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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
Two events, which ia themselves seem of minor

importance, have greatly disturbed Northerners.
The first is the expedition of (lencral Stuart into
Pennsylvania via JMaryland. The people can neither
forgive nor forget it. It has proved to them, and,
if to them, to the Southerners, tlie vidncrability of
Northern territory. General M'Clellan had a hirge
army under his command, and yet he could not pre-
vent a body of Confederate cavalry from entering
Pennsylvania, capturing horses and clothing, having
a merry time with the inhabitants of (3hambersburg,
who cared not for the destruction and loss of
Government property whilst their own was re-
spected; and then returning to Vii-ginia loaded,
hampeicd with spoils, witliout molestation of
any kind. M'Clellan, according to the War
Department at Washington, promised that the
" rebels " shoidd not escape death or capture, but
tliey reached head(piarters without a scratcli. It
was a dashing exploit and a substantial, bloodless
victory. It is an aH'air, moreover, wliich, we repeat,
has a moral effect. If M'Clellan's large array cannot
protect Northern territory, what will become of
Northern frontier towns where there is no army to
protect them ? The Federal press decries the Govern-
meut and the commanders; but their indignation
would not be so great if it were not for the un-
comfortable reflection that what General Stuart has
done can be done again. If the Confederates chose
they could retaliate for the barbarity of the tyrant
Df New Orleans, or the atrocity of Mr. Jiiueolu's pro-
clamation. There is a tolerable coniidenco that the
South will not retaliate, but it is not pleasant to
lavc to trust to the uunterited mercy of a generous
rnemy. The great defeats sustained by the North
lave not produced so much real panic as General
Stuart's last expedition.

The second event that has disturbed and altogether
uiscttled the Pederal public is the operations of
290." This \cssel, which is worthy of being the suc-
essor of the Sumter, has played such havoc with the
''ederal marine, that the rate of insurance has in-
reased ;") per cent. It is thus apparent that the com-
lercc as well as the territory of the North is vul-
erable. If privateering should be facilitated by
he Confederate Congress, the North wi!l find its

-ade completely crippled. It is aggravating, as well
i alarming, to tind that the South can retaliate both

by sea and land, and we can understand the anger

of the New York Chamber of Commerce, but we
cannot so well understand that it should threaten

this country. According to the telegraphic sum-
mary,—
The New York Chamber of Commerce has pas;,ed resolu-

tions staling that the destruction of tlie ship Brilliant bv the

Confederate steamer Alabama is a crime a^^uinst humanity.
The Chamber of Commerce has not failed to notice the change
in British sentiments, transforming a friendly nation into a
Power the nature of whose neutrality is shown by its permitting

ships to go forth, and armaments to follow them, for the

work of plundering and destroying American vessels, thus
encouraging upon the high seas an oft'ence against neutral

rights, upon the plea of which, in the case of the Trent,

England threatened to plunge the American Government into

war. Tlie Chamber has heard with amazement that other
vessels are fitting out in Brilisli ports to coutinue the work of

destruction begun by the Alabama. It is the duty of the

Chamber of Commerce to warn British mercliaiits that a repe-

tition of such acts as burning the Brilliant by vessels fitted out
in England, and manned by British seamen, cannot fail to

produce wide-spread exasperation in America. The Chamber
therefore invokes the influence of all men who value peace
and goodwill among all nations to prevent the departure of

other vessels of the same character from their ports, and thus
avoid the calamity of war.

The resolutions close by declaring that it is the desire and
interest of Americans to cherish and maintain sentiments of
amity with England.

Copies of the resolutions are to be forwarded to the Board
of Trade in London.

The New York Chamber of Commerce must, we
presume, be aware that the North has supplied

herself from England with the warlike stores which
has enabled her to perpetrate " crimes against hu-
manity " in the South. Our neutrality has been to

allow either party to trade with our markets,

and certainly the Noi'tli has used the privilege to

provide warlike stores to an immense amount. The
neutrality was greatly in favour of the Federals,

because the South, being blockaded, she was almost
excluded from the European markets, and when
the stores were procured, there was the expense,
difticidty, and danger of running the blockade. If

the New York Chamber of Commerce supfioses we
shall help the North to subjugate the South, it is

labouring under a strange error : and with regard

to threats weare conlident thatthe Eugli.sh public will

not tolerate anything more than verbal insults. We
cannot help the pluck, devotion, and resoiu'ces of the

South. It is not England's fault that Northern States

and Northern commerce can be invaded and crippk'd

by Southern troops and Southern ships. However,
we may well rejoice that the North is now learning

that she cannot try to subjugate and exterminate
the Southern people with impunity. It is, of course,

extremely annoying that whilst General Stuart
is supplying his troops with stores and clothing

from the Federal stores at Charabersburg, the Federal
army under M'Clellan should " be unable to advance
on account of short supplies of clothing and stores

for the troops," but the annoyance hardly justifies

the startling resolutions of the New York Chamber
of (commerce. If the " 290 " oll'ends, why not
take her ? That may be difficult, but it is the only
remedy for the Federal Government.

General Stuart's expedition is not the only bril-

liant Southern exploit we have to record. A few
days since we were told that General Morgan had
been routed by the F'ederal General Uupont. AVe
now hear from Northern sources a little more about
the affair. Whatever the " route " might have been,
it appears that on the 18th of this month General
Morgan " started with 1 500 men, ' dashed ' into
Lexington, Kentucky, capturing the town aitd 100
prisoners." Nothing is said about the stores cap-
tured, hut the occupation of Lexington is a suflicieut

reply to the former account of General Morgan's
discomfiture. The Confederates afterwards evacu-
ated the town, but wx- may be sure that the report
of " a sharp engagement in which General Morgan's

forces were routed and scattered," is about as truth-

ful as the former report of his overthrow, and which
we last week ventured to discredit. AV^e are more
confideutof this, because the same telegram that an-
nounces he is closely pursued, informs tis that he
has captured eighty waggons.

Nashville is comjjietely surrounded by the Con-
federates, and a demand has been made for its sur-

render.

The Northern papers have been urging General
M'Clellan to advance. He has done so, but after-

wards retired to Harper's Ferry. This has somewhat
damaged the Ilepublican party. The Northern pub-
lic begins to understa;-"] the nature of the Maryland
battles, and sees how 'i.$"ie cause there was for the
triumphant tone of the Federal commander. '} c

following despatch and order of General Lee ."

been published :

—

Headquarters, Army of Nortlicin Virginia,

Camp on AVashiugton River, Oct. 2.

General,—The enemy's cavalry, under General Pleasanton,
with six pieces of artillery, drove back our pickets yesterday
in front of Shcplierdstown. The 9th Virginia Cavalry, which
was on picket, repulsed the enemy several times by vigorous
charges, disputing the ground step by step back to the main
body. By the time his artillery reached him, Colonel N. F. II.

Lee, who was in command of the brigade, was obliged U
place it on the west bank of the Opequon, on the flank of the

enemy, as he approached Mariinsbuig.

General Hampton's brigade had retired through Martins-
burg, on the Tuscarora-road, when General Stuart arrivei'

and made dispositions to attack. Lee's brigade was advance
immediately, and Hampton's ordered forward. The encni
retired at the approach of Lee along the Shcphcrdstown-roai
and was driven across the Potomac by the cavalry, wit
severe loss; and darkness alone prevented it from being a sign;
victory. Ilis rear was overtaken and put to flight, our cavah-
charging in gallant style under a severe fire of artillei-y

driving squadron after scjuadrou, killing a number, woundin
more, and capturing several. He was driven through Shej
herdstown, and crossed the river after dark, in no case stand
ing a hand to hand conflict, but relying upon his artillery .

carbineers at long range for protection.

I regret to add that we lost one lieutenant and sev
privates.—I am most rcspeetl'ully, &c.,

11. K. Lef, General Coaimandin
Ofticial

—

Charles Marshall, Major and A.D.I
General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector General,

C.H.A., Kiehmond, Va.

General Orders—No. 116.

Headquarters, Army of Northern Virginia, Oct. 2.

Ill reviewing the achievements of the .army during ti

present campaign, the eonimanding general cannot withhol
the exprc3!)ion of his admiration of the indomitable courage
has displayed in battle and its cheerful endurance of j'livatic

and hardship on the march.
Since your great \ictoriis around Kiehmond yju hf

defeated the enemy at Cedar Mountain, expelled him from t

Rappahannock, and after a conifict of three days, '.;*te

repulsed him on the plains of Manassas, and forced hiii

take shelter within the fortifications around his capital.

Without halting for repose you crosse<l the Potomac
stoimcil the heights of Harper's Ferry, made prisoners of nior
than 11,0110 men, and captured upwards of seventy i)icces

of artillery, all their small arms and other munitions of war.
While one corps of the army was thus engaged the othei

insured its success by arresting at Boonsborough the combined
armies of the enemy, advancing under their favourite general
to the relief of their beleaguered comrades.
Ou the field of Sharpsburg, with less than one-third his

numbers, you resisted from daylight until dark the ^^hole
army of the enemy, and repulsed c^ ery attack along his enti-
front of more than four miles in extent.

The whole of the following day you stood prepared to resume
the conflict on the same ground, and retired next morning,,
without molestation, across the Potomac.
Two attempts subsequently made by the enemy to follow

you across the river have resulted in his complete discomfiture
and being driven back w ith los?.

Achievements such as these demanded much valour and
patriotism. History records few examples of greater fortiuide
and endurance than this army has exhibited ; and I am com-
missioned by the President to thank you in the name of the
Confederate States for the undying lame you have won for

their arms.
Much as you have done, uuich more remains to be arconi-

plished. The enemy again threatens us with invasion, and lo

your tried v.alonr and patriotism the country looks with conli-

denpc for deliverance and safety
;

your past exploits give
assurance that this confidence is not misplaced.

E. E, Lee, General Commanding.
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diug to the JSTortliern reports, tkd 'Oopftde-'/i

:ea iu Yii-giuia M"ere stronp?j ehtieneiieJ;

iS evident that the Federal c'oinmanders are,

il, i^- orant of the position of the enemy.
atheru accounts of the battle of Perysville

a victory, and the capture of 9000 Federal

icrs.

military uews is as usual confused. Amongst
rumours it is again asserted that! the Federal

vinder General il'Clellan is going into winter

ters. This ^yould, no doubt, be a desirable step;

with the present strength of the b'outh, and

ecially after tlie activity displayed by Greneral

lart, it will be dangerous and even impossible.

ne jSTorth may not be able to conquer, but she

lust fight.

Political aflairs just now demand the public at-

tention, lu an article called " The Struggle for

Peace in the Korth," our readers will find an ac-

count of the nature of the contest now going on

between the Democrats and Eepublicans. We cannot

indicate probable the results, though it is significant

tluit till now the Northern Government has shown a

marked indisposition to let the returns of the elec-

tions, as far as they have proceeded, transpire.

At a Democratic meeting lield at New York, the

following letter from General Scott was read, and
produced a great sensation:—

"WashinRton, Marcli 3, 1861.

Dear Sir,—Hoping that in a d.ny or two the new President

will have happily passed through all personal dangers, and
find himself installed as honoured successor of the great

Wasliington, with you as the chief of his Cabinet, I beg leave

to repeat in writing what ] liave before said to you orally—this

aupplement to ray |)rinted views dated in <)ctober last on the

hi,L;hly disordered cr.ndition of our so late happy and glorious

Union. To meet the extraordinary exigencies of the times, it

seems to me that I am guilty of no arrogance in limitin;; the

President's field of selection to one of the four plans of pro-

cedure subjoined, 1. Throw off the old and assume a

new designation—the Union party, Adopt the conciliatory

measures proposed by jNIr. Crittenden or the Peace Conven-
tion, and, my life upon it. we shall have no new case;

but. on the contrary, an early return of many, if not of all,

th/ States which have already broken off from the Union.
Tl out some equally benign meisuro, the remaining slave-

holdii.g States will, probably, join the ^Montgomery Confe-

deracy in ie=s than sixty days, when this city, being included

in a foreign country, it would require a permanent garrison of

at least 3.),000 troops to protect tlio Government within it. 2,

Collect the duties on foreign goods outside the ports of which
he Government has lost the command, or close such ports by
ct of Congress and blockade them. 3. Conquer the seceded
tates by invading armies. No doubt this might be done in

^o or three years by a young and able general—a Wolfe, a

e-Saix, or a Hoche, with 300,000 disciplined men, estimating
third for garrisons, and the loss of yet a greater number by
cirmishes, sieges, battles, and Southern fevers. The destruc-

on of life and property on the other side would be frightful,

iwever perfect the moral discipline of the invaders. The
.quest completed at that enormous waste of human life to

Norlli and Norih-West, with at least 250,000,000
'cd thereto, and cui /who fifteen devastated provinces

to be brought into harmony with their concjuerors,

. to b$ held for generations by heavy garrisons at

expense quadruple the net duties or taxes which it would
possible to extort from them, followed by a Protector or an
iperor. 4. Say to the seceded States, " Wayward sisters,

art in peace."

Iu haste, I remain very truly yours,

WiNFiELD Scott.
Hon. W. n. Seward, &c.

rice 300,000 men liavc failed to ctraquer the

1, and " tlie friglitftil destruction of life and
Tty " that has ensued since the commencement
e war has done nothing towards the conquest

e South, and if the General Itad to advise

he would probably urge his fourth suggestion

f
—"Say to the seceded States, ' AV^ayward sisters,

lart; in peace.'

"

The; Hon. J. A . R. Nelson, formerly a member of

B-Ouse of Kepresentatives, and who has hitherto

1 a strong Union num, has denouuced Mr. Lin-
's proclamtition as luiequalled in iiirocity and bar-

?m. He urges the people of J*]ast Tennessee, if they

i save themselves from a species of carnage une.x-

icd iu tlie history of North America, but nu-

livocally invited by tlic President's proclamation,

at once, without waiting for the conscription,

'ckle on their armour and volunteer in the struggle

linst Lincoln's Government. " No despot in

irope," he says, " would dare to exercise the powers
hich Mr. Lincoln in two years has usurped. He
)w claims the prerogative of abolishing slavery

'thout the consent of East Tennessee. If he thus
"! negroes, wliy may lie not take lands, and re-

co the people to a state of vassalage, of which no
irallel can be found except in the history of the

iddle Ages 'r"

General Butler " hna olficially announced that no
plea of neutrality will be received from native inha-

bitants ofNew Orleans ; that all refusing to take the

oath of allegiance ara enemies of the United States,

and must send their names and a list of their pro-

perty to the Provost-Marshal." Thus New Orleans

is treated as a conquered city, and the people are

compelled to take the oath of allegiance to the

Federal Government, under pain of spoliation and
impeachment. An oath so extorted from helpless

women caonot be held binding by the sternest

'tiiots-Ii^t. ' It is merely an act of cruel and savage

despotism on the part of the Federal commander.
The draft in some States is again jiostponed. No

wonder the Washington Goverumcut is afraid to

enfoire it. " The residents of Luzerne CJounty, in

the mining districts of Pennsylvania, endeavoured
to resist the draft. The military were called out,

and fired upon the insurgents, killing four or five.

Further opposition ccasect." TMis the North has to

recruit the ranks of its army by fire and sword.

A Federal foraging expedition up the Mississippi,

on transports, does not seein>to have met with much
success. It is said some carttle were captured, but it

is also admitted that '• eighteen men wei-e killed on
board the transports by the Confederate batteries

erected on the levees."

The following telegraphic summary of financial

matters, under date New York, Oct. 18, needs no
comiueut :

—

The rapid rise in the premium on gold has created uneasiness
in eomraercial and financial as well as in political circles.

'J'herc has been a fall of 5 per cent, since Wednesday, when
the price stood at 37 J per cent., but the general impression is

that the fall will not be maintained, and that the higher rate

will lie speedily reached and surpassed. A deputation of

merchants and bankers is preparing to visit Washington, for

consultation on the subject with Mr. Secretary Chase.

Vt the latest date gold was quoted at 32 per cent,

premium. The British steamship Gladiatorhas arrived

at Liverpool, with advices from Bermuda to the 7th
inst. The cajitain of the Gladiator, having heard pre-

viously to his departure from Bermuda that Com-
modore AYilkes, of steamship Trent notoriety, in-

tended to capture the Gladiator, obtained the pro-

tection of Her Majesty's ship Desperate, which
vessel accompanied him a certain distance from the

port. The vessels had scarcely parted company
when the Gladiator was boarded by a boat's crew
from a Federal man-of-war, and the captain was
ordered to go on board and report himself. The
Desperate being within gunshot, he declined to obey
the order, and ^^•as then allowed to proceed. The
Desperate, on seeing the Gladiator boarded, imme-
diately ran out two guns ready for action. We
have elsewhere reprinted from the Bermuda Gazette,

an account of the doings of Captain Wilkes.
The proclamation of Mr. Liucohi has not secured

him many friends even iu the North. Savage as it

is in its character, it does not go far enough for the

Abolitionists, who are indigxiant that Mr. Lincoln
did not proclaim immediate and unconditional

emancipation.

ENGLAND.
The distress in the manufacturing districts in-

creases at an appalling rate. The Poor Law Board
this week reports an addition of over 13,000 to the

niunber of paupers, of whom more than 3500 are iu

Manchester and its suburbs, and above 2(300 in

Ashtou-uuder-Lyne. The condition of the last-

uamed town is horrible. Out of a population of

35,000 there are 25,000 paupers. Disease is making
rapid progress among the starving popidatiou. A
leading physician reports :

—

As a medical officer of the Ashton Union, I have daily

experience of the prevailing mi-cry and want. Increase of

sickness is the natural result. Fever, measles, scarlatina,

rlicnmatism, pulmonaiy and other diseases are rapidly increas-

ing, and I fear there will be great mortality during the winter,

for the poor people have neither money nor credit, and are

destitute of the common necos.saries of life, many of them
subsisting on Indian meal and other cheap articles. Some
families have no bedding or bl.ankcts, and huddle round the

fire at night, or cover themselves with their day clothing, which
is very scanty, and fast diminishing. My district includes the

north side of the borough and adjoining villages. You will

understand the ratio of increase when I report 300 cases^for

the last, four weeks, as compared with only .54 cases for the

corresponding weeks of October, 1861 Is. (id.

a-hcad is not sufficient to recruit the strength of sick people,

who are wasting for want of proper food, and a form of typlius

fever is setting in which will spread through the country and
affect the rich as well as the poor.

The loss to the people of Ashton in wages alone

is estimated at £0000 per week. Probably the

masters are losing as mtich or more. The costliest

war that was ever waged wotild not have cost any
town of 35,000 inhabitants half as much as the

present peace with America costs Ashton-under-
Lyne.

A. public meeting held at Blackburn received the

report of the Local llelief Committee. Out of a

population of 03,000, it seems that above one-half

tire dependent on charity, private or parochial, while

two-thirds of the remainder are in receipt of onlj'

half their usual income. Blackburn is losing in

wages alone £13,000 per week, or at the rate of over

^6650,000 annually ; and this pecunitxry loss is a trifle

in comparison with the suft'erings of the people.

Sir J. K. Shuttleworth, whose knowledge of the

factory districts, and experience in olEcial business,

renders him a valuable authoritj-, estimates that, by
Christmas, there will be 780,0(3o people dependent
on alms. This will imply a loss in wages of above

.£5,0(30,000 a year; sustained entirely by honest

hardworking people, who have had nothing to do

with the American war, and certainly had originally

no sympathy M'ith the South. Northern orator,

boast of the inji:ry the war lias done to England, and
their audiencesci-heer the boast. Would the cheer^

be cqiKiUy hearty if the boaster were to make hisl

i-jtatement in somewhat more explicit terms—"Wei
have tal(en the bread out of the mouths of a quarter
of a million of English families of the w-orking class;

we have robbed the poor people of Lancashire of
five millions a year, earned by the sweat of their

brows ; we have consigned their wives and children

to starvation ; we htxve inflicted upon them the

misery of idleness, disease, cold, and hunger; aud of

this great achievement we are justly proud " ? Aud
yet, if English statesmen are content to permit this

state of things, we cannot wonder that American
demagogues should exult over it.

The Mansion House Committee last week distri-

buted £10,000.
At themeetiugof the Central Executive Com.mittee

at Manchester, Mr. H. B. Faruall read his weekly re-

port. (The difference between his figures and those of
the Poor Law Board is owing to the disappearance
of several unions, not properly connected with the
cotton trade, from the tables of the latter. In these
unions there has been a great diiuinutiou of

pauperism, whicli is deducted by Mr. Farnall from
the increase in the manufacturing districts):

—

My tabular report for this week, on twenty-four unions in

the cotton uianufiicturiug districts, shows you that there is an
increase in the number of persons receiving i)arochial relief, as

compared with the number so relievedlastwcek.of 9376 persons.

Tliere are now 186,219 persons receiving parochial relief in

the unions adverted to; in the corresponding week of last year
43,157 were so relieved; there is, therefore, an increase of
143.062 persons in the receipt of parochial relief, or 331-5 per
cent.

Of the .above 186,210 persons, 26,248 are able-bodied men.
Thetotal weekly cost ofoutdoor relief is now £11,626 10s. 9d.;

in tlie corresponding week of last year it was £2185 17s.;

there is, therefore, an increase of £9440, 13s. 9d., or 431.-9 per
cent.

The average percentage of pauperism on the population of
those unions is now 97 per cent.; iu the corresponding week
of hist year it wa.s 2 '2 per cent.

The average amount of outdoor relief per head per week iu

these unions is now Is. 4d., and the lowest is Is. O.Vd., the
highest Is, S^d.

On the 21st, I reported to you that, during the six preceding
weeks the increase of persons in the receipt of parochial relief

in the abjvc unions was 35,668 persons. This seventJi repor(;

gives an additional increase of 9736 persons so that in seven
consecutive weeks 45,404 per.sons have become paupers in

these unions.

I am enabled to state that forty-seven local committees, formed
in the cotton manufacturing districts for the distribution of
charitable aid, were, at the dateof their reiiorts tome, relieving

174,317 persons, but since the reports were dated distress

has increased, and a few other local committees have been
formed, so that I have reason to believe these local commit-
tees arc now aiding about 191,300 persons, and that rather
more than one-third of those 191,300 persons are at the

same time relieved by the guardians of the poor.

The Maine Law sect, of all the political and re-

ligious sects in England tlie most disreputable and
despised, has been endeavouring to improve the oc-

casion, ;iud make capital out of the distress of the
Lancashire operatives. The President of their
" Alliance," Sir W. C. Trevelyan, forwards on their

account a donation of £225 ; hopes that the " bene-
fits " which many families must have felt from their

enforced abstinence from spirituous liquors will

induce them hereafter to abstain voluntarily ; and
forwards a resolution whicli, for wanton insolence

and deliberate falsehood, could scarcely be equalled

on this side of the Atlantic. The advocates of

legislative interference with the people's diet " re-

joice to know that by the adoption of total absti-

nence thousands have been enabled to provide for

their families without appealing to public charity."

This is utterly untrue. The awful calamity which has
overtaken Lancashire has ruined all, except those
employed iu the mills that have not stopped ; the

most thrifty have, after a more or less protracted

struggle, shared the fate of the most impro\ idcnt.

And the brutality of the insult is completed by
recommending to the sufferers " voluntary absti-

nence, and those habits ot economy and self-control

wliich would greatly tend to mitigate the present

distress." Nothing but the long habit of associa-

tion with New England stump-orators could have
taught a man belonging by birth, rank, and educa-

tion to the English gentry, to indulge in such out-

rageous insolence towards a class of his countrymen
now overwhelmed by unmerited suft'eriug. But it

seems as if there were something in Teetotalism which

inevitably degraded the character and manners of

its votaries. How seldom does one meet with a

member of the Alliance who can speak soberly,

courteously, and truthfully on the subject of " in-

toxicating beverages." Did any of our readers ever

meet an advocate of Temperance who was not

among the most intemperate of men ?

The following ver}' important letter has been for-

warded by Lord Eussell to the Cotton Supply Asso-

ciation ;

—

British ([Consulate, CharlestoD, Augu.st 13.

My Lord,—The near approach of the close of the " cotton

year," which is compiled from September 1, seems to render

appropriate a few remarks upon the condition and amount of

the crop which has been planted during the Jast spring and
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..il information on the

^OiUhei'u Slates of Amen
jin by expressing my regret that tlio disturbeil of

juiitry, and tlie irregiiliuity of coiiinuinication, rcmicr u
le difiinilt than usual to jirocurc trustworthy details, Ijiit I

t'e taken somo pains to collect the information, and venture

lO think thnt it may be dejieuded upon.

There tan bo little doubt that the crop of 1862 would, under

under ordinary circumstances, have reached 4,500,000 bales ;

but, in consequence of the civil war, not more than 1,500,000

have been ijlantcd. Jt is thought by some that the present

crop will not exceed 1,000,000 balca, but I have reason to

believe that the sujiply from Texas has been undorcstimatcd.

'I'hat Stale has been as jet very little disturbed by military

operations, so that agriculture has been less interfered witli

than elsewhere. Ou the banks of the Mississippi very little

cotton has been plaiitcc, as the danger is too great. It is

only in the interior of the various States, at a distnncc from

the groat rivers, th.at the crop of this year is to be found.

The crop of 180O was disposed of, and, in a considerable

measure, exported before the blockade of ihe Southern ports

was established, but it is calculated that 750,000 bales .'=till re-

main on hand.

The crop of 1801 amounted to about 2,7rjO,000 bales. Of
these about 1,000,000 bales have been destroyed at various

places to prevent their ialliug into the hands of the Federals;

the rest is stored in tlic interior of the (Hifcrent States. IMuch

of it has been bought by foreigners, who hope to preserve it as

neutral property through all the dangers of the war.

About 50.000 bales have run the blockade successfally,

chielly lo Nassau. One cargo has gone to Barcelona, and
one lo France; I do not lake into account the product of the

sea islands of South Carolina and Georgia. They are in the

possession ol the Federals, and I have no means of ascertain-

ing whether any cotton at all has been grown there during the

present season.

The amount, therefore, of cotton remaining in the Southern
States at this date, which might be aviilalde lo foreign cum-
raerce as soon as the blockade is removed, may be said to

stand thus:

—

Bales.

Remainder of crop of 1860 . . . 7.50,000

Undestroyed crop of 1861 . . . 1,750,000

Crop of 1862 (not yet picked) . , . 1,500,000

Shipped through the blockade

4,000,000

50,000

Remaining in the South .... 3,950,000
It must, of course, be remembered that a portion, or the

vifhole, of this accumulation may be destroyed at any momen
by the Southern people.

I have, &c., R. Bukch.

Mr. Gladstone will not soou hear the last of his

Newcastle speech.'; A letter was addressed to him by
a geiitlemau carrying on business in Manchester,
complaiaiug that the language used by the right

hon. gentleman in his speech at Newcastle-iipou-
Tyne, with reference to the American war, had
misled, not only himself, but the " whole commercial
community of Manchester." He has received the
following reply :

—

11, Dowuiug-slreet, Whitehall, October 18.

Sir,—I am directed by the Chancellor of the Fxchcquer to
acknowledge your letter of the 15th, and to ttate that he agrees
witli you as to the grave responsibility attaching to all public
decimations made by any of the advisers of the Crown.
He holds himself fully responsible for having declared his

opinion at Leith, nine mouths ago, to the clfeet that, if the
Southern States of America were iu earnest, the struggle on the
part of the Northern States was hopeless; and again at New-
castle last week, to the effect that the Confederation which has
been formed under ]\Ir. Jefferson Dav's has shown itself to be
suihcicntly supplied with the elements which make a nation,

and with the vrill and power to defend its i\idependent

existence.

He cannot, however, be responsible for the inferences

which, from )-our letter, you appear to have drawn from his

statement; the more so as they might, ho thinks, have been
checked by attention to other portions of his declarations con-
cerning America on the same occasion, in which he referred to

steps that might, under conceivable circumstances, be taken by
the Powers of Europe. And, generally, ho desires me to re-

mark that to form ojiinions upon (jaestions of policy, to
announce ihem to the world, and to take or to be a party to

taking any of the steps necessary for giving them cfiect, arc
matters which, though connected together, ,are in themselves
distinct, and which may be separated l)y intervals of time
longer or shorter, according to the paiticular cirouinstances of
the case.

i* As you inform the Chancellor of the Exchequer that your
impressions are shared by others, I am to add that you arc at
liberty to make whatever use you think proper of this letter.

I am, sir, 3'our obedient servant,

CHAliLBS L. KVAN.

Those passionate propagandists ot conflicting

dogmas,
Who fight like devils for conciliation,

And hate each other for the love of God,

have been doing their best to square accounts, and
to strike an exact balance between Catholic violence
and Protestant folly. 'Irish ruffians having done
their utmost to bring their church to disgrace by a

series of unpardonable outrages on the Queen's
peace, it behoved the Evangelical Alliance to make
themselves supremely ridiculous by a corresponding
series of ofieueos against the common sense of the
Queen's English, committed for the honour of Pro-
testantism. Picspectable Churchmen ablior Sir

("ulliug Eardley almost as heartily as honest and
loyal Catholics detest the Irish mobs ; and if Lord
Shaftesbury and Sir GeorgeBoVv'yer could be deported
logether to some desert beyond the hearing of
humanity, the sober and pious votaries of either

iaith would feel greatly relieved by their absence.

Of the two nuisances the Irish is certainly the more
irritating ; but we are inclined to think the English
the more contemptible. The only business oi' the

rangelical Alliance appears to be perpetual inter-

ference with the business of everybody eh;(;. At its

last meeting it was occupied chiefly with the persecu-
tions inflicted in iSpaiu on certain vendors of unautho-
rized editions of the j/tble, which it fiercely denounced
and with Mr. Lincoln's schemes of massacre and
incendiarism in the South, which it as fiercely

applauded. It must be exceedingly painful to the

feelings of these estimable men to know that their

American allies—-the Abolitionists— are mostly
iitfidels both iu religion and in morals ; while the

armies of those against whom they invoke the veu-

geaace of Heaven are led by men almost as much
distinguished by their piety as by their military skill

and dari 'g. That is a strange Evangelicalism which
hnds a friend in Garrison and an enemy in
' Stonewall" Jackson.

The report of the Royal Commission on tiie

Volunteer Forces has been published. It appears
that there are above 162,000 enrolled volunteers,

of whom 131,000 arc riflemen, and 2 1^000 artillery-

men. A grant is rpcommended of 50s. a-head for

the latter, and 20s. for all other arms ; to be ex-

pended only for specifled purposes. It is suggested

further that the volunteers sliould be as often

as possible associated on field-days with the troops

of the line. One member of the Commission alone

—General Eyre—is opposed to the principle of a

capitation grant.

Lord Palmerston delivered at Southampton, the

otiier day, a rather clever speech on the blessings

of .Free Trade, iu the course of which he took occa-

sion to speak on the inadequacy of commercial in-

terests to restrain nations j'rom hostility when once

their passions were excited. It had been said, he ob-

served, that Eiagland and America were far too closely

allied by commerce ever to go to war. Tet when we
demanded the surrender of the men seized under our
flag, the American people were eager for war ; as

we should certainly have been had satisfaction beeii

i-efnsed. His lordship forgot that the America
Avith which it was said that England could never

quarrel included the cotton States. Nevertheless,

the hint was thrown out in season, and is perfectly

sound. Mr. Cobden, and other amateur diplomatists,

will do vv'ell to make a note of it.

At a Conservative demonstration at Colchester,

the members for North Esses took the opportunity

of explaining away such-portions of their speeches

lit Castle Hedingham as had given annoyance to

their friends and satisfaction to their enemies.

Major Beresford proved his courage by a fierce on-

slaught on the Times. Mr. Du Cane drew critical

distinctions between support to Lord Palmerston,

and support to the Ministry of which Lord Palmer-

ston is the chief. Mr. Miller, M.P., hoped that the

time would soon come for the recognition of

Southern independence, and intervention to put an
end to the war. Mr. Peacocke, M.P., was still more
outspoken. He called attention to the dissension iu

the Cabinet ; remarked '^that no less an authority

than the Queen's Advocate had laid it down that

any Power has a right to recognize any revolted

State whenever it pleases, and that the disseized

Government has no right to complain. The only

question, therefore, was whether it was the interest

of England to exercise that right in the present

case. He thought that the disruption of the

Union, and the recognition of. the Confederate

States, would be a benefit to England. He
had also very good authority ior stating that

the liniperor of the F]-ench told i'dr. Slidell, at

Vichy, that personally he was in favour of a recogni-

tion of the South as an independent country,'^but
that he was unwilling to take any step except iii con-

cert with England. The responsibility of recagnizing

the Soutli therefore rested with the English Govern-

ment, and- he trusted that the English people would
put such a pressiu-e uj)on them that they would not
shrink from takiftg the step. It was in the interest

of humanity itself that the war should be brought
to a tcrmiuatiou, if it was to be carried on in the

spirit of the manifestoes of General Butler and the

proclamation of President Lincoln. The most
ardent Abolitionist in this country would not desire

to see the unqualified emancipation of 4,000,000

blacks upon a given day; and if the proclamation

of Mr, Lincoln was worth anything more than the

paper upon which it was inscribed, andifthe 4,000,000

blacks were really to be emancipated on the 1st of

January, then we should be prepared to witness a

carnage so bloody that even the horrors of the

•Jaccpierie and the massacres of Cawnpore woidd
wax pale in comparison. The Emancipation Procla-

mation of Mr. Lincoln, even if it had been in the

interest of the negro, would have been a political

crime ; but when we reflected that it was put forth,

not in the interest of the negro or of civilization,

but that it was merely a vindictive measure of spite

and retaliation upon 9,000'000 of whites struggling

for their iudependeitce, it was one of the most devil-

ish acts of fiendish malignity which the wickedness
of man could ever have conceived.

At Greenwich, Alderman Sii

Jewish member, said that although in

intervention, he did not believe th

would hereafter be disposed to 1

American quarrel so lightly as it li

last session. The people of the Soui.
the strongest patriotism, had fought like ^
deserved that nationality for Avhicli they were
gling. He llopcd that some plan mig'it u>.

adopted by means of which the American people
might be brought to their senses, and ho thought
that if this country could combine with France,
Russia, and tlie other Power.5, a mediation could be
brought about ^\•hich wotdd terminate this infainoug

contest, ff disgrace as it was to the nineteenth
century.

At a pubhc meeting held at ]"'onte,fract, to con-
sider the case of the distressed operatives of the
cotton districts, a somew'hat remarkable speech was
made by JMr. Monckton Milnea, well-known as a poe*'

of no mean order, and a politician of considcrabh"

capacity, but, perhaps, still better known as col-

lecting around himself the most agreeable and
intellectual society that is to bo met anywhere iu

England. Ho commended the sense and patience

of the operatives, and regretted the American war,

which could lead to no issue that Englishmen would
not regard as a calamity. " If the North triumphed,
a portion of the country would liave to be held in

permanent political bondage. If the South vrera

victorious, a new Power would be introduced among
the nations of the world, based on the institution of
slavery. He was opposed to the recognition ot t\\3

South. It would not help ns to get cotton. The
Southerners would keep it bade, in order to exaspe-

rate us against the North ; and if they let it go, very

little could escape the blockading squadrons. More-
over, if we recognized the South, we should be forced

by the law of nations to go to war with the North."
AV hat does Mr. Milnes mean? In the first place,

the South is no more, as a political Power, founded
upon slavery than w"as the confederacj' of wdiich it

recently formed a part. Slavery, under the new as

under the old Government, is merely a domestic
institution of the several States, with which the

Confederate Power has no concern. And are w
not on excellent terms with the slave emjiire

Brazil ? Again, it is absurd to think that the Sr

wishes to prevent our getting cotton. It \Vou1

only too glad to sell what we are so anxious to

The blockading squadron is a more serious

tion ; but it is one which was created b_v ourse

If we had not allowed a paper blockade before, the. _

vrould not now be an efiective or quasi-efiective one.

And, in the name of Grotius, what rule of interna-

tional law makes it necessary that if we recognize

the Confederate States, we should go to war with
their enemies, llecognition does not involve alli-

ance ; nay, it does not even give a good ground of
complaint to the Power which claims the provinces

whose independence we acknowledge. Hid vv-e

go to -war with Spain when we recognized the
Spanish colonies, or with Austria when we rece;^-

nized Italy ?

Mr. Cobden has delivered <at Manchester ai

oration of portentous hmgtti, setting forth his view
as to the reforms required in the present code o

belligerent rights. He wishes to exempt privatt

property from capture at sctr, and te abolish com-
mercial blockades. He accepts these proposals as

American; and perhaps admires them as raucl"

because they are American as ibr ;iny other reasoi

He would allow no captures at all on the high sea.

unless he would except contraband of war; and h

would not permit ai# blockade except of arsenals >

fortified places. Ho affirms that it is for ourinterf

to carry out both these proposals. England is n'

becoming a great neutral Power; and it is her

terest as such to promote freedom of trade in ti

of war ; she is a country absolutely dependent
her foreign commerce, and therefore, even when .

war, she would generally suffer more injury thf

she would inflict by aconiTuercial blockade. H'we ha

assented to the American jn-oposal in 1S5G, w
sliouldnot now have been suifering fearfuil}' from
cotton famine, caused entirely by the commerci
blockade of the Southern ports.

At Eochdale, the Radical orator entered mc
generally into the politics of the day. He vin

cated the millowners of Lancashire, pointing 01

liow severely they suffered from the suspension
their trade, and reminding their calumniators thai

though they might not subscribe to the funds o

Relief Committees, they had duties to perforn

nearer home. He argued that intervention woide
unite all parties in the North against us, and
that it would not give us cotton :—as if we
could not break the blockade at a blow, and ?

ft'ee the whole store of the South. The "Warrior alo

could get us all the cotton that exist.^. iNlr. C ''

abused the G overnment for spending so much 1

on the military and naval lictbnccs of the con
and the Tories for supporting I^ord PalmcrSlon,
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diufji as a panacea for all evila. As
that those who do not pay the taxes

d spend them, it is hardly likely to

^ny.

EUROPE.
aiCE.—M. Proudhon has taken up his pen in

^exeuce of the occupation of Kome. The phrase

which alone secured for this extremest of Communists
and Eed Eepublicaus the notoriety so dear to men
of his stamp—the phrase which must endear him to

Northern soldiers and New England Abolitionists

—

that " all property is robbery"—-precludes him from

vigorously defending the indefeasible right of the

Pope to the patrimony of St. Peter. He only argues

that the union of Italy would weaken France by
creating another great Power—an idea which im-

plies tliat Prance is always meditating aggressions,

and tliat her neighbours are always concerting

•esistance. The Emperor would probably prefer

liat his policy should not be defended by men
\rhose praise is infamy ; and he may envy Signor

Mazziui the honour of being heartily abused by this

European Wendell Phillips. We may remark an-

other phrase worthy of that wliich first made M.
Proudhon infamous.—"In politics, ingratitude is

the first of rights and the first of duties." Surely

this preacher of immorality lias now reached the last

depth of deliberate baseness. Inijratum cum dixeris

omnia dixti.

Itaxt.—Brigandage and reactionary conspiracies

still continue to agitate the Northern provinces of

the late kingdom of Naples. Hitlierto the Italian

Government has acted feeblj^ trusting to get posses-

sion of liome, the nest and refuge of Bourbouists

and banditti, and thereby to extirpate the nuisance

at small cost to themselves. Awakened from this

delusion, they appear to be taking more vigorous

measiu'es against the brigands. Great severity is to

be exercised against all persons suspected of cor-

respondence with the banditti, and the Syndics

flocal magistrates) and National Guard are to be
held liable to make good all depredations comiritted

by bands numbering less than ten. The clergy are

^so to be closely watched. There is no doubt that

clergy are generally, the j^easants often, and the

"strates sometimes, in league with the banditti

;

be National Guards are notoriously cowardly

lothful. Nevertheless, there are visible in tlie

s issued by the Piedmontese authorities signs

carelessness about shedding innocent blood,

.jich will bring down upon them the condemnation
of civilized Europe, ifsome check is not placed upon
it by the Government at Turin.

No longer a prisoner, Garibaldi has been removed
from Yanguano to Spezzia. Very dismal rumours
have been circulated in regard to his health. It has

been reported that the bullet is in the wound ; that

his life is in danger ; that amputation will be neces-

vcj. There is, however, ground for hope that these

il-tidings are greatly exaggerated.

O'EEMAifT.—It appears that the Hessian Elector

•id Chambers have made up their disputes. Those
'tween the King and the Liberals of Prussia are

far as ever from a settlement. The Deputies have

len received with honours on their I'eturn to their

jspective homes. An appeal to the people for sub-

criptions to indemnify those who have suffered in

le cause of the Constitution has been published by
e People's Gazette of Berlin. The following,

blished by a semi-official paper, is probably to be
.ien as a Government manifesto :

—

The proposals of the Government, .aiming at a conciliatory

ition of the question of the militai'y Budget, having been
^ted by the Chamber of Deputies, the Government has
placed in a new position. The country may be lon-

d by its former conduct, and by its present disposition to

a constitutional solution ol the question, that the
•nment will take care to narrow the conflict within the

est possible grounds; that is to say, to the maintenance of
avoidable military expenditure of 1862, which will be

uyed under the constitutional responsibility of the

isters.

.lit very shortly the means prescribed by public duty and
.science will be employed in order, at the beginning of tlie

it session, to bring about a definitive coo.stitutional solution

the question at issue, to restore to the country entire peace
ic interior, and to ensure the undisturbed development of

constitutional institutions.

EEECE.—King Otho has been sent about his

ness. Discontent has long been rife, and the

irrection of the garrison of A^ouitza was the

nal for military revolt and popular risings in

ry direction. After a futile resistance the

>yalists gave way, and the King abdicated and fled,

le event has caused considerable excitement in

a-is, but in England it is regarded with general

diflerence. So long as the Greeks will refrain

3m invading Turkey, or meddling Avith the loniitu

pnds, Engli.shmen would not grudge them a re-

istion ])cr month, after Die fashion of Spanish

coriip..

Eede) reported tliat Mavro Cordato, one of

impey few respectable men in Greece, has been

won at the head of the Provisional Government.

If this be so, it would seem that the revolution iiT

supported by the better classes, and instigated by a

real wish for the good of tlie country. As yet all

LOCTOBER 30, 1862.

details are wanting.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, Wednesday, October 29.

Our last report closed on a steady market on [the basis of

26d. for Middling Orleans, and IG^d. for Fair DlioUcriih

cotton. The hardening tendency which was apparent at the

beginning of last week gave place towards its close to tluit

heavy languid tone which has so often cliaracterizcd our

market of ^late. On Thursday the sales reached 4,oOO bales;

on Fi'iday, a,000 ; and on Saturday, 2,000 bales, at slightly

lower prices but without an}- pressure to sell. On Monday,

however, some anxiety on the part of holders was evinced to

realize, and in American, which had been entirely neglected

for some days, a few hundred b.iles were sold partly ou the

basis of 2s. for Middling Orleans. The whole l)usincss only

reached 1,500 bales, and of those 1,000 to the trade.

On Tucsduy anjuttcr state of stagnation prevailed; business

was almost at a stand- still, and the sales were only esti-

mated at 550 bales. In Manchester a similar state of things

prevailed, and to eft'ect sales a considerable reduction in price

would have been retjuisite.

To-diiy a little more has been done, the sales reaching 1200

bales, but only at prices sufficient to tempt the speculator, and

the few transactions that have occurred establish a heavy de-

cline on the quotations of Friday. Middling Orleans is said

to have been done at 23d, and Fair DhoUcrahs may be quoted

15^d, but these prices are entirely nominal through the absence

of a bonajidt demand.

The Europa's news to hand on Monday reported a great

Democratic Demonstration in New York in favour of the

popular candidiitc, Mr. Seymour. General Stuart, in a gallant,

cavalry raid, had entered Pennsylvania, described a complete

circle round the Federals, aud reached his own headquarters

in safety. By the City of Washington to the -2181 via Cape

Kace, M'CleJlan had met in his advance a heavy Confederate

force, and retreated ou Harper's Ferry. Gold had advanced

to the enormous premium of 38 per cent., but closed at 31 j.

The most favourable American news has now no eflect in

imparting life to our market, and for the present we are en-

tirely in the hands of Manchester. The trade have been tor

a long time past buying only at the rate of 6000 or 8000

bales per week, and have lately been shutting \ip their mills

wholesale, and the [iroduetion has now fallen to a much lower

ebb than any one a year ago considered possible. It is

generally believed in Manchester that it does not now exceed

10,000 bales per week, or little over oue-si.xth of its former

rate.

It is evident that with our large stock of cotton, present

prices cannot be maintained unless consumption be materially

increased ; and this can only be brought about by an advance

in Manchester, sufKcient to enable spinners to work at pre-

sent prices to a profit, or by such a decline in Liverpool as

will bring about the same end. The last India accounts

report the markets for goods dull, and prices much under a

parity with the home markets, so that the iinprovemeBt here

may be dclayedsome time ; and with the present stagnant

state of trade in Manchester, it is hard to say what price for

cotton would tempt spinners to rccomm we work—some full-

confident that 15d. for fair Dhollerahencould st.art a large

.amount of machinery, but we are inclined to think even a

lower figure necessary to materially increase consumption.

Private advices from New York estimate the amount ol

cotton to be shipped for Liverpool from that port at 12,000

bales, between Sept. 1, and Nov. 1.

Manciiestek, October 31.

The flatness of the Liverpool cotton market, for some days

past, has produced a coirespondiog depression of tone here,

which the tsnour of the telegrams from the East,just received,

has not tended to dissipate. The feeling to-day has been ex-

ceedingly dull, and in all departments the business transacted

has been on the smallest scale. ,

Yarns are flat, and hardly any transactions of conse(iuence

are reported. Most export qualities are extremely scarce, and

owing to this, prices are generally pretty firmly maintained
;

but some home-trade yarns, which have been more freely

oflcred, are weaker and worse to sell. We hear of some trans-

actions in the Blackburn class of yarn, at about Jd. per lb, de-

cline from the rates current on Friday ; and Bolton yarns arc

also more urgently passed for sale, with a very depressing

ettcct on prices, although without leading to any business.

Doubled yarns, from lOOs. downwards, are flat and neglected,

aud tlic turn of the market is against sellers. The tiucr counts,

both single and two-fold, are steady in value, but the demand

is far from active, and nothing is doing.

In cloth the tone of the market is also dull, and with some

exceptions, prices are irregular, and occasionally exhibit a

drooping tendency. We hear of some inquiry for the better

class of jirintiug cloths, the value of which is very firmly

maintained ; but shirtings T cloths, L cloths, &c., arc in very

languid request ; and although in many cases prices arc firm,

or, at least, nominally .so, sclk rs find the cour;;e of the niaikct

decidedly adverse to theiu, niid thiit it is impossible to do

business in any quantity, without making a substantial conces-

sion from their quotations.

TOBACCO te
'vafje

London, Octobeiherii orator.

We have to record a large business during the past Wiglaild, and
For export there have been considerable sales of Western I the cheers
chiefly of medium to good quality, at price from 9d. to lOJd.lke hi.'S

per lb., and this tobacco is now being shipped, as rapidly as VV'o

possible, to the Continent. Lugs and low leaf have almost er
disappeared from stock, and prices for such quality have now S ;

advanced to about 7d. per lb. jf

Tlie trade also have taken some large lots of good natural ir

Western leaf at prices Irom lod. to 12d. and 12Jd. In Western I

strips but little has been done, fine parcels arc held for 17d. ^

and much of the stock is off the market altogether. i

Of Virginia leaf there is so small a stock that quite fancy I

prices arc obtained. Virginia strips are quoted from 18d. to ^

22d., and business has been done at 19d. to 21d. ^

The speculative demand for Marylands h.as cea.-ed for the

present, but the advance created by the late purchases will

probably be quite niaiutained by a consumptive demand as the /

winter draws on. "

The lone of the market is decidedly strong, and though

there is some evidence of a desire to realize present profits,
f

the aspect of the w.ar is quite enough to justify those who are r

looking for a yet higher scale of prices.

LATEST DIKECT INTELLIGENCE

FROM THE SOUTH.

Keliable infornialiim from New York, received by the
fiienils of the Hon. John Forsyth, of Moblile, contradicts the
death in a recent engagement.

It has been announced by telegraph, and published, that
" the Captain of the Confederate vessel of war, Sumter, lying

at Gibraltar, had been shot by one of his officers." The facts,

so far as ascertained, are these : The Sumter, being in a dis-

abled condition was in charge of only a boat's crew, under
command of an acting midshipman, when a quarrel seems
to have arisen between the latter and one of the crew, which
terminated in his death. Whether the fatality was due to
an accident, how and where the quarrel occurred, is not
known, as no details of the aftair have yet reached us. The
acting midshipman is described to have been a worthy man,
of a quiet and peaceable disposition, and no blame is attached to

the unfortunate victim.

The Cluirkston Courier says :—Alabama has sent to the

war 65,000 men, out of a voting population of 85,000, and has
armed 19,000 and equipped 8000, besides turning over 21,000

stand of arms to the Confederacy.

The Ridimond Examiner says :—We learn from official

sources that within the last few months our stock of arms in

the Soutli has been largely increased by importation and
capture. Our small arms alone have increased fiom these

sources not less than 80,000. Our supply of ammunition has
also been largely increased by importation and manufacture •,

and there is said to bo a, pro.spect that tlie active and
methodical operations of the Nitre Bureau will supply our
demand, and make us independent of foreign importation.

The production of nitre is already AlOOO a day, and there is

good reason to thiuk that it will reach £3000 a day, and supply

our consumption.

At present there are thirteen regiments of Indians in

alliance with the South, numbering nearly 10,000 men, are in

service, representing chiefly the Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws,
and Chickasaws, with a few from other tribes.

The ladies of South Carolina subscribed .^6,929.60 for the

gun-boat " Palmetto State."

The Confederate Congress has passed the following resolu-

tion, thanking patriotic women for their contributions for the

army ;

—

Resolved, By the proceedings of the Confederate States of

America, That the thanks of the Congress of the Confederate

.States are eminently due, and arc hereby tendered, to the

patriotic women of the Confederacy, for the energy, zeal, and
untiring devotion which they have manifested, in furnishing

voluntary contributions to our soldiers in the field, and in the

various military )ios])itals throughout the country.

Promotions and appointments in the Confederate Service :

—

Brigadier-General Jones M. Withers has been promoted to

the rank of Major-General.

Major-General Buckner has been assigned to the 3rd grand

division of the army. The following is a list of his staft'

officers :—Major Cosby, A.A.G.; Major Hays, Chief Quarter-

master ; Major Wintersmith, Chief Commissary ; Surgeon

Fallen, Medical Director ; IMajor V. Sheliha, Chief of Artil-

lery. Volunteer Aids:—Majors Tom Clay and Gallagher.

Captain Campbell, commanding Company A, Palmetto

Battalion of Artillery (Furman Light Artillery) has been ap-

pointed Major of the Battalion. First Lieutenant Farle

succeeds him in the command of Company A.

Ca])tain Frank Buchanan, late commander of the Virginia,

has liecn promoted to the highest office in the Confederate

Navy, viz.—that of Admiral, for his distinguished services in

the great battle aud victory in Hampton Bo.ads. His com-

mission dates from Saturday, August 23.

A P.VTRioi'ic Family.—General Joseph Graham, of North

Carolina, has left a name renowned in history as a IJevolu-

tioiiary licro. His niaiitlc has fallen ujion his descendants.

His youngest .son, ex-flov. Win. A. Graham, has i\\e sons in

the .army. His sister, the youngest daughter of General

(iraham, and wife of the l!cv. Dr. Kobert 11. IMurrisoii. has

two sons and four sons-in-law in the service, two of the latter

being " Bethel '" Hill and " Stonewall " Jackson.

SOUTHERN MARKETS.—SALES BY AUCTION.
RiCIlMoNli, Sept. 29.

Family soap, .^1.26 per lb.; Bologna sausages, .si. 70 jier lb.;

Congo tea, .SC. 25 per lb.; Oolong tea, .^0.62! ]'cr lb.; lly.son

tea, .slo,5o per lb.; gunjiowdcr tea, 1 1.25 iier lb.; coiiiio.slti'in

candies, -^1.33 to Sl..'i7Jper lb.; .adamantine candles, 1^2. lo

per lb. ; star candles, s2.40 per lb. ; brandy in cases, $40 to 851

per dozen ; spades, ¥4 1 per ilozcn ; shovels, .S73 per dozen
;,

wool cards, .-;10.75 per pair, block tin, ^2.25 to f2.30 perpo,«id;

••\
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to 2.3i cents ]x-r

.us, .s250 to s^SOO

jzeii; patent calf
!• dozen ; Mttroau
5 per dozen; sole

oots, various styles,

JUS, >>4.7i) to sfi.25

/.j to .sl4 per jiair;

jair; boys's Balnio-

,58 per pair ; bov's

;, $9 to SI 1.75 poi-

/7 per pair; men's sideI/tr; boy's brogaiis, Ss per
gaiters, S12.5U to $14.50

HS boots and slippers,

otass, Sly per lb.; oil

'd, .SS.SO to SIO per lb.;

; oil cloves, S9 per lb
;

safrass, S3. 75 per lb.; oil

loniu, $3.25 per lb.; wliite

/ed precipitate ^4.50 per lb.;

i$l-2 to Si 2.50 per lb.; ver-

iliicuiT), S3,50 per lb.; cor-
dercd Jamaica ginger, '^1.25

;'r lb.; citrate niai;nesia, '^2.75

/.•25 per lb.; copaiba capsules,

Apsules, .s3.25 per dozen b().\cs;

'; mustai'il, in bottles, si 4 per
^i per ounce; pulv. tartaric acid,

/d, S2,60 |:ei- lb.; Kochcllc sails,

/eoper lb; glaubcr salts, .'jl.luper

mod alum, 50 cents per lb.; lump
/jctified camphor, .^7.50 per lb.;

iric acid, in kcj,'s, .':'2.40 per lb.; sal.

da,S2iierlb. ; castoroil,S13 10^14 25
.25 per lb.; nitric acid, s3.70 per lb.;

tannin, .SI.90 per oz.; cliloride zinc,

)rpliine,S3Gperoz. ; cinnamon,?! I per

j;al.; sumac, 40cents per lb.; eateclui,

16.40 per gallon ; English garden seeds,

•a potash, §2.50 to .^2.G0 per lb.; ivory

n; steel pens, si.GO to .-,3.25 per gross;

,
porte monnaic3,.?9.50 per dozen; red

,Sl.50 per lb.; carpenter's pencils, S8
^s, §3.75 per gross; djawing pencils, 15
town \Vindsor soap, t6.25 to .<8.25 per

I
S5 to S9.50 per dozen ; family brown

,0 per dozen ; Coat's white spool cotton,

ten; Water's white spool cotton, 100 yards,
'ater's white spool cotton, 150 yards, *3.(;o

'ushes, S21 per dozen; hooks and eyes, '^2.20

icdies, .^6.25 per M ; JCjiglish white si.-c'coj-il

/'ards, assorted, -^4.7 5 per dozen ; white agate
/eat gross

;
pearl shirt buttons, .^5 per gross ;

iir, si 7 to i#23 per ream ; envelopes, S14 to

bte paper, §13 per ream ; cap paper, ^^31 per
<tli shirting, So per yard; plaid ginghams, .si

d; mi.\-ed ginghams, 95 cents jieryard; striped
jir yard ; indigo jeans, Si. 10 per yard ; cotton
/per yard; cotton towels. Sis per dozen; fancy
yard; bleached longcloth, ,;;! to .si. 15 per yard;
2 springs, ^S190 per dozen; felt lial.s, 'SlOSOto
a\v hats, .sl4 per dozen; cotton counterijanes,

worsteail rugs, so each; blue cloth, si.3.51) per
,..ivn cotton halt' hose, sn per dozen; wliite cotton

ill in^^>i, .^10 per dozen ; white linen l.iosoni shirts, ,sS5 to
12.50 per dozen; Saxony Crimean shirt.s, ^112 per dozen :

ause n,icrino vests, S50 per dozen; white drill trowsers, ,s3.C0
>er pair; butV linen vests S2.75 each; fancy doc and tweed
suits, S28 to s39 per suit; Valparaiso coats, S8 each ; Madras
handkircluefs, eight in a iiiecc,88.25 per piece: flax thread, .so

per pound; pavilion bobinet, G2.t cents per yard; knitting
pins .S5 per gross; men's silk vests, SG each; Cashmere vests,

S4.25 each; blue army over coats, S27 each; black cloth frock
coats, S20 each; youths' cloth coats, S9 each; beaver over
coa(ts, Haglans and sacks,S32.50 each.

copying paper, $4.75 per ream; letter paper, ruled, S18.50 to

S22 per ream; r.ote, cap .a ;d letter jjaper, as.sorted, .SG.75 per

ream; envelopes, SG to S15 per M. ; men's brogans, gaiter.'^,

&c., .SG.25 to S13.50 per pair; men's sewed an.l pegged boots,

.sl5.50 per pair; youths' boots, S5.50 per pair; women's boots,

gaiters, &c., ^4,75 to •si3.75 per pair; Misses' boots, .S3, 75 to

.S4 per jiair; misses' and youths' shoes and ties, §2.32.j per
pair; French wa.Kcd calf skins, •s.3fl5 per dozen; satin iinishod

calf skins, ,sl45 per dozen; kid skins, sI40 per dozen; patent

leather skins, ^170 per dozen; cotton cards, Nos. 8 and 10,

,-;12.50 to ^15. 50 per pair; wool cards, su per pair; matchc.=,

.sl4 £0 to S30 per gross; white and blick tape, assoited, 52}
cents, per dozen; ivory nail brushes, 75 cents, each.

.J"

/t2

/ira

ClIAKLESTON, Sept. 19.

Gum arable, G5 cents per lb.; glue, 70 to 80 cents per lb.;

tobacco, 7G to 9G cents per lb.; mace, GO cents per lb.;

mackerel, S20 ]ier kit.; chloroform, S19 per lb.; soda .ash,

!$1.3i) peril).; scndjbing brushes, §1.50 per dizeu; hi. carb.
soda, St.9 7 to so per lb.; ])repared polash, si. 50 per lb.; tartar,
emetic, ,^3 per lb.; gum opium, ,s41 |)er lb.; powdered do., .s42
to S45 jer lb.; sulphate (piinine, SIG to 17.75 per oz.; sidpliate
morphine, 835 to .s3Gperoz.; calomel, sl2 50 per lb.; gum
camphor, •^7.25 per lb.; .sallpetre, GO to 71 cents per lb.; blue
smalt, .si per I'b. ; carb. potash, G5 cents per lb.; causiie potash,
60 ecnts per lb. ; sweet spiiits nitre, ss. 25 per lb.; tanners'
oil, .S2.G5 per gallon; castor oil, $1G.50 per gallon; oil of sassa-
fras, S3.75 per lb. ; oil of peppermint, s7 per lb.; nil of bcrga-
mot, .sl2 per lb.; oil of lemon, ^7^50 per lb.; nitric acid, .s2.25,

per lb.; brandy in cases, SJG per case; old London Dock
brandy, .s27 per gallon; whisky, ,slo per gallon; Madeira wine,
S5.75 per gallon; Burgundy wine, 821 per dozen;
Jamaica Hum, 813 per gallon; English bar soap
§1,30 to SI. 33 per lb.; common bar soaj), $1.25 per
lb.; cloves, 23 to 28 cents per lb. ; hops, Sl,40 to $1,60 per lb;

codiineal, 82.10 per lb. ; lamp black, 29 to 41 cents jier lb.;
Euglish garden seeds, S1.37.i- P" 'b. ; oil of vitriol, 81.G0 per
lb.; champagne, i:45. 50 to 851.50 per dozen; cephalic pills,

$13 per gruss ; Wilson's pills, slO per gross ; Carolin.a indigo,
$6.80 per lb. ; black pepper, 81.25 per lb. ; allspice 17 cents
per lb. ; copperas, 81.70 per lb. ; Java colfee, --2.35 per lb.

;

Kio cottee, S2.05 to 81.15 per II'.; pntty, 14 rents per lb.;

chieorv, 25 cents peril). ; c\irious young Iiyson tea, SIO per lb;

Knglish breakfast lea, .sl2 per 11). ; oolong tea, s9. 75 to 10.75

per lb. ; tallow candles, G7i to 82^ cents jierlb. ; wax candles,

§1.60 ]ier lb. ; adamantine candles, 8I.80 per lb.
; star do.,

SI. 95 per lb. ;
grey tweeds, 84.50 per yard ; ladies' cotton hose,

$9 to »13.50 per dozen ; men's white and brown hose, ,s7.75 to

$13 per dozen ; child's sock.s, 84.25 per dozen ; striped home-
spun, SI per yanl ; long cloth, 81.10 to 81.15 per yard; checks,

SI.25 per yard ; fancy cotton diills, 81 per yard ; barege, 60
cents per yard; narrow i)rints, si per yard; wide ilo. damaged,
75 cents per yard ; dotted and striped mnsliu, 30 cents per

yard ; reil flannel, 83.25 per yard ; black .sewing silk, 823 per

lb. ; regatta and striped slurls, ,s28 to S.IO per dozcTi ; heavy
worsted shirts, Sfi.25 each ; fancy silk do. .s7 e.aeh ; Coatcs' tpool

cotton, white, G cord, 200 yards, $4.25 to 4.75 per dozen; do.

black, 100 yards, $2 87t per dozen; do. white do. 100 yards,

$2.60 per dozen; do. coloured, 100 y.ard?, $2.25 i>er dozen;
Water's G cord 300 yard cotton, $4.50 per dozen ; bone buttons,

75 cents, to $1 per gross; bair pins, $7.-50 per gross of boKcs ;

Howe's pins, $10 per pack; fancy soaps, $4 25 to $15 per
dozen; commercial note paper, $10.50 to §10.75 per ream;

(From a Special Correspondent.)

St. George, Bermuda, October 6.

You v/ill no doubt be very much surprised to learn

that I am still here. But for tlie last two weeks the

island has been closely bloekaded by Fedei-al craizer.s.

On the 27th ult. three heavily armed steamers, the

Waclniset (Admiral Wilkes), Tioga, and Sonoma,'eutered

this harbour in open defiance of the Queen's Proclama-

tinu in regard to belligereiil vessels and remained

five days, during 'whicli time they coaled, took in

supplies, and indu.striously informed themselves con-

cerning every vessel in the port. The flag-ship has

disappeared from British waters, but the other two are

still plainly visible in the offing, being constantly

engaged in steaming slowly to and fro across the entrance

of tliis harbour exactly like sentries, and frequently not

more tliau two miles distant. From the Telegraph Sta-

tion of St. George's, other Federal cruizers are constantly

seen ; and it is said that there are aboiit twenty of them
on the track hence to Charleston. I must not forget to

add that the TJnited States' Consul here is constantly

communicating with the two steamers above alluded to,

by means of small boats. AVilkes, while here, made such

comprehensive threats of capturing English vessels, that

the steamer Gladiator, whicli has never been beyond

Bermuda and Nassau, and was ailvertised to sail for

England with a cargo of cotton, on tlie 2!)th ult., does

not dare to venture forth.

The state of things at Nas.sau is also bad. By a late

arrival we learn that the yellow i'ovev had been ra"ino

there, th.at vessels were quarantined at (,!li;uiestoii in

consequence. Tlie blockadi' of the island was e\-cii more
ri-Toron.s than ever.

I write this by the mail steamer Merlin, which loaches

here on her way from St. Tliomas to Halifax, and is just

in. I have just learned that the Merlin was brought to

and boarded this morning by tlie '• United States'

steamer Sonnuia.

Tlie
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(From our CommnrniaJ Correspondent).

New York, October 17.

xcitement in Wall-street continues ; the price

fluctuates hourly, and it is quite impossible to

give a correct (luotation. All articles are advancing

u|ioii the influence of the paper money system. It

diHicult to imagine hov/ Mr. Chase can meet his

menvs, for he has occupied every channel of credit.

Tlie elections in all the Northern Border States show
large Democratic gains in nearly every Congressional dis-

trict, but the general result is not fully known. Should

the opposition have obtained control of tlie respective

Legislatures of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Iowa,

the Governors of those States will be deposed for tlieii'

unconstitutional acts ; in a few days the complexion of

these important bodies will l:e made manifest.

The Confederate States steamer Alabama is jiiaying

havoc with American commerce.

{From our oion Correspondent.)

Paris, Oct. 28.

The revolution in Greece has not produced any very

marked sensation. Phil-hellenism has dwindled here to

a very low ebb, and the quarrel between the Greeks and

their Sovei'eign would have been viewed with equanimity

even on the Bourse, but for the fear that tlie conflagra-

tion might extend to Turkey, and revive the slumber-

ing spectre of the Eastern question. Logically, the

Greeks have as good a right to get lid of an unpopular

Sovereign as the Neapolitans had to rebel against a

cruel despot ; but it would lie gross injustice to King
Otlio to compare him either with King Boniba or his

successor Bombalino. Otho was a very King Log, and

what the Greeks required was an active, ambitious, and

intelligent autocrat, who would have hanged, and flogged,

and forced his subjects into civilization, and carried out

his fiivourlte notion of snatching Stamboul from the

Turks, and making it the capital of a Greek Empire.

Otho, the Bavarian, stood in the same position with

regard to his subjects as the First Georges with us ; but

sense and self-control are English qualities, whicli are

unknown to the Grecian mind. Cesl ahsolumtnt, ob-

served the late M. Roque, of Athens, to L;ord Byron,

la raeine canaille qii'au temps de Themistoele. King
Otho may console himself with the reflection that he has

one thing in common with the great Athenians of old

—

Miltiades, Themistocles, and Aristides. He has been

ostracized by the demus, but the parallel goes no
further.

The simultaneous outbreak of the late rebellion argues

X preconcerted scheme, in which our political sooth-

sayers fancy they detect Russian or French intrigue.

France has so many irons in the fire just now that she

may be acquitted of the charge ; but the part played by
Russia is by no means clear—the less so as a Russian, or

half-Russian Prince, the Duke of Leuchtenburg, is newly

mentioned as a candidate for the vacant throne.

Ill an European point of view the Greek revolution

is also interesting, from the fact that it may lead to a

further estrangement of the two great Western Powers,

the relations between which are just now rather acri-

monious—the stubborn and injudicious perseverance

with which the British Cabinet resists popular pressure

at home, and pressing requests from abroad, to put an

end to the useless sacrifice of life in America by a recog-

nition of the South, is not the least among the causes of

refroidi^sement which have sprung up between the two

Powers, and which has consigned the entente cordiale to a

preii:iature grave.

The question, however, is too important not to force

itself upon the attention of the French Cabinet, and the

English Government may discover too late the folly of

pursuing, across the Atlantic, the policy of self-isolation

and self-abasement which has reduced English influence

to so low an ebb throughout the continent, where the

British Lion has degenerated in public regard to the

level of a common poodle.

During the past week the press have not been silent

on American aff"airs ; La France in particular has dis-

tinguished itself by an able article on the atrocities per-

jietrated by that despicable pettifogging tyrant, Butler,

at New Orleans. The remarks of your contemporary

are very much to the point, and as La France unques-

tionably is, for the present, the most authoritative expo-

nent of the policy of the Government, I have no

hesitation in reproducing them in e.vtenso ; it say :

—

The struggle lietwccn the Nortlierri and Southern Spates is

no longer a war of civilized people; it is a war of sava es, in

which all the principles of the law of nitionJ, and ; 11 the

guarantees of modern society are trampled under foot.

Terror reigns in every part of free America; the horror o
our llrst Ivcpublic are exceeded; nothing is any longer res-

pectcil—neither the eternal laws of justice, the laws of huma-
nity, nor the lives, liberty, and property of citizens. And
these excesses, a disgrace to our age, are not committed in the
mad intoxication of the combat, they are produced under the

form of decree?, and coolly calculated proclamations, and
carried into execution with inconceivable sang froid. Let us
not weary in calling down the public indignation on those

attacks against social rights. On this 'question, as well as on
all others, where the coalition of interests and of passions en-

deavour to lead public opinion astray, let us raise our voice in

the name of justice and of truth. The strange sympathy
which the Northern States have acquired among certain organs
of the French press, has arisen out of a deplorable misunder-
standing. We have never ceased to demonstrate this, and,

supported hi' the evidence of facts, have shown that the philan

throjiy of Europe lias been shamefully abused, in order to

procure success for a vast system of oppression, tyranny, and
violence. Under the pretence of emancipating the blacks, Mr.
Lincoln and the North pursue the object of enslaving the

whites of the South. According to their views, the South
must be the slave of the North as regards political supremacj',

and the economical and commercial system. The men of the

South must plant, reap, and labour, in order that the North
may receive all the profits, and remain its onerous interme

-

diary wiili the consumers of the whole world.

In order to attain this object, and serve this policy, the

North will not hesitate at any rigour, or, if necessary, at anv
act i)f cruelty. Thousands of men will be sacriliccd ana more
than that, all the liberties of America; ruin and mourning
will be sown in all the devastated States of the old Union,

Such is the truth which we shall never cease to point out to

those who intentionally disguise it, or who wilfully close

their eyes against it. 'J'lie men of the North, who are void of

pity for their white brethren, whom they oppress, pillage, and
murder, are equally void of pity, for those poor blacks, of

whom our abolitionist journals speak as being their liberators.

They despise them ; expel them from society, and put tlicm

out of tlie pale of the law, and when in order to obey the im-

placable logic of their programme, they decide on emancipat-

ing them, it is only to drive them far from the American
soil, and banish them beyond the cont.act of the noble Yankees,

into distant colonies. The emancipation of the negroes is

only adopted as a means for ruining the South. It is not

founded on any generous sentiment, and those must
be blind who "do not regard it in that light. That,

however, is not enough ! Mr. Lincoln has adopted the

regime of terror in order to arrest his policy. The American
Government, wherever it is still standing, is no longer any-

thing but a frightful despotism, wdiich crushes all citizens

under a yoke of iron. Is this a necessitj'

the supreme law of juiblic safety

terest of threatened society,

measures which leave far

of defence ? Is it

? Is it" the all powerful in-

which calls for those terrorist

behind them the furious acts of

1793 ? Certainly not, and on this point the errors wilfully

circulated by the"partisans of the Union, must be removed and

cleared away. It is the cause, the person, and the PrcEident -

hhip of Mr. Lincoln that those acts of violence and of tyranny

arc intended to defend and to protect. There has been

termed in the, Federal State.s, and even in the army, parti'

s

^
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October 30, 1862.] THE INDEX.
iaspection of the documeut The victims of the pious

fraud now protest. The clergy is said to be in general

very active in this movement, the Church in the Protes-

tant parts of Prussia being still in the state of thraldom as

ren'nrds the State to which Frederick the Great reduced

it. Your readers cannot have forgotten the story of the

jjastor whom he summoned before himself and his boon

fellows in his Tabagie, or smoking-room, to give an ac-

count of his faith—in the DaxW. So far the Feudal party

are in ecstacies at their success, like children who have

kindled a little fire in a corner of a wood, and clap their

hands, and dance round, not foreseeing the danger of an

all-devouring conflagration. According to them, the

world may at length repose under the wings of the

Prussian eagle. The King has made his coup d'itat, the

Deputies are dispersed, the country is tranquil, and the

Executive rules supreme. This is their idea of a model

Government ; and they think it may go on so for ever

No doubt, at the stated time the Parliament maj'' assemble,

and the Deputies will either dutifully pass the Budget

presented to them, blindfolded ; or, if they are naughty

boys and refuse it, the King will again send them about

their business. The country has done very well for the

last ten mouths without a Budget, and they see no reason

why it should not go on for ten yeai-s more. They are

quite sure that their side will not get tired of this

game of moving the King backwards and forwards

on two squares, and thoy do not foresee the possibility

of their adversaries ending it by upsetting the board.

But there is something bitter even on. the rim of the

cup. The change of Foreign Slinister in Paris has upset

Herr V. Bismarck's most scientific combinations, and it is

only after m,ach hesitation that he has proceeded to

Paris to deliver his letters of recall as Minister there,

and perhaps to take some lessons in the art of State

fencing. His "plan of an alliance between Prussia,

Russia, and France, which had a fair prospect of success

while M. Thouvenel was Minister, has no chance against

the known sympathies and antipathies of M. Drouyn de

Lhuys. It is well known that INI. Drouyn de Lhuys con-

siders the isolation of Prussia, and consequent support of

Austria, the only means of restoring French influence in

Germany. The present- Ministry has therefore lost all

hopes of diplomatic support, and the King, who has made
himself its responsible editor, finds himself equally alone.

Tlie Queen remains at Coblenz, and the Crown Prince

has accompanied his Consort to spend some months

in Palermo ; so His "Majesty goes to drink tea at Sans

Souci with the long neglected Queen Dowager, whose

affection for the Feudal party has never wavered.

Although reigning- extra constitutionally, in the whole-

some severi^*'^s which he exercises, the King is careful

to keep as far as possible within its letter. The deputies

cannot be called to account for their conduct in the

Chamber, but there is no proviso that those who hold

ajipointments shall not be transfei-red. So Herr Borkum-
Dolfls is removed from the Presidency of Coblenz to

Gumbinneu ; H. Klotz (who pro])osed the vote against

the Lords' resolution), from Potsdam, where he was judge

to Trebbin, a small town twenty miles off, and the Ad-
vocate-General, Oppermann, has been placed on the retired

list, with half pay. This gentleman's crime was the ex-

pression of his opinion that the proposed reorganization

of the army could only be legalised by a vote of the

House. For readers in England, I should add that the

office of Advocate-General in Prussia is not a political

one. Whilst the Government thus visits its displeasure

on the members of the Lower House, the papers are

filled with addresses of approval from their constituents.

The 18th is still celebrated throughout Germany as the

annivei'sary of the battle of Leipzig. On that day tele-

grams were received in Berlin from Heidelburg and

Esslingen, from ''the men of Wurtemburg and Swabia,''

thanking the Deputies for their undaunted defence of

popular rights.

I hav e j ust heard of the Prince de la Tour D'Auvergne's

arrival to take leave of this Court, where he will pro-

bably be regretted. He will carry away with him, as a

matter of course, a Grand Cordon of some colour or other.

People pre gettmg accustomed to tlie situa'ion, as one

sleeps during a bombardment, and there is no apparent

movement in diplomatic circle.'j. From Munich we hear

of the Queen of Naples' immediate return to Rome,

escorted bj^an Italian cardinal, who has arrived to per-

suade her to resume her life of slavish etiquette. It was

from this and the domineering temper of her step-

mother-in-law that she fled, rather than the King's treat-

ment. So long as the King remains iu the leading strings

of the Queen Dowager, who was the real cause

of the loss of his kingdom, the young wife has

little hope of domestic happiness. The ^old Chevalier,

Charles Edward's father, who also lived in Rome, was

not more happy in his married life, and his Queen, vi ;u ia

Clementina,, at one time left him, and was only pei'suaded

to return by the intervention of the Pope. Her husband

was pi'obably alone to blame for the rupture, for his-

tory describes her as an amiable woman, and her

memory is still cherished in Italy as that of a saiut.

James had less excuse than Fnmcis II., for he had no

ambitions step-mother.

The more it is studied, the more remarkable seems

the result of the Commercial Congress at Munich. The

expression of public opinion there elicited in favour of the

treaty with France, which is a step towards the intro-

duction of free trade, was quite uulooked for, as Austria

and the Courts which fix their faith upon Austria, had

made great efforts to be fully represented. At the same

time, the Prussian Court had done all in its power to

desti-oy public confidence ; the decision is, therefoi-e,

doubly important, as proving the advance of economical

science iu Germany, and the instinct which separated the

future [of Prussia from the aberrations of its Govern-

ment. One of the chief speakers against the treaty

was the representative of the commercial community of

ing. The cartouches of his men were found to be those

provided by Government for the volunteer invasion of

Turkey the year before. I could multiply stories proving

bad faith as well as incapacity, 1jut I should require a

volume, not a short letter, to do justice to so fertile a

subject. Europe is disappointed at the small success of

its espei-iment in Greece ; but the Greeks have not had

fair play, and notwithstanding this, the results to an im-

partial observer are vei-y remarkable. The country has

prospered so far as persevering labour, unaided by

G"' I'nment, would allow Syra has become a flourishing

pc ,, the shores of the Peloponnesus are one long ex-

tended garden, and the eagerness for education has not

been damped. I believe that the last thirty years have

been usefully employed, and that now that they are free

of the incubus which held them down, the Greeks will

justify all the hopes once entertained of them.

NUrnberg, wliich protested by telegraph against the

opinions he advocated. The assembly of the Gross

Deutsch party holds its first meeting to-morrow, in

Frankfort, and it is understood that after the discussion

of the plans for a Parliamentary union of the States, an
attempt will be made to counteract the effect of the

Munich resolutions in favour of the French treat}'.

The Greek revolution is iu so far a German question

that the dethroned King is a Bavarian Prince, and his

family will not be inclined to give up the chance

of the succession without a diplomatic struggle. No
man ever threw away a crown so wilfully, as no

country ever offered a fairer field of action to an

enlightened Prince. Its people have deserved to be

well governed by the sagacious patience with which they

have endured the most stubbornly retrograde of petty

tyrannies. It is now twenty years since they wi-ested

from the King their present Constitution, and for twenty

j'ears they have suffered the Court to render it nuga-

tory—not that they were not earnest in their determina-

tion to have a popular Government, but because they

hoped, by accepting the delay, to obtain it without

having recourse to revolution. I have lived for a con-

siderable time in Greece, and have conversed on this

subject with men of all classes. The iiuin-ession with

which I left was, that of a people more universally

acquainted with the political necessities of their country

and of their position than any other body of men in

the world. The fear of the difficulties which might

arise in choosing a successor, not want of irritation at

the incapacity of King Otho, was the motive of their

forbearance. A few i^oints will be enough to show how
well-founded their complaints were. The Constitution

gave them two Chambei-s, one for life, the other elec-

tive ; trial by jui-y ; irremovable judges. The Chamber
of Deputies was packed hy the Court, for both universal

suffrage, and Government candidates were first tried

in Greece, of all European countries. Every form of

pressure was employed to prevent the return of opposi-

tion members, even to the extent of sending troops to

refi'actory commumes, to prevent freedom of election.

The ballot box was almost avowedly tampered with,

and it often contained more votes for the Government

candidate than all the voters of the districts could have

given. I saw a letter from the unsuccessful oiDpositiou

candidate for a place in the Peloponnesus, at an elec-

tion at which I was present. The ballot box was placed

in the church of the commune, and the mayor and

his subordinates spent the six days that the voting

lasted at the church door, preventing any one from

entering. The writer acknowledged that he sent a

little boy through the sacristy window, to put into

the room a thousand voting papers inscribed wiuli

his name ; but after the urn, solemnly sealed in the

presence of those v.'ho chose to attend, arrived at

the chief town, and was opened, it was found

to contain about 15,000 votes, all in favour of the King's

man. Greek had met Greek. The judges were still

subject to removal at the will of the King, a will not

unfrequently manifested. On the other hand, the jury

system worked admirably, and even in cases in which

foreigners were concerned I could hear of no complaint
;

but it is fair to add, that while every man of twenty-one

years could vote for a representative of the j^eople, a

rather high yearly taxation was required to qualify a

juryman. At one time there were many stories oi

brigand Ige iu Greece, but the Greeks asserted, and not

altogether without seaming grounds, that it only existed

by Cour favour. On one occasion, when the complaints

of the Foreign Ministers became too serious to be trifled

with, the King charged an officer of known energy to

arrest the chiefs, and break up the bauds. "Then I

must ask your Majesty's permisson to begin in the

Palace," was the answer. The brother of m Deputy wa
arrested iu 1856 at the head of a band which had con -

mitted great havuc iu Eubaa and the mainland adjoi»i-

AFFAIRS AND OPINIONC IN NEW YORK.
New York, Oct. U, 18G2.

The following letter has beei ocut to us for publica-

tion ;

—

The entrance of Stuart's Cavalry into Pennsvlv.".nia on
Frid-Liy 1-ist was merely a raid, but like most of iliat able

general's movements it was a successhd one, and after i's

accomplishment the whole party, numbering nearly 3000,
rccros>ed ilic Potomac, and landed safe in Virginia wiih all

their booty.

The crossing into Pennsylvania was effected at D<im No.
b, and not at Hancock, as was stated in the despatches sent

per last steamer. This Dam was in the vicinity of Clear

Spring—and fiom thence the Confederates, wbo were led bv
Stuart in person, entered Pennsylvania. In tlio flourishing

tott-ns of Mercersburg-, Urbana, Chambersburg, Liberty,

Einmettsbui'g, Woodboro', and Newmarket, they obtuined

large suppUes of harness, provisions, clothing, &c., &c.

and then reciossed into Virginia, at a point to the east,

And almost under tlie nose of the Federal army !

Considerable Federal property, which they could not remove
tor the want of transportation, was destroyed by them
before leaving, while much railway property sufl'ered in like

manner. Altogether it was one of the mosc daslting feats on
record, while iis success, and the time occupied in irivelling

(96 miles in 2-t hours,) is. I believe, without a parallel.

When M'Clellan lieard of the bold invasion, he immedi-
ately declared that "not a soul of '' ^ should ever return

to Virginia." Accordingly, Gcneiv casanton, with his

cavalry, was ordered in pursuit ; but _ uart was too much
lor him, and they (the rebels) eluded him entirely". In their

movements the Confederates passed compklel;/ around tin

Federal army. Yet fO adroitly was the movement managed,
that but a single person was ci.pSured. You may well

imagine that the Federals feel terribly chop-fallen at sucli a

result, which the Times chaiacterises as an " infinite dis-

grace to our military leaders.'

Why the inmiense force so lately enrolled in Pennsylvania

for the defence of the Stat;; did not rush forward and expel the

invaders, was because that aficr Lee's retirement from i\Iary-

land the Governor of Philadelphia felt that llie State was
perfectly secure, and the volunteers that had been called out

iu its defence were accordingly disarmed and returned to their

homes. This fresh and unlooked-for invasion will ]irobably

open the eyes of the Governor, and it is doubtful if he is again

caught najiping while so daring and vigilant an enemy is

wiitun gunshot of his holders.

Keporis are current of the invasion of the State at other

points, but 1 am inclined to believe them erroneous.

With re.=jiect to the Federal army of tlic Potomac, it ap-

pears to be taking matters very quietly (the r.iid into Penn-
sylvania is good proof of tliis) ; and it is asserted in certain

quarters that it will remain thus quiet tmtil after the 1st of
January, when the war \\,\\\ be carried on as the War of
Emancipation. It is not unlikely but what there is some truth

in this, as it is well known that iM'Clcllan is not iu condition

to make a forward movement inst at jji-escnt, for want of re-

inforcements, while after January 1 it is openly asserted that

the "vast arsemd in the loyal South (the blacks of course)

available for military purposes can then be drawn upon."

Here is au open declaration by one of the Controllers of the

Administration (the 'iribuii'-). Ann the slaves and carry on
I tic war by means of their aid. Bat the slaves have first lu be

secured, and if the President or any of his adherents flatter

themselves that they will cojie forward voluntarily, or of their

own accord, in answer to the rroclamation, th.cy will find

themselves vastly mistaken.

No! 1 have no idea that any material number of the so-

called " loyal South " (Nigs) will ever be found in the ranks

of the Federal army, unless jicrchance their masters and the

white residents ot the South generally, shall have been first of

all desirojed. Then, if there is anything left to fight for, the

bliicks may possibly be forced to take a hand ; but not till

then. In this coiriection, the letter of Gen. Scott, read at the

Seymour ratidcation meeting, last evening, is worthy of meii-

ti.iii. This letter was written as long ago as '• March 3rd,

1861," but the old soldier and hero tlierein plainly tells the

new powers that the war they are about to inaugurate will be

a hopeless one, and onb/ end in ruin. His prophecy is being

rapidly fulfilled, and the authors of the war, if tlicy had a

»park of manhood left would, afier re-reading this letter ol the

Siigc couusellor, hang iheir heads for shame, and call on the

mountains to hide them.
General Scott's mysterious management of the war up to

the period of the (irst Bull Kiin, is now readly accounted

for, the true patriot, although tl c victor on many a bloody

field, had no heart for suclia comes', and he thrc^ up the

management of it in disgust. General Scott was a man of

intellect, of calm refh-ciion—a patriot, a stat>s imn. and a

soldier. He knew the aiterapt ai c'>erciou would end just, as

Webster, Clay, and ot ers of tluf noble galaxy had predicteil

it would, and the moment the real parpo-es of the Admiois-

tration were developed he washed his hund-s of all tunher

eoniact withit. Oh! it it had but listened on the 3r.i of

March, '61, to his words of gi>ld.n wisdom, what a world of

sorrow, suffering, and loss w-ould have been averted!

C '"on is in brisk demand in part lor sliipnicnt in place uf

exchanges, and the markei closes firm at 60 c. for niiddlin.'.

M. ey is a t i!le (•si.r afiaiii ; Uie banks ar^ sni loan _ng

freei\ n Stock , and ihe hmer are one.- more on fiie «i^
exciteu ent. Bankers" sterhnji, 147 ;

Commercial u- ,, 145.,,^
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

OUB frioiuls in tlio Tnitod KinEiloin and on tho Continent arc

earnest lvl•l.•((n.-^t(.'a to forwai-a tons, at tln-ir .•ailicst fonvenieiice,

such inl'orniation rclalivc to the inilit;ivy nuiveuicnt-; ani! roiulilioii of

ullairs in Anu'rica as tliov irjnv ret-eivo tliiMiiKli pnviiti' I'tters, cither

Ironi 111.' I'liiled Slates, or IVoin tho Conreilerilr Slates. Ihey ma.y

i-elv upon (he most seriipnlons preenutions licin;; i.ljservcil ; that no
names or facts leailiiiK to iaentificatioii will, nnder any cinaiinstanees,

l.e revealed, No eoinmunii'ations, however, will he noticed unless

autheiitie'ited hv a responsible name. Southern newspaper.s, of any
(late, will he nsL-ful and .aeeeptahle iiresent-;.

For the convenience ot our distant snhserihcrs, all the I'eceipts for

suhseriptioiH si'iii^-d liv aiiv of (lie oilicial representatives, or coni-

missioued ollieers of tlu' Confederate States, will be recognized at this

oltice

Our subscribers in the South will have theirpaper supplied tlirousli

IIexry Hojzk, Kfci; the Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai

Ii-mdon, who has Kindly tendered us his services in this respect
dnrin;; the continuance of the blockade.

Subsciiption. 'iOs. iier annum—post paid, .'ifls., payable in advance.
All conimunicalions on business to lie addressed, and Post-OIRce

Orders made payable to, .].B. lIupiciNS, i:i, Uouverio-street, Fleet-
street, Loudon, iC.C.

AReiicy for the Continent: 6. FowLEB, 279, Rue St. Hoiiori, Paris

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1862.

9\\t <^tiiu0()lc for ^t<\^ nt tlti> Uaijtlt.

Before we can again address our readers, the

peo])le cf the Northern States of America will have

practically decided for themselves whether the

ruinous war in which they are engaged shall end or

be prolonged indefinitely. Tiie polic}^ of JMr.

Lincoln's Adiuinistratioii, and tite individual mem-
bers of that Admlnistralion themselves, ate now on

their trial, and the people at tlie ballot-box arc to

give—nay, have in part already given—the verdict of

"guilty" or ''not guilt3^"

On jMonday next a general election for Governor,

Legislature, and Members of Congress, will be held

in the great "Empire State" of New Tork, whose

vote in the Federal councils is equal to over oite-

sixth of the entire national representation in Con-

gress. An election for JNIembers of Congress was

held on the lltli iust., in the scarcely less influential

State of Poun?ylvauia, and the fact that though we
have seven days' later news from America, we are

left doubtful as to ths result of this election, is

siiiTieieut to prove that while neither of the con-

tending parties can have gained a decided trumph

the election news is not such as to make the Govern-

ment censors anxious for its speedy publication.

The voices of these two great States have at

all times had a controlling effect upon the

fortunes of parties. In 1860 Pennsylvania,

the first to speak, virtually caused ~Mv. Lineolu's

election ; New York at the last moiitcnt had it still

in her power to prevent his accession to office by

throwing the election into the hands of Congress.

How much more potent must the voice of these

States be now Avhcn Secession has diminished the

Federal representation b}' nearly one-half, and when
they, with Ohio, which is also soon to speak at the

ballot-box, cast one-third of all the votes cast in

Congress.

The importance of an election in America does not

consist in the transfer of power alone. Long before

that transfer actually takes place, the defeat or

triumph of a p'artyhas borne its full fruit. A Presi-

dent is virtually deposed by the election of an

antagonistic successor, though that successor does not

assume the reins of Government for many months.

So with a party and its policy. The political destinies

of the country are in the hands, not of statesmen to

whom consistency is of greater importance than the

trattsient tenure of office, but of professional place-

hunters whose highest ambition is to be always on the

winning side. Like rope-dancers, their skill cousists

in the timely shifting of their balancing-pole. The
rapid rotation to office makes it necessary for the

aspirant to be constantly in accord witli the chauge-

-^ul views of his State, or at least Constituency ; for

evoiT the fow prizes which are purely in the gift of

the Administration are bestowed with reference to

the local strength of the recipient, The moment,
therefore, a party begins to exhibit signs of weak-

ness it is instantly deserted by tens of thousands of

its sworn adherents, and the party in the ascendant

recruits its numerical strength in geometrical

proportion. This accounts for the cowardice of

minorities in Amei-ica, which so nuich surprises the

European spectator, and it also accounts for the

undue influence which the elections of the larger

States have upon those in the smaller.

The character of the issue in Pennsylvania and

New York, and In the various States which will fol-

low during the winter, is defined with sufficient clear-

ues.^. The Democratic or Constitutional party, despite

some timorous disguises and affected disclaimers, is

emphatically the party of peace. As such it is de-

nounced, witli a vli'iilence uupai'allelcd even in

America, by the llcpnblican or Admlnistralion party

;

and in this atlltudc, therefore, it appeals to universal

suflVage, though by its own professions it assails

only specific acts of the Administration, and not the

war itself. The wholesale suspension of the ILtheas

Corpus; the fiendish Emancipation Decree, the cor-

ruptions and mismanagement at Washington, are

excellent electioneering weipons, and probably more

judiciously' selected than would bo a sudden demand

for peace, for which the mass of voters may well be

snpjioicd to be imperfectly prepared. The leaders of

the Democrats or Constitutionalists thus secure

the loyalty of many timid well-wishers, withottt pre-

cluding themselves, when they shall have the power,

from terminating the war, as is their firm intention.

It nutst not be supposed, however, that this party

eonsists in any considerable degree of friends to

the South or favourers of Secession. On the

contrary, it is almost ^\•holly composed of men
who deeply deplore the event, some of whom
even vet hope for reconciliation at some future

and happier period, and 'uany of whom have

by word and deed been among the most violent and

active to repress the so-called rebellion. This party

simply represents those who by stern lessons have

been taught at last that the war is futile—that by

persistence in it all that may yet be saved will be

irretrievably lost—and that the part of wisdom is

to make the best of a very disagreeable bargain.

Sh(uilil this party sttcceed in the State of New
York by the election of its candidate, Seymour, as

Governor, the effect upon the contest between North

and South would be almost beyond calculation. Not
only might the Democrats of the West entertain

reasonable hopes of carrying their States, but the

Washington Cabinet wotild at once be deprived of

some of its most efficient supporters
;
perhaps Mr.

Seward himself, whose whole political fortunes are

bound up with the State which he so long represented

in the Senate, and now represents in the Cabinet, Mr.
Lincoln would still continue President until the

expiration of his term of office, but Mr. Lincoln's

duties would be restricted to affixing his signature

to State papers drav.'u up by abler men than himself

That any party in favour of peace, though fighting

with mask and closed vizor, should feel itself strong

enough todo battle against the party actually in power,

and which but latcl}'' seemed to have the whole nation

passively at its feet, is certainly a most hopeful sign,

especiall}- when it is remembered how cowardlv

American minorities have always been, and how little

the Democrats h.ave heretofore formed an exception to

this rale. But in the face of the most hopeful

assurances from the other side of the Atlantic, we
cannot bring ourselves to believe that the w ar will

termiuate by such a return to sanity on the part of a

majority of the Northern people. This war has been

an anomaly throughout, but it would be the most

astounding of all the anomalies it has yet pre-

sented, if the still feeble and uncertain voice of com-

mon sense should at this moment make itself heard

abo\e the wild and deafening tumult of wicked

passions which resounds across the hroad ocean. It

would be the first time in history that, in the midst

of a great popular revolutiou, the Conservative

elements suddenly regained the mastery over the

puljlie mind. It would be as though a horse over

which the rider had lost all conti-ol were checked in

its headlong career by a child in Hi path ; as though

a mountain torrent was stopped in its fiLloi;-! rush

by the bridge with which men had enJ...ivc,;i,vd to

span it. I'ar more probable does it appear to us

that the defeat of the Peace ])arty will be the signal

for renewed and madder orgies by the ])artizans of

war. Wiiat acts of tyranny and revenge may have

been restrained by prudence, so long as the issue

was undecided, will fall with double force upon the

individual and collective components of the party

vi'hom defeat at the ballot-box shall have placed help-

less at the mercy of the victor.s. We predicted this

resistance of the Democrats when the scheme of

the servile war first became known in Europe, and we

then predicted that this resistance woidd only lead

to their more complete destruction. ]May the event

prove us bad prophets. But whatever evils may yet

be In store for the unfortunate people which claims

our kindred, a large portion must be placed to the

charge of those who, deaf to the appeals of justice,

humnnlty, and reason, encouraged and promoted,

iMephistopheles like, what a word or a sign could

have prevented.

ihe c^^Hlml girmiefi 3)c[ed a >fnid^ii.

It is again rumoiu'od in New York that the

Federal army is going into wiuter quarters. The

wish is father to the thought. Generally, delay is

dangerous to the Invading Power; but at this junc-

ture a truce would, in a military point of view, be

of incalculable service to the North. Eecruitlng is

mating slow progress, and attempts to enforce

the draft in Pennsylvania and Ohio have resulted

in a riot, and, in the tirst-r.amed State, in blood-

shed—a catastrophe full of c\il foreboding to

the North. The Irish, who are an important

element of the fighting population have resisted

impressment to the death. They may be coerced

into obedience, but men enlisted at the point of

the bayonet do not make the best of soldiers.

Moreover, the Washington Government now learns

that the transformation of the recruit into the

soldier is a work of time; and above all, the North,

after boasting of her endless resources and sneer-

ing at what she was pleased to call the poverty of

the South, not only lacks arms and munitions of

war, but has not sufficient clothing for the forces

already enrolled and in active service. We see no

reason to doubt the startling announcement that

General jNPClcllan's army, which was last spring

so splendidly equipped that it dazzled the eyes of

European military critics, and made them confi-

dently predict that such a numerically mighty host,

so fully prepared for war, was invincible, is now

inactive for the want of shoes and clothing. The

raggeducss with which the Northerners, in a spirit

of contemptible meanness, reproached their gallant

foe, is now their own condition. Yet it mu.it not

be supposed the North is .exhausted. The Euro-

pean markets are still open to her; and, although

she is finaucially crippled, she is still rich enough

to purchase all the equipments necessary for her

new levies. But military stores arc not obtained

in a day ; and some months must elapse before the

Northern depots are replenished.

If Mr. Lincoln did not foresee the urgency of a

truce, and in his supremo ignorance imagined it Avas

as easy to organize and equip armies as to issue

atrocious decrees, or to make wooden nutmeirs,

the Federal commanders were not so blind. After

the Seven Days' Battle before Elchmond, when the

Army of the Potomac was beaten, decimated, and

disorganized, General M'Clellan saw the impossi-

bility of continuing the contest without a

thoiDiigh reconstruction; aiul General Ilalleck

fully assented to the Vi-isdoiu of this opinion. Tlie

object then sought for was, to withdraw IMClel-

lan's troops from the peninsula and mass the five

Federal armies in Yirgiuia, in a defensive position

in tliat State, so as to cover Washington and com-

mand the leisure necessary for drilling the recruits.

Tills plan was frustrated by the activity and genius

of the Southeni commanders. They were not de-

ceived by tlie pretended reinforcements of M'Clel-

lan, or by tlie flimsy riisn of B irnside and Pope

attacking Richmond ; but they crushed Pope's army

before it could be joined by MCIell:in, and forced

the whole of the Federal forces in Virginia to take

refuge behind the fortifications of Washington.

It was then more necessary than before that there

should be a temporary cessation of hostilities ; aud

General M'Clellan placed his army so as to be safe

from attack, and where he would have the op-

r.

(f/ic
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portimity of luouldiiig the ucw levies into fighting

regiments. Tlie Confederates passed into Maryland,

threatened to invade Pennsylvania, and so compelled

him to abandon his Fabian taclies. M'Cleilan broke

up his camp, and whilst General "Stonewall"

Jackson was taking Harper's Ferry with its vast

amonnt of stores, and wluL-h place was secure so

long as the Federal army remained in the im-

mediate neighbourhood of Washington, he fonght

those Maryland battles which he claimed as victories,

but wliicli we now know were almost the severest

reverses the Nortii has sustained. Even at tlie

battle of yVntietam theSontliern force did not exceed

G0,000 men, whilst the Nortliern force was con-

siderably more than 100,000 men. In none of the

Mai'yland battles Avere the Confederates beaten,

whilst the Northerners sustained fearful losses, and

wei'e only ahle to maintain their ground by their

vast numerical superiority and continual reinforce-

ments. Ultimately the Confederates recrossed the

Potomac, having by the brief Maryland campaign

acquired large supplies of food and clothing, the

invaluable booty taken at Harper's Ferry, and having

inflicted on the North losses wliieh were equivalent

to substantial defeats.

For a third time the Federal commander, pressed

by an irresistible necessity, tried to get breathing

time. He entered Virginia, not as the romance

writers of the Federal War Oflice asserted, for llie

purpose of forcing the Confederates to battle, but,

if possible, to occupy the defensive line tliat lie had

been compelled to abandon by the Maryland cam-

paign, and making Harper's Ferry liis headquarters.

Then came the brilliant exploit of General Stuart,

who with 30OO cavalry crossed the Potomac, traversed

Maryland, entered Pennsylvania, captured Cham-

bersburg, clothed his army, and carried away with

him 600 horses and large stores of the clothing so

rauch needed by the ragged soldiers of M'Cleilan; and

passing right round the Federal army, rejoined the

main body of tlie Confederates without the loss of

a single man. This adventure has produced a panic

iu the North, that all the promises and subterfuges

of the Lincoln Government cannot allay. It shows

the Northerners that it is not more difficult for

Southern armies to invade their territory than it is

for their troops to invade Southern territory ; and

what makes the lesson more impressive is, that this

exploit should have beeu performed despite the pre-

sence of the largest Federal army. If the Confede-

I'ates will persist in thus harassing and threatening

their enemies—however necessary, it becomes impos-

sible for the Federal army to go into winter quarters,

and the raw recruits must learn the art of war in

combating with disciplined and veteran troops. We
are told that a general engagement is imminent in

Virginia ; and if it talces place, we may be sure it

will be forced on the Federals.

In Kentucky and Tennessee the Confederate

tactics are equally harassing and effective. By one

mail we hear that General Morgan has been routed;

by the next that he has captured Lexington ; and by

u third that he is being hotly pursued, and yet has

made a lai'ge capture of stores. The fact is, General

Morgan is one of those aggravating tacticians who
are the peculiar abhorrence of A^'orthern com-

manders. He has an inveterate habit of attacking

the weak points of his antagonists, and having

gained his object, does not wait to be attacked in

turn, but is oft', whither the Federal commanders

know not ; and his whereabouts is only ascertained

by the report of some fresh capture. If at the

battle of Corinth the Fedei-als gained some advan-

tage, it was not of a character to enable them to

follow it up ; and at Perrysville they sustained a

signal defeat. Nashville is surrounded, and its sur-

render has been demanded. It is evident that in the

AVest, as well as iu the East, the Federal troops liave

no prospect of a rest, however greatly they may
Stand in need of it.

Tiie South, at the beginning unprepared for war,

is at present in a better position than the North for

active operations. She now has an abundant supply

of arms and ammunition, whilst her enemy is tempo-

rarily crippled for needful supplies. The South has not

only become a nation, but in the midst of an unequal

contest she lias made sufficient preparations to defend

her independence, even if the Noi'th should have the

means and inclination to prolong the contest for

years. She is now so happily situated that the loss

of a battle, or even a disastrous campaign, would

not involve her subjugation. And this the Nin-tli

knows. Knows tliat tiiere is no hope of conquest

but by extermination. Knows she cannot in fair fight

do aught towards eftecting this exteruiination, and

therefore resorts to the infamous expedient of trying

to stir up a servile war.

®hi| Iflairqlierjtiiij ^^\m\ on

Jnternafloiral laiu. •

]\Ir. Cobden is, beyond comparison, tlie ablest

man of the exti'eme party to which he has attached

himself. LTnless we are to except Mr. Forstcr, whose

brief Parliamentary career has already excited great

hopes of Ills future eminence, J\tr. Cobden is the

only Eadical who ever showed anything like tlie

knowledge or the capacity of a statesman. The

others are mere declaimers, generally ignorant, and

always perverse. Mr. Bright is listened to with

admiration as one of the first orators living ; but

nobody ever learned a new fact or a new argument

from Mr. Bright. He is untruthful, abusive, extra-

vagant ; often interesting ; always eliciting a cheer
;

but never sensible, instructive, or statesmanlike.

Wiien he is not inspii-ed by personal malice, he can-

not speak ; and he never yet delivered an oration on

any subject whatever which did not principally con-

sist of vitu])erative epithets or calumnious imputa-

tions directed against some class, party, or individual

obnoxious by social, intellectual, or moral superiority,

to the ambitions and intolerant arch-demagogue.

The Member for Eochdale is a man of far higher

calibre. He can speak, when he cliooses, as calmly

and effectively as any man living ; he is perliaps the

most lucid and logical of English politicians ; and

when he undertakes to state the case on one side of

any great question, he is sure to say a great deal

that is worth attention, and not a little that is very

hard to answer. He was a greater man thau he is
;

more candid, more rational, and less obstinately

ignorant. Long association with ft-iends far inferior

to himself both in virtue and in sense—with men
who share his most unfortunate defects, and exajrge-

rate his worst mistakes—with men more conceited,

less educated, and more prejudiced than he is—com-

bined with the fatal want of a liberal training and

the incurable one-sidedness which always marred

his own character—has reduced him almost to the

level of his chosen allies. A story is told of him

which aptly illustrates the immense diifereuce which

once existed between him and them. No well-

informed politician would have any difficulty in

uttei'ly demolishing tlie ablest argument ever de-

livered by a Bright, a Coningham, or a Stansfeld.

Even Mr. Q-ladstone, Lord Russell, and Lord Pal-

merston rarely speak on a great question without

laying themselves open to an effective and often

damaging reply. But on one occasion, before the

conversion of Sir Kobert Peel, that statesman was
observed to sit in attentive silence after one of jNIr.

Cobden's most powerful attacks upon the Corn Laws.

The country gentlemen behind the Treasury Bench
began to murmur, " This will never do. Why don't

Peel get up and answer him ?" Sir Itobert half-

turned round and muttered, " They may answer him
who can." And on iiis own ground Mr. Cobden is

still often unanswerable. If there -were only one

question in 1 he political world, and that question

had only one aspect, the Member tor Eochdale would
be master of the situation. As it is, the inherent

narrowness of his mind, coniirmed by a narrow

education—he once said that a copy of the Times

contained more political wisdom tlian the whole of

Thucydides—utterly disqualifies him for practical

statesmanship. He is essentially a man of one idea

;

and, like all such men, he is gradually sinking into a

condition of political monomania.

Nevertheless, his Manchestei* speech on Inter-

national Law was a masterpiece in its way. It ex-

pi'essed his convictions on a point to which he has

given great study, and whicli, in one aspect, he

thoi'oughly understands. The misfortune is that the

subject has other aspects ; and that the particular

standpoint from which he regards it and everything

else prevents him from seeing more than a very

small part of the question. He touclied, tlierefore,

very few of Ids adversaries' positions, and those the

weakest; but he put forward the argument on his

own side as completely, clearly, and powerfully as it

could possibly be put. Very much of what he said

was true; but it was only a fragment of the trntli,

and therefore produced tlie efiect of absolute false-

ll(JOtl.

Our readers will remember what was the state of

maritime international law, as laid down by English

jurists, up to 1S5G. We asserted the right of grant-

ing letters of marque to prey on the enemy's com-

merce ; we asserted the right of blockading ports

or coasts, provided the blockade were enforced by a

naval strength sufficient to make access obviously

dangerous ; and we further asserted and exercised

the right to confiscate the goods of an enemy found

on board the vessels of a neutral. This last right

was questioned by foreign Powers, who maintained

the privilege of confiscating neutral property on

board enemy's ships—a proposition obviously adverse

to the interests of a Power which, having a vast

commercial marine and a great navy to protect it,

might hope, even in war, to share the carrying trade

of neutral countries. It is easy to see that tiie

doctrine that free ships do not make free goods is of

great importance to a belligerent possessing a de-

cided superiority at sea, inasmuch as it enables him

utterly to destroy the commerce of his enemy. And
this M'as, in fact, the chief reliance of England. Her
naval supremacy enabled her to wage war with great

effect, even if she did not send a single soldier from

her shores ; and the liope of prize-money tended

greatly to facilitate the iiianniiig of her navy. By
the Treaty of Paris she abandoned tins advai\tage

;

and many of lier ablest statesmen conceived th.atshe

committed a serious error in so doing, as well as in

surrendering the right of privateering
; though iu

the latter concession she herself obtained no incon-

siderable advantage, American ships being thereby

excluded from preying on her commerce iu merely

European wars. It was argued that the powe; of

anuiliilating an enemy's trade, cutting him off from

all foreign supplies, crippling the means of his mer-

chants, and starving his piople, was a most important

and efficacious instrument of hostility ; and that, iu

giving up tills power, England would sacrifice the

cliicf advantage she derived from licr naval supre-

macy. But Lord Clarendon luid made the agree-

ment ; it had been sanctioned b}- the Cabinet ; and
its ratification by Parliament was practically a matter

of necessity.

The consequent state of international law is at

once anomalous and inconvenient. We may still

capture an enemy's merchant ships ; but unless he

puts his merchandize on board ships of his own, wo
cannot touch it. We may take his ports, and exact

from the owners of property therein any contribu-

tions we think proper to levy ; but wiien tlieir

property has left the port on board a uenti'al vessel,

we are not entitled to meddle with it. If we were

at war witii America, the gold of California would be

free on board French vessels. If we were at war with

France, the silks of Lyons and the wines of Bour-

deaux A\'ould pass under the guns of our cruisers on

board American merchantmen. We are therefore

precluded from destroying an enemy's trade, but we

may still destroy his merchant marine. His manu-

fiicturers and merchants are exempt from injury
;

his shipowners only are at our mercy. And ours

are iu the same plight, and complain loudly of the

injustice ,and absurdity of the regulation. The

shipping interest of England is by far the largest in

the world ; it Is one of the most powerful interests

in England ; and it has power to make its protest

heard and attended to, the more easily that it has

reason on Its side. The shipowners point out that

the effect of the new rule In time of war would be

to transfer to neutrals the whole carrying trade of

Great Britain and her colonies. The greatness of
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our naral strength -would not prevent this. The

Federal navy is enormously superior to that of the

Confederates ; and yet tlie exploits of one or two

Confederate cruisers threaten wholly to interrupt

the carrying trade of the North. Even in time of

peace our merchant marine sufters hythe possibility

of war. Sliippei's in India and China are alarmed

by every European quarrel. They fancy tliat

between the time of the shipment and that of the

an'ival of their cargoes England may possibly be

involved in -war ; and therefoi-e they give the prefer-

ence to a flag certain to be neutral. Tliis would not

have happened before the Treaty of Paris, because

the goods -would have been equally liable to confis-

cation on board a belligerent's and on board a

neutral ship.

AVhen the American Government was invited to

accede to the Treaty of Paris, it refused to do so

unless it were allowed to add to that treaty a further

engagement, that private property should be alto-

gether exempt from capture at sea. To this pi'oposal

the English shipping interest has given its support.

The authors of the proposition contend that private

property should be similarly treated on land and at

sea ; and as it is not liable to confiscation on shore,

it should be equally exempt on the ocean. But this

reasoning involves both a fallacy and a mistake in

point of fact. Whatever protection is given to pri-

vate property on shore arises from the well-under-

stood rule of civilized warfare, that no injury should

be done in mere wantoimess ; that no suftering

should be inflicted on an ejiemy, and above all on a

defenceless enemy, which does not tend to effect the

object of war—the submission to terms of the party

assailed. Now, there can be no doubt that the in-

terruption of an enem3''s foreign trade docs iuflict

such suffering as certainly tends to compel him to

make terms ; while no such cftect can be attributed

to spoliation by an invading armj-. xlnd fiu'ther, it

is not true that private property on land is alto-

gether exempt fron-i seizure. An invader has aright

to take anything that his army i-equires, or tb.at may
be useful to that of the enemy. Some invaders go

much fui'ther. "We should like to know how these

advocates of Free Trade during war, wh.o arc mostly

warm admirci's of Mr. Lincoln, regard the whole-

sale plundering of which, b}" his orders, the Federal

troops have been guilty- ? Is it piratical, or is it

lawful ? And in either case, how is it possible to

deny to the Confederates the right of retaliating on

the merchant marine of New Tork, Boston, and

Philadelphia, tlie suflerings which Louisiana and

Virginia have endured at the hands of the Northern

soldiery ?

But Mr. Cobden directed his argurcient chiefly

against commercial blockades. AVc; do not agree

wit II him in holding the right of blockade in-

separably connected with that of capture on the

high seas. But we grant that the two questions are

closely connected ; and further, 1 hat the case agarast

blocliades has been stated with admii-able force, skill,

and clearness by the Member for Eochdale. lie has

very little to say against them on the score of right;

but he labours to show that England has very little

interest in maintaining their legality, and very great

interest in putting an end to them. He argues tliat

if in 1859, when General Cass, tlien Secretary of

State, endeavoured to get rid of such blockades,

England had supported him, Ave should have ob-

tained the consent of Europe, and the Amei-ican

Government would have been precluded from the

measures which it has now taken to ruin our manu-

facturers and starve our people. AVe doubt whether

this inference be altogether warranted. It is true

that Mr. Lincoln has abandoned the pretension to

close the Southern ports by proclamation, as an ex-

ercise of municipal authority. But he did so only

becausehe found it possiblcto close them by blockade.

Mr. Cobden says that an attempt to enforce a muni-

cipal prohibition in such a case would have brought

about a war with Europe, and that therefore no

rational Government would have been guilty of such

an attempt. But a paper blockade is an equally valid

casus belli ; and yet for many months the Southern

ports were only blockaded on paper. We do not

beHeye that Mr. Liucoln would hayc consented,

mthout a desperate struggle, to allow the South to

export forty millions worth of cotton, and receive

its price. If he would in any case have done so, he

would now submit to the resolution of England or

France to break the blockade. And this even Mr.

Cobden feels sure that he would not do.

It is true, however, that England may in many

cases be the worst sufferer by comiuercial blockades

in wars wherein she is neutral. She sufters by the

blockade of Mobile and Savannah and Charleston

more severely than the vSoutheruers. But it should

not be forgotten that she has always the righ^ and

the power to relieve herself from such suffering by

the only means which could be used to enforce an

international prohibition of such blockades—by war,

or the menace of war. It is true, also, that there

ai'e cases in which, even as a belligerent, she vv'ould

probably abstain from exercising this righ.t. But

the fact that in certain cases it is better not to use

a power does not prove that that power ought not

to be jealously preserved. We may doubt whether

any man will ever again be hung for treason ; yet

we should be sorry to relinquish the power of hang-

ing traitors. When friends and foes are mixed

together in a melee, no general would order his

troops to fire upon the mass ; but that does not

prove that all battles should be fought with the

bayonet alone.

It is strange that Mr. Cobden should not have

seen, while he laboured to prove that commercial

blockades must often be disastrous, and never useful,

to England, that he was loading to the muzzle a

weapon cei'tain to recoil with terrible effect upon

himself. Why could England so ill endure the use

of this power by others—why so sparingly use it

herself? Except in the case of cotton, the one

necessary of her life which she cannot produce for

herself, she might have been able to endure, without

ruinous suiiering, the commercial blockade of an}^

coast except her own. But Free Tba.de hns made

her dependent on foreign countries for everything

—

for the very food of her people; and for this, of

living men, Mr. Cobden is chiefly responsible. We
do not say that, despite this terrible disadvantage.

Free Trade is not a good, right, and necessary

policy; butwe do say that the essential one-sidedness

of Mr, Cobden's mind is strikingly exhibited in his

failing to perceive this aspect of the qiiestion, v/hich

iiasalw.ays been plain to men of vei'}' inferior powers to

his own. The truth is, as ho admitted or r.ather

boasted at Manchestei", his dre.anr has been to make

England " a great neutral Power." He thinks that

he has succeeded ; thank God, we Icnow that he has

failed. The position, the wealth, the temper, the duty,

the virtue of the country, forbid it. Great Britain is

separated from Europe, not by an ocean, but by a

strait. Her geographical situation forbids her to be

neutral in European politics. Iler wealth compels

her to be strong ; her spirit makes it impossible tliat

she should submit to the insults and the impotence

which ^are the lot of a neutral Power in the midst

of a constant conflict of intei-ests and of rights. It

is her duty to see that justice be done to the cause

of liberty and national independence, of which

Heaven has appointed her the especial champion ; it

is her duty to protect the rigiits of the weak against

the restless ambition of the strong ; and, whatever

Mr. Cobden maj' think, his countrymen are not so

selfish, so materialist, so atheistic, as to disbelieve in

national duty, or so craven as to flinch from it.

®hi| llacliade of lermiida.

To Englishmen, and we believe to all unconcerned

observers, it appears absolulely certain that a war

with E'ogland would be about the most terrible

disaster that could possibly befall the country which

is still styled, and still is entitled to style itself, the

United States of America. The Federal Government

has a sufficient number of ships to blockade the

principal ports of the South ; it has gunboats and

iron-clad vessels capable of doing great execution on

inland waters ; and it is able to spare a few vessels

to infest British seas and prey, under the cloak of

belligerent rights, upon British commerce, It has

an army, which, if not well-disciplined, is for the

most part brave, and is throughout well equipped.

It has a few forts in its princijjal harbours ; and as it

believes, the road to Canada is open to it, and will

speedily be closed against Eugland. But the Federal

navy is not one which would give the least trouble

to an efficient British fleet. The blockading ships

ai'c tolerably swift, and effective enough against un-

armed craft ; but they could not fire a broadside

without imminent danger of sinking. The Monitor

would probably keep beyond the Warrior's reach
;

if not, the latter would simply run over her, almost

without feeling the shock ; and the other iron and

wooden gunboats would be annihilated with still

greater ease, if they ventured out of the rivers. The

iQ'N fighting ships that the Aii-ierican navy can boast

would be easily disposed of by the present squadron

of Adniiral Milnes. The Atlantic cities, without an

exception, would be at our mercy ; the Southern

ports would be instantly opened ; and before a month

had elapsed every Federal garrison on the Southern

coast, from Norfolk to Nev/ Orleans, would be pri-

soners of war. The army, fully engaged by the

activity of its present enemies, could not be spared

for the invasion of Canada ; and before new forces

could be raised for that pui'pose, Portland would

iiave received a British garrison, and the communi-

cation with Canada woald be opened and held by a

British army. Already at -war with the South, it

would be an act of suicidal madness in the North to

bring upon itself a -n-ar with the first naval Power

in the world. It would be uiadness in the North
;

but it might be an act of politic villany on the part

of the Northern Government. A war with England

would be popular ; it would go far to restore the

waning authority of Mr. Lincoln, and it would effec-

tually cover the sins of his Ministers, and save them

froiu being c.illed to any account for fiiilure and

ruin, which would be laid entirel_y to the account of

British treachery. Already men are beginning to

demand of Mr. Seward the fulfilinenk of his lavish

promises of victory ; already they begin to murmur
against that tyranny in the North which is not com-

pensated by the subjugation of the South. An
English war would supply a ready answer to all such

comphiiuts ; n.ay, it would give the Government an

excuse for efteetually silencing—^perbaps for ever

—the most prominent "of the malcontents, Mr.
Chase would lind in such a war an excuse for the

national bankruptcy which cannot, save by peace,

be averted or nuich longer postponed. Frauds,

jobbery, incompetence, even treason, Avould be con-

cealed or condoned
; the evidence would be lost, and

the culprit forgotten in the vast ruin and over-

whelming excitement which would follow the report

of the first cannon-shot fired by an An\erican man-
of-war against a British enemy. [And there are

some, therefore, who are inclined to believe that for

their own purposes the Federal Cabinet desire to

involve their country in w.u- with Eugland. AVe
do not think it necessary to judje them so severely.

Tiieir conduct, no doubt, does seem to point to such

a conclusion. They have fired shot and shell at our

ships in British waters ; they have blockaded British

ports
;
they have offered us insults which, if received

from France or liussia, would have been instantly

ans-R-ered by cannon-shot. But it does not follow

that they wished for war. Hatred to England is

the ruling passion of the Republican party ; insult

to Eugland is the traditional policy of the American

Government ; but war with England is quite another

thing. The Yankees like to insult and irritate us

up to the very verge of war ; and their rulers indulge

them in this harmless amusement; but both the

people and the Government rely on the forbearance

of Eugland, and believe that they will always be

able to draw back in time. Tliercfore, outrageous

as has been the behaviour of the Federal squadron

in the Bahamas, we never believed that it was in-

tended to provoke war. It may be that the Navy

Department went further than the intentions of the

President. It must not be forgotten that a large

contraband trade has been carried on, of which

Nassau was the entrepot. That trade was as irri-

tating to the Americans as their similar exploits were

to our fathers in the_Napoleonic wars ; and they are

i
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uot accustomed, as civilized nations are, to keep tlieir

ii-ritatiou Avithiu the tonuda of reason and of law.

It is not unnatural that, f;ulin<^ to i-nterrnpt the

contraband trade between Nassau and Charleston,

thoy should try to interrupt the legitimate trade be-

tween Liverpool and Nassau, which feeds and main-

tains the other. We ought not to let them do so ; but

their doing so does not prove that they are ready

for war, but only that they cannot keep their tempers.

What has just happened at Bermuda is somewhat

more threatening. It is very diiiicult to understand

the appointment of Captain Wilkes to command in

the AVest Indies, except on the supposition that the

Federal Cabinet wish for war. It is possible that

the act was that of Mr. Welles alone ; and eyery one

knows that Mr. Welles is not capable of prudence or

common sense. But Mr. Lincoln could have re-

voked the appointment ; and, as he has not done so,

he must be held to approve it. Now, the selection

of such a man for such a post was in itself an act of

discourtesy towards Great Britain—as if we Avere to

appoint Mr. Spence our Ambassador at Washington,

or to send Sir George Bowyer to supersede Sir

James Hudson at Turin. But, further, what could

be expected from such a man but that he should

insult and defy Great Britain ? It must be re-

membered that his former act of piracy not only won

him the applause of the rabble, the press, and the

pulpits of the North, but that it also called forth the

thanks of the House of Eepresentatives, and the

counuendation of the Secretary of the Navy. He
has a right to suppose that similar services are

expected of him for the future. Audit appears that

he has acted exactly as, luider such circumstances,

it was to be expected that he would act. And the

consequences arc exceedingly irritating to English-

men, and may not end very pleasantly for the

Americans. * Mail steamers have been iired at and

boarded within three miles of the land—that is to

say, in British waters ; boats have been employed

to sound the channels at the mouth of the harbour
;

and still more outrageous insults have been offered

to the British flag and to British ueutralitj'.

The steamer Gladiator left Bermuda after being

warned of the intention of the hero of the Trent to

capture her while o]i a voyj^ge between two British

ports—-she being bound for Liverpool. She was

boarded, and her captain was ordered on board the

American cruiser. He refused to go ; and the

enemy finally abandoned the idea of capturing the

vessel—which, by the way, he had as much right to

do as he would have to seize a steamer plying

between Dublin and Holyhead. AVhatever the

vessel's previous history, the attempt to seize her

while on a lawful voyage was simply an act of piracy.

The above is the account given by the captain of the

Gladiator ; another version of the affair informs us

that the steamer was escorted by H.M.S. Desperate,

and was boarded while the latter was still in sight;

and that the cause of the Gladiator's liberation was

the sight of the preparations for action made on

board the Desperate.

On Eriday, September 26, Captain Wilkes,with his

flag-ship and two gunboats, entered the hai'bour of

Bermuda. He was warned that he could only re-

main there for twenty-four hours. But in defiance of

this warning, he remained there for six days, VTuder

pretence, first, of coaling, and then of accident to his

machinery. While he remained, one of the gun-

boats was constantly cruising about outside the

h.irbour, wiiile the other anchored every night in

such a position as absohitehj to close the entrance, and

prevent ani/ vesselfrom passing in or out. After his

departure. Captain Wilkes left the two gunboats to

cruise in the immediate vicinity of the port. These

acta were, every one of them, gross insults to Eng-
land, outrages on her neutrality, and violations of

iiiternatiouallaw. It was Captain Wilkes' dutytoquit

the harbour when ordered, audit would have been the

right of any British ship, or battery of adequate force

to sink him when he refused to do so. The anchor-

ing of the gunboat at the entrance of the harbour was
as gross an insult as could well be off'ered ; the sta-

tioning of cruisers in British waters, within sight of

a i3ritish port, is in itself a suflleieut casus helU.

But for aU these jus5ults, we may thank Lord

Eussell. When British shipowners complained of

the blockade of Nassau, of the seizure of their ships

while pursuing a lawful voyage, the Eoreign Secre-

tary replied that as the Americans were dotcnnnined

to interrupt our trade with Nassau, our merchants

would do well to abstaiii from it altogether—and he

refused them all protection. When a British vessel

was fired upon by an American cruiser, while

almost inside a British port, and when only accident

prevented the murder of British seamen within

sight of Bi'itish shores. Lord Bussell oft'ered no

remonstrance. Naturally, Mr. Gideon Welles and

Captain Wilkes imagine that they may do as they

please ; that the forbearance of England is unlimited,

or the cowardice of her Ministers itnbounded. It

is likely that before long they will be terribly imde-

ceived. It is certain that Ihc nation will not long

tolerate a Ministry which allows its flag to be dis-

honoured and its ports to be insulted by the officers

of a third-rate Power ; it is jjrobable that the

Government will see the necessity, for its own sake,

of taking measures, before Parliament meets, to put

a stop to outrages which would inevitably provoke

a Parliamentary storm. The issue may be war ; it

may be peace, and reparation extorted at a cost as

great as that which procured the surrender of Messrs.

Mason and Slidell ; but be it what it may, the

weakness and timidity of our Eoreign Secretary are

at least as much to blame as the lawless temper and

violent conduct of the Americans.

(Jfnioli.'jli 4^iiilinD loiuardii ihc li^lli-

The attitude of Europe is unmistakable, notwith-

staudiug the assertion of the English Goveriuncnt.

There is no doubt that every country and every

Government avouUI gladlj^ recognize the Confedera-

tion if it were not for the impassiveness, not of the

English nation, not even of the English Cabinet, but

the section of it which sways our foi-eign relations.

What the feeling of the British nation is at the pre-

sent day is evidenced in every speech, in every news-

paper, and in every society ; what the feeling of the

Cabinet is was evidenced by the frank declaration of

tlie Chancellor of the Exchequer at Newcastle. And
yet Mr. Gladstone has frittered away into vague gene-

ralities the plain inference of his express words, Sir

G. C. Lewis, Lord Eipon, Mr. Collier, and a host of

minor satellites of tlie section of the Cabinet we have

particularized, have been driven into the inevitable

consequence of su(;h an argument as this. The fact

of the impossibility of tlie subjection of the Southern

States by the Northern is conceded. The power of

the (Confederates to win their independence is con-

ceded, and the only question left is—Have they won
it ? The answer is on the lips of everj^ man. But,

argue these gentlemen, we have nothing to do but to

wait. It behoves us, then, to examine witliout warmth

or partiality, tlie causes of what seems a moral pheno-

menon, and tlie riddle is not difficult of solution.

Although the disruption of the L^nited States vras

imminent, and the irreconcilable principles of the

two sections of the Transatlantic Republic §were

perfectl}^ well known simongst themselves, and

plainly and unmistakably delineated by such philo-

sophers as De Tocqueville and others who had hxjked

beneath the surface
;

yet, notwithstanding, the

whole question was to the British public an enigma.

No one understood the constitutional bearings of it,

and the legal powers of States, President, and Legis-

lature were so hopeles.slj^ involved, and so unlike the

r\de and order of this country, that no one presumed

to speak or write with authority. The confident

assertion of the Washington autocracy, that the seces-

sion was a rebellion, Avas indeed accepted, like the

rest of their assertions, cum grano, and the nation

cordially endorsed the first position laid down by
Lord Derby, that both parties Avere belligerents,

Avithont venturing to pronounce on which side the

right lay. Under these circuiiistances two impor-

tant elements came into action on the public mind

iu England—the i-eligious and commercial. We
will take them in this order. It is the great

peculiarity of England that the heart of the country

is thoroughly religious. Eortunately for us, home
influences are all-poAverful, and at the fireside every

national question is ultimately decided. The plain

issue, then, between the two sections Avas therefore

naturally overlooked by those whose programme in

America Avas the law of conscience overriding the

laAV of the land ; and the prominence they gave to

the slave question Avas especially directed to the

religious ])ublic in England. And Avell has it

•insAvered their pinqiose. To this very hour tho

great mass of the people have no other terms to

express the nature of the conflict. It is to no pur-

pose that argument, fact, and experience have shown
the utter indifference of the North to the welfare of

the negro ; the complete appreciation by the slayes

themselves of the sham friendship offered them ; and

still more, the diabolical character of the preaching

'of the ministers of God's Word, who rely on Sharp's

rifles and Blenkerism to cany out their doctrines.

The emancipation of the negro from the slaA'ery of

Mrs. Beecher Scowe's heroes is the one idea of the

millions of British Avho know no better, and do uot

care to know. But this would hardly have produced

the national action had it not been for the

other and more immediate cause. Eor many years

past, owing to the peculiar advantages of England,

the cotton trade of the Avorld has fallen into her

hands. On the other side of the Atlantic her rela-

tions were entirely Avith the Northern dealers. The
Avhole wealth of the South passed through the houses

of New York, Philadelphia, and Boston, and the

produce of English industry was again by them dis-

tributed to the Southern buyei's. It was no wonder,

thoi-efore, that all the sympathies of the manufac-

turing lords should be witli their Transatlantic cor-

respondents. It was a partnership of profit and loss,

the most binding on all society. The failure of one

was the ruin of the other ; and corresponding ha\e

been the eff"orts of the English partners in the trade

to prop tip the fortitnes of their co-speculatoi f.

There is, besides, a latent feeling, not expressed or

acknowledged, but none the less penetrating, that a

long series of tininterrupted insolence and injustice

on the part of the United States to England has

induced a national desire to sec them lowered, more

especially at their own hands; for it is apparent they

have done themselves more irrcpai-able damage in

eighteen months than all Europe could have Avorked

thcin in as many years. All these influences com-

bined have acted on the public mind of England,

and resulted, first, in violent abuse of the South on

the ground of slavery, while the question brtween
tlie two sections was misunderstood ; then in the

belief in the material strength of the ovcrAvhclming

odds of the North, so powerful as to preclude all

hope of success against men, arms, and discipline,

so paraded in America, and so backed by money
spread over every country iu Europe, Avhere the

latest and best appliances of warfare were eagerly

bought and extravagantly poured over the Atlantic,

to equip the largest and best appoint cd armies that

perhaps the Avorld had up to that time beheld.
*

But time, as usual, Avorkcd AA^onders. The true

state of the slavery question became gradually known
to those AA'ho studied the issues. The opinions of

jurisconsults and statesmen on the constitutional

questions involved, filtered through the ttninformed

mind of England ; and success, the idol of the nine-

teenth century, changed the tone of the quondam

violent denunciation against the Southern Confede-

ration. Perfectly unprepared, despite the rabid

denunciation of Buchanan's treachery—Avith their

chief city in the hands of their enemies

—

with 200,000 men in arms on their soil,

menacing their seat of government fronr Avest,

north, and east—with no fleet, no commerce, and no

communication otitside their oavu bordei-s—with an

impi'ovised Government, and onty such treasury

arrangements as the patriotism of a united country

could ensure—they have driven back the hordes of

sanguinary mercenaries with slaughter and disgrace,

and freed their native soil from the tread of the in-

vader. Shoeless and Tvithotit arms, they have suc-

cessiA'ely beaten the best equipped troops that all the

money and all the boasted nationalism of the United

States cotJ.d coax or force against them, Xhey hare
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raised au army the terror of their foes, commanded

by generals the admiration of the veterans of

Europe. But still more, they have proved to

demouHtratiou that no feeling exists throughout

their wide borders, save horror and detestation of

their foreign oppressors, and the old British deter-

mination to be free on their own land, and, with the

blessing of God, by their own strong arm. Nor need

the}' fear domestic treason. Tiie slaves, who hate

cheerfully shai-ed their masters' peril, and in their

absence faithfully guarded their masters' wives and

children, as well as property, are not likely to be

seduced by any professions of Northern love for the

negro, or by offers offreedom like those of the Lincoln

Pi'oclamatiou. The soil of the Confederation is free.

Its elected Government is contentedly and cheerfully

obeyed in all its realm. The most painful sacrifices,

both of life and property, ai'e submitted to, not only

without a murmur, but with cheerfulness ; while all

Europe has noted with acclamation the difterence be-

tween the State Papers of Eichmond and the vohi-

was exceedingly ettective. If the public did not buy, a few

cards with the word " sold" printed on them, distributed about

the stalls, soon attracted customers. People were auxious to

have what others had secured. The keeper of the stall whis-

U3 at this juncture to sternly demand it. We admire, or rather.

as Euglishmcn, we sympathize with and reverence the loyal

and grateful senlinient that has blinded the public to many

glaring imperfections. The Exhibition of 18G2, like its

predecessor of 1851, is intimately associated with the name ' pered the name of the distinguished nobleman who had pur-

and memory of the lamentc^d and good Trinoe Consort, chased the article, and offered to supply a duplicate at a price

The conception of gathering together, from all parts of the

earth, the productions of every climate, and the art and

industry of every nation, so that the whole world might be

improved and knit together by a rivalry which injures

no man, and benefits every community, was worthy of a

Prince whoso virtues made royalty loved as well as

respected, and who showed that in peace, and even without

the circle of politic.il life, there are triumphs to be achieved

not less glorious, and surely not less enduring, than those

which are gained in the battle-field or in the Senate.

And the conception is not only commendable in itself, but the

author of it, though cut off in the prime of his days, lived to

see it crowned with complete success. To this hour there is a

tender rememl)raiice of the gathering of 185\, and that gather-

ing has led to others in Europe and America. Now, we admit

•the E.Yhibilion th.it will close this week was originated and

brought about by the influence of the same master mind ; but

except the approval of Captain Fowke's unsightly building,

we deny that the late Prince Consort's taste and judgment are

minous documents which have poured from Wash- ! responsible. If he had lived there would have been no paltry

iugton in explanation of a policy as inconsistent | evasion of the bargain made with the season ticket-holders;

with reason and decency as it is subversive of every j

^''cre would have been no unseemly broils about stick and

i-u i- 1 1 vi „ ,1-' ,,1^1 +1 « „.,.,. ,«* „ .T „i I
umbrella pence; there would not have been the scandal about

maxnn that has hitherto ruled the ways ot civilized I
' '

, PTi 1- 1 i 1-, a bankrupt irench cook and his hon. clerk. We are still more
nations. And yet the organs of English neutrality

, ^,^^.^,^.^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^ j,^,^^;^,. ^ ,^^^^^^ ..^^u ,,^,-0 been artistic

bid us wait—a3'e, even as Sir Cornewall Lewis

tells ns, until the North recognizes the Southern

independence. Be it so. We do not des-

pair of that being wrenched from them. Nor
is there much doubt that in time the falsity of

the three combining causes of England's apathy as

a nation will be proved by the unerring testimony of

facts; and the warm sympathy with the Southern

cause evinced by British men and women from the

highest to the lowest, as individuals, completely

vindicated. That it has been a support and en-

couragement to their struggling kinsmen on the

bloody field, and in the deserted homestead, we
know ; and many a wife and mother has been cheered

by tlie words of kindly feeling from afar that have

reached them in the darkness of their bitter hours.

The Southern men, and above all, the Soutlieru

women, have shown they know how to dare and

how to sutler under the old British watchword of

Duty; and English hearts have known how to appre-

ciate.

But in the meantime it is worth while to think

something of the honour and honesty of England

evidenced by such universal sympathy. It is worth

while to think something of tlie sufferings of her

own starving millions, whom this internecine war is

daily robbing of their children's bread. Let us

turn to a brighter view There are stored si ill

in the Southern cities some four millions of bales

of cotton, which are available for the starving

Lancashire operatives, and even now measures are

and intelligible, and not a confused maze that, but for the

costliness and beauty of some of the articles, would be fairly

comparable to the disorder that appears to prevail in the

arrangement of the miscellaneous stock of a marine store dealer.

The late Prince Consort hail the feeling of an artist, and

would not have tolerated the vulgar trophies suggested by

some one who thinks the whole art of life and the whole 1 fe of

art consists in the tradesman dressing his window as obtrusively

as possible. Above all, prize medals and honourable mentions

would not have been bestowed lavishly indeed and without

discrimination. As it is, not to have obtained a prize so far

from being a discredit i^ rather a test of merit ; but, of course,

wo do not mean liy this that many of the prizes have not been

well deserved; wo only regret want of judgment has made the

distinction of so little value. In finding fault, then, with the

International Exhibition ol 18fi2, we are, in fact, vindicating

the .artistic reputation and administrative skill of the late

Prince Consort.

The outside of Captain Fowke's building conveys no other

impression than that of laigeness, 'and yet, when the visitor

enters it, he finds ths interior arrangements dwarf the build-

ing, and so conceal the only merit of the design—if mere

size is a merit. Ths bc^t parts of the Exhibition were tlie

pictures and the machinery—not, we mean, especially on ac

count of their respective artistic and mechanical merits, but

that they were groujied together—and not scattered about and

mixed with incongruous articles. An International Exhibi-

tion is not intended merely as a fashionable lounge, but as a

sclinol of instruction, by en.ibling the visitor to compare the

productions of difierent countries. Yet how could this be

done when the productions of every country were isolated? II

any one wi.-hcd to compare the fabrics of France, England,

and Switzerland, hejwonid have found the Exhibition less con-

venient than many of the warehouses in the neighbourhood of

the Old Change. Ho could not at Kensington see the goods

side by side. We submit that, to make an Exhibition really

wdiich would not have been given if an aristocratic buyer had

not been mentioned. In this way, by shifting about the

"sold," and we may add " selling," cards, the dealers disposed

of the wares they wished to be rid of. AVe are not grumbling.

If the Koyal Commissioners allowed it, what riglit have

we to find fault ? When the visitor had been through the

E.Khibition, he felt the appropriateness of the gilt gingerbread

trophy at the grand entrance, which is supposed to indicate

the quantity of gold found in Australia. Was it not a fitting

monument to place in the Temple of Mammon ?

^(JuiauH,

being taken for their transport. The comprehensive
|

useful, the products, whether agricultural or industrial, shoul

mind of Lieutenant Maur^', months ago, pointed

out the course to be adopted, and the statesmen

at Richmond have proved themselves no idlers.

England and the Southern Confederation must be

friends and allies by the immutable laws of mutual

interest. The demand and supply are both present,

nor will the blind hostility of tlie enemies of both

keep them much longer asunder.

Win Jnt(|iiiiationaI (If.Ylribitioir.

An hour after sunset on Saturday next the Great Exhibi-

tion of 1862 will he a thing of the past. It is true the closing

ceremonial is postponed till January, and that the building

will be kept open a fortnight for the sale of goods; but after

Saturday next there will not be the slightest ground for

calling the affair an International Exhibition. The pic-

tures and statues will have departed, the shopocracy will

reign supreme, and, unless we arc misinformed, the whole con-

cern is to be wound-up witli a monster auction. The English

exhibitors, in the fortnight's undisguised trading and the

auction, will have some advantage over their foreign rivals,

since, we believe, there is no impediment to their introduc-

ing into the building goods they cannot sell in their shops.

and whicli they may by chauc;; dispose of as Exhibition
articles. We think, then, the momenthaa arrived when English
journalists may criticise the undertaking frankly and un-
reservedly. IL-nceforth undeserved praise will not contribute
a shilling to the coffers of the Commissioners; nor will merited
censure add a sixpence to the liabilities of the guarantors.

One reftion that has hitherto disarmed criticism seems to

bo classed by kind and not by country; but even in the last

arrangement chaotic confusion was not indispensable. Cases

of cigars, trophies of bottles containing _wine or water—the

visitor knew not which—photographs, china, glass, and kitchen

utensils, need not have lieen pbiecd in the s.ime compartment.

Some discretion should have been exercised in the reception

of goods. A large percentage of the things in the building

were of a very inferior description, and nothing is gained b)

looking at things too common for a tradesman's shop window.

There were whole compartments in the galleries with notliing

in them worth consideration. AVould not the confusion

and distraction have been greatly avoided if rubbish and

commonplace—we do not mean cheap—goods had been ex-

cluded?

Somehow or other the whole venture has failed. The guaran-

tors, if they do not Ivse much monc}', have had a few months of

anxiety. The e.xhibitors complain of their treatment, and con-

sider themselves cruelly used. Captain Fowke's buildincr,

with its dishcovcr dome^, has, we believe, not fouml a siu'-Ie

admirer out of the charmed circle of the Uoyal Commissioners.

The London tradesmen complain that the Exhibition has been

more plague than profit; and certainly the inhabitants of

Eondon, who, not owning carriages, depend upon cabs and
omnibuses—the class designated in Bclgravii as " theomMil)Us

people"-—may be glad that months of inconvenience are over,

and that sight-seeing foreigners and unsopbisticated country

cousins have returned to their homes.

There was nothing imposing about the Exhibition, except

the chapmen and the eating department. It w.as a lar"c

shop, and to the unwary rather a dear one. JMiiny ladies paid

double prices under the excitement inei lent upon the idea

that the Commissiimers did not allow sales. It was a kind ol

smuggling, and ladies are invetcratc'smugglers. One " dodge"

THE TESTIMONY OF AN ENEMY.*
Eusliiug, or drifting, or in any way getting into print,

is a dangerous experiment for those who would rather

live unknown than acquire a reputation for folly. Stupid

men never write wise books ; but it frequently happens

that very wise men write very stupid books, so that

the odds are much in favour of au author unconsciously

doing for liimself what Dogberry so earnestly desired

another should tlo for him. Men do not willingly pro-

claim themselves fools, but it is remarkable that some-

times they are at unusual pains to prove themselves

knaves. Hence the world is treated to confessions

whicli are, generally speaking, a long way after Rousseau.

We do not, of course, refer to the "last dying confessions

of the " Newgate Calendar" worthies, or even to the con-

fession of the late M.P. for Southwark, though it was

strictly and charmingly artistic, and, by a motive

of vanity, tinged, or rather suffused, with a roseate hue

of romance and mystery; what we refer to are volun-

tary and gratuitous confessions. Such, for example, as

" A Chequered Life,'' that has lately amused Belgravia,

and all the little Belgravias that cluster arounel London
;

in which a man of fashion, with fascinating audacity, pro-

claims his past villanies, not only without a blush, but

with the same unction that a converted drunkard details

to a teetotal meeting the quantity of liquor he consumed

when lie had the means of procuring it. The hero of

"A Chequeretl Life" differs from Barnum, and Mr. W.
G. Stevenson, the author of " Thirteen Months in the

Rebel Army," inasmuch as be knows that his practices

are shameful, and he even bemoans them; whereas

Messrs. Barnum ami Stevenson glory in their shame, for

the simple reason that they consiiler cheating, jirovided

it is successful, a virtue.

That Mr. Stevenson has been in the Confederate army,

is, we think, an undeniable fact, for the descriptions he

gives of the Southern troops and of Southern operations

are graphic ; whilst his romance of how he was enlisted is

a very poor invention. Our readers will not have for-

gotten the story of the learueel savan who was kept in

Texas a whole year against his will, and during that

time saw negroes regularly baked by their masters, and

who made his escape with a terrible document concealed

in the barrel of his rifle ; and we can assure them, except-

ing the " slave roasting," Mr. Stevenson's adventures

bofore he enliste<l are scarcely less'wonderful. He was au

innocent youth, doing a profitable trade in wine-cask

staves ill Arkansas when the war broke out. On April

16th, 1861, "urged by a guardian, though warlike

spirit," he cleaned his revolvers, and next night lie was

awakened by three men, who forthwith conducted him to

Jeffersonville, where he had to appear before the

"Phillips County Vigilance Committee," and during the

journey one of the three men, his friend Buck Scruggs,

informed him that he was to be tried on suspicion of

being a Northern man and an Abolitionist, and that he

must be cool, and only use his pistols in case of need.

The committee, consisting of fifty or sixty " graceless

scoundrels," who were maddened with " vile liquor,"

greeted him with cries of "Hang him," "Burn him,"

&c.; but for some unaccountable reason he was neither

hanged nor burnt ; and being acquitted, proceeded with-

out a moment's delay to Memphis, and rather singu-

larly found the passengers on the boat fieely dis-

cussing his trial and acquittal. When he got to

Memphis he was taken before the Committee of

Public Safety, and though confronteel by one of

the Jeffersonville Vigilance Committee, was again

set free ; but he was followeel out of the room by a

policeman, who handed hiin a letter from the ch.airmaii,

in which he was advised to enlist, or " he would prob-

ably stretch hemp instead of leaving Memphis." Acting

upon this bin, the cheated the gallows of its prey, and

volunteered. He does not pretend he was badly used in

•Tliirt ecu Months in the Ri-bet .\rmv: A Narrative of Personal Ad-
ventures, &o., witli au cxliibiliou of tlie I'ower, Purposes, Earnest-
ness, Military Despotism, and Dsmoralization of the South. By au
Impressed New Yorker. (London : SauipsoH Low. Son & Co.)
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the service ; ou the couti-aiy, he was rapidly promoted,

and' fully trusted. From the moment of his eulistment

he was a traitor to the cause of the South, and only

thought of how he could escape without risking his life.

He suggests that the enemy may be spared by using " a

cartridge without a ball, a pretended discharge without

a cap, or an extra elevation of the piece." During the

battle of Shiloh he was actively engaged as a aide-de-

camp, and ou the eve of the fight was anxious to escape

ail' I iuform the Federals of their danger, but could not

do so without risk. The strangest instance of our

author's mor.il obtuseness is the remark he makes in

reference to horrors of the battle-field. "The only relief

to my feelings was the reflection that I had not shed one

drop of that blood." He had, merely by acting as aide-

de-camp, abetted and assisted others to do so. Mr. Steven-

son has a most convenient and elastic conscience. If the

Southerners were as indilferent about violating an oath,

the tyrant of New Orleans would not have found so

much difficulty in inilucingthe people to take the oath of

allegiance to the Fedei-al Government.

It is eas}' to see through the flimsy pretence of the

compulsory enlistment. Mr. Stevenson wishes to stand

well with the Northerners, for whom " Thirteen Months

in the Rebel Array " is written, and to do so it was in-

dispensable he .should get rid of the awkward fact that

he had done his best to defeat the Northern armies.

He is evidently a commonplace deserter, who is anxious

to make a little money and notoriety out of an act that

all nations regard as infamous.

Still, his testimony is worth some notice, because,

when an enemy is obliged to confess to the strength and

virtues of the Southern cause, the most bigoted North-

erner must admit there is something in it. We do not

mean to infer that any such testimony was necessary.

We can judge of the tree by its fruit. The South has

maiiitaiued her independence against superior numbers

and superior resources, and we may reasonably conclude

she has been actuated by a better spirit, and strength-

ened by a greater unanimity.

Mr. Stevenson is almost elo(|ueuL ou the subject of

Southern earnestness :

—

The planters were, ami are yet, ia bloody earnest in tliis

rclicllion ; and my impression, since coming North, is, that

the mass of Union-loving peo|)le here are asleep, because they

do not fully understand the resources and earnestness of the

South. Tfccre is no such universal and intense earnestness

here as prevails all over the Kebel States. Refined and Chris-

tian women, feeling that the Northern armies are invading

tlieir homes, cutting ort" their husbands and In'others, and
sweeping away their properly, arc compelled to take a deeper
interest iu the struggle than the masses of the North are able

to do, removed as they are from the horrors of the battlc-

soencs, and scarcely yet feeling the lirst hardship from t e

war. Indeed, I do not doubt that regiments of women could

be raised, if there was anything they could do iu the cause of

the Soatb. That they are all wrong, and deeply blinded iu

warring against rightful authority, nuiUcs them none the less,

perhaps the more, violent.

AVith regal d to the reported Union feeling in the

South, he is not less emphatic. Whilst he was in the

seceded States, though he was an officer, and had ex-

cellent opportunities for observation, he did not find

any evidences of disloyalty to the South :
—

The truth is, and it should be stated frankly—the whole
people, men, women, and children, were a unit, cemented to-

gether under a high heat iu opposition to " the invaders."

So far from the Confederates lacking arms and ammuni-
tion, they have, according to Mr. Stevenson, abundant

supplies. He reports that large qujintities of arms have

been received from Europe; but it is clear the North has

had free access and made greater use of the European
markets. We do not question the present abundant sup-

ply of munitions of war, or that it will be kept up by the

energy of the people. It is, however, not the less true

that at the commencement of the struggle the South

had harder work to procure arms than to organize an

army. It is stated that there is still a deficiency of

clothing, and, if so, it seems that General Stuart is

showing his comrades the way to remedy that deficiency

at the expense of the enemy.

One of the jmssages which is contradicted by general

iei)ort, and which any one acquainted with the actual

condition of the Southern army cannot credit, is tliat iu

which JNIr. Stevenson accuses the Southern troops of im-

morality and irreligion. Now, one effect of the life-aud-

1 loath struggle has been to developu a sti'ong religious

sentiuieut in the South, and .some of the most dis-

tinguished leadei's have iu a marked manner shown the

compatibility of a Christian profession with bravery and
jiatriotism. As to the South becoming "a moral

wilderness" by the continuance of the war, we must
leniark, tliat if so, the ])ast is no criterion for th

I'uturo. iSesides, Mr. Stevenson is self-refuted. He
< nlacges upon the discipline and patriotism of Ihc

Southern army ; .and these qu.alities arc inconsistent with

demoralization. Further, he tells us of an excellent

officer whose reputation gufl'ered greatly because he was

reported at time to use profane language. We think it

not uulikely thafc Mr. Stevenson will find the North not

over pleased with his book. It may be no fault of his,

but an irresistiW 3 impulse, that when he opens his mouth

to curse his eii<-"i^ies, lo ! he blesses them. He may,

however, be sui'' aich slips, however unavoidable, will

not be forgiven. In the North the most atrocious libel,

and the most unpardonable treason, is to speak the

truth about the condition or institutions of the South.

SHORT NOTICES.

The Commo',1 Sense of the Water Cure. By Captain

J. H. LuKis. (Hardwicke.).

If the author of this book is a favourable specimen

of the results of hydropathic treatment, we earnestly

advise all persons to eschew the so-called cold water

cure. We pity a man who is under the impression

that he and his fellow- creatures were created mainly

for the pnr{)ose of thinking of their organs of diges-

tion. No doubt beef and mutton, farinaceous puddings,

fruit and cold water, constitute a very wholesome

regime; but we are not quite convinced that the taste for

a variety of food was given to us for the purpose of not

being gratified. Captain Lukis falls into the same error

as the discij)les of Hahneinan, and ascribes to medical

quackery the benefits that result from a change of food.

A pei-son accustomed to rich living will often find re-

lief from sickness by adopting a simple diet, and we can

assure Captain Lukis that, on the other hand, persons

accustomed to poor living are ofteu cured by adopting a

generous diet. If any one is sick, sufiering from too

practical acquaintance with Francatelli's " Art of Con-

fectionery," or worn out by the exciting contingencies of

Indian military life, let him go into the country, and

have "pure air, regulated diet, moderate exercise,

mental repose, and a judicious use of the renovating

properties of ivater." But let him not go to Ilkley, our

author's "Young Malvern," because the four first re-

storatives he recommends can be obtained at almost any

place remote from towus, and the portion of the pre-

scri]5tioii we have italicised is not procurable at hydro-

pathic establishments, where they insist iipon the in-

judicious use of water.

John and I. A Novel. (Hurst and Blackett.)

This story is well-constructed, and, excepting that it

is a little sjiun out, very well told. John and Hender-

son Brown are the sons of a banker, who ruins himself

with speculation, and dies in disgrace and poverty. His

sons fiad a refuge with their uncle, Colonel Von Blum, who

resides at Stuttgart. The elder becomes tutor in the family

of the Baroness Weiler, and the younger obtains a situa-

tion as clerk in a merchant's office. John marries the

baroness ; and the domestic bliss is cut short by an un-

fortunate attachment, which results in a vast amount of

ealousy and ill-will. We shall not attempt in our

limited space to give an outline of the plot, which has

the merit of not outraging probability The characters

are strongly marked, and the author evinces a consider-

able knowledge of German manners and customs.

CONFEDERATE STATE PAPERS.

REPORT OF THE SECllETARY OF THE TREASURY.

Treasury Department, C. S. A.,

Richmond, August 18.

Hon. Thomas S. Boccck,
Speaker of House of Representatives, C. S. A.

Siu,— I have the honour to submit the following report of

the condition of this Department, and of the estimates and
supplies rC'iuisito for the support of the Goveruuicut, until

.January 1 ensuing:

—

The receipts at the Treasury up to August 1, from all the

various sources of income, are as follows :

—

From Customs 81,437,399.90
From Miscellaneous sources . . . 1,974,769.33

From Loan,Act of February 28, 1861 . 15,000,000.00
I'nim Loan, Act of August 19, 1861. . 22,G13,34G.61
From Call Deposits, under Act of Decem-

ber 24, 1861 37,.58.-),200.OO

From Treasury Notes, Act March 9, 1861 2,021,100.00
From Treasury Notes, Act May IG, 1861 17,347,955.00
From Treasury Notes, Act August 19,

1861 167,764,615.00
From Interest Treasury Notes, Act April

17, 1301 22,799,900.00
From Si and §2 Treasury Notes, Act April

17, 1861 846,000.00
From temporary loan from Banks—bal-

ance 26,25,000.00
From War Tax lo,53y,9 10.70

8302,555,196.60

The expenditures at the same date are as follows:

—

War Department .S29B,376,o49.41
Navy Department 14,605, 77.'). yii

(Uvil and Miscellaneous . . . . 15,706,503 43

ing to ?26,193,634 10, is made up of the various balances on
the books of the Treasury to the credit of disbursing officers,

which are not yet paid.

There arc, also, outstanding requisitions upon the Treasury,
upon which warrants .are not yet issued, as follows:

—

War Department .^18,112, 192.15
Navy Department 411,936.00

.'jl8,524,128.15

This sum must be added to the expenditures paid as above,
in order to exhibit the whole expenditures of the Government
from its commencement to August 1, and the aggregate is

??347,272,958.85, and for still greater accuracy it should be
stated that as about five millions of the amount charged as

expenditure has been paid for the rcdemiition of Deposit Cer-
tificates, the aggregate above stated is subject to that abate-

ment, whcu considered in the lii.;lit of actual expenses.

The Treasury Notes issued to the same date are as fol-

lows:

—

General currency notes of Five Dollars and
over §180,956,035

General currency notes under Five Dollars 846,000
Interest bearing at rate 3.65 . . . 1,441,200

Interest bearing at rate 7.30 . . . 22,799,900

$206,043,135

To pay the balance against the Treasury as

above set forth, there must be a further

issue of 26,193,034
And to pay the outstanding requisitions, as

above stated 18,524,128

$250,761,797

The issue already made of these notes as

above shown to 183,244,135
Leaving authority to issue only . . 16,755,865

8200,000,000

The difference between these balances now
due by the Treasury . . , . 44,717,762

And the above 16,755,865

$27,961,897

Unless this balance can be paid by bonds or 7.30 notes, the
authority to issue general currency notes must at once be
extended to pay the same; and that authority must be ex-
tended still further to meet the appropriations already made
by Congress not yet paid, and also the further appropriations
yet to be made.

The appropriations already made by Con-
gress and not drawn on August 1, amount
to $164,687,389.93

The estimates submitted by the various Departments of the
additional su|)plies required to make good delicicncies and to

support the Government to 1st January next, are as follows :

For the War Department . . . $44,373,590.36
For the Civil List .... 380,607.39

For the Miscellaneous .... 102:889.38

$44,862,097.13
So that the whole amount of supplies re-

quired to Januai'y 1, presents a total of $209,550,487.06

Congress must now dc termine the best mode of raising this

sum.
If the Bonds or Stock of the Government to any consider-

able extent conkl be sold, they would uniiuestionably offer the

best mode of raising the money. An examination of our
funded debt account will show that only a small i)ortion can
bo raised in this way.
The whole amount of Bonds and Stocks issued is as

follows :

—

Eight Per Cent. Stocks and Bonds . . $41,577,250
Six I'cr Cent. Call Certilicatcs . . . 32,784,400

§328,748,830.70
The difference between this sum and the receipts, amount-

.S74,36 1,6.50

Tills slatemcnt, while in the large amount of call dcjiosits,

it exhibits ils (onlideiiec in the credit of the Government, yet
in the sm.all comparative amount of Bonds and Stocks, it

shows an indisposition to n.iUc investments in that form. We
are, therefore, constrained t) resort to Treasury Notes as the
only mode by which the requisite funds can be raised. The
resource has its limits. But it is hoped that with a reasonable
economy in making the appropriations, the plans already set

in operation will extend these limits, so as to reach to the end
of the war.

The inherent objections which .attend a Government cur-

rency are that it disturbs the standard of value aud enhances
priceii. The facility with which it is created is a constant
temptation to excess ; and the danger of this excess, together
with the doubt of on ability to pay, are the chief causes
which affect its credit as a currency.

Thus far, no want of confidence has been exhibited in our
currency. It freely circulates cvcryHhcre, nnd the fact that

the banking institutions receive and p.ay out Treasury Notes
in their own business is the most certain indication that their

credit is unimpaired.

The other cause becomes active only when the total amount
of circulation exceeds the usual business wants of the com-
munity. It operates without relation to the actual value of
the circulalion, so that even coin, if it could be kept in a
counlrv (if iu excess produce the same result. The effect is a
nccessarv' consc(iuence of the relation between the whole cir-

culating medium and the whole business and projicrty of the

community, and can only be inoiiiHed by influences upon the

cause. Every means, therefore, which will reduce Ihc quantity

of circulition, be-omes important, and should diligently bo

sought after.

It was with this view that Congress adopted two measures
of relief; one, by which any excess in the quantity of cur-

rency might at once bo permanently withdrawn and funded iu

eight per cent, bonds—the other by which the same elt'ect

could be produced for a time, through interest bearing notes

and dcpusits on call. But plans are working well. The de-

posits have in fact been a permanent loan at si.x i)cr cent. Tlie

interest notes, although current to a certain degree, are usually

withliawn from general circulation as soon as a sufficient

amount of interest has accrued upon them to make them vain

able as a tcn)|iorary investment. It must be obsijrvcd, how-
ever, lli:it if this interest should remain in arrcai for ;i lung or

indeliniie tinii', Ihesc notes encounter a dilhculty whii h scii-

ously in pairs their v:ilue, uanicly, that of an unjirodLiclive in-

veslmeni. Thus, being both unproductive aud uucurreut,
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they will not pass into general use unless the interest be paid

annually. It will be seen that the isr-iio of these notes

already"amounts to upwards of twenty-two millions. INIueli

of it has doubtless been taken under the belief that the

interest would be paid like other interest, and I have en-

couraged this belief by stating that I would recommend to

Congress that the interest should be paid annually. I earnestly

liopa that Congress will approve this recommendation. The
payment could Ik; stamped annually on the note, without en-

cumbering it with a coiijion ; and in this way it is believed the

objects intended by the issue would be efTected.

I would also recommend that tlie notes be issued of a less

denomination than .^100. The large amount of money in the
hands of private capitalists is the fund which we mu.^t induce
to be loaned for the uses of the Government. Prom the War
Tax returns, and from estimates as to such States as have not
.yet made complete I'eturns, this fund may be set down at

seven hundred millions, and one of the best means for procur-

ing the use of part of it by the Government, seems to be
through these notes, which answer the double purpose of cur-

rency and investment.

I have, also, to report that the acceptance of deposits on call

at f) per cent, has operated well. It will be seen that nearly
thirty million.? have been deposited in this way, thus proving
at the same lime, tlie confidence of the country in the Govern-
ment, and the advantages of the plan.

It will also appear, from the ttateraents herewith, that there

have been issued about SS46,000 of nol- under ^5. These
notes are in great demand, and the issue Ci' them may be ex-

tended to ten millions.

The issue of the large amount and various denominations
of notes has confronted us with a difficulty which calls for the
intervention of Congres.s. It requires the services of 129 clerks

to perform the various duties involved in the issue of these
notes. Of these about seventy-two are employed in signing;

and it will be readily seen that the chief security intended by
the signing is thus reduced to but litile practical value. It

is difhcult for any one to bear in mind the signatures of so

many dift'erent writers; but when to this is added the changes
required by sickness, absence, and resignations, it becomes im-
possible.

These embarrassments have been increased by the ctTorts of

our enemies to counterfeit the notes. Organized plans seem to

be in operation for introducing counterfeits among us by means
of prisoners and traitors; and printed advertisements have been
found, stating that the counterfeit notes, in any quantit}-, will

be forwarded by mail from Chestnut-street, in Philadelphia, to

the order of any imrchaser.
Under these circumstances, it will be necessary to change

many of the plates and to make new issues. The change would
be more complete by dispensing with the variety of signatures,

which p.re attached to the other notes. I am informed by the

engravers that the signatures of the Register and Treasurer
might be engraved in fac simile and printed, and that by
stamping an elaborate engraving in colours on the back of the

note, the security against counterfeits would be greater than it

is at present. The expense of the issue would be 'diminished
by dispensing with the numerous signing clerks, and its more
prompt execution would be secured. In order to make this

change, the authority of Congress is necessary. The laws
against counterfeiting, if not already sufficient, must be made
to embrace these notes. In this connection, too, it is proper to

bring to the notice of Congress that the penalties of the law,

wdiile they apply to any person found in possession of countcr-
t'eit blank notes, with intent to utter them, do not seem to em-
brace notes v/hich are completely tilled up and ready for circu-

lation.

The situation of the country made it advisable to remove
the printing and engraving establishments from Richmond,
shortly after the last adjournment of Congress. The distance

from the seat of Government at which .so delicate a business
must now be conducted, involves the necessity of greater ex-
pense and of greater ability and higher character than thost;

of ordinary clerks, in those who must superintend. I would
therefore, respectfully suggest that this department bo made a

separate bureau, and that a chief clerk, with an appropriate

salary, be charged with the superintendence of its business at

Columliia.

The War Tax lias been paid by the several States as

follows:

—

North Carolina .... ij 1,400,000.00

Virginia 2,125,000.00
Louisiana 2,500,000.00
Alabama' 2,000,000.00

Georgia 4.34,126.12

Florida 225,374.11

Mississippi > . . . . 1,484,467.67

$10,168,967.90

The State of Georgia has substantially paid in the balance

due by her, and the State of South Carolina has paid the whole

amount due by her into the Treasury, in the form of six per

cent, call certificates. But as the final settlement has not yet

taken place, the certificates have not as yet been delivered up,

and the account is not yet closed. The returns from the State

of Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Texas,

have not yet been I'cndered in complete. The two former
States have, nevertheless, paid the taxes in advance.

Prom the documents furnished, it appears that the States of

North Carolina and Alabama have overpaid their respective

assessments, and I will ask leave to submit an estimate to the

amounts to be refunded them as soon as the complete returns

shall be received.

The collection of the War Tax has presented several diffi-

culties, which it is proper that Congress should have in view,
whenever a further tax shall be levied. These difficulties arc

]ircsented together in a report from the f/hief Clerk of the

War Tax office, a copy of which is herewith respectfull}' sub-
mitted. It is also proper to state, that by a judgment ov the
District Judge of South Carolina, money invested in State

bonds has been excepted from the War Tax. An appeal has
been ordered from this judgment, but as no Supreme Court
lias yet been organized, the eftbct of the judgment will be, to

release from any future tax all monies invested in this form in

Soulh Carolina, or in any other State wherein the i:)istrict

Judge may hold the same opinion.

Since the last meeting of Congress I have appointed three

now places of deposit for public moneys, one at Galveston,
Texas, one at Knoxville, Tennessoc, and one at Augusta,
Georgia.
The Assistant Treasurer at New Orleans has removed his

office, for the time, to Jackson, Mississip]ii, and the deposit ry
at Mobile has made a temporary removal to Montgomery,
Alabama.

All of which is respect uUy submitted.

C. G. Memminger,
Secretary of Treasury,

EEPORT OP THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

Confederate States of America,
War Department, Richmond, August 12.

To His Excellency feuerson Davis,
President of the Coufederate States.

Sir,—Although it is not customary for the heads of depart-
ments to make reports at extra sessions of Congress, yet, in

consideration of recent clianges in the organization of the
army, and of the necessity for further legislation, it is deemed
best to depart from this usage on the present occasion.

It became apparent, in the course of last spring, to all ac-
quainted -with the condition of the army, that the Acts of
Congi'ess providing for re-enlistments would not affect the
desired object.

The privilege allowed of re-enlisting corps, and even for

different arms of the service, coupled with the love of change
always found in camps, and heightened in the case of our
armies by the monotony and discomfort of winter quarters,

caused such extensive changes, that the re-culistmenti5 tended
to the disorganization of the army.
Large numbers of our men, yearning for home, weary of

the discomfort of camp life, and deceived by the apparent
inactivity of the enemy into a belief that their services were
no longer necessary, declined to re-cnlist, and prepared to turn

over the burden of the war to those who had as yet borne no
jxart of it. Efibrls to procure rc-enlistment and the expecta-

tion of change, relaxed the discipline of the army, impaired
its efficiency, and rendered it incapable of accomplishing what
otherwise might have been .achieved.

While our armies were thus passing through successive

stages of disorganization to dissolution, those of the enemy re-

cruited and re-organized, had reached a high state of efficiency,

and were ready at the opening of the campaign to enter upon
it, wiih every guarantee of success that numbers, discip-

line, complete organization, and i)erfect equipments could
aflVjrd

.

The successes they obtained under these circumstances, far
from being a matter of surprise, were necessary consequences
of the relative conditions of the armies, and it is truly surpri-

sing that these successes were not greater and more com-
plete,

The plan of voluntary enlistment having failed to preserve

the organization, and to recruit the strength of our armies at a
time when the safely of the country required both to be
efTected, a resort to draft or conscription was the only alterna-

tive. To all acquainted with the true condition of things there

could be no ground for doubt. In a period of thirty days the

terms of service of one hundred and forty-eight regiments ex-

pired. There was good reason to believe that a large majority

of the men had not re-enlisted, and of those whohad re-enlisted

a. very large majority had entered corps which could never

be assembled, or if assembled, could not be prepared for the

field in time to meet the invasion actually commenced.

There was, therefore, an interval of disorganization and
weakness impending, and the enemy liad already entered Vir-

o-inia with an army now known to have had more than double

the numerical strength of our own, and superior to it in every-

thing but ecurage and good cause. It was obvious that con-

scription alone could save us, and it could hardly be supposed

that a Constitution adopted in the midst of war, inhibited the

only possible mode of raising armies.

Influenced by these and other considerations. Congress

adopted the measure popularly known as the Conscript Act.

Pour months have not elapsed since its jiassage, and the pre-

sent condition of the army and of the country sufficiently

prove its wisdom. Pour months ago our armies were retiring-

weak and disorganized before the overwhelming force of the

cnemv, vielding.to them the sea-coast, ihe mines, the manu-
facturing power, the grain fields, and even entire States of the

Confederacy. Now wc are advancing with increased num-
liers, improving organization, renewed courage, and the pres-

tif'c of victor)', upon an enemy defeated, disheartened and

sheltering himself behind defensive works and under cover of

his gunboats. A military system which has done so much in

so short a time should be cherished and perfected, and its

defects speedily corrected.

Soon after the passage of the'Conscript Act, the Department

prepared to carry it out, and on the 28th of April, published

General Order No. 30, a copy of which is herewith returned,

prescribing regulations for the enrolment, mustering in, sub-

sistence, transportation and disposition of conscripts.

It was determined to establish one or more permanent camps

in each State, at points selected with reference to health and

fiicilities for subsistence and transportation. Each camp has

"its Commanding Officer, its Drill Officers, its Commissary,

Quartermaster, and Surgeon. The co!!scripts are to bo

assembled, drilled, taken through the camp duties, and dis-

tributed among the regiments of the State in proportion to

their respective deficiencies.

The necessity of sending them immediately into the field ha?

interfered with this plan of operations, but it has been carried

out as far as jjracticable, and during any peiiod of comparalive

inactivity it can be fully executed. Recruits thus prepared

for the "field, will bo little inferior to old soldiers, and the

army will be relieved from its crowded hospitals and the long

train of incffectives that now dr.ig in its rear.

The greatest difficulty encountered in the execution of the law

has been that which constitutes tlie chief impediment in all

involuntary military systems, the enrolment of recruits. Tlie

third section of the Act requires the enrolling officers of the

State to be used with the consent of the respective Gover-

nors, and it is only on failure to obtain such consent, that

the IPresident is authorised to employ Confederate officers.

The military systems of many of the Slates have fallen into

such disuse, that there are cither no enrolling officers, or none

th.at can be relied on. So far the experiment of using State

officers has proved a failure, and I would suggest that permis-

sion be given to resort to other measures for enrolling re-

cruits.

This may be done either by the appointment of a certain

number of enrolling officers for each congressional district, or

by giving each corps supernumerary officers to act as enrolling

officers lor the corps. The latter plan would jiroliably give

more activity and efficiency to enrolments than the former, as

the enrolling officers would be uni^er military control, and il

inefficient, might be ordered back to their regiments and be

substituted by others.

The 4th and 13th sections of the Act require all conscripts

and volunteers to enter companies in existence at the passage

of the Act, thus cutting oli' recruits for companies mustered

into service after that time. The object of this restriction was

apparent ; the new companies then forming were allowed

thirty days to complete their organization, and had the advan-

tage over companies in the field in recruiting. It was sup-

posed necessary, therefore, to restore equality by giving the

conscripts and volunteers after thirty days to the old com-
panies.

The eflect will be, that many fine regiments brought into
service since the passage of the Act will go down for the want
of recruits. I think it will be well to permit conscripts
to be a.ssigned and volunteers to enter all companies in ser-

vice.

It is true that the number of regiments is already too great,
and that it is impossible to keep them all up. This may have
been a motive for restricting recruits to old regiments and per-
mitting the others gradually to decline. But it will l)e better
to discriminate in the reduction of a number of regiments, and
to consolidate such as become too weak to be recruited. The
powerof consolidating regiments, battalions, and companies,
is so essential that our armies cannot bemahitained in a tolcr-

;d.)Ic state of efiiciency without its exercise. The department
has been comjielled to disband corps because useless from loss
ofmen or other cause, but as the law now stands this can only
bo done by dischai-giug the entire corps and enrolling the men
within the conscript age for service in other companies.
Two inconveniences attend this mode of proceeding: First,

all men over thirty-five and undsr eighteen are lost, even
though they have enlisted for the war. Secondly, it is doubt-
ful whether conscripts can be enrolled out of their own States,
and a company, therefore, cannot be disbanded out of the
State iu which it was raised without losing the whole com-
pany.

1 suggest, therefore, that whenever a corps become so much
reduced as to be unfit for service, and there is no reasonable
expectation of recruiting it, the President be authorized to dis-
band it, to put the officers out of commission, and !o transfer
the non-commissioned officers and privates to oilier corps from
the same State. It may be objected that this violates the con-
tract of enlistment, which is for service iu the company
selected by the volunteer, and thus the Goycrnment, in accept-
ing the volunteer, impliedly engages to keep iiim in the com-
juiny of his choice. I think that the engagement of the
Government is fulfilled l)y retaining the volunteer in his com-
pany so long as it is fit for service, but that there is no implied
promise to disediarge him when his company can be no longer
preserved. Such a promise would be a premium to ineffi-
ciency. A company anxious to leave the service would secure
its object by rendering itself unfit to remain.

I also further recommend that power be given to enrol con-
scripts wherever they may be found. Military service is a debt
due to the Confederacy, and the power of exacting should not
depend on the accident of place. Conscription niav be alto-
gether avoided by large numbers of men, if merely crossing
a line exonerates them from it. The practice of cmplo\-ing
substitutes at pleasure, supposed to be authorized by the" 9 th
section of the Conscript Act, h.as led to great abuses. Tlie
procuration of substitutes lias become a regular business
Men thus obtained are usuall}- unfit for service and frequently
desert. The Department has restricted the practice by pro-
hibiting the reception of unnaturalized foreigners as substi-
tutes, but the evils of the system are still very great, and further
restrictions are necessary.

It would be well to authorize substitution only where the
services of the principal are equally useful to the public, at
home as in the field. Such is the case with experts in trades
necessary for the prosecution of the war, with overseers in dis-
ti icts of country having few whites and large numbers of slaves
and generally in such callings as are essential to fhe public
welfare. It is unwise to injure the public service for the bene-
fit of individmds, and therefore no substitution fonnded merely
on considerations of private interest should be tolerated.

In this connection I desire to call attention to what seems to
be an omission in the Exemption Act. Millers, tanners, and
salt-makers are essential to the prosecution of the war. AVith-
out them armies can neither be subsisted or properly clad.
They are erjually essential to the community at large, and the
restriction of such callings to persons under cighteen'and over
thirty five years of age inflict injury upon the'army and upon
the pcojilCj I recommend, therefore, that they be included in
the Exemption Act.
The greatest delect in our present system is to be found in

the rule of promotion established by the 10th Section of the
Conscript Act, and by the Acts of the Provisional Congress
approved December 11th, 1861, and January 22nd, 18G2 Thcv
require promotion to bo by seniority. To this rule no valicl
objection could be made if provision were made for exceptional
cases in which it becomes impracticable. In long established
armies seniority implies experience, and the rule is applied to
individuals who, by previous examination or other test, have
been found qualified for their position. In our armies there is
little or no difierence in the ex,;erience of our ofiiccrs, and no
test is applied to ascertain their moral or intellectual fitness for
a commission.
As the act provides that commissions shall be granted by

the President, it was supposed that this was intended as asafc-
giiard against the admission of unqualified persons to im-
portant public trusts.

Accordingly, by General Order No. 39, a copy of which is
herewith returned. Boards of Enr[uiry were directed to be
summoned in all cases of promotion or election where the
fitness of the claimant was doubtful. This, however, only
keeps out unfit persons, but makes no provisions for 'filling
vacancies in case there be no unfit person in the corjis, or in
case all entitled to promotiim decline it. Such cases 'occur,
and they contribute an element of disorganization and ineffi-
ciency in the army.

I earnestly recommend, therefore, that in all cases where
election or promotion by seniority fails to fill a vacancy with
a qualified oflicor, such vacancy may be filled by appointment.
It may be objected that this increases Executive patronage,
and by the intervention of examining boards, that promotion
by seniority and by election may be cut oft; If the increase
of Executive patronage be necessary to remove a great evil,
its possible abuse is a poor argument against such increase.
It is unwise to prefer certain evils to contingent abuses. Prac-
tically, it has been found difiicult to get the examining boards
to be rigid enough; they are too apt from inilolence or good
nature to iscrutinizc slightly the qualifications of brother ofii-

ccrs, and yvould prove to be very unfit instruments for Execu-
tive usurpation.

In this connection anotlicr serious difficulty in filling

vacancies will be mentioned. It is generally supposed that;

tlie rule prescribed in the lotli section of the Conscript Act
applies only to corjis org.anizcd under that Act; that the rule
prescribed in_ the Act approved December lltli, 1861, applies
only to re-organizations of rc-cnlisted corps, very few of which
re-organizations actually took place, and that the Act ap-
proved January 22tid, 1862, applies only to troops raised
under an Act approved May 8th, 1861. But troops were
authorized to be raised by Acts approved ]\Iayllth, 1861,
and August 8th, 1861, and questions arise as to what Act
troops come under, and whatrulc of prsinotiou is provided for
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corps which come in under *'« /ct last mentioned 1 .

said that troops mustered direcUy into Confcdcrato ht cs .c

vice received Ihcir laws of promotion from Congress, and that
vice

^^_^ (Jovernor. of States, under rcqnisiuon on

'ovcrned hy tlic hnvs ot then

mainmiiicd that tlic latter cUiss are

Cuuslitutioa, C'oni;iess cannot

provide lor nllin
'"

' aiinT,'^"" 1- -. ... ,

very iinporUuit that a unilonn rule

those I'aiscd 1

them by the i'rcsident, are

respective Slates. It is

militia, and that, under the
.

vacancies occnrrni.^' m the nnhtKi.

tJrcat confnsiou, uncertainty, an.l in.nuahty result from tins

1''''l np'^^Sleirt ali' 'I'know of no hetter rule than tliat

Sy^o ft . ^Ig the power o. appointment he ^iven

a recom Sided, an there he no const.il ntionaimpcdunents

to its "neral application. A dimcnlty arises Iroiu the Ac

ml o.f/inc the appoinuncnt of general ofl.ccrs winch shon d

e emo ed. '^'^^ 'i^h section of the Act approved March 6th,

861 authorizes the I'rc^idcnt to or^vnr/.e Inigadcs and divi-

sions ^nd to appoint comni.anding olhcers lor them, who arc

„ wliilp. such Ijricades and div

liriaade or ato holdolhce only while such '''-'g-i'les'iDd divisions^ arc in

service If the casualties of .-crvicc destroy a

division, the commission of Uic general expires, an<l il sepa-

rated fi^m his command hy ill health, wounds, or detached

service it is left williout ahead, there l>cing no authorily to

appoint a successor without vacating the eommissiou ot the

hrst appointee.
. r , ,

rho arrav moreover rcipiires the service of generals not

attached to "hrigadcs and divisions. 'I here are ceitam duties

wliich can he better performed hy gcucral ofliecrs than hy

officers of lower grade, hut the merit rccpusite for the discharge

of these duties secures promotion in the line, and olhcers ot

the line are theicforc unwilling to surrender their positions

for staff appointments.- Brigades and divisions arc sometimes

temporarily deprived of their commanders hy the casualties

of service, and it is desirable to assign general ofticers to

such commands. It will he w(-ll, tberefore, to increase the

number of general officers to a definite excees above the whole
^__ ^^

numl>er, not exceeding eight or ten per cent, for the purposes
|

^j.'
j,

above mentioned.
, . , ,, • . . r

Congress, at its last session, authorized the appointment ol

eighty artillery officers for ordnance duties, the addition of

fifty engineers to the provisional corps, and the organization

of a signal corps, and a nitre corps.

All of these Acts have been carried into execution. F.ighly

artillery officers tor ordnance duty have been appointed, and

their duties preseiiljed and systematized. General Orders No.

24 and 46, herewith returned, require that every army corps

shall have an ordnance eaijtaiu, every lirigade one with the

rank of first lieutenant, and every regiment an ordnance ser-

geent. These form a corps under the chief of ordnance at

Kiehmond, to whom they are required to report. Their ser-

vices are important for the proper distribution and preserva-

tion of arms. Ordnance olHcers are also reipiired for arsenals.

Eor the propar discharge of ordnance duties at arsenals and

in the field, it will require a corps of at least 150.

I recommend, therefore, that application be made for the

enlargement of the corps to that number, and that a limited

numb'er be authorised with the grade of major for service with

army corps.
. , ,

Most ot the additional engineers have been appointed and

the corps has done good service. The present law permits no

higher grade than that of captain, while the other corps of the

provisional army are organised in conformity with corrc?i)0iid-

ing corps in tlic Confederate States army. This discrimina-

tion is unjust and iinpolilic. If men of talent and ac(iuiremcnt

are needed in this corps, promotion should be offered equal to

that attainable in other branches of the service.

Kngineering talent is of a high order of endowment, and

hould be stimulated by proper rewards. I recommend, there-

fore, that the grade of the Provisional Kngineer Corps should

be made to conform to those of the same corps in the Con-

federate States Army.
A Signal Corps has been organized by general order No. 40,^

a copy of which is herewith returned. For the purpose of

systematic instruction, a confidential pamphlet has been ]ire-

pared by a member of the corps and printed with due precaji-

tions to avoid publicity. Should it, however, fall into the

enemy's hands, no great harm would be done, as it contains

the principles of the art merely, and does not disclose the key

to any signal or cipher.

A Nitre Bureau has also been' organized, and under its able

and indefatigable head, Major J. M. St. John, is doing good

service. General Order No. 41, herewith communicated, was

issued to facilitate the operations of the Bureau. The pro-

ihiclion of Nitre is already one thousaiid pounds a day, and

there is good reason to think that it will reach three thousand

pounds a day, and supply our consumption.

A map of a reconnoisance, and Major St. John's report, are

herewith returned. The Bureau btis been directed to turn its

attention to the mining cf such material as arc required for the

army, and will do much to dcvclope their production.

Tlie act authorizing bands of partisan rangers has been

carried into execution. Apprehending that the novelty of the

organization, and the supposed freedom from control, would

attract great numliers into the Partisan Corps, the Department

adopted a rule requiring a recommendation from a general

commanding a department, before granting authority to raise

partisans. Notwithstanding this restriction, there is reason to

fear that the number of Partisan Corps greatly exceed the re-

quirements ot the service, and that they seriously impede re-

cruiting for regiments of the line.

The precaution has been taken to require their organiza-

tion to conform in all respects to that of other troops, and it

will be only necessary to brigade such of ttiem as are not

needed for partisan service, to make them, in fact, troops of

the lino, although nominally partisans. I recommend that this

be authorised.

Since the adjournment of Congres?, our stock of arms has

been largely increased by importation and capture. Our small

arms alone have increased from these sources not less than

eighty thousand. Our supply' of ammuuiiion has also been

increased by importation and manufacture; and, as already

stated, we may expect at no distant day that the active and

methodieal|Joperations of the mitre Corps will supply our de-

mand and make us independent of foreign importation.

I deem it unnecessary to say anything of the operations of

the army since since the adjournment of Congiess. The time

has not arrived for their complete disclosure, but enough has

appeared to show the ability of our generals and the courage

and patience of our troops.

It is to be regretted that we cannot reward such services as

the army has rendered; they are infinitely above all compen-

sation, but something may be done to show our appreciation

of them—courage and skill cannot always command promo-

tion. Happily for us, they far exceed our means of reward,

if confined to mere material benefits. It would, however, be

doing our high-toned soldiers great injustice to suppose that

rank and pay are their only incentives to exertion. I think

tliat medals conferred as rewards for good eondnct i" t'-c '|rf;

cultiNatc the spirit which distinguishes the patriot soldiei l.om

the mercenary, and afibrd means of reward without injuring

the army by excessive promotion.

I rceoniniend, therefore, that application be made for autfio-

rity to confer medals upon sueli ofliecrs and men as distin-

guished themselves in Ijattle.

A light to control the operations of our railroads to some

extent ^s necessarv to insure <iuick and safe transportation,

and to maintain 'the roads in a proper state of ellicienc}.

nc rcular transportation of the roads is so much deiangeu

by tlieVoveis cuts of troops and munitions of war, ttiat a

common head during the war is necessary. I recommend Uat

ai)plication lie made Ibr authority to exercise such control as

may be necessary to harmonize the operations ot the roaas,

and to maintain their ellicicney, and to appoint a supeniitcn-

dent who shall be charged witli the siiiiervision ol railioau

transportation.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
•'

GliO. W. llANDOLril,

Secretary oi War

THE FEDERAL BLOCKADE OF BERMUDA.
The Bermuda Gazcltee of the 7lli October, under the

headuig "The notorious Wilkew," puLlishes tlie following

extrcaordiuary statements:

—

Admiral Wilkes, with his fiagship and two gunboats, ar-

rived oil' the Islands on Friday, tiic J6th ult., and on the

following morning entered the harbour of St. George, with

the Wachusct and tlie Tioga, the Sonoma being left outside

cruising in the channel. Tlic Adniind called on his Excellency

the Governor on S;iturday afieruoon, having, as wc are in-

formed, received the usual ofiiciid notification, as laid down in

Her iMajesly's proclamation (already published in our columns)

that twenty-four hours only would be allowed for the staj-

le vessels in his command. ^V'e understand that the

object of his visit was to obtain coal, but as the ships were

only four days from iliimpton Koads his supiilies could not

have run out to any extent,—hardly, we think, to incapacitate

his return to his nearest port. The coaling, under some

pretext, did not commence until Mondayuntil Monday afternoon

when a few tons were put on board the Waehusett.

The Tioga did not commence coaling until Tuesday.

The coaling of these vessels was completed on Tuesday

night and Wednesday, and then an accident occurring

to the machinerv of the flag-5hip again delayed the departure

of the squadron. In the meantime tlie Sonoma was engaged

in cruising about outside, and on Wednesday morning she

came in to coal and repair a mishap which occurred to her

machinery, how, when, or where we are not in a position to

slate. On the Wednesday morning the Tioga Avent out and

relieved the Sonoma, following the same course of proceeding

as her consort, cruising about in the channels, and anchoring

near the checkered buoy at night, blocking up the entrance

and preventing the ingress and egress of all vessels. The
Waehusett left on Thursday morning, and in the afternoon

the Sonoma went out ; the Admiral bore away to the cast-

ward, and was out of sight at night, the two gunboats being

left cruisiBg outside— a piece of recreation which they have

since been indulging in up to tha time of our going to press.

The ostensible object of obtaining coal is, wc conceive, but

a little scheme to see how far it might be possible for American

pluck to drive through the rules of neutrality laid down by

the British Government. The delaying from Monday to

Thursday, the cruizing within our waters, the anchoring in

our channels, the landing of armed centries, the boarding of

British vessels, the taking on board of unlimited coal, and the

subsequent proceedings of the gunboats evidently prove that

there must have been some peculiar and particularly private

reasons which have given us the honour of this influx of

United States' heroes.

The mail steamer was boarded this morning, and boats

have been engaged in sounding the channels and reefs at the

west end.

AVe are not anxious for a row, nor do wc wish to come

across the peculiarities of Americans in their ju-esent excited

.and ijcrhaps exasperated and unreasoning condition; but we
do submit whether tliese breeches, committed in the very teeth

of the Koyal instructions, in the face of justice, right, and

national law, ought not to receive such a check as to put an

end to the chance of that flag which is supposed to have braved

a thousand years the battle and breeze being deliberately and

grossly insulted.

The Eoyal mail steamer Merlin, Captain Sampson, when
within three miles of the land yesterday morning, was fired at

and brought to by one of those gunboats, and though the

officer in charge of the boat, when he became aware of the

true character of the vessel he had stopped, apologized,

still such frequent and unprovoked insults will not be sub-

mitted to.

Her Majesty's steamer Steady, Captain Grant, arrived here

from Halifax on Friday last to h.avo lier machinery perfected.

She left Halifax on the 23rd ult., at which time there were in

that port Her ilajesty's ships Ariadne, Immortalite, jNIelpho-

mcne, Peterel, and Spiteful.

Her Majesty's steamer Melphomenc, 51, Captain Ewart,

anivcd at llalifax from Nassau, New Providence, on the 21st

ult. She had had sixteen cases of yellow fever on board, five

of which had proved fatal. The convalescing had been re-

moved to the Pyramus receiving ship, lying off the Koyal
Naval Hospital.

Her i\Iajesty"s ship Spiteful amvcd at Halifax on tlio night

of the 22nd ult., also from New Providence. Had had twenty-

two cases of yellow fever, of which eight had proved fatal

—

viz., in the case of a midshipman, a master's mate, and six sea-

men. The Spiteful was placed in quarantine.

Admiral Milne left llalifax on the 23rd ult., in the Nimble,

accompanied by the Landrail, Plover, Cygnet, Medea, and
Nile and Hero, on an experimental trip. All the vessels were
to go to Ship Harbour, and the Admiral w.is to return to

Halifax on the 26th. He would afterwards go to St. John,

New Brunswick, in the Medea.
The steamship Askelon, from Liverpool, England, bound to

the West Indies, arrived at Sydney, Cape Breton, on the 20th

ult., for coal, and was to have proceeded on her voyage that

night.

The British steamer Ovachita got under way in St.

George's Harbour on Sunday, and proceeded to Grassy Bay,
for the purpose of trying her engines, when one of tlie

American gunboats chased her to the entrance of the north

fide channel.

We understand that tlie Admiral, with a large force, is

expected here from Halifax about the middle or end' of next

month. We are, however, disposed to think that recent oc-

currences will expedite the arrival of his squadron.

THE CONFEDERATE NAVY DEPARTMENT AND
CONGRESS.

The .subjoined proceedings in the Confederate Senate furnish

many points of interest to the student of the great Amerieaii

revolution. Charges of incompetency have been brought

r.'vainst the Sccictary of the Navy in the Lower House, a

joint resolution was put to appoint a committee of inciuiry.

'Tills resolution coming before the Senate, the following debate

ensued :

—

The resolution relative to the Navy Department was then

taken up and reported. It led to a long and spirited discus-

sion. Tbis is the resolution as it stood after the blanks had

been filled by the Senate:—
That a Joint Onnniittcc of five be appointed on the part of

the Senate, and live on the part of the House, to investigate

the management of the Navy Department under its present

head; aiid that such committee be empowered to send for

persons and papers.
, . , . u i i , *

Mr. Burnett, of Kentucky, desired to say he should vote

a-^ainst the resolution. Iln had never known any good result

from these committees. They, under the old Government

always resulted in white- washing resolutions. There was a

method of reaching an officer of the Government, if ho had

failed in the discharge of his duty. Let some Sc

Representative come forward, and upon his own resp'_.

charge the Secretary of the N:wy; let him be arraigned an.*

tried? He desired no injustice to the Secretary of the Navy.

But iic favoured an open and fair trial and investigaiion, and

not a star chamber process, as was practisxl under the old

Government.
,. ,, , ,.

Mr. Semmes, of Louisiana, should vote for the resolution.

A member of the other braiieh of Congress had asserted that

the iron steamer Mississippi might have been, but for mis-

management, completed in time to have defended New Orleans.

He tirought that, in justice to the Secretary of the Navy and

to the President, an investigation should bo had. He h:id

received reports of the conduct of the Secretary of the Navy,

which, if true, should subject him to the condemnation of the

Senate, but he h;id not sufficient proof to make any charge.

- l\Ir. Clay concurred with the senator from Kentucky; still

he would vote for the resolution, hoping that the committee

Id bear in mind the fact that. the secretary may be in thewont
dilemma that he cannot justify his own conduct without

exposing facts inexpedient now to be made public.

Mr. Brown, of INIississippi, submitted the following as an

amendment to the resolution: " And eaid Joint Committee

shall investigate all such charges ns may be preferred in writ-

ing by any responsible person against the Secretary of the

Navy, and a copv of such and every of such charges shall be

furnished to the Secretary before the Investigating Committee

begins its Labours. - , ^, . . , tt
j\Ir. Wigfall explained that under^the Constitution the House

of Representatives alone could impeach an officer of the

Government, and the Senate was the court by which su^h

officer was to be tried.
, ,^

If any member of the House knew of malfeasance in a

Government officer, it was his duty to impeach him, instead of

movin" a resolution to appoint an itinerant committee to go

roaming about the country in search of witnesses and papers.

If any gentleman in the Senate knew of the malfeasance of the

Secretary of the Navy, let him go to the member from his

State in the other House, lay his facts before him, and let him

impeach him. He should vote against the resolution, and all

similar resohitious. He believed that the passage of any such

investigating committee was unconstitutional. The House

has the right to impeach and the Senate to try; further we

could not go,

Mr. Preston would vole for the resolution. It was no <jues-

tion of impeachment ; it was a que.Mion of inquiry. A question

not of impeachment but of knowledge. An inquiry was

necessary to satisfy the Congress and the people. There is no

censure iiuplied by the terms of the resolution. It proposes

simply to investigate the management of the Navy Depart-

ment. The habits and usages under the old Government are

the things most to be avoided.

Mr. Brown, of jMississippi, said, we were told that wc
were to investigate the affairs of the Department. But where

are wc to begin ? The Secretary has sent in his report,

wherein he has stated all the affairs of his Department, except

such as the public good requires shall be kept from the public,

and this committee will hardly take the responsibility of drag-

gin"' into pulilie view these facts. It cannot be concealed that

thi.s°resolutiou is the result of public clamour through the news-

papers and heated denunciations in the other House. We all

know liow easy it was to raise a hue and cry against the com-

manders of armies and navies. Let our armies be unsuccess-

ful, and we shall hear the same clamour against the generals.

Let the mail boy fail on any route, and we hear denunciations

of the Postmaster-General. The president is not an idiot. H
the charges made against the secretary were well-founded, the

President would not retain him in office. The President is

cognizant of all the facts, and he knows that the denunciations

of"the Secretary are unfounded. But what is it proposed the

Committee shall investigate? Where is it to begin? He was

opposed to the resolution and should vote against it.

Mr. Barnwell should vote against the resolution. He was

opposed to an investigation at this time, because he believed

it inexpedient. He believed the head ot that department had

suffered in public opinion from his self-sacrifice. If he spoke

only as the friend of the Secretary, he would desire an inves-

tin-ation, for it is impossible the facts would justify the amount

ot° odium that has been heaped upon him. But regard for the

character of the Secretary v/ould not induce him to vote for a

measure which would expose to our enemies schemes in the

past and future, which should be kept from their knowledge

Another reason why he should vote against the resolution was-

that it might lead to impeachment, in which case the Senate-,

being the judge before whom the accused might come, should

have nothing to do with the investigation.

Mr. Semmes, of Louisiana, said the question involved a

principle that the Senate should not investigate charges

ao-ainst .an officer, because perchance the investigation might

efieit something which would subject him to inipeaehment.

If this was to be adopted as a principle, there was an end of

all investigation.

]\Ir. Hunter, of Virginia, was opposed to the amendment

of the Senator from Mississippi, because it narrowed the field

of inquiry. It was due to the character of the Secretary that

the investigation should be full and unlimited. Ue favoured

the resolution.

The amendment was rejected.

Mr. Phelan, of Mississippi, offered as an amendaient, that

the words " under its present head "be struck out, which was

rejected.

The joint resolution was then put to the vote, the ayea

and noes having beea called for, and was adopted-'ayes l-5>

noes 7,

u
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A Uniited number of tlic first lialf-yearly volumo
oi the The Index, neatly bound, can be obtained

by timely application at tliis office. Price €l Is.

Covers for the first half-yeai ly volume of TnE Index
can also be obtained. Price 2s. 6d.

Tj^EANCIS FOED, Manufacturer,
-1- M.iXCHE.STER; Three and Six Cord Spool
Thread, Cotton Balls. Knittins and EnibroidcriUK
Cottons. Imported bv FOSTER ANO HIOORE,
JTorfolk. A'a. i F. RIMAIEHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

T> D. EUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
-LK'. ENGLAND. American Dri!l,s of all kinda.
Denies, Stripe.', Shirtint;s, and all sorts of Jlan-
cUestcr Goods.

GEARING AND CO.,
N_7 Commission Merchant.s,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.F.A.
Represented by R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,
2, Jiyrou's-court, Royal-cxchanjie, Manchester.

EOBINSON & OLIYEE,
Commission Merch.ants,

It will N E AV ORLEANS,
havp ' - C. S.A.

Ecpresented by
Jos. T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildinrrs, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN FEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

TEASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC CAMPBELL & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jermyn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Nassau : New Providence.

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

1), M.Tuche.jter Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

REID AND STEWAET, Com-
mission Merchants, SAAANNAH, GEORGIA.

Kepresented by Andrew Stewart, I, Rnraford-place,
Liverpool,

HAEPEE AND CAUGHET,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA. Rei>resented by .1. and A. CAUGHEY,
Tempest Chambers, Tempest Hey, Liverpool.

A
TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

GENTLEMAN, m liis :?Otli Year,
who has had nearly in Ycar.s' experience in

the Jtanchester Yarn and Cloth Market as a S.VLES-
MAN. also 24 Years' cxj)erionco in East Indian and
American Cottons, desires to go out to Bombay,
under the auspices of a first class firm, to act as their
Cotton buyer.
Address, BOX, .1. Jfl, Post-office, Manchester.

TO SOUTHERN AMERICAN FAMILIES IN
I'AIMS.

FEENCH LADY,—living with
her mother and her dnufthter in a pleasant

locatio'.i close by the Cliamps-ElyseOs— offers the
comforts of a home and motherly care and atten-
tion, toi^cther with the advantages of the best
e<luc:ition and excellent mnsic-teachinjr, for TAVO
yOUN(4 CHILDREN, or for a YOUNG LADY
under fifteen.

Address, MADA!ME DE AV., cnrc of Mr. Largier,

17, Rue de la Paix, Paris.

SH LETS.—International Exhibition,
Class 27 C, No. dSTa. Prize Medal .and honour-

able mentions 1S51 and ISO-J. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the jiremiscs.

J. BRIE AKD Co.,

!}, Conduit Street, Regent .Street, AV.

The only Shirtmakcrs admitted as Exhibitors at the
luternational Exliibition of lS(i2.

PRIZE MEDAL, 1802,

GALLICK'S 'riding AND
MILITARY BOOTS,

wi!h his Patent Dclipse Spurs, JSo.v, and
Itcrjistcred Spurs.

The only Medal pivcn for finest workniansliii) in

fi.allick's Lacrpiered .lapan Ijcalher, as supplied by
Iiim to Najmleon III.

2J., PALL MALL, LONDON.

M. GAUTIEE, Tailor, 229,
• Rcttent Street, London (and 20, Rue de la

Chaussfc d'Antin in P.aris.)

M E S. E^ P E E S T W,
.-it, BURY STREET,, ST. JAJIES, S.AV.

Pnrnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon. AVm. L. Yancey, Hon. J. E.
Macfarland, and Henry Hotze, Esq.'

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED
BY

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, FLEET STEEET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.
STANy\N Bir,G. Fcap. Svo. cloth, :js. (id.; hand-
sonielv b<nuid. .""js.

POEJIS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By S. R.
Redman. Crown Kvo. cloth, :U. «d.

THE AVEARMOUTl! AIHiOTS. (Second Edilion\
A Tall'. Ulustrnlive of S.axon Christianity. Fcap.
svo. cloth. :;s. lid.

JESUS THE SOUI,',S NEED. By C. A. Poiitei;.
Royal )!2nu). paper, Sd.; cletli, Is.

Iv Ttn- Fresh.
KSSAYS, CRITICAL, lUOGKAl'HlCAI. and .IIU!.
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. AVii.r.iw-

PUNCH IN THM PULPFP. (Second Kdiiion).
TO BE, OR NOT 'I O BEt or, .Wan'a Present and
Future C<.nditiun Considered.

JESUS. OUR ARK.
London :AVilliarL Freeman, 102, Fleet Street.

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency.

^T^HE object of this Agency i.s to
-R- clTcet a direct trade alliance between the
European and the Southern Press, tlu-(«mh the
medium of advertising. The most pr.acticable mode
of introducing- the Merchants, M.anufaeturers, f:api-
talists. Insurance Companies, &c., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an org.aniscd.
classified, and liberal system of adveetisino.
Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of the world will not i)ai\;;e iu ruinous in-
action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
llov,- the moment peace is established. One of the
most d.an^erous. corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tising; in Southern pai>ers. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in e\'ery Northern city, and
only bide their time. Al'e must sec to it that our
pa|)crs arc so filled with Foreipii Adverliscments
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and Manufacturers, that there will not be
space left in any .Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a single Y'aidvce notion. Then will

our papers present to their leaders a fnitbfnl
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
AVorld, and of our bumncss men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that raiahti- lever "the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of
Northern advertising, has had so much innuence in
binding the Souf li to dependence upon its enemies.

Through the medium of a liberal advertising
patronage, our .Southern editors can be maintained
against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds from inteiTUDtBd or disorganised trade.

The object of this Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advertise European Merchants, Jlannfac-

tnrers. Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &c.,
&c., in Southern pajiers.

2nd. To advertise Southern business, property,
&c., in European lournais.

.3rd. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterr)rise in our own rapers, and thereby build up
the cities of our Confederacy, instead of those of
our enemieo.

Our arrangements abroad ai'e all completed. We
now address you this lu'climinary Circular, to ask
you to send us duolicnte copies of your paper, ac-
companied bv a private letter (wliich shall be
strictly confidentian, slating your terms of adver-
tising, &c.

AA'e will soon anuoinl agents in each important
se.a-board and inla\id city. Atlanta, at present, is

selected for the (/'entrolOIIiee. on account of its

gcograjihical position. Wc respectfully ask for this
( nterjirise your hearty co-oueration and assistance,
and guarantee, ni return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.

By order of the Board of Directors,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
SuPEIilNTENDEKT.

Atlanta, Ga., August 24, 1801.

WEBEE BE OTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH.
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEAV ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

(5«ES GliEl^wbOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, (.'.S.A., Cotton

Faclnr and Commission Merchant.

/i cDOWELL, AYITHEUS, AND
CO. ]\IOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Coin-

mrv^ion Merchants,

GAELAND GOODE, 'MOBILE,
Cotton I'actor a;id Commission Jlerchant.

Louisiana Mutual Insurance Company.
Office;

Iron Building, corner Camp and Natchetz Streets.

Amount of Premiums for the year end-
ing 28th February, 1801 ..'. 609,.528 70

Amount of Profits for the yetir ending
2Sth February, 1801 ....'. 2113,750 74

Amount of Assets for the year ending
28th February. 1S61

'
SiiO,420 08

The Trustees h'a\e decl.ared a Scrip dividend of
THIRTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,
interest on ontst.anding Scrip, and have ordered
the redemption of Fifty per cent, of the Scrii) Issue
of 1839.

Interest and redeemnblo Scrip paj'ablo on and
after the second Monday of !Mny next.

Certificales of Scrip for the year ISOl deliver.ablc
on and after 1st June. ISOI.

CHARLES BPkIGGS, President.

K. P. JANVIER, Secretary.

New Oileans, Mai-ch 20, 1S61.

Home Mutual Insurance Company of

New Orleans.

47

OYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
I'actors and Commission Jlcrcliants,

MOBILE, ALABAAIA, C.S.A.

MILLEE AND BATIE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
'• Factors and Commission Jlerchants.

GALA'ESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

ROTCHFORD, BEOWN, AND
CO.. Cotton Factors, NEAV ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA, C.S.A.

RW. EAYNE, NEW OELEANS
. LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer

chant, oilers facilities to European Consigners o
Boots and Shoes to sni}])ly the markets of Tonnes
sec, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Spccilica
lions furnished of goods snitaVile to these markets.

NDEEW LOW AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.VA'ANNAH,

GEORGIA.

pHAELES GEEEN,
vy Commission Merchant, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

HD. WEEDE AND CO.,
« Commission Merchants. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

T A ]M E S CHAPMAN,
*J Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

"!\J A. HAEDEE AND CO.,
-J-^ . Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

W. ANDEESON AND CO.,
Commission Jlcrchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGLA.
J.

N. GOUEDINE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

T H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.,
fJ" • Shipping and Commission Jlcrchants, NEAV
ORLEANS.
OHice—No. 80, Tower-buildings AVest, Liverpool.

Agcnls—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Ste.am
Navigation Company.

S. A. PLUMMEE AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

H. O. BUEWEE & CO.,
MOBILE. ALABAMA,

Gcner.al Commission and Shipping Merchants.

Office 78, Camp Street

Amount of prcmiiuns for year ending
aist December, ISGl 433

Amount of I'rofits for year ending 31st
December, 1861 282,903 38 I

Amount of Assets on 31st December,
ISGl I,3,38,:i0(i 77

The Trustees have declared a Scrip dividend of
FIFTY PER CENT., after p.aying Six per cent,
interest on all outstanding Scrip, and have resolv(^d

to redeem the Scrip of 18.)7

Interest and redeemable Sta-ip, payable in cash on
and after 10th February next.

Certificates of Scrip, for the year 1801, deliverable
on aiul after l.'ith March, 1.S62.

A. BROTHER, President.

JAMES H. AVHEELER, Secretary.

New Orleans, Jauuary 11, 1862.

G. FOAVLEE,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Roy.al),

279, Rue St. Honord, (near the Rue Royale )

PARIS.

wAEWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLKGO FI,OUR MILLS.

This innnense cst^dilislniKMit of cnpacity to manu-
I'aedn'e 1000 li.-irr'ls ot flour per day, piu'cly for

South American Alarkel . RICHAIOND.

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of NeAV Orleans.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held this

day it wss resolved to declare a Scrip dividend of
TWENTY PER CENT., on the net earned jirc-

miums of the last year, and also to pay Six per cent,
interest on the outstanding Scrips of the Com-
pany. Scriji Certificates to be issued on and after the
iirst day of August lu^xl.

•
DlliECTORS.

Geo. Connelly.
John Pcmbcrton.
P. Masjiero.
P. Pontx.
C. Honold.
(i. Jliltenbcrgcr.

J. N. Nevins.
S. O. Nelson.
C. H. Slocomb.
B. I''. A'oorlieir.

B. O. A'ignaud.

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

The Bo.ard of Trustees, have resolved to pay an
interest of SIX PER CENT, in cash, on the out-
standing certificates of profits to the hosiers 1 hereof.

or their legal re]>resentatives, on and after tlie

second Monday in February next; al.<o, to declare a
dividend of Twenty jjor cent. ( 20 pel' cent. ) on the
net earned premiums of the Company, for the year
ending 30th November, 1801, for v/hich certificates

will be issued on and after the second Mond.ay in
February next.

Tkustees.
G( c), W. AV(;st Vice-

President.
D. Jamison.
Ar. Miltenberiier.
J. Leisy.
.las. A. White.
Douglas AA'est-

M. iMasaon.
11. P. Hunt.
Martin (iordmi, jun,
Hesaire Olivier.

A. Bohn.
Mnma Angnstin.
Omer Gaillard.

TOSEPH E. ANDEESON,
C." TREDEGAR IRON AVOEKS
Alanuraclurers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rified Cannon, &c..

RICHMOND.

UNLOP, MONCUEE, & CO.,
General Counnission Merchants,

RICHMOND.

G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Tobacco. Cotton,

(•lain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

C W . WHITE,
Commission Merchant,

ST. TH03L\S, AVEST INDIES.

HAMILTON AND GEAHAM,
Inniorlcrs, AVholesale Dealei's in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEA^Y AND SON
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
New Orleans.

Office :

Corner of Camp and Connuercial Place.

TWELFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Amount of Premiums IVn- ten months
ending :iOth A}nil, lst;i 831,870 14

Prolit.s for ten months to 30th April,
1801 2.37,238 27

Assets, 30th April, 1801 1,442,9.")9 O-j

The Tru.stees have declared a Scrip Dividend of
THIRTY PER (^ENT., after paying interest at the
r;itc of Six per cent, per ann'.nn on all outst.indiiig
Scrip, and have; resolved to redeem Forty per cent,
of the issue of IS.jS, payable as follows;

—

Twenty ijer cent, loih June, ISOl.
Twenty per cent. 9th Septetnlier, 18C1.

oca-ii) Ci'i'tificates for the year ISO], deliverable on
rind afler the 12th day of August next.

THOMAS A. ADAMS, President.

6. AV. SPRATT, Secretary.

(ihc 3\\i\n,
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In this great metropolis, on the native soil of free

speech and a free press, every interest— political

social, religious, literary, scientific, benevolent

commercial, however remote, however small the
cla^s to which it addresses itself—has long had its

recognized representative in Journalism, through
which it seeks to obtain a share of the public

attention, Tlie one solitary exception has hereto-

fore been in the case of the Confederate States of

America. Engaged in a life-and-death struggle

against a vastly superior foe—hemmed in on all

sides, tjuite as eft'cetually by the deserts of the I'ar

AV'est and of Mexico, as by the enemy's armies and
navies—they suffer even more from that intellectual

blo<:kade which excludes them from communion
with the rest of m.ankind, than from the com-
mercial dilTiculties of obtaining their much needed
supplies. TTic disruption of the American Union—
despite rcjjeated warnings—startled Europe with-

out at once awakening it to a full consciousness of

the reality and importance of the event. So little

had the internal politics of America entered into

the routine of European thoughts. Hint even now

—

when tlie cfl'ecls are undeniable and irrevocable—
the causes still remain a mystery and a riddle to by
far the greater portion of the intelligent European
public. When the cataslrojdie occurred, the
Northern States had the car of the Governments
and of the peoples ; and so zealously have thc,y

retained it, so ingeniously and persistently have
they pleaded their cause, so imjierfcct and dis-

torting was the medium through which alone the

South's voice could be heard, that Europe may
fairly be said to have listened to but one side of the

quarrel. It is true that the respectable jiortion of

the English press has treated the weaker party in

that spirit of fair play upon which cvciy English-

man prides himself; and, as the struggle pro-

Sresscd, has evinced a painstaking study of a per-

plexing subject, which stands in honourable con-

trast to the llippancy and indecorum of American
Journalism. But this has not supplied the want, so

long and keenly felt, of some organ of Southern
interests and Southern opinions, to which the

Statesman, the Journalist, the Jlerchant, and the
public at large might look for reliable intelligenco

of the progress of events, and for valuaV>lc indica-

tions of the manner iu which the South itself views

and weighs the importance and bearing of those

events.
This want it is one of the principal objects of

'' The Index" to snpidy as far as possible. The
measure of success which may rcw.aid the effort will

necessarily dei)cnd upon the co-operation of the

friends, and of the ])rivate, as well as official, repre-

sentatives of the South in Europe. This co-

operation has been most generously accorded us,

There is a large amount of .Sonthern intclligeuee

which reaches Europe through various privato

channels. Still more important information is

obtained from Northern sources, which finds no
outlet through the muzzled press of those Stales.

Much of such valuable material has already been
placed at oiu' disposal ; and we have a reasonable

prospect of niaking " TiiE Index" the rcceptaclo

and depository of all, or nearly all, that is avail.djlo

in the United Kingdom .and on the Continent. Our
arrangements are sirch that our friends may rely in

this respect upon a scrupulous and sound dis-

cretion, and the inviolable sanctity of privato
communications.

AVhile we have thus frankly explained one of the
principal objects of " TiiE Index," it may be
necessary to state—in order to prevent a possible

mis.apprehcnsion-that it is not the sole object.

Literature and CJencral News—in fact, every ingre-

dient of a AVcekly Journal—will command our

earnest attention; and it will be our unremitting

endeavour to m.ake "The Index" worthy of that

lilieral patronage which is promised us in ad\ancc.

"The Index" will be represented by competent
Correspondents at the diflercnt capitals of the Con-

tinent, at AA'ashington, and <at Havannah. It is our

design, also, that "The Index "should iiartake of

the character of a Magazine, without departing

from its proper sphere as a Re\iew of current

events.

For the loaders and literary contributions, wo
shall enjoy the valuable aid of the pens of gentle-

men already favour.ably known to the i)ublic.

The Cotton Slarket will monopolize much of our

space, and is entrusted to hands theoretically and

practically familiar with the subject and all ques-

tions bearing upon it.

It is superfluous to .add that " The Index " is

necessarily committed to the advocacy of the prin-

ciples of Free Trade.

Subscriptions and Advertisements to be BSut, aud
Post-office Ordci'S made payable to

J. E. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,
FLEET STREET, E.G.

Printed for theProprietors byHENRY FLORENCE
MACKINTOSH, of 11, C^rane-eonrt, Flcet-strcel,

in the Parish of St. Dnnstan, in the (^ity of 1 /ondon

;

and published by him at TnE Index Ollice, ri,

Bouvcrie-stref't, J>'leet-street, in the Parifh of St.

Bride, in the City of London,— Thursday, October
30th, 1862.
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NOTES ON EVENTS OE THE AYEEK.

AMEEICA.
The friends of the Liiicohiites on this side the At-

lantic must be patient and even rather fond of being

befooled. It is ahnost affecting to see with what
childlike credulitj they accept the oracles of AVitsh-

iugton and iVew York, and though their faith has

been betrayed a hundred times, they are ready and
willing to believe that two and two niake live in

tlie Southern States, if it shall please Mr. Lincoln
or his Ministers, Messrs. Seward, Halleck, or

(Ihase, to declare it so iu an amended edition of

"Cocker's Arithmetic." For these last few days we
have been treated to some pretty essays upon the

exiiaustion of the South. First, because Southern
journals admit the Confederate loss at Coriuth to

have been heavy, and the advantage of the fight to

'have been with the Federals. And we can quite

'understand that it must seem curious to Norther-
ners to see their enemy frankly admitting a repulse,

which was of such a nature that the Federals

were not extremely jubilant ; and still more extra-

ordinary must appear the freedom with which
/Southern journals comment on public affairs.

( In the second place, we were admonished of

\the glorious victory of General Eucll over

General Bragg. The Confederate army had been
whipped, routed, and scattered. Buell was the man
to redeem the military reputation of the North.
New York was not particularly elated, but in

England the Northerners were in a delirium of

;riumph. The arrival of the City of New York
puts an end to the rejoicing. We are informed that

If' General Buell has rcliuquished the pursuit of

IGeueral Bragg, who has passed through Cumberland
jGap into East Tennessee. The Confederates carried

/immense trains of provisions out of Kentucky."

j
jAu army beaten and pursued does not carry " im-

Innense trains of provisions ;" and, therefore, we now
jiuive a NorLhcrn admission that the Buell victory

l'«s to be classed with Pope's capture of ' 10,000
ueu," and with the Halleck version of the evaeua-
ion of Coriuth. Nor is this all. The Washington
ioverumeutiKSoiliscouteuted with "the victory" that

jeueral EucU luui been removed from the command
Kentucky, and replaced by General Roseucranz.

Buell victory " was fabricated for election

urpo-ies, but why the " dodge" should iiaye been
o soon and opeuly confessed is not so clear. Pos-

sibly the result of the elections,' as known to the

f
/jeuera

|j/»n Keni
,y\Tiie "

Washington officials, makes them anxious about the

consequences to themselves of continuing to so

grossly deceive the people.

General M'Clcllan has not advanced. " Recon-

noissances from his army continue to be made," and

that is all. It is reported that " General Burnside

has been assigned to the command of the defences at

Harper's Ferry," and that " the Confederates are

massed in the Shenandoah A^alley." There is a

continual agitation kept up by the Eepublicans

against General M'Clellan. They demand his re-

moval. It is rumoured that there will be another

convention of Governors to effect that object, as

well as to urge the enforcement of the Conliscation

Act. We can assure the Governors that Mr. Lin-

coln's Government will be extremely happy to

enforce confiscation if they will show him how it is

to be done.

The Federals are said to have evacuated Corinth

and Bolivar, Mississippi. Nashville is entirely cut

off from communication with the North.
A Confederate defeat in Arkansas is reported by

the New York telegram. The announcement is

suspiciously bare of details.

The results of the elections are, as far as possible,

kept a secret ; but this confirms the reported Demo-
cratic gains. At a Democratic meeting held at

Brooklyn, Mr. Horatio Seymour declared that De-

mocratic relationships to the Government had
changed within the last few weeks, and that Demo-
cracy now commanded the situation. He said,

referring to the deception and corruption of the

Federal Government :

—

There must be no more withholding of truths from tlie popular
eye. The general term is used that wc li.ivc been labouring

under a "misapprehension." (Laughter.) How happened it

tliat more than 200,000 young men have lieen laid in new-
made graves, but for the fact ihat we had a " misapprehension "

.Ts to the power of our enemy? How came this '•misappre-
hension"? We had been taught in schools, in our youth, con-

cerning the resources of the South. The courage of Taylor
and the Southern troops in the Mexican war was well known.
Kvidenccs of the riches and energy of the Southern jjeoplc had
long been seen in tlic commerce of the port of New York.
Quite a " misappvehensioQ " of the true strength of the South
was studiously inculcated by evil-minded persons in the

North. If the facts of Southern resources had been fully

understood here, this war would never liave taken place, and
brothers' hands would not now bo imbued in each other's blood.

Conceal tlie facts of a depreciated currency, of intrigues in the

army, of disasters by land and sea, conceal these tacts if you
will, but you cannot keep the truth from ultimately coming
out, and the people from judging upon it. (Applause.)
Put them in gaols if you will. That will not prevent them
from speaking their mind. It is in vain that you place armies
in the field, that you send out sons, brothers, and friends, if

there is not a wise system of government to sustain tliem

there. (Cheers.) AVliat are the facts ? I apjieal to you,
Radicals and Conservatives, and ask you if you ever find in

the Republican journals the statements of notorious frauds,

proved by Congressional examination ? Our Republican
friends love to talk about the nation's life being in danger,
but they do not like to have you talk of what is the danger.

(Laughter.) That Government whose frauds are concealed
is on the road to destruction. A corrupt Government will

destroy you as inevitably as invading armies. It will not
only destroy the national authority, but disgr.ice the na-
tional character. I will allude to only one case—fraud No. 62

—

from areportmadeby Hon. Robert Dale Owens and Hon.Joseph
Holt. Among tlie contracts for arms there was one made by an
establishment which luul been in the habit of furnishing mus-
kets to European Governments for .^lai a piece. They
charge our Government $25 a piece for the same arms.
Another concern oft'ered to furnish it for Sl.5 (it only cost i<7),

and made a weapon equally good, perhaps superior. They
could only get an order for 5ono, while the otlier concern re-

ceived an order for 30,ooo. The profit of that lirni was over
^<;J00,ooo. The commiltco ,".lso state that out of all the ton-
tracts nuido for guns only four contained the usual provision,

excluding members of Cciiigrcss from the contract, according
to the law of the country. I beg of you to sUuly your (,'ou-

^ircsaional reports. Learn for yourself if fraud docs nut reck
at the national capital, ^ee if John Hale did not tell the
truth when he said tluit the Government had more to fear

from corruption iu the dep.artmcnts than from the enemy in

the field.

Resolutions were passed pledging Democracy to

restore the Union as it was, aud to maintain the

Constitution as it is, denouncing arbitr.ary arrests

and interference with tlie freedom of the press. Mr.
Lincoln's emancipation proclamation was declared

unwise in policy and bad in principle, securing an
united South, but making a disunited North.

On the other hand, llepublicaii meetings have
been held in Brooklyn, at which the emancipation
proclamation was fully approA'ed, and the " TJuion as

it is " was denounced. It is worthy of observation

that those who profess to be fighting for the resto-

ration of the Union are openly condemning it.

The North seems to be doing as much as possible

to get into a quarrel with Europe. The JVew York
Tribune gives the following account of a transaction

that would be incredible if we were not already

acquainted with the lawlessness of Federal naval

officers :

—

On the 8th of the present month the merchant ship Blanche,
Captain Smith, carrying the English flag, formerly engaged in

the trade between New Orleans and Cuba, but sold, since the
war, to an English house, was coming from Mataraorns to

Cuba, when she stopped at a small port called Mulata to take
in coal. She then sailed for Havannah with a Spanish pilot on
board. When near that place and off Marianao, she saw at a
distance an American ship ruiming toward her with all speed.

The ship proved to be the gunboat Montgomery, Captain
Hunter. Unfortunately, the captain of the Blanche became
alarmed, and instead of waiting lor her, attempted to escape.

The Montgomery continued her pursuit, compelled her tc wear
' rouu 1, and ran her ashore eix miles north of Moro Castle.

The sea Alcalde, who had watched her movements from the

shore, took a boat, and with two or three other men went on
board the Blanche, on which he hoisted the Spanish flag as a
sign that she was under the protection of the Spanish Govern-
ment. At the same time Captain Hunter, of the Mont-
gomery, ordered two boats with armed men to go on board the
Blanche, and to take forcibleposscssionof the vessel. Once on
board, the officer in command explained to Captain Smith and
to the Alcalde what his mission was, and told them that he
liad received orders to carry the Blanche away, if passible; if

not, to set fire to her and to burn her cargo. Captain Smith
and the Spanish official liaving protested against such pro-
ceedings, a quarrel ensued, in which the officer of the Jlont-
gomery slapped the Alcalde in the face, and with the aid of
his men drove hira ashore, together with the three Spaniards
who were with him. After this, they came back, set fire to

the ship, and carried away the Cuban pilot who had been
taken by Captain Smith at IMarianao. When the Spanish
Governor at Havannah received the account of the afl'air,

orders were given to a Spanish frigate to sail forthwith, and
to capture the perpetrator of the 'Iced. But the Montgomery
had disappeared, and at the latent date no trace of her had
been discovered. At the same time despatches were sent to

Mr. Tenara, the Spanish IMinistcr at Washington, giving the
details of the matter, which by this lime must have been sub-
mitted to Mr. Seward.

This report seems confirmed by a later account iu

the JVeiv York Tribune, to the effect that " It is

believed in Washington that if the circumstances of

the sinking of tlie steamer Blanche, in Spanish
waters, by the Federal steamer Montgomery, are as

stated, the Federal Government will repudiate the

action of the captain of the Montgomery." If the

Federal Government should repudiate the p.ct of its

officer, it will only repeat a stratagem that it has
often and successfully essayed^to bully the defence-

less, and to cringe when threatened with retalia-

tion. But possibly the Spanish Government may
not be so patient as the English Government, aud
may not be satisfied with a verbal apology for a

barbarous insult. In that case we doubt not the

Federal Government will be ready to sacrifice their

officer, as well as apologise.

At New Orleans Generiil Butler has, to quote the

Times, " been making a raid upon family spoons,"

and in such a manner as to insult the Prussian

Government by a gross violatiou of the law of

nations. It apj)ears that the Prussian ship Essex

arrived at New Orleans on the 24th of August liut

with a cargo of li.iU, which was duly discharged on

the 2nd of September. She then, having obtained

the requisite authority, commenced loading m ith a

cargo lor Liverpool, a Custom-house officer being

stationed on board to supervise the entire operation.

Everything being completed, application was made
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to the Custom-house, ou the 1 5th of September, for

a clearance. But this, Avithout assigning any reason,

the Collector of Customs positively refused. An
application from the Prussian Consul, however,
brouglit fortli a verbal answer tliat the ship -woxild

not be allowed to proceed unless the following five

items of her cargo were taken out :

—

Shipped by Robcit Clark, silver ware, one package v.ilued

at S3000, and one vahied at ?500, consigned to George Green,
Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

Shipped by Hoghton, l?aukin, and Co., three cases contain-
ing family plated ware, and silver plate in use, valued at

?8000 dollars, consigned to Rankin, Gilmour, and Co.,

Liverpool.

Shipped by T. B. Ehlers, two boxes cf old silver ware,
valued at .seOOO, sealed and corisi;;ned to Messrs. A. Duranty
and Co., Liverpool, as British property.

Shipped by Francis Olroyd, two boxes containing bullion,

value t^-t30j, consigned to James Harris, Sun Life Insurance
Offlue, Loucon, care of Bahr, Behrcns, and Co., Liverpool.

Shipped by Cramer and Co., as Hamburg property, one box
said to contain in gold ."^4745, in siher irSiO, consigned to

' order.

The Prussian Consul appealed to G-eueral Butler,

and on tl;o 20th the G-eneral sent an officer on
boiird the Essex w'itli the above list of articles, of

which he demanded tlie surrender. The captain re-

fused compliance, unless the bills of lading he had
given for them were returned to him by the shippers,

and at the same time he made a formal protest,

holding General Butler responsible for damages
at the rate of |300 a day. Not to speak of the

breach of law, the aflair deserves notice from the

paltry conduct of the Federal commander.

The New York Chamber of Commerce is almost

amusing in its petulant anger at the doings of the

Confederate Avar vessel Alabama, which we need not

iuform our readers is as regularl_y commissioned as

any vessel in the Federal navy. Did the merchants
of New York think they were never to know the

dangers and devastations of Avar ? Did they

think they vA'ere for CAer to encourage the destruction

of Southern towns, Avithout retaliation ? Their

remonstrance, which Ave append, is puerile, in the

extreme. England will not, to oblige them, capture
the Alabama, or refuse to sell ships to the Con-
federates while she sells warlike stores to the

Federals.

That the Chamber lias heard with profound emotion the

graphic account given by C'lptain llngar of the l)iirning of the

ship Brilliant, on the .3rd of October, a portion cf which is in

the following words; [Then follows a description of the

burnnig of the ship, of which particulars have already been
published.]

That, in view of this atrocity, it is the duty of this Chamber
to announce, for the information of all who are interested in

the safety ofhuman life, the life of shipwrecked passengers and
crews, that henceforth the light of a Imrning ship at sea will

become to the American sailor the signal that lures to destruc-

tion, and will not be, as in times past, the beacon to guide

the generous and intrepid mariner to the rescue of the unfor-

tunate.

That henceforth self-preservation will be the first dictate of

prudence as it is the first law of nature, and consequently the

destruction of the Brilliant can only be characterized as a

crime against humanity, and all who have knowingly and
willingly aided and abetted must be considered as perpetrators

in the crime.

That this Chamber has not failed to notice a rapid change
in Britisli sentiment, transfeniug a friendly nation into a self-

styled neutral Bower, the nature of which neutrality is shown
in permitting ships to go forth with men, and in permitting an

armament to follow them for the detestable work of plundering

and destroying American ships, thus encouraging upon the

higli seas an offence against neutral rights, on plea of Avhich,

in the case of the Trent, the British Government threatened

to plunge this Government into war.

That the outrage of consigning to destruction by fire,

without adjudication British and American property together,

is an aggravation of the offence against the rights of neutrals,

aud ouglit to be denounced as a crime. by the civilized nations

of the world.

That the Chamber has heard with amazement that other

vessels are fitting out in the ports of Great Britain to continue

the Avork of destruction begun by the Alabama,—an enormity

that cannot be committed on the high seas without jeopardi;^-

ing the commerce and peace of nations.

That it is the duty of the Chamber to warn the merchants
of Great Britain that a repetition of such acts as the burning

of the Brilliant by vessels fitted out in Great Britain, and
manned by British seamen, cannot fail to produce the most
Avidesprcad exasperation in this country, and hence they in-

voke the iuflucnce of all men \\'ho value peace and good-Avill

among the nations, to prevent the departure of other vessels of

the character referred to from their ports, and so to avert the

calamity of war.

That' it i.s the desire as it is the interest of all its members
to cherish sentiments of amity with the people of Great Bri-

tain, to maintain those cordial relations which have led to pro-

fitable intercourse, and to strengthen the ties that knit them
together in mutual courtesy and respect.

That copies uf the foregoing preamble and resolutions be
sent to the Hon. Secretary of State, and the Hon. Secretary ot

the NaA'y of the Cnited States, and to the Hoard of Trade o)

London and Liverpool, and that the Secretary of State be re-

quested to transmit copies of the same to the diplomatic

^jgents of the United States for distribution in other commer-
cial countries.

The "Washington Government is not more seemly

in its anger. It is reported in New York that
" Somioflicial despatches from Washington say that

the Federal Government Avoiild give lialf-a-million

dollars for the capture of the Confederate steamer

Alabama, or S300,00() for her destruction." Are we
to Tinderstand that Federal navy officers are so re-

miss in their duty that they need the stimulus of a

reward ? Or does the Federal Government think
it necessary to bid for piratical or foreign aid ?

Thirty Federal machine workers at Portsmoitth,

Virginia, have gone over to the Confederates.

It is rumoured that the superintendent of a plan-

tation near Ncav Orleans had been killed by
negroes, and that the negroes afterwards revolted,

and several of them were shot. No details of the

aflair aud no authority for the statement are given.

The Moniin(/ Herald (Nov. 5) says :
—

The Kmperor of the French either has made, or is on the
point of making, a proposal to Her Majesty's Government
that France, Kugland, and Russia shall jointly recommend to

the belligerents a suspension of hostilities.

General Scott has published a lengthy document,
detailing the plan he proposed to " stop" Secession.

Even now he seems to think the strengthening of a

few Southern forts Avould have been sufficient. This
might have been excusable so long as the General
could persuade himself Secession was the conspiracy

of a few, but noAV that he knows it Avas the determi-

nation of the entire Southern people to secede, his

opinion shows Avouderful weakness of judgment.
The following is the ilrst clause in General Scott's

luemorandum, and it is also a summary of his

scheme :

—

October 30, 18t;o.—I emphatically call the attention of the

President to the necessity of strong garrisons in all the forts

below the iirincipal commercial cities of the Southern States, in-

cluding, by name, the forts in Pensacola harbour. October 31, I

suggested to the Secretary of War that a circular should be

sent at once to such of those forts as had garrisons to he
on the alert against surprises and sudden assaults. (See
my Views, since printed.) After a long conliuement to

my bed in New York, I came to this city (Washing-
ton) December 12. Next day I personally urged upon
the Secretary of AVar the same views — viz., strong gar-

risons in the Southern forts — those of Charleston and
Pen.'ia.cola harbours, at once ; those on Mobile Bay and the

Mississippi, below New Orleans, next, &c. I again pointed

out the organized companies aud the recruits at the principal

depots available for the purpose. The Seei'ctary did not

concur in any of my views, w hen f begged him to ))rocure for

me an early interview with the President, that 1 might make
on.u effort more to save the forts and the Union. By appoint-

ment, the Secretary accompanied me to the President, Decem-
ber 1.5, when the same topics—secessionism, &c.—Averc again

pretty fully discussed. There being at the moment (in the

opinion of the President) no danger of an early secession

beyond South Carolina, the President, in reply to my argu-

ments for immediately reinlbrcing Fort Moultrie and sending

a garrison tu Fort Sumter, said,

—

" The time has not arrived for doing so; that he should wait

the action of the Convention of South Carolina, in the expec-

tation that a commission would be appointed and sent to negu-

tiate with him and Congress respecting the secession of the

State, and the property of the United States held within its

limits; and that if Congress should decide against the seces-

sion, then he would scud a reinforcement, and telegraph the

commanding oihcer (Major Anderson) of Fort Moultrie to

hold the forts (Moultrie and Sumter) against attack.

The observations of Mr. Lincoln prove, though
further proof is needless, that at the time of his as-

suiuing office he did not profess to regard Secession

as rebellion, but Avas expecting to negotiate about
the property of the United States in a seceded

State.

In NoAV York there Avas, Avhcn the mail left, a

scarcity of labouring men, and the Chamber of Com-
merce recommended the promotion of immigration.

Would not the circulation of the Federal Conscrip-

tion Act, the statistical history of the AA'ar as to the

numbers a\ ho died from fixtigue aud Avouuds, and the

rigid Avay in AA'hich the draft is enforced, be likely

means to attract emigrants to the United States ?

It will be found easier to prociu'e powder from
Europe than " food for powder."
Amoug the Pennsylvanian miners there " has been

organized resistance to the draft," but it is said
" affairs have been adjusted." Weak indeed must
be a Government that has to "adjust affairs "Avith

men who form an association to resist its decrees.

ENGLAND.
The General llelief Committee held its meeting

at Manchester on Monday last, to receive the Ke-
port of the Executive Committee. IMr. Cobdeu's

uame Avas added to the list of the former Committee.
The Ileport stated that the Executive had received

£150,0U0, aud that a further sum of 4;30,0UO, col-

lected by other assocititions, Avas likely to be placed

in their hands. They had it in their poAver to dis-

tribute 3625,000 per month for five mouths to come.
Tiie Local Committees had raised a further sum of

£100,001). But the nTimbcr of paupers in the dis-

trict Avas nearly 200,000, against 45,000 in October
18ol, and further, 143,001) persons not receiving

parochial aid, Avere assisted by the Local Relief Com-
mittees. The number of operatives employed and
unemployed was :

—

In full work .... .58,638

Working short time . . . r.9,712

Out of work . . , , 182,401

Total

.

360,751

To assist the sufferers, the Executive Committee
have organized a complete system of relief in money
aud clothing throughout the distrcsned districtai>

under the superintendence of Local Boards, com-
posed of the gentlemen resident in each of the suf-

fering toAvnships.

Large sums have been received from various dis-

tant quarter.s. Australia ha.3 sent nearly £25,000 ;

subscriptions have been received from English resi-

dents in Egypt, Buenos Ayrcs, and Bangalore
;

many dioceses have instituted church collections
;

and subscriptions have been received from the army
and navy, from the employes of various companies,
and the workmen in prosperous trades. Supplies of

blankets and clothing have been received, and many
railway aud steamboat companies have agreed to

carry such packages free of charge.

The following is Mr. Farnall's Ileport to the
Executive :—

r

Manchester, Nov. 3.

My Lords aud Gentlemen,—A reference to my tabidar re-

port, on twenty-four unions in the cotton manufacturing dis-

tricts, Avill show you that, on the 25th ult., there were 208,621
persons receiving relief, and that in the corresponding Aveek
of last year there were 45,437 persons so relieved. There is,

therefore, an increase of 163,184 paupers, or 359.1 per cent.

The unions referred to are ;—Ashton-under-Lyne, Barton-
upon-Irwell, Blackburn, Bolton, Burnley, Bury, Chorley,
Chorlton, Clitheroe, Glossop, Haslingdcn, Lancaster, Leigh,
Macclesheld, Manchester. Oldham, Preston, Prestwich, Roch-
dale, Salford, Stockport, Todmorden, Warrington aud Wigan.

It will be remembered that in my first report to you, Avhich
was for the last week in last August, I stated that the number
of persons then receiving parochial relief in these unions was
140,165; but ou the 25th ult., there Avere 208,621 persons so
relieved; therefore, in eight weeks 58,456 persons have be-
come paupers in the unions adverted to.

This increase has taken place almost wholly in the follow-
ing twelve unions:—In Ashton-under-Lyne the increase is

11,358; in Blackburn, 6068; in Burnley, 2979, in Bury, 3734;
in Chorlton, 3568; in Haslingdcn, 5272; in Oldham, 4022;
in Manchester, 10,343; in Preston, 5837 ; in Rochdale, 2386;
in Todmorden, 2083 ; in Stockport, 2438 ; making a total in-

crease of 60,088 paupers.

The average percentage of paupe»ism on population in the
above 24 unions is now 10.8 per cent.; in the corresponding
week oflastyear it was 2.4; but, while 10.8 is the average per-
centage, the percentage in the union of Ashton-under-Lyne is

20.7; in that of I'rcston, 17.8; in that of Blackburn, 17.1; in
Manchester, 15.6; in Glossop, 14.3; in Hasliugden, 13.1; in
Todmorden, 12.8; in Stockport, 11.5; in Rochdale, 11.2; and
in Burnley, 11.1.

The total weekly cost of out-door relief in the 24 unions is

now £13,158 19s. 8d.; in the corresponding Aveek of last year
it was i2288 lis. 3d.; there is, therefore, an increase of
i' 10,868 8s. 5d., or 475.0 per cent. ; but this increase has taken
place almost wholly in the following 14 unions;—The increase

in Ashton-under-Lyne is C1606 per week; in Blackburn, £55;
in Burnley, £533 ; in Bury, £501 ; in Chorlton, £467 ; in
Glossop, £233; in Hasliugden, £622 ; in INIanchester, £1632;
in Preston, £1266; in Rochdale, £639; in Oldham, £431 ; in

Stockport, £657; in Todmorden, £222; and in Salford, £442;
making a total vvcekly increase of £9106.
The total weekly cost of in-door and out-door relief alone in

the last-named 14 unions is £12,937, or at the rate of 3s. 7|d.
in the pound on the net rateable value of £3,702,005 per
annum ; but it is to 1)0 remembered that this is the cost of
relief alone, aud does not include any other charge for Avhich
the poor-rates arc liable ; it is also to be remembered that
fully one-third of the poor-rates cannot now be collected in

the chief towns of these unions, and that therefore the pressure
on the solvent ratepayers of those towns is heavier than that
on the ratepayers of the unions generally.

I take the liberty of adding that the boards of guardians arc,

as it seems to me, meeting this crisis Avith prudence and
humanity, and that the scheme of your Committee for aiding
the unemployed Avorkpeople through your own watchfulness
aud authority and through the medium of resident local com-
mittees, is the best aud most benevolent means for mitigating
the trying calamity.—I am, my lords and gentlemen, your
obedient servant,

II. B. Faunall,
Special Commissioner for Government.

Mr. Cobden addressed the meeting. He remarked
that the loss of Avages was statetl at £7,000,000
a year. But there could be little doubt that it Avould

reach at least £10,000,000 a year. The relief

granted by the Committee, of £25,000 a month, was
ouly 3 per cent, on the latter amount. But the

loss of wages to the factoi-y operatives Avas not all.

The loss of the manufacturers was also enormous

—

perhaps nearly as great. The increase in the rates

A\a3 .=fc'500,000 a year, and Avould be more. A large

number of the ratepayers Avcrc unable to pay their

rates ; he had himself seen a case in which a poor
shopkeeper, after paying her rtitc, had to ask for relief.

Blr. Farnall had estimtited the proportion of rate-

able property unable to pay the rates, at one-third.

But 5lr. Cobden thought it wouldbemuch larger. The
default of the poorer ratepayers compelled the exac-

tion of a higher rate, aud this again increased

the number of defaulters. The relief given was

wretchedly insufficient. It Avas as low as a shilling

a-head ; sometimes it reached Is, 5d. ; in liardly

any case did it amoimt to 2s. In prosperous times

the parish allowance was eked out by neighbourly

kindness ; now, all Avere overwhelmed by a com-

mon ruin, and no worlcing-man, however willing,

was able to help his neighbour. The health of

the people was in danger. Something more must

be done. The Committee should become not a

Lancashire but a National Committee, and should

invite all men of leading official position—lords

lieutenant, mayors, and so fortii—to become mem-
bers. Let a lielief Committee to collect subscrip-'

tions and diff'use information, be organized in every

borough in the kingdom. It -was iinport«nt to dispel
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the false impressions wliicli existed concerning tlic

condiicb of llio propertied classes of Laaenshire.
Tliosc classes luul behaved well. They knew the

inH)or(,ance of proveiiling iJic emlgralion or disper-

sion of the workpeople. AVithout the Lancashire
operatives, tlie wealth of Lancashire would lose all

its value, now suspended through what, Mr. Cob-
den hoped, would be the merely temporary suspen-
sion of the cotton Ku])ply. A national subseri|)tiou

of a million ought to be collected before the meet-
ing of Parliament.

The Mansion-house Committee has received up-
•svards of £100,000, besides parcels of clothing,
blankets, &c.

This makes a total of £350,000, as follows :—
Central Relief Committee . , . .£1.50,000
Mansion-house Committee. . , 100,000
Local Relief Committee . , . 100,000

The increase of pauperism is over 12,500,
follows :

—

as

- Paupers. Paupcr.s.
Ashton-under-Lvne 2,320 Manchester . l!)0O

Blaclcburn . 8!)0 Preston 1110
Bolton . . 400 Rochdale . 580
Burnley , 450 Saltbrd 410
Bury . 1080 Stockport . 230
Cliorley , 150 Todmorden . 3S0
Ckoi-Itou . . G20 Warrington 30
Glojsop 160 Wigaa , 70
HasIinKilen . 1.590

Liverpool 140 Total . . 12,650
Macclesfield . 80

A meeting was held at Leed.s, under t!ic pre-
sidency of the IMayor, to consider the ease of the
distressed districts." IMr. Beckett, ex- M.P., read the
following passage from a letter iii reference to the
conduct of the niillowners, written by a large land-
owner and active member of the Central Belief Com-
mittee.

The answer to your question as to whether the Lancashire
manufacturers liavc done all that might ho expected towards
the relief of their di.stressed jiopulation is rather dillicult.

There i.s no doubt that the names of the principal large rnanu-
focturer.s do not ajipear in the subscription lists, aud'Uicre are
a few who have not done what they ought; but the impression
on my mind, from all I hear and sec at our Aranchcster
meetings, is that, on the wh.ilo, they are beJiaving very liberally
In most eases where they have not snbscribed tiny have either
kept their mills open for two or three (lays a week or, have given
wages and food to their workmen to keep them oil the rates.
This, of course, can only be done by those who liave capital,
.and the great distress is where mills have been recently »;reetcd
in the villages up towards Yorkshire on boiTowed capital, and
luuids altnictcd there by the work olVercd who arc now piite
dcslitntc. The masters having to pay intorest are nearly as
badly off as their men.

lie also stated that Preston would soon be paying a
rate of six shillings iu the pound. Mr. E. Baiues,
M.P., delivered a statistical speech, showing that a
rate of over nine shillings in the pound would be
requii-ed to feed the sufferers of the alllicted districts
[He might have added that this would mean a rate
of twenty shillings iu the pound ou tlie solvent rate-
payers]. £J:000 was subscribed before the meeting
broke up.

Tlie Earl of Derby, Chancellor of the Oxford Uni-
versity, has addressed the following letter to the
Vice-chancellor :

—

Dear Uv. Vice-Chanecllor,—I am very gl.id to learn that tlie

University of Oxford, as a body, is about to contribute to the
relief of the fearful distress which prevails, and is weekly in-
creasing, in the cotton districts; and that tlie aiil to lie grantcil.
as I hope, by Convocation, will he supplemented by contribu-
tions from individual members of the University, "la answer
to your inquiries as to the extent of the distress, I have de-
sired our secretary in Manchester to send vou the latest in-
formation that we possess, which I hope he Avill have done.
Tlierc is also a weekly report made to us by Jlr. Farnell, the
Poor Law Commissioner att.achcd to our Committee by the
Government, which contains the clearest summary of the state
Ot pauperism; this is published in the Times of Tuesday iu
each week; and you will, therefore, by the time the Convoca-
tion meets, be in possession of later dates than I can now give
you. I shall be greatly surprised if the next week does not
exhibit a very large inercaso of pauperism, fn the last two
weeks the numbers have increased above 17,000; and wc
expect .a further addition of 10,000 or 12,Ooo next week. The
totals iu twenty-four unions, as you will see, arc now
186,000, against 43,000 last year; and we fear they may
reach 250,000 before Christmas. And it is to be observed
that this rqn-esents those only who are recipients of
parochial relief, and is exclusive of a very largo number
who, after parting with the earnings of years in the struggle
to maintain their iudepcudenec, are still kept oil the rate-
books by the receipt of private charity, reluctantly received,
to raise tlicir means just .above starvation iioint. Uf the
number of these persons I can give you no estimate, uor of the
amount which is contributed locally for their relief. Their
ease is the special object of the "Bridgowater House Fund,"
which contributes at the rate of X8000 a month, being a por-
tion of .£25,000 a month which the Jilanchcstcr Committee
will be able to expend for four or five months now with their
]irescnt means. All the funds, liowever, at present raised, in-
cluding that which is liberally dispensed by the Lord Mayor's
Committee in London, fall very short of the exigency of the
case, and the vast numbers who arc now dependent on one
Kiiccics or another of charity do not receive, and cannot re-
ceive more than Is. Gd. weekly for the maintenance ot each
individu.al. You arc at liberty to make any use of this letter
that you think may be serviceable to the object you have in
view. The statements in it are .all, as you will tind eorrobo-
rated by public .and official documents, and I feel that they
represent a state of things, especially bearing in mind the ad-
mirable conduct of the population under sufferings arising from
causes wholly beyond their own control, which cannot fail to

command the sympathy, ami, I hope, call forth a liberal re-

sponse, both from the ITnivcrsity as a body and its members in

their individual eaiiaeity.

1 am, dear Mr. Vice Ch.anccllor, yours faithfully,

liKiinv.

The Rev. the Vice-Chancellor.

'^h'. Disraeli has found an opportunity of utter-

ing his views on the present and tlie future of the

Established Church, at a meeting in aid of the

Society for the Augmentation of Small Benefices in

the Diocese of Oxford. lie dwelt on the fact that

the clergy—even the beneficed clergy—are as a

body ])oor, hecaiise the Church has been despoiled.

lie noleil the bitter and concerted attacks made on
her by the Dissenters; and pointed out that the

demand for her se])aration from the State virtually

involved a demantl for the total confiscation of her

property. He admitted, what the late Primate had
asserted, that the n.atiou had outgrown the Church

;

there were millions who were not Churchmen, but

who were not Dissenters either, and whom the

Church might yet reclaim. In reclaiming them,

she woidd vindicate her title to nationality ; to do

so, she must educate the people, she must enlarge

her means of action, her cl^erical machinery, and she

must admit a larger development of the lay element

in all departments not purely spiritual.

iMr. a. W. Bentinck, M.P. for West Norfolk, has

addressed his constituents at King's Lynn upon
American aft'airs. He denounced slavery ; but de-

clared that slavery had nothing to do with the

quarrel. The North were in favour of slavery as

long as they could make profit out of it; now, by
the emancipation edict they showed themselves dis-

posed to make political capital out of it, wholly re-

gardless of the consequences ef their act, and of the

common feelings of humanity. The South was

fighting for iudcpoudeuce—the North, not for empire

but for dollars.

V/hy is it (he said) that wherever one goes in .all parts of

Fnglaiid one always linds—thoroughiy as 1 believe that the

institution of slavery is detested in this country—every man
sjiupathizing strongly with the Southerners, and wisiiing

them all success ? \Vc do so for these reasons—First, they

have fought—to do them justice—with a degree of gallantry

.almost uncxanipled, under circunislaiices of the utmost dif-

(iculty, under every description of privation ; they have fought

like heroes for their homes, their wives, and their cbildren.

That alone is enough to enlist the sympathies of Englishmen,

and I trust in God t,Ue lime will never come when it will not

enlist their sympathies. But there is a still stronger fceiing.

The turn of events has rc-olvcd into this—Englishmen love

liberty, and the Southerner is lighting, not only for his life,

but for that which is dearer than life, his liberty, lie is light-

ing for his home, for his liberty ; be ii; fighting against one of

the most grinding, one of the most galling, one of the most
irritating attempts to establish tyranniujil Government that

ever di.sgraccd the history of the world.

lie trusted that the events of this war Avould

silence the eulogists of American institutions, and
concluded as follows :

—

What is to be done ? I have ventured lo think that tlierc

is but one rational, one just, one bciielicial course for this

country to ]iursuc, and that is at once to recognize publicly

and officially the iudeiicndencc of the Southern States. I am
not spcitking now under the im|ircssion of the events of the

moment, because, however unimiiurtaut the fict may be (and

1 do not ask you to lay .any stress upon that), 1 ventured

to urge in the House of Connnoiis the opinion which 1 am
now venturing to put before .vou. I urged it to the host of my
ability, and, like many other good intentions, it failed in its

cHeet, and produced no result whatever. But 1 then lielil, as

1 now hold the opinion that the atteuijils of the Norlh to re-

conquer the South must be futile and hopeless ; and all 1 ask

yon to consider is tliis, whether, if I was jnstilied in holding

that opinion, which 1 held and expressed in March last, the

present ]«isilion of allairs in the Northern States docs not at

least conlirin that opinion tenfold V It appears now to be per-

fectly hopeless that the North should ever conquer the Suuth.

There is no prospect of a termination of this horrible saeriticc

of human life except by the recognition of the Southern

States by this country and by France ; and, therefore, m)on that

ground alone 1 venture to urge it. The only argument 1 have

ever licaid against it is this :—We are told by learned men that

it would be an outrage upon what ihey are pleased to term in-

lernational law. That is a subject much too abstruse to enter

upon. 1 da not understand it; I am not e(|ual to it; but all 1

know is this, that as far as international law is concerncil t'lere

is ample prcecdcnt for the recognition at the present luonient,

and even at a nuieli earlier jieriod of the w.ar, of the iudcjieii-

dcncc of the Southern States by the Government of this

connlry. Recollect what wc did with respect to Belgium, re-

collect what wc did with respect to Greece. Those in

thcniHclvcs are precedents perfectly sufficient to satisfy, in mr
humble opinion, all those who choose to argue the ((iiestiou

upon the point of international haw. But there is a intieh more
serious view of the (luestion than that. What has been the

efi'eet of this ^^ar in America upon an immense portion of the

po])uhition of this country? What is the amount of distress

which is now being endured, and that with an amount of

patience, forbeariinee, sound judgment, and good feeling, which
I say rcllecls honour ujioii the people of this country generally

—what is the amount of distress which is being endured, and
which can be attributed solely to the ellectof Ibis war? Wh}'
it is incalculable. We are told day after day that the numbers
of those who arc sulfering .are increasing. There seems to be

no limit to the extent of it. We are told that if cotton were
once introduced that distress would cease. I say again, wiih

precedent in our favour, with the existence of enormous dis-

tress in this country-—and iiutling aside as I do as a mere
piece of hypocrisy and absurdity the introdiietion of the cle-

ment of slavery into the discussion, I say without reference to

[larty, without reference to anything but what I believe to be

indispensable to the welfare and character of this country, that

we are bound at once to recognize the imlepcndcnce of the

Southern States of America.

A person named Jcwett, from tlie Colorado
Territory, who lias inulcrtakeii the task of reconciling

the American belligerents and restoring the Unidif,-

has elicited the fullowiiig characteristic letter from
the IMeu>ber forBirmingham :

—
Sir,—From your published' views but little good can come

Ironi an interview. If you are for uninn, and think it can be
procured by concilinting the South, I confess I am amazed.
They have made war uj)on yon because they suspected th-it

yon would yicM nothing more to them. Are you to yield more
under conipiilsiun of the war, or because you can neither
eompior the South nor yet subsist as an iiicU])endent Stato
without her? If you love slavery and wish lo co';)tinuc it, and
if you think you can build up with honour a restored and
united republic by humblitig yourself lo the South, I can
Only express my surprise at I he dream. Yon toay sepai-ate,

or you may fight out this contest and win; but to leave the
slave still a slave will expose you (o the contempt of the
civilized world. I applaud the proclamation of the President
— as does every man in Eurojie who is not a toe to freedom or

moved by a base ho.stility to the American republic, because it

is a republic, and because it is powerful. VViien in town will

see you. I jni, rctq^ectfully yours,

John Bkigijt,

Mr. Bright happens to be wholly ignorant of

American history, or he would know that the North
never yielded anything to the South. Every " com-
promise " was a concession by the South of some
part of its strict constitutional rights to secure the

remainder. The Fugitive Slave Law was m-erely a

formal and eftective re-enactment of a clause in the

Constitution, without which the Union never could

have been established ; the Dred Scott case only the

decision of the Supreme Court, tliut Congress could

not deprive any State, or "lass of Sttites, of its etjiial

rights in the common territory. Nor did the South
make war on the North ; she merely defended hep
own soil against Northern invasion. Secession ac-

complished, the Confederate States sent Conmiis-
siouei's to Washington to negotiate a peaceable
separation. The Government pledged itself that no
hostile movement should be made without notice

given to these Commissioners. A fleet was secretly

prep.ared at New York ; it sailed with sealed orders
;

and when it ought to have reached it^ destination

notice was given that th(> President intended to

reiiiforce Port Sumter. The hand of Heaven defeated
the infamous stratagem. A storm delayed the fleet

;

Charleston received warning in time ; and w hen the
enemy reached the harbour, the United States' flag

had disappeared from Furt Sumter. Thus the war
was begun by the North, and begun by an act of
nefarious treachery. Mr. Bright's approval of Mr.
Lincoln's proclamation surprises no one ; we doubt
not th.at he also warmly admires that of General
Butler. Itis denunciation of all who difl'er with him
as foes to freedom is in his usual style, as meaning-
less and invarialde as the stereotyped cjiithets of his

example, O'Conncll, who thought to crush his adver-

saries by denounciug them as '•' base, bloody, and
brutal." Every organ of a considerable party,

nearly every man and newspaper that does not
belong to the narrow and despised school of Messrs.
Bright and Cobden, has pronounced flie edicts both
of Lincoln and of Butler to be " infamous." Itis
well known that Mr. Bright has no conception of
what Englishmen generally call freedom. AA'hen ho
sjieaks of liberty he means equality ; and his !/r(iu-

:dml of government is the absence of an aristocracy.

A despotism based on universal sufl'rage, reducing
all to an equal servitude, seems to reali/,e his idea of
liberty—and the Northern States are still in his eyes

the one free country of th.e world. He means what
he says, therefore, v/hen he says that all who con-

demn the emancipation ukase are foes to freedom

;

but then the category of Iocs to freedom euibrace.s

every educated and nearly every uneducated
EniHishman.

EUEOPE.
Italy.—A consultation has been held on Gari-

baldi's case, aiid the doctors liaA'e tome to the cou-
clusion that the ball is still iu the wound, but that
it will be ))ossiblo to extract it. Their report of

the General's health is on the whole a favourable

one.

Everything else is in sttifn. quo. The Erench are

not going to ipiit Eome ; brigandage is not sup-

pressed ; Parliament has not met ; and the Eata/.zi

Ministry has not resigned. The Erench have, how-
ever, arrested a few banditti in the Eoman States.

It is much to be wished that they slioidd persevere

in this laudable practice ; and if they would hang or

shoot these gentry as soon as they arrest them, it

would be better still.

Vic give the following exactly as it is given by
the daily papers, without pretending to explain it:—

Turin, November 3, evening.

The I)i--ciissionc of to-day say-s :

—

On the 1st inst. an encounter took jilacc on the right bank
of the Po, ujion the Austrian froiilier, between a body of
Ilalian Carbineers and some Austrian scddiers. The Italians

lired upon the Austiians, and r.ficr a fcv>- s'lots the two parlies

engaged in a hand-to-hand contest, wiihout reg.-irdhig the

boundaries. The Ansirian armed Customs' guards were re-

pulsed from Italian territory. The An^lriaiis \\cic finally

ompelled to take to fli-jht.
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GuEi;ci:.—Tlie cs-Kiiig lias ni-rived at Munich.

A few details relative to the revolution have rcaehc.l

us. It appears that tlie iusurrcrtion was precon-

certed for some time bcforcliand ; tliat no re.sistance

was made, and no niiscliief done ; thatOlho, by the

advice of tlic Foreign jMinisters, resi'.^ned himself to

liis fate, and allowed the I'rovisioual (Jovernuicnt to

take his place witiiouta strngi^le. They have issued

a proelauiutioii necnsiuL:; Otho of '• triiniiliiig under

foot the respect due to tlie laws of (he Stale, and t'.ie

couscicnee of tlie citi/.ens," declariiiL? Ids deposition

and the downfall of the Ivegency of the Queen (pro-

vided by law in the event of the death or absence

of the King); premising to iuKIl the national obli-

g:'.lioiis towards the protecting Powers, to keej) the

peace towards other .States, and to resign their

authority into the hands of tho national assembly on

its uiectiiig. Tlie ex-King has also issued a mani-

fcjta, safving t'liat ho has deeiiud it best to leave

(ireccc "fortius moment," and invoicing upon her

tlie Divine blesung. At^ least, he has himself

now coul'erred upon herself tiie only benefit she ever

received at his hands. Tlie one beiieiieent act of

bis reigu is his abdication.

CuiNA.—-There lias been a Mahomcdan insur-

rection ill the Province of Siieusi, in the north of

tlie Celestial Empire, Mhieh a])[)ears to have been
A'cry successful; and to have assumed most formidable

proportions. A cons[)iracy, su[)poscd to be con-

nected with the Taeping rebellion, has been detected

and frustrated at Canton. We have no details
;
aivl

neither movement is at present intelligible.

for tlie home tralc, c-potially 32's aud 40"s twist cops, for

which an advance of ^d. per lb on Tucs lay's fxnotations were

realised. I'liiilinc; clollis were also in moilcratc icqucst.

To-day our inirla't opined very iirin, and a moderate busi-

ness has been done in elolTi and y;irn, cspeei diy the latter.

Yarns siiitub'c for tlie linmc trade, from .'t^'s to ."lO's, have sold

at ail adv:iin-e of 1 I. lo 1 V!. per l!i., and i'.; twi-^t com; at ;:d.

liur lb. upon T-.K'S 'ay '.s rales. 'J'liere have als > been s jaie ia-

(p-iiries K^n- IG's to i-l's water in luindlc!; for which aa (Xlra 1 1.

per lb li:'.s been obiained, anil llic s.cnc can be said of -1 )'.<,

'l^'i, atittO's dou'do.

Seven lb. i'.ad S]lb. India s'iiilia:;s are 3d. per pieee lii-Ii r;

3G in. 17 liy 17 iirinler* are niiieli looked al'ier, bat there is a

did'crence of 1. per jdece between buyrr and seller. Jlada-

pollains leiigcloths and T elollis are very firm i!i jiriee, but

tlicre is not maeh doin.!: in tlieai.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS HARKET.

LATEST DIRECT INTELLTGENOE

FRO)I THE SOUTK.

Tlic Mt}liilc Trihir.ir i;;i\ s llrU bir^e siipplics for llie army
have been made in and sbip|ied |-oni Atlanta wiibin a short

time. The fcllowin;: is a i>art of ibem: —.'in.oo;) garments to

(jcneral Tilyhman, TidOO to tlie army of Wi-stcrn Virj.'iuiii,

!
700!) to the army of Arkansas, oOiW to Texas Kangers, and

I

17.000 to Hragg's nrmy.

j
In reba-i'iiee to the (piantity of bind in the South rrsprc-

: lively under eotlon .Mid frener.nl cnliivaiion. the lax book of

j

Slc'vart eoiinty, G.iir^ia, shows— that General Toombs has
' in the ^ronn 1 r>r)0 acres of e.ottoa and SOO ofeoni. Jolni

j
i'ontainc. a wealthy jilaairr of the sams eoniity. lun in the

I

ticl 1 89-1 aeres of eottan, l.iJS.'j of corn aud 4.50 of smaller

I
g-ains.

The ^tiii'licrn impers state tliat tlic .'hd Alabama Kegiment
" was yl'.o iirjt to put foot on the soil of JIar_\ l.nid."

Liverpool, Wednesday, Xovcnibcr .5.

Oi"R la^t report left the mirket dull and lifeless, with a drooji-

ia^- tendency. On Tiuirslay, witli sales of 2tr.)0 biles, lower

iirices were accepted. I\r;ddli:;g Orleans was done at 22d., an 1

l",:ir Dhollerahs at l.)d. On Friday the greit decline in

American and E;.'yi>tian cation reaehin;:; in siine eas.;s 8d. to

10,1, iniluced speculation, and a good business was done at

Id. advance on the dcpre-seJ siles of the previous day fur

i.eigst.iples ; the sales reached 40i)0 bales, and of these 20, )0

wrrc to the trade. The week's returns likewise shoved th.i

spinners h.id'takcn two-thirds of the total sales, so th it there

seemed groun Is for expecting a l.irger and healthier detuaiid

fri!m the trade tlcAii for weeks past.

On S iturd.iy the mar'cct was very strong, at a fiKtlier

jrcneral advance; the s:ile! reached iOOJ b.iles, and of these

.3 ).)0 were t.Tken by the trade.

()n Monday \vc .igain opened very strong, v.ith a large

a; :e'.;d:inec of .spinners ; aid as the day advanced, the market

b..',;aie alinoit excited, the sales summing up 10,(),X)—4000

t ) the trade ; ami prices closed at lf)|- for Fair ])!icllerahs,

aasl 25 for ?iliiidling (hiems, showing an a'vaneo of a full Id.

in Sarat!, and 21. to 3d. i.i !ongsi;i])hs, f.-jm the d.-jircs-cd

i^.i'e.: ('f Thursday.

0:i Tacsd ly the m.irket was stea-ly, with sales of .5!)0Q

b.ucs.

Thj report fro n M ine'ies'er wa? loo";ed forn'a-d to with

i;\ie;i St, ai it was apparent that the inimcdi.ite future of Oiir

miiket would lie refill iled by the nature of the re-;poPsc there

lo oar adviinee. Tlie sla'e uf the mirket there yes'erd ly was

fV.r fVom saiijfaetory ; tho;;gh firmer in tone, no gener.l ad-

v.' nee was obtainable, and the busine--s Wds onl^- to a limited

extent. Our upward movement, aeeor linjly, has been elicekcd;

si:innrrs have withdrawn again from the irarkct, and a dull,

stagnant tone prevail-i. TliC sales only reach loitO bales, with

a l.ttic casing-o!f in the i):ie'S ; the following quotali ms mav
be given :—21i for Middling Orlca;is, 17", for I'.iir Ihoaeb,

I'lJ for Fiir Omrawutlec, ant 10 for Fair Dhollcrah.

It seemed, at the close of la^t week, that the Ir.'ide were

i.ieiincd to buy pretty freely, and on the ba-is of I,"(d. fir Fair

D'lollerahs. It is prob.iblc th;it a good and iaereiising trade

(1- in:ind would have set in, but as prices were forced upwdicn-

cver Ihry entered tlu iinirkrt, they have been obliged again

i ) 5ta'id aloof, and will likely do sj nnle;< th;-y can obtain a

(•oasidcrable advance ia Minchcstcr until jniees liere have

a^a'n reached the lowes! p liiit rreenlly to.iehel,

JI.\xca::t : i;.':, Tuenl.iy Xovcnibcr 4.

Sliie.T Thursl.iy la-t, the t me of oir market has ehangci

for lire better, and alto^et'ar liierc has been a nr.K-h more

eliecrful fecli.ig displ.iycl than has been expeiieneed during

\\\\; two previous months.

The heavy arrivals of cotton at Liverpool during the jiast

fe.v wevUs, and the small (puuitity taken by the trade, has had

I lie cll'eet of bringing the jMiees down to a iiiodcralely biw

figure, so inaeli so, in fiet. tint some of our sjuaners could .-ee

their way lo jirodueing certain yarns without los.», and lefi

/: re with the inteulion of pulling a jiortioii of their sjiindles

j.i WMrk ; but the suibhii x'vm in Ihu i)riee of eotlon since then

his been so great, that tlii-y Iimm; Ihm n diteried from earrviiie

'• -r intentions in'o efbjet. A-; l/iviopnol market so m:;r!i

lis, at the pres' 111 time, epun I'lo J[:uiehesler maiki I I'.'r

;-,_-t.-.i:a lei-, iii.iiot lo be txpi i:li. d tliatasi.ie of from ;;il. tn

3 I. per lb. in the course of two or three days will be readily

r, s.o.det to by buy.as here.

OnFrd.y, th r vas sau.c 1 tile inquiry lor yi'rii- suitable

/
/

\ ' NASflVILLE
•'Tiie following interesting letter is taken frotn the cnr-

rospondenco of tlie MontredCommcrchi.l Advertiser :
—

If you b.ive nevir lived in atjeleagurcd town, it may pro

-

baldv inloreBl you to le.irn something of tlie e 'udiiion of the
iahabilanls ot this city at the present moment. I will, ae-

! cordingly, furni!,li you with a few items culled partly from
observation and partly from cx'pericnee. A\'e are at jiresent

under Federal rule. There are from 10 to la.OOO Federal
soldiers domicile 1 in the city or encamped within its limits.

At least (iOtJO of these are in hos[ntals or convaleseent camps,
leaving about GO )0 or 7000 ell'vetivc fighting men for the
defe.ice ot the cit\-. Ihit wdien I say the ''city" jiray do not

eonlbiind the uri., witii the civiriii, the city with the citizens,

for the protection which the latter reeeivo from the Federal
army is very mueh akin lo that w hieh the wolf vouchsafes
to the lamb. The condition of this army has for some weeks
]iast been of a very uiiphiisant character. This you will

readily understand when, bearing in mind how in the alFec-

tioiis of a Yankee soldier jiu;/ and r/ilims tike ]irei-cdeiicj

even of jiatrioti^m it-'cU', I state that for live or six weeks
jiast l!:o jirosp.eet of his gelling much either of the one or the

I'thcr has been constantly di'.niiii<hiiig, bce,imiog " ,'miill by
degrcci and bcautil'ully les.s AU eoinmunieation with the
North has been so etfeetunlly eni oil that even the paymaster
of the f irccs ha^ to con less lo the ef'ridency of the blockade
will. di the '• rebels " have established. So e-nnpletc i.'S the
isolation lo which this band of heroes has been suhjeetcl,
that llicy are compelled lo do business entirely on their o'cti

Iwok. His Excel leiiey Ihvsid.cnt Lincoln and the chiefs of

the War Diinirtmcnt no longer com nd llio railroad and the

teUgraph lines, and have eonsequcntly no means of conveying
their beliesls lo this hulotry. \\i like niiinner they arc pre-

vented from sending thcni supplies, till at last they have
had to be put on </K;irlcr r.Uiciis. There is, indeed, in

the inimcdiate neighbonrhood everyihitig meessary for

! the sustenance of m:in and beast ; but the Yankees can't get

ir. Squads of Cotifedirate cavalry _ have to be encountered

whenever thvy make the atlenqit, an 1 in whatever direction.

! So di.-a^-trous has been their experience in this way that now
• Hhencver they venture on a foragi-:g expedition they take out

with ibein a eonsiderable cavalry force, 4 or "> pieces of artil-

lery and aljout ' J!Jt» infiuiry. Willi this fm-ee they have on
two or iline recent occasions .«uececdi;d in bringing in from

i
l.)0 to 200 loaded wiigijonsi. Ibit they are bkcly lo be quickly

blocked out at this game. Several misadvcniures have Ix'-

lallcn tfieni, shewing that wiih all the appliances of men and
artillery at their command this is a haz:idous euterjui e. AU
their wagons and a large pait <d' their force have again and
again been c.ipluicd. Yesterday a good part ot a cavalry

force ditiiilud on ibis kii.d of service was taken by the ''rebels.''

The Federal lines do not now ixlmd more than ibrce miles

in any dirieiion from the city. Fanners and iiuuket garih'ner,s

dviig bcyoiul th.-u line are now averse lo cone lo to.vn in

conseiiuence of the annoyances and dilays to«l.ieh thoy are

«nbjeeti'd before they can get out again. They must have a

' puss " in ordi r to return, and beliire they (an get this tlicy

brt-.e lo be cat.iehiscd touching their loyally, and—unless they

have tlie good fmauuc to h ', aliens— lo lake the o,ith of alle

giance lo the (iovernniini of the United SiiUes. Kather than

submit to all this they stay at home resolved to garner up their

storci fjr more propitious limes. Too often, Ingivt to say,

ihey express ihemsLdves .'omewhat ])rolanely, and say they
v.id see Lincoln and the United Slates (!ovi.rnment
well, subj e'ed to damages severe and irreparable, before

tliiy V, ill take, the oath of allegiance to stisiain one
or th: other. This state of tilings, as yon will niideislaiid

phu'cs the eiii/.eiis in a very dis igrceatdc fix, Jivciy

article of consiiiii|ition for fool, exeejU meat, flour, and corn
meal —and Heaven be iliaiiked that lhe,-e are excepted— is run
iij) to famine prices. This resuU.s naturally from the operaticni

of the eaii.-es just referred to, iieeessaril3' restricting the supply
lo a jioiiit much below tb.e demand. Dut bi sides the innvUliip

iheiiee ensuing there is auulher resulting from what setms to

lie a Sort of tacit i^ermis.'.iijii given by t'lc military authoiities
to the s'.d.'ieis, to lay the ciii/cns under cordiihuiiiri lor the
sup]dy (d'aiiy bud; they experience in the (prmtitv and qiiably
of li.eir daily diia (d'ralioiis, .Aecordinidy llie riibbiiig of hen
roost i and the s'augliteiing of eatlle are tilings ol ddlv, or

rather niglitly ' ecai itiice. If coi.qd liiif be iiiude at lie;iil-

(inartcrs it is sure to bo unavailing. But while the people
thus suffer, they bear ir, willingly and even cheerfully, fjr this

eondition of thinjs ihey see clearly resulh from Ihe embarrassed
,^nd helidess eondifion to wliieli the Federals are now reduced.
At the same lime thi! soldiery are almost inad leucil by the"

ignominy of their po-iition. They eagerly sci/.c on every oppor-
tunity for avenging tticinselves on those who have been llie,

inslrmnents of their humiliation. An inst.nnec of this occurred
only a few days ago, Lieiiienav.t-Coloiiel Ihiss, of the C ni-
fedenUe army, recently paid a visit to his family, wiio were
staying wdth his f ilber-in-huv in their country, not more tlriiii

lire or six miles from Xashvillc, The fact came t,) the know-
ledge 01' l!u' aulhoriiies here, probably thr.'iigh the iiuilicions

inteiforenee of som,- traitorous neighbours, and they senr. a.

,)o,vc ot men to :irr,st him. These arrived at tlie'dwellins
at early dawn before the family were up. They knocked at tho
door and Colonel lbi>-s himself came down t ) let lliem in and
cnipiire tlieir bl:sillc^^s, having only his night dress and
drawers on. The rufiians had no sooner learned that he was
the par;y than one of them tired his piece at him, sending a
bullet through his head and killing him instantly. This sjiirit

of ferocity towards their etiemies, inoreover, is not redeemed by
the conslder.ite forbearanee which they are accustomed to

e.x reisi towards their friends. It is true they have no provo-
ealion for those wanton cruelties with which they delight lo

\ i-lt men of Souihcrn principles. But wdicn Ihey arc in search
of [ilunder ihey know no dili'ercnee between friend and foe, in

this res;iect resembling those marauding borderers of a former
age -

" Who sought the beeves that made tlicm broth,

in I-highind and in Scotland both,"

Ft is as clcir as day that this state of things cannot long' con-
tinue ware it practicable by exhausting till the resources of tho
eiiir.ens, wi b the addition of which chance luek might bring
them from the limited di-trict of country to wdiicli they have
access, to .sust.ii II themselves a f.rw weeks longer, the ease is

very different as reg.-.rds their horses and nr.Ues, There is no^
enongh fodder in the ei:y, exclusive of that belonging to the
Government, to hist Ihcni a single day. I am happy to be-
lieve, however, that a very few days w'ill setlle their fitc, I
think it is no'v put beyond question that ISrcekinrrdge's force
is advancing wiili rapidity towards Xashville, There is good
reason fir believing that his advance guard is wdtliin fifteen

miles of us, and that the bulk of his division is rendezvousing
at Murfreesboro, a city only thirty miles distant, connected
with us by luil. There is every indication that within less

then a week there will have been a great battle fought in this

city or immediate neighbourhood, and one more atided lo the
biilliant victories already achieved by the t'onfederate arms; or
wdiat, perhaps, is more probable, that the Federals will, when
the dcirand is made, surrender themselves nncondiliotially into

the hands of tho ('onfederatcs, I have no doubt, but the
latter will be aide to invest the city with an army of at least

oO.OOO men, I''or the Yankei s to attempt to fight ag-iin-^t such
odds would be btllc short of madness. Their defeat would be
inevitable, even granting what Ihey claim, that their defences
here give them advantages in fighting equal to an army of
10,000 mtn.
The entrance of a Cinfedcrato army inio this city would be

hailed by ihe ]ieople with the utiiost enthusiasm. The tyranny
under wbieh they have been suffering for the last eight months
is becoming to thtm intolerable. Free sjicech and a free press
arc things cflhep.ast, F.verything connected with the (loveru-
nient whether general or local ; Federal, s'ate or municipal, all

is moulded afler the most approved tle-potic models. If t«'o
or three persons meet and c/iiveri-.e, they Sjioak iu an under
tone and look around to fee whether any person is sufHcicntly
near to overiiear them. They are in constant dre.id of spies
aud informers, a class of perrons whose services the Govern-
ment no! only avail theraselvei of, bat hbcr.iUy rew ard, Illorc-

over these creatures make u ;c of the jiower they obtain lo
gratify their spleen, and vent their spite on individuals to
wdioni they owe a grudge. Cases of this kind are occurring
daily. Add to these ihiugs the stagnatiiii of business, the
scarcity and high price of provisions our state of isolation from
the outside world occasioned by llie cessation of all postal
eomnniniealion wdiatcver, and you will be at no loss toac'ount
for ihcinqiatienee with which the people await the advance of
the Coiilederate army into this city.

It is amusing to obsu've the cxpedieits wdiich arc resortfitf
to avoid the necessity of taking the oath of allegiance to llic

United States, As th.e laking'fd' ibis oath is in liqiensable to
the procuring a /xi.ss from ihe military authorities for jier-

niission even to cross the river to Kdgefield, a suburb:in village
where almost half our merehnnts resiile, or to go to any point
beyond the city limits, this is obviously a matter that, comes
homo to almost every man's business aud bosom. A large
number of jieople who had never been suspected of being of
foreign origin have very suddenly been iraiKinorphosed into
Brtti.J,rrs. Ill other Cases where this melamorphose seemed
scarcely juaelieable, the coutuiuacioiis "rebel," or "rebel
sympathizer," -as ilic case niiy b..-, will borrow the English-
man's pass ; and as the Yankee pickets don't know Smith
from Jones, Brown, or Kdiiusiu, this expedient succeeds to
admiration, 1 have known of iuslanees where a imm in this
way has travelled over hundreds of miles of territory lo
wliich he could have obtained access in no other way,

I sent you a letter about three weeks ago, also oiie dated, I
think, August Iti, wdicther ytai have received tlHun I suppose I

.".hall have no means of knowing until the war is over, and a
K'oyal mail steamer be running from IMontrcal lo llahimorn or
some other jiort iu the Confederate Stales, 1 send this by a
friend, wl'.o expects lo make his way fiom this to Louisville
driving his own horse and buL:gv the whole distance and then
buck,

'

[/'
tforcjfjit (Ijorreiipondciuc.

(Frohi our Commercial Corrcspondtni.

)

New Youk, Octolier 24,

The quotalioiis for gold ami exchange are still very

v.triable ; .so iiiueli excitcnicnt ]ii-evail:i in Wall-street;

that values eliaiige every hour, Tlie tendency for all

articles is uiiwanl, wdiile G.ivcruiiieut Securities, :ts they

are called, remain sialioaari/, for such they ;ire, as llie.,^

rei,ircseut only i>cus, ink, and paper, j\Jf, Chase ]., ill

and the l''edcral Treasury ia ,sicl; ; tkeie is .-.ointi hopes

for the rec.;)very of the I'oriner but not for I'lc latter.

The IVderal Govoriiiuent is broke ; it p.iy,^ nob:;dy just

i.OYv, lint the iiio'it pressing- credtfors.

!
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political .-itiaiio aro very LiigUt for the Dsmocr.its.

Their .suace:«e.i in thy Noi thcrii JJunlcr ,Stato,-i will ;r-.;is;

ill the eleclion of Sc-ymmir, (lie moral (-l!i-ct of whieh^

coupleil with i\h_' lirc:ik down in liii:meo.;, \vill, it is

thouglit, hriiig hostilities to a cIotjo. Tlie emancipation

proclamation, having Ijeen received so coldly in Europe,

lias given quite a chill to Mr. Lincoln, and has set him

fJiaking' in his shoes. lie will no longt r be alile to " jn't

ids foot down."

Paris, Novcmlier i.

Tlie Court has left Si:. CUoud for C'ompiegne, where

their IMajesties intend spending the remainder of the

montii. The political opinions of the guest.s are a subject

of interest to us Parisians, v.ho hive nothing to do but

^yatch the political weathercock and tlirow up straws to

see whieh way the wind blows. Tlie persons who are to

:sJiai-e the hospitalities of C'hantilly, are, on this occaslou,

.enthusiastic supporters of the Pope, but nevertheless, il

;seenis drawing inferences a little too fuio to argue that

iit is all up with Italian unity because M. Heckeren or

1\I. de la Guerronniere have been enjoying themselves

.iiliooting pheasants on the Imperial preserves.

On Thursday, the Emperor and Em]ir£ss honoured
'^vith their jiresence, a banipiet given by M. de Persigny
rat his chateau of Chiiniaraude, a jjleasant country rosi-

t'lenee, whicli he owes to the numifieenee of his Iniiierial

imaster. The only remarkable feature at this symposium,
.in a political j)oint of view, was the jiresence of Lor<l

JVIalme.sbury— it has given rise to a report that in the

•event of a change in the Government, the Ereneh Cabinet
-would agree much better with the next, than tliey ilo

with the present occupant of the Foreign ofiiee.

Mr. Slidell had the honour of an interview witli the

Emperor at St. Cloud last Tuesday.

It is generally believed hero that the relations

between t'.ie English anl I'VeU-^li Cabinets are bv no
means on a .satisfactory foDiing, and judging from .ap-

pearances, tliat belief i-i founded on something more solid

than mere runiour. It has been observed with sui'prise

tliat during the Last stay of Prince Napoleon in England,
not a single member of the English Government thought
lit to pay his respects to the Emperor's cousin. ITai! tlie

visit of the Prince been iiicojdilo, one might nndeistand

Cabinet Minister.s' ignoring his presence in Lindon, but

the Prince travelled under his own name -he dined

(itUcially at the French and Italian legations, and paid

daily visits to the Exhibition. And yet not even Earl

<Jranvilie once came near liis Imperial Highness. What
ask people here, can hi the meaning of this! It is im-

passible to aeount for it, as ^vhatever may be the

• lillerences botwjon England ami Frnnee, no one supposed
t'lani to bj sijh a3 to inv dve s ) co.uploti a d^i-elietion

from the usages of oonimou courtesy.

A certain impre.wion has b.^en caused here liy the

studied neglect of all the duties of liospitality in the case

<-f Prince Napoleon, and you m.ay be sure that whatever

the feeling may be between two courts it has caused

much dissatisfaction in high qnariers here.

It is worthy of notice that on all the great questions

(if the d;iy the French and ]-Jnglisli Governnients seem

to bo totally at variance. On the (pie.^tion of Italy, it is

well known that tlie two Cabinets entert.-iin diametrically

opposite views, and that they are ongiged in an a^ ye

i Jiniic.able contests for influence iu t!ie pcai-sa'a, which

/sheds a tone of acerbity over all their relations. In tlie

I jMexican aliair the French think, ,and not withont rea-

son, that they have not been fairly dealt with by E;ig-

1 aid ; and with regard to America, England seems to

op'jci.-^e as determined n non possumus an ihe Pope hii)i-

self, to all the proposals of the French Emperor to join

liini in ai attempt to put an end to the barren conflict

between North ami Soutli. The Emperor has arrived

at the conclusion that the Southern States have fnlly

established their claim to be considered an independent

nation, a conclusion which is that of all Englishnien,

save ]-.erliaps two, or at the utmost, three members of

tlie (.'ablnet. This entire absence of a good understand-

ing i) fraught with serious cou.-.equonccs for Europe.

There are, however, symp';oni3 hi abuuilanoe, which lead

one to suppo-se tliat early in the coining session a chanje

will lake jilaoe in the councils of the British Govern-

ment, and then, I think, we m.ay look forward ti a re-

cognition of the S luth by England and France combined,

\ unless, indeed, the arrogance of the North forces

I

England into a war, or Soutliern victories liring about

total collapse of the Feilrral Government l;e.'b:e that

time.

The CoH'-.titciLO.inel to-day jiililirhes .-.n able a; tide

settiiig forth the ;itrocitiei le.petrat-d at New Orleans

by the miscreant Butler, a name that .sh.dl le Ir nded
down to the e>;ecr:ition wiih those of the blood-thirsty

buffoons of the French ll,.vo'utioii :

—

The reign of tfiTJi- In Fr.inec (s. y< tlie wri!e-. M. ( r v cr)

never carried to tu h a jo'ut the B^eiuity of eaieln an . he

trade of e->;/;(.;/i)(f(y. It ib I ot uniie re>iil'.itio;i.u'.' I.ny wai
hy/.aritinu ciwarMiec. Al New (Jiltaa-, by ili';.'rie3, mil.';

one l.u'iu or uisoilioi', pro.-ifrlpilo i slowly fisien.ii not iijion de
el.ireil ecieniie.-! alone, but als-i iip.ia persuiii t'eit are nieivl;

fomproiiii.-ie 1 or siif'-pcciled ; \\\:'- iamieenf, tlios \v' o h;iv<-

eiiii;3r.ile.l, oruho are iuer(;l_v ali.'.cnt, ilo not ('.--c;!]!". Will it Ik

creiliteil? Tliose 1 i ;or(;ii.i iiicasiu'es are not .':iil!i,'irat tfi re-

as.-ure (ienerul l>.iiler, or ;ip|ieai- to liiai too iniM a puni>'i

inert, an 1 tlic citi,::'!!-; cf Now Oilcans ai-o not only injivi

liiially snliject to coniiseatioii, har.l labour, and jmlieial assi.-;-

liiia iun, but iliey are, moreover, collcolivcly mil lioail_\

llnc.itcricd uiih a gencr.il iiiassaer.''. The executioners ac
are already dcsigiia'ed ; lliey are ready .niid at their po.st :

there -are JOOO slaves garrisoned at: To;ns AsUum, two
miles below the city, a;id as inany .it Curoiton. five

inilos above. Th.c iiegroe.s are ar.niod and drilled ; care lia=

!)een taken to excite their vindictive pa-^sions, and their nr'st

perverse instincts ; they await from day to day the oider

which is to let tl.cni loo.se in the whites, and that Xcw Oilean.'

should not b3 in i;j;norauco ol' the fate ia store for it. General
liullcr iiisii acts his p:i]icrs to ]iriiit and repea' liiit, " If the

tiirces of ihe t'niiod States are compelled to idKiiidon New
().Iea!;.s, no living creature will be left tlierc s.ive iliu i roeodile

ami the mo .:iuito.''

Th it is ail unequivocal .sen'ence of death. There is no

mistake about it. Tlii North will not aliandon one

]i:">rtie'e of its pride, its liatred, or its amliiiiim, a. el will

ca,; ry out its t'.irc:its. Thus New Orleans is in a s'.ate o!

agoiy viheiiexer the news co:nci of any Confederate

sucre.s. :VI! who cm succeed in elueliiig the vigilance of

the l^olie', and of the bands tluit surround the town,

saeriiiee t'.el.' property and cx'ape into exile. Tluiso

who are coirlenined to I'emaiii are prepared for the

WTirst. Tliey have but one lio[)c—that the iiidignaiion

of Europe will be roused by the narrative of their suf-

ferings, and that she will avenge them one d:iy.

ICiule ivoiir (writes a comspondenf) tu make oar cry o:

anguish heard liy civilized nations. Describe the servitude
iiliioniiny to which we are redaecl, wc who wf re once so proud
of our freedom. Jf il be too late t) protect ar.d i^ave ns, call

down upon our inardercrs the tnaledielinn ef the universe
;

ihe curse of the Jiresent and fat u'c test upon them !

{Frora our ocr.i Co,-,v^-po;iJtiU.)

Ee:;lin, Novcmlier 3.

It would be hazardous to foretcdl that the King ;uid

his iliiiist-rs are about to retrace the false steps of the

last month, but .symptoms are not wanting from which
a good augury may be drawn. It is true that in his

answers to t!iu loyal deputaliojs v,-iiieh fast a!id furious

tread oa each other's heels, tii.^ King conliuue^ to jivo-

test tliat he sees in tha rejection uf the Budget only the

determiiialion to thwrirt his patriotic intentions. He
asks how the safety of the c aiatry can ba secured winni

ISO battalions and 4-1 squadrons are deducted from the

forces wliich he consider.s neees.sary feii- its deh-nce. But
on the other hand, I hear that every eifort i ; lieiiig

made to reduce the expenditure within the limits of t!ie

ordinary J>.idget,so that the Cliamliers, on their ree.sscm-

bling in January, will only be asked to proviile for the

extra outlay ;ilrea-dy incurred at the time of the proro-

gitii.iu. 'i'liere are even appearances of yieldiu';' iu re-

gard to tlie length of military service, ;is tlie soldiers r f

tlie third year are receiving furlctighs, whicii is, in fact,

eonecdiiig the point in dispute regardiii;;- the army. In

tills way won:ay heipe that ticomproai'se may lie effected,

and ;he dig.iity ox the Creiwii saved, while the rights of

tlie nati.jii are asserted. The Prussian ii.Mple are too sin-

cerely attached to the throne, and ajipr. ciate too well

the bie.-',sing of an orderly tlovernmen', not to aecept

w-ith enthusiasm t!ie termi'iatio.! of :i ilitlereoce whic'i

is till in their f:iv<rar. Meantime tiiey remain oa th •

de'eoelve. ^V nati laal fund has be,n orgiub^e 1 losup;ily

uhe delic'.ts i 1 the [irivate budgets of the gentlemen

whom the ExeeuMve wTis so hasty in jmnishing for their

Votes. O intributioi-s .ire coming in frmi other State;

be.-idtS Pru.-sla, so th..t tliey will not be even monetary
losers by ih-.-ir disvraee, while they liave gained by it ihe

honours of an cxsy martyrd.om, and the popular sym-
pathy which attends it. Dr. Opperinar^n, the dismissed

Advocate-GciKral, is in\ ited to become second Eurgo-

master of Dantzie, and there vea; a report generally cur-

rent yesterday that ll.nr Borkum-Dollfs, in.-,tead of :.n

obseur> exile in Gunibhroeu, would only le:ive C diieuti;

ro be elected i'.uvgo;;i;ister of Cologne. This ,nauii"esta;i;i!i

of public opinion has had its effect on the G reevumcr.l,

and we hj.ir of no further j.erseciuii.m of tl:e oliie,:-

holders wdio voted against the Budget.

Germany, even more than E:igland, is the country o!

associatitms or leagues. Here we ha-.-e scientilie

leigue.s, and leagues juri.,tieal gymnasticd, politlciL

iuusic:il, economical, aii.l whatever other epi liets ih

diet'on iry of private and public life atlbrds. The I'eud.ii

or .Jun'cor party h.as just established a new one here, in

aid of till' iiiij e.i, led m.'iri'.chy, under the appropii.t.

dcsigna' i m of the People's Le:igut'. At Frank A. rt ilie

Reform T.iagve has been inaugurated to represent th;

Gro.ss-Deilseli llnory of a perfected Confederation undei

Austrian pi r na,e, as o; p ise 1 to the Natiomd Leagu,-

with ^ru^^T:n teu'encic-, which holds its sittings at

Colurg. The t,' o a.'-S.ieiations are based upon the re'coi,'-

nilie'i of the ]ir?scnt uu eitisfacte.ry r.d:ili.i.is of ihe

tliiety-fi'.v States into v.diich Germany i-T divid.^.l ; and a

few words will explain the n?ce.ssity of the move;:'..-^' t

v,'!iii;h bo'h are intended bi promote, althougli it would

be m ir • di!lieult io give any e'esr ide i of the measures

v.liidi they s-evor.iUy advooiti^. It is often easier to see

ail oijieet than to distinguish the iM:id which leads to it ;

and til J memlier.s of thes,-> leagues are far from being unite.l

among thems-'lves on more thin the broad pro]iosition

that all is not as it .should be. A Germati thinks for

iiimself ; he h.aa, therefoi-e, .an iiidividued opinion, and th.is

t.indeiicy is unfavourable to party ci'ganization. He is

all I a cinseientious thinker, and gives such fair weight

to his adver.sary's re.asons that ho gener.ally ends by
having not only one but two opinions, and this is adverse

to any efi'ective action. I shall therefore c:iiitent myself

with stilting the ctiso as it is allowed on all hands,

leaving events to determiua the conse,i[uono?s it

involves.

Ge.'iiiany, in its present condition, represents an idea

iV:il)oIiii!<r,inc—that is to say, an idea of bygone times

and an e'rete society, for Napoleon was the hist gre.at

man id' the OhMVorld. When the conqueror dejirive;!

fraiieis II. of the title v.diich alone remained, as the

symbol of the feudal agglomeration called th.e

German or Holy Itourxn Empire, he declare 1 the

larger States indejiei.dent, giving the lioyal title to four

of them. The .smaller ones he formed into the Confede-

ration of the Ilhine, a loosely constituted body, intended

not for German purposes, but as a sort of e.nrth-work

lo cover the eastern frontier of France. He had buriei!,

not killed the old empire, whieh was dead and corrupts 1

long before his time, and on his fall it was not even at-

teniiited to resuscitate it. But while the sovereigns

Would have been well pleased to leave things as the

were, German ])atriotisra demanded some gu:iranto

against the recurrence of times when Gerniana we

ar.ned against each other at tlie bidd.iag of a stranger

.and to .sa.tisfy this desire by a fancied reconstruction o

a co'.iimon Fatherland, the (Jonfedera.ey was reconstitu-

ted o:i an extended s:ale, ineludiiig all t'l.^ countries and

provinces whieii hid form _-d parts of the empire. The

inconvenience of this elum.sy contrivance—an eialiarmss-

iiiont to till, a defence to none, and at best an instrument of

tyr.iu'.iy tii th-' subjects of the smaller .States— soo;i mn.de

itself felt. The events of lS4:-5 aroused in Genminy the

spirit wdiieh had led to victory in '13, and the Diet at

oe.ce sunk into insignificance before the unanimous ou.-

cry of the jieople. A national Parliament, with a direcl-

ing Fxeeuiive took its place at Frankfort, and the fears

of the princes, threatened by their own subjects in their

cip.Itals, gave it legdity an-,i authority. But this shwt-

bved atteiniit at unity fell bef.iru the tr.idltional !ics;-

titions of the Erandenburg, " wdio would lather hold

the e.ver and basin at the iMronatiou than be crowned

him-elf wilhout the eieetiiin of his peers'' ; tilid the

speculative du.alism of the German mind. Ageiiu, in

ISeO, thjse aspirations after unity became ]iredominant,

f.ivoureil as tlu'V wore by the vrar i.i Italy, the lle-

geney in Prussia, ajid llie humiliation of Ai.ustiia. A
war with France seemed imminent, and on reviewing

their forces, the blindest admirers of the xt.x'.ii quo were

f.irced to recognize their inailequaey to cope with

sueli a f-iO. 'ihe Peace of "\'illafeanea ahee.e saved

Germany fr.mi the disasters of d.fe,i*t. The Diet

hail had time to prove it'j iiie!:ieieney ia the

hour of dan .er ; an.l the miiitaiy i.r_;an;z ition ol' tiie

Fe.ler.il an^iy, witlnait a eomm.m leader or a comnion

discipline, was cciu.ally found wanting. .-^11 parties joined

in tlie cr}' for rei'orm. The iS'atiuiialij.'cia, or Natioiril

Lea^'U ', wr.s the first in the fi dd; but the immediate dan-

ger had already passed, tiiid instead of including Ger-

mans of all parties, it v/as joined only by one class of

politicians. Tl. esc advocate the unification of the army,

the establishment of a Keich.srath, or n.atioiial rej.resen-

t.-iliou, with an Executive headed by Prussia, to wdiich

Power the command of the array and the direclion of

the foreign iiollc)' > f the country should be conri.led. Iu

such a Cjl.stltiition, Avistria would he redueed to an lu-

feri:.r r.mk, ,ai its German ]iro\inces furin the smallest

jru-tofihe Emjiire. Tliis was, therefore, cipiivalenl t-i

tlie exclusion of Austria from the German Enijiire, an.l

hence the ni^k-nanie of Klein Deutschla-nl, or Little

Germany.

Whatever ni ly be the iin.al results of its agitation, tlie

>^;itional Le.igiie deserves credit for preventing the imbiie

opinirm of Germany from again sinking info itidiiTerence

to the Constitution of the Coafederatioa. The Feudal

[larty, wdiose still e\: i;!iigp:i.d!eges iies;ieei:u!y a'^t.iel:e 1,

but who cannot ile:;y tlie necessity for so.n: el'emge, p:i-

deavours to turn the ui irement to its own a Ivantage by

a counter ngitatie-;i, in wiiieli they e.ie joii.e.l by siveral

of the lai'oerals of Soutlierr, {ie;-niany, to wh;in Piuseeao.

s;if-;uilieleai y is odious. In furtherance of Ibis, AuLi'iia

p.-csente.l tube Diet list's, ri: g a plan of Fede.a! i..-
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form, including a national representation, composed of

raembei'M elected 1 ly the Chamber of each State. This is

called Cross Deutscldand, and is represented by the Ee-

form League, which has just held its first meeting at

Frankfort. Its members found it diflicult to agree on

matters of detail, and contented themselves with taking

as their progranmie, the integrity of Germany, and op-

position to all proposals which should exclude any portion

of the race.

Whili- in Prussia the King still speaks of the machi-

nations of the majority of the Lower House, we hear

from Cassel of the opening ofthe Chambers with a speech

which is greatly to the credit of the Elector and his ad-

visers. The Hessian difficulty had for ten years kept

Germany in constant agitation, and not long ago

threatened to be the spai-k which wonld set it on fire.

An ultra-liberal modilleation of the Constitution of 1831

hadjbeen forced upon the Elector in 1848, and this, when

the period of reaction came round, was abolished by the

reassembled Diet, and the forces of Austria and Prussia.

Since then the Elector has been at feud with his subjects,

who refused to accept the ultra-conservative Constitu-

tion which he bestowed upon them. Each time that he

has called his new Chambers together, they have pro-

tested against the illegality of their own elections, and

have been dissolved. Unvoted taxes were levied by

military- force, the judges who pronounced them illegal

"were exiled or im.priaoned, and the Diet received yearly

appeals against the Sovereign. The Elector was obstinate,

but so also were his people. Again and again the Diet

interfered with recommendations, until at last, stulti-

fying its previous acts, it this year enjoined njiou the

Elector to restore the C'oustitution of 1831, with some

modilicatii)ns to biing it into harmony with the

Federal laws. In case of refusal on his part, the military

execution of the decision was entrusted to Prussia,

whicli showed itself eager to interfere, and at once as-

sembled troops on the frontier. At the same time the

King sent a waruiug letter to the Elector, treating of the

sacredness of popular Constitutions, but his messenger

was ill-received, and the letter ii-reveiently thrown un-

opened on the table. The Elector, however, yielded, and
if he did so with a bad grace—for he also has his version

of God and Fatheiland—he has accepted the consequences

frankly, and in tlie Chamber elected by the old law, he

has declared that so soon as the electoral law, in conformity

"with the Constitution of 1831, has befen voted, as re-

quired by his people, he will dismiss them for re-election.

Having fewer troops at his disposal than His ]\Iajesty of

Prussia, His Eoyal Highness has abstained from the

very obvious Tu quoqiie which present circumstances

must have suggested to him.

I have little gossip to send you. The merrier of the

Old Saints are still hehl in some sort of honour here, and

as to-day is the feast of of 8t. Hubert, patron of sports-

men, the King has a grand hunting })arty, with red coats

and white ties, at Grunenwald, to be followed by others

during the remainder of the week at another royal

chateau. Count Bernstorft's nomination as Ambassador
in London, is only remarkable as being the first i-esi-

dent Ambassador named by Prussia in later times. For

many years Russia and Prussia have onlj' been repre-

sented abroad by Ministers. The papers report that the

Queen of Naples is in very delicate health, and give this

as the reason for her refusal to accompany Cardinal

Grassellini, who has returned to Home alone. It is added

. that she has consented to join her husband in the spring-

A judg"ment of the Upper Tribunal is worth mentioning

as a specimen of the pretentious of the Feudal party in

Prussia in the second half of the nineteenth century. In

1848, a Count S married the daughter of a sub-officer.

The legitimacy of her son was called in question as being

the otfspriug ofa mesalliance. The Kammer-gericht before

which the case came in the first instance, decided in

favour of the validity of the marriage, on the ground of

a rescript of 1740, by which sub-officers were ranked

with the higher middle class, or, as the French would

say (for I can express so foreign an idea only in a fo-

reign language), with the bonne roture. On appeal, the

higher tribunal at once rejected the grotmds of

this decision, on which the son pleaded that

his mother was not only the daughter of a

sub-officer, but also a ballet dancer, and that aa

such having danced pas seals, she was an artist, and

therefore of bonne roture. The ajipellant rejoined by

a prayer that the Court would inquire whether her

manners weie those of tlie station alleged, and the

Court has directed information to be taken as to whether

she was really a good enough dancer to be the mother
of a count, and whether she behaved Tier.self as such.

The Marriage Bill of 1860, rejected by the Upper
House, would have jn-evented this question, as it did

away with distinctions of birth as causes of nullity.

The King exerted all his influence to get it passed, but

the defenders of the Crown only respect it so long

a.s what they think their own intei-csts are served

by it.

{Fro'M our own Correspondent)

Havannah, October C.

With this letter you will receive a file of Southern

papers to the 29th ult. The Confederate army has

achieved victory after victory' in such rapid succession,

and so momentous in their eft'eet upon the great issue of

national existence, Ncn-lh or South, as the Northerners

would have it, for they at one time assumed to intro-

duce their princijjle of " irrepressible conflict '' into the

result of the war; but now stand amazed, each asking

his neighbour, " Ujjon what portion of our devoted army

will 'Stonewall' Jackson next hurl his victorious

columns ? AVill Lee invade Pennsylvania ? Will General

Sniilh penctr.ate the State of Ohio? Will Bragg go into

Indiana? Will the Noi'th-West, disgusted at the manage-

ment of the war, secede and leave us to pay or repudiate

our mammoth debt 1 Shall we accept a military dictator,

or force Mr. Lincoln to acknowledge the independence

of the South 1" While the mass of the people are panic-

stricken, a few army contractors and paid journals con-

tinue to sup])ort the war, and have the mendacity even

to claim a victory at Sharpsburg. General Lcc admits

this to have been "a severe engagement," and writes

to President Davis, " The shock of battle was tremen-

dous, and damaged the Federals more than any oilier

engagement of the war. lie further says, " Our army
encamped upon the battle-fieUl on the secon<l night,

and was ready to renew the fight in the morning, but

the enemy had retired." He estimates his own loss in

killed, wounded, and missing, at 500(1, and that of the

enemy at 20,000. Why he returned to Virginia is not

stated ; but as he estimates the number of arms cap-

tured at Harper's Ferry, in the fight between Jackson

and Burnside, and the battles in MaryL^nd, as sufficient

to equip an army of 50,000 men, together with large

quantities of munitions of war and commissaiy stores,

we are naturally led to the conclusion that he could not

march or fight encumbered with so much valuable pro-

perty, and returned to place it in security.

The news from the South West is equally im])ortant

and gratifying. Kentucky was thoroughly aroused ; 23,000

volunteers from the " dark and bloody ground " had

already enrolled themselves in the Confederate army,

and others were reporting themselves faster than oui-

generals could organize them into companies and regi-

ments. The ladies hailed our victorious army as their

especial deliverers from Yankee insult and oppression,

and strewed their path with flowers. Old Kentucky !

the land of brave men and beautiful women, has

wheeled into the line of the Confederacy, and her war.

cry will be heard above the roar and din of battle,

Missouri literally swarms with Partisan Rangers ready

to co-operate with General Price in redeeming this

younger sister from Northern thraldom. The Confede-

racy, after eighteen months' struggle with her vain-

glorious invaders, under disadvantages which would

have appalled any nation not sustained by manly

patriotism and a holy cause, is now stronger in national

resoui'ces and efliictive materials of war than her enemy.

Mr. Randolph, our Secretary at War, on August 12,

reported to Congress as follows :

—

Since the adjournment of Congress, our stock of

arms has been largely increased b)' importation and cap-
ture. Our small arms alone have increased from these

sources no less than 80,000. Our supply of ammunition
has also been increased by importation and manufac-
ture; and, as already stated, we may expect at no distant

day that the active and methodical operations of the

Nitre Corps will supply our demand, and make us inde-

pendent of foreign importation.

The operations of the army since that date, without

taking into the account, large importations, has added to

the stock of small arms, certainly 00,000 more, to say

nothing of even 100 pieces of artillery captured with

them ; while the Governor of Pennsylvania calls im-

ploringly for volunteers to defend Philadelphia, and asks

them to bring their short guns and family rifles, as the

Government has no arms to give them. And yet,

European Governments still hesitate to acknowledge

the independence of the Confederate States. Why?
It is whispered that Lord Lyons, as the price of the

Northern surrender of their principle of the rifjlit of

visitation and search, of their vessels upon the high

seas, ]3romised Mr. SeWard that England would ne\er

interfere in the American question to the prejudice of

the Federal Government, if tliis pledge was made (I

merely give it as a rumour), it is not binding on the

English Government or jieople
; yet it may be secretly

operating to our great injury. A brief review of the

histoi-y of the slave trade, will show the monstrous

injustice pf giving tQ the Federals au jvdyautage gver

the Confederate Government for a concession which

the Northerners never woidd have made in prosperity

and A\liich never could have been forced from the Con-

federates in adversity, though their heartj'- co-operation

in the suppression of the slave trade is fully guaranteed

by their ])ast history.

The African slave-trade was first prohibited by South

Carolina in 178C, acting in her capacity as a State

sovereignty; in the following year, on the motion of the

delegates from Virginia, in the adoption of the Federal

Constitution, a clause was inserted, after modification,

authorizing Congress to prohibit the importation of

African Negroes into the United States after the year

1808. This provision was resisted by Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, and other New England States, and

history tells us that, that Constitution would have been

defeated by New England opposition, had not Vii-ginia

yielded her consent to an extension of the time at

which the African slave trade was to be prohibited

—

the year 1808 being a compromise between the Southern,

opponents of the African slave trade, aiid its Northern

advocates. Texas, now one of the Confederate States,

was originally settled by emigration from the Southei-n

States, and in 1840, soon after the recognition of her

independence as a republic, she entered into a treaty

with Great Britain for the suppression of the African

slave trade, and for that purpose yielded the "right

of search," and in the Constitution adopted by
the Confederate States, the African slave trade is

for ever prohibited. Would the Northerners have

entered into the Seward-Lyons treaty but for the

existence of this war 1 I answer, emphatically, A^o !

In 1858 the Yankee press, without exception, thun-

dered forth their threats and maledictions against

England, because of the visitation by her cruisers of

American ships on the coast of Cuba, suspected as^ slavers,

and President^ Buchanan, as late as 1860, referring to

this subject, in his annual Message to Congress, says,

—

"The American people hailed with general acclaim

the orders of the Seci'etary of the Navy, to our naval

foi'ce in the Gulf of Mexico, to protect all vessels of

the United States, on the high seas, from search or delen-

lion hif the vessels of war of anj other nation.^'' Who has

kept alive the African slave trade 1 The reports of

your venerable, able, and faithful Cousul-General for

Cidja, on file in the Foreign Oflice at London, will

tloubtless inform you that Northern capital, Northern

ships, and Northern seamen are responsible for the

continuance of the traffic ; and that the people of the

Southern States of America have been faithful to their

constitutional obligations and treaty stipulations, while

the Puritans of New England and of New York have

united in this traffic.

i

A gONFEDERATE PRISONER'S EXPERIENCE IN
7 ST. LOUIS.

. / From the MoliiU- Begister.

y VicivSiiUKG, September 23, 1862.

In narrating what matters of iniblic interest I may be

supposed to have picked up until the 8th of September, by
over nine weeks' conliiicmentas a prisoner of war at St. Louis,

I ^would state first that the daily newspapers were always
olitainable at the Gratiot-strcet prison (late M'Dowell Medical
College), except in two or tbrce instances, where a more than
usually brutal Dntcli lieutenant of the guard blockaded them.

Secondly, there was a daily influx of St. Louis citizens, charged
with "disloyalty," and a frequent importation of citizens from
the rmal districts—mainly ^lissourians, with a sprinkling of

Illinoisans, lowans, Iveutuckians, Arkansians, and Tcnnes-
seeans. Since tlie unfortunate evacuation of Missouri by
General Price and Governor Jackson, Missourians arrested

outside of St. Louis have been, with scarcely any exception,

considered bushwackers by Federal authority. This rule

applies to all Arkansians (not sick), yet inq>risoned within the

jurisdiction of the Provost Marshal General of Missouri, whose
authority, by the by, has recently lieen extended into portions

of Iowa aud Illinois. In the latter State this fresh violation of

State rights created quite a fuss the other day—even its

Governor, Yates, for a while, at least, refusing to deliver up
some muskets claimed by the United States authority. But to

return to the prisoners (not in liospital) yet remaining in afore-

said Provost District; deducting the very few bogus ones

employed as spies, and some who vainly imagined that a
neutrality could save them from arrest, the remainder are true

Southei'n men—a number being as regularly enrolled Con-
federate soldiers as myself, yet their companies ha\'ing, from

one cause or another, been unable to join regimental organiza-

tion, they are refused tlie privilege of exchange. I need not

give the definition of " bushwackers " or " guerilla."

In July last ilie Military Governor of Missouri, Gamble,
ordered out the entire militia of the State. This had the

cfltct of obliging every able-bodied male between the

ages of 18 and 4."! who refused to join, (under penalty of jiro-

perly confiscated) to leave the State, hide in the bush, turn

guerilla, or go to gaol. Lincoln's subsequent dialt has not

eased matters. Happening to be in St. Louis at the time, it

needed no personal liberty about the town to observe the

effects. Ouerilla raids largely increased: sueh Southern

leaders as I'orter, tiuantrcl, I'oindexter scouring the State, and
greatly augmenting their lorccs through the militiu dmft.

Allhougli fliey had nnnicrous skirmishes, the guerilla jioliey

this time appears wisely to have been that of retiring gnulually

towards Arkansas, yvhere they can reorganize accordnig lo tfie

rules ot military disciidinc, tor it is evident that guerilla fight-

ing should be looked upon as.a means, not an evil. Ho language

can describe the horrible condition of Missouri this pust

summer.

In St. I>9uis r«(leral poliee impreye uppu theii" Austrian
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brethren in Italy. Do cliaritablc ladies open a fair, it is not
enoiigli that they ilo not display the supposed Confederate colors

of red, white and rod ; they must show on their stalls the red
white and blue, or as in the case of Mrs.Coons, be given u
choice between loathsome lodgings in Gratiot-street prison, or

a tiokot to the Sonthcrn lines, and the utter separation from
husband and children. Jf a child be seen iu imblic dressed in

white with trimmings and scarlet socks, something blue about
its head year can alone save its parents a suminous to the
Provost Marshal. In short, for such trivial remissness, have
several of the most respectable ladies of the city, been arrested

and banished. The tenant also will frequently question his

landlord's loyalty, and force the latter to dance attendance
upon the Provost IMarshal before rent can be collected. For
some days the brother of General Joe Johnston, along with
his wife, were conlined in a prison ward adjoining mine.
Tliey were released as mysteriously as arrested. In instances
where, after the citizen's arrest, a petition has been forwarded
by his Union friends, said document, in ofticial parlance in-

variably gets mislaid amongst the enormous accumulation of
"you know " similar papers at the Provost's otMce, and official

lacqueys have finally to bo lickspitted !.nd bribed into pressing
a duplicate upon the great man's attention. According to city
papers, in St. Louis country many wealthy planters have
recently been assessed iu a special tax from supposed Southern
sympathy.
As to the treatment of prisoners in the Missouri Provost

district, personally I can only t^ive my St. Louis experience,
never having been scut to Alton. Yet the statements I have
gathered from my fcllowpasscngers (prisoners exchanged from
the latter prison) generally corroborated one another. In
quantity our food was sullicient, yet at St. Louis it was filthily

served np to well prisoners. And just fancy seven hundred
and fifty men gasjiing for air in the lower rooms of the
Gratiot-street jail for an entire week? Its hospital being on
the uppermost story receives some good air, while its diet and
attendance are pretty good.
But the crowning abomination to every exchanged Con-

federate is the Western Dutch of the present day, as
represented at least in the Federal uniform. In my previous
"Western travels Hans was a different animal. He seems now
to bear no blood relation to German settlers in the cotton
sections, or anybody in Fatherland. I saw at Shiloh how
nobly Confederate Germans can fight, but these Western
fellows have become completely metamorphosed through their
Black Republican orators. Where once civil they are now
insolent; where once humane, most cruel. I have seen no
exception among them from the day I was taken prisoner
after the Corinth evacuation. It seems to make no difference
whether they have seen hard military sendee or not. In the
Missouri district the authorities appear to prefer them for
prison guards, as being less qoodnatnred than the most rabid
native born Abolitionists. When not shooting out an inoffen-
sive prisoner's brains, as in the recent case of one Morrow, at
Alton (said fo be a Jlcmphis carpenter), they daily amuse
themselves with such gambols as stabbing (a notoriously crazy
but harmless Irishman once, in my presence) and knocking
downaged decrcpid men with the butls of their guns. Yet I
try to bo a reasonable rebel, expect and even desire some dis-
cipline in any prison.

However to all this there is occasionally a laughable feature.
Long as I have been forced to make this letter, 1 cannot refrain
from relating one recent affair: as the gunboat E-:sex, bound
down, was approaching St. Louis, a Dutch clerk at a sawmill
on the bank, in the fervency of patriotism, rushed to the safe,
and untying a package marked " Flag Steamboat Von Phul,"
displayed to the Essex crew what he supposed to be the Stars
and Slripes. Greatly to his own surprise and much more to
the astonishment of workmen busier than he at the mill, a
squad of armed guuboatmen came to arrest and convey them
all to Gratiot-street prison. The clerk had unwittingly waved
the Stars and Bars. His employer happened to be the owner
of the aforesaid steamboat, and after the discontinuance of her
trips South, owing to the blockade, this flag, which prudence
had dictated to be displayed in Secesh waters, was packed up
an^ deposited at the mill. Although they only remained two
days imprisoned, how long they would have probably remained
there but for being Dutch, may be perhaps judged by the pre-

/ceding remarks.

THE SOUTH AND THE AFRICAN SLAVE TRADE.
(From the Morning Herald.)

_
It does not surprise us that one or two of our contempora-

ries, driven to their wits' ends for arguments, should accuse
the South of wishiDg to reopen the slave trade. Politicians
.who regard history as a collection of old almanacks are natur-
ally ignorant, not only of the past, but of the present ; and if

(any of their readers are as ill-informed as themselves, writers
g'jOf this school may possibly delude some simple persons into

.
the belief that those who advocate the recognition of Southern

mindependence are advocates, or at least, are not resolute op-
„^()onents, of the revival of that infamous trafCc. For our own
^ part—and we have been Ihronghout this struggle, the first to
\v.advise, and the most strenuous in urging the recognition of the
^^Confederate States—we do not think it necessary to deny that
we have any tenderness or toleration for the most loathsome

niof the crimes to which unscrupulous avarice or mistaken philau-
^ythropy ever contributed. Not being disciples of Mr. Cobdcu,
.

or Mr. Gladstone, and never having preached the doctrine of
i| free trade according to the Manchester school, we have no
y hesitation in declaring our intense abhorrence of free trade
' in human flesh, and our satisfaction at the inconsistency
which gives us, on this topic, the support of so
eminent a Free-trader as Mr. Bright. If we had
not taken the trouble first to remember that the South could
not reopen the African slave trade if she wished it ever so

I much, and, secondly, to ascertain that if she could do it she
would not, we should hardly have been disposed to urge her
claims upon the sympathy of Englishmen and the alliance of
England. But we are a little surprised that the few educated
and intelligent men who have adopted the Nortliern causa
have been content to repeat without correction, qualification,

or doubt, the palpable falsehoods on this subject which have
been circulated by Northern Abolitionists, it is very difficult

t understand how such a man as Mr. John Stuart Mill has
ntrived to live in ignorance that the statements on this

-^ ^ to which he has given the sanction of his authority are
rly without foundation—utterly contrary to every fact in

• tK J past history of the Southern Stated, and at variance with
every declaration of their statesmen," every indication aftbrded
by their constitution, and every expression of the popular sen-
timent. He is above the vulgar error—which no man who
ever read history can make—of confounding together slavery
and the slave trade. Why did he, without evidence, as-
sert that because the South unhappily cherishes the for-

mer, therefore she must wish to revive the latter?

How did be contrive to remain igagrant^
,_ of the

evidence which conclusively establishes the fact that
the Southern Slave States abhor the slave trade, and
always have abhorred it ; that so far from desiring its revival,
they have done all that can be done by any single generation
to make its reopening utterly and for ever impos^ible ? Mr.
Mill may have avoided American history as too insignificant
to be worth his study ; but unless he has steadily eschewed
all Southern and all neulrical writings, he must have seen,
since the war broke out, abundance of proof that the Con-
federates never were, and that the Northerners always have
been, slavo-tiaders ; that the former have always denounced,
the latter habitually carried on the trade ; that the South has
in no way delilcd her conscience with the abomination ; and
that she has not the slightest intention ever, or under any cir-
cumstances, to allow the renewiil of a system which she con-
sidered not less impolitic than inhuman.

"It is hard," a Southerner lately said to us, ' that we, who
are entirely innocent of it, should be for ever taunted with the
slave trade by the two countries most guilty in regard thereto—by England, which grew rich by it, and forced it upon us

;

and by Massachusetts, which to the last upheld and carried it

on."

We would remind our Americanising contemporaries that
GrcatBritaiii not merely introduced slavery into her American
possessions, but compelled them in their own despite to -ubuiit
to a continual importation of negroes from Africa. Jamaica
protested more than once ; South Carolina resisted and pro
tested up to the severance of her connection with the mother
country, and up to 18U1 prohibited the trade even under the
Union. Between 1804 and 1808 she found herself compelled
topcr.mit it; but as soon as Congress was able to put an end
to it, the several Southern States, with South Carolina at their
head, passed State enactments to the same efifect; and since
tliat time not one hundred negroes have been landed at any
Soutliorn port. And yet the Palmetto State, above all, is taunted
with a desire to reopen the traffic ! The slave trade has
flourished under the American flag; but the slavers have not
sailed from Charleston and New Orleans, but from Boston and
New York; they have been manned and commanded by
Yankees; they have been owned by Northern merchants and
fitted out with Northern money. The South has not even been
their market; she has not even borne a passive part in
their crime. Cuba was their market ; the Stars and Stripes
were their protection. And yet it is the establishment
of Southern independence—the reduction of the slave-trading
North to insignificance—that is to bring about a revival of the
slave trade ! But, again, the Southern people detest the slave
tr.ade. The planters know that it would reduce by two thirds
the value of their property, degrade their favourite institution,
brutalize Southern society, and render the negroes discontented
and dangerous. The white labourers that it would depreciate
enormously the value of their labour. The educated people of
the South abhor it from interest, from humanity, from motives
of social and political prudence; the uneducated detest it from
prejudice, as a Northern practice, anti-pathotie to Southern
manners ami Southern feelings. To advocate it would bo the
ruin of any Southern politician, and there is no Southern
newspaper which dare now undertake its defence. And,
whereas the constitution of the United States merely gave to
Congress po^ver after twenty years to enact a prohibitory law,
which might at any moment be repealed, and th'">

— _ied its
existence for twenty years, and makes its re uiways easy,
the Confederate constitution abolishes it at once and for ever,
by an express clause, which there would be great legal diffi-

culty in repealing. And yet we .are warned not to recognize the
Confederacy for fear of reviving the slave trade ! Can hypocrisy
more gross and more extravagant be conceived?

But, it is asked, will the South bind herself by treatv never
to reopen the slave trade? Will she accept, as binding on
her, the treaties formerly concluded by the United States ?

We have no doubt that she will do all that we have a right to
ask, and all that we need desire. She will not consent to put
any stigma on her oun domestic institutions. She will not
submit to be treated as a Power peculiarly liable to suspicion
of an offence of which she has hitherto been entirely innocent.
But she will give us all reasonable guarantees that we should
ask from a friendly country ; she will cordially accede to our
policy of making the slave-trade a crime against international
law, and she will take such measures as v/ill ensure the fulfil-

ment of her engagements in loyalty and good faith. More
than this we may not, less than this wo could not, as a nation,
demand. We want from the South no African squadron, no
humiliating or inconvenient concession, but simply an effectual
aid in putting down a traffic which is abhorrent to' civilization.
And as the Southern nation fully concur in our views of that
traffic we shall have no difficulty in securing their honest con-
currence in our policy with regard to its suppression.

A RICH Northerner made an effort fo escape the Lincoln
draft by dressing himself as a v.-oman, and with a child in his
arms attempted to pass the bridge into Canada. He was
arrested, and the oiler of a bribe to the sentinel failed to pro-
cure his release.

INANCIAL AFFAIRS IN THE NORTH.
(,To the Editor of The Index.)

Philadelphia, October 21.

Sir,—Herewith I send you a leading article from the Nort/i

American of this morning. It contains a pretty correct ac-

count of the financial condition of affairs in this country, but

the views of the editor are not at all consistent with sound

principles of economy, and show clearly that great degeneracy

has taken place in the current of thought. While Mr. Chase
is biamed for the issue of vast quantities of paper money,
thereby causing the inflation, no one seems to think that there

was no other course open to him. The public generally have not

subscribed to over $70,000,000 of Government bonds, yet the

entire indebtedness is bordering on g2000,000,000. Specula-

tors never have the power of running up prices, as is charged

hy Ihe North American ; they merely anticipate, by the exer-

cise of mental talent, the rise that is going to take place.

The Democrats have carried the State ticket, and also

secured about one-half of the Congressmen. They, too, have

a majority in joint ballot in the Legislature, which enables

them to return an United States' senator. Since the Presi-

dential election, the Democrats have gained 70,000 »t)tes in

Pennsylvania, 60,000 in Ohio, and 50,000 in Indiana, besides

great accessions in Iowa. There is no doubt whatever but

that there is a largo majority of persons in all the Federal

States outside of New England that are entirely opposed to

the polijy of the Lincoln Administration, and that the

Washington Government will, therefore, be unable to sustain

itself much longer, now that the people have had an oppor-

tunity of expressing themselves through the ballot-box.

GlUARD.
THE CRISIS AND THE IMPORTERS.

Of all the humbugs by which the stock market has ever
been deluded, that by which non-dividend paying " fancy "

railway shares have been run up from 20 to 50 per cent, is the
strangest and most unaccountable. Look, for example, at
the subjoined statement, prepared by the financial editor of
the New York World, and covering the time since April 7,
when there were no legal tender Treasury notes in circula-
tion:

—

Week ending April 12. Sept. 18. Oct. 18
Erie . : . . 3e| 38f 59J
Erie preferred 60fr TO 86i
Cleveland and Toledo . 43 54J 70i
Cleveland and Pittsburg 17 24 39
Harlem 12 15J 23
Harlem preferred 30i 39 51i-
Michigan Southern 22J 31 43
Michigan Southern guar'd 46 61^ 82
Hudson River 36 50 67i
Cumberland preferred . 141
Illinois Central 61 61* 81
Galena . , , 67i 70| SSj-

Rock Island 54J 66J 82

AVhile all these stocks have thus appreciated so enormously
in price, United States' securities have remained stationary,
and thereby are relatively depreciated. What reason is there
sufficient to justify such a "Uscriraination as this? If stocks
which pay no dividends are so much more valuable, and goods
of all kinds arc also suddenly found out so much more, why
are not the securities of the national Government, which repre-
sent the wealth and resources of the whole country, propor-
tionately higher in price ? Yet day after day, and week after

week, and month after month, this contrast has stared every-
body in the face. At one period, indeed. United States
Treasury notes were worth 37 per cent, less than gold.

We warn the public of Philadelphia that this bubble has
collapsed in New York, and that prices arc coming down, in
consequence of the speculators seeking to realize at the expense
of the " outsiders." Tlie World says:—

"This stork speculation is evidently a bubble of the flimsiest*

texture that has ever been blown up to delude and rob a credu-
lous public, and its collapse is not far distant. The shrewd
operators realized some weeks ago, and the prudent outside
men sold during the last week, being content with the large
profits of 20 to 50 per cent realized by them on the prices paid
a month ago. The market is now supported by weak brokers and
street operators, .anil—we regret to have to state the fact

—

by some of our city bank Presidents and their friends.
"

These statements are confirmed by nearly all the well-

informed journals of New York. So far as we can learn, our
Philadelphia banking interests have not been engaged in this

speculative movement, and our Stock Board yesterday set an
example by striking off the stock list gold as an article to be
bought and .sold at the Board. This and other causes brought
gold down to 127:}. Last week it reached 137J under a
deliberate eflTort to push it to 140, in expectation of ultimately
getting it to 150. E.-cch.ange of course kept ahead of gold all

the time. The rate reached 153, and then felltoU'J. Now,
let any man of common sense imagine an importing merchant
in New York or Philadelphia undertaking to do busines? with
aftairs in such a pickle as this. He cannot regulate his trans-
actions at all. If he carries on his purchases and sales constantly
at any thing like fixed rates with any one, tell us how he is to
arrive at a conclusion whether ho makes losses or gains.

In fact this fluctuation of rates is ruinous to commerce. The
importers all complain of it as intolerable, and if it goes on
it will be impossible for any one to conduct the business with
any safety. It operates as a complete embargo on the im-
porting trade, just at a time when the prosperity of the loyal
States would have caused a flourishing commerce to revive, and
poured a largely increased revenue, into the cofl'ers of the'
national Government. We have already shown how it has
hindered the export of breadstufis and produce; but the leader
may reJt assured that great as is the injury done in that
way, it bears no comparison to the mischief inflicted on the
importers and jobbers of foreign goods. Halktt's circular
says:

—

" Importers who have sold their goods at 10 per cent, profit

have, in many instances, lost more than their profits in the
rapid advance in foreign bills, by means of which their pay-
ments were made.

" The effect of the present enormous premium on such bills

is undoubtedly to check importations."

jVIany persons imagine this condition of things to be
exceedingly desirable. They think that if we did not import
any for-iign goods at all wo should be better off, forgetting

that there are great quantities of foreign goods which we do
not and cannot expect to raise or make in the United States.

Wo cannot conjure up silk factories and coffee and tea planta-
tions, nor produce the drugs and spices, and the luxuries and
comforts which the arts of civilization bring us from all parts

of the world, by simply checking importations. Most of these
articles must be imported, or we must do without them.
We do not foster American industry by stopping the
influx of these commodities. Moreover, if we do stop them, we
stop the exportation of our own produce also; for the one sti-

mulates the other. When wa import largely we export largely

to pay for the goods. But in the present state of affiiirs com-
merce of all legitimate kinds is thoroughly blockaded. Our
Western supplies are interrupted because the West is stripped

of currency to feed the insatiate maw of Eastern speculators,

and our foreign supplies are stopped because of the enormous
premium on gold and exchange.
The question, therefore, is, shall wo suspend the legitimate

business of the country in order to devote all our energies and
capital to a wild and reckless movement, prompted bj' some
crazy theory about gold? Shall we tie tip our ships, andcease
importing and exporting? Shall we leave the West to get

along by itself and stop trading in its produce? Shall we
ruin our merchants, and so throw out of employment all who
have lived by the commerce of these great cities, in order that

we may all engage in an unbridled speculation in gold? Let
every business man ponder over this, for it is, without exaggera-

tion an immediate issue to be met It is not the Government
which is imperilled, for that can save itself But our trade is

threatened, and all who live by it are interested in keeping

down the lever.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Our fricnils in tlio United Kingaom suicl on tlio Continent are

pirnfbtlyrciiucstca to forward tons, at then- earliest convcmeuce,
sticlr infbrniiition rclativu to tlio militiiry movements ami condition of

nlfairs in Ainc-ii'.i as tlicv may receive through iirivate letters, either

from the United States, "or from the Confederate States. They m.iy

rjh'upon the most scrnpnious precautions beiuR observed; that no
names or facts leading to idcntidcation will, under any circumstances,
lie revealed. Xo communications, however, will be noticed unless
anthentiented by a responsible name. Southern nowspai)ers, of any
date, will bo useful and acceptable i)vesents.

For the eonveiiienre of onr distant subscribers, all the receipts for
subscriptions siu-ned by any of the olliei-il representatives, or com-
missioned ollicers of thu' Confedorato States, will bo recognized at this
oiliee

Our subscribers in the South will liavc theirpaper supplied through
Henry IIotze, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent at

London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect
during the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, -iUs. per annum—i)ost paid, SOs., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-Ollice

Orders made payable to, .T. 11. Hopkins, 13, Bouverie-strcet, Fleet-
street, London, E.C.
Agency for the Continent : G. FoWLEE, 279, Rua St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1862.

J^c^utiial.

Tlie exploits of tlie infant navy of the Confederate

States have excited the admiration of tlie Avorld, and

the terror of their eneniie.s. The North, with a navy

ready to hand, with immense maritime resorirccs,

after spending millions on its dockyards and on jobs

less profitable to the conntry than to the officials of

the Navy Department, has not performed a single

brilliant achievement on the element which it claims

as its own. In quality, its navy is scarcely superior

fro its army ; what either has accomplished has been

done by mere force of numbers. We need not recall

the feats of the Confederates in their own waters ; the

terrible onslaught of the Arkansas on the Federal

flotilla before A'ieksburg, or the consternation

excited throughout the North by the short-lived

Virginia. Valuable as were the services of those

vessels, they did not accomplish half as much for the

advantage of the South and the injury of the North

as has been achieved b_y the three or four vessels

which from time to time have made their appearance

on the high seas—the crazy Sumter; the Nashville,

a shell which one shot from a twelve-pounder might

have sent to the bottom; the Ovieto, and the

Alabama. Tiie latter craft has made a ten-ible im-

pression on Araericau commerce ; one or two more

such vessels might ruin the whole merchant marine

of New York and Boston. It is not necessary to

destroy any large proportion of the enemy's ships
;

it suffices thoroughly to frighten the underwriters.

And this has been done. Insurance on American

ships is very high ; and English houses have notified

to their correspondents that they will not accept

bills drawn against goods shipped in Northern

vessels, nor advance on bills of lading for such

goods. The shipowners are frightened and furious
;

the New York Chamber of Commerce is terrified out

of its wits, its logic, and its grammar. It has

published a frantic protest against Captain

Semmes, in what may, for aught we know, be good

American, but certainly is not English of any sort.

The Alabama is denounced as guilty of detestable

outrages upon humanity, and of an atrocious vio-

lation of " neutral rights"; and Great Britain is

threatened with the high displeasure of the

Chamber and the condign vengeance of New York
for allowing such a vessel to leave Liverpool unmo-

leated, and to prey on the defenceless shipping of

the Northern States. It would seem that the mer-

chants of the Empire City imagined that the war

was to be all on one side. Plundering Southern

plantations, burning Southern towns, consigning

Southern men and women to chains and hard labour,

is a right and legitimate method of warfare ; but

seizing Northern merchandize, setting fire to Nor-

thern ships, and fettering Northern prisoners until

they can be safely released and set on shore, arc

crimes against mankind, violations of the rules of

civilized war, horrible, detestable, and unnatural

villauies.

Now, we are ready to grant that the shipowners

of New York have reason for complaint and indig-

nation. The achievements of the Alabama are

utterly disgraceful—to the Federal Government and

the Federal Nav_y. That vessel ought long ago to

have been in New York, a prize to Captain Wilkes,

or some of the otiier heroes who are busying them-

selves with the pursuit of safer game
;
plundering

neutral vessels in neutral waters, blockading the

harbours of a friendly Power, and insulting with

impunity the flag of Great Britain. It is scanda-

lous that a navy like that which the United States

now possess—a navy equal to tliat of any other

third-rate Power—should be unable to jn-otcct their

commerce against such depredators as Captain

Semmes. But their inability, whether it arises from

weakness, cowardice, or simple stupidity, should be

visited on the shoulders of the Government at

Washington. It aflbrds no ground for abusing the

dashing captain of the Alabama, or reviling the

English Ministry. The Confederate cruiser has done

nothing which she had not a perfect right to do

;

nothing, indeed, which it was not her clear and

bounden duty to do. The ships of war of every bel-

ligerent country are bound to do their utmost to

" capture, sink, burn, and destroy " the ships that

bear the enemy'.s flag ; and this is exactly what Cap-

tain Semmes has done. To make prizes of his cap-

tures, and carry thein into a Southern port tor

condemnation, was impossible. Neutral ports are

shut against ium ; if they were not, loud and furious

would be the complaints of the North. What,

then, can he do with the vessels he captures ?

lie is not bound to waste powder and shot by

firing at them till they sink. He chooses to burn

them ; and he has the fullest right to do so. We
ourselves, even when absolute masters of the sea,

never hesitated to burn a captured vessel which we

could not remove with safety. The merchants of

New York ought to know that the formalities of a

Prize Court are not intended for the benefit of an

enemy's ships. These are always and ipso facto at

the mercy of the captor ; their condemnation merely

enables him to sell them and receive their price, in-

stead of destroying or handing them over to his

Government. If, indeed, it were true that Captain

Semmes had deliberately waited till nightfall to

destroy his captures, in order to attract other vessels

to the spot by the glare of their conflagration,

neutral countries might have some right to complain

of his conduct. It is not right that an English

ship, accidentally on fiie, sliould lose the chance of

aid she might enjoy from the humanity of an

American vessel in her neighbourhood. If such an

offence has beau committed, we might indeed pro

test, as we protested against the destruction of

Charleston Harbour ; but the North, which perpe-

trated that monstrous outrage, would have no right

whatever to complain. Until, however, this charge

against the Alabama is established by the evidence

of witnesses less thoroughly discredited, less notori-

ously untruthful, than the Northern newspapers, we
shall decline to believe it.

AVhat the New York Chamber means by a viola-

tion of " neutral rights," in the case of the Alabama,

it is not very easy to understand. New York is not,

though she once promised to be, neutral in the pre-

sent war ; and therefore she can have no complaint

to prefer under that head. Is there a confusion in

the minds of her merchants between rights and

duties ; and do they mean to charge Great Britain

with a neglect of the obligations of neutrality ?

We suppose, from the very American paragniph in

which they accuse her of " a change iu sentiment

transferring a friendly nation into a self-styled neu-

tral Power," that this idea was in their mind ; but

we confess ourselves unable to comprehend what is

that "offence against neutral rights" which is " ag-

gravated" by the destruction of British as well as

American property. AYith regtird to the alleged

infraction of neutrality by the biiilMng of

the Alabama in a British poi f, w* would

observe, first, that the Americans fitted out,

armed, and sent to Russia more than one vessel

to be used against us in the war of 1854-56, and

that they are therefore estopped from any com-

plaint on this score ; and, secondly, that it is dif-

ficult to see at what point the British Government

could possibly have interfered. There was no proof

that the Alabama (then the " 290") was sold to the

Confederate Government when she quitted Liver-

pool. She was not armed or reaiiy for Mar. On
what pretence could she have been stopped on her

"trial trip" ? Or ought we to have seized the cargo

of the vessel which carried out to her her arms and

equipment ? We have never interfered with the

shipment of arms to New York; we have therefore

no right to prevent their shipment for a Confederate

port, or for Confederate use. It is impossible to see

any other course which was open to the British

Government except that which they actually took,

or to discover in their proceedings any violation

of the obligations imposed by their neutraf

position.

There is not the shadow of a pretence for the alle-

gation that Captain Semmes has violated au}' neutral

rights. He has not knowingly destroyed any

British property, even on board the enemy's ships
;

if he has done so unwittingly, England must demand
reparation, and the Confederate States must accord

it. We believe that the cajitaiu of the Ah'bama

has acted with signal care and discretion in a very

difficult position. A neutral vessel conveyiug con-

traband of war is liable to seizure and confiscation;

but she must be condemned by a Prize Court. Tlie

captor has no right to do more than detain her ; she

is, like other presumed offenders, legally innocent

till she is legally condemned. It was the neglect of

this law that was made the ground of English recla-

mations in the case of the Trent ; the question

whether or no tl.e Trent was carrying contraband of

war being waived, though every sane man knew that

she was not. Now, there are many v.ahiable English

ships, engaged in a regular trade with the North

that habitually carry contraband of war. These

Capt.ain Semmes might lawfully arrest, and if brougiit

into port they would unquestionably be condemned.

But he cannot take them into a Southern port,

by reason of the blockade, and from all others he is

excluded by the policy of the neutral Powers. He
cannot destroy them, however clearly guilty, without

giving us a casus helli technically indisputable. And
therefore he will not meddle with British vessels,

even if engaged under his very eyes in giving aid

and comfort to his enemy and the enemy of tlieir

own couutr}'.

The Northern cruisers are much less scrupulous.

The same mail that brought the remonstrance of the

New York Chamber of Commerce also brought the

news of an unparalleled outrage committed by a

Federal vessel in Spanish waters. The British ship

Blanche was bound from Matamoras to Havannah,

with cotton. While thus pursuing a lawful voyao-e

between two neutral ports, she was descried off the

coast of Cuba by a Northern man-of-war, conceived

to be the Montgomerj-. The latter gave chase ; and
the captain of the Blanche, knowing how little the

American was likely to regard the lawfulness of his

voyage or the innocence of his cargo, ran his vessel !

ashore. The Spanish Alcalde came on board, and

hoisted tho Spanish flag. The Americans boarded

the Blanche ; slapped the magistrate in the face, and \

drove him and \\\% attendants back to the shore
; /

kidnapped and carried off the pilot, and set fire

to the Blanche. On receiving the news of this '

outrage on his flag, the Captain- General of Cuba
showed more of Casfilian spirit than of Jiritisli

patience. He ordered a Spanish frigate iu the har-

bour of Havannah to chase tmd capture the ofl'cnder

;

but the Montgomery had disappeared from the scene

of her ex^iloit. AVhat will Lord Kussell do ? A
clear act of piracj^ even more outrageous than that

on the- Trent, has been in this case perpetrated.

The ^Blanche was innocent ; had she been other-

wise, the cruiser had no right to toucli hrr in

Spanish waters; had she been on the high seas,

he had no right to burn her, but was bound to •

take her into port for adjudicatiua. Siiain has a

right to demand the surrender of the cidprits to

be tried for an act of. pii'acy committed witiiin

Spanish jurisdiction; Great Britain is bound in

honour to exact full compensation and an ample

apology. It will not be gratifying to British pride

if Spain should be more prompt than England to
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avenge licr woimded honour. But whatever may

ho it3 result, the exploit of the Moutgoinery is

an excellent comment on, and answer to, the out-

cry of the New York merchants against the ex-

ploits of the Alabama.

'X
(J

iouth Hurt ^I'mj^j

Let any people other than that of the Confederate

States of America exhibit one . tithe of the same

lieroic determination to be independent and free, the

sympatliies of civilized mankind would gush forth

towards it with an impetuosity which neither the

timid hesitations of Cabinets nor the statecraft of

rulers could withstand. There is something so sub-

lime in the spectacle of a whole nation rising as one

man to a great and sustained effort, that with what-

ever bias we behold it, we finish by submitting our

individual judgment to what we cannot fail to re-

cognize as the fiat of the Almighty. If ever the

voice of the people is the voice of God, it is on such

rare and solemn occasions. Why, in this one in-

stance alone, and this in the instance of a people so

closely akin, has the generous British lieart been

slow to yield its sympathies ; and why have these

sympathies so long remained* passive and faint of

utterance? Why were more cruel tests exacted

from this people than ever wei'e from any other

struggling for its independence, and this in the face

of powerful motives of self-interest prompting

leniency in the application of the tests ? No man

can doubt that the one reason is slavery. The

nation of the South has a system of labour which

the other nations liave united in condemning and

warring against.

In vain is it pleaded on behalf of the people thus

mercilessly placed under ban, that this S3'stem is not

one of their own creation ; that they inherit it from

a not remote period, when it was almost as generally

approved, or, at least tolerated, as it is now de-

nounced ; and that the circumstances of their posi-

tion do not even now leave to them the choice be-

tween this system and any other. The worst that

can be reproached to the South by the most invete-

rate haters other institutions, is that she has lagged

one generation behind themselves. Within the

memory of living men, every nation of Europe ap-

proved of slaveholding by the example of its practice.

In the case of every otlier nation, its industrial and

commercial development favoured and promoted

the change of sentiment which led to the abandon-

ment of the practice. In the case of the South

alone, her industrial and commercial development

welded the system moi-e closely to her, and at this

hour she cannot suddenly abandon it without shak-

ing the vei'y foundation, not only of her own, but of

tlie world's prosperity. Such pleas are rejected, and

llie South is treated not as a criminal to be tried

but as a felon already convicted.

We venture, not only as the avowed friends of the

' >ut]i and advocates of its cause, but even more

the interest of humanity and civilization, to

stiou the justice or tlie policy of a proceeding

ich thus isolates one nation from moral and in-

ilectual communion with the rest. Itisbutcom-

-j^bu justice to distinguish between the wilful

jong-doer and him who errs from ifrnorance. It

i-ibut common hvunanity to listen to an offender

^ifore he is condemned. The people of the South

do not feel guilty of the enormous villanies which

are so per.?istenLly laid to their cliarge. Tiiev are

conscious of having the same failings which evory-

ere pertain to human nature, but they arc

Jiscious also of not being destitute of those re-

feming features whicli evervwhere adorn it. AVhen

\

ap

tal

usi'

1 iy are painted in the grotesque coloiirs of stage

•;idiiti, ^s is the .^oo prevalent custom of certain

orators and presses/ it surprising that the}' do not

recoguize themselves in t]\e ])i'-ture, and spurn with

seoru or indignation the absurd caricature ? When
tliey are exhorted by the argumeut of f\icts which

,
tlieir daily experience proves to tliem to bo gross

k'ld often wicked fabrications, is it surprising that

they should look upon their advisers as traducers,

or at best, as teachers who should learn before

presuming to teach ? AVere the anti-slavery world

once to persuade itself to treat the Soutiiorn slave-

holders as ordinary men and women, such as we

meet with iu our walks of life at home, and to be

appealed to and reasoned with as such, it would be

the greatest step yet made towai'ds bringing the

South under the influence of European public

opinion. As it is, the South sends her youths to be

educated in our schools and colleges, her travellers

to mix iu our society and study our institutions

;

she reads our books and periodicals ; and tliough on

all other subjects we lind her a quick and docile

pupil, in this one subject alone* we succeed only in

convincing her the more thoroughly of our ignorance.

It is but stating the simple truth to say, that if the

institution of slavery needed advocacy or defence in

the South, it would find the most efficient of both

iu the vulgar tirades which a certain class of philan-

thropists delight in lavishing upon it. In this

manner, indeed, have the outpourings of the Aboli-

tion press been used for years.

AVe have now before us a sermon delivered on

Thanksgiving-day, in November 18G0, by Dr.

Palmer, of New Orleans, an eminent Presbyterian

divine, distinguished and beloved for the possession

of many brilliant gifts, united with the conscientious

practice ot all Christian virtues. Politics iu the

pulpit have never been tolerated in the South ; and

though tliis sermou can scarcely be called a political

one, it would have been deemed irreverent on the

Sabbath-day. On this day, appointed by the Chief

Magistrate as a day of thanksgiving, but wliicli in

the South was a day of mourning, when the nation

girded its loins for the fearful trials which even the

most hopeful could plainly foresee, the pastor de-

parted from his lifelong reticence on all matters

political, and addressed his congregation on what he

considered their duties in the approaching struggle,

especially as regarded the institution of slavery.

One expression from this exhortation has been often,

and sometimes malignantly, quoted. He told his

hearers that the institution of slavery was for the

South a solemn and Providential trust, for the

faithful discharge of which they were individually,

and as a nation, accountable before the Judgment-

seat of Heaven. Those who have quoted tliis pas-

sage to prejudice tlie South, and convict her of

hypocrisy as well as a crime, have overlooked the

other passages iu which the orator elaborates his

meaning. It is not for the selfisli interest of tlie

master that the trust is given :—

This duty i.s l)0unj iiponns again us i/ic cotisliluled tjuardlans

of the skives tliemselrcs. Our lot is not more implicated in

theirs than is their lot in ours ; in our mutual relations

we survive or perish together. The worst foes of the blaclv

race arc those who have intermeddled on their behalf. We
know better than otiicrs that every attribute of their charac-
ter fits them for dependence and servitude. By nature
the most ailcctionatc and loyal of all races beneath the

sun, they are also the most helpless ; and no calamity
can befall them greater than the loss of t!-iat protection

they enjoy under this patriarchal system. Indeed, the ex-
periment has been grandly tried of i>rceipitatiiig theui upon
freedom which they know not how to enjoy; and the dismal
results arc before us in statistics that astonish the world.

With the fairest portions of the earth in their jiossessiou, and
with the advantage of a long discipline as cultivators of tlie

soil, their constitutional indolence has converted the most*
beautiful islands of the sea into a howling waste. It is not
too much to say that if the South should, at this moment,
surrender every slave, the wisdom of the entire world, united
in solemn council, could not solve the question of their dis-

pos.al. Tlicir transporlalion to Africa, even if it were feasible,

would be but the most refined cruelty; they must perisli with
starvation before they could have lime to relapse into their

primitive barbarism. Their residence here, in the

presence of the vigorous Saxon race, would be but the

signal for their rapid extermination before they had time to

waste away through listlcssuess, filth, and vice. Freedom
would be their doom; and equally from both they call u[)on

us, their providential guardians, to be protected. I know this

argument will bo scoffed abroad as ihc hypocritical cover
thrown over our own cupidity and selfishness; but every
Southern master knows its truth and feels its power. My ser-

vant, whether born in my house or bought with my money,
stands to nic in the relation of a child. Though providentially
owing me service, which, providentially, I am bound to exact,

he is, nevertheless, my brother and my friend; and I am to

him a guardian and a father. He leans npon me for protcc-
tiou, for counsel, and for blessing; and so long as the relation

continues no power hut tlie power of Almighty God shall

come between bim and me. Were there no argument but
this, it binds upon us the providential duty of preserving
the relation that we may save him from a doom worse than
death.

AVe accept Dr. Palmer as the exponent, iu this

respect, of the conscientious convictions not only of

his own religious denomination but of all God-fear-

ing people in the South, of whatever sect or creed.

The Southerners defenil shivery not as men defend

a favourite sin, to which they kuov.-iugiy cliug, but

as an inherited obligation of mutual aud reciprocal

duties. The fact tliat it is so intimately interwoven

witli their entire social fabric, is to them a proof

that it should not be rudely touched by wanton or

inexperienced hands. Tiie moral and intellectual

infancy of tlie enslaved race teach tliein that in the

treatment of the question they, as men aud Christ-

ians, cannot consider their own interests or their

own wishes alone. The relation which slavery sus-

tains as one of the most important pillars of modern
commerce, warns them that as statesmen they must

not rashly venture upon doubtful experiments when
failure would involve such momentous consequences.

AVhatever be the evils of slavery, let them be a^<

great as the wildest fancy has depicted them, it does

appear to us that the true philanthropist should con-

gratulate himself that the people most immediately

concerned in it hold themselves accountable to God
and to Iheir fellow-men for the conscientious

discharge of solemn duties. And it does also

appear to us that a people burdeuei with

the solution of so grave a question, and which so

fully recognizes its responsibility in the solution of

that question, is entitled to great forbearance, and

at least credit for good intentions, at the hands of

those who are absolved from the immediate respun-

sibility. The South is amenable to the tribunal of

the world's opinion for the manner in which it dis-

charges this trust of the material and spiritual wel-

fare of four millions of fellow-creatures, and it is

not so stubborn in self-conceit as to believe that it

can dispense with all advice and assistance. But

that advice has been heretofore tendered in the

shape of bitter taunts and reckless accusations, and

the assistance has come in the shape of attempted

annihilation by fire and sword.

|ei[or)niiion of the O[on)fi|rt(|i;at(| ^tatcfi,

aiul ihi| |iji((i| of (![ofton.

The death of Dives enriches his heirs—the death

of the pauper puts a few shillings into the purse of

the parish undertaker. AVhen there is a commercial

crisis involving wide-spread banlcruptcy aud ruin, ac-

countants and lawyers ri'ap a splendid harvest. To

paraphrase a popular saying, and indeed to give ex-

pression to an indisputable and palpable truth,

there is no such thing as an ill whid which does not

benefit some individual or class. AVar, in its ulti-

mate results, in:iy not b.> an uuiuixed evil, for it

often developes these virtues upon which national

greatness and security depend; still its imme-

diate eftects are hl.leous and heartrending. Men
prate about the horrors of the battle-field, about the

dead, wounded, and maimed, about the desolation

of once happy homes, about the sullerings of the mass

of the cominunity from the many evils with whic'i

war afilicts those who, by ivmaiuing at home, escape

the pestilence of the camp and the dangers of the

light; but all .such descriptions fall short of the

actual miseries entailed by warfare. Language is

too feeble to portray them ; they cannot be appre-

ciated by the most powerful imagination. ATet war

is of considerable aud instant advantage to many

persons. If it were not so, we might have some hope

of a speedy ending of the contest iu America. A
large army of contractors, a great body of specula-

tors, men who, through Holdieriug, hope to attain

fortune, are all determined opiionents of peace.

As it is in America so it has been in Europe.

During the long wars waged by this country, when

we were accumulating the national debt, which,

though it may be rivalled by that of the United

States, is nevertheless of highly respectable dimen-

sions, manv of our most eminent firms laid the

foundation of their fortunes, and not only colossal

but a iniiUitude of smaller fortunes were made. It

was the period when farmers kept their wine " ou

tap," and when the great middle classes of England

became a power in the State. Nor are these things

exceptional or inexplicable. By far the largest

poi'tiou of the money devoted to military and naval
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purposes does not go abroad, but what is collected

from the pockets of the whole people fiuds its way

iuto the pockets of a part. If war did not profit

mauy persons it would be less freijuent and of

less duration.

The American war has produced much suffering

in Europe and notably iu England, and in this

country, by a natural sequence, it has beeu of great

benefit to manj' individuals and trades. Not only

have dealers in warlike stores and holders of cotton

been gainers, but our manufacturers and merchants

have beeu saved from the ruin that threatened them

from the unprecedented glut of cotton goods in

every market. AYe need not dwell on the good this

war will do to the whole commerce and industry of

England, by breaking down the Nortlicrn monopol}'

Southern trade, and bringing us iuto direct

_,_-- ..lons with eight millions of customers, whose

.\'ants are man}' and whose means of payment are

ample. Some people are angry that all have not suf-

fered equally from the war in Anierica. There has

been a vulgar and ignorant outcry against specula-

tors in cotton V'They have beeu accused of keeping

the mills cl IIl, whereas the reason of the whole of

our c" ' iiot being worked up is not the price of

the i-aw material, but Ihat the stock of manu-

factured goods was, so heavy at the outbreak of

the war tliat there was no demand ^^'hicll would

enable dealers to concede the additional j)rice of the

raw material ; and if the American supply had not

been cut off, there is iio doubt Lancashire mills

would have stojjped working from the want of

orders. The American disruption could not have

occurred at a better time for Lancashire. The high

prices which have ruled were not tlie consequence

of the supply of cotton being insufficient for

the supply of the demand for yarns and clotli,

but because it was foreseen tliat when the

stock of fabrics was exhausted there would be a

scarcity of the raw material. The supposition that

cotton speculation has in the slightest degree

added to the distress of Lancashire evinces con-

temptible ignorance of the simplest laws of Political

Economy and of the practical bearings of commercial

transactions. It would be easy to show, if it were

worth the pains, that the advance iu price in the

prospect or presence of a deartli—a dearness from

which speculators may reap a benefit proportionate

to their risk, but which they cannot bring about, and

which they cannot foster without ultimate loss— is a

safeguard and an incalculable advantage to the com-

munity. If scarcity, did uot chock demand by

causing dearness, it M'onld result in absolute, uot

comparative, famine.

But the charge of " wicked monopoly" preferred

against the speculators or holders of cotton is not

more absurd than the whisper buzzed about, that

to recognize the Confederate States would ruiu the

owners of cotton. Tiie frank and manly declaration

of Mr. Griadstone has been denounced as a species of

moral delinquency, because anxious holders thought

it had a tendency to unsettle the market. We need

hardly observe that if recognition meant the instant

return of the nominal price of cotton and heavy

losses to holders, it would not justify the withholding

of recognition for a single hour. We have no

quarrel with speculators in cotton, saltpetre, iron,

corn, or auy other article ; but whilst they are free

to speculate, it would be preposterous to suppose

that a regard for their sp'jculative interests should

induce us to postpone an act of justice to a kindred

nation, and put off doing that which would be a bene-

fit to the country at large. We do not believe that

shrewd men of business ever expected the Imperial

welfare would be made subservient to their specula-

tions. Besides, the impression that recognition and

a fall in the price of cotton would be simulta-

neous is utterly unfounded.

Our able coi'respondent, Mr. George M'Henry,

whose communication on the subject we are dis-

cussing will be found in another column, combats and

successfully refutes this idea. Before offering a few

remarks on the question so lucidly stated and argued

by our correspondent, it is necessary to inquire why i

—it is particularly urged by the Northern Govern-

ment—it is the staple argument of that section of

ovu" commercial men who oppose recognition—that

such a ]U'oceeding on the part of European Powers

would be useless and worse than useless ; that it

would not open tlie Soutliern ports ; and instead of

shortening, would embitter and prolong the war. It

is always suspicious when the opponents of a propo-

sition resort to the pleas of inutility and impracti-

cability. If a scheme has no ])ower for good or

evil, it may not find friends; but, on tlie other hand,

it will not be troubled with enemies. It is evident

Mr. Seward and his Government would not protest

so earnestly against recognitiou if they did not feel

assured that the Northerners would then learn they

are fighting against an independent nation, and for

the conquest of a country which would need at

least half a miUiou of men to garrison it ; and being

thus informed of the true issues, a ma-jority of the

people would resolve not to risk their lives and for-

tunes in tlio continuation of a contest equally un-

just and hopeless. It is also manifest that gen-

tlemen on this side the Atlantic who protest against

I'ecognltion on the score of its futility are so far

insincere that they are not convinced by their own

reasoning, or they would not associate recognitiou

with a fall in the price of cotton. Indeed, the

opponents of recognition are far more sanguine

about its influence on the termination of the war

than we are. We ask for the recognition of the

Confederate States because it is an act of bare legal

justice and of policy; and we also feel assured that

unless peace is to be brought about by extermina-

tion, it must be preceded by European recognition.

Fui'ther, if immediately after the battles of June,

Europe h.ad seized the decisive moment for recogni-

tion, we think it might have led to a suspension of

hostilities. At present we are of opinion it would

have no influence in bringing about an immediate

It seems to us that recognition is no longer

sudden fall in the price of cotton by the difficulty

of transporting it to Liverpool. A great portion of

it is uuginned and nearly all of it unpacked. To
prepare the matei'ial for shipment white labour ia

necessary, and also the gunny cloths and other

materials for packing. Moreover, the cotton can-

not be brought to market all the year round ; we
must wait for the season when the rivers are swollen,

and the bales can be put on board the river steamers.

And where are the steamers to be obtained?

Many of them have beeu destroyed, many have been

used for war purposes, and there has uot been the

usual annual supply of new vessels for this traffic.

Eor mouths after the opening of the ports, and

the return of peace—which alone makes the opening

of the ports useful, b_y enabling tlie white po])u-

lation to return to the pursuits of commerce, and at-

tend to the packing and shipping of the cotton—very

small quantities will reach Europe. But the demand
for manufactures will be immediate. Before the

raw material gets to Liverpool, the South will be

buying extensively in Manchester ; and, as we have

seen, there will be a brisk demand from other quartei's.

So far from peace bringing down the price of cotton,

it is highly probable that after a temporary fluctua-

tion, holders may realize higher prices from the

unvisual demand.

We think the candid reader will admit, though

the holders of saltpetre may suffer from the advent

of peace, that that happy, though, we fear, dis-

tant event will not injure the holders of cotton.

We do not agree with those who say that recognition

will be forthwith followed by peace ; but we are

quite sure that recognition, even if it should sud-

denly put an end to hostilities, will not diminish the

value of the present or then stocks of cotton.

peace.

urgent, except on the grounds of justice and inter-

national policy. We must, however, to meet the

suggestion of the price of cotton being sent down

by recognition, assume that the stoutly-opposed

proceeding would forthwitli put an end to the war,

.and so open the ports.

In the first place, we must notice the exaggerated

notions about the quantity of cotton in the Con-

federacy. The British Consul at Charleston esti-

mates it at four million bales, but we ueed hardly

remark that his calculation is based upon probabili-

ties, rather than on any actual data. We happen to

know that on some of the largest cotton farms

cotton this year does not form more than a fifth

of the crops, and probably the South has uot so

much as four millions of bales. But, accepting this

estimate, we must remember that in consequence of

the war a far larger quantity of cotton has bee

spoilt than destroyed; and out of the entire quantity

of cotton in the States, it is highly probable that

25 per cent, is waste. That is, the stock of cotton

in the hands of European manufacturers and holders

is emaller than at any former period, and is uot equal

to a three months' supply, and j-et the stock of cot-

ton in the States is not equal to one year's supply,

taking the average of 1S58, 1859, and 1860.

The stocks of fabrics are also being rapidly re-

duced ; and, despite the high price of the raw material,

manufacturers will, ere long, be full of orders.

This reduction of stock is the case with America, as

well as iu Europe, India, and Australia. When
peace is restored the Confederate States will be

large buyers of cotton goods, and by their own

necessities will enhance the price of their staple.

The Northern States will not be able to do with-

out cotton or cotton fabrics, and in the face of llie

Morrill tariflf will have to import the raw material

or the cloth, and so do their part towards enhancing

the value of cotton. Mr. M'Henry is fully justified

iu the opinion he expresses that much of the cotton

" in tlie possession of the plantei's may command

more than double the ordinary value." Under the

most favourable circumstances we do not expect a

return of the prices of 1800 until four or five years

is thought recognition would send down the price of I after the conclusion of peace.

cottoB, We are told by the frieuda of the North, But the holders of cottou are protected from any

ihc Ulajoiiittr of the |i|iitri| of

It is our duty and privilege to join in the loud

chorus of congratulation that will on Sunday next

greet the twenty-first anniversary of the birth of the

Prince of AYales. If the future of Albert Edward

is as bright as the present prospect, the hearty gooq

wislies of the nation will be fullj^ realized. A more

dazzling and happy position could not be conceived.

He is heir to the throne of an empire upon which

the sun never sets. In every quarter of the globe,

subjects of Queen Victoria will hail with cordial

loyalty the auspicious event. In North America

in India, in Australia, in the West Indies, in the

Ionian Islands, and from the fortifications of

Gibraltar, the discharge of cannon will proclaim!

to the world that the future King of Euglandj

has attained his majority; that the Prince oi

the mother country of the Anglo-Saxon race hasi

entered upon the responsible duties of manhood.,

At home, from a thousand pulpits his name will|

be mentioned with affectionate solicitude, anct

congi'egations of eveiy sect will wish him God^

speed in his exalted career. It cannot be expected!

that he will pass through life without trials, for\

trials are the adjuncts of greatness. If he should!

be spared to wear the ci'own, he will doubtless find

that even the devoted loyalty of a united people

will not remove, though it may modify, the cares in-

cident to the kingly office. Those who think ai

constitutional monai'ch is free from anxiety, and'

has no difficulties to contend with, are much de-\

ceived. Is' it possible a Kiug of England can ever

feel indifterent to the prosperity or adversity of

his people ? Their glory is his glory, their deca4

deuce detracts from his honour. Besides, it requires!

magnanimity, forbearance, and a high degree of)

patriotism, as well as excellent kingcraft, for a con.\

stitutional monarch to maintain and exercise his

Eoyal prerogative, whilst at the same time he sets

an example to his subjects of a rigid observance of

that Constitution from which his power is derived,

and a reverence for those laws which it is his duty

to enforce. A constitutional monarch is often

called upon to sacrifice his wishes and to submit his

will to the opinions and guidance of his constitu-

tional adyiser^ and of the Legislature, It h far
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easier to play the role of an irresponsible sovereign

tlian that of a king who has to obey the laws, and

to rule within tlie limits of tlie Constltntion. The

former demands ability ; tlio hitter ability and the

exercise of the liigh virtue of self-abnegation.

Albert Edward is not only fortunate in the great-

ness of his destiny, but also in the circumstances of

liis birth and education. He may reasonably be

proud of his descent from a long line of kings, j^et he

has greater cause for rejoicing that he is the son of a

Queen wliose monarchical and womanly virtues have

endeared her t(i her subjects, and made her respected

in all lands ; and that his father played his part in

life so well that in his early death the community

felt they had lost a pillar of the state, and who will

be remembered by posterity as Albert the Good.

The English people are imbued with a sentiment of

loy.alty that has no immediate connection with the

personal virtues of their rulers. They honour the

King for the sake of his office. Still, it is well for

the monarch and the people when loj'alty to the

throne is associated with heartfelt affection for its

occupant.

The education of the Prince of AVales has been

comprehensive and befitting his high calling. The

rugged path of knowledge in his case has been

smoothed as far as possible by all the appliances and

me.ana which royalty can command, and which his

illustrious parents judiciously and anxiously applied.

After a long course of private tuition, he passed some
time at each of the Universities. He has visited the

principal capitals ofEurope. He lias been to Canada
and also to the lale United States, and thus had
the opportunity of seeing the wonderful develop-

ment of a people in whose greatness or downfall

England is not only commercially interested, but

still more so because they are our kindred and
speak our language. Lastly, in the midst of mourn-
ing for his father's death he visited the Holy Land;
and we cannot suppose that the solemn impressions

produced on that journey can fail to have a salutary

and lastiug effect upon his mind. The education

and training of the heir to the throne leave nothing
to be desired.

The anticipations of the future happiness, and, let

,us add, usefulness of tlie Prince of AVales are in-

creased by his intended alliance with the Princess

Alexandra of Denmark. Such a connection with

Scandinavia is historically and "otherwise pleasing to

the English people, and it is impossible to reject

the general testimony as to the virtues of the future

Princess of Wales,—virtues which peculiarly fit her to

occupy a distinguished place in the Court of Queen

Victoria, where the pomp of royalty does not eclipse

N the graces of home and of family life. Por his own
sake, and for the sake of England, may the futui-e

years of Albert Edward Prince of Wales realize the

promise of his youth and early manhood.

oO^IE officious person, bui'niug to see himself in

type, has complimented the Times, in its own

f
columns, with his "entire concurrence in the views

expi'essed by it the other day, as to the impolicy of

European interference in the American civil strife."

No one could find fault with such a harmless indul-

gence of personal vanity, especially as the writer

discreetly contents himself w-ith basing his " entire

concurrence" upon reasons " so obvious as not to

need stating," had he not presumed to speak as an
organ of Southern opinion, and even on behalf of
" every prominent man in the South to whom he has

appealed within the past two months." This affec-

[/ tation of authority, coupled with the fact that he

I

uses as his patronymic a well-known and once

. honoured name, has, we are informed, led to some

i.

misnpprcheusiou. It is scarcely necessary to tell

oui- readers that the " H. C. Crittenden " of the

Tiir.es, is not the J. J. Crittenden, late United
States' Attorney-General, Senator, audauthor of the
" Compromise Eesolutions" ; but it may be as well to

tell them that the Tii,ies' Mr, Crittenden has no
auth Drily to speak either for the people of the

South, or for their representatives in Europe^ that,

so far as we can ascertain, he is not even known to

them by name ; aud that the gentiinetttg expressed in

his letter to ^the Times are in violent contrast to

those of all the authorized exponents of Southern

views.

VV E arc indebted to the New York correspon"

dent of the Baili/ JVews for the following " latest

direct intelligence from the South," which appeared

in that journal on Tuesday:

—

nut at the s.nme time there is no denying the fact that

the hatrcil of tlic Southern populace to Northerners is ia •

tense, iintl wlien directed a^ijainst Federal sohlicrs it hecomes

doul)!y intense. If the clamour of the newspapers and the

mob had been attended to, " the black flag " would have been

lioisted long ago, and the barbarous tastes and tendencies

which slavery alw.ays developes would have liad full pl.iy.

Tliere is no doubt whatever tliat Yankee bones Iiave been

curved into rings, and other orn.imcnts, and Yankee skulls

used as drinking cups, by various individu.ils in the Southern

army. I have had proofs of the trutli of these stories from

divers quarters too strong to be gainsaid ; and there is no

doubt, too, that Federal prisoners h.avc been insulted by mobs,

and in remote prisons have been badly fed and badly lodged,

and generally neglected. But in a state of society in which

an anti-slavery ni.in is looked on as a demon, in which in our

own time mobs, headed by the slicrifT, burn men alive in open

day, in which shooting people down unawares in the street is

a recognized and legitimate mode of avenging insults, and in

which a bishop of the I'rotestant Church is at oue and the

same time a slaveholder, a drunkard, and major-general in the

nrmy, it need excite no groat wonder .and no great indignation

if enemies taken in battle are not very hosiiilably entertained.

We do not expect the refinements of civilized hostility from

semi-barbarians, and semi-barbarians the muss of the Southern

people undoubtedly are.

leuiiwn

A STRANGE CODE OF MORAL DUTIES.*

The translator of this work thinks that in it is to be

found a vindication of the character of his hero. He is

not altogether wrong. Whilst every ehajiter is a proof

of the dreamy, dangerous, and demoralizing nature of

the principles of the revolutionist who has devoted his

life to stirring up strife and inciting liis eountiymen to

conspiracy, insurrection, and dastardlj^ .nss.issiufitions, all

the time taking good heed not to incur any of the

risks incident to such adventures, this book shows the

obliquity of its writer's mental vision, and that he has

not the judgment necessary to distinguish right from

wrong, or trutli from error. It is, therefore, barely

within the range of possibility that when he was hound-

ing on his uiiliapjw victims to the commission of atrocious

crimes, and to their own assured destruction, he thought

he was doing his duty;| and perhaps, setting a very high

value on his own teaching and influence, he was so far self-

deceived as to imagine the sneaking cowardice of planning

deeds of violence and bloodshed, and skulking from the

danger of aiding in their execution, was in his case a

virtue. This plea is a poor one, but we can suggest no

other to palliate the conduct of Joseph Mazziiii. Perhaps

the translator is the secret euemy of Mr. Mazzini, and

presents these addresses to the Italian workmen iu an

English dress to disgust the j)eople of this country with

the doctrines of the most unscrupulous, though not the

ablest, of the Red Republicans. If 'so, he might have

spared his pains. Englishmen have uo sympathy with

iutidelity that would be hideously blasphemous if it were

not supremely ridiculous, with political principles that

would be dangerous if they were not thoroughly imprac-

ticable, and with appeals so wild and incoherent that

they sound like the ravings of a lunatic, and which

could only influence men maddened by excitement.

Englishmen are too practical to pin their faith to a

philosopher who .should propose to abolish the law of

gravity, and substitute some law of his own, or to blot

out the sun, and in place thereof use gas. What Mr.

Mazziui proposes is, to disavow all the natural laws of

society, all the inherent impulses of mankind, and to

aetupcrti motives foreign to humanity, and to organize

society upon principles that are antagonistic to all

association.

Cleared of verbiage, the doctrine enunciated iu this

book is, that former revolutions have been based upon a

wrong principle; that men should not be taught so much
to clamour for their r-ights as to do their duty. Still,

INIr. Mazzini does not give up the struggle for rights, but

he say^s rights should only be sought for as a meaus to

an end. Not a very novel idea, since uo man seeks his

rights except for the end of promoting his interests or

enjoyment. The end and the duty inculcated by Mr.

IMazziui is the very pleasant one of working less and

getting more. " It is clear yon ought to labour less, and

* Tlie Duties of Man, By Josefh MAz«im- (London; Chapman
and Hall.)

gain more than you do now." , To efiFect this, capitalists

and middlemen are to be got rid of ; and as, from a faulty

arrangement, men .are not born equal in physical streugth

and mental capacity, if a man is willing to give " that

amount of labour of which ho is capable, he ought to

receive such amount of recompense for that labour as

will enable him more or less to develope his individual
life in each of the essential characteristics by which
individual life is defmed."

Did Mr. Mazziui ever read an |elementary work upon
Political Economy ? Possibly he is too much opposed to

such a matter-of-fact study as to have done so. But
he lias lived so long iu the world as to have had
ample opportunity for observing the everyday, palpable

hicidents of supply and demand. He cannot, we sup-

pose, have failed to notice that the abundant pro-

vision made by the Creator for Ilis creatures depends
upon human labour for its adaptation to the wants of

humanity ; that bread, meat, wine, clothing, and habi-

tations do not exist without labour. The inQ'"''''''^'''n'

the greater the production, and greater pit? Jo "X
means cheapness ; and cheapness means that the wol^
ing man enjoys comforts he cannot procure iu dear times.

Less labour would result in less food and clothing, and
the working man would have less to eat and less clothing.

But, says Mr. Mazzini, all must be equal, and working
men must be their own capitalists. That will not cause

a blade of wheat to spring up without ploughing and
sowing, or make the fleece of the sheep cloth without

handicraft. From year to year the total production of

food is consumed ; and though the working man does

not e.at too much, he eats .as much as the duke or manu-
facturer ; and how would he faro if less food were given ?

We owe an apology to our readers for troubling them with
the commonplaces of Political Economy, or for seriously

noticing such a ludicrous projDOsition as that the working

classes should labour less and gain more ; but we have no

choice. The notoriety of Mr. Mazzini entitles his book

to a notice which is not justified by its intrinsic merits
;

and elementary truths arc the only reply to puerile

arguments.

Whilst M. Mazzini advocates equality, he admits a

saving clause to cover the i)osition of the demagogue.

If the Italians read his book, they might ask why
Joseph Mazzini taught them and sought to lead them,

if all men were equal ? So, although the working-man

is told to " untiringly combat the existence of privilege

and iueipiality in the land that g.ave you birth," he is

also immediately informed ;

—

There is but one sole legitimate privilege, the privilege of
Genius when it reveals itself united with virtue. But this is

a privilege given by God, and when 3'ou acknowledge it and
follow it.s inspiration, you do so freely, exercising jour own
reason, and your own choice.

Iu the same page the It.alians are thus iusfructed :

—

Be 3'our Country your Temple. God at the Summit
; a

people of equals at the base.

Where is Genius to be placed ? Any one who reads

the chapter entitled "God," will find tli.at the author's

God is a kind of earthly mysticism, and Joseph Mazziui

is his projihet. What the demagogue desires is, st.ag-

nant equality amongst the people, and his own exaltation.

Mr. Mazziui approves of universal suffrage, and says

" it is the only legal means by which a people may
govern itself, without risk of continual violent crises."

This was written twenty years ago, before the American

crisis ;
yet not before tiiere had been many instances of

universal suffrages resulting in violent crises. But our

author is above being instructed by the lessons of his-

tory, and the following quotation shows that he equally

disregai-ds the dictates of common sense ;

—

Universal suffrage in a country governed by a common
fiiith, is the expression of the national will ; but in a country
deprived of a common belief, what can it be but the mere
expression of the interests of those numerically the stronger,

to the oppression of all the rest ?

Now, if universal suffrage is not to gauge the will of

the greater number, of what use is it ? What is the

object of voting and representation if it is not to ex-

press the views of a majority ? If there is "a commou
faith," by which we suppose Mr. Mazziui means perfect

unanimity, we cannot see what use there ia of voting.

It is true universal suffrage does lead to oppression, but

that only proves that the system is bad, and not that any

good can result from putting a question to the vote

when the voters (under the influence of a presiding

Geuius) are .agreed ; or that any kiud of voting is of

service if it is not for the purpose of giving expression

to the will of " those numerically the stronger."

One of Mr. Mazziui's pet scheme^is to place man and

woman upon a political equality.

Tiie Mosaic Bible has declared : God created Man, and
Woman from Man : but your Bible, the Bible of the Future,

will jiroclaira, that Gud created Humanity, made manifest in

the ^Voman and tlie Man.

The italics in the above quotation are the author's.

Surely such a s^ftt^nce is the very essence Qt w<?rdy
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trash. The Bible of the Itali;m :iitiz;ui ia a Bible of

the future, but Mr. Mazzjui know.s what it will coutaiu.

Why does he not imitate Joe Smith, aud make a Bible ?

If however, Mr. Mazziui's book were a fair specimen of

nlan'^^ jjolitical sagacity and statesmanship, the world

would be benefited by the government of old women.

They could not be more bungling than Mr. Mazziui, and

their policy would certainly be more honest and humane.

If any of Victor Euimanuel's subjects are afflicted

with the revolutionary mania, he cannot adopt a better

means of curing them than by having "The Duties of

Man," by Joseph Mazzini, extensively circulated ; and

as a suitable, yet severe, lasting, and cruel punishment

for political offenders, let them be compelled to commit

a few chapters to memory.

unjustifiable, ;unl winds up with a respectful declaration

of war against what we expect his Eminence would call

the prerogative of the Oluu-ch in directing and oontrolliug

the opinions aud conscience of her children.

Tfie

SHORT NOTICES.
Tlie Old Lieuk-nant and his Son. By the Editor of "Good

Words." (Strachan and Co.)

Those acquainted with Dr. M'ljeod as a preacher

would expect from his pen solid mental food, and they

have it in "The Old Lieutenant and his Son," though so

prepared as to lie pleasant as well as wholesome. Dr.

M'Leod is not one of the " sour-faced'' school. We do

not mean that, like another popular preaclier, he thinks

that a little laughter, caused by some comic illustrations

of solemn things, is not out of place iu as?rnion;bHt

when he leaves the pulpit and addresses the world by

the agency of the press, he knows how to put forth an ex-

cellent sermon without sermonizing. The " good words"

of such a writer are valuable, and must cost him much
patient labour. He strives earnestly and successfully to

make his readers welcome the preacher under the gnise

of the novelist. There is nothing in " The Old Lieute-

nant aud his Son'' tliat the most rigid Puritan can object

to ; nor is it that kind of religious novel iu which the

story only makes the moral more dilficult to understand

and less prepossessing. This work does not depend for

its circulation upon critical commendation. Its popu-

larity is insured by the i-eputatiou of its author and ))y

its intrinsic merits

Flax and iU Products in Ireland. By WiLLi.iir

Charlky, J.P. (Bell and Daldy.)

If IMr. Charley should iuiluce a single farmer to in-

crease his cultivation of flax, or rather, give him a hint how
to do so profitably, be will have done something for liis day

and generation, which is more than can be said of gentle-

men who lay claim to a great di.scovery because they tell the

world that if any one can find out a method of spinning

woody fibre, and of so changing the nature of that filire

as to make the cloth as durable as cotton cloth,

thei'e will be .an all-sufficient substitute for cotton. Flax

is a substitute for cotton, though not the only one. But

it is well to define what is meant by the word " substitute"

iu this case. It does not mean that all the uses of

cotton are replaced and su]iplied; it does not mean

that having the substitute, it is a matter of indifference

whether we get any more cotton. When the American

war is over, or rather, when the cotton trade returns to

its normal condition—an event which will only follow

peace after a long interval—flax, jute, and all other

substitutes for cotton hitherto brought into use, will

not displace a single bale of cotton. During the potato

famine rice was used as a .substitute, but when potatoes

became plentiful rice was no more eaten as a vegetable.

We do not Si-ek to damage the development of the

growth of fl.ax ; for though it can only temporaril}-, and

to a-i extremely limited extent, replace cotton, it may
with advant.age come into more general use. Mr.

Oliarley is )>ractic,ally acquainted with the subject of

his book, rather an exceptional merit in these days of

book-making.

The Hynie and Foret(jn Itevieic. No. 11.

This Review is well written and carefully edited.

Indeed, the editorial supervision has been a little too

caicful and n.unute. The contents are on widelj' diti'er-

ent subjects, and yet there is a certain sameness of tone,

which is proper iu a book the work of a single a\ liter,

but decidedly objectionable in a Review produced by

several writers. The best possible design for a house

would destroy tlie architectural beauty of a street or

towu if it were constantly or too frequently repeated.

The Hume and Foreign Review is certainly one of the

most liberal Roman ( Catholic publications of the day, and

it ought to command the sujiport of the enlightened

members of the Rom.ui Cinn-cli in England. It has

at the outset of its career managed to otfeiid Cardinal

Wisennn, and the article in refer(>nce to this prettv

quarrel is rather smart. It commences by a pro-

fession of the most profouiul obedience to the Cardinal,

])raises his virtues anil talents, and then pi-oceeds to jirove

that the Cardinal's condemnation of the Review was

e Pentateuch and Book of Joshua Critlcallij E.vamined.

By J. W. CoLENSO, D.D., Bishop of Natal. (Longman

and Co.)

The heresies of Dr. Colenso are well known. Any
one who has read his " St. Paul's Epi-stle to the

Romans, newly translated from a Missionary Point of

View," will be jirepai-ed in thiswork for an avowal of the

fundamental infidelity which consists in discrediting the

inspiration of the Scriptures. The ditticulties of belie'

are clearly stated, but no reference is made to the still

greater difliculties of unbelief. If parts of the Bible,

and even of certain books, aie false, why not the

whole ? IIow can wo accept anything from men who,

solemidy profe.ssing to write from Divine inspiration,

write falsehoods ? Moreover, no attemiit is made to

reply to the arguments which supi)ort the insi)iration of

the Bible. It is said that Dr. Colenso is about to resign

his bishoju'ic—we can only regret he has not done so

before. It is not in accordance with our idea of honesty

for a nian whilst retaining the office of a Christian

Bishop to attack what the Christi.au worlil regards as

the found^rtiou of the Christian faith.

V

shoe-pegs, leather, &c., aniuuuling in lotal value to the i'oi-

lovdng :

—

Bremca thalers.

From Boston ... 9O0

„ Philadelphia . . 12.268

„ New York . . 3,786,708

Grand Total 3,799876

THE TRADE OF BREMEN.
BitRiiEX. Oct. 22.

This city having lun^- carried on an extensive trade with the

South, and being one of the two principal German ports, its

probable future relations to the Southern Confederacy may be

interefling to consider. As the priiiciiial buyer of Southern

tobacco, and a large importer of cotton, and otlicr Sontliern

staples, the importance of tliis little llause Free Town is not

to be underestimated. The energy ofits merchants has created

for it a prominent i>lace among the business cmporituns of

Europe, not to say of the world; and it is, per'nips, umicecs-

sary to add evcrvtliin^r else social, polilicd, learning-, or

luxury, are made subservieiit to the yrand object—business

success. The large trade carried on during the present war

l)etwccn tills port and the North, is not calculated to gain for

Bremen much Southern business, or many friends there; but

then, the South can safely reckon ujion any amount of sym-

patliy at the close of the war, wlieu its trade is once more re-

vived. This article '• symp.athy " is not regularly quoted in

the market; but you may depend upon it, can be bouglit and

sold, and is subject to fluctualions, as all the otlicr articles. At
present "Nortlicrn sympalliy" commands a good price, but

when the Conit'deratiou is recognized. Northern sympathy

will stand at a much larger discount in this market than Nor-

thern Treasury Notes arc at present in Wall-street. In point

of fact the South ought not to bear malice on this account, be-

cause if Jlr. and Mrs. Smiili resort to risticuffs to settle their

little domestic dilferences; the butcher cannot really be ex-

pected to care wliicli whips, so long as his beef is taken and

jinid for. At the end of the wai', I repeat, the South will

have more sympathy than she knows what to do with, and

those who now declaim loudest against her will probably beg

most humbly for a portion of her Irale.

In order to clearly indicate tlie extent of the trade between

Bremen and the United States prior to the jn-cscnt war, ami
its importance as a buyer of So'.illiern produce, and exporter
of lairopean manufactures, I enclose several tables mar'iicd
[—X I., showing theamoinit and character of this trade in delail.

[ si.nid also a cotton report, marked No. J., sliouing the im-
jiorts of cotton here during the jiast twenty years, and linnlly

tables marked XH and Xll/, showius: the "Ariivals and De-
partures of AmciicauN'cssels," at and from this port from 181 .">

— 1858 with a comparative tab!.' ol'ilie " Arrivals and Depar-
tures of Bremen Vissels ''

during;- the same perio.l.

From 18r)0, after various lluclualions, the cotton trade
gradually increased, until it reached over 60,000,000 lbs. in

1859. This incrcaso, however, docs not result from direct

shipments from Southern ports only. Tlu Ciiy of New York,
by an anomaly of trade, under which the Souili has suH'ered

too long, sent us in 1856. over .3.000,000 lbs. ; again in 1859.
over .'5,000,(100 lbs.; and in 1853-9. a lar^'er quantity still. In
1860 New York sends over 4,000,000 lbs., valued at 701,115
Bremen thalcr.s. (A thaler at ordinary exchanf,'e is worth
78—80 cents). This sum is trilling;- a^aiiist the ,n;rand total of
cotton imports, but furnishes one (d' many examples, liow New
York insinuates itsilf into legitimate" Souihcrn trade and
profits.

How is it that in IP60 Now York sent us 17,772,103 Uis. of
rosin, worth 250,000 thalers; alto 1,089,469 lbs. of furpQitine,
worth 10.3,820 thaleis ; also large quantities of staves and
cedar wood ? Tlicse arlieles are the natural exports id' the
South. But commerce and the iminprt of manfacturcs from
Europe have liecn in the liands of the Noitli, and for the sake
of filling up sliips, securing return business, and maintaining
their cuinmereial superiority over the South, the Northern
merchants buy up these things, and ship tliem fioni their

Iioits, thoni;h they are often not by any means a source of
direct profit. In the ordinary course oC trade these articles

would lie shipped to ICnropc from the Sontli, and would viild
then a handsome jindit to buyer and .sidler. The Southern
merehaiils have always liad to pay the penally of pi~rmiltiiii!

this unnatural diversion of exports, and for idlowiiig the re-
ciprocal re!.Uions Ihiit ought to exist between producers and
consumers to be governed by those who are nothing otlicr

tluin go-betweens, who mana;;e to tquceze a commission 'from
both. Take our port Bremen for example, whicli beinf a
great cntrepo^ to the Continent, allbrds a fair illustration.

What did th'e North send us in 1860 ? Hops, Ilavannah
tobacco, scedleaf, some dye-woods, rosin, cotton, turiicntine.

Now, what did we get from the South ?

Tobacco, stems, some copper, queicitron, corn, rosin, pins

wood, and oilier woods, slaves, cotton, little rice, no turpcr •

tine, no sugar, amounting in total as follows :
—

Bremen thalers.

From Baltimore . . . 1,880,582

„ Richmond . . 610,209

„ tUiarlcston . . 1,205,770

„ Savannah . . 1,082,737

„ Mobile . . . 808,649

„ Galveston . . 1,004,30(1

,, St. Louis (Mobile) . 1,000

„ New Orleans . . 5,938,938

Grand total . . . 12,592,201

Tims we receive from the North per year soinclhina: over
3,000,000, and from the South over 12,000,000 ; with the

phenomenon that several of the most important articles ex-
ported from the North belong legitimately to the South, and
should have been sent from her ports. But what doss
Bremen return the North for the 3,000,000 impoifs from
there 'i ^Manufactured goods of cotton, linen, silk, woollen ;

toys, glassware, cigars, wines, boor, porcelain, jiianos, fancy
articles, window glass, mirrors, cutlery, &e., &c., in short, the

various products of European skill, as foUinvs ;

—

Bremen thalers

To Boston . . . 74,811

„ Philadelphia . . 968,086

„ New York. . . 10,948,113

Grant total . .' . 11,991.310
Besidts to various other places in

the United Slates not specified 1,089,183

12,080,493

In exchange for the 12,000,000 from the South she sends, of

the following value:—
Bremen thalers,

To Baltimore .... 75,216

,, Biclimond .... 14,723

„ Charkstuii .... 39,680
„ Savannah .... 3,781

,, Mobile .... 129

„ Galveston .... 101,591

„ New Orleans . . . 465,232

Grand total . 1,600,352

Thus of a total export to the former United Slates, amounting
to 13,680,145 thalers, only about 1,000,000 went to the South,
over 12,000,000 to the North, to be retailed at raised piices to

our merchants, who "go North " once or twice a year to pur-
chase stock, which reaches New Orleans from Europe rid New
Yirk. The efTect of the liberal tuiilf of the South would be
sufHcicnt without any other inducement to divert shipments
of EiU'opcan and other mauufactures, to new ports and lo

place her liusiness and commerce iu a position which will not
only far surpass what ihcy were, but even outstrip the trade of
the North. The v.ist benefits of this legislation to the South
will be seen in the reduced price of every manufactured
article, wl-.ethcr of use or luxury, and consequently in the
general cost of living, while the raw jiroducts of the South
may be sent to Knrope at reduced prices also, leaving the
jilantcr as large a profit as ever before. For if the whole scale
of prices be changed for those things we buy, we can nisi re-
duce the cost of what we sell. The per cent, of profit of the
merchant, the amount of salary of bis clerk, the price he has to
p.ay for board, food, and clothing, will then be I'irgely reduced,
and we shall no more pay 50— 100 per cent, more for everv
necessary of life iu New Orleans than in New York. Whcii
we refuse to receive merchandize through the medium of
New York .'peculators, brokers, bankers, and go-betweens of
every kind, we siuill inaugurate a new system of Polilical
Economy for the South, and a new era of unexaniplcil
prosperity. Whatever then may be the results of the
efforts lo iinport cotton from India, Fg}pt, Algeria, Syria,
Turkey, Italy, Brazil, Australia, Siam," Cliina, or whence
you will, the Sontli will be able to put competition
at ilefianeo— a result growin,;; out of, aiiil due solclv
to, direct trade and low tiirilf. That this abnormal condiiioii
III things in the South has not been sooner ended i-i not ex-
plicable by any other conjecture than the diilicnlty of altering,'

a long establisb.cd system of trade, and the disinclination to
brin;; about to tremendous a commercial convulsion. It has
linully taken jilace, and caused the war now raging. Under
its c!toc:s the Nortli is writhing, niid screaming with much
patriotism, " Save the Union, save our customers, save our
sboj s, our factories, our industry, save our pockets, save our
brokerage, save the Union!"
That the two causes of the war, and the bitterness niani-

fested by the North, are to be found iu the unequal advantages
of trade, and the possibility that the latter will be intvitaldy
crippled by European opposition iu every brnnch of manu-
lacl.iring indiistiy, is quite generally understood an 1 believed
in l''n;.;land and France, and is every da.v gaining {.nound in

Germany, and in the rest of the conlineiit.

lOveu before the withdrawal of South Carolina from the
Union, measures had been taken both here and in Aniwciji,
and Eraiikfort-on-thc-Maine, towards inaugurating a "Dirict
Trade " between Furope and the Southern Slates of America.
It was believed that a rupture of the two seclions of the Union
was iiiovitiiblo; and though certain of a desperate opposiiion
from their friends and customers in the North, European mer-
chants made significant movements in several places towaids
encouniging the projoct of direct trade. The result of meet-
ings hcKl in Antwer]) was the sending; of a ship to the Siiutli,

laden with a general assortniint of maLuliiclured goods, and
ihe establislmicnt of a eonqiany to continue the movement so
bravely begun. In a dcs]ialch lo the dipartmmt of the thin
U. S. consul ill Antwerp, we are informed that the company is

styled " I.a C'ompanie lielgc-Aineiicaine pmir le develop'pc-
nient du Commerco diiect, avec le Sud des Etats-Unis."
The consul states that,

—

"A large amount of tlie'cajiital itook of the Company has
been tuk4»ii by wealthy persois, and during the present year
several gentlemen of hi^h respetlability, representing the
inteicsts of the South have arrived here in aid of ibis project.
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Tliis measure, if cirric.l on t.i s'lccOv-, will most unquestion-
ably improve tlie interests of the grjat tniffic of the Southern
Stntcs."

He ailils further, that ho li.is given onsidrrjble cue nuM;;e-

)iic;U to tlic luovemrinf, but is sorry to say that some
liavc b:isel the ch'cf success of the entcrprizG upon a

di!-:-iilulioti of the Anicvican Union. Tlic Consul, tho',i;;h dis-

i-)urii;^in,i;. as lie states, lliis view of the ciiterpri/e dares ii(>t

d>'ny tlic import nice of the niovemouf or its popularity.

A;;ain, I\Ii-. y.iinncl liic!<er, the very able late Coasiil

(icn'jral of the United Sr.ites at Frankfut-on- Maine, ri'poits

to the depinment, under date August 7, ISOO, that: —
'Thcpianof opening; a direct tr.".de between Europe and

tlio Southern States of America was already to a certain

extent realised by t'.ie inauguration of tlic 'A\'"aaren und
Industrie ]3ur.sc at. the Uxchange Hall.' l-'23 firms were

represented on t!;c iirst da^'. i\Iiddlc and Southern G(U'miny
were the mn-;t nunicrou-Iy rcpresentoil, althong'n Northern
Germany, especially Berlin, Leipsic, Hamburg, and Hanover,
{'ontributcd also. Kngland sent from Liverpool, Rlauehestcr,

Bradford, &e. I'ranco and Iklgiiini from S.rasbnrg, Lyons,

Verriorcs, Chcnf, &e. ; and Sivitzorland from Wintcrihur,

Basic; and even Naples was represented."

The ('onsul from Nantes, in Franco, al-o mentions that a

movement in favour of direct trade has also been male there.

W'e thus have the assurance of the rcadiac^s of J^uropc to enter

)ato.direct commercial relations with the South upon a basis

(if mutual advantage. In conelu^iou the Clonsnl Ueueral

remarks: —
" It is remirkablc tliat many favourable ofl'crs from Livcr-

jicol houses were unnoticrd on account of the expected opening
of a direct interoonrso with the Southern States, that is of tlic

saving of the expensive inlenncdiation of New York and
ICnglisli agents."

In Bremen tlicrc are also a luimbor of inllueutial nicrclnints

wlio are ready to aid tliis movemont whenever circumstances

will p:;rniit, and to send to tlic South the products of lOuroiioan

liianulacturo upon s ;eh terms as can be agreed upon. These
views were eniertaincd, as I have shown prior to the scjiara-

lion of the Smith, and looked only to a small part of the

immense advantages now opened up to I'urupe by llie ado])tlon

on one side of a liberal tariiF, and on the other of protective

and proscrijitive measures suicidal of their own purposes, and
highly efi'eclivc in forwarliug the interests of the South. The
ct'ssition of hostilities will be the signal for the eommciieement
of this trailc, and one year will bj sutJiL'ient to develop it into

gigantic proportions. The question is thoroughly nndcrstood
here, and I am a*^ulcd by prominent merchants that the terms

<jf the Sjutii e.'vu be easily carried out, and credit extended, and
capital advanced upon pro.hicc, upon the system hitherto

in vogue in trade with the Nor;!i. There has been a

great deal said b\' the ojiponc-its of the South of

her inabili!}' to raise the means necessary to carry on
;i direct trade with Lnrope, or even to command the con'idouec

and creilit here, which made their business with the North so

desirable, but if the clllnts and offers already made by nun of

iiigh commcrciiil standing are to be taken as a vuaranlee for

the future; the diliieulty of obtaining credit and advances to

an indefinite extent will be among the least with which the

youth will have to contend. 'In relation to this subject I have
been put in possession of letters from Governor Pickens,

lii.org3 Browa, Thomas Howell Cobb, Sec, and was assured of

the determination of these genllomen to support to the utmost
(he movciuent to establish this trad='. It was suggesteil to

make Bremen the jiort of shipment to the Continent, in view

of iis advantages as a c! caj) port, as accessible at a'l seasons

of the year to vessels of the largest class, as being contiguous

to the Zollvcrein, and connected with every port and pi ice

in Europe of iniiiortanco by an unbroken line of railroail, by

^^hicll goods can ho conveyed from the side of the ship,

wi.hout'transshipinent, to any point between St. rctersburg

and Trieste. The energetic character of the people is con-

stantly opening up new channels for the sale of their mer-

chandise; .'lud within the pa-t two years considerable quantities

of cotton have fonn 1 their way from this port to Kus-ia,

Swit/.erlanil, and Austria. The" port of Hamburg is objcc-

lion.ablo on acctumt of the want of docks—ships having to

discharge in liglilers—while the Elbe is in winter ofien coni-

jiletely closed to n.nigation. Our port, Brcmerhavcn, is iicvor

seriously obstructed by ice, and is connected with Bremen by
a railroad litely comnleted. In the event that Government,
or an association of planters—as was at one lime contcm-
jilatcd—should ship cotton to the Continent on their own ac-

count, I W(Mild t'spci;i;illy urge the advantages enjoyed by this

jort lor the rcceinio:i and sale of the same ujion terms f.ivour-

able to the .sbi|)pcrs. As the entrepot to tlic Continent, and
owing to the aholition of tran?))ort dues through the Z >U-

verein, Bremen bids f cir to surpass every other port on the

Coutiuent. The (Juited States Consul ;it Trieste, wiitos

under date September 20,1859, llnrt "Bremen is the raosi

ilangerons c impetiior of Trieste, feeding almost rll the

Sjiinncrs of Sonthcrn Austri.a." Besiilcs the rising importance
of ;liis port as a cotton market, it ranks among the first, if not

ti^e very first, market in the world I'ov ;^o:ilhcrn tobacco. A
lino of tr.ide between Brcnien as the exporting .agency of

j'luropoan manufactures, and the mcdinm of import for the

Conliucnt, ot Southern jiroduce, v.oald be cstabli-hing true

:cid legitinia'c rceiproc.il relations between the two great

llictors, producers, and cvinsuniers, and quickly divert the

shipment of manufactured goods to New Orleans, Charleston,
Richmond, anl Savannah, in return for the great staples sent
us from the ee. The true guiran'ee for the pern; inenec of
iliis tra .0 would be found in ilic mutual advant.ago derived from
it. These reciprocal Vans.ictions would establish exchanges
upon a sound basis, and even wi;hont an cffjrt woull for ever
transfer the banking business of the South to one of her cities,

i.'ndcr this system the statistician may find that the trade ol

New York can no longer be reprLseuled as in llie fullowing

paragraph frotn a Northern Cyclopi.cJia of Commerce :
—

"T!i; trade of New Y'( k lias apparently f illen off: a cir-

riiUstanco. which disco/ rs a s;itisfactory cxjilanatio;! in the

large increase uitraiisiiun i.siness between tlir principal Siiulkfni

j):)il!i (III-! Ihx iiuiriccts oj, 'anip''. These operations arc inanily

under the control of pari .'S in this city, acting in the cap:icity

of s;:ccukito"s, b:'okeis, i vents for foreign s])iiiners, &.e. It

iias frequently liappcncJ that when the stock here was re-

duced t.j a com parativcl low figure, parties who operate in

/lunsilti c.jl'-j.i \\c"c \)ai ha^ing from 20 to 30,000 bales per
Y.eck, and, ;iot unfrcqud tly turning the stajde over two or three

>ift!i'S, in the period which used to suffice under the old sys-
•.I'l Hi' u'orking but one fair jn'oht out of it. . . . New
Jo.-!; l.ein,; the rcidicit medium financially, and every other
way between tl c prolueora.nd the C(Mis:ini''r, the planter and
agrieulturi.st here, anil the factor and manufacturer there
(Euiope), New York being uU this aud much uaorej we repeat,

\t mu.ilc07iiln>ie to control the cotton trade of the eounlryfor a
crnlKri/ to coiie." The alacrity with which New York has
responded lo the call for troops to subjugate the South shows
how much she hns the fulfilment of this projihecy at heart.

Having in fh" firegoing stated the proportions of the im-
ports from the South at this port, and the inadequate returns

made by sliipmems tliillicr, under the old jiosition of things,

the great and unceasing popularity of direct commercial
relations with the South, exclusive of the intermediation of

the North ; the importance of establishing such relations with

nrcmcn as a great onsumer of Southern produce, and the

entrcjiot for the cxp.rts of tlic Continent, by ajip'iinting

Governn^ent or Company r.genis here, or in any other man-
ner aiding liie inovciucnt, by which the interests of the \i\:\'.-

ters may be best :idvaueed, I now beg to call your attention to

the jn-ospccts of the South enjoying a portion of the carrying

tr.ide between her ports and EnroiX'.

The tables enclosed of arrivals :ind departures of American
vessels extend from 1815 to 1827, and give a clear insight into

the commerce of Bremen with the United States during this

period. It v, ill be seen that wherever the arrivals of Ameri-
can vessels in 1S27, ."ononnted to 67 against 14 Bremen
vessels, they have diminished in 1858 to 22, (of which 11 wore
rcgul.ir steamers, leaving only 11 sailing vessels.) against 166

Bremen vessels. The arrivals of Bremen vessels arc estimated

from the United S'atc:; only ; as to the trade between foreign

ports and Bremen, the vessels of the latter have absorbeil it

almost to the entire exclusion of American bottom«. This is

owing to a combination of causes, among wliich may be men-
tioned the cheapness of ships, of labour, of provisions, abun-
dance of sailors, low wages, the f.ict of the owners residing

here, and being thus enabled to settle all Imsincss connected
with their ships without detaining them; but above all other

causes of this successful opposition, is unquestionably the

Treaty of 1827 with the United States. The former United
States' Consul at this port, writing to Washington under date

Sept. 5, 1859, reports :

—

" Yet with this immense increase of trade (between United
St:itos and Bremen) wo find the American shipping gradually

falling o!f, and that of Bremen increasing beyond all prece-

dent; thus conclusively showing that our .shippers have been
deprived of the benefits of a large and increasing commerce,
which was formerly in their hands, and upon the ruin of wdiieh

the present immense commerce of Bremen, has been built—

a

result inevitably following from the very favourable recipro-

city treaty of 1827. But the injury done to our trade is not

confined to the commerce with the ports of tfe Hanse Towns,
though I think this to be very great; for the ships of the

Hanse Towns also compote with our own in the tr.adc from
other countries to our ports, and especially from the East and
West Indies, China, and the South Sea Islands. * * This
comiictition must, and always will, l)e successfully maintained
so long as the terms of this treaty are in force. It could never
have entered into the calculations of the framers of the treaty

in 1827, that the eti'ect of it in thirty-one years would be not
only to drive our ships from participation in the trade of these

ports, but actually to raise ui) and encouwagc com-
petition with our sliipping fjr the trade of the world.

[ have no hesitation in saying that the present great
and growing commerce of the Hanse Towns, and of Bremen
especially, is owing, in a great measure, to the privileges en-

joyed by them under the treaty of 1S27; and while it would ill

become us to suggest to any intcrfcrenco with the proper and
legitimate increase of the trade of those towns, the ijueslion

arises whether justice to the interests of our own citizens docs
not require thtit we should withdraw equal privileges from a
foreign nation, when it is clearly evident tint they operate
fatally to the disadvantage of our own commerce."

The Consul then suggests a modification of the treaty by
withdrawing from Hanse vessels the right to cuter our ports

upon the same term; as American vessels.

Mr. Whcaton, the eminent author of the " Elements of
International Law,'' wdien the United States Minister in Berlin,

wrote to the American Consul at this port under date August
16, 1811, as follows:—

'• I should be glad to have, at your cirlicst canvcnience, your
opinion as to the actual working of the existing treat_v between
us :ind the llansj towns, upon the interests of our navigation
ami commerce, especially in respect to the intercourse between
liremcn ami the United Slates. You are aware that our ship

owners complain that its operation is very unfavourable to

them."

To this the Consul replied:—
" United States' Consulate, Bremen, Sept. 20, 1841.

» * » * u
'piijjt the treaty has greatly aided in ])ro-

moling the commerce of this place, I think, cannot be doubted,
as it has thrown nearly the whole of the carrying trade

between it and our country into the hands of the former and
enabled it to share in that, from and to the United States, to

and from other countries; that it has greatly facilitated the

citi:;cns of these ports in establishing themselves in our seaports

to the detriment of our merchants; and that it has been the major
partof t!ic cause of this place having augmented its shi])ping to

such an extent, that its owners, mostly merchan's, have, at

dull periods, been obliged to seek new branches of commerce,
an I in doing so have gone into that of the New England and
South Sea Fisheries; thus, with respect to the former, supply-
ing this market with part of what is received through the

United States, and as regards the latter, eo.ming directly in the
way of our vessels. * * * To these advanlag.^s the Hanse
towns have it not in their power to give anything like an
equivalent, as they would not and could not retaliate in case

the treaty should be abrogated by our eountiy. Bremen ami
Hamburg being rival servants of Germany, the one that works
cheapest and best will be preferred. This is what keeps
cither of them from attempting lo iniji^se hc;ivier imposts on
co;nmeree than exist at present and even if it did not the

Governm'int of the Gerinau Customs League (Zollvcrein)

would probably not sufler them to do so. Hamburg has not
tiiken near as much advantage of the treaty as Bremen."

Thus so long ago as 1811, this treaty was seen to be inju-

rious lo the Unitcil States, and experience since then has hut

coufirmc.l the truth of this view.

Wluitever the policy of the Confederate tiovcrnmcnt will

lie in establishing future commercial relation; with foreign

countries, 1 desire to jihice on record the workings of the
Trc:ify of 1827, as furnkshing data for a future Ircaly with the

ll.iuoo Towns. If Southern vessels are to share in the carry-

ing trade, which will hereafter spring up between the Con-
federate States ami l-luropc, stipulations of a ditVerciit kind
must be made with thivsc towns, for <i\ving (o the reasons

given, their vessels will always b.' :ilde lo underbid ours, when
placed upon an equal footiui;' with them.

Table I.

No. I .—Imports and Prices of Cotton at Bremen in the Past
Twenty Years.

Iiniiorts. Average Imports. Avcra!?e

Yrar. Years.

I'ouiuls, net.
l)cr Pound
in (i rotes. Pounds, net.

rior Pound
in Grotes.

1810.. 2,343,930 10:; 1850.. 4,!»69,200 14A
1841.. 2 242,584 HA 1851.. 9,Sn,102 13il
1842.. 3,814,482 n 1852.. 8,025,190 lOi
1813.. 7,336,640 -i 1853.. 11,527,555 llj
1814.. 4,501,901 8i 1854.. 20,990,751 Hi
1845.. 0,697,697 7.1 '

1855.. 23,905,983 Hi!
1316.. 4.372,771 t) 1856.. 41,557,005 12
1817.. 4,414,974 I2i 1857.. 41,020,316 143
1848.. 5,743,823 '.)}, ' 18.58.. 40,913,092 13.i
1849.. 8,503,505 «i

:

1859.. 60,1.3.3,809 13i

Table IF.

Imports of Cotton in Bremen from 1850 to 1859.

Inaijorts From —
1

i8.-;g. 1S.J7. 185S. 1 .
.--.

. St day
-Con-1 Pounds. Pounds. PouiilS-

Haiuburir .1 88 .... "•^.fe
(ircat BrLlaiu . 1,030,3.33 1,901,881 3,8S:i£ 3 ',,:i;!2,)8t
1' mice .= 8fi,7l)0

New York . ;(,tll,.>74 ;j,is2,:;7o 2,197k 550,2711
CInrluston . ij,'.Bo,o7:i :3,«si,t;2.i 2,S2lir' ,:ii;»,9S7

8 ivaiouili .•ii;fl,107 'tt9,7:J0 usa ,7.{0,.305

UvhWc . :!,(J29,l:it .... 019,927
New Orleans . 22,0(iO,STO 21,070,529 21,20/ ,329,253
Cafveston and ImUauola . . 2,2i;t,!W+ 2,:tl5,sii7

52,S11
4"' ''O'l

3,.Vf :iHS,41«

7:i,2Sl

75,063
> 19,579

87 082 5|
ISritisIi East India . 1

579,t528 (;,3H,S«i 5,09f
Other imports . 101,091 21,VKI

tO.vHrrir

i,-S74

Total pounds.... .,U,.-,57,095 H,020,.il(! 3-^mu,ra3,80S

Table IIL
A Statement of Importations of Tobacco, the Growth of tho

United States in Bretnen during the Years 1858 and 1857.

Year. AV'hcre Produced.

1858
1857
1858
1857
1858
1857
1858
1857
1858

1857

1858
1857
1858
1857
1858
1857

Florida
Ditto

Kentucky
Ditto

Maryland
Ditto

Ohio
Ditto

Virginia

Ditto
Virginia seed leaf

D'itto

Virginia stems .

.

Ditto

Kentucky stems .

.

Ditto

Amount.

Urcnicn
Grounds.
430,943
263,124

7,856,885

10,929,532

8,695,088

9,939,770
2,031,362

1,915,896

5,730,458

5,007,347

1,067,712

364,364
5,605,425

9,32.3,577

2,310,057

2,236,358

A'alue

llix

Thalcrs.

167,597

171,589

1,105,211

3,584,717

93.5,370

1,620,4.30

270,070
404,345
569,881
975,-500

204,836
113,247

243,242
597,318
74,242

120,.504

Avcr-ige
Piice.

Erciiiou
Grotes.

28 per lb.

<7 „
loj „
151 „
-} „m „

15i .,

7,V ,.

m ..

Table IV.
A Statement of Importations of liicc in Bremen during the

Years 1858 and 1857.

Ports of Shipment, i Amount. Value. Average Price.

Bremen Rix Brcinon
Pounds. Thalcrs. Gi-otcs.

New York . . .

.

.. 2,173,187 138,524 GJ per lb.

Charleston . . .

.

..' 1,328,907 77,877 5J „
Savannah . . .

.

28,223 1,835 6i „

Tables V., Vf.

A Statement of Importations in Bremen of Turpentine and
Kesin, during the Years 1858— 1857.

Tiirpcniinc.

Ports of Shipment. Amount. Value. Average Price
Per 100 Pounds.

New York
Zjllvcrcin

Brcim-n
Pounds.
981,507

1,884

Uix
Thnlers.

104,645
198

Ercnion
C; rotes.

lOJt

loi

Total in 1858 ..

Total in 1857..
9S3,.391

767,269
104,843
81,150

10a
lOJ,

Hciin, 1858.

Ports of Shipment. Pou;id

New York
Baltimore
lilchmond, Va. ..

Wilmington, N. C.

Other ports

Total in 1858..
Total in 1857..

7,8.39,819

1,429,998

188,153
6

1
,35 t

4,594

Vnluc.
.\vorafro I'rico

Per 100 founds.

Rix
Thalers.

104,011

16,885

2,149

1,065

58

9,523,918

8,865,021

12 4.168

157,111

Urcnieu
Grotc".

Hf

l,V

Table VIL
A Statement, Showing the Amount of Exportations from
Bremen from Important Ports in the United States durin

the Year 1S5S.

Exportations to—

Boston
New York '.....

i'hiladclphia

IjaUiniore and Washiugtou
Kichniond and Petersburg, Virginia

Charleston, South Carolina

Savannah, Georgia
>fcw Orleans ,

Calvcslon and Indianola

S;an I'ra'.icisuo

St. Loni.s

Oilier phiccs in the United Slates..

Total

Gross "Weight. : Value in
Centners. Louis d'or.

1,764 21,207
207,065 7,315,454

22,252 822,979

37,506 855,335
14 238

1,795 2
1
,602

29 1 ,230

21,844 350,059

4,993 72,790

1.960 40,362

902 36,527

796 29,017

300,926 1
9.567,600

\
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Table VIII.

A Statement showing the Amount of Importations into Bremen
from important Ports in the United States iu the year

1858.

Imports from—

Frankfort in the State of Maine
New Bedford
Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Bichmond and Petersburg, Virginia
AVilmington, North Carolina
Charleston, South Carolina ....
Savannah, Georgia
New Orleans

_ Galveston

Total

Gross AVeiglit.

Centners.

4,021

24,705
106

321,761
276

185,105
117,831

822
50,269

17,155

324,554
38,960

28

1,085,610

Value in
Louis d'or.

5,441

267,278
550

2,819,379

3,220

1,480,850

726,927
1,167

641,038
211,946

5,276,233

684,201
408

12,118,725

Table IX,

Resin, 1859.

\Vlierc from
Bremen
Pounds.

Bremen
Thalcrs.

Price per
TOO Pounds.

Zollvcrein

Hamburg
New York
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Biohmond
Charleston
Savannah
Plorida . • •

10,180

6,750

11,914,,392

108,045

955,315
62,842

792,365
37,259
35,931

5,914

172
246

154,760

1,245

11,031

681

11,562
606
398
110

8»

Other imports a
Total in 1859.. 13,928,993 180,811 u
Total in 1858.. 8,52.3,918 124,168 —

Table X.

Turpentine,

Where from.

ZoUverein .

New York

Total in 1859 ..

Total in 1858..

Bremen
Pounds.

1,679

853,149

854,828

983,391

Bremen
Thalcrs.

179

90,981

91.160

104,843

Per
100 Pomids

;i02
'
lOh'

Table XI.

Statement ]of Importations of Tobacco, the growth of

the United States and other places, in Bremen, during

years 1858 and 1859.

the

the

Year.

1858
1859
18.58

1859
1858
18.59

18.58

1859
1858
18.59

1858
1859
18.58

1859
1858
1859

Where jirodueed.

Florida

Ditto

Kentucky
Ditto

Maryland
Ditto

Ohio ••..

Ditto
Virginia

Ditto
Virginia seed leaf

Ditto
Virginia .stems .

.

Ditto
Kentucky stems .

.

Ditto

Amount.

Bremen.
Pounds.
430,943
742,136

7,856,885

20,431,067

8,695,088

9,446,794

2,031 ,362

1,998,086

5,736,4.58

3,983,643

1,067,712

914,.324

5,605,425
9,541,130

2,310,057

2,13.5,358

V.alue,

Rix
Th.alers.

167,597

200,781
1,105,211

2,247,841

935,376
792,096
270,070
220,128
569,881
448,911
204,836
172,895

243,242
3.58,164

74,242

58,059

.Vver.nge

Price.

Bremen
Grotcs.

28 per lb.

20 „

10.} „

7J „
73.

6 „
02
''

li »
71
' H '!

' B 'J

13| „

13if ),

4* „
•J.l ))

.32

2'-

.Table XII.

Statement [of American Vessels Arriving at Bremen

1815 to 1858.

from

From 'From From
Year. United Foreign Total Year. United

States. Ports. States.

1815 31 1 32 1837 12

1816 35 1 36 18.38 20
1817 31 6 37 1839 13
1818 37 2 39 1840 20
1819 37 4 41 1841 25
1820 42 3 45 1842 23
1821 38 6 44 1843 24
1822 45 2 47 1844 19
1823 47 15 62 1845 21
1824 31 10 41 1846 15
1825 42 4 46 1847 13
1826 42 8 50 1848 20
1827 67 12 79 1849 19
1828 53 5 58 1850 12
1829 44 11 55 1851 13
1830 48 8 56 18.52 25
1831 44 15 59 1853 27
1832 53 10 63 18.54 26
1833 20 8 28 1855 28
1834 38 20 58 1856 44
1835 27 4 31 1857 37
1836 19 10 29 1858 22

From
Foreign
Ports.

Total

12
5

11

17

5

12

40
47
21

45
13

8
10
16

10

18

7

8
11

10

24

25
24
37
30
31

32
31

61

62
34
65
32
20
23
41

37
44
35
52
48
32

Table XIII.

Statement of the Arrivals and Departures of Bremen and

other Vessels from and to Bremen and from and to the

United States and other foreign Ports from 1827 to 1840,

and from 1850 to 1858.

AKRIVALS.

Arrivals of Bremen vessels.

Year.

1827.

1828.
1829.

1830.

1831.
18.32.

18.33.

18.34.

1835.

1836.
1837..

1838.,

1839..

1840..

1850..

1851..

1852..

18.53.,

1854..
1855..

1856..
1857..

1858..

From
United
States.

14

22
19

32
31

48
45
57

55

77
98
65
71

75

79
98
133

98
144
93
108
122

166

From
Foreign
Ports.

53
101

127
100
135
136
135

129
101

Total.

14
22
19

32
31

48
45
57
55

77
98
65
71

75

132

199
260
198

279
229
243
251

207

Arrivals of other German
- Vessels.

From
United
States.

From
Foreign
Ports.

4

7

1 ....

9 ....

8
19 ....

14 -. .

.

7 ....

9 ....

13 ....

24 ....

2 ....

4 ....

4

8 26
12 45
17 53
14 82
33 46
12 66
17 102

19 96
16 76

Total.

4

7

1

9

8

19

14

7

9

13

24
2

4
4

34
57

70
96
79

78
119

115

92

depautuees.

Year.

1827.,

1828.
1829.,

1830.,

1831.,

1832.
1833.,

18.34.,

1835.
18.36.

1837.

1838.
1839.
1840.

18.50.

1851.

1852.
1853.
1854.

1855

.

1856.
1857.
1858.

Departure of Bremen
Vessels.

To
Itnited
States.

15

21

21

23
35
50
53

74
63
108

1.30

82
93
98
125
180
213
205
250
133
153
122

133

To
Foreign
Ports.

68
88
73
82
75

1.53

130

129

93

Total.

15

21

21

23
35
50
53
74
63
108
130

82
93
98

193

268
286
287
325
286
283
251

226

Departures of other German
Vessels.

To
United
States.

18

20

6

9

22
46
37

72
19

28

33
2.5

To
Foreign
I'orts.

29

56
58
50
41

71

78

76

65

Total.

18

20
3

5

6

38

78
104
87
113
90
106
109
90

-7^

v
sir.

THE PEICE OF COTTOJ^J

(To the Editor of Tue Index.)

Tlie following remarks liave been suggested by

the perusal of the several letters from persona iu Mau-
chestcr, addressed to the Chauccllor of the Exchequer,

which have ajipeared in the iievvspapora during the jiast

week, expressing tincasiness concerning the quota-

tions for cotton and cotton goods in case of the

recognition of the imlependence of the Confederate

States. A long practical knowledge of the commerce

between the late American Union and Europe, and an

intimate acquaintance with the condition of affairs in

tlie Soutli at the present time, warrant the assertion that

the fears entertained by the writers of those commuui-

(ations in reference to a decline in ])rice, in such an

event, arc without sufTicieut foundation.

The average annual consumption of American cotton

on both sides of the Atlantic for the last ten years has

been 3,090,943 bales, as is proved by the result of the

crops from fS.'Jl to 18.57, inclusive ; those of 1858, 1859,

and 18G0, being excessive, viz. ;—

1851

1852
1853
1854
1855
1 856
1857

Bales.

3,015,029

3,262,882

2,930,027

2,847,.3,39

3,527,845

2.938,519

3,113,962

21,636,603

or an average of 3,090,943 each year. The stocks of

cotton and cotton manufactures at the close of the

season in 18.57 were about the same as those at the be-

ginning Jof 1851. The .?rops for the three last years

were as follows ;—

1858
1859

1860

Bales.

3,851,481

4,669,770

3,656,086

12,177,337

or 4,059,112 bales per annum ; making a surplus of pro-

duction over consumption at the time of the breaking

out of the war of 2,9()4,.507 bales. This extra accumula-

tion was apparent from the increased stocks of cotton at

New York, Havre, and Liverpool, and the enormous

quantities of manufactured goods in all parts of the

globe. If the produce of 1861 had come forward in due

course, there is no doubt prices would have been lower

than for many years. It may be remembered that great

losses were made in nearly every branch of the trade

during 1860, and the first half of 1861, and that prices

were kept from ascending rapidly for a number of

mouths after hostilities commenced, by reason of the

overplus being equivalent to nearly a year's require-

ments. But now that a second season is passing away

without the usual supply coming to hand, famine quo-

tations are readily obtained for the scanty stocks of the

raw material, while the manufactured articles are still

in sucli comparative abundance that they do not keep

pace with the rise. Although the earth's protluetions that

are used for food are scarcely ever carried over the year of

their growth, in consequence of their perishable nature,

those commodities taken for clothing are most gene-

rally in sullicient quantity for two years ; the world,

therefore, is at "present drawing upon its reserve of

cotton. The crop of 1861 was about 3,500,000 bales
;

500,000 bales have been destroyed, and 1,000,000 bales

consumed in the South, leaving 2,000,OfK) bales; to which

must be added the crop of 1862, 1,000,000 bales, making

3,000,000 bales for export. These crops cannot, how-

ever, be moved all at once ; should peace be concluded

immediately, it would be three months before any por-

tion of them would begin to reach Liverpool ; and for

a long while afterwards cotton could only come forward

in very limited quantities. The means of getting the

produce to market are greatly interrupted, and it will

be a year before the usual tran.sportation facilities can

be afforded ; in the meanwhile the inland as well as the

ocean freights may be three or four times higher than

formerly, and a variety of additional expenses will much
tiugment the cost. It is well known that there is not

any cotton at the ports ; that not over 500,000 bales are

ginned and Ijaggoil, and that the Intrlaps, gunny cloth,

and hoop iron for the latter jntrpose, will have to be

inqiorted befoi'e the remainder can be removed from
the plantations. For the first "time in the history of the
trade, the demand foi- manufactured goods will, on the

return of peace, be in advance of the supply of the raw
material. Commerce generally, which is now, iu a

measure, paralyzed by the partial blockade of the South-

ern ports, will take a fresh start, and more than the

UMual^vigour and life be imparted to mercantile opera-

tions. The Confederate States will want, without delay,

upwards of twenty millions sterling 'in value of Euro-
pean manufactures, as in addition to their former re-

quirements of foreign articles, principally imported

through New York, the establishment of free

trade with all countries, except the United States,

will transfer their custom lor coarse goods from
the North to this side of the Atlantic. The
major portion of these supplies, too, will have to be

taken from the stocks now on hand here; their necessi-

ties will be .«o urgent as to render it impossible to wait

for the crops of 18G1 and 1862 to be passed through

European looms. Fabrics made from suvat and other

inferior cottons will answer their purpose, and the

sti-ango anomaly will exist of the growth of the East

meeting a prolitable market iu the West. From the

fact, then, of this enormous demand for dry goods

springing up, tliere is little chance for mucli decline in

cotton; indeed, even that yet in the possession of the

l)lantcrs may command more than double the ordinary

value, for the same reason.

Tlie letter of Mr. Bunch, the Briti-sh Consul at

Charleston, to Earl Eusscll, which was published iu the

newspapers a few days since, contains, in the judgment
of many ])ersons familiar with the sulyect, several errors

in reference to the cotton crops of the Confcdei-ate

States for the years 1860, 1861,- and 1862, and the

quantity now on hand for exportation.

He says, " The cro]) of 1860 was disposed of, and, in a

considerable measure, ex]iorted before the blockade of

the seaports was established, but it is calculated that

750,000 bales still remain on h.and." This is not cor-

rect ; shipments were continued uji to the close of the

season in June 1861, the number of bales reaching the

large figures of 3,656,086 ; not 50,000 could have been

held over, as the fear of the blockade induced the

planters and factors to bring forward the cotton. Again,

he says, "The crop of 1861 amounted to about 2,750,000

bales ; of these about 1,000,000 bales have been de-

stroyed." That is also a mistake. The product of

1801 was about . 3,500,000 bales ; the planting

took place before hostilities commenced, and the labour

of the country not having been disturbed, the crops wei-e

)
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secured. It is not believed that over 500,000 bales have

been destroyed. Mr. Buiieli, howevei-, makes no

allowance for the quantity consumed and wasted in the

South during- the past eiyhteeu mouths, which must

have been about 1 ,000,000 bales. He further remarks,

in speaking of the growth of 1862, that " It is thought

l>y some that the present croj) will not exceed 1,000,000

bales, but has rea-sou to believe that the supply from

Texas has been underestimated," and therefore sets

down 1,500,000 bales as being near the mark. Now, as

the quantity cultivated in that State has never exceeded

2.52,-124 bales (in 1860), and is moat generally under

200,000 bales, it can make but little difference in the

estimate.

Mr. Bunch's statement thus calls for 3,950,000 bales,

or nearly a million of bales beyond what is actually on

hand ; the 50,000 bales which he estimates as having

eluded the blockade, about balances the unshipped por-

tion of the crop of 1860.

The augmented supply of cotton from India,

Egypt, &c., induced by high quotations, will not more

than compensate for the great waste for tents and other

war jjurposes in the Federal States.

As there seems to be entire misapprehension con-

cerning the attitude assumed by the Confederate

Government in regard to the exportation of cotton,

copies of the several Acts of Congress in reference there-

to are herewith furnished.

Your obedient servant,

George M'Henry.
162, New Bond-street, Loudon, W.;

November 5, 1862.

No. 177.] An Act
To Prohibit the Exportation of Cotton from the Confederate
States, except through the seaports of said States ; and to

punish persons otiendinn therein:

—

Section 1.

—

The (Jomjie.ss of ilia Confederate States of
America do enact. That from and after the first day of June
next, and during tlie existence of the blockade of any of tlie

ports of the Confederate States of America by the Govern-
ment of the United States, it shuU not be lawful for any per-

son to export any raw cotton or cotton yarn from the Con-
federate States of America, except tlu'ougli tlic seaports of the
said Confederate States ; and it sliall bo tlic duty of all the

marshals and rovctuie ofllccr.s of tlie said Confederate States to

prevent all violation of tliis Act.
Sec. 2.—If any person sliall violate, or attempt to violate

or evade the provisions of the foregoing section, he shall for-

feit all the cotton or cotton yarn thus attempted to be illegally

exported, for the use of the Confederate States : and in addi-

tion thereto, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and on
conviction thereof shall be lined in a sum not exceeding live

thousand dollars, or else imprisoned in some public jail or

jienitentiary for a period not exceeding six months, at the
discretion of the court, after conviction upon trial by a court

of competent jurisdiction.

Sec. 3.—Any person informing as to a violation or attempt
to violate the provisions of this Act, shall be entitled to one-
lialf the proceeds of the articles forfeited by reason of his

information.

Sec. 4.—Any justice of the peace, on information under
oath from any persons of a violation or attempt to violate this

Act, may issue his warrant, and cause the cotton or

cotton yarn specified in the ailidavit to be seized and retained

until an investigation can be had before the courts of the

Confederate States.

Sec. 5.—Every steamboat or railroad car which shall be
used with the consent of the owner or person having the same
in charge, for the purpose of violating this Act, shall be for-

feited in like manner to the use of the Confederate States.

But nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to prohibit ex-
portation of cotton to Mexico through its co-terminus
frontier.

Approved, May 21, 18G1.

No. 204.] An Act
To extend the provisions of an Act entitled, " An Act to

Prohibit the Exportation of Cotton from the Confederate
States, except through the seaports of said States, and to
punish persons offending therein.

Approved. May 21, 1861.
Sec. 1.— The Congress of the Confederate Stales ofAmerica do

enact, That the provisions of the above recited Act be, and the
same are hereby, extended and made applicable to the
e.xportation of tobacco, sugar, rice, molasses, syrup, and naval
stores, from the Confederate States, from and after the tenth
day of August next.

Approved August 2, 1861.

No. 221.] An Act
To amend the Law in Relation to the Export of Tobecco and
other commodoties.

The Congress of the Confederate Slates of America do enact,
That the Act passed at the present session, entitled "An Act to

extend the provisions of an Act entitled, ' An Act to Prohibit
the E.xportation of Cotton from the Confederate States,
except tl -ough the seaports of said Slates, and to punish
persons oi mdiug therein

;'

" approved May 21, a.d., 1861, shall
go into effect immediately after llie approval of this Act.
Approved August 16, 1864.

THE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.
In the Confederate Senate, Mr. Semmes, of Louisiana,

from the Committee on the Judiciary, to whom was re-

ferred the resolutions relative to Lincoln's emancipation

proclamation, states that a majority of the Committee favoured
the following Bill :— '

" Whereas, these Stales, exercising a right consecrated by
the blood of our revolutionaiy forefathers, and recognised as
fundamental in the American system of government, which
IS based ou the consent of the governed, dissolved the com-

pact wliich united them to the Northern States, and with-
drew from the Union created by the Federal Constitution ; and
whereas, the Government of the United States, re|mdiating
the principles on which its founder.';, in their solemn appeal
to the civilized world, justified the American Kevolution, com-
menced tlie present war to sulijugatc and enshivc these States
under tlie pretext of rcjircs.sing rebellion and restoring the
Union, and whereas, in the prosecution of the war for the
past seventeen months, the rights accorded to belligerents liy

the usages of civilized nations have been studiously denied to

the citizens of these States, except in cases where the s.amc
have been extorted by the ajiprchension of retaliation or by the
advci'se fbrtune of the war ; and whereas, from the commence-
ment of this iiidioly invasion to the jircsent moment, the in-

vaders have infiicted inhuman miseries on the people of these
States, exacting of tlieni treasonable oaths, subjecting un-
armed citizens, w,)Micn, and children toconliscation, banishment,
and imprisonment, burning their dwelling-houses, ravaging
the land, plundering private property, murdering men for

pretended pretences, organizing the abduction of slaves by
Government otlieials .and at Government exi)ense, promoting
servile insurrection by tampering with slaves, and protecting

them in resisting their masters ; slealiag works of art, and
destroying public lilirarics, encouraging and inviting a brutal

soldiery to eomuiit outrages on women by the unrebuked or-

ders of military commanders, and attempting to ruin cities by
filling up the entrance to their harbours with stone ; and

" Whereas, in the same spirit of barbarous ferocity, the

Govcruiiicut of the United States enacted a law, entitled ' An
Act to suppress insurrection, to prevent treason and rebellion,

to seize and confiscate the property of rebels, and for other
purposes,' and has announced by a proclamation issued by
Abraliatn Lincoln, the President tlicreof, tliat, in pursuance of

said law, ' im the 1st day of January, 186.3, all persons held as

slaves within a State or designated part of a State the people

.whereof shall be in rebellion against the United States shall

be thenceforward and for ever free,' and has thereby made
manifest that this conflict has cea.'^ed to be a war as recognized

among civilized nations, but on (he part of the enemy has be-

come an invasion of an organized horde of murdcrcr.s and
plunderers, breathing hatred and re\eiige for the numerous de-

feats sustained on legitimate battle-fields, and determined, if pos-

sible, to e.xtenniiuite llie loyal population of these States, to

transfer their |iropertics to their enemies, and to emancipate

their slaves, with the atrocious design of adding servile insur-

rection and the massacre of families to the calamities of war ;

and whereas justice and humanity require this Govermnent to

endeavour to repress the lawless practices and designs of the

enemy by inflicting severe retribution, therefore the Con-
federate States of America do enact :

" ' 1. That, on and after tlic 1st of January, 1863, all com-
missioned and non-connnissioned oflicers of the enemy, except

as hereafter inentioiieil, when captured, shall be imprisoned at

hard labour, or otherwise put at hard labour, until the termi-

nation of the war, or until the repeal ol'lhe Act of the Congress

of the United Slates hcreinbcfbrc recited, or until otherwise

determined liy the President.
'"2. Every white person who shall act as a commissioned

or non-commissioned officer, commanding negroes or mulat-

tos against the Confederate States, or who shall arm,
organize, train, or prepare negroes or mulattos for military

service, or aid them in any military enterprise against the

Confederate States, shall, if captured, suffer death.
" ' 3. Every commissioned or iiou-coniniissioued officer of

the enemy who shall incite slaves to rebellion, or pretend to

give theni freedom, under the aforementioned Act of Con-
gress and Proclamation, by abducting or causing them to be
abducted, or inducing them to abscond, shall, if captured,

suflcr death.
"

' 4. That every person charged with an offence under this

Act sliall be tried by such military courts as the President

shall direct, and, after conviction, the President may commute
the punishment, or pardon unconditionally or on such terms

as he may see fit.

" ' 5. That the President is hereby authorized to resort to

such other retaliatory mcnsures as in his judgment may be

best calculated to rcjn'css the atrocities of the enemy.'
" Mr. Phelan, of Mississippi, submitted a minority report

from the same committee, in the form of a lengthy preamble
and the following resolution :

—

'"Be it resolved, &e., that from this day forth all rules of

civilized warfare .should be discarded in the future defence

of our country, our liberties, and our lives, against the fell

design now openly avowed by the Government of the United
States to annihilate or enslave us ; and that a n'ar of exter-

mination should henceforth be waged against any invader

whose hostile foot shall cross the boundaries of these Con
federate States.'

" Mr. Hill.—I must be allowed to say for myself that I

regard the Proclamation of Mr. Lincoln as a mere brutuni

fiilmen, and so intended by its author. It is to serve a tem-
porary purpose at the North. I fear we are dignifying it

beyond its importance. As the Senate has concluded to

notice it, I am in favour of the simplest and most legal action.

Wc must confine our action within the line of light, under
the laws of nations. In my opinion we have the right to

declare certain acts as crimes, being in conflict with civilized

war, and the actors as crimimds; and a criminal, though a

soldier, is not entitled to be considered a prisoner of war.

While, therefore, I approve the general idea—to treat persons
guilty of certain acts as criminals—contained in the Bill

reported by the Senator from Louisiana (j\Ir. Semmes), and
agree to that report as being the one most favoured by tlie

majority of the Committee, I also in accordance with the

understanding of the Conlmittee, prrpose the following Bill,

and ask that it be printed for the consideration of the
Senate:

—

" ' 1. That if any person singly, or in organized bodies, shall,

under pretence of waging war, kill or maim, or in anywise
injure the person of any unarmed citizen of the Confederate
States, or shall destroy or seize or damage the property, or
invade the house or domicile, or insult the family of such
unarmed citizen; or shall persuade or force any slave to

abandon his owner, or shall, by word or act, counsel or incite

to servile insurrection within the limits of the Confederate
States, all such persons, if captured by the forces of the Con-
federate States, shall be treated as criminals, and not as

prisoners of war, and shall be tried by a military court, and on
conviction, sutler death.

2. That every person pretending to be a soldier or officer of
the United States who shall be captured on the soil of the
Confederate States after the 1st day of January, 1863, shall be
presumed to have entered the territory of the Confederate
States with intent to incite insurrection and abet murder, and,

unless satisfactory proof be adduced to the contrary before the

miUtary court before which the trial shall be had, shall sufier

death, This section shall continue in force until the Procla-

mation issued by Abraham Lincoln, dated at Washington on
the 22nd day of September, 1862, shall be rescinded, and the
policy therein announced shall be abandoned, and no longer.

Mv. Clerk, of INIissouri, read a preamble and resolution em-
bracing his views on the subject under consideration. The
rc5oliiJ,ion proposed to recognize the enemy as " savage, relent-
less and barbarous," and declared that it " is the duty of the
Government of the Confederate States neither to ask quarter
for its soldiers nor extend it to the enemy until an awakened
or created sense of decency and humanity, or the sting of
retaliation, shall have compelled our enemy to adopt or
practise the usages of war which prevail among Christian and
civilized nations."

On the motion of Mr. Serames, of Louisiana, the several
bills and resolutions were ordered to be printed.

In the House .of Representatives on the same day, Mr.
Chilton, of Alaliama, offered the following:

—

" Whereas, it is manifest that, despairing of the subjugation
of the Confederate States, or any of them, the Congress and
President of the United States have deliberately set about the
work of inciting the slave population of these States to insur-
rection by deelari ng tlieui emancipated from and after the 1 st day
of.laniiary, 1863, which action on the part of the said Con-
gress and President is in direct violation of the Constitution
which they were sworn to support, in contravention of all laws'
human and divine, and has been resorted to for the diabolical
purpose of involving the slaves and their masters, embracing
innocent women and children, in one common ruin, and for
the further purpose of maintaining themselves in power by
catcrin;;- to the fanatical spirit of Abolitionism ; and whereas
each of tlie States of this Confederacy has enacted laws punish-
ing with death all persons engaged in inciting the slave
population to insurrection or rebellion, and there is much
stronger reason for iiillicting this penalty upon persons who
not only voluntarily conspire to perpetuate this horrible felony,
but, in addition thereto, conic to devastate our land, burn our
dwellings, waste our substance, and murder our citizens ; there -

fore, Tiie Congress of the Confederate States do resolve that,
so long as the I'roclamation of Abraham Lincoln, the Presi-
dent of the United States, dated the 22nd day of September,
1862, proposing to emancipate the slaves of this Confederacy
from and alter the IsC day of January, 1863, shall remain
unrevoked, all commissioned officers of the United States*
army who shall bo seized, captured, taken, or arrested
within the limits of this Confederacy after the said 1st day
of January, 1863, shall bo deemed and held voluntarily to
have entered the Confederate States for the purpose of main-
taining said Proclamation, ani of bringing about the result

thereby contemplated—of servile insurrection ; and the said

officers shall in nowise be regarded or treated as prisoners of
war, but as felons ; and it shall be the duty of the President
to cause to be constituted a sufficient number of courts-martial
to try said ofiTenders, and, if condemned, to see that they are
promptly executed by being hanged by the neck until they
are dead.

" 2. Resolved, That should said Lincoln's Proclamation coa-
tinuc unrevoked on the 1st day of January, 1863, the Presi-
dent of the Confederate States shall make a proclamation that
he will cause these resolutions to be strictly enforced."

Referred to the Committee on Foreign Affahs.

la the Virginian Legislature, Mr. Callin, of Petersburg

oftered the following :—
" Whereas Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States,

by his recent Proclamation, is acting iu stolid contempt of the
principles of property in slaves, which is no less consecrated
in the Federal Constitution than in ours, and is aiming by said
Proclamation to excite servile insurrection in our midst.

'' Resolved, therefore, that no person within this State shall

bo held to have committed any oflence against the criminal
laws thereof, or shall bo tried or imprisoned or be required to
answer at any time lor an act done in driving from the State
or putting to death any person, with or without arms, who
may be found on our soil aiding in any way to give effect to
the fiendish purpose of said proclamation,"

WEST INDIES. •

A private letter from St. Vincent, dated October 9,

says :—

"St. Vincent is iu a state of riot ; the negroes have
arisen, beaten the managers, burnt and destroyed pro-

perty, and threatened the usual atrocities—such as pos-

session of property, division of white women, murder of

all whites afterwards, &c.—iu fact, they say they will

make it a second Hayti. But they have been put down
for the present by the action of the pi-iucipal people,.

who have formed a cavalry corps and dispersed them.

The presence of H.M.S. Challenger, for whose assistance

a message was sent to Trinidad, secures the town.

These rebels are still dispersed over the country, and it

will be a dithcult matter to bring them to justice. About
100 of them have been taken, and about twenty killed

and wounded iu the favalry charges.

" The feeling pei'vadiug these people generally is one of

extermination for the whites. They want their own
way, and desire to relapse into barbarity, are very

averse to law and order, except when it suits them spe-

cially—nor is British law, as here carried out, at all

api)licablc for beings so low iu the order of humanity.

Iu some outlying districts they actually took possession

of some estates, one after the other. They hurrahed,

saying, ' Black proprietor, black attorney, manager, and

overseer—this field for you, Buddy (a negro word), that

for me,' &c. The negroes, however, are slow and un-

decided in their doings, consequently they gave time for

most of the people to escape into town, but the town is

full of the greatest villains ; and in fact life and property
are daily becoming less and less secure in the British

West India islands.
" This is a truthful report of the condition of things

here, notwithstanding anything that may be written by
those persons (officials or others) whose interest it is to

make it appear things are going on swimmingly.''

\
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THE INDEX, VOL. I.

\ limited number of tlip first half-yearly voUmiP

of the The Index, neatly hound, can be obtained

by timpiv application at this onice. Price £1 Is.

Covers for tlie first half-yearly volnnio ofTni! Index
can also be obtained. Price 2s. Cd.

TT'RANCIS EOllD, Mauufacturer,
.0? HIANCHESTER; Tiiroe and Six Cord Sjiool

Thread Cotton I!.ill<, Knittina and EmbroidiTinu
Cottons. Imported by POSTER AND MOORf;,
Norfolk. Va.
»« Orleans.

F. RIMAILUO AND NEYREY,

KD. IIUSDEX, MANC1IEST1511,
'. i;XaL\ND, American Drills of all kUnU.

Vevnc^, Stripes, Shirtiiiirs, and all .sorts of Mnn-
(^'jcster Goods,

CO.,QEAEING AND
KJ Commission llcrchniits,

5I0BILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.F.A.
Represented by R. G. ]!ei;si,j;v, Cotton Rrokor,

2, JJyron's-court, Royal-exchaiiRe, Manchester.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlerchants,

N E AV ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

ReprcBcnted by
Jos. T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, 'Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLJI, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC CAMPBELL & Co.

CONTRACTORS Jt MKRCHANTS.
71, Jermvn-strcet,

LONDON.
Sherbro : AVest Coast of Africa.

Nassau : New Providence.

ii

MR. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buikliiip's,

LIVERPOOL.

REID AND STEWART, Com-
mission Merchants, SAVANNAH. GEORGLA.

Kepresented by Andrew Stewart, 1, Rninford-place,
Liverpool.

HARPER AN, CAUGHEY,
Commission Mercliani:.- SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA. Roiiresented by .T. and A. CAL'GHEY,
Tempest Chambers, Temjiest Hey, Liverpool.

V

TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

A G-ENTLEMAN, m his :^Otli Year,

», jVll.X,>,

'V Amrrii
V, ^viinder

- ^Cl(>t(on

who has had nearly 10 Years oxpenenee in
tlie ATaiicliesterYarn and Cloth Market as a SALES-
M.\N, also 2} Years' experience in East Indian and

ricaii Cottons, desires to co out. to Bombay,
• the ans])ices of a first class firm, to act as tlieir

-^. (on buy( r.

^- Mdress, BOX, .1. in, Post-olTiee, :Manchcster.

TO SOUTHERN AMERICAN FAMILIES IN
I'ARIS.

FRENCH LADY,—living with
Iter mother and her ('niifrlifer in a plcisniit

localiou close by the Cliamps-jilysces— oilers the
r'omforts of a home and motherly care and atten-
tion, tojjcther with tlic advantapes of the best
idnciition and excellent mu'-ic-teachinir, for TAVO
YOUNG CHILDREN, or for a YOCNG LADY
under fiftce;!.

Address, MAT)A]\1E DE AV., care of Jlr. Largier,

17, Kiie de la I'.iix, Paris.

U II IJiTS.—International Exliibition.
^ ' class 27 C, No. tS72. Pr/ze !\fedal and hoiioiu--

ablo mentions l.s,")! and lSii2. Sliirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every descriiitioii of underelothinR nianu-
I'acturetl on the premises.

J. BRIE AND Co.,

i:!, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
Tlie only Sliirfniakers admitted as Exhibitors at the

International Exhibition of 18i!2.

PRIZE MEDAL, 1862,

GULLICKS RIDING AND
MILITARY BOOTS,

wi/li fiis Piitinf F.clijt»r' Spurs, Jio.r, and
Ucyixlcreil Spurs.

The only Medal (iiven for finest workmanship, made
of Gnlliek's Lae<iuere,d Jaiiaji Leather, as supplied
by him to Napoleiin III.

2*, PALL MALL, LONDON.

"T MTGAUTIER, Tailor, 229,
jr\.9 Recent Street, London (and 20, Rue de la
Chauss<fc d'Antin in Paris.)

MRS. E. P R E S T N~
31, BURY STREET,, ST. JAMES, S.AV.

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon.AVm. L. Yancey, Hon. .T. E.
5facrarlaud, and Henry Hotzc, Esq.

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED
BY

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, FLEET STREET.

Smi'TING SCHMv-;: and Oilier Poems. By .T.

SrANVAN Vva:. Fcap. svo. cloth, :}s. Gd.; hand-
soiiielv bound, .^s,

P01:MS OF TlUITIt AND FANCY. By S. R.
i:i:iniAN. Crown svo. clolh, ;is. lid.

Tin: WEVKMOUTU Aliliots. (Second EdilionX
.\ Tall', llhisirative of .Siixoii Clnislianily. Fcap.
sv... clolh. :j». lid.

<\:<.V-i THi: SOUL'S NICKD. By C. A.PoRTEt!.
Kayal 02100. ]iaj'cr, tid.; cloth. Is.

Ik ] !ii: I'm;: ;:.

F.S.\;AY.-:, CRITICAL, JUOGRAl'lUCA! .and MIS-
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. Wii.i.TniK.

l'!i;\'rll IN THIO I'ULl'lT. (Seeoiirl Fdiiion).
TO Ut), (111 NO'I' TO KKr or. .Man's l'r,-.cni ami

I'liliireCdnilition Considered.
JLSUS. OIIR ARK.

Londoii : Willinn, Freeman, 102, Fleet StrtuI,

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency.

HE object of this Agency is to
effect a direct trade alliance between the

European and the Sotitlieni Press, through the
medium of^iilvertisinsr. The most practicable mode
of iiitroduciu!; the Alerehaiits, Mar.nracturers, (Capi-

talists, Insurance Coinpanics. ^c, r>f Foreif^n Coun-
tries, to the Seuthern Trade, is by an oriranised,
classified, and liberal svstkm or ADVJiltTisING.
Trade, like lime and tide, w.aits for no man. The
commerce of t!ic world will not yiause in ruinous iii-

netioii, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
dow the moment peace is established. One of tho
most daji,i;erons. eorrnptiittr, and insidious means to
be used by the S'orlli will be the medium of adver-
tisinir in Southern ])aiiers. Ailvertisin;:: A^iMicics
are already (jrjrnnised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. AVe must see to it that our
p.ijiers are so filled with Foreiirn Advert isements
and the nihertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, aufl ^lanufacturers, that there will not be
s]iaec left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of .a. single ATankee notion. Then will

j>ar p.apers ju'csent to their readers a faithful

mirror of Healers, Slanufacturers, &e., in the Old
AVorld, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mi'-ditv lever " the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of
Northern advertising, has had so much infiuence in

bindinc the South lo dcDcndence upon its enemies.

Tlirough the medium of a liberal advertisiuK
patron.ase, our Southern editors can be maintained
apainst the stapnatlon in their business, which pro-
ceeds from interruntt'd or disorganised trade.

The object of this AKtney is threefold :—
1st. To advertise. European Mercliants, Manufac-

turers, Hotels, Railroartii, Insurance Companies, &c..

Ice, in Southern papers.

2nd. To ad\'crltsc Southern business, property,
Ac, in European lournals.

.5rd. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterprise in our own papers, and tliereby build up
the cities of our Confederacy, instead of those of
our enemies.

Our nn'an?enients abroad are all completed. AA''c

now address you this pndiminary Circular, to ask
you to send us duplicate copies of your jiaper, ac-
companied by a private letter (which shall be
strictly confidential), statins -VOiu" terras of adver-
ti.sinl?, &c.

AA'e will soon nrmoint agents in each important
sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at present, is

selected for the Central Olfiee, on account of its

geojrraphical position. Vi'e respectfully ask for this
entcrjn'isc your hearty co-oneration and assistance,
and gu.arantee, in return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.

By order of the Board of Directors,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
SlTEHINTENDENT.

Atlanta, Ga., August 21, ISGl.

Louisiana Mutual Insurance Company.
Office:

Iron Building, corner Camp and Natchctz Streets.

Amount of Preniimns for the year ciid-
ini; 28th February, ISIil rj!10,."i2S 70

Amount of Profits for the vear ending
28th February, 1 Sill ....'. 213,759 7t

Amount of .\ssets for the year ending
2sth February, ISlil ,sfir>,t2n fiS

The Trustees have declared a Scrip dividend of
THIRTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,
interest on outietanding Scrip, and have ordered
the redemption of Fifty jicr cent, of the Scrip Issue
of is.-.fl.

Interest and redeemable Scrip payable on and
after the second ]\Ionday of ^lay next.

Certificates of Scrip for the year ISfil deliverable
on and .after 1st June, 1801.

CHARLES BRIGGS, President.

R. P. .lANVIER, Secretary.

New Orleans, Alarch 20, ISiiI.

Home Mutual Insurance Company of

Nev/ Orleans.

Office 7S, Camp Street,

Amount of jiremiums for year endinc:
31st December, ISO! ". 4.33,725 -17

Amount of Profits for year ending 31st
December, 1S61 2.S2,008 3S

Amount of Assets on 31st December,
isijl 1,.33S,306 77

The Trustees have declared a Scrip dividend of
FIFTA' PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,
interest on all outstanding Scrip, and li.ave resc>lved

to redeem the Scrip of l.s.")7

Interest and redeemable Scrip, iiayable in cash on
andalti'r 10th Fi-bruary next.

Cerlilieates of Scrip, for the year 18G1, deliverable
on and after l.-.tli March, lsC2.

A. BROTHER, President.

.lAJIES H. AVHEELER, Secretary.

New Orleans, Jauuary 11,1862.

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of New Orleans.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held this
day it Wiis resolved to declare a Seri|) dividend of
TWENTY PER CENT., on tlic nrt earned iire-

niinnis of the hist year, and alsolo |i;iy Six percent,
interest on the outstanding Scrips of the Com-
pany. Scri]) Ccrtiliftites to be issued on and after the
first day of .\usust next.

DlIiECTOES.

J. N. Nevins.
S. O. Nelson.
C. H. Slocomb,

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Jlerchants,

SAA'ANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

l>ArNE, HUNTINGDON AND
X CO., NEAV ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

M OSES GREENWOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A. , Cotton

Factor a,;ul Commission Merchant.

cDOAVELL, AVITHERS, AND
C(^, AIOBILE, ALABAAIA, C.S.A., Com-

mission [Merchants.

ARLAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor a;id Commission Merchant.G

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Jlerchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

/FILLER AND BATIE, E.vcliange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALAB.VAIA, C.S.A.M

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
'• Factors and Commission Merchants.

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

Geo. Connelly,
.lohn Peniberton.
P. Alaspero.
P. Poutx.
C. Hr.nold.
(i. Jliltenbcrger.

B. F. Voorlieir.

B. O. Vignaud.

ROTCHFORD, BROWN, AND
CO., Cotton Factors, NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA, C.S.A.

RW. RAYNE, NEW ORLEANS
LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer

chant, offers facilities to European Consigners o
Boots and Shoes to supjily the markets of Tcmies
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Spceifica

tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

ANDREW LOAV AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

ri H A R L E S GREEN,
vy Commission Merchant, S A A'ANN AH,
GEORGIA.

HD. WEEDE AND CO.,
. Commission Merchants. S.iVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

TA^IES CHAPMAN,
J Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

N.
GEORGIA.

A. HARDEE AND CO.,
Commission illerch<ants, SAV.VNN.VH,

T W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
O . Commission Jlerchants, SAVANNAH,
GLORGIA.

N. GOURDINE AND CO.,
Commission IVlovcliaiits, Clmrlcston.

T H. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
f' • Shipping and Commission Jlerchants, NEW
OPoLEAN.'-.
Ollicc—No. SO, Tower-buildings AVest,Livcr)iool.

Agents— )ji\crpool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Navigation Conii>aiiy.

S. A. PLUMJIER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Uardw-trc,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A,

H. O. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABA5IA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

G. FOAVLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

27!), Rue St. Honors, (near the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

wARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS,

ibis immense establishment of capacity to manu-
;actiire 1000 barrels of Flour per day, jmrely for
South American JIarket. RICHJIONL).

OSEPII R. ANDERSON,
^1> TREDEGAR IRON AVORKS
Mannfaetiirers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rifled Cannon, &c.,
RICHMOND.

DUNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

RICHJIOND.

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of Neiff Orleans.

The Board of Tnisli es, have resolved to pay an
interest of SIX PER CEN'l'. in cash on the out-
standing certilieatcs of profits to the lioKlers therei>1',

or th.eir legal representatives, on and after the
seeoiul Monday in I'l.-brnary ne.xl ; also, lo declare a

dividend of Twenty iier eeiil. ( 20 per cent. ) on the
net earned premiums of tlic (joiiipany, for the year
culling ",(Jtli N'ovember, IWl, for which certificates

will lic! i;,sred oil and alter the •ct'iid Jlonday ill

Febriu'.iy ne.xl.

TKViTl i

Geo. \V. West \'icc

President.
T). .Tamisou.
Ar. iMillenlieni'
.1. I.eisv.

.I.i>. A. White.
Duujilas M'est-

li. P.IIunt.
Martin (iordon, jni;

Cesaire ( (li\ ier.

A. liulin.

Jliinia Aupusliii.
( huer (juillard.

A G. M'lLAVAINE, AND CO.,
Xi-, Commission Merchants, Tob.acco, Cotton,
fJraiu, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

C1 AV . WHITE,
Comini.ssion Merchant,

ST. THOJIAS, AVEST INDIES.

HAIMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, AA'holesale Dealers in Drv

Goods, Ac, PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.
^ L E V Y AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.H.

Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
New Orleans.

Offick:
Corner of Camp and (Commercial Place.

TAVELFTII ANNUAL STATEMENT.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL OP POLITIC?.

LITEKATUEE, AND NEWS.

Published every Thursday Evening.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Suhscriptions, Tivcnfy-st.r Sliillin'js per iinnuiii.

Stamped, Tliirti/ Shillings per arinv.m.

Nos. I. TO XXVIII. NOW READY.

Amount of Premiums for ten mon'hs
ending 30th April, l.'ioi Sol,S7G 11

Profits for ten months to 30th April,
18H1 237,238 27

Assets, jOlIl April, ISIll I,ll2,tl5!l '.l."i

The Trustees li:ivi> declared a Scrip Dividend el'

TlllUT'V I'IOR(:|0.\T., alter iiayiug inii-rest at the
rate of Six per cent, per annum on all outstanding
Sei ii), ami have resolved to rei'.eeni Forty per cent,
of the issue of 1S5S, payable as follows:

—

Twenty per cent. lOlli .Tune, ISfil.

'i'wenly im'I- cent, lith September. ISOl.
Seii|i CerlilJeMli's fcir the vear ISIil.deliver.tble on

;.ndallcr (he i:>\\\ d;iy ofAn^'iisI nexl.

THOMAS A. ADAMS, President.

G. W. SPIIATT, Secretary.

In tliis great metropolis, on tho native soil of free

speech and a free press, every interest— political

social, religious, literary, scientific, benevolent

commercial, however reuiote, however small the

ejass to which it addresses itself—has long had its

recognized representative in Jonni.alism, through
which it seeks to obtain a share of the public

attentif n. The one solitary exception has hereto-

fore been in the case of the Confederate States of

America. Engaged in a life-and-dcath struggle

against a vastly superior foe— hemmed in on all

sides, quite as efTcctually by the deserts of the Far

AVest and of Jlexieo, as by the enemy's armies and

navies— thej' sulTer even more from that intellectual

blockade whicli excludes them Iroin communion
with the rest of mankind, than from the com-
mcrei.al dilTicultics of obtaining their much needed

supplies. The disruption of the American Union—
dosjiite rejieated warnings—startled Eui-ope with-

out at once awakening it to a full consciousness of

the reality and importance of the event. So little

had 1 he intern.al politics of America entered into

the routine of European thoughts, that even now

—

when the effects are undeniable and irrevocable—
the causes still remain a mystery and a riddle to by
far the greater portion of the intelligent European
public. AVhen the catastrophe occurred, tho

Northern States had the car of the Governments
and of the peoples ; and so zealously have they
retained it, so ingeniously and jiersistently have
they pleaded their cause, so imiierfect and dis-

torting was the medium through which alone the

South's voice could be heard, that Europe may
fairly be said to have listened to but one side of the

quarrel. It is true that the respectable portion of

the English press has treated the weaker party in

that spirit of fair play upon which every English-

man prides himself; and, as the struggle jiro-

gressed, has evinced a painstaking study of a per-

plexing subject, which stands in honour.able con-
trast to the flipiiancy and iiidecornni of American
Journalism. But this has not suiiplied the want, so
long and keenly felt, of some organ of Southern
interests and Southern opinions, to which the
Statesman, the .Tournalist, tho Alerchant, and tho
public at large might look for reliable intelligence

of the progress of events, and for valuable indica-

tions of the manner in which the South it.self views
and weighs the imiiortance and bearing of those

events.
This want it is one of the princiiial objects of

'' The Index'" lo supjily as far as possible. The
measure of success which may rewaid thecU'ort will

necessarily depend uiion the co-operation of the

friends, and of the private, as well as official, rcjirc-

sentatives of the South in Europe. This co-

operation has been most generously accorded us.

There is a Large amount of Southern iiitelligcnci;

which reaches Europ<; through various private

channels. Still more important information is

obtained from Nortliern sources, Mhich finds no
outlet through the muzzled press of those States.

Much of such valuable material has already been
placed at our disposal; and we have a reason.abic

prospect of making "The Index" the receptacle

and depository of all, or nearly all, that is available

in the United Kingdom and on the Continent. Our
arrangements are such that our friends may rely in
this rcsjiect upon a seruimlous and sound dis-

cretion, and the inviolable sanctity of private
communications.

AVhile we have thus frankly explained one of tlio

princiiial objects of "TuE Index," it maybe
necessary to state—in order to prevent a possible

misapprehension—that it is not the sole object.

Literature and General News— in fact, e\ery ingre-

dient of a A\'eekly Journal—will command our
earnest attention; and it will be our unremitting
endeavour to make "The Index" worthy of that
libera! patronage which is promised us in advance.
"The Index" will be represented by competent
Correspondents at the dillerent capitals of the Con-
tinent, at AVashington, and at Havannah. It is our
design, also, that "The Index" should jiartakc of

the character of a JIagaziue, without departing

from its proper siihcrc as a Review of current
events.

For the leaders and literary contributions, we
shall enjoy the valuable aid of the pens of gentle-

men already favourably known to the public.

Tlie Cotton Alarket will monoiiolizc much of our
.space, and is entrusted to hands tlieoretically and
liractically familiar with the subject and all ques-

tions bearing U])on it.

It is superfluous to add that "The Index" is

necessarily committed to the advocacy of the ]irin-

eiples of Free Trade.

Subscriptions and Advcrtiscmcals lo be sent, and
Post-oilicc Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVDRIE STKliET,
FLEET STREET, E.C.

Printi d for the I'l ..pricbusbv HENRY FLORENCE
MACKINTOSH, of II, Craiii-ennit, Fleel-s(i eet,

ill llie I'arL^lioCSI. Dnnstan. in the City of London;
.•ind pnlilishcd by liim at TiiE Index (JItiee, 1»,

lii.iiveric-slre, I. I 'licl -street, in the Parish of St.

Bride, in the City of London.- Thursday, Novem-
ber 6th. Ist32.

/
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
Wlieu every otlier device fails, the Washiugtou

Government amuses its subjects by reporting that

General M'Clellan is "on to Ricbmoud." The
farce is no longer particularly attractive. In the

first place, the JSTortbern public does not believe tbe

often falsified rumour, and secondly, if M'Clellan

had started for Richmond, and was sure of cap-

turing tbe Confederate capital, it would not re-

joice tbe Northern heart as the prospect of such

an achievement would have done in tbe days of

yore. What the people of the United States

feel and know now is, tliat a single victory, or

a succession of victories, will not enable them to

conquer and bold the South. They cannot dis-

guise from themselves tlie sheer impossibility of sub-

jugating the eight millions of tbe South. Hence,
except for tbe electioneering pui'poses, military

affairs are less regarded than formei-ly. General
M'Clellan is denounced as a traitor ; not that his

loyalty is really doubted, but in order to secure a
few votes. Above tbe rumours of war we hear a
half-smothered cry for mediation ; we hear that the
people of New York are anxious to know about tbe
plans for European intervention, for it appears im-
possible, and is truly difficult, for the North to make
peace and recognize the independence of the Con-
federate States, without the friendly intervention

that is involved in recognition of the Confederacy,
or an offer of mediation. If the European Powers
now proffer their friendly offices, it is probable,

judging from tbe tone of public feeling in the North,
that they will be acceptecl. We are merely reproduc-

ing an impression that is at present prevalent in New
York, and we do so without offering any opinion as

to tbe chances of peace or the continuation of tbe

war.

The elections, so far as they are published, have
resulted in unexpectedly large gains to the Demo-
crats. In a few days we shall know the issue of tbe

contest for the State of New York. Mr. Seymour
and bis friends profess a determination to carry on
the war, but no one believes this profession, and a

Democratic triumph is looked upon as holding out a

prospect of peace. Tbe speeches of the Democrats
are remarkably frank in reference to the conduct of
tbe Lincoln Government.
•• The advance of the so-called Army of the Potomac
I a moo7,-,.oriQig^ ^oeg jjq^ appear to be opposed

following IS

and, as usual, tbe Federal commanders are igno-

rant of tbe whereabouts of their enemy. Tbe
Northern papers give several versions of tlie position

of the Confederates and of their intended ojierations.

The first reliable intimation that will be received in

Washington and New York of Confederate move-
ments will bo the report of an engagement, or

another change of the Federal " base of operations."

If we could place the slightest faith in the assertions

of tbe Northern press, we should conclude that

M'Clellan was taking Avhat be thinks a dangerous

course, in deference to the wishes of tbe Govei-nment,

or the clamour of the demagogues of New England.

The Lincoln Government, at the time it is threat-

ening the Confederates with confiscation and death,

trembles for the safety of Washington. A commis-
sion has been ordered to assemble to report upon
the plan of tbe present forts around Washington,
and upon the sufficiency of the present defences of

tbe capital.

An attempt of tbe Federals to destroy the bridge

of the Charleston and Savannah Railway has

been defeated. Tlie Federals landed at Maekey's
Point, a junction of tbe Broad and Pocotaligo Rivers,

about twenty-five miles from Hilton Ilead. After

a well-contested fight tbe E^erals retired, and admit
their loss was "very heavy." The
General Beauregard's official report :—

Savannah, Georgia, October 23.

The Aljolitionists attackeil in force Pocotaligo .and Cossa-

watchie yesterday. They were gallantly repulsed to their

gunboats at Maekey's Point and Bee's Creek Landing by
Colonel W. S. Walker, commanding the troops sent from here.

The enemy came in thirteen gunboats and transports. The
Charleston Railroad is uninjured. The Abolitionists left their

dead and wounded on the field. Our cavalry are in hot pursuit.

G. T. Beauregard.

The Richmond Despatch, referring to this affiiir,

says :

—

The fight at Pocotaligo resulted in a complete victory.

Our loss is 15 killed and 40 wounded. The enemy's total loss

is not less than 200 killed and wounded. The enemy's force

consisted of six regiment-, with one field battery and two

boats' howitzers.

It is reported that the Federals have destroyed tlie

Confederate steam salt works at St. Joseph's Bay,

Florida ; and it is added, " Georgia and Florida

relied upon these works for the supply of salt for

tbe winter's provisions for their troops." We may
observe that sufficient salt for the whole of tlie Con-

federate States can be readily obtained from the

Kanawha Valley.

General Bragg's official report of the battle of

Perryville, will be read with interest :

—

Headquarters Department, No. 2, Bryantsville,

Kentucky, Oct, 12.

Sir,—Finding the enemy pressing heavily in his rear, near

Perryville, Major-General Hardee, of Polk's command, was
obliged to hold and check him at that point. Having arrived

at Harrodsburg from Frankfort, I determined to give him
battle there, and accordingly concentrated thiee divisions of

ray old command—the Army of the Mississippi, now under

Major-General Polk, Cheatham's, Buckner's, and Anderson's

—and directed General Polk to take command on the 7 th, and

attack the enemy next morning. Wither's division had gone

the day before to support Smith. Hearing on the night of the

7th that the force in front of Smith had rapidly retresited, I

moved early next morning to be present at the operations of

Polk's forces. The two armies were formed confronting each

other on opposite sides of the town of Perryville. After con-

sulting the General, and reconnoitering the ground and ex-

amining his disposition, I declined to assume the command,
but suggested some changes and modifications of his arrange-

ments, which he promptly adopted. The action opened at

half-past i2 p.m., between the skirmishers and artillery on

both sides. Finding the enemy indisposed to advance
upon us, and knowing he was receiving heavy reinforce-

ments, I deemed it best to assail him vigorously, and so directed

The engagement became general soon thereafter, and was con-

tinued furiously from that time te dark, our troops never fal-

tering and never failing in their efforts. For the time

engaged it was the severest and most desperately con-

tested engagement within my knowledge. Fearfully out-

numbered, our troops did not hesitate to engage at any
odds; and though checked at times, they eventually carried
every po.'ition, and drove the enemy aliout two miles.
But for the intervention of night wc should have com^
pletcd the work. We had captured fifteen pieces of artil-

lery by the most daring charges, killed one and wounded two
Brigadier-Generals, and a very large number of inferior
officers and men, estimated at no less th.an 4000, and captured
400 prisoners, including three staflf officers, with servants,
carriage, and baggage of Major-General M'Cook. The
ground was literally covered with his dead and wounded.
In such a contest our own loss was necessarily severe, pro-
bably not less than 2500 killed, wounded, and missing.
Included in the wounded are Brigadier-Generals Wood,
Cleburn and Brown—gallant and noble soldiers—whose loss
will be severely felt by their commands. To Major-General
Polk, commanding the forces ; Major-General Hardee, com-
manding the left wing, two divisions, and Major-Gener.ala
Cheatham, Buckner, and Anderson, commanding divisions,
are mainly due the brilliant achievements of this memor-
able field. Nobler troops were never more gallantly led. The
country owes them a debt of gratitude which I am sure will
be acknowledged. Ascertaining that the enemy was he.avily
reinforced during the night, I withdrew my force early the
next morning to Harrodsburg, and thence to this point.
Major-General Smith .arrived at Harrodsburg with most of his
forces and Wither's division the next day, loth; and yester-
day I withdrew the whole to this point, the enemy following
slowly, but not pressing us.

I am. Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Braxton Bragg, General Commanding.
To Adjutant-General, Richmond, Virginia.

It is rumoured that another attack is to be made
on Vicksburg, and this time with a considerable
body of troops to support gunboats. The Confede-
rates are said to be well prepared for tbe attempt.
It is reported in New York that tbe Confederates
have taken possession of Island No, 10 on the
Mississippi.

Amongst the tales told to please the children of
larger growth who have implicit faith in the rumours
invented by tbe correspondents of Northern news-
papers, is, that there is an intention of sending
General Banks witli a large force to conquer Texas,
and that tbe Texans are anxiously awaiting " deliver-
ance." We can promise General Banks, if he will
only carry the rumour into effect, that he will meet
with a very warm reception from a people who, in
proportion to their numbers, have done as much as
any State in tbe Confederacy towards filling the
ranks of tbe Soutliern army.

General Slierman is jealous of the notoriety of
General Butler, and desires to show that be can be
as tyrannical, in Memphis, though not so vulgarly
brutal, as tbe last-named commander is in New Or-
leans. We are told by tbe Northern journals :

—

" General Sherman has issued stringent orders for
the government of Memphis. A Military Commis-
sion sits daily to try offenders under the laws of
war. Vagrants and other disreputable characters
are organized into gangs and set to work in the
trenches or on the [streets. Citizens aie to keep
indoors between tattoo and reveille, unless attend-
ing church, places of amusement, or necessary
business. After midnight all persons, except guards,
must be in their houses. Assemblages of negroes
are forbidden, exept by permission of the Provost-
Marshal." The term " disreputable characters " is

very comprehensive, and may include all those who
do not think the spoliation of Southern towns by
foreign mercenaries a holy work.

General Buell " has oi-dered that all persons who
have actively aided rebelKon in Kentucky within
the last thi-ee months shall be arrested and sent out
of Kentucky,' and forbidden to return." There is

something grand in exUing all but a small minority
of the inhabitants of a large State. Who are t\ie
naughty people from whom General Bragg obtained
4700 wagons of stores? Who are tbe na^'ighty
people who saw the 4700 wagons being prepared,
and did not inform the vigilant Federal co'aimander
of tbe important fact ? If General Bi'^ell cannot
fight, he knows how to imitate "Lincoln thunder."

\
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As a specimen of the respect for law in the

2*[orth, we arS told:
—

" The Writ of Haleas Corpm
in the case of Mr. W. H. Winder, who is contiued iu

Tort Warren, issued by Judge Cliftbrd, of the

United States' Circuit Court, has not been served,

because Colonel Dimmick, Commander of Fort
Warren, has refused a pass to the fort." Surely
the people must be startled at seeing the writ of
the United States' Circuit Coiurt thus practically

defied.

The Governor of Notth Carolina has made the
following appeal to the people of his State. To carry
on the Mar of independence, all must make sacri-

fices ; and whilst the soldiers want warm clothing,

carpets must be regarded as dispensable luxuries :

—

After the most strenuous exertions ou the part of its officers'

the S_ta.te finds it impossible to clothe and shoe our soldiers

without again appealing to that overflowing fountain of

generoiity, the private contributions of our people. The
rigours of winter are approaching, our soldiers are already

suffering, and must suficr more if our sympathies are not
practical and active. The Quartermaster's Department is

labouiing faithfully to jirovide for them, but owing to specu-
hition and extortion will fall short. The deficiency must be
supplied by the people. Wc shall have an active winter
campaign, and how can our troops, if ragged, cold, and
barefoot, contend witli the splendidly equipped columns
of the enemy ? The articles most needed, and which the

ytate finds it most difHcull to supply, are shoes, socks,

and blankets, though drawers, shirts, and pants, would be
gladly received. If every farmer who has hides tanning,

would agree to spare one pair of shoes, and if every mother
in North Carolina would knit one strong pair of either thick

cotton or woollen socks for the army, they would be abund-
antly supplied. A great lot of blankets also might yet he
spared from private use, and thousands could be made from
the carpets upon our parlour floors. With good warm houses
and cotton bed clothing, we can certainly get through the

winter much better than the soldiers can with all the blankets

we can give them. The colonels of militia regiments through-
out the State are hereby appointed agents for the purchase and
collection of all such articles as can be spared by our people

;

who, through their respective captains, are ordered imme-
diately to canvass every county and visit every citizen in their

beats for this purpose. A liberal price will be paid for every-
thing where" the owner feels tliat he or she is not able to

donate it, and active agents will immediately forward them to

cur suffering regiments. Expenses will be allowed the officers

engaged in the duty, and transportation furnished the colonels

or their agents to bring the articles to Raleigh. And now, my
countrymen and women, if you have anything to spare for the
soldier, in his name I appeal to you for it. Do not let the
speculator have it, though he offer you enormous prices

;

Bpurn him from your door, and say to him that our brave de-
fenders have need for it, and shall have it without passing
through his greedy fingers. Do not place yourselves among
the extortioners; they are the vilest and most cowardly of nil

our country's enemies ; and when this war is ended, and people

come to view the matter in its proper light, you will find that

the most detested Tories are more respected than they. AVhen
they tempt you with higher prices than the State offers, just

think for a moment of the soldier, and what he is doing for

you. Remember, when you sit down by the bright and glow-

ing fire, that the soldier is sitting upon the cold earth ; that in

the wind which is whistling so fearfully over your roof, only

making you feel the more comfortable because it harms you
not, he is shivering in darkness on the dangerous outpost, or

shuddering through the dreary hours of his watch. Remember
that when you come forth in the morning, well fed and
warmly clad, leading your families towards the spot where the

blessed music of the Sabbath bells tells you of the peaceful

worship of the God of Peace, the soldier is going forth at the

same moment, perhaps, half-fed, after a night of shivering and
suffering, to .vhere the roar of artillery and shout of battle

announce that he is to die, that your peace and safety may be
preserved. Oh, remember these things, generous and patriotic

people of North Carolina, and give freely of your perishable

goods to those who are giving all that mortal man can give

for your safety and your rights, Z. B. Vance.
Ealeigh, October 15.

A duel has taken place at Charleston, iu which
Colonel AV. E. Calhoun was shot dead by Major A.
M. Ehett.

Besides the difficulty of getting recruits, symptoms
of insubordination have shown themselves iu the

Federal regiments. Isolated cases of insubordina-

tion are not so important as the general want of

discipline iu the Federal forces. The following has

been published in the Northern papers :

—

Too much laxity prevails with regard to soldiers leaving
their regimental camps and wandering beyond the limits of
their commands. Hereafter not more than two men of each
company will be granted passes to leave camps. Provost
Guards will arrest all absentees from camp without proper
permits. The reports of recent inspections exhibit a shameful
neglect of duty on the part of many officers of the higher as

well as lower grades in this army in those lesser details of
discipline, failure to attend diligently to which will produce
the demoralization of any body of troops. Inspections in

many Organizations are rarely made, drills are poorly attended
and unfrequent, cleanliness disregarded, the care of arms and
ammunition but little attended to, and the instruction of
officers in tactics and regulations entirely neglected. Brigade
and division drills in some cases are laid aside, the general
orders published from time to time by the War Department
for the instruction and guidance of the troops are not promul-
gated to the regiments and batteries. The prompt distribution
and promulgation of orders is one of the first duties of staff

^,
fficers, and commanding officers are made responsible that

gtk ff officers are not neglectful in this respect. The Com-
manv'I''''K General is convinced that some examples of .sum-

mary dismissals of officers arc necessary to ensure attention to

this poC'it ff 'li'ty Ijefore the importance of the subject will be
full}- reaC'^e'-''- Me gives notice, therefore, that any neglect in

this lespeCi' of staff or commanding officers that comes to his

notice will Sv'cui'e his immediate lecomniendation for the sum-
mary dismissaj ot' the delinquent.

The Comntittee, composed " of the best Union
men " iu Baltiuv.»re, jippoiuted to report on charges

of disloyalty and corruption, was broken up by
General AVool, and its members arrested. This

was going a little too frtr for the present, and
accordingly Mr. Lincoln has ordered the release of

the prisoners. The officers of the United States

either are guilty of unheard-of tyranny without

orders, or the Washington Government repudiates

its orders when it is politic or necessary to do so.

The British steamer AVachuta has been captured

by the Federal gunboat Memphis. She was captured

after a full day's chase off the coast of North
Caroliua.

In reference to General Butler's raid upon " the

family spoons " placed on board the Prussian vessel

the Essex, the Baltic Gazette contains a letter

which thus describes the progress of the affiiir :

—

If the most recent news from New Orleans is confirmed.

General Butler, on the 9th ult., after h.iving illegally detained

the vessel for twenty-five days, and forcibly removed about

S30,000 worth- of valuable property from on board, had set

her at liberty. According to the law iu this case, the owners
of tha vessel will not be liable in England for the amount
of the valuables in question, as the captain is not re-

sponsible for the consequences of an exercise of force

by a foreign ruler or his representative, and it will be
the business of the interested parties (partly English
subjects) to demand at Washington the restoration of
their property. However, the owner of the ship Essex,
by means of the Prussian Minister at Washington, has
made a claim on the Government of the United States for

the loss caused to him in so shameful a manner, and has
claimed the protection, and especially the support, of the
Minister of Foreign Affairs in Berlin. The amount claimed
as compensation is very considerable, and is comprised under
various heads, including the maintenance of the numerous
passengers during the twenty-five days' detention,the wages and
support of the crew of tweiity-nve men for a month, the loss

of the freight on the 830,000 worth of property removed, the
interest on about 60,000 Prussian thalers invested in the ship,

loss of time, and other items, so that the total amount of the
claim will be about .?25,O0O."

One of the most curious items of news brought
by the last steamer is, that the Federal Goveruor of

North Carolina has proposed to hold a conference
with the Confederate Governor of the State, to dis-

cuss the position of public affairs, and the aspect of

the war.

Even in Chesapeake Bay the Federal shipping is

not safe. The Confederates carry on war in a most
aggravating fashion. The New York ship Alle-

ghanny, bound from Baltimore to London, with a

cargo of guano, was captured on AVednesday, iu

Chesapeake Bay, by a party of Confederates from
the shore, and burnt. The captain, mate, and pilot

were taken prisoners. We presume the New York
Chamber of Commerce will protest against such an
outrage on the humanity which applauds the con-
duct of Mitchell and Turchin.

The panic of the New York merchants is iiicreased

by the report, widely circulated and generally be-

lieved, that the " Merrimac No. 2 " is ready for sea.

The Northern press is angry with General Mit-
chell on account of his repulse at Mackey Point and
Pocotaligo.

It is reported that Mr. Lincoln " has expressed his

surprise and regret at the turn which the elections

have already taken." It is natural he should be
siu'prised, for the most sanguine Democrat could not
have expected such brilliant success ; and if he is

inclined to countenance a despotic rule he may well

regret the revival of a Constitutional party.

ENGLAND. -

The suflerings of the unemployed operatives are

aggravated as their numbers increase. No man can
now help his neighbour ; the ruin of the operatives
is dragging down the classes intermixed with and
dependent on them ; cottage owners have no rents,

and shopkeepers no customers ; and the muster-
roll of paupers lengthens fearfully day by day. Last
week the increase was nearly 32,000, distributed
as follows :

—

Paupers. Paupers.
Ashton-under-Ly le 2,230 Manchester . 2130
Blackburn . 790 Preston . 1040
Bolton . 370 Rochdale . 1120
Burnley . . 450 Salford . . 450

Sl""^, • • . 370 Stockport . 320
Chorley . . . 110 Todmorden . 250
Chorlton . . 720 Warrington - 60
Glossop . . 100 Wigau . 70
Haslingdcii . . 990
Liverjiool . 150 Total 11,780
Macclesfield . 60

Above one-tenth of the whole population of the
suffering districts are now paupers, and as inanj'

more are dependent on the Eelief Committees.
AUogcther, we may safely affirm that at least one-
fourth of the population are without any other
dependence than charity, public or private. This is

the case in some districts containing a considerable
po])ulation wholly unconnected with the cotton
manufacture, and it is therefore clear that in those
places which entirely depend upon it a large ma-
jority of the people must be almost starving.

Fever spreads iu Preston—fever due solely to'

hunger aud cold. It is said to Tbe of the same nature

as that which made such havoc in Ireland while the

potatoe disease deprived the people of their food ; in

fact, that fatal form of typhus which is the peculiar

companion of famine. For this tiew scourge, be it

never forgotten, we have to thank Mr. Lincoln and
the Northern people, for whom some men born in

England still dare to invoke our English sympathies.

There are in Preston 3-1,000 persons on the books
of the Eelief Committee; iu Blackburn 24,000, of

wliom some are included in the 21,000 relieved by
the Guardians of the Poor. In Stockport 24,000
are receiving relief from the parish or from charity.

These unhappy sufferers do not—and scarcely can

—

receive enough to provide them with such food and
clothing aa are requisite to keep them in health

;

and if some further eff"ort be not made, j)estilence

Avill, before the spring, have spread throughout the
whole of the suffering districts. If the Government
will not take courage to cure the calamity, the
nation must come to the rescue at once, with ample
means of alleviation.

The Mansion-house Committee met ou Saturdaj'-,

the last day of Mr.' Cubitt's mayoralty. On that
day and on Friday £6700 had been subscribed, and
the total of the fund received by this Committee
exceeded £125,000. They distributed ^68000;
making a total of above £68,000. A vote of thanks
has been passed to the Times for its constant readi-

ness to open its columns to all details relative to the
distress of the manufacturing population ; and the
retiring Lord Mayor was similarly honoured.

The Central Executive Committee met at Man-
chester on Monday. Eeceipts exceeding £11,000
were reported; and 5fc'30,000 distributed, making
3660,000 within the month. The Duke of Marl-
borough has commenced a collection in Oxfordshire,

of which he is Lord Lieutenant. Lord Auckland
sends another £lOOO, making in all £2600, the pro-

duce of a collection in his diocese of Bath and
AVells. The Bishop of Lincoln has recommended
a collection to his clergy. The subscription at

Bradford is said to have reached nearly £15,000.
Several spontaneous collections amoug bodies of
workmen in prosperous trades have realized small
stims.

The following is the weekly report of Mr.
Farnall :

—

Manchester, November 10.

My Lords and Gentlemen,—The distress which pervades the
cotton manufacturing district has now reached the Unions of
the Fylde and Garstaug and the township of Saddleworth;
those threi places, therefore, are entered iu the t.ibular report
which I have the honour of presenting to you. The number
of persons receiving parochial relief in these three places is 4252.
In the 24 Unions ou which I have hitherto reported to you
there is an increase in the number of persons receivinn-

parochial relief as compared with the number so relieved on
the 25th ult., of 1 1.839. For the week ending the 1 st inst. there
were 224,712 persons receiving parochial relief in the 27
unions which are now included in this report ; iu the corres-
ponding week of last year there were 48,426 persons so
relieved; there is, therefore, an increase of 176,286 persons in
the receipt of parochial rehef, or 364-0 per cent. The total
weekly cost of outdoor relief, both in kind and in money, is

now £14,411 5s. 4d. ; in the corresponding week of last year
it was X2398 5s.; there is, therefore, an increase of £12,012
19s. 4d. per week, or 5010 per cent. The aver.ige percentage
of pauperism on the population of these unions is] now 11-3;
in the corresponding week of last year it was 2-4 per cent.
The highest percentage of pauperism on the population of any
one of the 27 unions is at present 22-3, .and the lowest is 40.
The average amount of outdoor relief per head per week, both
in kind and in money, in these unions, is Is. 4id., the lowest
Is. O^d., and the highest Is. 8d., at Glossop. I have received
no returns for the week ended the 1st inst, from the unions
of Oldham, Stockport, and Todmorden, and therefore the
figures inserted in this week's reports for those unions are the
same as those inserted in my previous report. It is, however,
right to add that the Guardians of the Todmorden Union meet
fortnightly only. I beg to inform you that I have addressed
notes to the secretaries of the various local committees of
charity, requesting them to report weekly to me, in printed
forms (with which Ihave supphed them), thenumberofpersone,
not being paupers, whom those committees aid weekly, and
the amount of money which they weekly disburse. I hope,
therefore, to be able to insert in each of my subsequent reports
to you the important information which may thus be given
me.

At a subsequent meeting of the General Com-
mittee, the Earl of Derby brought forward the fol-

lowing resolution :

—

That, in order to give a more national character to the
labours of ihe Central Committee, and to afford ready means
of C). operation to all benevolent persons who may desire to
assist iu mitigating the distress which has fallen upon the
population engaged in the cotton manufacture, a letter be
addressed to the Lords-Lieutenant of counties, the mayors of
boroughs, and others possessed of local authority or influ-

ence, suggesting the appointment of committees for the pro-
motion of subscriptions in their respective districts, and for

the transmission of the proceeds thereof from time to time
to the Central Committee for distribution; that such com-
mittees, when formed, be requested to place themselves in

communication with the secretary of the Central Committee,
who will be directed to furnish tliem with every information
in his power; that the chairmen of all such committees be
in-N-ited to become members of the Central Committee, with
the'fuU right of attending and voting thereat.

Some debate took place, in the course of which

Mr. Cobdon said the wording of the resolution entirely m; '

:*''

his approval. What he had wished to suggest was/
"--"^f i^'"; r.

Ccu«r»l Committee slioulU h^ employed in coll^ctipjk

;
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ivhilc the Executive Committee distriljuted it. He was afraid

now, as he Iiad been from tlio first, if the American civil war
went on, a great gnlf was yawning before them, into wliich

tliey had not had the courage to loolf. Wc appeared to be
advancing in destitution at the rate of nearly 300n per day.

lie thoiiglit tiic case of Lancashire was tliat of a strong niiin

suddenly struck down by paralysis, and unable to help himself.

Tlicrc was a niist.akc in Manclicster being confounded with
Lancashire, because the town itstdf was a great emporium, the

merchants of whicli might yet be able to do something; but
the case of Oldham and the mannfiictnring towns was a very
ditl'crcnt one. lie imdcrstood £300,000 would be wanted for

clothing before Christmas, which was more than tlicy had yet
raised altogether. lie wouhl not wait a day in appealing to

Manchester and the rest of Lancashire, but appeal to the
whole country at once. Manchester and the rest of Lancashire
would do ils part in time. He mentioned instances in his own
knowledge of the noble help given by individual manufacturers.
He difl'cred from the noble lord as to the Queen; he did not
think they thould abstain from asking tlie patronage of the
Queen. He called attention to the suggestion from Birming-
ham, that no time should be lost in distributing clothing.
Typhus fever was no respecter of persons: and to s.ay that
England, with abundance of provisions in the country, could
not find the means of supporting a mere section of the work-
ing community he thouglit was out of the question if proper
efforts Avere made.

The motiou was carried iinauimously.

There has been a disgraceftil riot at Blackburn

;

•wholly unconnected, however, with the terrible dis-

tress Avhich prevails there. Some poachers had been
taken in the neighbourhood, and were tried and
condemned by the borough magistrates. A mob
surrounded the court, and threatened the rescue of
the criminals, and a violent attack upon the wit-

nesses for the prosecution. Being defeated in their

attempt, they smashed several windows, and pro-
ceeded to amuse themselves in the same fashion in

several of the principal streets, caring very little to
whom belonged the windows tliat served them as

targets. Several of the rioters were arrested. The
Eelief Committee iftvestigated the matter, and pub-
lished their opinion that it had no connection with
the distress of the operatives ; the ringleaders of the
riot being the relatives and associates of the con-
victed poachers, and their misguided followers, chiefly

young lads—always ripe for mischief in Blackburn,
as elsewhere, when they have nothing to do.

The Lord Mayor's procession and dinner took
place on the 10th (the 9th being Sunday). As the
Prince of AVales, born on Lord Mayor's Day 1841,
has just come of age, his Eoyal Highness's majority
and expected marriage with the Princess Alexandra
of Denmark were among the principal topics of the
evening. In returning thanks for the toast of her
Majesty's Ministers, Lord Pahnerston touched
slightly and cautiously on American affairs. He
said:—

•

The Lord Mayor has adverted to a topic ax hich must excite
the deepest feelings of sorrow on the part of every man and
woman in the country. I allude to the distrcs.s which unfor-
tunately prevails in a part of our manufacturing districts.

Let us hope that the cause of that distress maj- not long con-
tinue, although it must bo owned that there is not at present
any immediate prospect that more hiunane feelings and more
kindly sentiments are likely to prevail between the contending
parties on the American continent; but we may trust that
India will supply to a certain degree that raw material which
is essential to the industry of our manufacturing population;
and if those products which India may send us should be
sedulously used in this country, and wo be not tempted by the
wants of other nations to send that cotton away as fast as it

arrives (hear hear, and laughter), I trust that India may find

the means of supplying in some measure the wants which the
civil war in America has created .

In the course of a speech worthy of his best days,

Lord Brougham vindicated the Lancashire operatives

from the charge of improvidence, and declared that

the cotton famine was an event which no one could
be expected to foresee or provide against. He
said :

—

I would fain entertain a hope, but I cannot more than vay
noble friend at the head of the Government, who has admitted
that he cannot foresee any speedy termination to the war.
(Hear, hear.) The fact is that we, England and France, have
looked on with great interest, and with perfect feelings of

kindness and friendship towards both the contending parties,

for which reason we have not been much liked by either. (Hear,
hear, and a laugh.) But if there is little chance of any
etifectual advice being given or an intervention of any other
description being resorted to by the Powers of Europe, at least

let Americans listen to their own advocates in this country

—

to us, who supported them half a century ago, when nobody
said a word in their favoiir ; to ixs, who were charged with
being almost seditiously, if not treasonably, the advocates of
America as against our own country in her disputes with
America. (Hear, hear). Let them listen to our advice, to

our strong and earnest entreaties, that they would, as speedily

as possible, put an end to this cruel and uYmatural war.
(Great cheering). I will tell them, that besides its ordinary
evils ; besides the waste of blood, the waste of treasure,

the suflTering of every kind, the misery and anxiety
which involve the whole country, and which they ought
by every means to put an end to, there is another fear—there
is another risk which they run, a risk which they run more
and more every month that this cruel contest is continued—

I

mean the increased numbers of armed men habituated to

blood, habituated to rapine and to pillage, to every sort of
evil attendant on war, and in whom the habit is becoming
a second nature ; these men, these multitades, with arms in

their hands, will be increased in numbers, and their habits
will become more inveterate every month that the contest is

prolonged. Then we shall see the whole of America consist
of armed men, brought up in war, and in the habits that war
always engenders. There is nothing worse than the tyranny
plai " (Hear, hear.) Yes j there is one thing still worse,

and that is the tyranny of an armed mob. (Loud cheers.)

And if that people will continue with arms in their hands,

inured to war, incapable of peaceful occupations, habituated

to i)illagc and bloodshed, that habit, I repeat, will become
their sccoud nature—they will be the worst kind of tyrants

under which men can live—tlic worst kind of foes that liberty

can encounter. For heaveirs sake then, for their own sake,

for humanity's sake, I trust they will avoid that lot which I

have just described—a lot that is at once deplorable and de-

grading.

Mr. Corrie, lato Secretary of tlie Admiralty in

Lord Derby's Administration, and Mr. Buxton, son

of the famous Abolitionist, Sir Powell Buxton, have
spoken out on the American war. The former
writes to the chairman of a meeting in Ireland :

—

The neutrality we have hitherto observed, for whicli we
have received small thanks from the Northern States, has been
admitted by Mr. Gladstone to have told i)ractically against

the Confederates; and I confess it is a subject of painful re-

gret to me that any part of the weight of this great empire
should be placed in the balance against a brave people light-

ing for independence against fearful odds, and whose hcroisai

and patriotism are so well deserving of our admiration. I

believe there is no doubt that it is the influence of England
which has hitherto, from a comparatively early period of the

war, prevented the recognition of the Confederate States by
one, at least, of the great European Powers. If that be so,

the greater ivill be the responsibility attaching to us if we
make no attempt to terminate this fratricidal and hopeless

struggle.

He thinks the time has come for an effort to bring

the war to a speedy conclusion. Mr. Buxton says :

—

I look to the time when it may be possible fur all the

Europiean Powers together to offer intervention, not by recog-

nizing the SoiUh, but in the way' of mediation. At present,

however, there seems to be nothing for England but the most
absolute neutrality, and she may well be neutral, not only in

policy, but in feeling. We have no reason to love the Sou-
thern slaveowners. On the other hand, I can discover no renl

ground for wishing victory to the North.

The following correspondence has taken place re-

lative to the destruction of neutral property on
board Pederal vessels by the Alabama.

THE RIGHT HON. EAHL RtTSSELI., ETC., HER MAJESTt's
rRlNCIP.\I, gECRETARY OF STATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

My Lord,—I have been requested by the Council of this

Chamber to inform you that they have had brought before

them the facts of the destruction at sea, in one case, and of
seizure and release under ransom bond in another case, of British
property on board Federal vessels (the Manchester and the

Tonawanda) by nn armed cruiser sailing under the Confederate
flag, the particulars of which have, no doubt, been already

laid before your lordship. As the question is one of serious

importance to the commerce of this country, the Council wish
me most respectfully to solicit the favour of your lordship's

acquainting them, for the information of the mercantile com-
munity, what, in tlie opinion of her Majesty's Government, is

the position of the owners of sudi property in those and other

similar cases. Submitting this question, with every respect,

to your lordship,

I have the honour to be, my Lord,

Your most obedient humble servant,

TuoMAS CniLTON, President.

Chamber of Comrterce, Liverpool, November 6.

TO THOMAS CHILTON, ESQ., CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
LIVF.RPOOL,

Sir,—I am directed by Earl Russell to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of the 6th inst., calling attention to the

recent proceedings of the armed vessel Alabama with regard to

British piroperty on board the Federal vessels Jlanchester and
Tonawanda, and requestingtheopinion other Majesty's Govern-
ment with regard to the position of the owners of such property

in those and other similar eases which may arise, and I am to

request that yon will inform the Council of the Chamber of
Commerce that the matter is under the consideration of her
Majesty's Government. I am. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

Foreign Office, November 7, E. Hammond.

At a meeting of the Juridical Society, a discus-

sion has taken place on the law of blockade. Lord
Stanley, advertiug to the recent propositions of Mr
Cobden, said:—
There were three questions they would have to consider in

advocating the proposed alteration—first, whether they were
not equalizing the powers of the combatants, and enabling them
to continue the contest ; secondly, whether they were not

taking away the inducements to neutrals to bring about a

peace; and, thirdly, would they not diminish the interest of

the people of the belligerent countries in asking for a cessation

of hostilities ?

EUEOPE.

Feakce.—The great topic of the week is the pro-

posal for a joint intervention by Prance, England,

and Eussia to urge upon the American belligerents

the conclusion of an armistice. The Morning
Herald announced last week that such a proposal

had been or would be made b}^ Prance ; on Satur-

day, that it had been made, and that Russia

had accepted it. The Patrie of Monday has the

following :

—

We yesterday confirmed the news already spread for some
days in England of an attempt at mediation projected by
France and Kussia in America.
The initiative of this step is due to the Imperial Govern-

ment. The proposition emanating from France has been im-
mediately accepted by Russia, and it is with this important

adhesion that the same proposition has just been made to the

British Government. What will be the reply of the Cabinet
of St. James's ? Public opinion is anxious to ascertain it.

The joint action of France and of Russia might, perhaps,

sTiffice to assure at Richmond and at Washington the success

of an offer of mediation. France exercises a legitimata in-
fluence in America, due to her conciliating and frank policy,
and recently to her intervention in the Trent aft'iir. Russia,
on her part, still entertains intimate rtdatious with the Northern
States, fonneil by the exchange of services the least forgotten
of wiiioh (hue from the Crimean war.
Bat we do not hesitate to admit that on this occasion the

conc-.irrcnce of J<;ngland is almost in.lispeusable. The common
action of the Cabinets of Paris and of St. Pctersluirg would
be powerfully strengthened by the adiiesion of Great Britain,
whoso political position is especially understood on the other
side of the Atlantic.

Yet, if we are to credit, the slill somewhat vague reports in
circulation, the proposition of France and Kussia has not met
with a favourable reception at London. A Cabinot Council is

to be held on Tuesday, and at this Council the Pahnerston
Cabinet will adopt its resolutions.

The Times of yesterday had an article against the
project, but intimating that the Government had not
yet arrived at a final decision.

The Emperor has received Mr. Slidell at (Jom-
piegne.

^

Spain.—The Spanish Government has sent five

frigates to the Havannah, and has demanded the
punishment of the oflicers of the Montgomery. It is

believed that the American Government will make
sufficient reparation—which, indeed, Mr. Seward
has always shown himself willing to do, when ho
dare no longer refuse it.

The latest advices confirm our opinion. The
spirited remonstrance of Spain lias made the Lin-
coln Government ofler a humble, alntost abject
apology. The American Minister at Madrid 'has

been instructed by his Government to state that the
conduct of the captain of the Montgomery was un-
pardonable ; to offer to punish him ; and to give
satisfi^ction to the Spanish Government.

Denmark.—Thougli the German Confederation
shows a disposition to renew its series of encroach-
ments on the Danish monarchy, and though Lord
Eussell—without regard to justice, truth, reason,

honour, or consistency—has given the sujjport of
England to the nefarious schemes of aggression
hatched at Vienna and Berlin, the Danes are not
disposed tamely to submit to insult, or to endure
without resistance the dismemberment of their

country. At a dinner given by the King to the
Chambers (the Parliament of the " kingdom," not
including Schleswig or Holstein) the President of
the Upper House addressed his Majesty in a speech
full of loyal feeling and patriotic resentment against
the foreign disturbers of the peace of Denmark.
The King replied :—

My friends, my true friends, receive my thanks for the toast
this moment proposed. I heartily thank you for the many
good wishes expressed therein. I have taken note of all, and
I am confident that my faithful, good, and affectionate Danish
people will stand by me (yes, yes) in my endeavours to pre-
.^erve the integrity ofmy country. Should it be God Almighty's
will that I should be forced to draw the sword, I know that
you will all gather around me.

Germany.—A conflict on a point of privilege

arose the other day between the two Houses of the
Reichsrath at Vienna ; the Lower having struck out
cei'tain items from the estimates of the Poreign
Office, which the Upper House thought fit to re-

store. The matter was compromised by a general
reduction of the sitpplies voted by the amount
which the Lower House had stnick out.

Italy.—The policy of M. Drouyn de Lhtiys is,

it seems, at last declared, and the Italian Govern-
ment has been distinctly told that it shall not have
Rome for its capital. Prance acknowledges the
vigour and good faith with which the Italian

Government acted in the suppression of Garibaldi's

rash and deplorable attempt ; but declines to reward
those virtues by abandoning to Italy Rome and the

Papacy. At no time did Prance engage to do any-

thing of the kind ; on the contrary, she has con-

stantly expressed a firm resolution to defend Rome
against all aggression, and to- protect the inde-

pendence and the sovereignty of the Pope. This

is all very well ; but if Prauce insists on staying at

Rome to protect the Pope, we must hope that she

will compel His Holiness to withdraw his protection

from the banditti who issue from the Roman States

to do in the Abruzzi the work which the Federal

armies have been doing in Tennessee and Virginia.

The real grievance of Italy is not that the Patrimony

of St. Peter is withheld from her, but that it is

allowed to be the asylum of hordes of brigands,

who plunder and assassinate on Italian soil, and then

take refuge beyond the Papal I'rontier. If the Em-
peror would give give orders for the suppression

and condign punishment of Schiavone and his fellows,

he would remove the strongest ground of complaint

against the occupation of Rome by his troops.

The following remarkable passage occuring in a

letter, written by M. de Persigny to the Arch-

bishop of Bordeaux a year 'ago, has been pub-

lished by the Independence Belc/e

:

—
We went to Italy, because an interest of the first order,

a vital interest for France, did not allow her, without gif/at

danger to herself, to abandon the peninsula to Austria. After

our victories we proclaimed the independence of Italy, be-

cause, in addition to the great consideration of respect for
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peoples, France could not, without incurriDg the greatest

(laager, assume the invidious, dangerous, fatal character of

reducing that country to servitude in her turn, Unfortu-

nately the double necessity we lie under of destroying the

dominion of Austria and not replacing it by our own, in-

evitably brouglit the Court of Rome into a very serious

biluation. Unable, long before the Italian war, to govern his

diminutive State, unless Italy was under the yoke of Austria

or France, the Government of the Pope was thus stricken

with im];otency in the eyes of all, and thus, out of those cir-

cuuistanccs, quite independent of any individual will, has

arisen the grave dilHculty we have to deal with. It is, indeed,

a strange situation. Whilst on the one hand the interest of

France requires the free self-governracnt of Italy, without
entailing upon us any sacrifice of blood or treasure in a hate-

ful mission, on the other the interest of religion requires

that the Pope

—

tchelher lie he in the cnjoi/nu-nt vf his temporal

jiotrcr or no matters H(j(—should be equally independent.

Hence the duty for us of neither sacrificing the Pope nor

Italy to each other. Hence tliat double cause which is

difficult, but which it is not impossible to conciliate. Hence the

criminal hope of parties that the P^mperor will allow himself

to he I'ressed into bch'aying the interests of France by sacri-

ficing cither the independence of Italy or that of the Pope.

iMr Partridge has again visited General G-aribaldi,

and made, in conjuiictiou with Dr. Pirogoft', eliief

of the medical department of the llnssian army at

Sebastopol, audperliaps the tirst authority onwounds
in Europe, a careful examination into the state of

the wound in tlie aulcle, and the general health of

the illustrious sufferer. M. Nelaton, tlie eminent

Prench surgeon, imagined that he had felt the hall
|

in the wound, hut this appears to have been an error;

by no means entertain it ; and for armed intervention, our

Government is not prepai'ed.

The news from America is not of a nature to produce much

effect on our market. The grand armies in "Virginia have

avoided a general engagement, and though JM'Clellan is re-

ported to be advancing, he makes little progress, partly

through the want of necessary supplies and the bold front

shown by the Confederates, who threaten to take advantage of

any false step he may make. Large armaments were in readi-

ness to penetrate the rivers, and the opening of the INIississippi

was soon to be attempted. The result of the New York elec-

tions of the 4th November is looked forward to with interest

;

the general feeling here seems to be that even though the

Democrats carry the day, as tliey do not take their seats in

Congress for twelve months to come, such a result would have

little effect on the duration of the war, though Lincoln's policy

might thereby be modified, and some of his most unconstitu-

tional measures rescinded.

Trade in Manchester still continues depressed, and though

great firmness is shown by holders, little business can be done

at existing prices. The decline here is likely to tempt spinners

to come m to a moderate extent, and if so, our market will

assume a more steady appearance with greater regularity in

prices, but there seems little ehanee of an immediate advance.

Manchester, Tuesday November 12.

_ . . We have to report a very quiet state of things as having
though ^the doctors^differ as to the probability that pervaded this market since this day week, and as far as yarns

Ihese repeated ex-
[ j,,.e coneerned, whether for export or home trade, the advancethe ball is still in the wound.

aminations do the patient harm, but his general

condition is excellent ; he eats, sleeps and looks

well. He is troubled with visitors, especially Englisli

;

but means have been taken to keep tlie swarm at a

distance. Amputation will not be necessary, and
with rest, quiet, and good air, the injured limb may
probably recover, if not all, yet a gi-eat part of its

former powers. The General has a bed and a swing
for his foot, which have been sent from England

;

he has also asked for a wheel-chair, which will be
procured for him. He has been removed, by the
advice of the doctors, to Pisa, and has borne the
journey well.

Geeecb.—The Greek revolution remains in utata

quo. Bulgaria, and not Mavrocordato, is the chief

of the Government, which has repeated its promises
to keep the peace, and has exerted itself to prevent
any outrage on the Turkish frontier. The Porte has
not taken any of the violent measures which were
attributed to it ; it has not sent a fleet to the Pira;us,

and it has not threatened to disperse by force the

armed bands collected at Vonitza. But it lias

prudently ordered the concentration of a strong

force, under the name of an army of observation, on
its Southern frontier. The astute foreigners and
insane Englishmen who are so anxious to deprive

Great Britain of her foreign possessions see in the

present crisis an excellent opportunity for lu-ging

the sm-render to Greece of the Ionian Islands, which

never at any time belonged to her. It is rumoured
that differences of opinion exist between the great

Powers, Prance and liussia being united in pressing

the claims of the Duke de Leuchtenberg to the

Greek throne, while England, who knows what
would be the consequences of a Greek kingdom
under the sway of a philo-Russian Prince, in the

interests of Turkey and of peace, opposes the

Russian candidate. General Grivas is dead.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET

Liverpool, Wednesday, November 12.

At the date of our last report, the upward tendency of our

market had been checked ; the trade had been driven out by

the recent advance, and with nominal quotations of 16d. for

Fair Dhollerahs, and 24jd. for Middling Orleans, it seemed

probable that a smart reaction would ensue.

A dull, lifeless tone has accordingly characterised the

market throughout the past week, and with daily sales of 1000

bales, prices have gradually declined, till we arc again verging

on the lowest point touched a fortnight ago. The sales to-day

reached 3000 bales, with a shade more tone, but no improve-

ment in prices ; and the increase in the business is attributable

to the low prices ruling, which have induced some speculation.

Middling Orleans may be quoted 22.id., and Fair Dhollerahs

15d. to 15}d.

Rumours of European mediation in American affairs have

been prevalent for some days past ; these have mainly

emanated from Paris journals, which aseert that the French

court is willing to join Russia and England in friendly media-

tion. They further assert that Russia has expressed her wil-

lingness to act, if supported by England. The Times, how-

pver, to-day, contradicts this assertion, and states that she is

on\v willing to lend the friendly advice which she has tendered

since the outbreak of the war. At present there seems no

poosibiJity of friendly mediation in America ; lo propose an

armistice *nd a raising of the blockade would so visibly favour

the Sijutkerp interest, that the Northern Government would

obtained ]a«t week has been completely lost.

The buyers for the German market hold aloof, their orders

from their friends amounting to almost nothing.

Gray goods, although not much inquired for, maintain the

extreme quotations of last week; there being no disposition

shown to concede in the slightest degree, on the part of

holders. 36-ineh printers might be cleared off in very httle

time if holders were to yield at all, but the small amount of

stock of these goods in Manchester induces no one to press for

orders.

To-day our market opened very (juiet, and continued so

throughout the day. Home trade yarns were offered at a

decline of from Id. to li per lb., but no business resulted.

Cloth was very firm, but we hear of very little actual busi-

ness.-

LATEST DIRECT INTELLIGENCE

EEOM THE SOUTH.

PRIVATE LETTER.

The following letter is from an influential Marylander, ad

dressed to a friend in London. It will be found to contain an

interesting estimate of the Confederate loss in Maryland, and

an account of the conduct of the respective ai-mies in their

relations with civilians:

—

Baltimore, Maryland, October 4.

I have just returned from the Upper Potomac, where, for

the past fortnight, I have been ministering to the sick and

wounded, and by your patience, will give you a plain but

truthful account of what I saw and heard in the vicinity of the

late battles in Maryland. Allow me to preface what I have

to say by stating that during my trip 1 visited Frederick,

Buckeystown, Petersville, Burkillsville, Boonsboro, Kudysville,

and Sharpsburg; in all of which towns and villages there are

hospitals, and it was my custom, when I approached a hos-

pital, to apply to the surgeon in charge for a catalogue of the

cases under his care; and therefore I have some confidence in

the correctness of the information I may give you.

Official reports, you know, are now regarded in this country

as official burlesques of facts, and I am sorry to say that the

recent report of so respectable a man as General M'Clellan

has not served to increase my respect for this particular kind

of public document. Indeed, sir, as I have gathered up a good

many facts touching the results of the reeent battles in Mary-

land, I feel strongly tempted to review General M'Clellan's

report; and as I am not writing to an editor, and therefore

need not have the fear of Fort Warren before my eyes, I will

just yield to the inclination and allow my pen to proceed.

The first thing I have to say about this report is, that it is a

remarkable one ; remarkable for what it does not state, and

more remarkable for the want of accuracy in what it does

state.

Why, sir. General M'Clellan altogether fails to mention one

of the battles of Sunday, a battle in which he lost 500 men and

more than one field officer. I refer to the fight at Crampton's

Gap. This engagement, while progressing at the same time

with that of South Mountain, was nine miles nearer the

Potomac, and perfectly distinct from it. Tlie Gap had been

left undefended, but as M'Clellan advanced more rapidly than

was expected. General Howell Cobb was despatched from

Sandy Hook to take possession of the Gap, and delay General

Franklin two hours. This he succeeded in doing, though it

was accomplished with the loss of one-half his force, not

less than looo of the Confederates being killed, wounded, and

captured. I walked over the field with , and saw the spot

where the gallant Lamar fell. It was in thi» brief but fiercely

fought battle that Colonel Mathieson, of the 1st Calitornia

Regiment, was killed. General Franklin's force numbered

S.'i.OOO, though not more than half of them were engaged.

Another singular omission in this report, but one that is

usual with General M'Clellan, is that he gives us no idea of

the strength of the force he commanded. From information

derived from a variety of sources, I have concluded that

M'Clellan had from 125,000 to 150,000 men, while Lee awaited

his attack with about 60,000.

Nor did the statements I received from officers and men on

both sides accord with General M'Clellan's report as to the

rcsidts of the battles. I wandered over the battle-field of An-

tietara for six miles, with . He pointed out to me the

position of M'Clellan during the battle, the house to which

General Hooker was taken when wounded, the general and

even the particular arrangements of the tsvo armies; and as

he was in the Confederate camp on Thursday, I have full eon-

lidence in his declarations. He told me that it was not true

that JM'Clellan held the field on Wednesday at dark. The
Confederate army, on the right wing, commanded by D. H.
Hill, and also on the left, led by Jackson, so far from losing

ground during the day, had actually advanced, while the

only ground lost was in the centre, under Longstrect, and that

gave ISI'Clellan no material advantage. That General Lee

held the field till Thursday after sundovi n, and offered battle

to M-Clellan twice during the day, I heard not only from ,

but from half a-dozen other respectable citizens, as well as

from soldiers also. M'Clellan was surprised when Lee crossed

the river. He did not know that he had crossed till after 10

o'clock on Friday morning; and above alluded to told mo

that liehad great dilficulty in convincing t'le officer command-

ing the first reconnoitering party sent out, that Jackson was

not still on this side lying in ambush for them.

General M'Clellan estimates the entire loss of the Confede-

rates in Maryland at 30,000, of which number 4000 were

killed; 18,742 were wounded, 5O0O were taken prisoners, and

the residue (nearly 5000) were stragglefs gathered up after

the battles. What a wide discrepancy between his estimate of

the Confederate losses and that made by General Lee, who

gives in killed, wounded, and missing, in the three battles,

something less than 6000 as the entire damage sustained.

From the statistics which follow, you can judge which esti-

mate I think nearest the truth. I know nothing of the killed;

all were interred before I reached either field of strife, but the

wounded I did see by hundreds and thousands, and I will let

the wounded furnish data for my calculations.

M'Clellan says he captured 1200 wounded Confederates. In

this stateriient he is about correct.

AVoundcd.

There were in Frederick when I was there about 500

At Petersville . 38

„ Burkillsville 100

„ Boonsboro, including surgeons and nurses 250

„ Sharpsburg and vicinity .... 600

„ Buckeystown 7

„ Middliam 8

,, Kudysville 2

Total Confederates in hospitals 1502

Now, from these figures we must deduct 300 sick left at

Frederick and points above, which reduces the total Confederate

wounded to 1200 on this side of the Potomac. As regards

the other side of the river, I cannot speak so definitely. A
friend of mine. Dr. , a volunteer surgeon, received a pass

and visited the hospitals in Sheperdstown and vicinity, and
he reported to me 1000 wounded there. I saw yesterday that

some 400 had reached Richmond from the battles in Maryland;
that would make the number on the other side 1 400, which
added to the 1200 on this side, adds up 2600 as the Con-
federate loss in wounded in the three battles of Crampton Gap,
South iMountain, and Antietam. Now, sir, suppose we grant

I haveundcrestimated the wounded on the other side of the river

—for as to this side I am satisfied 1200 will include every

man—and that, instead of 1400, there are 1800 or 2000 there;

then the aggregate Confederate loss in wounded would amount
to nearly3200, which is something less than one-third of 11,222,

M'Clellan's acknowledged loss in wounded. In fact, sir, no
Federal soldier with whom I conversed, hesitated to confess

that their loss in wounded was far heavier than the loss of the

Confederates, but they accounted for it ia this way. " The
Confederates" said they "use buck and ball cartridges, while we
shoot Minie balls altogether and therefore, while more ofourmen
were wounded, many more of theirs \vere killed." This expla-

nation would be very good if it were true, but I am sorry to

assure the newspaper correspondents who have made so much
of it, that it is absolutely false. I saw on the edge of the

battle-field a dozen large boxes marked U.S., and labelled.

Buck and Ball Cartridge. Moreover, many of the Confederates

were wounded with round ball and buck shot; my own
brother received a buck shot in the face. Nor is that other

statement made by visitors to the battle-field, to the effect

that they saw more Confederate dead than Fedcr.al, to be

relied on; for I could prove in a court of justice, by unim^

pcnchable witnessess, that when the Federal army got posses-

f'on of the field on Friday, they brought up the Confodtrate

dead from the hollows and obscure places, and laid them

in piles along the public highway, that the passers-by might

receive the im]ircssion that fearful havock was made among

the rebels.

Now, if the ConfVderafe loss in wounded was not more than

3000 or even 4000, then, according to th? usual propori^m-

I
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between the killed and wounded, their killed could not have

exceeded 1000. But the Surgeon-general says they buried 3000

dead rebels! So he docs, and lie also says the Federal loss

was oidy 7800 in killed and wounded, while General M'Clellan

admits that it was 12469, witli above 1000 missing. The

Surgeon-general also says they captured from 3,5,000 to 40,000

stand of arms, while General M-CIellan puts the numberas low

as 14000; and I happen to know that among the.-^e 14,000 there

weie as many Federal guns as Confederate, for all that were

picked up on the field were counted as trophies, no matter to

whom they belonged before the battle.

The most amusing thing in the whole report, to one who

has been up the country in the neiglibourhood of the battle-

fields, is the singular manner in which M'Clellan makes the

poor stragglers fill up tliat magnificent number 30,000. He
makes a most generous estimate of Confederate killed and

wounded, but still he is short of the desired figures; so he

drags out of the mountain f^istnesscs near 5000 frightened

stragglers to fill up the number. I was near a fortnight,

wandering at will over hill and dale, riding on horseback and

in vehicles, and sometimes walking. I travelled on the public

roads, and by the bridle paths which lead over steep moun-

tains and through dark defik-s, and I neither saw nor heard of

a single straggler who had come from Virginia into Maryland.

I did see four boys who had run array in a frolic from Frede-

rick, returning to their mammas, but not a single man wlio had

ever carried a mu.sket as a Confederate soldier. The truth is,

sir, General M'ClcUan's friends are constrained to smile at the

peculiar manner in which he makes out his 30,000. A Washing-

ton paper remarked yesterday, that General M'Clellan ad-

mitted a loss of nearly 15,000, and as the rebels ought to have

lost twice as many, he just puts it down pt 30,000, though he

has hard work to bring up the items.

Isjit not strange, too, that the young general does not even

hint at the existence of such a place as Harper's Ferry? He
tells ns, with much particularity, that he captured 13 gu ns

7 caissons, 9 limbers, '2 field forges, and 39 colours; but he says

not a word of the 73 guns, the 40,000 stand of arms, the

§1,500,000 of contrabands, the 100 tons of powder, and the

r2, 00 men that Jackson captured at Harper's Ferry ; and he

preserves an equally wise silence in respect to the result of

a reconnoissance in force on last Saturday week, when more

than half of those who crossed the Potomac failed to report

the next morning. And yet, surely, these things ought to be

taken into consideration when we make a sumnuary of wha
has been done by both armies in Maryland.

Why, then, if Lee was not defeated, did he cross the river ?

Not because his ammunition was exhausted, or his men dis-

couraged; but because by so doing he conld the sooner receive

supplies and reinforcements. The case was this with him

His rearguard had been engaged on Sund.ny; Monday and

Tuesday, his troops were under arms, constantly expecting the

attack; Wednesday, they fought all day, and Thursday, they

stood to their arms during the entire day. Lee's army was in the

bend of the river, he had therefore, a very small district of conn .

try from which to draw supplies; and besides, during the four

days above mentioned they had no time to forage, or even to cook,

and thus were very much fatigued, as well as very hungry. Lee

was willing to await M'Clellan's attack on Wednesday, he was

also willing to meet him on Thursday; but he was not willing to

fight General M'Clellan's original army twice the size of his

own, and the GO,000 fresh troops who came to Lis support

during Thursday and Thursday night. As a wise and prudent

man, he therefore, in a manner the most dignified, retired across

the Potomac, to meet the supply trains which had been ordered

from Winchester. As evidence of the decorum observed in his

departure, there was but one old battered field piece left behind

while surgeons and nurses were detached from every regiment

to care for the wants of the wounded remaining on tliis side.

You ask in regard to the comparative morality of the two

armies, and wish to know if I heard the reports respecting the

good behaviour of the Confederates confirmed. I will let facts

speak for themselves. Mr. , one of the wealthiest and most

respectable farmers in Maryland, told me that 25,000 men of

Jackson's corps were encamped on his farm, and did not destroy

gO much as an ear of corn. "But, sir," saidhe, " these Yankees
rob me every night, and have nearly ruined me. Why, sir,

they came the other morning and asked for something to eat

anil while breakfast was being prepared, they broke open my
crib and stole my corn.'' Another farmer told me that the

Confederates came to his house, and wished to buy corn and liay.

He replied that he had sold all he could spare, when tlicy

turned away and left him. " But, sir, when the Federal army
came they took my hay and corn at the point of the bayo-
net.and besides, stole four of my best horses." I s.aw a wdgon--
miister ride up to a farm-house and inquire if they had any hay
to sell. The lady of the house told him they had none for sale,

and very little at all, for the army had taken it all. The wagoner
said no more, but seeing two stacks of hay behind the barn,

he let down the fence, and filled his wagons with a Union
man's hay, leaving no money, nor even a receipt for the pro.
])crly taken. There is a very strong Union man in Frederick

' who raises much fruit. While the Confederates were there
his fruit was unmolested, but when the Federals rcluri'.ed

depredations were committed every night. Becoming
tiioroughly indignant, at last the old gentleman applied to tlie

Provost-marshal for a guard to protect his properly. The
guard did not appear until after dark, and while the proprietor
slipped iuto the house for a light to show them where to take
their positions, so as to be safe custodians of his fruit, they stole

his rarest peaches. Such are a few of the achievements of t!ic

Yankee troops in the way of self-appropriation. One or two

anecdotes illustrative of the inevitable mendacity which

characterizes them, from the Commauder-iiioChief, General

Halleek, down to the humblest soldier, must suflice, as I have

already written too muih.

The Kev. Mr. , a gentleman well and favourably known

in ISIaryland, told me that he assisted on one occasion in bury-

ing fifty Federal soldiers in one large hole, and when their

bodies were covered up their comrades placed a board above

them, on which they wrote. Fire Federal sohticrs lie here. M.i

asked tliem what tl ey did that for, when they replied,

that it was none of his business. At another place, I was toh

a board was to be seen, on which is written. General Anderson

and eiyhli/ rebels are buried here. General Anderson certainly

docs not lie there, for he is alive and among his friends, but

slightly wounded; and I very much question whether the

ci;ilifi/ rebels could be found.

But before I close, I must tell you of the beautiful humility

and heroic piety which seemed to pervade the hearts of all the

C!onlederatos I saw. I have never seen a strong religious

sentiment so generally prevalent as I find it among them. Of

twenty men with whom I conversed one afternoon, seventeen

were profc>sors of religion, and the eighteenth said he was a

man of prayer, and looked to God as his protector. A plain,

unlettered Georgia boy said, " In all my intercourse with these

Yankees, I have never heard them allude once to what God
can do. They talk about what twenty millions of men can

do, and what hundreds of millions of money can do, and what

their powerful navy can do ; but they leave God out of the

calculation altogether ; but, sir, the Lord is our trust, and He

will be our defence." The IJev. was with me during

a part of my tour. He was asked on one occasion to lead in

prayer, in a ham filled with wounded, near Sharpsburg. After

a season of most solemn and affecting devotion, a young man
called the rev. gentleman to his side, and said, " I am dying,

sir, but I am not afraid to die, for I hope to go to heaven. Nor

am I sorry that I have been slain in battle, for I would will

ingly sacrifice a dozen lives if I had them, for such a cause as

we are fighting for.

Time and again I heard the 124th Psalm quoted: "If it

had not been the Lord who was on our side, when men rose

up against us ; then they had swallowed ns up quick, when

their wrath was kindled against us. Blessed be the Lord who
hath not given us as a prey to their teeth. Our help is in the

name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth."

They are not given to vaunting thempelves; there is nothing

at all of the spirit of bravado about them ; and so far from

manifesting a ferocious disposition, they very frankly confess

they arc tired of the war ; but at the s ime time they are

animated by a determined resolution that, God helping tlicm,

they will never be subjugated. When one of them was asked

if he dill not fear that the prodigious armies kow organizing

against them would utterly overwlielm them, lie replied, that

" with God above, and General Lee at their head, they feared

nothing that man could do." History, sir, furnithes no

legends more touching and glorious than are exliibited in the

sacrifices and endurance of the Southern people. Such a

people merit the admiration of the world, and deserve to

achieve their independence.

Pardon mc fur saying so much, but incident after incident

arose in my mind, and so clamoured for relation that I could

not sooner stop.

Poltou, W. W. Butt; John M. Harrell, A. J. Smith, M.

Shepiiard.

Company L August 20.—Wounded: Private O. G. Jones.

Company K, August 9.—Wounded: Private; G. D. Drew,
Jus. Walker. August 29.—Wounded: Private .las. A.
Moore.

Coupany F, August 29.—Missing: Private Thos. Wood.

Company D, August 29.—Missing: Private J. M. Redding.

Company I, August 29.— iSIissing: Priiuite A. Gun.

Comp.any K, August 29.—Missing: Lieut. W. R. McKrary,
Sergeant Knight; Privates A. F. Knight, T. T. Lewis.

Company B, August 29.—Missing: Privates N. P. Bryan,

W. H. Bush, S. N. Bush.

KILLED AND WOUNDED.

The following list of casualitics in the regiments named,

during August and the beginning of September, has been

published in the liichmond papers.

List of the Killed and Wounded of the Third Brigade, (A. P.
Hill's Division) since August 8, 18G2.

45Tn Geohgia Regiment.

Comp.any A, August 9.—Wounded: Private .J. Kent.
August 29.—Wounded: Captain M. R. Rogers, Privates James
Swearcngane, E. Hicks, M. Evcrs, R. I'otter.

Company B, August 9.—Wounded: Sergeant James
Rodney; Privates O. Goodwin, C. j\L Gintrv. August 29.

—

Killed': Private P. T. Heidle; Wouudcd: Private J. T. Harvell
A. T. Nobles. August 30.—Wounded : J. Piersen.

Company C, August 9.—Killed: Privates P. Carroll, J
Blow, S. Simmons. Wounded: Privates J. C. Slicflield, V\'.

Simmons, Thos Mnsselwhite, .T. H. Foreluiiid, Jackson Krilib,
J. N. Mercer. August 29.—-Wounded: Privates Geo Lane,
Geo Washburn e.

Company D, August 9.—Wounded: Corporal Carter;
Privates W. W. Stewart, (;. JI. Jlartin, J. G. Bennct. August
29.—Killed: G. J. Whatley. Wounded: Captain Wiiite;
Privates J . R. Hunt, D. F. Thornton. September 1 .—Wounded

:

Private H. F. Whatley.

Company E, August 9.— Killed : Privates W. B. Rose, S. H.
Dwight, F. M. O'Neal. Wounded: Captain W J. Wallace,
Lent. W. W. Huff, Sergeants J. A. Cameron, J. IL Thompson,
Privates J. T. Dwight., S. T. Lawson, J. F. Lovd, H. Nesh r.

E. C. Shirley, W. R. Shepard, R. Watson, Y. S^Worsham, W.
Waters. August 29—Wounded: Privates J. Giitfcili, J.

Nesler, W. S. Riley.

Company F. August 9. -Wounded: Private M. Morton.
August 29.—Killed: I'rivateAV. Smith, W. Spear J. Avaut,
.Tames Kelly, C. Barden. Wounded : Lieut. Morgan, Scroe:int
Hunt; Privates J. R. Pitts, W. Joimson. J. A^ Brooks, S.
Early.

Company G, August 29.—Wounded: Lieut. T. Newell;
Privates 11. Holder, H, J. Hall, N. Rice, F. Barnes, W.
Pitman.

Company H, August 29.~Killed: Lieut. B. B. Brown.
Woundad

:
Lieut Roundtrec; Privates Jolin Jilattcx, W. P.

35Tir Georgia Regiment.

Company A, August 9.—Killed : Private W. M. Bently.

Wounded: Corporal Wm. Holcomb ; Privates K. Thomas,
U. Thomas, J. H. AVortley, M. V. Sandford, F. M. B. Strip-

ling. August 28.—Wounded: Sergeant A. J. Bcntley (by

bnmb) ; Private W. M. Channel. August 29.—Wounded:
Privates J. M. Wray, J. W. Little, J. Baggot, G. W. J. Wat-
son, A. JJallar, J. T. Pike, A. Jordon (since dead), R. Thomas.

CumpanvB, August 9.—Killed: Private W. Hill. ° • -<= »ast

Privates B. F. Byrd. E W. Irving, C. C. Ilenderson.and when-

28,—Wounded: G. W. Street. August 28.—Wounded: Lieut. ->

\V. L. Peek, Sergeant J. T. Almond, Privates John Pitts

dead), J. D. Butler, S. H. Humphries, T. Haycock, J. Born,

J. C. Grenade, T. J. Hyatt, W. Athey, F. Kimbrell, W. J.

furncr. J.W.Johnson, G.Wells. August 3().—Wounded:
Corporal C. N. Born, Privates W. Reagan, C. C. Henderson

(since dead). September 1.—Wounded: Privates Z. Z. Swan,

Wilson Reagan.

Company C, Augu-t 9.—Killed: Private J. W. Nealey,

Wounded "
Privates T. E. Patterson, M. V. Jennings, Ser-

jeant S. D. Dalley. August 29.—Killed :Private U. W.
.Tellers. AVounded:" Privates Wm. M'Whorter, M. M. Daniel,

Lieut. O. E. Condor.

Company D, August 9.—Killed: Private M. M. Scoggin.

Wounded: E. B. Griggs, M. Bailey, M. A. Wings, J. Wallace,

II. Cassels. August 29.—Wounded: J.Webb, W.H.Thomp-
son, Corporal A. 11. Roberts. Au3ust 20.—Wounded: Ser-

geant-major J. Johnson, Sergeant J. B. Hester, Corporal B.

F. Dean. Missing: John Grant.

Company E, August 9.—Killed : II. W. Allen. Wounded :

Lieut. J.F. Morriss, Corporal L. M. Williams. August 30.

—

Killed : Lieut. John Melford, Privates J. F. Nixon, J. L.

Lewis. AVounded: G. W. Johnson, W. J. Sisethiss.

Company F, August 9.—Wounded: J. O. Whiteworth,

August 29.—Wounded : Captain T, T. M. Evany, Privates

Jasper Ester, George Kirk, D. R. M. Daniel. August 29.—
Missing : Privates L. G. L. Dutton, Wm. Bewer.

Company G, August 29.—Killed : J. J. Dial. August 30.

—Private K. F. Thompson. September 1.—Wounded :

Private S. T. Ncedham.

Company II, August 29.—Wounded : Privates D. S. Harris,

J. T. Carlisle, R. M. Cook. August 30.—Killed : Private E.

R. Bailey.

Company I, August 9.—Wounded : Privates T. R. Morton.

J. M. Henderson. August 29.—Killed : Lieut. J. R. Stewart.

Wounded : Privates R. Hutchinson, R. J. Davison, J. M
Hei:derson, II. J. Hicks. August 30.—Wounded : I'rivates

15. Yeargan, N. H.AVhite, A. J. Davis.

Company K, August 29.—Killed : Privates A. M. Passmore
Wounded : Corporal D. Roric, Private J. T. Hines, P. L.

Peters. August 30.—Wounded : Privates J. C. Grant, J. A.
Hale, W. Pollaud.

14TII Georgia Regiment.

Col. F. Price, commanding Regiment, wounded August 9.

Company A, August 9.—Wounded: Lieut. Perdue; Privates

L. Mitchell, R. E. Wright. August 29.—Wounded: Sergeant

1!. W. McGintry; Privates T. S. Sanford T. V. Smith, J. R.
Watkins, R. Rooke, G. Mitchell.

Company B, August 30.—Killed: Private D. M. Perdue.

August 9.—Wounded: Private J. R Young. August 29.—
Killed: Private W. Wheeler. Wounded: Privates Thomas
Sharp E. Ni.Kon, D. Welsh W. B. Jones. Missing: Private-

Joel Harthorn. September 1.—Wounded: Sergeant W. H.
Dykes; Private Dixon.

Company C, August 9.—Wounded:
August 29.—W. R. Rullard.

Company D, August 29.—Killed: F.

Captain Fielder; Private L. E. Kass.

Putinan.

Company F, August 29.— Killed: Sergeant T. E. Kelugg;
Private A. L. Rease; J. R. Thomas. Wounded: Lieut. J.R.
Patterson; Private S. R. Jones; J. W. Taylor. Missing:

Corporal R. P. Stakes; Private M. L. St;igarill.

Company F, August 29.—Wounded: Sergeant Davis;

Private F.'L. Flanders; J. B. Smith; J. W.Walker.

Company G, August 9.—Wounded: J. Jones. Missing:

Lewis Warren. August 29.—AVounded: J. C. Lunsford: J.

Getter. September 1.—W, AV. Passey; E. Vicery.

Company ;H, August 9.—Killed : Corporal L. C. Lee.

Wounded: Private J. Maddox; W. Register; O. J. Scar-

brough.

Company I, August 29.—Killed: Captain R. AV. iNI'Michell.

Wounded: Sergeant H. C. Thaxtou; Private J. II. Andrews;
Corporal A.Johnston; Private J. A.Evans; J. H. Herring;

J. D. Rhode; J. W. Cambell. Missing: George Garner;

James Johnson.

Company K, August 9.—Wounded: M. Black. August
29.-Corporal T. T, M. King; Private J. E Bailer; J. M,
Ruck; K. A. Ellis; J. J. Ferguson.

J. AV. Ilolloway

Roger. AVounded

:

August 30.—Lieut.

40Tn Geoegia Regimenf.

Regiment, Colonel S. L. M. Maunin:'Commanding
wounded.

Sergeant Major H. AA'. Lawson, wounded.

Company A, August 9.—Killed: AA''. L. Lou; J. B. Stenson;
John Goodwin.

Company B, August 9.—AA'ovnded: Capt. AA'ilcox; Privates

J. Steadwell, II. Spiecrs. August 29.—Wounded: Privates

J. II. Bowen, AVm. Ander.^on, J. i\l'Eachen, Allen JM'Lcod,

J. Stewart, W. Paiker, J. Saturd:iy. Killed: J. AV Bowen,
Hiram Bjwen.

Company C, August 9.—Killed: AA'in. MCoy. Wounded:
Capt. Jordan; Privates AV. Hitchcock, AV D. Jordan, AV. II.

Reufral, Jos Dujgan. August 29.—A. Adkins, E. Burgamy,
A. Welch, J. E. Garner, J. Harrison.
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Company D, August 9.—Wounded: Privates John C. Mor-

gan, James Beckwiih, Vf. L. Moore, 11. Il}iodes. August 29.

— Private O. Jordan. August 30.—-Trivate W. King.

August 28.—Private Robert Oglctrcc. Killed, August 29.—
Privates G. Fallen, J. T. Griir.

Company E, August 9.—Killed: Privates J. Ham, J. Fitz-

gerald. Wounded: Privates G. W. Plair, E. Gibbs, W, Gibbs,

W. Yoinig, ^V. ir. Yoik. August 29.—C. N. Lee, D. Casou,

W. Cflson. Killed: Private W. L. Reid.

Company F, August 9.—Killed: Private S. H. Townsend.
Wounded: Lieiits. T. AVilcox, Young; Privates James
Walker, T>. Smith, J. Troup, George Luke. August 29.—W.
Whitley, G. W. Fussil, J. Grantham, Daniel Purvis, L,

Xewis.

Company G, August 9.—Wounded : Private James Jordon.

August 29.—Capt. J, T. Chappcll; Privates W. H. Wright,
C. W. Cross, Ilightowcr, W. S. Fuller, S. Passer,

John Birch. Killed : August 30.—J. D. Wolf.

Company H, August 9.—Wounded: Capt. T. W. Newsome;
Private A. C. Robinson. August 29.—Privates E. S. Bland,

E. Prescott. August 30.—Private L. F. Godfrey. August
i.e<l_:j-_Li«s(;. G. W. Roughden; Private L. Jackson. Killed:

ticing eithcss.

-..company I, August 9.—Killed: William Henry Frazier.

Wounded: "William H. Raunelf, J. R. Jackson, F. Moot.

August 29.—J. Buckners, J. F. Moot.

Company K, August 9.—Killed: Private J. W. Baker.

Wounded: Privates W. R. Sapp, J. M. Fenn, J. F. Collins,

J. Flemming, T. Lee. August 29.—Killed: Lieut. G. W.
Gainor, Private J. A. Highton. AVounded : J. D. Bradshaw,
W. H. Warchman, Jno Moreland, L. B. Snider, R. M.
Walker, W. W. Daniel. Commanding regiment, Major
Rivers, wounded, September 1.

LETCHER ARTILLERT.

August 29, during the shelling at Warrenton Springs.

Wounded—John ilurphy, Thomas Jrines.

Three horses killed and two wounded.

The battery was also engaged at Manassas, but received

no damage.

Lieut. Wm. Norwood, A. A. G., wounded at Cedar Run,
August 9, 1862. E. L. Tuoma,9,

Colonel commanding Brigade.

The following i^ a list of casualties in the 1st Regiment

South Carolina Volunteers, in the engagements of August 29,

30, and September 1, 1862:—

August 29.—Field and Slaff— Killed : none. Wounded:
none.
Company A.—Killed: none. Wounded: Sergeant Cruland,

Corporal Dicks; Privates James P. Nolan, A. Banknian, S. B.
Bates, Lt., D. P. Bell, Wise Keel, J. L. Tool, W. II. Tyler,
AV. H. Woodward, E. AYooly. Total, 11.

Company B.—Killed: Private AY. T. Goggins. AA^ninded:
Lieuts. John C. McLcmore and Thomas A. Lyle.s, Corporal J.
V. Roebuck, Privates A. S . Caldwell, II. li. Camp, AY. P.

Hunter, Wm. Lowery, Erskine Lyles, E. C. McCoy, J. M.
Plunier, AY. A. Rice, Jos. Summers, G. Thomas. Total, 13.

Company C.—Killed: Sergeant L. A. Smith. AA''ounded:

Corporal S. C. Hook, Privates P. Tallant, Charles Poet, A.
Glancy, Charli-r. Dougherly, E. Edward, C. Pollock, P. M.
Ruti; G. AY. Sanders, B. S. Riggs, AY. AVilson. Total, 11.

Company E.—Jvilled: Privates AY. G. James, Denipsey
Cribb, II. L. Crawford. Total 3. AYounded: Lieut. Z. B.
Smith, Privates G. E. Goodyear, AY. A. Taylor, W. E. Capps,
Foster Boatright, John II. Elvington, II. Pinckne}' Ford, D.
Pinckney Hayes, John A. Loach, John N. Nobles, J. H.
Norton, Pinckney Robers, Dennis Rogers, Solomon Sanderson,
Afiuilla Scott, Andrew Scott. Total, IG.

Company F.—Killed: Sergeant Lawrimore, Privates John
Skipper, Joseph Williken. Total, 3. AYounded: Lieut. G. R.
Longdon, Corporal Ech\ard Gore, Privates Thomas Fipps,
John King, P. Floyd, Wni. Kcurtin, AYni. Smith, D. W. Smilh,
Total, 8.

Company G.—Killed: Jasper ITally. AYounded: Lieut.
John H. King, Serge.tnt T. F. William; Corporals C. N. Gar-
diner, H. Toinkins, W. M. AA'hatley, I'rivates T. II. AYilliams
T. N. Branson, AY. 11. Ilolloway, K. P. Holloway, T. R. Tite,

Thomas AYeeks, A. Harris, XY. Stewart, J. E. Harter, J. AY.

Brooks, AY. H. Thompson, J. Parkman. Total, 17.

Company H.—Killed : Privates C. H. Comstock, Andrew
Goettie, James Baile, AY. F. Bee. Total, 4. Wounded :

Sergeant A. Fantillor, Corporal S. P. AA'igg ; Privates AA'il-

liam A'alentinc, Andrew Barton, L. G. Ballot, Thos. Easter-
ling, H. C. Godlin, N. Grant, Charles Hurley, Charles H.
Munnerlyn, Henry. AA'etherford, Josiah Smith, M, M, Hutson,
T. F. Jones. Total, 14.

Company I.—Killed : none. AA^ounded : Wm. G. Chisolme,
Thos. Iluilenden Samuel Magill, AY. S. Addison, J. Luke,
Green B. Fuller, Jas. G. Taylor, Geo. A. Guy, Feli.x Gunn.
Total, 9.

Company K, Killed : Private Daniel Coffee. AA'ounded :

Lieut. Thos. McCrady, Sergeants Richard Matthews, Dominek
Spellman, Corporal John Baleman, Privates J. J. Carroll,

Daniel Callahan, John Casey, Richard Hartley, J. Keniliok,

M. O'Neill. Total, U.
Company L,—Killed: Lieut. John Munro, Sergeant E. H.

Darby, Privates L. B. Crisp, T. H. Fleetwood, AY. AY. Hays,
N. Hayward, J. J. Peck. Total, 7. AA^ounded : Captain C.
D. Barksda'e, (since dead.) Sergeant AY. C. Ragan, Corporal
E. J. Jlartin, Privates C. J. Atwell, J. M'Clellan, H. C.
Palmer, P. A. Rcilly, T. G. Shepherd, J. Stedman, M. R.
Tharin. Total, 11.

Au3nst 30th, 1862.—Killed : none. AYounded: Major E.
McCrady, jr.

The regiment did not enter into the engagement of August
30th, but were exposed to the cnemv's tire during part of the
forenoon.

September Ist, 1802. — Company A. — Killed . none.
Wounded : none.

Company B.- Killed : none. AA^ounded : noi e.

Company C—AA'oundcd : Privates P. M. Ruff, Jesse Lee,

Company E.—AYounded : Private A. Huggens.
Company F.—AYounded; Serjeant James P. Gore.
Company G.—AA'oundcd ; Private B. Burton.

Company H,—AYounded- None,

Company I.—AYounded : Private J. R. M'Lure.

Company K.—Killed: Private Patrick Cummins. AYounded:
Private Jas. Burns, John Fleming, j\Iichael May, Peter

Smith.
AY. P. Shooter, Capfain Commanding.

Jas. Armstrongh, Acting Adjutant.

Casualties in the 14th A^irginia Regiment during the engage-

nicnts of August 34, 27, 29, 30, and September 1, 1861.

Company A—(Lieut. Stakes commanding).—Killed: None.

AYounded : Lieut. Stakes, slightly ; Privates lugram and

Sampson, severely; Sergeant Hall and Private Jleers.

Company B— (Lieut. Franklin commanding).— Killed:

Lieut, "t. S. Leader and Private R. E. Lampkin. AYounded:

E. D. Ficklin, sUghtly.

Company C — (Lieut. Newton commanding).— Killed:

Private \Y. Hall. Wounded: Privates AY. Rock, slightly; Z.

Rock, slightly; R. Reynolds, slightly; B. Kent, slightly; H.
Dameron, slightly; J. Boothe and S. He.adley, slightly.

Company D—(Lieut. Peyton commanding).—Killed : Sergt,

Morris. AYounded : Corporal France, .slightly ; Privates

Anthony and Hall, slightly.

Company E—(Lieut. George commanding).—Killed: V. R.

Clark. Wounded : Sergeant L. G. Rice and Private O. O.

Biyant (slightly).

Company F—(Lieut. Tiinbs commanding).—Killed: Private

France. AA''ounded : Privates France (slightly), Haroum,
(slightly), Kent (slightly), Lewis and Sutton (slightly), M.
Blundon (severely).

Company G—(Captain Bo\vie commanding).—Killed: None.

AA^^ounded: Private .1. F. Haynie (slightly).

Company H—(Lieut. Stewart commanding).^Killed: Pri-

vate A'^aughan. AYounded : Sergeants AY. H. Lee and Hender-
son (slightly) ; Privates Pitts, AVilley, Pitman, and Sebree
(slightly).

Company K—(Captain Davis commanding).—Killed; Ser-

geant H. "R. AA^alker and Private R. Kildoe. AA'ounded :

Sergeant Holliday (slightly). Corporal Clark (severely).

List of Casualties of 13th Regiment South Carolina \''olun-

teers, in the engagements of 29th .and 30th of August, 18G2.

Casualties of the 29th ult.—Field and Staff—Killed ; Adju-

tant AY. D. Goggars. AYounded ; Colonel O. E. Edward
(slightly, on breast), Lieut. Colonel T. Stobo Farrow (slightly,

on clavicle), IMajor B. T. Brockman (severely, through leg).

Company A—(Captain Bowden commanding)—Killed : M.
B. Milam and G. H. Horton. AA'ounded : Captain R. D. Bow-
den (in leg), Lieut. AY. D. Copeland (slightly). Sergeant AY.

R. Jones (severely). Corporal R. AA'. Bobo (slightly), AY, J.

Anderson, N. C. McCradv, .T. C. Ray, G. S. Simeon (severely)

J. F. Bell (mortally) AY."B. Clopton, J, Duncan, L. T. Hender-

son, E. Ilellams, A. E. Nelson, AY. L. Palmer, A. Smith and

A. C. Young (slightly). Killed 2, wounded 17, aggregate 19.

Company B, Captain Brockman, Lieut. S. J. Green, com-
manding. Killed : D. J. Smith. AYounded : Lieut. Grego
(slightly), Serjeant J. F. Stokes (mortally), Serjeant J. D.
Leonard (slightly). Sergeant AY. R. Kendrick (severely) H. E.

Brmvn, J. AYilliams, J. T. Dillard, AA^ R. A^aughan, E. N.

Green, J. Right, P. B. James, M. M. Knight, L. Morgan, J.

AY. AYilson (slightly), AY. H. Gaston, AY, T. Ray, P. B. Size-

more (severely). Killed 1, wounded 17, aggregate 18.

Company C—(Captain Duncan, Commanding)—Killed J.

F. Harman, Robert Smith, AY. C. Se.xton, AY. L. Swatzeland

M. L. Thomas. AYounded: D. M. Cohen, L. F. Mason
(slightly) F. M. Fowler, R. AY. C. Gossett, E. G. Gains, A. P.

Ilarman, AY. M. Johnson, A. McAbee (severely). Killed 5,

wounded 8, aggregate 3.

Company D—(Captain Aunt, Lieut. S. L. AYeir, Command-
ing)—Killed : Sergeant J. W. Caldwell, C. C. Clamp, J. AY.

P. Harmon, J. Ilalfacre. AA''ounded ; Corporal L. H. M.
Boozer, AY. Higgins, AY. J. Kelley, F. M. Setsler, R. S.

\Vhaley, G. H. Cromer, AY. K. D. Harman (slightlcy), J.

Spears, D. M. E. Wicker (severely). Killed 4, wounded 9

aggregate 13.

Company E—Captain Wofford, Lieut. Thorn, commanding.
Killed : none. AYounded : Lieut. AY. T. Thorn, severely,

Sergeant J. P. Turner, severely, T. Chiklers, J. AYebb, G. B.

Cash, slightly, P. A. Potter, J. H. Davidson, M. Burnett, U.
MuUins, severely. Total, 9.

Company F—Captain Compton, Lieut. Dewberry, com-
manding. "Killed : A. Blackwood. AYounded : S. B. Hall,

P. Andrews. G. Morrow, J. Turner, F. Say, slightly. Killed,

1. Wounded. 8. Total, 9.

Company G—Captain Lester, Lieut. Fellers commanding.
Killed ; P. B. Cook, S. P. Guattlebaum, F. W. B. Bobb.
AYounded : Lieut. J. B. Fellers, severely, S. A. H. Wheeler,
slightly, G. L. Bobb, J. K. Y. Brown, A. B. C. Dominiok, F.

Moss, severely, W. A. Bedenbaugh, AY. H. Sheely, Sergeant

J. H. Counts, J. T. P. Crosson, slightly. Killed, 3 Wounded,
10. Total, 13.

Company H—Captain Eichelberger. Killed : H. Swartz,
S. N. Banknight, A. O. Eagle, J. A. Epting. Wounded :

Captain P. A. Eichelberger, slightly, A. M. Sease, J. 51.

Clark. 'J. L. Slice, J. N. Slice, A. M. Stondemyer, J. B.
Stuck, M. Singley, slightly, J. F. Slice, J. N. Slice, A. M.
Stoudelev, J. C. Lee, severely. Killed, 4. Wounded, 11.

Total, 1,5.

Company I, Captain Smith. Killed: Captain A. K. Smith,
R. AY. P. Gossett, T. J. Reaves. AA^ounded; Lieut. R. M.
Crocker, slightly; AY. Allen, S. Boswell, J. Boswell, F. Hem-
bury, J. George, severely; A. C. Crocker, L. Linder, AA". T.

Thompson, J. Allen, slightly. Killed; woundsd 11; aggre-

gate 14.

Company K (Capfain Mectze).—Killed: J. F. M. Lucas,

.7. AYcssingcr. AYounded: Sergeant AA". H. Counts, severely;

J. B. Clamp, mortally; H. N. Corley, T. Dent, W. H. Hall-

man, J. Howell, J. P. Leaphart, H. N. Banknight, slightlv;

J. C. Drafts, J. J. Lown, J. R. Miller, C. Price, J. E. Rawl,
W.Taylor, J. J. Hoover, severely. Killed 2; wounded 15;
aggregale 17.

Casualties of August 30.—Company E—(Captain AYofford,

Lieut. Dewberry, commanding).—Wounded; S. M. White
(slightly).

Company F— (Captain Compton, Lieut. Dewberry', com-
manding).—A. Burns (severely).

Company K—(Captain Meetze, Lieut. Lepard, command-
ing. AYounded: Sergeant J. J. F. Harmon (slightly).

Grand totals: Killed, none ; wounded. 3; casualties, 3.

O. E. Edwards,
Colonel 13th Regiment S, C. V.

List of Casualties of 13 Regiments S. C. V. in the Engage-
mcst of September 1

.

Company —(Captain Brockman).—AYounded: B. P. Neill,

J. Y. McFall, G. W. Scnn, J. P. Kinnard (slightly). Total, 4.

Company E—(Capfaiu AYoflford).— Wouiulcd: II. Owens,
J, Hcnder.son (slightly). Total 2.

Company F—(Captain Compton)—Killed : T. Golightly, A.
Pearson. Total, 2. AYounded: J. Staggs, J.Barnett (shglillv).

Total, 2.

Company G—(Captain Lester).—AYounded: D. F. Hallowav,
D. H. Taylor, W. Jennings, J. H. Stockman, P. AY. Counts
(slightly). Total, 5.

Company II— (Captain Eichelberger).—AYounded: Lieut. J.

C. Sease (slightly) T. Summers (severely). Tot.al. 2.

Company I—(Lieut. Smith). AYounded : J. Thompson,
(slightly).

Company K—(Captain ISIeetze).—Killed: Lieut. AY. C.
Leppard, J. J. AYingard, AY. AY. Hammond. Total, 3.

AA^ounded: AY. L. Mellor, H. Gaitman, J. A. Hook, D. H,
Taylor, AY. Poole, H. T. Dooley (slightly). Total, 6.

(From our Commercial Correspondent.)

New York, October 31.

The " decree " requesting the broker.s to strike gold

from the stock list, has caused .some of the timid holders

to sell out their hoardings, thinking that the premium
will decline, and that they may re-invest on better

terms ; hence there has been a fall in the quotations,

which will shortly be followed by another smart advance,

for so long as Treasury notes continue to be issued and

not redeemed, they make the precious metals more
valuable, until the period is reached when paper

currency gets to be worthless, and genuine dollars and

sense again rule sujweme in conducting |,the transactions

of life.

The elections in this State take place in three days,

and will no doubt result in the triumph of the Demo-

crats. The extraordinary success of the Southern rights

men in carrying Pennsylvania so handsomely, will

contribute much to the [achievement here. In fact,

people are becoming bolder every day in their expres-

sions against Lincoln, Seward, and Company ; each

rising of the sun causes us to see more men who are

going to vote in the right way. AVith a Democratic

Ciovernor in New York, and the fall of the war curtin

in the keystone State, peace will begin to dawn upon
this unhappy land.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Paris, November II.

The chief event of the week, in a political point of

view, is one deeply interesting to all Americans,

and to [all whoJ,are indirectly and directly mixed up
with the present struggle, who suffer from its conse-

quences, and to whom its cessation would bring instan-

taneous relief. France, having secured beforehand the

co-operation of Russia, has proposed to Her Majesty's

Government to join her in an offer of mediation between

the United and the Confederate States. In making this

proposal, the French Government is understood to have

drawn attention to the conclusion it had arrived at some

time back, that the South had fully established their

claim to be recognized as an independent nation, and to

the opinion it then expressed, that the recognition of the

Confederate States should precede negotiation for a sus-

pension of hostilities, which there was every reason to

hope would end in a pacification. The French despatch

then goes on to state that the Imperial Government,

bearing in mind the friendly feelings which existed be-

tween the Cabinets of AA''ashiugton and St. Petersburg,

had invited the co-operation of Eussia, being not un-

naturally disposed to think that the recommendation of

an armistice, with a view to further negociations would

be received with deference at Washington. Russia had

assented to this proposal. At this point versions differ.

According to one report the Court of St. Petersburg has

not accepted unconditionally, but insisted in the co-

operation of England as a sine qua non of her adhesion.

On the other hand, it is stated that the acceptance of

Russia is unfettered by any condition whatever.

Parisian dabblers in politics never condescend to take

time, space, or any disturbing cause whatever into con-

sideration, and profound and ingenious has been the

speculation which this first decisive move on the part of

Fi-anee has given rise to. In some quarters it is stated

(and written and printed) that in ihe e^•ent of Enghxnd

again replying non possumxis the two great naval powers

of the Continent will, as the poet says, leave-

Britannia boudant sur son trone.

and propose their mediation, all negociations to be pre-

ceded by an armistice. In the event of these tei-ms being

refused by the North, what Avill happen ,' The DeJ^nt^
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observes (witli its usual sai'castie ill-uature) iliat the

bargain would be all in favour of the South, and that the

Northerneis would be great fools to accept tei-ms which,

in the event of the negociations being broken off, would

enable the South to recruit itself with arms, ammunition,

stores, and so forth. This shows lamentable ignorance

of the respective position of the belligerents. It is per-

fectly evident, from all the accounts which have reached

Europe, that a party which is daily gaining in strength

and popularity, is forming in the North, which is

thoroughly sickened with the war. The North may be

superior to the Soutli in the point of mere numbers, but

every impai-tial mind has long since come to the conclu-

sion that this is not a war to be decided as a mathema-

tical problem. Every Southerner that shoulders a musket

is fighting pro aris et foeis, and is worth, at least,

ten of the German or Irish mercenaries which the

Unionists employ to fight their battles. In point of

mere numbers, the French, from 1792 to 1793, were

contemptible when compared to their enemies, but

there are peculiar times in the life of a nation where,

every man becomes a soldier, and feels that he has a

personal stake in the issue of the contest he is engaged

in—no ordinary army that ever was collected would

have gone through the hardships which Southern pa-

triotism has cheerfully endured, much less conquered

under the circumstances which have attended most of

the gi-eat Southern victories. In the South, every man
is a soldier. In the North, people cut off their fore-

fingers to avoid being drafted. It is a knowledge of

these circumstances, it is what the French call a " sound

appreciation of the situation,'' that has prompted the

Emperor of the French to bring forward his proposal at

the present time, being well aware that what between

the Southern armies in the field, and a Democratic

majority in the Congi-ess, President Lincoln's Govern-

ment is threatened with a fearful collapse, and

that, therefore, foreign intervention at the present

juncture cannot be unacceptable to the Govern-

ment of Washington, whom it may save from the

disgrace of a defeat, whilst it may spare the South fur-

ther effusion of blood. The moment for intervention is

admirably chosen. It remains to be seen whether the

British Government will allow itself to be convinced by
the arguments laid before it, and whether, in the event

of its stubbornness remaining unshaken, the French

Government, which has taken the initiative of so im-

portant a step, will allow its intentions to be frustrated

by the obstinate obstructiveness which, in the latitude

of Downing-street, is decorated with the name of a

" spirited foreign policy.''

The other events of the week are singidarly unimpor-

tant and uninteresting. The Court continues at Com-

piegne, where visitors of every shade of public opinion

succeed each other. The hopes of the friends of Italy

have been raised by the fact of an invitation having been

sent to Cavaliere Nigra, the Italian Envoy. It appears,

however, his Excellency was invited only for one day.

The absence of Prince Napoleon from the Court festivi-

ties is much commented on; but, is nevertheless) very

easily explained. A great number of Ultramontanes are

at present at Compiegne, and His Imperial Highness,

who does nothing by halves, could not expect to relish

society where the virtues of the Pope, and ihe greediness

and covetousness of his father-in-law, are the favourite

topics of conversation. Lord Cowley has a general

invitation, and spends much of his time between Paris

and Chantilly, seldom, however, passing the night at his

mansion in the Faubourg St. Houor6.

It is generally believed that M. Drouyii de Lhuys will

lay down his portfolio at the new year, and pi'oceed to

London to i-elieve M. de Flahault of the burthen of the

Embassy, which proves too heavy for his declining

years. On (fii—that his successor will be M. Thouvenel,

but the odds are in favour of Walewski.

The Emperor comes to town on Saturday, to be present

at the opening of the Boulevard du Prince Eugene, a

splendid new thoroughfare, cutting through the revo-

lutionary Faubourg du Temple, and connecting the

Place du Trone at the top of the Faubourg St. Antoine

with the Boulevard du Temple.

The Greeks continue remarkably quiet ; sorne un-

easiness is felt at a proclamation of Grivas, who
appears to be the only fighting man in the country, and

who seems bent on a- war with Turkey. The Ottoman
Government has informed the provisional Government
that if any suspicious gathering takes place on its frontier,

it will occupy the town of Vonitza by way of a material

guarantee for the good behaviour of its turbulent

neighbours.

In Italy matters continue at sixes and sevens. The ban-

ditti continue to have it all their own way in the king-

dom of Naples. The ex-King continues at Rome, where

his last public performance has been to superintend the

distribution of prizes at a donkey-race. The ex-Queen

continues at Augsburg in an ursuline convent, but has

dit on promised to return to her husband before the Ist

of April next, the period she had originally fixed upon

for the redintec/ratio.

GENERAL STUART.

The Northern papers Iiave published the following account

of this distinguiahed cavalry officer:

—

General J. E. B. Stuart is the son of the late Archibald

Stuart, for several years a member of the House of Represen-

tatives of the UuUed States from the district which then em-

braced the county of Patrick, in Virginia, where, we belie\'e,

he was born. At a very early age he gave token of a quick

and active mind. His father died ten or twelve years ago.

His mother yet lives.

James E. B. Stuart entered the MiHtary Academy of West
Point in the year 1850. Among his contemporaries at that

institution were Ambrose P. Hill, Henry Heth, George H.

Stuart, T. H. Holmes, Beverley H. Robertson, and N. George

Evans, Seth M. Barton, Alfred Gumming and Thomas S.

Rhett, of the rebel army; and Burnside, Viele, Wilcox, Cogs-

well and others of greater or less repute in the Union army.

Among his immediate classmates were Colonels John Pegram^

George W. Custis Lee and John B. Villepigne, now well

known in the rebel service; and Major Greble, of the Union

artillery, who was killed in the first battle of the war at Great

Bethel. In the Union army, the highest rank attained by

Stuart was that of first lieutenant ; but this was in the Ist

Cavalry, a regiment noted for its officers, of which General

Sumner was colonel, and Major-General Joseph E. John-

ston, of the rebel army, lieutenant-colonel.

There are doubtless on file in the pigeon-holes of the V/ar

Department, at Washington, official reports of many encoun-

ters with the savage, recording in a curt, dry, cold manner, enter-

prizes which, in the glowing narrative of a Walter Scott or an

Alexander Dumas, would vie in interest with the stories of

chivalry. One of these only, in which Lieutenant Stuart bore

a part, has been recorded in our newspapers; but the account

is as short and unsatisfactory as possible. On July 29, 1857, at

a time when we were absorbed with the Atlantic telegraph and

other exciting matters in the " piping times of peace," Colonel

Sumner encountered a force of 300 braves of the Cheyenne

tribe, strongly posted upon Solomon's Fcrk of the Kansas

Kiver, and, after a sharp struggle, put them to flight in great

disorder. In this combat Lieutenant Stuart was severely

wounded.

At the outbreak of the present war. Lieutenant Stuart re-

signed bis commission, and offered his sword to the cause of the

South. It is unnecessary to refer to his exploits since that

time. They have been laid before the public. With his rapid

rise from a colonelcy to the command of a brigade, and soon

after to the rank of a major-general of cavalry, our readers are

familiar. Perhaps the most striking and successful of all his

expeditions were the Pamunkey raid through M'Clellan's

lines, in which the rebel Captain Latane was lost, and the

recent descent upon Catlett's Station, where he gathered up
the official correspondence and full dress uniform coat of

General Pope. As a cavalry officer, General Stuart com-

bines with his West Point training much of the elan of John
Morgan and Turner Ashby. Ready for anv enterprize, his

military motto seems to be that of the French leader—" De
t'audace, encore de I'audace, tanjours de I'audace"—and his raid

yesterday into Pennsylvania seems to have surpassed his

previous acts of audacity.

In the old army Stuart was universally known under the

n ckname of " Beauty Stuart," as reflecting upon his personal

ap learance. The lower part of his face is overflowed by a

torrentof reddish-brown beard; but, according to rebel autho-

rity, his eye is bright and mobile, his movements are full of

grace, his address is pleasing, his port lofty, and his horse

manship perfect,

COUNTERFEITING CONFEDERATE NOTES.

In the Confederate Senate, Mr. Clay called up a Senate Bill

to punish and repress the importation ot notes purporting to

be notes of the Confederate States.

Mr. Clay said an immense number of these counterfeit notes

had found their way into the bank, and the amount in private

circulation could not be computed. Wherever the Federal

armies have invaded our country, continued Mr. Clay, these

notes have been scattered, and I am told that among those

found dead on the battle-field of Manassas, in the late battles,

scarcely one was searched in whose pockets were not found

these notes. They have already impaired the faith of our

people in Tennessee and in North Alabama, in the money
obligations of the Government, to such a degree, I am told,

that many loyal people refuse to take anything purporting to

be a Treasury note. I regard this as one of the most dangerous,

it may be one of the most destructive, blows made against

our Government. Its eim and tendency is to destroy

all faith in the currency of the country, to destroy the credit

of the Government itself, and to disable it fi:om raising and

supporting armies. I trust gentlemen will give the bill some
attention, and if any amendment can be suggested which will

provide a surer and speedier punishment for this offence, that

it will be proposed.

Mr. Brown opposed the mode of trial as liable to work

injustice in many cases. He wanted to knaw if men were to

be executed withont any record being made and kept of their

trial, and for which the bill made no provision.

Mr. Clark thought no method could be too speedy and

summary for the trial and punishment of the unscrupulous

Yankee scoundrels.

Mr. Clay said he was willing to have the bill so amended.

as to allow the testimony to be recorded, but he did not con-

sider it as a right to the offenders. They had no right to

the privileges or immunities of the Constitution of the Con-
federate States. This Constitution was framed for the protect-

tion of the rights of citizens, and wherever accorded to

foreigners it was by treaty stipulations, or by the comity of

nations. There was no comity between the people of the

United States and ourselves, and, furthermore, the offences

which they now commit against us are done with the com-,

plicity of their Government. There is no parallel and no ex-

ample to the nefarious, infamous, and atrocious work which is

now being carried on to undermine and destroy the credit of

the Government. It was charged that, during the last

century, the English forged the French assignats, and when-

ever an English or allied soldier was found with the evidenca

of guilt upon his person, ho was shot without trial; and the

English Government did not protest against it, but only against

the accusation that the counterfeits were manufactured within

the limits of and with the knowledge and connivance of that

Power. But here are enemies proclaiming through their press,

in their two most populous cities, that they are engaged in

counterfeiting the moneyed obligations of our Government, in

the open day, and in the hearing of their Government, and

with, I understand, its consent. They are endeavouring to

assail us in a manner in which they can do us the most injury;

for I think we have far more to fear from their frauds than their

forces. They are as superior to us in low cunning as they are

inferior in coufage. Wherever their armies have entered our

territory, they have scattered these counterfeits. The corres-

pondents of their newspapers speak in exultant, jubilant strains

of the successes of their cunning on the simple credulity of our

people. One of their correspondents, I recollect, writing from

the army of General Pope, in the county of Culpeper, repre-

sents that almost the entire stock-in-trade of the country

merchant had been purchased by Yankee soldiers with

counterfeit Confederate notes printed in the United States

.

The newspapers of Lynchburg represent that the Yankee pri-

soners confined there were all provided with such notes. In

the city of Memphis, soldiers arrested for passing these notes

had been discharged by the Yankee Provost Marshal, on the

ground that there was no Confederate Government, and hence

there could be no counterfeiting its money obligations. We
are constrained to take some measures for protection against

these outrages. There is a limit. I have found in the history

of nations no other example of this mode of carrying on war.

We must suppress it by severe and summary punishment.

T fear, like the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Brown), that

but few criminals will be brought to judgment, for I apprehend

they will leave these notes behind them when they go into

battle, knowing their fate if caught with them. They come

among us as felons in the garb of soldiers. They come not

only with arms in their hands, but counterfeits in their

pockets. I choose to try them as felons, since they have

elected to assume that character.

Mr. Maxwell said counterfeiting was not an offence of a

military character, and could not be tried by a military

court. It was an offence against society and the civil

government, and as such must be tried by a civil court.

Mr. Semmes held that the Constitution applied only to our

citizens, or the citizens of nations with whom we are at peace,

and none other were entitled to its protection.

The bill, after being amended, passed.

Commodore Wilkes.—The Belfast News-Letter fur-

nishes a rather singular explanation of this valiant Fede-

ralist's antipathy to England. It says that Wilkes was

the commander of the United States' expedition fitted out

some years ago, in common with similar expeditions by

England and Russia, to discover the North West Passage.

The American expedition sailed first, and Sir John Ross,

who did not sail for a few months afterwards, met

it on its return. Captain Wilkes then gave all the in-

formation he had acquired (or all he chose to give) to

Sir John Ross, along with a chart of his progress. This

chart was carefully preserved by the English navigator; but

subsequent experience proved that it was altogether fal-

lacious, as Sir John Ross's ships actually sailed over places

which were described as mountains in the chart by Captain

Wilkes. Sir John Ross, in his official report to the English

Government, naturally enough exposed Wilkes' ignorance.

He showed that his conclusions could not be depended upon-—

that they were, in fact, often nothing else than fictions.

Hence, it is added, the bitter antagonism of Wilkes, and his

desire to insult the British flag.

There has been a series of strikes among the working

men of New York for increased wages, in consequence of

the depreciation of ths paper currency, and the alarming

and rapid rise in the price of the necessaries of life. The

demands of the working men have been receded !o,
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Ui'R fi-RMKls ill file United Kingdom and on llio Continent are

earnestlv requested to forward to >is, ;tt their earliest convenience,

snch information relative to tlio military movements and condition of

altairs in America as thov mav receive tln-ougU private letters, either

from the United States, or from the Confederate States. They may
rolv upon the most scmiiulous precautions being observed; that no
names or facts leading to identification will, under any circumstances,
be revealed. Xo communications, however, will be noticed unless

autiianticated by a responsible name. Southern newspaiiers, of any
date, will be useful and acceptable presents.

For the convenience of our distant sul)scribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed by any of the ollicial representatives, or com-
missioned ollicers of th« Confederate States, will be recognized at this

oOiee
Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied through

1[KNHY HoizB, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent at

LondoH, wlio has kindly tendered us his services in this resi)ect

Uuring the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, 263. per annum—post ))aid, 'iOs., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-Office

Orders made payable to, .1. B. Hopkins, l.i, Bouvorie-street, Flect-
Btroot, London, B.C.
AKancy for the Continent i G. Fowibk, 279, Rue St. Houore, Paris.

THE INDEX.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1862.

For a week past it has been generally understood

that important propositions were submitted to the

acceptance of her Majesty's Government by the

Emperor of the French, in reference to American

affairs. Reports conflicted as to the exact nature of

these propositions, and the attitude which Russia

was alleged to have assumed in regar'S to them.

According to our usually well informed Paris corre-

Bpondent, and the most reliable intelligence we have

been able to collect, it may be regarded as definitely

ascertained that France has invited England and

Eussia to join her in proposing to the American

belligerents an armistice of six months, during

which all active hostilities by land and by sea, and

therefore the blockade of the Southern ports,

should be suspended. The response of the two

Governments is as yet a matter of conjecture.

"We are inclined to credit the report that

Eussia has made her concurrence contingent upon

that of England. An unconditional acceptance

on her part, as the supposed friend of the Northern

Government, would, indeed, have a significance

which could not attach to the action of either France

or England. She is, moreover, the only European

Power which can be assumed to have a direct

interest in the success of the North, and the resto-

ration of the American Union to its former colossal

dimensions. The chief responsibility of the ulti-

mate rejection or adoption of the French proposal,

will no doubt rest, as a similar responsibility has long

rested, upon this country. The fact that while the

Conservative journals of this city a week ago pub-

lished the intelligence, and made it the theme of

severe comments upon the party in power, the Minis-

terial organs maintained a strict silence—broken

only after a Cabinet Council had had the subject

under consideration—although in the meanwhile the

French press had discussed it under every aspect,

and in a more or less authoritative [manner, leads to

the suspicion that the proposal of France is not pala-

table to that portion of the Cabinet which has

hitherto had the exclusive direction of our American

policy. It is believed that the Council of Tuesday

did not arrive at any decision ; and it would, there-

fore, be gratuitous !to advance either censure or ap
,

proval on the probable Ministerial action. '

Yet, on the adoption or rejection of the invi' -

tion of France depends at this moment the qi i-

tion of peace or continued war. Tlie armistice ^as

much to commend itself even in a military point

of view to both parties. The South it would re-

lieve of the pressure of the blockade, and of the

annoyances which threaten it, with the autumnal

rise of the rivers, from the enemy's favourite and

most effective engines of warfare. To the North

it would afford that breathing time for the drill

aud reorganization of its raw levies which it so

sadly needs, and is not likely to obtain in any

other manner, judgiug by the attitude of the Con-

federate armies. But the real importance of the

jannistice to both parties is the certainty that it

would lead to peace. There is a vis inertia in the

moral as in the material world, and in both it is

equally difficult to give an impetus and to

stay it when once given. No man believes

that had the North foreseen the consequences

of its rash undertaking, it would have ven-

tured upon the preposterous attempt of subju-

gating a determined and united people of eight

millions of Anglo-Saxons, occupying nearly half a

continent. Having entered upon tiie undertaking,

it finds it as diftlcult to stop of its own accord, as

for a man falling headlong down a precipice. Once

stopped by foreign interposition, it is inconceivable

that it would renew the attempt in defiance of its

dearly-bought experience of tlio last year and

a half. It is how and where to stop that

forms the Gordian-knot which the revived

peace party of the North has neither the ability

to untie nor the power to cut. The war fever,

like a flame without fuel, must cool in the six

months cessation of hostilities, and the Demo-

crats, immensely strengthened in numbers, would

have had time to reap the substantial advan-

tages of their recent victories. New men, not per-

sonally committed to the fatal policy of their pre-

decessors, would sit in the seats of power when again

it should be proposed to renew the war. The South

we leave altogether out of consideration. Eugaged

purely in a war of self-defence, no obstacle of her

creation need be feared in the way of an honourable

peace.

Is the armistice likely to be accepted ? The

South, we believe, unless there were overwhelming

military reasons to the contrary, would accept it, if

only to testify to the sincerity with which she desires

peace. The North, it must be remembered, is not

novv the North of a year or even six months since.

Then the whole people seemed smitten with a

common blindness, and every sound of reason was

drowned amid the clamour of tumultuous passions.

Now we see a return to moderate counsels. States

which were among the foremost in their support

of the war, condemn the policy of its promoters.

The party of war and the party of peace have fairly

measured strength, and the only advantage of the

former is the actual possession of the Government

machinery. In the face of such a reaction as has

been manifested in Pennsylvania and in the West,

it seems doubtful whether the rebuked President

will dare to follow the advice of his more reckless

councillors. It is not imjjrobab'le, even, that he

might gladly avail himself of the opportunity as a

refuge from difficulties with which he can no longer

cope. At worst, he would be forced into compliance

by the Democratic opposition, rendered irresistible

through this timely assistance frora abroad.

AVhatever doubts may be entertained as to the

good effects of this proposal, supposing it to be

made by the three Great Powers named, this much
seems beyond all doubt—that it can do no harm.

To speak of danger to either of the parties propos-

ing it, from the infuriation of the North, is a greater

insult to the dignity of those countries than to the

intelligence of the Americans. No sane man in the

United States ever tliought of adding a war with

Europe to that already on their hands, and the

recent elections prove that a fair moiety of the

people of those States have not gone utterly mad.

It is not true that this iuterference of Eitrope would

reunite the now divided parties in the Northern

States, and rekindle the ardour of all for the war.

If this were so, the enemies of Southern inde-

pendence should be the most eager for European

action, and its friends shotild deprecate a step so

fraught with fatal consequences to their cause.

Everybody knows that the reverse is the truth. In

what other manner the propos"^ of an armistice can

have injurious consequences, either to those who
propose it or to the belligerents, we caiiuot imagine.

The least that can be said of it is, thai, iL uuiy and

probably will do good, and cannot possibly do

harm. Tlie time for making the eft'ort is singularly

well chosen, and a fearful responsibility towards

civilized mankind will rest upon those who shall

wantonly reject this most promising opportunity for

the pacification of America.

SFIte mfjUiir4ction of titc g4in0(|nttt4

jHi;ti| in thi| • atnit^d ^tat([f5.

AVithout awaiting the result of the New York

election held on the 4th inst., we may justly con-

gratulate our readers upon the change which has

evidently come over the spirit of the dreams of the

Northern people. Nineteen months ago, a nation

of twenty-one millions—seized, as it seemed, by an

epidemic madness—rallied around President Lincoln

when he proclaimed a crusade against the South.

Distinctions of party were foi'gotten in the common
fury, aud those who had been the last to become

converted to the war policy were, as new converts

always are, the loudest and noisiest in their zeal.

To-day, a majority of the voters of four large States,

the States which might not inaptly be termed the

" Border States " of the North, have condemned at

the ballot-box the policy of the President of their

choice. A party which only a few months ago ap-

peared too insignificant in numbers and too cowardly

in spirit to be aught but a cringing vassal to

its conquerors, has suddenly sprung into new
life, and in the same instant achieved this

great triumph over the terrorism and power of

patronage of a heretofore-unchecked absolutism. Of
all the recent events in America, this resurrection of

the Democratic party is the least expected, aud by

far the most important in its bearings upon the

issue of the war. Whether New York has elected

a Democratic Governor or no, this much is certain,

that the AYashiugton Government no longer com-

mands an undivided allegiance within its own proper

jurisdiction; that its policy is henceforth the policy

of a party, not of a nation ; and that in every step

of its administration it has henceforth to contend

against an enemy at home, too formidable to be

overawed by threats or crushed by acts of violence.

Even the superficial observer of American poli-

tics must be impressed by the significance of an open

and direct attack upon the men who have swaj^ed

the destinies of the country since the inauguration

of the war, and who until now were supposed to

wield undisputed aud undisputable power. Still

more significant is it that the attack should be based

upon the very measures by which they hoped to per-

petuate and consolidate this power, and that it

should succeed in the States which have heretofore

lent theni the most efficient support. It is

difficult to exaggerate the importance of the

fact that Pennsylvania, which is chiefly re-

sponsible for President Lincoln's election, and

the Western States, which have furnished the most

aud the best soldiers for the Southern crusade, re-

pudiate at the ballot-box the Emancipation Decree,

which invokes servile war in aid of the Union, and the

suspension of the iiZftfieff* C'o^yws, by which the last

safeguards of their own liberties were to be the

price of conquest over the liberties of others. A
superficial observer may argue that the repudiation

of these excessive measures does not necessarily

imj^ly a repudiation of the war itself, since the

repudiators jjrofess equal zeal in its continuance

with their defeated opponents. He knows little

of American parties who accepts their open profes-

sions as evidence of their I'cal intentions. A party

fighting under great disadvantages seldom exposes

the whole of its designs, or jeopardizes success by

undertaking too much at once. The uttempte'd re-

storation of the Union is the strong point of Mr.

Lincoln's Administration ; its unsuccess and the

measures adopted in desperation are its weak

points. An adversary naturally selects weak

points for his attack. But it is impossible to

attack Mr. Lincoln and) his advisers without

indirectly attacking the war policy itself,

so completely are they and that policy identified.

To contend that the war must be conducted in ac-

cordance with constitutional forms is to contend

tliat the war must end, for the most ingenious

sophist could not discover in the Federal compact

any warrant for its prosecution. It is because the

Constitution did not provide for such an emergency

as the secession of nearly half the States, and be-

cause, by the admission of his predecessor, the pro-
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visions of that instrument rendered coercion of the

goceders impossible, tliafc Mr. Lineolu feels himself

justilied, nay, compelled to disregard it. If t!ie ior-

cible restoration of tlie seceded States was a duty

above and beyond the Constitution, then his viola-

tions of the law are defensible rx necessitate rei ; if

the preservation intact of the Constitution was his

first and greatest duty, then the war is condemned

as unrighteous by the terms of the law itself. Mr.

Jjincoln, or the most reckless of his defenders, never

claimed that the President had a constitutional

riwht to emancipate slaves held under the laws of

any State ; but he issues his proclamation as the

military measure of a Commander-in-chief deemed

necessary by the exigencies of the war. Inter anna

sileni leges, is the only defence of the Washington

despotism, and in justice to it be it said, that it has

never seriously attempted any other. "When, there-

fore, the Democrats or Constitutionalists select as

the object of their attack the most glaring of these

violations of the law, they know full well tlie inex-

orable logic of their argument, but they spare the

national amour propre the grating sound of a disa-

greeable trnth by resorting to a less offensive cir-

cumlocution.

To understand more precisely the position of the

Democratic party, it is necessary to consider their

antecedents and the import of their party tenets.

As in other countries, so in America, the name of a

party is always more or less arbitrarily chosen, and

seldom affords a cue to the principles of those who

assume it. Thus, though the name of " Democracy"

was often used very effectivelj^ with foreign immi-

grants full of the ideas of 1848, it never had in prac-

tice the signification attached to it in Europe.

Though knowing on occasion how to flatter

the masses, the Democratic party of the United

States was democratic only in name. Its funda-

mental principle was " State Eights ;" that is, the

jealous defence of the reserved privileges of the

several States against the centralizing tendency of

the Federal Government. A rigid construction of

the Constitution precluding the exercise by the cen-

tral Grovernment of any powers not specially and

distinctly conferred in that instrument, was the

characteristic policy of the party, and that which

distinguished it from all others, under whatever

name. As the North, numerically the stronger, had

the most to gain by centralization, while the South

saw its only safetj' in the prerogatives of State

sovereignty, the Democrats may not unfairly be

designated as ^jro- excellence the party of the

South. It is unnecessary here to enter into the

causes of the rupture between the Northern

and Southern wings of the Democratic party during

the last Presidential canvass in the United States,

by which the bulk of the voters of each wing voted

for different candidates, thus facilitating the election

of Mr. Lincoln. SutRce it that in this rupture the

Northern Democrats did not abandon their distinc-

tive party tenets of State Eights and strict con-

struction ofthe Federal compact ; but, on the contrary,

claimed a more faithful adherence to these tenets

than their Southern namesakes. Their contest with

the Black Eepublicans—of which they bore the

brunt unsupported by the South—was marked by

extraordinary efforts and by an animosity which

could not be said to exist to the same extent between

the extreme sectional antagonists. The most astound-

ing phenomenon of the Eevolution has been the

ease with which these animosities seemed to be

forgotten amid the wild enthusiasm which proclaimed

war upon Secession, and it was this unexpected

aud unaccountable defection of its Northern allies

which prostrated the best-founded hopes of the

I

South for a peaceful separation. The reappearance

J,
of the Democi'atic banner, with its old mottoes, is

ji

the infallible token that this enthusiasm is past,

, which for a time caused party differences to be

.
forgotten, aud that the people of the North are again

divided among themselves aud arrayed against each

other as they were previous to April 10, 18G2.

"Without the consent of the Democrats war was im-

possible then ; without their consent war is equally

impossible now. It will enable the reader to form

some idea of the numerical strength of this party in

the North, when he is i-emindcd that in the last

Presidential election the popular votes in the North

stood, in round numbers, 1,500,000, against 1,800,000

for Lincoln. Despite this near approach to equality,

the Democrats did not carry a single Northern State.

What immense gains they must have made since

may be estimated from the fact that, as far as the

result of the Fall Elections is ascertained, they have

already carried four of the largest aud most in-

fluential members of the Union.

AVo do not assert that the success of the Demo-

cratic party is equivalent to immediate peace. The

North has gone too far to Secede or even stop at

once of its own accord and unaided from abroad.

But this success is the first and most hopeiid

symptom of a chaiage. It was natural to expect

tliat continued unsuccess in the subjugation of the

South would give rise at last to weariness and

despair. Somebody must be the first to see that,

however desirable the object of the war, it had

become unattainable, aud to advise resignation where

perseverance was henceforth fruitless obstinacy. The

few to see this and to so advise would grow into a

party ; the party, in course of time, would rise into

power. This was to be expected in the ordinary

course of events, unless we supposed the Americans

to be made of different stuff from other human

creatures. It has come sooner th an we anticipated,

and the party of good sense and of soberness has

displayed a far greater strength than we should have

ventured to predict. The key to the solution of

the American problem is now found, but the key

must be used ere the pi'oblem itself is solved,

and the solution must come from abroad. The

Democratic party of the United States, how-

ever anxious for a termination of the war,

will not for many weary months to come be able to

achieve its object, or, ^indeed, to devise for its own

guidance a practical plan of peace. But its revival

under such promising auspices invites the friendly

assistance of foreign Powers, and is a safe guarantee

to those Powers that there is such a general return

to good sense as to ensure temperate consideration

for their advice. The men who have just condemned

Mr. Lincoln's policy at the ballot-box may not be

strong or wise enough to repair at once the old

follies in which they were once accomplices, but they

have shown the wisdom and the strength to prevent

the commission of new ones.

#(|ni^i|al Ira^u'jj |ii^ntu4l{g -

(Sxpilditioir.

Of the many misconceptions respecting the

character and results of belligerent movements in

America, not the least curious are those in reference

to the late expedition of General Bragg in Ken-

tucky. It has been assumed the adventure was a

failure in a military point of view ; whereas it was

crowned with success ; and further*, in some quarters

it has been thought that the supposed failure proved

the absence ofSouthern feeling iu Kentucky; whilst,

in fact, the affair, in a remarkable manner, testifies

to the loyalty aud devotion of the brave Ken-
tuckians, though any proof of their intense Southern

sympathy was unnecessary. Lately, the misrepre-

sentations of the Washington Government respecting

the war have been more than ever unscrupulous.

Military gains would undoubtedly have secured

many votes for the Lincolnite party in the electrons,

but they were not forthcoming. If however, Mr.
Lincoln, his Cabinet, aud generals cannot com-

mand, they can invent, success. On paper they

can win any number of victories, and slaughter,

rout, and capture as many millions of Confede-

rates as they think proper. No one, even in the

United States, believes the reports of the Federal

Governmeut, for the fictions are so monstrous,

that they cannot be altogether credited and ac-

cepted even by the most credulous. Yet, with a

tremendous discount, they get a limited circulation

on both sides of the Atlantic. It takes some time

to impress upon the public mind that the Government
stoops not only to gross exaggeration, but to the

concoction aud official circulation of falsehoods that

are unadulterated with a particle of truth. Moreover,

iu Europe, the clumsy forgeries of the North res-

pecting Kentucky have obtained some little currency

on account of the attitude of the Border States—an

attitude that is, however, natural, politic, aud loyal

to the Southern cause. It may, we think, be useful

if, with the utmost brevity, we recall the main inci-

dents of the late movemeirts iu Kentucky, especially

as the most cursory survey will enable us to prove

incontestably the success of the exploit, and the

absurdity of deducing therefrom a want of Southerir

sentiment among the Kentuckians.

Tire object of General Bragg was not to conquer

Kentucky, nor did he enter that State for the

purpose of fighling the Federal arm}' under General

Buell. This is apparcirt from the great disparity of

forces at Perryville—a disparity that was not the

result of Federal reinforcements. The Cor.fe for Mr.

commander brought oir the battle of Perryville'Wi^'

order to check the progi'ess of the enemy, which,

if unchecked, might have frustrated the purpose of

tlie expedition. We shall rrot discirss the details of .

that battle, or be at the trouble of showing the

impertinence and meudacity of the Federals in

claiming it as a victory. Subsequent events confirm

tlie official report of General Bragg, which will be

found iu our Notes on American news.

A part of the army of Virginia entered Maryland

for supplies, and the army of General Bragg en-

tered Kentucky for the same purpose. No attempt

was maOe to' co-operate with the Soirthern forces

in that State, but all the energy of the troops

was directed to getting together supplies ; and

certainly the business done, corisidering the time

engaged in it, was surprisinglj- large. Before the

battle of Perryville the Confederates had collected

4700 wagons loaded with provisions and clothing,

8000 head of cattle, and 1000 mules and horses.

Even success can scared}' justify such a venture.

If at Perryville the Confederates had not checked,

or rather repulsed the enemy, they would have

had to abandon their invaluable stores ; for unless

unmolested, they could not carry off such an amouut

of luggage ; and if they had elected to remain in

Kentucky the defence of such a ma;s of stores would

serioirsly, if not fatally, have crippled their strength.

No doubt there is much truth iu the Northern asser-

tion that " The Perryville battle was brought on

prematurely, and against the orders of General

Buell, whose plans for enveloping the wliole of

Bragg's army were thwarted and his pursuit of the

rebels delayed by that circuiu-stanco." No doubt, if

the Confederates had consulted the convenieuce of

thn Fedpi-nl commander, they would have waited

.until General Eosencraiiz had co-operated with him,

and so have placed the Confederates, encumbered
with baggage, in a difficult and critical position.

Tiie arirry under General Bragg, as soon as the

stores were brought together', was an army for con-

voy, and its business was to avoid fighting, except in

case of need. The Confederate commander perceived

the state of his enemy, and by a brilliant dash at

Perryville, so eSectually covered his march that

he left the State with his invaluable acquisition of

much needed supplies—as nruch needed, be it ob-

served, in some parts of the North as in the South.

We submit that more brilliant s access never crowned

a military movement. The Southern army went to

Kentucky to obtain stores, and they obtained them
in prodigious quantities ; and they did so in spite of

an opposing force vastly superior iu numbers being

at hand. Although the charge brought against

General Buell of treason to the Union is utterly

false, we are not surprised at its being preferred.

It does seem extraordinary that, with a much
larger army, the Federal general should not have

been able to prevent the Confederates carrying off

their prize. It is amusing to note in what an awk-

ward fix this afiair placed the Lincoln Government.

Pending the elections in the West, it woirld not do

to confess to any failure, however palpable, and

so the Federal defeat at Perryville was called a

victory, and the triumphant expedition of General

Bragg was called a Confederate disaster. But this

worrld not satisfy the people of Washington and

New York, and therefore General Buell, who had
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gained such a splendid victory and anniliilated tlie Con-

federate army, was to be relieved from bis commaud.

Tlie suggestion of Kentucky being cold to tlie

Southern cause is answered by the success of the

enterprise. If the Keutuckiaus had been neutral,

or cold, or rather; if they had not been heartily

interested in the welfare of the South, G-eneral

Brao'g could not have obtained a tithe of the stores

he conveyed into Tennessee. The Kentuckians

have been zealously engaged for a long time past in

preparing these stores, and when they were ready

General Bragg embraced the first opportunity of

removing them. Kentucky has done well for the

Confederate States.

AVith regard to the assertion that General

Bragg did not succeed in raising Kentucky, it

will be sufficient to remark that Kentucky was

c(jq'<5efl )i->-^st effectively long before General Bragg

^=^vhe State. The object of the expedition

was stoves, not recruits, and if, as the INTorthern

journals state, 5000 Kentuckians joined Bragg's

army, it is a very gratifying manifestation of zeal.

It must be remembered tliat the Border States are in

a peculiar position. It is impossible for the Con-

federates to defend tlie whole of their frontier from

invasion, as it is for the North to defend theirs

from such exploits as the Pennsylvanian incursion

of General Stuart ; and which would not have

reflected any discredit on Northern generalship

and resources, if it had not been performed in

the presence of a large Federal army. It is thei-e-

fore reasonable that the people of the Border States

should reserve some of their strength for the de-

fence of their own territory, and in so doing they

render an essentia] militaiy service to the South.

No Southerner doubts the Secession sentiment and

devoted loyalty of the Kentuckians to the Confede-

rate States ; and if there was any doubt of it in the

minds of foreigners, it must be removed by con-

sidering the circumstances and success of General

Bragg's recent expedition.

fte dfanfi^dentte %\\\%

In our 27th number we published a report of Mr.

G. "W. Randolph, the Confederate Secretary of "War,

dated August 12. It is a dignified and instructive

State Paper. It is distinguished by the utmost

frankness and candour. The good points of the

enemy are commented on without reserve, and the

faults of the Confederate armj^, so far from being

concealed, or at least excused, are paraded, with a

demand for their correction. The Southern Go-

vernment has nothing to conceal from iilurope,

or even from the North, except the plans of cam-

paign. It confidently relies on the favour of Heaven

and the patriotism of the people. The Confederate

States have had a hard fight for national existence; not

that they were ever near to being subjugated by the

hated foe ; but to sever themselves from the dominion

of the North needed efforts and sacrifices which have

taught the world that in the Confederacy heroism

is co-extensive with manhood, and we should be

flagrantly unjust not to add, with womanhood. "When

Mr. Gladstone asserted that President Davis, as-

sisted, of course, by the leading men, had made the

South a nation, he gave utterance to a truth of

which the full meaning is hardly understood and ap-

preciated. The will of the people must be directed,

or it will never achieve or secure national inde-

pendence. The permanent organization of the

Southern army is the most indisputable evidence of

the separate nationality of the South. This task,

that demanded the statesmanship which combines

the genius to devise and the unbending will to

execute, was not accomplished without considerable

difficulty and opposition.

Mr. Randolph strongly contrasts the condition of

the respective armies at the time the Federals

entered Virginia. In the South there was no want

of zeal and determination. The enthusiasm which

had induced the people to separate from a Union
that involved their political and social degrada-

tion, and the loss of their wealth, had been inten-

sified by the iuYasioa of their country, yet the

latitude allowed from the want of laws calculated

to give the Chief Magistrate those controlling

powers which are indispensable in the time of

war, retarded the discipline of the army, " im-

paired its efficiency, and rendered it incapable of

accomplishing what otherwise might have been

achieved." "Whilst at a critical juncture the armies

of the Confederacy were thus " passing through

successive stages of disorganization to dissolution,"

what were the Federals doing ? Mr. Randolph tells

us the armies " of the enemy, I'ccruited and reorga-

nized, had reached a high state of efficiency, and

were ready at the opening of the campaign to enter

upon it, with every guarantee of success that

numbers, discipline, complete organization, and per-

fect efjuipmenfs could afford." Under such circum-

st ances, the Confederate Secretary of AVar, so far

from being surprised that the Federals gained some

successes, is amazed that they were not much more-

successful. The Army of the Potomac was double

in numbers, and in all other respects, " except

courage and good cause," superior to the Confederate

army. If the Federals had not been amused for

months by preparations for taking fortifications which

the Southerners never intended to defend, their cam-

paign in Virginia would have been very different to

what it was ; and if the Confederate States were

not a unit, if there had been any " Union senti-

ment," any traitors in her to betray the weakness of

the Southern army, tli« South would have had to

sufl:er from greater hardships and dangers than those

from which she has been delivered.

Such a condition of affairs was intolerable, and

the Richmond Government took immediate measures

to remedy it. A Conscript Act was recommended

to and passed by Congress. The beneficial effects

of this enactment were soon manifest. The levies

were distributed over the Confederacy in proportion

to the inhabitants of each State and county ; the

organization of the army was more centralized ; and

there was a regular system of recruiting, which

guaranteed that the efficiency of the army would not

be impaired by the lapse of time and the loss of

life and health incident to warfare. It will be

found that President Davis, notwithstanding the

urgency of the case, did not in any way exceed

his constitutional functions. Notwithstanding the

urgency of the case, he would not move without

the authority of Congress. The Conscript Act,

however, did not escape unfavourable criticism,

both in Congress and out of doors. It was passed

by a large majority in the Legislatui'e, and a very

small minority of the people found any fault with a

measure that was at once necessary, moderate, and

constitutional. So far from the Confederate Govern-

ment endeavouring to silence they seemed to court

discussion. Governor Brown, of Georgia, addressed

a long letter of remonstrance to Pi-esident Davis,

and to which the President replied by an elaborate,

temperate, and lucid exposition of the motives

that prompted liim to propose the act, of the con-

stitutional character of the new law, and of its

concord with the most extreme views of State

rights ; and both letters were given to the press

for publication. The staple of Governor Brown's

argument was, that the Conscript Act was

unnecessary ; but a few months proved the fal-

laciousness of his opinion. "Four months," says

Mr. Randolph, " have not elapsed since its passage,

and the present condition of the army and of

the country sufficiently prove its wisdom. Four

months ago our armies were retiring weak

and disorganized before the overwhelming force

of the enemy, yielding to them the sea-

coast, the mines, the manufacturing power, the

grain fields, and even entire States of the Con-

federacy. Now we are advancing with increased

numbers, improving organization, renewed courage,

and the prestige of victory, upon an enemy defeated,

disheartened, and sheltering fiimself behind defensive

works and under cover of his gunboats. A military

system which has done so much in so short a time

should be cherished and* perfected, and its defects

speedily corrected." Too much praise cannot be

accorded to the firmness of the Government, the

wisdom of the Legislature, aud the patriotic -ffilling-

ness of the people to submit to a law that im-

posed new but not galling resti'ictions on individual

action.

Another striking passage in Mr. Randolph's

report is the announcement that the "War Department
had prohibited " the reception of uunaturaiized

foreigners as substitutes." In the great battle of

independence, in the contest for home and country,

only citizens are to take part. Foreign mercenaries

are not to be employed in repelling the invading

hordes of foreign mercenaries. "What a marked differ-

ence from the conduct of the North. The Federal

armies are largely composed of Irish and Gernians,

and Federal regiments are commanded by officers who
know nothing of the English language except the

word of command. "Whilst the Confederates, nu-

merically inferior, refuse all foreign aid, the Fede-

rals are seeking, by false pretences and bribes, to

obtain from Europe more supplies of " food for

powder and pestilence ;" and the Orleans Princes

having deserted them in the hour of trial and defeat,

they are willing and eager to engage the services of

Garibaldi. The diiference in the constitution of the

armies will go far to explain the neutralization of

the numerical superiority of the North.

Mr. Randolph objects to substitution unless the

conscript is as serviceable to the public at home as he

would be in the field, and he declares that in his

opinion, "it is unwise to injure the public service

for the benefit of individuals, and therefore no sub-

stitution founded merely on considerations of

private interests should be tolerated." A rule so

rigid as this is unknown in Europe, and is only

justified by the exigencies of invasion, and the

attempt by a powerful enemy to subjugate the

country. The South expects every man to do his

duty, not by substitution but in propria persona. At

such a crisis strength and health, limb and life, as

well as property , must be freely ventured in the

cause of liberty and independence.

Thepassages in the reportwhich refer tothe supplies

of the army cannot fail to gratify the friends of

the South. At the commencement of the war the

Northern troops were splendidly equipped, whilst

the Southern forces constituted the worst equipped

armies that ever went forth to battle for national

existence. The want of the material of war excited

the commiseration, not to say the contempt, of

European military critics, who did not understand,

and therefore could not appreciate, the indomitable

energy of the Southerners that was sure, sooner or

later, to overcome every obstacle. We confess

that, making every allowance for the united determi-

nation, the superior intelligence, and the patriotic

devotion of the Southerners, as well as for the

indigenous resources of their countiy, we are

amazed at the rapidity with which want has been
changed to plenty. In spite of the blockade, arms

and ammunition have reached the South from

abroad ; but the quantities thus obtained are con-

temptible compared to the vast amount of warlike

stores which the Federals have procured from

Europe. A much more prolific source of supply has

been the frequent captures of Federal arms and

ammunition. So great has been the booty, that whilst

it has eni'iched the South, it has impoverished the

North, notwithstanding her former abundance, and

temporarilycrippled her militarymovements, alth ough

the European markets are open to her. Above
all, the Confederates, not relying on supplies from

abroad or from captures, have established factories

for arms and ammunition; and having all the mate-

rials, they are engaged in the construction of a

navy, which, judging from the past, will, though

consisting of fewer ships, form a formidable antago-

nist to the Federal navy. Aniongst the many suc-

cessful eflbrts to become independent in all things, is

the establishment of the Nitre Bureau. The Confe-

derate Secretary of "War says, " A Nitre Bureau has

also been organized, and under its able and inde-

fatigable head. Major J. M. St. John, is doing good

service. The production of Nitre is already 1000

pounds a day, and there is good reason to think it

will reach 3000 pounds a day, and supply our con-

sumption. The Bureau has been directed to turn

its attention to the mining of such material as are
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required for the army, and will do much to develope

their production." A^'erily, and in a most liberal

sense, the Confederates are proving themselves as

independent as any nation on earth, and far more

independent than the majority of .the nations whose

independence is justly recognized by the great

Powers of Europe.

Mr. Randolph, towards the coiK-lusiou of his

report, devotes a short paragraph to acknowledging

the services of the troops. To some persons it may

seem scant praise, but patriotism feels that any

commendation for duty done is superfluous. The

Confederate Secretary would not represent his

gallant countrj^nen if he gave more than a brief

and Spartan-like expression to the feelings in-

spired by the heroism of the Southern army. The

services rendered by the Southern army " are infi-

nitely above all compensation," and the most

eloquent eulogy, the most telling expression of gra-

titude, is all but silent appreciation. Mr. Eaudolph

proposes that officers and men who distinguish

themselves in battle shall receive medals, and no one

will quarrel with the proposition to confer such

meet rewards for valour. No monument will be

necessary to record the prowess of the soldiers of the

South. The couutiy, redeemed from political thral-

dom, and saved from the domination ofthe North, will

hear testimony to postei-ity of the patriotism of the

present generation of Southerners, and of the Divine

blessing that crowned with success their noble efforts

to save their native land from ruin and degradation.

ginoitpoufi Joui[nnl{sm;

We believe that Englishmen in general are well satisfied

•with the character and condition of the English press ; and

are little disposed to consider that, in those respects in which

it differs from the press of Continental countries, it stands in

need of any defence, explanation, or apology. And yet it can

hardly be denied that the presumption is against anonymous
writing. It would seem, at first sight, that a man's written,

like his spoken words, should be his own, and that he should

be directly and unmistakably responsible for them. And it

lies with an anonymous press to establish the rightfulness and

prudence of the contrary rule ; first and chiefly, by its con-

duct, and secondly, on fitting occasion, by argument. Few
persons are disposed to deny that the conduct of respectable

English journals is such as to justify their claim to conceal

the names of their writers ; they arc not merely less fettered)

but as temperate and careful in their criticisms on men
books, and measures, as are the best newspapers in those

countries which refuse this privilege to the press. may
be worth while to say a few words in explanation of this

fact ; to point out briefly why it would be impossible to esta-

blish in this country the rule that articles should be signed

by their writers ; what are the advantages which are derived

from the actual practice ; and what are the incom-cnicuccg

which attach to it, and which do not exist where writers

append their names to everything they publish.

Firstly, it must be remembered that in England a prejudice

is entertained against professional men—lawyers and physi-

cians—who engage in any extra professional pursuits. Now
independently of the fact that many young barristers and
doctors maintain themselves by their pens during the dreary

years which elapse before they acquire a practice sufficient

to occupy their time and defray their expenses, and that to

deprive them of such a livelihood would be a cruelty to

them and an injury to society—it is the fact that many of

the best papers that appear in the magazines and weekly

journals are written by these men, who do not write enough

to wear out the first freshness of their minds, and whose

essays, though perhaps less artistic, are often more valuable

than those of the laborious tribe

" Who daily scribble for their daily bread."

These writers, to whom writing is not the business of life,

but an assistance in preparing for that business, can only write

sub rosa. Were their names to be attached to their articles,

their professional prospects would be injured by a prejudice no

doubt absurd, but too strong to be easily overcome; and

therefore the abolition of anonymous writing would deprive

them of their bread, and the press of their services. This

wouldjie a serious misfortune ; a still more serious one would

be the immediate silencing of all writers holding official situa-

tions, which would deprive the public of several of its most

useful instructors. Some journals would be all but extinguished

by the sudden enactment of a law similar to that of France

aul those, too, are perhaps the ablest and most influential

of our contemporaries. Oflicial men can only write from

behind the veil. It is exacted of them that they shall in no

se-.sp be party men; this being the condition of that perma-
nen ,'e of the Civil Service w hich secures for each successive

Miiistry the support and assistance of a thoroughly trained

staff, informed of everything that has passed under the cogni-

zance of their departments up (o the last moment (of which

the incoming Minister is of course ignorant), completely masters

of their busines.s, and headed by some of the most cflicicnt .ad-

ministrative statesmen of tlic country, [f these men appended

their signatures to articles reflecting on the policy of the

Ministry of the day, it could hardly be expected that their

chiefs should tolerate it; if they wrote in defence of the ex-

isting Cabinet, they could hardly hope to retain office under

the Opposition, when its leaders in their turn succeeded to

power. They would be identified with a party, and obliged to

go out of office with it. At present their writing for journals

not violently opposed to the Government, under certain well-

understood limitations, is tolerated ; .and^their contributions are,

of course, of the very highest value. It would be dillicult to

find in the rule of signature any gain which would compensate

for the enforced silence of those whose practical knowledge

and experience in political business gives to their thoughts a

statesmanlike sobriety, and ensures in their suggestions an

attention tcj what is possible and would work well, that are not

to be looked for from men whose theories have never been

brought to the test of practice—who, in one word, have never

been " in harness.".

But besides gaining writers who would otherwise be lost to

it, the press gains in its general tone and character by the

sujipression of individual peculiarity, prejudices, and passions,

which result from the absence of signatures. The tone and

temper of an article is not that of the writer, but that of the

paper; and newspapers are never so individual, never so irri-

table, perverse, and crotchety as the best of writers are .apt

at times to be. The editor may have crotchets of his own,

and occasionally these creep out; but they are kept under

control by the traditional opinions and ten<iencies of bis

journal, and by a due regard to the interests of the pro-

prietor. To the crotchets of writers he is not likely to be very

indulgent; no one who has overwritten for newspapers but

has complained of the pitiless mutilation of his favouritepas-

sages by the editorial pen, aud tried in vain to smuggle some

darling dogma, some pet paradox, into the columns of some

journal, which, having its own set of dogmas and paradoxes

made ready to hand, and as firmly established by tradition as

the Thirty-nine Articles or the Augsburg Confession by eccle-

siastical law, rigoroxisly excludes the heresy, while it merci •

fully tolerates, employs, and pays the heretic. Again,

anonymous articles are of necessity moderate and sober; first,

because no two men's passions are exactly ahke, and because

the editor is pretty sure to moderate the expression of the

writer's feelings, while the writer is not^very vehement in ex-

pressing those of the editor; and secondly, because a gentle-

man feels that he I,^ bound to write temperately, and be on

his guard against personality, when he writes anonymously,
and because the tone of the press is given by writers who are

gentlemen. Some persons, smarting under well-deserved

censures, cry out Jagainst anonymous criticisms, as reckless

and unfair, and assume, as a matter of course, that men
would be more careful what they say if they said

it in their own names. AVe do not doubt that this would be

the case with tiie complainants. But they are so abusive when
they sign their abuse, that if they wrote anonymously it is not

likely that any respectable organ would insert their lucubra-

tions. And we protest against their right to judge others by
themselves. We affirm, without fear of contradiction, that

with few exceptions anonymous reviewers are more temperate

and more just than the authors who mmplflin of tlicui ; that

the anonymous writers of political criticism are more moderate
than the demagogues who revile them from the platform ; and

that the least temperate, honest, and gentlemanly language

that finds its way into journals of reputation is contained in

letters bearing the signature of the writer— for the simple

reason that the editor will admit such letters when he would
be scandalized at the idea of allowing the same thing to be

said in a leading article for which he would himself be answer-

able, and by which the credit of the newspaper might be

affected.

It should never be forgotten that though anonymous writers

may be irresponsible, anonymous writing is not. Legally the

publisher, morally the editor, is answerable for everything that

appears in any periodical. And the character of a respectable

journal is gener.ally a better guarantee for the quality of its

contents and the truth of its assertions than would be the

character of its individual writers. Of the latter, one or two
may be deficient in truth, temper, or sense, and might, if they

wrote on their own responsibility,^be careless as to the veracity

of their assertions or the propriety of their language ; might,

in fact, be reckless of their own reputation. A newspaper never

is so. Its reputation is its value; its credit for truthfulness,

decency, and moderation of language, is worth to the proprietor

so manj hundreds or thousands per annum, and to those con-

nected with it, from the highest to the lowest, is a source of

honour and influence among their own acquaintance. We
believe, therefore, though at first the assertion may seem
somewhat p.aradoxical, that anonymotts writing really tends

to secure the public against recklessness or untruth, to improve
the character of the press^ aud to enhance its usefulness.

Let us turn for one moment to the little knot of men from
whom proceeded the last serious assault that has been made in

this country on anonymous journalism—the clique that gives

its tone to Macmillan's Magazine. No one denies that Messrs.

Kingsley, Hughes, and Ludlow are very able men ; no one can

suspect them of any of the lower and meaner forms of literary

dishonesty. But they are among the most reckless, perverse,

and uutruthfiU of English writers—too impatient to imder-

stand the opponents they insult, and the doctrines they con-

trovert ; too prejudiced to bo bound by the rules of common
sense; .and too egotistical to be in any degree controlled by the

taste of educated and the convictions of thoughtful men
in general ; and too violent and hasty in their espousal of any

cause which enlists their sympathies ; and too eagerly credu-

lous of any statement which suits their views, to be sufficiently

careful as to the truth of the assertions they make. In the

able and angry article whic h Mr. Hughes, some months ago,

wrote against the use of the anonym, there occurred a signal

proof of the insufficiency of signatures as a guarantee for care

or veracity. Jlr. Hughes gave the lie direct to an anonymous
write-in the Saturday Review on the subject of Trades-Union

crimes. The fact happ cued to be that the reviewer spoke the

truth ; that what Mr. Hughes said was not true ; and

we must leave it; for Mr. Hughes to explain how it was pos-

sible that he should not have known that it was not true. We
have not the least idea who wrote the article impugned. But,

unless the insulted writer were a clergyman or a man of ex-

ceedingly calm temper, it was plainly fortunate for Mr,
Hughes that articles in the Saturday lieviciv are anonymous.

It would be difficult for a writer so assailed by name to refrain

from putting to the proof the "muscular Christianity" of the

very estimable gentlemau whose temper so far outran his dis-

cretion and sense of liierary decorum. We are quite sure

that had Mr. Hughes' article been anonymous no journal

with a character to lose would have dared to insert it.

There is no doubt that professional journalists are in some

ways losers by the anonymousness of the press. They can-

not make a reputation; they haveiiot, as French journalists

have, the opportunity of achieving literary distinction, and

carving their way to politxal power. But they enjoy many
compens.ating advantages. They are enabled to be impartial;

to keep aloof from close party tie's, and to say what they

think on many subjects, instead of being confined to that set

of subjects only on which they thoroughly agree with some

one influential party or newspaper. For instance, there may be

men who on questions of domestic policy are moderate Con-

servatives; who on European politics are moderate Liberals;

who share Mr. Beresford Hope's views on America ; and who in

religious matters could find no expression for their opinions

but in the Westminster Review. Now, it would be impossible

for such men to say their say on all these subjects in their

own names. If our readers do not see the impossibility, it would

be difficult to explain it to them; but do man practically

acquainted with journalistic work will doubt that in such a

case a law obligiug signatures would conSuo a writer to one

set of subjects, and silence him on all the rest. Writers

would then, like politicians, become mere partizans; they

would be absolutely Tories, or Whigs, or Radicals; and such

a thing as an independent newspaper would become an impos-

sibility. Therefore, while we wisli that there existed journals

in which the practice of signature was general, and while we
admit that it affords opportunities of distinction and of self-

elevation to jourualists which are now denied them, and might

do something to raise the dignity of the profession, we cannot

think that its general adoption in this country is any more

desirable than it is likely.

Few of us deserve success, but we all expect to be successful

Nobody applies the moral of the countless sermons he hears

upon the " vanity of human wishes " to himself. All men
think all men born to be unlucky but themselves ; at least, it is

so until youth and early manhood have passed away, and then

the most fortunate are the most ready to declare that so far

from greatness and fortune being indispensable to happiness,

those unknown to fame and those who have " neither riches

nor poverty," are the most to bo envied. When a barrister

receives a call—unless he has been eating his terms merely

to qualify himself for one of the numerous appointments that

are limited to barristers often years' standing quite irrespective

of their fitness for office—he has a vision of the Woolsack in the

distant future, or at least he feels certain of a puisne judge-

ship, and pities the unfortunate barrister who gratefully accepts

the position of a County-Court judge. When the medical

student is walking the hospitals, ha looks forward to the time

when he shall be one of the famous few to whom the sick and
the nervous crowd to tell their sufferings and present their

guineas. Or, to come to a case which more immediately

concerns this article, we should like to know if a youth was

ever apprenticed to a trader carrying on business within the

sound of Bow-bells, who did not hope to follow the example of

the immortal VVhittiugton, and become Lord Mayor of London?

And let us add, by no means an unworthy ambition. We
know that my Lord Dtmdreary, and the unennobled Dun-
drearies who represent suburban gentility, sneer at civic

honours; but the sneer that is prompted by etupty-headedness

is, to speak algebraically, worth less than nothing. We are

ready to maintain against all comers that to be the Chief

Magistrate of the first city in the world is an honourable and

proud position. The Lord Mayor has changed with the

changing times. He no longer has the remotest influence in

making or unmaking kings. He is no longer the champion of

popular liberty, though he is the representative of that

municipal freedom that is the foundation of our Uberty. But

he still has honours, which are not more barren than such

things generally are, He is an ex officio member of the
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Privy Council. If anything liappens to royalty, or peace or

war is dec'arecl, thb Home Secretary forthwith communicates

the event to the functionary who is pojjularly supposed to be

the King of the City, because when the Sovereign visits

the city he can formally shut the Gates of Temple Bar,

though, by the way, he is obligeJ to open them when the

Sovereign demands admission, under the penalty of formally

tendering himself liable to be hung, drawn, and quartered.

The Lord Mayor has the privilege of feasting her Majesty's

JVIinistcrs, and all sorts of distinguished people. So great is

his influence that if an election for a Member of the City of

London occurs, he has an excellent chance of getting into the

House should he aspire to Senatorial honours. The Lord Mayor

represents English hospitality, and does it in a style that

ought to silence foreign critics, who are so ignorant and so

daring as to assert that there are better things on earth than

turtle soup—we mean the City of London turtle, that is so

temptingly fat and green. But we need not trouble ourselves

to reply to the Dundreary contempt for the Corporation of the

City of London. It is different with respect to the Lord

Maj-or's Show, or, as genteel journalists designate it, " the

procession."

We admit that the show is not practically useful, nor is it

exceedingly imposing; but it is an old custom, and we can

see no reason why it should be abolished. Is one holiday per

annum too much for the good people of London ? Is the loss

of a few hours' custom to a few shopkeepers not compensated

for by the profit they make, or the obligations they confer by

the loan of their windows to children and adults, the latter of

whom protest against the show, as being childish, and yet

view it with more than childish eagerness?

Take it all in all, it is a motley, "yet unique show. A few

years since an ambitious Lord JMayor engaged the whole of the

corps attached to Astley's Amphitheatre to take part in a

kind of mask or pageant, in which the extent and character of

English commerce was supposed to be portrayed. The affair

was a failure, and succeeding Lord MaA'ors have returned to

the old programme such as that of Monday last.

If we had to give Americans an idea of it, and who, so far

from having seen the annual show hundreds of times, like the

celebrated old dame, renowned in city circles, have not seen it

once, we should perhaps partially succeed, if we were to say it

resembled, in its incongruity, an election procession in the

States. There are countless banners on which appear the arms

of the members of corporations past and present. No doubt

the ancestors of these gentlemen, like the ancestors of Sydney

Smith, if ever they had occasion to use wax, made the

impression with their thumbs, from the lack of arms ; but,

fortunately, in this country money can procure anything under

the sun, but happiness. Let a Mr. Smith rise from the position

of a shoe black to be a man of wealth, and the College of

Heralds will, for a moderate fee, procure him arms and a

crest, and for an additional fee, invent a pedigree proving

that the founder of his family came over with William

the Conqueror. Besides the banners of individuals, are the

flags of Companies—of the Civic Guilds, which are no longer

necessary to protect trade, but which, in this Conservative

country, still flourish. These Companies have their halls, in

many instances very handsome buildings, and enjoy revenues

which might reasonably excite the envy of the petty potentates

of Germany. It is considered rather fashionable to be a fish-

monger; the Duke of Cambridge and many distinguished

statesmen belong to that guild.

It does not seem out of place that the vuluutcci fi>n;i;;uf

the city, the worthy successor of the train bands so unkindly

laughed at by the author of " John Gilpin," should be present

at the show, or that a guard of honour of Royal troops should

take part in the inauguration ceremony, but it is exceedingly

curious that there should be half-a-dozen "ancient knights

mounted on chargers, in full steel armour, with lance, each at-

tended by two esquires mounted, and bearing the battle-axe and

mace of the knights." Our only objection to this part of the show

is, we are informed the armour is heavy and distresses the

ancient knights, who are either amphitheatre actors or

privates in the Horse Guards. Mingled with this pomp

are the sombre-looking carriages of the Common Councilmcn

the Aldermen in their carriages, attended by the beadles of their

respective wards. The Aldermen are calculated to disappoint

the spectators. In the City of London they arc not chosen by

weight, and instead of realizing the popular conception ol

" gross fat men," incline to that habit of body which Julius

Caesar thought dangerous. The Sheriffs appear in great state,

and are rather in favour with the roughs of the crowd,

from their connection with public executions. The Sheriffs

witness executions, and if Jack Ketch should refuse to perform

the ceremony, they are legally bound to do the disagreeable

work themselves. Closely following the Sheriffs comes tht

late Lord Mayor, in a coach that is too profusely gilt to make
the beholder pity his fallen greatness. Last of all appears the

hero of the da}'. In an unwieldy, painted, grotesque vehicle

drawn by six horses, sits the Lord Mayor; opposite to him his.

Chaplain ; and looking out of cither window is the Sword
Bearer and the Common Crier. There is, it must be confessed

something exceedingly droll about the make-up of the Sfatf

Carriage and its occupants. His Civic Majesty may sigh for the

comfort of the omnibus " knifeboard." The unsoaped re-

ceive him with shouts of apiilause, which he acknowledges b>
exercising the mu.scles of his neck in a series of bows intended
for the shouting crowd, but which appear to be directed to thi

aforesaid Sword Bearer and Common Crier. All this maj
be called by gentlemen who wish to be thought

grave, an absurd spectacle
; yet if the Eight Hon. Baronet,

who has so well described the procession and ovation of
' liienzi " would in the same style, and without undue poetical

licence, describe the Lord Mayor's Show, it would seem quite as

romantic and as historically symbolic. And the author of

" Rienzi " might write a telling passage about the spectators.

An English holiday crowd is certainly rouyh, somewhat ragged,

but quickwitted and imperturbably good humoured. Besides

the street spectators, there are the countless eager, happy
faces of children, which fill the windows from Guildhall

to Westminster. That sight alone makes the show pleasant,

and if the Lord Mayor is not a very ill-natured man, he must

feel nearly a; much gratification at the pleasure he gives to a

multitude of children as he does from entertaining her

Majesty's Ministers at the great Civic banquet.

mtm.

A BOOK ON BUDGETS.*

A re.ll history of the finance of the last twenty years

^a work wliich should enter fully into the plans of suc-

cessive Ministers, the motives which actuated them, and

the opposition they met with ; which should discuss their

principles, their objects, their results, and the caiises of

their success or failui-e—would be the task of half a life-

time, and would occupy many bulky volumes. Its value

could hardly be overrated. But probably it is yet too

soon for such a history to be written ; and in the mean-

time we have cause to be grateful for the clear and suc-

cinct record of facts which Sir Stafford Northcote has

given us. Such a record was much wanted, and Sir

Stafford Northcote was the man to undertake it. He

is the ablest among the rising men of the Conservative

party, and has been Secretary of the Treasury. He is

free from that bitterness of personal animosity which

is too often the characteristic of Mr. Gladstone's

leading opponents ; .and it would be difficult to judge

from his book to which party he actually belonged.

He is sparing of comment, and still more sparing of cen-

sure ; being always ready to make full allowance for the

difficulties of the situation.

The history of modern English finance begins with the

accession to power of Sir Robert Peel in 1 1842, on the

resignation of Lord Melbourne. The warmest friends

of that nobleman and his Whig colleagues have been

compelled to admit the singular administrative incapa-

city which distinguishes that party. " All the Talents,"

in one year of office, veiy nearly luined the power and

prestige wliich England had acquired under Mr. Pitt

;

and in the ten 'years of almost unbroken Whig rule

which were inaugurated by the Eeform Bill, the inabi-

lity of a Cabinet containing some of the most brilliant

talent, the widest and most statesniauUlie minds and
the most honoui-ed gentlemen of England, to administer

affairs in a businesslike, effective, and satisfactory

manner was still more remarkable. And in finance

their weakness was unparalleled. In a time of pro-

found peace, while they had kept our armaments at

a JangeroTisly low level, so that the peril of the country

when a quarrel with Fnance was impending in 1840

alarmed all rational and thoughtful men, they had con-

trived, by reckless improvidence and helpless mismanatre-

ment, so to embarrass the finances, that every one of the

five last years had produced a heavy deficit ; and they had
no notion of any vigorous effort to e.xtricate themselves.

The following figures show the extent of their incapa-

city :—

Deficit 1837-38

„ 1838-39 .

„ 1839-40

„ 1840-41 .

1341-42

Total in five years

£1,428,000

430,000

1,457,000

1,851,000

2,350,000

£7,516,000

Being an average of a million and a half per annum.
In 1840, Mr. Baring (now Sir F. Baring) had done his

beet to i-epair the revenue by adding 5 per cent, to all

the Customs' Duties, except those on corn, and to all the

Excise Duties
; but the experiment proved a lamentable

failure. In 1841 he proposed to try the very opposite

course, .and attempt by a large reduction of duties

to obtain from increased consumption an increase

• Twenty Years of Financi.-vl Policy ; a Summary of the Cliiff

Financial Measures passed between ISia and 1S81, with a Table of
Budgets. By Sir Stafford H. Northcote, Bart., M.P. for Stamford.
(London : Saunders, OUey and Co, 1862).;

of revenue. On this budget the Whigs were ejected

from office, and Sir Robert Peel succeeded them.

Ill the spring of 1842 he brought forward

that budget which has ever since given the tone

to our financial policy. He had two things to do ; first,

to restore the balance between income and expenditure
;

secondly, to repair the condition of the revenue, which

was then most unsatisfactory. The people were heavily

burdened, and the Exchequer was inadequately provided.

The Whigs had never had the courage to undertake a

statesmanlike revision of our financial system as a whole.

Tliey had taken ofi" taxes here as the popular clamour

dictate:!, and put them on there as the necessities of the

State compelled them. They had contrived to give us not

merely a chronic deficit but an inelastic revenue.

Sir Robert Peel had to cure the deficit, and restore

elasticity to the revenue. And for both purposes he had

recourse to that which was and is the most unpopular of

all taxes—a direct tax on income. That tax he fixed at

7d. in the pound, or £2 18s. 4d. per cent. With diffi-

culty he extorted the consent of the House, in

which he had a large majority, to his scheme ; but

with the aid of the Income Tax, an increased

export dutj^ on coal, and an addition to the excise

on Irish spirits, he expected to have a lai-ge surplus.

He made use of this to reduce a multitude of Customs'

Duties, especially those on timber and on coffee, to repeal

the export duties on British manufactures; and to reduce

the duties on stage coaches. He might have gone further,

but that his predecessors had left him the expensive

legacy of a war in India and another in China. Since that

time, few years have passed in which some such cause

of expenditure has not contributed to increase our biirdeus,

and perplex successive Chancellors of the Exchequer,

Sir Robert Peel only proposed that the Income Tax
shoidd endure for three years. By that time he conceived

that our finances would have righted themselves, and he

should be able to dispense with an instrument which

most statesmen sti'ongly condemned, except as a last

resort in time of war, and which he himself did not think

fit to form a permanent part of our financial machinery.

He expected from it J3,770,000 a year : it produced

above i'5,000,000. But inasmuch as he only received

one-half of it in the year—while, by a strange oversight

he had expected to receive the whole—and as the Customs

and Excise fell short of his estimate, he found himself

lauded iu a formidable deficit.

Tije next year produced a more favourable result.

It paid off the deficit of 1842-3, and left a surplus of

£1,400,000 more, which went to strengthen the balances

in the Exchequer. The result of the two years, there-

fore, proved Sir Robert Peel's plan a complete success.

In M.arcli 1844 a surjalus of .£2,376,000 was anticipated,

and Mr. Goulburn, Sir R. Peel's Chancellor of the

Exchequer (Sir Robert being really the Financial

Minister), brought forward his plan for the conversion

of the 3^ per cents, to 3| per cents, for ten years, and

afterwards to 3 per cents.—a measure rendered possible

by the fact that Consols had risen from 89 to 99. The ope-

ration was entirely successful. By paying off dissentients,

the pniiifal of the debt was reduced by £'250,000—not

a sixpence was added to it—and the annual saving waa
£025,000 up to 1854, and £1,250,000 afterwards. In

this year only £400,000 of taxation was remitted.

In 1845 the Income Tax had expired. Still, as half-a-

year's tax was still to be collected, there was a consider-

able prospective surplus ; the surplus of the preceding

year having reached i.''5,000,000. But, as next year

the half-year's Income Tax would not fall due, there

might probably then be a deficit, especially as it had
been found necessary to increase the Navy Estimates by

a million. Sir Robert Peel therefore advised the re-

newal of the Income Tax for three years more,-and the

repeal or reduction of Custom.s' Duties to the amount of

nearly three millions and a half. The principal items

iif relief were as follows ;—

Modification of Sugar Duties . . £1,300,000

Repeal of all Export Duties 118,000

„ 430 Customs' Duties. 320,000

„ duty on Cotton Wool . 680,000

„ Glass Duty 640,000

„ Auction Duty , 250,000

£3,308,000

Some efforts were made, but in vain, to obtain a re-

adjustment of the Income Tax, .and the Ministerial

budget was passed. The result con.verted an anti-

cipated surplus of £67'2,000 into a real surplus of

£2,380,000.

Next year the Corn Laws were repealed, the duty on

corn reduced to Is. per quarter, protective duties on

manufactures reduced or abandoned, and thejimposts on

tallow and timber largely reduced. Tlie duty on meat

and live animals was abolished, and that on all othe

./• /
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agricultural ]>roduce greatly reduced. Altogether about

a million of revenue was sacrificed. Nevertheless, the

budget promised a surplus, and its promise was more

«th;m fulfilled, the estimate being £777,000, the result

i,'2,4(J5,()0(>, besides an additional revenue of £30O,(iO0

obtained by the equalization of the duties on slave and

free sugar.

Before going out of office, as he was speedily forced to

do by the Protectionists, Mr. Goulburn summed up the

results of four years of administration. Ilis resume

exhibited the following results :

—

Balances in the E.\clie(iuer increased by . . £5,000,000

Average amount of ilcticiency bills decreased by 4,000,000

Capital of the debt decreased by 7,000,000

Annual charge of the debt decreased by . . 1,500,000

New taxes imiJoscd, amounting to 5,024,000

Taxes repealed or reduced, amounting to .. 8,200,000

Thus a relief of above two millions and a half had been

given to the taxpayer ; the expenditure increased, the

debt and its burdens reduced ; the efficiency of the

public services improved, and the Exchequer

strengthened, dui-ing a period not more prosperous

or peaceful than that in wdiich was accumulated a

deficit of seven millions and a half.

The Whigs came in again. They enjoyed a year of

financial prospe-'ity, thanks to Sir Eobert Peel, and to

the vast expenditure created by railway speculation.

Then came a commercial crash and the Irish famine. A
bad harvest canie in with the Whigs, in 1846, and

another in 1847 ; and in the spring of 1848, instead of

a surplus, thoi-e was a deficiency of nearly a million,

besides the eight millions borrowed for the relief of

Ireland, and besides the expense of a Kaffir war. For

1848-9 their estimates showed, exchisive of Income Tax,

which had expired, a revenue of about fortj'-six millions,

and an expenditure (including that of the Kaffir war) of

fifty-four millions .and a half, leaving a deficiency of

eight and a half millions. Lord John Enssell projaosed

to renew the Income Tax for two years at Is., and for

three more at 7d. ; but this was refused by the House,

and the Income Tax was renewed, as in 1845, for three

years at 7d. An enormous deficit was of course autici-

]iated ; but that which actually i-esulted was only

i!269,000. The next year, 1849-50, produced a surplus of

two millions and a half. In 1850 the Excise on bricks

was abandoned, and the Stamp Duties were modified ;

the result being a similar surplus. Three millions were

lent out of the Exche([uer on mortgage ; the repayment

to be applied to the extinction of debt. In 18.51 the

agriculturists were demanding redress, and had been

defeated by a narrow majority ; and the Income Tax
liad again expired. The Government proposed the

renewal of the Income Tax, the substitution of a house-

tax for the oppressive and anti-sanitary Window Tax,

the reduction of the duties on coffee, on foreign

timber, and on agricultural seeds. They antici))atecl a

surplus of £350,000. Defeated on a non-financial ques-

tion, Lord John resigned ; the Conservatives could not

form a Ministry, and he returned to office. The House
Tax was reduced, modified, and limited to houses of more
than £20 i-ental. Great efforts were made to im-

prove the structure and alter in some degree the inci-

dence of the Income Tax, but in vain. Its evils and in-

justice were found to be inherent, and it was renewed
Avithout alteration for one year. The result of the year

was a surplus of £2,177,000.

The Conservatives came into power early in 1852 ; and
merely proposed a renewal of the Income Tax for another

year ; which was perforce agreed to. In December of

that year Mr. Disraeli introduced his budget for 185.3-4,

which was rejected by a majority of nineteen. He pro-

posed to reduce the Tea Duty ; to divide by half the Hop
and Malt Duties ; to extend the House Tax to houses of

£\0 rental, and increase its rate ; to renew the Income
Tax, extending it to funded property and salaries in

Ireland, and to incomes of £100 from industry and of

£50 from jjroperty, and reducing the rate of taxation un
incomes derived from farming, trades, professions, and
Qovernment jjensions and salaries. The weak points of
the budget were the halving of the Malt Duty ; which
it was affirmed would have done no good to any but
the brewers, and the unsatisftictory and illogical treat-

ment of the Income Tax.

Our most recent development of financial jiolicy may
be said to date from 1853, when Mr. Gbidstone first

became Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Coalition
had a powerful majority; nevertheless, his scheme was
mutilated by the compulsory abandonment of the Adver-
tiseinent Duty, and a proposed system of trade licences.
He renewed the Income Tax, extending to all incomes in

Ireland, and to all incomes of £100 a year and upwards.
It was to be fixed at 7d for two years, 6d for two years
more, and tLieu for three years at 5d; and was to expire

in April 1860. Incomes under £150 were to pay 5d.

for the whole period. The duties on Irish and

Scotch spirits were raised; a succession duty was im-

posed on real property, which proved very much less

productixe than Mr. Gladstone ho])ed; the Soap Duty

was repealed; the Assurance Duty reduced; and the

debt due from Ireland romttted. Several minor re-

ductions were made in the Inland Revenue Department.

Mr. Disraeli's plan foi- the reduction of the Tea Duties

was adopted; the Customs' Duties on 123 articles were

swept away, ami those on 133 more were reduced. The

remissions were above three millions and a half, of which

two and a half were to fall on the current year. An
attempt to convert a portion of the five hundred

millions of Consols and the eight millions South Sea

debt into 2J per cent stock, was frustrated by the course

of events.

The nc.\.t three years were years of war. Their result

was an extra expenditure of seventy-six millions, an

extra ta.xation of forty millions, and an increase of debt

of forty-one millions, leaving the Exchequer richer by

five millions than at the commencement of the war.

Sir G. C. Lewis made great eflforts to provide a

sinking fund for the redemption of the debt in-

curred during the war, and to pay off the Exchequer-

bonds i.ssued by Mr. Gladstone in 1854. But, l)y

the joint a»saults of his two predecessors in office be

was foiled ; the sinking fund was abandoned, the ex-

chequer-bonds were renewed, the Income Tax was

reduced to its foi'mer amount, and there was a deficiency

in Api'il 1858 of a quarter of a million. Soon after-

wards the Government were defeated on the Conspiracy

Bill, and Lord Derby succeeded them.

Mr. Disraeli found a deficit of nearly four millions
;

of which three and a half were incurred by obligations

to repay the debt of the Kussian war. Those obliga-

tions were swept away ; the debt was allowed to re-

main unreduced ; and to jn-ovide for the remaining

deficiency, the duties on spirits were equalized in the

three kingdoms at the English rate, and a penny stamp
imposed on bankers' cheques. The result was a surplus

of £800,000 ; the Income Tax being allowed, according

to law, to fall to 5d.

In 1859 it was judged necessary to augment the

expenditure by five millions, in presence of a war in

Italy, and of a rapid increase of the French navy. An
abridgment of the malt credits produced £780,000 ; the

Spanish Government ])aid in unexpectedly a quai-ter of

a million it had long owed us ; the Income Tax was
raised to 9d., and the extra 4d. levied in the first half-

year ; and the financial year 1859-60 closed with a sur-

plus of a million and a half—the last surplus we have
seen. It should be remembered that Mr. Gladstone
returned to office in 1859, though not until too
late to do more than adopt the estimates of bis pre-

decessor.

In 1860 he had to announce a policy of his own. He
bad made a treaty wdth France which bound him to

sacrifice Customs' duties to the amount of £1,737,000
during the year, in return for reductions of duty
on English imports into France. Besides the loss

to the revenue entailed by the treaty, Mr. Glad-
stone projjosed to sacrifice the Paper Duty, worth
£1,300,000 a year, and Customs' Duties worth another
million. There were to fall in Long Annuities of above
two millions a year; the Income Tax was reimposed at

lOd., on such conditions that five quarters' tax—two at

5d. and three at lOd.—were to be levied within the year;

and the war duties on tea and sugar were renewed,
while the credits allowed on Malt and Hop Duties were
again shortened.

Next year the Paper Duty was repealed, sacrificing

within the year £665,000. The Income Tax was fixed

for a year at 9d. The war duties on tea and sugar
were again renewed. And the result, as announced
in 1862, was a deficit of 1,442,000, besides an ex-

l)enditure of £970,000 on fortifications, provided for

by loan.

Thus far we have followed the author, and in endea-
vouring to present a summary of the contents of this

useful work, we have not deemed it necessary to consider
the views and opinions of Sir Stafford Northcote. The
following table exhibits concisely the history of the Ex-
chequer from 1842 to 1861 ; but we must warn our readers
not to arrive at hasty conclusions from the appended
figures. Causes it is impossible to foresee, and contin-
gencies so remote that it woidd be absurd to provide for

them, frequently falsify the estimates of the Budget. The
business of the Chancellor of the Exchequer is to pro-
vide for the expenditure sanctioned by the House of

Commons, whether the amount bo extr.avagantly large or

economically .small, and if he does .so without straining

the resources or diminishing the trade of the country

measures do not impede commercial and in-

dustrial i^rogress

Minister ;^
-he is a safe and efficient Finance
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SHORT NOTICES.

English Women of Letters. By Julia Kavanaoii

(Hurst and Blackett).

It is a very trite observation, that Queen Elizabeth was
a loveable sovereign and an unamiable woman ; anil,

perhaps, the habit of ru ling destroyed the private graces

of womanhood. We confess to the old-fashioned opinion

that the proj)er sphere for woman's woi-k, unless under
excei)tional circumstances, is home. There she excels

and is without a rival. Her influence, too, upon the world
is greater when exercised in the name of wife or mother
than it is under other circumstances. "We do not re-

gret there have been English Women of Letters, and we
are duly sensible of the value of the contributions ladies

now living have made to our stores of literature, but we
re;xlly wish the private histories of literary ladies were kept
from the public. Such biographies seem to give, rise to

])rejudices it is dilHcult to overcome. It appears to

us that a woman who embraces a public career, either

consciously or unconsciously, makes a sacrifice nearly

qual to th.at of taking the veil. No one can get up
from the perusal of " English Women of Letters"

without to some extent endoi'sing our sentiments.
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ByThe Science of Memorjj Simplified and Explained.

J. H. Bacon. (Batenian.)

Practice is the simplest and only method of improving

the memory. Most boys get their chief exercise in

learning Latin and Greek. Cobbett improved his

memoi'y by teaching himself French. Some persons

attain the same object by mathematical studies, and

others by the constant exercise of the faculty of observa-

tion. The inventors of systems of artificial memory
suggest a somewhat different mode. They bid their

disciples recollect dates and facts by associating them

with the furniture of a room or letters. Instead of one,

two things have to be remembered—the arbitrary sign,

and what the sign stands for. With "artificial systems
"

the pupil will get the minimum of benefit for the maxi-

mum of labour ; from the ordinary and natural plans he

Mayors csh' substantial advantages. If we make a boy

processiojj^hi grammar, we strengthen his memory, impress

Hiipon him the first pi-inciples of philology, and instruct

him in the elements of logic. The lad who rides Mr.

Bacon's hobby-horse gets exercise, but he makes no

l^rogress.

Our Feathered Fam Hies : a Popidar and Poetical De-

scription of the Birds of Song, and their Congeners,

which are fov.nd in Great Britain. With Practical

Hints for the Breeding, Rearing, and General Manage-

ment of Song-Birds in Confinement. By H. G.

Adaiis (Hogg and Sous.)

We are much obliged to Mr. Adams for a book about

the history, peculiarities, and treatment of the feathered

tribes ; and especially of the families comprised under

the title of " Birds of Song." Mr. Adams gives a very

complete account of our " home pets," as also of those

with which the general public is unfamiliar. As a

pleasing gift-book for the young, and a useful guide foi'

the amateur naturalist, we can confidently commend
this work to our readers.

«d
f

meet we did not know whom, .ind to go we did not know ! as my guests until it might please them to depart, and I did so
"" ' with as good grace as possible.

Once seated around the fire, all reserve seemed to be for-

gotten on their part, and they opened a general conversation

on politics, the war, the ditt'crent battles, tlie merits of generals

in both armies, &c. Tlicy spoke with entire freedom upon
every subject but tlicir movement into Chainbcr.sburg. Most
of them were men of more than ordinary intelligence and
culture, and their dtineanour was in all respects eminently

conrtcous. I took a cup of collcc with them, and have seldom

seen anyt^iing more keenly relished. They said they had not

tasted coffee for weeks before, and then they had paid from .?6

to Sio per pound for it. When they were thrungh they asked

whether there was any colfee left, and liiidiug tliat there was
some, they proposed to bring some more oiUcers and a few

lirivatcs who were j'rostrated by exposure to get what was left.

Tlicy were, of course, as welcome as those present, and on
they came, in squads of five or more, until every grain of

browned coffee was exhausted. They then asked for lea, and
tliat was .verved to some twenty more.

In the meantime, a subordinate ofHccr had begged of me a
little bread for himself and a few men, and W8S supplied in

where. Without umbrellas or overcoats, we had the full bene-

fit of a drenching rain, and I must admit that we were treated
|

with the utmost courtesy by our new associates. They con-

versed freely, and without manifesting any degree of bravado.

After travelling a mile westward we were brought to a halt

by a squad of mounted men, and informed tliat General

Hampton was one of the party, to whom we .should address

ourselves. It was so dark that I could not distinguish him
from any of his men. Upon Being informed that we were a

committee of citizens, and that there was no organized forjein

the town, and no militAiy commander at the post, he stated,

in a respectful and soldier-like manner, that lie commanded
the advance, of the Confederate troops—that he knew resis-

tance would be vain, and he wished the citizens to be fully

advised of his purpose, so as to avoid needless loss of life and

wanton destruction of jiroperty. He said he had been fired

upon at Merccrsbnrg and Campbellstown, and had great diffi-

culty in restraining his troops. He assured us that he would
scrupulously protect citizens—would allow no soldiers to enter

public or private houses, unless nnfler command ofan officer upon
legitimate business—that lie would take such private property

as he needed for his Government, or troops, but that he would
[

the kitchen. Ho was followed by others in turn, until nearly

THE SOUTHERN TROOPS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Tho subjoined Northern account of the affair is taken from

the Baltimore Daily Gazette, of October 10.:

—

The following letter was written by the PTonourable A. K.
M'Clure, of C'hambcrsburg. Franklin county, to a fi'iend in

Philadelphia, who has furnished it (or publication:

—

CUAMBERSBURG, Octobcr, 1862.

My Dear Friend,—I have had a taste of Rebel rule; and,
although not so bad as it might have been, ni_v rather moderate
love ol' adventure would not invite a repetition of it. I reached
liere on Friday evening to fill several political appointments in

the county; and when I got ofT the cars the telegraphic
operator called me aside, and informed me that he had a
report from Grecncastle, of the rebels entering INIerccrsburg.

We agreed that it was prcposten^us, and thought it best not

to make the rejiort public and alarm our peoi}lc needlessly, j
supposed that a few cavalry had crossed the Potomac to

forage somewhere on the route leading to Merccrsbnrg, but'never,

for a moment, credited their advent into that place. 1 carac

home, and after tea returned to the telegraph olfice to ascertain

whether the rebels had been over the Potomac at any point,

and I was there met by t"'o reliable men who had narrowly
escaped from the rebel cavalry fcvcn miles west of that place.

The telegraph wire had also been cut west, and it was then
manifest that we had but an hour to prepare for our new and
novel visitors.

Our people were confounded with astonishment at the

brilliant audacity of the rebels penetrating twenty miles in

General M'ClcUan's rear ; but however reckless or well-

devised on their part, the fiict and the rebels were both i«taring

our people in the face. The rain was pouring down in tor-

rents, and in a little time citizens were seen running to and
fro, with their muskets; but there was no organization, and
310 lime to efi'ect one. Colonel Kennedy attempted to impro-
vise mounted pickets for the several ro.ads on which they
might enter, but he had scarcely got his forces mounted until

the clattering of hoofs was lieard on the western pike, and in

a few minutes the rebels advance was in the centre of the

town. They stated that they bore a flag of truce, and wished
to be taken to the commandant of the post.

I had just got word of the movement to Governor Curtin
and General Brooks at Hagerstown, when I was sent for to meet
the distinguished strangers. A hasty message to Hagerstown
and Harrisburg, stating that the town was about to be sur-

rendered, closed telegraph communication, and Mr. Gilmore, the

operator, prepared at once for the advent of his successors, and
etruck out along the line toward Harrisburg with his instru-

ment. I went up town to meet the flag of truce, and found a
clever-looking "butternut," dripping wet, without any mark
of rank, bearing a dirty white <:loth on a little stick. He
politely stated that he sought tho commander or authorities of
the town, and in the name of the general commanding the
Confederate forces, he demanded the surrender of tho village.

He refused to give his name, or the name of the general
commanding, and he could not state under what terms
they would accept a surrender. As I had no com-
jnand, other than the scattered and bewildered home
guards—all brave enough, but entirely without drill or organi-
zation—and about .'ino wounded men in the hospitals, I acted
with the citizens as one of them ; and it did not require a pro-
tracted council to determine that we could Tiot successfully
resist cavalry and artillery. So we concluded that the venera-
ble village had to be consigned over to rebel keeping. We
had been kindly aUowed thirty minutes to decide, at the end
of which time, we were informed, rebel artillery would de-
mand submission in rather unpleasant tones. Colonel T. B.
Kennedy (colonel by political brevet, like myselO Judge Kim-
mell, provost-marshal, and jour humble servant, mounted
three stray horses, and filed in with the rebel escort, amidst a
thunder of cheers for the Union, and groans for the rebels, to

do so by men under officers who would allow no wanton des

tructioii, and who would give receipts for the same, if de-

sired, so that claims might be made therefor, against the

United States' Government. All property belonging to, or

used by the United States, he stated, he would use or destroy

at his pleasure, and the wounded in the hospitals would be

paroled.

Being a United States' officer myself, I naturally felt some
anxiety to know what my fate would be if he discovered me,

and I modestly suggested that there might be some United

States' officers in the town, in charge of wounded, stores, or of

recruiting offices, and asked what disposition would be made
of them ? lie answered that he would parole them, unless he

should have special reasons for not doing so, and he instructed

us that none such should be notified by us to leave towu. Here
I was in an interesting situation. If I remained, there might,

in General Hampton's opinion, be " special reasons" for not

paroling me, and the fact that he had several citizens of

Mercerslmrg with him as prisoners, did not diminish my ap-

prehensions. If I should leave, as I had ample ojiportunity

afterwards to do, I might be held as violating my own aj;ree-

mcnt, and to what extent my family and property might sutt'cr

in consequence, conjecture had a very wide range, With sixty

acres of corn in shock, and three barns full of grain, excellent

firm and saddle horses, and a number of best-blooded cattle,

the question of property was Nvorthy ol a thought. I resolved

to stay, as I felt so bound by the terms of surrender, and take

my chance of discovery and parole.

The committee went through the form of a grave but brief

consultation, somewhat expedited, perhaps, by the rain ; and

we then solemnly and formally surrendered the town upon the

terms proposed. True, the stipulations were but verbal, and

but one side able to enforce them; but tho time, the weather,

the place, and our surroundings generally, were not favour-

able to a treaty in form, anil history must therefore be without

it. AVo asked permission to go a little in advance of his forces

to prepare our people for the sudden transition (rom the Stars

and Striiies to the Stars and Bars. General Ilamplon permitted

my associates to do so, but detained me to pilot his advance

n-uard at once to the telegraph oflice. f performed tho duty

assiuucd nic with no great compunctions, as I had seen Mr.

Gilmore, the operator, begin to " fix up" lor them fully an

hour before, and the rebel that outwits him must make a very

early start. l\Iessrs. Kennedy and Kimnicll proceeded to town

to get the ]ieopIc to retire peaceably, and prevent any provoking

demonstrations ; and so the rcljcl rule began in Chambcrsberg.

They marched in very orderly, and most of their force started

out diflerunt roads to procure horses, forage, and provisions.

I started in advance with them for my house, but not in

time to save the horses. 1 confidently expected to be overrun

by them, and to find the place one scene of desolation in the

morning. I resolved, however, that things should be done

soberly, if possible, and 1 had just time to dcsfroy all the

liquors about the house. As their pickets were all around

me, I could not get it off. A barrel of best old rye, which

Senator Finney sent me to prove the superiority of the

Crawford county article over that of Franklin, was quietly

rolled out of a cellar side-door, and a good-sized hole bored

into it. A keg of Oberlioltzer's best, sent mc several years

ago, but never tapped, followed Finney's testimonial to Craw-
ford county distillation ; and a couple cases of Prcsbury's

best Girard House importation had the necks of the bottles

taken off summarily, and the contents given to the angry

storm. I finished just in time, for they were soon out upon

me in force, and every horse in the barn—ten in all—^^as

promptly equipped and mounted by a rebel cavalryman.

They passed on towards Shippensburg, leaving a picket force

on the road.

In an hour they returned with all the horses tlicy could

find, and dismounted to spend the night on the turnpike in

front of my door. It was now midnight, and I sat on tho

porch observing their movements. They had my best corn-

field beside them, and their horses fared well. In a little while

one entered the yard, came up to me, and, after a profound

bow politely asked for a few coals to start a fire. I supplied

him, and informed him as blandly as possible where he would

find wood conveniently, as I had dim visions of camp fires

made of my palings. I was thanked in return, and the mild-

mannered villain proceeded at once to strip the fence and

kindle fires. Soon after, a s<piad came and asked permission

to get some water. I piloted them to tho pump, and again

received a profusion of thanks.

Communication having thus been opened between us, squads

followed each other closely for water, but each called and

asked permission before getting it, and promptly left the yard.

I was somewhat bewildered at this uniform courtesy, and sup-

posed it but a prelude to a general movement upon everything

eatable in the morning. It was not a grateful refiection that

my beautiful mountain trout, from twelve to twenty inches

long, s|iorting in the spring, would probably-gracc the rebel

breakfast-table ; that the blooded calves in the yard beside

them would most likely go with tire trout j and the dwarf pears

had, I felt assured, abundant promise of early relief from their

golden burdens.

About 1 o'clock half a dozen officers came to the door and
asked to have some coffee made for them, offering to pay
liberally for it in Confederate scrip. After concluding a treaty

with them on behalf of the coloured servants, coffee was
promised them, and they then asked for a little bread with it.

They were wet and shivering, and seeing a bright open wood
fire in the library, they asked permission to enter and warm
themselves until their coffee should be ready, assuring me that

under no circumstances should anything in the house be dis-

turbed by their men. J had no alternative but to accept them

100 had been supplied with something to cat or drink. All,

however, politely asked permission to enter the house, and be-

haved with entire propriety. They did not make a single rude

or profane remark, even to the servants. In the meantime,
the officers who had first entered the house had filled their

pipes from the box of Killiekinick on the mantle—after being

assured that smoking was not offensive—and we had another

hour of free talk on matters generally. When told that I was
a decided Republican, they thanked me for being candid ; but
when, in reply to their inquiries, I told them that I cordially

sustained the President's emancipation proclamation, they

betrayed a little nervousness, but did not for a moment forget

their propriety. They admitted it to be the most serions

danger that has yet threatened them, but they were all hopeful

that , it would not be sustained in the North with sufficient

unanimity to enforce it.

Their conversation on this point bore a striking similarity to

the speeches of Frank Hughes and Charles ,1. Biddlc; and had
you heard them converse, without seeing them, you would have

supposed that I was having a friendly confab with a little knot
of' Pennsylvania Breckinridge politicians. Of the two, I am
sure, you would have respected the rebels the most; for they

arc open foes, and seal their convictions with their lives, and
they openly avow their greater respect for open, unqualified

supporters of the war over those who oppose every war measure,

profess fraternal symp.athy wilh tho Kouth, and yet say they

are in favour of [ireserving the Union. They all declared

themselves heartily sick of the war, but determined never to

be reunited with the Nortli.

At 4 o'clock in the morning the welcome blast of the bugle

was heard, and they rose hurriedly to depart. Thanking me
for the hospitality they had received, we jiartcd, mutually ex-

pressing the hope th.at should we ever meet agaiu it would be

under more pleasant circumstances. In a few minutes they

were mounted and moved into Chambersburg. About 7 o'clock

I went into town, aud found that the first brigade, under

General Hamilton, had gone towards Gettysburg. General

Stuart sat on his horse in the centre of the town, surrounded

by his stair, and his command was coming in from the country

in large squ.ads, leading their old horses and riding the new
ones they had found in the stables hereabouts. General
Stuart is of medium size, has a keen eye, and wears immense
sandy whiskers and moustache. His demeanour to our people

was that of a humane soldier. In several instances his men
commenced to take private property from stores, but they were
arrested by General Stuart's provost guard. In a single

inst;uicc only that I have heard of did they enter a store by
intimidating the proprietor. All our shops and stores were
closed, and, with a few exceptions, were not disturbed.

There were considerable Government stores here ; some
200 pairs of shoes, a few boxes of clothing, and ii large quan-
tity of ammunition captured recently from General Long-
street. It was stored in the warehouse of Wuiiderlich and
Ncad. About 11 o'clock their rear-guard was ready to

leave, and they notified the citizens residing near the ware-
houses to remove their families, as they were going to burn all

public property. The railroad station-house, machine shops,

round-house, and the warehouses filled with ammunition were
then fired, and the last of the rebels fled the town. In a little

time a terrible explosion told that the flames had reached the

powder, and for hours shells were exploding with great rapi-

dity. The Arc companies came out as soon as the rebels left,

but could not save any of the buildings fired because of the
shells. They saved all others, however.
So ended a day of rebel rule in Chambersburg. They took

some SOO horses from our pcoj)le, and destroyed, perhaps, ij 1 00,000
worth of property for the Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-
liany, probably .SyOOO for Wunderlieh and Nead, and $1.50,000

for tlie Government. Our people generally led that, bad as

they are, they are not so bad as they might be. 1 presume
that the cavalry wc had with us are the flower of the rebel

army. They are made up mainly of young men in Virginia,

who owned fine horses, and have had considerable culture. I

should not like to risk a similar experiment with their infantry.

1 was among them all the time here, aud was expecting every

minute to be called upon to report to General Stuart; but they

did not seem to have time to look after prisoners, and I luckily

escaped. But from the fact that I cannot find a horse about

the barn, and that my fence is stripped of paling to remind me
of the reality of the matter, it would seem like a dream. It

was so unexpected—so soon over—that our people had hardly

time to appreciate it. * * * *

If they should recross below Harper's Ferry, they will owe
their escape to the stupidity or want of energy of our military

leaders, for they were advised in due season of the rebel

route.

Hoping that I shall never again be called upon to entertain

a circle of rebels around my fireside, believe me,

Truly thine,

A. K. INI'Cluke.

The same journal also gives;

—

THE CONFEDRATBS AT CHAMBERSBUBO BANK.

Mr. Aselier Smith, the cashier of the Chambersburg Bank,

was in Chambersburg at the time the rebels entered the

town, and has furnished the following particulars regarding oc-

currences tliat came under his personal observation during the

occupancy of the town by them. Mr. Smith was in the bank

about 6 o'clock on the evening of lOctober 10, attending to

some business connected with the institution, and in company
with two of the bank clerks.

He at first thought about packing up and making bis exit

with his family from the town. He had proceeded to

th^ balcony of the bank in company with the two clerks, and

J
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liad scarcely airived there before about IGOO cavalry

occupied tlio streets, filling them completely.

Shortly afterwards, an ollicor of very fine appearance and

splendidly drcsso:!, came up and asked Ivira if ho was connected

with the liank. He stated he was the cashier, lie was then

asked if the gentlemen with him were also connected with the

institution (alludins' to the two clerks). II2 rei)hed in the

affirmative. The officer, whose manner Ihroutjliout was very

Dolite and considerate, stated that it would be nceessai-y for

hira to examine the liank, and immediately stationed guards

around it.

On entering the institution, accompanied by a guard, and

the cashier, and the clerks, he asked if any valuables were de-

posited there. Mr. Smith said there had been, but hearing the

rebels were in the neighbourliood, they hnJ all been removed

from the town. The officer tlnn asked Mr. Smith if he knew

who he was; on being replied in tlie negative, lie said, " I am
Colonel Butler, of ^iouth Carolina. I am instructed to make
an examination of the bank, and report to General Stuart ray

success." The guard placed over the bank were aU South

Carolina troops, belonging to the Ilamptou Legion. Tliey

were all well dressed, and generally speaking, fine-looking

men. Shortly afterwards Colonel Butler said, " I understood

before coming that the money had all been removed, but I hear

there are some Government securities still in the bank." He
then asked for the keys, which were reluctantly delivered, and

the examination proceeded with. BIr. Smith iuformed him there

were no Government securities, and the examination made
was of a very slight cliaractcr. All the doors were opened,

and Colonel Butler merely looked in, without making a very

minute search.

In one portion of the bank about S200 in specie was
discovered, which tlie Colonel passed by, remarking that

he would not disturb it, and that he had more than that

in his possession at the time. During the conversation that

ensued, and throughout which the rebel colonel was very

alFable and polite, he asked Mr. Smith if he was married. Mr.

Smith said he was, and intimated that his family was close at

hand. Colonel Butler told him that his family should not be

harmed, and desired him to quiet the fears of any citizens he

met with, and to report any misconduct of the troops under

his command. After some further coiyersation the colonel

left the bank.

THE ENGLISH PRESS ON THE PROPOSITION FOR
AN ARMISTICE.

The Morning Herald, November 3.

•' The Government of this country," says the Duke of

Somerset, '• would be only too glad if they could see an

opportunity of assisting to put an end to the American war."

We believe that this has for some time past been true of a

jjortion of the Cabinet; we hope that his grace does not speak
without warranty in affirming it now to be true of their

hitherto dissentient colleagues. If so we feel assured that the

nation will be content to waive inquiry into the reasons which
have so long induced them to resist all attempts to arrange a join t

action for that purpose, and to accept their late repcntiuice in

full satisfaction of its demands. It is absurd to tell us that no
such attempts have been made. It is well known that France
has all along been desirous to interpose her good offices; and
that, if her desire has not been formally communicated to our

Government, it has been because they have taken care

that sucli a communication should not be made. But
we have reason to believe that ihis faint shadow of

an excuse is about to vanish. The Emperor of the French
either has made, or is on the point ot making, a pro-

posal to Her Majesty's Government that France, England, and
Russia shall jointly recommend to the belligerents a suspension

of hustihtics. Such a suspension, of course, means a negocia-

tion for peace, and a negociation for peace under such auspices

as must tend to bring it to a speedy and successful conclusion.

It rests entirely with the Government of Great Britain to say

whether such an effort shall be made to deliver Lancashire

from starvation, the North from bankruptcy and tyranny, the

South from desolation and misery, and the world from a war
which is as much a scandal to humanity as a scourge to

America. The guilt, the madness of a refusal would be so

obvious that we will not believe, until positively assured of it,

that the present Ministry, irrational and inconsistent as their

policy has hitherto been, will persevere in the fatal folly which
has already entailed so much suffering on their innocent
countrymen. If they should so persevere—if the obstinacy of
Lord Russell should once more override the judgment of his

wisest colleagues—if the Radical section of the Cabinet should
still prevail against the voice of humanity and conscience, and
against the interests of England, then on the Ministers, and on
them alone, will rest the awful responsibility of the starvation
of Lancashire, anl it may be of the final ruin of the most im-
portant manufacturing industry of England. Already, on Mr,
Cobden's own showing, a dishonourable policy is costing us
from fifteen to twenty millions a 3-ear; it is starving, degrading,
demoralizing half a million of honest, intelligent, industrious
labourers, of whom we have much reason to be proud. It is to

be believed that, when an opportunity offers of terminating
this mischief and misery by the cheap sacrifice of the empty
name and pretentious nonsense of "non-intervention," our
Ministry will persist in a course which the opinion of America
ascribes to cowardice, and which that of Europe stigmatises as
imbecihty.]

It may be said that, even if an armistice should be proposed
by the Three Powers, it will not be accepted by the bellige-

rents. Even were that the case nothing would be lost by
llimaking the attempt. It is absurd to say that the Govern
fj|.ment of the United States might make the proposal a casus

belli. Even Mr. Seward and the rabble of ignorant Abolition-
aists who now seem to direct his policy are not silly euough to
|, conceive that such a proposition afTords them any ground of
complaint, or could be otherwise resented than by an insolent

iiatiswer
; nor can they be mad enough to think of quarrelling

with Three Powers any one of which could cope with them on
equal terms even if they had no other enemy. War with the
North is, then, not one whit more likely after the proposal
has been made than it is to-day ; nay, it is far less likely,
inas.'nuch as the joint action would unite the mediating
Powers in their American policy, and prevent the Washington
Cabinet from entertaining the idea of getting up a quarrel
with England singly. Nor is war—so long as it be not the
result of any impatience, unfairness, or error on our part

—

more alarming or more to be deprecated than the present
peace. It would relieve us at once ; and ultimately, as com-

h XT^
* speedy peace, it wotUd be a gain to America. But

the North would not follow up its rejection of the offer of the
fi'Uropeaa Poiv'ers by a deelwatiou Qf war ; while that offer

would put us thoroughly in the right, and give us a moral

vantage-ground for any further action that might bo deemed
advisable. Again it is by no means unlikely that the

belligerents might consent to an armistice. The Con-

federates would almost certainly do so. They would

gain time to render their defences more efficient. They
would prevent (lie North from availing itself of its naval supe-

riority during the season when tile rivers are full, and wlien

its gunboats can co-oper.;tc with armies, which without such

co-opcraiion are invariably beaten. They would, moreover,

incur a heavy moral loss by refusing; and though the people

—proud, hot-headed, and sensitive—WDuld, perhaps, care

little about losing the good opinion of Europe, the able and

prudent statesmen at the head of affairs are wiser and cooler

than their countrymen. The South, then, even if she did not

desire an armistice for her own sake, would accept it in order

to entitle herself to the goodwill and good offices of those wlio

propose it. The North might prove less tractable. The rea-

sons which prove it an advantage to the Confederates, who
stand on the defensive, would of course lead the invaders to

deprecate it. But their army is in process of reconstruction;

their finances are in disorder; their government is insecure,

and possesses neither the confidence of the people nor its own.

The Democrats are gaining ground; they are said to have

carried a majority of the elections in the Keystone State; they

have carried Ohio and Indiana; tliey are ahnost certain of

Illinois, and our correspondent " Jlanhattan" evidently be-

lieves that they will carry New York. If these five States

should declare themselves against Mr. Lincoln, the prosecuiion

of the war would become, for his Government, an impossibility,

and it is not improbable that he may choose to strike out a

uew policy before the opposi lion has time to complete its ar-

rangements for impeding that which he has hitherto pursued,

ilorcover, resistance to the combined request of Europe would

fppear, to all prudent men, a doubtful and hazardous obsti-

nacy ; the fact that Russia, the old ally of the Union appears

as one of the intervening Powers would go far to disarm Ame-
rican jealousy of France and England, and it is not impossible

that the armistice might be as popular as it would be politic.

Therefore we do not deem its acceptance by both belligerents

an impossibility.

Of course the mere acceptance of an armistice would not

bind either party to anything further. It is probable that some,

at least, of the Southern ports would be opened and a certain

amount of cottou would be relea.sed and find its way to Eng-

land—enough, probably, to keep us going until the question of

peace or war was finally settled. No hostile operations could

be undertaken, and probably some check would be imposed on

the infamous brutalities of the scoundrel Butler. In other

respects matters would, we suppose, remain in statu quu.

But the armistice would neither be proposed nor

accepted save in the hope that it would, and in the intention

that it should, lead to peace. Negociations would be com-

menced, pos?ibly under the auspices of the intervening Powers,

perhaps independently; and, if undertaken with an honest

desire on the part of the aggressor to come to terms, it is nut

likely that the settlement would be difficult. It is probable

that" the North would, under such circumstances, obtain a

belter frontier than it would ever extort by war. The South

would never give up Maryland to the force of the enemy; she

miglil be induced to submit the dcstiuy of that State to

European arbitration ; while North-Western Virginia and

Northern Missouri—which under a peace settled in America
must probably share the fate of -the larger jjortions of those

States which are intensely Southern—might by European
diplomatists, careless of the forms of American law and the

doctrine of State unity, be given to the country with which
they are naturally allied. Peace, and peace on fair terms,

may be probably secured by the course which is now advised

liy the French Government. If the English Ministry stand in

the way of so excellent a result they will incur, as they will

assuredlj' deserve, the censure of history', the condemnation of

posterity, the scorn of foreign Powers, and the anger, deep and
bitter, of their wronged and wretched countrymen.

The Times, November 10

The Paris journal La Patrie has, for some days, affected to

be exclusively informed upon a subject on which there is much
less mystery than our contemporary would have us believe.

La Patrie, as will be seen from the extract which appeared in

our second addition of yesterday, asserts that an attempt at

mediation in America has been projected by France and
Russia, and has been submitted to England, with a view to the

joint action of three Powers. This journal further states that

this proposition, " emanatiug from France, and immediately
accepted by Russia," contemplates an armistice for six

months, and tlie suspension of all operations by sea or land

during this period. Negociations are, of course, to be in the

meantime set on foot to terminate the war. " Yet," says La
Patrie, " if we are to credit the still :iomewhat vague reports

in circulation, the proposition of France and Russia has not

met with a favourable reception at London." The French
public is, however, informed that a Cabinet Council was to be
held on Tuesday (yesterday), and at this Council the
Palmerston Cabinet would adopt its resolution. Thus it is

sought to create an impression throughout Europe and
America that France and Russia are most anxious to terminate
the civil war in America, and see their way to the accomplish-
ment of that good work, but that England stands aloof, and is

about either churlishly to refuse, or very reluctantly to afford a
sluggish co-operation.

There is in the statement of our French contemporary some
truth mixed with very considerable error. Frauce is, no
doubt, as France has been from the commencement of this

war, very anxious to interfere. France wants the American
cotton as much as we do

;
perhaps, looking at the state of our

stocks, even more. France, also, is less patient under the
exercise of extreme belligerent rights than we are. It is, we
believe, quite true that France has communicated a circular

diplomatic note to the Courts of London and St. Petersburg,
inviting a joint action for the purposes stated by La Patrie.

Russia, however, has no special interest in this question.
Russia wants no cotton ; ber great staple is flax, and she is

rather benefited by the scarcity of cotton in the markets of
the world. Russia, so far from "imraectiately accepting the
proposition of France," has, we have reason to think, by no
means committed herself in the matter. The announcement
in the Journal de St. Pelersboiirg is anything but that of an
intention to interfere in this strife. It is simply to the effect

that foreign Powers have no right whatever to interfere in

America, and that Russia can do no more than she has already
constantly done, that is, tender advice in a friendly spirit.

This seems to us to be a very different thing from "joint

action," which, if it mean anything, must meau the putting

forward a substantive proposition for acceptance or rejection

by the belligerents, and the pressing that proposition upon
them by some prospect of subsequent action against the bel-

ligerent wliich shall reject it, or in favour of the belligerent

which shall accept it. Our information is not to the same
effect as that of our French contemporary, and we are not con-
vinced that the Governmeut of St. Petersburg is prepared to

go with France into the very dangerous and far-drifting policy
of American mediatiou.

No very exclusive information was required to know that a
Cabinet Council was to be held yesterday, nor to know that

the French Note must form a portion of the matters to be dis-

cussed. But, until the Cabinet discusses and decides, any
statement as to the favourable or unfavourable reception in

London of this proposition must necessarily be premature.
Nor is it very likely that at the first Cabinet Council held after

the rcci'ss any " resolutions " would be adopted upon a sub-

ject so important as that with which we are now dealing. We
believe, therefore, that this project of intervention is not nearly

so far advanced as the French press would have the world be-"

lieve. and that the true state of the case is that France is

ardent in the matter, Russia unwilling but not absolutely

averse, and England unsanguiue, but anxious for a real op-
portunity.

Has that opportunity, however, yet arrived ? What does
France desire that Europe should propose to these bellige-

renis ? What hope can we have that the Federal Govern-
ment would submit to a suspension of arms by sea and land

for si.x months ? Such an armistice would undoubtedly be
very convenient to the South, very convenient to England,
and very convenient to France. The South, relieved from the

blockade of their coast, would be able to exchange their now
valueless millions of cotton bales for sugar, salt, tea, coffee,

calico, broadcloth, leather, and every other article not contra-

band of war, under the want of which they now so desperately

suft'er. England would be able to set her mills to work.
France would recover her lost customers for her silks and
wines and her Paris articles, and would also obtain the cotton

which she now buys through us at fabulous prices. Both the

mediators would find their account in such a mediation. But
wiiat would the North get by it ! To her it would be

a re(iuest to allow us to tie up her right arm. We are to

ask lier to allow her enemies to reprovision themselves, and
to restore their credit by the export of their cotton ; and
we are to ask her at the same time to cut herself off from
her most promising field of operations for a whole .vear. The
season for the employment of the Northern gunboats is about
to recommence ; the spring will bring the possibility of a
second invasion of the South. Yet we are to ask the North
to forego their best opportunities, and to remain inactive

till the heats of summer again drive their armies northwards
and render the banks of the rivers inaccessible to their gun-
boats. If the North is determined to make peace, and is

anxious only for an excuse, then, indeed, this or any other

mediation would be feasible. But there is no evidence that

the struggle is yet arrived at that point. If we go into this

matter as a European league and draw upon ourselves
insult, we shall be compelled to vindicate our honour. We
cannot back out under such circumstances, and we cannot
tell how far events may carry us.

All this and''mucli more has to be considered, and we hope
will be very carefully considered before we join any league such
as that now proposed. At present we are quite free, and we
have done no harm. To-morrow we may lie closely bound
and may do no good. Of course, no one can tell what private
information our Government may have received; but we can-
not see any public ground for great expectations of immediate
results. If the North are ready to give up their blocsadc,
they would undoubtedly rather give it up to Fiance and
Russia in conjunction with us than to us alone; but if they
are t) be forced to give it up, we hope we shall not be one of
the party which is to compel them. This French note is

matter for serious consideration, but we cannot think that it

offers any good ground for sanguine expectation of an im-
mediate return of prosperity to our manufactures, or of the
sudden resumption of our old commercial intercourse with tlie

two nations which once formed the United States.

The Times, November 13.

We observe that our contemporary, La France, has thrown
aside the inaccurate statement of of La Patrie as to the ad-

herence of Russia to the Freuch proposition for an armistice,

and is content to argue that it would be very wrong in Russia

and England not to accede to the French project. Our inform

mation was that Russia had refused to have anything to do

with this project of an armistice, and the assertion to the con^

trary is now abandoned. All the story, therefore, of the ad-

hesion of Prussia and of the Northern Powers, and perhaps

of Austria and Spain, to this European mediation falls to the

ground. It is simply a proposition made by France, and not

yet backed by any other Power. La France thinks that " the

Cabinets of Loudon and St. Petersburg will have great diflS-

culty in justifying to the public opinion of the world a refusal

to join in the proposed enterprize." How that may be we need

not now argue, for the contingency has not yet occurred; but

when it is further remarked that if Mr. Lincoln should refuse

the armistice, " the mediating Powers would thenceforward

have the right to consult only their own interests," we see in

this French proposition not only mediation, but intervention,

and forcible removal of blockade and war.

Perhtville, the scene of the recent severe battle, is situ-

ated between Danville and Bardstown, but much nearer the

former place. It is a post village of Boyle county, Kentucky,

and numbers but a few hundred inhabitants. It is forty-one

miles due .south of Frankfort, and 563 miles from Washington.

There arc but five stores and two churches in the place. The

county contains 230 square miles, or about 157,000 acres. The

surface of the country is undulating and the soil verv fertile

The county is drained by the Salt River and branches of the

Dick's River, and had a population in 1850 of less than 10,000^

persons, Danville is the county town.
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17EANCIS rOED, :^ranuf:lctul•el^

. MANCHESTER: Three and Six Cord Sjiool

Thread, Cotton linlls, Knitting and Einbroidcviu!;

Cottons- Imported by l''OSTKR .\NI) JIOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; 1\ RIM.\ILHO AND NKYREY,
New Orleans.

I>
D. EUSDEN, MANOHESTEE,

A'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,
Deraies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Jlan-
cbcstcr Goods.

s EAEINQ AIs^D CO
Conmiission 'Merchants,

:JI0BILE and NEW ORLEANS, C I'.A.

Ueprcsentod by R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,
2, Byron's-court, Royal-cschange, JIanchcster.

EOBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlerchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. RoBixsox & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverjjool.

JOHN FEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, & CO..
Liveriiool,

Commission Merchants.

S, ISAAC CAMPBELL & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jermyn-strect,
LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Nassau : Now Providence.

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

REID AND STEWAET, Com-
mission Merchants, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

Represented by Andre\y Stewail;, 1, Rumford-place,
Liverpool,

HAEPEE AND CAUGMIET,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH, !

GEORGIA. R<>i>rcsented by .1. and A. ('AUGllEY,
Tempest Chambers, Temjiest Hey, Livorjiool.— '

I

TO EAST INDIA MERCHAKTS.

AG-ENTLEJIAN, m Ins 80tli Year,
who has had nearly 10 Years' experience in

the ]\ranchesterY'arn and Cloth Market .as a SALES-
M.\N, also 2i Y'ears' experionee in East Indian and
American Cottons, desires to ko out to Bombay,
under theans]}ices of a first class firm, to act as their
Cotton buyer.
Address, BOX, .1. 1ft, Post-office, :\rancliester.

TO SOUTHERN AJIERICAN FA3IILIES IN
PARIS.

FEENCII LADY,-]iving with
li.*r mother and her daughter in a ]>loasnnt

location close by the Champs-Elysees— offers the
comforts of a home and motherly care and atten-
tion. toKether with the advantafres of the best
education and excellent nnriic-teachinc, for TWO
YOUNG CHILDREN, or for a YOUNG LADY
under fifteen.

Address, MADAIME DE AV., care of Mr. Largier,

17, Rue de la Paix, Paris.

CHIETS.—Interuatioiial Exhibition,
^J class 27 C, No. 1S72. Prize iMedal and honour-
able mentions IS.3I and l$i;2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclotliinj; manu-
factured on the premises.

.1. BPaE AXD Co.,

«, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtmakers admitted as Exliibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1802.

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency.

THE object of tliis Agency is to
effect a direct trade alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, throndi tlie

medium of advertisine. The most pr.aeticable mode
of introducing the iiterchants, Manufacturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Companies, S^c, of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an orjraniscd.
classified, and liberal system of advertisino.
Trade, like time and tidi^, wails for no man. The
commerce of tlic world will not pause in ruinous in-

action, but will conunencc its irresistible ebb and
flow the moment peace is established. One of the
most dan,fferous. <"orruptin?, and insidious means to
be used by the Nortli will be the medium of adver-
tisin.s in Southern papers. Advertising Afrcncies
are already organised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. M'e must see to it that our
papers are so filled with Foreign Advert isenierits

and the a(U"erti;-ements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and ^launfacturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaj)er for the ad-
vertisement of a si)igle Y'ankeo notion. Then will

our papers present to their readers a faithful
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever " the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of
Northern advertisinp, has had so much influence in

binding the South to dependence upon its enemies.

Through the medium of a liberal advertising
patronage, our Southern editors can be maintained
against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds from interruoti'd or disorganised trade.

The object of tins Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advertise European Merchants, Jlanufac-

turcrs, Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &c.,
&c., in Southern panors.

2ud. To advertise Southern business, property,
&c., in Eurojiean ioiirnals.

8rd. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterprise in our (uvu \)apers, and thereby build up
the cities of our Confcdeiacv, instead of those of
our enemies.

Our arrangement:: abroad are all completed. We
now address you this preliminarj' Circular, to ask
you to send us dunlicate copies of your poi)er, ac-

companied by a nrlvate letter (wliieh shall be
strictly confidenti.il), stating your terms of adver-
tising, &o.

AVe will soon apDoint agents in each important
sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at present, is

selected for llie (/'entral Office, on account of its

geographical position. Vfe respectfully ask for this
cnteriu'ise your In^arty co-onerntion and assistance,
and guarantee, in return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.

By order of the Board of Directors,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
SurEKIl^TENBEXT.

Atlanta, Ga., August 24, 1801.

Louisiana Mutual Insurance Company.
OrncE;

Iron Building, corner Camp and Natchetz Streets.

Amount of Premiums for the year end-
ing 28th February, ISfil . . ! C99,.528 70

Amoinit of Profits for the year ending
2Sth February, 1 801 213,750 71

Amount of Assets for the year ending
- 2Sth February, 18(51 866,420 ftS

The Trustees have declared a Scrip divideiul of
THIRTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,
interest on outstanding Scrip, and have ordered
the redemption of Fifty )iercent.of the Scrip Issue
of lS,-)0.

Interest and redeemable Scrip payable on and
after the second Monday of May next.

Certificates of Scrip for the yearlSCl deliverable
on and after 1st .luue, ISfll.

CHARLKS BIIIGGS, President.

R. P. .JANVIER, Secretary.

New Orleans, Jlarch 20, ISfll.

PRIZE MEDAL, 1SG2,

roR

GULLICKS RIDING AND
MILITARY BOOTS,

wi/h his Pdlfiit JCrlipxr Spurs, Box, (Did

Jicgistcrcd Spurs.

The only Medal given for finest workmanship, made
of Gullick's Lacquered .Japan Leather, as supplied

by liim to Napoleon III.

2f, PALL MALL, LONDON.

WEBEE BEOTHEES,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

T^ATNE, HUNTINGDON AND
X CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton F.actor

^OSES
ORLI

Factor ar.c! Commission Merchant

MOSES GEEENAVOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

cDOWELL, AVITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Jlcrchants.

Cotton Factor arid Commission Merchant.
/^AELAND GOODE, MOBILE.

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Jlerchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

MILLEE AND BATIE, Exehaiige
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

R. AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
Factors and Commission Jlerchants.

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

ROTCHEOED,
CO., Cotton Factors

LOUISIANA, C.S.A.

BEOAVN, AND
NEW ORLEANS,

AV. EAYNE, NEAV OELEANS
LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mei

chant, offers facilities to European Consigners o
Boots and Shoes to sujiiily the markets of Tennes
see, ^lississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Spceifica
tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

NDEEAV
Commission

GEORGIA.
A'
GEO

c"

LOAV AND CO..
Merchants, SAVANNAH

II A E L
Commission

GEORGIA.

E S G E E E N .

Merchant, S A V A N N A H,

D. A\^EEDE AND CO.,
Commission Jlerchanta. SAVANNAH,

EORGIA. _______^
FAMES CHAPMAN,
' Commission IMerchant, CHARLESTON.

HAEDEE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAA'ANNAH,

GEORGIA.
11 . C

AV. ANDEESON AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.VVANNAH,

GLORGIA.
J.

R. N. GOURDINE AND CO..
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

J.
H. ASHBEIDGE AND

sion Merchants
CO..
NEWShipping and Commit

ORLEAN^;.
OIIi(u;—No. SO, Tower-buildings AVest, Liverpool.

Agents-Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Navigation Company.

A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF POLITICS.

LITESATIJEE, AJiD NEWS.

Published every Thursday Evening.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Suhscripiions, Ticenly-si.r ShitUiiris per aiinuni.

Stamped, Tliirty Shillinrjs per annum.

Nos. I. TO XXIX. NOAV READY.

S. A. PLUMMEE AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A

H. O. BREWEE & CO.,
JIOBILK, ALABAJIA,

General Commission and Shipijing Merchants

AM. GAUTIEE, Taihn-, 229,
• Resent Street, London (and 20, Rue de la

Chauss<e d'Antin in Paris.)

M E S. E^^ P E E S T O N,
31, BURY STREET,, ST. J.\MES, S.AV.

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon. AVm. L. Y'aucey, Hon. J. E.
Macfarland, and Henry Hotze, Esq.

AA'ORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED
BY

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, FLEET STEEET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By .1.

Stanyax BifiG. Feap. Svo. cloth, ;is. Cd.; hand-
somely boiiud. .'is.

POEMS OF TRUTH AND F.iNCY. By S. R.
Redman. Crown 8vo. cloth, :is. M.

THE WEARMOUTH ABBOTS. (Second Edition).
A Tale, Illustrative of Saxou Christiauity. Fe.ap.
Svo. cloth. :>s. lid.

JESUS THE SOUL'S NEED, liy C. A. PoBTKi:.
Royal o2mo. jjaper, sd.; cloth. Is.

ix I Hi: I'nic i:^

KSSAVS, CIUTICAL, ItlOd I( AI'll I( 'AI,. and AllS-
CELLANEOUS. Ify S. F. W'u.i.n m.s.

PUNCH IN THE PllLPIT. (Second Ediiinn).
TO BE, OR NOT TO BE? or, Man's PrcMcnt and
Future Con<Ution (;onsidcred.

JESUS. OUR ARK.
I«ndon:AA'iUian. Freeman, 102, Fleet Street.

Home Mutual Insurance Company of

Nev/ Orleans.

Ofpice 78, Camp Street,

Amount of iiremiums for year ending
31st December, 18G1 433,725 47

Amount of Profits for year ending 31st
December, 1861 282,908 38

Amount of Assets on 31st December,
1861 1,338,30(177

The Trustees have declared a Scrip dividend of

FIFTY PER CENT., .after paying Six per cent,

interest on all outstanding Scrip, and have resolved

to redeem the Scrii) of 1837 '

Interest and redeemable Scrip, payable in cash on
and after lijth February next.

Certificates of Scrip, for the yeiif 18G1, deliverable

on and after l.'.th JIarch, 1862.

A. BROTHER, President.

JA:JIES H. AVIIEELER, secretary.

New Orleans, .January 11, 1862.

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Nevf Orleans.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held this

dav it Wiis ri";nlved to declare a Scrip dividend of

TVVENTY per cent., on the net earned pre-

miums of the last year, and also to pay Six per cent,

interest on the outstanding Scrips of the Com-
pany. Scrip Certificates to be issued on and after the
first day of August next.

DiKECIORS.
J. N. Nevius.
S. O. Nelson.

Gr. rOA7LEE,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

270, Hue St. Honors, (near the Rue RoyaleO
PARIS.

WAEWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense estalilislunent of capacity to nianu-
Jacture 1000 barrels of Flour per day, imrcly for

South American Jlarket. RICHMOND.

OSEPH E. ANDEESON,
TREDEGAR IRON AVORKS

Manufacturers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descri))tions of Machinery, Rilled Cannon, &c..

RICHMOND.

DUNLOP, MONCUEE, &
General Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND.

Geo. Connelly.
John Pemberton.
P. Maspero.
P. Poutx.
C. Honold.
G. Jliltenberger.

C. H. Slocomb,
B. F. A'oorheir.

B. O. A'ignaud.

G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

Grain, and other ijroduce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

A.

C A\r . AV^ H I T E
Commission Jlerchant,

ST. THOMAS, AVEST INDIES.

HAMILTON AND GEAIIAM,
Importers, AVholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

The Board of Trustees, have resolved to pay an
interest of SIX PER CENT, in cash on the out-

standing certilicatcs of profits to the holders thereof,

or their legal reiiresentatives, on and after the

second Blonday in IVbruary next; also, to declare a

dividend of Twenty |}er cent. (20 percent.) on the

net earned )iremiums of the Company, for the year
ending 30th November, ISGl, for which certificates

will be issued on and alter the second Monday in

FeVnuary next.

TlIUSTKES.

II.
LEVY AND SON

Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
NeAV Orleans.

Ofpice :

Corner of Camp and (Jommereial Place.

TWELFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

(>«o. W. A^'est A'ice-

Presidi'iit.

l>. .lamisou.
(\r. Milteuherfer.
.1. Leisv.
JUH. A.'While,
l>ou((l<is West.

M. Masson.
R. V. Hunt.
Martin (Jordon, jun.
< 'esairc Olivirr.

A.Bohu.
j\Inmn .\npnstin.
Oiner Gaillard.

Amount of Premiums for ten months
ending 30th Ajiril, ISfil 831,876 11

Pr(ilits for ten months to 3flth April,
1801 .: 237,238 27

Assets, 30lh April, isi;i 1,442,959 9-''

TheTi'ustees have declared a Scrip Dividend of

THIRTY PERCENT., alter paying interest ;it llie

rate of Six per cfui. jier nnnnni on all dulstantling
Scrip, and have resniveil In redeem Forty percent,
of the issue of 1858. jiayable as follows:—'

Twenty per cent. Kit h .lune, 1801.
Tttenly per cent. '.Hli September, 1801.

Scrip Certificates for the },'car 1801, deliverable on
ind after the 121 h day of ,\ugust next.

THOMAS A. ADAMS, President.

G. W. SPRATT, Secretary.

In this great metropolis, on the native soil of free

siieech and a free press, every interest—political

social, religious, literary, scientific, benevolent

commercial, however remote, however small the

class to which it addresses itself—has long had its

recogniztd representative in Journalism, through

which it seeks to obtain a share of the public

atteiitifu, The one solitary exception has hereto-

fore been in the case of the Confederate States of

America. Engaged in a lifc-and-dcatli struggle

against a vastly superior foe—hemmed in on all

sides, quite as effcctuaUy by the deserts of the Far

AVest and of Mexico, as by the enemy's armies and

navies—they sufl'er even more from that intellectual

blockade which excludes them from communion
with the rest of mankind, than from the com-

mercial dilTicnlties of obtaining their much needed

supplies. The disruption of the American Union

—

dcsj>ite reiieated warnings—startled Europe with-

out .at once awakening it to a full consciousness of

the reality and importance of the event. So little

had the internal jiolitics of America entered into

the routine of European thoughts, that even now

—

when the efiVcts are undeniable and irrevocable

—

the causes still remain a mystery and a riddle to by
far the greater portion of the intelligent European
]iublie. AVlien the catastrophe occurred, the

Northern States had the car of the Governments
and of the pcojiles ; and so zealously have they

retained it, so ingeniously and persistently have

they pleaded their cause, so imiierfeet and dis-

torting was the medium through which alone the

South's voice could be heard, that Europe may
fairly be said to have listened to but one side of the

quarrel. It is true that the respectable portion of

the English i)ress has treated the weaker party in

that spirit of fair pl.ay upon which every English-

man jirides himself; and, as the struggle pro-

cTessed, lias evinced a painstaking study of a per-

plexing subject, which stands in honourable con-

trast to the llijqiancy and indecorum of American
Journalism. But this has not sup\ilicd the want, so

long and keenly felt, of some organ of Southern
interests and Southern opinions, to which tlio

Statesman, the Journalist, the Jlerchant, and the

public at large might look for reliable intelligence

of the progress of events, and for valuable indica-

tions of the manner in which the South itself vii-ws

and weighs the importance and bearing of those

events.
This want it is one of the principal objects of

'' Tde Index" to supply as far as possible. The
measure of success which may rcvvai d the efiurt will

necessarily depend upon the co-operation of tho

friends, and of the private, as well as official, repre-

sentatives of the South in Europe. This co-

operation has lieeii most generously accorded us.

There is a large amount of Southern intelligence

which reaches Europe through various private

channels. Still more important information is

obtained from Northern sources, which finds no
outlet through the muzzled press of those States.

Aluch of such valuable material has already been

placed at our disposal ; and we have a reasonable

jn-ospeet of making "The Index" the receptacle

and depository of all, or nearly all, that is availalile

in the United Kingdom and on the Continent. Our
arrangements .are such that our friends may rely in

this respect upon a scrupulous and sound dis-

cretion, and the inviolable sanctity of private

I

communications.

AVhile we have thus frankly explained one of the
principal objects of " The Index," it may be
necessary to staff—in order to prevent a possible

misapprehension—that it is not the sole object.

Literature and General News—in fact, every ingre-

dient of a AVeekly Journal—will command our

earnest attention; and it will be our unremitting

endeavour to make "The Index" worthy of that

liberal patronage which is promised us in advance.

"The Index" will be represented by competent
Correspondents at the different capitals of the Con-

tinent, at AVashington, and at Havannah. It is our

design, also, that "The Index "should partake of

the character of a Magazine, without departing

from its jiropcr sphere as a Review of current

events,

For the leaders and literary contributions, we
shall enjoy the valuable aid of the pens of gentle-

men already favourably known to the public.

The Cotton Market will monopolize much of our

space, and is entrusted to hands theoretically and
practically familiar with the subject and all ques-

tions bearing upon it.

It is siiperfiuous to add that "The Index" is

necessarily committed to the advoca<'j of the prin-

ciples of Free Trade.

Subscriptions and Advertisements to be sent, and
Post-ofiice Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,
FLEET STREET, E.G.

Printed for the Proprietors byHENRY FLORENCE
MACKINTOSH, of 11, Crane-court, Fleet-street,

in the Parish of St. Dunstan, in the City of I ,ondon;

and imblished by him at The Index OITice, 13,

Bouverie-street, Fleet-street, in the Parish of St.

Bride, in the City of London,- Thursday, Novem-
ber 13th, 1862,
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AMERICA.
". o'clock oil the uiglit of jVovember 7,

JVrClellau received at headquarters an
)m President Liucolu relieving him of his

I, and appointing General Biirnside as his

'. The event was quite unexpected, not
the ai'iny but iu Washington. It is true

iblicans had stated that if ^Ir. Se3'mour was
he Democratic general would be disgraced,

no ever credits the assertions made in tlie

u election. For once the Lincoln Cabinet
with promptitude and, we may add, bold-

il the details show that General M'Clellau
i and hated ; and that the motives of action

deprive hiin of power and disgrace him.
)wed no time for reflection or consultation,

it night is ordered fortliwith to give up his

. Further, besides leaving bis command,
;red to report himself at Trenton, so that
ot to remain m the neighbouidiood of the
.t the moment he was called upon to prove

y to the Federal Government by giving up
nd which it is more than probable he
ve retained in defiance of the President,
sated as a suspected person. General
1 immediately, obeyed the mandate, and
!d his command to General Burnside, who
efused to accept it, not only on account
sponsibility, but because of his personal
) to his late chief ; but he ultimately did so,

at tlie urgent request of General M'Clellau.
official act of the late Commander of the
the Potomac was to issue the foliowiu"

Ilcadiiuartcrs, Army of the Potomac, Camp
near Rcctortown, Virginia, Nov. 7.

uid Soldiers of the Army of the Potomac,—An
1 President devolves upon Major-Gcneral Burnside
id of this army. In parting with you I cannot
love and gratitude I bear to you. As an army you
up under iny care. In you I liavc never found
Idncss. The battles you have fought under my
'ill proudly live in our nation's history. The glory

;I»ieved—our mutual perils and fatigues, the graves
a/Jes fallen in battle and by disease, the broken forms
ap wounds and sickness have disabled, the strongest

1 Jrvhich iMii exist among men, unite us still by an
Utie. Wc sliall ever lie comrades in supjiortiug tlie

of our country and the nationality of its people.

G. B, M'Clellan,
Major- General, United States' Army.

is a studied coldness about the farewell

order that must be e.xceedingly annoying to Mr.
|

the same authority—was deprived of liis army and again urged

Lincoln and liis subordinates. There is no com- 1 ^, .'^""'",^ command by the constitutional Commander-in-
Chief, and again relieved from service by the same high fiinc-

I

tionary. Democrats iiave had nothing to do with all this
j

they have only asked for fair play.

monplacc about dutj' to the constituted authorities,

and M'Clellau claims the army as being formed and
constituted by his care, lie reminds the soldiers of

the ties between them and liim, but not a word„,-..,^^ „ - , ..„„ „ .,„... -^t ^ Democratic meeting, Mr. Ynn Eureu spoke

about any allegiance to their constitutional Comman- of General M'Clellau as the democratic candidate

der-in-chief. Finally, bespeaks of tliearmy supporting
the Constitution ; well knowing that if it does so it

at the next Presidential election, and the suggestion
was received with great applause. The Eepublicans

must oppose tlie Government, whiclihas violated all ^^^' of course, professedly pleased at the downfall of

the main principles of the Constitution. The fare-

Avell order is dignified and proper, but to the
Lincolnites it must seem very sarcastic and bitterly

contemptuous in its tone.

General IM'Clellau would liavc left immediately,
but it was impossible to get through the business in

less than tliree days. On the evening of the 9tb all

the officers belonging to headquarters assembled at

bis tent to bid him farewell. The only toast given
was " The Army of the Potomac," by General
•M'Clellan. The omission of the President's name
on such an occasion is remarkable. On the 10th,
General M'Clellan, accompanied by General Burn-
side, visited flio varioii.'j ni Jiij cwxprj. "AollioGloiiot.nl

rode tiirough the ranks the torn and tattered banners
of the vetei'an regiments were dipped to greet him,

while the thousands of soldiers gave vent in con-

tinuous rounds of cheers and applause to their

feelings."

A commander never received a more flattering

ovation from his soldiers, and it lias always been the

good fortune of M'Clellan to be exceedingly popular

with the troops. On the 11th, General M'Clellau left

the camp, and proceeded to New Jersey. Every-
wlicre on liis passage he was I'eceived witli enthu-

siasm, and preparations were made to give him a

grand reception in Trenton.

The following is the order issii3d by General
Burnside in assuming the command :

—

In accordance with General Orders Xo. 182, issued by the

President of tlie United States, I hereby' assume command of

the Army of the Potomac. Patriotism and the exercise of my
every energy in the direction of this army, aided by the full

and hearty co-operation of its officers and men, will, I hope,

under the blessing of God, insure its sueecess.

Having been a sharer of the privations and a witness of the

bravery of the old Army of the Potomac in the Maryland
campaign, and fully identilied with them in their feeling of
respect and esteem for General M'Clelkan, entertained through
a long and most friendly association with him, I feel that it is

not as a stranger I assume command.
To the Ninth Army Corps, so long and intimately asso-

ciated with me, I need say nothing. Our histories are

identical.

With diffidence for myself, but with a proud confidence in

the unswerving loyalty and determination of the gallant army
now entrusted to my care, I accept its control, with the stead-

fast assurance that the just cause must prevail.

A. E. Burnside, Major-General Commanding.

The new commander is careful to give prominence
to his respect, esteem, and friendship for M'Clellan.
By so doing he would not make the change popular
with the soldiers, but he might make it more tolera-

ble. Again, this is a blow for tlie Lincolnites. At
the time they have disgraced M'Clellan, and are

adding insult to insult by the publication of an
official correspondence charging bim with diso-

bedience, and with defending his inactivity by
paltry excuses, the new general proclaims that his

predecessor, though disgraced by the Government, is

worthy of the respect and esteem of the army.
Tlie Democrats are indignant at the treatment

General M'Clellan has received. The Boston Fast
of the 12th inst. truthfully remarks :

—

He has held all his official positions since the rebellion broke
out at the solicitation of the Kepublicans. He was appointed
from Ohio by Republicans—called to Washington by the Pre-
sident, without desire on his part or recommendation from
any political party—was placed at the head of the army
by Mr. Lincoln and a Republican Senate without political re-

commendation or personal solicitation—took the field for the
advance on Richmond at the President's order—returned by

but the
iu price of

a general whose politics are democratic
agitation in Wall-street, and the rise

gold consequent upon the eveut, show that tlie

downfall of M'Clellan is regarded as detrimental to
the public service. The rumours that were im-
mediately set afloat about Burnside's defeat, prove
that tlie public have no confidence iu M'Clellan's
successor, or, perhaps, we ought to say in the
military capacity of Mr. Lincoln and his advisers.
M'Clellan was disgraced for not obeying an order
to advance and give tlie enemy battle contrary to
his judgment. AVill Burnside be more obedient?
If so, the headquarters of the Army of tlie Potomac
will absolutelv bp .it-, t-bn WbJf^ TI^..^, —a .-v-t. :••

mode of conducting war is not very promising.

People in New York are saying that if\!\lr. Lincoln
or General Halleck desircs_to command the oj^erations

of the armj', they ought to leave Washington, and
go to the camp.
We elsewhere give the correspondence that has

been published by tlie Government to justify the
dismissal of General M'Clellan Ironi military service.

AVe need not criticise that document. General
M'Clellauwanted shoes for his army at the commence-
ment of October ; on the Gtli of that month lie was
ordered to advance and give the enemy battle ; and on
the 2otli it was asserted that IS,000 pairs of shoes liad

been received, and that " 10,000 more were on their

way, and 15,()00 more ordered." It does not seem to

have occurred to General Halleck that slioesou tlicir

way and shoes ordered were not available tor im-
mediate use. The general iu tlie field is certainly

the best judge of the propriety of advancing and
giving tlie enemy battle ; and tlie order would have
been more intelligible if it bad informed iM'CIellan

of the position of the Confederates. To play a game
of chess by telegraph is possible, but to command an
army by telegraph is simply ridiculous.

It was rumoured in Washington that the dismisstd

of M'Clellan would be followed by a disruption ot

the Cabinet.

In consequence of the report of the Military Com-
mission on the surrender ot Harper's Ferry, Colonel
Ford and Major Baird have been dismissed from the
service. Dismissals just now are the fashion in the

North—" Lieutenant Johnson, of the 17th Kentucky
Union Eegiment, having tendered his resignation on
account of Mr. Lincoln's proclamation, has been
dismissed the service in disgrace."

~

'

officer who tenders his resignation

severe punishment.

Archbishop Hughes gives himself a vast amount
of unnecessary trouble in trying to make the

North hate England. That hatred is already suffi-

ciently strong.

Archbishop Hughes has written a letter to iMr. Seward, in

which he says that America should be prepared, for there ie

no love for her on the other side of the Atlantic. Generally

speaking, in Europe the United States are ignored, if not

despised ; treated of in conversation in the same contemptuous
language that Americans might employ towards the inhabi-

tants of the Sandwich Islands or Vancouver Island. The
Archbishop is sorry to say that these assertions are unquestion-

ably true.

The Archbishop does not quite adhere to the

trutli, but we do not deny that the conduct of the

North since the commencement of the war has

done much to make her disliked in Eiu'ope. The
empty vaimtings, the false reports, the disregard of

Dismissing an
is not a very
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A limited number of tlie first half-yearly volume
of the The Index, neatly bound, can be obtained

by timely application at this office. Price €l Is.

Covers for the first half-yearly volume of The Index
can also be obtained. Price 2s. 6d.

FEANCIS FORD, :Manuf!icturer,
JIANCHESTER; Tliroc and Six Cord Simol

Thread, Cotton Unlls, Kniltins and Enibroido'ing
Cottons. Imported by FOSTER AND JtOORE',
Norfolk. Va.; V. raJIAILHO AND NEYREY,
Xe\v Orleans.

D. EUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
,'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Pcmies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Jlau-
cbcster Goods.

s EAEI NG AND CO.,
Commission Merchants.

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C P.A.
Represented by R. G. Bbesley, Cotton Broker,
2, Byron's-court, Royal-excliaup;e, Manchester.

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Merchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

liopresenlcd by
Jos. T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India BuiUlings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN FEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FEASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
Liveriiool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC CAMPBELL & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

"1, Jermyn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Nassau : Now Providence.

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

RETD AND STEWART, Com-
mi.ssion Merchants, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

Represented by Andrew Stewart, 1, Rumford-place,
Liverpool.

HARPEE
Commission

AND CAUGHET,
Merchants, SAVANNAH,

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency.

iHE object of tliis Agency is to
effect a direct tr.ade alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, thronjrh the
medium of advertisinj?. The inost practicable mode
of introducing tlie Merchants, Mar,nf.".ctiirei-s, Capi-
talists, Insurance Companies, &c., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an organised,
classified, and liberal system OP advertising.
Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of the world will not pause in ruinous in-

action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
llow the moment peace is established. One of the
most dangei'ous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tising in Southern papers. Advertising A;;cncies
arc already organised in every North'rn city, and
only bide their time. We niiist see to it that our
papers are so lillcd with Foreign Advert isements
and the advorti:-'emcnts of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and Manufacturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a si)i!tle Yankee notion. Then will

our papers present to their readers a faith f\d

mirrm' of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever " the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of
Nortliern advertising, has had so much influence in

binding the South to dtpcndence upon its enemies.

Tlirough the medium of a liberal advertising
patronage, our Southeni editors can be maintained
against the stagnation in tlicir business, which pro-
ceeds from interrunted or disorganised trade.

The object of this Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advertise European Merchants, Jlanufac-

turers. Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &c.,

&c., in Southern papers.

2n<l. To advertise Southern business, property,
&c., in European lournals.

.3rd. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterprise in our own P3.pers, .and thereby build up
the cities of our Confcdeiacv, instead of those of
our enemies.

Our arraugement.s abroad are all completed. We
now address you this preliminary Circular, to ask
you to send us duplicate copies of yoiu' ])nper, ac-

companied by a nrlvate letter (which shall be
strictly confidential), stating your terms of adver-
tising, <to.

We will soon appoint agents in each important
sea-board aiul inland city. Atlanta, at present, is

selected for the (Jentral OlTiee, on account of its

geographical position. Vfe respectfully ask for this
cnter)n"ise your ht^arty co-oneration and assistance,
and guarantee, in return, strict integrity in nil

business transactions.

By order of the Board of Directors,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
SurEKIKTENDEXT.

Atlanta, Ga., .August 24, ISCl.

Tempest Chambers,
GEORGIA. Represented by .Land A. CAUGHEY, Louisiaiia Mutuallnsurance Company.

irabers. Tempest Hey, Liverpool.
,

' '
' OFFICE:
Iron Building, corner Camp and Natchetz Streets.

Amount of Premiums for the year end-
ing 2Sth Febru.ary, 1801 ..'. 099,328 70

Amount or I'i-nlits for the year ending
2stli Fcbninry, ISfil 213,759 74

Amount of Assets for the year ending
- 28th February, 18(il 866,420 (IS

The Trustees h.ave declared a Scrip dividend of
THIRTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,

interest on outstanding Scrip, and hnve ordered
the redemption of Fifty per cent, of the Scrip Issue
of 18,)9.

Interest and redeemable Scrip payable on and
after the second Monday of Jlay next.

Certificates of Scrip for the yearlSGl deliverable

on jind after 1st .June, 1861.

CHARLES BRIGGS, President.

R. P. JANVIER, Secretary.

TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

A GENTLEMAN, m hh 80tli Tear,
who has had nearly 10 Y'cars' experience in

the ]ManchesterY'arn andCloth3Iarkct.asa S.VLES-
M.\N, also 2J Y'cars' experionce in East Indian and
American Cottons, desires to go out to Bombay,
under the auspices of a first class lirm, to .act as their
Cotton buyer.
Address, BOX, J. 19, Post-office, Manchester.

TO SOUTHERN AJIERICAN FAMILIES IN
PARIS.

A FRENCH LADY,—living with
h?r mother and her daughter in a pleasant

location close by the Champs-Elysees— offers tlie

comforts of a home and motherly care and atten-
tion, together with the advantages of the best
education and excellent music-teaching, for TWO
Y'OUNG CHILDREN, or for a YOUNG LiVDY
under tifteea.

Address, MADAME DE W., care of Mr. Largier,

17, Rue dc la Paix, Paris.

QUIETS.—Intematioual Exhibition,
kj Class 27 C, No. 4872. Prize Jledal and honour-
able mentions 18.51 and 18()2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the in-emiscs.

J. BRIE AKD Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtniakers admitted as Exliibitoi-s at the

International Exhibition of 1862.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

AYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

OSES GREENWO01)7 NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor and Commission Merchant.

cDOWELL,
CO., :\IO]!ILE,

mission Merchants.

WITHERS, AND
AL/VBAIMA, C.S..\., Com-

GARLAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Comr

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

MILLER AND BATIE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAJIA, C.S.A.

R. AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants.

GALVESTON, TEX.AS, C.S.A.

ROTCHFORD, BROWN,
CO., Cotton Factors, NEW

LOUISIANA, C.S.A.

AND
ORLEANS,

W. RAYNE, NEW ORLEANS
LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mei

chant, otfirs facilities to European Consigners o
Boots and Slices to supply the markets of Tennes
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Spccilion

tioiis furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

A NDREW
-IJL dommission
GEORGIA.

LOW
JMcrchants,

AND CO..
SAVANNAH,

IIARLES GREEN,
Commission Merchant, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.
C

D. WEEDE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA. _______^
tajmes chap ]m an,
O Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

A. HARDEE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.
N.

W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.WANNAH.

GLORGIA.

R. N. GOURDINB AND CO.
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

T H. ASHERIDGE AND CO.,
^ • Shipping and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEAN:^..
Office—No. SO, Towei-bnildings AVcst, Liverpool.

.Agents -Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Navigation Company.

New Orleans, March 20, ISfll.

S. A. PLUMMER AND CO.,

Importm-s and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

PRIZE MEDAL, 18G2,

FOR

GULLICK'S RIDING AND
MILITARY BOOTS,

with his Pafenf Fctip.ie Spvrs, Box, and
Hcgisteyed Spurs.

The only Medal given for finest workmanship, made
of Gullick's Lacquered Jajian Leather, as supplied

by liim to Napoleon III.

2t, PALL MALL, LONDON.

M. GAUTIER, Tailor, 229,
Resent Street, Loudon (and 20, Rue de la

Clianssic d'Aiitin in Paris.)
A.

MRS. E. PRESTON,
31, BURY STREET,, ST. JAMES, S.W.

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon. Wm. L. Y'auccy, Hon. J. E.
Macfarland, and Henry Hotze, Esti.

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED
BY

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, FLEET STREET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.

Stantan Biog. Feap. Svo. cloth, 3s. Cd.; hand-
somely bound, .'is.

POEMS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By S. R.
Redman, thrown Svo. cloth, 3s. Cd.

THE WEARHOUTH ABBOTS. (Seemid Edition).
A Tale, Illustrative of Saxon Cliristi.auity. Fca]).
Svo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

JESUS THE SOUL'S NEED. By C. A. PoitTEIi.
Royal 32mo. iiajjer, Sd.; doth. Is.

In Till: I'nEss.

KSSAYS, CRITICAL, U[l)(iRAPnK!AL,nml MIS-
CELL,\NEOIIS. Jiv S. F. Wii.i.iAMs.

PUNCH IN TKIi PllIiPlT. (Second Edili..n).

TO BE, OR NOT TO KlOV or, Man's P.vsenI and
Future (Condition Considered.

JESUS. OUR ARK.
iKtndon : Willian. Freeman, 102, Fleet Street.

Home Mutual Insurance Company of

Nev/ Orleans.

Office 78, Camp Street,

Amount of premiums for year ending
»lst December, 1861 433,725 47

Amount of Profits for year ending 31st
December, 1861 282,908 38

Amount of Assets on 31st December,
1861 1..33S,306 77

The Trustees have declared a Scrip dividend of

FIFTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,

interest on all outstanding Scrij), and have resolved

to redeem the Scrip of 1857

Interest and redeemable Scrip, payable in cash on
and after IQth February next.

Certificates of Scrip, for the year 18G1, deliverable

on and after l.'ith March, 1862.

A. BROTHER, President.

JA5IES H. WHEELER, Secretary.

New Orleans, Jauuary 11,1862.

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of New Orleans.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors held this

day it was resolved to declare a Scrip dividend of

TWENTY' PER CENT., on the net earned iire-

miums of the last year, and also to pay Six per cent,

interest on the outstanding Scrips of the Com-
pany. Scrip Certificates to be issued on and after the

first day of .\ugust next.

DiEECIOES.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

279, Rue St. Honore, (near tlie Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

ARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This imnii'iise e: t.ablishment of capae'ity to manu-
i'acturc 1(1(10 Imrrcls of Flour per day, purely for

South American iWarket. RICHMOND.

OSEPH R. ANDERSON,
TREDEGAR IRON WORKS

Manufacturers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rified Cannon, &c..

RICHMOND.

DUNLOP, MONCURB, &
General Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND.

CO.

WEEKLY JOURNAL OF PQ]

LITERATURE, ASD NEW

Published every Thursday E

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Suhscripiions, Ticentij-si.r Shillings per
k'tmiipcil, Tltirtjj Sliillinrjspef aim

Nos. I. TO XXIX. NOAV RE

A. G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

Grain, and other iiroduee, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

W . WHITE
Commission Merchant,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.
C

Geo. Connelly.
John Pemberton.
P. JIaspero.
P. Poutx.
C. Honold.
G. Jliltcnbergcr.

J. N. Nevins.
S. O. Nelson.
C. H. Slocomb,
B. F. Voorheir.
B. O. Vign.-uid.

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

The Board of Trustees, have resolved to pay an
interest of SIX PER CENT, in cash on the out-

standing cirl ilicati s of jirolits to the holders thereof,

or their legal leiircM'iitatives, on and after the

second .'Moiidav in Fcliniary next; also, to declare a

dividend of Twenty per cent. (20 per cent.) on the

net earned premiums of the Company, for the year

ending .30th November, 1861, for which ccrtilicates

will be issued on and after the .second Jlonday in

PeV)ruary next.

TltUSTEES.

HAMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, Wholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEVY AND SON
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
New Orleans.

Office :

(Jorner of Camp and Commercial Place.

TWELFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

G«:o. W. West Vice- I

President.
1). Jnniison.

I

\r. Miltenberger.
.1. Leisv. I

Jus. A. While.
ituuKWii Went. I

M. Massoii.
R. P. Hunt.
Martin (iordon.jnn.
t'eyaire Olivier.

A. Bohn.
]\Iuma Angnstin,
Omer Gaillard.

.\niouiit of Premiums for ten months
ending 30th A))ril, 1861 831,876 14

Profits for ten months to 30th April,
1801 .: 237,238 27

Assets, 30th April, 1861 1,442,959 95

The Ti'ustees have declared a Scrip Dividend of

THIRTY PERCENT., after pii.ving interest at the
rate of Six per cent, per annum on all onl standing
Scrip, and have resolved to reilceni Forty percent,
of tin- issue of 1808, pa.yaVile as follows:—

'i'wenty per cent. 10th June, 1861.

Twenty per cent. 9tb September, 1801.

Scrip Ccrtilicates for the jf-ar lS61,deU\er:ible on
niid after the 12th day of August next.

THOMAS A. ADAMS, President.

G. W. SPRATT, Secretary.

In this great metropolis, on the native so

speecli and a free press, every interest-

social, religious, literary, scientific, b
commercial, however remote, however s

class to which it addresses itself—has loi

recogniztd representative in Journalism,

which it seeks to obtain a share of tb

attentim. The one solitary exception ha
fore been in the case of the Confederate

America. Engaged in a lifc-and-death

against a vastly superior foe—hemmed i

sides, ciuite as efiectually by the deserts of

West and of Mexico, as by the enemy's ai

navies—they suffer even more from that in

blockade which excludes them from eoi

with the rest of mankind, than from t

mercial difficulties of obtaining their mue
supplies. The disruption of the American
despite repeated wtirnings—startled Euro
out at once awakening it to a full conscio

the reality and importance of the event,

h.ad the internal politics of America ent(

the routine of European thoughts, that cv

when the efi'eets are undeniable and irrc

tlie enuses still remain a mystery and a rid

far the greater portion of the intelligent I

public. M'hen the catastrophe occuri

Northern States had the ear of the Gove

and of the peoples ; and so zealously h:

retained it, so ingeniously and iiersisten

they pleaded their cause, so imperfect i

torting was the medium through which s

South's voice could be heard, that Eui
fairly be said to have listened to but one si'

Huarrcl. It is true that the respectable j

the English iiress has treated the weaker
tliat spirit of fair play upon which every

man prides himself; and, as the strug

gi'essed, has evinced a painstaking study

plexing subject, which stands in honoura
trast to the lliiii)nnc,y and indecorum of -'

Journalism. But this has not supplied the

long and keenly felt, of some organ of ,'

interests and Southern opinions, to wl

Statesman, the .lournarist, the I\lercliant,

public at large might look for reliable iiit

of the progress of events, and for valuabh

tions of the manner in which the South its

and weighs the importance and bearing

events.
This want it is one of the principal oi

'' The Index" to supply as far as possil

measure of success which may rewai d the e

necessarily depend upon the co-operatioi

friends, and of the private, as well as offiei

sentatives of the South in Europe,

operation has been most generously acco

Tliere is a large amount of Southern iul

which reaches Europe throu.gh various

channels. Still more imiiortaut inforn

obtained from Northern sources, which
outlet through the muzzled press of tho:

Much of such valuable material ha,s aire

placed at our disposal ; and we have a n
prospect of making "The Index" the r

and depository of all, or nearly all, that is

in the United Kingdom and on the Contiiii

arrangements are such that our friends ra

tills respect upon a scrupulous and sc

cretion, and tlie inviolable sanctity oi

communications.

AVhile we have thus frankly explained o

principal objects of " The Index," it

necessary to state—in order to prevent :

misapprehension—that it is not the so

Literature and General News—in fact, ev

dient of a Weekly Journal—will coran

earnest attention-, and it will be our un

endeavour to make "The I.sdex" wort

liberal patroii.nge which is promised us ir

"The Index" will be represented by (

Correspondents at the ditferent capitals o

tinent, at Washington, and at Havannah.

design, also, that " The Index" should

the character of a Magazine, without

from its proper sphere as a Review c

events.

For the leaders and literary contribi

shall enjoy the valu,able aid of the pens

men already favourably known to the put

The Cotton Market will monopolize mi

space, and is entrusted to hands theore

practically familiar with the subject am
tions bearing upon it.

It is snuerlluous to add that "The 1

necessarily committed to the advocacy o

ciplcs of Free Trade.

Subscriptions and Advertisements to b<

Post-office Orders made payablf

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE i

FLEET STREET, B.C.

Printed for the Proprietors by HENRY F
M.\CKINTOSH, of 11, Crane-court, 1

in the Parish of St. Duiistan, in the City

and pulilish.Ml livhiiu :il The INDEX
Bouvcrii-strci-t, Fleet-street, in the F
Bride, in the City of London,- Thlirsd

ber 13tb, 1862,
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE AYEEL

AMERICA.
At 11 o'clock oil the niglit of November 7,

General M'Clellan received at headquarters an
order from President Lincoln relieving him of his

command, and appointing General Burnside as his

successor. The event was quite unexpected, not
only in the army but in Washington. It is true
the Eepublicans had stated that if Mr. Seymour was
elected, the Democratic general would be disgraced,

but no one ever credits the assertions made in tlie

heat of an election. For once the Lincoln Cabinet
lias acted with promptitude and, we may add, bold-

ness. All tlie details show that General M'Clellan
was feared and hated ; and that the motives of action

were to deprive liim of power and disgrace him.
He is allowed no time for reflection or consultation,

but late at night is ordered fortlnvith to give up his

command. Further, besides leaving his command,
lie is ordered to report himself at Trenton, so that
lie was not to remain in the neighbourhood of the
army. At the moment he was called upon to prove
his loyalty to the Federal Government by giving up
a command which it is more than probable he
might have retained in defiance of the President,
he is treated as a suspected person. General
M'Clellan immediately, obeyed the mandate, and
transferred his command to General Burnside, wlio
at first refused to accept it, not only on account
of the responsibility, but because of his personal
frieudsliip to his late chief; but he ultimately did so,

it is .Slid, at tlie urgent request of General M'Clellan.
The last official act of the late Commander of the
Army of the Potomac was to issue the following

address :

—

Ilcadciuartcis, Army of the rotomac, Camp
near Rcctortown, Virginia, Nov. 7.

OfKccrs and Soldiers of the Army of the Potomac,—An
order of the President devolves upon Major-General Burnside
the command of this army. In parting with you I cannot
express the love and gratitude I bear to you. As an army you
have grown up under my care. In you I liavc never found
doubt or coldness. The battles you have fought under my
command will proudly live in our nation's history. The glory
you have achieved—our mutual jicrils and fatigues, the graves
ol'our comn^les fallen in battle and by disease, the broken forms
of those whoir. wounds and sickness have disabled, the strongest
associations jivhich can exist among men, unite us still by an
indissoluble jie. We shall ever bo coiurades in suiiportiug the

Constitulionlof our country and the nationality of its people.

G. B. M'Clellan,
Major-General, United States' Army.

There is a studied coldness about the farewell

order that must be e.xceedingly annoying to Mr.
Lincoln and liis subordinates. Tliere is no com-
monplace about duty to the constituted authorities,

and M'Clellan claims the army as being formed and
constituted by his care. He reminds tlie soldiers of

the ties between them and him, but not a word
about any allegiance to their constitutional Comman-
der-in-chief. Finally, bespeaks of thcarmy supporting
the Constitution ; well knowing that if it does so it

must oppose the Government, which has violated all

the main principles of fhe Constitution. The fare-

well order is dignified .and proper, but to the
Lincolnites it must seem very sarcastic and bitterly

contemptuous in its tone.

General j\I'Clellau would liave left immediately,
but it was impossible to get through the business in

the same authority—was deprived of his army and again urged
to resume command by the constitutional Commander-in-
Chief, and again relieved from service by the same high func-
tionary. Democrats Jiave had nothing to do with all this

)

they liave only asked for fair play.

At a Democratic meeting, Mr. Vnn Bureu spoke
of General M'Clellan as the democratic candidate
at the ne.vt Presidential election, and the suggestion
was received with great .applause. The Eepublicans
are, of course, professedly pleased at the downfall of
a general wliose politics are democratic, but the
agittition in W.all-street, and the rise in price of
gold consequent upon the event, sliow tiiat the
downfitU of M-Clellan is reg.arded as detrimental to
the public service. The rumours that were im-
mediately set afloat about Buruside's defeat, prove

less than three days. On the evening of the 9th all i^liat the public have no confidence in M'Clellan's

the officers belonging to headquarters assembled at

his tent to bid hiin farewell. The only toast given
was " The Army of the Potomac," by General
M'Clellan. Tiie omission of the President's name
on such an occasion is remarkable. On the 10th,
General M'Clellan, accomp.anied by General Burn-
side, vi-sifpd tlio vai-ioii.') ni ill V cuipo. " Ao iUo Ooiioi.ol

rode through the ranks the torn and tattered banners
of the veteran regiments were dipped to greet liim,

while the thous.ands of soldiers gave vent in con-

tinuous rounds of cheers and applause to their

feelings."

A commander never received a more flattering

ov.ation from his soldiers, and it has always been the

good fortune of jM'Clellan to be exceedingly popular

with the troops. On the 11th, General M'Clellan left

the camp, .and proceeded to New Jersey. Every-
where on his passage he was received with enthu-
siasm, .and preparations were made to give him a

grand reception in Trenton.

The following is the order issued by (ioner.al

Burnside in assuming the command :

—

In accordance with General Orders No. 182, issued by the

President of the United States, I hereby- assume co.-iimand o(

the Army of the Potomac. Patriotism .and the exercise of my
every energy in the direction of this army, aided by the full

and hearty co-operation of its oflicers and men, will, I hope,

under the blessing of God, insui-c its sueecess.

Having been a shaver of the privations and a witness of the

bi'avery of the old Army of the Potomac in the JIaryland
campaign, and fully identilicd with them in their feeling of

respect and esteem ibr General ^I'Clellan, entertained through
a long and most friendly association with him, I feel that it is

not as a str.inger I assume command.
To the Ninth Army Corps, so long and intimately asso-

ciated v.ith nic, I need say nothing. Our histories are

identical.

With diffidence for myself, but with a proud confidence in

the unswerving loyalty and determination of the gallant army
now entrusted to my care, I accept its control, with the stead-

fast assurance that the just cause must prevail.

A. E. Burnside, Major-General Comm.anding.

The new commander is careful to give prominence
to his respect, esteem, and friendship for M'Clellan.
By so doing he would not make the change popular
with the soldiers, but he might m.ake it more tolera-

ble. Again, this is a blow for the Lincolnites. At
the time they have disgraced M'Clelliin, and are

adding insult to insult by the publication of an
official correspondence charging him with diso-

bedience, and Avith defending his inactivity by
paltry excuses, the new general proclaims that his

predecessor, though disgraced by the Government, is

worthy of the respect and esteem of the army.
The Democr.ats are indign.ant at the treatment

General M'Clellan luas received. The Boston Post
of the 12th inst. truthfully remarks :

—

He has held all his official positions since the reljcllion broke
out at the solicitation of the Republicans. He was appointed
from Ohio by Republicans—called to Washington by the Pre-

successor, or, perhaps, mo ought to s.ay in the
military capacity of Mr. Lincoln and his advisers.
M'Clellan was disgr.aced for not obeying an order
to advance and give the enemy battle contr.ary to
his judgment. Will Burnside be more obedient?
If so, the lieadquarters of the Army of the Potomac
will absolutelv bp. .if. tliA \vb;f^ u , — a -. ' '••

mode of ctmducting war is not very promising.
People in New York are s.aying that if !Mr. Lincoln
orGeneral Halleck desires tocommand the oj^erations

of the army, they ought to le.ave Washington, and
go to the camp.
We elsewhere give the correspondence that has

been published by tlie Government to justif}^ the
dismissal of General M'Clellan from military service.

We need not criticise that document. General
M'Clellanwanted shoes for his army at the coniineuce-

nient of October ; on the 6th of that month he was
ordered to advance and give the enemy battle ; and on
the 25tli it was asserted that 18,000 pairs of shoes liad

been received, and that " 10,000 more were on their

way, and 15,000 more ordered." It docs not seem to

have occurred to General Ilalleck that shoes on their

way and shoes ordered were not available for im-

modi.ate use. The general in the field is certainly

the best judge of the propriety of advancing and
giving the enemy battle ; and the order would have
been more intelligible if it had informed M'Clellan

of the position of the Confederates. To phiv a game
of chess by telegraph is possible, but to command an
army by telegr.apli is simply ridiculous.

It was rumoured in Washington that the dismissal

of M'Clellan would be followed by a disruption ot

the Cabinet.

In consequence of the report of the Military Com-
mission on the surrender of Harjier'a Ferry, Colonel

Ford and Major Baird have been dismissed from the

service. Dismissals just now are the fashion in the

North—" Lieutenant Johnson, of the 17th Kentucky
Union Eegiment, having tendered his resignation on
account of Mr. Lincoln's proclamation, has been
dismissed the service in disgrace." Dismissing an
officer who tenders his resignation is not a very

severe punishment.

Archbishop Hughes gives himself a vast amount
of unnecessary trouble in trying to make the

North hate England. That hatred is already suffi-

ciently strong.

Archbishop Hughes h.as written a letter to .Mr. Seward, in

which he says th.at America should be jirepared, for there i»

no love for her on the other side of the Atlantic. Generally

speaking, in Europe the United States are ignored, if not

despised ; treated of in conversation in the same contemptuous
language that Americans might employ towards the inhabi-

tants of the Sandwich Islands or Vancouver Island. The
Archbishop is sorry to say that these assertions are unquestion-

ably true.

The Archbishop does not quite adhere to the
sident, without desire on his part or recomiuendation from

j

(ruth, but we do not deny that the conduct of the
any political party-was placed at the head of the army ^orth since the commencement of the war has
by Mr. Uincoln and a Republican Senate without political re- , , . , , i- t, i • -i^ m, ,

commendation or personal solicitation-took the field for the "one much to make her disliked in Europe, ilie

advance on Richmond at the President's order—returned by empty vaimtings, the false reports, the disregard 01
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iuteruii.tii'ual law aud courtcs\-, and tlip barbaritier, of

sucli uicu as Butler, TiiivhiU; and M'Xcil, disgust

civilizp.d rations. Does the Arclibiyliop tiiink the

ibllowiii^ iiarrntivc, taken iVoni Ihc items of the

]N'e\v York telegram, calcnlaled to make Europe
respect the United States Y

I.ctlcrs are published in the New York journiils slinwincr

tliat Snpeiintemlcut of Police Kciiiiecly, of New York city, on
his own auihority, caused a lady from New Orltiins, 22 yiars
of age, uained Hriusniode, lo be arrested in Wasliinglou and
brought to New York, wheic she was confined in a eomnion
cell of 11 police station during five weel<s. All applications of

her friends to see her were nselcss, Kennedy Ihreateiiiug, if

tlicy continued their applications, to have them arrested.

Tliey then ajiplied to the ^Yar Department and to I'nivosf.

Marshal Draper at AYashington, who denied all knowledge of

this arrest, and ordered the ladj- lo be released at once. The
grounds of lic-r arrest were Kennedy's assertion that she sang
fiecession aiis on the steamer coming (roni New Orleans, and
that she was a spy. The Now York journals denounce
Kennedy's conduct as most infamous.

GeiieraL&ott lias replied to President Buchanan's

^-etmTinunicatiou, that Buehanau uii^ht have reinforced

Ports Jackson and St. Philips with small garrisons

until Congress could have raised volunteers. Gene-
ral Scott cannot believe that Mr. Buchanan, although

acknowledging himself responsible, consented to

Secretary Ployd's removing gnus aud ritlcs from
Kortheru repositories to Southern arsenals ; also

to the removal of artillery to Ship Island

aud (lalvestoD. General Scott also defends himself

for publishing various official communications. It is

but justice to Mr. Buclumau aud Secretary Floyd to

remark that the removal of arms, the number of

which has been grossly ei'aggerated, was made in the

regular course of the business of the War Depart-

uieut, according to law, which provided for the

periodical distribution among the various States of

the surplus stock of the Federal armories.

General Fremont has been ordered to report

liimself for duty. He is a Eepublican, aud so his

military failiu-es, and his past offences in respect to

fort building, are forgiven.

In New York the draft has been indefinitely

postponed ; in plain truth, the Governuieut dare not

enforce it. Will the collection of the taxes be also

indefinitely postponed ? We are told that the

Lager beer, brewers and cigar manufacturers of

jVew York city are organizing themselves to x-esist

the taxes affecting their trades, as they say the

taxes arc so onerous as to destroy their business.
Ao-oo«>^<^a:>y jtti-to flmf, flip I'p-

ported captures of 3000 Confederates aud of Mobile
are not confirmed, which is a Northern expression

wliich means that they are known to be false.

From the South we have the following interesting

intelligence:—
The Bishop of Georgia announces that the union of the

diocese of Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, the Caro-

linas, and the Virginias, is completed under the name of the

Protestant Kpiseopal Church of the Confederate States of

America. The first generai council will meet at Augusta.

The Merrimac (No. 2) is I'eported to be below
Fort Darling. She will do good service to the

Confederacy if she does half the work the North-
erners fear she Avill accomplish.

The Northern Government winked at its soldiers

uttering forged Confederate notes, and it is now
realizing the danger and wickedness of giving any
countenance to forgery.

Two brokers in New York have been sent to Fort Lafayette
for defrauding the Government by issuing forged bills on the

Government Subsistence Department. Fifty persons are said

to be implicated, and the frauds are said to exceed §1,000,000.

Commander Maur}' has arrived in Europe from
the South.

ENGLAND.
The people of I/aucashir

week into starvation and
pauperism last week was
as follows :

—
Paupers.

Ashton-under-Lyne 1,110

Blackburn .. .. 380
Bolton .. .. 390
:Punilcy .. ••• 140
Bury .. .. 400
Chorlcy .. .. 90
Chorlton .. .. 900
Glossop .. .. 100

UasUngden . . . . 230
Liverpool .

.

. . 370
Macclesfield . . 120

e are sinking deeper every

despair. The increase in

above 10,000, distributed

I'auiicrs

JIanchcster . . 2,000

Oldham .. .. 1,300

Pre-ston 730
Kochdale .. 690
Salford .

.

480
Stockjiort .

.

390
Todmorden 100

Warrington no
AVigan .

.

130

Total. 10,290

The total number is now over 2-j0,000, in a popu-
lation of two millions. Over one-eighth, therefore,

are paupers ; one-fourth, probably, are without other

resources than those received from charity ; ere long
one-half the entire population of the distressed dis-

tricts will be living on alms. This state of things
is frightful to contemplate; but this is not all.

There are hundreds of thousands who have been
reduced, not fi-om good wages to starvation, but from
a comfortable position to indigence—small shop-
keepers aud others, whose little capital has wasted
{iway, who are equally unemployed with the factory

operatives, but who do not come in for their share of

the compassion aud relief, to v.hich they are equally

entitled. In four or five years, at worst, if things

sliould presently begin to mend, the traces of this

horrible calamity will have vanished from the con-

dition of tlie operatives ; but the men of small means
who liave lost their all will never recover theiiiselves.

Next to their condition, that of the overlookers and

managers—the higher class of factory employes, who
might take rank with clerks in merchants' offices

—

is the most deplorable. They are looking to emigra-

tion as a remedy ; we consider this a mistake, for

reasons whicli we have already explained, but it is a

>crynatnral one. They held a meeting on Saturday, iu

St, John's Hall, Blanchestcr, when the secretary of

their association readlettersempoweringhimto select

several families (about thirty) for Queensland, to be

s(Mitat Government expense, and five for Algeria, to

farm on the estates of a Parisian gentleman, who
offered what seem very fair terms. The reports

from the Guardians and Belief Committees are

enough to sicken the hearts of feeling men. Black-

burn has 22,oOO paupers, aud about 11,000 persons

besides iu receipt of charity. Here the Unemployed
Overlookers' Committee have withdrawn fifty-one

families from the list, undertaking to support

tliem themselv?s, allowing 2s. per man, and

Is. Gd. per head for wives and children. Ar-

rangerjeuts have been completed for the division

of the sufferers between the Relief Committee
and the Union ; but we do not learn that the

former ha\e made the increase of tlie parish alhjw-

ance a condition of the bargain, which they certainly

ought to have done. A¥igan has above 17,000 per-

sons dependent on alms, and has just raised a third

subscription, amounting to between ;fc"7000 and

£8000 The colliery owners have made very large

donations of coal, and it is hoped that the poor will

not suffer for Avant of fuel. This town was one of

the earliest to feel the distress, aud lias suttered very

severely ; though, perhaps, less absolutely depen-

dent on the cotton trade than many others. In

Preston there are 37,000 persons living on the

])arish allowance and the charity distributed by the

Belief Committee. An interview has taken place

between the latter and a deputation from the Board
of Guiirdians. The Committee refused to divide the

suffering population with the Union, as has been done

in Blackburn ; they protested against the redtiction

ol' tlio roliol' giaulcJ by llie Duuid ill proportiiiii to

that received from charity, reminding the Guardians
that the object of the bene\ olent was uot to lighten

the rates, but to mitigate the sufferings of the poor;

and thty affirmed that the jKirish allowance was in-

sufficient. The conference broke up with great dis-

satisfaction on both sides. The Guarclians are

clearly in the wrong.

Liberal subscriptions are being made in all direc-

tions. The Mansion-house Committee last week
received £35,000 and distributed £38,000.

The Central Belief Committee held its meeting
on IMonday, and received deputations from Leeds
and Bradford. Mr. Farnall read his report :—

-

jM.vkciikstek, Nov. 24, 1862.

INfy Lords and Gentlemen,—A reference to my tabular

report for the week ended the 1 5th inst., on twenty-seven
unions in the cotton nranufacturing district, will show you that

there is an increase in the number of persons receiving

parochial relief, as compared with the number so relieved in

the previous week, of 11.021 persons. There wcreou the lath

inst. 248,764 persons receiving parochial relief in the unions

adverted to; in the corresponding week of last year 51,413
persons were so relieved; there is therefore, an increase of
197,351 persons in the receipt of parochial relief, or 3819 per
cent. The total weekly cost of out-door relief on Ihc 15th
inst. was £16,646 Os. 7d. ; in the corresponding week of last

year it was £2,.'505 12s. 5d.; there is, therefore, an increase of
"x 14, 140 8s. 2d., or 564-2 per cent. The average per-centagc
of pauperism on the population of these unious, on tlie loth
inst, was 12-5; in the corresponding week of last year it was
2-G. The average amount of out-door relief per head per
week, in these unions, on the 15th inst. was Is. 5i.i.; the lowest
was Is. 5Jd., and the highest Is. lOfd., at Glossop. On
the 15th inst. 12,540 persons were receiving in-door re-

lief, aud 236,224 were receiving out-door relief in these

unions. I have received returns from the honorary secre-

taries of fifty-five local committees formed in the cotton

manufacturing districts for the distrihiition of charitable aid,

and I am now enabled to state that the iifty-livc local com-
mittees adverted to were, on the 15ili inst., relieving 132,011
persons who were not also receiving parochial relief from the

Guardians, and that these fifty- five local committees expended
X12,105 Is. 6d, in charity during the week ended the 15th inst.

I have received no returns from ten honorary secretaries of

local relief committees, and, therefore, my report is so far in-

complete.

Mr. Faruall also made some remarks on the ques-
tions asked as to the rates actually paid in Lancashire.
He took as a fair example the case of Ashton-under-
Lyne, where the rateable value of property is under
^'300,000 a year, and the amount of money ex-
pended on the relief of the poor is now at the rate

of over £125,000 a year. Tho following letter from
Lord Derby bears on the same subject :

—

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 13th inst., in which you inform me * * * I regret
that I um unable in the compass of a letter to give a detailed

answer to these objections j buti Jwa going oyw (9 MRU9h?StW

tomorrow, and will hand your letter over to a suf*"'-'"""'''"'-"^

which we fiuvc recently ajipointcd for the exjiresi, paiposc of

furnishing such infonnation as may be rctiuired from a dis-

tance. In the meantime, however, I may say, geni-'"*'"}'. f'^'

the aninunt of contribuliou from those locidlv intcH'''''cd can-

not and will not ever bo known; but there is iio doull't 0">t the

sums expended, of which no public notice lias been, or will be
taken, very largely exceed the total which has ap| reared. I

do not mean to say tliat some per.^uns have not gi os.'-ly neg-

lected their duty iu this respect, but, taken as n blody, I am
bound to s-iy that the manufacturers an 1 cmploycrBJcf labour
generally have, by keeping their own pcoj^lo in p^y, though
out of work, and in other ways made individual sacrifices and
payments in ccmparisou with which the large?t amounts sub-
scribed would ajjpear very insignificant indeed. TfiC Lord-
lieutenant has also, on tjic rccoamiendalion of the Central
Committee, called a county meeting for the 2nd of next month,
at which I hope to sec a very largo sum locally raised, and
those who have hitherto not given, or given inadequately,
make uji for their short-eoaiings.

^Vitll regard to the second point, I would observe, that though
the amount of poor-rate in the pound may not a)ipear high,
that rate must not bo taken as a test of the severity of the
distress in a district where it is universal, where oue-eiglith of
tho population are actual i-eci]nents of ]>aiochial relief, and
where, perhaps, five-sixths of the remainder are either living
by the ai<l of charity, or are so nearly on tho verge of pauper-
ism themselves that the slightest increase in the rates would
convert them from payers to receivers. To this it must be
added that the small minority who arc still solvent, and oa
whom alone the rate fidls, are themselves paying rates upon
the value of mills and machinery which are not only yielding
no profit, but are actually entailing dailv loss. I thinkit right
to mention this, because 'in tho south and in agricultural
districts tho universality of pressuie is not understood, and
much misapprehension has, I know, been the result. I
earnestly hope that such misapprehension will not interfere
with your benevolent efforts in Pimlico, for I can truly say
that the extent of the distress is such as to require all the aid
that can be obtained from all quarters.

I have, &o,
II. Kiagscote, Esq. Debbt.

A controversy, provoked by the Eev. C. Kingsley,
has been raging iu the coluiuns of the Times. The
Cambridge Professor wrote a letter reviling the
Manchester millowners, partly because their rates
had alwtiys been low, aud partly because they had
used shive-growu cotton. A reply immediately
appeared, pointing out that rates 'in Lancashire
were low because wages were high ; that perma-
nently high poor-rates prove not that the rich
are doing much for the poor, but the reverse;
and that the use of slave-grown cotton was a
matter in which the manufacturer had no choice.
Ylr. Kingsley is one of those men who are always
the better for being smartly answered; and his reply,
though very silly, was a good deal less violent than
his origmaf letter. The Times took up the cudgels
in his behalf ; but in vain. The effect of tiie attack,
which was calculated to damp public charity, was
unimportant, and brought out a mass of facts
which demonstrated beyond doubt that Mr. Kings-
ley had been bearing false witness against his
neighbours, and thiit with great recklessness. It is

shown that the average amount expended iu poor-
law relief is about 2s. iu the pound on the property
of the distressed districts, and above 4s. in the pound
on that portion of the property which can pay rates

;

that one of the suffering unions has already levied
7s. (id. this year, aud will have to levy us. more at
Christmas

;
and that, iu fact, the rates are so heavy as

to be actually aud seriously increasing pauperism.
The following passages in the controversy deserve
attention. The Bcv. Hugh M'Neile, of Liverpool,
says :

—

Allow me briefly but warmly to protest against ]\Tr. Kings-
ley's "wot blanket.'' It is one-sided. He contrasts skilfully
the amount of poor-rates in Wcssex with the amount in
Lancashire, but he is silent on the subject of ucigcs in the
two localities. lie knows a clergyman who has been paying
tor the last twenty years more than XlOO in pour-rates, be-
sides his subscriptions and private charities. Will he have
the kindness to iuform your readers what wages for out-of-
door labour that clergyman has been paying all that time .'

I believe the answer must be from 10s. to 12s. per week. I
know a clergyman who lived in the south many vears, and
paid a poor rate of from 3s. to 5s. or 6s. iu the pound, while
he got out-of-door labour done on his glebe and garden for
lis. or 123. per week. He removed to Lancashire, where he
found his poor-rate nil, but where he paid, and is still paying,
18s. to 203. a week as a labouring man's wages. 1 should
venture to think tluat the system of liberal wages with low or
vanishing rates is lo be preferred to a system of low wages
eked out by an onerous poor-rate.

s

at

Auother writer, Mr. Ecroyd, of Burnley, speak,
feelingly of the consequences of a heavy poor-rate a1

the present juucturc :

—

Once for all, let me .assure Mr. Kingsley, that so far as my
information extends, it is neither the large owners of property
in Lancashire, nor the wealthy merchants and manufacturers,
who are unwilling to pay poor-rates of 10s. in the pound, if

needful. Scheming and selfish as he mav consider them, I
believe they would gladly pay enormous rates if sucfi could
with propriety be laid. Not even INIr. Kingsley's bitter taunts,
however, will induce them to take a course wliich wouM only
result in crushing down most of those between themselves and
their afflicted workmen into one gulf of hopeless ruin, and
would place. in tlieir hands, at any price they might choose to
ofler, the small properties of their neighbours and of their less

wealthy fcilow-manufacturcrs.

For upon whom do the present poor-rates fall with most
fatal force ? I know but too well. On co-operative associa-
tions; on that worthy portion of the working class who have
built small shop and cottage properties, to which they cUng
with afTecting desperation ; on small shopkeepers, tailors,

slio?ini^?i's
; on mmmi in gen^rfli, and pn thfvt Mrg^ Qlw* ef
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Bmall manufacturers wlio Lave but recently risen from tlie

ranks of lab-inr, ami wliose long-chcrislied savings are being
l)aii:l away shilling by shillin',% with hitler tears, to satisfy the

-anrelenting claims of this sa<l crisis.

Now, 1 ask, is all our sympadiy to be given to the lower
rlass of operatives ? And arts we to pursue without pity the
deserving classes I have enumerated, embracing as they do the

bighest order of w'orkiiig men—by exacting still heavier rates

from tbcni, while llieir incomes arc (otally suspended, and
thus driving them to sacrifice their little properties ?

These are the stern practical (luestoins which we have daily

to consider, on whom devolves the grave responsibility of
saving life, and at the same lime acting justly and considerately
towards all. I sat with my neighbours for five hours last

evening on the business of the local relief committee. We had,
as usual, many atfecling cases to investigate, but I think none
quite so distressing as those of men who are struggling against

the irresistible current which is sweeping them and their fami-
lies back from the position of proprietors and ratepayers to

that of paupers and rate receivers.

One had a number of shares in a co-operative company on
•which he had borrowed all he could, and must now let them go.

Another had ten poweilooms which he could neither work nor
sell, and famine was already written on his countenance.
Another had been hunted out by the district vis-itor, and
though found to be starving, both he and his wife refused to

apply for relief— the bitterness ol such a necessity seeming to
them worse than death.

It is affirmed that 5690,000 has been subscribed in

Manchester alone ; aud subscriptions form ouiy a

small 2)art of the luouey speut b}' the capitalists of

Lancashire on .its labourers. The remarks of Mi-.

jM. Eoss deserve attention :

—

From careful calculations he could state that the actual and
positive loss of employers of labom- in the cotton trade was
j£l-30,000 per week. This was exclusive of depreciation of
property and interest on capital. ]Many of the millowncrs were
also cottage owners, and they could not—even if they desired
to do so—distrain upon their tenants, andjherc was this loss,

in addition to dejireciation of property and machinery. The
position of the millowncrs consequently demanded their .sym-

pathy. He held in his hand the balance-sheet of a large firm,

giving a statement of the results of the last If years. The
mill employed about 1100 hands, and worked on an average
forty-two hours a week. Duiing the period mentioned the
actual loss sustained by this firm was £12,985, and in this

amount not one penny was charged for interest on capital or
depreciation of machinery, the value of tha plant being
jESO.OOO, If the works had been entirely stopped during the
period named, the expenses would have been for rent, taxes,
coals, and wages, £6430, thus showing a loss through working
of £6.o55. During this period there had been paid in wages
to the workpeople, £33,966. Out of 1100 hands there had
not been twenty applications to the parish for relief This
same firm had a mill in another locality working the same time
at a similar loss. They at present paid wages e.'iceeding

£1000 per week, and they held property assessed to the poor's-
riite at £5000 per week, upon which they were paying rates in

the townships where the distress existed. In addition to all

this the principal bad contributed X500. and the junior part-

ners £300. A statement like this, extracted fijom the books
and properly endorsed, showed that the cotton] trade had not

been so desirable as some had imagined it to be. He had in

his hand a list of cases, all of which he applied for, and which
had the same tendeucy as the other. A. feeds his hands—800
in number—at a cost of £80 per week, or £4160 per annum.
B. has from lOOO to 1100 hands, and gives in money and pro-

visions £110 per week, and £2-1 weekly to a sewing class.

This equals £6968 per year, and the schooling of forty-two

boys is also paid for, and money is given to the support of

many old superanuateJ bands. C. has expended for his

workpeople, cash £1340 ; bread £220, coals .€48, total

£1608. D. has 2000 hands, and entirely employs his

idle workpeople. E. has from 1800 to 2000 hands
;

gives a daily dinner to the whole ; has taken th(?ir

clothes out of pawn, has provided much fresh clothing,

and ha.s given in addition loOO to the general fund.

(Cheers.) F. gives, in addition to his subscription to the

Central Kelief Fund, £20 per week to the Provident and
another Socifcty, and furnishes coals and food to 700 hands.

aSTo cottage rents have been taken since the mill stopped ; 330
children are sent to school at the expense of the employer,

who pays fo^" Ihera 3d. per head per week. (Cheers.) G.
gives £50 per month to the fund, and, in addition, pays

•wages equal to £230 per week to liis own hands. H. pays

to his hands £130 per week, in addition to largo subscriptions

to the general fund. I. (a small concern), with limited means,
gives from £10 to £20 per week for clothing. J. have ar-

ranged to spend £10,000 among their workpeople as re-

quired, besides foregoing their rent. K. arc spending £800
weekly in relieving the wants of their own workpeople. L.

gave £500 to the general fund, and has given in cash in

small sums to workers upwards of £1500, and has also

given clothing. (Cheers.) There were also two cases as

strong as any of those he had named, of which no particu-

lars could be given, one of the persons concerned having

given 405 sacks of flour within the last two months. This
gentlemen refused to give any information as to what he had
given, and the fact just mentioned was only obtained through
the dealer who supplied the flour. It was due to the great

masses of the community that these facts should be known,
iind they were the best answers to the charges made against

the Lancashire millowncrs.

The Satitrdai/ Review siijs that four-fifths of the

charity on which the operatives now depend coiues

from Lancasliire. If so, the charges made agaiust

the Lancashire men are utterly false ; and it is not

Lancashire, but the rest of England, that does less

than its duty.

A curious case has recently come before the

courts, in which Mr. Serjeant Glover, formerly pro-

prietor of the now defunct Morning Chronicle, claims

£1-1,000 from MM. Biilault and l)e Persigny for

work done as the organ of the French Government.
The French Ministers resist the claim, and the evi-

dence will have to go before a jury. It is obvioits

that whatever price Serjeant Glover may put on his

"svork, he cloe3 act set a high value on his character.

EUROPE.
Fha.xce.—A pamphlet has just appeared which

contains some curious letters written by the present

Emperor, or his brother, at the time when the two
were in arms with the Italian insurgents against the

Papal Government. They prove that Louis Napo-
leon was then liostile to the temporal power of the

Pope, and that is all.

Gebmanx.—The King of Prussia has taken high
ground towards Hesse, ordering the Elector to sub-

mit the Budget to the Chambers, and threatening
him with " consequences " in case of refusal. Mean-
time His Majesty resists as haughtily as ever the de-

mands of his own subjects for their constitutional

rights, as will be seen by the language of the foJj own-

ing extracts from the speeches he has made in reply
to the addresses presented to him on behalf of the
reactionary party :—

I shall continue to maintain the reorganization Qf the mili-

tary force. I have been misrepresented in many quarters, and
mj words have been misunderstood. I have sworn to uphold
the Constitution received from my brother. His late Majesty,
and I shall conscientiously keep my oath in the sense ex-
pressed in my programme of November 1858. But it is also

requisite to govern con.<tituiional!y, so as to promote the wel
fare of the country. The Sovereign alone can do this in

Prussia. The representatives of the people should assist him
by constitutional co-operation in legislation, and not further
obstruct his Government.

Italy.—The ball has been extracted from Gari-

baldi's wound. It may be hoped, therefore, that the
General's recovery will henceforward proceed more
rapidly.

The Chambers have met, aud an angry impeach-

'

ment of the Government is going on. Signor Buon-
compagui led the attack, and has been followed by
speakers from all sides. It is charged against the

Ministry that they came into power by an intrigue,

supplanting Ricasola, who had the confidence of the
majority ; and endeavoured to sustain themselves in

power by intriguing for the support of the Gari-

baldiaus. There is no denying the charge ; no ques-

tion that Aspromonte was the close of a long series

of intrigues in Court and Camp and Chambers by
which Eatazzi endeavoured to sustain himself in

power by relying on the personal favour of the

King (affronted by the stern morality of Eicasoli),

on his popularity with ladies who were intimate at

Court, and on the support which he bribed the

Garibaldians to give him, so long as he pretended
to countenance their designs. Buoncompagni
nsked :

—

AV'hat were the means employed by Government to prevent
the Garibaldi expedition, and to undeceive those who thought
it met with the a])probation of the Govei'nnient ? 2. Why
did they not call Parliament together ? 3. Why, again, was
not Parliament summoned at the time that the state of siege

was proclaimed, that it might sanction with its votes such
measures as circumstances required ? 4. What have the

Ministers achieved for the internal organization of the king-
dom ? 5. How happens it that the Ministers find themselves
further than ever from a solution of the lioman cjuestion ?

The Garibaldiau deputies illegally arrested in

Sicily made strong complaints ; and the temper of

the Chamber has been shown by its decision that

elections held during the state of siege w^ere void.

Great effect was produced by the publication of the

foUoAving letter, dated December 25, 1859, and
understood to refer to Eatazzi :—

•

I will not relate to you the history of my appointment as

Italian representative to the Congress (of Zurich); all the

intrigues, all the lowest arts were set at work to render it iii-

possible. Dabormida and La Marmora, however, have no hand
in these. It will be easy for you to guess who the authors of

them were. If they did not carry their point, they succeeded

in adding difficulty to my most arduous mission, by revealing

the antipathies, the rancours, and base jealousies, with which
certain jierions honour me 1 accepted, nevertheless,

because, had I refused, [ should have had necessarily to pro-

clahn an antagonism fatal to Italy; but, by accepting, 1 feel

that I have made the greatest sacrifice a public man may make
to his country, not only by consenting to bear cruel insults in

silence, but also by accepting a mission from a Government
which inspires me neither with esteem nor confidence.

C. Cavour.

An influential j)arty in Italy is arrayed agaiust

Eatazzi ; and if he succeed in retaining office,

it will be because the King's personal aversion to Eica-

soli makes it impossible for the Parliamentary majo-

rity to place in power the man of its choice.

Greece.—In despite of the Treaty of 1832,

which precludes the election to the throne of a

Prince of the reigning Houses of England, France,

or Eussia, there seems great reason to expect that

Prince Alfred will be chosen. The Greeks are in-

clined to such a choice, hoping to get Coi-fu and
the other Ionian Islands ; and the English Govern-
ment do not appaer to discoiu-age it. France proba-

bly, and Eussia certaiuly, would resent and protest

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MAPJCET.

Livehpool, Wednesday, November 2€.

Our last report left the market very dull and lifelcbs on the

basis of Md. for Fair Dhollerahs, aud 21d. for MiddUng

Orleans.

On Thursday the greatness of the decline attracted the at-

tention of speculators, and a decided change in tone bccama

visible as the day advanced ; the sales reached 4000

bales, aud Fair Dhollerahs closed at MJd. On Friday

the market was very strong with sales of 10,000 bales

at ^d.j to Id. advance. On Saturday the trade con-

tinued to buy largely ; the sales reached again 10,000

bales at a farther advance. Middling Orleans closing

at 23d., and Fair Okollerahs 15 to 15^. The market opened

with a much more subdued tone on Monday morning; and

a general desire was shov/n on the part of holders to meet

the market at Saturday's prices, as fears were entertained that

Manchester might not fully respond to our advance the fol-

lowing day; the bales resulted ia 8000 bales at barely steady

prices. The Manchester report on Tuesday', though satisfac-

tory, was r»ot of a nature to justify a further rise here, the b".ai.

uess doing was only to a moderate extent at the full prices of ths

previous week but little or no advance could be obtained. Our

market has accordingly become very quiet, and with a busi-

ness to-day of 4000 bales; prices are again rather easier. Fair

Dhollerahs may be quoted 15J., Fair Omrawuttees Ijjd.,

Iiliddling Boweds 2 Id., and Middling Orleans 22d. to 22id.

The principal item in the American news is the removal of

M'Clellan from command of the grand army, aud the appoint-

ment of Burnside in his place. This ctip on the part of

the President, while its policy is questionable, betokens a

resolve to brook no interference at the hands of the Democrats,

atd a determination to carry out those extreme measures of

which M'Clellan disapproved. Rumours of mediation in

Ameiican affairs by France alone, and of the approaching

'•ecognition of the South by at least one European Power,

w.ere revi\:ed a few days ago, the first, however, obtained no
credence, and the latter is premature.

The late advance here was again too rapid, and .«pinners

who -were prepared to buy largely on the basis of 14d. for

Fair Dholhahs ha".'4a been driven out of the market ; produc-

tion, Iwivever, is gradually increasing, and a healthier tone

becoming apparent in Manchester ; aud it seems probable

that these they have new seen the worst.

Manchester, Tuesday Nov. 25.

Siuc-6 Tuesday last our market has evinced some little de-

gree of improvement both in yarn and cloth, especially in

these qualities suitable for the home trade.

jMany manufacturers who believe that prices have about

reached the lowest point, and partly induced by the improved

position of Liverpool mai-ket, have bought rather extensively

of Nos. 32 to 50s twist and pincops at an advance in some

cases of fully id. per lb. upon the prices of the week before;

whilst for No. 60s twist cops, Bolton spinning, as much as 2d.

per lb. advance has been paid.

Cloth is more inquired for, and where holders are inclined
to accept last w'eek's quotations, a considerable business can
be done. Printers, T. cloths, long cloths, and shirtings are
in moderate request, but there is little disposition to sell, ex-
cept at improved prices.

To-day our market opened quiet, but towards afternoon
there was a decided improvement in demand, and altogether
there has been a moderate bu:^iness done.
Home trade yarns were decidedly better, and some contracts

were placed at Id. per lb. advance upon the pirices of this day
week. Some little business has also been transacted in bundle's
fur the Levant. 8} lbs. India shirtings have been sold at an
advance of from od. to 6d. per piyce. 36 inch printers are 6d.
per piece dearer than they were on Thursday last. Home
trade shirtings for dyeing purposes are de-arer and in bettor
request, with a prospect of a good demand setting in before
long.

against the Prince's elevation ; and the siu-rcnder

of the Ionian Islands, if we could suppose it pos-

sible, would approach to an act of high treason on
the part of the IMiuister who should sanction it.

Prince Alfred is heir to the safe and respectable

Duchy of Cobiu'g ; he would be running a great risk

relinquishing it for the iusectire throne of the

parvenu Greek kingdom,

TOBACCO MARKET.
London, November 26.

The transactions of late have been only to a moderate ex-
tent, but the business embraced considerable parcels, establish-
ing the v.alues on the standard of late quotations. Eight-
pence has been paid for Western stripts in large lots, prepared
in Owensboro'. ; other sorts at a fraction lower. In leaf, fe'w

transactions have taken place in the finer or fancy .'•orts ; bu';

se\eral lots of Jlissouri growth have found purchasers at from
9d. tolled.
In Virginia descriptions scarcely anything doing.

For Maryland there is only a retail demand for t'.ie loner
grades.

Negrohead and Cavendish scarcely enquired for.

Heavy arrivals of the latter deter dealers from operating.

LATEST DIKECT INTELLIGENCE

FEOI THE SOUTH.

CAPT.4IN W. D. Bkown, Commander of the Chesapeake
Artillery, with General Lee's army, has been appointed Acting
Chief of Artillery, in General EiveU's division, vice Major J.
Snowdon Andrews, wounded. The Chesapeake battery was
recruited in Richmond from rcfusee IMirylandcrs, and was for

some time stationed at battery No. 3, on the James.
The battery has participated in every battle in Maryland

and on the Potomac, losing a number in killed and A\ounded,

and cver^- horse in the batteiy. The latter have, however,
been replaced.

The Montgomery Alabama Adveititer, has a dispatc'i from
Atlanta, dated October 8th, which says :

—'• A letter was re-

ceived here this morning from John For-yth, dated Bardstown,
Kentucky, 27th ult., which fays that he and several others

were taken prisoners by a scoutinj party of Yankees, an I smt
to General Euell at Cave City, b it yyas sttb?oquertly released

on parole,



68 THE INDEX [November 27, 1 J62,

Tlie Charleston Courier says wc have before us the " Kepoit
of \V. H. Gist, Chief of the Department of Construction and
Manufacture to Governor Pickens," and we append a few
facts and statements derived from it.

This department was established by the Executive Council,

on March 24, 18G2, with a view to erecting a foundry, armory,
and military workshops for the State.

The services of Sir. Campbell, of the Tredegar Shops, of
Richmond, were engaged to select site and material. David
Lopez, a well known carpenter of this city, was appointed
Superintendent of State Work. The pig-iron from the ICing's
?.Iouutain mine was examined, tested and approved as i>ecu-
liarly fit for ordnance use.

Greenville Court House was selected as the site for the
utatc Works, in consideration (with other reasons), of the
fact that V. McBee, Esq., offered the use of twenty acres of
land.

Machinery was purchased in Charleston and other places,

when supposed to be in danger of attack or invasion. A largo
purchase was made, on very favourable terms, from the State
of Tennessee.
ag^l.^onth C/arolina has sent to Virginia I l,jno stands of arms,
and to other points of .service 9,(iua stands.
The foundry works will be in full operation by the 1st of

October.

Among the items of expenditure, charged to this depart-
ment, we find the following ;

—

-- Cotton cards, for soldiers' families, S;i,780; cost of removing
bells from Charleston, $1,704; spikes for gunboats, §982; cash
for bacon not needed at the works, J5,000. The total amount
expended is S95,212,02.

The following is a statement of value of work done and
comprised in report of General Superintendent of State
Works:—
Altering to percussion, repairing and cleaning

1620 muskets at $8 per nuisket
Repairing and cleaning 239 rifles, carbines, and

double-barrel guns, and 874 bayonets
Building six caissons and limbers complete
Building one battery wagonj
1000 pikes

Spikes for gunboat, for Captain Ingraham

$22,893

France, and of the equally semi-official Globe and Morn
ing Post, liave not a little contributed.

alluded to are not so prudent. They accuse t'-'ie Ereaeh
Government of having, by the steps it has taken, be-

T, , , . ,. . , , 1 .1 i
• 11 • *i

itrayed visible preference for the South without thinking
It has been judiciously observed thai m tlii« matter

j
that by thus speaking they calumniate theii' country,

those youiiK J'rinces. In '

.$I2,9G0

817
3,000

750
3,000
1,76G

m(\%\\ ^mmpwkut
(From our Commercial Correspondent.)

New York, November 11.

(lue of the greatest humiliation that the United States

Government has yet been subjected to, is the necessity

of pledging thirteen millions of Treasury notes bearing

an annual interest of 7 30-10()ths per cent, for a fifteen

days' loan of twelve millions of dollars from the

bankers, who only pay in their own nou-interest bearing

notes. This shows that the credit of the Treasury

Depai'tment has reached a very low elib, that Mr-. Chase

has exhausted his limit of " <;reen backs," and is thus

obliged to borrow from moneyed institutions that cannot
])ay their own debts, in order to meet the pressing

demands for small amounts upon the navy and

war bureaux, for it is well established that no

large sums have been .settled for, except in " certifi-

cates of indebtedness'' at twelve months' date. Mr. Chase

has, by his boldness, carried a heavy load of debt up to

the present time, and so kept in motion the machinery

of the Government, although the temporary assistance

from the banks is a relief [for a few days, it I'emaiiis to

be seen whether Wall-street will grant further aid. It

must be remembered that the Bank Presidents, who
have had control of financial affairs, are considered in

this community as being only first class clei'ks, and they

by no means represent the voice of the peojjie, as re-

cently expressed at the ballot-box.

The immediate future is full of interest, financially as

well as politically.

{From our own Correspondent.)

Papis, November 25.

The relations between England and France are getting

worse and worse. Tlie last feather which is likely to

break the back is the candidature of Prince Alfred to

the throne of Greece, which, if really persevered in,

must bring about very serious complications, and may
even lead to war.

Immediately on the Greek throne becoming vacant, it

was reported that the French and Russian Governments

intended to put up the Duke de Leuchtenberg as a can-

didate. The Duke being connected with both the French

and Russian Imperial families. On this, the English

Government is understood to have put forward Prince

Alfred with the object, it was believed at first, of merely

compelling the other jiowers to abandon tliis Eiisso-

Fi-euch candidate. The Greeks, however, were not alow

to perceive their advantage, and the prospect of having a

son of the Queen of England for their king, drove them
wild with enthusiasm, and there is no doubt whatever of

the election of His Royal Highness. Thus what the

English Government originally intended as. a simple

demonstration, has become a leality, and the attitude of

Franco and liussia, and the eiitliusiasm of the Greeks
will make the non-acceptance of the Prince appear as a

disgraceful recalade, prompted not by policy, but under
foi-eign pressure. Hence the rumours of war wliich are

so prevalent, and to which the articles ofthesemi-\)lficial

England and Fr-anoe appear to have com])letely changed

sides—England now going for the " will of the people''

as paramount over every other consideration, and France

having been smitten with a sudden attachment fur the

inviolabilitj"- of treaties. The truth of the affair is, that

for some time past, the two Governments have been

gradually approximating to that point when the slightest

pretext is sutticient for a quarrel. The present issue is far

more than a mere pretext, involving as it does sujiremaey

in the East and in the Medi terra nean. But notwithstand-

ing its serious aspect, it is to be hoped that a rupture

will be avoided, which would be fatal to the intei-ests of

the two coimtries, which have now so many interests in

common. The French Government is, it is said, deter-

mined to proceed with its humane endeavour to put an

end to the carnage in America, and a hope is entertained

that the victory of the democrats in the recent elections

in the Federal )States will materially contribute to the

success of the overtures which M. Mercier is instructed

to make.

During the past week the propriety of intervention

has been the subject of an animated controversy between

the Debats&T\A the Revue desDeux Mondcs, on the one hand,

and the ConslitiUioiinel, and other Government journals,

on the other. The Lebats and Revue charged the

Government with gross partiality to the South, and

ascribed to the least disinterested motives the desire of

the Government to interfere in the afiairs of America,

the whole being supported by a running accompaniment

of praise of the system of non-intervention. An able

letter, refuting these attacks, has appeared in the Coii-

stitMlonncl. As it fully sets forth the nature of the

Hid poUiiiique, I subjoin its salient points ;

—

Of all the considerations of a nature to throw light on the

impartiality, the opportuneness, and the jirudence of thepropo-
sition addressed by the Emperor's Government to the English
and Russian Cabinets, with a view of pacifying the United
States, the reasons imagined by the Dehals and the Revue dca

Deux Mondes, in condemnation of that step, and in denial of
that prudence, that opportuneness, and that impartiality,

appear to me the most convincing; and if the despatch of M.
Droiiyn do Ehuys required to be explained and defended, it

could not be more clearly and more cfi'cctualiy done than by
those very attacks.

I am now about to take those attacks into consideration one
after the other, and your readers shall decide whether advo-
cates Avcrc ever more completely nustiikcii. The princijial

complaint brought forward by the Revue against the proposi-
tion of tho 3/rciich Government is, of not having ottered to tlie

two parties engaged in the sanguinary struggle '• the rough
sketch of a peace which might make them fall into each other's

arms?" "Have you," it asks, " yourselves conceived a plan
of peace which you could submit and recommend to them?"
" Some plan of pacification," it continues, "is neeessaiy, and
without that you are neither reasonable, just, nor impartial."
Ortaiiily not; the Ercnch Government hps not i>roposcd to the
belligerents any plan or any basis of pacification; and it would
take good care not to do so in order to remain impartial, just
and reasonable, towards both parties. How do wc stand
towards the United States? As friends of the first and last

hour, and as old, constant, and sincere allies, The quarrel
which has separated the North and the South has not changed
our sentiments ; wc are pained at all the dangers and the
sufferings of that energetic and noble country, and we make
no distinction either in the blood spilt or in the tears shed.
It would be to show partiality if we were to lean to one side
rather than to the other; for it would be impossible, without
taking part, at least morally, in the quarrel, to indicate before
hand the points on which the refusal of one ought to be given
and the pretensions of the other rejected. Such a conduct
would not be impartial and reasonable, but absurd and uncivil;
it would be making ourselves judges even before being arbi-
trators. What is the part which belongs to us legitimately
and incontestably as friends and allies, and as a great Power
in this fratricidal struggle ? It is to suggest, as soon as
possible, in the name of the common feelings of pity, humanity,
morality,; and religion, propositions for an arinistiee, which'
would, were it only for a time, prevent further bloodshed. To
seek to put an end to massacres, conflagrations, and ruin, and
to alleviate the sufferings of America and of Europe, is what
belongs to us. All the rest—that is to say, the bases of pacifi-
cation, the relations for the future restoration of tho Union,
or final separation—all that belongs to the parties themselves
at least, until they themselves place the decision into other
hands.

The writer then diverges into the question of slavery

repudiates on the part of France the most distant in-

tention of upholding it. lie proceeds to demonstrate that

slavery w-ould by no means be affected by the step pro-

])0ssd by France, and then proceeds :

—

Yes, the French Government is really neutral in the
American question, but there arc people who are not so, and
they are those who, like the writers in the Debcils and Revue
lies JJi.ux Mondes, have taken apart in America, and have be-
come belligerents. They may be said to be there enrolled
under the hanner of their Princes, but witli principles and
sentiments which their chiefs certainly would not accept.
\V'hcn it was known in France that two young Princes had
gone to America to there learn the noble science of war or
perhaps something more, the impression produced was not an
unfavourable one. They were young, ur.ciiiploycd, and the
excitement attracted them.

But if they interf'eiMl in the struggle of the Americans it

was certainly with the decj) convii'tion that France was neutral
in it. If in drawing their sword for the North they coidd
have supposed that the French Govi rnnienl. was for theSonth,
that sword would have been returnod to its scabbard. Time
therefore, they declared for one party because the preference
of France was ^exclusively for neither. The journals I

or those young J'rinces. In fact, one of twd things

:

either they believe, or they do not believe in the partiality of
the French Government in favour of the South. If the for-
mer, they accuse tho Princes of having carried arms against a
cause adopted ly their country

; if the latter, thej knowingly
accuse tho (iovornment of their country Avith a duplicity
which would be dishonest, if it were not imaginary. So much
fur the accusation of iiartiality shown from the fact that M.
Diouyn de Lluiys has not proposed a plan of pacification to
the United States ; and we will now come to that of partiality
founded on his ha\iug proposed an arinistiee. To propose an
armistice of six months, exclaims the Debats, is to call on
the North to give up for ever, to tie up its right ami, to de-
liver up its arms, and to commit suicide. A year ago, with
the armaments of the North, its suddenly-raised fleets, its
armies of 700,000 men, its budget ol two millions, those words
might have had some sense in them ; at the present time
they have none. Tlie North, you say, is called on to give up
what advantage she has gained ; but what docs she hold in
any decisive manner? Nothing. She has not been able to
gain jiosscssion of the enemy's capital, and her own is not
completely in safety. She is master of the houses and streets
of New Orleans, but the women there brave the invader.
The North has used immense armies, and expended suma

which the imagination can with difficulty eompreheiid; it
blockades the ports of its enemy, but it has lost more battles
than it has gained, audit is both materially and morally less
advanced than it was on the first day. M. Drouyn dc Lhuvs
was able to say with all sincerity what all Europe sees, that the
position appears for the moment to be without issue; that
there is between the belligerents an equality of forces

'
tliiit

after so much blood has been shed, the situation has not sen*
sibly changed; that there is nothing to authorize the expecta-
tion of soon seeing more decisive military operations, or a>iy
advantages siifHcicnlly important to make the scales lean to
either one side or the other, or to accelerate the conclusion of
a peace. This state of things is indisputable, and it is also the
most propitious for bringing about a pacification such as all
tlie friends of the United States must desire. In the situation
in which things now are, reason might also dictate conditions
of peace. At a later moment, when time and events shall have
destroyed that equilibrium, it is force which will impose
them. At the present time, the solution may therefore be dis-
cussed; later it can only be submitted to. Now, the friends
of the United States may make an appeal to the general
interest of the Republic, to the old feelings of fraternity, and
to the glory achieved under the same flag; and although much
useless brutality, many inconsiderate threats and regrettable
excesses may have excited hatred, it may not be impossible to
re-establish honourably for all parties a Union which had raised
so high the name, the riches and the power of the common
country. Under any circumstances, if separation were con*
sidered inevitable, the ulterior relations of the two Republics
might, under the influence of an opportune conciliation, pre-
serve the character of esteem and kindness, which is always
for smoothing down international difficulties. Lose the ad-
vantages of the present time and of the present siuation of
affairs; and allow the strreara of blood which now separates
the combatants, to become wider and deeper, and you will
have nothing more in perspective than a Union rendered im-
possible from fury, or a separation rendered jjcrilous by ven-
geance."

The stories of plots, &e., continue more rife than
ever. The last invention is that a great many arrests
have taken place among the police themselves. The
Constitutionnel has emphatically contradicted all these
canards, for which I have every reason to believe there
is no foundation but the clumsiness of the authorities,
who led all the world to suppose that there had been
some mysterious cause for the adjournment at the open-
ing of the new Boulevard.

THE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.
The Senate, Oct. 4th.

The following resolution proposed by Mr. Leno, of Gcoroia
was adopted and referred to committee;— ° '

'• That it be referred to the Judiciary Committee to inquire
into the extent ot the legal right which the mihtary authori-
ties have in putting restrictions upon the facilities of the citi-
zens of the Confederate States in travelling from one section
of country to another; and how f\ir fhey have the leoal right
to pass niihtarv orders restricting and iirohibiting the trans-
portation of the property of citizens upon railroads, canals
or other mode of transportation

; and to report by bill or
otherwise."

TO ENCOUKAOE MANUJACTUHES.
Mr. Clay, of Alabama, from the Committee on Commerce

reported back, with the recommendation that it pass, the
House Bill authorizing tho President to import, duty 'free
machinery to be used in the manufacture of clothing and shoes
for the army. The bill was passed, and sent to the House.

IMr.

BOUNTIES TO SOLDlEKS.
Sparrow, of Louisiana, from the Committee on I\lili-

tary Attairs, reported back, with an amendment, the House
Bill providing '• for securing their bounty to all soldiers and
non-commissioned oflicers who have entered the army for three
years or the war, whether they shall die or be killed in battle
or not.'' Adopted.

I join such companies

THE rKIVlLEGE OF VOLUNTEERING.
Mr. Spai row, from the same committee, reported back, with

the recommendation that it should nut pass the House Bill
providing that men between %c ages of 3.5 and 45 j-ears sub-
ject to military iliity, may volnnteer an ' '

'

from their State they may select.

Jlr. Hill, of Georgia, was surprised the committee had re-
ported adversely to this bill. It was not fair to new conscripts
to refuse to allow them to select their recgiments. The pri-
vilege had been extended to others. To extend it to men now
conseribed would save the government the expense of retain-
ing oflicers and soldiers at home to hunt up conscripts. If this
bill dill not pass, you would have the office of the Secretary of
War crowded with soldiers seeking transfers. The bill only
proposed to give to conscripts between the ages of 35 ami 45,
the privileges which had been extended to those between 18*

and 35. Make it a condiliou, if you choose, that they should
volunteer before enrolment. He^was receiving letters e'vo" y day
asking whether men between '35 and 43 will be allowed to
volunteer into any regiments they .may select, and asserting

1

/
/
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that if sd, the writers wcnld instantly volunteer without wait-

ing for the enrolling offioer.

Mr. Yancey favoured the bill. lie thought it wouM prevent dis-

content. Theallowinp; men to clioose their own companies would

certainly tend to make theni contented. It was eertaiuly desi-

rable to have an army of contented rather than disc^jntented
j

men. There was some feeling in the country tendin;'; to draw i

a distinction between volunteer.? and conscrijjts, to the dispa-

-.ao'ement of the latter. It was desirable to get rid of this
'

feeling. He was not one of those who believed the men who
had not. volunteered, had failed to do so from want of patrio-

Cisni. The country had never at any time been able to equip

hU of the men wIkj had been enlisted. Owing to this circuui-

stance, it was not surprising that many men, not wanting in

spirit, had not enlisted. If the country liad proclaimed ils

.ubility and readiness to equii) five hundred thousand volunteers,

he believed the volunteers would immediately have been forth-

•-.'oming. Ther-e will be men enough to fill the regiment, both

old and new. If this bill pass, it will do much to do away
•with the disti-nclions between new and old regiments, and
iljetween volunteers and conscripts.

Hr. Ilajucs, of Tennessee, was as niucli in favour of con-

scription as any man, but at the same tiiue he favoured this

'bill. The question was whether men were to be allowed
".'oluntarily to enter the army or to be taken by the nape of

the neck nsd thrust into it He ajiproved of the former
expedient.

Mr. Wiggfall, of Texas, said he was in favour of having a

Confederate army in the field, and keeping it full, regardless

of what State the troops shall be drawn from. As to the
policy of keeping these troops on the one side or the other, it

was just what our enemies would advise. But if I was the
commander-in-chief, I would order (leneral Holmes as quickly
as the lightning could flash the words, to bring every soldier

to the east side of the ilississippi and reinforce Bragg, and
enable him, by an overwhelming force, to crash Bnell. Bnell
annihilated, the whole West would be freed. If I had had
the power last summer I would have concentrated the whole
Confederate force in Virginia, have crushed M-Clellan, and
have gone into the enemy's country and taught him on his

own soil what war really was. This was his policy, ami he
only regretted that he had been induced to say so much.
Mr. Johnson would only say he was very thankful th.-)

gentleman was not the commander-in-chief. lie was much
misunderstood if it was thought he desired tlie troop, of the
Confederacy to lie divided out into thirteen armies. He only
desired that when the trans-Mississijipi district was actually
invaded, all its troops should not be withdrawn. He requested
that the bill be permitted to lie over. Rejected.
On motion of Mr. Johnson the bill was laid on the table.

THE T.VX niT.T,

On the motion of Mr. Preston of Virginia, the adjournment
of Congress was postponed in consequence of the Tax Bill

being under consideration in the House of Kepresentalives.
-Mr. Preston s.iid there was a measure now under considera-
tion in the other House, to which in importance, all that Con-
gress had done, was as nothing. He alluded to the Tax Bill,

by which it was proposed to raise seventy -five or a hnndred-
millions of dollars for the prosecution of the war It was
either a forced loan, or it was such a taxation as thil country
never heard of. He hail almost as leave see Geiural Lee de-

feated as lliat Congress should adjourn without disposing of
this Bill, and by some means providing for the prosecution of
the war. AVhile General Lee was the arm and the sword of
the army, this Bill for provididg the sinews of war.

Oct. 8th.

THE CONFEDETIATE CEXSIS.

Mr. Yancey introduced the following, whicli was agreed to

:

licfinlveJ, That the Committee of the Judiciary be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of reporting a bill (iro^ ideil fur

the enumeration of the while inhabitants, free coloured people,

and slaves of the several Slates; and that they report at the

next session of Congress.

THE MILIT.^UY ACTHORTTy.

After an animated discussion, the following resolutions were

passed :

—

\st Recited, III/ thf Congress of lite Ct'iifeilcratf Sl<ile<: (if

America, That no officer of the Confederate Government is

//(/ hnv empowered to vest Provost Marshals with any autho-

rity whatever over citi;^ens of the Confederate Slates, not be-

longing to tlic land or naval forces thereof, or with general

police powers and duties for the preservati.m of llie )ioace and
good order of any city, town, or municipal district in any
State in this Confederacy, and anj' snch exercise of authority
/ V iUeydl anil void.

2nil liesolri-d. That no officer of the Confederate- (lovern-

ment lias constitutionnl or other lawful authority to limit or

restrict, or in any manner to control the exercise of the juris-

diction of the civil judicial tribunals of the States of this Con-
federacy, vested in them by the constitutions and laws of the

States respectively, and all ordeis of any such officers tending

to restrict or control or interfere with the full and normal
exercise of the jurisdiction of such civil judicial tribunals arc

illegal and raid.

Srd Re.iolivd, That the military law of the Confederate
States is, by the Court and the enactments of Congress,

limited to the land and naval forces and the militia when in

actual service, and to such other person? as arc within the

lines of any army, navy, corps, division, or brigade of the

army of the Confederate States.

October 9th.

rrncilAsi: and ntPRESSMEsr of cottov t.t tfie

OOVERX^rEST.

Mr. Semmes, of Louisiana, from the Committee on Finance,
said tlie committee had had under consideration the bill sub-

mitted by Mr. Orr, of South Carolina^providing for the pur-

chase or impressment by tiie Government of a million b.iles of

cotton, and to issue in pavmcnt therefor Confederate bouifs,

&c., and had determined to report by amendment. The (Jo-

veinmcnt was'already, by existing law. authorised to purchase

cotton. The bill ai'ithorised it to impress cotton. To this

provision the committee were opposed. Mr. Semmes then

read the amendment reported by the committee.
After some discussion Mr. Semmes arose to explain the rea-

sons which had iutliienced the committee in making their

report. He read the existing law which authorises the Secre-

tary of tho Treasury to purchase thirty-five million dollars

worth of cotton, and said that under that law the Secretary

had purchased not more than ten thousand bales, owing to

there being no demand for cotton in consequence of the

blockade.

Mr. Yancey said he thought this subject should be considered

in secret session, and he therefore moyed the bill be transferred

to the secret calendar.— Agreed to.

'House of Representatives, Oct. 4th.

FILLING W EXISTING nEGIilENTS AND HATTAI.IOSS.

After the doors were reopened, Mr. Swan, of Tennessee,

from the THilitary Committee, reported back a Senate bill to

authorise the President to accept and jdacc in the service cer-

tain rciments and battalions heretofore raised, with amend-
ments. Tha bill is as follows:—

' The Congress of thi> Confederate States do enact, that the

President be, and he is hereby authorised tvnd empowered,

wl'.eiievcr, in his opinion, the ]public good would be promoted

thereby, to receive into tho service regiments or battalions

which" have been raised in good faith under ailthority or by

the direction of the Secretary of War, or any general officer ot

the government, although the said regiments or battalions may
be composed in part of persons between the ages of 18 and :V>

years. Provided that this authority shall not extend to mili-

tary organizations raised after this time, except in those States

and locations where the conscript law may be suspended.
" Sec. -J. Tliat the President be and he is hereby authorized

and empowered, whenever, in his opinion, it would promote

the public good, to receive into service regiments or battalions

whic'h have been heretofore organized, of conscripts, by a

general ufticvr, in an v of the States Ivingwest of the Mississippi.''

October's.

AVAVS AND .-MKAXS..

Mr. C.arnett moved the following as an amendment to a

prc\ ions resolution jproposed by Mr. Pei-kins ;
—

Tlesolrcd, That the Committee of ^Vays and iMeans be

instructed to report next session a bill for the purpose of

raiding a sufficient sum to meet the uccriling interest njion

the whole interest-bearing debt of this Government, hereto-

fore created, and such as may be contracted hereafter previous

to the 1st dav of .lanuary, ist;."! ; and that the committee be

farther instructed now to bring in a bill providing that a'l

Treasury notes, not bearing interest, issued on and after the

1st day of December next, shall lie made fundable in Confe-

derate" States stock, bearing six per cent, interest per annum.

Mr. Foote, of Tennessee, introduced the following resolution

as an amendment to the amendment :

—

" And that it shall be the duty of said committee to iiKiuire

into the expediency of making' the notes and btmds of the

Treasury a legal tender in payment of all debts due either to

the Government or to individuals, a.s part of a judicious and

comiirehensive system of finance, and with a view to the

maintenance of the iiublic credit."

Mr. Garnett said that I.e did nofcviewthe yote of Monday as

an indication that the House was determined to impose no tax

for the support of Government. He was for briu Ring in a tax

bill of some kind, and his amendment, he thought, pro-

ciselv met tlie recommendation of the Secretary of tho

Treasury. It instructs the committee to provide next session

for the payment of the war tax. and provides an absorbent

meanwhile, for the redundant i-irculation.

Mr. Russell, of Virginia, moved that the whole subject be

referred to the Committee of Ways and Means. The motion

was agreed to—ayes .3-2, noes 19—and the resolutions were

referred.

THE WRIT or IIAURAS CORI'IS.

The House proceeded to the consideration of liic special order,

to wit : Tlie bill reported from the Judiciary Committee to

authorise the President to suspend the Writ ol' Habeas Curj/iis

in certain caaes.

Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, took the ground llnit there was no

power in Congress to declare martial law, but it had the power

to authorise tlie President to suspeml the ^^^it of Hahcan Cur-

puf;. Martial law, in his judgment, was what General A'an

Dorn had defined it to be in Mississippi -the will of ihe officer

who decl.ires it ; but he believed that 7<hoever declared it, did

so unconstitutionally.

l\Ir. l)ar!.;aii, of Alabama, said there was nothing in the con-

stitution relative to martial law, nor any power in Conivress to

declare it. The nearest aiqjioach to it, if any at all. was the

power vested in Congress to suspend the Writ of Habeas Cor-

pus tn times of invasion, insurrection, or rebellion.

Mr. Baldn in, of Virginia, rose to offer the following amend-

ment to the bill reported froin the Coniaiittee :

—

1. It shall be a sufficient answer to/the Writ of Hal)eii<! Cur-

pus in any case that the party in whose behalf it is granted is

held In custody upon the warrant of the President of the Con-

federate States for reason? and upon evidence filed in writing

in the Department of State.

2. It shall be the duty of the President to report to Con-

press as soon as 'practicable every case of arrest and confine-

ment upon his warrant as aforesaid, with the cause of such

arreet and confinement ; and he shall, when required by cither

House of Congress, transmit the written reasons f.::;! evidence

filed as aforesaid.

Mr. Foote, of Tennescc, ofi'ered the following amendment

to the original b^ :

" Xothins in this act .sli.all Ik; fo constrncd as to justify the

President or those appointed by him, in setting aside or dis-

regarding the provi-ions of the Constitntion of the (^uifede-

ra?e States, or the Constitution of any ot said States, or the

laws made in conformity therewith, except so far as the same

mar revert neces.sarilv from the suspension of the Writ of

Haheax Corpus; and, in no case, is the ordinary action of the

ctmrls, either of the Confederacy or of the States respectively,

to be set aside, suiierseded, or defeated, except so far as may
necess.arily ifsnlt from the suspension of the writ aforcsiid.

Afifr abrief discussion the debate was adjourned. The
following is a cojiy of the bill as reported by the committee:—

The Co)i<ires<!(i'fllie (Ainfcdenilc Stales do enact—
That during the 'present invasion of the Confederate States,

the President sh:rll have power to suspend the ]'ri\ ilege of the

Writ of Haliean (.or/,us in any city, town, or military district,

whenever in his judgment it shali be required by the public

interest ; but such suspension shall apply only to arrests made
by the authorities of the Confederate' Government, or for

offences against the same.
2. The President shall cause proper officers to investigate

the cases of all persons si arrested, in order that they may be

discharged if impro])crly detained, unless they can be speedily

tried In due course of law.
.*?. This act shall continue in force for thirty d.iy= after the

nxt meeting of Congress and no longer.

Oct. 9.

DP.LFGATF FRO^t THE CHEROKEE NATIOX.

1 Mr. KUiott. of Kentucky, from the Committee on Indian

i

Aflaiis, to whom was referred the question of the right ef

Flias C. Boudinot to a seat in Ihe House as Pelegate from the

Cherokee Nation, reporte.l that after a full examination of the

siibiect, Ihv. coniinittc! was of opinion that the said Boudinot

had been duly elected, and was entitled, under the treaty to a

seat, bo propose and introduce measures for the benefit of the

said nation, ami to be heard in regard to the same and on ques-

tions in wdiiel! the said nation may be interested.

The report of the committee was agreeu lo, „..i »<,. Rnijdi-
not came forward aud took the oath to support the Constitu-

tion of the Confi'derate States.

A bill was also reported from the committee, fixing the

pay and mileage of the delegates from the several Indian

nations iuithori/.ed to have delegates under their respective

treaties, at the same rate allowed to members of the House of
Representatives. Passed. ^

IN'TERKST ON TIIE FUNDED DEBT.
Mr. Kenncr, from the same committee, reported a bill to

reduce the rate of interest on the funded debt of the Confede-
rate States, as follows :

• The Congress of the Confederate States do enact, that

the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to reduce the rate of

interest on all bonds and certificates of stockjto be issued after

the lir.>t day of December next, to a rate per annum not ex-

ceeding si.x per cent., payable semi-annually ; and all Trea-
sury Notes issued after the said first day of December, shall

be i'liudablc only in the said bonds or stocks issued at such re-

duced rate. J'rovided, however, that the reduction shall not

include any bonds or stock which are required to meet any
contracts made before the rate aforesaid, or any Treasury
Notes which --hall then have been issued.

" 2. Tho Sectretary of the Treasury shall have authority,

by public notice, duly advertised, to require the holders of

treasury notes to come in and fund the same in eight per cent.

bonds or stock within four months after the date of such no-

tice ; and all notes which shall not be presented for funding

within the said time, shall thereafter be entitled to be funded
only in the bonds or stock which shall thereafter be issued

un:ler llie direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, at a rate

of interest not exceeding six per cent."

The bill being taken u]i, Mr. Garnett, of Virginia, moved
to amend ty striking out all after the enacting clauses in the

1st Section, down to the proviso, and inserting as follows :

" All treasury notes issued after the first day of December
next, shall be made fundable only in bonds bearing interest

at the rate of six per cent, per annum, but in all other re-

spects similar to the bonds bearing eight per cent, interest."

i\Ir. Kenan sugested that the gentleman from Virginia

(Mr. Garnett) would accomplish his idea quite as well by
moving to strike out the second section of the bill.

The question was first t.aken upon Air. Gray's amendment,
and it was agreed to, and the House refused to strike out the

second section.

THE WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
Mr. Hartridge addressed Jthe House in explanation of his

substitute. He thought it would remove the objections to the

main bill, the chief of which was the delegation to the

President of a power alone conferred upon Congress. It con-

tided no discretion in the President, but provided for a

susi>ension of the writ by Congress in certain cases and for

certain specified crimes.

Mr. Hartridge then offered his amendment as a substitute

for Mr. Baldwin's. It reads as follows :

—

" The Congress of the Confederate States do enact that in all

cases, where any person or persons, charged on oath ^^ith treason,

misprison of treason, or other crime or misdemeanour against the
(Confederate States, and endangering the safety thereof, shall be
arrested or imprisoned bv virtue of any warrant or axithority

I'lom the President of the Confederate States, or from any
person acting under the direction or authority of the President

of the Confederate States, the ))rivilege of the AVrit of //(/'';ea«

(\irjins shall be and the same is hereby suspended, from and
after the passage of this act, until after "the expiration of thirty

days after the commencement of the next session of this Con-
gress."

The original bill was then ordered to its engrossment, was
read a third time and passed.

We append a copy of this bill as passed :

" The Congress of the Confederate States do enact, That
during the present invasion of the Confederate States, the

President shall have power to suspend the privilege of the

Writ of Habeas Corpus in any city, town, or military district

wherever in his judgment the public safety may require it ;

but this suspension shall apply only to arrests made by
the authorities of the Confederate Government, and oflTences

against the same.
" 2. The President shall require a proper officer ta investi-

gate the cases of all persons so arrested, in order that they

may be discharged if improperly detained, unless they can be

speedily tried in due course of law.
" .3. This act shall continne in force thirty days after the

next meetin^>of Congress and no longer."

AUSIV I'RO.MOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. Miles, under instructions of the Committee, reported an

additional section, as follows :

—

" Be it further enacted. That whenever any officer of a

com])any, Ibattalion, squadron or regiment, shall have been

dropped" or honourably retired, in accordance with the provi-

sions of this act, then the officer next in rank shall be pro-

moted to the vacancy, if competent ; and if not competent,

then the neit officer in rank shall be promoted ;
and so on

until all the commissioned officers of the company, battalion,

squadron or regiment, shall have been gone through with ;

and if there be no ofllcer of the company, battalion, squadron

or regiment competent to fill the vacancy, then the President

shall, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, fill the

same bv appointment—Provided, that the officer appointed

sh;illbe'from the same Stale as that to which the companj-,

b:ittalion, squadron or regiment belong. And provided,

further, that nothing herein contained shall be construed as

limiting the power heretofore conferred upon the President, b.^

existing laws, to fill any vacancy by the promotion of officers,

or the appointment of privates distinguished in the service by

the exhibitio'n of extraordinary valour and skill."

M:-. Gartrcll, of Georgia, moved to amend by adding to the

second section of the bill—" Provided, such officer shall be

entitled to be heard and to call witnesses in his defence."

The following amendment to the independent section was

oflcred bv Mr. Smith, of North Carolina, and agreed to.

•• And 'provided, further, That vacancies arising under the

operations of this act, in regiments or battalions, which were

organized under the laws of a Slate, for the war, or a period

not yet expired, shall be filled as in case of death or resigna-

tion."

NORTH AND SOUTH.
LETTER FROM COMMANDER MAURY TO ADMIRAL FITZ EOT.

(From the Richmond Enquirer.)

IhCHMOND. Va., Aug. 4, 1862.

Dear Fitz Roy,—It has been about a year since I last wrote

yon. Since that time the war has passed through several

phases and Lincoln has trie.i it on as many new tacks. At
first, vou recollect, he only intended to '• repossess and occupy

the public pliires in the "South; and to enable him to do this.
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oaitle of Manassas satislied him that it wouldn't do.

.,,.1 was called out foi tliree months. The
Then he

called for more men, and proceeded to raiso an army of

CC7,000 for three years, or the war. In the moantinio we
stood stock-still in onr encampments— perhaps unwisely

—

until he marsliaUed his host, trained it to his liking, and
moved with it upon us. But where aie the men now that

composed that army? Let his new call for 300,000 more
troops, and llie continual cry from his Sid's that, in every fight

we outnumbered him, answer. We ha\'e never claimed to

have over 400,000 men under arms at one time. His object

now is no longer to " repossess " tlie Custom Houses and
"occupy" the public places of the South, but to subjugate

and exterminate a whole people. The war he is now waging
i<, he would fain have the world to believe, waged in the cause

of human f eedom. The crimes that the Yankees arc cnm-
mitiing ui)der this cry, call to mind Jladame Koland's apos-

trophe to the statue of Liberty, when eIic was on her way
to the scaffold—the time "Franco got drunk with blood."

The Yankees are fighting for self-government, they say.

Ti-7 -are doing battle for the freedom of man, for a free press

free speech, free worship, and the right of self-government

—

y»ioii are their words; now for their acts: They have sus-

pended the writ of Habeas Corpus, and liavo been, fur more
than -a year, issuing leUres de cachet.—They drag preachers

from then- pulpits and haul them to prison because ihcy will

not preach for Y'ankee rule. They have muzzled the press.

abr dgcd the freedom of speech, turned Legislatures out of

doors, imprisoned members, stepped between man and bis

maker, forbidden Christians to pray from their hearts and
forced them into lip strvice.

Since I saw you, some eighteen months ago, you, on your
side ot the water, have made considerable progress in yuur
iiudies of us as & people, of your cause, the Yankee character.

As your knowledge of us and of them has increased, you
havB ihought belter of the Kouth, and worse of the Noith.
Excelsior, go on; you have much to learn yet.

I recollect when, in ttie Fall of 1800, 1 was explaining to a
circle of friends in England the cause of all our then impending
treublcs, I told one of your statesmen that " all the right was on

our side." lie laughed. If I am not mistaken, he now begins
to perceive that we of the South are in the category of the
children of Israel, seeking te escape from bondage with this

our Pharoah, the 'Tail-spliiter."—He has got to let us go,

that's as certain as though another iSIoses and Aaron had told

him so.

His people pretend, and many Englishmen seem to think,
that African slavery is at the bottom of all our present troubles.
No such thingl The causes of them are deep-seated and
ramified. The Union was formed with slavery in it—Slavery
served as a landmark in dividing the country into sections";

but it had about as much to do with the origin of our troubles
as "Tenterdon Steeple had with the Goodwin Sands."
Slavery happened to mark a geographical line, which sepa-
rated the Northern from the Southern States. But Kentucky,
a slave State, has never been with us; neither have Delaware,
Maryland, and Missouri come out for us. These are slave
States, and whatever be the feelmg of the great body of their
people, their so-called Governors have all furnished Lincoln
each with bi< ronlinjrent for this war upon us.
The old Government of the United States had become

utterly corrupt, and it had corrupted the people, and with or
without slavery, the dissolution of that Government was bound
to occur. Look at its history and the facts.

For more than thirty years, the cotintry has been ruled by
a faction—first of one party, then of another—and the master
spirits of the faction ruled, and there was a lack of statesman-
ship in the national councils. Presidents and their Cabinets,
lawgivers and the officers of the Government ceased long ago
to be selected for their fitness, but solely for their partv avail-
ability. Thus the great men of the country— Calhoun,
"Webster, Clay, &c.—were prescribed, and the populace came
down below mediocrity in search of rulers. Thus, in the last

presidential canvass, the successful candidate was the man
that could spht the most rails in a day, a man unknown to the
people, and without any, the least experience in the affairs of
State. It has not boon many years since a man was chosen
President because it was said he trafficked in coon skins, lived
in a log-cabin, and drunk hard cider; any one versed in
American politics will tell you that every president, from Van
Buren down, has been elected, not because of their fitness, but
because be was the most available man that the successful
party could forward.
What was the effect of putting such men in this high office?

Naturally enough it was to convert the Government into a
party machine, aad to place its honours and its patronage at
the disposal of the " King Makers."

Finally, it became so that party fealty was almost the only
test of fitness for any offii;e, frotn that of tidewaiter, up. And
•when an Administration was turned out at the end of four
years, as it was sure to be, the successful party raised the cry
that " to the victors belong the spoils," and went into the
Government like a victorious army into the encampment of a
vanquished foe. The whole energies of the Government then
were directed to secure the succession to the party in power at
the end of the four years.

Besides the patronage connected with places of mere honour
and power, each Administration had all the patronage con-
nected with the disbursement, during the Presidential term,
of three or four hundred millions of dollars ; and for tliis there
was a scramble among the politicians. They inflamed the
public mind upon the subject of the Presidential election,
and once in every four years the Government was overturned.
All who were charged with the administration of the ofBces
had to retire and give place to a new and inexperienced set
of hungry and greedy politicians.

In this way, the Government ceased to be managed for the
good of the people. It became the instrument of party for the
reward of parti/ans

; consequenily its checks and balances
became first deranged; high sectional interests were in-
Tolved.

Prominent among these were those of free trade on one
hand, protection on the other. As a rule, the agricultural
States, which happened also to be Slave States, were for free
trade; the manufacturing and mining States, which happened
to be free States, were clamorous for protection, as the Morrill
Tariff abundantly shows.
Now lor statistics to assist me in making these points

clear.

The South contained, roundly stated, about one-third of the
population of the United States. About three-fourths of the
exports of the whole country were furnished by the South.
The industry of the South was, you may therefore infer,
eminently profitable ; and it is evde it that the bounties re-
quired to make profitable the nnremunerative labour of the
Noith must be paid chiefly by the South.
The manner of exacting ihis tr but? tg the Js^crilj was

forcibly illustrated in the Senate, some thirty years ago, by
Jlr. ISi'Duffie, of South Carolina, in what is known as his

'•Forty Bale Theory." It was proposed to give the cotton

spinning of New 'England a protection of 40 per cent.

Whereupon that Senator put tliLs case:

—

A certain cotton planter of South Carolina, who grows one

hundred bales of cotton, fancies to export them to Liverpool

on his owu account, and to exchange them there for one

hundred bales of manufactured goods. With tlicso he returns

to Charleston, where he meets the New England manufacturer,

who bought one hundred bales of cotton in South Carolina at

the same lime; but instead of carrying them to Liverpool,

shipped them to Massachusetts, manufactured them there, and

retnrncd with tliem, also, to Charleston.—Here, now, i3_ a

hundred bales of merchandize which represents the industrial

skill and energy of two sections. The next morning the two
importers appear at the Custom House. The manufacturer is

told that, because he brings his bales from New England, he

may pass his whole one hundred bales through duty free; but

the planner is told that, because he brought his from Old
England, he must leave forty in the Custom House to pay for

the privilege of getting the sixty through.

And thus, from that day to this, and long before, the South
has been paying, under the forms of tariffs and protection,

annual tribute to the North.
Some fifteen years ago, the Secretary of the Treasury put

forth an Official" Statement, showing that the indirect taxes to

which the country was then subjected, in consequence of this

protection of Northern sectional industry, amounted
annually to not less than §80,000,000.

Y'our Parliament, if I rightly remember, reprinted that docu-

ment.
This was tribute money; for though the South was tayed

for the larger portion of it, not a cent of it went into the coffers

of the common treasury. It all went into the pockets of the

Northern manufacturer as a bounty to enable him to under-
sell in Southern markets his English and French com-
petitors.

Twenty j'ears ago, when Congress had the tariff under
revis on, every trad^ sent from the North its deputation to

Washington to explain the state of its yield, and the degree of

protection required. Among others the shoemakers of New
England appeared with a statement.of this sort. The French
and Germans are sending their shoes to the South and selling

there at sixty-five cents the pair. As honest men, we assure

you we cannot afford to make such shoes and sell them there

for less than one hundred cents the pair. Therefore, protect

us ; in other words, put such a tariff on French and German
made shoes as will make it cheaper for those Southern nabobs
to buy of us. Congress did so. The consequence was that

the French and German shoes ceased to come, and the

Southern man, instead of paying sixty-five cents to the French
man for a pair of shoes, besides the duty to the Government,
paid a dollar to the Yankee, and no dut}'. In the same way
the iron men, the sailmakers, the cotton and woollen spinners,

et a/., called for protection against their English, Swedish,
and Russian competitor.'!. Thus the South paid duties npon
all articles that the tariff kept out of the country; but these

duties, instead of going into the Treasury as revenue, wen
into the purse of manufacturers as bounty. After paying this

tribute money to the North, tlie South had then to pay her

quota for the support of the Government. The Morrill farift,

had the South submitted to it, would have exacted from her

something like $100,000,000 as an annual tribute to the North.

The South has been remonstrating with the North and pro-

testing against this thing with more or less earnestness for

upwards of thirty years; and thirty years ago the Union was
bronght to the brink of dissolution by one of these tariff bills.

But for the first time the factions of the North in 1860 for-

mally declared their hostility to the South. This they did in

the Chicago platform—that "is, the supporters of Lincoln took
in that instrument, without regard to the Constitution,

broad grounds of hostility to the South. He pledged himself

to stand by them; and, with his election, the fact became
obvious that the whole machinery of the I^ederal Government
was to be turned, as far as he could turn it, against the South.

Its checks and balances had already, by imprudent legislation,

been destroyed, and agencies were at work which it was
evident, would in the course of a few years, bring the whole
Federal machinery—executive, legislative, and judicial—ac-

cording to the forms of the Constitution, under the control of

the {North. The predominant faction there was pledged to

tnrn it against the South for certain purposes of unfriendly

legislation. Such legislation lurks in the IMorrill taritf. It

was to be directed, in an especial manner, not only against the

industry of the South, but against her dignity and the rights of

her citizens in the territories.

And in proof that we understand better than you the

smothered animosity of the Northern mind against us, behold

the envenomed hatred, the savage and barbafcus spirit in which
they are waging this war upon us. Ilaynau, who excited the

indignation of the London brewers to such a pitch, was
mild, merciful iu comparison with some of Lincoln's lieu-

tenants.

Thus you observe that slavery was neither the remote nor
the proximate cause of this war. It is true that the enemy is

trying to strike it down now; but in his rage at what does he
not strike. He lias been trying to erase a haven from the sea-,

he has been devastating, laying waste, pillaging and robbing
our country and people to such an extent and in a manner that
English men and women at home have no concejition of; and
he has been trying to strike at every Southern interest, and
wherever a blow would entail suffering, inflict loss or gratify
revenge. Y'our ministers liave stood up in their places to
pronounce the conduct of his lieutenants infamous.
They who hold that slavery is the cause of this war, show

that they have by no means been attentive observers or close
students of the American Government, its institutions, its

operations, and its people. 'I he truth is, that Government
had, in many ways, and for diverse reasons, ceased to answer
the purposes for which it was established. In that fact, and
not in slavery, is to be found the cause of this war.

This is a long disquisition, but I could not well make it

shorter.

This is not only a very wicked war, but a very fooli.sh

one. Why does the North wage it, and why do the people
there cry out that they are fighting for their" nationality and
even for existence? We have assailed them in no point; we
simply wish to dissolve all political association with them.
Let us consult statistics and see if, instead of the negro, we
do not discover the Yankee yearning after the " Almighty
dollar" lurking at the bottom"of all these difficulties.

By the official returns touching the commerce and naviga-
tion of the United States for the year ending June 30, 1860

—

the last year of the Uepublic—it appears that the foreign ex-
ports of the country for that year amounted, in round num-
bers, and exclusivQ of bullion anci coin, to .SSlCjOOOjOOO con-

sisting of the products of the sea, of the fo^-est, of he field, and

the workshop. And of this S.31(i,000,000, j;:23(,,OOO,O0O, or

three- fourths, were furnished exclusively by tlie South.

—

Northern ships, Northern seamen, and Northern capital found

profitable employment in distributing this prodjice among the

markets of the world; for the Union gave them privileges and
advantages in the coasting and carrying trade, which amounted
to well nigh a monopoly. The coasting trade bv sea and river

between the two sections greatly surpassed in value the foreign

trade. None of it was in the "hands of foreigners—nearly all

of it was in the hands of the North.
Nay, more—the North, lor there was perfect free trade be-

tween the States, had a preference over all the world for its

wares in the inarkets of the South. This preference amounted
to 20 or 30 or 40 or 50 per cent., and even more, according to

the article and the exi.ning tariff. It extended over a country

having twelve millions of customers.

The Yankees are a nation of shopkeepers, you know, and
they well understood the bankruptcy, the poverty, the distress

and misery which such a loss of custom and of business is to

entail upon them.
AVhen the separation of the two sections is completed

—

which, with God's help, we intend shall be—and that, too, wc
hope, at no distant day—this coasting trade, with its mono-
polies by sea, river, and rail, will no longer be open to the

Yankee vessels and factors. The free trade between the sec-

tions will become foreign trade; their preference in our

markets of twelve millions of people will be shared, if not

monopolized, by foreign nations; and all this fetching and

carrjing which" belonged to the North will be transferred to

French, or some other foreign bottoms, in the treaties we in-

tend to make.
It was this commerce, this business, this fetching and carry-

ing of Southern produce, which gave the universal Yankee
nation its maiitime power, made it great, and caused England
to dread the displeasure oi the North. With secession this

maritime sceptre will depart from the North, ayid the South can

place it in the hand>; of any power she pleases.

You can now perceive why the Y'"ankees are so loth to let us

go, why they have invoked "the horrors of war, and incurred

such enormous expenses to restrain us. The twofold fact that

we simply seek to withdraw from all political association with

them, anil that they seek to restrain us by force of arms and
the expenditure of untold sums, shows of itself with what
ought to be convincing force for all the world, that the

old Uiiion was a one-sided affair, hurtful to the South, bene-

ficial to the North.
The impression exists here among observant men, that when

these troubles commenced the Governments of both EnglauJ

and France sympathised strongly with the Lincoln Govern-

ment; that through that sympathy the doctrines announced
in the .Sth artiele of the treaty of Paris were ignored, and this

unheard-of monstrous blockade by some forty or fifty vessels,

of a coast line nearly 3,000 miles iu extent, came to be ac-

knowleged and respected ; that, influenced by that sympathy,

England led off in that course of so-called neutrality wdiich

has operated against tis with chilling effect, and with a force

but little, if any, short of active hostilities.

We had no " commerce ; but in that the enemy was rich.

Wo lia^ no navy ; in that he was strong. Therefore when
England and l)e"r allies declared that neither the armed crui-

zers nor the prizes of either of the belligerents should have
have hospitality and protection in neutral ports, cho simply

said to us—you sliall not touch the commerce of your enemy
—for we had no ports of our own to flee to, and she virtually

said you shall go to none others.

The impression also exists that Mr. Seward has intimated

both to France and England that he would treat any recogni-

tion of the Southern Confederacy, by either or both of them,

as an open declaration of war against the Lincoln Govem-
inent, and that both France and England liave looked at tlie

Yankee navy, and have beon restrained by the threat.

Now wc, who understand the Yankee (haraclcr so well,

looked upon that threat merely as the braggart's boast ; and
so we thotight Seward's conduct in the Trent affair would
have induced you to do.

Lincoln's navy is now in its upper culmination. AVith the

South cut off, he will have, in proportion, no more to support

a marine, if as much, than tianada has; for Ciiuada enjoys

some commercial advantages with the mother country which
his Government will not enjoy with any part of the world,

't'lio Inniber, the rice, the sugar, the tobacco, the naval stores,

the breadstuff's, and the cotton of the South are all bulky
articles. In jn-oportion to their value, thej' arc the best

articles in the world for the support of a marine and the basis

of maritime power. We export almost exclusively in the

raw. One shij) freighted with the preciou.^ metals will trans-

port as much value in a single voyage as hundreds would do
laden with the raw and bulky produce of the South, and the

only crops now left to the North for general commerce are,

their merchants are already telling you, their gold and grain

crops.

Unlike the demand for our great Southern staples, which is

certain, the demand abroad for grain is very uncertain. We
know in advance how much cotton and tobacco and what
qnanlit}' of naval stores you will want of us. But as for the

quantity of grain that you will want of the Yankees, that

depends entirely upon your own harvest and the harvest of

some half a dozen other countries. Moreover, grain never

rigged up any nation on the face of this earth, either into a

vast maritime or a great naval power.

As for the crops of gold that belong to the States on the

Pacific, the attachment of those States to the old Union is so

slight that they liave I'urnished no contingent for the war.

Nor has Mr. Lincoln ventured to call on them either for men
or money. No one here expects that those States will submit

to the taxes imposed by this war. They will either set up for

themselves or put themselves under the protection of some
other Power.

Yonrjiursuits make .you peculiarly well acquainted with the

ways of commerce, the influences of trade and the real

sources of maritime consequence and naval power. Tell me
this, therefore, out of the abundance of your knowledge,

where is the North to find recuperation when .she shall be de-

prived of all these commercial privileges, advantages, and
monopolies in the South, which she enjoyed under the Union,

and which, with that Union gone, she can never regain.

The Nortliern people are already tired of tliis war ; no

paper in that section is allowed to utter Southern or secession

sentiments ; all that dared to do it have been suppressed. No
man there is allowed to plead our cause, to state our case, or

to find fault witli Lincoln, on pain of incarceration.

Northern prisons are full of men. Through sucli igstru-

mentaiitics the politicians and that muzzled press of the North
have hoodwinked the people. Consider the efforts that the

war faction there is now making to raise new recruits ; and if,

out gf a population of 20,ooo,ooo, 300,000 cunnot be raisid
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fur this wur of ombilU'ir.l Iceliji;^' aiiJ iiit'.'iiiC anilll0^ily

wliicli ihcjiiii'ilics of the Xoitli are WA:;in<; ag-iiiist wi, how is

it iiossiMe for Lincoln to iirike war widi Franco or Kiiirlanil

for any cause whatever ? ^[y word foi it, the North, as soon

n* this war feeling snbsiiles nml lier p/esent navy requires to

be replace;! with new sliips, will dwinjlo dowii into a second

or third rale naval power.

Study the object of tliis war and II. o conduct of Northern
rulers, and yon will be satisfied lliat tlii'ir judgment has

been taken away and their people afflicted with judicial Ijlind

ness.

The first dawn of returning reason la just beginning to ap-

pear among the Vankee people. Notwithstanding the muzzled
press and their gagged orators, the masses are be;;inning to

perceive that they can no more restore the broken union of

these States, bj- fighting over it, than you can make whole
iigain the broken egg hy trampling np;/a it. Tlic enthusiasm
which existed among tlie Northern pe^/ple this lime last year
is gone ; their war spirit is broken, foi it is now evident that

Lincoln's cill for 300,000 more men is to be met only by com-
pulsion. The trying crisis is over with as ; and I may speak
of things now which in my first letter it might not be prope
to do.

At first we .vore anxious for foreign recognition, and desi

rous of intervention. But now we are comparatively indifTerent

a.» to either—indeed, we rather fear and dread the latter.

Tlie recognition b}' France and England of Lincoln's paper
blockade, has by no means proved an unmitigated evil to us.

When peace comes, your manufacturers, your merchants, and
your shipowners, will feel the effects of the course of your
Government with regard to th^t blockade very sensibly, and in

more ways than one. It ha? forced us into many branches of
industry, into which, but lov that blockade, wc should have
never entered ; for instead of producing the articles ourselves,
we should have depended upon you and other foreign countries
foj them.
When you acknowledged the blockade, and warned your

vessels not to violate it, we were sadly in want of powder and
arms. Now, wc have excellent powder-mills of our ov»-n, and
two fine armories in full b!a-t. They tuni out m.^skets, rific?,

sabres, &c., rapidly, of fiite quality, and as fast as we want
them. Our last orders for arms from abroad have, in all pro-
bability, already gone forward.

So, too, with iron. The war found no more than half a do.zen
furnaces in blast in the whole Confodenicy, and most of those
have been destroyed by the enemy. But the Government has
given such encouragement to the iron men that new mines
liave been opened in other parts of the Confederacy, and fur-
naces cnougli are already up or in the course of erection, not
only to supply the wants of the Government, but to satisfy the
r- 'Iroads and the people generally with cast and wrought iron.

"> also with the coarse wollen and cotton fabric-. A lav^e
amount of capital has been invested in establishments for their
fabrication, so that your ^linisters, by their course with regard
to Lincoln's paper blockade, have Ibrced us to arm ourselves,
to clothe ourselves, and to feed ourselves. Tfence, when peace
does come, we shall have much to sell and but little to buy.
We accept this condition now with a degree of pride and plea-
sure, because of the manner in which it was forced upon us.
Moreover, there is satisfaction in t!ie thought that it has all

been accomplished in but little more than a year.
We are beginning to see daylight; but I do not see yet any

beginning to the end of the iroahles which this war is entail-
ing upon certain interests with you.

Your operator's begin already to have presented before
them, for contemplation, the prospect of another winter with-
out cotton.

Thi.'5 will bs worse than the last—for your stock now of
American on hand is not more than one weeks fall supplv in
oreiinary times. I say the prospect is actually before you now,
because from the day your Jlinisters uii.ke up their mind to
open a cotton jiort, until the first cargo arrives in Liverpool
several months nmst intervene. After it is decided to break
the blockade, the fleet to do it has to be collected.
That would not take long.—But then notice must be
given also in advance to the merchants, and a place
of rendezvous appointed in American waters where the
cotton ships may assemble for convoy.— This, yon Avel!

know, requires time. Then, after that, the cotton has
to be brought down from the interior and placed at the
shipping port, and meaua of transportation, both by river and
rail, are limited with us. They are already taxed well nigh
up to their capacity for army purposes, ,and other govern-
mental necessities. Those ships cannot flv. . The dullest
sailer in the fle;t regulates the speed of the whole. Time
must be given tiem to come and go—and the voyage to and
from one of our cotton ports will, at this season of the year,
and especially under convoy, occupy not less than fifty days
each way.
Now m.ake your own calculations, and you will sec that

unless within thirty days at ftirthcst after this letter is dueto
you, notice be given to your merchants to get leadv their
cotton ships, ministers will have virtually decreed another
hard time for operatives, for Manchester will be doomed to a
second winter without cotton.

We planted last sjjring not more than onefjurth the usual
breadth of land in cotton. Our surplus labour is directed to
breadstuffs and provisions. Wo grow the finest of wheat.
Tiic fiour from it usually commands in transequatorial mar-
kets a dollar the barrel more than flour from Northern grain.

This time last year it was the cry at the North that they
would starve us out. Those who joined in it knew bat little

of the resources of our "sunny South," or of the energy of
our people.

Thanks for the homage paid by the Great Powers to the
Lincoln Gt)vernment and his paper blockade, we now have
enough and to spare. It is highly gratifying to our young
pride as a nation to find in this practical way how rich and
diverse are our resources, and how independent of the rest of
the world we may be if necessity so require.
The part in this war for our navy lo play has been very

humble, and our navy itself of the moderate proportions.
Indeed, secession found ns without a single man-of-war afloat
or on the stocks. Still we have been able to improvise two or
three, and they have given a pretty good account of them-
selves.

Our steamer, the Arkansas, is a makeshift, for she is

covered with railroad iron, and her armour, therefore, is by no
means shot proof. S'.ill her performances in the .Mississippi
River and before Vicksburg, would grace the annals of the
proudest navy that ever floated. So would the ))erformances
of the Manassas, the Jlerrimac, and of all who have had a
chance at the enemy.
But as soon as we recover the command of our waters, we

should address ourselves with earnestness to the subject of a
,navy, well knowing that no nation can command the respect of
her peers without physical force.

So far this war ha.s, as nearly as I cm ascertain, cost the

Treasury about i".it>0,OOu,0(iO (two hundred and .-ixty nlldion^).

Ahot ^60,000,000 of this fum is iu 8 jier Cent. Bonds; the rest

in Treu.snry notes, which for the most part constitute our cur-

rency. These notes bear no interest. So that you observe we
have not gone into debt much beyond the sum which our
avenge cotton crop would bring. Neither have wc sought to

borro.v from strangers, liy a survey of our situdtio.i, moans,
and resources, you will discover our pecuniary ability to build

and maintain a respectable navy is ample. Feaee will give us
water on which to float it, and I join your operatives most
heartily in the wish that that may be right soon.

Yours trulv,

M. F. M.vuRT, C.S.N.
Admiral Robert Fitz Roy, R.N., London.

DISMISSAL OF GE>7EE.iL M'CLELLAK
LETTER OF GENERAL IIALLECK.

GENEIi.VL HaLLECIC TO THE Sechiit.vry OF W.vn.
Ilcad-qiiarters of the xVrmy, WasMngton, Oct. 2S.

Sir,—In reply to the general interrogatories contained in

/our letter of yesterday, 1 have to report:

—

1. That requisitions for supplies to the army under General
M'Clellan are made by Staff officers on the chiefs of bureaus
liere^that is, for quartermaster's supplies by his chief qnar-
termap'er on the Quartermaster- General; for commissary sup-

plies by his chief commissary on the Commissary-General,
Hic No such requisitions have been, to my knowledge, made
upon the Secretary of War, and none upon tho General-iu-

Chief.

2. On several oecasions General M'Clellan has telegraphed

to me that his arm}' was deficient in certain supplies. All
these telegrams were immediately referred to the head of

bureaus, with orders to report.

It was ascertained that in every instance the requisitions

had been immediately filled, except one, where the Quarter-
mas ;er- General had been obliged to send from Philadelphia
certain articles of clothing, tents, &c., not having a full .supply

here. There has not been, so far as I could ascertain, any
neglect or delay in any department or bureau in isstiing ail

supplies asked for by General M-ClcUan or by the officers of
his StafT. Delays have occasionally occurred iu forivarding

supplies by rail on account of the crowded condition of the

depot.s, or of a want of cars; hut whenever notified of this,

agents have been sent out to remove the difticulty. L'nder

the excellent superintendence of General llaupt, I think these

delays have been less frequent and of shorter duration than is

usual with I'reight trains. An army of the size of that under
General M'Clellan will frequently he for some days without
the supplies a.sked for, on account of neglect in making timely

requisitions and unavoidable delays in forwarding them, and
in distributing them to the ditlerent brigades and regiments.
From all the iid'ormaliou I can obtain, i am of opinion that
the requi.-itions from that army have been filled more promptly,
and that the men, as a general rule, base been lietter >up-
plied than our armies operating in the west. The latter have
operated at much greater distances! from tne sources of sujiply,

and have had far less facilities of transportation. In fine, 1

believe that no armies iu the world, while iu campaign, have
been more promjitly or better supplied than ours.

3. Soon after the battle of Antietain, General M'Clellan wa»
urged lo give me iuformatiou of his intended movements, iu
order that, if he moved between the enemy and Washington,
reinforcements could be sent from this place. On the 1st of
October, finding that he purposed to operate from Harper's
Ferry, I urged him to cross the river at once and give battle

to the enemy, pointing out to him the disadvantages of delav-
ing till the autumn rains had swollen the I'otoinac and im-
paired the roads. On the Gih of October lie was peremptorily
ordered to "cross the Potomac and give battle to the enemy
or drive him South. Your army must move now while the

roads are good." It will be observed that three weeks have
elapsed since this order was given.

4. In my opinion there has been no such want of supplies
in the army under General M'Clellan as to prevent his com-
pliance with the orders to advance against the enemy. Hal he
moved to the south side of the Potomac, he could have re-

ceived his supplies almost as readily as hy remainiui^' inactive

on the north.

5. On the 7th of October, in a telegram in regard to his

intended movements, General il'Clellau stated that it would
require at least three days to supply the 1st, 5ih, and tjth

Corps; that they needed shoes and oiner indispensable articles

of clothing, as well as shelter tents. No comi>laint wai made
that any requisitions had not been filled, and it was inferred

from his language that he was only waiting for tlie distribu-

tion of his supplies. On tho 11th he telegraphed that a por-

tion of his supplies, sent by rail, had been delayed. As already

stated, agents were ima.ediately sent from here to investigate

this complaint, and they reported that everything had gone
forward. On the same date (the 11th) he spoke of many of

his horitcs being broken down by fatigue. On tho 12th

he complained that the rate of supply was only ''15)

horses per week for the entire army there and in front of Wash-
ington." I immediately directed the Quartermaster- General

to inquire into this matter, and report why alarger supply was
not furnished. General ileig-; reported on the 14th mat the

average issno of horses to General M'Clellan's army in the

field and in front of \\^ashingtou for the previous six weeks
had been 1459 per week, or 8754 in all ; in addition, that large

numbers of mules had been supplied, and that the number of

animals with General M'Clellan's army on the L-'pper Potomac
was over 31,000. He also reported tiiat he was then sending

to that army all the horsts he could procure.

0.1 the IStli General M-Clellan stated, in regard to General
Meigs's -jpotts that he had filled every rcquisiiion for shoes

and clothing, " General Meigs may have oruered those articles

to be forwarded, but they have not reached our depots, and
unless greatur edbrt to insure prompt transmission is made by

the department of which Gener.il ^leigs is the head, they

mighi as well remaiu in New Yoik or Pnihidelphia, so far as

this army is concerned.' I immediately called General Meigs'a

attention to this apparent neglect of his liepartmetit. On iht

25th he reported as the result of his investigation that 48,000
pairs of boots and shoes had been received by the Quarter-

master of General JPCIellan's army at Harper's Ferry, Fredt-

rick, and Hagcrstown ; that 20,0.0 pairs were at Harper's

Ferry depot on the 21st ; that 10,000 more were on their way,

and 15,000 more ordered. Colonel Ingalls, Aide-de-Camp auu

Chief Quartermaster to General .\iClcllan, telegraphed oniht-

25th :
—• The sutfeiing for want of clothing is exaggerated, I

think, and certainly might have been avoiJeti by timely requi-

sitions of regimental and brigade commanders." Onjhc 24tli

he telegraphed to the Quartermaster- General that the clothing

was not detained iucars at the depots. '" Such complaints ar

grouuUle.'is. The fact is. the clothing arrives aud is issued.

but more is still wanted. I have ordered more than would
bCtin ncctfsary from any data furnished me, ami I beg to

remind you that you have alwais very ])rom|jtly mi/t all my
requisitions so far as clothing is concerned. Our depot is not
at fault

; it provides as soon as due iioticij is given. I foresee
no time when an army of over lOJ.OOO men will not call for
clothing and other articles."

In 1 fgard to Gencr.al M'Clellan's lucans of promptly com-
municating the wants of his army to me or to the proper
bureau.s of the War Department 1 report that, in addition to
the ordinary mails, he has been in hourly communication with
^\'a^hillgtou by telegraph.

It is due to (ieneral Meigs that I s-hnuld submit herewith
a copy of a telegram received by him from General M'Clellan,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

il. V,'. H.vi.i.Ecii, Gciicral-in-Chief."

GENER.VI- JI'CI.EI.I.AN TO GEKEIi.VI, .^lEIOS.

[United Statei' Mililtiry Telegraph.—Received Oct. 22,
18fi2, '.) 40 ii.m., from M'Clellan's Head-quarters.]

To Brigadier-General .Meigs - Yi;ur dispatch of this day
is received. 1 have never intended iu any letter or despatcli

to make any accusation against yourself or your department
for not furnishing or forwarding clothing as rapidly as it was
possible for you to do. I believe that everything has been
done that could be done in this rcsjicct. The idea that I have
tried to convey was that certain portions of the command were
without clothing, and the army could not move until it was
supplied.

G. B. M'Cleli.ak, Major-Qeneral.

THE RECOGNITIOX OF TEXAS.
(To ti'ic Editor ofTm Index.)

Sir, -111 your last uumber you gave au acc-'iuut of t]i9

anuexation of Tex-a.'i to the Uuited State* ; and by
the historical facts therein set forth proved the recoi^-

iiitioii of that Power to be a par-allel ease to that nov/
jjeudiug iu tlie matter of the Confederate State.s of
America. In fiu'lher testimony I submit the followiu'^

extracts taken from Mr. K-uue.ly's e.x.cellent work
imblished in 1S41 :

—
General Hamilton, of South Carolin!!, had continued to aid

Texas in her dilTuulties, and eifectcd a negotiation with an
eminent English banker, by which the basis was laid of tho
naviil power of the Republic, by the purchase of a war steamer
at New York. He had sacrificed his personal pursuits and his

domestic enjoyments, aud had advanced his mone3' freely for

Texas, because he believed that the regenerating prin-

ciples of free trade and civilization were at issue in her for-

tunes, and was satisfied that the whole world would gain by
placing a fertile and beautiful territory under the sway of the
British race, instead of remsiuing a valueless waste, of which
Mexico was the nominal, and the marauding savage the real

possessor. General Hamilton became associated with Mr.
Albert T. Burnley, for negotiating a loan of five millions of dol-
lars for the Republic, and was allowed bv a special resolution
of Congress to become a ci ixen of Texas (without disfranchis-
ing him at home). In August 18-39, he arrived in England,
and proceeding to Paris, co-operated zealously with General
Henderson in his endeavours to obtain the recognition of
Te.xan independence by France. These endeavours were
successful ; and on the 25th of September,18.39, a treaty of amity,
navigation, and commerce was sii;-ned by General James
Puickney Henderson, Plenipotentiary on" the part of the
Republic of I'exas, and Marshal Soult. Duke of Dalmatia,
President of the Council, on the part of France. The Marshal,
in aflixing hi.s signature to the treaty, said he was proud to

have been the Eurfjpean god-father of the Republic. The
treaty was ratified iuTexas on the 18th January, 1840, in the city

of Austin, which had been selected as the permanent seat of
(jovernmcnt, and to which it had been removed from Houston
in the autumn of 1839.

The time had now arrived when the acknowledgment of
Texas by England could not be much longer delayed, without
incurring the danger of ^alienating the Republic from this

country, and leading her to grant c\cUi>ive iidraiitiiges to

some more friendly Power. General Hamilton, having ob-
tained the recognition of Texan independence from Holland
and Belgium, renewed his application to the British Govern-
ment in the autum of 1840. Lord Palmerston—who had
avoided, on the one hand, afiording, by undue precipitancy,

pretext for o.Teuce on the part of Mexico, and h.ad on the other
shown respectful consideration for the position and claims o(

Texas—agreed to arrange the terms of a treat)', or treaties,

with General Hamilton. A commercial convention was
framed on the basis of perfect rcei])rocity; and conditional

stipulations were made for the assumpthm of one million

sterling of the debt due by Mexico to Britisii bondholders.

The treaties finally agreed upon were signed at the Foreign
Office on the evening of ilonday, November 16, IS-iO, by Lord
Palmerston and General Hamilton, and were ratified by the
Texan Government in February 1841.

Tlie recognition of Texas, in the face of prejudice and
clamour, was an act of patriotic firmness, for which the British

Minister is entitled to the thanks of all Englishmen who hold
the interests of their country superior to the obligations anil

purposes of party.

In order to make the ca.ses of Texas and the Confede-
rate States identical, France would be required to recog-

nize first ; but then that would di.sttirb certain arrange-
ments said to have esi.sted isince the commencement of
hostihties iu America betvreen the Government of Her
Majesty aud ttiat of the Emperor, in reference to tho
course to be followed by both Powers coneerniug that

unfortunate conflict. Xapoleon, however, may now con-

lider that he is free to act without concert with this

country, in which event he would pcssibly claim somo
advantages tliat would render Havre a luoat foi-midable

rival to Livei-jiool. The prompness with which Texas
was recognized as an independent State, after tlie arrival

of her commissionera iu Europe, bears a most favourable
comparison with the tardiness thtit htis been exhibited
towards the Confedei'ate St.ate9, when we reflect that

their representatives have been in this coiuitry since

April ISGl. I am a.<:sured that Spain, Prussia, nelgium,
Holland, and several other of the lesser Powers of

Europe, are prepared to act in the premises as soon aa

the initiative step is taken on this side of the Atlantic,

aud that Kiissiu will not be slow to follow tbeiu, not-

withstanding the apparent coquetry between her aud the

[Jnited States. So it Ls Lord Paimerston's " carnage
that stops the way.'' Texas.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBEES.
OiR friciKls ill (lie IJniloil Iviiiirdoin ami on tlic Coutinont ar''

earnestly rpfiupstod to forwni'rt to ii'*, al their earliest coiiveiiieiice,

such information rilalivi- t(j f lie military movomenls anil condition of

nlfnirs in America ai tliey may receive tlironrli private letters, either

from the United SUte-^. or from the (Jonfederato States. They may
rely npon the most sernp'iloiis iireeantions beinK observed; that no
names or facts leadiiti< to ideiitilication will, \inder any eirenmstances,
be ruvealed. No eommnnieations, however, will be notieed unless
antbtmtieitcJ by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
Jale, will b» usefnl and acceptable presents.
For tlie eouTciiienee of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

siibscriijtions sii^ned by any of the oltieial rei)resentatives, or eom-
missionod ollieers of thu Confederate Slates, will be recognized at this

olflce

Our subscribers in the South will have thcirpaper supplied thronfth
Ub.'<bt Hoi ze, Esq., the (Joiifederale States' Commercial Agent at

Ijondon, who has kindly tendered us his services iu this respect
tluriii^ the continuance of the blockade.

Subscription, 'M^. per annum—i>ost paid, :ins., payable in advance.
All communications on business to bo addressed, and Post-Ollice

Ord«r8 made payable to, J. 13. Hopkins, 11!, Bouverie-street, Fleet-
street, Loudon, K.C.

isency for the Continent : G. Fo\vlee, 27'.', line St. Ilonore, Paris.
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ihc laliiical ^omWim 4M 3o\[i\\.

Tliough beaten at the ballot-box, it -n-as iiot to be

expected that the Eepiiblicaii partly \rould give up

its pre.sent tenure of power without making a

single effort to retain it. Why should it do so ?

Is it not the party of Eevolutiou ? Has it not

trampled on the Constitution of the United States,

not only iu luaicing war on the South, but in sus-

taining at home a despotic Government, and iu

inaugurating a reign of terror? If the Republican

party refuses to abide by the verdict of the majoi-ity

of electors—if it determines to forget right, and

make an appeal to might—it will at least act con-

sistently, for so it did when it resolved to disregard

the constitutional rights of the Southern States, and

to bring them back into the Union by force

of arms. The Democratic victory is perhaps as likely

to issue in civil war iu the North as it is to

bring about a peace between the North and South.

As yet it is impossible to form any decided opi niou

as to the action of the Republicans, because a Revolu-

tionary party is not restrained by ordinary prudential

considerations, and is always ready to play a despe-

rate 'game—irrespective of probabl? results. The

indefinite postponement of the dratu in New York-

might lead us to suppose that Mr. Lincoln ana his

advisers were not prepared to defy the power of the

Democrats, but we must [remember that the con-

scription is not altogether a party question, and

that it has been unpopular with Republicans. A
much more significant event is the dismissal of

General M'Clellan.

It is impossible to ascribe this measure to military

motives. We grant it is very important for the

Lincoln Government that there should be a show

of activity and such movements of the army as would

enable it to report some paper victories ; but this

object is not likely to be obtained by. the removal of

M'Clellan, and the manner in which that general was

dismissed farther proves the pi'oceeding was intended

as a defiance to the Democrats. Let us take the

Lincoln account of the transaction. According to

that, M'Clellan was ordered on October to cross tlic

Potomacandgivc the enemy battle or drive him South.

For some reason or other M'Clellan did not obey this

command. lie alleges that he could not advance

because his soldiers were in want of shoes, and that

his cavalry was iu want of horses. Rut after the

lapse of tlij'co weeks the Northern army did

cross the Potomac ; it did advance, and was advancing

when Mr. Lincoln summarily dismisses General

M'Clellan—that is to say, so long as that com-

mander disobeyed urgent orders of his Govern-

ment, his connnand was not taken from him

;

but when he was engaged in carrying out those

directions he was disgraced. It is evident, we think,

that M'Clellan was not removed for the alleged

fault.

If M'Clellan's dismissal had been for military

reasons it would have been unnecessary to have

made *^be manner of it insulting. General M'Clellan

'1 as tl'ounrh Ii" were the traitor tliat

tlie fanatics of New England represent him to

be. Instead of the iiitention of the {Jovernmentbcino-

courteously communicated to him, he receives, with-

out any warning, and late at night, a peremptory

order to translcr h'vj. cuuiiuaud to General Btirusido
;

and, as if his presence was Intolerable or dangerous,

he is not only deprived of his command but ordered to

leave the army and forthwith report himself at Tren-

ton, New Jersey. The Lincoln Government, not con-

tented with these proceedings, take care to announce

that General M'Clellan was removed for an act of

insubordiiialion, and whilst he was taking farewell of

the army publishes a letter of General Halleck's, iu

\;liich he is accused of disobedience to orders, and of

making false representations with respect to the

supplies for his troops. It seems to us that the

Lincoln Government intended by such conduct to

defy the Democratic pai-ty, of which M'Clellan is a

leading member,"and to declare its intention of carry-

ing out the policy of a servile war; and if we

wanted further evidence of the correctness of this

conclusion, we have it in the ostentatious order to

General Fremont to hold himself in readiness for

active service. The Democratic general engaged in

carrying out the directions of the Government is

disgi-aced, and the Republican general, who has

proved himself a military failure, and who has been

accused of something veiy much like peculation, is

restored to power.

The Democrats accept the issue. M'Clellan re-

signed his command without hesitation, but in such

a way as to evince supreme contempt for the Wash-

ington Government. In his address to the army,

he reminds the soldiers that he formed and fostei-ed

the Army of the Potomac, and it is bound to him

by special and indissoluble ties. He does not ask

the troops to transfer the willing allegiance they

have paid to him to his successor ; he does not in-

dulge in any stereotyped compliment about their

duty to the E.xecutive ; but he bids them remember

that they ai-e his comrades for the defence of the

Constitution. But how can the Army of the Potomac

defend the Constitution of the United States, and

yet render obedience to a Government that has

trampled upon every provision of that Constitution ?

When General M'Clellan bade the soldiers fight for

the Constitution, he unmistakably exhorted them

not to fight in defenaj^" or for the furtherance, of

the policy of the Liucoirf'ft'd'fOTBpiSH^^^he retiring

general could not have sounded a bolder note .of de-

fiance,and yet obey. The enthusiastic,we might almost

say the affectionate, greetings of the soldiers as their

late chief rode from corps to corps to bid theui

farewell, show how thoroughly they sympathise

with the only general in whom they have con-

fidence, and how little hold the Lincoln Govern-

ment has over them. More than this, it is worthy

of remark tliat General Burnside, in the order

which he issued on the assumption ofcommand, found

it necessary to testify to the universal respect and

esteem felt for his predecessor, and to make a kind

of appeal on account; of his friendly relations with

General M'Clellan. The new commander virtually

apologises for that act of his Government to which

he owed his elevation.

Another notable circumstance—for at such a

crisis minor matters are important—is, that when
the staff officers assembled to take leave of their

late commander there was one, and only one, toast

proposed, and that was " The Army of the Poto-

mac." The usual comjiliment of toasting the Pre-

sident was significantly dispensed with. General

M'Clellan has no doubt acted iu accordance with the

wishes of his party. If he liad disobeyed the

President's mandate, he would have compromised

the Democrats by inaugurating a civil war. By
resigning his command he scarcely weakens, in case

of need, his infiticnce with the army. Besides, his

ill-treatment gives the Democrats just what they

wanted— a tangible point of attack. It will weld the

party together, and even give them the siippoi 1 of the

moderate Republicans, who arc unwilling to .s.o the

safety of the army jeopardized to gratif|y the spleen

of the Lincolnites. The panic; iu Wall-street, and

the rumours of the defeat of Burnside, indicate how
much public confidence is shaken by the removal of

the best of the Northern generals.

If Mr. Lincoln's ability and courage were as un-

questionable as the ambition of his sup^porters, we

should have no hesitation in pretTTctiug: that the

jM'Clellau coiqi iVctat would be foliowei^ by similar

attacks on the Democrats, and that we were on the

eve of a political crisis in the North, which must

eventuate in a trial of strength between the

partisans of revolution and the friends of order. If

Mr. Lincoln acted according to his own judgment,,

or rather according to the natural timidity and!

vacillation of his character, we should think that he

would be satisfied with what he has done, and not

provoke a civil contest. But Mr. Lincoln has.

thrown himself into the arms of the extreme section

of the Republican party, and he is under the direc-

tion, we may add in the power, of men who have no.

dread of civil strife, and who may force him to defy

and make war on the Constitutional party. Under
these circumstances, the refusal of England to joiii

with France in an oficr of mediation will encourage

the Republicans to insist upon the continuance of

the war, and to some extent it will discourage the

more timid Democrats. The Lincolnite sup-

porters may say—" England is aware of our inten-

tion to inaugurate a servile war in the South, and

refuses to take any step to prevent the consum-

mation of the design. England will watch the

course of events. She will see if the proclamation

is a dead letter, or not. If the negroes cannot be

reached, if they will not rise up and work out their

actual freedom with the aid- of and protection

of Federal gunboats and Federal armies ; and

if, therefore, this last card fails, and there is no

prospect of bringing the war to a close, England

will, at some futui-e time, assent to the proposal of

an offer of mediation. If, on the contrary, the

prayers and expectations of the clergy of New
England should be fulfilled, and iu the South there

should be a massacre such as the world has never

seen, if the South should become a huge St.

Domingo, if every homestead should become a little

Cawnpore, if the now docile slaves should be changed

into ruthless savages, then the interference of

England may be unnecessary; for then the Northern '

troops may be able to possess themselves of the

desolated and blood-stained homes of the South."

We are not saying that the English Government

has made any such calculation in refusing to join

with France in the attempt to bring about a sus-

pension of hostilities. Lord Russell, no doubt^

looks upon the threat of a servile war as unworthy

of any serious attention, but it is certain that

the Republican party will regard, or pretend to

regard, the refusal of England to interfere as a

tacit sanction of the proposed policy of Southern

extermination. On the other hand, the Demo-
crats, if they should openly protest against Mr.

Lincoln's proclamation, and demand its with-

drawal, will bo taunted with being more anxious

for the safety of the Southern people than

is England. Or if the Democrats should ven-

ture to breathe a word of peace, would they not,

and with some show of reason, be reproached for

despairing of the reconstruction of the Union,

whilst England avows, by her rejection of the French

proposition, that she does not look upon the cause

of the North as hopeless ? In the present political

condition of the North, the late action of our

Government has done much to neutralize the Demo-
cratic victory, and to encourage the war partv. The

French proposition was made at a moment when its

acceptance by England would have had the happiest

results in strengthening the party of peace and

order, and, unhappily, at a moment when its rejection

materially strengthens the party of war and revolu-

tion.

®he gifitributian of S^\ ^ii^^^ <^J^^

iit the ^oulh.

In considering the social and economic condi-

tions of the slave-holding States of North America,

no subject presents greater difficulty to the Euro-

pean inquirer, or is more fruitful of error, than

the relative position of. free and slave labour.

The party which, by the election of Mr. Lincoln,
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acijtured foii-c;ni first time a trausient prcdomiuance

ia tlio uou-slavelioldiug States, had so long aud so

loudly proolaimed au " irrepressible conflict " be-

tween the two systems of labour, that to the super-

ficial observer this "conflict" might seem the true

and only cause of the disruption of the Union.

If this were the case, it would be only a natural

inference that the antagonism must be most violent

where the antagonistic elements come into nearest

contact, and tiiat if slaveholdiug and nou-slave-

hohling States could not co-exist in the same

political federation, still less could the two systems

harmonize in one and the same State. Tet that

they do so harmonize, in the South at least, is con-

clusively jJroved by the exceptional productiveness

of that country in time of peace, aud by the self-

sustaining energies it has evinced under extreme

trials in time of war. This foot presents au inte-

resting problem, ivhich deserves a closer study than

has heretofore been brought to bear upon it.

The first error to be guarded against is that of

confounding with each other the climatic and social

chai-acteristics of widely remote portions of so

immense an extent of territory as the South. In

refei'ence to our subject, the slaveholdiug States

may be divided Into three groups, differing but

slightly in point of free population, but essentially

in the statistics of their respective slave population.

A glance at the subjoined table will illustrate the

difference, which coincides suggestively with the

historic position of each group in the events of the

last two years. The group which contains alone

over one-half of the entire slave population, com-

pi'ises those States which first resolved on complete

and irrevocable separation. The next group con-

sists of the States which, although their pre-

ferences, were never doubtful and were mani-

fested in no ambiguous manner, did not resort to

the last remedy until after they had essayed their

friendly efforts at conciliation. To the third group

belong those States which ai-e still, in the opinion of

many, doubtful, and which both North and South

claim.
White. Black.

Alabama 529,164 . . 433,132
Florida . 78,686 . 01,753
(rcorgiii . 59 .'5,09 7 . . 402,230
Louisiana 370,913 . . 332,520
JSlississippi . 354,099 . . 430,090
South Carolina . 301,271 . . 402,541
Texas . 420,051 . . 180,388
Arkansas , 324,323 . . 111,104

2,980,804 2,422,364

Virginia. . 1,105,196 . . 490,887
Tennessee . 834,063 . . 275,784
North Carolina . 001,580 . . 331,081

2,600,845 1,097,752

Missouri . 1,058,352 . . 114,965
Kentucky 930,223 . . 225,490
Jlaryland . 599,840 . 87,188
Delaware . 110,420 . 1,798

2,098,841 429,441

In the last group predial or plantation slavery is

confined to special localities only; as in Maryland, to

what is termed the " Eastern Shore ;" and in Mis-

souri, to the southern counties. By far the greater

part of the soil, being devoted to the cultivation of

cereals and the raising of cattle, is in the hands of

small farmers, aud tilled by white labour. Thi-ee of

the great commei'clal metropoles of America are

within the limits of these States—the cities of Balti-

more, St. Louis, and Louisville ; the population of

each cf which is largely composed of foreign im-

migrants, and in each of which the employment of

slave labour is exceptional. The only form in which

slavery is general in these four States is that of

domestic slavery. The negro serves in the family in

which he is born and of which he forms a part. The

ownership of slaves is scarcely, if at all, a source of

profit, and hence it becomes, more peculiarly even

than in other States, the distinction of an aristo-

cratic class; and it would argue but little knowledge
of human nature to measure the hold which the in-

stitution has over the popular mind in those States

by the number of slaves in each, or by any calcula-

tions, however well founded, of the profitableness or

unprofitableness of their employment. The impor-

tant fact i.s, that the great bulk of all labour, both

agricultural and other, is and has always been done

in these States by whites, without ap])arcntly im-

pairing this hold.

Tlie sauie middle position which the next group

of States occupies between the more northern and

more southern groups, it occupies also in regard to

its slave population, and it partakes, therefore, in au

almost eqtial degree of the characteristics of both.

In Western Tennessee slave labour produces cotton
;

in East Tennessee white labour has almost a mono-

poly of the tillage of the soil. In North Carolina

the chief articles of export—naval stores ^-are almost

the exclusive produce of white labour. Vii'giuia,

within herself aflords the complete counterpart to

that polarization of the white and slave population

which we observe in the South at large.

It is, therefore, in the group of States which con-

tain the greatest number of States—the planting

States, as they are appropriately called—that our

problem is studied with the greatest advantage.

The.?e States form a compact territory, extending

from the SStli parallel of latitude to thelllo Grande,

singularly homogeneous in soil and climate, as in

the character and pursuits of its pojjulation. With
the exception of the swampy rice districts of South

Carolina, the sugar fields in the delta of the Missis-

sippi, aud the cold, windy desert in the extreme

west of Texas, the whole of this immense expanse

may be viewed as one great cotton plantation,

dotted pleutlfully with salubrious " piney barrens,"

where the sterile sands support only the hardy pine,

and where the inhabitants find refuge from the

miasmal exhalations of the moist, rich, alluvial soils.

Huge lazy rivers traverse in every direction this vast

undulating plain, which Is nowhere broken by any
considerable mountains. When the cotton crop

ripens, these rivers aud their tributaries swell

rapidly and afford convenient access to every part

of the cotton regions.

The country we have described produces and ex-

ports, besides large quantities of rice and sugar, and
some lumber, about four million bales of cotton,

avei-aging 40O pounds each, and worth in the aggre-

gate at least thirty millions sterling. In addition to

these large exportable productions, it supplies by far

the greater part of its consumption of food. All this

is no inconsiderable I'esult of the labours of an aggre-

gate population, free and slave, scarcely exceeding

five millions, aud would lead us to conclude a prioj-i

that not only must the entire available industiy ofthe

country be employed, but that it must be husbanded

aud directed with remarkable success to produce this

result, Tet some persons expect us to believe that less

than one-half of this aggregate population, only the

slaves, are so employed, aud that the more numerous
free population are mere idle drones, if not woi'se

;

aud this we are expected to believe for no better

reason than that, because the slaves monopolize the

field-work, there is nothing left for the mass of the

whites to do. It is forgotten, or purposely kept out of

sight, that the manipulation of such vast agricultural

surplus, not consumed on the spot, must employ at

least as many persons as its production. The cotton

which is grown hundreds of miles from the seaport

must be transported thither, and there exchanged

for the neces.^ities as well as the luxuries of the

plantation. If we assume tlie producer to receive a

fair equivalent for the value of his produce, this trans-

portation alone amounts to an inland trade of at least

sixtj' millions of pounds steidlng—vastly more than

would suffice in most other countries to employ three

millions of people. If, then, we were to believe that

every Southern white man is idle who is not a

planter nor au overseer, nor belongs to any

of the professional classes, we should require

the whole number of negroes, assuming their

capacity for these duties, to fill all the coiintiug-

houses of all the busy thriving cities, towns, and

villages
; to engineer and mau all the railways aud

steamboats ; and to perform all the skilled mechanic

work, and, iu brief, to absorb all the innumerable

usefid occupations to which such a trade gives

profitable employment. The fact is, that except as

an agricultural labourer, or as a domestic servant,

the negro, nowhere iu the slaveholdiug States, com-

petes with the white mau in any of the various

vocations of life. Even in these pursuits ho com-

petes successfully only in proportion as climate or

social usages secure to him some special advantage

—the social usage which, even in the nu)st northern

portions of the slave-holding States, prefers him
as a menial ; the climate which in the more South-

ern States excludes the white man from the cotton

fields on penalty of death.

IMany interesting deductions may be drawn from

this distribution of white aud negro labour in the

three principal groups of slaveholdiug States. Our
present object is confined to point out that in

exact proportion as the white man is physically

enabled to compete with the negro, the negro ceases

to be a competitor, and that even where the negro

enjoys, as it were, a special monopoly, the white

labourer has still the advantage. This will explain

why, iu the slaveholdiug States themselves, fi-ee

labour and slave labour have never come into that

'irrepressible conflict" which it is assumed must

necessai'il}^ exist between the two, and which un-

doubtedly would exist were both directed iuto the

same channel.

ij^itiliial SlVapiilIan.

General jM'Clellau has been nnsucce3»ful ; and in

war failure is tRe one fault for which there is no

forgiveness, though there may be abundant excuse.

Even a commander who, under the most trj'Ing cir-

cumstances, avoids defeat aud saves the force com-

mitted to his charge from destruction, but does not

gain a victory, caunot escape the censure of his

contemporaries, though he may hope that posterity

will do him justice. We all remember the flite of

Admiral Napier. VtHieu he left this country in

command of the Baltic Fleet he had such a reputa-

tlou for daring and conduct that the public expected

in a few weeks to see London illuminated for a

naval triumph that would recall the glory of the

Nile and of Trafalgar, ile did nothing but bring

his fleet home safe and sound ; and his reputation

was gone. In vaiu he iirged that his ships were

not fitted to storm stone fortifications, and that his

crews were iusufHeleut and required training. In

vain he represented the important service he had reu-

dci'ed his country in not sacrificing his fleet in a

desperate, unequal, and hopeless encounter. He was

seut forth to fight and to conquer, and If he had

returned with his fleet crippled by an unsuccessful

contest he would not have been moi-e unpopular than

he was. We should not, therefore, be surprised at a

section of the Northern press finding fault with

M'Clellau, and we might have regarded his dis-

missal as natural, if uot reasonable, but for tho

manner of It, and the moment selected for it ; which

show that it was instigated by political rather than

by military motives. But M'Clellau, though insult-

ingly dismissed by the Lincoln Government, has

earned for himself a conspicuous and honourable

place in the annals of the present war. He may
review his military career with regret, but without

any feeling of shame. He has shown considerable

ability for organization and administration. He is

not, like Pope, an idle boaster, the general of au

hour, who no sooner appears on the scene than he

is crushed, and who, as he is forced into exile,

whines like a beaten cur, and seeks to blacken the

characters of the officers whom he led to disaster.

Nor is he like Halleck, who wasted a large army in

inglorious inactivity, and besides that has done

nothing to z'escue his name from oblivion, except

writing the most mendaciouB despatches that were

ever penned. He is not like the commander who
announced to the world that he was goiug to change

the course of the Mississippi, and dug a ditch a few

yards wide to effect the purpose. He is uot like

Hunter, who sought to arm the blacks, to do tho

work the white men shirked ; and he is not to be

named in the same breath with such miscreants as

Butler, Turchin, aud M'Niel. General M'Clellau

waged war like a brave soldier, and uot like a vain-

glorious imbecile, or a pantomimist, or a ruthless
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Bavage. Of all the Northern generals he too has been

the most efficient. Military critics who condemn
his tactics do not deny that he has militaiy capacity.

His character is respected by Europe, and the South

regards him as a wortliy and by no means inmgnifi-

cant enemy. He is an exception to the general rule ;

he has made his mark, although he has failed. If

his military career is over, lie will be remembered as

M'Clellau the unfortunate. His unsuccessful cam-

paign will adorn the story of the war, as well as

point a useful moral.

Much has been said about the folly of the Wash-
ington Government in taking a railway official from

his civil occupation and placing him at the head of

a large arm_y. It seems to be forgotten that

M'Clellan had received a military education, had

distinguished himself in warfare, and was the author

of a clever report on the war in the Crimea. Nor
was his temporary retirement from the service a

fair reason for ignoring the recommendation of a

military education and military experience. ]\fauy

of the "West-Pointers in the Southern army who have

signalized themselves had not performed military

duties for some years before the commencement of

the war. It was, perhaps, unlucky for I\rClel]an that

soon after he took the command in Western Virginia

he had an opportunity of vindicating the choice

of his Grovernment. He gained a decisive, though

unimportant, and, we may add, accidental victory.

Instantly the North, then in the first paroxysm of

the, war fever, spoke of the affan- as a second

Austerlitz, and christened the hero of the day the

Young Napoleon. Possibly it would have been

better for M'Clellan if he had continued to com-

mand a small army, for there are many officers who
can do well with a few thousand men who find them-

selves unable to operate with a hundred thousand.

But at this crisis occurred the memoi'able battle of

Bull Eiin. The Northern army wa^ disgi'acefuUy

beaten. It was numerically superior to the Con-

federates, who were, besides only p.artially armed,

and in want of ammunition
;
yet it fled panic-stricken

from the field like a herd of frightened Chinamen.

No official ingennit}'' could conceal or palliate the

disaster, and in its extremity the Government

called upon General M'Clellau, the only Nortliern

commander who had gained a victory, to assume

the chief command ; not the command of soldiers.

much leas of an army, but of Iho elements

from which a fighting force might be produced.

General lE'Clellan saw at once he had the hercu-

lean task before him of changing an undisciplined

and disorganized mass into an army. His officers,

as well as privates, were raw recruits. The men
were neitlier of one mind nor one nation. The

majority were Irishmen and Germans, who fought

for pay; a number of his troops were the seourings of

the Atlantic cities, who cared for nothing but the

chance of plunder; and the minority, of native

Amei'icans, who thought too much of tlicir individual

importance to submit themselves with alacrity and

heartiness to military domination. In a few months,

by energy and perseverance, this heterogeneous

crowd became the Army of the Potomac. It \x\a.j

suit the clergymen and faniUics of New England to

sneer at General M'Clellan, and call him a mere

drill-sergeant, but the unprejudiced observer must

admit that the formation of the Army of the Potomac

from such materials as we have described was a

task that many captains illustrious for their victories

in the field could not have accomplished, and which

demanded a special ability that is near akin to mili-

tary genius. Dazzled by the numbers, the magnificent

equipment, and the discipline of tlie Army of the Po-

tomac, and not making due allowance for the spirit,

the animating cause, and the natural prowess of the

South, European critics pronounced it invincible. On
this side the Atlantic, even those ^yho saw the im-

possibility of the ultimate conquest of the Confe-

derate States, thought that M'Clellan must be

successful against the numerically inferior and ill-

supplied Southern forces. It seems to us that

M'Clellan was more farseeing and less sanguine.

He had made an army, but not a veteran array,

and he appreciated the difference between the work

of parade and the esigencies of the battle-field. He

therefore advanced slowly, perhaps too slowly, and
successively sat down before ISIanassas and York-

town. We offer no excuse for this strategy, nor

are we sufficiently acquainted with the details to

condemn it. A Fabian policy is excellent for

defence, but fruitless, not to say ruinous, for ag-

gression. The exact numbers of the Army of the

Potomac arc not known. Some accounts say it

was 200,000 strong. It is probable that from

the time M'Clellan set forth from Washington until

he retired from the peninsula he had altogether

180,000 men, and that there were times when he

had 130,000 effective troops at his disposal. AVith

such a host delay is to some extent demoralizing,

and almost as destructive to the life and health of the

soldiery as active warfare. Bloody battles fre-

quently claim, less victims than bloodless siege;i.

It is probable if M'Clellan had pushed on he would

have been defeated, but it would have been better to

have encountered that I'isk than to have delayed

and hesitated. After all, he could not avert, though

he could postpone the ordeal of the first battle. We
are, liowever, not quite sure that M'Clellan could

have pushed on by any sacrifice. True, the fortiil-

cations before which he paused were not so strong

as he expected. Some of the guns were dummies
;

but, nevertheless, so long as the Confederates

defended them they were formidable obstacles to an

advance, and uudoubtedly the Federal s would have

found it tremendous work to drive an enemy from*

his fortifications who afterwards drove tliem from

their entrenchments. It is quite within tlie range

of possibility that an attempt to force Manassas or

Yorldowu would have anticipated the slaughter

and destruction of the Seven Days' Battle. Pos-

sibly, when the war is over, and the history of it is

written, it will be found that the regular siege

operations of M'Clellan were prudent and indis-

pensable.

After the evacuation of Yorktown, and the ad-

vance towards Eiehmond, the incompetency of

M'Clellan to contend with the Southern generals

became manifest. Although the invader, and nomi-

nally the aggressor, he was in all the chief battles

placed in an attitude of defence. His enemy
always chose the time and place of attack, and

the army before Richmond, though numerically infe-

rior to the Armj^ of the Potomac, managed to attaelc

on nearly equal terms. The Southern generals

understood the art of massing their forces against

the compai-atively weak points of the Nortliern

positions. The battle of Seven Pines revealed to

the Confederates their strength, and to M'Clellan

his weakness ; but at that juncture the Northern

comuiander could not withdraw without ruin and

disgrace. The cavalry expedition of General Stuart,

in M'hieh he passed round the Northern army,

showed that M'Clellan had either neglected some

very palpable precautions, or that his lines were

so extended as to make his positioh dangerouslj'

vulnerable.

We need not dwell on the culminating disaster of

the Seven Days' Battle. M'Clellan was fairly out-

generalled. For once he seeirs to have abandoned

his cautious advance, to have eagerly occupied some

ground vacated by the Confederates, and thus have

fallen into a cleverly-devised trap. Whilst the tele-

graph wires were informing the North of the success-

ful advance, the great contest commenced wliich ended

in the Army of the Potomac being driven back from

day to day, until it reached the shelter of the gun-

boats on the James Biver. No credit can be given

to IM'Clellan for the otbstinately-contested fights.

He was evidently unprepared for, and unable to deal

with, the enemy. The battles before llichmond

were essentially soldiers' battles ; and they proved

incontestably, that if M'Clellan could not compete

with the genius of the Confederate commander or

his generals, he had constructed an army of which

the North might be justly proud, though it was

beaten and so nearly annihilated on tlie first grand

occasion 'it had of manifesting its prowess. If,

instead of imitating the ridiculous boasting of Mr.

Lincoln, who told the beaten army it never had

and never would be beaten, MiClellan in his address

had highly cxboUed tho yalour and determination of

=s sup-
his troops, no one would have'/.i;v.iYyd at his

language. ^^'"c grant the Northern Icroops were

like cornered rats ; but they fought, ratUer than lay

down their arms.

When M'Clellan entrenched himself on the banks

of the James Eivcr he found liis troops fearfully

thinned by recent battle—for on the retreat the

wounded had been necessarily left to perish—and
that his splendid equipments had fallen into the

hands of the victorious foe. He seems to have

acted manfully. Having provided for the safety

of the French Prluces, who left him in the hour

of defeat, he did his best to provide for the

safety of his troops. He could do but little. To
advance was impossible, and a retreat was danger-

ous. From Washington came assurances of succour,

and he remained where he was. It was the un-

healthy season, and he saw his troops deprived of

fresh provisions, and fast dying around him. Pes-

tilence was a more deadly foe tliau fire and

sword. At length it became plain that he must
withdraw from the peninsula at all iiazards. He
did so without molestation, for while he was

removing the broken remnant of his army, the Con
federate forces were engaged in beating the fresh

troops of the North.

AYe grant that M'Clellan's loss had been almost

incredible. We think it far from improbable that lie

did not lead bade to the Northern capital half the

troops with which he entered Virginia. Thousands

had deserted, thousands had been captured, thousands

had been maimed and wounded; the killed, too, were

counted by thousands ; and those who died from

disease were more than the loss by all other casual-

ties. We have no reason to suppose that he did

not do all that was possible for the health of his

army ; and if next year or any succeeding year a

Northern arm}' remains in Virginia during the heat

of summer that fair land will be to it u charuel house.

Tlie Southern climate is a formidable obstacle to the

Northern invader.

From the moment M'Clellan left the peninsula his

movements, and indeed the whole campaign, were

directed by General Halleck. It is impossible to

blind ourselves to the determined hostility of Halleck

to a general who was beloved by his army, and who
in misfortune, and despite ceaseless and acrimonious

party attacks, was still trusted by the people. Even

in the West, where Halleck lost 40,000 or 50,000

men, and^id nothing but take possession of Corinth

after it had been evacuated by General Beauregard,

and capture two negroes and a few dogs ., he did not

blunder so grossly as in Virginia. All his arrange-

ments were out of time and place. His purpose was to

mass together the Federal armies and to make
M'Clellan play the part of a general of a division.

The Confederates spoilt the plau. Wherever
Pope encamped to await the arrival of IM'Clellan

he was attacked and forced to withdraw. The

junction was not effected until the army under Pope

had been routed, and the five Federal armies that had

operated in Virginia were behind the fortifications

of W^ashiugton—broken, dispirited, and disorganized,

Halleck could not repair the mischief he had done,

and [nothing remained but to restore to M'Clellan

the command of which he had been hastily deprived.

Once more, with signal success, M'Clellan organized

an army from broken regiments and new levies,

and this time with marvellous rapidity. His

intention was no doubt to remain before Washing-

ton until the fresh troops came in, and the army

was in a proper state of discipline and amply

equipped. The enemy forced him to abandon his

design. The Confederates entered Maryland, aud

threatened Pennsylvania. M'Clellan saw his danger,

and did his best to meet it. It was better to risk the

loss of Harper's Ferry than allow the enemy to

operate without molestation in Maiyland and Penn-

sylvania, and so cut off the communication between

the West and the North. Those who condemn

M'Clellan for not protecting Harper's Ferry, as

well as confronting the Confederates in Maryland,

forget that, with the whole of his available force, he

did not gain a decisive victory, though the Southern

troops were not half as numerous; and tliat at Auti-

etara his army was so badly used that he could not
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renew the eugugeincut, though the Confederates re-

mained in his front.

With the Maryland campaign it may be said the

military career of M'Clellan, at least for the pre-

sent, ends. He was not strong enongh to prevent

General Stuart's Penusylvaniau incursion, or to

molest the return of the gallant troop laden and

cumbered with booty. M'Clellan needed supplies

for his army ; and according to Hallecli's account,

they were in the depots or on the rivers. This is

a question of fact we cannot decide, though we in-

cline to think M'Clellan would not have been

urgent foT stores if stores had been within his

reach. General Ilalleck's report on this matter,

though dated the 28th of October, was, in our opinion,

written after the 4th of November, and is marked by

that disregard for truth for which Halleck is noto-

rious. Day after day M'Clellan was Ui-ged to advance,

and at> last was peremptorily ordered to cross the

PotomaC; and give the enemy battle, or drive him

South. Possibly Ilalleck forgot that real victories

are not so easy as paper victories ; but M'Clellan

I'efused to sacrifice the army for the sake of an

electioneering dodge. He did, however, advance cau-

tiously, and laboured zealously to increase the effi-

ciency of his army. On November 7, at 11 o'clock

at night, without any previous warning, he received

an order to transfer his command to General Burn-

side. He did not, perhaps, anticipate the further

insult of General Halleck's published correspond-

ence, but the mode of his dismissal was in itself

sufficiently irritating and insulting. If he felt

an}' resentment it did not interfere with his duty,

and he forthwith gave- up a command which, so

long as he held it, would have enabled him to defy

the power of the decrepid and tottering Govern-

ment. In violating the Constitution he would have

been following in the footsteps of Mr. Lincoln;

and thei-e are those who think he would have done

his country good service in refusing to obey the

command of the President ; but he pursued the

plain path of duty, and by his last official act set an

example of obedience to the law and Constitution

worthy of his fame as a brave, though uufcn-tunate,

soldier.

®hc |i[45j.') of ihc dl'Onfiidiiiiaiii ^ii\k^.

The Southern press, like that of England, is re-

presentative. It does not seek to make, but to

feed and direct public opinion. Still, it is not a

mere delegate, but exercises a controlling influence

over that which gives it power and vitality. When
a member of it ceases to be representative its in-

iluence is gone ; so long as it is representati\e its

influence is nearly diclatorial. In this country v e

have seen newspapers lose their authority and die

because they have abused their constitutional

functions, and have endeavoured to impose their

special views upon their readers. A political journal,

both here and in the South, is placed in a position

analogous to that of an equity judge, who must

expound, not make, the law, and who yet by his ex-

position exei'cises a legislative influence. In France

and in Germany the journalist has been regai ded as

a maker of opinions rather than as a mere exponent

of them ; and the articles that appear in Trench and

German papers, although remarkable for ability, ' eru-

dition and brilliancy, are didactic. In the United

States a newspaper, when it ceases to be a mere

news sheet, becomes the mouthpiece of individual

demagogues or theorists, or of the views of the

chiefs of a party or faction. "We naturally think

the English and Southern system is the best, but we
do not therefore infer that it wovdd be well to

apply it in France and Germany. We have no

faith in the political quackery which assumes that

which is good for one nation must be good for all

nations.

The war has stopped a large number of local papers

in the South, and which, from the specimens we have

seen, bear a close resemblance to our local papers

;

that is to say, anything'approaching to literary ex-

cellence is ingeniously borrowed from other joiurnals,

and the original matter consists of local gossip and

terrific slorms in a local teacup. The war has also, by

making paper and labour scarce, obliged the prin-

cipal journals to decrease in size, but their main

features are the same as formerly. There are one or

two leaders, which are digests of events and opinions,

but which are generally more condensed than those

which appear in London papers. Besides the leaders,

there arc numerous "editorials," which announce

important events, or are comments on events, in which

much is said in a few words. The bulk of the

matter is uews—reports of Congress, public meet-

ngs, law proceedings, events social, literary, and

domestic, and the innumerable occurrences that

people ought or wish to be informed of. Advertise-

ments occupy considerable space, for in the Confe-

derate States, as in England, the commercial pros-

perity of a paper greatly depends upon its advertising

patronage.

The majority of the first-class Southern journals

are old-established, but they are as vigorous as the

youngest of their contemporaries. Each of them is

distinguished by a special character, and we propose

to shortly explain the pretensions and policy of the

principal daily journals, so that our readers may be

Ijetter able to appreciate the opinions of the Southern

press when they are quoted in English papers. We
do not mean that any of the opinions are unworthy

of attention, for they are always representative

;

but their value much depends upon the peculiar

character of the journal. If, for instance, a paper

supporting the Government intimated in an edi-

torial that there was a prospect of peace, such an

intimation would be entitled to much more conside-

I'ation than if it had appeai'ed in a paper opposed to

the Government. On the other hand, there are

a number of questions on which the dictum of an

opposition journal is of more authority than that

of a Government organ. AVe confine our attention

to the daily press, mainly because the Southern

weekly papers are made up from the daily issues,

and what they lack in originality is com2)ensated for

by their comprehensiveness.

The oldest paper in the Confederate States is the

Richmond Inquirer. Twenty-five years ago, under the

editorship of Mr. Eitchie, who was regarded as the

fither of the Southern press, the Inquirer obtained

a reputation which it has not yet lost, and that

entitles it to be looked upon as the leading journal

of the South. It has always been consistently

democratic, but it has never been so extreme in

its views as to make it the organ of that section of

the party which thinks that it is better to have no

Government at all than to have a Government that

does not practically endorse its ultra opinions. The

Inquirer represents that great division of the party

which, without compromising any essential princi-

ple, is ready to submit to the inexorable exigencies

of expediency. The Inquirer is conducted with

great ability ; its articles are distinguished no less

by their literary merit than by their pi'actical

efficiency. It is very careful in its statements,

and avoids giving the .stamp of its authority

to unathenticated reports. It reproduces cm-rent

rumours and on difx, but in such a manner that its

readers will not give them credit because of their

publication in its columns. The Inquirer sup-

ports the present Government ; but not as the

Horning Herald supports the Conservative party,

or as the Morning Fo^t is reputed to represent the

views of Lord Palmerston ; and its support of

the Confederate Government does not bear the

slightest resemblance to the official connection

existing between the Moniteur and the Erench

Government. The best analogy we can think of

is the support which the Times accords to the

Palmerston Ministry; though, of course, the war

in which the Confederate States is engaged renders

the connection between the Government and its

supporters closer though not less independent.

The Eichnond Whig is the opponent of the

Inquirer. As its name implies, it was formerly

the organ of the AYhig party, and rather leaned to

centralization in place of a strict observance of

State Eights. Siiace secession, its views have

changed, aud, liko all couyerts, itg zeal is gomowhat

indiscreet. At present, it is more democratic than

the democratic Inquirer. It watches with the

utmost jealousy the powers and the conduct of the

Confederate Government, and advocates restrictions

that would make the Executive powerless and use-

less. The Wliig is placed in an annoying position.

It finds those in office to whom it has been utterly

opposed, and yet it has adopted their principles.

If the Whig is somewhat fiictious in its opposition,

it has on all great questions adopted a fair and

patriotic course. As against the common enemy,

the Whig is as much a supporter of the Go-

vernment as the Inquirer, and at this moment its

sharpest criticisms have reference to the conduct of

the war, which it thinks should be more energetic

and uncompromising; but they are not very telling,

because success is an unanswerable rejoinder to ita _

fault-finding.

The liichnond Examiner is the Ishmael of the

Southern press, so far as it is against everybody.

All parties, all men, and we may add, all measures,

are in turn censured in the Examiner. In nine

cases out of ten the censure is undeserved, but the

articles are almost invariably written with wit and

smartness. Clever young men who have to make

their mark, or clever men who have failed to make

their mark, naturally vent their spleen in the Ex-

aminer, and when there is some ground for censure,

no paper is more calculated to bring about a re-

dress of the grievance or abuse. There are many
points of resemblance between the Richmond Ex-
aminer and its brilliant and censorious English

namesake.

The Richmond Dispatch, does not profess any

political creed, and is, in fact, a cheap newspaper,

its selling price being two cents, or about one

penny. It is conscientious in giving its readers a

good pennyworth. It is printed in very small type,

so that the quantity of two pages of our Times is

compressed into a single page of the Disj^afch. It

enjoys a large circulation, and in the selection of its

matter consults the taste and requirements of the

masses.

The Charleston C'auricr is so like the Richmond

Inquirer in its policy and conduct that we need

only observe its circulation is lai-ge and its influence

considerable, not onl}^ in its own State, but in other

States. The Charleston Mercury Js almost rabid

on the question of State Eights, and this will be

readilv understood when we remark that at the

time of secession this journal opposed the formation

of a Confederate Government, and suggested in lieu

thei'eof a kind of Diet, to which was to be delei^ated

rather less authority than is enjoyed by the German
Diet. Since the establishment of the Government

the Mercury, though vehement in 023position to its

acts and polic)', has not,J in its advocacy of

State Eights, real or imaginary, assaulted the Con-

federate Constitution.

The Mobile Register is one of the best known and

most frequently quoted papers in the Confederacy"]

It is eminent for its literary ability, for the extent

and reliability of its information, for its political

moderation and thorough independence. It supports

the Government, but not so closely as the Inquirer

or Courier. If there is any fault to find, it gives

expression to its discontent without hesitation.

Perhaps.it is this exceeding frankness which makes

it a valuable adherent of the Government. During

the last Presidential election for the late United

States the Register was the principal organ of the

Douglas party. The Augusta Constitutionalist is de-

mocratic, an independent supporter of the Govern-

ment, and was also a staunch advocate of the Douglas

candidature. Neither ofthese journals were for seces-

sion, until the election of Mr, Lincoln made secession

inevitable.

It is unnecessary to extend this list, as we have

now referred to those journals which are most fre-

quentl)' quoted in the English papers, and we be-

lieve that to some this brief account of the pre?s in

the Confederate States will make such quotations

more intelligible and instructive than they hava

hitherto been. We may, in conclusion, observo

that in the South the press is not only free, but its

freedom is abiiudantly used, Eyery act of Goyera-
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inent aud Congress is canvassed witliout the

slightest hesitation. Such libertj- would have been

impossible in a revolution. To a revolution, the

free expression of adverse opinion is death.

The Confederate States did not revolt, but in

secession exercised a constitutional right. The

Southerners regard the present struggle as a

foreign, not a civil war ; hence, agreeing that the

enemy shall be opposed to the last man aud

the last dollar, they feel there is no reason

for sacrificing their political liberty. In op-

posing] secession by war the North played

a revolutionary part, and the result has been

the loss of Northern liberty, as exemplified in the

press being gagged, the Constitution trampled under

foot, the law despised, and the State prisons filled

with political suspects. We could not desire better

evidence of the healthy political aud social condi-

tion of the Confederate States than the disunity ot

the Confederate press on affairs that do not con-

cern tlie defence of Southern independence and

Southern territory against the efli^orts of the North

to crush the one and possess itself of the other.

(Bn^Iaud and ih^a ^mperoij.

In journalism, as in war, the attack has the ad-

vantage over the defence ; it is easier, more pleasant,

and genei'ally more spirited and more cftectual.

But this general rule hardly suffices to account for

the peculiarly unfortunate position in which the

Emperor of the French is so often, placed. No
living man is so bitterly and forcibly abused ; no

eminent man is so very ill defended. At this

moment Napoleon III. is the mark of frantic

vituperation in Eogland, of suppressed execration,

low murmurs, or outspoken reproach, in Italy ; of

brilliant though covert sarcasm in Prance ; and
neither in England nor in Italy can he be said to

have any warm defenders ; wliile in France the

journals which are really friendly to his person, his

dynasty, or his Ministers, haye lost all influence with

educated men, from the universal belief that they are

paid for their advocacy. In his own country the

Emperor was unfortunate to alienate at first the

whole existing journalistic talent ; he came to the

head of affairs by a counter-revolution, after a revo-

lution in which the press had played a considerable

part. The reaction was, in no small degree, a reaction

against the anarchical tendencies of French journal-

ism—against the poetic imbecility of Lamartine, the

socialist iusanity of Ledra-Eollin, the rpgime of

clever editors aud smart newspaper contributors,

wlio were prepared at any moment to sacrifice

society to a theory, and order to a dream. The de-

feated party, of course, never forgave this second

revolution de meprise ; and the journalists of higher

character and more sober views were unfortunately,

through the French system, which forbids the

anonyme, pledged irrevocably to the cause of one or

the other of the parties overthrown by the emeutr of

February. Tlie IModerates were devoted to the

House of Orleans ; the Conservatives to the cau "c

of Henri Y. Therefore, while nine-tenths of the

upper and middle classes in France accepted the

Empire with satisfaction, as the restoration of order

and security—while ninety-nine in a hundred of the

peasantry hailed it as the renovation of the glorious

traditions which surround the memor}' of the first

Napoleon—the most respected statesmen in France

stood obstinately aloof, and the French press de-

voted all its talent to annoy and injure, if it could

not nndei'mine, the man who, in bringing back

peace to France, had crushed out the hopes of those

who would have plunged her once more into civil

war in order to bring back the Republic, the Orleans

family, or the older Bourbons. Nine-tenths of the

literary talent of France belongs to the Liberal

party; and the one intelligible principle of that

party—the one dogma to which it lias always been
faithful—is hatred to the Emperor. The French
Liberals have, since 1852, been in turu Angloplio-

bists and Anglomaniacs, Piedmontists, and Papists :

they have sympathized in turn with despotism and

with revolution ; with English liberty, with American

equality, with Garibaldian anarchy, with Austrian

tyranny—they have, in fact, embraced at each mo-

ment the cause of that country, doctrine, or institu-

tion to which the Emperor was supposed to be

hostile. Against the phalanx of unprincipled talent

thus arrayed against them, the Imperialists had

nothing to oppose, except the peremptory dicta of

" M. Communiqvie," and the fluent indiscretion of

M. de la Guerronuiere. If, indeed, the Emperor

were to advocate his own cause with his own hand,

he might prove a match for his adversaries ; and

tlie few pamphlets ascribed to his immediate "inspi-

ration " have effectually served their purpose ; but

when he is obliged to rely on the Moniteur and the

Consfifutionnel against the Journal des Delafs and the

JRerue des deux Mondes, we can hardly wonder if

M. de Persignj^ sometimes declines the unequal

combat, and substitutes warnings for replies.

English journalists have hardly behaved better

than their Fi'ench brethren. They have been

almost as unfair, and not nearly so consistent.

They have judged the Emperor without the least

regard to the difficulties of his position and the

necessities of France, simply according to their own
prejudices and partialities. When his action has

happened to suit their views, they have con-

doned even the destruction of a republic ; when

he has deviated from the course they would have

marked out for him, they cannot forgive him even

the punishment of a libeller. In 1852 he was a

traitor, a scoundrel, an imbecile, a very Satan ; in

1855 he was a great, magnanimous, and loyal ally
;

in 1857 he was a man whom it was a duty to assas-

sinate ; in 185f) he was a hero, and had he but taken

Mantua and liberated Venice, he could have expected

nothing less than an apotheosis from the philo-

Italian press in England. Now they cannot find

epithets to convey their abhorrence of his character

and his conduct. ; not only has he been guilty of

the crime of refusing to yield to the menaces of

Garibaldi that which he had refused to the dignified

reclamations of Count Cavonr, the stern protests of

Ricasoli, the subtle flattery of Eatazzi, but he has

actually dared to desire the termination of the war

iu America otherwise than by the complete triumph

of the North, and the appointment of General

Butler as Governor-General of the South, with

M'Neil as his Provost-Marshal. Words fail some

of our contemporaries when they would express

the feelings with which they read the despatches of

M Drouyn de L'huys upon the Roman and the Ameri-

can questions ; and every accusation that has ever

been made against the " Man of December " is now
raked up again, and fouud too feeble.

The Conservative press is more just to the Emperor

now, as it generally has been ; but Consei'vatives are

never very warm defenders of a foreign potentate.

They are too jealous of their country's dignity to be

lavish of eulogy on a Prince whose GoverniDcnt

divides with hers the supremacy iu strength and

influence throughout the world; and too exclusively

English in their views thoroughly to understand the

position and policy of a Sovereign whose administra-

tion, if not his character, is so completely French.

It is hardly to be wondered at, therefore, that the

Emperor is not always popular in England. In Ger-

many the heir to fhe memonesof .lena and Austerlitz

could never expect to be a favovxrite ; to Italy, the

Sovereign whose troops maintain the Pontiff on Ins

throne cannot but be for tlie moment somewhat

obnoxious.

And yet it would be hard to say what right any

of these countries have to complain of Napoleon III.

He has never committed any act of aggression against

Germany—whether he would have done so or not

had Austria forborne to cross the Ticino, no one

now can say. He has—we say it advisedly—behaved

loyally to England. It is said that the ready ac-

knowledgment of his title by the British Govern-

ment, and his friendly reception by the Queen, have

deeply impressed him, and that, as a matter of feel-

ing even more than as a princijole of policy, he is

anxious fo preserve, under all circumstances, a

friendly understanding with the country. " Certainly

he has acted as if such were his purpose. Twice only

has his Government behaved discourteously to ours
;

once when the French people were driven frantic by

the outrage of the Rue Lepelletier, and once when

their sensitive vanity was wounded by the seizure

of a French ship^an alleged slaver—by the Portu-

guese authorities. In the former case, we believe

that both the publication of the vulgar impertinence

of the French colonels, and the offensive despatch

which led to the overthrow of Lord Palmerston's

Government, were merely Ministerial blunders, for

which the Emperor was no more answerable than

Queen Victoria is responsible for the despatches of

her present Foreign Secretary. For ihe too peremp-

tory dealing of the French Government with "our

ancient and fiiithful ally," there can be no other

excuse than sueli as may be found in the significant

fact that England declined to interfere. But against

these two faults, daring a friendship of ten years,

we have to set a course of unvarying frankness and

fair dealing. We do not except the annexation of

Savoy and Nice. That was, no doubt, a wrong

towards Italy, Switzerland, aud Europe. But

it was not treacherously done. England knew
the consequences of persisting in her attempt to

unite the North of Italy in defiance of the Treaty

of Villafranca. The Emperor considered that French

policy, French interests, or French prejudices, de-

manded that if a Power of the second-rate rank were

created on her south-eastern frontier,* she should

receive some compensation. And he had thus much
of reason on his side—that a united Italy, becoming,

as she" one day must become, a sixth great Power,

would certainly check and limit the Continental

supremacy of France and her power in the Mediter-

ranean. Lord Russell might be perfectly justified

iu resisting the annexation ; but when he endea-

voured to represent it as a surprise and an act of

treachery he did that which was unjustifiable.

The naval armaments of France are represented as

insidious aggressions on England, and they axe, no

doubt, the cause of great uneasiness and necessary

expense to us. But even here there has been per-

fect openness. It has suited the views of Napoleon

fll. to mak-e France a great naval Power. We
think he has missed his way; there are very able

Frenchmen who think so too. But he had a perfect

right to make the attempt, and we had no right to

lemonstrate, nor to revile him in ]\linlsterlal papers

and Ministerial explanations, as if his ironsides were

preparing for a sudden attack on Portsmouth. Our
Ministry have always known what he was doing.

Our Admiralty might, if they would, have built two

ships for one. Nay, we are credibly informed that

the Emperor himself has frequently remarked on the

necessity that they should do so ; has declared that

the stronger England makes herself the more im-

possible an invasion becomes—the better for his

policy, of which peace with England Is the corner-

stone. He is quite right. An English war might

be the ruin of his dynasty ; but an English war will

never be altogether out of the minds of the French

nation until they see that it would end, not in

avenging, but in renewing, Waterloo and Trafalgar.

In his American policy, the loyalty of Napo-
leon III. Is unimpeachable. He has been so anxious

to act only in concert with England that he has

subordinated his policy to hers, as the country most

deeply interested. I[e has refused to recognize the

Confederate States only because England declined

to join in such a step. Ho has abstained from in-

tervention only because England, or rather the

English Ministry, recoiled from intervention. Hntil

lately his communications have been so strictly secret

that the English Ministerial journals have ventured

to assert that France was not ready for recognition

or mediation, and that the policy of Lord Russell

received not merely the support, but the full ap-

proval of the Imperial Government. Now, at last,

the Emperor has spoken his mind in a despatch

which the English Cabinet could not mistake ; the

latter refuse their co-operation ; and still their ally

allows his policy to wait on theirs.

But it is the Italian policy of Napoleon III. which

has most perplexed impartial observers, and which

has provoked most abuse. We do not pretend to
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fathom tiie J.jpths of Imperial rodci've, or to solve the

riddles of apparent iucousisteucy aud irrcsolutiou in

oue of the jnotst resolute and clearsighted of modern

statesineu ; we do not pretend to explain the Peace

of Villafranea or the protection accorded to Gaeta
;

but wc believe that the clue to the greater part of

the Italian policy of France may be given in two

« ords ; the Emperor sympathizes wilii Italy, aud he

dreads the revolution. His Italian sympathies, the

relics of the days wlieu lie was himself a Carbonai'o,

have led liim to drive tiio Austriaus from Lombardy,

Tuscany, aud the Legations ; his dread of the revo-

lution prompted him to discountenance the Gari-

baldian invasion of Sicily and Naples, and to maintain

the Pope in po.ssessiou of the patrimony of St. Peter.

Ill reference to tlie French occupation of Kome,

there can be no doubt tliat the policy of England has

ilone harm, tliough it would, perhaps, liave been

wiser of M. Drouyn d'Lhuys to ouiit all allusion

to the opposition of a friendly Power. Tiie inter-

ference of a Protestant Government iu that question

ought to have been most cautious, delicate, aud

unassumin":. Enaland could not allow herself to be

set aside entirely ; she could not permit the Catholic

Powers to arrogate to tliemselves an exclusive juris-

diction between the liberties of a great nation and

the rights of the Head of Catholic Clmstendom ; but

she ouglit to bear in mind the peculiar position

which she occu])ics as the first aud most anti-Papal

of Protestant countries, aud to have carefully avoided

any affront to the uatioual vanity or religions

susceptibilities of France. AVc fear that Lord

Kussell has been dictatorial aud unobservant
;

tliat he has manifested a spirit of hostility to the

Pope whicli was sure to awaken the suspicions

of Catholics, [and assumed a tone wliich could not

but wound the sensitive jealousy of the Fi'ench

nation. If it be, as many think it is, the fact tliat

Napoleon cannot quit Home because France would

}iever forgive him for doing so, perhaps the English

Government is mainly answerable for the prolonged

subjection of tlie llomans. The point was oue which

required gentle aud tender handling ; it has been

entrusted to a Minister who is uot celebrated for

diplomatic tact aud discretion.

®^lu> |iin(jdom of (B\^(i\.

Beyond the gratification of the sentiment of

nationality, the Greeks have yet gained little by

throwing off the Mussulman yoke. Life aud pro-

perty have been little more secure under the guar-

dianship of Greek Representative Chambers than

under the rule of Turkish Pachas; justice has been

about as arbitrary and corrupt
;
public works have

been quite as much neglected ; the cultivator of

the soil has had tlie same good reasons to abstain

from all attempts to increase its productiveness.

The intellect and energy of the country have sought

a held abroad, just as when the Sultan's tyrauny

barred it against them at home. In the way of posi-

tive benefits we can find little more than the license

again given to the Athenians to talk of " some new

thing," and the liberty given to every man to try

to rob, under pretence of patriotism, his fellow-

countrymen. The Greeks, however, tell us that all

this disappointment and all their shortcomings are

no fault of the nation ; they are all chargeable to

the man to whom the great Powers of Europe com-

mitted the sovereignty of their country. This

incubus they have, at last, thrown otf; and hence-

forth liberty andprogress are to hover hand in hand,

as its tutelary deities, over the land of their birth. So

be it, but the promise is one which we may rather

hope than expect to see fulfilled.

In the most critical moment of its life aud death

struggle for iudepeudeuce, Greece, so fiu- from being

united in its efforts against the foe, was distracted

by party feuds. The strangers who, inflamed by the

meuiories of Old Greece, rushed to the classic land,

to aid its modern inhabitants in their siriiggle,

were, one aud all, disgusted by the jealousies and

intrigues iu which its chiefs were incessantly en-

gaged, the oue against the other. The nation was

tired of a republic, and would have abandoned it

even if the intervening Powers had uot allowed it to

be clearly understood that they wished to see the

new State enter the family of nations in the usual

orthodox manner of a kingdom—and, as if to express

this sentiment unmistakably, the President, Capo

d'Istrias, was removed by assassmatiou. Whatever

may have have been the faults of King Otho, the

protecting Powers cannot fairly be blamed for their

advice. Their task was a difficult one ; and that

they consulted the interests of Greece is shown by

their offer of the crown to the present King of the

Belgians. He wisely refused it ; and the Powers,

after his rel'usal—the second— did, perhaps, the

best thing they could in selecting Prince Otho.

His youth, in oue respect, no doubt, a drawback,

may in another have been considered an advantage.

It was desirable, above all things, that the uew King

should know the language, and, if possible, imbibe

the sentiments, adopt the customs, and share

the aspirations of his people. AVith a youth of

eighteen, there was yet time for all this education
;

and perhaps, but for the stipulations made iu the

treaty about a regency, Otho might have secured

himself a place in the hearts of his subjects. He
was cordially received by them ; but the system of

government introduced by the Bavarian Eegency

which ruled the country uutil June 1835, framed

upon German bureaucratic models, was but ill-

adapted to the circumstances of Greece. Unhappily,

too, the King, upon his own assumption of power,

retained the system and the advisers who had esta-

blished it. The Greeks, governed by a highly ceu-

tralized system worked by foreigners, possessing no

constitutional control over their King, grew more

and more impatient; aud at last, by the most blood-

less of all revolutions, uot even excepting their

own last, compelled the King, in September 18i3,

to exile the Bavarians, call a IMinistiy which they

named to power, and convoke a National Assembly

to prepare a Constitution. The Constitution was

duly enacted, and Avas iu force up to the day of

the King's dethronement. It was as liberal iu its

terms as a paper Constitution usually is. It provideda

Chamber of Deputies elected by the people, aud a

Senate named by the King; it guaranteed free

speech and all usual liberties given by constitu-

tional charters
;

gave, iu fact, a constitutional

Government, in which the people had, uoininally

at least, the power which the people of England

and Belgium possess.

From March 30, 1814, the sins of the Greeks,

therefore, must be oil their own heads. Up to that

time they were very much at the mercy of their

King. From that time he has been at their

mercy auy tiuie they have liked to use legal power.

But the Government of Greece, instead of getting

better since 1811, has rather got worse. The Greeks

explain this by accusing the King of a wholesale

system of corruption. Otho, however, could uot

have bought electors and deputies, if such had uot

been ready to sell themselves. Greek politics have,

in fact, been nothing but a scramble lor places. One

party has been as bad as another. The interests of

the country have been entirely lost sight ol' by the

leaders iu the promotion of their own interests, aud

they have uot scrupled to attempt that promotion

by making themselves, uot <mly the tools of the

King, but the tools of English, French, and Ilussian

Ambassadors. In 1854 the Kiug was placed in

the diificidty of having to choose between the

friendship of France and England, aiid the loyalty

of his people. Greece was in a ferment of euthu-

siasm for its "great idea." It believed that the

moment had come to establish the Greek Empire at

Coustautinople, aud without waiting for Eussia to

begin the war, the Greeks, with the concurrence and

assistance of the Greek Government, raised the

standard of revolt iu the Greek provinces of Turkey.

King Otho was extremely popular ; but Turkey re-

monstrated, and when the Government neglected to

attend to her remonstrances, England and iri-auce

intervened, and guaranteed the neutrality of Greece

by occupying the Pirajus. The disappointment of

the Greeks was intense, aud with the humiliatiou of

the Kiug vanished altogether his popularity. He
has never had since a gleam of it.

The great question which has sluce been busyiug

him and his people has been that of the succession.

The Constitution of 18i-l made this one alteration iu

the law of succession imposed iu the treaty of 1832

—

that it required from the successor to the throne

the adoption of the Greek faith. Priuce Luitpold,

the successor designated by the treaty, refused to

abandon the Catholic faith, aud so did his brother,

Prince Adalbert. The King seems to have had

some design of getting oue of his nephews, a bo}- of

seventeen, a sou of Prince Luitpold, declared suc-

cessor. But the Greeks have settled the difficulty

in a much more i-adical maimer. The discontent

has gone on increasing. The people do not seem to

have asked whether the evils ofwhich they complained

were not in very large part due to their own indo-

lence and cowardice. They identified the King with

them. A few months ago a military insurrection at

Nauplia, after long holding its ground, was sup-

pressed, aud to foreigu observers the King seemed

seated securely enough on his throne. But it was

not so ; a conspiracy was at work throughout the

army and the educated classes geuerallj' ; nay, it is

said, was not unknown to some of the Ministry.

The King suspected uothing, however, and leff;

Athens on the 13th of October, with the Queeu, for

atriiunphal progress through the Peloponnesus. That

day week the news arrived at Athena of a military

insurrection at Vauitza ; the next day came the in-

telligence that a Provisional Government had been

proclaimed at Patras. Athens was all excitement,

but no oue seemed bold enough to move. At
last, on the Wednesday night, with loud firing of

guns and pistols, the insurrection began. By a

most curious combination of chances it met with no

resistance, and the next moruiug a Provisional Go-

verumeut, appointed by itself, proclaimed that the

reign of King Otho had ceased, that the Regency of

the Queen (provided in the Coustitutiou of 1844)

was abolished'; and promised that a National As-

sembly should be immediately convoked to settle the

basis of the new Goverumeut. The same evening

the dethroued Kiug arrived at the Piraeus. Four-

aud-twenty hours earlier he would probably have

saved his crown ; as it was,«he did not take long to

make up his mind. He accepted his fate, and sailed

away the next moruiug in a British vessel ; uot sorry,

in all probability, to be relieved of a crown which

could never have been a comfortable one. This

prompt departure of the King removed all difficulties

from the way of the insurrection. If the Kiug ac-

cepted it, Eiu'ope could have uothing to say against

It, and the Greeks were therefore left, by common
consent, to the arduous task of settling the basis of

the new Government.

The National Assjiubly has been convoked ; its

composition Is, perhaps, open tomuch criticism—with

respect, for instance, to the suffrage given to Greeks

abroad, but that is a question which must be left to

the Greeks themselves ; aud so leaving it,
. Europe

has taken upon itself to settle, so far as public

opinion can do it, the basis of the new Goveru-

meut. The Greeks are to have another King; they

are to try monarchy again, and see if they can choose

better for themselves than the great Powers did for

them ; and the work of the National Assembly will be

to elect him. . A host of candidates have been put

forward, not by the Greeks, but by their kind

friends in Europe ; but at jjresent the only two who

are talked about as possessing the slightest chance

are Prince Alfred of England, and the Duke de

Leuchtenberg ; both candidates whose pretensions

are decidedly barred by the protocol of 1830, if that

protocol Is to be considered still iu force. In that

protocol England, France, and Eussia renounced

for themselves the elevation of any member of their

reigning families to the throne of Greece. Whether

that protocol is equally now binding we will not in-

quire. If It Is, Prince Alfred and the Duke de

Leuchtenberg, tlio grandson of Czar Nicholas, and,

by order of an Imperial ukase, adopted in the

Russian Eoyal Familj', and styled a Eomanowski,

are both excluded. But the Greeks may say,

probably will sa}', that protocol does uot pro-
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delusion.

M'ATHERSTON and BROGDEN'S GOLD
CHAINS are sold upon this principle only, aud at

niaiiufacturers' prices.

JIanufactory— 1',;, Henrietta-street, Covent-gar-
den, London.

N.B.— .\ssays made of Chains and Jewellery for

Is. each.

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

C. W. WHITE,
ship and General Commission .\gonts,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
AVEST INDIES..1. H;,i.i..

D. Lamb

G. FOWLEE,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

270, Rue St. Houor^, (near the Rue Royale.;

PARIS.

100,000 fl;?.?

LONG ARIMY EIFLES
\LK. and READY for IJIME-

[IIATE DEI;IV"ERY.—The above wcvc nia;uirac-

turcd lor, and have been served out to, one of the
finest armies in Europe, arc iinislied in serviceable

and ellicient weapons, having all been thoroi'tyhl!/

and riffiillii fcxtcd. --'i'o Shippers and othei-s an op-

linrtunity is now olVercd i-arcly to be met with.

For further information, apply to 11., Post-office,

Liverpool.

WEBER BEOTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

lAVANNAH,
C.S.A.

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA,

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

IfcEID AND STEWAET, Com-
%J mission Merchants, SAVANNAH,.GEORGIA.

Represented by Andrew Stewart, 1, Runiford-place,
Liverpool.

H^AEPER AND CAUGHBY,
Commission Jlerchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA. Bej.rcsented by J. and A. CAU(;HEY,
Tempest Chambers, Temijest Hey, Liverpool.

Louisiana Mutual Insurance Company.
OrncE:

Iron Building, corner Camp and Natchetz Streets.
Amount of Premiums for the year end-

ing 28th February, ISIjl C00,52S 70
Amount of Profits for the year ending

28th February, 1 861 21.'3,759 71
Amount of Assets for the year ending

28th February, 18«1 S(li;,120 OS
The Trustees have deelai'cd a Scrip dividend of

THIRTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,

interest on outstanding Scrij), and liave ordered
the redemption of Fifty per cent, of the Scrip Issue
of 1S50.

Interest and redeemable Scrip payable on aud
after the second Monday of Jlay next.

Certificates of Scrip for the year ISOl deliverable
on and after 1st June, ISHl.

CHARLES BRIGGS, President.
R. P. JANVIER, Secretary.

New Orleans, 5I.arch 2n, 1801.

Home Mutual Insurance Company of

New Orleans.
Office 78, Camp Street,

Amount of premiums for year ending
31st Dece-mber, IStil 't33,72.-j 47

Amoiuit of Profits for year ending 31st
Ucccmbcr, 1861 282,908 SS

Amount of Assets on 31st December,
ISiJI 1,338,306 77

The Trustees have declared a Scrip dividend of

FIFTY PER CENT., after paying Six per cent,
interest on all outstanding Scrip, and have resolved
to redeem the Scrip of 1S.")7

Interest and redeemable Scrip, payable in cash on
and after 10th Februai-y uext.

Certillcates of Scrip, for the year 1801, deliverable
on and after 13th JIarch, 1SG2.

A. BROTHER, President.
JA:MES H. WHEELER, Secretary.

New Orleans, January ll.lSOi.

TO BAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

A GENTLEMAN, m liis SOtli Tear, rpiIE object ot
Jl^A- wlio has had nearly Id Y'ears' experienep in
the Manchester Yarn and Cloth JIarket as a SALES-
MAN, also 2-i Y'ears' exjjcrionce in East Indian and
American Cottons, desires to go out to lionibay,
inider the auspices of a first class firm, to act as their
Oof (on buyer.
Address, BOX, J. 19, Post-office, Manchester.

European and Confederate States
Adverti.sing Agency.

this Agency is to

TO KOUTHEBN A:^IER1CAN FAMILIES IN
PARIS.

A FEENCH L.ADT,—living ^^lih
cCi_ her mother and her daughter in a pleasant '

Ioc;;tion close by the Champ:=-li)ysct.s— olfer.s the
conifoi'ts of a home and motherly care and atten-
tion, together with tlie adv.antagcs of the best
1'iUication and exeollent music-teaching, for TWO '

YOUNG CHILDREN, or for a YOUNG L.UJY
under fifteen !

Address, MADA3IE DE W., care of Mr. Largier,
17, Rue do la Paix, Paris.

;

UHIETS.—Interuatioual Exhibition. \

^^ class 27 C, No. 1S72. Pr 70 Jlodal and honour-
a'olo mentions IS.")! and 1862. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every dcseription of underclothing manu-
factured on the ))reniises.

J. BRIE AM> Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtmakers .admitted as Exhibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1SG2.

PEIZE IMEDAL, " 18G2," for
GULLICK'S RIDING and i\[ILITARY

BOOTS, with bis PATENT ECLIPSE SPUR-BOX
and UE(iISTERED SPURS. The only Medal iriven

for finest workmanship, and made of GULLIGK'S
LAC JAPAN LEATHER, as supjilied by him to
NAPOLEON in.

21., PALL MALL, LONDON.

OSES GEEENWOOD, NEAV
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor a'.id Commission Merchant.

cDOWELL, AVITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Merchants.

pAELAKD GOODE, MOBILE,
VJT Cotton Factor and Commissiou Mcroliant.
^^_^_^^_^_____^ jk , — —

-

OYKIN AND ilcRAE, Cotton
Factors aud Commission Merchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

1\fILLEE AND BATIE, Exchange
i-T.l Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
'• Factors and Commission Merchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

ROTCHFORD, BEOWN, AND
CO., Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA, C.S.A

W. EAYNE, NEW OELEANS
LOUISLANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer

(diant, ofTers facilities to European Consigners o

Boots and Shoes to supply the markets of Tcnnes
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, anil Alabama. Siioeifiea

tions furnished of goods .suitable to these markets.

A'NDREWCommission
GEORGIA.

LOW
Merchants,

AND CO.,
SAVANNAH,

HAELES GEEEN,
Commission Merchant, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.
C

D. WEEDE AND CO.,
Commission Jlerch.ants. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

J AMES CHAPMAN,
Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

"fVr A. HARDEE AND CO.,
J- 1 • Commission "jilerchants, SAV.VNNAH,
GEORGIA.

J.
W. ANDEESON AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SzVVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

XJLo
M. GAUTIEE, Tailor, 229,
Resent Street, London (and 20, Rue de la

Chauss^e d'Antin in Paris.)

MES. E. PEESTON,
.31, BURY STREET,, ST. JAMES, S.W.

Furnished Apavtnjcnts and Bed Rooms to Let.

Referenees to Hon.Wm. L. Yancey, Hon. J. E.
'l\Iaerarlaud, and Henry Hotzc, Esq.

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

The Board of Trustees, h.avc ivsolved to p.ay an
interest of SLV PER CENT, in cash on the out-
standing ccrtitieates of ])rofits to the holders tliereof,
iir their legal representatives, on and after the
second Monday in February next; also, to declare a
dividenil of Twenty per cent. ( 20 per cent. ) on the
net earned )iren]inmsor tlic Com)iaiiy, for tlie year
fihliiig ;!iHh November, ISiJl, for whii-h eertitie'ates
v> ill he is.sued on ami .liter tile second Jlonday in
?tl fiiwy licxt.".

Trustees.

!L efiect a direct li-ade aFiianco between the
Euroi-jcan and the Southern Press, through the
medium of advertising. The nuist pr.acticable mode
of introducing the Merchants, iMar.ufaetixrers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Cop.ipanies, &e., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an organised,
classified, and liberal srsTEM OF advertisin'c;.
Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of tlic world v.'ill not pause in r\iinous in-

action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
ilcw the moment peace is established. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to

ijo used by the North will he th.e medium of adver-
tising in Southern paper.s. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in every Northern city, aud
only bide their time. We nnist see to it that our
papers are so filled with Foreign Advertisements
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, a\id Manufacturei's, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertiEomcut of a sbigle Y'ankec notion. Then will

our papers present to their readers a faithful

mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever "the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of

Northern advertising, has had so nuich influence in

binding the South to dependence upon its enemies.
Throuirh the medium of a liberal advenising

jiatronnge, our Soutj'.irn editoi s cm be maintained
against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds from interructud or disorganised trade.

Tlie object of this Agency is threefold :

—

1st. To advertise European Merchants, Manufac-
turers, Hotels, Railroad.s, Insurance Companies, &c.,

&,c., in Southern papers.
2nd. To advertise Southern business, property,

&c., in European iournals.

3rd. To advertise home industry and Southern
entcrprijo in our own papers, and thereby build up
the cities of our ConfcdcTacv, instead of those of
our eneuiietj.

Our arrangements r-broad are .all completed. We
now address you tills nrcliminary Circular, to ask
5'ou to send us duplicate copies of your pa])er, ac-

companied bv a private letter (wliich shall bo
strictly confidential), stating your terms of adver-
tising, &o.
We M'ill soon aiiroint acrcnts in each important

sea-board and inland cilv. Atlanta, at present, is

selected for the i'entinl Olfiee, on account of its

Ecograiihieal iiosition. We resrieetfully ask for this

entcrjniseyour he.irtv eo-oncr.ition and assistance,

an<l guarantee, in return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.

Bv order of the Hoard of Director.",
WILLIAM H. BARNES,

SurEBINTENPEHI.
Atlanta, fia., August 2t, ISfil.

N. GOUEDINE
Commission Mcrcliants

AND CO.
Charleston.

H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.,
Shipping and Commission Slerchants, NEW

ORLEANS.
Ollice—No. sa. Tower-buildings West, Liver] )Ool.

Agents—Liverpool and New Oilcans Mail Steam
Navigation Company.

S. A. PLUMMEE AND CO.,
Impoilei-s and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S;A,

H. O. BREWEE & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Sliipping Mercliants.

WAEWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR JltLLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to manu-
factiu'e 1000 barrels of Flour per day, purely for

So\ith American Market. RICHMOND.

OSEPH E. ANDEESON,
TREDEGAR IRON WORKS

Manufacturers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rifled Cannon, &e..

RICHJIOND.

UNLOP, MONCUEE, & CO.,
General Commission Jlerclianls,

RICHiMOND.

G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Connnission Mcrebants, Tob.acco, Cotton,

Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRlGNI_^i?-.

Ges. W. West Vice-
Pvcaident.

D .Taraisoii.

A5'^Msltfcnl)crier.

•J. l.tisy.

jas. A White.
JJovijlas "West.

M. Mas.son.
li. P.Hunt.
Martin (Jord.'U, jiin.

Cenaire Olivi.'r.

A. Bohn.
Muma Augustiu.
Omer Gaillard.

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of New Orleans.

:Vt a nueting of the Board of Diiecloi's held this

day it w;is resolved to declare a Serip dividenit of

TWJCNTY PER ClON'T., on the m-l earned jjrc-

minms of the l;i::l yeai-, and also to |]a.y Si.K per cent,

interest on the outstanding Scrips of llio Com-
pany. Scri]) Ccrtilii'a.l;es to be issue.l on and after the
tirsl, day of .\ugust ru'xt.

DlliKCTOKS,

HAMILTON AND GEAIIAM,
Importers, Wholes.ale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEA^T AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
Nev/ Orleans.,

Office :

Corner of Camp and (Jommcr<'ial Place.

TWELFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,
Of all Rulings, ready in Stock, or )nade to a:'.y

Pattern on the Premises.

LITHOGRAPHrC AND COPPiai^PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Sliorte-t Notice; all

kinds of Copiier-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various Styles
with despatch.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work of
every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Emhosscd-die, Plain, iiiid

Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great v.ariety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
Wh.atman's Suiiertlne Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold Pens of Superfin e
tiuish, various degrees, Os. each-

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A Now and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for Cd.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. 6d. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &e.—Of every quality, as low
as any liouse in the Trade.

.\U Articles being prepared on the Premises can
be insured with despatch and economy at Whole-
sale aud Shipping Prices.

MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

86, FLEET STREET,

COUNEU OP ST. DIUDE's AVENUE.

QOUTHEEN NATIONAL SONG.
KJ " WAR SONG OF DIXIE." The Melody by
FnEDERiOK Buckley. With an Illuminated Fron-
tispiece, sliowing the Confederate Flagand Standard.
Price 3s.

CRAMER, BEALE, aud WOOD, 201, Regent
Street, W.

WOftKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BY

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, ELEET STEEET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.
Stantan Bigg. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. (jd.; hand-
somely bound, 5s.

POEMS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By S. R.
Red.wax. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. Cd.

THE WEARMOUTH ABBOTS. (Second Edition).
A Tale, Ilhistr.ativo of Saxou Christianity. Fcap.
Svo. cloth, 3s. Od.

JESUS THE SOUL'S NEED. By C. A. Poktee.
Royal 32mo. paper, 8d.; cloth. Is.

KSSAYS, CRITICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, aud MIS-
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. Williams.

PUNCH IN THE PULPIT. (Second Edition).

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE? or, Man's Present aud
Future Condition Considered.

•JESUS. OUR ARK.

liondoa: William Freeman, 102, Fleet Street.

©lie Jiule^,

A WEEKLY JOUMAL OF POLITICS.

LITERATE KE, AKD NEAVS.

Devcfcd to the Exjiosition of the ^lutunt Interests, Politieal (ind

Coiiniicycitil, t)/ Great Britain and the Confederate

t States of Amcriea.

Published every Thursday Afternoon.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Subscription, Twenty-six Shillings pel' annum.
Stanipctl, Tliirtt/ Shillings per amium.

Nos. L TO XXXL NOW READY.

831,876 li

Geo. Connelly,
.lohn Pembeiton.
P. Maspero.
P. Poutx,
C. Honold.
G. Miltenberger.

J. N. Nevin-i.

S. O. Nelson.
C. H. .'Slocorah,

B. F. Voorheir.
B. O. Vignaud.

Amount of Premiums for ten months
ending 30th April, ISGl

Profits for ten months to 30th April,
1S61 237,238 27

Assets, 30th April, 1S(U l,143,i).-.!l Vi

The Ti-nstees have declared a S(!rip Dividend of
THIU'CV PER CENT'., alter paying interest at the
v:\\i- of Six ipcr (wnt. per annum on ail outstanding
Sirip, and have resolved to redeem Forty iier cent.
of the iss\io of 1838, payable as follows;

—

Twenty per cent. 10th June, ISOl.

Twenty per cent. 0th September, 1801.

Serip Certificates for the year 1S61, deliverable on
and after the 12th day of August next.

THOMAS A. ADAMS, President.

G. W. SPRATT, Secretary.

THE INDEX
CONTAINS

Privat; Letters from the Southern an J Northern
States.

Latest Direct Intelligence from the South. .

Leader's on Topics of Interest.

Reviews of Books. Magazine Articles.-

The Cotton and Dry Goods Marlcet.

Confederate State Papers.

Glcaningsfrom theNorthern and Southern Press.-

Foreign Correspondence.

Southern Statistics, cjr., Sfc.

'I'lTi: iNDi X, allhough only in its Second Volume,
Iins already obtained an extensive and still rapidly"

inereasing ( ireulation in Great Britain, the Conti-
nent, the West Indies, and the Nortliern and South-
ern States of America. It goes into the hands of all

who, through business interests, political pursuits,
or i}ersonal .symp.athy, are concerned in the great
Transatlantic r|uestio"S now in j)roce,'-s of solution.

Subscription.s and Advertisements to be sent, and
Post-office Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,
FLEET STREET, E.G.

Printed for the ProprietorsbyHENRY FLORENCE
MAt^KINTOSH, of 11, Crane-eoin-t, Fleet-street,

in the Parish of St. Dunstan, in the City of London;
,and iiulilishetl bv him at The Index OHice, 13,

Bou\erie-street, Fleet-Street, in the Parish of St.

Bride, in the City of London.- Thuisday, Novem-
ber 27th, 1862.
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
The movements iu Virginia are important, bul

whether they Avill lead to any great battles is not
certain. Possibly, General Burnside may at the last

moment assume a defensive position, and give up the

attempt to advance against liichmond. He has now
abandoned tlie Warreuton and Gordonsville line of

operation, moved to Acquia Creek, and at tlic last

accounts had demanded the surrender of Fredericlcs-

burg. General fcjumner notiiied to the Mayor that

if the city was not surrendered in sixteen hours he
would shell it. The municipality rejoined that the

city would not be surrendered, and justly complained
of the short time allowed for the removal of the

women and children. It is reported that General
Longstreet was encamped outside Fredericksburg,

and was prepared to defend the city. If this is so,

it w ill )^ the first time the Federals have anticipated

the intention of their enemy.

The South is prepared for the advance of Burn-
side, and in some quarters it is expected. Tiie

Hicliiaoiid DUputch says :

—

Once more the Yankee nation is evidently essaying an
" On to Kiclnnond " uiarcli. M'Clellan, who had seen the
elephant on that "journey of death," was unwilling to go
about it with the haste the Abolitionists now deem indis-

pensable to racnil their fortunes and modify their fate from
utter ruin. lie was ordered to go ahead; but for reasons
which he lias not yet made public he would not. Aboli-
tiondom determined at once upon his disgrace, and he was
disgraced. He was not even permitted to follow Pope to the
Northern Siberia and tight the Indians, but he was sent to

the " Jarsies " to pine in inaction and impotency. M'Clellan
having gone off, his successor at once proceeds, no doubt, to

eut the capers Abolitiondom demands of him. He has been
moving about with a view, no doubt, tj the indispensable
advance. His plans are not yet fully developed to us here;

but we take it for granted that the astute mi'itary chieftains

who have heretofore foiled abler men have watched him
with their eagle eyes, and know by this pretty well what he is

after. The reported withdi'awal from the Kappahannock front,

and the advance upon LVcdcricksburg, rcscmljlcs M'CIcUan's
spring c;nn])aign, and it is not imiirobablc that tlie pending "on
lo Eichmond" may be in a great degree an imitation of that,

witli the vai'iation that Ihcre shall be a combined land and
river attack upon our defences at Drcwry's BlulV. Whatever
bo the plan of the new Icadco', who is tlie fourth to undertake
the Herculean task, there can be little doubt that he means
to endeavour to succeed, or lose his official head before
Christmaa. On our side the enemy cannot please us better
than by going ahead with the war. It is the long and weary-
in|; hours of inaction in camp that wears oat the health and
spirits of the brave Confederate soldiers. Let the enemy come

on with his invasion, and push his columns to the attack. He
will be met, and, putting our trust iu God and our good cause
we will defeat him. We cannot but believe that the General
who has lent himself to the Abolitionists of the North, and
undertakes to pursue the war of rai)ine and barbarity in the

spirit pleasing to them, is destined to discomfiture and disgrace,

and to follow his predecessors to the Hades of lost reputations,

and that event will be hastened just ashc may choose to hasten
his own movements.

The Federal army is on the north bank of the

Rappahannock, the Confederates are on the left

bank, prepared, it is said, to dispute the passage. If

the Federals should take Fredericksburg, and cross

the Kappahannock, they will still be sixty miles from
Richmond, and will have to advance by roads that

are represented to be in an almost impassable con-

dition from the heavy rains that have fallen.

The movements of General "Stonewall" Jackson
are still mysterious. He is supposed to be iu Bui'n-

side's rear, and it is considered possible that he may
find his way into J\[aryland, so that whilst the Army of

the Potomac is moving towards Richmond, he may
invade Pennyslvania. The change of the base of

operations does not inspire much confidence in New
York. Tlie Herald hints that whdst trying to capture
Richmond, AVashington ought to be protected from
the Confederates. It is quite possible that the

Confederate army may get nearer to Washington
than the Federal army will to Richmond.

The reported occupation of the gaps in the Blue
Ridge Mountain is now supposed to be unfounded,
though the publication thereof was authorized by
the War Department.

General Fitz-.Tohn Porter has been replaced in

the command of the 5th Army Corps by General
Hooker.

The Federals made an attack on St. Mary's,

Georgia. Being unable to land, they destroyed the
town by the aid of their gunboats. If this system of

destroying Southern towns is continued it will call

for reprisals. Such acts of brutality do not further

the operations of war.

Some of General M'Cleliau's staff officers were
arrested, upon the pretext of their absence from
duty without leave ; but they have since been
released, the Government probably finding that it

was not quite strong enough to carry out its iiostilit^-

to the Democratic party with too high a hand.

General M'Clellan has been enthusiastically

received in New York. He was serenaded at the

Fifth Avenue Hotel, and addressed a great concourse
of people. His speech is said to have been un-
important.

It is reported that " a brisk engagement has oc-

curred above Brashear City, np the River Teche, in

Louisiana, between Federal gunboats and Confede-
rate guuboats, assisted by batteries on shore. Both
combatants received considerable damage." When
the Nortli admits damage on both sides it generally

means a Confederate victory.

The Federal fleet lately iu the Gidf of Mexico
has returned to the Mississippi.

It is stated in the Republican journals that Mr.
Lincoln, in his forthcoming Message to Congress,
will reiterate and reargue his Emancipation policy,

both as regards slavery in the Border States and
the liberation of the slaves in all States that may
be iu rebellion on the 1st of January. lie will not
convert many people to the opinion that to attempt
a servile war in theSoUlh is profitable and expedieut
as a military measure. It is reported in AVashiugton
that President .Davis intends to meet the proclama-
tion with severe rcpi'isals, and tlic report is, no
doubt, thoroughly correct.

Police Superintendent Kennedy is being tried in

New York for his illegal imprisonment of Mrs.
Brinsmade. We elsewhere give the correspondence

that has been published in reference to this dis-

graceful affair.

The hatred to England is not allowed to cool
in the North. The New York Times says :

" The
time will come when America Avill enforce reparation
from England for the Alabama's depredations. The
most effectual cure for sectional heartburnings will be
a foreign war for a year or two. England has done all

she can to break down America in her day of agony,
and America will hate England for it till the last

American now living goes to his grave." We need
no assurances of Northern ill-will, for that is a
point on which there is no doubt.

Mr. Lincoln has issued an order enjoining the ob-
servance of the Sabbath in the army and uavv.
Would it not be as well if this was followed by au
order against the brutality of such men as Butler
and M'Neil ?

General Butler has issued the following orders :

—

Headquarters, Department of the Gulf, New
Orleans, Nov. 1.

General Orders, No. 87.— 1. No pass to go beyond the lines
of this army, in imy direction, will be respected by any officer

or soldier, unless it bear the personal signature of tiie Com-
manding General of this department.

2. All persons of the age of sixteen and upwards, coming
within the lines will be held as spies, unless they take the
oath of allegiance to the United States, or show that they
are neutral aliens; and all persons whatsoever thus coming
will immediately report themselves at the office of the Provost
Marshal. By command of

Major-General Butler.
George C. Strong, A. A. General.

Headquarters, Department of the Gulf, Ncr
Orleans, Nov. 1.

Geaeral Orders, No. 88.— 1, No ])ersou will be arrested
as slave by any policeman or other person, and ])ut in con-
ffneracnt for safe Isceping, unless the person arresting knows
that such person is owned by a loyal citizen of the United
States.

2. The Inspector and Superintendent of Prisons is autho-
rized to discharge from coufinemcnt all slaves not known to

be ihe slaves of loyal owners.
Sy command of Major-General Butleu.

George C. Strong, A. A. General.

By the first, all persons, male or female, above
the age of 16, are virtually threatened with death,
unless they commit pei-jury by taking the oath of
allegiance to tlie United States ; and by the second,
the slaves of "disloyal" ownei's are to be free to
do as they like— they are nut to be arrested or
kept in confinement.

The strikes for higher wages in the North are
becoming more general. In most cases the de-

mands of the workpeople are conceded.

In another part of our impression we have re-

pi-oduced the memorial of the New York merchants
and firms to Congress, in reference to Mr. Chase's
financial system ; and we have discussed this docu-
ment iu our leader columns.

The Alabama continues to terrify New York, and
much disgust is expressed that she is not captured.

The Federal Secretary of the Navy does not find it

an easy task to eflect the capture, but from time

to time expresses his conviction that the Alabama
will be taken " in a few days."

Tiie Confederate Governor of North Carolina has
declined to hold any conference with the Federal
Governor ; at the same time declaring that North
Ciirolina would fight to the last drop of her blood.

He very properly referred the Federal Governor to

the Confederate authorities at Richmond.

Franco and Spain ha\'c made demands for repara-

tion. A Washington despatch says :

—

The Freucli Government has domaid.d full and iniuicdiale

indemnity for all injuries inflicted upon French citizens bj-

General Butler, the ininien.';e armament now nearly ready at

Marseilles being pointed to as the conam^ntary on the diplo-

matic request. Oar State Department, therefore, in announc-
ing that there will be no difficulties leading to a rupture of
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relations, merely informs the French Minister in advance that

it is ready to back down to any extent from General Butler's

acis; and tliat no defence of that officer's conduct, and no ade-

quate examination of the French complaintB, will be made as

a bar to this further effort to conciliate.

The Spanish Minister has addressed to our Government a

demand for an apology for the buniing of a vesjc! in Spanisli

waters by one of the ships of Admiral Farragut's fleet. This,

act, it is compiaineJ, wa; made more heinoua by insults to a

Cuban magistrate, who remonstrated against this wrong done in

a neutral po; t. Spain evidently thinks herself strong enough

,

and the United States weak enough, to justify her threats in

case apology and leparetion be fiot granted. The fcpanieh

s<iuadron now cruising in the- Galf might undoubtedly give

trouble to the large fleet of cur transport vessels which v/ill

soon, from all indications, be obliged to navigate tliat itssion.

Looking at the course of France and Spain together, it would
seem possible that thb entente cordiale, broken by General Prim
in Mexico, may be renewed in a more Northern latitude.

Thei-e is uot the Bligttest doubt that the Pedera

Governmeut will concede what is demanded, as i

has hitherto done.

rnent aud distribution have been reciuired and carried i boiirs, the demands upon us would have been many

ENGLA>'D.

The chief subject of domestic iutercBt during the

last week has been the conviction of a number o

garotte robbers before the Central Criminal Court f

which has sentenced them to terms of penal servi-,

tude, varying from four years to life. Public feeling

goes with the sentences, and strong indignation is

expressed when it is hinted that the Home Secretary

is likely to interpose the Eoyal prerogative of mercy

in favour of these detested criminaL-j. No one

thinks Sir George Grey a very prudent ]\linister

;

but he is hardly supposed to be capable of an act so

criminal aud so outrageously silly. At all events, he

will not venture on it at present ; and before the time

comes when he might dare to do it, he will probably

have lost his power. These garotte robberies are

far worse than those which were formerly the terror

of travellers on the highways. The old-fashioned

robber demanded your money or your life, but never

threatened the latter if the purse and Match were

readil}^ given up ; the modern street-robber knocks

you down or throttles you, breaks your jaw or your

head, and then plunders you at his leisure. It has

become positively unsafe to traverse any but the

most constantly frequented thoroughi'ares after dark,

and ladies have been assaulted and robbed even in

the day-time. Xot a day passes without two or

three such robbei-ies. If the sentences of the con-

victed scoundrels do uot deter their comrades. Par-

liament will probably- take up the subject. A strong

feeling exists in favour of corporal punishment in

Buch cases ; and if maudlin philanthropy prevents its

infliction by the law, we shall probably find men
taking the matter into their own jiands, and carr^'ing

arms in self-defence. And this would do much to

put a stop to the garotte robberies. If two or three

villains are shot dead in the act, the practice will be

more eflectually checked tliau even by the wholesome

process of flogging the garotters when convicted.

Por, at present, the chances of escaping identiiica-

tion and conviction are very great ; but a pistol bullet

finds no difficulty in apprehending its man, besides

serving most eflfectually to identify him, if be should

escape at the moment.

The distress in Lancashire is still on the increase.

There are more paupers than last week by 12,000.

the additional uitmber being distributed as fol-

lows :
—

Pauiierg. Paupers.

Ashton-undcr-Lyne 1,030 Oldham .. .. 2,170

Blackburn ., .. 770 I'reston .. .. 610
Bolton .. .. 610 Rochdale.. .. 760

Bury 2.50 Salford .. .. 620

Chorley .

.

. . 300 Stockport . . . . 3.30

Chorlton .. .. 790 Todmorden. .. 460

Glossop . • . . HO Warrington . . 1 20

Haslingden .. .. 350 Wigan .. .. 00
Liverpool .. .. 460
Macclesfield .. 100 Total.. ..12,240
Manchester . . . . 2,370

number of out-door

out.

Some bus\bodies, animated by the spirit which

inspires Mr.' Kiugsley, and those who labour wih

him to discourage public charity by abusing the

raillowners of Lancashire, have accused the Com-

mittee of investing the moneys received in .the

Lundti, instead of distributing them a; once. The

truth is, that the Committee having—as it must have

—a certain balance in hand, has employed this

balance at seven 'lays' call, instead of allowing it to

be idle in. the bank; thereby realizing a certain

additional sura for its benevolent purposes, without

diminishing or delaying the relief extended to the

sufi'erers.

At the weekly meeting of the Central Executive

Committee, on Monday, it appeared that up to the

present time their whole receipts, actual or promised,

amount to £370,000. It may be said, we believe.

that the whole sum subscribed for the relief of the

distress in Lancashire (exclusive of what has been

privateh' done by individuals) does not fall far short

of a million sterling, raised within less than twelve

months, aud the most of it within the last three

months ; and subscriptions still flow in. The fol-

times larger."

A great county meeting, called by the Lord
Lieutenant of Lancashire, filled the Manchester
Town-Hall on Tuesday. The leading men of the

county, and the leading merchants of Manchester and

Liverpool, were preieut, aud £50.000 was subscribed

before the meeting broke up. Among the douor*

were

—

The whole numoer ot out-door paupers is now
over 265,000—above one-eighth of the population

of the distressed districts. It may be said fairly

that at least one-fourth of that population is de-

pendent on alms, and that another fourth is almost

destitute. The sufferers are somewhat more liberally

treated now, the Belief Committees having exerted

themselves vigorously to raise the scale to 2s. a head

in the case of families, and 2s. Gd. a head for indi-

viduals. Rents are almost universally unpaid : and
this bears hard on a very deserving class of men

—

saving mechanics or overlookers, who have built

cottages, and perhaps mortgaged them for a part of

the cost of building, aud who now can get no rent,

and yet must pay the interest on the mortgage, or

sacrifice the property.

The Mansiou-house Committee is doing its best.

It has distributed within the last fortnight £70,000.
Its total receipts have been about £220,000, and its

total disbursements £160,000, irrespective of the

large quantities of clothing which it has received,

assorted, and sent out. The accumulation has lately

been so great aa to overwhelm their powers of

dealing with it, find new wrengementg fei; aesort-

lowing is Mr. Faruall's report :

—

Manchegter, Dec. 1.

!My Lords and Gentlemen,—A reference to my tabular

report for the week ending the 22nd ult., on the 27 unionp in

the cotton manufacturing di:;trict, will show you th?t there is an
increase in the number of persons receiving parochial relief,

as compared with the numbers so relieved in the previous

week, of 10,621 persons. There were, on the 22d ult., 259,385
persons receiving parochial relief in the unions adverted to;

in the conespondiug week of last year 53,200 persons were so

relieved; there is, theiefore, an increase of 206,179 jjersons in

the receipt of parochial relief, or 387-5 per cent. The total

weekly cost of out-door relief on the 22d ult. was £17,681

7s. 8d'; in the corresponding week of last year it was £2.604

16s. Id.; there is, therefore, an increase of £15,076 lis. 'd.,

or 578 per cent. The average percentage of pauperism on
the population of these unions on the 22d ult. was 13 1 ; in the

corresponding week of last year it was 2 7. 'The average
amount of out-door relief, both in kind and in mone}', per

head per week in these unions, on the 22d ult., was Is. 5d^.,

—

the lowest was Is. OJd., and the highest was Is. 10>d., at

Glosfcop. Of the 259,38.5 persons receiving parochial relief

on the 22d ult., 36,815 were old or infirm, 97,796 were able-

liodied adults, and 124,774 were under 16 years of age. The
following table gives the amount in the jiound ou the net
rateable \alue (after deducting 25 per cent, for irrecoverable

rates, empty property, &c.) which each union named in it

would reijuire to meet the cost of relief alone during one
year, the calculations being based on the expenditure for the

week ended the 22d ult.:—Ashton-under-Lyne, Us. 4Jd.

;

Blackburn, 7s. 7 id.; Burnley, 5s. 4id.; Bury, 4s. 6d.; Glos-

sop, 12s. 8?,d.; Haslingden, 9s. 3id.; ^lanchester (township),

53. 8id.; Oldham, 8s. 2id.; Preston, 8s. 2d.; Rochdale, 68. 5 Jd.;

Stockport, 6s. Sjid.; Tormorden, 6s. 4:Jd.

The provisions, therefore, of Mr. Villiers' Act—the Union
Relief Aid Act—will become, at Christmas next, a great and
certa'n relief of an inexpensive and ready character to the

ratepayers of the above unions, and probably also to the rate-

payers of certain other unions, to which I need not further

refer. I have received returns from the 78 local commitlees
formed for the distribution of charitable aid in the cotton

manufacturing districts, and I am enabled to state that these

local committees are relieving weekly 172,010 persons who
arc not also receiving parochial relief from the guardians of

the poor, and that the expenditure of the 78 local committees
was last week £15,863 14s. The total number of persons,

therefore, included in this report, who arc either receiving

parochial reliefer are aided only by the charitable committees
is 431,395, or 2r7 per cent, on the population of the unions

adverted to in this report. The present total weekly expen-
diture by the guardians in out-relief and by the committees of

charity is £33,545 Is. 8d., or Is. 74d. per week to each
recipient.

I am, my Lords and Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

H. B. Fae}j.\ll, Special Commissioner.

Lord Vernon, who owns the whole parish of

Poyntou, has taken the relief of its population upon
himself, for the present at least ; and the local com-
mittee have therefore returned a grant received

from the Mansion-house. Lord Yeruou does well.

The landowners of Lancashire have benefited enor-

mously by its trade and industry, aud they sufier

less than any other class by the present Calamity.

It therefore behoves them to do all they can for its

relief.

The Lord Lieutenant .. £2000
Lord Derby . . 6000
Jlr. J. P. Heywood . . 2000
Lord Oveiatone .. 1000
Mr. B. H. Jones .. lOtiO

Lord Egerlon ... 2000
Lord Crawford . . 1000
Lord Skelmersdale 400
&ir J. K. Shuttleworth . . 1000
Mr. Cardwel), M.P 500
Mr. Gladstone, M.P 200
The Marquis of Salisbury 200
Countess Sefton 20O
]:arl Bradford 500
Lord Kingsdown .. 500
Lord Grey de \Vilton .

.

150

Sir T. Birch 500
Messrs. Rathbone and Co. . . 2000
Tlie American Chamber of Commerce at

Liverpool . . 1000
Colonel ^V. Patten . . 1000
Lord Stanley, 51P 200
The ilarquis of Hartington .. looo

5Iessrs. AVrigley and Sons . . 1000
Ml. ,J. C. Ewart, M.P 500
Mr. Anderson .

.

100
Mr. .J. lleald . . 1000
Sir T. Hesketh 300
The Underwriters at Lloyd's .

.

. . 2000
Colonel T. Clifton 400
The Town of St. Helen's . . 2500

The Chairman of the Marsden Eelief Committee
(Mr. Fan-er Ecroyd, from whose letter to the Times
we last week gave the most salient passages), has

also returned a grant of ^(^200, saying that " while

deepl}' sensible of the kind solicitude of the 3Ian-

sion-house Committee, he does uot at this moment
thiukit rightto retaiuthesum in question while grauts

from local resources are not yet exhausted, and may
not be for some time to come. The assurance of

your ever-ready aid enables us, however, to meet
with confidence from week to week all cases of dis-

tress which the guardians of the poor cannot relieve.

Though the distress here is not compai'able to that

in large and closely-packed towns, such as Black-
bum and Stockport, it is great and disastrous

enough, and had it not been for the high-minded
manner in which the unemployed have exhausted
their savings and their credit, before becoming wil-

ling to accept relief, for the aid tendered by private

benevolence, and last, and noblest, for the help that

was giren by th? poor ,to their still poorer ceigh-

The Earl of Derby spoke with his usual eloquence

and feUcity. Whether it be his duty to address a

political or a social gathering, to crush a Pailiamen-

tary antagonist, or to inaugurate a ragged school,

He began by dwelling with much force and pathos

on the sufferings of the working-classes. He
pointed to the sacrifices that had been demanded of

them ; how they had been compelled to expend the

savings that had been the foundation of their hopes
for themselves or for their children; then to part with

their furniture, then with their clothing; and how, at

last, when advised to apply for public or private alm.s,

they would say, in their homely dialect, " .Xay, but
we'll clem first." [Starve.] He pointed out what had
been the demands on the rate-payers ; how rapidly

the rates had risen, and how large was now their

amount ; ranging from the usual average of Is. in

the pound up to 7s., Os., or 12s. per annum ; aud he
reminded his hearers tliat these rates were levied

on occupiers who could but just keep themselves

above pauperism. He pointed out what Lancashire

had done for herself: that the Kubscriptions witliin

the county had realized already £400,000, aud that

many who did not subscribe were doing more than
those who did. He gave a few instances, derived

from private iuformatiou, of what was beiugdone by
the much maligned millowners.

1. Nearly 3O00 operatives out of work. Most of them
arc the hands of Jlessrs. ; and Mr. , at his own cost,

employs 555 girls in sewing five days a week, paying them 8d.

per day; sends 76 youths, from 13 to 15, and 332 adults
above 15, five days a week to school, paying them from 4d. to

8d. a day, according to age. He also pays the school pence of
all the children. I\Ir. has hitherto paid his people two
days' wages a week; but he is now preparing a scheme like

Mr. to a great extent. I should add that in addition to

wages Mr gives bread, soup, socks, and clogs.

2. Mr. has, at his own expense, caused 50 or 60 din-

ners to be provided for sick persons every day.
3. Messrs. are giving to their hands three days' wages,

about £500 a week. Mr. and Jlr. are giving their

130 hands, and Mr. his 230 hands, two day's wages a
week. I may mention that Messrs. are providing for

all their 1700 hands—(Cheers).
4. A great deal of private charity exists, one firm having

spent £1400 in money, exclusive of weekly doles of bread.

5. Jlessrs. are providing all their old hands with suffi-

cient clothing aud bedding to supply every want, so that their

subscription is merely nominal.
6. The ladies of the village vijit and relieve privately with

money, food, and clothing, or all if needed urgently. In a

few cases distraint has been threatened, but generally the

poor are living rent free.

7. Payment of rent is almost unknown. The agent for seve-

ral landlords assures me that he could not from his receipts pay
the property tax, but no distraints arc made.

8. The bulk of the rents are not collected and distraints are
unknown.

9. The millowners are chiefly cottage owners, and are asking
for no rents, and sacrificing a large amount of income they had
a right to count upon.

He acknowledged frankly and gratefully the libe-

rality of all classes in England, Irom the Queen
down to the " Shoeblack brigade," aud concluded by
expressing an earnest hope that no recourse to the

natioual Exchequer would be neces.sary. Sir R.

Gerard (the representative of one of the old I-an-

cashire families) supported Lord Derby, and said

that " poverty or no poverty, our well-behaved and
deserving operatives must be supported with a libe-

ral, kind, and merciful hand." Mr. Abel Heywood
(formerly a Chartist agitator, now Mayor of

Manchester) followed, remarking that Manchester

^loQe had giyea Bcarly ^5100,000 towards th%
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relief of the? distress. i\Ir. Hatcbiiison said that

Liverpool had inibjcribi'd nearly £U2,000. Lord

Stanley concurred with his lather in deprecating- re-

course to the Exchequer, but remarked that much

remained lo be done by rates and voluntary sub-

scriptions. No one attempted to estimate, or even

conjecture the duration o( tlie present distrctjs
;
some

higii commercial autliorities -nerc inclined to think

that we had not yet reached the worst. Tliere was

a vast accumulation of goods on hand. Every week

that accumulation tended to diminish ; every week,

therefore, the demand tended to in( rease ;
and if he

was right in saying what he believed, that it was

not so much tlie actual absence of cotton as the

impossibility of working the raw material with a

proiit, or without great loss at preyent prices, that

caused a cessation of employment, then the con-

sideration he had mentioned was not witliout its

importance. He learnt from India that the people

thei-e were fully alive to their own itite'-ests, and

prepared to profit by the state of things in this

country. He had seen something of Americans,

representing both the Northern and the Boutheru

States, and from all lie could learn he had not the

slightest expectation or hope that tliere would be an

early cessation of the quarrel. If that was so, surely

the supply of cotton from other sources might be

utilized ; and, even if there was some risk, he

thoughtj considering the motive and the object, that

might be justified aa a legitimate operation which in

other times and other circumstancea would be a

hazardous speculation. But, whatever might be the

mitigation, tlie pressure for the next three or foiu'

months must in any case be severe. Though reluc-

tance was felt to acccjjt State aid, except in the

last extremity, we were bound to see that we did not

gratify local pride, natural and justifiable as it was,

at the expense of those who would be the chief

sufferers by the refusal. In conclusion, the noble

lord expressed his gratification at seeing a degree of

good feeling and good understanding now spring-

ing up between employers and employed, wliicii per-

haps had not been witnessed before in tliis or any
other country. ^
At a meeting held in St. James'sVestry Hall, Picca-

dilly, Lord Stanley delivered an opportune speech on
the condition of Lancashire, and the conduct of the

iiiiliowuers. , He said that no party or class iu'this

country could be fairly held accountable for the pre-

sent distress. It was said that the millowners ought
to have foreseen the American crisis, and procured

cotton elsewhere. But what could they do ? If

any millowner had insisted on using Indian or other

cotton instead of American, he would have found
himself in the Gazette. Those who might really

be said to have contributed to the present calamity

by their mismanagement were those who were re-

sponsible for the development of the resources and
communications of India. The uncertainty of the

future aggravated the mischief We should be

better off if we had a guarantee that for a given

period no American cotton should reach us ; the pos-

sibility that the Southern crop might be let loose

frighteued merchants and producers from buying
or growing it elsewhere. He pointed out what
Lancashire was really doing—that the present ex-

penditure was such as must involve a poor-rate of

10s. in the pound, and that the millownei's who re-

lieved then* own hands gave much more money than

they would be expected to give to a committee, and
did more good than a committee could do. lie re-

minded his heai'crs that 1 per cent, on all incomes

above ^100 would produce over £3,000,000, and
that even if one-third of the income-taxed exempted
itself I'rom contributing on the plea of poverty, a

contributiou of 1 per cent, would still realize

£'2,200,0U0, or twice as much as has ever yel been
raised by a national siibscri])tion. He expressed a

hope that we should soon have seen the worst. That
depends on when the American war shall tei-miuate.

If it last auother year, we have not by any means
seen the worst ; should it last five years, the ruin of

Lancashire will be irretrievable.

Liverpool contributes for the iiionlh of JJecember

£12,000 to the Central Eelief Fund. Well it may;
for Liverpool merchants have grown rich by specu-

lation, while the rest of Lancashire has starved

througli enforced idleness. Of their winnings, fairly

li i\on though they be, some part, at least, is due to

(J

those whose loss has been tiieir gain.

The Biahop of Loudon has delivered a long and
thoughtful charge to his clergy; vindicating tlie

'^ right and duty of free but reverential stud}- of theo-
^' logical truth, and counselling tolerance and con-

ciliation.

In reply to a communication addressed to Earl

Hussell by the Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, the

secretary of the Chamber received the following reply

from the Foreign-office, which was read at a council

meeting yesterday :
—

Sir,—T am 'lirectcd by Earl Russell to reply to your letter

of the 6th inst., respecting the destruction t>y the Confederate

Steamer Alabaiuiv 9f Bnti'sh property, cmbaiked in American

vessels, captured or burned bj' that steamer. Earl Bussell

desires mo to state to you, that Biilish property on board a

vessel belonging to one' of the belligerents must be subject to

all the risks and contingencies of war, so far as the capture of

the vessel is concerned. The owners of any British property

not contraband of war on board a Eedcral vessel, captured and

dc.stroycd by a Confederate vessel of war, may claim in a Con-

federate prize court compensation for the destruction of such

property.

EUEOPE.
Fraxce.—The Greek question continues to occupy

the public mind of Paris. The language of the

nev(spapers is becoming more hostile to England
;

and the Constitutioiuwl, which last v.-eek treated the

election of Prince Alfred as admissable, now declares

itself adverse, and indicates with great clearness the

objections on grounds of European policy which

render most undesirable the occupation of the throne

of Greece by a king chosen from the Itoyal family

of Great Britain. La France is bitterly opposed

to the election i)f Prince Alfred.

Italy.—Father Passaglia, whose pamjjhlet against

the temporal power of the Papacy, written from
the stand-point of a Catholic priest and Italian

patriot, made so much noise a few months ago, has

been prevented from preaching in Milan. A parish

priest lent him his pulpit, and the Father preached,

unannounced ; but the news of his presence spread,

and the church was crammed almost to suffocation,
i

Before the next occasion on which he was to hold
i

forth, the diocesan bishop ad interim interfered.

The parish priest held his ground against the

bishop, but quailed before the threats of a Papist

I'iot. He appealed to the Prefect, who in the mean-
time had been trying to dissuade Passaglia from his

purpose. Passaglia came to Milan and v.aited on
the Prefect, who promised to do his duty

; but when
on the morning appointed the friend v.ho had lent

his pulpit waited on the Prefect to claim the pro-

mised protection, the official had disaj)peared. The
priest took fright, and Passaglia was not allowed to

preach. I

The debate in the Chambers continued on Friday,
j

Saturday, and Sunday : Ilatazzi, Dui-ando, and i

Hepretig speaking in vindication of the Ministry.
|

Durando declared that the Government did not yet
j

despair of obtaining from France the abandonment
|

of Koine. He \Yas heard with great attention and
respect, for his personal character and known
sincerity and patriotism command the regard "of all

Italians. But he failed to save the Ministry. The
hostility of the Chamber was so manifest that

Ilatazzi found it expedient to resign without waiting

for a vote of condemnation. The Marquis Torrearsa,

who belongs, we believe, to a princely Neapolitan
family, was asked to form an Administi'ation, but has

not succeeded. There are rumours that a Cabinet

of non-entities will be brought into power—Ilicasoli

being excluded by the King's hostility, and the

other leading men of the various parties by motives

which are not so well understood.

DENiiARK.—Lord Russell lias addressed a second

despatch to the Danish Go\crnment, supporting

the German claim to interfere with the affairs of

Sleswig.

Geeiiant. — The Elector of Hesse-Cassel has

yielded to Prussian menaces, and the Government
which has suspended the. exercise of constitutional

rights in its own dominions has the credit of restor-

ing to its neighbours the liberty denied to its sub-

jects. Severe measures of repression have been
adopted towards the Prussian iiress. The strictest

censorship is maintained. Every newspaper is

obliged to furnish the censor with a copy some time

before its issue ; any obnoxious passage is suppressed,

and, if necessary, measures are taken to seize tlie_

whole edition. JCven if this ordeal is successfully

passed, a journal is still liable to persecution for any
expression which may chance to offend the authori-

ties. An article in the semi-official Star imputed
to some members of the Diplomatic corps intrigues

with the Opposition press. The Dutch jMinister,

as senior of that corps, demanded explanations,

which were refused.

Greece,— Prince Alfred has not been elected

King—as yet the National Assembly has not met—
but he has been proclaimed at Athens, and else-

where, by the tiunultuous acclamation of the

])eople. Russia is evidently angry and uneasy.

She ac(|uiesces not very graciously in the rtjection

or exclusion of the Duke of Lenchtenberg, the

son of the Viceroy Eugene Bcauharnais, and of

a Russian Archduchess ; but she will not tolerate

that an English prince sliould, by ascending the

throne of Greece, neutralize all her schemes of

aggrandi;5ement in that direction.

from Yokohama for exercise. About four uiilas

froui Kanagawa they were met by the retinue of tha

father of Prince Satsuina. They were motioned to

draw to one side, and did .so ; and then they were
attacked. The lady was slightly hurt ; two of her
companions v.-ere severely wounded ; the third was
cut down from his horse, and afterwards deliberately

butchered. The lady escaped to Yokohama, and
gave the alarm ; her wounJ.ed companions made
tlieir way to the American Consulate at Kanagawa.
A party of Europeans collected at Yokohama, and,

proceeding to Kanagawa, were joined by the British

Consul, Captain Vyse, with the mounted guard of

the Embassy, and went in search of the murdered
man, of whose fate they were ignorant. The British

Minister (Colonel Neale) attempted to recall the

guard, and if the accounts received are correct,

behaved with a signal want of spirit, dignity, and
courage. But it would be unfair at present to con-

demn him, as his defence is not made public. It ia

difficult to see where these things can end. England^
has almost as little idea of annexing Japan as of

quitting it.

COTTON AND DRY cfOODS MAEKET.

THE EAST.

TArATJ.—Detailed accounts of the murder re-

ported in our issue of the 20th ult. have now reached

this country. It appears that a party of Europeans,

among whom was a Mr. Borodaile, had ridden out

LiVEnPoci., "Wednesday, December 3, 1862.

During the past week our market has undergone consider*

able fluctuations, at first declining rapidly, again vecovering

with etjual rapidity, and now closing, after an excited day's

business, at a large advance from the e.^itreme paint of

depresiioD.

^On Thursday the dulness, on which oar last report closeil,

iucitased in intensity, and on Friday morning some holders

became anxious to realize, and several sales took place on tha

basis of I4d. for I'uir DhoUerahs. In the nttcrnoon of that

day a slight improvement in tone was apparent, and on Satur-

day, with sales of 3000 bales. Fair DhoUerahs recoveied lo

Uid., and Jliddling Orleans to '>2\d. per lb. The Scotia'a

news to hand in the raoraing tended to strengthen the position

uf holder?. Cotton in Xew York had advanced ^•ery rapidly,

and closed at 70 cents, for Sliddling Uplands; the reason fur

this great rise was the falling oft' in the supplies—5000 bales

only having arrived in the first three weeks in November

and the large amount taken from that port by the trade,

leaving a very small stock on hand, variously estimated

tVom 10,000 to 15,00J bales. At the prices ruling

here when the news arrived, shipments from this port

to New York would leave a profit of about Id per lb. to tho

shipper, and as it was generally believed that the New Eng-

land manufacturers had large ordersfrom government for army
clothing and tents and could aflorO to pay even more than

70 cents fur their cotton. Considerable purcliaseo of Ameri-

can, Syrmnas, and Surats have been made for that market.

On Monday a good business was again done at higher prices

the sales reachicg 5000 bales. On Tuesday the market opened

very strong, and as Manchester news came to hand reporting

a good business going on there at a slight advance on tho

|)rcvious weeks, and a general disposition, both on the part of

the home trade, and exporters to enter tha market. I'rlces

here rapidly advanced, and business was protracted to a lato

hour; the sales reached 8000 to 10,000 bales.

To-day the market has been very excited; the trade have

attended in large numbei s, and have bought very freely, tak-

ing 7000 bales out of a total of 15,000, and cotton is generally

Jd per lb. dearer; Middling Bowes nre worth 22d, l^Iobiles 23d.

and Orleans 20^ to 24d, and Fair DhoUerahs aad Omrawut-
tees are well worth Ijjd.

The great change iliat bus taken place in the tone of our

market is mainly attributable to the action of the trade. En-
couraged by the more confident feeling in 'Manchester, where

the smallncss of the production and the diminished stock have

at length given confidence to holders, and induced bona fida

operators to buy to a moderate extent, they have already con-

siderably increased their consumption ; and many spinners

who have closed their machinery for months are now recom-

mencing short time, and those who were working three or

i'uiir da3's a week find they can now run full time without loss,

and in some cases to a fair proiit. Our market thus is in a

healthier position than for many months past ; the consump •

tion of cotton which was estimated as low as 10,000 bales per

week a month ago, is now 2000 or 3000 more, and likely to

reach 10,000 or over, before long, unless checked by a great

rise here. It is to bo feared, however, that if this excitement

continues, and a further considerable advance takes place in

the next few days, spinners may again, for a time, be forced

out of the market. Yet the feeling now is general that we
liavc seen the worst, and that Fair DhoUerahs will not agaia

this year be (luoted lid., and prob.ably not even 13(1.

The news from America still forbids the hope of an early

termination of the war. The Fedeial gunboats were in

readiness once more to attempt the re-opening of the Mis-

sifsip>»i, and an attack on Charleston was imminent. At
Fredericksburg a portion of Burnside's forces were face to

face with the main Confederate army, but it is hardly probable

that a general engagement would tliere take place, or that

Burnsidc would be so reckless as to attempt to force his way
by that route to Richmond in face of such a formidable foe, at

this inclement season, and with " Stonewall" Jackson in his

rear. Those here, who believed that anarchy and confusion

would ensue on the success of the Democrats, and thai
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Lincoln's Governmeut would speedily be oveitUrown, will see

Utile in the late accounts to coutirm their views; on the con-

trary, they breathe a warlike uncompromising spirit, and

indicate a determination on the part of the Northern pef>ple

generally to support the President in a vigorous prosecution

of the war, according to the principles of the extreme party

he represents.

LATEST DIRECT INTELLIGENCE

FROM THE SOUTH.

LISTS OF KILLED AND WOUNDED.

LIbT OF CASUALTIES IN RODES' BRIGADE IN
THE ENGAGEMENTS AT BOONSBORO' AND
SHARPSBURG, MARYLAND, ON THE 14TH AND
ITiJi OF SEPTEMBER, 1862.

Sepiembr 14

—

3rd Alabama Regiment.

Company A—(Captain Witherspoon). Wounded : Sergeant

W. N. Ledyard; Privates S. M. Chidsey, Thomas Dennis, and
I. Wheeler. Missing; Captain T. C. Witherspoon,
Company B—(Captain Simpson). Wounded ; Lieut. John-

sou, slightly; Privates BuUis and Hall, slightly; privates

Lewis and Carver, dangerously. Missing : Scargeaut C.

George.
Company C—(Captain Bryan). Killed : Private W. J.

Nedham. Wounded: I. M. Tate. K. M. Jones, I. W.JSummer-
Tille. Missing : W.J. Swaringer,E. A. Wimberly, T.L.Turk,
P.F. Wright.
Company D—(Captain Powell). AVounded : Lieut. E. T.

ianole; Privates T. L. Yarrington, George Knowles, J. W.
Hardman. Missing: A. J. Picket.

Company E—(Captain Chester). Wounded ; Privates J.

H. Bagby, H. Reynolds, W. H. Hues. Missing: James Dooly,

v.. Myer, C. Porter.

Company F—(Captain Phelan). Wounded : Privates B.

Pi ingle, W. Keating. Missing: W. R. Brown.
Company G— (Captain Bonham). Wounded : Private N.

M. Ruff. Missing: P. F. Reed.
Company H—(Captain Robinson). Killed: Private Taylor.

Wounded: Privates Croekerou, Harrison, Robinson, Reese,
and Dunklin. Missing: Privates Pope, Wilson, and Alex-
ander.

Company I— (Captain Ready). Killed; Lieut. Ilavis;

Private T. C. Lennard. Wounded and taken prisoner :

Captain Ready. Wounded; Sergeant, J. A. Davis; Private
R. A. Kincade. Missing; Sergeant J. M. Smith; Privates

W. E. Dennis, Barrow, E. C. Cater, T. W. Collier, J.

R. Fears, J. P. Gunnels, W. G Hart, R. S. Lewis, J. T.

Nickels, D. Price and G. M. Williams.

Company K—(Lieut. J. J. Lake commanding). Killed;

Lieut. Lake ; Wounded : Private C. Ryder. Jlissing : Sergeant
Childress; Privates Gendreau, Smith, Barr and Bell.

Company M—Wounded: Privates Shoufelat and M'Neill.

Septemrer 17th.

Company A—Wounded ; Sergeant J. G. Stewart, Corporal

Soto, in toot, A. B. Woodlock, W. li. Ransey.

Company B—Killed . H. D. Bullis, N. Sturdevant.

Wounded : J. J. Cook. Missing : N. M, Breunau.

Company D—Wounded: R. P. Smith, Henry I'oreman.

Company E—Killed: none. Wounded V. C. Hill, J. K.

Smith, Wm. Deane, -^~ Peyton, Donaldson, EUeson. Taken
prisoner ; Lieut. Hudggins.

Company F—Wounded ; Private Castello.

Company K—Wounded: Serjeant Donaldson and Private

Lessane.

5iu Ala. Reqiment, E. L. Hobson commandin6.
September 14th.

Company A—Missing ; Lieut. L. S. Chitwood, Privates

J. P. Cohran, W. E. Cook, J. Farrier, J. L. Helms.
Company B— (Sergeant N. S. M'Afce commanding)

Wounded: George Wright. Missing: AV. T. Vaughan.
Company C—(Captain T. Riley commanding) Killed: T. C.

Stalsworth. Wounded: Lieut. John Burne, Privates J. W.
Butler, J. R. McCauts. Missing; Sergeant W. A. Watkins,

Corporal C. C. Nettles, Privates W. E. Cree, J. L. Chunn, H.
Cumbv, W. A. Dudley, W. N. Duke, D. S. Dubose, F. F.

Finkles, C. L. Hutlo, W. E. Leslie, A. C. Mcluuis, W. R.

Norwood, J. L. Nixon, John Wiggins, John AVatsou.

Company D—(Captain J. W. Williams commanding)
Killed; Private AA'^. B. Moorman. AVounded; Privates D. G.
AA'^illiams, F. E. Bayol and C. AV. Hamer. MLssing; Captain
J. AV. AVilliams, Sergeant W. D. AVitherspoon, J.F. Christian,

Corporal T. A. Frierson, Private Jas. Griggs, James Burton,

R. B. Price, I. D. AVebb, I. C. McGehee, David Barnum,
Company K—(Lieut. P. May commanding) AVounded;

Sergeant S. C. Colemen. Missing: Sergeant J. R. Colgin.

Privates I. H. Henderson, AV. C. Watson, and P. P. May.
Company F—(Sergeant J. N. Andrews commanding)

Wounded; T. A. Carson, P. M. Blount, J. S. Garrett.

Missing; Sergeants J. N. Andrews, D. M. Hitt, Corporal AV.

J. AVilson, Privates J.Burritt, Thos. Chesholm, P. Castigan,

W. H. Hatcher, J. T.Johnson, O. Marrow, II. C. Swan.
Company G—(Lieut J. N. Craig, Commanding). AVounded

:

Lieut. J, N. Craig, Private T. N. Gee. Missing: J. II.

Holmes, W. E. Mathews, Jno. A. McCauley.
Company II—(Captain T. C. Belshur, commanding). Killed:

AV. AVilliams. AVounded ; S. W. Hood, J. D. Ball. Missing;

Licuts. S. P. Doss and D. N. Smith ; Sergeants M. F. Wake-
field, E. C. Wallis, A. Burgin ; Corporal J. O. Hawthorn ;

Privates AV. A. Burgin, G. AV. Ballard, J. A. Coleman, L. S.

Duncan, B. V. Darrow, V. M. Ellis, J. L. Gates, J. J. Moor-
head, G. T. Spruill, J. A. Taylor, J. McGahay, J. M. AVood-
ward.
Company I—(Lieut. Golf, commanding). Killed; J. B

Noble AVounded: AV. II. Duguntry, mortally; N. G. Finlcy,
AV. Knight, G. Shepherd, AV. L. AVilliams, Milo Dcatou,
:\lissing; !;. Hcrr<jn, Jno. Lcc, .1. 15. Nixon, J. G. Sj>icks.

J. M Tucker, G. AV. AVilliams, AV. liuckalow, AV. F. Woodard,
J. M. Williamson.
Company K—(Lieut. Gilchrist, commanding). Killed; T.

Kenorick, Oscar AViley, W. McCarty. AVounded; Lieut. J. M.
(-ilchrist ; Corporals G. B. Dsiskler, J. F. Martin ; Privates
O. Maynard, Chae. Kusiell, R. Savage. Missing; B. Herbert,
K. H. McCall, Catlett Miurms, A. D. Royen.

September 17th.

Company A—AVounded : J. A, Fryer.

Com|>any B—AVounded • Sergeant N. S. McAfee. Privates

:

J. S. Shaw, S. J. AVilson, A. M. Ballard.

Company E—AVeunded; Sergeant J. C. Osgood. Missing;

J. AV. Faires.

Company!"'—Killed: A. R. Ledlow. AVounded: AVilliam

Mathews.
Company G—Killed; Sergeant J. M. Taylor ; Private J.

AV. Terrel. AVounded; Lieut. AV. H. Green; Private AV. R.
Deloach. Missing: E. J. Haigier.

Compand II—Killed; I. C. Colson. AVounded ; R. M.
Noland.
Company I—AVounded; Lieut. J. M. Goff, severely in the

thigh ; E. AV. Sims.
Company K—AVounded. H. Goodman.

Sixth Ala. eegiment—Colonel J. B. Gordon,
Commanding—September 14th.

Company A—(Sergeant J. B. Hancock, commanding).
Killed; Corporal AV. Brown, Privates S. Jones, S. Jackson,
James Crawford, H. M. Goode. Wounded: Privates AV.

Bowie, AV. Sheffield, J. AVhitehead, AV. AVilno, A. .lones.

Missing: Corporal J. Hays, Private Z. Carter.

Company B—(Captain Price, commanding). AVounded ;

T. A. Traywick.
Company C— (Captain Greene, commanding). AVounded;

Captain Greene, and Corporal Craft. Missing; B. H. Cam-
bell.

Company D—(Captain Russell, commanding). Killed :

Serjeant G. AV. Smith, Privates C. C. Dugger, J. Burtis, J.

Chadwick. Missing; Sergeant J. G. Carroll.

Company E—(Captain Burton, commanding). Killed ;

.Jno. McManus, Ben. McCain, E. Hogan. AVounded ; Lieut.

J. S. Bryant, Corpoial C. AV. Garrett. Privates W. T. Nor-
man, D. C, Leary, O. AV. Broburg.
Company F—-(Lieut. Black, commanding). Killed: Ser-

geant D. L. Kennen; Privates K. N. Harrison, C. M. Downing.
AVounded; Lieut. D. Pitts; Sergeants G. D. Madden, O. I).

Smith; Corporals J. i\ Bishop, J. D. Duncan, H. J. Sharp;
Privates J. W. Broley. J. B. Lacy, T. AV. Hugulv, A. J.

Smith, T. J. AVard. Missing; D. B. Poer.

Company G—(Lieut. Golson, commanding). Killed :

Sergeants Hall and AVhetstone; Privates R. ISIatley, J. Carter,

H. Carter, Ben. Taylor, L. Honser, R. Alexander, S. Rodgers.
AVounded; Lieuts. Golson and G. AV. Thompson; Corporal AV.

Chavers; Privates S. J. Jones, N. Durden, R. Caver, S.

Heath, R. Golson, Jas. Herman, J. Shelby, V. Davis,
Collins. Missing: Privates L. M. AVhetstone, R. F.
Avery, O. C. Robinson, T. J. Sangford, G. H. Golson, N.
Billingsler.

Company 11—(Lieut. Lawler, commanding). AVounded;
Sergeants J. Healey, J. Caty, J. Kardey ; Corporal J. Max-
well ; Privates T. Burk. A. AV. Maxwell, L. Steed. Missing;
Privates O. Galloway, J. Maxwell, T. Shelton, J. Martin.
Company I—(Captain Kimbrough, commanding). Killed;

Private Portis. Wounded: Privates Hill and Mills. Missing;
Privates Hicks and Threadwell.
Company K—(Captain Culver, commanding). AVounded:

Captain Culver; Privates J. C. Gilford, N. Griffin, II. E.
Chilly,. Missing: Corporal AV. AV. Richards; Privates
H. L. Hill, AVm. Payne, N. Lowery.
Company L—(Captain Rowe, commanding). Killed: C.

E. T. Jones. AVonuded; Lieut. A. A. Scott; Privates A. AV.
Humphries, AV. II. English, A. II. Moore. Missing; Corporal
AV. H. Crawford.
Company M—(Captain Bowie, commanding). Killed :

Thomas Brodnax. Wounded: Jno. Shellgrover. Missing;
H. Deane.

September 17th.

Field and Staft'.—AVounded; Colonel J. B. Gordon, in lace,

shoulder, arm and leg; Lieut-Col. J. N. Lightfoot, in thigh.

Company A—Killed; Sergeant J. J. Jones. AVounded: J.

B.Hancock. Missings; Corporals T. Carter, AV. II. Smith;
Private T. Sellers.

I [Company B—AVounded; Lieut. H. M. Davis; Sergeant T.
M. Weems, J. J. Kirkland; Corporal T. A. Dyer; Privates S.

Daunel, AV. Jones, AV. AV. Lock, John Murphy, J. J. Wil-
liams.

Company C—Killed; Private H. J. Tyson. Wounded:
Lieut. S.T.Tucker; Sergeant E. S. Collins; Priyates C. W.
M'Coy, C. AV. Lockhart, AV. 1'. Lucius, J. l'\ A'oung.
Company D—Wounded: Lieut. N. C. Clouse; Sergeants J.

G. Stokes, Rogers; Corporals Dugnau. AVorley; Privates
S. Gross, J. H. Price, G. B. Keif, M. M'Graw. Missing: Pri-

vates G. Rowe, J. F'armer.

Company E—Killed: Sergeants A. AVilson, B. F. Vickars;
Privates Thos. Hinkle, P. D. Claywell, J. R. Kaigi. Wounded:
Captain J. AV. Burton; Lieut. Geo. Gordon; Sergeant L. L.
Runau ; Privates J. J. Beasley, Jno. A. Olivir, J. P. Ulivir, AV.

L. Staggers, H. AV. Galley, D. H. Pj le, Thomas Scott. Mis-
sing: C. T. Schular.

Company F—AVounded : Lieut. Henry King, Sergeant T. D.
White. Missing; Corporal V. V. Lewis.
Company G—Killed: Lieut. J. D. Perry; Corporal J. H.

Whilley; Privates J. A. Johnson, E. A. Johnson, J. P.
Chavers, N. Graham, T. HoUey. AVounded: AV. M. Herman,
N. M. Stondenmire, J. Bishop, AV. Poole, E. Payne, T.
Gaines, G. Reid, Corporal HoUey. Missing; Privates L.
L. Thompson, L. Keiser.

Company H—Wounded; H. Rolan, D. Shaver.
Company I—Killed : Captain lumbrough ; Lieut. Kimbrough

;

Privates Doek, Hayes. Pritchett, and AVatkins. AVounded.
Lieut. Deloach; Sergeant Vincent; Privates Campbell, Jordan,
and Stockman. Missing: Private Goddy.
Company K—Killed; Sergeant T. G. Kmcer; Privates H.

Smith, J. E. Ingraham. AVounded; Corporal T. J. Hudgins,
Piivate J. Adkerson. Missing; Private Jno. O'Lary.
Company L—AVounded; Privates N. O. Roberts, II. M.

Bloodwortb.
Company M—Killed; Privates S. Hall, H. Buzzard.

AVounded: Captain M. L.Bowie; Lieut. P. H. Leary; Pri-
vate AVm. AVhitley. Missing: Sergeant P. Dilburn; Private
S. F. Jones.

Company C— Killed; Private J. Schusten, Wounded; R.
Jones. Missing: J. Hogan.
Company D—AVounded: Privates J. C. Johnson, J. G.

AVheeler. Slissing ; Sergeant AV. Lisson.
Company E—Killed: Private .Ino. A. Mikles, J. D. Suther-

land.

Company F"—AVonuded; Corporal A. G Howard; Private
J. Patterson. Missing; Lieut. R. E. Park; Privates Jno. At-
taway, T. Risterson, D. Oswalt.
Comjiany (i—Killed; Corporal A. G. Grizzle; Privates G.

AV. Burks, J. Posey, Abner Riggine. AVounded; Privates
Jordan White, B. E. Beril. INIissing; Sergeant J. Dudley;
Privates S. V. Mitchell, J. Stephens.
Company H—Killed: Sergeant A. Roper; Privates L.

Hall, J. Hamilton, A. Posey, C. Runniels. AVounded: J. R.
Allison.

Company I—AVounded; Lieut. E. H. Jones; Corporal W.
Thomas; Private D. Fittschc. Missing: Sergeant P. L. Myers
Privates J. AVilliams, O. AVhittaker, P. Leigmundt.
Company K—AVounded; J. Hewitt, J. N. AVood, E. M.

Cobb, J. Allen, J. T. Brown. Missing: Sergeant J. K. O'Neal,
Corporal B. V. Marsh; Privates AV. F\ Osborn. AV. F. AVinslett,

J. Winslett, R. M'Intosh.

September 17th.

Field and Stall'. Killed; Sergeant-Major II. AV. Robinson.
Company A—Killed; Private Charles F'risbu. Wounded:

Sergeants Thos. Gebbart, J. Gonzales, Corporal J. McCarey,
Private Chamberlaiue.
Company B—Killed: Sergeant AV. G. Goodgame ; Private

D.C.Smith. AVounded : Corporal E. B. S. AVord ; Privates
R. F. AVhitc, AV. N. Veazey, AV. J. Calfer. Missing; Pri-

vate R. G. Ilcsterly.

Conijiany C—Killed; Sergeant Daniel Casley. AVounded:
Private N. Phelan, Corporal McGovan ; Privatss Toomey, J.

Dougherty.
Conip;iiiy D—Killed: Captain E. Tucker. AVounded: Lieut.

A. D. McCaskill, Sergeant J. E. Bailey ; Corporal J. G.
Lightfoot ; I'rivates G. AV. Dyess. AVilliam. Fowler, J. I'.

McLenny. Missing : Sergeant T. C. Mathers.
Company E—AVounded ; Lieut, J. Rogers ; Sergeant D.

Cunningham ; Corporal R. S. Ilulgin ; Privates J. Glazner,
J. A. McCurdy, J. J. Rogers. Missing; Privates A. Majors.
J. B. F"rcndly, E. ISIoore.

Company F'—Killed ; Lieut. J. Fletcher ; Corporal J.
Nuckols. Wounded: Sergeant AV. N. Carr; Corporal A. AVil-

kerson; Privates J. Eason, P. Chappell, A. i\ Manning, R.
J. Nobles.

Company G—Killed: Privates AV. J. Rogers, B. Taylor.
AVounded : Corporal W. AV. McMillen. Missing: J. W
Kerr.

Company II—Wounded : Lieut. J. D. Spain ; Corporals
T. J. Lemons, E. Oryer ; Privates C. D. Ryan, J. McAncar,
D. J. Brown.
Company I—Killed: Corporal J. AV. AVeayer ; Private M.

Scandahin. AVounded ; T. Buford, J. Coleman, J. Lyons, W.
Browning, J. Nicholas, J. AV. Vickers.
Company K—AVounded: Captain D. H. Garrison; Privates

B. F\ O'Neal, W. T. Newhall. E. Cavin, J. AV. Slips.

lUiH Al.vuama Regi.menx—(Colonel B. B. Gavll,
Comjlvmding). Septemher Mth.

Field .^nd Stall--Wounded : Lieut Col. S. li. Pickens,
(severely tlirdugh the hnigs.) Alissing; Colonel B. H. Ciayle.
Company A— Killed; Seigeant Alex Portiera. AVounded:

Privates J. ICearns, J. Clark, and J. Carny. Missing: J. Polls,

J. Starke.

Company B— Killed; S. A. Burton, ^Y. A. L. A^eazey.
AVounded: D. H. Hagans. Missing; Lieut. H. W. Cox; Pri-

vHtes S. H. Veazey, L Bridges, J. T. Bice.

26TII Alabama Regiment—Colonel E. A. O'Neal,
Co.MMANDING

—

SePTE.MBER 14tH.

F'ield and Staff. AVounded : Colonel (J'Neal, in thigh and
face; Major R. D. Reddiu, slightly in head.

Company A—(Captain Vandiver, commanding). AVounded

:

Sergeant AV. S. Ennis; Corporal J. E. Ayres; Privates AV.
Hill, F. M. Black, C. II. Moore, O. M. Fostenblory, S. A.
McGinnis. Missing—AV. M. Norman, J. U. Geely, A. D.
Kelly, James Townsend.
Company B—(Lieut. A. Thompson, commanding). Killed.

Corporal AV. T. Ridout. AVounded: Corporal J, Bounds;
Private Thrift.

Company C—(Lieut. ¥. IM. Tredway, commanding).
AVounded: Sergeant C. P. Taylor; Privates M. C. Smith, J,

P. Garrison.

Company D—(Lieut. David Ballinger, commanding).
Killed; Sergeants J. P. Gideon, O. A. Ayers ; Corporal D.
M. Robison. AVounded; D. W. AVheeler.

Company E—(Captain Reed, commanding). AVounded .

Sergeant P. Reed.

Company F—(Captain Turner, commanding). Killed:

Corporal I. C. Ligely.

Company G— (Lieut. N. D. Goree, commanding). Killed;

AV. H. Parson. Wounded : T. L. Forrester.

Company II—(Captain White, commanding). Killed;

Private .1. L. Robison. AVounded; Corporal H. W.Miller;
Privates S. P. Brown, J. C. Hill, McD. Ilowel, H. T. McCoy,
II. L. Tucker. Missing: II. J. Glascock, M. M. I'rasier.

Company I—(Captain Lindsey, commanding). Killed;

J. II. Davis. AVounded; P. I. Gilpin, B. Davis, W. AV. Sikes,

A. Beard, J. AV. Jones.

Company K— (Captain Smith, commanding). Killed; J. P
Smith. AVounded: Captain F. M. Smith ; Sergeant F. AV
Smith; Corporal M. C. J. Camp; Privates J. B, Hudson, W
AV. Smith, AV. P. Smith.

September 17th.

Company A—AVounded: Captain H. II. R«ed, slightly in

breast; Privates A. Peters, AV. G. Baker, S. AV. Lane, J.

Gain.
Company C—AA''ounded; J. Tucker, mortally, J. H.

Lockwell

.

Company D—AVounded; Corporal W. A. Crawford.
Missing: J. D. Williams.
Company G—AVounded; Seigeant George Collins.

Company H—Killed. Private J. O. AVeaver. AVounded:
L. D. Turmor.
Company K—AVounded; T. B. Williams.

September 17th.
9rii Alabama regiment.

Field and Statf (Major J. H. J. AVilliams, commanding)
slight wound in head with piece of shell; Adjutant James AV.

AVilson, killed—minnie ball, through hciul.

Company A—(A. II. Hayes 1st Lieut, eoinmandiiig)
\Vounded; Corjioral James Butler, privates J. C. Claudis, A.
Bryant and O. Biyant. Missing; John Gartrill.

Company B—Killed; Private; John McGuire. and P.

Mathews. AVounded: Lieut. Sewart, Sergeant Fani.-;, J.

Pasby, T. Kheady, .J. Flanaic, \V. iMaloiic, P. O'Neal, O.
.Jacobs. Missing: .Tohn Causewell.

Company C—Wounded: Captain M. C. ilay, left foot;

Colour-Sergeant H. Colemen, arm, baldly; Privates J. Austin,

N. Eddy, 0. C. Turner, J. T. Carter, R. G. Bailey, P. K.
Moggs. Missing: Sergeant T. AV. Simmonds, Private J.

Pledger.
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Company D—(Capi(»-.„ .Tames M. Ciow comiimiuliii'^^
\Vonnrled: Corporal Ort'eis, Pnvai.B= ^r c^iov and

'—

Grocuoiigh.

Company E— (I,ieiit. A. Lca.lbellcr oomiiiainling) Killed:

Private VVillis. U'oiindid: I'livale Jennings.
Company V—(F. B. Raugli, l,icut. commiinilin^')^^ "nndwl:

Corporal \\'. B. Murrali, IVivatos T. L. Dawson,.!. B. Tucker,
A. \j. David, W. S. Andrews, J. G. .Jol;nson,!ind S. C. Malone.
Missing: T. Smitli.

Company G—Killed: Jolin Patton, John Crittenden.

Missing: .T. \V. Lewis. Wounded: Lieut. Ganibel, Privates
J. M. Davis, F. Coleman, J. Burns.
Company H— (1st Lieut. ){. C. Jones, commanding)

AVounded: Colour Sergeant H. Watkins, Private C. Jackson,
both slight.

Company I—Wounded: 1st Lieut. B. P. Taylor in knee
joint; 1st Sergeant T. J. Mathews, Private Harris.

Company K—Wounded: Colour-Sergeant Rich, Private
Larvin. Missing : Captain John iiayburn, Private B,
Harrold.

The 1st Regiment Tex.\s VoLUNxr.EERS, Libut.-Colonel
P. A. Work, Commanding, AT SiiARPSBtrijG, Maryland,
September 17th, 186'2.

Field and Start— ]\Iajor Matt Hall, killed; A. Adjt, W.
Shropshire, wounded severely.

Company A—Captain G. T. Todd, commandini';, wounded,
slightly in foot ; Orderly Sergeant J. C. Hall, severely ; Pri-

vates C. D. Jones, do., B. U. Lane, <lo., (i. W. Armstrong, do.,

neck and hand, T. E. Brewer, do. in leg, Green Baker, do. in

wrist, E. P. Derrick, slightly, H. J. Epperson, severely hip,

W, F. McClendon, slightly in hip, J. K. Malone, severely in

thigh, W. Wliitaker, slight.

Company B—Lieut. J. J. Shotwell, commanding, wounded,
severely brewst ; Orderly Sergeant C. W. Butler, slightly .jaw.

Orderly Sergeant J. Victory, slightly thigh ; Privates B', L.
Boiling, slightly arm, H. U. Choote, severely breast, (;. 11.

Johnson, slightly face, W. O. Pankey, slightly arm, S. J,

Woodward, slightly head, A. Trinkman, missing (supposed to
be killed). Killed: Privates M. B. Anderson. G. W. Borc-
tield, S. G. M'Gee.
Company C—(Captain D. K. Rice, commanding). Killed :

Lieat. E. L. Hoffmann. Wounded: Privates (iranvil Gage,
severely, Charles AValson, severely in leg, W. T. Stamper,
ilightly arm, G. W. M'Mannus, severelv hip.
Company D—(Captain U. S. Conolly', commanding). Killed

:

Privates E. B. Brown, W. C. Jackson, A. P. Therrell.
\Vounded: Privates 1). W. Bartlett, severely arm, .L T. Dick-
son, severely leg, J. P. Dunklie, slightly shoulder, J. V. Miles,
slightly groin, E. W. Powell, slightly arm and foot, L. AV.
Thomas, slightly arm, J. P. Wood, severely thigh. W. A. T.
Oliver, severely thigh. Missing: W. R. J:ickson (supposed
killed).

Company E— (Lieut. B. W. Webb, commanding,
wounded slightly in arm). Killed: Corporal 11. E. I'erry,
Wounded: Lieut. Charles Woodson, slightly in arm, Orderlv
Sergeant J. W. Smith, slightly in shoulder. Orderly Sergeant
W. S. Brazicl, severely in shoulder; Privates J. 1). Campbell,
slightly head, R. S. Clark, severely foot, C. H. Field, slightly,
M. Gilbert, slightly arm and side, G. F. Heard, slightly thigh,
J- H, Hendrick, severely groin, R. J. Marshall, slightly arm,
E. O. Perry, sliglly iu thigh, E. O. Perry, slightly iu thigh, T.
W. Willingham, slightly in leg and arm, S. T. Watson, slightly
in leg, Lieut. Clinton Perry, missing (supposed killed);
Private W. M. Campbell (supposed killed).

Company E—-(Captain S. A Wilson, commanding, wounded
severely in arm) ; Orderly Sergeant J. E. Perrvman, slightly

;

Private S. Eagleking, severely in log; Lieut. .L J'. Runnells,
killed ; Sergeant A. (i. Hanks, wounded severely ; Private
W. M. Scott, missing (supposed killed), Private Oscar Phcli>s,
killed.

Company G—(Lieut. E. S. Jamison, commanding, wounded
slightly in thigh). Killed: Corporal Basil A. Hallum ; Private
C. R. McEarland, Smith Bottoms, M. M. Files, R. Butler, A.
J. Posey, A. M. Mathews. Wounded: Lieut. T. J. Hose,
slightly in knee; Privates J. M. CorJcr, severely in arm, F.

J. Watts, severely in arm, M. J. Aspley, severely, Z. A.
Cantley, severely, James Ward, severely in back, S. 1 ). Black-
shear, severely in arm and side, M. Knox, slightly in back,
James Mathews slightly in thigh. Park Mynette, missing,
and supposed killed, .fohn Cone, missing, and supiwsod
killed.

Company H—(Lieut. John Stevenson, commanding).
Killed: Privates A. Anderson, W. Hollingsworth, J. G
Tippens. Wounded: Sergeant J. H Marshall, severelv in

leg; Privates J. A. tJounts, slightly in arm an<l breast; G". W.
Culpeper, slightly in hip; C. S. Bolton, severely in both thighs
E. F. Euell, in leg; L. L. Evans, slightly in head; J. R.Jones,
severely in both thighs; H. G. Hickman, severelv in both
thighs; J. M. Harrington, in breast; A. C Stiolher, in

head and arm; J. C. HoUinsworth, in hand; W. L. Williams,
slightly in neck; J. C, King, slighty in hip; Missing: Lieut.
R. H. Gaslon, supposed killed; Privates Caleb M" Bride
and W. G. Darrough, supposed killed.
Company 1— (Captain R. W. Cotton, commanding,

wounded severely in he.'id). Killed: Privates T. J. Cook, L.
J. Fitts W. M. Payne, A. A. Congleton, D. H. Hale, F. U.
Bo.x. Wounded: Orderly Sergeant R. O. Mitchell, severely
iu head ; Orderly Sergeant A. A. Aldrich, slightly iii

arm; Corporal W. D. Pritchard, severely in face and breast;
Privates W. A. House, severely in breast; J. Rudicle, severely
in arm, H. C. Patrick severely in arm, amputated; M.
Youngblood, fcverely in hand; J. S. Harwell, severely in
hand and arm; .L H. Sheridan, severely in shoulder and foot;
M. Reeves, slightly in linger; T. A. Boone, slightly in foot;
N. AL Berryman, slightly in thigh.
Company K — (Captain J. B. Massy, commanding,

wounded, slightly in knee). Killed: Lieuts. James H. AN^ifer-
house, Sam. F. Patton ; Private Jesse JL Hall. Wounded:
Privates E. Mosley, slightly in shoulder; (). T. Hanks, se-

verely in chest; W. W. Gray, severely in shoulder and chest;
S. AL D;iy, severely in wrist; J. O. Noble, slightly in arm;
E. G. Miller, slightly in foot; W. O. tiuinn, slightly in foot;

J. i\L Ruddle, slightly in back. Missing: A. J. Wilson.
Company i—(Captain W. A. Bedell, commanding). Killed

:

Lieut. J. C. S. Thompson; Private J. Frank. W^ounded:
Orderly Sergeant S. A. Carpenter, .severely in breast; Corpo-
rals J. Hanson, .severely in both thighs; AV. Zimmer, severely;
R. Jacovelef, severely; Privates S. T, Blessing, severely in

ancle and hand; H, Cohen, slightly in ringer; Peter (iillis,

slightly in arm; W. Hoskins, severely in U'g ; Austin Jones,
severely in neck; C. Y. Kingsley, severely in head and thigh;
J.ames Rourke, severely in arrn ; H. Shultz, severelv in arm:
F. Schwarting, slightly in side; J. Mayrant Smitli, slightly

in breast; James Aisbook, slightly in foot; W. Leach, slightly

in hand; James Nagle, slightly in side; W, Young, slightly

iu shoulder; —— Welch, slightly in both arms. Jlissing:

(supp.ised killed): Geo. B.^ss.

Comjjany M — (Lieut. T. P. Sanford, coaim;iniling,
1. .-....,! .>,] severely in thigh). Killed : Sergeant S. D. Roach;
Privatei T. .i. t>„.„^^„ jo^ima Boon.W. L. Storv. "W'oun.led:
H.('. Stewart, severely lu a.;^.!,. j 'p. Evans,' severely in
thigh, A. Waller, severely in shoiiidc. . Tonics Bass, severely
in arm and leg; lidnmnd Pope, severely in s-i..~i,if>,-; (jHvcr
M'Biidc, severely in side; R.O.Bennett, severely in in. ?,.>,.

James Day, severely in arm; W.Towns, slightly in side;

]'", B. Eaves, slightly in breast; W. C. Evans, slightly in

back; C. Murry, slightly in breast; J. Garlton, slightly in leg
;

i\L A. Dunnan, slightly in leg; .John Lancaster, slightly in

leg; Henry .Swett, slightly in .slioulder.

The following is a list of the casualties in the '' B:xttalion of

Washington Artillery," in the battle of Sharpsbnrg, Mary-
kind, September I7th, 1802 :—

1st Company, Captain Squires. Killed; Sergeant G. M.
Jmld. Wounded : Lieut. E. Owen, slightly in leg; Corporal P.

A. .1. ^liehel, badly in leg; Corporal E. .1. Kurshedt, slightly

in leg; Privates: C. Chambers, badly in hand, F. Fowle'-,

badly in shoulder, J. Huntinger, badly in foot; J. B.

McCutcheon, badly in arm, J. Harby, slightly in hand, A.
Alicon, slightly in head. Drivers: .J. Garrity, slightly in

head, P. Ryerson, badly in leg, Penuuy, slightly in arm.

2nd (,'oni|ianv. Captain jiichardson. Killed: Private F.

Alleiwelt. Wounded: Lieut. J. D. Brilton, sli;',htly in arm,

Corporal W. .L Hare, slightly in head; Privates A. Frerct,

badly in tliigh, L. Fallon, .slightly in shoulder; Driver Brooks,

slightly in spine.

.".rd Company, (^ajitain Miller. Killed: Drivers H. J.

Atkins, F. Dubcr. Wounded: Lieut. A, Hero, slightly in

leg; Sergeant George McNeill, badly in shoulder; Corporal

P. W. Pet lue, slightly in hiii; Privates John Holmes, badly

in leg, G. \\'. Massey, dangerously iu thigh, M. W. Cloiiey,

slightly" in arm, J. H. MctJartney, badly in arm, S. (L
Saunders, slightly in leg, E. Anvil, slightly in arm, O. De
Blanc, slightlev in leg. Missing: Drivers Leitz and Kent.

We have also received the followiiij^' list of casualties in

several regiments In various eiigagemeiits .•

—

1st Georgia Regiment .—Wounded: Andrew Leddy, Chas.

Beard, R. J. Carrol, .Tohn Roden,

7th Georgia Regiment.— J. .1. Adams, E. Stash}', P. Ander-

son, John M, Ward, Thomas Williams, J. N. Brooks.

8th Georgia Regiment.—Win. iM. Butler, .fames Brooks,

R. W. Gammon, Thos. Oliver, Gabriel Morse, Thomas Han-

som, N. Emmel. V. W. Call.

mil Georgia Regiment.—Killed: B. Waldrop. Wounded :

S. M. Wolfe, J. L. Oxford, Leroy Maiden, .1. Snow, James

Steed.

llth fteorgia Regiment.—Wounded : Win. Ste\v.irt, Lieut.

N. Paris.

ir.th Georgia Regiment.—Wounded: Daniel (.'lintoii,

.'list Georgia Regiment.— Killed: Caplain Ware. Wounded:
Frank Hough.

Phillips' Legion.—Killed: Mr. Fee. WoundeiP Land, R:iy,

Berry, Davis.
2r,th Georgia Regiment.—Kille.l : .Toseph Trowel!, and

Thomas Trowell. \\^>unded : Oideidy Sergeant Hoiiin,

.Tosepii Harper.

Cist Georgia Regiment— Killed: Lieut. Ed. P. Lewis.

Wounded: C. J. Jones, Wm. Ford, G. W.Smith, both legs;

Ben. Blair, U.V. Herndon, A. M'D. King.

Killed in various reg' .lents : Edivard Togartic, Nathaniel

Hay ward, John Marshall Redwood, Lieut. Mobile Cadets;

Abner V. lMi}.'land, (Japtain, Henrico Guards, Yelverton

Barry lC;';aii, Lieut-Colonel George Strother James, Samuel
Stuart, ("aptain Paul H. Seabrook, Benjamin F. Bowcn,
Colonel W. T. Wilson, Colonel J. V. Moore, Lieut-Colonel

Leadbetler, Wm. H. Todd, Lieut. Wm. Bell Allen.

PRIVATE LETTER.

The following is from an English lady residing in New
Orleans to a friend in Eui'ope :

—

New Orleans, October I'J.

My dear Friend,—I received your letter, dateil Sept. 7;

this being Sunday, I take the opportunity of spending my
niijrning replying to it. I have no doubt you will think that

I might be hftter employed than writing, even to yourself, but

alas ! wc Episcopalians have no longer a church ; we were

turned out by the order of our tyrant on last Sunday. I can-

not attempt, in so short :i space, to give you more than a hasty

description of the disgraceful proceedings. Because we do

not pray for his Majesty "Abraham L," Major-General

Strong entered the church, and while we were on our knees,

ordered us out, and as we did not go immediately, had a

guard of 200 soldiers drawn up in front of the church. I

hope to send you a printed account of the whole transaction.

Mr. Goodrich, the minister, was arrested, but has not receive<l

his sentence yet. If this were the only act of which we have

to complain, we might try to be content ; but, my dear friend,

I do not believe that even the Reign of Terror under Robes-

pierre equalled what we are undergoing ; we just want the

guillotine, and I e,xpect to see it every d;iy ; men are

arrested on no charge whatsoever ; Mr. Hamilton W is

working on Ship Island, with a ball and chain round his leg.

Mrs. Zacharie was turned out of her house with her children,

Mrs. Net is safe, her husband being a foreign consul. Mrs.

Doctor Campbell has notice to quit immediately— in fact,

we do not know whose turn comes next. I shall try to mention

some of the houses they have already taken ; Doctor Ken-

nedy's, on Julia Street; Mr. Brother's, on Camp Street; Mrs.

Marqneze's, Daniel Adams', General Twigg's, and the one

next, Air. Turnbull's, Dr. Palmer's, Mr. Grirot's, Shepherd

Brown's, Mr. J. P. Harrison's, Mrs. Tilton's, Mr. Norton's, and

so many on Canal Street that I cannot pretend to name

them all ; whenever they see a house _that suits them, they

take it, and the la;ly daro not move even a towel ; they have

also po':scssion of Mr. G. M. Pinckard's, Colissenm place. Wo
daie not speak, being surrounded by spies ; our negroes say

what they please, for you dare not reply ; if they complain, you

have to hush or go to prison. The officers live publicly with

the mulatto women, and parade Canal Street with them

in open daylight. I suppose you saw the celebrated

.>.H»,. compelling every one to take the oath, or "register

as an enun..,." i aia the latter, though thousands took

the oath, hoping thereijj .^ obtain protection; but what
a mistake! they are treated worse Uiot. timse who stood

up for tbe Confederacy. The old "Satan" calls them
perjurers, liars, and says that " Hell " is made up of just

such stuff'. Mrs. Zacharie tool: the oath; notwithstand-

ing, she was the next day driven into the street ! Tell

Mr. (your husband) I "swallowed the cat, tail and

all," and expect to fare no worse than the " Union " people.

You must not think that 1 am exaggerating the horrors of our

position; it is the plain unvarnished truth. My negroes are

still with me, and I do not believe any more will leave on ~ '

the 1st of January than have left already, as there is no

business doing, and they do not exactly care to starve ; thiS"

being the case with most of those who ran away from their

owners, as the Yankees are tired of feeding any but the soldiers.

Do not mind the accounts you read in Northern papers

of Iho misery in the Confederacy, most of it being untrue;

out of New Orleans and its environs everything is tolerable;

our troops being well fed, well clothed, and flushed with

victories. I know how your sister is; she belongs to the

desponding kind; but you must cheer up, there is a bright

star in the distance, and not so distant neither. This gives me,

strength to bear the yoke of our tyrants, extremely galling as it

is, and when I think of our poor soldiers, 1 try to wait patiently,

knowing that we will uud must sureeeil. I wish they had bom-

barded this place, the people would then have been delivered of

their oppressors. But I fear we are to continue " prisoners," no

passport being granted except for plenty of money, which can

achieve everything. If a person owes you money, you dare

not present a bill, for if discovered, you, as a Secessionist, are

sent to [jrison. You m.ay imagine how economically wc have

to live ; every house in the city and on the river has been

taken ; that ffne equipage, which you so often sat in, has been

scut away for safe-keeping; only our rulers and their minions

ride. Taking a house, all the male clothing is confiscated for

the officers, and if too much ladies' apiiarel be found (whereof

they are the judges) they give it to the "negroes." Tha
health of the city has been excellent, but the loss among their

troops dreadful. I wish they all had been swept off ! Every

one, who could, has left, there being no prospect of any business.

I'rovisions are reasonable, i.e., groceries, but me.at is bad and

high ; mutton r.Oe., beef 4(ie. They have stolen all the cattle

from the plantations, mules and chickens, and no eattle is

coming from Texas ; still, we manage to keep body a,nd soul

together.

I am glad to hear that you are enjoying yourselves

tliough you cannot be happy when you think of us. I wish I

could tell yon the names of all the true men who refuse the

oatli. Air. Alusson, Air. Watt, Doctor Mercer, Doctor
Campbell, and all the cotton factors and brokers, are among
the number ; you know we are. Love to Mr.— and the

children.

Tlie subjoined letters, coming from reliable sources,

contain some facts in relation to the campaign in Mary-
land and Northern Virginia which have not before

appeared in print :—
Baltimore, November 8.

When the Confederates crossed the Potomac into Alaryland,

you may imagine what a state of excitement the people

were in— the Unionista were frightened terribly, while the

Southern sympathizers were in exultant spirits—but the short

stay of Lee's army was a great disappointment to them, and

prevented many from joining him who were making their pre-

parations to do so. He, however, obtained four or five thou-

sand recruits, and among them (too companies oj cavalry,

mounted, armed, and equipped,from York county, Pennsylvania.

The battle of South Mountain was fought by the rear-guard

of Lee's army against great odds, and they held the pass until

Lee's army were in position near Sharpsburg. Al'Clellan at-

tacked Jjce's army there in vastly superior force, and was

repulsed at all points, the Confederate loss being between six

and seven thousand, and that of the Federals, including 11,500

prisoners, captured by .lackson at Harper's Ferry, being

not less than 40,000. Lee offered battle twice to Al'Clellan

the following day, but he declined the invitation, and

Lee then retired beyond the Potomac without molestation.

After crossing, Jackson stationed 200 man, with two pieces

of artillery, on the south bank, with orders to retire in con-

fusion, through a ravine making <lown to the river, so soon as

the Federals returned their tire, he having stationed a strong

force in ambush on each side of the ravine. When the Federals

made their appearance on the north bank, the 200 fired

icveral rounds, which was returned by the Federals, when,

pursuant to orders, they broke and fled in disorder np the

ravine. The Federals at once threw over the river a force of

nearly 10,000 men, the Corn Exchange Regiment of Phila-

delphia among them, who pursued the retreating 200, and

when they had penetrated the ravine some distance from tho

river, Jackson closed in upon them on both flanks, and inflicted

upon them a slaughter more terrible than any which has taken
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plnce since tlie bpgi iiiiiig of the war, only SOO having esoapeJ-

The C'onfoJeralcs fullou-etl tliem into tlio river, aiiil bayoiietCil

them ill tlie waier, while batteries on llie bank mowed them

down by scores at every iliseharge. Tiien followed Stuart's

raid into Pennsylvania, which carried terror, not only to the

Unionists in Ibis Slate, but to the whole population of Fenu-

sylvania as far north as Ilnrrisburg. He captured large si"^-

plies and a large number of horses, and toolc «•''"" "" safely

over the Potomac, near PoolfsvilW 'mving made the* complete

circuit of the Fp J""*' "rmy. The Union army has now crossed

the roiomac, and is advancing in great force; the Confederates

slowly falling back before them. 'J'hat part of the army which

advanced from Harper's Ferry towards Winchester was met

last Sunday (2nd of November) and driven bnek to the Po -

macj this is not published in the newspapers, but it is never-

theless so, and I heard the guns during the time the battle was

in progress.

• ***#»»
A friend of mine, whom you know, , distinguished him-

self in one of the battles before Kiohmond, having volunteered

to take despatches a mile and a-half through the fire of both

armies at the hottest of the fight, and succeedad in passing

safely, and was cheered from one end of the line to the other as

he went) a gentleman who was present said that his escaping

unhurt was n miracle, and that was " a perfect hero.''

When Jackson got info Pope's rear, at Manassas, , wdio is

now a lientcnnnt of artillery, captured the telegraph operator

there, and being in want of artillery harness, he made him
telegraph to Washington for it, and they sent up two car loads,

which he stcured.*******
The elections in the Northern States, resulting in a

defeat of the Republican party, have been a tremendous

blow to tbe Administration, and I think will do more to

bring the war to a speedy close than a do^en victories

gained by the Confederates. Lincoln will hold to his policy,

and the Democrats will refuse to furnish men or means while

lie docs. It is true that the same Congress which was in

session last winter will be in session this winter, but the

moral effect of these elections will be very great ; rebuking, as

they do, the Administration and evidencing a condemnation of

its policy. The men to fighl the battles are furnished through

the agency of the Governors and Legislatures of the difTerent

States, and none will be furnishel by the Democratic States

while Lincoln pursues his present policy—that is, they will

make that an excuse for refusing to do what they have no in-

clination to do ; notwithstanding, they talk of a vigorous

prosecution of the war for the " Union as it was, and the Con-

stitution as it is," or did talk so before the election. Several

leaders of the Old Plug Ugly party in Baltimore were found

by General Wool circulating a petition for signatures for his

removal from his command in Baltimore, when he at once

arrested ihem, and sent them to Fort Delaware. He, liowever,

released them in a few days, but their arrest aroused the in-

dignation of the whole Plug LTgly and Yankee party, with the

Governor at their head, and I am very much afraid they will

succeed in having him removed. I shall regret it, fur he is a

gallant old soldier and a gentleman, and cannot be made use

of or controlled by the rascals who have control of the .State

and City Governments, and I think he is disposed to act

fairly and j.istly. The draft caused gre.it excitement here for

gnme time. In Biltimore county adjoining this city, 978 men
were drawn, about 300 of this number have furnished substi-

tutes, and about 40 have reported in person, and the balance,

some 630, have yet to be found and taken to camp, It is said a

corapp.ny of cavalry will 1)3 sent oat to hunt up tha missing.

Many have gone to Dixie, and will be hard to find. Eighty-

one wont in one body to Dixie from one of the counties the

night of the draft, 46 on another night, besides others in smaller

parties. About one half of the substitutes furnished from Balti-

more county have deserted, after receiving from their principals

Sj250 to §350 each. It is veiy strange that the Union men
who have been urging people to volunteer and approved of

the draft, now that they or their friends have been drawn, are

utterly disgusted witli drafting and as violently opposed to it

as they were before in favour of it—so much for their prin-

ciples and patriotism,

BvLTiiioKE, Nov. 1.3, 1862.

The self-sacrifice end devotion of the people of Maryland

to the Confederates is almost without a parallel in history.

You will be surprised to learn that over $45,000 have been

expended in this city alone (and principally con-tributod

by its citizens) for the relief of the Confederate sick and

wounded prisoners since the battles in Maryland. A large

number of wounded were brought down to the city after the

battle of Antietam, and cared for in their own houses and the

hospitals by our devoted women, w-ho are untiring night and

day ; in almost every house one or more of its inmates are at

work for the sick soldier, and many a fair hand among us,

who previous to this war did not know what labour was, now
plies her needle night ami day, and is willing cheerfully to

endure any privation for the Ciuue. In collecting money it is

painful to us to take money from those who cannot affonl to

give, but we must do it, or wound their feelings. Such is the

spirit of the people of Maryland. Out of our resources we
sent considerable sums to the Confederate prisoners in the

West, and from all quarters are we called on. Vt'c have now
but little cb.inoe to make money hero, nearly every avenue of

trade is cat off fiom us; we cannot send a package of the

value of .?>5 lo any place out ofjtlse city without taking the

oath. Many of our small dealers, whose families are dependent

on t!iom,must take this oath or let their families st""'"' 'uoje

who can live on I'tr awhile longer r«"-'" to <^o no business

than take it.

With rt'<".<3iice to the Confederate invasion of i\[aryland, 1

nould say that it was only a move to take llarper'.s Ferry, and

nothing move. When Marylanders olTered theni'^elves to

General Lee to liyht their cause on their own soil, he said to

them, " Remain quiet for the present, your time h.as not ye'

come." It was not expected by the Confederates lo fight the

battle of Antietam, but the delay in taking Harper's Ferry

rendered it a necessity, and nobly was it done. General Lee's

army in that battle did not exceed 45,000 men, that of ^I'Clellan

was fully 120,000; had Jackson's army arrived lii time, and the

ammunition of the Confederates held out, M'Clellan would

have been defeated, Washington fallen, and the war probably

ended.

I spend a good deal of lime in New Yuik, and I can assure

you that the war spirit of the North is dead. You note the

rapid strides of Democracy; well, the Democratic parly means

peace, and this is well understood by the Lincolnites. Heavy

demonstrations will be made shortly in the ports of Mobile,

Savannah, and Charleston; Imt, from what we can learn, the

Confederates are vrell prepared, and we do not fear for the

result.

The Confederate army now in the Valley of the Shenandoah

is in fine spirits and splendidly equipped for, a winter

campaign. President Davis reviewed at Winchester, some

two months since, 80,000 of his army, all nev.ly clad and in fine

spirits.

The depredations of the " Pest of the Ocean," otherwise the

Alabama, have had a terrible effect on Yankee commerce, and

the dread of new depredations causes many sleepless nights to

the loyal mercliants of New York.

We have news that the Confederates got in the rear of the

Federal army at Ashby's Gap ; took their trains, &c., 500

Federal wounded were carried into Harper's Feny. The
Federal sutlers are here who lost their supplies. Nothing is

now allowed lo be published by the War Department but the

most infamous (alselioods ; believe nothing you see now in the

Northern papers, they are worse than ever.

Jforajfju' ^['OiTOHpoiuleiiw.(Bi

(From our Commercial Correspondent.)

New York, November 22.

The Treasury notes bearing 7.30ths iiitereat, and

falling due on the 1st of October, 18C4, have been taken

at about 3 per cent, premium, payable in " Green backs."

The whole amount only $13,000,000 could have been dis-

posed of in the market at 4 percent, without any par.ade,

as people might be supposed to be glad to get some-

thing that promises to yield au income in specie over an

Inconvertible aiid unredeemable non interest-paying

currency. It is remarkable, however, that not a

single bid was made by an individual for invest-

ment ; all the applications came from bi-okers and

speculators who expect to make " a turn." Besides

these Treasury notes only $68,000,000 of Govern-

ment bouda have been sold, notwithstanding Mr. Chase

has had agents in every large city endeavouring to

palm them off upon the innocent public. Surprise is

manifested that he has been enabled to carry through

the Government up to the present time, but he is pretty

near " the end of his rope," and so will be all the mem-
bers of the Administration if they persist in carrying

out tlie emancipation scheme. But it is supposed that

Mr. Lincoln, who is as disingenous as h e is fanatical, is

merely playing with the Radicals, until Congress meets,

when he will assume the Greely side in such a strong

manner that tlie representatives of the country will be

forced to oppose him, provoking a collision of sentiment,

and thereby end the war. The movement of Burnside

is as much to gain time as anything else, in older to

keep up a show of activity. The war spirit is completely

broken, and cannot be revived under any pretence.

(From our oivn Correspondent?)

Paris, December 2.

The apprehensions of a nrjiture between England and

France have been very materially diminished by the con-

viction that though the Greeks might elect Prince Alfred,

the British Government would not, in any case, consent

to the acceptance of a throne beset by so many dangers,

In spite of official and semi-official assurances, it was

generally felt here that the transformation of Greece

into an English dependency must inevitably—not inune-

diately, perliaps, but still inevitably—lead to a rupture

and possibly to an European war. The public are,

therefore, glad to suppose that one cause of the disturb-

ance of peace is removed. Tlie general feeling through-

out the public (who ai-e not profound politicians) is, that

Eufdand would b<> ^^ry glad to gratify the wishes of tha

fi,.«Kr>, Dut that the attitude of Fnuice and Russia has

deterred her from complying with them.

The London Ministerial prints have been very indig-

nantly denying the charge brought against the Ministry,

of putting forward the young Prince. Such an imputa-

tion against the virtue of Downing Street ! It is sup-

posed, however, in Paris that the whole affair was

managed between General Kalergis and au unofficial

agent of the British Government. Whichever way it

may end, this little electioneering campaign has by no

means improved the relations between the two Govern-

ments.

The debates in tlie Italian Parliament liave led to the

result which unbiassed minds had foreseen from the day

when M. Ratazzi gave the ill-advised order to shoot

down Garibaldi. The Ministry has given in its resigna-

tion. Italy, during their tenure of office, has suffered loss

of prestige, and a still heavier loss—that of the feeling

of mutual reliance which existed between the King and

the Revolutionary party. When M. Ratazzi resorted to

a low backstairs intrigue to displace Baron Ricasoli,

France and England were both eager to show their

friendship to the new kingdom ; the " party of action
"

was under control—Garibaldi and his influence wera

kept back as a powerful reserve. M. Ratazzi has un-

done everything. His subserviency has not conciliated

France ; his hunting down Garibaldi has disgusted Eng-

land ; the party of action are ready to rise at the first

opportunity]; anarchy prevails throughout the kingdom ;

the Roman question is as far from a settlement as ever
;

and Garibaldi is, physically and morally, a complete

wreck. Ratazzi has anticipated a vote of censure by
laying down office. He should have done so long before.

Clerical influence continues to prevail in exalted quar-

ters, but symptoms are not wanting to show that the

tide is beginning to turn. Among these symptoms not

the least significant is the pamphlet of Prince N.apoleon.

It is not easy to believe that so long and povv'erful a

series of indictments against the Papacy would have ap-

peared if the Emperor was really disposed to trust him-

^^elf to the embraces of the clerical party. I have heard

it surmised that the object of His Majesty is simply to

allow i\\9 parte pretre a sufficiency of rope, and provoke

the Liberals to a great manifestation of opinion. Quien

s<ibe.

Next Sunday will be a great day for all Parisian

sight-seers. Plat or no plat, the new Boulevard will be

formally opened by the Emperor. There is to be a great

display of troops—the National Guard, dit on, will take

no part in the ceremony. There will be immense crowds

astir—guns will ba fired, the mob will cheer, the Prefect

of the Seine will make a speech, and the Arclibishop of

Paris will deliver a prayer. Whether the Emperor will

reply at any length to the addresses of the municipal

functionaries is at ])reseut a matter for speculation.

Beyond giving employment to the labouring classes,

there is not much to be said for the new Boulevard,

which was not in the least required, and the only^ advan-

tage of which is, that it forms a short cut between the

barracks of the Prince Eugene and the fortress of Vin-

cenues, and isolates the revolutionary Faubourg St.

Antoine in a triangle of good military roads, wliera

barricades are impracticable.

Several of your contemporaries have grossly overrated

the importance of a slight disturbance at the School of

Medicine. Dr. Roger, a second-rate man, having been

appointed Dean of the Faculty over the head of Baron

Dubois, who occupied the po.st, was vigorously hissed,

and a couple of policemen were bonueteil. Only two

students were arrested, and released on the payment

of a small fine. The disturb.ance had nothing political

about it, and was altogether a very foolish and not over

creditable affixir ; and I may add that even in the

Quartier Latin it has produced not the slightest sen-

sation.

The lion of the week has been Mdlle Patti, who.se

success at the Italian Opera reminds us of the good

old Aa.ys—eheu fiigaces—when Sontag, Grisi, and Per-

siani were iu their prime. The public are perfectly

in love with the young lyrinia donna—with her voice,

with her musical instincts, with her pretty child-like

ways, and her siiuplicity. None 'of the critics ventured

to do more than hint that great natural gifts may be

improved by study. The public seem to think her per-

fect as she is, and are not far wrong in considering her

utter want of any artifice as her principal charm.

Last ni^ht a comedy by Emile Augier was brought

out at the Franoais, and was eminently successful

It is called Les Fils de Gihoyer, and is jirofessedly a

satire mainly social, but with a tendency to hover about

politics. To any one not familiar with French society

the plot would be unintelligible; and, besides, you are so

moral, so virtuous on your side of the Channel; bi-ibery
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and corruption ai-e so utterly unkno'wn, that you could

uot possibly take au interest in the wicked people M.

Augier puts upon the stage. Piince Napoleon and

Priucess Clotilda were present throughout tlie perfor-

mance.

THE JIERCIIANTS AND FINANCIERS OF NEW
YORK ON FEDERAL FINANCE.

The following mpmorlal of the merchants and (inauciers of

New York on the finances of tlie nation, and proposing a new

plan of piibUc credit and ciivrencv, has been published:

—

To THE Congress op the Ukited States op Amiiirica.

Your memorialists respectfully represent that tlie financial

attairs of our Government require to be so systematized as to

command the I ontidenoe of tlu; country in the administraliun

of tlic business of the Treasury Department. That the system
pursued by the head of the Treasury of issuing irredeemable

demand notes, certificates of indebtedness, seven-thirty bonds,

and certificates of deposits for short, loans, is accumul.iting an

enormous demand debt that will soon create an uncontrollable

alarm among business men, if it does not totally destroy the

national credit. It appears from statements made by the chief

ot the Treasury that only si.xty-eight millions of our public

debt have been funded in 20-year bonds since the rebellion

commenced, and that the Treasury depends upon temporary
loans to supply oil tlie funds required fcr the expenses of the

Government beyond the incom? from revenue and taxes. It

is not possible to invent a more hazardous plan of finance to
provide money to pay the current indebtedness of a great
country involved in an expensive and protracted war. Against
this extraordinary practice your memorialists respectfully but
earnestly protest. It is a custom among business men as well
as Governments to make short loans when money is dear, and
long loans when money is cheap; but the Treasury reverses
this common practice, for vvdiilc moue_v lins been che.ip beyond
all precedent during the last eighc months the Treasury has
made few 2u-year loans, and has restricted its borrowing to loans
of au extremely temporary character. The only reason we
have heard ussijiued for this plan of national financiering is

that this war must be of very short duration, and that when
it ends our '20-year bonds will bring a great premium. Your
memorialists are not able to fix the time when peace will bo
restored to our country, hut they do say that it is a matter of
mathematical certainty that if peace is restored within a few
years a demand for money will spring up in all departments
of trade, manufactures, and commerce, to so great an extent
that the price of money will rule higher than at any former
period ot our commercial liistory ; and, when money is thus
in demand, can the Treasury expect the capitalists of our
country to divert their funds "from these natural channels of
business to invest in 6 per cent, bonds? The time when the
Treasury could have funded 6 per cent, bonjs at par to the
extent of five hundred millions lias now passed av>ay,not soon
to return. The paralysis of trade, which destroved business
and the demand for money, and threw it back upon banks and
capitalists, is disappearing, and speculation, trade, commerce,
ftnd manufactures are gradunlly creating the same demand for
capital that existed befors the rebellion. Thus it become^
necessary to resort to some other means of obtaining money
to carry on this w.-ir and meet the wants of the country, it
should be remembered that our condition as a people is

different from any other. It is a well-known fact that
we have no large capitalists who can absorb any con-
siderable amount of new securities. Our capitalists have
their money invested in bonds and mortgn;res, real estate,
State bonds, bank, insurance, and other local stocks, it would
be extremely injurious to the interests of all classes of our people
were these securities and properties forced upon the market to
raise money to inTe?t in Government bonds at a-jy time; but
especially would it be so at a time when trade, ccnimerce, and
manufactures -shall, after the peace, again ask for the facilities
which ecu alone be obtained in an ensv money-market. It is

also an important fact that the greater portion of the available
capital of this country is employed in trade and business, and
is thus used for the profit it will earn, instead of an annual
interest upon revenue securities. This condition of our coun-
try is known to us all, and is the practical demonstration and
evidence of ths intelligence, enterprise, and thrift of our
people; and hence we esteem those evidences of debt most
valuable that possess the most convertible character, while
they contain the intrinsic merit of certain value. In con-
sequence of these fiicts and conclusions, your memorialists
desire to present to you a system of American finance which
will conform to the condition and cenius of our people, and
which will make the burden of a heavy debt bear as lightly
as possible upon all interests by adjusting it to the shoulders
of traders, bankers, and capitalists. In our countrv "money"
is that article v.hich the Federal Government should declare
to be a legal tender, and the public will take this money
so long as trade and business may demand it Trade will
employ money so long as the use of it will produce a profit
greater than the amount of interest paid for its use. "When
we wish to float more money than can be profitably employed
in trade, we must make it "bear an interest, or it will depre
ciatc in current value. It is not the quantity of bonds
bearing interest that creates iufistion or over issues, but the
large quantity of irredeemable bills forced upon the public
as currency that bear no intercsf. The principle we now
propose to embrace in our national finances we trust may be
the one that will preserve the credit and life of the nation,
and alleviate the fears of those wlio consider a national debt
an unmitigated evil. Your memorialists, therclore, respect-
fully request you to authorise and direct the U'reasury De-
partment to issue coupon bonds, h.aying twenty years to run, of
*'" denomination of j'20, ^',0, .SlOO, S500, SiOOO, and

advantage will flow from this system of finance. This rate of

interest on Government bonds will not so seriously depreciate

mortgage securities or the current value of real estate as the

rate of anil 7 per cent, now being paid by the Treasury upon
its issued bonds; and, again, these bonds, being money bearing
interest, will saou take the place of as well as absorb the irre-

deemable demand note, because these bonds will possess all the
chaiacteristics of money and bear interest. By adopting this

system the Treasury will not be compelled to ask another loan;

for, as these bonds will be a legal tender, the Treasury may
use them as other money in p.ayment to public creditors. Thus
will the national credit be protected against dishonour, to

which it is now exposed by the plan of demand notes and call

or short loans. It is probable that these bi>iids may be ab-

sorbed in the business of the country, without materially

affecting values, to the extent of more than one thousand
millions witl'.in six months, and, by allowing a short time to

bring about a proper appreciation of the value of this new
money bearing interest, and gradufdly placing the bonds into

the hands of the public, it is not unlikely that two hundred
millions may be profitably taken in our country. By issuing

these bonds that will take the place of the irredeemable
demand note, the Treasury will be enabled to resume specie

payments within ninety days from the time these bonds shall

lie oticred to the public. If the public sliall reiuire the

Government to continue the issue of demand notes of denomi-
nations less than S20, then provision should be made to redeem
such notes in specie at the Sub-Treasury. This plan will keep
such issues within proper limits, and will not in any degree
ali'cct bank issues, because those institutions, like individuals,

may use the bonds and notes of the Government in place of

specie. If Congress should adopt this system, and thus make
all its funded promises a legal tender, it will be placing the
credit of the Government where it should be—above all other
credits in our countns'. Those propositions bring the obliga-

tions of the Government down to two kinds—one being a time
promise, having twenty y-ears to run and bearing interest; tlie

other bearing no interest, and payable on demand in specie,

both being a legal tender. This system of credit will make as

simple and per.fect a plan of American finance as any states-

man can desire to see established. Two thousand millions of

Four-and-a-Half per Ceut. Bonds will require ^90,000,000 to

pay the annual interest thereon, whereas the present rates

paid on the bonds of Government of 6 and 7 per cent will

demand j' 120,000,000. Thus, to all the other advantages
hereinbefore stated, is added a saving of S3.>,000,000 per annum
of interest on the debt of $2,000,000,000.

LORD RUSSELL'S SPIRITED DESPATCH TO
DENMARK.

The following despatch from Lord Eussell to Mr.
Paget appear.? in Tuesday's Gazette :—

the

$5000 each, bearing au interest of 4^ per cent., and to make
such bands a legal tender, Y'our memorialists represent that
these bonds will be taken and held by ail classes of people,
and especially by merchants, traders, and manufacturers, to a
very largo extent, and th.nt the introduction of these bonds
will induce business men to use more capital and less per-
sonal creiit in their business, because surplus capital in-
vested in these interest-paying bonds will still be money in
the hands of the holder. We propose 4A per cent, interest,
because we find, by a careful esiixnate of current values,
that 4 per cent, wouid be too low% and 5 per cent, too high,
and that 4i percent, with the Icg.al tender clau.=e, making
the Vends money, will make a merchantable as well as legal
par value. This will cause them to be freely used in the
general business of the country in place of bills of exchange,
bans credits, and individual acceptances. Another important

Foreign Office, Nov. 20.

Sir,—Since my conversation ^vith SI. de Bille, related in my
despatch of the 11th ult, that Minister has placed in my bauds

the copy of a despatch addressed to him by il. Ilall of the date

of the l.'Jth ult.

I am sorry to see by that despatch (of which I enclose a

copy), that the Danish Goyernnient show a ttrong repugnance

the adoption of the counsels given them by Her Llajesty's

Government. I am persuaded that the Danish Government

have not sufficiently reflected on the evils of their present posi-

tion, and have exaggerated to themselves the consequences

which they think would follo\v their consent to the plan of ar-

rangement sketched out by Her Majesty's Government. Her
Majesty's Government, therefore, are desirous, with a view to

the maintenance of the Danish Monarchy, and not to its dis-

memberment or its subversion, to point out more fully the ob •

ligations of the King of Denmark and the means of fultilling

them.

It will not be denied that ths King of Denmark holds the

Duchy of Ilolstein, as Duke of Holstein, and Lauenburg as

Duke of Lauenburg, and that in both capacities he is a

member of the German Confederation, bound by its laws,

and amenable to tlic authorities constituted by the Federal

Act.

Neither can it be denied, as thatDuke of Sehleswig, the King

of Denmark is bound to Austria and Prussia, and to the Ger-

manConfcderation collectively ,as sovereign States of Europe, by-

certain promises made in 18.51, and which (asM Hall reminds

me) I have alwaj-s stated His Danish Majesty is bound in

honour to fulfil.

Such being the position and such the obligation of the ICing

of Denmark, I feel sure that ]\l. Hall wiil agree with me
when I s.ay that no argument ab inconvenienii can be allowed

to prevail against these positive stipulations and honourable

engagements. It will not be enough to say that by the ?r-

raugement which has been proposed the march of the Danish

Government will be retarded ; and that it is difficult to obtain

the sanction of Holstein to measures which the Danish i\Iini-

sters think expedient Considerations of this lynd must yield

to the demands of justice, and to the good faith d e from a

Prince towards those v,-ith whom he has contracted engage-

ments.

Taking, then, these obligations in this order, I must remind

M. Hall that Her Majesty's Government have always declined

to give an opinion npon matters belonging to the competence

of the German Confederation. Speaking very generally. Her

Blajesty's Government see nothing unreasonable in a demand
that no taxes should be imposed and no laws should be bind-

ing on Ilolstein which have not obtained the consent of the

people of that Duchy, represented in the States thereof.

But, on the other hand, when M. Hall declares that the

Danish Government arc ready to accede to the demands of

the Diet in reg.nrd to Holstein, " whatever dangers to the in-

tegrity of the Monarchy that concession may involve, if this

eventual position of Holstein can be defined in such a manner

that tbe%r(8t of the Monarchy should not be rjduced to a
constant dependence on Germany, and if by this sacrifice our

relations with the Confederation might be re-established on a

permanent basis, ihe principle thus stated has the cordial as-

sent and approbation of Her Majesty's Government.

Before I go further I must ask you to state to M. Hall that
'

it is with great satisfaction I find that, as regards Ilolstein
'

and Lauenburg, no difference of principle will prevent the

adoption of the views sot forth in my despatch of the 24th of

September. The differences, if any, will rether be on questions

of detail.

We come, next, to the question of Sehleswig, the real ob-

stacle to a final and solid arrangement.

Upon this subject, also, there is little cilTerence between

Her Majesty's Government and the Government of Denmark
as to general principles. M. Hall does not disavow the two

principal Articles of the Declarations made by the King of

Denmark, by which, in substance, he assured his people of the

Duchy of Sehleswig that that Duchy should not he incor-

poratod with Denmark, and that his Sehleswig subjects of

German origin should be placed on an equality with those of

Danish origin. M. Hall, I say, does not deny either the cjc^

istence or the validity of these promises, but he maintains that

they have been fulfilled.

j\L Hall's words are :
—" The intentions with respect to this

Duchy—namely, Sehleswig—which the King had spontane-

ously expressed at the time—the engagement of honour, to use

the the term employed by Lord Russell, which the King had

taken—were immediately .ind conscientiously filfillcd by

him."

The question is thus converted into one of fact. The
Cabinet of Berlin and the Germans generally have maintained

that these engagements have not been fulfilled.

Some time ago a British agent, acquainted with the country

and with the language, was sent into Sehleswig to ascertain on

which side the truth lay.

His report, which was very detailed, and appeared very trust-

worthy, was to the effect that the inhabitants of Sehleswig did

not wish to change masters, that they were loyal to the

Crown of Denmark, but that in many places the German

inhabitants complained that they were obliged to attcn.l

church services in Danish, to send their children to schoob

where the teaching is in Danish, and that before their children

could receive the right of confirmation they are obliged to

undergo an examination in the Danish language.

When I reported these complaints, the Danish Government

replied that the parents might employ private tutors, and thai:

their children might receive the rite of confirmation in

German, although the examination must be in Danish. Thcso

replies appeared toller Majesty':; Government to be insufScient

and illusory.

Among other instances, I reported, from information I had

received, thai the inhabitants of Sehleswig were not allowed

to sign more than three names to one petition, and that tho

liberty of tho press, which exists to the fullest extent iu Dt;n-

mark, is not allowed in Sehleswig. When these restrictions

were mentioned to the Danish Minister in London he did not

deny the truth of these allegations, but justified them by

urging the necessity of counteracting Gcrraau aggrcssivo

agitation.

It has been my duty repeatedly to advise the Dfn'sh

Government to remedy the grievances of Sciileswig, to fulfil

completely all the promises of the King on this matter,

and thus to take away all pretext for German intervention.

In these representations Her Majesty's Government have

acted in concert with the Governments of France and Russia;

but these three powerful and friendly Govemmenis have seen

their advice neglected, and the oppressions and inequalities

complained of but little abated. It has become necessary,

therefore, to consider and to select some other course.

Such being the case, there arc various courses to pursue:

—

1. To allow the present state of uneasiness and danger to

•continue till it ends in some violent explosion.

2. To adopt a common Constitution, in which the German
element would have more weight than mere num.ber3 would
give it.

3. To divide Sehleswig into two parts, of which one to ho
German, and closely connected with Holstein; and the other

to be Danish, and to be incorporated with Denmark.
4. To adopt a plan framed upon the basis which I have

suggested.

The last of these courses appears to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment the most favourable to the integrity and independence
of Denmark, and therefore most in accordance with the treaty
of London.
M. Hall does Her Majesty's Government justice when he

says that he does not believe I intend to renounce or put
myself in contradiction with the sentiments of sympathy and
sincere ineerest which I have always expressed for Denmajk.
Her Majesty's Government, however, are bound to weigh

the popition of Denmark uninfluenced by those passions which
in the course of a long controversy may have gained au
ascendancy among all parties iu the controversy. Nor does

Her Majesty's Government stand alone in its view of these

matters, far" Russia partakes the views of "Great Britain, and
France thinks them deserving of the gravest consideration.

Her JIajesly's Government can only, therefore express a hope
that the voice of impartial friends may be listened to, even
amid the storms of controversy; and that this long and bitter

dispute may at last be termin.ated in such a manner as may be
consistent with the honour and conducive to the interests of all

parties concerned.

Her Majesty's Government trust that the cessation of this

long strife may increase the stability and strengthen the inde-

pendence of Denmark.
I request vou to read and give a copv of this despatch to

M. Hall.

I am, &c.,
RuSSELI,,
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
Orn friends in tlio TTiiitpd Kincdom and on tlio Continent are

earnestly requested to forward tons, at their earliest convenicnee,
such information relative to the military movements and condition of
affairs in America as they may receive through private letters, either
from the United States, or from tlie Confederate States. They may
rely upon the most s;r\ipiilous jn-ecautions beinc; observed; that no
names or facts leading to identification will, under any circumstances,
be revealed. Xo communications, however, will be noticed unless
authanticated by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
date, will be useful and acceptable presents.
For tlie convenience of otir distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed by any of the oflicial representatives, or com-
missioned oUiccrs of th(i Confederate States, will be recognized at this
office

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuKh
Henkt Hotze, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai

London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect
during the continuance o'f the blockade.

Subscription, 2Cs. per annum—post p.ald, .^Os., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-Ofllcc

Or4«rs made payable to, .1. B. Hopkins, 13, Bouverie-strect, Fleet-
litrcet, London, K.C.

Agency for the Continent : (i. FoWLBR, 279, Rue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.
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Wn Ueiu '§n^ oj ©jjcjialionH.

Again Virginia ia the selected battle-field, again

the Northern foe is in hor borders, and again all other

operations of the war are of secondary interest,

nnd the general attention is fixed on the course of

events in the Old Dominion. Will there be a great

battle ? Do the Federals intend once more to

threaten the Confederate capital ? It is difficult to

answer these questions. The movements of the

Tederal army may only be a pretence to satisfy the

clamour of the liepiiblicans. The present activity

may be a parade preceding the retirement into winter

quarters. On the other side, it is quite possible that

General Burnside is going " ou to Eichmond," if

he can, and that he means to eclipse his predecessor,

or to let his arm}' perish in the attempt. The move-

ments of the Federals betray so much uncertainty,

the changes of bases are so frequent, their plans

are so often frustrated and disconcerted by a single

move of the Confederates, that we are in the position

of a looker-on at a game of chess m which one of

the players is forcing the attack without calculating

a single move in advance, and is consequently

obliged, by eveiy nrove of his'antagonist, to act on

the defensive. And we have the further difficulty

of not being quite sure as to what are the Federal

movements. The Southern generals and the people

of Richmond know them, but the people of the

North and we in Europe are uncertain about them.

Audacious deception is the undisguised policy of the

Lincoln Cabinet. It was announced in "Washington

that the Army of the Potomac had occupied the

gaps in the Blue Eidge Mountains, and now we are

coolly informed that these reports " are believed to

have been unfounded, though their publication was

authorized by the War Department." The only

points on which there is no doubt are, the extraordi-

nary ignorance of the Federals, not only as to the

probable designs, but also with respect to the where-

abouts, of the Confederates ; and that the movements

of General " Stonewall " Jackson are still a profound

and harassing mystery. We may likewise conclude

that for political reasons General Burnside will

not be allowed to retire into winter quarters, except

as a last resource, and, therefore, there is some

ground for the prevalent opinion that the rival

armies are to] be engaged iu the attack and defence

of Richmond. What are the prospects of the Federal

commander ? Are his resources greater [than those

which were placed at the disposal of General

l^PClellan ? Do his plans evince any improvement

or even any marked change in strategy ?

The Northern papers are rather i-eserved as to the

number of troops iu Virginia ; and their reserve is

discreet. From a cursory glance at the state of the

Federal forces, we may gather that they are not so

numerous as they were last spring. The call for

000,000 recruits has not been responded to, and

neither immense bounties nor the partial enforce-

ment of the draft have enabled Mr. Lincoln to

get the 300,000 men which were necessary to replace

the losses sustained by the disastrous campaigns

of the spring and summer. The War Office

muster-roll is a very deceptive document. The

high bounties have made desertion the rule and

not the exception. Some regiments have been con-

siderably thinned, and others so much diminished

b}- desertion as to be" no longer effective. The

true stories that have been told of the thousands

who liave died from pestilence, tlie thousands that

have been killed in battle, and the thousands that

have been wotmded and manned, have given the

Northern mercenaries such a thorough dislilie for

campaigning in the South as makes them prefer the

small risk of desertion to the great risk of going

southward. Further, we are told that 100,000

Federal soldiers are on the sick list. If, then.

M'Clellan had 150,000 men under his command, we

may be tolerably sure Burnside has a less number,

and even tliat is being decreased by death and siclc-

ness at the rate of a hundred a day.

We should not attacli very much intportance to

Burnsido's army being smaller, if he were as well

supported by contingent armies as was M'Clellan. The

Confederate Generals may now direct almost their

entire force ag.ainst theArmy of the Potomac ; formerly

they had other Federal armies in Virginia to watch

and contend against. Another important matter is

the equipment of the Northernarmy. When M'Clellan

invaded Virginia his troops wei'e the best-equipped

in the world, and the Confederate army was badly

equipped ; now the Federal army is badly equipped,

and the Confedei'ate army is well provided with

the materiel of war. Lastly, the present Army of the

Potomac is not so well drilled—that is, it has a larger

proportion of raw recruits in its ranks than for-

merly.

With regard to" strategy, it appears that General

Burnside is glad to follow the example of General

M'Clellan, who intended to make Acquia Creek the,

base of his operations. Acquia Creek has some

advantages, if the Federal commander is thinking

more of defence than aggression. It is on the

Potomac, by which he can, bj' defending the south

bank of that river, obtain his supplies without mo-

lestation. To some extent it covers Washington on

the south side, and from Acqxtia Creek the Federal

army could be withdrawn, with comparative ease

and safet}', to the immediate neighbourhood of the

capital. But if Richmond is to be attacked, Acquia

Creek canuot be the base of operations. It is aboitt

seTeuty miles from Richmond, and therefore too

remote Between that place and Richmond are the

Eappahannoc]v,Pamunkey, and Chickahominy Rivers,

attd the intervening ground, at this season, is very

unfavourable for military movements. Besides these

natural impediments to the advance of an enemy,

Richmond is strongly fortified on the northern side.

If Burnside succeeds in crossing the Rappahannock,

he will only be at the commencement of a march

which would be an arduous undertaking if there were

not an enemy to dispute his advance.

But will the Federal commander advance with a

portion of his army onl}' ? Mitst he not take the

main body of his army with him ? If so, what is to

protect Acquia Creek ? The Confederates will be

able to move against it ; and the only protection for

it will be the Federal gunboats. But Fredericks-

burg is on the way to Richmond, and sixty

miles distant from that eitj'. To keep open his

communication witli Acquia Creek Burnside must

hold Fredericksburg. How ? Not by tlie aid of

gunboats, and if by a sufficient land force, then not

without weakening his army. With a heavy column

like that of General '• Stonewall " Jackson, or a

force like that of General Stuart, always tlireatening

his flank andrear, General Burnside will find it all but

impossible to keep open aud protect a communication

more than sixty miles long. If, as suggested by the

North, Acquia Creek is only a temporary base of ope-

rations, to bo abandoned as soon as Burnside has

opened his communications witli the J.r.i.c ; River,

whither the Monitor is said to be goiu t.- .,-opr-

ratewith his army, Burnside might as well haio pro-

ceeded to the James River by water transporl, aud

saved his army the losses that must result from a

march through a swampy country, in the face of a

inimerous aud well-equipped enemy. And granting

that he reaches the James River, where is the force

to prevent the Southerners entering Maryland and

carrying the war into Pennsylvania? It may need

the whole Northern army to besiege aud attack

Richmond, but it does not require the whole

Southern army to defend that city. When the last

mail left New York it was thought possible that

General " Stonewall " Jackson was in the Federal

rear, and it is certain the nearer General Burnside

gets to Richmond the easier will it be for the Con-

federates to operate in his rear.

The assurances of the advance to Richmond are

so positive, and the political extremity of the Ad-

ministration make such an advance so desirable, that

we will not venture altogether to discredit it. But

we are far from being convinced that ^Vcquia Creek

is to be the base of operations against Richmond,

aud that Burnside intends to keep open a communi-

cation of about sixty miles. We are not at all

convinced that he means to leave the borders of

Pennsylvania via Maryland to be dealt with as

Generals "Stonewall" Jackson and Stuart shall

please. It is, we will not say pos3ible,'_but certainly

very probable, that the Federal commander has no

intention of menacing the Confederate capital, and

that he only echoes the cry of " On to Richmond !"

in obedience to the reqtiirement of the Lincoln

Government.

lÛ4ic <|lc,inoiiiaI of lliti ^nv J|0i[K

dleildiantfi aiul Jinaudei[s.

There are many roads to financial ruin. Among
the short-cuts from fortune to bankruptcy are a

partiality for the ilpmi-monde, a taste for book-

making at TattcrsaU's, dabbling in bricks and mor-

tar, assuming the lesseeship of a theatre, or operating

on the Stock Exchange- But though the roads to

ruin are so numerous, the gradations are in all cases

well defined and similar. The estate which took a

lifetime to gain is soon spent. Then comes the

credit, which is soon exhausted. Then come the

promises to pay, which are soon worthless. Then

come promissory notes and bills, which soon become

a drug in the market. At length nothing remains

but a confession of insolvency. Through some of

these stages the IJnited States has already passed.

The Federal Government has spent all its ready

money, aud exhausted its immediate credit, and

uo\v the merchants and financiers of New York

recommend Mr. Chase to adopt the bill system.

These gentlemen seem to be under the pleasing

illusion that bricks can be made withoitt straw, and

that if debts are postponed they will, in some way
or other, pay themselves. It is very singidar that

men so wise m their counting-houses, and so far-

seeing in the conduct of their mercantile transac-

tions, should fall into such absurd blunders with

regard to national finance. But that they have

done so is beyond qxtestion, as any one may
see b}- reading the memorial thej' have addressed

to the Federal Congress, with regard to the financial

position and prospects of the United States,

We agree with the financial luminaries of New
York in their condemnation of Mr. Chase's policy

;

for it certainly is pregnant M'ith national insolvency

;

but neither Mr. Chase nor any other Minister

can adopt sound financial measures if he has to pro-

viJe for an enormous expenditure on the one hand,

aud on the other hand, is to do so without hurting

the sensibilities of the people by tlie imposition of

additional ta.xes. The Federal Secretary had his

choice of two courses. If he avoided Charybdis,

he could not help wrecking his unwieldy bark

on Scylla. He had to provide for the carrying on

of war on a gigantic scale. If, at the outset, he

had asked for a revenue from taxation equal to the

payment of the interest of the expenditure, and if

he had imitated the example of European financiers,

and instead of allowing the whole cost of the war to be

bequeathed as a legacy to posterity, he had insisted

upon tlie present generation bearing its sliare of the

burden, he and the Government of which he is a

member would have been uupoptdar, and the war

would iiave come to an end long ere this. Mr. Chase,

under these circumstances, was obliged to get into

debt, and he did so by the easy means of substituting
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paper for a specie currency. On this side of the

Atlantic the expedient was unequivocally condemned,

but in New York; Mr. Chase was landed for

the issue of greenbacks, and was regarded as a

genius of the highest order, unA spoken of as

though he was the first to hit upon the device of

meeting a pressing emergency by the issue of irre-

deemable paper; whilst European criticisms were

treated with supreme contempt, and were said to be

prompted by envy at the El dorado which Mr. Chase

had created by the erection of his printing presses.

At present, Mr Chase, like his greenbacks, is at a

considerable discount. Tlie Lincoln Cabinet has

found it impossible to cultivate such a taste for

Federal paper money as to make foreign merchants,

or indeed the people of the United States, look

upon it as equal to the gold or silver it professes to

represent, and now he who wants SlOO in specie

must pay for it !^132 in Federal Ti-easury notes.

This depreciation in the value of Mr. Chase's paper

is an awkward fact that IMr. Lincoln cannot get rid

of by aproclam.ation, and tliat will not be modified by

the ingenious despatches of I\Ir. Seward, or by the

compliant and patriotic brokers of Wall-street ab-

staining from publishing, as heretofore, the price of

gold. Mr. Lincoln need not blush that lie has been

foolish enough to attempt, and signally to fail, in

making commerce subservient to his will, for poten-

tates as illustrious for their .ability as he is remark-

able for the lack of ability have tried tlie same thing,

and equally failed.

We are rather inclined to think that the financial

operations of the Lincolnites have shown more talent

than their diplomacy or conduct of tlie war ; but, to

be sure, it is not exceedingly difficult to keep up ap-

pearances, and delude a people whose merchants and

financiers know so little about the rudiments of

finance as do the 'gentlemen of New York, who
are good enough to teach Congress a new way to

pay old debts, and how to replenish the national

Exchequer without authorizing the tax-collector to

put his hand into the national pocket. We do not

mean to say that these gentlemen propose to do

away with taxation, but the evil wrought by Mr.

Chase getting into debt without pi'oviding for his

indebtedness they propose to remedy, not by pro-

viding means, but by postponing the day of pay-

ment.

It is more convenient, to have a large funded

than a large floating debt. In the one case, if

the interest is regulai'ly paid in specie or conver-

tible paper, the stock gets a normal value, depen-

dent, of course, upon the public feeling as to the

stability of the Government, or rather as to the

solvency of the nation; but whetliertliat normal price

be high or low, and though at certain crises it may

be subject to violent fluctuations, national savings

ai-e invested ni it, and it possesses an intrinsic value.

But a large uncovered floating debt is in itself a sliam,

for so long as it exists the Government promises to pay

on demand, or at a short notice, sums of money which

it has no means of raising, and the national credit is

in constant jeopardy, because, in a moment of panic,

the Government may be called upon to redeera its

promises ; whereas with a funded debt the only

effect of a panic is to seud down the price of the

stock.

If, then, the merchants and financiers of New
York had simply proposed the funding of the debt

their advice might have been impracticable, but it

would have been theoretically sound ; thev ilo, in

fact, first condemn a floating debt, then repudiate a

funded debt, and finally pi'opose a plan which has

n.\uly all the disadvantages of the first, without

luiving tlie advantages of the second.

They point out the shock to public credit that

rev.ilts from a practically unrestricted issue of irre-

deemable paper. In this respect we altogether agree

with them. Next they dilate on the pro.sperity that

ensues from the whole capital of a country being

invested in productive industry and trade. But this

hap]iv state of affairs is incompatible with a war

expenditure that cannot be met by current means.

All the money that this war has cost the North

—

whether it js paid in twenty years or whether it

remains as a national trophy of national folly—is so

much taken from the capital of the country, and tlie

only questions to be decided are these—Are the

resources of the United States sufficient to pay the

debt in a few years? Supposing they are, is it

advisable to cramp the resoiu'ces of the country by

the immediate redemption of the national debt, or is

it better to pay the interest upon it from year to

year, and leave it a perpetual charge on the national

revenue ? Whether the Northerners admit it or not,

they now have a national debt that has attained

gigantic proportions in two years, that is inci'easing at

a ratio without precedent, and that is, however secure

with respect to principal, at piesent \niprovided for

with respect to interest. The North has eaten its

cake. In 18G0 it was free from the burden of debt,

for what it owed then was a trifle hardly sufficient to

I'emind the debt-encumbered world that there was

one nation that had not to labour on account of

liabilities of past generations. The North cannot

resume that position, not even if siie resorts to

repudiation, fiu' repudiation, even when it gets rid of

debt, involves tho loss of confidence and credit,

which are at the very foundation of social prosperity
;

for without them industry languishes and commerce

dies.

And the curious part of the aflair is, that the

mei'chants and financiers of New York propose in

effect the establishment of a funded debt ; their plan

is for the Government to issue coupon bonds for

sums of |20, or if needs be, less than that, to sums

of |.')000, these bonds to have twenty _year3 to run

and to bear an interest of 4j per cent. They say

two thousand million dollars worth of these bonds

may be floated by the Government. For the

moment let us grant it. What then ? The memo-
rialists write not a word about pi-oviding for the

payment of these bonds at maturity, and they do

not contemplate their payment. In twenty years

.S2000,000 cannot be paid, for even the payment of

the intei'est will be a heavy drain on the country.

The proposed bonds would be a species of funded

debt renewable every twenty years. We now come
to the grand part of this scheme—these coupon

bonds are to be made a legal tender.

Mr. Chase issues irredeemable greenbacks nomi-

nally payable on demand, or Treasury notes at sliorl

dates. His censors propose the issue of irredeem-

able biuids nomiually payable in twenty years. I'i

it possible that men cf business, sharp traders—men
who have carried on a vast commerce with brilliant

success—can be so self-deluded as not to perceive

the rottenness of this scheme ? The document is

before us, and we must believe the merchants and

financiers of New York are blind leaders of the

blind, or that some of them, in the name of the rest,

have propounded this scheme to deceive the iniblic,

and bolster up tho shaken credit of the Lincoln

Administration.

Let us glance at tho difficulty of an interest-

bearing currency. The twenty-dollar note or bond

would contiunall}' be changing its value. The
tradesman could afford to sell his wares for less the

day before the interest became due, and he M'ould

require more the day after the iutere.?t was paid.

The very essence of a currency is, whether it be

metallic or paper representing the precious metals,

that it should in itself express a certain defined, un-

changing value—that is, it should be the standard of

\alue. It is irresistibly droll to contemplate the in-

convenience, tlie utter confusion, tJiat would follow

the adoption of an interest-bearing currency. In

every bill of exchange the time of its falling due

would have to be considered in regard to the cur-

rency. If, for instance, a bill for $1000 is to be paid

the day before the interest on the currency is due,

the payee will gain $22^ unless the payer stipulates

for an allowance, and this allowance must be calcu-

lated for the interest on the currency according to

the time when the payment falls due. We venture to

say no youth fresh from school, and big with plans

for paying the national debt .and making everybody

rich and happy, ever thought of such a puerile scheme
as an iuterest-bearnig currency.

But the practical inconvenience is not the only

absurdity. Tiie value of the bonds would still de-

pend upon the credit of the Government or country.

They would only fetch what they were worth, as is

the case with greenbacks. The memorial says

:

" The introduction of these bonds will induce busi-

ness men to use more capital and less credit in

their business, because surplus capital invested in

these interest-paying bonds will still be money in

the hands of the holder." Now, supposing these

bonds to become equal to gold in value, how are

business men to get them ? Are they to bo fur-

nished gratuitously by the Government to encourage

trade? Xo; they are to be purchased with capital.

But if men of business exchange their capital

for these bonds we do not see how they

will have more capital in their business and less

need of credit. It seems to us that capital, before

being invested in these pi-ecious bonds, is " money in

the hands of the holder." Therefore we do not

understand how changing capital for bonds increases"

the stock of monej'. Take it all in all, the memo-
rial of the merchants and financiers of New York is

the most comic interlude of the war, though w'e

protest it is sorry work to jest upon so grave a

subject. Sooner or later the Northerners will have

to admit the existence of a national debt, and they

will have to fund it ; but we do not believe they Jir'e

likely to try the experiment of an interest-bearing

currency. The United States is fast conung to the

point when her customers must be compounded

with by the funding of the floating debt, and tlie

industry of unborn generations must be pledged to

pay the interest on the debt that has been con-

tracted.

ih, Mlar gc^f of l^^orth aiul <§foiith.

Some months ago we informed our readers

that the expenditure of the Confederate Govern-

ment, since the commencement of hostilities, had

been at the rate of $2-5,000,000, while that of

the Northern Power was $100,000,000 per month
;

the statement in reference to the former was con-

firmed by the publication of the oiTioial report of the

Southern Secretary of the Treasury a few weeks

since, and that in relation to the latter has just been

verified by the New York merchants in a memorial

to the Federal Congress. In other words, the res-

[lectii-e indebtedness of tlie two American Govern-

ments will be, on the 1st of January, 18G3,

S500,0()0,000 and $2000,000,000.

We, however, disagree with th.e Wail-street finan-

ciers, in the assertion that there can be any new
" system of American finance, which will conform to

the condition and genius of the people," for mone-

tary affairs in that country must be, to ensure success,

conducted on precisely the same principle as in

other part;; of the civilized world, where commerce
is cai-ried on in an extensive manner ; we, therefore,

desire to point out a few of the false reasonings of

these Traus-atlantic economists.

It is true that only §08,000,000 of the Federal

debt have been funded in bonds having twenty years

to mature ; but this is no faidt of Mr. Chase, who
has had agents in every large city for more than a

year endeavouring to dispose of such securities, and

even descending to the use of displayed sensation

advertisements to pass them upon the people. In

addition to this amount there have been sold, ])rinci-

pally by cajoling the banks and threatening the

extermination of their circulation, §150,000,000 of

7.30-lOOths Treasury notes, which, with $02,000,000

of debt prior to the war, makes the whole amount of

actual loan §280,000,000. The Treasury notes are

due in 18G1, and .S.J3,500,000 of the old issue of

bonds are payable in 1803, 1865, 1867, 1868, 1871,

and 1871. Exclusive of these sums there is a

deficit of §1700,000,000, wliich has been met by the

emission of s35O,O0O,OOO of irredeemable and incon-

vertible notes, and §630,000,000 of " certificates of in-

debtedness " and call deposits, the former at twelve

months date; leaving about §700,000,000 unsettled for

in any manner. The assertion, then, is false, to say that

there was a period when the Treasury could have

funded §500,000,000 in G per cent, bonds at par ; the

truth is, that the solid men of the North have never

had their hearts in the couflicb, as the recent elections
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prove, and that it has been conducted by the poli-

ticians and contractors, the system of credit adopted

in the North having thus far facilitated their opera-

tions. The loss of the Southern trade paralyzed

commerce to such an extent that the business paper,

which usually floated to about $800,000,000 or

1900,000,000, has been reduced to between

$100,000,000 and $200,000,000 ; contractors' notes,

with Government scrip, filling up tlie space ; the

displacement of specie and country bank-notes mak-

ing another void, which "greenbacks" have fitted

into. But so soon as these channels of credit and

currency are completely monopolized by ]\Ir. Chase,

the paper house must fall to pieces. It i.s also true that

the "capitalistshavethelrmoney investedin bonds and

mortgages, real estate. State bonds, bank, iuKurauee,

and other local stocks," and it may be added that

most of the stock and bonds of tlie Northern and

"Western railways are owned, some of them exclu-

sively, in Europe. How, then, by any " system" of

finance, is Mr. Chase to meet his payments, without

the aid of a foreign loan, which is entirely imprac-

ticable, when trade, commerce, and manufactures

shall, after the peace, again ask for the facilities which

alone can be obtained in an " easy money market? "

The suggestion to create bonds for S20 and upwards

bearing 45 per cent, interest, to the extent of

^2,000,000,000, to be used as a legal tender, will turn

out to be fruitless ; such " new money " cnnuot be

"floated," and will depreciate as rapidly as other

kinds of Government issues when placed in competi-

tion with gold and silver; and cannot ha " absorbed

in the busiiiess of the countiy without materially

affecting values."

The fact is, there is very lillle uninvested capital

in the Federal States ; even that of the banks is, in

a great measure, locked up in State bonds, pledged as

security for the redemption of tlie'ir circulation. The

v\"holemachinery of commerce is carried on by credit,

the mercantile and banking indebtcdners to Europe

being estimated at S200,000,000, and v\ith the cessa-

tion of shipments of breadstufFs this vast sum, now
hidden in the vai-iona ramifications of trade, will

begin to be apparent.

The South is in a different condition ; she owes

nothing to Europe of a commercial character, and

her State and railway bonds and stocks ai-e held

principally hy her own people. Her vast stores of

produce awaiting shipment will speedily place her in

a comfortable financial position. At the present

time she possesses a larger amount of precious

metals per head than her Northern neighbours. Like

nil agricultural countries, her transactions have been

based upon a metallic currency, and hence there has

never been a large circulation of bank uotesvnthin

her borders.

Contributionfj/'

A distinguished French statesman once said that

the sight in oil London which most impressed him

was tliat of the above inscription on the facade of

our hospitals. His admiration, no d'oubt, had a

political reference: he thought of the absence of

State interference, as well as of that public generosity

which more than supplied the place of that inter-

ference which the public temper will not tolerate.

Foreigners are seldom so observant j and Englishmen

are, for the most part, too familiar with the special

instances of private liberality which fall under their

own notice to inquire into the general subject, and

ascertain how many useful institutions throughout

the country are, like the hospitals, " supported by
voluntary contributions." We have, it is true,

mngnificent endowments beqneathed to us by the

charity of generations long feince passed away. We
have hospitals like Guy's and St. Thomas's ; we have
schools like Eugby, founded by one Lawrence
Sherifl', a citizen of London in the sixteenth century;
the Charterhouse, and Christ's Hospital ; we have
the numerous and wealthy colleges of Oxford and
Cambridge, founded by the pious liberality of

princes, prelates, noblemen, and even pliysicians;

but the TTork of to-dny is done chiefly by the wealth

of to-day, and the wants of each year are met by the

contributions which flow in from year to year.

Every considerable town has its iutinnary, some have

two or three, where its sick poor are tended at the

charge of their more fortunate fellow -townsmen

—

tended, saj's Miss Nightingale, generally much better

than those who pay for them are tended in their own
hour of need. The poor man v.ho is maimed or in-

jured by the fall of a scaftbld or the breaking of a

wheelslrap is taken at once to the nearest hospital;

and there, admitted without (jUestion,hereceives with-

out delay all the aid that the highest surgical skill

can render 1lim, as promptly and as carefully given as it

would be given to the richest of the benefactors who
have built and support the hospital ; and he is so

nursed that the best of nurses has often wished that

she conld send her Avealthy patients to share the

benefits of the same care, order, and discipline

tluit are applied to save tlie life of the peasant,

the artisan, or the outcast. Nine-tenths of

this good work is paid for by annual sub-

scriptions and donations. Again^ the education

of the people is provided for in a eimilar way.

G-overnment gives a little aid in money, and a good
deal of aid in organization ; but e'v-en where its aid

is received, it is only supplementary to private ex-

ertions, and it is only given to a minority of our

primary schools. Even when, as iu the case of the

factory operatives, Parliament takes upon itself to

enact that a certain class of children shall be edu-

cated, it does not pretend to provide them mth
education. It is left to masters or parents, to the

Church, or to the people, to make such a provision

;

and the provision is made. The children are taught

—v.ell taught, for the moht part — and not at the

parents' expense. The schools of Eugland arc

" supported by voluntary contributions." We have

missions, doing much good and a little mischief,

among the Muhommedans, tlie heathens, the em-
bruted savages who cannot even be called heathens,

in every quarter of the globe ; we have missions to

the Jews, which accomplish nothing, and missions

to the Catholics, which breed endless feuds, ill-will

and mischief ; better than all, we have missionaries

working in our back streets, our noisome courts,

and pestilential alleys, among the savage heathen-

dom that infests the heart of our civilization, and
amid the £qu.alid poverty that gathers round the

great centres of our wealtli ; the Home Missions,

the missions to the poor ; and all these are " sup-

ported by voluntary contributions." Churches are

built and endowed, reformatories are maintained for

the criminal youth, ragged schools for the infant

vagrancy, i-efuges for the fallen womanhood of the

population, '-'by voluntary contributions." Tiie

whole system of Dissenting worship, from the build-

ing of chapels and the payment of ministers, down
to the smallest expenses of each congregation, is in

the main supported by "voluntary contributions."

In the country, where every local work is well known
in its own neighbourhood, and where men are not

estranged from one another by their very aggregatio n,

you will hardly find a family of respectable position

that does not set aside a certain sum for local sub-

scriptions, exactlj^ as it sets aside a sum for taxes or

for poor-rates. If the amount annually raised for

various purposes by voluntary subscriptions could

ever be asoertaiued, we suspect that it would

not appear insignificant, even by the side of

that enormous taxation which pi-ovokes so much
comment and complaint. It may bo, or it

may not be, that England is the most heavily

taxed country in the world. That distinction is

reasonably disputed by France; and if America
should ever think of paying her debts, she may pro-

bably have to boast of heavier burdens than tliose of

France ; but England is certainly the couutiy whose
people tax themselves most heavily in the form of

voluntary contributions. And yet, with all their

expenditure in doing good, they think they have done

too little ; and spend large sums iu doing pure and

unmixed harm by what is known as indiscriminate

alms-giving. Catholic teaching, the absence of a poor-

law, a national indulgence to the national vice of

laziness, rather than a really charitable feeling, may
account for the preyalence of mendicity iu Southern

countries. But in Protestant Euglaud—where, if

anywhere, the virtue of mere alms-giving is not un-

duly exalted, whei-e the rejiroach of idleness is

scarcely less severe than that of cowardice, where the

maxim "that if a man will not work, neither shall

he eat," is iu every mouth, aud where the law pro-

vides work for all who can work, and food and shelter

for those who cannot—the fact that the beggar's

trade is a lucrative one speaks volumes for the

strength, if not for the soundness, of the charitable

iustinct of the nation.

It is possible that these iustiu^-ts have been greatly

strengthened and fostered by the traditional ideas of

the relation between rich and poor, which still liavo

a powerful hold on the national mind. Except as be-

tween employers on a larger scale, trading capitalists,

manufiicturers, and those whom they employ, this

relation is not supposed—at least, it is not felt on

either side—to be entirely a matter of bargain. If it

were, whence the feeling which dictates respectful

demeanour to the man who renders a service, and

liberality to him who pays for it? The habitual

overpayment of domestic servants, the gratuities to

servants at hotels, to railway employes, and so

forth, all are relics of the old feudal idea, that libe-

rality is one of the duties of a gentleman. If equality

bet^iveen class and class were really recognized by

society as by the law, there v/ould be no reason for

any of these things—no cause why we should think

it shabby to give a cabman sixpence for driving 1759

yards, or "why we sho;ild pay a servant higher

wages in proportion to the length of time

he or she has been in our service. Bet-ween

equals, overpayment is neither offered nor accepted,

and liberality, beyond a certain point, would be mare

impertinence. The principle of the Poor Law, too,

that the people who live on the land have a claim on

the land for subsistence—a principle not strictly in

accordance with economical laws, but of almost im-

memorial antiquity in the law of England, has no

doubt done a good deal to teach, iu a practical

fashion, the doctrine that charity is the duty of

wealth. In the face of that law, and of the social

usages of England, no landowner can fancy that he

has an absolute moral right to do as he will with

his own. At the same time, we must admit that

vdiere feudal traditions have least influence, and

where the higher classes, in the name of political

economy, theoretically repudiate the duty of m.rin-

taining the poor; English liberality is as conspicuous

as anywhere else. The merchants and manufactu-

rers of Lancashire have always been liberal subscri-

bers to every local and national objeci ; and we
could point to many and m.any a country place

where a millowner, worth perliaps £100,000, has

done as much for his people as would any laud-

owner with an estate of four times that value ; to

dozens of cases in v.-luch the same class are spending

on the relief of those whom they once employed

many thousands a year out of an income of much
less than nothing.

One reason which may have something to do with

English generosity should be briefly noticed—the

honour in which trade and industry are held. There

are countries in which men enter into trade only

in order to get out of it as soon as possible ; in

which firms of fifty years' standing are almost un-

knoT^ii; each man retiring as early as he can, aud

making money only in order to retire. This is not the

case in England. Business concerns descend from

father to son for many generations ; men live and die

in harness, not from necessity, but from choice ; they

are not saving in oi'der to have done with their

calling, for they respect it and enjoy it ; aud there-

fore tliey can afford to bestow on the poor a part of

that constant increase in their wealtli which they

never intend to interrupt by withdrawing from

business.

Such is the ordinary course of charity in England.

We are now witnessing one of its extraordinary exer--

tions. Men still young have seen several such. The
Irish famine drew from the national purse of England

a nominal loan and real gift of eight millions. The

sufferings of our soldiers in the Crimean war called

forth from the nation not mei'ely passionate expres-

sions of anger against the Government, but lavish
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gifts for their relief; and, to provide for tlie widows
|
be alioucd to prevail against positive stipulations and

and orpliaijs of tiiose who fell in that war, a fund was
, honourable engagements," and " considerations of

raised nlii -h, if we mistake not, reached the snm of this kind nuist yield to the demands of justice and

one million sterling. Immense subscriptions wore

raised for the benefit of those who fell victims to the

treachery of the Bengal soldiery in IS37; and not

long afterwards a very large snm was collected for

the relief of a portion of our Indian provinces which

were afflicted by famine. Already very little, if at nil,

less than a million ha« been raised for the relief ol the

operatives Avho are deprived of bread by the American

war ; and this in despite of the diligent efforts of

the leading journal to discourage national charity

by accusing the wealthy men of Lancashire of

neglecting their duty in the matter. England has

behaved nobly towards the sufferers ; but it is im-

possible to overrate the generosity of the class most

maligned—a class who, be it remembered, are them-

selves suffering ruinous losses by the cottcm famine.

Men whose mills are a dead loss to them are spend-

ing the monej^ which they fairly earned in prosperons

years to suj^port the hands to whom they paid in

those years the full value of their labour ; men who
arc sustaining a dead loss of from ^2000 to £10,000

a year are spending twice as much in this kind of

chai'ity ; and we are told of one firm which has

sacrificed £50,000 rather than let its workpeople

starve, while the Times' correspondent was reviling

it for not giving to the Eelief Fund. It is not

merely in the patience of the poor that England

may be proud of Lancashire. Nor has she cause to

be ashamed of herself. In what other country would

the attempt be made to do what she is now doing ?

whei'e in the world could be found half a million and

upwai'ds of human beings wholly or chiefly '" sup-

ported by voluntary contributions " ?

Lord Eussell has completely vindicated himself

from the charge of timidity, by writing and publish-

ing a diplomatic despatch which is so bold and so

outspoken as to be almost insolent and insulting;

tut our courteous Foreign Secretary knows that

on great occasions there is merit in disregarding

the niceties of official etiquette, and the exacting

politeness with which it is usual for one (J-overnment

to ti'eat another, even when the two Governments are

hostile. This despatch of Lord Russell's, which we

elsewhere reproduce, may well excite the envy of

Mr. Seward, for it is impossible that that gentleman,

or any other United States' Minister, will be able

under an_y circumstances whatever to assume a

hai;ghtier tone towards a foreign Power; and to

reply to Lord Ruisell's despatch by defiance and a

declaration of war would be but poor revenge ; for

jio rejoinder, be it ever so indignant, cau equal the

high-handed character of our Foreign Secretary's

expostulation. Henceforth, whatever Lord Eus-

sell's enemies may say of him, they cannot

accuse him of a want of pluck—that quality

so greatly esteemed among Englishmen. His

famous Durham letter, in which he defied the

thunders of the Vatican and recalled the during of

the martyrs of the Eeformation, was a mild dove-

like epislls compared to that brave despatch which

the London Gazette of Tuesday last gave to the

world. We have on several occasions felt it our

duty to hint, and even plainly' to declare, that in our

opinion the conduct of the noble lord was sometimes

tinged with pusillanimity. We have thought, and we

have said, that Lord Eussell has betrayed a want of

spirit in his dealings with the Federal Government

;

it is, therefore, but an act of justice on our part to

direct particular attention to the manner in which

this charge has been rebutted:

Lord Eussell instructs our representative to in-

form the Government to which ho is accredited that

he is persuaded it " has not sufficiently reflected on

the evils of its present position," and that " Her

Majesty's Government are desirous, with a view to

the maintenance of the United States, and not to

its dismemberment or its subversion, to point out

more fully the obligations of the Federal Govern-

mci '; and the means of fidfilling them." He reminds

Mr, Howard " that uo argument, ab inconpenienti, can

to the good faith due fVom a Government towards

those with whom it has contracted engagements."

Thus our bold, not to say audacious. Foreign Sec-

retary, in a pi liu and unvarnished manner, charges

the Federal Government with dishonourable shuffling.

Further on, in the same undaunted style, he

notifie.<^ to Mr. Seward that he (Lord Eusselll did

not choose to place implicit, or indeed au\', faith in

the assertions of the Federal Government, and that

"some time ago a British agent was sent into the

South to ascertain on which side the truth la)'
;"

and he goes on to state that the British agent

pointed out certain grievances, which Her lMaje3t3'"s

Government reported to the Federal Government,

and that the replies to his remonstrance '' appeared

to Her Majesty's Government to be insufficient and

illusory." Surely, than this stronger language could

not be employed. In private life such observations,

even from a supei'ior to an inferior, would be con-

sidered ill-bred and impertinent ; but the position

of our noble Foreign Secretary prevents any stich

epithets being applied to his despatch, calculated as

it i:3 to assure Europe that the diplomacy of England,

under the direction of Lord Eussell, instead of

being feeble and subdued, is, on the contrary,

singularly lofty and daring. Towards the conclusion

of the brilliant State document before us, the noble

lord lectures the Federal Government upon being

influenced by passions excited by a long controversy

;

and hopes " that the long and bitter dispute may at

last be terminated in such a manner as may be con-

sistent with the honour and conducive to the

interests of all parties concerned." But in order to

effect this he suggests the only possible means is " to

adopt a plan framed upon the basis which I have

sugfested."

What reply will be made to this remarliable des-

patch ? This time last year we were preparing for

war on account of the Trent outrage ; may we not still

more anticipate the outbreak of hostilities on account

of the defiant conduct of our undaunted Foreign

Secretary? Not at all. A fortunate mistake saves

us from the danger. Lord Eussell has not insulted

the Federal Government ; the bold despatch is not

addressed to the Foreign Secretary of the United

States, though evidently intended for that Power

—

which is the bugbear of Lord Russell—but it is ad-

dressed to M. Hall, the Foreign Secretary of the

little kingdom of Denmark, which may be lectured,

insolently lectured with impunity, because she has

no means of resenting the insolence of a great

Power. The British agent was not sent to the

South, but to the little Dnchj- of Sleswig. It is

clear Lord Eussell prepared the draft of the

despatch, and his Secretary not duly allo^ving

for the darin'g of liis chief, thought it was intended

for Denmark, and so sent it to Mr. Paget instead

of to Lord Lyons.

But does tills detract from Lord Eussell's claim

to be considered the boldest of bold Ministers r

We ought rather to rejoice that by a clerical error

his boldness has not led us into difficulty, or for an

instant assuming that Lord Eussell intended the

despatch for the court to which it ' is addressed,

should we not rather admire the ingenuity with

wliicli he shows what big words he can use, without

in the slightest degree compromising the security

of English commerce, or incurring the slightest dan-

ger of involving England in war ? People have said

Lord Eussell was afraid to intervene in the

American contest, even so much as to join with

France in the proposal of an armistice. Well,

is it not possible to be brave and prudent ?

Did not the gallant Sir John Falstaff gain a

reputation for heroism without encountering the

slightest personal risk ? We iaiow the disposi-

tion of our countrymen, and it is not impossible

that they may feel somewhat indignant at Lord

Russell's spirited intermeddling in the domestic

concerns of a small but gallant and independent

nation, which has always been highly esteemed by

England, not only on account of its present worth,

but by reason of past associations—a nation from

which the futm-e King of England has selected his

Roy.al bride, much to the gratification of the people
of this connti-y. But Englishmen, if they will not
adopt one theory of the clerical error, must not allow
theii- chivalry to nuike them forget that Lord
Eussell could not treat an independent Government
insolently without danger of retaliation, unless ho
selected a Government too weak to retaliate. What
more can we desire than siu^h an union of unsur-
passed boldness, combined with the most statesman-
like prudence?

Butler's war on women, Turchiu's infamy at

Athens, the savage inhumanity of iM'J>feil, the often-

repeated insults to the British flag are the things

that justify our prudent Foreign Secretary in pre-

senting a s[)irited, even insulting remonstrance to the

Federal Government ; but because the Danish Go-
vernment in its own Duchy of Sleswig insists—we
do not say rightfully or wrongfully, for we are not
entering into the merits of the dispute—upon th»>
children of its subjects who speak the German
language passing an examination in Danish before

they can receive the rite of confirmation, and because
in Sleswig there is not perfect liberty of the press.

Lord Eussell would not think of lecturing the

Danish Government in a style that a Belgraviau

menial would not tolerate from his master. We
grant Lord EusselPs conduct is not coui'teous, but
we repeat again and again, that it is not mean-
spirited, because the despatch which found its way
to Copenhagen w'as intended for Wasliington.
Most of our readers will recollect an anecdote

told about George III. and the British envoy upon
whom devolved the unpleasant duty of communi-
cating to the Danish Prince the demand of the
English Government for the surrender of the Danish
fleet. His Majesty asked the envoy whether his

Danish cousin had received the communication on
the ground floor of his palace, and upon receiving an
affirmative reply, remarked, " that was fortunate, for

I know something of his spirit, and if your interview

had been upon the first floor, you might probably
have been kicked down-stairs." Perhaps our bold
but very prudent Foreign Secretary, if he did
intend the despatch for Denmark, accompanied it

with a private note to ilr. Paget, in which he
cautioned that gentleman ag.ainst I'eading tha

despatch to M. Hall at any inconvenient alt -

tude .froni terra firma. If the Danish Minister had
so far forgotten good manners as to assault our
representative, we should of course have been highly
indign,ant, and our Government would forthwith,

and very properly, have bombarded the undefended
city of Copenhagen ; but for all that there are
thousands and thousands of Englishmen who wotild
have thought the insulting despatch something like

a justification of I\L Hall's violence. But here again
we have an instance of Lord Eussell's good for-

tune. If the despatch had been addressed to some
small Powers, it might have led to retaliatory

insults which we could not avenge without a loss

of dignity ; but no provocation can make the
Danish Government forget its self-respect, and
although M. Hall may reply to the despatch
with becoming spirit, he will do so with such
courtesy as not to offend the sensitiveness

of the English Government or of the people
of whom Lord Eussell is the representative to foreign

courts.

^aitottiitu In 3oudoit.
Amongst the sensation items in a. late New York telegram

was one to the efreet th.it Eichmon.l wa3 in a fearful condi-

tion of lawlessness, in consequeuceof the presence of garotters.

This intelligence is taken from a paper which is not celebrated

for toning dov/n unpleasant facts , but all that we could

gather from the paragraph in question was, that there aro

some thieves in Richmond wlio ply their vocation in the streets

alter sansct. We could not discover anything in such an

announcement to account for the rejoicing manifested by

the amiable and Christian friends of ^the North. It does not

seem to us that there is any more prospect of the Southern

population being exterminated by garotters than there is of

the Federal armies conquering the South. No one has asserted

that there is not a criminal population in the South, though

statistical returns show that it is less numerous, and comprises

a less percentage of the entire population than it does in the

North. In Richmond, as in Boston, there are persons who

prefer to steal rather than to work, though we admit that

in Boston religion is used as a cloak for villany ; whilst

in the Confederate capital scoundrels make no pretence

to sanctity. But the absurdity of assuming the demo-

ralization of the South because there are some garotters in

Richmond is still mora palpable when we consider the pre-

sent condition of London. Just now our city is panic-stricken,

and strong men feel a little nervous when they are o->it

after dusk, and anxious wives are distracted if their husbands

are five minutes later than usual in returning home. The

tradesmen have suffered from a panic which is, indeed, any-

thing but groundless. There have b^cn a number of cases of

garotting in public thoroughfares, calculated to terrify the

timid, and to make the brave somewhat nervous. If, allowing
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for the difference ia population, 5 per cent of the late Lon-

don garotting has taken place in Richmond, we can quite

understand that it has caused a great deal of alarm and

indignation. But we do not conclude that London is a lawless

city, even when such things take place in a time of profound

peace ; although we may think that the executive, or the

system of repression, is to blame.

Garotting is the term now 'popularly applied to street

robberies with violence. No doubt the violence is partly due

to the savagery of the garotters, and partly to a hope of inti-

midating the public. They will not believe that honesty is the

best policy, but they might learn from experience that brulal

violence is very bad policy. In the good old times, when

highwaymen were mounted, and stopped carriages in melo-

dramatic style, they offered their victims the option of life or

money; but with garotters it is not ' Your money or your life;"

but first they make an attack, inflicting bodily injury ;ind

endangering life, and afterwards steal money and jewellery,

auday, i'l some cases, if they get the plunder easily, they inflict

- the violence afterwards; so it is no use submitting to the loss

of property, but it is better to offer strenuous resistance. The

truth is, hort-ever, that individuals can do little or nothing to

protect themselves .against such violence, and they must rely

upon the authorities for their safety.

We suppose no one, except Sir Joshua Jebb and Sir George

Grey, has any doubt that the present panic is due to the

ticket-of-lcave system, which turns our convicts loose as

soon as they have been long enough in prison to recruit tlicir

health and strength. In fact, tlie hard labour to which our

burglars are assigned is only part of their sanitary training
;

and wc venture to say they do not go through half the exertion

or endure half the privations of a prize-fighter whilst he is in

training. We only repeat what is true when we assert that,

soTar as care and comfort are concerned, it is better in tliis

country to be a convict than a pauper, and that whilst the

former leaves the prison in the enjoyment of robust health, the

latter leaves the workhouse dispirited and debilitated. Wc do

not advocate a harsh treatment of our ciirainal.'*, but we con-

sider the discipline ought to be felt as a punishment, so that

when the convict's term expires he should be anxious to avoid

another conviction. What we most dislike is granting tickets

of leave. It is both inexpedient and unjust. Tiie duration of

the punishment is left to the discretion of the judge, so that

he may be able to apportion it according to the enormity of the

offence and the previous character of the offender. Now,

wliat right has Sir Joshua Jebb, or the Home Secretary,

or any other person, to interfere with the discretion of the judge

and the punishment of the convict? If our judges cannot be

trusted why trouble them to pass sentence? Why not leave

the degree and duration of punishment to Sir Josliua .Tebb ?

The argument about the hope of getting their freedom inducing

good behaviour is not worth much. If a man truly repents he

does so from a higher motive than the hope of c~caping de-

servt-d puni.shment ; and if a convict does not beha\ e himself

well he ought to have some punishment in addition to that for

the offence for which he is imprisoned. It seems to us a moral

contradiction to say to a convict, "" You have been sentenced to

ten years' penal servitude for burglary with violence, and yon de-

serve the punishment; hut con.luct yourself well in prison, and

you shall not be punished more than so-and-so who is convicted

for four years for a much ^ less offence. If you liehave your-

self badly, you shall remain your full time in prison. " Our

criminals are sharp enough to appreciate the natural results

of such unjust proceedings. Tliey know that it does not

matter wliothcr the judge sentences them to four or ten years'

penal servitude ; with a little hypocrisy they can get out at

the end of four years, and consequently, if they determine to

commit crime, they may as well commit a great crime, since

the punishment is no greater. Small offenders have no mercy

shown them, it is only atrocious crimiu:ils whose sentences are

modified by our benevolent authorities.

The so-called garotting and ticket-of-leave systems, though

new in England, are well known in those of our colonies

which formerly received our convicts. In one casein Australia

two convicts had robbed in a few days no less than eighteen

backwoods' travellers. But tlie Australian is more merciful

than the London garotter. He first bids his victim throw up

his hands, and if his mandate is obeyed no personal violence

is offered ; but if there is resistance the garotter shoots his

victim, generally through the leg, and after robbing him ties

him up lo a tree in the bush. These deeds of violence becom-

ing very numerous, the ticket-of-lcave men were placed under

a rigid supervision, and if eaught in any act of violence were

summarily and effectively disposed of by Lynch law, and a

convict is easily distinguished by the peculiar halt in his w.tlk,

which res\ilts from his having a heavy weight attached to his

right leg. We ought, at least, so far to follow the colonial

plan that if a convict is a second time foun guilty of a

serious offence against the laws he onght not to be allowed

another chance of making war upon society ; or we might

compel the released convict to report himself from time to time

to the police authorities, and if he cannot show that he is

earning an honest livelihood let him be forthwith remitted to

prison ; for if a man cannot live by fair means he will in-

evitably resort to robbery. Surveillance is necessary even

when the convict has served his full term; wilh a tickct-of-

Icave man, something more tlian surveillance is needed. We
hope that an increase in the police, the severe sentences of

t'he jndges, and a modification, if not the abolition, of the

ticket-of-leave system, wdl put an end to garotting in London.

Jf not, we must try other means. Ruffians are arrant cowards,

as may be seen from their attacking in gangs, and from their

hasty flight if any resist Buce is offered. If all other efforts of

repression fail, it has been suggested by some of our contem-

poraries that those concerned in garotte robberies should

be pubUcly whipped and then imprisoned for life, and we have

no doubt that such a regulation would have the desired effect.

Better still is the proposal of Mr. Justice Byles—to return to

the punishment of transportation. It is the punishment the

convict peculiarly dreads, yet it is the most merciful that can

be inflicted on him. Away from his old associations, and with

the means of earning |his l)read honestly, he has every chance

and encouragement to forsake his evil ways ; and we know

that in Australia convicts have become useful members of

society. We have a colony willing to take our convicts, and

the expenses of transportation is not worth consideration.

laiinus.

GREECE AND THE GEEEKS.*

NotwitiistaiiJiug the attractiveness of the struggle

that, now convulses the New Workl, the little and

hitherto bloodless revolution iu Greece is, from associa-

tion and from the possible political complications in-

volved in the change of djaiasty or form of government,

an event which men regard with interest and anxiety.

The publication of Miss Bremer's travels at such a

juncture will induce many persons to read them for the

purpose of gleaning something new about the jjolitical

and social condition [of the Greeks. Nor will they be

altogether disappointed, though the most valuable part

of the work is that which describes the place rather tlian

the people. Miss Bremer is an enthusiast, but not a

visionary. Slie admires the beauty of the scenery and

the climate ; and every rock, name, and ruin recalls to

her mind some incident in Greek history or Greek

mythology ; but she does not forget the peculiar charms

of a Sw&dish winter, or the faults of the Greek heroes,

or that Greek philosophy, wonderful in its way, is not to

be compared to the Divine philoso]iliy of C'hristianity.

"For I know something still higher, O Hellas, than thy

sacred temples -something noTder than thy wine." In

these days of literary pantheism it is pleasant to meet

with an author who can admire without worshipping,

and who does not regard everything above mediocrity

as a divinity. Since, " it is not every one that can go

to Corinth," Miss Bremer's account of the country is

a valuable book, because it is not only didactically

truthful, but feelingly truthful. It is not the

kind of information we get from a hand-book or

a gazzetteer— it is not a map, but a ixauorama. If

we were incline, 1 to ]].> censorious, we might comjjlain

of such digressions as that in which we have a slight

sketch of the life and eloquence of Demosthenes ; but

where there is general excellence we do not think it

necessary or gracious to iiote minor imperfections ; and,

moreover. Miss Bremer's digressive passages are not

put in here and there for the sake of filling up the two

\'olumes, but are always appropriate, and never so sjnin

out as to 1)6 wearisome.

Our author is not free from the common prejudice that

the present inhabitants of Greece are the lineal represen-

tatives of the ancient Greeks, and we know it would be

useless to adduce .arguments to prove to a Philhellenic

that there is less old Greek Idood in Greece than there

is (del Roman blood in Rome. The actors appear on

an old stage, wear an antique costume, and speak a

language that bears some allinity to the old language,

and it is therefore assumed th.at they are of the same

race as the old actors. We have not the slightest

desire to disparage the Greeks, but it is .absurd to

reverence them as the offspring of the men who made

little Greece so great and imperial iu the empire of

mind and gQvernment. In vain do enthusiasts like

Byron and Constantin Rhigas exhort the people, by the

memory of a past with which they are unconnected,

to emulate the deeds of that past. It is not the country

that makes the people, but the people make the country.

In every clime the Anglo-Saxon race manifests command-

inrf energy, and the brave Swiss would not be the tools

of a tyrant, though sunny Naples became their abode.

The present Greeks have a mis.sion, but it is not that of

conquest. Let them do well with tlio few talents now

committed to them, and hereafter their dominion may be

be extended. Miss Bremer remarks that the Indus-

trial Exhibition consisted of two departments—the one

devoted to products of agriculture and home manufac-

ture, and th(! other to works of art—and that " the })ro-

ducts of industry seem to be less worthy of ol)servation,

and are said not to show any marked advance within the

last thirtv years.'' Now, in these times commerce is the

• Greece and tlic Greeks. Tlio Narrative of a Winter Residence

and Summor Travel in Greece and its Islands. By Frederika

liremer. Translated by Mary Howitl. (London: Hurst and
Blackett).

only and the sure road to national power, and if the

modern Greeks desire to become nationally great they

must develope to the utmost the resources of their coun-

try. We do not- denounce the sword as a last resort

but it is riches that make the appeal to the sword possible.

No one doubts the pluck of modern Greeks, and it is

equally certain that they have a genius for trading. In

our own community Greek firms are noted for the ex-

tent of their dealings and their prosperity ; and it is the

same in Constantinople and in other places. Greek mer-
chants do not ilevote the whole of their energies to

trade. Politicsaud literature claim no inconsiderable share

oftheir attention. Some excellently written and even

profound scientific works have lately been published by
Greek merchants who are well known "on Change."

This proof of capacity and vigour gives us better hope

of the progress of Greece than any of the dreams of

Philhellenes. The Greeks [would not be so prone to

national castle -builing, if it were not for the encourage-

ment of their foreign friends.

The political incidents noted by Miss Bremer have

just now an exceptional claim on our notice, because

the revolution that sent King Otho and his Queen into

exile, though now a very little cloud, may soon darken

the whole political horizon of Europe. It is a difficulty

that the election of Prince Alfred to the -vacant throne,

whether he accepts the crown or not, will increase ; and

as diplomatists do not seem prepared with any plan for

settling the difficult}', it is not impossible, though we
hope im)3robable, that the sword may be called into

requisition to cut the Gordian knot.

Unfortunately for Greece, she owes her existence

•ntirely to European assistance, as is very clearly set

forth in our author's succinct history of the War of

Independence. The Greeks were unable to cope with

the power of Turkey, and thougli the nations of Europe

sympathized with their gallant struggle for freedom, the

Governments would not intervene initil they were pros-

tiated, and then the Great Powers imposed their law upon

Turkey. By this course both Turkey and Greece were

weakened, a result which did not advance the Eastern

interests of the Western Powers. Greece, then, is to

gome extent in bonds to the great Powers, or lier right

to elect a prince to her throne would not have been so

openly canvassed and so stoutly denied as it has been.

It is a f.nrce to talk of Greece being independent if her

people are limited in the choice of a Sovereign by a

protocol signed by foreign Powers. The failure of the

Government of King Otho, or rather of Queen Amalia,

was owing to the commonplace cause of having a written

Constitution opposed to the de facto system of govern-

ment. A sham Constitution is wor.se than no Constitu-

tion at all. The Chambers were filled with creatures of

the Government : and the people became disgusted with

the mockery of constitutionalism.

But if King Otho had been as constitutional in his

rule as Queen Victoria, it is not at all certain that at this

moment he would have been seated on the throne of

Greece.

Young Greece considers the time to be come for the great
catastrophe in the East, andjis all on fire to arm and hold itself

in readiness, either to-morrow or the day after to-morrow, to

take possession of Constantinople. It has neither eyes, ears,

nor thought for any other oliject than this, which is one with
the political extension of (Jreece.

One of the most unjustifiable demands made by the Greeks
on their monarch is that he should place himself at the head of
the Greek martial force, and go to war with Turkey. "At the
same moment," say these fiery heads, " the Greek population
in all the Turkish provinces— in Thessaly, Albania, Mace-
donia, Syria, and on the islands—should rise, and make com-
mon cause witli Greece, and then the whole of Greece would
be united into one free, great, and powerful kingdom.

Thus no king will be popular who does not defy

the whole power of Europe, and embark the fortunes of

his i)eople in a hopeless enterprize. Do the Greeks

think iu this respect Prince Alfred would suit them

better than King Otho ? We can assure them that the

whole influence of England would be exerted to stop such

a ruinous proceeding, and if the scheme was persevered

in it would be forcibly opposed by Eugl.and, notwith-

standing the election of an English prince. Constitu-

tional King Alfred would have to tell his subjects that it is

the duty of a Government not only to do justice at home,

but to act fairly abroad, and that whatever may be the

destiny of Greece .she must wait the course of events, and

meanwhile observe treaties ; and it is likely that the

English prince would be more unpopular than the Bava-

rian, because more iu this respect is expected of hiiu.

We are a loyal people, but we have not much regard for

dynastic ties, and we should not think of injuring

England for the sake of benefitting a member of the

Royalhouse, orratheracountry that selected a ruler from

o\ir Royal family. If other nations want our princes they

must take them without the dowry of our possessions

or our political influence
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Miss Breniei- rciiiiiuls us that the Cfreeks are only

united oil parlicuhir occasions, as that iu 1823.

The fame Greek demon which, in tlic most ancient times.

spHt up Greece by intestine f'ciuls, which caused the Felopon-

nesinn war, and later led to tlie cillini; in of loicign Powers to

decide the internal warfare of parties, or. to give a preponder-

ance to some of tlicni—tlic demon which oiicnc 1 the way for

tiie Romans to Greece, for Franlv domination, :iiid afterwards

for the Turks—the demon of individual amliiticn and seltisli-

nccs again came forth on tlic theatre of action in the hour of

tlic regeneration of (irecce, and threatened to nullify all the

victories it had won, and to hurl it anew into <lisuuioii and

anarch^'.
«

Indeed, it is the spirit of faction that prevents the

Greeks choosing a native prince forking, and it is certain

to make a foreign ruler sooner or later unpopular. Let

him be ever so impartial, he will not esca.])e the charge

of favouritism.

Still more important is the religious question. The

members of the Liberation Society may be right or wrong

iu their views as to the evils of an alliance between the

Ciiurch and State ; but they will not, wo presume, deny

the evil of a king pi'ofessiug a different religion to that

of his subjects. Miss Bremer dwells on the peculiar

position of the Hellenic branch of the Greek Church. It

has a tendency to ajiproximate to the doctrines of the

Protestant Church— as against the Eomish Cluirch, it has

always been Protestant.

The Greek Church has stood like a firm wall as well aijainst

Mahommcdanism as .igainst the encroachments' of Konian
Catholicism. It has never been a persecuting or bloody Chiu-ch

;

it has not made but it has given martyrs for the Christian

faith. It has shown a great ability to penetrate the national
life, to become one with it.

We think the Hellenic Greek Church is likely to

become a reformed C'hurch, but the reformation must
come from within her pale, and not from the labour of

those without her communion ; as has been the case with

all Chui'ch reformations. A monarch who is an alien to

the Greek faith cannot encourage, much less lead, a

reformation without a grave susjiicion of an intention to

force his own faith upon his subjects
;
yet if he remain

quiescent and impartial he is hindering a momentous
work, and a work which, if undertaken, is sure to enlist

the warmest sympathies of his people. The throne of

Greece is by no means a bed of roses, and the prospects

of the prince who receives the crown are not particu-

larly brilliant. AVe do not the less wish Greece well

because we see the dangers that beset her future career.

There is no reason for despair, but evfeiy reason for

anxious care—a single false step might make the rege-

neration of Greece a thing of the past.

As a specimen of the lively passages with which this

excellent book abounds, we will extract an account of a

royal ball, at which Prince ^Vlfred was the " observed of

all observers."

England's young Prince Alfred makes, in the meantime,
sunshine at Athens. Yesterday a great ball was given for

him at the Palace. I also was amongst the guests, in con-
sequence of an invitation from Her JIajesty. I had already
seen the young Prince in Malta, but I was very willing to see

a royal ball at Athens; and at eight in the evening I accord-

ingly went to the Palace. The Prince had ki'O" n since 1 saw
him last—now a year since—but had still the same charming
characteristic, the unpretending boy united to the gentleman
in bearing and tine tact. It was beautiful to sec the graceful,

simple lad, out ofimiformand without the sliL;htcst distinguish-

ing ornament, leading in the polonaise, which always here
opens the ball, the (^uecn ot Greece, resplendent with jewelsand
good humour, a rtal Semiramis, a queenly figure, captivating
all eyes. This evening, however, perhaps the i;rcater number
were captivated by the unpretending son of (iucen Victoria.

During the polonaise their JIajestics gavi> their hands to one
.and another person present, belonging to the diplomatic corps
or other notabilities, and led them a turn round the hrtll.

After that the dancing became general, and ])eiiide danced as

in other European capitals, francaiscs and walt/es. You
might have fancied yourself in any one of these ballrooms,
liad not some old-Greek costumes reminded you that yo\i were
in Athens. Amongst the young ladies wearing the Greek
costume, the prettiest were two of the (Queen's maids of
honour, Aspasia Karbouny and iMarie Grivas, whose gold-em-
broidered spencers—koutougonnics—and red fez/.cs, with
long tassels of dark-blue silk and gold, were extremely becom-
ing to their slender figures and beautiful heads. A couple of
Smyrniote fe/./,es, worn also by very pretty heads, seemed to

me overloaded with gold embroidery. The llydriote head-
dress is not particularly becoming in a ball-room however
richly embroidered its silk kercbicis may be; still it gives to

the head and the figure a peculiarly modest grace, especially

when, as was the case here, the young dancing ladies who
wore them were distinguished by an expression of goodness
and gentleness, which I have so often seen amongst the

ladies of the islands. The dresses were of heavy, costly

materials, but they who wore them were not therefore the

less light and graceful in the dance. ]\[ost of the dancing
ladies wore wreaths, gauze, and crinolines— ^'i(< contJiic clu

:

nous. No gentlemen wore the Greek costume, excepting
ofliccrs and the King's- adjutants, in most cases heavy with
gold embroidery. Around the dancing circle stood or s;it

from three to four hundred spectators, amongst whom I ob-

served twenty or thirty old-fashiuucd costumes and conntc-
)i.inces on the men's side, and alwut the same number on that
of the ladies, for here the two arc s;paratcd as if in church.
More Hum one elderly lady, whose daughter was dancing in

i he modern costume, sat herself iu the royal ball-room in her
iV.r ;;oidered kaftan, and with her Athenian kercliicf carelessly

rolled round her head, unlaced anl unembarrassed, and as

much at her ease as if she were sitting in her own " sal " or

"aula." Amongst the men I became acquainted with some
Palicars from the time ot the War of Independence, who were
here, it was said, merely to soe the young English Prince.

Did the Palicars fores^^^ the revolution ot 1862, and

think of the young Prince as their future Sovereign ? We
suppose not ; but wo may be sure that the young Prince,

if not the Queen, wtnild have laughed heartily if any one

had intimated to them the possibility of what has now
occurred—that in so .short a time she should be in exile,

and that her partner, "the graceful, simple lad," would
be chosen by the Greeks to fill the throne left vacant by
the revolutionary dethronement of her husband. "

SHORT NOTICES.

A Treatise on the Continued Fevers of Great Britain. By
Du. MuRcnisoN". (London : Parker, Son, and

Bourn).

If the public benevolence in reference to the distress

in Lancashire needed stimulating, this work wotild have

the desired result. We have heard very much about the

average mortality of the cotton famine districts, but

we must remember that if the approach of death is slow,

it is not less sure. As we reiuarked some months since,

if few of the ojieratives die from the immediate effects

of destitution, many die from the eifects of the famine

when the rich have forgotten the sufferings of the poor

in the return of plenty. Fever, especially typhus, is

brought about by destitution, and this Dr. Murchison

liroves by authorities and by statistics. He recommends

prevention by the immediate alleviation of want
;

and he also directs attention to the sanitary regulations,

whicli are useful adjuncts to the supply of food and

clothing. His .advice would be of great practical value

to* those who are superintending the relief in Lanca-

shiie.

Campaigning with General Pope. The " Cornldll

Magazine'''' for Becemher. (Smith, Elder, and Co.)

If General Pope had known what a chiel for taking

notes the writer of this article is, he would not have

allowed him to accompany his expedition. The vulgar)

boastful manner, and the character of the general who did

great wonders on paper, and was so" quickly extinguished

in Vii-ginia, are faithfully and graphically portraj^ed.

The battle of Cedar Mountain is described with con-

siderable power, as the narrator does not attempt to

give a )irofessional account of the engagement, but

details what he s.aw, and the impression s produced on his

mind by the conflict and the after survey of the battle-

tield. Uidike most eye-witnesses of battles, he does not

l)retend to ubiquity, or to understand the plan of the

titiht better than the general himself.

ENGLAND, THE AMERICAN UNION, AND
THE CONFEDERATE STATES.

(To the Editor of The Index.)

Sir,—There are not at present two opinions concerning

the imbecility and blindness of the jioor creatures who,

seventy or eighty years ago, governed the BritishEmpire

under George III. Yet they were aX that time considered

statesmen. Fa.sh ion, general opinion, literature, party, uni-

ted iu accepting them in that tpiality. The French Emis-

sary reported, on his return from America, that he had

been astonished at the fervent loyalty of the Americans;

that they wei'e ready to grant any money to George III.

if he wouhl only ask it through their State Legislatures,

a nil udt seek to extort it by acts of the British Legisla-

ture. This gentleman had no difficulty in seeing and

recognizing the real state of things in America. The

statesmen of George III. did not, and could not, and

would not see it, and the fashion of the day, the Houses

of liords and Commons, maintained them in their

Minducs:;. In vain did Burke warn, and Chatham ex-

claim, "This is the paltry scheme of a miserable finan-

cier, bringing a peppercorn into the Exchequer at the

cost of millions to the country."

The lale is old, but what a lesson does it give ! Men
in power, when a great political question is beginning to

arise, seem almost always to be surprised in its origin

into some superficial view of its nature. They are ac-

cepted as the authorities ; and they see nothing in it

—

nothing to be alarmed at ; thereafter their self-love leads

them to go on with their hrst hasty views and impres-

sions, which thus become gradually fixed opinions : to go

back upon these, to re-examine them, would look like

confessing themselves mistaken. Hence they arc insen-

siiily led, in subsequent stages, to dispute the character

of plain facts, and frequently to shut their eyes to them

altcgether. Their growing i)rejudiees are generally

stniigtliened Ijy what they learn from their subordinates,

who arc, not unnaturally or intentionally, led to view

t vt-rything in the light which harmonizes best with the

ideas of their superiora. Thus there forms around them

a sort of public opinion which encourages them in a career

more or less disastrous, according as the subject to wliich

it relates is more or less important to the welfare of the

country and mankind.

To tell the Norths, the Butes, the Weddei'burns, of the

present day, that, previous to the year 1839, the sove-

reign States of the South had unalterably resolved—on
the specific ground of the violation of the Federal Con-
stitution by the tarift" of spoliation which the New
England States had impcsed upon them—to secede from
the Union

; to tell them that in that year the leader of

the South urged an English gentleman, to whom he had
fully explained the position of the South, and the in-

tolerable tyranny which the North inflicted upon it,

to be the bearer of credentials from the chief persons of

the South, in order to invite the attention of the British

Government to the coming event; that on his death-

bed he called around him his jwlitical fi'iends (one of

whom is now in England)—warned them that in no

event could the Union survive the Presidential election

of 1860, though it might ])ossibly break up before that;

urged them to be prepared ; leaving with his dying

words tho sacred cause of Southern secession a solemn

legacy in their hands—to have told this to Norths and
Dartmouths of the jjresent day, with more and even

stronger evidence of the coming event, in November
1860, would have been like speaking to the stones of the

street. In November 1860, they were thoroughly

ignorant of all the momentous antecedents of Sccesssion

—of their nature, their character, their bearing, import,

and consequences.

So when this mighty event took place, one of them—

•

and he not the least among them—expressed himself as

thinking that the secession of the South was the most

unwarrantable, unprovoked, uncalled for political act

he had ever known or heard of, and that it mu.st soon

come to nothing. He was thoroughly ignorant of the

grounds of it. Had he been at all aware of them—per-

haps had he even suspected them merely—he would

have seen the reasons why the war, Ij once begun, could

never come to an end in reality but by the armed inter-

ference of England and France; he would have seen this,

because he would have felt and known that the South

was fighting to defend itself against the continuance of

a s|)oliation which at last amounted to the confiscation

of one-half of its annual production ; and the North to

secure the continuetl possession of the only mai-ket it can

hojjc to have for commodities in the production of which

it has invested millions upon millions of capital. That
capital, by Southern secession, becomes entirely value-

less as fiir as it is invested in manufacturing plants, and

almost entirely valueless as far as it is invested in

shipping. Men will fight hard enough to })reserve a

natural market, but monopolists—as history, if read

aright, evinces, and <as our experience of the action of

Trades' Unions confirms—will shrink from no crimes

and sacrifices to ])reserve a market unjustly and arti-

ficially created. These two antagonistic motives—re-

sistance to spoliation on one side, and lust for it on the

other—are all powerful in human affairs ; their potency

has now placed arms in the hands of the South and the

North ; and the North, which has held the South in fee

so long, desperate and frantic at the revolt of its vassal,

will fight for ever to regain its lucrative ascepdancy, and

now, since that is impo-ssible, to exterminate, as they

openly avow, the people )f the South. And, on the

other hand, the South, il is very clear, prefers, and

nobly prefers, cxtermiDatiou to submission. In this

frightful contest there is no possibility of compromise.

Mediation, arbitration, are wholly inapplicable to the

real nature of the case. They cannot even touch its

foundation. "We do not want you; we will have

nothing whatever to do with you
;
you shall not rob us

any longer ; we loathe and abhor you," says the South.

"We will, iu despite of you, be your factors, merchants,

ni.anufacturers, and carriers," says the North ;
" and if

we find we can rob you no longer we will certainly ex-

terminate you.''

This is the real and true condition of things in this

contest—let the Times and the Westminster and Edin-

biu-glb Reviews say what they like ; it will not be altered

in any respect by any success of the Democratic party in

the late elections; and how long it is to be j)ermitted to

continue, to the scandal, not merely of civilization, but of

human nature itself, depends upon England and France.

It will continue until one or other, or both, of these

Powers shall blockade the coast from Portland down to

the ( !hesapeake, and then it will terminate in two or

three months. Even if the North and West should come

to bltjws between themselves, as probably thuy will

before long, ami if the finance of the North should blow

nji, as it certainly will, this frightful contest will drag

on; for New York, New England, ;uid Pennsylvania

must continue in it, or consent to faU from the pinnacle

of profit and power on which they have hitherto stood,

'^he Emperor of the French—lionour be to him for it—
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seems to tliink tli<at there is uo other issue to it than

iutervention. Nor is there.

Ill our English ideas about foreign politics there are

notions and opinions which have the semblance of facts,

that pass current Irom mouth to mouth, which become

accepted as facts and acted upon as such without any

examination into their real existence. Among these i.i

the general belief in the naval and military power of the

Northern' States. " To maintain all our operatives on

turtle soup and champagne would be cheaper,'' says Mr.

Cobden, as quoted and approved of by the Times,

"than a war with America." In the year 1841 the

late Sir William Napier sent in two plans, for subduing

the Union, to the War Office ; in the first of which the

South was to be treated as an enemy ; in the second,

as a friend and ally. I was much consulted by him as

to the second plan, and was referred to by name in

it, and he showed me the acknowledgment of this in

Lord Fitzroy Somerset's lettei'of rel^I'^ This plan fully

provided for the contingency of an iiiv.iLion of Canada,

and its application would, in eighteen ur twenty months,

have reduced the North to a much more impotent con-

dition than it exhibits at present. At this very moment

the moat difficult portion of that plan has been per-

fectly accomplished by the 8outli itself; and the North,

in accordance with Sir AVilliani Napier'a expectations,

now lies helpless before England, and at our absolute

mercy. Nor is there any doubt of this, and if Loi-d

Palmerston is not aware of it, Mr. Sdward certainly is.

We have nothing remaining to do Imt to stretch out

our arm, in the waij Sir Williaiii Napier proposed, ?iuAi'[te

Northern Power

—

Power as we ignorantly call it—must

come to au end. Sir William knew and well estimated

the elements of which that quasi-power consisted ; and

he knew how to ai)ply the substantive power of

England to dissolve it. In the best interests of huma-

nity, I venture to say that it is the dut3' of England now

to apply this power without further delay—its duty to

itself, to its starving operatives, to France, to Europe,

and to humanity. And in the discharge of this great

duty to the world at large there will not even be the

dignity of sacrifice or danger. For the qnasi-powcr of

tho North now, at any rate,

rrlino mitiit casuva sub Euro.

I pass to another topic. The South—as it seems to

me—has mismanaged its case on the point of its recog-

nition by England. Georgia, the two Carolinas, and

Virginia, are severally recognized, each by its own

proper name, as "free, sovereign, and independent

States," in the first article of the Treaty of Peace in

1783, and George III. solemnly declares in it that "He
treats with them as such," and as so being. These

sovereign States, then, had meiely to notify to England

that they had dissolved confederation with the Union

to which they belonged in 1783, and with that

other Union which they formed subsequently, in

1788-89, and, sending each of them their respective

Ministers, with the treaty of 1783 in his hand, to call

upon England not to violate it. They should now send

a Minister to protest against the flagrant breach of that

treaty of which England has been guilty towards them,

by accepting and treating with the agents and Jlinisters

of the United States' Government, assuming to be agents

and INIiuisters of, inter alias, Georgia, the Carolinas, and

Virginia, which England has acknowledged to be seve-

rally " free, sovereign, and independent States." They

should denounce the proceeding of England as a breach

of the treaty of 1 783, and declare before the world that

she is responsible for affording a precedent by which the

faith and trust in English treaties must be for ever

shaken. The right of England to accept Mr. Adams, as-

suming to bo Minister and agent of, inter alias, the

sovereign State of Virginia only, is far less defensible

than v^ould be that of accepting such a personage as M.

de la Roche Jacquelia—if appointed by Henry V.—as

Minister of France, because Lords Palmerston and Kus-

sell know that by " the Act of the sovereign State of

Virginia, adopting the Federal Constitution, passed the

25th of June, 1788,'* that so-titled State reserved to

itself the light of retiring from the Union at pleasure
;

that she has exercised that right ; and that competent

authority on international law has declared that this

exercise of her right by Virginia " drew with it a <lisso-

lution of the Union of the United States as existing in

1B6L—that the remaining sovereign States might, if they

should so choose, continue united, and even retain the

same title, but by so doing they would not retain all

its rights, nor could they be called upon to fulfil all its

obligations."

If the sovereign States just named will take up their

ground I have just indicated, they will find their posi-

tion impregnable, legally as well as morally. They may
then demand to know by what right England has thought

pf in the face of the treaty of 1783, and ol the secession

of Virginia in 1861, drawing wij^r it a dissolution of the

Union, to recognize as legal a blockade of their terri-

tories instituted by an Union which England

knows to be legally defunct and dissolved, and which,

moreovei', flagrantly usurps a right and claims a title to

act on T)ehalf of those very sovereigntie'3 that have legi-

timately dissolved it, and renounced all connection with

it, and all constituent parts of it, and which blockade

is directed against them whom England has recognized

as "free, sovereign, and indopemlcnt," and whoso freedom,

sovereignty, and independence, she thus becomes an ac-

complice in infringing.

Such a line of action teems with consequences and

advantages all-important to the South, too obvious to

need indication, and it will place our actual Wedderburns,

Norths, and Dartmouths in a well-deserved dilemma.

But should these States— as I fervently hope they will

—

ado)3t it, I venture, with the utmost humility, to suggest

that they should carefully distinguish between the

IMinisters of England and the people of England. The

latter is perfectly well meaning and honest in the whole

of this matter to both North and South—it is ignorant

of the real merits of the case—it is a long time in coming

to an understanding ofthem—it has been shamefully mis-

led, but it desires to act rightly and justly to both parties.

Its sympathies are almost enth'ely with the brave and

noble South, but it fears, in ignorance of the right, to

give practical effect to them. Let the South, therefore,

think charitably and tenderly of the people of Eng-

land. But I should indeed blush to put in a plea

for its Ministers. They have consciously acted, as regards

the South, with a mean pusillanimity for which I cau»|

conceive no excuse, and for which they deserve uo

mercy. The States I have named now hold them at the

strongest moral and legal disadvantage, and will, I hope,

avail themselves of their own advantage of jiosilion to

the utmost extent that is consistent with their own

dignity and self-respect. In dealing with such cha-

racters let them be confident that they will gain nothing

by temporizing and forbearance. Let those States

arraign them at onco before the world as treaty-

breakers, and then, indeed, the nation itself, should

it allow them to continue in their present cour,se, will

become an accessory after the fact, and will assm-edly

hear, to its cost—and deservedly hear—of such a delin-

quency at a future day.

John W. Cowell.

Cannes, Alpes Maritimea, November 21, 18G2

CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY.

(From the Richmond Whig.')

" Let no one '' says Macliiiivelli, " who begins an innova-

tion in a State expect that he shall ttop it at his pleasure, or

regulate it according to his intention. " The sas.icious

Florentine spoke not merely from his profouiul insight into

human nature and his comprehensive knowledge of the science

of governuicut, but from long and varied experience of revolu-

tionary agitations. lie had witnessed tlic iiorce cummotiou of

turliulcnt democracies and the restless chan^jcs from tlic

dominion of the people to the rule of au olii^arcli y, and from that

to dcspotijivi. The meflianisni tiiat controlled tho 0)icration of

those petty States of niedia-val Italy whose eventful history

hears such a parallel lo lluit of the Grecian republics, had been

lai<l bare to his scrutinizing ga/,c, He had seen the proscrip-

tion of the great and the ojipressiiin of the humble, the vain

eflort to repress popular cnthusiiism, and the cxhansliou ol

unbridled passiun. The throbbin};s of the national lieart liad

been noted by hira with the cool judguiciit ol the scientific

anatomist.

The universality of tlie truth he enunciates has been
attested on many more inportant and extended stai'.cs

of action. Keformers, who have Jilaced themselves at the head
of popular movements, in the hope of securing moderate
changes and gradual abolition of abuses, have found them-
selves in the van of a raging mob, tliat aimed at nothing
less than destruction of existing institutions, and their recon-
struction on eulircly new foundations To halt in tlie advance
was to be crushed by the im|;ctnous mob. No alternative

existed but to lead, or to become a victim. The cautious and
ihe timorous css-ay prudent counsels, and are contemptuously
cast aside ; the bold and unsci'upulous dash on in the r.a<'e,

trusting to opportunity, seconded by boldness, to direct the

unchained energies, and, finally, to replace the brolicn bar-

riers by others not less slrin^tent. So may he traced the

progress of many strugclcs for liberty, bre iking from abject

oppression into wild and lawless license, until the exhausted
iini)CUis has borne them into tho refuge of despotism.

Now. if it bo impossible to check the onward jirogress of
a movonicut once fairly started, is it less so to confine its

operation to the purposes which guided its commencement.
Collateral (juciitions, flowing in like bninchcs to a main river,

enlarge the volume and extend the surface of its inlliicncc.

Disturbing- causes—opposition more or less cdcetual, and
co-operation, tinctured with desires alien to the original ipics-

tion—cause it to dclicct from its c<iurse, and even to retrace

its march. Men, heated liy tho desire of success, or stung by
resentment, are found battling against the very principles

of which they had been the ori;^inal slaiidanl-bearos.

There arc not wanting signs whicli may give us just cause
for apprehension that in the im.Ticnsity of the struggle in

which tho South is now engaged, she may suHi;r from these

inherent perils of revolution. A movement be^un for the
maintenance of our honour and our rights, resting upon the
principle of State liights, lias rijicned into a war of so malig-
nant a character and such gigantic dimensions that the pre-
servation of the common existence has become the ]inrnrnoimt

and almost the only consideration. In the discussion of the

means iitjccssary to accomfUeh Ihg cud, tUeii" cxfedieucy is

almost the only point touched upon. Constitutidiial limits are

not investigated with that minute nicety which has so often

illustrated the acutcness of Southern statesmen. That the

safety of the republic is the supremo law is procdaimed, and
until tliat is secure all other questions mu'.t be adjourned.

Acting upon these principles, men may be found in Congress
and out of it, avowing doctrine? which under tho old Union
they would hare bsen quick to protest against. The lines

which separate State from Federal or Coiffedcrate authority

are to a great extent ignored. The Conscription Bill has been
voted for by gentlemen who intimate more than doubts as to

its constitutionality, and other measures of similar character

are ti'eatcd as matters of course.

To any objection to these measures the answer is ready.

The emergency is too critical to allow of delay or discussion.

Let us save th", country and regulate these matters afterwards.

The reason is a valid one where the necesrity is really so

urgent. It is the tyrant's plea, and serves his purpose, because
it is so gool a one. Undoubtedly there may bo occasions

which will not only justify but demand an overstepping of the

strict limitations of law. The wise and prudent course of
English Ministers has always been, in sueh cases, to obtain an
Act of Indemnity from Vailiaincut. In reference to the pur-
chase of Louisiana, Mr. Jefferson was held to be justifiable in

adopting a similar course. The object to be obtained was of
such vital importance, and time so valuable, that the greatest
sticklers for law approved his conduct.

While, however, these departures from the strict letter of the
Constitution are permitted, they should not be allowed to ripen

into precedent. The shi]) may be ciriven from her course by
the violfiice of the gale, but if the deviation be carefully noted,

and good reckoning kept, it will be easy to bring her back.

If it be clearly expressed that it is necessary to exceed tho
powers of the E.xecutive or of Congress, or of both com'jined,

let the uftiniatc decision of the case be remitted to the people.

Tiicir sanction will give indemnity fjr what has been done,

while tlie discussion of the question and the acknowledgment
ol muonstiiutionaiity will avert the danger of repetition, as

undoubted right, of what was originally the assumptioa of
prerogative.

It is not uncommon to hear all questions of constitutional

rights treated as puerile trifling. There will be time enough
for refined distinctions and legal disoussiou after the war is

over. Those who hold this language seem to consider the

means iieccfSiry to the preservation of constitutional liberty

as worthy only of pedantic orators. They look on them as
ingenious exercises of the mind, fit to occupy tho quiet times
of peace, but in lime of war as senseless as the disputes of the

Greek sophists, or criminal as the wranglings of the Athenians
when the Macedonian was thundering at their gates.

Those who reason iu this way commit the common mistake
of giving to the means a greater importance than the end.
This war was entered into for tlie i)reservation of Ihe great
principles of constitutional liberty. Let that be kept ever in

view, and let not temporary exigency induce us to sacrifice

undying princi|dps. If urgent danger demand a temporary sus-
pension of estalilished laws, let the danger bo clearly shown,
and let the temjiorary nature of suspension be clearly ex-
[U'cssed. Even a dictatorship, as in Rome, may lie stripped of
danger under strict and well-detined precautions. A consider-

able degree of power may be safely entrusted to Government
so long as an exact accountability is required. A much
smaller degree may become dangerous without this safeguard,
for it may make gradual and unquestioned encioachmentg
until it bids defiance to tardy resistaucc.

The danger in which the State ma^-be, while it may require
these occasional stretches of power, demands also that they be
watched with jealous vigilance. Amid the din of war, and in

the exultation of victory, have been ever found the fairest

occasions for the subversion of liberty. Entire confidence in

the patriotism and fidelity to the Constitution of those who
are entrusted with Ihe making and the execution of the laws
should not prevent us from exercising this caution. Too great
security is ever dangerous. To desire that no measure or
policy should be subjected to discussion is to doubt both the
ability of those who lead and the patriotism of those who
follow. It c>incfs a ilistrust, not very flattering, of ability to

cope with our enemy without abandoning the encumbrance of
constitutional restraints.

To such straits we are not yet reduced, and everything
concurs to assure us we shall not be. The skilful mariner
does not throw overboard the most valuable part ol his cargo
until sliipwrcck is otherwise inevitable. If we pass unscathed
through one of the severest ordeals to which a nation has ever
been sul>jccted, we may justly feel proud of the solidity of our
lil)crtics. The glory which the South v\ ill have won in so
fearful a struggle, waged against sucli desperate odds, will be
doubly enhanced if, when she emerges from the contest
triumphant and indejicndent, she can, as .she Inkcs her jdace
at the council hoard of nations, jioint not merely to the well- won
trophies of the battle -Held, but to the maintcnaucc, under such
ditiicult circumstances, of well-ordered liberty and the preser-
vation of constitutional Kuarantees.

CONFEDERATE RESOURCES AND CURRENCY.
Tiie following, which has been published in Ihe

Southern papers, will be read with interest :

—

TUB GOVKIiN.-.IENr AND THE PRODUCE LO.VN,

The object of Government in issuing the bonds having a
long period to run is to postpone to that extent existing liabi-

lities, absorb Treasury notes, and by keejiing down the circu-
lation maintain the reputation of these notes.

The lirst issue of bonds was taken up very promptly in the
cities and towns, the planters alleging, with no lack of
patriotism, their inability to respond, but declaring their

willingness to do so, whenever their produce, of which tho
harvest promised abuudantl}', could command a market.
With full faith in the iiatriotism of this wealthy and influ-

ential interest, and takms it at its word, Govcrnincut at once
provided for the issue of one million of what are called "Pro-
duce Loan Bonds," ilrawing 8 per cent, interest, and pro-

tected the issue by a direct or war tax." Subscriptions there-

upon <ame in generously and largely, but \\hen the time fixed

for payment arrived, it was ascertained that no demand existed

for many of the articles jilcdged, except at a ruinous sacrifice.

The interest of the Government, as well as of the subscriber,

dictated delay, and this was publicly announced by the Sec-
retary of the Treasury.
Thus matters stood, the contract itself being in no wise rc"-

gardod dissolved or dissoluble, except by mutual consent, but
simply suspended.

The pressure of the war, as jt progressed, developed a new
state of thincs. Capital in large amounts, the result of past

or prcicat ciuuiuiis, hitherto scvkiug (he gr«atei' and mM\
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branches of commerce and otlicr industry, finding itself without

employment, began to be attracted to cotton, for which it

entered in aiti\'e competition, at prices regarded fair during

the i-aat few years, and in certain sections, supposed to be best

protected from the enemy, veiy much above the average of

those years.

Sucli a fact brought home to the knowledge of the Govern-

ment justified a prompt calling in of the suljscriptions, it being

supposed that a more favourable itatc of thuigs did not enter

into the contemplation of parlies, and that the subscriptions

involved something of a patriotic offering, in which personal

sacrifice was not excluded.

Jleanwhile, too, representative'; of tlic cipital held abro-ad,

approached in an informal manner the Government with

propositions looking to favouralde advances of foreign credits

upon such of the commercial staples as it might control, and
negotiations of this character, on a large scale, seeming to be

practicable, Congress, by act approved the 2Ist of April last,

anthori;':cd such staples to be talceu, when subscribed, at a fair

iiiarket value, should the subscriber prefer this course to that

of selling and investing in the bonds as was at first contem-
plated. The Secretary of the Treasury is instructed l;y the

act to make arrangements for the disposition and custody of

the articles, to issue produce certificates covering them, and to

hypothecate or dispose of the same as may best promote the

public interest.

Thus you will perceive that the whole matter is reduced
into a very narrow compass.
The gist and spirit of the contract being tliat the planter

should invest in bonds the proceeds of a certain part of the

whole of his crop, the place, time, and manner in doing so are

mere accidents to be controlled, modified or abrogated by cir-

cumstances that may arise. The objection that a more favour-
able opportunity of selling may occur hereafter, nndcr some
supposed condition of things, could have been raised last spring

had the ports been opened, with at least some, if not as good,
show of reason. The ruling pviccs are about what would
have been regarded fair then. Those of the future will be
effected by diminished consumption as well as production, and
the holders of cotton must regard as set oft's against the pros-

pective advantages, heavily increased costs of tran poitatioi^

taxation, the chances of the article being burnt and the delay
which must result in that case in procuring settlement and the

possibility by no means remote, since it is liLnted in certain

cliannels, wliatcver you or I may think of the policy, that the
crop destroyed will be charged upon the croji saAed, which it

has directly beuchtted.

It will be at least a source of gratification (o the i>!antcr,

that if any advantage lias been lost to him in the transaction,

it has conduced to the benefit of a government with w hoi^e

fortunes in its hour of adversity or prosperity alike bis all of
prosperity, of honor, or of life are involved.

It is entirely con.sistent witli the reasoning of this note that
the subscriber may come forward if indisposed to part with
the property, nud liberate bis crop by the payment of an
amount which at present prices would cover "the subscrip-
tion.

The puiposc in view being to convert tlie cotton into money
or credit, it follows that new .'jubscriptions to any extent will

be received, but that the article must of necessity be in niei-

chnntable order, well baled, uueucumbcred with individual

or State hens, well protected fiom the elements, not in (pian-

tities too small for judicious aud economical administration;
and not immediately exposed to the enemy.

It has ueen determined to restrict the qMantif}' received on
any one plantation to not less than twenty bales, and sub-
scriptions of not less than than that amount will lie kept
recorded unless released by sale and payment of the proceeds.
At the time of purchase by the Government the subscriber

will sign the following, which will befuinislicd by duplicate.

—

"In consideration of dollars, paid me in

bonds of the (lonfederate States, I, of the country
and State aforesaid, have sold to the Confederate States of
America bales of cotton, marked and numbered as in

the margin, now deiiosited at; (naming loca'ion of

plantation), and I hereby agree to take care of tlie said cotton
while on my plantation, and to deliver the same, at my own
expense, at (naming the usual shipping point),

in the State of , to the order of the Secretary of
the Treasury, or his .igeuts, or his or their assigns."

The agreement must be endorsed by an agent, and such
agencies are expected to be created by me at an early day in

e.ach of the counties of this State and of Louisiana, who will

certify to the qeality, quantify, weight and condition, and
market value of the cofton, that it is under secure cover, .and
has been marked wilh the name of the planter aud the initials

of the Confederate States.

The bonds of the Confederate States drawing interest of 18
per cent, constitute one of the best securities and most .advau-
tageous investments that can be ofiercd to capital, and those
who have control of even the smallest sums cannot do better
than to invest them in funds which are now believed to be
everywhere in demaud. aud at par. The interest is payable
semi-annually by the Treasury agent in each State, and, as
has been explained, is secured by the war ta.-v or an export
duty on cotton. Considerations of patriotism and devotion to
our glorious cause sliould alone, however, induce every good
citizen to give his aid to his country by taking as large an
amount as possible of these bonds.

J. 1). n. DeBow.

CONl'EDERATE CUKnENCl'.

Our ancestors supported the war of the Hevolutioii almost
entirely by artificial credit. Up to 1779 they had issued
200,000,000 of paper dollars—had borrowed 8j,ooo,0oo on
loan office certificates at home, and all they could in Europe,
besides the monthly supplies received from" the States, fiundcd
on paper issues also, amounting to lo,000,000 more. All this
was done whoii Congress was but an assemblage of State Com-
missioners, without any form of (iovernment-powcrs, except
.«uch as were derived from tlicir discordant commissions. In
1780, however, the tcaxesand loans proposed failed, and the old
emissions ceasing. Congress was under the necessity of scaling
the old debt, to sink it, and of beginning anew, or uf i/im.'y
vp the cause. It was wisely determined, however, to cdioose
the former, and congress was sustained by the very people who
held the money, and who were to be losers by its depreciation.
Biit if the Old Congress, of Continental creation, in the midst
oi a distressing war, without even thd semblance of a regular
Government, with nothing to tax, and, therefore, without
resources, violated its faith, can we be justified in pursuing
such a course, now oa hereafter? We "have an established
S?QT«rnB«nt, created by th? tvjU of tU? people of the 5?y«i-al

States— i Government with a permanent Constitution, and
having power " to levy and collect taxes, duties, imposts and
excises, for revenue necessary to pa:/ the debts, provide for the
common defence, and carry on the Governniont of the Confe-
derite States," and with power, alsj, " to borroiv money" on
their credit.

The only question then to be considered is, have we subjects

of taxation sufficient to enable us to raise a revenue for the

p£iyiBcnt of debts contracted by the Guvornmont? Every note
issued by the Confederate Government contains on its face a
promise to pay, and is just as much the bond of the govern-
ment as your bond or mine is the individual obligation to pay
whatever purports to be the amount fur which it was given.

In the one case the holder of your bond or mine has a right

to look to our effects, to our liouses, lands, and other estate

for payment. But the holder of the government bond looks to

the estate of eKcry man in the community as furnishing security

for the redemption of the pledge of his government. If we
are to remain as we now are, separate from the rest of the

world, and with no balance of trade to adjust with foreign

nations, we make our own money in whatever form we may
issue it, the standard of vahis which is to regulate exchanges
between man and man. When our recognition by others
aa a nation shall have been 'duly published, and we
take rank among the nations of the earth, then the

sandaid of value as regulated by all civilised people, in the

foiiii of the precious metals, must induce us to look at home
and abroad also for the development of our national resources,

so as to cause this standard of the world to operate for our own
benefit as a nation also. In other words, if we then sell more
tliau we buy fiom abroad, gold and silver will have opened
for a cbauiiel through which they may flow freely into the

country, and our piomises to pay may be soon redeemed.
The obligations of the government will be quietly aud silently

discharged from the ability of the people to meet their res-

pective portions of the national liabililic.~. Within six months
after tlie ratification of a treaty of peace with the United
States Government, our own Government will be found to re-

deem its promises to pay. But this must necessarily be as it

was and has been with the old Government, by the issuing for

the time of other notes, or by funding it; "floating debt by
certificates of stock, bearing an interest of 1 per cent., to pay
which, all the resources of the (Jovernmcnl may be pledged
until every dollar is paid off and discharged.
Now, as to our resources. The two great slaplcs of the

South, tobacco and cotton, alone will furniSih the most ample
basis, and give us, ht all times, a balance of trade in our favour
if we but prcctice economy, and make at home in our own
families as we may do much of what wc arc accustomed lo go
abroad for, and lliis, too, without fiiolectiun l>y tlic imposition of
duties oil imports to any great extent. 7'oi(/acco and co«o/! .are

necessary to the support of European governmental revenues,
aud to the employineiit and clothing of European subjects.
They are compelled to resort, to us, but we are not bound lo go
them for any but a few of the .articles of our consumplion.
The value of the tobacco and cotlon exported for the year
1859, amounted in the aggregate to .'?18:2,.")08.9G1.

" To
this must be added other jiroduces of tlic South, such as
sugur, lice, turi>£nline, wheal, flour, &c., amounting, altogether
to s40,000,000 more, and making, wilh the two combined,
S;!:;2,508.y01 ; but it must be remembered, also, that the
United Stales has become to iis a Jhi-citjn Government also,,

and they will coirsumc, as they have heretofore done, as
much, or more, of our raw material ;'/' permitted to do so.

Now, these are but items in the grand aggregate of the
wealth of the Confederate States, but, when looking for
sources of revenue in lime of need, we cannot pass by our
lands, our slaves, our cattl?, horses, hogs, sheep, &c. The
Confederate Slates have an area of GOO,000 square miles
an area greater than Euglan<I, Ireland, Scotland, Fr.ince,
Spain, and Portugal, all combined, and with taxable property
estimated in the aggregate at tieent;/-two thousand millions of
dollars:: They have all the sources of wealth, too, yet un-
developed in the richest mines and in the most inexbauslible
supplies of coal, lead, iron, copper, salt, &c., &c., wilh a net-
work of railroads nearly completed, besides the huest harbours
in the world.

Let us hear no more, then, about Ihc repudiation of Confede-
rate notes—for if the notes of the Government are rendered
worthless by any failure lo maiulain our position as an inde-
pendent nation, the notes of the State Banks must be worthless
—for as they are owned by loyal Southern men, and have
furnished " aid to the relicts'" llipy will be contiscaled under
the laws of the Lincoln Congress, as they have already gone
forlh.—But wc mean to schieve our ii dep mdeuce, and wc shall,
in due time, redeem every dollarof our d:btuccessarilv created
in the struggle to siipp-.nt the cause of Liberty, Truth, and
Justice, down Ir.iddcn a< it is by wicked and corrupt rulers who
have tyrannizeJ over thepeoxile.

W-M. L. GOGGIN.

THE IMPRISONMENT OF MRS. BRINSM.\DE

.

The following correspondence between the counsel of Mrs.
Brinsmade and Simeon Draper, Esq., Provost-Mai shal

General, is pubHshed by request of her friends :—

ro SI.MEON DRAPEK, EStJ.

Office of Bowdoii!, Larocques, and Barlow, No. 45,

William-street, New York, Nov, 8.

Dear Sir,—The friends of Mrs. Brinsmade, late of New
Orleans, have requested rae to ascertain the facts connected
with her arrest and imprisonment. I believe they arc sub-
stantially as follows ;

—

About two mouths since Mrs. Brinsmade, the wife of Dr.
Brinsmade, a young lady about twenty years of age, having a
pass from General Butler, arrived in this city from New
Orleans, having been placed by her father, Uv. Theodore A.
James, a highly respectable merchant of that city, in the
charge of Dr. Phelps, one of tlte surgeons of the steamer
upon which he had secured her passage.

She brought letters from her father to JNIessrs. J. D. Scott
aud Co. .and other gentlemen of this city. Upon her arrival

here she was accompanied to the Everett House by an invalid

naval officer, who had been requested by Commodore Morris,

at New Orleans, to protect and assist her.

^Irs, Brin«raade's object ia yisiting the North was t<) W^e

with her uncles, one of them in AVashington, the other in

Troy. She remained a few days in this city and Brooklyn,

and then Avcnt to Washington, where, after remaining four

days, she was arrested by Marshal Baker, who kept her a close

prisoner for four day,s, carefully guarded.

Some ten days after she left this city for WasUingtou a

hackman called on one of her friends in New York, and said

that a lady wa.s brought on in the train of the previous night

by a detective from Washington, and conveyed to the Eorty-

seventh-street Police Station, and that her name was Mrs.

Brinsmade.

An immediate application was made to Jlr. Kennedy for the

cause of her arrest aud for permission to sec her. Thi^ was
ru'lely refused by Mr. Kennedy, v^ho threatened to lock up the

applicant if the incjuiry was repeated.

Another friend of Mrs. Brinsmade then saw a deputy-mar..

shal, and was informed that she could ouly be seen by permis-

sion of Mr. Kennedy. He stated that she was a giddy, foolish,

secesh woman, who had been singing secesh songs ; that it was
thought best to gend her home to her father, at New OrIe»-

and that elie would sail in a day or two, but that no one/

be allowed lo see her.

V.'ith this assurance her friends were forced * on-
tented. Nv

Thirty -five days afterwards a letter was icceived b7»one of

her friends, stating that she was still a close prisoner in tha

Forty -seventh-street station-house.

Application was at once maele to you. Her friends were in-

forricd that you kucw nothing of her case, that you would at

once address the proper authority at Washington for informa-

tion, and if in your power would release her.

Pending this correspondence, two ladies, the wives of two
of our most reputable nierclianls, who had been for many
years the neighbours and friends of Mrs. Brinsmade, called

upon Jlr. Kennedy for permission to see her.

They asked, " AVhat were the charges against her, aud who
were her accusers?"

Mr. Kennedy, in his usual manner, answered, "I, madam,
am her accuser; she is a general spy; from the moment sha
set her foot in this city my presence overshadowed her. I did

not leave her for a moment. She went to Brooklyn to visit her

friends; [ watched her, aud when she returned lo the Everett

House I watched her there. She went to ^Vashington, and
when I got her in the right place I arrested her and brought
her back here and put her where she is."

In reply to the inquiry if there was no more proper place

for the coulincrnent oi this lady ihan a police-station, he said,—" No, that was the place for her. That her whole conduct
on board ship indicated tliat she was a spy, and that she ought
to be hung—that a thoughtless, giddy thing like her and the

one who was arrested a few day.s since in Washington, who was
making a w.iggon of herself, carrying quiniuc to the rebels,

were the very ones lo be employed as spies, and that they all

ought to bo hung."

In reply to the ine^uiry as to whether she was to kept ohut

up where she then was and had been for five weeks, and her
friends unable to sec her or know where she was he replied,—
" That is wilh the department."

Through your kind intervention, after this long confinement
this lady on Slonday was restored to her friends.

I learn that she was arrested without the authority of any
one in Washington; that the fact of her arrest was never re-

ported by Mr. Kennedy to any departmeut of the Goveru-
ment; that no charges had ever been filed, and that even her
name was unknown at the War Department; that as soon as

yoa were enabled to learn the facts you obtained from Mr,
Kennedy her release.

Will you be so kind as to examine the facts as I have re-

lated them, aud inform me whether or not they are correctly

stated, so far as they have come to your knowledge ?

Yours \ery truly,

Samuel L. M. Barlow,

10 SAMCEL L. 51. BARLOW, ESQ., KEW YORE.

Office of the Provoat-Marshal- General of the War
Department, New York, Nov. 10.

Dear Sir,—In reply to yours of the8tli inst., I can only state
that up to the '29th ult. I had no knowledge whatever with re-

gard to Mrs. Brinsniadc's case. On that day Jlrs. Elliott called

and informed me that she was under arrest, and inquired what
was the cause.

I on the sam.e day wrote to Washington, directing inquiry
to be made of the Judge-Advocale-General.

On the 1st inst. I was informed that the Judge-Advocate«
General knew nothing about the case.

Upon this I asked !Mr. Kennedy by w-hat authority he heli
her as a prisoner; he replied that she was arrested and held by
order of Colonel Baker, Ibc Provost-JIarshal of AVashing-
ton. 'This I forwarded to AVashington, and on the 3rd iust.

received from Colonel Baker and the Assistant Secretary of
War information by telegraph to the effect that the arrest

had been made by one of l^Ir. Kennedy's ofliccrs, and Mrs.
Brinsmade was detained by hiin without authority from the
War Department.

I thcu called upon Mr. Kennedy, received from him an oider
directing Mrs. Brinsmadc's release, and went with it to lb«
stationhouse, took her from it, and placed her in charge of her
friends.

The foregoing i.s all the infor. nation that I can give beaiioB
on the sjibject.

Your obedient servant,

|j, JDfiAfjBjt, i'iovo*t-M«i*iJftl-ti«fleralj
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A I.lMiri-,1) NIMUKU OK IIIK

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME

THE! iisriDE:^^,
Neiilly bound, cun l)C <)l)t«iiioil l>y timely iip-

jilication at this Ollicc.

ri;iCK CI Is.

(.'overs (or llio Firsl Ilalf-Yeiirly Volmur of

Till! Indkx enii al.fo bo olitiiiiicil.

rniCK 2s. 0(1

17RANC'1S FORI), ^^ramiructuivr,
I. MANCIIIOS'l'MK-: 'I'liri-n iiiiil Six Cord S|hio1

TlmMid. Cotton liiill^. Ivnill-inu: iinil Unilii-oiiliTiiiK

I'ottoiis. Iniportoil liv I'OSTiai AM) MOOlii:,
Noifolk. Vii. 1 I'. lUMAlIJK) AND ^' 10 Y 1{ l) V

,

N'ow Orleans.

1> 1). JUrSDEN, MANOHESTEl?,
I *'j KN(UiANI), Aiurric:iii Drilli of all KiiiiU,

"DfiMics,' Stripes, ShirliuB.s, mid all sorts of .Mnii-

/C,,il'«»tej Goods.

Q E A ]l I N fl A»N D CO.,
kv ('onimissioii IMercliauts,

IIOIIILK 1111(1 NlOW ORLUANS. C.V.A.

KciirMeiitod by U. (i. Hi:i:.si.kt, Cotton liiokcr,

2, jjjion's-coiirt, lioyal-cxiliiinnc, .'Miiiiohcstcr.

robi'nson~& 6i7lVBR,
'^

Commission Merehaiils,

N E AV () R L K A N S ,

C, S. A.

Represented by
.Vos. T. RoniNsoN & Co.,

No. 3, India JJuildhiKs, Water-street,
Ijiverpool.

JOHN ERASER &, CO.,
• CHARbKSTON,

Soiilli

FRASER, TUEXIIOLM, & CO.,

• CHARbESTON,
Soiilli Carolinii.

Liverpool,
Conunissioii Mcreliants.

JS: J$AA-C, .CAMPB1<;LL, & Co.

/
CONXBACTORS/ JIERC 1 1 A NTS.

.'

', - "l,.rcnnyu-strcot,- .-
. EONUON.

Sberliro : AVrst Coast of -Afriea.

Nassau : New I'rovideiiee.

.Tiiat published, in One Voliime, post Svo., with a
Mail, and Ten llUl^t^atiollS on Wood, price
12s. (Id., elotli,

X[OTES IN ]\1EX1C0 IN ISGl
i^ AND lSfr2. rolitieally and Socially eousidernl.
Ity tMiAiti.Ks ]jKMrRii;ui:, D.C-l/., ot the Inner
Temple, and Law Kellow of St. John's ColU'Re,
Oxford.
boiidon : I.ONiiM AN, tiliBKN, &Uo., 11, Ludgato-hill.

Now ri^ady,

''IMIOMASUELA lUJK mul CO.'S
1- RUD M;TTUR DIARIES mid CAIiliNDARS

for- lSii;i. Hdited liy .1 A M i:s (ii.AIsilKli, 1''. U.S. In
a variety of sizes fur the I'oeket or I he Desk. Do-
(ailed Lists (*n applieation.

To be had of all JiookscUers and Stationers.

Two PRIZE MEl")'VLS awarclod

>IR.,;§AMrCrBJi SMITH,
7-orioN Swu)K-ER, •

•
''

. ,llr<jManehoster-Kuil(ling's,"-

; Vl t.'-'. > T c-I'iyi'HiPOOE.

Ell) ' AND STEWaRT; Com-
-_,,-' mission TtlerehnntS, SAVANNAH, (;i':OR,(iIA,

T{<<ijrcseiited by Andrew Stow<vrt,-j; Rv^inTord-pUiee;
l.ii'<!^(i)Ool.

, ^\ ' _"^
_ ;

n"
AR.PER. 'j\JN.h , CAUGHEY.

CoiiinjissicMi Jlerehaiits, SAVANNAH.
fiWORGIA'.^BJ-pSCsientdil bv'.T: and'Av CAirtillEY,
Tevnpe«tOI»<iinbeS;-.T^tjes.t Uey,.Iiiv5ipool. •.

fORAS'MWiA, MERCHANTS.""
V GENTI-EiMAN, m liis :^Otli Ycai-,

_£jL who has had nearly In Years' (wperienee in

the IMaiiehestev Yarn anU(''l"lh Mavkel as a S.\I,';S-

MA'N. also 'ii Years' experience in Easl Indiannnd
Aiyericaii Cottons, lli;sires to co out to Jlonihay,
under thenii»)iices of a'lifsf elnss lirinitoaet as their
Co^ci,!' biiyi'r. _., » *; .. i» » .,, ,^ ~.

Address, UOX,.I;in, rosjj.omco, Slanehoster;

.

Te..soin:ftb1[iiv .VmhUicanJamIuesin-
I'ARIS.' .

A, . ]<^iB*fOH ; LA pY^^Jiy i,if,r \v;i I,

,t\ hn niotlnii', aniWier ilniiuhii'r.in a pleasjint
hieatiou; eloV,e.'bJ^ tl»e. Chainiis-Elysees-dflers' Ihi^

coiiifovl^iit'ig-lliiniV-vilU .lyoihei'lv'care and alten-
tioiV' to;;elliev wilh the aihanlaKes of Ihe.liest
edi*cati<fti a»d'e.<i;elt(>iit jhieje-.tcanhiiiK, for TWO'
VOCNO C111I-D1!I;N, or for a .YOUNG LADY
(lll<l««|- Itfleen.' •

.....
\dilie^, MADAAIIC DR W., care of MivLiir^ic/j

iT.'Riio iTP la I'.iix.'Paris. * -

U 1 1 1 jf.rs.~ iTvUyMii^tijHial, l';\hil)ition.
t ' Cl»sK J7 C. NortST'.'. I'rii'o Medal and honoiir-
nldoinentitm-s l.s.71 a"lW|!.tsi(L'.- 'Sliirts.'CoHars, I'lhn-
iiels'. and ei'eiy deseiiption of underclothing niami-
faetnred on the (irt'iiiises. ' .

-

J. HRIU AND.Co., y
i:i, Ciiiuluit SIreel, Rep^it St'reet, YV.

The only_Shirtinakers ailniilted as Hnhiliitors at the
'liitrniational K.xhibition of 18(12.

('\SHS, HAliS, DUSl'ATCll HOX ICS, Ae. (.'entle-

inen's 'I'ravellinK Bans, I.'seful Si/.e, Ms. (Id.; Knll
Size, iss.cd.; Lai'Ko Size, 'its. (,'ourier liaits, witli

Shoulder Strap, from lo.s, liil. Aloroceo Ladies'
lian's, llKs. i;d., T2s. (!d., Ms. (Id., ISs. (Id., and '21s.

'I'onrists' Writinf? Cases, Ss. (id., 10s. (id. to '21s.

finest Cutlery in Razors, Setfisors, Neeilles, ,^e.

.IHNNKii and KxKwsTi'ii, i\Iiinnfaeturei's to the
Royal Family, ;!:!, St. .lamcs's-sttcet, and 00, .Jer-

niyn-street. o.
"

GOLD C n y\ T N S.—AVATITER-
STON ami liROtJDKN hei; toeall the atti'ii-

tiou or the public to the EORJI of IN\OICE which
they deliver with (lold (iiiard Chains piireha-scd at
their nianiifactor.y :— ,C s. d.
To Workmanship of I'attiirii Chain,

)

.'it inches Ions? S
To (18) l/aratOold, wcighiiij; oz. dwt.l

grs., at £;i 3s. SJd. per oz., Mint price i

Total C

T.'lion this system the QUALITY, WEIGHT, and
VALUR of the n'old are .'uwuratelv dellncd, and
guaranteed to the; inirchaser, Watherston and
llrosden lookiiip f r a fair rennineration on the
workinansliip only, which is charged aceordins to
the intrii'aey or simplicity of the jiatterii.

Wa ruKKSTON .t lii!0(ii>i;,v, (ioldsiniths.— Jlaiiu-
faetiu'y. No. Hi, Henrietta-street, t.;ovent-;;arden,
Louihin, W.C. Eslalilishcd, \.p. ITOS. .Vssays made
of (;liaiiis and .Jewellery for Is. each.

NoilC'K.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the oveiiiiiK, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

C. W. AVHITE,
ship and General Commission Apents,

ST. THOMAS, YVEST INDIES.

LAME, FULL, & CO.,

Sliip and General Commission Agents,

._ ST. TIIO.YIAS,

•]'f iiiM.. ' YVEST INDIES.

^f\^\ (inn long army rifles
I UUjUV/\7 r,„. SALi;, and RKADV for I.MME-
mA'l'L DIOLlVKRY.—The above were manufac-
tured tor, .'inil have been .served out to, one of the
tniest, ;irinies in I'hn'op*', are linished in scrvitiealtlc

and cllleienl weaiHUis, liaviiiK idl been //turoiir/lil!/

and r/r//f//// /'r.i/'e*/.- -To Shippers and others an op-
portunity is now oll'crcd rarely to be met with.
Em' further information, apiily to U., Post-olllco,

Liverpool.

WEliHR BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH.
(iUORGIA, C.S.A.

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEYV ORLliANS, LOUiaiANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

"osES GREENAVOOD, NEAV
)RLI:ANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor and (,'omniission Merchant.

McDOAVELL, AVITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILte, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Merchant .s.

ARLAND &00DE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor a:id Commission Merchant.G

M
R

r)OYKIN AND ]\lcRAE, Cotton
' Factors and Coinniissiini Jloreliants,

MOIilLE, ALARAMA, C.S.A. __^____
ILLBR AND-BATIE, Exdiauge
Brokers, MOBILK, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants,

GALVKSTON, TliXAS, C.S.A.'

1:) OTCHI^ORIX BROAVN, AND
\' CO.. Cotton l4el»r3. .NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA, C.S.A
,

> AV. RAYNE, NEAY 04JLEANS
V. LOUISIANA. C.S.A., Ccnnmission Jlcr

cliani, oHcrs facilities to Euroiican Consifsners o
Bouts and Shoes to supply the markets of Teunes
see, IMissi.ssippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Specilica

tions furnished of Koods suitable to these markets.

ANDREW LOAV AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAY'ANNAH,

GEORGIA.

II.

PlllIZE .AIEDAL, "1862r'-..foi'
Vi'ULLICK'S RIDIN(; and MILITARY

BOOTS, with his. PATENT i;( LI I'.KK .Sl'l R-liOX
and RROrsTKRlM) SI'ORS. The only Medal Kiveii

for flnesf workiii:iiiship,'.and inado of (ilLLICK'S
I AC MAl'AN .LFATIIEK, as supidicd by liiin to
NAl'OLEON'lll.' • - .

, 21, PALL l^ULL, LgJfDON.

A'
M.'GAUTIER, Tailo.', 212!),'

• Reeeiit Street, LnuHon (and '20, Rue de la

Ch«uss*e d'.Yiitinin Paris.) ' ' ' - .

MRS. E. PRESTON,
;!1. HURY STRKKT,, ST. .lAMES, S.YV.

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to lion. Wm. L. Y'ancey, Hon. J. E.
Maernrlaud, and nenr,\' Ilotze, Esi[.

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

The Hoard of Trustees, have r.'sidved to pav an
interest of SIX I'KU ClCN'l'. in cash on Ihe'ont-
slaiidiiiK certilicalcs of prolits to the holders thereof
or their Ircal representatives, on and after the
• ecoud Jlonday in Februarv next; also, to diclari' a
dirido'.id of Twenty per ceiil. ( '20 per cent. ) on the
iicl earned premiuins ol' the Companv. for Ihe year
endiuK liolli November, ISid, for which cerliUc'alcs
will be issued on iuul »n<v llic second .Alondav in
Februarv next.

, . TfirsrKLB.
(Jeo. YV. West \iee-

Vreoidt'iit.

l>. Jaiuiaoii.

\r. Mllieiibei-««i

.

T. L»l.y.
Jas. A. Whitu.
Uouflua West.

^1. Classen.
U. P. IlunI
Marl in (,'t,i,l,.n. jun.
I'eSBlli ('llMii
.A. Holm.
Yluma Augustin.
Uiutr Qaillaral.

' G. EOAYLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSFLLKR.
(.From the Palais- Royal),

2711, Uue St. lIouor(!. (near the line Ro.vale.)

PARIS.

European and Confederate States
Advertisin:? Ag;encJ^

THE object ot this .\,o(-ncv in to
iJlecl a ilirecl tr.-ide alliance bi'livcen the

Lnriipean aiid the Southern Press, throie^h the
niedium of advcrtisinu:. The most practicable mode
of introducin;.' the Merchants, Mannl'aetiirers, t^ipi-

talists. Insurance Coiniianics, &e., of Fm-eigu Coun-
tries, to the Southern 'rrade, is by an orKanised.
elassilied, and liber.al mystk.ii of ADVuiiTiBino.
Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of the •.V(n'ld will not jiaiise in ruinous in-

action, but will commence its in-csistilile ebli and
Mow Hie moment iieaco is established. One of Ihe
most dangerous, corrnptinir. and insidious means to
be iised by the Ncu'th will be the medinm of adver-
tiijina: in Southern pa|iers. Advertising Agencies
arc.already organised in e\cry Northern city, and
'only bide their time. M'e must .see to it that our
papers are so Idled with I''orciirii .Xdverlisements
aiid the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, anil Alanufactnrers, that there will not be
space left in any Sontliern ninv.'.paper for the ad-
vertisement iM" a siiij^le Y'ankee notion. Then >vi11

our pa|"'rs present to their readers a faithful

mirror of Dealers. Manufacturers, .^e., in the Old
•.Win'lil, and ofour bn.'iiness men at home, and tluis

attach to Southcru interest that iiii^ht\ lever " the
Fi'ess," and disrunt the lie which, by means of
Northern advcrliuing, h.is had so much innuenee in

bin'diitg the South to dciieiidcncc upon its enemies.
Through the iiiediiim of a liberal adverlising

palronage. our Southern editors can be maintained
n.scainst the stagnation iu their business, which pro-
ceeds from interruutvd or disorganised trade.
The objeet of this Anency is threefold :

—

1st. To advertise European IMerchaiits. Mauufac-
tnrers. Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Ctmipanies, ,.^e.,

i^c, in Sovithi rii iMncis.
- 'Jiid. 'I'p adverlise Southern business, properly,
Xc, in I'hiropean loninais.

:)rd. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterpri.«e in our own naoers, and thereby build up
the cities of our Coufcdeiacv, instead of tliosc of
our enemien.
Our arrangements abro.ad are all completed. YVe

now address von this preliminary Circular, to ask
you to send us dutilicate copies of your jiaper, ac-
companied bv a private letter (.which shall be
strictly (onlidentian, stating yonr terms of .adver-

tising, io.
Y\'e will soon annonit agmits in oneh imiiortant

sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at present, is

selected tor the Central Ollieci on account of its

i;eo^ra)iliical pesillon. W'c resnoet fully ask for this

enterprise your hearty co-oueration and assistance,

and guarantiee, in return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.

Bv order (if the Hoard of Directors,
WILLIAM H, BARNES,

Sul'liUINTENDKNT.
Atlanta, Ga., August 2t. 1S6L '''

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of NcYV Orleans.

.Yt .-i niceling of the Hoard of Directors held Ibis

(lav it w.is resolved to diM'lare a, Scrip dix'idend ol

TWKNTV I'KR CFNT., on the net earned pre-
miums i\( Ihe la.sl year, and alsolopay Six perecnl.
inlcicst ixi the ontstanding Scrips of the Coin-
liany. Scrip Ccvlillcalcs to bo is>ned onand after the
lirst day of .\nsie>t ne.\t.

DniKCTons.

p II A E L j; S G E E E N

,

v^ Commission Merchant, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

D. AVE ED E AND CO.,
Commission Mcrehanla. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA. _ " •
.

T A M E S C H A P Al A N,
»" Commissinn Merchant, CHARLESTON.

"XT -^- HARDEE AND 'CO.,
i.^ . Commission " Uterchants, SAY'ANNAII,
GEORGIA.

T AV. ANDERSON AND CO.,
W • Commission Merchants, S.YVANNAH,
GEOItGIA. ... ...,-.'

X>
N. GOtTIlDINE AND CO.;

«. » Commission Mcreliants, Charleston.

T H. ASIIBRIDGE A.ND CO.,
^' • Shipping and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEANS.
Ollice—No. 8(1, Tower-buildings YVest, Liverpool.
Ygeiits— I>iverpool and New Orleans Mail St(!'ani

Navigation Company.

S. A. PLU?\1A1ER AND CO.,
ImpiU'lers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSIiURG, viRGINIA, C.S.A.

H. O. BREWER & CO.-, .

MOlilLIC, ALARAMA,' V
General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

A\
Ibis iinmense eslahlislunent of cajiacity to inanu-
aclnrc 1000 barrels of Flour per dav, purely for
South American Jlarket. RICU.MOND.

rARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEdO FLOUR MILLS.

J OSEPII R. ANDERSON,
TREDEGAR IRON YVORKS

Manufacturers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rilled Cannon, &e.,
RICHMOND.

D UNJ.OP, MONCURE, & CO.,
General Ctnninission Jlerchants,

RICHMOND.

A G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
-i 4 • Commission 'Jlerchants, Tobacco. Cotton,
(lain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA,

HAMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, YVholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, .^e.,Ti;TERSRi;RG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEVY AND SON,
Coinmission Merchanls, 'JIOBILE.

Crescent Mutual Insurance Company,
New Orleans.

Ori'U'i:

:

• Corner of Camp and (.'imimercial Hace.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Rulings, ready in Stock, or made to any
Pattern on the Premises.

UTIIOGHArillC AND COl'l'KIM'LATE.
— ('ircnlars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of tlopper-Plate Printing with economy
and desiiatch.

CARD-I'LATES.—Engraved in various stales
with despatch.

LETTKll-l'HESS.— Letter-Press work ot

every duscrijition : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &e.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, and
(.'olonrs, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATlONEliY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINFTS in great variety.

DKAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
YVhat man's Superline tjnalily, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

G0J:D pens, &c.— Gohl Pen.-; of Superfine
linish, various degrees, os. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVICLOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for Gd.

SOIJCITORS.— Draft, IVom 7.s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. '3d. a ream.

ENVJ'.LOPES, &c.— Of every (j|Uality, as low
as any house in I ho Trade.

.Ml Articles being prepared on the Premises can
be insured with (lespateh iuid economy at ^^'lK'le-

salc and Shipping Prices.

F. AKNOLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

86, -FLEET STREET,-

COllNER OF ST, milDn'S AVESUK.

(JOrTIIERN NATIONAL SONC.
K^ • WARSONG OF DIXIE." The Jlelodyby
FiiEiiniticii HicKi.KV. YVilb an lUinninated Fron-
tispiece, showing till* Confederatt- Flag and Standard

.

Price oS. : ....•..._,
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF TKE WEEK.

AMEETCA. -

On the 21st of November, as we aiinoimccd in
our last issue, Grencral iiurnsido demanded the sur-
render of Fredcricksbiu'g, and gave sixteen hours
for the removal of the .women and children. The
municipality of tlietown complained of such a short
time being allowed for the purpose^ and tlie Federal
commander postponed the bombardment until the
2:3rd, thus giving forty-eight hours, instead of six-

teen. We might have congratulated General Burn-
side on his humane conduct, but the bombardment
did not commence onthe23rd, nor had it commenced
on the 27th

; and on the 28th it was reported in
New York and AYashingtou that the bombardment
had been postponed, some said for a few days, and
others that the postponement was for an indefinite
period. It is evident that General Eurnside barked
before be was in a position to bite, and that bis
generosity in regard to tiie women and children cost
him nothing, because it was a matter of necessity.

The Northerners, if we may judge from the tone
of the Ne^v York press, are somewhat surprised at
this inaetivity after such solemn promises of going
on to Kichmond without delay, and the Washington
Government is doing its bestto excuse the change
of policy. The most plausible explanation given is

that the change of base to A cquia Creek was only a
stage of the movement of the Federal army to the
James River ; and that the threat of bombarding
Fredericksburg was merely a feint to cover the trans"
portation of the army from Acquia Creek to the
peninsula ; if so, the device was a very poor one,
because, if the danger of Fredericksburg had any
influence on the movements of the Southern army,
it would be to attract it in a large force to that
spot ; and we must remember that Fredericksburg
is inconveniently near to .\ cquia Creek. We should
think General Eurnside can have little hope of de-
ceiving the Confederate generals. The Southern
army is, or was at the latest advices, resting on the
south bank of the Eappahannock, where it was ready
to dispute the passage of the Federals, and where it

could observe the movements of the enemy, so that
it would be impossible for Bumsidc to embark any
cousiderable part of his forces without the move-
ment being known to the Confederates.

Either from the inveterate habit the Northerners
have of divulging their plans of campaign, or for

the purpose of giving a semblance of truth to the

rumour of Burnside's change of base to the .Fames

Eiver, it is reported, not only that a fleet of guu-

boats has received orders to co-oporatc with the

Army of the Potomac, but that the expedition under

General Eanks, which has been going everywhere,

and until now has gone nowhere, is also to proceed

to the James liivcr.

Some persons whisper—for it is almost treason to

give expression to such a thought—that Eurnside has

no intention " of going to Eichmond," either bv
Fredericksburg, or by the James Eiver, or by any
other route, and that, haviug shown how skilful he

is in changing his base of operations, he intends going

into winter quarters. This opinion is not generally

entertained, for it is evident that the Eepublican
party is determined to run any risk rather than re-

main inactive until the Democrats are actually in

power. It is felt in some quarters that the very

existence of the Lincoln Government depends upon
.something being done. Such are the views that

we gather from New York letters and from the

Northern newspapers.

The uneasiness about the movements of General
" Stonewall " Jackson has been increased by a dash
of sixty Confederate cavalry into Poolesville, Mary-
land, where they captured the telegraph operators,

and—with that keen enjoyment of a joke for which
it appears General Morgan's forces are not alone i*e-

markable—they permittedtheir prisoners to telegraph

their capture to Washington ; it is a pity they
could not see the look of blank astonishment with
which the Federal authorities must have received the
unexpected intelligence. The Northerners say, and
it must be confessed with some show of reason, that

if General " Stonewall" Jackson and General Stuart
choose to enter Maryland, and to threaten Washing-
ton, or to cut oflT the railway communication between
the North and the West, there will be no force to pre-

vent them so doing, if the Federal troops are massed
in the peninsula. Even those who are eager for

another attempt to capture the Confederate ca])ital

do not deny the danger of making it, and call for a

new army to protect Washington and tlu^ borders of

Pennsylvania. ^Ir. Lincoln, of coui-se, would not
object to having another army placed at his disposal,

but how is he to get the men ? The draft is unpo-
pular, and high bounties, even if the Treasury was
not at a very low ebb, do not recruit the ranks.

And if the men were forthcoming, where are their

equipments, and how are they to be paid?

A document, too, has lately been published, which
shoivs conclusively that the Marylanders only wait
an opportunity for throwing off' the Federal yoke.
The document wo refer to is the defence of i\iajor-

General Wool, which appeared in the Philadelphia
Inquirer. Amongst the charges brought against
General Wool was, that he refused to tender the
oath of allegiance to the Baltimore Secessionists

;

and the reason he gives is, that he would not " send
20,000 men to swell the army of Jefferson Davis."
Such testimony to the Southern sympathies of tlie

people of Maryland is very significant.

On the 27th of November, 'Mr. Lincoln had an
interview with General Eurnside at Belie Plain.
The object of the visit has not transpired, but it is

probable that Mr. Lincol n desired to impress upon
his general the extreme urgency of doing some-
thing

President Davis has demanded satisfaction for the
Palmyra massacre, which, to the lasting disgrace of
the North, has not been execrated by the press and
people. The following 'is the order of the Con-
federate President :

—

E.xecutive Office, Richmond, Nov. 17.

General,—Enclosed you will find a slip from the Memphln
Daily Appeal of the 3rd inst., containing an account, purport-

ing to be derived from the Palmijra (Missouri) Courier, a

Federal .journal, of the murder of ten Confederate citi/.eii of

Missouri, by order of General M'Neil, of the United iitatcs'

army.
You will communicate by flag ot trace with the Federal

officer commanding that department, and ascertain if the facts

are as stated. If they be so, you will demand llic immediate

surrender of General M' Neil to the Confederate authorities,

and if this demand is not complied with, you will inform said

Comm.inding officer that you arc ordered to execute the first

ten United ^States' officers who may be captured and fall into

your hands. Very respectfully yours,

Jeffeeson Davis.

Licut.-Gencral T. J. Holmes, Commanding
Trans.-Mississippi Department.

The justice of this demand is, we think, un-

questionable ; and if the Federals refuse to give up
the miscreant M'Neil, the reprisals that President

Davis orders are no more than justice and humanity
demand, for if the South permitted the atrocious

crime to pass unpunished it would be a direct en-

couragement for its repetition. President Davis

will not puni.sli the privates of the Federal

army, who must obey the orders given by their

commanders, but he directs the execution, if M'Neil
is not delivered up to justice, of the first ten

officers captured ; for if they did not prevent the

horrible outrage, they at least can, if they choose,

refuse to serve in an army disgraced by the presence

of M'Neil. We agree with the Xf-w York Tivtes

that President Davis will fulfil his threat to the

letter, and if upon inquiry he finds the facts ai-e as

stated by the Northern press, he will hang JM'Neil

or execute ten Federal officers. Such reprisals are

terrible, but they are necessary, and so far from
having the effect that some of our contemporaries

dread, of inaugurating a war of extermination, we
believe that the decision of the Confederate Presi-

dent will henceforth make Federal commanders fear

to torture and murder their prisoners of war in cold

blood. The New York press seems astounded at

the order for reprisals, as though the North was to

commit all kinds of barbarity with impunity. "When
M'Neil butchered his prisoners the afl'uir was not

worth a passing notice ; when President Davis issues

an order for reprisals, we are told that '/carried out
" it will form the most frightful incident of the pren-^nt

war, demanding instant serious consideration of the

people." M'Neil's crime was nothing, it is only the

fear of its being punished that is terrible. So far

as the Palmyra massacre is concerned, consideration

comes too late, for it cannot disarm justice ; but
those who are gloating over the prospect of inciting

a servile war in the South have yet time to consider

the inevitable consequences of such attempts, and
how they will be met, be they ever so futile.

The proposed mediation has been received in the

L'nited States in a manner that must surprise Earl

Russell if he was sincere in saying that he thought
the temper of the North would not brook the pro-

posal of an armistice, and that any interference,

however slight, lawful, and courteous, would stir up
the flagging war-spirit of the North. There has not

been an outcry of indignation. It is true France is

accused of sinister motives in making the proposal,

but it is not less true that England is accused of

being prompted by stillwor.se motives in refusing to

accede to the proposition. The Nevj York Herald
says England "prefers her neutrality with the hope
that the North and South will finally succeed in

destroying themselves, when she can step in and
gather up the pieces for her own aggrandizement
and power." The New York Times finds fault witli

the wording of Lord Eussell's despatch, andaltliough

the following criticism is a little strained, it cannot

be denied that our Foreign Secretary does adopt a

style singularly incautious :

—

The reply of Earl Kussell to the circular of Af. iJronyn de

L'Huys discloses more than at first strikts one. He declines
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to join Iht French Government in the proposed meJiation—
. first, beca ise, as he avci?, there are as yet no signs that it

would Ifl received by the United Stales' Government with
favour ; but secondly—and it seems to us mainly—because
that, " up to the present time, the Russian Government had not
agreed to co-operate, although it may support the endeavours
of England and France."

We do not wish to suspect the English Govcnnnent of male-
volence towards us, verging to unfriendly demonstrations, but
we do not like that phrase in regard to Russia. If it is " moral
suasion" only that England was contemplating, in what respect

was the absence of the " active co-operation" of Russia a baulk
to mediation, provided that Power " supported the (moral)
endeavour" of France and England ? Was there anything
contemplated in the contingency of the utter rejection of media-
tion that rendered the " active co-operation" of Russia a desir-

able thing to have ?

Both the Times auJ Herald regard the affair as

an incentive for the continuation of the war with
renewed vigour, which would not liave been the

case had the French oifer been accepted by Eng-
j;"^i*sd. The lirst-named journal says :

—

The djvulgemeat at Last of the consultations that have taken
place between the Governments of France, England, and
Russia, in regard to American affairs, will be beneficial to all

parties concerned—and we suppose we, on this side of the

water, are most deeply concerned of any. It will gi\e a dcfi-

nitcness to American policy that will leave the Governments
of Europe no room to doubt what will be the result when they
shape and indicate their own course. Whatever is done or
said hereafter will be done and said with a distmci under-
standing of the very grave interests involved.

There will be a long train of conjectures and speculations

suggested by this exposure of European diplomacy. It was
not without a reason it is given to the world. What the
reason and purpose is we will not attempt here to discover,

but earnestly hope the progress of the national arms will not
give occasion to a revival of the consultation now temporarily
dismissed, or suspended we had better say, bv Earl Russell.

Thus mediation is looked upon as being post-

poned, and as being inevitable when another bloody
campaign is over. The only severe thing said about
the proposal of the Emperor of the French is an
innocent sarcasm in the New York journals recom-
mending the Federal G-overnment to offer mediation
betM'eeu France and Mexico.

Mr. Lincoln will jest, even if it is at his own ex-

pense. He is again disposing of the lion's skin
before he has caught the lion. The Confiscation

Act was amusing, but not so absurd as President
Lincoln instructing the Attorney-General to enforce

the Act. The following is the order :

—

Executive Mansion, Kovember 13, 18tiu'.

Ordered by the President of the United States, that the
Attorney- General be charged with the superintendence and
direction of all proceedings to be had under the Act of Con-
gress of the I7th of July, 1862, entitled "An Act to Suppress
Insurrection, Punish Treason and Rebellion, Seize and Con-
tiseate the Property of Rebels, and for other purposes," in so

far as may concern the seizure, prosecution, and condemnation
of the estate, property, and effects of rebels and traitors, as

mentioned and provided for in the .5th, 6th, and 7th sections

of the said Act of Congress ; and the Attorney-General is

authorized and required to give to the attorneys and marshals
of the United States such instructions and directions as he
may find needful, touching all such seizures, prosecutions, and
condemnations ; and, moreover, to authorize all such
attorneys and marshals, whenever there may be reasonable
ground to fear any forcible resistance to the act in the dis-

charge of their respective duties in this behalf, to call upon
any military officer in command of the forces of the United
States to give them such aid, protection, and support as may
be necessary to enable them safely and efficiently to discharge
their respective duties ; and all such commanding officers are

required promptly to obey such call, and to render the neces-
sary service, as far as may be in their power, consistently with
their other duties.

(Signed) Abk.\iu3i Lincoln.
^y the President. ^ ^^

We should not be surprised to hear that there

was a little resistance, and that the commanding
oflicers do find it incompatible with their other duties

to render prompt assistance. Perhaps Mr. Lincoln

is not aware that his officers, without waiting for his

commands, have, when they had the powet-, confis-

cate_d and appropriated Southern property.

A much more feasible and sensible business is the

following order issued by the War Department for the

release of prisoners arrested for political offences :

—

AVar Department, Washington,
November 22, 18i;2.

Ordered.-^First, That all persons in military custody, who
have been arrested for discouraging volunteer enlistment,

opposing the draft, or for otherwise giving aid and comfort to

the enemy, in States where the draft has been made or the

quota of volunteers and militia has been furnished, shall be
discharged from further military restraint.

Second, That persons who, by authority of the military

commander or governors in rebel States have been arrested,

and sent from such States for disloyalty or hostility to the

Government of the United States, and are now in military

custody, may also be discharged ujion giving their parole to

do no act of hostility acainst the Government of the United
States, nor render aid to its enemies ; but such persons shall

remain subject to military surveillance, and liable to arrest on,
breach of their parole; and if any such persons shall prefer

to leave the loyal States on condition of their not returning
again during the war, or until special leave for that purpose
be obtained from the President, then such person shall, at his

option, be released, and depart from the United States, or be
conveyed beyond the military lines of the United States'

forces.

This order shall not operate (o discharge any person who
has been in arms against the Government, or by force and
arms has resisted or attempted to resist the draft, nor relieve

f,nj persQii frpm liflbility (9 trial 9M pviaishuiQnt l^y ciyil

'rihimals or by court martials or military commissions, who
may be amenable to such tribuna,k for oll'cnces committed.

I5y order of the Secretary of War.
E. \). ToWNSKNI>.

Assistant Adjutant General.

Amongst those released is the Honourable Pierre

Soulc.

Our Eichmond correspondent informed us that

the question of the constitutionality of the Confe-

derate Conscription Act had been submitted to the

judgment of a law court. The case was brought, on
appeal, before theSuprcme Com-t of Georgia, and on
the 12th of November that Court unanimously de-

cided that the Conscription Law of the Confederate

States is constitutional.

The Legislature of Georgia has voted |500,000 for

obstructions to be placed in all the navigable streams

in Georgia.

General M'Clellan lias refused a public reception

in New York, observing that it would be distasteful

to him whilst his comrades were engaged in war-

fare.

It is supposed in New York that some more legal

tender money will be issued.

The New York Times gives us some news about

New Orleans that will rather surprise our readers.

It says :

—

The morals and manners of no class of women in the world

were ever soraiiidly improved as have been those ofthe secession

women of New Orleans, under the stern but admirable reyimeoi

General Butler. General Butler is beginning to bo so greatly

respected and liked by the citizens of the city for whom he has

done so much, that when a rumour lately got currency that he

was about to be removed, New Orleans was thro(vn into a
panic.

The gratitude of the people of New Orleans is

quite touching. No one would have suspected it,

from General Butler's own accounts.

An expedition is being prepared in Kentucky
by the Federal General M'Clernand, to open the

Mississippi. The flotilla tmder Commodore Porter

was to consist of ten gunboats, mounting 121 guns.

A'icksburg was regarded as a formidable obstacle.

The ditch that was to turn the course of the river

has been refilled by the Confederates, and their new
fortifications are extensive.

The Confederates are obtaining immense supplies

of cattle from Texas by way of the Bed Ei\'cr.

The Jiivlimond E-vaminer, in commenting on the

defence of Fredericksburg, remarks :

—

No city of the Southern Confederacy that can possibly be
defended from actual entry should ever be surrendered for fear

of shells and cannon balls. Between Fredericksburg and the

enemy there is a deep river, which the foe cannot pass without

a struggle and great loss, and the suffering of no community,
whether of Richmond, Fre<leiieksburg, or of Vicksburg, can
be t.akea into account in a war like this, when the least military

advantage can be gained by endurance of bombardment.

Two Federal gunboats and a mortar boat have,

according to the Southern papers, bombarded Fort

M'Alister at Garnise's Point, on the Ogechee River,

without result.

The Confederates have driven in the Federal

outposts at Newbern, North Carolina.

A Democratic meeting has been held at New
York, at which resolutions were passed in favour

of prosecuting the war " to re-establish the Consti-

tution throughout the Union." Hopes were ex-

presesd that jthe reunion might be brought about

in order to attack England. AVe are also informed

that " Denunciations .against England continue to

be poiu'ed forth from the press and the pulpit,

and by public speakers on all occasions, which

seem to elicit popular approbation."

Admiral Wilkes is again insulting the British.

The Nassau, Guardian asserts that Admiral Wilkes

had threatened to enter Nassau without the per-

mission of tlie Governor', but that he afterwards

bore away and lay at the distance of a marine league

from the shorC. The Guardian expresses fears that

Admiral AV^ilkes's hasty conduct may embroil

America and England in war." If our Govern-

ment had not borne so many Federal insults

patitmtly, we should think the contingency of em-
broilment highly probable.

The same journal likewise states that tlie captain

of the Federal steamer Octovora had infringed the

Queen's proclamation in capturing a schooner

within the Abaco Beef, near Allen's Cay.

The trial of Kennedy for the imprisonment of

IMrs. Brinsmade created considerable excitement.

It was not over when the last mail left New York.

An infamous attempt to disparage the character of

^Irs. Brinsmade was unsuccessfiiJ.

ENGLAND.
The incrcnse of paupcristn this week in Lancashire

is not so great as it has been for some time past

;

chiefly, we fear, because the number of those opera-

tives who are not paupers is so small. The addition

to the long muster-roll of Mr. Lincoln's victims is

under 0000 j a dimiuutign of ftbout 350 in certain

unions having to be sel; against the following

increase:—
Paupers. Paupers

Ashtoii- under -Ly lie 630 Msmchester .. 2,220
Blackburn . . .

.

800 Preston .

.

. . 650
Bury 220 Rochdale.. ., 170
Chorley .. .. 200 Salford .. .. 560
Chorlton .. .. 1,920 Stockport.. .. 220
Glossop .. .. 1.30 Warrington .. 180
Ilaslingdcn .. .. 60 Wigan 160
Liverpool . . .

.

860 ——

•

Macclesfield .. 30 Total.. .. 9,010

Manchester has been hitherto less severely affected

than its neighbours, because it had fewer mills in

proportion to its population, and many of those mills

belong to the class which suffers least from the
failure of American cotton, because it uses chiefly

the Egyptian and other finest sorts, and because it

consumes less material per head than any other.

But Manchester is now suffering severely. Chorlton
and Salford are ])arts of that city, as Southwark and
Lambeth are parts of Loudon ; and the total increase

of pauperism in the town during the last week has

therefore been 4700, or over one-half of the total

increase.

One feature of the distress, to which we have ere

noAv incidentally referred, is now becoming {gainfully

prominent ; we mean the poverty and difiiculty of

keeping above water entailed on the lower portion

of the middle-classes by the destitution of the opera-

tives. Formerly the latter spent among the small

shopkeepers something above half-a-milliou a month,
which is now withdrawn. And not only this, but the
shopkeepers have trusted them often to the full ex-

tent of their means, and have no available capital left

whereon to fall back—sometimes are heavily in debt.

At such a time, of course, creditors are lenient ; the

tradesmen cannot press the destitute operatives, and
the wholesale houses cannot press the retail dealers

for a payment which it is utterly out of their power
to make. But of course this does not prevent the

"small men" from suffering severely. They can
but just subsist; and if demands are made on them
for heavy rates they cannot pay them. The poor
shopkeepers of Blackburn have protested against the

imposition of such rates as are required, and their

petition seems by no means unwarranted.

At the guardians' meeting held on Saturday, a
deputation of small tradesmen and cottage owners
attended to ask the Board, " in conjunction wdth
other authorities of the town, to join us in applying
for a loan of £50,000 from the Consolidated Fund,
the repayment to be spread over a number of years."

The memorial, which the deputation presented to

the Board, sets forth that " many of the small
tradesmen and cottage owners are in that financial

strait that they know not how to obtain food. Some
of them have paid rates and extended aid in goods
to their unemployed customers until their oavu

credit and stocks are exhausted ; while those among
them who, after a life of struggling, had succeeded
in obtaining an interest in a few cottages, in hopes
of preventing dependence on charity when old, find

that the value of their little properties is almost con-
sumed through the loss of rents, claims for mort-
gage interests, and the payment of excessive rates."

The deputation intimated that they had seen the
Mayor, and that he was willing to co-operate with
them, with the view of having a town's meeting on
the subject. The memorial was signed by nearly

900 persons, and a considerably larger number could
have been obtained had Ijiey desired Government to

malvo them a grant from the Treasury. This they
did not wish ; they merely asked that they might be
allowed time—say one or two years—after the dis-

tress times had terminated. They dad no wish to

shirk any liability, but as they could not get rents

they could not be expected to be in a position to

pay rates, and they begged that the guardians would
not levy any additional rates for a few months.

The condition of this town, which is a fair instance

of the general state of the manufacturing districts,

is weU described in a letter from Mr. Fielden, the

Secretary of the Local llelief Committee. We call

especial attention to the passages which refer to the

misfortune of the smaller manufacturers. Mr.
Fielden says :

—

Blackliurn is entirely dependent on one trade—viz., cotton

manufacture, and three-fourths of the machinery is employed
for one market ; and any merchant can testily that the trade

in East India cotton fabrics has beeu most unprofitable for the

past two years.

Out of a population of 63,125, no less than 24,845 earn

their livelihood and the means to support those at home in our

cotton mills and sheds.

It scnrcelj- needs remarking that the value of property, the

profits and loss of shopkeepers and all the various trades that

are necessary to supply the reiiuirements of cotton and its

workers, arc regulated and governed by the prosperity or

adversity of our staple trade.

The ]iresent state of employment, inchuling mechanics and
other artisans, is .')7 13 full time, 4769 [short time, and 10791

entirely unemployed. The present weekly loss in wages is

fully £13,500, and the total deficiency since the crisis com-
menced averages £19 to every worker, or the enormous sum
of £451,800. This amount is equal to 3 J times the whole

assessment <?f the town, and, taking 10 per cent, as an areragQ
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profit, it represents a loss of £100 from this cause alone to

every shopkeeper in Blackburn.

From the above items it is easy to conclude that great losses

must have been sustained from idle and unproductive machi-

nery and building.-:,

Tnere were 73 firms in the cutlon business, 18 of whom
have suspended payment, compounded with their creditor.", or

have been made bankrupts. The rateable value of sixty-three

firms is £42,:u\ on which durini;- this year a 6s. poor-rate and

2s. 5d, for improvement rates have been levied and paid, making

an average of X284 to each firm, or a total sum of X 17.902.

Twentv of these firms are rated at £;« 469 and the remaininc;

forty-three at £10,07;.', thus showing;- that two-thirds of these

consist of men inn small way of business, and refuting the idea

that has been pressed upon the public, especially in the south

of England, that they are, as a rule, men of fabulous weallli.

The subscription list contains the turn of £6,940 from our

local raanufacturers,«and this is no real criterion of what they

have done. Many of them are supporters of sewing and

educational classes ; several other funds for special purposes

they have given liberally to ; and, together with what has

been done in such movements, it is not too much to estimate

their subscriptions at £13,000.

Without going into details, I may htate that the Blackburn

overseers of the poor are more than £10,000 in debt, and

there is exceedingly Uttlc of the old rate that can be col-

lected.

The present weekly relief by the guardians is twelve times

the amount expended in ordinary times ; and were it not for

the Kclief Committee and the private efibrts m:ule in the town,

a 30s. rate would not meet the case, assuming the distress to

continue as at present for the next twelve months. If it is

considered a desirable thing that small property owners, small

manufacturers, aud small shopkeepers, tompoged chiefly of and
regularly recruited from the most thrifty, intelligent, and in-

dustrious operatives—I say if it desirable that this class .should

be reduced to the condition of receiving relief, then the most
efi'ectual way to do this would be to levy a .5s. poor-rate. /
knoiv that manufacturers iclio have been ruined in this crisis are

now recciuinyjiour and mealfrom the lielief Cummittec.

I unhesitatingly say that the great bulk of the property in

the town is unproductive, and that no more rates in Blackburn
will be fiuietly submitted to by a large body of struggling

tradesmen until better times shall again bring cheerfulness to

this at present gloomy Lancashire.

'I^e Mausiou-IIouse Committee held a meeting on
Friday. Altogether they have received about a

quarter of a million, and distributed about £175,000
The receipts last week were £32,000, aud the grants

iG15,000. A debate, commeuced by Mr. Alderman
Cubittjlatc Lord Mayor, as to thepropriety of handing
over the distribution of their funds to the Central

lielief Committee at Manchester, occupied the chief

attention of the meeting. There are many good and
strong reasons why this should be done ; but seve-

ral of the gentlemen on the Committee are very re-

luctant to lose the power aud importance they enjoy

as the distributors of so large a sum of monej^ ; and
they find support from the local Committees in a

good many places, for the simple I'eason that the

Mausion-H'^use C ommittee does not and cannot dis-

tribute its grants M^ith the same knowledge and the

same strictness of rule that guide the action of the

iSIanchester Executive. The latter will not give where
there are deficient local efforts or mal-admiuistration;

the Mansion-IIouse Committee gives indiscriminately.

Certain members of the Committee, and others,

disgraced themselves by very unfounded abuse of

the Mancliester Committee, to which they imputed
unfairness, party and sectional motives, aud so

forth, without the smallest warrant, and, of course,

utterly without truth.

The Central Executive Committee held its usual

weekly meeting on Monday; Lord Derby taking

the chaii", as he has regulai'ly done. About £25,000
was distributed. ]\lr. Farnall read the following

very important repoi-t :

—

To THE Centrai, Executive Relief Committee.

My Lords and Gentlemen,—A reference to my tabular re-

port for the week ending the 29th ulf,, on il unions in the

cotton manufacturing districts will show you that there is an
increase in the munber of persons receiving parochial relief,

as compared with the number so relieved in the previous week,
of 5.584 persons. There were on th.e 29lh ult. 2(>8,969 persons
receiving parochial relief in the unions adverted to; in the

corresponding week of last year 50,442 persons were so

relieved ; there is, therefore, an increase of 212,527 persons in

the receipt of parochial relief, or 370.5 per cent. The total

weekly cost of out-door relief on the 29th ult. was
£18,544 7s. 4d. ; in the corresponding week of last year it

was £2767 8s. 5d. ; there is, tlierctbrc, an increase of
£15,770 18s. lid., or 570.2 per cent. The average percentage
of pauperism on the population of these unions on the 29th
ult. was 13.6 ; in the corresponding week of last year it was
2.8. The aver.ige amount of out-door relief per head per

I

week, both in kind and in money, in these unions on the
29th ult., was Is. 5^d. ; the lowest was Is. Id., and the

)i
highest Is. 11 Jd., at Stockport. Of the 268,909 persons re-
ceiving parochial relief on the 29th ult, 12,579 were in-door

' paupers. During the last eight weck.<, the average weekly
li

b.dance in the hands of the treasurers of the 27 unions ad-
verted to was £00,300 4s. Od., and the average weekly ex-

'^ penditure in out relief alone for the same period was
£13,734 2s. 4d. In ray report, dated the 1st inst., I showed
you the amount in the pound, on the net rateable value (after
deducting 25 per cent.) of 12 of the most distressed unions
which would be re;iuired to meet the cost of out-door relief
and in maintenance for a year, based on their weekly expendi-
ture. It has been suggested to me that it might perhaps be
of service to show you also the amount in the pound on the
net rateable value of the same unions (without deducting 25
per cent.) required for the same purposes and time, and based
on the expenditure of the corresponding week in 1861. I told
you that thg amount in the pound uow refjuired in—

s. d. f. d.

Ashton-under-Lyne. . is .. 11 4J Last year it was . . o 7

Blackburn . . . . . . 7 7i- „ „ 10
Burnley .. ,. " .. 5 4i „ „ 9|
Bury 4 6 „ „ 8J
GI0.SS01 12 8i „ „ 7i
llaslingden 9 3i „ „ 6.J

Manchester (township) . . 5 8^f „ „ 1 Oi
Oldham 8 2i „ „ 9i
Preston 8 2 „ „ 1 U
Hochdale 6 5J „ „ 82
Stockport 6 SJ „ „ 8

J

Todmorden 6 4J „ „ 10|

I have received returns from eighty-one local Committces>
formed for the distribution of charitable aid in thp cotton

manufacturing districts, and I am enabled to state that they

arc now aiding 188,405 persons, who are not receiving paro-
chial relief from the guardians of the poor, and that the weekly
expenditure of the eighty-one committees is £19.157 63. 4il.

The total number of persons, therefore, included in this report,

who are either receiving parochial relief or are aided by the

local committees of charity, is 475,374, or 23'0 per cent, on the

populations of the unions adverted to in this report, The
present total weekly expenditure by the guardians in out relief

and by the eighty-one local committees of charity is £37,7i»l

133. 8d., or Is. 8|d. per cent, to each recipient.

This disposes completely of the absurd accusa-

tions brought against the ratepayers of Lancashire,

of keeping the rates lower than in those parts of

England which are subscribing for the relief of

Lancashire dititress. Besides the immense amount
given in private charit}-, Lancashire has subscribed

at least half-a-miUion of monev, and is giving

^1.5,000 a week through the I'oor-Law Guardians.

We believe that before the end of next summer,
should the distress endure so long, she will have
given a million in subscriptions and half-a-mlllion

in poor-rates.

The Conservative party have gained a victory of

which they are very proud ; tlie lladical borough of

Southampton having elected their candidate, the

Lord Mayor of London. The real history of the

election is a curious one. Southampton is under
the influence of three great commercial companies

—

the Peninsular and Oriental, the AVest Indian Mail,

and the Southampton Railway. Captain Mangles,
the Liberal candidate, was Chairman of the last,

and had great influence with the second. The first

liad had the late member (Mr. Wilcox), and did not
wish that their rivals should now take I'josi^essiou of

the vacant seat ; so they supported the Lord
Mayor. The South-Western Comi)auy having op-

posed the entrance of the Great NVestern Eaihvay
into the town had thereby incurred a good deal of

unpopularity ; the sitting radical member, JMr.

Digby Seymour, is not considered a credit to his

constituency, aud Kadical principles are just now at

a discount. So the Conservatives triumphed, by a

majority of 68, in nearly 3400 votes.

Considerable indignation has been excited by the

result of the Totness election. In that little borougli

the Duke of Somerset, First Lord of tlie Admiralty,

is chief proprietor, aud wields a most powerful in-

fluence. Eluding that the Conservative candidate,

Mr. Dent, was almost sure of his election, the Duke
took measures to have his tenants threatened, one
aud all, with ejection if they dared to vote against

his party. Learning this, in compassion to the con-

sciences of those who had to choose between ruin and
submission, Mr. Dent withdrew. The Duke will

probably hear of the matter when Parliament meets.

A frightful calamity has occurred in a colliery near
Earnsley. At a time when about 2u0 men were in

the pit, an explosion took place. xVs many as could
made their escape, but a great many were cut olf,

and about fifty who still remain in the pit must
have perished miserably, or will perish before assist-

ance call reach them.

Mr. Leatham, brother-in-law of Mr. Bright (who
narrowly escaped being unseated and prosecuted for

bribery) addressed his constituents on Tuesday upon
the American war passionately supporting the

northern cause.

It is expected that the remains of his late Royal
Highness the Prince Consort will be removed from
the Eoyal vault in St. George's Chapel, Windsor,
before the 14th inst. to their last resting-place, which
has been prepared in the new Iloyal mausoleum now
in the course of erection in Erogmore-gardens. This
beautiful building is gradually advancing towards
completion.

An action has been brought against a doctor for

certifying the insanity of a tradesman, and thereby
causing him to be imprisoned for some time in a
lunatic asylum, without any probable or reasonable
cause. The man's wife wished to get rid of him,
and the doctor complied with her wishes without
investigation, and indeed took her part in so decided
a manner as to give rise to suspicions of something
worse than carelessness. Great attention has been
directed to the case ; for under the English law the
imprisonment of a sane man under medical certificate

of insanity is a very easy matter, only two signatures

being required. The jury hare given a verdict for

£150 against the ofieuder; and much regret ia felt

that the case was not such as to afi'ord much hope
of success in a criminal prosecution.

EUROPE.
FxiAKCE.—The great event of the week has been

the opening of the Boulevard Prince Eugene—named
after one of the best, bravest, and most loyal of the
adherents of the first Napoleon. The boulevards
serve two purposes—they beautify Paris, and they
ensure that the mob of the capital shall not again
dictate terms to Erauce, and arrogate to itself the
right of choosing aud cashiering the Government of
the country.

The Emperor is killed almost as often as a Con-
federate general. There have been two or three
reports of attempts to assassinate him lately, for

which no foundation whate\er can be discovered.
•

Geumant.—The King of Prussia remains stolidly

iudifl'erent to the complaints of the Opposition.
The following expressions, occurring in a speech
addressed to a "loyal" deputation, explain his views
accurately enough :

—

The present movement is not so much directed against the
new organiz.ation of the army as against the army itself. At-
tempts are being made to relax the military diicii'Iine, as hag
been especially proved by the late events at Graudeni. The
subscriptions in money which are now being made on behalf
of those who arc staled victims of their constitutional sympa-
thies prove that a perfect eonsciousuess of these tendencies
prevails amoni; the leaders of the movement, and that they try

to extend them to many other ipiestiou?. The nccesr^ity under
which the Government was placed of actiug against some
functionaries caused these national subscriptions on their be-

lialf The acts of the Government against these public officers

arc made the pretext for pursuing aims of rpiite another cha-

racter. The aim which is principally pursued by every meati.s

is the inauguration of a Constitutional Government. The
(_'onstitution has not promised this, but only legisl.ilion, with
the co-operation of the Parliament. I am fully deiermincd
not to part with the Constitutional right.s of the Crown, which
form its power. Nothing sliall divert nie from these views,

which I have pursued since I assumed the Regency, because
they serve the welfare and the power of the country, which
requires a powerful Crown and a [lowerful arm}-. The leaders

of the present movement, who desire neither of these things,

are quite conscious of the ultimate object they have in view.

Although there aro not many of them, thcv have nevertheless

succeeded in creating great confusion in tlie public mind.

Italy.—After a considerable period of doubt and.

uncertainty, a Ministry has been formed under the

auspices of Earini, the histoi-ian of Rome during tho
present century. Tlic offices arc filled as follows:—

. . President of the Council.

. . Minister for Foreign Aflairs.

. . Jlinister of the Interior.

. . ^Minister of Justice.

Minister of Finance.
Minister of War.

, Minister of Public Works.

Tiie IMinistry relies on the support of the Plight, or
modcrative Conservative party in tlie Chambers. It
will probably hope for the aid of Ricasoli, who com-
mands, as no other man does, the confidence of the
country.

It is to be hoped that the new Government of
Italy will do something to reform the prisons of
Naples, wdiich are tlie scene of cruelties scarcely less

atrocious than those practised inider the old Bourbon
tyranny. Political prisoners are beaten, shut up in

damp underground cells, have filth thrust into their

mouths—are ill-used in every way ; aud the Times,
whose correspondent is bitterly reviled for his inex-

plicable devotion to the Piedmontese party, refuses

insertion to letters which reveal an amount of bru-

tality on the part of the Government, and misinfor-

mation on that of the great English journal, wliich

are truly amazing. Other organs, which aro not
so blindly attached to the cause of the lialiau

monarchy, have given the unhappy victims a fair

hearing. Mr. Bishop, the Englishman who was con-

victed of being concerned in some reactionaiy con-

spiracies, aud sentenced to the galleys, writes a letter

of indignant complaint to his friends, which appeared

in the i\luniin<j Herald of Monday. lie says :
—

Santa Maria Apparente, Nov. 22., .

A fortnight ago I was taken very ill with cold, dreadful

pains, &c. I sent several letters to Air. Bonham (our Consul),

and got no answer. Then the director of the prison sent to

say I was to write in Italian ; 1 did so, but it seems that none
of the letters reached him. I begged the director to have
something done for me, as I wa.s getting daily worse, my
rooms being constructed between two currents of air. No
ans.ver; and, as you know, the present regulations forbid a
prisoner going beyond the prcjincts of his cell, to see bis Ex-
cellency, without permission. No one came to me, and I lay

getting worse. Then an affair occurred in the [irison which
well nigh killed me—one of those shocks to which we are con-

stantly sulijcct. The lower part of tlic prisorers had made
another attempt to escape, which was suddenly liicovcred, and
the informer was assassinated by them. The result of this

was that wc were all put under key, and guarded the whole of
the next day by the soldiers who entered the prison; aud in

my state I was left alone without help for twenty-four hours,

obliged to creep out of bed to go to the grating for everything

I wanted. This completely did for me, and when the brutes

came their second round they found me in this state; and had
it not been for a young surgeon, a fellow-prisoner, I should

have been left so. He insisted on leeches being sent for, and
when brought, he sat up applying them and nursing me. t
had paper brought, and wrote again to Mr, Uonham in Italian,

Signor Farini

Signer Pasolini .

.

Signor Peruzzi

Signor Pisanelli .

.

Signor Minghetti
Signor Dello Rovcre
Signor Jlenabrea

le
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and about noon Mr. Bonham's son came np. I had been
very ill, had written repeatedly,' and not one letter had
reached him. The dreadful vomiting returned while he
was there, and he left me. for I could not speak. I

remained in this state the whole of that day, and was under
key the next and part of the third. On the third, young
Bonham came again and brought Dr. Pincoff, the same man
who came to see me before. lie wrote some prescriptions,

and I got a little better, till the next day about 4 o'clock,

when my throat became nearly closed, and by midnight I was
unable to lie down, and so it has gone on till the day before
yesterday, when I got a little reUef. "What I have gone through
in suffering no pen can tell. TMiile I was so bad they re-

liented, I suppose, of having let me get so ill in that room,
and moved me into another, where I am now. Though utterly

bare and comfortless, it is protected from the draughts, and
has, I may say, saved my life, for all agreed that the other
room was killing me. Yet it was not -'necessary that any
direct means of communication with my consul should be
insisted on!'' They promised Dr. Pinkoft' that I should have
the room to myself, but of course they broke their word and
liJltlanother man in, mider pretence that he was ill. A cur-

j^^ilfl separates us. I could not sleep, nor lie down. A little

y.'-Ht^t'-iKing about might have relieved me, but Ae earthen floor

ran such cold through me that I was constrained to remain
in bed.

Geeece.—After several stroBg popular demon-
strations in favour of Prince Alfred, it is reported
that the Greek Government received an intimation

that the English Court would not allow his accept-

ance of the throne ; whereupon, it is said, the

Grovemment determined that, instead of awaiting

the decision of the Xational Assembly, the choice of

the Ejng should be made by universal suifrage.

The connection between the two circumstances is

not very clear ; for it is evident that the intention

was that Prince Alfred should be chosen by the

popular vote. Perhaps the Greek authorities

fancied that so strong an expression of national

feelmg would induce England to reconsider her
decision. It is now said that England, [France, and
Eussia have agreed to recommend the Greeks to

elect King Ferdinand of Portugal, who is a Prince
of the House of Saxe-Coburg.

The Morning Herald publishes the foUo'wing, as

the substance of a circular addressed by M. Drouyn
de Lhuys to the French representatives at European
Courts:—
After having acknowledged the moderation which the Greek

nation has exhibited in the presencelof the grave circumstances
arising out of rscent events, the Minister declares that the
Government of His Imperial Majesty has not remained an
indifferent spectator of what has passed, but did not think it

right to offer any opposition.
Two considerations presented themselves : on the one side

the treaties that established Greece, to which France was a
party ; on the^other, the unanimous movement of a people,
desirous of mocUfying its Government. Between these two
opposite facts France had but one line to follow—to leave the
Greek people free to elect the asssembly representing the
nation, and to adhere, in accord with the eo-protecting Powers,
to the engagements jointly signed by them. This is the line

the Emperor has faithfully followed.

The note adds that requested to point out a candidate for

the throne of Greece, the Government of His Majesty the
Emperor of the French did not feel itself at liberty to comply,
convinced that in acting thus it would be causing a moral
pressure, restricting the full liberty of the Greeks, and violat-

ing treaties. The crown of Greece could not, in fact, be con-
sidered vacant by France any more than by England or
Knssia, until the Hellenic nation had designated a new sove
reign and the three protecting Powers had agreed to recognize
him. Up to that time the existing engagements would pre-
serve all their force.

M. Drouyn de Lhuys then goes on to state, with regret, that
whilst the Government of His Imperial Majesty followed in
perfect good faith the line it had traced for itself, the name of
a Prince belonging to one of the three Powers was brought

'

forward, and that this candidature was supported rather than
|

discouraged in Greece. "Whilst rendering full justice to the
|eminent qualities of Prince Alfred, and appreciating the
\

lively sympathies of which he is the object in Greece, the '•

French Government is not disposed to admit that his elevation
|

to the throne will assure the security and happiness of the
country. Would not Europe accept "with reluctance the in-
crease of influence which would result therefrom to England ?

^V'ould not the two other Powers see in it a violation of treaties?
Finally, would not the overthrow of the balance of power in
the East and in the Mediterranean bring about inevitable com-
plications ?

M. Drouyn de Lhuys thinks that, under these circumstances,
the Government of Great Britain has, perhaps, occupied itself
too much ivith a candidature which it believed it had reason to
fear, and has been desirous of obtaining guarantees wliich
were not necessary. He trusts that the uneasiness to which
these circumstances have given rise will soon be terminated.

Belying on the wisdom of the British Government, and in-
formed by its representative at Paris that England is ready lo
disavow the candidature of Prince Alfred if Kussia on her side
wii/ consent to the exclusion of any Prince belonging to the
Imperial family of Kussia ; convinced, moreover, that the
latter Power is ready to make this declaration, the French
Minister sees no further obstacle to an understanding between
the three Powers, and concludes with the e.xpression of a hope
that the three Powers \n\\ agree to point out for the choice of
Greece a Prince who will be able to ensure her prosperity
without compromising that of Europe.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LivEjiiooL, "Wednesday, Dec. 10.

Our last report left the market very strong on the basis of

1 ji for Fi'ir Dhellerahs and Omrawuttees, and 23J for Middling

Orleans.

On Thursday the market was steady, with a business of

10,000 bales. On Friday and Saturday, the tone was less

buoyant, with sales of 5000 and 3000 bales, and prices were a

shade in fiivour of the buyer. Fair DhoUerahs worth loid.

In ^Manchester, prices were steady, and the healthy feeling

previously apparent, was quite maintained. On Monday the

market opened with a large enquiry from the trade, and the

sales resulted in 8000 bales at higher prices ; the next day in

anticipation of a good Manchester report, speculators bought

largely, and business was protracted to a late hour; the total

sales reached 15,000 bales, at ^d. to Jd. advance.

To-day the market has been excited, with a very large en-

quiry both from the trade and speculators, the sales sum np

20,000 bales at a further advance of ^d., the demand running

chiefly on Surat cotton from \5\A. to 16d. "We quote iliddling

Orleans 24d., Fair Sawginned Dharwar 18d., Broach lejd.,

Omrawuttee 16}d., and DhoUerahs IGd. per lb.

Our market has now advanced 2d. per lb. from the lowest point

touched ten days ago, and greater confidence is expressed re-

garding its future than for months past. The trade have

bought very largely in the last three weeks—say 80,000 bales

—and stocks of good Surat cotton here are getting into small

compass with no prospect of replenishment for 4 or 5 months

to come. In Manchester a more confident tone is prevalent, a

healthy demand there has at last set in for the home trade,

and it now seems probable that, apart from India, from

which we shall receive little support for some time, there will

be sufficient demand to carry off even the present increased

production.

The American war is still waged with the same virulence

that has hitherto characterised it, and not the faintest hope of

an early settlement can be gathered from the late advices. It

is apparent from the tone of the ^^orthern press on receipt of

England's refusal to mediate, that they will brook no inter-

ference in their quarrel, and that in their present mood the

tender of friendly offices on the part of European nations

would only subject them to insult.

Manchester, Tuesday, December 9.

Our market has exhibited a much more healthy tone during

the past week, than has been observable for some time before,

although no great extent of business has been transacted; still

a moderate trade has been effected, especially in goods suitable

for the home trade, in qualities which are scarcely to be fotmd

in stock, consequently, orders have been given out to manufac-

turers to make, a state of things very desirable, considering the

amount of distress prevailing in this district at the present

time. Some few manufacturers, in consequence of the better

demand which has set in, will be enabled to find work for their

machinery for at least some six weeks to come, at prices which

will about clear them from loss.

Buyers are anxiously awaiting the arrival of the President's

message, and various are the ideas with regard to the purport

thereof, for if it be of a warlike tenor, we shall no doubt see

a higher range of prices for cotton set in, which may induce

speculators to come forward and anticipate any legitimate de-

mand which may arise during the next few weeks. The

Levantine merchants are buying rather extensively of T
cloths, long cloths and domestics, some descriptions of which

are very scarce.

The German buyers, as a class, are almost entirely out of

the market, but if the present excitement in Liverpool should

extend over some two or tliree days longer, we shall no doubt

see them operating, as it generally (after a lull in the Liver-

pool market, such as we have had lately) takes some ten days'

excitement in that market to bring them forward.

To-day our market opened rather quiet, but after it was

known the Liverpool was very active ; more enquiries were

made both for yarn and cloth, which induced holders of cloth

to raise their pretensions over what they were asking in the

earlier part of the day. The closing report from Liverpool,

stating that 15,000 bales had been disposed of, caused a better

demand for yams, and an advance upon No. 329. to 40s. ;

twist and pincops of ^iX. to Jd. per lb. ; and Jd. to Id. per lb.

on Xo. 50 to 60 ditto, w.°.s obtained easily, whilst some spinners

withdrew from the market altogether.

Cloths of all kinds participated in the better feeling, and

those made from American cotton altogether, are held for rates

as high as were obtained during the excitement in the latter

part of the week ending the 2nd of September.

LATEST DIEECT INTELLIGENCE

FEOM THE SOUTH.

LISTS OF KILLED AND WOUNDED.

The following supplementary lists are collected from

Southern papers. It is not impossible that some of the names

may have appeared in other lists :
—

6th Regiment Louisiana VoLtrsiEERS.

Field and Staff. Colonel Isaac G. Seymour, acting briga-
dier-general, killed, June 27. Surgeon W. A. Robertson,
wounded, July 1st.

Company A—Wounded: Corporal C. C. Haslip, Privates
J. K. Taylor and E. R. Sibley.

Company B—Ivilled : Privates M. Cambpell, S. Myers, Jas.
Cullen. Wounded: Coiporal J. K. Maginnis, Privates .J.

"Ward, M. Hughes, M. :M-Donald.
Company C—Killed: 1st Lieut. S. D. McCauley, acting-

adjutant. Sergeant B. Stagg, acting colour-sergeant.
Wounded: Sergeant E. O'Reilly, Privates A. D. Cassidy, U.
W. Fisher, A. G. Shink, J. S. Vannov, W. Higginbotham.
Company D— Ivilled: Corporal John Sugtue, Private J.

Cassidv. Wounded : Captain D. F. Bnckner, Privates Rich,

White, F. M. Sloan, P. Meinhart.

Company F—Wotmded : Corporal M. J. Edmonds, Privates

M. ReiUy, P. McClance, Jas. Fitzgerald, John Adams, D.
Cummings, Wm. Mooney, M. Nolan.

Company G—Ivilled: Private Otto Ludorf. Wounded:
Sergeant John Brenning, Corporals A. Bock, L. Heitetz, Pri-

vates Schiller, A. Kyan, J. Lorentz, A. Beach.
Company H—Killed: 2nd Lieut. G. W. Francis, Corporal

Forkell, Private P. Laggerton. Wounded: 1st Lieut. C. M.
Pilcher, Sergeants Turner, Chas. Mayers, Privates Lucas
Singleton, T. Lucas, W. Feyehehime, J. Richardson, S. Mur-
ray, H. McCance.
"Company I—Wounded : 1 st Lieut. B. F. Walshe, Sergeant

Conroy, Privates Finley, Higgins, D. Ryan, D. Corbitt, J.

Delaney.
Company K—Ivilled: Privates J. Hale, T. Connors, M.

Lyons, D. Moronaghan. Woimded: Sergeant W. Harding,
Corporal P. Healy, Privates J. Huriey, L. Walch, H. :McGnTly,
J. Porpey, J. Graham, D. Shay, J. Coleman, D. Curry, D.
DriscoU, C. Delmore, E. Bums, W. McCluskey.

7iu Rbgimest Louisiana Volckteee£ (CoLOSBi.
H.vEEY T. Ha vs.)

Field and Staff—Wounded : Major D. B. Penn, commanding
regiment.

Company A—Wounded: Privates A Ofi'ergald, S. C. Loren-
son, E. Shields.

Company B—Killed : Privates Craig and Hooper.
Wounded : Privates Trose, Lusk, M'Gowan, George Webb,

Babin.

Company C—Killed : Lieut. R. W. Newport, Sergeant Hugh
Conneli ; Private Edward Carroll, Wounded : Sergeant
Robert M' Williams, Corporal J. R. Geary; Privates Thomas
Jennings, Charles Cooper, P. Carberry, 'Thomas Wallice.
Company D—Wounded : Privates ilike "Vahey, Andrew

Sullivan.

Company E—Sergeant G. W. Hoffer, Thomas E. Kennedy,
E. Keefe.

Company F—Wounded : Sergeant Gallagher; Privates J.

Thorp, E. Fee.

Company G—Wounded : Captain W. D. Rickarby ; Pri-
vates J. Graham, R. Brady, R. R. ^M'KennaU, R. M. Ross,
J. Walsh.
Company 11—Killed : Privates J. J. Childs, A. Laurens.

Wounded : Lieut. H. Grimshaw ; Sergeants F. E. Ogden m
andH. R. Mudge ; Coiporal T. M'Dermott ; Private D.
M-Donald.
Company I—Wounded : Lieut. BiUinger ; Privates Thomas

Cavanaugh, Dan Frawley, Timothy O'Brian, James Ward,
William Ridgway. *

Company K—Wounded : Captain F. M. Terry ; Lieut.

A. T. Tucker; Privates Jamos Langdon, John Holmes,
Thomas Wilburn, H. T. Shields, Thomas B. Moore, William
Dewado, R. G. Donahue, C. Hopkins.

SiH Regijient LorisiAXA Volunteers (Colonei, H. B.
Kelly)—Major Lewis, coslmandikg.

Company A—Killed : None. Wounded : Sergeants J. P.
Jones, C. Merkle. Privates : R. Bulnes, mortally, since died;

Anthony Gibbons, C. Bently, N. A. Hamner, W. Smith, J.

Foster, J. McLaughlin, Jno. Robinson, N. McEnmany, Cyrus
Belt.

Company B—Killed : None. Wounded : Corporal Olff,

Private M. Tula, H. Heienesy, mortally, since died.

Company C—Killed : 1st Lieut. Edmond Le Blanc.
Wounded : Sergeant Broussard, Privates S. Landry, A.
Landry, A. Dupuis, Don Louis Castille, L. St. Jnlien, Louis
Duchamp, C. De Blanc, Desire Le Blanc.
Company D—Ivilled: Private Wm. Jones. Wounded: 1st

Lieut. Jno. Hereford, Privates Thomas Ahem, P. Mahoney,
Peter Corley.

Company E—Killed : Privates Jno. D. Scott, Robert
Moore, M. S. Weeks. Wounded : Lieut. :M. A. Guice, Ser-

geant Guice (color bearer). Privates T. Norwood, James Car-
roll, S. JoUy, J. J. Thompson, J. A. Wicks, W. A. Thomas,
R. H. Scott, Alonzo Moore, Edwin Boyce, Jno. Bigelow, J. J.

Eiler.

Company F—Killed : Sergeant Jno. P. Offatt. Woimded:
Privates C. C. Swayze, T. Fontenot, Oscar Dawson (since

died), J. A. Deaiaret.

Company G—Killed : Privates E. F. Simmons, Russell

Montgomery, Jno. Rawls, James Segar. Wounded : G. Col-

lins (mortally, since died), W. McNamee, J. Simmons, W.
Bailey, J. C. Leary, C. Walker, G. Beck, W. O. Garri-

son.

_^Company 11—Killed : None. Wounded : Corporal P. J.

Loftus, Privates M. Handly, A. Crenshaw, L. Hicks.
Company I—Ivilled: None. Wounded: Privates W. Wry,

WilUam "W^ashington, C. Weber, David Ritchey, George Bem-
hard.

Company K—Killed: Captain L. NichoUs, Private Armand
Brau. Wounded: Sergeant Leopold Achec, Privates J. Gau-
treau, John Carroll, J. Smith, T. Seymour, F. Duffel, C.

Comes, ^lichael Kelly, Gustave Brea.

9th Regiment Louisiana Volunteers—(Colonel
L, A. Siatford).

Company A—Killed : None. Wounded : Privates J. M.
Walker, W. J. Simmons, J. S. Cardwell, J. G. Standlard.

Company B—Ivilled : Privates J. H. Coobehan, T. W.
Reeves, J. Warner, J. II. Erwin. Wounded : Sergeant B.

Weiss ; Privates William J. Banton, J. Hirsch, A. Purvess,

J. IL Callahan, A. B. Wise, W. A. Crittenden.

Company D—Ivilled : None. Wounded : Privates John
Engrem, S. G. Saunders, C. Plumb.
Company E—Killed : None. AVounded : Private William

Traylor.

Company F—Killed : None. Wounded : Corporal N. A.
Milliken ; Privates C. AV. Caldwell, Joseph Wood, Mathew
Allen.

Company G—Killed : None. Wounded : Sergeant F. B.

Hill ; Corporal B. WiUie ; Privates G. G. Blunt, B. Toss,

J. G. Barnett, A. Balsinger.

Wheat's Battalion Lodisiana Volunteers.

Field and Staff—Killed : :Major C. R. Wheat.
Companv A—Killed ; Noue. Wounded ; Sergeant W. W.

Walker
Company B—Killed : Privates Thomas WUliam, Peter

Conners. Woimded : Corporal Joe NichoUs ; Privates John
Bozer, R. J. Cummings, Robert Bristol, Geary Shrivlcy.

Company C—Killed : Lieut. C. A. Pitman ; Private T.

Raine. Wounded : Privates Mark Jordan, Dennis Ryan,

Austin Eastman (colour bearer), Thomas Malory, EJward
Harris.

Company D—Killed : Lieut. W. D. Foley ; Privates

Thomas Hanninghton. Wounded : Private Robert Allison.
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Company E— Killed : Ni>ne. V>'ountled : Privates Charles

Caldwell, William Lake.

:J2»D VlRGJSIA UeGIMEXT.

Colonel E. G. Ilarraan, baJl^ woumleil in arm.

Company- B—Woundea : Captain Wm. Long, mortally, in

head ; Corporal Joseph Patterson, wounded in arm ;
Corporal

Marion Coiner, inarm; Privates William Pann?ll. in thigh;

L. F. Bush, in thigh; Ilenrj- Fisher, in thigh; J. C. Jones, in

hoth thighs; B.F.Johnson, in arm; O. Kirby, in arm and

side; B. F. Miller, in hand} John Pannell, in thigh; David

Wheeler, in thigh; Wm. Fay, in aim and breast; James Way,
in thigh ; Dillard Coiner, in thigh ; Serget. Wm. H. Burns, in

thigh.

Company C—Wounded : Captain E. M. Dabney. in arm

;

Corporal Wm. H. Frj-, in breast ; Privates Samuel Palmore, in

shoulder; John W. Farmer, in arm; Granville Loyd ib shoul-

der.

Company D—Killed : Lieu. John A. Carson, Private John
Harman, Wm. H. Sloutamoir. Wounded : Sergeant J. if.

Samuel, in head; Corporal G. W. Ilannan, in thigh.

Company D—Killed : Private Alford E. Shepardson.

Wounded ; Private Henry Woody, in leg ; John A. Jenkins,

in hip; Jas. Glenn, in arm; Martin H. Paxton, in arm; Wm.
Hicks, in arm: Wm. L. Hall, in thigh.

Company F—Killed: Private Samuel Whitmore. Wounded:
Private Harvey Fry, in thigh; Patrick Loyd, in leg; J. P.

Craun, in hip ; Wm. J. Cups, in arm.
Company I—Killed : None. Wounded : Captain John M.

Humphreys, in mouth ; Corporal Jacob Zimmerman, in head
and side; Private James Buckhannan, in abdomen; Jas.

McKee, in thigh; Cvrus ]Mayse, in ahoulder; Wm. McCut-
chen, in abdomen; .John Painter, in shoulder; David Kunkle
in mouth ; Wm. Riel, in arm; Robt. Waskie, in thigh; Jas.

Fullwider, in thigh.

Company K—Killed : Private James Morton. Wounded :

Jno. A. Hoover, in heel and hip.

52>T) Virginia Eegiment.
Field and Staff.—Wounded : Maj. D. H. Koss. severely in

hand ; Sergt. Maj. Jos. Koiner, in arm ; Colour Sergt. Jas-

G. Turk, in hand. Killed : Colour Corporal A. Dinkle.
Company A—Wounded : none ; Killed : none : Killed

:

Private WilliEm Via. WeundeJ : Lieut. Robert Davis,
slightly in arm ; Lieut. William Gait, severely in wrist

;

Privates: John S. Baylor, severely in stomach; Joseph S.

Coiner, slightly in breast ; James Connell. very slightly in

foot; Jos. H. Davis, severely in side; R. B. Dunlap, severely
in hip; James Gilmer, severely in breast and arm; George
W. Hamuff, slightly in neck; John P. Hunter, slightly in leg;
AVilliam Braura, severclv in foot.

Company B—Killed": Lieut. C. M. King. Wounded:
Corporal .1. B. Gardner. Privates : .James 'M. Lewis ;

William Critner, Hiram Coiner. Killed : none. AVounded :

Privates Whitfield Morris, H. Dedrick, George M. Coiner.
Company C—Ivilled : none. Wounded: none. Killed :

Privates: George W. Fnltz; Da-v-id Lamb; John McManay.
Wounded: Lieuts: Lewis Harman, in arm; Samuel B. Brown,
foot; Corporals: John Kennedy, shoiUder; Robert G. Evens,
breast; David T. Cale, thigh; Privates: John G. Knight,
leg; Peter Smith, arm; Eobert Demastcrs, thigh; Alex-
ander B. Brooks, hand ; John Smnpp, leg : Daniel Womeldoff,
shoulder; John B. Kershner, thigh; Jacob Croft, neck.
Company D—Ivilled: none. Wounded : Lieut. Samuel

Paul, in foot. June 9th—Killed: Private: Robert Thuma
Wounded: Lieut. .John Hanna, in shoulder; Sergt. James
Henry Curry, in leg; Corporal David F. McXett, in foot;

Privates .John Wright, in foot ; F. Sheffer, in groin; D.
Shnll.

Company E.—Killed : none. Wounded : Privates A. Smith,
mortally, .John Patterson, severely in arm, Thomas C. Byers,
slightly in neck, Williamson Wilhelm, severely in arm. Killed

:

one. Wounded: Privates Joel Bryan, slightly in leg, Wm.
Hayslett. slightly in arm, Joseph C. Knick, severely in leg.

Company F.—Killed: none. Wounded: Sergeant E. M.
Anderson, slightly in head ; Private S. E. W.impler, slightly in

head. Killed: Pm ate .Jacob Craun. Wounded: Sergeant A.
H. Craun, in arm ; Private Josiah Plecker, in band, Charles
W. Allen, slightly in head.
Company G.—Killed: Private Wm. Duff. Wounded:

Sergeant Shreckhrise, slightly in breast ; PrivatesD. W.
Ryner, head .'and thigh, Isaac Yount, in ankle, Wm. Shirey,
leg, foot, and both hands, A. Huffman, slightly ia hip. John G.
Henner, slightlyfin head, George W. Kennedy, slightly in

head, C. Heatin, slightly in hip. Ivilled : none. AVounded

:

Private Major C. Vines, in ankle.
Company H—Killed: none. Wounded: Privates .Jacob

Almarodes, in hand, Alick Ingram, in shoulder. Killed: Pri-

vate George Swatzele. Wounded: Lieut. James A. White, in

shoulder
; Sergeant Jacob Greaverin abdomen ; Private W. H

ilatheny, in the head mortally, John Rimbers, leg and hand
John Dunlap, in shoulder, T. A. Howard.'in thigh, John A-
Steel, in bowels, Wm. Swink, in leg, David Moneymaker,
in ancle, P. S. Woodward, in shoulder.
Company I—Killed: none. Wounded: Lieut. Thos. A.

Ransom, slightly in knee; Private Joel A. Paylor, slightly
in head. Wounded: Corporal Wm. J. Robertson, in the thigh
severely. Wm. G. Palmer, in arm, severely; Privates J.
Clinedell, contusion on abdomen, Wm. A. Watts, in the
thigh severely, John G. Ingleman, in left arm. Killed : Samuel
Harris.

Company K.—Killed : Private Benj. Staten. Wounded:
Privates Mitchell Sampson, in neck, John Rolston,in shoulder,
David Liptrap, in back; James Pritt, in shoulder, Jas. M.
Smith, in back. Killed: none. Wounded: Captain Benja-
min Walton, wounded in thigh severely, since dead ; Pri-
vates Thomas Cauley, in breast, arm, and foot, WUliam J.
Heizer.'in leg, WiUiam Wilson, inarm, Samuel Curry, in hand,
John .Jack, leg.

cjfomgit ^orrerjpoiuleiuf.

(From our Commercial Correspondent.)

New York, November 21

.

Congress meets on Monday, the 1st proximo, as it will

be a second session no election for Speaker takes place,

and business will commence at once. That office is now
held by Mr. G. A. Grow, from Pennsylvania, who,

like many of the members of the House of Represen-

tatives from that State, migrated thither from Yankee

lancf in the capacity of a schoolmaster, and therefore

instructed our Quaker neighbours in the mysteries of

pi-otectionism and fouaticism, from which they will not

soon recover, although they have recently elected good

State Rights' Deniocmts to fill the place of these ad-

venturers who have been permitted to taint their fair

character. Mr. Grow' s position will be very painful to

him ; occupying the very centre of the hall, he will be a

mark of the displeasure of his own constituents, and the

gi-eat body of the people of the Nortliern liorder States,

who are opposed to this wicked, cnxel per.secution of tlie

South. The lirst act of Congress will be the reception

of the President's message, but before an opportunity is

afforded for discussing its merits and demerits ; there

will be an effort made by the Committee of Ways and

Means to introduce a bill authorizing Mr. Chase to issue

more irredeemable and inconvertible Treasury notes, as

without such authority the wheels of Government will

cease tui-ning, and the whole machinery will come to a

stand-still. There is likely to be trouble between the

Executive and Legislative departments, which may end in

a grand explosion and annihilation of the Federal

Government.

Military matters have been working vei'y slowly.

Lincoln has succeeded in keeping the public mind oc-

cupied by the dismissal of M'CleUan and the movements

of Burnside, but it is not believed that he has seriously

thought of provoking another battle, preferring to throw

the responsibility of all further action upon Congress.

"Stonewall" Jackson's whereabouts seems to be a

mysteiy ; it is, however, suspected that he has in

readiness some pontoon bridges, which may enable him

to cross the Potomac with 40,000 men, to try the daring

experiment of capturing Washington, President, Vice-

President, Cabinet and Congi-ess. Something biilliant

is expected fi-om him, and he generally performs what is

laid do\^-n in the programme.

The newspapers furnish a long list of iron-clad steamers,

many of which are mere contrivances got up by specu-

latoi-s. The two largest are the Dictator and the Puritan,

very appropriate names at the present time, but they

would not have been tolerated a few years ago. By the

acts of Congress, all war vessels are required to be named

after States, rivei-s, or cities
;
yet such is the ignorance

of those persons in power, that they do not seem to be

awai-e of the fact.

Gold has declined to 29 per cent., and may fall stUl

more if the debtoi-s t'> Europe do not pay ujj their

balances. The tnith is, few people have the ability to

hoard ; all persons with limited incomes have difficulty

in making both ends meet, in consequence of the high

cost of everything.

{FroTin our own Correspondent?)

Paris, December 9.

The appetite of the Parisians for fetes is proverbial,

and the desire to witness the ceremony of last Sunday

received an additional zest from a vague notion that

"sometliing" might happen—the something being neither

more nor less than the explosion of an infernal machine,

or the pei-petration of a fearful crime by some less whole-

sale engine of destniction. Up to the veiy last hour

rumour was bu.sy with stories of plots and wonderful

discoveries, and the consequence was that dense crowds

congregated all along the line of the cortege, being natu-

rally most dense and numerous along the new Boule-

vard. It were absurd were I to pretend to be the first

to inform your readers that all went off quietly ; and

that, as I anticipated from the first, all these stories of

" plots of stratagems and death," were nothing but the

offspring of the lively imagination of some too-fanciful

cafe-haimter, echoed and magnified by some of my too-

credulous colleagues.

Without going into pai-ticulars, I may state that the

affair might have been a gi-eat success, but for a circum-

stance which it would be unjust to make its organizers

responsible. Eveiything was provided that could be

devised to please the eye. Verdure and flowers, tall

Venetian masts, and gay streamers, triumphal arches

and porticoes, and graceful fountains. The national pen-

cka-nt for military display was abundantly gratified, by
the passage of regiment after regiment in heavy march-

ing order, infantry, cavalry, and artillery filing past.

The amour propre of the bourgeois was mollified by the

unexpected summons to the national guard to attend.

The Imperial cortege in itself was as gorgeous and im-

posing as brilliant uniforms, nodding plumes, and steel

and gold lace could make it ; and yet, as a fete, the in-

auguration must be pronounced to have been decidedly

a failure. The great element, cheerfulness, was absent,

and how can a crowd be expected to be cheerful under

a constant drizzle— not a good honest shower, that would

come down with a will and have done with it, and give

a turn to the sunshine and blue sky, but an incessant,

nasty, uncomfortable drizzle, that converted the " maca-

dam'' into a thick, glutinous, slippery mud, and threw

a wet blanket over the whole proceedings. The Em-
peror, who rode at a slow pace well in frant oi his escort,

•and the Empress who followed in an open carriage, were

well but not enthusiastically received. Enthusiasm,

however, is not to be expected from a crowd ankle deep

in nmd, the men hampered with their umbrellas, and
striving to keep them clear from their neighbours, and

the women in constant difficulties with their crinolines.

It was stated that very gi-eat precautions had been taken.

The new Boulevard was, it is true, luied with a formid-

able an-ay of troops, but there was not a single soldier

to lie seen all along the road which the Imperial cortegs

had to follow before they reached it, the Rue de Rivoli,

the Bo'olevards Sebastopol, St. Martin and St. Denis,

there was no living wall of armed men to interpose be-

tween the Emperor and the crowd, whom simple

sergents de ville stationed at pretty wide intervals were

qu ite sufficient to keep in their places. f^

The Emperor's speech was to the point. It shows
^

that His Majesty has not lost his intuitive knowledge of

the character of the French ouvrier. In England the

idea which lead His Majesty to confer on a thoroughfare

the name of a local worthy instead of that of his mother

would probably not be appreciated. But the French

character has some points in common with the Irish, and
this sort of sentimentality which would not suit the

hard practical sense of the English mechanic, will not

be without a softening effect in the ateUers of the tur-

bulent faubourg. The reference to the bakers' trade, and
to the necessity for " cheap bread '' was also one of those

traits that go home to the hearts of the labouring

chisses, and on the whole I shall not be surprised to find

that the " d^cours imperial " has revived the Emperor's

popularity among the ouvriers, who it must be confessed

have been anything but pleased at the change which is

supposed to have taken place in his policy.

The war which has made so many homes desolate in

America, and has in England, converted into paupers

so many thiifty ai-tizans, has not spared those parts of

France which are dependent on American cotton for the

supply of their manufactures. It is estimated that in

Xormandy and in Alsace upwards of 100,000 workmen
ai-e at starvation's door. Private charity has not done
much to alleviate the distress. The Temps falls into a
gross mistake when it asserts that France usually gives

asmany fi-ancs as England gives pounds on such occasions

—as many farthings would be nearer the mark. The fault

here as in all other highly centralized coimtiies, is that the

people are accustomed to look to government for assist-

ance on every possible occasion—w fortiori in a great

national calamity it is felt that the authorities must step

forward and undertake the duty of administering the

requisite relief. The Temps however has generously

initiated a public subscription— the example has been
followed by the government, and the Emperor has headed
the list with £1000 ; the Empress putting down her

name for .£400 and the Prince Imperial £200. Each of

the ministei-s subscribes of £20—In addition a plan

has been devised of public works on a large scale,

which will afford the starving operatives employment
and enable them to keep the wolf fi-om the door during

the coming winter months.

The Moniteur in a letter from New York gives a very

clear idea of the position of the American belligerents.

The army of Burnside is represented as sticking in the

mud on the banks of the Rappahannock—the writer statse

that Bui-n.side is not allowed to judge for himself, but

that Mr. Lincoln means to carry on the the war himself

from his closet in Washington ! according to the Moniteur

he has dispatched to Bm-nside a " plan" approved of by
himself and his ministers, which the general is not allowed

to depart from—There is no reason to suppose says the

correspondent of the official print that the Confederate

commanders have in any degree lost the energy and skill

which marked theii" previous operations, and the evident

inference to. be drawn from his letter, is that the ad-

vance of Burnside on Richmond makes his defeat a

matter of certainty.

Vague reports of Ministerial changes are again current,

but I confess that I cannot place faith in a current re-

port that M. Pereire of the Credit Mobilier is to replace

iSr. Fould at the Depai-tment of Finance. The resigna-

tion of M. Fould would be bad enough, but the ap-

pointment of M. Pereire in his place would be ruin.

Not that M. Pereire is not an able and a respectable

man, but because public opinion identifies his name
with the establishment which depends upon Bourse

gambling for its existence. It is also stated that the

Emperor and Empress are about to honour Baron
Rothschild with a visitat his chateau at Fevriere, where
preparations are making to entertain their Majesties, in

a princely style.

The Opinion Nalionale has received a warning for a

fierce onslaught against the Government, which it

charges with l.>eing a tool in the hands of the clerical
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party which it allows, iu its bliudiiess, to couspire for

its overthrow. The occupation of Kome, the expeditious

to Mexico aud Chiua, are all set down by the Opinion

as continued aud and iiudertaken at the instigation of

ih^ parti 2^retre. The tone of the article is bitter, and it

is written with undeniable talent and it must be admitted

that much less oifensive attacks have been visited with

quite as much severit}'.

Another item of pi ess news demands a word of notice.

That much over-rated charlatan, Mons. Emile de Girar-

din, great in the art of blowing his ovra trumpet, has

resumed his former position at the I'resse. In liis inau-

gural article he compares himself toa rose-tree !
" Why,"

he asks, do I write " leaders V Whi/ does a rose-treepro-

duce roses 1" The compai-ison, his readei-s will hardly

think ajipropriate. It is satisfivctory to find that his in-

aiifterable verbiage produces no sensation but that of

ennui, and that the public have assigned him his proper

])lace among the bores and twaddlers of the day.

M. Grandguillot, editor of the Constitutionncl, has ob-

tained the authorization to establish a new paper " on

flevoted, but independent '' principles, but cannot find

any one to advance the necessary funds. M. Peyrot, late

ofthe Prcsse, has on the other hand collected ca])ital to

start a new jiaper (opposition), but cannot get the autho-

rization. Each i.s in the position of Martial's lover, and

may exclaim with more truth, to that coy maid, Autho-

rization :

—
',' Xec tenira possum vicere ncc sine tc."

THE FRENCH PEOPOSAL IN AMERICA.
(From en occasional Correspondent. )

New York, November 27.

The news by tlie Arabia has produced a profound

Impression here. It lias for the moment overshadowed

even the Interest that is felt in news from the Rappa-

hannock or the upper Potoume. Indeed it is far more

important iu its bearing upon the great issues of the

war than anythiiirj we can expect to hear from these

quarters.

The uppermost feeling with men of every shade of

opinion is one of surprise. It has been popularly be-

lieved hei'e, notwithstanding many indications to the

conti'ary, that the initiative of intervention would come

from England, and not from France. The people of the

latter country were believed to be almost unanimously

friendly to the cause of the North, or rather the Federal

Government, while the Emperor was su])posed to have

too much on his hands already to take an unpopular

step. The conviction was equally strong that in England,

on the other hand, Government and people awaited

with anxiety the opportune moment for interference in

behalf of the South, and wei'e deterreil from such inter-

ference only by the fear of confronting the overwhelming

power of the United States single-handed. Had Eng-

land accepted the proposal of France, it would have

been impossible to persuade the masses in this country

that the proposal itself had not been instigated by her

and suggested at the Tuileries. The actual event baffles

all expectations, and contradicts every preconceived

opinion. Its political effect is nevertheless momentous

at this moment, and I feai- fatal to the cause of peace.

There is no doubt that the leading men of both of the

great parties expected European intervention. The Ad-

Xninistration party expected it with an uneasiness, but

jil-disguised by the silly blusters of their orators and

piresses. The Democrats expected it with divided feel-

ings, some with the secret hope that it would bring the

anxiously desired solution ; some, and these the greater

number, with no other fixed views than to take advan-

tage of any mistake committed by their antagonists. The
mild form in which intervention was proposed by France,

prejudging nothing, and leaving the door still u)pen

for an attempt at reconciliation, was of all others the

form most acceptable to the sagacious leaders of the

Peace party. The people are sick of the war, but they

are not yet prepared to resign themselves to the loss of

tllB South. No party, therefore, which should propose

peace by the recognition of the Confederate States has

as yet a chance of popular endorsement. The Democrats

have adopted a less direct, but also a less abrupt policy,

with great success. They attack the war through the

general unpopularity of theA dministration, wliile continu-

ing to flatter the popular hope|that the South may yet, by

some means or other, but only through their agency, be

brought into the Union. An European proposal of

an armistice without recognition would have suited

their purpo.ses admirably. Had the Administi-ation

entertained it, which was not probable, they might have

made enormous capital out of it by denoimcing the ac-

ceptance as a criminal and imbecile abandonment of the

Union in the very crisis of its fate. Had, on the other

hand, the Administration declined the proposition, as it

was certain to dp, the Democrats would have accused it,

with justice, of a wanton thirst for human blood—of a
cruel and suicidal persistence in their favourite schemes

of servile war aud extermination, aud of a fi.xed purpose

not to win back the South but to alienate it more iire-

mediably.

Iu either case the Democrats would have had a prac-

tical point ot issue with the party in power, and this is

precisely what they lack. Whether the .armistice was

accepted or rejected, or whether or no it led to further

stejis on the part of the European Powers, a virtual

cessation of hostilities would have ensued from the

violent internal commotions which it would not have

failed to ai-ouse.

But however much opinions may differ as to the con-

sequences of the proposal, there can be little doubt of the

effect of its rejection by England, .and the friends of

peace must regret that, being so rejected, the subject was

ever broached. To the extreme war party this refusal is

a signal triumph, as well as an endorsement of their

policy of raising the slaves against their masters. It

is a testimony also, supposed to come from a most

reluctant witness, that the cause of the Union is not so

desperate as many even here had begun to fear in

their heart of hearts. The popular conviction is more

fixed than ever, that Europe dare not interfere in this

quarrel, however much it desires to do so. Failing hopes

are thus revived, aud on the revived hopes the war

spirit recruits. Euro)iean intervention has been a

sort of nightmare to the people of the North, which

was not contemplated without dread by many of

tliose who hoped to gain by it. To have averted it

HO long, aud to have seemingly averted it now alto-

gether, is regarded as a triumph of the diiilomacy of

the Administration, which almost crimpensates for its

want of success in the field. This vnll have an impor-

tant effect on the delibei-ations of Congress, which meets

next Monday, and in which, before the ai-rival of this

news, many men, though elected on Republican tickets,

might have been disposed to disconnect their political

fortunes from those of a falling party.

You must not suppose that the great and timely

service which England has just rendered to the Re-

publicans will be met by any spirit of gratitude.

Alre.ady the abuse bestowed on her is, if possible, even

more violent than before. No other motive is assigned

to her action' than abject cowardly fear. Many of the

sincere peace men believe her to be animated by the

fiendish desire to see the two .sections of the late Union

destroy each other, with a view of removing at the

same time a rival to her commerce and a competitor

with her East Indian possessions. Absurd as such ideas

are, I assure you that they are entei-tained by many
sensible and well-meaning people, and are not confined

to any ]Darticular party. The Democrats are likely to

become as violent in their denunciations as the Repub-

licans have been, partly because it is popular to speak

ill of England, partly from disappointment, and p.artly,

also because they count ujjon the disappointment of the

South. There are really some among them who

believe that the Southern people, seeing themselves

abandoned by all the world, and despairing of carrying

on the war much longer unaided, will turn to the Demo-

cratic party of the North as their only friends, and on

receiving .sufficient guai'antees for their institutions,

which the Democi-ats have always been profuse in pro-

ferring, will make common cause against the common
enemies, the Abolitionists and the English. I simplj'

chronicle the delusion ; it is not worth while to waste

words in exposing it.

I write it with regret, but it is the conclusion at which

any one must amve after conversing with men of every

opinion, iu the streets and in the parlotir, that England

is not less hated, and only less respected, in the United

States, since the refusal of the armistice proposition.

The invective which thus fiir has been the cloak of fear,

will henceforth be indulgence in a fancied impunity. If

hereafter in this matter, which concerns her so nearly,

she should raise her voice, as sooner or later she must,

it will not be believed that she is in eai-uest, unless she

do so in the mD.9t emphatic and unmistakable manner.

Nothing less than the recognition of the South as an in-

dependent Power will now serve the purpose of peace,

and without such recognition, every day confirms my
conviction, this war can never end. So long as this step

is not taken, the hope will still linger in the breasts of

the Northern people that the South may yet be brought
back ; and so long as this hope remains, the war will

go on, despite repeated defeats and [the destruction

of armies. Nor can, so long as this hope remains,

any party appeal to popular suffrages to end the war,

however anxious for this end the few farsighted leaders

may be.

Burn.side's army, after a brief period of great activity,

has relapsed into the same listlessness which was so

much complained of in M'Clellan. It is now generally

believed that tlie march towards Richmond from Frede-

ricksburg, if it was ever contemplated, has been aban-

doned, and that the real attack is to be made by way of

the James River, and supported by gunboats. An article

in the Philadelphia Press, the organ of the notoriotis Por-

ney, vv'ho is supposed to hold the same position towards

this Administration that he did at one time towards its

predecessor—a place in what was called the " Kitchen

Cabinet''—is generally considered as the semi-official

mauife.stato of the plan of campaign. If so, it differs in no

essential respects from that in •which M'Clellan so disas-

trously failed.

DEPORTATION OF NEGROES TO THE WEST
INDIA ISLANDS.

{To the Editor o/The Index.)

Sir,— The " masterly inactivity " of the British

Cabinet seems to have been succeeded by a feverish

activity of late. Intervention in Greece of the most

active kind, and in a most Machiavellian spii-it—inter-

vention in Denmark of the most open character, and

without the slightest invitation from any of the parties

interested—and finall}', in the person of its accredited

agent at Washington, intervention of a most gro.ss and

glaring kind, iu direct contravention of its professed

neutrality, in a matter of vital importance to one of the

belligerents.

On the authority of the London Times, the fact is

stated that Mr. Stuart, H. B. M. Ch.wge d'Affaires

at Washington during ihe alisence of Lord L)'on3

had had an interview with Mr. Seward relative to the

proposals made from the British West Indies for the

transportation thither, as "labourers," of the negi'O "con-

trabands," who were to be deported by their Northern

masters, to Centi'al American mines or Liberia.

The fi)llowiug extract from the Times gives the gist

of this remarkable affair, which has elicited no comment

in the columns of your City contem]3orai'ies ;

—

Advices from Demerara are to the 7th inst. Letters had
been received by liis lixcellency the Governor, from the Hon.
WiUiamW'alkcr, atWashington. Mr.Walker had had an inter-

view with the Minister of the Interior, but he waa informed

that the United States' Government could not treat with the

representative of any British colony on the siilyect, and that

the iicc/otialion ifould hate to he conducted with the Imperial

Government. The United States' Government appeared to

entertain favourably proposals for sending the liberated slai'es- to

the British West India colonies, and there icas some reason to

believe that they would give those colonies the preference over

other countries. Mr. AValker had not an interview wiih Mr.
Seward at the time he wrote ; but Mr. Stuart, the

British Charge d'Ajfairs had seen Mr. Seirard on the subject

and had injornied Mr. ^yalhtr that the ncijotiations ivoiibt

have to be conducted through the British Legation, but he did

not think the time had arrb'ed when .any formal proposal could

be submitted on the part of the British Government. He
thought it probable that Lord Lyons, when he returned to

Washington, would be fully informed as to the views of Her
Majesty's Govcruiuent on the subject.

Comment on the above extract woitld seem super-

fluous, if the old British adage, " the receiver is as bad

as the thief," still possesses its ancient potency. Here,

in the face of solemn professions of neutrality between

the belligerents, made at London, the Briti.sh Charge

d' Affairs at Washington is entering into negotiations

with Mr. Seward on behalf of West India governors who
covet Southern negroes, and postponing pressure on the

matter on a point of time only. If this be neutrality,

what would be intervention i The British Press has

been as silent as the grave since the publication of the

fact, and no whisjser from Downing-street has been sent

forth intimating that the proceedings of the British re-

presentative at Washington were officious, improper, or

unwarranted. Yet these facts have been made public

for one week past through the Times. What is the

proposal ] Simply this ; that the British colonies .shall

be the i-eceivers of Mr. Lincoln's " contrabands," who
hava forcibly taken from the ordy homes they^know, and

are to be as forcibly expatriated as " a punishment to

disloyal masters,'' according to Mr. Lincoln's own
proclamation.

Appropriate is the word,
Convey the wise do call,

says Nym to Ancient Pistol ; but it must make the

cheek of every high-toned English gentleman tingle

vnXh. shame to find that we are taking lessons of policy

out of such a book, by trailing England as a camp

follower after the marauding minions of Abi'aham Lin-

coln, whose only trophies thus far have been captive

women and fugitive or defenceless slaves.

Can England submit to be deemed accessory after the

fact to such clandestine pillage ? Yet listen how the pro-

ceeding is construed on this side of the water. The
Constitutionncl, semi-official journal of the Empire, in its

issue of December 3 contains the following comments

on this proceeding at Washington and in the colouie.?,

which I translate verbatim :

—

The last number of the London Times gives us the latest

news from the West Indies, brought by mail steamer Tasmania
to Southampton. It !s easy to perceive that the minds of the

colonists are very much preoccupied with the idea of obtaining

neg 10 labourers. To aririve at this result, negotiatio'ns have
been opened with the Washington Cabinet. The Times does
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not state this fact pliiinlj , but it is couched iu obscure terms

iu the news itself. We h:ive thought it worth while to ex
amine a little into this matter, and haye obtained from a well-

informed person the following explanation, which we give

with the usual reserve:

—

The last West Indian steamer gives another explanation of

the English refusal to join Ills Majesty the Emperor in his

humane and generous proposal to interpose the voice of reason

between the infuriated combatants in America. Hitherto it

was supposed tliat two reasons prompted that refusal. Firstly,

the desire to avoid the conflict with the Northern Slates, whose

naval power is not regarded with contempt by the Palmcrston-

Kussell Cabinet, by the professions of a strict neutrality, which

Mr. Gladstone declared (avourcd the North; and secondly, the

hope of developing the cotton culture of India, on the destruc-

tion of the Southern ])lantaiions, so as to control the cotton

supply of the world, making Europe her trilmtary for tliis great

staple. It now seems that she has emliraccd a third interest

in her masterly inactivity, in the hope of repeopliug her Wist
Indian Islands with the nygroes stolen from the South by Butler

and Co., and deyelope the cotton cnlturc there. The Governor
of Jamaica has sent a messdge to the Legislature, informing them
" that it was the intention of the Government to further the

immigration of free-coloured and black Americans into the

island. The Governor admitted it might lie considered a viola-

tion of that neutrality to which the British Government stood

pledged between North and South, but at the same time the

Government would ,bc prepared to do all in their power for

such immigrants as were sent to the island at their request

by the Federal Government." At Demerara they have gone
still farther ; f )r an agent, the Ilonouraliie William Walker,
was sent to Washington, where ho had had interviews with

the Minister of the Interior on tlje subject ; and Mr. Stuart,

Brirish Charge d'Atfairs, had had an interview with Mr.
Seward, who inlbrmcd him that negotiations for the supply of

coloured Americans would have to l)e carried on through the

British Legation. If, therefore, this notable scheme is car-

ried out, it is easy to see why England wishes the war
to go on, by which she and her colonies would be so great

a gainer. When we remember the holy horror and the vir-

tuous indignation expiessed iu the British Parliament against
the scheme of African apprentice colonization in the French
West Indies, falsely stigmatized as a reopening of the slave

trade, we cannot but admire this philanthropy which keeps
one set of vcs'tls to suppress the slave trade in wild
Africans in the East, and another class of ships to deport Mr.
Lincoln's tame contrabands to their West Indian possessions,

although Mr. Lincoln's title to the poor wretches he proposes
to exile is even more doubtful than that of their Southern
taskmasters. That the poor negroes will be allowed any
choice in the matter, is, ot course, an alisurlity.

The free negroes of Maryland have lately been holding indig-
nation meetings against Mr. Lincoln's proposal to drive them
out of the country. Mr. Ijincoln's own State of Illinois, aud.
We believe, all of the Norih-Western free States, refuse now to

allow any coloured person to settle within their limits.

The editor of the Constitiitionnel adds :
" We now can

comprehend the vague and careless way in which the

Times puts fortli news of such importance." Tlie remark
has also been ma'ie that as the English first introduced

the aucestoi's of the pi-esant slaves into America, .so their

descendants seem now dispo.sed to tiaufser the labour

of their children to the possessions they still hold ; and
that they do it .still with the sanctimonious pridej of the

Pharisee, " who thanked God he was not like unto

other men."

A
Pains, December 8.

THE GREEK CROWN.
(^To the Editor of Hv.^ Index.)

Sir,—Whether it is that |)nblio attention is wholly

absorbed in the Transatlantic questions at issue, or that

the Philhellenic enthusiasm of thirt}' years ago has left ns

with a permanent distaste for everything Greek, certain

it is that the subject which is now agitating every other

European Government has awakened comparatively

little or no interest in this countrj'. The Crown which

goes begging, and which our Continental neighbours

suspect us of being so eager to obtain for one of tlie

Princes of our Royal Family, scarcely serves as the

the theme of passing comment, except in the news-

p.tpers. No one seriously contemplates the contingency

of an English Prince sitting upon this shaky throne, and
no party, or section of a party, in this country desire

for Great Britain so dangerous and worse than worth-

less dependency.

It appears to me, however, that this general indiffer-

ence is abused by the present Ministry in a manner
unworthy of its national character for fair dealing. The
candidature of Prince Alfred is not a new thing. He
was spoken of as the successor of the Bavarian King as

long as twelve months ago, and his recent visit and
protracted stay in those waters certainly did not tend
to dispel the delusions of an excitable and sanguine

people. Before the election commenced, it was abso-

lutely certain on w^hom the choice would fall. How
easy, then, would it have been to make known the inten-

tions of the Government and the nation in so unmis-

takable a manner as to foree the Greeks to seek another

candidate ? Instead of this, their hopes have been
played with in what seems to me no very creditable

maimer. The words of the British Minister at Athens
liave been ambiguous as the oracle of old. The Minis-

terial pre.ss has told the world that it w^ould be time
enough to reject the throne when it was offered. No
manifesto has come from the Foreign Ofiice, which has
recently been anything but dilatory in making known

its views in American and Danish affairs. Why is this?

Is it that the Ministry, conscious of liave made mistakes

in other directions, really wishes the election of Princfe

Alfred in order to make capital out of the refusal after-

wards with Parliament .and with our "gallant ally ?
"

Such a game is scarcely consistent with the dignity ot

the Royal Family, or that of the nation.

Observer.

THE CONFEDERATE STATES' MILITARY EXEMP-
TION ACT.

The following Act was passed on the 4th October, 18G2.

Tlif CniKjrcss of till' Confederate Slates of America do enact.

That n\\ persons who shall be held unfit for military service

in the field, by reason of bodily infirmity or mental incapacity
or imbecility, under rules to be prescribed by the Secretary of

War, the Vice-President of the Confederate States, the office.-s,

judicial and executive, of the Confederate and State Govern-
ments, including Postmasters appointed Jby the President, and
confirmed by the Senate, anil such clerks in their offices as are
allowed by the Postmaster-General, and now employed, and
excluding all other postmasters, their assistants and clerks;

and except such State officers as the several States may have
declared, or may hereafter declare by law to be liable to militii

duty, the members of both houses of Congress of the Confede-
rate States, and of the Legislatures ot the several States, and
their respective officei's; all clerks now in the offices of the

Conf'eilerate and State Governments authorized bylaw, receiv-

ing salaries or fees.

VOLUNTEER TROOPS.
All volunteer troops heretofore raised by any State since

the passage of the Act entitled "an Act further to provide for

the public defence," approved April IGtb, 1802, while such
troops shall be in active service under State authority; Pro-
vided that this exemption shall nut apply to any person who
was liable to be called into service by virtue of said Act of
April IGth, 18G2.

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES—TELEOUAPII, ETC.
All pilots and persons engaged in the merchant marine

service; the president, superintendents, conductors, treasurer,

chief clerk, engineers, managers, station agents, section mas-
ters, two expert track hands to each section of eight miles,

and mechanics in the active service and employment of rail-

road companies, not to embrace labom'crs, porters, and mes-
sengers; the president, general superintendent and operators
of telegraph companies, the local superintendent and operators
of said companies, not to exceed four in number at any
localitj' but at the scat of government of the Confederate
States; the presidents, superintendents, captains, engineers,
chief clerk and mechanics iu the active service and employ-
ment of all companies engaged on river and canal navigation,
and all captains of boats and engineers thereon employed.

EDITORS, NE\VSrArji;R EMPLOYES, AND MINISTERS OF
THE GOSPEL.

One editor of each newspaper now being published, and such
employes as the editor or proprietor may certify, on oath, to

be indispensable for conducting the publication ; the public
printer, and those employed to perform the public printing for
the Coni'eder.itc and State Governments ; every minister of
religion authorized to preach according to the rules of his sect
and iu the regular discharge of ministerial duties,

NON-COMliATANTS.
AU persons who have been and now are members of the

Society of Frienrls and the association of Dankards, Naza-
renes, and Mennonists, in regular membership in their re-

spective denominations
;
provided members of the Society of

Friends, Nazarenes, Mennonists, and Dunkards shall furnish
substitutes, or pay a tax of §500 each into the public treasury.

PIIVSKIANS.
All physioans who now are, and for the last five years have

been, in actual practice of their profession.

SHOEMAKERS, TANNERS, &C.

All shoemakers, tanners, blacksmiths, wagnn makers, millers

and their engineers, millwrights, skilled and actually employed
as their regular voeation in the said trades, habitually engaged
in working for the public and whilst so actually employed

;

provided said persons shall make oath in writing that they
are so skilled and actually employed at the time as his regular
vocation in one of the above trades, which alKlavit shall

only be prima facie eviileuce of the facts therein stated.

EXTORTIONERS.
Provided further, that the exemptions herein jrranted to

persons, by reason of their peculiar mechanical or other oc-
cupation or employment not connected with the public service,

shall be subject to the condition that iho products of the
labour of such exempts, or of the companies and establish-

ments with which they are connected, shall be sold and disposed
of by the proprietors at prices not exceeding seventy -five per
centum upon the cost of production, or within a maximum to

be fixed by the Secretary of War, under such regulations as

he may prescribe ; and it is further provided, that if the pro-
prietors of any such roanufacturing establishments shall
he shown, upon evidence to be submitteil to and judged
of by the Secretary of War, to have violated, or in any
manner evaded, the true intent and Sjjirit of the foregoing
proviso, the exemptions therein granted shall no longer be
extended to their superintendents and operatives in said
establishments, but they and each and every one of them
shall be forthwith enrolled under the provisions of this Act,
and ordered into the Confijderate army, and shall in no event
be again exempted therefrom by reason of said manufacturing
e-tablishments or employments therein.

COLLEGES, THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES, ETC.
All presidents and teachers of colleges, academics, schools,

and theological seminaries who have been regularly engaged
as such for two years preceding the passage of this Act.

EMPLOYES ON GOVERNMENT WORK.
All artizans, mechanics and employes in the establishments

of the Government for the manufacture of arms, ordnance,
ordnance stores, and other munitions of war, who may be
certified by the oflicer in charge thereof to be necessary for

such establishments ; also, all artizans, mechanics and em-
ployes in the, establishments of such persons as are or may
bo engaged under contracts with the Government in furnish-
ing arms, ordnance, ordnance stores, and other munitions of,

war, saddles, harness, and army supplies; provided that the
Chief of the Ordnance Bureau, or some ordnance officer

authorized by him for the purpose, shall approve of the
number of operatives required in such establishment ; all

persons employed in the manufacture of arms or ordnance
of any kind by the several States, or by contractors,
to furnish the same to the several State Governments, whom
the Governor or Secrctaiy of State thereof may certify to bej

necessary to the same ; all persons engaged in the construc-
tion of ships, gunboats, engines, sails, or other articles neces-
sary to the public defence, and with direction of the Secretary
of the Navy; a'l superintendents, managers, mechanics, and
miners employed in the production and manufacture of salt to
the extent of twenty bushels a day, and of lead and iron ; ard
all persons engaged in making charcoal for making pig and
bar iron, not to embrace labourers, messengers, waggoners,
and servant!!, unless employed at works conducted under the
authority and by the officers or agents of a State, or in works
employed in the production of iron for the Confederate States.

STOCK RAISERS.
One male citizen for every 500 head of cattle, for every 250

head of horses or mules, and one shepherd for every 500 head
of sheep of such persons as are engaged exclusively in raising
stock

; provided there is no white male adult not liable to do
military duty engaged with such persons in raising stock.

OVERSEERS ON PLANTATIONS.
To secure the proper police of the country, one person

either as agent, owner, or overseer on each plantation on
which one white person is required to bo kept by the Laws or
ordinances of any State, and on which there is no white male
adult not liable to do military service, and in States having no
such law, one person as agent, owner, or overseer, on ear^',

,

plantation of twenty negroes, and on which there is no wh'"
male adult not liable to military service, and furthermore, for

additional police for every twenty negroes, on two or more
jilantations within five miles of each other, each having less

than twenty negroes, and on which there is no white mala
adult not liable to military duty, one person, being the oldest

of the owners or overseers on such plantations.

SPECIAL EXEMPTIONS.
Also, a regiment raised under and by the authority of the

State of Texas for the frontier defence, now in the service of
said State, while in such service ; and such other persons as
the President shall be satisfied on account of justice or equity,

or necessity, ought to be exempted, are hereby exempted from
military service in the armies of the Confederate States

;
pro-

virled, that the exemptions herein above enumerated shall

only continue whilst the persons exempted are actually en-

gaged in their respective pursuits or occupations.
Sec 2. That the Act entitled " an Act to exempt certain

persons from enrolment for service in the armies of the Con-
federate States," approved the 21st April, is hereby repealed.

RECEPTION IN THE UNITED STATES OF THE
NEWS OF THE PROPOSED ARMISTICE.

The New York correspondent of the Times says :

—

The telegraphic wires from Cape Race announce this

morning the news brought by the Arabia, that the British

Government has declined the overtures made by France for a
joint mediation in the att'airs of this country. The intelligence

creates a feeling which is painful for an Englishman to wit-

ness. No thauks are expressed, no opinion is put forward
that Great Britain has done a right or a friendly act. Not a
word is said of the patient forbearance and statesmanlike
reticence of the British Government ; but, on the contrary,

there is a ho\vl from the rabid press and the rabid war party
of exultation over " the miserable old country that has not
courage to strike the blow that it meditates." It is held that
England is afraid of America ; that England is poor, effete,

corrupt, and without influence in the attairs of the world j

and that it will be the duty ofthe Federal Government, as soon as
it h IS settled matters w ith the Soulb to declare war against her
for fitting out the Alabama, and . otherwise sympathizing
with the rebe'lion—a war that will rednce her to the rank of
a third-rate Power, and establish the independence of Ireland,
under King Smith O'Brien or some other hero of the cabbage

-

garden. Among more sensible peojjle, who arc disgusted with
Mr. Lincoln and the war, and willing to let the " wayward
sisters " of the cotton States "go in peace," the news has been
received with despondency. They see that if extraneous agen-
cies are not brouglit into operatio.i to produce an armistice, to

be followed by a peace, the war must last for twenty years,

unless die South should be laid under water and the people
exterminated at an earlier period ; or unless, which is far more
likely, a violent revolution in the North should hurl Mr. Lin-
coln from power, before the expiration of his term of office,

and place a man at the head of the army and the Government,
wiih snfiicient brains, honesty, and patriotism to recognize
the independence of the South, ns the best arrangement for

both parties, and stop the horrible etfusiou of blood and the

fiendish overHow of passions that the war has excited.

PRECIOUS METALS IN THE SOUTHERN STATES.

The following account appears in a memorial presented by

pers6ns interested in money to the Confederate Congress:

—

According to official reports, the receipts of gold
bullion, from mines and dejiosits in North Caro-
lina, presented during a term of fifteen years, at

other Mints than at Charlotte and Dahlonega,
amounted in round numbers to the sum of . . $4,350,000

During the same period the gold deposited for

coinage at the Branch Mint in Charlotte reached
the value of 3,790,000

The full returns, during that term, from North Caro-
lina being equal to 8,140,000

At Dahlenoga, gold pieces were coined, during the
same time amounting to 5,280,000

While the product of mines in the State of Georgia,
received at other mines th.an at Dahlenoga and
Charlotte, equalled the sum of . . . . 2,400,000

Showing the whole amount of gold from Georgia

to be $7,680,000

In the meanwhile at distant mints (excluding those in

Georgia and Noith Carolina_), deposits of gold were presented
fiom other Southern States or territory as follows :

—

From Virginia . ; 81,400,000

,, South Carolina 540,000
„ Alabama 131,000
„ New Mexico . 44,000
„ Tennessee 38,000

Proving a sum equal to . ; . SJ2,153,050

These results in native precious metals approach eighteen
millions, being an annual average of l,200,0UO dollars.

This account does not include silver parted from gold in the
mint refineries, nor bullion directly exported to foreign
countries, but sums exclusively rigistered on Mint books, as
drqwn from States now embraced in a Southern Confederacy,
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TO OUK FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

Orn friends in the United Kingdom and on tlio Continent m-c
earnestly requested to forward to us, at their earliest eonvenieiioe,
such information relative to the military movements and condition oi

iiffairs in America as they may receive throuKli private letters, cithe)
from the United States, or from the Confederate States. They ma.\
rely upon the most scrupulous precautions beiUR observed; that ni

names or facts leading to identifieation will, luider any circumstances
be revealed. No conmiunications, however, will bd noticed unles>
authenticated by a responsible name. Southern newspaijcrs, of an\
date, will be useful and acceptable presents.
For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts foi

subscriptions signed by any of the otfjcial representatives, or com-
missioned oflicers of the Confederate States, will bo recognized at this
office

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throupci,
Hexry Hoize, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent a'

London, who has kindlv tendered us his services in this respect
during the continuance of tlie blockade.
Subscription, -^lU. per annum—post paid, :!ns., payable in advance
All conwriunieations on business to be addressed, and Post-OUici

Orders made payable to, J. 15. Hopkins, 13, Boiiverie-street, Fleet-
street, London, E.G.
Agency for the Continent : G. Fowler, 279, Ruo St. Honore,P.aris.

Jei THE INDEX.

THUKSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1862.

Siuiniild^ V, 3ll'(!tlc^llair.

Threatened cities and towns are tolerably safe from

the eft'orts of an enemy ; at least, it ia so in the Con-

federate States. Eie'limond was to have been cap-

tnred, without tlie slightest doubt, on or before the

4th July, 1862 ; but the Confederate capital has not

yet fallen into the hands of the Federals. Several

months ago the Northern journals were exulting in

the prospect of talcing Charleston, and of wreaking

their full spite on the inhabitants, but not a Federal

has found his way into Charleston, except as a pri-

soner. Mobile was reported as taken, as was Vicks-

burg, but the reports were false. To the long list

of threatened Southern towns we must now add

Fredericksburg. On the 21st of November, General

Eurnsidedemandedits surrender,and gave notice that

in sixteen hours he would bombard it if his demand

was not complied with. On the 28th of November,

Fredericksburg had not surrendered, and the bom-

bardment was postponed. We should not have been

surprised at an ineffectual bombardment ; but to

threaten an attack within sixteen hours, and not to

make any attack, is remarkable conduct, even for a

Federal commander, though it admits of explanation.

Whether or not General Burnside contemplated

an advance to llichmond vin Fredericksburg, the pos-

session of the last-named place was important ; for if

he intended to embark his army at Acquia Creek,

and proceed to the peninsula by watei-, the opera-

tion was dangerous, unless he could get some

cover for the mo.vement, and this he would have

obtained by the capture of Fredericksburg. He
formed his plans in ignorance of the position of the

Confederate army, and when ho sent a flag of

truce to demand surrender, he evidently had no

idea of the proximity of a large force under the

immediate command of General Lee. Being made

acquainted with the actual state of affairs, he gene-

rously extended the time for the removal of the

women and children to forty-eight hours, and, it

would appear, prudently resolved not to commence

an attack that might lead to a general engagement.

On the 27th November, Mr. Lincoln visited Acquia

Creek, and liad a consultation with General Burn-

side. The purport of that interview has not trans-

pired, but no doubt it had reference to the future

movements of tiie Army of the Potomac ; and

certainly the position is calculated to make the

Federal authorities anxious. We will not go so far

as Northern critics, who say that the proposed ad-

vance via Fredericksburg is impossible, but it is so

difficult and dangerous as to be rash and imprudent

;

and if General Burnside's object is to reach the

peninsula he can do so, without exhausting his army,

by water transport. Supposing the cry of " On
to Richmond" ia not a mere sham to stop the

clamour of the Eopublicans, who, as represented

by Mr. Weudel Phillips, are bent upon intro-

ducing " Yankee civilization " in the South,

by e.\termiuating the Southern population, and
dividing the rich possessions amongst the North-
ern soldiery, we may suppose that the unsuc-

cessful plan of General M'Clellan is to be repeated.

and the peninsula is once more to be the base of

operation against llichmond. It is said that the

long-talked-of expedition under General Banks is to

proceed to the James Eiver, aud co-operate with

General Burnside. The Army of the Potomac is

not strong enough to proceed in the enterprize with-

out assistance, and so, if anything is to be done, the

whole available Federal force must be massed in

bhe j^eninsula. What the Federal commander

desires to do is to divide the Confederate forces, but

lie cannot do so by auy strategy lie can invent. At

the Eappahannock he is confronted by the main body

of tlie Confederate Army, and as soon as he has em-

barked his troops the Confederates can withdraw to

Richmond, and be ready to receive him in the penin-

sula ; for the w-iy that is impassable to the Federals

is easy to tiie Confederates, who have the command
of the railroad. Whatever battle-ground General

Burnside selects, he must be prepared to encounter

his enemy in full force.

But if tiie Federal troops are concentrated in the

peninsula, what is to protect the Federal capital, or

to prevent the Confederate army under General

Jackson from entering Maryland, invading Pennsyl-

vania, and cutting off the railroad communication

between the A\^est and AVashington ? The Mary-

land campaign is too recent not to make the Federals

uneasy. The Confederate force in Maryland did

not exceed the force now at the disposal of Generals

Jackson and Stuart, and it needed 130,000 Northern

troops to check its operations. If the Southern

army again enters Maryland without having to

contend with a large Federal force, not only would

the Marylanders recruit the Southern ranks—-Gene-

ral Wool, in his published defence, speaks of 20,000

Marylanders being ready to join the Confederate

army—but AVashington would be in jeopardy, and

Pennsylvania would be without auy efficient means

of defence. General M'Clellan was fully aware

of the exigencies of the situation, and, therefore,

refused to advance against Eichmond. The late

incursion of sixty Confederate cavalry into Pooles-

villc, in itself au uuimjjortant affair, has, perhaps,

convinced Mr. Liucolu of the risk involved in mak-
ing the peninsula the base of operations against

Eichmond.

If INIr. Lincoln was not the puppet of a party, we
should conclude that there would not be an advance

to Eiclimond ; and it is not impossible that even Mr.

Liucolu may have elected to brave the anger of his

supporters rather than incur a ruinous risk. If

Burnside does proceed to the Peninsula, lie will only
repeat the plan of M'Clellan, with this difference,

that he will do so under circumstances that render

such a movement extremely hazardous. But until

Burnside has taken his army to the James Eiver,

we shall doubt, despite tiie ])ositive assurances of the

AVashiugtou officials, whether he is prepared to

forsake \lie prudent policy of M'Clellan at the bid-

ding of the Eepublican fanatics.

u W:\\[ <^iiplic!i of ilx([ <^outh.

All authorities concur that the Confederate

armies, unlike their opponents, are at this moment
better provided with the necessaries of v^ar^:ll•e

than at any previous period in this obstinate and

hard-fought contest. Much is no doubt still

wanting ; many and severe privations are endured

by these dauntless defenders of their country's inde-

pendence, and the soldiers of the Confederacy arc

far from presenting that spectacle of military

pomp which delights women and children at a

holiday parade; but in the essentials of equipment we
have every reason to believe that they are not worse

off than the best supplied European armies migiit be

after equally rough and protracted campaigning.

The fact may surprise those whom t'l; events

of this war have not yet shaken in iajIl- picjudice

that the South is a semi-barbarous country, without

industry, and without the means of creating any, and

inhabited by a degenerate people sunk in sloth and

ease ; but this fixct is not more surprising than that

such a people should have coped so long against such

fearful odds, that it should have seat into the field

armies as distinguished for their discipline as for

their valour, that it should Hfeve found in its midst

generals and statesmen worthy of the first rank in

history, and that it should have shown itself capable

of a unanimity of determination, self-devotion, and

self-sacrifice, which is scarcely paralleled, and cer-

tainly not surpassed, in modern times. Those who
have more rightly judged the resources of the South

and the character of its people, and who know what

a nation by a supremo effort may accomplish, will

not be surprised to learn that the Confederates

are in this the second year of the war infinitely better

prepared for every emergency of the struggle than

they were when they gained their first great victory

on the plains of Manassas.

Arms and ammunition are, of course, the first and
most essential requisites, and the destitution of

these formed the greatest danger of the South at

the outbreak of the war. A considerable portion of

the earlier levies were armed with fowling-pieces,

the private property of non-combatants, cheerfully

contributed in response to the appeals of the Govern-

ment. In *he hands of men trained from boyhood

to the use of firearms, and whose unvarying tactics

in every encounter has been to engage the enemy as

closely as possible, the smooth-bored shot gun or

the hunting rifle did deadlier execution than the

military weapon of longer range. A comparison of

the losses of both sides in every encounter of the

war proves that the better qualit}- of his musket aud
powder has given no decided advantage to the

Federal soldier. But whatever advantage there may
have been can scarcely be said to exist now. Besides

the large number of arms imported in spite of

the blockade, the South has enriched itself by

the spoil of a score of b.attle-fields. It is esti-

mated, upon official data, that at least 100,000

serviceable muskets of the most approved patterns

have been captured by the Confederates since the

beginning of the war. Correspondingly large have

been their gains in field artillery, of which they stood

most in need . Their losses, on the other hand, have

been singularly light in small arms, and consist

chiefly of heavy guns, of which they never lacked an

abundant supply, aud which they never found much
difficulty in replacing. The guns abandoned at Island

No. 10, at Yorktowu, aud at various points of the

coast, were such as could be cast in any common
foundry, and which were, and still are, cast in large

numbers in nearly every considerable town of the

South. The naval arsenal at Norfolk alone furnished

over 1000 guns of the heaviest calibre. It is doubtful

whether all the captures of the Federals amount

to that number.

The difficulty was much greater in regard to

powder, and at first seemed insurmountable. The

stock ou baud w^is originally so small, and the

suppljf, for a long time, so precarious, that the

Confederate troops were rigidly forbidden to use it

for the purposes of exercise, and, for the greater

part, discharged their pieces for the first time in

presence of the enemy. There was not, at the

period cf secession, a single powder mill within the

limits of the seceded States. There are now several,

judiciously distributed, in vigorous operation, the

machinery for which had to be cast in the Confede-

rate foundries. The sulphur is obtained from the

pyrites of the copper mines, the saltpetre in part

from natural mines discovered since the war, but

chiefly by artificial process. For this purpose "nitre-

beds" have been established in suitable localities in

all the States, under the superintendence of a special

bureau of the AVar Department, and so rapidly has

tlie production of this necessary article increased,

that from a single " nitre-bed " as much as 50,000

lbs. a week is said to have been obtained. The

qualify of the home-made powder is probably greatly

inferior to tliat of European manufacture, for tlie

hitter is eagerly bought by the autiiorities at enor-

liious prices; but the source of the greatest anxiety

is removed, and one of the most serious dangers

permanently averted.

Much that the South has doue in the way of

manufactures since the war appears miraculous,

because due credit was not given to her industrial

capacity in time of peace. It must be remembered
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that, though by no meaus a manufacturing couutiy,

the slaveholdiug States were never in that condition

of barbarous lielplessness which certain writers de-

scribe. So much of their capital and labour as

wei'e not absorbed by the extreme productiveness

of their soil were always devoted to industrial pur-

suits. Southern mills, worked by white labour,

spun about 200,000 bales of Southern cotton, and

wove it into coarse clieap clotliiug for the negroes^

Woollen manufiictures have also long been in ope-

ration in Georgia, North Carolina, and other States.

These establishments, enlarged with tlie necessities

of the war, have acted no mean part in the difficult

task of clothiugl:lie armies of tlie Confederacy. A
large proportion of tlie steamboats which swarm on

the Southern rivers in peaceful times were built in

Southern ports. The appliances, then, could not be

wholly wanting for building vessels for warlike pur-

poses. It must be admitted tliat in all this the

Confederates had to contend with fearful disadvan-

tages, which could be overcome only by energy and

ingenuity of no common order. What they pos-

sessed tliey used with wonderful dexterity; what

they lacked they were not less dexterous in supply-

ing or finding a substitute for it. Old files were

turned into swords, bayonets, and bowie-knives.

The cast-away iron was collected from the planta-

tions and cities to be smolten in the foundries, and

converted iiito machinery. Mines, heretofore feebly

woi'ked, gave forth their ores to the furnace. The

worn-out rails of the iron trade were made to serve

as armour to " ii-on-clads." Thus it has happened

tliat the blockaded nnindustrious South could send

forth a Virginia to solve the great modern problem

of naval warfare, and an Arkansas to run the gauntlet

of a whole hostile fleet.

The lack of salt was at one time the cause of

much and well-founded alarm. The process of

malang it by solar evaporation was slow and next

to impossible on a coast so generally exposed to the

ravages of an enemy. Even more expeditious pro-

cesses would not produce at once all that would be

needed to cure the year's supply of meat. In salt

mines the country was poor, except in one district,

which was the sport of the accidents of war.

Necessity, that mother of invention, has discovere d

in each farmer's dwelling, if not a salt mine,

at least so much as will meet the year's demand.

The earth-floor of the spacious smoke-houses is made

to yield up the briny drippings with which it has

been saturated year after year. The earth is dug

lip to the depth of two or three feet, and "leeched"

in the same manner that thrifty housewives in many

countries still " leech" ashes—that is to say, a stream

of hot water is made to slowly percolate the briny

earth, and in its passage dissolves the saline sub-

stance, which is afterwards, by an equally simple

process, clarified and crystallized. As much as

twenty bushels have been thus obtained from one

old smoke-house, at no greater cost than a little fuel.

It was no easy matter to furnish several hundred

thousand men with blankets during the cold winter

months. An entire population stripped their

beds of coverings, and the floors of their houses of

carpets. Heavy cotton counterpanes and quilts of

liousehold manufacture have in nearly every

Southeru homestead taken the place of the woollen

coverings which alone suit the rough uses of the

camp. Every old woman or little girl that can ply

a knitting-needle makes socks and mittens for the

army. As the whole country is a huge camp, so is it

also a huge workshop, in which no one is idle, and in

which all work for the same common object. Wlien

a people is animated by such a spirit, the sum
total of its individual wealth is at the command of

those to whom it entrusts its destinies.

The question may be asked, where the labour can

be found for the various industrial pursuits to

which the war has either given rise or imparted

a sudden activity, in a country in which every able-

bodied man is a soldier. Female labour, employed to

a much greater extent tlton heretofore in the South,

serves as a partial substitute. The most important

works, however, which require skilled labour, are

carried on by the Government with artizans selected

from the ranks of the army, a fixed rate of extra pay

being allowed in such cases. In this manner a large

number of establishments have, with the consent of

their proprietors, become temporarily Government

property. Thus the [public 'arsenals, foundries, and

dockyards are manned, and officers are required to

report any men in their command who are fitted, by

their previous trades and occupations, for such em-

ployn^nts.

It will be easily iniderstood that a country with

such varied natural resources, both agricultural and

mineral, requires but the stimulus of a great ne-

cessity to supply all its wants. Heretofore the

fertility of its soil and the monopoly in the produc-

tion of a great staple, have made it cheaper to buy
certain commodities than to manufacture them.

The war and the blockade have exactly reversed

these conditions. The coal and iron mines, in which

the South is rich, are now more productive than the

teeming alluvial soils ; and it is more profitable to

manufacture soap, oil, candles, or leather, than to

plant cotton. The difficulty was in the transition

from the one industry to the other, and it diminishes

iu jji'oportion as the national activitj- accustoms

itself to its new channels. Hence the South suflered

the greatest privations in the beginning of the war,

because it had not then learned to supply its own
necessities. Every day now renders the blockade

less oppressive.

There is, indeed, a danger that if the war con-

tinues many years, the uiauufactures which are

its artificial creation may become permanently

rooted, and the South cease to be the same profit-

able market to the industry of Europe. The

American colonies became manufacturers under

the pressure of the War of Independence. The

Continental blockade, by cutting off colonial produce,

bestowed upon France and Belgium a new industry

in the culture of the beet root, which has become

permanent and important. A similar result to the

South was foreshadowed in one of the earliest Mes-

sages of President Davis, as the inevitable conse-

quence of the long continuance of the blockade.

§\\^ ^aiilmx $\'m and 11^ c^nnuh

The news of the correspondence between the

Governments of England and France in regard to

the proposal of mediation in the American quarrel

appears to have taken the people, and especially the

editors of the North, completely by surprise. It was

so completely unexpected—nay, so coutraiy to

expectation—that they know not what to make of

it. They had steadily refused to understand the

feeling which t!ie useless protraction of the war, and

the severe sufferings which it entailed on all neutral

nations, had provolted in Europe. They chose to

persuade themselves that the people everywhere

sympathised with them ; that nowhere was there

any sense of wrong suffered from them, of unpro-

voked insults received at their hands ; that no one

resented the v.retchedness which had been caused

by their acts, or the wanton outrages on inter-

national law and on the rights of neutrals of which

the North has been constantly guilty. They fancied,

or pretended to fancy, that they had no enemies in

Europe who were not also the enemies of liberty
;

that none wished to see the war ended by a final

dissolution of the Union but those who hated

the Union on purely political grounds. They

insisted on it that the South had no friends

except those who were unfriendly to the North

for some unworthy purpose of their own ; they as-

severated over and over again that all Europe

wished well to the Federal cause, except the aris-

tocracy of England. That England was anxious to

interfere and to ally herself with the South, but was

restrained by fear of France, was one of the favourite

assertions of the Eepublican press. Europeans were

better informed, but the information of Europe is not

practically accessible to the people of the Northern

States. While every one in England knew that

France regarded with the utmost impatience the

interruption of trade, the ruin of the cotton manu-

facture, the injury to the best interests of humanity

involved in the prolongation of the American war,

and was most anxious to terminate that war as early

as possible—the Government of England liolding

back, and wishing to remain absolutely neutral as

long as neutrality was possible—the Northern public

was taught to believe that only the friendship of

France Cor the Federal Government, her warm sym-
pathy with Northern Abolitionism, her desire for

the restoration of the Union, her admiration for the

heroic Pope and th.e chivalrous Butler, prevented

England from interfering to complete by force of

arms the disruption ot the great Republic of which

she entertained an envy quickened by well-founded

fear. Such Avas the creed professed by Northern

journalists, and believed by the multitudes of their

readers. The announcement that Napoleon III. had

proposed to the English Goveimment to tender tlio'a

good offices of the two Powers, and, if possible, tcr''

obtain the co-operation of Russia, in order to bring

about an immediate suspension of hostilities and an

ultimate peace, and that this proposal had been de-

cidedly declmed by the Foreign Minister of Great

Britain, astounded the editorial mind of New York.

Tlie writers who had so diligently misrepresented

the attitude and policy of the two Courts knew
not what to say for themselves. They had not cal-

culated on an occurrence which should give the lie

direct to all that they liad been saying since the

outbreak of the war. They could not think of any

explanation ; they were compelled to say something

;

and they have expressed themselves as lamely, mys-

teriously, and ambiguously as they could, waiting

for some indication of popular sentiment, or some

unusual inspiration of wit, which may enable them

to adopt their interpretation of the present policy of

the two European Powers to their past theories and

to the temper of the public. Only one thing seemed

clear to them. England was to be abused ,at any

rate ; that was sure to be a safe and popular cry

;

but what she was to be abused for, and what was

to be pointed out as the course which honour and

justice would have dictated to her, had to be left for

future consideration.

" One man," says the proverb, " may steal a horse,

while another is hanged for looking over the hedge."

France can do nothing wrong in Northern eyes
;

England can do nothing that is not wrong. While

it was supposed that England was likely to inter-

vene, foreign intervention in American quarrels

was denounced as an outrage, an insult, a crime

that could only be met by an instant declaration

of war. Whether it would liave been so met is

not certain ; but it is beyond a doubt that every

Eepublican organ amused the more iutelligent and

gratified the more rabid of its readers by declaring

that any offer of foreign—that is, English—media-

tion would be the signal for a war which would

reunite the North and South, annex Canada, liberate

Ireland, and reduce Great Britain to the level of

Greece or Holland. But circumstances alter cases.

When it appears that France is disposed to ten-

der her mediation, the ciy against mediation is

suddenly silenced ; and we shall not be at all sur-

prised it, on reflection, the ^refusal of England to

mediate should produce a strong reaction, aiid

encourage a desire, or the profession of a desire, for

the aid of Europe to bring about a peace to which

the North hardly sees its way without such aid.

Certain it is that neither the Government nor the

opposition organs have a word to say against the

Emperor, while both are loud in denunciation of the

English Government. The jSTeia York Times gently

complains that France should have '• indicated her

willingness to interpose her influence to stop the

war at a moment when all the advantages in a mili-

tary aspect are in favour of^the Union." The organ

of the dominant party could hardly say less than

this ; and inasmuch as every one knows that the

military position of the Federal Government is not

favourable, that its armies are not " larger or

more efficient " than they were a year ago,

and that it has no chance of being able, for a

century to come, to deal "the finishiug blow to

the rebellion," this complaint is almost a com-

pliment. The Neio York Herald contrives to

find occasion actually to compliment the Emperor*
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He has been the " means of setting at rest, officially

and decidedly, the idea that had possession of many

minds, that the leading Powers of Europe would in-

terfere in our domestic affairs, and thus destroy u s

as a nation." This sort of ohseqnious meanness will

hardly find favour in the eyes of a people like the

Prench ; but it serves to set off as strongly as pos-

sible the virulent hatred to England, which is the

ruling passion of the Eepublicans, and the favourite

affectation of the Democrats. The former affirm

that the English Ministers " consider the Union as a

nuisance that ought to be abated ;
" and insinuate

that while Erance intended a " friendly mediation,"

England looked to the possibility of a hostile inter-

vention against the Federal Government, and would

have been disposed to accept the proposal, with a

view to that end, if she" could have relied on the co-

operation of Russia. This is marvellously silly. I

war or dictation were meditated, the aid of Russia

could not be required. She has no means of offen-

sive warfare that could be dangerous to the United

States, nor have France and England any need of

her assistance for any hostile purpose. Either of

them could in three mouths annihilate the whole

maritime power of America, and compel every

Northei'n garrison on the Southern coast to choose

between starvation and suiTender. It was only

for purposes of peace—only in the interests of

conciliation—that the co-operation of the Coui't of

St. Petersburgh, as the most trusted friend of the

Uiiited States' Government, could be desired ; and

the stress laid b}' the English Government on the

necessity of Russian support was the strongest proof

that could be afforded of their anxiety in any case to

prevent a mediation intended to be friendlj' and peace-

ful from becoming, tlirough the obstinate perversity of

the Cabinet at Washington, a forcible and peremp-

tory intervention. The dishonest ingenuity of the

New Torlc Times, in attempting to give to this cir-

cumstance a signification exactly opposite to that

which it reallj' and obviously bears, is a proof of the

obtuseness of the Northern people, and of the malice

of the Republican press, whenever the conduct of

England is inquestion. Tiie Democrats are still more

perverse. According to them, Euglaud perseveres

in her neutrality in the hojje that North and South

will destroy each other, " when she can step in and

gather up the pieces for her own aggrandizement."

Both parties try to persuade themselves that it is

the fear of Northern strength and Norlherji

vengeance that has deterred England from inter-

fering, even with the assistance of France—an error

of which it would be difficult to disabuse the rabble

of New Toi'k, but which cannot be shared by anj'

who have had the advantage of practical experience

in the conduct of affairs.

The object of the Democi-ats is very obvious.

They wish to convince the South that there is no

hope of Eui'opean inteiwention ; that the Confede-

rate Government has no friends abroad ; that it must

succumb ; and that the best policy for the South is

to return to the Union, and, with the aid of its

Northern allies, take ample vengeance on the Aboli-

tionists and the Black Eepublicans, re-establish on

a siire basis its ascendancy at h'ome, and revenge

itself by war for the refusal of England to recognize

its independence. Of course there is not the least

chance that the Soutiiern States will ever consent

on any terms to return to political fellowship with

the countrymen of Seward and Butler, Turchin and

M'Neil ; but the Democrats continue to hope against

hope, and are not yet persuaded that their idol is

irreparably shattered.

Nothing can be more clear than that the English

Government made a terrible mistake in refusing the

proposition of the Emperor of the French. They
have contrived to offend everybody— their own
countrymen, who are by their cowardice condemned
to suffer for another year the miseries entailed by
the cotton famine ; their ally, who feels himself

deceived, ill-treated, and left in the lurch; the

Northerners, who would have been offended in any
case, who hated England mortally before the question

of intervention was discussed, and whose hatred

could not have been more embittered by the accept-

ance than it has been by the rejection of the French

proposal ; and the Confederates, who have not a little

reason to complain of the hostile attitude assumed

by a Government professing a perfect neutrality,

and representing a nation towards which the

Southern people have always entertained a senti-

ment of loyal and cordial attachment.

Wo would fahi hope that the English Ministry

will learn at last that their dream of conciliating the

goodwill of the North is titterly delusive. l3o what

she may, England will be hated by the mongrel,

half Hibernicized population of the Northeni States,

as a Northern organ lately promised, " until the last

American now living shall have gone to his grave."

If she desire friends in America, she can find them

only in those Southern States which her present rulers

have done their best to alienate and disgust.

Happil}', the Southerners are not ignorant that the

English nation is one thing and the present Govern-

ment another; and that the feeling of the former is

only nominally and officially represented by the action

of the latter. Tlie policy of Lord Palmerston's

Cabinet favours the aggressive, insolent, and worth-

less North ; the sympathies of England are heartily

with the gallant people who are defending, against

overwhelming odds, the honour and the independence,

the homes and the altars of the South.

SThe ^to!)iuif(-goIf)ffin O^iiesTloit.

The Sleswig-Holatein question is the h^lfl noire

of the present generation of newspaper readers and

writers. The readers frankly avow that they don't

understand it, and the writers, if they could be frank,

would, nine-tenths of them, make the same confes-

sion. The controversy is now so old and has changed

its form so frequently—at one time concerning itself

with musty muniments, then with revolutions and

Provisional Governments, and uow with the meaning

of treaties and despatches ; has been fought through-

out on such false grounds and obscured so constantly

by violent national feelings—that it requires a most

laborious investigation to master it and a constant

reference to keep np that master)', and apj^reciate

the new phases into which it is continually enter-

ing. Le jcnne ouitt pas en cJiancleUe, most of our

eoii/'rercs woidd say. Even Earl Russell, who has

imdertaken to settle the dispute, has a most im-

perfect acquaintance with its history. In his last

despatch to Copenliagen he bases his whole argument

upon two gross blunders as to facts, yet the question

is one which the public ought to understand. It is

likely enough, one of these days, to set the north of

Europe in a blaze. It is the one question which

stirs the heart of Germany, kindling an almost equal

enthusiasm in North and South. We shall therefore

attempt its history for our readers.

The history of Sleswig-Holsteiuism has two parts

—the one apparently forgotten, no longer referred

to in those negotiations as to the meaning of the

treaties that closed it, which form tlie second part of

the history ; but the knowledge of which is neverthe-

less essential for the appreciation of the question in

its present aspects.

Tiie origin and the support of Sleswig-Hol-

steinism are to be found in those vehement aspira-

tions to make a gi'eat German nation which for

fiftv years have tortured the Teutonic mind. Instead

of trying to make something out of what they had,

they began by insisting upon having what they could

not get. Before they can begin to make their nation

they must possess themselves of all its territory, and

that is every bit of land in which the German lan-

guage is spoken. Where German sounds there is

German land ; there are brothers who are to be

brought back to the fold, or rather, to whom the fold

is to be extended. In virtue of this programme

France is to be asked to give up Alsace ; in virtue of

it Denmark is asked to give up Sleswig.

The King of Denmark is a member of the German
Confederation as Duke of Ilolsteiu and Lauenbers;

and, so far as these duchies are concerned, is subject

to the laws of the Confederation. These laws pi'o-

vide that Constitutions, based upon a represen-

tation of Estates, should be established in all

Federal States, and impose upon the Diet the duty

to secure the fulfilment of this article, and, to a cer-

tain cxten^, to define the limits of the rights of these

Estates. This right it has, -with the one exception

of Holstein and Lauenberg, used to rob the people

of Germany of rights which they had extorted from

their Sovereigns. In the case of Holstein it has

exercised the right to assist the Estates against the

King. And for this reason : although Holstein, as

a fief of the German Empire, was part of German}',

and Sleswig at no time formed a portion of it, and
therefore did not enter the Confederation when
formed in 1S!5, there had long subsisted a close

connection between the two duchies. The inhabi-

tants of the part of Sleswig bordering upon Hol-

stein are Germans, and the two duchies had certain

public institutions in common. For man}' years an

agitation had been fostered in the duchies to make
that union a more intimate one, and to add Sleswig

to the lands of tlie German Confederation. The
agitation found its chief nourishment in the difficul-

ties relative to the succession to Holstein. The

Danish Royal family in the male race was dying

out. The Lex Her/ia undoubtedly gave the succes-

sion to Denmark proper and Sleswig to the female

line, but there was a question whether Holstein

would follow that law, or whether, by the pui'ely

Salique succession then prevailing, it would not, in

the event of a female ascending the Danish throne,

pass to some other heir. A pretender presented

himself in the shape of the Duke of Augustenburg,

.and he, to obtain a crown, and the German party,

to secure a hearing, then set up the pretensions

which are known as Sleswig-Holsteinism. These

pretensions amount to this—that Sleswig is indis-

solubl}' connected with Holstein, not as a province of

the Danish Crown, but in virtue of certain old sti-

pulations and arrangements; that Sleswig therefore

must follow the fate of Holstein ; that the two pro-

vinces should be connected in one State, and as such

be admitted into the German Confederation. The

grounds alleged for these pretensions, are, first, to

prove that Sleswig is an independent State, and

not incorporated in the Danish Crown, a promise

said to be contained in the old charters or Con-

stitutions of 1326 and 1448, that South Jutland

should never be incorporated with the Danish

Crown. To which the Danes, denying, first, all ex-

istence of the charters, then the power of the

makers, if the charters did exist, to make such a pro-

mise, oppose the fact of the incorporation of the

duchy into the Crown in 1721. And next, to prove

the indissoluble union between Sleswig aud Hol-

stein, a statute of 1400, promising that the duchies

should i-emain for ever undivided. To which the

Danes repl}' by a different interpretation of the pro-

mise, and the allegation that, as Holstein was then

a part of the German Empire, union between the

two duchies was impossible, and that even if a close

union did at one time exist, it has ceased since

1721, when Sleswig was incorporated into the

monarchy.

On the 20th of January, 1848, Frederick YII.

ascended the throne of Denmark, and in the very

first week of his accession—before, be it noted, Paris

had kindled the flune which went through Europe

—

promised his people a Constitution and explained its

leading features. It was of an extremely liberal cha-

racter', establishing a common representation for the

whole monarchy. But the Germans in Sleswig

and the Holsteiners had their hearts set upon a union

between the two duchies, and an independent posi-

tion for the united States within the monarchy.

Excited bj' the revolution in Paris, encouraged by

Prussia, a meeting of members of the two Estates

demanded of the King the convocation of the

Estates of the two duchies in one assembly, for con-

sultation upon a Constitution for Sleswig Holstein,

and to consent to the reception of Sleswig into

the German Confederation. Before the answer to

this demand—a refusal—arrived, they had broken oiit

into insurrection, and established a Provisional

Government. The King of Prussia, who had just

been worsted in a street fight in Berlin, sent his

troops for "the defence of the German cau9e."

The Parliament which met at Frankfort upon

its own authority, but to which the Diet at once
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succumbed, immediately declared Sleswig Germau

territory, as well as Posen and parts of East aiul

West Prussia ; the one on the ground that it was

German ; the others on the opposite ground, that they

were not German. And then commencedthelong con-

flict ofarms and negotiation, from which Denmark, on

the whole, came off victoriously. She vanquished the

rebellion in Sleswig. She obtained from the great

Powers the signature of a protocol iu favour of the

mnintenanco of the integrity of the Danish Monar-

chy, tlie signature of a treaty regulating the suc-

cession to the Danish tlirono for tlie whole of the

monarchy, and removing all danger of the separation

of Holstein; and lastly, an agreement by which,

althougli Denmark undertook some onerous obligft-

tions with x-espect to Holstein and the whole

monarchy, she obtained the formal abandonment of

the Sleswig-Holsteiu theory by Austria, Tfussia,

and the Germau Confederation. It is upon the

interpretation of this engagement that tlie question

now turns ; all tlie claims to an iudiasoluble union

between Sleswig and Holstein, or to the admis-

sion of the former withiu the Confederation, are

abandoned. All that Denmark has to do is to fulfil

the stipulation contained in an annexe to an A us-

triau despatch of the 2Gthof December, 1851, giving

an interpretation, to which she has assented, of a

Danish despatch of the Gth of December.

The Sleswig-Holstein question therefore, in its

present form, seems to bo one which admits of s^n

easy solution ; its earlier history explains why it

does not. Germany was defeated iu the attempt to

get possession of Sleswig, but the defeat and the

tumult at the time only strengthened the passiop.

She desires to give the largest possible extension

to the engagements made bj' Denmai'k, and en-

deavours to wear out Denmark by maintaining dis-

affection and hostility in Holstein, and, as far as i.s

possible, in Sleswig too. In this contract Ger-

many acquiesces not only in the abaudonmeut of

the claims of Sleswig-Holstsin to closer connec-

tion, but also in the dissolution of tlmt administra-

tive one which had formerly prevailed. On the

other hand, the King of Denmark promised not to

iueorpoi-ate Sleswig with the kingdom, and also to

establish a common Constitution for the wliole of the

monarchy, and resuscitate, with a view to their

development by mutual arrangement, the Provincial

Estates of the different parts of the monarchy. On
the 28th of January, 1852, the King of DenmaWi
published a proclamation, iu which he announced

this alteration to his people, and, among other things,

promised the Danish and German nationalities

in Sleswig "perfectly equal rights and eflectivc

pi'otection." It was not easy to carry out these

stipulations ; Austria and Prussia had warned the

King not to be too liberal, and had remonstrated

against the electoral law prevailing iu the Eigsraad

or Parliament for Denmark proper. At last, how-

ever, in October 18-35, the common Constitution was

published. It established a common representation

for common affiiirs, and defined what tliese common
affairs were—foreign affairs, army, navy, customs,

public debts, Ac. This common representation,

called the Rigsraad, was composed of eighty members

allotted to the different parts of the country accord-

ing to their population ; the kingdom having 47,

Sleswig 13, Holstein 18, and Lauenberg 2. The

Holstein Estates objected to the new oi'ganiza-

tion ; they complained that the competency of the

Provincial Estates had been restricted. Austria and

Prussia took up their complaint, and insisted tliat

the Estates should have the power oi amending the

Constitution. . Denmark made many attempts to

bring about an understanding, but at last the Diet

resolved that the common Constitution was at

variance with the Federal laws, and therefore legally

void ; and Denmark, giving way to avoid Federal

execution, revoked, on the Gth ofNovember, 1858, the

common Constitution for Holstein and Lauenberg.

Tlia Danish Government made many attempts to

effect an arrangement, but the Holstein Estates piit

forwjird the extraordinary proposition, that although

Dc nmark wa8 to contribute to the budget in accord-

ance with its population and wealth, it should only

^aye an equal share with Lauenberg and Holstein

in fixing the annual budget, and in common legis-

lation ; in other words, that Lauenberg with its

50,000, Sleswig with its 100,000, aud Holstein with

its 550,000 inhabitants should each have as much

power in making laws and fixing taxes as Denmark

proper with its 1 ,000,000 inhabitants ; nay.eveu worse,

that Lauenbei-g or Holstein shall have the power of

vetoing the budget, or any law. Whilst these debates

were on, the German Powers raised the question of

Sleswig, which had hitherto rested. They com-

plained that the language regulations adopted in that

duchy were not in accordance with the terms of

the king's proclamation of 1852, and were unjust

to the German inhabitants. The Danes denied the

injustice, and also the right of the German Powers

to interfere in Sleswig. The German Powers have

rejoined by demanding the revocation of the com-

mon Constitution for Sleswig—that is to say, its

annulment altogether, and the establishment of a

new Constitution, admitting the demands of the Hol-

steiners and Lauenbergers for an equal share iu the

common representation. Denmark has replied with a

decisiveuegative. "Holsteiuand Lauenberg," she says,

"are part of theGermanConfederation, and, therefore,

unjust as your claims may be, we will do in their

internal organization all you want ;_ but we will not

allow Holstein, a fifth part of the monarchy, to stop

as it pleases, or rather, as the wires are pulled from

Frankfort or Berlin, the whole legislation or admi-

nistration of our States. We shall maintain the

common Constitution for Sleswig."

• At length Earl Eussell steps in with his famous

proposition, which practically amounts to all that

Prussia demands—a revocation of the common Con-

stitution for Sleswig, and a new arrangement,

which would give precisely the same power to little

Lauenberg to set the monarchy in confusion as

Prussia has i-equired of it. Denmark has tlianked

Earl Eussell for his interposition, but declined it,

and Ilia lordship, nettled at the refusal of his offer,

has rejoined in a despatch, the argiunent of which,

as we liave a.aid, r^'^ta upon some gross blunders.

So stands the question now.

Whilst the discussion turns upon the meaning of

certain engagements made by Denmai-k to Germany

in 1851, the old question, wliich then seemed settled,

is still uppermost in the German mind. . The Ger-

man nation has not abandoned its pretensions to

Sleswig, and whenever a chance offers it will renew

the fight.

le foiulon (^M^ ^Uw,

A sarcasm is always stinging when it is associated with the

truth, however much it may be undeserved. Kuglish people

liave been extremely indignant with their gallant neighbours

for calling them a nation of shopkeepers. Undoubtedly slioji-

kceping is one of our favourite and exceedingly developed in-

stitutions. No one can walk through tlie streets of London,

or of any of the provincial towns, without being struck with

the fact. A tradesman without a shop-front is an exception. It

is, then, true that we are pre-eminently a nation of shop-

keepers, but it is untrue that we are infected with tlie liltlc-

mindedness that is implied in the sarcasm. Our shopocracy,

though extremely courteous behind the counter, is proud and

haughty enough at all other times and places. Our nine-

teenth century John Gilpins at the sea-side are as exacting as

dukes are supposed to be by the classes whom Rclgravia

speaks of as the " omnibus people," and away frnra home
are not particularly reverential to a duke, unless his Grace

happens to be a customer. Our shopkeepers are as jealous

of the national honour as any other class, and are ready to

support any Ministry that will do a little lighting. They

heartily sympathise with our Imperial ambition and our

pugnacity. Old John Company was often sneered at for

being a mere trading corporation. Well, it managed to

bequeath to us an empire which Alexander the Great could

not have won by any amount of weeping or fighting.

Again, we are often called a manufacturing nation. So

we are, beyond all other nations of the earth ; but we have

souls above cloth-making and turning out Sheffield and Bir-

mingham ware. We are not afraid, in the matter ot litera-

ture, for instance, to be compared with any people in Europe.

Moreover, we are deeply attached to agricultural pursuits. If

a man makes money by dealing in rags, or b}- a cotton-mill,

or by the profession of the law, or by any means whatever, he

betakes himself to farming. lie may have been born within

the sound of Bow bells, but as soon as he has fortune, he buys

"a place" in the country, and regards himself as belonging

to the country gentlemen, and, if he is well behaved, is as

welcome at the meet as the broadacred squire whose fore-

father fought for King Charles I. But whether the country

genlleraau be a parvenu, or whether he is a nobleman, or an

aristocratic commoner, he farms as well as let farms ; and our

gentlemen farmers are wonderfully ambitiou.s of excelling in

the breeding of cattle and sheep. A tale has been told of

the surprise of the Norivogian peasantry that Eng lishme,

should pay for the privilege of tishing in the rivers of Norn

way; for what is sport to their visitors is to them daily

labour ; and possibly some foreigners who designate us as a

manufacturing nation, moaning thereby that we have no pre-

tence to the character of an agricultural nation, would bo

surprised to hear that our nobihty and gentry devote much

time and money to farming ; and if they are sceptical, they

would be fully satisfied on the point by a visit to the Smith-

field Club Cattle Show, which is now lieing licld at the New
Agricultural Hall, Islington.

Like most English institutions tliat are worth anything, the

Cattle Show has been of slow growth. It began its career

more th.an half a century ago, and its first meeting w
in some livery stables in the now classic ncighbourhoocToi-'-^-^^-

Smithfiehi—then Smithfield w.as in its glory, then our weekly

cattle market was held iu the midst of the crowded city; and

it seems but yesterday that an enthusiastic member of the

Corporation of the City of London declared, before a Com-

mittee of the House of Commons, that the proximity of

plaughter-houscs added to the salubrity of a neighbourhood

and the pleasantness of the atmosphere. Tlie livery stables

became too small for the exhibition, and sundry " yards " .and

a horse repository were hired by the Club. At length the

Show had become (ashionable, and, consequently, popular. At

first the dealers and habitues of Smithfield were its main sup-

port, but soon farmers who farmed for the pleasure and honour

of the thing entered into competition, aud the regular breeders

had to look to llieir laurels. A wit who visited Lord Erskinc

after his retirement from public life, found him study-

ing " Coke upon Farming " with as much assiduity as in times

gone liy he had studied " Coke upon Lyttleton," and re-

marked, "Erskine thinks more of his sheep's wool than he did

of the Woolsack." An Englishman is never so truly in earnest

as when he is engaged in that which is not the actual business

of his life, like the nobleman who had a carpenter's shop fitted

up in his mansion, and thought he had lost a day unless he

performed a fair d.iy's work of twelve hours. In this .spirit

our gentlemen farmers and breeders no sooner heard of the

Show than they determined to do their best to win the prizes; and

the public, who like a fair fight for mastery, went, as a young

son of Erin said, to look at the beef, mutton, and pork '• all

alive." The Club was in a difficulty. They wanted a larger

building, but a larger building could not be procured within the

fragrant smell of Smithfield—the odour so dear to the Corpo-

ration of London. They ventured on a moveiient westward,

and engaged a place under the same roof that covers the gor-

geous Wax-work Exhibition of Tassaud's, so that the Cattle

Show visitors, after feasting their eyes on fat cattle, might, if

so minded, have a turn at the Chamber of Horrors. The
migration to Baker-street took place in 183;», and since then

the Show has been increasing from year to year, until Christ-

mas without it would be nearly as bad as Christmas without

holly and mistletoe, Eor the last few years the Club has

been at its wits'-cnds for space. The large bazaar was not

large enough for its purpose. The cattle, sheep, and pigs

suffered considerably, and the visitors had to encounter a

crush that was rather worse tlian a .Jenny Lind crowd.

Under these circumstances, some enterprising gentlemen

determined to erect a commodious Imilding, aud .as Smithfield

market had been removed to Islington, they cliose that quarter

of the metropolis, instead of following the prevailing mania for

South Kensington.

The New Agricultural Hall is large, which is not remarkable

in these days of big ships and pantomimic dish-cover domes,

but it h.ippens to be a structure that is large without being

ugly ; which, it must be confessed, is rather an uncommon
merit. The committea fortunately engaged the services of an

architect, and not of an engineer v,ho thinks the perfection of

a building consists in it being ugly and big. We have no

doubt that Mr. Owen Jones could have suggested some im-

provement in the way of internal colouring, but, fortunately, the

New Agricultural Ilall does not depend upon colouring and

d eoratlou for ils pleasing effect. We only wish the architect

of the new hall had had something to do with Trafalgar-

square, and then the finest site in Europe would not have

been the laughing-stock of that uncompromising and astute

art critic, Mr. Punch.

We shall not offer any criticism upon the various speci-

mens, although the temptation is strong upon us to say a

few words upon the beef-giving shorthorns of the Duke of

Beaufort, Earl Howe, Messrs. Eastwood, Tennant, &c., and on

Mr. Foljambe's sheep, and Mr. Baker's pigs, and many of

the 419 entries. If any one wishes to sec cattle, sheep, and

pigs in perfection, let him pay a visit to the Show, where there

are some cattle as beautiful in their way as horses, and

sheep that, if faithfully copied by Sir Edwin Landseer, would

be the observed of all observers at the next exhibition of

the Royal Academy. But we are not going to follow the example

of the gentlemen of the provincfal press, w ho alwaj-s get enthu-

siastic and quote Virgil when they write about a cattle show,

and generally select the lines in which a shepherd is described

as amusing himself by an amateur musical performance. We
do not mean this as a reproach to the London correspondents

of country papers, for Ihey do their best and do well ; and if

their quotations are inopportune, they are not inaccitrate, bu^
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are faithfully copied from the generally received text. We may,

liowever, observe that Ihc Show of 18(J-2 is a proof of the ad-

vantage of the emulation engendered by open c mpe!itioa.

Instead of mediocrity and little perfection, there is such uni-

versal excellence that the judges have liad a difficult task in

awarding the prizes. The awards are, no doubt, just, but to

the uninitiated it is difficult, if not impossible, to discern the

difference in merit between the cattle that have won the first

and second prizes, or to understand how the judges could

pass by some cattle and pigs that have no prizes. Such

an exhibition as the Cattle Show does much to make

the English breeds of cattle, sheep, and pigs, renowned

throughout the world. Another and very marked improve-

ment is, that mere fixtncss is not looked upon as commendable,

and more regard is paid to the beef, mutton, and pork, that the

animals will yield, than to mere size. There is fat enough

and to spare, but there is not, as in years gone by, an exhi-

bition of animated oil cake.

The new hall was visited on Saturday by the Prince of

3s, and it was meet that His Roval Highness, as the first

gentleman in England, should patronize an exhibition in which

the gentlemen of England take so great an interest. It will

be a sorry day for this land when country sports and coun-

try pursuits cease to be fashionable. It was also peculiarly

graceful for the Prince to give an et'ai to an exhibition to

which his father contributed from year to year, and in which,

as in other matters, he so well represented the feelings of his

adopted country.

'Mthn fvitouiks.

If intellectual greatness were hereditary the literary reputa-

tion of James Sheridan Knowles miglit have been safely pre-

dicted; for his father was an author and a man of learning, and

nearly related to the Sheridans. The late dramatist was bore at

Cork, in the year 1784, and at the age of eight years accompanied

his father to London. His literary talent manifested itself when
only twelve years old by the composition of a play for some

private amateur actors; this was followed by the libretto of

an opera, and at fourteen years of age by a ballad called the

" Welsh Harper," which had sufficient merit to procure him

the friendship of William Hazlitt, and this in time brought

him into contact with Coleridge and Lamb.

At the close of the last and the beginning of the present

century these who entered on the career of authorship had gene-

rally to bear the burden of excessive poverty. That period may
be described as the revolutionary era of literature. Lordly

patronage, fulsome dedications, tlie humble waiting in the

ante-chambers of the great, the author anxious not to offend his

patron's 7nenials, the servile practices of Grub-street, had been

irrevocably condemned, and men of letters had raised the stan-

dard of independence. But even a bloodless revolution in

custom is not made with rose-water, and it was a hard battle

that had to be fought before the reading public made the

profession of literature remunerative as well as honourable.

Sheridan Knowles, from childhood to manhood, was, we may

be sure, enured to difficulty. Ilis father came to London

to try his fortune as a teacher and as a lecturer on elocution

;

and fortunes in London are more often sought than found,

and in those days were not realized without a long course of

patient industry. It is likely enough the boy, flushed by the

reception of the " Welsh Harper," thought fame and riches

were within his grasp; and he did not give up without a perse-

vering trial ; but at the age of thirty-five his prospects were

so gloomy that he resolved to become an actor ; and made

his first appearance at the Crow-street Theatre, Dublin.

From Dublin he went to Waterford, where he had for a com-

rade Edmund Kean—the afterwards eminent tragedian being

at the time engaged as " general utility," and who in that

capacity had to do the comic business in the pantomimo

as well as to sustain the loading i-ulc in the stock pieces.

Knowles did not make a hit as a player, and only eked out a

subsistence by helping his father, who had taken up his abode

at Belfast, in teaching elocution. But the experience of the

boards was not thrown away, for, by gaining an intimate ac-

quaintance with stage business, it enabled him to write plays

that were not only remarkable for their literary excellence, hut

for their adaptability to representation. We often hear of, and

cannot deny, the present superiority of French dramatists, and

it is due to the labour bestowed by them in writing their plays

with a view to the exigencies of the stage ; whilst English

dramatists have despised what they please to call stage clap-

trap, and confine their attention to the construction of plot,

and the smartness of dialogue.

The first acting piece produced by Knowles was one of those

melo-dramas in which provincial audiences delight, and which

was called " Leo, the Gipsy." Edmund Kean took the lead, and

the play was a success. After this triumph, which did not

fill the pockets of the author, Knowles for awhile abandoned

the footlights and turned schoolmaster at Belfast, and in the

intervals of teaching composed a drama founded on the life of

Brian Boroihme, and the historical play of Caius Gracchus,

both of which were successfully produced at the Belfast

Theatre; the latter in 1815, and which was not only cele-

brated in the provinces but made the young dramatist known
in London.

:Meantime, the " general utility " of the Waterford Theatre
had become the leading man at Drury Lane, and the rage with
playgoers. The unknown provincial actor had come to London
in that exceedingly Thespian conveyance, a waggon; had been

seen, and having risen in the morning a nobody, went to bed

famous. The pit, he told his wife, " rose at him ;" and he cared

no more for the promised patronage of a noble lord who was

remarkable for giving countenance to successful genius. Tlie

reputation of " Caius Gracchus " reminded Kean of his

Waterford associate, and he wrote to him for a play founded

on the story of Virginius. Before Knowles could prepare the

work, a dull play by Soames was accepted by the Drury

management, but " Virginius" was brought out at Covent

Garden, Macready personating the hero; and in this and other

plays the wish of the author that his old associate should

sustain the chief part was not gratified. It was well for

Knowles, though unfortunate for Kean, that this happened.

We do not dispute the splendid ability of Edmund Kean, but

his career was short, and Macready did full justice to the

parts intended for his rival.

Knowles wrote a number of plays, of which none were com-

plete failures, and some have kept the stage until this day.

His best known plays are "The Wife," " The Hunchback,"

"The Love Chase," "William Tell," and "The Rose of

Aragon." Though Knowles did not, as he expected, write for

Edmund Kean, his dramas have been associated with the fame

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean.

It is unnecessary to offer any criticism on Sheridan Knowles

as a dramatist. In that department of literature he excelled

all his contemporaries. It would be as ridiculous to compare

Sir E. B. Lytton to him as it would be to compare the plays of

Mr. Tom Taylor to " The Lady of Lyons," " Richelieu," and
" Money." The plays of Sheridan Knowles are intensely

dramatic, without depending so much on the actors' art as not

to be pleasant reading. There is no approach to the modern

system of writing a drama for the display of the peculiar

powers of a particular actor, but all the parts are fairly

elaborated.

Not contented with his fame as a dramatist, Knowles again

appeared on the stage, and with very little success. His best

personation was that of Master AValter, in " The Hunchback,"

and even in that his performance did not rise above mediocrity.

He twice visited America, and there his histrionic efforts were

highly eulogised, and famous English actors might envy his

Transatlantic reputation.

Mr. Knowles was twice married; his second wife, who

survives him, was Miss Elphinstone, formerly celebrated as an

actress. He did not make money enough from his writings

and acting to provide for his latter days, and the late Sir

Robert Peel conferred on him a pension of £200 a year out of

the small fund appropriated in the Civil List for such purpo ses,

and seldom has the Royal bounty been so well bestowed.

When Sheridan Knowles was advanced in years, the

public were surprised by his reappearance, as a Baptist

preacher and writer. In his new vocation he laboured with

commendable zeal, luitil prostrated by the painful illness that

resulted in his death on the ."SOth ult., in the 78th year

of his ago.

Icuiciur).

THE DESTINY OF MEXICO.*

Mexico is almost ja terra incognita to Europe. Be-

yond some vague ideas about Mexican silver mines, and

the atrocities committed by Mexican rulei'is, and that

Mexico has an unpleasant liabit of cheating her creditors,

the general public knows nothing and cares nothing about

that portion of tbe New World. Nor is this ignorance

confined to the masses. In the late discussions about

Mexico, provoked by the allied expedition, some of our

public writers treated the "matter much as they do the

Greek revolution—as insignificant in itself, and de-

riving its sole importance from the probability of

involving a European complication. Provided England,

France, and Spain did not quarrel, the fate of Mexico

was not worth the slightest consideration. Who would

have gathered, from the tone of many of our able

and generally well-informed contemporaries, that Mexico

was, with the exception of Russia, a country of greater-

territorial dimensions than any European country

—a country on which are lavished the best gifts of

nature—a variety of climate, for most part healthy,

and suitable for the rapid and abundant growth of all

kinds of products—a country abounding in mineral

wealth—a country, from its geographical situation and

its geographical charac teristics, adapted for carrying on

a vast and highly profitable commerce ? Mexico only

requires a homogeneous people, or, at all events, a strong

Government, to become rich and powerful. Not having

the first, the second becomes indispensable. A strong

j)eople may sometimes prosper with a weak Government,

but a conglomeration of indolent hybrid races cannot

thrive unless directed by the energies of those whom it is

not only a duty to obey, but who have sufficient power to

enforce obedience. It is to be regretted that the true

condition of Mexico is not better appreciated, for the

The Spanisli Conquest in America, anil its relatioifto the History
of Slavery, and to tlie Government of the Colonies. By Arthur Helps.
Volunio iV. (London : Parker, Son, and Bourn.)
Notes in Mexico in 1861 and 18G2 : Politically and Socially

Considered. By Charles Lempricre, U.C.L. (London : Longman
and Co.)

first step towards the cure of an evil is to make it patent

to the world If we had been as familiar with the

affairs of Mexico as we are with those of Greece, the

prompt proceeding of the Emperor of the French would
liave excited far deeper interest than it has done, and
Englishmen would not have been pleased with the

Engli.sh withdrawal from the expedition, unless the

strongest reasons could have been given for so doing

If the combined Powers, or France alone, put an

end to Mexican anarchy, and bestow upon the un-

happy country a strong Government, not only Mexico,

but commerce generally, will be immensely benefited.

It is, however, by no means easy to uriderstaud the present

misery of Mexico and the remedy for it, because to do so

we must thoroughly acquaint ourselves with the cause of

it, and that dates back to the time of the Spanish con-

quest and colonization.

The almost universal impression is, that Spanish cruelty

is the cause of the ruin of Mexico. We are not disposed

to defend or even to extenuate the harsh conduct of the

Spaniards. We reject, of course, the extravagant cal-

culation of Las Casas, that twelve millions of the natives

perished through the treatment of their conquerors,

whilst we admit the havoc must have been terrible, as

is always the case when a superior race settles in a

country inhabited by an inferior race. The Spaniards had
peculiar difficulties to encounter ; for they had not to

colonize a country of which the aboriginal population was
scarce and barbarous. The Spaniaixls found in Mexico
cities and towns, ?and a civilized community —highly
civilized, though widely difterent from the civilization

of Europe. Before they could take possession they had

to kill, and this was done to an extent that to this day

reflects disgrace on Spain. Yet the Spanish Govern-

ment did not sanction a policy of extermination. The
mandates that issued from Madrid for the government

of Mexico were singularly humane, and so far effectual

that the destruction of the Indians was arrested, and

they enjoyed social privileges such as at that period the

people of the freest Governments in Europe might have

envied—such as are not enjoyed by the serfs of Eussia.

The Spanish Government resolved to deal with them as it

they were an equal race, and the Kings of Spain became

the efficient protectors of the Indians.

We have said the Mexicans were an inferior race, and,

in fact, theywere and are, perhaps, the most servile people

on the face of the earth. The negro, in his savage state, is

superior to them as far as personal courage is concerned.

The Indian tribes to the north of the Rio Gr-ande are

haughty and warlike. The presence of the white man
has not tamed their native independence ; they are slave-

holders, but not slaves, and are to the negro a dominant

race. The Spaniards met with a people altogether dif-

ferent in character. The Indians on the south of the

Rio Grande were, and their descendants are, wanting in

courage, and ready to submit to the will of a conqueror
;

and so great was their pusillanimity that it was com-

manded by the King of Spain that the negroes should

not oppress the Indians, and that Indian villages should

not be molested by negroes, though when this regulation

was made the negroes were comparatively few in number,

atid were in a state of slavery. It i.s impossible, we
think, to cite a moi'e remarkable instance of the exceed-

ing carefulness and humanity of the Spanish Govern-

ment, or a more convincing proof of the inferiority of

the aboriginal Mexicans.

The Spanish colonists were not, under any pretence,

permitted to enslave the Indians, and their assignment

to them as serfs was of such a nature that oppression,

if the laws were faithfully administered, was impos-

sible. The Indians, so long as they paid their tribute,

were free from the control of their Spanish mastei-s, and
that this tribute was not onerous we may gather from

this :—that 4 j^er cent, of the persons constituting an

encomienda—that is, the inhabitants of a village or de-

fined tract of country, could—in a few months, gain

sufficient by service in mines, or by some occupation out

of their proper district, to make up this tribute. Mr.
Helps remarks that even this small amount of compul-

sory labour was only permitted on account of the over-

powering indolence of the Indians. The Spanish

colonists were not allowed to exact personal service.

If the fixed tribute was paid, they had no authority

to make an Indian engage in any labour out of his

village. Under no circumstances were more than four

in the hundred of the adult males of an encomienda

permittted to leave their settled locality, except when
employed in agriculture, and then 10 per cent. Jwere

allowed for twenty weeks in the year ; and so soon

as the specified term of their extr-a local labour ex

pired they were bound to return to their village, and

the same men could not immediately be sent out again.

That this regiUation was solely for the protection of the

Indians may be seen by the permission granted to the

sui'plus labourers of &.n encomieixda to hire themselves
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as freemen to the Spaniards ; care was taken that

their wages should be fairly paid, and it was forbidden

to pay them in wine—that is, the Indians were protected

from tlie truck system, or payment in kind, to whicli

EngliHli labourers were subject at the beginning of the

liresent century. Thus the laws protected the serf,

rather than the Spanish colonist; the latter could only

demand his tribute, or, if that was not forthcoming, he

could only exact a limited extra local service ; on the

other hand, the tribute being paid, the spare labour of

the Indians was at their own disposal.

Nor were these laws deemed sufficient for the well-

being of the Indians. Under no circumstances whatever

could the Spaniards exact personal service. In 1609 a

Royal order was issued, by which it was ordained that

no Indian should, even for a crime, be condemned to

give personal service to an individual colonist. And so

far, an Indian convict was more jealously protected than

a British convict, who, being transpoi'ted, may lawfully

be assigned to the service of a colonist ; not, indeed,

as part of his sentence, but as a modification of his

punishment. Indians were not to be employed in

climates ditTering from their native ones. They were

not to be engaged in pearl fisheries, in sugar milLs, in

woollen manufactures, in vineyards, or in the cultivation

of woad. The cultivation of cocoa was permitted,

because ef the stimulus and- strength imparted to

miners by eating its leaves ; but even in this case the

health of the Indians was as far as possible guarded

from the effects of damp. The Indian was not to be so em-

ployed unless provided with a change of clothes, and the

non-observance of this regulation subjected the em-
ployer to a heavy fine. Finally, the Indiana, in order

to be more efficiently cared for, were regarded by the

law as minors, just as the negi-oes are in the Southern

States.

We do not dispute the humanity of the Spanish Court,

or its sincerity, but we cannot blind ourselves to the

inconsistency of its treatment of the Indians. If they were
so spiritless as to need protection froai negroes, if they

were so weak and inferior as to need to be dealt with as

minoi-s, how was it possible to make them useful, if their

immediate employers were not to exercise any jurisdiction

over them % How could it be expected that a commu-
nity of children would thrive when the whole object of

legislation was to make tliem iudependeut of their mas-

ters % Mr. Helps remarks, with equal truth and candour,

"The foregoing laws and the privileges of the Indians

must have rendered labour scarce in the Spanish Indies."

It did so, and the demand for negro labour increased,

and negroes were imported in large quantities, the

British being considerably engaged ^iu the traffic, and

obtaining, by the contract of 1713, almost a monopoly

of the slave trade. It seems to us to have been a dan-

gerous experiment to introduce negroes into a country

peopled by a race in some respects inferior to the natives

of Africa ; but if Mexico was not to become a profitless

waste, and the Indians were to be encouraged in their

extraordinary indolence, negroes were indispensable.

The negroes were treated with great indulgence. They

were wellfed, and had an annual holiday of four months'

duration—an indulgence that naturally led to tumults

and mui'ders. They were permitted to purchase their

freedom, and to become [serfs, with free election as to

whom they would live with. Intei'marriages were al-

lowed between the races, and were frequent, for there is

not the same repugnance between the Spauiai-d and

the Indians or negroes, as between the Anglo-Saxon and

the coloui'ed races. The negroes were taught to read

an<l write ^at a time when it was no disgrace to a middle-

chiss Englishman to be unable to write his name. In a

woi'd, the Spanish system was to place superior and

inferior races upon a political and social equality, and

the work then commenced has been completed, so that in

Mexico there is a very small proportion of pui'e white

blood ; and Indians and negroes are the political and

social equals of the whites.

Mr. Helps concludes his laborious and valuable work

before the period at which the result became mani-

fest. We endorse his eulogy of the benevoleuce

of the Spanish Government. Was it altogether a wise

benevolence \ Has the fruit been good or evil I Mr.

Helps could not answer the question without a protest

against that theory of the equality of races which,

i:i writing history, he goes out of his way to^support by

unsound arguments, and unwarranted inferences. Let

us glance at the testimony of an eye-witness as to the

present condition of that country where all distinctions

of i-ace are forgotten.

Z\Ir. Helps cannot complain of our selecting Mr.

Leniprierc as our authority, for so iar as Mexico is con-

C';»ned he is with him, and not against him. Mr.

Lempriere does not profess to give us an elaborate

treatise, and what we have is a mass of useful informa-

tion rather loosely thrown together. He presents us

with his first impressions of the country, and with

statistics that very conclusively dispose of his argu-

ments. Fiom Mr. Lempriere's views we totally dis-

sent, but he is not therefore less reliable as ,an honest

witness to facts. In 1861 and 1S62 Mr. Lempriere

visited Mexico. The whole country was infested with

robbers, and even in the capital it was dangerous to be

out after dark. It is impossible to summarise his descrip-

tion of the lawless state of the country, but it may easily

be understood when we are told that from 1821 to 1860

there were thirty-six forms of government and seventy-

two chief executives—that is, a new form of government

and two rulers, on the average, were chosen every year.

Undersuch circumstances it is a mockery to talk ofgovern-

ment ; it is simply anarchy. Mr. Lempriere tells us of a

series ofmurders which were committed with an impunity

which would be remarkable if they were committed in the

Fiji Islands. Trade is at the lowest ebb. The total

foreign exports are .said to be §28,000,000 per annum, or

not a tenth of the exports of the Southern States, which

have a iJopulation, including slaves and free, not more
than a third lai'ger than that of Mexico. But the

§28,000,000 is not a fair indication of the industry of the

people of Mexico. Of this |28,()0(),00O of exports

$23,000,000 consist of gold and silver, and as the mines

are worked under the direction of foreigners, for foreign

cajjitalists, and as far as possible with foreign labour,

the amount of exports shows the riches of the country, and

not the industry of its inhabitants ; the total amount of

exports which are the produce of native labour does not

exceed $6,000,000. We need not add to these state-

ments, or comment on them. They show, most con-

clusively, what a wretched condition Mexico is reduced to

and that the experiment of the intermixture of races has

signally and terribly failed. Yet it could not have been

tried under more favourable auspices. The countiy teems

with riches; the climate, or rather climates, are suitable

for the various peoples, and, as we have above remarked

there was less repugnance with the Spaniards to inter-

marrying with the infei'ior races than there is with other

white nations. Mr. Lempriere says one-fifth of the popu-

lation is ]3ure Eui'Ojjean blood, four-fifteenths native or

indigenous blood, and eight-fifteenths mixed Eurojiean

and indigenous blood. This estimate does not agree with

the general opinion which fixes the pure white blood at

oue-eighth of the entire population; but that more than

one-half of the population is of mixed blood is sufficient to

show how freely the races have intermarried. The con-

se(£uence has been that the white race has not improved

the coloured race, and that the mixed offspring is

characterized by the indolence and lawlessness of the

colom'ed people as well as by the vices peculiar to the

whites.

What is likely to be the future of Mexico ? Will the

people go on from bad to worse, until depopulation invites

colonization l Mr. Lempi'iere thinks that Mexico has

reached the crisis of her fate. He says :—

In many of the United States' papers, speeches are to be

read and lectures given on the desirability of getting a frcah

supply of land for the great staple of the Southern States; but

alas! it is always with the adtlition of the domestic institution.

Not only could the wholesale importations of nej^ro slaves

enable the Southern States to get up a most enormous and
lucrative trade in cotton from this couutry, but the inevitable

result would be the enslaving of the four millions of wretched
Indians who now drag on their existence at least in the

enjoyment of a perfect personal liberty—a blessing which, in

the absence of nearly every other, they inordinately value, if it

is possible to put a limit on such a necessity to life; a conside-

ration which, even more than the immense importance ofopen-

ing up a new chaanel for the supply of Manchester and Rouen,
ought to rouse the peoples of France and England to the value

of iSIexico as an independent and flourishing country: for if

they do not in a very few months so ordain matters as to

secure the independence of Mexico, the whole will as certainly

bo in the hands of the Southern States, and become a gigantic

slave State, as .any political proposition that was ever broached.

It happens that the Southern States are better adapted

for the cultivation of cotton than Mexico, and that in

the South there is an abundance of cotton lands capable

of supplying the whole world with cotton, even if the

present consumption of that staple shouhl be quadrupled.

The Southerners will not go abroad for cotton lands,

seeing that they have the best at home, nor will they take

their slaves to Mexico, seeing that they have more jiro-

fitable employment for them in their present territory.

But supposing the South had the intention attributed to

it by Mr. Lempriere, we should be glad to learn how it

can be effected. Assuming that there are four millions

of Indians in Mexico, and that the South would

undertake the task of reducing to order and holding in"

obedience such a lawless and degraded population, what

is to become of the four millions of the mixed races and

the whites I Are they, too, to be reduced to a state of

slavery ? If not, are Mulattocs to become slaveholders!

Besides, the South has never attempted to enslave the

Indians, and is not likely to do so. If any union between

the Confederate States and Mexico were possible, it

would be by the voluntary act of the people of the latter

country, and not by conquest. And if, as Mr. Lempriere

says, four millions of Indians are to be enslaved, what
need will there be of importing negroes ? What, too, is

to become of the present people of the soil ? Are they

to be driven into the Gulf of Mexico ? The only

wish of the South in regard to Mexico is, that

order may prevail instead of the present anarchy. But
even if England and France interfere, Mexico will not be

regenerated in a few months or even years, and it is also

certain that the condition of Mexico will not be improved

until might controls the fancied right of the degraded

and servile races to make the couutry an unproductive

waste.

SHORT NOTICES.

Population a,nd Trade in France in 1861-62. By Frede-
rick Marshall. (London : Chapman and Hall.)

The author of this useful book is not of a sanguine

temper.ament, but insists upon taking a gloomy view of

things in general. We gather from his pages, as indeed

we know to be the truth, that France has made, within

the last few years, a wonderfid material progi-ess. The
annua! value of her agricultural produce is £280,000,000

sterling, and besides that, her foreign commerce has been

develojsed with extraordinary rapidity. The success

.achieved by the commerce ofFi-ance whilst crippled by a

protective system gives us promise of the great things we
m.ay expect when our neighbours adopt the .system of free

trade in all its completeness. But Mr. Marshall is

melancholy. The jiopulation of France does not increase

so fast |as he thinks it ought ; and he gives some

terribly dark hints about "voluntary sterility," and

shrinking from "excessive or voluntary paternity.' ' Now
what are the facts 1 The population of France is in-

creasing, though slowly. It is sufficiently large to enable

it to kee]) up the largest army in Europe, and yet to

continually increase the products of the soil and of the

loom, and to carry on a great and ever-growing com-

merce. Although we are not frightened with the Mal-

thusiau chimera of over-population, since as yet the

world is very thinly peopled, we nevertheless think

it well for France that her population does not grow so

fast as to need a large and organized system of emigra-

tion to avoid poverty and misery. Mr. Marshall is also

a little depressed about the moral state of the French,

There is too much individuality, and, therefore, too

little unity of type. Many persons would consider this

a very happy sign of moral advancement, and certainly
'

it does not justify Mr. Marshall's regrets. Except-

ing the gloomy inferences, "Population and Trade

in France in 1861-2," is a very able work.

The Stori/ of Peter Parleifi Own Life. Edited by Frank
Freeman. (London : Sampson Low, Son, and Co).

Samuel Goodrich was an American who determined

to supply children with some books that should be quite

as amusing as fairy tales, without being so foolish ; and
in 1823, when he made his first visit to England, he had

an interview with the venerable Hannah More, that

confirmed him in his intention. Hannah More had
made truth attractive to young people, why should not

Samuel Goodrich mako truth attractive to children %

Four years later the first volume of "Peter Parley's

Tales " appeared ; and this was followed by other

volumes at frequent intervals, all of which were

bought up with avidity, and were, and still are, emi-

nently popular with children both here and in America.

There is no doubt that Samuel Goodrich w.as of great

service in raising the tone of children's literature, a

task which many great writers have tried and failed.

Mrs. Halliburton's Troubles. By Mrs. Henry Wood.
(Loudon : Bentley).

That the author of "East Lynne" should publish

novels with the same rapidity that some writers produce

magazine articles is not in itself a matter for veiy pro-

found astonishment, for other novelists have done the

same, and even exceeded her in this respect ; but the

marvel is, that though Mrs. Wood writes so much she

writes so well ; and, moreover, that beyond a slight

family likeness between " Mrs. Halliburton's Troubles"

and "The Channings," her works exhibit a charming

variety of incident and character. Possibly the works so

lately given to the public were long ago sketched and even

elaborated in the author's mind, and that will account for

the extraordinary fecundity of her pen. Of course she

cannot continue at the present rate- without repeating

herself, or rather, producing poor facsimiles of her

earlier novels. We cannot have too much of such good

things as " East Lynne," " The Channings," and " Mrs.

Halliburton's Troubles ;" but if Mrs. Wood attempts to

supjjly the public appetite, which in this case grows by
what it feeds on, she will soon do little better than the

legion of mediocrities who write silly novels for silly

people.
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THE FIEST GREAT BATTLE OF THE WAll.

[The subjoined description of tlie Battle of Manassas,

called by the Federals "Bull Euu," is the most com-

plete and, in fact, the o&ly intelligible account that

has yet been published of au event of the true cha-

racter of which Englishmen have but confused and

contradictory ideas. It is extracted from a work re-

cently published in Richmond, "The First Year of

the War," by Mr. E. A. Pollard, to which we have

before referred in our columns, and with which in our

next impression we shall endeavour to make our

readers better acquainted.]

General Scott, having matured his plan of battle, ordered

General McDowell to advance on Manassas on Suuday, the

Slstof July—three days after the repulse at Bull Run. The

,_movement was generally known in Washington ; Congress

^*lial adjourned for the purpose of aftbrding its members an

opportunity to attend the battle-fleld. and as the crowds of

camp follower!; and spectators, cou.^: i i,- of politicians, fash-

ionable women, idlers, sensation-huuti: >, editors, &c., hurried

in carriages, omnibuses, gigs, and cvi.iy conceivable style of

vehicle across the Potomac, in the direction of the army, the

constant and unfaihng jest was, that they were going on a

lisit to Richmond. Tlie idea of the defeat of the Grand Army,
which, in show, splendid boast, and dramatic accessories, ex-

ceeded anything that had ever been seen in America, seem.'5

never to have crossed the minds of the politicians who went
prepared with carriage loads of champagne for festal celebra-

tion of the victory that was to be won, or of the fair darnos

who were equipped with opera-glasses, to entertain themselves

with the model scenes of a battle, and the inevitable rout of
" rebels." The indecencies of this exhibition of morbid

curiosity and exhultant hate are simply unparrallelcd in the

history of civilized nations. Mr. Russell, correspondent of tlie

jLoudon Times, an eye-witness of the scene, describes the

concourse of carriages and gaily- dressed spectators in the

rear of the army on the morning of the battle of Manassas,

as like a holiday exhibition on a race-course.

The scene was an extraordiuary one. It had a beauty and
grandeur, apart from the revolting; spectacle of the bedizened

and indecent rabble that \\atched from a hill in the rear of

the army the dim outlines of the battle, and enjoyed

the nervous emotions of the thunders of its artillery.

The gay uniforms of the Northern soldiers, their stream-

ing flags, and glistening bayonets, added strange charms to

the primeval forests of Virginia. No theatre of battle could

have been more magniliccnt in its addresses to the eye. The
plains, broken by a wooded and intricate country, -were

bounded as far as the eye could see to the west by the azure

combs of the Blue Ridge. Tiie quiet Sabbath morning opened
upon the scene, enlivened by moving masses of men ; the red

lights of the morning, however, had scarcely broken upon
that scene with its landscapes, its forests and its garniture,

before it was obscm'ed in the clouds of battle. For long inter-

vals nothing of the conflict was presented to those viewing it

at a distance but wide and torn curtains of smoke and dust,

and the endless beat of the artillery.

Orders had been issued by McDowell for the Grand Array

to he in motion by two o'clock on the morning of the 21st,

and tnruutc for their different positions in time to reach them,

and be in position by break ot day. It was also ordered that

they should have four days' rations cooked and stored away
in their haversacks—evidently for the purpose of gaining

Manassas, and liolding it, until their suppHes should reach

them by the railroad from Alexandria. Thus stood the ar-

rangements of the Northern forces on the evening preceding

Jhe battle of the 2Ist.

It is a remarkable circumstance of the Battle of Manassas,

that it was fought on our side without any other plan than to

suit the contingencies arising out of the development of the

enemy's designs, as it occurred in the progress of the action

Several plans of battle had been proposed by tJeneral Beaure-

gard, but had been defeated by the force of circumstances.

He had been unwilling to receive the enemy on the defensive

line of Bull Run, and had determined on attacking him at

Centreville. In the meantime. General Johnston had been

ordered to form a junction of his army corps with that of

General Beauregard, should the movement, in his judgment,

be deemed advisable. The best service which the army of the

Shenandoah could render was to prevent the defeat of that of

the Potomac. To be able to do this, it was necessary for

General Johnston to defeat General Patterson or to elude him.

The latter course was the most speedy and certain, and was,

therefore, adopted. Kvading the enemy by the disposition of

the advance guard under Colonel Stuart, our army moved
through Ashby's Gap to Piedmont, a station of the Manassas

Gap railroad, llence, the infantry were to be transported by

the railway, while the cavalry and artillery were ordered to

continue their march. General Johnston reached IManassas

about noon on the 20th, preceded by the 7th and 8th Georgia

regiments, and by Jackson's brigade, consisting of the :ind,

4th, 5th, 27th, and 3-ird Virginia regiments. lie was accom-

panied by General Bee, with the 4th Alabama, the 2iul and

two companies of the 11th ^Mississippi. The president of tlie

railroad had assured him that the remaining troops should

arrive during the day.

General Johnston, being the senior in rank, necessarily

assumed command of all the forces of the Confederate States

then concentrating at !Mana?8n9. He, however, approved tlie

})lans of General Beauregard, and generously directed their

e.xecution under his command. It was determined that the

two forces should be united within tlie lines of Hull Run, and

thence advance to the attack of the enemy, before Patterson's

junction with McDowell, which was daily expected. The plan

of battle was again disconcerted. In consequence of the

mitoward detention on the railroad of some five thousand of

General Johnston's forces that had been expected to reach

Jlanassas prior to the battle, it became necessary, on the

morning of the 21st, before daylight, to modify the plan

accepted, to suit the contingency of an immediate attack on

our lines by the main force of the enemy, then plainly at

hand. It thus hapi)ened that a l)attle ensued, different in

place and circumstance from any previous plan on our side.

Our ifFejtivc force of all arms, ready for action on the field

on the cv;ntful moiTiing, was less than thirty thousand men.
Our troops were divided into ciglit lirigades, occupying the

defensive line of Bull Run. Brigadier-General Ewcll's was

fofctcd at the Unioa Mill's Twd ; Brigadi«r-General 0, li.

Jones' at McLean's Ford ; Brigadier-General Longstreet's at
Blackburn'.s Ford; Brigadier-General Bonham's at Mitchell's

Ford; Colonel Cocke's at Ball's Ford, some three miles above,
and Colonel Evans, with a regiment and battalion, formed the
e.vtreme left at the Stone Briilge. The brigades of Brigadier-
General Homes and Colonel Early were in reserve in rear of
the right.

In his entire ignorance of the enemy's plan of attack, Gene-
ral Beauregard was compelled to keep his army posted along
the stream for some eight or ten miles, while his wily adver-

sary developed his purpose to him. Tiie subsequent official re-

ports of McDowell aud his officers show that that commander
had abandoned his former purpose of marching on IManassas
ly the lower routes from Washington and Alexandria, and had
resolved upon turning the left flank of the Confederates.

The lifth division of his Grand Army, composed at least of

four brigades, under command of Genc-al IMiles, was to re-

main at Centreville, in reserve, and to make a false attack on
Blackburn's and Mitchell's Fords, and thereby deceive General
Beauregard as to its intention. The first division composed of

at least three brigades, commanded l)y General Tyler, was to

take position at the Stone Bridge, and feign attack on that

point. The third division, composed of at least three brigades,

commanded by Ileintzelman, was to proceed as quietly as

possible to the Red House Ford, and there remain until the

troops guarding that ford should be cleared away. The
second division, composed of three or four brigades, com-
manded by Hunter, was to march, unobserved by the Con-
federate troops, to Sudlcy, and there Jeross over the run, and
move down the stream to the Red House Ford, and clear

away any troops that might be guarding that point, where he
was to be joined by the third or Heintzehnan's division.

Together, these two divisions were to charge upon, and drive

away, any troops that might be stationed at the Stone Bridge,

when Tyler's division was to cross over and join them, aud
thus jiroduce a junction of three formidable divisions of the

Grand Army across ilie run, for offensive operations against

the forces of General Beauregard, which the enemy expected
to find scattered along the run for seven or eight miles—the

bulk of them being at and below Mitchell's Ford, and so

situated as to render a concerted movement by them utterly

irtpracticable.

Soon after sunrise, the enemy appeared in force in front of

Colonel Evans' position at the Stone Bridge, aud opened a

light cannonade. The monstrous inequality of the two forces

at this point was not developed. Colonel Evans only ob-

served in his immediate front the advance portion of General
Schenek's brigade of General Tyler's division and two other

heavy brigades. This division of the enemy's forces numbered
nine tlionsand men and thirteen pieces of artilery—Carlisle's

and iVyrcs' batteries—that is, nine hundred men and two six-

pounders confronted by nine thousand men and thirteen pieces

of artillery, mostly rilled.

A movement was instantly determined upon by General
Beauregard to relieve his left flank, by a rapid, determined
attack with his right wing and centre on the enemy's flank

and rear at Centreville, with precautions against the advance
of his reserves from the direction of Washington.

In the quarter of the Stone Bridge, the two armies stood

for more than an horn- engaged in slight skinnishing, while
the main body of the enemy was marching his devious way
through the " Big Forest," to cross Bull Run some two milus

above our left, to take our forces in flank and rear. This
movement was fortunately discovered in time for us to cheek
its iirogress, and ultimately to form a new line of battle nearly

at right angles with the defensive lino of Bull Run.
On discovering that the enemy had crossed the stream

above him. Colonel Evans moved to his left with eleven com-
panies and two field ]iieeo3 to oppose his ailvancc, and dis-

posed his little force under cover of the wood, near the inter-

section of the Warrenton turnpike and the Sudley-road.
Here he was attacked by the enemy in immensely superior

numbers.
The enemy, beginning his detour from the turnpike, at a

point nearly half way between Stone Bridge and Centreville,

had i)ursued a tortuous narrow track of a rarely-used road,

through a dense wood, the greater part of his way, until near
the Sudley-road. A division under Colonel Hunter, of the

Federal regular arm}', of two strong brigades, was in the ad-

vance, followed immediately by ano'.her division, under Colonel
Ileintzelman, of three brigades, and seven companies of re-

gular cavalry, and twenty-four pieces of artillery, eighteen of

which were rifle guns. This column, as it crossed Bull ]?un,

numbered over sixteen thousand men, of all arms, by their

own accounts.

Burnside's brigade—which here, as at Fairfax Court-house,

led the advance at about 9.45 a.m., debouched from a wood
in sight of Evans's position, some five hundred yards distant

from Wheat's Louisiana battalion. He immediately threw
forward his skirmishers in force, and they became engaged
with Wheal's command. The Federalists at once advanced, as

they rci)ort ofKeially, the 2nd Rhode Island regiment volun-

teers, with its vaunted battery of six thir^ieen-pounder rifle

guns. Sloan's companies of the 4th South Carolina were then
brought into action, having been pushed forward through the

woods. The enemy, soon galled and staggered by the fire,

and pressed by the determined valour with which Wheat
handled his battalion, until he was desperately wounded, has-

tened up three other regiments of the brigade and two Dahl-
greeu howitzers, making in all quite three thousand live hun-
dred bayonets and eight pieces of artillery, opposed to less

than eight hundred men and two si.K-pounder guns.

Desinte this odds, this intrepid command, of but eleven

weak companies, maintained its front to the enemy for quite

an hour, and until Goneral Bee came to their aid with his

command.
General Bee, moving towards the enemy, guided by the

firing, had selected the position near the now famous " Henry
House," and formed his troops upon it. They were the Till

and 8th Georgia under Colonel Bartow, the 4th Alabama, 2nd
Mississippi, and two companies of the llth Mississippi regi-

ments, witli Imbodcn's battery. Being compelled, however, to

sustain Colonel lOvans, he crossed the valley, and formed on

the right and somewhat in advance of his position. Here the

joint force, little exceeding live regiments, with six field pieces,

held the ground against about fifteen thousand Federal troojis.

A fierce and destructive conflict now ensued—the fire was
withering on both sides, while the enemy swept our short thin

lines with their numerous ariillcry, which, according to their

official reports, at this time consisted of at least ten rifle guns
and four howitzers. For an hour did these stout-hearted men,
of the blended commands of Bee, Evans, and Bartow, breast

an uninterinitting battle-storm, animated surely by something

more than the ordinary courage of even the bravest men under

fire.

Two Federal brigades of Hoiiitzelman's division were now
bt-ought iuto action, led bj llicketv's superb light battery of

six ten-pounder rifle guns, which, posted on an eminence to

the right of the Sudley-road, opened fire on Imboden's battery.

At this time, confronting the enemy, we had still but Evans's
eleven companies and two guns—Bee's and Bartow'."! four re-

giments, the two companies llth Mississippi under Lieutenant-
Colonel I^iddell, and the six pieces under Imboden and Richard-
son. The enemy had two divisions of four strong brigades,
including seventeen companies of regular infantry, cavalry,
and artillery, four companies of niuines, and twenty pieces of
artillery. Against this odds, scarcely credible, our advance
position was stUl for a while maintained, and the enemy's
ranks constantly broken and shattered under the scorching
fire of our men ; but fresh regiments of the Federals came
upon tlic field, Sherman's and Keyes' brigades of Tyler's divi-

sion, as is stated in their reports, numbering over si.\ thousand
bayonets, which had found a passage across the run, about
eight hundred yards above the Stone Bridge, threatened om*
right.

Heavy losses had now been sustained on our side, both in
numbers and in the personal worth of the slain. The 8th
Georgia regiment had suffered heavily, being exposed, as it

took and maintained its position, to a fire from the enemy,
already posted within a hundred yards of their front and right,

sheltered by fences and under cover. The 4th Alabama also
suffered severely from the deadly fire of the thousands of
muskets which they so dauntlessly confronted under the imme-
diate leadership of ihe chivalrous Bee himself.

Now, however, with the surging mass of over fourteen thou-
sand Federal infantry pressing on their front and under the
incessant lire of at least twenty pieces of artillery, with the
fresh brigades of Slierman and Keyes approaching—the latter

already m musket range—our lines gave back, but under
orders from General Bee.
As our shattered battalions retired, the slaughter was de-

plorable. They fell back in the direction of the Robinson
House, under the tires of Heiutzelman's division on one side,

Keye's and Sherman's brigades of Tyler's division on the
other, and Hunter's division in their rear; and were compelled
to engage the enemy at several points on their retreat, losing
both officers aud men, in order to keep them from closing in
around them. Under the inexorable stress of the enemy's fire

the retreat continued. The enemy seemed to be inspired with
the idea that ho liad won the field ; the news of a victory was
carried to the rear, and in less than an hour thereafter, the
telegraph had flashed the intelligence throughout all the cities

in the North, that the Federal troops were completing their

victory, and premature exultations ran from mouth to mouth
in Washington.

If the enemy had observed the circumstances and character
of this falling back of a portion of our lines, it would have
been enough to have driven him in consternation from the
field. With the terrible desperation that bad sustained them
so long in the face of five-fold odds and the most frightful

losses, our troops fell back sullenly; at every step of their re-

treat staying, by their hard skirmishing, the flanking columns
of the enemy.
The retreat was finally arrested just in rear of the Robinson

House by the energy and resolution of General Bee, assisted

by the support of the Hampton Legion, and the timely arrival

of Jackson's brigade of five regiments. A moment before.

General 15ce had been well-nigh overwhelmed by superior
niimbei-e. lie approached General Jackson with the pathetic

exclamation, "General, they are bciting us back;" to which
the latter promptly replied " Sir, w'ell give them the bajonet."
General Bee immediately rallied his over- tasked troops with
the words, " There is JackSon standing like a stone-wall. Let
us deiermine to die here, and we will conquer."

In the meantime, the crisis of the battle and the full dcvel-

opemcnt of the enemy's designs had been perceived by our
generals. They were yet four miles away from the immediate
field of action, having placed themselves on a commanding hill

in rear of General Bonham's left, to observe the movements of

the enemy. There could be no mistake now of the enemy's
intentions, from the ^^olent firing on the left and the immense
clouds of dust raised by the march of a large body of ti'oops

from his centre. With the keenest impatience. General Beau-
regard awaited the execution of his orders of the morning,
which were intended to relieve his left flank by an attack on
the enemy.'s flank and rear at Centreville. As the continuous
roll of musketry and the sustained din of the artillery, an-

nounced the serious outburst of the battle on our left flank, he
anxiously, but confidently, awaited similar sounds of conflict

from our front at Centreville. When it was too late for the

cft'ective execution of the contemplated movement, he was in-

formed, to his profound disappointment, that liis orders for

an advance had miscarried.

No time was to be lost. It became immediately necessary
to depend on now combinations, and to meet the enemy on the
field upon which he had chosen to give us battle. It was plain

that nothing but the most rapid combinations and the most
heroic and devoted courage on the part of our troops could
retrieve the field, which, according to all military conditions

appeared to be positively lost.
,

About noon, the scene of the battle was unutterably sub-
lime. Not until then could one of the present generation, who
had never witnessed a grand battle, have imagined such a
spectacle. The hill occupied in the morning by Generals
Beauregard, Johnson and Bonham, and their staffs, placed the

whole scene before one—a grand moving diorama. When
the firing was at its height, the roar of ariillcry reached the

hill like that of protracted thunder. For one long mile the

whole valley was a boiling crater of dust and smoke. Occa-
sionally the yells of our men, in the few instances in which the

enemy fell back, rose above the roar of artillery. In the dis-

tance rose the Blue Ridge, to form the dark background of a
most magnificent picture.

The condition of the battle-field was now, at the least, des-

perate. Our left flank was overpowered, and|it became neces-

sary to birng immediately up to their support the reserves not

already in motion. Holmes' two regiments and battery of

artillery, under Captain Lindsey Walker, of six guns, and
Early's brigade were immediately ordered up to support our

left flank. Two regiment's from Bonham's brigade, with Kem-
])er's four six-pounders, were also called for, and Generals

Ewell, Jones, (D.R) Longstreet and Bonham were directed to

make a demonstration to their several fronts to retain and
engross the enemy's reserves and any forces on their flank, and
at and around Centreville.

Dashing on at headlong gallop, General Johnston and
General Beauregard reached the field of action not a moment
too soon. They were instantly occupied with the rc-organi-

zafion of the heroic troops, whose previous stand in stubborn

and patriotic valour has nothing to exceed it in the records of

history. It was now that General .Tohnston impressively

and gallantly charged to the front, with the colours of the

4th Alabama Hegiment by his side. The presence of the

two generals vd{h the troops under lire, and their example
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had the happiest effect. Order was soon restored. In a
brief and rapid conference, General Beauregard was assigned
to the command of the left, which, as tlio younger officer, he
claimed, while General Johnston returned to that of the whole
field.

The battle was now re-established. The aspect of affair's

was critical and desperate in the extreme.
Confronting the enemy at this time, General Beauregard's

forces numbered, at most, not more than si.K thousand five

hundred infantry and artillerists, with but thirteen pieces of
artillery, and two companies of Stuart's cavalry.

The enemy's force now bearing hotly and confidently down
on our position—regiment after regiment of the best cipiipped
men that ever took the field—according to their own official

history of the day, waa formed of Colonels Hunter's and
Heintzelman's divisions, Colonels Sherman's and Keycs'
brigades of Tyler's division, and of the formidable batteries of
Iticketts Griiiin and Arnold regulars, and lind Kliode Island,
and two Dalilgreen howitzers—a force of over twenty thousand
infantry, seven companies of regular cavalry, and twenty-four
pieces of improved artillery. At the same time, perilous, heavy
reserves of infantry and artillery hung in the distance, around
the Stone Bridge, Mitchell's Blackburn's and the Union Mills'
Fords, visibly ready to fall upon us at any moment.

Fully conscious of the portentious disparity of force. General
Beauregard, as he posted the lines for the encounter, spoke
words of encouragement to the men to inspire their confidence
and determined spirit of resistance. He urged them to the
resolution tf victory or death on the field. The men responded
with loud and eager cheers, and the commander felt re-assured
of the uncon(jueral)!e spirit of his army.

In the meantime, the enemy had seized upon the plateau on
which Robinson's and the Ilenry houses are situated—the
position first occupied in the morning by General Bee, before
advancing to the support of Evans—Kickett's battery of six
rifle guns, the pride of the Federalists, the object of their un-
stinted expenditure in outfit, and the equally powerful regular
light battery of Griffin, were brought forward and placed in
immediate action, after having, conjointly with the batteries
already mentioned, played from former positions with destruc-
tive effect upon our forward battalions.
About two o'clcck in the afternoon, General Beauregard

gave the order for the right of his line, except his reserves, to
advance to recover the plateau. It was done with uncommon
resolution and vigour, and at the same time Jackson's brigade
pierced the enemey's centre with the determination of veterans
and the spirit of men who fight for a sacred cause; but it

suffered seriously. With equal spirit the other parts of the
line made the onset, and the Federal lines were broken and
swept back at all points from the open ground of the plateau.
Kallying soon, however, as they were strongly reinforced by
fresh regiments, the Federals returned, and. by the weight of
numbers, pressed our lines back, recovered their groun'd and
guns, and renewed the offensive.

By this time, between half-past 2 and 3 o'clock, p.m., our
reinforcements pushed forward, and directed by General .fohn-
ston, to the required quarter, were at band 'just as General
Beauregard had ordered forward, to a second effort, for the
recovery of the disputed plateau, the whole line, including his
reserve, which, at this crisis of the battle, the commander fcdt

caJled upon to lead in person. This attack was general, and
was shared in by every regiment then in the field, including
the 6th (Fisher's) North Carolina regiment, which had just
come up. The whole open ground was again swept clear of
the enemy, and the plateau around the Henry and IJobinson
houses remained finally in our possession, with the greater part
of the Ricketts and Griffin batteries. This part of the day was
rich with deeds of individual coolness and dauntless conduct,
as well as well-directed, embodied resolution and^bravery, but
fraught with the loss to the service of the country, of lives of
inestimable preciousness at this juncture. The brave Bee was
mortally wounded at the head of the 4th Alabama and some
Mississippians, in the open field near the Henry house; and, a
few yards distant, Colonel Bartow had fallen, shot through the
heart. He was grasping the standard of his regiment as he
was shot, and calling the remnants of his command to rally

and follow him. He spoke after receiving his mortal wound,
and his words were memorable. To the few of his l)ravc men
who gathered around him he said, " They have killed me, but
never give "np the field." That last command was gallantly
obeyed, and his men silenced the battery of which he died in

the charge. Colonel Fisher had also been killed. He had
fallen at the head of the torn and thinned ranks of his
regiment.

The conflict had been awfully terrific. The enemy had
been driven back on our right entirely across the turnpike,
and beyond Young's b'anch on our left. At this moment, the
desired reinforcements arrived. Withers' 18th regiment of
Cocke's brigade had come np in time to follow the charge.
Kershaw's ilnd and Cash's 8th South Carolina regiments
arrived sooti after AVithers', and were assigned an advantageous
position. A more important accession, however, to ©ur forces
was at hand. A courier had gollopcd from Manassas to report
that a Federal army had reached the line of the Manassas
Gap railroad, was marching- towards us, and was then about
three or four miles from our left flank. Instead, however, of
the enemy, it was the long-expected reinforcements. General
Kirby Smith, with some seventeen hundred infantry of
E'zey's brigade of the Army of the Shenandoah and Beckham's
battery, had reached ^Manassas, by railroad, at noon. His
forces were instantly marched across the fields to the scene of
action.

The flying enemy had been rallied under cover of a strong
Federal brigade, posted on a plateau near the intersection of
the turnpike and the Sudlcy Brentsville-road, and was now
making demonstrations to outflank and drive back our left,

and thus separate us from Manassas. General Smith was in •

structed by General Johnston to attack the right flank of the
enemy, now exposed to us. Before the movement was com-
pleted, he fell severely wounded. Colonel Elzey, at once
taking command, ]>rocceded to execute it with promptness and
vigour, while General Beauregard rapidly seized the oppor-
tunity, and threw forward his whole line.

About .3.30 p.m., the enemy, driven back on their left and
centre, and brushed from the woods bordering the Sudley
road, south and west of the Ilenry house, had formed a line

of battle* of truly formidable proportions, of cresent outline,

reaching on their left, from vicinity of Pittsylvania (the old
Carter mansion), by Matthew's and in rear of Dogan's, across
the turnpike near to Chiim's house. The woods and fields

were filled with their masses of infantry and their carefully
preserved cavalry. It was a truly magnificient, though re'-

doubtable spectacle, as they threw forward in fine style, on
the broad gentle slopes of the ridge occupied by their main
lines, a cloud of skirmishers, preparatory for another attack-

Colonel Early, who, by some mischance, did not receive

frte until 2 9'clvck, whjgh lim b«en sijnt him at noon, came

on the ground immediately after Elzey, with Kemper's 7th
Virginia, Hay's 7th Louisiana, and Barksdale's 13th Missis-

sippi regiments. This brigade, by the personal direction of

General Johnston, was marched by the Ilolkliam house,aeross

the fields to the left, entirely around the woods through which
Elzey had passed, and under a severe fire, into a position in

line of battle near Chinii's house, outflanking the enemy's
right.

The enemy was making his last attempt to retrieve the day.

He had re-formed to renew the battle, again extending his

right with a still wider sweep to turn our left. Col. Early was
ordered to throw himself directly upon the right flank of the

enemy, supported' by Col. Stuart's cavalry and Beckham's
battery. As ICarly formed his line, and Beckham's pieces

played upon the right of the enemy, Elzey 's brigade. Gibbon's

10th Virginia, Lieu. Col. Stuart's 1st Maryland, and
Vaughan's 3rd Tennesse regiments, and Cash's 8th ^nd
Kershaw's 2nd South Carolina, AVither's I8lh and I'reston's

28th Virginia, advanced in an irregular line, almost sinmlta-

neously. The charge made by General Beauregard in front,

was sustained by the resolute attack of Early on the right

flank and rear. The combined attack was too much fm- the

enemy. He was forced over the narrow plateau made by the

intersection of the two roads already mentioned. He was
driven into the fields, where his masses commenced to scatter

in all available directions towards Bull Run. He had lost a.!l the

artillery which he had advanced to the last scene of the con-

flict; he had no more fresh troop.s to rally on, and there were
no combinations to avail him to make another stand. The day
was ours. From the long confested hill from which the

eremy had Iieen driven b.aoU, his retreating masses might be
seen to break over the fields stretching beyond, as the panic

gathered in their rear. The rout had become general and
confused; the fields were covered with black swarms of

flying soldiers, while cheers and yells taken up along our lines,

for the distance of miles, rung in the ears of the panic-stricken

fugitives.

TUE EODT.

Early's brigade, meanwhile, joined by the 19th Virginian
regiment, of Cocke's brigade, pursued the now panic-stricken

fugitive enemy. Stuart, with his cavalry, and Beckham had
.also taken up the pursuit along the road by which tho enemy
had come upon the field that morning; but, soon cumbered by
prisoners Mho thronged the way, the former was unable to

attack the mass of the fast-fleeing, frantic Federals. The
want of a cavalry force of sufficient numbers made an
efficient pursuit a military impossibility.

But the iiressure of close and general pursuit was not neces-

sary to disorganise the flight of the enemy Capt. Kemper
pursued the retreating masses to within range of Cub Run
Bridge. Upon the bridge, a shot took effect upon the horses

of a team that was crossing. The wagon was overturned di-

rectly in the centre of the bridge, and the passage was com-
pletly obstructed. The Confederates continued to play their

artillery upon the train carriages and artillery wagons, and
these were reduced to ruins. Cannons and caissons, ambu-
lances and ti ain wagons, and hundreds of soldiers rushed down
the hill into a common heap, struggling and scrambling to

cross the stream and get away from their pursuers.

The retreat, the panic, the heedless, headlong confusion
was soon beyond a hope. Officers with leaves and eagles on
their shoulder-straps, majors and colonels who had deserted

their comrades passed, galloping as if for dear life. Not a field

officer seemed to have remembered his duty. The flying teams
and wagons confused and dismembered every corps. For
three miles, hosts of the Federal troops—all detached from
th<;ir regiments, all mingled in one disorderly rout—were flee-

ing along the road. Army wagons, sutler's teams and private

carriages choked the passage, tumbling against each other

amid clouds of dust, and sickening sights and sounds. Hacks
containing unlucky s[)ectators of the late affrav were smashed
like glass, and the occupants were lost sight of in the debris.

Horses, flying wildly from the battle-field, many of them in

death agony, galloped at random forward, joining in the stam-

pede. Those on foot who could catch them rode them bare-

back, as much to save themselves from being run over as to

make quick time.

Wounded men lying along the banks—the few either left on
the field or not taken to the captured hospitals appealed, with
raised hands, to those who rode horses, begging to be lifted

behind; but few regar-ded such petitions. Then, the artillery,

such as were saved, came thundering along, smashing and
overpowering everything. The regular cavalry joined in the

melee, adding to its terrors, for they rode down footmen with-
out mercy. One of the great guns was overturned and lay

amid the ruins of a caisson. Sights of wild and terrible agonv
met the eye everywhere. An eye-witness of the scene

describes the despairing efforts of an artilleryman, who was
running between the ponderous fore and after-wheels of his

gun-carriage, hanging on with both hands and vainly striving

to jump upon the ordnance. The drivers were spurring the

horses; he could not cling much longer, and a more agonised
expression never fixed the features of a drowning man. The
carriage bounded from the roughness of a steep hill leading to

a creek; he lost his hold, fell, and in an instant the great
wheels had crushed the life out of him.

The retreat did not slacken in the least until Centreville

was reached. There, the sight> of the reserve—Mile's

brigade—formed in order on the hill, seemed somewhat
to re-assure the van. The rally was soon overcome by a few
sharp discharges of artillery, the Confederates having a gun
taken from the enemy in position. The teams and foot

soldiers pushed on, passing their own camp and heading swiftly

for the distant Potomac.
The men literally screamed with rage and fright when their

w.ay was blocked up. At every shot, a convulsion, as it were,

seized upon the morbid mass of bones, sinews, wood and iron,

and thrilled through it, giving new energy and action to its

desperate efforts to got free from itself The cry of " cavalry''

arose. Mounted men still rode faster, shouting out " cavahy
is coming." For miles the roar of the flight might be heard.

Xegro servants on lead horses dashed frautically past, men in

uniform swarmed by on mules, chargers, and even draught
horses, which bad been cut out of carts and waggons, and
went on with harness clinging to their heels as frightened as

their riders. "We're whipped," -'we're whipped," was the
universal cry. The buggies and light waggons tried to pierce

the rear of the mass Jof carts, which were now solidified and
n.oving on like a glacier; while further a head the number of

mounted men increased, and the volume of fugitives became
denser.

For ten miles, the road over which the Grand Army had sn

lately passed southward, g.ay with unstained banners, and
flushed with surety of strength, was covered with the frag-

ments of its retreating forges, shattered and paui<;-gtri5ksa in

a single daj-,

ON BOARD TIIE ALABAMA.
The following letter has bjcu published in the Liverpool

Mercury :
—

Southern Confederate Steamer, Alabama,
Oct. 30, lat. 41.30, long 45.

Dear ,—Though I put to this letter the date of Octo-
ber 30, there is no saying, d'ye see, when you may get it; for,

although I have pen and ink and all the other conveniences for

writing, there is no post-office alongside into which I can con-

veniently drop it when written. There arc few " friends" to

visit the Alabama, and those persons who board and lodge with
us for a time are too much taken up with their own affairs, and
too anxious about getting away, to do a favour for any one
else. Some of them we neither would nor dare ask. How-
ever, it must take its chance when the time comes.

I know your feelings were not in favour of my embarking
in this enterprise, yet I assure you that I am taking well with
both the ship, captain, and cause. ... No crew could be more
comfortable than ours is, though, from the always watchful

nature of the duties which devolve upon us, more discipline

and active duty are enforced than we shall, perhaps, get credit

for. Plenty to eat, plenty to drink, and plenty of work to do,

is the order of the day, and of every day.

It would be an endless task for me to attempt to give yoti

even an outline of the fearful havoc wc have committed among
the Yankee vessels since we left the shores of the Mersey, or of

the destruction of the many splendid ships, of which not

one plank was left fastened to another. Aniong the finest

was a vessel bound for Bremen, bvt not very heavy cargo,

laden ; the Wave Crest, bouud from New York to Cardiff,

Captain Hammond ; the Manchester, from New York to

Liverpool the Three Stars, whale ship ; and a new
bark, the iJunkirk, Captain Johnston, from New York

to London. Wu have already taken about twenty vessels,

laden with every article which it is possible almost for the

countries of the world to produce, and they have all been Jc-

strojed with the exception of one or two whose commanders

have given bonds for various amounts of ransom to Captain

Semmes, payable to the PresidentofthcCoufederateStates when
peace is proclaimed. The last one which wo let off was the

Tonawanda, which lay beside us several days, and had a good

deal of British property, with some doubtful, aboard—the

cajitaiu and crew being aboard our vessel. They were all glad

to get away, but the only reason why such a course was pur-
sued was that they had a large number of females on boar-d as

passengers, which the skipper said could not be stowed in our
" fixins " nohow. The historical chivalry of the South would
not permit of our disturbing or molesting the females, so we
took his bond, put the jirisoners we had on board, and sent her
away, Semmes declaring that it was enough to break a man's
heart to see that he was compelled to part in such a way with
so splendid a ship.

It is next to a play to hear the fellows themselves tell how
they were taken, and what they thought of us when first

sighted. The mate of the Manchester stated that all on
board his ship was in good order, going with a stiff' breeze
from S.S.W., whtn the look-out reported a sail on the beam.
The red cross of St. George was flying, and the day being
clear, our guns were made out quite visible. The man at

the wheel remarked to tho captain, ' There's a British man-
of-war bearing down us ; we had better show our colours."

The captain shortly filter ordered them to be hoisted. Away
went the stars and stripes, and, almost at the same moment,
down went the British ensign, and in its place appeared the
full flag of the Confederates. A lOlb. shot right across the
bows astonished the captain, who, after a rapid survey
through his glass, exclaimed, " It's that pirate Semmes ;

the ship is lost!" 1 may only add that a few hours more
and they were all prisoners on board the Alabama, and the
last wc saw of the Manchester the succeeding night was a
bright sheet of fire in the horizon line as the darkness fell.

The prisoners we take are treated as well as possible, "though
our having so many hands on board prevents them all from re-

ceiving what might be considered proper accommodation.
Some are made comfortable enough, but there are impudent
and insulting Yankees who are not thankful even for their lives

being spared, and they must take the consequences.

Since wc have come into these waters wc have got some
splendid guns additional, all mounted ; and, what with our own
crew and brave volunteers who have since joined us, we are now
able to fight as well as run, and both at the same time if need
be so. We have also plenty of news about ourselves on board
in the New York Times, Herald, thj Shipping Gazette, Liver-

pool Mcrcur;/, and Gore's Advj/ti^cr, &c. Some of the New
Vork papers, illustrated, give frightful pictures of tho engage-
ments their vessels have had with us, making thein all sur-

rounded with smoke and firing into us, all of which we heartily

enjoy. One thing is certain,—they never will take the Ala-
bama nor a man of us alive. Captain, officers, and men know
their duty, and are quite aware of the doom which would befall

them if taken, for there are no croakers or skulkers here; but

if so unlikely a thing should take place, and the hair of one of

our heads be injured, our commander assures us that the

Government of Richmond will hang a regiment of Yankee
officers in retaliation.

Captain Semmes (or the admiral, as wc call him among
ourselves both fore and aft) is of opinion that the war will bo
settled in the beginning of the year, and in that case we shall

all be provided for for life. No more sea for me after that.

Previous to the 20th of this month our pii/.e-moncy alone was
worth from i'400 to i.")0O a man. So I am looking forward to

the day when I shall return to Liverpool, and, relieved from
the drudgery of a sea life, spend my remaining years in peace

and contentment beneath the shadow of the extended wings
of the Liver.

AMERICAN Diamond.—The largest diamond in North
America is now being exhibited at Boston. It was found about
a i^ear since in the northern part of North Carolina, on the Vir-

tiiuia border, near the Blue Ridge. In the rough it weighed
nearly 24 carats, and the cut diamond weighs nearly 12 carats.

Its value is between .'<10,000 and S13,000, and but for two
almost inappreciable spots it would be worth more. In size it

approaches a large plum stone in length, but it is deeper an4

bivaiier, almost a siuar? on tUe lUee, willi rounded cviuers,
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EEGULAR COMMUNICATION BY
FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

TO SAIL 25TH OP EVERY MONTH

FROM LIVERPOOL & FROM NASSAU.

FOR NASSAU. NEW PROVIDENCE, DIRECT,

Taking no Goods contraband of war.

The first-class Screw Steamer

MINNA, 264-horse power,

Captain ,

800 tons, will ijositively bo despatclied on the 25tli

December.—For freiglit or passage, liaviug excellent

a;commodation, apply to

HENRY LAFONE, 13, Teuipest-licy.

All letters intended for this Steamer must be

taken to the Post-office, marked "Per Steamer

Minna.

"

OAAA CAVALEY SABEES (Prencli
iCUUU Chasseurs). Also Officers' Swords, Sur-

gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.

Enquii-e at the oflloe of The Index.

WATHEESTON & BEOGDEN'S
GOLD CHAINS by Troy Weight at Realis-

able value and the Workmanship at "Wliolesalo

Manufacturers' Prices. The gold in the chains

guaranteed, and repurchased at the price charged.

'• Hero's the note.

How much your chain weighs, to the utmost carat

The fineness of the gold, and charge for fashion.
''

SnAKSPEEE.

Manufactory, le, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden,
London, W. C. Assays made of Chains anh Jswellery

for Is. each;

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

SHIETS.—International Exliibition,
Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Prize Medal and honour-

able mentions 1851 and 18fi2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on tho premises.

J. BRIE AND Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtmakei-s admitted as Exhibitors at tlie

International Exhibition of 18G2.

PEIZE MEDAL, "1862," for
GULLICK'S RIDING .-md MILITARY

BOOTS, with his PATENT ECLIPSE SPUR-BOX
and REGISTERED SPURS. Tlie only Medal given
for finest workmanship, and made of GULLICK'S
LAC JAPAN LEATHER, as supplied by liim to
NAPOLEON III.

2i, PALL MALL, LONDON.

A. M. GAUTIEE, Tailor, 229,
Ilcfl:ent Street, London (and 20, Rue do la

Chauss^e d'Anthi in Paris.)

E E S T O N,
, ST. J.UIES, S.W.

M E S. E. P
31, BURY STREET,,

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon. Wm. L. Yancey, Hon. J. E.
Macfarland, and Henry Hotze, Esq.

FRANCIS FORD, Manufacturer,
MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Spool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Knitting and Embroidering
Cottons. Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

RD. EUSDEN, MANCHESTEE,
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings,
Chester Goods.

and all sorts of Man-

CSEAEING AND
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.F.A.

Represented by R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,
2, Byron's-court, Royal-exchange, Blanchester.

REID AND STEWAET, Com-
mission Merchants, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.

Represented by Andrew Stewart, 1, Rumford-place,
Liverpool.

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Merchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented Ijv

Jos. T. ROBINSOX & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN EEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
I/iverpool,

Commission Merchants.

ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jermyu-strcet.
• LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.
Nassau : New Providence.

THE INDEX, VOL. I.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF THE

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME

THIS iisriDEx:,
Neatly bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

plication at this Office.

PRICE £1 Is.

Covers for the First Half-Yearly Volume of

Tub Index can also be obtained.

PRICE 2s. 6d

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

A. PLUMMEE AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PE'EERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

H. 0. BREWEE & CO.,
MOBILE, ALAB.VMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants

WEBER BEOTHERS,
Commission Merchants, •

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS, AVEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
AVEST INDIES..1. Hju..

D. Lamb.

G. EOWLEE,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

270, Rue St. Honors, (near tlie Rue RoyaleO
PARIS.

WAEWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establisliment of capacity to manu-
Taeture 1000 barrels of Flour per day, purely for

South American Market. RICHMOND.

Just published, in One Volume, post 8vo., with a
Map, and Ten Illustrations on AVood, price

12s. Cd., cloth,

NOTES IN MEXICO IN 1861
AND 1862, Politically and Socially considered.

By Charles Lempbiere, D.C.L., of. the Inner
Temple, and Law Fellow of St. John's College,

Oxford.

London : Longman, Gheen, & Co., 14, Ludgate-hill.

Just published, in 2 vols. Svo. price 21s. cloth,

DEMOCEACY IN AMEEICA.
By Alexis De Tocqceville. Translated

by Henet Bee^t3, Esq. New Edition, with an In-

troductory Notice ijy tho Tr.anslator

" We cannot conceive
a more opportune ven-
ture at this moment than
tlie appearance of a new
edition of M.deTocque-
ville's" America," when
the anticipations he pub-
lished so many years back
are eome to tho test of

apracticalfiilfilment. His
tr,-inslator, Mr. IIenrt
Reeve, naturally glances
at the great and grave
changes which li.ave

passed over the world

since twenty-five years
ago, the first portion of
tins commentary on the
American Constitution
was published ; and no
less naturally and rea-
sonably he insists on the
fact, which is so startling

a testimony to the pre-
science ofTOCQUEVILLE'S
philosophy, that the
years wliich have swept
away so much li.ave left

this book to stand."

—

Times.over

London: Longman, Green, & Co 14, Ludgate-hill.

Now ready,

HOMAS DE LA EIJE and CO.'S
RED LETTER DIARIES and CALENDARS

for 1863. Edited bv James GiAisHER, F.R.S. In

a variety of sizes for the Pocket or the Desk. De-
tailed Lists on application.

T^

OSEPH E. ANDEESON,
TREDEGAR IRON AVORK8

Manufacturers of Locomotive and otli^r Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rifled Cannon, &c..

RICHMOND.

DUNLOP, MONCUEE, &
General Commission Jlerchants,

CO.,

RICHMOND.

G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

HAMILTON AND GEAHAM,
Importers, AVholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

To be had of all Booksellers and Stationers.

TWO PRIZE MEDALS awarded
"For General Excellence " in DRESSING

CASES. BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, 14s. 6d. ; Full

Size, ISs.ed. ; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. 6d. Morocco Ladies'

Bags, 10s. 6d., 12s. 6d., 14s. 6d., ISs. 6d., and 21s.

Tourists' AVriting Cases. 8s. 6d., 10s. 6d. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, cf:c.

Jexner and Knewstub, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. James's-street, and C6, Jer-

myn-street.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Rulings, ready in Stock, or made to any
Pattern on the Premises.

LITHOGRAPHIC AND COPPER-PLATE,
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

witli despatch.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work oi

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Sliare-

Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.—Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
AVliatman's Superfine Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold Pens of Superfine
fiuish, various degi'ees, 5s. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for 6d.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. 6d. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low-

as any house in the Trade.

.\11 Articles beins prepared on the Premises can
be insured with despatcli and economy at AVliole-

salc and Shipping Prices.

F. A EN OLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

86, FLEET STREET,

CORNER OP ST. BKIDe'S AVENUE.

COUTHEEN NATIONAL SONG.
yJ " AVAR SONG OF DIXIE." The Melody by
Frederick Buckley. AVith an Illuminated Fron-
tispiece, showing the Confederate Flagand Staudard

.

Price 3s.

CRAIIEPv, BEALE, and WOOD, 201, Regent
Street, AV.

N. A. HARDEE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAA''ANNAH,

GEORGIA.

W. ANDEESON AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.WANNAH,

GEORGIA.

N. GOHEDINE
Commission Jlerehants,

AND CO.
Charleston.

LEVY AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

OSES GEEENAVOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor and Commission Mercliant.

H'AEPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants, S.WANNAH,

GEORGIA. Represented by J. and A. CAUGHEY,
Tempest Chambers, Temjiest Hey, Liverpool.

A
TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

GENTLEMAN, in liis 80th Y^ear,
who has had nearly 10 Years' experience in

the Manchester Yarn andClotliMarkctasa .S.VLES-
MAN, also 2i Years' experience in East Indian and
American Cottons, desires to go out to Bombay,
under tho .auspices of a first class firm, to act as then'
Cotton buyer.
Address, BO.X, J. 19, Post-offlce, Manchester.

TO SOUTHERN AMERICAN FAMILIES IN
I'ARIS.

FRENCH LADY,-living with
her mother and her daughter in a [ilcasant

location close by the Champs-Elysees— oilers tile
comforts of a liome and niolhcrly care and atten-
tion, togetlier with the advantages of tin; best
edneation and excellent nuisic-teachinir, for TAVO
YOUNG CHILDREN, or for a YOUNG LADY
iinder liftccii.

Address, MADAME DE \V
J7, Rue do la Paix, Paris.

McDOAVELL,
CO., MOBILE,

mission Merch.ants.

WITHERS, AND
ALAB.VMA, C.S.A., Com-

GAELAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.,O • Slnpping and Commission Merchants, NEAV
ORLEANS.
OHiee—No. 80, Tower-buildings AVest, Liverpool.
Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Navigation Comp.any.

AVORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, ELEET STEEET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.
Stantan Bigg. Fcap. Svo. cloth, 3s. 6d.: hand-
somely bound, .5s.

POEMS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By S. R.
Redman. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

THE AVEARMOUTH ABBOTS. (Second Edition).
A Tale, Illusti'ative of Saxon Christianity. Fcap.
Kvo. cloth, 3s. 6d.

JESUS THE SOUL'S NEED. By C. A. PoETEK.
Royal 32mo. paper, 8d.; clotli. Is.

ESSAYS, CRITICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, and MIS-
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. AVILLIA.MS.

PUNCH IN THE PULPIT.

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE or,

Future Condition Considered.

JESUS. OUR ARK.

(Second Edition).

Man's Present and

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

MILLEE AND BATIE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Merchants

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

,
care of ^Fr. Largier,

WANTED. ONE SHILLING
EACH will be paid for Copies of No 2 of

THE INDEX, at the omce, 13, Bouverie-streel,
Fleel-steat, B.C.)

T)
OTCHFOED, BEOWN, AND

V CO., Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS.
LOUISIANA, C.S.A

AV. EAYNE, NEW ORLEANS
LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer

cliant, offers facilities to European Consigners o
Boots and Slioes to supply the markets of Tcnnes
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Specifica
tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

N D R E W
Commission

GEORGIA.
A'
GEO

c"
GEO

II.

LOW
Mercliants,

AND CO.,
SAVANNAH,

II A E L
Conunission

GEORGIA.

E S G E E E N

,

Mercliant, S A V A N N A H,

D. V/EEDB AND CO.,
CommTssion Merchants. S.\A'ANNAH,

GEORGIA.

TAMES CHAPMAN,W Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

European and Confederate States
Advertising Agency.

THE object of tliis Agency is to
effect a' direct trade alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, througli the
medium of advertising. Tlie most practicable mode
of introducing the Merchants, JIannfaeturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Companies, &e., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an organised,
classified, and liberal svstem op advertising.
Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of the world v.'ill not pause in ruinous in-
action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
flow the moment peace is established. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be tho medium of adver-
tising in Southern papers. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. We must see to it that our
papers are so filled with Foreign Adverlisements
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and Manufacturers, th.at there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a single Yankee notion. 'Then will
our papers present to their readers a faithful
mirror of Dealers, Klanufaeturers, &c., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightiy lever " the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of
Northern advertising, has liad so much influence in
binding the South to dependence upon its enemies.
Through tlie medium of a liber.al advertising

patronage, our Southern editors can bo maintained
against tho stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds fi'iim iiiterruntvd or disorganised trade.
The (iVijeet (it this Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advertrise. European Merchants, Manufac-

turers, Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &e.,
&c., in Southern p.aners.

•2nd. To advertise Southern business, property,
&c., in European lomnals.
3rd. To advertise home industry and Southern

enterprise in our ovai pspers, and thereby build u])
the cities of our Confcdoiacv, instead of those of
our encmice.
Our ai-r,aiigement3 abroad are all completed. We

now address you this prcliminai-y Circular, to ask
you to send us dunlicate conies of vour paper, ac-
companied by a m-tvato le!tter (which shall be
strictly confidential), stating your terms of adver-
tising, &o.
AVe will soon appoint agents in each important

sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at present, is
selected for (he (Jeutral Oflice, on account of its
geograiiliieal position. AVc resneetfully ask Ibr this
enterprise your hearty eo-oneration and assistance,
and gnaraiiti'c. in return, strict integrity in all
business transactions.

By oriler of the Board of Directors,
WILLIAM H. BARNES,

Superintendent.
Atlanta, Gr., August 21, 1861,
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE ^'EEK.

AMERICA.
We liare received a file of the Charhdon Courier

to the 13th of November. From the latest dates we
collect tlie following items of war news :

—

Outhe 9th of Nov., about 5000 Federals marehed
from "Washington, JNlartin county. North Carolina,

to a point on tlie Roanoke River, below AVilliamstoii,

to cut oif the 17th and 57th Regiments stationed

near by, and some miles below Plymouth. Four
companies of the 2Gth Regiment, commanded by
Colonel Burgwyn, stationed^ near Williamstou, en-
countered the whole of the enemy's force, and kept
them at bay during tlie day, giving time for the 17th
and 57th to come up, and at night the entire Con-
federate forces, including cavalry and artillery,

had reached the scene, and offered battle to

the enem^-, who fell back in order to prevent a figlit.

Tlie skirmishing and shelling M-as kept up by the
four companies and gunboats until 10 o'clock, p.m.
The Confederate loss is reported two killed and
thirty-one wounded, most of them very slightly.

The Federal loss was very heavy—one entire cavalry
company being cut up and destroyed.

On the 5th Nov., a demonstration was made on
Nashville by General Forrest on the south and
General Morgan on the north side. General Mor-
gan was (juite successful, destroying many cars,

locomotives, and bridges. The Confederates killed
and wounded from 75 to 100 Federals. Their own
loss was very slight.

On the 9th of November, General Stuart, with
Fitzhugh Lee's brigade, surprised the camp of
Colonel Bayard; near Leesburg, Virginia, took
seventy-one ])risoners and tlie entire encampment.
The Courier of the 7th, says :

—

A gentleman from Masonboro', North Carolina, reports the
capture of a lieutenant and eighteen seamen from one of the
blockaders off the North Carolina coast. This party had been
sent in a launch to destroy the brig which had got ashore at
that point in attempting to run the blockade. After setting
fire to the brig, they started in pursuit of the passengers and
crew, who had secured the most of their baggage and were
endeavouring to escape. The pursuers landed, but were soon
after met by a cavalry aud infantry company, who surrounded
the party and marched them oH' prisoners.

The Federals evacuated Greenville, West Caro-
lina, on the 11th of November, taking nine citizens
with them. They have also left Plymouth.
The Presidential Message to tlie United States'

Congress was looked for on this side of the Atlantic

with curiosity, not anxiety. Europe does not

expect from Mr. Lincoln, or rather from the

party of which he is the mouthpiece, any broad
statesmanlike views, because tlie ruling faction in the

North is committed to a policy perfectly defined,

and, as the world at large thinks, utterly impracti-

cable, but which will be adhered to as far as possible,

since any deviation from it would deprive the

Federal Government of the support of those on whom
it has elected to rely. Nor did Europe expect that

the Message woidd give any verbal promise of peace.

Mr. Lincoln must be the last man to acknowledge
thatthecause ofre-union is hopeless, just as the North
will naturally be the last nation to formally recognize

the nationality of the Confederate States. But it

was correctly supposed that the Message would
to some extent indicate the position and strength

of the Federal Government, and show what effect

the late elections have had en Mr. Lincoln and his

advisers. "We elsewhere give the Message in extenso,

and in this place we propose to glance at its prin-

cipal points, not offering any opinion upon their

policy, but contrasting them with facts, whicli make
them intelligible or significant.

The telegraphic summary ofthe Message described
it as moderate in tone towards the South, and so it is,

though tlie Republicans, who are discontented with
it, might console themselves with the practical bear-

ing of Mr. Lincoln's observations. Tiic release of

the political prisoners illegally arrested prepared us

for seeming moderation, for that act proved that

Mr. Lincoln was not ready to provoke such a De-
mocratic opposition as would embarrass his Govern-
ment. Not only is the Message moderate in tone

towards the South, but it is exceedingly so with

respect to Europe ; though the sting witli regard

to England left out of tlie Message was put into

the Report of the Secretary of the Navy. The
moderation does not assume any tangible form, and
is not very acceptable to any of the parties inte-

rested.

The part of the Message that most persons will turn

to with the greatest interest is that which refers to

emancipation. Does Mr. Lincoln intend to carry

out his proclamation so far as he has the power ?

Dees he mean, on and after the I st of January, 18G8,

to do his best to stir up a servile war in the South ?

This subject is treated at length, but with an ambi-
guity that reminds us strongly of the pettifogging

of a country attorney, and which may for a moment
bewilder, but cannot, we should think, deceive, any
party in the North. Mr. Lincoln has come out
with a new emancipation scheme, which is opposed
to and yet is not to stay the action of his procla-

mation. Instead of the 1st of January, 1863, he
offers upon impossible conditions to put off eman-
cipation till the ist of January, 1900, and his

scheme includes, amongst other things, amend-
ments of the Federal Constitution, to be con-

curred in by two-thirds of both Houses of the

Federal Congress, and then submitted to the Legis-,

latures and Committees of the several States,

and if approved by three-fourths of them to be
valid parts of the Constitution The amendments
suggested consist of several articles. Slavery is to

be at an end in 1 900 ; and any States abolishing

slavery before that year are to be compensated for

the loss of the slaves, the price to be paid in

LTnited States' bonds. Negroes who get free by the

chances of wai', are to be free for ever, and loyal

owners are to be compensated. Congress is to be

authorized to provide funds for the deportation of

free negroes. It is surely somewhat singular tliat

Mr.fLincoln should now ask for amendments of the

Constitution to do the acts that he has already

performed, and is still performing. By so doing he

avows that his proclamation is illegal, and that his

generals, who are kidnapping as many slaves as they

can get hold of, are acting illegally. If not what
need would there be for so amending the Constitu-

tion as to legalize such proceedings ?

According to the census of 1860 there were
3,952,801 slaves in the United States ; and taking
them at an average [value of 56120—a very low
average—it would require £475,000,001 to redeem
them. The North cannot pay her present debts

;

where, then, is she to find such a sum of money as

£i75,000,000? Aud, further, what guarantee can
Mr. Lincoln give the South that the proposed bonds
will not be repudiated ? "What, then, is the object

of making this impracticable proposal ? Mr. Lincoln
says it is not necessary for the restoration of the

L'nion, and that its recommendation by Congress
would not stay the war nor the Emancipatio:i

])roclamation. The Republicans are thus assured
that on the 1st of January, 1863, the edict issued at

their instigation will be, as far as possible, put in

force ; and on the other hand, it is hoped that the

proposal may in some way or other conciliate the

Democrats. To suggest an amendment to the Con-
stitution to reconcile the constitutional party to an
emancipation policy, aud at the same time to assure

the Republicans that without waiting for the amend-
ment of the Constitution, their pet schcm? will bo
carried out in spite ot the restraints of the Constitu-

tion, is a bold inconsistency.

The only paragraph in relation to foreign affairs

to which we need direct special attention is that in

which Mr. Lincoln indulges in flights of imagina-
tion that put Pope's celebrated paper capture of

10,000 prisoners into tlio shade. He says :
" In

•lune last there were some grounds to expect that

the maritime Powers which at tlie commencement of

American difficulties so unwiselv and unnecessarily

recognized tlie insurgents as belligerents would soon
recede from that position, which has proved only
less injurious to themselves than to America. But
temporary reverses which afterwards befel the Fe-
deral arms, aud which were exagger.ated by disloyal

citizens abroad, have hitherto delayed that act

uf simple justice." The necessity and wisdom of

recognizing the Confederates] as belligerents .ac-

cording to the custom of nations and the provisions

of international law, we will not discuss. 3[r. Lin-

coln unfortunately forgets that within the last few
months he himself has been guilty of the " unwise
and unnecessary " act of recognizing the dmfede-
ratcs as belligerents by negotiating a treaty for the

exchange of prisoners. But Mr. Lincoln knows,
as well as we know, that neither in June last, nor
at any time before or since June last, was there

the slightest ground for supposing th.xt the mari-

time Powers would be guilty of the injustice aud
ali^|*iptity of refusing to recognize a belligerent

rower as a belligerent Power. And what docs

ilr. Lincoln mean by "temporary reverses"?

Does he refer to the slight check, th^ unimportant

repulse,, of the Seven Days' Battle? Still, we must
remeinber that after the Army of the Potomac had
been demoralized and beaten, Mr. Lincoln assured

the brolten remnant then cowering under the shelter

of the Federal gunboats, that it never had and never

would be beaten ; aud that, therefore, it is for him
surprising frankness when he admits that the

defeat and destruction of a powerful and splendidly-

equipped army was a " temporary reverse."

Mr. Lincoln is particularly delighted that the

British Government has evinced " a jealous re-

spect for the authority of the United States, and the

rights of their moral and loyal citizens." y\re wc to

understand that all disloyal citizens are immoral,

and that all lojal citizens are mujiai ? Or does Mr.
Lincoln mean us ik infer that ^le British Govern-

ment is not boun* to respect the right.s of loyal

citizens who are immoral—such men, for instance,

as the near and deiift. friends of his Cabinet whose
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lionesty was assailed by the report of a certain com-
mission of inquiry iijiou public peculation? Except
that he is undiguitied, Mv. Liueoln itj uot, in his

opinions and verbal absurdities, very much nidike

George III. ; for that monarch was nuder tlic im-

pression that the revolution of the American colo-

nists was uot only a political offence, but a gross

immorality and an unpardonable sin.

Since Mr. Lincoln is determined to carry on the

war, it becomes important to see what are his means,
qnd on this (question the Message is explicit, though
it does not reveal the whole truth. As to the

military and uaval forces, we are referred to the

reports of the rrspejtive Secretaries ; but in regard

to finances the President gives us a little information

on his own account. For the year ending June 1S62,

before the era of enormous enlistment bounties, the

higli price of gold, and the necessity of replacing

the lost equipments of the army—the cost of the

war has immensely increased since June— the total

disbursements, we are told, were §570,000,000, and
tlie receipts were §580,000,000. AVho v.'ill say now
that Mr. Chase is not a brilliant finance minister':'

Here we have an unparalleled expenditure sviddenly

thrust u|?on a country during a war that has cut

off its most profitable trade, and yet there is an
overflowing exchequer. Mr. Lincoln has a surplus.

"When we look to the particulars of Mr. Lincoln's

statement, we find so little cause for Federal con-

gratulation that we are rather surprised the naked
truth was not covered with a verbal varnish, if not by
clumsy fabrication. It was, we admit, necessary to

be to some extent frank on the subject of finances,

but the unpleasant lacts might liave been somewhat
disguised. Out of the l?584.,000,000 of income re-

ceived during the year ending Junel8C2,§5ao,000,()O0
was from loans and $59,000,000 from taxes. Tliese

figures of ]Mr. Lincoln are notoriously false, and they

do not give anything like an adequate return of

the indebtedness and expenditure of his Govern-
ment ; but accepting them, we have an admission

v\hicli would make the North quake, if it were
not for the comforting assurance that if the South
cannot be conquered and made to defray tlie ex-

penses of tlie war, tliere is repudiation as a last

resource. The North is in the situation of a trades-

man Avho is fearfully involved in debt, who goes on
increasing his liabilities in the hope that some of liis

speculations will f et him right, and wlio resolves, if

they do not, to begin the world afresli. Only an
eleventh part of the Federal expenditure, accord-

ing to Mr. Lincoln's statement, was met by taxes
;

and if the actual expendituz'e was stated, it would
be found that the taxes for the year hardly covered

the interest on the year's loans. If an English

journal had put forward such an account of Federal

finances as Mr. Lincoln has done, the Northern
press would have threatened us with dire vengeance

and annihilation for so misrepresenting the financial

condition of the prosperous United States.

Mr. Lincoln says disunion is impracticable, and
that " there is no line, straight or crooked, suitable

for a national boundary upou which to divide ." Mr.
Lincoln can see the practicability of schemes for

buying and deporting four millions of slaves without

money, or of any other scheme that has not been
and never will be tried ; but he cannot perceive the

practicability of that accomplished fact—-the disso-

lution of the late United States. None are so hope-

lessly blind as those who will not see.

Amongst the comments made in the Northern
papers on the Message is an expression of sur-

prise, mingled with indignation, that it totally

ignores all military and naval sacrifices, makes no
kind allusion to the past, and holds out no bright

promise for the future. After making, according to

the Times' correspondent, the blunder of cashiering

and discharging oilicers in November who were killed

in battle some months before, we do not wonder at

Mr. Lincoln's neglect of the army ; though it is

not politic, but is, likely enough, careless and not

wilful. Perhaps it was dilficult to refer to military

affairs. Was he, in a Message to Congress, to thank

the troops lo^victories they never achieved ? Or
was he to acknowledge defeats which he and his

Cabinet have hitherto stoutly and solemnly denied ?

There is anotlier omission, which was uot worth the

notice of the Northern press, but which foreigners

will not fail to note. Mr. Lincoln concludes his

Message with pious expressions that, considering the

weight of responsibility attacliing to his position, we
might readil}' believe were unfeigned; but is it

not remarkable that a ruler, conscious of his respon-
sibility, should not have said one word about those
do:;ds of his ofUcors which have shocked humanity
nnd been execrated by the civilized woi-ld ? Mv.
Lincoln cannot plead a short memory; whilst he was
preparing liis IMes^agc the news came that the
Confederate President had issued an order for the
punishment of the Palmyra massacre. Was the
report of that tragedy false ? A re M'Neil, Eatler,

and Turchin guiltless of the infamous crimes ascribed

to them ? If it were so, surely Mr. Lincoln might

have denied the accusations, or, at all events, he
might have done so in the case of M'Neil. His
silence is a virtual acknowledgment of tlie truth of

the charge, and the tacit confession is a proof of his

moral cowardice. Allsman, for wdioae suppossed death
.M'Neil butchered teu innocent men, has returned
to his home in perfect health. Does Mr. Lincoln
think the Palmyra Massacre is an action " the world
will for ever applaud, and God for ever bless "?

The J^eport of General llalleck so far as it relates to

the conduct ofthecampaigu is not worth consideration
until we have General M'Clellau's version of the

affair. It is not very gentrous thus to asperse the
reputation of his rival ; but perhaps General
llalleck indulges in the petty spite because, -ivhilst

it pleases him, he knows no one will think the worse
of General jM'Clellan on account of his censures.

General llalleck seems to be happily oblivious of his

own disastrous campaign in the West, and assumes
the air of a general wlio is not only gifted with
military genius of the highest order, but who has
also been singularly fortunate in all his military

undertakings. With regard to the Eeport of the

Federal Secretary of Viiiv we can only remark that

it is exceedingly bold. It states that there are

800,000 soldiers fully armed and equipped, whilst it

is tolerably certain that the eftective Fedei-al force

does not exceed half that number. AV^e do not
doubt that rations are drawn for 800,000 men, but
that is no proof that there are so many.

The Eejiort of the Federal Secretary of the Navy
says that the naval force consists of 323 steamers
and lot sailing vessels, carrying in all 3208 guns, but
we are uot informed how many of the steauiers and
sailing vessels are worth commissioning. The most
characteristic part of the Iteport is the following

reference to the Alabama :
—

The Alabama went forth from ICiigland to de'itroy American
sliijiiiing-, iinl how far and to what rcsiihs this ahase may be
carried witli impunity to the Government whieli tolerates it is

a matter of grave consideration. This lawless rover, tliough

built in and sailing from England, has no acknowledged Hag or

recognized uaiionalily. Before the Alabama left Kiiglaiifl tlie

Britisli authorities were informed by ihe recognized oliieial

accents of the federal Government of lur character and juir-

|)0ses. The British Government, thus invoked, came too late

to prevent her sailing. To what extent under these cir-

cumstances the British Government is bound iu honour and
justice to make indemiiiticalion I'or the destruction of privalc

property is .a question which may present itself for disjiosal.

It is alluded to now from a sense of duty towards Aniericiin

C'lmmereial interests, and from the fact that recent intelligence

iudiiales ths-.t other vessels of similar character arc fitting out
in England.

For the information of the Federal Secretary we
beg to state that the Alabama acknowledges the

nationality of the Confederate States, and sails under
the Confederate flag. Further, that the British

Government can no more prevent the sale of steamers

to Confederate citizens than it can prevent, or rather

than it chooses to prevent, the Federal Government
purchasing warlike stores from our manufacturers.

It also seems rather absurd for a Government with

127 vessels of war at its disposal to bo so tdaruied

at the power of the little Alabama.
The lieport of the Secretary of the Treasury sta.tes

that the estimate of the public debt in July 18G3
must be advanced to §1,120,000,000. If the war
continues with undiuiinished disbursements, the

estimated debt in July 180 !< will be $1,741,000,000.

The aveijage rate of interest on the whole loan is -1

and 3-5ths per cent. The estimated receipts from
the customs for the current year are |B8,000,000,

and from internal revenue $85,000,000. There is a

balance of §270,700,000 t(j be provided for. To
make up the deficiency the Secretary recommends
the imposition of a moderate tax on the corporate

circulation, and that the banks should issue a circu-

lation furnished by Government, and thus establish

one sound, uuilbrm circulation ofequal value through-

(lut the country. From this source he expects to

obtain 150,000,000. He further proposes to raise

$200,000,000 by loans, and $20,000,000 by enlarging

the limit for temporary deposits. Such are Mr.
Chase's figures ; and we need hardly remark that

tlie Federal indebtedness is much greater, and is

far nuH'e rapidly increasing than the report admits.

I\[r. Chase professes to be tired of ])aper issues, and
advises a return to gold and silver, but he does not
show how this consummation is to be brought about.

The Federal Congress lias adopted a resolution

directing the Committee on Naval Affairs to report on
the cheapest aud most expeditious mode of placing

vessels of war on Lake Ontario when the exigency
may arise for establishing w'ater communication with
other waters of the lakes.

A resolution has been offered in the Federal Con-
gress declaring that the Union must be preserved,

and denouncing as guilty of high crime any executive

or li>gislative department that s!; ill propose or advise

any acceptance of peace on any other basis than the

integrity of the Union as it existed before the

rebellion.

Another resolution has been offered to hold a Con-
vention of delegates from all the States at Louisville

in April next, to consider the state of the country

and the proper means to be pursued for restoring
the Union.

AVe are afraid the gentkman who edits the War
news for the Federal Government must be exces-

sively hhii-a, and, like Sir Charles Coldstream, can see

nothing iu anything. In the late telegram from
New York we find the following item :—
Nothing important has occurred nt Frederieksburgh. The

Confederate cavalry' have crossed ihc Happaliannock and caiJ-

tured tH o entire troops of Federal cavalry.

Now, it seems to us that whilst the invading army
which was to have levelled llichmond to the ground
before Christmas is waiting on the north side

of the Ilappahaunock for boats, it is very import-
ant that the Confederate cavalry should be able to
cross that stream, capture two entire companies of
Federal cavalry, and to recross that formidable ob-
stacle to the Federal advance with their prisouers,

and without molestation. Either the Northern
army must be comparatively weak and disorganized
or it must be badly geueraled, and neither horn of
the dilemma can be very reassuring to the North-
erners, who have begun to doubt whether Burnside
is likely to be more successful than his predecessor.
In order to balance this Confederate exploit, we are
told that General Sigel's cavalry captured forty

Confederate cavalry ; but there is a want of detail

which discredits the rumour.
General Burnside, who was at first so very active

and determined; is now busy erecting fortifications

commanding the Confederate positions, and after

threatGiiing, on the 21st of November, to shell

Fredericksburg in sixteen hours, he has intimated
to the authorities of that town tliat so long as no
hostile demonstration is made from the place
he will uot attack it. This is jiarticularly mild after

such tremendous threats. All General Burnside
had done up to the latest dates was to return the
President's visit to Belle Plain ; and having passed
a short time at the White House, to wend his way
back to his army. We are not finding fault witii

this inactivity. We have thought from the first that
the rumoured advance via Fredericksburg would
never take place, and we have also felt considerable
doubt as to the expediency of forthwith transport-
ing the Federal army to the peninsula. The inactivity

may have been inevitable as well as prudent; but it

is irresistibly ridiculous when we remember that
General M'Clellaii,whow^as ndv.aueiug, wao dJoj^iitecJ

because lie did not advance fast enough ; and that

General Burnside was appointed to succeed him iu

order that there might be no more delay. Yet ou
the 6th of December General Burnside was en-

gaged in erecting fortificatimis before i*'rcdericks-

burg.

Amongst the reports about military movements
iu Virginia is an exceedingly doubtful one to the
eftect that General " Stonewall" Jacksou lias joined

Geuei'al Lee. This is circulated to allay the fears

of the Nortii that Penusylvauia may become the
field of Confederate operations. A. report of which
there is not the least reason to doubt the accuracy
is one that refers to tlie Confederates capturing a

train of Federal waggons, with ordinance stores, iu

Virginia.

In the AVest we have to record a Confederate
victory, which will, we expect, turn out to be very
important when the particuhirs transpire. We are

told :
" An engagement has occurred at Ilartsville,

Tennessee, between the Federal advance force from
Nashville and the Confederates under General
Morgan. Colonel Moore's Federal brigade was re-

pulsed several times, and iinally captured. General
Morgan afterwards attacked the Federals at Gallatin,

but was repulsed with heavy loss." The capture of

a whole brigade, which consists, at least, of two re-

giments, is not ouly a decided but a very remarkable
triumph. The Confederate victory aud the unsuc-
cessful attack ou Gallatin are brought into sus-

picious proximity. Our readers have doubtless

noticed that the North never allows a Confederate
victory without .some counterbalancing disaster,

which is afterwards denied.

The following items of war news are takeu from
the latest telegrams :

—

The Federal expedition which had .sailed from 8uffolk, Vir-
ginia, has recaptuied the Federal battery taken some time
since, and has driven the Confederates across the Blackwater
River.

The F\'deral gunboat Ellis was blown up during the expe-

dition up the New Uiver, North Carolina, to preveut its falling

into the hands of the Confeder.ates.

A portion of General Banks',s expedition h.as sailed.

The Federal army of the Kouih-Wcst has commenced a
general advanca from Memphis and dilferent parts of the

Mississippi.

PVdoval Generi'.l Gmtit continues to advance in Mississippi,

and has occupied Abbeville, which had been abandoned by

the Confedcrales.

The Sonlhcni journals state that a fleet of twenty Federal

vessels sailed from Hilton on the ")th inst. for (Joorgetown or

Wilmingtim. Several Federal vessels had passed Charleston

harbour. It was supposed that they wore going to assist in

attacking ]\Iobile.

The same journals assert]that 30,000 Federals are at Suffolk,

preparing to move against'Peteraburg; while a Federal fwc^
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at N( wbcrn, North Carolina, will operate simultanco isly

asaiii.'t Wtldoii.

Tl e Federals occupy Granada, Miss'ssippi.

Mobile is at present strongly fortified, aiul ilic

le^'slature of Alabama bas placed 11,000,000 at the

disj osal of the Governor, and authorized liim to

impress onc-tent'i of the negroes in the State to

erect defences. The negroes were lo commence at

once to obstruct the channels leading to IMobile

Bay, and the rivers above tiiat city—a worlc « liieh

could be easily and rapidly accomplished.

It is now admitted by the IVorth that the cotton

remaining in Mississippi, Jjouisiaua, and Arkansas

bas been overrated, and that only a few thousand

hales arc in the counties bordering the river. We
nre also told, what was well known before, that " tiie

3iew crop will be very small."

TJje following paragraplis, both coining from the

IVorth, should be read side by side :

—

An Union meeting has been Tlie Federal Commissioner
lielJ at Xcw (Means. The .lohnson, who was sent to New
correspondents of the New Orleans to invesiigatc the con-

York journals describe the dition of iitfairs, reports that

proceedings as enthusiastic. persons in General Butler's

couunand are growing rich upon
the necessities of tlie helpless

peojile of New Orleans, by ex-

tortions ott'cnsive to deecne}',

and Ihnt the inhabitants of tlie

iky have been as much sinned

against as sinning since General
Butler's rule.

AVhat grateful people tlie inhabitants of JNTew

Orleans must be! AVe wonder if General Butler's

near relative—the corn, coal, and general dealer—
took the chair at tlie enthusiastic meeting ?

General Butler, in a letter permittina; the J^ational

Advocate to resume publication, says all persons ex-

pressing a desire for foreign intervention will be

treated as traitors. Sliould sucli persons not be

treated as idiots ? Can anything be more delightful

than to live under the rule of General Butler ? AVe
suppose, however, by this intimation, tliat even in

New Orleans there are some persons wlio do not

know when they are well off.

The Democratic party has carried the city elec-

tions of iVevv York by lai^ge majorities.

General Fitz-John Porter was being tried at

AYashington for disobeying General Pope's orders.

Tlie trial created some interest. General Pope was
examined at length.

In New York a considerable collection was being
inrifh' fo aid the Lancashire operatives, who would
rcipiire uo aid if the North was nut trying to

conquer the iSouth. The New York Chamber of

C'omiuerce "deprecated conducting the movement
in a way to obtain favour with one class in England,
but urged that it should be based exclusively on the

grounds of Christian charity. England was a great

customer of America for grain, and it was a plain

case that it was America's duty to feed a brother
nation in distress." For the same Christian and
humane reasons, " a proposal to aid the French
operatives was voted down."
On December ;' gold was 30J premium. On

December 8 it was 3"2 premium.
It is rejjorted that General i\I"CleIlanis to succeed

General Butler at New Orleans ; and it is added
that this is intended to soothe the Democrats. This

does not quite accord with the rumour of M-Clellan

b. ing brought before a court martial after the trials of

Generals Buell, Porter, and Al'Dowell, are concluded.

Certainly, General IM'Clellan will not be promoted
with the good will of General llalleck, the devoted

and genial friend of General Pope.
Tiie trial for the illegal imprisonment of jMrs.

Brinsmade is over. Kennedy is reprimanded for

abuse of authority, and yet he is praised for his zeal.

This reminds us of the jury who, after long delibera-

tion, found a verdict " for both plaintiff and defen-

dant, and each party to pay his own costs."

Major Nash Morgan, a cousin of General John
H. iMorgan, died on the 27th of October, at Lexing-
ton, of bis wounds.

ENGLAND.
The distress in Lancashire continues to increase,

but more slowly. Tlie increase of pauperism last week
was only 3500 ; and some itnions had a very con-
siderable decrease, as will be seen by the following

olBcial table :

—

(r(). Fifteen unions have more :

—

Paupers. Paupers
Ashton-under-Lyue 470 I\oelid;de.. .. 60
Blackburn .. .. 50 t^uddleworlh .. 1-10

Bolton .. .. 300 ^aUbrd .. .. 120
Chorley .. .. 17u Tolmorden .. 120
Chorlton .. .. 1,000 Warrington .. To
Glossop .. .. no "Wigan .. .. 3G0
jMacclestield .

.

.. loo
jNIanchester .. .. 1.580 5,U0O
I'restou .. .. 210

(/j). One union is in respect of the amount of pauperism
the same as iu the previous week—Bury.

((•). Five unions have less paupers—Burnley, 250 ; Hiisling-
den. 250 ; Liverp'ol, 1.30; Oldham, 710; Stockport, 20O

;

t«tal, 1570,

The Lord BEayor's Committee met as usual at the

Mansion-house on Friday, and reported a total re-

ceipt of £283,000, and a distribution which had
already disposed of ^173,000. Grants were made
to the amount of £22,400. A. debate again took
place on the propriety of lianding over their funds
to the Manchester Committee. Letters were read
from two local Committees—one of them utterly

insignificant, and tlie other discredited by its con-

nection with local funds—containing imputations

on the Executive at Manchester
;
particularly the

very silly one tiiat a body of which Lord ]1erby is

the Chairman, and Avhich is composed of men of

all sects and parties—Tories, Whigs and liadicals,

Unitarians, Dissenters, and Churchmen— is influ-

enced by party and sectarian feelings. The Mansion-
house Committee decided' to retain its functions.

We have already expLiiued why it cannot perform
tliose functions elHcieutly, and need not add that we
consider its decision deplorable and censurable.

The Central Belief Committee held a general

meeting on Monday in the Manchester Town-ball,

and received the report of the Executive Committee
for the inonLli of November. Tliat report states

that the distress had increased rapidly. Tiie district

Committees sent in information as to the condition

of 490,700 operatives, representing, say, 1 ,000,000

souls. There were in full work 78.500, on half-time

107,000, without worlc 21 t,G00. The weekly loss of

wages was £lti-l,000, or above eight millions sterling

pe r iuiuum. That is to say, the American war costs

tlie people of Lancashire in wages alone over one-

tenth of what it costs the Confederate States ; its

wliole cost to England probably exceeds .€20,000,000
per annum, or more than oue-fourfh of the Coul'ede-

ratc C-Npenditure. It ajipeared that at the end of

November about 450,000 persons were receiving re-

lief from the parish, the Committees, or botii. The
average earnings ofan ojieratixe's family iu good time
bring in about Gs. per iiead ; the st;iudard of relief

thought requisite by the Executive Committee is

one-third of this sum, besides clothing, fuel, &c.

This would require an expenditure of 5601,000
weekly. The Guardians of the Poor iu the suffer-

ing districts are now spending £18,000 weekly in

out-door relief; when this amount is raised to

£20,000, the Committees ought to be able to spend
a630,000 in addition to their outlay on clothing.

The report anticipates an increased pressiu'e on the

Relief Funds, as other resources fail. The rate of

relief given does not provide for rent ; and there are
100,000 cottages occupied by operatives, of whom
very few can pay any rent at all. A large propor-
tion of these houses is the property of small trades-

men, who, besides the ruinous reduction of their in-

come from retail business, will probably encounter a
large annual loss in cottage-rents. The small manu-
facturers who have risen from the ranks of the work-
ing-men, and who either rent loom-sheds or mills, or

have built and furnished them in part with borrowed
money, have to pay rent, or the interest of mortgages
and loans, as well as rates and taxes, and many of
them will encounter a certain ruin should the want
of a supply of cotton continue. This ruin will extend
toother classes connected with them—such as worlv-

iiig meclianies and other small master tradesmen.
The report avoids the expression of any opinions

as to the probable duration of the distress. The
funds available to meet it (exclusive, of course, of
those in the hands of the Mansion-house Committee
—about ^t'110,000) are calcidated as follows: —

In hand, December 13

I'roniised, not pjid .

.

In hands of lyocal Committees

Total

. . £233,000

. . 180,000

90,000

. . £503 000

Complaints have been made that operatives re-

ceiving relief have refused work. Those complaints
do not appear to be well-founded ; but the" Com-
mittee recommend that employment should be fointd

for the recipients of relief Tliey recommend, also,

that assistance should not be refused to workmen
who own small properties—cottages or co-operative
shares, which are at present almost unsaleable. They
acknowledge the receipt of large quantities of cloth-

ing, blankets, and so forth, from all parts of England.
Alderman Goadsby said he wished to call the at-

tention of the Committee to the fact that many very
respectable shopkeepers would, if pressed by the
overseers to pay the increased poor-rate, become
pauperized. One person among a number whose
names he possessed, told him (Alderman Goadsby)
that he had been a factory operative ; that be then
saved a sufficient sum of money to open a shop ; that

he now rented a shop at £60 per annum ; that he
had a wife and two children to maintain respectably,

that bis profits per week, throitgh bad trade, were
now 12s. a week only, and that his poor-rate took 5s.

of that sum. He (Alderman Goadsby^ would
suggest that that Committee should ask the overseers

to be as lenient witli this class of men as possible.

Mr. Farnall read his weekly report :
—

]\Iy Lords and Gentlemen,—A reference to my talmhu' re-

port fur the wegk euded the Glh iuotaut, on 27 "unious in the

cotton manufacturing districts, will show you that tliere is an
increase in the number of per.-ons r.eciving parocliial relief, as
compared with the numl)er so reli.vcd in the previous week,
of 3014 persons.

This increase of 3014 is explained as follows:—Tliere is an
increase at Ashton-nnder-Lyne, 40'i; Barton-on-Irwell, 123;
Blackburn, 4H; Bolton, 172;" Chorley, 168; Cliorlton, 1003;
Glossop, 112; Lancnsier, 9; Leigh, 49; Macclesfield, 191;
Manchester, 1580; Preston, 189; Prestwich, 190; Rochdale,
52; Salforil, 120; Warrin{;ton, fiS; Wigan, 3G5; total 49(5(1.

There is a decrease at Burnley, 28S; Bury. 43; Clitheroe, 31

;

Garstang, 2fi; Ohllnim, 1124; Ha.ldleworth, UO; Stockport,
234; Todniorden, Gtj; total, 1952 ;making a net increase of
3014.

I have received no returns from the clerks of the unions of
the F.>lde anl llaslingden for the week ended the 5th instant,
and 1 have therefore inserted iu my tabular report their

ligures for the iveek ending the 29th ultimo, and I am unable
to slate whether there has been an increase, or a deevease in

either of these ijlaets. The figures entered for Bolton repre-

sent an increase of pauperism as compjircd with the week
ended the 22ud ultimo, and those for Oldham are also com-
pared with the same week.

There were on the Gtli instant 271,983 persons receiving

parochial relief in the unions adverted to; in the correspond-
ing week of hist ycHr 57,535 were so relieveil ; there is, there-

fore, an increase of 214,448 persons in receipt of parochial re-

lief, or 372 7 per cent.

The total weekly cost of out-door relief on the Gth instant

was £18 728 85. lod.; in the corresponding week of la.^t year it

was £2852 13s. 3d.; there is, therefoie, an increase of £15,873
15s. 7d., or 565.5 per cent.

The average per-eentagc of pauperism on the popul ition of
ihese unions on the Gili instant, was 137; in tlie eorrespond-
nig week of last year it was 2-9.

The average amount of out-door relief per head per week,
both in money' and in kind, in these unions on tlie Olh instant

was Is. Sjfd.; the lowest was Is. Id.; and the highest Is. tO]d.,

at Glossop.

Of the 271.983 persons receiving parochial relief on the (jih

instant 12,527 were in-door pau))ers.

The amount of money in the hands of the treasurers of the
above unions on the Glli instant was £55,453 19s. 5d. ; iu the

previous week the amount was £45,628 8^. 7d.

Severe comments were made on the inadequacy of

Mr. A^illiers' measure passeel at the close of last

session. Lord Derby explained that the whole re-

sponsibility of that measure rested with the

Commons; the Ujjper House having felt itself,

under the circumstances, bound to abstain from
amendment.

The following is Mr. Farnall's account of tho

condition of Blackburn ;—
The union of Blackburn contains 24 townships, within an

area of 43,569 acres; its populaiioii numbers 119,937; and
iis net rateable value was £238.699 in 1S5G. The pres :ut

weekly expenc'iturc of this union in outdoor relief was, on the

29tli ult., £1347, and the cost of in-niainrcnance for lh t

week, at the rate of 3s. per head per week was £74, ma'; ing

a total weekly expenditure in relief alone of £1421, which is

at the rate ol £73,892 per annum. The expen'.iture of this

union out of the poor -'ales for all other purposes than relief,

for the year ended L.uly-day, 1802, was £15.108; tbi- sura,

therefore, added to £73,892 spent in reJief aloi e, makes a
totu! annual expenditure of £89,060. The net rateable vjlne
of the jiropeity ot this union was in 1856, as I have already

stated, £238,699 ; the total present expenditure, therefore, is

now at ihe rate of 7s. 5\d. in the pound on that yahie. But
it is necessary to make a deduction of 25 per cent, from the

net rateable value of £238,699 for irrecoverable rates, empty
properly, &c. ; and therefore, the net rateable value is re-

duced to £179.024. so that the present expenditure is at the
rate of 9s. Iljd. in the pcuind on that value. I may mention
tli.it there were on the 29ih ult. 24.019 persons rccidving

parochial relief in this union, and that in the eorrespou'.Utig

wee'n of last ycir t5l9i)ersons were so relieved ; and fnrti.er,

that the weelily cost of ont-rclief jvas, on the 29ih ult., £1347,
while in tlie corresponding week of last year it was £191.
Tlie iircsent percentage of pauperism on the population of
this union is 20 ; in the corresponding week of last year it

v.'as 3.8 per cent. Before I jiass on to the position of the
township of Blackburn, it will be convenient to remark that

the provisions of Jlr. Villiers' Act—namely, the Union Pe-
liefAct—-came into operation in this union at JMichaelmas
last. So that the union, under the provisions of section 3 of

that Act, was enabled to borrow the sum of £3517 Os. lijd.,

being the amount which the guardians of the 24 town-
ships of the union had spent during that quarter " in ami
about relief" in excess of 9d. in the pound on the net

rateable value of the whole union. At Christmas next
the valuable provisions of this Act adverted to will agairi

afford the ratepayers iramediaie relief in this matter. The
total expenditure of this union for the year ended Lady-day,

18G2, was £28.992 17s. ; so that a rate of 2s. 5id. in the pound
on iis net rateable value covered its total expenditure. I will

now direct your attention to the present position of the town-
ship of Blackburn. This township contains a population of

03,125 persons, .and its present net rateable value is £144,589.

This township is now spending weekly in relief alone

£79 2s. 4d., being an expenditure in relief alone at the rate of

£40.514 per annum. The expenditure of this town out of the

poor-rates for all other purposes than relief for the year ended
Lady-day 1SC2, was £8,541. This sum therefore, added to

£40'514 spent in relief alone, makes a total annual expendi-

ture of £48.9G5. The present net rateable v.alue of this town-
ship is, as I have before stated, £144,589 ; the total present

cx[iendituie, therefore, is now at the rate of 6s. 9jd. in the

pound on that value. But although the Small Tenements Act
is in operation here, I hnd it necessary to make a deduction of

22 per cent, from the net rateable value (£144,589) for irre-

coverable rates, empty property, &c., and therefore the net

rateable value is reduced to £112,777, so that the present ex-
penditure is at the rate of 8s. 8id. in the pound on that value,

1 in.ay add that there are are now 12 956 jicrsons receiving

parochial relief who are chargeable to this township, and that

its percentage of pauperism on its population is 20.5. In tho

corresponding week of last year there were 2430 persons thus

eliargcalde to the township, or 3.8 [ler cent on its population.

On the 14th of February last a rate of 3s in the pound was
allowed, and on the •.'5[h of Seiitcmher, 1802, another rate of

3s. was allowed, and in the beginning of January next the

overseers purpose making another rate of 5s. in the jionnd.

The hist of the r.itcs named has been collected ;
it siiouM

have jiroducvd, ^^ith the arreius (jf the previous rate, £19,0l(}
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lis. 5d., and this sum was collpcted with the exception of_

£714 17s. od., or rather less than 4 per cent, of loss on tlie

'

whole amonnt. 'i'hc seconu of these rates (now being collected)

ought to produce £16.G75 6s.; but Ifr. Clough, the assistant-

ovcrcecr, is of opinion that £4000, or 22 per cent., will be lost

on this rate, so that the amount to be received will he

.it4,C7.') Os. The ."js. rate which will be made in January
next should, afier a deduction of 22 per cent., produce a snra

of £24,277, which amount, it is belieTed, will meet the ex-

penditure of the township to Lady-day next.

A Cattle Sliow at Horsham Ims aflbrded to JMr.

Seymour Fitzgerald, late Under Secretary tor Foreign
Ali'airs, au opportunity of speaking his mind on the

political questions ot the day. He alluded to tlie

marriage of the Prince of Wales with a Danish
Princess, expressed strong sympathy with Denmark,
and censured in strong terms the de.=!patches of

Lord Russell ; despatches which, he said, no English-

man could read without regret. They put tliis

country in a false position ; made her appear as tlie

ungenerous supporter of the strong against the

vmK, and as liaving forsaken and reversed her tradi-

tional policy. He expressed respect for the suffering

operatives of Lancashire, and for the employers who,
wjiile losing heavily themselves, were doing their

best to relieve the sutferings of their hands. He
thought that England ought to remain strictly

neutral in the American quarrel. At the same time

he was not prepared to say that it would not be pos-

sible for this country to interfere, by giving expres-

sion to the deep feeling which existed in the country,

and on the other side of the water, and to the desire

which prevailed for a cessation ot hostilities. He
had recei'i'ed letters frotn persons occupying high

positions in the Federal States of America, and he

thought a strong expression of feeling, not on the

part of the three Powers only, but by the whole of

Europe, could not but have great weight on public

opinion in America, and give heart and courage to

those persons in America who were anxiously

looking forward for the return of peace. A
distinguished man in America had written to

liim, and, in reference to the affair of the Trent, said

he could not conceal for one moment that the spirit

shown by England upon that matter had a veiw con-

siderable effect upon public opinion there ; but that

they were the more willing to give satisfaction in

consequence of knowing that Europe was unanimous
in its expression of feeling upon that question, and
the expression of Europe was one which no couiitry

could afford to disregard, and least of all his country
of America. Therefore he was not Avithout hope,

and he did not despair that the time would very
shortly arrive when a general expi-essiou of opinion

on the part of the Powers of Europe might be pro-

ductive of that which they all desired to sec, viz., a

cessation of that miserable and cruel struggle.

Turning to Italian aftiiirs, he said that the Con-
servative party were not and never had been hostile

to the Halian cause. On the contrary, their desire

was to see Italy evacuated by both France and
Austria ; and it was not their fault tliat this had not
been done.

Mr. Cobden has delivered a great speech on the

state of Lancashire, to his neighbours of Midhurst,
ill Sussex. He explained that the vast majority of

the cotton manufacturers were not men of great

wealth ; and that two-thirds of the capital invested

in the manufacture was locked up in buildings and
machinery which are makiug no profits, and yet pay-
ing heavy rates. He referred to what we feel to be
a peril far greater and more real than is as yet

understood—the destruction, by the protraction of

the cotton famine, of the capital which sustains the

trade of Lancashire. "So far," he said, "from the

working-classes wishing to sec their employers'
capital exhausted, one of the fears constantly haunt-
ing their minds is, that the capitalist who owns the

mill may never again be able to open it."

When I was in Lanca.shire—at Ashton—one of the places

where they have had the greatest amount of sufTering—three

or four working men, most intelligent leaders of their body,
w6nt round with a requisition to memorialize the Government
for n, national grant in relict' of the distress of that district.

They called upon a friend of mine, a leading man in Ashton
—'Air. Hugh Mason—himself a menilier of tlie Executive Com-
niiltee over v.hich Lord Dcvby presides. They called upon
liim to induce him to sign this memorial, and ho said, '• What
is your motive for wishing to have it signed? Are you afraid

that enough will not lie done by voluntary subscriptions to

keep you and your families during ilic winter?" " Oh, no,"
said tlic spokesman of the party, "we arc not all afraid that

the money will not be found, but we don't like to sec the
money found out of the capital of tliis district, because we are
afiaid that some of the weaker ca]iitalisls will fall altogetlier'

and if they break what is to become of us?" (Hear, hear.)
These men had intelligence enough t(j foresee what would be
the conseijuence, provided the maimfacturing capitalists fell

into ruin, and I tell you candidly that that is the greatest and
mo.st umnanagcable danger that is now before us. I can see
that the working classes of that district could be maintained,
jiarlly by the munilicent cliaiity wliicli has been manifested all

through the country, or by a vote of the House of (Commons
when we meet, but I don't .see tlial it is so easy to deal with
the danger which threatens the capitalist class. I speak now
not of the rich millionaires, they arc tlie Field Marshals, the
Generals and the Colonels of that great army of industry ; but I

speak of the rank and tile of the cHpitalisis, who are rich in

fixed capital, but have little floating capital. If this state of

things goes on, the consequence would be that a widespread

ruin would ongulph the capitalist class as well as the labourers,

and then, infeed, you would have a wilderness and a wreck in

that district. (Hear, hear.) I havesoinetimes thought myself
that the wisest plan would be, instead of clamouring for these

capitalists to contribute their reserve floating capital for the

support of the working classes—I have sometimes thought that

it would be a wise plan, if it were practicable, to exempt tliat

unjirorluctive property now in Lancashire, in the shape of silent

mills and manufactories, from posr-rales, and the liability to

support these people. You must bear in mind the peculiarity

of that property. There are investments in Lancashire
amounting to ;50, 40, or ."JO millions sterling, in fixed

capital, and it is all liable to pay poor-rates, whether idle

or employed. (Hear, hear.) All the mills in Lancashire now
standing idle and silent arc rated to the poor, and pay precisely

the same in poor-rates as if they were engaged productively.

I came from Scotland not long ago, through Carlisle, Preston,

Chorley, and Bolton, to Manchester, and I passed through a

continued forest of smokeless chimneys. Not one of those vast

mills was producing one farthing, not one of the cottages was
paying rent, and yet all the buildings and cottages were still

paying poor-rates. I say, then, that I tliink it would be a wise

thiug if this property could bo exempted so as to save ths most
precious possession we have in Lancashire to the men who arc

at the head of these establishments, whose ingenuity and skill

are necessary for conducting them. It is their capital alone

which can give tlie employment so long afforded. Let the

capital bo destroyed, and the mills must be dismembered, and
the machinery sold as old iron in order to pay the rates ; or

another process may go on—the mills may be dismembered
because they shall no longer beliablc to pay the poor-rates, inas-

much as it is only while they have machinery in them that they

are liable to pay it. (Hear, hear.) I speak this only in re-

ference to the futm-c. It may be said that we shall not see

things go so bad as that. Sanguine men have told us that

next year there will be cotton enough from other sources than
America to supply the mills and machinery of Lancashire
with half-work—tliat is, that three days' work a week may be
had out of Indian and other cotton. But my exp rience of that

business does not lead me to expect that it would be of much
service to the capitalist classes to have only half the cotton
they have machinery to spin. They would simply become the
sport of the people who hold that cotton. (Hear, hear.) Their
exigencies would always render it impossible tliat they could
work it to a profit, and I see scarcely any diflerence in having
no cotton at all and having three days' supply a week of Surat
cotton, which is so difficult to work and so unproductive.

EUROPE.
France.—The address of the Emperor to the

Russian Ambassador when the latter presented his

credentials is tliought to be significant. His Majesty
said: " I congratulate myself upon the friendly rela-

tions existing for six years between the Czar and
my Government, and which have the more chance
of continuing as they are due to the mutual sympa-
thies and real interests of the two empires. I have
been enabled to appreciate the straightforwardness
of heart of your Sovereign, and have conceived for

him a sincere friendship."

Tlie Emperor lias been on a visit to Baron Roths-
child, which is supposed by the 'quidmtiics to have

some reference to political or financial projects for

the future. A pamphlet directed against the unity of

Italy,'and advocating, somewhat late in the day, the

execution of the Treaty of Ziu'ich, is to be published

by M. Dentu, from whose shop the hrocliures attri-

buted to the Imperial pen have issued. But as yet

there is no reason for giving credit to the reports

which attribute " inspiration " to the fortlicoming

production.

Prince Lucieu Murat has published a manifesto

remindiug the Neapolitans of his existence, and re-

asserting his pretensions and professing an ultra-

liberal creed.

Italy.—The following short biography of the new
Italian Ministry is given by the Temps

:

—
^I. Farini, the President of the Council, is a Roman ; he was

an eminent physician and a leader of the Liberal party when
he was appointed Director- General of the Hospitals and
Prisons of Home under the Ministry of Count Rossi. In 1848,

when the Republic was proclaimed in Rome, he emigrated to

Tuscany; thence he removed to Piedmont. M. Farini was for

some time Minister of Public Instruction in 1850, and subse-

quently he was Minister of the Interior in the Cavour Cabinet.

He was Dictator of F.railia and Lieutenant- General of the

King at Naples after Garibaldi's departure. M. Farini was
the principal negotiator of the cession of Nice and Savoy to

France. He was born on the 22nd of October, 1822. M.
Peruzzi, the neve Minister of the luterior, is a Tuscan. He
was a leader of the Liberal party in 1848, and in 1859 was at

the head of the movement which transferred Tuscany to

Piedmont. He was Minister of Public Works in Ricasoli's

Cabinet. He is a man of energy and undoubted liberalism.

It has been said by mistake that he is an enemy of the

French alliance. M. Minghetti was, in 1848, iMinister of

Commerce to I'ius IX. ; he has twice been Victor Em-
manuel's Minister of the Interior—once under Cavour and
once under Ricasoli. He is a distinguished political

economist ; as Finance Minister he will now have an

opportunity of showing his talent. M. Pasolini, the new
Jlinister of Foreign Affairs, is also a Roman. He was for a

long time Mayor of Ravenna. In 1847 he was a colleague of

Rossi, under whom he filled the ofBce of Minister of Public

Works. A refugee in 1849, he went into Piedmont. In 1859

he was appointed Governor of Milan, which ]iost he held till

M. Rattazii came into power, when he resigned. Shortly

afterwards, at the personal reques: of the Kitig, he aece]ited

the appointment of Governor of Turin. M. Manna, tho

Minister of Commerce, is a Nca|iolitan. He was a Director-

General of Customs under the Bourbons, and in l.^r,ii was sant

by Francis II. to Turin, to negotiate an alliance with I'lcd-

nioiit. I\I. Meuabrca, Minster of Public Works', is a Geneial

of Picdmontose JOngincers. He was Sccrctary-Genpral to

Azeglio in 1850, and Minister of Marine in the Kicasoli

Culiinet. i\I. Auiari, Minister of Public Instruction, is a

Sicilian ; one of the most eminent snrunl.i in Italy, and an

Orientalist of European reputation. He long resideil in Paris

as a refugee, and is a corresponding member of the Institute.

M. Delia Rovere, Jlinister at War, held thnt portfolio under
Ricasoli ; he has been Lieutenant-Ge eral of the King in

Sicily. !M. Ricci, Minister of Marine, is a Genoese, and has
the reputation of being a capable naval ofiieer.

The Farini Cabinet seems likely to command the
confidence of tlic Chambers and of the country.

Greece.—The candidature of Prince Alfred is

definitely disposed of. The British Government has
intimated to the Provisional Government of Greece,
that the Prince cannot accept the throne which
the appeal to universal suffrage has already practi-

cally given him, and has recommended the Greeks
to elect another Prince of the House of Cobnrg

—

Ferdinand, the King Consort of Portugal, the
father of the present King, and a prince whom age
and experience undoubtedly qualifiy better for so

difficult a position. Tlie Prince, however, seems in-

disposed to exchange his dignified and easy retire-

ment for a troubled kingship at Athens ; and it is

doubtful, moreover, whether, even if he would con-

sent to accept the throne, the Greeks would give it

him. A very tempting bait will, however, be held
out to him if the English Government, as has been
announced, offers the Ionian Islands as the dowery
of Prince Ferdinand. Sir. Elliott, who has been
sent on a special mission to Athens, has, it is

affirmed, been instructed to make this proposition at

Athens, and Earl Russell has also, we are informed
upon good autliority, announced the intention of

England to the great Powers, and summoned n
Congress to confirm the cession, and regulate its

details.

Denmark.—A despatch from Copenhagen an-

nounces that the King of Denmark is rather seri*

ously ill. This Sovereign is only 54 years of age, and
his death would be a serious loss for the country,

which he governs in a liberal spirit. He has no
children, and his heir presumptive is the future

father-in-law of the Prince of Wales—Prince Chris-

tian, of the House of Sleswig-Holstein-Glucksburg.
The rights of that Prince were established by the

law of succession of the 31st of July, 1853, and
guaranteed by a protocol signed at London by the
principal Powers.
We take the following from the Morning Herald

of Monday last :—
If we may believe the organs of the Danish Government,

Earl Russell has found his match. He has been dressed with
a little of his own sauce, and a very piquant dish the public

will deem him. The Swedish Foreign Minister having read

—we suppose in the newspapers —his lordship's famous
Sleswig-Holstein desoatch, wiou to hit ^mtnasmior at ijvudvu,

"that as Earl Russell's despatch upon the question of Sleswig

can only be destined for the enemies of Denmark, or for those

who are not acquainted with the real position of that question,

the Swedish Government thanks Earl Russell for not having
forwarded to Sweden a copy of the despatch, as she does not
belong to cither category."

We are afraid that this story is too good to bo

true.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LiVEnrooL, Wednesday, Dec. 17.

The past week has been one of unusual interest, and

greater excitement has prevailed than at any period since the

month of August. Our last report left the market very strong,

on the b.asis of IGd. for Fair Dhollcrahs, and 24d. for Middling

Orleans.

On Thursd.ay and Friday the tone was more subdued with

sales of 8000 and 10,000 bales, but great finuness was mani-

fested, the trade buying freely.

On Saturday, in anticipation of a warlike message from the

President, a fresh current of speculation was started, and with

sales of 10,000 bales; prices closed at i^d. higher.

On Monday the excitement continued, and grew in inten-

sity as the day advanced ; in the afternoon the Persia's news

was to hand, reporting the determination of Lincoln to carry

on the war till the Union was restored, which further added to

the excitement, and the business reached 20,000 to 25,000

bale.s, at Jd. to id. advance.

On Tuesd.ay the market was again very excited, with sales

of 20,000 bales at i advance.

To-day the tone is less buoyant, but a fair business has been

done at yesterday's prices, the sales reaching 10,000 bales.

We quote Middling Orleans, 24Sd.
; Fair Sawginned Dhar-

war, 19 id.; Broach, 17|d.; Omrawuttee, 17Jd.; Dhollerah, 17d.

The cause of the recent activity is mainly the improved state

of trade in Manchester, together with a growing conviction

—

now almost ajiproaching a certainty—that the American war

is going to coniinue for six or nine months longer. Spinners

so far have fully supported our market, and from the freedom

of their purchases have imparted a healthiness to our position

as we advanced that was wanting during the brief period

of excitement preceding this last great rise. Though

Manchester has barely advanced in the tame rati-D,

still a considerable rise has taken place and the demand

from the Home trade iind the Continent continues

on an increasing scale and better news is expcctPd

before long from India, which may once more revive the ex-

port demand for that iiuartor. (ircat conlidence is entertained

here regarding the future of cotton, and a much higher range

of prices conlidenlly looked tor early in the spring. It seems

probable, however, that the top has been reached for the pre-

sent; the late large advance will tempt some spinners to resell
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whilst some To.dOO baloj at sea are now [la-t tliio ; the ap-

proaching close of the year will moreover teiul to limit buvi-

ness. American cotton is etill eompnratively ney;Ieetr.l and

docs not move in the same ralio as Surats, the former is still

almost Gd. per lli. under the extreme point readied on the 2nd

of September, whilst the latter are generally williiii 2d. to nd.

of the extreme point touched at that time.

The American nen-s tliis wcsk. per Persia, f'ity of Wasliing-

ton and Jura, to the 8th inst., ia of more than usual interest.

The ^[essage of the President to Congress is moderate in tone,

find displays a williii-ness to yield in some degree to the De-

mocratic party, whilst at the same time it advocates a vigorous

prosecution of the war, and holds out no prospeet of i)caec,

except on the basis of a restoration of the Union.

The winter campaign has now commenced, and great expec-

tations are entertained from the naval armaments that have

lecently been despatched.

Manchester, Tuesday, Deccmher 1(1.

Although we have to report an increased demand at better

rates, both for yarn and cloth, durint; the past week, yet we

fall far short of the advance in price obtained in Liverpool

during the same period.

The principal part of the business transacted here has been

on the part of the manufacturers, who have placed orders for

yarns in anticipation that when the President's Message did

arrive we should have some excitement in the cloth market,

which will no doubt take place (now that it has come to hand)

when the tenor of it has been seriously discussed.

The German buyers are in a better position, as far as orders

are concerned, than they have been for some time past, yet

they display great caution in placing their contracts for fear of

exciting the spinners loo much in raising their pretentions,

consequently yarns suitable for Continental export have

realised a smaller advance in prices than has been obtained for

twist and pincops.

The demand for cloth has been confined principally to T.

cloths, long cloths and domestics for the Levantine market,

also printers and shirtings for the home trade.

To-day our market opened rather excitedly, spinners asking

2d. per lb. advance on Friday's quotations, which very naturally

checked business, but in the latter part of the day, when the

Liverpool market was found to be very active at an advance of

id. on the prices of the day previous, rather more business

was effected, and the advance obtained here was eqiml to l^d.

per lb. on the rates of Tuesday last for all numbers.

Cloth may be cjuoted at about 6d. per piece more than was
oi)tnmea mis aav «ccK.

J.oiis A. JoiiN'SOS-, a brother of the h'.mcnted Lieut. Col. P
J JOTIVSOS.
The Cooper Piver Works \iill be iiii.nediately establlslu''!

under Dr. U.vvE.sr.r., and will rcei.'ive, by cnuseut of the

Mayor, all tlie olfal from the city, whii-h «ill fiirMi>h a

valuable sapply of nitre, while it will iiuluce a m.iri' thorough

sv.stcm of SL-avengering.
"

'I'lie nitre beds in Cnliimb:.i, S.C., established u;i.ler orders

uflhc Executive Council, are etlicienlly managed by Dr. \V,

Ilutson Ford, who is rendering goad service. These works re-

nuiin under the State control.

The others we have mentioned, and all others in the State,

are under (,'onfederato authority, and are directed by Prjfessor

Francis S. Holmes.

A pamphlet, giving full practical directions for making

nitre, will be furnished on applicali<in to Prof. Holmes or Di'.

John A. Johnson, CharlestdU, Our farmers and jilanters,

generally, should foster and aid the permanent establishment

of nitre beds.

The powder mills at Augusta, Ga., under charge of Lieut.

Colonel Pains, are making three tons a day, ami they may be

extended to five tons—equal or superior to any mills tm the

continent.

The return of lead from South Carolina has exceeded any

other department.

Ill thi.^i couuection we glean a siguificaut item fi'oni the

Hounslow (Texas) Telegrni>li.

Powder in Texas.—Tlie powder manufactory of San
Antonio is making powder enough to supply at least half the

Confederate army, and that it is equal to Dnpont"s best.

Cartridges aie alio made there to supply the army ia

Arkansas.

Of this, hoivevcr, we are certain, tlv.it there uiv now two

I
artics in existence in the States wiih v.hich we are at war.

The [larty that has heretofore luhl unlimited sway and exe-

cuted its intanious nicasarcs in either conl cm, )t of hi'V, decency,

and hunumi'y, will hercafier be watchfd with a jealous eye,

and no small measure of the rancorous hatred they in common
entertain for us, will be poured out ujion one another, and the

tierce strength with which the \rar 1 as been prosecnted will, to

a large degree, be diminished by inlernal discc.rd and divisions.

II' ihi^ feeling grow hotter, and the dissensions more furious,

till from quarrelling they proceed to blow.s, and like mad
beasts devour one another, so much the better for us. Like

Ivilkenny cats, let them kill and eat one another, until the

whole Yankee race is exterminated, and all the bells in Chris-

tendom would ring out merry peals over the happy catas-

trciphc.

J5ut let us build no expectations on the result of these elec-

tions. Let us rather continue to regard every man, woman,
and child in Vankeedom as a bitter and relentless foe, and
[dace conlidence only in (iod and our own right arms. If

peace delay its coming, we shall be the more joyously wel-

comed when it does couie, and we shall be the better able to

appreciate and enjoy its blessings and delights.

CLIPPINGS FKOM SOUTHEM
PAPEKS.

Anotiiek Cri'iser.—The Richmond correspondent of the
Columbus Sun says he is at liberty to state that a letter of
marque and reprisal has been issued to certain oflicers of
another splendid vessel, which will, in due time, sail from
a Confederate port.— Charleslon Courier.

The Grand Jury of Hancock county, Gcoivia, in their

last presentment, remark :

—

We recommend a Convention of the Governors of the
Confederate States, to agree on some plan to be submitted
to their respective Legislature.s, to curtail the production of
cotton during the continuance of the war, and to increase
the production of such articles as will add to the comfort
and convenience of our armies in the tiold.

—

Saraiuuih Re-
publican.

The Det-exce of Monii.E.

—

The Mobile Reyi-t'r utters a

stirring appeal to the citizens in contemplation of an attack.

We present the closing remarks.

As for the people of Mobile, their duty is plain ; from the

grey-haired man to the boy with the down just shading his

lip, all should be in arms.—Go home and ask your women
what you should do. You will come forih clad in armour to

join tlie throng of your fellow-citizens, and to become soldiers

until tlie invader is driven from your doors. By these n.eans

the army of M(.bile can be increased by several thousand
good firelocks and strong arms. Think how sweet will be
your reward should you thus contribute to save your beloved
city from the hoof of the tyrant invader ! Think ho»v the

iron of humiliation will be driven into your souls if, for the

lack of your heroic aid, Mobile and the two Stales which she
guards should pass under the yoke of Benjamin F. Butler ! By
your honour, by your liberty, by the value you set upon your
property, and by the love you bear your eouniry, " to arms !"

Lay aside your business, give over money making, cease

speculating in the commodiiies of life, forego the hope of
selling your tobacco, for hostile gold, and give all your
thoughts, your energies, and your strength to the defence of

your country.

Do your duty-, and jMobilc is impregnable. It will be a New
Orleans or a Vick;burg, just as you will to have it.

The Roll or Honor.—By joint resolution of the Legislature
of Alabama, the Governor is anthoiized to prepare a book in

which shall be placed the name, regiment, and residence of
every soldier from that State who has died in the service of
his country during the present year

—

The Mubi'e Reyisicr.

A Steam Ram.—Mr. W. R. Scott has cxhhibiled to us a
plan of a steam ram offering essential advantages over any
plan previously proposed, and strongly approved by naval
oflicers who have examined h.— 'J'he Charleslon Courier.

Prices of Stocks and Boxds in Charlkston.—
At the Utcst dates the jirices were:—Bank of Charle.-ton
Stock, 28 shares, .^118, ;>118i, and .'SUSJ; Planters' and
Mechanics' Bank Stock, 4.3 shares, $.31^ ; South Carolina Kail-
road and Bank Shares, 11 shares, .'<128 J, dividend off; Soutli
Carolina lt,iil-road Company, half Shares, 111^ shares, S54|,
dividend off; Cnion Bank Shares, 57 shares, .sii.^ lo i^tij'^;

State Bank Stock, oO shares, 2Ci; Farmer's and Kxchaiige
Bank Stock, IfiO shares, .^2.5^; People's Bank Stock, G shares,
$28:;, dividend off; .'<4G()0 City G per cent., $101; 4 Memphis
and Charleston Kail-road Bonds, §1000 each, $116; 8 >;orth-
castL-rn Kail-road Bonds, $500 each, S109J.

The Charleston Courier of the 11th ultimo, gives the follow-

ing account of the success which has attended the efforts of
the Confederates in developing their own resounes for the

supply of military stores.

At our latest reports the supply of nitre fro)n the opcralions
of the bureau established by Government was .JG.OOn pounds a
month, with good jirospects for steadv increase. Jn several
places nitre beds have been estabUshed with reference to
permanent opcrati'ns.

At the Aiigu.-ta works thirty-five beds have been commenced,
under the faithful and eflii.'ient superinlcndencc of Mr. .foiiN
Lucas, of this city, who, fiir assiduitv, fidelity and patient
perseverance, is a model superintendent.'
The Ashley Works have just been started, nnxr charge of

J. P. Clements.
The Charleston Works will soon be ia operation, under Dr.

A SOUTHERN VIEW OF THE DEMOCRATIC ELEC
TION IN THE NORTH.

(From the Charleston Courier, 'isoy. 11.)

The triumph of the Democratic party in the e'cctions

recently held in several of the States of Lincoldora, whether it

famishes ground for the hope of a speedy termin.uion to this

tcrriflic struggle or not, is a fact that must arrest attention.

It is certainly manifest and unquestionable that such a result

could not have been obtained a twelvemonth since. No one
supposes for a moment that had the contest for supremacy
between these pobtiial organizations taken place last fall, the
party now exulting in its success would have defeated the

bloody minded fanatics. At that time oppo.'-ition to the un-
constitutional measures adopted by the Government dared not
speak above a whisper, and its utterance; were feeble and
guarded. The adroit leaders of that jiarty knciv better tb.an

to attci!i])t openly an organized opposition. Thoroughly ao-

iiuuinted with the tempi.>r of the public mind, they were aware
that the true policy for them lo iiursue was to remain qui. t,

and to seem to sanction all tlirt had been done and undone, in

the mcantune operating in secret, and by various crafty means
making success certain, when the opportunity presented itself.

And the boldness they exhibited in conducling the canvass, is

as wortliy of admiraiiuii as the pati' uee tliey exercised in

hiding their time.

The fact we are now considering would never have oc-
curred had thiir Government been successful in accomplish-
ing iis most desirable and important purposcis. Had Lincoln's
armies been everywhere victorious, his open disregard of
consiitutional obligations solemnly assumed, his enormons
expenditure of money .-iiid reckless issue of bills, and his
acts of tyranny and cruelty woull have called no protesta-
tion and no censure. The vulgar and ignorant despot might
have trodden under foot their most cherishul rights with
perfect imimniiy, had he not been unsuccessful in the ex-
ecution of his important devices. It was the failure of his
grand army to take Jiichniond, and the miserable dcf. ats
sustained by that numerous and splendid ho!,t at Mauass.is,
together with other ruinous reverses on the field of carnage,
that cnibdidcncd the Democratic party to rise and make a
stand against the Kadiciils. So that whether we are lo rea|i

benefit from that roult or not, without the liotcnt aid given
by our brave soldiers, that triumph would not have been
achieved.

But in considcnng the success of the op]K>sition parly in the
Abolition Slates, we may wit.h safety conclude that a'change
has taken place in the feelings and sentiments of a large mass
of the people concerning this purposeless and injurious con-
test. The extent of that change and its j.recise iiatuie, we
have no means of ascertaining. The Democrats t^o clearly
mid earnestly condemn the manner in which the war has been
carried on, and vehemently denounce the Government for its

tyrannical usurpation of power. It mav be that they mean
more than they say, and that the leaders of that party enter-
tain luirposcs that iirudcnce made it necessary i'mtluni to bids
from the iiublic gaze. \\\- are aware that despite the nuiabecr
and the weahh of which their ranks can boast, ihe orgiinizaiion
they confront has the bayonets and wields the sword of power,
and had tliey dared come out in favour of peace on anv terms,
ihe tluvemment W(mld b.ave Icoked after the ballot-boxis.
Left to conjeciurc as tn that ulterior puri)ose, we can form no
opinion tuuching the change in ihe views and feelings of the
siicces.sfnl party on that absorbing and all-important subiect—
the dtiratiou of the v?ar.

ACTS OF THE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.
We find in the Richmond Whiij of the 4th of November,

the following classified abstract of the Acts of Congress. Some

uaimportant Acts and the " Appropriation Acts," are omitted.

the arjiv.

No. 4.—Provides for the organization of an ,<irmy corps,

to be commanded by Lieutenaut-Generals.

No. 32 — Authorizes ihe President to organize divisions of

the provisional army in army corps, and appoint officers to

the command thereof.

No. 5—Authorizes the appointment of additional oflflccrs

of artillery for orduauce duties.

No. 7—Makes it (/te tluh/ of the Secretary of War to trans-

fer any private or i.ou-commissioned ofhcer who may be in a

regiment from a State of this Confederacy other than his

own, to a regiment from his own State, w heuever such private

or non-commissioned ofiicer may apply for such transfer, and
whenever such transfer can be made without injury to the

public service. This Act does not apply to any one who has

enlisted as a substitute.

No. 2U—Authorizes the Secretary of War to furnish tran-

sportation whenever he grants transfer agreeable to the Act
No. 7.

No, 10—Confers rank on officers of the Engineer Corps

of the Provisional Array equal to that of the Engineer Corps

of the Confederate States Army.
No. Hi—Increases the Signal Corps.

No. 17—Is the new Conscript Act.
No. 25—Extends the provisions of an act approved August

31, 18G1, relative to Adjutants, so as to apply to independent
battalions, &c.

No. 80—Provides that claims duo to deceased non-com-
missioned olHcers and privates for pay, allowances, and bounty,

may be auditcil and paid without rcqu-iring ihe production of

a pay-roll from the commanding officer, where there is other

olheiul evidence. The other sections of tliis act provide for the

employment of additional clerks, and otherwise for the prompt
settlement of the claims of deceased officers and soldiers.

No. 37—Authorizes the establishment ofcamps of instruction

in the several States, and the appointment of oflicers to com-
mand the same.

No. 38— Requires the Secretary of War to furnish uniform
clothing to soldiers, instead of commutation therefore.

No. 42—Provides tliat all persons subject to enrolment for

military service may be enrolled tcheiecer found, unless in

actual service, without the limits of the State, as a member of

a military organization under any State law. The President

is authorized to suspend the execution of this act as regards
the residents of any locality where it may be impracticable to

execute the conscription laws.

No. 43— Piovidcs for the organization of military courts to
attend the army in the field. Each court shall consist of three
members, to be appointed by the President, and its jurisdiction
shall extend to all offences now cognizable by courts
martial, i!i;c.

No. 47—Authorizes the President to accept and place in

service regiments or battalions which were organized prior to

the 1st of October, 18G2, although composed in part of per-
sons between the ages of 18 and 3.5. Also, companies, Init-

talions, or regiments of infantry, raised or organized before

the 1st of December next, in M'iiidle and West Tennessee, (u-

in North Carolina, East of the AVilmington, and Weldou Rail-

road—said troops to elect their own oflicers, fur first election,

but all vacancies to be filled by the President. "

No. 43—Adds to the Adjutant and Inspector-General's

Department one Assistant Adjutant-Gene-.al, with the rank of
Colonel.

No. 49—Establishes places of randczvous fjr the examina-
lion of eniolkd men.

No. 51—Provides for raising forces in the States of Jlis-

soui i and Kentucky.
No. 32— Secures to all soldiers who shall have entered the

army for three years or the war, the bounty granted by Act of
December 1 1th, 18G1, although hu may have been killed in

battle, died, or been honourably discharged before the expira-

tion of the first year's service of his term.
No. 53—Is the " Exemption Act."
No. 03—Allows to cadets in the service of the C.S., the same

jiay as sceoad lieutenants of the arm of service to which they
are attached.

No. G J—I'rovidcs for relieving the army of disqualified, dis-

abled and incompetent officers. The first section authorizes

the general commanding a dci)artmeut to appoint an examining
board to iiupiire into and iletermine the qualifications of officers

brought to their attention. The second section provides that
whenever the board shall determine that any officer is clearly

unfit to perform his ligitimatc aud pioper duties, or careless and
inuilchtive in llicir discharge, they shall report their decision

to the general, wlio is authorized to suspend the said officer,

and directed lo transmit the decision, &c., to the Secretary of
War. Under the third section, the secretary, if he approve the

finding of the board and the action of the general, shall lay the

same before the Picsident, who is authorize 1 to retire hou'air-
ably without pay, or drop from the army, the ofiicer who ha*

i been foui.d unlit for his position. The fourth and fifth sections

relate to filling vae.incie.".

No. 70—Authorizes the grant of melals ami b.adgcs of dis-

tinction as a reward for courage aud good conduct in theri-ld

of battle.

No. 72—Authorizes any number of persons not less th::n

twenty, who are not liable to military duty, to associate then ~

scIVes as a military company for local defence, elect tbcir ".• u
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officers, etc., ami jliull be toiisiilc-reci as belonging to the I'lO- I liel|) of Heaven to 'achieve our imlepini
viMonui Army, servii.p without });iy, and cniilkil, wlien

|
riglit arms. Since we touli tliis honoiirab

CJ|)iureil l.y ilie er.cmy, to all the privileges of prisoners of
war. The inii.'^tcr rolls <,f Fai.i companies to be foiwanled to
till- Secretary of U'ar, anil the President, or the eon inandcr of
the militaiy district mar, at any time, disLandsueh coiniianies,
etc.

'So. 73— Authorizes the President to ajipoint tweidy general
officei-j in the. Provisional Army, and jissign llieiu" to such
ap^.roiiriate duties as he may deem expedient.

THE NAVY.
Ko. G—Aiithorizcs llie issue of ."Ja.OOO.OOO bonds to meet a

cniiract iiuide by the Seerctury of the N.ivy for six iron-clad
ves.-els of w;,r, and six steam tni;ines and boilers complete, to
be eoi:Slrueted abroad.

^^''- 11— liie/eases the nnm'oer of non-commissioued officers
and laiisiciuiis in the Tilarine Coijis.

No. 15—Dereriiiines the pay of the Enginecr-in-Cliicf and
Pa->ed Assistant Surgeons of the Army.

No. 29 -Aulhoriz s persons suhjict to eonsciiption to enli^t
in the navy and marine corps, and' increases the pay of sailors
and marines .S4 per month.

No. .57—Authorizes the appointment of three naval store-
keeiiers.

FIKAXCIAL.
No. 8—Anthoii/.es the issue of such additional amount of

bonds, certificates of stock, and Treasnry notes as may be re-
quired to j.iiy tlie apiirapriations made by Congress at its hist
and present sessions. Also extends the aulhoi-iiv to issue re-
convertible bonds or eertiticates in exchange "for Treasury
notes from n.->u,000,O00 to .'^luo.OOO.OOO. Also authorizes the
payment of interest annually on all inlcrest-bcaiing Treasury
uotes, and aulliorizes the extension of the issue of Treasury
notes under the denomination of S5 to the amount (if

SlO 000,000.

No. G7— Provides that Treasnry notes issued after the 1st
of December next shall be fundable only in bonds bearing in-
terest at the rate of seven per cent. Notes issued prior to
that date and those iu circulation may be funded within six
months after public notice in eight iiereent. bonds, the rcafter
in seven per cent, bonds.

lOSTAI. AFFAinS.
No. 13— Provides for the payment of sums ascertained to

be due for postal service rendered under contracts made by
the United States Government before the Confederate States
Government took cliarge of such service.

No. ;).)—Authorizes the Postmaster-General to employ
Bpecial agents to superinlend ami secure tlie certain and
speedy transiiortation of the mails across the JMississijipi river,
at such points as may he found practicable.

No. C'J— lOsiabhshes various post routes therein named.
.ICJDIflAL.

No. 21—Divides (he State of Texas into two Jmlicial Dis-
tricts, and provides for the appointment of Judges and officers
in the same.

No. .'M—Authorizes the Judges of District Couits to cliange
the place of holding Court in lertain casts.

TUICASUKY NOT1.S.
No. 13— Authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to ofTer a

reward not to exceed s'SOOO for the' apprtheuaiim an. I convic-
tion of any person engaged in forging or uttering counterfeit
Treasury notes.

No. 5(i— Provides that any person in llio service of, or ad-
hering to the enemy, \ylio shall ]iass or otlcr to pass, or dis-

Jjose of any spurions or eoutiterfeit notes, purporting to be
Treasury notes of this Government, shall, if captured, be put
to death by hanging, and every comniis,s'ioiied othicr of the
enemy who shall permit any otlence mentioned in this Act by
any person under his aulhoVity, shall also be hung.

ni;soi.irrio.NS oi- tiiamcs.
No. 1.—To Captain Iiajjliael Semtnes, ofTicers and crew,

of the Steamer Sumter, for gallant anil ireriloiious services.
No. 3.—To Coiumatider K. F.'.rranil, C!i|)laiii A. Drewry,

and ofhcers and men under their command, for the victory at
Drewry's Bluti'.

No. 28.

—

To Lieutenant I. N. Brown, and all under his com-
niatid, for their skill and gallantry in the engagement of the
Arkansas with the euetny's fleet near A'icksburg;

THE UNAIDED STRUGGLE.
( I'rom the Charle^tun Cour'ur.')

The contiimaiice uf this contest involves increased sufTering.

The oils that A How in the train of this calamitous visitation

grow more direful with everyday. Other hearts than those
now aching with anxiety iinrl bleeding from bereavement are

rent with grief, and the fnend who sympathized with some
afflicted one'ycsterdiy, to ilay weeps bitter tears over his own
sorroy. The iron is driven tlie deeper, and our burdens be-
etimc more and more heavy. Ami though more than eighleen
motiths have parsed away since tlie strife was begun, the end
seems more distant than it appcaix-d to be a twelvemonth
since. Hope after hope h:is gone out in d.irkiicss, and expec-
taiioris we had fondly ehcrisi ed, have tut tied out to be miserable
delusions. S.i ol'icn iitive we been disap])ointed ami deceiyed,

that now our laiili rejects every iiromi.-e and turns away fVoin

every sign. Our foe is as active anil delermincf and powerful
ns ever ho was. atid the ageiit that was to compel i'oriiLii

nations to intervene and put an end to this wicked and in-

Tnmous contest, has not bem potent enough to accomplish that
end.

Wc stand ah)nc. Vast ho'^fs arc mustering to repeat in

stronger lorce and with more ol'stinaio conia!:e tlie attempts
that, luive been made, and strongholds hitherto nnaitackeJ
will soon base to iiear ttie most furious onslaughts the enemy
with bis woiderful resouicfs of ingenuily and material is

capable of makii.i;'. To frustrate his well-conceived plans to

rciiel these te;iible attacks, we have (o depend entirely upon
oursihes. U'hc fjo will do his utmost; niilitary genius ami
kiu)« leiige, the boundless credit of the Government, the best
inielianieal .-kill—mind, ineney, muscle—have all eoiiibined lo

ensure s.eccss.

And vviiiie thtse tremcnlous eflorts are being imt forth

—

wliih: our homes are daikened by the sliadow of the death-
angel s wing and lur Imsonis wrung with anguish— while we
are endnnng grinvoas laivations and hardships, and our
sol :iers are idiiio-.t naked, we siaiul alone.

It is true foreign tongues mention ou.- name wirli respect
and admiration. It is true our loiiitude and gall lutry have
receivul abiinilani revyard in glowing words ot ]irai:e"and in

warm hearttedt wishes for success. 15ut sympathy and adnii •

ration have aliorded no snbjfunlial assi^t.-ince, and all uii.iided

Me brace our nerves lor I he drer.diid conllii t.

iMost happy arc we in having got rid of dclnsiie hopes.
Wc became worthy of our just and glorious cause, worthy of
the high charuclcr wc liad always borne, and fit instruments of

the great work wc arc doing, only wlicn wc resolved by the

t , .: .,.. . .

lence with o'lr own
!c i)osilion we h ivj

quitfed ourselves like men, and so successfully viudic.iled our
right to a sejiarate nationalily by splendid fighting and heruie
enduianec, that though not formally recognized as a member
of the family of nations, we arc \irlually regarded a distinct
and independent people.

We have fought our way to the point we now occupy, and
we glory in that fact. The nations from whom we expected
help h.ive become aci|nainted with our iiualities as a ))eojile

through the narratirjus of the battles wc have won, and to nunc
of those great Powers arc wc indebted for a single victory.
To God alone wc acknowledge obligation, and wc are made the
more glad and confident by "the assurance that we have been
guided by His wisdom, and prolcctal by His jiower.

If it litid been left to us to choose, we would gladly have
accepted intervention, and hailed it as a most manifest token
of the Divine favour. Put the God wdiom we serve saw
proper to disajipoint that Imiie, and, though our path is beset
with formidable dilii -uUics, and dangers darken over our fulure,
the many and imporlant benefits the war has conferred, ioice
us to acknowledge that the way we have come is the better
way.

^
W'a occupy a place to-day in the esteem and respect of

European powers that should gratify the most inoidinate
nalional pride. And wliile the name of our infant Confede-
raey is the synenym of all that is pure, lovely, aiulofgooo
report among men, the ilag of the United States is the symbol
of boastfuliiess and cruelty, and an object of univcrsai con-
tempt and abhorrence.
Had we been helped, wc miglit have fought as valiantly, but

the victories we gained would not have shed so brilliant a
lustre on our arms. tV:r another \yoiild have divided with us the
honour and renown. And if our hoiie of Ibreign intervention
had not b 'Cn disappointed, it is certain our snlt'cring would
not have been nearly so great, and it is the trials wc have
been called upon to bear that have developed those traits am,
qualities whieh have made ns iinincilde in the field,

pared us to aecominish the high dcstitiy for whieh
been ordained by I'rovideiice.

and
we

pre-

have

(^orojiju 0[orrc.'ipoiuleiUc.

{From our Commercial Corref]:ondent.)

New York, December 2.

Wlicii the heads of tlie Fcileral Government .and of

tlie two Houses of C'onffress posses.s such l)a])tisiiiul

names ,t.s Abfaham, Salmon, Gideon, Caleb, liannibal,
tJalusha, ;ind Tliaddeu.s, it is no wonder that mattershave
gone astray, and the fact that all these people, excepting
tlie President, were born in New England, aecoiiuts tor

the mas.s of falsehood.'S coiitnined iu the di o imeuts jusit

]>resentecl to the countrj'. William, Edwin, and Edward
are names tlmt boast of a parentage in New York,
Peiuisylvania, and Missouri, but as their owners have
risen from the scum of those States, and have not even
had the tidvantago of the honest training of one genera-
tion of gentility, they are equally ;ia bad as the
Yankees.
Mr. Stanton informs us that ho has 800,000 men under

arms, and i!00,000 more ready for cquii)meiit ; ha has
simjily multiplied the real number by the figure 3.

Mr. Chase, on the other hand, states that the total dis-

bursements for the fiscal year ending June 30 were
|.j70,84],70()5aA. ; he, however, .says that some reim-
bursements, to the iunount of ^i)6,096,922,jS.-, " may
properly " bo deducted therefrom, which would leave

the exjMmilitures $-174,7d4,788-i-',|'^ ; he has only thus fur-

nished an account of one-third of the indchtednas of the

^^':lsllington Government. Yet by the ingenious wording
of his language, the casual reader woulil bo deceived, as

he leaves out the $S(iO,00(),000 of unsettled claims that

were due at that date, as well as the |90,000,()00 of

bimds and scrip issued before the begiuniug of the last

" fiscal 3'ear." The truth is that the Lincoln Adminirjtra-

tiou has plunged the aellieri ng States into an expense of

$2000,000,000, whieh will never be paid. Mr. Chase
is not content with the use of mendacity for

the i>ast, but practices deception for the future

Upon the basis of his figures for June 30, 1802
he estimate'! the total debt for the same period in

1863 at just doable the sum, or 1 1 122,297,403, when
the true amount, if the war continues, will be rising

§3000,000,000. Among the items given is Sl339,710 ^-
for " foieign intercourse ;" this is mon.strous, when it is

known that the fixed salaries of all the Ministers and
Consuls, in the aggregate, is comparatively triiiiug. It is

suppiLsed, however, that Tliurlow Vreed, Bisho])

M'ilvaine, and Archbisho]) Hughes, the special commis-
sioners t > manufacture oiiiiiioii iu Europe ou behalf of

the North, can account for the large balance ; or h.-is the

system of espionage on your aide of the Atlantic, and ou
board of the Cunard and Inman steamers, been so very
extensive as to consume the difference > Like all " story

tellers," Mr. Chase forgets liis former "fibs;"' it was
only in October that he jiublished an oflfieial statement
of the " receijits anel ex))cnditures of the Treasury De-
jiartnient for the three months ending on the 30tli of

June," in which tlie receijits were set down at

!t)238,t)00,000, and the expenditures at $194,000,000, or,

a; he admitted, at the rate of (teOO,Ot>0,000, per annum,
and that was acknowledged by everj- one to represent

but tvvo-tliirds the (tctaal expenditure; only the items

that had retiehed that particular dej)artmeiit were in-

cluded, and till the unliuished and unsettled accounts
with the contractors and .soldiers did not ttppear upon
the books.

Mr. Lincoln s.ays : "The vast expenditures incident lo

the military :ind n.aval operations required for the sii))-

prefision of the reballion have hitherlio been met with a
promptitude and certainty unusual in similar circuni-

stance.J, and the public eietlit Ims been fully maintained.''

This is false ; every dodge lias been resorted to to avoid

payment, and even a large portion of the acknoKlcd<jed

debt, is rejiresented by promissorj' notes, called * cert-

ficates of indebtedness," at twelve months' date, Only

S(;6,oto,000 have been funded since the fail of Fori;
Saniter

; all the 7.3J-IOOiiis Treasury notes are due in
October 1804, and are simply " cortiticatos of indelited-
ness," having two years to run. While Old Abe ii

honest (?) enough to suggest that "tlie increased di.i-

linrsements made necessary by the attgmenled forces now
in the tiehr' demand the consielcration of Congress, 1 e
insults the trutli by stating that " the suspension of
specie payments by the banks soon after the commence-
ment of the last session of Congress ntade l;irge issues
of United States' notes unavoidable." Surely tlie banks
have suspended often before, and " United States' notes''
were never issued ; and the fact is that in the preaent
instance they got thi'inselves so overloaded with Treasury
notes, which they only took in ordor to prevent Mr.
Chase interfering with their circulation by his own
issues, that they were obliged to suspend .specie pay-
ment ; and, contrary to his agreement with them,
he has issued, in addition, over $300,1)00,000 of
inconvertible "green-backs," that have exterminated
tlie notes of the county banks, and the propo.sed fuillur
emission will drive in all those of the institutions of
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia—Mr. Lincoln's
excuse for the "legal tender" notes is a barefaced false-

hood, and his insinuation that "the long-felt want of a
uniform circulating medium'' is perfectly absurd. Gohl
and silver coins are the only "circulating medium"
known to the Constitution, and bank notes, or any other
kind of notes, have never .stived "to the people immense
sums in discounts and exchanges." The balance of tr.ade

alway.s regulates exchanges, and the premium and dis-

counts are greater now between the East and the West
than they were prior to this boasted " circuhiting me-
dium." The Illinois financier continues: "Fluctuations iu
the value ot currency are always injurious, and to reduce'

these fluctuiitions to the lowest jjossible jioint will;

always be a leading purpose in wise legislation." \Vhi>

ca.ustd these " fiuctuations?' but Mr. Lincoln himself, iir

his insane attemjjt to subjugate the South. And as to the
recommendation for " the organization of banking insti-

tutions under ti general Act of Congress," which wi uld
be unconstitutional, that could not help matters. The
Government has already monopolized nearly every
channel of credit, and an increase iu the number of banks
cannot augment the (ptantity of money, any more than
the erection of llour-inills can give a greater numlier ot

bushels of wheat to the worlel ; and the Federal Govern-
ment has no more right to grant charters for banks than
for blacksmiths' shops.

DuriHg the revolutionary war, hostilities against Great
Britain were about being brought to a close in conse-

quence of the want of money, when the iudividiial

States came forward and advanced the required amounts.
Such, lioviav.3r, will not be Llic taac iiuw ; tne ijegisiatures

of New York, New Jersey, FeiiDsylvaiiia, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Delaware and Maryland, all have Democratic
majorities, auel will refuse their aid ; besides which, the

Constitutions ©f most of thete States, which have been
ameneleel wilhiii the last thirty 3'eais, do not perniit such
use of their credit. The (ioverumeut must, therefore,

be brought to a standstill in a very short time irom the

want of funds ; it is merely the " tigeiit " for the States,

and when the " princijials " refuse to give the "sinews,''

it will lose all muscle. Mau}^ jjersous say that as

Napoleon carried on great wtirs without money, so can
the Federal authorities ; but the two cases are cpiite

ditfereiit iu their chttracter, ;ind the endeavour to find

an analogy between them betrays an extreme want of

judgment.
It has been frequently explained iu this correspon-

dence that Mr. Chase has had the advantage of

the great credit system of the Northern States, by
filling up the void created by the displacement of

specie, with bank notes, ami promissory notes ;
but as he

proi)o.ses to " mount the liquor till it runs over,'' there

will soon be a terrible "spill," when all the "froth"'
will be vi.sib'e With the failure of Mr. Chase, one-

half of New York will be broke, and many of your
Lombard-street neighbours will, no doubt, be "felljw-
sufferers." The whole financial system of Wall-street

has been carried on for the last two years on the

wooden - nutmegsi, Yankee -clock principle, viz.: nt t

genuine in one respect, and only capable of going "on
tick " for a limited period iu the other ; the de':eptiou

will soon be perceived, when there will ba 111:1113' ;i

' winding up."

NEWS FROM THE ALABAMA.
[From our oxvn Correspondent)

St. Thomas, Nov. 28th.

The San Jacinto is now coaling here, and it is reporteel

that the Alabama is coaling at Sombrero. The impor-

ters of coal refused to suj)ply the San Jacinto for pave-

ment or drafts, and the Colonial Bank negotiated the

Commander's exchange at 10 per cent discount, jiayable

in American gold.

The ,St. Thomas Times, of the 2Gtli inst., which it w-as,

well to catition you, is by no me;,ns friendly to the Con-

federate cause, contains the following account of the re-

cent doings of the Alabama and San Jacinto, which I

lielieve to be substantially correct :

—

j
|0n iVIonday last the French brig Marie Valentine brought

liere fiom Martinique, to the care ot the United Slates Consul,

firt\-one Atnciican seamen, tlicy being a part o! fifi\ t vn that

had" landed on the IStli inst. at Port Koyal, by the renel ship

Alabama, she having niei and burnt on the 2nd of November,

in hit. .'35 dig. 40 min. north, and long. Gii deg west, the

American whaler Levi, ."iTG tons. Captain Slarbaeh. outlive

days from New Bedford, to which jiort she belonged. The
captain and twenty eight of her crew were kept iu irons until

landi d at the abovc-inenlio.icd port. On November 81I1, met

and burnt the T. B. Wales,- Captain Lincoln, from Calcutta,

biiiind to Boston—cargo, sabpctre and giinny-elo.h. Captain

l.ineoln had his wile with him, and as passengers, (jcorge 11.

Pairfield, Esq., (late Uniled Slates' Consul at the jManriUUs),

wile, iv o children, and two servants. Captain IJncoln ai dwife,

and Mr. Fail field and family, were sdniiltcd to the cabin pf
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the Alabama, aiul the crew placed in irons. This vessel, it

will be rein:irUeil, arrive 1 at Purl Uoyal ou the ISth, and on

the I'Jth tlie United States' frit^-atc San .Jaeinto appeared, and

laid ott'and on the port, so as to avoid the detention of twenty-

four hours had she come to an anclior. That eveuinj;, bclween

(5 and 8 o'clock, the Alabama succeeded in cludini:; llie frigate

and made her escape; the next niornine, the San Jacinto went
to sea. At Port Pnyal if is slated there was an En.iclish briy'

laden with coali and other stores intended for the use of the

Alabama, and tlie supposi;ion is that these two vessels would

proceed to some distant island, for the purpose of having these

articles transhipped.

The forty-oiic men landed here will proceed to-raorrow in

the American schooner Alije, Captain Goodale, to New York.

{From our own Correspondent?)

N.\PSAU, November 22.

Tlie foufederatp steamer Aiitoniea ( Lite British steamer
Ileral(l), and tlie steamer Leopard, arrived hero on the

20tli iiist., with dates to the 17th iiist. The steamers
Aries and Hero were iu port when these ve.3seLs left.

The exploits of Captain Seinmes give gre.at sati.sfae-

tion to our friends in this place. It amuses us not a little

to find that the Federals openly aelcnowledge they cannot
catch him, but we were scarcely pre|>ared to hear that
they were asking the much-abused Britishers to lielj)

them. We had a visit to-day from Commodore Wilkes
(-Raar-Admiral, T sliould s.ay). He was informed by the
])ilot that he could not eater the port, or come to anchor
at any of the anidiorages until the permission of the
Governor was first obtained. With liis usual insolence,

he rci)lied that if he wished to anchor his sliip he slionld

do so without the Governor's le.ave. He took very good
care, however, not to attempt this, not liking, i)oss'jbly,

the look of the Armstrongs of the Barraeouta.
I forwaril to yuu files ul' Charleston papers to the 13th

of November.

Paris, December 16.

The most important news of the week, in an American
point of view, is supplied by La France, tisually well
informed iu such matters. It states that the French
Government have received important despatches from
Baron Mercier, and that the inhabitants of Louisiana
whose ]iroperty has been confiscated and phinilered by
" General " Butler, INIr. Lincoln's execuleur des basses
auvres—to compare him to an honest hangman would be
unfair to the latter—have appealed to France for protec-
tion. It is not likely that sneh an appeal would be made
in vain, even if the Louisianians had no claim on the
French Government, but such is not the case. Not only
are a large portion of the inhabitants of Louisiana of
French oriijin, French in manners and language, but by
special 9ti[)ula,tions their rights are secured under the
guarantee of France. Louisiana, as all your readers know,
was ceded by France to the iTuUcd etn,toa in i8u;j, aii<l

one of the jirovisions of the treaty w.is that France
guaranteed the Louisianians their property, tlie free
exercise of their religii-n, and all their political rights.
La France tells us that victims of Butler's CoufisciTtion
Decree have, in their application to Franco, invoked that
treaty. I am not able to say what course the Emperor
is prepared to adopt with reference to this question, but
it cannot be deuieil that the conduct of Mr. Lincoln's
s itrap at New Orleans affords just and legitimate grounds
fjr interference.

During the past week the belief has again sprung up
that the large naval force despatched to the Gulf of
Mexico is quite as much caused by the .state of the rela-
tions between France and the Federal Government as
by any possib'e contingency connected with the Mexican
expedition. It is a.-serted that two more iron-ca.sed
frigates, the Mageuta and the Solferino, are to be sent
across the Atlantic— and as the ilexicans have no navy
of their own, it is not surprising that the public should
consider this great naval demonstration as .specially con-
nected with American affairs.

Alarming rumours have throughout tlie we^k been
current touching the Mexic.iu expsditio-i. I h ive seen
private letters, and have reason to believe that the hard-
ships the ex[)editiou h,as had to enciumter are nothing
more than the ma,tter-of-coarso dithcultics so distant an
e.-cpeditlou in so uncivilized a country is likely to meet
with. Large reinforcements, however, are under orders-
aiid ;i depot of men and stores is to be formed at Mar,
tiniqiie.

A great many years ago, Count de Montalcmbert
wrote a book about England, which excited a great sensa-
tion. One passage iu particular created great indigiiatioii

among the French press, whom he charged with buing
wholly deficient in that spirit of honesty and fair play
which, he rem.irked, characteriaed every organ of public
oiiiniou in England. No English paper, said the Count,
however bitterly it might attack an op])onent, would
condescend to garble his own words for the purpose of
damaging his arguments; iu short, with English journal-
ists the svpressio verivmA sur/gcstio fahi are things utterly
unknown. I will not ''look a gift horse in the mouth,"
and examine what foundation there may be for this
sweeping compliment, but the accusation, I am sorry to

say, is even more true now than when JlT. de M )nt,ilem
bert jieniied it, and in no respect is it so true as iu all

that reg.ards the American war. Would you believe, for
instance, that neither the DebaU, the Tenps, nor the
Opinion Nalionale \\T\Ne (save in their telegrams) iu any
way noticed the atrociou s massacre at Palmyra., inn- the
infamous outi age on Mrs. Briusmade? Ye; the Dehats
and the Terni s are beyo id question the mo X honest and
liberal of thn i^'n/iieb ) a,iers, but having with press in-

consistency taken up in America the cause of despotism
which they attack in Eu(-ope, thiy suppress all that can
reveal the real . haracte of President Lincoln's Govern-
ment. They r. fuse to let their readers know that
throughi lilt the I'ederal States personal liberty does not
exist, that the jn-ess is gagj.'td, th it peculation goes
hand iu hand with plumier, and that atrocities, which
can only find a parallel in the honors perpetrated iu

France during the Reign of Terror, are applauded and
rewarded by the Federal President, mipiiorteil by an
unruly mob, the fear of which keeps aloof all such

honest politicians who place a higher value on theii

life and liberty than on the advocacy and defence of

truth.

The Constitutionnel, on the other hand, distinguishes

itself by the extent, variety, and general a'^euraey of its

intelligence from the South. The follovvin ; letter from
New Orleans aope.ared in its columns*a few days ago. I

transcribe it in extenso. I can, after all, understainl the

thick and thin partisans of Lincolnisni suppressing

evidence so damaging to their cause :
—

Th

" Pu.let

H;ec dici potnisse et non potuisse rcfclli."

.•tter runs thus :

—

Tliis city presents a most melancholy appearance; the streets

arc almost dcs;frted, and scarcely any one is to be seen but

adventurers from the North who eonie to seek a part in the

spoils. Tlie shops remain open, but scdl nothing,', as no one
has any money. Commerce is dead, and asiieultnre abandoned
in aU the localitii'S in jiossessiun of the Yankees.
A measure which renders life still more difficult, is the

pvoclamatitm, by which Ciyner;il Butler orders all lodgers who
occupy houses lielongini;- to tlie rebels, to pay their rent to a

special officer a])pointed for the aceonnt of the Washington
Guvernmcnt. The same measure is applicable to tho.se who
Hre debtors of the rebels, as well as to those wlio hidd any
bills or ottiCr securities belonging to the Irailot-s. This, as

yon may imagine, i-i openin;^ a door to denunciations and
robberies of all kinds, and is a premium ort'ered to bad f.iitli.

A woman was, a few days since, accused of opening a letter

from a (..Confederate soldier to his wife, and containing a bank
note, but she was acquitted of the charge, on the grounds
that the money Ixdonijed to a rebel.

If we turn to the political and moral state of the city, ihc

situation is still worse. There is no lonjier any trace of

lilierty or of confidence in the daily relations of life. A
meeting of three persons in _the streets is interdicted, and if

you approa h a friend to speak to liiin you are sure to see a

spy come up to endeavour to catch what you say. It is only

at home and in the bosom of one's own family, and with well-

known friends, that any one can venture to give vent to his

feelings. General Butler gives a slave a fee of from ten to

twenty piastres for every tale lie can bring.

It froi|iicntly h.appcns tliat a well-known friend or acquaint-

ance has distqipcarcd, and the result of an inquiry is that he has

been sent to some fortress as a prisoner, and it is vain that

you ask why or wherefore, for no one can tell you ; and if you
ask f.)r bow long a time he has been condemned, j'ou hear

that it is for three or five years. When tried, they are not

allowed cither witnesses or counsel, or even a jury. They are

taken before Butler, who, after swearing and stamping his feet

for .a few minutes, sentences them to imprisonment. And to

what prisons are ihey sent ? Horrible bastilles, situated on a

desolate beach surrounded with pestilential swamps.
All communication between New Orleans and tbesurround-

inij oountfv is nearly entirely cut off. No one can quit the
city without showina; tlie sentinels a permission signed by
General Butler, and whose document cannot be obtained without
great difficulty, and never except by those who have taken the

oath of allegiance. Tlic parishes nearest to the city arc all

deserted ; the inhabitants have fled to escape the dan;.'cr of
death which threatened them night and daj'. The railway ol

the Opelonsas is cnarded by ne;^ro soldier.s, who commit all

kinds of depredations, and kill any one who attempts to make
the slightest rcsi>t;uiee.

Squads of bandits every day leave the camp and enter the
houses, which they pillage of cverytbin<j that comes in their

w.iy. Hence the wliole of Loiver Louisiana is a scene of in-

describable desolatiim; the eye of the traveller can discover
nothiujj but plantiitions .abandoned or devastated. Beyond
tliC parish of Ji fferson, some fields of maize and beans may be
seen, but the crops are all lost, for t!ie negroes of Prisidcnt

Lincoln have signified that they would shoot any proprietors

who might attempt to remove anything oif the ground.

The po'iti-.'iil 6iinali(ni of the North jiresenis the deepest

interest at the present moment, and excites the li\cliest atten-

tion Ml the part of the South. Are the Democrats or the

I'adieals to obtain the trinrapli? What will be the consequence
of the almost certain victory of the former?

Determined and intelligent separatists wish for the sneecss

of the Black Republicans, feeling persuaded that tlicir madness
and fmy will exasperate the West and iirecipitate the crisis.

I, for my part, cannot share in that osiinion. In spite of the

pains wliich the Democrats take to convince the puldic that

they arc determined to vigorously pursue the war, I think they

are at heart very desirous fir peace, and secretly ready to do
everything to bring it about. They cleaily see the iu'^anity of

this fratricidal struggle and the impossibility of a restoration

cemented by blood. When they post up warlike dcclaialions.

it is because, as the proverb says, they are obliged to howl
with the wolves. It is an electoral lactic and nothing more.

That the Democrats sincerely regret the Union, I have no
doubt ; but they iiave too much politic.il good sctise not to see

things in their real light, and they are too ilec|il_v imljucd with
constitutional princi]iles to dream of llic conquest ae.ci subjnga-

iiou of the South. That party has a fund of patriotism and
liberalism, which has become strcngthem-d by the rude trials

through which llie country has passed and is now passing.

It is not the same with the fanatics of New England, a race
obstinate, egotistical, h lUgbly, and inflexible in its ambition,

senseless iu its counsels, sanguinary in its acts, and bigoted in

its own hateful fashion of interpreting tlie sacred records.

What that race desires is less the re-establishment of

the IJnicm, than the satisfaction of their self-love, their

their jealousy, and their vengeance. The solution every day
more and more hoped for. will, therefore, more surely result

friun the accessi(m of the Democrats to power, for it is to be

presumed that the Black Rcpubli. ans, out of hatred, spite

and env_v, will refuse to their adversaries for the continuance,
of the war, the co-operation thev have given duiing the radi-

cal admiiiistration. Supposing, however, that the war were to

be continued under the dirccliim and control of the Democrats,
it would, at least, be carried on according to the laws observed
iu civilized cuunlries. Brigandage would disappear, and we
^hould no longer witness those excesses of wLIjU wc are now
the victims.

At the moment I am writing I have received a copy of the
True Delia, in which, inenliuu is made of apropnscd mediation
on the part of the European I'owcr.-. We have so often hi'cn

the dupes of rumours of this kind, thatl receive theuews with
extreme mistrust, altlnmgh the time appears opportune fur

step of tluat kind. What: do the Powers wait lor? Why do

they rfmaia indifferent and apathetic spectators of a scene of
war and devastation, wdn(di is unparalleled in histc r.'? It would
be well for them to decide and abandon that str: n ;e torpor

—

which policy condemns, and huminiiy reprovis. May God
hasten the moment so painfully and anxiously koked for.

Leaving these painful scenes, and coming over to this

side of the Atlantic; the prospect, thougii not so gloomy,
is still far from cheering. In the political world the
greatest confusion prevails, and the great Powers of
Europe preserve towards each other an attitude of dis-

trust, which is far from reassuring to the friends of

peace.

The chief stumbling-block iu eveiybody's path is Italy

and the Roman question—it is usele.ss mincing matters.

The new Cabinet which has been formed at Turin, and
its programme, apparently so quiet and dignified, must be
held as an answer to the last French despatches, in which
Italy was made to feel so keenly her dependent position.

The clerical party at Court are in a state of exulttition,

but they are so intoxicated with their own triumph that

it seems to mc they overrate their own i)0wer, and in-

stead of being a convenient tool, fancy that they are the

real master mind. Messieurs de la Gnerronniere, the

Papal Nuncio, Keller, de la Rochejaquelein, and Segur

d'Aguesseau, imagine—modest souls !—that they can

mould the Enqjeror, whose views and wishes they uncon-

sciously promote, to do their bidding! Their organ, Za
France, reminds one of the Fat Boy in Dicken.s' "Pick-

wick Pajiers ;" La France wtmts to make mir flesli creep,

and darkly hints at awful contingencies. In addition,

our clerical friends are about to avail themselves of that

powerful instrument for producing a sensation, an
aoonymous pamphlet, echoing M. de la Guerroiiniere's

favoiirite scheme for the dismemberment of Italy. Do I

believe that the Emperor means anything of the kind .'

I really cannot say; but think that His Majesty is deter-

mined on one thing

—

i. e., to keep his troops at Rome ;

and that, like our old Athenian friend, he thinks it

useful to cut off the tail of his favourite dog. That dog

of Alcibiades is one of our standing in.stitutious, as

Henri Heine pointed out long since. In one of his

celebrated letters he introduces a stranger and a bour-

geois. Scene, a little German town :
—

Stranger : Bless my soul, what a fine dog that is.

Bourgeois ; Yes ; that is Alcibiades' dog.

Stranger : Indeed!—Alcibiades'—What do you mean ?

Bourgeois : Why, of course, we have no Alcibiades amongst

us, but wc find his dog mighty convenient, and cut a bit ofT

his tail .'rom time to time.

I have always thought that the great use of La
France was that it jierformed the part of that celebrated

bow-wow. It always affords something ^to talk about,

and enables the ruling Powers' real intentions to lie

perdu until a fitting time occurs to reveal them. At
the same time it is dangerous to play with edged tools,

and these rumours of dismemberment, of placing a
Murat on the throne of Naples, are calculated to keep
up a feeling of distrust, anil an agitation which is highly
prejudicial to the continuance of peace.

The Greek question, though to all a2:>]iearance settled,

still occasions uneasiness, and the last move of the Eng-
lish Government— the cession of the Ionian Islands

—

gives rise to all manner of suppositions ; for such is the
perverseness of human nature in Paris that people re-

fuse to believe that England would abandon a firsSrate

militaiy position merely because the natives fancy they
have a natural affinity with an adjoining country, unless

she had some very good substantial reason for doing so.

It may, indeed, bs a piece of folly perfectly Quixotic,

what the French call excenticite Dritanniquf, carried to

its farthest limits ; but it must be admitted that this

extreme generosity is a ease for reasonable suspicion.

In Paris we are going pretty much in the usual style.

The formidable Jour de Van announces its approach
in its usual insidious style. Waiters, ])orters, coachmen,
and servants are getting suspiciously obsequious and
civil, Jiucl the toy and sugar-plum shops are putting

forth ail their most tempting wares.

Dr. Nelaton, who pulled the bullet out of Garibaldi's

foot, has just administered a very proper rebuke to a

deputation from Nantes, who sought to return him for

that tov/n on o])po.siti<ni principles. Dr. Nelaton very

properly told them that his skill in the use of the

bistouri by no means implied familiarity with public

affairs, and gave them to uudcistand that one honest

man ailded to the CVnqis Legislative would not much im-

prove it, whilst his jiatients (and his patience) would
suil'cr from his attending the deliberations of that cele-

brated corjjs.

M. Einile Augier has drawn a hornet's nest about liis

cars by his anti-clerical corned}' Le Fits de G'iboi/cr. The
celebrate-l Louis Veiullot, the great Billing.sgate Quinti-

Uan of the clerical press, has rushed into print, and
demolished M. Augier iu his favourite style. The
dramatist meanwhile is paid marked attention to by
Prince Napoleon and all the Radical party, and has pub-

lished his comedy with a preface, in which he compares
it to Molicre's chef d'ceuvre !

The Emperor has gone to-day to pay Ins long-announced

visit to Baron Rothscluhl at Fevrieics; only a tlozen guests

are invited to meet His Majesty. Itis merely a shooting

party, but if the fog was as dense in the country as it

has been iu Paris, His Majesty must have had but ])oor

sport. A great deal has been said as to the real object

of that visit being finaucial, political, and so on. But in

spite of appearances, I am told that the only object was
the destruction of the hares and pheasants in the financial

B;u-on's well-stocked preserves.

The little Prince Imperial on Sunday last went to the

play for the first time. The theatre was the Cirque in

the Place du Ciiatelet ; the performance consisted of a

pantomime, Rathomaqo, which I am told the little fellow

appeared to enjoy quite as much as a young bourgeois of

his own years (he is six years old). The imperial party

sat out the whole perfurmance, from 7 to 12 p.m., .and

were vociferously cheered by a crowded house.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

OuB fi-iciids ill the United Kingdom and on the Continent arc
earnestly requested to forward to us, at tlicir earliest convenience,
sucli information relative to the military movements and condition of
iifTairs in Amevica as they may receive tlirongli private letters, either
from the Unitcil States, or from the Confederate States. They may
rely upon the most scrnp'dous preeantions bi'inR observed ; tliat no
names or facts leadiuK to ideiitilication will, nnder any circumstances,
lie revcyilcd. No commnnications, however, will be noticed unless
autliantic-itcd by a responsible name. Soutlicru newspapers, of anv
date. Mill bo useful and accei)table presents.
For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions sipued by any of the otlicial representatives, or com-
missioned officers of thu Confederate Slates, will bo recognized at this
ollico

Our subseriliers in tlie South will have theirpai)er supplied throuRh
llEXEY HoizK, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Aijent at
London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect
during; the continuance of the blockade.

Subscrijrtion, itis. per annum—post paid, riOs,, payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-Office

Orders made payable to, J. B. Hopkins, 13, Bouverie-strcet, Fleet-
street, Loudon, E.C.

Afiency for the Continent : G. Fowleb, 279, Eue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THUKSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1862.

Manhattan, the eccentric New York correspon-

dent of tlie Standard, tells a story of the Northern

President which is worth repeating. An office-

seeker, who considered that he had rendered large

services to the Republican party, pressed his claims

on the gratitude of the President, with the extia-

vagant boast that the victory of 18G0 had been

owing to his exertions. " That is to say, you made

ine President ?" " Tes, I think so," was the appli-

cant's reph\ " Then a pretty fix you have got me
into, that's all

;

" and Mr. Lincoln closed the inter-

view. Si non e vero e hen trovato. The Presidential

Message is exactly in this tone. "\Ve could almost

find it in our heart to pity the man who, in such a

position, has nothing better to say, and the nation

which, at the crisis of its fate, is doomed to listen to

such a string of platitudes and absurdities from the

Chief to whom universal suffrage has entrusted its

destinies. "Weakness is ever pitiable ; weakness in

high places, too conspicuous to bo hidden, too help-

less even to seek for strength in those who might

strengtlieu it—the weakness of an insignificant man
thrust by chance, or by that popular caprice which

is worse than chance, iuasmucli as it is wholly incal-

culable, into one of the most important positions in

the world—weakness which yet is strong enough to

deluge a continent with blood, to menace the peace

of Europe, and interrupt the commerce of half the

globe—weakness M-hicli has made Virginia a desert

and Lancashire a poor-house— affords a spectacle too

terrible for contempt, and almost too revolting for

pity. The Presidential Message is the wail of be-

wildered, helpleso, weakness, ashamed to confess, and

y.t ucablc to conceal, its utter perplexity. Never

before, we think, did the head of a great nation

gravely come forward wlien the national fortunes

were in such peril, and the national passions so

vehemently excited, to offer counsels so utterly void

of meaning, and consolation so entirely barren of

truth. Never before did Democracy show to such

diBadvantago as now, when the men to whom it has

handed over the control of a vast empire, and the

management of a gigantic war, appear before the

nation to deliver themselves of nonsense that would

hardly be endured by a parish vestry iu language

that would disgrace a fourth~form schooUboy.

We hav(^ no doubt that Mr. Lincoln feels the

wretchedness of his position. Even to such a mind

as his, " to be weak is miserable ;
" to be so weal<

as he is, under such a burden as is laid upon him,

would be misery that no sensitive conscience could

endure. But Mr. Lincoln's conscience is not sensi-

tive, lie lias never shown any squeainishncss about

bloodshed
; he has never shrunk from lawless tyranny,

from disgraceful treachery, from cowardly brutality

;

he has not even feared to assume, by tolerating assas-

sins in the service over which he has supreme control

the guilt of deliberate murder. Yet he does seem
to desire to do what is in his eyes the paramount
duty of his position—to restore the authority of the

Federal Government throughout the vast extent cf

territory that formerly constituted the United States.

TJKit is bis fixed idea ; the one thing that is obligatory

on his conscience, and essential to his peace of mind

;

and tliat is exactly what he is beginning to learn that

he never can do. He feels that he does not see his

own way, he feels that none of those about him see

their way, and he goes on groping in the dark, and

blundering into crime after crime, into disaster

after disaster, till no obtuseness of intellect or con-

science can prevent his knowing that he is assisting

i n the ruin of his connti-y, and helping on the final

destruction of that Union Avhich it is his real and

earnest endeavour to restore. "When he was thanked

for his Emancipation edict by a deputation of Abo-

litionist fanatics, he gave utterance to what has

probably been the uppermost thought in his heart

after every one of the acts into which he has been

cajoled or hurried by Ministers and partisans—" I

trust to God that I have made no mistake." It

was the phrase of a man honest after his kind ; a

man whom the pride of place had not inflated with

self-confidence, and whom political passion had not

rendered deaf to doubts and qualms of conscience; but

of a man so weak, so irresolute, so utterly wanting

alike in the reserve and in the courage of a states-

man that no one who heard it could ever again be-

lieve that Abraham Lincoln was fit to fill the position

to which the voice of faction and fanaticism had

called him.

That part of the Message which relates to foreign

affairs displ.ays the weakness not of indecision, but

of insolence and insincerity ; the weakness not of

Mr. Lincoln, but of Mr. Seward and Mr. Gideon

Welles. AVe are amused, if not surprised, to find

that so far from apprehending European interven-

tion, so far from fearing that if the Confederate

States should not speedily be crushed, they may be

recognized by Powers which cannot be expected in

such a matter to wait on the pleasure of the Govern-

ment at Washington, the President has entertained

hopes, not yet dissipated, that the recognition of the

belligerent rights of the South, so unwisely and

unhesitatingly accorded by Franco and England,

would ere long be withdi-awn. It was but a few

days after he had learned that France had proposed

an interposition which would have finally sealed the

independence of the Confederacy that Mr. Lincoln

delivered himself of this astonishing idea. Seeing

that the South has contrived to prove her belligerent

status by inflicting upon the Federal armies a series

of the most tremendous defeats that any modern

army ever sustained, and to extort even from him-

self an acknowledgment of that status in the nego-

tiation of a regular exchange of prisoners, it is incre-

dible that he should seriously imagine that the

European Powers have or ever had any idea of

withdrawiug from the position they have taken—the

only position they coidd reasonably assume, or could

hope peacefully to maintain. If

—

Dis exaudita

malignis—Mr. Lincoln's hope were realized, what

would be the consequence ? In the first place, the

search of British vessels on the high seas could no

longer be permitted. That is a belligerent right,

and if the United States are not at war, they cannot

claim to exercise it ; while, if they are at war, there

can be no question as to the recognition of their

enemy as a belligerent. Again, the right of blockade

is one which can only be exercised iu war ; and if

England and France ceased to recognize tlie Confede-

rac}' as a belligerent Power, they would be obliged

to notify to Mr. Lincoln, th.at they coidd no longer

tolerate his pretension to blockade Cliarlestou, Mo-

bile, and Savannah. If in return some practical

obstacles were placed in the way of the shipment of

arms and ammunition from Liverpool and Nassau,

woidd this compensate the North for the incon-

venient restrictions imposed on its operations by the

acceptance of its absurd declai-ation that it is not at

war—an assertion of which wo certainly fancied

that we had heard the last ?

Notwithstanding that the '•' (em; f r.ti-y i-evorses

which have befallen the Federal arms, and which

have been exaggerated by disloyal citizens abroad,"

have delayed this "act of simple justice," the Presi-

dent considers the state of foreign relations more

satisfactory than he could have expected. Certainly,

even Mr. Seward could hardlyhave foreseenthat Great

Britain would endure so quietly the insult and con-
tumely that have been heaped upon her—the burning
of her merchantmen in neutral waters; the blockade of

Bermuda; the attacks on British vessels within gun-
shot of British shores ; and finally, the menace of

Captain Wilkes to enter the harbour of Nassau by
force, in open defiance of the prohibition of the

colonial Government. The necessity of " blockading

•3000 miles of sea coast " affords no excuse for such

operations as these. But the patience of England

—

or of Lord Eussell—is to be yet further tried. Mr.
Welles is of opiuion that the British Government
ought to answer for the misdeeds of the Alabama,
and to indemnify the merchants whose ships Captain

Semmes has captured and destroyed. If she should

decline to do this, it wdl be " matter of grave consi-

deration " how long England is be allowed to main-
tain her neutral attitude, and furnish arms and
materials of war impartially to the agents of both
the belligerent Confederations. This is " an abuse ;"

and " how fiir it may be carried with impunity to

the Government Avhich tolerates it" depends, in the

opinion of Mr. Welles, and apparently in that of

his superior, rather on the patience than on the

prudence of the Northern Cabinet. If language of

this kind were printed in official documents by any
European Government, explanations would probably

be demanded as soon as the telegraph had communi-
cated to London the publication of the insult ; but

the habit of treating American impertinences with

contemptuous forbearance is so ingrained in English

statesmen that not even the lesson of the Trent has

been sufficient to teach them that the tolerance of

contempt is mistaken at AYashington for the sub-

mission that springs from fear.

The Secretary of the Treasury has not yet pre-

sented his Report ; but he has contributed to the

Presidential Message a suggestion which appears to

us a masterpiece ot financial folly. Mr. Chase
professes an anxiety to reduce the fluctuations in

the value of the currency, and ensure its prompt;

convertibility Into coin. The simple way of doing
this would, of course, be to make Treasury notes

payable in gold or silver .at certain offices in every

great town, or even in one town only. But this

plan is either too simple for Mr. Cliase's taste, or

too difficult for his strength. We are inclined to

suppose the former ; because if the Treasury of the

United States has not and cannot procure the

means of paying its notes in coin, it certainly cannot

give any other institution the means of doing so,

But Mr. Chase proposes to create, by Act of Con-

gress, certain banidng companies, privileged to

issue notes of a particular form, supplied to them
by the Treasury in exchange for the deposit of

United States' bonds, which notes are to be con-

vertible into cash. We have tried in vain to make
out what the Minister expects to achieve by this

curious manoeuvre. Suppose his banks established

—suppose that they have lent to the Treasury

^620,000,000 sterling, and begin to issue notes

" payable on demand "—what will happen? Simply

this, that as the currency is depreciated about 25

per cent., every note issued will immediately come
back on the issuers in exchange for coin. Not
only, therefore, would the proposed banks have no
influence over the present currency, but while that

curiency remains extant, they could not float a

single five-dollar note "convertible into coin." Is

it Mr. Chase's hope that the banks would assist

liim to withdraw a portion or the whole of the mass

of depreciated paper at present afloat ; bringing it

back to him in exchange for the bonds which are

to form the basis of their own issues ? It is true

that this might be done—if the terras offtn-ed were

worth the acceptance of any large banking coni-

jjanies—to a limited extent, but only to a limited

extent. For when they had piu'chased as large a

quantity of United States' bonds as would cover the

wholeamountofconvertiblcnotes that could be floated,

a portion of the present inconvertible cui-rency

—

that portion of itwhich, as is shownby the depreciation,

is in excess of the amount of convertible paper or

gold really required for the purposes of currency

—

would remain in the hands of the public. And as,

while any portion of the currency is convertible or
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inctallic, the currency can never bo in excess of tlie

public demand (tor sucli exces.s immediately causes

convertible notes to be exchanged for bullion, and

bullion to be hoarded or exported), the bunks would

only bo able to float such a quantity of convertible

paper as, together with the remnant of inconvertible

Treasury notes, would make up the whole amount

required for circulation ;
that is, they would not be

able to issue notes up to the amount of their stock,

even if the whole purchase money of that stock

were used directly or indirectly to redeem the in-

couvertible paper now afloat. Mr. Chase's scheme

would require that Goverjiment should first of all

restore the value of tiio currency by redeeming the

excess j in fact, should itself make its notes payable

in coin. Wh3n it had done this there would be no

occasion for the services of the banks ; until it does

this the banks cannot be brought into active exist-

ence. Finally, we do not see how it could be made

worth the while of any company to accept the pro-

posed terms. Any bank can at present issue notes,

depositing or not depositing stock as security ;
and

it can hardly be thought that the advantage of hav-

ing notes of a particular and uniform pattern (and

this is all that Mr. Ciiase otters) will induce any ot

them to lend to the Q-overument money which can

be emplo3'ed to better purpose and on better security;

for when a country, enjoying perfect liberty of com-

merce with all the world, is confessedly raising only

eleven millions sterling by taxation, and spending a

hundred and twenty millions—when it is creating a

debt of which the in*"erest alone will in another year

exceed its whole revenue—the security of the

Government must be rated very low indeed.

But whatever may become of the national finances,

the war is to go on. It is sad to think that thousands

of lives and millions of money are to be wasted

month after month at the bidding of a man who

actually assigns as a reason for prosecuting the war

the impossibility of finding or drawing a boundary-

line betwp(>n t.he two Confederacies ; as if the linos

which suffice to separate States would not serve as

the demarcations of empires ; as if, while France and

Russia are content with imaginary boundai-y lines, a

" natui-al frontier" were necessary in America; or

as if " natural frontiers " could not be found in

abundance. But the war must go on, we fear ; not

because disunion is impossible, for disunion is an ac-

complished fact—not because boundaries cannot be

drawn, for nothing is easier—not because terms ot

peace could not easily bo arranged, for both parties

are sick of the conflict, and would be glad to settle

the dispute on any equitable basis—but simply be-

cause the North, having undertaken to conquer the

South, does not sec how to draw back. The war

must go on, beoause it has begun. England has de-

clined to join with France to put an end to it ; it

cannot end of itself ; and there is not in the Northern

States a man or a party with the genius, the courage,

or the power to stop its progress, or to arrest the

headlong course of the country on its road to

destruction.

remedy, for in a sentence as unclear as only he could chance that this master, whether from his position

dfompiJitfjati^d (Bmann|.)atioir.

The world has never beheld a more pitiable spec-

tacle than that now presented by the head of a still

great and powerful nation, who in a moment of

supreme peril can find only homely commonplaces for

its consolation, and suggests for its gvndance nothing

bettor thana vague visionary plan which has already

failed in practical application. Willi the childish

obstinacy of a very weak man, Air. Lincoln clings to

his sclieme of " compensated emancipation " as the

specific cure of the ills that afflict the country, and

hopes that the proposition which was rejected by

States of which he held military possession would

be accepted by States in which the authority of

JefTersou Davis is undisputed, or that a " generosity
"

whicli alienated friends still remaining to him in

tiie border land, would win the aSections of open and

iuiplacable enemies. We must, however, do Mr.

Lincoln the justice to remark that in another part of

his homily to the nation he himself is not without

a confused perception of the inadequacy of his

write it, he seems to express the despondent belief

that the strife between the North and South

would not end before the present geuei'ation of

men had passed away. The Northern President

lias a reputation for simplicity of mind and naivete

of expression, and he certainly deserves both by the

remarkable manner in which he betrays the real

purposes of his more astute advisers in permitting

him to reiterate the already rejected proposal. " We
are divided among ourselves," says, in substance,

this ingenuous Chief- Magistrate, " on the subject of

slavery. My scheme flatters all the divergent

opinions—those who wish the abolition of the institu-

tion, by holding out to them a distant prospect of

realizing their wishes; and those who deprecate the

abolition, by postponing the whole subject to a dim

and remote future. Thus if it does not heal the dis-

sensions between North and South it may at least

heal the dissensions among ourselves, and enable us to

direct our undivided efforts towards restoring the

Union by fire and sword." The plain interpretation

of which is—the people in the recent elections have

condemned the emancipation policy of the Adminis-

tration. The Administration cannot dispense with

the support of the violent party which raised it to

power, and it dare not act openly in opposition to

the popular will. The latter is to be flattered by

the form of asking Congress for constitutional

authority to carry out emancipation by a sober and

peaceful process in the course of years ; the former

are in the same breath assured that the President,

in his military capacity, will not await such

authority, and will adhere to his more exjioditious

process.

Whether this cunning device will have the de-

sired effect remains to be seen. We do not believe

it. The President is too awkward a man to carry

out successfully this species of political tight-rope

dancing. His mode of steering a middle course has

heretofore been to reel like a drunkard from one

side of the road to the other. His steps are not

likely to become at once more steady and even.

Apart from the intrinsic impracticability of the

scheme, whichever party, if any, may favour it, the

other is tolerably certain to oppose it for party pur-

poses, and each can do so upon equally good grounds.

The Abolitionists may denounce it as a shameful

compounding with sin and crime; the Democrats ma}'

dilate upon tiie absurdity of adding to the burtliens

of the nation another debt equal to more tluiu half

the National debt of Great Britain, and the impos-

sibility of deporting outside of the United States a

people of four million souls. Either of these modes

of reasoning are purely speculative, foi the laws of

the United States can never have the slightest

practical effect upon the nation which is now politi-

cally and historically, if not diplomatically, recog-

nized to bo a separate and independent nation.

In this connexion the letter from the South which

we publish elsewhere arrives most opportunely,

although written before Mr. Lincoln's proposal was

known or even suspected. As a temperate state-

ment of Southern views on the subject of emanci-

pation, and a frank exposition of the danger which

actually threatens tiie South, it will amply repay care-

ful perusal. We are strongly impressed in this letter

by a train of reasoning which has never received

sufficient attention in Europe. Our correspondent,

quoting the words of the Confederate President

when Senator in the United States' Congress, says

that slavery is loss a question of property than a plan

for the civil government of an inferior race. We in

this country are wont to consider the compensation of

the owners as the greatest difficulty of the problem of

emancipation. Our correspondent suggests that a f;ir

greater difficulty lies behind this. It is not the master

alone who is protected by this plan of civil govern-

ment in a regular supply of trained labour ; the

slave also derives from it the only efficient protec-

tion of an inferior and feebler I'ace, from the crusli-

in society or from self-interest, would at least be

humane, and have a decent regard to his welfare.

The negro, as a freed man, would have as many
brutal masters as there arc poor white men with

whose earnings he might have to compete, and with-

out greater protection from the laws than he now
enjoys. The only substitute for the present plan

of civil govcruuieut is an unlimited issue of United

States' bonds, and the deportation of a whole people

from the land of their birth.

s
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iug heel of a stronger and exterminating race.

Whoever has studied the invariable consequences of

such a collision of races will not be apt to pass

lightly over this branch of the intricate problem.

The negro aa a slave iias only on-e master, with a

The telegraphic summary of the Message of Pre-

sident Lincoln has given rise to the erroneous im-

pression that he had recommended to the Congress

of the United States the important step of calling

a Convention of the States. Congress has no con-

stitutional power to make such a call, except at the

request of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the

States; but the mere suggestion by the President of

such a measure would, as we shall endeavour to

show, have a significance far beyond any amend-

ments to the Constitution. There are two modes

by which the Constitution of the United States pro-

vides for its own amendment—one by a simple

and comparatively easy process which has been

already repeatedly employed; the other so grave and

so fraught with momentous consequences that the

founders of the republic made it possible only by

the previous concurrence of two-thirds of the States.

These provisions are as follows :—

•

Congress, whenever two-tliirJs of both Houses should deem

it necessary, thall propose amendments to this Constitution
j

or, on tlie application of the Legislatures of two thirds of the

several States, shall call a Convention for proposing amend-

ments, which in either case shall be v.ilid to all intents and pur-

poses as part of tliis Constitution when ratified by the Legis-

latures of three-fourths of the several States, or by Conven-

tions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or other mode of rati-

fication may be proposed by Congress.

It will be seen, on reading the text of the Message,

that Mr. Lincoln has contented himself with the

simpler and usual method. His suggestion is there-

fore without the slightest significance. According

to the theory of the North, the Southern States are

still members of the Union, and to engraft the pro-

posed amendments upon the Constitution three-

fourths of the nominal number—that is to say

twenty-four States, or more than are actually in the

Union and represented in the Congress which he

addresses—must give their concurrence. Well aware

of this, the President hints at the expedient of

manufacturing States for the occasion out of the

Territories. Of the prosperity of these he speaks

in glowing terms, apparently forgetful of the flat

contradiction he .'gives himself in another place by

admitting that the sale of the public lands—the

unfailing indication of the increase of population in

the wilderness—has ceased to be a source of revenue,

and is not sufficient to pay for the management of

those lands. Until the hint shall be acted upon,

the subject is not worth extended comment, and we

may better employ our space with one at present of

more interest—the meaning and power of American

Conventions.

The loose manner in which the word is used in

the unintelligible slang of American party politics

excuses even a well-intbrmed English reader for

ignorance of the precise meaning of the term, or the

real function of such a body in the political ma-

chinery of the country. He is confused by hear-

ina of the various "State" and "National" Con-

ventions, which meet under various party names,

nominate Governors and Presidents, and play

so important a part on the political stage ; but

these are assemblages of self-constituted dele-

gates, which derive their being and authority from

no pai't of the written or unwritten laws of the

country, and in this case, as in the case of

commercial conventions, railroad conventions, etc.,

etc., the term is simply an, Americanism for " con-

gress," and used in the same sense as we apeak of a
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Social Science Congress, an International Copyright

Congress, etc., etc. lu its true iiolitical siguiticance

the term "convention"—probabl^y borrowed from the

Prencli EevcUiliouary Assembly of that name— is a

body representing and wielding the sovereignty

of a regular]3' organized political community— that

is to say, a State. The members must be elected

according to the electoral law of the State.

Such a body always styles itself ' The people in

Convention assembled," and is held in tlieory to have

all the powers which would pertain to the people of

the State, if met together in a primary assembly. In

practice, however, its functions are xisually res-

tricted, eitlipr by precedents and usage, or by the

special jjurpose for which tlie Convention is con-

, voiced. From][its very nature such an assembly can

only be convolved bj' the highest constituted autho-

rit\' of the State, but it does not derive its powers

from, nor can be restricted in the exercise of them by,

tlie authority which convoked. The very reason of its

convocation is to exercise functions and powers be-

yond and above the competency of the constituted

authorities, and wliieh require tliar tlie people should

temporarily delegate the sovereignty residing in

them to representatives in a connnon and extraordi-

nary consultation. A Convention, therefore, is never

called, except m some exceptional emergency— as to

frame, remodel, or amend the organic law of the

State, ai\d nearly all the States have more than once

made use of this agency to alter their several Con-

stitutions. Is was througli tlie agency of such Con-

ventions that the present Federal Constitution wa?

adopted by most of the original members of the

Union, it Avas through such agencies that each new

State subsequently became a member, and it was

through such agencies that the seceding States with-

drew from the Federal compact. The essential

difference between a State Legislature and

a Convention of the people of the Slate iw,

that the former exists by virtue of the written

law, and can exercise no powers not conferred on it

by that law ; while the latter is the source of tlie law

itself, and bases its authority upon the fundamental

theory of a republican polity, tliat the sovereignty

resides in the people. It is remarkable that this

apparently irresponsible and anomalous political

engine is the only one of all the political institutions

of America which has not at some time or other

been perverted and abused. Whether it is tliat

meeting only on exti'aordinary occasions, and fir

some great purpose, the Convention impresses the

popular imagination with a respect whicli the

American has lost for his ordinary governmental

machinery, or from whatever reason, certain it is

that the corruption and levity which so generally

characterize American legislative assemblies have

seldom or never disgraced Conventions. As a rule,

the delegates are chosen with more discrimination

and by a higher class of voters than in ordinary

elections. It now only remains to add that r^o gene-

ral rule or usage obtains, or has ever obtained,

amoua: the various States as regards Conventions.

Thus in A'irginia, the usage obtains that all acts of

a Convention must be submitted to the primary

electors before becoming valid ; while inmost of the

other States the acts of a Convention are held to be

final, unless by its own direction submitted to a

popular vote, as has sometimes been the case. JSTor

can, in the relations between State and State, or

between the State and the Federal Government, any

distinction be drawn between' the acts of a Conven-

tion and those of the Legislature, provided the

sovereign will of the State be distinctly and unmis-

takably signified. Thus the adoption of the present

Federal Constitution by the Legislatures of a few

of the Slates was held to be equally valid, though

not so solemn, as if, like in the majority of the

States, it had been the act of a Convention.

The term "National Convention," as contradis-

tinguished from a "State Convention," is used for

convenience and in absence of a better. Strictly

speaking, thcie can be in the Federal system no

such thing as a National Convention, because the

only political community known to this system is

the State. As the Congress is a Legislature of and

for the States, so the so-called " National Conven-

tion" is a Convention of States, and not of the people.

The style of the Federal Legislature is " the United

States in Congress assembled ;" the style of the

Convention is '• the LTnited States in Convention

.is.^embled." In neither case is it in theory or

practice an assembling of the people. In every

other respect the analogy of tlie ' National" to the

" State" Convention is perfect, and the relative posi-

tion of the Federal Legislature and tlie Federal

convention is the same as between tlie correspond-

ing State assemblies. This will be best illustrated

by the reference to the history of the first and only

national, or rather Federal Convention, so termed,

that has ever been assembled in the LTnited States.

In 17S7, the thirteen United States, finding their

I^Vnleral system defective and insufficient for their

purposes, severally sent, through their Legislatures

or Conventions, delegates to a general Convention of

all the States for the purpose of deliberating upon,

and, if possible, pi'oposing for adoption to the States, a

new and improved Federal compact or Constitution.

This Convention met under the presidency ofG-eorge

Washington, and after protracted secret delibera-

tions, proposed to the States the Federal compact

which, witli the subsequent amendments, is known

as the present Constitution of t!ie United States.

The old Federal Government was dissolved, and the

new one went into operation, according to the fiat

of the Comention, so soon as nine of the States had

adopted the proposed change, and although the re-

maining four still delayed their enltrance into the

Union, and two of them remained for a considerable

period outside of it as independent little republics,

Tlie I'cader cannot fail to perceive the exceptional,

and in one sense revolutionary, character of such a

Convention. In theory and in practice it is inde-

pendent of and above the President, the Congress,

and the Supreme Court. Its assemblage would be,

in fact, the resumption by the States of the powers

delegated in the creation of the Federal G-overnment

;

for the Convention, with tlie oonsent of nil or a

part of the States, might abolish the Pi'esidential

office, entrust the legislative branch of the Govera-

inent to one instead of t\vo assemblies, extend or

restrict tiie jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, or

abolish that tribunal, consolidate all the States into

one compact empii'e, or dissolve the Federal tie

altogetlier, and resolve the L^nion into as many

separate republics as there were before States. For

mere amendments of the Constitution it is inineces-

sary to conjure up a body with such extraordinary

powers, since the Constitution itself provides within

itself a simpler and less dangerous mode for its own

amendment. Tlie call for tlie Convention of the

States could mean only a confession of the total

wreck of the Federal Constitution, and the utter in-

adequacy of all its provisions to the emergencies of

the crisis. Such a confession, m all probability, will,

and "perhaps must, precede the recognition of the

independent nationality of the Confederate States by

the States of the North, since the Constitution has

conferred on no part of the Federal Government

such a power, and the Convention is the only body

which could exercise it with tlie form of law. In

this view of the case, the call of a Convention would

be the certain harbinger of peace. Tiie JMessage of

President Lincoln would indeed bo an iniiiortant

State paper did it contain even the bare suggestion

of this last refuge from the troubles that gather daily

more thickly and iicavily around the Government and

the people.

S^hc Jouiait jBbiuIfi.

The Greeks have been made the victims of a diplo-

matic trick as thoroughly unnecessary and idle as it

has proved successful. The English Government

was thrown into a great fright upon the expulsion of

King Olho, by the suspicion that Russia, in order to

obtain the electionof theDiike ofLeuchtenburg to the

vacant throne, would either repudiate altogether the

Convention of 1830, or, admitting it to be still in

force, insist that the Duke did not come within its

terms. To prevent this danger, the Government

organs were instructed to support the candidature

of Prince Alfred, and encourage the Greeks to

believe that the Prince would accept the throne if it

should be oftered him. AVith the same object IVIr.

Scarlett, tlie Fnglisli Jlinistcr at Athens, was k'ept

in a state of complete luicertainty as to the inten-

tions of tiie Government, and was not allowed to

undeceive the populace of Athens, or even the Pro-

visional Government. The manoeuvre was perfectly

successful. Russia"fri£rhtened in her turn by the

possibility that Prince Alfred Vould accept the

throne, hastened to delare her adherence to

the convention, and to abandon the candidature

of the young Beauharnais Iiomanowski. Inasmuch,

however, as the Greelcs have not shown the

slightest desire to elect the Duke ofLeuchtenburg,

and, on the contrary, have displayed a violent anti-

pathy to everything Eussian, the success is utterly

valueless. As the Eussian had never the slightest

chance of being elected, his promise, or rather

the promise made for him, not to accept the throne

was quite unnecessary. England has gained nothing

by her jlncsfsr, but the Greeks have lost a great deal

by it. They have wasted much energy and enthu-

siasm, sustained a severe and dispiriting disappoint-

ment, and if tliey jiave not exactly made enemies of

France and Eussia, have, at least, deprived them-

selves of the goodwill of those Powers. If we ma}-

believe statements very confidently made in well-

informed quarters. Earl llussell is ashamed of the

scurvy trick he has plaj-ed the G-reeks, and is dis-

posed to make them amends. We are told that the

Honourable Mr. Elliott has been sent to Athens upon

a special mission, v.ith instructions to spare the

Greeks the trouble of looking out for a substitute

for Piince Alfred, and to promise on the part of

England to endow her nominee with the same dowery,

which the Greeks, only hoped might be given them
witli Prince Alfred. Improbable as the news appears,

there really is reason to believe that Mr.Elliott is iu-

structed to offer the Provisional Government of

Greece tfie cession Of the Ionian Islands upon con-

dition that Prince Ferdinand is elected King of

Greece.

The Ionian Islands would make no contemptible

present to a regenerated Greece. Fert ile and pros-

perous, their annexation would at once make a very

respectable addition to the population and resources,

and, v>-e must add, to the debt of thellellenic kingdom.

Of the seven islands which, v\nth their small depen-

dencies, constitute the republic which bears the

sonorous title of "The LTnited States of the Ionian

Islands," six—(^orfu, Paxo, Cephalonia, Santa Alaurn,

Ithaca, and Zante— lie on the coast of Albania, and

the western shore of Greece ; and one, Cerigo, lies on

the southern coast of the Morea, 150 miles from

Zante, the southernmost of its sisters ; and apparently

having no reason at all for her political connexion

with them. Corfu is the northernmost of the group,

being posted, as it were as a sentinel, at the en-

trance of the Adriatic, and, with the exception of

Cephalonia, is the largest. All the islands produce

oil and wine ; the currant is largely cultivated,

especially in Zante, Cephalonia, and Ithaca, and

forms the largest item in the exportations of the

republic. Its total iiojinlation must now be; ap-

proaching a quarter of a million, spread over about

a thousand square miles, . and the town of Corfu,

with a poindatiou of more than 10,000 may
be taken as its capital. It'^has flourished exceed-

ingly under the British protectorate, but it has never

been content. The people have always clamou.rtd

for union with Greece, even at the time when Greece

was most mis-governed and pauperized.

The histor_y of the Ionian Islands, from the days

when Ulysses governed them, fcite Homer, to our

own, is not very interesting. They cxperieaced the

same calamities with the mainland, and passing under

the Eoiiian rule, were the prey of that Sclavonic

scourge wliich ethnologists tell us rooted out the real

Ilc'lenics. In loSti, after being the prey of Norman

conaucrors from Sicily, and a battle-field fiu' the li-

valry of Venice and Gcmoa, they passed under the rule

of the greatEepublicof theAdriatic,and remained hers

until her death. When Napoleon, in 179", annihi-

lated Venice by the Treaty of Campo Formio, he in-
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eluded the loiiiiin Islands in liis own sliaro of the

spoils. France did not long enjoy ponscssion of

them. A combined Russian and Turkish fleet cap-

tuied tliem in 1709, and in March ISOO, mirahilr

dict/f, tlie two mo.-ft despotic Powers in the world

signali/.ed themselves hy establishing a repnblic.

" The Seven United Islands," as the new repnblic

was called, was placed nnder the suzerainty of the

Porte, and liad to pay the Sultan a yearly tribute of

75,000 piastres. It was to be governed by the

notables and principal persons of the country pre-

cisely as they pleased, but Russia and Turkey had

the riglit, during the tlien present war, to put,

with the concurrence of the republic, garrisons into

the fortresses. Turkey some years afterwards bitterly

complained tliat Russia continually violated this ar-

ticle of tlie convention by introducing as many troops

as she pleased and using the islands as her own. Tliis

republic existed seven years ; by the Peace of Tilsit

Russia then delivered them back to Buonaparte, who

incorporated them in the French Empire. England,

however, soon took possession of all of them, e.\cept

Corfu, which she only obtained by the Convention

of Paris of tlie 23rd of April, 1814. The islands

were formally placed in her hands by a treaty be-

tween Austria, Prussia, Russia, and Great Britain,

signed at Paris on the 5th of November, 1815. By
this treaty the islands were constituted a republic

under the title of "The United States of the Ionian

Islands," and placed under the immediate and exclu-

sive protection of Great Britain. The other Powers

renounced all pretensions to that protection, and

guaranteed the stipulations of the treaty. The

lonians were to give themselves an interior organi-

zation ; and to give It the necessary consistency and

action, it was provided that the King of Great

Britain should appoint a Lord High Commissioner

invested with all authority necessary for that pur-

pose. He was to convoke a Legislative Assembly,

whose Operatioa.i lio wa.? to <1ii't>f(.^ t,^ pn-paro a.

constitutional charter which sliould be submitted to

the King for ratification. The protecting Power had

the right to occupy the fortresS'JS of the republic,

and its military forces were to be under the orders

of the commandant of the British troops. Par-

ticular conventions were to regulate, in accordance

with the revenues of the republic, the payment by it of

the British troops, and their number in time of

peace. All ports as to military and boundary rights

Avere declared under British jurisdiction. Only

commercial agents or consuls were to be accredited

to the i-epubllc, and commerce from the Austrian

States was to enjoy the same advantages as British

commerce.

lu accordance witli this treaty a Legislative As-

sembly was convoked, and a constitutional charter

duly enacted and ratified b}- the protecting Powers.

The charter left the principal interior administration

in the hands of a Senate and a Legislative Assembly;

and if the lonians Avould have accepted their position,

and not have struggled for ^annexation to Greece,

they might have enjoyed the most perfect freedom.

But that they would not do. Insurrectionary

movements, stimiilated by the French revolution of

February 1818, and marked by great excesses, were

repressed with great severity by Sir Ilcury AYard,

the Lord High Commissioner ; but the protecting

Power followed the re-establishment of order by

very liberal modifications of the Constitution of 18 17.

Nothing, however, satisfied the lonians ; they grew
more and more restive; every meeting of the Legisla-

tive Assembly' was signalized by protests agniust the

protectorate. At last the famous despatch of Sir

.John Young, the the Lord High Commissioner,

in which he recommended the cession of five

islands to Greece, and the retention as British

colonies, for military posts, of Corfu and Paxo,

determined the Government of Lord Derby
to send a special High Commissioner to examine
into the grievances of the lonians. Mr. Gladstone
accepted this office. His mission, which was marred
not a little by the publication in the Dnil^ JVeu-s of

Sir John Young's despatch, stolen from the library

of tiie Colonial Oftiee, was entirely unsuccessful. The
lo.iians chose to suppose that he came to announce

tJjt'jr uoion with Greece, and received him enthusias-

tically; but when he uiulecelved them, and d.-clarc'-'

that the abolition of the protectorate was Impractic-

able and impos.sible, they refused to listen to liiu^,

although he olfered them a most liberal Constitution.

Sir Bidwer Lytton, the Colonial Secretary at that

time, took care to state emphatically that England

could not renounce the obligations she had entered

Into to Europe ; and the eloquent Mr. Gladstone was

followed by a new High Commissioner, in tlie shape

of Sir Henry Storks, who at once gave the loulaus to

understand that their wishes would not be granted.

Since that time nothing particular has occurred,

unless It be the claim which, in the Legislative

Assembly, Signer Dandelo based, for the right of

the lonians to unite themselves to Greece, upon

Earl Russell's famous despatch to Turin, in which

he laid down the doctrine that every people has the

I'Ight to determiue its own destinies, and ought not

to be interfered with in the exercise of that right by

other nations.

If the Engllsli Government has ideally resolved to

give up the Ionian Islands a very great change must

have come over its spirit within the last fo\ir year^,-

We confess that we can yet hardly bring ourselves

to believe that it has come to that determination.

In the first place, it is not in its power to make this

cession of its own will. Eugland has been en-

trusted with the protectorate of the islands under

certain conditions, and if she Is no longer disposed

to fulfil these conditions she must restore the tru.it

to the Powers from whom she has received it.

Russia and Prussia would probably acquiesce in the

transfer of the islands to Greece, but wc doubt

whether Austria would ; and Turkey would certainly,

and with gi-eat reason, oiler a veiw strong protest.

The situation of Corfu and Paxo off the coast of

Albania would furnish the greatest facilities for

attempts to raise insurrection in the Turkish

territory, and their possession by Greece would im-

pos© upon the Turkish Government a most costly

system of precautious. On the other hand, we can

scarcely believe that the English Government would

abandon so important a fortress as Corfu, and Sir

Bulwer Lytton has expressly declared that Eugland

cannot give up the other islands and retain it. Nor
can we believe that Lord Palmerstou would, in the

present critical state of parties, risk the unpopularity'

which would inevitably be produced by a proposal to

surrender any portion of British terrltc.iry, antl as

such the Ionian Islands an) popularly, and mav, with

truth, be practically regarded. It is not an English

custom to cede anj^ territoi-y unless in excliange for

something more im])ortaut, and .John Bull avIH

assuredly be enraged at an innovation which he will

rightly believe will furnish a dangerous pi^ecedent

for the surrender of Gibraltar, Malta, and other

military outports, the possession of which he believes

essential to the maintenance of his power and

influence.

She ^}ui;cn'ji Jiloiuiinent fcr

^\\\\U[\ glbei'f.

The booli* prep.areil ".it the express desire and under the

sanciion of Her Majesty."' and published on the first anniversary

of the death of her husband, will be received in every EnHish
home with hcartfult sympathy, and abroad with re.^pcot and
woudor. Surprise will be natural, for tlicre is no precedent for

the graceful and womanly act of (Jiieen Victoria. If her sanc-

tion had been given to the eollection of her husband's speeches

and addresses, vre must have admired her anxiety to rescue

his works fro.-n the slightet ch.ancc of oblivion ; but the

memorial just published is much more than a book brought

out under Royal patronapie. Tlie Queen virtually adilresss.<:

her subjects, tolls thera of the worth of him for whom she

mourns, and of how deeply she and they are indebted to the

devotion, the patriotism, and the self-denial of Prince Albert.

As an orator the late Prince Consort liad no ojiporiunity

of shining-, and yet his speeches disjilay so much individuality

and thought, and so much lucidity of diction, that we can

readily believe that if his lot had been east in another position

of life he would have become eminent for eloriuence. His

speeches ami atldresses are remarkable for their self-abnegation

It is evident he never for an instant souglit to parade his

learning and to impres3 his auditors with his iutellectua!

"The Principal Speeches and Addresses of His Boyal niitlniess the
Prince Consort; witli an Introduction giving some OutUuu of his
Character. (London; .Tolni Mwrra-y.)

greatness. When he spoke, his sole o!)ject was to further the

cause he advocated, auil when he alvoeated a cause

his heart w.is in work. Tlie public hxbours of the Prince

— liis speeches and addresses his punctual attendance at

comn\is5ions, his ]iromoling of the Kxhihiiion of 1851, and

attention to the first stLtge of that of 13(;2—were light

compared to those that devolved on him as the Cjn.sort

of tlie Queen. In 18.")1 ths Duke of Wellington proposed

that the Prince should succeed him as CL)mm;vnder-inChief,

and urgently pressed his siiggest'.on. IMueli was to be said on

general grounds in favour of the ;ippaintnient, for undoubt-

edly the immediate command of the army ought to be nearly

associated witli the Ivceciilivc. Tlie proposed position was

sutlieicntly lofty and influential even to tempt any one in

the higli s'ation of the Prince, and there were plenty of

precedents for such commands being eonl'erred on those who

h:vd no miUtary experience. Tlie Prince firmly rejectcii tho

oli'er, and this after listening with much respect to thy

opinions of the Duke of Wellington, and considering tho

affair in .all its bearings. lie gave the grounds of his refusal in

the following letter addressed to tlic Duke of Wellington :

—

My dear Duke,—Tlie (Jueen ani myself have tlnu-ouglily

considered your proposal to join the otHees of A.ljulaiu-

Gcneral anil (iuartermasler-Geueral into one of a Chief of

j
the Staff, wiih a view to facilitate the future assumption of

the command of tlio array by myself. Tiie

I

question wlicther it will b.^. advisable that I should take tho

j
command of the army ur not has lieen most anxiously weighed

by me, and I have come to the conclu>ion that my decision

oiiglit entirely and solely to he guided by the consideration

I

wliitlicr it woid I interfej e with or assist my position of Consort

of the Sovereign, and the perlormanre of tlie duties which

this position imposes upon me.

Tills position is a most peculiar an 1 delicate one. While

a female Sovereign has a great many dis;idvautages in compa-

rison with a King, yet, if she is married, and her husband

understands and does bis duty, h,n- position, on the other

hand, has many compensating advantages, and, in the long

run, will be fjund even to be stronger than that of a male

Sovereign. But this rcipiires tliat the husband should entirely

sink his own individual existence in that of his wife—that he

.should aim at no i)Ower by himself, or fur hitnseh'—should shun

all ostent;U,ion—assanic no separate responsibility before the

public—but make his position entirely a part of hers— lill up

every gap which as a woman she would naturally leave in the

e.N.ercise of her regal functions

—

continually and anxiouslv

watch every part of the public business, in order to be able to

advise and assist her at any moment in any of tlie multifarious

and difficult (piestio s or duties brouglu before her, sometimes

international, sometimes political, or social, or jiersonal. As the

natural head of her family, superintendent of her houseliold,

manager of her private affairs, sole eonlidcnlial advise in

politics, and only assistant in her coinmunications with the

oflicers of the fjovernuiciit, ho is bc.ndcs the husband of the

Queen, the tutor of the Knyal children, the pri\ ate Secretary of

the Sovereign, and her pernianent Minister.

IIow far would it be consistent with this position to under-

take the management an;! adminislralion of a most important
branch of the public service, and the individual responsibdity

aitaching to it—becoming an executive officer of the Crown,
receiving t!ie tjueen's commands through her Secretaries (d"

.State, &c. ? I feel sure that, having undertaken the respor'si-

bility, I should not be .satisfied to leave the busi;iess and real

work in the hands of another (the Ctiief of the Staff), but

should feel it my duty to look to them myself Put while

I slionld in this manner perform duties which, I am sure,

every able general officer who has gained experience in the

field would he able to perform better than myself, who have
not had the advantage of such experience, most important
duties connected with the welliire ol the Sovereign would ba
left unperformed, wliieli nobody could perform but myself. I

am afraid, theielore, tint I mast discard the tempting idea of
being placed in eonimaud of the Britisli army.

Many of the duties undertaken by the Prince were self-

imposed, but not less beneficial to the Sovereign and the

country. With this incessant occupation, we can understand

the Queen's anxiety for his health, and that in ISGO she should

have written to Earl Granville, " without the knowledge of

the Prince, expressing her earnest hope that he (Lord Gran-

ville) would do all that in him laj' to prevent the responsibi-

lity and labour of conducting the undertaking being thrown

in any way on His Royal Highness. The Queen felt deeply

tho necessity for averting any addition to the lieavj- work

already entailed on tho Prince by the as.-istance .and support

(every d.iy more needful to her) ndiich he gave her in tho

transaction of all public business ; and Her Majesty was con-

vinced that he could not again undertake the labour he had

gone through in conducting the first Exhibition to its suc-

cessful termination without injury to that IieaUh which was

not only most precious to herself and his finiily, but to tho

country, and even to the world."

We will now quote a passage in itself affecting, but which

is peculiarly touching as being dictated by the Queen of

England :
—

In allowing this rnemcrandum of the Prince to be pub-
lished, the Queen is also actuated by another motive in addi-

tion to those which have already been mentioned. It affords

ITcr J\[ajesty a fitting opportunity for expressing, in the most
clear and ample manner, that which for many years she has

desired to express. During the Prince's life the Quet-n often

longed to make known to the world the ever-present, watch-
ful, faith''nl. invaluable aid which she received from the Prince
Consort in the conduct of the public business. Her i\bijesty

could hardly endure even then to be silent on this subject

and not to declare how much her reign owed to him. And
now the Queen can no longer refrain from utteririg what she

basso long felt, and from proclaiming the irrepaiable loss to

the public service, as well as to herself and to her family,

which the Prince's death has occasioned. The position of

Her Majesty, for many years accustomed to tliis loving aid

and now suddenly bereft of it, can with difficulty be imagined
to tho full extent of its heaviness and its sadness. Desolate and
sombre, as the Queen most deeply feels, lies the way befo.ic

her ;—a ]mih. however, of duty and of l.ibour, which relying on

the loyal aitachment and sympathy of her people, she will

with (jod's blessing, strive to pursue ; but where she fears
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her faltering stops will often show they lack the tender nnrl

atfectionate support which, on all occasions, Ilor Majesty was
wont to receive from her beloved husband, the Prince.

No other monarch could thus address his or her people.

Whilst we condole with her heavy affliction and sad-

ness of heart, it is pleasant to learn how Her Majesty

depends " on the loyal attachment and syrapatliy of her

people," for those she has most abundantly. Very memo-
rable, too, is the announcement by the Queen thit "she

fears her faltering steps will often show they lack " their

former support. The Queen, by this book, intended to honour

the memory of Prince Albert, and she has done so; but at the

same time, by her lively gratitude, by the tender confession

of the desolation of her widowhood, und by her Christian

meekness, she has for ever associated her own name with this

enduring monument to the worth of her husband.

SFIie dfluiir 4 ^i giuijufitinc.

On Friday last, Charles Thomas Longley, Doctor of

Divinity, and lately Archbishop of York, was inducted into

the Primacy of All England. The place and the ceremony

were calculated to remind the spectator tf the conservative

nature of our institutions, and of the peculiarity of our

national character, as well as to impress him with a feeling of

solemnity.

Without desiring to enter into an architectural controversy,

or to disparage the work of Sir Christopher Wren—which, if

it were not so blocked up with warehouses, would be more

appreciated—we cannot refrain from remarking that St.

PjxuI's is less suggestive and imposing than Canterbury

Cathedral. The former does not carry the mind back to the

past, and seems even newer than it is, whilst the latter vividly

recalls the past, and seems older than it is. The one is Wren's

masterpiece, the other is a monument of national piety.

Canterbury Cathedral was first built of wood on the site of

the palace of King Ethelbert. On two occasions it was de-

stroyed by fire, and frequently despoiled and injured by the

Danes. But having fi.Kcd upon Canterbury as the place for

their national cathedral, with true insular rejolution, or, perhaps

we should say, obstinacy, our anc( stors cared net for the oppo-

sition, but as soon as fire or sword had destroyed their work

commenced rebuilding. The Norman Lanfranc rebuilt the

cathedral with Caen stone, and after his lime it was repeat-

edly enlarged and enriched. The Puritans, in tlitir zeal for

destruction, considerably damaged the building ; but, fortu-

nately for England, the Puritan domination was cut short, or

the national Church, and the hereditary freedom of Englishmen,

as well as Canterbury Cathedral, would have been utterly

destroyed. Let any one visit the shrine of the staunch and

much-abused Saint a Beckett, and he will be conscious of the

nniiquity of the building, and that the venerable pile would de-

clare its great age and historical associations if its history were

forgotten. In St. Paul's we may be critical—in Canterbury

Cathedral the true artist feels that criticism would be little-

minded, almost irreverent.

The fact of Dr. Longley being the ninet^'-second Arch-

bishop of Canterbury is even more significant of our conserva-

tism than the endurance of the Cathedral of the Metropolitan

See. The English Church is truly a reformed and Protestant

church; but our ancestors, though martyrs for the cause, did

not suffer their zeal to outrun discretion, or mistake destruction

for reformation. In severing the English Church from thelloman

communion, no attempt was made to confound the good with

the evil. The authority of the Bishop of Rome, as the supreme

head of all Christian churches, was denied ; and certain

doctrinal errors, and certain practices unauthorized by the

Scriptures, were corrected ; but these things being done, the

Anglican Church was not cut ofF from communion with

the past; on the contrary, the validity of the Romish ordi-

nation was insisted on; so that those who attached any

value to the Apostolic Succession would perceive that the

Bishops of the Church of Englaml are, in that respect, as

venerable as the Roman Catholic Hierarchy. The Book of

Common Prayer is modelled on the prayers that were in

use when the Englisli Church was a branch of the Roman
Catholic Church. The ecclesiastical arrangements were as

little disturbed as possible. Canterbury liad been the Metro-

politan See when the chief bishop of our Church owned alle-

giance to the Sovereign Pontiff, and it continued so when the

Sovereign of England became the temporal head of the Church

;

and when, if it had not been for our conservatism, it might

have seemed reasonable to have made St. Paul's or West-

minster Abbey the cathedral associated with the office of

Primate of All England. But the Church of England was not

founded in tlie reign of Henry VIIL At that era its refor-

mation commenced ; but its foundation dates back to the

times of the Heptarchy, and Dr. Longley is the successor of

St. a Beckett, and, we may saj without any great license, of

St. Augustine.

The ceremony of induction was free from anything ap-
proaching to theatrical disiday. It was as simple as the

circumstances would admit, and if any fault coul 1 be charged
to it, we might think it would be the want of magnificence

in the enthronization of such an important personage as the

Primate of All England. The grandeur of the scene depended
solely upon its suitableness ; and yet, all who witnessed it

were impressed with it, and, perhaps, on account of its ri"id

•implicity. A procession was formed of Schoolmasters, King's

Scholars, Grammar Master of Choristers, ('horisters. Lay
Clerks, Minor Canons, and others. Besides the members of

the Cathedral body, there were several hundred clergymen.

Another procession was formed of the Archbishop, the Bishops

of London, Oxford, Rochester, and Lincoln, all cjf whom hold

offices connected with the Primacy, and to these were added

the Dean and Canons. There was nothing extra-ecolcsiastieal

about the assembly.

The introductory music consisted of the 121st and 12:2nd

Psalms, and the Hallelujah Chorus ; the instrumental ac-

companiment to the voice of the choristers being the organ.

Th3 morning service then commenced, and at the end of

the lesson the Archbishop was conducted to the throne,

and the Archdeacon's Deputy read the form of induc-

tion. This part of the ceremony was followed by an anthem

and the Litany. Then the Archbishop was installed in what

is called the Chair of St. Augustine, and again the Arch-

deacon's Deputy read the form of induction ; and after this

His Grace was led to the Dean's stall, and a shorter form of

induction, or rather recognition, was recited. The Te Deum was

sung, a prayer was read, the Archbisliop pro.iounced the Bene-

diction, and the service was over. After this the Archbishop

went to the Chapter House, where he took the oath of

office and allegiance, and received the usual promise of obedi-

ence from the cathedral clergy. Finally a minute or " act

"

of the proceedings Y.as produced, signed, and attested by a

public notary. We do not knov/ what part of the ceremonial

could have been more free from pomp than it was, still it was

symbolic of the relation of the Church and State in England.

The two, so nearly united, have separate and distinct functions,

and the enthronization of the Primate was as purely an eccle-

siastical celebration as the recognition of an Independent

minister by his congregation.

Tlic appointment of Archbishop Longley has given general

satisfaction. At the present moment it is very desirable

that the Primate should be a man of moderate views, and yet

not a member of that Broad Church party which is too ready

to sacrifice principles for what arc supposed to be the

exigencies of a National Church. Dr. Longley is tolerant, but

he is a Churchman, and will not, we may be assured, sympathize

with the semi-Romanism of the Puseyitcs, or with the Low
Churchism that, equally to the detriment of the Establishment

and of Dissent, apes the manners and customs of Noncon-

formity. Neither have we any reason to doubt that His

Grace, whilst countenancing free inquiry and the free expression

of opinion, will not tolerate episcopal and clerical scepticism

as to the authority of the Scriptures. A bishop or clergyman

may, and is bound, to study the meaning of Scripture, and

this is what is meant by tho riglit of free inquiry, bul

he is not justified in casting doubts upon the authority of

Scripture. He holds office upon the express understanding

that he believes in the plenary inspiration of the Bible.

It must not be gathered from these remarks that we are anxious

about the safety of the Church of England. An institution that

lias lasted so long and sustained so many assaults is not likely

to be destroyed because some of her ministers are infected

with that curious species of infidelity which professes the

profoundest veneration for the religion of the Bible, whilst it

seeks to discredit the authority of the Bible.

Icricujs.

A RETROSPECT.*

The war in Kaus.ais in 1857-8, and the John Brown

raid into Virginia in 18.59, should liave warned all who

loved the Union that if it was to be preserved, it could

only be by the resolution of a majority at the North to

suppress the further agitation of the slavery question,

and to deal with .all matters in whicli the interests of the

two sections came into conflict in a spirit of moderation,

fiiiruess, iind compromise. If the South were to be taxed

enormously for the benefit of Northern merchants and

manufacturers, to be insulted in the most violent lan-

guage by Northern newsjmper.-i, stump orators, and self-

styled statesmen, and .at the same time to be excluded

from the common territories, and to be liable to actual

invasion by Northern filibusters, supported by the sym-

pathy of a large portion of the Northern people, and of

some of the New England Governments, why should she

remain in the Union I How could she continue to act

in concert with confederates who made a boast of plun-

dering, affronting, invading her, and denying her the

rights secured to her by the Federal Constitution ? It

was clear that only prudence and moderation of the

highest kind in the Congress which met in December

1859, and in the Presidential election of 1860, could

avert a civil war which must inevitably end in final and

irrevocable separation. But nothing was further from

tlie thoughts of the dominant faction than anything like

concession. They conceived that victory was withiu

their grasp ; th.at perseverance would enable them not

merely to seize and keep power at Washington, and the

spoils of power throughout the Union, but to reduce the

South to a condition of political depression from which

* The First Year of the War. By Edw.ird A. Pollard, Author of
" Black Diamonds," &c. (Richmond, Virginia: West and Johnston,

^hti would never recover, ,and to ensure to a mere sec-

tional majority a permanent ascendancy over the whole

area of the United States. Few of them believed in

secession. The Abolitionist wing of the Republican

party, which had for years denounced the Union as a

league with death and a covenant with hell, professed

to desire nothing better than its disruption, and to fear

only that, as their organ expressed it, the South could

not be kicked out of the Union. They fully endorsed

the emphatic words of one who has since become a

staunch Unionist ;

—

Ef I'd my way I hid ruther
We should go to work an' part,

—

They take one way, we take t'other,-

—

Guess it would n't break my heart ;

Man had ough' to put asunder
Them that God has noways jined ;

An' I should n't gretly wonder
Ef there's thousands o' my mind.

Tlio mass of the Republicans, who .as yet did not pro-

fess Abolitionist doctrines, affected to depreciate at

once the value, the spirit, and the power of the South
;

they refu.sed to believe that she was necessary to the

prosperity of the North ; that she would dare to break

away from it ; or that if .she did she could maintain her

resolution for three months. They pretended, too, to

speak contemptuously of the Union. "Let it slide," said

one of their leaders, while Mr. Seward, who had long

preached an irrepressible conflict between the two sec-

tions, laboured hard for the fulfilment of his own pre-

diction.

Congressmet, andthe conflict began. Thepostof Spe.aker

in America is of much greater power, though of le.«;s

dignity than in England, .and the Republican majority in

the House of Representatives were determined to place

in tluat office one of the most violent and least respected

of their number. Mr. Shermau was .among those who
had endorsed Heljjer's book, a declaration of war to the

knife on the men and institutions of the South. His

election would have been an intolerable insult, a direct

challenge to civil war. Yet it was vehemently pressed

by his party, and for two months the organization of the

House was delayed in consequence; for, be it remembered,

an absolute majority of votes is requisite to a choice.

At last Mr. Sherman was withdrawn, and another

Republican, less deeply compromised, elected in his

stead.

While the Republicans showed themselves thus reso-

lute and aggressive, their opponents were weakened by

a division of opinion on the territorial question. Mr.
Douglas, who might be considered the leading spirit of

the Democratic party, brought up the doctrine of " squat-

ter sovereignty,' ' which would have given to the earliest

inh.abitiints of an unsettled region, on its organization as

a Territory, the right to admit or exclude sl.avery ; a

right which, according to the orthodox Democratic

doctrine, could only be exercised <at the time of the ac-

ceptance of its constitution .as a State. The point in

dispute was more important than it seemed ; at all events
,

it sufficed to break up and disorganize the Democratic

party. The m.ajority of the Northern Democrats .ad-

hered to Douglas, whose doctrines were generally repu-

diated at the South. The consequences were seen when
the Democratic convention met at Ch.arleston, and, by

a vote of 165 to 138, refused to aflSrm the Southern pro-

position, that neither Congress, nor the Territorial Legis-

latures whicli derive their authority from Congress, have

any right to exclude from the Territories the citizens of

any of the United States, or their property of any kind.

On this refusal, the delegates of the cotton States seceded,

and they were subsequently followed by the ^Border

.slave States-delegations, excepting th.at of Missouri. The

Northern Democrats, adjourning to Baltimore, nominated

Douglas ; the Southerners, in the same city, selected

Breckenridge as their candidate. Bell was nominated

by the remnant of the Whigs ; Lincoln by the Repub-

licans. Douglas received many Southern votes, and in

many States a " fusion vote' ' was given for electors

taken from the three anti-Republican tickets. Giving

each of the three his share of this vote, it ajipears that

the jjopular vote was :

—

For Lincoln 1,858,200

„ Douglas 1,276,780

,. Breckenridge 812,500

„ Bell 735,.50-t

Had the Presidential election been a direct one, and

yet required, .as most American elections do, .an .absolute

majority, Lincoln would not have been chosen. But

the division of his adversaries gave him every Northern

vote but three (from New Jersey) in the Electoral Colleges,

and he was chosen by 180 to 123. The Legislature of

South Carolina called a State Convention, by whose act,

on the 20th of December, 1860, the Pahnetto St.ates ceased

to belong to the Union. Five States followed before the

end of January IBCl ; Mississippi on the 9th, ALabama

on the 11th, Florida on the 11th, Georgia on the 20th,

Louisiana ou the 26th, The United States' forts in
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these States, except those iu Charleston Harbour, ami

Fort Pickens, near Peusacola, were occupied by the State

troops. A convention of dele;;ates a'<semljled at Mont-

gomery on the 4th of February, to frame a Constitution

for the Southern Confederacy ; and they were joined by

delegates from Texas, whiclijseceded on the 1st of Febru-

ary. The Provisional Covernment was chosen on the 9th

of February and inaugurated on the 18th.

Meantime the House of Representatives at Washington

had passed resolutions in favour of coercion ;
and the

Legislature of Virginia had convoked a peace convention

in the Federal capital, which broke up without accom-

plishing anything. On the 30th of December Major

Anderson moved from Fort Moultrie to Fort Sumter.

Mr. Buchanan refused to order him back, and Mr. Floyd,

Secretary at War, thereupon i-esigued, declaring that the

change violated pledges given to South Carolina. On

the 9th of January, Mr. Buchanan attempted to reinforce

Fort Sumter, in Charleston h.ii-bour, and the Star of

the West, which carried the troops and provisions, was

driven off by the Carolinian batteries. On this Mr.

Thompson, of Mississippi, Secretary of the Interior,

resigned. On the 4th of February a Convention was

chosen in Virginia, which contained an anti-Secession

majority. North Carolina and Tennessee decided not to

call Conventions. Arkansas, however, was lost to the

Federal Government before Mr. Lincoln came into

power, though she was not admitted into the Confederacy

until the 18th of May.

Terrified by an imaginary danger of assassination, Mr.

Lincoln hurried in disguise to Washington, and went

through the ceremou}' of inauguration, surrounded by
cavalry and infantry—a most unusual i)roceediug in

America. He spoke doubtfully and moderately ; talked

of " causing the laws to be executed,'' promised to

" occupy " the forts belonging to the United States, but

professed an intention to abstain from armed violence,

beyond what might be necessary for these ])urposes.

The Confederate Government expected and prepared for

war, but did its utmost to preserve peace. It sent com-

missioners to Washington to negotiate the withdrawal of

Federal garrisons, and the settlement of all claims with

regard to public property. M)-. Seward, Lincoln's

Secretary of State, declined to receive them officially,

but gave them verbal assurances that he was disjjosed to

))eace, and that at allevtuls iiotliiny aliovild he chnugcd in

the military staHis of the Federal power in the South.

Judge Campbell, of the Supreme Court, conducted these

verbal negotiations. Meantime debates went on in the

Cabinet as to the practicability of reinforcing Fort
Sumter. Mr. Pollard says that the point was decided

in the negative, and that it was determined only to

make a feint of reinforcement, in order to provoke a

collision. We believe otherwise. However, an expedi-

tion was secretly prepared and despatched to Charleston.

Jiidge Campbell heard of it, and protested ; Mr. Seward
having personally promised him that the fort shoulil be

at once evacuated. Mr. Seward answered :
" Faith as to

Sumter fully kept ; wait and see." Meantime the Northern,

especially the New England States, were urgent for war,

and offering the Government the. means of waging it.

The Confederates, on their side, with the aid of Southern-

born officers, who were resigning their commands in [the

Federal army, were organizing their forces and making
ready for self-defence. On the |8th of April the expedi-

tion destined for Fort Sumter—three men-of-war, three

steam transports, and above l()(tO men—had sailed. The
Federal Goverment threw off the mask, and declared

that they would " jjrovision "the fort " peaceably, if they

could, forcibly if they must." General Beauregard,
commanding for the Confederate States at Charleston,

telegraphed to Montgomery for orders, and received

them. The fort was summoned, and refused to sur-

render. The bombardment began early in the morninc
of the 12th. It surren<lered on the l;3th ; and on the

14th Mr. Lincoln issued his proclamation of war, call

ing out 75,000 men to disperse certain "combinations."
in the seven cotton States, and repossess the forts and
property seized from the Union. In a word, he, as has
been aptly said, read the |Riot Act to seven sovereign
States. The North was roused to frenzy ; even the De-
mocrats, who had publicly and privately declared that

there could,'would, and should^be no war, being as war-
like as the Abolitionists themselves— nay, proving
themselves much more ready to fight in person than the
Abolitionists have ever been.

The consequences of the proclamation were at first

disastrous for the North. On the 17th Virginia se-

ceded
;

oil the Gth of May Tennessee followed her ex-
ample ; on the 18th Arkansas entered the Confederacy,
and on the 21st North Carolina passed her secession
ordinance. Kentucky and Mis.souri peremptorily refused
to assist in carrying out " the wicked purpoae of subdu-
ing their sister Southern States ;" and Maryland, but

that her Governor was secretly pledged to Lincoln,

seemed to intend to follow the same course. The pas-

sage of the Yankee trooj)s through Baltimore was re-

sisted by force, and blood was shed. In St. Louis,

Missouri, similar collisions took place. On the 19th of

April Mr. Lincoln at once declared the Southerners

belligerents and pirates ; he ])rocl;umed the blockade of

their ports, and he threatened their privateers with the

penalties of piracy. On the same day Harper's Ferry

was evacu.ated and partially destroyed ; on the 20th the

Norfolk Navy-yard shared the same fate. Meantime

the organization of the Confederate forces proceeded

rapidly. 'A bill was passed authorizing the President

to accept the services of 100,000 volunteers for twelve

months. On the 20th of May the Government was

transferred from Montgomery, Alabama, to Richmond,

Va. The Federal forces were collecting in and around

Washington. Maryland was occupied by a force of

30,000 men, the Habeas Corpus was suspended, and

military tyranny inaugurated.

War actually began on the 24th of May, when a

Federal corps of 8000 men crossed the Potomac and

occupied Alexandria, the Confederates falling back on

Manassas. Here the first blood was shed. Colonel Ells-

worth, of New York, entered an hotel to bear down <i

secession flag, and was shot dead by Mr. Jackson, the

proprietor, who was killed in his turn. To an English

man, it seems that Ellsworth was a fool, and Jackson

little better. The town had not surrendered, and Jack

son had therefore a technical right to kill the invader

on his own threshold ; but in civilized warfare it is con

sidered that citizens not enlisted in the army should

remain quiet in the presence of an overwhelming force,

where resistance can only provoke the enemy to out-

rage. However, the North made a hero of Ellsworth

and called Jackson an assassin ; the South naturally will

always pay a high respect to the memory of the first

Southerner who had fallen in defence of his home.

On the loth of .June the first battle took jjlace. A
Confederate force of about 1800 men, under Magruder,

entrenched at Bethel, were attacked by about 3500

Federals. The assailants were repulsed, losing about

130 killed and wounded. The next engagement ended

adversely for the South ; the insufficient forces of

General Garnet, in Western Virginia, being beaten on

the 5th of .July at Rich Mountain, and driven back on
Monterey, their commauder himself being killed. This

was the first exploit of Genei-al M'Clellan.

On the 4tli of July the Northern Congress met, to re-

ceive Mr. Lincoln's demand for 400,000 men and

$400,000,000. Both demands were agreed to ; and a

bill was introduced to confiscate the projserty of rebels.

On the ISth of July took place the "artillery duel"

of Bull Run, in which the Federals were worsted. On
the 21st was fought the great battle of Manassas, ade
tailed account of which, taken from this work, was ])ub-

lished iulast week's Index. The result was the ruin of

Generals Scott and M'Dowell, and the appointment of

M'Clellan to the supreme command. That general

busied him.self eiiergetically in the work of creating an

army out of an undisciplined mob and a beaten militia,

and for some time no active operations took place in

Eastern Virginia. The chief interest of the war was
transferred to the West.

(I'o be contitiued.)

LETTER FROM THE SOUTH.

0:S^ THE EMANCIPATION OF THE SLAVES,
AND THE UANGEES THAT THEEATEN
THE SOUTH.

{To the Editor of The Ixdex.)

Sir,—Your impression of the 7th of August, by some of

the many accidents to which our communications with
Eurojje is subject, did not reach me until quite recently.

In this number you treat editorially, under the appropiate

heading of " The Last Card of the North," the prospect of

an emancipation decree being launched against the South.
The article is marked by a clear perception of the true

condition of both sections which I had thought impossible

in a foreign journal, and the event has thus far verified

your predictions, even to the political effects of such a
measure in the North itself, as proved by the elections

j ust held. But while I concur fully with the article so

far as it goes, I do not think that you have exhausted the

subject, or, indeed that you have touched what in my
opinion at least, is the most important feature of it.

What I should wish to impress upon your European
readers and to keep constantly l>cforo the public mind
abroad, is that this so-called Emancipation threatens our
prosperity, not more than it does that of Europe, and
that no blow can fall on us which does not equally fall

on you.

The genius of modern civilization is commerce. Past

ages have marched in their career of progress under

different banners and actuated by different impulses.

Religion, monarchical ambition, the mere love of adven-

ture, or other influences, more or less distinguishable

and well defined, have directed the thoughts of bygone
generations of men and coloured their history. In our

day commerce sits supreme at the council board of

nations, declares wars, and dictates treaties of peace, and

inspii-es their policy both in peace and war. It is for a

commercial mono])oly that the Northern States of this

Continent have attempted the subjugation of their late

political co-partners. It is for a commercial policy that

they persevere in the attempt. Now, what is this

modern commerce which has become the prevailing

spirit of nineteenth century civilization, which has be-

come more potent than the kings and emperors of olden

times ? It took its birth in the discovei-y of the New
Woi-ld, and it finds its life and growth exclusively in -

commodities which before that discovery were either

wholly unknown or were the rare luxury of a few, but

which now are the common necessaries of all civilized

men. Of these commodities the most inqiortant, be-

cause the most universally used, is cotton. Imagine the

New World to be blotted out from the map, so far as it.s

productiveness or commercial importance is concerned,

the shock to commerce, and, therefore, to civilization,

would be as great as that from its discovery, but instea<l

of a life-giving, it would be a death-dealing shock.

Scarcely less would be the disaster, arising ft-om the

permanent cessation of the supply of cotton from the

Southern States. Whence, ransacking the whole inha-

bited globe, could 3'ou obtain the four millions of bales

to make up the deficiency ? or, granting that the stimulus

of a great necessity would in time raise up other supplies,

how many years must elapse before the new supplies can

compensate for those lost ! Meanwhile, what would be-

come of theindustrywhichinevery country ofEurope rests

and depends on the basis of Southern cotton ? Again, to

produce these four millions of bales, a vast amount of

capital and labour must be diverted from other pursuits

which now feed the great arteries of commerce, and to

compensate one loss, another equally as great must be

sustained. Experience as well as common sense teach us

that any es.seutial change in the current of trade dis-

places the commercial centres. As Venice ceased to bo

an emporium when the passage around the Cape of Good
Hope was found, so Liverpool would cease to be your

great cotton port, when America ceases to be the chief

producer. A ruin so extensive, that the imagination fails

to compass it, must ensue before out of the fragments a

new structure can arise.

The supply of Southern cotton now depends oil the

regular and well-directed labour of four millions of

Africans. I will not prejudice your readers against me
by any defence of the sj'stem which regulates and directs^

this labour ; but, believing that all things are ordained

by an All-wise Providence, have I not the right to infer

that Providence, in making such great and universal in-

terests to depend u])on this system, warns ns not to

meddle with it rashly or with unskilled hands. The
course of all true progress is slow and gradual, and
mankind has suffered more from radical and self-con-

ceited reformers than from the obstinate persistence in

time-honoured abuses. We go quite fast enough in this

century of ours not to require any accelerating impetus.

The problem how two widely differing races can live

together iu unity and eqviality is not yet solved. The
relative position of different races in the scale of intel-

lectual development is itself a problem. Is the

civilized world ])repared to risk its vital interests upon a

doubtfid experiment ? Slavery doubtless has many and

grievous imperfections ; but what earthly institution has

them not ? I hold it as incontestible that the sudden

destruction of any long-established system, whether in-

herently good or bad, is a remedy far more dangerous

than the evil it intends to cure. It is an infallible

method of removing a disease to kill the patient ; but

what would be thought of the physician who advised it 1

Before, then, vowing the destruction of our social sys-

tem, would it not be wise to suggest another to take its

place ? Would it not also be well to asoertain first

whether the sum of human mi.sery would be increased

or diminished thereby ?

You in Europe—and we of the South are largely to

blame for your error—have too exclusively considered

slavery as merely a question of jjroperty. I believe Mr.
Davis was the first of our public men who took a wiser

and more coiTect view. In one of his last speeches in

the United States Senate he said that sla\ cry was not so

much a question of property as ',( 2j(,aH of civi! Govern-

ment. It seems to me clear that if the negro would
work for wages in money as faithfully as he now doe«

for wages in kind, the community of which he forma a
part, and the world at large, would lose nothing by emaH-
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cipation. Individuals, freeinj; their slaves while their

niighbours retain theirs, lose the capitalized value of

their slaves' labour ; but if all alike free them, nobody

loses, since the cost of slave labour is confessedly far

above the iniuimum of the cost of agricuUiiral labour in

every other eou'itry. But destroy this ])lan of civil

Government fur the negro, only a few generations re-

moved from Africa, and what other |)lan has as yet been

devised to make him industrious, j)rovident, self-

governing ! And had ho all these (pialities, what j)hui

can yovi devise to protest him against the inevitable con-

sjquences of collision with the stronger, more numerous,

and haughtier master race ? AVill the negro, unassisted

and unprotected, be able to compete with, nay, to live by
the side of, the white man ! You in Europe have been

so long taught to regard the master only as a cruel op-

])resbor and a moiuster of wickedness, that 3'ou may find

it different to regard him as t1i'> natural protector of the

^ slave, yet even the most bit:'.ly jsrejudiced against us

might well hesitate on reflcxi ;n, whether it was better

for the African to be tiansferred from the power of a

man who as at least a strong self interest in his wilfarc,

and who belongs to the higher and more cultivated

classes of society, to the tender merey of the roughest

sxud rixdest of the community, who look upon him as a

hated rival, and who have no other interest than his

extermination.

Except through the total annihilation of the Southern

people, and the partition of their soil among the Northom
invaders, the disaster which I foreshadow cannot come
to pass in its wjrst and most fatal forju. But in a less

degree it is now occurring, and every day of the war
adds to the danger which threatens the South, and,

through the South, the commerce of the world. The
Emancipation decree, whicli you preilieted in August,

lias since been launclied. To it I attach no importance

whatever. It was a silly attempt to enlist European

Kym|ialhies, and it has only resulted in drawing upon the

iml;eeile executive the condemnation of his own people.

Whatever the Decree bids the Federal soldiery do after

the 1st of January, was always done by them before the
Decree was issued, and they cannot possibly do more.
Wherever our invaders have gained a temporary foot-

hold they have attempted to seduce our servants by
promises and acts charaoleristic of themselves. They
have endeavoured to bril)e them as househoUl spies, they
have'cajoled them with visions of a lazy freedom, and
otlicers and men have lived publicly with Mulatto women.
There are people in England who may call this instilling

into the slaves a i)roi)er thirst for liberty. Viewing it

as a Christian, and judging the tre>; bj' its fruits, I call

it demoralization and the perdition of body and soul.

It must have caused much surprise ami .shocked many
pieconceived ojjinioiis, that these unremitting and syste-

matized elforts have produced so little results, that the
j

slaves, as a class, have not embraced the un[n'ecedented

opportunity, and that disluj'alty and treachery' have been

the rare exception, whilst tried tidelity has been the rule. 1

So it will always be with the mass of our servants, and
j

everywhere where the master's influence is not obliterated
'

by long absence and by the repeated whi.spers of the '

unscrupulous tempter. You speak of the piobabihty of

partial outbreaks along the Mississippi Eiver, and your
j

observation is just, less, however, for the reasons you i

assign than from geogra] iliical causes. On the JMississijipi, '

for a thousand miles, and on its many tributaries for j]er- !

haps au equal distance, the )jlantations are close to the '

banks, and the residences of the negroes ai-e within a.

quarter of a mile from the stream. An impenetrable back

s wamp skirts the plantations in the rear. The width
of this swamp, part of the j'car inundated, averages

[

about fifty miles, with only occ.isional "bluHs" at long

intervals, which are accessible to the river. Tlie

narrowest s]iace between the swamp and the river is over

thirty, and the widest over one hundred and thirty
|

miles". This, the most jn-oductive cotton regi'inofthe '

South, resembles a chain of long narrow ishmds from
which there is no, or at least very circuitous, communi-
cation with the interior. Thus cut off, and everywhere
accessible to the enemy's boats, it is virtually abandoned
for the cultivation of cotton. The mass of the negroes

have been loft to subsist on the grain and meat they can

raise, their owners having neither eniplo3'mei!t nor the
j

means of subsistence for them elsewhere. The negro
j

would indeed be mure than human, he wuuld show
Iiim.self more capable of self-goverinnent than any other

!

race of men, if thus left to hiinself he coidd for ever]

resist the wily suggestions whi(;h he cannot avoid. If

in any other country au enemy had equal facilities for

sowing dissatisfaction and sedition among the working
classes, the effect in course of time cannot Ije doubtl'ul.

Besides, I kuov/ the negro._'S well, I have lived among
them from a child, and have had the direction of their

labour, and the charge of their welfare ever since my
«arliest manhood. Tiie very qualities which bespeak

him the servant, the descendant of Ham, his docility to

the teachings of the white man, his instinct of obedience

to the superior race,.make Iiini as ready au instrument
In the white man's hands for evil as for good. Kot
that he can he trained as a soldier against his former
master, no more than his ethnical superior the Sepoy, as

ynu justly remark, but he can be trained to steal, to

jduuder, and in individual instances to murder. Once
he has ae(iuired these habits, it were eiusier to tame
the savage from Africa than to redeem this semi-civiliziMl

barbarian.
The demoraiization uf one-fifth, or one-half of otu'

jic^ro |jupulatiyn, would uoL adva,uge the Noi'th one

(^tep towai-ds our subjugation. At worst, and as a last

alternative, we might cause its own-chosen weapon to
recoil fearfully against the hand that attenqjfs its use.

But such a demoralization would inliict a fatal blow on
our i)rosj)erity, and every bale of cott'ai we produce
the less, renders the wcu-ld so much pourcr. Alread}'
the waste of 2>roperty and the individual ruin is on a
f lightful scale. Vast tracts of fertile lauds will soun
rjturu to the state of primitive tvilderness, leaving the
o vuers without the means of redeeming theni again.
Ljt the war progress for a year or two longer, and the
distruction from which we now might recover within a
reasonable period of repose, will be irreparable ibr a
generation, perhaps for ever. The South has already
produced her largest crops. Every day of the war im-
pairs more her productiveness, and this permanently
»ra[)overishn.s commerce. It is not now a que:dion of
independence or sulijugation, it is a cjuestion whether
the source of inexhaustible wealth, not to us alone, 'out

to the world at large, shall or shall not be permanently-
dried up.

Such are a few of the reflections hastily th.ruwn to-

gether, for which I ask the aid of your abler pen to im-
press them upon the consideration of your rea'lers.

They are the result of life-long experience, and srmie

thought both before and since this cruel war, upon a
problem wliich still defies human wisdom to solve.

I am very respectfully yours, &c.,

An Old PL.VNrjjr..

Mobile, November 7.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S MESSAGE TO THE
UiMTED STATES' CONGRESS.

After a few introductory remarks, Mr. Lincoln dis-

cusses the state of foreign relations :
—

If the condition of our relations with other nations is less

gratifying than it has usually been at former j-erioils, it i-r

ccrtaiiily more .'-atibfa''tory than a nation so niilia])|idy dis-

tressed as we are might icasoii.iljly have apprehciMkil. In the

month of June last there were some tifouiids to expect that
the niaiitimo powers, which, at llic heglimiiig of our iluincstic

(hlliciihies .so i;Hiaiiiinoiisly ami uiuiccessarily, as we tliiuk.

recognised the iii.'HU'geiUs as a, bclliscreiit, would soon recede

from that posttioti, which has i>rovcil only less injurious to

themselves than to our own country ; but the temporary re-

verses which afterwards betel the national arms, and which
were cxag;;ciatpd by otir own disloyal children abroad, have
hilherlo delayed that act of simjile justice. The civil war,
which has so radically changci lor the moment the ocitipalion

nuil halnts of the American people, has necessarily distiirbea

the social coiuliiion, and ;i(tcctcd \ery deeply the prosperity of
ihe nations with which we have carried on a commerce that

has been steadily iiicrea.^iug tlnou|^hout a period of halt a

century. It. has at the same lime excited political ambitions
and apprehensions, which have produced a profound aj,'ilalion

throu,i;hout the civilised world. In this unusual aj;ilalion wc
have forborne from taking any part in any controversy between
foreign Slates and between panics or factions in such titatcs.

Wc have attempted no propagandism and acknowlcjged no
revolution, but wc have left to every nation the cxclu.^ive

conduct and managcmcut of its own ati'airs. Our struggle

has been, of course, contemplated by iorcign nations with

reference less to its own merits than to its supposed and often

exa;.;geratcd cfRcts, and the consequences resulting to those

nations themselves, rscverthclcss, complaint on the part of
this government, even if it were just, would certainly be
unwise.

The treaty with Great Britain for the fui>]ires.don of the

African slave trade has been p.it into operation with a good
jirospcet of complete success. It is an occasion of special

pleasure to acknowledge th;it tlie exeeuiion of it, on the ])art

of her .Majesty's government, has been marked witii a jealous

respect for the authority of the United iSiatcs and the rights

of their moral and loyal citizens.

A blockade of -j.OOU miles of sea coast could not be estab-

lished and vigorously enforced in a season of great commercial
activity like the present without committing occasional niis-

takc-', and iuflicting uniiUenlioiial injuries upon foreign na-

tions and their subji C's. A civil war occurring in a country
where lorcigucrs reside and carry on trad'.-' under treaty stipu-

lations is necessarily fruitful of the complaints of tlie violation

of neutial rights. All sucli collibious tend to excite mi.saii])ro-

hensions, and possibly to produce mutual reclamation between
nations which have a common interest in iirescrviiig ])eace

and tiicnd^hip. In clear cases of these kinds I have, so far

as possible, heard and redressed complaints which have been
presented by friendly powers. There is, however, a large and
augmenting number of doubtfid eases, upon which the govern-
ment is unable to agree with the governments wliose protec-

tion is demanded by the claimants. There are, moreover,

many cases, in which the United 'States or their citizens

sutler wrongs Irora the naval or military authorities of foreign

nations, which the government of these Slates are not at once
prepared to redress. 1 have proposed to some of the foreign

States thus interested mutual conventions to examine and
adjust such complaints. This proposition has been made
especially to Urcat Britain, to France, to Spain, and to Prussia.

In eacli ca-cit has been kindly received, but has not been ibr-

inally adopted. I deem it my dutv' to recommend un appropria-

tion in behalfof the owners of thcXorwogian baripie Admiral 1'.

Fordehs Kiola, which vessel was in May, 18iil, prevented by
the comman.-'.er of the blockading force oil Charleston from
leaving that port with cargo, notwithstanding a similar [irivi-

Icge had shortly before been grMUtcd to an English vessel. I

have directed the Secretary ot State to cause the i)apers in

the case to be communicated to the proper committe.s. Ap-
lilicatiuns have been made to me by many free Americans of

African descent to fivour their cndgration, with a view to such

colonisation as was contemplated in recent acts of Congress
;

other p:irtics at home and abroad, some from interested motives,

others from patriotic considerations, and still others intluenced

by ])hilanthropic sentiments, have suggested similar measures,
while, on the other hand, several of the Spanish American
Heptiblics have inotestcd against the sending of such colonies

to their resp dive territories. UiuK r these circumstances 1

have declined to move any such colony to any State without

(btaining the consent of the govcrninent, without an agrrc-

n cm on its part to receive and proltct such emigrants in all

their rights of freemen, and I have at the same time oll'crcd to

the several Stales situated in the tropics, or having colonics

there, to negotiate with tliem, subject to the advice and con-

atut of the Senate, to favuiir the yyluntary emigration of

persons of that class to tlieir respective territories upon con-
ditions winch shall be cc|nal, just, and humane. Liberia and
llayti are as jet the o:dy countries to which colonists of
African descent from here could go with certainty of bein"
received and adopleil as citizens, and I regret to say that such
persons contemplating colonisation do not seem so willing to
emigrate to these count lies as to some others, nor as willing,
I tliink, as their intcrcsis deman 1. I believe, however, the
opinion among thc'ii in this rcspi ct is improving, and that ere
long there will be an augiuentcil and coii'iderable emigration
to both these countries from tl:e United States.

Eeference is then made to various treaties made with-
iu that year, and to the prospects tin- the Atlantic and
Pacific telegraphs. With respect to the Territories of
the LTuited States, Mr, Lincoln says, that with unim-
portant exceptions, they have been undisturbed by the
war, and that they are so prosjierous as soon to be in
a conilitiun to lie recognized as States. He recommends
the development of the mineral resources of the terri-
tories.

In reference to finauces, he observes :

—

The vast expenditure incident to the military and naval
operations required for the suppression of the rebellion have
hitherto been met with a promptitude and certainty unusual
in similar circumstances, and ihe i)iiblii- credit has been fully
maintained. The continuance of the war, however, and the
increased disbursements made necessary by the augmented
lorces now in the licld, demand your best retlcctions as to
the best mode of providing the necessary revenues without
injury to business, and with the least possible bunions upon
labour. The suspension of S]iecie jiayments by the banks
soon after the commenconicnt of your last session madelaige
issues of United States' notes unavoidable. In no other way
could the p;iymcnt of the troops, and the satisfaction of other
just demands, be .so economically or .so well provided for.

The judi< ions legislation of Congress .securing the receivabi-
lily of these notes for loans and internal dutits, and making
them a " Icg.d tender" for|olhcr debts, has made them uni-
versal currency, and has satisfied, jiarlially at least, an<l for

the time, the long felt want of a uniform circulating medium,
saving thereby to the people immense sums in discounts and
exchanges. A return to specie payments, however, at the
earliest period compatible with due regard to idl interests,

should ever be kept in view. Fluctuations in the value of
currency are always injurious, and to reduce these fluctua-
tions to Ihe lowest possible ]ioiiit will always be a leading
purpose in wise legislation. Convertibility, jirompt and cer-
tain convertildbty, into coin, is generally acknowledged to be
the best and surest against them, and it is exiremely doubtful
whether a circulation of United States" notes, payable in coin,

and sulhciently large for the wants of the people, can be
perniaiieiitly, usefully, and safely maintained. Is there, then,

any other mode in which the necessary iirovision for the
pntjlic wants can be made, and the great advantages of a safe

and unit'orra currency secured ?

I know of none wdiich promises so certain results,'and at the

same time so unobjectionable, as the organization of banking
a-socialions under a general act of Congress, well guarded in

its provisions. To such associations the tiovernment might
furnish circulating notes on the security of the United States'

bonds deposited in the Treasury. These notes, prepared
umlcr the supervision of jaropGi- ruHeera, being uuitorm in ap-
[leaiancc and security, and convertible always into coin, would
at onc3 protect labour against the evils of a vicious currency,
and faciUtatc commerce by cheap and safe exchanges. A
moderate reservation from the interest on the bonds would
compensate the United States for the preparation and distri-

bution of the notes, and a general supervision of the system,
and would lighten the burden of that part of the public debt
employed as securities. The public credit, moreover, would
be greatly improved, and the negotiations of new loans greatly

facilitated by the steady market demand for govenimcut
bonds, which the adoption of the proposed system would
effect.

It is an additional recommendation of the measure, of con-
siderable weight in my judgment, that it would reconcile,

as tar as possible, all existing interests, by the opportunity

offered to existing institutions to re-organise under Ihe act,

substituting only the secured nniform national circulation

for the local and various circulations, secured and un.secnrcd,

now issued by them. The receipts into the Treasury
fiom all source?, includin.t loans and balances from the
preceding year, for the fiscal year ending on the 30th of

June, iSG2, were .S,783,88.j,:274 GOc, of which sum
.S49,050, 31)7 6ic. were derived from customs; ? 1.705,23

1

73c. from the direct tax; from public lands, .•si62,'203

77c.; from miscellaneous sources, .^931,787 64c.; from
loans in all forms, S529,0y2,460 50c. The remainder,
:-'2,257,i)U.) 80c. was the balance from last year. The dis-

bursements during the ,-^amc period were:—For Congressional,

Executive, and Judicial Jiurijoses, .'S5,98!),009 29c.; for

foreign intercourse, ,si,339,710 35c.,- for miscellaneous

expenses, including the mints, loans, post-oificc deficiencies,

collection of revenue, and other like charges, $14,129,771

50c.; for expenses under the Intcr.or Department, S3, 102.985
52c.; under the War Dep:irtmciit, .^394,368,407 36c.;

under the Navy Department, 842,674,509 09c.; for interest

on the public debt, S 13,190.324 45c.; and for the payment
of the public debt, including reimbursements of temporary
loans and redemptions, ::96,096,922 09c.; making an aggre-

gate of ."^570.84 1,700 2.50.; and leaving a balance in the
TrcaMiry on the 1st day of July, 1862, of .'<t3.043,540 81c.

It should be observed that the sum of 896,090,922 09c.,

expended for reimbursements and redemption of the public

debt, Isciiig included also in the loans made, may be properly

deducted both from the reccipis and expenditures, leaving the

actual receipts for the year 8487,788,324 97c., and the cx-

lienditures .'^474,744,788 16c.

Fur further information as'jto finances, and for the

condition of the Army tiiid Navy, Congress has rejiorted

to the Secretary of the Treasury, War, and Navy. The
report of the' Post-Ofiice is financially favourable,

stating that the dividend last j-car $2,Ui2,6oO, while the

year before it was S4,6r) 1,001). The sale of bunds has

ceased to be a source of re\'enue. Fnnn July IStil, to

September, 18(i2 the debts did not cover the expenae.sof

the land system during that period.

Mr. Lincoln dilates on the insubordination of the

Indians :

—

'J'hc Indian tribes upon our frontiers have during the pas}

years manifested a spirit ot in.subordination, and at several

points have engaged in open hostilitiis against the white set-

itlemcnts in their vicinity. The tribes occuiiying the Indian

icouniiy south of Ivausus Veuoimced their alloginnce to the
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United States aii'l entcrel iu'.o tre.ith's with the iiiiurgents.

'I'hose who remained loyal lo Hie Uiiitel States were driven

from the country. Tlie chief of the Clierokees has visited this

city for tlie inirposo of icstoriii;;' tlie Ibrnicr rdalions oftlie ti ibc

with t!ie United St-ites. He alle-cs tliat tlicy were constrained

by superior frree to enter into ircilies. with the insurgents,

and that the United States neglected to furnisli the iirotection

which thiir treaty stipulations required In the month of

August hist the Sioux ludians in Minnesota attacked the sct-

tlemenls in their vicinity with extreme ferocity, killing indis-

cruninitely men, women, and children. This attack was wholly

unexpected, and therefore no means of defence had been pro-

vided.
.

It is estimated that not less than SOO persons were kille I

bv the Indians, and a large amouni, of properly was destroyed,

llow this outbreak was induced is not dclinitely known, and

sas])icions. which ra.iy be unjust, need not be stated. Infor-

mation was received by the Indian Bureau, from different

sources, about the time hostilities were commenced, that a

simultaneous attack was to he made upon the white settle-

ments between the Mississippi Kiver and the U^cky Mouu-

tiicis. The stjte of Minnesota has sntf. red great injury from

this Indian war, A large portion of her territory has been

depopulated, and a severe lo^s has been sustained by the

destruction of property. The people of that State express

much anxiety for the removal of the tribes beyond the Inniis

of the State, as a guarantee against future hostilities. The
Commissioner of Indian AlfAiis will I'urnisli lull details. 1

submit for your especial consideration whether our Indian

system shall not be remodelled. Many wise and good men
liavc been impressed with the belief that this can be prolitably

done.

After i-eferiiitg to the progre.ss of the Pacific railroad
;

the progress for enlarging the cauals in New York and

Illinois ; the military importance of enlarging the Illinois

canal and improving the Illinois River ; and the organi-

zation of the de])artuieut of agriculture, Mr. Lincoln

enters upon the subject of emancipation, which he treats

at great length, iutrodticiug it by the following homely

platitudes :

—

On the 22nd day of September last a proclamation was issued

by the K.xecutivc, a copy of which is herewith submitted. In

accordance with the purpose expressed in the second para-

graph of that paper, I now respectfully recall your attention

to what may be called " Compensated Emancipation.'' A
nation may be said to consist of its tcrritorv, its peojde, and its

laws. The territory is the only part which is of certain dura

bility. " One generation pas-eth away and another genera-

tion eometh, but the c.irth abideth for ever." It is of the first

importance to duly consider and estimate th'.s never-endin

part. That portion of the earth's surface which is owned and

inhabited by the i>eople of the Uiuted States is well adapted to

be the home of one national family, and it is not well adapted

for two or more. Its vast c.xtent, and its variety of climate

and productions, arc of advantage in this age for one people,

whatever they might have been iu former ages. Steam and

telegraphs, and iutelli,L;encc, have brought the.-c to be. an ad-

vantageous combination for one united peojilc.

After quoting a passage from his inaugural address
iipon the " iuadciiuaey of disunion " as a remedy for the

dillerence lietweeu North and South, he continued :
—

There is no line, straight or crooked, suitable for a national

boundary upon which to divide. Trace through from cast

to west upon the line between the free and slave country, and
we shall fuid a little more than one-third of its length arc

rivers easy to be crossed and populated, or soon to be populated,

thickly upon both sides, while nearly all its remaining length

are merely surveyor's lines, over which people may walk bick

and foitli without any consciousness ot their in-esence. No
part of this line can be maile any more dilUcidt lo pass by

writing it down on paper or parchment as a national boundary.

The fact of separation, if it comes, gives up on the part of the

sectional obligations upon the seceding section the fugitive

slave cause, along with all other constitutional oliligations njjon

the section seceded from, while I should expect no treaty sti-

pulation would ever be made to take its place.

Auotlicr difliciilty he says is, that the Western States,

—which he calls " the great body of the Ec|)ublie," anil

which in fifty years will have fifty millions of inhabi-

tants—will be cut off from free communication with

the ocean.
Anl this is true wherever a dividing or boundary Hue may

be fixed. Place it between the non-free and slave country,

or place it in the south of Kentucky, or north ofOhio, and still

the truth remains that none south of it can trade to any port

or place north of it, and none north of it can trade to any port

or place south of it, e.xcept upon terms dictated by a govern-

ment foreign to them. These outlets, east, west, and south,

arc indispensable to the well-bciug of the peoi)le inhabiting and
to inhabit this vast interior region. Which of the three ways be

the best is no proper ijuestion. All are better than neither, and
all of right belong to that people and their successors forever.

True to themselves they will not ask where a line of separa-

tion shall be, but will vow rather that there shall be no such
Hue. Nor arc the marginal regi.uis less interested in these

eommunicatioMS to and throngh them to the great outside

world. They, too, and each of them, must have access to

this Egypt of the west, without paying toll at the eiossing of
any national boundary. Our national strife sprung not from
our permanent past, not fiom the land we inhabit, not from
our national homestead. There is uopossibK severing of this,

but w'ould multiidy, and not mitigate, evils among us. In all

its adaptations and aptitudes it demands ttnion, and abhors
separation. In fact, it would, ere long, force reunion, however
much of blojd and treasure the separation might have cost.

Our strife pertains to ourselves, to the passing generations of

men, and it cannot without convulsion be hushed for ever
with the passing of one generation.

In this view, I recommend the adoption of the fblloiving

resolution and articles amendatory to the constituiiun of the
United States -,

Resolved,—By the Senate and House of Representatives
of ^the United States of America in Congress assembled, two-
thirds of both houses concurring, that the following articles

be proposed to the legislatures and conventions of the severid
States, as amendments to the constitution of the United
States.all or anyof which .articles, when ratified by thrce-fburlhs
of the s.aid legislatures or conventions, to b^ valid as part or
parts of the s.aid constitution.

Article- . Every State wherein .slavery now exists which
shall abolish the sanie therein at any time or times before the
1st day of January, in the year of our Lord 1900, shall re-
mAv9 conpensation from the United States as follows, to wit.
The President of the United Slates shall deliver to every such

kpads »f.tii« UuJ$9d States, bsaring in(?r«st at the r»te(PM«<

of , for each slave shown to have been therein by the

eight census of the Uniteil States, sail bonds to be delivered

to such State by instalments, or in one parcel at the comple-

tion uf the aliolishment, accordingly as'ihe same shall liave

lieen gradual or at one time within such St.ites ; and interest

shall begin to run upon any such bond only from the proper

time of its delivery as aforesaid and afterwards. Any State

having received bonds as aforesaid, ami afterwards in-

troducing or tolerating slavery therein, shall refund to the

United S'atc s the bonds so received, or the vahic thereof, and

all intercut paid thereon.

Article—.—All slaves wliD shr.ll have enjoyed actual free-

dom by the chances of the war at any time before the end of the

rebellion sli.ill be for ever free, but all ou-ncrs of such who
shall not have been disloy:il shall be co.npensated for them at

the same rales as is provided for States adopting aboli.-jhment

of slavery, but in such a way that no slave shall be twice

aecuunt'jd for.

Article— .—Congress may appropriate money and otherwise

provide for colonizing free coloured persons with their own
consent, at any place or places without the United States.

1 beg indulgence to discuss these projiosed articles

at some length. Without slavery the rebellion couKl

never have existed ; without slaves it could not continue.

Among the friends of llie Union there is great diversity of

sentiment and of policy in regard to slavery, and the Afiican

race amongst us. Some would abolish it suddenly and with-

out compensation ; some would abolish it gradually and with

corai)eiisa.tion ; some would remove the freed people from us,

and some would retain them with us ; and there are yet other

minor diversities. Because of these diversities we waste much
strength iu struggles amougst ourselves ; by mutual conces-

sions wc should harmonize and act together. This would be

a compromise among the friends and not with the enemies of

the Union. These articles are intended to embody a plan of

such mutual concessions. If the plan shall I^c adopted, it is

assumed that emancipation will follow, at least in several of

the States. As to the lirst article, the main points arc— First,

the emancipation ; secondly, the length of tiiLC for consum-
mating (.57 years) ; and thirdly, the compensation. The
emancipation will be unsatisfactory to the ailvocatcsof per-

petual slavery, but the length of time should greatly mitigate

their dissatisfaction. The time spares both races from the

evils of sudden dcrangcuicnt, in fact from the necessity of any

derangement, while most of those whose habitual course of

thought will he disturbed by the measure, will have passed

away before its consummation. They will never see it.

Another class will hail the pnis[icct of emancipation, but

wdl deprecate the length of time. They will feel that it

Liives too little to the now living slaves. But it really gives

ihcin much. It saves them from the vagrant dcstiiution

which must largely attend immediate emancipation, in h.'cali-

ties where their numbers are very great, and it gives the in-

spiriting assurance that their posterity shall be free for

ever. The plan leaves to each State choosing to act under
it power to abolish slavery, no^v or at the end of the cen-

tury, or at any intermediate time, or b}' degrees extending

over the whole, or any part of the period, and it obliges no
two States to proceed alike. It also provides for compcnsa-
tio:i, and generally the mode of making it. This it would
seem would further mitigate the dissatisfaction of those

who favour perpetual slavery, and especially of those wdio are

to receive compensation. Doubtless some of those who are t

pay, and not to receive, will object, yet that the mca.-ure is

both just and economical is certain.

The liberation of the slaves is the destruction of property

—property aciiuired, by descent or by purchase, the same as

any other property.

ft is no less true for having been often said, that the people
of the Sonlh are no more responsible for the original intro

duction of this property than arc the peo]>le of the North, and
when it is remembered how unhesitatingly wc use—all of us
use - cotton and sugar, and siiarc the prdlils of dealing in them,
it may not be ipiite safe to say that the South has been more
responsible than the North for its continuanre. II' then for a

common object this property is to be sacrificed, is it not just

that it be done at a common charge ? ^Viid if with less money,
or money more easily paid, we can preserve the benefits of the,

Union by this means than we can by the war alone, is it not
only economical to do it ':* Let us consider it then. Let us

ascertain the sum we have expended in the war since com-
pensated eaiancipation was proposed last March, and consi-

der whether, if the measure had been promptly accepted by
even some of the Slave States, the s.ime sum would not have
done more to close the war than has been odierwise done. It

so. the measure would save money, and in that view would be
prudent and economical. Certainly it is not so easy to pay
something as to pay nothing. But it is easier to pay a large
sum than it is to jiay a larger one, and it is essier to I'ay any
sum when we are able, than it is to pay it before we at c able.

The war rcipiires money at once : the aggregate sum neces-
sary for compensating einancipati-ni of course would be
large, but it would reipii re nc ready cash, no bondsmen, any-

faster than Ihe emancipation progresses. This might not,

and probably would not, close before thoend of the thirty-seven
years. At that time we shall probably have 100,111)0,000

people to share the burden, instead of 31,o((!i,ooo as now, and
not only so, but the incicaso of our population may be ex-
pected to continue for a long time after the period as rapidiv
as before, because our territories m ill not have become full.

I do not state this inconsiderately. At the same ratio ot in-
crease which we have maiulaiued on an average from our first

national census in 1790 until that of 18CiO, we should in I'.lOO

have a population of lo:!,208,415—and why may wc not con-
tinue that ratio far beyond that period ? Out abundant room,
our broad national homesteads, is an ample rcsouice. Were
our territory as limited as are the British Isles, very certainly
our population could not exjiand as stated, and instead of re-

ceiving the foreign born as now, wc should be compelled to

send part of the native born away ; but such is not our con-
dition. Wo have 2,!)(;3,000 square miles. Europe has
3,800,000, with a population averaging 73 and one-third
persons to the square mile. Why may not our country at

some future time average as many ? Is it less ferlile ? Ilr.s it

more waste surface, by mountains, rivers, lakes, deserts, or
other causes ? Is it interior to Europe in any natural advan-
tage? If then we are at some lime to be as populous as Europe,
ho'iT soon ?

He then quotes from the census of 18.50 to show tlie

possible increase of the population

The proposed emancipation would shorfen this war, per-
petuate peace, insure this increase of population, and propor-
tionately the wealth of the country. With this we should pay
all that cmaneipaiion would cost, together with our other
debts, easier than we should pay our other debts without it.

It W9 ha4 allowed our old national debt to run at 6 per cent.

per annum, simple interest, from the end of our revolutionary

struggle till to-day, without payin.-j anything on cither prin-

cipal or interest, each man of us would owe less upon that

debt now than each mvn owed u\tnn it then, and this because
our increase of men through the w-hnlc period has been greater

than 6 per cent., and has run faster than the interest upon the

debt. Thus time alone relieves a debtor nation so long as its

population increases faster than unpaid interest accumulate

»

on its debt. This fact would be no excuse for delaying the

payment of wdiat is justly due, but it shows the great import-
ance of time in this connexion, and the great advantage of a
policy by wdiich we s'lall not have to pay until wc number a
hundred millions what by a different policy we would have to

pay nov,- when the imnibcr is but 31,000,000. In a word, it

shows that a dollar will be much harder to pay for the war
than will a dollar for emancipation on the proposed plan.

And then the latter will cost no blood, no precious life. It

will be a .«aving ol both.

As to the second article, I think it would be impraetic-

ablc to return to bondage the class of persons therein con-
templated. Some of them, doubtless, in the property sense,

belong to l"yal owners, and hence provision is made in this

article for compensating such. The tliinl article relates to

the future of the freed people. It does not oblige, but merely
authorizes. Congress to aid in colonizing such as may con-

sent. This ouglit not to be regarded as objectionable on the

one hand or on the other, insomuch as it comes to nothing un-
less by mutual consent of the people to be deported and the

Araencan voters, tliroug''. their representatives of Congress. I

cannot make it known better than it already is, that I strongly

favour coloui/.atiou; and yet I wish to say there is no objec-

tion urged against the coloured persons remaining in the

country which is not largely imaginary, if not some-
times niilieious. It is insisted that deportation would
probably enhance the wages of white labour, and very
suroiy would not reduce tliem. Thus the customary amount
of labour would still have to be performed. The freed.

people would surely not do mo.-^c than their old propor-

tion of it, and very probably for a time woulil do less, leaving

an increased part to white 1 dionrers, bringing their labour iuti>

greater demand, and consequently enhancing the w.ages of it.

With deportation even to a limited extent, enhancing w.ages of
white labour is mathematie illy certain. Labour is like any
other ci)!iiniodity iu the market—increase the demand for it

and y(ni increase the price of it. Bediiec the supply uf black,

labour by coloni/.ing the black labour rs out of the country,

and by precisely so much you increase the demand for ami
wages of white labour. But it is decided that the freed people

will swarm forth and cover the whole laud. Arc they not already

in the land 'i Will liberation make them any more numer-
ous ':' Equally distributeil among the whites of the whole
country, tlierc would be but one coloured to seven whites. Could
the one iu ari^^ way greatly disturb the seven ?

Is it true, then, that coh)urcd people can displace any more
white la'oour by being free than remaining slaves ? If they
stay in their old places they jostle no wliite labourers. It"

they leave their old places they leave them open to whito
labourers. Logically there is neither more nor less of it.

l-hnancipation even without their presence would injuae anil

displace white labour and white labourers. If there could
ever be a proper time for mere auguments, that time surely is

not now. In times like the present men should utter ro-
thing for which they would not willingly be responsible
through time and eternity.

There are many communities now having more than oca
free coloured person to seven whites, and this without any
ajiparcnt consciou-'ness of evil from it. The <listrict of l^'olum-

bia and the States of Maryland and Delaware are all in this
condition. The district has more than one free coloured to.

six whites, yet in jits frequent petitions to Congress I believe

It has never presented the presence of free coloured persons as.

one of its grievances. But why should emancipation South send-
free coloured people North ? I'cople of any colour seldom runi
unless there be something to run from. Heretofore coloured
people, to some e-xtont, have fled north from bondage, antJ

now, perhaps, from both bondage and destitution ; but if
gradual emancipation and deportation be adopted, they will

have neither to fly from. The old masters would give them
ivages, at least uuiil new labourers can be procured, and
the freed men in turn will gladly give their labour for the
wages till new homes can be found for them in con"enial
climes .and with people of their own blood and race.

This proposition can be trusted on the mutual interests in-

volved ; and in any event cannot the North decide for itself

whether to receive them. Again, as practice proves more
than theory iu any case, has there been any irinption of
coloured people northward because of the abolishment of
slavery iu this district last spring. What I have said of tho
proportion of free colonreii persons to the whites in the district

is from the census of 18(10, having no reference to persons
called contrabands, nor to those made free by the act of
Congress abolishing slavery here. The plan consisting of
these articles is recommended, not but that a restoration of
the national authority would bj accepted without its adoption,
nor will the war, nor proceedings under the proclamation of
September 22, I8ii2 be stayed because of the recommendation
of this plan. Its titnely adoption, 1 doubt not, would bring
restoration, and thereby stay both. And notwithstanding this

plan, the lecommcndalion that Congress proviiled by law for
compensatiug any State which may adopt emancipation before
this [dan shall have been acted upon, is hereby carncsth- re-

newed. Such would only be an advance part of the plan, and
the same arguments ajiply to both. This plan is recommended
as a means, not in exclusion of, but additional to all others
for restoring and preserving the national authoiity throughout
the Union. The subject is picsente.l exclusively in its econo-
mical aspect. The plan would, I am confident, secure perce
more speedily than it can be done by force alone, vhlcit
would cost less, considering amounts and manner of pav-
ment, and times of payment, and the amounts would lie

easier ]iaid than will be the additional cost of the war if we
rely solely upon force. Il is most likely—very likely—that it

would cost no blood at all. The plan is proposed as pcimanent
constitutional law. It cannot become such without the con-
currence of, first, two-thirds of Congress, and afttrward.s,

ihrec-fourths of the States. The requisite three founhs of
the Slates will necessarily include seven of the Slave States,
Tl-.eir concurrence, if obtained, wdl give assiiranes of their
severally ,adop;ing emancipation at no distant <lay, upon the
new constitutional terms. Tiiis assurance would end the
struggle now, and save the Union for ever.

The Message concludes by wishing Congi-ess to adopt
tho Presidential scheme.

Other me.aus may succeed. This could not fail. The way-
is plain, peaceful, generous, just—a way wh'c'.i, if followed,

the worW will for ever applaud, and God mutt for ever bless.
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REGULAR COMMUNICATION BY

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

TO SAIL 25Tn OF EVERY MONTH

FROM LIVERPOOL & FROM NASSAU.

FOR NASSAU, NEW PROVIDENCE, DIRECT,

Taking no Goods contraband of war.

The first-class Screw Steamer

MINXA, 26t-liorse power,

Captain
,

SOO tons, will positively be despatched on the 25th

December.— I'or freight or jiassase, havinfr esccllcnt

accommodation, apply to

HENRY LAFONE, 13, Tcmpest-hcy.

All letters intended for this Steamer must be

taken to the Post-oltjci', marked "Per Steamer

Minna."-

2000
CAA^ALEY SABEES (Froncli

gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.

Enquire at the office of THE Index.

PAEI8 EIEST-CLASS AND
LONDON PRIZE MEDALS.

\VATHERSTON and BROGDEN,
GOLDSMITHS and JEWELLERS,

Manufactory. 16, Henrietta-street, Covent-Rardcii,
Loudon, W. C.

NOTICE.-
thc eveninj

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Merchants,

NEAV ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. KOBINSOX & Co.,

No. .'5, India Buildings, AVatcr-strect,
I>iverpool.

JOHN FEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchauts.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

/I, Jcrmyn-street,
LONDON.

Shcrl)ro : West Coast of Africa.
Nassau : New Providence.

THE INDEX, VOL. I.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF TllE

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME
OF

THE IITIDEX:,
Neally bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

lilication at this Office.

TRICE £1 Is.

Covers for the First Half-Yearly Volume of

The Index can also be obtained.

PRICE 2s. Gd

-This Establishment is closed at six in

, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

S'
IHIETS.—International Exhibition.

Class 27 C, No. 4^72. Prize Alodal and honour-
able mentions 1R51 and 1802. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the premises.

J. BRIE AKD Co.,

«, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtmakers admitted as Exhibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1SG2.

PEIZE MEDAL, " 18G2," fori
GULLICK'S RIDINCt and IMILITARY !

BOOTS, with his PATBXT ECIJPSE Sl'UR-KOX
I

and REGISTERED Sl'UES. The onl.v Medal given
;

for finest workmanship, and made of GULLICK'S
LAC JAPAN LE.VniEll, as supplied by liim to '

NAPOLEON III. !

2t, PALL MALL, LONDON. i

MR. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Mnnchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

S. A. PLUMMER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,

MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

WEBER BEOTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

S.ATANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. TIIOJIAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,

Now ready,

THOMAS DE LA EUE and CO.'S
RED LETTER DIARIES and CALENDARS

fur isra. Edited by J.\mes Gl.^isher, F.R.S. In
a variety of sizes for the Pocket or the Desk. De-
tailed Lists on application.

To be had of all Booksellers and Stationers.

TWO PRIZE ]\IEDALS awarded
"For General ExecUonce " in DRESSING

CASES, BAGS, DESP.ATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, Its. Cd.; Full
Size, ISs. (id. ; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. 6d. Morocco Ladies'
Bags, 10s. Gd., 12s. fid., 14s. Od., ISs. 6d., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases. 8s. 6d., 10s. Cd. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jexner and Knewstub, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. James's-street, and CC, Jer-
myu-street.

J A ]M E S C II A P ]\I A N

,

Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Rulings, ready in Stock, or made to any
Pattern on the Premises.

LITHOGRAPHIC AND COPPER-PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

with despatch.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &.C.

NOTE-PAPER.—Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
AVhatman's Superfine Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &e.—Gold Pons of Superfine
finish, various degrees, 5s. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful .Vrticle, ready for use, four dozen for Gd.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. Gd. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low-

as any house in the Trade.

All .\rticles being prepared on the Premises can
be insured with des))ateh and economy at Whole-
sale and Sliijiping Prices.

F. AKNOLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

86, FLEET STREET,

CORNEU OP ST. bride's AVENDB.

,T. IllLT,.

D. Lamb.
WEST INDIES.

G. EOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

27f», Rue St. Honors, (near the Rue Royalc.)

PARIS.

A. M. GAUTIEE, Tailor, 229,
Recent Street, London (and 20, Rue de la

Chaussie d'Antin in Paris.)

WAEWICK AND BARK8DALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense est.ablishment of capacity to manu-
facture 1000 barrels of Floiir per dav, purely for

South American JIarket. RICH.AIOND.

MRS. E. PEESTON,
31, BURY STREET,, ST. JAMES, S.W.

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Lot.

References to llon.Wm. L. Y'aneey, Hon. J. E.
MacTarland, and Henry Hotze, Esq.

OSEPH R. ANDERSON,
TREDEGAR IRON WORKS

Manufacturers of Locomotive nncl other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rilled Cannon, &c..

RICHMOND.

UNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
General Commission ^Merehants,

mCIIMOND.

N.
GEORGIA.

A. HARDEE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

J.
GEORGIA.

W. ANDEESON AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

R. N. GOUDINE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

J.
H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.,
Shipping and Commission Jlerchants, NEW^

ORLEANS.
Olfice—No. 80, Tower-buildin.gs West.LiveriJOol.

.Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Navig.ation Company.

I7RAN(
MAXf

fCTS FORD, :Mannfacturer,
sXIIESTlOR; Three and Si\ Cord Spool

Thread, Cotton Balls. Kuittinir and Kmliroidering
Cottons. Imported bv FOSTER AND MOORE,
Norfolk. Va.; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

A. G. JNPILWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merehants, Tobacco, Cotton,

Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

ED. RUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
• ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Denies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
c'.iBster Goods.

HAMILTON AND GEAHAM,
Importers, 'VAniolesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VipGINIA.

H. LEVY AND SON,
Counnission Jlcrchants, 5I0BILE.

BEARING AND
•v-' Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW 0RLEAN.S, C.S.A.

Represented by R. G. Beesi.EV, Cotton Broker,
2, Byron's-eonrt, Royal-exchange, ilanchester.

^ T)AYNE, HUNTINGDON
O . , X CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,

AND
C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors,

MOSES
ORLEANS, LOUISI.VNA,

GREENWOOD, NEAV
C.S.A., Cotton

Factor art! Commission Merchant.

REID AND STEWART, Com- 'M
mission Merchants, SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. '

-^

IJc,prcsented by .Andrew Stewart, 1, Rumford-place,
Liverpool.

cDOAVELL,
CO., MOBILE,

mission Merchants.

AVITHERS, AND
ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

H
GARLAND GOODE, MOBILE,

Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

ARPER AND CAUGIIEY,
Commission Merehants, SAVANN.AH,

GEORGIA. Represented by J, and A. CAUGIIEY,
Tempest Chambers, Tempest Hey, Liver|iool.

TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

AGENTI-EMAN, m liis 30th Y'car,
who has had nearly 10 Y'ears' experience in

the M.inehester Yarn and Cloth Market as a S.VLES-
MAN, also H Years' experience in East Indian and
American Cottons, desu'es to go out to Bombay,
under the ausiiices of a first class firm, to act as their
Cotton buyer.

Address, BOX, J. 19, Post-office, Manchester.

B'
OYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton

Factors and Commission Jlcrchants,
MOBILE, ALABAJIA, C.S.A.

1\TILLER AND BATRE, Exchange
ItX Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Jlcrchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

OTCHFORD
' CO.. Cotton

LOUISIANA, C.S.A
ROTCHFORD, BROWN, AND

CO.. Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS,

European and Confederate States

Advertising' Agency.

THE object of this Agency is to
eflcet a' direct trndc alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, througli tlie

medium of advei-tising. The most practicable mode
of introilucing the Merchants, Manufacturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Comp.anics, Ac., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an org.anised,
classified, and lii)eral system of advertising.
Trade, like time and tido, waits for no man. The
connnerce of the world will not i>ause in ruinous in-
action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
fiow the moment peace is established. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the Norl h will be the medium of adver-
tising in Southern papers. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. We must see to it that our
papers are so filled with Foreign Adve)"lisemcnts
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and ilanufacturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad- I

vcrtisement of a shigle A'ankee notion. Then will
|

our papers present to their readers a faithful ,

mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &e., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever "the
Press," and disrunt the tie which, bv means of
Northern advertising, has had so much infiuenee in
hiniling the South to deoendcnce upon its enemies.
Through the medium of a liberal advertising

patronage, our Southern editors can be maintained
against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds from interrunted or disorganised trade.
The object of this Agency is threefold:—
1st. To advertise European Merchants, Manufac-

turers, Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &c.,

&c., in Southern paiicrs.

2nd. To advertise Southern business, property
&c., in European lournals.

lird. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterprise in our own napers, and tliereby build up
the cities of our Confederacy, instead of those of
our enemies.
Our arrangements abroad are all completed. W

now address you this preliminary Circular, to ask
you to send us dunlic.ate copies of your i)aper, ac-
companied by a private letter (which shall be
strictly confidential), stating your terms of adver-
tising, &o.
We will soon .iniioUit agents in each important

sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at present, is

selected for the (lentr.al Olfiee, on account of its

geographical jiositlon. \Vc resoeetfuUy ask for this
enterprise your heartv eo-oueration and assistance,
and guarantee, ni return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.

By order of the Board of Directors,
WILLIAM H. BARNES,

SurnRINIENDENT.
Atlanta, CJa., August 21, 18G1.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL SONG.
k? "WAR SONG OP DIXIE." The Melody by
Frederick BtCKi,ET. With .an Illuniinated Fron-
tispiece, showing the Confederate Fl.ag and Standard.
Price 3s.

CRAMER, BEALE, and WOOD, 201, Regent
Street, W.

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BY

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, FLEET STREET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.
Stanyan Bigg. Fcap. 8vo. cloth, 3S, cd,; hand-
somely bo)ind, 53.

POEMS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By S. U.
Redman. Crown Svo. cloth, os. tkl.

THE WEARMOUTII ABBOTS. (Second Edition).
A Talc, Illustrative of Saxon Christianity. Fcap.
Svo. cloth, 3s. Gd.

JESUS THE SOUL'S NEED. By C. A. PoEIEK.
Royal 32mo. pajier, Sd.; cloth. Is.

ESSAYS, CRITICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, and MIS^
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. Wij.l1a?,IS.

PUNCH IN THE PULPIT. (Second Edition).

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE? or, Man's Present and
Future Condition Considered.

JESUS. OUR ARK.

London: William Freeman, 102, Fleet Street.

TO SOUTHERN AMERICAN FAMILIES IN
PARIS.

FRENCH L.\DY,-living with
her mother and her daughter in a pleasant

location close l>y tlie Chanij)s-Elysecs— ollVrs the
comforts of a houie and motlicrly I'are and atten-
tion, together Willi the advantages of the best
i'<luc;ition and cvccllcut mu .ic-teacliiiu.', for TWO
Ytn^NG CUILIIRK.N, or r,.r a YOUNG LADY
under liftcen.

Addi-css, MADAME UE
7, llue do la Pai.\, Paris.

W., care of Mr. Largier,

R. AV. RAYNE, NEAV ORLEANS,
LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer-

hant, olTcrs facilities to European Consigners of
Boots and Shoes to suiijily the inarkcts of Tenne--
see, IMississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Spucifica-

tions furnished of goods suitable to those markets.

A=N
DREAV
Coniniissiou

GEORGIA,

l;()AV AND CO..
-Merchants, SAVANNAH

A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF POLITICS.

LITERATURE, AND NEAVS.

eiotctl to the Ex}insition of the Mutual lutfyrsts^ Folitical tiud

Co]tiiuercifil, of Grcfit Britain ami the Coti/crlcratc

States 0/ America.

Published every Thursday Afternoon.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Siihscription, Tice.nty-six Shillings per annum.
Stamped, Tliirty Shillings per annum.

Nos. I. TO XXXIV. NOW READY.

WANTED — ONE SHI LLING
EACH will be (viiil for Copies ot No. •> of

THE INDEX, at the oHice, 13, Bouvtrie-stieet,
Fleet- street, E.C.

c 11 A R li E S GREEN,
Merchant, SAVANNAH,('onimissiou

GEORGIA.

H. D. WEEDE AND CO.,
Commission Meichanti, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA,

Citizens' Mutual Insurance Company
of New Orleans.

The Board of 'rrustccs, have resolved to pay an
interest of SIX PER CENT, in cash on the "out-
standing certilicatcs of profits to the holders thereof
or their legal rejiresentativcs, on and after the
second Monday in February next; also, to declare a
dividend of Twenty iier cent. ( "20 per cent. ) on the
net earned prcniimii.N of the Company, for the year
oiuling .idUi N'o\cnihi'r, ISill, for which ccrtilicates

will be issued on and after the second Jlonday in
FeVirnnry next.

TETSTEIiS.

THE INDEX
CONTAINS

Private Lciicrs from flic Southern aivJ Northern
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Latest Direct Intelligence from the South.
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increasins; circulation in Great Britain, the Conti-
nent, the West Indies, and the Northern nnil South-
ern States of America. It goes into the hands of till
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Transatlantic questions now in process of solution.
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NOTES 0.\ EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
The operations iu Virginia were tlie subject of

much speculation in the North. It was not so
much a question as to whether Burnside was on tlie

north or the south of the Rappahannock, for that at

some point or other he could cross that stream was
certain ; but the question anxiously discussed was
whether tlie Federal army having crossed will be
able to advance ; and whether a battle-field nearer
to Richmond will be to the advantage of the invader.
It is manifest that if the advance is persisted in

a battle must be fouglit before a junction of Federal
forces is effected iu the peninsula, and it is not less
clear that the nearer the Federals are to Eichmoud
the further they are from the base of their opera-
tions, and from their source of supplies. The
people of the North are learning to appreciate the
difficulties incident to campaigning iu Virginia, and
are not so sanguine of success as formerly. It seems
as if the very elements were warring "agaiust the
invader. The last Army of the Potomac was deci-
mated by heat ; the present army is suffering from
intense cold. Some soldiers have died from exposure

;

and the transport of stores to Acquia Creek has been
hindered by the ice.

^

According to the latest reports from Washington,
General Burnside had crossed the Rappahannock
and taken possession of Fredericksburg—the Con-
federates having retired to their line of works outside
the city. The Confederates having constructed their
defences on the south side of the city, we can
perceive why the Federals occupied the city with-
out much opposition. It is also rumoured that on the
Ilth inst. General Franklin's division crossed the
river three miles below the city, and General Si"-el

had marched to join Burnside, and that the junctiou
had been effected. We are informed that "the
Federal losses have been slight." Accordiuo- to the
usual meaning of Northern telegi-ams, for ""sli-^ht"
read '• considerable."

"

The destination of General Banks's expedition was
still a mystery. Some say it will co-operate with
the Army of the Potomac, and others, that it will
attack Wilmington.
The Coufedcrate victory at nart\ iUc, Teuuessec,

was, as we expected, signal and important. The
Federal brigade whicli was captured consisted of
three entire regiments- the 101th Illinois, the 106th
Ohio, the 108th Ohio ; and of Nicklen's battery

and a small detachment of the 2nd Indiana

Cavalry. The Northern accounts state that

General Morgan accomplished this with three

regiments of cavalry, and two of infantry. We
presume the numbers were nearly equal, or that

the Federals were more numerous, for the Associated

Press speaks of the affiiir as a surprise, and says,

" Our arms are again disgraced ;" and the New York
papers call upon the Government to institute

inquiry. Several other captures have been made
lately by General Morgan, including three Federal

officers and thirteen waggons. As usual, we have

the information that the Federals are in "hot
pursuit " of their gallant enemy, of whose movements
they only become acquainted by their own disasters.

A battle was fought at Cronfordsville, Arkansas,

on the 7th of December, between the Confederates

under General Ilindman and the Federals under
Generals Herron and Blunt. According to the

Northern accounts the fight lasted from 10 a.m. till

dark, and at 9 p.m. the Confederates retreated,

taking with them all their guns and stores, which the

Federals had made several iueflfectual attempts to

capture. The Federals confess to a loss of GOO, and
add, " The rebel loss was loOO by their own admis-

sion." Was General Ilindman so obliging as to

send an account of his loss to the enemy before he
loft the field ? Details generally give an air of proba-
bility to an account, but to do so they must be
ingeniously and not clumsily introduced. The Con-
federates must, according to the Federal story, have
" admitted their loss " before tiiey had had time to

ascertain it.

On tlie 10th of December the Confederates drove
in the Federal pickets before Nashville at every
point, and great excitement existed in the town.

Captain Wilkes has written to his Government to

complain that the Governor of Martinique would
not allow him to enter the harbour to watch the

Alabama.
Tiie reported Federal occupation of Grenada,

Mississippi, is now considered doubtful.

The Elchnond Enqidrcr of the 3rd inst. says that
deserters from Washington report that Banks's
expedition was at Ncwbern, and tliat Wilmington
was to be attacked. The Enquirer publishes the
following resolutions unanimously passed by the
House of Commons of North Carolina :

—

R«8olved,—Tliat the Confederate States have tlie means and
the will to sustain and perpetuate the Government they have
established, and to that end North Carolina is determined to
contribute all of her power and resources.

Resolved,—That the separation between the Confederate
States and the Uniied States is fin.al, and that the people of
North Carolina will never consent to reunion at any time or
upon any terms.

Resolved,—That we have full confidence in the ability and
patriotism of His Excellency President Davis, and that his Ad-
lumistration is entitled to the cordial support of all patriotic
citizens.

Resolved,—That we heartily approve the policy for the con-
duct of the war set forth by His Excellency Governor Vance,m his inaugural address dnd message to the General Assembly,
and that he ought to be unanimously supported in the manly
and patriotic stand he has taken for our independence.

There has been a serious military riot in east New
York. A soldier named Stellfax, encamped at Cen-
treville, Long Island, obtained permission to visit
the city, and after drinking at various houses, called
with a companion at an hotel kept by a man named
Schellein, situated at the corner of Vermont
Avenue. Here a dispute arose about the measure
of some whisky, and after some scuffling the Federal
soldiers left the place. Stellfax insisted upon return-
ing to the house. Tlie door was partially opened to
him, and ho was fired at, but ineffectually. He ran
across the street and was fired at three times in suc-
cession, one of the shots hitting and killing him.
The affair became known to the soldiers, and the
officers could not restrain the rage of the men. They

went in a body to wreak their vengeance on Schel-

lein, whom they could not find, but they burnt the

hotel to the ground. In the crowd assembled a dis-

pute arose between a German and au Aiuericau

soldier, which resulted in the latter being shot ia

the leg.

General Butler's Sequestration (/ommittee con-

tinue their confiscation measures at New Orleans.

Immense quantities of goods and contents of splen-

did mansions are daily being sold by auction.

General Butler occupies a house vacated by Dr^

Campbell, who left when the Federals occupied the

city, closing his house and leaving everything, in-

cluding his plate. General Butler has extended his

confiscation order to all that part of the State of

Louisiana east of Mississippi liiver, except the

parishes of New Orleans, St. Brener, and J?laque

Mines.
The New Yorh World publishes an article

strongly denouncing General Butler, and which may
show his few European admirers how richly merited
is the universal censure pronounced upon him.

There are American journals so ignorant or so base as to

praise the administration of General Butler at New Orleans.

The fact is that he not only disgraces the Union cause—he
disgraces civilization and humanity itself He would be with-
out apologists in Algiers, lie ought to be without eulogists

in America. .Silence concerning his abuses of power and
malfeasances in oflice, hi" brutality, and the peculations at
wliich he winks, if he docs not share their profit, might bo
tolerated by the consciences of those who, hopeless of moving
the mind of Mr. Lincoln, were unwilling to really obstruct the
Government or even seem to encourage disloyalty. Rut when
that silence is misconstrued into approbation,—when presses

are found which, like most of our conterapor^r ies in this city,

actually praise General Butler, dwell upon the cleverness of
his rhetoric and the efficiency of his rule, which laud the s.ife

brutality of his intercourse with Secessionists, as if that were
the best means of bringing them to reason—when presses
exist which have the effrontery or the ignorance to represent
the number of those who have taken an enforced oath of
allegiance as the nutnber of those whose hearts have been con-
strained to loyalty, then silence becomes *a lie. The trulli

concerning tliis basest and most unprincipled man should then
be told, and his misconduct be denounced as it deserves, that
the shame of the loyal and honest millions whose Govern-
ment Mr. Lincoln has sent him to represent may at least be
undeserved. The Administration presses will act wisely not

to praise him. They should be thankful if their own silence

secures liis immunity from public odium. >either they nor
Mr. Lincoln can secure him against the infamy ot history.

From all quarters there is abundant testimony of

the terrible demoralization of the Federal troops. The
following private letter from an officer in one of the

South-Western armies has been published in the

New York Times :
—

If I should tell you the state of demoralization of many of

our old regiments in theValley of the Mississippi you would not

believe it. They have no respect for man or woman, and are

guilty of offences that, if committed at home, would send them
to the penitentiary for life. Similar representations are made
in so many other quarters that it is no longer possible to doubt
that portions of our army have become greatly demoralized.

It is not a pleas.ant fact, but it is criminal to shut our eyes to

it. Every loyal organ of opinion in the land should raise its

voice against it and demand its suppression.

The Governor of New Hampshire has ordered the

draft to be enforced in those towns which have not

filled up their quotas. This is a remarkable com-
ment on the'alacrity for enlistment which Mr. Seward
boasts of in his despatch to Mr. Adams after the

battles of June.

At the trial of General Porter, General Pope waa
examined at great flength. The accusation mainly
had reference to the following order, dated the 29tb
of August:—

!Major General F. .1. Porter,—The General Commanding

,

immediately on the receipt of this order, the precise hour of
which you will note, requests that you will march your com-
mand to the field of battle to-day, aud report to him in person
for orders.

You are to understand that you are to comply strictly with

the order, and Ije present on the field within three hours after

its receipt, or by daybreak to-morrow morning, bigned by

Comiundino-Gekebai. Popfi
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Upon being asked in what particular Geuer^^l

Porter had failed to act in accordance with these in-

structions, General Pope replied :
—

" 1 thouglit he

failed to obey it because t\Yo of the brigades of his

command were not brought up with him, but by
some means or other had straggled from it and were

at Ceutreville." This seems to us rather a poor

excuse for such a sweeping accusation. General

Pope is not the first inefficient general who has

been troubled with " stray" and " straggling" regi-

ments, though perhaps he is the first to allow his

temper to bo far master his discretion as to admit

bis utter incapacity.

General M'Clellan gave evidence before the Court

of Inquiry as to the conduct of General M'Dowell.

It was strongly in favour of the accused. General

jNI'Clellan censured the policy of separating

M'Dowell's corps from the Army of the Potomac,

and further stated that it would have been of great

service if it had joined him by the way of Honour
Court House. He does not hold General M'Dowell
responsible for not joining him on either occasion.

His evidence must be very distasteful to the Lincoln

Cabinet.

In the Federal Senate a resolution, that the call

upon the Secretary of AVar for the correspondence

relating to the Army of the Potomac be extended so

as to embrace all operations of the army since the

first movement, was adopted. If this correspondence

is published we may expect some curious reve-

lations.

The Committee of AVaya and Means has intro-

duced a bill into Congress, providing for an issue of

31,000,000,000 in bonds, similar in amount and

form to those authorized by tho Act of February

1862, Avith the interest payable in United States'

lawful monej', and the principal payable in twenty

years in gold or silver coin of the United States

;

also, the issue of legal tender notes, the amount
not to exceed, with those already authorized,

$300,000,000, in order to enable the Secretary of

the Ti'easury to call in all o20 and 730 Treasury

bonds now in circulation, and to cancel them, and
authorizing the Secretary to redeem legal tender

notes held as loans and bearing interest. The Com
niittee has further proposed that the law authorizing

the payment of interest on Uuitctl States' bonds in

gold should be repealed.

The Federal House of Eepi-esentativea has passed

a Bill to indemnify President Lincoln and his Cabi-

net for suspending the Writ of JIabeas Corjous. The
liepublican press approve of this measure. Mr.

Lincoln's friends are evidently afraid of what will

happen when the new Congress assembles."

The House has also passed a Bill admitting

Western Virginia as a State, by a majority of 90 to

65. Tlie Bill provides for the gradual abolition of

slavery in the State. It had previously passed the

Senate.

Several fresh captures by the Alabama were re-

ported in New York.

It is " aemi-officially stated that the Federal

Government has received information that France

will not further prosecute her proposal for an ar-

mistice or mediation." Bather in contradiction to this

is a special despatch to the Boston Journal, dated

Washington, December 9 :
" Our relations with

France ai-e the prominent topic of conversation here,

and many anticipate trouble with our Gallic friends."

corespondence. Below we give a jummaiy of the

principal despatches :
—

In June Mr. Adams writes that the darling desire of the

governing clas.'^es that America may be divided, though sub-
dued in e.xpression by events, remains as strong as ever.

I\Ir. Adams writes, in October, that he lias had an interview

with Earl Russell, in which, referring to Mr. Gladstone's
speech, Karl Kussell said it was not for him to disavow any-
thing on the [lart of Mr. Gladstone, but that Mr. Gladstone
hail no idea, in saying what he had, that there was serious

intention to justify any inferences of a disposition of the

Government to adopt a new policy. Earl Kussell stated as

guardedly as possible that Lord I'almerston and the other

members of the Cabinet regretted Mr. Gladstone's .speech,

but it was still their intention to adhere to perfect neutrality,

and let the struggle come to its natural end without the
smallest interference, direct or otherwise. Karl llussell, how-
ever, could not say what circumstances might happen from
nronth to month in the future.

Mr. Seward's recent communications to Mr. Adams
are summarized thus :

—
In .Inne Mr. Seward writes that a list of purchases made for

the Confederates in England, which list had fallen into the

hands of the Federals, show.s that the complaints made
to Karl IJussell fell short of the real abuses of neu-
trality committed in Kngland in the very face, of the British

Government. " The rebellion," says Mr. Seward, " is now ap-
proaching ils end, ani it is just at this moment proof becomes
irresistible that if it had succeeded iis success would have been
due to the assistance derived from the Knglish people." Mr.
Seward says the President thinks it desirable that the Knglish
Government should consider before the war closes what are

likely to be the sentiments of England and America towards
each other after its termination.

In August Mr. Seward writes that a war with Englandcould
not fail to unite North and South.

In November Mr. Seward writes that while European parties

are more hostile than ever to America, America herself is

stronger to resist intervention than at any former period. In-

tervention would only afford an additional motive for America
to sustain her resolution to remain united. Lcs.s than three

years ago all England showed itself desirous of friendship with
America, and a similar desire may before long recur.

On the .Jrd of the same month Mr. Seward states that the

President is compelled to regard the destruction of ships by
the Alabama as having been made by British subjects in viola-

tion of the law of nations. "It i.s presumed," says Mr. Seward,
"you have already brought the subject before the British Go-
vernment in that light. Legal proofs to support indemnity
claims will be collected and transmitted as soon as possible."

France has a right to make war against Mexico, and to

determine for herself the cause. We hav'C a right and interest

to insist that France shall not improve the war she makes to

raise up in Mexico an anti-lvepublican or anti-American
Government, or to maintain such Government there. France
has disclaime<l such designs, and we, besides reposing faith in

the assurance given in a frank and honourable manner, would
in any case be bound to wait for and not anticipate a violation

of them. Circumstances tend to excite misapprehensions and
jealousies between this Government and that of France in

spite of all the iirudence wc can practise on our part. We
studiously endeavour to avoid thcni. You will therefore be
fully aulborized in assuming that tliis (Government docs not

inspire and has no responsibility fur the assuni]ilions of a
different character made by tlio press. When we desire expla-

nations from France, or when an occasion shall have arrived

to express discontent, we shall communicate directly and
explicitly with M. Thouvcnel, through your good offices.

Mr. Dayton writes to fllr. Seward in Tilarcli that at an inter-

view with tho Emperor he stated that the opinion of Ameri-
cans was that if France and England would withdraw their

recognition of the Southern insurrectionists as belligerents the

rebellion would collapse at once. If this recognition were
withdrawn, ^Ir. Dayton believed that as an ciptivalcnt the

blockade would be raised at an early date.

The Emperor replied that the recognition of the Southerners
as belligerents was made upon an understanding with England

;

that some legal questions -wore (u-iginally involved, and that he
must consult M. Thouvenel. When the insurrection broke out

the Emperor did not suppose tho North would succeed, and it

was the general belief of liuropean statesmen that the two
sections would never come together again. This belief was the

principal reason why the concession of belligerent rights was
granted.

The correspondence li'om Kussia is only remark-

The Mexican Minister at Washington '• is making I

able from the tone assumed towards England. Mr.

arrangements to accept the services of Federal I

Cassius M. Clay writes to Mr. Seward in January

officers who have volunteered to assist the Mexicans." I

last :—
This is, ofcourse, intended as an insult and menace to 'Union with us, with equal rights should be ollered the

-,, Tir 1 1 1 1 ii 1 J- 1? 1 ^ ir Canadians, and the lite and iiroperty of friends secured. iVIcn
i ranee. We should have thought Federal officers ^^^ ^^^^^^^ 3,^^,,1^ ^^ sent into Ireland, India, and all the
would have found enough to do at home. Perhaps British dominions all over the world, to stir up levolt. Our
Mr. Lincoln hopes by these means to get rid of cause is just, and vengeance will sooner or later overtake that

several of his unsuccessful generals—General Pope, ' I'erfidious aristocrat,

for example ; and if so, Mexico will not have much I
No one will be surprised at this ouf burst from Mr

ENGLAND.
This week we have to record the first sign of im-

p'-ovement in the condition of Lancashire. Pau-
perism is actually diminishing. The weekly report

of the Pen- Law Board exhibits the following

results :
—

(«). Seven unions have more —
Paupers. Paupe

Ashton-under-Lync 70 Salford .

.

320
Bolton .. .. 170 Wigan 190
Chorlton .. .. 250
Liverpool 190 Total .. .. 1,920

Manchester . . . . 730

(/)). Two unions are in respect of the amount of pauperism
the same as in the previous week—Macclesfield, Stockport (no
return this week).

(( ). Twelve unions have less

Paupers. Paupers.
Blackburn 2'JO Preston .

.

30
Burnley 290 Bochdale .

.

150
Burv .

.

40 Saddlcworth 140
Cliorloy 4.30 Todmordcn 70
Glossop 70 Warriugton 90
Haslingden .. 2,740

Oldhim 890 Total .

.

.. 5,230

cause for gratitude.

A resolution has been proposed in the Federal

Congress, that an American war vessel should accom-

pany any ship carrying provisions for Lancashire,

to protect her from pirates. This has reference to

the Confederate war steamer Alabama. If by any

means merchantmen laden with Southern cotton

could be insured against Federal "pirates," the

distress in Lancashire might be effectually obviated,

and the English cotton industry saved from threat-

ened ruin, or, at all events, years of depression.

In the House of Eepresentatives the rcsolutioii

condemning President Lincoln's Emancipation Pro-

clamation as nncoustitutional and unauthorized was
laid on the tabic by a vote of 95 to 47.

The Hibernian brings us a piece of intelligence

that is much better than nine-tenths of the jokes

that will be uttered this Christmas. " The Con-
federate Governor of North Carolina has sent a Mes-
sage to the GeucraLVsseiubly. The Message shown no

ItnioH sentiment whatever." This is a smart sarcasm.

Mr. Seward has published a mass of diplomatic

Clay, but its publication is an insult to this country
such as was never before offered to any Power, great

or small, and no insult half so coarse has ever yet

been suffered to pass with impunity.

Next to Mr. Clay's contribution one of the choicest

morsels in the whole of the published correspon-

dence is a letter from Hie French Consul at New
Orleans to Ihc French Minister at Wasiiiiigton. He
says (Tcneral Butler usi-d extraordinary language

in addressing him ; that his first words were almost

always, "I will hang you, or I will send you to

Fort Jackson." All the world knows that Butler

is a ruffian, but he is not many degrees worse than
his Government, who, being aware of his ruffianism,

retain him in office.

A A<ip^v±A\ from the American Minister at St.

Petersburg states that Prince Gortschakoff told

liim in October last he thought the hope of reunion

was dailv growing less, and impressed upon him
that Russia would regard a separation as the greatest

misfortune. The Prince stated that Russia would
refuse to aid iii intervention, but was most anxious

for some means to be adopted to preyent separation.

It will be seen that while Manchester and its

suburbs—if suburbs they be—of Salford and Chorl-

ton, which at first suffered as little as any manufac-
turing towns, show an increase of 1300, Wigan and
Aishton have only a trifling increase, while in Black-

burn, Burnley, Oldham, and Preston, which suffered

severely at first, there is an actual decrease. AVe
shall not attempt an explanation of this phenomenon
with our present information on the matter ; we are

satisfied to note it as a hopeful symptom.
The Mansion-house Committee granted £40,000

last week, be^des £18,0(jO for Christinas dinners.

They have distributed altogether £250,000. They
continue to receive letters expressing a hope that

they will retain all their functions as distributors,

from those local committees whose applications have
bi^en deservedly refused by the Central Executive at

Manchester.
The example of the county meeting of Lancashire

has been followed in Cheshire. The proprietors,

merchants, and manufacturers of that county assem-

bled on Saturday in the A^olunteers' Armomy at

Stockport, under the presidency of the High Slieriff.

The Marquis of Westminster stated several cases of

distress; and enumerated several instances of large

benefactions on tho part of the manufacturers—one
firm liaving actually given ^'1 1,000 ; others £2000,
£'^{)00, aud £7000. The Bishop of the diocese de-

scribed in moving terms the comlitiou to which the
working classes had been reduced. Lord Stanley of

Alderley (no connection of the family whose chief is

Earl of Derby) vindicated tiie conduct of tlie manu-
facturers, and expressed an unlimited belief in

Sui'at—nnich his lordship knows about it. Lord
Qrosvenor, son of tho Marquis of AVcstminster, ex-

pressed his satisfaction that there were no cries for

a war with America, of wliicli no one could foresee

tlie result, and which would be far more costly than
the cotton famine. (The result would be tliat the

North would be forced in six months to make peace

on any terms, at about the cost of the last six

months of distress.)

]\lr. Potts, the Clerk of the Peace, read a long list

of subscriptions which had been promised at this

meeting. The list included the following;— -The
Marquis of Westminster (in addition to a former
subscription), £2000 (hnid cheers) ; the Marchio-
ness of AVestminatcr, £50; the ]Marquis of Chol-

mondely, iC.)00 ; the Earl of Stamford and AVarring-

ton, £1000; Lord Berners, £500; Earl Grosvenor,

.£100; A'iscount Comberinere, £100; Lady Com-
bermere, ^650 ; Lord H. Cholmondely, £'200

; Lord
de Tabley, ,-€50; Sir P. Egcrton, ^t'lOO; INInjor

Egerton Leigh, .-6100 (in addition to local sub-

scriptions) ; Mr. R. H. Greg, £200 (besides three

local subscriptions) ; Mr. R. Barbour, .-ClOO (in ad-

dition to former subscriptions) ; Lord Crewe, £100
;

Mr. J. Tollemache, ^6300 (in addition to a former

subscription, aud £2000 in works) ; Sir E. Cust,

£100; and the Bishop of Chester, £100. There

were several other subscriptions of £100, and a

arge number of smaller sums.

The Central E.xecutive Committee held its usual

weekly meeting 011 Monday. A bad fit of the

gout prevented Lord Derby from taking the chair.

A correspondencewas read referring to certain charges

made bv a certain Rev. Mr. AVilliams at Ashton
relativeto the " partiality" shown by the Committee.

The historv of the case is very simple. A Committee
was formed in Ashton, which included all the

loading men of the place. A few malcontents got

up a rival organization. The Central Committee

tried to mediate, in vain ; and finally determincl to

entrust the distribution of its funds to the only body

in Ashton which could be considered responsible.

The opposition is now sustained entirely by remit-

tances from London, as the Mansion-house Com-
mittee will insist on judging for itself on matters of

which it is wholly ignorant, instead of abiding by

the judgment of those who are better informed ; an4

II
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Mr. Williams has busied liimaelf in circulating

throughout the couutry complaiutd against tlie

Central Committee, whicli are not merely false, but

obviously absurd ; with uo other apparent purpose

thau to damp the charity of those who have hitherto

giveu largely through the Central Committee. We
trust that the severe rebuke he lias received in the

publication of tlie facts will put a stop to his dis-

reputable intrigues.

Mr. Farnall read his usual weekl}- report, which

is more cheerful tlian his previous communications

have been :

—

Manchester, Dec. 22.

" My Lords and Gentlemen,—A let'cicncc to my tabular

report for the week ended bjturday, tlio 13tli inst., will show
you that there is a decrease in the number of persons rc-

teiviny- parochial relief as compared with the niunber so re-

lieved in the previous week of 240.3. This decrease of J4(>'!

is explained as follows :—-Tliere is a decrease at Banon-
upou-lrwell of 1 1

i
Blackburn, 292; Burnley, l().i ; Bury,

llj ; Cliorley, 42(i; the Kylde, 3 ; GIossop, 70; Hajliiigdcn.

29'J8 ; Lancaster, :i ; Brestoii, 2r,
; Rothdulc, 152 ; Tod-

niorden, 81 ; Warrington, '.14 ;—total 4434. 'Jliere is an

increase at Ashton-tinder-Lync of 73 ; Bolton, Ui ; Chorl-

ton, 25j ; (jarstang, 76; Leigh, (18; I\Liccles(ield, 11 ; Man-
chester, 732; frestwich, 197; Sadillewortli, y3 ; yalford,

320; Wigan, 1 DO ;— total, 2031, makini; a net decrease of

2403. I have received no returns from the clerks of the

Unions of t'litlicroe, Oldham, and .Simkport for the week
ended the 13th inst., and I have thcrclbre inserted in my
tabular report their figures for the week ended the (Uh i.ist.,

aod 1 am unabic to state wlielher there has been an increase

or a dccreu^be in either of these places. The liyures entered

for the Fylde represent a decrease of pauperism as com-
pared with the week ended the 2yth ult., and those for Has-
liiigdcn are also compared with the same week. There were
on ilie 13th inst., 2ii9,JHO persons receiving parochial rclicl

in the unions adverted to ; in the corrc-iponding week of

last }ear 50,482 persons were so relieved ; there is, therefore,

an inercise of 210,0'J8 persons in receipt of parochial relief, or

3j3-2 per cent. The total weekly cost of outdoor relief on
the 13th inst. w:)s .£18,038 4s. Id. ; in iho corresponding
week of last year it was £2,940 7s. Ud. ; there is, there-

fore, an increase of £15,f)97 Ifis' 2d., or .')34"(i per cent. The
average percentage of pauperism in the po]uilation of these

unions on ilie 13th inst. was 13(1 ; iu the corresjiondiug week
of last year it was 30. The average anionnt of outdoor rchel

per head per week, both in money and kind, iu these unions
on the 13th inst. was Is. ojd. ; the lowest was Is. oijd., and
the highest Is. lljd.. at Glossop. Gl the 2(")9,.580 persons re-

ceiving parochial relief on the 13th inst. 12,,')22 were indoor
)Hiupcr3. I have returns ficin 98 local committees, formed
for the distribution of charitable aid in the cotton manufactur-
ing districts ; and I am able to state (hat at the dale of iho.se

reports they were aiding 190,794 persons, who were not receiv-

ing parochial relief from the guardians of the poor, and that

the weekly expenditure of the. 98 committees was £24,908
18s. 4d. Tlie total miinber ofper.soiis, therefore, included in this

report who arc cither receiving parochial relief or who aio

allied by local coniniiltccs of charily, is 4(io,374, or 23 2 jicr cent,

on the po[)ulation. I'he lucscnt total weekly e.xjienditure by the

guardi.uis, on 2J7,058 outdoor paupers is £18, (538 4s. Id.
;

and by the 98 local cimiinittecs, on the 190,794 persons aided

by them, is X24.9(J8 18s. 4d. ; making together £43,.''>47 2s. M.
or Is. lljd. to each recliru-m. 'riic niinnii.t ,>i' .<,o„oj- it. iKo

hands of the treasurers of the above union on the 13th inst.

was X89,(i31 Is. .3d. ; in the previous week the amount was

jC.)5,4.")3 19s. 5d.— I am, my lords and gentlemen, your obe-

dient servant, H. B. Faiin.vli., Special ( 'oinmissioner.

I'.S.—Since writing the abuve report I have received a re-

turn from the clerk of the Stockport union which enables ine

to iiitorm you that there was on the 13th inst. a dtcreasein the

pauperism of that union of 1040, so that I have now to report

that the total decrease of pauperism on the 13th, as compared

with the tith inst., was 3443.

]Mr. M. Eoss dissented from Mr. Farnall's conclu-

sion that more workpeople being employctl than last

week it was probable the crisis w:is passed. Mr.
Koss stated there was nothing in the statistics of a

future cotton supply to warrant the supposition.

His views were adopted by ^Ir. Edmund Ash-

worth ; both stated that tiiey hoped iu a i'ew weeks

to establish their opinions by undeniable statistics.

fcieveral memliers of the Committee expressed their

opinion that the reported diminution iu the number
of unemployed people this week was only apparent,

and occasioned probabl}^ by tlie fact that the many
cases heretofore relieved by both the guardians and
relief comiDittccs, and included iu the returns from

each, were now being thrown entirely upon the care

of oue of these relieving agencies. They saw no
probability of any material lessening of the pressure

of distress for some considerable time to come.

The O'Donoghue and other " maunikin traitors
"

have been getting up disturbances at meetings in-

tended to express the sympathy of Ireland with the

distress of Lancashire. At Tralee the O'Donoghue
carried a resolution that the subscriptions of Ireland

were needed for some imaginary Irish distress, and
broke up a meeting convened by the Sheritf for the

purpose of collecting aid for the victims of the cotton

famine. A Mr. O'Brennan endeavoured, but with-

out success, to imitate his example at (ralway. It

would be gratifying if any repetition of the cabbage-

garden affair should afford tin opportiinity for

obliging these gentlemen "to Ictive their country for

their country's good." Only let tliein be sent not

to Australia, but to New York
;
perh.Tps a few of

them may liiid courage to enlist under Capttiiii

Meagher or Colonel Coiv/oran, and signalize them-
selves in some new Bull linn.

On Tliursday last the IMembers for Birmingbam
met their constituents in the Town-h.all. j\[r.

p(;holefield, .as the Riea''^"^.4^4}.'''*^ssod them first. He

thouoht the Government ought to introduce a

Keform Bill which would do justice to the non-

elector.^, and to make such reductions of expenditure
as might be made without impairing the efficiency

of the army and navy. He had thought the seces-

sion of the Southern States an act of inconceivablo
folly. But if they chose to secede they had a right

to do so ; and the North had no right to coerce

them. The North had no right to go to Avar to

emancipate the slaves, iind as a matter of fact it had
done nothing of the kind. He thought that the

Confederate Government ought to be recognized by
the European Powers. Mr. Bright assailed the

Indian Govornmeiit, which he accused of having dis-

couraged the growth of cotton ; and proposed that

lauds growing cotton should be exempted from the
Indian hind-tax. He then turned to the American
question, and repeated all the oft-refuted falsehoods

and fallacies current among the liltle Icnot of Ameri-
canized Englishmen of whom he is the leading spirit.

He said the South iiad revolted without cause. The

come out ?" The case had occurred, and Ave had

seen how America had come out. For himself, he

believed tliat during the last two years there had

been more extravagance, more peculation, and inofe

promotion of incompetent men to high oflice in the

United States than there had been in England

during the last htilf century. However, we must
not say too much, or the Ainericans would be send-

ing over a battering-ram to destroy our whole fleet.

He observed irom tlie papers ot to-day that there was

a " friendly " message for them, and that there was

some talk of patching up their differences to have a

"go" at the old country; but if they did so they

might have reason to repent their step. He con-

cluded by finding fault with the lightness of our

prison discipline,"and referring to the extreme laxity

of the law relative to flic conhnement of lunafics on

medical certificate. Mr. H. Tortman, a member of

the Canadian Legislature, asserted the loyalty of

Canada, and declared that, backed by the army and

^^ _^^_ ^„..,^, navy of England, the Canadians were prepared to

United States' Government was not an expensive i
I'esist and repel any invasion from the United

one. It had not a great arm}'-, a great navy, a great States.
^

debt, or it burdensome foreign policy. Therefore it |
The following paragraph is copied by tne I^O"^o»i,

was impossible that the Southem States could have
|

papers from the Liverpool Jotinial of Commerce. We
had any real cause of complaint against it. AVhcn ' can hardly suppose it to be true. If it sliould prove

they attitcked Fort Sumter the North could not [

so, the neutrality of the British Government is in-

help going to war. The North might not be fight- !
deed a perfect farce.

ing to put down slavery ; but the South certainly
| Tun Al.vbvma.—The Liverpool Journal of Commerce of

w as fiohting to maintain it, and for no other purpose yesterday says :—" We have been informed that Ilcr Majesty's

whatever. He abused the aristocracy, the Govern- Governnient Have i.-sued orders to iheir agents at the varioua

>.£>, ,f 1U„ \l.,l, ,„,.. T\r.. 1^ 4-1 rt *
I i tiortsof the western islands, that it the Confederate steamer

ineit, the Alabama, Mr. Davis the Gonfederate
, i^,^i,^„^_ „, ^.^p^. ,,,„„ia 'nter anv of these port,-, she is .-it

kadeiM generally, everybody and everything, and
; once to be ordered off, and not allowed to take in coal or

concluded as follows :

—

i provisions. The order further states that if the Alabatna

I

should call at Fayal or other porls they are to inform Cap-
I do not blame any man who takes the restoration of the i tain Scmmcs that if, after this notice, he should destroy any

Union to be hopeless; you have the authority of the Chan- ! nierehandise which may be coiisignicd to British merchants
ecllorofthe L.xchequer on that point; he is as a speaker un- in neutral ships. Her Majesty's Government will (it oiico

surpass! d by any man in England; but, "urortunately. he
i take steps to destroy the steamer under his eommaud."

made use of expressions in the north of Kugbind nearly
three months ago, and seems ever since then to have been
eiig.'iged in trying to make people inideislaiid what he meent.
He is. however, cjuitc welcome to think the struggle hopeless
tortile North. I do not hold that opinion. The leaders of this

revolt oppose by their Constitution this simple thing

—

that over
a territory some forty limes as large as Lnglaiid the blight and
bondage of slavery shall be for ever perpctiuiled. 1 cannot
invself believe iu such a fate befalling that fair land, stricken
though it now be bj the ravages of war ; I cannot believe that
civilization in its journey wiili the sun will sink into endless
night to gratify the ambition of the leaders of this revolt, who
seek " to wade thro'igh slaughter to a throne, and shut the
gales of mercy on mankind. ' I have another and f.ir bri;;hter

vision before my gaze. It may be but a vision, but I will s(ill

chcrisli it. I see one vast conic.leration strctcliiug from the
frozen Xorlli iu one iinluokcii line to the j;Io»iiig .South, an
from the wild billows of the Atlantic to the calmer waters of

I cohabitation and repute" took place iu
I'acilic nuiin, and I see one peo|'le and oue law and one Ian- One of the iudges of the Court Ol Sessi
giiage and one faith, and over all that wide continent the home • t i iji i i i i. „«
of freedom and a refUge for theoppressed of every race. "p"'^^ ^'^''-

^'"i
aPl'^-^hid :

and two of

The South is fortunate in iMr. Jirighfs hostility.

lie never fails to damage any cause which is dis-

graced by his support.

At the meeting of the Blandford Agricultural

Society the Members for Dorsetshire delivered their

views on things in general. Mr. Portman criticised

Mr. Bright's sjieech at Birmingham, as the most
ann;rv' be had ever read, and supposed that the

The Yelverton case has reached another stage.

Its history will be fanliliar to most of ciur rt'adt'rs.

A j\Iiss Theresa Lougworth contrived to force herself

upon Jlajor Yelverton, M-eiit through the f(3rm ;of

marriage with him before a Catholic priest in Ireland,

and afterwards lived with him as his wife or mistress

in Ireland and in Scotland. An Irish jliry dt^cided

that the Irish marriage was valid, but did ao by
finding a verdict which was obviously false on the

point of Major Yelverton's religion. In the meaii-

itime the Major had married a respectable Scotch
"

uly. Miss Jyongworth is labouring to deprive thi^

5 ! lady other rights by proving that a marriage "by
ill Scotland.

Session decided

the other

three pronounced in her favour, the President dis-
senting. >vs me .J uuge w no iiuu f^i"-'' ^'"^ v>v vion^n

appealed against was absent on the appeal, this re-

sults in a decision that she is Mrs. Yelverton. Au
appeal lies to the House of Lords. The Times of

Monday had' a V(?ry severe article on the advantage

given to the " adventuress," by this Scotch decision
;

saving, with great truth, that i"f that decision remains

undisturbed no woman can be safe in marrying any

man who has ever lived in Scotland, and with whosii

speaker had lost his temper with the vexation of lite there she is not intimately acquainted,

seeing the ruin of his model Democracy. He thought
j

The followino- letter to the Times records the

that the "tall talk " of the iVortherners about the success of a new experiment in co-operation, of uo
invasion of Canada and war with England was all small interest and value:

—

bluster, and that the blusterers knew better than to

attempt to put their threats into execution. Mr.
Ker Seymer vindicated his consistency as a conserva-

tive in domestic, and a liberal in foreign politics.

He thought our institutions good, wished to main-
tain them ; he thotight those of some foreign coun-

tries veiy bad, and was glad to see thetn amended.
He spoke in favour of Italian unity, and the with

Sir,—The interesting article from your " Own Reporter,"

dated U.>chdale, respecting co-operative societies, induces me
to trouble you with a few lines on the same subject. About

30 years ago, upon a small farm iu Suffolk bccomin • vacant.

I called together 20 labourers and ofi'ered to lend them
capital without interest if they would undertake to farm it,

subject to my rules and ngulaiions. Ti.cy ghifily availed

themselves of 'my otter. In the course of 10 years they paid

ine back my capital, fo that I was induced to let anoth«r

drawal of the French army from Eonle. But he 1

farm of 15) acres to 30 men upon the same terms. Thiise

thought Austria had as goodod a right to Veuetia as
' ''"^'° "'^.^ "•;'"•'> P^*^ ^^:'^ ^''"^ ^'^l'"^' ''="' '° 'l'^"''

f"''- ^i-

• , ,1 °. 1 1 •, stead of eating drv bread, as I regret to say many ot the agri-
pity tliat sue governed it •

ciim,..,! labourers'are now doing, each man has his bacoii, andwe to Gibralter. It was a

so badly, but she was perfectly justified in her deter-
! nuinberless comforts that he n^ver possessed before; thus the.

mination to keep it by the sword. Turning to

America, he expressed great fear of wounding the

morbid sensitiveness of the Northern people. Still'

if he did not feel bound to speak of American mat-
ters in Enghind, it was not the fault of those indis-

creet friends of Ameiica who had been coutinually

holding up that country as a piittern which we were

to follow. For a long period there had been a cer-

tain cliiss of politicians in this country who seemed
to think everything Enslish bad and evervthing

American good. Even to this day Mr. Bright talked

of our costly moiuirchv, and of our aristocracy being

supported and living by patronage. He did not

know how much Mr. Lincoln cost, but however little

it might be he wtis sure that he was dear at the

money. People talked about the army and navy in

this country being a kind of outdoor relief for the

aristocracy, and ])ointod out how small a standing

army was necessary in America. All that we then

could do was to prophecy, and say, ' Wait until the

time comes, and see \vhat will hajipen. America is

not bordered by great monarchies like England; but,

supposing that s, war occurs, how will they

rates arc reduced, as these oO families arc no longer burden-

some. The fanners are sure to meet with honest men, us con-

viction of crime would debar them of their share, niid the meu
themselves have beeorae much more intelligent, and present

happy, cheerful countenances. If every country gentlemaa

would follow my example, distress among the agricultural

poor would not be i-nown. I merely add that I have no land so

well farmed. I shall be happy to send you my plan, rales,

and regulations, if required.

I am. Sir, your obcclient servant.

Assington Hall, Suffolk, Dec. 19. John GuauoN.

EUKOPE.

FiiiXUE.—M". Pi'cvost Parndol has published iu

the Covvier du Dimanclic a criticism on the composi-

tion of the Chamber of Deputies, which is, he
affirms, filled with officials, 200 members out of

2()0 being " mayors," who, in Fi-ance. are oflicers of

the Central (jo\ernment, and appointed b}' the

Ministry of the Interior.

Italy.—The Parliament has been prorogued. A?
Committee had been njipointeilto inipiir'> into tho

brigaudagc which desohites the Neapolitan proviaces,
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" Tliis tiiuo liiit yeav it was tlic cry at the North that they

would starve us out. Those wlio joined in it l^ntw but lillle

of the resources of uur " ^iu^ny South, " or of Ihc euciyy of

our pcoiile.

"Thanks for tlie homage paid by tlie great Po-.vcrs to tlic

Lincoln Governmout and his paper blockade, we now have

enough and to ?pare. It is highly gratifying to our young

pride as a nation to find in this practical way how rich and

diverse are our resources, and how independeut of the rest of

tlie world :yc may be if necessity so require."

CoNFKUEUATE BoNDS.—A Washington correspondent of

the Anr 1 iji/t Times says that t'onlederale boiuls are being

bought wliercvcr they can lie obtained, at r>i) cents, fui' the

dollar. A!<oa consiilerablc tpiaality of Cunfcdcrate ciuivncy

finds its way North.

NO SIGNS OF PEACE.

(From the Charleston Courier of November 11.)

Though some see signs of an early peace, to our gaze the

cloud qf war covers all the sky, and ve cannot discover a rift

in the black mantle. The beginning of the end is not visible

to our eyes. And while in our judgment the war cannot

last another year, our opinion, though grouniled on strong and

solid rcason.s, may be Ihronn into ridicule by the march of

events, and this unnatural, wicked, and ruinous strife may be

prolonged far beyond that period. But there is an evil of

terrible couijiU-xion and vast proportions which we will be

exposed to, whether the strife be brought to an end in a

twelvemonth, or moisten with tears and redden with blood

years that arc to come. And it behoves us to protect our-

selves against that great calamity.

The Yankees have made but small progress in their attempts

to invade the South. They have organized and equipped vast

armies, and constructed an immense navy, and their operations

on land and water have cost them an incredible sum of money.

They have succeeded in obtaining possession of a few square

miles of territory embraced iu the Soutlurn Confcdcriicy, but

their successes bear no jiroportion to their cHorts and outlay,

and at the present time they who were to have subjugated the

recusant States, or exterminated their audacious and wicked

inhabitants, have not begun the impossible undertaking. And
before they accomplis'i that brave purpose, they will have to

dcfe-it and utterly destroy armies that have worsted theirs

whenever they have met them on the red field of war. AVe

liave no fear that they will accomplish their direful devices.

But wc are anxious concerning the invasion we are threatened

with after the war is over. That is the real evil that e.xcites

(jur deepest apprehension.

The people with whom we are now fi ghting can iiifllet greater

evils upon us after peace is declared than tliev' are capable of

doing during the continuance of the existing stiife. Wc have

bbown ourselves fully able to defend pur homes and our honour
„„.i :„ .1.^ ..:_.i:— •• - - b"'= "e uave ac-

quired a renown whose lustre [has attracted the admiring-

notice of the whole civilized world. But while we have pre-

vailed over the Yankee people by the mere skilful and coura-

geous use of sword and cannon, we fear that the people of these

Confederate States will snflergrievously at theirhands, when they

come against us armed with the weapons of deciit and false-

hood. They are superior to us in craftiness and ingenuity, in

sharaelcssness and enterprize. They arc destitute of honour,

self-respect, and conscience. And as by their oily tongues and
secret professions, they retained us in bondage so many years,

in like manner will the mean race endeavour, after the war is

ended, to circumvent us with their enuning arts and profit by
our simplicity.

If before this contest was waged the hateful Yankees were
able to impose upon our credulity and to blind our eyes to thtir

true character, tiny are new greater adepts in the vile art of

lying and deceiving, and unless wc turn our knowledge to good

account after the ro.ir t.f battle has ceased, wc shall again fall

\ictims to their insatiable avarice. For they have east aside

every moral restraint, scared their consciences as with a hot

iron, wiped out the last vcsiige of h.onour, discarded evcrv

principle of justice, destroyed c\ery feeling of humanity, and
clothed themselves in a garment of lies.

I'erfectly ([ualified are the Yankees to carry on ngai^^st us a

more harmful war in the days of peace and inosperity thin

they arc waging at the present time. They will flork in vast

numbers to our fair and fertile South, with their clocks, and
shoes, and fabrics, and nutmegs, and with everything our
necessities and comfort require, and not the truest and most
amhiblc friend we have will smile more blandly upon us, and shako
our hands with a more pleasing cordiality, than the men who
arc now endeavouring to overthrow our liberties and de.spoil

us of land, home, and honour. The faces of the thousands of

tradesmen, and urtizaus, and pedlars, will not redden with the

blush of shame at the mention of the cruelties and outrages
committed upon the old nun, and women, and children, by the
base hirelings of the dcspnt ; for of all h ho come into our terri-

tory (o carry on gainful pursuits, there will not be one who
ever raised hia voxc against our cause during the war. These
scfkeis after mone-y will affirm, with fluent tongue an! em-
phatic utterance, that they were among Ihc few wId stood out
against this uniightcous war, aiid cxhil.it, with beaming coun-
tenances, the marks of the har-h treatment they received fur

Stoutly opposing and resisting the unooiistitutional measures
•enforced by their Government.

If we permit the-m to impose upon us again, with their false

professions, the Yankees will do us infinitely greater injury
after the war is terminated than they can do us while the con-

flict is going on. >

•

'

w n, f.
•'

Pkiok.s in riiAi;iESTe>N, NovEMUEK 10.—lodidc jiotass,

S18."jO per lb. ; cmiscrve of roses, M.'i |)er lb; c,...loinel, irS.'i:") to

5-'9 per lb.; pulverized liijuorice, ^^'-'-J per lb.; carbonate ol

ammoni.i, i?4.lli ])cr lb.; oil of aniiiseed, :>10 to SI I jier lb. ;

oil of lemon, ii'J.-i'> per lb.; oil e.f s.rssafras, S-t.5U per lb.; oil

of cassia, 5;!) to Sli i)er lb.; spirits nitre, ,^8 per lb.; suli)hale

morphine, S'28 to .<.ji) per oz. ; strychnine in e;rystals, HA.l-) to

SSperoz. ; chloroform yi-i per lb.; I'olinan's Durham mus-
tard, $4 "> per lb.; imlverized Turkey opium, S39.50 (jer lb.;

castor oil, 81-2. 50 to SIT per gull.; balsam copnilia, SIO.7") per

lb.; |Milverized ipecar., t>lii.:'<0 per lb.; sulphate quinine, Sl.'i.:?)

to ."JIH per oz.; quicksilver, .s:! to S4 per ll>.; oil of |icppcriiiiiit,

!^IJ per lb.; oil of cloves, .SO. 2.5 per lb.; oil of bergauiot, S13.5

toSlOperlb.; essence ol bcrgamot, S13.5(J per lb.; gelaiiie

capsules, i^ti to JJG 50 per doz. ; culieb capsiili-s, S7.50 per doz.;

pearl co.oa, .'51.40 per lb.; humueopathic cocoa, .Sl..'!5 per lb.;

soluble chocolate, S-'.45 to S.",.05 per lb.; Cleaves' Honey Soap,
SO. 75 to .Sl-2.5() per doz,; fani'y soaps, .'yS.?.') to ;jli>.75 per doz.;

London turpentine soap, 'J5 cents, to .Sl.l^s per lb.; Hale's

patent sperm canillcs, Si. 75 to S1-'J5 pcr lb,; stcariiie caudles,

.SI.8 5 to S-i.05per lb.; tobacco, various, 70 to 85 cents, pcr lb. ; im-

perial teas. Si). 45 to .$9 75 jicr lb.; llysoii tea, S'J-75 per lb
;

Oolong tea, S4.70 to S5.5uperlb. ; black pepper, Si 54 to SI 55 per

lb. ; assafcetida S"-? per lb. ; bops, S.'J .35 to S2.85 per lb. ; magnesia,

Si. 05 per lb.; bi chiomatie paiass, $4.75 per lb.; sal soda,

S1.47i to SI.80 per lb.; chlorate pota.-^s, S8.75 to §9. .'5 per lb.;

nutmegs, .S1.20 per lb.; gum arabir, S'l-'>^-"' per lb.; cream
tartar, imlverized, S--3i' |>cr lb.; cream tartar, crystals, 90
cents to Si.25 per lb.; pulverizi-d rluibaib, S(;.75 per lb.

;
gum

Iragacanth, S2.20 jier lli. ; iodide of meriMiry, Sl.CO per oz.;

tartaric acid, crystals, SI. 50 per II).; tartaric acid, pulverized,

S2.75perlb. ; bi carbonate soda, SI. 92.^ to S2.25 pcr lb.; re-

fined camphor S8 pcr lb.; gum opium S.')5 per lb.; rhubarb
root. East India, S.'5 per lb. ; preserved meats, SI.40 pcr sm;'ll

can; assoi teil i>rcscr\es, SI" per doz.; sardines, in ^ boxes,

Si. 25 to SL.'iO each box; sardines, iu J boxes, S2 to S2.25 pcr

liox; olive oil, i|uarts, S;i7 per doz.; citric aciil, SI.I2,i to SI. "5

per lb. ; bi chromate potass, S4. 20 per lb. ; champagnes f|uarts,

S46 to S55 per doz.; iNladcria wine, S27.50 per doz.; Maderia
wine, S0.12J to So.25 pcr gall.; old Hennessey brandy, S71 per

doz,; old London Dock brandy, S20 to S27.50 per gall.; old

pale brandy, Sl4.5ii to 20 per gall.; London Dock port

wine, S27.50 to S29 per dozen ; pale sherry, SI5 per dozen. ;

Bourbon whi.sky, S34 per doz.; r^e whisky, S37 ppr doz.;

Schiedam Schnapps, S24-50 per eloz. ; Forks, 50 cents per

dol.; tea spoons, 35 cents per doz.; table sjioons, 75 cents

per doz.; tin dinner plates, S3 pcr doz.; horse shoes, 41

cents per lb.; Bine demiums, SI per yard; wdiite linen durU
SI.05 pcr yard; grey drill, 95 cents per yard; hnckabacU
bleached, 90 to 95 cents jicryard; brown huckaback, 80 cents;

per yard; huckaback towels, SO. 75 per doz.; biiiuiiig, 75 cents

per yard; Graniteville diills, (10 cents per y;.rd; Augusta
drills, 54 cents per yard ; Canaburgs, 05 cents jicr yard

;

1 ducks, 95 cents pcr jard; 7-8 (.Iraniteville sheetings, 55

I

cents pcr vard; 4-4 (iraniteville sheetings, 03,J cents per
^~ ] j;

"'•" ' cr-..»- „i.,..,.;..o-, Or; ;„oh -->j *« --i .....lo pcr
yard; English grey sheetings, 39 inch, 07 J to 74 cents per
yard; 7-8 blcaedied shirtings, 54 J cents p-r yard; 4-4 English
longcloih, 83 cents to S1.27 per yard; feit hats. $13 to"si4
each; 7-8 Graniteville shirtings," 50 cents pcr yard; 4 4

Graniteville sheetings, C2J cents per yard; brown drills, G2,i
cents per yard; grey cassime'rcs, St.22V per yard ; brown
Jean drawers, S32 per doz. ; Tweed suits, S25 per suit;
blue serge suits, S25 per suit ; wax calf skins, S277.5U
per doztn

: French patent leather calf, §170 per dozen
;

elastic boot webbing, SI. 10 pcr yard; caiiiiirie^ longcloths,
SI. 30 pcr yard; ladie-s' white cotton hose, S7.25 to S 1 0.25 pcr
doz.; men's brown half hi,)se, S10.50 to SI 1.75 pcr doz. ; linen
bosom shirts, S70 to S76 per doz,; stri]>ed Osnaburg shirts, s.33

per doz.; gauze merino shirts, S2(; to S-tO pcreleJz. ; weirsted
tapes, 30 to 35 cents per piece; white spool cotton, 200 vards.
S4 pcr doz.; black spool cotton, S4.12,i- per doz.; black ilax
thread, .=!7 to S9.37i per lb.; whiley-brown flax thread, S5.37i
to .S5.90 per lb.; hair brushes, S13 per doz.; tooth brushes, S17
per doz.; fine horn combs, S" 50 per doz.; fine ivory combs,
Si 1.70 per doz. ; rubber combs, S0.G2.1 pcr doz.; gold braid
85 ccnls each piece; black alpaca, S4.75 per yard; cambrie
handkerchiefs, S7, 25 per doz,, English letter paper, St7. 50 to
S19 per ream; French letter pajier, S13 per ream; envelopes,
SI2.50perM.; candle meltings. SI peril),; extract logwood,
S4.27i per lb.; catechu, S1.25perlb.; Guatamala indijro. Si l.CO
per lb.

; madder, ifl-''.') per lb; ruled note paper, S7 50 per
re;am; friction matches, S14.25 per gross ; lOnglish pins, .Slo
per pack; needles, $3,025 per W. ; "Coats' spool cotton, loO
yards, So 50 per eloz.

elforcifiit {![orrc.'jpo)HliMUP.

(From our Commercictl Correffondent.)

Nnw York, Decetnber 9.

All nerve appaar.s to have left AValkstreet ; its iu-

habitauta can sitancl hard shocks, but the monstrous false-

hoods of Mr. Chase are even more difhi-iilt to bc;u- than

the uioirstrou.s amounts known to be due by the \Vash-

ington Government. Bankers ami lueivhanls are the

easiesit-going people in the world as long us tin".- have
confidence ; the}' will credit ;iu iu.solveiit if they believe

him to be honest, but tlie moment they ascortaiu tli.it he

endeavours to deceive them the^j' let him drop, and
"close eiii hiui," Such is the condition of Mr. Chase
jn.'it now ; it wouhl have been much belter for him tc

have exhibited a true state e)f hi.-:! aflaif.; than to hax c

practised the frauds he has enacted by his report to

Congress. A CJoveruniei:t desiring to borrow money-

has no more right, and, in fact, no more power to behave

in an improper manner than an iudiviilual ; and if it

does so, the consequences it will encounter must be the

same. Even Bennett, of the Herald, blu^jhcs at Mr.

( MTase's manifesto ; he savd :
" The probability i,s,

that on the 1st day of -Tuly, ISfil, the- Fe'deral debt

will be |1000,00tV'l'" ; ^'k' ascertained and audited debt

is no criterion of the real debt, and those who desire

to prolong the war, either to make money out of the

calamity of the country (u- to abolish slavery, have au

interest iu concealing the truth from the people who

will have to bear the bunleii."

In aildition to the civil war that is raging between

Abraham Lincoln iiud .feft'erson Davis, there is a very

uncivil conflict going ou between the bank presidents

atid Itlr. Salmon I*. Chase, which will soon come to

blows ; there will be bloodletting, and a stoppage of tbe

circulation eif the " greenbacks," )

In military artaiis there is nothing of moment ; as in

matters financial ; the action of Z}a»./',v occupies the public

mind ; no one expects that he will redeem his promises ;

at all events, his movements are in a state of " sus-

pension."

{From onr oi>-n Correspondent^

Paris, December 23.

(Tnce nmre there are rumours aliroad of a proposal for

mediatlon in America, in which all the great Eurojiean

Powers wotddjoin. The Presidential Message has pro-

diiceel the iiniircssion. here that the North is ou its last

leg.s, and would be glad to avail itself of any eipportunity

to extricate it.self from the fearful difficulties in which

its own recklessness and folly 'of the Republieau party

have invidved the country. We shall, however, soon

know what foundation there may be for the?ie rumours,

•as in little iiuuv than a fortnight the Euiperor will de-

liver his'^speech on the Opening of the French Chambers

when some clue to the policy His M ijesly means to

pursue with regard to the great American struggle may
be expected. En uttsndant it is impossible to pats over

the almost general impression that prevails, that the

close of the war is at baud, and to that impression Mr.

Lincoln's .adini.ssions have not a little contributed.

In their comiuents o;i the Presidential Message th»

French i)apers appear to have been guided solely by their

party bias. Th ^ D^bMs, the Temps, and the other

journals whilst they attack despotism ou this side

of the Atlantic, uphold it on the other, praise it for

those very e|Ualities of wdiich to all impartial minds it is

uittriiy iie.stitute. The JJjOats, would you believe it,

praises it for its " dignity "—the Temps admires it for its

wisdom !

Illuc pro'verlanlur amatores quod amici,

Turpia decipiuut ceeeis vitia ant etiam ipsa hccc
Delectaut

—

Iu .short, none of the New York prints approache-> the

French admirers of Mr. Lireolu, in their sham enthu-

siasm. Tlie Constitutionnd alone seems to appreciate the

.Mes.sage with fairue.is, and tlraws from it the inference

which it h.as led to everywhere in Englaatl—that he is

completely puzzled and bewildered at the dreadful

pe>sition of affairs, and feels himself uuable to cope with

the crisis which he has had the greatest share in bring-

ing about. The Constitutionnel, in replying to attacks

from the Debuts, and the tjiide, points out with much
truth that the cause of the South is that of individual

liberty — but it.T opponents do not venture to enter

into a controver-y on that elelicate ground, and retali-

ate by upbraiding it with supporting slavery.

The relations between France and the Federal Cabinet,

are, it is said, rather more than cool, and every mail from

America is likely to increase the coolness. It floes not

appear that the victims of Butler's spoliations in

Louisiana have appealed to France for protection, but

this jietty tyrant';; persecutiejn of French sulijeetv., has, I

have reason to believe, given rise to an auimateel ex-

change of notes between the two Governments.

The news from Italy continues very unsatisfactory.

There are apprehensions—too well founded I am afraid

—

of another ministerial crisis, owing to dissensions in tie

Cabinet. Meanwhile, it woulel seem that the French

Government is about to give Italy a practical mark of

ill-will, by refusing the forthcoming Italian Loan to be

ipioted at the Bourse.

Within the last elay or two, there have been ruiui'urs

of a diplomatic rupture between Franco and S])aiji, in

consequence of a speech of M. Calderon Collantes iu the

Cortes on the Mexican eiuestion. According to the

Monileur, the dithciilty has been smoothed over
;

M. CoUautf shaving declared that he had been incorrectly

repoiti'd when he was repre^seiifeel as having ehargeel

the French Minister with wilfully misrepresenting the

iiilentioiis of the Spanish Government, as expressed by

himself iu eoiner.safions with M. Barrot.

The Emperor's visit to Ferrit-res, the seat of Baron

Rothachilel, has afforded the tow n what it very much
wanted— something to talk about— it is a relief now and
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then to turn aside from politics

—

duloc est desipcrc lu loco

—and tlie town has talked about it witli a vengeance.

Want of iniiigination has never beau a French failing,

and both the financial baron and his iliustrious guest

would be not a littlo surprised were thoy to hear all the

smart things they said, and the wonderfid amount of'

business they contrived to transact, during a short

December afternoon. Tlie makers of epigrams, and

other good-natnred souls

Skilled with a touch to ileepen seanJal's tiuls
;

AVitli all the kind moiulacily of hinls,

have actively 'emplo^^ed their talents in finding out a

motive for the visit, but such gossip, amusing though it

be, is too decideilly personal a character to find its way

into print anywhere save in the latitude of New York.

If the description of Ferridres given Ijy the p:i])ers be

correct, its splendour is quite suflicient to account for

the honour paid to its owner—you must not expect a

detailed description of all it's marvels, a task which

would tax the combined powers of the great George

Eobins, and the immortal Jenkins, and moreover, I con-

fess my total incapacity to describe upholstery, be it evei-

so .syjlendid. The great feature at Ferrieres is its cen-

tral hall—a room, which! believe, has only its parellel

in some of the ancestral mansions of England, It forms

a square of 160 feet, and is 60 feet high. In this noble

apartmeat, pictures, cabinets, statues, tapestry from the

gobeliues, and all the arti.stic treasures that money could

purchase and taste select, were grouped in picturesque

profusion. The rest of the mausion is on a corresponding

scale, and I can readily believe that not one of the Im-

perial palaces pi'cseuts such a combination of magnificence,

luxury, and comfort. The reception was worth}' of the

occasion, but it would appear from all accounts that the

Baron fell into the great niistake of overdoing it, but

the Eiuperoi* admired everything, and made his host

feel in ecstaoies with himself. His Maje.sty was
asked to plant a tree to commemorate his visit

and for tlii* purpose, a golden spade, with an ivory

handle, was put into his hands ! The Emperor inquired

would the tcee grow fast 1 The gardener (there is always

a gardener by on such occasions to manage the practical

part of the business) replied, " Very fast, your majesty ;''

whereon the Baron, in his comical (Jeruian-French,—"/J

aura beau grandir viic il ne sera jitmals aus.^i grand que

votre MajiisU'."' Apropos of M. de Rothehild"s bad

French, the Figaro tells a story that will bear repetition.

Ou handing the Emperor into the carri.ageoii his return,

the Hebrew banker is reported to have said

—

''Sire,

je ne perderai jamais, Ic menioire de ce jour.'''' Your
readers all know French well enough to be aware that

"la memoire''' means memoiy, whereas le memoire

simply means the bill. Soma people say that the mis-

take was intentional, and that considering that le

memoire is said to have amounted to £GO,()idO, it

is not likely that .'even a Rothschild would for-

get it ill a harry. £QO,OCtO, however, is a large sum
to get through in a few hoiir.s' entertainment, con-

sisting exclusively of a breakfast and a shooting

party. Tlierefore,I do not thiuk that the carte d pxi/er

could have amounted to any thing like that sum, even

though the game included CMiina and Japan pheasants,

mandarine ducks, and even a W()nderfal parrot who
squeaked " Vive I'Eaipereur," as he fluttered, mortally

wounded_to the ground. Even such courtly game could not

account for such a .sum unless, M. de Rothschild took a hint

from a well-known Genoese banker in the last century,

who had the honour to entertain the then Emperor of

Austria, Joseph II., at breakfast. The meal was a very

plain one, but it cime out in due time that the ouly fuel

used in its preparation had be.ni Austrian bank-notes,

and that 5,000,000 of florins (about .£iO0,OO0), had thus

been consumed. The cheapest, and at the same time,

the most sumptuous entertainment given by a subject

to a sovereign, was that offered b}' Prince Narishkin to the

father of the late Czar. It was got up with such magnifi-

cence that the Czar was fairly astounded, and reque.?ted to

know what it had cost. Narishkin hemmjd and hawed
—"Really, your Majesty,'' &:. The Cziv insisted;

when Narishkin replied, " The fact is, sire, I am only

twenty silver roubles (about ,£5) out of pocket." The

Czar was amazed. Narishkin continued, " That is the

sum I paid for stamjos for the bills I have had to give."

It is added that the bills wci'e never taken up.'

The Empei'or's speech to the Chambers on the 12 th

proximo will dit on be very pacific.

M. Gi'amer de Cassagniac's new paper will be called

La Nation, which he has about as much claim to re-

joresent as the celebrated Tooley-street tailors. The In-

dependence state,; that the policy of the paper will be

aggressive, and that he means to attack everybody.

M. Grandguillot," ex-editor of the Pays, is about to

bring an action against the management of that paper.

As he hasi selected for his conusel M. Emile Ollivier,

one of the opposition leaders, curious revelations are

expected.

A VOICE FROM PHILADELPHIA,

(To the Editor o/"TuE Index.)

New Philadelphia, November 27.

Sir,—Your ji>urnal, which is regularly received by me,

is read with ninch interest
;
you have done much to

enlighten Englishmen concerning America and the Union

of the States. American institutions have been but little

understood by them, and it is only now th.at their own

interests||are opening their understandings to the truth. It

has amazed many that your countrymen shouM for so

great a length of time have neglected American affairs,

and that with all their natural fairness they have pre-

judged, without knowledge. Southern society and

Southern institutions in general. But when we see

around us here the great mass of the Northern people

exhibiting the most pi-ofouud ignorance of the Constitu-

tion which is the bond of union between sovereign

States—ignorant, too, of the fact that it is the State

governments which protect, or should protect, the people

in their rights of property and pei-.son, and that the

central Government, as it is called, has but little to do

with either the property or persons of its own citizens,

which may be made evident to any who will examine

the acts of Congress (the acts prior to the Lincoln usur-

pation, now attempting centralization and the ruin ol

State rights), and those of the State Legislatures, and the

pi'oceediugs of the Courts, State and Federal—when we
witness this ignorance exhibited at home, we are un-

reasonable to be amazed at the ignorance of foreigners

on these same subjects.

Your views, and those of the English in general, dis-

cussing the war question and its probable duration, have

not yet penetrated to a Solution of the question.

Thednration of the war will be found to bo dependent

on one of two events ; first, decided und /ruit/ut ^'icto^ies

of the Southern armies ; second, the financial ability of the

Administration at Wasliington to conduct the war. As
to the first of these, it would be idle to discuss their

probability here ; suffice it to say, however, that the

Northern people fully believe in their own invincibility,

and in the success of numbers ; and if their armies should

be defeated, but their own soil remain uniuvaded, there

are such vast and wide-spread interests interwoven with

and dependent upon the war and the army, with its

enormous corps of officers, the majority of whom are

sprung from the lowest and most ignoi-ant classes of the

commuuity; now receiving high pay ; with the hundreds

of thousands of rank and file also from the poor

and labouring classes ; together, also, with the leoion

of contractors and plunderers from all clasees, but

chiefly from the so-called " ir/uVe hid upper-ten-dom^''

that with simi)le defeat, new recruits would soon

be pressed forward to fill the thinned ranks and
fresh contracts would be readily had to replenish

lost and wasted supplies. These interests are so

overpowering, being full present substitutes for the lost

Southern trade, that as long as the sinews of war are

unbroken, so long will Northern public sentiment sus-

tain the war measures of whatever Administration may
be in power. But these sinews of war, what are they 1

Not gold nor silver, for of the precious metals none are

to be had ; but Government credit, or, as it is termed
paper money ; of such are the sinews of war.

The Administration at Washington, from the areat

resources of the country, can supply itself with all the

muniitioua of war, and every necessai-y, without going

abroad; and inasmuch as the people are still satisfied

with its ability to redeem its credit, this is, vxnder such

circumstances, as exhaustless as the paper upon which it

is printed, and at home it answers every purpose.

Now, this faith in the ability of the Government to

pay its debts is based npon a faith in its ability to

conquer the South and restore the seceded States to the

LTnion, and then to exact by taxation and confis-

cation the means to meet a large jjart, if not the

whole, of the debt. And the Administration, by means
of its supporters, chiefly constituted of the press,

the pulpit, and the plunderers and their dependents, is

applying all its spare energies, together with deceit and
falsehood (so freely practised), to persuade the people

that this enormous debt, reaching at this time to at least

the sum of two thousand millions of dollai-s, will be re-

deemed chiefly by the taxation and confiscation of pro-

perty in the restored States ; the North , they are told

too, will be in a great measure relieved from the burthen,

and the stimulus of present spoils keeps the war spirit

alive ; it is found uecet;sary, also, to lull the people M'ith

the belief that the North is inviucible ; that the South ia

poor, starved, exhausted, and also full of Union senti-

ment ;"and last and most important of all, that tlie Euro-

pean Powers win never recognize the Southern Confederacg

as a nation.

As long as the credit of the Government is untouched,

the temptation of plunder and ])rofit will hold the people

to their faith in their- invincibility, and in the exhaustion

of the South ; but once let it be known that Eui'opean

Powers have recognized the Confederacy as a nation,

then will the interests of the people here at home bring

into pla,y their judgments ; then will rea.son resume its

sway ; the North alone cannot and will not pay the debt ;

the veil will be rent asunder ; every one will wish to

realize on his 7-30 bonds; then no longerwiU greenbacks be

received as legal tender ; then will the bankruptcy of the

old Government be immediate ; then will coma the revo-

lution at the North.

It seems as though, stimulated by the demands for the

vast armies and navy, every trade and occupation i.s now
flourishing, not even excepting the clergy and physicians,

and, indeed, I may aay the strong-minded women, for

these last find full occupation in superintending hospitals

lud supplying bureaus ; the preachers are, some,

nominally regimental chaplains, and if good Christians (?)

they are exterminators of their Southern fellow-country-

men, and therefore favourites; thej' can draw their pay

while sitting in their easy chairs at home ; or many
others eke out a respectable living as the agents of relief

(job) committees, &c. The physicians are everywhere in

demand, either for the army or hospital service. Iron,

cotton, woollen mills, coal mines, .ship y^.rds, machine

shops, are humming away at contract jobs, and prosperity

seems to reign triumphant, and so it will continue to be

until payment stops, which will be with European

recognition.

The end will be, as regards the North, identical with

that of the original Confederacy ; each State of the North

will resume its sovereignty ; the remnant of the Union

will be resolved into its original elements ; each will re-

nounce the concei-n at Washington, and each State will

repudiate its share of the stupendous debt contracted \>y

the central Government. Thus it will be realized where

i.he real Government lies
;
jiersons and pro]3erty will then

be protected by State laws now on the statute books ;

but which by usurpers at Wiushington have been set

aside ; and as long as the State Governments exist, we will

be saved from anarcly. At this moment there is ample

jiower in the States to protect their citizens from the

reign of terror enacted by the Administration at

Washington, but the executive power of all the States,

North, being in alliance with the central despoti.sm, the

minority whose rights .are trampled upon are powerless to

save themselves, they have no appeal. The great majority

of the peojjle finding it to their interest, as shown above,

to side with the powers that be, either sustain them in

their abuse of poA\er, or, not being themselves the

sufl'erers, are, as it were, passive aiders and abetters.

The minority here are subjugated not so much by the

Lincoln Administration, as by the unscrupulous and

ignorant majorit}-. In short, a fraction of the people,

who .sympathise with the suflferiugs of their Southern

fellow-countrymen, are I'eudered powerless by the most

terrible of all despotisms, that of the mob.

Your obedient servant,

M. D.

The Bencu and B\r of England.—In the trial of

Hudson V. the Benchers of the Jliddle Temple, Serjeant Shee,

who was leading counsel for the defendants, ended his address

in the fuUowiug eloquent teiius:

—

Lord Plunket, once said the people of this country look to

the Inns of Court as the portals through which their children

may enter in the hope of inheriting honour and distinction.

There, the highway is open to all—to the son of the peasant

as to the son of the peer. Of all the institutions of the

country—independent of the Crown and of the Government

—

there is none so truly in the possession of the people, and the

citadel of public Ireedom, as the institution of our Inns

of Court. Any man may take his son there and place him
on an equality with the sons of the noblest and most
distiuguislied in the land, and give him the opportunity of

rising to the highest eminence in the country. (Jnly once in

the last hundred
;)
ears has the second place in the councils

of the realm—that proud place (after that of the blood

Royal), next after the Primate of the Church—only once in

a liundred years has that place been held by one not of the

people ; only once again, from the time of Lord i\Iansfield to

my Lord, has that high seat (of Lord Chief Justice of Eugl.and)

been held by one for whom the tide of hereditary blood

has not been driven back to its source in the fountain head

of honour—obtained by professional distinction! I iinploro

you, as you value the freedom of your country—as yon wish

well to your children, and your children's children, who may
hereafter rise to the highest honour and distinction in this

profession—I beseech you not to disparage, by a careless or

hasty verdict, in favour of a gambler in character and in

shares, one of iho noblest ins itutions of the realm! Gen-

tlemen, I leave the case with all confidence in your hands,

and I trust that 1 have satisfied you I urn entitled to your

verdict."
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
OrE frifuds in the United Kingdom and on the Continent are

eaniestty rcr|nestc<l to forward to ns, at their carUcit convenience,
such information relative to the military movements and condition of
Affairs ill America as they may receive tnronKh private letters, either
from the United States, or from the Confederate States. They may
roly upon the most scrupulous precautions beinp: observed; that no
names or facts leading to idontihcation will, under any circumstances,
be rovaah'd. No communications, however, will be noticed unless
authantiicited by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
date, will be useful and acceptable presents.
For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed l)y any of the ollicial representatives, or com-
missioned oilicers of ths Csnfcderate States, will be recognized at this
ptGce
Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supjilied through

Henry Hotze, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai
London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect
during the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, iiis. per annum—post paid, 30s., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-OlDce

Orders made payable to, J. B. Hopkins, 13, Bouverie-street, Fleet-
itreet, London, E.C.

Adency for the Continent : G. Fowler, 279, Rue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1862.

American gratitude is likely to become as prover-

bial as Punic faith. The part which Eugland has

acted in the present quarrel has been remarkably

consistent and straightforward ; and the only fault

which any impartial observer could find in it is that

of over-anxiety to keep the peace, and a consequent

tendency to concede to tlte wishes of the North

more than justice and fairness towards the South

would have allowed ; a tendency which is observable

only in the action of the Grovernment, and not at all

in the feelings of the people, but which has been of

substantial service to the Federal cause. The ob-

vious policy of this country, at the beginning of the

war, was one of jealous and hostile watchfulness

against the North. A Minister who had consulted only

the interest of Great Britain would have insisted on

the strictest construction of every belligerent privi-

lege claimed by the aggressors. He would have dis-

puted, while it was something more than disputable,

the validity of the blockade of the Southern ports.

He would have exacted the most amj^le indemnifica-

tion for every wrong or injury done to British sub-

jects. He would have insisted on the immediate res-

toration of every British ship illegaUy seized, and

would have treated with supreme contempt, the

decisions of American Prize Courts, so long as the

judiciary was kept in submission by despotic threats

and actual military violence. He would have

strengthened to the utmost our squadrons in the

"West Indies, and he would have given such orders

to the Admiral in command as were given by the

Captain-General of Cuba when the Blanche was

burned in Spanish waters. He would have taken

advantage of the foolish outrage of Captain "Wilkes

to demand sucli reparation for the crime, and the

restitution of the kidnapped men under such circum-

stances, that Mr. Liucolu must have chosen between

instant war and abject humiliation. He would have

insisted on the recall of the American Ambassador,

who, in a public speech at Paris, denounced this

country, and expressed an anxious desire to be at

war with her. He would have proclaimed neutrality

;

but he would have interpreted it as suited English

and 'not American convenience. He would have

admitted the war-ships of both parties, with

their prizes, into British ports, and thereby

at once ruined the commerce of the Northern

States, and conferred an inestimable advan-

tage on the Confederates. He would have

ordered the Federal cruisers out of British waters

on pain of instant destruction, after the first insult

offered to a British port. He would have shut his

ej'es to all violations of the Foreign Enlistment Act,

as was done when Garibaldi declared a war—legally

piratical, however morally justifiable—against the

tyrant of the Two Sicilies. All these things he

would have had a perfect right to do ; moat of them

he would have been perfectly right in doing. The
Federal Government would have had no tenable

cause of complaint ; if it had been foolish enough

to complain, its complaints might have been disi'e-

garded or answered contemptuously, in the certainty

thai they could not be prosecuted by war, and that

if they were, war with the North would be a bless-

ing to England. Tliis is the course which the

British Government might lawfully have pursued

;

the course which other Governments have taken

under similar circumstances ; the course which

America pursued towards us during the Crimean

war ; the course which Mr. Seward would certainly

pursue if we were at war with France or Bussia

now ; the course which Lord Palmerston would have

followed had he been guided simply by a desire to

maintain the selfish interests of Eugland so far as

the rules of international law would allow. Had he

done so, the Northern people would have had a right

to hate us, but the Northern Government would

have had some difficulty to discover a plausible casus

belli. And in return for the hatred of the North

we should have secured the friendship and alliance

of the South ; we should have turned the scale in

favour of our friends and against our enemies ; we

should have done much to relieve the sufferings of

Lancashire, and still more to secure for ever the

safety of Canada.

We slioidd have acted lawfully ; but let us grant that

such action would liardly have been honourable ; that

it would have been more worthy of America than of

England ; that it would have involved an amount of

diplomatic sharp practice which would not be con-

genial to the feelings of the British nation. Still,

had we done nothing more than abstain from pur-

suing our own interest to the utmost, had we so

interpreted our neutrality as to give no advantage to

either party, we should be entitled to the gratitude

and admiration of the North. We should have

made a great sacrifice—a sacrifice wliicli they would

not have dreamed of making — for their advantage.

But this is not all our title to their good-will. In

our anxiety to conciliate an enemy whom we could

have crushed in a week we have done great injustice

to a friend in sore need. We protected Northern

commerce by closing our ports against the prizes of

both parties. Had we not done this, the sea would

have been so utterly unsafe for Federal vessels that

the shipowners of New York and Boston would have

been almost ruined. Our action in this matter,

concerted with France and imitated, as a matter of

course, by all other Powers, deprived the Confede-

rates of a weapon which would have been of the

greatest service to them ; which might ere now have

brought their enemies to terms. But we went yet

further ; on the demand of the Northern envoy,

we made such regulations as practically deprived the

Confederate cruisers of shelter in our ports

—

an unusual act, and one peculiarly hard upon

a country whose own ports were under blockade.

We endured with the extremest patience such

wrongs to our subjects, such insults to our flag,

as no other nation would have suflered When.
an outrage was offered which, in the face of the

world, we could not possibly allow to pass unatoned,

we demanded in the most coui'teous possible form the

least satisfaction that honour would permit us to

claim. No other nation would have failed to de-

mand the punishment of Captain Wilkes ; Spain

asked and obtained such reparation for amuch smaller

offence. Thanks to our gentleness, the commander

of the San Jacinto has been sent again and again to

blockade otu- colonial ports, fire on our vessels, and

insult our flag with impunity. Nay, our Govern-

ment has gone so far as to interfere—though abor-

tively—with the shipment of arms for the South,

though it has made no pretence of stopping tlieir

export to the North. It has refused to recognize

the Confederate States ; it has "tood between the

Government at AVashington and the interposition of

France. It has done all it could to conciliate the

North, without absolutely committing acts of hos-

tility against tlie Soutli. And wliat is the rewai-d

of the partiality of the Cabinet and d" f HiX'araiuv^

of the nation? The Northern pi\)pK' .-,>w.!!' to hate

us till the last American now living has descended to

his grave; the Northern Government insults us as no

civilized Government has ever dared to insult us

since the days of Charles II.

Englishmen forgive and pity the railing of an

angry rabble ; they cannot condescend to resent the

impertinences of a pi ess the least respectable and

the least respected in the world. But Ministers

and Ambassadors, American though they be, must

be held accountable for language deliberately

uttered and yet more deliberately published.

When we find the Ambassador to Russia sug-

gesting to his Government that they should offer

to annex Canada, and send money and men to stir

up revolt in India, and when we read this sugges-

tion in an official Blue-book presented to Congress

by the Secretary of State, we cannot consider it a

mere piece of popular nonsense, unworthy of official

notice. When Mr, Seward warns the British Go-

vernment to consider what are likely to be the feel-

ings of the American people towards Great Britain

at the close of the present war, we feel that he has

been guilty of an impertinence which ought to have

been promptly and severely rebuked. But as ifthis

were not enough, Mr. Seward has actually dared to

write that "a war with England would be sure to

unite North and South"—in other words, plainly

and distinctly to threaten us with war as soon as he

shall find it convenient to wage it, We are curious

to know whether Mr. Adams read this despatch to

Lord Ptussell ; and if so, whether (as George III.

inquired of the envoy sent to demand the surrender

of the Danish fleet), he was received on the ground

floor or in an upper chamber ? It must have taken

all tlie meekness of which the Foreign Secretary is

capable, and all the warmth of his friendship for the

North, to sa\e him from some outrageous violation

of the rules of diplomatic decorum.

Mr. Seward is apparently as ignorant as ever of

international law and inteimational courtesy. In

June he wrote to complain indignantly of the pur-

chases made by the Confederates in England, which

he said aflrorded proof that the British Government

did not enforce its professed neutrality. We should

like to know what right the British Government

would have to prevent the Confederates from buying

whatever British subjects choose to sell ; unless, in-

deed, from some reason of British policy, it choose

to prohibit altogether the export of munitions of war.

Is Mr. Seward so ignorant of the business of the

War Department as not to know \vhat largo pur-

chases have been made in England on Federal

accounts ? or, has he so faint a smattering of public

law as to imagine that one belligerent may be allowed

by a neutral country a privilege refused to the

other ?

If so, he is likely ere long to receive—perhaps has

now received—-an unpleasant enlightenment. He
has, it appears, instructed Mr. Adams to demand

from the British Government indemnification for the

destructive exploits of the Alabama, " as having been

made by British subjects in violation of the law of

nations." Now if it be true that there are British

subjects on board the Alabama, it is also true that

there are British subjects in the Federal army ; and

Mr. Davis might as reasonably demand from us an

indemnity for the losses inflicted on Virginian

citizens by the invading hordes of the North. The

Alabama is a Confederate cruiser, commanded by

Confederate officers, as mucli a Confederate man-of-

war as the San Jacinto is a Federal man-of-war ; and

Euglaud has no more concern with her doings than

with those of Eussian or French ships. She is of

British manufacture ; so are vessels in the service of

twenty different nations. Her guns are British ; so

are tens of thousands of Federal muskets. She was

not armed or fitted out in England ; we do not be-

lieve that she has broken any English law ; but if

she have, that rests between the Attorney-General

and Mr. Laird. Suppose her builder, captain, or

crew have contravened, as Americans allege, the

Queen's proclamation of neutrality—what then ?

That is an ofl'ence against a municipal regulation,

not against intern.ational law. The Queen's procla-

mal ion does not aft'ect any but the Queen's subjects
;

it directs their couduct as her subjects, and for any

disobedience they are answerable to the laws of

their country. It imposes on England no new obli-

gations towards America ; it gives the Federal Go-

vei'ument no rights which are not implied in the

mere fact of English neutrality. And no neutral

obligations have been violated in the case of the
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Alabama, wLich is as much within the ordiuary

privileges of neutral trade as tlie shipiueut of arms

to New York. Mr. Seward's claim for indemnity is

therefore as absurd as it is insolent ; and it will

cost the British Ministry dear. if their countrymen

should discover that it has not been answered as it

deserves.

I\[r. Seward does not reserve all his insolence for

England. He has thought fit to inform France that

she is not to think of setting up a monarchical or

" anti-American" Government in Mexico; apiece

of dictatorial folly for which France will care about

as much as for the protests of M. Juarez. He has,

it appears, caused Mr. Dayton to remonstrate at

Paris against the recognition of the Southern States

as belligerents ; thereby eliciting from the Emperor

his opinion of the utter impossibility of reunion

;

and he has succeeded in obtaining the assurance

that "nothing would happen" even if France should

propose mediation and the North should refuse. At

least, this is the report Mr. Dayton gives of a con-

versation with M. Thouvenel on that head. As

M. Thouveuel's successor, in spite of Mr. Dayton's

assurance that it would be refused, soon afterwards

pi'oposed to England a tender of mediation, we are

inclined to question the strict accuracy of this de-

spatch. It may be that Northern Ministers, like

Northern generals, are forbidden to report defeats

or " reverses ;" it may be that Mr. Seward's brag-

gart insolence is softened to the ears of Eui'opcau

Powers, and brought out in full force only for the

benefit of his countrymen. If he have really written

all that he has published, he must have an unlimited

trust in the contemptuous patience of European

diplomatists, and an almost heroic iudifterence to his

own character with foreign nations and with pos-

terity, to the credit of his Government and the

honour of his country.

Chase's remarks when be has has fidl opportu-

nity, between July and December, of ascertaining

the "probable" aggregate of the unascertained in-

debtedness at the close of the fiscal year ? On the

1st of July, 1860, the United States had an issue of

bonds of $G4,769,703y°j3»^, witli \maudited claims of

$10,000,000, and cash in hand f3,629,20GyV,T ;
i"

1801, the figures stood by the books 390,8G7,828yVo.

in open account $30,000,000, the war having only

existed sixty days ; and funds in the Treasury

$2,257,065^70 • Yet we are told that $13,043,54G,V7

will " probably " cover any unknown bills. The

fact is, that the Government is now six months

behind hand in its payments or settlements
;

the classes of securities afloat that do not reach Mr.

Chase's portfolio, are " colonels' certificates" issued to

the soldiers, who sell them at a discount, or pass

them off" to suttlers for their requirements ; then

comes quarter-masters' vouchers for goods delivered,

which are followed, in the course of a few months,

by " ordei's for certificates of indebtedness," and after

a time the twelve months' notes are given in exchange.

There have been emitted since the 1 st day of July

last the following securities

Bonds having 20 years to run .. .. S 10,000,000.00

Treasury notes 7. 30—100th due Oct. 1, 1864 28,000,000.00

United States notes, "greenbacks" .. 200,000,000.00

Certificates of indebtedness, orders &c. . . 542,000,000.00

The people of Europe, after eighteen months' ex-

perience, have learned how to translate Federal tele-

grams, and extract the truth from the dross of

falsehood which they contain. These despatches are

made up from the intelligence contained in the North-

ern journals, which, as is well known, have not much

character for veracity. It was expected, however,

that serious State Papers, emanating from the War
and Treasury Departments, would at least give un-

varnished statements of the true condition of those

branches of the Government ; but our hopes have

not been verified.

Mr. Stant on boldly declares that he has 800,000

men under arms, and 200,000 being equipped,

making a million of persons between the ages of

eighteen and forty-five who have entered the service

;

this is more than half the number who voted for Mr.

Lincoln in the entire Union, and those above forty-

five far outnumbered those between eighteen and

twenty-one years. Surely there is some mistake

here. The Government may have a million of men
under pay, but they are certainly not in the field or

preparing to enter it. Bad as Mr. Stanton is, Mr.

Chase is worse, because his figures are^calculated to

do more harm. Up to 1843, all the accounts of the

Treasury were made to end with the calendar year.

By the Act of August 2G, 1842, the Secretary was

required to furnish, at the December meeting of

Congress, a complete report of the monetary affairs

of the Government, making the fiscal 3^ear to end on

the 30th of June, thus giving him five full months

to prepare his accounts. Mr. Chase says that the

public debt on the 30th of June, 1862, amounted to

$514,211,371,jVo ;
'tt'it that " this amount of course

does not include claims, but only that debt the evi-

dences of which exist in the Treasury, upon its books,

or in the form of requisitions in favour of cre-

ditors, or of disbursing officers. It is not

jjrobable that at the date named these claims

will much, if at all, exceed the balance in the

Treasury—namely, Sl3,043,546j-Vo-" Now, when it

is known that in peaceful times the Washington
Government owes more in unsettled accounts than

the funds in hand, what must we think of Mr.

$780,000,000.00

and these have just been sufficient to pay the then

outstanding demands. The expenditure since that

period, which has been at the rate of $100,000,000

a month, has been met by the minor classes of scrip

alluded to. In order to get a clear idea of the state

of the finances on the 1st of July, 1862, it will be

necessary to add to this 3780,000,000 of paper paid

out since that time, the bond notes, &c., that were

acknowledged by IMr. Chase :

—

Loan, April 15, 1842 due December 31, 1862 $2,883,364.11

„ July 22,1846 „ November 12, 1856 3,100.00

„ Jan. 28, 1847 „ January 1, 1868 9,413,650.00

„ Mar. 31, 1848 „ July 1, 186S 8,908,341.80

„ June 14, 1848 „ January 1, 1874 18,620,000.00

Texas indemnity June 1,1865 3,461,000 00

Texas Debt Act, February 28, 1855 .

.

197,463.24

Treasury notes 7 30-lOOths due Oct. 1, 1864 122,037,585,34

Loan due in 1882 13,980.000.00

Oregon war bonds 1,700,000.00

Loan due in 1882 66,46.3,513.63

„ Act, February 8, 1861 5.5,257.50

United States' Notes, Acts ot July 17, and

August 5, 1861, and February 12, 1862 ... 60,030,000.00

United States' Notes, Act of Feb., 25, 1862 98,650,000.00

Temporary loans, 4 and 5 per cent. .. .. 57,926,116.57

Certificates of indebtedness, Acts March 1

and 17, 1862 49,881,979.73

To which add outstanding claims as above ,

514,211,371.92

780,000,000.00

Federal debt (actual), July 1, 1862 .. .. 1,294,211,371.92

Add six months' cxpense.s to Jan. 1, 1863 . . 600,000,000.00

Federal debt Jan. 1, 1863 .. .. 1,894,211,371.92

And this frightful amount leaves nothing for boun-

ties and other expenses that will appear upon the

closing of hostilities. It will be observed that only

a small amount has been funded,and as the " certifi-

cates of indebtedness" mature, they will have to be

paid, and in the second year, the first season's cost

will have to be settled for over again. Nearly all the

channels of currency and credit have been filled up,

and a few more issues will cause an overflow. During
the Eevolutionary war the Americans came very near

returning to their allegiance to the British throne, in

consequence of financial exhaustion, but the States

stepped forward and pledged their individual credit

;

and, in the second conflict with Great Britain, Mr.

Muuroe, the Secretary of War, found the finances in

such a conditionjust before the battle ofNew Orleans,

that he had to guarantee a portion of the public debt

by giving liens against his private property. It is

not at all likely that the States of New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio,

Indiana, and Illinois, with Democratic Legislatures,

will extend facilities to the Washington Govern-

ment
; indeed, they are debarred from doing so by

clauses in their Constitutions placing restrictions in

dealing with the credit of their States.

Mr. Chase says that the aggregate circulation of

coin, bank notes, and United States' notes in the

" loyal " States on the 1st of November, 1861, prior to

the suspeusionof s])ecie-payments, was S355,140,000,

[coin $210,000,000, bank notes $130,000,000, and

United States' notes 315,1 40,000], andafter gold and

silver were displaced, the entire circulation of Govern-

ment and bank notes touched $377,10i,000—viz.,

the former $210,101,000 and the latter $167,000,000

—and that " the whole, or nearly the whole, increase

in the volume of currency which has taken place

was, it is believed, legitimately demanded by the

changed condition of the country in the year between

the two dates." No wonder that this siiould be the

case when so much " currency " was disbursed among
the masses. Since the 1st of November there have

been issued another $100,000,000 of United States'

notes, which must have forced in a corresponding

amount of bank paper, and hence the remonstrances,

now being made by those institutions. It seems,

too, that the deposits in the banks increased in the

same twelve months from $261,000,000 to

$344,000,000, and the loans made by them from

$607,000,000 to 3677,000,000.

At last advices, the Federal Treasury was nearly

empty, the most pressing demands were made upon,

it; the limit of United States' notes had been

reached ; less than $100,000,000 of the twenty years

6 per cent, bonds had been disposed of; although

the Act ofCongressauthorized an issue of 8500,000,000;

but the people would not purchase, notwithstanding

they were in every broker's bands for sale ; the whole

of the 730-100fch3 notes due on October 1st, 1864,

had been paid out, and nothing was left but the pos-

tage stamp currency. It is proposed now to issue more

bonds ; but if they did not find^a market a year ago,

liow can they bj placed at this time ? It is also

suggested that a further amount of United States'

notes should be put in circulation ; certainly, they

cannot more than occupy the space of the bank notes

now out ($67,000,000) and when that currency dis-

appears, there will be nothing but " greenbacks,"

which must at once become worthless ; at present

they are assisted by the credit of banking paper,

which has private propertj- as security for its re-

demption. As to the idea thrown cut that the

corporate institutions should be compelled to invest

their capital in Federal securities, and deposit them
with the Government against their issues, it is not

only unconstitutional, but absurd ; in. order to do

so the banks would have to dispose of their State

Stocks, now pledged for the same purpose, and
where are the customers to be found for these

securities ? The amount also, as is shown by Mr.
Chase, would be very inconsiderable. In connec-

tion with these ridiculous propositions, it is remarked

that the doraestic exchanges would be regulated

;

this is equally fallacious, the $300,000,000

of ]Mr. Chase's notes h.ave failed to effect

the balance of trade between the States. It

is as impossible to avoid discounts and premiums

on bills of exchange, in a country of such large

geographical proportions as the United States, as

it is between nations. A Bank of England note is

worth what its face calls for anywhere in these

islands, because tliej' are limited in their area, and
from the fact that all large sums are made payable

in London. New York, to be sure, is the financial

centre in America, but all the commercial transac-

tions of the country are not retired there. The

Bank of the United States did not accomplish such

a result, except in a partial manner, and that was

done sometimes at great loss to itself, and at other

times by suspending or increasing its line of dis-

counts at particular branches, to the annoyance of

the mercantile community.

It is very inexcusable in Mr. Chase withholding

the truth in reference to the condition of his depart-

ment, and more outrageous in his attempting to

estimate the expenditure for the years 1863 and

1864 upon the basis of his partial figui-es for 1862,

particularl}'- when, according to Mr. Stanton, the

army is now double what it is stated to have been

on the 30th of June last. The Federal debt in 1864

will be, if the war goes on, at the lowest estimate

$4,000,000,000.

The only sensible portion of Mr. Chase's volu-

minous report is the suggestion that the half-eagla
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Catholic Church. If we are to allow the quibble about the

Major's faith to set aside that mai-riage—a ceremony publicl}'

performed by an authorized minister, and with due ecclesias-

tical licence—what security is there in any marriage performed

in Ireland? How do we know that some paltry quibble may

not be started to prove it invalid? Did Major Yelverton in-

tentionally deceive her, and did he kneel with her at the altar

and knowingly take false vows ? Then how can we take

this man's oath, that he did not at that time profess to be a

Catholic ? If he did not intend to deceive her the marriage is

morally, if not legally, binding. It would be a cruel thing to

declare that Theresa Longworth is not his wife, though if such is

the lasv no consideration of pity will interfere with the deci-

sion. We are not surprised at the piiblic sympathy with the

unfortunate lady.

But what of Mrs. Forbes? Iler case is, if possible, even

more heartrending. She was guilty of no act of imprudence;

she, the mother of a young family, a lady of fortune, holding

a high and honoured position in society, is asked in marriage

by the Honourable Major Yelverton, and she marries him—
according to a form and ceremony which is indisputably

binding in Scotland. Is .she to be told that the man

she had lived with as his wife is not her husband ?—that

what children she may have by him ai-e bastards ? If so she

will have cause to curse the secret marriage system of Scotland,

and the sham mairiages that are permitted in Ireland.

However this case may end it must seal the misery either of

Theresa Longworth or of INIrs. Forbes (we are obliged thus to

name the ladies, for we know not which is the Major's wife),

and even she who is declared the wife, might, we should

think, almost envy the disgrace of the other.

And what of the Honourable INIajor Yelverton ? What

does the author of so much misery and woe suifcr ? Nothing.

Say what we will, there is to some extent in this country a

more lenient law for the rich than for the poor. If instead of

being an " Honourable " he had been in an obscure position,

he would long ere this have had to answer to the charge of

bigamy, and we much question whether he would have been

able to escape punishment by asserting that he intended a de-

ception in Ireland, and that he took false oaths at the altar

to please or quiet the conscience of Theresa Longworth.

Every person punished for bigamy who is not well up in the

subtleties of the Scottish law, and the peculiarities of the law as

sanctioned in Ireland, may reasonably think himself hardly

dealt with whilst Major Yelverton is not called to any account

for conduct that has made two respectable ladies miserable;

that has made one or the other of them a mistress when she

thought herself a wife.

THE TIMES " CORRESPONDENT IN
AMERICA.*

Mcst visitors to Niagara Falls must have noticed a

small daguerreau's shop in a spot whence cue of the

best views is obtained. The " artist's' ' specialty, judging

from the display in the windows, appears to be, to make
the mighty cataract do duty as background to tlie portraits

of his patrons. The harmless vanity which delights in

having insignificant little self set-oif by one of nature's

sublimest sjDectacles is the more amusing from the obvious

unconsciousness of the irresistible effect of the contrast

thus challenged. Of nothing so much do the two

volumes before us remind us. The reader, on turning

the last page and endeavouring to define the general inr-

pression produced on his mind, is confronted by a full-

length portrait of William Howard Russell, LL.D., the

jjhotographic minuteness of which is brought into strik-

ing relief by an imposing spectacle of warring nations

serving as the background.

It is impossible to conceive circumstances more favour-

able than those under which Mr. Russell visited America.

The representative of the most influential press in

Europe—a power, in Mr. Lincoln's oi^inion, greater than

that of any potentate " except, perhaps, the Mississippi

River "—he was certain of the most cordial reception at

the hands of both pai'ties, both equally eager to propitiate

this great power, both convinced that on the manner in

which their cause was represented to the people of

England depended in no small degree success. It was

a time, too, of profound agitation, when things appeared

on the surface which lay at fathomless depths before—

a

period of transition, when old forms of thought had

pas.jed away and new ones had not yet become stereo-

typed ; when men were changing their life-long creeds

and speaking of yesterday as of the history of a remote

past—a period, in brief, when the hearts of the two
American nations lay, as it were, bare to the scrutinizing

gaze of the historical psychologist. . -w

Mr. Russell passed from the capital of Washington to

that of Montgomery, met President Lincoln to-day,

President Davis on the morrow ; he crossed and re-

crossed freely the lines of contending armies, spent an

evening with the general conducting a siege, the next

* My Diary: North and South, By William Howard Russell.
(Loudon : Bradbury and Evans).

day discussed the plans for defence with the commander
of the beleaguered fort. In a circuit of several thousand

miles he visited the most imjjorttnt towns North and

South, making the personal acquaintance of most of the

prominent citizens. Gener-als and naval commanders

were eager to go with him over their maps and charts,

to reveal to him their most hidden intentions, to explain

the range and bearing of their batteries and the precise

significance of each separate position. The Federal

Secretary of State breaks oft' a friendly game of whist

to read to Mr. Russell the draft of his next despatch to

the British Government ; the Confederate Under-Secre-

tary of State in vain solicits Mr. Russell's advice as to

the form of making out the commissions of privateers-

men.

From a man so favoured with opportunities for obser-

vation, a man who could move, as if^some Gyges' ring

rendered him invisible, to and fro between countries at

war, and assist at the counsels of rival diplomatists and

antagonistic commanders—from such a man we might

expect a work that should comprise and reveal all the

world wishes to know about this gigantic struggle, its

mysterious origin, and its probable termination. We
have a right to expect that he has thought much and

thought deepl}' upon all these subjects, and that as the

result of this thought he would make clear to us not only

the scenery and properties of the stage on which the

tragedy is enacting, but the whole mechanism of the plot

and the precise part assigned in it to each of the actors.

Planing in a higher sphere, at an immeasurable distance

above the excited bustling swarms of human pigmiers,

as the Correspondent of the Times evidently felt himself,

we have a right to look to him for the comprehensive

views of the eye that surveys at one glance the vast area

and sees each part in its true proportion to the whole.

By a few bold masculine strokes of the pen we expected

to find sketched off" the national differences, whether

inherent or the result of circumstances, and the incom-

patibilities of temper whicli have impelled two great

and seemingly prosperous societies of British race,

not only into political divorce but into the frenzy of self-

destruction. Under the concentrated rays of light

from every light-giving source, we hoped that the

tangled subtleties of this complicated and contra-

dictory quarrel would arrange themselves into intelli-

gible tangible propositions. As under the magic

touch of the sculptor's chisel, the living figures

in the diorama would be made to stand before us in

sharp and distinct outlines, singly and in groups, each in

its appropriate dimensions and position.

Alas ! for a still benighted world, Mr. Russell has dis-

a])pointed these great expectations. Wliat he has beheld

from a distance he has .seen through an inverted tele-

scope ; what he has approached closely he has examined

through a magnifying glass. As well might we expect

to read a man's character or take his intellectual

measurement through a microscopic study of his epider-

mis, as through Mr. Russell's minute and often comic

descriptions of peculiarities of appearance, dress, or

speech. Punch's caricatures of social foibles and follies

would form nearly as good material for a philosophical

treatise on English manners and customs as Mr. Rus-

sell's photographic minatures of men and scenes for a

moderately correct conception of the national characters

of either North or South. His reflections and deduc-

tions never rise above respectable commonplace, and are

those ofa mind which cannot seize more than one feature

of a subject at one time. Were Mr. Russell modest

we should not quarrel with him for a fault which is not

more noticeable in him than in other travellers, and we
should gladly accord him full credit for a merit with

which few atone this fault iir an equal degree—vividness

and accuracy of description. Bat the figure in the fore-

ground struts with such an offensive stride, talks so con-

stantly and so flippantly, and has such a supercilious

estimate of its own importance, that one does not know
whether to be amused or angry, and forgets the back-

ground of the ]jicture. The polite attentions bestowed

upon the Correspondent of the great London newspaper

are received by Mr. Rnssell as the just meed of his own
transcendent abilities. He swallows with delightful

credulity the more or less gross and often sarcastic

flatteries of which he is the victim, and wi-itea himself

down i» the evening into his Diary blissfully insensible

of the quiet rebuff, the keen irony, or the scarce con-

cealed contempt with which his superiors in age, station,

or wit, have met his obtrusive impertinence. To one

who knows personally some of the pi'ominent figures

in the piece—the quick intuitive reading of character

and practised self-control of the life-long gambler in the

most desperate games of politics, the cold haughtiness of

the man of stern command, or the wily unctuousness of

the man of counsels and shrewd devices—this diary of

interviews and conversations is as good as a broad farce,

in which Mr. Russell does not perform the dignified

part he flatters himself. It would have been rather too

cruel a blow at Mr. Russell's bump of self-esteem could

he have heard or read the spoken and written versions

of some of those very interviews h^ details. Long be-

fore he had completed his tour, his portrait had preceded

him, and it was not such a one as Mr. Russell would have

pronounced a likeness. In the South, at least, Mr. Rus-

sell was treated Ijy gentlemen as gentlemen are wont,

from self-respect, to treat strangers, even when they are

not the correspondents of an influential foreign journal

at a ci'itical juncture of affairs; but we need not go be-

yond Mr. Russell's own narrative to discover that, in

too many instances, he has been unscrupulously and

mercilessly quizzed. Towards a man who meets others

with the idea ever uppermost of enriching his Diary by

a sprightly paragraph for future publication, and who,

so to speak, draws a caricature of his hostess under the

table, while she is talking to him, the proceeding is not,

perhaps, altogether inexcusable.

Mr. Russell, as a military critic, is not the least

curious feature of the book. He censures or praises,

ridicules or approves, with a complacency and reliance

on his judgment, which must have excited the unquali-

fied admiration of officers by training and profession.

His command of the technical vocabulai'y which he ac-

quired in the Crimea betokens the veteran commander,

and the glibness and profuseness with which he showers

and scatters its terms cannot fail to duly impress the

profane reader. In this capacity the public is already

accustomed [to admire him outside of his Diary, and we
may remark eii passant that his predictions are usually

good omen to those against whom they bear. Apart

from the fact that the works about which simple, con-

fiding General Bragg could not help betraying his

anxiety withstood, a few months later, with incredibly

small loss of men, a four days' combined bombardment of

fleet and fort, we have since found that the Confede-

rates were on the eve of some of their greatest victories

precisely when Mr. Russell's pen had doomed them to

utter annihilation.

Mr. Russell's unconscious frankness as regards his

individual self in a manner disarms hostile criticism.

He himself naively tells us how he insulted the Con-

federate President at the first meeting bj^ asking him

for a safeguard, as if he were the despot over some

Turkish jjachalic, issuing firmans to travel safely

through his dominions, and how the President quietly

reminded Mr. Russell that he was in a civilized country
;

how he disputed with the Confederate Attorney-General

the probability of England's recognizing the belligerent

rights of the Confederates; how he suspected three inoff'en-

sive travelling companions tobe spies about to be smuggled

into the enemy's stronghold under his (Mr. Russell's)

sheltering wings by a cunning functionary ; and how,

on divers occasions, it was attempted to extraat from

him—cautious, wide-awake Mr. Russell—military secrets

to the prejudice of those whom he had visited as a neu-

tral. He tells us how he stood in hourly dread of assas-

sination among the Yankees, and how he felt scarcely

more safe from the revolvers and bowie knives of the

fire-eaters. He tells us how he refused an introduction

to " Stonewall " Jackson, " a tall, lean man, ill-dressed,

in a slouching hat and wrinkled clothes, standing,

with his arms folded and legs wide-aj^art, against,

a wall, looking on the ground." In a word, he

describes himself morally and intellectually with

the same graphic power and fidelity of detail that he

describes the p/»/«i(?;<e of others. In this power of de-

scription he has indeed few equals and probably no

living superior. The reader follows him as he would the

wand of a showman at a moving panorama. It is im-

possible to mistake, once seen, a person or a landscape

which he conjures up to the imagination. A book that

has this merit cannot be otherwise than entertaining.

Instructive in a higher sense we cannot pronounce it.

The limner who paints a blacking-brush on the floor

so truthfully that his friends stumble over it, is not

thought to have given the highest evidence of art, nor

employed art for those great purposes it is destined to

subserve. Indeed, too servile an imitation of the reality

of detail is seldom consistent with the reality of truth.

Truth in writing, as in painting, consists in the selection

of characteristic features and the representation of their

correct proportions. Imagine a man's idea of a cheese

or a drop[of water, if his eye saw in either that world of

mites and infusoria which, we are assured by the curious

in such matters, form the bulk of both. Vulgarity and

oddities of character abound in the. ingredients of every

nation, and to find them it is not necessary to travel

across the Atlantic ; Init a gallery of specimens, no matter

how cleverly drawn, would teach nothing of the

tendencies, the qualities, or the capabilities of the

nation from which they were selected. This is equally

true of individuals. The more expressive a face is the

more readily does it lend itself to a caricature. The
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most exalted iutelligeuce is clad iu a garb of mortality

iipou which the flipj)aut seeker after trifles may iudulge

his propensity. The exaggerated importance attached to

detail is Mr. Russell's forte and foible. To read his ac-

count of Bull Run, of which he saw only the rout, and

not the battle, one is disposed to consider all the

Northerners as arrant cowards. To read Iiis descrip-

tions of the other side of Mason and Dixon's line, one

is tempted to believe that all the Southerners are swag-

gering bullies. The events of the last eighteen months

have shown that though the type of both characters may
be touud in perfection, they are in neither case the re*

presentative types. The fact is that Mr. Russell is the

king of reporters. Whether it be a review, a battle, or a

landscape, his report thereon is perfect as a description.

To this calling he is faithful, and wisely so:^^ His mind

does not exjiaud with his subject, however sublime. He
photographs the spectacle. Why should we exact from

him to reason u})on it as well. -•i''- '•/

Wc have endeavoured to judge this book iu no i^jar-

tizan spirit, and iu such a manner as a close acquaintance

with many of the men and things it treats of compelled

us to do. As the warm friends of the South, we should

have many reasons to praise it ; for Mr. Russell, while he

evidently has no love for either tlie countrymen of Mr.

Lincoln or those of Mr. Davis, has a lurking kindness

for the South, and no doubt wishes it success. On the

subject of slavery he shares the views of most English-

men, and if he cannot rise above the hacknied cant

which iu certain quarters is received instead of a manly

sound phil.anthropy, at least his observations and infe-

rences are not glaringly unjust or absurd. In this re-

spect the Diary is a remarkable indirect testimony that

this subject was not uppermost in men's minds, either

North or South, at the outbreak of the war, and that

fears of a servile insurrection never entered into the

calculations of the Southern leaders. And as we have

felt called upon to say severe things about Mr. Russell's

book, 't is but common justice to recognize in it _the one

great redeeming virtue—that however faulty be his

judgment, the author never pretends to describe what
he has] not seen, and even where he draws a caricature

it is from an actual sitting.

A RETROSPECT.*
(^ContinuedJrom our last.}

The fate of the war iu the West depended mainly on

the part to be played by Missouri and Kentucky. In

both States the people were much divided iu feeling.

Northern Missouri is to a great extent German and

Abolitionist, though even there the Southern party were

strong ; Southern Missouri, a country of considerable

estates, and suited for slave labour, was always attached

to the South. Governor Jackson and the State Legislature

were in favour of Secession, and the Confederates had

counted on Missouri. But the action of the Federalists

was too prompt and decisive to allow time for the execu-

tion of any Secessionist plans. The German soldiery of

General Lyon and other Northern officers established a

reign of l;error at St. Louis, dispersed the State militia at

Camp Jackson, near that place, and forced the Governor

to quit the State capital, ami betake himself to Boonville,

whence he issued orders for the organization of a State

ai-my, appointing General Price to the chief command.
That officer, a man ot experience in war, and of great in-

fluence among his fellow-citizens, was unfortunately taken

ill soon after his appointment, and the first engagement
near Boonville took ))lace in his absence. It ended in

the orderly retreat of 800 ill-armed Alissourians before

7000 Federals under command of General Lyon. This

was on the 20th of June. On tlie same day the

Governor, with a portion of these troops, quitted Boon-

ville, and moved towards the south-west. Being joined

by Colonel O'Kane, who had just dispersed a Federal

detachment, and inflicted on it a very heavy loss, and

by other reinforcements, he approached (_!ai'thage on the

5th of July, with 3600 men, of whom some 600 were un-

armed, and the i-est armed only with hunting rifles or

fowling pieces ; the only jiroper weapons being about

350 muskets taken from the enemy. At Carthage they

were met by General Sigel with 3000 men. After a

sharp encounter, the Federals were driven back on

Carthage, whence they were compelled to withdraw by

night, losing some 500 or 600 men, and several hundred

muskets. The Missourians were next day joined by
General Price, with General M'CuUuoh (who, as

a Coiifederate oflicer, soon afterwards took the

command) and 2000 Arkansans. Marching on Spring-

Held, they encountered the enemy under Gene-

r.ih Lyon and Sigcl, on the lOlh of August,
at Oak Hill, where, after an obstinate resistance,

thd Federals were I'outed, losing 2000 men, among them

The First Year of the War. By Edward A. Pollard, Author of
BlacK Diamonds," &c. (Richmond, Virginia: "West and Johnston,

18G2.)

General Lyon, six guns, several hundred muskets, and

several standards. Soon after this, the Missourians and

Coufedei'ates fell back to the frontier of Arkansas.

Tiience, towanls the end of August, General Price and

the Missourians again marched northwards, and after

one or two minor successes, on the 13th of September

he reached Lexington, and drove the Federal troops

there within their entrenchments. On the 18th he at-

tacked the town, and on the 20th, after (two days' hard

fighting, the enemy surrendered. General Price took

3500 prisoners, 5 guns, 3000 muskets, and a quantity of

other trojihies. But Fremont was approaching with an

overwhelming force, and General M'CuUoch declined to

send reinforcements or supplies, which were likely to

fall into the enemy's hands, so that General Price had

no choice but to fall back towards the south. At Neosho

he jouicd M'Culloch ; and here the State Legislature,

convened by the Governor, jjassed an ordinance of

gecession. Again he was compelled to withdraw,

an(t ;it Pineville he awaited the approach of the

enemy. The removal of Fremont, however, para-

lyzed the movements of his arm)', which was with-

drawn towards the north, pursued by Price, who occu-

pied Springfield. It was not till the 1 2th of February

that the enemy were able to resume the otteusive against

him ; but their ajjproaeh then compelled him to fall

back into Arkansas, where he joined M'Culloch. General

Van Dorn took the command of the combined forces
;

and on the 7th of March gave battle to General Sigel.

This encounter, called by the Confederates the battle of

Elk Horn, had no decisive results ; but it cost M'Culloch

his life, and Price a severe wound. The first year of the

war closed, leaving Missouri in the hands of the Fede-

ralists.

Kentucky professed a determination to remain neutral.

Her people were divided in sentiment, and she was

anxious, if possible, not to become the battle-field of the

West. And the Confederates were fully disposed to

recognize her neutrality, which would have been to them

at least as valuable as her alliance, covering, as it would

have done, the northern frontier of Tennessee and a part

of the western frontier of Vii-ginia. But the Federalists

were not disposed to tolerate the pretension of any State

to such a degree of independence as would be im-

plied in ueuti'ality during! a war for the maintenance

of the Union. Nor could it well be expected that they

should do so ; for if this principle had once been ad-

mitted, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missouri might, by

proclaiming themselves neutral, have made the invasion

of the South almost impossible, and reduced the war to

an absurdity. It is probable, thciefore, that the purpose

of the Noi-thern party in Kentucky, in accepting the

proposal of State neutrality, was simply to further the

ends of the Federal Government, and prevent the State

from declaring itself for the South before a Federal

force could be collected to overawe it. At all events,

this was the actual result. Several arrests of prominent

Southern sympathizers wei'e made or attempted in Sep-

tember 1861 ; recruiting for the Confederate armies was

as tar as possible prevented, and camps were formed in

which levies from Ohio and Illinois, as well as Ken-

tuckiaus of the Northern party, were drilled, armed, and

organized for the invasion of Tennessee. Meantime,

finding that the enemy were about to occupy Columljus,

General Polk resolved to anticipate them ; and he occu-

pied that town at the beginning of September, and re-

fused to withdraw on the demand'of the State authorities,

unless the Federals abandoned their menacing positions.

On similar grounds General Zollicotfer entered Ken-
tucky on the 14th of September, and some encounters

took place, in which the Federals were disgracefully

worsted; making, on one occasion, a " stampede " more

scandalous than that of Manass.ns. On the 7th of No-

vember the forces of General Grant, from Cairo, assailed

Belmont, near Columbus, on the Missouri side of the

river. General Pillow was sent across with his division,

and succeeded in beating them liack after a de.sperate

struggle, in which both sides sustained heavy loss. On
the 20th of November a Convention of Secessionists

assembled at Russelville, in Southern Kentucky, declared

the State connection with the Federal Government

dissolved, and negotiated its admission into the Confede-

racy. On the 17th of January, finding themselves in

danger of being starved, and perhaps of being sur-

rounded by the enemy, Generals Crittenden and Zolli-

cotter gave battle to a considerable Federal force near

Mill Springs. At the critical moment the latter general

fi 11 ; and his fall dismayed his troops, and caused the

loss of the battle. This is called by the Federals the

I'attle of Somerset. Abandoning his camp, artillery, and

baggage, General Crittenden retreated into Tiumessec.

Bowling Green, in Kentucky, had been made the

headquarters of the Southern army in the West, com-

manded by General A. S. Johnston. The enemy had col-

had not 25,000 men of all arms. He was unable, there-

fore, to prevent the capture of Fort Henry, which opened

the Tennessee River, and was obliged to weaken his

force most perilously iu order to strengthen Fort

Donnelson, where on the 13th of February Generals

Floyd, Pillow, and Buckner, with 13,000 men, were

assailed by about 30,000 Federals, with gunboats ami

heavy artillery, commanded by General Grant. For the

first two days the advantage rested with the gan-ison.

But the gieat sui)eriority of the enemy, and the hopeless-

ness of reinforcement, made it appear impossible long to

hold their position, and they resolved to make an attack

on the enemy, with a view of opening a retreat. They

were beaten back, after nine hours' fighting, with fright-

ful loss. Generals Floyd and Pillow, with a ))art of the

force, escaped in the night ; General Buckner surrendered

the place the next day, with 5O00 men. President Davis

evinced his displeasure at the conduct of the two former by

relieving them from command ; a course not at all ap-^

proved by the historian of the " First Year of the War,"

but which appears just in the eyes of most who consider

the efi'ect which their conduct was likely to have on
the discipline of a half-organized army. In the mean-

time General Johnston had fallen back on Nashville,

which the fall of Fort DonueLson forced him to abandon,

to the great distress and terror of the inhabitants.

Partizau bands continued to harass the invaders after

they had occupied the city, while General Johnston re-

tired on Murfreesboi-o' and organized a line of defence

for the protection of the Valley of the Mississippi and
the railroad system of the South-west. Of this position

the key was Island No. 10 on the Mississippi. Thitt

island was defended by General Beauregaril for above a
fortnight, under a terrific bombardment, which effected

scarcely any mLschief. But on the 5th of April his pre-

sence was required elsewhei-e ; on the same night the

enemy succeeded in getting in the rear of the island, and

on the 7th it was abandoned with a disgraceful and disas-

trous^ luvste. Generals Johnston and Beauregard had
fallen back, and concentrated all their troops on the

junction of two of the principal Southeru railroads,

where they leceived large reinforcements. General

Grant followed, and established himself with about

45,000 men, the flower of the Federal armies, at

Pittsburg Landing, on the west bank of the Tennessee.

General Buell was hastening, by forced marches from

Nashville, to join him. On Sunday, the 6th of April,

the Confederates attacked the enemy's camp at Shiloh,

taking him completely by surprise. While he was form-

ing line the assailants, about 38,000 in number, were
coming up in all directions, and drove the Federals from
one position to another by a series of desperate charges.

Leading on one of these. General Johnston received a
wound which severed a small artery iu the thigh. He
took no notice, but went on giving ordei's till, exhausted

by loss of blood, he fell from his horse and died. But by
that time the victory was secured, and gradually the

enemy was pushed back until his dispirited and demoral-

ized forces were crowded within a circle of half or three

quarters of a mile around the landing, expecting the

final charge which should drive them into the river.

But General Beauregard, unaware of their condition,

and apparently believir; that they had fortified this

position, drew off his trjops, which were weary with

long marches and twelve hours' fighting. In the night

Buell's forces crossed the river; and at six next morning
the battle was resumed by them. At one General Beau-

regard resolved to withdraw, and retired iu excellent

order to Corinth. His loss in killed and wounded was

about 9600 ; in missing neai-ly 1000—])roportions which

testify to the skilful generalship of the commander, and

the excellent discipline maintained by the troops on the

retreat.

By land, the Federals had not won a single important

victory ; their only successes iu the West had been

achieved by the overwhelming numbers wliich had pre-'

vented the Confederate.-; from keeping the field iu Ken--

tucky and Tennessee, and the gunboats which had

reduced their fortresses on the rivers. The latter arm

had been doing terrible execution elsewhere. On
the 29th of August the Federals had taken the forts at

Hatteras Inlet, North Carolina, with 600 prisonei-s ;

on the 7th of November they seized I'ort Royal, in

South Carolina. A more important disaster occurred in

the beginning of February. Roanoake Island, North

Carolina, was attacked on the 7th, by an expedition

under General Burnside, and comiielled to surrender the

ne.xt tlay. The disaster was so serious as to pro\'oke

in(iuiry in Congress ; and a Committee reported in a

sense which conveyed a severe eeu.sure on the Secretary

for War ; a eeuuure which, however, Pi-c:iident Davis

thought it his duty to disregard. The inculpated Mini-

ster was shortly aftei-wards appointed to the higher but

perhaps less important ofiice of Secretary of State.

lected large forces in that quarter, while GeneralJohnston i^eneral Burnside's expedition captured Newbern, North
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Caroliua, on the 4th of March ; Fort Pulaski, the de-

feuce of the Savannah Eiver, Ga., surrendered on the 1 1th

of April ; aud on the 25th Fort Macon, North Carolina

,

commanding the entrance to Beaufort Harbour, yielded

after a twelve hours' bombirdmeut. But a greater

disaster— the greatest of the war— was (he next

consequence of the enemy's naval superiority. On
the 24th of April a powerful Federal s(iuadron en-

gaged Forts Jaeksou and St. Philip, at the mouth of the

Mississippi, and in a few hours succeeded in passing

them. The rafts and other obstructions which were to

have detained the as:ailants under the gnus of the forts

had been waslied away by a sudden and unusual

rise in the river ; and by the same cause the rifle

pits established along the shore were submerged.

The water defences of New Orleans—gunboats, steam

rams, and floating battcri<- —were either unfinished

or iusufticient, and the Crc; • it City was pronounced in-

defensible. General Lovell withdrew the gai-rison to

save the town from bombardment ; and on the 2.5th,

when the hostile fleet ajjpeared in sight, cotton, ships,

aud other property were committed to the flames ; the

first article alone being worth over X300,000. The
enemy appeared before the city, and demanded its sur-

render. A correspondenc; went on for several days,

daring which the citizens began to fancy that there was

yet a gleara of hope. But the news that the forts had

Biirreudered |di.^pelled all such delusions ; and on the 1st

of May the infamous General Butler entered and took

military possession of the unhappy city. The Mississippi

Valley was now at the mercy of the Federal flotilla ; and

the greater part of Louisiana was practically, for the

time being, lost to the Confederacy.

We return to the operations in Virginia, which had

not been of much importance during the latter months

of 1861, and the beginning of 1862. An indecisive

campaign resulted in the abandonment of North-AVestern

Virginia and the Kanawha Valley in the beginning of

the winter. One event only disturbed the autumn rest

of the two armies that watched one another along' the

Potomac. Ou the :20th of October General Stone crossetl

the river about six miles from Leesburg, with some 7000

or 8000 men ; the advance being led by Colonel Baker,

Senator from Oregon. The Confederates under General

Evan:<, about I8i)0 in number, attacked them soou after

their landing, before the whole of their force had

crossed, and after a good deal of hard fighting, drove

them back upon Ihe bhifl's that rise fi-om the river, and

tliere routed them completely. lu such a position,

driven down steep heights into a broad river, the lo.sses

of the Federals were, of course, terrible. Colonel Baker

had fallen earlier in the engagement ; and 1300 men were

killed or wounded, and above 700 taken prisoners, with

I.jOO muskets antl three guns. The Confederates

lost 150.

Ou tlie 22nd of February the permanent Government

of the Confederate States was organized. On the 8th of

3\Iarch, the Virginia irou-clad ram left Norfolk to attack

the blockading fleet in Hampton Roads. We need not

tell over again in detail the stiu-y of that memorable

engagement, so familiar and so startling to all the world ;

the sinking of the (,'umberland, the burning of the

Congress, the disabling of the Miimesota, and the retreat

of the Monitor. No event of the war created half so

much excitement in the North or in Europe. The

merchants of New York, in their terror, prepared to

block u]) their harbour in order to save the city ; and the

])oliticians of all European countries were full of

(juestiona, doubts, and discussions concerning the com-

parative efficiency of different forms of iron-clad vessels,

and the ell'ect which the lesson of Hampton Iloads might

have in revolutionizing naval warfaore.

.Sjou afterwards the line of the Potomac was abandoned

by General J. E. Johnston ; and General Jackson, after a

brilliant but not successful dash at General Banks's

force near Kernstown, retired towai'ds Riclmoud. It was

on this occasion that General Ashby (then Colonel)

8igualized for the fir.st time his brilliant qualifications as

a cavalry officer. The enemy did not follow either

retreating force. M'Clellan had made u]) his mind ; and

befoi-e long his army was landed on the Yorktown

Peninsula. With his arrival there ends the history of

the " First Year of the War." To his record of that

history, however, Mr. Pollard has appended a sketch of

the Seven Days' Battle ou the Cluckaliominy, which is

Hot the least interesting portion of his book.

For that book, as a whole, we cannot say much. It is

-written in bad style and bad temper ; it is censorious

without knowledge, and clumsy beyond endurance
;

dift'u.se aljout trilles, and concise whore fidness is most
<lesirable ; careless, hurried, ;ind jiuzzling ; altogether ns

unieadable a b(X)k as prejudice, self-confidence, and

a-eokli'ss haste can enable a man to write on so interest-

jug a subject.

SHORT NOTICES.

Marion Leslie : a Sioiy. By the Rev. P, Be.vton, M.A.

\
(London : Hurst and Blackett.)

This will be considered a very good story hy those

who understand the art of skipping, that is, who can

pass over the pages devoted to description and reflec-

tions without missing any incidents of the tale. Mr.

Beaton is undeniably tedious, but] he has not written

for the purpose of filling up space. It is evident he

thoroughly understands the scenes he describes ; and

his pictures, though too full of details to be effective,

are, nevertheless, taken from life. Marion Leslie is

brought up with "Stormy Jack,'' a boatman, residing

in a Scotch fishing village. The son of this worthy is

enamoured with her, and the course of his true love is

interrupted by the death of the .son of a Laird, her uncle,

which event makes Marion an heiress. She is removed

to the Castle, aud sent to Paris fur her education

Nimian, her lover, in order to render his condition

more suitable, proceeds to a Scotch University for the

purpose of studying for the ministry. The young

couple correspond, but in a style very dilferent from

that which we are accustomed to see when love letters

are read in " breach of i)romise " cases. Marion is not

thithful, but marries a Laird Nairn, who makes a

terribly bad husband, and dies, leaving his widow in

poverty, for in the meantime the Laird has lost his

fortune. After a aeries of exciting adventures, Marion
marries her first love, who comes into an amjile fortune.

This is a mere outline of the plot, of which the interest

ie well sustained.

The GraverThov</hU of a Countrtf Far.ion. By the Author

of "The Recreations of a Country Parson." (London ;

Strahan and Co.)

This is a volume of essays, not sermons ; but preachers

might adopt the style with advantage. Sermons are

generally dull, which is much better tllan the comic

com]iilation3 which have lately been somewhat popular ;

but of all sermons, that is best which is interesting with-

out being humorous. A " Country Parson " has tlio

hapjiy faculty of making common things pleasant, ;uid

of giving ex]-)ression to thoughts and feelings in which

his readers thoroughly sympathize. The charm of his

e.ssays consists in that conversational mannerism which,

though sometimes prolix, is never wearisome. He also

lias the art of being egotistical without being ofl'ensivc.

His essays are always fresh and vigorous ; and even

when they are paradoxical they are instructive as well

as anuTsing. We know no author who identifies himseli

so thoroughly with the thoughts and feelings of his

readers as does a " Country Parson."

Bacon's Guide to American Politics. (Lon<lon : Sampson
Low and Co., and Bacon and Co.)

This is a useful compilation, containing ninny official

documents and statements which will enable those who
are not not quite au fait with American politics to

understand and follow the present course of events. The
Constitutions of the Confederate States and the United

States are given at length, as well as the ratifications of

the latter, which are exceedingly important in properly

appreciating the articles of the Constitution. Amongst

the differences between the two Constitutions, it is

noted that in the Confederate Constitution,

The importation of negroes of the African race frjiii any
foreign country, other than the .slave-liolding States or terri-

tories of the United State.?, is forbidden, nnd Conprcss is

required to pass such laws as shall (.d'cctually prevent the

same.

According to the censu.s of 1860, the population of

the nineteen free States was 18,907,753, and of the

fifteen slave States 12,243,293. In the former, the

assessed value of real estate and j)ersonal projierty was

§6,541,027,619, and in the latter, $5,465,808,957 ; that

is, having only a population equal to two-thirds of the

former, its worth is only one-sixth less. The number of

live stock in the free States was 39,873,263, and in the

slave States 40,506,730. We may learn from these re-

turns why the Noi'th is so anxious for reiuiion.

THK POSITION OF MARYLAND.
A citizen of Maryland writes to the Coluinbia (South Carolina)

Guardian as follows, defending his State against the sus-

picions cast upon her that hei" people had wantonly neglected

the opportunity to rise and join the South''rn cause:

—

(To the Editor of the ('otwiiliia Gunrdian.')

Columbia, October 10, 1802.

A sense of duty to my n.ativc State induces inc to make an
efl'ort to controvert the false impressions ]iro(iuccd by tlic

recent movements of our army into Maryland.
I regret very much that many persons .sooni to hflve lost

confidence in the State because her people failed to flock to

our standard durinfc the few hours it waved over her territory.

I have been provoked to a painful extent by the unjust and
unreasonable remarks from the lips of intelligent oicn, who

*l

have so readily and hastily made up their judgments in the

case.

I propose to prove that Maryland is as much entitled to their

confi lence now as at any previous time; that she is devoted to

the Southern cause, and anxious to a-ssist in the accomplish-

ment of Southern independence.

I profess to know the sentiments of the people, and I un-
hesitatingly say tliat seven-tenths of them are anxious to

dissolve the connection between their State and the Federal

Government, and unite with the people of the South.

Maryland has not been allowed to exercise the rights of a

free and sovereign State since the Federal Government has
taken military control other soil.

For the purpose of arriving at the true and le|j;itimatc posi-

tion of the people, we should ro back to the period when thoy

were free to express their views and sentiments, and before

the State was occupied by Federal troops; when they exercised

the rights of freemen, and were not subject to the control of

military law, and kept down by the power of nn armed and
brutal soldiery.

The ])eople of Maryland believed that tlie election of Abra-
ham Lincoln to the Presidency of the United .States would
result in the destruction of the Union, and tNey regarded that

ACt as sufficient to justify the Southern States in withdrawing
from the Federal compact, and they not only cast the full vote

of the State against the candidate of the Republican part)',

but elected by a large majority a Legislature composed almost

entirely of Secessionists. And when Mr. Lincoln assumed the

duties of the high office to which he had bc«n called by the

sectional party of the Xortb, be found the State of JMaryland

in the hands rf a people hostile to his Administration.

The city of Ualtiniure, embracing nearly one-half of the

population of the State, was in the hands of the Southern

Rights party—the ]\Iayor, Police Conunissioners, aud members
of the municipal Government being all Secessionists, and
were elected by majorities, ranging from 8000 to 10,000, ami
their Slate ami city officials represented tlie sentiments and
reflected the opinions of the people, having been properlu,

lii]Mii, aud ciiHsniuiiiiniill;/ elected for that purpose. By their

acts in behalf of the Southern cause, and their suflFerings oa
that account, let the Slate be judged.

As soon as it was known that South Carolina had withdrawn

from the Union, and the great question of dissolution was, by

this act. presented to tlic people of the States, petitions from
all sections of Maiyhind were sent to the Governor, T
Holliday Hicks, urging him to convene the Legislature for the.

pui]iosc' of enabling that boily to meet the great issue thus

presented.

This he refused to do for several months, although a large

majority of the people hail joined in the petitions referred to,

and it was not until the Massachusetts troops on their way to

the Federal capital, were attacked in the streets of Baltimore,

and the blood of our people had been shed, that he consented

to do so, fearing the indignation and wrath of an outraged

populace would visit him with the punishment he deserved, if

he longer refused to grant their pr.ayers.

On the same day that the tight took ]dao,c with the Massa-

chusetts regiment, two Pennsylvania regiments were driven

back to the city of I'hiladcljiliia, ;ind it was the determination

of tbcpcoiilc to prevent the jiassage of troops at all hazards ;

.and the f:u-t was exhil)ilcd in the dcstrncliou of the bridges,

cutting olf the couinumicaliou between Baltimore and the

North, and fur many days the Federal (iovcrninciit was pre-

vented from marcliiiiL' a single armed soldier to the jirotection

of the national capital, throngli the city of 15altiniorc.

Tlic troops from the North were ftirced to reach AVashing-

ton by the wav of the I'olomac Uivcr and the .Vunapolis Rail-

road, (luring which time the citizens of IJaltiinore, aided by
large unmbcrs from the counties, were standing in an attitude

.if dcfiiiicc to the Govcrmncnt.

To show with what ])crtiiiacity and determination they

mainlained the bold position thus iissiimeil, it is only necessary

to point to the fact, tliat 10,000 Pennsylv.ania Iroops,

under General Wyneoop, having reached Ashland Furnace,

fifteen miles from Baltimore, on their wiiy to ^Vashington,

were compellcil to return to llarrislmrg ; 'J0,000 citi-

zens of our State being in arms to dispute their passage;

and it was not until Lincoln had assembled ,")0,000 troops in

Washington, by the indirect route meniioncd, and covered the

I'otoniac River with his " gunbo;its," thcicby cutting off the

communication between Maiyland and the South, and all hopes

ofassistance from our Southern friends, and when long* resist-

ance under such circumstances would have been madness, that

be undertook to march his troops through Baltimore, and com-
menced to perpetrate the outrages upon the people of JMary-

land which lie has continued to practice up to the inescnt hour,

lie now claims that Maryland is a Union State. He has con-

verted her to the cause of the Union, aud under the pro-

tection of Fedor.al bayonets she now votes the Union ticket.

There are a certain number of men in Maryland, as elsewhere,

sufficiently degraded to vote under such <ircumstances, and
from these only has there come an approval of i\Ir. Lincoln's

policy— an .approval given not by the res|iectability and intel-

ligence of the State ; that is to be sought in Forts I\IcIIenry,

Lafa\-cttc., and Warren, or in homes lurncd into prisons, or at

best, in disgusted abstinence from elections, wliicli have be-

come mockeries.

By such outrages has tlie State been placed in the hands of

Union men. The Administration now in power is not the one
elevated by the peojile ; its principles arc not those which they

sustain, and its members were never honoured with tfieir con-

fidence, and this once proud State no longer stands erect and
free at the altar of constitutional liberty, but lies b!c3ding and
suffering at the footstool of tyranny. She no longer enjoys

the rights and privileges bcqucatlied to her by our fatlieis,

purchased by the blood of her children, and guaranteed by
the Constitution of her adoption ; but, chained and fettered,

breathes out her miserable existence.

Her voice is no longer beard in comrannion and harmony
with her sisters of the South, pleading for justice and equality,

but is hushed to silence by the boasted advocates of free speech

quartered upon her soil in opposition to the wfshes of her

people.

Sad is her fate, and pitiful indeed Ihecondition of her gallant

but oppressed children. The harp has fallen from their

trembling fingers and lies shattered and broken around de-

cayed and ruined altars, dedicated to a freedom and inde-

pendence they no longer enjoy.

IIow long she must continue to suffer beneath this yoke of

a military despot, (iod alone can tell. But we jiray that the

day of her redemption is at hand, and that ere long, clothed in

her lolies of purity, stained thonali they may be with the blood

of her brave .sons, she will rejoin her sisters of the South, and
with them swell the anthem of deliverance.

I respeclfully call attention to the following facts, represent-

ing the sentiments of the pccrjile of Maryland as exhibited by
th« action of il'c Legislature of their choice ;—
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On the 9tli day of May, 1861, and aftei the Federal troops

had been quartered on our soil, the Mayor of tlio city, the

I'olice Commissioners, and many other prominent citizens

arrested and sent to prisuri on the charge of treason, and our own
city and State under the control of Federal bayonets, a report

from the committee on Federal relations was iiresentcd, '• de-

claring that the war waged by the United States upon the

people of the Confederate States was unconstitutional, repug-

nant to civilization and sound policy, and subversive of free

institutions, and protesting against tlie military (iccupancy of

the State as unconstitutional, oppressive, and illegal." Said

report was adopted by a vote of 49 ayes to 11 nays in the

House of Delegates, and a vote of 16 ayes to 5 nays in the

State Senate.

And on the 3th day of August, 1861, the following Aet
condemnatory of the Lincoln Administration, for incarcerating

the Police Commissioners. &c., was passed by both Houses, and

by a vote equally as decisive :

—

" Resoh;ed hij the General Assembli/ of Mart/land, That we
solemnly protest in the name of the State and her people

against the proceedings aforesaid in all their parts, pronoun-
cing the same, as far as they affect individuals, a gross and
unconstitutional abuse of power which nothing can palliate or

excuse, and in their bearing upon the authority and constitu-

al powers and privileges of the State herself, a revolulion-

'""pupcrvision of the Federal compact.
liesuli-cd, That we apjical in the most earnest manner to the

^^hole people of the country, of all parties, sections, and
opinions, to take warning by the usurpations afore-menlioued,

and to come to the rescue of the free institutions of the

conntry ; so that whatever may be the issue of the melancholy

conflict which is now covering the laml with sucriHcc and

sorrow, and threatens to overwhelm it with debt and riiiu,

there may at least survive to us when it is over, the republican

form of Government bequeathed to us by our fathers."

For such action in defence of the constitutional rights of

the State, and in opposition to the outrages of the Federal

Administraiion, a large majority of the members were arrested

without process of law, and by a hired soldiery from other

Stales, and sent to prison, where many of them still remain.

The principal object 1 have in view, and I must here crave

your pardon for the length of this communication, is to place

my State right on the record, and as I have no means to ac-

complish it without the assistance of the press, I beg you to

bear with mc.

In answer to the gentlemen who arc under the impression

that the people of ilaryland failed to embrace the opportunity

to redeem their State, 1 deny that such an opportunity has

been presented, and assert that it has not been as yet in the

power of her people to flock lo the Southern banner, in conse-

quence of the insurmountable difliculties and obstacles by
which they arc surrounded, and to which 1 shall hereafter

particularly refer.

1 am aware of the great jiains that has been taken to make
it appear that the State of jMaryland is still for the Union.
This has been done for effect in the Northern nnuket, and lo

create the impression at home and abroad that Seccssionism is

fading away before the brilliancy of the JJcpublican Adminis-
tration. 1 know that Mr. Uincoln made the claim, and I shall

show that it is not only groundless, but false. 1 shall, there-

fore, introtlncc some very iin[ior(ant testitminy, and shall leave

my readers to judge of its reliability'. I shall present the

testimony without further comment than may be necessary to

point out discrepancies, firmly believing that it will be sufli-

cient to prove every ])oint 1 have in view, and result in the

complete vindication of my gallant, but much abused and mis-

represented State, from the calumnies of her unprincipled

tradncers.

In Mr. Lincoln's Message of December 1861 I lind flic

following remarkable passage. Speaking of i\Iaryland, he
says :

—" She already gives seven regiments to the cause of the

Union, and none to the eneni}-, and her people at a regular

election (God save the mark!) have sustained the L'nion by a

large majority."

So nnich lor Mr. Lincoln's opinion, but let us hear " T.

Holli<lay llieks " upon the same subject. lie was Governor
of the State ai that time, and his testimony should have some
weight, for he has tried to outdo the I'rcsidciit in bis futile

eftorts to drive the people to the cause of the Union. In his

Message, bearing the same date as the President's Message

—

December 1, 1861—to the General Assembly of Maryland, he
says ;—

" It is undoubtedly a strict duty, and also due to the pride

and honour of the State, that you make immediate provision

for raising and e(iuii)ping Maryland's quota of the ,500.000

volunteers called for by the President midcr the Act of Con-
gress authorizing him so to do. I believe that quota can be

raised wilhout dithculty so soon as you shall advance the

money to pay the expense ol recruiting and equipping the

troops."

President Lincoln says seven regiments have been furnished,

&c. ; Governor Hicks believes they can be raised.

In what manner the Honourable President and the worthy
Governor will be able to reconcile the wide dift'erence be-

tween them, which is at once so glaring and so i>alpable, I

certainly am at a loss to know ; but as one has the aid of the

wily magician " Seward," and the other the services of the

political juggler and renegade Virginian, "Henry Winter
Davis," I presume they will devise a mode satisfactory to

themselves, at least.

I also introduce as pertinent the testimony of Mr. Stephens,
member of Congress from Pennsylvania Shortly after the
President's Message had been presented to the House, a debate
took place on the bill authorizing the raising of a volunteer

force for the better defence of Kentucky and the Border States,

and Mr. Stephens used the following language :

—

" I believe that the Secessionists would rise again to-morrow
ill Maryland if wc withdrew our troops from there. I do not
believe in the semblance of loyalty there, or that even that
ecrablance would continue a day in the absence of the army.
I do not know how M.iryland can have seven regiments in our
service, and none in that of the Confederates. I don't know
how the President gets his faqts, but I don't believe it myself
I believe the President is misled in the matter. I believe he
is labouring under a fatal h.illncination—nnwillingly, no doubt
—but as grievou"! as that under which Samson laboured with
regard to the Philistines, when he was under the manipulation
of Delilah."

In answer to Jlr. Lincoln's asserlion that "the people of
Maryland .at a regular election has sustained the Union by a
large majority," I deem it necessary to say that there has not
been a regular or proper election in the State since the Presi-

dential election, at which time the vote in the city of Baltimore
was over .32,000. At one of President Lincoln's regular elec-

tions, held in the city of Baltimore a few weeks ago, the vote

polled vras 4700, mad« up of the Germans, the cpntractors, the

office holders, and the Yankee squatters. The General com-
manding in the State always gives orders just before an
election for the arrest of all voters " suapectcd of siimpalhy
with tlic Cnnfidcrnte Slafi.'i," that is, of every one likely to

vote against the Union ticket; apart from which our people
have no desire to participate in such farces as " reijular ehc-
tiuiis " in Maryland are known to be under Hepubliean military
rule.

It is due to my State that I should say that she has not fur-

nished the troops claimed by Mr. Lincoln, and I am satisfied

she will never furnish one-fourth of her quota.
I take pleasure in stating that in December 1861 it was a

a matter of record in Kichnioml that she had 8000 young
men beneath the Confederate flag. 1 have heard lately the
number is at this time much greater, estimated at about 12,000,
embracing lour splendid field batteries and a number of
excellent cavalry companies.

In this connection I submit the following from the Wash-
ington despatches in the New York papers, dated 5tli instant.

" Another evidence of the sturdy treason of Lower Mary-
land is found in the fact that a large e.xodus of male population
there is taking place into Virginia, The lower counties of
the State will not be able to furnish more than a fourth part
of their quota under the iliaft. If every male individual of
Charles and St. INIary's counties were to be impressed, still

the ([uotas of these two counties would remain unHlled. Most
of the young men of this region are now serving in the rebel

army.''

The portion of the State visited by our army is the

Union section. By reference to the map, it will be discovered
that Frederick and Washington counties are embraced in the
niiirow neck of land lying between Pennsylvania and the dis-

alfcctcd portion of Vii j;inia, and it is worthy of remark in this

connection, that Governor Hicks, when he feared longer to

rc'isl the appeals of the people to convene the Legislature
after the April riots, summoned them lo meet in Frederick
City, instead of Annapolis, the ea)>ital of the State, and the
proper place, assigning as a reason, in his Mess.age already re-

ferred to, that " he assernlded them in the midst of a loyal

population."

It is extremely unfortunate that our army crossed the Poto-
mac into this portion of the State. It has not relieved the
people, but has undoubtedly resulted in their being more closely

watched and cruelly oppi'cssed.

T. UoUiday Hicks is no longer Governor of Alaryland, nor
the master of the people. I have not heard of him' since he so
magnanimously refused the commission of Brigadier-General
in the Federal army, and .so patriotically signilied bis determi-
nation to "take the musket instead of the sword."

1 know, however, that he has retired to the shades of private
life, and 1 must confess that I am convinced that this will re-

sult in " pittilic ijood."

1 i-ejoice that he has left on record the evidence of the dis-

position of our people to withdraw from llie Union, and the
despotic and outrageous manner by which he prevented them
from so doing. To prove this it is not necessary to frame
sentences for him. His own wor.ls arc the best evidences of
his despotism and treachery, and 1 i)roiiosc to let him speak
for himself. In his last Message to the Union Legislature, he
says :

—
" It was urged with great zeal, that the people of Maiyland

should have an opi)ortunity of saying whether they would re-
main loyal to the Government framed by our f.itlicrs, or join
the seceded States in their mad crusade against the continu-
ance of the Uni(ni.

"It was alleged that if the Legislature should be convened,
it would cither call a Sovereign Convention, or submit to a
vote of the people the grave question whether they desired
such a Convention to assemble.

" I believed that I was thoroughly .acquainted with the pro-
clivities of a majoiity of the members of that Legislature. I

was perfectly convinced that they desired Maryland fo leap,
no matter how blindly, into the vortex of secession. 1 believe
the same to bo true of (he most of those citizens who so per-
sistently urged the assembling of the Legislature. I was,
therefore, unwilling to allow that body an opportunity so to
misuse its great power, not doubling that, in imitalion of tin
Legislatures of the then seceded States, it would exert that
power to the great detriment of the people of Maryland.
"I was sure that through some juggle Maryl.and would bj

forced to secede. I need not speculate here in regard to the
mode by which this would have been accomplisheJ—whether
by the bayonet or by some equally cogent or persuasive pro-
cess. I merely assert that I believe the plans of the Seces-
sionists would have been accomplished, if they had had the
gseat power of the Legislature to aid them."

If the above extracts .arc insufficient to prove that the people
of Maryland were favourable to secession, and anxious to unite
with their sisters of the South, in their great and glorious
strugf,'le for freedom, then I respectfully invite attention to the
following extract from the inaugural Message of his successor,
Augustus Bradford, the present Governor. He is an old line
Whig—Henry Clay was his political god. He worshipped
him while living, and no doubt considers he is following his
teachings and obeying his injunctions now that the great
Union advocate and compromiser is no more. The Secession-
ists did not participate in the election, and Mr. Bradford was,
of course, elected. His opinion of the State, and the senti-
ments of her people are not only interesting, but prove their
Southern character and tendency.

" I trust that no consideration of the repose that we enjoy,
nor any apparent acquiescence of the Secessionists in the re-
sult of our election, will prevent you from providing by every
proper means against any contrivance they aiay be expected
to adopt.

A CURIOUS STATEMENT OF GRIEVANCES.
The New York Times, the most temperate of the Republican

organs, thus editorially delivers itself of a statement of " Our
Real Complaint against England," the cause of (hat " detestation
and disgust" which it admits to exist generally throughout the
loyal States.

(From the New York Times, December 9.)

Now that it is settled that magnificent contributions of food
will soon be sent from our shores toward the relief of the
British operatives. Englishmen can alfoid to make a little

effort to understand the real state of American feeling toward
them and their Government. There is a great deal of mis-
apprehcnsiim on the other side of the water in regard to this;
an! it has had the effect of causing multitudes of well-meaning
men to think us extravagantly exacting and unreasonable.

Wh.at, then, is the real American complaint?
It is not, as Englishmen generally assume, against the

official action of the British Government, With that action,
thus far, we have no very great fault to find. It has been con-
fined t9 four procedures ;—First, the aeknowledgment of

belligerent rights ; second, the proclamation of neutrality;

third, the demand for the surrender of Mason and Slidell; and,
fourth, the refusal to join France in intervention.

As to the first of these, it is true that we believe the raising
of the rebellion to the level of a belligerent Power was im-
properly hasty—taking place as it did within a fortnight after

the intelligence of the fall of Sumter. At least common
courtesy, it would seem, should have dictated a postponement
until the arrival of the new American Minister, Mr. Adams,
which occurred immediately afierwanl. Yet, whatever we
may think of the time chosen, the recognition in itself was
proper. It relieved both England and our own Government
from many embarrassments; particularly in giving unquestion-
able validity to our blockade, which, it is held, is a right that
can exist only between bellirjcrents, and in ridding our Govern-
ment of all responsibility for the depredations of rebel privateers.

To get free from other embarrassments, we have ourselves been
obliged siiicK to make substantially the same recognition of
belligerent rights to the rebels.

The second procedure, the proclamation of neutrality, was
commendable. No loyal American either expected or desired

the British Government to be anything but neutral. True,
the proclamation has not been faithfully carried out. It
prohibited the supply of arms and ammunition to either belli-

~

gerent, and yet they have been supplied to bo»h in great
quantities. We have perhaps derived as great an advantage,
relatively, from this as the rebels, and do not complain oa
this score. In respect to the Alabama built, e<piipped, owned,
and manned by British hands, to prey upon our commerce, we
do not as yet understand that the vessel sailed with the actual
consent of the British Government. It is said, on the other
hand, that the Admiralty undertook to prevent that sailing,

anil failed only through mistake ; and that effectual measures
have bicn taken to avert a similar misfortune hereafter. We
trust this is so. The wrong is undeniable. The counsel of
the Crown has already decided this case of the Alabama to be
a violation of international law. It is certainly contrary to

what has always been our own construction of that law.
When, during the Crimean war, the British Government com-
plained that Americans built and sold vessels for Russia, our
Government replied that, while it was allowable to sell and
transport munitions of war, it was not allowable " to fit out,

within the limits of the United States, a vessel to commit
hostilities against any State with which the United States are
at peace, or to increase the force of any foreign armed vessel

intended for such hostilities against a friendly State."

In regard to the surrender of Mason and Slidell, Americana
are content. Their own Govei'nment decided that interna-

tional law, strictly construed, required it. That is enough.
Whatever displeasure may have been occasioned by England's
insisting upon the summnm jus, under the peculiar ciicum-
stances, is more than balanced by our satisfaction that she has
thereby committed herself irrevocably to the high American
doctrine of the rights of neutrals, in denial of which she foughb
her last war with us.

The fourth act of the British Government—its recent re-

fusal to unite with Franco in an attempt to press upon us are

armistice—of course is well liked. Wnatevcr may have been
the motives of the Ministry in separating themselves from tho
French Emperor in this matter, the act itself is welcome; and
it shall go, ai it ought to go, to their credit.

If, then, the official action of the British Government thu3
far has done us no great injustice or harm, what have we to
complain of? How happens it that tbcro is all through the
loyal section of the United States, such an intense hardness of
feeling towards England ? The answer is easy. It comea
from the fact that the great body of the upper and middle
classes of Englaml have, from the outset, through almost,

every oi'gan of their opinion, not ceased to defame, malign,
and damage tho sacrcil cause to which wc have pledged our
lives and fortunes. The Foreign Secretary, Earl Russell, took
early occasion, in a public speech, to stigmatize the conflict on
our part as a struggle for "em[iire," while tho rebels

fought only for '• independence ;" and, in his teat in
Parliament, he did not hesitate to express bis " trust that the
North will at last consent to a peaceable separation." Other
members of the Jliuistry have, time and again, used similar
language. Nine out of ten of the members of Parliament,
and other public men of England, have sided with the rebels in
their public addresses. Ninety-nine out of a hundred of e
publications of the kingdom—reviews, magazines, and news-
papers—have unceasingly directed against us their sophisms,
their sneers, and their invectives. From that source there has
been from the start but one constant st?'cam of misrepresenta-
tion and abuse. Because wo have felt such abuse we have
been only the more taunted. We should have been despicable
if we had not felt it. No man worthy of the name will quietly

endure a vilification of the cause ho deems sacred. There
never was a holier object than that which has moved the
loyal twenty millions of these United States to maintain this

struggle. They cannot composedly fee it belied and maligned.
It is impossible not to consider this protracted abuse but as an
exponent of the feeling which animates the hearts of the ruling

classes of England. It is so taken, and it will be so remem-
bered. The insults and the injuries that are dealt in the day
of misfortune are precisely those which rankle longest in the
memory.

It is not the official action of the Government that has
offended us; for that action has as yet done us no material
injury. Nor is it the official inaction of the Government ; for

we would not have accepted its aid in auy form had it been
ofTercJ. Nor is it the withholding of business accommoda-
tions, even though Russia could borrow money iu London to
help her in the work of crushing Hungary, while loans were
refused the United States that woubl have helped to save its

free institutions. Every man, the world over, has a right to

manage his business as he chooses. Nor is it the withholding
of moral sympathy, even tliough it might have been expected
that a nation so closely allied to our own in blood, language,
literature, law, and rcligion^a nation which originally lorceJ

slavery upon us, and which afterwards made peculiar professions

of hatred to slavery. Nor is :t the contraband traffic which has
been kept up with the rebels from the start, though French-
men and Belgians and Prussians and all other people liav,;

abstained from all such operations; remembering that English-
men manufacture idols for the heathen, and fight the Chinese
for the privilege of selling opium, we know how to make great
allowance for English greed. It is none of those things that;

disturb us. It is the studied, systematic, persistent reviling

of our cause, which is to us as grand as liberty, as sacred as
the memory of our fathers, as priceless as the national life

itself—it is this chicHy which has filled us with detest.ation

and disgust. Among the labouring classes of England there
has been little or nothing of this. They have instinctively ap-
preciated the real merits of our struggle, and under great
trials have acted nobly. They are remembered. XUe WlliCf

portiou of England wiU also be remembered,
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EEGULAR COMMUNICATION BY

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS.

TO SAIL 25TH OF EVERY MONTH

FROM LIVERPOOL & FROM NASSAU.

FOR NASSAU. NEW PROVIDENCE, DIRECT,

Taking no Gootls contraband of war.

The first-class Screw Steamer

MINNA, 264-liorse power,

Captain ,

800 tons, wUl positively be despatched on the 25tli

December.—ror freight or passage, having eiccllcnt

a;conaniodation, apply to

HENRY LAFONE, 13, Tempcst-hey.

All letters intended for this Steamer must be

taken to the Post-oRice, marked "Per Steamer

Minna.

"

OAAA CAYALEY SABEES (French
/CUUU Chasseurs). Also Ollicers' Swords, Sur-

giail Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.

Enquire at the office of The Index.

XCELLENTE BIJOUTEEIE
COURANTE. Modules Sp^riaux A sa Fa-

brique."-\VATHERSTON and BROfiDEN, having

been honoured with a First Class Medal at the

Paris Universal Exhibition, accompanied by the

above flattering testimonial, respectfully invite the

public to an inspection of their GOLD CHAINS and
extensive assortment of JEWELLERY, all miide on
the premises.

WATHERSTON and BROGDEN, GOLDSMITHS.

Manufactory, No, 16, Henrietta-street, Covent-
garden, W. C. Established a.d. 179S.

Assays made of Chains and .Jewellery for Is, each

N.B.—This Establishment is closed at six o'clock

iu the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

SHIETS.—Interuatioual Exhibition.
Class 27 C, No. 4872. Pr'.ze Jlcdal and honour-

able mentions 1851 and 18G2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
faotured on the premises.

J, BRIE AXD Co,,

i'i. Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

The only Shirtmakers admitted a,s Exhibitors at the
International Exhibition of 1862.

AM. GAUTIEE, Tailor, 229,
• Regent Street, London (and 20, Rue de la

Chaus9<e d'Antin in Paris,)

M E S. B. P E E S T N,
31, BURY STREET,, ST. JAMES, S.W.

Turnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

Jleferences to Hon, Wm, L. Yancey, Hon. J. E.
Ma<;rarland, and Henry Hotze, Esq.

FRANCIS* VOED , Manufacturer,
MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Spool

^Thread, Cotton Balls. KnittiuK and Embroidei-ing
>C(fttcns- Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE,
Norfolk, Va, i F, RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

D. EUSDEX, MANCHBSTEE,
ENGLAND, .-Vraerican Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chester Goods.

R
"POTCHFOED, BEOWN, AND
XV CO., Cotton Factors, NEW ORLEANS,
LOUISIANA, C,S,A

RW. EAYNE, NEW OELEANS,
'. LOUISIANA, CS.A,, Commission Mer-

I'hant, offers facilities to European Consigners of
Boots and Shoes to supply the markets of Tennes-
see, Jlississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama, Specifica-

tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

v^NDREW LOAY AND CO.,
'Z&~ Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
Gli!:)RGIA.

ft 11 A E L E S G E E E N

,

KJ Commission Jlcrchant, S.WANNAH,
GEORGIA.

HD. WEEDE AND CO.,
. Commission Merchants. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

MILLEE AND BATEE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, CS.A,

AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
Factors and Commission Jlerchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, CS.A,
R,

A
TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

GENTLEMAN, m iiis 30tli Year,
wlio has had nearly 10 Years' experiencp in

the Manchester Yarn .and Cloth Market.is a SALES-
MAN, also 2J Years' experience in East Indian and
American Cottons, desires to go out to Bombay,
under theaiispices of a first class fii'in, to.ict as tlieir

Cotton buyer.

Address, BOX, J, 10, Post-office, Manchester,

TO SOUTHERN AMERICAN FAMILIES IN
PARIS.

AFEENCH LADT,-living with
her mother and her daughter in a pleasant

location close by the Chaniiis-ElyseCs— offers the
roiiilbrts of a liome and nn>therly cai'C and atten-
tion, ti>getlicr Willi the advantages of llie best
I'duculion anil excellent iiiu-iie-tcacliiug. for TWO
AOl'NC CIllLDRH.V, or lor a VOU.VG LADY
under tiftecn.

Address, MADA.ME DE W,, care of .Mr, Largicr,

17, Riio de la Paix, Paris,

"IXrANTED — ONE SHILLING
» * EACH will be paid for Copies of No. 2 of

xHE II^DEX, at the Office, 13, Bouverie-street,
rieet-3t);eet, E.G.

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Jlerchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos, T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN FEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

ERASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchants,

"sTTsAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS,

71, Jermyn-street.
LONDON.

Sherbro: West Coast of Africa.
Nassau : New Providence.

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

S. A. PLUMMEE AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, CS.A,

H. O. BREWEE & CO.,

MOBILE, ALABAMA,
General Commission and Shipping Jlerchants,

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, CS.A,

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST, THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO,,

Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
WEST INDIES.,T. ,7. BiLt..

J. D. LAMn.

G. FOWLEE,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais'Royrtl),

279, Rue St, Honors, (near the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

T. BEYNON & CO.,

Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Agents,

NEWPORT. MON.

SEAEING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

5I0BILE and''^W ORLEANS, CS.A.

Represented by
R, G. Beeslet, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byron's-court, Royal-exchange,

Manchester.

EEID AND STEWAET,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by
Andekw Stbwaet, 1, Rnmford-place,

Liverpool.

HAEPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
R<'prescntcd by

J. and A. Caughey Tempest Chambers,

Tempest Hey,
Liverjiool.

WAEWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to manu-
facture 1000 barrels of Flour per day, purely for

South American JIarkct. RICHJIOND.

OSEPH E. ANDEESON,
TREDEGAR IRON WORKS

M.anufactnrers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of JIachinery, Rifled Cannon, &o,.

RICHMOND.

DUNLOP, MONCUEE, & CO.,
General Commission Jlerchants,

RICHJIOND.

A G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO,,
J\. • Commission Jlerchants, Tobacco, Cotton,
Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

HAIMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, Wholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, kc, PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H,
LEVY AND SON,

Commission Merchants, JIOBILE.

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
X CO,, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, CS.A,,
Cotton Factors.

M

THE INDEX, VOL. I.

A LIMITEU NUJIBER OF IlIE

riRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME
OF

THE insriDEx:,
Neatly bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

plication at this Office.

TRICE £1 Is.

Covers for the First Half-Yctrly Volume of

The Inde.x can .also be obtained.

PRICE 2s. 6d

Now ready,

THOMAS DE LA RUE and CO.'S
RED LETTER DI.\R1ES and CALENDARS

for 18G;i. Edited by James C4LAlsnEK, F.R.S, In
a variety of sizes for the Pocket or the Desk. De-
tailed Lists on application.

To bo liad of all Booksellers and Stationers,

OSES GREENWOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISI.VNA, CS.A., Cotton

Factor and Commission Jlerchant,

McDOAVELL, AVITHEKS, AND
C()„ JIOBILE, ALABAJIA, CS.A., Com-

mission Jlerchants.

GlAELAlMD GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Jleri'hant,

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C,S,A.

TWO PRIZE ]\IEDALS awarded
"For General Excellence" in DRESSINC;

CASES, BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, lis. M. ; Full
Size, 18s. fid, ; Large Size, 21s, Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s, 6(1, Jloroceo Ladies'
Bags, lOs, l!d., 12s. 6d., 14s, Od,, 18s, Gd., and 21s,

Tourists' Writing Cases, 8s. 6d,, 10s, 6d. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jenner and Knewstub, Jlaimfacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. James's-street, and GO, Jer-
myn-street.

B
Cloth, 2s, Cheap Edition, Is,

AGON'S AMERICAN POLITICS,
Containing the Theory of American Govern-

ment, The Fed ral and Confederate Constitutions,
their Origin and Points of Difference, Secession
Ordinances. The New Census Statistics- Compa-
rative Resources of North and South. The Navy of
18G3, &e,

London: Bacon and Co., American Jlap Publishe.rs
and Importers, IS, Paternoster Row,

On Jlonday next will bo published, in 8vo.

THE SECOND WAR OF INDE-
PENDENCE in AJIERICi.. By E. M. Hud-

son, Juris Utriusque Doctor, Fellow of the Geo-
grai)hical Society of Berlin, late Acting Secretary
of Legation to the American Jlission at the Court
of Prussia. Translated by the Author, from the
Second enlarged ami revised German Edition,
SVith an Introduction by Bollixg A. Pope.

London : Longman, Geeen, & Co,, 1-t, Ludg-ite-hill

TAMES CHAPMAN,
*J Commission Jlerchant, CHARLESTON.

NA. HARDEE AND CO.,
. Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA,

T W, ANDEESON AND CO.,
tf , Commission Jlerchants, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

N. GOUDINE AND CO.,
Commission Jlerchants, Charleston,

H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.,
and Commission Jlerchants, NEW" • Shippin

ORLEANS.
Office—No, SO, Tower-buildings West, Liverpool.

.Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans JIail Steam
Navigation Company.

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency.

THE object ol tliis Agency is to
effect a direct trade alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, througli tlie

medium of advertising. The most practicable mode
of introducing the Jlerchants, JIanufaeturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Coini)anies, &.C., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an organised,
classified, and liberal system op advertising.
Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of the world will not pause in ruinous in-
action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
flow the moment jieace is established. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tising ill Southern papers. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. We must see to it that our
papers are so filled with Foreign Advertisements
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and Jlaimfacturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a single Yankee notion, 'Then will
our p.apers present to their readers a faithful
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever "the
Press," and disrupt the tie wliicli, h,y means of
Northern advertising, has had so much inflHcnce in
binding the South to dependence upon its enemies.
Through the medium of a liberal advertising

patronage, our Southern editors can be maintained
against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds from interninted or disorganised trade.
The object of this Agency is threefold :

—

1st. To advertise Euroiiean Jlerchants, Jranufac-
turers. Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &o.,
Ac, in Southern panels,

2nd. To advertise Southern business, property
&e,, in European lonrnals,

.'ird. To advertise home industry and Southern
enterprise in our own papers, and thereby build up
the cities of our Confcdeiaev, instead of those of
our encmiei.
Our arrangements abroad iire all completed. W

now aildress von this prelhninary Circular, to ask
you to send us dunlicate co|iies of your paiier, ac-
companied bv a private letter (which shall be
strictly confidential), stating your terms of adver-
tising, &o.
^^e will soon aniiolnt agimts in each imiiortant

sea-board and inland city, .Vtl.anta, at present, is

seleed'il fur the (!enti"il Olliee. on account of its

geograiiliiiiil inisiHon, We icsijcelfnlly ask for this
enterprise- your hearty eo-oitei':ition and assistance,
and giuiraiitrc, in return, strict integi-ity in all

business trans.wtions.
Bv order of the Board of Directors,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
StrPBBINIENDENI,

Atlanta, Ga., August ii, 1861,

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Rulings, ready iu Stock, or made to any
Pattern on the Premises,

LITHOGRAPHICAND COPPER-PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Stiortcst Notice; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

with despatch.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.—Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Addi'ess, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
Whatman's Superfine Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold Pens of Superfine
finish, various degrees, 5s. each-

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for 6d.

SOLICITORS,— Draft, from 7s. ii ream
;

Lined Brief. 17s. 'id, a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

.Vll Articles beiiifc prepared on the Premises can
be insured with despatch and economy at Whole-
siilc and Sliipping Prices,

F. AKNOLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

86, FLEET STREET,

CORNER OF ST. BRIDe'S AVENUE.

QOUTHEEN NATIONAL SONG.
kj " WAR SONG OF DIXIE," The Jlelody by
Frederick Buckley, With an Illuminated Fron-
tispiece, showing the Confederate Flag and Standard.
Price 3s.

CRAJIER, BE.VLE, and WOOD, 201, Regent
Street, W.

WORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BT

WILLIAM FREEMAN,
102, FLEET STEEET,

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.
Stantan Bigg. Feap. 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d. ; hand-
somely bound, .5s.

POEJIS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By g. R.
REDjiAif. Crown 8vo. cloth, 3s. 6d,

THE WEARJIOUTH ABBOTS. (Second Edition).
A Tale, Illustrative of Saxon Christianity. Fcap.
8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d,

JESUS THE SOUL'S NEED. By C. A. PoETER,
Royal 32mo. paper, 8d, ; cloth. Is.

ESSAYS, CRITICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, and BIIS-
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. Williams.

PUNCH IN THE PULPIT. (Second Edition).

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE ? or, JIan's Present and
Future Condition Considered.

JESUS, OUR ARK,

London: William Freeman, 102, Fleet Street.

A AVEEKLY JOUENAL OF POLITICS.

LITEBATURE, AKD NEWS.
D voted fo the Exposition of tht Mutual Interests, Politicnl and

Commercial, of Great Britain and the CoufcUerntc

States of America.

Published every Thursday Afternoon.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Subscription, Twenty-six Shillings j'^f annum.
Stamped, Tliirty Shillings per annum.

Nos. L TO XXXV. NOW READY.

THE INDEX
CONTAINS

rrivate Letters from the Southern and Northern
States.

Latest Direct Tntelligenec from the South.

Lenders on Tojiies of Interest.

Reviews of Boofcs. Magazine Ariicles.

The Cotton and Dry Goods Marhet.

Confederate State Papers.

GtCO niiigsfromtheNorthcrn and Soidhern Press.

Fore ir/n Correspondence.

Southern Statistics, (J'C, ^"C.

Tub Index, although only in its Second Volume,
has already obtained an extensive and still rajiidly

increasing circiilnl ion in Great Britain, the Conti-
nent, the West Indies, and the Northern and South-
ern States of America. It goes into the hands of all

who, througli business interests, political pursuits,

or personal sympathy, are concerned in the great
Transatlantic questions now in process of solution.

Subscriptions and Advertisements to be seat, and
Post-office Orders made payable to

J, B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,
FLEET STREET, E.G.

Printed for the Proprietors by HENRY FLORENCE
JI.\CKINTOSH. of 11, Cr.ane-eourt. Fleet-street

in the Parish of St, Dunstan, in the City of London

;

and publislied bv him at The Index Office, 13,

Bouverie-street, Fleet-street, in the Parish of St,

Bride, in the Citv of London.-Thursday, Decem-
ber 25th, 1862.
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.NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
Oil the ]ltli of December, tAvcuty days ailer

lie bad deiiiauded tbe siirreiider of Fredericksburg
under tlie penally of being bombarded in sixteen

bours, General 13urnside ordered bis forces to cross

tbe Kappabannock. The Federals placed their

batteries, mounting 17G guns, in position to com-
maiid llie passage of tbe river opposite the eiiy,

;uul at .J o'clock in tiie morning tiie construction

of tiie bridixes opposite Fredericksburg was com-
menced, and at the same time, about three miles

below the city, Oeueral Franklin proceeded to lay

the bridges for the passage of his division. Tiie

works near the city were interrupted by tlie fire

of the Confederates, and tbe pontooners had to be

withdrawn. A second attempt was not more suc-

cessful, owing to the deadly fire of tbe Confede-
rate sbarpsbooters. At 3 o'clock in tbe afternoon

tlie Federal batteries opened upon Frederielcsbnrg.

the Confederate piei<ets were witiidrawn, a detai-b-

ment of the Federals crossed m boats, and tlie

bridges were completed. Forthwith, General Burn-
side transported the whole of his forces to the

south side of tbe river, those under General Frank-
lin having crossed a lew hours' earlier. Tbe Federal
commander was pleased witb the success of his

movement, and does not seem to have been suspi-

cious of the sligiit opposition tbat had been offered

to tbe passage of bis troops. The rejoicings in the
Xorth were very great, and newspaper correspondents
gave glowing accounts of the clever manner in which
Euruside had deceived the Southern commantler.
The JVcif York Times' correspondent remarks :

'•There seems to be good ground to claim that
General Burnside lias succeeded in out-generalling

and outwitting them. His decoys to make tlicm

believe that we were about to cross our main force

at Port Conway, seem to have succeeded admirably.
Completely deceived by these feints," Ac. The
unopposed crossing of the Kappabannock was evi-

dently looked upon as a considerable triumpb.

AVben General Burnside had obtained possession
of Fredericksburg be found bis further progress
stopped by the Confederate army strongly posted
and tortifled on the south side of the city. " It was
now evident tbat if Ibii-iiside determined to cross

the Rappahannock it had not been the infenfion of
tbe Confederates to oppose him, or to prevent biin

occupying Fredericksburg, but to confront him when
his large force would have to operate in a confined

space, and when be would have a river in his rear

and ibrtitications in his front. To remain in-

active where be was would have been fata! to Burn-

side, and all that remained was to force the Con-
federate position, and compel the Southern army to

retreat. I'lie movements attempted on the 13th of

December brought about the bloody bat th^ of Frede-

ricksburg, wliicli a Xortbeni writer describes as a

"black day ibr the b'niled States," ami which the

Xew Ydilc World says was tbe ' fright fill lest dis-

aster lif ilie war.'' \i ])res(nt we ha\e no detailed

accounts of the batik', e.\c(»pt the Northern, svhicli

are, as usual, manifestly and utterly unreliable.

Before the engagement Ave were told over and over

again that the Federal ibrces were vastly sujierior

to ' the disorganized and beaten forces of the

South," and that Burnside had an army scarcely

inferior in numbers to the old Army of the Poto-

mac. After the battle it is coolly staled

that Burnside had only H),U0O men in action

to oppose 200,000 Confetlerates strongly jiosted

and commanded by the best generals of the South.

If there were a particle of truth in this statem(>nt,

which ajipears in Ihe Nrw Ynrl- IfrrnhJ, Burnside
must lia\c been mad, or a traitor, to Jight against

such odds. This estimate of nnnibevs i.=?, however,

only an e.\.traordinary specimen of Yankee misrepre-

sentation. Burnside hadiuorethan 100,000 men under

bis command. What the Confederate force was we
do not know, but there is no reason for supposing it

exceeded 40,000 men, and some estimate it at

much less. After the olficial declaration that

the Federal force amounted to 800,000 men, it is

supremely ridiculous to be told tbat the advance to

Bichmond was undertaken with -10,000 men. We
direct special attention to this as a warning that in)t

the slightest reliance is to be placed on the Xortliern

narratives of the battle.

The light commenced at daybre.ik ; beibre noon
the entire line was engaged, and the contest was
maintained till dark, (ieiieral I'^raukliu's division, on
the left, is rejiorted to have advanced nearly a mile,

but towards the close of the day it had to retreat.

The main part of the Federal army was engaged in

endeavouring to take the Confederaie ])osiiion on
the heights commanding Fredericksburg. To ap-

proach tlie Coiil'ederatt! eiitrenchinenls 1 be IVderals

had to cross a plateau, and, nccording to the Rielinioiul

Examiner, "our artillery had been brought into a

position covering .and completely comman:bng the
open space upon which the enemy's troops would
deploy in crossing." The I'ederals were mowed
down by the artillery, and those that siir\ivcd to

charge, and who never got to within eighty paces

of the entrenchments, were decimated willi the

deadly fire of the Confederate small arms. Se\rral

such charges were made in tbe ctnirse of the day
witb the like disastrous result. The Federals were
repulsed at every point.

The loss of the Confederates is repoi'ted to be 1800

killed and wounded. The oificial report of the

Federal loss gives 1100 killed, including two generals

and a large number of ollicers, and 8000 wounded,
including five generals. The Federal loss is un-

officially estimated at from 20,000 to .10,000 killed

and wounded, and the events subse([ueiit to the

battle show that the oiiicial report is nmlerst.ited.

So frightfully bad Burnsidc's army been cut up that

on the l-'jth of December the Federal general issued

orders to recross the Bapiialiannoclc, and this move-
ment was effected in darkness and amid a shower of

wind and rain. As soon as the army was on the

north of the river the bridges were removed, and
great satisfaction was expresstnl that the waters were
rising so as to insure it against an attack

from the Confederales. In another column we give

General Lee's official report of the battle, dated

the 17th of December, addressed to the Confederate

Secretary of War.

i The defeat at Fredericksburg produced great in-

dignation in the North. Jbii'iiside is blamed for

ticting contrary to his judgment, ami 31 r. Liu-

coin IS called upon to dismiss (Tcneral Halleck and
'Sir. Stanton. It was rumoured that (Jieneral

I

;\1-Clellaii had been sent for, and later, th;it General

Bui'iiside had oH'ered to resign his command, and
his reslgnati(m was refused. Washington and New

i \'ork were ])anic stricken by the news of the defeat,

and gold advanced to :':] premium. It seems

i
jirobablt! that Mr. Lincoln will have to dismiss his

Cabinet, but it is not likely that a change of Minis-

ters will do more for the North than has been done

by the frequent change of generals. A public

iiieeting was called in New York, at which the lead-

ing merchants wert; announced as speakers, '"to

inform the Administration in regard to the people's

sense of their misconduct of the war." The meet-

ing has been postponed until the report of the Com-
inittee of inquiry of the Senate has been published.

-Mr. Lincoln himself does not ccape severe censure,

iand if he could be dismissed constitutionally, his

term of office would be short. 'I'he defeat at

j
l''rederieksburg is the severest blow the Lincolnites

iliave liad. The failure of J'.uru.side greatly encou-

rages llie Democrats, who have; prophesied evil

t ccmseqiiences liom the removal of M'ClelJan. The
I resignation of Mv. Seward h;is been spoken of in

W^ashiiiolon.

]\iisf'ortunes seldom come alone. On the 11th of

Decembtn' the Federals, with i.i,OC0 men and nine

j

gunboats, attacked Kingston, North Carolina, and

I

after some hours' figbtingwere beaten and driven back
to their "unboals. 'J'his news is taken from

J

Southern sources, and is not the less true because

I

"it is semi-ofHcially iuinounced that the Federal

I

Government has no news to warrant a belief in this

I

report."

j

On the [0th of December the Confederates drove

I

tbe Federals out of Plymouth, North Carolina, and

j

damaged a Federal gunboat which was lying otf the

town.
i The Confederates have also sunk the ]"ederal

gunboat Cairo, with torpedoes, onthe'i'azoo Biver.

It is now generally supposed in New Y'ork that

B.anks' experlition liad gone to the Gulf, and will

rendezvous at Ship Island. One transport has been

wrecked, and two disabled vessels were tound to 1>(!

totally unseawortby, and five vessels had put into

]^n-t Koyal for repairs and sniiplies. 'I'his is not .1

very jiromising beginning. An inquiry is to be

made into the contracts of these unseawortby ves-

sels, and if the inquiry is jmblisbcd, the public may
hav(> ani'ither jiroof of ihe oiiicial corruption in the

United States

President Davis has visited the ainjy in Ten-

nessee, and has made a sjieech at Knoxvillc, in

which he spoke with the utmo.st confidence of the

pending movements in Virginia. The President

left Tennessee on the 10th of ])ecember to visit

]\Itdiileand the Army of the Alississippi.

On the 121h of December a troop of General

Stuart's cavalry dashed into Dumfries, Virginia, cap-

tured some prisoners, and cut down the telegraph

wires. What makes this afiair somewhat sig-

nificant is that Dumfries is between Burnsidc's head-

quarters and AVashington.

.\notber brilliant cavalry exploit took place on the

14th of December. A "body of IVIajor White's

cavalry went to Poolesxille, iMaryland,auil captured

some i'ederal soldiers.

In the Federal Jloiise <if liepreseiitativeR ^Fr.

Conway (representative of Kansas) proposed a

series of resolutions ajrainst tbe reconstruction of the
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Union upon the former basis, and further, that if the
" rebellion" were not put down within a reasonable

time, the " best interests of the country and humanity

will require a cessation of hostilities." On the motion

of Mr. Maynard, who correctly described the re-

solutions as " the first formal propositions asserting

the dissolution of the Union and the recognition of

the Southern Confederacy," the resolutions were
tabled by 132 ayes to 1 nay, Mr. Conway
being the only member who Toted in the negative.

The Federal Senate has passed the Army Appro-
priation Bill, amounting to |731,O00,OO0, for the

support of the army until June ISGi. This power of

voting supplies a year and a-balf in advance makes
the Cabinet to some extent independent of the

new Congress, and is a dangerous system,

Mr. Seward announces that he has enough diplo-

matic correspondence to fill another large volume, and
if the unpublished volume is as comic as the pub-
lished volume, it will, if given to the world, be highly

amusing. Among the last extracts printed in the

American papers, is a communication in M'hich Mr.
Seward deplores the idea of England expecting to

conquer the United States.

But wliat warrant have the British Government for expect-
ing to conquer the United States, and to subjugate and deso-
late them, or to dictate to them terms of peace? A war waged
against us by Great Britain coukl not fail to reunite our
people. Every factitice that their independence could require
would be cheerfully and instan i ly made, and every force and every
resource which has hitherto been held in reserve in a civil war, be-
cause the necessity for immediately using it has not been felt,

would be biought into requisition. I shall not willingly
believe that Great Britain deliberately desires such a war, as
I am sure that every honourable and generous cltbrt will be
made by the United States to avoid it.

On another occasion he indulges in a blasphemous
observation about the scepticism in England with
regard to the restoration of the Union—
The account of public opinion and public feeling in England

concerning our affairs which it contains harmonizes in all re-
spects wiih Mr. Dayton's report that the statesmen of
France, including the Emperor, are no less sceptical about the
restoration of the Union since the capture of New Orleans
than ihey were before. You tell me tliat in England tliey still

point to the delays at Eichmond and Corinth, and they enlarge
npon the absence of displays of Union feeling in New Orleans
and Norfolk. Ah, well ! scepticism must be e.xpected in this
world in regard to new political systems, insomuch as even
Divine revelation needs the aid of miracles to malie converts
to a new religious faith.

therefore inpcrted in my tabular report their figures for the

week ended the 13th inst., and I am unable to state

whether there has been an increase or a decrease in either of

those places. The figures entered for Oldham represent a de-

crease of pauperism as compared with the week ended the Ctli

inst., and those for Stockport are also cora]'arcd with the

same week. There were o;i the 2uth inst., 204,417
persons receiving parochial relief in the unions adverted

to. In the corresponding week of hist year, 01,264

persons were so relieved; theic u. therefore, an incrcftsG of

203,lo'3 persons in receipt of parochial relief, or 33ro per

cent. The weekly cost of out-door relief on the 20th inst..

was £18.745 8s. 7d. In the corresponding week oflast year

it was i;3035 llis. 8d. ; there is, therefore, an increase of

X15,7U9 Us. lid., or 617'4 per cent. The average percentage

of pauperism in the population of these unions on the 20ih

inst. was 13-3; in the corresponding week of last year it was
3'1. The average amount of out-door relief per head per

week, both in money and kind, in these unions on the 3(>tli

inst. was Is. bid.; tlie lowest was Is. Oid., and the liighest

2s. 7id. (at Burnley). Of the 264,417 persons receiving

parochial relief on the 20th inst., 12,463 were in-door pauper;!.

The amount of money in the hands of the treasuier of the

above union.- on the 20th inst. was £78,417 9s. 4d.; m the

previous week the amount was £891,631 Is. 3d.

I am, my Lords and Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

H. B. Farn.\ll, Special Commissioner.

P.S.—The decrease of 1782 paupers at Stockport is for a

fortnight, tliere having been a decrease of 1040 for the week
ended the 13th inst. as eoujpared with the week ended the 6th

inst. (and this decrease I alluded to in a posteript to my last

report), and a further decrease of 742 for the week ended the

20th inst. as compared with the week ended the 13th inst. I

havejust received the return for the week ended the 2uth inst.

from the clerk of the Todmorden Union, but it came too late

to bo enclosed in my report. I may, honcvci', state that a

decrease of pauperism has taken place there during the week
ended the 2Uth inst. as comj'ared with the week ended the

1 3th inst.

ENGLAND.
There is very little news of importance in Eng-

land or on the Continent this week. The distress

in Lancashire does not increase ; there has been a

diminution of about 2000 in the number of paupers;
and several of the Itelicf Committees also report a
withdrawal of some hundreds from the list of those
dependent on them. The poor-law return is a fol-

lows :

—

(a). Eight unions have more :

—

Paupers,

720
390
110
340
90

(4). One union is in respect of the amount of pauperism
th 3 same as in the previous week—Bolton.

(c). Twelve unions have less :

—

Paupers.
Ashton-imder-Lyne 1290

Chorlton
Liverpool

ISIacclesfleld

Manchester .

Preston

Paupers
Saddleworth 90
Warrington 40
Wigan .

.

150

Total 1,930

Blackburn
' Burnley
Bury .

.

Chorley
Gloasop
Haslingden

530
160
110
150
30

470

Oldham ..

Bochdale .

.

Salford

Stockport

Todmorden

Paupers.
660
210
80
740
80

4,.510Total ..

Fkederick Pdhdt
Statistical Dej artuicnf.

Poor Law Board, December 20.

It will be observed that again the chief increase
is in the Mancliester unions, while in some of th.e

places which have suffered most severely, and nota-

bly in Ashton, Blackburn, and Stockport, trade

seems to have undergone a faint revival. Well-
informed men, however, aflirm that the resuscitation

is only galvanic, and will not last for many weeks

;

and the EconoDiist seems disposed to retract its

eanguine anticipations of coming plenty.

Lord Derby is still prevented by ill-health from
taking the chair at the meetings of the Central
Executive Committee, The last was held on Monday,
when the following repoit was read :

—
My Lords and Gentlemen,—A reference to ray tabular

report for the week ended Saturday, the 20th inst., will show
Tou that there is a decrease in the number of per.'ions receiving
parochial relief, as compared with the mimber so Telievrjd in
the pre^ous w-'cV. < ;](;,'{. X},;., deer'-ase of f :•;," is or-
plaincd BS follows .wpTb'jro is a decrease a? /.shton-wtder-
LTne of 7 2C3; B'i\ck^um, r.2'^L Bi>rfi!ey. l"^: Bitry. ''52;
Crarstang, "7; Glossop, S.'?; Haslingden, 4CC-: Leigh. 7; Old-
ham. \Zl'; Kochd.tle, 20Cr Saddloworth, il."^; Salford, SI:
9toctport, 1"32; total, C"i4. There is an incrense at Barlon-
upon-Irwell of .',

: Bolton. ^0: Ohorltoti, TCO; TheTylde, .31:

Lancaster, 12; Iviacclc-f.cld, iiO; Manchester, 33C /PreVon,
88; Pre«wich,49; ^Varrington, 3S; Vv'igan, 14S; total, lr-51,'

making a net decrease of 5103. I havereceived no returns
from the clerks of the Unions of Chorley, Clitheroe, and Tod-
piwd?n fc>r IhQ week ?nded the 20th inst., and I hnvc

AVe fear that all danger of sickness, in some of

those epidemic forms which usually follow seasons of

sevci-e distress has not been averted hy the recent

increase in the scale of relief. Dr, Buchanan, sent

down as Medical Inspector by the Privy Council,

has just visited Bolton. He laid before the General
Purposes Committee of the Board of Guardians a

report, in which he states that during the last month
or two, but especially in the last fortnight, cases of

typhoid or gastric fever have been scattered through
the town of Bolton in greater number than ustial.

He had notes of nineteen such cases in seven

difterent houses since the beginning of December.
In one house in Slater's -field six persons had been
attacked with a very bad form of the disease, and
the attacks had been at intervals, and appeared to

show contagion. One of the six had died, a second
was beyond hope of recovery, and two others MX're

in a most critical state. Most of these persons had
been treated at their own houses, and he had to sub-

mit tothe Gitardians that mostof thesecases should be

removed from their homes into properly constructed

wards. In so far as the fever was ccutagious, there

was risk to other persons in treating it in the sm.'ill

and often crowded cottages of the poor ; and in so

far as it depended on any local condition there was
far less chance of the patient himtelf if he remained
at home. It was also material to observe that in

some of the cases he had seen the peculiar severity

of the fever seemed due to the low health of the

person befoi'e his attack, It was of the utmost im-

portance, in order to avoid e^iidemic fever, that the

poor should be maintained at a good standard of

health and strength. In compliance with the re-

commendations contained in this report the

Guardians have opened fever wards in the work-
house for the treatment of these cases.

The want of occupation for the operatives out of

work is still a subject of genei'al complaiLit, though
a large number of the girls and young women
have been provided for in sewing schools, and at-

tempts are being made to open adtdt schools and
reading rooms for the men.
Humours have been afloat that some operatives

have been offered work and refused it, pi-eferring

the alms received from the committees. We can
conceive this to be true of the Irish and other

hangers-on of the industry of Lancashire, but not
of the regidar factory hands. Those who have in-

vestigated the matter, on the part of the Leeds
subscribers and of the Central Committee, discredit

these stories altogether.

The provision of winter clothing and blankets

does not go on quite so smoothly and rapidly as the

Times' correspondent thinks it ouglit, and he is

severe upon the shortcomings of the Committees.
Their task is not an an easy one, and we believe,

judging even from the statements of their critic,

that they are getting on with business-like dis-

patch.

Cbri.gfmas dinner ticTcets of Sd. each hare been des-

tributed to large numbers of the operatives at the
exponsc of the Mansion-house fund. In some dis-

tricts the amount was raised by the local committees
to 1=;, per head. Time was when such a Christmas
dinner would have seemed as meagre to the opera-

tives as to their emphiyer.'^.

Mr. Gladstone made on Saturday, at Chester, a

speech, chiefly statistical, on the effects of the

cotton famine. He stated the riumbw pf persona I shy to l&e oftca found sov;tU of Mwou and Pixon'a

employed in tlfe cotton manufacture throughout

(he country at 400,000. Of these he believed that

one-eighth were in full work, thrcc-cighths working

short time, and one-half unemployed. There were

of the unemployed and their families 250,000 pau-

pers and 190,000 dependents of the Relief Com-
mittees ; the whole 410,000 being relieved at a

cost of about £44,000 weekly, or 2s. a head. There

were, he thought no complaints from the recipients

that this relief was insufficient, though at first,

before the machinery for the collection and distri-

butiein of the national subscriptions was properly

organized, the poor were very sorely pressed in-

deed. He mentioned that the loss to the revenue

entailed by the cotton famine was at the rate of

of .-fc" 1 ,.jOO,000 a year, that of wages reached

£8,000,000 a year ; the total loss to the

country, he thought, must be estimated to ex-

ceed .^"12,000,000. The public subscriptions had
already reached one-tenth of this amount, and
might be expected to reach £1,500,000

;

whereas the sum hitherto expended must fall short

of one-half the amount actually raised, so that they

might look forward in cheerfulness to the absence

of any new and great calamity to the remainder of

the winter. Hhould the dreadftil and sanguinary

war which desolated America and threw the surplus

of its curses upon Europe be brought to a close, a

great and early relief might be expected ; but, in

any case, the administratois of public bounty would,

it might be trusted, meet the spring with some
considerable funds in hand. After paying an enco-

mium to the suftering operatives for the manner in

which they had borne their affiiction, he said that as

they had begun and continued, he hoped they would
so persevere to the end. They had new forms of

trial before them. They had passed from the condi-

tion of highly-paid labourers to that of receivers of

relief, and this they had done with no diminution

but with an increase of respect and honour. They
would, he hoped, soon pass back again from the con-

dition of receivers of relief to that of highly-paid

labourers. But this they could not do at once. A
state of things was pretty certain to arise in which
the range of prices, on Avhich wages must depend,

would be such as to enable their employers, or such

of them as only bent but did not break before the

storm, to ofi'er low wages, but not such as to enable

them to offer high ones. To accept these low wages,

to commence again the v>'orkmen's career on a re-

duced and contracted footing, would be a new form
of trial. JNiight they meet it as duty and not as

pride would prompt them, and might it be their last.

We think that Mr. Gladstone may prove mistaken
on this last point. If peace should be made in

America before the jilantiug season of this year, we
believe that the supply of cotton and the demand for

calico will be such as to ensure to the operatives

full employment at full wages. Until peace is made
we fear that there can be very little hope of any
matei'ial improvement in the condition of Lancashij'e.

We do not think that the manufacturers are dis-

posed to put that trust in India and Egypt which is

recommended by gentlemen who look at everything

counnercial and political through Abolitionist spec-

tacles.

Mr. Charles Buxton has written a letter to the

Times, vindicating his consistency as an Abolitionist

in not sympathizing M'ith the Federalists, and in

desiring the termination of the war by the recog-

nition of the Southern Confederacy. His argumenta
arejust enough, only they arc not new. Everybody
knows that the North cares nothing for the negro,

and it was hardly worth while to prove over again

that the humanitarian pretences of Mr. Lincoln are

sheer hypocrisy. Mr. Buxton proceeds :

—

Two remarks more, and I will have done. First, it is said

that the war must go forward because nature has drawn no
line between North and South. Why, if the North offered

peace, on the basis of the status quo, then the two I'owers would
be divided between Virginia, Kentucky, iMissouii, and Kansas,

on one side, and Carolina, Tennessee, and Arkansas, on the

other.

Now, these Stales already stand clearly apart. Fur e.xaniiile,

the Carolinian is in every way a Caroliuian, though no river

or mountain chain separates him from Viigiuia. He pays

taxes in Carolina. He votes in Carolina. Jle makes and
obeys or breaks the law.s of Carolina. The roudy, say of

Koxborough, tiglits his duel, lyii chcs Iiis Aliolitionist, commits
his murder, and then is tried (unless he is nut tried) b^ a

Carolina Court, under Carolina law, and is hung (that is to

say, is not hung), as he ought to be, by a Carolina Jack Ketch.

The bosmdary is practically ttlicicnt.

We think these sentences pro\c tiiat ]\!r. Buxton
is still in the darkness of Abolitionist fanaticism.

Tirginin is Southern by military occupation as well

as bv ch.iracter ; admitting for a moment that

TenneFsee, Kentucky, and Missouri are perhaps

debnteablc ground, no fair or honest mind can

pretend, on any ground whatever, that tho

Old Dominion belongs to the North. Again,

J\lr. Buxton's remarks on the efficiency of

State boundaries are just. But he is absurdly wrong
in supposing that lynching an Abolitionist is an

ordinary Carolinian sport. Game of that kind is too
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Hue; a colder climate is more congenial to its

temperament and its courage. Eowdies, too, are

peculiar to the North and West; JSTew York,

Philadelphia, and New England swarm with them
;

you may meet them—but they are of Nortlicrn im-

portatiou—in Baltimore, but Hardly in the Carolinas.

The only indigenous species of Southern rowdy in-

liabits the steamboats of the Mississippi and the

towns on its bank, now in Federal keeping. And
huully, when rowdies do comniit a murder, Soutiiern

justice is only too glad to have an opportunity of

hanging the oil'endcrs out of the way. Tiio maudlin

philanthropy which breeds garotters does not llourish

in the Confederate States.

Sir W. Crofton, late Director of Convict Priso^is

in Ireland, has delivered a very important speech,

calculated to direct into a right channel the agita-

tion which is now going on for a reform of our sys-

tem of secondary punishments. He points out the

important fact tliat the system which is abused—
that of granting tickets-of-leave to criminals, allow-

ing theuito be at large before the expiration of their

sentence, on condition of good behaviour—has never

been carried into effect in England. The truth is

even worse than Sir Walter makes it. General Jebb,

whom the Government has petted and favoured,

while it snubbed and thwarted Sir W. Crofton, has

contrived so to conduct our English convict prisons,

that criminals are utterly unmanageable during their

captivity, do no work, become more brutal and fero-

cious than before, undergo no deterrent suti'ering,

and are released after two-thirds of their time has

expired, unconditionally. They are not even obliged

to work out the remainder of their old sentence when
convicted of a new crime ; and in some cases men
sentenced to a long term of penal servitude for a

felony have been released and rj-convicted several

times before the expiration of that term.

The system, of course, has proved a mockery, a

delusion, and a snare. In Ireland the same law has

been worked by rational and honest officials ; the

culprit undergoes a real punisiunent and a real pi'o-

bation, and his release is really conditional, and sub-

jects him to police supervision, of which Sir J. Jebb
will not hear in this country, but which is found to

answer admirably in Ireland. Sir W. Crofton said,

in the first place, to bring about a better state of

things, they must, in the treatment of criminals, be
more mindful of the deterring etlects of punishment,
nud less careful to maintain i;lie convict in high con-

dition by food. They uuist, by exercising a dis-

crimination in their system of training, endeavour to

reconcile the public to employ the well-intentioned.

Secondly, tiicy must have a more minute classification

of convicts, detaining the more grave ofi'enders and
those under long sentences in a special prison luider

more rigid discipline. This class was one which at

this moment the jjublic were desirous of sendlno-

from our shores ; but as no colony would receive

them, and no new settlement woidd take them oft"

their hands, it would be best, he argued, to detain

them until the expiration of tlie long sentences

passed upon them. Thirdly, they must no longer

allow twelve years' penal servitude to be considered

a substitute for penal servitude for life. Fourthly,

the public should have a safeguard against the con-

duct of the convict during the period of his sen-

tence, which was now lost, by the enforcing of the

conditions of the licence by the police. Eifthly,

they must use the necessary appliances to luive a

systeui of records of former convictions produced in

all cases against old offenders, thus entailing long

sentences upon them, and thereby increasing the

hazard of a criuiinal avocation, Sixthly, they must
not only so arrange their system of deportation to

Western Australia as to send the limited number she

could now receive, but they uuist conduct it so as to

increase the absorbing power of the colony.

A memorial in this sense, recommending the

honest enforcement of the conditions attached to

the ticket-of-leave, and the adoption of the Irish

system of prison discipline, has been signed by some
eminent authorities at Brisiol, and forwarded to Sir

G. Grey.

Several of the Bishops have addressed a Ibruuil

protest to tlie railway companies against Sunday
excu]'sion trains—a proceeding which will not tend

to increase the popularity of the Church among the

Morking-class. The dissenters, however, are so

much worse than the most bigoted Churchmen in

this respect that they can hardly use this incident as

a weapon of offence.

which he estimates will meet the expenses for that

year of the Mexican expedition, as well as any un-

foreseen expenses. The Budget of 1864 will be pre-

sented with a dnninution of 4,000,000, and M.
Fould states that were it not for the extraordinary

expenses which weigh upon 1862 and 186,'! it would
hive been possible to re-enter on a normal situation

at the beginning of 1861, but which desirable I'csult

was only adjourned.

There arc reports in Paris of an expected Congress
or Conference of the protecting Powers to deliberate

on the alYairs of Greece.

iTALiT.—General Garibaldi has returned to Ca-
prera, still in a weak state, the suppuration from
the wound in tiu; ankle still continuing, and reducing
his strength. His protiacted convalescence may
give him time to see clearly and judge calmly the

terrible error which has ended so disastrously lor

himself and so disadvantageously for his country.

The new Ministiy promise 'to make vigorous

efforts to put down brigandage in Naples. It is

said that transportation on a large scale is to be
tried, its deterrent effects being found greater than
in this country. The Neapolitans have always been

j
averse to public executions, and fusillades have

\ been already too freely employed.

I
The appeal of Mr. Bishop has been heard and

j
dismissed. The man has behaved wrongly and fool-

I

ishly, but he has been badly used, the legality of

:
his condemnation is not quite cleai', and M. Farini

I would do well to pai'don him.

The Pope has begun to speak of I'eforms. This

j

is progress ; not long ago the very idea of improve-

i ment was pronounced not only damnable, but

j

impracticable. Those who live long enough uuiy

possibly seethe Roman Government a little amelio-

rated, but it must always be bad.

Gbrmant.—The Prussian Chambers are to meet
on the 11th. We shall see whether any change lias

taken place in their temper. If not, their reas-

sembling bodes no comfort to the King, and no peace
to the Ministry.

Greece.—It appears certain that the popular
vote for Prince Alfred has been all but unanimous.
The disappointuieut will be severely felt, nor is it

certain that the bribe of the Ionian Islands—even
if reali/.ed—will be held to make amends. The
Greeks have certainly a right to complain that Lord
liussell has treated them unfaiidy.

EUEOPE.

r

Pkance.—The Archbishop of Paris, an Ultra-

li)ontanist, died on Monday last.

i\I, Fould's report on the huaucial condition of

France has been printed in the Munitciw. There
will be a financial deficit for the present year of

iJ5,O00,O00f., which is caused by tiie expenses

attendant on the Mexican cxi)edition, which is esti-

mated at S3,OOO,000f. for 1862. Alludiug to 1863,

^U, i'oiiUl ViVl*;ulilte;j ou ;v surplus of 110,UUO,QU0f.,

THE EAST.

Japan.—There has been a revolution of some
kind in this mysterious empire ; but its nature and
extent are as yet unkuown. The most connected
account represents it as a coup iVclat on the j^art

of the Mikado, or spiritual Prince and nominal
Emperor, against the Tycoon, or hereditary Prime
Minister and real Sovereign. Another statement
says;—
The Govcruniciit ui' His Jtajcsly Llic Tycoon of Japan

issued a iiotilication at .JetUlo, on tlic I'.Hli October, to Ihe
elU'ct that all Dainiios or Princes (excepting only those of the
blood lloyal, and also those intrusted with the direction of
alVaiis) should respectively v/ithdraw to their rrineii)a!ilie3.

Ilcncclorth the (.lovcinmcnt make it no longer compulsoiy
on them to reside at Jcddo; they will be called up once
in three years to the metropolis for the space of 100 days.
The I'rinees Awarri, Mito, and Kislini, being ol' the bloop

lloyal, they will reside at.Jeddo by turns of one year each, one
remaining while the other two arc [lermitted to withdraw to

their ancestral territories.

A further notilicatiou ha.; been issued imposing sumptuary
restrictions, and recommending economy both in clothing anil
living to the people of Japan, high and low.

A brother of the late Tycoon has been appointed I'rince
Regent since thcdtraise of the lute Emperor up to the present
crisis. He belonged to the priostliood, but owing to his high
consanguinity, coupled with his^^rcat talents, ho has been
summoned to this important post.

N.B. It is impossible to assign the true motives for such
sudden and radical changes, but it docs appear as though the
Government of the Tycoon was much stronger than has
hitherto been conceded. It is thouglu possible that greater
liberality to foreigners may follow these events, and that a
variety of restrictions hitherto imposed upon native traders
may be gradually removed.

great excess arising, no doubt, chiefly from resales of spinners'

cotton.

The effect haa been to reduce business to a very narrow

compass, and prices are in some crscs \d. lower. We quote

Middling Orleans 2>id., .and Fair Dhollerahs 17Jd. to 17^3.

A heavy import during the past week has swelled our stock

to u larger amount than it has attained since the month ot

April last ; it verges on 400,000 bales, and has now reached its

ma.ximura ; from this time it must continuously decline, until

reduced to a very low ebb iu May or June ne.xt, «hen the

new East India crop begins to arrive.

In America, interest has lately centred around the battle-

field of Fredericlcsburg, where the Federals have again sus-

tained a disastrous defeat. Its effect will be likely to end tha

winter campaign in Virginia, and force the Army of tha

Potomac into winter- quarters. Northern people, meanwhile,

will base their hopes upon Banks's expedition, which seems

to be destined for Western waters ; and the cry " On to

Vicksburg " will, ere long, supplant the "on to Richmond"

of the past twelve months, ' -

Mancuesier, Tuesday December SO.

The demand for yarn and cloth diuing the past week has,

been comparatively good , at gradually hardening prices, induced

by the firmness exhibited iu the Liverpool market.

Yarns from No. 32s. to 60s. Tsvist and piacops suitable

for the home trade, have been en<iuired for, and an advance

of about Id. per lb. has been obtamcd for them.

Export yarns have also been sought after, but the firmness

displayed by holders has rather tended to cheek business, still a

moderate amount of transactions has taken place in watet

twist, warps, and doubled yarns at extreme rates.

Cloth is in better request at higher prices, both for the

homo trade and for shipping. The home houses having taken

largely of shirtings for dyeing purposes, also piinters and

domestics.

For export the demand is more healthy than formerly, as a

greater range of sorts are being picked up by shippers.

To-day our market has been quiet, as far as amount of

business ett'ected is concerned.

In yarns the disposition shown by buycri to operate, was

checked by spinners asking an advance of from Id. to 3-J. per

lb. on Friday's rates, this with the small saleo in Liverpool of

5,000 bales, brought things to a stop for the day.

Cloth has also been afl'ected by the same causes, and very

little busmess has transpired.

LATEST DIKEGT INTELLIGENCE

FKOI THE JSOUTll,

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LiVERrooL, ^Vednesday, Dec. 31. 1.S6.'.

Our market closed for the Christmas holidays with an

upward tendency. Fair Dhollerahs being worth \~\, and

Middling Orleans 2r,d.

On Friday and Saturday, although the market was reported

closed, a business cf a few thousand bales was done at firm

prices.

On Monday we opened with a Very strong feeling; the trade

and speculators both bought freely, and the sales reached 20,000

bales at \ to \ advance and Fair Dhollerahs touched ISd.

On Tuesday the tone was more subdueil, and a general in-

disposition was sliov/n to operate until the declaration of the

actual stock on hand to be made on the following day; the

sales fell to 5000 bales at slightly easier prices.

To-day our market has received a shock from the result of

stock-taking; the amount on hand turns out to be 100,000

bales o>gr thg csUwate, of whigh 50,000 arg /VuiericuU; this

By a scliooiier that has successfidly ruu the blockada

from Wilmiugtou, ^Nortli Carolina, with a cargo of

cotton, turpeuliue, and resin, for one of the "West Iudi<i

Islands, wo liavc lile-^ of Soutlreru papcro to the 2ith of

No\ ember.

Hon, William Ballard Preston, seuator from Virginia,

iu the Confederate Congress, and one of the most highly

respected men of that State, died ou the 16th of Novem-

ber, ;a his rcsidcucc iu Montgomery couuty, Virgiuia.

Severe frosts ou the uights of tlic 22nd and 23rd of

November, had effectually de.^troycil the last \-er3tige3 o£

} ellow fever at Wilmington, and rendered the city safo

for visitors from the coiuitry.

No fears of an attack riceiued to be eutertaiued at tho

date of our advices, and tlie forts ou tire Cape Fear River

arc reported to be iu an efi'ccti',e state of defence agaiust

a formidable force. Brigadier-General W. H. C. AVhit-

iug luul been appointed to the command of t)ic Wilming-

ton District.

The schooner Harkaway, Captain Sabistan, willi 540

sacks of salt, had run the blockade into Wilnungtou ou

the night of the 23id. The steamer Kate, ou the 22ud,,

bound from Nassau to the same port, ran upon some

obstructions near Smithville, and partially sank. A
Coufeileratc guard was [)laeed on board, the cargo se-

cured, and on the 24tli the extent of the damage waj

not known, but not believed to be very serious. Ac-

cording to the Chavkstoii, Courier twelve blockading

vessels, among them the frigate Susquehanna, were

watching tho entrances to Charleston harbour on the

night of the 21st, more than u.sual activity aud signalling

being observable ou tliat night.

A teleoram from Kiehmoud dated the 2Uth states ;—

•

General Joseph E, Johnson has been assigned to the com-

mand of the Western Department, composed of ICast and

Middle Tennessee and the army of the Mississippi, which

have been consoUdated. Johnson's health is now fully rc^

stored.

About the petition of the armies iu the West a

telegram of the s;unc date from Alobilc reads as fol-'

lows ;

—

Mobile, November 20.

A letter In Uiq Advertiser and liegidlc; dated Abbeville, lOih,

says :—The army has been on the 'lui cite (or a week past,

anticipating an attack from the enemy. To-day iuformaliou

was received that the Federals have retired some distance.

From their movements, it is difficult to conjccliirc wlieihcr

ihcy lucditalc nu attack upon Pembcrlvu's anny or not. It iji
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cortuiu tiiey liuve advanced their forces from Jacksou, Bolivar,
and a portion from Coriiuli, to Ltigrangc and Grand Junction.
At tlie latter place General Grant has establislied his head-
<Xuarters. Our army occupy a position of great natural
strenRtli, are well fortified, and have been manifesting great
impatience to advance upon the invading force. It is not
thought probable that the enemy will hazard an engage-
ment.

Daspatclies from Augusta, Georgia, give but little

additional details of the repulse of the Federal gun-
boats, already announced through Northern sources, at

Tort M'Allister, near Genesis Point, on the Ogeeches
Kiver, near Savannah. The Southern accounts state

that the fort sustained no injury, and that the loss of the

Confederates was none killed, and only three slightly

wounded.

The utmost confidence aj^peared to liave prevailed at

the date of our advices about the contlition of affairs at

Fredericksburg. Some doubt was entertained whether

the enemy were really bent upon an attack at that

point, but the preponderance of opinion inclined to the

belief that tlie demonstration at Port lloyal, eighteen

miles below that city, was a mere feint. The army of

General Lee was in excellent health and spirits and
buoyant with confidence in a speedy and brilliant

victory.

In regard to the supply of sugar, the MohiCe Recjisler

obtains the most satisfactory assurances from its corres-

pondents at Alexandria, Louisiana. It ap])ears that the

Federals are unable to cut off the communication with

Western Louisiana, unless they succeed first in forcing

the defences of the Red River ; and this seems Ui have

been the object of the gunboat expedition, of the com-

plete failure and return of which we were [last week
infornied by the telegraph. The RofiUtei-'a correspon-

dent says :

—

The steam-mills in Alexandria are in full blast, and turning-
out quantities of the best sugar that has been made for years.
Port Hudson and Vicssburg being securely held by the Con-
federate Government, it is believed that the' Parish of Rapides
can supply its armies vrith sugar, molasses, and a largo quan-
tity of corn, while Texas can furnish all the beef they requue.
In this connection the defences of Red River are of great im-
portance. The planters are animated by the most patriotic
spirit, and arc ready to do all the work needed on fortitications
without cost to the Government. L-jt the latter ilo its part
with ordnance and the proper officers, and we will save that
garden spot of the Southern Confederacy from the desolating
clutches of the invader.

The next session of tiie Confederate Congress was to

commence on the second Monday in January.

Tlia Richmond Exaiaiiier oi i'he 2i)t\\ announces that

an absence of vouchers for thy sum of upwards of

$1,500,000 has been discovered in the Medical Pur-

\'eyor's Department. An official investigation, now pro-

gressing, will, it is believed, not reveal any crhniuality

but informality and looseness, in the administration of

the affairs of the Medical Purveyor's Department.

The directors of the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad

have declared a dividend of 11 percent, on its capital

stock, payable on and after the 1st of January. The
directors of the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad

have declared a dividend of 10 per cent, payable on and
after the 22ud of November.

The Senate of the House of Commons of North Caro-

lina met on the 17th inst., at Raleigh. We give else-

where ill exteiiso the Message of the Governor, which,

among other points of interest, affords much information

on the means by which the South has succeeded to so

great an extent in replacing the supplies cut off by the

blockade. The Message, and also the general tone of our

exchanges evince a bitter, and nut perhaps, according to

European ideas, altogether justifiable feeling against

tliose who are charged with having speculated upon the

wants and necessities of the ])eoj)le during the war.

Indeed, a resolution has been passed in the " House of
( 'ommons," which is the style of the popular branch of

the North Carolina Legislature, " instructing an inquiry

by the Judiciary Committee into the expediency of

li.x.ing a scale of prices for articles of prime necessitj'."

By far the most interesting items in our Southern ex-

'hanges are those relating to the ))rogress of the manu-
facturing industry, and the ingenuity with which substi-

tutes are discovered for those articles which cannot be

supplied.

From the Mobile Regislei' we learn that the sail works

in Clark County, Alabama, under the direction of the

State authorities, are now turning out 1,000 bushels

])er day.

The Rockfish Manui'anLiuing ( 'oiiipiiny, in North Caro-

lina, commended by tiie Governor in his Message,

announces tlnough the Wihni i)gtun Jovrnal i^v^i having

ilfcided to cuiu|)ly with the terms of tlie Exem|itioii Act

passed by the Congress of the Confederate States, will

"11 their goods to nieieh.inis in North Carnllna

Od tlie same terms as they rmiiish llio Slate, on

condition that the parties piirchaning will enter info

obligation to sell the name ViV the pjene to conaumern at a

profit not exceeding five ci-nt;i. pt^r yard. It is intended

to confine their sales to one finn iu eacli town.

Cards for the carding of cotton and wool, indispen-

sable to the thrifty housewves who ply their haudlooms

while father, husband, and son are off to the wars, had

at one time risen to fabulous prices. Although of ex-

ceedingly simple manufactui'e, the deficiency in steel

wire, whicli enters mainly into their constrtiction, had

raised the retail price of these homely utensils from

a few shillings to i,'5. . A Georgia paper informs us

that " Messrs. Divine, Jones, and Lee, who have esta-

blished the manufactory of cards at Cartersville, Georgia,

and wdio make thirty pair* a day, give one pair for five

hard tanned sheep skms. They want the skins for

making the cards. Any one can tell what is meant by
' hard tanned' by looking at the leather in which the

card teeth are set in any pair of cards."

Soap and candles of home maiiuf icture can bo pro-

cured by those who are able to pay the war prices. To
those who are not a correspondent of the Savannah

Republican, addre.sses the following " Practical Hints :"

—

Our fathers used little artificial lights. They preferred the

cheap light of day. For this reason they went early to bod,

and were all the more healthy and more wealthy for tlieir

practice. The chief light of their houses, like that vif the

houses of the nobility of England a few centuries back was a

ruddy glare from the hearthstone.

1. PriiDilive Liglits.—The earliest artificial illuminators of

which we h.ive any record, were lamps. These, at first, con-

sisted of nothing more than a cup of oil or grease, with a wick
lying against il« .side. Its shape was soon improved in con-

venience .and clegsnce.

2. A nnstilii E.Tleiiipti/iziil I/ujht.—The Writer was one of a

family party who were belated in the mountains of Georgia,

and compelled to seek shelter with .a family who owned neither

Lamp nor candle. Our ingenious hostess, however, devised a

light for the table. It was by means of a slice of fat bacon (do

not laugh, reader, 1 tell the simple truth). This slice was
siircad in the bottom of a saucer, and on this was laid some
candle wick, the burning end of which was kept elevated by

being passed through a tailor's thimble.

a. RuiIl Li;ihh:—Among the poor of Europe a very cheap

and e.asily made light is constructed of the ordinary bulrush

stripped of its skin, except enough to hold the internal path
together, and then saturated with suet or wax.

4. Cunjedcrale Candle.—This rivals the rush light iu sim-

plicity, ami far exceeds it in serviccablencss. To make it,

melt together a pound of beeswax and a quarter of a pound of

resin, or of turpentine fresh from the tree. Prepare a wick
thirty or forty yards long, made up of three threads of loosely

spun cotton. Saturate this well with the mi.xture, and draw
it through your lingers to press it closely together, and to keep
the size even. Repeat the process until the candle attains the

size of a straw or quill, then wrap around a bottle, or into a

ball with a flat bottom. Si.x inches of this candle elevated

above the rest will burn for fifteen or twenty minutes, and give

a very pretty light, and forty yards have sufficed a small

family a summer for all the usual purposes of the bedchamber.

5. Lard Taper.—Equal to our mountain friend's bacon light

in cheapness, and yet more pleasantly available for the neces-

sities of the sick room, is a light made up of a saucer half full

of lard, and a little \visp of spongy paper. The paper, twisted

so as to form a short pointed wick with a broad base—say two
thirds of an inch high, an inch broad—is set in the midst of

the lard, and by the heat it generates, aided by the shelving

sides of the saucer, keeps itself supplied with fuel until the lard

is all consumed. The paper can be shaped on the point of one's

finger, and the burning end twisted quite small. It should rest

on the bottom, and th3 vessel should be shallow—a saucer, not

a cup.

6. Lard La>uj>s.—At the present prices of illuminating

material, the most economical by far for those who live in the

interior, and far from gas, is lard. Thisrequires a lamp whose
wick tubes are of thick metal, for the purpose of conveying the

heat of the flame into the midst of the lard, and keeping it

melted around the wick. The lard must be melted when the

lamp is lighted, or it will not burn well. The wick should be

of several thicknesses of spongy cloth.

7. Laid Oil.—Wheu^ combined with one-litth" part spirits

of turpentine, will burn in an ordinary lamp andafiord a beau-

tiful light. To obtain the oil, enclose lard in a strong, close,

cauvasbag, and subject to gradually increased pressure. The
indurated mass left in the bag is not injured foa culinary pur-

poses.

8. Candles of Tallow and Pi-tclihj Pfflc—Whoever can

command tallow for candles will greatly improve them in

firmness and in illuminating power, by combining with it a

few leaves of the prickly pear, in the proportion of about one

part by weight of the" last, to four or five of the first. The
leaves should be kept in the lieated tallow until all commotion

ceases, and until the tallow itself reaches the boiling point.

Of course, Ihc heated mixture will need straining. It is said

by those who profess to know, that the longer tallow is

boiled the whiter it becomes iu case it is not burned; but to

avoid burning, the vessel containing the tallow sliould be

heated in a sand bath (another vessel partly filled with sand)

and not set immediately on the fire.

y. Wax- Candles.—Beeswax gives a light almost equal to

sperm. It may be moulded like the tallow candles, or it may
be rolled by enveloping the wick in a thin stratum of wax
spread on a board, and afterwards smoothed evenly by rolling

between two boards. The coinliination of wax and tallow need

not be suggested.

10. Wax and Itexui, mixed in equal proportion?, affords

an excellent light, though liable to smoke unless sujiplied wUh
a suitable sized wick.

11. Myrtle 'Fa-r is obtained by boiling the beiriesofthe

swamp myrtle, on which is to he seen a greenish-white cover.

The myrtle i« found .abundantly in all our seaboard counties,

and has been seen by the writer as far inland as iMacoii and

Forsyth, its favourite locality is swampy though not wet

ground. The berries should be boiled in a bag, and the

clarified wax, which is of a jiretty green loloiir, mixed more

or less largely with tallow.

!•_>. The value of our ordinary jjiiic tree as an illumiiiator

remains yet In he, divclopcd. ()ami)hiiic is iio'liiug more Ihaii

the biv'lily volatile spiritr, of lurpenline ; it is lliai )iart of the

spirit whicli rif es from the still afler heating (he virein .tjura.

That which comes afier is more or less mixed with the heavier

resin. Burning fluid is made by mixiiu; camphine (or even

the purer varieties of spirits of turpentine) with four or more

times its bulk of alcohol. The high price of alcohol has

arrested the manufacture of burning fluid; but the camphine
remains as abundant as ever in the pine forests of the whole
South, and awaits only the magic touch of some one who will
devise a plan for rendering it explosive, to furnish the country
with one of the best and cheapest lights. Will not sumhodij
try? Rosin is the inspissated juice of the gum remaining in

the still after the volatile part, or spirit, has been separated by
heat. It has resisted all efforts hitherto made to mould it into
candles or to use it in lamps being too hard for one and too
soft for the other ; and, moreover, it burns with a dense and
unpleasant smoke. But the smoke may be consumed by
attaching a glass chimney with a strong draught, when a flame
is produced almost as brilliant as that of kerosine, and no
doubt a suitable lamp for it can bo constructed. I venture the

prediction that it is yet to be used as an illuminator, in other
ways than at the gas-works.

With one more characteristic extract we must con-

clude for this week our gleanings from the Southern

press. One of our exchanges says :

—

Theoldncgrodrummer, Jordan, of historic fameas a drummer
at the battle of New Orleans, in conformity with the order of
Boast Butler, handed in a complete list of his property for

confiscation by the Lincoln Government, and declared himself
" an encmv of the United States.''

r«|ori|i0it (^orrcfipondence.

Pari.s, December 30.

Ill one of his most sjilondid orations Cicero drew
with even more than his usual power, a forcible picture

of the all absorbing power of war, and pointed out that

arts, eloquence, and even the majesty of law, sank into

insignificance ,amul the din of arms. What was true

then is true now. How can I hoi:)e to interest your

readers with a sketch of the empty gossip at P.iris, with

a description fif toys, of etrennes and other falsities, at a

time when their every thought carries them across the

Atlantic—when that gloomy battle field on the banks of

the] Rapjiahannoek, with its mounds of slain, and

lugubrious heaps of wounded must be present to their

mind—when tlie distracting thought that a friend, a

brother, a son, a husband may be among the victims of

that last fearful butchery. The touching lines ofTenny-

son will have occurred with painful force to more than

one of your readers when the news first came of that

battle on the 13tli, and the recollection fiitted across

their mind of the gay scenes in which they may have

been mixing at the very moment wlien one dear to them
was sent to his last account,

—

O lather whcresoe'er thou be.

Who pledgest now thy gallant son,

A shot, ere half thy draught bo done
Hath still'd the life that beat from thee.

Well wishers to the Southern cause, and deeply con-

vinced [of its justice, as are nine-tenths of Englishmen

iu and out of England, the satisfaction they must feel

at this last Southern victory is diminished by the reflee-

tion that this last scene iu the bloody tragedy might

have been avoided, had our Government joined France

in her ^late offer of mediation between the conteuding'

parties. But whatever may be the feeling in England,

what must be that in the Federal States, when they

acquire the conviction that the late battle was but the

last desperate effort of the Republican faction, to regain

by means of abattle, (whichevenhad the}'gained, itwould

not have altered the relative jiosition of North and South)

the political influence and prestige of which the triumph of

the Democratic jjarty in the electioiis has deprived them.

The political character of the late battle is very clearly

pointed out by an excellent letter from New York, in

the Moniteur, which shows that the Cabinet at Wash-

ington deliberately I'esolvcd to risk the destruction of

their only army worthy of the name, in the hope of

regaining popularity by means of a victory, and of

silencing the growing aspirations for peace, by the re-

sentment and mortification of a defeat. It is satisfac-

tory to think that they have overshot the mark.

Although you will have received, in all probability,

a detailed account of the discomfiture of Burnside,

nevei-theless, 1 make no apology for transcribing in

e.vten-so, the able letter iu the Moiiiteur, as besides its

important political revelations, it sets forth with admi-

rable lucidity, the utter incompetency of Northern

generals. The letter is dated the l;3th inst,, and runs

thus :

—

Our previsions that in crossing the Rappahannock the Army
of the Potomac was rushing to its destruction, have been

realized ; the river has been crossed, the battle has been

fought, and is perhaps raging at the very time we are now-

writing. But with all its discretion, the telegraph is unable

to conceal the whole (ruth—victory deserts the Federal arms.

Tlie extent of the disaster remains to be ascertained. Details

are still wanting, and what is more, we caniKH expect them

for some time, as the l('U'graphic wire )iasscs through the

War Otlice at Washington. But there arc some (lucstions of

the. highest iin])ortanco which suggest themselves oven at the

]u-cscnt stage of onr information, and which arc calculated to

bring out some of (he imporfanl (eatiircN in the inililary drama

which is just now being, jilavfd out, Thcic questions are in

everybody'.-! mouth at New York.

How comes it, then, that thi< disaster, foreseen from a

distanee by men who, reduced to follow the march of

the army on (he map in their study, have but rai, l.mi informa-

tion and incomplete details, should not have been detected.
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toiitilieJ by the finger, avoided 1)7 gouprals and offi.-or

to warfare, nopiistomoil to the onfmy's man.ruvrps, nndwho
liad but to turn tlicir glassos in the direction of Frcdfrick';-

l,iiro; and its hei'jtilr; to raensure tho dit^i-nlties they had to

nontend witli ? A i^reat many peopli- eornplnin nt New 'i oi-k

and otlirr rities of tho Union of the inlbriority of Nortlicrn

g.Micral-i whon compared with their adversario<!. It is rertain

that the events of tlie war liave afibrdcd fjrounds (or tliose fo-
criininations. Tlie Southern general Lee has given proofs of

his remarl<:ible talents for mananivrint,', ofliisbein" alde_ to

liaudle 100,000 men; he has shown himself a skilful strategist,

possessing that rapid roup d'lvil necessary to vary and dispose

his resources so as to meet the requirements of the war. On
ithe other hand, " StoneweU" Jackson has shown himself a

'bold and safe commander, well adapted to carry out the boldest

aiiidertaking, and able to execute at tlie head of large divisions

•jierilous but decisive movements.

It would, liowever, be unfair to pretend that in the

Federal staff they have not found adversaries occa-

siiiaally (par/ois) wortliy of their steel. The Arruy of

t'le Potomac in particular numbers in its ranks divisional

coniinander.s who have given nuquestionable proof of

talent in the battle-tield. Hooker, Sigel, Franklin, Burn-

side himself, are officers who may score more than one

successful action, and who, in partial engagements, have

roughly taught the Southerners that they were not to be

triflod with. How is it, once more, that so many expe-

rienced eyes should not have detected the insurmountable

obstacle against which the Army of the Potomac was

about to dash itself to pieces ? How many warning

signs there were that should have oi)eued their ej'cs.

The past was full of lessons of sanguinary eloquence.

The Southern generals have seldom varied their tactics.

To attarct their enemies as far as jjossible from their basis

of operations, to weaiy them by protracted watching, to

exhaust them by broken uji-roads, scanty jirovisions, and

other dif-Hculties, which, on the contrary, diminished for

them as they fell back on their own roadways, and
places irarmes, and then at the last moment to engage a

battle witli every eliance in their favour, such has been

the unvarying system of the ( 'oufederatc leaders. That
plan has been strictly adhered to in the present cam-
paign from the day v.-hen M'CJlellan, dri\'en forward by
importunities from Washington, assumed an offensive

attituile. General Lee, whose bivouac stood almost at

the gates of the capital, and had, throughout the latter

part of the autumn, stationed his head-quarters, his

depots, and his heavy guns at Winchester, in Vii-ginia,

—that is to say, barelj' twenty miles from the outskirts

of Washington, General Lee suddenly vanished and
slowly retired without offering any resistance before the

enemy's advance. M'Clellau by no means concealed

fioui himself that this retrograde movement was merely

a repetition of the system which the (Confederates had
already found answer so well—to tight him only on their

own ground. He, who had seen the smoke of Eich-

mond fires from his tent, knew what deceptions such a

retreat concealed. Thei-efore he only advanced step by
step and reluctantly as it were, and that was the most

serious charge against him when he Avas I'eiUDved from

his command.
( )nthis side of the Atlantic, the week has passed off with

the most provoking tranquillity. The Greek question

continues unsettled, but does not seem to excite tlie

slightest interest. The Greeks have voted for Prince

Alfred with jn-aiseworthy unanimity, and like the Irish

luver will take no denial.

g used I
How many must t-nvy Cardinal Dulioiii, who, bffore th;-

k-Vfllliin jiilnfiples of '89, reduced Fr.ancp to an nnir.mn

standard of equality was aide to reply to hi:^ butler,

who applied for his New-Year s|perquisites, "Monsieui,

je vous donn^-^ tout ee que vous in'avez vole dans

raniiee." P.ut even in tliese days those who h.ad'sufllcient

strength of mind to reaisl thetribute were not popular, as

is shown by an epitapli on a notorious miser, under the

reign of Louis XV.;

—

Ci-git dessoupce marbre blanc

Le jilus avare liommc de Kenncs
Qui trepassa le dernier Jour de I'an

De peur de donner dcs eirenncs.

Tliere ie no news from Italy—from Germany vague

reports of a coolness between Prussia and Austria

which displays itself in rather warm diplomatic notes

—

Denmark continues to be iavonred with bullying des-

patches by England, and according to the latest accounts

has been suffering from a similar infliction on the part of

Russia.

The next great event anticipated is the speech which

the Emperor may possibly make to the Corps Diplo-

matique on Thursday, and should all then pass off

quietly, nothing startling is exiJected until the meeting of

the French Chambers, when the Emperor will, as usual,

deliver urbis etorhl a speech, the world will eagerly scan

to discover, assurances that will satisfy the general

craving for peace.

I'ho enemy to-dny has been apparemly burying lii- izx-'.

Hi: tr.inps are visibiV- in their first position in line of battle,

ul, Willi the exception of some desultoiy cannonading and

ring between skirmishers, he has not atnrp.itcd to renew ths

prisoners were taken div.mg il.e^-n^Rgement,

extent of his los3 is unknown.

1 liave the honour to be, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

Ti. E. Lf.f, Generflrin Command.

b
fi

attack.

gAbjiit 5:

but th • full

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE BATTLE OF
FREDERICKSBURG.

The following is General Lee's rei)ort of the battle of

Fredericksburg :

—

Headquarters, Army of -Northern Virginia,

l)ecc:iibcr 14.

The Honourable Secretary of War, liichmond, Va :

—

Sir,—On the night ot the loth insant the enemy com-
menced to throw three bridges over the Kappahannock, two at

Frodcrivjksburg, and the third about a mile and a i^narter be-

low, near the mouth of the l^eep Uim. Tlie jilaiu on which
Fredericksburg stands is so completely comiiiaudcd by the

hills of Stafford, in possession of the enemy, that no etiectual

opposition could be oltiercd to the construction of the bridges

or the passage of the river without exposing our troops to the

destructive tire of his numerous batteries. Positions weie
therefore selected to oppose his advance after crossing. The
narrowness of the llappahaiiuock, its winding course and deep

bed, afforded opportunity for the construction of bri<lges at

points beyond the reach of our artillery, and the banks had to

be watched by skirmisher:^. The latter, sheltering themselves
behind the houses, drove buck the working parties of the

enemy at the bridges opposite the city; but at the lowest point

of crossing, where no shelter could be had, our sharpshooters

were themselves driven off, and the completion of the bridge

was effected about noon on the 1 Itli.

In the afternoon of that day the enemy's batteries opened
niiou the city, and by dark had so demolished the houses on
the river bank as to deprive our skirmishers of shelter, and,

under cover of his guns, he eflccted a lodgment in the town.
The troops which had so gallantly held their position in the
city under the severe cannonade during the day, resisting the
advance of tho enemy at every step, were withdrawn during
the night, as were also those who, with equal tenacity, hatt

maintained their post at the lowest bridge.

Under cover of darkness and a dense fog, on the I2th, a
large force passed tlio river and took position on the right

bank, protected by their heavy guns on the left.

On tho morning of the l:?'.h, his arrangements for attack
being completed about 9 o'clock, the movement veiled by a
fog, no advanced boldly in large force against our right wing,
General Jackson's corps occupied the right of our line, which
rested on the railroad ; General Longstreet's the left, extend-

The cession of the Ionian |
i"K along tho heights to the Rappaluinnock, above Fredericks-

Islands continues one of the puzzles of the daj-. Under
the same head is to be included M. Fould's financial

report, the only clear feature of which is, that the ac-

counts for 18G2, shov.' an excess of thirty-five millions of

francs of expenditure over receipts, but which has been

received with satisfaction in so much that it declares

th.at no loan will be necessary.

The Ultramontane party has lost one of its chamjiions

(great, chiefly, by his vis incrticv) the Archbishop of

Paris. He died full of honours but not of vears, havinn-

only just completed his C7th year. The appointment of

his [successor will, it is thought, afford a clue to the

Imperial policy There are many candidates in the field,

the chief being Cardinal de Bonald, Archbishop of Lyons,

who is not only more Ultramontane than the Pope him-
self, but also a Legitimist, and M. Landriot, Bisho]) of

h\ Roch.lle, wlio supports the "liberties ot the Galiican

Church " against Papal encroachments. The late Mon-
seigneur Morlat is the first Archbishop of Paris who has

died a natural death since 1848. In that year Mon-
seigneur Affie was killed by a chance shot at the barricades

of the Faubourg St. Antoine, and his successor, JMon-

seigneur Sibour, was murdered at the altar by a fanatical

|n-iest.

The whole ot the Pciris population is, however, just

now absorbed by i\\e jour de I'an, and giving and i-eceiv-

iug etrennes is the order of the day. The custom is as

old as the Romans, but the fashion is reversed. Then
inferiors used to ]n-opitiate their patrons by presents,

now employers and patrons are expected to make them-

s?lves agreeable to their subordinates, and however they

may grudge it, inexorable custom leaves them no choice.

burg ;
General Stuart, with two brigades of cavalry, was

posted in the extensive plain on our extreme right. As soon
as the advance of the enemy was discovered through the fug,

General Stuart, wiih his accustomed promptness, moved up
a section of his horse artillery, which opened with elfect upon
his flank, and drew upon the gallant i'elham a heavy lire,

which ho sustain ;d unUinchingly for about two hours.

In the iiicantiine the enemy was fiercely encouuiered by
General A. P. Hill's division, forming General Jackson's
right, and after an obstinate combat rejnilseil. During this

attack, which was protracfcd and hotly contested, two of
General Hill's brigades were driven back upon our second
line. Gcner.al Early, with part of his division, being ordered
to his sujiport, drove the enemy back from the point of woods
he had seized and pursued liira into the plain until .arrested by
his artillery,

The right of the enemy's column, extending beyond Hill's
front, encountered tho right of General Hood, of L;)ngstrcct'£
corps. The enemy took possession of a small copse in front
of Hood, but were quickly dispossessed and repulsed with loss.

During the attack on our right the enemy was crossing
troops over his bridges at Fredericksburg, and' massing them
in front of Lougs. reel's lino. Soon after his repulse on our
light ho commenced a series of attacks on our left, with a view
of obtaining possession of the heights immediately overlooking
the town. These repeated attacks were repulsed in gallant
style by tho Washington Artiller}', under Colonel Walton and
a portion of iI'Law's division, which occupied these heights.
The last assault was made after dark, when Colonel

Alexander's battalion had relieved the Washington Artillery,
whose ammunition had been exhausted, and ended the contest
for the day.

The enemy was supported in his attacks bv the lire of strong
batteries of artillery on the right bank of the river, as well as
by the numerous heavy batteries on the Stattbrd heights.
Our loss during the operations, since the movements of the

caemy bc^an, amouuls to about 1800 killed and wounded.
Among the foriucr I regret to report the death of a patriotic
soldier and statesman, Brigadier General Thomas 1!. K. Cobb,
who fell u^on our left; and .-.mong the latter that brave
soldier and accomplished gentleman, Brigadier General >I.

Gregg, who was very seriously, and, it is feared, mortally
wounded during the attack on our right.

IMFSSAGE OF HIS EXCFLLEXCV

OOVERNOPt ZEBULON B. VANCE,
TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF

NORTH CAROLINA.

Tin- Uuitniini/ile, the General Assembly;—
Certainly, a Legislature has never been convened in thp

State of North Carolina to protect greater interests or meet

greater responsibilities.

Eighteen months ago, when the State entered into the war
which is now waging, all was life and buoyancy and excite-

ment. The noveity of our undertaking, and the enthusiasm

of our people in support of our cause, not only rendered the

course of the Legislature and the Executive easy, but actually

preceded and marked it out. But the long continuance of the

contest, the slaughter of our soldiers, the occup.ation of our

territory by the enemy, the destruction of our homes, and the

blockaded condition of our coast, have reduced us to straits,

aud given rise to a c!a;s of evils, in the presence of which

ephemeral patriotism must perish, and the tinsel enthusiasm

of novelty give place to that steru and determined devotion to

our cause which alone can sustain a revolution.

It now becomes the duty of you, the General Assembly, to

set an cx.ample to vour constituents of firnness, prudence, de-

termination, and energy; to correct the errors of the past, to

provide for the exigencies of the future, aud to use well and

wisely the power vested in your liody by the Constitution, for

the protection of our rights and liberties.

The subject of first importance is the prosecution of the

war, and the means of defending our State against the inva-

sion of the enemy. The Legislature, by several acts in 1861,

jirovidcd that, in case the Confederate Government should

fail or neglect to provide for the defence of North Carolina, the

Governor should be authorized to raise a certain number of

troops for that purpose, and made api)ropriations of money for

their support. Impressed with the defenceless condition of our

cas'ern counties when I came into office, I had fully deter-

mined to avail myself of this authority, and would have pro-

ceeded at once to do so, but for the intorventior. of insurmount-

able difHculties. Tho principal of these was the Conscript Law
passed by the Confederate Congress subsequent to the passage

of the several acts referred to. By this law, as extended in its

provisions a short time before the adjournment of Congress, all

able-bodied men betwen the ages of eighteen and forty-five

years became liable to enrolment as soldiers of the Confede-

rate States. To raise an adequate force for State defence from

our citizens beyond the age of forty-five, and submit to this

vast drain besides, I thought entirely impracticable. I hoped,

too, that by aiding and assisting in tho execution of the con.

scription law, I would be tffectually providing for State de-

fence. This reasonable hope has, I regret to say, been disap-

pointed ; and although North Carolina has a greater extent of

sea-coast than any other State she has had fewer troops given

her for its defence.

It is not necessary, gentlemen, that T should call your at-

tention to the abounding wealth of this threatened seciion of

our State—filled with everything necessary for the comfort of

our army and our people—or to the suflfering and ruin of its

loyal, patriotic inhabitants. You arc sulliciently informed in

re-ard thereto. It is for you, therefore, to say whether you

will suffer our defences, as heretofore, to remain exclusively in

tho hands of the Confederate authorities, or take steps to carry

out the will of the last Legislature, and raise troops enough on

State authority to strengthen the weak hand of the general

Government on our coast.

I unhesitatingly recommend the raising of at least ten regi-

ments of reserves", to be accepted for three or four months, and

dismissed in time to pitch their crops in the spring.

Till? force, auxiliary to the Confederate troops, would

probably be able to prevent an advance of die enemy into the

interior, and while subsisting on the abundant supplies in our

eastern counties could benefit the whole State tiy aiding in

withdrawing vast quantities of provisions from exposed points.

In.ismuch as it may become necessary for slave labour to be

emploved on State defences, and my authority to force such

labour may be questioned by some. I would respectfully re-

commend the propriety of the passing of an act whereby such

authority may be vested in me in case such urgent necessity

sholl arise as will iustifv il.

Next to the defence of the State from the enemy in import-

ance, is the defence of our people against extortion and starva-

tion. Notwithstanding the failure of the crops in the western

part of the State, it is believed that there is within our borders

an abundance of urain for the supply of our people, and a

surplus for the use of the army. The lands heretofore devoted

to cotton and tobacco have been planted in corn very generally,

and the crop of this essential product is perh.aps larger by

manv hundred thousand bushels than has ever liecn Known.

Whe'n this is considered, together with the immense crop ot

peas, potatoes, fruit. &c., there would seem to be little danger

of anv actual sutfering among our people—nor would there be

could 'it all be properlv distributed and at reasonable prices.

But the demon ot speculation and extortion seems to have

seized upon nearly all sorts and conditions of men, and all the

necessaries of life are fast getting beyond the reach of tho

poor.

Flour, which if jiroperly left to the laws of supply and

demand could not have risen to more than double peace rates,

can now be used only by the rich.

Everything has a tendency upward in the same proportion

—leather, woollen cloth, and cotton goods have been made the

especial means of extortion. As if we were not sufficiently

afflicted with the base and avaricious in our own midst, speca-

lators from distant Slates swarm in tho land, offering fabulous

prices for everything they can buy. And in many instances,

taking advantage of the patriotism of our people, they repre-

sent themselves as agents of the Government, purchasing for

the army—thus obtaining what they could not otherwise do.

The supply of salt will, 1 hope, be sufficient, but this subject

too needs" legislative action. Dr. ^Vorth, the salt commis-

sioner aiipointed by the Convention, has been industriously at

work ; but ho has not produced a great quantity, owing to

the difficulties which he has mentioned in his reports. His
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first work^, at Morelieud City, were taken by tlie enemy before

lie had i'airly gollcii iliom into opynition. His next clfort, ;it

Wilitiiiigtoii was successl'ul in ])roiUicing al)Oiit 2jO bushels

j.cr ilay, for some time Iiefore thoy were intonupteil by llio

vtllow I'eM'r, wliich has onuseil their temporavy suspension.

As tlie prstilence lins abated, ihcy will of course be immrdi-
ately again put into operation. Tlie whole amount made there

by the State and private individual--; probably exceeds 251)0

bushels per day. Nearly all of this made on private arcount
is bouglit by eilizen.s of other States and carried off for specu-

intion, at prices ranging from $12 to $20 per bushel.

]My predece.s^sor, Go\ ernor Clark, also entered into n con-

tract through N. W. M'oodtin and George W. Morderai.

Esqrs., with Stewart, Buchanan, and Co.. of Saltvilln, Va, for

the privilege of manufacturing 300,000 bushels of salt, and
Mr. \Voodiin was made Superintendent of the AVorks. AVith

commendable energy, lie has pushed forward his undertaking,
and there are now, as reported to me by a special agent sent

to visit the establishment, aliout 2oO kettles in operation,

making^near 1200 bushels per day. lOwing to his sickness, the

rjuperintendcnt has made no oflicial report to me of his opera-

tions and expenditures.

I recommend that your Honourable body shall take imme-
diate steps to prevent the exportation from the State of salt,

leather, shoes, woollen cloth, cotton cloth, yarn, potk and
bacon, flour and potatoes—except for the army and by regular

agents of the Government ; and except when purchased by
any county and corporate authorities ol our sister States, under
such regulations as will amount to satisfactory proof that such
articles arc for private use, or charitable distribution to the

poor of such counties, towns, &c., and not for speculation

—

not, however, in violation of any existing contracts made by
our citizens with citizens of oilier States. This is all the

remedy 1 can suggest for llie evils of extortion—history and
common sense liaving taught us the danger of trying to force

trade, which refuses to be governed by any but natural laws.

All we can do is to aid these well-cstabli.shcd laws, as the

fckilful physician assists nature in the checking o( disease.

Violent and forcible measures have long since been condemned
by civilized statesmen, and could now onlj' serve to dry up the

sources of our industry, and lessen the ]>roductions of the

coimtry. The same remarks apply to seizures of private pro-

perty for public use, which ought never to be resorted to ex-

cept in extreme cases, and then only as a temporary ex-

pedient.

To provide against the possible suffering o the wives and
children of our brave and self denying soldiers, I also respect-

fully recommend the purchasing and storing at some safe

point in the interior, of at least 200,000 bushels
of corn and joo.oOo pounds of pork, '^to be sold to

them at rates sufficient to cover tlie cost, transportation,

inc. It can now be bought in the eastern counties at moderate
prices, and is in danger of destruction by the enemy, if not
removed at an early day. Anticipating the necessity of this

measure, and also tliinking it proper in a military point of
view to have some surplus on hand, I have already ordered
the buililing of large cribs on the N. C. R. Road, and made
ether preliminary arrangements lor purchasing on a large

scale.

I deem this a matter of the very highest importance.

—

Nothing would so cheer and encourage our soldiers in the dis-

charge oi duty as to know that their State was providing for

those at home dearer to them than life ; and nothing would
so dispirit and demoralize them as to know that those dear
ones were suffering.

Indeed, the soldier, shivering through the snows of the

coming winter, and oflering his blood day by day for our de-

fence, has a right to expect that his country- will not permit
his wife and little ones to cry in vain for bread ; and while
there is a morsel in the land it should be divided with them.
I beg yon, therefore, gentlemen, to make such provisions as

you may deem best in reference to the matter, and at as

early dav as possible, and let the gratifying assurance go forth

to the camps of our armies that the wives and children of our
soldiers shall not sufi'er .so long as their State has money or
food to give them.

I beg leave to call your attention to the great and almost
insurmountable difliculties encountered by the Quartermaster's
Department in providing clothing, shoes, and blankets for our
troops. During the administration of my predecessor, an
arrangement was entered into (according to a resolution of
the General Assembly) with the Quartermaster's Department
of the Confederate States, by which North Carolina was to

receive the commutation clothing money of her troops, and
clothe and shoe them herself And on our agreeing to sell

the Confederate authorities all the surplus supplies that could

be procured in the State, they agreed to withdraw their agents

from our markets, and leave the State agents the whole field,

without competition. This would have enabled the State to

clothe and shoe her troop* comfortably, and could have fur-

nished to the Confederate States all that was to be had anyhow
at reasonable rates. But it was immediately violated. The
country was soon, and is still, swarming with agents of the
Confederate Goremracnt, stripping bare our markets and
putting enormous prices upon our agents. This is especially

the case in regard to shoes and leather. The consequence has
bceo our troops could get only half supplies from home, and
nothing at all from the Confederate Government, because of

our agreement to furnish them ourselves When a large por-

tion of onr army this fall, by the accidents of battle and other

causes, lost their baggage, it wa? found irapossible at once to

replace it. Sorely pressed as to the best course to be pursued,
I published an appeal to onr people in behalf of their brothers

in the field, and employed the militia officers for the collection

of articles donated or sold ; and though the response has been
at once gratifying and patriotic, yet it is necessarily slow and
uncertain

; and I regret to say that the heroes of Boonslioro',

Sharpsburg, and other j-lorlons fields, have suffered and are

Btill sufi'cring greatly for the want of shoes and clothing.

Every possible exertion has been made for their relief , but
while the agents of tlie Confederacy are nlloweil to compete
with ours, and speculators arc allowed to carry our leather
beyond our borders, it will be impossible to rapply them.

i eamestly recommend an embargo upon this article, as
before mcntione.l. I am gratified that I am able to state that
the prospect of obtaining cotton cloths at reasonable rates is

better than it has been. The stockholder.s of the Rockflsh
Manufacturing Company, one of the largest and most enter-
prising in the State, have agreed to sell all their productions
at 75 per cent, upon cost, the rate allowed by the Exemption
Bill, which will reduce the price about one-half; and some
seven or eight other companies have intimated an intention of
following their praiseworthy example. We may reasonably
hope that most of the other mills in the State cun be induced to

do likewise. The woollen factories seem more incorrigible.

Some of them when asked to furnish their goods at 7 5 per
i^nt, declined entirely, and pthcr.'j agree to do so by fixing

enormous profits on the cost of the raw material and then
adding the 7j per cent, on the finished article, making their

profits even greater thaa before. It is greatly to be regretted

that the most useful and to-bc-cherislied institutions should put
themselves in a position which will cause tlioni to be execrated
by our people on the return of peace. But as the free trade

policy oppressed them in times of peace, so they seem
determined to have no mercy upon us during the existence of

tlie war. J recommend them to your tender mercies, gentle-

men, and would respectfully suggest that you adopt such

measures as may seem practicable for securing supplies to our
owu citizens first; and to reduce, if possible, the price of cotton

yarn, which is so es.sential to .supplying the hand looms of our
fanners' wives.

In relation to ordnance stores, I will mention that nearly a

}ear ago, a contract was made by my predecessor, under an
act of the Legislature, appropriating 810,000 for the purpose,
with Messrs. Waterhouse and JJowes, for the erection of
powder-mills. The money was expended, the mills erected, and
soon afterwards blown up and destroyed. Governor Clark
agreed to furnish them the means to start again; and under a
new contract they have erected other mills, and now are nearly

ready to begin o])erations on a scale .sufllcicnt to make about
4000 pounds ]ier week.

This, liowever,iinvolved an expenditure of money beyond
that appropriated by the act referred to; $12,000 having
been advanced ^llie contractors by Governor Clark, and $8Cu )

by myself.

Of these sums, the money advanced by Governor Clark is

to be refunded in four equal annual instalments, and that by
me by reserving 10 percent, of the payments (as they be-

come due) on powder to be furnished the State. The Con-
federate States will furnish the mills with about 3000 pounds of
nitre per week.

The Department has contracted with manufacturers in the
State for about .300 new rilles per month, and arr.ingcments
have been made whereby, after the 1st of January, about
."ioo old rifles and muskets out of repair will be rendered fit

for service. And it is hoped the Department will soon be able

to keep on hand a supply for 5000 men. A detailed report of

the operations of the Adjutant General's Department is here-

with appended.

The finances of the State will doubtless engage your anxious
consideration.

The Board of Claims, in pursuance of Ordinance N». 20,
Sect 5, passed in December 18G1, have made a report showing
the delit of the State on the 3oth of September, 18G2, tobe
$20,983, 3i;i.0l, subject to be diminished by the amount of the

sinking fund, at that time about $900,000 ; and the debt due
to the State from the Confederate Government, between five

and six millions. Still the State debt is very heavy, and the
interest at least ought to be punctually paid. Ihere are
three distinct modes of supplying the requisite sum ; one by-

taxation, a second by an additional issue of Treasury notes,

and a third by getting from the Confederate Government the
sum due to the State. Indeed, this sum, when received, ought
to be applied forthwith to the extinguishment of the debt of the

State, as far as it will go; for it constitues a part of the capital

of the State debt, and ought to be applied, when returned,

towards the extinction of that amount of its capital. Upon
correct principles, therefore, of financial economy, the debt
ought not to be allowed to grow any larger, if ))racticable to

prevent it. And if the payment of the entire amount of inte-

rest cannot be provided for by taxation, as much at least as
possible ought to be so raised. In regard to the subject of
taxation, interesting at all times, and rendered doubly so at
this eventful crisis, I have but few remarks to make. Tliere
has been such a disturbance in the industrial pursuits of the
country within a very recent period, that it is difficult for one
who may not at once have been present in all parts of the
State to fully realize it. You bring with you this knowledge,
and can better ajiply it from what you have seen than from
what I can recommend. J shall therefore venture but one
suggestion upon the subject, becau.se of what I have heard.

By Ordinance No. 22, of June 18GI, which is now a part of
the C'onstitution of the State, it is provided that land and
slaves shall be taxed according to their value, and the values
of both taxed alike; and that the tax on slaves may belaid on
their general average value in the State, or on their value in

classes in respect to age, sex, and other distinctive properties,

in the discretion of the General Assembly, and the value lie

assessed in such modes as may be prescribed bv law. Now
while lands, even of the same qualities, but situate in different

places, from their local and immovable character, are properly
assessed at difierent rates, because of their relative proximity
to markets and for other substantial causes; and for .such

reasons the General Assembly itself can neither accurately
value real estate, nor can do so by any general State comrais-
sioner.s, yet some steps may be taken towards equalizing the

ta:: on slaves, which, under the present mode of assessments,
may be, and I understand is, various in man3' counties of the
State, because of the different standard of valuation adopted
by the owners and assessors. It is very desirable that the tax
should be uniform, and I suggest as the most likely means to
accomplish that object, the propriety of classifying slaves bv
their ages, or by sex and age, and affixing two years the tax-
able value of each class. In consequence of the movable
quality of this species of property, it is not subject to the ir-

regularity of as?essment which attends land; the value of

slave property at any one place in the State is, for all practical

purposes, the same as in any other; and it is not difficult there-
fore to make the tax both equal and uniform by the classifica-

tion of slaves in the manner already mentioned.
Under the discretionary powers vested by the Constitution

in the Legislature to exempt the infirm and distinguish the
mechanic from the field labourer, it appeai-s to me that the
legislative assessment, discreetly made, will conduce better
than the present mode to a uniform taxation ttiroughout the
State. Each county is interested that the taxable vaUie of
slaves should be alike in all the counties, and whatever tend-
to equalize the tax on slaves tends to equalize that on land,
inasmuch as both species of property must be taxed alike on
their respective values. A precedent for this ifiode of taxing
slaves, however imperfect, may be found in the legislation of

1782, ch. 8.

In order to meet the interest on the public debt, and to make
up the sum due from counties where the tax cannot be col-

lected on account of the presence of the enemy, I recommend
an increase of at least 25 per cent, on the present amount of
taxation. The great abundance of money and consequent high
prices of property would, I think, en-nblc the people to pay it

cheerfully. I also recommend that a tax of 25pcrcent.be
laid upon the net profits of all persons who have, during the
present year, speculated in the nccessaric- of life, such as corn,

flour, bacon, pork, shos, leather, cotton cloth and yarn and
woollen goods, and to be continued during the next 3'ear, or

longer, if necessary; the proceed? to be applied to the support

of wives and children or widows of soldiers whose property, as

listed on the tax books, shall fall below a certain sum. This
law, if properly enforced and guarded against false Bwearing,

would be made to answer a valuable purpose, and would be

eminently just in its clfects.

1 am clearly of opinion that no more Treasury notes should

be issued, if it be possible to avoid it, and think it would be

better to pay interest on our bonds thtm to further swell the

volume of paper in circulation.

Tlie following is a statement of the debt of the Slate on the

30t.h day of September, 1862 :—
Bonded debt SU,81-2.005 00

Temporary loans . . .

.

.

.

2, .5.50.449 00
Int. unpaid on Coupon Bond debt .

.

432,005 43

, , „ „ Temporary loans and
Bonds without Coupons .. ,. 52,351 06

Am't Treasury notes in circulation ,. 3,136.550 50

Total $20,983,361 01

Taxes rec'd from permanent sources for 1861, S734.650 10

, „ „ „ „ 18G2, 715,7C3 39
The falling off is attributable to those counties and parts

of counties in the possession of the enemy. The deduction
i'i'Y the next year Jwill be still greater, owing to hi? ailvance,

the destruction of property. Sec The report of the Board of

Claims on the subject of the finances is herewith transmitted.

In view of the very great labour now imposed upon tlie

Treasury Department and the variety of duties it einbra( cs, I

recommend the ceation of the ofHce of Auditor of Public Ac-
counts, to continue so long as may be deemed necessary,

whose duty it shall bo to investigate and settle all claims

against the State, &c. When the term of the present Board of

Claims shall expire, it will still be necessary to have some
such an office in existence during the continuance of the war,

and perhaps for many years after.—Should it not be deemed
advisable to establish the office of Auditor, then I recommend
that the Board of Claims be continued, and authorized to

hold short sessions quarterly, and their pay be arranged in

proportion to their labour.

I also recommend tliat the Literary Board be allowed to

appoint a Treasurer, to take charge ot its own funds, with a

salary to be fixed by the Board. This duty at present rests on

the State Treasurer, and the law requires him to keep the

fund and evidences of debt, &c., separate and apart from any
other funds in bis hands. The duty could much more conve-

niently and efl[i3Ctually be performed by the Board's own ofli-

cers. AVhen the amount of this fund is considered (the

annual disbursement being double that of the whole Stale

Government ten years ago), with the further fact that twice

a reasonable salary of a Treasurer has been lost annually (or

want of some competent and proper officer to look after and
collect the debts of the Board, I feel assured that the adoption

of the suggestion would be of material advantage to its in-

terests.

I beg leave to make certain suggestions in regard to militia

and to aiding the Confederate authorities in enforcing their

efforts to maintain the efficiency of our armies.

The ordinary penalties prescribed by our militia laws for

the punishment of offences, disobedience of orders, ik<:.,

adapted to peace times, are found now entirely inadequate.

Wishing to spare our citizens the disagreeable spectacle of
Confederate soldiers traversing the country to gather up de-
linquent conscripts, deserters, and absentees from the army
without leave, I decided to employ the militia for that

purpose. In general, it has answered admirably, most of the

officers having displayed great zeal and efficiency in gathering

up rapidly all persons subject to military duly, without offend-

ing the sensibilities of our people. But, in some instances,

deserters and other shirking cliaracters have set the officers

at defiance, and arc enabled to evade arrest by the assistance

of others who conceal them, feed them, and, in some cases,

resist the officers in the discharge of their duty.

As the crime of desertion, so far as I know, is not an offence

against the common law, so the concealing, aiding, and assist-

ing a deserter to avoid recapture is not punisliable in our

courts. To aid the military authorities in arresting such per-

sons, I recommend that an act be passed for t!ie punisliment

of any one who shall aid and assist them, or in any manner
prevent their recapture; and also to punish more severely the

disobedience of orders by the militia.

It also becomes my duty, gentlemen, to bring to your atten-

tion several serious matters connected with the administration

of justice in the State.

There is great danger of lawlessness overrunning the land

;

and in the great abundance of military rulers and arbitrary

authority, people are beginningSto forget that there is still such
a thing in existence as civil laic, which is the master of ks all.

Though pre-eminently a conservative and law-abiding people,

our society is already beginning tosuffcr ^erious detriment from
the violent and law-defying tendencies of the times. Murder,
arson, disregard of obligations, oppression, and injustice, are

more common in some districts than they have been known.
Not long since, as I am informed, a Confederate officer refused

to permit the execution of a Writ oi Habeas C<jr/)«.« within his

camp, issued by competent authority, and drove the officer with
denunciations and abuse from his presence. It should be our
pride, as it is our duty and safety, to show our enemies abroad
and our law-breakers at home, that the same glorious old com-
mon law which our fathers honoured and observed in the
midst of suffering and calamity is still moving on with power
and majesty, strengthening, protecting, and sustaining our
people, as it ever will strengthen and su'^tain those who respect

it. The General Assembly, at its last session, a:tuated, no
doubt, by the most patriotic motives, passed an art suspending
the regular sessions of the Supreme and Superior Courts of

Law and Equity. This act, considered by many unconstitu-

tional, was, in my judgment, to say the least of it, unwise in

some of its provisions. That some remedy ought to have been
provided jirotecting property generally from sacrifice, and par-

ticularly the property of our brave soldiers who had left tlieir

homes and business fir our defence (if indeed an enlightened
and patriotic public opinion had not already guaranteed that

protection), no one will question, and to this extent meets my
approval. But the courts themsidves 'lionld be opened, and
the fountains of justice unsealed. The criminal law especially

shoubl be diligently administered, for it has been wisely said

that " the commission of crime is prevented more by the cer-

tainty than the severity of iis punishment." Again, persons

charged with crime and confined in prison, even if unlawfnlly

convicted, cannot have their cn=eg reviewed in a court of higher

jurisdiction for many months, thus violating that sacred iiio-

vision in our Declaration of Bights which saj's " that every

free man restrained of his liberty is entitled to a remedy to in-

quire into the lawfulness thereof, and to remove tlie same if

unlawful, and that such remedy ought not to be denied or

delayed." I therefore recommend that the regular .sessions ot

the Supreme and Superior (^ourts be restored,
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I am also conviuocd that whilst the soldier in the field

should have his property protected frjin seizure under execu-

tion, tlicrc Qxists no valid reasaa why, in the great plentcous-

ness of money, and the higli prices of property, any man should

desire to be excused from paying his debts. I think it probable

that it might also exert a favourable influence in prices if

men were compL-lled to part with their surplus property to

satisfy their creditors.

In this connection permit me to respectfully recommend
that our present circuits bore-arranged, adding at least one

additional circuit and another Judge thereof. The neces-

sity for this change will bo apparent from the following con-

siderations :

—

Some of the circuits embrace an extended area of territory

with a large amount of business. The seventh circuit com-
prises eighteen counties, others more than twelve, and to some,

two weeks are allotted. According to existing statutes, the

Judges are allo«-ed an annual salary of §1950, with the

proviso " that in all cases where a Circuit of the Superior

Courts shall exceed twelve weeks the Judges holding the s:\id

courts at any regular term shall bo entitled to a compensation
of SyO for the court of each county exceeding twelve held by
them, (o be paid by the public treasurer on the fust days oj

January and July, in addition to their salary aforesaid, and
each week in which a court shall be held shall be considered

a term." Special terms of the Superior Courts are also held

and for this service a compensation of «90 given, to be paid

by the county in which the court is held. Upon examination
it will bo found that the amounts thus paid for the additional

and extra courts exceed the salar}' of a single Judge.
The fourth section of the 10-2nd chapter of the Revised Code

provides that " every Judge shall produce a certificate of the

Clerk of ^each county of his having hchl the court of the
county according to law; and for every such certificate

omitted to be produced, there shall bo a deduction from
liis salary of SlOO. Portions of certain circuits are occu-
pied by the enemy, and it is impossible for the Judges to pro-

cure the reriuired certificates. It may be necessary, therefore,

to modify this provision to have cfiect only pending the war.

The Hon. Thomas Ruffin, jr., residing in the fourth judicial

circuit, having resigned his place as one of the Judges of the

Superior Courts of Lqw and Equity, my immediate predecessor
with the advice of the Council of State, filled said vacancy by
granting a temporary commission to the Hon. John Kerr, of
Caswell, which will expire at the end of your present session
It is your duty to fill this vacancy permanently.
The office of Attorney-General has been also vacant by the

former incumbent, Hon. W. A. Jenkins, entering the army
and accepting an office under the Confederate States. There
are also solicitors to be elected for the several of the circuits.

There are confined in Salisbury by the C'mfederate autho-
rities a number of citizens of North Carolina, arrested for

alleged political offences. IIow long they are to remain in-

carcerated no one can say but those who apprehended them.
What their guilt really consists in I do not know, but this

much it becomes both you and me to know, in view c>f the
oaths we take upon entering into oftice, that they were not
arrested by lawful process; as citizens of North Carolina, they
are entitled under the Consritution to a gieedy trial by a jury
of their peers, and to be confronted with their accusers. I

hare laid their cases before his Excellency the President of the

Confederate States, and when his reply is received you will be
informed thereof. Should there exist any grave State reasons
why they arc denied a trial, it is due, nt least, that we should
be informed of them. I have not seen an official copy of the
act, but learn from the newspapers that Congress has conferred

upon the President the power to suspend the Writ of Hubeai
corpus in all cases of arrests made by Confederate authority.

If this be once ailmitted, no mnn is safe from tlie power of one
individual. He could at pleasure seize anj' citizen of the State

with or without excuse, throw him into prison, and permit him
to languish there without relief—a power that I am unwilling

to see entrusted to any living man. To submit to its exercise

would, in my opinion, be establishing a precedent dangerous
t

and pernicious in the extreme. Among apeople so united and
;

faithful to their cause as ours, where di'^loyalty is the rare and
\

solitary exception to the general rule, I can see but little good,
,

but a vast tide of inflowing evil, from these inordinate r.tretches
\

of military power which are fast disgracing us equally with
j

our Northern enemies. A free Republic that must needs cast

otf its freedom iu every time of trouble will soon cast it oft' for I

ever. Precdom cannot be embraced to-day and spurned to-
[

morrow; a steadfast and constant worship can alone secure her
^

countless blessings. Her chosen instruments—the Constitution ,

and the laws—were made the sure covenant of her everlasting

residence among us ; our delight in time of peace and pros-

perity, and our guide and shield in the day of trouble and
calamity. Now, if ever, is the time when we should abide

;

strictly by their stern decrees, and walk uprightly iu the
,

narrow path they have marked out for our footstei>3. We '

should least of all forsake the helm and the compass when the
^

vessel is driven by the tempest, and clouds and darkness
i

obscure the way.
j

Deeply impressed as I have been with the importance of
i

this subject, 1 have been anxious at the same time to avoid any

unnecessary conflict with the Confederate authorities. 1 have,
j

therefore, waited patiently for 3'our assembling, confident that

you would take proper stops to maintain the laws and preserve

the rights of our people.

It becomes my duty, also, to call your attention to the sub-

ject of officering our troops in the field—some conflict of

opinion existing in regard thereto.

The right of the State authorities to commission the officers

of the regiments originallv raised for the war is not doubtel
It is conceded by the Act of Congress of April ICth, 1832,

kno^yn as the Conscript Law. But the Confedi-rate authorities

claim the right to commission the regiments of twelvemonths'
men, continued in service by this law, and also all regiments

whatsoever raised since it went into operation. And in both

cases they have claimed to commission and appoint all regi-

mental staft'officers, even when they conceded to the Executive

of the State the appointment of the officers of the line. Again,

while appointing and commissioning field officers, the Secretary

of the War has declined to appoint the company officers. To
remedy, if possible, this confusion and to avoid conflict, I

called in person to see the President, who promised to take the

opinion of his Attorney-General on the subject at length. I

have not yet had the pleasure of seeing that opinion, and now
lay the matter before yon, and recommend you to take such

steps as will preserve the rights arid honour of the State. It

may well be doubted if the ofticering of the whole of our

troops does not liclong exclusively to State authority, as by
strict reference to the Constitution they may be found to be

in point of law, militia. It is mortifying to find entire brigades

of North Carolina soldiers in the field commanded by strangers,

and, in many cases, our own brave and war-worn colonels are

made to give place to colonels from distant States, who are

promoted to the command of North Carolina troops over their

heads to vacant Brigadierships. Some of these promotions are
charged to North Carolina, which enables the authorities to

say that we have had so many appointments, when in tiict wc
Itavc not, the appointees not beiug citizens of our State. This
is fast breaking down the pride and patience of our officers,

many of whom have reported to mo their intention to resign,

alleging that the road to honourable promotion is almost
closed to our citizens. This is uot right, and forms a just

cause of complaint both in our anny and with our people at

home. We are willing that our soldiers should follow any
general capable of leading them, but wc contend that as a
nutter of sheer justice our soldiers are entitled to receive
their fair proportion of the honours won by their gallantry and
endurance.

I would also recommend that the existing prohibition against
the distillation of spirits from all kinds of grain be continued
during tlie war. There is no grain to spare for such purposes,
and ill the medical needs of the country and army can be
abundantly supplied by the liquors made from the fruit crop.

Should even the supply for the army fail, it cannot be doubted
that it is much better for the soldier to go without spirits than
that his wife and child should be without bread.

I also recommend that a lasv be passed providing for a
rigid punishment of all [jersoiis who may be convicted of specn-

laiiiig in any of the necessaries of life, under the false pretence
of being Government agents.

In order to keep the highways of the country in better

condition, they having since the commencement of the war
been permitted to get in very bad repair, I recommend that

the Revised Code be so amended that the age to be reached to

entitle a man to exemp;ion from working on the roads shall

be fifty years instead of forty-five, as now.
The term of the Honourable George Davis, Confederate

States' Senator from North Carolina, will expire before the

next regular session of the Gi^neral Assembly, and it will be
your duty to provide for filling the vac.incy. f^

I take great pleasure in informing you that the educational
interests of the country have not been overl oked since the
commencement of ray Administration. O .* ing to the great
drain upon the Treasury during the first year of the war, the
Liter.iry Board deemed it advisable to make only half the
usual semi-annual distribution of the common school fund for

the fall of i8Cl, ind none at all for the spring of lSo2. Feeling
that this pressure had passed away, and that the matter was
one of great impcrtance to our people, the Board, at its recent
meeting, ordered the usual distribution to be made, increased

by £10,000 from the sum due for the back distribution, and
resolved to add that amount each spring and fall until the
whole shall have been appropriated. There has been some dis-

position manifested to take tliis fund for war purposes. Siiould

there really exist a serious design on the part of anv one to do
this, which I hardly think probable, I earucstiy ho,.e you will

promptly defeat it. This small sum .could add but little to the
vast amount required to conduct the war, and its ab3tri;c;ion

would be an absolute robbery of the pour children of the

State. On the contrary, it should be your duty to carefully

preserve and if possible increase this fund, make provision fjr

its regular distribution, and do everything in your power to

educate the rising youth of the country.— While war is deso-
lating our coast, and the tide of revolution is flowing all around
us, let the young children of the State be still assembled in

their log houses and primitive academics, in the mountains
andontlic plains, and let their first lesson bo to read of our
great struggle for civil and religious liberty—of the patriotism
and sacriiices of our people, and the glorious bravery Sf their

fathers and brothers upon the blood-stainea fields of the
South. It is of the very highest importance that the war
should not carry away everything useful and civilized in the

land and cause our children to grow up in ignorance and crime.

The female schools of the State are generally as flourishing

as in times of peace.

Both of the Asylums in this city are prospering under the
present effi:ient management—a great charity to our people
and a credit to the State.

Of our internal improvement system, I deem it unnecessary
to make any mention. Since my introduction tooffii-e, I have
received no official reports or information as to the condition

or wants of any of the public works rei|uiring legislaiive

action. Shoulil any thing of this nature be brought to my
attention, I shall lay it before yon in a .special ?>IcEsage.

In addition to the matters herein brought to your attention,

there are several of an important nature about which it is

not do=,med prudent to speak publicly, but which I will take

pleasure ib explaining, or discussing verbal'y with you when
desired. Many others i have doubtless overlooked—for which,
as well as for the hasty preparation and disconnected form
of this instrument, I bog that ray recent inauguritiou into

office, and the many heavy drafts upon my time, ma\' be

considered an apology.

In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to urge upon you {he

vital importance of bringing forth all the powers and re-

sources of the State for the common defence of our country
and our cause. The two great dangers we have to meet will

be found connected with our currency and supplies for our
armj'. Men enough to protect us and drive back the invader
we can always get, if we can properly clothe and feed thsm.
Let us do this and preserve our paper from depreciation, and
all will be well. In our intercourse with the authorities of

our young Confederacj', haviug demanded firmly the rights

which are due our State, let us yield them no grudging
support, but in all things pertaining to the general weal
sustain and strengthen ihem with our whole hearts. And
in all our official acts let us remember that it is the

spirit of the people which t^vrants cannot subdue. On this

depends all. So long as they continue harmonious, willing,

self sacrificing, the united armies of thi.^ continent may be

hurled against us in vain; with such a country and such a

people we might sot them at defiance. Our heroic soldiers,

shivering in their rags and plas'iing with their naked feet

through ihe snows, have already, even through the cSironicles

of our foes, exeited the wondering admiration of the world,

and great generals and brave people beyond the distant waters

of the sea stand agliast 'itnth astonishment at the feats of

freemen struggling for tlieir rights. Let us learn of them, and
by zeal and discretion displayed for the general good, show
the world that we are worthy to preside over these gallant and
pairioiic men.
Remember lastly, that you are labouring for the very salva-

tion of our people. The bitter cup that our captured cities

and districts have had to drink shows us, alas! too plainly,

the mercy we are to expect if our abolition foes should over-

come us. In the bitterness of their baffled rage they have even

shown a determination to re-cnaet the horroi.s of St. Domingo,

and to let loose the hellisli passions of servile insurrection to

revel in the desolation of our homes. The peo;>le of the next

generation will bless the memory of thoso who, whether in the

field or the council, helped to rescue their country from these
horrors. Let us labour to deserve their praise, and may the
blessing of God attend our soldieis and our statesmen, whij
are struggling to defend a noble people and a noble cause.

Z. B. Vakce.
Executive Department, Nov. 17tb, 18C2.

SOUTHERN PATRIOTISM.
{To the Editor o/The Inde.-?;.)

Sir,—As the numbers of your paper for the period of
the i^reseiit war will hereafter form a part ot the history
of our young nationality, I desire to place on record au
instance of patriotism, which, in my opinion, deserves to

be mentioned with the more brilliant deeds achieved ou
the field of arms. A young lady, the daughter of a
friend of mine, who has resided in Etirope since the
beginniu!^ of this war, had always read, with painful

interest, the tales of suffering and self-sacrifice that came
in lettei-.s from home. To live in ease and -iomfort while

near and dear friends were undergoing the most severe
piivations .seemed to the young enthusiast intolerable.

Her father had always been a liberal contributor to

every patriotic scheme for alleviating suffering or pro-

moting the great cause of national independence ; and
had gladly permitted his daughter to become a party in

these generous deeds. But this did not satify her ; she

wished to give something that was clearly her own, and
to give wliich would be a real sacrifice and privation.

Among her valuables was a costly diamond ring, a

parents gift, and the first article of jewellery she had
over worn. With this, the dearest of her worldly pos-

sessions, she resolved to part. Through the agency of a

friend the ring was disposed of, and brought i.'6o, and
with this sum medicines were purchased and forwarded

to the sick soldiers of the Confederacy, according to the

wish of the patriotic young lady.

I would not, oven were I at liberty to do so, take from

the grace of the gift by naming the generous giver. I

can only say that she is a native of Alabama, and a true

type of the Sotithern maidens.
HespectfuUy yours,

A SOUTHEA^K.

THE LAST PRESIDENTIAL VOTE.
(_To the Editor of Thk Index.)

Sir,— In your impression of the I8th ult., there was an

error made in the figures given for the Presidential Vote

of 186., iu consequence of allowing Messrs. Douglas and

Bell too large a portion of the fusion tickets in New
York and Pennsylvania. The following is a correct

statement :

—

Lincoln 1,857,610

Breckinridge.. 1,195.600 (including South Carolina)

Douglas .'..... 1,076,556

Bell 585,504

4,715,270Total vote in all the

States
estimating 53,100 for South Carolina.

The ballots cast "in the Southern States wore a3

follows :

—

Breckinrldie. Douglas. Kell. Lincoln.

Alabama 48,83

T

13,651 27,875

Arkansas 28,732 5,227 20,094

Delaware 7,337 1,023 3,874 3,815

Florida 8,543 367 5.437

Georgia 51,889 11,590 42.886

Kentucky 53,143 25,651 66,058 1,364

Louisiana 22,681 7,625 20.204

^Maryland 42.482 5,966 41,760 2,294

Mississippi 40.797 3,283 25,040

Missouri 31,317 £8,801 58,372 17,028

North Carolina 48,539 2,701 44,990

South Carolina 53,100

Tennessee 64,709 11,350 69.274

Texas 47,548 15,438

Virginia 74,323 16.290 74,681 1,929

623,971 163,525 515,973 26,430

The slave representation, equivalent to 350,000 votes,

should be credited to Breckinridge 250,000 ;
Douglas

20,000 ; and Bell 80,000. It will be observed that ten

States did not furnish a single vote for Mr. Lincoln, nor

had Mr. Douglas any supporters in Texas. South Caro-

lina appoints electors through her Legislature ; that

State was, however, almost unanimous in favour of

Mr. Breckinridge. Your obedient servant,

London, December 29. G- M'H.

Tni: Hon. J. M. Mason's Residence in VinaiNi.v.—The

Southern correspondent of the Times gives the following

account of Northern vandalism ;

—

After the recent battles, which resulted in the headlong

overthrow of General Pope's forces before Washington at the

end of August, AVincbesier was held by a Federal general

named White. Upon hearing of the Federal disasters he

hastened to evacuate the town, blowing up a large magazine

on its outskirts, bv the explosion of which he shook the little

town to its foundations, and applying the torch to a large

quantity of commissariat stores, the bare, roofless walls of

which give evidence to this day of the destroyer's presence.

The town itself is as bitterlv Secessionist as any spot in the

Confederate States. Here once stood the home of Mr. Mason,

for many months past the Southern Commissioner In England.

The house was an unpretending country resilience just on the

outside of the town of Winchester, but the grounds were filled

with beautiful trees, conspicuous among wliich was apicturesque

row of svcaraorcs, some fine locust trees, and a curious mul-

berry, it is hardly necessary to say that the house and

grounds have not escaped the ruthless visitings of the in-

vaders of Virginia. The hou^e is roofless, the doors and

windows torn out, the rats running about over heaps of rub-

bish, the kitchen and outhouses, which, according to th»

ordinary Souihcrn fashion, were detached from the dwelling-

liouse, levelled to the ground. It is said that Mr. Seward,

visit'ug the house and grouuds after they had undergone the

maniDubuions of bis soldiers, brutally exclaimed that he

wondered that the rebel senator did not keep bis gr.mnds

tietter. If anvihing can console Mr. Mason lor the desecra-

tion of hi-, favourite home, he will find it m the oI-vk.us

affection and respect entertained for him among his neighbours.
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TO OUR TKIKNDS AND SUBSCllIBEKS.

Ol. E rrUuil.< ill (li^ T'liilrd Kuitiloni ;i>"l on llic Loiiliin'iit aro

c.irncstlv rcqiii-sli'd (r> f(>rn:iril Ions, at llioir oarliost I'ltivciii! ni-e,

»ci.-li iiifonu;4lioii n-lalivi- lo 111- mihUry uiuvcuinits and I'oiiiliUiiii of

tii!»ir> ill Aiiiorii-a :<•< tlifv iii:i.v m-.-ivf tljr(Mr,-li priviite Icttrrs, cillier

Irii n til.- liii'i-.l State-*, or IV'i'ii tlic Cuiil'cU rale States. Tliey may
i',-ly upon tile most seru|i'iloii' |Ui-( aulioii.s liein? observed; tliat no
ii'iiiR'.^ or Tuets If-adiiis to idontilieatioa will. uuiUa' any eiri'Uiiistaiiee.s,

he revealed. \o comiiiiiiiientiims, however, will be noticed unless
antlunlie'iled liy a resixmsible name. Sontlieni iicwspaiiers, of any
j i(«, « ill he useful and aeei'iilable presents.

For 111? eonvenieuee of ovir distant snbseribcrs, all the receipts for
s'jbseriptioiH ^ii^iied b.v aii.v oi' tlie olheial rcorcsentatives, or com-
mis^ioiK'J o!Heers of tlu Caiifederatc Slates, will bo rceognized at this
oili,!e

Our subscribers in tile ,Soiith will Inni; tlieirpaper sujiplicd throii(i:'i

Itt.sBT Iloi/.i:, I!-q., the (onfederate Stalls' t'ommcrcial .\L.-eiit ai

Ij'>itdoH, who has kindly tendered lis his services iu this respect
ditriii;; the contiiiiiaiu^e of Ihc blurkadu.
Subscription, iO.n. per aunuiii— post jiaid, ;!0s., pa.vablo in advance.
All cominuniealions on Imsiness to be addressed, and I'ost-OIIiee

Ordurs male pa.vablo to, J. B. lIuPKlxs, i:l, Uouvorie-strect, I'leet-

litieet, London, Iv.C.

Akcuc.v for the Continent: G. Fowlee, 279, Eiie St. Uonore, Paris.
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giiiUMii;;i in 1862.

• \{e (lo not propose to write a complete summary

of these events vliieli have convulsetl tlie New
World end fixed tlie attention of the Old World, but

rat'.ier to notice a few of the incidents that liave led

to a state of affairs that few anticipated at the

outset of t!ie year that has just passed away.

Keroafrer wlien t'.ie historian of the second War of

ludopeadeace deals with 18G2 he will fiad tlie

abundance of material exceedingly embarrassing.

There are a multitude of minor occurrences whic-li he

cannot dwell on without impeding the course of his

narrative, and yet wliich he cannot neglect witliout

makinii the general results he chronicles unintclli-

gibk>. Except that the records of the occurrences

were so full, clear, and indisputable, we might

reasonably imagine that posterity would refuse to

b_^lieve that such great revolutions, such a crowd

of great events, had taken place in the short space

ot twelve mouths. Wc who have watclied the

struggle from day to day arc starth.'d with tlie re-

flection of how mucli has hiippeued in 180 2, tmd

even more by looking at the present condition ol

the Confederate States and the United States, and

reaiemb 'riui; their respective conditions at the

beginning of the year.

In order lo estimate the net result of the

warlike o[)eraLious of 1852, we iiave to consider

their objcjt, and luw far that abject has been at-

tained. Wc suppose that the enemies as well as the

friends of llu Sjuth will admit that the Con-

federate Sl.it '.i have been acting oil the defensive

Whatever disputes there may be as to the right of

secession, or as to the right of the North to attempt

to conquer a i-ejj'islruction of the late Union, it is

undeniable t'.i.it at any moment during the ])asL

year the Confederate States would have sheathed 1 iu the South during the present year has been sub-

the Ilaiuptou Euads that induced the niarllim^

Powcfs of Europe to set about the rccoublructiou

of their navies. The Arkansas, single-handed, defeated

and disgraced a numerous and well equipped federal

fleet. At present the little Alabama is the terror of

the North, and as yet has gallantly defied the

naval power of hor adversary. It was to be ex-

pected that the blockade would prove partially in-

effectual, but such achievemeats as the^e could

not have been anlicipaled by the most sanguine

Southerner.

The Confederate States are unconnuered, and the

object of the war. so fir as tlu-y are concerned, has

been accomplished. We kuow, and we ha\e not the

least desire to conceal, what great sacrifices these

triumphs have entailed. The best and noblest blood

of the country has been poured out like water.

Property has been given np and destroyed with an

alacrity that is without precedent. Homes hiwe

been desolated and prosperity has been changed into

suffering and po\erty. Eut the South has a

present reward for lier afflictions, as well

as a future ])rospect which is in itself sufHcient to

infuse a spirit of cheerfulness in the hour of trial.

The South has become, liy reason of the blockade,

truly#elf-dependent. She has discovered that in

herself she has the means of defence and exist-

ence. Cotton may be King in Lancashire, but the

South does iint depend on cotton. A year ago

there was a general impression that Europe would

intervene, and, recognizing the Confederate States,

put an i'lid to the war, by convincing the people

of the United State's of the hopelessness of the

struggle. Some persons in the South believed

that England would, in her own interest and

in the interest of humanity and justice, even in-

tervene by force of arms, if recognition should

not at once bring about a cessation of hostilities.

All such expectations have been signally dis-

appointed, and the Southerners have learnt not

to trust to the fivour of princes or peoples, but

to their own right arm and the blessing oi

Heaven. We know, too, the reluctance with which

the conservative and anti-revolutionary Soutji

withdrew from the Union
; and perhaps even last

January there were Ctmfederates who, tiiough fully

determined to die rather than return to the Union,

still felt a regret at the parting. Such a feeling

is no longer possible. The Southerner now has too

mueli cause to be jirotid of his nationality. To be a

citiy-eu of the (."onfederate States, who have so

gloriously fought the battle of liberty, is a

privilege' and an honour tli.it must satisfy the

most exacting patriotism. And during the

struggle with a foreign enemy, the Constitution of

the Confederate States has not been in any degree

viulated ; but, on the contrary, the fullest liberty of

speech and publication has been enjoyed. Liberty

the sword if the United States had chosen to give np

tlie contest for empire.

The South has not wished for an inch of Northern

territory, and she has fought only to be let alone.

Her success has indeed been marvellous. Her

ctipital i* se^'ure. With one exception, none of her

great seaport towns, supposed to be so vulnerable on

aceount of the naval superiority of her enemy

liave fallen. Tii.^ va-it armies brought against her.

have been beaten, and have melted away. Such a

series of triumphs liave crowned her cflbrts that

whilst we admire the heroism of her soldiers, who,

suffering from unparalleled privations, have shown a

discipline and bravery unsurpassed in the annals of

warfare, and whilst we are fully impressed witli the

genius of Soutliern commanders and the wisdom of

the Executive, we cannot explain the overllowing

measure of Confedcr.ite victory, wir.hont assenting- to

t!ie propo.-iition of General "Stonewall" Jackson,

and saying the South has thus triumphed because

" it is the will of Providence." AVho, a year ago,

dreai.it that the South would be able to gain any
naval reputation, seeing that she was then witliout a

navy ? Vet the only pundy naval triumphs of the

war belong to the South. The Sumter and the Nash-
ville played havoc with Northern sliips and escaped

jected to a fiery ordeal, and it comes forth un-

scathed.

Let us now glance at the other side. The object

of the North is the conquest of the South, for even

Mr. Seward no longer pretends that there is any
" Union sentiment " in the Confederate States.

What in 1SG2 have the federals done towards the

accomplishment of their design ?

The Federal operations niav be considered under

three divisions- the attempls to capture Richmond,

the movements in tlie West, and the gunboat

expeditions. Prudent men placed most reliance

on the last ; and events have justified their judg-

ment. It is quite true that in the only really

naval engagements that have taken place, the

Federal navy has been disgraced, and that A'icks-

bui'g has retistel a powerful fleet of gunboats, imudi

to the disgust and chagrin of the North, If is triu'

that Mobile, Charleston, and Savannah, so oflen

threatened with destruction, h,' n ^t shared llu'

sad fate of New Orleans ; and t',i.,i, a; sea the onlv

notable achievements of the Federal navy iiave been

to bully the unarmed crews of merchantmen, and to

grossly insult the British flag. But it must be con-

ceded that the gunboats have been of great use to

the Federals, After Shiloh, and after the Seven

era armies from capture or d'^^tructiou ; and besides

this service they Uavo, lu conjunction with laud

forces, obtainad lor the North the only successes it

has gained. Indeed, the gunboat successes at the be-

ginning of 18(J2 were so numerous that timid friends

of the South in Europe began to despair. Early in

February General Grant, with a combined force,

look Fort Henry, and directly afterwards the im-

portant position of Fort Honnelson, together with

SOO'J prison.'rs. These captures involved the fall of

Xashville, and, as a military necessity, the evacuation

of Ciduinbus. Meantime a combined expedition,

under General Burnside, had taken Eoanoke, with

its garrison of about '2,500
; and, a few weeks later,

Washington and Newbern—at the former place, a

small town of I.jOO inhabitants, thei'e was no de-

fence, but at Newbern a gallant resistance was

made to the combined attack of gunboats and land

f irces by about 4003 Confederates. General Pope,

with a large flotilla, captured the small fortification

of Island No. 10. On the 1st of May Commodore

Farragtit captured New Orleans, and this was

eifected not liy fighting, but by an accident that

destroyed the river defences of the city. This

capture has been worse than barren to the Federals.

It has proved to the world that the fall of Southern

cities and towns will not eventuate in the conquest

of the South; and the conduct of General Butler has

disgraced the Government of the United Slates,

which has sanctioned it. We expect tiiere are few

men in the North who will not admit that New
Orleans has been a source of weakness, and not of

strength, to the Federals.

Warned by these casualties, the Confederates

contracted their line of defence and concentrated their

forces. General Sidney Johnson turned the tide of

success by the battle of Shiloh, in which the Federals

sustained a crushing defeat, and were only saved

from surrender by the arrival of gunboats. From

that disaster the Federal army of the West never

recovered. What has it done since then ? AVhathas

become of the large Fedei'al army that invested

Corinth ? Since the evacuation of that city Ave have

not heard much of it, and its fate would be a mystery,

but for the revelations in the Federal Congress. It

literally disappeared. It was enfeebled by disease be-

fore the Confederates left Corinth. General Beau-

regard conquered his enemy by enforced inactivity.

We heard of Pope's captures and Halleck's advance,

but we have long since learnt that the one was an

audacious falsehood, and the other a mere pretence.

The Federals still hold Nashville, but the}'- are

not strong enough to baffle the vigilance

of General Morgan, and to prevent the

Confedei-ates drawing all the supplies they need

from Kcutucky, and from freely helping them-

selves to the war stores of the Northern de-

pots. The Federal hold on the Border States has

relaxed, and iu Tennessee the power of the invader has

been crippled. The Federals were defeated in the

fall at Perryville, and in the last mouth a whole

brigade had to surrender to General Morgan at

Hartsviile.

But the most important operations of the war

have taken place in Virginia. The North, for

reasons wc are unable to suggest, thought that the

of '^the

's of the

enptnre. The Virginia gained a naval victory in D.iyh' Rattle, they saved the remnants of the North-

capture of Eiclimond would be the end of "the

rebellion," and consequputly the i-esources

Xorth were la\'is!ied oa tlie Army of the Potomac,

that was to do the work. We need not recapitulate

the Federal disast rs in Virginia in 1862. Before

.M'Clellan was ready for attack his enemy wa.s

fully prepared for defence. Having exhausted the

patience of the Northerners by waiting before Ma-

nassas, l\PCIellan changed the base of his opera-

lions. At that crisis General •' Stonewall" Jackson

achieve,! the successes which have rendered his name

I'amon-. He defeated General Banks, out-generalled

Fremont and Shields, and so alarmed the Wasli-

ington Government that General Ai'Do-.vcll was

peremptorily ordei-ed to look to the defence of the

Federal capital, instead of going to the assistance of

M'Clellan. After the evacuation of Yorktovvu there

was universal jubilation in New York and Washing-

ton. Eichniond was as good as c.iptured. The

" Yoinig Napoleon " was lauded even by the Eepubli-
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cu'.i orgaus, aud iu oxcgss of patriotic lervour his wite

was sercuaJod fur tlio prospective taking of Ricliiuoud.

IJattIc after kittle was fought, and in every eugage-

uieiit the Fe(hn-als were defeated. At length caine

llie Seven Days" Battle, and the Army of the Potomae

was ntlerly beaten, and after resting n fe«- weeks on

the haidcs of ilie James liiver, where it was further

prost rated by disease, the remnant of it withdrew

from the peninsula. Pope tiien took tho lead in

N'irgiuia, but so far from redeeming the Federal

fortunes, he was disgraeefully beaten on the old

b.ittle-iield of ]5ull lUm. The brief Maryland canv

p:ilgn resulted in a severe reverse to the Northern

armv, and the eapture of Harper's I'erry with an

Immense quantity of stores ; and ^M'Cleilan. who

was perfeetly eonseioiis of the exigencies of his

troops and of the Federal position, enraged the

Abolition fanatics by slow and cautious move-

ments, of which the briUiaiit exploits of Generals

Jackson aud Stuart showed the necessity. One?

more he was displaced, and Burnsido took the

comiuaud. Again the tone in New York was

le.?s despondent and the Eepublieaus boasted

of Eichmond being taken before Christmas. But

erij the year closed it was destined that the

F(!deral arms sliould meet with a disaster too pal-

pable to be concealed, and one that almost defies

n.odification iu its recital. On the 13th of De-

cember was fought the battle of Fredericksburg,

and the I'ederal troops were so beaten that reti-eat,

we might almost say flight, became necessary.

AVe read in the telegram that the waters of the

Ivappahannock were rising rapidly, aud that

(General Burnside and the people of the North were

rejo'cing that the rise of the river would aftord

some protection for their shattered army. That

o])Jervation about the rise of the llappahannock

proclaims as plainly as words can do the total

f.tiliire of the Federal arms iu Virginia. The in-

vading force is driven back— is crouching within an

C'.^y distance of the fortifications of AVashington,

a;i 1 is thankful that between it and its enemy there

is the obstacle of a swollen river. In short, the

iiiiador is glad that it is not easy for the forces of

th ' invaded country to attack him. So far from

hi.dug done anything to vards con(|uering the South,

t'le North is weakened and prostrated by repeated

disasters. Last January the Federal armies were

lavishly supplied with the materirl of war, whilst the

Confederates were in want of artillery, small arms,

an 1 ammunition. At present, so far as these things

are concerned, the South is amply supplied, and the

North has not sufficient to equip its new levies.

The political failure of the North is not less re-

iiKU'kable. During the past year the people of the

United States have submitted to a despotism such

a ; no people in Europe ever patiently endured. The

world has seen with astonishment how readily a

n ition boasting of its freedom has become the tool of

a fanatical and imbecile faction. Not less surprising

i-i the way in whicli the North has. sanctioned

the brutality of Butler, condoned the offences of

Turchin and IM'Neil, and permitted the Govern-

meut to proclaim the savage expedient of a servile

war in the Soutli.

Amongst the wonders of the year the revival of

the Democratic party is worthy of notice ; but

v>h?thcr that pulilical revolution will bring about a

jjcice iu 1S68 is a ju'oblem that tim? alone can solve.

As yet and for many months to come Mr. Lincoln,

the tool of the Abolition fanatics, who are not yet

gorged with slaughter, and who from pulpit and plat-

form clamour for the extermination of the people of

t'r> South, will be master of the situation. Dlsre-

jj-u'ding the fearful load of debt already incurred,

a I 1 ciriug still less for the host of men that have

b 'en killed and maimed in this unholy war ; disre-

garding tiie nftlictions with which it has* pleased

Providence to visit the once prosperous Fnitcd

St.^te.i, Afr. Lin.^olnand his advisers—defydng justice,

policy, and the most sacred oblig.ations—declare they

will not let the Southern people go. If the war con-

tinues during 1S03, the bloodshed it involves will be

the guilt of tiie North. If the Federals will give up

their lust fiH- empire, if they will cease to covet the

riches of the South, peace may be immediately

brought about. Whether or not Europe iu times

past could havo put an end to the strife wo will not

discuss ; but we must avow that we cannot conceive

how our Oovernment, after duly considering the

events of 1802, can any that the independence

of the Confederate States is not firmly established;

and this being so, we cannot altogether jdead

"•uiltless to the charge of encouraging the North

to carry on the war if we i-efuse to recognize the

fact of Southern independence, since recognition

will do more towards convincing the people of the

United States of the hopelessness of the struggle

than tiie ruin of their finances and the defeat of

tlieir armies.

fhe political ^ifstoitiJ of the j|cai|.

At the commencement, as at the close of 1802,

the one topic of absorbing interest was the news

from America. Then it was the surrender of the

gentlemen kidnapped by Captain Wilkes on board

the Trent whicli occupied all minds and filled the

columns of all the newspapers ; now. the tidings of

a def(>at whicli is said to be the heaviest yet sus-

tained by Captain AVilkes' countrymen are received

with a general feeling of satisfaction, which is. due

in no small measure to the impression made on the

public mind in England by the conduct of the

l^'ederal Government and the Northern people when
they were informed of the insult offered under their

auspices to the liritish flag. The effect of the

surrender might have been favourable to the

Northern cause, if it had not been so obviously the

residt of fear ; a simple yielding to necessity, in the

most ungracious and offensive manner. The j^eople

had received Captain Wilkes in ti'iumph ; his victory

over the unarmed Trent was hailed with applause as

loud as that which greeted General Butler's loath-

some insults to the defenceless women of New
Orleans ; the Secretary of the Navy had commended
him ; the House of Hepresentatives had thanked

him ; and only when forced to choose between sub-

mission and war did Mr. Seward, who had so loudly

threatened war on former occasions, find irresistible

reasons for acceding to the demand of England.

Even then he could not refrain from insolence aud

defiance. The whole affair did great good to the

Southern cause. It also did good, incidcntall}^, to the

Liberal Ministry, and enabled it to meet Parliament

more boldly than it could otherwise have done.

It had been expected, towards the close of 18G1,

that the Session of I8'j2 would certainly witness the

overthrow of the Administration. The Conservatives

had been steadily gaining ground since 1859 ; the

liadicals were discontented ; aud reports were rife

of concerted plans for attacks on the Government

which could hardly fail of success. One sudden

calamity plunged the nation into mourning, and in-

cidentally respited the INIinistry. The death of the

Prince (-onsort made it obvious to all parties that it

would be impossible to intrude upon the widowed

Queen the cares and anxieties inseparable from a

Ministerial crisis; and the thoughts of a parliamen-

tary pitched battle were b_v common consent laid

aside.

INIr. Lowe, the A'ice-President of the Committee of

Council and virtual Minister of Education, did his

best to break the enforced truce by a desperate on-

slaught on the established system of national primary

instruction. Parliament, as our readers know, votes

certain sums annually for the furtherance of educa-

tion, which the Committee of Council distributed

according to a code drawn up several years ago by

the founders of the present system. Under that

code, grants were made to schools established by

private individuals for certain specified purposes—to

augment the salarj of the schoolmaster, if in pos-

session of a Government certificate, accc-i'ding to the

class in which his qualifications had placed him at the

Government examination—to pay apprentice or pupil

teachers on a fixed scale, and to provide for a few

objects of minor importance. These grants were

limited by the amount of voluntary contribution for

the support of the school ; and were liable to be di-

minished or withdrawn altogether if the condition of

the bnihliufrs, the conduct of the school, or the pro-

gress of tho children, were not deomod satisfaotory

by the official inspector. By what was called the

Keviscd Code, Mr. Lowe proposed to do away with

the whole of this system, and to substitute a uni-

form capitation grant for all children who, after

completing a certain number of attendances, should

satisfy the inspector, on a personal examination, of

their competence in reading, writing, and arithmetic,

according to a standard varvlu": with the ajre of tho

pupil. From all parts of the country, from every

one acquainted with the working of a primary

scliool, came indignant protests against the proposed

alteration. It was shown that it would destroy dis-

cipline, deteriorate the quality of instruction given

to the poor, undo the chief work of the last twenty

years—the creation of a class of competent teachers

—impose a cruel burden of expense and anxiety on

the patrons (u- managers of schools, and especially

on the parochial clergy, and generally operate un-

favourably to the spread of knowledge among the

people, tmfairly in the apportionment of grants

between dift'erent schools, and oppressively as

affecting the vested interests of the existing class of

teachers and pupil teachers. Mr. Lowe was obsti-

nate, and contrived to make the worst of a

bad case. lie insulted the clergy ; he sneered

at the school managers ; he abused the cer-

tificated teachers, and alienated everybody except

the extreme jiolitieal Dissenters, whose support did

him no good and not a little harm. At last, after

Mr. AValpole had taken up the cause of education,

and when defeat was impending, the higher Powers

interfered. After vowing that he would concede

ncthing, Mr. Lowe came down to the House on the

decisive night, and conceded nearly everything.

I'he warm friends of the old system were dissatisfied

with his concessions, and felt that there could be no

security for the educational system of the country

so long as he remained in ofilce. But the majority

of the Opposition, seeing that the Minister was

obliged in point of fact to surrender at discretion,

generously granted him a capitulation, and left him

in possession of his oIBce and the fraginents of his

sclieme.

Though there was no great battle, there were

several party skirmishes, in which the leader of the

Opposition was generally lelt to contend, almost un-

aided, against the ablest of his adversaries. Few
more telling speeches have ever been delivered than

the first, in which Mr. Disraeli reviewed tho finan-

cial history of the last three years, and wound up

by a brilliant diatribe against IMr. Gladstone, as the

professor of a code of political ethic-; too high for

the practice of ordinary men, aud an otteudcr of the

worst kiud against the accepted principles of poli-

tical conduct, aud the plainest dictates of j)ublic

duty. It was, as the orator himself said many years

ago of another famous speech, '"' the vengeance of a

lifetime concentrated into an hour," and it was ap-

preciated as such by the House, and felt as such by

tlio statesman assailed. Taken by surpris?, aud evi-

dently goaded to an unusual degree of irritation,

-Mr. Grladstone defended himself feebly, though his

retorts upon his antagonist were only less pungent

aud severe than the invective wliich had called them

fortli. But for the fact that Mr. Gladstone speaks

with the weight tliat attaches to high personal

character, aud acknowledged statesmanship, the re-

sult of the encounter would have been pronounced

to be decidedly in Mr. Disraeli's favour. Some

people objected, indeed, to so strong a leaven of per-

sonal malice as was displayed iu his attack, but

unfairly; for Mr. Gladstone has given the Conserva-

tive leader good right to regard him as a personal

enemy, and good cause to treatliim withall theseverity

of which the bitterest of living orators is capable. In

a subsequent collision with Lord Palmerston, Mr.

Disraeli was less fortunate. And i\Ir. Stansfield's

motion gave the Chancellor of the Exchequer as

complete a revenge as the most vindictive spirit

could desire. The Radicals had mustered their

threes to press a demand for retrenchment, the Con-

servatives, refusing to accept their motion, had pie-

pared an amendment of their own, on which they

were not unlikely to obtain a majoriiv, and entrusted

it to ^Ir. Walpole. The Premier anticipated this
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attack by rising and declaring at once that if de-

feated the Government would either resign or dis-

sulve. Mr. Walpole took fright, gave way, and left

his leader and his party in the lurch. ]\[r. Disraeli

made the best of a very painfid and ridiculous posi-

tion, but it was evident that he was bitterly hurt, and

that the Ministry had gained a great moral advan-

tage. The scene has been described, not inaptly, as

the " Conservative Bull Eun." But fortune had

consolation in store for the defeated party. The

civil conflict which had arisen in the Liberal camp

had completed the disorganizatiou of the Ministerial-

ists ; and Mr. Cobden openly declared his hostility

to Lord Palmerstou, winding up the session with a

speech in which he described the Liberal party as

likely " to rot out of existence under a load of

infamy." The defeat of Sir John Trelawney's

Church-rates Abolition Bill by a majority of 17,

and the passage of a bill for the better preven-

tion of poaching (a crime especially patronized by

the Eadicals), also served to indicate the gi'owing

strength of the Opposition ; and Parliament was

prorogued amid a general feeling that the Minis-

try would have hard work to survive the next

session.

Before its prorogation one practical measure had

been passed. Mr. Yilliers, the President of the

Poor Law Board, introduced a bill to allow parishes

or unions in Lancashire and in one or two other

counties, when the expenditure on the relief of the

poor should reach 5s. in the pound, to obtain a rate

in aid from the other parishes of the union, or from

the county. Great fault was found with this mea-

sure ; and, as finally passed, it included a power to

borrow on tlie security of the rates whenever the

expenditure on the relief of the poor should exceed

the ratio of 3s. in the poiuid per annum. It need

hardly be observed that in times of severe distress

an expenditure of 3s. in the pound involves a levy of a

very much greater amount. But it was made quite

evident in the course of the debate that the Govern-

ment did not at all appreciate the actual condition

of Lancashire. The distress had been gaining

ground for twelve mouths, and yet Mr. Villiers did

not believe that his Bill was likely even to be

brought into operation before next JLareh. And
Lord Palmerston made himself obnoxious to severe

rebukes from Mr. Cobden by uttering some hasty

and very unfounded strictures on the conduct of

the Lancashire manufacturers. No one who has

read The Index can be ignorant of the extent of the

suffering which Lancashire has endured, or of the

heroism with which that suffering has been borne.

Since September 1861 the mills have been gradually

closing ; the operatives have sunk from prosperity to

want, from want to pauperism, struggling despe-

rate!', to maintain their independence, sacrificing their

savings, their furniture, their clothing, every comfort

that the industry and thrift of years had accumu-

lated around them, and finally, often reaching the

verge of actual starvation—literally in their own

phrase " Welly clemming to death "—before they

consented to ask relief from the parish, or even from

the Eelief Committees which in every town have

been organized to assist them. These Committees,

directed and advised by the Central Executive at

Manchester, have done wonders ; but the task before

them was herculean. Nearly half a million of

mouths formerly well-fed by honest industry are

now to be fed by charity, besides those who are pro-

vided for by the liberality of their employers.

Under the auspices of Lord Derby, whose services

to Lancashire have been worthy of his position as

the chief of her aristocracy, this gigantic feat has

actually been accomplished. All classes, all parts of

the empire liave done their duty ; Lancashire, and

the Lancashire manufacturers, have done theirs

especially well. Nearly a million sterling has been

collected, half of which has been contributed by

Lancashire, while her property is deteriorating in

value every day, and her manufactures produce no

income whatever. And beside this, there are firms

Xvhich are giving privately from £50 to aeSOO a week,

to maintain the people whom they can no longer

eftiploy. The Committees are distributing, we

beliefe, abotit £30,000 a week ; the parish authori-

ties about £17,000 or £18,000. And as yet

scarcely a ray of hope breaks through the darkness

of this terrible calamity.

The paramount object of the foreign policy of

Lord Eussell during the year has been to keep

peace Avith the Government of the United States.

lie has quietly endured the impertinences of Mr.

Seward, and the flagrant insults of Captain Wilkes.

He has allowed British ports to be blockaded by

Federal cruisers, and British vessels, pursuing a

lawful voyage between Liverpool and the colonies,

to be stopped, fired into, and on some occasions

actually seized and confiscated. Wlien the mercan-

tile interest has remonstrated, he has coolly recom-

mended them to abstain from a trade which excites

the displeasure of Mr. Lincoln. The Government

has resisted all eflorts made to induce it to recog-

nize the independence of the Confederate States.

Towards the latter end of the session Mr. Lindsay

made a motion tending to recognition ; and Mr.

Seymour Pitzgerald and Mr. Whiteside gave to it

the support of their arguments, and of their autho-

rity as representatives of the Conservative party

;

but Mr. Lindsay did not deem it expedient to press

his motion to a division. During the recess Mr.

Gladstone publicly spoke of the Confederate Govern-

ment as having ' made an army, a navy, and what

is more, a nation"; and for some time afterwards

iiis private Secretary was constantly employed in

explaining away his language. Mr. Adams obtained

assurances from Lord Eussell that the rest of the

Cabinet regretted the speech of the Chancellor of

the Exchequer; and Sir G. C. Lewis took the first

opportunity of making amends by a strong speech

against the recognition of the Confederacy, in which

he was understood to say that we were bound to

wait until the United States were utterly exhausted,

or desisted from the war, or themselves recognized

the independence of the seceded States—a doctrine

which was indignantly scouted by a considerable

section of the press, and afterwards explained in a

more admissable sense by some of the organs of the

Government. Another opportunity of proving still

more signally his attachment to the Federal cause

was soon given to the Foreign Minister of England.

The Emperor of the French proposed that England,

France, and Eussia should jointly recommend to the

belligerents a suspension of hostilities preparatory

to negotiations for peace. Lord Eussell refused,

on the ground that an unfavourable reply was likely

to be returned by the Government at Washington
;

but his refusal has gained him little credit in America.

Altogether the feeling which prevails tow^ards us in

the North is no less iiostile than at this time last

year, after we have made one constant sacrifice of

our interests and our dignity to the vain dream of

conciliation.

For some inscrutable reason. Lord Eussell has

suddenly taken up the cause of Prussian aggression

and Holstcin treason against the Danish Crown, and

done his best to further tlie designs of certain

German Powers, who bear no good-will to England

or to freedom, to subvert the throne of the family from

which 'our future King has cliosen liis bride, and

break up one of the happiest and best governed of

minor kingdoms. This reversal of the traditional

policy of England has excited great indignation both

at home and abroad ; but hitherto iias been fortu-

nately without any other effect.

The last great event of the year has been the

Greek Eevolution. King Otho was dismissed with-

out a struggle; and Prince Alfred of England fixed

on by the Greeks as their future Sovereign. After

a tedious and somewhat treacherous silence, Lord

Eussell pronounces that the protecting Powers con-

sider themselves bound by the Protocol of 1830, ex-

cluding members of their royal houses from the

throne of Greece, and that Prince Alfred is there-

foi-e unable to accept the proffered honour. He
offers to make amends by ceding the Ionian Islands

to the new Sovereign ; but to^ this some of the

Powers interested object, and it remains to be seen

whether Parliament will permit a first step to be

thus taken towards the dismemberment of the British

Empire,

Europe in 1862.

It is with years as with men. Tour annus

mirahllis and your illustrious captain usually owe a

large part of their reputation to the insignificance

)f the circle in which they are placed. Triton

•ounts for a vast deal more amongst the minnows

than in the company of the demi-gods, If we
could translate some of the men who at the present

Jay play a distinguished part in politics and litera-

ture to the groups of statesmen and writers which

have flourished in past generations, thej' would look

small indeed ; and if a year mai-ked by events on the

Continent of Europe like tiiose which have illus-

trated 1862 had presented itself in those dull but

happy yeai's of peace which ran their round from

Waterloo to 1848, it would have been buried with a

very high sounding epitaph. But Europe is now
traversing a cycle in which revolution is an annual,

and war has lost all its strangeness : and 1862,

although it has kept up to the level of interest, per-

haps, of its predecessors, and will assuredly be a

landmark in the history of at least three nations,

cannot be accounted anytliing extraordinary. We
spealc onl}' of the European Continent. The mighty

struggle of which .A-inerica has been the scene gives

the rear, perhaps, an interest which attaches to none

other in modern history.

The New Yeai-'s Speech of the Emperor of the

French presaged a peace which, although often

threatened, has never been broken. But the year

lias not seen the settlement of any of the questions

the agitation of which furnishes food for continual

apprehension, and the relations of the great Govern-

ments of Europe have become moi-e distant, rather

than more friendly. When the year commenced

the friendly support given by France to the de-

mands made by England for satisfaction in the

Trent affair had given a renewed cordiality

to the alliance between the two countries.

England and France were, moreover, engaged with

Spain in a joint expedition for the redress of griev-

ances sustained at tlie hands of the jMexican Govern-

ment. The divci'gence of views upon the question

of intervention in the American contest, the with-

draw^al of England from the Mexican expedition on

the ground that the French commanders were pur-

suing otlier objects than those specified in the con-

vention of London, and the speeches and despatches

of the English Ministers on the subject of the Eoman
occupation, have generated a coolness between the

two Governments, the consequences of which may,

ere long, prove disastrous to both nations. The

withdrawal from Mexico of the Sjianish forces at the

same time with tlie English has also occasioned no

little disagreement between France and Spain, and

the latest discussions in the Spanish Cortes have

disclosed the existence of considerable irritation in

both Courts. Eussia has shown, upon several occa-

sions, her desire to be uiion very cordial terms with

France ; and although the story of an alliance for the

partition of Europe is only a very stale canard,

periodically set afloat, there can be no doubt that a

ver}' good understanding exists between the two

Powers—tlie only good understanding which Eui-ope

has to .show. Austria and Prussia lead their usual

cat-and-dog life, and both are threatening Denmark
with war. Italy has got over the first transjiorts of

her gratitude to France, and her statesmen bid for

power by assuming an independent attitude.

The French Legislative Assembly met in January

toexei-cise the new powers of financial control w'ith

which the Emperor, upon the suggestion of M.

Fonld, had endowed it. Its influence in this direc-

tion has yet been but small, but M. Fould has

himself taken care that a stop should be put to

the sys^m of balanciag each year's account with an

enormous deficit. By the conversion of the 4^- per

cent. Eontes, he obtained a sufficient sum to defray

the deficit of 1861, and lie is enabled to close his

accounts for 1SC2 with but a small balance against

him, in spite of the heavy charges occasioned by the

Mexican expedition. Beyond the debates in both

Houses on the Address-^debates in which the cause

of the Pope was eloquently attacked and defended—
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the principal event of the session was the sagacious

withdrawal by the Emperor—in deference to the op-

position of the Legislative Chamber of the project of

law for conferring a pension on General Montauban.

The failure of General Lorencez, who, upon the re-

tirement of the English and French contingents,

marched on IMexico to carry out, single-handed, the

French interpretation of the convention, gave to

the war in Mexico far larger proportions thau the

Emperor had anticipated. Tlie honour and •pres-

tige of France at once became engaged in the struggle,

and although the nation may not have had much

Bympatby with some of the objects which rumour

assigned to the expedition, no one could say a word

against the despatch of those reinforcements, thanks

to which, General Forey is now marching upon

IMexieo with an army which the Mexican Govei'n-

ment is quite unable to resist. The policy of the

Emperor towards Italy is a subject which, during

the year, has much occupied the attention as well of

his own people as of foreign nations. It has been,

as his own letters, and tlie despatches of his Minis-

ters, published by the Moniteur, show, consistently

directed to the reconciliation of the Church and

Italy. The zeal with which he has urged upon the

Papal Government administrative reforms, and the

dissatisfaction which the rejection of his propositions

has occasioned amongst his Ministers, gave

probably some encouragement to the Italian

delusion that lie was prepared to abandon

the Pope ; but the attempt of Garibaldi,

and the circular of General Durando—claiming

Rome as the reward of the repression of that attempt

—have dispelled it for ever. M. Thouvenel, who
had suffered himself to lend an encoui'agement to

the claims of tlie Italians which his Imperial master

had never authorized, was dismissed, and M. Drouyn
de Lhuys, a statesman of great experience and high

character, developed inOctober, in hisfamous despatch

to the French Minister at Turin, the policy which

France intended to pursue—a policy which, based

upon a regard, in tlie first place, for the interests of

France, and the wishes of the bulk of her people,

shuts out against the Italians all hope of obtaining

Eome, except by some arrangement with the Holy

See ; and the Holy See, its Minister announces, can

make no arrangement with its
'"' despoilers." In the

last days of the year the controversy with Switzer-

land as to the ownership of the Yalley of the Dappes,

which, since the Peace of Vienna, has been continu-

ally rising up to iutei'fere with the good understand-

ing between the two nations, was amicably settled.

In the beginning of March, Baron Eicasoli re-

signed the Premiership, which, on the death of

Cavout, had been assigned him by acclamation.

His fall has been publicly ascribed to the personal

dislike of the King, with whose menus pJaisirs he is

said to have interfered ; but the King would have

kept his Minister, however unwillingly, if the Baron

had possessed a strong Parliamentary following. This

support, however, he did not enjoy, although he was

pretty secure against a directly hostile vote. The
Italians thought of nothing but Eome

;
tliey had

been oiicouraged to expect its immediate attain-

ment by their leaders. Eicasoli talked very

much of Eome, but he did not get it, and his

countrymen began to turn to Signer Eatazzi,

who was known to enjoy the good-will of

the Emperor of the French. Eatazzi became

Minister, and trying to lean at the same time

upon the party of action, and his assumed French

influence, only succeeded in|provoking the disastrous

Sicilian crusade of Garibaldi. Tiie nation approved

therepression of that attempt,but it could not pardon

the man who effected it. Eatazzi resigned, his only

real aohieveraent having been the recognition of Italy

by Eussia and Prussia, and has been succeeded by a

Ministry whose pi'ogramme is the suspension of agita-

tion for Eome ; the restoration of internal order,

and the reorganization of the country. The friends

of Italy can only hope that Signor Farini will

honestly try to carry out this programme, and be

supported by the people. The condition of Italy is

extremely serious. Its budgets are more than

Au-trian in their deficits ; and with 90,000

fsoldierg in JN'apleSj the richest provinces of the

kingdom are entirely in the hands of men wiio arc

called brigands by the partisans of Victor Emmanuel,

and patriot soldiei's by those of Francis II. A con-

vocation of the Bisliops at Eome, for the professed

purpose of assisting in the canonization of some

Japanese converts made martyrs 200 j^ears ago,

furnished the occasion for a consecration before the

world, by th? Church, of the doctrine of the non
possiimns.

The King of Prussia opened in January the session

of a new Parliament, in a speech the references of

which to the rights of the Crown were ominous of

the crisis which now exists. The Chamber of Depu-

ties, in which an overwhelming Liberal majority

sat, was not dismayed by the Eoyal menace. A
resolution asking a full specification of the items in

the Budget led to a Ministerial crisis, which resulted

in the retirement of the Liberal members of the

Ministry, and the elevation to the Premiership of

Herr Von der Heydt, who supplied the places of his

retirin£>' colleagues with members of the Junker or

absolutist party. The House was dissolved, but the

election, in spite of all the efforts of the Ministry to

cajole by promises of reduction of taxation, and

failing that, to intimidate the electors, returned a

House in which the Ministers had not a dozen ad-

herents. The Ministers at once laid tlie Budget

before the House, and the Committee appointed to

examine it recommended the rejection of all the

items appertaining to the reorgaiiization of the

army. Tiie Minister would offer no compromise, and

the House adopted the resolution of the Committee

by an immense majority. Herr Von der Heydt then

recommended concession to the King, biit his

Majesty would have none, and called to his councils

Herr Von Bismarck Schonhausen, at that time his

Ambassador at Paris. The new Minister, relying

upon the rejection of tlie amended Budget by the

Upper House, governs without one. The Chambers

meet in January ; meanwhile every day adds to thj

estrangement between the King and his people.

Austria, on the other hand, has happily developed her

constitutional life. The institutions with wliieh the

Emperor has endowed his people have had the

success which his good faitli merited. The Council

of the Empire, yet incomplete in number, lias

established its constitutional position and proved

its parliamentary aptitude. When the Emperor a

few days since closed the session, he was able to

congratulate it upon having effected important re-

trenchments, and passed valuable laws guaranteeing

individual liberty. Tiie successful working of the

new institution will not fail to have a beneficial

influence in Hungary. The Hungarians are

beginning to see that the Emperor offers them
every franchise consistent with their continuance

in the empire. The never-ending, never-fiaggiug

rivalry of Austria and Prussia has had ample scope

in Germany in the past year. The commercial treaty

which Prussia,"'in the name of the ZoUverein, con-

cluded with France, has been cordially accepted by

the whole north of Germany. It is viewed, however,

with great alai'm by Austria, who sees in it the ruin

of lier industry, and slie lias ofl'ered, on condition of

its revision, to enter the ZoUverein on terms which a

short time since she would have repudiated with

scorn. Prussia, however, has no desire that Austria

should enter the ZoUverein, and insists iipon the

treaty, which, however, cannot come into operation

for some years, that is to say, until the expiration of

the ,term for which the ZoUverein is constituted,

unle:is Bavaria and Wurtemberg, which have refused

to ratify it, should change their determination.

Germany has been agitated by Governmental projects

for the reform of the Confederation, to none of

which Prussia accedes. She conceives them all di-

rected against that hegemony which she requires,

and which a large part of jSTorthern Germany is

anxious she should possess, and she has declared

that in the event of the acceptance of one of these

propositions for reform, oi a very mild character, now
under consideration, she will consider the Confede-

ration at an end. The Prussian Government has

tried to make Up for its unpopular proceedings at

home by a " vigorous foreign policy." It has forced,

iu the name of the Bund, the Elector of Hesse

Cassel, to restore the Constitution of v.'hich, in tho

name of the Bund, he in 1852 robbed his people, and

it has taken up strongly the Sleswig-Holstein ques-

tion.

The Emperor of Eussia continues his reforms,

but too slowly for some of his subjects. The students,

of the different Universities have attempted to play

a political part. Tremendous fii-es, causing immense
losses iu St. Petersburg and Moscow, have been lit

with a constitutional purpose, and the nobles of

several provinces have asked constitutional privi-

leges. In Greece a King has been expelled for

crimes mojt of which were not his own, and the

choice of his successor is the question which

agitates Greece and busies the diplomatists and

quidnuncs of Europe. The authority of the Sultan

has been vindicated by the complete subjection of

jthe Montenegrins, and shaken again by the conces-

sions which, iu the negotiations consequent upon
the ill-judged bombardment of Belgrade by the

Pasha in command of the fortress, lie was compelled

to make. The insurrection in Greece prepares fresli

dangers for him, and his Ministers are with reason

alarmed at the proposed gift to that country of

the Ionian Islands.

The shadow of the great American calamity has

fallen upon the whole of Europe. In France, in

Prussia, in Austria, and in Belgium, work has been

scarce, and the people are suffering. For him who can

read the signs of the times the New Tear must open

on the Continent of Europe with mournful fore-

bodings ; 1862 loaves it a damnosa hcsredifas of many

pretexts for war, and much desire on the part of

crowned heads and Ministers to use them, and try

to escape from embarrassments at home by carrying

fire and slaughter abroad.

The defeat of Burnside has produced a deeper

impression iu Europe than any other event of the

American War, if we except the first battle of

Manassas, Avhich revealed to the world the strength

aud heroism of the South, and the unfounded nature

of Northern boasting. But the present surprise is

not brought about by any miscalculation of the ulti-

mate issue of the contest in A^irginia. No one sup-

posed that Burnside would capture Eichmond, or

that his marcli towards the Confederate capital

would be signalized by victories. It is not the de-

feat of Burnside, but the time, place, and manner

of it, that has made the news so stai'tliug. We
doubt not if the true version of the affair had been

given, the Northern disaster would appear still more

extraordinary to those who do not make sufficient

allowance for the political exigencies of Federal

commanders : and who forget that Burnside is the

servant of the tool of the New England fanatics,

who care not for national disgrace and the slaughter

of their fellow-citizens, so long as they themselves

are screened from danger—of the men who breatlie

out slaughter and extermination, but who, like

skulking cowards, refuse to share the danger of the

strife they provoke. It is said that Burnside has

fallen into a trap, but the statement is untrue.

Burnside knew that the Confederates were forti-

f^ying themselves on the south side of Fredericks-

burg while he was waiting for artillery and pon-

toons, and he could not have been ignorant of

the danger of attacking an enemy so prepared.

Urged on by the clamour of his supporters, he re-

solved to give battle at all hazards, not, however,

without the hope of having deceived the Confede-

rates by his rumoured removal to the peninsula, which

rumour was further confirmed by the ostentatious ap-

pearance of a crowd of transports on the river ; and

forgetting that even if the Southern commanders

were deceived by this device, they would not move

until he had evacuated Acquia Creek ; for after

the departure of the Federals the Southerners, by

means of their railroads, could transport troops to the

peninsula, so as to be ready to receive the Northern

army. There is no doubt the Federals greatly out-

numbered the Confederates, and possibly the estimate

that Burnside had at least 1()0,000 troops, and
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General Lee not more tlian 40,000, is tolerably ac-

curate ; but the superiority of numbers could make

little impression upon strong and well-manned forti-

fications, and only added to the loss of the Federals.

AVhen General Burnside was at Acquia Creek he

liad three courses open to him. He could have gone

into winterquarters, which, in a military point of view,

would liave been a prudent proceeding ; but M'Clel-

lau liad been dismissed for comparative inactivity,

and hi-' successor was pledged to go on to llichmond

;

and Mr. Lincoln could not have retained a general

in power who refused to risk the loss of the army in

obedience to the demands of the Kepublican faction.

The second course open to the Federal commander

was to remove his army to the peninsula ; and this,

probably, was at one time intended ; but there was

the fatal objection that if the peninsula was made

the base of operations, Washington would be with-

out adequate protection, Maryland would pi'obably

throw off the Federal voke, and Pennsylvania would

be opened to the invasion of the Confederates.

L^'nder these circumstances, and as a last resource,

General Burnside, in obedience to the orders of the

Federal Government, determined to proceed by way

of Fredericksburg.

Wliy the Federal army was kept for twenty days

in a state of inactivity it is difficult to conjecture.

If when General Burnside on the 21st of JN'ovember

tlireatenedto shell Fredericksburg the advance bythat

route had been decided on, it seems incredible that

so much time should have been allov/ed to the Con-

federates for preparing to dispute the Federal ad-

vance, unless we conclude that the delay was inevit-

able, or that Burnside imagined he could deceive the

Soutliern generals by the poor device of a rumoured

intention of going to tlio peninsula. We are in-

clined to think that the delay is ascribable to several

causes. x\t first there were divided counsels, Burn-

side being reluctant to undertake the movement

prescribed by Mr. Lincoln and his advisers. When
the movement was decided upon, the Fed ral com-

mander had to wait for artillery and pontoons, and

when these things were forthcoming we think it

highly probable that Burnside indulged the vain

liope that he was about to outgeneral and surprise

his enemy. He evidently wanted General Lee to

believe that the idea of an advance by Fredericks-

burg was abandoned, for he gave formal notice thai

he would not att ick that place unless first attacked

from it. He made demonstrations at various points,

and a largo fleet of transports was paraded on the

Potomac, wliich was currently reported to be des-

tined for the conveyance of the Federal army to

the peninsula. The stratagem could not suc-

ceed, even if General Lee had believed in

the pi-etended change of base, for the Con-

federates, after seeing the Federal army em-

barked, could, by means of their railroad communi-

cation, have reached the peninsula long bL-fore

Burnside could have disembarked his forces. We
are, however, under the impression that Burnside,

when at length he ordered the advance, thought he

had eflectually divided the Southern army, and was

about to take his enemy at a disadvantage. This

opinion was confirmed by the passage of the Bappa-

hamiock, whicli, thougli at the commencement

liotly disputed by sharpshooters, was ultimately

effected with comparative ease.

Arrived on the south side of the llappahaunock,

Burnside found himself in a situation which every

raw recruit must have seen was critical. In his

rear was a river, and before him an enemy posted on

heights and strongly fortified ; and we can imagine

that even at the eleveutli hour Burnside might have

turned back if it had not been for a fatal miscalcu-

lation, yet a miscalculation based upon accurate

information of the strength of the two armies.

Burnside had at his disposal at least 100,000 men,

and it is supposed that the Confederate force did

not exceed 40,000, and it might have been much
less. The Federal commander seems to have for-

gotten that a large force is not a source of strength

in a narrow field of battle, and that a small force,

strongly fortified and having the command of

splendid artillery, is a match for an attacking force

treble its number. So Burnside, on the 13th of

December.fought the b.ittle of Fredericksburg.which

was to the Federals the most bloody and calamitous

engagement of the war.

The plan of battle was necessarily simple. There

was the enemy's position, and that had to be taken.

No generalship was required, for no manceuvriug

was possible ; it was essentiall)' a soldiers' battle.

All Burnside could do was to bring up his men as

rapidly as possible. Between the Federal lines and

the Confederate fortifications was an open plateau.

As the Northern troops crossed this space they

were mowed down by artillery, and when those who

had escaped came near to the Confederate lines they

were met with the still more deadly fire of the Con-

federate rifles. So raged the battle from morning till

night. Burnside had plenty of food for powder, and

he used it lavishly. He ordered fresh troops to

charge over the ground strewn with his dead

and wounded soldiers, and his orders were

gallantly obeyed. AVhen the battle was over

Burnside learnt the extent of his disaster ; his losses

in killed and wounded were tei-rible ; the lowest

estimate was 10,000 men lying dead on that fatal

field, and mingled with the dead were the wounded,

who were too numerous to be immediately removed

and succoured. Two Federal generals had been

killed, and the casualties among officers were out of

proportion to the great loss among the men. Af

present we can only surmise the extent of the

slaughter. We are told that one Federal officer led

GOOO men into action and at night could only muster

1500 ; but we know how heavy must have been the

loss by the subsequent movements of Burnside.

Two days were spent in burying the dead, and then,

in the darkness of night and in the midst of a

howling storm, the broken army retreated across

the llappahamaock, and even then the Federal com-

mander hardly felt safe until the waters of the

river rose, and the bridges he had built were de-

stroyed. Never did a general more frankly confess

that he was ei-ushed and beaten than did Burnside

when he fled by night, and expressed his gratitude

that the river which he had so vauutingly crossed

was now between him and his foe. Perhaps he did

not feel even then so secure as ho pretended. He
had only fought a ])ortion of the Southern army.

Where was the rest of it ?

It may be asked why General Lee permitted his

beaten enemy to escape ?^ But without luiowing the

number of troops immediately at General Lee's

command, or his plan of campaign, it would be ridi-

culous to attempt to answer this question, though

we may observe that it seems to tis the Confederate

commander would have wasted precious lives if he

had attacked his beaten enem}-, and we may be sure

that in the hurried retreat by night the Federals

left behind them a considerable booty. We repeat

it is useless to speculate on this point. Time will

reveal the reason why the astute and farseeing Con-

federate general permitted Burnside to withdraw to

the north of the Rappahannock.

In the North the disnster has created a profound

sensation, but the Federal Government does not show

any sign of relenting. M'Dowell, Pope, M'Clellan,

and Burnside, have all failed—signally failed—yet

it seems likely that if the men and money can be

found the war will be tried over again. It is re-

ported that M'Clellan, so lately and shamefully dis-

graced by the Lincolnites, has been sent for, and

that he will once more assume the command. His

Fabian policy is better than the raslniess of Pope
and Burnside, and the military quackery of

Messrs. HaUeck and Stanton ; but M'Clellan has

flxiled in the past ; and why is he likely to succeed

in the future ? He will not have such a large and

admirably equipped force at his command, and he

will have to fight under the demoralizing influence

of continued defeats. Why should M'Clellan, the

unfortunate, do better in 18G3 with less means than

he did in 18G2 with greater means ? Well, he can

lead his troops to slaughter. He can gratify the

cravings of the New England clergy for blood. He
can fight another " Seven Days' Battle," or, for the

matter of that, for a third time make the plains of

Manassas the scene of conflict. If Mr. Lincoln can

get the men and the money, or credit, there may be

another year of bloody battles unless Europe should

strengthen the hands of the peace party in the

North by the recognition of Southern independence.

A "Gubernatorial Message."— English readers

are familiar witii Presidents' Messages, those curious

and peculiarly American State Papers, preposterously

voluminous, and in which anything, from the highest

lessons of political sagacity to the homeliest truisms

of proverbial philosophy, is thought to have an ap-

propriate place. There is, however, a variety of this

same species of document, frequently of far greater

practical importance than the Presidential Addresses,

though not usually of the same interest to Europe,

which is almost wholly unknown and unnoticed on

this side of the Atlantic. We refer to the Messages

of the Chief Executives of the several States to their

Legislatures. One of this class we publish elsewhere,

in e.vtenso—the annual Message of the Governor of

North Carolina to the General Assembly of that

State.

Regarded simply as a study of the political insti-

tutions to which both of the great American Federa-

tions profess themselves equally attached, but which

in the South alone have survived the onslaught of

Democi'acy and the shocks of a great revolution, this

Message, despite its great length, will well repay

perusal. It is impossible to read it carefully and

not obtain from it clearer ideas of the relations ot

the State to the central Government or common
agency of all the States, the verj- point which forms

the complex problem of American politics, and pre-

sents the greatest difficidties to the European student

.

The Message is not an essay on this subject,

but it is all the more instructive for not being an

essay. It is the language of the Chief Magistrate

of an independent, self-governing Sovereignty, which

has indeed delegated, for specific purposes, certain of

its attributes, but retains all the others as perfectly

unimpaired as if it were a separate nationality treat-

ing as such with the other nations of the world.

This Sovereignty is complete in every branch of its

Governmental machinery, legislative, executi\e, and

judiciary; it is the paramount lord over the domain

included within its boundaries, and it claims the

undivided allegiance of its citizens. Such is, by the

Southern theory, the position of each* member of

the Confederation, the Confederate Government

representing only the alliance of the States for

purposes common to all, and assuming none of the

functions of local Government.

The reader should be cautioned against erroneous

inferences from the manner in which the State Exe-

cutive alleges the grievances of the State against the

Confederate Government. Grumbling is a peculiar

Anglo-Saxon privilege, which the Southerners are

not likely to surrender, and which they exercise

much after tlie fashion of their progenitors. It

would be truly wonderful, amid the enormous

difficulties the central authority has had to

encounter, and the fearful tasks imposed

upon it, if each State did not feel itself en-

titled to its own special grievance and pet complaint.

It is only natural, also, that each State should be

most anxious for the defence of its own territory
;

and the necessities of the Confederate Government
have frequently obliged it to apparently neglect the

defence of one position in order to concentrate its

strength upon another. That grievances of this

nature, and minor ones, are freely and openly can-

vassed proves, not the looseness of the boiid which

unites these States in a common destiny, but, on the

contrary, how firm and indissoluble it is held to be

in the minds of all. The people of the South look

upon the war of independence as a foreign war, and

as such they discuss everything connected with it in

their counsels, whether State or Confederate. With

many faults, and many things in it that might be

severely criticised, we are yet of opinion that this

" Gubernatorial Message " is calculated to raise the

character of Southern State Government in English

estimation. At all events, it throws much light

upon the internal working of the Confederate politi-
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cal system, aud it proves, moreover, beyond all

doubt, that the Federal telegraphist was quite

right, when he briefly described the Message as

*' coutainino- no trace of Union sentiment."

!O^iit0-gau.

Ohristmas-(iay, as observed in England, is peculiarly an

(English institution. Our decorations of the holly and nii;-tle-

toe area perpetual rememljrance of theVcmote period when the

Druids performed (heir religious ceremonies in the primeval

.forests of Britain. Our feasting dates hack to a time anterior

to that era in our history beyond Avliich, the sages of the

law tell us, the memory of man runneth not. But the feature

of the festival, which for a time makes our country tndy

" Merrie England," and which is so nationally characteristic,

is that on th.it occasion all classes of the community evince

their respect for family life. Christmas daj is not celebrated

by out-door' amusements or by public entertainments, hut by

family gatherings. It is pre-eminently the festival of Home,

and a stranger passing through our streets on Thursday last

might have .supposed the nation was observing a fast, and not

a feast.

Boxing-day is a holiday kept in a very ditfercnt manner.

We expect that with many of Her Majesty's lieges the day

.after Christmas-day is a sore trial of patience. John Bull,

though very patient of taxation, docs not like being generous

on compulsion; and Christmas-boxes are gratuities that are

nearly as compulsory as Queen's taxes. The hou.seholdcr may
grumble as much as he likes, but unless he is content to be put

down as mean, and sufi';r a score of inconveniences, he must

pay. The postman claims his annual pvatuity; and how can

we refuse it, knowing that the Government chi.scs to consider

OUT free gifts as a part of the remuneration of the ill-paid

men who deliver our letters? The postman, like the rest

of the claimants on our bounty, proceeds in a very business

like manner and comes with book in hand, to enter the

donation. The turncock gives dark hints about dcsertini; us

in case of need if the customary half-crown is not forthcoming.

The dustman, though bound by Act of Parliament to punctually

discharge his duty, is sure to be a little remiss if we do not

supply him with the means of drinking to our health, to the

detriment of his own The lamplighter simply appeals to our

generosity, and we understand that he meets with many
refusals on the ground that " JIastcr says he pays a lighting-

rate." The waits, who have broken our rest on two or three

occasions with horrid discord, and the bell-ringers, who are

parochial nuisances, succeed in getting a trifle by pertinaciously

refusing to take no for an answer. The news-boy asks for his

Christmas-box confidently, for if he is refused it is highly

probable that now and then the paper will come loo late for

breakfiist, and with many persons the paper is the best part of

the morning meal. The policeman docs not make a formal

collection, but no doubt cook kindly bestows on him a goodly

portion of our Christmas fare. Besides the numerous claimants

out of doors, our servants expect a remembrance of the season.

The cook is paid by the tradespeople, and the housemaid

is remembered by the visitors ; but the nurse lookn to

"master" for her Christma.s gift. Let there be a little

grumbling about paying vages, and the wife of one's

bosom reminds us of the care bestowed upon onr children, and

the appeal is of course irresistible ; and the attendant of

children from morning to night, and from month to month,

has, WG confess, an unanswerable claim upon paternal gene-

rosity.

After all, Christmas comes but once a year, and Christmas-

boxes are not heavy enough to deprive us of any of the

luxuries or comforts wc enjoy; and as to the compulsion,

we may obseivc that if the recipients of our gifts did not

think they could claim them as a right they would neither

ask for nor receive them.

The motley crowds of plcasnre-scekcrs that fill the streets

of the metropolis on Boxing-day give to the scene in those

thoroughfares where the shops are partially closed an appearance

somewhat like a Sunday in Paris, except that the young
women are prettier and much worse dressed. The beauty may
be, we admit, a prejudice, hut the inferiority of dress, so for as

style is concerned, there is no gainsaying. We ma}- be told

that this arises from want of means, and that our ladies who
have long purses are dressed with the most excellent taste; but

this proves that our assertion is right, for all ladies who can

attbrd to dress well resort to French fashions, and patronize

Frencli milliners. But wc have no desire to be critical .about

the appearance of the holiday folk who plainly make a busi-

jiess and toil of pleasure; ihcy look eagerly at everything that

is to be seen in the streets; they visit the few institutions that

are provided gratuitously for the recreation of the mas-cs; aud

they go to the Zoological Gardens, which about Christmas-time

f.re peculiarly uninviting, and when the Polar bears look more

Ihan usually miserable. Besides the Zoological Gardci s the

Wax-Work Exhibition in Baker-street is a popular place of

resort, and Tussaud's K.vhibition is certainly worthy of the

patronage it receives, tlu.ugh we wish there were not quite so

many gallows' celebrities.

Those who are of a scienti/ic turn wend tljiir way to tlie

rdytechnic, where amusement is happily blended witli in

struction. Thousands flock to the Ciystal Palace, at which

place, erected to aflford the multitude a high-toned and in-

strnctiveentertainmentjM. Blondin,whohas been well descsjbed

as a clever acrobat with the nerves of a bricklayer, performs

sundry gymnastics upon a rope sufficiently high to ensure his

being smashed if for one instant his nerves should give way.

Nothing daunted by the labours of the day, the pleasure-

seekers fdl the theatres to overflowing in the evening. It

is the fashion to sneer at pantomimes as foolish and childish,

but we notice the adults, who are only present to take

care of the children, keenly enjoy the fun, and that the

Clown is as much liked in the boxes as in the gallery.

There is always a spice of genuine humour mixed up with

the fun of the harlequinade, and the leading topics of

the day are noticed in a manner that amuses all parties and

displeases none. It will be observed that year after year the

police arc ridiculed to the intense gratification of the audience

Why 7 It is not that the force is unpopular, or that we are

a lawless people, but the police force was for party purposes

made unpopidar at the time it is was established, and in this

country, once a butt always a butt, and so the " Bobby " con-

tinues to be trijipcd uj) by Pantaloon, beaten by the Clown,

and terribly puz/.led by the mystic wand with which Ilarleipiin

aud Columbine are always performing feats of magic, such as

no spirit-rapper has yet been able to manage. Another pecu-

liarity of the pantomine is the advertising. The spectators

see certain set scenes representing large London shops, or a

board advertising cheap publications, and for these adver isc-

mcnts enormous prices are paid, and the price is still higher if

the Clown makes some allusion to the advertisement. The

most curious specimen of this system of puffing we remember,

was a scene covered with placards of a quack pill. A
man came on the stage walking on crutches, with his face

painted, or rather chalked, a ghastly white. He was seized by

Clown and Pantaloon, and asked if he had had " so and so's
"

pills; and several large pills were then taken from a box and

thrust down what was supposed to be his throat. In the scuffle

the Clown removed the chalk fx'om his face, and unbound

the bandages about liis legs, and the cripple suddenly

appeared before the audience with a flaming red complexion,

and able to enjoy a very active dance. Even Barnum might

admire the genius of such a puff.

It is to be regretted that all the holiday folk do not spend

their evenings at a theatre ; for then the highway would not

present such a sorry sight of drunken men—and wc must add,

drunken women. Boxing-day is, however, generally a well-

spent day ; and wc are glad to see that every eftbrt is made to

extend the holiday. We do not believe the political economists

wholook upon men as mere machines, and tell us that every holi-

day or half-holiday is so much loss of material wealth. He who

works always will not work much. Tbe Jews are notoriously

rich, and they have a number of holidays more than Christians.

We ^hink our holidays are too few, aud that if they were

multiplied we should gain instead of lose. No bow carries

so far as that which is frequently unbent—and this maxim
applies to physical as well as to mental labour.

Ifuicuif).

AMERICAN SKETCHES.*

Mr. Mitcliell is not a brilliant writer, a close observer,

or a deep thinker
;
yet lie has managed to produce a

readable, lively, and sensible book. He has not much
that is new to tell us about American affairs ; but what

is cpiite as acceptable—he can give tis clear and truthful

.sketches of some phases of American life, and assist us

to realize what manner of men these are who are now
waging an internecine war on the one side for empire,

and on the other for independence. We .should not

look to him for any secret information as to the causes of

the disruption, or any i)rofound insight into the

mysteries of American politics. We should not choose

him as our giude on the question of slavery, or expect

from him any solution of problems which have perplexed

the calmest and wisest statesmen, and baffled the most

earnest and singleheai'ted of enthusiasts. He simply sees

what is before his eyes, and describes it with tolerable

lucidity in very respectable Engli-sh. He has neither

the ambition to be weighty nor the conceit to be funny ;

he never becomes tediously didactic, and never makes
silly jokes, or disgusts txs with an ineptitude which is

mistaken by authors, but never by readers, for humour.
In a word, he writes like a man of ordinary cajjacity

who is not ashamed of sometimes recording trifles, and

does not often aspire to be instructive ; and the conse-

quence is that his book deserves to be read, is likely to

be commended, and in a few months will be totally

forgotten. Men who have a leisure evening, and who
are interested in American affairs, will tintl it worth

while to look into this impretending volume ; and may
chance to learn from it more than the writer intended to

teach.

Mr. Mitchell's first acquaintance with .Vmerican .soil

was made in 1848, when the vessel in which he was

grounded on a b.-u- in flu; James River. After .some

negotiation he per.^naded a fi.?hing-boat to put Jdni on

• Ten Tears in the Uiiited States. Being an Englishman's vie\r?
of men and things in the North and South. By 1). ^y. Mitchell,
formerly resident in Richmond, Virginia. (London: Smith, jjldcr.
andCo.,]S62.)

shore
; lost his way imder the guidance of a small negro,

whose landmark was an old horse's skull, which had un-
luckily disap))eared from its usual place ; and finally

reached the house of a Virginian farmer, by whom he
was received with frank and cordial hosi)itality.

I had merely noticed that the house I was entering was
large, not very new, mostly of brick, with a plain whitened
portico of wood in front, around the corners of which clustered
some climbing plant. From the wide hall or passage, in which
were an old-fashioned mahogany table, two rush-bottomed
chairs, a gun, and some hats and coats, I was ushered into the
family sitting-room, and courteously aud jjlcasautly invited to
take a seat in a largo leather-covered arm-chair. The first

feeling I experienced was one of surprise at tiuding myself in
such a homely old-fashioned, pleasant, Englirh-looking room.
The members of the family were two grown young women,
one pale, one rosy, both plainly but neatly and comfortably
dressed ; both rather good looking, and having that ease and
self-possession which Americans rarely want; a slendcr,grow-
iuggirl; a boy, brown and bold; and a tine joung man of
some fivc-and-twcnty. The household had less of strangeness
to me than J had .experienced in my own country, under
more favourable and usual circumstances.

I at once explained my situation, and narrated my journey,
and I happened to mention that my guide had dated iiis mis-
guidance to the time of hnding the horse's skull. Upon this,

a little negro, who was sitting in one corner listening de-
murely, showed signsof interest, looking askance at his young
master, who laughingly informed me that he and that young
black rascal had i>assed that way yesterday with the cart, and
that coming back the boy had tied a string round the old
skull, which had lotig lain at tliat sjiot, and attached it to the
cart, so that it was dragged some distance, and hnally left

where wc found it. This little incident set us all laughing,
and seemed to make us acquainted with each other better than
the best of regular introductions could have done. The
father of the family—a widower, some fifty years of age, a
stout, hearty, cheerful, thoughtful looking man—declared that
if I was not particularly sorry, he was very glad of the acci-

dent. This led to stories of being lost and " turned round " in

the woods. All took part in the lively and unaffected conver-
sation, except the youngest girl and the negro boy, who
lounged on the floor in one corner, and a negro girl some ten

ten years old, who sat on a hassock in another corner, w ith

eyes and mouth open, looking ami listening, laughing and
grinning, attending very little to the occupation they had in

hand—seeding cotton.

Some tea, boiled bacon, and chicken, eggs, wheaten bread, and
corn cakes—in America, " corn " means Indian corn—were
set in one corner of the large old mahogany table for my benefit,

the family having supped before my arrival. To these viands
without the least hesitation, I did full justice ; there was
such a feeling of ease and security, and goodwill in tlie people
and the place, that I went on eating, drinking, and talking
as if quite at home. It was the finest of hospitalit}', which 1
afterwards found not uncommon in the South. Had Prince
Albert walked in, incognito, he would have been received
much as I was ; with as little constraint, pretension, or for-

mality, and with scarcely more attention or ceremony. And
very sorry I am that, during his visit to America, the Prince
of "iVales fell into the hands of Yankees, who contrived to
prevent his seeing the Southerners at home, rendering even
his hurried visit to Kichmond almost an affront.

Here he sjient the night, and availed himself of a visit

from a party of neighbours to make his first remarks on

American characteristics. Many such remarks are

scattered throughout the volume, and are generally

fair, shrewd, and not altogether hackneyed. The Ameri-
can women, even in Virginia, are said to have the

look of convalescents ; robust health, at least in the

fair sex, being very rarely met with in the United

States. Other observers have said the same thing
;

our author suggests that if the Americans were as scantily

fed and fared as hardly as do the labouring population

of European countries, their constitutional degeneracy

would be still more obvious. Two facts, however,

must be set again.st criticisms of this kind : in the first

place, it is undeniable that the Southern and Western
men—the Kentuckian for example—are physically a

fine race, with stiture, thews, and strength that would

do no discredit to the sons of an English fox-hunter

;

and second!}', that the Southern soldiers, with Insufficient

food and very defective clothing, ill-sheltered, shoeless,

and overworked, appear to suffer less than any European

army in similar circumstances. We have heard before of

the "indelicate delicacy'' enforced in American conv^er-

satiou when ladies are present ; we are not surprised to

note Mr. Mitchell's observation that both men and
women in the United States are quick to detect an ob-

jectionable sense in a word used with perfectly innocent

meaning, which would pass unnoticed in English society

;

but we are rather startled to learn that it would be a

mortal sin to ask for a rump-steak at an American

table d'hote. In return for the.se social restraints, and as

if to compensate the women for the ill -health inflicted

on them by the climate or the customs of the country,

they enjoy an amount ofpersonal freedom, an unchecked

liberty in going anywhere they please in any company
they choose, of which Mr. Mitchell gives some curious

instances ; and very young ladies .are certainly allowed

to take a place in society and at home wdiich would

hardlj'be thought tlue to them in England. De(/uslibus

non disputaiidum. Tlie women of the South have jn-oved

that their education has not spoiled them. And it must

be admiLleij fiiaj, I';!,!- less miseliief results from tliir! want

of supervision than English matx-ons would expect.

American girls rarely go astray ; society exacts so ter-

rible a penalty from any man who takes advantage of

feminine weakness that few there venture on sins which
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no vigilance can pi-event whei'e they ai-e so leniently

treated as in Europe. What other undesirable conse-

quences the system may have we forbear to inquire.

There is another remark made by our author which is

perfectly true, though not often made by English

observers—'that a greater degree of courtesy and affa-

bility towards men of all ranks is exacted by public

opinion in America than, in England, and that " unpo-

pular manners" are sure to draw down upon a man a

degree of disfavour which would not be excited by many
more serious faults. In the United States—and espe-

cially in those which still remain united—the people is

sovereigu, and every individual is more or less a cour-

tier, and obliged to observe something of a courtier's

manner towards each individual atom that goes to make
up the aggregate monarch. In the South, the punc-

tilious temper of the people, and the certainty that any

•approach to an insult would be promptly resented by the

-meanest citizen, go far to improve mair; li that might

otherwise, amid the roughness of life in .i h.ilf-cultivated

<;ountry, become exceedingly brusque and o;f-hand. An-

other observation will certainly sui'prise some English

readers. In Mr. Mitchell's opinion, Americans of re-

spectable .station are more thoughtful and cautious in

political conversation than Englishmen ; think more

•before they speak, and speak with more reserve, as men
to whose words some weight is to be attached.

He found no one disposed at that time to admit the

probability of a disruption of the Union. The national

idolatry of size, which Ava.s constantly identified with

grandeur, made every one disposed to regard with indig-

nation the idea of any division of the vast thinly-peopled

territory over which the thirty millions that were one

day to be three hundred are spread. As to the possibility

that the fanaticism of the Nortliern Abolitionists might

one day drive the South to secession, it W£.3 never

recognized. The Abolitionists were far too insignificant,

too much despised even at the North, ever to become

formidable to the people or dangerous to the institutions

of the South. So men spoke and thought in 1848.

From the house wliere he had first been so kindly

received, the traveller went on to Richmond, His ac-

count of that city, then a quiet State capital, much like

«u English county town, now the centre of a nation on

whose struggle the eyes of the world are fixed, is not

flatteiing, but is, perhaps, worth quotation :

—

Eicli«aonc1, the capital of the Slate of Virginia, is one of the

•olileft places on the North American continent settled by

people speaking Knghsh; tor it chiitns about equal antiquity

with Boston, New York, Biiltimorc, Kaleigh, and Charleston.

It is situated at the head of tide water, on the winding, un-

husiuess-like James, which rolls carelessly and pleasantly

through the country, as if choosing to be as long and see as

much as possible before d^ing in the vast Atlantic. The
principal thorouglif'are is JJain-strcct, \yhich commences in the

lower rejiions of the town, among warehouses, and waste places,

and docks, and old dilapidated buildings. The neighbourhood
(called Rocketts) is enlivened by mules and waggons, sailors,

negro drivers, and labourers, merchants and their assistants;

negroes, mules, and waggcns especially. Thence the street runs

nearly parallel with the river up hill, in a straight line.

"Stores" of all kinds are on each side
;
provisions and such

things at tlie lower end; " dry goods," confectioners, hotels,

bakers, druggists, &c., &c,, ligher up, for about a mile ; then
private dwellings, mostly of brick, some of wood; a store-

louse here and there; business gradually going up town. The
outskirts consist of fiehls, some fenced in, some open ; here a
respectable dwelling, tbere a shanty; there a fresh building

going up, and so on. Beyond is the ample ground for agri-

cidtural fairs, surrounded by whitewashed shedding and
stabling; and further on to the left is the beautiful conietry of

Hollywood.
The city is laid out at right angles, the cross atreets commenc-

ing up town, with four or five named after once distinguished

men; then "firBt," " second," and so on down to "thirty-first,"

which runs at the foot of a hill, Chiniborazo, 200 feet above
tide water. At the time I first saw it, in 18i8, the city con-

tained some 35,0UO people, of these about half were Idack, or

inclining to that colour, and slaves, so that there woidd be
about 3500 adult white males. A large portion of the out-

skirtsof the city consisted of poor, mean, low, neighbourhoods.
Probably there were not many more than 3.500 white men in

tlie whole population who would mutually call each

other "respectable;" though the term would be ap-

plied to the well-conducted journeyman mechanic work-
ing for weekly wages as well as to the millionnaire—if there

were one, but I believe there was not.

It was curious, in walking along the streets, lo observe

that the dealers in old clothes and cheap slop-clothing, were
Jews—Cohens, Mosesrs, Isaacs, Abraaas, and so on. There they

were, with their sharp eyes and hooky noses, sitting, standing,

or walking about their stores, ready to sell you a bargain, ju*!

as in the Old World. The dealers in liuit and confectioneiy

were Italian, so eleverl) keeping the business in their hands,

that even a Yaukic had a poor chance. JMost of the few bakers
were k-cotch. I'lie best butcher in the niiirkot, I was proud to

hear, was an Englishman, " a jolly good fellow," and related, I

was surprised to find, to an ohl acquaintance of mine. Few
people have any adetpiale idea of the number of surviving and
ascertainable relationships between the iicople of England and
those of the various States.

The "JJulch"—that is, the German-;—form a considcralde
portion of the ijupuhition of this, and of most American cities.

New York and other places were hi early times settled by the

true Dutch, and tlic Germans and others were classed with
them, in the popular mind and language; all being called

"Dutch," or, not nnlrcquently, "the danined Dutch." Tor
the native American is exclusive in his ideas, he allows, in-

deed, English and Scotch, and the better sort of Irish to as-

sociate with him on terms of social equality, but no otliers;

although he ralhtr likes the I'rencb, partly out Qf ualioual

gratitude, partly because the French met with out of France,

unless in numbers too great to be regarded as pleasant visi-

tors, are of a class above the mere labourer.

Having the advantage of t.aking my first surveys of the city

with a shrewd old resident, I saw many things which escape

the traveller who has to trust to his own hasty and superficial

observation. The foreigners, I found, formed social circles ol

their own—Irish with the Irish, Dutch with the Dutch, and

to some extent, English with their fellow-country peoide—so

that it is quite rare, considering the great proportion ol

Europeans in the United States, to encounter one as a friend

or visitor in an American family. The men meet and talk

together in the streets, or at their places of business, and that

is all.

A portion of this city at the west end is, to Euglish taste,

very pleasing. The streets are wide and quiet and clean; the

(oot-paveinent is mostly shaded with liorse-eliestnuts,Otaheitan

mulberry, silver-leaved maplc,'and other trees. Many of the

houses are detached ; some of them are of redbrick, in modern

styles, others stuccoed, others of wood, and of vaiiuus sizes.

They are surrounded with well-kept gardens or with trees,

and there is a little green space in front; the neighbourhood

having an airy, conilortablc, cultivated, home- like look, which

one seldom meets with in American towns. About a tithe ot

the space built on is of this character, while in other quar-

ters on the extensive outskirts—Rocketts, Shed Town, Horse

Heaven, Butcher Town, Gully Nation, Scrainersville—ex-

pressive names—one is wearied and disgusted withold wooden
shanties, M'aste fields, patched, tumbling stables and dwellings,

dusty or muddy roads, and all the appearances of a slovenly

don't-care popiilation, out of the pale of respectability, and not

ambitious even to get in, I am sorry to say that more than a

tenth—more than two-tenths—of the city is of this inferior

character.

It was in Eichmond that the author fixed his residence,

but during the ten years he spent in America he visited

various parts of the country, and came into contact with

men of all classes and of all opinions, both iu the North

and in the South. He is a tolerant and rational man,

and not disposed to condemn as unpardonable vices the

disagreeable peculiarities of tho^e among whom he may be

tlu-own ; and thus he saw the Americans to greater ad-

vantage, and judged them more favourably, than do the

majority of English travellers. He admits the existence

of spitting and whitling, but condones these bad habits

in consideration of the courtesy with which women are

almost invariably treated ; of bowie-knives and revolvers,

which, as we all know, are habitually displayed and in-

cessantly brought into use in every Southern bar-room,

he takes no notice whatever. En revanche, he does

notice the appalling frequency of murders iu New York,

and the frightful insecurity of life and property which

distinguishes the Empire City. But from his book we

should never learn that Virginian gentlemen were in the

habit of shooting one another at the table d'holes, and

that the streets were rendered unsafe by the hourly en-

counters iu which fire-arms are discharged with terrible

rapidity and astonishing iudifl'erence to the lives of

passers-by. We should gather from his pages—if we did

not know better from the unimpeachable narratives of

Mr. Eussell and Mrs. Beecher Stowe—that the South-

erners were, on the whole, a peaceful and law-abiding

people, as little likely as Englishmen to shoot down their

neighbours on trifling provocation, or roast their slaves

alive by way of amusement. It is strange that Mr.

i^Iitchell never saw, or, if he saw, failed to make a note

of, any of those brutal murders, those diabolical out-

rages, which we know, on unquestionable Abolitionist

authority, are characteristic of the daily life of a slave-

holding community. It can hardly be that he became

.so used to them as to think them not worth recording ;

and we are driven to the conclusion that either Mr.

Mitchell, fair and observant on other points, is uncandid

01' careless beyond measure in this respect, or some of iiis

predecessors have drawn liberally on their imagination

for their facts.

The restlessness of the Yankees, as contrasted with

the more English character and staid demeanour of the

Virginians, seems to have struck the traveller very

forcibl}'. He assists us to understand it by the remark

that Southerners, even more than Englishmen, love a

country life ; while the youth of New England, if pos

sessed of any talents or actuated by a spark of ambition,

gravitate towards the great cities as Frenchmen towards

Paris. But there is, perhaps, a common cause both for

the restlessness and the townward gravitation of the

New Englanders m their Puritan origin. Puritanism

deprives men of that geniality of temper and cheerful-

ness of spirit which alone can make contentment po.ssible

and the quiet of rural life agreeable ; fanaticism is

incompatible with the sober Conservatism which dis-

tinguishes the Englishman and the Southerner ; and

nrturally breeds that uneasy, itnsettled disposition which,

while it has stimulated the energy and furthered the

material progress of New England, has made her peo-

ple one of the most di.sagrceable and most uuhajipy in

the \vorld.

Tliere are two tojiics on which Mr. Mitchell touches

lightly, which are especially misapprehended by

many of his countrymen, and on which he has some-

thing that is new and much that is true to say. He
does something to correct the ideas commonly prevalent

here couceniiug the gouditiou q1' the imini^raut labour-

ing population of the North. He shows that the

foreigners do all the hardest physical work of Northern

cities
;
people back streets and alleys in New York as

unwholesome as the dens inhabited by the lowest class

of flic population in Loudon and Liverpool, are looked

down upim and disregarded by those for whom they

work ; fare badly and enjoy certainly no greater freedom

than in the countries they have quitted. He bears

witnes3,'on the other hand—with an evident dread of the

storm of abuse which he may expect from some parties to

whom nothing is .sootl'ensive as evidence that does not bear

out their preconceived judgment—to the good condition

and kind treatment of negroes by their Southern

masters. The Yankees, he remarks, like all men not

used to the negro character, make bad slave-masters,

and are greatly disliked by the subject race ; but the

planter, brought np among slaves, is patient and

lenient ; does not exact too much work, is tolerant of

shortcomings, and displays tact in the management of

servants, in which a stranger is inevitably deficient. The

slaves are well-fed, of com-se—for they are Viiluable and

food is cheap, so that the stories of their being under-

nourished are obviously absurd as well as notoriously false

—and for the most part well clothed, Ciipacity and good

service may bring them into a very comfortable position;

and if their upward progress is more restricted than it

ought to be, this is due chiefly to what Mr. Mitchell

aptly call.^ " the state of siege" in which the South has

been kept by Northern Abolitionism. There is no

country in the Old World in which the mass of the

labouring people are phj'sically as well off as the slaves

of the Confederate States.

We pais over without remark the political chapters of

this book. They are sound, sensible, and mostly ac-

curate ; but they contain little or nothing that has not

been better said by former writers. Mr. Mitchell is not

a politician, and the merit of his book lies in its pictures

of private life, and in the light it throws incidentally

on some of the social relations of America, not in its

political disquisition 3. Nor is that merit small. We
think that few who may read the volume will regret the

time bestowed upon it.

THE TYEANNY OF GENEKAL BUTLEK.

Letter from One of his Victim.s to the Pbesidekt oi?

THi; C'gnfedkrate States.

A copy of the ,'3ubjoiucd letter to President D.-vis

from one of the victims of the brutal rule of General

Butler, at New Orleans, has been forwarded to us

through an officer of the Confederate Government from

Piiohmond :

—

Ship Island, State of Mississippi,

September 13, 1862.

His Excellency Jefferson Davis,

President of the Confederate States.

Sir,—A close prisoner on this desolate island, with

some fifty or more of my fellow-citizens, I have thought

it my duty, at every risk, to communicate to you some

at least of the incidents of the administration of the

brutal tyrant who has been sent by the United States'

Government to oppress, rob, insult, and trample upon

our people in every manner which the most fiendish in-

genuity and most wanton cruelty could devise, andiu gross

violation of all the laws and usages of the most remorse-

less wais between civilized and even savage nations and

tribes.

I was consigned to Ship Island as a close prisoner,

with seven other respectable citizens, to a small hut 1,5

feet by 20—exposed to rain and sun—without permis-

sion to leave, exceptfor a bathe in the sea, once or twice

a week.

A ileecription of the caus^a and circumstances of the

imprisonment of our citizens, who are now held on this

island, will afford some of the mildest illustrations of

Butler's brutality.

There are about "sixty prisoners here, all of whom are

closely confined in portable houses, and furnished with

the most wretched and unwholesome condemned soldiers'

rations. Some are kept at hard labour on the fort^

several in addition to labour are compelled to wear a

ball and chain which are never removed. Among these

is Mr. Shepherd, a respectable, elderly, tiiid weakly

citizen, who is charged with secreting certain papers be-

longing to the naval officer of the Confederate States,—

wdiich the latter left iu his charge when he departed from

New Orleans. Mr. Shepherd had the proof that the

officer who had deposited these tlocuments aiterwards

returned and took them, and that they had been airried

into the Confederate States. This testimony Butler

would not receive, and declared that if it exi.stetl, it would

make no dillerencc in his case. Dr. Moore, a dealer ia

drugs, is »ls9 at hard l;tl>yur >vHL, bivii iwd chain^ ou^th^
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charge of Laving sent a few ounces of ([uiniuo into the
Confederate States. There are five prisoners comleraned,
and employed at hard labour, on tlic ciiarge of intciidinr/

to^breat their i)arole as prisoners of war captured at Fort
Jackson. There is also a delicate youth from the country
who is subjected to the same trcatnieut, on tlic charge of

being a "guerilla," the term which Butler ajiplies to the

Partizan Eangcrs, organized uutler the Act oi Congress
of the Confederate States,

Aldcruuiu Boggs, on the charge of denouncing those
who having taken the oath to the Confederate States

afterwards swoi-e allegiance to the United states, and
Mr. Keller, a vendor of books, stationery, and scientific

apparatus, on the charge of permitting a clerk to placard
the word " Chickahominy" on a skeleton which was
auspeuded in his show-window for sale, for the use of
students of anatomy, are condemned also to close im-
prisonment and hard labour for two years. The others
mentioned above are condenmcd for a lou'^er period. A
like condemnation and punishment were imposed upon
Judge J ohn W. Andrews, a most respectable citizen, re-
cently a member of the Judiciary of the State, of the
Legislature, and of the City Council, and a prominent
merchant This gentleman is advanced in years and in
very delicate health. Thei-e is little hope that his health
can long sustain his present burdens and hardships.
The circumitances of Mrs. Phillips's imprisonment are

probably known to you. As, hoAvever, I desire this to be
an authentic and studiously accurate statement of facts, I
will here relate them. In the raid of the United States'
troopi near Warrenton, Mississippi, a young officer named
Dekay was mortally wounded. He died iu New Orleans,
and an attempt was made by the Federal authorities to
get up a pompous funeral ceremony and procession in
honour of so " gallant and heroic a young officer," who
had tallen in an expedition wlii,ai had no other purpose
or object but the pillage of defenceless farms and vil-
lages. The eflort to excite the sympathies of our people
on this occasion proved a ridiculous failure, and the
funeral ceremony had no aspect of solemnity or even
propriety—a long line ot carriages composing' the cortege,
designed tor the Union citizens, bein-^ all emptv. As
this procession passed the residence of P. Phillips, Esq.,
Mrs. Phillips, standing on the balcony with several
lady friends, was observed by some Federal officers
to smile

;
so it was charged. She was immediately

arrested and taken before Butler, who iu the most brutal
and violent manner sought to terrify the heroic ladv.
In this he did not succeed. Whilst denying that her
gaiety had any reference whatever to the funeral cere-
mony, Mrs. Phillips refused to make any apologies or
concessions to the vulgar tyrant. Thereupon she was
condemned to close unprisJnment in a filthy guard-room,
thence to be transported to Ship Island, where she was
to be held m close confinement for two years, with no
other fare but soldiers' rations, no intercourse or cor-
respondence with any person except through General
Butler, rius sentence was published iu the newspapers,
accompanied by words of the grossest insult and m<.st
vulgar ribaldry, in which Mrs. Phillips was denounced
as •' not a common, but an uncommon bad woman,"
referring to his jiroclamation denounced by Lord Palraer-
3ton and the whole civilized world as " so infamous,"
in which his soldiers are authorized to treat as "com-
mon women plying their profession " all who may
manifest any contemi)t or discourle.sy towards them.
To add further insult, in the order condemning Mr.
Keller, it was made a part of his sentence to pernut him
to hold converse and intercourse with Mrs. Phillips, to
which condition that honest man was induced to jn-o-

test, from the belief that his fellow-pri.soner was a noto-
rious courtezan of the city, who bore the name of
Phillijw. This protest was p\iblished in the paper, with
Butler's order granting the rciiuest of Keller, so as to
convey to the world the idea that a poor vendor of peri-
odicals declftcd association with a lady of the highest
respectability, the wife of a distinguished lawyei^and
ex-Member of Congress. I can bear personal testimony
to the rigorous execution of the sentence against Mrs.
Phillips, having been imprisoned for weeks in a building
adjoining to that which she was never allowed to leave.
Such was the treatment of a delicate lady of the highest
letinemeni, the mother of nine children.

In his first interview with the authorities of the city,

Butler had declared that he would take no cognizance
of any acts committed before he occupied the city, and
established martial law therein. This solemn and oft-

repeatetl pledge he has violated in a thousand instances.

Of the other prisoners, there are three captains in

the Confederat:; service, who have copies of their

parole as jirisoners of war, and who are sent here
upon no sijeeilic charge, but as suspicious persons, who
might break the lineo and go into the Confederate service.

They are Captain M'Leau,'late of the M'CuUcch Eangers
;

Captain Loslierg, who commanded the De Feriet Guards
of the Chalmette Regiment, captured and })aroled by
Commodore Farragut in the attack ii))oii the forts below
the city ; and Captain Batchelders, of the 3rd Eegiment of

Louisiana Regulars. There is also a young Creole, the sole

protector of his family, his father having recently died,

who is sentenced to an indefinite punishment, on the

charge, supported by the testimony of his own slave, a

negro boy, of having thrown a revolver into the river

after Butler's order, requiring the citizens to deliver up
their arms, had been publislied. This is the case of Mr.
Le Beau, belonging to one of the oldest and mosst respect-

able Creole f;\milies in the State. The other pri.-!oners here
are imprisoned npon like frivolous chai'ges ; some eight

or ten of them for the publication of c."a'da denying that

they had taken the oath of allegiance to the United
States, their name.s having been publi.shed in Butler's

joiu-nal among those who had taken that oatii.

In the case of Mr. Davidson, a gallant young lawyer,

who has not yet recovered from a severe wound received

at Shiloh, the offence consisted in his publishing a card
stating that he was not the person of the game name who
ffa» publisii«tl as bftyiag tak«n the oath,

So much for the prisoners at Ship Island, with the

facts of whose cases I am personally acquainted. I

refrain from any reference to ray own case, hard as my
doom is, closely confined on this island, with all my
property appropriated by the enemy, and my family

placed under strict espionage and subjected to many
annoyances, insults, and discomforts. With all its trials

and hardshii")S, the conditionof the prisoners here i.i quite

easy and entlurable compared with that of those who are

confined in the damp and unwholesome casemates of

Forts Jackson and St. Philip on the Mississippi, and in

Fort Pickens on Santa Rosa Island.

Among the latter is the Mayor of the city, who has

been imprisoned for four months for the offence of

writing a letter to Butler, protesting against his order

relative to the treatment of the ladies of the city, and
declaring his inability to maintain the peace of the city

if the Federal soldiers were thus authorized to insult and

outrage our women at their own pleasure and will.

The secretary of the Mayor, who wrote the letter signed

by the Mayor, was included in the same coinmiital and

imprisonment. Several members of the council, for like

or smaller offences, suffer the same punishment.

Dr. Porter, a wealthy dentist and citizen, is imprisoned

for requiring the Citizens' Bank, the pet bank and place of

deposit of Butler and his agent, in his vast schemes of

corruption and extortion, to ]jay checks iu the currency

which Butler alone allowed the banks to pay.

George Laurasou, formerly collector of the Port of

New Orleans, sutlers a like penalty, for applying for a

passport to go to Europe, where his family now is.

Thomas Murray, as president of that benevolent ni-

stitutioii known as the Free Market, which supplied the

families of the soldiers with the means of subsistence;

Charles Heidseich, a French citizen, the owner of the

celebrated wine manufactory in France ; Mr. Dacres,

and other British citizens ; Mr. Mir, a wealthy and
highly respectable Spanish citizen, the owner of exten-

sive saw-mills in Florida, and the contractor to supply

the French navy with timber, are all imprisoned at Fort

Pickens, for endeavouring to pass the lines without

taking the oath prescribed by Butler for foreigners,

which oath requires them to reveal to the United States

all information they may have respecting the acts and
designs of the Confederate States, on pain of being re-

garded and treated as enemies and spiea. There are,

too, many prisoners who are confined on the information

of political and personal enemies as dangerous
characters, for otfences alleged to have been committed
by them months and years before Butler's arrival in the

city. Dr. M'Pherson, an elderly and most respectable

citizen, was condemned to the casemates of Fort Jack-

Hon, for speaking in a circle of his friends of Butler's

proclamation. No. 28, that relative to the ladies of New
Orleans, as "infamous," the very epithet which Lord
Palmerston, iu the House of Commons, declared to be

the only apjnopriate one.

Dr. VV'arren Stone, the distinguished surgeon and
|ihilanthropist, was consigned to a like punishment, for

refusing to recognize an individual who had been an-

nounce<l as President of a Union Association,—and yet

who a few months before had made in public a most
violent speech against the Yankees, and had advised our

people to cut the throats of all invaders.

Several ladies of the highest social position have been
imprisoned for the expres.sion of sympathy with the Con-

federates, and the wearing of ribbons of certain colours.

Mrs. Dubois, an elderly lady, longengaged in the busi-

nessof teaching our children, was imprisoned on the charge

of not being able to account for certain keys and books

belonging to the schools, which were never in her pos-

session.

All the members of the Finance Committee of the City

Council are imprisoned for authorizhig the subscription

of the city to the fund for its defence, and several

hundreds of our citizens who subscribed to this fund,

have been compelled to pay "25 per cent, of their subscrip-

tion to Butler, under a threat of imprisonment at hard

labour. To swell this exaction to the sum of $300,000,

all the cotton factors of the city, who had united in a

circular address to the planters advising them not to send

their cotton to New Orleans, were assessed fines of $300
and §250, which they had to pay or go to prison.

The treatment of a venerable citizen named Roberts,

a fanner living a short distance from Baton Rouge, is

one of peculiar atrocity. A son of Mr. Roberts, a soldier

of the Confederate army, having come on sick leave to

see his parents, a detachment of the 21st Indiana Regi-

ment was sent to arrest him. The young man, hearing

the ap])roach of armed men, went out to meet them, when
several shots were fired by the Indianiaus, one of which
killed young Roberts. The father, seeing the danger of

his son, seized a gun and fired through the door,

slightly wounding Colonel M'Milian, the commandant
of the detachment. He was then arrested and charged

v/ith having killed his own son, and was taken with the

rest of his family from his home ; the body of his sou

being brought out and laid on the ground, the building,

all the out^liouses, barns, and stables were burnt to the

ground, and his mules, horses and cattle v.-ere driven oti

to the Federal camp. Old Mr. Roberts was condemned
to close imprisonment for twenty years, and this im
prisonment he is now undergoing at Fort Pickens.

There are many other cases of equal atrocity and hard-
ship of citizens of the highest respect;ibility, who upon
the most frivolous charges have been dragged from their

homes by a brutal soldieiy and immured m cells or the

casem-ites of forts, and condemned to hard labour.

I have not the time nor the exact information to state

these cases fully. The prisons of New Orleans are crowded
with citizens, whose highest offence consists in the ex-

pression of opinions, and of hopes for the success of the

Confederate cause. Not a few are confined for repeating
reports of Confederate victories, or for having in their

possession newspapers containing such reports.

A Mr. Levy, a respectable merchant, was imprisoned

for oa« month iox stating to a federal that he heard

that Baton Rouge had been evacuated, when it reaUy had
been evacuated.

Another citizen was arrested iuthe cars, and imprisoned
for saying that the distress for cotton in England would
soon increase ; and another for re]ieating what had been
published in the />ete, that "Richmond had fallen,"

such a remark being regarded as ironical, after the Con-
federate victories in the first days of July.

A great many have been imprisoned on the informa-
tion of their slaves that they had concealed or destroyed
arms, and the informers emancipated.

Mr. Lathrop, a respectable lawyer, is now undergoing
in the parish prison a sentence of two years' imprison-
ment for " kidnapping" his own slave, who had been
ap])ropriate(i by a Federal olhcer. This sentence Butler
declared was intended as a warning to ^the people not to

interfere with the servants of his otticers—meauiug the
slaves of our citizens appropriated by them.

A number of our citizens, enrolled as Partizan Rangers,
or in the State Militia, have been closely imprisoned and
threatened with death as " guerillas " or " pirates.'

'

W. E. Seymoui', late a captain in one of the regiments
in the defence of the State, and honourably paroled; is a
close prisoner at Fort St. Philip, and his property all

confiscated on account of an obituary notice which ap-

peared ill his own jjaper, the Ballulln, of his father, tho

late gallant Colonel J. G. Seymour, of the 6th Louisiana,

who fell in the battle at Gaines' Mill. The writer of the

article, Mr. Dennis, an old and infirm citizen, was sub-

jected to a like punishment, and is now a piisoner at

Fort Pickens.

Besides these instances, there are a great many citi-

zens wlii^ have only escaped imprisonment by the pay-
ment of large prices, and in many cases by bribing

Fedei'al officers of influence. To enumerate the cases of

confiscation by order of Butler, and in many cases even
by the order of his subordinates, would exceed the

bounds I have atiixed to this report. I have, however,
kept a record of these eases, and will communicate them
at some other time. Suffice it to say that nearly all the

large and commodious houses of our citizens, esp)ecially

those of absentees and officers iu our army and Govern-
ment, have been thus appropriated. Officers of no
higher grade than lieutenants occupy houses which have
cost our citizens |30,000. Where furniture has been re-

moved, or when deficient in any articles which the appro-
priators may deem necessary to their comfort, they are
purchased at the expense of the owner of the property.

The wives and families of our citizens are frequently

ejected from these houses to make way for coai-se I'ederal

officers and the negro women whom they appropriate
a J their wives and concubines. Ships have been loaded
with costly articles of furniture stolen—they say confis-

cated—from our citizens and transmitted North to the
families ot Federal officers. Many a house in New
England is even now resounding with the tones of pianos,

thus stolen from the parlours of our citizens. A vast
amount of silver has been appropriated in like manner.
The example set by Butler in appropriating the house of
General '1 wigg's minor heir and furnishing it in a most
lavish and luxurious style at the expense of the estate,

and ill transmitting the plate and swords of the decea.sed

veteran to Lowell, the seizure and removal to the North.
of the statue of Washington by Powers, and of the State
library from the capital of Baton Rouge, have been ex-
tensively followed by Butler's subordinates.

Nor have I here space to expose the extortions of
Butler through the agency of his brother, an abandoned
gambler and speculator, who htis compelled our citizens,

by all kinds of threats, to sell their property to him at
rates fixed by him ; who has monopolized all the
shipping employed by the United States to transport the
produce thus forced from our people, and has acted act

broker to obtain remissions of penalties, and the resto-

ration of fugitive slaves, in many cases on condition of
the payment of half their value, and on pledges of half
of the growing crops. In this manner have the planta-
tions within fifty miles of New Orleans been taxed.
Many of them, unable to secure even these terms, have
been depopulated.
You have, doubtless, been made acquainted with the

proceedings of Butler to compel our citi zens to take the
oath of allegiftuce to the United States, the prohibition
of all trade to those whe have not taken the oath, and
the seizure of their funds in bank. The last device will

be to compel all those who do not take that oath to
rogister themselves as enemies of the United States,
when they will be either imprisoned or diiven from the
city, and their property confiscated. These orders, espe-
cially the oath requirement, are applicable as well to
women j.s to men. Indeed, the malice of Butler against
females is more bitter and insatiable than that against,

males. A placard in his office in large letters bears this

inscription, " The venom of the she-adder is as danger-
ous as that of the he-adder."

And this is but a feeble and deficient presentment of
the enormities and brutalities of this cowardly and brutal
monster. It is in vain that some of his subordinates
remonstrate and protest against many of his acts. Ha
will permit no one to thwart his two gieat objects—to
bid highest for the favour of the Northern mob, and
to accumulate a vast fortune by extortion and plunder.
The extent to which this latter purpose is carried will

surj^ass all similar efforts of great robbeis, from Ver»"ea
down.

I content myself with this mere ej^Itsmc: of Butler's,

crimes. At some other moi-e favourable occa:5ion I will

present them in gre;.ter detail and with the authentic
proof which I cannot now command. It would not be
becoming in me to solicit or to suggest that .some steps

be taken by the President and Government of tlie Con-
t'ederate States to arrest and to avenge these wrongs
done our people. I have full confidence that all will be
done in that behalf which can be done.

I beg to subscribe myself faithfully and jes]:)ectfully

yoursj ^
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^fALUES of GOLD.—WATHER-
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Manufactory—10, Hcnrictta-strcct, (.'ovcnt-gar-
ilcn, London.

N.B.—Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for
1* each,

^y^ XoiicK.—This establishment is closed at si.'e in

llie cveninir, and on Saturdays at on« o'clock.

9000 t'-^^'ALKY SABllES (Eirncli
r».UUv C'ha!;>curs). .\lso Ollicers' Swords, Sur-
Rical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

jiurcliasers.

Kiuiuirc at the ofRcc of The JsDii.x.

CHIRTS.—Internatiomil Exhibitiou.O class 27 C, No. 4«72. I'r/.e Medal and honour-
sblo mentions 18S1 and 1SC2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclotliiiig manu-
factured on the i)remiscs.

J. BRIE AND Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street, \V.

The only Sliirt makers admitted as Exliibitors at the
International Exhibition of 1802.

AM. GAUTIER, Tailor, 229,
• RcKcnt Street, London (and 20, Rue de la

t'hau«s<e d'Antin iu Paris.)

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission ^Merchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. Ronixsox k Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN FR.\SER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENIiOL:^!, & CO.,
Liveriwol,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC, CAMrBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & Jir:RCH.\NTS.

71, Jermvn-strec't. ,

LONDON.
Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Nassau: New Providence.

MR. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BR0KI5R,

11, Manchester lUiildinirs,

LIVERPOOL.

S. A. PLUMMER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealci's in Hardware,

PETERSBI'RG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

H. O. BREWER & CO.,

MOBILE, ALABAMA,
General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

MRS. E . P R E S T O ]Vf

,

31, BLIIY STREET,, ST. J.UIES, S.W. '

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon.Wm. L. Tancey, Hon. J. E.
Miicfarlnnd, and Henry llotze. Esr|.

FRANCIS FORD, Mauufacturer,
i

MANCHESTER: Three and Six Cord Sjiool
Thread, Cotton Halls, Knittiuir and Knibroiderins;
Cottons- Imported bv I'OSTIiR AND :\IOORE,
?'orfolk, Va. ; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY, i

New Orleans.

RD. RUSDEN, MANCHESTER, i

. ENGLANB, -Vmerican Drills of all kinds,
Pemics, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
ehestcr Goods.

OTCHFORD, BROWN, AND
CO.. Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS,

LOLISIANA, C.S.A

RAV. RAYNE, NEW ORLEANS,
. LOUISL\NA, C.S.A., Couiniission Mei-

chant, offers facilities to Eiu'opcaii CuiisiL'iicrs of
Boots and Shoes to supjily the markets of Tennes-
see, Mississip))i, .\rkansiis, and Alabama. Specifics- I

tions furnished of jroods suitable to these markets.

ANDREW LOW AND CO.,'
J\. Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH, '

GEORGIA.
i

pHAllLES G-REEN,!
Vy Commission Merchant, S .\. V.VNNAH,
(iEORGIA.

HD. WEEDE AND CO.,
• Commission Merchants. S.WANNAH,

GEORGIA.

MILLER AND BATHE, E.xdiauge
]

Brokers, MOBILE. ALABAMA, C.S.A.

R

J.
W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
Commission ^Merchants, S.VA^VNNAH,

GEORGIA.

TO EAST INDIA MERCHANTS.

A GENTLE.MAN, m his ;?Oth Year,
u\- who has had nearly 10 Years' experience in

the Manchester Yarn and Cloth Market as a SALES-
^I.AN, also 2^ Years' experience in l-]ast liidirui and
American Cottons, <lesires to tro out to Bombay,
under the auspices of a first class lirui.toaet as their
Cotton buyer.

Address, BOX, J. 19, Post-olTicc, ilanchcster.

TO SOUTHERN AMER1C.\N FAMILIES IN
PARIS.

FRENCH L.\DY,-livin,rr with
her loutlier and hrr ilau.irhter in a pleasant

location closi' liy tlic (Mianips-lilysees— ollVrs the
iinnforls ol' a boiiic and iiiolhcrly caie and aitcn-
liou. lo^ctlicr v/illl the advnutlises of tile best
• ilui'atiou iind excellent uiusic-teaehintr, for TWO
iOlI.N'd I.IIII.DREN, rii- re- ii VOLNt.; L.VDV
»,iider liflcen.

Adtlress, MAD.VMIO l)K W., can- cjf Mr. l.arKier,
17, Rue de la I'ai.r, Paris.

^/'ANTED— ONE SHILLING
EACH will be paid for Copies of No. 2 of

THE INDEX, at th? olHce, 13, J5ouvcrlc-str.--ot.

Fle«t-strcct, E.G.

WEBER BROTHERS,
'Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S..\.

C. W. WHITE,
Shi]) and General Commission .\geuts,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and Cieneral Commission .\gcnts,

ST. THOMAS,
WEST INDIES.

THE INDEX, A'OL. I.

A i.iTniTEi) >;l5ii;i;r of nn:

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME
OF

THE insriDE2^,
Neatly bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

plication at this Office.

PRICE £1 Is.

Covers for the First Half-Yearly Volume of

The Index can also be obtained.

PRICE 2s. 6d

G. FOAVLEH,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

279, Rue St. Honor*!, (near the Rue Royale.}

PARIS.

T. BEYNON & CO.,

Ship Brokers, Merchants, and ComniUssion.'.

NEWPORT, ?ION.

rents

SEARING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.S.A.

Eeiiresentcd by
R. (i. Beesi.kv, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byron's-court, Royal-cxch.ange,

Jlanchcster.

REID AND STEWART,
Commi.ssiou Merchant.s,

SAVANNAH, (-'EORGI.i.

Rciircscnted by
Andbeav Stewart, 1, Rum ford-place,

Liverpool.

Price Os. Quarterly (.\nnual Subscription, prepaid,
21s., Post Free).

rpHE HOME AND FOREIGN
JL REVIEW. No. III. .January, ISi;:!).

Contents:—
1. Cotton Cultivation and Suptly.
2. Irisu University Education.
3. Tub JIateeial Revival of Spain.
4. Pekin's Political Economy.
5. Scientific Aspects of tjie Exuiiiition of

1SB2.

c. Ciiitisi.MAs Customs AND SirEitsTrnoxs.
7. Confessions of Fiiedekic the CJeeat.
.8. Venn's Life of St. Fkancis Xaviek.
9. C0NTE.Mr0EAHY LlTEliATUK i:.

10. CUBKENT Events.
AViLLiAMS AND NOHOAIE, 11, Hcurietta-strcet,

Covent-garden. London ; and 20, South Frede-
rick-street, Edinburgh.

(id., bv Post, 7d.
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Advertising Agency.

rpilE olijrct i)t this -\geiiey is to
JL elfcct a direct trade alliance between the
European and the Southern Press, thronu'li tlie
medium of adv( rtisini. The most praeticabie mode
of introdueiufi the Jlerchauts, Manufacturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Coniiianics, &v., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern 'frade, is by !in organised,
classilied, and liberal svstem of .VDVEItTlsI vg.
Trade, like lime and <ide, wails for no man. The
commerce of the world will not pause in ruinous in-
action, but will eommcnec its irresistible ebb and
flow the moment peace is established. (Jne of the
most clau!;crous, corrnptiuf;-, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tisinc in Southern jiapcns. Adv(?rtisiug Ap:eneies
are already organised in every Northern city, ancl
only bide their time. We nn(st sec to it that our
liapers are so filled with Foreign Adverlisemer.ts
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and Mnnufncturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a single Yankee notion. Then will
our liapers |)rescnt to their readers a laithfid
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, ic, in the Old
World, and of our t>u:iii'.ess men at lioinc, and thus
attach to Southern iMtrre.-.t that miditv lever "the
Press." and disrupt tj-.e tie wliieli, by means of
Northern advcrtiiiiiiK, has had so much influence in
bindini! the Soutji lo dependence upon its enemies.
Tlirough the medium of a liberal advertising
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\ir cnemiei;.

o Our nrraimemcnts r.broad are all eoiniileted. W
now address von this iireliuiinary Circular, to ask
you to send us dunlieate copii;s of vuur Jiaiicr, ac-
eomiunied bv :i, nnvate letter (which shall be
strictly coufiilential I, statin)? your terms of adver-
tising, &o.
We will soon aimolnt .a<r(Mils in each imi)orl:iiit

sea-board and inland city.' Atlanta, at present, is

selected for the Centrid OfTiee, on account of its

L'eni'rapliienl iiosiliosi. We resnectfully ask for this
enterprise yonr hr:u'( ,• o,-oneration and assisl.ance,

and Kuarantee, in rclurn, strict integrity in all

business transactloi:.-?.

By ordc-r of the Hoard of Director?,
WILIJAM II. KARNES,

CUUiKIMEKPENT.
Atlanta, Ga., August 21, 1S61.
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NOTES ON EVENTS Q¥ THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
Mr. Liucoiu is always humorous. AVlieu tlie

questiou of jjeace or war was jieuding, be iuterrupted
a. grave coulerenco witli grotesque aueodotes. No
matter liow solemn llie occasiou, he caunot refrain

from homely jcstiug. We do uot blame him for tlie

iudulgeuee of a habit which is evidently natm-al and
unconquerable. When he tries to be serious he is

grimly, but more than ever comic. AVhen he told
the Army of the Potomac, after the Seven Days'
Battle, that it had not been beaten, we can conceive
that the crusiied and crouching remnant of that once
mighty host must have thought their President
auiaiiingly funny, though it may have seemed rather
a cruel joke to the crippled .and the dying, and to
those who had lost husbands, sons, and ftithers in
the bloody conflict. The last exhibition of Mr. Lin-
coln's tun is the terms in which he proclaims a servile
war in the South—that is, a servile war if his power
were in any degree equal to his will. This edition of
his Emancipation Edict is confessedly a " military
measure," and as such it would be useless, unless
the slaves were to revolt, and also "be received into
the Federal army and navy" to light for the coun-
try of Butler, Pope, Turchin, and M'Neil. With a
blasphemy that has no parallel in the atheistic
IJeigu of Terror in France, he invokes, " the gracious
favour of Almighty God " upon the most brutal and
savage scheme ever pro]30unded. But the fun is as
amusing as the blasphemy is disgusting. Mr. Lin-
coln, in effect, solemnly decrees that the slaves shall
be free, where he has not the power to emancipate,
and wherever he has the power, lie decrees that tlie

slaves are not to be freed.

The telegraphic summary of the document, of
which we give the test in another column, says :

—

It_ declcires for ever free tlie slaves in Arkansas, Texas,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia, except in certain
counties and districts occupied by the Federal forces ; and that
tlicir freedom will be recognized and maintained by the
Govenimeut and inililury and naval authorities of the United
States. All the Border Slave States arc exempted. The
prockymation enjoins upon the peoj'lc so declared free to
abstain from all violence, unless in ueccssarv self-defeucc, and
vecoiiimcnds to them that, iu all cases when allowed they
labour faithfully for reasonable wages. The proclamation
states that the slaves will be received into the Federal army
and navy, and concludes by affirming the act to be one of
justice, warranted by the CoustUiition upon military necessity,
>and invokes the considerate judgment of mankind and the
iracious favour of Almighty God.

Possibly Mr. Lincoln liopes by this measure to

conciliate the good-will of both Democrats and
Eepublicaus by playing with and deceiving both

parties. He may remind the fanatics of New
England that emancipation in ten States is equal

to a general decree of emancipation, because

the Border States could not keep their slaves

if the negroes in the South were free. And Mr.
Lincoln might still more conciliate his sup-

porters by appealing to their cupidity and that

passion for bloodshed that has made the clergymen
of New England prefer the rifle to the Bible as an
Evangelist. Mr. Lincoln, with a cunning chuckle,

might tell his friends that he was going eftectually to

punish the Border States by protecting their property
in slaves so long as the war lasted, and when it is over
to leave them to their fate, and to whistle for com-
pensation ; and further that emancipation, by servile

war, would be a ready mode of clearing the South
of its white population and the hated negroes.

The Eepublican journals approve of Mr. Lincoln's

proclamation, and the Eev. Ward Beecher is gloating

over the prospect of a feast of blood that is happily

not likely to be gratified.

Mr. Lincoln may hope to conciliate the Democrats
by explaining to them that the proclamation is a
sham to checkmate the Eepublicans. " See, gentle-

men, 1 am uot an Abolitionist. So far from sharing
iu the fanaticism of New England, I look upon the
right to hold slaves as a fitting reward for loyalty to

the Union. Besides, I am not going to emancipate
the slaves. Where our armies do not go the negroes
are uot likely ' to work out their freedom '; iu all

the counties and districts occupied by our troops I

especially exempt the slaves from emanciiiatiou."

The cunning of Mr. Lincoln is too transparent to

deceive the Democrats or to change the determina-
tion of the South to punish every attempt to stii' up
a servile war.

In our last issue we recited a clause of tlie Con-
stitution of the United States, which forbids the

dismemberment of a State. Our readers will not
have been surprised to learn that Mr. Lincoln has
violated that part of the Constitution by signing the
bill for the admission of Western Virginia as a

separate State. This act of spoliation is not formid-

.able, as Mr. Lincoln's unconstitutional bills are less

valuable than Mr. Chase's irredeemable greenbacks.

We elsewhere publish President Davis's proclama-
tion of retaliation. We invite a careful perusal of
that document, for though it is severe and uncom-
promising in its tone, it is marked by the most
scrupulous regard to " the claims of justice and
humanity. Every efi'ort was made to ascertain

beyondquestion the true version of the murder of Mr.
Mumford by General Butler, and .ample opportunity
was given the Federal Government to ofier iiny

explanation of the circumstances. The crime could
not be denied, and yet Butler was left in ofiice

month after month, though his conduct was in all

respects notoriously infamous. Long after the
civilized world has condemned Butler as .an enemy
of mankind the President of the Confederate States
denounces him as a felon and orders him, if captured,
to be hanged. Surely no one ever so deserved the
gallows as Butler, whose hands are stained with
innocent blood, and who has been guilty of un-
paralleled barbarity to women and children, and has
robbed the people of New Orleans of their property.
Mr. Lincoln will uot, by no\\ withdrawing histavou-
ritc from New Orleans, save him from the conse-
quences of his crimes. If over the miu'dercr of
jMumford and the savage tyrant of New Orleans
falls into the hands of the Confederates, he will be
hanged. With regard to Butler's officers, who
ought to have refused to obey such a commander,
it is tolerably certain that since Butler is removed,

they will be released from the responsibility. The
latter part of the proclamation refers to attempts at

stirring up a servile war. It simply decrees that

Federal officers actually in command of negro regi-

ments are, if taken, to be punished ; and the non-
commissioned officers and privates are to be treated

as prisoners of war. President Davis will uot, in

any way, encoui'age a war of retaliation, and so he
limits the responsibility to the officers. AYe are

confident that this act of the Confederate President

will do much to prevent the war becoming a war of

extermination.

President

the 30th of

Davis and
December.

Stafi;' arrived at Mobile on

The military operations in the West are for the

moment the centre of attraction. The reports which
come from New York arc meagre, and of such a
character that we can only speculate upon the prob-
able issue of the operations to which they refer. It

appears that a series of battles have been fought in

Tennessee between the Confederates under Generals
.loseph .Johnston and Bragg, and the Federals under
General Eosencrans. The contest commenced on
the 31st of December, and Avas continued on the 1st

and 2nd of the present mouth. AVe need hardly say
that the Federals claim a victory, for they have always
done so during the progress and immediately after a
series of battles. It is said that on the 31st of
November the jFederals recaptured Murfreesboro.
and that the Confederate centre Mas broken, and
the Confederates driven one mile, the left wing
of the Federals having cajitured the entrench-
ments. This account of the aftair is discredited

by the fact that the engagement m as renewed on the
1st and 2nd of January, and that when the mail left

the result was not known in New York. The Federals
must be very unteachable, or they would ere this

have learned the danger of claiming a victory

before the end of tlie battle, or before the
result is known to them. We will endeavour to pre-

sent our readers with an intelligible account of the

aftair, from the report of the special correspondent
of the iVeiy YbrJc Tribune, though, of course, under
such circumstances we cannot in any way guarantee
the accuracy of the statements. The account is,

however, full of admissions that pretty plainly in-

dicate that there is much truth iu the statement of

the Tribune, that in spite of the Federal victory
" the adv.antage was with the rebels."

It appears that the Southern army was posted on
the bank of Stones River, with its flanks resting

on Murfreesboro, and the centre on an elevation

thickly wooded, and strongly fortified with artillery.

The battle commenced at 7 o'clock iu the

morning, by the capture of three Federal batteries,

which had the effect of demoralizing ^a Federal
division. Upon this General Eosecrans ordered an
advance, and the Confederates drew back, but im-

mediately afterwards assaulted the Federal centre

.and broke it. The division under the immediate
command of Eosecrans was still engaged in fol-

lowing the division of the Confederate army, the

retrogade movement evidently being intended to

divide the enemy's forces. The .attack on the

Federal right was .also successfuL and the cor-

respondent of the Trihme says, " The number of

our stragglers was formidable, and the prospect was
discouraging, but there was no panic." The diffi-

culties of the Federals were increased by the Con-
federate cavalry capturiug M'Cook's auuuuuition and
subsisteuce trains. The battle lasted till o'clock

iu the evening. The correspondent of the Tribune

says, ' When the battle closed the enemy occupied

the ground which was ours in the mornirig, and the

advantage was theirs." The next day General

Rosecrans commenced the attack. At 12

o'clock the correspondent of the Tribune says.
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"At this hour we are apprehensive, some of our

troojjs behaved biully, hut most A tliem ^verc lieroes,

I believe all but WalkiTs brigade, consisting of the

17tli and 31st Ohio, aud two other regiments, were

ill AVeduesday'u battle, they being on guard, but

they were engaged to-day." It thus appears that

on the 1st the whole of the Federal reser\es were
ill the battle. Tiie result of tlie contest had not

transpired. It is admitted that the I'ederal loss

was enormous ; it is said, " Our whole liue sullered

terribl\-. .Four regiments of regulars lost half their

men :uul all their commanding officers. General
Anderson's troo])S sullered severely.'' In the list

of liilkd ai'e Generals Sill and Willicl< ; Lieutenaut-

<'olonel Garsche, chief of General liosecrans' staif

;

Colonels Hill, Siieller, Tanner, and Jones;

Lieutenant- Colonel Cotton, and si.x other olhcers.

Amongst the wounded are Generals Kirk, "Wood,

Van Cleve, liousscau ; Colonels Carsole and Berry,

and i^!a;ors Cleminer and King. This list is \ery

significant of a severe IVderal disaster. Three

Illinois regiments lost two-thirds of their men.
According to Northern accounts the Confederate loss

was heavy, and they report tiiat Gtneral Euines was
hilled, and tliat (ieiieral Clieetha;ii was -wounded

and taken jn-isoner. But we ueed hardly observe

that Federal reports of Confederate losses, whilst a

battle is progressing arc necessarily mere guesswork,

and are always exaggerated. From the position of

the Confederates it is probable that, as at Frede-

ricksburg, their loss bears no proportion to that of

the enemy. "What is admitted iu regard to losses

seems to indicate one of those Federal victories

which all the world considers Federal defeats.

Another and most signiticaut circumstance is, that

General M organ captured the whole of General

liosecrans' transport train, which is in itself a

decided victory, and is not modihed by the report

that he " is said (o have lost heavily in men and

material in skirmislies with the Federals." Witli

enormous losses admitted, with the eutire loss ol

t le tran.'iport train, we should not be surprised to

hear that the army of General liosecrans has been

completely dispersed and disorganized; but we must
wait a few days before we can receive any reliable

iutelligeuce as to the bloody battles iu Tennessee, of

the 8Ist of December and ibllowing days. I'ossibly

the capture of the transport train may refer to the

ammunition and subsistent trains iu chaige of

General M'Cook.

The reported defeat of General JMorgan, at Boll

ing Fork, Kentucky, is not accompanied by any

details, and is most probably one of the " rumoured
victories" with which the Federal Government endea-

vours to cousole the Northern people for crushing

disasters.

The Federals have made another attempt to cap-

ture "N'icksburg. On the 27th, 28th, and 2!)th of

December four attucksi made on that place were
repulsed witli heavy loss to the Federals. The
Confederates captured !00 [irisouers. According to

tlie latest aijcounts, the Hgliting was still going on.

The New York papers said that Vicksbnrg would fall

before the 1st of January, and, as usual, were false

prophets.

Amongst other items of war news we may men-
tion that General Grant has "changed his base " by
falling bacl( to the iKirtli side of Tallaluitchie lliver

;

that the Confederates hive repulsed an attack upon
Davis's iMills, Mississipj)! ; that the Confederates held

the road between Columbus and Jackson ; that the

Federals evacuated New Madrid on the 28 th of Decem-
ber, after destroying the magazine and barracks ; and
that (Jcneral iMorgan has destioyed a portion of the

Louisville aud Nashville Kailroad, aud captured

Elizabeth Town, with (500 Federals. 'J'he Federals

have taken Port Hudson, an undefended place of

300 inhabitants, about tweuty-tive miles above

Baton liouge. General Uerron is re])orted to ha\ e

captured VanBuren, Arkansas, on the 28th of Decem-
ber, and to have taken 100 prisouers, and " a ipian-

tity of war iiia(( rich"

General Stuart has again made the circuit of the

Army of the l^otomac. On the 27th of December
he appeared before Dumfries, drove out tlio Federal

gar.rison, made some enpturcs, obtained some useful

information from the War Department at Washing-
ton hy means of a telegrapliic operator whom he had
with liim (ti)ere is somethinc; immensely droll in the
way in wiiieli Federal g(Mierals and olhcials are oiit-

Avitted)
; having eluded the enemy, who ])romi.so(l

i'aitlifully to cut liim off, he ]»aid a few other vi.sits. and
thill ron-os.-od the Bappidianiiock salely, and rejoiiif-d

(he ton federal caruiy. Tiiisc.\[)loit of General Stuart's
lifts miicli aimoved tlic liiiiculnites. as it sliows tiic

iiiellicicney of the L'edcral army and tlie spirit and
dctermiuation of the Confederates.

-Mr. .'H-ymoiir was inaugurated as Governor of Ncnv
Fork on the 1st of January. In his address, which
we elsewhere reproduce, he said that he should

support the Coustitutiou of the United States, the

Constitution of New York, enforce the laws, and
maintain and defend the sovereignty and jurisdiction

of the State. His Message to the Legislature was
to be deli'ered on the Uth kistant. If we may
judge by his first act, he w ill not altogether disap-

point those who looked to him as a defender of the

Constitution. He has ordered a trial of the New
York Police Commissioners and Superintendent

Kennedy for permitting the use of the New Y'or!-:

police stations for the illegal detention of citizens.

General Banks has replaced General Butler at

New Orleans, and has suspended all sales of pro-

perty on account of the United States. Butler, in

his parting address to his army, congratulates his

" bra\c comrades on their privations, hardships,

dangers, victories, successes, military and civil ;"

the victories he refers to being the ill-usage

of women and children, murder and theft. He re-

minds them that, ' landing with a military chest con-

taining but 375, from the hoards of a rebel Govern-

ment you ha\ e given your country's Treasury nearly

half a million of dollars ;" but he does not refer to his

soldiers' plunder, or give an account of the fortune

that he has scraped together by the agency of his

brother. He further says, " By your practical phi-

lanthropy you have now the confidence of the

'oppressed race,' and the slave." The e.^prcs-

sioii '• practical philanthropy" being a delicate way of

stating that the Federal soldiers have taken the

negro women for their mistresses aud clothed

them with garments stolen from the ladies of New
Orleans. Amongst other achievements claimed by

General liutler, he says, " I have demonstrated

that the pestilence can be kept from your borders."

If he had been in New Orleans during an un-

healthy season, he would have found it difficult

to conquer the yellow fever by his brutal rule.

It is rumoured that General Butler will haveacoin-

iiiand iu the field, or succeed IMr. Stanton. We are

prepared for any act of degradation on the part of

the Lincoln Government. A correspondent of the

Xrw York World thus refers to Butler's doings in

New Orleans :

—

Xew Orleans, Dec. V.\ 1SG2.

Our streets ami sliop?, a;.il lioiises are almost entirely

ilescrled. Every one has got away that could, Ijy fail' or foul

means, and the military have luid possession ot everything.

Tlicy have not, I regret to say, hecn scrupulous in regard to

right. O.vellings have hcen sarktd, stores have het n broken

open, jilantaiions seized, negroes accoutred as soldierti, women
driven into the streets, men shut u|' in prisons, property con-

tiscated and sold, pockets ridtd, and grave ottcnccs sanctioned

as military necessities— all in the name ot liberty and union
;

while the "grand genius of all this work and his satellites and

confederates etood hy, like anotht-r Nero, glutted with savage

self-eomplacmvy, smiling on the r*ii) crumbling wound us.

The .\hibama captured the steamer Ariel, of the

California line, on her outward passage, on the 0th

inst., with Captain Sartori, 3lajor Gailand, and l(Jt>

marines of the Federal navy, aud S9o00 in currency

and specie. In consideration of the many women
and children among the passengers. Captain Semmes
released the vessel after three days, instead of

destroying her. He took ransom bonds for iSL!2s,0()0,

payable one month after the recognition of the Coii-

federticy. The private jiroperty ol the ]'assengers

was spared. The Federal officers and marines were

paroled. The passengers speak in wtu-m terms of

commendation of the gentlemanly conduct of the

captors, of which some account will be found in a

letter published iu unolher part of our impression.

The Florida (Oreto) has left JMobile fully armed.

The rates of marine insurance at New York ha\ e

advanced 2 per cent., and as the 300 war ships of

the United States are not able to capture the

Alabama, the New Y'ork Chamber of Commerce has

been abusing this country, aud has adopted the fol-

lowing resolutions :— .*-

Whereas, On the 'Jlst day of October last a statement
emanating from Captain Ilogan, ol' ihe shii) Brilliant, recently

burnt at sea by the eajit-iin and crew of the steamer Alabama,
was produced in this Chamber, and a teiies of resolutions

were unaiiiinously adopted, the object of wlich wmj to warn
the merchants of Gieat Britain in a fiieiidly spiiit of the evil

eonseiinenees likely to ensue from a repetition of such luratieal

acts as the titling out in ports of tireat Jhitain of other

vessels like tlie Alabama, destined to plunder and destroy our
commerce on the hijh seas; aud

Whereas, This Chamber is led to believe that other vessels

have sailed from ports of (ireat Britain, or are about to sail,

for the c.x]iress purpose of destroying American ships in dis-

tant parts of the woild, and in an answer of Karl Kusstll to

the Council of Ihe Liverpool tJliamber of Coiniuerce is found
the following pa-sage, to wit:—"Sir, I am directed by Karl
Kussell to reply to your letters of the sixth instant, respecting

the destruction by the Confedcrale steamshi|) Alabama, ol

British ])niperty endiarked in American vessels, and burned bv

iliat steamer. Karl liussell desires me to say lo you thai

British property on brynrd a ve-sel belonging to one of the

belligerents muH be sniject to all the lisks and eoniingencies
of war, so far as Ihe capture of the vessel is concerned. '1 he
owner <d any British jiroperiy, not being eontraiiaud of war,
on board a Federal vessel e;iptiiri.(l aiul destroved by a Con-
federate vessel of war, may claim iu a Conlederute Prize
Court CKUipeiisalioii." Ami

Whereas, Action on the ]iart (d' the T.iverpoid ( 'baniber ol

Commerce, so far as is at present known, has been Imiiteil to a

reference of the proece'dings of this Chamber to their Coun-
cil, and oil tlie pan of the Lords of tiie Committee of Privy
Council for trade, to her Majesty's Government, as s^t forth

in the communications from Jlr. Tionson and Mr. Tenncnt,
Seeretariesof their honourable bodies ; and
Whereas, Since the month of October la^t, it has come to

the knowledge of this Chamber that the Laurette, T. li. Wa'es,
and other ships have been captured and burned by the Ala-
bama, and that in the lirat-nanied a considerable portion of the
cargo was on British accounts, and certified to be such, and
under tlic hand ami seal of a British Consul ; and
Whereas, There is no evidence before this Chamber to show

that, in the absence of a recogni/.cd (iovernment of which to
demand redress, the British (iovernment has issued orders
10 the naval commanders of her Britannic Majesty's ships
of war to hunt down and destroy the Alabama as an
offender against the property and honour of Great Britain, as
Well as an offender against the rights and interests of humanity

;

and
Wlicrea.s, II is alleged that the Alabama is continually sup-

plied from Great Britain with coal and ammunition, by means
of which slie is enabled to continue her piratical course
against American commerce, the eonsecjuence being to raise
the premium of insurance on American vessels and their ear-
goes, and lo depress the rates of freight in American ships,
and to transfer our carrying trade to vessels of other nations,
this Chandler is led to the following conclusions:—

Kirst, That through the active instrumeniatity of the sub-
jects of Great Britain, the so-called Confederate States are
furnished with ships, men, arms, and ammunition, with which
to war upon the United States:

Second, That without such foreign aid the States in revolt
against the Government of the United States would be power-
less to elfcct any injury to American commerce on the high
seas.

Third, That this war upon American commerce, carried on
by ships built and manned in Great Britain, is not rebuked by
the British (ircss generally; is not discouraged by the public
sentiment of a once friendly nation, claiming to be governed
by high and honourable principles, and is not effectively and
thoroughly arrested by the strong will aud stronger arm of
the British (joverninent;

Fourth, That, as a result of the foregoing facts and conclu-
sions, the merchants of the United States are subjected in a
certain degree to the evils that would attend a state of war
with Great Biitain, and are compelled to witness the carrying
trade of their couutiy transferred from thci'- own vessels to
British bottuim under all the saneiions and advantages of
peace and neutrality to the latter, while the source <ji this
great peril, threatening to drive American commerce from the
ocean, is of British oiigiii; now, therefore,

Kesohed, That a committee of ten be appoittted to fake
into consideration the foregoing, and to report at a special
meeting to be called for the purpose, what action it becotues
this Chamber to adopt in the premises.

May we suggest that the English press sliould be
placed under the sur\eillance of xMr. Stanton, as that
gentleman seems likely to lose his place in the Lin-
coln Cabinet:'' At present, we assure the Chamber
of Commerce that there is no means in England of
muzzling the press and forcing it to rebuke the
gallant Alabama, or to prevent it rebuking Federal
barbarity.

There was a report iu Washington, on the 3rd t.f

January, that General Burnside had resigned, and
that Gvneral Hooker had been appointed to succeed
him.

At a mecthig of the Democratic Association in
New York, the then forthcoming Emancipation Pro-
clamation of the President was denounced as sub-
versi\e of the Constitution, and a direct provocation
of servile war. Eesolutions were uuauiinoutily
passed, requesting New Jersy to false the lead iu an
endeavour to arrest the war, by inviting the loyal

States to meet iu a Natioiiid Comeution at Lot'iis-

ville, Kentucky, iu February ne.vt.

On tlu! 2nd of January, gold iu New- York was
31J [iremiuin.

In the frauds on the Federal Government, now
being investigated, not only contractors, but officers

ofrank in the army, are said to be compromised. One
colonel is reported to have swindled the Govern-
ment to the e.vtent of $100,000.

ENGLAND,
Pauperism is still decreasing in Lancashire.

Since the middle of November there has been ob-
servable a progressive amendment : first, a reduc-
tion in the i-ate at which the number of paupers
increased ; then a contest between the flood and ebb
tide, r<>siilting iu the stetidy diniiuiitiou. The fol-

lowing is the Poor-law Beport for this week on the
condition of the twenty-one suffering unions :

—

(o). Two unions have more:—
Paupers.

Chorley .. .. .. -ZM
Warrington .. ., .50

Total .. .. 2r,o

{h). Two unions are in respect of the amount of iiaupcrism
the same as in the previous week—Liverpool, ^Vigan.

(c). Se\entecii unions have less :

—

Paupers.
Ashton-imder Lyne 1 ,.'> 1

Blackbuin . . ' . . 2.080

Bolton .. .. no
Burnley .. .. fiiO

Bury " .. .. 270
Chorlton ,. .. 240
Clossop .. .. ,'10

llaslingdeii .. .. 840
Maeelesficid .. 4ii

Mauchister.. .. '.lii

Ni:r iiKcuKASK IN riii'; rvrpFiiis.M ot

Paupers
Oldham :>W
rreston .

.

740
Uoebdule GO
Saildleworlh 70
Sal ford .. 210
Stofkpnrt 90
Totimorden 30

Tobil

Sceonil week of JJeeeuiber, 180 J

1 bud ditto

1-Gurtli duto
IJirit week of January, lwt3

Total

llli; W IIOI.K DISTniCT.
4,320

2,580

4,060

7,310

1S,2|H, /
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These figures do not accurately represent the in-

crease of om]iloynieut, or the relief of suflcring.

Ill many unions a mere transfer of names from the

books of the Poor-law officers to those of tlie Relief

Committee presents the senibhance, at first sight,

of an actual cliuiiuutiou of distress. About 2(50,000

persons are receiviug aid from the unions, of whom a

large number are also relieved by tlie Kelicf Com-
mittee. The Times has contrived to get curiously

mystified on this subject, and its figures are never Aery

reliable ; but the tact remains that there may be a

diminution of pauperism without any improvement

of the state of the people, and without any numeri-

cal increase on the muster-rolls of tlie committees,

simply by an undertakiug on the part ot the latter

to relieve wholly a certain number of those whom
formerly they relieved in part only. Take such a

case as that of Blackburn. There were, say, 24,000

receivers of relief, of whom, perhaps, 1G,000 were

aided from both sources, and 4000 by each sepa-

rately. There has been a divisicm of labour—the

guardians take 10,000, the committee 14,000.

This would produce a decrease of 10,000 paupers,

and yet an actual decrease also of no less than 6000 in

the number assisted by the Relief L'onnuittee. This

kind of arrangement baa had something to do with

the recorded reduction of pauperism. On the other

Laud, there is one kind of amelioration of the state of

trade and the condition of the people which tells but

little on the reports of the unions. The first effect

of au improvement of trade is to allow those masters

w ho were working three or four days a week to work
full time ; their hands never were paupers, and
therefore this improvement in their condition pro-

duces no sensible effect on the poor-law returns. On
the whole, we are inclined to believe that there has

been in many places a real amendment; short time

has been exchanged for full time, and some silent

mills have been re-opened. To what extent the

latter has been ihe case we shall only learn when
we are informed how many persons are now working
who were a month ago receiving relief : that is, what
is the dimiuution in tlie aggregate number of paupers
and dependents on the relief committees. It is certain

that the improvement must be slow and very partial,

because there will not be cotton enough to set a

majority of the people at work, and because what
there is will not be freely used so long as a possibility

exists that the American [crop may be released.

Nothing but peace between the A'orth and South,

or war between England and Ihe North—nothing

but the interruption of the blockade—can restore

pi'osperity to Lancashire.

The JMansion-house Commitree received last week
£47,000, and distributed about ^11,000. The Cen-
tral Eeliet Committee also received about £47,000,
and granted nearly ^"9000. The latter body has now
a balance of a63S6,000. Inquiries have been made
from several quarters as to the neceirsity of further

collections for the present. The committer are of

opinion that, although they have fuuda in hand to

last for three months or more, yet as there is no
prospect of any immediate termination of the dis-

tress, and as at least half the people must be out of

work during the whole of the present year, should

the American war so long continue, there ought to be
no relaxation in the efforts of the chai-itably disposed.

Mr. I'arnall read his usual weekly report :

—

My LonU and Gentlemen,—I beg to inform you that on
the yrd iiist. there was a decrease in the number of persons
receiving parochial relief iu the twenty-seven unions of tlie

cotton n'aiuiracturing districts, as compared with the number
so relieved in the previous week, of 7360. This decrease of

7;J(;o is explained as follows :—There is a decrease at AshtoH-
iinder-Lync of l.'ioe, at IJarton-upon-Irwell of 13, at Black-
burn of -.^or'J, at Burnley ot 913, at Bolton of 183, at Bury of
fr2, at Clitheroe of (iO, at Garstang of 4, at Glossop of 20, a
llaslingden of 843, at Lancaster of 3, at Leigh of 18, at Mac-
clesfield of 41, at Manchester of 95, at Oldham of 573, at

Preston of 742, at Prestwich of (5, at Rochdale of 58, at Saddle-
worth of 70, at Salford of 212. at Stockport of 87, at Tod-
mordenof 91 ; making a total decrease of 7085. But there
is an ineiease at Chorley of 2()G, at The Fylde of 04, at War-
rington of 51, and at Wigm of 4 ; making a total increase of

325, so that there is a net decrease of 7300. On the 3rd inst.

there were 253,140 persons in the receipt of parochial relief
;

in the corresponding week of hist year there were 05,400 per-
sons so relieved ; there is, therefore, an increase of 187,740.
The percentage of pauperism on the population of these
Unions is 128 ; in the corresponding week of last year it was
.3-3. The expenditure in outdoor relief lor the week ended
the 3rd inst. was £17,082 Is. 8d ; in the corresponding week
of last year it was ^3202 18s. 8d. ; there is, therefore, an in-

crease of i;i3,819 5s. The average amount of outdoor relief

per head per week, both in money and in kind, oa the 3rd
inst, was Is. 5d. ; in the corresponding week of last year it

was Is. 2id. The maximum number of paupers which I have
hitherto reiiorted to you was attained by the twenty-seven
union.s adverted to in the week ended the Otli ult., when there

were 271,983 persons in the receipt of parochial relief; since

then there has been a weekly decrease of pauperism. On the

3rd inst. there were 253,140 persons so relieved ; a decrease,

therefore, of 18,837 paupers has taken place, and I am enabled
to state that this decrease is mainly attributable to the em-
ployment of some of the workpeople, but at the same time 1

am informed that until the supply and the price of cotton and
the relative value of ni.anufucturod gtiods are more positivelv

established than thoy are at present, even the partial employ-
ment of the mill hands must remain in a very precarious po-
sition. For the week ended the Oth ult., the expenditure iu

yuldoor relief iq thes9 twentj'-seven rmious was i>lS,728 8«.

;

but the expenditure in outdoor relief on the 3rd inst. was
£17,082 Is. 8d. ; there is, therefore, a decrease in the last

week's expenditure of £1046 Os. 4d. In accordance with the

arrangements made at your list meeting, I have written to

each of the medical officers of the above unions to ascertain

the extent to which typhus fever prevails in their respective

districts, and I shall be in a jiosition to report to you on this

subject on Monday next. On Friday last I attended a meeting
of the Chorlton Board of Guardians, by previous arrange-
ment, when I brought, under their consideration the complaint
of the Messrs. Birlcy that the Chorlton Board of Guardians
in fixing the amount for parochial relief to be afforded to

the workpeople of the Messrs. Birloy, took into account the

amount ot aid which the Messrs. Birley gave them. I have
now to rc])ort to you that I have received the assurance of the

Guardians, through their chairman, that they have not adopted
this course, but that, on the contrary, they have relieved each
of those cases on ils own merits, to the liest of their judgment,
an<l irrespectively of the aid extended to them by tlie Messrs.
Birlcy.

I'rom every quarter comes testimony to the same
eflect—that we can only hope for a scanty and in-

sutHcient relief froin| India, and that the misery of

Lancashire— the semi-starvatiou of her labourers,

and the gradual ruin of her capitalists—must go on
until it shall please the American belligerents to

make peace, or the European Powers to do it for

them. Nothing but the cotton crop of the Confe-
derate States can avail, within the next five years,

to restore our cotton trade ; and in five years that

trade will be past the ponsibiUtij of restoration.

The Members for Halifax addressed tlieir con-

stituents on Tuesday. Sir C. Wood defended the

American policy of the Government, and expressed

a qualified and irot very confident belief in an in-

creased supply of cotton from India. The more any
one knows about Indian cotton, the less does he
trust in it. The public at large is apt to imagine
that the- substitution of Surat for Orleans is only a

question of time ; the Indiaa Secretary thinks we
may probably get more Surat than heretofore, but
is doubtful ; JMr. Laiug, late Einance Minister in

India, is very discouraging
; and the manufacturers

aud merchants persevere in an obstinate disbelief.

Mr. Stansfeld, after the manner of the man, com-
plained gently of everything and everybody. Ife

mourned over the collapse of Eeform ; rebuked the

Emperor of the Erencli for not withdrawing from
Home ; and expressed himself much disappointed at

the moral insensibility displaj^ed by the English
people in regard to the American quarrel. Every-
body seemed, he said, to sympathize with the South,
and to have forgotten all they had learned from
Mrs. Stowe and Lord Sheftesbury about the wrongs
of the negro. Mr. Stansfeld is much liked and
respected by his constituents ; and his speech, there-

fore, was received with more gravity than could have
been expected.

]\L". Kiuglake, IVLP. for Bridgewater, addressed a

meeting in that town on Mtmday evening. He re-

viewed the session in general, and his own conduct
in particular, and seemed well satisfied with both.

He iuveighed furiously against the conduct of

France in Mexico, and rejoiced that she was left

alone "to carry out her base intentions." He
thought that England ought not to recognize the

Confederate States, until they were in possession of

the whole of the territory which they claimed, aud
ought not to attempt mediation unless she had the

goodwill of both belligerent Powers. If his views
are to be carried out, neither recognition nor media-
tion will be possible while the war lasts. The
Power Avhich holds the sea can always hold New
Orleans ; aud the Northern States will never cease to

abuse aud menace England in a way which, as JMr.

Kiuglake truly says, would have brought about a

suspension of diplomatic relations with any other

Power.
A county meeting iu "Worcestershire, assembled to

consider the best means of raising funds for the re-

lief of Lancashire distress, gave an opportunity to

several gentlemen to speak out freely on the subject

of intervention and the war in America. Sir E.
Lechmere " regretted that there was no prospect of

a termination of the war." The Earl of Coveutiy
expressed a doubt whether the policy of our Govern-
ment had been a wise or an enlightened one. How
uiuch misery might have been spared, how many
lives might have been saved, had the proposal of the

Emperor of the French been accepted, and a joint

mediation offered. The Earl of Dudley I'efcrred to

the existence of slavery in the Confederate States

as a reason wdiy we should not accord them our sym-
pathy, aud apparently as an objection to recognition.

Mr. Lygon very properly retorted that we had never
pretended to call in question the existence of slavery

in the late Ll^nited States, and he could jee no reason
why we, should now cast it in the teeth of the

Southern portion of the Union. He thought that

the time had come when we were bound to face the

question fairly, and that it was our duty to recognize

the new Confederacy. Sir John Pakingtoii (Lord
Derby's First Lord of the Admiralty) spokewithmore
caution. lie avoided to commit himself on the

American question, and confined his observations

to the condition of Lancashire, expressing his

strong coayictiou tliat uo change in the circum-

stances of the Lancashire cotton weavers had taken
place which could justify any relaxation of public
efforts on their behalf. This was not a case in which
the sufferers ought to be left to the pittance to bo
drawn from the Poor Law. Those who administered
the Poor Law had to act in the interest of those who
paid as well as of those who received, and if that
proposition was generally true it was especially so

with regard to Lancashire, where the shopkeeper
and the manufacturer were just now less able than at

any former period to contribute theii- share to it.

But who, he would ask, were the men that they
were to relieve either by means of the poor rate or
by charity Y I'hey had been li\iiig in prosperity, in

independence, he might: say, in affluence, drawing
their '25s. to 30s. a week wages, and it was a cruel

consideration that now, b}' no fault of their own,
they had been thrown on charity for subsistence.

Little less than half-a-million of money remained in

the hands of the Central Cdinmittee, But, though
this sum appeared large, they must remember that
the expenditure was going on at the rate of nearly

£40,OijO a week. It was clear, therefore, that the
fund in hand, large as it was, unless augmented,
would only last a limited number of weeks. Sir

.John next alluded to the prospects for iSOy, as laid

before the last meeting of the Central Committee,
from which he drew the conclusion that it was
necessary the funds should be most carefully bus-

banded. England had well performed her duty, and
it must be most gratifying to the men of Lanca-
shire to see what sympathy had been expressed for

them by all classes of their fellow-couutryuien, and
he trusted that as long as this calamity continued so

loug would that sympathy be shown to them.

The East Kent election has resulted in the defeat,

by a very small majority, of the Conservative can-

didate. Though due entirely to mismanagement,
the loss is severely felt by the party, as the seat was
one on which they thad securely counted. It ia

thirty j-ears since a Liberal has been returned for

East Kent.

A letter from Gibraltar, received in Liverpool,
informs us that, even ttnder the guns of that fortresa,

the Yankees cannot be persuaded to abstain from
the most outrageous insults to the British flag. The
Sumter has been sold to a British merchant, dis-

armed, repainted, and christened the Gibraltar
Having obtained leave from the captain of the port-

to try her engines iu the bay, she was followed about
by the |Federal steamer Chippewa, with her guns
shotted and her men at quarters, tintil she returned
to her anchorage- The Chippewa has since been
joined by the Tuscarora, and both vessels are on
the watch for the Gibraltar, to attack her if she should
leave the port. Of course, they have no more right

to do this than to sink the Dover and Calais packet
in the Straits, and if they should attempt it, it will

be at t"he peril of having to try conclusions with a
British man-of-war. The A'aukees pretend that the
Sumter was a prize, and so cannot be sold in a
British port without an infringement of the Queen's
proclamation. This is not true ; and if it were true,

would not give them the right to touch her, or invali-

date the sale. The Queen's proclamation is a purely
municipal regulation, and gives no rights to any
foreign Power.

The Economist points out that we cannot hope to

escape this year, a deficit due chiefly to the
progress of distress and want in Lancashire. The
rev^-nue for tho three quarters of the tiuancial year
which have already expired, exceeds, it is true, thai;

of the corresponding quarters of the year 1 801 ; but
iir that year there was au exceptional deficiency, and
notwitnstauding the increase in the present year, if;

is still evident that the result will fall far short of

Mr. Gladstone's estimate. Some of the items de-

serve attention. There is an excess over the estimates

in Customs of ^GoO,000, in stamps of £ 151,000, aud
in assessed taxes of £408,000 ; showing that business

has, on the whole, been fully as brisk as the Chan-
cellor anticipated, and that the imports have ex-

ceeded his calculation. On the other hand, in the

Excise, which shows more than anything else tho
condition of the labouring classes, there is a deficiency

of no less than a million and a quarter—or at the

rate of more than £ 1,050,000 a year ; the income-tax

is short by £900,000 ; the Post-oihce by afc'12,000
;

and, as not uufrequently happens to JNIr. Gladstone,

the miscellaneous revenue is short by a quarter of a
million. We may expect a total deficit of .*'1,600,000,

eveit if the expenditure have not exceeded the esti-

mates.

EUEOPE.
FnAJTCE.—The great event of the Aveek is tho

Emperor's speech at the opening of tlie Legislative

Chambers. His Majesty informed the Deputies that ho
saw no occasion to remand them prematurely to their

constituencies, congratulated them on the progress

wluch France had made in prosperity at home and
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prestige abroad, and expressed, in conclusion, a hope

tliat the country would continue to give him a

Chamber composed of men willing loyally to accept

the Empire, and to forego the indulgence of tradi-

tional prejudices and party antagonism. He con-

siders himself, in fact, as the rightful ruler of FraTicc,

and the reprcsentatire, in his sovereign capacity, of

the rrencli people, whose full confidence he believes

himself to enjoy ; the Deputies areretuimed to assist

at the ceremonies, and render some subordinate aid

in the work of government. The Emperor governs,

instead of reigning only ; and this being the case,

he can hardly tolerate the existence of an organized

Opposition, whose hostility, being necessarily di-

rected against himself, rather than against his

Ministers, assumes the form of open disaffection.

Moreover, lie knows that the Liberals are all not

merely hostile- to' himself, but pledged to schemes,

mof^-^rrtess vague, for tlie overthow of his dynasty,

"and the substitution, under a King or a Republic,

of real Parliamentary government, for which lie

justly holds France to be enth-ely disqualified.

Hence his objection to the presence in the Cham-
bers of men who, under an English sj-stem of govern-

ment, would be their brightest ornaments. The two
most significant paragraphs of the speech referred

to Italy and to America. On the former point lie

spoke guardedly :

—

Our arms have defended tlic iudcpeiulence of Italy without

assisting revolution, without changing beyond the field of

battle the good relations with our adversaries of a day, with-

out abandoning our Holy Father, whom our honour and our

past engagements oblige us to sustain.

Courteous to Austria—resolved to sustain the

Pope—what must be the Emperor's feelings towards

the Government of Turin ? Alas ! poor Italy. Con-
cerning America, the speech was a little more ex-

plicit :

—

The indirect revenues constantly increase from the simple

fact of theincrease of general prosperity, and the situation of the

empire would be flourishing if the American war had not dried

up one of the most fertile sources of our industry. The forced

stagnation of work has caused in several places a misery the

alleviation of which demands all our solicitude, and a credit

will be asked from you to assist those who support with resig-

nation the eflfects of a misfortune the cessation of which does

not depend upon us. However, I have endeavoured to pro-

mote on the other side of the Atlantic counsels inspired by a

sincere sympathy, but the great ISIaritimc Powers not feeling

themselves in a position to join with rac, I have had to defer

to a more convenient epoch the offer of mediation which had
for its object to stop the effusion of blood and to prevent the

exhaustion of a country the future of which could not be in-

different to us.

This is a sufficient answer to the repeated asser-

tions of certain Ministerial and Americanizing

journals, that the Emperor has repented his oft'er of

mediation, and is determined to abide by the policy

of England. If Lord Eussell is willing to starve his

countrymen in order to gratify the vindictive ferocity

of the North, Napoleon III. is less complaisant and
cosmopolitan. For the sake of Eiu'ope, even more
than for that of America, the sooner mediation is

offered, or recognition recorded, the better.

We regret to see that a third warning, jjlacing tlie

paper altogether at the mercy of the Minister of tlie

Interior, has been administered to the Com'icr de

Dimaiiche, for a very clever but very malicious

article on the electoral system, and the influence

exercised by officials, from the pen of M. Prevost-

Paradol. The irony of the writer was no doubt
tolerably provoking ; but jNIinisters should have

thick skins, and there is some danger in sitting on
the safety-valve, even when the escape of steam be-

comes disagreeable. We do not believe that brilliant

satire can hurt the Imperial Government ; but

severe repression may do so.

Gebmany.—The King of Prussia remains firm in

his adherence to the policy of reaction. In his reply

to the New Year's address of the Municipality of

Berlin, he said :

—

The present position of affairs in Prussia, which has been

styled a conflict, has arisen from the confusion prevailing in

the public mind.
I intend to maintain and protect the Constitution. I am

compelled to carry out by every means within the limits of the

Constitution that whicli I consider essential to tlic welfare of

tlie country, without regarding the fact of my being at present

misunderstood.

It is the duty of all loyal citizens, aud especially of muni-
cipal councils, to propagate sound views amongst the people.

His Majesty's Ministers seem bent on distracting

the attention of tlie people by a foreign quarrel. It

appears that the dispute with Austria has received

a new embitterment. A Frankfort journal says that

the Minister of Prussia, at Vienna, read to Count
licchberg, the ^Minister of Foreign AlVairs, a very

angry despatcli, in wiiich ,iustria ^\as violently re-

proached, and Prussia threatened to secede from tlic

Confederation, unless ulie were allowed Die military

and political leadership in Germany. Count E.ech-

berg asked for a copy, which was refused. On see-

ing this statemeut, M. Von. Hisinark-.Schonhaiiseu

lost his temper, and sent a coinmiuii/iue to a Berlin

paper, denouncing the Austriau Minister for a breach

of confidence, giving his own version of the contents

of the despatch in question, and declaring that the

statement published in the Frankfort journal must
have come from Count Eechberg himself. Of course,

it may just as well have been supplied by some un-
reliable clerk in the Berlin Foreign-office, or -in the

Embassy at Vienna. But the communique is deci-

dedly an insidt to the Austrian Cabinet, and it is

hardly probable that it will be allowed to pass with-

out notice, Prussia has her own reasons for quarrel-

ling with Austria at this juncture. She has always
been intriguing to constitute Germany a closer Fede-
ration, excluding Austria on the plea that her non-
German territories form so much the most important
portion of her empire as to constitute her, in fact, a
non-German Power. In such a Federation the lead

of Prussia Moidd be undisputed ; and for that verv
reason it seems certain that the other German Courts
will never agree to it. Again, the proposal of
Austria to entiu- the Zollvereiu, and the treaty be-
tween Prussia and France, which the minor States

of that commercial union are not disposed to ratify,

are thought likely to bring about a reconstruction
of the arrangements, admitting Austria, and leaving
Prussia ' oitt in the cold." Altogether, the latter

Power feels that Austria has thwarted her intrigues

and gained influence at her expense ; and is sore

accordingly.

Italy.—A proposal has been made, apparently
in serious earnest, to transfer the Italian capital

from the Northern to the Southern provinces. Turin
is about as unsuitable a locality as could be chosen

;

and it is thought by some that the transfer of the
Court and seat of Government to Na])les might con-

firm the wavering loyalty of the people, and further

the restoration of order in the Southern provinces.

The following petition has been circulated for sig-

nature iu Naples:

—

Considering that on the good order and strong organization,

as well civil as military, of these Southern provinces depends
in a very great measure the success of the Italian enterprize,

and that from the prolongation of the present wretched state

of things immense danger may arise for Italy:

Considering that the men and systems hitherto employed in

the Government of these provinces have made a sad failure,

so much so, indeed, as to make their condition much worse,
and to increase the disaffection to the Government :

Considering that the solution of the Roman question, so

impatiently expected by all Italy, but especially so by these

provinces, may be delayed yet much longer, and that the resi-

dence in Turin of the Government and the Italian Parlia-

ment is among the principal causes of the grave evils, as well

moral as material, of which this part of Italy complains :

Considering that the transference elsewhere of the Govern-
ment and the Italian Parliament could be productive of no
danger or inconvenience to the other provinces of Italy, while
their removal to Naples until Rome be free would be an im-
mense benefit to these provinces, the general and profound
discontent of which would cease immediately :

The undersigned express the fervid wish that the Italian

Government, as well as the Italian Parliament, should transfer

their scat as speedily as possible to Naples until the arrival of
the great day in which Italy shall have Rome for its perma-
nent capital.

That great day is, we fear, so far ofl' that the
question of changing the seat of Government must
ere long be seriously entertained.

GiiEECE.—The Times' correspondent reports that

the Greeks still insist on having Prince Alfred for

their King, and are by no means disposed to put up
with a substitute. They do not consider the pro-

posed cession of the Ionian Islands by any means a

sufficient compensation for the refusal, and still

cherish hopes that the three Powers may be brought
to consent to their wishes. "\Ve cannot but fear

that great mischief has been done by the long delay

in declaring the inehgibility of the Prince. His
name has been made the symbol of union and order

;

his reign has been expected as the best and easiest

solution of the many problems tliat perplex the

politicians of Greece ; and now the announcement
that he cannot be their King has thrown them back
into confusion, distrust, and faction. No one knows
what will be the issue. The name of a Prince of the

House of Orleans has been mentioned ; aud if the
jealousy of the Emperor of the French would allow

of such a choice, it miglit, perhaps, prove eventually

better for Greece than the acceptance of the throne
by a Prince so young and untried as him on whom
the Greeks have hitherto set their hopes. But we fear

that the House of Orleans is out of the question.

An address, thanking the English Government
for the projected cession of the Ionian Islands to

Greece, has been abandoned, as opposed to the

wishes of the principal merchants of Corfu.

On Sunday morning last, at about four o'clock, the schooner
Retribution, of 1500 tons, John B. Parker, master and owner
of the cargo, came into our port. At daylight she hoisted the

rebel flag of the Southern States. The authorities, we under-

stand, at once sent tlie harbour-master on board with the

request that the flag be lowered and not again hoisted. The
sehouner belongs to Charleston, f-l.C, and is ten day.s from
\Viliniiigton, N.C., with the large conipleineiH, of fiflciii men.
She has a cargo of al)OUt one hundred bales of cotton, lour

hundred barrels of spirits of luriicnliiic, and one hundred bar-

rels of rosin, witli Ihrcc ijans in tlic liuld } Under wliat par-

ticular forin the cargo has been allowed to be landed, we are

not prepared to suy ; ocrlaiii it has been landed, andwdlbe
sold at public auction. Her consignee is Mr. C. W . W liile.

We are told that in conseqOHuee f>f the want of a power of

attorney from the owner, no sale of the vessel can be made.

—

The St. Thomas Tidende, 1 0th December.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1863.

During the past week our cotton market has witnessed con-

siderable fluctuations in value.

Our last report closed on a quiet market with Fair

Dhollerahsat 18d.

The three following days the trade bought sparingly. Specu-

lators held aloof, and with a business of 3000 to 4000 bales

daily. Ad. decline was established. Some uneasiness was felt

regarding the next American news and many holders became

anxious to realize before the arrival of the next steamers from

the States.

On Monday the " Scotia's " news were to hand, and their

purport had the tendency of further disquieting timid holders.

It appear than a Democrat meeting had been held at New
York, when the IIoii. James Brook proposed a convention of

commissioners from both loyal and disloyal States to meet at

Louisville, for consideration of their present difficulties, whilst

President Lincoln was to be petitioned to grant an armistice.

Although such proposals as these are evidently impracticable

and would not, for a moment, be entertained by the Govern-,

ment. yet they served to increase the uneasiness that {ireviously

existed here; at the same time it was believed by so'ne that

Lincoln would adopt a fresh policy on the 1st of January, and

on Seymour making a bold stand on assuming power, he

might be so influenced as to adopt a moderate—and what
might becDme—a pacific policy.

Our market accordingly on ^Monday and Tuesday was very

much depressed, and the sales were only 3,000 and 4,000

bales at a further decline. Fair Dhollerahs being doneat 17^.

The India accounts slightly counteracted the effects of the

American news and imparted more tone to the Manchester

market. Goods had advanced on receipt of latter news from

Europe, Gd. to 9d. per piece. The Calcutta market at the

close was reported excited, and as they had each mail to re-

ceive a further advance'in the home markets, it was generally

believed that this was but the first of a series of better ac-

counts from the East.

This morning a great change has occurred in the position

of our market. The " Etna " brings the President's proclama-

tion of emancipation to the negroes in .all rebellious States.

Seymour in his inaugural address refers merely to his State

duties, and expresses no intention of interfering with the

present Government. In the West, some severe fighting

had taken place without decisive result.

The careful consideration of this news had the effect of re-

moving from men's minds the chance they had previously

entertained of an early settlement. Our marked opened very

excited, and with sales of 20,000 bales, an advance of Jd,

was freely paid, and the tone at the close is still very buoy.int.

We quote Middling Orleans 24 J. Fair Dhollerah and Omra-
wuttce 18 to 18|, and Fair Broach 18^.

Maxcuester, Tuesday, January 13, 1863.

Our market for yarn and cloth during the whole of last

week has exhibited a great amount of taiueness, even when
comparcdwiththe quiet state of things prevailing the week pre-

vious, caused chiefly by the small amount of cotton sold from

day to day in Liverpool.

Yarns for export have been almost entirely neglected, never-

theless holders maintain great firmness, and do not press for

offers.

Yarns suitable for home trade manufacturers, sulVered a

decline on Friday of from id. to Jd. per lb. on the prices

of Tueslay previous, but very little business was effected,

even at that reduction, as the tone iu Liverpool appeared

to indicate a further weakness. Cloth has also been ver}- quiet.

especially qualities suitable for shipment, there being only a

small demand from the hurae houses.

To-day, Tuesday, we have experienced a further depression

of feeling, and altogether it has been one of the quietest mar-

ket-days for some months past. All parties are an.xiously

waiting the arrival of the American steamer of the 3rd inst.

ivith the President's Emancipation Proclamation.

Export yarns, although not enquired for, are firmly held ;

but home trade yarns have been sold at another jd. to id, per

lb. decline.

Telegrams received to day from Calcutta aud Bombay, with

dates 26th and 27th ult. respectively, advising higher prices

for cotton goods generally, have imparted great firmness to

cloths suitable for those places.

Frederjcksbuug.—The town of Fredericksburg, Va., having

suddenly become a point cu which jjublic interest centres, we
deem it appropriate to give a brief descrijition of the place.

It is pleasantly situated in a fertile valley, in Spotsylvania

county, on the south side of the Rappalumueck River, at the

head "of tidewater, 63 miles north of Richmond and 110 miles

above Chesapeake Bay. The population in 1860 was .OOSO.

The town was named in honour ol Prince Frederick, father of

Ceorgo HI., and was established at an early period of the

colonial era. It contains a court house, several ( 'luirehcs. an

orjihau asylum, three banks, .several mills and louiidiies, three

semi-weekly newspaper offices, itc. The Jvaiiixihannock

affords valuable motive jjowcr, available at the falh- above. A
canal extending to a point forty niiles west of the town

affords means of transportatiin for the products of a rich

farming counlry, and the Riihmond, Fredorieksbiirg, and
Polomai- Ixaihoad connects -the cily with the Slate capital.

Just beyond the. limits of the <ily an unfinished monumeut,
begun iu 1833, marks the tomb of the mother of Washington,

who died there in 1789,

—

The Chaileston Courier.
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LATEST DllJECT INTELLIGENCE

FROM THE SOUTH.

PETYATE LETTERS.
The following iotter.s are addressed io a udative iu

London :
—

iciiMON-n, Nov. 6,18 62.

My liear ,~We were all much gratified to receive your

interesting letter, though it pained me much to hear that youi"

health is not strong. I sometimes think I would give a great

deal to be with you on the other side of the Atlantic, and away

from the sad scenes by which wc arc entirely surrounded. We
have* been blessed with many victories, but the exultation of

every one has been s.addened by the irreparable loss of valued

friends. R is much separated (rom me. I have not seen

him now for nearly four months. In one of the battles near

i\[anassas his horse was wounded ; lie has escaped thus far

witliout any scar to mark of the fearful conflict in which he has

Ijorne his part.

Surrounded as you are, my dear , by all the luxuries of

life, and under the protection of a powerful and peaceful

Government, you can scarcely realize the feelings of inexpres-

sible sadness which sometimes almost ovenvholm us. We
never despair of the final success of our cause, but wc realize

the fearful sacrifices by which we arc purchasing our indepen-

dence.

Your fi lends often inquire about you and express their deep

interest in your welfare. I am sorry you have not heard

oftener from home. Be assured you are never forgotten, and

hereafter I hope the letters we send you may be more fortu-

nate in reaching their destination. Send me your carle cle

visile. I would bo delighted to see your face again, and the

" counterfeit presentment " of a well-dres.sed man would be a

novelty in our primitive Confederacy.

God bless you—may we meet again and in haiipier times.

While ill Wiudiestcr, I took the opportunity of visiting Mr.

IM;i.;,m's home, if home it can now be called. I have never seen
|

such venom as the Yankees displayed iu the demolition of that

house and grounds. The scone presented the strongest exhi-

bition of rancorous hate that could be conceived of.

1 hope your trip has proved l)eneliciiil (o you. As I write

in great haste, and under some restrictions, my letter is neces-

sarily condensed, and I only wish I hiid the opportunity to

write more fulls-.

Extracts from letters lately received from New
Orleans.

Dec. 8,1862.

General Banks has just arrived from the North with a large

nundjer of troops ; wc liear he is to supersede Butler. We
tru.st the exchange will be a beneficial one. It could not be

much worse under any cirounstances. If I were to attempt

to describe the atrocities which have been committed here, you

in England would not give them credence. Ladies and infants

turned out of their houses, everything of value stolrn, packed

up, and sent North by men calling themselves officers of the

United States army. No sex, no age is safe from insult, and

wherever the United States' troops have entered into the

coiintryor inferior of Louisiana, everj-thing has been destroyed,

houses burned, plale .and jewels and all valuables stolen, and

the women turned .almost naked into llic fields. In one

instance they used a gentleman'.s library to set fire to his

house !

Without European intervention the war will be prosecuted

for years, and every day renders the contest more savage ; I

sincerely believe peace would take place twenty four hours

after it were insisted on by I'Airope.

Charleston, S. C, November 14, 1862.

Dear Cousin,—It falls to my lot to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter by Aunt C , written just before your depar-

ture for the Highlands of Scotland—the only one she has

received from you since that brought by the Nashville some

months ago.

I am here in this city, having been granted a furlougli by

the authorities at Richmond, owing to a severe spell of illness

which I incurred while in Maryland with the army. I was

quite ill at Frederick, and barely managed to escape, my com-

rades being taken prisoners. I have, by great good fortune,

escaped injury thus far; though at ISIanassas, No. 2, I ex-

pected one of the many thousand bullets which whistled past

my ear would have hit me.

I am still in the ranks I stood an examination in Rich-

mond some weeks ago; my papers were satisfactory, but my
age (20 years), proved an insurmountable barrier to advance-

ment. I am perfectly contented, however, and will serve in

that ctpacit}' to the end of the war, patiently awaiting some-

thing to "turn up."

Aunt C has had a great many applications for boarding,

among whom are the families of Captain V , and General

R , together with hosts of refugees; but, as she s.ays, the

trouble would be too great for her, and she wishes to live in

quiet, she has refused them all categorically. Her house,

however, is always open to sick soldiers, and she has taken care

of a great many. One, a very estimable young man, who was

picked up at her door in a fainting condition, and who would

not go to have his case treated until too late, died there in

September. She h.as also, in a great measure, supported

several of our Norfolk relatives. Dear Aunt C has such a

big heart that she never wearies in her acts of generosity.

Your friend W. B.'s system has been terribly shattered by

the campaign tlirough which he served as a private. Though

an officer before, through some unintelligible cause he refused

the same post (that of 1st lieutenant) when it was unanimously

tendered Iiini. He will prob.ably now accept of some lightCj.

duty should his strength return, being totally unfitted to

undergo the hardships of a common soldier. Poor Mrs. M.

has suffered terribly ; her son John, a major of infantry, being

killed at Manassas; J.amos so badly wounded as to be still ia n

critical condition, and George wounded, but not dangerously.

Mrs. M—^always inquires after you when I gr) to her house.

Your cousin J. N has met with a great misfortune. He
was captain of a company of heavy artillery stationed at

Drury's Blulf, and while drilling his command was attacked

by a stroke of i)aralysis, which for some time disabled his righ|,

arm and leg, and painfully affected his mind. Since then his

mind has become sound again, and he has recovered the use

of his arm and leg, but his hand seems to bid defiance to all

remedies. He rcsigne J last week upon his surgeon's telling

him that continued service would expose him to a second

attack, the consequences of which would be much more serious

than tlie preceding. Being compelled to resign lias rendei-ed

him quite glo.imy, and he is no longer the J. N of old.

Never in the course of time has there been more patriotism^

displayed than there now is by the young men of our army
Thousb suH'ering deeply from the change from aflluencc to the

hardships of camp, and tho.se of no ordinary description, each

and every one labours and fights uncomplainingly and undis-

mayed—resolved that should the Confederacy be subdued, he

will fall with it. Every mind is calmly determined that such

shall be the case, though we anticipate no such contingency.

New Oui.i;.v.ns, Dec. 17, 1862.

We find it most difficult to get on with the sale of the

goods sent us, and have visited the grocers even of Fourth

District and the Basin to try to sell them ; but as we are

confined to the city demand, it is slow work. None can trade

;n t!ie country, except favourites of the military officers. The

people are getting daily poorer, eating up what little they

have
; yet with all our poverty. Colonel Butler and his brother

the general, by whose aid he acted, is said to have made since

the occupation ot this city, not less than S5,000,000. A clerk

of Colonel Bntlcr stated in the presence of a dozen gentlemen

within a week, that Colonel Butler had made S2,.500,000 since

he had arrived at New Orleans. Can any man of any scufe

suppose that that amount of money could have been made by

honest and honorable trade, in that time ? We are now glad

to have the pleasure of reporting that General Butler has

been superseded by General Banks, who, we are informed,

is a gentleman, .and will not rob and ste.al.

By the papers we send you, you will see General Banks

first order is to suspend the sale of all properly- on account of

the United States Government until further orders ; that is

well, as they are clearing out dwellings and houses daily,

and selling everything at auction. All of Dameron's large

stook of carpets were seized and sold this week, because he is

living over the lake. It has been deemed crime enough to live

within the Confederate lines to have your property seized and

sold.

We expect to hear of some hard fighting soon in Mississippi.

New Orleans, Dec. 10.

General Banks has commenced his work in the city by

countermanding many of General Butler's orders, some of

which you will observe in the papers we send you He has

stopped the sale of all private property confiscated and being

sold on account of the United Stales; and has given up the

house of Dr. Campbell, corner of St. Cliarlcs and Julia,

which General Butler turned the doctor and his family out of

and used himself; and has ordered all officers using private

houses, that they must either pay all back rent and rent for

the future, or leave the houses.

He has also liberated H. 1\I. Wright, who was on Ship

Island at hard labour; also Shortridge, who was on his w.aj-

tliere, and several other persons who were in prison, some for

attempting to run the blockade.

The papers say General B.anks will hear all grievances.

His course has been very conciliatory so far.

New Okleans, Dec. 20.

We are very quiet here at present. It is reported that

General Butler will leave here for Washington on Monday
next, the 22nd, and that his brother, Colonel Butler, is under

arrest.

You will observe an advertisement in the Tnic Delia we
send you, " House wanted by S. Holabird, quartermastei."

He w.ants a furnished house, for which he will p.ay rent.

How different from the rule of General Butler. His order

was, " Leave this house hij 4 p.m. to-day, we ivant it." He
took any house in town, and would not .allow the owner to

remove one cent's worth of property.

General Banks is living at the St. Charles' Hotel, and his

officers take no man's property or house without paying rent,

&c. We are all much pleased with the crumb ofiiiipr.vemeni

in our condition.

At the date of our latest advices from Charleston, the 17th
of December, a Governor for that State had not b.een elected.

The balloting commenced on the 16th of Decsnibcr. Two
ballots for Governor were taken, with the following result:—

riUST BALLOr.
Hon. M. L. Bonham r>9

Hon. J. L. Manning 58

Hon. J. S. Preston 17

W. H. Trescott, Esq 12

Scattering 21

None of the candidates having received a majority of the

votes cast, there was consequently no election.

second ballot.
Hon. IM. L. Bonham 79
Hon. J. L. Manning 63
Hon. J. S. Preston 3

W. H. Trescott, Esq 6
Scattering 7

No candidate having received a majority of the votes cast,

there was no election.

The Hon. P. C. J. Weston, of Prince George Winyah, w-aa

elected Lieutenant-Governor.

A special despatch to the Mobile Register, from Okolona,
Mississippi, the 12th of December, says:—" Colonel Bartram's
scouts burned l.'JOO b;iles of cotton, near Corinth, l)elongiDg to

Yankee speculators, this week. There has been no movement
of the enemy in this direction."

Tub Attack on Plymoutii, North Carolina.—The
/?((/('/(//( .Journal, of the 13th of December, says:—"A portion of

the 17th Regiment North Carolina tioops (Coloi;el Martin),

two squadrons of the 63rd Regiment North Carolina troops

(Colonel P. G. Evans' Partisan Rangers), commanded by
Lieutenant-Colonel S. B. Evans, and a section of Captain

A. D. Moore's Artillery (10th Regiment North Carolma
troops), commanded by Captain Moore, the whole commanded
by Lieuteuant-Colonel John C. Lamb (17th Regiment), at-

tacked the enemy near Plymouth, on Wednesday morning
last, at 5 o'clock, drove them into the town, and, being fired

upon from houses, the artillery battered them down. Our
forces captured twenty-five Yankees and seventy-five negroes.

Caiitaui John M. Galloway, of the 63rd Regiment, from Rock-
ingiiam County, was severely wounded while leading a charge.

Three privates of Moore's battery, and three of the 17th

Regiment, were wounded, though not severely. We lost none

in killed. One gunboat was seriously damaged by our artil-

lery. Some two-thirds of the town was burned, and was still

burning.

A special despatch to the Mnliile Advertiser and liegister

from Grenada, Mississippi, the 13th of December, says :
—

" The
latest reliable intelligence jdaces the Abolitionists at Water
Valley, on the Yockanapatafna River, where they burned five

houses. They impress all the stock and crops in their reach,

and destroy the surplus. Generals Grant and M'Pherson's

head(iuarters are ut Oxford, Mississippi.

At last accounts Gener.al Forrest was operating on the

Memphis and Clarksville Ro.ad, having destroyed a portion of

the track over that road and burned the bridge over the Ten-
nessee at Danville.

The Charleston papers of the 17th of December announce
that another vessel from Nassau, with an assorted cargo and
Government stores, has arrived safely at a Confederate port.

From Southern accounts we learn that not more than 3000
Confederate troops were engaged at Kuston, North Carolina,

and that the General did not retire until he had once

driven the enemy entirely from his position, and inflicted a

heavy loss. The Federals shelled the town, killed many of

the citizens, and destroyed several houses.

It is said that no more than one-tenth of Fredericksburg is

seriously injured.

General Maxcv Grego, of Soutli Carolina, who was
killed at the battle of Fredericksburg, was in his 47tli year.

He was appointed a Major in the 12th Infantrj-, U. S. A., for

the Mexican War, in .March 1847, and retired on the disband-

ing of that regiment after the war. In all the elements of a

good officer and commander, he exhibited marked aptitude

and proticiency, and conciliated the admiring regards of all

who enjoyed opportunities of observation. Candour, frank-

ness, and earnestness were ever present and prevalent traits

in his character and conduct. In the great issues between
the Xorthand South, as now prosecuted to the ordeal of battle,

he was emphatically in earnest. In the debates and contest

of 1850-L2, he was an aclive and influential leader of the

party urging and advocating secession, either with or without

co-operation. He was then a delegate to the " Southern Con-
gress," in Nashville. At the opening of this war, he com-
manded one of the first regiments organized, and was in active

service when he was promoted a Brigadier. His services and
performances in this grade will be recorded in the history of

the war.

Death op General Cobb.—General Cobb's command
bore a conspicuous part in the battle of Fredericksburg.

General Cobb had posted his men in a field where they were
concealed by a stone fence, while he stood behind a house

awaiting the approach of the enemy; a shell passed through

this house and struck General Cobb, shattering his right leg,

from the effects of which he died in a short time. It is stated

that Cobb's brigade encountered a force of the enemy four or

five times their number, and slaughtered them terribly, waiting

until the Federals a))proached within a short distance. They
poured in a de.idly volley, which broke their columns, and

they refused to rally afterwards. On this field, we are told,

the enemy left lOOt) of their dead,

Coi ONEL James D. Nance, 3rd Regiment, South Carolina

Volunteers, was severely wounded at the battle of Fredericks-

burg, in the right leg and instep of the left foot.

Lieut. James Armstrong, jun., attacled to General

Maxcy Gregg's brigade, was badly wounded in the leg at the

late battle before Fredericksburg.

General Lee's Despatches.—The following despatches

are published in the Richmond papers :

—

To General S. Cooper,^At 9 o'clock on Saturday morn-

ing, the enemy attacked our right wing, and, as the fog lifted,

the battle ran along the line from right to left until 6 p.m.,

the enemy being repulsed at all points—thanks be to God.

As usual, we have to mourn the loss of many brave men. I

expect the battle to be renewed to-mo:rcw morning.

(Signed) R. E. Lee.

To General S. Cooper,—Genernl Ilanipton reports that he

entered Dumfries and captured twenty waggons with stores.
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and 500 prisoner i. all of which he brought to the Kappahan-

uoek. Ger.cral Siegel is expected at ])iimfii-'s to-morrow.

(Signed) K. E. Lke.

Enmaqemf.nt at Port Hudson.—The CItaileston Courier

publishes the following:—
Port Hudson, December 1 4.

On the afternoon of the 12 th inst., the Yankee gunboal
Essex and a wooden boat, name unknown, anchored out of the

ranjre of the lower batteries. Captain M'Lain's company of
cavalry crossed the river in the nixht, hired a negro to hail

the Essex, which hail was promptly answered, and a small

boat sent ashore, when the cavalry fired, killing one and
woundiag two. Last night, Captain Boone, with his company
of light artillery, crossed the river and took possession o])po-

site the wooden boat. At dawn they opened a brisk fire on
her, which was answered by her and the Essex. The engage-
ment lasted two hours, when the wooden boat retired behind
the iron-clad boat for protection, and both proceeded down the

river. The enemy fired in all 110 guns. Captain Boone tired

twenty five, twenty of which took cftect.somc passing through
the enemy's boat. The enemy's loss is not known. AVe had
one private slightly wounded in the hand. The enemy were
badly worsted and driven ofl'. Captain Boone's company acted

with great gallantry. The enemy's pickets extended a^s far up
as Donaldsonville on the shore,

T*:xA8 News.—The Houston Telec/rapli, of t^ov&mhcr 25th,

says, that " at a skirmish at BoUvar's Point, two Federals
were killed and five captured, and the latter brought to the

city."

News from Nibblett's Bluff, Louisiana, states:—" The gun-
boat Cotton had a fight yesterday with the Federal gunboats.
After two hours' fighting, the Federals withdrew with appa-
rently one boat badly damaged. Nobody hurt on our side

The eaemy are cruising in and around Grand Lake.

Battle jn Arkansas.—General Hindman's Confederate
forces recently attacked the enemy at Fayetteville, Arkansas,
defeated tliein, snd captured 400 prisoners.

C.\Fri.iN Ed. Willis, of Savannah, a West Pointer, has
been appointed llajor of the Uth Georgia Regiment, of which
be was for some time Acting Adjutant.

Paris, January 13.

The Emperor's speech on the opening of the last session

of the present legislature hasnotjiuaiiyoue point, fulfilled

the expectations that were formed of it. It was expected

to be very important, and to contain v.arious precise indi-

cations as to the policy which in the opinion of the simple

minded people the Emperor always makes up his mind

to follow, years beforehand. The speech is not important,

and it does not contaiu anything of the kind. At the

same time if it doe,s not contain anything that justifies

the extravagant eulogies which the French semi-official

papers think they are obliged to put forth, it is but fair

to admit that it contains nothing that invites censure.

His Maje.sty, your readers will have seen, begins by

alludiug to the rumours of a premature dissolution of

the present Corps Legislatif, and states that it would
have been ungrateful on his part to have done so—an

avowal on the candour of which (not unmixed with a

slight squeeze of the lemon of irony) the Emperor may
be congratulated. For, indeed, it may be said that for

subserviency and docility nMum, inveniet parent. After

this commencement which, naturally enough, was im-

mensely applauded by the assembled legislators, the

Emperor proceeded to sketch, with a light and dexterous

hand, all that had been accomplished since the present

legislature was first elected, and I am bound to state

that the retrospect contains not one word that could

give offence to any of the most punctilious of the

Foreign Powers. Fancy, for instance, what a statesman,

of the stamp of say Mr. Seward or the renowned Cassius

M. Clay, would have said had they had to recite events

such as the Italian campaign, the defeat of Austria, the

annexation of Nice and Savoy, the transformation of the

navy, and the no less wondrous transformation of Paris!

This retrospect, which might without injustice have been

one continued piece of self-laudation, is written in sin-

gularly good taste, with au absence of what the French

call le mot, that future writers ot state papers cannot do

better than imitate. The Corps Legislatif is congra-

tulated on its share in the great deeds of the Empire.

The tone of the speech, on the whole, is pacific. The
Empire continues to be la paic, as the Debits very judi-

ciously remarks, the wars that have taken place in Italy

and elsewhere, are set down as accidents not involving

any departure from a general .system of which peace is

the foundation. Austria is not ungracefully alluded to

as " notre adfersah'e d'l'.njour;" and if there is a sus-

picious phrase about sympathy with Servia and Mon-
tenegro, there is also a reassuring sentence about the

"rights of the Porte."

The paragraph on the American war is purely retro-

spective ; but, at the same time, it is held to imply that

His Majesty has not by any means abandoned his in-

tentiou of tendering his mediation pn the first favourable

opportunity. Oil this point the speech could hardly be

more explicit. For fuller particulars we must look to

tl.e .speeches to be delivered in the Senate and Corps

Legislatif, in the course of the debate on the address. It

ii not, however, thought impossible, that by the time

that debate commenees,that^the FreiLch Government may
have taken a final decision to preserve from utter ruin a

country, of which, to ttse the Emperor's own words,

Fi-auce (and surely England is in the same case) cannot

contemplate the future destinies witli indifference.

A great many reports have been current respecting in-

terviews between the Federal envoy here and the Em-
peror. The semi-official Observer, 1 see, h.as stated that

the Emperor had assured Mr. Dayton that he had no

inteution of proposing an armistice—your weekly con-

temporary, I am able to assure you, has been imposed

upon,—uo declaration of the kind has been made by the

Emjjeror ; and, I may add, beyond the official new
year's-day reception, there has been no interview between

His Majesty and the American envoy. Moreover, the

Imperial speech shows by its reference to the American

war, that no statement of the kind could possibly have

been made.

The first f?etting of the Chambers took place this after-

noon, when the two " Blue-books ''corresponding to your

Secretaries reports laid before Congress [simultaneously

with the presidential message, were laid on the table.

I have been unable to do more than take a hurried

glance at them. In the general resume of the Ministry

of Foreign affairs, the paragraph which relates to the

United States is guarded in the extreme ; after briefly

describing the refusal by Russia and England to join in

the tender of mediation, the document proceeds to make

the following important announcement :

—

" Evidently there can be no occasion on our part to resume
alone the initiation of a project, which, according to our

primitive idea, should have been carried out with the con-

course of our allies, but we have taken care to make it known
at Washington that we were quite ready if any wish was
expressed to that effect, to facilitate cither alone or in con-

junction with any other^Power, and in whatever form might
be suggested to us the work of peace in which it had been

our wish to associate Kussia and Great Britain."

The general news of the week is neither remarkable

for its importance nor from its interest. The Arch-

bishoprick of Paris has been couferred upon M.
Darboy, Bishop of Nancy, a downright anti-ultramon-

tane, hitherto known chiefly by his having written

(some few years back) a most eloquent protest against

the bigotry, superstitious idolatry, and rabid intolerance

of M. Veuillot and ohurchmen of his school. The aji-

poiutment is likely to be popular everywhere save

among the Church. The numerous good things which

Cardinal Morlot combined with his archiepiscopal

emoluments (in themselves a miserable pittance, only

£800 or $4000 per annum,) are not to be the perquisite

of his successor. The grand Almonership, together with

the Cardinal's hat and the seat in the Senate are, it

seems, to be bestowed on one of the offshoots of the

Imperial family—the Abbe Bonaparte—of whom little

is known save that he is a young man, and is a son of

the Prinee^de Canino.

The Italian imbroglio appears to be enjoying a brief

period of repose ; and however partial they may be to

Italy, the public are, in truth, not sorry to let it rest for

a period. To all appearance, the relations are anything

but friendly. The Tuileries frown at the Palais Royal,

and the Palais Koyal turns its back on the Tuileries,

The Pope waxes afleotioaate and sentimental in liis New
Year's address to veterans of the Crimea and Solferino

—

congratulates them in all sincerity ou the "glorious duty"

they are fulfilling at Eome—is affected to tears at the

idea of his " little godson ;" sneers at Italy, as " I know

not what kingdom,''—the whole of which findsja place

in the front page of the Monlteur. The Italian minister

puts up with wonderful equanimity with the rebuff, and

the public, in a, state of bewilderment, mentally exclaim,

like the man in the play—" Ah ca ! Messieurs, qui

trompe-t-on ici ?
"

Whether the liberals or the clericals labour under a

misconception as to the real way the wind blows respect-

ing themselves, one class there is that cannot indulge in

any illusion as to the views respecting them in high

quarters—I mean the press. Since I last addressed you,

two remarkable avertissements have been launched by

M. de Persigny—the first, on the 5th, was given to the

Opinion du Midi, a paper published in the pleasant

town of Nimes. M. Augier's celebrated anti-clerical

piece, Le Fih de Giboijer, had been announced for per-

formance there : whereupon, the Bishop of Nimes
Vicar|General i)enned a letter denouncing the Govern-

ment for allowing such a piece to be performed, de-

nounced the manager who got it up, the actors that

performed it, the author who wrote it, and the spectators

that went to see it, and published the letter in the

Opinion de Midi. Telegrams were thereupon inter-

changed between Nimes and Paris. The Prefect liesita-

ted to give an avertissement to a bishop's coadjutor, but

M. de Persigny, to do him justice, knows no scruples of

the kind. He immediately ordered the avertissement to

issue. Thesecond warning was to the Courier du Dimanche

for an able and amusing article of M. Prevost Paradol

oji " Universal Suffrage." This avertissement has done

M. Paradol not the slightest harm, but en revanche, has

done a good deal to the Government, whom M. de

Persigny' s excessive zeal leads the public to look on as

bent into reducing to silence, or driving into exile, the

only political writers the brilliancy of whose talents the

effectual extinguisher has been wholly unable to affect.

PliESIDENT LINCOLN'S PROCLAMATION.
Wasuinotos, Thursday, Jan. 1, 1863.

By the President of the United States of America—a Procla-
mation.

^Yhl•tea':, on the twenty-second day of September, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two. a

Proclamation was issued by the President of the United States

containing among other things, the following, to wit :

That on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord,

one thousand eight hundred and si.xty three, all persons held

as slaves within any State or designated part of a State, the

people whereof shall there be in rebelhon against the United

States, shall be then, thenceforth, and for eusr free; and the

I'xccutive Government of the United States, including the

Mihtary and Naval authority thereof will recO'jni.Te and main,

tain the freedom of such persons, and will do no act or acts

to repress such persons or any of them in any effort they

may make for their actual freedom. That the Executive will,

on the first day of January aforesaid, by Proclamation, desig-

nate the States and parts of States, if any, in which the people

therein respectively, shall then be in rebellion against the

United States, and the fact that any State or the people

thereof, shall on that day be in good faith represented in the

Congress of the United States by Members chosen thereto at

elections wherein a majority [of the qualified voters of such

States shall have participated, shall in the absence of strong

countervailing testimony, be deemed conclusive evidence that

such State and the people thereof, are not then in rebellion

against the United Slates.

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States, by virtue of the power in me vested, as Commander-in-
Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, in time of

actual armed rebellion against the authority and Government
of the United States, and as a fit and necessary war measure
for suppressing said rebellion, do, on this first day of .January,

in the year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, and in accordance with my purpose so to do,

publicly proclaimed for the full period of one hundred days
from the day of the first above-mentioned order, and designate

as the States and parts of States wherein the people thereof
respectively are this day in rebellion against the United States,

the following, to wit:

—

Arkansas, Tuxas, Louisiana—except the parishes of St.

Bernard, Picquemines, Jeft'erson, St. John, St. Charles, St.

James, Ascension Assumption, Terre Bonne, Lafourche, St.

Mary, St. Martin, and CJrleans, including the City of New
Orleans—Mississim, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South
Carolina, North Carolina, and Virginia—except the

forty-eight counties designated as West Virginia, and also the

counties of Berkley, Accomac. Northampton, Elizabeth City,

York, Princess Ann and Norfolk, including the cities of
Norfolk and Portsmouth, and which excepted parts are for the

present left precisely as if this proclamatiou were not issued.

And, by virture of the power, and for the jjurpose afore-

said, I do aver and declare that all persons held as slaves with-

in said designated States and parts of States are, and hence-

forward, shall be FREE, and that the Executive Govcniment
of the United Slates, including the militar}- and naval authori-

ties thereof, will recognize and maintain the freedom cf said

persons.

Ami I hereby enjoin upon the people so declared to be free,

to abstain from all violence, unless in necessary self-defence,

and I recommend to them that in all eases, when allowed,

they laboiu' fiithfiilly fur reasonable waives.

And I further declare and make known that such persons
of suitable condition will be received into the armed service of

the United States, to garrison forts, positions, stations, and
other places, and to man vessels of all sorts in said service.

And, upon this—sincerely believed to be an act of justice,

warranted b^' the Constitution—up in military necessity—

I

invoke the considerate judgment of mankind and the gracious

favour of Almighty God.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the seal of the United States to be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington, this 1st day of January,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty three, and of the Independence of the United States

of America the eighty -seven.

(Signed) AnRAHAJt Lincoln.

By tho President, Wni. H. Seward, Secretary of State.

GOVERNOR SEYMOUR'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

(From the New Yorh Times.)

I have solemnly sworn to support the Constitution of the

United States with all its grants, restrictions, and guarantees,

and I shall support it.

I have also sworn to support the Constitution of the State

of New York, with all its powers and rights, and I shall up-

hold it.

I have sworn to support the duties of the office of

Governor of the United States, and with your aid they shall bo
faithfully performed.

These coustilmions and laws are meant for the guidance

of our oflitial conduct, and for your protection and welfare.

The first law reconled for mv observance is that declaring

that " it shall be the duty of the Governor to maintain and de-

fend the sovereignty and jiuisdiction of the State."

The next strict injunction on the Conslitution is, that
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Governor shall take ciiTc that the laws •' are failhlully exe-
cuted," an I so help me Gorl, th^ y sli;\ll be.

He would not dwell, on llie present oecasion, on onr Na-
tional alV.iirs.

Oiiv posiiion as a State has heen luipiiily allmleil to liy my
predeeiNsor. M\- views on the siilijei-t will he laid hitbre the

Lejiislaline. While kiiouiiiir llial his position gave him but
little control over national atlaira,' lie (Seymour) yet venlurod
to trust that hefore the end of his term of service the
country nuiikl he again t;reftt, glorioui, and united, as it

once was.

rRESiDEN'i D 1.VIS IN MississiiTi—The Jackwn Mississip-

p'an, of tlu 21st, announcing the arrival tlicro of President

Davis and Gon. Johnston, says :

We are happy to see the President in good liealth and
spirits. His presence in the Siate which has honoured and
loved him so long at this critical junilnre will he v.orth al-

most as much a:- "an army with banners." Kveryl,iKly

seemed to he reinviiornted and better contented, when it was
ascertained that the President had arrived. We au;:iir much
good to tlie cause to grow out of his visiting and encoura;:ing
the troops, and overlooking pei-onally our various defences.
With his keen and quick soldierly tact he can tell at a glance
what is needed to save us from the devastation of the Northern
vandals; and we doubt not that new life and \igouranda
more hertic and determined spirit will mark tiie conduct of
the soldiers wherever he goes.

A Committee of the House of Peprcsentutivcs visited tiio

President this morning to invite him to address ilie Legisla-
ture. His rc])]y was, that he had come to work, not to speak;
but that he would do in iMissis-ijiiii what hs would not any-
where else. He would meet the Le^isbiture eiiher publicly
or privately, advise with the membeis in secret session, or
deliver an addros? in the Hall to ihe people. He left for an
important point yesterday evening, but will return in a day or
two, wdicii he will comply with the iuvitalion of the Lcgijla-
ture and the universal w i~h of the people.

' The reception of the President among his old friends and
neighbours was, of course, most cordial and notwiihsinnding
the vast responsibility, which would weigh licavily upon any
other man. yet he met his friends with the saine jileasant

warmtli and courteous, unassuming candor of former and less

eventful times.

[ :
FRAUDS O^' THE FKDERAL GOVERNMENT.

The NciC York Tiihwic publishes the fol'owing respecting

the frauds on the Government :
—

Tlie outbreak of this rebellion wa3 so suldcn and unex-

pected, and its first developments were so startling, that the

nation was taken by surprise, and for a moment was unable

o provide for the calamity which seemed impending. But
the attack upon Sumptcr acted as a galvanic shock, and we
awoke to a sense of otir danger. In answer to the Presi-

dent's call for troops, olfers of regiments and companies
poured in from all (piarter.-. In a few weeks wc had an

army in the field, armed, equipped, c'othed, and fed. All

will recollect those fir^t days of excitenunt in this city, when
regiment after regiment was sent away, win n recruiting offi-

cers swarmed in the streets, and from week's end to week's end

there was nothing lieard but martial music, and nothing

scon but marching battalions. One day the cnpiial was said

to be in danger ; another the route to Washington was
closed ; a third the rebels were preparing to raise an army in

Maryland. Tlic most fervent appeals were made by the

Executive, the Ministers, and the press, for in ops to be rushed

to Washington without an instant's delay. AH was hurry

and confusion here. Citizens gave of their means with

splendcd libcralily ; corporations and societies vied with

each other in contributions to individual regiments ; and,

finallv, at the monster meeting in I'nion-s puire, the Union

Defence Conmiitlce was organized. It was a tiiu^ of great

nationul peril and distres?, and we were willing to lavish anv

amount of money and make any personal sacrifices for the

n.itional good. This was the opportunity for rogues and
thieves to reap their golden harvest ; it was a time f^r them
to assume th." cloak of patrioti-m and perpetrate enormous
frauds. Foreigners W'h.")se career had bocu iiiAimous at home
foisted themselves oft' upon us as able soldiers and honest

patriots, and won the confidence of our best men by specious

pretensions. We had no timj to scrutinize tluir uuteccdcnts;

wc were only too glad to think that they were what they

seemed to be, (or we needed the help of every man we could

find. The Union Defence Committee contributed funds toward

the organization and equipment of thirty or forty regiments,

in some cases^defraying the whole course of stibsistence, cloth-

ing, arms, and equipment of officers and men. 'J hey could not
do otherwise, for at that time there was no fund in the bauds
of the olUcers of either Stalf in the army out of which the
expenses could be paiii. Congress was not in se-sion, so no
Act could be passed to provide for the ciijcrgency. AH the
I'rcsident could do was lo make such assnrnn.es as he felt

authorized to, that the fair andhonest expenses of recruiting
should be provided for as soon as (.'ongiej,s met. So re

cruiting ofii. ers paid their men who boarded and locigcd

their recruits partly in ready money anil partly in promises.
Friends of colonels and line officers advanced them sums,
the general puldic subscribed for special or general purposes,

and finally, as we above stated, the Union Defence Com-
mittee was organized. 80 matters went until some time in

August ISGl, when, Congress being then in session, an ap-

propriation of f20.0(i() was made for the "recruiiing.

organiration, and drilling of recruits." I?y the provi-

s'.ons of the Act of the Adjataut-ficnerars department
was male the custodian of this lun<l, ami the muster-
ing officers on duty in the diiTerent cities were made
the disbursing ofiicers. Colonel D. H Jacket, In.spector- Gene-
ral of the United States' Army, was at that time on duty
here as mustering officer, assisted by several other army
ofHcer.9, and on account of the rush of volunteers who
answered the President's first call, they were overwhelmed
with business. According to the Act of Congress nnikiug
him disbursing officer, he hired a building iu White-street,

where he removed his entire business as mustering officer.

and where he ojieiied a disbursing-i fiicc, ami eiupl'Vi d ^eve-
ral clerks to as.sist him. The first instalment which he re-

ceived from the tiovernment was .s.'iDOi), which was ex-
hausted, of course, i.i three or fijur days ; for, as soon as it

became known that the Government was prcpareil lo pay tiie

expenses of recruiting regiments, all those who had claims
upon the Government for thi.s purpose came dovvn upon
(;oloncl ^v^ckct iu a perfect swarm. He, however, received
no more money for three or (our weeks, and all that while
the bilks were accumulating in his ( fiice by scorts, and the
offi 'P was crowiled uith people cLimorous fi>r payment. Finallv
he received another check for si 00,0011, and late in NovemU-r,
If^iil.he got a further intalment of about an C(]ual amount.
The invesligalian which has been made by the special

Commissioner, Mr. Olcott, 1ms been in reference to bills for

subsistence and lodging of recruits, which comprise a specific-

Statement of ihc number of lo igings and rations furnished,

on separate accounts, beside an abstract giving the sum total,

and these accounts are certified to by the officers rccruitinu'

the men, signed by the special contractor, and the bill should
be endorsed ai approved by the colonel commanding the re-

giment. In the haste and confusion which resulted upon the

opcnincr of the disbursing ofiiee by Colonel Sacket, in "-ome

cases the Colonel's name was omitted from these bills. Colonel
Sacket, on assuming the dut'ts of disbursing ofiiccr, addressed
a letter to the Controller of the Treasury, asking him how far

the mere certificate of the volanteer officers should be taken
as a !/uarantee of the correctn<>ss of bids, and wlielher lie should
require an affidavit from the officer in each case or not, be-

cause it is notorious that on the organization of our volunteer
rcgiuicnfs a large number of worthless scamps, who had taken
to liie military profession fir want of sometliingclsc, li,iilcrej>i

in. To this letter Colonel J^icket received no reply, and was
tiuis thrown upon his ov/n judgment, and did us well as he
could under the circumstances, In the recruitin;'; service theJe

arc two kinds of contractors—the general contractor, who puts
his bid in answertoihe adverlisenient of the United States' offi-

cial, and who is bound to furnish rations and lodj.'in.'sat acertain
specified rate to any extent which the Government may require,

and whose bills are paid at regular inlcrvals ; he is obliged to

give sun'iies f.r the performance of his duty. The other is

the speeitil contractor, who is the petty keciicr of a lager boer-

saloon or boarding hou-e about the city, and who has had a re-

cruiting-office ojiened upon his upreniises, and has perhajs
boardeil a certain numlier of men, from halCa do/en to fil'iy, who.
from time to time, as they were recruited up to the number of a

doz^n or more, have been taken to camp, where they came
under the care of the regimental quartermaster. As far as the

general contractors are concerned they cannot perpetrate any
fraud except by the connivance of the Government ollieials. but
the special contractors have more latitude. If the recruit-

ing olficer happens to be a dishonest man, or even an easy-

tempered honest man, who can be used by the special con-
tractor, between the two the (iovernment can be defiauded to

any amount on the bignaturo of the special contractor to

f.dse bills, backed by the certificate of the recruiting officer,

and these signatures would in themselves be almost a suflieicnt

guarantee to the disbursing officer as to the correctness of the

account. W'liiai this jircssure came uikui thedi>bursiiig officer

for the ]i.nyment of bills, of course the siieeial contractors

rushed there, but, as much of the time theie was no m.oiiey,

they would lo<e their time and patience, and finally be diiveii

to take their claims to brokers. These brokers, at first, did
their Inisincss in a lair wa}', sometimes rccpiiring ID or 1.'), and
sometimes as high as 7.5 per cent, to cash the bills, the amount
depending upon how they could handle the special contractors.

Tlie broker, lieing a man of ca|iital, would advance the money
and wait uiilil the di5bnr>ing otliee was in receijit of linids from
Washington, when he would [ircsent his bills at one time and
get a ciieque for the whole amount. The ^disbursing officer,

to protect the (joveramcnt as much as possible from tiaud, not
only reijuired an affidavit from the special contractor in

doubtful cases, 1 ut be etnjiloyei a detective, whose business it

was to go about the city, 1 nd when a bill was presented vi>it

the man's place and satisfy hiniseU by exaniinaiion ol the

premises and by the stateinenls of the contraelor and of his

neighbours whether the number of men charged for in his bill

had been subsisted by him or not ; a;id then ih's detictive

had 10 make a ccnitlcaie and take it to the nisbursing offi'-er,

who would u<i!aMy cash the bill w-itlmnt further investigation.

If the business had qeen conducted in a straightforward manner,
there would have been no trouble about it, l.nt it turned out
otherwise. Lieutenant Colonel Nichols, U. S. A., relieving

Colonel Seckuit on the II th of December, 18C1, and duiiiig

the latter jiart of his term of office, which lasted niiiil the

!)th of June, I8l)-i, this hrokerdge business was iu full blast,

and it went on increasing until Midsummer, when Ciptain F.

S. Lanil was placed in charge of thedi.-^bursing office, snecccding
Lieutenant -Colonel ^!ichols. The brokers about this lime had
got to doing a very large business, and had their alLirs organized

so as to employ lUKuers to g3 about theeity to get all the f.iir

bills they e:ould. and also to make out false ones. They were not

satisfied with the profits of shaving correct bills, but tln-y

began to resort to iVauduleut ones. Plie clerks in their oiiice

A'ould make out fdsc b.lls, and the names of' special con-

tractors would be procured by various tricks and sometimes
even forged, as also would be the names of ike commanding
officers. These runners would find an ignorant German
lager-beer saloon-keeper, who could not read, speak, or write

English, and ask him if he had not boaided recruits (or such
and suidi u regiment. He would reply that he had. They
would then inquire the amount of his bill, which, iierhaus,

would be S37, and would oHer to buy it for !ri5. Tlio man,
.liter haggling and b .rgaining would consent, and the ne.xt

d.iy ihiy would bring him certain jiapers, and tell him that

they were merely formal receipts, and ou his signing them
I lay would give him the S'i"!. The papers would be fi/ldcd in

such a way lliat there would be only room lor the contractor

to sign his name at the bjttom, and he would not be made
.iccqnaintcd with the nature of the document he was signing.

Xot content wiih swindling the Goveriiuient, even in this in-

famous way, these lunners would take the names at random
and put tliMU on the fiilse bills as speeinl contractors, forging

ilieir signatures, and sometiuirs the sigiuitnres of ihe colonels

of the re;;iinents, and the broker and the recruiting officer

would divide the spoils alter the claim was ca.-hed. During
the two months that tlvc Coni:nission has been engaged in

ihis inveJtigation, from thirty to fiirty forgerii s have been
discovered of tins nature, 'i'here seem lO have been two
favourite classes of frauds. In one the sjiecial contractor is

induced to >ign blanks, wdiicli are afterwards filled up fiaudu-

lently, and tlie name of the colonel or recruiting olficer is

omiiteil or forged ; and the other is where a contractor has a
liill for a small amount—say, s-joo—and who, afier having gone
to the disbursing otfiier several times to collect it, without

success, goes to a broker, who sa\ s the bill is not made out

correctly, and takes it ai d tears it up, at the same time ofTcr-

ing t!.e eoiitiaclor ^.0 for bis cl 1,111. 'the eoiuiacioi |iiu-

tests, but as he hug b en to the disbursing ofiiee several times,
and kiows that he is in the broker's jiower, alter haggling
and birg lining, he accepts the luoposition. 'J"he broker
then tills him to come again at a sub-equent time, and he
will have the bill made oiu correctly. He comes again, and
is .~liowu one leaf if the kill, on which he sees a certain sum
charged whieli is larger than the amount rightfully due ; and
cm his asking why it is so he is tcdd by the broker' that he has
one or two other little bills, the amounts of which he has put
into this one. The conhuetor signs all the papers, which
often contains chums (or filly tinns the nmount of his.pist

dues. Siill another mode is where the recruiting (,fficcr brings
l^lanks to the sjiccial contractor, but docs not show him any
part of the paper except the space wdicre his name is to be
signed. In a day or two afterwards he comes to him again,
anil lells the contractor he must go before a notary and swear
to his bill. He goes before the notary, who. being in the pay
of the swindlers, <loes not administ r any oath or ask him any
question.s, but afier the contractor signs his name, ^igns bi.s

also, and attaches his notariil seal, and the poor dniie is thus
entrapped into signing au affidavit and a bill which is a fraud
from beginning to end There are cii^cs wdiere the Union
Defence Committee have paid the regular pr'cc of 10 cents,

per ration to special contractors for their bills on vouchers
given by the ofiicers of the regiment, and the special contrac-
tor ban been obliged to refund o cents, per ration to the
colonel of the regiment, and In per cent, of his gro,=s receipts

to the quaTtermastcr. In other cases the bills ot special
contractors have been swelled by the additiim of extra
rations, the iirocceds of which would be divided by ilie

recruiting officers. The Commission commenced to inves-
tigate the frauds pcrpetiatid by certain siis|)ectcd brokers,
and after having disposed of their cases, the Secretary of
War jilaced in iiis hands a bill which had been colleclcd
in V.'ashinyton by the colonel of a rcginutif, who had
made a sworn all.divit to its correctness. The bill was
accompiinied by a yreat nunibcr of sub-vouchers lor rent
of recruiting ollices and stibsiste^ice and lodging furnished to

recruits, and it was found, on e.vaminatimi, that oui of tin;

whole number only two names on the sub-vou(diers were
real, and those two had been forged ; the other i.icn had
no existence whatever. The eolojiel of the regiment had per-

jured himself and committed forgery besides. Tliis led to an
invesliyation of the aflairs of the rei^iment, and it was found
that he had swindled the L'nion Defence Commiltce, individual

citizens of this city, the general (Iovernment, and everyone
of his officers and soldiers, and that he had maile out of the
frauds prolmbly ^100,000 ; that he had turned officers of his

regiment out of their place ou fiivolous pretexts, and sold

their commissions ; and that lie had been engaged in a whole-
sale system of swindling of the me;iinest and lowi:st kind, fit

scarcely for a third-rate pickpocket. The papers iu this case
have been [.laced in the hands of Judge- Advocate General
Holt, and the man has jirobably been arrested and will be
subjected to trial by court-martial. The developments in thi.s

case, wdien fully given to the public, will be among the
richest and raciest ever mide, aiij will show that the colonel

has been a swindler for a number of years, and been guilty

of all sorts of crimes, and that he was a regular Jeremy
Diddler, and li:id succeeded in getting the endorsement of
some of the best men in the city of New York. It is not
jiroper for the interests of the Government iliat the names
of these ])ariies should be given to the public. The probabi-
lity is that ihe all'air.s of other regiments recruited in litis city

which are to be investigated will yield results equally inte-

resting. Widiin a week afier this commission commenced
its lahouis, it was ascertained that bills to the amount of
many thousands of dollirs, wdiich bad been all prcjiared leady
to put through the disbursing office, were withdrawn and
destroyed, and that one bill of #G,0Oi), wiiieh had been
so |)repared. was withdr.iwn in this manner ; thus saving
the Government that sum. It is estimated that the Goveru-
a.cnt has been suiiuiled by these various means tluough
the disbursing office in this ciiy alone to the amount of
:s7(l0,00l), an.l this is a sample of what is i^oiiig ou
throughout the United .Stales. The frauds arc in every
dep.iuineiit, and the probability is that the Goveriimeui,
has not pa d one bill in lliiy of any kind that has 11 jt been
fauduleiit in greater or less uegrcc. The newspapers at the

request of the (iovernment have kept ipiiet aluait this Com-
mission, and the public having been put in jiossession of

none (d' the facts, knowtng iioihing of the tremendous sys-

tem of frauds c.aricd on, have supposed, when one iiuiu after

another was ari'csted and imprisoned, that ll e (iovernment
was organizing a system of di;spoiiMii wi,li(,ut cau.sc. The
fact of the niaiter is that, instead of the Government having

committed wrongs, it has rot arrcsicd one tweiiiiitli i>art of

the men implieaied in these frauds, and all, or nearly all, those

who have been iu coiifiuemeut have been relea?ed. There
is no desire oa the part of the Government or the Com-
mission to cover up anylhiuij;-, and these facts aie furnished

at as early a period as it has been safe for the inleiesls

of the Government to do so. It isditficult to understand how
manv of the frauds upon the disbursing office iu llrs

ciiy have been consumtiiated so as to deceive the officers

iu charge. For iiislanee, it must be well known to the

merest tyro that there arc less than two hundred men
ill a battery of artillery, and yet bills for niiu'o than

double this nunibcr have been paid for some batteties. Id

would also seem the easiest thing in the woild for the dis-

bursing ol'ncer lo ascertain through his regular dtteclive, and
by means of personal questioning of the special contra tor,

ishcilicr John Smiih or Wiliiam Ur.iwn, ot a certain num-
her, in a certain street, had the facilities to feed and h;dgc

IiiO men or only five, or whether Capiain "s company left

the city with Ins regiment on the 1st of August or 30.h of

Deccmiier ; aui yet bills in such c.ises hivcl.cen paid over

and over again withiait apjiareiit question. Again, there

might, it would seem, have been some ci rros, ondcuce between

the disbursing etiicer here and tlie AiljaianL-General's office

in Wasliingtoii, wliicii would prevent tliicvi.-h colonels and
captains trom recovering tli€ aaiount iu both offices. But

all lliesc things will douUdess be explained iu due season."

AsoTiiER CArTt.-uu IN ISuiTisti Waters.—After the out-

rages already committed by Federal gunboats within our
waters, we cannot say that we were much surprised to hear of

the capture ot the schooner Nonesuch, Albuiy, master, of this

port, which was clcaied by Me.~srs. H. Adileiley and Co. on
the 2'Jth ult., and left the night al'ier lor Key West with a

caigo of salt and coHee. She was eapinred on the 1st inst. by

one of the four boats belonging lo iheFeileral gunboat Tioga

(cmidoycd in blockading me North-west Passage), wiihin a

mile of Joultcr Cay, the Tio;;a being aticliored at the t'lne oti

APC-ie's Bank. Aprize crew'was out on board l!ie Nonesuch,

and she was sent to Kev \Vcst.

—

^ht.'suu Guardttui, Dec. 10.
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TO OUR FRIDNDS AND SUBSOIUBERS.

Oi'k frkuda in the United Iviiisdoui and on tlio Continent .nc

earnpstly requestfil to forward to us, at tlicir earliest convcnii c«,

jueli iiifbrniation rclativt- to tlie military movpuients and condition ol

.vtfairs in America as they may receive through i>rivale letters, eithei

from the United States, "or from the Confederate States. They nia.v

ruiy upon tlie most scrupulous precautions beinp; observed ; that, no
names or facts leading to identification will, under any circumstances,

be revealed. No commiiuicatious, however, will be uotieed luilcss

authantficated by a responsible name. Southern news])apers, of any
date, will be useful and acceptable presents.
For the conveuieuce of our distant subscribers, all the receipts foi

subscriptions signed by any of the official representatives, or com-
missioned officers of the Confederate States, will be recognized at this

otiicc

Our sub.soribers in the South will have their paper supplied througli

Hbnrt HorzE, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai

(joudon, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect

Uuring the continuaneo of the blockade.
Subscription, 26s. per annum—j)0st paid, 30s., payable in advance.
AH oommunications on Viusiness to be addressed, and Post-OITK r

Orders made payable to, J. B. HoPKINS, IS, Bouverie-street, Fleet

-

street, London, E.G.

Agency for the Continent : G. Fowleb, 279, Rue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1863.

Seldom, even in this eventful period of American

history, has a steamer brought so solid a budget of

news as was brought by the Etna on Tuesday lasl

.

"We have the report of a great battle in the West,

already going on for three days, with no decided re-

sult, as the Northern papers ominously state, except

immense loss on both sides ; a Proclamation by the

President of the dissevered Republic, freeing all the

slaves in those States and parts of States where his

authority is laughed to scorn ; an Inaugural Mes-

sage by the newly-installed Chief Magistrate of the

most powerful State in the fragmentary Union,

vowing unflinching fidelity to a Constitution whicli

has been rent and tattered by the higher powers

until scarcely a semblance to the original remains.

AVe have, also, within the week, a Proclamation by

the President of the Confederate States, denouncing

before God and man the instruments of the Federal

authorities as felons, and decreeing for them the

punishment of such. Witli all this wealth of news,

there comes not a ray of light bj which to read the

near and yet still darkening future. All that is dis-

cernible, with any degree of clearness, is, that the

attempt of subjugation will be as fiercely and as

ho])e]essly as heretofore persisted in by one side, as

resolutely and successfully resisted by the other ; and

that the war must go on—if not in one way, then in

another; if not by campaigns, in Virginia, then

by cauipaigus in the AVest ; if not by cam-

paigns, then by predatory incursions ; if not by

land, tlien by sea— until^ the seemingly un-

tiring patience of the by-standers shall at last be

exhausted.

On the result of the great battle in Tennessee

it were premature now to speculate. Suffice it that

the Northern accounts, the only ones we have, bear

a close resemblance to all the first reports of Federal

defeats from the same quarter, since the rout of

INIanassas down to the last known disaster at Fre-

dericksburg. Had the battle, which ushered in the

new year, been a Federal victory, we may fairly

aasume that every city of " the loyal States " would

have blazed with bonfires before the steamer left

for our shores, and no uncertain rumours Avould

have been permitted to reach us. Nor would the

reports insist, with such evil-boding repetition,

upon the fearful loss and slaughter which appear

to be the only incontestable feature of the battle.

Unfortunately victories and defeats on this theatre

of war have long ceased to possess any other than

this tragic interest. To the final result they have

contributed but little, and can contribute but little

;

and in the West they have been even less decisive

than in the East. The defeat of the Confederates

in a great pitched battle would surprise Europe,

but it could scarcely give to their enemies more

than the temporary possession of a few additional

square miles of abandoned and devastated country,

and no defeat that the Federals might sustain

can be more disastrous than those they have

already borne. Were it possible for either com-

batant to strike at the lieart of the other, then

battles might decide the contest ; but since space

and climate have to be conquered as well as armie>i

in the Held, the bodies of dead and dying men
serve only to rear on higher the impassable barrier

which separates tlie two peoples.

The only effect of Mr. Lincoln's proclamation will

be to strip the contest of its last pretence of resem-

blance to civilized warfare. It will ensure the rigid

construction and merciless execution of the retali-

atory measure of the Confederate President, wliich

had been in a degree anticipated and neutralized by

the removal of the man against whom it was more

especially directed. If there was a man in tlie

Southern States who still thought that this war was

one for political objects, he must now know that to

him and to his countrymen it is a war for man's

dearest possessions—wife, children, and home. Since

the darlc ages no war has been waged in whicli such

stakes were involved in failure. If we could assume

that the wicked scheme of Northern fanaticism was

practicable and on the eve of execution, mankind

would stand aghast at a spectacle of indescribable

horror, to which neither Hayti nor the Sepoy

massacres afford a faint parallel. The machinery of

civil and municipal government by which one-third,

in many districts over one-half, of a numerous

population are ruled and accustomed to be ruled,

would be broken at a single blow. Four millions of

a heretofore quiet and industrious peasantry would

rise in frantic fury against the hands that fed

and clothed them. The fiercest instincts of a

race, only a few generations removed fi'om the

lowest degree of savageness, would be goaded

on to a fiendish banquet of torture and blood.

Fortunately, and for the honour of humanity,

these things can happen only in a few horrible

exceptions. The bond by which in the Southern

States the white man holds the negro to servitude,

whatever may be the abstract opinions on its nature,

is yet not that bondage of cruel force and individual

tyranny which the ignorance or malignity of the

Harriet Beecher Stowe school love to describe it.

It is a bond into which, whatever be its imperfec-

tion, natural affections enter, and in which recipro-

cal duties arc recognized and pi'actised. It was

appointed that the South should undergo this last

fiery ordeal to vindicate her national fame from

many foul slanders, as she has already vindicated

herself from grievous others, and she has foreseen

this ordeal, and is prepared to meet it with a calm

reliance on the justice of Heaven.

The inaugural address of Governor Seymour, of

New York, has disappointed expectations,—partly

because the inaugural, a mere public oration, in

which aught but generalities are out of place, has

been very commonly confounded with the Message to

the Legislature, in which the Chief Magistrate of

the State makes his ofiicial recommendations and

indicates his policy—and partly also because, in

all probability, too much has been expected from

the official action of the Democratic candidate.

Neither he nor his party— did they wish it ever so

fervently—have it in their power to oft'er to the

people of the North the free choice between peace

and war. Such an option was possible before the

first blood was drawn ; it is not now, when to stop

or to go on are alike ruin, and the last gleam of

hope is in the alternative to go on. Could the

Governor of New York place his city and State

where they were on the I7th of April, 1861, and

then give them the option, no doubt that the

vast majority would, with one accord, elect

for peace. But it is often as difficult to interrupt

a state of war, once become clironic, as to interrupt

a state of peace; and for the same reason in eaeli

case— tliat it is necessary to divert the energies of a

whole people intonew channels. It is peculiarly so with

the North. Its entire population finds employment,

food, and wages through the war; 'w < > npital finds

investment; its individual aniljitiu.is li.i.l a vent.

With peace, a population four limes as numerous as

that now sufl:eriiig in Lancashire, those who live by

the army pay and those who live by providing the

wants of the army, will be thrown out of employ-

ment. AV^ith peace comes the striking of the

national balance-sheet, which converts the millions

of imaginary treasure into fairies' gold. With peace

disappaars, in fact, the only commerce and the only

indubtry which has thus fur filled up the vaat gap

left by the loss of the South, There ri-e some
hideous diseases of the human body, for which

amputation is tlie only cure, and that amputation

is certain death. So it is with this swollen and

swelling excrescence on the Northern body politic,

into which all its saps of life have collected.

Great Britain might make peace with her revolted

colonies, great as was the loss of pride ; she might

have made peace with her mightiest adversary—the

conqueror of our century—while in the height of

his power ; she might reasonably rejoice over peace

with Hussia, though the objects of the war were but

partially, accomplished In all these cases. Great

Britain might at any time make peace, because even

the greatest of these wars was a far distant one, and

in which but a scarcely appreciable proportion of her

population and resources were actually and indis-

solubly engaged.

The war in America, it is true, cannot last for

ever, even without foreign intervention ; but so long

as it lasts each interest that is involved in the war
will make the most of it, and strive to prolong it.

At this time there appears as yet no piospect of a

termination, except through the recognition of the

Southern States, the inevitable consequences of

which act of bare justice we have pointed out in our

last. Of this we perceive a gleam of hope in the

speech of the powerful monarch who presides over

the destinies of France, and whom friend and foe

alike pronounce the greatest of living statesmen.

This speech, not the least interesting event of the

week, reviews the foreign policy of the Empire dur-

ing the last six years, with a clearness and frankness

which show the ruler's desire of educating his

people in constitutional forms. As regards the

attitude of France in tlie American war, the speech

could hardly have been more explicit. It indicates

the Emperor's conviction, that to England in this

matter belongs, properly and naturally, the initia-

tive ; that the rejection by England of his repeated

overtures has heretofore been the chief, almost the

only, cause of his benignant intentions being defeated,

but that he has not abandoned these intentions,

nor remitted his eftbi'ts to make England share them.

Whether in the last resort he is prepared to act

without lier concurrence, we could not expect to

learn from a document of this nature, which, besides,

is rather a review ofthe past, than a glance into the

future; but In that past we have a sufficient guaran-

tee that in any wise and just prospect of pacification

the Influence and moral weight of France will not

be wanting.

^i|triktioii

One thing, we think, should have been borne in

mind by those who have censured the proclamation

in which the President of the Confederate States

announces his Intention to exact retribution for

certain gross outrages committed against unarmed

citizens in the places occupied or overrun by the

Federal troops. For more than eighteen months

the Confederates have endured, without once trans-

gressing the laws of war, a series of systematic and

habitual violations of those laws by the invaders of

their country. However sorely provoked, tliey have

never forgotten their civilization or sullied their

honour by a single cruel, savage, or lawless action.

On thefieldof battlethey have neverrefused quarter to

their enemies ; and except on the field of battle they

liave never shed blood. They have always respected

private property in the enemy's country ; they have

never committed any wanton violence, or perpetrated

any needless devastation, during their raids into

Pennsvlvania, Southern Illinois, and the Unionist dis-

tricts of AYestem Maryland. They have burned no

houses ; tliey have never insulted women ; tliey ha\e

never plundered stores or dwellings ; tliey have des-

troyed notliing but bridges, telegraphs, and rail-

roads that formed tlie military eommuuieations of

the enemy, and have appropriated nothing but the

most legitimate spoil of war—the property of the

hostile Government. They have done more ;
they have

spared the dwellings, the goods, and even the persons
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of traitors. WLilu the Eedoral boUUery is eugagcd

iu its work of rapiue aud destruction in Virginia and

Tennesseo, a few wretcliod citizens of tliose States —

oi-eatnres as little worthy of the name of men as of

the privileges of citizenship—are actnally in the

I'Vderal camp or in tlie jSTorthern States, stiri'ing np

the foes of their country to fresh eH'orts against her.

By evei-y law of the land, of nature, and of war, these

men are liable to be bung if taken and to be treated

as outlaws initil they are talcen. But the plea of

a divided allegiance—of an imaginary loyalty due to

the Union otherwise than through the State, and

obligatory after the State has withdrawn from the

Union—though it has no foundation in law or in

conscience, and is a mere fiction of theTlepublicans,

invented to serve their present necessities, has been

allowed to save these men from the doom they have

so richly merited. Theyhave been permitted to desert

to the enemy ; and their property often appears the

single oasis in the wilderness which Federal devasta-

tion has made around, respected by the invaders

in consideration of the owner's ti'eason, and by the

Confedei'ates out of reverence for law and obedience

to orders. Tliere is, indeed, a story, which has

recentl}' been concocted by General Butler, or his

creatures in charge of the press at New Orleans,

that seven citizens of that town, enlisted in the

Federal service, were shot as traitors, when captured

in a marauding expedition, by sentence of a Cou-

federate court-martial ; but we see not the least

reason for believing the stor_y. It is altogether at

variance with probability, and with the notorious and

invariable practice of the Confederates. It rests

only on the authority of a journal which every one

knows to be under the absolute control of General

Butler, and therefore to be utterly undeserving of

credit'; and it is not corroboi-ated by any sort of

evidence. If the men alleged to have thus perished

ever existed, ever enlisted, and ever were shot, we
feel pretty sure that they were shot not as traitors,

but as spies, deserters, or offenders in some other

way against the military code. Of coni-se, citizens

of the State of Louisiana in arms against the State

and the Confederacy to which it has linked its for-

tunes, are morally and legally traitors, and have

justly deserved death ; but the only effect of en-

forcing such a principle would be to give to the

Federal Government a plausible pretext for mur-

dering in cold blood the Confederates taken in the

disputed States of Missouri and Kentucky, and to

damage the Southern cause in the eyes of Europe.

Wiiile a quasi-civil war [continues, executions for

merely civil treason cannot be held justifiable ; un-

less in case of actual aid given to one party by a

citizen living within the jm'isdietion of the other ; as

if a citizen of Eichmond were detected in correspon-

dence with Washington, or a New Englander in con-

veying information to Richmond. If the execution

reported by General Butler's retainer had taken

place as alleged, it could hardly be defended. But
we do not believe a word of the story ; and we re-

peat that the invariable usage of the Confederates

has been to respect the laws of civilized war—to

shed no blood except on the field of battle, and to

commit no havoc save what was imperatively required

by strategic necessities.

Every one knows that the practice of the Northern

armies has been the very reverse of all this. They

have repeatedly and deliberately butchered prisoners

or peaceable citizens in cold blood. They shot two

men in Missouri in presence of their family, and on

tlie door-step of their home. They hung some

twenty peaceable citizens of Tennessee for no other

crime tlian that of living near a place in which a

Fedei'al escort had been surprised, and the general

whom it protected killed in the melee. They shot

ten prisoners of war at Palmyra, with all the cir-

cumstance and ceremony that could be adduced to

give to a deliberate murder the air of a military

execution, because a Federal scout, who has since

returned liome, was missing for a few days. They

iiave always burned and plundered without mercy

wherever they liave passed ; their track is marked

by burnt dwellings and devastated fields ; they have

robbed every house within their reach of everything

worth carrying off, insulted and maltreated the in-

mates, and finally fired the place before they left.

They have made a desert of Northern A'^irginia and

of the district along the banks of the Mississippi.

\\\ a word, tliey have made war after the fashion of

savages ; descending oven so low as to emploj'—ac-

cording to the boast of one of their own organs

—

negro incendiaries to set fire to those Southern cities

which defied assault and were willing to take their

chance of bombardment. For all these crimes no

retribution has yet been exacted; no i-etaliation

has been inflicted on the Northern frontiers ; none

of the Federal baiulitti who have committed such

ravages have been hanged or s]\ot. It is only just

that these facts should be recalled to mind, when

we find President Davis censured for having at last

deemed it necessary to threaten with condign punish-

ment the most atrocious of all the criminals who

disgrace the Northern service.

We cannot think that any Englishman—we are

sure that no English gentleman—can wish that a

wretch like Butler should escape the gallows. One

journal, whose impartiality is almost as remarkable

as its wit, recently expi'essed a doubt whether hang-

ing were not to good for him, and suggested the ad-

ditional discipline of the lash. If, therefore, any one

really doubts the propriety of Mr. Davis's decision in

regard to this arch-scoundrel, it must be not on any

ground ofsentiment or of mercy, but simply because

he doubts the expediency of retaliation in any case

whatever. For if ever a commander of an invading

force deserved to be treated, not as a soldier, but as a

felon and an outlaw. General Butler has earned such

treatment. The crime tor which he is sentenced to

death is that of deliberate, wilful, and utterly un-

provoked miu-der. When the Federal gunboats ap-

peared before the Crescent City, and while the latter

had not yet surrendered —certainly, while it was

not yet in possession of the invaders—the Stars

and Stripes were hoisted by some marines on a public

building, and hauled down soon aftei'wards by an in-

dignant crowd. Among that crowd was a respectable

citizen, Mr. Mumford, who was afterwards hanged

by order of General Butler, for the alleged crime

of hauling down the flag. If this be not nilful

murder, what is ? President Davis demanded ex-

planations from the Federal Government, through

the military authorities on each side ; and explana-

tions were promised, but never given. After a con-

siderable interval, being fully informed of the facts,

and finding that the enemj- has nothing to say—no

excuse or palliation to offer—he issues his order that

tlie assassin shall, whenever and wherever caught,

be immediately hanged. Soon afterwards the mur-

derer is withdrawn from the scene of his crimes, to

another, and perhaps a safer, sphere of action. The

proclamation is justified, therefore, so far as General

Butler is concerned, both by its cause and its effect.

But the proclamation menaces with punishment

not only the general, but the commissioned officers

serving under him, who are, when captured, not

like their chief to be hanged immediately, but to

be held as robbers and criminals deserving death,

and reserved for execution accordingly. Is this

order justified ? Clcarlv so, we think. It is not

provoked simply by the murdi'r of Mr. Mumford,

but by a long series of infamous outrages com-

mitted against the men aud women of New Orleans

by General Butler's officers, under the auspices of

their chief. These outrages are recapitulated by

the President, and we believe that no one will

read the list without being satisfied that it affords

ample reason for treating the perpetrators of such

atrocities not as soldiers, but as felons. We believe,

that there is no Power on earth which, iu the posi-

tion of (he Confedei'ate Government, would treat

the garrison of New Orleans, if captured, as pri-

soners of war. Notwithstanding the strictness of

the militArj" code, there can be no objection to the

doctrine of the proclamation, that commissioned

oflicers are answerable for crimes habitnallj' com-

mitted b}' them under the orders of their chief.

They have the power to retire from the service,

rather than execute such orders ; and if, being to

that extent free agents, they choose to continue the

officers of an army commanded by a Haynau, a

Butler, or a Pope, they make themselves answer-

able for the acts iu which they participate. Iu the

present iustancc there can be no doubt that Butler's

oflfieers have lent themselves willingly to his tyranny,

and robbed, opj)ressed, and maltreated tlie women
and cliildren of New Orleans as much for their

own pleasure as for his. On what pretence, there-

fore, can it be urged that, if captured, they should

be treated like gentlemen and soldiers, and not like

the brigands they are ?

\ point apparently more doubtful, yet remains

to be examined. Afr. Davis threatens that all

the negroes taken in arms against the Confederacy

shall be given np to the authorities of their re-

spective States, to be dealt with according to the

laws of those States ; and that officers commanding

negroes shall be treated iu like manner. At tliis .

the Abolitionists are furious, of course; and as the

justification of the menace is not, as in the former

case, self-apparent, it is possible that some more

reasonable men may be deluded by their reclama-

tions. The simple truth is, that negro regiments

mean servile war, and that servile war a series of

Cawnpore massacres in everj^ State wherein the

Federals maj- succeed in kindling the flame of in-

surrection. Let us ask ourselves how the nuitineers

of Bengal were treated ; and how, liad the Russian

war lasted till 1858, Russian officers found in com-

mand of Sepoys would have been treated—and we
shall see that Mr. Davis has only threatened what

we did, or should have done, in a parallel case. There

are enemies whom ^'ou cannot treat as soldiers en-

gaged in lawful warfare ; aud among such enemies

are insurgent slaves and those who excite them to

insurrection. It is not to be imagined, however,

that a regiment of negroes would, wlieii captured,

be put to the sword. The officers would probably

be banged with as little ceremony as o\ir Indian

heroes sliowed towards the captured accomplices of

Nana Sahib ; a few of the men would likewise 'be

hung as an example to the rest ; the majority would

simply return to the condition from which they were

taken, and iu which, till evil advisers came among
them, they were happy. One other consideration

deserves notice. It is not in the least likely that

this clause of the proclamation will come into

practical operation. Negro reglmeats cannot bo

raised, and white officers caiuiot bo /ound to com-

mand them. In one or two cases negroes have been

armed and have accompanied marauding expeditions

from New Orleans ; and this is the extent of the

service they are likely to render to the Federal cause.

They are not bad hands at stealing—though in that

art the troops of General Butler need little assist-

ance—but they have as little idea of fighting as the

Penusylvanian regiments that marched home from

\\i batti e-field of Manassas, to the sound of the Con-

federate cannon, before yet their comrades were

eng-aged.

Nothing can be said, then, against the justice or

propriety of reprisals iu these particular instances.

On ilie contrary-, if ever there were a case in which

retaliation was just and necessary, it is justified and

imperatively required by the crimes perpetrated by

Federal officers aud sanctioned by the Federal

Government. The only arguments that can be

brought against the proclamation of President

Davis are such as go to prove that all reprisals

are useless and inexpedient. To such reasonings it

is sufficient to answer that retaliation is the

only method of enforcing the laws of war against

an enemy who systematically disregards tliem
;

that though it may not he rasldy resorted to on

every provocation, no Governinent th.at respects its

own honour and the lives of its subjects can refrain

from exacting vengeance for wholesale and liabitual

murder and rapine on the part of an invader ; and

that every nation in turn has in extreme cases had

resource to them. Even during the Crimean AVar,

we believe, a Russian officer, convicted bj' a British

court-martial of having given orders to bayonet the

wounded, was shot at Scutari. If Butler ought not

to be hanged, then was that man murdered. If his

officers have not deserved the doom with which they

are threatened, then England, in lianging and shoot-

ing the officers of Nana Sahib, committed a crime

against humanity and civilization, Mr. Bright and
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Mr. Pi-ior Tavlor, iu thoii- hearts, uo douln sym-

pathize as cordially vrith the author of the Cawn-

pore ina-:-:i:TC> as with auy other enemy of their

country ; but it' they dare not publicly defend

the Nana, they should, for very shame, cease to con-

stitute themselves the apologists of General Butler,

or of the Government which delights to do him

honour.

Jlic ricfoiinition of the ilriniblic

of S'r\as.

In considering the que slion now most pro-

minently before the British Government and people,

it would be impossible to cite a historical precedent

more in point, or to find a more complete analogy

iu the circumstances of the two cases, than is

aS'orded by the recognition of the Eepublie of

Texas. Excepting that of the Kingdom of Italy,

the recognition of Texas is the most recent instance

of the admission of an "insurgent Power" into the

communionship of nations; and by a singular chance

that recognition was accorded to the feeble Eepublic

bv the same English Minister who now refuses it to

her as the member of a powerful Confederation. The

facts of the case are briefly these.

The vast unsettled region between the Eio

Grande and the Sabine Eiver—now the prosper-

ous and flourisliing State of Texas—was originally a

part of the '• Province of Louisiana " and with this

province ceded, or rather sold, by the first Xapoleon

to the United States, under the Presidency of Mr.

Jefferson : but was by the United States again

ceded a few years later, in l^21, to Spain, as part

payment for the territory of Florida. From

that period until her appearance before the

world as an independent nation, Texas fol-

lowed the fortunes of Mexico. Settlers from the

United States and from Europe were attracted by

the invitation of the Spanish Government, repeated

by tliat oi Mexico, when Spain abandoned her pre-

tensions to her former colonies. Emigrants now
rapidlv poured in, and iu 1^^36 the whiloiu desert

had already a population of nearly loO,000 souls,

mostly Americans. But little sympathy could exist

between a population so widely differing in race and

language and tliat of the older settled States of the

Mexican Federation, and although politically a part

of that Federation. Texas was really a colony of the

United Stares. The list of grievances was complete

when, by one of rhose innumerable convulsions which

still sweep over Mexico, the established forms of

State Government were abolished to give place to a

centralized rule, with military governorships. This

was deemed by the people of Texas a wrong suffi-

ciently g. I at to justify secession from Mexico ; and

assembling in Convention, after the fashion of their

American kinsmen, they declared themselves, on

March 2, 1S3G, a free and independent nation An
attempt on the part of the Mexican Government to

vindicate its authority resulted, in the same year, in

the defeat at San Jacinto, in which the Mexican

President and Commander was himselftaken prisoner

by the Texans. Mexico, however, did not relinquish

the hope of bringing back the insurgents, but the

distraction of her internal affairs delayed any

vigorous renewal of her efforts. ^leanwhile the

young Republic spared no pains to obtain her recog-

nition by the principal Powers. Envoys were de-

spatched to Washington, London, and Paris, aud on

the 3rd of March, 1S37, exactly a year and a day

after the declaration of independence, Texas was

recognized by the United States. The Envoy of

Texas was admitted to official intercourse by the

Governments of both France and England, and the

former iu 1S39, the latter in 1^40, entered into

treaties of amity and commerce with the new nation.

Three years later, after an existence of seven years

as an independent Bepublic, governed by an elective

President, Texas formed a treaty w.th the United

States, by which, in lS-13, she became one of

those States. It was this "annexation," as

it is termed, which, with the renewed attempts

of Mexico to regain her lost possession, led to

the war between this Bepublic and the United

States, and it was not uutil :il'ter a protracted

struggle, and the occupation of the capital by the

American army, that Mexico finally renounced her

pretensions iu ISIS, nor was it uutil that date that

the boundaries of Texas were deiiuitelv and per-

manently fixed. In ISGl the Convention of Texas

repealed the ordinauoe jiassed eighteen yeai-s before,

by which the Bepublic had entered the American

Union as a State, aud a short time afterwards she

entered, with due formality, into the newly formed

Contederativin, as a member of which she now a

second time claims recognition.

The Annual Segkier for 1840 announces the

acknowledgment of the Bepublic of Texas in the

following suggestive words:—
Texas.—On ike 16th of Xovembcr a commercial trcatv.

between (Jreat Briiain and the Republio of Texas, was >i^ned

iu London by Lord Palnierston and General James Hamilton.

the Envov from the Republic to England. Dy this treaty the

independence of the infant State was recognized, aal the basis

of the commercial stipalaiions was perfect reciprocity. It

was hoped that this would tend to bring ab-out a reconciliation

between Moxioo and the Texans. and cause a settlement oi the

boundaiics of the last-mentioned Uepublic. in which the former

wonld acquiesce.

It will be observed from the preceding facts that

not only were the causes and mode of the secession

of Texas from the Mexican Federation similar to

those of her second secession from the American

Federation, but that her claims for recognition were

as nearly as possible identical with those of the

Confederate States at present. Mexico had sigually

tailed iu the attempt to conquer her, but had not

abandoned its attempt, and stood ready to renew it

at the first favourable opportunity. Her boundaries

were not yet definitely ascertained ; but as there

could be no doubt that her indejiendent Government

was defacto established, it was rightly hoped that

the recognition of this fact would be the speediest

manner of adjusting such and other questions of

dispute between the two countries, iu which other

nations had no concern except to tender their

friendly offices as mediators. There was at the

time the same talk now so commonly heard, that

the recognition of the new Bepublic would lead to

the re-opening of the African slave trade, and much
more to the same effect, aud Lord Falraerston is

highly eulogized by the historian of Texas for '" his

act of patriotic firmness in the face of prejudice and

clamour." But here the parallel ends. Texas, when

recognized by Euglaud and France, was a weak and

insignificant Power, scarcely entitled, historically or

politically, to be styled a nation. The Coufederate

States are a great military and naval Power, which

has already permanently seciu-ed for itself a dis-

tinctive and honourable place in history. Trade

with Texas in IS 40 could be of but infinitesimal

value to the British realm. The trade with the

Confederate States is one of the most important and

valuable in the world. To recognize Texas was to

consummate the dismemberment of the Mexican

Bepublic and to aggrandize prospectively a Power

whose too rapid increase might reasonably awaken

alarm. The recognition of the Confederate States

will be the permanent establishment of a balance of

power iu the Xew World, to the lasting benefit

of both Europe and America, and the best interests

of civilization. The recognition of Texas had

not for its object to stop one of the most san-

£ruiuary wars of modern times ; the recognition of

the Confederate States will dry the source of untold

miseries, sn.atch one of the most productive regions

of the globe from devastation, aud restore peace and

plenty to two continents. There is such a paritv

in the circumstances of the two cases, and there is

at the same time so enormous a preponderance of

just and weighty motives in the latter, that it is diffi-

cult to understand how the same man can reason

.ind act so differently iu the two. A scarcely settled

wilderness, which not a single adult inhabitant coidd

claim as the land of his birth, where not a white

settler's child had vet reached mau's estate, is reco"-

nized in IS 13 as an independent nation. In l^Git

the title is withheld from a people of eight millions,

of British race aud speech, defending the homes and

the graves of their ancestors, and maldng the world

riu? with their deeds of valour and heroic fortitude.

AVithiu thirty years England has thrice ivcognized

an independence achieved and maintained by forei-ru

aid, despite the most solemn treaties of lSi5. To-

day, when uo such tivaties bind her. iu opposition to

every prompt iug of commercial or political foresight,

she refuses to recognize the independence of a

nation which, unaided and in th.* face of the most

appalling disadvantages, has bafth\l the eff^irts of a

milliou of armed men to subdue it. We are told

that no precedents exist to warrant such rec.iguitio!i,

and yet the Premier of the present Administi-ation

himself made the precedent whan Secretary for

Foreign Affairs onlv twentv vcars aco.

#t;iti'itiffi of ^^oiitluMn Jr:idi\

EXPOETS AND IMPORTS.

The trade of a couutrv is uatiu-ally divided Into two
classes—foreiini and home—and these are asmin sub-

divided. The foreign trade embraces the exports

and the imports, and the home trade consists in pro-

ducing aud prej-iaiiug for export, iu recelviug aud dis-

tributiug the imports, aui iu producing and distributing

the couimodities tiiat are consutaeil withiu the coirntry.

It is only by loviking at these several sources of revenue,

aud combiuingthem, that we are able to form an accurate

estimate of national resources and wealtli.

At fii^t sight it may seem somewhat diiEcult to give

statistics of Southern trade, from the way iu which it

has been iueorpoi-atetl with that of the other SL'ctions

of tha late Union. The returns of the exports .tnd im-

ports at Southern ports do not afford even jiroximati

iuformatiou as to the amount of the Southern foreign

trade. As a proof of that tlie commerce of Soutliern

])ort3 has not increased with the development of the

resources of the country, and the inqwrts have borne

uo proportion to the e.vpoi-ts. In 1820 the imports

into Charleston were equal to one-half the exports, and
a few years since the impoits were not mere than one-

eighth the exports. The Southern trade has been car-

ried ou through the North, and therefore official

returns, so far as they relate to the particular com-

merce of Southern jwrts, are valueless for the purposs

of ascertaiuing the amount of the trade of the South.

Yet it happens, fortunately, that the official returns of

the United States ai-e so full and complete that we can,

with certainty and precision, distinguish the commerce
of the two sections. They seixirato the articles ex-

lK)rted. and certain leading articles of export are of

alm.ost SoHtheru growth. We present the returns for

the year cndmg June 30, 1859, because it was the last

year undisturbed by the influence of poritieal agitation

and war ; but if we had t:iken the year eudiujj June 30,

ISU), the exjwrts of cotton would have been larger.

According to the Treasury report of the United States

for the year ending June 30, 1SJ9, the total exports of

the United States were :

—

Southern prodi-.ce and manufacture of
L'uiied States .

.

?3-3.1.S94,3S.5

Foreign cxjxjns .. 20,895,077

Tot.al S356,rS3,4S2

Tiie following were Southern j>ro',luce :

—

Cotton ?161.4''.4.023

Tobacco 2I074 0.J3
Rice .. 2.207.1)8
Naval Stores . . . . . . .

.

3,095.474
Sugar l',»6]7.33

Molasses 73.699
Ucinp . . . . . . . . .

.

9,279

Total S16S,C13,29G

To this must be added an amount for the exporN
of articles not exclusively Southern produce, inohidin"-

grain .and manufactures ; aud if we estimate this at

.?12,0(X\000. we shall be underi-ating it. These amounts,
together, are :

—

E.^cports cxelasively Southern produce, es

per L'nited States' returns .. .. S1S8.G93,296
Exjorts not exclusively of Sonttiem

origin, say .. ' 12,000,000

Total $200,693,290

In the exports from United States we have included

Gold and Silver Coin $24 172.442

Go'.d and Silver Bullion .33.329,803

Total S.i7,.^)02,30.5

In comparing the commerce of Xorth and South, this

orrcht. with an exception we shall afterwards notice, to

be deducted from the exports ; and doing so, we have

the following results :

—

Exports of United States, lS-o9 :

—

From the South ^200,693,290
Jforth 9? 593,861

Total $299,287,157

We have not yet arrived at a fair comparison betwec-u

the two sections of the late Union. Iu the Ncrth?rn re-
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turns we liave included " Foieigu exports," that is, the

export of articles not the productiou or manufac-tui-e

of the United States. But this is evidently niereliaiidize

in transit, and is no moi-e to be considered United States'

exports than would be a venture of a New York mer-

chant of a cargo of cotton goods shipjjed in an Aniericau

bottom from the Port of Loudon to Hong Koug. De-

ducting, then, tlie amount of the foreign exports from

those of the North, it leaves them S,77,()98,399. The

only part of this calculation that can be impugned is the

deduction of the bullion from the Northern exports, on

the ground that it is to a great extent the production of

California. We will, then, allow that the whole stock

of gold and silver biUliou expoi-ted, 833,329,863, is to be

placed to the credit of the North. Thia makes the

result :

—

Southern Exports $200,693,296

Northern Exports 111,028,202

Excess of Southern Exports .

.

. . ^•89,565,034

In arriving at this re:7ult we have given the North the

benefit of every possible doubt, and if we had not done so,

we do not question that the Southern exports would have

shown double those of the North . But accepting the

above calculation, we must in the comparison remember

the difference of population. In round numljers the

North was nineteen millions, and the South twelve mil-

lions, including the slaves, or equal to three to two.

Assuming th<; exports to be a measure of the productive-

ness, prosperity, and industry of a country, and taking

the Southern exports as the basis, the exports of the

North, considering its relative population, ought to have

been

—

?301,039,944
The actual exports were . . .. ,. 111,028,262

The comparaiive deficiency .. .. $190,011,682

Or, to put the fact in another form, the exports of

the South in 1859 were equal to SlCi per head of the

jKipulation, including the slaves, while the exports of

the Noi-th did not exceed $6^ per head of the population.

Before giving the imports for 1859, it may be inte-

resting to present a return of the leading exports of

the United States for several years, including flour and

pro-visions and manufactures which are mainly but not

entirely Northern.

fore do not attempt to give an estimate ; but we will changers held aloof from the accnrscd thing. The cause of

adduce a few statistics from the United States' returns,

that plainly indicate to what extent the S<JUth was vic-

timized by the fiscal policy of the North, and how

that policy was detrimental to the interests of the

commerce of Europe :

—

The total value of imports free of duty in

1857 S 79,768,130

The total value of imports paying duties

ad lalorein 259,047,014

The Southerners were not permitted to levy an excise

or duty upon their cotton, tobacco, or rice, before it left

their States, but before they could get manufactures

for their produce, they had to pay heavy duties for the

benefit of the national exchequer, and for the protection

of Northern manufacturers. A division of the country

was made to bear the fiscal burdens of the whole country,

and at the same time to give, to the e.xtent of the duties,

a monopoly to the Northern manufacturers, V)y which

they, the Southerners, were the pecuniary sufferers.

The Morrill tariff was not a new scheme, but the de-

velopment of an old sy.stem.

With regard to the profits of the North, we must not

forget the item of freights. The imports of the United

States in 1859 wei'e thus divided :

—

In American vessels .. .. .. $216,123,428

In foreign vessels 122,6t4,702

With respect to the trade of this country with the

United States, the subjoined returns give some useful

information :

—

lu 1S59, England

Imported from the United States . . .. $174,943.8.53

Exported to ,
125,754,421

Excess of imports . . .. $49,191,432

BRITISH COLONIES AND DEPKNDENCIES.
ImportJ
from U.S.
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It will be perceived that tlie wonderful development
of the cotton culture has not checked, much less

diminished, the production of other articles of export-

It may seem that rice has remained stationaiy, but it will

be sufficient to remark that whilst in 1850 there was
less exported^ than in 1851—not quite §2,000,000—the
value of the rice crop that year was, according to the

census, ?8,612,539. It is the same case with sugar, of

which the production is conjiderable, but it is almost
entirely consumed in the country.

The t .tal value of the United States' exports for

1859, iu;:luding foreign exports of bullion and coin, was
1356,789,462, and the total imports for the same fiscal

year -.rere $333,768,130.

A large portion of the imports is necessarily sent

?outl:. lut not a portion equal to tlie Southern exports,
because Northern commissions, charges, and profits

have to be deducted. What these charges amount to

there i
;
no official documents to prove, and we there-

Gibraltar

Malta 94,123

CanaJa 18,940,792

Other British Northern Pos-

sessions 9.213,382

British West Indies . . .

.

5,288,702

British HonJuras .. .. 350,006
British Guinea .. .. 1,084,340

British PosscssioHS in Africa 1,141,062

British Australia . . .

.

2,984,886

British East Indies .. .. 1,363,615

Exports
to V.P.

$66,261

47,723

14,208,717

5,518.834

1,909,885

264,139
260.380

1,152,262

114,036

8,697,229

Total $40,933,903 $32,239,466

Total Excels of Imports fiom i

America to the whole British >

Empire in 1859 .. .. )

$57,835,874

She lanli-Dole (Jfarficrieij.

Of all promi.^es to pay tlie Bink of England note has the

widest currency. It is taken readily everywliere, anJ often

commands a premium. The only limit to its circulation is the

fear of forgery. Within the last twenty years that apprehen-

sion had died out in England It is not long ago that in

remote country districts it was quite impossible to get a Bank

of England note changed. The people were not accu-itomed

to any other notes than those of the local bank. Those notes

they knew well, and treasured above silver and gold. The legal

tender note they would not take. It might be good, but they

could not toll, and a stranger would have to remain in pledge for

his hotel bill, until bis Bank of England note could be sent to the

country town for change. Now Bank of England notes are

driving the notes of private companies out of the field—the

great extension ot communication, the more frequent inter-

course between the country and the town, the increase of

banking facilities, have made the autographs of tbe Old Lady

of Threadneedle street familiar in all parts of England. For-

gery has been comparatively rare, and always easy of

detection. However well the forged note might be engraved,

a cursory examination of the paper upon which it was printed

would detect the cheat. For nearly 150 years the paper for

Bank of England notes has been made after a pecidiar pro-

cess, which no one has succeeded in imitating. It has been

made all that time by one firm and on one spot. In 1720

Messrs. Portal and Co. made the paper for the Bank

of England notes, at Laverstoke, in Hampshire ; and

in 1S63 Portal and Co. are still making it at Liver-

stoke. Durmg all these years, the forgery of bank
notes has employed all the energy and ingenuity

of clever scoundrels ; but until the middle of the

year 1861, so great was the care taken by the proprietors of

these paper mills, th^t all attempts to abstract paper from

them failed. The Bank of England note was making its

way as well through Europe as England. The paper fur-

nished so sure a means of detection, that Continental money-

changers made no scrapie about cashing the notes. In the

month of August last, this confidence was rudely shaken. A
bank-note, which had been the most convenient currency,

suddenly became a security diflScult to negotiate. No one

even in England, would change a note without knowing well

the person for whom he did it. Every man had to go to the

Bank of England himself, and for a few weeks a large stock

of gold became an absolute and inconvenient necessity. On the

Continent the bank-note became almost useless. The money-

this little convulsion was the issue of an announcement by the

Bankof England to the effect that forged notes were in circula-

tion pnnted upon genuine paper, and offering a reward of

fifteen hundred jjounds for the discovery of the persons con-

cerned in abstracting the paper from Messrs. Porlal's mill.

The Bank bad been for some little time aware that i-ajicr had
been stolen. In the working of the mills some deficiency of

the pai)er has always been occasioned by tearing or caieless-

ucss, but in 1 862 it increased so much that it led to an inquiry,

and the residt was the discovery that a very considerable

quantity of the bank-note paper had been stolen from the

mills. This alarming fact the proprietors communicated to the

Bank, which awaited w ith some anxiety the presentation of the

forged notes, fur the preparation of which the paper was, of

course, stoico, and as soon as one appeared it i»sued the noiica

to which we have referred.

Tbe persons concerned in this robbery, and in the printing

and circulation of the notes, were tried last week at the

Old Bailey. The oft'cr of the reward inluced a youth,
who had been the principal agent in the robbery, lo come
forward and give information, which led to the apprehei]sion

of the guilty parties, and of another person whom the jury has
pronounced not guilty. In the spring of 1861 William
Burnett and a young woman named Ellen .Mills, who passed
as his wife, were liberated n|)on a ticket of leave, -;ome

years of a sentence passed upon them for receiving stolen

goods having been remitted. They seem to have at once
betaken themselves t) Whitchurch, in Hampshire, whether
with a pre-conceived plan of attempting to steal b ink-note

paper does not clearly appear. The couple lodged at the house
of a siiter-in-law of Burnett, and there met Henry Brown, a
young man of 21, employed on the mills. According to the

statement of Brown, conJirmed by that of Mills, the woman
spoke to him about getting some paper from the mills, and
ultimately succeeded in inducing him to take some. At first

he took but a small quantity, his plan being to abstract it from
the size-drying machiuc, which was attended by a girl at

each end, but so placed that neither could see Brown
take the p.nper from the place where he stood ; his

business there was to see that the machine did its work
properly. He gave the paper so stolen to the woman,
and Burnett afterwards asked him to get more: ho did

so. According to his own statement, a man named Brewer,

employed in the mills as a raouU-rauker, discovered his dis-

honesty, and ultimately became a partner in the crime, stealing

the paper in great quantities, and employing Brown to carry it

to Burnett and his wife in London. The jury, however, by ac-

quiitiug Brewer, have declared their disbelief of his statement,

and it must, therefore, be assumed that Brewer had no hand
in the robbery. What is certain is, that through the boy
Brown, Burnett obtained a large quantity of paper, for which
he gave Brown several small sums of money, who seems to

have led a drunken, dl.^sipated life on the same. The paper
obtained, Burnett had, of coarse, to dispose of it to some per-

sons connected with the parties engaged in forging and print-

ing the notes ; and here the prisoner Buncher, a butcher in

Strutton-ground, Westminster, appears upon the scene. Bun-
cher, it was proved at the trial, was an agent between the

forger of the notes, and the persons disposed to utter them.
He bought, apparently, the notes from the forgers, and sold

them at a regular price to persons ready to incur the risk of

passing them. Burnett fuund in hiin a ready customer for the

paper, which Buncher, as soon as possessed o*", forwarded to a

man named Griffiths, at Birmingham, who was captured by
the police when actually at work printing notes. In the pos-

session of Griffiths the police found several plates from which,
by Griffiths' own avowal, all the forged notes in circulation

during the last few years bad been printed, and a quantity

also of the genuine paper. Griffiths, as soon as he found

that be was caught, made a clean breast of it, gave up to

the officers some plates and paper which were hidden in a.

place which they would not have found. At the tral

Griffiths and Burnett pleaded guilty ; but Buncher and

Brewer, abo put upon their trial, denied their guilt. The
principal evilcnce relative to the abstraction of the paper

was that given by the accomplices. Brown and Mills, and that

evidence, by their acquittal of Brewer, the jury must be taken

to have disbelieved. There was plenty of evidence whiih

proved Burnett, Bunchc, and Griffiths, guilty, if not cf

any actual participation in the paper robbery, at least of con-

cern in some part of the forgery and robbery of notes; and as

the statute declares that every accessory to the commission of

a felony is equally guilty with the principal felon, th it was

quite sufficient. A man named Williams pleaded guilty to

being in possession of a plate, upon which was er graved a

portion of a Bank of England note. An ele^trc-gilder of tie

name of Cummings was separately arraigned upon the ch r_-e

of being concerned in the forgery, but Mr. Justice Blackburn

directed the jury to acquit him, on the ground that the evi-

dence of the accomplices. Brown and Mills, was not < o robe-

rated and confirmed on any material point by independent

and untainted testimony; although his lordship took care to

intimate that there coidd be [no moral doubt of his guil'.

Griffiths was sentenced to penal servitude for life; Buncl er

to penal servitude for twenty-five years ; Burnett to penal

servitude for twenty years ; and Williams lo penal servitude

for four years.

This trial will no doubt restore, in the fullest degree, ih;

public confidence in the Bank of England note. In the Crst

place, it may ffirl^ be as.sumed that Messrs. Portal and Co,
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aud the Bank of Englau'l will take the uccesiaiy precau-

tions to 2»i'cvent such lUiothcr robbery being committed
;

in the next place, the capture of Griffiths and Buncher is

likely, for the time at least, to put a stop to all attempts to

forge the notes of the Bank. Griffiths asserted that he

had printed all the forged notes which had been uttered

during seventeen years, and gave up the plates from which he

printed them. This statement may have beeen exaggerated.

It is probable that there is some other manufacture of the

same kind, but the elegance and accuracy of Griffiths', plates

and the excellency of his printing rendered his forgeries

expecially dangerous. Next, the removal of the middleman
Buncher must prove a great blow to the trade, even if capable

manufacturers of notes should be ready to resume it at once.

Forgery of this kind, to pay at all, requires very careful pre-,

paration and trusty agents. Men like Griffiths, Burnett, and

Buncher, are not easily replaced by the criminal classes.

Two incidents in these proceedings deserve notice ; the first,

the vehement affection of the prisoner Burnett for the girl

ISIills. As soon as he found she was arrested he admitted his

own guilt, but protested that she was innocent, and begged the

police to make her a witness for the prosecution ; the second

the jealousy with which the English law protects even a

prisoner of whose guilt there can be no possible doubt. The
jury would certainly have convicted Cummings if the Judge

had not directed them to acquit him. A criminal has thus

escaped the punishment whicli was his due ; but if the rule of

law which requires that the tainted evidence of accomplices

should be corroborated on some material point by independent

testimony should be violated to insure the conviction of a man
whose guilt is morally clear, it may also be infringed to secure

the condemnation of an innocent man. Better a criminal

should escape than an innocent man be condemned.

SFfic Indcrgrouiul |lniliua^.

We do not think it possible for any one to travel for the

first time on the Metropolitan Railway without paying some

homage to the triumphs of Science. lu a peculiar manner, all

the chief improvements of the present centurj- are combined

in the new enterprise. Steam is the motive power, the traflSc

is regulated by electric telegraphy, and the carriages are lighted

with gas. The Metropolitan Railway is not only a remarkable

evidence of engineering skill, but it is peculiarly an English

undertaking. It was not constructed to carry out a theory, but

to meet a necessity. Our streets were inconveniently crowded,

and there was a prospect of a dead-lock to London traffic.

Moreover, it was necessary for the completeness of our raihvay

system that the various termini should, in some way or other,

be lu-ought into, and meet in the heart of the City. To do

this in the ordinary way would not only have involved a sac-

rifice of property, that would have rendered any scheme of the

kind too costly to execute, but a surface line of railroad would

have done more to embarrass than relieve the traffic of our main

thoroughfares. It was under these circumstances that the idea

was touceived of making an underground railway. The Thames

Tunnel is wonderful and useless; the Metropolitan Railway is

not less wonderful, and immensely useful. It will be a conve-

nience to those who reside in the country and have occasion to

visit London, and as soon as the plan is completed, it will, by

connecting with the South-Eastern bring all England into more

easy communicaticn with the Continent. A person then residing

in the AVestern, Eastern, Midland, or Northern Counties will

be able to reach Dover and Folkestone without the stoppages,

trouble, and expense attendant on having to proceed from

Paddington, King's-cross, or Shoreditch, in a cab. It is then a

national, we may almost say an international, undertaking.

The late Mr. Pearson, City Solicitor, was one of those men

who are firmly persuaded that any difficulty will yield to per-

severance, or he would have abandoned the scheme as hope-

less. As soon as it was proposed, it was met with sneers and

playful allusion to the temporary insanity of the projector.

When it was seen that Mr. Pearson meant to carry out his de-

sign a number of new objections were started. It would never

pay. People would never use an underground railway. It

would weaken the foundation of the houses, and we should

have half London in ruins. But Mr. Pearson worked on

without heeding s\ieh criticisms, and at length a Bill was

obtained for the construction of the line. But though the

Bill was passed in 1854, the works were not commenced

until 1859.

The difficulties of the construction cannot be thoroughly ap-

preciated by those who did not watch the progress of the works.

To tunnel for three miles and three-quarters through a variety

of soil is in itself a formidable task. The plan adopted was to

make an open cutting, then form a massive and capacious tube

of brick-work in the parts of the line that had to be coverec

in. When the soil was loose gravel the labour of making the

cutting was considerably increased, and in many instances the

progress of the works was stopped by springs of water, which

had to be exhausted before it could be continued. Nor
was this all. In tunneling London the engineer had obstruc-

tions which never occurred in tunneling in the country. Under-

ground London is far from being an unoccupied space. There

are sewers, gas-pipes, water-pipes, and tclcgraphic-wi:-e

tubes, all of which the railway had to avoid or to replace.

In some parts of the line the sewer had to be removed cither

temporarily or permanently. Amongst other evils we were

threatened with a pestilence from the interference with the

»ewer« and from turning up the earth that had become satu-

nr'! with the leakages from the gas-pipes. Wo need hardly

re 11 irk that uo such. catastrophe ensued.

Instead of being a dark gloomy tunnel, the Metropolitan

Riiib.vay is well lighted, aud when it is in full working order

w>- .liubt not will be at all times well ventilated. To effect

tl.i-i it was necessary to get rid of the smoke and steam that

lc)( tnnotives usually give forth. This was so important that at

first it was intended to apply the atmosidieric practice of

pr. yalsion; but this would, to a great extent, have cut off the

rc^i'ly intercourse between the railways and the connecting line.

Mr. Fowler, the engineer of the line, has constructed a loco-

mo! ivc that condenses its own steam, and consumes its own
sm il;o in the tunnel, but which at the same time works as an

oj'diiiary locomotive on the open railways. We may also

observe that the system of signalling is at once complete and

simple, and we trust it will prove so efficacious as to give the

Metropolitan Railway the enviable distinction of being free

from those appalling accidents which have happened on other

lines.

The Underground Raihvay is a monument of skill that

rellects the highest credit on Mr. Fowler, the engineer, and an

enterprise well worthy of our national reputation for the per-

formance of vast and difficult works.

EECOLLECTIONS OF SIBERIA.*

This is not a book wliich can be safely recommended

to jierson.s of sensitive nerves or susceptible imagina-

tion. It would haunt their thoughts for days, and their

di-eams for months. We read it with shuddering,

sickening horror ; we laid it down with a grateful sen-

sation of relief. But tlm fault is not the writer's. He
tells his tale with simple, straightforward distinctness,

aud displays no tendency to exaggeration or sentimeu-

talism. The effect of that tale on his readers is due

merely to the facts which it relates, aud to the character

of the sy.stem of which it affords a glimpse. We had

hardly believed that such horrors had ever existed on

earth, much less, that they existed still. When frightful

crimes have been attributed to the Southern slave-

holders—crimes of which we knew them to be wholly

innocent—we have resented the imputation as a

slander not merely on the South, but on the human
race. And yet liere we find, flourishing under

the auspices of the Power with which the Northern

Aliolitionists profess the strongest sympathy, and

cultivate the closest alliance, a system of cruelty

infinitely worse than anything that the ingenuity of

Mrs. Stowe or the venom of Beecher, Phillips, or Horace

Greeley ever attributed to the slaveholders of South

Carolina. None of the frightful inventions which liave

a^vakened tlie wrath of Europe against slavery, and

excited the enthusiasm of New England in the cause of

emancijiation, war, and plunder, apjiroached tlie hideous

realities which M. Pietrowski reveals. If every slave-

owner were a Legree, and every Legreo were .alwaj's in

an access of drunken brutality, the condition of the

Southern slave would hardly be so bad as that to which,

at any moment, the Polish or Russian freeman may be

reduced by the will of his autocratic master. We have

all heard of deportation to Siberia ; we have all an

idea that it means something exceedingly frightful ; but

not one of us, probably, had conceived a tithe of its

horrors until now, W^liat life is in that earthly Tuferno

M. Pietrowski tells us ; simply and quietly, without

complaint or declamation. He tells of what he lias

seen and known, rather than of what ho himself has

suffered ; and yet his own sufferings must have been

truly terrible. And be it remembered that these

things are not merely historical facts, l)nt living

realities. It is not yet twenty years since tlie

author was sent to Siberia ; Siberia is still what it

was then, and still it receives from time to time a swarm

of Polish exiles, doomed to expiate among felons and

assassin.s—now as peasants on Crown lands, now as

labourers on public works, now In the mines, l)ut always

subject to the vilest maltreatment, and always living in

dread of corporal punishment as cruel as degrading

—

the crime of still believing in their country. Still every

horror of which we read is in existence ; still the servi-

tude herein described is inflicted on numbers of men, and

not a few women, of the best families in Poland; and the

yoke of Alexander is not sensibly lighter than the yoke

of Nicholas. The Emperor has abolished serfdom ;
l>ut

lie treats his freeborn subjects much as the worst among

them treated their serfs ; much as the Abolitionists of

Massachusetts would desire to treat the white po]Hi-

lationofthe South. It is a crime to wear the Polish

colours ; It is punishable to wear mourning ; the Polish

language is almost tabooed ; and Poles of all ranks

must send their children to the common Government

schools, to receive a Russian education, on pain of a fine

on the parents, and corporal punishment on the children.

• The Story of a Siberian Exile. B.v M. Hufni PictiowsUi.

Followed by a Narrative of Recent Events in Poland. Translatetl

from the French, (London : Longmans, 1863.)

N . and then, to relieve the tedious monotony of tyranny,

a;; 'ublages of the people, unarmed and orderly, are

si; rounded, fired upon, and sabred by Cossack soldiery
;

tl. very churches are invaded, and the kneeling

w r.hipi^ers sometimes beaten, sometimes arrested, now
ai! ' then merely expelled antl violently driven home.

1: Vprll 1861 Warsaw was treated almo.st as a town

Ui^r.i by storm ; and yet there had been no Insurrection,

u .'eslstauce, nothing but the meeting of an unarmed

CI '..d, among whom were women and children, to pray

fc ; those who had been butchered on a somewhat

si^.riar occasion. Those who dare to organize or take

p.i,;: in such demonstrations, under Russian rule,

rii.i no ordinary risk. They draw down on themselves

p-.iiiishment far worse than death ; on their countrymen

sev. I'itles so monstrous that Europe refuses to believe in

til ii. We have heard stories of outrage to women
wliijli would have astonished General Haj'uau and

gliid'lened the heart of Butler ; of atrocities suff'ered by

oil men and boys which would bring the vengeance of the

civilized world on any Government whose speech was

uuilerstood aud whose country^ was visited by strangers

—

atro-lties Infinitely worse than any charged on the

late dynasty of the Two Sicilies. The author, or sus-

pected authors, of any remonstance or demonstration

may be sent to a long life-in-death In Siberia ; or^thej-

may be put to death at once, not publicly by axe or

gibbet, but secretly, by tortures the most horrible that

human pen ever described. We extract, for the benefit

of those who wish to know of wliat cruelty men are

callable, the following minute account of three favourite

methods of punishment in Russia :

—

The knout is a strip of hide, a thong which is steeped in some
prcp.iration, and strongly glazed, as it were, with metal filings.

By this process it becomes both heavy and extremely hard,

but before it hardens care is taken to double down the hedges,

wliich arc left thin on purpose, and in this way a groove runs

the whole length of the thong, except the upper part, which is

supple, and winds round the hand of the executioner ; to the

other end a small iron hook is fastened. Falling on the bare

bark of the sufferer the knout conies dovm on its concave side,

of which the edges cut like a knife. The thong thus lies in

the flesh, and the operator does not lift it up, but draws it

towards himself horizontally, so that the hook tears oft' long

strips. If the executioner has not been bribed, and does his

business conscientiously, the person under pufiishment loses

consciousness after the third stroke, and sometimes dies under
the fifth. A peculiarity of the Russian law may be also noted
here, which orders that the number of blows from the knout
shall .always be an unequal one ! The scaflfold on which the

snfterer is ])laced is called in Russ "a mare" {hobyhi). It is

an inclined plane, to which the man is tied with his back
uncovered. The head is firmly fastened to the upper part,

the feet to the lower end, and the hands, whi;li are also knotted
together, go round below the plank ; any movement of the

bod}' becoming in this wiiy impossible. After receiving the
prescribed number of strokes, the poor wretch is untied, and
on his knees undergoes the punishment of being marked. The
letters cor (meaning thief, or malefactor) are printed in sharp-

pointed letters on a stamp, which the executioner drives into

the forehead and into both cheeks, and while the blood

runs, a black mixture, of which gunpowder is an ingredient, is

rubbed into the wounds ; they heal, but the bluish mark left

remains for life. In old (lays, after thus marking a man, they
sometimes tafe ofi' his nostrils with iron pincei~s ; but a nkaxe

of the last years of Alex.ander I. definitively abolished this

additional piece of barbarity. I have myself encountered in

Siberia more than one criminal thus hideously disfigured, but

all dating from a time anterior to the publication of the tihase

in question. As for those who had the triple inscription of

ror, I have seen an incalculable number in Siberia ; but I

believe women cannot be punished in this A\ay, and I never
met with one who wore the triple brand.

The plitc, so often and so erroneously confounded with the

knout, is a less fearful instrument ofpunishment. Three stout

thongs are weighted at the ends with balls of lead, the other

extremity winds up the arm of the executioner, and according
to the law it ought to weigh from five to six pounds. When
it comes down on the back it strikes like three sticks ; it does

not tear up the flesh like the knout, but the skin breaks under
the blows, which make a lesion of the spinal column, break the

ribs, and I have been told detach even the viscera from their

places ; and those who liave suft'cred under the pletc, if they

have received .any great number of lashes, generally fall into

consumption and perish. In order to give himself greater

purchase, the person wielding it makes a run, and does not

strike till close to ' the mare.' I have said that it is possible

to gain over the operator, and in this case he can manage not

to touch the instrument with the little finger of the hand.

This lessens the blow, although the attention of the superin-

tending officer is not attracted by the practice, and &x\y reader

by experimentalising with a stick may convince himself that

it does so. If, however, the sentence stands for a great num-
ber of strokes, the executioner is then brilied to inflict the first

with tremendous violence, and as much upon the sides as pos-

sible, so that that life is sooner extinct, and death puts a

speedier end to the suflerings of the victim.
" A third species of punishment is running the gauntlet

(s/iro.^-slro-i, literally "through the r.anks"); it is generally re-

served for soldiers", and yet many of my countrymen lia\e

suftered thus for political otVences. It is inflicted with long

rods newly cut, which have been steeped in water for some days

to ni.ake them more plianl. Soldiers are arranged in two files,

but each man stands at some distance from the other, so that

all mav strike with a long swing without being in each other's

wav. "The condemned person, stripped to the waist, passes

through the ranks, his hands are tied in front upon a musket

of which the bayonet rests on his chest ; the butt end is held

bv the soldier who leads him. He walks slowly, receiving the

rods on his back and shoulders, and if he faints aud falls he is

picked up again. A y//ase of I'eter the (ireat fixes the ninxinium

of blows at twelve thousand, but it is seldom that more than

two thousand arc given at one time, unless for the sake of" set-

ting an example ;" in general, after two thousand, the patient

is carried oil' (o the hospital, and when healed of his wounjs he

pays the rest of his penalty.
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From those puuishiiients pcrsoiw of noble birth are

exempt by law ; but they can be degraded from their

i-iuik, and as convicts in Siberia be made liable to the

kiiout or the rods at the pleasure of the officials set

over them. This liability, though he escaped the actual

infliction, was one of the worst miseries of ^L

Pietj'owski's condition when sentenced to hard labour in

Siberia.

He was an exile since 18.31 ; and his return to Poland

apirears to have had a political object. He arranged his

plans ill Paris, obtained a jiassport in the name of

.Joseph C'atharo, a native of Malta, and therefore a

British subject, and started for Poland in the beginning

of 1643. He settled in Kaminiec as a teacher of lan-

guages, pretending total ignorance of Polish and Eussian,

and tinding, of cour.-.o, great difficulty in communicating

with his pupils, many of whom wer-c acquainted with no

other tongue. To only a select few of his compatriots

he enti-usted his secret ; they were faithful ;
and for

many months he managed to elude suspicion. At last

he was tracked, not by the local police, but by the supe-

rior authorities. The Imperial Government knew all

the plans and proceedings of the Polish emigration ; it

got .scent of Pietrowski's departure from Paris, dis-

covered his route, and finally seized him, in December

1843, at Kaminiec. Great was the surprise of the town ;

great the consternation of everyone who had been on

terms of intimacy with the prisoner. Many of his friends

and pupils, including some of those who were in his

secret, were also arrested. For a long time he persisted

in his assumption of British nationality, and in declaring

himself ignorant of Polish and Russian ; the authorities

informing him that they knew perfectly who he was,

and that it was useless for him to persevere in his

denials. Aware of the truth of this assertion, he chose

an opportunity, when confronted with a number of his

acquaintance and a few accomplices, to admit the charge

of being a returned emigrant, and of having entrusted

tlie knowledge of this fact to some of his countrymen
;

desiring that they should know the extent of his confes-

sions, and shape their own course accordingly. After

this he was despatched, under the charge of a superior

officer of the police, by whom he was treated with great

courtesy, to Kiow. From an accident on the journey,

which seems to have inflicted a severe injury in the head,

and from the irons placed on him, he suffered very

greatly. After an interview with Prince Bibikov, one

of the veterans of the war against Napoleon, and famed

for his severities in Poland—who, however, treated the

prisoner with civility, and even kindness —his fetters were

removed, and he was allowed to take some exercise dur-

ing the continuance of the trial, or rather inquiry, which

was to decide his fate, and that of those who had been

arrested with him at Kaminiec. Nothing could be ob-

tained from him ; he persisted in his assertion that home-

sickness had been the only cause of his return to Poland;

and was eventually sentenced, not to simple deportation,

but to ratorr/a, or hard labour in Siberia for life. From

the moment of hearing his sentence, he resolved to

attempt his escape, although fully aware that the knout,

and some extreme form of penal servitude, would be the

penalty of failure, and that success does not, more than

once in a century, attend these desperate attempts . He
was conveyed to Omsk in a kibitka, a jolting Eussiau car-

riage, escorted by two soldiers ; at Omsk he was sen-

tenced to work in the distilleries at Ekaterinski-Zavod.

Here he did the work of a common labourer, and asso-

ciated with felons, until he was promoted through favour

and good conduct to lodge with a countryman, and to

porf(n-ni the duties of a clerk. But even from the first

his lot was a fortunate one.

One may get off with the katonja in »ome of the factories or

Government distillevies, as I did at Ekaterinski-Zavod ; but

how many miserable beings labour in the horrible mines at

Nertchinsk, \Yith irons on their feet, and only ho])ing for some
laUino; in of the mine to put an end (luiekly to a life which has

nothing more to hope or to expect in this world. The verdigris

mines are those which are the most dreaded. The disciplined

gauss ofOrcnbourg, and otiier places, have the reputation of

loading a life yet more awful than that at Nerlchinsk. There
the rod and the bastinado are the daily bread of our i)oor stu-

dents and artisans, who are in general banished thither. There
remains the fortress of Akatouia, not far from Nerteliinsk, the

last punishment reserved for the greatest criminals, and tor con-

victs who revolt, or are taken in the attempt to break iheirban.

Hero it was that Peter Wysogki, after the bad siicccts of his

conspiracy in Siberia, was at last shut up. I know nothing of

this mysterious place, and I can say nothing about it, for I

have never seen any one who liad penetrated its mystery ; but

I only know that, thruu.^hout Siberia, the very name is pro-

nounced with an indescribable terror.

Attempts to escape arc commoner among criminals

than among jjolitical olfcuders ; the latter having more

fear of the terrible consequences. Conspiracies have

been formed among them to revolt, and force their way

by arms and numbers into Persia or China, out of the

reach of the Eu.ssiau tyrannj' ; but these have invaria-

bly failed, and brought down on their authors inflictions

so frightful that the reader turns sick at the bare descrip-

tion. Such was the conspiracy of the Abbe Sicrocinski,'

which had extensive ramifications, and was only betrayed

—as conspiracies invariably are—at the last moment.

Six of the principal offenders were sentenced to run the

gauntlet, to receive 7000 lashes " without mercy ;" and

every one of them was liberally flogged to death ; not

one living to receive the whole number of blows awarded.

The description of this execution is perhaps the most

horrible in the book
;
yet it is but one among many

similar tales of horror Some such punishment as this

the author knew was in store for him if he should be

taken in his attempt to escape. Nevertheless, having

made all his i)reparations, he tjuitted Ekaterinski-Zavod

on the 8th of February, 184f), with a forged pass ar.d

about 180 paper roubles (i'8) in his pocket, intending to

avoid the trunk roads, and make his way by the north

to Archangel, ho])ing there to find some foreign vesse

which would take him on board. He had provided

himself with the costume of a well-to-do Siberian pea-

sant, and representing himself now as a commercial

traveller, now as a workman on the tramp to find work

at some (fovernment factory, he journeyed for two

months on foot, occasionally sleeping under a roof, but

most often making for himself a bed under the

f-now, at the roots of some large tree, and running

the risk of being frozen to death rather than that

of being taken by the police. On one occasion

he was awakened in the middle of the night, and asked

for his passport, by the inhabitants of a village in whi(-h

he had stopped ; but they could not read ; and his i)ass,

being on stam})ed i)aper, though altogether worthless

and informal, impo.sed upon them. In the early part of

April 184G he reached Veliki-Oustiong. From thence

he made his way, with comparatively little trouble, as a

liilgrim intending to visit the monastery of Solovetsk, to

Archangel. Failing to find a .ship there, he went on

to Vyhegra ; thence he obtained a passage to St. Peters-

burg, and escaping, by rai'e nerve and good fortune, the

perils of the capital—terrilde perils for the fugitive—he

got on board a vessel bound for Eiga. Thence he went

on foot, by land, through Poland—steadfastly adhering

to the rule he had laid down for himself, not to bring

any one into danger by entrusting them with his perilous

secret, and passing as an itinerant purchaser of hogs'

bristles. lie crossed the frontier, fired at, but appa-

rently not pursued, by the Eussian guard, and found

himself safe in Prussia. Even here, however, his dangers

wei-e not over. Falling asleep in the streets of Konig;^-

berg, hewas arrested as a vagrant, and detained for

some weeks tni suspicion. Finally, he informed som<' of

the'principal persons in authority who he was ; where-

ujjou he was told that he must be surrendered to Eussia,

in pursuance of a convention for the mutual renilition of

political fugitives. He was allowed, however, to ajipeal

to Count Eulenberg, President of the Government,

through whose interposition he was released on bail ; ]\r.

Kamke, a stranger to him, coming forward lo give

security. He was afterwards warned by the police that

orders had been received for his extradition, and was

allowed to make his escape. We do not pretend to have

done justice to the narrative of his sufferings and his

adventures -no abstract could do so. Seldom was

any story more full of interest and e.xcitement
;

never was such a story more simply, vividly, and

clearly told by its hero. There is no affec-

tation about M. Pietrowski—neither the affectation

of complaint nor that of reserve. He speaks frankly

of his miseries, but he does not dwell extravagantly u|iiin

them ; and he does justice to his enemies jwithout call-

ing attention to his own generosity. Few authors ever

leave on their readers' minds so pleasant an impression

of their personality. No one who can endure thehorrors of

which his narrative is necessarily full will lay down the

book y/ithout a strong desire to make the individual

acquaintance of M. Pietrowski, and a strong admiration

for the simple, frank style in which his story is told.

There is much that deserves grave consideration in

the second part of the volume, which contains a very

temperate account of recent events in Poland, and very

. life-like pen-and-ink portraits of Count A. Zamoyski,

and the Marquis Wielopolski ; but we have not space

for any detailed notice of its merits.

EECOGNITION OF THE CONFEDEEATE
STATES.

An ingenious advocate can generally invent sipnic

plau.siblc theory to make a bad case passable, or to

damage the good case of his adversary. Now anil then

legal smartness is at fault, and judge, jury, and audience

perceive that the counsel for the defence is arguing lor

his fee, without the slightest hope of winning a verdict.

Those who oppose the recognition of the independt nee

of the Confederate States have made the mo-sl of

their case, but all their skill and perseverance

have not succeeded in convincing unprejudiced persons

that I'ecognition is unjust and inexpedient. When
secession had just taken place it was found imjjos-

siblc to deny that sovereign States had a right to .secede

from a Federation ; but it was said that the constitu-

tional right was of little consequence, since there had

been an apjjcal to the sword, and that the South must

prove her capability of maintaining her independence

before we could acknowledge it. With this the North

was perfectly satisfied, and the Lincoln Government pro-

mised to put' down the "rebellion" in sixty, and then

in ninety days. Instead of the South being subjugated,

the North has only weakened itself by a vain and pro-

digal waste of life and treasure. When the Confe-

derates [had triumijhantly maintained their indepen-

dence, it was suggested that Europe ought to wait until

the North recognized the Southei-n Confederacy. This

was so opposed to common sense, and to the teaching of

histoi'y, that it has not had much weight. A long

string of precedents was adduced, to jn'ove that ths

coiuitries from which States have seceled or revolted

have not been the first to recognize the independence

of the new Power, and not one instance has been, < r

can be, adduced in which this has not been the rule*.

To get rid of this awkward fact, we were treated to a

ridiculous plea, that Avould have been unworthy of

notice, but for the great ability with which it was urged.

The revolutions of Greece and Belgium were not prece-

dents, forsofith, because, the eases were not perfectly

analogous to that of the Confederate States. No
jn-ecedent ever was or ever will be exact, and

an agreeinert in the main features is sufficient.

The offer of mediation, as proposed by the Emperor

of the French, was not accepted on )n-etence that the

Federals would reject it, whereas it is well known that

there is, and was at that time, a peace party in the North

only wanting such an opportunity for manifesting its

pacific intentions Perhaps the most extraordinary reason

given for not recognizing the Southern Confederacy is,

that the act would be inoperative and useless. If it

were true, would it be valid gi'ound for withholding a

right because in some persons' opinion the right is of no

practical advantage ? What would be thought of a reply

to a claim for a peerage, that though the title was clear,

the peerage should not lie granted, because it would not

benefit the claimant ? But the persistence with which

the recognition of the Confederate States is o^oposed

jji-ovcs indubitably that in the opinion of its opponents it

would not be without practical effect. Eecognition does

not mean armed inteiweution, it would not alter the

resources of the belligerents, and yet the Lincolnites and

the contractors who are getting rich on the misery of

their country, oppose it vehemently. Why ? Because

they know that recognition would make the hopeles.s-

ness of the contest apparent to the people of the North,

and would issue in peace.

We have before us three pamphlets,* which, though

differing from each other in the views taken of recogni-

tion, severally contain cogent arguments in its favour.

Mr. John W. Cowell directs attention to the sufferings

entailed on England by the " masterly inactivity " of

our Government, and the injustice of such a jjolicy to

Lancashire. He maintains that by the conduct of the

Federals we have been released from .sacrificing our

interests to a vague consti-uction ofthe law of nations, and

which, our author remarks, is not truly a law, because

" nations h ave not constituted any common j udge, any com-

mon court, with authority to declai-: it, or with power to

administer it. The law of nations is thus seen to be

wanting in the essential attributes of a law, and is

erroneously termed ' Law.' It has never been declared
;

and if it had been, there exists nowhere any power lo

sanction or administer it." Nevertheless Mr. Cowell is

prepared to meet the arguments founded on interna-

tional law, and he contends that our Government has

violated that law by its policy of "masterly inactivity."

We were expressly bound, bj' treaty, to admit the inde-

pendence of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,

and Georgia. The North might or might not have a

right to make war on the South, but the assumption

of sovereignty was indefensible.

Our Kings, for many centuries, assumed and employed the

style and title of Kings of France; you will see this on ail

their coins up to 1814, and George III. concluded the Treaty

of 1783, styling himself King of Great Britain, France, suvi

Ireland. No nation objected to the nominal barren assump-

tion of this title, but had any'of our Kings demanded " to act

or to do " on the part of the Crown of France, he would liavc

been laughed at. You must note this distinction. It was not

the duty of our Governors to deny to the Washington Govern-

ment the use of any title they might choose to assimie; it ira.-i

tlieir diUy to refuse them the exercise of any rights which tlicy

claimed by a false, or an illegal title. Had they performed, in-

* \ Letlcv to the Cotton Opeiativoa of Great Britain. By .lolni

W. CowpII. (London: M'Gowaii iind D.-inks.)

Cunfederate Notes. Bv IM. B. H. ( I.uiulon : Richard Suup^on.
Shall we RecoKuize the CoiUedeiati; States? By the Rev. K. I..

Blackinan, B.A.. Incumbeut of Ijlyti.baiili and Walberswick. (Lou-
don: James Blackwood.)
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stead of violating, this simple dntj, you, instead of starving,

would no'A' be enjoying as good wages as ever. AVhcn tlic

newly-arrived American IMinister requested tlic Englisli

Minister, in the month of Jlny 18G1, to present him to our

beloved and venerated Queen, it was the duly of the latter to

present him by whatever title his credentials gave him, but it

was itlso his duty, paramount and sj)eeial, lo ajiprisc him that

by so iloinp: he did not admit him lo be entitled lo act in any
way, directly or indirectly, lor the sovereign States of Georgia.

Virginia, and the Oarolinas, and others, and that ho should rc-

cogni>;o no blockade which tlic Washington Govcrum- uL niighl

institute if they assumed to proclaim it in the name of and as

acting on belndf -jf, a Confederation of States which had
ceased, both actually and legally, to exist. Sueh, or a similar,

course it was the duty of our Governors, your trustees, to have
pursued, and it is directly owing to their non-performance of it

that you and your families are now dying of cold and hunger.

"Confederate Notes'' deals ^vitll the cotton sin>ply

and the institution of .slavery. The autlior descrilie.s the

extent of the cotton growing regions of the world, but

we are iuclined to think he does not make sufficient

allowance for the peculiarly advantageous position of the

cotton fields of the Southern State -,. We have no doubt

cotton of excellent quality can be ';!-owu in Australia,

but we are not at all sure that tile Aijtralian farmer can

compete with the Southern planter. We commend
]M. B. H.'s observatiou.'s ou the prospects of Ind'an cotton

culture to these who think that our Eastern Emjiire is to

take the place of the Southern States. Our author re-

futes the charges brought against negro slavery in the

South, by the statistics of theUnited Stales census of 18.)0.

He cites the case of Jamaica to proye the evils of incon-

siderate emancipation, and he quotes from Wilberforce,

Buxton, Canning, and Lord Brougham, very decided

opinions as to the natural and actual inferiority of the

uegro.

The Eev. E. L. Blackmau argues that it is our interest

to recognize the Southern Confederacy, because it would

\)2 highly dangerous to the peace of the world if, whilst

all other continents are divided into different nationali-

ties, America constituted one nation ; and further that

W'e can justly recognize the Confederate Slates.

When England and Europe recognized the indepemlcnce of
the United States, they did so as of thirteen independent and
sovereign States, banded together by a federal compact. But
as we recognized their right to retire aa sovereign States, so

did we their individual right to secede from their Federal
Union whenever, as a sovereign State, any one of them should
choose to do so. It wan never disputed in. the States theinselve.s-

liut tkal theji had the riylit to secede. On the contrary, they
liave always been careful, all of them, to be recognized as

sovereign States. This right was distinctly recognized at the
time of the secession. 'So proof has since been given to sur-

rounding nations that they liad not this right to secede. And
until this proof be supplied, we can only regard the Northern
States as attempting, under the guise of suppressing a rebellion,

to sulijugate by main force the eight millions of inhabitants of

the Southern States.

With respect to slavery, Mr. Blackmau observes that

if encouraging the North would result in emancipation,

and immediate emancipation was a consummation

to be desired for the negro, he could not, even then,

advocate the Federal cause, because he protests against

doing evil that good may come. He does not believe in

the doctrine that the end justifies the means. Besides,

the success of the North would not help the negro. His

slavery would be exchanged.

for the loathing which would prompt a man rather to grasp
the hand of an assassin or a crimp, than to touch with his

finger tips the black "freeman's" palm. Not allowed to ride

in the same carriage with even the lowest and most degraded of

the white men; should he attempt it, he is ruthlessly dragged
out, and spat upon. Na_v, even the very presence of God,
before whom all men are equal, cannot procure for him the

recognition of equality, lie may not kneel beside the white

man, even to pray for their common salvation. This is ihe
" freedom " which the North will give to the slaves of the South.

Thorpe, " but my husband will get them from confiscated

property." The spoliation of plantalions still continues. The
crops are sei.;ed—horse.i, mules, horned cattle, sheep, wag-
gons, S;c.; even ladies' wardrobes, children's shoes, pictures

&c., are all carried oft'. I'he furniture is sometimes sold at

auction, and sometimes sent North. The seizure of houses in the

city still continue,", under the most hoartrcndmg circumstances.
The most res|icc(ablo ladies, young and old, are turned into

the streets, and beg their way from house to house, just as

God may send a friend to receive them; and these friends, in

turn, may soon share the same fate. Federal olficcrs give
ladies' dresses (stolen from the jdanlations) to their boon com-
pinious, the coloured wenches, wlio sport them at their clinrcbes

and balls, where those same olficcrs ilance with them and call

them their sisters, iS;i>. I'hcse wenches are liberally rewarded,
for favours e.\fended, from the plunder of many a once com-
fortable and happy home. When the Federal ofticcrs lake
possjssiou of a house and don't appropriate the plate to their

own use, the moment the soldierj are placetl on guard the
small articles soon disappear. A few days ago a house was
seized, and some articles of ornament were missed. The sen-
tinel was asked if he took the articles? lie said no; hut the
wife of iNIajor Warner was in the house, and the missing
articles were found in her possession. Billy Wilson's New York
Zouaves are encamped on the jMetarie IJidge, and make a

professional business of highway robbery. They robbed a man
on the Shell-road the other day. All those attached lo tlie

Federal army, either civil or military, are sending for their

families to the North, and as they arrive like Thorpe's wife,

they look out for the windtall of the confi.scated property.

On Thursday, the 27tli of November, there was a private

party given by a family, to which all the officers of the foreign

vessels in port were invited. A Yankee ofheer called at the

house, and gave notice they could not hold the party without
permission from General Butler. The lady of the house got per-

mission from General Butler, he, I suppose, not wishing to

refuse, on account of the foreign officers. The wife of IJr.

Campbell, whose magnihcent dwelling Butler now occupies,

sent a pair of candlesticks as a present to the Jesuit church.

A negro servant told General Butler, he immediately sent for

the candlesticks, and they were delivered up to him.
Jacob Barkeris acandidatefor Congress for the City District;

he is said to bo the best of the " Liberals;" and is ojiposed by
Michael llahn, a pettifogging German lawyer, and General
Butler's candidate.

To enumerate all the incidents of tyranny and oppression

that are daily trausjiiring in and around this city would fill a

volume. Yours,

THE EEIGN OF TERROR IN NEW ORLEANS,

{To the Editor of The Index.)

Ireland, January 3, 18C3.

Sir,—Biing a subscriber to The Index during my
temporary residence in this my native country, I take

the liberty of sending you the following extracts from a

private letter I have received from New Orleans.

My family reside m that unfortunate city ; 1 have lived

there for twenty-four year.s. Everything I am worth is

in real estate. In order to save an invalid wife from

being turned out into the streets, and to save my pro-

perty, I took their accursed oath on the 23rd of Sep-

tember last, and left home ou the 25th. If you think

the following extracts worthy of publication, you are at

liberty to publish them. For the sake of my family, I

wish my name suppres.^ed.

Very respectfully,

New Orleans, December 10.

Dsar II , Tim.^s are getting worse and worse every day.
Jlrs. W. G. U , of this city, and the wite of Colonel Thorpe,
of the Federal Ainnf, were fellow-passengers in the Marion
tVom New York. The fol'owing conversation took place on
board. Jlrs. Th( rpe asked Mrs. 1{ •' What sort of society
have you in New Orleans? " Mrs. U replied, " Rather
exclusive. " " Wtia.t sort of roads hivo you about New Orleans
for driving on? " ''Why?" replied Mrs. K ^;"have you
jorought a carriage and horses with von? " " No, " replied Mrs.

TUE "ALABAMA" AND THE "ARIEL.''

{To the Editor o/'TiiE Index.)

Colon, United States of Colombia,

December l-oth, 1802.

Sir,—The steamship Ariel, Captain Jones, having left

New York for this port on the 1st inst., was overhauled

off the east end of Cuba on the 7ili inst., at 2 o'clock

p.m., by the Confederate steamship Alabama, (,'ommander

Semmes ; which kcjit her two days and a half, brought

her as far as off Moi-aut Point, Jamaica, took what

treasure .she had on board, about $12,000 (|]500 in gold

coin, balance in Lincoln United States' Treasury notes).

Captain Jones gave release bond for about $260,000

($120,000 on vessel, balance on cargo).

There were 120 marines ou board the Ariel, from

whom arms and ammunition were taken, and then they

were paroled. I have conversed sepai-ately with some

ten or twelve of the passengers, and they all speak in

the highest terms of praise of the kind and gentlemanly

bearing of Lieutenant Lowe and those that were with

him boarding the Ariel ; at first many of the lady

passengers were much frightened, but the conduct and

kind woi-ds of their visitors soon calmed them, as well

as the male passengers, when they were assured that

their persons and their private property should be

respected, and 'some expressed regrets at parting from

their gentlemanly captors, and f.11 were agreeably dis-

appointed, The .scandalous and libellous accounts that

are published by the muzzled press of the Northern

States have poisoned the iniblic mind in regard to the

ch.-iractcr of Commander Semmes' oflicers and crew, and

this accounts for the fears entertained at first on board

the Ariel. Lieutenant Lowe, upon leaving the Ariel,

had not a button left ou his coat, they having been all

removed by the ladies as mementoes.

General Julio Arbolecta, the Commander-in-Chief of

the party in this Eejjublic opposed to General Mosquera,

was assassinated on the 12th of November, whilst cross-

ing the Berruecos Mountain, near Paste, which event

will probably close the civil war in this country.

H. N.

THE PROCLAMATION OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.

Bv THE Fresident of the Confederate States—
A Proolajiation.

Whereas, a communication was addressed on the Gth day
of July last (180^), by lieneral Robert K. Lee, acting und"r
the instructions of the Secretary of War of the Confederate

St ites of Ameriea, to General II. W. Ilalleck, t.'ommander-

iu-Chief of the llnited States' Army, informing the latter that

a report had reached this Government that William B. I\fiim-

ford, a citi.;en of the Confederate States, had been executed bv
the United States' authorities at New Orleans, for having
pulled down the United States' Hag in that city, before its

occupation liy the United States' forces, and caUing for a

.statement of the facts, with a view ot retaliation, if such out-

rage had really been committed under the sanction of the

autliorities of the United !>tates.

And whereas (no answer having been received to said letter),

another letter was, on the 2nd of August last (1862), ad-

dressed by General Lee, under my instructions, to General

Ilalleck, renewing the inrjuiries in relation to the execution of
the said Mumford, with the information that, in the event of
not receiving a reply within fifteen days, it would bo as-

sumed that the fact was true, and was sanctioned by the
Government of the United States :

And whereas, an answer, dated on the 7tli of August last

(1862), was addressed to General Lee by General H. W.
Ilalleck, the said General-in-Chief of the armies of the United
States, alleging suHicient causes for failure to make early
reply to said letter of the Gth of July, asserting that "no
authentic inlbrmation had been received in relation lo the
execution of Mumford, but measures will be immediately
taken to ascertain the facts of the alleged execution," and pro-
mising that General Leo should be duly informed thereof :

And whereas, on the 2otli of November last (18r,2), another
letter was addressed, under my instructions, by Robert Ould,
Confederate agent for the exchange of prisoners, under the
cartel between the two Governments, to Lieutenant Colonel
W. II. Ludlow, agent of the United States under said cartel,

infoiniiug him that the explanation promised in the said letter

of General Ilalleck, of the 7tli of August last, had not yet
been received, and that if no answer was sent to the Govern-
inctit within fifteen days from the delivery of this last

comniuuication, it would be considered that an answer is

declined;

And whereas, in a letter, dated on the .'ud day of the pre-
sent month of December, the said Lieutenant-Colonel Ludlow
apprised the said Ifobert Ould that the above-recited commu-
nication of the 19th of November had been received, and for-

warded to Ihe Secretary of War of the United States; and
whereas this last delay of titteen days allowed for answer
elapsed, and no answer has been received:
And whereas, in addition to the tacit admission resulting

from the above refusal to answer, I have received evidence
fully establishing the truth of the fact that the said William
B. Jlu-nford, a citizen of the Confederacy, was actually and
publicly executed, in cold blood, by hanging, after the occu-
pation of the city of New Orleans, by the forces under General
Benjamin F. Butler, when said Mumford was an unresisting
and non-combatant captive, and for no offence even alleged to
have been committed by him subseijuent to the date of the
capture of the said city:

And whereas, the silence of the Government of the United
States, and its maintaining of said Butler in high office, under
its authority, for many mouths after his commission of an
act that can be viewed in no other light than as a deliberate
murder, as well as of numerous other outrages and atrocities

hereafter to be mentioned, aftord evidence too conclusive that
the said Government sanctions the conduct of the said Butler
and is determined that he shall remain unpunished for these
crimes:

Now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, President of the Confede-
rate States of America, and in their name, do pronounce and
declare the said Benjamin F. Butler to be a felon, deserving of
capital punishment. I do order that he shall no longer be con-
sidered or treated simply as a public enemy of the Confederate
States of America, but as an outlaw and common enemy of
mankind, and that, in the event of his capture, the ofHcer in

command of the capturing force do cause him to be imme-
diately executed by hanging.
And I do further order that no commissioned officer of the

United States, taken captive, shall be released on parole, before
exchange, unlil the said Butler shall have met.with due pun-
ishment for his crimes.

And whercrs, the hostilities waged against this Confederacy
by the forces of the United Stales, under the command of
said Benjamin F. Butler, have borne no resemblance to such
warfare as is alone permissible by the rules of international
law or the usage of civilization, but have been characterized
by repeated atroc ities and outrages, among the large number
of which the following may be cited as examples;

—

Peaceful and aged citizens, unresisting captives and noncom-
batants, have been eonhncd at hard labour, with chains
attached to their limbs, and are still so held in dungeons and
fortresses:

Others have been submitted to a like degrading punishment
for selling medicines to the sick soldiers of the Confederacy:
The soldiers of the United States have been invited and

encouraged, m general orders, to insult and outrage the wives,

the mothers, and the sisters of our citizens;

Helpless women have been torn from their homes and sub-
jected to solitary confinement,—some in fortres.ses and prisons,
and one especially on an island of barren sand, under a tropical
sun ; have been fed with loathsome rations that had been
condemned as unfit for soldiers ; and have been exposed to the
vilest insults:

Prisoners of war who surrendered to the naval forces of the
United States, on agreement that they should be released on
pirole, have been seized and kept in close confinement:

Repeated pretexts have been sought or invented for plunder-
ing the inhabitants of the captured city, by fines levied and
collected under threats of imprisoning recusants at hard labour
with ball aud chain. The entire population of New Orleans
have been forced to elect between starvation, by the confisca-

tion of all their property, and taking anoath against conscience
to bear allegiance to the invader of their country;

Egress from the city has been refused to those whose for-

titude withstood the test, and even to lone and aged women,
and to helpless children ; and after being ejected from their
homes, and robbed of their property, they have been left to

starve in the streets or subsist on charity;

The slaves have been driven from the plantations in the
neighbourhood of New Orleans until their owners would con-
sent to share their crops with the t'ommanding-Geueral, his

brother, Andrew J. Butler, and other officers, and when sueh
consent had been extorted the slaves have been restored to

the plantations, and there compelled to work under the

bayonets of the guards of United States' soldiers. Where
that partnership was refused armed expeditions have been sent

to the jdantations to rob them of everything that was sus-

ceptible of removal

:

And even slaves, too aged or infirm for work, have, in spite

of their entreaties, been forced from the homes provided by
their owners, and driven to wander hel|)less on the highway:

i. By a recent general order. No. til, the entire property in

that part of Louisiana west of Ihe Mississippi River has been

seciuestered for ronfiscation, anil officers have been assigned to

duty, with orders to gather up and collect the personal

property, aud turn over to the proper officers, upon their

receipts, sueh of said property as may be required for the use

of the United States' army; io collect together all the other

personal property, and bring the same to New Orleans, and
c^iuse it to be sold at public auction to the highest biddcr.s—an
order which, if executed, condemns to punishment, by starva-

tion, at least a quarter of a aiillion of human beings, of all

ages, sexes, and conditions, and of which the execution,

although forbidden to military officers bj^ the prclerij of Presj-,
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dent Lincoln, is in accordance with the Coiitiscation Law of

our eneinii'3, wliich he has effected tu bo enforced through the

agency of civil oilicials;

And, finully, t!ie Afncan slaves have not only been incited

to insurrection by c\ery licence and eneouragcnicnt, but miin-

bers of them have actually been armed for a servile war—a
'

war in its nature far exceeding the horrors and most merciless I

atrociticL- of !-ava.;;cs;
|

And whereas, the oflicers under command of the said Butler
|

have lisen in many instances active and zealous aficnts in I

the commission of these crimes, and no instance is known of
j

the refusal of any one of them to participate in the outrages
|

above narrated

:

And whereas, the President of the United States has by
j

public and official declarauous .-i-niliel not only his approval

of ilie etfoit to incite servile war within the (_^Jn^cdcra(;y, but

his intcntiun to give aid and cneouraL'emcnt thereto, if these
|

independent S'ates shall continue to refuse submission to a

furei.^n Power after the 1st day of Jdnuiry next, and has thus

made known that all ap'peal tu the law of nations, the dictates

of reason, and the instincts of humanity, would be

addressed in vain to our enemies, and that they can be de-

terred from the cummission of these crimes only by the terrors

of just retribuiion:

Xow, therefore, I, Jettcrson Davis, President of the Con-
federate States of iVmerica, and acting by their authority, ap-

pealing to the Divine Judge in attestation that their conduct
is not guided by the passion of revenge, but that they reluc-

tantly yield to the solemn duty of redressing by necessary

severity, crimes of which their citi/.eus are the victims, do issue

this my proclamation, and by virtue of my authority as Coni-

maniler-in-Chicf ofthe armies of the Confederate States, do order:

1. That all commissioned officers in the command of the

said [Benjamin i'. Butler be declared not entitled to be coa-

siilered as soldiers engaged in honourable warfare, but a-!

robbers and criminals deserving death; and that they,

and each of them be, whenever captured, reserved for execution.

2. That the private soldiers and non-commissiDned officers

in the army of the said Butler be considered as only the instru-

ments used for the commission of crimes perpetrated by his

orders, and not as tree agents; that they, theiefore, be

treated, when captured, as prisoners of war with kindness and
liuinanity. 'and be sent home on the usual parulc that

they will in no manner aid or s;rve the United States in

any capacity during the contiiruince of this war, unless duly

exchanged.
:!. That all negro slaves captured in arms he at once de-

livered over to the K.\ecutive authorities of the respective States

to which they belong, to be dealt with according to the laws ( f

the said States.

4. That the like orders be executed in all cases with res-

pect to all commissioned officers of (he United States when
found serving in company with said slaves in insurreclicjii

against the authorities of the ditlerent Slates of this Con-
federacy.

In testimony whereof I have signed these presents, and caused

the seal of the Confederate States of America to be affixed

thereto, at the city of Kichmond,on this 2:lrd day of December,
in the year of onr Lord, 18G-'. Jei'I'i;k,S()N J.Xvvis.

i'y the I'resideiit, J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

Thus ends tlie warlike career of this reiuarkable

vessel, the first that displayeil the flag of the uew-burii

nationality of the South on" the high seas. Tlie .-istouiiJ-

iiig bol.lnesa of the fc.\|iloit9 of the frail little .steamer,

and tlie success which attended all her niovementf;, are

still fresh in the mind of the reader, and have rendered

her name hi.-.torical.

THE DOINGS OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES'
STEAMER ALABAMA.

The St. Thomas (W.J.) Tiileiulc gives some ))artiea-

Lirs, borrowed from the Urenada Vkroiiidc, of the recent

movements of this celebrated cnii.ser. It ajipears that

after her escape from Martinique, she proceeded to the

Biaiiquilla Isle, where she had arranged to rendezvous
with her coaiiig ship, thi Agivppiui. The whaling
schooner Clara S. Sparkes (American) was overhauled

there by the Alabama, and detained, proljably to ])re-

vent the master from giving news of the Alabama's
whereabouts until her departure. Captain Semuies told

the master of the Sparkes, that if he had been caught
three tiiiles from the land ituder sail, the scliooner would
have 1)3611 burnt. The master of this craft states that

the Alabama is provisioneil for eight months. She
mounts si.x. heavy lu-oad.side and two large riUed i)ivot

guu.s. According to a. written statement handed to the

master of the Sparkes by Captain Semmes, the following

is a list of the eajjtures of the Alabama during a cruise

of two months :

—

Ship Ucmulgce, of Martlia Vineyard Sept. .5

Brig Starlight, of Hoston „ 7

J5arrjuc Ocean Kover, of New Bedford .... „ 8

Baniuc Alert, of New Bedford „ ;»

Schooner \\\ alhcr Gauge, of Provincetown „ '.)

llerm. Brig Alamaha, of Sippican ,, I.'J

Ship Benjamin Tucker, of New Bedford .. ,, 14

Schooner Courser, of Provincetown , li)

Barcpie Virginia, of New Bedford „ 17

J5irque IClisha Dunbitr, of Bedford „ 18

Ship Iv, Pirnum, hiving Zl female pas-
j

sengers, was sent to i'ortsmsnlh, U.S., -. Oct. 2

where bound
)

Ship Brilliant, of New York „ 3

Banjuc Wave Crest, of New York „ 7

llenn. Brig Dunkirk, of New York ,, 7

Ship Tonawanda, of I'lnlailelphia „ '.I

Ship Manchester, of New York „ 11

Bariju'; Lamplighter, of J5oslon „ 1.)

Ship Lafayette, of ^New fLiven „ 2.3

Schooner Cranshavv, of New Y'ork , 2G
iiarque Lauretta, of Boston ,, 23
llerm. Brig Barjn de Castine, of Bangor .. ,, 29

Ship Levi Starbnck, ot New Bedford Nov. 6

Shi]) Thos. B. Wales, of Boston ,, 8

On board of the last nam^^d ship was the American Consul

at the Mauritius, and the captain's wife, who were landed al

Martinique. ——
S.ALE OF THE CONFEDERATE ST.XTES'

STEAM Elf SUMTER.
This Vessel was sold an the 19th Decembpr, by

autliority of the Confederate Oovernment, for the sum
of $1'.),5U0, at the port of Gibraltar, where she liad for

.some time been laid up awaiting repairs. Her name
has beeu cliangwl to "The (iibralt.ar," and after the

UPcessary repairs are (Completed, she is to be converted

into a passenger steamer. Thi- fruited Stales'
(
'oiisul

at that port atteiupted to resist the sale, and, this failing,

lu iujure it by a j>r.)t.est. The sale, however, beiug

clearly legal, iio notice appears to have beeii taken of

fiia Cujiaul's action,

THE ARTICLE EBOM THE "RICHMOND
AVHIG."

The following is tlie article from the Richmond Whig,

referred to iu the telegraphic siunmarv of news. It is

not a fair, and certainly not a dignified expression of

Southern feeliii';.--, tnwa.rd England. 'T\vi Richmond Whit/

is the organ of the opposition in the Confederate Stales,

and accustomed to speak in terms quite as unmeasured
about President Davis, the Ministers of his Cabinet, the

Ueneialo of the Confederate armies, and other men who
have the imiilicit confidence of the nation. But while we
must receive the H7i/(/".s outburst with this due degree

of caution, we should not disguise from our readers

that the people of the South do feel themselves aggrieved

by what they consider the withholding of bare justi<e

to them on the part of the British Government, and
there is danger that if England much longer presents

the only obstacle to their recoguitioii by other European
Powers, the indignation now expressed only by a small

vociferous minority, may become the restrained but

not less iuten.se feeling of a nation with whom we liave

every reason to desire amicable relations.

TIIK BUITIoH GOVERNMENT AND THE
AMERICAN ^VAR.

(From the Richmond Whir/, Dec. 29.)

The grovelling and cold-blooded selfishness of the British

Ministry towarils the Confederate States is fast engendering
towiud that country a bitterness of feeling in this that cannot

fail to tell upon the future relations of the two tiovernments.

and still more materially iipcm the business intercourse of the

people. If we credit appearances, nine-tenths of the Britisli

people arc with us and for us, an cjual or greater proportion

of the press, and a largo minority, if not a niMJority, of the

Ministry. Yet, so passive is their sympathy, that they permit,

almost without remonstrance, those two old painted mummies,
Russell and Palmcrston, to place the British nation in an
attitude toward us heartlessly and cruelly unjust. There can
be no doubt that, those who dii'ccl the policy of England secretly

rejoice in the lact that the late United Stales arc arrayed
against each other in bitter strife, literally ihrcatentng the

com|)leto anniliihition of each otiier, thus relieving her of a

|)Owcrfiil rival, of whom she lived in continual dread.

As the Mi.\.s).\'iij>iiiaii says they desire the restoration of

the Union less than any other event, and feeling that that re-

sult is irnpossibie, they do not wish to see the independence

of the Confederate Ssates establisheil until the people both

North and South are prostrated in strength, bankrupted in

tinancc, and disgraced as a free people. With a hypocritical

profi;ssion ol anxiety that the war may cease, they have pur-

sued the very course calculated to inflainc and i)rolong the

contest. They have patted the Southerner on the shoulder,

saying "Bravo! my gallant young lad, we admire your
courage,'' insidiously from time to time encouraging our
people to persevere, and recognition will soon come. At the

same time they heap abuse upon the North, taunting her

with her inability to whip the Southern gamecock, only for

the purpose of exasperating that section. They have acted

the part of a brutal bystander, losing no opportunity to in-

tensify the hot contest raging between two aleinatcd brothers.

They have a purpose to gain in th.is savage and perhdieus

policy, and the wickedness of the Northern people in waging
an unholy war upon the liberties of the South enables them to

carry it out.

Tlic Confederate States needed no encouragement to stimu-

late them to the assertion and the maintenance of their rights.

They acted alone u)ion their own judgment and convictions of

duty; but we cannot help revolting at the inhuman demon-
strations of the Government of England. We have been un-
deceived in regard to it. We judge the English Jlinisiry

rightly now; and, next to the al)omiiiablc North, wc have a
right to hate them more than any other Government upon
earth. If it were possible that the old United Slates could be

lestored—an event for t\ er beyond the pale of possibility—the

English Government would find a wholesome and intense

halri d for them both North and South, which was only cipialled

Ijy that which their brutality inspired in the breasts of oiiv

grand tat hers.

The fact is remarkable, that Napoleon, to whose people we
are not connected by the ties of a common language and kin-

dred, and whose interest in the cessation of hostilities in

America, is not one-third as great ,?s that of the English, should
oiler terms of mediation iu tlie spirit of humanity, the object

of which was to gain an armistice, in order that the etl'usion

of blood might bo stayed, and the parlies in the strife might
settle honourably their difficulties, and that the liumaDc offer

shniild be coldly rejected by England, whom wc have called

our mother. Even Russia, from whom wc had no right to expect
ani thing, and who had nothing to g.ain, could not treat with
indifference an oli'cr which common humanity so strongly re-

commended. The failure of the mediation scheme, if, indeed,

it turns out to be a failure, is attributable entirely to the heart-

less selHshness, and base tears, and short-sighted policy of
England, our mother.

The Confederate States will remember England in the

future. There was a time when she could have made fast

friends of us, but that time, wc believe, is going by fcr ever.

We look upon her present Government as little less corrupt
than that of the North. The conduct of her Ministers in our
affairs has been characterized by sordid Inst and base fears. A
threat fiom Seward will silence ICarl Russell more etlectually

than the wails of the suticring poor of his country. Treaeherv
being the prclomiiiaiit eharacteristic of both the Yankee and
the iln'jlish Premiers, we arc not surprizeil that there is a

mutual hostility to the South, and perhaps a tacit understand-
ing to despoil us of the products of our country. Seward is by
far the shrewder knave of the two, and bis \(>ice seems to be as

potent ttiiU Earl Russell :is it is in the Cabinet at Washington.
Certain it is tliat he has dictated in most siipercdious terms
the course which he wisheil Pn^land to pursue since the

establishment of the blockade and the recognition of' the Con-
federates as belligerents. Up to the consummation of the latter

event, the wily Yankee fox had not put his thumb upon the

old English Premier. Since then, however, the conduct of

England h»s be^n directed bj Seward,

A LONG WAR.
(From the Charhstcn Courxr of Dec. llith and 17lh.)

Tllli CItlSIS.

The enemy is in motion. The campaign he has been pre-

paring for with so great energy and with so immense an outlay

of treasure is begun. The clash of arms and the crash of

cannon falls upon our ear from two portions of the vast held

of war. Battle has been joined by the hostile forces at Frede-
ricksburg and Richmond, and pleasing tidings have come from
the generals in coraiiiaiid at these important points. Thus
far success has crowned our arms, and ins])ired with a higher

contidencc, wc await with even miirlsand trustful hearts iho

results of the great battles that arc imi)ending.

The contents that have taken ]dace, though not accompanied
with the loss of life that might have been apiirehended, ha>e
nevertheless cost ns three generals, eminent for efficient service

and great abilities, and many brave men have .shared the fate

of Gregg, Cobb, and Hood. The country weeps at the grave

of these martyrs of liberty, bewailing her own loss in their

premature death, and pouring out her tears in sympathy with

the loving hearts smitlen by their bereavement.*.

The work of blood is again begun. Having revived from
the crushing defeats he buttered during the summer and fait

campaign, with augmented strength and redoubled resolution,

the foe is pressing down upon our extended lines. Nothing
daunted by previous failures, he aims to wrest from our grasp the

capital of our t'onlederacy, and to cut off direct communica-
tion between Richmond and Charleston. To accomplish these
purpose* he has brought to his aid all his vast leeources, and
he will attain these objects if they can be corcpassed by energy,

enterpri/,e, generalship, and valour.

Wc contend against large odds. AVe are inferior to the

adversary in numbers and enuipnienls. He will take advan-
tage of his greater strength iu these particulars, and endeavour
to concjuer us by brute force, to overwhelm us by his heavier

columns. And that he will do battle with herce and stubborn
cour.igc, we cannot doubt, when we consider .that he fully

appreciates the momentous crisis. lie is aware of the tremen-
dous importance of success, and he will tax tj the highest
degree the skill of our generals and the pluck of our soldiers.

We op|)ose to this terrible array of men and the implements
of war, generals of unsurpassed genius and talents— men, who
combine with ]ierfcct discipline and boundless conhdeuce in

their chieftains a courage that has asserted itself on many a
hard fought held, and excited the wonder and admiration of
enlightened nations— a cause, than which none more noble
and graiul ever moved man to deeds of heroic daring, and in

whose vindication desperate lighting ami fervent prayers are

alike acceptable in the sight, of heaven. And there mingle
with the potent iiiHiicnces yielded by a just and righteous cause
the memories of brilliant victories won in the face of serious

disadvantages. The men who now stand up in defence of
lilicrty, honour, home, and every precious interest, arc the very
men who fought and conquered at Seven Pines, Manassas, and
Sharpsbuig, and wc are certain that, if it be possible, they
will repel and disco.nfit tlie malignant foe.

As we contemplate their deeds with pride and gratefulness,

so we commit our cause into their hands with confident hearts,

beseeching the aid of that Power who ruleth in the armies of
heaven and earth, that He would vouchsafe us help and send
us victory.

A WORD OP CAUrlON.

With such generals, and such men, and such a cause, it is

reasonable to reckon upon coming out of this terrific contest
completely triumphant. But final and glorious success does
not preclude reverses and defeats. We may be called upon to
bear discomfitures at important points, but these disagreeable
events should not impair our coiifidcncc in the eventual
triumph of our righteous cause. Indeed, when we consider
the superior numliors of our foe and his vast resources, we
should prepare our minds for those calamities that in all pro-
bability will try our fortitude during the course of the present
campaign. Wc have boundless eonlidenoe in the abilities of
our generals, and in the valour ami rcsolutiou of our soldiers,

hut there may be such untoward agencies in operation at some
points of our long extended line of defence, that the most

I

brilliant display of generalship and of heroism will be inetfec-

tual in securing victory. In spite of sagacity, vigilance, energy,
splendid combinations, and gallant fighting, we may have to

retire from some licdd under the ino.'tification of defeat.

It is the [)art of wisdom to moderate our expectations. We
t
should not be too much elated by victories, nor cast down by

I

reverses. If wc maintain an even mind under prosperity, our
spirits will bear us up under the shocks of adverse circura-

I

stances. But if we count ii|)on uninterrupted success, and a
speedy issue with honour and glory out of this bloody struggle,

we shall m all likelihood be disappointed, and those disappoint-

ments falling upon us in that frame of mind, we w ill be fiercely

assailed by doubts and fears, and perchance bring reproach
upon ourselves by unworthy despondency and injurious crimi-

nation.

AVe wage war with a powerful enemy. He posesses all the

means and appliances for carrying on this gigantic coi t.'s-t.

His army numbers nearly a million of men, who are compU t.dy

armed and ccjuipped, and he enjoys great advantages over us
wherever his gunboats can be brought to his aid. The laig.T

portion of that immense force have already confronted death oh
the field of battle, and neither are his generals deficient in

abilities nor his men in courage and determination. He is

impelled and sustained by tuo bitterest animosity and the

mo.t insatiable avarice. He is resolved to accomplish his base

purposes, and ho is regardless of the blood and treasure the

attempt may cost. ^Ve must must reckon upon hard, fierce,

sanguinary battles. The foe will do his utmost, and we will

i have to do our best fighting. It w'iU be no cause for apprehen-

sion and discouragement if we meet with some reverses, or

if the victories we win are not so signal and decisive as we
hoped they would be. It will rather be a cause for wonder if

brilliant success, unmarked by a single reverse, mark the
achievements of our arms. Heaven may signalize [our cause,

and reward oui valour and endurance by blessing us with un-
interrupted victories, but it will be presumptuous in us to

expect this mark of the Divine favour.

if we ccekon upon success in every quarter, bad tiding-? will

sorelv disquiet our spirits, and under the painful sense of the
harm we have sutt'ercd, we will be disposed to censure the
unsuccessful general, and in so doing, we may be guilty of

perpetrating a gi-rat wrong and injustice. Let us r.ot forget

the blunders we have made since this war begun, and iha

disa]ipointments we have suffered. And while we cherish a-i

abiding confidence in our generals and soldiers, and lefuse to

permit a doubt of eventual success to enter our minds, let r,9

be prepared for reverses, sind if they come, let us show that

our patriotism is sustained by a fortituile that discouragements

cannot shake. And if we bear reverses with even hopeful

spirits, we shall receive victories with hearts reverently grate^

ful and duly humble,
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riOLDCHAIN S.-WATHEE-
VX STON and BROGDEN bcK to ra" «'« atte","

tioii of the public to theTOBM ot INNOIOT which

they dohver with Gold Guard Chauis purchased at

their manufactory:— i, s. d.

To Workmanship of Pattern Chaw, 1

51 inclii-s Idng- • ••• >

To (IS) Carat Gold, woighuis oz. dwt.1

grs at £i! 3s. Sid. jicr oz.. Mint price J

Total £

Upon this system the QUALITY, WEIGHT, and

VALUE of the sold arc accurately dcrincd, and

truaranteed to the purchaser, Watherston and

Bi'Ofrden looldno; f-r a fair remuneration on tlie

workmanship oiily, which is charged according to

the intricacy or simplicity of the pattern.

AV irnElisTOX & Bkogdex, Goldsmiths.—Manu-
factory, Xo. Irt. Henrietta-street, Covont-garden,

London, W.C. EstaliUshed, a.d. 179S. Assays made
of Chains and .Jewellery for Is. each.

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six m
tlie evening, and on Saturdays at oue o'clock.

9AAA CAYALEY SABEES (Erencb
t^uUU Chasseurs). Also Officers' Swords, Sur-

gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purcliascrs.

Enquire at the office of The Index.

SHIETS.—luteruatioiial Exhibition.

Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Prize 'Jledal .and honour-

able meiitious 1S51 and T8ii2. Sliirts, Collars, Flan-

nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the premises.

J. BRIE A>D Co.,

<ts, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

The only Shirtmakers admitted as Exhibitors at the

luternatioual Exhibition of 1SC2.

\ M. GAUTIEE, Tailor, 229,

JLi-» Regent Street, London (aud 20, Rue de la

Chaussie d'Antin in Paris.)

M E S. E. PEE STON,
n\, BURY STREET,, ST. JAMES, S.W.

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let.

References to Hon. Win. L. Yancey, Hon. J. E.

Slacfarland, and Henry Hotze, Esq.

FEANCIS EORD, :jranufacturer,

MANCHESTER ; Three and Six Cord .Spool

Thread Cotton Balls, Knitting and Embroidering
Cottons. Imported by FOSTKR AND AIOORE,
floifolk, Yn.; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Oi'leans.

ED. EITSDEN, MANCIIESTEE, i

'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
Chester Goods.

ROTCHEOED, EEOWN, AND
CO.. Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA, C.S.A
[

RW. EATNE, NEW OELEANS,
. LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer-

chant, offers facilities to European Consigners of

Boots and Shoes to supply the markets of Tennes-
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Specifica-

tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

ANDREW J.OW AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

PHAELES GEEEN,
vy Commission :\Ierchaut, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

D. WEEDE AND CO.,
. Commission Srerchants. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

^flLLEE AND BATEE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE. ALABA5IA, C.S.A.

EAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Merchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

GAELAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor aud Commission Merchant.

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Merchants,

NEAV ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. RoBIJfSOX i Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN EEASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

7I,.Iermyn-street,
LONDON.

Shcrbro : AVest Coast of Africa.
Nassau : New Providence.

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton'
I'actors and Commission Merchants,

MOBILE, ALjVBAMA, C.S.A.

JW. ANDERSON AND CO.,
• Commission Jlercliants, SAVANNAH,

GEOPvGIA.

T A ]\I E S CHAPMAN,
•' Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON. Sfc

N.
GEORGIA.

A. HAEDEE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

E, N. GOUDINE AND CO
Commission Slerchants, Charleston.

T H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.," • Shipping aud Commission Merchants, NEAV
ORLEAN,''..

Oflicc—No. sn, Tower-buildings AVest, Liveiiiool.

Agents—Livcrjiool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Navigation Company.

TO SOUTHERN AMERICAN FA5IILIES IN
PARIS.

AERENCJl LADY,-liviiig witli
her motlier anil lier daughter in a pleasant

loeatiuu close by the Cliaiiiiis-Hlysccs-oflVrs tlie

comforts of a liouu and luothcrlv care and alien-
tioii. logelh'-i- Willi (he adviuilages of Uic best
education and excellent music-leacOiiug, for TWO
YOUNC; CIIILDRKN, or for a YOUNG LADY
iiiider tiftcoTi.

Add.csri, MADAAIE DE W., care of Mr. Largitr,
17, Rue de la Paix, Paris.

^rANTED —ONE
EACH will be paid for

THI^ INDEX, at the Office, 13,

FUet-itrMt, K,C.

SiriLLING
Collies of No, 2 of

Bouverie-alreet,

ME. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

S. A. PLUMMEE AND CO.,
Importers aud Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, A'IRGINIA, C.S.A.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,

JIOBILE, ALABAAIA,
General Commission and Shijiping Merchants.

WEBER BE OTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

.t. .1. Hui,

.T. 1). I.AM

C. W. WHITE,
Shij) and Gener.al Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, AVEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
AVEST INDIES.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

27n, Rue St. Honors, (near the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

T. BEYNON & CO.,

Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission jVgents

NEAVPORT, MON.

THE INDEX, VOL. I.

A LIMITED NUMBEK OF THE

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME
OF

Ne.itly bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

plication at this Office.

PRICE XI Is.

Covers for the First Half-Yearly Volume of

The Index can also be obtained.

PRICE 2s. 6d

SEARING AND CO.,
Commission Jlerchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.S.A.

Represented by
R. G. Beestey, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byron's-c.ourt, Royal-exchan.gc,

Manchester.

REID AND STEWAET,
Commission Jlercliants,

SAV.YNNAH, GEORGI.V.

Represented by
Andkevt Stewaet, 1, Rumford-place,

Liverpool,

HARPER AND 'CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

J. aud A. CAriiiiET Tempest Chambers,

Temiicst Hey,
Liverpool.

TVrARWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
T T GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immeiiM' establishment of capacity to manu-
facture liiiii) barri'ls of Flour per day, purely for

South American .Market. RICHJIOND.

JOSEPH E. ANDEESON,
O TREDEGAR IRON AVORK.S
Manufacturers of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Ridcd Cannon, &c..

RICHMOND.

Just Published, price 6d., post free, 7d.

«•

' QHALL WE EECOGNIZE THEO CONFEDERATE STATES?" By the
Rev. E. L. Blackmak, B.A., (late of Trinity College,

Cambridge), Incumbent of Blythburgh and AVal-

bcrswicks, Suffolk.) Rein-intcd from the Tpsu-ich

Journal. Jas. Blackwood, Pateruoster-row.

NOW READY,
No. 1 of a New Journal for Boys, entitled

THE BOYS' JOURNAL;
A Monthly Magazine of Literature, Science,

and Amnscmenf.

PRICE THREEPENCE.
Contents or No. I.

The Snow Ship ; by Percy B. St. John. First Les-
sons in Photography. Athletic Exercises for Boys.
The Black Jaguar; by Capt. Mayne Reid. The
Squirrel, Alive and Dead. Biography—Life of
Lord C'live. Figlit with a Panther. Animals be-
fore Adam. IMnp of Sailor Crusoe's Isl.and. Story
of a Skeleton found on a Desert Isl.and. Tlie
Magic Lanthorn. and how to Paint the Slides.

Conjuring. A l^cw AVords to our Readers. The
Y'oung Savage ; by Cannibal Jack. The Aquarium.
Adrift at Sea ; by Tieut. AVarneford, R.N. Chess

;

iiy George Frederick Pardon. Pleasant and Easy
Experiments for AV inter Evenings. Acting
Charades. .Anagrams. Rebuses. Mechanical
Puzzels. Enigmas. Receipts for Boys, &e., &c.

An Original Tale of Peril and Adventure on Land
and Sea, by

CAPT. MAYNE REID,

beautifully illustrated, will be commenced
in No. 2 of

THE BOYS' JOURNAL.—Threepence Monthly.

TWO PRIZE MEDALS aAvarded
'For fleneral Excellence" in DRESSING

CASES, BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES. &e. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, lis. Cd.; Full
Size, ISs. f;d.; Iiavgc Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. fld. .Morocco Ladies'
Bags, 10s. (Id., 12s. fid., Ms. fid., Ifs. Cd., and 21s.

Tourists' AVriting Cases, 8s. fid.. Ids. fid. to 21s.

l'"inest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

jEXNEit and KnI'^vstiti!, JIanufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. Jamcs's-street, and fiO, Jer-
niyn-strcet.

Merchants' Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of New Orleans.

At a meeting of llic IJn.ird of Directors held this

day it was resolved to declare a Scri]i dividend of
TWENTA' PER CENT., on the net earned iire-

miunis of the last year, r.nd also to pay Six percent,
interest on the outstanding Scrips of the Com-
pany. Scrip Certificates to be issued on and after the
first day of .\ugust next.

Dieectors.
Geo. Connelly.
John Pembertoii.
P. JIaspero.
P. Poutx.
C. Honold.
G. Miltenberger.

J. N. Nevins.
S. O. Nelson.
C. H. Slocomb,
B. P. A'oorlicir.

B. O. Vigiiaud.

DUNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

EICHJIOND.

A G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
-Ol . Commission Jlerchants, Tobacco, Cotton,
Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

HAMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Imijorters, AVholcsalc Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

HLEYY AND SON,
• Coinmission Merchants, MOBILE.

1).\YNE, HUNTINGDON AND
I CO.. NEW ORLEA.XS, LOL ISIANA, C.S.A.,
Cotton Factors.

MO^ES GEEEN WOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor and Commission Merchant.

/FcDOWELL, WITHERS, AND
'1 CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Coiu-

wUniou Merchants.

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency,

THE object of this Agency i.s to
efl'ect a' direct trade alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, through the
medium of advertising. The most practicable mode
of introducing the Jlerchants, Manufacturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance Companies, &e., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an organised,
classified, and liberal system of adveutising.
Trade, like lime and tide, waits for no man. The
commerce of the world will not pause in ruinous in-

action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
flow the moment jjcacc is established. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tising in Southern papers. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in ever.y Northern city, and
only bide their time. AVe must see to it that our
])a))ers are so filled with Foreign Advertisements
and the advertisements of Sonthern Importers,
Dealers, and Manufacturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a siuKle Yankee notion. Then will

our papers present to their readers a faithful
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
AVorld, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever " the
Press," and disrupt the tie w'hicli, by means of
Northern advertising, has had so much inllnence in
binding the South to dciienrieuce upon its enemies.
Through the medium of a liberal advertising

patronage, our Southern editors can be maintained
against the st;igiii>t'LOii in their business, which pro-
ceeds from intcvruntcd or disorganised trade.
The object of this Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advertise European Merchants, Manufac-

turers, Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &c.,

&c., in Southern pancrs.
2nd. To advertise Southern business, property

&c., in European lournals.
.'Ird. To advertise home industry and Southern

enterprise in our own papers, and thereby build up
the cities of our Confcdeiacv, instead of those of
our enemiei.
Onr arrangements aljroad arc all coiupli.'led. AVo

now address you this prcliminar.v tJircular, to ask
you to send usduiilicale copies of your paiicr, ac-
comiianicd by a private letter (which shall be
strictly confideullal), stating yoiu' terms of adver-
tising, &e.
We will soon appoint agents in caoh important

sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at i)rcscnt, is

selected foi- the (Jciitral Ofiicc, on account of its

geographical position. AVe respectflilly ask for this
enterprise! your liearty co-operation and assistance,
and guaiantee, in return, strict integrity in all

business transactions.
Bv order of the Hoard of Directors,

W1LL1.4M H. BARNES,
6 UPEHJNIESBBKI.

Atlanta, Ga., August ii, 1S61.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Rulings, ready in Stock, or made to any
Pattern on the Premises.

LITHOGRAPHIC AND COPPER-PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing \x\i\\ economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

with despatch.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ol

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, aud
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
AVhatman's Superfine Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.— Gold Pens of Superfine
finish, various degrees, 5s. each-

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for 6d.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream
j

Lined Brief. ITs. fid. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

All Articles beinj prepared on the Premises can
be insured with d; patch aud economy at Whole-
sale and Shipping p.-ices.

F. AKNOLD,
MANUEACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

86, FLEET STREET,

CORKER Of ST. liUIDE'S AVENUE.

SOUTHERN NATIONAL SONG.O AVAR SONG OF DIXIE." The Melody by
FnEDEHiCK: Buckley. AVith an Illuminated Fron-
tispiece, showing the Confederate Flag and Standard.
Price 3s.

CRAMER, BEALE, and AVOOD, 201, Regent
Street, AV.

AA'ORKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED

BY

WILLIAM FEEEIAN,
102, FLEET STREET.

SHIFTING SCENES: and Other Poems. By J.
ST.iXA-AN Bigg. Fcap. Svo. cloth, .3s. 6d.; hand-
somely bound, .")S,

P0E3IS OF TRUTH AND FANCY. By S. R.
Redmax. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. tid.

THE AVEARMOUTH ABBOTS. (Second Edition!.
A Tale, Illustrative of Saxon Christi.anily. Fcap.
Svo. cloth, 3s. (kl.

JE.SUS THE SOULS NEED. By C. A. PoBlEH.
Royal 32mo. paper, 8d.; cloth. Is.

ESS.iYS, CRITICAL, BIOGRAPHICAL, and MIS-
CELLANEOUS. By S. F. AViLLlAMS.

PUNCH IN THE PULPIT. (Second Edition).

TO BE, OR NOT TO BE; or, Man's I'rcsent and
Future Condition Considered.

JESUS. OUR ARK.

London: AVilliam Freeman, 102, Fleet Stre<>t.

A WEEKLY JOUPvNAL OF rOLITICS.

LITEKATUKE, AND NEWS.
D total 'o the i:x}Msil,nii of the Mutual Iniernt^, Volitirnt r>nd

t'o»i»iercial,f>j Great JJritniii and the i'onJiTiri nte

Staics oj' Afiicriia.

Published every Thursday Afternoon.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

a'abucripiioji, Tifciily-suv Shillings per nnnmn.
aiamped. Thirty Shillini/s per a n n ti in

.

Nos. L TO XXXVIL NOW READY.

THE INDEX
COXTAINS

I'linilc Letters J'lViii the Southern Uinl Korthcrn
States.

Latest Direct latellige ace from the Soatli.

Leaders on Tojyics of Interest.

Revieivs of Boolcs. Magazine Articles.

The Cotton and Dnj Goods Market.

Confederate State Papers.

GICO ningsfrom theNorthern and Southern Press.

Foreign Correspondence.

Southern Statistics, ^-c, ^r.

The Index, although only in its Second A'olume.
has already obtained an extensive and still rajiidly

increasing circulation in Great Britain, the Conti-
nent, the West Indies, .and the Northern and South-
ern States of America. It goes into the hands of all

who, through business interests, political pursuits,

or personal sympathy, are eoneeined in the great
Transatlantic yucstio'js now in process of solution.

Subscrii'tions and Advertisements to be sent, and
rost-ofticc Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,
I'LEET STREET, E.G.

Printed for the Proprietors byHENRY FLORENCE
MACKINTOSH, of 11, Crane-court, Fleet-street

in theParishof St..llunstan, in the City of London:
and published by'lnm at The Index Office, 11,

Bouvorie-street, Fleet-street, in the Parish of St.

Bride, in the City of London.- Thuiiday, January
l(th, 1863.
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AMERICA.
The result of the battle, or rather battles, of

Murfreesboroiigh is still sliroudcd in comparative
mystery by the Federals. It seems certain that the
battle was well contested by the Federals, who
fought bravely, and with great resolution. Skir-

mishing eoinmenced on the 29th of December ; the
lirst great battle was fought on the 31st of Decem-
ber, when the Federals were repulsed with terrible

slaughter, the particulars of which, so far as thev
have transpired, we gave in our last issue. Tlie fight

was renewed on the three following days, and on
the -Itli of .January the Confederates abandoned
their positions, and retired on TuUalicma, on
tlie Nasliville and Chatt.anooga Railway, the last-

named place being the Confederate base of opera-
tions. It is clear enough that it was not a Northern
victory, for the Federals admit a loss of 6500 Icilled

and wounded, several thousand prisoners, and 28
pieces of artillery, and that Generals Willick and
Fry were among the prisoners. General Bragg
reports that on the 31st of December lie took 4000
prisoners, two brigadier-generals, 31 pieces of artil-

lery, and some 200 waggons and teams. We may
be sure the Federals have not confessed the full

extent of their loss ; but it is remarkable
that for once they estimate the Confederate
loss at less than their own—at 4500 killed and
wounded, and 1000 prisoners. Was the battle of
Murfreesborough, then, a Confederate victory or a
drawn battle ? It is admitted b}^ their enemy that
they took trains of provisions, a large quantity of
artillery, and that they inflicted fearful losses. Tlie

only doubt tliat can be thrown on the Confede-
rate victory is tlie evacuation of Murfreesljoi'oufli.

Allowing the Federals tlie full benefit of this doubt,
we must remember the Confederates retired in

good order with their prisoners and booty ; and
that though the Federals entered Murfreesborou"h,
they were not able to follow their enemy. A\''c do
not find any i'aet in the Federal accounts that gi\cs
any idea that the Confederates retreated—Jbr it is

abstird to say an army retreats A\hich retires in

good order, with a large booty, from the irout of an
enemy too mucli cut up to molest the .'uovement.
The conclusion \\c arrive at, from t!ie imperl'ect in-

formation of the all'iiir, is that tlie battle of Mur-
freesborough was a severe disaster to tlie Federals,
even if the Confederates did not gain all tliey ex-
pected by the engagement. We nnist bear in "mind

that, at this juncture, it is of vital importance to

the Washington Cabinet to conceal any great

disaster ; and it is therefore possible that some

time will elapse before we hear the truth about the

battle of Murfreesborough—just as there was a long

interval before the Federal disaster at Shiloh was

suffered to transpire.

General AVheeler made a complete circuit of the

Federal army with his cavalry. He destroyed 300
wasrirons, loadi^d vith bao-<i;ao'e .and commissarv
stores, captured an ordnance train, and several

thousand stands of small arms. Another cavalry

corps c.aptiu-ed a large supply of waggons and
horses.

Amongst the killed are][reported, (ieneral Eains,

Colonels M'xs'air, Anthony, Black, Fisk, and Lieu-

tenant Thiest. No authentic list of killed and
wounded is yet received in Europe.

The Federals report that all the negroes captured
by the Confederates "were immediately sliot." AV^e

do not understand how they could know this, even
if it were true. If any negroes were shot, it was
not because they were acting as teamsters. We
repeat, the Federals could not know that all the cap-

tured negroes were immediafelij shot, and we must
wait for Southern reports to Icnow what truth, if

any, there is iu thc^txmour.

The attack on Yicksbiu-g was not decided, or, at

all events, the result was not known on tlie 8th inst.

at New York. The Richmond p.apers give the fol-

lowing account of the first assault :

—

Vicksburg, Dec. 30.

On Saturday the enemy made four desperate attempts to

foree our Hues on tlic Chickasaw BlulFs, with heavy loss. TIic
I'll) Louisiana greatly distinguished iiself, repulsing, unaided,
the assault of three full regiments of Yankees. On Sund.ay
morning the enemy again advanced on our lines, and were
rep'ilsed with heavy loss. All the troops behaved gal-

lantly, but special mention is made of the 28th and 17ih

Louisiana llegiments, the former regiment maintaining the

ground all daj' against superior forces. Our loss on Sund.ny
was one killed and two wounded; 8th Tennessee, four killed

and six wounded, Captain C. A. Gently, among the killed
;

17th Tennessee, two killed and two wounded ; 81st Tennessee,
one killed, none wounded. One of General Lee's couriers bad
bis leg shot off. Wofford's Artillery lost one sergeant killed.

Xo particulars of the c.isnalties in other regiments. On ^Ion-
day afternoon 8000 of the enemy advanced upon our regi-

ments on the right wing of the Chickasaw Ba\-ou to storm the

works, bnt were mowed down in large numbers, and up^vard
of 400 prisoners taken, with five stands of colours. The
enemj' were driven back to their boats, and afterwards sent in

a flag ol truce for permission to bury their dead, under which
some of the prisoners escaped.

It appears that another assault was made, and
that the Feder.als, under General Sherman, fought
their way to within two miles of the city, where they
were met by General .loseph E. Johnston, and after a

severe contest, driven back to the first line of de-

fence. In this encounter the Federal General
Morgan was killed. It is not known whether the
attack was renewed. The Southern papers seem
confident that Vicksburg will be able to hold out
against her present assailants, although the opposing
force is considerable. General Sherman liaving 40,000
troops under his command, and the gunboats of
Commodore FaiTagut to co-operate with him. The
mail now over-due may bring us some definite in

telligence as to this protracted struggle.

In a despatch to General Halleck, dated January
4tli, General Grant boasts that " his soldiers have
subsisted ofi" the counliy, and that there will be but
little iu North Mississi[)pi to support guerillas in a
few weeks more." This is not a Southern ivpcut,

but the admiyyion ol a Federal C«eueral that he is

desolating the couutiy which lie has iuvaded. To
stop this barbarous mode of warfare, w'e see no other
remedy than retaliation. If the Confederates were
to desolate a few Northern towns, it might teach the
Federals a useful lesson.

A body of Federal cavalry 5000 strong has de-

stroyed nine miles of the East Tennessee and
Virginia Railroad, burning the important bridges

over the Ilolston and Watawga Ri\ers. This is

a serious loss to the Confederates. The Ljinchhiiri/

licpnhlican says, " It will take several weeks to repair

the damages .at a time when the road is taxed to

its utmost capacity."

Another dash into Dumfries has been made by .a

detachment of Stuart's cavalry under the command
of ]\lajor Herring. Some sutlers' waggons and a

quantity of public stores were captured. It is ru-

moured that General Stuart has cut off the tele-

graph communication between General Burnside's

army and Washington.

A Federal official account has been published of

the capture of Van Buren, Arkansas. General Grant
reports that General Sullivian defeated the Con-
federates under General Forrest, at Lexington,
Tennessee, on the 1st, capturing six cannon and
many prisoners. The Confederate loss in killed and
Wounded is put down at 1400, and that of the

Federals at 800. Froui what lias transpired of

General Forrest's movements, we are bound to say

this report is more than doubtful.

The loss of the Monitor—though a severe blow
to the North, for it shows th.it tlie most costl}^ shipfj

are only fitted for spcci.al services and are coast

batteries r.ather than vessels of war—m;iy be a use-

ful lesson to the maritime Rowers of Europe. For
home service we maj' m.ake our ironsides heavy and
invulnerable to any b.attery that can be sent sicross

the ocean to attack them ; but for foreign service

the armour of our ships must be comparatively light.

We now know tlie exact scoi)e and value of iron-

clad batteries of the Monitor class. They are rnb-
stitutes for, or adjuncts to, coast b.atteries. On the
last day of the old year the INIonitor, tlien off Cape
Ilatteras, sprung a leak, and in spite of every effort

to save her, sunk a few hours afterwards. The storm
was not particularly severe, but the moderate gale
was suflicient to wash the waves over the turret.

The water, we are told, entered at every crevice in-

tended for the admission of air, and it is not (piite

clear, from the accounts, that there was a leak, or tiiat

the Monitor did not sink from the weight of water
which entered from the turret and air holes. Tiie

Rhode Island, a p.addle-wheel steamer, went to tlie

rescue of the crew of the sinking ship, but did not
save all on board. It is reported that five officers and
nineteen men belonging to the two vessels were
missing. The Monitor was on her way to Wil-
mington, North Caroliuii., with othei" ironclads,

with the design, it is said, '• of cutting ofi' the rail-

road communication between Richmond and
Charleston."

The proclamation of President Lincoln has caused
great dissatisfaction in the Border States. Officers

of Kentucky regiments iiave, in man}' instances,

resigned their commissions, and the priv.ates give
free expression to their discontent. Mr. Wickliffe,
of Kentucky, rem.arked, in the Federal House of
Representatives, that ' there was not one man in
three hundred iu Kentucky, iu favour of the
Emancipation Proclamatiou." The effect produced
in New York may prove useful. It has convinced
many who were heretofore hoping against hope, that
the restoration of the LTuicm is impossible. E\ cii

ihc glowing reports of the Government, of the mili-

tary operations iu tlie South-AVest could not relic\c

the feeling of depreujiuu. Mr. Lineolu and h's pai( r

arc regarded by the Democrats with feelings of the
most bitter hostility on this account. The pro-
clamatiou has not freed the slaves, but it haa not
been inoperative, for it has increased political dissen-

sion in the North.
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Every day brings us fresb evidence of tlie intensity

of the Abolitionisms' hatred of the uegro. Mr.
IS'oel introduced a bill into the Federal House of

Repr,;sentative.s, which was afterwards passed, to

provide for the issue of ten milliom of thirty years

bonds, as compensation for tlie emancipation ot

Missouri slaves, and upon the condition of " the
Government pledging itself to the deportation and
coloniz;ition of tiie freed men." The freetl uegro may
go to Africa, or to the bottom of the (lull tit

Mexico, but he must not stop in the country of his

loving brethren—the Northern Abolitionists.

An " Emancipation Jubilee " was held on the .jth

instant, at the Cooper Institute. The admission
was fifteen cents. The proceedings commenced by
the performance of a band of" coloured minstrels "

—

not Christy's troop. After this, the Ecv. John J.

Eaymozd prated, and the following is the report
of his prayer:—

" We thank Thee, O God," lie piayeJ, " that Thou hast
seen fit, in Thj good providence, to raise up one Abraham,
surnumed Lincoln, whom Thou hnst ordaincil and set apart,

and sanctitied and inspired iu spite ot the coullitting occur-
rences of the time, to dare, after due noiice given, to give
forth a procUunation, carried into ctt'ect on the first day of

January, in the year of grace, 18G3, by which millions of men
and women are fur ever set free. (• Rlesa God.') Glory to

God in the highest. (-Amen.') Glory to G(id (or this

achievement. (' Ble.- s God;' 'Glory;' 'Halleluiah.')
Abraham Lincoln has eclipsed all that Washington has done^-
all that any preaching President has done. (' Amen ; ' ' so he
has.') He is a man whom God should Mess, an 1 the people
delight to honour. ('Amen ;

" ' yes, be is j' 'so he is.')
"

The profane impertinence of the above has never, in

our recollection, been equalled. To claim the Divine
saiiction for the adoption of servile war, aa a

military measure ; to utter a solemn lie about the

pi'eseut effect of the pi'oclamation ; to indulge iu

the political laudation of Mr. Lincoln, were suffi-

ciently disgusting ; but the concluding clause, in

which the Eev. John J. Eaymond coarsely says

that Mr. Lincoln " is a man whom God should

bless," and to which the audience responded " Yes.
he is," is monstrous blasphemy. In order that the

iiuti -christian character of the New England aboli-

tion movement may be appreciated, we quote the
following verse from a song that was sung b}- the
assembly :

—
John Brown was John the Baptist, of Christ we arc to see,

Chri:t who of the bondmen shall the Liberator be.

And soon throughout the sunny South the slaves shall all

be free.

For his soul is marching on.

Glory, S:c.

The Rev. Dr. Cheever, said;—
May .Tohn Brown's soul come down and animate our

generals, and the President, and the Cabinet. His soul i; hig

enough for any twenty of our generals. (Cheers and
laughter.) AVe are willing to'vote ourselves in the bosom of

Father Abraham now.

The irreverent joker need not have prayed for th^

Boul of John Drown auimatinij the Federal gcuerals ;

Butler, Turchin, M'Neil, and others have already

exceeded the brutality of John Brown, the midnight
assassin.

Governor Seymour's Message to the Legislature

of his State must have disappointed those who ex-

nected that it would have been a protest against

the continuance of the war ; but though it declares
'• the Union to be indissoluble," it cannot be very

acceptable to the Lincoln Government, for it ex-

poses the unconstitutional conduct of the Adminis-
tration, directs district attorneys and sheriffs to

allow no person to be imprisoned without due pro-

cess 01 law, and denounces the Confiscation Acts and
the Einaiu'ipatiou Proclamation as being as uncon-
stitutional as the " rebellion." The exigencies of

the Democratic party, perhaps, need that they

should say that the dissolved Union never can be
dissolved—that what has happened has not hap-

pened, and never can happen ; but if the Democrats
will insist upimastrict obser\ftUcc of the Constitution,

the war must come to an end, for the attempt to

Bubjugate the Confederate States involves a palpable

violation of the Constitution. Go\ernor Seyniour
gives a hint to Mr. Lincoln and his coatljutors

which is not calctilated to make them feel particularly

comfortable. He says that unconstitutional acts

cannot be shielded by unconstitutional laws—that

is, that the acts of indemnity passed by Congress
will not prevent the punishment of offenders at the

iitting opportunity.

The decision in reference to the charges against

the Police Commissioners is postponed. Governor
Seymour cannot get rid of them before April, ex-

cept by the concurrence of the State Senate, and
that body is too evenly divided for him to rely on
it for support in any extreme measures against the
lii'publicau officers.

JMr. Chase is in want of money, and has applied
to Congress fur authority to issue some more paper.
Hi" asks fur $5L),0(>0,001 » of greenbacks to pay
arrear.-t due to the army. Mr. W^ilson informed
the Senate that " many soldiers had been waiting

for mouths, and some had gone home into the poor-

house, and their families were paupers, because
they had not been paid as promptly as they should
have been." A Goverumeiit must, indeed, be in a

fix when it cannot pay its soldiers. Mr. Chase also

asked for $-")(>,()00.(H)0 in six per cent, ten year
bonds, aiul $ "50,000,OUO in currency, to meet the

immediafc wants of the Government. IMr. S|)aidd-

iug introduced into the Federal House of Repre-
sentatives a bill for the issue of S600,000,00d ot

Treasury Bonds, " for the payment of the creditors

of the Croverinuent, and to meet the exigencies of

the public service." These demands and bills give us

an insight into theoiuissions of Mr. Chase's financial

statement. The indebtedness of the Federal Govern-
ment is enormous and rapidly increasing. The
prospect of their new issues of paper produced a
panic which sent up the premium iu gold to 37 per
cent. At last advices gold was 8(5 per cent.

General Banks has rescinded many of his pre-

decessor's tyrannical decrees ; amongst others that by
which the churches were closed because the ministers

refused to pray for Mr. Lincoln. Meantime,
General Butler is being feted in the North. At
a reception in New York one lady observed,
" She was happy to grasp the hand of the only man
^yho could uuiiuige the Secessionists of New Orleans,

:iud she hoped he would do the same good work in

Charleston." The Government litis also rewarded
his services by appointing liim to the command of

tlie Southern Department, to include South Carolina,

Georgia, and other States. The infamy of the

Federal Government does not lessen the infamy of

Butler, and it justifier, the Southern detestation of

the North to the civilized world.

President Davis, aft er^visiting IMobile, A'icksburg,

and other places, passed througli Charleston on his

return to liichniond.

As was expected, the contest for Speaker in the

Albany Assembly has been very close. The votes

were told twice, and ou both occasions there were
63 votes for each candidate—Mr. Dean and Mr.
Sherwood.

The Boslon Daihj Advertiser of January 7th.

says that the Confederates captured and destroyed

at Holly Springs property to the \alue of S'J,000,000.

Some accounts give a much higher estimate.

The desire for peace is finding expression in the

North. Jiesides the address we elsewhere repro-

duce, a pamphlet has been published in iS'ew York,
which is thus referred to by a New i'ork paper :

—

" Peace, Peace !
"—This is the title of a small pamphlet

from the pen of Mr. Lindley Spring, of this city, which gives

vent to the yearning desire on all sides for the stop|>nge of

this wicked, fratricidal, and useless war. God grant that the

desire of the writer may soon be realized.

Mr. Spring may (we ha\ e not seen his pamjjhlet)

seek for ]«'acc on an iiii[)ossible basis ; but whether
he does so or not, he represents a wide-spread feel-

ing in favour of putting an end to the war.

In the course of the inquiry into the conduct of

General Porter, some despatches were read, in which
General Hulleck's mistakes and misdirections are ex-

posed. For instance, in a despatch received August
2oth, General Porter says, " I do not like lo direct

inovemeuts on such uncertain data as those furnished

by Geueral llallcck. I know he is misiiiforincd of the

location of some of the corps mentioned in his des-

patches." General Halleck seems to have been in

the habit of sending one corps to look for another

in a place where it was not to be found.

It is reported that a force of 500 or lOOO men
has been organized by Cortinas for a raid into

Mexico. This Cortinas is the same person who has,

on former occasions, invaded Texas, having, ou one
occasion taken the town of Brownsville.

ENGLAND.
The decrease of pauperism iu Lancashire still con-

tinues, but not at a rate which would justify the

sanguine expectations entertained by the less-iu-

formed section of the public. There is an apparent
diminution of 8G00, but the real reduction does not

much exceed 3000, as will be seen by the annexed
statistics of the Poor-Law Board :

—

(«). Si.x unions have more :-

Paupers.
Chorlcy .. .. loo

Chorlton' .. .. 4 10

Liverpool .. .. 600
Macclesfield .

.

60
(i). Two unions are in respect of the amount of pauperism

the same as in the previous week—Glossop, Salfnrd.

(r). Thirtenn unions have les« :
—

I'aupprs.

A"hton-iindcr-Lyne 1,100

•Blackburn.. " .. 5,470

BoltoQ .. .. 180

J5urnley .. .. Uo
Bury I .

.

.

.

00
llaslingdcn .. .. 940
Ohlham .. .. 1.'50

Preston .

.

. . 3'.>o

The clerk of the Blackbur

crease this week is owing to the arrangement entered into

between the Guardians and the Relief Committee."

Manchester
Warrington

Total

Paupers.
1 liO

80

1,,140

Pa iipers.

Rochdale 400
i^addlcworth no
Stockport 980
Todinordcn .. OO
Wigan 30

Total 9,9GO

Cuiuii states that ' the de-

NET DECRB.VSE IN THE PAUPERISM OF TIIE WHOLE DISTRICT.
Second week of December, 1862 .

.

4,320
Third ditto 2,580
Fourth ditto 4,050
First week of January, 1863 .. .. 7,310
Second ditto .. .. 8,020

Total .

.

. . 20,880

It would be rash to venture even yet upon any
decided predictions ; but we believe that, the opinion

expressed from the first by those best qualified to

judge is still entertained by Ihem, and that they do
not look forward to any rapid or extensive improve-
ment. E\eu the most sanguine of those whose
authority carries any weight on this question do not
venture to anticipate that the cotton trade will afford

during the present year half the amount of the
usual employment. At the best, then, we must
expect in Lancashire a loss of from ten to fifteen

millions per annum while the American war con-
tinues. The capital of the manufactui-ers will waste
away ; the condition, moral and physical, of the work-
people, will steadily deteriorate ; the ('lite of the

operative class will be removed by emigration ; and
if the present state of things should last for two or

three } ears louger, it will take a generation to repair

the havoc which the Aiaerican war has made among
the richest, most industrious, and most intelligent

population in the world. The apathy of English
statesmen while this work of ruin was in progress
excites the aiiuizeiueut of their thinking countrymen,
and provokes the coutemjituousastouishinent of the

ci\ilized world. They manage these things differ-

ently, if not better, elsewhere. But iu questions of

foreign policy the Government of the day is almost
despotic ; and although Lord Itussell has outraged
all the favourite prejudices and the deepest convic-

tions of his countrymen—though he has neglected

their interests and betrayed their principles—though
he has surrendered English tt*rritory and sacrificed

English honour—though he has iusulted the allies

and cringed to the enemies of his sovereign—though
he has done everything that the country abhors, and
left undone everything that she requires—we hardly

expect to see hiiu removed i'rom office by any attack

directed'agaiust the foreign policy of the Administra-

tion. Sorely and rifteu as she has been disappointed

ill him, England has still contidence in Lord Pal-

merstou ; aud e\ en those who most desire his over-

throw do not disguise from themselves that no other

statesman has the same hold on the respect of Par-

liament and the affections of the nation.

Tlie Central Relief Committee held a gener.il

meeting at 31anchester on Munday. Mr. Faruall

read the following report:

—

" My Lords and Gentlemen,— I beg to inform you that on
the loth iiisf. there was a decrease in the number of persons
receiving parochial relief in 20 unions of the cotton m;inuf'ac-

turing districts, as 'compared with the numbers so relieved in

the previous week, of 3.^71. Before I explain this decrease I

have lo state that the union of lilackburn is e.\cluded from
the list, for, although a decrease of jKiS paupers took place in

that union last week, I find it is mainly attributable to a

transfer of operatives in the receipt of parochial, relief from
the books of the guardians to the bonks of the local relief com-
mittee. The decrease of 3371 is explained as follows ;

—
There is a decrease at Ashton-undcr-Lyne of 1 loj, at Burnley

of 228, at Bury of 20."), at Clilhcroe of 4 L at the Fylde of 134,

at Glossop of 1, at Ilaslingden of Ml, at Oldham of 134, at

Preston of 327, at Prestwich of 102, at Kochdale of 399, at

Saddleworth of 111, at Stockport of 981, at Todmorden of 149,

and at Wigan of 20—making a total decrease of 4147 ; but
there is an increase at Baiton-on-lrwell of 47, at Bolton of
109. at Chorlcy of 101, at Chorlton of 198, at Garstang of 9,

at Lancaster of I s, at Macclesfield of .''9, at Manchester of
1.50, at Salford of 3, aud at Warrington of 7.5—making a total

increase of 770 ; so that there is a net decrease of 3371. On
the 3rd inst. there were 253,140 persons receiving parochial

relief; on the loth iiisl. there were (inclusive of Blackburn)
244,307, so that a decrease of 8837 paupers has taken place,

and since the Oih ult. a total decrease of 27,070 paupers had
taken place. The percentage of pauperism on the population

of these unions is now 123; in the corresponding week, of
last year it was 31. The present percentage of pauj-erism on
the population in the Blackburn union is 14-3, it having been
18 per cent, in the previous week, For the week ending the

Otli ult. the e.xpcnditurc in outdoor relief was £18 728 8s., but
the expenditure iu outdoor relief for the week ended the 10th

inst. was £10,033 15s. Id, ; the.sc is, therefore, a decrease of
,4'2094 128. 1 Id. in the latter week. The c.xvenditure in ont-

door relief at Blackburn for the week cndtd the 0th ult, was
il.l.iO 8s. 7d. ; for the week ciuled the loth inst. it was X945
10s. Gd. ; there is, therefore, a decrease of ^390 18s. 4d. in

the latter week,
( )u the Sth inst. I issued a circular to each of the 155

medical officers in the 27 unions of the lotton districts, request-

ing them to answer the following ((ucstions :
— l-'irst, are you at

present attending cases of tophus fever in your district?

secondly, if so, do they exceed tln'sc you were attending this

time last year ? aud slale the number in excess ; au<l, thirdly,

is this typhns fever of a malignant and dangerous character,

and does it originate in a want of food and clothing? The
medical officers have returned to me 141 of my forms of queries

dulv tilled up, and lam now enabled to report that HI of

these liistricts are wliolly free from typhus fever; that in 17

other districts typhufv fever iu a mild torm exists ; and that in

1.3 other districts typhus fever of a malignant character exists,

there being 105 of these cases, of which 27 are in the Fever

Hospital at Preston, 24 are in Manchester Fever Hospital. 14

arc in the Farnworth workhouse. 10 are in the ll^de district,

and 10 are iu the Accrington district, while the leniaiuing 20

cases are iu eight districts which need not be specified. The
excess of these cases, as compared with those in the eorres-

pondinc week of last year, is 94.-

Mr. Ridley, the medical ofliccr of the Preston Fevei- Hos-

pital, informs mc that " the fever Iins jirobably originated ia
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want of food and clothinj;-, and in mental depression,'' and
" that to these causes and ils very eontagcous cliai-aitcr may
be altril)uled its rapid spread in low, dirl.y, and poor ncigli-

bonrlioods." He also says. " there is a considerable decrea>c ;

the number on the books on the 12lli of January is 2"
; oji

the 20th of Novembci- it was liS." Kix of the medical officers

of districts where maUgnant typhus fever exists, are of o|)inion

that it did not originate in the w^nt of food and clothing
;

six other medical officers are of the same opinion as ^Ir.

Kidley, and thciy state that low diet and insulUcicnt clotliing

are strong predisponenls, and they call my attention to the

sanitary condition of the districts in which this form of fever

is found. 1 trust that these remarks will incline every board of

guardians .and every local coaunittee to take care that th';

scale of relief, so frequently and so strongly recommended by
your connnitlcc, shall be invariably adopted and maintained.

A debate subsequently took place iipou the cx-

teusioii of relief to persons holdinf^ shares in co-

operative societies, which ai'e not traiisi'erable. Lord
Derby expressed his opinion that the general rtile,

which forbids relief to persons having property ol

their own, might in such cases be advantageously
relaxed.

The Biriniughaui Chamber of Commerce held its

anniversary dinner on Tiiursday. llesponding to

the toast of the members for the borough, Mr.
ijcholelield defended tlie existing st.ite of the law <j1

ir.aritiine warfare. Mr. Bright diH'ered with him
altogether ; he thought that the Congress at Paris

had stopped short at a wrong point, but the remedy,
in his opinion, was not retractation, but a further

advance, lie thought that we ought to give up the
right ol blockade, and of commercial captures. He
found tault with the warlike spirit which induced
us a year ago, "to send 10,000 men across the At-
lantic to threaten a nation AAhich could put a
million of men underarms." He was glad that our
statesmen were not quite too old to learn ; he re-

joiced in the surrender of the Ionian Islands, lie
would like to see Gibraltar ceded. In return we
might obtain from Spain a commercial treaty, and
the ellectual abolition of the Cuban slave trade.

Tiie orator forgot to tell his hearers what security
we could have that ypain would keep her future
promises better than her past. Adverting to the
state of the cotton market, he censured severely the
language of Ministers on the American question.

They are, said he, no better informed than lite

rest of us ; but their predictions are snpposeil to

rest on knowledge, and do infinite harm by alarming
commerce and confounding spccidation. After an
angry tirade against the Times for its hostility to the
jN'ortiiern States, the unaccredited representative of
America prophesied the triumph of Kadicalism and
Abolitionism all over the world, and sat down amid
the ciicers of an audience which would cheer yet
more loudly the recognition of the Southern Con-
federacy and a declaration of war against the
countrymen of Captain Wilkes.

"When Mrs, Beecher Stowe w'as in this country, a
number of ladies of the highest rank got up au
address to the -women of America on the subject of
slavery, Avhich received, we believe, some halt million

of signtitiu-es. Mrs. Stowe has retaliated somewhat
late by a reply complainiug of the fearful encourage-
ment aftbrded by England to a slaveholdiug Con-
federacy. This reply has elicited a rejoinder from
Archbishop Whately expressing the opinions of the
majority of Euglishmen on this stibject ; a rejoinder

Avhich, courteous as it is, adiuinisters a severe rebuke
to the insincerity and impertinence of one of the
most over-rated of those who imagine themselves
strong-minded women. We do not believe, he says,

in the sincerity of Northern Abolitionism, We be-

lieve that the revolt of the Southern States was at

least as jtist as that of the Thirteen Colonies. AVe
are not conciliated by the i-ailing and threats of the
jSTorthcrn press. We consider that, according to

precedent, the Confederacy must speedily be recog-
nized ; we think that the negro is better olf in the
South than in the North. The Archbishop cou-
clttdes :

—

I have now laid before you the views which I conceive to be
most prevalent among us, and for which I am not myself re-
sponsible. For the safe and effectual emancipation of slaves,

1 myself consider there is no plan so good as the gradual one,
which was long ago suggested by Bishop Hinds. What he
recommended wa3 an ad ealoicm tax upon slaves, the value
to be lixed hy the owner, with an option to Government to

purchase at that price. Thus the slaves would be a burden
to the master, and those the most so who should be the most
intelligent, and steady, and, therefore, the best qualilied for

freedom; and it would be his interest to train his slaves to be
free labourers, and to emancipate them, one by one, as speedily
as he could with safety. I fear, however, that tlic time is

gone by for trying this experiment in America.

Dr. Whately ought to have known that such an
experiment was never possible, the Federal Govern ^

ment having no power to impose direct taxes in this

exceptional manner on a single species of property.
In one respect, English opinion has done injustice

to the North. If it had wished to abolish slavery
throughout the Union, it could not have done so.

How often is it to be repeated that the Federal
Government has no more power over the institu-

tions of the States thau has the British Parliameut ?

A deputation of nobodies, from a body professing
to rc|)i\>ent the remnant of the once powerful

I'maucipation Society, wailed on JMr. Adams last

Friday, to express their admiration of General
Butler, their sympathy with Jlr. Seward, their entire

faith in Mr. Lincoli:, and their hearty approval of

his proclamation. The address, which was read by
a gentleman of \\hoin no one ever heard before,

repeated tiie old clap-traps which no one wishes ever
to hear again. Mr. Feter Taylor—a person known
by his proueness to use very extraordinary terms of

vituperation in the House of Commons— said that

the proclamation would tend to keep the peace be-

tween l"]ngliind and America, which he said had
been always in danger from slavery

—

hotv, he did

not, and of course could not, explain. Nobody be-

lieved him, and the reporters cut him short. Mr.
Baptist Noel, a quasi-])opular preacher, praised Mr.
Lincoln's devoted adherence to the Constitution,

which protects property iti slaves, and especially

forbids confiscation. Dr. Newman Hall, a minister

of some Dissenting sect, abused the press after the
fashion of lladicals and Dissenting ministers, who
are never favourable to any other liberty than
their own. iMf. Jacob Bright aflirmed that the Lan-
cashire operatives sympathised with the North.
Mr. Adams saw the character of the deputation at a
glance, and did not trouble himself with sense or

facts. He spoke of a majority of the ]ieo])le of the
United States as having declared against slavery by
electing Mr. Lincoln, who, it is needless to remark,
was chosen by about two millions out of five. He
thanked them for their sympathy, and he promised
to convey the expression of their approval to his

Government. If he keep his word, he w'ill waste
paper to very little purpose. There is scarcely it

newspaper among the many Avhich support the

Confederate cause, that does not number among its

readers hundreds of gentlemen possessing ten times
the infltience and repute of all the members of the
Emancipation Society put together.

The second Totnes election has resulted iu the

return of a Liberal, a relative of the Duke of Somer-
set, by a majority of eight votes-

EUROPE.
France.—M. de Persigny is persisting iu the

system of acei-iissrmcm'.s. The Temps has received

one for a very mild article on the Imperial speech,

and other journals have shared the same fate. It is

proposed that the Liberal press shall abstain from
articles on French questions ; in fact, as the corres-

pondent of the Standard says, send the Government
politically to Coventry. AV^e are afraid that the
Goveruraeut would not care.

The Emperor has addressed a letter to General
Forey, coatmauding the forces in Mexico. It mjiy

be takeu as a declaration of the objects of the French
invasion of that country. The city of Mexico is to be
taken; a National Assembly is to be summoned, and
a stable Goverument to be established

; either a

monarchy, if not iucomptitible with the national feel-

ing, or some other Goverument which will be able

to hold its own. His Majesty says :
—

AVe have an interest in the llepublic of the United Stales
being powerful and prosjierous, but not that she should take
possession of the whole of the Gulf of Mexico, thence com-
manil the Antilles as well as South America, and be the only
dispenser of the products of the New World.

There can be no fear on this score. TheEepublic
so spoken of has already ceased to have more than a
fictitious existence.

Geemaxt.—The Prussian Chambers met on the
1-lth, and the lloyal Speech was read by M. "\'on

Bismark Schonhaiisen. It declares that, iu the
absence of a legal budget, the expenditure for ISG2
has been regulated with strict regard to economy
and efficiency ;

expresses a hope that such expendi-
ture will receive the retrospective sanction of the
Chambers, and promises that the budgets of 18(5;3

and ISOl shall shortly be laid beibre them. It ex-

presses the intention of the King to adhere to the
French Treaty of Commerce even at the risk of
dissolving the Zollverciu, and takes a high tone
with reference to the conduct of Austria and her
supporters in the Federal Diet. The President of

the Chamber of Deputies presented a number of

addresses, approving the firm stand made by the
Chamber in defence of the Constitution; and it is

reported thiit the reply to be made to the Eoyal
Speech will be in a similar tone.

It is said that the Duke of Saxe-Coburg—Prince
Albert's brother—is to be King of Greece. In that

case the affairs of the Duchy will be adiiiinistered

by a Council of Regency in his name, at least, until

Prince Alfred of England attains his majority. The
Duke has no children, and Prince Alfred is to

succeed hitn in the Duchy.

The hostility between the Governments of Austria
aad Prussia is mauifested by the declaratioQ said to

have been made by the President of the Prussian

IMinistry thtit, in order to get rid of the obligations

contracted towards Austria by the Zollverein inl«")8,

Prussia would give notice of her intention to with-

draw from that famous league. It would seem that

the Court of Berlin is bent on isolation, alike from
its subjects and its allies.

DENMAJtK.—The despatch of the Dani.sh Minister*

in answer to Lord llussell's impertinent lectures

has been published in the English papers. The
iMinister declares that the exclusion of Federal
interference from Slcswig is necessary to the inde-

|ieudence of the kingdom ; and that its endurance
in Holstein is an act of grace and not of duty; that

the States of the Bund are sovereign independoit,
and thitt the Diet has no more right to meddle in

Holatein than in Prussia or German Austria

;

although "material power is ;n) argument less

easily set aside than a just claim." Sleswig is non-
German ; and the King of Denmark has made no
engagement with the Diet in regard to Sleswig.

The Federal authority, therefore, cannot extend

beyond the frontier of Holstein ; and the Govern-
ment of Dcmnark, warned by the results of the

voluntary explanations in regard to Sleswig, h\ the

contradictions of the German Powers and the im-

pertinence of Lord Russell, declines all further

negotiation in i*egard to its non-Federal territories.

Lord Pusscll professes a desire to preserve the

inteofitv of the Danish State, but his advice would
destroy it entirely. Finally, Denmark will grant

Holstein all that is demanded, but will allow uo
intermeddling iu her non-Federal dominions. The
eflect of such a despattdi—placing ICiigland in the

position of an ungenerous friend and unfaithful ally,

forcing on a small Power uurighteous demands pre-

ferred by others for dishonest purposes—is very-

painful to English feelings. It makes Lord Russeil

look yet smaller than Nature created him ; but the

shame which he has incurred is inevitably, though
unjustly, refiected on his country.

IxALT.—The correspondence of the French
Government with its representatives at Konie and
Turin has been laid before the Legislature. Once
more Lord Kussell has made himself contemptible,

and in this country ridiculoits. lie has been intrigu-

ing to persuade the Pope to lea^'e Home and retire to

Malta ; and being found out, has got a terrible rap

on the knuckles from the French Minister. Also,

he has made several complaints against the Pope and
Francis of Bourbon, for encouraging brigandism in

Naples, which the French[.\mbassador declares to be
unfounded. M. de Sartiges reports from Turin
(Dec. 10), that the new Italian Ministry was anxious

to keep on good terms with France, and acknow-
ledged the present impossibility of the withdrawal

of the French troops from Rome. On the 29th of

December he repeats a conversation with M.
Pnsolini, in which the Italian Minister for Foreign
Affairs, while expressing a willingness to waive the

Roman question for the ])resent, dechired that Rome
was the natural capital of Italy, and did not conceal

his conviction thitt Franct; ought ullimately to with-

draw her troops, and leave the temporal power of

the Pope to abide the decision of the Roman
people.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, "Wednesday, Jan. 21, ldG3.

At llie date of our last report the cotton market was very

excited, mider tha "Etna's" news, and Fair Dhollernhs could

scarcely be bought at I8d.

On Thursday we opened with a good dcni.and from the

trade and speculators, but tlie prevalence of a dense fog

restricted business, the adv.ance of 1 per cent, in the bank

rate had, morevcr, a subduing tendency, and before the day

was over, it became apparent that tlie current of speculatioa

stalled on receipt of Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation,

had been checked, and that until stimulating news was again

received from America or the East, no further advance could

be expected. The sales reached 10,000 hales at steady prices.

On Friday and Saturday the market was very quiet, with

sales of 3,000 and 4,000 b.ale.s, with a drooping tendency.

On Monday the " Europa's," news were to hand with Seymour's

message to the New York L?gislaturc, wherein lie states in

the name of the party he represents, " We can never

voluntarily consent to the breaking up of the Union or the

destruction of the Constitution." At Murfrccsboro after rive

days' terrific fighting, the Confederates had retired iu perfect

order, carrying away a number of prisoners and a large

amount of military stores. At Vieksburg the result was still

uncertain; the Federals had carried several positions, and a

report wa? current that the town was taken, but this wants

confirmation.

Though these accounts were all of a nature to give confidenco

1 1 holders here, they failed to impart animation to our market,

and with sales of 3000 bales prices were batoly supported.

On Tuesday the demand was again languid, and Manchester,

in sympathy with Liverpool, was very <iuict, though steady
j

,,«»"
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*he business here reached ouly 2000 bales, and Fair DhoUerahs

were sold at 17jd.

To-day a sliade more tone is jierccptible, and the sales reach

4000 bales. We quote Fair DhoUerahs and Omrawuttees

17Jd, and Fair Broach 18 J d. American has been quite

neglected, and is entirely nominal in value ; Middling Orleans

may be quoted 24d.

The conviction here is pretty general that, even with a

certainty of the American war lasting another year, the prices

now ruling—say 18d. for Fair Dhollerah—are quite high

enough for the present witli a stock of 400,000 bales on hand,

and though a considerably higher range of prices is confidently

loolvcd for late in the spring, yet it is hardly probable that we
shall have a miiterial advance for some time. Tlie accounts

from India will likely be better by each mail for some time to

come, but stocks in Bombay and Calcutta are still so large

—

estimated by good authorities to be equal to ueaidy one year's

consumption—that we cannot expect the advance there to be

such as to lessen the great discrepancy at present existing

between their prices and those of INIanchester, to such an

e^teut as largely to increase sliipments thence.

Makchestbr, Tuesday, .January 20.

Notwithstanding the better telegrams from Calcutta, with

dates up to the 26th, 29th, and 30th ultimo, advising a daily

advance in prices both for yarn and cloth, our market here

still exhibits that quietness which has been its chief character-

istic during the two previous weeks, caused principally by the

slow business going on at Liverpool in the raw material.

Export yarns have been very little enquired for, with the

exception of doubled yarns, which have been bought out of

stock at, in some cases, less prices than can be got for .singles

of similar numbers.

Home manufacturers have bought very sparingly, thinking

that the dull state of Liverpool would induce spinners to take

lower prices, but in most cases the latter remain lirm at pre-

vious quotations.

Cloth has been much neglected, especially India shirtings,

and Jacconets, which cannot be moved at tlie quotations for

which they have been held so long, and speculators in whose

hands they are chiefly, seem little disposed to give way
feeling confident that a demand for them mUst set in before

long, as the exports to India the last two months, are of

such a very small amount as will speedily bring about that

result.

To day that we have had another very fiat market, wliich

has disappointed everyone who had anything to sell, Liver-

pool manifesting such an amount of tameness which is

astonishing, when we take into consideration that the news
per the " Europa " was more conducive to a belief, that the

struggle in America would continue for some long lime to

come, than has been any intelligence received since the com-
mencement of the war.

Tliere has been some small demand for doubled yarns for

shipment to Germany, in Nos. from 40s. to 100s., and an ad-

vance ot Jd. per lb. for the finer qualities has been obtained;

other kinds of yarn, whether for shipment or home trade, being

entirely neglected. Neither have there been any transactions

in cloth.

SALT BUSINESS PEODUCED BY THE WAR.

(From the Charleston Courier, Dec. 16th.)

The amount of capital and industry invested by our citizens

in the manufacture of salt, one of the great necessities of the

times, justifies a more detailed account of the business than

has heretofore been given. From small and almost in-

significant beginnings it has now assumed important pro-

portions, and is daily on the increase, both in numbers

engaged and the quality produced. From statistics which wc

are enabled to give below it will be seen that the number of

salt works in operation and in course of erection within the

city limits alone number 120, giving an average of 11 bushels

each, or 1350 bushels per day, and nearly 8000 per week.

The number of pans and boilers in use amount to nearly 700

of different sizes, varying in yield from one bushel and a half

to ten and twelve. About 4000 cords per week will give a

fair average of tlie wood consumed, and nearly all pine. A
few of the salt boilers arc using resin. The cost of these

works, in tlie aggregate, has been estimated at the lowest at

$250,000. The cost of the wood consumed daily is averaged

at S8000, or nearly $50,000 per week. The total aggregate,

allowing for hands engaged and other items, would swell the

amount to near half a million dollars per week.

The foregoing is entirely exclusive of works outside the

city, located on Mount Pleasant, James' Island, and various

other places. At the latter |ilacc Colonel C. II. Stevens has

erected salt works, wliich supply his own regiment willi salt,

besides furuislung the Conimissaiy Department with a large

quantity. Ali'oit Johii.->ou Dr. Lcbby has some salt works in

successful operation, and also the firm of Lcgarc, Sullivan, and

Hitchcock. J. and F. Dawson arc manufacturing a superior

article on Goat Island.

At Mount Plcasiul there arc acvcra! c.-:lcnsivc works yiild-

iug an average of fifty to seventy bushels per day.

At Rikersville Mr. David Riker has in successful operation

extensive Avorks, wliich are tinning oi.t an excellent artii Ic of

salt, on an average of twenty-five bushels per day. The pro-

prietor is oftering his salt at 5>18 per bushe).

Near the Four Mile House, Mr. Charles Tavel is erecting

salt works, and at the old Magazine Messrs Pressley and Dukes

and Mr. E. E. Bradley have works in course of construction.

The results of this enterprize are indeed really astonishing,

taking into consideration the diiBcullies of obtaining material,

want of experienced workmen, the high price of wood, and the

absence of many almost indispensable facilities. We think

consumers, however, may look with certainty in a short time

to a very material reduction in the price of the article.

The Courier then gives a long list of the works in the

eastern and western divisions ot the city, in which occur the

following:

—

COOPER RIVEK.

Charleston Salt Worhs (Proprietor, II. L. P. M'Cormick).

—

These works, situated on Southern Wharf, were erected in

July 1802. They are turning out about twnnty-five bushels

per day, first qualit)', of fine and coarse salt. The number of

pans used is ten. About ten cords of wood daily are consumed.

Mr. Isaac Brown, agent; Mr. P. Pendergrast, superintendent.

Mr. !M'Cormick is extending his operations, with a view to

double the quantity now manufactured.

Mills' 'Wharf f^cilt Wor/is (Proi)rictors, P. .1. Coogan and

Co.).—These works arc in course of erection, and a large

amount of capital has been subscribed towards their completion^

They arc intended to be the largest and most complete in their

appointments of any works yet built. Average number of

bushels calculated to yield per day, forty.

Williiims' Wharf Salt Worhs.—There are three located upon

this wharf. Of these the largest arc those of Claiissen and

Kampsen, now nearly finished. They have seven very large

pans, which are calculated to turn out twenty-five bushels

daily. The others are those of Peter Kennedy, six pans

—

average per day, six bushels ; and Rollin and Aspinall, si.x

pans—average, four bushels.

Hascl-strcet Wharf.—Mr. F. W. Clausscn, one of the earliest

in this enterprize, has crRcted on this wharf the largest works
yet in operation. He is turning out forty bushels of salt daily,

and employs a large number of men. Additional works are

also in ]irogrcss, from which it is thought the daily quantity

of salt made will be increased to eighty or ninety bushels per

day, or between five and six hundred bushels per week. Messrs.
Eraser and Eusch, whose excellent specimens of salt we have
already had occasion to notice, are located at the head of this

wharf. They arc working with three very large pans, which
yield a dailj' average of eleven bushels. Wood and Roach arc
erecting some large works upon this wharf, to be fitted up with
six pans. Supposed average daily yield, ten bushels. Whilden
and Co. have in course of erection upon the same wharf salt

works to consist of si.x pans, with a supposed average yield of
ten bushels per day. R. Smallwood, same wharf, with works of
five pans. Average daily yield of .six bushels.

BennelCs East Baij Mill Salt Works.—Those works were
commenced in February. The number of jians ten. Average
daily yield, twenty bushels.

Wharf, Joot of Laurcns-strcet.—Robert Jfcrriweather. Two
extra large pans. Average daily yield, twenty bushels per
day. Chamberlain, Bowman and Co. Number of pans, ten.

Average yield, ten bushels.

Wharf, East End of Callwun-strect.—Messrs. Cook, Wood,
and Prothro. Number of pans, six. Average daily yield, five

bushels. Forester and Jlarks : Number of pans used, eight.

Average daily yield, seven bushels. Kenny and Fogarty.
Number of pans, five, and one large boiler. Average daily
yield, twenty Imshels. James II. Johnston .and Ross Spriggs.
Number of pans, eight, and one large boiler. Average daily
yield, twenty-five bushels. 0. F. Middleton and Co., Miidlc-
ton's Salt Works. Number of pans, eighteen. Average daily
yield, forty bushels. Gannon, Von Dohlcn and Ileriot . One
boiler and five pans. Average daily yield, twelve bushels.

Iloilbech's HViar/ (Proprietor, JohuIIorlbeck, T. F. Lebby,
Agent.)—Number of pans twenty-two. Average yield per
day, twenty bushels. The proprietor is extending his opera-
tions and erecting new works.
North-Easteni Railroad Wharf.—C. D. Carr and Co., J. S.

Schirmer, T. D. Dotter, and others, forming a corporation,

have erected on this wharf extensive works, known as the

Atlantic SaltWorks. The model arrangements of the boilers and
pans are worth the close inspection of all who design entering

the business. Their largest pan is about equal to ten ordinary

ones. The daily average yield at present is about twenty-five

bushels, but their operations are being largely extended, which
it is thought will enable them to turn out double the present

quantity, or about fifty bushels daily. They arc producing a
superior article of salt, wliich for whiteness and purity cannot
be surpassed. The Bay Salt Works, about 300 yards distant,

on the line of the railroad, and belonging to the same company,
have also been erected with the same admirable arrangements,

and arc turning out about twenty-five bushels daily of the

same quality of salt. These works aftbrd the most comi)Ietc

evidence of what can be accomplished by skill and energy,

combined with a liberal outlay of capital.

Upon the same wharf are the works of Jlessrs. J no. Chalk
and F. P. Seignious. Number of pans, four. Average daily

yield, ten bushels.

Jlr. F. A. Due is erecting his salt works upon this wharf
Number of pans six. Supposed average daily yield, ten

bushels.

Siciitiiici/er''s Salt Works.—(T. H. Dillingham, superinten-

dent.)—These works were erected in September, and arc en-

titled to the credit of the first systematic arrangement for

separating the bittern from the pure salt, and the plan of dry-

ing the salt in bins built over a ground Hue for the chimney.

Tlicy arc well worth the examination of those .about to begin

the enterprize. Number of bushels daily, twenty.

Cantioiibnro Mill\Sall Worhs.—1'. V. Brandt, foot of Mill-

street. Number of [laiis, twelve. Number of bushels per day,

twenty-live. Mr. Brandt is iiroduciiig a very sui)erior article

of fine salt, and also an excellent c|uantity of coarse salt for

curing meat. Pressley and Dukes. Number of jians, three

(lar;;e) anil three boilers. Nuiubcrol bushels, twenty. These

works arc making a s])ccialty of the busincsb in the manufac-

ture of erystallued sail. They are entitled to the credit of

being the lirst in the eutcrpri/.c of salt making, having com-

menced in .liinc 1862. jNIarchant and Carmalt. Number of

pans, ten, vi'iy large, with a water capacity for 10,(i()(l gallons.

Nnuibcr id bushels per dny, twfiily-fivc. The proprietors are

extending their operations to increase the production to fifty

bushels. Martin and Co. : In course of erection.

Paris, January 20.

The eliplomutic blue book, laid before the French

Chambers since I last addressed you, contains a gi-eat

deal of curious information, and when we reflect tlia

ouly a selection of the documents received or forwariled

by the Freucli Foreign OfHce are published, the collec-

tion must be a very extraordinary one indeed, if, to use

a homely French .saying, we judge Ic sac stir retiqitette.

The despatches are well worth perusal to all who are

fond of political .siieculation, bvtt their substance is all

that the general reader jirobably cares for, aud may be

given in a condensed sliape, Eegarding Italy, we learn

that the French Government soon after the accession of

the new ministry at Turin, endeavoured through their

Envoy, M. de Sartiges, did try aud reopen the negotia

lions on the Eoman (luestion, i.e. on the basis laid down

by M. Drouyu de Lhuys, that the possession of the

Eterral City, by the King of Italy, shoulel not be cou-

tcniplated. This attempt only drew from the Italian

ministers a rejily, which the French Envoy properly

enough described as a non possumus—" We had i-ather

not negotiate. We thoroughly agree with our prede-

cessors in office, that Rome belongs de jure to Italy—we

differ from them only as to the expediency of negotiating

on the subject.'.' So Ikr the Italians have the best of it,

but it is impossible not to ailmire the skill with which

French diplomatists cover their retreat. "Let the Eoman
f^uestion stand still then," says M. Drouyn de Lhuys ;

" but, above all, the parties at Rome and Turin miist

not Tie rash. Do not let them make any premature de-

claration, but trust to the chapter of accidents." And so

the French Government, the Italian Government, and

the Papal Government, like the celebrated Mr. Micawber,

are waiting for " something to turn \ip."

The diplomatic papers publislied under the head

" Rome," cleai-Iy set forth that M. Drouyn de Lhuys is,

auel wishes to be, on excellent terms with the Pope. As
soon as the French ambassador. Prince de la Tour

d'Auvergne, got out there, he received a despatch in-

structing him to convey to his Holiness his intention to

make himself agreeable to his Holiness—an assurance

which must have been very agreeable at the Vatican

after the courteous hectoring of M. Thouvenel, and the

crisp but equally courteous irony of M. de Jjavalette

—

at the same time M. Drouyn de Lhuys shows himself

aware that the position of France at Rome is one of

considerable difficulty, and through M. de la Tour.

d'Auvergne he appeals to the Pope to make that posi-

tion less difficult—could not his Holiness, by granting

some of those leforms, the necessity of which he him-

self has admitted, enable the Goveriiinent to shut the

mouths of those horrible revolutionists who make a

handle of every little abuse that may creep into even

the] beneficent rule of Pio Nono. The overture was

well received, and Cardinal Antonelli promised that

he would, before long, transmit to the nuncio of Paris,

M. Chigi, but observing that these reforms would be of an

"administrative and judicial character "—all moon-

shine exclaims the Opinion Nalioncde, Fresse, Temps and

Debats—they are indeed not likely to take any body in.

At this stage of the blue book, England makes her appear-

ance, and the tone of the despatches shows the unfriendly

terms on which the Courts of Paris aud London stand

towards each other. Lord Russell accepting as true, a

statement forwarded b'y Mr. Odo Eussell, that 600 or

!
600 banditti iu French uniforms, had been despatched

from Rome, to carry on their depredations in the Nea-

politan provinces, called M. Drouyn de Lhuys' attention

to the fact iu a despatch, which appears in some slight

degree to have ruffled the equanimity of the French

Secretary of State. His Excellency seems very indignant

at the hint thrown out by the English Foreign Minister,

that the " French flag extended its protection to brigan-

dage," and a formal denial, accompanied with sundry

cuts at Mr. Odo Russell's guUability, which is very

In-oadly implied, M. Drouyn de Lhuys states, for the in-

formation of M. de la Tour d'Auvergne, in particular^

and that of the public in general, that he has lectured

the British Government through Lord Cowley, and in-

structed the Maripiis de Cadorc to do the same thing in

London, on their readiness in grounding scalding des-

patches on such proi>ostcrous canards.

The must extiaordinary cjiisodc revealed by Llie coi-

respondenco on Itidiau all'airs, remains, however, to be

told. The Pope, iu an interview with Mr. Odo Eussell,

having jocularly retorted in answer to a warm appeal

on behalf of Italian unity, " Who knoWo i I may, after

all, have to claim the ho.spilaIity of England." This

was actually made the groundwork for a proposal by

Earl Eussell to take the Pojie under his protection,

and convey liini to Malta on board the Mediteiraiieau

aquadroii ! l-'anc)' tiii^ writer of the cleebrated Durham

letter indulging in a diplomatic flirtation with the Pope
;
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tin bitter uppoueut of " Ecclesiastical Titles " in Eng-

land, contemplating the removal of the Holy See to

English soil ! EavF Russell evidently is determined to

win distinction in one way, and pre-eminent in nutliing

else, seems bent to attain supremacy in ridicule.

The despatches relating to Servia, Montenegro, the

Ifoly places and Mexico, contain nothing that is new,

and the details they do contain are far from justifying

by their interest or importance the space they occupy.

Moreover, they are essentially retrospective, therefore,

I will ])ass them over suh silentio, and come at once to

the American correspondence.

It labours under the fault that a great deal of its in-

terest is done away with by tlie rajiid march of events

in America. But every despatch shows that the French

Government, though desirous to preserve the .strictest

neutrality, have long since come to the conclusion that

has forced itself upon every impartial spectator of that

gigantic conflict, that the Confederates are, at least, pei--

fectly able to hold their own. So long ago as last

.July, M. Mercier communicated to the Government here

his impre-ssiou that the North were getting heartily sick

of the war, and that the time was approaching when

European mediation would be gratefully I'eceived. The

success of the democratic jDarty at the elections, appeal's

t» bear out the views of M. Mercier, but he natural!}'

did not take into account the folly, the stubbornness,

and the ra^'enous appetite for plunder of the adven-

turers, in whose hands chance and knavery have jilaced

the Government of the North.

He could not well put down in a public desjjatch that

there was no hope of a ce.«ation of hostilities until the

Staunton's, Cameron's, Butler's, and other leeches were

fully gorged.
" Non missnra cutcm nisi plena cruoris hiruilo."

The French Government appears to have energetically

protested against the goings on of the miscreant Butler

at New Orleans, and you will see from the desj)atches I

subjoin, that M. Drouyn do Lhuys appears to have had

some share in his removal from the scene of his iniqui-

ties. The despatches in question also give, j'on will

perceive, some clue to the ultimate destination of Banks'

expedition. It seems intended as a marauding trip to

carry out Butler's system of plunder oil a larger scale.

The French ^Minister at Wasliington writes to the Minister
of Foreign AH'airs under date of

"Washington, November 21, 1862.

" Monsiem- le Miiiistre:—Your Excellency is aware that the

Secretary of State has always shown himself very desirous of

the Europeaa market being able to procure cotton, and tliat,

unfortunately all his good mtentions have failed before the

exigencies of war, and the determination of tlic Confederates to

burn their cotton rather than let it fall into the hands of the

Federals.
" The Cabinet of Washington is now preparing a new

attempt, It would consist in seizing tlie cotton, rice, tobacco,

and sugar, wherever the Federal forces may penetrate, sending

them to tlie principal Northern markets where the}' would be

sold and tlie proceeds handed over to the proprietors who con-

sent to take an oath of (idelity to the Union.
This project being in opposition to former engagements, ac-

ordingto wliich, neutrals were not to be impeded in the export

of cotton wliich they might procure by ports occupied by the

Federals; Mr. Sew.ird wished previously to give notice to the

French and Knglish Legations, and to hear tlieir remarks on
it. After Lord Lyons and myself had consulted together, we
told the Secretary of State that we could not say anything
which would in the sliglitcst way bind the responsibility of our
Governments relative to such a measure; but wo asked what
would become of such produce which might belong to neutrals.

He replied, that those estates would be respected, and that the

owners would have the power of having their produce exported

at the same time and by the same means as the American
property seized by the Federal forces.

"I then asked him if he did not fear that the project in

question might not have fen- result to cause the burning of all

the ])roduco which would be liable to seizure. He replied that

he felt no uneasiness on that sulijcct
" ISIeuciek.

The Minister of Foreign aft'airs to the French Minister at

Washington writes in reply :
—

Paris, December 11, 18G2.
" Sir,—The measures to which the Cabinet of Washington

think of having recourse, in order to procure cotton for t!ie

European markets, have not appeared to me, any more than
to you, as likely to lead to the desired result. The conse-
quence would be fresh rigours for the South ; but the idantcrs
have hitherto proved that they hesitated at no sacrifice for the

defence of their cause, and there is therefore reason to doubt
that the success of the toinl)ined expedition on the Missis^ippi

and in Louisiana would be sufficient to induce them to deliver up
up their crops on the conditions which would be iin; osed on
them. As to foreigners and to our fellow countrymen, ex-
perience luis but too well proved how chimerical ii would be
to suppose tliat in such a case any regard would be lunl foj

their neutrality. Wiiat is taking place at Nesv I Irlcaiis indi-

cates clearly enough, tlie manner in which certain chiefs of

the Federal forces, think they have a right to treat tliem, not-

withstan.ling the different intentions which we douI)t not
actuate the Cabinet of Wasliington. Without wisliiiiif to any
further discuss the projected means of coercion, I must tell

you that as far as wc are concerned we cannot find in the pro-
ject or in the explanations which have been given to \ ou on tlie

subject, the guarantees by which we should be assure!
against the fresh injuries to which our fellow country-
men would piobi'bly be exposed from this project being
carried into cxeeuiion. I already know thit such is also the
impicssion of die Euj;lish Government. The objections which
at lirst presented themselves to your mind, are therefore con-
forma'de lo our view of the matter, and it is coniequently
i n;ortant tliat 10 1 should explain yourself very candidly on
the- subjeet to Mr, Seward,

I need not tell jou that we shall hear with lively salisfaedoi.

that General Butler has delinitively resigned the dictatorial

powers with which it appears ho has been invrslci at New
Orleans. His departure will not for us constitute a solul ion

of all tilt complaints which his iulministration has led to. but

we hope iliat the proceedings of his successor will at least pre-

vent an increase in their number.
Dp.ouvn i>f, LiiiTvs.

Apropos of Butler, I am glad to see that one paper, at

least, has had the honesty to come forward and describe

that disgrace to humanity in his pi'oper colours. M.
Granier de C'assagnac, in the Nation, takes an opportunity

to protest against the .shameful apologies for tliis petty

tyrant, which have defiled the columns of some of the

Paris prints. I am not an admirer of M. Granier de

Cassagnac, but on this occasion he has spoken well and

manfully, and his article contrasts painfully with the

Dehats, which, partly through ignorance, ])artly through

party spirit, has prostituted its talents to the defence

of organized murder, robbery, and outrage. M. de

Cassagnac writes :

—

Whatever has bi;cn or may be, in Europe or in America,
the opini ins emitted ou the causes, the cft'ects, and the actors

in the war in America, thert is one man cm whom a sad and
formidable unanimity of sentiments has fallen—and that man
is Butler. A lawyer by profession, and a general by chance.

Butler in his list of services has only one battle, that of 15ig

Bethell, which ho lost. Being considered incapable of on-
quering men, he went to New Orleans to insult women. He
has rummage 1 up to his elbows in the sack of malacean<l sub-

tleties called the AuljIo Saxon code; he has derived from it

exile of persons, conliscation of property, provocation of fami-

lies, and outrages on Consuls, until at Ic-.gth the Government
of Washington, uneasy at the opinion entertained in Europe,
and weakened by the excesses of an agent who appeared
charged lo excuse the Separatists to the eyes of history, sent

him his dismissal in a sealed letter, by the hands of General
Banks, and as if" forame wished to prevent men from forget-

ting that she still has her caprices, she has raised up apolo-

gists for this man. who has acquired the hatred of his enemies
without having had the esteem of his patrons or of his country

men, and those apologists are the writers in the Dehats. Butler

would not have found apologists at New York, where the

journals formerly published a letter from i\Ir. Keverdy John-
.son, saying that the wrongs of the pro-C'onsul towards New
Orleans, exceeded those of New Oilcans towards the Union.
He would not have found them at New Orleans, cither among
the inhabitants or among his own assistants. The population
of New Orleans read, on the 8th of June, 18G2, in the Delia,

the official journal of Butler, his re]ily to the just and noble
reclamations of the European Consuls, protesting against the

famous general order No. 4!, which pretended to make all the

members of the foreign colony, so iiuany s;>:ies, acting under
oath, in the service of the lH>dcral police. Tliere is not a pri-

vate individual wdio would tolerate for a moment (he half of

the sarcasms and insults, heaped more particularly on the

French, in that shameful document; it requiicd in order

to suffer them the dignity of Governments placed in a

sphere where nothing can reach them. Among the assist-

ants of Butler, it is a matter of public notoriety at New
Orleans, not one, neither Commodore Farragut, nor General
Phelps, nor General Witzell, nor General Sheplcy, who did

not publicly censure his conduct; and if, after having dis-

missed him the Washington Government, should decide in

trying him the futuiv would show the results of the enquiry
with which General Banks has been charged, liecailed by a

sealed order, the contents of which he did not know,
a quarter of an hour before it was signified to him, the Gene-
ral liy chance, as he was designated by the Sjianish consul,

will be much surprised when he shall, in a few days, read in the

Journal ties J)eljals, that liis arm;/ /.« tlie oiili/ unr irhicli had
lived on its oirii rc^ciurcex. He will naturally conclude that

people in Paris are ignorant of his General Order No. 1 , dated

November 1802, which declared the conliscation of the mag-
nificent district o! Lafourche, which is in Louisiana Rhat (irand

Terre is in Guadeloupe, as well as the order to Juilge Bell, to

Lieutenant-Colonel Kinsman and to Captain Fuller, the Pro-
vost-marshal of the di-itrict to deliver up to the officers on their

receipts, all of ichniii ihcy miijhl stand in need fur the United

States' army.
The surprise of Butler will not be less in reading in the

./ournaldet Dehats that ^' his army has gained a decisive triumph"
which will lead him to suppose that people in France are igno-

rant of the fact that on arriving before New Orleans and before

Baton Rouge, the peaceable inhabitants surrendered, relying

on his good faith; that all the efforts of his land and sea forces

failed before Vicksburg, and that the troops of General Banks
came precisely for the purpose of attcnijiting in Louisianna
what those of his predecessor could not accomplish. And if,

which is impossible. General Budcr thought that in leaving

New Orleans when he was uucxiiccteJly dismissed, he has
achieved tlie dignity which the Journal des JJehati awards
to him, that digniiy will protest against a panegyric fiorn the

nation which has been the most outraged by him.

The Constitutionncl to-day makes an extraordinary

suggestion—that commi-ssioners from the Northern and

Southern States should meet at some neittral town and

calmly discuss proposals for peace, whilst the fighting

goes on without interruption ou the other side of the

Atlantic. The article ajjpears in large type, but the plan

does not ajipear to have any of the elements of success

about it. The South would assuredly enter into no

negotiations without securing as a basis the recognition

of their independence, and that once obtained there

would be no plausible reason for the continuation of the

war.

Tli-'^ year has begun badly for the pre.ss. Warnings

have been given to the Temps, i]xe Courier des Demaiic/ie,

the Revue Rationale the Opinion du Midi .and the Journal

Jela Coted'Or. There are evidently breakers a-liead

—

and the moderate Liberal party seemed determined to

try the issue whether calm, moderate, sensible discussion

is finally to be put elown b}' arbitrary caprice. I believe

I am not far wron<' in announcing that the next few

months will witness a revival of political opinion, which

nxere avert issemen(s will not be sufficient to put do^vn.

COXT.VINING A STATEMENT AND VINDICA-
TION OF CERTAIN POLITICAL OPINIONS.

By the Hon. W. B. Eeed, late U. S. Minister to China.
Pliiladelphi.-i : Published by John Campbell.

[This paper is meant for my neishbouis and personal friends.

It may, in the excitement of these times, have a wider

interest than I now anticipate, and possibly be rend by many
of my fellow-citizens of Pennsylvania. Should it provoke

hostile criticism, let it at least be understood as telling the

truth, as I most sincerely believe it to be.]

With a strong sense of the duty of reserve in times of

great public excitement, and the con.sciousness that a private

citizen's conduct and opinions are of no interest beyond a

very limited circle, I venture to make a personal appeal within

that circle.

I am glad of the chance of speaking to my personal friends,

and think it a duty, to my character and to my family, to put

in a distinct and permanent form a brief and perfectly candid

statement of my conduct and opinions in relation to the

troubles of the country. If the irrationalism of the hour

should soon or ever pass by, and law and good order, as

guaranteed by the Constitution and a healthy public opinion

be rostorcd, this pa|)er may serve as a private memorial of feel-

ings and opinions of which my friends will have no reason to

be ashumcd. If not, and our doom of ruin be realized, it will

be of little moment what I or any one else now think or say.

As this justification J(if I may so describe it) is strictly per-

sonal, no apology is needed—certainly none to those who are

interested from familiar and social relations—for referring

briefly to the past.

Born and educated in Pennsylvania, my whole active life,

excepting brief periods of absence in the public service, has

been passed here. I have no private interests or family con-

nections within the limits of the Confederate States. Time and

distance and latterly the quick corrosion of civil war, have so

completely worn away the few links which once bound me to

Southern friends, that I dare call them so no longer. I have

never, though a wide traveller elsewhere, crossed the border

except once, thirteen years ago, on a professional errand to

Norfolk and Richmond. I have no correspondent in the South,

aud have, since the beginning of the war, neither written nor

received a letter to or from any individual there, except one'

to wliicti special reference shall hereafter be made. The sen-

timent of local affection and State pride, which is now made
matter of reproach to those who think as 1 do, is not a, new
one with me ; and no man can point to any act or opinion of

my Iffe, public or private, inconsistent with this senso of duty.

Returning from abroad in the spriag of 1859, I took rela-

tively little part in the Presidential canvass of the next year,

though feeling a deep interest, for I saw in the future, as

clearly as I see in the ghastly present, that the triumph of

the " Republican " party, with Its aggressive doctrines and the

radicil and fanatical spirit which animated it, threatened the

disrupticm and downfall of the Republic itself. The Chicago

platform embodied a principle of revolution that has borne

bloody fruits. There are those near and dear to me who
know, what few out of my family suspected, that a secret fear

—a fixed presentiment—of the misery to come, overshadowed

my mind as early as October, 1800, when the State elections

so surclv foretold the Presidential catastrophe of a month
later. I thought then that Mr. Lincoln's election would

endanger Southern rights and interests, and that the South

was in earnest. I hoped sincerely I might be mistaken ; it

turns out I was not.

In the anxious interval from the election to the inauguration,

I was in no position to tempt me to action, or which authorized

mo to intrude my opinions on any one. According to my
judgment, the President tried to do his duty faithfully. No
advocate of a coercive policy can fairly blame him. He asked

of Congress the means of defending the public property, and

it refused to confer the powers which then everybody thought

Congress only could authorize or delegate. The idea that any

necessity could create or confer Executive power was held by
no one. His reward has been denunciation on all sides

—

generally denunciation without knowledge or inquiry. His

consolation must be that he shed no drop of blood, and vio-

lated neither the written word nor the animating spirit of the

Constitution. By Mr. P>uchanan, I never was consulted; and

to him, in that interval, I never offered counsel. I wrote more

than once to the Secretary of State, Mr. Black, and to the

Attorney-General, Mr. Stanton, receiving replies in most

instances to my letters; and this correspondence, should it ever

see the light, will abundantly prove my fidelity to the Union,

and the thorough sympathy then existing betw.en us.

On the 17th of .lanuary, 1801, I took part in a town meet-

ing at the National Hall in this city, at which a number ofmy
most distinguished fcUow-citizcns spoke. Our object was to

dissuade and oppose military coercion, and the inauguration

of civil wir by the act of the Federal Government; aud never

was there greater enthusiasm or unanimity manifested than on

that occasion. There was perfect accord throughout. I did

not prepare the Resolutions, though they were altered, and, as

t then thought, amended by mc. One, however, which has

aitracted much adverse criticism, was exclusively, in its origin,

mine. It embodied my opinions when danger of disruption

was at a distance. It expresses my opinions now, when it is a

hideous reality. It was adopted with enthusiastic unanimity,

and is in these words :

" ResolveJ, That in the deliberate judgment of the Demo-
cracy of Philadel|jhia, and, so far as wo know it, of Pennsyl-

vania, the dissolution of the Union, by the separation of the

whole South—a result we shall most sincerely deplore—may
release this CominonwcaUh from the boids which now connect

it with the Confederacy, and would authorize and require its

citizens, through a ('oiivention to bcositmbled for that pur-

pose, to determine wiili whom their lot shall be cast ; whether

with the North and East, whose fanatxism has precipitated

this misery upon u^, or with our brethren of the South, whose

wrong* we feel as our own, or whether Pennsylvania shall

tt ind by herself, ready, when ocjcsioa oflTci s, to bind together the

broken Ution, and resume her place of loyalty and devotion."

If the doctrine of this resolution,—if the assertion in clear

terms of a local sentiment, and confidence that it alone can

avail to protect us in the event of perraaiieat dissolution,—if

this be treason, then was I, and the thousands who cheered

aad voted for that resolution, guilty. It sated a proposition,

which I hardly think can be disputed, that the separation,

once accomplished, of the whole South, or the whole North,

or the whole West, or the whole East, would radically affect

the relations of the remaining States. It would dislocate them

all. It would affect them as to debt, .as to taxation, as to re-

presentation, as to foreign nations. Fcdcial relations, thus

impaired, tire practically Fedcr.al relations no longer
;
fni
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each State, without any act of its own, but litera ly by tli.

lorce of circiiuibtanccii, voiiM be " rcIcascJ," au'l, bL-iiio; re

leaseil, iai's back on it.-., own sovereiKuty. Tiic rcsolutioi

asscrtcil thi.^, uijcl 710 uinir ; and tlie time will cfmc wlien ii

will be accepted as truth. I take tlie responsibility, if it in

volvcs censure, of liaving enunciated it.

From tbiit day to iliis, 1 have never attended a political

meeting or opened my li|i3 in public.

From Mr. Liuculu's iiiauf;uratinn to the breaking out o!

hostilities, I was among thovc who si'ently hojiel a'^aiust hope-

It was bard work to struggle aij;ainst the discuura^iements o'

those days. The I'eace Congress, which Penn.sylvania, had sh.

not been swayed by passion, niit;;ht have influenced for good
had passed away. The C^j iltenden compromise was rejected

The Cotton Slates, one by one, with a solemnity which shouhi
have been impressive, had declared themselves out of the Union

;

and the Ke|mblicau party prepared to take possession of whai
was left of Federal authority. The snatches of speeches madi
by Mr. Lincoln, as he travelled from his home to the seat ol

government, enlightened nobody. The misty dreariness of ihi

Inaugural depressed evcrvone; and thoughtful men, at home and
abroad, stood around like the puzzled questioners of the Oracle
wondering what it really meant. The Cabinet was framed of

a purely sectional basis, with a controlling influence of extreme
ruen. No selection was made from the Border States, then as

truly " loyal" as were New Vork and Ohio and Pennsylvania
and Indiana. Whether there was any foundation "for tin

rumour that Mr. Lincoln intimated a willingness to call n

citizen of Virginia (Mr. Beott) to his Cabinet I know not; bni

I do know that that citi/.cn, a steady, resolute Union man, now
lies in his bloody grave at the foot of the Blue Ridge, mur
liercd by one of Mr. Lincoln's German soldiers. So with the

diplomatic appointments. All were given to one section,—or,

if an exception to this occurred, it was that of some abolition

Pariah from a slave State. jNIaryland, Delaware, Virginia,

North Carolina, Kentuckv, and Tcnuc-sec, in the distribution

of this high patronage, were treat3d as if they had seceded, or

could furnish no citizen flt to be trusted. With what seeni.s

to have been characteristic fatuity, political proscription was
scornfully brandished in the face of the doubtful States. Mr.
Seward long ago boasted that, with his consent, none but anti-

s'avcry men should represent this country abi-oad,—and, for

cnoe, he kept his word. Mr. Giddings si as sent as Consul-
General to Quebec

!

Then, in the months of March and April, 1801 came the

interlude, if the word can be so applied, of the negotiations

as to Fort Sumter, between the Confederate Commissioners
and Mr. Seward, And on this point I feel authorized so far

to interrupt nn- personal narrative as to adduce some unpub-
lished testimony, if for no other reason, in order to do jusiiee

to a distant friend. 1 have said that since the e troubles began
I have had, with a single exception, no correspondent within
the limits of the Confederate States. This exception is the

Honourable John A. Campbell, of Alabama, formerly a

.Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States, whom 1

hope there is no offence in describing as an eminent jurist, a
sound Union man till the policy of the Administration ren-

dered Unionism in the South impossible, and a Christian

gentleman. To him, having been honoured by his friendship

previously, I wrote urging him to retain his place in the

Federal judiciary. On the oih of June, IStU, he answered my
letter, and thus referred to his own patriotic agency in a last

and ineffectual effort to keep the peace :

—

" I suppose you must have seen my letters to Governor
Seward in some of the Northern papers. There are some
facts connected with them that I am glad to have an oppor-

tunity to communicate to you. When I visited Governor
Seward, I had not had any communication with General
Davis, or any member of the Executive Department of the
Montgomery Government. The first knowledge I had of the

demand of the Conmiissioners for recognition, or of Mr.
Seward's embarrassment, was derived from Judge Nelson and
ilr, Seward. I oflfered to write to General Davis and ask him
to restrain his commissioners. I supposed that Mr. Seward
desired to prevent the irritation and complaint that would
naturally follow from the rejection of the Commissioners iu

the South, and the reaction that their expression (sir) would
liave at the North. He informed me that Sumter was to be
evacuated, and that Mr. Weed said, ' This was a sharp and
bitter pang, which he' (Weed) ' was anxious might be spared

to them.' Mr. Seward authorized ine to communicate the

fact to the evacuation to IMr. Davis, and the precise object was
to induce him to render his comniissiouers inactive. I did not

anticipate having any other interview with Mr. Sewanl. 1

supposed that Sumter would be evacuated in the course of a

very few days, and wiihout any other action on my
part. When upon the second and third interviews with him
I found there was to be delay, I conversed with Judge
Nelson a.s to the delicacy of my position, and it was
at his suggestion and by his counsel that I agreed to

be the ' intermediary' until Sumter was evaeuated. Neither

of us doubted that the f^rt was to be surrendered or aban-

doned. The first notice of any other disposition was connnu-
Micated on the loth of Ajiril. Colonel Lamou, the present

Marshal of the District of Columbia, came to Washington with

the family of Mr. Lincoln, 1 believe. He was with him at

Washington in some familiar capacity. He visited Charleston

in March, obtained acce-s to Sumter, and left the impression

on the mind of Governor Pickens that he was the agent of the

Government, engaged in making arrangements lor its evacua-

tion. In the latter part of March, Governor Pickens sent a

telegram to ascertain what had become of Lamon. I bore this

to Mr. Seward, and he promised to inquire concerning him.

Hia answer was that the President was concerneil at any mis-

conception of Lamon's words or visit, and desired me to con-

verse with him ; that L^unoii did not visit Charleston for him,

and was not coiiimissii)ned to make any pledge or assnrance to

bind him. Mr. Seward said Lnmon would he at the State De-
partment for me to interrogate him. 1 declined to converse

with Lamon, and recommended that he (Lamon) should him-
sell write to Governor Piekens to explain the matter. I asked

Governor Seward about the evacuation of the fort. Without
any verbal reply, he wrote ;

-' 'J'he President may desire to

jiupply Sumter, but will not do so without giving notice to

Governor I'ickens.' Upon reading this, 1 asked if the President

had any design to attempt a supjdy of Sumter. His reply

contained an observation of the President. That I pass, But
he said he did n it believe any attempt would be made to sup-

ply Sumter, and there was no design to reinforce it. I told

him if that were the case, I should not employ this liinguage,

—that it would be inierpreled ns a design to attempt a supply,

and that, if such a thing were believed in Charleston, Ihcy
would bombard the fort— that they did not regard the sur-

render of Sumter as open to ijuestion, and when they did, they

would proceed to extremities. He left the State Deinutment,
I remaining there till his return ; and, on his return, he wrote

these words ;—(I am fatisficd that) the Governii:ent will not

undertake to supply Sumter without giving notice to Governor
Pickens.' This e-\cliidcd Ihc matter of desire, and, with what
'lad taken place. It- fi, the impression that if any attemi>t wero
in.ade it would be an open, de(dared, and peaceful ott'er to sup-
lily the fort, which being resisted by the Carolinians, the fort

;
would be abandoned as a military necessity and to spare the

Ifusimi of blood—the odium of resistance and of Ihc evacua-

I

ion being thrown ii|ion the late Adiuiiiistratiou and the Con-
(ederate States. Hud these counsels prevailed,—had the policy

been mnrkeil with candour and moderation—I am not sure

that even before this the fruit mi^ht have been seen ripening
among the States in renewed relations of kiuiliiess and good
will, to be followed ere long by a suitable polit'cal and civil

union, ade(|uate to the security of both section.s at home and
abroad. The ideas of union and a common country, as applied
to all the States, are 7101c simply obsok-te."

This simple and precise narrative, introduced here as having
been addressed to me, is, iu the light of what has occurred
since, a sad revelation, which needs no coiniuent. Neither at

home nor abroad does the Administration seem to have known
that the best policy is fair play. I answered Judge Camhell's
letter soon after its receipt, and, as evidence ol my feelings

and opinions then, I make an extract from my letter. " You
speak of the united and resolute feeling at the South. Here
it is very nearly .as unanimous, and I can disc.->rn no signs of
reaction. There are (I speak of this city) a few gentlemen who
hold, as I do, to the doctrine of recognition and peace, but it

would do neither us nor you any good to say so. There is a
local sentiment which it is not graceful or jiroper to defy, and
minorities must somoliines be silent. What is most painful is to

be made conscious of the insensibility of tho.w around me to the

fearful infractions of the Constitution and conceded law
which are daily occuring. Professors of elementary law
leach their students tliat the President may suspend the
Habeas Corpus Act. Learned and hitherto patriotic men, ad-
mitting the acts of the President to be wrong, justify' the out-

rages on the grcumd of State necessity. This is worse than
the other; and this it is which alarms me as a Northern man
and one whose lot must be in the North. While, according
to Mr. Russell, the Soulh Carolina gentlemen want an old-

fashioned monarchy, we, without talking about it, are sliding

down into something quite as bad."

So I wrote a year ago; and there has been a fearful deca-

dence since I received from .fudge Campbell another long

and interesting letter, dated at Warrenton, Virginia, .fulv-'Ttli,

five days after the Federal defeat at Manassas, from which I

extract a few lines, on which I need make no remark, " The
battle-ground of Manassas," he wrote, " is near me, and, both

before and since the battle, I have been upon it. I came on
the field early on Monday morning, before sunrise. I carried

with me water, ice. food, and medicines, to alleviate whatever
suffering I could find. 1 found there wounded soldiers from
New Hampshire, ^'ermont, Maine, and New York, in numbers,
who had received no attention. I was told of Minnesota, Wis-
consin, Michigan, and Connecticut men elsewhere." To this

letter I replied in a few lines, there being no interdict o(

friendly correspondence; but my letter never reached Judge
Campbell, having come into the possession of the Federal
Postmaster at Philadelphia, who carried it to Washington,
where the seal was broken and the lette'' read. This piece of

gratuitous infamy was at the time made matter of boasting

by the individual who perpetrated it. Had one word to or

from me offensive to the authorities at Washington been found
iu this or any other manipulated letter, I presume the super-

vision would have been still more boldly avowed and justified.

As it is, it constitutes an element in the long list of petty and
unnecessary outrages of which the police-agents of the Federal

Government have been guilty.

With the exception of my correspondence with Judge Camp-
bell, every word of which is at the service of the Government,
I have neither written nor received a letter to or from any
human being in the Confederate States.

On the l.jtli of April, 18G1, the news of the fall of Fort
Sumter reached Philadelphia. The excitement, though great,

was not such as the political adherents of the Administration
desired, and, in order to promote it, what was callesl a "loyal"
mob was organized, and lor two days paraded inir streets, visit-

ing the houses of those whom it pleased to suspect, and e.xact-

ing some absurd profession of syra]iathy from the inmates.

This mob|was not dangerous, only because it was conteniptible.

My house was visited during my absence in court, and 1 knew
nothing of the danger to ni}- family—if there were any—till it

was over. A negro servant who bad accompanied me toChiua
happened to recollect that a flag was stowed away in the house,

and, on his displaying it, the ruffians who had tiiel to frighten

my wife and little children dispersed. I should hardly have
referred to this miserable attempt at popular disturbance, had
not leading members of the Republican parly, stipendiaries of

the Government, very recently in public expressed their ap-

proval of what was then done, and advised its repetition. I

have always regarded this outrage on my home with deep and
3'ct contem]ituous resentment, and was willing to attribute it

to the agency of misguided and irresponsible men. Now that

it has been thus endorsed, 1 desire to be understood as coucen-
tr.ating and intensifying upon those wdio approve it the feeling

which I have, I lioiic, intelligibly dcserilicd. No one with the

instincts of gentlemen would have approved of it.

Since that time fifteen months have elapsed, during which
there has been a persistent attempt, nuver tor a moment inter-

mitted, to direct popular prejudice against mo. I have neither

time or inclination (for it is a most painful retrospect) to refer

to it, except in this general way. Were the crisis less monient-
uus, or the perils involved less alarming, one might snide at

the grotes'iue variations which my personal and political

enemies have pbiyeii on the one strain of calumny of my con-

duet, my motives, my opinions. Not a week, certainly not a
fortnight, has passed, without my name being printed in jiro-

mineut type in conneclion with every species of disparaging

iniputation, and 1 have been compelled to see foolish und
credulous readers believing, willingly or reluctantly, these

allegati)ns. I have been accused of' having eoircs)iondeiiee

with the Confederate Government, or individuals in the Con-
fiderate i-Uates ; of writing to my f'rien Is abroad in favour of

intervention ; of planning treason when alone, or in conjunc-

tion with other geuth'mcn, whose names are occasionally intro-

duced to relieve the monotony of spite; of directing the action

of ihe Democratic party, to which I am proud to belong, but
wdiieli, in its rising i)Ower and increasing energy, neeos no
guidance of mine; in short, of exercising all the faculties of a

mind fertile of mischief to the injury ol my country and my
Slate. Little do the men who scatter these venomous slanders

care |how deeply they wound the heljiless and the lunocent,

—

how they disturb funiily and social relations, and embitter the

poor residuum of kiud fci-ling which ci\il strife permits to

exist. They cater to the prevalent prejudice of the hour.

They fling their share of detraction, and are content. The
graves of the dead, of those very dear to me, are not sacred

;

and I have had the feelings of members of my family outra'/cd

I
by insults (o the niemoiy of those we love in common. The

[writer of a iiainiihlet (tor I have had elaborate pamphlets
jiriiitid about me), a per.s(m wdioin to my knowledge I have
never seen, and whom certainly I have never intentionally

injured, dragged before the ])ublic the character of my dead
brother, only to give a sting to his vituperation on me, and
tried to make tlie widow and children of that brother think
disparagingly of one whom they are willing to love and trust.

There has been noroniission of paltry and elaborate malignity;
and 1 regret being obliged to .say that the diseased public,

even around my own home, have seemed to enjoy it. No word
of reply has ever been made by me. No word of defence ha.s

been uttered for me. Persons conducting newspapers in

Philadelphia who, Avhen we meet, profess to be friendly, have
either been afraiil to ulterone word in ray justification, though
they knew the accusations were false, or else have been, by
jobs and contracts and offices, bought up to connive at wrong.
At one time last summer (Istil) it was positively aunounced
in the telegraphic columns, then, I believe, as now, under the

censorship of the Kxecutive, that I and other well-known
gentlemen of Philadelphia had been arrested and put into a

military prison—a rumour calculated to do harm in more
respects than one, and to alarm distant relatives and friends

and busines" correspondents; and .vet to ibis hour, except iu

one instance, it has not been contradicted by a single Phila-

delphia editor. So it has been with everything, till at last, as

a natural consequence, a slate of feeling has been generated,

a currency of calumny created by these coiners of petty and
malignant falsehood, which makes this reluctant vindication

necessary.

To this torrent of defamation, of suspicion, and dark imputa-

tion, I can oppose but this,—an emphatic and most conscien-

tious denial of the truth of any one assertion about me, or I he

justice of anv accusition against me. If I could make it n ore

comprehensive 1 shouhl do so. If I could be sure of being

able to track out each individual slander, I should be glail to

stamp it with indignant or contemptuous denial. It is im-

possible to do this within ordinary limits. I pronounce them
false, one and all, in the aggregate and iu detail. I go further,

and, with e([ual einpluisis, pronounce them willnlly false. No
act, or wrillen or spoken word, can be traced to me during the

dreary vear which has just expired, or at any time, incon-

sistent with reverence for the Constitution, and implicit obedi-

ence to the law. If there could have been, I do not doubt that

long ere this I should have shared the ca]itivity of those who
tor more than a year have been immured, without a hearing

or a responsible accuser, iu the military prisons of New Yoik
and New Fngland.

It would be affectation to pretend that acquiescence in this

great iniustice has not required much self-control I have ft;lt,

however, that it was useless to contend with popular passion.

It was better to endure all in silence, waiting for the sure re-

action, sooner or later, when truth shall triumph, and, unless

the great m.ichinery of constitutional government be torn to

pieces and we are all crushed in its ruins, the triumphant

slanderers of to-day shall find a fearful and unforgiving retri-

bution.

Desiring this exposition of my acts and feelings to be candid

and complete, I desire to refer to the only exception to the sell-

Imposed rule of abstinence from anything like interference in

current politics, and to my actual opinions on public afJ'airs,

I am not ashamed of what I have done, or of the political

faith I most religiously hold and which I now, for the first

time, formally express. I rather reproach myself for having

done so little. But that I have been raised by the active

maliguity of my enemies to the distinction which their slan-

ders confer, my opinions would be of interest to no one. As
it is, 1 choose, with a full sense of my responsibility, to make
them known.

When Mr. Lincoln's first annual Message was communi-
cated to Congress, it was accompanied, or rather immediately

preceded, by a huge volunae of diplomatic coiTcs]jondence,

chieflv from the pen of the Secretary of State, Jlr. Seward.

I read it with curious expectation and with grievous (lisap-

poiutmont. The literary execution was, in my opinion, so

deplorably bad—its political heresies so redundant-its effect

abroad, it seemed to me, so discreditable to our character for

-scholarship and statesmanship—the ostentatious manner in

wliich, in advance, it was given to the public, was so irregular,

the sarcasm imidied iu its being printed by the English

Ministry and laid before Parliament so palpable, and the self-

complacency ill which, bouud and adorned with gilding, it was

presented to the Pope, as a rare specimen of American poli-

tical literature, to be treasured with p.allmpsests and missals

on the shelves of the Vatican, so exquisitely absurd, that I

could not resist the temptation to adverse criticism, and wrote

and published a " Review of Mr. Seward's Diplomacy,"

prefacing it with a sentence of almost inspired eloquence fiom

Burke— the awful truth of which haunts me every hour and

inomeiit that 1 watch and mourn over my country's dowulall

and dishonour. My review was not meant to tran.sgress ll'.e

limits of fair literary cri'.ii'Ism, and I do not think it did. It

was begun in a tone of pleasantry, excited by the grotesque

rhetoric iu which the Secretary indulged : though it became

graver and graver as I advanccil through what seemed to me
the worse than errors of his foreign policy. It was printed

]aivatuly, and this for theobvioiis reasons that such criiieisms

are most graceful if anonymous; and for another, which the

course of "the Administration in " .abridging the freedom of

speech" made operative,— a fear of personal inconvenience.

There was throughout what I described as "a reserve promp-

ted bv cousideratious of personal safety." The mceess of this

paniiihlet was very great. The reluctance of timid or mer-

cenary publishers to circulate it rather stimulated the desire

to read it. It was extensively read at home and abroad, and

cpiickly passed through two' large editions—a proof not so

much of its own merit, as of the readiness of_ the popular

mind to avail itself of free and decorous discussion of public

men and public aflairs, and its restlessness under the shackles

which the Government was trying to impose on it. The

popular heart, sick of the wretched (rash which, day alter day,

dribbles through the columns of degraded and mercenary

newspaijers, turned readily and gratefully to free thought

expressed In plain English. Mine, too, was the first of a series

of Philadelphia essa^s which soon after appeared, showing

that the love of liberty and law, and the talent to make it

known and felt, was as active as ever, at least among my pro-

fessional brethren. Mv little pamphlet, impcrfeia ns it was,

(and no one saw its blemishes und short-comings more plainly

than its author), led the way in what I sometimes fear was

the forlorn hope of a subiugated community. It proved the

truth might be safely uttered ; Ini't it did not abate the bitter

animosity which had been directed against me.

In that i)amphlct I used these words, which then, as no.v,
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cmboily my flickeiiti^r hope in the dieadfiil crisis at wliich wc
have arrive !

:— '• If hy any mot hod of war the Govcrnnicnt can
be restored to what it was before tliis fearful strife began, let

us pray for the early consumniation with the least possible
blooisheil, and with every merciful appliance of pardon and
amnesty an! reconciliation that can be devised ; and if it can-
not—if peace and separation be inevitable— lot us hope for

the pomiug man amongst ourselves who shall have the mental
and moral elevation to see the reality soonest, and not shrink
from its recognition ; who will bend all the energies of a great
minil (for such must be his) to let the separation be made with-
out further convuUion or more ghastly fears.''

More than six months have rolled by since these words were
written. The methods of war, developed with all the energy
which money, and men, and evil pasiions, and individual
courage supply, have been exhausted. At least a quarter of a

million of JSIorthern men (williout any computation ol

Southern victims) hu-e perished on the field or in the hospital,
or returned mutilated to their homes. iMillions of hopeless
debt, national or local, have been piled up. Private fortunes
are tottering on the edge of ruin ; iudustrv is palsied, and
public bankruptcy at hand. Voluntary enlistments arc not
stimulated by bounties

; and the tax-iratherer, and what for
want of better word I must call the press-gang, slaml ready
to start on their relentless errand. More tha'n this : every
day dissipates some theory of compiest or submission, widen's
the awful chasm that separates us from our brethren of the
South, and renders more probable the stupendous shame of
European intervention,—not merely recognition, but active
military interposition, which at once settles the contest to our
Ignominy, and adds bitterness to the cup of degradation, for
the surrenders we hiive made to avert it.

_
Why, then, in this agony of our republican and American

faith, may not words of connsel for peace be tolerated ? Why
must they be crushed out as treasonable ? Why should a
Northern man be mobbed, and insulted, i;nd proscribed, and
imprisoned, because, with the experience of the bloodv past
and the prospect of the bloodier future, he speaks out in favour
of peace ? There are thousands who think exactly as I do,
who arc timid and silent ; men of families dependent or
dispersed, capital endangered, industry threatened

; fathers
and mothers who arc [iraying, too often, alas! in vain, for
the return of their childreii from the b.-.ttle-tield and cainp ;

there are hundreds of thousands of these, silent and anxious
now, who will rejoice in ecstasy bevond control when the
word of pacification is spoken and the flag of permanent
truce be displayed at Washington and Kiebmond. I am old
enough to remember the peace of 181.5 and the joy it gave;
but that joy was as nothing to what it will be when thii sad
fraternal sirife is over and peace be made. It will brighten
the crest of the statesman who acoraplishes it.

These I frankly avow to be my wishes and opinions as to
the immediate future. They aim at once at Peace; and
when, without oftenee or disrespect, the questions are put to
me whether I would give up without a struggle the Union
and Government which two years ago existed, and how, if
the power were mine, I would arrange the terms of re-
cognition and separation, I now have no difllculty in answering.

In thehrst place, I think there has been a struggle with at
most a questionable success; and if thecboieebe between the
continuance of the war, with its attendant sufTcring and de-
moralization, ecriain miseries and uncertain results, and a
recognition of the Southern Confederacv, I am in favour of
recognition,—of course, making the Abolition party responsible
for this dread necessity. The blood of the Union'is en them.

If it be a choice between the slow, but ultimately successful
conduct of the war, the subjugation of the Southern States,
their tenure as mere military jirovinces, involving of course a
radical change in the political organization of the triumphant
North, so as virtually to abrogate State rights, and create a
centralized domination with all the heresies of the day engrafted
and peaceable recogniiion, I still prefer recognition.
To continue a war to the bitter end of mutual ruin for a

mere point of honour, or from temper, is mischievously absurd.
The moment a praciical result bccoiucs impossilde, as I think
it now is, the war ought to ceasc; and it is the jiai'c of true
statesmanship to discern iu advance when tha moment is

coming.
If the inquiry bo further pressed as to hor/ I would arrange

the terms of pacification and recognition, and adjust the dilh-
culty of boundaries and river rights, my answer is, I would
begin by a cessation of hostilities and aruiisliee for a fixed
period, not too short. It is the idlest of delusions to imagine
that ill the heat and smoke of actual conflict we can make our
plans for the future, or even see what that future is likely to
be. If arms were laid down for a lime, there would be a re-
pugnance to take them up again, which of itself would be
favourable to satisfactory adjustment. This, I am quite aware,
is but postponing the inevitable decision which sooner or later
must be made; and I do not hesitate to say that, dodge and
defer it_as we miy, iu my opinion the decision— I mean as to
limits, and possibly as to debt—must be made by the States
and their citizens, acting as they did when sevent'y years ago
tliey entered into the Federal compact. There is no other con-
ceivable mode. iMai-yland and Kentucky, after all. each lor
herself will have to determine «here her "lot shall be cast, and
what her pecuniary lialiility must be, whether for a share of
the Federal or of the Co'nicderate debt, or whether to be
exempt from both. What IMaryland and Kentucky do, Penn-
sylvania and Ohio have a tight to do. This settles the ques-
tion ol boundaries, and uoihing else will; and if the decision
involves the abandonment of Washington, and leaving it a
monument of what was once the capiuil of a great liopnblic,
be it so. I would rather see it a ruin than what it is now

—

the garrison town of an uncertain frontier, a mere barrier-
fortrtss,—a huge encampment of half-tjnanted bouses, deserted
by respectable inhabitants, and given up to the occupation of
jobbers and contractors, and disreputable men and women of
all descriptions. These are sad realities, but they must, be
looked at. Our mistake all along has been a reluctance to look
rcaliiies in the face.

If this were to be llio action of the several States as to

limits, and the two Confederacies are, by the voluntary action
of the States, ultimately established and defined, surely to

them may be left the really iniernational question as to the
navigation of the i\lississippi. The citizen of the North-Wcst
would, it seems to lue. be better cmtent, and have greater
security for unimpoded commerce than be has now, or can have
for a long time to come, with Nov Orleans under stern martial
law, held by one belligerent, and A'icksburg by another, and
when no craft but a ram or an iron-clad gunboat dare venture
froni Cairo to Baton Uouge. One of the lirst legislative acis,

yet in full force, of the Confederate Government.'was to declare
the peaceful navigation of the Mississippi free to the ciiizcns
of any of the Slates on its border or the borders of any of its

tributaries.

There was once another hope of peaceful solution, which 1

record here merely to show how anxiously my mind lias

dwelt on this one subject of pacification. It rested, like all

else, on the postulates of armistice and recognition. That
a National Convention, or, more properly, (.'ongress, should

convene at Annapolis, or some other central point, under Slate

authority, into which the States shoald come as independent

Power,*—South Carolina and I'ennsyK'ania, N'iiginia and New
Y'ork—and deliberate on matters of common concern, deciding

them by the processes which regulitc the action of such bodies,

jubject to ratification. I once hoped that, could such a body
be convoked, the pressure from wiihout, to say nothing of the

sentiment within, which, when the war is over, and not till

then, will have free scope, would compel some sort of recon-

struction, or new Federal relations. The necessity of a pro-

vision for the public debt, South as well as North, createsan in-

flucncc that might be operative. This, I repeat, was once a

hope ; but it has been washed away in a torrent of blood.

Still, a National Convenliun, or State Conventions, with that

view, ought to be the watchwords of the Conservative North
from this time forth.

Should, however, all appeals to reason and gentleness fail

and the iron iletermination be adhered to at any cost to carry

on and perpetuate this desolating war, does it occur to any
mind, as it has like a phanto.n to mine, what may be the con-

sequence ? The tides of war - the ebb and flow of victory

and defeat—arc very uncertain. There is a jiaiisc in the cur-

rent just now ; but who can tell at what moment it may burst

upon us in aggressive hostilities, made unsparing by the ex-
ample we have set ? The horror and inevitable .sutlcring of

such a reverse I do not care to allude to. I never read the

truculent rhetoric with which our Northern newspapers de-

scribe the devastation of Virginia without a thought of

possible misery here at home. And has not the idea occurred
to other minds, that, in the course of events—the character
and tendency of whicn no one can venture to foretell (for the

sealed book of our revelations we are not worthy to open)
discontent—the sense of weariness and perplexity—the sink-

ing of the heart at sounds, and sights, and news even, of dis-

tant woes, the restlessness of an agitated and saddened jieople,

may find utterance, and portions of the Middle and all the
Western States, if not now, by-and-by, wearied with sorrow,
and shame, and bloodshed, and debt, weary of the recruiting

sergeant and the tax-eolleelor, of the ambulance of the

wounded, and the hearse of the dead, may become reconciled
to changes more momentous still 'i The very Union senti-

ment which has been so sedulously culiivated—the idea of

indissolubility— of ove nation and ona government that cannot
be loosened or broken asunder—may suddenly take ibis form
of expression ; and the fanatics of the North, who, when the
day of terror comes, will be glad enough to let the South go
may find a Government and a Cnion they little dream of As.
I write these words of sombre forecast, I am dpeply impressed
by what was recently said in Dublin by the Kmnan Catholic
Archbishop of New York, who is not only, in the current
phrase of the day, a loyal man, but has been recently in

the SM-vice of the Federal Government. "In this difhculiy,''

said Archbishop Hughes, " the country that was one, not more
than thi-ec years ago. is now divided into two—that is, on the
battle-field—but not two in civil order. It is one country still,

and must and sliall be one. No matter what may occur—no
matter what the foreign interference, whether military or naval,

that may destroy the cities round the borders of that coiinlry

—

no matter what may occur, the question must end as I have dc-
scrilied, that people shall remain one; and if the party that is

nominally called rebel—the term I don't use in respect to them
at all—if that party shall triumph, then I will transfer my
allegiance to that party; not as a party, but as tlie legitimate
Government of the United States." These are not my words,
nor words of the class of thinkers to which I am supposed to

bcdoug. They arc the bold exjiression of ihe inner thought of
an eminent man of high intelligence and extendel forecast

;

and who shall say that there is not a wide sympathy through-
out the North which some day may find fiarful utterance ?

Then may come anai'chy and iutcriiccine strife; then comes to

us our share of tho,-c awful miseries which now atHict Iventueky
and Tennessee and JMi^souri, where brother is literally armed
against brother, and child against parent.

These arc solemn, perhaps jjcrilous, truths, and I write them
with hesitation; but they have struck me deeply and painfully,

and my task is to write the truth. They iirplv, I am quite
av.are, a distrust of the permanence and genuineness of the

present excitement iu the North, and a want of confidence in

what is now known as Northern patriotism,—comprising in that

word not merely transient enthudasm, but the elements of
official integrity and [lublic virtue. I regret to say 1 have no
such confidence; and the conviction which most depresses me,
and makes me turn sadly away from any hope of remedy, is,

that there will be no anchorage when the storm is over. Let
any one look back on the legislative history of most of the
Northern States for the last twenty ,years—each year worse
than tiic one that went before—and. if he care f^r truth, he
will admit what I have said. And if it be contended that this

rich iniquity, running through every branch of administration,
is but the canker of a long peace, let liim look to the record of
war, its catalogue of rascality and peculation, its novel nomen-
clature of crime, its '• shoddy," its gun and blanket and ship
contracts, and say if it is any better in war than in peace.
The Indiana bond forgery occurred in the very agony of the
war, and was concealed, if not conipounded. in order to protect
Federal credit, and not to discourage subscriptions to the loans
of the Government; and will any man. the veriest optimist
who lives, tell me that in his conscience he looks with faith to

the payment—even to the extent of its appalling interest—of
the war debt, which we are rolling up so fast—its thousands,
or bnndreds of millions, funded and tinfunded,—without count-
ing the millions by-and-by for claims and damages and pen-
sions, or the contingent cost of negro deportation and coloniza-
tion ? It is a grave subject, this of public credit, on wdiich no
one should talk lightly. Its abuse and its disparagement are
alike, thougli not equally, misehievons. I'ut the fear and the

belief of every thoughtful man must at this moment be that,

unless some limit to new debt be soon imposed, when pay-
day comes there will be a race among the States of the North
as to further disintegration, and an effort in this way to escape
from the overpowering burthen of desperate indebtedness.
If things go on as they are now doing, there will be no law by
that time to guard contracts and ])ecuniary rights. Foreign
capitalists sec this; and, from violations of the Constitution in

one direction, draw the natural inference that it will not avail

as a security in another. The home victims of passionate
crelulity will awaken to this reality by-and-by, and those -who
have stabbed the Constitution, and their apologists, will have
no right to complain if the lawlessness they have iniiialed

returns to plague its inventors iu the form of gigantic repudia-

tion or bankruptcy.

This sounds like despair. It is kindred to it; and it is what
'--very thinking man feels. Kveii thus despondent, I am quite
willing, within my limited sphere, to act, to bear my share of

the burthen, however heavy, and scrupulously to obey the law.

Hence it, is that, even in this hour of gloom, I yet cling to the
faith embodied in the Philadelphia resolutions of .January

18CI— that possibly the independent or concurrent action of

the great ^liddle Slates, swayed by a sentiment of local

lidelity— especially the action of Pennsylvania—may be in-

voked to save us, not from jiresent disunion, for that can-
not be averted, but from the anarchy which is at hand

—

closer than we imagine—or fiom some new form of consoli-

dated government alien to onr habits and education, which is

sure to be conjured out of the seething cauldron of civil war.

In common with all considerate men, I look forward with

deep solicitude to the elections which are to occur this autumn.
Should the thirteen voting States exhibit a unanimous revolt

from the policy of the Lincoln Government, it may in some
mode, inscrutable, I admit, to my perplexed vision, leaii to a
revival or restoration of the Union. It assuredly will, to a
termination of this bloody war. No Administration can resist

such a warning or stand against such an alienated consti-

tuency. Cut it is well to look to the alternative result : of

a divided North— divided, I mean, in opinion—with New
York and New England, or even isolated New England, voting

one way, and the great iliddle States another. I'roud, then,

may be the position, solemn the responsibility, of those who
live in the belt of territory extending from the Northern line

of Pennsylvania and the Lakes to the Potomac and Oliio

—

from the Atlantic lo the Mississippi—citizens of the great

central sovereignties. New Jersey, (bravest and truest of them
all) and Penn.s}lvania, Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, if, rcsistin.g

the blandishments and the threats of Executive authority they
shall assert by their votes loyalty to the Constitution in

its strictest sense and closest obligation, and their detcrmina-.

tion to arrest the raging course of fanaticism, and a resolution

that the tide of aggressive war shall sweep over them no
longer. The Middle States may save themselves, if they will

W. B,KiiED.

Chestnut Hill, near Philadelphia, August 14th, 18G2.

The text of the preceding pages was written at the time it

is dated. Three months have since rolled by, and we are no
nearer a military result than we Avcre then. f)ne hundred
thousand Northern men—or, on an average, since the 14th of

August, more than a thousand a day, gathered in fearful heaps
— have died, or been sent sick or wounded home. The funded
national debt—to say nothing of local indebtedness—growing
at the rate of sixty thousand dollars every waking and
sleeping hour, reaches now to some uncertain line between
six liundred and sixteen liundred millions. Pennsylvania's
share of the Federal interest alone, couniing the Confederate

States back again in the Union, is more than half of the

principal of her own debt at the beginning of the war. The
precious metals still fly openly or stealthily away—the paper
currency having sunk twenty per cent, in the last two months;
and yet, as it seems, wc are no nearer lo restoration by the
process of war, no nearer lo conquest, to subjugation—cer-

tainly not to reconciliation and peace. A bloody victory to-

mcriow will bring us no nearer. A winter campaign wastes
energy-, but chills no animosities.

One or two supplementary remarks the lapse of time
enables, and the course of public events requires, me to make,
They are in part gloomy and in jiart consolatory. The reader
acquainted with my habits of thought may wonder why, in

these pages of adverse criticism, I have not dwdt more on the
infractions of personal rights and liberty which have occuried.

It is not, I can truly say, from insensibility to iheir enormity,
but rather because they have been solieely and boldly exjiosed

and discussed by others. There arc two, however, affecting

citizens of this Commonwealth, which I must, in jiassing,

notice, thou.gli without elaborate comment or illustration. One
is that of iMr. Winder, who for fourteen months has been
imprisoned in a distant fortress on a simulated warrant of
airest—which had it been genuine would have beer, illegal

—

and who is still kejit there, in flagrant defiance of adjudicated
law. The other is one which cries loudly for redress, and to

which, as it seems to me, sufficient attention has not been jiaid.

It is the more momentous because it involves the State authori-
ties in grave responsibility. On the Gib August, 1862, .Tames
Wadsworth, of New York—a Federal military ofhcer and
titular Governor of the District of t/olumbia—came wiili a
guard to the capital of Pennsylvania, and, wiihout warrant or
authority of law, seized at night, and carried away to prison
out of the State, four well-known and respectable and, as the
result showed, innocent citizens, and this, loo, under the very
eye of the Governor and bis Cabinet. They were taken, im-
jirisoned, and discharged, and, so far as the public is apprised,

no one word of remonstrance or protest, or even intercession,

has been uttered in their behalf Their wrong rciuains unre-
dressed to this hour.

I'roudly, even in this hour of gloom, may we turn from this

picture of individual wrong to tliat of great Commonwealths
lising, asdid Pennsylvania and Ohio ami Indiana a month
ago, and by unbougbt and unterrified suffrage sjjeaking out
in behalf of the ancient Constitution. It makes one hope
against hope. As I write, the results of the elections North
and I'last are not definitively known, but, be they what they
may, I reiterate the hope I have already endeavoured to make
intelligible, that while a united North may yet sa\c us from
the gulf, on the perilous edge of which wo stand, yet should,

in the providence of God. the spirit of topical fanaticism
which has brought all this misery upon us still maintain its

sway, it may be the destiny of these great ]\Iiddle Slates to

speak, and, if need be, to act in self-defence, and in mainten-
ance of all that is left of constitutional liberty in the frag-

mentary and siiattcrid Union which survives. They may act

together, or ihey may act separately. Within each of them
is the perfect machinery of Government ; and all that is wanted
is an animating and prat tieal spirit of local loyally. It may
be that one man can supply that spirit; and it is in the hope
that these fugitive words of earnest suggestion, rather than
of counsel, may find an answer in the heart of the people, that

they arc given to the public. " How often," wrote a great

man, amidst the awful social convulsions of the last centnry,
" how often has public calamity been arrested on the very brink
of ruin by the sea.sont.ble energy of a single man. Have we no
such man among us? I am as sure as 1 am of my being that

one vigorous mind, wiihout oflice, without situation, without
public lunctions of any kind (at the time when the %vant of
such a thing is felt), I say, one such man, confiding in the aid

of God, and full of just leliance in bis own foititude, vigour,

enterpiise, and perseverance, would first draw to him some few
like himself,— and then that multitudes, hardly thought to bo
in existence, would appear and troop about bim."

November 5, 1862.
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TO OUK FRLDNDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

()Lit friiiiJji in tlio I'nitcd Riiiitdora ^*Mci on tlio t'outiiicijt art

earnestly riqiwstcd to forward tons, at their earliost loiivniiiM CO,

»iich iiironimtioii relative to the iiiilil:ir.v movements :iiiil eomlitioi: oi

jffair'i ill Anioriea a^ they may recreive throujih priviita letters, eitlioi

froai the United State<, "or from the Coiifedei'iito States. They may
rul/ upon the most senipnlons |)i-ee;uiti()iis beiiij! ohserved ; that no

iminus or faetK leading to idcntiticalion will, under sny eireumstanees

liii ruvealed. No eominunieations, however, will be notieed unless

aiithsntieited by a. reiponsihie name. Southern newspajier.s, of any

d*t<.'. will bo useful and aeceiitable presents.

for the eonvonienee of our di-tant subscribers, all the receipts foi

»ul)»eriptioin signed by any of the nllieial re|>resuntatives, or com-
missioned ollicers of ths Confederate States, will be recognized at thii-

otl'ce , , , ,

Our subscribers in tin; South will have their paper supplied throuuL

Ui>i£T Uorzi;, Ksiv, ths Confederate States' Commereial Ap-nt ai

f, mdoii, who lus kindly tendered us his servicos in this respect

during the eontinuanee of the blockade.
Subscription, i-U. per annum—post paid, :'.0s., payable in adrance
.\11 uoinmuniealions on liusiness to be addressed, and Post-Olliee

Ordsrs made jiayable to, .1. U. lIoi'Kixs, i:S, Bouverie-street, Fleet-

treet, London, 10. C.

Asency for the Continent : G. FowLEit, 279, Eue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.
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What |pi:iiuentfi flic fcc^oKnitioit of

Does any one doubt that if Government were to

meet Parliament with a proposal to end the Ameri-

can war bv the recognition of the Confederate

States, the proposal would be received with accla-

mation ? Does any one doubt that if the leaders of

tlie Opposition were to give the signal, either

(Tovcrnment would offer no resistance, or the

triumphant majority would be swelled even from the

]\linisterial benches ? These are admitted facts,

which have become elementary maxims in all con-

siderations of the American question, from what-

ever point of view. The members in either House

who desire the success of the North, or would

oppose the recognition of the South, if proposed by

competent authority, can be counted on one's

finrrers. On this question men are not divided into

hostile camps by party lines. There is no public

sentiment arrayed against it ; on the contrary, uiue-

tenths of every great party and of every really in-

fluential ckss are sincere well-wishers of the Soutli,

and anxious for the termination of a useless

contest. Other measures, of less imperative urgency

»nd less momentous in their consequences, have,

witliin our time, convulsed tlie country with agita-

tion and roused the bitterest and most relentless

enmity. This measure, the most important of the

day, and t!ie most necessary, would scarcely raise a

ripple on tlie surface 'of public opinion, would sus-

priso no one, and would encounter serious opposition

nowhere. Wliat, then, prevents the recognition cf

the Confederate States ?

Arguments in favour of this most simple and only

efl'ective mode of ending a disastrous war suggest

themselves lo every mind, are in everybody's mouth,

and are naturally and logically deduced from obvious

principles of policy, humanity, and justice. It

exhausts the skill of ingenious casuists to show any

reasons, approaching to the dignity of arguments,

why the Confederate States should not be recog-

nized as a nation. Is it because these States lack

the population, the territorial extent, or even the

historic character, which entitle them to be con-

sidered as a nation ? They have a population one-

third as large a-i that of (ireat Britain, tiiey occupy

a territory many times greater than that of the

most powerful Continental monarchy, they have for

nearly two years maintained vast armies in the field

and made the world ring with brilliant deeds by land

and by sea. Is it that the stability of their Govern-

ment, its hold upon the loyalty of its citizens, or its

ability to defend itself against all attacks, have not

yet been exposed to a sufficient test ? Few Govern-

ments have ever had to call upon a people for similar

sacrifices of blood and treasure ; few have ever met

with so unanimous and devoted a response; loyalty

htiH been unshaken even in conquered cities, and

resisted alike the influence of bribes and threats
; a

million of armed men have been hurled against this

Government, hundreds of millions of money have

been expended to overthrow it, and to-day it is

stronger, morally and physically, tlian when the

attempt was first made. Is it because the Confede-

rate States have municipal institutions repugnant to

lis that we should not recognize theiu as a nation .'

We treat as diplomatic equals Spain and Jirazil, who
both maintain the same institution in a far more

repugnant form ; Eussia, which but yesterday had

forty millions of white serfs ; we are close allies

of Turkey, whose manners and religion are crimes

in our eyes; we even hold ofReial intercourse with

tlie savages of Dahomey and Ashantce. The admis-

sion ofa political fact is a very different thing from the

admission of a moral principle, or the ajiproval of

a governmental theory. As well might we refuse to

recognize the political existence of France because

trial by jury is not administered according to our

ideas of justice, or th.at of Russia because the use

of the knout and the p/rV^" prevails with undimi-

nished cruelty, as to make the civil status of a portion

of its population the caiise of our refusal to recog-

nize the political existence of the Transatlantic

Confederation. By an exact parity of reasoniiig we

should refuse to recognize or hold converse with the

United States even at the present day. Is it

because the war in America has not lasted long-

enough, has not brought evil and misery sufGcient

in its train, that we should not exercise the power

we have of ending it ? The most fanatical champion

of the North cannot deny that the patience of

England heretofore has been at a cost less only than

that incurred by the combatants themselves.

It is seldom that now, in the second year of the

war, any such objections as these we have recited

are seriously advanced against the recognition of the

Confederate States, at least by men who value a

reputation for common sense. More ixsually the

admissions are freely made that the new Confedera-

tion has exhibited all the conditions of a vigorous

and self-sustaining nationality ; that its overthrow

by any eflbrts its adversaries can bring against it is

no longer within the range of probability, or indeed

of possibility : even Mr. John Bright admits that

the question of .slavery does not enter into the

political relations of Governments ; it is further ad-

mitted on all hands, that in remaining a passive

spectator of the war, this country resists the

promptings of the most powerful motives of self-

interest ;—yet, when all these admissions are made,

we stop short of the irresistible logical conclusion.

To escape this conclusion the opponents of recogni-

tion take refuge in certain vague and contradictory

assertions. Thus it is said that recognition is dan-

gerous, that it is useless, and sometimes even, that

it is unnecessary. It does not appear to occur to

these special-pleaders that the first duty of a great

nation is to be just, that an act of justice can never

be unnecessary or useless, and that it is weakness

or cowardice to delay it because it is dangerous.

To this plea of danger, a strange one to set up for

the acceptance of the English people, we have, how-

ever, already replied more at length elsewhere.

Suffice it here to say that it would surpass all

precedents of jiuman folly, were a man, whose left

arm is palsied, to cut off voluntarily his riglit arm

as well,—were the North, having failed in its enter-

prises by land, to shut itself out from the high

seas. The plea of uselessuess is, with characteristic

inconsistency, always made by those who are most

forward in threatening the British empire with the

wrath ami vengeance of the Yankees. If those

threats be well founded, recognition must, in the

opinion of those who make them, result in

an inst.antancous abandonment of all attempts

upon the South, for the most bigoted of wor-

shippers of the " Model Ecpublic " will not

believe it capable of making war at the same time in

the South and in Canada, against the armies of Jeffer-

son Davis and the fleets of Great Britain, llecog-

nition cannot be at once dangerous and useless ; but

it may and will be neither. If il \.w useless the

South would not so eaiMK'-4ly ilesir.-, wtv tlie N'ortli

so zealously deprecate it. VVe need not here recapitu-

late tlie arguments with which our readers are

familiar, which show that recognition by foreign

Powers must be the inevitable preliminary to any

proposals of peace from either of the belligerents.

An able writer has aptly paraphrased and compressed

them bv saying, " Eecognition is the cut which

severs the mortified limb from the sufl'ering body.

Tlio patient will resist the (qjcratiou so long as be

can, and must not be expected to perforin it himself,

but when it is over he thanks God for it."

The last plea, that recognition is unnecessary, de-

serves special examination, since it is intended to

im])ose upon many whose sympathies are ^active in

behalf ot the South. It is argued that recognitiou

is unnecessary, because the independence is already

secured beyond all hazard, and the object of British

policy is therefore attained without the necessity or

risk of further action. But why should the inde-

pendence of the South be a British object ? Pri-

marily, because the consummation of that indepen-

dence opens to British industry and commerce the

most lucrative and necessary mai'ket of the inha-

'

bited globe. So long as the Southern ports are

sealed, the plantations wasted and abandoned, what

matters it to British interests whether the authority

of Jefferson Davis is spontaneously obeyed, or that

of Abraham Lincoln enforced, in Nashville or New
Orleans ? Secondly, it should be a British object,

in the adjustment of the balance of power in the

New World, to secure a sincere friend and a power-

ful ally. Can we expect to find the friend in the

people of the South if -we alienate their affections by
pertinaciously withholding, and causing others to

withhold, in this great crisis, a simj^le act

of justice ? And further, if this war smoulders

on, as unquestionabl}' it jwill if not extin-

guished by Europe, until it shall have con-

sumed the vitals of the South as well as the

prosperity of the North, shall we find in a pauper-

ized country either a powerful ally or a profitable

customer ? The cotton fields of America have yielded

to England a richer harvest than they have to their

owners. If England can forego the wealth these

fields have brought to her, can at the same

time be deaf to the appeals ofjustice, humanity, and

kindred blood, and abdicate her proud position among

the Powers of the earth, then indeed is it un-

necessary to recognize the Confederate States of

America.

History will ask what prevented the natural

termiuation of so cruel a war, and the statesmen of

England will find it diflicult to answer the question.

They cannot plead that they lacked the power.

They cannot plead that party necessities frustrated

Its exercise, or that a great outside pressure ofpublic

opinion overawed their superior wisdom and fore-

sight. They cannot even plead that grave reasons of

foreign policy fettered their free agency. With

Europe at peace, with all the other Powers, ready

to tbllow their lead, public opinion ripe for this

step, free to act, and all the world waiting for their

action, the statesmen of England can onl}"- say to

posterity that in 180:5 they deemed it dangerous,

useless, and unnecessary to stop the American war.

SJhe 4^m[ of Wi\\.

What delays the recognitiou of the Confederate

States ? Why—when her interest points so deci-

dedly in that direction—when her ally, with whom
her American policy has been concerted, waits

in.patiently for her consent—when her own sympa-

thies are strongly with those who claim at her hands

admission into the family of nations—does England

still hesitate? All tlie difficulties which seemed at

first to environ the question have been gradually

cleared up by the discussions that have taken place

during the past year. The right of this country lo

recognize the Confederacy, if it were ever seriously

doubted, must now be held to have been conclu-

sively established. Decisive precedents, and the

most distinct declarations on the part of American

jurists, est.iblish, as against the Americans, our right

t o recognize any fragment of the Union that may

contrive to break off its connection with the rest, and

maintain for a while a tie fiicio Government. No

one denies Mr. Gladstone's statement that the

South has become a nation. No one desires that

she should, or believes that she can, cease to be an

independent Power: no one, that is, whose opinion

has the slightest influence on English politics. No
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one (lucstious tliat Iho acknowledgineiit of the Go-

vcrmuciit at Richinoiid by Etiglaiul, or by England

aad I'rauce, would be the heaviest diseourageiueut

that could befall the war party at the iN'orth. Every

one professes the utmost anxiety to discourage that

party, and to induce the ag£;ressor to abandon his

impracticable designs, and submit to a peaceful

separation. And yet the English Ministry refuses

not oniv to mediate in conjunction with France, but

even to recognize the achieved independence of the

Confederacy ; refuses with an obstinacy that not

merely injures the interests of the country, but cx-

])oses the Cabinet to considerable peril, if at the

eleventh hour the Opposition should take heart of

grace, and give utterance to the wishes and the

requirements of the nation. Their riddle is hard to

I'ead. They are alienating a kindred and friendly

people ; they are thwarting the policy of a Power

with which they cultivate the closest relations ; they

are allowing Lancashire to sink dcejier and deeper

towards absolute starvation and irretrievable ruin

;

and they are imperilling their own tenure of ofHce

—and nil for what end ? What is the explanation

ot conduct apparently so unaccountable ? We can

name none other than that which is given by many

fair and impartial critics, by some of their friends,

and by a majority of their adversaries—that they

are afraid lest the recognition of the South should

involve England in war with the North.

Xot afraid, of course, with the mean and vulgar

fear which the North attributes to them; not afraid

lest the fortune of war should go against England
;

or lest she should suffer serious injury at the hands

of sucii an antagonist. To entertain a fear of this

kind they must be at once fools and cowards. If the

strength of England and the weakness of the North-

ern States be hidden from President Lincoln and

Mr. Seward, they are well known to the English

Ministry. American journals may talk of over-

running Canada, and sending an arm}^ to revolu-

tionize Ireland ; of meeting the English fleets in

battle, and driving English commerce from the seas
;

but the most nervous woman in Ireland would nol

sleep less soundly if war were declared to-morrort',

nor would the rate of insurance range as high in

Liverpool as it now does in New York. Lord

Palmerstou and his colleagues know that on the seas

they can have nothing worse to fear than the depre-

dations of a few privateers, who would be chased

and caught much more speedily than the Alabama

;

and that on laud the worst danger to be apprehended

Avould be a border war, and a series of marauding

expeditions. Canada can take care of her3.jlf. We
know, from the highest and most unexceptionable

authority, that her pi'eseut militia law suffices to

give her a force which, with the assistance of 20,000

regulars, would i-epel any invading army that could

possibly be sent against her; and the commerce of

Great Britain would suffer far less by war than

it is now sufTcring for the sake of pea'-e. Peace

starves Lancashire ; robs her of some S 100,000,000

per annum ; war would give her cotton and pros-

perit}', materials, and a market. Therefore it is not

the consequences of war that the Ministers fear ; it

ii war itself. Many of them arc, by natural tempei

and conscientious scruples, passionateh" averse to it

;

some fear it ns inevitably deranging their schemes

of financial economy; some regard with peculiar

horror a war with the United States, as partaking

of the nature of a civil war. All of them, as men
on whom lies a great and terrible responsibility,

as men who will be answerable for every life that is

lost, eveiy misery that is inflicted or endured, in

case of war, ard who must justify the necessity of

war not only to their country but to their con-

science, are auxious, if possible, to avoid war ; over-

anxious, perhaps; but such is the habit of English

statesmen, whose anxiety to keep the peace on any

terms is thought bv many to have landed them in

wars which would have been avoided by JMiuisters

of a less pacific temper.

Holding such views, and feeling, as we have said,

a strong apprehension that the recognition of the

Confederate States by England, or even by England

and France conjointly, would be made a casus helli

\if tlie GaYemmeat a.t Washington, the British

Cabinet contiuues to postpone, from time to time, a

step which, tlnjugh admittedly just and expedient,

miglit yet iiavc such serious consequences. We feel

assured that this apprehension is altogether ground-

less, and we propose briefly to show that Mr.

Lincoln cannot and will not, under any circum-

stances, make the recognition of the Confederacy

the ground of a declaration of war against England.

We waive altogether the fact that the American

Government has supplied precedents in abundance,

and that American jurists have one and all uttered

the most distinct and peremptory dicta, to justify

such a measure. Jurists and precedents are likely

enough to be repudiated. But there are present

authorities against war with any Power acknow-

ledging the Southern Confederacy too strong to

allow of repudiation ; there are facts so stubborn

that Mr. Lincoln and his advisers can neither ignore

them nor set them at defiance, which forbid the

Government of the Northern States to take on its

hands a quarrel with a great maritime Power, so

long as such a quarrel can possibly be avoided.

For what would be the consequences of such a

war, even as they must present themselves to the

eyes of a President blinded by ignorance and daz-

zled by the magnitude of the military preparations

he has called forth, and to the senses of a Cabinet

composed of the most ignorant men that ever dis-

posed of the destinies of a great nation ? We grant

tliat t'lc Americans have never appreciated the

difficulty of getting hold of Canada, and the im-

practicability of keeping it; we admit that the

Government at Washiugton may very probably be

altogether unaware of the aptitude of the Canadians

for self-defence, and of the means of Great Britain

to suppoi't them. But it must be aware of its own
inability to invade Canada ; it must know that in

order to encounter even 20,000 British soldiers and

iO.OOO Canadian militia, it ought to send 80,000

or 100,000 men across the frontiei' ; not raw recruits,

but drilled and disciplined soldiers. It has no

such army to spare, and never will have. It cannot

spare a man from the South-West. It cannot send

away the shattered and demoralized army of General

Burnside, leaving the Federal capital open to Lee

and "Stonewall" Jackson; and if it did, it must

have some idea of the amount of desertion

that would reduce that army to a skeleton

before it reached the Lakes, and of its utter

unfitness to cope with a force of Canadian volunteei-s,

sustained and encouraged by the presence of a

British army. Mr. Lincoln may allow his hangers-

on to bluster in the press and on the platform about

the annexation of Canada ; but he and his Ministers

must know perfectly well that they have not and

cannot procure the means of making such an attempt.

They cannot be ignorant, moreover, that within six

weeks of the declaration of war their squadrons

would have struck to the British, or sought I'cfuge in

Northern harbours ; that their blockading vessels

would fall an immediate prey, inasmuch as most of

them are utterly unfit to cope with regular men-of-

war, however efficient thej' may be against defence-

less merchantmen ; and that, deprived of supplies

and support from the sea, every Federal garrison

along the Southern coast, frouT Galveston to Fortress

Monroe, would be speedily compelled to surrender

at discretion. What would then be the position of

the two present belligerents ? The North, which

now with difficulty maintains the offensive, would

then be deprived of its only advantage ; the South,

now almost able to contend on equal terms with the

invaders, would have the invaluable cb-operation of

the British marine. All hopes, not merely of con-

quering the Confederates, but of forcing them to

peace on other than their own terms, would be at an

end. Always inferior on land, the Federals, by

quarrelling with Great Britain, would find them-

selves excluded from the sea. To punish the recog-

nition of Southern independence, they would make

that independence at once secure and absolute ; to

avenge themselves on England for recognizing the

hopelessness of their present struggle, they would

throw away their last means of maintaining it. In

fact, they would show themselves simply and entirely

mad ; and, foolish and wicked' as they are, trhey have

not yet entitled us to think them mad enough for

this

But, granting that the Administiatiou would not
willingly plunge into a European war, may not the
passion and ignorance of the people force it to

do so? Hardly, as we think. The only portion
of the Northern peopk' wliich could so act

in masses, and with striking effect, as to compel
the Federal Government into such a peace of

suicidal folly, would be the populace of New York
city and of the New England States. Now the New
England States showed, in 1SI;3, their extreme dis-

taste to a war with Great Britain ; even to the extent

of refusing to render any assistance to the Federal

Power in the prosecution of that war, and menacing
secession if peace were not made. Now, as then,

war with the Mistress of the Seas would be ruin tv

Connecticut, Maine, and Massachusetts
; and ranch

as those States love their own way, they love their

own interests better ; much as they hate the South,

they hate still worse such a commercial crash as

would follow a quarrel with England. Ehode Island

is in the same position
; New Jersey shares all their

reasons for objecting to war, and is, into the bar-

gain, hostile to the party now in power at Washin"--

ton. Tlie whole Northern Atlantic seaboard requires

peace with England. As for New York City, half-

ruined by the war with the South, nothing is

wanting to consign all her merchants to bankruptcy,

all her minor men to beggary, all her working people

to starvation, but a war with this couutrv, her chief

customer, and her most formidable encmv. Nothino-
•' fay

in the world would be so perilous to the Empire
City, or so unpopular therein, as a war against

England on such a pretext as the recognition of tlie

South. Great Britain would take lier ships,

blockade her harbour, cut her off from her trade,

and destroy the little remnant of her once enormous
and lucrative brokerage business. So far from
forcing the President into war. New York would
burn him in eifigy if he allowed himself to be dragged
into it.

Another, and by no means an insignificant, con-

sideration would serve to deter both Government
and j)e(jplc from resenting the recognition which
England has a right to accord to their enemy. A
maritime Power can inflict fearful injuries upon
them. Every Northern seaport and accessible town,
from A\^asliiugton to Portland, would be at the
mercy of the British fleet. Every one would be
blockaded, any one mif/ht share the fate of the

Southern towns alo ig tlie Mississippi, and be laid

in ashes by the guns of tlic AYarrior or the Eesist-

ance. Again, California is wholly defenceless.

Troops cannot bo sent there by laud, in time to be

of any use ; and Great Britain would have no diffi-

culty in occupying the Isthmus of Panama, and thus

cutting oft' the communication entirely, even if

troop-ships could escape the vigilance of her blockad-

ing cruisers. The impossibility of injuring England

seriously ; the certainty that war with her would in-

volve complete defeat by the Confederates ; the

terrible loss which it would cause to the commercial

States on the Eastern coast ; the power of the

British navy to inflict additional injury, to au indefi-

nite extent, on those States and on California:

these are considerations which must make the

wildest demagogue in New England tremble, in the

midst of his menaces, lest he should be taken at

his word ; and might assure English statesmen that

never, while they are allowed a chance to escape it,

will the Northern Government incur the fearful

calamity of a war with England.

<(

giijforjnifi " on \h\ ^croc)ui(toit of

The ingenious writer who undertakes the defence

of Sir G. C. Lewis's historical paradoxes in the

columns of the Times, has, through the same chan-

nel, favoured the public with a reply to an article

ia our last week's impression on " The Recognition

of the Eepublic of Texas." He triumphantly pro-

claims that " the advocates of the immediate re-

cognition of the Confederate States seemed to havat
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felt the pi-essurp of the (his) argument, and to have

virtually abiiudnied the preceJeuts ou Avhich they

formerly relied." Tliis is a repetition of the same

boastful error into which the writer was once before

led by the notorious exclusion of all I'eplies to his

former letters from the columns of the journal in

which they appeared.

It is a peculiarity of the reasoning of " Ilistoricus
"

that he rejects, as " evil examples," all precedents

which do not square with his theory, and that heper-

Bists in treating an abstract principle of his own in-

vention as an elementary maxim of iuternational law,

which is but an aggi-egation of precedents. In this

instance he does not impugn our facts, though the

animus of the writer is sufficiently shown by the

gratuitous suspicion he throws out that the rebellion

or secession of Texas from Mexico, an event abun-

'«J^tly explained by the circumstances, was insti-

gated by the intrigues of Southern politicians

;

while he makes the important admission that, even

according to his own reading of the jus inter

gcnfes, the Government of the United States, admi-

nistered by a Southern President, violated no obli-

gation in recognizing the Eepublic of Texas.

Seizing upon the single fact that Mexico was at the

time too much distracted with internal commotions to

prosecute the struggle vigorously, he claims the

recognition of Texas as a complete illustration of

his former arguments. He takes no notice of oui-

quotation from the Annual Bcf/istci'—good authority,

Bince he himself chie% relies upon it for his facts

—

which shows that in the opinion of the time the

recognition by Eugland was regarded as the best

means of settling the disputes still existing between

the contending parties. We cited the case of Texas

to show how, in that case, recognition was readily

granted to a feeble, scarcely settled countrv, not one

of whose adult inhabitants had been born on its soil

;

a country which at any time might be reconquered

by its former Sovereign, which had no national or

historical identity, and against the recognition of

which many powerful reasons of State policy might

have weighed ; while in the present case the same

act is withheld from a country having no less

claims, and the conditions of which present in every

respect the most striking antithesis to those of

Texas. " Historicus " ignores this view of the subject

altogether.

According to him, the recognition of a new

country is not a question of justice and hunuinity,

or even of expediency and policy ; it is decided

wholly by a dry formula, which he states thus :—
The recognition of a community which has severed itself

from its aicicnt sovcrei'_;n, is cot permissible until its dc facto
iadependeiice is estahlishcd; and, further, both in practice

and in priuciplc, it, has heen clearly dctiued that the only
legitimate test c' I'le establisliment of ailcfurl.) independence
is the cessation ut a substantial struggle on the part of the

former Sovereign to assert his authority.

To the first part of this formula we offer no ob-

jection, and even if it could be said—what even

" Historicus " would hesitate to say—that in with-

drawing from its union with the North the South

had severed itself from its " ancient Sovereign," it

may be fairly held that the Confederate States have

established their de facto iudependeuce. But what
" Historicus " lays down as the only legitimate test

of de facto iudependeuce is a strange perversion of

words indeed. Let the pretensions of the '' ancient

Sovereign " be ever so unjust, let the struggle on his

part be ever so hopeless, let the interests which the

world has at stake in it be ever so great, still, so

long as a "substantial struggle" exists, justice,

humanity, the world's interests, must wait in silence
;

but when the " ancient Sovereign" pants a moment

for breath, the " substantial struggle " lulls for a

while, then, no matter what the right or wrong, what

the motives of policy, or what the interests of the

world at large, recognition is permissible and proper.

For so startling an innovation on the established

usages of nations we have a right to expect an array

of precedents. " Historicus " has none, except the

recognition of the Spanish-American colonies, in

which the cessation of the "substantial strujrsle
"

was an incident and not the motive, since Eugland

was prepared to recognize these colonies before the

substantial struggle had ceased if it should so suit

her policy, and actually threatened Sj)ain with

such recognition. The precedents of Greece and

Belgium, where England recoguized just as the

" substantial struggle " was about to end in the com-

plete destruction of tlie recognized Government, are

convenieutlyset aside by "Historicus" as not in point.

Theprecedents of other countries, and those of our own,

except the isolated one which accidentally suits his

purpose, are held up only as vicious examples to be

shunned. Since the advent of this great expounder,

international law consists no longer of precedents,

but of formulas of his invention, and statesman-

ship is simplified into rules of aritlimetic.

" Historicus" himself seems to feel that though

his plausible sophistry may confound the reason of

some of his readers, it cannot warp the judgment,

or convince the heai't of a British audience, for in

concluding he finds it necessary to fortify himself

with what is the stock-in-trade of less able men—the

dim and shadowy phantom of war. Has it come to

this, that England must tremble before a disrupted

and agonized Eepublic, and that even the champion

of her War Minister must needs cast the warning

into her teeth ?

ihe dlufilifih %\m of Jcdcral

gibolitionifini.

Mrs. H. B. Stowe is a true and thorough New-

England Puritan—that is, she is unscrupulous,

smart, and spiteful. Some yerrs ago she gulled

the English public with her Legree and Uncle Tom,

just as the equally moral and professedly religious

Mr. Barnum gulled the American public with the

Fejee mermaid, and Washington's negro nurse.

She presented such a picture of slavery in the South

as made the horrors of the Middle-Passage appear

comparatively trifliug. Her book came out at a

period when the English people were suffering from

the ennui that results from a long peace, and the

absence of political excitement ; so " Uncle Tom's

Cabin " became the rage. No oue took the trouble

of inquiring into the truth of the storj-, and what is

more, no one was at the paius of considering whether

the Southerners would be such arrant fools as to

injure their property in the way set forth by the

authoress. So deep an impression did the sen-

sation tale produce, that certain noble ladies

presented au address to Mrs. H. B. Stowe,

in which they insisted ou the duty of American

states some facts that cannot be denied, and which

demolish the plea for sympathy on the ground of

abolition. He observes that the war is waged

ostensibly for the restoration of the Union, an asser-

tion whicli, we presume, no one ou either side of the

Atlantic will gainsay. So far from its being au

emancipation war, if the Confederate States had

chosen, on or before the r51st of December last, to

have returned to the Union, ]\Ir. Lincoln would not

have issued his Ist of January license to the slaves to

" work out their actual freedom" ; and now he only

emancipates the slaves over whom he has no control,

anil retains in slavery those over whom he has con-

trol. So fir from condemning slavery, his proclama-

tion strongly sanctions it. The right to hold slaves

is a privilege to be enjoyed by loyal citizens, and a

right of which " rebels" are to be deprived, as a

punishment for their rebellion. We really cannot

sympathize with Northern abolition, seeing it is a

mere and an avowed excuse for the attempt to subju-

gate and despoil the South.

Archbishop Wliately refers to the ill-will of the

Northerner to the negro. The bla(;k man is a

brother who must not ride in the same carriage,

walk on the same r.ide of the street, worship God in

the same house of prayer, or even live in the same

country with Northern Abolitionists. The negro

must not labour as a slave, nor must he enter into

competition with free labour. Mr. Lincoln, with

jocose frankness, admitted the Northern hatred

of the negro, and does his best to propitiate the

Abolitionists by seeking for the means of trans-

piu'ting their black bretliren to some insalubrious

spot of earth. The irrepressible conflict in the

North between the races may, or may not be,

justifiable and natural, but it certainly exists, and

it is too much to expect that we should sympatiiize

with tliat zeal for the negro which aims at depriving

him of home and country. We do not understand

the bene\olence of hate, nor are we fascinated with

a Irotherhood of expatriation.

The clauses in Archbishop Whately's letter which

will most excite the indignation of New England

are those which refer to the ultimate recognition of

the Confederate States. His Grace tells his corres-

pondent, that sober-minded people think that we have

shown great forbearance in not saviaig oiu- Lancashire

operatives from dreadful distress by recognizing the

Southern Confederacy and breaking the blockade,

and that many think this state of affairs cannot

wives giving their husbands curtain lectures about

the wickedness of the Legree system of slavery.

The response made to this appeal in the Northern

press was a not very courteous request to the

noble English ladies to mind their own business, and

to discontinue their wicked practices of starving their

milliners, torturing their female servants, and making

the lives of factory children a hell upon earth

—

for the mob in America is under the impression that

the English working-classes are ground into the

dust by a brutal aristocracy, just as the English

mob thinks the Southern people ill-use their slaves.

The war in America has proved conclusively that

the Legree horrors of Southern slavery have no

existence, except in New Eugland prayers, sermons,

books, and lectures ; and yet Sirs. H. B. Stowe

turns upon her former patrons, and not content

with having once taken them in, reproaches them

with their former emancipation sympatliies and

their present coldness. The story that roused the

English ladies to address their American sisters

is proved to be " a concrete lie," and, besides, the

most devoted Abolitionists in this countiy—perhaps

we ought to except that man of peace, Mr. Bright

—

have never counselled emancipation by fire and sword

and the desolation of the South. However, Mrs.'

Stowe's exhibition of fanatical spitefulness may do

good, for it has brought forth a letter from the Arch-

bishop of Dubliu that is a fair exposition of English

sentnncnt, and which very briefly but forcibly por-

trays the hypocrisy of the North ; and plainly inti-

mates that we are not to be caught by specious

pretences to sympathise with rapine, murder, and

lust.

His Grace does not enter into any arguments, but

continue much longer. And further, he says the

recognition of the Confederate States would bo ac-

cording to the precedent observed by Europe in

respect to the Anglo-American and Spanish-Ameri-

can colonies, and LLiyti and Bclgiitm. This ex-

pression of opinion by the closest reasoner in

Europe will have more influence than all the clever

sophistry of " Historicus," who contends that a

precedent means a perfectly analogous case, when,
in fact, no two cases ever were identical in all their

features; and it has vastly more weight than the

suggestion of Sir G. C. Lewis, who asserted Ihat

we should not, or ought not, recognize the Con-

federate States until, contrary to all precedent, the

United States had done so.

Archbishop Whately truthfully remarks that he is

not responsible for the prevailing view in this country

with regard to the struggle in America. Public

opinion in England is not based upon theories, but

upon incontrovertible facts. In this matter we
believe what we sec. We caunot help perceiving

that Secession is v.n fait accompli. We see the dis-

ru])tiou of the late United States, and no discussion

or explanation of the cause or causes of a palpable

effect will induce us to ignore it. Some of us may

think the disruption was avoidable, and others, that

it was theinevitablcresult of the national differences

between the North and South ; but, disagreeing on

this point, no one pretends that the late Union is not

broken. Some of lis think that the day is not far

distant when the West will secede from New
England, but we are all agreed that the South has

seceded from the West and from New Eugland.

AVo know that for two years the South has main-

tained its independence against great odds, and

under peculiarly trying circumstances j and tliis is a
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fact that caimot be doiiu'il eveu by tlic few wlio be-

lieve that if tlie war Lists long euough, the North

may possess itself of the South by exterminating

the Southerners. "We are no more responsible lor

seeing that the South is separated from the North,

and that the South has maintained its indepcndenee,

than we aiv for seeing that the sea separates Great

Britain from France, and that the Sidtan of Turkey

is not the liege lord of Prussia. And supposing we

had chosen to shut our eyes to facts, and based our

views upon the reports audaasurancesof the Lincoln

Government, what good would it have done ? AVould

it have captured Biehinond ? Would it have made

Confederate balls and bayonets harndess? Would it

have stayed tlie ravages of sickness? Would it have

made the outrages of Federal eonimauders less

execrable ? Calling a sword a ploughshare will not

make it a ploughshare. Our blindness would not have

lielped the Federals any more tlian our Icnowledge

of the facts has helped the Confederates. For all

the good we have done the South we might as

well have been the meek disciples of Cassius M. Clay

and Horace Greely.

Then wh_v are the Northerners so angry that we

have not been duped into sympatliizing with the

hopeless and wicked aggression on the South ? The

Northern leaders are eouseious that our sympathy

with the South must, sooner or later, lead to the

recognition of the Confederate States, the termina-

tion of the war, and their ruin ami disgrace. Thej^

fear they cannot conceal froui us the utter hopeless-

ness of the war they are waging, and to divert our

attention from tlie true issue, they urge the plea of

a sham emancipation; eveu though a defacto emauci-

2)ation of the negro would not justify the attempt

to subjugate the wliite race. AVe are not to be

caught by such clap-trap. We know that if the Sorith

were to emancipate the slaves to-morrow, the thirst

of the clergy of New England for Southern blood

would not be assuaged, the Lincolnites would not

consent to a separation witliout further warfare,

and the North would not, without a furtlier etlort,

give up the monopoly of Southern wealtli ; aud

we also know if the South olfered to come back,

it would be received witii delight, and the most

stringent laws would be passed to protect the

institution of slaveiy. Can tlie boldest partisan

of the North deuy this statement? We are, then,

not to be blamed for treating with silence and

contempt the hypocritical pretences of the North.

We are not responsible for our knowledge of

facts, but we are responsible of the use we make

of our knowledge. Undoubtedly, at one time or

other, we must officially I'ecognize the Confederate

States ; on this we ai-e all agreed. The sooner we do

it the sooner will the war end. Upon tlie action

of this country, under Heaven, depends the continu-

ance of the war, or the advent of peace. We cannot

get rid of the grave responsibility to both North aud

South and to Europe by pleading that it is not of

our seeking.

le InmpMct of Son. Wl % M^l

We reproduce in estensoix pamphlet by Mr. AV. B.

Reed, a leading member of the Democratic party in

Pennsylvania, and late Minister of the United States

in China. The moderation of its language, the calm,

deep sadness of its tone, the absence of all vioieiit

expressions or extreme opinions, cannot fail to strike

the reader, and impi-ess him with the sense of the

folly of the Government which, at the gravest crisis

of the national fortunes, drives all men of this

stamp into resolute aud irreconcilable opposition.

From Mr. Eeed the English public may learn what

those citizens of the North whose convictions con-

stitute what would be tiie public opinion of any

country n it cursed with democratic iustitutious aud

democratic ideas—the sober, thoughtful, educated

men, who have studied political affairs and lived

amoug statesmen—think of the war which the

Federal Government is waging for the subjugation of

the Suatli, of the frantic folly which hurried the

North into that war, aud of the stratagems by which

that frenzy was stimulated by tkose who intended

to turn it to tlieir own advantage. He Is a fair type

of tlie best class of tlie Constitutionalists ; not so

wedded to legal forms as to ignore political necessities,

not s.) bitter a partisan as to do injustice to tlie

adversaries of his party, but a citizen who lov(\s his

country before all things, who cares more for her

interests than for her passions, and more for her

honour than for her aggrandi/.emeut, who abides by

and defends the law, and who clung to the hope that

law aud tlie Union might yet be maintained as long

as such a hope could be cherished by any reasoning

man. Mr. Reed belonged to that section of the

Democratic party which supported the candidature

of Mr. Douglas for the Presidency ; a candidature

advocated by a majority of Democrats at the North,

in the hope of averting secession altogether, and by

a minority at tlie South, in the endeavour to post-

pone it as long as possible. He writes as if the

breaking-iip of hi.s party at the Charleston Conven-

tion, which made tlie triumph of the Republicans

certain, and left the preservation of the Union to

depend on the sense, resolution, discretion, and

patriotism of their nominee, had well-nigh broken

his heart. From that hour he saw what must come,

though to the last he conceived it ])0ssible that the

breach migiit be healed, aud that, if a collision

were avoided, the Union might ultimately be re-

stored. He defends, and we believe justly, the

conduct of Mr. Buchanan. That statesman was in

a very unfortunate situation. He I'emained Presi-

dent for four months after he had obviously ceased

to possess the confidence of the country ; he did not

wield its moral power, and Congress refused to place

its physical force at his disposal ; he couhl do

very little, and it was his deliberate conviction that

he had no right to do what he is now reviled for not

doing. AYriters who are reckless of truth, and con-

fident in the passions or in the ignorance of their

audience, speak of the secession of the Southern

States as a rebellion, and revile the late Administra-

tion for not at once taking measures to crush it.

But an educated statesman, a responsible magistrate

like Mr. Buchanan, knew better. He knew that

every eminent jurist in America, every leading

statesman of the pai-ty to which he belonged, aud

which had still au immense majority tliroiigliout the

Union—nay, the framers of the Constitution and the

Conventions which adopted it—if they had not all

justified the right of secession, had uuanimous_\

denied to the Federal G-overnment the right to

coerce a recalcitrant State. He was not capable of

that marvellous hypocris}', that sublime impudence,

which breathes in the proclamation of war by lii.s

successor, who could see in State Government, State

Legislatures, State troops, and a Confederacy estab-

lished with every form of law, only riotous assem-

blages of seditious persons, and who coolly '" read

the Riot Act to seven sovereign States." He saw

only one thing permitted to him—firmly to hold the

forts and property of the Federation within the

seceding States, until the question between them

and the rest of tlie Union should be settled by the

incoming Goveruinent, and this he had not, and could

not obtain, the means to do. But, under the cir-

cumstances, he did all he could. He made no terms;

he surrendered nothing; he betrayed nobody; and he

has been rewarded by furious aud unfounded denun-

ciations from all quarters.

This denunciation is the more unjust, because, at

the time, almost eveiy statesman or lawyer, almost any

Legislature, Convention, or public meeting in the

Northern States would have endorsed the President's

assertion, that neither he nor Congress had any right

to coerce the Southern States. Every one who

uttered an ojiiuion advised that, as a matter

of right and as a matter of policy, the

seceders should be allowed to depart in peace.

Lawyers believed in the sovereign rights of the

States
;
politicians recognized the popular right of

revolution. Both recalled a speech luade in the

House of Representatives in January 1848, broadly

assei'ting this right :

—

Any people, anywhere, being incliaeJ, and having the

power, have a] right to rise up and shake oft" the existing

Government, and form a new one that suits them better. This

is a most valuable, a most sacred right—a right which we hope

and believe is to liberate (lie world. Nor is tliis right coii-

liuodto cises in whicli the whole people of an e.Kisting Govern-

ment may clioose to exercise it. Any portion of such people

tliat can, may revolutionize, and make their own, so much of

the territory as they inliabit. More tlian tliis, a majorily of

any portion of siioh people may revolutionize, putliiig down a

majority iuteriiiiii|,'led with, or near about them, who may op-

pose their movement. Tt is a (luallty of revolution not to go
by old lines or old laws, but to break up bjtii, and to raaka

new ones.

These words might well be remembered at that

junetiuv; for they were the words of Abraham
Lincoln.

Tlie speeches of the President-ebct, if they were

not calculated to dispel all hopes of moderation,

prudence, and peace—indeed, they were hardly dis-

tinct enough to convej' any decided idea to those

who heard or read them—did not tend to promote

confidence in the man to whom the destinies of tha

nation were to be entrusted. Aud after the forma-

tion of his Cabinet, those who still strove to believe

in the possibility of peace did indeed '"'hope against

hope." \'irgiiiia, North Carolina, Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, Missouri, IMaryland, and Delaware—seven

Southern States out of fifteen—still adhered to the

Union, aud were striving to reconcile their seceded

sisters with the North. But not one Southerner

received a seat in the Cabinet. Its chief was the

man who had preached the " irrepressible conflict "
;

its other members were, with scarcely an exception,

Abolitionists of a still more rabid type. Aud they

acted on the principle that '• to the victors belong

the spoils." Every ])ublic appointment was reserved

for some one noted for his hostility to slavery and to

the South. Sectional animosity and anti-Southern

fanaticism had raised iVfr. Lincoln to power

;

Sectionalism aud Abolitionism were visible in his

every act, speech, and appointment. Still there

seemed to linger one faint gleam of hope—hope, not

for reunion, but for peace. Mr. Seward pledged

himself privately to Judge^Campbell, of the Supreme

(^urt, through whom he negotiated with the Southern

Commissiouers, that Fort Sumter should be evacu-

ated. The understanding seems to have been, that

the Federal Government sliouhl attempt to provision

the fort, should be repulsed in this endeavour, and

should then evacuate it. AVe kuow how the promise

was kept. An expedition was secretly prepared to

attack Charleston ; it sailed ; and only after it had

sailed was notice given of its approach. South

Carolina did the only thing she could do ; after two

days' bomba-'diuent. Major Anderson hauled down
his flag ; and from that moment peace became hope-

less and reunion for ever impracticable.

AYith the hope of peace perished the liberties of

the North. Mr. Reed was not among those whom
the lawless tyranny of the Federal Administration

sent to wear tuit weary mouths of captivity in the

casemates of its fortresses
; but we can hardly con-

cur with him in attributing his escape merely to hi,^

perfect innocence. Scores of men were hurried off

to prison who never spoke a word against the Con-

stitution or the Union. But he did not escape

annoyance. His correspondence was detained by

the Post-oflSce authorities ; his house was entered

by a Republican mob, fortunately during his absence

to the great terror of his wife and chihh-en ; aad

the dominant faction frequently commended t'ais

outrage, and menaced its repetition. He was reviled

over and over again by the press
; accused of every

species of treason, and assailed even in his private

character; aud not a word was spoken in his de-

fence bv those who knew the utter falsehood of the

charges against him. On one occasion his arrest

was actually announced in tiie papers—aud though,

of course, soon known to be false, the announcement

was never contradicted. Only the gradual reaction

provoked by the excesses of Republican tyranny,

and the revival of the spirit and courage of the

Democratic party, which for eight.^en mouths lay

crushed and despairing beneath the heel of the

Federal Cabinet, gave liberty to Mr. Reed and to

men like him to write and publish their views on

the position aud the prospects of their country.

Those views are gloomy in the extreme. Mr.

Reed is as emphatic as the severest European or

Southern critics in hia expressions of contempt for
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the capacity and coudiict of the Governmeut, aud

sees nothing iu store for the North but fiuaucial

coUapac, coiniiiercial ruin, aud military disaster.

There is no hope but iu peace^uo peace but througli

separation. Siich is the couviction of those who

most idolized the Union ; the leading conservative

politicians of the North. The best that they can

dare to desire is the dissolution of the Federal bond,

already sliattered by secession, and an ultimate

reconstruction under which the Western and Middle

States may once more joiu their fortunes with those

of the South. Such is not our wish ; such is not

the will of the Southern people ; such will not be

the event ; but such is the best hope which remains

to the best and soberest Unionists in the Northern

States.

New England is beginning to be aware of this ;

beginning to feel her moral, and to apprehend a poli-

tical, isolation. Hence the cry so often raised—if

secession be once triumphant, where will it end ?

The South, which recognizes the right of secession,

has no such fear. United by affection, by interest,

by institutions, by nationality, by common tradi-

tions, and the memor}' of common sacrifices, the

Confedei-ate States have no doubt of the perpetuity

of that bond whose purely voluntary character they

safely proclaim ; and they neither choose to admit,

nor would desire to retain, associates whose antago-

nistic interests and distinct character might probably

lead tiiem one day to repent and retract their adhe-

sion. Tiie Noi'theru States feel tlie absence of any

coherence in their political s\'stem ; they know tliat

their conflicting interests must tend to sever them,

and that they have no ties of race or sentiment

strong enough to hold them together. They—espe-

cially those among them which have made the Union

a means of preying on the rest, the commercial States

of the Atlantic seaboard—see clearly enough that

the (Ih)'uption of the Union must involve its dissolu-

tion ; that when the Confederate States are com-

pletely aud confessedl}'^ lost the AVest can hardly be

retained, and the allegiance of the Middle States will

become exceedingly doubtful. This is one of the

reasons whicli explain the obstinacj' with whicli

those States support a war so ruinous to their

material prosperity. They are fighting, not only

for the hopeless purpose of regaining their mono-

poly of Southern trade, and of the Southern markets,

but al:>o for the more rational and practical

object of retaining their right to plunder the West.

Thev would give up Aiiolitionism to-morrow,

if they might retain protection ; they would

let the South go, if they could bind it by the Morrill

tariff; nay, they would look on its loss with far less

dread, it they did not know that the same day which

frees the Southern ports from the blockade must

inevitably liberate the agricultural States of the

North from protective tariffs imposed for the benefit

of New England. When the Western States see all

these things as clearly as their Eastern sisters, the

war and the Union will terminate together.

Amid the smoke and din of battle they will not

see this. War, even when unsuccessful, has a cohesive

power in so much as it tends to strengthen the

Executive and centralize the functions of Govern-

ment. From Europe alone can come the signal at

which the strife must cease, and even the eloquent

voice of Mr. Eeed will not be heard, unless on this

side of the Atlantic it serve to convince those wlio

have the power to end the war, that the hour for its

exercise has come.

to the commander of his armies—to rescue that

distracted country from the anarchy which has

so long preyed on its vitals, cstablisli a strong

Government there, whicli sliall have some chance

of stability, and as a recompense for such

onerous services, to add to the glory aud extend

aud confirm the moral and material influence of

France ? Tlie.5e were the professed objects of the

expedition on its inception, and the instructions

of General Forey are no more than what a wise and

judicious ruler would have prescribed as the Hue of

conduct best calculated to ensure success. This

success has of late attended the enterprise more

largely than was expected, or perhaps desired, iu

some quarters ; but the document just published

reveals nothing new, and gives cause for no vim-

brage which, if existing at all, did not exist before.

The Emperor speaks of the destinies of the Latin

race as we in this country are in the habit of

talking more loudly of those of the Anglo-Saxon

race ;
and with this, agaiu, we cannot justly find favdt.

A generous emulation between these two master

races has been the motive spi'ing of our civilization,

and the New AVorld could not but derive similar

benefits from a more nearly even balance and

more equal contest between them.

Be the interference in the internal affairs of,

Mexico just or not, England has given it her tacit

sanction. If it succeed in i-egenerating that beau-

tiful country, the world will be the richer by the

development of its unbounded wealth, aud the cause

of humanity and civilization be subserved. If

French influence in America be strengthened there-

by, we have oulj" ourselves to blame, for we have

pui'posely abstained from participation in the work,

and if we cared for any influence in Amei'ica, we

might loug since have found more than a counterpoise

to that of France in the warlike Confederation which

we have so studiously neglected. Indeed, the north-

ern neighbours of Mexico may well regret that the

iieadof the Anglo-Saxon race is not animated by an

equally zealous or equally far-sighted care for its

future as that which animates the leading nation of

the rival i\ace.

In America, the Emperor's Mexican policy is of

course received very differently by tiie two belli-

gerents. To the North it is another [blow at tlie

delusion of " Manifest Destiny " so rudely shaken

by the secession of the South, and therefore received

with miugled rage and mortification, the expression

of which is only restrained by the moi'e intense

hatred of England. The South has every interest

in seeing lawful oi'der established on its southei'u

frontier, whence for the last ten years predatory

bands have made inroads upon its territory. The

South has no dreams of conquest on the other

side of the liio Grande, and cares little whether the

Governmsnt of JNTexico be monarchical or republi.

can, so long as it is friendly and a good neighbour.

'M\\\ 4'*^iuli ill J[t(|\1(|a.

An exaggerated importance has been attached in

certain quarters, where no opportunity is ever lost

for rousing the national jealousy against our neigh-
boiu-s, to the letter of the Emperor Napoleon to

General Forey. Scrutinized by the most malevolent
criticism, it would be difficult to find in this docu-
ment, now six montiis old, any avowal which had not
been fully and frankly made before, both by words
and acts. "What should the French do iu Mexico,
and why should they spend men and money iu this

distant enterprise, unless the objects were preciselv

those which the Emperor explains in his instructions

(Jrarl ^ufj.'^cirfi (xforcicin lolicj).

The French Government has just disclosed to the

gaze of an irreverent public a marvellous scheme,

devised by Earl Russell, for the solution of the

Roman question. The Foreign Secretary invited

—

enforcing his invitation with a menace—the Pope to

retire to Malta, there to await, in the enjoyment of tlie

protecton and hospitality' of the British Government,

the determination of the Italians, or more correctly

King Victor Emmanuel and his advisers, as to his

future position. Of course the story has been re-

ceived witli shouts of laughter. When it first got

wind, through some Continental papers, it was set

down for a clever caricature of Earl Russell's diplo-

macy. The notion of" proposing to tiie Pope—who

had just received the most distinct assurances from

the Emperor of the Frencli that he should never be

abandoued, and that France would allow no settle-

ment of the Eoman question which had not for its

basis the maintenance of the temporal power—to

leave Rome and submit himself to the merciful

consideration of the Italians, is so absurd that no

one was willing to credit even Earl Russell with its

adoption. It seemed impossible, too, that any

English statesman, coldd he so blind to the immense

diffijulties whicli the acceptance of such a proposi-

tion by the Pope would have occasioned to England

herself. Once at Malta, and by our invitation, we
must have maintained, in a style corresponding to

his position, the Pope and his whole train. The most

vi()lent religious controversies would have instantly

arisen in England, Scotland, and Ireland upon this

score, aud we should, besides, have found ourselves

involved in very great embarrassments with the

Catholic Powers. What to do with bis Holiness

would have soon become the most urgent and

awkward consideration of the Government. Absurd

and preposterous as the story seemed, it was per-

fectly true. The French Ambassador at Rome
evidently writes with a full knowledge of the facts,

aud the organs of the English Government are un-

able to do more than suggest some slight " inexact-

ness" in his narrative.

Absurd, however, as this project was, and incredible

as it generally seemed, the story cannot have proved

any very startling sui'prise to those who have

studied the character and watched the career of

Earl Russell. This readiness—as, for want of a better

word It may be termed—to believe In any tale of

foil}' committed by the noble lord, does not, moreover,

preclude a very full recognition of his political ability

aud honesty. Tiie explanation of the absurdities

which this statesman of gi'eat lutelllgence and long

experience commits, is to be found in the mastery

which one characteristic has gained over him. Many
years ago the overweening confidence of Earl

Russell iu his own abilities was the subject of much
satirical comment. It often, doubtless, stood him in

good stead, as it does at this daj' tens of thou-

sands in every walk of life. Everybody has read

the sharp, graphic language in which Sidney Smith

described this assurance. The noble lord, said the

witty canon, would not have the slightest hesita-

tion in undertaking the command of the Channel

Fleet, or performing an operation for the stone.

Tiiat confidence has grown with his years, until it

lias at last developed into an all-engrossing, morbid

vanity. Earl Russell believes that he is the one

statesman of Europe, and he tries to prove that he

Is so by trying his hand in every question. His

activity is all the greater because of late years he

has been sadly discredited, nay, almost shelved.

His former subordinate has become the leader of the

LIber.al party. Reform, which was his special pro-

perty, is nowhere, and his only waj' to signalize

himself Is by his brilliant management of foreign

affairs. Heuce his restless activity iu rebuking all the

courts of Europe, his eagerness to undertake the

solution of questions of which he is quite ignor-

ant. Hence the absurd mistakes which make him

tlie laughing-stock of the world, and hence, too, that

painful mismanagement of our foreign relations

which has cost the country so many losses, and so

much humiliation, and threatens to cost the Ministry,

of which he is a member, its existence.

The object which Earl Russell has in view in his

Italian policy is, no doubt, that of the great majo-

rity of Englishmen. There are but few persons who
will give any serious consideration to the grave diffi-

culties which this question really presents. The

multitude clamour for the evacuation of Rome and

the unity of Italy, and as Earl Russell agrees with

the multitude, it Is fair to judge him by his success

or failure in promoting these ends. No doubt it

was in his power to do much for them. No doubt

lie has seriously impeded them. His vanity has

been the bane of the Italians. He could not con-

tent himself with lending the Italian Government

an unostentatious support, with announcing his

sympathv with its aims, and his readiness to do all

that England consistently could do to promote

them. He has been fired by the ambition of setling

the Roman question, and he has made several difle-

rent suggestions to France, without effect,—some

almost as ridiculous as the Malta project,— the

cold refusal of which has greatly irritated him. The

cacorllieit ncrihendi, which devours him liice so many

other bad writers, has jiroduced a number of des-

patches, addressed to the French Government in

language so utterly regardless of the difficulties of

the French position, and so arrogant iu their asses-
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i/ion of what he believes to be the doctrines oi' iuter-

national hiw, that the French Government has been

grievously offended, and at last, by the tone of these

despatches and the tone of his speeches, he has ren-

dered it quite impossible for the French to evacuate

Rome. To do so now would be, to all appearance,

to yield to the dictation of England ;
and that is the

very last thing France would do. She would inll-

nitely rather seriously injure her own interests

than seem to follow the behests of Euglaud.

He has encouraged the diflerent Italian Governiucuts

to waste their energies upon the attempt to possess

Home, and to neglect the reorganization and reform

which ought to have been undertaken long ago. lie

has thus contrived, by his blundering interference,

to encourage n passion the gratification of which he

has liimself rendered impossible.

To the same consuming passion to make himself

notorious, the same ridiculous confidence in his own

judgment and knowledge, must be ascribed his

lordship's sudden abandonment of Denmark and

energetic support of tlie German projects for the

dismemberment of tliat monarchy. W^liilst sup-

porting Denmark, and lending her Ids good offices, his

lordship played but an unimportant and undistin-

guished role. AVhether it was artfully suggested

to him at Coburg by the Schleswig-Holstein coterie

which surrounded him there, and well knew his weak-

ness, we cannot say; but immediately upon his return

he undertook to immortalize himself by settling a

question Avhich had puzzled and perplexed Eur()])e

for foui'teen years. So, ixtterly regai'dless of his past

pledge, of the many obligations of his country, in

defiance of common decency, which suggested that

the moment of the announcement of the marriage

of the Prince of Wales to a Danish princess should

not be chosen for the attempt to force Denmark to

commit political suicide, he made that famous pro-

position which has had the singular fortune of find-

ing no apologist in the country from which it

emanated. Too vain to admit the possibilitj' of

an error, the quiet rebuke of the Danish Govern-

ment only stimulated him into backing up his

scheme by a despatch which showed a most disgi-ace-

ful ignorance of aU the facts of the question upon

which he had pretended to pronounce as arbiter.

And thus, for the gratification of this diseased

craving of our foreign Minister, England| has been

completely disabled from giving her aid to Denmark,

in a struggle where the success of Denmark is of the

utmost importance to England herself. Tiie intei"-

vention in ]\[exico is Earl Eussell's work ; he thought

he could prevent France and Spain from interfering

with the form of government in Jlexico, or from

establishing any special influence there. The only

result of Ills interference was to precipitate, and, at

the same time, give a much larger scope, to that

intervention. The Greeks have been sacrificed to

his love of displaying his diplomatic skill. There

never was the slightest chance that the Duke de

Leuchteuberg would be elected to tiie throne ; buf

his lordship chose to suppose that there was, and

encouraged the Greeks to elect Prince Alfred, that

he might thereby obtain from Ilussia the abandon-

ment] of pretensions wiiich never had tlie slighlcsf

chance. To appease tlie indignation of the Greeks,

he has proposed to give them the Ionian Islands,

and thus not merely to endanger English power in the

Mediterranean, but to lend the most effective en-

couragement to those projects of the Gi-eeks for a

Greek empire, and the destruction of the Turkish

Power, which he but a short time ago denounced

as dangerous and criminal in the highest degree.

And in order to carry that cession through, he is

now making the greatest exertions to impose a King

of his own choosing upon the Greeks.

Earl Kussell may be traced through the workl by

his blunders, lie has touched nothing which he

lias not spoiled, for tiiu simple reason tiiat his lead-

ing idea has always been, not the success ol English

policy, or the triumpii of the cause he adopts, but his

own glorilicitiou. Engrossed by that one thought,

he has been blind to the absurdities and ijupossi-

bilifies involved in the plans which he has adopted
;

he has been so intent upon glory tliat lie has failed

to see that he was ensuring himself contempt.

The same reasons which explain his perpetual in-

termeddling in Europe, when the interests of Eng-

md did not in tlie least prompt it, explain also the

unwillingness of Earl Eussell to intervene in

America, where'those intei-ests imperatively demanded

intervention. Mr. Seward is his match in conceit

and arrogance, and nothing was to be gained by

writing cpigramatic dcs])atches to Washington

when the replies, if not epigramatic, were sure to

be offensive. There were good reasons why England

should not take the lead in intervention, which his

colleagues would take care to enforce against him,

and he is not disposed himself to have any-

thing to do with a project in which he musi'. play

second fiddle. The French proposal of intervention

was, therefore, unacceptable, and we are inclined to

believe all action in this question will be equally

unacceptable. The question is only one which

involves the lives of hundreds of thousands, and

the welfiirc and happiness of millions ; it affords no

scope for a diplomatic lour dn force, no foundation

upon which to erect a monumental column to the

genius and the virtues of John Earl llussell. Ener-

getic intervention, although it would be acceptable

to the great majority of the nation, would bring

down upon the Minister who proposed or accceded

to it the wrath of a party which, though small In

number, is strong in abuse ; the party, too, from which

Lord Russell yet expects his elevation to the Pre-

miership. Vain, too, as he is, he has yet the saga-

city to see that whilst upon all other foreign questions

the public is grossly ignorant, it has made itself v.-ell

acquainted with the American ont>. In the former

class of questions, therefore, lie feels that he can dis-

port himself at his ease ; in dealing with America he

must exercise a caution which Is so foreign to his

nature that his natural resource is to do nothing.

Restless—resultless—activity where interference Is

invited by no interests in England ; craven and

criminal apathy where those interests aslc for

prompt and energetic action—these iu-e the charac-

teristics of the foreign policy of Earl Russell.

It is a common assumption tliat all clergymen are religious

and that all lawyers arc eminently shrewd and cunning. No
doubt the teachers of religion ought to be religious ; but,

unfortunately, profession docs not altogether control practice,

and many excellent preachers do not act up to the pvecepts

they inculcate. Lawyers ought to be slircwd and cunning

—

wc do not mean in the pettifogging sense—but if we may be-

lieve the accounts of defeated clients, tliey arc fre'iuently

devoid of the shrewdness necessary to defeat the stratagems of

their opponents. If there were any doubt about the matter the

Cause Celehres of Ivennedy v. Broun would remove it. Here

we have a man of great learning, eloquence, and perseverance,

completely foiled and beaten by a woman.

The case, though it has occupied so much time and

attention, may be stated in a few words. Mr. Swinfen, a

gentleman of fortune, married Patience, his servant, and

dying, bequeathed to her his valuable property. The will was

disputed by the heir-at-law, and Lord Chelmsford, then Sir

Frederick Tliesiger, wlio was Mrs. Svvinfen's counsel, entered

into a compromise by which his client was to liavc a handsome

annuity, and the bulk ot the property was to go to tlie heir-

at-law. Mrs. Swinfen repudiated the agreement, declared it

was made without her consent, and adopted legal measures to

set it aside. The case was remarkably complicated at this

point; for, besides having to iJiovc her light to the pnijierty,

^Irs. Swinfen had to prove that she was not bound by the act

of her advocate. To make it more interesting, the advocate

became Lord Chancellor. The chances seemed very much
against Mrs. Swinfen, and now all the facts are before us, ive

may safely assert that she never would have gained her cause

except for the lucky accident of meeting with an advocate ol

tine talents, indomitable perseverance, and who was contented

to give up his then practice to devote all his time and interest

to his fair client's interests, and to stake his hope of emolu-

ment and his legal reputation upon the uncertain issue.

Mr. Kennedy deserted his Birmingham clients, and fought

the Swinfen battle with a zeal that bordered on indiscretion.

Ivccklessly did he browbeat our judges, and boldly attacked

no less formidable a personage than the L'lrd ChaiiecHur.

Ntuiilh after month, and year after year, he larricd on llic

unaided contest, and tkosc who found most fault with his

indiscretion, bore willing testimony to his zeal, ingenuity,

and legal acumen. lie fought hard, and though often repulsed,

uUimately won a decided and eomidclc victory, and hiu client

became the lawful mistrcsi of Swinlbn Hall, ^o ciulcd, the

public thought, the great Swinfen ease ; but, as it turned out,

Mr. Kennedy's success only concluded one net of the drama.

Some months since there were rumours of a dispute boiween

Mr. Kennedy and his late client, who had lately contracted a

second marriage with a Mr. Broun, and the neighbours of

that lady were somewhat startled by the receipt of a handbill,

in which Mr. Kennedy referred to her in anything but com-

plimentary terms. And the cause of this exhibition of un-

gentlemanly anger was made public by the trial of Kennedy
V. Broun.

It appears that Mr. Kennedy conducted the Swinfen case

without the intervention oi an attorney, and that instead of

receiving his fees with his briefs, he gave his client credit, and
made of it what is called a lawyer's action ; th«t is, if he

did not gain the day his labour was to go uurcqnilcd. The
price of hi» services was lixed at X-20,oCiO, an amount that

considering the work he did, and the risk he ran, was, we think,

not excessive. The payment of this money was to be secured

to him by a mortgage on the Swinfen property. During the

long litigation ~Sh\ ICennedy and Mrs. Swinfen were on inti-

mate terms, and indeed the intimacy, as it appeared on the

trial, was of a very affectionate character. ]\Ir. Kennedy was a

married man, but that did not prevent hira paying frequent

visits to the widow in her loneliness. Upon this [lart of

the .TfT'air we shall not dwell, and wo only refer to it because it

explains why the clever lawyer did not obtain indisputable

security for his remuneration. Of course no provocation can

justify the conduct of Mr. Kennedy in introducing this feature

into the trial ; and it deservedly lost him the piil)lic sympathy.

Mr. Kennedy, who perhaps counted, certainly erroneously,

upon a passion even stronger than gratitude, as a guarantee

that Patience Swinfen would more than fulfil her compact

and more than redeern her promises, must have been conside-

rably annoyed when he heard that the widow had again entered

into the bonds of wedlock. lie pressed for his bond, and his

demand was refused. It is not very surprising that Mr. Ken-

nedy should determine to take what steps he could to get pos-

session of the .C20,()00, and to punish his late client for what

ne considered her serpent-like concuct. He could not seek

to d.amage her reputation without damaging his own, but

revenge in prospect was too alluring to be put off with the

pleadings of sclf-intcrcst.

]\rr. Ivcnncily gained bis action. The jury gave him a ver-

dict for X20,ono, and, indeed, they could not coinc to any other

conclusion, Imt the verdict was entered subject to an appeal

to the judges in Banr/uo upon certain points of law, the chief

of which was decided last week, and that decision, subject to

.an appeal to a Court of Error, linally bars Mr. Kennedy's claim

V>y a licaiitil'ul licticn it is assumed that English barristers

labour for love and not for money, that they have no claim on

their clients, and th.at their fees arc merely free-will tokens of

gratitude. Everybody knows [that in practice this is not so.

and that the eloquence and services of barristers, like cheese

and butter, can only be had for money. ]\rr. Kennedy, in a

speech of great ingenuity and learning, argued that a barrister

can legally claim his fees; but after mature deliberation, judg-

ment lias beon given against him.

We do not, in the least, excuse i\Ir. Kennedy's imprudence,

but on the other hand, we cannot repress a feeling very near

akin to disgust at Mrs. Bioun's ingratitude. Mr. AVeller,

senior, pathetically warned his hopeful son about the danger

of widows. The practical moral of the great Swinfen case

seems to us to warn all whom it may concern, of the imminent

danger they run by having anything to do in the way of busi-

ness with strong-mindci widows. Mr. Kennedy has paid

pretty dearly for his folly, and if we have heard the last of the

Swinfen case, many charit.ably disposed, forgiving people, will

not be sorry to hear that he is finding solace for his disap-

pointment in a prosperous professional career.

THE INVASION OL' THE CRIMEA.*

We propose, from the two massive volumes before us,

to give an account of the origin and progress of an

event, so far as they bring the narrative, which, fuit for

the second war of independence in America, would have

heeu jirobably clas.sed as the most important incident in

the liLstory of the present generation, and which, though

dwarfed by the terrible convulsion iu the New World,

will occujiy a prominent position in the annals of this

century, for it has exercised a deep and lasting influence

upon the destiny of Europe and the advance of civiliza-

tion. We do not profess to present an exliaus'ive and

complete summary of the book, for that would need

more space than we have at our disiwsal. All we can

offer is a brief and connected recital of the leading

points of our author'.s highly finished and carefully elabo-

r.ated work. Mr. Kiiiglake's literary reputation isnn

all-snfhcient warranty for the literary excellence of any

book to which his name is appended ; and in the present

instance he has enjoyed the inestimable advantage of

having the most ahunelaiiL materials. The whole of Lord

liaglau's papers were placed at Mr. Kiiiglakc's disposal,

and these were not only voluminous but carefully ar-

ranged and of ea.sy refereuce. They embrace the whofo

uf his official coij'esjwndeuce, auil include many coiifi-

dentiiil commuuicatioui from high pcroouagcb. In ad-

dition to this treasure-trove, Mr. Kinglake has been

* Tlie Invasion of tlie Criinoa. Its Origin, ami an Account cf its

Progress down to tliu Death of Lord KaKlaii. By Alexaud^-
William Kinglake. Vols. I and II. (LouJou: U illiam Blackwood and
Sous.)
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aided by Freucli otiiceis, by Russian generals, and b)-

other well informed persons both at home and abroad.

Under such cirininistunccs—a grand and intmsting

subject, minnte and inofnse intelligence, and a talented

author— one has a right to expect a book that is worthy

to be classed \\ith the English classics. Nor are we
altogether disappointed. There are passages in this

work of unsurpassed beauty and power, and which

even enhance the literary reputation of the author of

"Eothen." His portraits are wonderfully minute and

elaborate, and yet so skilfully drawn thai the art of

the artist is concealed. The Emperor Nicholas is de-

scribed by a multitude of vigorous strokes, until the

reader almost unconsciously acquires a wonderfully vivid

perception of the character of that potentate. Mr.

Kinglake has, in an eminent degree, that mental ({uality

which enables a writer to grasp a vast subject, and to

make all the paits of it subservient to his purpose. He
is never embarrassed by details, but finds for each one

its approjiriate place. Our ,>uthor's diction is copious

without being inflated and |( d.intic, and idiomatic with-

out any commonplaces, or < '.n l\ le affectation. His story

is told with vigour, and his digressions are introduced

w ith too much skill to tire the patience of the reader,

or induce him to skip them. But Mr. Kiuglako, though

a philosopher, is no more free from jnejudice th.au men
of less pretensions, or rather he is, despite his intellect,

probably the mostj prejudiced person in this country.

As everybody knows, Mr. Kinglake hates the French

Emperor and all his friends with a mo.st bitter and

malignant hatred ; and to gratify this passion he has

done that which will increase the sale of his work now,

but which will discredit it with posterity. \Vc never re-

member such an instance of the V'lindncss of hati'cd ; for

here we have an accurate reasoner, and a person of refined

and gentlemanly taste, jirostituting his fine talents and,

let us add, being luifailhful to a puMic trust—for when

he received Lord Raglan's paper.n, and sought informa-

tion as the historian of the Crimean War, he undertook

a public trust—for the purpose of giving vent to his

Napoleon venom, and shows it, too, in such a way that

no one can be deceived by his virulence. It was not

our intention to criticise this work, but we must ju'otest

agairsl our author's version of the coup cTciat, which

led to the people of France electing Napoleon 111. to be

their Emperor.

The reference to the Emi)eror of the French is not

incidental, for the chapter devoted to it consists of 111

pages ; the volume itself being 52f) pages. The tone

thioughout is grossly insulting to Napoleon III. and his

friends. One by one the Ministers and Diplomatists of

the Empire are represented by our author as ruined

gamblers and spendthrifts, who conspired together to

plunder the French nation A dozen times over Napo-

leon is sneered at as a literary man devoid of that

courage which is commonly supposed to be pecixliar to

prize-fighters and private soldiers. The Prince who
has led the most daring enterprises, the most astute

statesman in Europe, the commander who won Magenta

and Solferino, is i-epresented as a moral coward, and

unequal to any great crisis ; afraid to hear the truth
;

a trembling puppet in the hands of ruined and despe-

rate men. With unpardonable vulgarity, Mr. Kinglake

cannot mention the late St. Arnaud, or the Count Per-

signy, without repeating their family names ad nauseam,

just as the orators of i)0thou3e discussion clubs always

speak of Lord Overstone as the late Jones Lloyd. Mr.

Kinglake, if we credit his narrative, must be ubiquitous.

He knows everything that has happened everywhere,

and at all times. The hon. Member for Bridgewater

tells us, with all the flourish of a penny-a-liner, how

Prince Louis Napoleon looked and trembled at Stras-

burg and Boulogne. He does more wonderful than

this. He relates, with the utmost exactness, how the

Emperor Napoleon and his colleagues passed tlie memo-

rable night of the Cuvp d'etat. It api)ears that Napo-

leon, who had turned cjreen inthfear, was sliut up in the

E ijsae, and kept from communion with the outer world

by his friends ; but the hon. Member for Bridgewater

can see througli any number of stone-walls, and tells us

w hat Napoleon ilid and thought. In short. Mi-. Kinglake,

blinded as we have said, by his hatred, has believed the

tales of the reputable habitues of the purlieus of Leices-

ter-square, and has wiiltcn a most palpable romance, a

kind of sensational tale, as reliable as the revelations of

Court secrets that grace the pages of Reynoldx .^ Miscel-

lanij. The passage aiioutthe Presidential oath must, we
think, liave been inspired by the late learaed M.P. for

Marylobone, wlio has left hjs country for his country's

good.

However, Mr. Kinglake is honest in his fanaticism.

He does not resort to any device to make his fiction

«eem like truth. Ff r example, he is particular in telling

us that the " conspirators " of the Covp d'etat were men
yrh.<) would not be satisfied with a less stake than the

CTOvernmcnt and riches of France ; and that until 3 o'clock

in the morning of the 2nd December, ora few hours before

the arrests were to be made, not evcnasul)ordiuate ofliccr

was let into the secret. Grant this. Then how does it

hajipen that Mi'. Kinglake knows all the secret tr.ni

sactions of that night ? We presume it is not likely that

any of the "conspirators" have confessed to Mr. King-

lake, or that, if they had, he would record the unsup-

l)orted testimony of faithless accomplices and such vile

characters. Our author is in this fix— if his story is

true, he could not have heard it. hi fact, Mr. Kinglake

kno>vs as much about the seciet doings of Napoleon III.

and his Miniisters ou the night of the Coup d'ekU,a.3 Sir

Walter Scott did about the visit of King Richard to

Friar Tuck. Again, Mr. Kinglake says his cold hash of

Victor Hugo and Leicester-square is not a digression, but

nevertheless, the omission of the 14lh chapter would not

spoil the rest of the narrative. Upon the same pre-

text Mr. Kinglake might have given us a fancy sketch

of the first French revolution, and have declared it

was not a digression, because the first revolution led to

the rise of the Napoleon family, and the Napoleon

family was connected with the last Eussian war. W our

author had been entrusted with public papers to make a

history of the Indian Mutiny, he coidd, with equal

approj)riatene.ss, have introduced his veracious attack on

a Prince who is respected by his friends and feared by

his enemies. We need hardly remark that we do not

come forward as the advocates of the Emperor of tiie

French. That is not the business of an English jour-

nalist, if the Emperor wanted an advocate, he might

well take Mr Kinglake, and repidilish his attacks. The

quick-witted French people would laugh au.v cdals at

the absurdity of the details, they would appreciate the

unbiassed fairness of a writer who dilates on the " mas-

sacre " of the 4th of December, and forgets to allude

to a previous massacre, when Prince Napoleon did not

preside over the governnient of Frame ; and they would

marvel at the j)crvcrtcd judgment of the man who can

hope to persuade the world that a Prince who has made

Fraii'ie powerful and prosperous, is the cowardly

puppet of a ba-nd of sharpers. It is enough to reflect

upon the present condition of France—to see how rapidly

her influence in Europe has advanced, to see how con-

siderable has been her national progress, to see how states-

manship has succeeded in eluding the machinations of the

demons of discord—to appreciate the absurdity of ]\lr.

Kinglake's slander. We shall now proceed to give a l)rief

account of the origin of the ( 'rimean War. We shall

not turn aside again to expose the sensational slanders of

Mr. Kinglake. But we should have been wanting in

duty, in that honourable fairness which is at once the

strength and the glory of English journalism, if we had

not censured the breach of good faith—the breach of a

public trust—of which Mr. Kinglake has been guilty.

He used his public position to get the necessary informa-

tion for writing a history of a European war ; and under

cover of that history he has published an unscrupulous

attack upon his political antipathies. Napoleon III. and

his Ministers. We defy any one to read the work before

us, and fail to pei'ceive that the author's object was to

indulge his mania against the Emperor of the French.

We have not replied, we shall not reply to charges which

are altogether unsupported by facts. AVe believe that,

except, amongst the assassins who hate Napoleon III. for

putting an end to their hopes of revolutionizing France

—except we say, amongst the Leicester-square refugees

—there is not a man in England who will not con-

demn this [covert and unscrupulous attack on the

Government of France.

In 1851 it was the common boast in England that

whatever European complications might arise there

would be no great wars, and esjiecially, that this country

luight rest upon its laurels, and, except in India and in

other distant parts, sheathe the sword for ever. Yet, at

that time a cloud, no biggei' than a man's hand, was upon

the horizon, which the ambition of Russia was to make

the excuse of an attempted spoliation, only to be pre-

vented by a bloody war.

The discussion about the Koly Shrines was a contest be-

tween Russia, as the representative of the Greek Church,

and France as the representative of the Latin Church.

The custody of a key, or the right of entrance through

a particular door, were unimportant incidents, and could

have been, as indeed they were, satisfiictoi-ily arranged.

But the Emperor Nicholas was bent on obtaining a pro-

tectorate over the Greek Christians in the Sultan's domi-

nions, and this was an influence which the Western Powers

were, very properly, determined he should not enjoy.

Nicholas ako had ulterior views that would give him

pos.session ot ( 'onstantinople; these he rather incautiously

revealed to the English Ambassador at St.Petersburgli, in

a conversation that has become famous. He proposed a

disruption of the Turkish Empire, and a division of the

spoils between England aud Russiaj but the English

Government firmly repudiated his offer of a "gentle-

manly understanding." Upon this, he resolved to get

po.ssession of the much coveted territory without the co-

operation of England.

The lime seemed to him ripe for the undertaking! He
dreaded no combined opposition fnim the great Powers.

Austria was under particular obligations to him, and
was not in a position, without the aid of this country, to

oj>pose any force to his scheme of conquest. Prussia

was iu the hands of a feeble King and a Ciovernment of

philosojjhical do-nothings. With regard to the German
Powers, Nicholas was right, for Austria did not put
forth her strength to preserve the peace of Europe, and
Piussia adliered to her old policy of not fighting unless

she could secure some territorial advantage at a mode-
rate cost, or until, as under the First Napoleon, she was
bullied and beaten into resistance. AVith regard to

France, Nicholas fell himself doubly secure. He did not

understand that the establishment of the Empire, so far

from being a revolution, was a strong conservative move-
ment, aiitl that France had not l)een so powerful for

aggression and defence since the palmy days of the first

Empire, as she was in 1853. He was pleased to look upon
Napoleon III. as a iisurper who would need all his force

at lnjme to guai-d his throne. Not less patent was the

I'lunder into which he fell with respect to this country.

He thought Messrs. Cobden and Bright and the Peace

Party lejnesented England, and that, under no provocation

shoit of the actual invasion of our territory, should we
go to war. And our moral influence to prevent war was,

as Mr. Kinglake forciljly points out, greatly weakened by

the way in which Lord Aberdeen ostenlatiously gave his

adherence to what are eiToneously called jjeace princij)les.

As long as it is known that a powerful nation is ready to

resist a breach of the law of nations b}' force, there is

some jiowcr in moral suasion. So soon as it is known
that there is no penalty attached to a breach of the

law, the law is ceitain to be disregarded. There is no

question that the Peace Society and Messrs. Cobden and

Bright did very much lo encourage Nicholas to persevere

in his aggressive policj'.

The Enipei'or of Russia was also deceived on another

matter of great iraj)orlance. lie thought there was a

hereditiiry and ceaseless enmity between this country and

France, and deemed it incredible that Queen Victoria

and the succes.sor of Napoleon I. could enter into an

alliance against the pretensions of Russia. He thought

that men of ISIr. Kinglake's stamp were representatives

of English sentiment, and therefore nothing more sur-

prised or dismayed him than the cordial alliance between

the Western Powers. If England and France had l)een

foolish enough to have remembered their old enmity

instead of their joint interests, Russia might have been

able to carry her ambitious pioject to a successful issue.

Thus deceived, Nicholas proceeded in his work by des-

patching Prince Mentschikoff to Constantinople on a

mission to bully Turkey into a concession that would have

made the Russian Emperor the virtual Sovereign of the

Greek Clu'istian subjects of the Sultan. The Russian

Envoy was baffled by the tact of Lord Stratford de

Redcliffe, whose influence with the Turkish Govern-

ment was aloBost supreme. Our Ambassador did what

he could to preserve peace. To the just, or rather to

the plausible, demands of Russia, he induced the Sultan

to give a favourable answer—to the inadmissible re-

quests he advised the most respectful refusals ; and so

well was this managed that all Europe was con-

vinced of the moderation of the Sultan and the

utter injustice of the demands of Russia. Mr. Kinglake

tells us that the Emperor of Russia was further infu-

riated, because he looked u})on Lord Stratford as his

personal enemy and rival. Prince McntschikofI', who
was nothing loath, did his best to fasten a quarrel

upon Turkej', in obedience to instructions from St.

Petersburg, and at length took the extienie step of break-

in"' oft' diplomatic relations with the Porte, and removing

the legation from Constantinople. After this the great

Powers made e\'er}' ett'ort, conjointly and severally, to

prevent a rupture, short of an unanimous declaration

of war, iu the event of an aggressive step on the part of

the Czar, which could alone have prevented war.

Nicholas, nothing moved by these representations and still

relying on the faithfulness of Austria, the selfish jiolicy

of Prussia, the imaginary difficulties of the Emjieror of

the French, the improbability of England, the land of

Peace Societies, going to war, and doubting the possibi-

lity of an alliance between England and France, took the

next step in his enterprise, and on the 2nd of July, 1863,

crossed the Prnth and occupied the Princip.alities. Still

Europe did not believe in hostilities, and by the manife.st

anxiety to preserve peace, encouraged Nicholas in his

warlike jjolicy. He paid no heed to the just remon-

strances of the four Powers, and meantime England

and France entered into an understanding to actincon-<

cert iu the ati'air, whatever turu jt might t«lie j nndj
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whether or not Austria and Prussia should draw out of

their engagements, to check at all liazards the attempt

of Eusdiaon the dominions of tho Sultau. This agree-

ment was announced in the Queen's Speech at the close

of the session, in August 1853.

Although the proopci't had )>ecome somewhat more

gloomy, and the combined fleets of England and France

had been despatched to the Dardanelles, the conference

of the four Powers at Vienna was unceasing in its efforts

to bring about a pacific soluti(m ; and to this attemjit the

Emperor Napoleon gave all the aid in his power. ]\Ie:ni-

time Turkey could not submit to the continued dccuiia-

tion of the Principalities, and, therefore, duly gave

notice that if Ru.ssia did not retire fi-om her territory in

fifteen days, the occupatiDn would be considered a casus

belli. Russia did not comply ; and on the 23rd of October,

1853, there was formally a state of warfare between

Russia and Turkey.

And now we come to an incident that reflects disgrace

on Russia, and that made the nations of Europe eager

for a contest which until then they had deprecated. On

the 31st of October, after the declaration of war, Count

Nesselrode issued a circular to the representatives of Russia

at foreign Courts, in which he declared that Russia would

still abstain from assuming the offensive, and content her-

self with holding the Principalities. On the 30tli of

November a Russian fleet bore down upon the Turkish

fleet lying at anchor in the port of Sinop?, destroyed the

ships, and massacred the crews— for such an attack is no

lietter than a massacre. The Turks, under these trying

circumstances acted with a heroism that won for them the

respect of Europe. Mr. Kinglake, who can see nothing

wrong ill what Russia does, excuses this barbarous act, by

sayhi" that some fighting had l)een going on, on the Lower
Danube. He further says, " The honour of France was
wounded ; England was touched to the quick.'" Those
nations would have been for ever disgraced if they

had not revenged such a violation of the laws of

civilized warfare. The further efforts to avert war were

not likely to succeed, though (leople still believed in

them. It was determined by England and France to

protect Turkey from the repetition of such a butchery

as that of Siuope ; and that if Nicholas were still willing to

negotiate, he must, while the negotiations were proceed-

ing, consent to keep his fleets from Turkish waters.

Nicholas, not yet crediting the possibility of a sincere

alliance between the two Western Powers, or that Lord
Aberdeen, despite his peace ])ioclivities, would faith-

fully defend the honour of his country, refused to listen to

these ecjuitable and reasonable terms, and withdrew his

Ambassadors from Loudon and Paris. England and

France retaliated, and on the 21st of February, 1854,

diplomatic relations between the Western Powers and
Russia ceased. Still, more than a mouth ehi])scd

before there was a formal declaration of war, and if the

Czar hail been faithfully infornipd of the state of i)ublic

feeling in Enijland and France, lie might, perha[)s, even

at the eleveiitli hour, have eiiiliraced the o]>portuiiity

that was offered him of retiring from his hazardous

adventure.
{To be coatuiucd.)

JIR. LINCOLN'S PKOCLAMATION.
(Fioiii Tlie Moniinij TosV, January IT).)

The Federal Govciument have been as good as their word,

and liave, in tUfiance of the united protests of all (Christen-

dom, attempted to cnisli a foe they cannot lliemselves subdue,

by invoking tho aid of a servile insuneclion. I\Ir. Lincoln

has pronounced the States in arms against the Federal Go-
veinment to be in rebellion, and has declared all shivcs within

their confines to be now and for ever free. Neither motives of

huniaiiity nor of prudence, neither respect for the Conslilntioii

he was pledged to support, nor regard for the censure of the

civilized world, which lie was certain to provoke, lias pre-

vented the Executive of the United States from coniniilting a

crime which, in the annals of the world, is probably vvidiout a

parallel. That the emancipation proclamation may, and in all

probability will, prove inoperative, constitutes no excuse for

the Federal (.iovernmcnt. The incendiary, who sets lire to a

house in the hopes that the inmates may perish in the llanies.

is not the loss guilty because his intended victims manage to

eflcct their escape. If a servile war docs not arise in the

South— if women and children, the old and the youiisr, the

weak and the helpless, are not sacrificed to the fury of a race

to which, when its passions are aroused, pity and mercy are

utterly unknown— it most assuredly will not 1)C the fault of a

Government calling itself Christian, and claiming' to be con-

sidered civilized. In pronouncing; judgment on Mr. Lincoln's

proclanialion, we can only regard the oliject which it has in

view, and not the contingencies on which the rcali/.aiion ot

that object depends. It is a univers.'d principle of law thai

every one is presumed to intend the natural consequciiees ot

his own acts ; and, applying this principle, it is clear that

Mr. Lincoln and his advisers must have contemplated the

ordinary results likely to spring from tho sudden emancipation
of the slave popuUuioi of the South. It is conceded by the

Federal Government that the emancipation sclienie is a war
measure—that it is a " thunderbolt " specially devised to crush

the rebellion. It is not for the sake ot'liberaf na; four millions

of slaves that this proclamation has been issued, but with the

object of annihilating six millions of those who, till within

the last two years, were reeop'ni/.ed by the North as fellow-

riti/ens. This should he especially understood, a' from the

termj in which the proclamation is cou( he<l it will, no doubt,

be urged by many that sympathy for the " poor slave " mainlv
dictated its comprehensive provisions. However, to prevent
misconception, we will once for all scatter to the winds the

flimsy nrgumeiits of those who would desecrate the name of

philanthropy by alleging that its principles had aught to do
with the composition of this atrocious manifesto.

i It is observable, in the first place, that, by virtue of the

powers which he has assumed, the President of the United
States ha? emancipated the slav?? whigh inhabit »h<?5? teiri-

tories alone in which the Federal authority is disputed, or

cannot be enforced. Wherever the banner of the Lnion floats,

there the slave still remains in absoblute subjection. In

Jfarylan'l, the slate in which is situate 1 the caiiilal from which

this proclamation issued, slavery continues to be upheld. In

the other Hordcr States it remains equally iinallccted. In

Western Viif;inia, where the Fcilcral authority is still recog-

nised, and at the mouth of the Mississippi, where until lately

(ieiieral Butler ruled with such benignant sway, ami where

bis succco.sor now vindicates the Federal suprcmjiry, the slave

still pines in those fetters with whicli platform abolitionists

delight to invest him. In a word, in every rc!;ion of the United

States where the I'resident could have given practical elfcct to

his emancipation policy, he has studiously abstained iVom doing

so. Hut clscwhcie, how limitless is the si)licre of bis bene-

volence ! Wherever the Confederate flag is uiiluilcd, wherever

Mr. Lincoln's authority is denied, wherever after two years of

continuous li;;litin;; be has failed to make bis ])Owcrfelt, there

he hao solemnly dcchiied slavery to be abolished, and has con

ferred upon the subject race the inestimable boon of liberty.

Is it possible that any one can be deceived by lliit parody on

philanthropy ? However galling servitude m;iy be, it must be

borne by the unhappy ne;;ro whose master acknowledges the

aulhority of the Federal (iovernnient. Freedom is, no doubt,

the ^reate-t blessing in the power of man to confer, but it

can only be granted to those whose masters are the enemies of

the dispenser. Mr. Lincoln generously manumits the slaves of

others, but his own must still rema'n iu hopeless subjection.

Never, assuredly, since the time when man first alleged his

right to hold property in his IcUow-man has the world witnes-

sed an example of such selt-denying I'hilaiitluopy—such com-
prehensive bcnovelcuce.

The object of this proclamation being to hamper the South,

if not utterly to e.Kterminate its free population by the inttru-

mcntality of the emancipated negroes, we confess that we
should have had a better opinion of JMr. Lincoln if he had
abstained from the hypocritical rhodomontade in which he has

thought proper to ludulgc. If he had told the slaves whom he

libera ted to rise against I heir masters, aud anticipate all attempts

to coerce them by niuiderin;j; all who came within their reach,

we should at least have compliinentcd him on his candour.

But when we read Mr. Lincoln's injunctions to the emanci-

pated slaves to abstain fiom violence, ami to offer their ser-

vices to llicir late masters for reasonable wages, the only feeling

excited iu our minds is one of unmitigated disgust. Does
i\Ir. Lincoln really believe that a sinj^lc slave in Virginia or

Georgia, or the Carolinas, could secure his freedom without

employing violence or that his previous owner would engage
him as a labourer for hire without having in the Inst instance

ctercised every means in his power, violent or otherwise,

to retain him in a state of servitude ? ( )f course, no one knows
better than the I'resident of tho Uniteel States that the procla-

mation which he has issued can only o|ieratc by exciting a war
of exteriiiiiiation between the dominant and the servile races.

He cannot expect that a Confederacy which treat with scorn

the countless hosts he has arrayed against them will yield iiu-

plicil obedience to the simple manifestation of his will. He
knows that if a slave were, in conformity with the tenor of his

proclamation, to assert his freedom, he would, as a matter of

course, be delivered over to the civil authorities of the State in

which he was resident, ti) be dealt with according to its laws;

and ho also knows that a large number of slaves could alone

licnelit by the advantages which he confers by subverting those

laws, and externiinating or reducing to subjection those who
administer them. It seems a gratuitous outrage on common
sense when Mr. Lincoln tells the slaves of the Southern States

to vindicate their Ireedoin, but at the same time to abstain

from violence.

It is some little consolation to feci that the crims in which
the Federal tiovernment have been willing participators will

never be consummated. There are, we venture to saj', as many
slaves to-day in the Southern States of America as there were
a fortnight since, when the proclamation was issued. If the

love of liberty would not in itself afford snlVicienL inducement
to a slave to eiidcavoiir to secure his freedom, neither would
the edict of a lawgiver who admits his inability to give etfect

to his proclamation. If the Southern slaves have hitherto

manifested no inclination to shake off their fetters for their

own sakes, it is not probable they will attempt to do so for the

sake of a Government they have been taught to hate, and of a

population they have never seen. The great bulk of the

servile ])opulation of the South know as little of the Govern-

ment of I'rcsiLlciit Lincidn as they do of that of l>nccn

Victoria, and might readily confound the one with the other.

We cannot see therefore, why a decree of the American I're-

sident, emancipating the slaves, would prove more elfcctive

than an act of rarliament jiassed with the same object. To
use the I'rcsidents own language, it will prove as efficacious as

a " Papal bull against a comet." In one respect, however, it

will prove not althogcthcr ino;icrative. It will widen the

breach already existing between the North and South; it will

banish, even from the minds of tho sanguine citizens of New
York, all hopes of future reunion, and may thus become in-

strumental iu shortening the war.

assembly will be afterwards elected according to the Mexican
laws.

You will aid the new Government to introduce into the
Administration, and particularly into the finances, that regu-
larity ot which France oilers the best model. For that pur-
pose capable men will be sent to second its new organization
The object to be attained is not to impose on the Mexicans

a form of Government which woiilil be obnoxious, but to assist

them ill their efforts to establish, according to Iheii' own wishes,

a Government which may have a chance of stability, an'l can
secure to France the settlement of the injuries <d' which she
has to complain.

It foihnvs, as a matter of course, that, if tho Mexican prefer

a monarchy, it is for the interest of Fiance to support them in

that path .

There w ill not|j be wanting people who will ask you why we
expend men and money to found a regular Government in

Mexico.
In the present slate of the civilization of the world,—the

prosperity of America is not a matter of inditt'crence to

Furope, for it is that country which feeds our manufactories
and gives an impulse to our commerce. We have an interest

in the Kepublie of the United States being powerful and pros-

perous, but not that she should take possession of the whole of
the (iulf of iMexico, thence command the Antilles as well as

South America, and be the only dispenser of tho products of
the New World.
We now see by sad experience how precarious is the lot of

a branch of manufacture, which is compelled to procure its raw
material in a single market, all the vicissitudes of which it has
to bear.

If, on the contrary, Mexico maintains her indeiiendence and
the integrity of her territory, if a stable Government be there
constituted with the assistance of France, we shall have re-

stored to flic Latin race on the other side the Atlantic all its

strength and its prestige; we shall have guaranteed security

to our West India colonies and to those of Spain; we shall

have established our friendly influence, in the centre of

America, aud that influence by creating immense markets for

our commerce, will procure us the raw materials indispensable

for our manufactures.

Mexico thus rcgeuer.ited will always be well-disposed to-

wards us, not only out of gratitude, but aho because her

interests will be iu .aciord with ours, and because she will

find support in her friendly relations with European Powers,

At present, therefore, our military honour engaged, the

necessities of oiir policy, the interests of our industry and
commerce, all consjiirc to make it our duty to inarch on to

Mexico, to boldly plant our flag there, and to establish either

a monarchy, if not incompatible with the national feeling, or

at least a Govcrnucnl which may promise some st.ability.

NArOLIiON,

THE EMPEIlOll NAI'DLEON f)N THE FUENCIl
OCOUFATIONOF JNlEXlCtX

The following is a letter from the Emperor Napoleon to

General Forcy, Commander-in-Chief of the French army iu

Mexico;

—

Fontainblcaii, July 3, 186-2.

My dear General,—At the moment « hen you are about to

start for Mexico, charged with political and military powers,

I think it useful to make you well ac<piaintcd with my ideas.

The lino of conduct you will have to follow is:— I. To pub-

lish on your arrival a proclamation, the principal jioinis of

which will be indicated to you. 2. To receive with the

gie;itest kindness all the Mexicans who shall present them-
selves. ,1. Not to espouse llic (piarrcl of any parly; to declare

that everything is provisional, .so long as the Mexican nation

shall not have expressed its opinion; to show great deference

for religion, but at the same time to tranquillize the holders of

national property. 4. To feed, pay, and arm, according to

your means, the '^fexican auxiliary troops, and make them play

principal parts in the combats. ",. To maintain among your
orcn troops, as well a? among the auxilliarics, the most severe

discipline; to vigorcusly repress any act or word insulting to

the Mexicans, for the pride of their character mnst not be for-

gotton, and it is important for the success of the enterprise to

conciliate the good feelings of the people.

When we shall have reache I the city of Mexico, it is to be

desired that the piincipal j crsons of all politicil shades who
shall have embraced our cause should come to an understand-

ing with you to organize a Provisional GoTcrmnent. The
Government will submit to the Mexican jeople the question

of the poUtiQal ri^im? which is to be definitely established. An

THE AUCHBISIIOP OF DUBLIN TO MUS. H. B.

STOWE.
His Grace the Archbishop of Dublin has atldressed the fol-

lowing letter to Mrs. H. B. Stowe :

—

Palace, Dublin, .Tan. fi.

Dear Madam—In acknowledging your letter and pamphlet,
I take the opportunity of laying before you what I collect to

be the prevailing sentiments here on American affairs. Of
course there is a great variety of opinion, as ni;iy be expected
in a country like ours. Some few sympathize with tho

Northerns, and some with the Southerns, but far the greater

portion sympathize with neither completely, but lament that

each I'arty should be making so much greater an expenditure
of life and property than can bo compensated for by any ad-

vantage they can dream of obtaining.

Those who are the least favourable to the Northerns are not
so from any approbation of slavery, but from not understanding
that the war is waged in the cause of abolition. It was waged,
they say, ostensibly for the restoration of the Union, and, in

attestation of this, they refer to the proclamation which an-
nounced the confiscation of slaves that were the property of
secessionists, while those who adhered to the Federal cause
should be exempt from such confiscation, which, they say, ditl

not savour much of zeal for abolition.

Many, who have a great dislike to slavery, yd hold that the
Southerns had at least as much right to secede as the Ameri-
cans had originally to revolt from Great Britain. And there

are many who think that, considering the dreadful distress wo
have suffered from the cotton fiimine, wc have shown great

forbearance in withstanding the temptation to recognize the

Southern States and break the blockade. Then, again, there

some who are provoked at the incessant railing at England,

and threats of an inv:ision of Canada, which are poured forth

in some of the American papers.

There arc many also who consider that the present state of
things cannot continue much longer, if Ihe Confederates con-
tinue to holil their own as they have d(nic hitherto, ami that a
pco)dc who shall have maintained their independence for two
or three years will be recognized by tho jirincipal European
powers. Such appears to have been the procedure of the

European powers iu all similar eases—such as the revrdt of

tho Anglo-American and Spanish-American colonies, of the

llaytians and the Belgians. In these, and other like cases, the

rule practically adopted seems to have been to recognize the

revoltcrs, not at once, but after a reascmable time had been
allowed to .see whether thej could maintain their independence,

and this without being understood to have pronounced any dc-»

cision either way as to the justice of tho cause.
" Moreover, there are many who say that tho negroes ami

people of colour are far from being kindly or justly treated irj

the Northern States. An emancipated slave, nt any rate, has

not received good training for eirning his bread by the wages

of labour ; aud if, in addition to this and his being treated as

an outcast, he is excluded, as it is said, from many employ-

ments, by the refusal of the white labourers fo work along

with liiin, he will have gained little by taking refuge iu the

Northern Stales.

1 have now laid before you what I conceive to be the vietr

most prevalent amongst us, and for which I am not myself

responsible. For the safe and effectual emancipation of slaves,

I myself consider there is no plan so good as the gradual one,

which was long ago suggested by Bishop Hinds. ^^ hat ha

recommended was an ad valorem tax upon slaves, the value

to be fixed by the owner, wiih an option to*government to

purchase,at that price. Thus the s'aves would be a burden to

the master, and those the most so who should be the roost in-

telligent and steady, and. therefore, the best qualified for

freedom ; and it v^ould be his interest to train his slaves fo be

free labourers, and to emancipate them, one by one, as

speedily as he could with safety. I fear, however, that the

timo is gone by for trjing this experimet in America—wifi
best wifhss for the new year, I remain, dear Madam.-, yourj

faithfully,
"~ -nr^.-..-.

^

JiP, W«Ai6i.T»
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AMM UNITI ON.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF EVERY DESCRIPTIOX,

ForSporting or Military-Purposes
Double AVatoi-proof Central Firo faps, Felt Wad-

ding* to iirevent tlip leading •f Gum, Wire Carf-

ridjtes fcr killinR Game, &c., at long distanres.

JJrcscli LoadiuR Cartridge Cases of superior quahty
for Shot Guns and Rilles.

C'o,it,-arlo;-s to the War Depart nieiil fm- Sniotl

Arms Amminiltion.

Jaeob's Rifle SluU Tubes, Cartridges and Caps
for Ueane's, Colt's, Ailauis's, and other

Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for Whitwortli and Henry's Rifles, also for AVestley

Richard's, Terry's, Wilson's, Prince's, and
other Brcoch Loaders.

Bi'.Ucts of imiform iceight maile by coyDpre/ft'ion

from foft lipfnril L'"(t,

ELET BEOTHEES, Gray's-Inn-Road, London.W.C.

* " WHOLESALE ONLT.

p L D CHAIN S.—AVATHER.
' JT STOX and BROODEX bcK to pall the atten-

tion of the puhlie to the FORJI of IXVOK'E which
they deliver with (iold Gmrd Chains puvehased at

tlieir manufactory :— -C s. d.

To Workmanship of Pattern Cham, \
Tii inches long >

To (18) Carat Gold, weighing oz. dwt. \
grs., at £:i ;!s.s;d. per oz.. Mint price J

Total C

T-poii this system the QUALITY, WEIGHT, and
VMiUE of the gold are accurately defined, and
puar.anteed to the p\irehaser, Watherston and
Brogdcn looking f r a fair renuuieration on the

workmanship only, which is charged according to

the intricacv or simplicity of the pattern.

WATnERSTON & iiROfiPEN, Goldsmiths.—Jfanu-
faetory, Xo. li"., Henriett.a-sfreet, Covent-garden,

London, W.C. Est.ablishcd, a.p. 17it8. Assays made
of Chains and .lewellerv for Is. each.

Notice.—This ICstabUshinent is closed at six in

the evening, and on .Saturd.iys at one o'clock.

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'HONNEUR

9000 CAYALEY SABRES (French
(CUUv Chasseurs). Also Officers' Swords, Sur-

gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.
Kuquire at the oflice of The Ijtdex.

|

^IIIRTS.—lutornationnl Exhibition.

'

O Class 27 0, X^o. 4872. Prize Mcdnl and honour-
able mentions 1851 and lsi;2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of unden lotliing manu-
factured on tlie i)r( mises.

.1. BRIE A\D Co.. 1

4S, Conduit Street, Regent Street. W. 1

The only Shirtitmkers admitted as ExVii)>itors at the
International Exhibition of ISi'i-i.

M. GAUTIER, Tailor, 229,'
• Regent Street, London (and 20, Rue do la

Chauss<e d'Antin in Paris.)

MRS. E . P R, E S T N

,

St, BURY STREET,, ST. .JAMES, S.W.
Furnished Apartmentu and Bed Rooms to I/Ct.

References to Hon. Win. I;. Yancey, Hon. .1. E.

Macfarland, .nud Henry Hot/.e, Esq.

EANCIS FORD, Manufiicturer,
MAXCHESTER: Three and Six Cord Sjiool

Thread, Cotton B.alls, Knittins and Embroidering
Cottons. Imported bv FOSTIiR AXI) MOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; F. RIMAILIIO AND NEYREY,
New (irleans.

ED. RUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of .Man-
chester Goods.

ROTCHFORD, BROWN, AND
CO., Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS,

LOUISIANA. C.S.A

W. RAYNE, NEW ORLEANS,
. LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer-

chant, offers facilities to European Consigners of
Boots and Shoes to supply tlie markets of Tennes-
si;e, Jlississippi, Arkansas, and .Alabama. Spccilica-
tioiis furnished of goods suitable to these in.arkcts.

NDREW LOAV AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.WANNAH,

GEORGIA.

pHAKLES &11EEN,
V^' Commission Merchant, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

dT^weede AND~^a,
• Commission JMerchants. SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

MILLER AND BATRE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, AL.4BAMA, C.S.A.

ANlTl). G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Jlerchaiits

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

ARLAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

OYKIN ANIT JIcHAE," Cotton
Factors and Commission .Alcrcliants,

MOBILE, ALABA;\IA, C.S.A.

T W. ANDERSON AND CO.," • Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH
GEORGIA.

G

J A M E S C H A P M A N

,

Commission .Merchant, CHARLESTON.

A . 1 JXr D E E~]V N~D CO..
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

(iEORGIA.
N

WAS AWARDED TO

TH0]ilA8 DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

>ATENT PLAYING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ;
with

Hard Ei.ECTiio-Gii.T Pencils which never TiircKEN at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

.AIACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT JIETAL SLATES.

POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5} in. by 3J in. by li in. with every rcciuisitc

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—Tlic most perfect despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DI,\RIES.—-Published annually for exportation

in Aug Bt.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

Tlie above can be obtained through any Stationer or Merchant.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Merchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. RoBixsox & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENH0L5I, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

U
.Inst rublished, price (id., post free, 7d.

Q HALL WE RECOGNIZE THE
k5 CONFEDERATE STATES r" By the

Rev. E. L. Bi.ACKM AN, B.A., (late of Trinity College,

Cambridge), Incumbent of Blythburgh and Wal-
berswicks, Suffolk.) Reiirintt'd from the Ipswich

[Journal. Jas. Blackwood, I'aternostcr-row.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, .lernivn-strcet,
LONDON.

.Shcrbi'O : West Coast of ,\frica.

Represented by
W. B. Hart,

Nassau, New Providence.

]\IR. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

S. A. PLUMMER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.) --

NOW READY,

X'o. 1 of a New .lournal for Boys, entitled

THE BOYS' JOURNAL;
A Moiiflitij Maijozine of Literature, Science,

iiitil Amii.-icment.

PRICE THREEPENCE.

TWO PRIZE MEDALS awarded
"For General Excellence" in DRESSING

' CASES, BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gcntle-
1 men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, lis. Gd. ; Full
Size, iss.i;d.; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. fid. Jlorocco Ladies'
Bags, 10s. (id., 12s. «d., Hs. Cd., ISs. Cd., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, K.". fid., 10s. Cd. to 21s.

Finest, Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, ic.

j
Jex.n'KR and KxKwsTni, ^tanufacturers to the

1
Roy.al Family, .fS, St. .lamcs's-strect, and fifi, Jer-
myn-street.

G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

(iraiii, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

A.

H. O. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Jlcrchants.

AMILTON AND
Importers, Wholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG ——II
GRAHAM,

dealers

VIRGINIA.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGLV, C.S.A.

C. AY. WHITE,
Shij) and General Cum mission Agent,

ST. THOJIAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,

H. L E Y Y AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

MOSES GREENWOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor ar.d Commission Merchant.

.T. .7. 11 II,.

.1. 1). LlMU.
WEST INDIES.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Pal.ais-Royal),

270, Rue St. Honori^ (near- the Rue Royalc.,^

PARIS.

cDOWELL,
CO., MOBILE,

mission Merchants.

AYITHERS, AND
ALAB-IMA, C.S.A., Com-

T. BEYNON & CO.,

Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Agents

NEWPORT, JIOX.

SEAEING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and XEW ORLEANS, C S.A.

Represented by
R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,

Xo. 2, Byron's-court, Royal-exeli.angc,

JIanchester.

EEID AND STEAVAET,
Commission Jlerchants,

S.VVAXNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by
Andrew Stewaut, l. Rum ford-place,

Liverpool.

11 N, GOUDINE AND CO
Commiition ^Icuhaul.:, Cli.iilcolun.

T IL ASIIBRIDOE AND CO.,
*J • Sliipping and Commission Jlcrdiants, XEW
ORLEANS.
OlHcc—No. 80, Tower-buildings West, Liverpool.
Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans Wail Steam

Navigation Company.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Jlerchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

J. and A. (Jauohet Tempeiit Chambers,

Temiiest Hey,
Liverpool.

Warwick: anb J}arksd.\l]5,
(lALI.IOGO l''l,<)Ui; MIJJ.S.

I'liis iiiiini'iisc I'slablisliiiicnt of capacity to iiianu-

:ac(iin' inoil barrels of Flour |icr dny, purely for

South American Market. UlCH.MOiNI).

fOSJ';i'Jl 11. ANDERSON,
'" IRLUEGAIl IROX WOUKB
>.!.v.i'.i!:uUniii, of Locomotive mid othw J;!lginl•^,

all descriptions of Machinerv, Rilled C'annon, Ac.
RICHMOND.

D IJNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.
General Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND.

European and Confederate States

Advertisings Agency.

THE object of this Ageiicy is to
clfcct a direct trade alliance between the

European .and the Soullicrn Press, througli tlie
medium of advertising. The most pr.acticabfe mode
of introducing the Merchants, Manufacturers, Capi-
talists, Insurance (.'ompaiiics, &c., of Foreign Coun-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is by an organised,
classilied, and liberal .svstem op advektising.
'Trade, like time and tide, waits for no man. 'the
commerce of the world will not pause in ruinous in-
action, but will commence its irresistible ebb and
flow the' moment peace is establislicd. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tising in Southern papers. Advertising Agencies
are already organised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. We must see to it th,at our
papers are so filled with Foreign Advcrlisements
and the advertisements of Southern Imporlers,
Dealers, and Manufacturers, th.at there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a sniglo Yankee notion, 'i'licii will
our papers present to their readers a laillifui
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
World, and of our business men at home, and thus
attach to Southern interest that mightv lever " the
Press," and disrupt the tie which, by means of
Northern advertising, has had so much influence in
binding the South to dependence upon its enemies.
Through tlie mc-dium of a liberal advertising

patronage, our Sontlicrn editors can be maintained
.against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds ffiui iiitirrmitKd or disorganised tr.ade.

'riic oliject of this Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advcrti.sc. Kurojiean Merchants, Manufac-

turers, Hotels, Railroads, Insurance Companies, &c.,
&c., in Southern papers.

2nd. To advertise Soul hern business, property
&.(;., in European louinals.

:ii(l. I'o advertise borne industry and Soulhern
entcrjirise in our own tiapers, and thereby build up
tlic cities of our Co);fcdeiacv, instead of those of
our eiiemicB.
Our arraiiirciiieiit!! abroad arc all com|iIclcd. We

now address vou this preliminary Circular, to ask
yen to scud us ilunlicate copies of your pajicr, ac-
coiii|iaiiinl by a private letter (wliich shall be
strictly (oiilidenfian, ataling your Icniisof adver-
tising, &c.
Wc will soon amjoint agents in each iniportaiit

sea-board and iiilanil ciiy. Atlantii, at present, ij

selected for the (;culr.d Olhce, on aciouiit of its
googniphica! i)OL.it!o;i. AVc respectfully aik for this
enterpri.se your Iicaii v co-oueration and assistance,
and guarantee, m return, strict integrity in all

Uusiiicss transactions.
By (rrdcr of the Hniird of Directors,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
RUPi'KINTh'NDENlT

Atlanta, Ga., August 2i, 1S61.

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Rulings, ready in Stock, or made to any
Piittern on tlie Premises.

LITIIOGllAPIIIC AND COPPER-PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice; all

kinds of Cofipcr-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

with despatch.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot

cvei-y description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-

Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossc<i-(lic, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, w ithout charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
Whatman's Sui)erfinc Quality, a' I sizes. Suiic-

rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold I'cns of Supcrtiiie

linish, various degrees, 5s. each.

NEWSJ'APER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for 6d.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. Od. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

All Articles beini jirepared on the Preiuiscs can
be insured with dt jiatch and economy at Whole-
sale and Shipping P.iccs.

F. A EN OLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c„

86, FLEET STREET,

COUNER OF ST. BKIDE'S AVKKUE.

QOUTHEliN national SONG.
k? "WAR SONG OF DIXIE." The Melody by
FiiEDEiucK Buckley. With an lUuniinated Fron-
tispiece, showing tlie Confederate Flag and Standard,
Price 3s.

CRA5IER, BEALE, and AVOOD, 201, Regent
Street, W.

A WEEKLY JOUMAL OP POLITIC.-^.

LITEEATUEE, A^D KEW.^.

V vvtcti tu the Ljrpositwn of the Jdutnal Iiitrrf^ts, Toliticul and
CvnniitrcialyOf Cffaf Jttitiiin and th< fonfrrtfrute

States of America.

Published every Thursday Afternoon.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Subscription, Ttceii/!/-si.t: Shillinns per unniimi

Stamped, Tliirtg Shillings per auniiin.

Nos. L TO XXXIX. NOW HEADY.
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COXIAIXS

FrU'ate Letters from the Southern onil Northern

States.

Latest Direct Intelligence from tlic Soutli.

Leaders on Topics of Interest.

Reiieiis of Books. Magazine Articles.

The Cotton and Dry Goods Marlet.

Confederate State Papers.

Gleaningsfrom theNorthernand SonthernPrcss.

Foreign Correspondence.

Southern Statistics, i.p:, tjr.

Tde Ixd):x, although only in its Second Volume,
has already obtained an extensive .and still rapidly
increasing circul.alion in Great Britain, the Conti-
nent, the West Indies, and the Northern and South-
ern States of America. It goes into the hands of all

who, through business interests, political pursuits,
or personal symjiathy, are concerned in the great
Transatlantic r)uestioi;s now in process of solution.

Subsciiptions and Advertisements to be sent, and
PoBt-office Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,

FLEET STREET, E.C.
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A LIMITED NUMBER OF THE
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PRICE XI Is.
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
President Davis's Message was delivered on tlie

14tli iust. Tlie telegraphic summary indicates that

the President was very empliatic on the subject of

recognition. He said, though peace will be hailed

witli joy by the Confederacy, it can only be ac-

cepted witli the recognition of her independence.

The neutrality of Europe he construes into a deci-

sion against the Soutli. lie complains tliat tlie

European Powers declared neutrality without ac-

knowledging the sovereignty of the seceded

States, thus injuring tlie South and prolonging the

war, by admitting tlic doctrine tliat the Federal

Government had a right to coerce the seceded States.

If these States were independent, the refusal to

entertain the same international intercourse witli

tliem as with the North was unjust—no matter what
may have been the motive prompting it. lie does

not complain of any treaty being concluded between
the United States and Europe for the abolition of

privateering, although the prohibition to either

belligerent to dispose of its prizes in European
ports operated with intense severity against tlie

South, by deprivingher of theonly means of main-
taining, with some approach to equality, a struggle

on the ocean. He denounces the conduct of tlie

Union armies as atrocious .ind cruel. Referring to

Mr. Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation, he says

lie may well leave it to the instincts of the common
humanity of men of all countries to pass judgment
upon a measure by whicli millions of human beings

of inferior race, peaceful and contented labourers in

their sphere, are doomed to extermination, wliile

they are encouraged to commit assassination by an
insidious recommendation to abstain from violence

—unless in self-defence. Commissioned Federal

officers attempting to execute tlie proclamation will,

if captured, be delivered to the State authorities, to

be dealt with according to the State laws for the

punishment of criminals exciting insurrection. He
pronounces the progress of the war thus far satis-

factory.

AVe also learn that President Davis de]i\ci'od a

speech on the 3rd inst. at Raleigh, North Carolina,

in which he declared " that tlie whole people of the

South-West as well as the South were determined
to resist the North in its war of subjugation and
euiaucipation, that the new year had found the Con-
federates victorious at all points, and that tlieir

enemies were at last beginning to feel those miseries

whicli the people of tlie South had borne so patientl3^

He exhorted them to stand firm, and assured them
that in the end they would enjoy an amount of pros-

perity tliey never could attain in connection with the

Yanlvce nation of extortioners.

A week since we recorded that gold iu New York
was, at the then latest advices, 'Mi per cent, premium.
An extraordinary advance has taken jilace since then.

The Government Bill for the issue of §000,000,000

of United States' Bonds has caused great specula-

tion in Wall-street, but not a panic, and on the

15th of January gold was at 50 per cent, premium.
Tiiose who have sent up tlie price of gold, and conse-

quently sent down the price of Government paper,

have done so witli the hope of gain. They " bull
"

the market one week, that they may "bear" it

the week after. When the panic comes, as come it

must, we may be sure that there will be no specula-

tion, but a host of sellers seeking in vain for buyers.

Now the price of gold may recede ; then it will be
impossible to put off the evil day any longer.

Sooner or later the speculators will think the

Government is (financially) on its last legs, and the

general public will find that greenbacks are worth
little more than autumn leaves ; and then, when all

are sellers, the Chase bubble will burst. The rapid

rise in irold may lead to a panic, but there does not

seem to have been any panic up to the 15th of

January. The calmness of the public is so remarkable

that it can only be accounted for by the supposition

that there is no intention of paying the debt, and
that repudiation is looked upon as a legitimate and
necessary sequence of the present prodigious expen-

diture. If tlic Northerners were versed in political

economy, they would know tliat repudiation does not

compensate for pi'odigal waste. Tlie man who runs

through his fortune and gets into debt may obtain a

certificate of bankruptcy that will protect him from

the claws of his creditors, but that certificate will

not save his credit or restore to liiui his fortune or

capital. The North must pay the iienalty for its

folly. It cannot cheat other nations, because other

nations will not trust it, and so the novel and curious

idea is entertained of cheating itself. If the Fede-
rals undei'stood that repudiation will not retrieve the

past, will not repl.ace the waste of war, the advent

of peace would be nearer athand. Gold being at 50
per cent, premium will not stop the war so long as

Congress will give the Government as much paper as

it demands, for the increase in the premium on gold

only necessitates a larger production of pajier money.
IJut if gold being at 50 per ceut premium should

bring about a panic, and the panic repudiation, and
it shoidd be found that bankruptcy .and repudiation

do not repay the terrible cost of war, then, indeed,

the Federal contractors and their co-partuers—the

clergy and fanatics of New England—may feel as-

sured that their day of plunder and bloodshed is

over.

Certainly, the statement of Jlr. Spalding to Con-
gress of the financial position of the Federal Go-
vernment is rather .alarming. He said that the

Government needed immedi.ately Sl50,000,000. All

tiie gold and silver in the banks of the 103-al States

was SS7,000,000. Bonds could not be sold, because
there was no redundance of currency. iSl,117,000,000
were required, in addition to the receipts from the

customs and taxes, to carry on the Government
until July 18(3i. It is necessary to borrow iu some
form Sl,900,000 every day, Sundays included,

between this time and the 1st of next July.

The public debt in July 1861 is estimated at

S2,000,000,000. Mr. Spalding explained that the

only hope of success in financial schemes depended
upon military success, as from the Southern decla-

ration, the war must continue. '• All is lost if vic-

tories are not achieved, because the Southern Con-

J

federacy depends upon force to sustain it. No
compromise can be made." The only thing to be
done to help the North is to continue a costlv and
hopeless war! But Mr. Spalding is so far right,
tiiat nothing can make the schemes of the Govern-
ment go down, but .such victories as may enable it

to gull the public that the debt is to be paid by the
confiscation of the Soutli. He is right iu saying,
• No compromise can be made."
A joint resolution, authorizing Mr. Chase to issue

$100,000,000 worth of greenbacks for the payment
of the army and navy, has jiasscd both Ilou.ses,

thus giving him double the amount he asked tor that
purpose. In like manner, the Missouri Emancipa-
tion Aid Bill, which proposes an appi-opriation of

$10,000,000, has been reported back by the Judi-
ciary Committee, with a recommendation that it be
increased to .S20,000,000. People who live ou credit
are generally liberal.

When it could be no longer concealed, the Federal
repulse at Vicksburg was admitted. After a week's
fighting the Federals were driven back to their

transports, " in no condition to renew the attack."

In fact, they had retired up the ^lississippi. The
assailants were finally worsted by the force under
the command of General .los'eph .Tohnston. What
the losses were is not yet known. The Federals
confess thcii- loss exceeds 5i)00 ; that among the
officers slain are Generals Morgan and Smith ; and
that 1500 Federals sent to execute a special order
are suppo,scd to b(> captured. The casualties of the
week's fighting will probably prove to be double the
Federal estimate. In our experience of Federal
calculations we have always found the expressions
" not less " and " exceeding " to mean that the losses

are not less or exceed double the number stated.

For the time, at all events, Vicksburg is free from
the foe.

Admiral Farragut could not pass with his fiotilla

beyond Port Hudson to co-operate iu the attack on
Vicksburg. It was therefore determined by the
Fe(lerals tc) attack Port Hudson, which is strouglv

defended. It was to be a combined operation of

Land forces under General Banks, gunboats, and
ironclads. Whether the attack has been made was
not known in New York, though on the 14tii of

•Tannary there w.is a rumour on the New York Stock
Exchange that General Banks and Commander
Farragut had been repulsed on the Mississippi.

Reports circulated by stock-jobbers must, under the

circumst.anccs of the NewYork Exchange, be I'eceived

with great caution. Although we have some days'

later news this rumour is not confirmed. Whether
It is true or false, we know that Port Hudson is pre-

pared for .attack, and will be defended to the last

extremity.

The Federals have punished their commander for

his non-success at Vicksburg. General Sherman
h.is been superseded by General Al'Cleruand.

Before the assault upon Vicksburg General Sher-

ni.an was regarded by the Federals as one of their

best and most reli.able generals.

On New Year's D.ny Ceneral ^lagruder recaptured

G.alveston, Texas. The attack was made by sea and
land, and the naval operations were remarkably
successful. The Confederates, not having caanon,

protected their gunboats by cotton bales, and used

their rifies. The Federal war steamer Harriet Lane,

he.avily armed, was captured, with 200 prisoners.

This vessel was named after a niece of ex-President

Buchanan, .and used by the Prince of Wales during

his tour iu America. Two vessels laden with coal

were also taken. The steamer Westfiekl was blown

up. Two other Feder.al gunboats escaped to

South-West Pass. The rifles of the Confede-

rates were eflective ; Commodore Renshaw and
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Feveral officers peiislicd, and altogether the

Federals admit a loss of 160 killed. GenerrJ

Ma^rLider is reported to Lave captured 000 prisoners,

aud a Inrge quautity of stores and arms. By this

Aictorythe blockakc is brokt-n, aud the Federal navy
again tlioroughly and unexpectedly beaten. The
Jlarriet Lane is a valuable prize, aud probably may
aid aud assist the Alabama iu her task. If so, the

Xevv York Chamber of Commerce will not have any
excuse for abusing England, for the Harriet Lane
was fitted out by Federal contractors, irrespective

of cost.

Although General lioseerans was not able to

follow the Confederates, the Confederates will uot

let him rest. The Federal commander is already

anxious about the safety of his supports, aud repre-

sents that Generals Forrest, AVheeler, aud Stearns,

with three full batteries of canuou, are advancing to

capture them. Perhaps so ; but, generally speaking,

the Confederates efiect their captures without suffer-

ing their intentions to transpire. The Confederate
detacliment, however, means work, for it has burnt a

steamboat aud captured some prisou^i-s. The
extent of the Federal defeat at Murfreesboro is

evident from the inaytivity of General liosecraus

and the activity ot Ill's victorious adversary.

General Bragg has been superseded iu the com-
}nand of the Confederate force iu Tennessee by
General Lougstreet.

It is reported iu New Toi-k that " on their retreat

after the battle of Yicksburg tlie Federal gunboats
])roceeded up the Arkansas lliver. On the llth
they assailed ArJcansrs post, TOO niiles from the

There are many signs that in the North people are

tired of the war, and are anxjaiis to make peace with

the South, but as yet it doc* not seem to be dis-

tinctly understood that the South ift now- a foreign

and separate Power.aud that negotiations can only be

opened by the recognition of the fact. Aresolutiou

has been introduced in the Nfew Jersey Legislature

proposing an armistice and a convention for discuss-

ing the terms of an amicable settlement between
North and South. In the Federal Congress on

the llth inst., ]Mr. Yallaudigham " expressed him-

self strongly in favour of foi'eign mediation. He
said it was the speediest aud easiest mode of sus-

pending hostilities, and that the present was the

auspicious moment. By mediation he did not mean
arbitration, but a reference of the subjects of con-

troversy between the two belligerents to Switzer-

land, Eussia, or any other impartial Power or State

iu Europe. The final arbitration of the quarrel, he

believed, lay with the people of the North-Western
States." The New York Tribune says that if foreign

mediation was ottered to and lirst accepted by the

South, the North should take it into earnest con-

sideration, with a desire to fiud its acce])tance com-
patible with their imperative duties. This is very

kind of the Tribune. ftlay we suggest that the

South is willing to malce peace at any moment

;

tliat the Confederate States is waging a purel}' de-

fensive war, aud only demands its imperative rights

—

that is, to be let alone ?

The Jiichmond press, of all shades of opinion,

repudiate all thought of such overtures. The Bich-

inond Enquirer says, '' the separation is eternal."

The liichnwnd Examiner says :

—

The time for Peace C'oiigie?scs is past. So loii^' as tlic

the prosecution of |the war." Such a plan would
be ver}"^ acceptable to New Eugland. Au export

duty on cotton, and an import duty on cotton

fabrics would make the riches of the South the

monopoly of the East. ]3utler's plan is not original.

He only announces the intention of his party to

make England and France, as well as the South,

contribute to the war debt of the North. Such an
incident may, however, servo to remind us that the

free-trade South is fighting not only for indepen-

dence, but incidentally, for the commercial, interests

of Europe.
In the Federal House of Eeprescntatives a reso-

lution Mas oft'ered of thanks to Butler for his

//;?;««»i?"administration of affairs iu the Department of

the Gulf.

Eesolutious were introduced iuto the Fedei'al

Congress, censuring General Grant for expelling

the Jews from his department. General Grant's
order has been revoked. It seems as if the Federals
had determined to insult eveiy people on the face

of tlie earth.

river's mouth. The post w as defended by 7000 men. States were component pai ts of t!ic same Confederacy, it was

Who, being attacked in front and rear, surrendered
uucouditioiially, after a short aud sharp struggle,

and a loss of Tj.jO killed and woiuided. Tiic Federal
loss is reported at 200 killed aud wounded."

It is rumoured tliat General Burnside has made
n new movement across the Kappaliauuock, but no
details are known.

General Sween\', witii lOOO men and a section of

artillery, is reported to have defeated 1100 Con-
federates, with four cannon, under Genei'al lloddy,

at Cane Creek, Alabama, capturing 8l2 prisoners

and S.50,l)00 worth of cotton, grain, liorscs, &c.
General Grant has falleu back to Oxford, Missis-

sippi, and for the present has abaudoned his move-
ment upon Grenada.

The .llabama is actively engaged in tlie West
Indies. Slie captured two vessels in IMoua Passage.

One of them, the Parker, of Boston, was destroyed
;

the other, the Union, from Baltimore, was released

on givms: a bond of $1,500 for the vessel The cargo

was not touched, being owned by British subjects.

Great excitement prevails iu Albany on the ques-

tion of the Speakership. More than 100 ballotiugs

have resulted iu ties. The llepublicans, fearing

an ultimate defeat, liavo changed their nominee
for a war Democrat. The Democrats are making
every effort to elect their candidate.

Colonel J. W. Wall, wdio was arbitrarily sent to

Foi-t Lafayette, by Mr. Simoii Cameron, a few
months ago, has been elected Senator for New-
Jersey. Mr. Cameron, who was himself a candidate

for the same position in Pennsylvania, has been
rejected.

The President's letter to General M'Clellan,

dated in April last, produced before the M'Dowell
Court-martial, admits that he interfered with
JM'Clellau's plans, and prevented M'Dowell from
co-operatiug with hitn in the peninsula.

It is reported that GOOO Confederates were repulsed

iu an attack on Springfield, iMissouri. We need
not add that, according to the New York papers, the

Confederates " are actively pursued."

The Confederate General Morgan is reported to

have re-entered Kentucky.

Accoi'ding to the New York journals, Eichmond
papers to the 8th inst. contain a Mobile despatch of

the 7th, ?'e])orting the capture of Trenton, Union
City, and irumboldt, with over 2000 piisonors, two
cnnnon, and a large amount of rnmmissnry stores.

'file allack on Jackson, 'i'enuessee, was a feint to

<'i)VPr the Conlbderaff operations. Tlie railroad from
.ia(l;son 1o Columhus has been, destroyed.

Amougst tile military news of the North we must
give piiicc to the following pai'agraph :

—
(icuci-al Woil, lite of B-iliimore. lias been appoinloil to tlio

iiiiliiary couiiuuikI nf Ih; luisterri l)e]i:irtiii!Mil, includiiif; New
\ uik ami the New lOiijjlaiiil S ales. Jli^ lica(l-(|iiaitei» will l>c

ill N'ew Vork cily.

Do the loyal New Knglanilcrs ncfd military

supervisisa ? or are they in anj^ danger of attack ?

liotli lawful and proper that the ie])rescntaiives of their

\ reignties should confer upon and discuss questions and affairs

affecting tlicni all. Nothing in the Constitution forbade such

I

a conference, or deprived its recommendations of res))cclability

I and authority. But such a Convention is impossible now. It

I

is predicated upon the idea tliat the late Union still

I e.xists; that the Southern Confederacy does not exist ; that
' the men of Virginia, Carolina, Georgia, &c., are fellow-citi/.ens

of the men inhabiting Massachiisctls, Is'ew Yin'k, and Penn-
sylvania. To admit the possibility of such a Convention
ignores tlic legitimate function of the (Confederate (iovcrn-

ment. The States of the Confederacy have delegated their

authority over their fbrcigu aflkirs to a common Exctuliveaml
Legislature. They cannot now take a single step iu any deal-

iiij; with foreign nations without violating the solemn com-
pact by which they created that Government. The Stales of

the Union are in precisely the same attitude toward the

(iovernmcnt of the Union. They have no authority or power
to treat with the Southern States or any other foreign State.

The Bichmond Despatch, of the 10th inst., i:: dis-

cussing the peace propositious of the New York
Democratic Association, says tlie only wish of the

South is to be separated from the North for ever
;

that tlie Soutli is fighting for separation, and Avill

have it if it cost the life of every man in the Con
federate States ; and that President Davis truly ex-

pressed the sentiment of the South when he said the

people would sooner unite with a nation of hyreiias

tlijiu with the detestable and detested nation of

Yankees. English colonization, French vassalage

or Eussian serfdom—each or all were preferable lo

any association with such people.

The Lincoln Administration is not " thorough "

enough for the Eepublicans. " Thirty-six Eepnblican

membei's of the Seutite, forming a clear majority of

that body, have presented a memorial to the Presi-

dent expressing a want of confidence in the Admi-
nistration. They assert that the President is not

aided by a Cabinet Council agreeing with him in

political principles aud genei-al policy, and urge

that he make such changes as will secure a unity of

purpose and action. They also admonish him that

it is unwise and unsafe to intrust any important

military operation to any officer who is not a cor-

dial supporter of the Government." Only ultra-

Eepublicans are to be trusted with office, and a

minority of New England fanatics is to tram])le

over the majority in the North.

General Butler, who was rather coolly received

at New York, met with an enthusiastic reception at

Boston. New Eugland clergymen and fanatics—the

Cheevers, Beechers, and that set—naturally sympa-
thize with a person who is execrated by the civilized

world on account of his inhuraauity, and his bar-

barous treatinent of helpless women. We are not

surprised that Butler should be honoured iu Boston :

and we doubt not the pious preaehers of that city

will glont over the general's description of the

suO'eriugs of his New Orleans' victims, Butler made
a speech, iu which ho said ''-that his plan for paying

the war debt was the introduction of free labour

into the South, by which abundant crops of cotton

could be produced with prolit, at 10 cents per

lb. He projiosed to lay on this a tax of 10

CiTils, Ihtis raising the ])rice to 20 cciiis \wr lb.,

which France aud England would be obliged to p.iy.

This tax alone, he said, would pay the interest on a

debt three times !is large a§ has been contracted for

The Eichmond Whiff states that the Federal

oflicers captured at i\lurfresboro will be confined

until Butler is given up to the Confederate Govern-
ment.

The HicJiinond Examiner thinks that the Emanci-
pation Proclamation in its effects upon the rebellion

or the slaves is not worth the paper on whieh it is

printed. But the Federals will do what they can
to make it bear fruit. The Federal Colonel Clusseret

writes that he had posted the Emancipation Procla-

mation on the walls of AV^inchester, and scattered it

among the fiirms in Yirgiuia. A bill has been in-

troduced in the Federal House of Eeprescntatives

for the enlistment of 150,000 negro troops. The
rcselution to lay the bill upon the table was defeated

by .S8 to 53. The Confederate Government will not
hesitate to punish all practical efforts to incite a

servile war; aud iu so doing it will be only acting

humanely as well as justly.

Governor Letcher's annual Message to the Yirginia

Legislature was seven columns long. In relation to

the division of the Slate by Congress, he says ;

—

I cannot [suppose in any treaty of peace that may be
agreed upon Virginia will ever recognize the division of her
territory, or even consent to a treaty that will strip her of any
poition of her domain. It is better that this war should con-
tinue for an indctinitc period than that Virginia shall be even
partially dismembered.

He accuses the North of A'andalisin without
parallel in the history of warfare, and I'citerates a long
list of indignities, outrages, and wanton destruction.

He estimates the balance in the Treasury, October

1, at Sl.3i,000. The total paid for the war is

S7,;j37,000. He advises that all the free negroes
now resident iu the portions of the State overrun
by the enemy be removed and put at work on the

fortifications, as they have it in their power to

tamper with other slaves, and give valuable infor-

mation to the enemy. 118 men captured by the

A'irginia Sttite line at Petersburg aud Pikeville, in

Kentucky, are confined at Eichmond, and the

Governor has announced to the President the terms
upon \vliich such exchanges can alone be made. He
has placed at hard labour iu the penitentiary Captain

Graham and Lieutenant AVade, as hostages for Cap-
tain Dusky and Lieutenant A'^anuer, now confined

iu the District of Columbia penitentiary.

It is rumom-ed that the ]\PNeil massacre has
been punished.

The Governor of A^irginia has called out the militia

in the counties bordering on North Carolina, in order

to resist the invasion.

It is again in AVashington asserted that General

Burnside has finally resigned the command of the

Army of the rotomac, and that he is succeeded by
General Hooker.
The steamer Giraffe litis arrived at a Southern

port.

The State Capitol at Baton Eouge has been
burned, Avith all its contents.

ENGLAND.
Lancashire still suilcvs; the improvement in her

condition being very slight and .slow. It is probable

that a few more mills will open every month during

the spring ; and a decided h'edernl victory, rendering

it apjiarently certain that the Southern supply of

cotton will not come forward this year, and thereby

encouraging the manufacturers to use what they

have, might perhaps give employment to about one-

thircl of the operatives. More tiuin this cannot be

hoped for, is indeed impossible, unless the ports of

the South should be reopened, and the normal rela-

tions bctwei'ii the prices of cotton and of cloth re-

established. Until that time the dependence of

Lancashire must be on the charity of the empire.

The following figures exhibit n decrease of 4500 ia
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Paupers

Sailillcworth 20

Wnvriritjtori 20

Wigau .. 20

Totiil 1,090

raupevs.

Kuelidale 380

Salford .. .'iflO

Stockp'Tt 370

Todmoiden 150

Total 5,580

the uuiubei- of paupei-rf, but prcseut no features re-

quiring eouuiicnt :

—

(i(). iv'iiic unions have more ;

—

Paupers.
Bollon .. .. 110
(Jliorlton .. .. 410
Glossop .. ... 80
Liverpool .. .. 280
Jlacclesticld .. 80

Preston . . .

.

70

(h). One union is in respect of the amount of pauperism

the same as in the previous wceli—Cliorley.

(f). Eleven uaionshave less :

—

Paupers.

Ashton-nnder-Lync 840
Jslackburn .. .. 1,750

Uurnley .. .. 2.'_!i)

Buiv .. .. 200
IIasiin;;dcn .

.

.. 130

Manchester.. .. 550
Oldham .. .. 420

SET DECREASE IN TUE rAUPERlSJI Ol' THE \VIIOI.E DISTRICT.

Sscoiid week of December, 18G2 .. 4,320

Third ditto 2,580

Pourth ditto 4,050

I'irbt week of .Tanuai-y 1863 .. .. 7,310

Second ditto 8G20
Third ditto 4,490

Total .. .. 31,370

From tliis total we must deduct all the paupers

who have merely been transferred from the Poor-

rates to the Eelief Committees—probably one-third

of the whole, as they amount to (5000 in Blackburn

alone. These, and several others, wore formerly

relieved both by the Unions and the Committees,

which have now in some cases divided the business

of relief between them, the Guardians undertaking

the sole charge of a fixed number, and the Com-
mittee taking on them the support of all above that

)uimber wlio are or may become dependent on
charity.

The Central Executive Committee held its usual

weekly meeting at iMauchester ou Monday last.

A letter was read, addressed by o:io of the local

Committees at ]Mauchesf;er to theLord Mayor, re-

commending a better concert between the two
central distributing agencies ; to whicli letter no
answer had been return,;d. Subscriptions continue

to come in liberallj' ; tlie amount reported during

the -week being nearly £20,000, including aB.jOO

from Bermuda—a colony very far from wealthy.

Mr. Farnall, the Commissioner of tlie Poor Law
Board, read his usual report :

—

jMunche.slcr, Jan. 20.

Jly Lords and Gentlemen,—I beg to inform you that on the

ITth inst, there was a decrease in tlie number of persons re-

ceiving parochial relict in 27 unions of the cotton niannfac-

turing districts, as compared with the number so relieved in

the previous week, of 4007. This decrease of 4007 is ex-

plained as follows :—There is a decrease at Ashton-urder-
Lync of 843, at Barton-upon-Irwell of 39, at Blackburn of

1,747, at Bolton of 143, at Burnley of 471, at Bury of 204-

at^Chorley of 18, at Ilasliiigden of 133, at Lcigli of 29,' at

JIanchestcr of 553, at OliUiam of 421, at Prestwich ot 71

at Rochdale of 3S4, at SaHbrd of G30, at Stockport of 370'

and at To.lmorden of 94, making a total decrease of G159.'

But there is an increase at Chorlton of 413, at Clitheroe of

430, at tlic Pylde of 97, at Glossop of 77, at Lancaster of

21, at Macclestield of 78, at Preston of 72, at Saddleworth of

20, at Warrington of 23, and at ^yigan of 21, making a

total increase of 1252 ; so that there is a net decrease of

4907, and since the 0th ult. a total decrease of 32,583 paupers
has taken place. Tlierc were on the 17tn inst 239,400 persons

receiving parochial relief in the 27 miions adverted to ;

ill the coiresponiling week of last year 70,13G persons were
so relieved; there is. therefore, an increase of 169,264 jjcrsons

in the receipt of parocliial relief, or 24r2 per cent, Tlic total

weekly cost of out-door relief on the 1 7th instant was .-£10,203

14s. lid.; in the corresponding week of last year it was £3513
9s. 7d.; there is, therefore, an increase of £12,750 Is. 4d.. or

362'9 per cent. Tiie average percentage of pauperism on the

population of these unions on the l"lh instant was 12-1; in

tlie corresponding week of last year it was 3-5. The average
amount of out-door relief per head per week, both in kind and
in money, in these unims on the 17th instant, was Is. 5Jd.

The amount of money in the hands of the treasurers of the

.above unions on the 17t'i instant was £53,931 5s. Id. I

have received the remaining 10 forms of queries which I

issued to the medical ottieers of the cotton mannfacfuriitg dis-

tricts, and I have now to report that in seven districts tlicre

are 18 cases of typhus fever, not of a malignant character, and
tliat the remaining 9 districts are free from typhus fever. 1

have reason to believe that the following unions are now in a

position to avail themselves of the provisions of the Rate-
ia-Aid Act—viz., Ashton-under-Lyne, Blackburn, Glo?sop,

llaslingden, Jlanchcstcr, Oldham, Preston, Salford, Stockport,

Rochdale, and TodmorJen. The returns from Burnky and
Bury have not yet been received.

Tlie Chambers of Commerce of Manchester and
of Liverpool have lield meetings in reference to tlie

cotton supply. At Manchester, Mr. IL Ashworth
and some other gentlemen, numbering all the

believers in Indian cotton in the trade, had the field

pi'etty much to themselves. A good deal was said

about Australia, Egypt, and Italy, but every one

ssemed glad to turn from so hopeless a prospect to

the ifiore congeni.al topic of India. Kothing was
said to show that India could furnish us with a

sufficiency of cotton ; no notice was taken of tlie

overwhelming evidence given by merchants and
statesmen acquainted with Lidia, to prove that she

cannot. AH the old topics ot complaint against the

(^oyernment "were raked up, and Mr, Hugh Mason

proposed an invocation to Mr. Bright to set every-

thing to rights. Mr. Cheetham, a very large inanu-

laclurer, and once IM.P. for South Lancashire, had

the souse to differ from his colleagues, and declare

that he looked on the prospect of a cotton supply

from India, with doubt and despair. At Liverpool,

both the members, Mr. Uorsfall and Mv. Ewart,

cautiously hinted opinions favourbale to the recog-

nition of Southern independence.

Mr. Peter Taylor, M.P.—" Hell-bound Taylor,"

as he was nick-named by one who had heard his ex-

traordinary burst of abuse in tlie debate on Mr.
Lindsay's motion for the recognition of the Confede-

rate States—has been delivering himself of a similar

biu'st of fury before his Constituents at Leicester.

Let us charitably suppose that he was not, on the

last occasion, in a condition to be responsible for

what he said. He talked about " an oligarchy of

;?0,000 or 40,000 slaveowners," (we quote from the

organ of the Americanising faction) governing the

Southern States, and over-ruling six or seven millions

of " mean whites." Tlie fact is, that all white men
have equal rights in the Southern States

;
that there

is no Buch class as that signified |by the appellation

of " mean whites "
; that one-half the fathers of

families in the South own land, and one-fourth own
slaves. "What has possessed these Abolitionists that

they cannot even understand a plain matter ot

figiires ? He repeated that the North was fighting

against slavery ; that it was the South, and not the

North, that had always been hostile to England (how
comes it, then, that since the Soutli has seceded the

Federal press and Grovernment have been more out-

rageously insolent to England than ever before ?) ;

that the South seized Texas, and wanted the North
to seize Canada (which would have destroyed the

balance tliat Texas served for awhile to maintain)

,

and fhat Southern slavciy was t!ie wor.st that ever

existed on earth (which only proves that Mr. Taylor

has not a schoolboy's knowledge of Eoman history).

He M'ound up with the same angry abuse of
" Southern chivalry."

EUEOPE.

Frakce.—The Parisau police have been guilty of a

very stupid piece of tyranny. M. Levy had an-

nounced a work by the Due d'Aumale, on the

House of Condi in the Kjtli and 17th centuries, and
had obtained the sanction of the anthorities for its

publication. Eecently, it is said, at a picture sale,

the agent of the Due d'Aumale outbid a chamber-
lain of the Emperor, and obtained a valuable work
for about £3750, upon which a cheer was raised by
the bystanders, which is supposed to have alarmed

the Prefect of Police or his superiors. However
that may be, certain it is that just before the pub-

lication of the book in question, the whole edition

was seized at the publishers by the police. Neither
M. Levy nor his employer are disposed to submit
quietly. Tlie Prefect has been summoned to deliver

up the confiscated property ; and an application will,

it is said, be made for leave to prosecute him- The
worst feature of the present system in France is

that no functionary can be prosecuted for wrongs
done by him in an administi'ative capacity without

permission of the Council of State. Acts of need-

less repression like this cannot but damage the

Imperial Government, and give an idea of iust.a-

bility and insecurity which is not justified by fiicts.

The distribution of rewards to the French exhibi-

tors in the London Exhibition of 1SG2 took place

on the 2-)th. The Emperor presided at the distribu-

tion, and delivered a speech of great significance,

pacific and liberal, in which, after congratulating

the exhibitors upon their success, their energy, and
their perseverance, in upholding the honour of

France, His Majestj'' said :

—

That redoubtable invasion of British soil has, then, been
realized ;

And continued:

—

I am happy to have to reward the bravest of tho brave.

In fact. Ave have crossed the Channel and invaded English soil,

not with arms which carry ruin, but these which confer pros-

perity and comfort.

The Emperor afterwards observed that treaties

of commerce drew nations nearer to one another
and improved their condition, and said :

—

If foreigners h.ave to envy us many useful things, France
must have seen that she can borrow many moral conquests
from England. We have, in fact, borrowed from ICngland that

spirit of liberty which, being extended to all opinions, insures

the development of all interests.

His Majesty further said that liberty, as under-
stood in England, does not destroy, but improves

;

and continued :

—

Private industry acts for itself. The Government leaves

to every one the responsibility of his acts. This system lias

not been followed without contributing to the industrial and
maritime prosperity of our neighbours.

The Emperor further stated his conviction that

France would attaiu the same resxUt wbcu she had

completed the bases indispensable to the establish-

ment of public liberties, and concluded by appeal-

ing to all to unite in order to arri\e at this re-

sult.

The note addressed by if. Drouyn de Lliuys to M
IMercier, the French Minister at Washington, dated

the 9th. of January, in reference to fresh proposals

for peace to be submitted to the Federal Cabinet.

It.vlv.—Father Pasaaglia, the well-known Liberal

priest, whose pamphlet against the temporal power
of tho Popes attracted so much attention, aid com-
menced such a lu'otracted controversy, has been
elected to the Chamber of Deputies, by a district iu

Parma. Alberto Mario, a Mazziniau, and the hus-

band of Miss Jessie M. AVIiitc, wlio served under
Garibaldi, has been elected l)y a Sicilian constituency.

The ex-Jesuit is already famous ; Signer Mario, we
believe, will prove himself both an abler and a wiser

man than he is supposed to be. Of the sect deno-

minated "strong-minded women," wc know none so

womanly and with so much real strength of mind
as the lady whose alliance with him is as yet hi^

principal claim to the notice of an English journal.

Gekmany.—The Libcr.al m.njorify in ihc Prussian

Chambers, the Moder.ates holding alool", h:is caused

an address to the King to be drawn up. reflecting

severely on the recent conduct nominally of the

Ministers, but really of the Crown. The following

are the most important passages :

—

Wc begin our work under sad ausinces, and fctl it our

duty to make respectful representations to your Majesty con-

cerning the state of public affairs.

Since last Session the Jlinistc.s have carried on the public

administration against the Constitution, and without a legal

Budget. The supreme right of the representatives of the peo-

ple lias thereby been attacked. The country has been alarmed,

.and has stood by its representatives.

A small minority of the people only has, encouraged by
the Ministers, carried the worst calumnies against tho Cham-
ber of Deputies to the foot of the Tlironc in the form of

ddresses.

Abuses of the pov.ci of the Government are now taking place

just as in the sad j-ears which prceded the Regency. Your
Majesty recently declared that nobody should doubt your in-

tention of maintaining the Constitution, but the Constitution

has already been violated by the Ministers.

Our position imposes ou us tho most urgent duty of

solemnly declaring that peace at home and power abroad can
only be restored to the Government by its returning to a con-

stiuUional slate of thing.s.

]\I. B'smark von Schouliausen was present at the

deliberations of the committee which drew up this ad-

dress, and declared that he would not advise the King
to aceejit it. He showed his ignorance of constitu-

tional principles by complaining that the Deputies

drew a distinction between the King and the Minis-

ters, as if the former had beeu absent, and did not
known what the latter had done.

The proposition to establish a representation of

the peoples of Germany iu conjunction with the

Federal Diet has been rejected by that body. Tho
representative of Prussia declared himself in favour

of some form of popular representation, and de-

clared his willingiiess to yield extensive legislative

powers to a Federal Parliament in which a national

representation should be included.

Poland.—There is terrible news from Poland.

Russian oppression and jiatriotic passion have at last

driven the people of that unhappy land into another

hopeless insurrection. The accounts received come,
of course, from Kussian som-ces, or sources friendly

to Pnssia ; the character of the insurgents is

blackened, and the importance of the insurrection

deprecated, as far as possible. But its dimensions

are evidently alarming. It broke out simultane-

ously, on the night of the 22nd, in many different

parts of the kingdom. At AVarsaw, and in the

neighbourhood, the soldiers billeted in private

houses, or cantoned in detachments, were first

attacked and many of them killed ; afterwards the

insurgents came into collision with a body of troops,

and were worsted with heavy loss, after killing and
wounding some hundred of their adversaries. At
several other points the Poles have appeared in

force ; and in one case have compelled a Eussiau

detachment to " retire for fear of being surrounded."

Hundreds, nay thousands, of conscripts have dis-

appeared ; some to join the insurrection, some to

eccape across the frontier. The insurrection cau

have no prospect of success ; its duration de-

pends first ou the attitude of the educated

and reflecting classes, and secondly on the

hope of foreign intervention. AVe fear that,

man}' men who know that the cause is already ]osfc

will feel compelled to espouse it, and that the insur-

gents will trust in aid from France so long as to

provoke the Eussians to extreme severity. Tlio

affair is a terrible mistake, and will prove a fearful

calamity to Poland. Hundreds shot, dozens hanged,

scores flogged to death,thousands draftedintothc army
of the Caucasus, or sent to Siberia -this is all that a

Polish msurrectiou means for Poland. Death i'05
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those who are fortunate eiiougli to find it ; a life-

time of unspeakable misery lor those who fail to

die ; brutalities to women of which Haynau would
have been ashamed, and which Eutler M-ould not

have dared to perpetrate—tliis is what Poland

musfc expect from her victorious master, T'w Vicfis !

Terrible as is the guilt of those who drove tliis

miserable people into hopeless rebellion, m'c cannot

but think that those are scarcely less guilty who, with

the opportunity of judging its chances and the

means of knowing it to be hopeless, have com-

menced such a struggle, and exposed their country-

men to massacre, and their countrywomen to punish-

jnents worse than death by an attempt which has not

the faintest prospect of success. And terribly will

they atone for their error ; terril)ly one day will

Jlussia pay for the crimes of which that error is

begotten.

The Czar addressed the officers on parade at St.

Petersburg, using the following language concern-

ing the Polish rebellion .

—

Even in presence of these atrocities I will not accuse

the whole Polish nation. I see in these events only the work
of the revolutionary party, desirous of overturning legal order

everywhere. I know that this party reckons upon finding

traitors in our ranks. It will, however, not shake my belief

in the faith and dcvotedness of the army, which will now,

more than ever, fulfil its duties. Should circumstances

reriuire, you will prove that I can depend upon you.

Some reports represent the insurrection as a mere
rising of the peasantry, instigated by hopes of

seizing on the landed estates of the gentry, and
state that many of the latter have taken refuge

in Warsaw. The Polish provinces of Prussia are

quiet.

The insurrection at Warsaw is said to have been
provoked entirely by the severity with which the

conscription has been pressed. Men are no longer

taken by lot ; they are now selected by the police

from the most intelligent of the population of the

cities. A razzia commenced in AV'arsaw on the

night of the lith instant, and some thousands of

young men were seized— some of them married.

If the object of the seizure had made his escape,

his parents were made prisoners in his stead.

Hence the outbreak ; for, in despite of prudence,

and of the remonstrances of all who retained their

self-command, the people could endure no longer.

Greece.—The question whether the Duke of

Saxe-Coburg will or will not accept the throne of

Greece, whether Greece will choose liim, and whether
the great Powers will acquiesce in the choice, are

still undecided. The Duke's acceptance is said to

hang on the consent of the Powers to certain

terms now proposed by him, as formerly by his re-

lative, Leopold King of the Belgians, and on the con-

sent of his people to allow him to retain the nominal
sovereignty of his Duchy, aud appoint a liegent.

The following letter exj^lains the probable feeling of

Greece:

—

To the Editor of the TlMES.

Sir,—It is possible that some of your readers may imagine
there is an insuperable obstacle to the elevation of the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg to the Greek throne, in the resolve which the

Greek jjcople have so persevcringly manifested to accept no
other than Prince Alfred for their King. Fearing lest sucli

an imi)ressiou might in some way or other prove unpropitious

to that excellent dynastic prospect, I feel called upon to coii:-

munieate to you the general opinion of the Greek mercantile

community in England respecting it. We see in it the same
advantage for our beloved country as that which an English
I'Ling would have afforded her—namely, the fricnd.ship of Eng-
land; for, although Duke Ernest is but the Sovereign of a
small German principality, he is recommended to us by Eng-
land ; and he is so closely allied with her IJoyal family by ties of
consanguinity, and so much cherished b}' the English people
as the champion of constitutional lilierty on the Continent,

that wc feel assured his election to the Greek throne would
promote the same praiseworthy ends as those the Greek people
had in view in offering the crown to Prince Alfred. The Duke
of Saxe-Coburg is, moreover, the chief of that powerful dynas-
tic connexion which stands at the head of the free Govern
ments of Europe, and which promises to exercise in future on
the fortunes of that Continent even a greater influence than it

does at present; in fine, we discern in Duke Ernest the same
noble character for which England honours the memory of his

lamented brother, the late Prince Consort, and we discover in

him the personal c[ualities and the auxiliary advantages which,
in our opinion, the King of Greece ought to possess. The pros-

pect of his election consoles us for the great disappointment
the entire Greek nation has experienced in its hopes respecting

I'rince Alfred. That devoutly wished for consummation
would be Iiailcd by us as a great blessing from a beneficent

Pi'ovidence.

I am Sir, your obedient servant,

5, Copthall-court, Jan. 24. ]\I. E. M.vvuocoruato.

It is said that Russia will object ; considering the

Duke as closely allied to the Iloyal family of Eng-
laiul as the Duke of Lcuchtenberg—excluded as a

EoiUiinolV—to her own. So far even as relationship

is conccrjicd this is not true ; but further, Leuch-
vcnbcrg has been expressly recognized by Russia as

a member of the Imperial House, while the Duke
of Saxe-Coburg holds no such position towards
England.
The latest intelligence is Hint Prince of Leiningen

has been proposed as a candidate for the Throne of

Greece. His serene highneus is a grandson of (he

late Duchess of Kent, who was first married to

Charles Louis, Prince of Leiningen. He is con-

sequently related by the half blood to her Majesty
the Queen, but in no way forms part of the royal

family of England, and does not, therefore, i'all

under the exclusion of the protocol of 1830. Ifis

highness, who is a Protestant, is in his thirty-third

year, and was married in 18.jS to the Princess

Maria of Baden. He is a, post-captain in the

British service, and commands the Magicienue on
the Mediterranean Station.

Correspondence from Athens reports that the

Assembly was still (I6th) occupied with the verifi-

cation ot the elections.

THE EAST.

By the death of Said Pasha, Ismail, his nephew,
the son of Ibrahim, succeeds to the A'iccroyalt3' of

Egypt. The new Prince has already received the

Consular body—for in Egypt, which is nominally a

dependency of the Porte, diplomatists must bear

the title of Consuls, and in reply to their congratu-

lations on his accession, has addressed to them a

very remarkable speech. Not confining himself to

the complimentary nothings suitable to the occasion,

his Highness promises to establish order and
economy in the finances ; and to sccvu'c this end,

declares that he will confine himself to a fixed civil

list. His master, the Sultan, promised the same
thing, but has not, we fear, strictly kept his word.

On this reform hangs the power of the Viceroy to

do all else that he has promised, and seems really

anxious to perforin : above all, to abolish the corvees

or impressment of labourers on Government works,

which have done so much to retard the advance of

Egypt in civilization and prosperity. The admini-

stration of the Viceroys has already done wonders
for their country, has developed its resources and
furthered its progress until it has far surpassed the

realm to which it is nominally subject ; and if the

present Pasha keeps his word, Egypt will rank as

high, in another generation, as any non-Christian

and non-Caucasian nation can ever hope to do,

among civilized countries.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LiVEnrooL, Wednesday, .Jan. 28, 18C3.

Our last report closed upon a dull, lifeless market, with

no disposition on the part of the trade to buy, except for

their immediate requirements, and no anxiety on the part of

holders to sell beneath the quotations. Pair Dhollerahs are

worth irjd.

On Thursday ^^e were still without animation, though prices

were well maintained, the sales reaching 4000 bales.

On Friday, advices from New York to 12 th inst. were to

hand, reporting the failure of the Federals before Vicksburg,

and their retreat after a severe handling by their opponents.

At Galveston the Confederates had, by a sudden attack, re-

possessed themselves of the town, and sunk, captured, and put

to flight the blockading fleet, adding one more to a list of naval

victories, as brilliant as they were unexpected. The news did

not aftect our market, which remained very quiet, with a busi-

ness of only 3000 bales; and Manchester, in sympathy with

Liverpool, was dull and inanimate.

On Saturday the sales were"4000 bales]without change. On
Monday a little better feeling was apparent, and the sales

reached 500(3 bales at steady prices. In absence of any

American or India news, both of which were ([uite due, on

Tuesday business was^very much restricted, and in Manchester

a stagnant tone prevailed with no disposition on the part of

buyers to operate. To-day the Asia's news arc to hand. She

reports a great advance in gold, which had reached the enor-

mous premium of 48, and exchange was quoted lO'i. Par-

ticulars of M. Drouyn dc Lhuys' recent despatch to the

French Minister at Washington have been published to-day
;

it is regarded here as certain to share the same fate of its pre-

decessors. The North on the] one hand is in no mood to

listen to friendly advice based on a disruption of the Union,

while the South, according to its President's avowal will on

consideration return to the Union,'and it is impossible now to

see' after Lincoln's proclamation any ground, on which the

North can meet to treat jvith those whose ruin^andMestruc-

tion they are endeavouring to accomplish.

The bank rate was to-day^raiscd^froin 4 to .'> per cent, and

fears are entertained that even^this movement will not be suffi-

ciciU to check the withdrawal of bullion from the bauk, and

that a further risewill be necessary before long.

Our market has accordingly beeu_very fiat, with sales of

3 000 bales at ^ decline, and it .seems probable we shall still

droop for a little unless the India advices arc very strong. Wc
quote Fair Dhollerahs l"id., and Middling Orleans TA\i.

nominal.

.>I.i>.cuiL;srEU, Tuesday, January 27.

Our yarn and cloth market still continues in that unsatis-

factory slate which we have described, during the past month,

and if any change at all has taken place, it is for the wor.'^e,

aa the amount of purchases of either staple has been very

insiMiticant.

Yarns, for export, arc in little request, yet there is not the

slightest disposition shown to give way in prices on the part

of holders.

Home trade yarns are also little enquired for, consequent on

the detcrminatisu of many of the manufacturers who had re-

sumed work hitcly, to close their mills again, as the price of

yarn exceeded, in man)- instances, the price that conld be ob-

tained for the cloth made from it.

Cloths are still neglected, and very little business, if any,

has been done in them during the week.

To-day our market has been excessively quiet, owing to the

anticipated advance in the Bank rate to 5 per cent, at an early

date, iind to the non-.arrival of the Asia (due on Sunday

last), and the telegram from Bomb.iy up to the 12th inst.

PRIVATE LETTERS.

PRESENT MANUFACTURING rROSPERITY OF
THE NORTHERN STATES.

The following extract from a ])rivate letter pointedly

illustrates what we have repeatedly shown to be the

insuperable obstacle to the sjiojitaneous cessation of

the American war :

—

I will not close without alluding to, perhaps, the strangest

feature of the times, as relates to New England. I refer to the

apparent mxtcrial prosperity of the business and manufactur-

ing community. I believe it to be false and hollow bridging

over an abyss of irredeemable paper that threatens to swallow

up everything, should the war continue much longer. In this

town there has not been a failure of a mercantile firm for some

two years, and it is believed that there has never been a time

for ten jcars when so much money has been m.ade. The Bank

and savings' institutions are loaded down with deposits, and

interest is lower than ever before known—or rather there

is no desire to m.ake loans, or to pay interest. Ship car-

penters and builders are busily employed, and high

wages arc paid to all kinds of mechanics. Manufaetur-

ring companies are declaring unheard-of dividends. A
cotton factory at Salem has declared a half-yearly dividend

of GO per cent. ; another at Saco, 50 per cent. ; another at

Lewiston, 45 per cent., payable in January. A rifle factory

at Connecticut has been paying monthly dividends of V2\ per

cent, for a long time, and our two lines of coast steamers from

this port have already divided this year 35 aud 37 i per cent.,

•and I suppose another dividend of equal value is more than

half-earned. The tax-gatherer has, as yet, hardly been seen,

and can you wonder that the common people fail to see that

the war is ruining both sections of the country, that we are

accumulating a load of debt that can never be paid ?

(Jo^Ijou ^ori'DfjpondinKO.

Paris, J.anuary 27.

It is generally expected that France will, before long,

recogtiize the Confederate States of America. Without

entering into details of negotiations, which are imper-

fectly known aud variously reported, it will be sufficient

to state that I believe there are good grounds for the

report that M. Drouyn de Lhuys has addressed a joint

despatch to Richmond and Washington, proposing termsj

on the rejection of which by the Nortli, the independent

existence of the Southern Confederacy will be immedi-

ately recognized.

The semi-onicial p.apyrs have, one .-uidall, given details

of the jolan proposed by M. Drouyn de Lhuys, which

must be received with great caution. They all, however

agree in stating that a kind of Congress, to be attended

by the representatives of both belligerents, is its pi-in-

cipal feature. As M. Drouyn de Lhuys' despatch will

shortly be published in the lloniteur, it is useless to

s])eoulate on particulars which incomplete information,

and a too lively imagination, have suggested to the con-

fraternity of senii-ofhcial writers.

One fact I can assure you of, that it is the conviction of

the Emperor himself, and more than one leading member

of the Government, that the coutiimauce of the war

can lead to no issue. M. Drouyn de Lhuys, in the des-

patches I sent you last week, has, indeed, intimated that

the North hail better give up as a bad job their attempt

to reduce into suljection a country whose armies are

constantly victorious, and whose imjn-ovised guid)oats

are able to destroy the elaborately got-uj) flotillas, which

ought to give the North the conunand of the sea,

The constant defeats of the Yankees are greatly dis-

heartening their friends in Paris. Even the Uehals,

which has disgraced itself by an apology of the Butler,

the Yankee Jeffreys admits the do\ibtful character of

the so-called victory of Murfrccsboro' ; and thr Muniicar

clearly shows it to liavc been a drawn battle. The

I'ederal defeats at Vicksburg ;ind Galveston have also

pi-oduced a great impression, aud, as a m.atter of course,

contributed to the feeling that the intervention of the

French tiovcrnnient i)orteuda the beginning of the end.

I direct your attention to tile following passage in a
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P.u-is letter in tin Lilepeii.li.is^ Belf/e, the impji-tauue of

wliich, if cori-e.-t, cauu )t hi ox:lg^el•ataJ :
—

U\: Davtoii, United Stitcj' Mini.Uui- in Paris, has beun

offioiiUy irifbrmol Lh.il i)i-._),n3.il.s for lliu a|i;it)intmcnt of Com-

luissioiiors from the two balli^'eretit States in Ainericn, with a

view to brin;;- abiut a terminiiioi of lioJiilities. liavc been

aadres^ed to the Federal Government through >[. Mercier.

Oil Sunday the Emperor distril.iiteJ tho insignia of

the L3giou of Honour to the niaiuifaoturers wlio distiu-

rjuished themselves at the London Exhibition. The cere-

mony was splendiil as a pageant, and the Emperor im-

proved the opportunity by deliverin:,^ a .speecli, which is

by far the most important political manifesto that has

been issued by the French G )vcrnment s'nce the esta-

blishment of tiie Second Empire. It has more than once

remarked that the Emperor alone, iu Erauce, enjoyed the

privilege of speaking freely, and he certainly amply

availed himself of it on this occasion. How many

papers have been warned for timidly venturing to hint

the wholesome truths which the Emperor so broadly

proclaimed ! After congratulating the exhibitors on

having at length succeeded iu can-ying into effect the

long foretold invasion of England, His Majesty pointed

out the superiority of England over France, and jjraised

the real liberty, the absence of Government interference,

the orderly discussion, the spirit of self control and self-

reliance, which are the characteristics of our happy

country. His Majesty held out hopes that France would

soon be in a position to acquire for herself the blessings

on which he so eloquently expatiated. I need hardly

say that such a declaration, from such a quarter is highly

imjjortant ; but I may state that it is all the more ap-

)jreciated from its being unexpected, and great curiosity

prevails as to the measures the Emperor will tuke to

carry out the liberal programme with which he has so

agreeably surprised the nation. It would l)e an insult to

the Emperor's intellect to suppose that he thinks a mere

declaration in favour of liberty is sufficient to train his

people to it, and therefore it is only reasonable to look

forward to the abolition of arbitrary laws, and the

adoption of those measures which alone can educate the

l)eople to freedom—trial by jury and the Habeas Corpus

The insurrection in Poland, though far from unex-

pected, has created the most painful impression iu Paris.

The brutality of the conscription, arbitrary arrests,

Siberia and an abuoe of the knout, have driven the Poles

to this act of despair—the people have been litei-ally

goaded to insurrection by the tyranny to which they

were subjected—a policy equally cowardly and atrocious.

There is uo doubt that the insurrection will soon be put

down, but the bloodshed has already been very great-

Those who have fallen, however, are fortunate. Death

by a musket-ball is preferable to death under the knout,

or a life in a Russian dungeon. It is to l)e hoped thatafter

this we shall not hear, for some time to come at least,

of the sanctimonious professions of good will towards

the "Christians" whom the Court of St. Petersburg

thinks fit to consider oppressed under the easy and tole-

rant rule of the Porte.

It is asserted that a complete reconciliation has

taken jilace between the Emperor and Prince Napoleon.

At the ceremony of Sunday, His Imperial Highness was

received with pointed courte.sy both by His Majesty and

the Empress, and it was generally remarked that the

Prince took the Prince Imperial's hand to lead him out

of the room at the close of the day's proceedings. This

has given rise to many surmises as to tlie decline of

clerical influence, as to the extent of which, you will

remember, T cautioned you many weeks ago. In short,

all the world believes that a great change is about to

take place.

SPEECH OF PRESIDENT DAVIS.

The following report of the speech of President D.ivis,

delivered to the Mississippi Legislature on December the iUth,

is taken by the Northern press from tho Jackson Misaippian

.

It is evidently a very imperfect report.

After a complimentary allusion to Mississippi and her soldiers,

the President spoke of his love for the old Union. He alluded

to it, however, as a matter of regret that the best atVcctions of

his heart should have been bestowed upon an object S3 un-

worthy—that he should have loved so long a Government

which was rotten to its very core. He had predicted from the

beginning a fierce war, though it had assumed more gigantic

pi'oportions than he had calculated upon. He had predicted

war, not because our right to secede was not an undoubted one,

and clearly defined in the spuit of that declaration wliich rests

the right to govern upon the consent of the governed; but

the wickedness of the North would entail war upon the

country. The present war, waged against the rights of a free

people, was unjust, and the fruit of the evil passions of the

North. In tlie progress of the war those evil passions liave

been brought out and developed ; and so far from reuniting

with such a people—a people whose ancestors Cromwell had

gathered from the bogs and fens of Ireland and Scotland- a

people whose intolerance produced discordand trouble wherever

they went; who persecuted Catholics, Episcopalian?, and every

other .scjt that did not Subscribe to their bigoted and contracted

notions, who b:irut witches, and did a thousand other things

calculated to make them fjr ever infamous. Tlie President

was emphatic in his declaration that under no circumstances

would he consent to reunion. He drew a glowing picture of

tlie horrors of war and the ravages of the enemy, and while

tears flon'cd for tho.se who suilered, yet all these would be

endured oliecrfnlly before our manhood and our liberties would

be surrendered. He alluded briefly to his desire to transfer

the war upon Norlheru soil, but the failure to do this

proceeded not from a want of inclination, but of power.

\Vc were not an old-established nation, with armies and navies

at our command. These had to be improvised from the

scanty materials to be found within the limits of our own

Confederacy. We were blockaded and cut off from other

nation'-', and everybody knows that we had been a^

agricultui-al people, and that our facilities for nianufticturing

materials of war were extremely limited. Notwithstanding

this f.ict, patent to the most casual observer, we had now an

army larger than ever before, our arms and munitions of war

were increased in number and improved in quality, and wc

are in a better condition to-day than we were twelve months

ago. The conscription and exemption laws were then touched

upon, and the necessity of the one and the intention of the

other explained. He thought there might properly be a re-

vision of the laiter, and trusted there would be no condict

between Confederate and State laws on the subject of the

military. Tho I'residcnt expressed his gratification at the

Message of Governor Peltus, and cordially eadorssd his views

in referei;ee to making provision for indigent families and the

enrolment of exempts, who could be ready upon an emergency

to go fortli and occupy the trenches, while the disciplined and

active soldiery could take the field. The calls for such service

could be for 30, GO, or 90 days; and when the emergency had

passed they could return to their pursuits. Haw soldiers, the

President contended, could do cfRcicnt service in the trenches,

and the adoption of such a policy would strengthen our means

of defence quite materially. In his allusion to the vast

numbers of the North the President sai 1 that uiion any fair

field we were willing to fight them two to one; we had often

whipped them three to one; at Antietam, General Lee whijiped

them four to one. But this might not be the case always.

As the enemy progressed in discipline tliey approached nearer

to our own troops in effioieticy, hence the necessity of providing

something like a corresponding force to that which the enemy
are bringiiig against us. Tiie President denounced in terras of

scathing but dignified rebuke the habit of straggling from the

army. He invoked public opinion to frown it down, and

called upon the women to drive the stragglers back to duty.

lie urged the necessity of filling up the thinned ranks of our

regiments. Those veterans who had gone through many
hard-fought battles looked for their kindred at home to

supply the places which had been made vacant by the deaths

of their comrades. A brigade which mustered only 1200 men
would have to bleed as much as if it had its full quota of 4000.

Their ranks must be filled—humanity demands it. It was a

time for patriots to throw off the shackles of private interest,

fly to the rescue of those heroes whom the ravages of war had

y3t .spared, and consecrate themselves to the most sacred

cause on earth. The President remarked that when he arrived

here he thought tho enemy were pressing down upon us from

the northern borders of our State ; but when he went to

Grenada he there learned that nothing could be seen of them

but their b.acks. They were going back, perhaps, with the

intention of reinforcing the heavy column that was now being

thrown down the Mississippi River. The real points of attack

were at Vicksburg and Port Hudson ; and to all who desired

to lend a helping hand to the country in her present exigency

he would sa_v, " Go to Port Hudson and Vicksburg without

delay." He spoko of the salutary effects of harmonious action

between the several States and the Government at Richmond,

and urged upon tho Legislatures, bo'.li State and Confederate,

tho neccsjity of establishing a permanent military system
;

for even after the present war was ended wc might expect

trouble from our enemies unless our military establishment

was of such a character as to gi- e them a wholesome fear of

precipitating a war upon us. The true theory was to adopt a

military system which would be permanent and operative in

times of peace. The issue involved iu this war was no ordi-

nary one. The question is, will you be free, or will you be

the slaves of tlie most depr.ived and intolerant and tyrannical

and hated people on earth ? This was the real qucsti m to be

decided. Everything else wa^s as dust in the balance. A people

who have demonstrated their utter incapacity for eelf-govcrn-

mcnt, who have destroyed their own liberties in the vain effort

to deprive us of ours, sck to be our masters, and inflict upon

us such galling chains as have no parallel in the annals of

tyranny. Mississippi is the object of their peculiar hatred
;

upon her is to be visited their refined vengeance. Rut our

cause is just, and vengeance belongs to the Lord. Wc will

resist the power of the enemy. Discard all other considera-

tions but the public defence, and victory will again be ours.

The President alluded very briefly to the falsehoods which

had been circulated relative to the Administration, which he

could not disprove, because such disproval would give the

enemy a knowledge of things wliich the good of the cause

required to be concealed from him. That he had committed

some errors he did not doubt, though they were never the

result of improper motives. For a vindication of himself

from the aspersions of some of his fellow-cit'zens he confi-

dentlv awaited the time when the cause would not sufl'er from

suj!i vindication. He, howcTcr, explained ih; great necessity

of public corifi.lcuce in the officers of the Government, and

pointed to that great and good man, (jcKcral All)Crt Sydney

.Johnston, as a shining example of the ill ctt'ects of withholding

that deserved confidence which tho public welfare required.

Tliongh the war had somewhat exceeded his expectations, yet

he never doubted onr final success, and he considered it now

as absolutely certain. The duration of the w.ar was a ques-

tion of time. He thought, however, it was not possible for

a war waged upon such a tremendous scale to be protracted.

Re it long or short, however, wc could not be the first to cry,

'"Hold, enough." The President paid a deserving tribute to

Vicksburg. That noble little city had withstood the shock of

the combined fleets of the enemy after the great cities of New
Orleans and Memphis had succumbed to their supposed invin-

cibility. The heroic women of Vicksburg had cried out,

'• Give the enemy the soil if it cannot be defended, but let

him have nothing else.'' The Governor left his chair and

repaired to the scene of danger, and jefused to listen to any

advice except of defiance to the concentrated power of tho

enemy. We are better prepared at Vicksburg now than

then. Our defences are greatly improved and strengthened ;

our armaments are much improved ; we have better armies

and the gallant soldier General .lohnson is pouring in rein-

forcements. He comes to Mississippi to protect and defend

her. (Immense applause.) To the question of recognition

and intervention, the President devoted only a few words.

\Ve had a right to expect recognition long since, but it had not

come, and his advice was, " Put not your faith in princes, nor

rest your hopes upon foreign nations." It seemed that Eng-

land still refused to take any steps towards either recognition

or mediation. France had made a move that looked friendly

to us, and when she extended the hand of friendship we would

be ready to grasp it. The President took a brief retrospective

view of the movements of our armies since the fall of New

Orleans—an event as unexpected to him as it was to us—and

showed that we had not retrograded, but had gathered largely

iu strength. Armies are not made up in numbers only. We
have now an army that we can safely rely on. We have

stripped gunboats of their terrors. We have improved in all

those things which go to make us invincible. Our prospects

are much better than they were twelve months ago. There are

two grand objects of the enemy—first, to get possession of the

river, and thus cut our Confederacy in two; and, secondly, to

seize the Confederate capital, and hold it up to foreign nations

as an evidence that the Confederacy dees not exist. The Pre-

sident dwelt ai some length upon the vast importance of

tliwarling the enemy's designs upon this valley. He considered

its defence a necessity, not only to the people here, but to the

Confederacy itself. Vicksburg and Port Hudson were points

that must be defended, and every eftbvt must be strained for

this purpose. Vicksburg, he said, would stand, and Port Hud-

son would stand, if the people were true to themselves. This

done, the North-weslfwould grow restive, and cease to support

a war ruinous to them and beneficial only to New Engl.and

contractors. From the North-west he looked for the first

gleams of peace. Although his duties required his presence

elsewhere, yet, when he heard of the sufterings of his own

State, and her danger ot subjugation by a Vandal foe, his feel-

ings dragged him to her soil. He goes back with a lighter

heart. He finds none of that depression which was reported.

At Grenada he found tho army sorry that the enemy had gone

back. At Vicksburg they were ready and eager for the fray.

Depression existed only among ihat class of men who were

constitutional grumblers and fault-finders. He goes back

cheered, but still anxious, for his heart is here. His attach-

ment to the State has risen since the war began, and he can

see dangers, though he believes tho greatest have passed. On

the other side of tho river our prospects are brighter than ever

before and before long he hoped that he would be enabled to

proclaim Missouri free. Kentucky, too, was an object of soli-

citude to him, and he spoke of her gallant people in the kindest

and most commendable terms. The President laid particular

stress upon the encouraging fact that we had improved in every

respect since the war began. Our armies were superior iu

number, and improved in quality and appointments. Our

manufactories had made rapid progress; Mis^i^sippi alone had

clothed and subsisted the whole army upon her soil. Our

people had learned to economise. They were homespun. He

felt like taking off his hat to a woman dressed in homespun,

lie had an unfalteiing belief in the justice of our cause, and

a profound reverence for the decrees of Heaven. He noticed

with evident satisfaction the superior morality of oar army to

that of the invader. In God and the valour of our troops

be trusted. After the cheering had subsided General Joseph

E. Johnston was vociferously called for, The scar-worn hero

looked a little nervous, while the house rang -Kith loud, swell-

ing and prolonged applause. He rose and said:—"Fellow-

citizeus,—My only regret is that I have done so little to merit

such a greeting. I promise you, however, that hereafter I shall

be watchful, energetic, and indefatigable in your defence."

This speech was greeted with tremendous, uproarious, and

prolonged plaiulits.

SOCIAL AND POLITICAL ASPECT OF TIIE

AMERICAN QUESTION.

On the 22nd inst., Mr. A. J. R. Roresford Hope delivered a

lecture at Maidstone upon the above subject, of which the fol-

lowing leport gives the principal passages in c.Ttcnso:—
Mr. Reresford Hope commenced his address by a reference
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/f atlairs iu America at the time lie last lectured Congress (where ho acquired the unenviable reputation of ato tae puMiiou

on the subject at iliut place.

The iisastcr of I'ort Donnel=on, and the capture of Koaiioke

Ishuul, had just occurred, 'i'hc XcirtliCrn gunboats had com-
mand of the rivers, and thcXnrthern arms seemed to be in the

ascendant. Yet even at that moment of gloom I dared to

auspicate success to the Sodth ; for in spite of all tliese adverse

circumstances, in sjjitc of all the disasters that were gathering

round the Southern cause on every side, there was one thing

that liad not left the South—tlicre vv'as one thing they had never

showed any dci-ire to abandon, and that was
" The equal tenour

t)f heroic hearts, made weak by time and fate,

But strong in will to strive, to seek, to find,

And iwt to yield."

With that godlike quality I felt that success must sooner or

later attend their arms. (Cheers.) j\[any came in as sym-

pathizers with the South after Bull's Kun; many more came
in and sympathized with the South after the Trent affair; and

many others only expressed their sympathy with the Southern

cause after the series of victories which drove M'Clellan from

lour mills before Kichmond; for it is not generally known
that M-ClsUan was once within four miles of llichmond, that

the booming of his guns was heard by the firesides of that city,

and that the glitter of the steeples of Richmond was seen from

M'Clcllan's camp. I was a Southerner before all this, and 1

glory in saying that I am a Southerner now, when the com-

juon sense, tlic sympathy, and the instincts of my countrymen
have come nuind to the same side. (Cheers and expressions

of disapprobation.)

After quoting a paragraph from the Times " leader," to the

effect that as the cause of Italy against Axistria was the cause

of free dom, so also was tha cause of the Soutli, Mr. Hope

continued;—

I re-echo that sentiment, and I call ujion you to back me
when I change this tacit opinion into the open proclamation

that the cause of the South is the cnuse of freedom, the cause

of English feeling, the cause of constitutional government over

the world. (Cheers and dissension.) I say that, hatinj;

slavery from my heart as I do, if we look at that Italian

struggle in which we all sympathized, und in the success of

which we all felt glad, we must confess that the end was
sometimes allowed to justify the means. There was tome-

thing occasionally of what is politely called "diplomacy"

—

(a laujih)— there was sometimes two meanings given to the

same document—there was, in short, a good deal of ' manage-
ment." (A laugli.) We allowed that to pass over, and we
still gave our sympathies to the cause of Italy, because we
felt that the grand old Italian nation, to which the world

owed centuries of debt, ought to bo, and should be, an united

realm. (Cheers.) And if we made that allowance for Italy,

shall we not make an equal allowance for those of our own
flesh and blood, bone of our bono, and flesh of our llcih, who
are trying to make a new England on the coasts of the

Atlantic and the ^Mexican Gulf ? (Cheers.) We are all of

us hero-worshippers ; the names of those who have carried

out any great cause are wound round our hearts ; and when
this living age of ours—this second half of the 19th century—
comes to tot up the bead-roll of its greatest men—those whose
burning patriotism combined with calm statesmanship made
thera the fathers of a country struggling into new life—by the

side of Cavour will blaze in history with equal glory the

name of Jefferson Davis—(cheers an* dissent)—that man of

a British descent, of a British name, who speaks and writes so

nobly the British language. Heroes will go with heroes

—

JJai'is with Cavour, and Slune'call Jack.^on with Gar.hiildi

(Loud cheers.) The statesmen are matched, the daring

heroes in extremity are matched ; but when Italy wanted a
commuialei~in-clu(i/"o{ har great armies, when she wanted an

organizing mind to bring her serried phalan.xes into the field,

she was obliged to borrow Nai.oleou and his Erench Mar.«hals.

But the Southern States have their own Lee, their own great

general, reared on the own ssil, and fitted to command his

thousands on the tented field. (Cheers )

I\[r. Hope claimed prophetic credit for having in his last

lecture, six weeks before the fall of New Orleans, picked out

General Butler as a type of the pro-consuls which the North

would employ to dominate over any Southern territory they

might conquer. lie had had his eye on the fellow, who he saw

was unscrupulous and fouled-mouthed beyond his colleagues

and he had an instinctive feeling that he would be the man
whom President Lincoln would send to govern the first city he

might take. That inan had now left New Orleans, branded

as a folon in one of the most tremendous proclamations that

any ruler of a great nation had ever issued—the proclamation

of President Davis ordering any ofhcer who might capture

him to hang him fortliwith. (iV voice—' And serve him

right.") If he shouhl terminate his life at a rope's-end, civi-

lized Europe would applaud the deed. (Cheers.) AV'ith re-

gard to Butler's officers, he thought it was a pity they were

included in the proclamation, though he explained that it did

not, as some supposed, mean that all officers captured should

be forthwith shot or hanged ; it only meant that they should

not be paroled, but kept in close confinement, and their case

reserved for the deci.sion of the President liim.?elf, all whose

autecedents wjuld lead them to .suppose that ho would remit

the extreme punishment.

I have been a good deal critieisjd (continued Mr. Hope) for

having in my former lecture applied to President Lincoln tlie

terms •' rad-sidittcr, bargee, and attorney." Nobody denied
that he was all three, but it was thought not to be a civil way
of describing a gentleman in his position. I appeal to you
whether Lincoln's antecedents and his subsequent acts have
not fully justified that plain language. Pcojde have said,
" Look at his election." I my, " Look at the fact that when
every man who wa.i not groveilinf; in the the mire of political
intrigue saw that a fearful crisis was impending over America,
the Kepublican leaders, merely for party purposes, and to
snatch a vii'tory, jdcased to nuike such a man as Lincoln their
candidate, and to elect him as the ruler of thirty millions of peo-
ple—look at it, and say if it is not as hideous a spectacle as
history prcseuls." You may say, " It is the wirc-).ullers who
ought to lie cwndenmcd, but jioor innocent Lincoln, « Imt had he
to do with it '(" If he bad beeu a mere rail-spliltcr, or a mere
bargee, some excuse might have been found for him, but ho was
an attorney alzo ; and, as an attorney, a member of the Illi-

»Qis Lcgi.^liiture. and a formtr member of the United States'

staniling buffoon, and the citcr of indecent stories whenever
he could get a few members touetlier to listen to him), he hud
just a MifHcicut gliujuiering of public matters to make bi.s

accei)tance of the Presidency an ofteucc of the blackest die

—

an ofTence which Heaven may pardon, but whicli is unforgiv-
able upon earth. I,ook at all history—what are the names
which you find most brandeil wiihiufimy and scorn? Tliey are

those of imworthy sovereigns, who in great crises of llieir

country's fate have shown tliemselves weak and incompetent
— SariJana])alus, Belshazzar, liehoboam, the Merovingian
kings, the descendants of Charlemagne, and, in nuidern times,
the e.x-King of Naples. Yet these men were put into the
position they occupied without their own personal fault—they
merely found themselves there because their fathers were
there before them. But what can be said of one who lu.s

not this excuse—of one who, like President Lincoln, allowed
himself to be made the tool of a party for tlie ruin of his

country? History will do him justice. (Hear. Iiear ) Yes,
I repeat, history «/// do him justice by describing him as a

man who, without any positive personal crime that eoidd be
brought home to him, had done as much mischief, bad vio-

lated as much law, had tampered with as much justice, had
trampled upon as much of everything tiiat was sacred and
dear to humankind, as any man in history has ever done
in the world before. (Loud cheers, and partial dissent.)

Talleyrand said that a blunder was worse than a crime.

Abraham Lincoln is a man nil whose blunders are crimes, and
all whose crimes arc blunders. (Cheers.)

In illustration of Mr. Lincoln's character, and of the unwortliy

means by which he had been thrust forward to the first

place, Mr. Hope related (on the authority of a friend, to whom
it had been told by Mr. Douglas) that when, in 18.i8, Lincoln

and Douglas "stumped" the State of Illinois as opposition

candidates for the position of senator, the former acquired

great reputation throughout the country for the speeches pur-

porting to have been delivered by him as they appeared in the

New York papers. It afterwards turned out that the knot of

Iioliticiaiis who had put up Lincoln sent with him a staff, not

simply of reporters, but of elitors also, who converted the

jargon of Mr. Lincoln into clever and re.adable speeches. De-

claring his thorough hatred of slavery, in common with all

other Englishmen, Sir. Hope next commented upon President

Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation:

—

It i-, ijidecd, a noble document ! It actually emancipates
all the flaves where the United Slates has no authority. In
all the Border States, and in those portions of the Confede-
rate territory where the Federal army dominates, it keeps
them in their bondage ! (Hear, hear.) I want to see the
blacks free as much as any man in this room. But I want
to .see them two or three other tilings besides free. I want
to see them prosper, I want to see them with their bellies

full, I want to see them cilucated and Christianised, and I

want to see them earning a fair day's wages for a fair day's
work. President Lincoln issues this proclamation from "no

abstract love of the blacks—nothing of the kind. In one of
his 1858 speeches—though, after tlie story I have told, it can
hardly be considered his—but in one of the addresses of which
ho was professedly the mouthpitce and which he has never
disowned, he is made to sny, sjie.aking of the blacks—" Make
them politicull}' and socially our equals ! My own feelings
will not admit of this ; and if mine would, we know that
those of the great mass of the white peojile would not." I

question whetlier he could ever have composed three fines of
such good English, but it must be taken as an expression of
bis opinion. To come back to his proclamation, supposing
the slaves were to be at once set free, it would only be setting
them free as against their employers, as against their means of
gaining a livelihood, as against their abiding residents where
they arc. It provides no emigration, no future home ; it

turns them out to starve in the ditch or to live upon the
plunder and rapine of their employers. Those people in

England who have tried to bolster up this hideous outburst of
weak yet demoni.Tcal spite have attempted to drive its de-
nouncers into a corner by this kind of argument—" Either it

is iiuifective,..iud why do you make a row about it ? or it is

effective and will set the blacks free, which is what you want."
I accept that dilemma. I say the proclamation will not tell

up and down in the great bulk of the Southern Confederacy

—

it will tell in those places where from the nature of things the
blacks are least attached to their mastery are the most worth-
less, and the most dangerous. Over the length and breadth
of the Confederate States it will be ineffective enough to cover
Lincoln and his advisers with ridicule ; but at such places as

New Orleans, where slavery assumes its worst form, it will

be mischievous and fiendish enough to stamp it as the most
unparalleled last card ever pl.aycd by a reckless gambler.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Hope, as a proof of the growing desire in the South to

ameliorate the coudiiion of the blacks, quoted the following

paragraph from a pastoral recently published by the Bishops

of the Confederate Episcopal Church, a communion which, in

its forms and ordinances, closely corresponded with our own
Established Church, and which, though not quite so numerous

as one or two other denominations, might yet be taken as a

fair exponent of the educated and influential classes. After a

reference to recent events, and to their seclusion from the

outer world, the pastoral proceeds :

—

The religious instruction of the negro has been thrust on
us in such a wonderful manner, that we must bo blind not to

perceive that not only our spiritual, but our naiional life, is

wrapt up iu their welfare. With them wc stand or fall, and
God will not permit us to be sqiaratod in interest or fortune.

The time has come when the Church should press more
urgently than it has hitherto done on the laity the solemn fact

that the slaves of the South arc not merely so much property,

but are a sacred trust committed to us, cs a people, to be pre-

pared lor [the work whiih God may have for them to do
in the future. While ui der this tutelage, He freciy gives to

us their labour, but wc lire expedited to give back to them that
religious and moral instiuciion which is to elevate them in the
scale of being. The laity must set an example of readiness to

do their duly, aud the clergy must sti ip themselves of pride.

fastidiousness, and indolence. It is likewise a duty of the
Church to press on masters their obligation, as Christian men.
so to arrange this " institution " as not to necessitate the
violation of thorc sacred relations which God has created, and
which man cannot, consistently with his Christian duty,

annul, The systems of labour prevnijing ia Europe, which

are in many respects more severe than ours, are s ) arranged
as to prevent all necessity for the separation of^parent and
child, or of husband and wife, and a vciy little care on our
part would rid the system, on which we are about to plant our
naiioiuil life, of these unchristian feitures. We rejoice to bo
able to say that public sentiment is rapidly becoming sound
on this suliject, and that the Legislatures of sevcal of tlic

Confederate Stiitcs have already taken steps towards their

consummation.

Were the American Abolitionists, asked Mr. Hope, prepared

to give the slaves every political, as well as every social, pri-

vilege—the right to vote, to be Governor of a State (as might

happen w here the blacks outnumbered the ivhitcs), or even to

be President ?—
Believing, as I most thoroughly do, in the unity of the human

race, I recognize, as a matter of common sense, that by the
misfortunes of unnumbered centuries, there arc r.aces which
are inferior iu knowledge, iu acrpiircments. in wisdom, and iu

strength of mind toothers. I see the Anglo-Snxon race standing,

it may be, first amongst the nations of the world; I see the negro
standing, it may be, last; and while I wish to knock the fetters

off his arm, I dan in the inc.e of philanthropy to deprecate be-
fore High Heaven tlie fubjecting of millions of Anglo-Saxons
to the denomination of the newly -freed negro. (Cheers.) Any-
thing more loathsome, more unnatural than this, it is impossiblo
to conceive. 'The negroes in America, whatever they may be,

are at least more educated than the negroes of Africa. The
slave trade is utterly unjusiifiable, and the middle-passage i^

damnable; but the result is that the blacks are more civilized

in America than iu Africa. The questi'm is, arc they so

civilized as to be fit for emancipation now ? I say—No; and
in the name of all ihat is sacred, in the name of all that is

rational, do I implore you to leave that to another generation,

(Cheers and dissent.)

Even if they were at once freed, the negroes would be deQ

cient in many of the essentials that went to make up a

nation :

—

What mp.kes a nation ? It is not the acquirements of a

single generation, but it is the long accnmulaiion of acquisi-

tions and of education that go back from ceutury to century.
What is it that makes Europe what it is ? It is the learning of
four thousand years : Assyria shaking bauds with Egypt,
Egypt shaking hands with Greece, Greece handing on the

lamp to Home, the .Tcwi.sh and Christian dispensations

spreading over the world, the Northern nations flowing in to

be absorbed in the great focus of enlightenment spreading over
the world. The first words we hear, the first books we read,

the casual talk about us, the venerable monuments of auliiiuity,

the .'oleinn ceremonies of our law courts, tlio foriiis of our
Legislature, the casual phrases of society, the hallowed page^
of the Bible we read at our mother's knee—all these things,

growing from generation to generation, make a national mind.
The African race has not bad the education of centuries

—

they have not been to school from time out of mind—they are

yet children utterly ignorant. And when this ignoiance is

combined with barbarous and impure rites, such as we find in

Africa, and a certain inability to attain European civilization;

then J sav, in the name of all that is prudent, beware that

you place not the white man under tlie black man's heel.

(Cheers.) The emancipation of our West Indian slaves was a
noble and a Christian act; but I have never seen one unquali-
fied apjirobation of the wa)' in which we freed the blacks—every
writer has his criticism upon it. Yet that was precaution and
precaution multiplied tenfold, compared with President Lincoln's
edict pronouncing immediate and indiscriminate emancipa-
tion, for political reasons, in the Southern States. I repeat
my conviction that if the folly of the Northern Abolitionists,

if the wickedness of Lincoln does not work against it, I look
upon this uprising of the Southern States as God's appointed
means of elevating tlie black man in the social scale, and to

posterity I confide, faithfully and hopefully, their long-pro-

tracted but certain regeneration. (Cheers.)

Mr. Hope then entered into an explanation of the sovereignt y
of State rights as contended for by the South, and which was

now advocated by the Northern Democrats, though he might

say, in p:rssing, tliiit he had no sympathy v/ith theDcmocrats of

the North. They had long made the South their catspaw, and

now only wished to get them back into the Union again for

their own glorification. lie expressed his opinion that tha

North American continent would be divided into five or even

seven States, including British Canada, which Mr. Bright

wished to see, to judge from what he said the other day, swal-

lowed up in a huge American republic, which should stretch

not only from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but whose shores

should be washed by the Northern as well as by the Southern

ocean. For his own part.he believed the principle of federa-

tion, if it held on for another generation at all, which he

doubted, had abetter chance of doing so in the South tluiu in

the North. The question was of great imi»rtance for Eng-

land. They all hoped and believed that the great Anglo-

Saxon race would dominate over the world. But that race

must have a head somewhere. Was it desirable that that head

should be the Northern Yankees, the Confederates of the

South, or old constitutional England? (Hear.) He wished

all good to America, but he wished more good to the Anglo-

Saxon race, which he was sure 'would not benefited by all its

branches being domineered over and trampled upon by New

Yoik and Boston. He contended that the planters of the

South were muih more English than the settlers iu the North,

with its great admixture, particularly of late, of the extreme

revolutionary refugees from the Continent of Europe. The

Confederates were the Eugli.sh of the 18th century—the Eng-

lish such as described by Fielding, aud Smollett, and Gold-

smith.

Why, then (he asked), shou.ld wt be so chary of accepting

them as friends ? Heal jiolitical alliances are not so common
in the world that we can afford to play pitch and toss with

them. I have no romantic ideas about national gratitude
;

but stiil there may be such a thing as, if not making a friend,

at least of blotting out an enmity. \Ve know, thiuigh we
pretend to disguise it, that the United States alwayshuted us.

They may have had many commercial reasons for inilliug well

with" n :, but by taking the Confederate States by tlic baud we
shall, in at least half of that territory, obliterate the memory
of manv fancied wrongs Mliicli have i-aiikhd in the Amcricau
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breast since the War of Independence. Is this a thing to lie

liOLjlcctcd ? I do not crilii'ise what tlio tiovcrnnicnt hereto-

fore have done. I do not say Ihoy were not ri>^ht iu hein;;

butter-fingered, and iettiu;;' niedijtion slip tlii-ou<;li their handw.

They may in thi.-: have been rij^hl; but he who runs may
read, and no one can fail lo sec that the time must come wdion

the ConCederato Stjtes will be recoj^'nizcd. (Clieers and
dissent.) And we must sec that it would be a good thing for

our own fclf-rtsjieet, and for tlie world in general, that that

r^'cogniiion sliould first come from their own brethren on this

side of tlic Atlantic. (Cheers and dissent.) We do not, I

hope, want to aKf;randise Naj'olcon [larlicularly—we do not

want to make him the dispenser of blessings to all ijiuirters of

the world. Ilis proposal for mediation the other day was
declined by tlie Kiiglisli Government, and I can see great diih-

cuhy in the way of mediation, unless there is some basis

arranged beforehand. If you were called in to mediate
between two parties, one ot whom asserts that his opjjoncnt
is not an equal bnt a contumacious servant, it would be very
diftieult to act upon tliat basis. So in this case of the Ameri-
can disruption. There are a great many things lo be settled

first, before tliectnul mediation can talce place. Bat though
many iioints may be douliifnl, many points difficult of settle-

ment, ihcru is one thing that is ««< "doubtful, on.* thing that is

not difficult—one thing th:it the voice of nature, and the
history of the last twenty months calls for, and that is, the

duty on the jiart of Kngi.md, on the part of Europe, to make
a speedy reeoi'iiition of the independence and sovereignty of
the great Confederate nation. They have passed the lied Sea
—(concluded iSIr. Hope, with great emphasis)—let us help
them to reacii the I'roraised Land. (Gre^t cheering).

THE EXaLISII PllESS ON THE EMANCI-
PATION PROCLAMATION.

The Tiiiicf:, .January 15.

It would sesin that in the interval wliich 1 as elapsed be-
tween the battle cd' Fredericksburg and the eommeueement of
tlie new year, the alvocates of more conciliatory and more
violent counsels have fairly fouglit their battle out, and tlial

victory has dcclarcil iu favour of the latter. Mr. Lincoln lias

finally adlicred to the pcdicy from which .he showed at one
moment sifme inclination to draw bjck. He has kept his pro-
mise to the very letter ; ho has deidared the negroes iu the
Slates now at open war with the North free, exceiit witliin

certain districts occupied by the Federal forces, and has pledged
the Govc'iiment of the United Statci to recognize and sup-
port tlie freedom so granted by their naval and military force.

From this I'roclamation, IMiss'ouri, Tennessee, K( ntncky, and
ilaryland, are exempt ; so that it would seem to be the "policy

of the President to interpose an isthmus of slavery between
the two masses of Free States which are to extend to the
North and South of it. Pronounced under other circum-
stances, by another pert on, an.; at another time, such a Pro-
clamation might well excite once more the enthusiasm wliieh
penetrated the whole mind of England in the days of AN'illior-

foree and Clarkson. We slunild most unfeignedly rejoice
were the words to which the President has given utterance
capable of carrying with them their own fulhlincnt. To
slavery we have ever entertained the most rooted aversion.
Not all ilie valour, n.it all the success of the South, has ever
blinded us to this black spot on their fair csi.ocheoii. IJut even
tainted us they are with this foul stain they have commanded
our admiration and onr sympathy frcmi ihe gallanliy with
wdiich they have maintained their cause, and from the obvious
truth that the struggle was for separation on the one part and
compulsory retention on the other, the emaneipalion or con-
tinued slavery of the negro being only used as means to

forward the cuds of the Norili. While it was supposed llmi

the Bouili Could be brought back by giving every security for

the continuance of slavery, the North never dreamt of eman-
cipation. When it was found tliat no such conciliation was
merely a m;Mns of raising up a domestic enemy against the
possible, the North, as a weapon of war, and not as a conces-
sion to piineiple, has linally decided on emancipation. Thai
this measure is no homage to principle or convict i(m, but
Southerners in the midst of the Southern StutC!, is abnndaiuly
pioved f'oni the fact that slavery, so odious in Alabama, is

tolerated in Kentucky. Its abolition is a ])iinishnient to rebels;

its retention is a reward to patriots; it is not the nccu; s;d
thing to be rooted out at all hazards. Its aboliiioii is the
punishment of rebellion ; its retention is tho reward of adhe-
rence to the Union.

Siill, thougli there is little homage to principle in the Presi-

dent's Proclamation, an}- attempt on the iiart of the American
Government, however tardily, reluctantly, and partially

made, to emancipate any portion of the nejro race, must have
an effect on tlie opinion of mankind, and tend to what we
have never doubted would in some way or other be the final

result of this war, tiie aboliiion of slavery. l^at our exulta-
tion is by no means without misgivings. The President has
jiroclaimed freedom, hut he is without power to enlbrco his

Proclamation. Except in the neighbourhood of New Orleans,
where General Butler has already done all that is possible to

cre.ate a servile A'ar, the President of the United States has no
power to enforce his Proclamation. If the blacks arc to
obtain the freedom he promises them, it must he by their own
hands. They must rise upon a more numerous, more intelli-

gent, better armed, and braver [communily of whites,

and cxtenniuato them, their wives, and children, by
fire and sword. The Prcside-Jt of the United State's

may summnn them lo this act, hut iie is powerless
to assist them in its cxccuiton. Nay, this is the very
reason why tliey are summoned. The armies of the South
have gained a clear su[)crioriiy over tlic armies of ihe North,
and it is to redress ibis babvnce that the nciiro, burning.

ravishing, massacring, and destroying, is sununoued to tlie

coiiflict. If these things arc not done at all, there will be, fu-

tile present at least, no emancipation ; if they are done, they
will provoke retaliatory action, w hich is but too likely to end iu

the ext'.'rmination of their pcrpeirator.s. In neithc.- case has the

friend of humanity any cause to rejoice. It must also be

remembered tliat this act of the President, if it purposed to

strike oil the fctteri of one race, is a flagrant attack on the

liberties of another. The attcnii t to free tlie blacks is a
flagrant attack on the liberties of the wdiitcs. Notliing can
be more unconstitutional, more illegal, more entirely subvci-

sive of the compart on which the American Confederacy rests,

than the claim set up liy the President lo interfere with the

laws of individual Stales by his Proclamation, unless

indeed it be the attempt of Congress to dismeml'or
the ancient State of Virginia, and create a new
Slate upon its ruins. It is preposterous to say that

war gives these powers; they are the purest usurpation

and, though now used against the enemies of the Union, arc

full of evil presage for the liberties of the States tliat still

adhere to it. It is true that the President advises the negroes

to abstain from all violence except in self-del'eiue, and lo

labour for reasonable wages. But the President well knows
that not a slaveholder in tlie South will obey liis Proclainaiion,

that it call only he enfoiccd liy violene' , ami that if the negroes

obtain freedom it will be by the utter destruction of their

masters. In such a slate of society to speak of wages—that is,

of a contract between master and servant—is a cruel mockery.

In the South the negro can only exist apart from his master

1)V a return to ihe savage state—a state iu which, amid blood

and anarchy and desolation, he may fretpicnily regret the

fetters he "has broken, <iiid even the master whom he lias

destroyed. He cannot hope for a lietter situation lluin that of

his race in the North—a situatiim of degradation, humiliation,

and destitution wdiich haves the slave very little lo envy.

i\Ir. Lincoln bases his act on military necessity, ;ind invokis

the considerate judgment of mankind and the judgment of

Almighty God. He has characterized his own acl; mankind
will be slow to believe that an act avowedly the result of

military considerations has been dictated by a sincere desire

lur the benefit of those wdio, under the semblance of cmancijia-

tion, are thus marked out for destruction, and He who made
man His own imago can scarcely, we may presume to think,

look with approbation on a measure which, under the pretence

of emancipation, intcnils to reduce the South to the frightful

condition of St. Domingo.
In the meanwhile the President, who is thus lavish of the

lives and fortuius of blacks and whites, seems to find no re-

lease from the ill-suece>s which for the last eight months has

so unremittingly luirsiud his arms. Affairs in the South-west

are assuming an aspect more and more serious every day.

'fhe operation which we anticipated a few days ago—that of a

movement liy the Confederates at Fredericksburg on the riglit

flank of Ihe Federal forces—has taken place, and the indefa-

tigable (iencral Stuart has seized on the telegraph, and inUr-

ccpted valuable information by that means from the War
I)e]iartnient at Washingtcm. A desperate battle has taken

place between the two armies in 'I'cnnes ec, the account of

which b ars a very ominous i-csemldanee to a Federal defeat.

The Federals have been repulsed in several altaeks on the for-

tress of Vickshnrg, on the Mississippi, Surely these things

should he enough to make the President reflect on the de-iiierale

course he is pursuing. In the midst of violent pariy divisions,

in os:eiitati(jus contempt of the Coiistitutioii, with the most
signal ill-success in war, he is persisting in the aitem|)tto con-

quer a nation, to escape whose victorious arms is the only

triumph which his generals seem capable of gaining. I^-ory

consideration of j)atriiuism and policy calls u]ion him to put an

end lo the honcless contest, bat he considers the ruin is not

deep enough nor the bloodshed plcntii'ul eiuaiiih, and so he

calls to his aid the execrable expedieutof a servile insurrection.

E yjit is destroyed, but his heart is hardened, and he will not

let the people go.

TUB NEW YEAPv'S DISASTERS OF THE FEDEUALS.
(From the Skh.)

Gloomily a^ the old year closed for the Federals—still more
ghioniily lor them is the new year opening. An enumeration

of ihe principal events marking the turn of the twelvemonths
will, better than any .syllable ofcomment, in.licate the fortunes

of war between the fratricidal belligerents. Onr intelligence,

last arrived, brings the narrative of those events down to the

12th ot ihis present month of .lanuary. j\.nd from the

momentaiy flashes of the telegram we learn the nature of the

very latest of the salient incidents—further particulars in

regard to wdiich will come to us a little later on. As to tiie

occnrrcnees at Murlieesboro, we now know for certain that on

the last day of this last year the Federals met wiih a signal

ili*comliliire at the hands of General Braeg; and if tlie victors

withdrew afterwards (as they did) during the night of the .'ird

instant, they did so distinctly as victors! Carrying away with

th.-iin all the stores, and, together wiili the stores, 40U0 prisoners.

.iDOO s and of arms, and -i") guns, as evidences of their success.

Instead of retreating inio Alabama, however, as it was first

conjectured they would, the Confederate force under Bragg
apja'ar to have established themselves on the Duck Kiver (a

t.ibutary of the Teunes-ee), at a point some score of miles to

the south-west of iMurfrecsboro. Slielbyville, in fiict, is under-

stood to be the exact scene of the Confederate general's wdiere-

abouts.

Bevond this partial advantage lo the Conf. derates—the safe

withdrawal of all the stores and all the trophies of the 31st

December from Murfrcesboro—what are iiui the successes ihey

have won, not partially or in any w.n' quistiouably, clsev.dicre.'

The Federals have been beaten back unmistakcably from
Vicksburg. The Confederates have simultaneou-ly achicvid

a victory by sea and b.y land at Texas. The Southern tri •

umi)h iu Alississippi is umnlstakeable. And, as we have just

seen, the opponent of General Bragg has been completely

outwitted and out-nianrcuvred in Tenncs?ec. As to the ilnubh;

advantage gained in the Gnlf of Texas, an advantage both

ash re and afloat, that is, of all tlie events rCL-cnlly brought to

light, incomparabl}' ihe most important in its significance.

That the Federals could have been so ent:rely "put down'"
at sea by the Confederates was hardly a thing to be looked

for. Yet the facts related arc beyond all dispute. They de-

monstra c au advantage on the Soudicrn side of the most

signal character. i'"ive Confc Icraic steamers, unexpectedly
dropping down the river, seize upon wdiat is familiarly known
as the Gate of the Gulf State of Texas—while etfeciiug this

result, by a coup dc main, conveying destruction to the

Federal gunboat squadron, or scattering the remnants

of it in fli;;ht. Iu deironstration of the unmistakeable

completeness of the victory achieved, there remains lu the pos-

session of the Confederates, when all is over, a war s'lip as

famous, iu her way, and hitherto, apparently, far more sea-

woithy, ihan iho reiiowncd but uuforlunate Monitor—which
sank, it may be remembered, very recently at a sudden puff, or

what;; sailors call half a gale of wind, ott' Cape Hatteras.

II in it Lane is the ve.stl just captured from the Federa s by
the Confe 'crates. And the Harriet Lane will probably, in

giving an account of herself, in the hereafter under her changed
colours, say ditto, so to speak, to the Alabama ! There she

remains, however, in ihe possession of the Confederates.

There, in their possession too, south of Baton Rouge, is the re-

claimed (diy of Galveston. The Federal flagship lies wrecked

(If .shore in dicep water—her larger fVagmcnts sunk to the bot-

tom a'ter an explosion as destructive, in its way (though upon

a smaller s^ale), as that of the ri">rient. The remnants of the

Northern fleet found safety only, it would seem, iu flight to

New Orleans. All this niariiinie success on the sine of the

Confederates being attributable to the dashing oiislanjlu ol

thiir five audacious war steamers armed with guns worked
ammig ramparts of cotton bales. The triumphs won by the

Soiuli ill effect have proved in these last instances to be as

various as they are, we repeat, beyond all dispute.

THE DOCTRINE OF RECOGNITION.

(To lite Editor of the TiMES,)

Sir,—Your correspondent " Ilistoricus " aiipears to suppose

that I was ignorant of the fact that two treaties were con-

cluded between Fiance and the United States of America on

theOthof February, 1778—the one being a treaty of commerce,

and the other a treaty of eventual alliance. But the very

passage I quoted from Wlieaton implies this fact, when ho

says, •' It may be doubted whether the treaty of coinmeree, or

even the eientiial alliance between France and tlie United

Stales, could have furnished any just ground for a declaration

of war against France by the British GoTeniment." I anx

ptrfoctly aware that the twoHreaties were signed on the samo

day, and in writing I had thtni both before mc in Fhinsan.

The note addressed by the ^ilarquis de Noailles to the Court

of London on the LUJi of March, 1778, was not iu friendly

terms, nor was it confined to a simple notification of liic con-

clusion of a treaty of commerce. It began in these words :—

" Les Etats Unis de rAmcrique Scptentrionale, qui sont en

nkiiie pox^icssion de I'iiidc'petidaiicc prononcee par leur acte dii

4 de .fuillet, 1770, ayant fait proposer au Roi dc consolider

par unc convenliim formelle les liasons qui ont commence

cntre les deux nations," &c.

And it ended bv announcing that the King of France,—
" Etaut determine a protcgcr eflicacement la liberie kgitimo

du commerce de ses siijets, ct dc soutenir riionncur dc son

pavilion, Sa Majcsli a p'ris en consequence da mcsures e':£ii-

hielles de concert avee les Etats Uiiis de I'Amcrique Scplcn-

Irionalc."

It appears, therefore, that Franco considered the "fall

]iossession of inilepeiidence" a sufficient ground of recogni-

tion, ahhough Great Britain had certainly not desisted from

the contest. ,,..,
It appears also that, in the note addressed to the British

Govermnont, ^the French Ambassador distinctly referred lo

the 'cvenlual measures" (nidently of a warlike character)

alreadv taken in concert with the Uuited Stales. In the mes-

sage of the Kino; to Parliament (March 17), tlie withdrawal of

the King's Ambassador from Versailles was expressly attri-

buted not merely to the signature of a treaty of amily and

commerce, but to this "offensive communication" fiomthe

Court of France.

The passage? from ^Ir. Whcalon's Elcmentu of Iittcrmitionnl

Lam to which I biieflv referred, has not been correctly

quoted by " Ilistoricus." It will be found at page 34 of

the sixth edition of that work (edited by W. B. Lawrence,

IS.Jo), and runs as follows, dill'ering in some important parti-

culars from the extract printed in the letter to which I am
replying ;

—

" It has alreadv been stated that, while ihc contest for the

sovereignty continues and the civil war rages, other nations

may cither remain passive, allowing to both contending parties

all the rights which war gives to public enemies ;
«r may ac-

knowledge the iudependence of the new State, forming with

it treaties of andtv and coinmeree ; or may join in alliance with

one party against the other. In the first case, neither party has

anv right to complain so long as other nations maintain an

im"p;irual neutrality, and abide the event of the contest. The

two last cases involve questions which seem to belong rather

to the science of i.oliiies than of iiitcruiilional law
;
but the

practice of nations, if it docs not farni=h an invariable rule for

the srdutiou of these questions, will at least shtd some light

upon them. The memorable cxami les of the Swiss Cantons

and of the Seven United Provinces of ilie Netherlands, wduch

so long levied war, concluded peace, coi.traclcd alliances, and

pci formed every other act of sovereignty, before iheir inde-

pendence was finally acknowledged- that of the first by tne

ticrmaii Empire, and that of the latter by Spam—i,o far lo

show the general sense of aaiikind on this subject.

The ncknowledgmcnt of the independence of the United

Siatcs of America by France, coiipkd with the aasiatanca

secretin rendered h.y Ihe French Court to the recoiled cvhmes,

was considered by Great Britain as an unjusiifiable aggression,

and, inider the circunistanecs, it probably was so. But had

t!ie French Court conducted itself with good fiitli, and main-

tained an impartial neutrality between the two belligerent

parties, it may be doubted whether the treaty of commerce, or

even the eventual alliance between France and ihc United

States, could have furnished any just ground for a declaration

ot war against the former by ihc British ISovernmeiit. Tho

more recent example of the acknowledgment of the .indepen-

dence of the Siiaiiish-American Provinces by the United

States, Great Britain, and other Powers, while the parent

country Still continued lo witlihidd her assent, also concurs to

illustrate the general understanding of nations, that wdicrc a

revolted province or colony has dcclare.l and shown its ability

to maintain its independence, the recognition of us sovereignty

by other foreign States is a question of policy and
i
rudcnco

only.''

I have thought it proper lo prodiic: this evidence, ns the

accuracv of niv statements had bten impugned. As to the

opinion f>,und"ed upon them, I shall only say that the argU'iient

01 your inscnious correspondent does not ajipearto me lo affect

it. Jly view of the case is, that by the usage of nations recog-

nitiimcommonlv rcscdvcs itself into three questions of tact :—

.\re the provinces which arc contendiiig for imlependence iii

full possession of sovereign rights within their own tern.ones 'i"

.Vre they likely to maintain those ri-hts permanently, or has

ihe parent State the mans ot subduing them ? Do <mr own

national ri-bts and interests require that we should enier into

diplomatic^-elanons with the revoked provinces, to obtain

from ihrir Government that protection which the parent

Government can no longer afford ns in the revolted territories?

When these three questi(nisean he answered in the afhrmative,

I contend thatreecognition ma,i lake place, without au infrac-

tion of the Law of Nations, although even then the policy of

taking that step depends ou various other grounds of expc-

1 iency.

The view taken bv " Ilistoricus appears to me lo rest

mainly on the High Tory doctrine of sovereignty, which re-

garded all rebellions as a violation of the rights of the Crown.

On this ground King George IV. and the Duke of Wellington

were strongly opposed to the recognition ot the South Ameri-

can Slates by Mr. Canning, and probably Lord Liver|iool

shared their ot.inior.s. This, however, is not the ground on

which England has acted in more recent times; and, wnatever

may have been tiie doctrines maintained by the Cio.vii

lawyers of George Ilf.. or Ferdinand VII.. they are, I think,

wholly inapplicable to the case of the free and sovereign

States of Not til Amciica. „ .

TnB EpixBtTHGn KevieweR.
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TO OUR FRIENDS A'ilD SUBSCPJBEKS.

Oin fricmls in (he Vnilcd Kiiii-dom and og llin ('ontiiieiit aro

'»riieilly rc<(uesled to forrtanl tons, at their cailit-bt convpuiii es,

;.icli iiiformaliim rclati\r to Ihc mihl-.ii-y iiiovcmciUs and c-onditicni ui

(fair* in Amerii'a as tlicy may receive through private letters, either

.roai the United States, or rnim tlie Confederate States. Tliey may
riJ>' upon tlie most scrnp'ilons preeautions heinj; observed; tliat no

laints or faets leadinK to identilioation will, under any cireumstanees,

be rovcalej. No eouinumiealions, however, will be notieed unless

autli»ntte»led by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, ot any
d»te, will bo useful and aeeoptahle in-esonts.

For the eonvenienee of our di-tant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions sijrned by any of the official representatives, or com-
inisiloue 1 ollicers of ths Confederate States, will be recognized at this

olUca
Our subscribers in the South willh.ave their paper sui)plied tlirouch

HxMT llOTZK, Esq., tlif Confederate Statc-s' Commercial Agent ai

Ijindou, who has kindly tendered us his services iu this resjieet

duriuK the continuance of the bloekade.
Subscription. Ms. per ainiuni— post paid, SOs., payable in adraiice.

All counaunieations on business to be addressed, and I'ost-OIIice

Orders made payable to, J. B. llopElNS, i:i, Kouvcrie-street, Fleet-

street, London, K.C.

AReiiey for the Continent : G. FowtEB, '27!>, Rue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1863.

IMen are not usually, at least iu England, made

Cabinet 'Miuiaters for nothing. To attain such a

rank, thoy must show some claim, personal or vicari-

ous, to social or political emiueacc. They must

have done distinguished service or shown distin-

guished ahility in Parliament or iu administration,

or they must be born to great wealth and a high

station. They must have achieved greatness,

or been boru to it, or married to it. If they

are uien of transcendent genius, they may be

excused for indiscretion and self-will ; otherwise it

is expected, even of Greys, Kiissells, and Elliotts,

that they sliall show themselves prudent and obe-

dient ; hold their tongues when the good of their

party requires it, and never commit themselves to

inconvenient opinions. In the present Ministry

almost every member of the Cabinet is fairly en-

titled to a seat iu that august conclave. Lord

Palmerston is certainly the first man in the Liberal

party
;
perhaps the first mau iu tlie country. ]\[r.

Gladstone is an unrivalled orator and a great power

in the House of Commons. Sir Gr. C. Lewis is

thought to be one of the most profound of living

statesmen aud one of the ablest of English adminis-

trators, though his speeches never convey that

impressi.in to the public. Lord Eusscll has a great

name and a considerable following; and he, with

Sir G. Grey and Sir C. "Wood, belongs to the

veteran baud of the old "Whigs, who live on the

reputation of a past whose details are happily for-

gotten. Tiie Dukes of Newcastle, Somerset, and

Argyll are not only grandees of the highest class,

but men of rather more than average ability. Lord

Granville i.-* tlioiight by some persons to be clever,

and is at all events safe ; Mr. Cardwell is certainly

both safe and capable; aud even INIr. C. P. A'illiers

is at least brother to Lord Clarendon. But who or

what is the President of the Board of Trade, aud

how comes he to fill such a place ? To be sure, it

is one of iusiguificaut power and honour, but still

it confers a seat in the Cabinet, and was thought

too ranch, iu 18 10, for Eiehard Cobden. How comes

its present occupant to be seated iu council with

Gladstone and Palmerston, Lewis aud Russell:

Tlie thing we know is neither rich nor rare,

I5ut wonder how tlie devil it got there.

Mr. Milner Gibson is a man of ijokind of note

or ability. His wife, indeed, is well-known for her

activity in various feminine movements for social

and political purposes, and her name constantly

appears in connection with some charitable scheme

for the relief of distress in INLesopotamia, the aboli-

tion of serfdom in Eussia, the promotion of in-

surrection in Poland, or the furtherance of a Maz-
y.ini.\n conspiracy in Italy. In fact, judging by the

notices and advertisements of our dailv contempo-

raries, we should imagine that jMrs. Milner Gibson

holds among the extreme section of the Eadicals the

same position which, in the higher raidis of Liberalism,

is so admirably and elKciently filled by Viscountess

Palmerston. We have beard of gentlemen becom-

ing entitled to boroughs, as to other property, in

right of their wives; and this is the onU- wi»v in

which, till the priuci))le^ of Mr^. Stuwc aud Miis

Martiueau make more way iu this coimtiy, a lad_>

can exercise direct political power. But wc hardly

think that Mrs. Milner Gibson would be considered

to have earned the right to sit by proxy in the

Cabinet; and we are quite sure that her husband

does not sit there in his own right. He never did

anything worth remembering, or said anything

worth hearing, during the whole course of his poli-

tical life. He never displayed eveu the average

ability of an active member of Parliament. As an

actor, he is singularly inefficient, as a speaker,

he is dull, without being weighty, and frivolous.

W'ithout a spark of humour. He is in the last

degree indiscreet, being actuall\" a member of

a Society whose avowed object is the destruc-

tion of the National Church and the confisca-

tion of her property, and being notoriously

hand and glove with revolution and republicanism

all over the world. No man with a more limited in-

tellect, or more extravagantly extensive views, no

man with more conceit and less judgment, ever

scrambled into the English Cabinet. The truth is,

we believe, that jMr. Gibson sits on the Treasury

Bench only because a more eminent man was so

utterly obnoxious to the Sovereign, the party, the

House, aud the country, that Lord Palmerston could

not invite him. The compact made by the " caucus"

or meeting of the Liberal party at AVillis's Rooms in

18.59 did not openly include the appointment oftwo

men of the Manchester school to Cabinet offices

;

but there seems to have been a secret treaty to that

effect, which, as usiial, was more faithfully observed

than the terms publicly announced. Retrenchment

and Eeform were shelved ; but as soon as Lord

Derby was ejected. Lord Palmerston proceeded to

divide the spoils according to agreement. A high

office was reserved for Mr. Cobden, and declined by

him ; and in his place Mr. C. P. Yillicrs, a Eadical

of less note, but of a noble family, was admitted into

the Cabinet as head of the Poor Law Board. Mr.
Bright could not be asked to take office, unless it

had been perfectly certain that he would refuse

;

accordingly, his shadow was J\dmitted in his stead.

JMr. Gibson owes his rise iuthe world cntii-ely to the

orator whose faithful aud insignificant attendant he

has been for so many years ; he is Mr. Bright's shadow,

cast before thither where, we hope, ther'cal man will

never cuter ; tiud he holds iu the Cabinet the proxy

of the Member for Birmingham.

There is not, therefore, the slightest importance

to be attached to his very silly speech at Ashton.

It expresses only the second-hand opinions of one

who is only a man at scccmd-hand, aud whose voice

has no more authority in the councils of the nation

than that of the dullest and poorest of the con-

stituents whom he addressed. We have listened

to Mr. Bright ; it is hardly worth w bile to watch

the feeble eftbrts of his phantom representative to

mimic his vigorous gesticulations. "We nuist do

the Member for Birmingham the justice to say that

he at least docs not talk such childish nonsense as

his protege aud former colleague. If he did prate

about the value of the Northern States to England,

at least he did not insult the understandings of his

hearers by telling them that war would have aggra-

vated the distress of Lancashire by cutting oft' one-

third of our imports of bread and butter from

abroad. "War would have ended the distress at once,

as every child in Ashton knows. It would have re-

opened every mill iu Lancashire : it would have

brought four million bales of cott(m to Liverpool:

it would have lighted fires on a hundred thousand

cold hearths, and have brought plenty and prosperity

to myriads of desolate homes. But, says Mr. Gibson,

it would have had a terrible efleet on the price of

eggs and bacon, for we import these things from the

Northern States. Well ; we think that a half-penny a

dozen extra for eggs, and a farthing a po.m.l increase

in the cost of bacon, might have been more easily

endured thau a rise of 300 per cent, in the price of

cotton. Suppose that war with the North had

deprived us of eggs and bacon altogether—nobody

would have starved. England is not like the little

inn in Cumberland, where a traveller'.s choice of

supper was confined to " ham and eggs or eggs and

ham." At worst, wc could have bought everything

we import from the North at a slightly increased

price elsewhere—say by the outlay of some £L!00,000

or £oOO,000 extra : the preservation of peace has

cost above £20,000,000, besides the entire loss of the

cotton supply. It is deplorable to hear a man
actually entrusted with a share in the deliberations

which may deteruiine the fate of England, and the

future of the world, utter such wretched, stupid,

ignoraut twaddle as this—alarming to think that

possibly the issue of some grave debate, involving

questions of war or peace, of plenty or of ruin,

might rest on the vote of a Milner Gibson.

Fortunately, as a Cabinet does not often determine

great questions by counting noses, every voice has

not the same weight ; and the President of the

Board of Trade, though he might neutralize Mr.

Gladstone's vote in the House, cannot do so in

Downing Street. He is in the Cabinet on sufferance,

and would be made aware of the fact if he ever

ventured to be trotiblesome.

But his speech is not the less worth notice as an

indication of the latitude allowed to the most in-

significant members of the INIinistry. According to

constitutional theory, every member of a party

Cabinet is responsible for the conduct of the whole
;

inasmuch as it is not allowed to them to divvilge by

whose advice the Crowu has done any of those acts

which are legally acts of the Crown. It is only

such a doctrine as this which would make- it possible

for the nation to entrust its destinies in the hands

of any one party ; inasmuch as of necessity many
important offices must be given to second-rate men,

and some—as iu the present case, the Board of

Trade—to meu of no rate at all, on the understand-

ing that in all grave questions the^' are guided by

their wiser colleagues. It is understood, too, that

on matters of public policy the Cabinet must, in

some sense, think alike ; there must be a Cabinet

opini(m—and if that be not in harmony with

the opinion of Parliament, the Cabinet must
resign. Now, ou many questions, aud especiall}' on

the American question, there prevails the greatest

disunion of feeling among the members of the

Cabinet. Some of them sympathize strongly with

the Confederate States, heartily admire their con-

duct, approve their cause, and uphold their right to

recoguitiou. Others are devoted, from fear or from

passiou, to Mr. Seward, General Butler, and the

North. Others— and notably the Prime Minister

—

care nothing for either party. They detest the

blackguardism, ferocity, and meanness of the Fede-

rals ; they do not care to involve themselves in any

difficulty, foreign or domestic, by siding with the

Confederates ; and their only wish is to let the

matter alone. At present fhis party practically

determines the action, or rather inaction, of the

Cabinet; which is quite aware that any attempt

to have an opinion or lay down a policy in

regard to American affairs must bo fatal to

the very pretence of concord, and to its oflScial

existence. Therefore the Ministry does nothing, be-

cause nothing is the only thing which the different

sections can agree to do. Some of their country-

men wish that they could have also agreed to say

nothing; and Mr. Bright expressed that wish with

his usual force and bitterness. In this country.

Cabinet Ministers are not supposed to speak to

Buncombe ; it is understood that their individual

speeches express a collective opinion, aud that

that opinion will determine their conduct. And
as, uuder present circuiustances, everything depends

on the action of the Government, as it rests with

theni whether the principal industry of England

shall continue to decline, and finally perish, or shall

be saved and restored to more than usual prosperity,

their speei?hes have been scanned with great anxiety

by hundreds of men whose fortunes are at stake,

and bv hundreds of thousands who are deeply in-

terested iu the fortunes of the country. The con-

sequence has been a state of commercial confusion

and national perplexity not very creditable to

those who have produced it. Mr. Gladstone s.tys, at

Newcastle, that the Confederate Government " has

created an army, a navy, and, what is more, a nation."

Everv one supposes that the Confederate Govern-
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meut is about to bo rccoguiv,cd ; there is great ex-

citeiucut iu Liverpool
;
prices fall ; aud orders for

Siirat, ou llieir way to India, arc liastily counter-

manded. Sir G. C. Lewis speaks at Hereford, and

declares that we cannot recogni/.e tlie Confederate

States so long as the North chooses to maintain the

si niggle. This is felt to be meant as a reply to Mr. Glad-

stone, a;ul an encouragement to the war ;
again there

is excitement in Liverpool, prices rise, and orders

are despatched to India. The country listens

in utter confusion, trying iu vain to make out

wiiat Ministers mean, and what they will do. We
cannot pretend to answer the latter question; for what

a Government will do, when it caunot be said to have

a collective will of its own, depends very little on

itself, and very much on the force of that " pressure

from without" uiuler which we see the Government

at Washington reeling to aud fro. Not Lord

Eusaell or Lord Palmerston, not ]\[r. Gladstone or

Sir G. C. Lewis, but Napoleon III. or President

Lincoln, a French Ambassador or a Federal sea-

captain, may determine the course of England for

peace or for war. But what the Government means

is evident enough. It does not mean to intervene

or to interfere. It will not mediate, if it can help

it; it will not recognize the Confederate States,

unless there should occur some of those " circum-

stances over which they have no control," which

leave weak meu and weak Ministers no choice.l

They will not, if they are not forced to it, quarre

with Mr. Seward, or with INEr. Bright. They will

let Lancashire starve ; they will let British merchant-

men be plundered oS" Nassau aud burnt off Cuba
;

tliey will submit to a blockade of Bermuda or of

Liverpool; but they will do nothing which may tend

to bring a supply of cotton from the South, or to cut

off the supply of eggs and bacon from the North.

Both the provision-mongers and the cotton manu-

facturers, therefore, may rest confident that, what-

ever individual Ministers may say, Government is

not going to embarrass the one or help the other

;

and may dispense, for the future, with the trouble of

reading speeches which no more indicate the

probable course of events than do the leading articles

in the Morniii// Star or the addresses of Emancipa-

tion Societies.

i^he Second fropofml of prance.

A few days since it was stated by a Loudon jour-

nal, supposed to speak with a sort of semi-official

authority, that the French Emperor had renewed his

offer of mediation in America, and tliat in this, as

in the former instance, England would refuse her

concurrence. The latter part of this statement is,

we trust,'premature and unauthorized ; of the former,

as was generally expected, we have ample confirma-

tion in the publication of M. Drouyn de Lhuys'

despatch to the French Minister at Washington.

Tiie proposal of France is couched in terms so

courteous aud conciliatory that even the morbid

vanity of the Northern people, or the perverse ma-

lignity of their demagogues and presses, can scarcely

Ihul a pretext for taking umbrage at them. No
threat is coupled with this tender of her friendlv

offices as mediator, and France contents lierself, in

tlie event of its rejection, with suggesting to

i!ie Federal Government the propriety of itself

opening negotiations with the Confederate States.

Tliis is, iu.elfect, the significant advice, to endeavour

to procure by a last appeal to diplomacy what it is

clear cannot be procured by force of ai-ms.

It seems to us more than probable, and is per-

iiaps expected by the French Emperor, that both

his mediation and his advice will be declined by

^Ir. Lincoln and his advisers ; but the step he has

taken is nevertheless of the highest pra^ctical im-

portance. Napoleon III. has extorted, even from

his enemies, the admission that he is the most saga-

cious statesman of the age. He has proved liimself

to be possessed of military genius of no common
order. He is personally acq\iaiuted with the

country and the people of both North and

South. With this triple qualification for

fpriuing an accurate judgment of the relative

positions of the American combatants, he has

arrived at the couclusiou that the restoration of the

Union by the triumph of the Northern arms is im-

possible, that there is lui prospect of any speedy

termination of the war except by the voluntary re-

conciliation of the belligerents or the intervention

of foreign Powers, and that the proper moment of

trying either of these means is now at hand. Such

a conclusion arrived at by one who knows America

from personal observation, the General of the

Italian campaign, aud the imperial ruler of the

destinies of Frauce, cannot fail to produce a power-

ful impression as well in the North and the South as

in this country. The testimony of such a witness

cannot be lightly regarded or easily counterbalanced.

It outweighs at once the often-falsified assurances of

Mr. Seward that the " rebellion" will soon be

crushed, aud the stereotyped excuses of the Foreign

Office that the opportune moment for action has not

yet arrived. To the interested promises of the

former the Emperor opposes the evidence of his

agents, as given on almost every page of the pub-

lished diplomatic correspondence regarding the

United States, the experience of the past, and liis

own political foresight and military judgment ; to

the timid pretexts of the latter he replies by the

example of his own action.

Whether the Emperor desires the reconciliation

with which he flatters the hopes of the Northern

people, or whether this part of the despatch is simply

a polite phrase of diplomatic parlance, does not, of

course, appear ou the surface. The document itself

is the emphatic declaration of an unimpeachable

authority that the independence of the South is

secured against subversion, and that the South can

again become a member of the disrupted Union

only by its own act. The advice of France is ten-

dered, not to the South, but to the North. What
her advice to the Confederate States will be when

she comes to give it, whether it will be to retain

their independence unimpaired, or to use it as the

basis for new and more favourable tei'ms of reunion,

we have yet to learn. On this head it must be re-

membered that though France has an interest only

secondary to that of England m terminating the

war, she has not, in the opinion of many French-

men, the same interest in the disruption or resto-

ration of the monster Republic. To France,

cspeciall}' now that she has gained a firm foothold

iu INIexieo, that Eepublic can be only very remotely

dangerous, while, at the same time, it might serve

as a counterpoise to the maritime ascendancy of

this country. If the Emperor shares these views,

entertained by many of his subjects, it gives

additional weight to the conviction he has just

expressed that the forcible restoration of the

Union is impracticable. As for the disj)Osal

which the Confederate States tiiemselves will make

of their independence, neither the British Goveru-

week of the session. On the turn which this

debate takes will depend, at least for the current

year, the issue of peace or war in America. Frauce

has declared to the world that the war is hence-

forth useless ; but holds out to the North a vague

hope of still eflecting its object by diplomacy.

England knows that hope to be illusory, but she

must either assent or dissent from the declaiatiou.

Silence or speech v.ill be equally eloquent. Silence

will imply that in her opinion the declaration of

France is preuuitui-e, aud that the war may still

result iu the subjugation of the South, and thus

add new fuel to the flame. On the other hand, she

may join her voice to that of ]''ranee, and convince

the North that success__by force Is beyond its reach
;

accompanied by the comforting assurance that

success by persuasion is in her eyes both desirable

aud possible. Or she may do better ; end the

delusions of the North and the war at one and the

same time, and by a single word—by recognizing

the accomplished fact of the independence of the

Confederate States.

(^m\ ihe giimn'jcait (il-olton ^up|ili)

Two British Consuls at Confederate ports have

estimated the stock of col ton ou hand In the South

at three and a-half million and four and a half

million bales respectively. These estimates, it is

true, differ very widely ; but assuming the lowest as

probably the more nearly correct, it Is placed beyond

all possible doubt that peace and the reopening of

the Southern ports will liberate a fair average year's

crop of cotton. The bearing of this f\iet upon all

speculations relative to the possibility of replacing

the American supply of cotton from India or else-

where, cannot be overlooked.

But first let us glance at the magnitude of the

task of so replacing this supply. Tiiose who still

consider this an open question are In the habit of

veiling their arguments in a cloud of statistical

details, In which facts aud vague probabilities are

inextricably intermingled, and through which the

reader wanders bewildered as through a labyrinth.

We propose to state the problem In Its simplest form,

and to confine ourselves to the plainest practical

considerations. The average annual supply of

American cotton Is about three and a-half millions

of bales, averaging each between I'JO and 500 lbs.

To produce this quantity, luuler the most favourable

conditions of soil and climate, of an efliclent and

well-directed system of labour, and of the most suc-

cessful plan of husbandly, it Is a moderate estimate to

say that the labour of not less than one million of

meu will be required, exclusively of those that must

be employed in tlie various processes by which the

staple Is rendered marketable, and In the transpor-

ment nor people can entertain any reasonable doubt. ! tatlon of this bulky commodity to the shipping

These States will not, and cannot consistently with

self-respect, treat with their adversaries on any other

basis than the full and absolute acknowledgment o f

that independence. The two nations are now his-

torically, as well as by interests and passions, dis-

tinct, and even were it possible to span tlie gulf of

blood and hate that yawns between them, to oblite-

rate the past, and to place them as they were two

years ago, the causes which, for thirty years aud

more, have been silently active iu sundering them

would still exist in all their force. The various

schemes of recouciliation which are just now rife in

the North—that of iVfr. Vallandigliam px'oposed to

the Federal Congress, or that which comes iu a more

authoritative form before the Legislature of the

central State of New Jersey—may be valuable Indi

cations of the growing weariness of the war among

the Northern people, but as preliminaries of peace

they are mere waste of breath aud paper. The

North is still talking in a fevered sleep ; nothing

but European recognition of the South can fully

rouse it from its dream.

This day week Parliament assembles. It will be

impossible long to stave off this pre-eminent and

obtrusive American question. In all probability

the subject will come up for debate in the first

points. We can form an approximate estimate of

the amount of capital required to set the labour of

this million of men in motion. Tlie value of the

average annual cotton crop of the Southern States

is, in round numbers, about £35,000,000 sterling.

Assuming the capital engaged in replacing this crop

to yield the enormous profit of 15 per cent.. It

follows that the requisite amount of capital must be

about <£2;55,O0O,O0a. The conditions, then, falrly

stated, for replacing the American supply are,

the labour of one milliju of men, and the invest-

ment of capital equal to more than one-fourth of the

British national debt. This Is simply translating

into an arithmetical formula the undeniable proposi-

tion, that what It has taken In America, under

peculiarly fiivourable conditions, fifty years to grow

up, cannot be improvised at once, or in any

short series of years, elsewhere, and especially not

where these same favourable conditions are wanting.

But suppose that this unprecedented displacement

of labour and capital is effected after a lapse of

years, and making no account of the wholesale ruin

ensuing during the period of transition, it ia clear

that at best we have only robbed Peter to pay Paul.

Unless we can tame a million of savages into indus-

trious labour£rs, and find two hundredand odd millions
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of mouey lying loose somewhere, it ia self-evident done. The youug Coufederacy, taken at a disadvan-

that both tin- labour and the capital must be diverted i tage, without a navy, and opposed to an enemy

from employments in which they are now proiitably

engaged. AVhen the necessities or ingenuity of man-

kind shall have sncceeded in I'eplacing the cotton, it

will have been at the expense of something else :

the net loss will be the same, ard the world's rom-

merce so much the poorer.

In this practical illustration of the insuperable d i ffi-

culties in the way of replacing the American supply,

we have left altogether out of sight the diflerence of

quality, no inconsiderable difficulty in itself. New-

England thoroughly appreciates both these difficul-

ties, and when General Butler, her fit representa-

tive, recently lield out as an easy mode of paving

tlie war debt, the levying of an export duty of 5d.

per lb., or 100 per cent, on the normal price of

cotton, lie expressed neither a new nor an original idea

New England kuovi's that though this export duty

would be a bonus to all the other cotton-producing

countries of the globe, even that bonus would not be a

sufficientstimulus for many years to replacethe cotton

of the South, while the same bonus would in the

meanwhile seCTrrt^ to her the monopoly of the

cotton manufacture. The United States, in the

height of their power, relied more on the power of

cotton than on that of gunpowder for safelv bully-

ing Gi'eat Britaiii ; in the depth of their adversity

they rely on cotton to make good all their losses,

and this is one of the most prominent, though the

least 02)enly avowed, inducements for the prosecu-

tion of the war.

We have seen of what gigantic proportions is the

task of replacing the American cotton supply, even

were tlicre not a single bale locked up by the

blockade. Even these proportions might not, and

probably would not, deter British enterprise from

making at least an attempt and a beginning, if any

calculations could be based upon the continuance

of the present prices. But wdio will attempt to

make even a beginning when at any moment the

sluice-gates may be opened v.hich will flood tht

' ajarkets with three or four millions of bales ?

Once more, by a scries of bloody battles and bril-

liant achievements, the South has demonstrated its

power of maintaining its independence. Again the

Northern armies have been decimated by fire and

sword, and the fanatics of New England have been

gratified by the wholesale slaughter of their fellow-

citizens, and by a large addition to the mighty host

of wound.- 1 and maimed. But the clergymen and

fanatics of New England are not satisfied with the

carnage they have instigated. They still make their

puppet, the vulgar jester of the White House, con-

tinue the hopeless contest with unabated vigour.

They still clamour for the proseoition of a war in

whicli they take good care to incur no personal

risk. The miseries of their country are to them a

supreme satisfaction, and to their friends and allies

the fraudulent contractors, a rich harvest. AVhen

the news of some fresh disaster is made public no

thought is bestowed upon the Federal losses, except

indeed the loss of arms, stores, and steamboats, for

these things have to be replaced, and the replacing

them fills tlie pockets of the contractors. These

rapacious men do not hesitate to express their de-

light that the Confederates supply themselves from

the Federal stores, because that, they say, makes

them the purveyors of warlike ammunition to both

North and South. The victories of the South do not

make the termination of the war more probable. It

is idle to dream of defeat insuring peace. The North

cannot conquer the South, but, on the other hand,

the South cannot conquer the North. If the Con-

federates could, besides defending their country,

carry the war into the North, and devastate the

fruitful plains of the West, and 'possess themselves

of the commercial towns of the East, a peace might

be, and would be, conquered. But this, as President

Davis told the Legislature of Mississippi, cannot be

enjoying a vast numerical superiority, can do no more

at present than defend its homes from the lust and

rapine of the North. The war must go on until the

belligerents are exhausted, or until Europe, by

recognizing the Confederate States, uumaska the

designs of the Northern conspirators, and reveals to

the Northern people that they are fighting for an

object they cannot gain, and that they are engaged

in a contest pregnant with ruin to themselves. They

are, indeed, alrcadv half convinced of these facts, but

they are going down-hill with such a momentum they

cannot stop of themselves. Not a few in the North

now cry for that aid from Europe which would save

them from further disaster. Will the cry be in

vain ? AVill the Governments of Europe heed only

the fabrications and insolent threats of the Federal

Government, and the clamour of New England for

more blood—for the extermination of the Southern

population, white and black ? If the European

Governments so act, they cannot excuse themselves

on the plea that there is a prospect of the North

crushing the South in any number of days. The

North has put forth its strength without stint or

hesitation, and been so prodigal of blood and trea-

sure as to eclipse the horrors and cost of Eiu-opean

wars. What is the result ? What has lately hap-

pened to the Northern armies ? What is now their

position ?

There is something pecidiarl}' suggestive about the

absence of war news from the East. It is a commen-

taryon thebattle of Fredericksburg, that tells us, with

unmistakable plainness,'of the extent of that disaster,

of the numbers killed and wounded, of the demo-

ralizing eflect produced on the survivors by the

acres of Federal dead. General Burnside may have

been willing to renew the attempt to force the Con-

federate entrenchments, and to have sacrificed

50,000 men ; but his soldiers would not be

sacrificed. The great Army of the Potomac, the

pet army of the North, the army so lavi.shlj^ equipped

and re-equipped, the army that was to put down

"the rebellion" by taking Eielnnond, the army

which Mr. Lincoln said never had been and never

would be beaten, the army of the command of

which General M'Clellan was deposed because he

was advancing too slowly, the army that was to

know no rest until its head-quarters were in the

Confederate capital, the army upon which those who

believed in the possibility of conquering the South

based their hopes—lies bleeding, maimed, and de-

moralized on the north of the Ilappahannock. From

the time when, in the darkness of night and amidst

a howling storm, it stole away from the face of the

enemy, now a month ago, it lias done nothing, and

we might almost have forgotten its existence, but

for the rumours of its disorgani^cation, of its desire

for a change of commander, and for the v.ay in

wdiich its weakness is exposed by the exploits of the

Confederate cavalry. That broken, beaten Army of

the Potomac proclaims, more eloquently than words

can do, the failure of the Federals and the national

vitality and endurance of the Confederates.

Lately active operations on a large scale have

been carried on in another part of the Confederate

States, and there is no pause in the war. though for

a moment Virginia is not the battle-field. Have

the Federals been triumphant in the West and on

the Mississippi ? Lst us see.

No one from the first was duped into the belief

that Murfreesboro was a Federal victory. Even

the Northerners, anxious to catch at any straw,

could not delude themselves that an army which

confesses to more casualties tlian its ass.ailants, to

losing thousands of prisoners and its warlike stores,

is victorious. A little enthusiasm was got np when

it was announced that the Confederates had with-

drawn from Murfreesboro, but it subsided when

the details transpired. The Southern army, after

inflicting fearful loss, liad retired on its base of

operations with all its prisoners and booty. The

Confederates might not have accomplished all tl.ey

desired, but it could no\ be denied that they gained

a victory, indecisive but not altogether fruitless.

When the whole truth of the battle of Murfrees-

boro is told—if it ever is told—it will probably be

found to have been one of the worst disasters of the

North. It is enough in this article to record it as

a Federal defeat.

Even more signal is the Federal reverse at Vicks-

burg. Tory considerable have been the efforts to

capture that gallantly-defended little town, and

persons who have little faith in what the

Northern armies can do calculated upon success in

that quarter. A fierce and resolute assault was

made, and the battle raged from day to dav, but

in the end the assailants were driven back with

great carnage, and disabled from renewing the at-

tack. This defeat was almost simultaneous with that

of Murfreesboro.

Nor must we forget the important and brilliant

affair in Texas. When Galveston was taken by tlie

Federals, we were told by the blatant mouthpieces

of the Lincobi Cabinet that Texas was conquered.

W^hilst this was being set forth in W^asliington, the

Confederates recaptured Galveston, and, contrary

to all expectation, gained a naval victory. Using

their rifles for cannon, the gallant Tcxans cap-

tured the notorious and pov\'erfully-armed steamer

Harriet Lane, killed nearly all the officers, blew

np the flag-ship, killed the Admiral, and sent

the rest of the blockading squadron in hot

haste to New Orleans. We do not j'et know the

extent of this victory, but it is certainly complete,

and, for a time at least, there is, at Galveston, no

other but a paper blockade. This victoiy, the loss

of the Monitor, the success of the Alabama, and

the fiilure of Farragut's fleet to do anything, must

be exceedingly disheartening to the Federals. It

was not unreasonable for them to have expected to

be dominant with their navy, but they have not.

.•^11 the naval glory and honour gained in this war

belong to the South. The North has failed b}' sea

as well as by land.

We might point to the other difficulties that

beset the North. Tlie wicked scheme of a servile

war has caused a bitter political war in the North.

If Missouri and Kentucky were doubtful before the

1st of Januarj', they are no longer so. The finan-

cial prospects are exceedingly gloomy. The Fede-

ral Congress is told that if the war lasts till June

186-4, the debt will be l?2,000,000,000. Gold is 50

per cent, premium, and the Government is afraid to

call on the people for war taxes. l?epudiatioii is

openly spoken of; and it seems to be forgotten that

repudiation, though it may be resorted to, will not

avert the impending ruin — it will not bri]ig back

the substance now being wasted. But our object

is not to dilate on the difficulties, disasters, and

weakness of the United States ; we desire to point

out the unanimity and strength of the Confederate

States. No man can be so blind as not to perceive

that the Confederates have vindicated their title to

independence, or can believe in the North subduing

the South. This being so, whatever ground may
be suggested for refusing to recognize the Con-

federate States, it cannot be 'alleged that they

have not thoroughly established and maintained its

independence.

Jolninl.

The outbreak of another Polish i.'.surrectic.n sup-

plies those who like to find apt illustrations for old

sayings with a striking demonstration that "ill-

gotten gaiu never pros^iers." Poland has alreaJy

cost its masters a great deal more than they will

ever get out of it. Their Polish possessions are still

a source of wealniess instead of strength to Paissia,

Prussia, and Austria. The fact is, that the parti-

tions of Poland were gross political blunders, as

well as flagrant violations of law and morality.

AVhen the Polish Eepublic was foully murdered, it

was hastening fast to an inglorious and unlamentcd

death. Left to themselves, the Poles would soon

have consummated their political suicide. For more

than a Inindred years they had furnished Europe

with signal proof's of their utter want of political

ca]iacity. Divided and degraded, always ready to

sell tliemselves to a foreign Power, prepared for

a, price to elect a lung, and intrigue against
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him, for a price too, as soon as elected,—uo

general interest, no national danger, could in-

duce tlieni to surrender tlioir individual li-

cense, or maice the slightest sacrifice for the com-

mon cause. Only the spirit of bigotry and intoler-

ance could iuilame tliom with a sparlc of zeal for the

independence of tlieir counti-y. The end must have

come soon, the rotteu-ripe fruit would liave fallen

into the hands of those who coveted it. Its diges-

tion and assimilation would have been an easy

matter, and would have excited little notice from

Europe. But the infamous agreement for spoliation,

and its even more iufamons justification, sliocked

the moral sense of Europe ; the destruction of tiieir

independence brought out all tlie nobler qualities of

the Poles. Sympathy for their sufferings effaced

all rectillection of their vices ; the destruction of

the opportunity for political intrigue and venality

left only their In-avery and endurance discernible.

Often deceived, tliey have never despaired. Even

now, when everytliing speaks to tiiem of tlie im-

possibility of regaining their national existence,

they talk of the reconstitution of Poland in its

ancient limits, of the foundation of an empire which

shall include countries which have long ceased to be

Polish. With 40,000 soldiei-s in Warsaw, and twice

as many in otlier parts of t1\e kingdom, witliont

arms, ammunition, discipline, witliout hope indeed,

they have broken out into a general insurrection

against Kussia. Disagree with them as wo may,

blame them as we must for their wild rejection ol

tlie offers of Eussia, tlieir stubborn adherence to

tlie demand for an impossibility, and, above all,

for tliis fital rising, the curse of Avliich will extend

to generations yet nnborn, we must yet sympathize,

against our judgment, with their ardent, inextin-

guishable heroism.

What profit can Russia have dtn-ived from the

possession of Poland at all comparable with the cost

of holding it ? For the sake of Poland she has in-

curred the antipathy of all civilized peoples. For
its acquisition and retention she lias been guilty of

Crimea the memory of which can never be effaced.

She has been compelled to liokl Poland by a brutal

tyi'annywhich has demoralized thosewho employed it,

whilst it has failed to curb those who were its victims.

All the revenues derived from the country cannot have

amounted even to the cost of its military occnpation.

It has been a perpetual abscess in tlie body of the

Russian Empire, as diflicult to heal by ceintives as

by cautery. The Emperor Alexander is believed to be

desirous of endowing his vast dominions witli some-

tliing which has a resemblance to liberty ; but

Poland constantly interposes to thwart him. If he

relaxes for a moment the rule of the sword, the spy,

and the prison in Poland, the Poles use the concession

to conspire against him ;
if he adheres to the old rule

of brutality, he establishes a painful and perplexing

antagonism, in the administration of liis Empire. The

share of Austria and Prussia in the spoils of Poland

is smaller, and their embarrassment is less. Fortu-

nately for Prussia, she lost the larger part of her

sliare in the partition, and having but a small field

to operate on, lias managed to woi'k it more pro-

fitably. Poland is not so much an embarrassment

to her, because she has pursued a scientific system

of murdering the Polish language and the Polish

national sentiment. The Poles themselves have

played into her hands, and her Poland can now be

scarcely called Polish. The Polisli nobleman, extra-

vagant and thoughtless, sought in dissipation the

compensation for his enforced ab.indonmont of a

political or military career, lie fell into debt —and
the German money-lender became the owner of his

castle and estates. German peasants, German arti-

sans, fivoured by the Government, and invited by

tlie o]).^nLug to energy and perseverance, pushed in

too. The Government made the knowledge of

GermaLi the sine quel non for an ofiicial career. Polish

was everywhere, so far as possible, suppressed, and

so by dint of a process, the imputation of which the

Prussians themselves regard as the most formidable

item iu the bill of indictment they bring against

Den.a.arkfor|its dealings witli ScLleswig, the Poles are

giving way before the Germaus, and it is h.<ird to say

whether Pi'Ursia'i §linvc of Ppland i.? mpre German

or Polish. Yet all these results iiave only been

obtained by means which have reacted most un-

favourably upon Prussia herself. Even now the

Prussian Uiiamber of Deputies supplies in its Polish

members an ever-repeated protest against tlie injus-

tice perpetrated in the pursuance of this system of

murdering Poland. At this moment tlie Prussian

Governmont has to exercise the utmost vigilance to

maintain order iu Posen, albeit every Pole has a

German by his side. Austria has treated the

peasants comparatively well, and as a Catholic Power,

has the great advantage of the support and sym-

pathy of the priesthood ; but Austria has still gi-eat

difliculties to contend with in Gallicia, and would

have more, but that she is the only one of the par-

titioning Powers who has kept iu some degree tlie

engagements undertaken towards the Poles iu tlie

Treaty of Vienna.

The Treaty of Vienna provided for the Poles a

position whicli, if it did not answer to their wishes

or rights, yet fully corresponded with their expecta-

tions. It was a position which at that time they were

willing loyally to accept. Xapoleou had pretended

to sympathize with them, but had only used them for

his own purposes. When Prussia, iu 1^07, after

Jena, lay entirely at his feet, he, by the Peace of

Tilsit, tool: from her all her share of the second and

third partitions—tlie great bulk of her acquisitions

— and erected them into the Duchy of Warsaw,

which he gave to the King of Saxony. Wiieu Austria

was in her turn defeated in 1809, she ceded, by the

Peace of Schoenbrunn, a portion of Gallieia, includiug

Cracow, which was incorporated in this new Duchy of

Warsaw. When Buonaparte fell liis satellites fell too.

The King of Saxony saw liimself strippedofall his pos-

sessions, and at the mercy of the allies. The fate of

Poland was the subject of much compassionate inte-

rest with the English and French plenipotentiaries
;

and the necessity of putting Prussia into as good a

condition as before the war broke out caused many
difilculties iu settling the treaty. The Emperor

..\Jexander wanted tlie Duchy of Warsaw for himself

At last the matterwas arranged; the province of Posen

was detaclied from the ducliy, and restored to Prussia,

who received compensation for the rest in a large

slice of Saxony. Cracow was declared " a free, inde-

pendent, and neutral city, in perpetuity, under the

protection of Kussia, Austria, and Prussia," and

the duchy, tlius curtailed, was handed over to the

Empire of Russia. The Czar reserved to liimself the

right of giving to this State, which was to enjoy a

distinct administration, the interior extension

which he should judge fitting ; he took the title of

Eing of Poland. The same article of the treaty de-

clared, " that the Poles, respectively subjects of

Russia, Austria, and Prussia, shall obtain a repre-

sentation and national institutions regulated ac-

cording to the mode of political existence that

each of the Governments to which they belong shall

deem it useful and convenient to grant them."

These stipidations seemed to guarantee Poland a

national life; a liberal representative Constitution was

given to the Kingdom of Poland ; no foreiguer, no

Russian was eligible to any office ; the army was to

bear the Polish colours. The Constitution was

soon trampled under foot. Yet the Poles were

patient and hopeful. Alexander had reserved to him-

self the right of annexing all the Polish provinces to

the Polish Kingdom; he often announced his resolve

to do this, and in this hope the Poles bore the viola-

tion of their Constitution. AVith his death that

hope departed. The Poles, unable to bear the dis-

appointment and the tyrauuy, rebelled. They were

conquered, and the Emperor Nicliolas declared, in

spite of the remonstrances of Europe, all the rights

given them by the Treaty of Vienna, forfeited. The

years whicli have elapsed since then have been one

long denial of justice to Poland. Witli the same in-

solent defiance of solemn engagements exhibited by

the Czar, in denying the Poles tlie rights given them

at Vienna, Austria seized the independent city of

Cracow, and incorporated it in her dominions.

In Prussia, although tliey have never enjoyed the

national institutions promised tlieni, the Poles can

share in the common liberties given by the Constitu-

tion, aad the Polish ii-actio» in the Chamber of

Deputies cau at least declare their grievances. Iu

Austria each province has now as much self-govern-

ment as is consistent with the maintenance of t'.ie

empire. But the Poles of Russian Poland have had no

franchises. It must be added that they would not have

accepted them. The Emperor Alexander has sliown a

desire to conciliate the Poles. lie did relax the iron

severity of his father's rule ; lie has offered them liber-

ties, trifling in degree, no doubt, far from equivalent

to their violated rights, yet franchises which ought to

have been accepted, because they would have formed

a foundation upon which to build a larger liberty.

To have given llie Poles at once a large measure of

freedom would have been equivalent to inviting in-

surrection, and even if it would have been re-

ceived witli loyalty, tlie measure would still have

been imprudent. The Poles have no practical

political aptitude. They have none of them known

liberty for nearly a hundred years, and the bulk of

tliem never knew it. There is yet no intelligent

middle-class to form the safeguard against the ex-

travagances alike of the nobility and the peasantry.

The relaxation which the Czar has ventured upon

has been used, not to ask for more liberty of the sort

given by the Treaty of Vienna ; it has been employed

for demonstrations in favour of the independence of

Poland, and its reconstitution within its ancient

limits. The C/.ar offered the Polos municipal

institutions, and they replied by requiring him to

withdraw from Poland, and surrender up Lithu-

ania, by threatening Austria and Prussia with the

resumption of their appropriations. Demonstra-

tions have led to severe repressive mea-

sures. The Russian ])olice and military have

shown their usual brutality; the situation has

been aggravated by attempts at assassination
;

and now the efforts of the Russians to enforce,

witli even more than tlieir usual brutality, the con-

scription have been seized as the occasion fcu" an iu-

surrectiou, which would appear to be general

tliroughout the kingdom. The leaders of tlie move-

ment, which has eviilently been some time in pre-

paration, appear to have felt that whilst in ordinary

times men would see the liopolessness of rising, and

refuse to obey the summons, the conscripts, driven

to desperation by their abhorrence of service in tlie

Russian army, will willingly risk their lives. On
the night of tlie 22nd of .January a brutal massacre

of all the detaclied parties of lUissian soldiers, com-

menced the insurrection. In this, their first step,

the Poles have proved that tiiey have learnt nothing.

Their only hope of success lay in the assumed

unreliability of the Russian army ; this massacre,

whicli only the assurance of success by its means

could extenuate, will unite the Russian soldiers,

however disaffected, in a ferocious resolution to

destroy the insurgents. Already, if we may believe

the telegrams from Russian sources—and the intelli-

gence from the Prussian and Austrian frontiers

seems to confirm them—the rebels have been

generally defeated, Warsaw, at least, where the

chance of success was greatest, seems to be

in quiet possession of the Russians. But

whether the insurrection is already quelled or not

is no matter of great importance. It must be sup-

pressed. The insurgents cannot cope « ith the forces

of Russia ; they will i oon be crushed ; the flower

of the Polish youth will be shot on tlie battle-field,

or buried alive in Siberia. The Czar, convinced that

the Poles are not to be conciliated, will restore, in

its full severity, the rule of the sword and stick.

The peasants, as before, will be the object of his

attention, the enmity between them and the nobility

will be stimulated. The only classes who care for

Polish independence will be ruthlessly maltreated
;

the peasants, who have never concerned themselves

about it and hold aloof from this rising, will be

treated with some consideration. But althouirh

this may be the last struggle of Poland, genera-

tions will pass away before Eussia can enjoy the quiet

fruition of her crimes. Order may reign again at

Warsaw ; but the burning hate of the Poles will

only die out with the extinction of the Polish

gentlemen, and sympathy with Poland, and abhor-

rence of Russia, will long be the general sentiment

of all free natioas,
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^tatifittits of <^oiifhei;ii irade.

HOME TRADE.
Tlie niuount of the home or internal trade for 1859, in

thp Soiitli, is the aggregate of the imports and exports,

and the produce and mannfactures consumed in the

country. The amount of Southern exports would apjiear

still more remarkable if we had the means of ascertaining

them fully ; for besides the produce sent northwards

fur export to Europe a large quantity is consumed in the

North. Long before Secession—from the differences o{

climate, of ])roduction, and in other respects—tiie North

and South were essentially sepai'ate nations so far as

commerce was concerned, and their commercial interests

were directly opposite—opposite, we mean, in the sense

of the one being an agricultural, aud the other a manu-

facturing country. Tlie only way in which we can ari-ive

at the total amount of the Southern trade is by adding

to the export of Southern produce from the Unitetl

States the produce and manufactures consumed in the

North and South. We must refer to the census returns

of 18.50, but the abstract of the return for 1860 Avill

enable us to form a reliable estimate of the production

for 1859.

AoKicni-Tcrn.u. Productions of the South as i-ep. United

States' Census for 1850 and 18C0, including Delawake
AND District ok Columdia :

—

IS.-jO. 18U0. ISJfl.

QuantUies. Quantities. VuUie.

Wheat, bush. 27,878,815 .. 50,005,712 ..S-25,090,933

Oats 49,882,979 .. 33,224,515 .. 17,459,035
Corn 349,057,501 ..434,938,063 ..219,534,500
Potatoes 44,878,403 .. 63 220,982 .. 17,951,371

Rye 1,608,200.. 4,067,667 .. 1,608 200
Barley 161,902 / , rec ^lia i 145,716
Buckwheat .. 405,375 f

'.""f.^'o
\ 202,678

Bean."! & Peas.. 7,637,227 .. .. 13,365,147
CIoYer & Seed 123,517 .. .. 370,551
Flax Seed .

.

203,484 . . 98,553 .

.

254,355
Value Garden 1 a,,,., „,^ ( 1,377,260
Value Orchard / «.'"'J.2"'

\ 1,355,827
Ric? lbs. 215,313.497 ..187,136,034 .. 8,612,539
Wool 12,797,829 .. 14,685,316 .. 3,839,348
Butter&Cheese 68,634,224 ..473,177,367 .. 6,863,422
Hay tons 1,137,784 .. 1,857,554 .. 11,377,846
llopj ....lbs. 33,780 ., 27,^37 .. 5,067
Flour 4,768,198 .. 1,733,213 .. 476,619
Cocoons 5,374 .. 1,211 .. 53,740
Maple Sugar.. 2,088,687 .. 2,147,677 .. 104,434
Honey & Wax 7,964,760 .. 15,382,905 .. 1,194,714

"Sl^dSsl — -106,362,075 54,398,015

8385,641,311

Being the value of the agricultural produce of the South

not included or not di.stingui.shed in the exports of the

United States. It will be observed that we included rice

ill the above, and from that we ought to deduct about

$2,000,000 for exports ; on the other hand, we do not

include sugar, while we ought to allow, for 1850, not less

than Si "2,000,000 for that article, not included in the

exports. Making the deduction for rice aud the ad-

dition for sugar, we have :
—

Agricultural produce of South for 1850 not in- ) ^„.
eluded in United States' exports.. .. )'

*-iy^.''4i,.ill

Deduct for Delaware and District of Columbia, i .

$391,641,311

Besides the articles of Southern origin exported from the

United States there is also the cotton, &c., used in the

United States. For instance, the cotton manufacture in

the North for 1850 was |52,000,000, and the raw mate-

rials came from the South. Again, an enormous quan-

tity of .tobacco is consumed in the States. If for these

items we add §50,000,000 to the above, we shall have as

the total result :

—

Products exported .. .. .. $441,641,311

Now, if the reader will inspect the above table, he will

find that in many important items the ]>roduce of the

South has doubled. According to the official returns

for 1850, the cotton crop was 2,796,706 bale.s, an<l in

1800, 5,196,985 bales of 400 lbs. In 1859 the cotton
crop was 3,851,481 bales. If then we estimate the
products in 1859 at 50 per cent, over that of 1850, we
shall not be doing full justice to the productiveness of
the South.
Products of the South not exported from United

States :

—

18.50 §441,641,311
And 50 per cent 220,820,655

1859 S662,461,96G

We now come to the items of manufacture which were,
according to the report of the Secretary of the Interior'
presented to Congress in January 1859, for the South :—

Population. Value.
1840 7,3.34,434 §9,3,362,202
1850 9,664,650 164,579,937

From the total for 1850 we must deduct foi- flour mills
the .sum of |4;j,lll,7(iG being a total for Southern manu-
factures in 18G0 of 1121,468,171. By taking the increa.se
in population, and assuming the increase from 1840 to
1850 to be the average, we should have to double that
amount. We will, however, to be within the fair esti-
mate, add only 50 per cent, to the amount, making the
Southern manufactures for 1859, $182,202,256.

According to the census of 1860 the value of lionie

manufactures in the South was 818,-526,734.

Let us now add the different items together, and we
shall then have the total produce of Southeru produce
for 1859.

Produce not exported from the U. S .8662,461,960
Manufactures 182,202,250
Home manufactures 18,526,734
Exports, sec No. 38 of The Index . . . . 200,693,290

81,003,884,252

To thia total we must add the imports and the amount
that was sent northwards, but not exported from the

United States, and therefore exchanged for Northern
produce. If we assume that 50 per cent, of the entire

production of the South is changed for Northern pro-

duction, we .shall be considerably within the true esti-

mate. The total amount of Southern trade for 1859

will then be :

—

Produce .81.003,884,252
Imports 531,942,120

,81,595,826,378

To conduct an internal trade of this magnitude—for
the labour of distribution is distinct from that of pro-

duction—must require great activity on the part of the
free ])opulation. We print the following tables, compiled
from the census of 1860, to show how largely the popu-
lation of the South is engaged in commerce ami in-

dustry ;

—

Male Population over 15 Years op Age in 1350.

MaryLmd
Virginia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida

Alabama
Mississippi ...

Louisiana
Texas
Arkansas
Tennessee
Kentucky
Missouri

White. Free C'oloui'eil.

185,880 . . .. 31,676
391,345 . . . . 22,309

. 235,488 , . .. 11.391

118,905 . 3,478
229,150 . 1,172

. 22,628 . 350

. 289,338 . 909
135,182 . 418
127,140 . 6,420

. 74,523 . 186
73,944 . 277

327,891 . 2,677
.341,194 . 4,362

272,428 . 1,251

2,825,052 86,942
80,942

Total White and Free'
Coloured JInle Popula- [• 2,911,994
tionovcr ISyearsofagc

It v.'ill thus be seen that out of 2,911,994 free males

over 15 years of age, more than 50 per cent.' were

acU\ cly engaged in commercial or industrial puisuits, and

we must remember that this does not include the land-

owners, who are also engaged in agriculture, and th.at

there were in 1850, 139,403 white males above the age

of 50. In 1841 the population of Great Britain was

18,720,394, aud the total number of males returned as

liaviiig occupation was 5,517,380, including our soldiers

and sailors both at home and in India.

The English mind is essentially illogical. It shrinks from

abstract speculation, and has no faith in what may be called

the n^ctapliysical school of politics. It is profoundly indif-

ferent to the taunts and sneers of those who seem to think

that a religion or a Constitution should be laid out like one of

those Dutch gardens in which

"Grove nods at grove ; each alley has its brother,

And half the platform just reflects the other."

Englishmen are rather attached than otherwise to the anoma-

lies and logical incongruities which every English law, insti-

tution, and society presents in abundance; and they are

profoundly[distrustful of thoseTundamental principles ofpolitical

right and wrong on which every Government created since 1790

—save and except those of the British Colonies, and that of the

Confederate States of America—has professed to found itself.

•'How will it work?" Such is the question which an English-

man asks himself, when he is considering the propriety of any

proposed change; and unless this question be satisfactorily

ans^vered, no proof of the utter injustice and absurdity of that

which it is proposed to abolish, and no demonstration of the

beauty and equity of that which is offered as a substitute, will

have the least weight with him. " How has it worked ?"

Such is the test by which he tries every political system tliat

the wit of man ever devised ; and nothing that has not worked

will find any mercy at his hands, no matter how indisputably

its excellence may be p'-oved by appeals to reason andtos?nti-

luent. Tills goes further than politics. We verily believe

(hat with nine-tenths of Englishmen, if they were to speak their

own feelings, and not repeat the teachings of otliers, the one

conclusive proof of the truth and divine origin of Chri^tianity

is, that " it has worked so well "—an argument which, in those

or other words, we have more than once seen in English books

and heard from English preachers.

This being the case, it is not strange that Englishmen

should be so much attached as they for the most part are to

the National Church. Her warmest friends can hardly dare

to claim the merit of logical consistency either for her

doctrine or her discipline. The former is the growth of a

compromise between Catholicism and Puritanism ; the latter

lins been the creation of a series of usurpations, revolts, lay

and ecclesiastical laches, which have left it in such an anoma-

lous state tliat only very learned ecclesiastical lawyers can tell

what it ought to be, and no one in the world can define what

it is. Her whole system is a series of anomalies ; she is

herself, not without some show of reason, reviled as an

anachronism ; in a word, she is exactl}' what, in the eye of

logic, a child of compromise must always bo— a living self-

contradiction. So is the British Constitution. All this Church-

men and Enslishmen will say, and allow to be said, without

an idea that it therefore behoves them to get rid of the Church

or the Constitution. Both work admirably well ; far better,

as conservative opinion in England holds, than any other

political or ecclesiastical system on earth ; and though it may
be admitted that neither is suited to a foreign soil, no

thoroughbred Englishmen will therefore renounce his faith in

their practical perfection. If Parliamentary government

proves a failure in France, so much the worse for the French.

If the English Church do not flourish in America, the fact is

held to damage not the catholicity of the Church, but the

character of the Americans. Here, in despite of every dis-

advantage, the Church sustains the religious life of the nation,

and the Constitution suffices for its political happiness. He
must be something worse than a fool or a bigot who denies

that the Church " works well ;" he must be deaf to reason

and blind to principle who, on reflection, is not a little |sur-

priscd to see how many anomalies and absurdities, wrongs

and abuses, have been made to work for good to her, and

llirough her to the i)eople.

What can be more inconsistent with every abstract prin-

ciple of right than the system on which what is called the

patronage of the Church is distributed ? Clergymen are

appointed- to churches—from which, when once appointed,

they cannot be removed but, after a most expensive pro-

cecdure, by sentence of a court of law—sometimes by the

Lord Chancellor, who disposes of the " livings," or cures,

which are in the gift of the Crown ; sometimes by lay

patrons, great landowners, or others, who are at liberty to

buy and sell the perpetual advowson or patronage of a

rectory, or merely the right of next presentation, and of

whom some thus command one, some five, some ten or more

livings ; sometimes by lay corporations— the colleges

at Oxford and Cambridge holding, each of them, many

livings, which, as they full vacant, are offered in turn to the

clerical Fellows ; sometimes by the Bishop of the diocess
;

in a (ew very exceptional instances, by the parishioners. Whs t

could be more unreasonable ? One parish receives its pastor and
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priest from a Minister of the Crown, who never saw or heard

of it, or very liksly of hija, till the vacancy was annovmccd, 1

and tlie letters applying for it poured in. Another, perhaps

in Cumberland, perhaps in Derbyshire, receives its clergyman

at the hands of a dozen sch'darly gentlemen in Oxford—the

former accjptin; the living must generally as enabling liim to

marry, since his fellowship is held on the condition of ccli-

ba-y. A third parish learns that it is to depend on the

s;nritu.il ministrations of the sjuire's socoad son, for whom

the fa'n'ly livin,' i-i dsa;n:l a lit provision ;
or on tho^e of

some utter stranger, whose father has purchased " the priest's

office" as ft respectable means of finding bread for one of his

family. Yat the system works well ; aid it is wortliy of

note, that the method of appointment which seems most

just by parochial election — is that wliich works

worst of all in practice. The best, if we were to be restricted

to one, is undoubtedly selection by the Bishop. Hut the result

of giving all patronage to the Bishops would probably be the

disruption of the Churcli among the contlicts of hostile and

localised factions. Colic;;.; livings arc on the whole well filled

;

and their existence secures the constant infusion into the

Church of a kind and quality of learning—of a class of highly

educated gentlemen— which is of infinite service therein.

The better class of lay patrons choose conscientiously; the

most careless are pretty sure to apjioint gentlemen. Thoy

choose under a stronger sense of responsibility, and with a

greater means of knowledge, than any other patron except the

Bishop. Even the Lord Chancellor makes many good ajipoint-

ments : and if the chief patronage in the Church is to be

wielded by a ^linistcr of the Crown, it is best in liis hands.

lie was formerly an ecclesiastic ; now he is necessarily a

lawyer; but at all times he is less than any of his colleagues

a mere political partisan. The worst arrangement connected

with Church patronage is that which gives the selection of

Bishops and Deans to the Prime Minister, who is sure to

choose from political motives. Yet no thoughtful statesman.

however deep his reverence for the Church, would like to put

these appointments into the hands of the diocesan clergy.

And, bad as Ljrd I'almerston's appointments have been

—

notoriously as he has favoured the least learned, least

intelligent, and least respectable faction in the Churcli

—

none of them have been scandalous. Even he, the worst dis-

penser of ecclesiastical patronage we have seen for the last

fifty years, has appointed no man notoriously unworthy of his

promotion. The worst of his acts was to appoint a mere

popular speaker— a clerical John Bright—to the Deanery of

Carlise, while such men as Denison remain Archdeacons, and

making a Villicrs into a Bishop, while Trench and Milman are

but Deans. The truth is that, especially where religion is in

question, all Englishmen under responsibility are likely to be

fairly conscientious. Jlost men, of any moral sense whatever,

if they choose to take a living, will make an effort to do their

duty by their parish. Most Ministers, having to make a Bishop

will, at least, choose one of the best men of_their own party.

And above all, they will choose safe men; and this is exactly

what the clergy would not be likely to do. Now, it is all

important that a Bishop should be a man not likely to get

into hot water—to quarrel with his brethien, get into

difliculties with his clergy, or show himself a hasty and in-

temperate reformer. A Bishop elected by the suffrages of

the clergy would generally be too extreme a man to be safe; a

Bishop chosen by the Premier, though he may be unlearned

and inefficient, is pretty sure to be a rcspectalde, sober, peace-

ably disposed gentlemaa.

It is partly owing to this infinite variety in the distribution

of patronage that the Church has remained so broadly liberal,

so thoroughly national, so little, in the bad sense of the word,

ecclesiastical, as she has always shown herself. In her worst

days—in the days of Elis^abcth, in the days of Laud, underthe

reigns of the last Stuarts — she was always, though neither

she nor her adversaries understood the fact, the cliampion of

religious liberty. She was not inquisitorial, she cared not to

persecute opinions, so long as llicy were not forced upon her

notice, or to pry into private affairs, so long as no treason

was privately hatched against her. We duulit if among the

many victims of those evil days who died fur Puritanism and

Covcnautism, there were a hundred who did not deserve death

as traitors; we arc quite certain that the doctrines of the secfs

whom the Crown strove, in the name of religion, to suppress

were at least as hostile to civil order as to religous orthodoxy,

and more inimical to religious liberty and freedom of conscience

than the wor.st principles ever avowed by the most bigoted of

Anglican Churchmen. There never was any religious tyranny in

England like the tyranny of the " Pilgrim Fathers " in ]Ma?-

sachusetts. And in these days the perfect religious freedom

which obtains in this country is due entirely to the ascendancy

of the Established Church, llcr overtluow would initiate a

period of social persecution again.st all who di 1 not abide by

the dicta of tlie dissenting bodies—of restrictive religious legis-

lation— of interference with individual liberty—of inroads on

private life hy the ministers of religion—which would render

England uninhabitable to educated and independent men, and

result in a revolt against all religion whatsoever. .\.ny one

who doubts what the Dissenters would do if they had the power

jittd oiily wutch their behaviour as individuals and as sects

fi)r a few monlhs, to be assured that uolhing but the inainlcn-

luice of the Church can secure for a year the maintenance of

eti'ective religions liberty. That overthrown, the choice wonld

lie between freedom without religion, and religious slavery

—

a slavery to the religious crotchets of the dullest, most igno-

rant, and least Christian believers.

There are some Dissenters who believe that this good time

—the time of Sabbatarianism in legislation, of Puritanism in

politics, of Boeotian preaching an<l pharisaic practice — is

really about to dawn upon Ivigland. We believe nothing of

the kind, Alre.idy, as soon as the success of the assault on

C^hurch-rates, directed by the avowed enemies of the Church,

had become sufficiently probable to alarm the country, the

effect was seen in a reaction which converted an anti-Church-

rate majority of seventy in the Commons into a minority of

one ; and now that the people as a whole, not only in the great

half-heathen cities, but in market towns and country villages,

thorouglily understand that the political Dissenters do not

wish to get rid of an olmoxious tax—will not accept exemp-

tion from a liability to pay Church-rates—but aim at nothing less

than the overthrow of the National Church, the spoliation of

her property, the desecration of her buildings, the degradation

of her clergy to the level of a Methodist cobblcr-pveachcr, or

Anabaptist minister—the feeling of the nation has been made

unmistakeably manifest. The people of the rural di,?tricts,

conservative in everything, are in nothing so strongly or so

intelligently conservative as in religion. Tlicy arc not to be

deluded by declamations against the wealth or the idleness of

the clergy ; for they know that their pastor is poor, and they

see that he works hard. They feel the comfort of having

always among them at least one resident gentleman—one man

connected with those above them by birth and education, and

with them by the sacred duties of his profession—one adviser

whose character is a guarantee for his sincerity, whose rela-

tion to them entitles them to his kindness, and who.sc constant

intercourse with them assures them of his sympathy. Even

in the pulpit, they would not for worlds miss the presence of

a scholar and a gentleman. They prefer to be taught by one

whose superiority to themselves is beyond question and beyond

envy, rather than by one whom they shrewdly suspect—as is

the case with most Dissenting ministers— to be no more

than their equal by birth, and to have the advant.ige

of them rather in conceit than in learning. Dissent has

scanty hold upon the rural population ; it has no credit at

all with the educated classes ; its strength lies wholly among

the lower middle and working classes, which compose the rest-

less Democracy ofthe great towns, and that Democracy, power-

ful as it is for mischief, is powerless when once confronted with

the conservative strength of the country, and the educated

opinion of the higher orders. So long .as the Church is

—

what she is increasingly both in town and country—the great

benefactor of the poor, the great promoter of education, the

one institution, besides the workhouse, in which the labourer

feels that he has a right, a place, and iin interest, she is sure of

the support of the bulk of the people. So long as she remains

what she has always been, the most tolerant and the most

highly educated of religious bodies, the intellect and the

education of the country will fight on her side in political,

if not always in theological, controversy. And when the

intelligence of the educated and the conservatism of the

agricultural classes are for once united on the same side, no

agitation, however skilfully organized, can possibly hope to

prevail against them.

Icuicuj.'j.

THE INVASION OF THE CRIMEA.*

SF.COND ARTICLE.

After tlie English <aml French contingents had Leeii

despatclieJ to defeml tlie integrity of the Turkisli Empire,

the war fever iu England temporarily subsided, and it

was the general ojunion that, after all, there would be

no war ; tluit the mere exliibition of determination and

strength would give the Czar a plausible excuse for

withdrawing from an enterprise in which he had not a

sin^de ally. Those who thought that liostilities would

ensue, talked about a short, and comparatively inex-

pensive, war. At the drawing of the sword nations

never foresee or anticipate the possibility of a long or

costly war, or it is certain that the peace of the world

would be less frequently disturbed. The first operations

iu the East seemed to indicate that the views of those

who called the allied expedition a nillitary promenade on

a graii<l scale were correct. At the end of what may be

called the first or brief svimmer campaign, there was

every probability that the allied armies would not have

the opportunity of trying tlieir prowess with the

Northern legions.

When Nicholas spoke of Turkey aa the sick man, he

gave feeble expression to the universal opinion of

Europe. The Moslem nation was thought to be utterly

rotten, and that all its martial valour Jiad departed.

Our Eastern ally was looked upon as a sick man bereft

of all strength and consciousness— as a corpse that

could do nothing unless galvanized into temporary and

weak vitality by the pressure of other nations. A few

weeks were sufhcient to demonstrate the erroncousiiess

of this opinion. First there came the siege of Silistria. It

was a surprise that the place should hold <>ul for a few

days, but that it should repulse eA^ery eitbrt of its assail-

* The Invasion of the t^vimcn ; its Oriuin, and an Aoeount of Us
Progress down to the Dcatli oC Lord RaKlan. By Alexander
William Kinelake. Vols. I and II. (London; W illiam Blackwood and
Sons.)

ants, and finally compel them to retire from the contest,

was an event that puzzled the wisest heads iu Europe.

The Turks, .so helples.s at Sinope, were superior to their

foe at Silistria. At the last-named place important

assistance was given by some Engli.sh officers, who
forced their way into the place, and it may be fairly said

that the wonderful success was due to the gallantry

the resolution, and the genius of Captain Butler j.ud

Lieutenant Nasmyth. They proved that the Turks,

properly officered, were brave soldiers. They thus

gained a victory of which the moral effect was out of all

proportion to its material importance. When the Rus-

sians raised the siege of Silistria, the military power of

Russia was shorn oi' its prestige, and we learnt, though

it may be soon to forget, the lesson, that the numerical

superiority of a nation does not, independently of all

other considerati(jns, imply military suj)remacj.

The battle of Giurgevo was hardly less remarkable

than the siege of Silistria. The Turks crossed the

river, forced on an engagement, and were victorious,

being on this occasion also assisted by a band of

Englishmen, who suffered severely for their gallantry.

An attempt on the part of the Russian Commander-in-

Chief to join the repulsed army, and by sheer force of

numbers to crush the Turks, was frustrated liy the

timely presence of .some gunboats, under the comniaud

of British officers—Prince Leiniugen and Lieutenant

Glyn, of the Brit.annia. The result of these operations

was the withdrawal of the Russian armies.

But the object of the allies was not attained. It may
suit ]\Ir. Kiiiglake to say that we went to war to get the

Russians out of Turkey, but it is notorious that we did

not break the peace of forty years for any less purpose

than that of crippling the power of Ru.s.sia in the East.

If we had patched up"a peac; after ths battle of Giurgevo,

we should have left Russia free to attack Turkey at the

first convenient .season—that is, at a season when the

Western Powers were less prepared to resent her aggres-

sion. We had no desire, it was not our interest, to

weaken the influence of Russia in European councils ;

it was only in the direction of the East that we were

called upon to check, as far as we could, her ambitious

encroachments. To do this the invasion of the Crimea

and the destruction of Sebastopol were determined on,

and so thoroughly was the policy of the movement

understood that comparatively little regard was paid to

the Baltic expedition, and by common consent the war

itself was called the Crimean War.

Mr. Kiuglake does not approve of the invasion of the

Crimea.. He says it was brought about by the advocacy

of the Times, and devotes many pages to a cynical

history of that journal. With the attack on the Times

we need not interfere, for the Timesia well able to defend

itself ; but we cannot avoid noticing the author's

strange inconsistency. He charges the Times with being

the mere representative of public opinion, and at the

same time alleges that that journal is responsible for the

invasion of the Crimea. But if the Times represents pub-

lic opinion, then not it, but public opinion, is i-esponsible.

Again, Mr. Kinglake is never weary in finding fault with

the Government of France because it is not rejire-

sentative, as he says, and that the wishes of French-

men do not exert any influence on the action of the

Government. He turns to England, and says the Times

is the powerful exponent of public opinion, and by it

the wishes of the nation .ire brought to bear upon the

Government ; and with th.-t he finds fault. We do not

deny that the Times had much to do with the invasion of

the Crimea, that it hurried on that event, and did not

allow the Government to miss the opi)ortunity of strik-

ing a decisive blow at Russian aggression in the East.

But it is idle to pretend the Times did not in this in-

stance, as a public organ, express the public sentiment.

This fanciful digression about the Times is followed

by a story which a writer of a comic history of the

Crimean War wonld (reject as being a little too absurd,

and far too vulgar. Mr. Kinglake says that the Duke of

Newcastle, being j)ressed by the manifestation of public

opinion, was more eager than any of his colleagues to

invade the Crimea, and that he prepared a despatch

which was so peremptory in its tone that it left Lord

Raglan no choice hut to undertake the enterprise.

The despatch certainly does not seem to us to bear

this construction. Lord Raglan is instructed to in-

vade the Crimea if in his judgment the allied com-

manders could do so with a fair prospect of success,

and the only part that can be cited as jieremptory

is an intimation that the Government will be disap-

pointed if Loi-d Raglan decides that the enterjnise is not

practicable. The exact words of the despatch arc :

'' And if, upon mature reflection, yow should consider

that the united strength of the two armies is insufficient

for this undertaking, j'ou are not to be precluded from

the exercise of the discretion originally \ested in you,

though her Majesty's Government will learn with regret
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that au attauk from wliich such iuijiortaut couaeiiueuces

;u-e anticipated must be any longer delayed." Tliere is

certainly notliiug in this to induce a couimauder to

undertake au imprudent adventure, and these iustruc-

tious are exceedingly tame, compared to the peremptory

suggestions, not to say orders, issuel to Sir Charles

Napier. But granting the despatch is peremptory, we
are not less astonished at the way in which Mr.

Kiiiglake says it received the sanction of the Cabinet^

The passage is too curious to be summarised, and, there-

fore, we quote it as a fair specimen of Mr. Kinglake's

method of mukirKj history :

—

Tlie Duke of Newcastle took a despatch to Riclniiond, for

there was to be a meeting of the members of the Cabinet at

Pcmbroke-loilge, and he intended to make this the occasion of
pubmittiug the proposed instructions to the judgment of his col-

leagues. Itwas evening, a sununcr evening, and all the members
of the Cabinet were present wlien the Duke took out the draft

of his proposed despatch and tiegan to read it. Then there

occurred an incident, very trifling in itself, but yet so momen-
tous in its consequences, that if it had happened in old times

it would have been attributed (o the direct intervention of the

inunortal Cods. In tliese days, perhaps, the physiologist will

speak of the condition into wliich the human brain is naturally

l)rought when it rests after anxious labours, and the analyti-

cal chemist may regret that he had not an opportunity of

testing the food of which the Ministers had partaken, with a

view to detect the presence of some narcotic poison ; but no
well-informed jerson will looli upon the accident as character-

istic of the men whom it bei'el, for the very faults, no less

than the high qualities, of the statesmen composing Lord
Aberdeen's Cabinet were of such a kind as to secure them against

the imputation of being careless and torpid. However, it is

very certain that before the reading of the paper had long

continued, all the members of the < 'abinet, cxcejit a small

ni'.uoritv, were overcome with sleep. For a mcment the noise

of a tumbling chair disturbed the repose of the Government
;

but presently the Duke of Newcastle resumed the reading of his

draft, and then again the fated sleep descended upon the eyelids

of tlie Jlini-sters. Later in the evening, and in another room,

the Duke of Newcastle made another and a last etibrt to win
attention to the contents o'' the draft, but again a blissful

rest (not, this time, actual sleep) interposed between Ministers

and cares of Slate, and all, even tliose who from the first had
remained awake, were in a quiet, assenting frame of mind.

Upon the whole, the despatch, though it bristled with sen-

tences tending to provoke objection, received from the Cabinet

the kind of approval which is often awarded to an unobjec-

tionable sermon. Not a letter of it was altered, and it will be

seen, by-aiul-by, that that cogency in the wording of the des-

patch, which could hardly have faileil to provoke objection

from au awakened Cabinet, was the very cause which
governed events.

» A more disgraceful cluirge was never invented. Every-

one who reads the above passage will understand INIr.

Kinglake's meaning. Indeed, he himself avows it. He
rejecta the theory of the '' immortal Gods." It is to

the influence of i\\efood he trusts for the explanation of

the incident. In order that none of his reader-; might

fail to appreciate the slander, he drags in the " tmnbling

chair." lu short, when the British Cabinet had met to

discuss a most important duty, T\lieu they had to decide

upon a matter involving the peace of Europe, the lives of

their fellow- citizens, and the honour of their country-

men, they were so drunk that they could not keep their

eyes open, or avoid knocking over a chair. This is the

])la,in and unmistakeable deduction from the text.

When they were aroused, and met in another room

they were still too far gone to comprehend or dispute the

wording of the despatch. Of course, the story is a mere

impertinent fabrication, inserted to make the book

racy and sensational. It is clever in its way, but there

is a want of judgment in introducing it. So long as

Mr. Kiuglake kept to abusing the Emperor of the French

and his Ministers, some persons might have thought

there was a vestige of truth in his assertions, but the

Btory of reading the despatch is too gross for any one to

swallow, unless he i.i in the state that Mr. Kinglake

represents the members of the Aberdeen Cabinet when
they hail to transact business of the greatest importance.

Lord Raglan, without having atiy very reliable in-

formation as to the forces of the enemy, determined to

act according to the wishes of liis Government. Nor do

we think he can be charged with deciding imprudently.

Supposing the Russians had been in gi-eater numbers than

anticipated, and that the allied force could not, with-

out large reinforcements, make any progress, what risk

did the allies run ? The intended attack on Sebastopol

might have been temporarily postponed, and i t might even
have been found necessary for the invaders, being lauded,

to take up a defensive position until their armies were
increased. The allies were not in the position of in-

vaders who could be cut off from their base of supplies

and destroyed. Tliey were secure, because they had the
command of the sea.

On September I4lh, 1854, th.- allied armies landed
in the Crimea without o]iposition. and took possession of

the unfortified town of Eupatoria. The .success of the
landing was gi-eat!y due to the .skill and zeal of Sir
Edmund Lyons. On the 20th of September was fought
the battle of Alma. We do Mr. Kinglake no more than
jufitice when we .'say that a finer dcseriptiou of a fight

was never written. It is wonderfully elaborate, exceed-
ingly minute, yet it is never tediqus, nerer drearj-. From

first to last it is full of martial fire. It is free from

professional pedantry, and is not laden with technical ex-

pressions. Letany one compare Mr. Kinglake's Alma with

M. Thiers' Waterloo, and they will see something of the

comparative power and gracefulness of the former. We
are not vouching for the truth of tlie details, for that is

more than Mr. Kinglakehimself can pretend to guarantee.

He writes, of course, from hearsay, since he narrates, with

much exactness, what regiments widely separated were

doing at the same time. He also uses freely that

romantic colouring which is put on to make the pictui-e

more eflective. Mr. Kinglake could not know the exact

impression produced in the minds ofthe Eus.siau infantry

by the appearance of the bearskin caps of the English

infantry. He could not know exactly what was passing

in the mind of Prince Mentschikoff during the fight.

The speculation of the Russian commander's move-

ments, though ingenious, cannot be received as an au-

thenticated fact. No one will accept Mr. Kinglake's

narrative as historically reliable. We do not mean

liy this that it is merely a romance. In its main inci-

dents it is strictly accurate, and the details are gene-

rally probable. But the merit of the narrative c msists

in the vividness with which the battle is brought

before us. There is no well-worn appeal to wholesale

horrors, for when they come in the narrative is abruptly

terminated. We follow, with absorbing interest, the

fortunes of each regiment. We are proud to find the

heroes of Alma are the men we loved at college, or who
we had met in the hunting field. The officers are not

martinets, but our friends, showing their pluck and

energy in another pursuit. We are brought face to face

with the soldiers, and we vmderstaud the power tlier* is

in the British line — in the thin red line so peculiarly

British—and which is such an eft'ectire weapon in the

hands of its officers. We see how it is the British

Hue is able to meet the columns of au enemy withoiit

flinching. So far as the military movements arc con-

cerned, Mr. Kinglake's work is a fitting text-book, or it

will, at all events, prove an excellent help to military

students in understanding their text-books.

The Alma was a hard-won victory, but it was satisfac-

tory to the nation, for it showed that forty years' peace

h;vd not destroyed our national sjiirit, and that we had

not grown enervated as well as rich. It is true we did not

gather all the material harvest we might have done from

the victory. We did not crush the retreating army, .-md

enter Sebastopol. This was no fault of the commanders.

If they had known as much as the critics do now, they

would have done so ; but not knowing the strength of

the enemy and the preparations at Sebastopol, they were

bound to act jn'udentlj'. Military critics may speculate

as much as they like, and by speculating do no harm
;

but commanders to whom the fate of armies is

entrusted must not speculate, but esteem prudence

a higher virtue than valour. Wo deplore the lives sub-

sequently lost at the famous siege, but we may neverthe-

less rejoice that the efficiency of our military arrange-

ments was not tested nearer home. We jjaid a fearful

price for a priceless lesson, and woe to us if we forget it_

With the battle of the Alma Mr. Kinglake's present instal-

ment of his work closes. W^hat remains to be told is the

best part of the history, and in that we sincerely hope

Mr. Kinglake will resist the temptation of introducing a

description of the Malakoff Tower bj^ 111 pages of a

dissertation upon the creation of the world, upon the

pretence that such a dissertation is not a digression,

because if the world had not been created, the Crimea
would not have been invaded.

TWO BOOKS ON AMERICA.*
The American War has stimulated a rapid and not

altogether healthy growth of American political litera-

ture. Secession and coercion are topics on which almost

every American and a good many Europeans have

much to say ; and in the present state of anxiety and

excitement produced by one of the most gigantic wars

on i-ecord—a vv^ar, too, whicli afflicts neutral nations as

scarcely any previous war has done—every one who
has anything to say expects a hearing, no matter how
often or how much better all that he can tell us has

been said before. The two books before us are alike

in this respect. Neither of them contains much that

is particularly new or particularly' striking. Never-

theless, each of them posse.sses an interest of its own
;

the <mp because it professes to have been written

eighteen years ago by a man who had actually mixed
ill the political warfare of America, and to give tlie

opinions of his retirement upon the character of the

people among whom he lived and the Government

i

* The Weaknes.s and Inefficiency of the Government of the United
States of Xorth .Snierica. By alate American Statesman. Edited bv
a Member of tlie Middle Temple, London. (Londtin: Itoulstau and
Wright, 1863.)

• Xorth and South. By the White Republican of "Frastr's Jlag^
zine,"

which he had served, aud upon the gloomy prospects

of their future—the other because it gives, in a lively

and easy, if somewhat llippaut form, two different views

of the present situation ; that of the friends of peace

at the North, and that of the resolute Secessionists of

the South ; because it contains a number of useful quota-

tions ; and because it is a book of which about half may
be read with pleasure, and the other half .skipped with

advantage. i\i every other respect the volumes difi'er

—

unless in this, that they arc both somewhat shallow and

disappointing. The White Republican expresses obvious

but substantially correct thoughts in very tolerable

English ; the " late Statesman " reveals a horrible picture

of the inner national life of Amei'ica, and reasons some-

times well upon the inevitable consequences of the state

of things which he reveals, but writes the most execrable

English it has ever been our fate to read. Indeed, it is

not Euglish at all ; it is not even American ; it is the

language of a man without education, of a writer who
has not the most rudimentary notion of the laws of

grammar. His dissertation on "the weakness of the

American Government '' is full of faults wliich woukl
disgrace a charity-school boy ; it is distinguished by a

slipshod slovenliness which \\'ould hardly be tolerated iu

the most careless letters of a woman to her intimate

friends, or iu the most informal couver.sation of educated

men " across the walnuts and the wine." We never saw

anything worse iu print—not even in the messages and

proclamation^ \oi the Illinois rail-sjalitter, whom popular

caprice has made ruler of twentj' millions of jiersons, of

whom not one million are as ignorant as himself. Mr.

Lincoln's indifference to grammar is as notorious as his

contempt of law ; and he treats Lindley Murray with no

more reverence than he accords to the Constitution of the

United States ; but neither he nor his famous prototype,

Sigismund " Rex Eomauus, et super grammaticam,"

could surpass the author of this volume iu bold defiance

of all Old-World rules of written aud spoken language.

He seems, moreover, to Lave picked up his knowledge

of history, ancient and modern, from some school-book

written fifty years ago for the use of junior classes ; and

his ideas of European countries, as they now exist, fi-om

that too notorious journal which lately complained of

the ambitious aspirations of England to the control of

the Dead Sea. He seems to have heard of the Amphic-

tyouic Council—but never of the Aclijeau League, or the

Cynthiau Confederacy ; he has vague notions of some

general Italian Federation, existing at some j^eriod during

the Middle Ages ; he talks about the provinces of France

preferring foreign alliances to the " Belle Francais " (by

which, as we at last discovered, he means La BcUe
France) and seems wholly unaware of the relations which

really subsisted between the Kings of England and the

provinces they held or claimed in France ; relations not

of alliance but of feulal sovereiguty. Another very

provoking fault we may perhaps excuse in the writer, as

we excuse it in the conversation of aged men ; but the

editor, seeing that eveiything in the book is said at full

length several times over, and that many peculiar sen-

tences are repeated more than once, evidently sliowing

that the author was constantly forgetting what he had

already written, might have had so much regiutl for the

comfort of the public, and the credit of the defunct

statesmen, as to cut out the greater part of the repetitions

which swell the volume to 3S0 pages, where 180 would

have amply sufficed. He is sure to suffer for his ladies;

for no one but a reviewer will have patience to read

these pages through. Nor do we recommend any one to

make the attempt. The volume is valuable only as the

evidence of a reluctant and a tedious witness, which no

one save the jury need hear, e.xcept in the brief summary
into which a judicious advocate or a business-like judge
will reduce it. The White Republican, on the other

hand, puts all he has to cay in a readable form ; and at

least his first three chapters, or about half his book,

deserve to be read in extcnso.

The " late Statesman" proclaims himself an .apostate

from the Democratic party, a slave-holder disgusted

with slavery. The White Republican is, on the contrary,

a Democrat whose extreme constitutionalism has driven

him into exile ; a Northerner with strong Southern

proclivities. But their testimony on niany most im-

portant points presents a striking coincidence. Both of

them' are thoroughly disgusted with the working of

iUniversal sufirage. The former desires to restrict the

right of voting to the holders of real propertj' ; a

suggestion by no means unworthy of regard, though had

the writer been really acquainted with the working of

foreign systems of suffrage, he would have seen reason

to think that the principle adopted in England, which

unites a freehold qualification in counties with a resi-

dential qualification in towns, is equally safe and more

just and practicable. We may remark, however, that

in the South, where two-thirds of the heads of familieSj

probably, pwu spme kind pf real property, such
{||
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restriction is harJly necessary. Universal sufiViige has,

as a matter of course, givon the Government of the

Union into the hands of the lowest classes, and fostered

c n-niption in every cla.s. How conld it do otiierwiso .'

Whon educated men and men of property know that

their votes will be balanced at tlie pulls by those of

their own coachmen, and that they will be utterly

swamped by a mob of illiterate and half-drunken

opponents, is it likely that they will take the ti-ouble to

go to the poll ; When the people are—as democratic

institutions alwa3-3 make them—-jealous of wealth, and

su'^i)icious of refinement—what chance have gentlemen

of honour and independence of winning their way to

political power ? Where the sovereign people must be

. courted, like other sovereigns, according to its taste
;

and where it has an insatiable appetite for gross flattery,

vulgar compliances, and abject admiration— where it

will tolerate no opposition to its will, no resolute resistance

to its caprices—what hope is there that honourable and

liigli-spirited men will condescend to ask its suffrages ?

Necessarily, under such circumstances, politics become
the trade of men who are not sensitive about honour
or scrupulous on points of conscience ; uatui-ally,

such men think chiefly of making a profit by their

trade. Hence that universal corru])tion to Which
all who know the Northern States of xVraerica bear em-
phatic testimony ; that " stealage" which, according to

the " late Statesman " adds 50 percent to the burden
imposed by the State and Federal Governments. Hence,

too, an evil which aggravates the vices engendered of

mob-rule ; a ilevotion to party which over-rides all con-

siderations of truth, justice, and patriotism. The
machine of universal suffrage can only be worked by

party organization ; the withdrawal of respectable men
from political .strife leaves those who may di.sseut from
their party no rallying-ground on wliich to assert their

independence ; and " the party " becomes absolute over

the consciences and conduct of its supporters; their idol

and their tyrant. No man, this writer declares, need

fear to be condemned for riotous acts done in the party

cause, or for peculations committed in any office in

which his party has placeil him ; it is not likely that he

will ever be prosecuted, and, if he should be so unfortu-

nate, there must be one or two of his party on the jury,

and then his conviction becomes impo.ssible. The Sec-

retaries of War and of the Navy under Mr. Lincoln have
proved, as distinctly as the author asserts it, the perfect

imijuuity which attends 'iieculatiou in the Northern

States. In the South, where different feelings and dif-

ferent manners prevail—though this ex-Democrat, Avith

the usual candour of an apostate, forbears to notice the

difference—the best men of the country are generally the

leaders of the people, give the tone to politics, and guide

the counsels of the State. Hence the manifest superi-

ority which the statesmen of the South always main-

tained in the Federal Congress, where men of honour
and repute were met by political intriguers or pu])pets—

where Davis and Yancey and Mason were confronted

by the Rewards, the Sunmers, and the Lovejoys.

On another topic, from entirely opposite point.s of

view, the tT^o witnesses give concurrent testimony.

" The weakness of the American Government " is attri-

buted by the Statesman who descants upon it to its

Federal character. He writes a; if the colonies had, on

their separation from the British Eminre, constituted a

single and united nation ; as if the framors of the Con-

stitution in 1787 had had to decide on the form of a

national Administration, and had deliberately adopted the

present one ; as if the States had derived their authority

from the Union, and had been constantly encroaching

thereupon ; and he laments the utter helplessness of

the central Power, which is the result of such a system.

He admits, and even exaggerates, the authority of the

States over the individual citizen, w-hile he mi.srepre-

eents the chai-acter and origin of that authority. No
ignorant person wouM learn from his book that the

States were acknowledged, independently and severally,

by Great Britain before the Union was formed ; that

in forming the Union they reserved, in the most distinct

manner, their sovereign character ; and that whatever
' allegiance individual citizens may owe to the Union they

>> owe only through their State, and on account of the

i connection of their State with the rest of the Federation.

If
No one would suppose, on reading this book, that the

^,
original Union included only the States which vohm-
tarily seceded to it from the old Confederation ; that its

organization v\'as oomjdete.and its first President elected,

before New York became a memVier ; and that Pvhode

Island and North Carolina were free and independent

Ilepublics for mouths after the inst.allation of George

Washington. On all these points the White Republican

la3'3 great emphasis. But on the moral .aspect of the

question — the feeling of the citizen towards the

State, and towards the Union—the power of the

•State pv^ everj" relation of Jiis dail^ life, and the

entire absence of any direct tie between himself and

the Federal Government—the evidence of an author who

throughout espouses the cause of the Union against the

States, and sees in State rights a kind of treason to the

Union, deserves greater attention. Scarcely a |)ago in

his volume that does not contain some complaint of the

overwhelming tendency of State loyalty towards dis-

unionisni ; of the univer,sal jn-evalence of the doctrine

of State sovereignty ; of the absoluteness of the tie

between the citizen and the authorities of his State, and

the looseness of the almost invisible bond between him

and the central Power at Washington. This testimony

is invaluable ; for it is the testimony of an enemy and

an apostate to tiie leal character of the Federation now

disolved, and the real nature of that "rebellion " which

the North claims to put down; a "rebellion" of the

citizens of ten sovereign States, acting under the

authorities to whom they have all their lives been taught

to pay homage, who protect their property, punish their

crimes, command their obedience, and defend their laws,

against an imaginary " country," whose very title nega-

tives the idea of unity, and a phantom Power to which

they owe nothing, and from v.hieh they have never re-

ceived anything. It is worthy of remark that the " late

Statesmen" prophesies disunion, and predicts that there

will be L'o attempt at coercion.

There has been a great deal of speculation as to whether
the other States, or any one of Ihein, would stir in aid of

the Union, in ca>o a single State, or a combination of f^tates,

openly resisted tlie central Government ? The better opinion

of tliose deepest interested in the (picstion, and who have not

only had the best opportnuiiies, but observed with the closest

scrutiny, is, that in no case would the other States move a

linger in their sovereign capacity to put down the refractory

sister. Their .empathy wonll be so strong in favour of State

power, that they would do nothing but try to etFect a
conii)roniise, as has been often done already, Init would not

fight ngainst her or them. When South Carolina nullilicd,

and every person thought a crisis unavoidable, some of the

States resolved that they would not oppo.-e her, and others,

particularly the great, wise, and domain State of Virginia,

sent one of her most prudent men, or jioliticians, to her, to

" reside," as she expressed it, " near the (iovernment of South
Carolina," advise or consult with her on the difficulty with the

Union, and try to ell'ect a compromise—a compromise did

take place, and the (arifl was modified or altered to suit the

case. The very mode in which Virginia sent down to her

added fresh insult to the thing, for she claimed to do it or

interfere as a sovereign and friend, and from her own impulses,

not those of the Federal J'owcr, and sent, as it were, an
ambassador under the Hag of a s.overcignty, to the court of,

or to reside near, another sovereign, to offer her mediation

only, not threaten her. The State? have a sort of "esprit dc

corps" a pride, and make it a pcint of honour not to take

sides against a sister State under any circumstances ; what,

then, could the abstract and hvlpless thinj;-, the Federal
Governraenf, do of herself, with five or six thousand common
soldiers, scattered to the four winds, without piide, against a

tree State, with all the impulses of liberty, and their resources

of men ? I would venture a proplicoy, that if the thing be

put to the test, which it most likely will, that the State carries

her ])oint.

Sentiments of disunion gain strength daily. I can remem-
ber when an idea uttered or a feeling manifested against this

Union would have cost its author his life, or at least his

standing- in society. A thousand voices would have scouted

him, and it would have been spoken of all through the country

as most aboaiinable, and even treasonable. So sacred were
the scntiincnfs or feelings of Union, that the jjrevailing toast

at all the Fourth of July dinners and foastings, as we have
said, was " Palsied be the arm that is lifted against the Union,

and stiff the tongue that dare to denounce its sacredness.''

This toast was always drunk standing, out of resj^ccl to the

Confederation. Gradually, as general suffrage and dema-
gogutism corrupted the land, and State rights weaueJ the

uiinds of the people from their allegiance to the Union, did

the bold and the lecklcss begin to express their jealousies and
doubts, and State politicians arraign its acts, and gainsay its

powers. Then you heard the bold nullifier, the JefTersonian

Democrat, the anti-tariflltes, the slave-holders, calculating its

value in dollars and cents, and expressing most ruthlessly

their indiflcrence to its fate. This i-^ not only the case under
high excitement and heat of debate, but coldly and deliberately

talked of as a matter of course in every ale-house, on the

public S(piares, court houses, legislative halls, and iu the

colleges and sehoo's, in the mouths of striplings and almost

babes. The progress of the ball of disimion gathers force as

it goes, as well as velocity in a geometrical ratio ; and unless

something stays its course, or weakens its impetus, it will not,

on the same ratio, require many years to do its work.

The White Eepublicau collects a number of passages

from authorities of all sorts—jurists, statesmen, and con-

ventions, to prove the right of secession and the wrongful-

ness of coercion—quotations worth the attention of those

whose minds are still confused with the idea of a

national Gov'ernment assailed by a provincial rebellion.

Wc may further call attention to the fact that the

anti-Southern author, writing in 1845, dwells compara-

tively little on the subject of slavery, and attributes the

disniiionism which he laments to the selfishness of the

non-manufaefuring States, whu-li object to be heavily

mulcted fin- the benefit of their needy sisters in the

North-East ; being a vehement advocate of the tariff,

and a Protectionist of the most ignorant and obstinate

school. The White Eepublican, on his part, makes the

Southern speaker in his "Colloquy" remark that the

in.sults and thefts of the Abolitionists .are trifles com-

pared with the injury inflicted by the protective legisla-

tion of the Federal Government. We recommend this

evidence, also, to the peni.sal of tliose who will not

believe that secession had any other provocation than
the honest anti|)athy of the North to negro shivery.

The White Republican writes in a s]nrit of kindness
towards the South. The " late American Statesman,''
em the other hand, is rancorous in his hostility towards
her. Nevertheless, if the friends of the North are wise
they will rather direct the notice of their readers towards
the former ; for few will be able to read even a fewsccn-e
pages of the hitter's work without feeling tltat the dis-

ruption of a Union which breil and subsisted by sueli

profligacy as ivS there described was an object worth
secession and civil war

; and that tho.se wdio are tightiu"
to restore it must cither be hopelessly mad or desperately
wicked.

THE FRENCH DISPATCH.
The Moiiilciir publishes a dispatch, of which the following

s a translation, addressed by M. Drouynde Jjhuys, the French
Minister of Foreign Affairs, to M. Mercier, the French
Minister at Washington :

—
Paris, Jan. 9.

Sir.—If, in forming the design of a3.-~istin» by the offer

of our good offices in bringing to a close the hostilities which
desolate the American eoutinent, we had not been actuated,
in the first instance, by the fricndbhip which animafes the
tiiovcrnment of the Fmpcror towards the United States, the
little success of our overtures might slacken the interest with
which we follow the eJiances of that struggle. But the senti-

ment which we have obeyed is t )0 sincere for indifference to

take pl.ace iu our mind, or for us to cease to be painfully
affected as long as the war continues to rage. We cannot
look without deep regret upon a war which is more than a
civil war, and which may be compared to the most terrible

fends of the ancient republics, and the disaster.^; of which
muliiiily in proportion to the resources and to the courage dis-

played by both belligerent parties.

The Government of his Majesty has. therefore, maturely
examined the objections wliich were made to us wlien we
suggested the idea of a friendly mediation, and we asked our-
selves whether they were really of a nature to put aside as
l)rematnrc all attempt at a reconciliation.

On the one hand was olijectcd the repugnance of the United
States to admit the intervention of foreign influences in the
struggle ; on the other, the hope wliich the Federal Covern-
meiit has not reliiKiuishcd of obtaining a solution by arms.

Assuredly, Sir, recourse to the good ofHccs of one or more
neutral Powers has nothing ineonipatible in itself with the
legitimate pride of a great people, and purely international
wars are not the only ones to provide examples of the useful
task of mediators. We fialter ourselves, moreover, that by
offering to place ourselves at the disposal of the belligerent
parties, to facilitate between them negotiations, the bases of
which wc abstain from anticipating, we have shown all the
respect due to the patriotism of the United States, now, per-
haps, more dne than ever, after so many new proofs of moral
strength and energy. We are not the less ready, in the wishes
which wc form in favour of peace, to fake into account all

the susceptibilities of national feeling, and wc by no means
contest tlie right of the Federal Government to decline the
assistance of the great ^laritime Powers of Europe. But is

that assistance the only means which offers itself to the
Washington Cabinet to hasten the termination of the war ?

And if it thinks fit to reject all foreign intervention, could it

not honourably accept the idea of direct negotiation with the
authority which the Southern States represent ?

We .are aware that the Federal Government does not des-
pair of giving a mora active impulse to hostilities; the sacri-
fices it has made have not exhausted its resources, still less its

perseverance and firmness. The length of the struggle, in
short, has not shaken its conSdence in the final success of its

efforts. But the ojjcning of negotiations between the bellige-
rent parties does not necessarily imjily an immediate cessation
of hostilities. Negotiations for peace are not always the con-
sequence of a suspension of hostilities; on the contrary, they
generally precede the establishment of an armistice. How
often have plenii)otcntiari(.s met, exchanged communications,
agreed upon all the essential dispositions of treaties, resolved
finally the very question of peace or of war, while the leaders
of the array continued the struggle, and endeavoured, up to
the last moment, to modify the condition of peace by force of
arms? Only to recall one instance in the history of the United
States, the negociations which consecrated their independence
commenced long before hostilities bad ceased in the New
World, and the armistice was only established by the act of the
30th of November, 1782, which, under the name of "Provi-
sional Articles " embodied beforehand the chief clauses of the
final treaty of 1783.

There is therefore nothing to prevent the Government of
the United States, without relinipiishing the advantages it

fancies it might acquire from a continuation of the war, from
entering into negotiations with the Confederates of the South,
in case the latter should feel that way inclined. Keprcseuta-
tivcs or Commissioners from the two parties might meet at a
given point deemed suitable, and which, for the purpose, might
be declared neutral ground. The reciprocal grievances might
there be examined into. Instead of the accusations which
North and South now launch against each other a discussion
on their mutual interests might be established. Bv regular
and serious deliberations they would investigate wdiat interests

are finally irreconcilable, whether separation is an extreme
not possibly to be avoided, or whether the remembrances of a
common existence, whether the bonds of every description
wlii.-h ma'le the North and the South one and the same fede-
rate State and raised it to so high a degree of prosperity, are
not more powerful than the causes which induced the two
populations to take up arms.

A nego'.iation with its object thus dclined would not com-
prise any of the objections raised against a diplomatic inter-

vention of Europe, and, without giving rise to the same hojjes

of the immediate conclusion of an armistice, it might exert a
happy influence on the course of events. Why, then, should
not a combination which con.^nlts all the delicate susceptibilities

of the United States not obtain the approval of the Feder.al
Government ? Persuaded, on our part, that it i? conformable
to its real interests, we do not hesitate to recommend it to its

notice, and, in the project of a mediation of the maritin e

Powers, not having sought for any vain display of influence,

we should applaud without any feeling of o tended van ty the
opening of a ncgotiadon which would call ih; two popula-
tions to discuss the solution of their differ,;nces without the
concurrence of Europe. I request you, Sir, to give this assur-

ance to the Washington Cabinet, recommending to its wisdom
advice dictated by the most sincere interest for the prosperity

of the United States. Yon arc, moreover, authorized, should
Mr. Seward express \h^ wish, to leave him a copy of thi§

despatch, PBPVTif PB J4IPTS,
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AMMUNITION.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF EVERY DESCRll'TION,

For Sporting or MilitaryPurposes

Double Waterproof Centra! Eire Caps, Ei'lt AVad-

dings to jircvcnt the leading' »t Gum, Wire Cart-

ridges fiT killini; G;ime, ^tc , at long distances,

lireccli Loadin;; Cartridge Cases of superior qualit.T

for Sliot Guns and Rides.

Cnuiractorg tn the ^Yal Departmentfor SmaU
Arm.< Amniiniition.

Jacob's Bine Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps
for Dc.ine's, Colt's, Adams's, and other

Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges

for AVhitworth aud Henry's Rillcs. also for AVestley

Richard's, Terry's, Wilson's, I'rinee's, and
other Breccli l>oaders.

Bullets of uniform wciglit made hy eom.presf ion

from soft Refined Lead,

ELEY BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Road, London.W.C.

•,• WHOLES.VLE ONLY.

13A11IS FIRST-CLAS.S AND
X LONDON PRIZE JIED.VLS.

WATHERSTON AND liROGDEN,
GOLDSMITHS AND JEWELLERS,

Manufactory, 1«, Henrietta-street, Covcnt- garden,
Loudon, W.C.
Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

9000 CAVALEY SABllES (French
iCUUv Chasseurs). Also Ollicers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, iu lots to suit

purchasers.
Enquire at the oflice of The Index.

CIIIRTS.—International Exhibition.
^-^ Class 27 C, No. l-STi. I'ri'/eAIcdal .and honour-
able mentions ls.jl andlSil-2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
ucis, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on till! premises.

J. BRIE A;»r Co.,
4S, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

The only Shirtmakcrs admitted as Exhibitors at the
International Exhibition of lSii'>.

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'HONNEUR

AM. GAUTIEE, Taik)r, 229,
j

• Regent Street, London (and 20, Rue dc la

Ohaussie d'Antin in Paris.)

MES. E. PEESTOnJ
.31, BURY STREET,, ST. .TAMES, S.W. i

Furnished Apartments and Bed Rooms to Let. !

References to Hon. AVm. L. Yancey, Hon. .1. E. '

Macl'arland, and Henry Uotze, Esq.

17KANCIS FOED, IManufacturer,
- MANCHESTER: Three .and Si\ Cord Spool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Knittins and Embroidering
Cottons- Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; F. R1.1IAILI10 AND NEYREY,
New ()rleans.

ED. EUSDEX, MANCHESTER,
. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, .and all sorts of .Man- .

Chester Goods.

ROTCHFOED, EEOWN, AND
i

CO., Cotton Factors. NEW ORLEANS,
LOIISIANA. C.S.A

RW. EAYNE, NEW OELEANS,

!

. LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Jlcr-
I

chant, oflers facilities to European Consigners of
Boots and Shoes to supply the markets of Tennes-
see, Mississippi, .\rkans:\s, and .M.abama. Specilica-
lious furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

NDKEW LOW AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.
A
C

MILLEE AND BATEE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAJIA, C.S.A.

T> AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
J-V. Pactors and Commission Slerchants,
GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

GAELAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

EOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

T W. ANDEESON AND CO.,
*J » Commission T^terchants, SAVANNAH
GEORGIA.

TAMES CHAPMAN,
'-' Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

^ A. HAEDEE AND CO.,
-^^ . Connnissiun Merchants, SAVAN.XAU,
GLORGI.V.

RN. GOUDINE AND CO

,

• Commisniou Merchants, Charleston.

T IL ASHBEIDGE AND CO.,W Shipping and Commission Merchants. NEAV
ORLEANS.
Omi-e—No. SO, Tower-bullilings West.ljverpool.
Agents-Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

iiavifation Company.

WAS AWARDED TO

THOMAS BE LA EUE & CO.,
MANUFACTUEEKS OF

ATENT PLAYING CAEDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hard Electiio-Gilt Pencils avuich never thicken at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

JIACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, .5 J in. by 3 J in. by IJ in. witli every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—The most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA UUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation

in Aug St.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

The above can be obtained through any Stationer or Merchant.

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Jlerchants,

N E AV ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. RoniNSON" & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, AVatcr-strcct,
Liverpool.

JOHN FEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Bterchants.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71,.Icrmyn-street,
LONDON.

Shcrbro : AVest Coast of Africa.

Represented bv
W. B. U.tRT,

Nassau, New Providence.

Just Publislied, price 6d., post free, 7d.

'' qhallweeecognizethe!
KJ CONFEDERATE STATES?" By the

|

Rev. E. L. Bt.ackman, B.,V., (late of Trinity College,
1

Cambridge), Incumbent of Blythburgh and AVal-

bcrswicks, Suffolk.) Reprinted from the Ipswich
Journal. Jas. Blackwood, Paternoster-row.

TWO prize MEDALS awarded
"For General Excellence" in DRESSING

1 CASES. BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelbng Bacs, Useful Size, lis. Od.; Full

' Size, JSs. (Id. ; Large Size, 21s, Courier Bags, with

I

Shoulder Strap, from 10s. fid. .Morocco Ladies'

I

Bags, lOs. Od.. 12s. t;d., 14s. lid., ISs. Cd., .and 21s.

i Toiirists' AVriting Cases. Ss. lid., 10s. fid. to 21s.

;

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

' .Ten'xer and Knewstuii, Manufacturers to the
Royal I'amily, 3:1, St. .lames's-strcct, and CG, .ler-

• mvn-street.

]\IE. SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

DUNLOP, MONCUEE, &
General Commission Merchants,

RICIDIOND.

CO.,

11,
A. G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,

Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,
Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

S. A. PLDMMEE AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

HAMILTON AND GEAHAM,
Im))orters, AVholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

IT. O. BREWEE & CO.,
MOBILE, ALAB.VMA,

General Commission and Shipping Jlerchants.

H. LEVY AND SON,
Couimi.ssion Merchants, MOBILE.

WEBER BEOTIIEES,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH.
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. AY. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, AVEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,

Ship and CTcncral Commission Agents,

ST. THOAI.VS,

WEST INDIES.

PAYNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

OVEELAND EOUTE.—Cominuni'-
cation by Steam to India, Australia, &c., vi;i

Egypt.—The Peninsula .and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tionComiianvEOOKPASSENGERSandRECEIVE
CARGO and PARCELS at their London odice, for

GIBRALTAR, Malta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutta, the Straits, and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the Itli and 20th of every
month. For CJibialter. Malta. Egypt, Aden, and
Bombay,by those of the! 2t hand 27th of each mouth,
and for Mauritius, Reunion, King Cicorge's Sound,
Melbourne, and Sydney, hy the steamers leaving
Southampton on tie 2i)th of every month. For fui -

ther particulars apply at the Company's ollices, 122,

Le.adenhall-strcct, London, E.C., or Oriental-place,
Southampton.

MOW READY,

No. 1 of a New Journal for Boys, entitled

THE BOYS' JOURNAL;
A Montltbj Magazine of Literatirre, Science,

and Anii'.semcnt.

PRICE THREEPENCE.
Contests OF No. 2.

TheOcean AVaifs ; by Capt. Mayne Reid. ICugland'*
Stone AVall Defences. Athletic Exercises for Boys

;

by Charles AVesthall. Adrift, at Sea; by Lieut.

AVarneford, R.N., (concluded). How to make a
Telescope. The Vesjiers of Palermo. A Suako
Adventure in New Guinea; by Cannibal Jack.
Biography— Life of Lord Clive. Story of a Skele-

ton found on a Desert Island. How to Stuff and
Preserve Fish. The Snow Sliip ; by I'ercy B. St.

John. Chess : by C^eorge I'redk. Pardon. A Boy's
Dream. The Fireside Conjuror. Pleasant and
Easy Experiments for Winter Evenings. Exer-
cises for Ingenuity. The Sphinx. Charades.
Anagram. Mechanical Puzzles. Enigmas. Rc-
eeiijts for Boys, &c., &e.

QOUTHEEiV NATIONAL SONG.
lO •• AVAR SONG OF DIXIE." The Alclody by
Fredehu K Buckley. AVith an Illuminated Fron-
tispiece, showing the Confederate Flag and Standard.
Price 3s.

CRAJIER, BEALE, and AVOOD, 201, Regent
Street, AV.

A WEEKLY JOUENAL OF POLITICS,

LITERATURE, AIs'D ^'EWS.

JJ coted to the Ed-position of the Mnt»nJ Interests, FohiifuJ find

Co)nineirifi},vf Great Britain and the ConJ'fdfrait

States o/ Amtricu.

Published every Thursday Afternoon,

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Cotton F.actors.

.1. .7. llM.I..

J. n. i.Mti.

ir A E L E S G- E E E N ,
I

Commission Merchant, SAA'ANNAH, i

GEORGIA.
j

HD. WEEDE AND C 0., 1

• Commission Merchants. SAVANNAH, 1

GEORGIA.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

279, Rue St. Honors, (near the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

T. BEYNON & CO.,

Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Agents,

NEAVPORT, MON.

SEAEING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

AIOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.S..\.

Represented by
R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byrou's-court, Royal-exchange,

JIanchester.

EEID AND STEWAET,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

,\xDKEw Stewart, 1, Rumford-placc,

Liverpool.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
lleiircseiitcd by

J. and K. Caugiiet Tempest Chambers,
Temiiest Hey,

Liverpool.

^\
WARWICK AND ]?AEKSDALE,

gali,;!;go FLoru. .mills.
I lii-; iunnell^e cst:i.blishnieut ol' iiipnc ity to manu-
lactme 1(100 barnjs ol I'lcmr |)c'i- dav, imrcly for
South American Mlirket. RICHJIOND.

„ OSEPH E. 7VNDEES0N,
*' TREDJiGAR IRON WORKS
Manufacturers of LocomotiM; and other Engines
i;ll descrii

^' ..>»,. -.».„, ^

RICHMO
iJl^ ^descriptions of Machinery, Rifled Cannon, &c.,

MOSES GEEENAYOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor ard Commission Merchant.

MCDOWELL, AYITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Merchants.

European and Confederate States

Advertising Agency,

THE object oi tliis Agency is to
effect a direct trade alliance between the

European and the Southern Press, through the
medium of ,a<lvertising. The most practicable mode
of introducing the Aferchants, Slanufaeturers Capi-
talists, Insurance Companies, &.<:, of Foreign 'Couii-
tries, to the Southern Trade, is bv an organised,
classilied, and liberal system op' abvektisixo
Trade, like lime and tide, w.aits for no man. The
commerce of the world will not pause in ruinous in-
,action,but will commence its irresistible ebb and
flow the moment peace is established. One of the
most dangerous, corrupting, and insidious means to
be used by the North will be the medium of adver-
tising in Southern papers. .Advertising Agencies
are already organised in every Northern city, and
only bide their time. We must see to it that our
papers are so filled with Foreign Adverlisemeius
and the advertisements of Southern Importers,
Dealers, and Jlaiiuracturers, that there will not be
space left in any Southern newspaper for the ad-
vertisement of a single A'ankee notion. Then will
our papers present to their readers a faithful
mirror of Dealers, Manufacturers, &c., in the Old
AVorld, and of our bunine.ss men at home, and tliu":
.attach to Southern interest that niiditv lever "the
Press,"' and disrupt the tie which, bv means of
Northern advertising, h.as had so much innuence in
bniding tlie South to dependence upon its enemies
Through the medium of a liberal advertising

patronage, our .Southern editors can be maintained
against the stagnation in their business, which pro-
ceeds from interrunted or disorganised trade.
The object of this Agency is threefold :—
1st. To advertise European Merchants, Alaiiufac-

tnrers. Hotels, Railroads, iHsur.niice Companies ic
Ac, iu Southern p,^pers.
2nd. To advertise Soulheiai business, properly

ic.. Ill Euronean loninais.
3rd. To advertise home industrv and Southern

enterprise in our ov/n p.apers, and I'liereby build up
the cities of our Coufcdcracv, instead of those of
our enemiCB.
Our arrangemciit.s abroad are all comiileled. AVc

now address you this nrelimiiiarv Circular, to ask
you to send us dunlicat,e copies of your iiaper, ac-
companied by a private letter (which shall be
strictly confidentlan, stating your terms of advci'-
tisiug, &(i.

AVe will soon auiioiut agents in each important
sea-board and inland city. Atlanta, at present, is
selectird for the Central Ollice, on account of its
geograiihical tiosition. AVe respectfully a«k for this
enteriiriseyour Iveartv co-oijeration and .assistance.
and guarantee, m return, strict integrity in all
business transactions.

By order of the Hoard of Director.---,

WILLIAM H. BARNES,
SUPE^INIENDEKX.

Atlanta, Ga., August 24, 1861.

Suhscripiion, Ttcenty-sLv Shitlings per aimuiitt

Stamped, Thirty Shillings per annum.

Nos. I. TO XL. NOW READY.

THE INDEX
contains

Private Letters from, the fiouthcrn and Northern

States.

Latest Direct Intelligence froui the South.

Leaders on Topics of Literest.

Beviev;s of Boolcs. M<iga~ine Arlicles.

The Cotton end Dnj Goods Marlcet.

Confederate State Papers.

Gleaningsfrom fheNorthern and Sontliern Press.

Foreign Correspondence.

Southern Stadstics, ijv., ,Jv.

The Index, although only in its Second Voluuic,
has already obtained an extensive and still rapidly
increasing circulation in Great Britain, the Conti-
nent, the West Indies, and the Northern and South-
ern St.ates of America. It goes into the hands of all

who, through business interests, political pursuits,
or pers(nial sympathy, are concerned in the great
Transatlantic (luestior.s now in process of solution.

Subscriptions and Advertisements to be sent, and
Post-office Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BOUVERIE STREET,
FLEET STREET, E.C.

THE INDEX, YOL. I.

A I.IMrlKn NUMIiKR 01' TllE

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME

THE IITIDEIS,
Neatly bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

plication at this Office.

PUICE X\ Is.

Covers I'ur tlic First Half'-Yearly Vohinic of

Thc Indkx l'uu also be oblaincil.

PKICE '2s. 6d

Printed for the Proprietors by HENRY FLOREXt 'B
.AIACKINTOSH. of H, Crane-court, FK'et-slri'cl
in llle^ari^llof .St. Dunstan. in thc (.'ity of London;
mid imljlished by him at Tun Inpkx OHice, 13>
Bouvorie-strect, Fleet-street, in the Parish of St.
Bride, in the City of London.— Thursday, January
2ath, 1883.
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AMEEICA.
AV^e publish elsewhere a vei-h.-itiin repoi't of Presi-

dent Davis's address to the riCgislaturc of Missis-

sippi, of which only a very imperfect abstract lias

previously been gircn.

The Federal Government, pressed, it may be, by
the exigencies of its position, sliows no sign of retiring

from the rniuous contest. Notwithstanding the

disasters of last year, and the Federal reverses tliat

occurred at the commencement of the present year,

new and gigantic efforts are being made to \\m a

victory and get a footing in tlie .South. The Gover-
nor of the State of New VTork, in his Message to

the Legislature mentioned that, since the beginning of

the war, tlie State, with a population of less tlian

4,000,000 at the census of 1S60, lias sent into the

field 222,s;j(j men, and that there are only 12i"),()00

of them left. But neitlier tlie iluancial difficulties

nor the loss of men has, however, checked the pro-

secution of the war by the Lincolnites. Even
the Army of the Potomac is, if possible, to be spurred
into activity. General Burnside is no longer to

rest on his Fredericksburg laurch, A resolution

was offered in the Federal Congress inquiring if

General Burnside had formed any plans for move-
ment since the battle of Fredericksburg, and whether
subordinate officers had written to Washington to

interfere with such movement, and if there had been
interference, by what authority. To please the mem-
bers of the Govei-nment, and to add to his repu-

tation, General Burnside resolved to once more cross

the Kappahannocic and encounter the Southern
array. His total force is reported to be li.5,000

men—a sufficient force for any practical enterprise,

if it were not disheartened and demoralized. But the

Armyof thoPotomachas no confidence in its leaders, is

clamoui'ing for arrears of pay, and the desertions from
it are constant and numerous. But Burnside, having

first circulated a story about the Confederate army
being divided, and that General Longstreet had taken
at least thirteen brigades into Tennessee, determined
to make the advance. For some days rumours were
rife in "Washington and New York, tliat the river had
been crossed, that a terrible engagement was pro-

gressing, and that General Hooker had been mor-
tally wounded. All the rumours were unfounded.
On the 20th of January, General Burnside issued

an address to his troops which contained the usual

Federal assurance about crushing the rebellion, and

entreating his soldiers, both officers and men, to

make an effort. Then the camp was broken up, and
once more the grand Army of the Potomac was cii

route for Kiclimond. ]?ut it did not get very far on
the way. The rain fell, the roads were bad, and so,

under stress of mud, the grand Army of the

Potomac turned back before it reached the north

bank of tlie Eappahannock, and occupied its old

camping ground. Strangely enough, General
Burnside has not proclaimed a glorious victory

—

—but then, to be sure, he has not lost 20,()i10 men,
as he did at ]'^redericksburg. The Federal com-
mander promises to set out for Richmond as soon as

possible. According to the latest accounts, the Con-
federate army is intact, and ready to give the

enemy a warm reception when he thinks proner to

cross the Eappahaunock.

A "Washington despatch states that in the Quarter-

master's Deparfiuent there is condemned clothing

to the value of 1 1,280,000, which was passed last

year by the inspector in Philadelphia, and for Avhich

the contractors were duly paid. Being unfit for use,

it is turned over to the hospitals. The Federal con-

tractoi's are determined to prove the truth of the

old proverb that " It is an ill wind that blows no-

body any good."

The official report of Eear-Admiral Porter says the

number of guns at Arkansas Post was eleven, and
that tlie place surrendered after a combined attack

from ironclads and land forces.

The Federals have captured St. Charles, Duval's
Bluff, and Desarie, on the White lliver, Arkansas.

We are not aware that they were defended j^osi-

tious.

The Confederates are prepared for an attack on
Wilmington. It has been resolved to defend the
place to the last extremity. General Whiting has
issued the following address to the citizens :

—
Head-quarters, Wilmington, Jan. H.

To the Citizens of Wilmington:
I have once and again advised the people about their

families and property in case of an attack on the cit}'. Many,
however, who were driven oft' by the fever, contiding either in

the snpineness of the enemy, or the strength of the defences,

have returned with their families, and, to my great regret,

there are now many women and children in the city.

It is my duty to inform you of my belief that, within a verv
few days—perhaps three—the enemy will appear in force to
attack this place by land and water.

While I am confident we shall l.eat them, I nuist repeat
that an attack will be likely to cause much distress, priva-
tion, perhaps even peril, to women, children, and non-comba-
tants, whose presence must always embarrass. Should God
so order it that we fall before a superior force, or unexpected
disaster, thfeir lot will be infinitely worse. In every respect it

is best that such should retire while they have opportunity.
It should be remembered that, when the enemy are before

the place, military necessity must take precedence of all in-

terests, even those of humanity.
Very respectfully and truly yours,

W. II. C. Whiting,
Brigadier-General Commanding.

On the 13th of January the Federals made an
unsuccessful attack upon Fort Haswell, one of the

defences of the water approach to Wilmington. It

is reported that a simultaneous attack is to be made
on Wilmington and Charleston. General Beauregard
is in command at the latter place. Besides his

army he has some iron-clads at his disposal.

General Bragg, in an address to the army, states

that at Murfrecsborough he captured 10,000
prisoners, 30 pieces of artillery, 7000 small arms, and
SOO waggons. So much the better for the Federal
contractors, who will have to replace the artillery,

small arms, and stores.

Governor Letcher, of "Virginia, has called out

twenty-six regiments of militia from all counties

near to the North Carolina line, to aid in repelling

any invasion of the enemy from tliat direction. The

militia will rendezvous at Petersburg for six months'

service.

The Confederate authorities have ordered that all

Federal officers captured after the 12tii of .lanuary

shall be d(!livered to the Governors of tlie States

where captured, for trial. General llalleck has

ordered that no Confederate prisoners are to be
released on parole until further orders. This will

not prevent the punishment of officers who are

found guilty of attempting to inc ite the negroes to

revolt.

The Federal war steamer, the Vanderbilt, has

returned to New York after an unsuccessful cruise

in search of the .Mabama. She is forthwith to

make another attempt. The Sacramento is to be
despatched on the same errand.

There is another claimant on the attention of

the Federal cruisers. The Confederate steamer

Eetribution has put in an appearance off St.

Thomas, and has taken five seamen from the brig

Gilmore !>reredith, who, we are told, were quite

willing to enter the Confederate service. The
Retribution is very fast and armed with five

guns.

A Federal gunbo.at has been destroyed by the

batteries of Fort Hudson.
The steamer Columbia, which was captured by the

Federals while attempting to run the blockade at

Charleston about a year ago, and subsequently

turned into a vessel of war, grounded off the North
Carolina coast on tlie evening of the 1 ith. On tlie

IGth she was captured by the Confederates ; her

commander, twelve odicers, and iweiity-eiglit men
were taken prisoners.

The Signal Book, giving the keys to Howe's code,

naval code, and merchants' code of signals, was
in the Harriet Lane when she was taken by
the Confederates.

On the 17th of January a vessel, supposed to be

the steamer Huntress, with 100 bales of cotton on

board, attempted unsuccessfidly to get out of

Charleston, and was burnt off the moutii of the

Swash channel.

A resolution has been introduced into the Fede-

ral Senate, for granting letters of marque.

Private letters from New Orleans state that Mr.

P. N. Wood, the President of the :Merchants' Bank,

died lately at Canton, ^Mississippi ; and that Mr
Davis, President of the Orleans B.ank, has been

released by General Banks, but that his mind has

given way from the effects of his rigorous confine-

ment.

Not having quite work enough on hand, some
people in the iSorth desire to pick a quarrel with

France. In the Federal Senate, on the 19th Jan-

uary, Mr. M'Dougal (Democrat) offered the fol-

lowing concurrent resolutions:—
Resolved, That the present attempt by the French

Government to subjugate the republic of Mexico to her

authority by armed force is a violation of the established rules

of international law, and that it is, moreover, a violation of

the fiiilh of France, pledged by the treaty made at London

on the .31st of October, 1801, between the allied Govern-

ments of Spain, France, and England, and communicated

to this Government over the signatures of the representa-

tives of the allied Powers by the letter of the 30th of

November, 1861, and particul.arly and repeatedly assured to

this Government through its Minister resident at the Court

of France.
Resolved further. That the attempt to subject the republic

of Me.\ico to French authority is an act not merely unfriendly

to this republic, but to free institutions everywhere, and is

regarded as not only unfriendly, but as hostile.

Rcbolvcd, further. That it is the duty of this republic to re-

quire of the Government of France that her armed forces

should be withdrawn from the territory of Mexico.
Resolved, further. That it is the duty and proper ofticc of

this republic now, and at all times, to lend such aid to the

republic of Mexico as is or may be required to prcvnit the

forcible interposition of any of the States of Europe in the

political afiairs of that republic.
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Resolve I, fariler, Tluit the I'rcsident of thii Uiiitrd Sta'cs

causes to bJ coiiimuiicated to lliu Goveinmc-nt of JI?xico the

views now exprcsscl l>y the two Houses of CoiiKiess, ;uicl lliat

he he further reqitested to cause to be uef;oti:ited sueh a troary

or trealics between ihe two rei>iibUcs as will teiiJ to make

these views effective.

On the motiou of Mr. M'Uougal the resolutions

were laid over.

Tlie Federal press generally approres the resolu-

tions, but thinks the moment inopportune for their

introduction, and that it is not possible to carry

them out.

]\Ir. Lincoln has approved the bill to issue

S100,000,(»00 in gi-ccn bacl;s, for the payment of

arrears to tlie soldiers and sailors, and toolv tlie op-

portunity of sending a message to Congress depre-

cating the issue of so much United States' paper.

Tlic burden of tlie message was to advise tlie members

to accept the proposal of Mr. Cliase. We will not

trouble our readers with the whole of this message,

but content ourselves with giving tlie description

given of its reception .

—

As the rending of the docunioiit proceeded, curiosity gave

place to astouishineni. The reconimcndalioii to Conjjress lo

10 a<lopt Secretary C'liase'= baukiiif; scheme provoked laughter

ov<;r most of the House. Mr. Wasliburne's motion to refer

tlie message to a .•special committee was speedily l.iid on the

table by a vote of 62 to 20. While thus placinfj the document

wlitre the House could handle it to-morrow, the expression of

irritation at wliat was called the inteference and dictation ot

the President was very j^eneral. Tlic message fell on a very

thin Senate. The printing of it was refused by the few mem-
bers present, and the adjournment took place in a greater and

more general cxi'res.'-ion of resentment at what a distinguished

senator called the President's growing habit of returning Bills

will) his signature, accompanied with lectures to Congress for

having passed them.

Iso financial scheme has been adopted. Mr.

Chase's plan being rejected, a bill has been promoted

for raising s900,(K)0,()00 by twenty year six per cent,

loans, §300,000,000 by three year six per cent.

Treasury notes, and a further issue of ^300,000,000

legal tender notes.

Gold after receding to forty- six per cent., was, on

the 21th of January, fifty per cent, premium.

At a Democratic meeting at Fort Lee, IN'ew

Jersey, on the 8th instant, ex-Governor Price said :

" The Union is broken, and the States must fall back
into the original elements, the same as before t!ie

Constitution was adopted." lie added '•' If the

Southern States are willing to come back, Aew
Jersey will say to them :

' Come back
;
you shall

linve all the guarantees you had before, and if you
want more for the institutions in your respective

States, you shall have the.n.' " ]Mr. t. D. English, a

member elect of the State Legislature, was not less

emphatic, lie sa'd : "If this war on the South

continued much longer, he did not hesitate to say we
would have war at tiie North— at our own hearth-

stones. If the Administration would not heed the

lessons of the late elections—if they would persist

in the violation of States and popular rights—the

people would seek a remedy in the Constitution;

but, if that should fail, they would turn upon them
the mouths of their cannon and the points of their

sabres
!

"

The Go\'ernor of New Jersey, in his Message to

the Legislature, denoiniccs tlie Emiucipation Pro-

clamation and tlie illegal arrests.

In the Federal House of Ilepresentatives Mr.
Hard)', of Kentucky, denounced the Emaucipiitiou

Procliiinatiou. He said it was a war upon the

Constitution. It was an assumption of despotic

power. No State cotild be safe with such a power
suspended over it. No stronger disunion document
was ever issued. Those who approved it were
ready to yield their liberty and confess themselves

slaves.

Colonel Wall, who was elected United States'

Senator from New Jersey, to fill a, vacancy

in tlie present Congress, was arrested by Mr.
Stanton, several inoutlis ago, and confined in

Fort Lafayette. lie is the brother of the repre-

sentative of Texas in the Provisional Confederate

Congress, and is now a Brigadier-General in the

Confederate army.

The New Yorlc Trlbiiw- urges the arming of every
man, native or foreign, black or wiiite, who will

fight for the Union.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is clamouring
for a servile war. In an address written by
him, in the InJ.ependent, oeour? the following para-

graph :

—

CoTlp'CjS :3 in a dispute over a bill to arm .^nd equip
IW.OOO negroo-i, to serve in th» war. Let It .litop the debate !

The eafir is settled ; the problem is solved ; the argument is

done. Let the recruiting-sergeants beat their ih-nins ! The
next levy of troops must not he mude in Ihe Norlh, but on
the plantations. Nf u'shal thetii into line by regiments and
briga les ! The men lliat have pi kod cotton iiinst now yiick

Hints! (iatlier the great third army! Kor two years the
(iovernnient has been searching, in an enemy's country, for

a jialh to victory : only the negro I'an (iud ii ! (iive him a gun
and bayonet, and let him point the way! The future is fair:

Go4 and jhe Negro are tP sav? th? republic J

The Nnv Yorlc World remarks that if such brutal

and profane words came from Bedlaui they would

be sulficiently disgusting, but that they are printed

in a pifpcr professedly religious. It is astonishing

how closely irreligion rtnd Northern abolitionism

are iltiited.

The New York State Assembly has not yet

elected a Speaker, although theffe has been nifleteen

ballots. The excitement is very great. General

Seymour had declined, on the recommendation of

the Senate, to call out the militia unless rc(piested

to do so by the members of the House of Pepresenta-

tiA'^es. In order to make a diversion, the llepublicans

proposed a War-Deiiiocral, but the compromise was

rejected by the Democrats.

General AVool, appointed by the Federal Govern-

ment to command the troops of New York and the

New Enj^Iand States, finds his tasli anything but an

easy] one. He ordered the commanders of militia

regiments to report to him. Some refused to do so,

and General Ilall, the commander of the militia.

entered a rigorous protest against General Wool's

proceedings. General Seymour has been olUcially

informed of General Wool's interference in the

all'airs of the State. The matter cauicd great cxcite-

meiit.

General Fitz John Porter has been convicted of

shameful disobedience to the orders of General

Pope. The court sentenced him to be dismissed the

service, and Mr. Lincoln has approved the finding.

This decision has caused general surprise, and some
of the papers consider it as anotlier blow to the

army.

General Hitchcock has publicly accused General

M-Clellan of disobeying Mr. Lincoln's orders, and

it is probable that ii't'lcUan may be tried by court

martial. The Northern people appear to enjoy these

trials, and they certainly lead to some amusing

revelations

The New Torh Herald, so far from endorsing the

Ivepublican condemnation of M'Clellan, recommends

President Lincoln to place liiai at the head of the

AVar Depart ineiit.

The Hon. Geo. AY. liandolf is the People's can-

didate for next Governor of A irginia.

Judge Holt died in Augusta on the 11th of Jan-

i:^i'y-

The Mexican Minister at AYashington has com=

plained to the Federal Government tliat he was re-

fused permission to ship arms to a jNIexican blockaded

port, w'liile it permitted the shipment of mules and

waggons for the French in Mexico.

Mr. Seward replied that he did not recognize a

state of war as existing between jMexieo and the

Allies, as there had been no declaration of war;

therefore the United States could not govern their

conduct by the rules of neutrals ; but the prohi-

bition to ship arms applied to all nations on the

ground of the militaiy necessities cf the United

States.

The Northern papers are filling their columns

with extracts from intercepted despatches of the Con-
federate Government to its agents in Europe. The
despatches are nearl)' all of old date, being duplicates

of originals which had long since reached their desti-

nation, and contaiji little of importance at this junc-

ture of affairs. The most interesting is one giving

an account of a very foolish scheme, in the course of

last autumn, on the ))art of tlie French Consul

at Galveston, to detach Texas from the Confede-

ration. The plot was neither very deep-laid, nor had
progressed beyond the initiative steps when it was
discovered, the Consul having applied directly to

the Governor of I'exas, and tlirougli an accomplice

the French A'ice-Consul at Ilichmond, to one of the

Senators from that State. Tlie result was that the

would-be intriguers were, figuratively speaking,

taken by the ear by the authorities to whom they

had applied, and taken before the Confederate Sec-

retary of State. Tlie latter dismissed both the

Consuls from the country, but afterwards recalled

tlie sentence in the case of the Yice-Consul at Rich-

moutl, who appears to have been the lesser offender,

and to have played only a very subordinate part. It

is needless to say f hat the J'^reuch Governiueut had
no part in the affair.

ENGL.IND.
TIIE QtEEJI-S SPEECri.

The following is thep.Tragrapli relating to America: —
Her Majesty has abstainei! from t.iking any step wiih a view

to induce a cessation of tlie coullict betn-een the contending
parties in the North American Slates, because it has not yet
hc-niecl to Her Majesty iliut any saeh overtures could be at-

tended Willi a probability of suoce.ss.

The apparent improvement of the condition of

Lancashire does not proe^ed more rapidly than

heretofore. The following is the variation in tli®

amount of pauperism in the undermentioned 21
unions, on a comparison of tlie fourth with the third

week of the present month. The total number of

paupers in the third week of Jftiiuaty in the section

of unions marked («) was 17,790; in the section {h)

28,190 ; and in the section (c) 170,760 ; together,

240,710. The aggregate population of these unions

is 2,080,000.
((() Fiv(. unions have more ;

—

Paui)crs. Paupers.

Chorlcy .. .. ii.")0 Warrington.. .. 100

Chorlton .. .. LO.-ji)

Liverjiool .. .. 110 Total .. 1,030

Macclesfield .. 120

(/;) Three unions are in respect of the amount of pauper-

ism the same as in the prcviom week—Glossop, Preston (no

return this week), Saddlcworth.

(c) Thirteen unions have less :

—

Paupers. Paupers.

Ashton-nnder-Lync 8:50 Rochdale 180

Blackburn .. .. 540 Salford .. .. 400
Bolton .. .. 140 Stockport .. .. 400
Burnley .. .. 470 Todmorden . . .. 90
Bury .. .. 200 Wigan .. .. 70
Ilaslingden.. .. 21)0

Manclicstcr .. (i80 Total .. 4,920

Oldham .

.

. . O.iO

NET DECKE.VSE IN lUE I'.VUl'EntSM Ol THE WHOLE DIS-

TUICT.

To the end of December, 18G2 .. 10,950

I'irst v.-eek of January, 1803 .. .. 7,;310

Second ditto 8,620
Third ditto 4,490
Fourth ,

.

3,390

Total 34,7 liO

The net decrease from the highest point adaincd in the fol-

lowing unions is, in respect of AsIiton-underLyne, lj,450 ;

Bhvjkburn, 10,23n (of this number 6,ooo were transferred to

the local Relief Committee) ; Burnley, 3, IfiO ; Maslingdon,

5,350 ; Oldham, 4,970 ; and Stockport, 4,880.

It is quite clear that a diininutiou in the numbers
of the unemployetl, which proceeds at so very slow

a rate (about one to one and a quarter per cent,

per week on the whole number out of work), affords

no solid ground for any hope of a revival of trade.

Indeed, it is plain to all who look to the statistics of

the cotton market, or who consider the relative

prices of calico and of cloth, that no such revival

is possible while the American war continues.

Complaints are beginning to be made of waste and
mismanagement in the distribution of the funds

entrusted to the local committees. Such complaints

must always occur, and must often be well-grounded,

when a vast scheme of charitable relief has suddenly

to be organized. The chief faidt, iu the present

casse, lies in tlie egotistical obstinacy of the

Mansion-house Committee. Knowing nothing about

the local affairs of Lancashire, and yet insisting on
kee])iiig in their own hands the apportionment of

the funds they have collected, they have done every-

thing ill their power to thwart the efforts of the

Central Executive Committee at Manchester to in-

troduce order and economy into the system of dis-

tribution. Their defence is rested on two grounds ;

first, that the moneys in their liauds were entrusted

to them, and that the}' ought not to resign the trust

;

and secondly, that the local Committees have, in

many cases, written to beg them not to hand over

their funds to the executive in Manchester. There
is not the slightest force iu either excuse. Those
who have sent their subscriptions to the IMansion-

house have done so merely for convenience sake ; no
one knowing or caring anything about the composi-

tion of the Committee wdiich sits there : while every

one knows that the Blanchester E-vecutive comprises
the ablest, most eminent, and best informed men
in Ltincashire of all classes, sects, and parties. And
the reason A\hy the Local Committees wish to retain

the division of distributive agencies is plain enough
—it serves to emancipate tiicm from effective

control and supervision. The waste and confusion

at Asliton is due solely to the Mansion-house
Committee, which persists in supporting there a

local faction of no repute or influence, Avhich has

chosen to set up a rivalsliip to the llelief Committee
composed of the leading men of the town, and
acknowledged by the Executive at Mauchsster,

AVe believe that the chief merchants, manufacturers',

and gentlemen of Lancashire would be almost;

unanimous in the wish that the Mansion-house
Committee would resign functions wliich it cannot

possibly discharge with efficiency.

The Central Executive Committee held their usual

meeting on ]\fonday, in the JManchester Town-hall.

It was announced that tlie George Griswold was
bringing at least 10,000 barrels of flour from '^o\7

York, Mr. Farnell read his report, of which the

following is an extract :
—

Yonr rommittcc miy have cb5ervod a st.".temeTit in tli?

Times of last Saturd.ay that imposition had been discovered by

n local Committee in ]\[anphesler, wliich resulted in 250 pen-

sioners taking their names ott the relief list, and you may also

have observed that a cnuipiler cf reports nf the Times, headed
"Notices," co'lects from every source and republishes all in-

formation similar to that to which I have alluded. The.^e pro-

ceedings arc calculated to lea I the benevolent subscribers to

your funds to the conclusion that their money is not carefully

(Jiobursed, and I therefore take llii'; opportunity of assuring the

public that there are upwards of 140 Local Committees ear-

nestly at wprk in tb? CQtton itianufacturiiis districts ; that
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these Cominitlees are composcil of some of the liest men in

each locality ; that, in conjunction witli the GuarJians of tl>c

poor, thev are fecdin;^ ami clothing with economy and care

iipwarj^of 480,000 persons ; and that, to my knowled^i^e, tlic

conduct of those persons has been conspicuoii", not cnly for

fortitude, but for honesty, and tli;it casc^ of imposition have

1i:en in an extraordinary dc;ircc rare. I have considered it

my duty to point oilt to the secretary to the Lord JIayor of

London that circumstances in connection with relief in the

township of Ashton-undcr-Lync have been ofHcially reported

W your Committee, clearly establishing the conclusion that it

is inexpedient to support two Committees for the distributiim

of charity in that township ; and that it will be impracticable

to maintain a sound local administration of relief while two

Loeal Connnitlecs are distributin,';; charitaiilc funds there with-

out co-operation or mutual understanding. Information has

readied me which now enables me to s!ato that the following-

12 Unions arc in a position to avail themselves of the provi-

sions of the 25th and Sfitb of Victoria, cap. UO, vi/.;—In the

county of Lancaster: Blackburn, Burnley, Bury, Haslingden,

Oldham, Preston, Rochdale, Salford, and Todmorden. In the

county of Chester: Ashton-under-Lyne and Stockport. In

the county of Derby : Glossop.

A discussion took place, in wliich the opinion was

generally expressed that the present improvement

in traile would not last long, and that very soon

numbers of ^vorkmen in the trades indirectly de-

ipendent on cotton—engineers and so I'ort'i—would

•i;o!ne upou the relief funds.

What is called by the Daili/ Xcws aud the Morniiiy

SlAi' a great demoustrtitiou in favour of ne.^ro

emancipation, and of President Lincoln's policy,

took place on Thursday night at Exeter llall. The
old farce of " The People of England; or, The Tliree

Tailors of Tooley Street," was reproduced on that

occasion, in a place generally destined to more
fiolcmn purposes. Tlie parts of the three tailors

•were taken by the Kev. Baptist Noel, Ur. Newman
J Fall, aud Mr. l.udlow— (did any of our readers ever

lu'ar of any of these gentlemen before ?)—while, for

this occasion only, a fourth tailor made his appcar-

nnce, in the person of the eccentric Member for

Leicester, Mr. Tliomas Hughes, the author of a

rather clever school-boy story, aud formerly eminent
as a supporter of trades'-uuions, and trades'-union

inurders, also rendered his valuable assistance, and
the audience were kind enough, in compassion to the

weakness and inexperience of these gooduatured
amateurs, not to hiss them off the stage. But it

was fidly understood that the pertbrmancc was not

to be repeated, and the critiques of the press the

next day were exceedingly severe. Mr. Eorster

also spoke at Bradford in defence of his Northern
friends —as well as a man could speak in so

hopeless a cause He thought that Mr. Lin-

coln ought to have gone further, and declared

the country in a btate of revolution, law and
constitutional forms at au end, and abolition a

military necessity throughout the Union. AVe agree

m part with Mr. Forster. This would have been
more consistent, and not more criminal, than the

eourse which Mr. Lincoln has actually pursued. It

would, however, have been necessary, in order to the

effectual working ol such an edict, to raise 200,000

men to occupy the Border Slave States ; and this

3Ir. Lincoln is not in a position to do.

At a meeting held at Kochdale, to return thanks

ior the paltry contribution of New York towards the

relief of the distress which the criminal insanity of

the Nortliern States has inflicted upon Lancashire,

Mr. Bright delivered a furious speech against the

JSouth. He alRrmed that it had kept back cottou iu

order to injure England, and drive her to break tlie

blockade. He said that that which the South had
seceded from the United States to maintain was
felony by our law. They were not only slave

owners, slave buyers and sellers, but that which out

of Pandemonium itself never was conceived of,

—

they were slave breeders for a slave market. He re-

gretted more than he could express this painful fact,

that of all the countries of Europe, Eugland was
the only one which had men in it willing to take

active steps iu favour of this intimidating slave

Government.
Slavery is not felony by our law ; it simply can-

not exist in England. And it did exist, when Mr.
Bright was a voung man, in English colouies. The
rest of his choice epithets may be lelt to answer
themselves—we have simply to record that once

juore Mr. Bright has proved himself incapable of

truth and contemptuous of decency.

JMr. E. Peel, one of the subordinate members of

the present Jlinistr}', addressed his constituents at

Bury on Tuesday last. He admitted that the

Government would have to stand on the defensive in

regard to their American policy, hi respect to

their refusal to mediate, the burden of proof would
be with theiti, and be believed they would be able to

show that the offer of mediation would have certainly

been rejected, and have done no good. The North
complaiued rather of the English people than of the

Government. They complained that we had no
sympathy with their desire to abolish slavery. The
answer to that complaint Avas that thc}^ had no such

desire ; that they wished to use the oH'er of emanci-

pation only as a weapon of oflcuce, aud that their

object wasj not to iree the blucks, but to ruiu the

white men of the Southern States. With such a

feeling Euglishmen could have no sympathy.
The British Minister in China has sent home an

address to Lord Eussell, signed by several of the

leading British firms in tlie Celestial Empire, com-
plaining of restrictions imposed upon the rights to

which they consider themselves entitled under the

treaty concluded by Lord Elgin. They aflirm that

that treaty gave them the right of trading freely

at any point on the Yangtze-kiang River ; whereas
the Chinese Government desires to limit them to

the three consular ports th.jreon, and further, to

establish custom-houses at each of these ports,

instead of only at the mouth of the river ; au

arrangement inconvenient to trade and unprofitable

to the revenue. Further, they complain that the

treaty entitled them to buy land, rent houses, aud
settle iu the interior ; which they are forbidden to

do by the Chinese, supported by our Ambassador at

Pekin. They assert that the object of the Chinese
officials is to keop the inland trade in the hands of

natives, who must submit to extortion ; and request

the Government to enforce their treaty rights to

the letter. It is to be hoped that Lord Eussell will

think twice, before adding to the manifold troubles

and difiiculties Avhich beset the Regency that

governs iu the name of the infant " Brother of the

Sun and Moon."
Lord Russell has given a new proof of that gen-

tleness towards the weak and firmness towards the

strong which so eminently distinguish his foreign

policy. He has endured with patience the aflronts

put upon him by the United States, and has nobly
forborne to resent the outrages committed against

British subjects and British vessels by their com-
manders at sea and their officials on shore, in con-

sideration for their weakness aud insignificance.

But how differently he treats the great and power-
ful empire of Brazil. A few wreckers on the coast

near Rio de Janeiro are said to have plundered
some British seamen. Instantly amends are required;

pecuniary compensation for the sufferers, punish-

ment lor the Brazilian officers who ought to have
prevented the outrage. Tlie Imperial Government
resists the demand ; on which five merchantmen in

the port of Rio are immediately seized by the Eng-
lish commander there, and not released until the

Government of Brazil agrees to make reparation for

the alleged injury, leaving the details of that repa-

ration to be settled by the King of the Belgians.

Circumstances alter cases. Of course Lord Russell

A\ould have treated France as he has treated Brazil,

and Ueniuark as he has treated the LTuited States.

The ^Marquis of Lansdowne, one of the most
eminent of the Whig part\' in the House of Com-
mons during the Napoleonic wars, and afterwards,

though never in the highest offices, and never pro-

minent as a political partisan, the acknowledged
chief of the AVhig aristocracy, died on Saturday last,

at the age of eighty-two. He held a seat in the

Cabinet, though without office so lately as March
is:s.

EUROPE.
FnixcE.—The address voted by the Smiate in

answer to tlie Imperial speech is somewhat less

favourable to Italy, and more open in its expressions

of support to the Pope, than the Emperor's speech,

but it has passed with only one dissentient vote—that
of Prince Napoleon. At a recent ball at the Tuileries,

his Imperial Highness was also absent ; marking
thereby his disapproval of the I'eception given by
the Empress to a number of Neapolitan refugees.

The Italian Minister also absented himself.

M. do Montalembert having been attacked in the

Journal des Dehnf.s as the author of the Pope's
misfortunes, wrote to protest against so unreason-
able an accusation. After an interval of silence,

the editor refused to insert his letter, conveying his

refusal in such form as to imply that he acted under
compulsion from above. Able as M. de JMoutalembert
is, the bitterest things he coidd say would not do
the French Government a tithe of the damage it

receives from such acts as this.

The Times correspondent does not think that the

Emperor anticipates any success from his proposal

lately conveyed to the Grovernment at Washington.
It is said to be merely intended to pave the way for

more effective action.

Germaxt.—The Prussian Chamber has debated
a,nd voted the address of the Liberal majority, re-

flecting very severely on the Ministry. M. von
Bismark-Schonhausen asserted in vain that the

Chamber was trespassing oii the Royal prerogative,

and endeavouring to arrogate to itself the command
of the army, to which it has no manner of right.

There is, of course, some truth in the assertion. It

is beyond doubt t'lat the refusal of the Chamber to

vote the Ministerial budget of 1SG2 did not rest

simpl}^ on financial grounds. They disapproved the

Royal plan for the military organization of the

couutr)', aud therefore refused to vote the i'uuds

required. M. Bismark's error lies iu his inability

to perceive that this must inevitably be the case

;

that those who hold the national purse must
inevitably rule the country. If the King is not
[u-epared, as his jMiuisters declare that h3 is not,

to accept this conclusion, he must either alter tho
Constitution or abdicate. At present he is in no
yielding temper ; he has gone so far as to refuse to

allow the address to be presented by a deputation
from the Chamber. It will therefore be forwarded
to him in the form of a letter. Some members of

the Herrenhans are trying to effect a compromise.

Dknm.vriv.—At a dinner given by the King, on
the occasion of the fifteenth anniversary of his

accession, the Prince Christian, father of the future

Queen of Eugland, gave " His Majesty's health," in

a speech expressive oi' the strongest feelings of

loyalty and patriotism ; feelings stimulat(!d to

unusual warmth by the menaces and aggressions of

the German Confederation. "^

The Estates of Ilolstein havB ijict, and the

measures which have fashed, or are \o pass, tho

Danish Parliament have been submitted to them by
a Royal Commissioner. The Estates a'-e about as

loyal to their King as the Ionian Senate to the

protecting Power ; and the authority exacted for

them by the Confederation will, of course, be used
only to anuoy and tliwart the Danish Government.

PoLiXD,—The Polish insurrection aSsnmea more
and more formidable dimensions. We have none
but Russian accounts, but they all represent tho

insurgents as gaining strength aud receiving recruits

from the better classes of society, and in despite of

the evident desire to deprecate the importance of the

outbreak, it is plainly a very serious one. It

apjiears that considerable numbers of refugees from
the conscription have crossed the frontier, while iu

some cases conscripts have been released by the in-

surgents. So far as we can judge from the tele-

graphic statements, the enforcMUcnt of a conscription

by selection appears to have driven the Polish nation

generally to despair ; and though Warsaw wisely

and patriotically submitted, iu the first instance, tho

rest of the country has not had the endurance to follow

so niagnanimous an example. Tho insurrection

once commenced, thousands who see its utter hopeless-

ness will probably be induced to join it. Encounters
have taken place between the Poles and the Russian
troops, iu some of which the latter have been
worsted. Everything betokens the probability of a

wide-spread and desperate struggle, ilie clerg}' are

said to be the chief instigators of the rebellion.

The telegraph announces anarchical conspiiUciea

and insurrections in Greece, which are not likely

finally to disappear until a king is elected. It is

also announced th.at the Duke of Coburg is willing

to become a candidate for the crown, nominating his

ne])hcw. the Prince of Cobiirg-Kohary, who is to

adopt the (^reek f';uth, as his heir. It is thought
that the proposal may prove satisf\ictory to tho

Greeks.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LivERrooL, Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Our last report closed on a dull market with P.iir Dholleraha

at 17Jd., and Middling Orleans, 2.3id.

The cause of the depression then existinfr, was mainly

the unfavourable aspect of the money market ; a further rise

in the Bank minimum of one per cent, had just taken place,

and fears were generally entertained that this step would not

be suflicicnt to check the efflux of bullion, and that another

rise was imminent. Under this adverse influence, liolders

became very anxious sellers, and on Friday with sales of 3000

bales some very low prices were accepted. Fair Dbollerahs

being sold at IGJ 1., and ^Middling American from 21d. to 22d

The greatness of the decline, together with a more liopefu

view regarding the course of our Jloney JIarket, led lo a bet-

ter dcmaiid on Saturday, the sales reacliing 5000 bales at rather

higher rates.

On Monday, India telegrams were (o hand, reporting a ri?c

in goods of from 6d. to Is. per piece, which served to maintain

the better feeling, and with sales of 5000 bales, prices were

steady on the basis of 1 7d. for Fair Dhollerahs.

On Tuesday the sales reached 6000 bales without change.

Tbe Manchester market had, in sympathy with our own
exhibited more activity, and the depression of the previous

week had disappeared, but very little business was transacted,

with almost no buying for foreign markets, the margin between

India and Manchester being still too great to create an export

demand for that quarter.

Our market to-day has not exliibited so much tone, aud we
close with more disposition to sell than was apparent yesterday.

The sales rea;'h 5000 bales, and we quote Fair Dbollerahs and

Omrawattee 17d. Fair Broach 1 7 J, and Middling Orleans

22id.

The American news, though interesting in detail, contains

no item of special importance. Tiie premium on gold, by

latest advices, h.ad reached .lO per cent., while cotton had run

up to 76 cents. Though the Army of ih P otomac had left

its quarters, the river still se|)aratcd the h> tUe armies, and
ft
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battle was soon expected. As the time of the Federal uine-

Dionths' recruits had almost expired, it was thought that Mr.

Lincoln would force all his available forces into action, and

before long wc may hear of severe tigbting in Virginia,

Tennessee, and the Mississippi.

!MaK(_'iiestf,r, Tuesday, February .3.

The advance in the rate of discount to five per cent, on

Wednesday last, and the downward tendency of the l^iverpool

cotton marked from day to day, have produced such a

depressing effect on our yarn and cloth market, that ne,\t to

no biisiness has been done at all in consequence.

Yarns for export and those suitable for the home manufac-

turers Iwvo been quite neglected, still such is the firmness of

holders, that no material concession would be made, in the

case of offers, at lower rates than those of the week previous.

Cloths are in the same catagory, neither buyers nor sellers

caring to operate for the present.

To-day there has been a better tone imparted to the market

generally, owing to better telegrams from Calcutta and

Bombay, with d.ites of 10th and 1 Ith of January, respectively,

those from the former place advising an advance of from Od.

to Is. per piece on shirtings, and from 1.id. to 2d. per lb. on

yams, and those from the latter place advising an advance of

from 6d. to 9d. per jiiecc on shirtings during the fortnight.

There were some buyers in the market for India shirtings

who offered 2s. per lb., but no sales were effected. Some few

yarn agents disposed of alilt'e, .32s. and 40s. twist cops to the

home manufacturers at 2s. and 2s. 3d. per lb. respectively, still

the market has been altogether unsatisfactory.

PRIVATE LETTER.
Extract of a letter from a young lady in Rlelimoud,

Virginia, to a near relative now in London, dated

Richmond, December 14, 1862.

I have written yon one letter to-night, my dear , but

shall begin another to go by a gentleman who will leave here

on Tuesday. I shall, I know, have a busy day to-morrow,

and shall not be able to send you a letter, unless it is written

to-night. Mr. , who will give you this, we have seen

frequently during the last few months, although we have not

known him very well, yet I have heard him spoken of in the

kindest terms by——, and by all those who know him ; I

doubt not he will give you an interesting account of every-

thing in this country. The city is filled with refiigees, who
must be provided for. You have probably been intormcd

that every one has been compelled to leave Fredericksburg,

many of them have come here, and verv many have

f 'und shelter in the little country houses, and even in the

thurchcs, on the road between here and there. Gentlemen

who have come from the army tell me they saw, everywhere

on the road, ladies handsomely dressed standing at the doors

of the poorest little cabins. It is a sad condition—hundreds of

families compelled to crowd together into Richmond, and to

seek an asylum in all manner of remote country villages. We
are obliged to practice great economy, neither mother, , or

I have bought a dress or bonnet this winter, l)ut have brushed

up our old ones. We have been wanting to get homespun
dresses, but have not yet succeeded, except in getting one

dress for , as it is scarce, and so expensive. wears

her homespun cotton on all occasions, and it is much admired;

she bought it from an old woman in North Carolina. But this

scarcity is felt most keenly by our soldiers, many of whom are

without blankets. A day or two ago, I received a letter from

Colonel , telling me he had in his command 200 men who
bad not a single blanket, and they were living in tents, and the

ground was covered with snow. Colonel is the son in-law

of your friend Mr. , and was the captain of the company
of Marylanders to whom presented a flag a year ago. I

knew him last winter in Winchester, and was then instrumental

iu having uniforms made for his men. He is now in Giles

county, Virginia, and wrote me a very good letter describing

the sufferings of his men, and saying he had been unable to

get any blankets, and determined to appeal to me for aid,

hoping I could get blankets or carpets from some of the societies

for aiding the soldiers. I took the letter to Mrs. , who is

always interested in these matters and has told me always to

apply to her when I want assistance—she is, moreover, on
very intimate terms with Colonel , the Quartermaster-

General. So I asked her to go with me to see Colonel
,

which she did. I showed him the letter, and urged the case so

strongly that he promised to make every efibrt to give me the

blankfts; but the following day I had a note from bim saying

he had not a single blanket in hi.s department. I then took

Cjlonel 's letter and Colonel 's note, and went to see

two of the ministers of the largest episcopal churches, and

asked for the carpets from the churches, or for some assist-

ance in collecting blankets ; the conse(iueucc was, the clergy

had a consultation yesterday as to the best mode of obtaining

the supply required, and this morning apiieals were made from
the pulpits for donations of blankets or of carpets; a place

was appointed for receiving such donations, and a meeting
requested to-morrow of the ladies to cut the carpets into the

right si/xs and bhajies, and to line them with cotton in order

to increase their warmth. I also went to sec Mr. , who
i.-i tlie president of the Young Men's Christian Association,

which is doing an immense amount of good, and obtained the

promise of cotton enough to line the carpets, and made all

necessary arrangements for having them] packed and sent t(>

Colonel . All this .'ort of work requires no little energy

and perseverance, and my couri«ge sometimes fails me when I

find myself taking so prominent a position, and going about

very often alone, to .see those whoso assistance is neces.'^ary

and who are yet strangers to mo ; but I shall be rewarded

when I succeed, as I do not doubt I shall, in providing for the

wants of these soldiers, who are noAV suffering so severely.

I have never yet failed in any scheme I have undertaken for

the soldiers, either in the field or in the hospitals, and I am
always engaged in some such enterprise. My only trouble is

to avoid neglecting my home duties 1 have been

trying the experiment of sending you the newspapers, but

fear the type is w bad you will not be able to read them after

they have had a sea voyage. I have said nothing of the battle

going on near Fredericksburg, because we know little more

than the fact ; and I have written you anoth.r long letti r

to-night to go by Mr. , and in that I told you all I knew.

M.ay God bless and preserve you, ever prays,

<y§p\'(\(^n ^orrcfipoiideiue.

Paris, February 3.

Some surprise is felt here that the latest telegrams

from the States make ni mention of the despatch of

M. Drouyii de Lhny.s, which must have readied Wash-
ington before the departure of the Africa. I leave you

to imagine what impression has been produced at tindin"',

instead of the grateful acknowledgments which the

French Government conceives itself entitled to, reso-

lutions introduced into the Senate denouncing tlie expe-

dition to Mexico.

If this be a symptom of public feeling iu the North,

there is little doubt of the non-acceptance of the advice

tendered by M. Drouyn de Lhuys with so much delicate

forbearance. In the event of such being tlie case, I have

reason to believe that the recognition of the South is

contemplated. This is not a mere idle assertion, it does

not originate from the " wish that is the father to the

thought." The statemeut^is deliberately made by the In-

dependence 2?e/'f/<', which is generally considered the mouth-

piece of the Frencli Foreign Office; the Independence

not only affirms that the Confederate Spates ai-e to

be i-ecognized if the Xorthern Cabinet refuses to ue<'o-

tiate on any terms, but that the sham blockade wliich

has been respected with an ostentatious show of neu-

trality, is to be pronounced as non-effective, and therefore

null and void by the French court. Upwards of a year

ago that was the conclusion arrived at by M. Haute-

feuille, one of the most eminent jurists in France, and

there is every reason to hope that his opinion will be

acted on.

Tiie debate on the address iu the French Senate was
a mere formality, gone through on au ffcilop, with no

other feature than a speech by M. Thouvenel, some
amusing abuse of England by M. de Boissy (the

husband of the lady described some7 hat irreverently by
one of your contemporaries, as ''la Guiccioli," and a

silent aud solitary negative vote of Prince Napoleon,
who thus enjoyed the honours of forming a minority of

one. M. Thouvenel, though he spoke against the address,

had not tlie courage to accompany into the lobby the

Prince, whose views he professed to share. It is re-

marked tliat in replying to the address which was pre-

sented to him last Sunday, the Emperor treated the

adverse vote of his cousin as utterly unimportant, and

pointedly dwelt on the unanimity of the Senators ' In

the Corps Ler/islatif the cause of debate, which com-

mences to-morrow, is not likely to run smooth. Messrs.

Jules Favrp, and Ollivier, have given notice of amend-
ments to the address which evidently mean mischief.

They protest against the constant ovcrtinscments given

to the papers, and denounce the hyjtocrisy of following

up liberal professions by arbitrary acts ; they protest

against the Mexican expedition as rash, ill-defined, ad-

venturous, and utterly uncalled for, either by the honour
or the interest of France. They then proceed to con-

demn the course pursued by the Government in the

Roman ({uestion, and with regard to the elections.

Prince Napoleon and tlie Imperial party are once more
at war. The Trojan war, Hesiod tells lis, rose out of

the Goddess of Discord not being asked to the wedding
feast of Pelpos and Thetys. The feud between the

Tuileries and the Palais Royal has its source in a couple

of dozen Neapolitan refugees being invited to the soiree

daasuntes, given by the Empress every Monday. The
Italian Legation were the first to hear of it, and
every member of it sent notes apologizing for

their ntm-attendaiiue tm the score of indisposition, but

ostentatiously ))araded at the Ojicia the same evening.

PriiifC Najioleon lirst vented Ids wratii u|)oii Lho Cham-
berlain (Duke dc Bassauo), and to mark hi.i displcaourc

went to dine with Princess Clotilde in the public room
at the Trois Fieres. The court party gives out that no

oti'ence was intended, but they are .so decidedly in the

wrong, that it is believed the Tuileries will make amende

honorable, and that the Neapolitans will henceforth be

excluded.

In spite of the subscriptions universally got up, and

the aid afforded by the Government, the most harrowing

distress contiintes to ]irevail among the operatives in the

cotton districts. It is given out, but I can hardly be-

lieve it to be true, that the English workmen at Rouen,

who are numerous, have been excluded by the French

C'ominittee.T from any share in the bounty, with the

distribution of which they are entrusted. How^ever that

may be, the relief as yet is wholly insufficient, and the

.sufferiiigs are none the less from its being carefully kept

out of sight by most of the papers, which seem to think

that their first brief mention of it was sufficient. The

general distress does not, liowever, in any way affect

the gaieties of the Parisian season, especially in the

official world. There is a great ball to-morrow at the

Tuileries ; a dance on Thursday at M. de Pei-signy's
;

a fancy ball on Saturday at the Foreign Office ; a dance

on Monday next at the Tuileries ; a fancy ball on the

11th at the Austrian Embassy, and another on the 14th

at Count Walew.ski's. These balls are good things in

themselves, inasmuch as they promote trade of a cer-

tain kind, but truth compels me to state that they

are not favourably viewed by the general jjublic.

No Paris paper has been warned or suppressed since

I last addressed yoii—but English residents here com-

plain that for the last five weeks they have not seen the

ScUurday Review.

Marshal Pelissier (Governor-General of Algeria) has

i(\ve\i an avertlssement to IJEcho dOran, and a Martin-

ique paper, the Propagateur has been suspended for two

months. In spite of this, M. Peyrat, an able writer, but

an ardent republican, has dii-on, by dint of perseverance,

obtained the requisite atithorisation to start a new

paper.

The French Government has granted a sum of 87,000,000

francs for the working of the silver and gold mines in

Mexico. In addition a brigade of "miners'' (not

sappers and miners) is being formed to accompany the

army, aud there is a report that the district of Guaxa is

to be "occupied" permanently, so as to defray the costs

of the expedition.

THE SECOND ANNUAL MESSAGE
Ok' His Excellency

THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES, TO CONGRESS.

To the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Confederate States.

At the date of your last adjournment the preparations of

the enemy for further hostilities had assumed so menacing an
aspect as to excite in some minds apprehension of our ability

to meet them with sufficiout promptness to avoid serious re-

verses. These preparations were completed shortly after your
departure from the seat of Government, and the armies of the

United States made simultaneous advances on our frontiers

on the Western rivers and on the Atlantic coast in masses so

great as to evince their hope of overbearing all resistance by
mere weight of numbers. This hope, however, like those pre-

viously entertained by our foe, vanished.

In Virgin!*, their fourth attempt at invasion by armies whose
a.ssured ^success was confidently [iredicted has met with de-

cisive repulse. Our noble defenders, under the consummate
leadership of their general, have again, at Fredericksburg,

inflicted on the forces under General Burnsidc the like disas-

trous overthrow as had been previously suffered by the suc-

cessive invading armies commanded by Generals M'Dowell,
M'Clcllan, and Pope.

In the West, obstinate battles have been fought with varied

fortunes, marked by frightful carnage on both sides; but the

enemy's hopes of decisive results have again been bafHed,

while at Vicksburg another formidable expedition has been re-

pulsed wiih inconsiderable loss on our side, and severe

damage to the assailing forces.

On the Atlantic coast the enemy has been unable to gain a

footing beyond the protecting shelter of his fleets, and the city

of Galveston has just been recovered by our forces, which suc-

ceeded, not only in the capture of the garrison, but of one of

the enemy's vessels of war, which was carried by boarding

parties from merchant river-stcaincrs.

Our fortified positions have everywhere been mucli
strengthened and improved, affording assurance of our ability

to meet with success the utmost efforts of our enemies, in

spite of the magnitude of their preparations for attack. A
review of our history of the two years of our national exist-

ence affords ample cause for congratulation, and demand s the

most fervent expression of our thankfulness to the Almighty
Father who has blessed our cause. We arc justified in assert-

ing, with a jiride surely not unbecoming, that these Confede-

rate States have added another to the lessons taught by his-

tory for the instruction of man, that they have afforded

another example of the impossibili'y of subjugating a people

determined to be free, and have demonstrated that no superi-

ority of numbers or a'ailablo resources can overcome the

resistance offered by such valour in combat, such constancy

under suffering, and such cheerful endurance of privation as

have been conspicuously displayed by this pcoi)lc in the de-

fence of their rights and liberties. The aulicipations wiih

which wc entered into tlio contest have now ripened into a

conviction, which is not only shared with ns by the common
opinion of neutral nations, bulls evidently forcing itself upon

our cucniics themselves. If wc but inaik the history of the

present year by resolute perseverance in the path we lia\e

hitherto pursued, byjvigorous]efibrt in the devcl.Jpmontof nllour

resources for defence, and by the continued exhibition of the

saraeunfalteringcourageinoiir soldiers and ablecouduct in their

leaders as have distinguished the past, we have every reason

to expect that this will be the closing year of the v.ar.
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The w'x:, which in its inception w;i? wascd for fjioing its

buck into ihe UniDn, having tailed to accomplish that purpose,

p isseii iiitoas.'cond.sta^'o,into\vhicli it was attempted toconqiier
and rule tliese Siatci as dependent provliiccs. Defeated in this

s'^cond desigii, our enemies have evidently entered upon an-

other, wliich can have no other purpose than reveng-e and
thirst for blood and plunder of private property.

But, liowever implacable they may be, they can have neither
the spirit nor the resources required for a fourth year of a

struggle uncheered by any hope of success, kept alive solely

for tlie indulgence of mer.;enary and wicked passions, and de-

manding so exhausting an expenditure of blood and money as

has hitherto been imposed on their people. The advent of

peace will be hailed with joy. Our desire for it has never been
concealed. Our etibrts to avoid the war, forced on us as it

was by the lust of comiuest and the insane passion? of our foes,

are known to mankind. But, earnest as has been our wish for

peace, and great as have been our sacrifices and sufi'erings

during the war, the determination of this ])eople has, with
each succeeding month, become more unalterably fixed to en-
dure any sufferings and continue any sacrifices, however pro-
longe 1, until their right to seh'-goveriimant and the sovereignty
and independence of these Stales sliall have been triumphantly
vindicated and firmly established.

In this connection the occasion seems not unsuitable for some
reference to the relations between the Confederacy and the neu-
tral Towers of Europe since the separation of tliese States from
the former Union. Four of the States, now mcmbei's of the C;on

extravagant pretensions of the United Sla'es was the prolon-
gation of hostilities to which our enemies were thereby encou-
raged, and which liave vesulled in nothing but scenes ol carnage
and devastation on this continent, and of misery and suffering

on the oiher, such as liave scarcely a parallel in history. Had
these Powers promptly admitted our right to be treated as all

I

other independent nations, nonecandoubt thatthe moral efi'ectof

such action would have been todi.spel the delusion under which
the I'niled States have persisted in their efforts to accomplish
our subjugation.

To the continueii hesitation of the same Powers in rendering
thi< act of simple justice towards this Confederacy is still due
the continuance of the calamities which mankind suffers from
the interrn[)tion of its peaceful pursuits, both in the Old and
the New World. There are other matters i". which less than jus-

tice. Ins been rendered to this people b.v neutral Europe, and
undue ailvantage effected on Ihe aggressors in a wicked war.
At the inception of hostililies the inhabitants of the Confede-
racy wcrealniost exclusively agriculturalists; thoseof the United
States, to a great extent, mechanics and merchants. We had
no commercial marine, while their merchant vessels covered
the ocean. We were v.iihont a navy, while thoy had powerful
fleets. The advantage whicii they possessed for inflicting in-

jury on our coasts and harbours was thus counterbalanced in

some measnie by the exposure of their commerce to attack by
private armed vessels.

It was known to Europe that within a very few years past

the L'uited States had peremptorily refused to accede to ]ior

fedcracy, were recognized by name as independent sovereign- pus ils for ab:)lishing privateering, on the ground, as alleged by
ties in a treaty of peace concluded in the year 178.'i, with one
of the two groat maritime Powers of Western Europe, and
had been prior to that period allies in war of the other. In
the year 1778 they formed a union with nine other States
under articles of Conlederation. Dissatisfied with the Union,
three of them—Virginia, Carolina, ami Georgia—together with
eight of the States now members of the United States, seceded
from it in 178t),;and these eleven seceding States Ibrmeda second
Union.'although by the terms of the Articles of Confederation
express provision was made that the first Union should be jwr-
petual. The right to secede, notwithstanding this provision,
was never contested by the States from which they sepcrated,
nor made the subject of discussion with any tliird I^owcr.
When, at a later period. North Carolina seceded to that second
Union, and when, still later, the other seven States, now mem-
bers of this Confederacy, became also members of the same
Union, it was upon the recognized footing of ecpial and indc-
pendeut sovereignties ; nor had it then entered into tlie minds
of men that sovereign States could be compelled liy force to
remain memliers of a confederation into which "they had
entered of their own free will, if at a subsequent period the
defence of their safety and housur should, in their judgment,
justify withdrawal.

The e.xperience of the past had evinced the futilitv of any
renunciation of such inherent rights, and accordingly the pro-
vision for perpetuity contained in the Articles of Confederation
of 1788 was [omitted in the Constitution of 178;». When,
therefore, in 18G1 eleven of the States again thouglit proper,
for reasons satisfactory to themselves, to secede from the second
Union, and to form a third one, under an amended Constitu-
tion, they exercised a right which, being inherent, re(|uirei no
justificition to foreign nations, and which international law
(lid not permit them to iiuestion. The usages of intercourse
between nations do, however, require that otticial communica-
tion be made to friendly Powers of all organic changes in the
constitution of States, and there was obvious propriety in giving
assurance of our desire to continue amicable relations w?ili afl

mankind.
It w IS under the influence of these considerations that your

prede -essors, the Provisional Uovernmont, took early measures
for sjiiiing to Europe commissioners charged with the duty
of visiting the capitals of the difterenl Powers, and making
arrangements for the opening of more formal dii)loinatie
intercourse. Prior, however, to the arrival abroad of these
commissioners, the United States had commenced hostilities

against the Confederacy by despatching a secret expedition for
the reinforcement of Fort Sum.er, after an express promise to
the contrary, and with a duplicity which has been fully un-
veiled in a former Message. They had aUo addressed com-
munications to the different Cabinets of Europe, in whicli they
assumed the attitude of being sovereign over this Confederacy,
alleging that these independent States were in rebellion
against the remaining States of the Union, and threaieuing
Europe with manifestations of their displeasure, if it should treat

the Confederate States as having an independent existence.
It soon became known that these pretensions were not con-
sidered abro id to be as absurd as they were known to be at
home, nor h.ad Europe yet learned what reliance was to be
placed in the orticial statements of the Cabinet of Washington.
The delegation of power granted by these States to the Federal
Government to represent them in foreign iutcrcourse had led
Euroi)e into the grave error of supposing that their separate
sovereignty and independence had been merged into one com-
nion sovereignty, and had ceased to have a ilistinet existence.
Under the influence of this error, which all appeals to reason
and historical fact were vainly used to dispel, our commissioners
were met by the declaration that foreign Governments could
not assume to judge between the conflicting repiesentations of
the two parties as to the true nature of their previous mutual
relations. The Governments of Great Britain and Fr.ance ac-
cordingly signified their determination to confine tlicmselves to
recognizhig the self-evident fact of the existence of a war, and to
maintaining a strict neutrality during its progress. Some
of theother Powers of Europe pursued the same course of policy
and it 'became apparent that by some unlllrstandinu^ ex-
press or tacit, Europe had decided to leave the initiative in all

action touching the contest on this continent to the two Powers
just named, who were recognized to have the largest interest
involved, both b}' reason of proximity and of the extent and
intimacy of their commercial relations with the States engaged
in war.

It is manifest that the course of action adopted by Europe,
while based on an apparent refusal to deterinine thi' question.
or to side with either party, was in point of fact an actual
decision against our rights and in favour of the groundless
pretensions of the United State'. It was a refusal to treat ns
us an independent Governinent. If we were independent States
the refusal to entertain with us the same internalion.il
intercourse as was maintained with our enoiny was un-
just and injiirions in its efl'ects, whatever may have been
the motive which prouijiled it. Neither was it in accordance
with the high moral obligations of that international code
whose chief sanction is the conscience of sovercigci.^ and the
public opinion of mankind, that those eminent Powers should
decline the performance of a duty peculiarly incunibeiit on
them from any apprehension of the consequences to themselves.
On^ uuniediate and necessary result of their declining t!ie res-
ponsibility of a decision which mnst haj-Q been aiLverse to the

them, th.it nations owning jwwerful fleets, would thereby obtain
undue advantage over those possessing inferior naval forces.

Yet no sooner was war flagrant between the Confederacy and
the United States than the maritime Powers of Europe issued

orders prohibiting either jiarty from bringing prizes into

their ports. This prohibition, directed with ajiparent impar-
tiality against both belligerents, was in reality effective against
the Confederate States alone, for they alone could find a hostile

commerce on the ocea'i. Merely nominal against the United
States, the prohibition operated with intense severity on the Con-
federacy, by depriving it of tlie only means of maintaining, with
some approach to equality, its struggle on the ocean against
the crushing superiority of naval force possessed by its enemies.
The value and efticiency of the weapon which was thus wrested
from our grasp by the combined action of neutral Eunpcan
Powers, in favour of a nation which professes openly its inten-
tion of ravaging their conimerce by privateers in any future
war, is strikingly illustrated by the terror inspired among the
commercial classes of the United States by a single cruiser of
the Confederacy. One national steamer, commanded by
oflicers and manned by a crew who are debarred by the closure
of neutral ports from the opportunity of causing captured
vessels to be condemned in their favour as prizes, has sufficed

to double the rates of marine insurance in northern ports, and
consigned to forced inaction numbers of Northern vessels,

in addition to the direct damage inflicted by captures at sea.

IIow diflicult, then, to over-estimate the eftcets that must have
been produced b^' the hundreds of private armed vessels that

would'have swept the seas in pursuit of the commerce of our
enemy if the means of disposing of their prizes had not been
withheld by the action of neutral Europe.
But it is especially in relaiion to the so-called blockade of our

coast that the policy of European Powers has been so shaped
as to cause the greatest injury to the Confederacy, and to

confer signal advantages on the United Slates. The import-
ance of this subject requires some development. Prior to the
year 18.30 the principles regulating this subject were to be
gathered from the writings of eminent publicists, the decisions
of admiralty courts, international treaties, and the usages of
nations. The uncertainty and doubt which prevailed in refer-

ence to the true rules of maritime law in time of war, resulting
from the discordant and often conrticting principles announced
from snch varied and independent sources, had become a
grievous evil to mankind. Whether a blockade was allowable
against a port not invested by land as well as by sea,

whether a blockade was valid by sea if the investing fleet was
merely sufficient to render ingress to the blockaded port evi-

dently dangerous, or whether it was further rccpiired for its

legality that it should be sufficient really to prevent access, and
nnmeious other similar ([uestioas, had remained doubtful and
undecided. Animated by the highly honourable desire to put
an end to differences of opinion between neutrals and bellige-

rents, which may occasion seriius difiiculties, and even con
flicts—I quote the official languagc^the five great Powers of
Europe, together with Sardinia and Turkey, adopted, in 1850,
the following solemn declaration of principles:—

Firstly—Privateering is and remains ab jlished.

Secondly—The neutral flag covers enemy's goods, with the
exception of contraband of war. «.

Thirdly—Neutral goods, with the exception of contraband
of war, are not liable to capture under an enemy's flag. ',

Fourthly— Blockades, in onler to be binding, must be^ft'ec-

tive; that IS to say, maintained by a fjrce sutttcient reiiry to

prevent aucess to the coast of the enemy. '•'k.

Not only did this solemn declaration announce to the world
the jirinciplcs to which the signing Powers agreed to con.''orui

in future wars, but it contained a clausj to which those Pow'ers
gave iraniciliate ett'ect, and which provided that the Stat^, not
parties to the Congress of Paris, should be invited to accede to

the declaration. Under this invitation every indepcBHent State
in Europe yielded its assent. At least, no instance is kncwn
to me of a refusal, and the United States, 'while dechniug to

assent to the proposition which iirohihiied privateering, de-
clared that the three remaining principles were in entire ac-
cordance with their ovn views of international law. No
instance is known in history of the ailoption of rules of public
law under circumstances of like solemnity with like unanimity
and pledging the faith of nitior.s with sanctity so peculiar.

When, therefore, this Confederacy was formed, ami when
neutral Powers, while deferring action on its demand for ad-
mission into the family of nations, recognized it as a bellige-

i>nt Power, Great Britain and France made inl'oimal pro[io-

sals about the same time that their own rights as neutrals
should be guaranteed by our acceding as belligerfcuts to the

declaration of principles made by the Congress of Paris. The
request was addressed to our sense of justice, and, therefore,

met immediate favourable response in the resolutions of the

Provisional Congress of the 13th of August, 18G1, by wdiich all

the jirinciiiles announced by the Congress of Paris were
adopted as the guide of our conduct during the war, with the

sole exception of that relative to privateering. As the right to

make use of privateers was one in which neutral nations had,
as to the present war, no interist—as it was a right which the
United States had refused to abandon, and which they remained
at liberty to employ against us—as it was a right of wdiich we
were already in actual enjoyment, and which we could not be
exiiected to renounce, y/ut/z-u/Ue 4c//o, against an adversary pos-

sessing aaoverwheluiiBg supeiiority of naval forces—it was

reserved, with entire confidence that neutral nations conld not
fail to perceive that just reason existed ."or the rr-'crvalioji.

Xor Wd^ this confidence misplaced; for the otficial docarnent-!

published by the British Government, usually called blue-

books, contain the expression of the satisfaction of that
Government v.ith the conduct of the officials who conducted
successfully the delicate business confided to their charge.

These solemn declarations of principle—this implied agree-
ment between the Confederacy and the two Powers just
named—have been suffered to remain inoperative against the
menaces and outrages on neutral rights committed by the
I'nited States with unceasing and progressing arrogance dur-
ing the wdiole period ol the war. Neutral EuropR remained
passive when the United States—with a naval force insuffi-

cient to blockade effectively the coast of a single State—pro-
claimed a paper blockade of thousands of miles of coast,

extending from the Cape of the Chesapeake to those of Florida
anil to Kvy West, and encircling this Gulf of Mexico to the
mouth of the Kio Grande. Compared with this monstrous
pretension of the United States, the blockades known in
history under the names of the Berlin and Milan decrees and
the British Orders in Council, in the years 1800 and 1807,
sink into insignificance. Yet those blockades were justified bv
the Powers that declared them on the sole ground that they
were retaliatory

; yet those blockades have since been con-
demned by the jiublicists of those very Powers as violations of
international law

; yet those blockades evoked angry remon-
strances from neutral Powers, amongst whicli the United
States were the most consjiicuous; yet those blockades became
the chief cause of the war between Great Britain and the United
States in 1812

; yet those blockades were one of the principal

motives that hd to the declaration of the Congress of Paris in

18.)0, in the fond hope of imposing an enduring check on the
very abuse of maritime power which is now renewed by the
United States in 1801 and 1802, under circumstances and
with features of aggravated wrong without precedent in

history.

The records of our State Department contain the evidence
of the repeated and formal remonstrances made by this Govern-
ment to neutral Powers against the recognition of this

blockade. It has been shown by evidence not capable of con-
tradiction, and which has been furnished in part by the officials

of neutral nations, that the few ports of this Confederacy be-
fore wdiich any naval forces at all have been stationed, have
been invested so inefficiently that hundreds of entries have been
efl'ected into them since the declaration of the blockade; that
our enemies have themselves admitted the inefficiency of their
blockade in the most forcible manner by repeated official com-
plaints of the sale to us of goods contraband of war— a sale

which could not possibly afl'ect their interests if their pretended
blockade was sufficient really to prevent access to our coast;
that they have gone farther, and b.ave alleged their inabilitv

to render their paper blockade crt'ectivc, as the excuse for the
odious barbarity of destroying the entrance to one of our har-
bours by sinking vessels loaded with stone in the channel; that
our conimerce with foreign nations has been interrupted, not
by the ett'ective investment of our ports, or by the seizure of
sliips ill the attempt to enter them, but by the capture on the
high seas of neutral vesssls by the cruisers of our enemies,
wnenever supposed to be bound to any point on our extensive
coast, without inquiry whether ;a single blockading vessel
was to be found at such point; that blockading vessels have
left the jiorts at which they were stationed for distant expe-
ditions, have been absent for many days, and have returned
without notice either of the cessation or renewal of the
blockade. In a word, that every prescription of maritime law
and every right of neutral nations to trade with a belligerent
under the sanction of principles heretofore universally respected
have been systematically and persistently violated by the
United States. Neutral Europe has received ouriemonstrance
and has submitted in almost unbroken silence to all the wrongs
that the United States have chosen to inflict on its commerc'C.
The Cabinet of Great Britain, however, has not confined

itself to such implied acquiescence in these bleaches of inter-
national law as results from simple inaction, but lias, in a
published despatch of the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, assumed to make a change in the principle eunncinted
by the Congress of I'aris, to which the faith of the British
G ivernment was considered to be pledged—a < hange too im-
portant and too prejudicial to the interests of the Confederzcy
to be overlooked, and against which I have directed solemn
protests to be ma,de, after a vain attempt to obtain satisfactory

explanations :^fi-ora the British Government. In a published
despatch from her Majesty's Foreign-office to her Jlinister at

yjashinglon, under date of February 11, 1802, occurs the
following passage :

—
" llcr ^Majesty's Government, however,

are of opinion that, assuming that the blockade was duly
notified, and also that a number of ships are stationed and
remain at the mtranie of a port suflicient really to prevent
access to it, or lo create an evident damjer of etiUriiiti it of

leaving it, and that these ships do not voluntarily permit
ingress or egress, the fact that vaiious ships may have success-
fully escaped through it (as in the particular instance here
referred to) will not of itself prevent the blockade from being
an effectual one by international law."
The words wdiich I have italicised are an addition made by

the British Government of its own authority to a principle tin;

exact terms of which weie settled with delioeration l.y the

common consent of civilised nations, and by implied conven-
tion with this Government as already explained, and their

effect is clearly to reopen, to the prejudice of the Confederacy,
one of the very disputed questions on the law of blockade
whicli the Congress of Paris professed to settle. The import-

ance of this change is readily illustrated by taking one of
our ports as an example. I'here is evident danger in entering

the port of Wilmington frora the presence of a blockading
force ; and by this test the blockade is effective. " Access is

not really prevented'' by the blockading fleet to the same
port, for steamers are continually arriving and departing ; so

tha', tried by this test, the blockade is ineff'eciive and invalid.

The justice of our complaint on this point is so nianifest as to

leave little room for doubt that further reflection will indnco

the Britiih Government to give us| such assurances as will

efface the painful impression that would result frotu its

language if left unexplained.

From the foregoicg remarks you will perceive that dnring
"''arly two years of struggle, iu which every energy of our
'-'"untry has been evoked for maintaining its very existence,
•be neutral nations of Europe have pursued a policy which,
nominally impartial, has been practically most favourable to

our enemies and iuo;t detrimental to us.

The exercise of the neutral right of refusing entry into

their ports to prizes taken by both belligerents was eminently
hurtful to the Confederacy. It was sternly asserted and main
taincd. The exercise of the neutral right of commerce with

a belligerent whose ports are not blockaded by fleets sufllcitni.

really to j-revent access to. them would have bjcu eminently
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hurtlul to the Uuilcd States. J[t\vas tompUisantly abainloucd.

The duty of ri'-utrul States to rctcivc w th coi\liiiliiy i^u 1 re-

co"'nizo"with respect any aiw Contbdvri.tioa th it indcj eiidciit

States 111 'y tii.uk proper to form w. s t 'O elear to ailiuii o(

denial; but its pObi|iouoinc nt was ob\iou-ly Iji-uclicial to tlie

United Stated and detrinieiitii. to tiif Coai'e.leracy. It wa.-

postponeil.

Ill this review of our relations with the neutral nations ol

Europe, it lias betn my i)ur|>ose to point out distinctly that

this Govtrnnient has no complaint to make lliat tho^e nations

declared their neutrality. It eould neitber expect nor desire

more. The eomplaint is that the neutrality has been rather

nominal tliau real, and that iccogniiied neutral rights have been

alternately asserted and waived in such manner as to bear

with great severity on us, and to confer sig'ual advantages
on our enemy.

I have hitherto refrained from calling your attention to this

condition of our relations with foreign Powers for various

reasons. The eliief of these was the fear that a statement ot

our last grounds of complaint against a course of ])uliey so in-

jurious to our interests might be misconstrued into an appeal

for aid. Unequal as we were in mere numbers and available

resources to our enemies, we were conscious of powers of re-

sistance in relation to which Kurope was incredulous, and our

remonstrances were therefore peculiarly liable to be mis-

understood.
Proudly self-reliant, the Confederacy, knowing full well the

character of the contest into which it was forced, with full

trust iu the superior qualities of its population, the superior

valour of its soldiers, tlic superior skill of its generals, and
above all, iu the justice of its cause, felt no use to appeal for

the maintenance of the rights to other earthly aids, and it

began and has continued this struggle wiih the calm cuulidence

ever inspired in those who, with consciousness of right, can

invoke the Divine blessing on their cause. This conlidence

has been so assured that we have never yielded to despondency
under defeat, nor do wo feel undue elation at the present

brighter prospect of a successful issue to our contest. It is

tiierefore because our just grouuds of complaint can no longer

be misrepresented that I lay them clearly before you. It seems
to me now proper to give you the information, and although

110 immediate results may be attained, it is well that truth

should be preserved and recorded. It is well that those who
are to follow u^ should un)ersta)id the full nature and
characfer of ihe tremendous coutiict in which the blood of our

peoi-iie has been poured out like water, and iu which we have
resisted, unaided, the shocks of host* which would have
BUthced to overthrow many of the Powers which, by their hesi-

tation in according our rights as au independent nation,

imply doubt of our ability to maintain our national existence.

It may be, too, that if in future unfriendly discussions not now
anticipated shall unfortunately arise between this Confederacy
and some European Power, the recollection of our forbearance

under the grievances which I have enumerated may be evoked
with happy iufluence in preventing any serious disturbance of

peacelul relatioua.

It woiild not be proper to close ray remarks on the subject

of our foreign relations without adverting to the fact that the

correspondence between the Cabinets of France, Great
Britain, and Russia, recently published, indicates a gratifying

advance iu the appreciation by those Governments ot the true

interests of mankind, as involved in the war on this continent.

It is to the enlightened ruler of the French nation that, the

public feeling of Europe is indebted for the liist official e.xhibi-

tion of its sympathy for Ihe sulierings endured by this people

with so much heroism, ol its horror at the awful carnage with
which the progress of the war has beeu marked, and of its

desire for a speedy peace. The clear and direct intimation

contained in the language of the French note that our ability

to maintain our independence has been fully established, was
not controverted by the answer of either of the Cabinets to

which it was addressed. It is indeed difficult to conceive a just

ground for a longer delay on this subject, after reading the

tollowing statement of facts contained in tlie letter emanating
from the i\Iinister of his Imperial Rhijesty ;

—" There has

beeu established from the very beginning of this war an
equilibrium of forces between the belligerents which has
since been almost constantly maintained ; and after the spill-

ing of so much blood they are lo-dav.in this respect in a situation

which has not sensibly changed. Nothing authorizes the antici-

aption that more decisive military operations will shortly occur.

According tu the last advices received in Europe the two armies
were, on the contrary, in a condition which permitted neither to

hope within a short delay advantages suffiei'-^'ntly iiuuked to

turn the balance defiiiilel}', and to accelerate the conclusion of

peace." As this Government has never professed the intention

of conquering the United States, but has simply asserted its

ability to defend itself against bcins conquered by that Power,
we may safely cone ude that the claims ol this Confederacy to

its just ]jlace in the family oInationscaT, not long be withheldafter

so frank and formal an admission of its capacity to cope, on
equal terms, with its aggressive foes, and to maintain itself

against their attempts to obtain decisive results by arms.

it is my painful duty again to inform you of the renewed
examples of every conceivable atrocity committed by the armed
forces of the United States at different points within the Con-
federacy, and which must siamp indelible infamy, not only on
the perpetrators, but on their superiors, who, having the power
to check these outrages on humanity, numerous and well auth-
enticated as they have been, have not yet in a single instance
of which I am awaie inflicted puiiishmennt on the wrongdoers.
Since my last communication lo you one General M'Neil
murdered seven piisoners of war in cold blood, and the demand
for Ills ]iunishniciit has remained unsatisfied. The Government
of the Uiiiied Stales, after promising examination and explana-
tion in relation to the charges made against (ieneral Benjamin
F. Butler, has by its subsequent silence after repeated (.Hbrts

on my part to obtain some answer on the .subject, not only
admitted his guilt, but sanctioned it by acquiescence ; and I

have accordingly branded this criminal as an outlaw, and
directed his execution in expiation of his crimes if he should
fall into the hands of any of our forces.

Recently I have received apparently authentic intelligence of
another general, by ihe n.iine of .Milroy, who has issued orders
in Western Virginia for the payment of money to him by the
inhabitants, accompanied by ihe most savage threats of shoot-
ing every recusant, besides burning his house, and threatening
similar atrocities against any of our citizens who shall fail lo
betray their country by giving him prompt notice of the
approach of any of our forces. And this subject has also been
Bubmitted to the superior military authorities of the I'nitcd
Slates, with but faint hope that they will evince anv dis.ippro-

bation of the act. lluiuunily shudders at the appalling atroci-
ties which are being daily multiplied under the sanction of
those who have obtained tenqjorary possession of power in the
United States, and who are fast making its once lair name a

byword of reproach among civilized men, Not even the

natural indignation inspired by this conduct should make us.

however, so unjust as to attribute to tlij whole mass of the

People who are subjected to the despotism that now reigns

•^iili unbridled license in the city of ^Yasllillgtoll a willing

acquiescxnce in its conduct of the war. There must neccs-

savily exist aniDUg our enemies very many, perhaps a majcnity,

whose humanity recoils from all paitieipatioii in such atrocities,

but who cannot beheld wholly guiltless while permitting thcii

continuance without au effort at repression.

The public journals of the North have been received, con-

taini'ig a proclamation, dated on the first day of the present

month, signcil by the President of the United States, in which
he orders and declares all slaves within ten of the States of

the Confederacy to be free, except such as are found within

certain districts now occtijMed in part by the armed forces ol

the enemy. We may well leave it to the instincts of that

common humanity which a beneficent Creator has implanted

in the breasts of our fellow-men of all countries to pass judcr-

mont on a measure by which several millions of human beings

of an inferior race—peaceful and contented labourers in their

sphere—are doomed to extermination, while at the same time

they are encouraged to a general assassination of their masters

by the insiduous rccouimendation " to abstain from violence

unless in necessary self-defence." t)ur own detestation ol

those who have attempted the most execrable measure re-

corded in the history of guilty man is tempered by profound

contempt for the impotent rage which it discloses. So far as

regards the action of this Government on such criminals as

may attempt its e.xecuiion, I conhne myself to informing

you that I shall—unless in your wisdom you deem some other

course more expedient—deliver to the several States' authori-

ties all commissioned officers of the United States that may
hereafter be captured by our forces in any of the States em-
braced in the proclamation, that they may be dealt with in

accordance with the laws of those States providing for the

punishment of cri'ninals engaged in exciting servile insurrec-

tion. The enlisted soldiers I shall continue to treat as un-

willing instruments in the commission of these crimes, and
shall direct their discharge and return to their homes on the

proper and usual parole.

In its political aspect this measure possesses great signifi-

cance, and to it in this light I invite your attention. It affords

to our whole people the complete and crowning proof of the

true |nature of the designs of the jiarty which elevated to

power the present occup.ant of the presidential chair at

Washington, and which sought to conceal its purposes by
every variety of artful device, and by the perfidious use of the

most solemn and repeated pledges on every possible occasion.

I extract, in this connection, as a single example, the following

declaration, made by President Lincoln under the solemnity

of his oath as chief magistrate of the United States, on the

4th of March, 1861 :
—"Apprehension seems to exist among

the people of the Southern States that by the accession of a

Republican Administration their property and their peace and
personal security are to be endangered. There has never been

any reasonable cause for such apprehensions. Indeed, the

most ample evidence to the contrary has all the while existed

and been open to their inspection. It is found in nearly all

the public speeches of liim who now addresses you. I do but

quote from one of those speeches when I declare that I have
no purpose, directly or indirectly, to interfere with the in-

stitution of slavery in the States where it exists. I believe

I have no lawful right to do so, and I have no inclination

to do so. Those who nominated and elected me did

so with fidl knowledge that I had made this and many
similar dcclaraiions, and had never recanted them. And more
than this, they placed in the platform for my acceptance, and

as a law to themselves and to mo, the clear and emphatic re-

solution which I now read :
—

' Resolved—That the mainte-

nance inviolate of the rights of the States to order and control

its own domestic institutions according to its own judgment
exclusively is essential to that balance of power on which the

perfection and endurance of our political fabric depends, and
we denounce the lawless invasion by armed force of the soil

ot any State or territory, no matter under what pretext, as

among the gravest crimes.'
"

Nor was this declaration of Ihe want of power or disposi-

tion to interfere witli our social system confined to a state of

peace. Both before and after the actual commencement of

iiostilities the President of the United States repeated, in

formal official communication to the Cabinets of England and
France, that he was utterly without constitutional power to do

the act which he has just committed ; and that in no possible

event, whether the secession of these States resulted in the

the establishment of a separate confederacy, or in the

restoration of the Union, was there any authority by
virtue of which he could either restore a diratfected State to

the Union by force of arms, or make any change in any of its

institutions. I refer especially for verification of this assertion

to the despatches nddrc3s;d by the Secretary of State of the

United States, under direction of the President, to the Minis-

ters of the United Stales at London and Paris, under date of

lOih and iid of April, 18G1.

The people of this Confederacy, then, cannot fail to receive

this proclamation as the fullest vindication of their own saga-

city in foreseeing the uses to which the dominant parly in the

United Slates intended from the beginning to apply their

power[; nor can they cease to remember with devout thankful-

ness that it is to their own vigilance in resisting the first

stealihy progress of approaching despotism that they owe
their escape from consequences now apparent to the most
sceptical.

This proclamation will have another salutary effect, in

calming the fears of those who have constantly evinced Ihe

apiirehension that this war might end by tome reconstruc-

tion ol the old I'ldon, or some renewal ct close political rela-

tions with the Ll^nitcd States. These I'ears have never been

shared by me, nor have I ever beeu able to perceive on what
basis they could rest. But the proclamation affords Ihe fullest

guarantees of the impossibility of sui-h a result. It has eslab-

lished a Jstate of things which can lead to but one of three

possible consequences—the extermination of Ihe slaves, the

exile of the whole white po]iu!ation of the (.'onfcderacy, or

absolute anil total separation of these States from the United
Slates. This iiroelamation is also an authentic statement by
the (ioverument of the Uniled States of its inabiliiy to sub-

jugate the .South by force nl' arms, and as encli must be ac-

ce|)ted by neutral nations, which can no longer lind any justifi-

cation ill withholding our just claims to formal recognition.

It is also in clfect an intimation to the peojde of the North
that lliey must prepare lo submit to a separation, now become
inevitable, for that people are too acute not to understand that

a restitution of the Union has been rendered for ever impos-
sible by the adoption of a measure which, from its very nature,

neither admits of retraction nor can co-exist with union.

Among the subjects to which your attention will be sjjecially

devoted during the present session, you will, no doubt, deem

the adoptiou of some camprchcusivc system of finance as

being of paramount importance. The increasing public debt,

the greater augmentation in tlio volume of the currency,

with its necessary coneoinitant of extravagant prices for all

articles of consumption, the want of revenue from a taxaiiou

adequate to support the public credit, all unite in aduioiiisliiug

us that energetic and wise legislation alone can prevent serious

embarrassment ia our monetary ail'airs. It is my conviclioii

that the people of the tJonfederacy will freely meet taxation

on a scale adequate lo ihe maiiiteuance of the public credit

and the suppcn't of their Government. Wticn each family is

seiu'.ing forili its most precous ones to meet exposure in camp
and death iu battle, what ground can there be to doubt the

disposition to devote a tithe of its income, and more if more
be necessary, to provide the Government with means for in-

suring the comfort of its defenders ? It our enemies submit

to an excise on every commodity they produce, and to the

daily presence of the tax-gatherer, with no higher motive than
the hope of success in their v,icked designs against us, the sug-

gestion of an unwillingness on the part of this people to sub-

mit to the taxation necessary for Ihe success of their defence U
an imputation on their patriotism that few will be disposed

to make, and that none can justify.

The legislation of your last session, intended to hasten the
funding of outstanding Treasury notes, has proved beneficial,

as shown by the returns annexed" to the report of the Secretary
of the Treasury ; but it was neither sufficiently prompt nor
far reaching to meet the full extent of the evil. The passage
of some enactment, carrying still further the policy of that law,

by tixiog a limitation not later tlian the 1st of July next to the

delay allowed for funding the notes issued prior to the Ut of

December, 1802, will, in the opinion of the Secretary, have the
effect to withdraw from circulation nearly the entire sum issued

previous to the last-named date. If to this be added a revenue
from adequate taxation, and appropriation of bonds guaranteed
proportionately by the seven per cents., as has already been
generously proposed by some of them in enactments spon-
taneously adopted, there is little doubt that we sli.all see our
finances restored to a sound and satisfactory condition, our
circulation relieved of the redundancy now productive of so

many mischiefs, and our credit placed on such a basis as lo re-

lieve ns from further anxiety relative to our resources for the

prosecution of the war.
It is true that at its close our debt will be large ; but it

will be due to our own people, and neither the intirest nor
the capital will be exported to distant countries, impoverishing
ours for their benefit.

(.)n the return of peace the untold wealth which will spring
from our soil will render the burthen of taxation for

less onerous than is now supposed, especially if we take
into consideration that we shall then be free from the large
and steady drain of our substance to which we were sub-
jected in the late Union through the instrumentality of sec
tional legislation and protective taritls. I recommend to

your earnest attention the whole report of the becietary of
the Treasury on this important subject, and trust that your
legislation on it will be delayed no longer than may be re-

quired to enable your wisdom to devise the proper measures
for insuring the accomplishment of the objects proposed.

The operations of the War Dep.irtment have been in the

main satisfactory. In the report of the Secretarj-, herewith
submitted, will be found a summary of many memorable
successes. They are with justice ascribed in large measure
to the reorganization and rtinforceraent of our nrmies under
the operation of the enactments for conscription. The wisdom
and efficacy of these acts have been approveil by results, and
the like spirit of unity, endurance, and self-devotion of the

people which has hitherto sustained their action, must be relied

on to assure their enforcement under the continuing

necessities of oursituation. The recommendations of the Secre-

tary to this effect are tempered by suggestions for their amelio-

ration, and the subject deserves the consideration of

Congress.

For the perfection of our military organization no appro-

priate means should be rejected, and on this subject the opinions

of the Secretary merit early attention. It is gratifying to per-

ceive that under all the eil'orts and sa:rifices of war, the power
and means of the Confederacy for its successful prosecution are

increasing. Dependence on foreign supplies is to be deplored,

and should as fir as practicable be obviated by the develop-

ment and employment of internal resources. The peculiar

ciicumsiances of Ihe country, however, render this difficult,

and require extraordinary encouragements and facilities to be
grauted by the Government.
The embarrassments resulting from the limited capacity of

the railroads to afl<>rd transportation, and the impossibility of
otherwise commanding and distributing the necessary supplies

for the armies, render necessary the control of the roads under
some general supervision and resort to the power of impress-
ment under military exigencies. While such powers have to

bo exercised, they should be guarded byjudicious provisions

against perversion or abuse, and be, as recouimenJed by the

Secretary, under due regulation of law,

I specially recominend in this connection some revision of

the e.xemption-law of last session. Serious complaints have
reached me of the inequality of its operation fri m eminent
and patriotic citizens whose opinions merit great consideration,

and I trust that some means will be devised for Icavingat home a

sufficient local police, without making discriminations, always
to be deprecated, between diiterent classes of our citizens.

Our relations with the Indians generally continue to bo
friendly. A portion of the Cherokee people have assumed an
attitude hostile to the Confederate Government, but it is

gratifying to be ab'e to state that the mass of intelligence and
worth in that nation h.ive remained true and loyal to their

treaty engagements. With this exception there have been
no important instances of dissatisfaciion among any of the

fiienJIv nalions and tribes. Dissatisfaction recently mani-
fested itself among certain portions of them; but this resulied

from a misapiireheiision of the intentions of the Government in

their behalf. This has been removed, and no further difiieully

is anticipated.

The report of Ihe Secretary of the Navy, hercwitli trans-

mitted, exhibits the jirogress made in this branch of the public

service since your adjournment as well as its present condition.

The details einbraeed in it are of such a nature as to render it,

in my opinion, incompatible with the public interests that they
should be published with this Message. I therefore confine

myself lo inviting your attentiou to the inforrantion therein

contained.

The report ot the Postmaster-General shows that during the

first postal year under our Government, terminating on the

.30ili of,June last, our revenues were in excess of those received

by the former Government in- its last postal year, while the
expenses were greatly decreased. There is still, however,

a considerable deficit in the revenue of the department, as

compared with its expenses, and, although ihe grants already
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made from the general treasury will suflice to cover all

liabilities to the close of the liscal year eniliiij^- on the 30lh of

June iiexl, 1 rcconimeml somi' li'^iislalion, if any can be con-

stitutionally dcvi<cd, for airtini^ the revenues of that (k-part-

meut (luring theensuiii;; fiscal year, in (n'dcr to avoid too great a

reduction of p stal facilities. Your attention is also iuvilcd

to numerous other iinprovcment'i in the service recommended
in the report, aad for which legislation is re ]uire.I.

I reoomuiond to the Congress to devise a ]>ro[)er aiode of

relief to those of our cilizous whose property has been des-

troyed by order of the (ioveinmcnt, in pursuance of a policy

adopted as a means ol' national defence. It is true that (till

indemnity cannot now be made, but some measure of relief is

due to thpse patriotic citizens who have borne private loss for

the public good, whose properly iu elil'et lias been taken for

public use, though not directly appropriated. Our Govern-
ment, born of ilie spirit of freedoai and of the crpiality and
independence of the States, could not liave survived a selfish

or jealouj disposition, making each only careful of it.s own
interest or safely.

Tlie fMte of the Confederacy, under the blessing of Pivinc
Trovidenee, depends upou the harmony, energy, and unity of
the States. It esperially devolves on you, their representa-

tives, as far as praelieable, to reform abuses, to correct errors,

to cultivate fraternity, and to sustain in the people a just cou-
fijene in the tJovernnieut of their choice. To that conlidetice

and to the unity and self-sacriliciug patrioii;rii hilbeito dis-

jilayed is due the s'.icccs.i which has marked ihe nneipial

contest, and has brought our co\iniry into a conditifJil at the

present time, such as the most sanguine would not have
ventured to predict at the rommoncement of our struggle.

Our armies are larger, better diiciplincd and more thoroughly
armed and equipped than at any previous period of ihe war ;

the energies of a whole nation, devoted to the single object of
success in this war, have accomplished marvels, and many of
those trials have by a bendi.tent I'rovidcncc been converted
into blessings. The magnitude of perils w liich we encountered
have developed the true qualities and illustrated the heroic
character of our people, thus gainmg for the C.nfederacy
from its birth a just appreciation from tiie other nations of the
earth. The injuries resulting froT. the interru]ilion of foreign
commerce have received compen.-alion by the developments of
our internal resources. Cannon crown our fortresses that
were cast from the proceeds of mines opened and furnaces
built during the war. t)ur mountain caves )ield much of the
nitre for the manufacture of jiowdcr, aud promise increase (.>(

product. From our own foundries and laboratories, from our
own armouries and workshojjs, we derive, in a great measure, the
varlikt material, the ordi.ance aud ordnance stores, which are
expended so priduselv in the luimcrous and desperate engage-
ments that rapiilly suceed each other. Cotton and woollen
fabrics, shoes and harness, waggons and gtin carriages, arc
produced in daily increasing quantities by the factories

springing iido existence. Our helds, no longer whitened by
cotton that cannot be exported, are ilcvoted to the production
of cereals and the growth of stoek formerly i)urcliased with
the proceeds of cotton. In the homes of our noble aud
devoted women—without whose sublime sacriliccs our success
would have been impossible— the noise of the loom and the
si)iniiing-wheel may I e heard throunhout the land.

With hearts swollen with graiitiide, let us, then, join in

returning thanks to Go.l, and in beseeching the continuance
of His protecting care over our ca ise, awl the restoration of
pjaee, with the inanifuli blessings to our beloved country.

Ilichmoud, Jan. 12, 18G3. Jkvferso.n' Davi.s.

THE EXGLTSII PRESS ON" THE E.MAXCI-
PATION SOCIETY.

(From the Tiinrs, January .31.)

Ko failure of the Federal politicians has been more complete
than that which has atteniled their efforts to bring English
sympathy to their side iu a war of ambition, by appealing to

the haired of negro slavery which animates all clas-es in l^liis

country. A more striking conderauation of the r. cklessiiess

and cruelty which have ma' ked the conduct of the Uepublican
jiany could not be given than Ihe stern silence with which all

that is intellectual, and cultivated, aud humane in Kiiglish

society has received the pretensions of I\Ir. Lincoln to be the
friend of the oppressed aud the champion of civilization. His
famous proclamation has been the suliject of discussion anion j

tis ever since it was threatened in September last. Three
weeks ha»e elapsed since we have known that it was really

issu'id. The Knglish people, who have i)ecn cf late siugiilanv
at a loss for topics of home interest, have thought it over anil

talked it over, and read all that a ijr.dilie press can .'ay upon
it, and the result is that iliey are conlirnicd in iheir first

opinions, and rcfus-j to be drawn by philanthropic pretonces
into sanctioning a measure of desperate and vindictive warf ire.

If the Federals have had any hopes of conquering Eur..pean
sym[)ntl)y by hoisting the flag of servile war, such hopes must
be blighted when they appreciate the temper in which this act

has been received by ttie Knglish people. We have waiteit

that we might speak wiih certainty, and passing events give
us the power of doing so.

It is well known tliat within the last k\v weeks great (iforls

have been made in this country to obtain dtmonstiatioiis in

favour of the Federal cause. It is said, probably with truth,

that agents ol the Northern Goveriiincnt, provided willi funds
from America, have been at work on the familiar business o:

agitation, in order to restore the ir discredited party at home
by making it appear that Knglish oiiinion supports them in

their acts. But, wherever the agitators come Irom, lh,:y have
been especially busy ibr iLe la-t two months. It has been
promised that the real scntimeais of Englishmen sliouM at

last bo made known. If meetings could be organized, if the
subject lould be properly di-cussed, and juililic opinion set free

from a press which misrepresented it, then America might see

that the feelings and the judgment of the old country were
wit'i her in her noble cru.-^a.lc for the freedom of the negro.

The result of the great movement was given in this journal
yesterday. For weeks it has been announced that there was
ta be a "monster demonstration " in London iu favour of the
North. rrovincial meetings had been already held, and bad
been most provokingly avoided by any one whose opinion
was of the slightest importance. l!ut in London better luck
might be hoped for. This is a great mctrop jIis. and on tiie

29th of January, a week before the mcetin^i of I'arliament,

it must be full of persons of considerable eminence and of all

shades of ojiinion. The most distinguished names of a country
where freedom of thought is carried ii'to eccentricity were
sure to be witidn reach of the Emancipaiion Society'; circulars

and advertisements. What doubt, then, that an imposing
meeting, attended by men of genius, of high attainments, of
great social podtion, of political renown, would bear witness
to the interest with Avhieh large cni inHBCntial sections

of English society follow tliei logrcss of Mr. Lincoln's policy ?

If even what is called the world—the frivolous, unthink-

ing people who take Iheir opinions from the press, who
dislike Yankees fin' Iheir lu-rlncss and boasting', and admire

Lee and Jackson for their une.xaniplcd heroism,— if even

jealous politicians or illibeial soldiers stood apart, surely there

would be enough of the more original thinker- lo fill aplalfcu'in?

Mo.'e than this, in the centre of this great ca[iital, with its

hundreds of churches, in the neighbourhooil of men who have
q)ent their lives in advocating every charitable cause, it might
have been thought that a meeting professedly in favour of
negro emancipation would not have wanted names of
eminence.

After weeks of preparation the meeting took place the djiy

before yesterday. The speakers were a minor novelist and
two or three Dissenting ministers, who seem to be of the usual
inlellectual calibre. Not one man who e opinion the country
would listen to on any political subject— not one statesman,
not one person endowed with genius, houever self-willed and
irralic; no representative of the Peerage, only one of the
Hous:; of Commons, not one of the Church, of tlio geiitrv, or
the commercial world, was found (o stand on th.it platform
and make himself responsible for Mr. Lincoln's proclamation.

C^Ji the eminent men who in i)ast years have struggled, and
will still struggle on for years to come, ng.-iinst oppression and
cvil-doii)g all over the world—of the philanlhro|j;sts whose
names are identified with this very phase of negro emancipa-
tion—there was not one who felt that he could in conscience
come forwanl and encourage a ruthless invasion, and a still

more hateful scheme of domesiic warfare, by giving aid and
comfort to IMr. Lincoln's tottering Cabinet. '

Tjio persons we
have alluded to were left ax>ne to hold forth to Ihe audience
WliU they said it is needless to comment upon, for it is quite
in .accoiil with their personal insignificance.

For our own part, we cannot but rejoice that there has been
at length an organised attempt to evoke English opinion in

favour of \\\" war. It is well to know the full strength of one's
own opinions, and to be able to calculate wiih certainty on ihe
measure of assent which the world will give to them." That
for two three moiiths a number of men have been agitating to

cliange the sentinieiils of ICnglishmen on this imjioVtant Mib-
jeet, and that the result of ihe mountain's labour is the birth

of a most ridiculous mouse, is especially satisfactory to us.

who have for so long been labouring lo promote a "peaceful
settlement of an unnatural (piarrel, 'We now know that, in

spite of importunity ihe most iieriinacions and offeusive, every
man with a political character to lose has stood aloof fiom
Ihe Federal pailisans in ihis country. Even the members for

our populous boroughs, though their position often compels
lliein to sneeiiml) lo schemes of this kind, have in this case

felt it necessary to their own dignity and the feelings of their

respectable constituents lo give a rebuf}' to the agitators.

Happily, the situation of affaiis in America is becoming such
that the friemls of ])eace in this country need fear no misrc-
prcicntatiinis of ihe " Emancipation Society," or of Ihe " wire-
pullers," who stand behind it. AA'hile w-eakmindcd men are
congratulating I'resiilent Lincoln from this side of the water,
Ihe public opinion of his own country is becoming every day
mm-e setlleiljigainst him. The proclamation, by the con"fcsion

of its authors, was intended to do two things— fust, to coneiliate

European oiiinion ; and, secondly, lo teriify the South into
submission. That the lirst oliject has not been attained
we think is pretty clear, and the other, which is by far the
rnore important, has been equally missed. Whatever m.ay be
the merits cr faults of Mr. Lincoln's policy, his pioclamation
has had but one effect, and that is to make the Con'ederates
more tierce and rcsolule than ever. When the last news left

more llian a fortnight hail elapsed since the proclamation, and
no sign of wavering had ajipeared at the South. The Con-
federates had openc.l the new year with a victory at Galv.'^ston,

and at Y^icksbu'g had infliitcd on the Federals a defeat hardly
less bloody, and quite as important as that of Fredetieksbnrg.
Two military disasters and a rise of gold to 50 premium are
the first-fruits of the masterly document of the 2iid oi January,
and a still more imporlaut matter is ihe widespread anger of
all but th; Uepublican zealots. New York has spoken through
Mr. Seymour, and now the Governor of Kentucky, a firm
L^nioni^t, and a man to whom the North is mainly indebted
fir keeping the State from secession, denounces tlie President
and his schemes in a Stale pajicr which is certainly one of the
most remarkable we have ever read. There are at last signs

abroad that the bankruptcy of the North, the desolation of the
South, and the ruin both of white man and negro will jj.ovoke
some political reaction in the Federal Stales. At such a conjunc-
ture it behoves us to staiul alool', and not to applaud assump-
tions of arbiirary power wdiich are btiiig sternly rcbukeil by
the ablest men of the country where tiny have taken place.

(From ihe Muntiiig Post, January .31.)

Thirc seems to be a great fcndency in a small but highly
rispectable section of our fellow-countrymen "lo run wihl on
die queslion of Aniciican slavery. The subject has lain

dormant for some time, but die recent proclamation of the

Federal President has revived it, and all sons of e.Kcellent

persons, who fancy themselves the discijiles and succcssiu's of

the men who carried negro emanci;>atioii in the West Indies,

stand up in transports of joy, and shout " Lincoln fur ever !
"

In the blindness of ti.eir ecslaey they can see nothing but
unqualified goii,! in the war policy of the North, and only
nmiiitigated evil in the revolution iu the South. The cause of
the Union and the cause of negro cmaucipation is, in iheir

view, one and the same. And in their eagerness to see it

prosper they si-em in great danger of sinking the distinctions

Ijciweeu right and wrong. This is not ihe proper ])Ositioii for

Englishmen. Our policy is that of strict neutrality, and ii is

inconsistent with that policy to take violcntl}' citlur one side

or the other. England had no desire to sec Itillilled wliat she
could not help forecasting—the break up of ihe L'uion. Had
the United States continued united Eiiglishincn would no'

have grudged them iheir peace, nor any of the prosperity

which might have come ol it. Should the disunited States by
any happy Igrtuneliecome reunited, England's attitude towards
llieni would be Ihe same s'ill. It is theiraifair, not ours. Weave
glad to sec them prosper, and so long as they mainlain frimdly
relations wdth us they are free to regulate their own affairs as

they p'e.ise. Our atiimde is row what it was before ilie war
broke oat. Private persons will have their jirivate ( pinions,

and some will wish success to the Noith and some to the

South, but the national feeling is jurely iicutr.d, .-ind it is

at once foolish and iinperiinent in voluntary a'soci ilions to

.ilFect to represent tlic English mind, and in the name of the

British jjublii; to address the American Minister in terms of

unqualified adherence to the Norihern policy.

The folly is greaier vidien slavery is made responsible for

the war. and emancipation the stalking-horse of ofUcious inter-

ference. Englishmen, of course, abhor slavery. They wish

to emancipate the negro, but tlfy know as well as Uio Ameri-

cans themselves that slavery is no moie the cause of the

present civil war than the recent ga'cs are answerable f >r the

sudden ri-e in the rate of discount wdiich so astonished the

City iwo days ago. They know, too, that emancipation would

no "more follow the restoralimi of the Union than it will-result

from thcmeetingof tiie ICnglish Parliament. It is desirable that

this slavery qnesi ion should be put upon a right footing. Kecent

attemi t; to mix it up with the triumph of the Northern arms

,ire not creditable lo F.ngli-h common sense. The civil war

had its origin in causes only iinlireclly affected by the slave

question, and must be finished withonl reference to it. Those

gentlemen, iherelore. who yo to Exeter Hall and make heavy

speeches in fivour of ]Mr. Lincoln and General Butler, and

give in Iheir adhesion lo the Northern policy ihrongh thick

and thin, and talk unctuously aliont the Divine blessing on

Ihe Federal arms, an.i go in on Christian priiunples for a war

of extermination, and who blacken the names of Southern

generals, svnd palliate the monstrosities of the Northern

TeaJers, would do well fo reserve their eloquence to a later

stage, and in ihe mean imc learn to distinguish a little more

clearlv between light and darkness.

iAt'lhe meeiing at Kxeter Hall, on Thursday, an iitteinpt

was ni.ade lo fi.x the responsibility of the ci>il war upon

slavery ; and at the same lime, because slavery is repiugnant

to English feelings aud principles, to get up a demonstration

in the name of the Knglish public on behalf of ihe whole

Northern policy. J[r. Baptist Noel was the primfipal speaker,

and went bcyo'nd all reason and trntli in his ignorant and

one-sided declamation in behalf of reunion and emancipation.

Mr. Noel greaily misreads the English mind if he Hunks that

ij— in his own words—"gives all honour to Mr. Lincoln, his

Cabinet, his Congress, and all ami-slavery men of all parlies."

I'hc English mind is very n neb disgusted with a great deal

for which ''Mr. Lincoln, his Cabinet, and his Cimgiess " are

answerable. So much so that, in siiite of the national hatred

of slavery, Ihe curicnt of English opinion has set in with great

strcnglh'towards Ihe South. The news of Confederate suc-

cesses in Ihe held has been received in this country with saus-

faclion, and from the cruelty, the trickily, the incompetency,

and braggery of the North, Englishmen have conic to hope

that the Soiitli may snceeed in seeuiing Ihe independence for

which they have fought so bravely and endured so much.

This absurd confusion of the cause of emancipaiion wiili

that of reunion has led men usually accounted good into

making compromises with mo^t execrable evil. All the worst

doin-'s^of the Federal Government, it.s false telegrams, its

abominabb- viohuions (d' civil liberty, its recognitiou and

reward of the acts of that infamous wretch Butler, its indifter-

ence to the butcheries of M-Xeil, its avowed hatred of Eng-

land, the insolence of Seward, and the tyranny of Sranton—

all are endorsed and hehl up to admiralion by Dissenting

preachers and second-rate litk-raleuis, who ciiher cannot or

will not sec that Mr. Lincoln cares no more for the three mil-

lions of slaves in the Southern Slates, wlio:n Ins pioclamaliou

liberates, than he does for that million and a half m the Border

States whom he confirms in their fellers more strongly thm
ever. Apologists may put it how they will, no one who is

not blinded bv iiartisanship can help seeing thai that procla-

mation was 'not intended lo emancipate the slave, but to

induce him lo massacre his niasler and his master's family.

Mr. Noel professes to scorn such an idea. He asks how that

can be when there are .')<)0,0l)0 whites armed with rifles, and

the slaves are unarmed ? Mr. Xoel ought to know that there

arc not half a million of whiles apart from the army, an(

available a'^iinst a S'Mvile insurrection ;
that the women and

childrenof men servin-or falling with the army are mmnly

dependent upon the protection of ilio slaves, ami might a', any

moment become victims to their fury; that there are many

modes of murdir and means of confl.igraiion which do not

require ihe iLse of fire.arms, and are quite within reach of a

Ic'ion of ncroes in muiinv auainst the fainihcs of their mas-

ters. The mceling at ExJter Hall is a great di-sgrace to the

Chiisiian religion, and an egregious blunder regarded as a siep

towards emaiiciiialion. Let ihe quarrel between Norlh and

South be finished on its own merits ; and 1 t Englishmen wait

the is>iie.

\ (From Ihe Dailij Tehyraph, January 31.)

Wlicnever a flourish of trumpets of unusually aggrcs-

'

sive volume is venlnred upon, it beeimics expedient to

ask what manner of men the trumpeters may be who have so

very fiercely atlcinptcd to bias' down the walls of Jericho.

' Let us gl ncc at some of ihc most consuicuou.s of the iribiiuos

who. bv hook or by crook, were got together under theauspicvs

of the 'Emancipation Society. The chairman was Mr. \\ dliam

Evans, doubtless a most worthy and csiimable member of

isocietv, but who, as a politician, orator or public nian, is

utterlv unknown bi'vond the conhncs of Exeter Hall. Mr. 1.

A. Tajlor, M. P., is a rampant kind of republican, wdio very

speedily found his level in the Commons' House ol Pailiament.

Mr. Tliimias Hughes is a crochety clever man, who gained

some literary reputation bv an amnsing boys' Ivjok, cal ed

'• Tom Brown's School Days, " and lost it by an injanccivably

stupid novel, ealhd " Tot. Brown at Oxford. " ihe Kev.«.

Newman Mall and Baptist Noel are fluent preacliers. suniciently

popular iu some Dis-enting circles. Mr. Edmond Bealcs is, we

believe, a resiieetable auctioneer. Jlr. Morse is the American

Consul-Gencral in London, and notliing further need be said

about him. Jilr. Chaincrovzow is, or wa^. the secretary to the

Ami Slaverv Socictv, and a gentleman whom we sli u.d bo

loih to suspect of the' capacity of seldiig either the Vistula orihe

Thames on fbe. Mr. Niclmlay is a well-known tradesnuuYn

Oxford-sirect. and a cajiital vestryman, and iMr. G. .1. I^"0;-

oiUic—well, Mr. Holvoake is not the audur of Palcy's " Evi-

dences. " The persons enumerated were really the only not-

abilities on the platform. There were many laymen and mcuy

clergyman, but. iiuicDcndently of ibe gen'hnun whose names

we have mentioned," the emantipaiors may be emphatically

described as nobodies. We are ready to grant thai the painful

obscuriiy of this prisonnel was no fault of the ])ronioters if the

meeting. They had laboured hard to cajole individuals of na 1

parts and influence into attending. Tiiey had a-ked John-

son and Burke, but, as in ibc famous instance of '-the Haunch

of Venison, " Johnson and Burke "couldn't come." Good

oal General Thompson sent ten jicnnds to the funds of the a«so-

ciaiion, but staved away ; Mr. Forsier, MP., would have come,

but he was bes"pokcn for a meeting at BraiU'oid ; Mr. John

Stuart Mill bad no time to spare for anything of the kmd ;

Pri.fessor Newman was unfortunately eiigageO lo Kcture at

University College ; Professor Cairnes was simply "unable lo

atiend ;" Mr. W. Ilargreaves was similarly incapaeilatcd irom

coming, but sent instead a paiagraph of lloriil nonsense about

libcrtv, cqualitv, and fraternitv. and " the Beelzebub of Ihc

press';" and Co'lonel Sal" ty bad" lyi anpointmeni ol longstand-

ing at Edinburgh,
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has a right to conclude from the contradictor}^ tone

of the public speeches of its meuibers and buj)-

porters, aud we do not anticipate that the iSpeech

from the Throne will materially modify the conclu-

sion. The Grovernment, collectively, is far from

iiostile to the Confederate States, that liostility

being conEned to a section onl}'- of its least influ-

ential individuals, while the most important section

are probably active sympathizers, and the remainder

at learit passive well-wisliers of the South. So nicely

do these various forces appear to be balanced as to

completely neutralize eacli other, and to make any

action of the (lovernment, witliout a strong out-

side pressure, altogether impossible. So iar froui

being able to lead Parliamentary opinion, in this

respect at least, it must itself wait for the manifes-

tation of tliat opinion, aud thence receive its

of the principal points w'hich may be urged and

dilated upon in Parliament by the friends of recog-

nition, and all of which have already been repeat-

edly and at length discussed in our columns during

the last ten mouths.

The contest between the two groups of States

the

porarily placed under his military occupation, and

even there he has failed to shake the loyalty of the

inhabitants. The '• former Sovereign" has not in-

deed abandoned the "substantial struggle" to

recover his lost sovereignty, but he has already

expended, without effect, in the effort, greater means

of men and money than those which he can now de-

vote, or may hereafter bo able to devote, to the same

object ; while, ou the other hand, the " insurgent

Power" is daily adding to its means of successful

resistance. Eecognitiou of the latter cannot there-

fore be opposed on the ground that the issue of tlie

contest is still undecided and doubtful.

The recognition of the Confederate States is

simply the official recognition of a fact, which may
be ignored but cannot be denied, the fact that

these States, whether rightly or wrongly, whether

impulse. We purpose briefly to recapitulate a few wisely or unwisely, have established their de

A QITOTATIOX.— On the eve of the debate

which will probably ensue in Parliament on the

American question, it is not inappropriate to repro-

duce the memorable words of Earl Eussell, spoken
I formerly comprised under tlie name of

nearly twelve months ago, early in the last session.

'

The passage occurs in a speech delivered in the

House of Lords ou March 10, 1862, in reply to a

motion of Lord Campbell and Strathcden, relative

to the blockade of the Southern ports.

" United States of America," diff'ers essen- tially,

both in theory and practice, from a contest

between an insurgent Power aud its former Sove-

reign. The very style under which these States were

known to foreign nations negatives the idea of unity

If by some misfortune, if owing to the necessity to vindi-
1 or of a consolidated nationality, and implies what it

cate our honour, if owing to persuasions that this blockade distinctly professes to be, a Federation for certain
could not be legally acknowledged, we had entered into this

^ .jflp^i' common purposes of sovereign and inde-
war, any thought of ending this great question by peaceable i , , oi ^ i J- i •

i
• .1 1 • • 1 ^

• ,, T J 1 1
•

1 1 •! <; ,c , iiendeut States, eacli 01 wiucii is the equal 111 rights
means would, I am persuaded, have vanished with tliejiist cry t ' 10
uhkh the Norlh would have raised, and which would have been

a proclamalion of general einancijxitian and liberation of the

and rank to every other. Whatever, from the terms

of such a Pederatiou, could be argued for or against

slaves. I am sure we all wish that the sin and stain of the right of secession, it would be a self-evideut ab-

slaTcry may cease ;
but there is nothing I should look at with

j

guj-dity to argue that the States north of the Poto-
greater horror than a sudden insurrection of 4,000,000 of ^^^ ,^^^^^ qj^j^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ sovereigns of the States
people, the devastations they would cause, and the horrors,

murders, and pillage which, in the name of Uberty, might have

been perpetialed. I trust, then, tliat when this conflict ends

it will end in such a way that, although the cau.<ie of the

emancipation of the negroes will have gained, it will be an

fcmaucipation conducted gradually and by peaceable means,

and that the slaves of America will in time take their place

as free labourers without loss of lif? or the destruction of

the property of their holders. It is not owing to their masters

that slavery now exists in the Southern Stales of America.

It ie an inheritance which they have derived from their

country. But if we had taken up this question of blockade, if

wc had su'd that the vessels condemned in the various prize

courts of America had been unjustly and unlawfully con-

demned, and the federal Government had maintained that

they were justly condemned, I know 110 course which would

hare been open but war with the United States. Having

taken a ditl'crent course, I do trust that within three months—

•

jierhaps, even sooner—we may see the close of this civil war

in America. I have not, in any language I have used,

intended to have taken the part of either the one side or the

other, in this cnnflict. I trust that that contest may end,

allowing each of ihcm a course of happines^s and freedom. It

would, peihup*, be impossible—I believe it would be impossi-

ble—to renew the old fceliug between the North and Soulh
;

and, if that be so, I trust that whatever may bo their military

successes, whatever may be their naval victories, whatever

positiotis they rosy capture, that the North will at last consent

to the peaceable separation of two States which might both

be mighty—of two States inhabited by persons of very dif

ferent cdueatiou and of very different nature perhaps, but

. respecting each other—and each going ou in a course of peace

aud prosperity, which will not only benefit that great country

in the present d;iy, but will secure its position for centuries to

come.

south of those rivers. As members of the Federa-

tion the States severall}'^ retained unimpaired their

powers and duties in regard to their own citizens.

To the States, and not to the Federation, did tlie

citizen look for the protection of life and property,

and for all the laws regulating his intercourse with

his fellow-men. In return his allegiance was owed

to the State, and only indirectly, that is to sa^^

through the State, was it owed to the Federation.

Now secession from the Federal compact was the

act of the States, and not of iudividuals. Nowhere

was there any overthro\\' of, or e\en any outbreak

against, the constituted authority. A conflict be-

tween the citizen and the authority which he was

accustomed aud bound to cbe_v, could only have

arisen in the case that the citizen liad resisted the

act of his State. If words have any definite mean-

ing, the secession of the Southern States presents

none of the features of an insurrection, and unless

we assume that sovereign States can revolt against

each other, it is absurd to term the secession a re-

bellion. Foreign nations, in their intercourse with

the United States, could not possibly have assumed

obligations toward one group of States to the pre-

judice of the other States ; no obligations toward the

Northern States which would not be equally binding

in tho case of the Southern States. When, there-

fore, the Southern States, by seceding from the

old Federation and forniia<r a new one ch;iu"ed the

larliament.

Before this meets the eyes of a majority of our

readers, the contents of the Speech from the Throne

will be known throughout the length and breadth

of the land. It is not very hazardous to predict

that on the most important question of the day

thij exposition of the Ministerial policy will be,

if not silent, at least indefinite and unsatisfactory.

Beyond tlie expression of regret at the continu-

ance of this uuhappy war, aud of hope that

better counsels may soon prevail in America,

there will probably be nothing to indicate the iutcu-

tions of the Cabinet. Not that the Cabinet has

actuully decided ou doing nothing, but that it has

baeu unable to decide at all. This much the public

agency through which they communicated with

foreign Governments, and gave due notice of the

same, it was clearly the right of those Governments

to recognize the change, aud it may be fairly argued

that it was the duty of foreign Governments to do

this so soon as they were satisfied tluit the change

was consummated and permanent.

If the Confederate States might claim recognition

by virtue of the relations which they sustained to-

wards foreign Powers as members of the old Federa-

tion, no less can they claim this, when, despite the

evidence of obvious facts, they arc regarded only as an

"insurgent Power" rebelling against its "former

Sovereign." That former Sovereign, assuming the

North to be such, has for two years been unable to

exercise any act of sovereignty within the tei'ritory

of the alleged insurgent, except in such few and

isolated districts as the chances of war have tem-

fiic/o independence, and now securely enjoy it.

To recognize this fact is not to become responsible

for it implies no judgment of the merit of any

quarrel between the Confederate States and any

other parties, and involves no obligation toaid them in

such quarrel. To ignore this fact, on the other hand,

when it has become patent to all tho world, is

practically to aid and abet the opponents of the

Confederate States.

Kegarding the American combatants as respec-

tively a " foreign Sovereign " and an " insurgent

Power," the recognition by some foreign Power is an

iudispensablepreliminaryofany arrangement between

them, since no Government, however weak or insig-

nificant, has ever in a similar case abandoned its

pretensions to authority before some neutral, and

therefore best qualified judge had pronounced the

assertion of those pretensions to be hopeless. In

other words, the " former Sovereign " has never been

the first to recognize an " insurgent Power." The

party most interested in success cannot be expected

to be the most ready to abandon the hopes of

success. The withholding of recognition by neutrals

from an " insurgent Power " is therefore a virtual

encouragement to the " former Sovereign" to persist

in his pretensions.

Recognition of the Confederate States by other

neutral Powers cannot be expected so long as it

withheld by this country, since Great Britain is

naturally the head of the political societies of

Anglo-Saxon race, and as such, as well as from the

fact that she has greater interests at stake in the

quaiTcl than other nations, aud from her nearer

acquaintance with its merits, she must be presumed

to be most competent to decide ou the propriety and

the time of recognition.

Delay of this recognition has heretofore been

justified on various grounds ; notably, because, as

was alleged, the war would speedily terminate with-

out this means being resorted to ; and also, as was

urged by Earl Eussell nearly a year ago, because of

the danger that any foreign interference might

induce the North to give the signal |for a servile

insurrection. This event, which Earl Russell then

deprecated with expressions of horror, has since taken

place. The experience of the past has amply de-

moii'-trated the futility of all hopes of a speedy solu-

tion of the American problem by a policy of inaction.

Further delay is now attended with the certainty

that more blood will be uselessly spilled, and more

property wasted, aud that another year's crop of

cotton will be lost to commerce.

It is not necessary for us to waste words iu praise

of the President of the Confederate States. His

language and his actions speak for themselves. His

statesinaulikc tone, his wise and dignified mode ra

tiou, his calmness iu the hour of peril and of difficulty,

his resolute and consistent policy, have won a tribute

of respect and admiration lro;n contemporaries whose

impartiality is beyond suspicion. Quia vitiiperavit

ILerculeiii f The bitterest aud most unscrupulous

of his enemies can lay no specific fault to the charge

of Jefterson Davis. They exhaust for him their

vocabulary of abuse ; English fanatics call him "a

inan-stealer," and Northern editors and placemtn
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does uot speak iu those tones of frantic wrath oi"

feminine reproach which distinguiah iu turns the

languaj^e of Northeru Ministers on (questions of

foreign policy. Whatever are the miseries of the

South in tliis war, at least she is spared the crown-

ing misery of weakness. There is no word of

menace or of passion ; none of that " Tou'U see

next time, and look out bimehy," which a Northern

If it were necessary for us to make any
|

satirist deprecates in the language of his country-

' men of every position and degree. The forbearance

revile him as " an aecui'sed rebel," " a black-hearted

traitor," whose diabolical machinations have broken

up "jthe best Government that the wisdom of God

or man ever devised;" but epithets of this kind carry

their own refutation with tiiem, aiul do not require

from us either rebuke or reply. The conHdence of

his own countrymen, and the respect he has won in

Europe, are his sufficient vindication and his noblest

panegyric.

addition to the comments of all unbiassed critics on

llie vast aud amazing contrast presented by tlie

language, the bearing, and t!u" policy of the states-

men who guide the destinies of the South, and the

politicians Avho have found their way to the highest

offices in the North, it would be rather in the way of

explanation than of eulogy. It has been from tiie

first the good fortune of the Southern States to com-

bine the- political constancy and clear-sightedness of

aristocratic society with the widtli and freedom

of democratic institutions. The people of those

States have been content to accept the guid-

ance of their natural leaders—to follow the coun-

sels of the educated and enlightened classes

—to repose confidence in their best men— to

select as their political representatives while

the Union subsisted, and as their rulers in the

dangers and difficulties attending its dissolution,

those statesmen whose ability had approved itself to

those who are competent to criticise political men

and measures, and to repose iu them a hearty and

encouraging trust, uot to be shaken by disaster or

suffering. It has been the curse of the North that

democratic feelings have giiided the working

of political Democracy ; that hatred of social and

personal superiority,' aud dreams of an equality

at once impossible and immoral, have led the

people to renounce the control of the educated

classes, and to put their trust, not in their best and

wisest, but in their most supple and subservient poli-

ticians. The mob of the cities is king in the North-

cast; the rough populace of the prairies and back-

woods is despot in the Nortli-west ; and like other

despots, King Mob exacts from his courtiers a

servility which honest men will not render, and

chooses his courtiers as the directors of his policy,

aud the commanders of his armies. Mr. Davis and

Q-eneral Lee are not happy accideiits, any more than

Mr. Lincoln and General Butler are excrescences

on the Northern system ; each is the natural result

of the character aud habits of political thouglit

wlilch distinguish their respective nations. Thus

the lesson of the present situation may serve to

teach us what is the probable future of the rival

Confederacies ; what is to be feared for that country

which, at the gravest crisis of its fortunes, is ruled

by an Illinois attorney, aud a Cabinet of mediocri-

ties; and what may be hoped for a nation which, in

the hour of its extremest and most sudden trial, has

a Davis for its President, and sends its armies into

the field under the command of such Generals as

Lee and Johnston, Longstreet, Beauregard, and
" Stonewall " Jackson. What superiority in wealth

aud numbers could compensate for the dift'erence of

national character between the electors of the ac-

complished soldier and gentleman who presides over

the Confederate States, and those who entrusted

their country's fortunes into the hands of Abraham
Jiincoln ? In peace or war, in influence abroad or

prosperity at Juime, how can a nation which is ruled

by its best minds fail to surpass a people which

submits to the tyranny of the meanest and most in-

capable of its politicians ?

The Message of INfr. Davis is chiefly occupied with

two subjects—the conduct of ibreign nations towards

tlie American belligerents, and the |proceedings of

the invaders of his country. On both these matters

he speaks as the statesman should speak whom the

confidence of a great nation has entrusted with the

lii^host office iu its gift at the most important epoch

of its history ; as a mau worthy of the country which

is proud of him. He has grave complaints to make
of the course pursued by the European Powers

;

co.nplaints which, in the opinion of his countrymen,

arc fully justified, and to some of which the govern-

ments of England and France would find it by no

me4.i3 easy to give a satisfactory reply. But he

of the Confederate States in the present condition

of their affiiirs is treated only as entitling them here-

after to friendly consideration and favourable con-

struction in the event of future misunderstandings

with foreign powers, and their wrongs are stated and

discussed as calmly and impartially as they might be

debated in the British Cabinet.

In the first place, the Confederate States have to

complain of the persistent i-efusal by European

Powers to recognize their independent existence
;

a refusal chiefly, if not solely, attributable to the

obstinate hostility of a portion of the British

Ministry. It must be conceded that on the general

question of recognition Mr. Davis's views are rather

Anierican than English ; that American jurists and

statesmen have always " interpreted in favour of

liberty" the somewhat uncertain rules of interna-

tional law applicable to this subject, while England

has generally leaned to the side of sovereignty and

vested rights. But as to the particular case we hold

that the arguments of the President are unanswer-

able. Five of the States forming the Confederacy

have already been separately acknowledged by Great

Britain and by France ; four of them were so

acknowledged before the Union existed ; two of

them have actually held direct intercourse with

European powers while the Union existed, aud in

entire independence thereof—the States of North

Carolina and of Texas. They never surrendered

the independence so acknowledged ; and it does so

happen that Great Britain has practical reason to

know that they did not surrender it ; for she has

had complaints to make against the State of South

Carolina, when the Federal Government avowed its

inability to afford any redress, and she has been

oblie;ed to admit the interference of the Sovereign

State of Maine in a negotiation between 'herself

and the Government at Washington. There is,

therefore, no question of violated or repudiated

sovereignty. What Great Britain is diplomatically

bound to see in the Southern Confederacy is an

assemblage of Sovereign States, delegating to a

new common representative that charge of their

foreign relations which they formerly delegated te

the Government of the L^nited States. The case

is strictly analogous to that which may one day

happen in Germany. Suppose the minor Powers,

weary of the useless expense and weakness which

attends their several representation at foreign Courts,

should agree to delegate the charge of that represen-

tation to the Diet at Frankfort ; and that afterwards

Bavaria and Hanover should withdraw their assent

to that arrangement, and send a common representa-

tive to London—would he be refused admission by

the Court of St. James's ? And if not, why is not

Mr. Mason recognized as the Ambassador cf the

Confederate States of North America ? The ques-

tion is one of great practical importance. But for

the erroneous view taken by Europe—that is to say,

by England—it may be doubted whether the United

States Government would have persisted in its

utterly ridiculous claim of " sovereignty," and it is

certain that long ere now that claim would have

been practically abandoued. It is the refusal of re-

cognition that has induced the Federal Government

to persevere in the prosecution of a wicked and

hopeless war ; and in the consequences of that war

Europe is suffering the penalty of the fault com-

mitted by over cautious statesmen, more careful to

keep the peace, than to do right and render justice.

In regard to the Treaty of Paris, the case of the

Confederate States is even stronger. They were

asked to accept the code of maritime law embodied

by that Treaty in four famous articles; they did

so, with the specific exception of the first article,

relative to privateering ; and England and

?rance were fully satisfied with that qualified

adhesiou. It is only because that adhesion

was given that England can confidentlv claim repa-

ration for tlie destruction of English property on

board Northern vessels—a claim distinctly asserted

by Lord Eussell. Now the fourth article of that

Treaty asserts that blockades, to be binding—that

is, to give the right of capturing neutral ships

—

must be enforced by a S(piadron able really to pre-

vent access to the blockaded coast or port. England
may possibly have done ill to accept that article

;

many English statesmen would be glad to see her

acceptance of it formally and with due notice re-

scinded. But having obtained to that article the

assc-nt of the American belligerents, both North and

South, she was bound by it, aud should have en-

forced it. She has not done so ; she has permitted

a paper blockade, under which scores of her ships

have been piratically captured ; she has allowed its

validity, when evidence of its utter inefficiency was

in the hands of her Government, aud when that

inefficiency was actually alleged by the North as an

excuse for the infamous barbarism of the " stone

fleet." So far she has erred iu common with France.

But Lord Ilussell has been guilty of a piece of im-

fairness peculiarlv his own. He has actually intro-

duced a new definition of an effective blockade,

practically repudiating that, the acceptance of which

had been obtained from both the Federal and the

Confederate Goveriiraculs. He declares that a

blockade is effective uot only when an access is pre-

vented, but when it is lendered "evidently danger-

ous ;" and thus does a vast practical wrong to the

Confederacy, aud confers an inestimable advantage

on its enemy. This is neither just nor honourable.

The truth is, that the neutrality of France and

England has, under English influence, been sys-

tematically interpreted to the disadvantage of tlie

weaker belligerent. The refusal of recognition, the

exclusion of prizes from neutral ports, the permit-

tance of the blockade, have all been of the most im-

portant service to the aggressors. Had the course

of the great ]\Iaritime Powers been really impartial

as well as neutral, it would hardly have been possible

for the North to protract the war to the present time.

Wo have already written at length upon the

savagery displayed b\' the North in the conduct of

tlie war, and the painful necessity of retaliation

enforced upon the Confederate Government. We
have spoken also of tlie character and consequences

of the iufainou-; proclamation by which the Southern

slaves are called to freedom and starvation through

insurrection, murder, and incendiarism. AVe need

not repeat what we have said on these topics, or do

moro than call attention to the distinct language in

which iMr. Davis declares the utter impossibility of

i-e-union—an inipossibilit}' always clear to him, and

which this proclamation must have made evident to

those wlio most dreaded that reconciliation, unsafe,

precarious, and disastrous — might by some evil

chance be brought about. " This proclamation," he

says, " is an authentic statement by the Government

if the United States of its inability to subjugate the

Southbyforceof arms, and as suchmust be accepted by

neutral nations, which can no longer find any justi-

fication ill withholding our just claims to formal

i-eco'Tnition. It is also in effect an intimation to the

people of the North that they must prepare to sub-

mit to a separation, now become inevitable, for that

people are too acute not to understand that a resti-

tution of the L'nion has been rendered for ever

impossible by the adoption of a measure which, from

its very nature, neither admits of retraction nor can

co-exist witli union."

;ihc d^nrj^ifih (B\\im}t at Srn:dl.

There are persons so lost to every honourable

feeliug, so thoroughly vitiated, that calling them

liars or thieves, or applying to them every other

infamous epithet that can be conceived, with one

exception, will not Irritate them; but there is one

name of opprobrium that no one, be he ever so

degraded, can fail to feel the sting, and that epithet

is, coward. Brand a man as a liar or a thief, and he

may find some who will uot deem his companionship

a disgrace^ but brand him aa a coward^ and he will
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fiud noue so vile as uot to shuu liiin. A coward is

one who truckles ta the strong, aud bullies the weak.

A coward is one who will lick the dust off the shoes

of those w'lio kick him, wlio will bear an}- insult

from tliose whom his cowardice makes him dread, and

who will oppress and maltreat those w'hoiu he knows

cannot resent his ill-usage and his injustice. What is

true of individuals is true of nations. We do not say

—we indignantly deny—that England is a cowardly

uation, but we do say, and we cliallenge denial, that

Lord Eussell is making us appear as a coward to the

world; for he, as the Foreign Minister of England, is,

with unparalleled pusillanimity, submitting to the

insults of a boastfnl Power which he dieads, and

bullying, without stint, Grovernmeuts that he thinks

he can trample on Mith impunity. Tho33 who re-

member his late despatch to Denmark, and consider

his subserviency to the Federal Government ; those

who remgmber how he presumed to address the

Court of Denmark in terms that a liege lord would

hesitate to address his vassal, and consider how, on

more thau one occasion, he has submitted to the

English flag being flagrantly insulted by the Federals,

will not charge us with accusing him unjustly; but

if there could be any doubt it is solved by the gross

outrage which has just been perpetrated in Brazil,

by the express ordei-s of the British CJovern-

ment. We will give an unvarnished account of this

afiuir, not that it affords us any pleasure to place such

a transaction upon record, but because we believe

that making the circumstances public, is the surest

way of redressing the grievous wrong inflicted on

Brazil, and of inducing that public condemnation

of the act which to some extent may redeem the

honour and reputation of this country'. If any of

our readers should think this a mere and perhaps

unwarrantable outbiu-st of declamation, we are con-

vinced tlieir opinion will be clianged when they

consider impartially the facts of the extraordinary

proceeduigs which have just been made public.

Between Brazil and this country there are inti-

mate relations' and something more ; eveiy English-

man—pei'haps we ought to except Mr. Christie, the

Euglisii Minist.n*—vviiohas visited or lived in Brazil

will testify to the cordial good-will that Brazilians

on all occasions manifest towards Englishmen. We
do not suppo.=?e that Lord Russell will deny this, or

preteudj that the maii}' English residents in Brazil

have not been sedulously protected in tlieir interests

by the Brazilian Government, and treated with the

utmost respect and honour by the Brazilian people.

Thosewho are familiarwith the details of English com-

merce will not need to be reminded of the impcu-tance

of our Brazilian trade. We do not suppose tiiat there

is any nation on the face of the earth n>ore anxious

to cultivate f;iendly relations with as than the Brazi-

lians, or a i ; Government more ready to treat us

with all duo honour thau the Government of

Brazil. Lot us see Vihat return wo have made for

this friendship and respect.

In June 1861—it is important, as regards the

British Government, to mark the date—the Prince

of Wales, a British ship, was wrecked on the coast

of Albardao, to the south of the port of Rio Grande.

It is alleged that a portion of her cargo, upon

being brought ashore, was pillaged. Englishmen

will understand this transaction, for it is not so

many years past that the villages situated on our

own coast were infested with wreckers, and it is said

that to this day the same genus exists in some
parts of the coasts of Scotland. This affair was

one cause of complaint, but uot important enough

to permit Lord Russell to display his unflinching

boldness, where he is safe from retaliation. The next

charge was, that two oflicers and a clia]jlaiu of ILB.M.
frigate Forts had gone ashore, it is said, out of uni-

form, were ill-treated by a sentinel, and confined for

forty-eight hoiu-s, first in the guard-house, after-

wards at the central police-station. Upon the 5th

of December, a year and a half after the wreck of the

Prince of Wales, Mr. Christie, the British Minister

at Brazil, sent in an ultimatum, requiring the Bra-

zilian Government to pay an indemnity for the cargo

and freight of the Prince of AYales, and a further

indemnity to the relatives of those of the crew whose

t)9dies wer§ stated to have been plundered. Mr.

Christie also demanded that the Brazilian officer a bitter irony in these terms. The vessels seized

who had arrested the English officers should be ! are to be restoi-ed, and Brazil will do what ^dic

cashiered ; that the sentinel should be punished

;

that satisfaction should bo given lor the insult to

the British navy; an.d that the chief of the police

and a subaltern should be publicly reprimanded.

We need hardly observe that to indicate in this

manner the particular punishment that the Brazilian

Government was to inflict upon its officers, sup-

posing them to be guilty of the alleged offences,

was exceedingly discourteous and even unlawful.

The proper course would have been to have deman-

ded the trial of the Brazilian authorities. English

Ministers are not entitled to demand the punish-

ment of men without trial, luiless we are to be

freemen at home, and despots abroad. And
further, British officers out of uniform are exactly

in the position of civilians, and any insult oflfered

to them under such circumstances could not

be construed into an insult to the British navy. The

Foreign Minister of the Brazils replied that his

Government could not accept any responsibility

with regard to the matter of the Prince of Wales,

and refused to pay any indemnity ; but adding that

it would pay, if compelled by force, whatever was

required, under protest. Respecting the British

officers, the Brazilian Minister said that the autho-

rities had douo their duty, and there was no ground

for giving the required satisfaction.

. WHiat did Ah-. Christie then do? Did he ascer-

tain whether he had any right to demand the freight

of a shipwrecked vessel ? No doubt, for the ship-

wreck had happened a year and a half before, and

he had already corresponded on that matter with

the British Foreign Secretar\'. In this matter, at

all events, we cannot doubt that ho was acting

under the express directions of Lord Russell. With

respect to the imprisonment of the officers, he was

bound, we think, to investigate the trutii of the

statement of the Brazilian authorities, that they

were drunk, and merited their incarceration. But

in this case also he had received instructions from

his Government. Mr. Christie, as soon as he

received tlie reply of the Brazilian Govern-

ment, notified that Admiral Warren would make

reprisals on Brazilian pro;erty. and on the 5th of

.Tanuary, to the intense indignation of the people of

Rio de Janeiro, it transpired that the British

steamer Stromboli had seized five Brazilian vessels,

the cargoes of which were valued at £;3(),000 ster-

ling. The irritation of the people, we are told,

and we can readily believe it, became extreme.

Foreigners, as well as natives, protested against the

procc(>ding of the English Minister. For a vv'liile

the act of j\Ir. Christie jeopai'dized the property, as

well as the lives of the English residents, and the

excitement of the populace was with difficulty

allayed by the leading men beseeching them to make

no reprisals upon English property and to refrain

from molesting Englishmen, but at the same time

counselling them to uphold the Government in re-

sisting and resenting the violence. Lists of volun-

teers were optned and immediately filled ; deputa-

tions waited upon the IMinistiy urging it not to

give way to the outrage ; national subscriptions were

largely responded to b}' the citizens ; the shareholders

of the Bank demanded that no more English bills

should be discounted, and the people were exhorted

not to purchase English goods. AVe liopo, we are

confident, that there are few men iu this country who
will not sympathize with the indignation of the

Brazilians. A serious catastrophe was only pre-

vented by the activity of the Emperor, and the

forbearance of his Government. On the (!th of

January, when the popular fury was at its height,

the Brazilian Government accepted the propositions

of Mr. Christie, and the following arrangement was

concluded :

—

The prizes avp to lie restoreJ. Tlip Brazilian Minister iti

Lonilon, if so reqiiii-cd by the Biitisli Govprumont, wiil pay,

under protest, whatever sum may be (Icmamlcit for ilie owner

of the Prince of Wales. With respect to the treatment sus-

tained by the officers of the Forts, it shall be submitted lo the

arbitration of the King of the Belgians to decide whether or

not sueh treatment can be regarded as an outrage upon the

honour of the British navy.

offered to do before the outrage—pay whatever sum,

be it large or small, that the cupidity of the strong

Power may choose to extort. The Brazilian Govern-

ment savs in effect to Lord Russell, " We cannot go

to war with you, we acknowledge that yon have the

strength a=i well as the will to prey upon our

national honour and upon our revenue, but we

have no desire to see our people revenge the insult

;

we are in your power ; take what you will as 'com-

pensation' for the wre^tc'ef the Prince of Wales.

As to the insults to your officers, let the King of

the Belgians, a monarch closely allied to your

Royal Family, a monarch whoso sympathies are

notoriously with England, a monarch who can

hardly help a feeling of partiality for your country

—

let him decide whether the arrest of drunken

officers, out of uniform, is an insult to the British

Navy."

AVhat will England say to this? It is not a party

questi.iu. It concerns men of all parties, it touches

tiie honour of the country. It may be that some

few amongst us, ]\Ir. Bright, for example, may
think that national honour is a bugbear and a

chimera ; that the life of a ration is its riches and

its commerce. We confess we are old-fashioned

enouffh not to agree \'\ ith this doctrine. AV e

confess we feel, when our national honour is con-

cerned, that a stain is less endurable thau a wound,

And we tell those who think that riches and power

make us independent of the laws of honour, that

they are grievously mistaken. As a matter of sordid

interest, we tell those who believe in the omnipo-

tence of Mammon, that England, with all her wealth

and with all her might, cannot afford to play the

part of a bully and a coward. If the British Go-

vernment extorts compensation for the wreck of tiie

Prince of Wales, or even if it does not forthwith

apologise to the Brazilian Government for the out-

ra"-e, it will show itself indifferent to the true

welfare of England. The British Parliament

meets to-day, and if the Government is unmindful

of its duty, we trust, we are sure, that that assembly

will protest agaiust the system of bulljing the weak

and cringing to the strong, and wmII compel the

English Goverument to make all the reparation in

its power for the outrage perpetrated in its name, and,

what is still more remarkable, by its express orders.

ihc §uhe of ^^avc-OjobiirK and

the fhronc 4 ^nnt

Destiny, personified by Earl Russell, is too strong

for the Greeks. If there was one thing more thau

another upon which they congratulated themselves

when they heard that Otho had quietly taken his

departure, it was that they had got rid for ever of

the detested Germans. They promised themselves

that wherever they might have to turn for a liing,

they would keep clear of Germany. Their experience

of Otho himself, his councillors and servants, had

given them a very bitter prejudice against our

estimable Teuton cousins. They wanted an English

prince, and they set to work at once to elect Pi'ince

Alfred. Ilim they found out that they could not

have, and the Provisional .'isscmbly, as soon as it had

done quarrelling over the elections, was expected to

look for another eligible princeling. England and

France had recognized the right of the nation to

discard Otho, and had promised to recognize any

successor of good character, he being under no

legal inability. The matter seemed clear enough
;

there was onlv an emharms de riclir^.trs ; but whilst the

Assembly has b^en constituting itself. Earl Russell

has been looking for a king. AVhat commission he

has for the purpose nobodj' knows. The Greeks

never gave him one ; in electing Prince Alfred tliey

did not offer to take any king the English Govern-

ment might send them. Ilow^ever, Earl Russell lias

taken their fate into his hands and lias been inde-

fatigable in his endeavours, first to provide a king

The Brazilian Government is revenged ; there is
|
for them, when they wanted to choose one for them.
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selves, aud uext to get a Gcnuau wlieii they were

aiiiioLis, above all things, not to have a Cfermau.

Yivst his loL-dsliip applicJ to King Ferdinand of

Portugal, there he met at once with a decisive

refusal ; next he turned to the Duke of Saxc-Coburg,

upon whom lie tried all his arguments aud

entreaties, for a long time, in vain. Tlie Puke did

not wish for tlie throne of Greece, he has already a

comfortable little sovereignty in Germany, and he

is flattered every now aud then by visions of the

Imperial Crown of Germany. Tlie Duke seems to

have refused point-blank. Beaten, Earl Russell

sought another German prince, who is],'reported to

have had the i-are modesty and wisdom to have

answered that he was not lit to be a king. In

despair, his lordship returned to the Duke of Saxe-

Coburg, and it is now announced, by the organs of

the Government, that his terms having been

accepted, not by Greece, but by Earl Eussell, he

has consented to take the throne.

The Duke of Saxe-Coburg is 'a prince of gi-eat

ability and singularly liberal views. If the Greeks

could forget his nationality, if he could divest him-

self of it, he would be perhaps as good a king as

they could have. Bat the Greeks detest the Ger-

mans, and, in their detestation, will know no distinc-

tionbetween aCoburg aud a Bavarian. Were they

willing to forget that the Duke is a German, he

would take care to remind them of it ; for, by the

terras upon which he has accepted the throne, he

has shown that he does not take it at all heartily,

and that German interests will always be superior

with him to Greek. He will retain his two German

duchies, and retaining them, will spend part of his

tiirie in them. The Greeks will therefore have every

year, in a regency, the fact that their Sovereig.i is

only partly^tlieirs— moreover, that he is a German

—

brought home to them. What the Greeks wanted

was a prince who, frankly accepting Greece as his

country, wo\ild have made its prosperity the object

of his life ; a prince who could have founded a

dynasty which should have rooted itself in the

hearts of the people. Loyalty to a foreigner in race,

religion, language, and custom, is impossible. The

Greeks will never feel this sentiment, so necessary

to the harmonious existence of a monarchy, until they

liave princes who are Greeks by birth, and have

been bred up in Greek traditions and interests.

Some portion of the loyalty given to such a family

would be reflected upon its founder. A childless

man, like the Duke of Coburg, clinging to another

sovereignty, will never win their attachment. He
oflers them, it is true, a successor in the person of a

nephew, who is ready, for the heirship, to embrace

the Greek faith ; but these bargains, for which Ger-

man princes are so ready, although they may suit

ths Eoyal family of Eussia, revolt a people ; and the

Prince of Coburg-Kohary would not find the loyalty

which his uncle wants. But for all these objections,

for all the repugnance of the Greeks to have a king

chosen for them again, for all their detestation of

Germany, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg will probably

be elected to the Greek throne. France offers no
opposition, England makes the cession of the Ionian

Islands conditional upon his election. The Pro-

visional Assembly will probably elect him by a

majority, aud the country will not oppose, although

it is not likely to affirm, their choice. We cannot

congratulate the Duke ; we must condole with the

Greeks. He will ascend a throne to find anarchy

reigning throughout the laud, corruption and in-

timidation the principal agencies in legislation, an

exchequer empty, a people thoroughly discontented.

The revolution promised them wonderful advantages,

aud they are not content with the explanation, that

they must wait some years for the enjoyment. To
restore order, and establish a sound system of

liberty i;i such a land, and under such circumstan-

ces, will test the ability of the Duke to the

utmost. He is sure in the first few months to

dissatisfy tho larger part of his subjects, and to

beco-,iv3 disgusted with his task. Coburg will

aflbrd !um an inviting refuge from all the discomforts

of Greek politics, and having no occasion to over-

come his disgust with the task of Government, he will

allew the disgust to overcome him. The talents

and virtues of tho Duke will be lost in the hopeless

endeavour to make the^Greeks staid, sober, relloctive

politicians. Those hoping to govern them well :nust

appeal to their feelings more than to their reason.

The English people have as little reason as the

Greeks to applaud this great triumph of Earl

Russell's diplomatic genius. The election of the

Duke of Saxe-Coburg w^ill involve them in all

those embarrassments the apprehension of which led

to the refusal of the crown for Prince Alfred. If

they put the Duke upon the throne they will

have to keep him there. They must lend him their

credit that he may start fair, and afterwards give him

their protection iu all he does against his own subjects

and other Powers, iu order that English influence,

so happily established in Greece, may be main-

tained .

®[n| (I[.onfititiitional (^tiiiifjfjle

ill |i[ui)Hia.

The breach between the King of Prussia and his

people v/idens every day. When the year began

there was yet ground for the hope that a compromise

might be effected, which would secure the nation its

rights without humiliating the crown. That ground

has been cut away. The contest has assumed a

shape which makes no other issue possible than the

signal discomfiture of one of the combatants. The

King must surrender absolutist pretensions which

he has solemnly declared he cannot and will not

abandon ; or the Chamber must subside into a mere

consultative assembly, without the power of saying

no, and the Constitution of Prussia be suspended

during the Royal pleasure.

The Prussian Ministers employed the recess not

in efforts to conciliate jniblic opinion, aud prepare

the way for an amicable understanding, but in getting

up addresses to the King, in which the Chamber was

grossly vilified, in punishing the public function.aries

who had rendered themselves at all conspicuous in

its deliberations,"and in persecuting the Liberal press

The result was that the Deputies arrived at Berlin

for the opening of the session in no very pleasant

mood. Their constitutional rights had been delibe-

rately violated, and their fidelity to the Constitution

had been denounced by the King and IMinisters as

so much disloyalty. But in all that irritation, they

would have accepted frankly enough any propositions

from the Ministry which, aduiitting their right, sug-

gested an amicable solution. Even if such proposi-

tions would not have satisfied the extreme Liberals,

they would have so effectually divided the Opposi-

tion, which is, iu fact, the whole House, that any

thing like united action of an energetic kind against

the Government would have been out of the ques-

tion. But tlie G overnment held out no hand of co n-

ciliation. The Eoyal Speech merely told the Cham-

ber that, in the absence of a legal budget, the Go-

vernment had been economical, aud that the expen-

diture, wlien the accounts were closed, would be laid

before it for its approval. No wishwasexpressedforthe

attainment of an understanding, the violation of the

Constitution was treated as a matter not worthy of

mention; and by the non-presentation of any legis-

lative measures, the design was clearly betrayed of

giving the Chamber nothing to do, and no opportu-

nity of renewing its protest against the infringe-

ment of its rights. The Chamber was not content

to accept the role thus cut out for it. It has

adopted, by 25.5 votes to G8, an address to the

King, in which it protests against the violation of the

Constitution aud the subsequent abuse of power by

his Government. The address tells the King, in firm

but respectful language, that his Ministers have, in

opposition to the Constitution, carried on the admi-

nistration without a legal budget, and, disregarding

the express declaration of the Chamber, have in-

curred expenditure which it had definitively and ex-

plicitly refused. It complains that public function-

aries, true to the Constitution, have been punished

by oppressive measures, and that the press has been

persecuted. It expresses the confidence of the

Chamber in the King's will to maintain and protect

the Constitution, but declares that his Ministers have

already violated it; aud, finally, the Chamber de-

clares that the internal peace and external strength

of the countiy can only be restored by a roLiu-u to

a constitutional state of things.

Sixty-eight memlfers of the House, as we have said,

voted against this address ; but this minority does

not represent an unnational party ; not a dozen of

them approve the policy of the Government. The re-

actionaiy or absolutist party in the House numbers

but eleven members. The bulk of the minority was

composed of men wh > are prepared to vindicate as

firmly as the majority the rights of the House, who
repudiate as strongly as they do the absolutist pre-

tensions of t'.ie ]\Iiuistry, and condemn its inter-

fei-ence with the public functionaries and the press
;

but who prefer a sort of negative policy, and believe

no good result can be obtained by pressiugupou tha

King's ear such unwelcome statements. Indeed,

the speech of Ilerr von Bismarck Schonhauseu,

the Prussian Premier, has rendered it quite

impossible that any other than the feudal fraction,

which, althougli using the Constitution, openly avows

its desire for its overthrow, could support it. As if

his design had been to irritate the House into

violent measures, as if he wished to 'render all con-

ciliation between King and people impossible, he

defied the House iu the most insolent manner, and

put the King into a position of direct antagonism to-

wards it. The address had adopted the constitu-

tional dogma that a King can do no wrong, and has

always the best intentions. Herr A"on Bismarck

protested that the King could not be separated from

his Ministers ; he declared that in everything ho and

his colleagues had acted in accordance with the

King's orders ; he accused the Chamber of seeking

to extend its own privileges, and reduce the King

to a mere ornamental appendage to the State ; he

taunted the public functionaries, members of the

House, with inconsistencj-, in declaring the expen-

diture illegal, and yet accepting their own salaries
;

he sneered at the House as powerless, told the

members that they had uo power, and told them

that the Government, having the power, would main-

tain the rights of the Eoyal House.

Tho House passed the address, but the King has

refused to receive it at the hands of a deputation, as

the rule provides. It will be sent to him as a letter.

His answer, if he gives one, will be a rebulce of the

Chamber. There can be no doubt that although

Herr von Bismarck Schonhauseu, as the Minister of

a constitutional estate, was guilty of a gross breach

of the law in declaring that the Ministry had acted

under the King's orders, the fact was stated truly

enough. King William has shown, in his answers

to the deputations who protested against the conduct

of the Chamber?, aud more lately in his answer to a

memorial from the notables of the Ehiue provinces,

against the Ministry, that he is determined not to

admit the right given the House of Deputies by

the Constitution to control the public expenditure.

He regards the claim as little short of high treason,

and unhappily he finds Ministers who think with

him, or at least act as if they did so.

The Constitution of Prussia was granted by the

late King, at a time when the revolution was at the

height of its triumph. It is so framed as to give the

King as much power, and the people as little, as a

Constitution decently can give. It is a compact be-

tween King and people, all the advantages of which

are on the side of the King. One of its articles does,

however, give the people some power, and that

article the King announces his determin.ation to dis-

regard. If the King claims a dispensive power, the

people will do so too. King AYilliam is laying tho

axe to the important and exceptional privileges of

the Prussian Crown.

^fa(if5tii|B of <Soiithci|it SIrade,

COTTON.

When tlie Southern planters turned their attention to

the cultivation of cotton, they did not enter upon an

enterprise in wliicli they were free from rivajry. Ou

the contrary they had to compete with growers in other

countries, who had for generations been engaged in

the occupation. This will be seen by quoting from
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M'CuIloch the iruporti of cottoi; iuto Great Britain in
the year 1786 :

—

I'rom British West Indies 5,800,000 lbs.

French and Sjianisli Colonies.

.

5,500,000 „
Dutch Colonies 1,600,000 „
Portuguese Colonies .. .. 2,000,000 „
Smyrna and Turkey . . .

.

5,000,000 „

Total .. .. 19,900,000 lbs.

Til 1790 American cotton was exported, but not in

any considerable quantity. In 1795 tlie export value

was 32,000,000, which at the close of the century had
increased to $5,000,000. The progress of the cultiva-

tion is shown by the following abstract from a

p.iper communicated to the Congress of the United States

in 133G, by the Secretary of the Treasury :

In the whole world. United States.
Export.Years. Growtli.

lbs.

1801 .. 520,000,000
1811 .. 555,000,000
1821 .. 630,000,000
1831 .. 820,000,000

Growth.
lbs.

. 48,000,000

. 80,000,000

. 180,000,000
. 385,000,000

lbs.

20.000,000
62,000,00(1

124,000,000

277,000,000

In 1849, according to the same authority, the United
States consumed 600,000 bales, and the Contiaent

1,1100,000, and, cuusequently. Great Britain consumed
nearly do per cent, of the entire American production

—

it did, in fact, consume quite 50 per cent., for the produc-

tion of tlie year was only 2,723,596 bales—and of the

American cotton exported, Great Britain consumed more
than 50 per cent.

AVe will now continue the table of growth and con-

sumption to the year 1859 :

—

Thus the total increase in the growth of cotton was
due to the development of the cultivation in the

Southern States. The production of the rest of the

world continued the same, though it varied in different

countries. In India it increased ; in the rest of Asia

and ill the West Indies it deerea.sed. The development of

the American cotton cultivation was of immense benefit

to English manufacturers, for it diminished the ])rice

of the article, and by this diminution stimulated the

demand for cotton fabrics. According to the report pre-

sented to Congi-ess in 1836 the price of cotton in the

United States was :

—

1801 44 cents per lb.

1811 I5i „ „ „
1821 16 „ „ „
1831 9V „ „ „
1834 13 „ „ ,.

From the earliest time the progress of the British

cotton trade has been concurrent with the increasing

growth of cotton in America. M'CuIloch gives the fol-

lowing account of imports of cotton into Great Britain :

—

Total Imports into Amount of cotton in

Years. Great Britain. American.
lb>. lbs.

1820 .. .. 147.576,000 .. .. 160,000,000
1821 126,420,000 .. .. 180,000,000
1822 .. .. 141,510,000 .. .. 210,000 000
1823 .. .. 183,700,000 .. .. 185,000,000
1824 .. .. 147,420,000 .. .. 215,000,000
1825 .. .. 244,360,000 .. .. 255,000,000
1826 .. .. 170,.520,000 .. .. 350,000,000
1827 .. .. 264,330,000 .. .. 270,000,000
1828 .. .. 222,750,000 .. .. 325,000,000
1829 .. .. 218,324,000 .. .. 365,000,000
18.30 .. .. 259,856,000 .. .. 350,000,000
1831 .. .. 280,080,000 .. .. 365,000,000
1332 .. .. 2"0,690,000 .. .. 390,000,000

In twelve years the total increase in the United States'

crop wa? 230,000,000 lbs. and the total increase of

British imposts was 123,114,000 lbs. CJreat Britain

consume 1 morj than 60 per cent, of the increase, and

yet during this period the consumption in the United

States was considerable ; in 1832, being 194,412 bales in

the Northern States and about 15,000 bales in the

Southern Stttes.

In 1832 the culture of cotton in the South and the

British cotton manufacture were in their infancy. The
following table s:'ts forth their growth and connection.

The figures are taken from the British official returns,

and the statement given in the A"ei0 York Shipphif/

List of the 14th of September, 18.59 ; the prices are

from a report of the Secretary of the Treasury :

—

Years. Crop in Bales. Consumption in Average price

United States. per lb.

1335 1,254,-328 216,838 .S16-8

1806 1,360,725 ,346,753 168
1837 .... 1,422,930 222,540 142
1838 1,800,497 236,063 10-3

1839 .... 1,360,532 276,018 148
1840 2,177,835 29,5,193 8-5

1841 1,634,941 297,288 10 2
1842 .... 1,683,574 .... 267,850 8-1

18-13 2,378,874 32.5.129 6-2

1844 2,030,409 346,744 S'l

1845 2,394,503 389,006 5-92

1846 2,100,537 422,596 7-81

1847 1,778,651 427,967 1034
1848 2.347,634 616,644 7-61

1849 2,728,596 642,485 64
The decrease in price has been greater than the in-

crea.se iu quantity. To show how much the American
cotton crop had to do with the advance of the Britl.sh

cotton trade we (juote the following returns from a
paper read to the British As.sociation by Mr. G. E.
Poller:

—

COKSUJIl'TION or GIIEAT BRITAIN.
Ihs.

1800 56,010,732
1810 increased by .. 07,478,203
1820 „ furthtrby 19,183,720
1830 „ „ ,, 42,287,797
'840 „ „ ,^ 328,520,548

_J849 „ „ „ 1,182,981,008
Whole CO isumption in 1849 .

.

. . 775 4 53,908

Imports iuto Great Britain.

Year. Crop in bales.
Consumed in

United States.
Total. American.

1850 2,096,706 613,498 1,737,490 1,181,956
1851 2,35.5,257 485,614 1,903,475 1,-396,178

1852 3,015,029 699,603 2,341,522 1,784,388
1853 .3,262,882 803,725 2,264,717 1,532,034
1854 2,930,027 737,239 2,173,138 1,667,-509
1855 2,847,3.39 706,412 2,275,5.53 1,621,403
1850 3,-527,845 770,739 2,467,918 1,7£8,295
1857 2,939,519 819,936 2,421,487 1,478 437
1858 3,113,962 595,562 2,430,848 1,854,004
1859 3,851,481 927,051 2,294,000 1,907,000
1860 4,300,000 ....

In a paper read by Mr. D. Chadwick before the

London Statistical Society, he observed ;
" The import of

raw cotton increased from 646,000,000 lbs. in 1844 to

1,034,000,000 lbs. in 1858 ; while the value of exports

of cotton manufactured goods and cotton twist and
yarns increased from twenty-six millions sterling in 1844

to forty-three millions sterling iu 1858, an extension of

one branch of trade in fourteen years unparalleled iu the

history of any country in the world." In order to

show how this increase is the result of the development

of the American cotton fields, we extract the followins;

table from Mr. P. L. Simmond's valuable continuation

of Dr. Ure's " Philosophy of Manufactures."

Average of Imports of Imports of Excess Excess of
each 5 years. Americ.in. other sorts. ofAmorican. other sorts-

Bales. Bales. Per cent. Per cent.
1800- 5 105.813 149,787 .... 41-i
1805-10 148,103 198,856 .... 3H
1810-15 102,029 196,157 .... 91
1815-20 216,170 316,845 .... 43|
1820-25 357,600 2.'..3,112 4H
1825-30 513,724 255,027 103
1830-35 677,833 277,803 144
18.35-40 957,264 346.687 1761
1840-45 1,211,840 391,820 209
1845-50 1,168,680 383,820 204 .^

1850-55 1,600,840 .594,280 169i
1855-59 1,797.475 741.175 142^ ....

The above table is very important. We frequently

hear people talk about fostering the growth of cotton in

India and elsewhere, as though the growth of cotton in

those jjlaces had bjen completely checked by the

American growth—that no effort had been made by any

cotton producing countries, excejit the Southern States, to

supply the rapidly increasing demand—that the American
planters have been without a rival. What is the true state

of the case ? In other cotton growing countries, beside

the Soutliern States, great and successful efforts have
been made to get a share of the commerce, and from the

year when the American crop came iuto competition

till 1859, the imports of "other sorts" into England

had increased five-fold ; but from 1820, wlien the excess

of ''other sorts" impoited into England was 43| per

cent, till 1859—when the excess of American was 142.; per

cent.—whilst the import of " other sorts " liad increased

three-fold, the imports of America had increased five-

fold. It will thus be seen that the cotton growing

countries have already exerted themselves to produce an

abundant supply of cotton, and that the American supply

was in excess of what they can supply—at all events, at

a price to meet the demand and not to check it. We
may here observe that it has been calculated by well-

informed men that, 'at the present jirice of cottm, the

native-made India fabrics are cheaper than English

cotton fabrics ; aud so high prices are likely, in this re-

spect, to discourage the export of India cotton, and to

diminish the demand for English goods.

India is largel}- benefited by the cotton trade of the

Southern States by the consumption of her gunny cloths,

In 1858 the total export of that article from India was

5,892,079 ])ieces, of which 4,155,890 pieces were taken

by America.

400 lbs. to the bale equal to . . .

.

Importations from Brazil, Sciiide,

and all other ports of the North
iQ 1849

Bales.

1,932,692

538,000

i,394,692

The English aristocracy are pi'eemineutly a working
class. Labour a.s well as honoured titles are their heritage.

Some prefer a life of inglorious ease, ju)-t as there are

persons in other circles who prefer clirouic insolvency
perpetual <lunuing, or avowed paujterism, t(j eirniiig their

daily bread by the sweat of their brow. Nornmst itbe sup-

posed that this remark applies solely to those who devote
themselves to the public service of their country.
Noblemen who are unknown at Westminster, who take

no prominent part in polities, are nevertheless hard-
workers. The duties in connection with their estates

and their county are numerous aud absorbing. i\Iy

lord's man o£ business does, not wg^-k hai'der than liis em-

ployer. Demagogues may imitate the ciap-trap of Mr.
Bright, and represent the aristocracy as an idle, enervated
(lass, but the charge is utterly unfounded. He who is born
t) a 1 r.-ge estate is born to a life of toil. Our great
landlords are, in fact, the stewards of their property.
When the English aristocracy ceases to discharge its

function,^, and accepts the gifts of fortune wliilst repudi-
ating the responsibilities, it will dwindle andjsink iuto con-
tempt as other aristocracies have done under like circum-
stances.

Lord Lansdowne, who died on Saturday last, full of
years an 1 honours, had an additional stimulus to work
hard. He was a younger son, and his position depended
Upon his own exertions. His parentage gave him a fair

start in the race, but could not assure to him the prize.

The deceased peer, who was Ijorn in 1780, was destined
for a public career, and was at an early age sent to
Westminster School. His education was continued by
a residence at Edinburgh, where, in comjiany with Lord
Piilmerston (then Henry Temple), and Brougham—young
men destined to olitain a world-wide celebrity—with
.left'rey, wlio was to play an imjiortant part in the literary

history of the age, and with Francis Horner, he attended
the lectures, and enjoyed the conver,<atiou of Dugald
Stewart, who through the agency of others has done
more than any one else to shape the policy of England.
Of course Henry I'etty was a Whig—except by a sjiecies

of family outrage he could not have been anything
else—and Eilinburgh was the ])lace jjeculiarly fa^'ourable

to the growth aud development of Whiggery. After a
short career at the Scottish University, and getting some
reputation as an activemember of the Speculative Society,

he went to Cambridge and t.iok his degree in 1801. A
Continental tour—in those days a more serious afRxir

than at present—finished his education, and he imme-
diately enter"d upon political life as member for the

family borough of CJalne. The highest expectations

were formed of him by his friends and part}'. The more
sanguine regarded him as a second Pitt, but they were
in this expectation doomed to disappointment. The
late ])eer was not what is called a genius ; but, gifted

with excellent ability and indomitable ]>erseverance, he
gained that eminence—for though he was not Prime
Minister, he had the refusal of the high office—by slow
and sure advances, which men like Pitt and Canning
reach with le.ss toil, with more eclat, but not with more
honour. Still Lord Henry Petty was from the first a Par-
liamentai'v success. He turned his attention to finance

delivered his maiden speech on the Bank Restriction

Act, aud took rank as a debater by supporting the attack

on Lord Melville, as Treasurer of the Navy, who was
charged with making use of public money, of pennittiug

his paymaster to do the same, and to gamble on the

Stock Exchange.
After the death of Pitt, which event was supposed to be

h.astened by the di.sgrace of Melville, and the consequent
increased difficulty of carrying on the Government, the

Grenville C;ibinet was formed, in which Fox was the

de facto Prime Minister, although the firmness of the King
—the courtiers' term for that species of imbecility which
consists in unreasonable obstinacy and little-minded jier-

sonal spite—would not permit him to assume the nominal
position- Lord Henry Petty, then twenty-five years

of age, was appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer. His
financial .schemes were speculative and unpopular. He
proposed to raise the Income 'J'ax to 10 per cent., and
to extend it to all property yielding more than £50 a
year. John Bull is undeniably patient under taxation,

and in some cpiarters it is sujjposed that he rather likes

being heavily taxed, and it is not unnatural that he
should have come to regard heavj'' tax.ation as a neces-

saiw part of that Constitution which he reveres not only

as the bulwark of English libert}-, but as the main-
.stay of English prosperity. But certain it is, that

.John Bull is not partial to the Income Tax. Any iin]50st,

no matter how onerous, in any shape or form, is

preferred to that. It is somewhat inquisitorial in theory,

and it is particularly opi)ressive. No wonder, then, that

our fathers .should have kicked at the proposal to take two
shillings in the jiouud out of their incomes. Lord Henry
Petty, like most young financiers, was under the irapresion

that it was not impossible to indulge in a large aud an in-

creasing expenditure without getting into debt. He pro-

posed that the war should be carried on with loans, of the

amount of which 10 per cent, was to be raised by taxa-

tion, and half of that to be so raised was to pay the in-

terest, and the remaining 5 per cent, to be put by as a
sinking fund to redeem the debt in foui-teen years. The idea

of borrowing money, aud at the same time of putting by
something out of income, instead of making the income go
as far as possible, and borrowing as little as ]iossible, was
too wild to find any favour. But if Ijord Henry Petty was
a dreamy financier, he was honest and outspoken. In in-

troducing a Bill, on the 21st of ]\lay, Ib06, for the more
eft'ectual examination of the public accounts, he stated

that there had not been an audit at the Pay Office for

twenty-four years ; that other offices were in the same
position ; that the amount of accounts not jiassed was
i,''167,OOO,O0O ; that the .amount of the accounts not pro-

ceeded with was £58,000,0t)0 ; that the amount of Pay
Office and naval accounts not delivered was £230,000,000.

Administrative reform was certainly demanded fifty

yeai's ago.

The Grenville Ministry was .short-lived. Fox died at

the end ofsix months, (.nil with him departed the vitality

of the Cabinet- In 1809, by the death of his brother. Lord
Henry Petty became Marquis of Lansdowne, and his

removal to the Ujsper House weakened his party, already

disorganized and disheartened. For nearly twenty j'eais

the Whigs were iu opposition, and for the greater part

of that period possessed hardly any influence even as an
Opijosition. Lord Lan-sdowne during the interval kept
together his political friends by means of his social

amenities. 'I'he head-quarters of the Whigs was in

the drawing room, aud not in the House of Commons.
Upon the return of the Whigs to power, which they

.held for ten years, Lord Lansdowne was President of

jt>'
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tlie Council, ;uiil .is leader of theUppei- House pursued a

course that kejit his supporters in party (irder, and to some
extent conciliated his opponents. Lord Lausdowiie was

again in office for sixyeai-s during the Ministry of Lord

John Russell, but it was evident that he did not court

office, he did not seek the ))ost of Premier, his amliition

was for real power, not for high place, and his aspira-

tions were under the control of his judgment. Hfe did

not fail, because he would not be seduced by a

dazzling prospect to undertake that which he had not

the strength to accomplish. In 18.J2, Lord Lans-

downe announced his intention of finally retiring from

the active duties of political life, but|by the death of

the Duke of Wellington, he was called on to a.ssume the

important function of advising the Monarch in the

emergency caused by the resignation of Lord Derby in

1853. No one was more fitted for such an office. Lord
Lansdowne was a party man, but respected by men of

all ))arties. His views wei'e not extreme. He was a

moderate Free-Trader ; and, ou the question of Reform,

he would have oi)])osed any Radical measure that

threatened the integrity of the Constitution with as

much resolutiiin as the most conservative' peer of the

realm. He had outlived the asperity of party warfare,

and though he might not love Whiggery less than foi'-

nierly, no one doubted that the venerable statesman

would forget all party ties when he was called n|)on to

advise his Sovereign as to the formation of a. Ministry.

The result of his counsel was the formation of the Aber-
deen Cabinet, of which he consented to be a member,
but without office. A\'lien the Aberdeen iSIinistry was
overthrown, he continued to occupy a simihir position

in Lord Palmerston's Cabinet, which lie retained until

1858. Since then he has devoted his time and
attention to public affairs, and in him the House of

Lords has lost a member who.se counsels were always
temperate and patriotic. The best tribute to his memory
is that Conservative as well as Liberal organs have tes-

tified to his private and public virtues.

The liiographer of Lord Lansdowne will have ample
material for a work of absorbing interest. How the
face of the world has changed since the late peer com-
menced his career as a Westminster school-boy. Then
he attended the debates in the Hoiise of Commons, and
listened to the harangues of Pitt, Burke, and Fox. He
was in Parliament whilst this country was engaged in

the mighty contest that ended in the overthrow of Napo-
leon, and the inauguration of forty j'ears peacein Eui'ope.

He was a political veteran wlien the Refornr Bill put an
end to a political agitation that threatened to bring
about a state of revolution. He lived to see

the triumph of constitutionalism, the loyalty to
the throne assured by the full liberty of speech
and thought being granted to the peoiile, and by the
personal respect for the monarchical and domestic virtues

of the sovereign. When lie was young he must have heard
bitter regrets that tlie American Colonies had been
severed from the mother country ; he lived to see

England the mistress of a vast Indian Empire, the
mother of tloui-ishing colonies, and Australia become the
heritage of the English race. He saw the early life of

the United States, and the rapid development of the
great Transatlantic Reiiublic, and he lived to see that

Federation dissolved and the prosperity of a ( 'ontinent

changed to ruin and disaster by the prosecution of a
wicked and fruitless war. To the Marquis of Lansdowne
Lord JIacaulay oweil his introduction to jniblic life,

and we cannot but regret that the Whig historian was
iiot sj)ared to bequeath to posterity a record of the

character and conduct of the chief of his part^-. Many
can, doubtless, do justice to the life of Lord Lansdowne ;

but no one can treat it so well, and perhaps so feelinglj',

as Lord Macaulay would have done if he had survived
his early patron and his constant friend.

Icuicujfi.

PARTY ORGANS ON THE PROSPECTS OF
PARTIES.*

Our quarterly press occupies an exceptional and
deservedly distingu'shed position. It is conducted with

such ability that even in this age of intellectual activity

it is the mo-t satisfactory proof that can be adduced

of our mental vigour. It appeals to that class which,

so long as mind governs m.utter, will sway the destinies

of England. A contributor to a (.Quarterly prejiares his

work with as much care as if he were about to publish

a book upon the subject, and there are frequently articles

that have cost more pains than books which have enhanced

the repixtatiou of their authors. It is, then, no wonder

that our quarterly press should be so excellent in style
;

liut besides its literary merit it has another claim on

public respect. Quarterly reviewers are not necessarily

journalists or even connected with literature. They do

not Work up a subject at the liidding of the editor to

write an essay, but they write an essay because they

happen to be especially familar with the subject.

This gives the utterances of the reviewer what we
may call extrinsic weight. The name of the

writer of such and such an essay is unknown
to the public ; but the reader is assured he is i)eculiarly

littcd to deal with the subject. And this is even more

true of the political essays. They arc supposed to be

the exposition of party views. When tho Quurtcrl//

attacked Mr. Disraeli it caused a profound sensation, and

*• Four Years of a Heforming Administration," The Qnurteiy
lieview, January 1863.
"Public Afl'airs," The EJinghnrgfi Reoieio, Summcy 18G3.
" The Prospects of Parties," The Xorth British Review, Felii'ii-

ary 186S.

the political article in the current mtmber has been

received as p,n announcement of the Conservative policy.

Parliament meets to-day, and we are told that the

))resent session will be marked by a severe struggle, on

the one side for office and on the other for the retention

of office. AVhether this be so or not, we think it an

opportune moment for presenting our readers with a

summ.ary of party views according to the Quarterlies.

For these views, not we but the Qtiartcrl;/, the Edin-

burfih, and i\\Q North British, are responsible.

Before giving the sub.stauce of the articles we nnist

remark that there is no pretence for describing them as

party pronunciamentos. They are reviews of the past

and present ami make no allusion to the futttre. The

first on our list assails the Ministry for what it has done

but it does not inform us what the Conservatives

would do in the event of their accession to office ; the

second defends the proceedings of the Ministry ; and,

the third attacks the Conservatives for their conduct

when in power. The article in the Qitarterhj is, in this

respect, likely to injure the Conservative party with

those who accept it as an authoritative party declara-

tion. According to the law of England a man cannot

be deprived of an estate merely because his title is bad,

but the claimant to it must prove that he has a better,

or rather a good title to it. So it is with political

warfare. It is not enough for the Conservatives to

expose the evil jjolicy of the Liberals ; but if they

are to obtain that public confidence which will alone

make their accession to office probable, and their

possession of power lasting, they must frankly avow

their own policy. What the people of this country insist

on is, that a Ministry shall have an avowed policy on ail

leading questions. It will not do to profess .sympathy

with the progress of Italy, and to point out that the pro-

ceedings of Lord Russell with regard to it have been pre-

judicial to the true interests of Italy, without frankly

stating how the Conservatives would have acted, or are

prepared to act. But the most remarkable instance of

this reticence is in regard to America. The Quarterly

reviewer does not think it worth his while to devote a

sepafate paragraph t(j that momentous and absorbing

topic, but gives just three lines to it in a miscellaneous

paragraph, inserting them between a passing observa-

tion about Italy and a reference to garotting. And the

three lines are singularly uncertain in their tone. The

reviewer says :
" Whatever may have been the merits of

American policy, we have obtained in that quarter

simply the hatred of the North, the contempt of the

South, and the ruin of the staple industry of England."

Whether the reviewer approves or disapproves of the

American jiolicy of the Government is not very clear.

We presume he disapproves 'of it, yet hesitates to

announce the policy of his party. If the f ,'onsei'vative

leaders are equally reticenct, their cause will lie

damaged in the estimation of Englishmen. I'ut on such

a question long continued silence, now that Parliament

has assembled, is impossible.

The Quarterlj' reviewer asciibes the chief difficulties of

Lord Palmerston to the com})romise he had to make in

order to ol.)taiu a majority in the IIou.se of Commons.

He had to conciliate the Peelites and the Radicals. The

first were won by office, even Mr. Gladstone, who had voted

against him in the division that unseated Lord Derby

being included in the Cabinet. The Radicals were difficult

to satisfy. They were tirgent for Reform ; but there

are two points upon which Lord Palmerston " enter-

tainsa sincere belief—the danger of invasion and the danger

of democracy." Reform was promised, the promise could

not be fulfilled, and the Radicals had to be comjiensated

in other ways. Mr. Milner Gibson was admitted into

the Cabinet ; Mr. Cobden, having refused a seat in the

Caljinet, was sent as a sjjecial envoy to the first Court in

Europe ; and Islr. Bright was gratified by the com-

pulsory passage of the Paper Duties Bill tlirough the

House of Lords. The Church wa.s offered to the

Dissenting Radicals as a victim, and would have been

seriously injured but for " the general movement among
Churchmen, which had had so striking an influence in

opening the eyes of the present House of Commons to

Dissenting fallacies." The scheme for dejjriving

the Church of the education of the people was de-

feate<l in Parliament, but in the Privy Council Office

Mr. Lowe is striking a far more deadly blow by "turn-

ing Church schools from Church purposes to other

purposes." The sentimental Radicals have been |iro-

pitiated by the profession of sympathy with Italy. The
effect of the policy of the Go\ernment has been to make
the Italians determined to possess Rome, the Roman
Catholic Chinch to believe that its very existence

depends u[toii retaining poGscosiou of the temporalities,

and to force tho French Emperor to put a veto

upon the aggressive projects of Turin. By these

raeaus, " Italy may be )jlaced in a dilemma from

which the wisdom of many statesmen and the devo-

tion of many patriots may fail to extricate her." In re-

gard to finance Lord Palmerston is remarkably incon-

sistent. In 1S57 Sir Coruewall Lewis, his then

Chancellor of the Exchequer, advised the policv of

taxes being laid in small ])er centages on a vast variety

of articles; in 1 800 Mr. Gladstone, his then Chancellor

of thcExchequer, emmciated the doctrine th at the revenue

should be raised by heavy taxes laid upon a few articles of

universal co nstimption. This fiscal policy, and the reward

demanded liy Messrs. Cobden and Bright for shelving

Reform, have brought upon us the loss of the Ionian Isles.

They are given uj) to decrease the army estimates and to

console the Democracy for many failures liy compen-
sating "in some slender degree the disruption of America,
by commencing the process of disintegrating the empire
of England." The Ionian Isles have been ceded during
the recess, at a time when Parliament could not protest,

though it was not necessary to make the sacrifice so hur-
riedly —a sacrifice not demanded by any agitation—and
to give them to Greece whilst Greece was without a Go-
vernment and in a state of political anarchy. It is too
much that Ministers " should .assume of their own will,

profiting by the .absence of Parliament, to revers e the
])olicy of fifty years, to straiten for all genera tionsto come
the power of their countrymen, .and to strip the empire of

their Sovereign of one of its most important bulwarks."
Lord Palmerston h.as played oft', in consequence of Mr.
Gladstone's reputeil opinions, the Conservatives .agcainst

the Radicals with great tact ; l;)ut are we alw.ays to be
thus governed '] The t.actics of the Government inflict

severe injury upon the public mor.ality of the country.
It is a system of corruption, less disgraceful than Sir

Robert Walpole's, becatise veiled, but on that account
more dangerous . It is an advantage that the Reform
spectre has been Laid ; but we must beware of the continu-
ance of the system. " The low )norality .and humiliating
re(iuirements of political life among the Americans have
excluded from its arena anything like high honour or
commanding talent ; and thi! result is being worked ovit

before our eyes. Let tu look to it in time, lest their fate

become our own."
The Edinhnrf/h iZeyiCft'C/' ascribes the complete .absence

of party strife to the personal popularity of Lord
Palmerston, who " has, to a great extent, outlived the
distinctions of jmrty ;

" and secondly, to the progress of
political knowleilge. The present Administr.ation has
not been encouraged by the temper of the country, or by
its own supjiorters, to attem])t organic reforms, but,

nevertheless, it has had to disch.arge grave and difficult

duties. The defences of the country, Involving large
expenditure, tlie remodeling of our Indi.an Empire,
Church affairs, international law, It.aly, Greece, Denmark
("we cannot believe" says the reviewer" that the
British (fovernment has intentionally departed from .any

of the principles which have regulated its policy in the
Danish (piestiou for the last fifteen years") ancl, above
.all. America, have engaged the e.arnest attention of the
Govei-nment ; .and these are national, not party, ques-
tions. In the ])reseDt session it is presumed the War
Department will give effect to the Repoi't of the Com
mission on the Volunteer forces, and propose a vote of
money large enough to meet certain cliarges that ought not
to b(! thrown on the Volunteers, but not .so Large .as to

do .aw.ay with th.at independance "which is the life of

Volunteer organization." Holding that the fear of in-

vasion would not be reiisonable in time of war, and
that it is a bugbe.ar in time of peace, the reviewer can-
not give an unqualified .assent to the fortifications now
erecting. Some are, no doubt, urgently required, but
not such a line of defences as we have tr.aceil round Ply-
mouth and Portsmouth. " Of all the permanent m.arks of

the .ascendency which Lord Palmerston has .acquired

and exercised over P.arliament, his own colleagues,

and the country, none will be more surju-ising

to ])osterity th.an these prodigious fortifications, on which
upw.ards of ten millions sterling will ere long have been
expended." We cannot hope to save much money by
the reduction of our army ; L ;t the colonies now enjoy-

ing self Government ought to provide for the cost

of their defence, which iii 1S5!)-G() was ,^2,000,000, of

which the colonies paid about £300,<iti(i. The defence

of Ciibraltar, Malta, .and the Ionian Isl s cost

.£1,200,000. The distress in Lancashire deserves serious

consideration. The system of parochial poor law relief

h.as not h.ad a fair trial. On the l.st of September there

was i.'3,7JO,000 in the local savings' banks, besides

the money invested in Building funds and associated

projierty, and " there is reason to believe that very large

sums are held by the various committees of the tr.ades'

unions, which are reserved for the emergencies of strikes,

and have not been used in the present distress of the
manufacturing populatiori." Absorption into other

trades and emigration are the best remedies to aj^jily.

Occurrences like this po\yerfunj remind us how precarious,

after all, is the teniu'c of the prosperity based ou the compli-

cated structure of modern society. Clianf^e but one of the

conditions of our daily life, and a railiion of men may starve.

The export of a pod from a certain portion of America is

stopped, and a dozen towns of Lancashire are desolate. So it

was, but from natural causes, that a potato blight decimated
the population of Ireland, and changed the face of the land ;

an .aphis, brought to light in a grape-house at Clapham, spread

over the habitable globe, and for years destroyed the fruit of

the vine ; an epidemic sei/.ed upon the worm which
spins our silk, and the rich towns of Lombardy were
impoverished, the weavers of the costly tissues of Lyons
were l>cggarcd. If a coccus were sonic day to appear in an

car of wheat, an immense fraction of the liunian race nnj;bt

perish. These arc the visitations, injjtcrious and dcEliucti\c

as the plagues of Kgypt, \hich from time to time ancst tbc-

growth of population and of wealth. War alone, when it

rages with the ferccity now displayed in the United Stales,

may undo the work of a century. And it is not impossible to

recogni/c^in the course of human affairs, the irregular hut

not less certain recurrence of causes which belie and cou-

fouad the unlimited pretensions of human progre.si. With
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puerile complacency, Presitlent Lincola has sought in his

rtciiit Message to Congress, to turn attcutioa from the miseries

of the present to tlic splendid prospeet of two liundrcJ
Tiiillioiis of free American citi/jcns covering, in the next
lenturr, the Western ^coiilincnt with wealth, knowledge, and
freedom. Alas I does not this Alnaschar of the AVcst
]iercL'ive that at this very moment causes arc in aciive
operation which will set bounds to these dreams, and which
m i_v, before the present century is completed, depopulate the
most fertile regions of the globe !

The foreign policy of the Goverumeut has exercised a
beneficent influence on the Continent, and " witliunt
firing ;i .shot, it lias made us respected abroad, and con-
tributed to tlie progress of freedom and good goveru-
incnt."

AVith respect (oAine)ica, the reviewer treats ustoavery
able and valuable argument as to the right and duty of
recognition. There are three degrees of recognition,

—

First, the bare recognition of belligerent rights ; second,
the establishment of diplomatic relations with tlie seced-
ing States, accompanied by treaties of commerce and
amity; third, a direct alliance amounting to interference
in the quarrel. The lirst wa were bound to make, the
second we may make according to the prosjiects of the
war and our own intere;--t,; and this moral recognition is

not " a ground for remonstrance, much less of war."

It lias been argued wiili considerable ability and authority,
that foreign States are not warranted by the law of nations in

extending their recognition to a province or colony contending
for its independence, unless the contest be already terminated
by the admission of the mother State, or uidess, at least, the
contest is so far advanced as to leave no doubt of the ultimate
success of the separaiists, and of the fact that they have
actually established a lasliug independent Government"
These propositions appear to us to call for some farther in-

vestigaLoQ by the light of precedents and of principles. It

would be easy to ipiote numerous examples of a different,

perhaps an opposite character. Thus to go back as far as the
fcixteeuth century, at the tunc of the insurrection of the Nether-
lands against Spain, England at once entered into negotia-
tions with them, and when they declared their independence in

l-'iS.), English agents were sent to Antwerp, and a treaty of
alliance was concluded in the same year; yet the manifesto of
Elizabeth, proclaiming her intcrest'in the Low Countries, did
not lead to an immediate rupture with Spain, though it was
ultimately fcllowed by war. The independence of the Nether-
lands wai recognized by all the Powers of Euro|)^ before it

V as acknowledged (in KUS) by Spain. In IGGO, the Tortu-
puese threw otf the Spanisli yoke, and raised the House of
Ih-aganza to the throne; the independence of Tortngal was re-

cognized within a year by England, France, and the Northern
Courts; Spain only acknowledged the loss of the subject
kingdom in 1GG8. These precedents were invoked by the
American emissaries of 1777 to the Court of France; and
within twenty months of the Declaration of Independence,
Trance consented to espouse the cause of the young Kcpublic.
It is true that this was done on grounds of policy avowedly
hostile to England, to avenge the loss of Canada fifteen years
before. But the French rested their right to recognize the
Araeiican Uovcrnnient on the simple fact that they were " in
full possession " of their independence. The answer of the
Court of St. James's was drawn up by Gibbon, and may be
read in the fourth volume of his miscellaneous w(n-ks; but ho
treats tlie question as an act of treacherous hostility, and re-
pudiates, not so much the recognition, as the intervention, of
a foreign State.

The next case was that of Greece, which it also tell to the
lot of Jlr. Canning to decide. When the Greek insurrection
broke out in 1820, the British Government professed, and
designed tomaintain,astrict neutrality; but it was compelled,
in obedience to the principles we have already adverted to, to
acknowledge the belligerent character of the "insurgents. In
simile of the heroic resistance of the Greeks to the Turkish
armies, they were, at the end of five or six years, exhausted
by the uncfiual contest. jMr. Canning proffered the media-
tion of England, but it was indignantly rejected l)y the Forte.
At length, in 182G, a protocol was signed bv the Duke of
"Wellington at St. Fetersburgh, wdiich virtually recognized
the independence of Greece, at least on the footing of the
other Christian llospodarates. Turkey still resisted ; and at
length the battle of Navarino and the peace of Adrianoplc
settled the question. In this case it is important to remark
that the Chiislian Powers interfered and recognized the inde-
pendence of Greece not bccaime the contest was oirr, or because
there was any well-grounded liope of the triumph of the
insurgents, but pieciselij for lite oppo^:lc reiison. lu ISifi it

was apparent that the Greeks could not maintain their inde-
pendence—that thiy must be beaten, if left to stru'jglc single-
handed against the whole power of JIahmoud -and there
fore, on groumls of humanity and policy, the C irislian Powers
interposed, even by force of arms, to extort from Turkey the
recognition of their freedom.
On the last ca;e, which is that of Belgium, it is hardly

necessary to dwell, though in this case also France and
England proceeded to recognize the independence of Belgium,
not because that independence was already virtually esta-
blished, but, on the contrary, because it coifid not hare been
tstabli=htd wi h uit their rccogniiion and su|)port. The King
of the Netherlands had, in the first instance, ajipealcd to the
Conference to u](hoId the Trealies of 181.j, which had placed
Belgium under his sceptre. Two of the Powers refused lo
support his pretensions. They even compelled him to yield
to terrus, and terminated the quarrel by overruling almost all

his claims.

With due respect, therefore, for the claims of a people -not
struggling with great diflic dties and i)erils, and with entire
delcrence to the principles ofjustice and law wdiich may fairly
be applied to the subject, we arrive at the conclusion that the
conduct of the European Powers, and of England in particular,
ought to be governed, nut bv anv extreme consideration for
onhcr party in the United or disunited States, nr)t bv any
imagmary restriction of l.-.w, bat by the interest of oiir own
tollo«'-subiects rightly understood. V>'c hold that the war has
continued long enough to giyc r? full liberfv of .action ; and we
thmk it may fairly be assumed ihat whatever be the \Q'-\\\t of
the struggle, it cannot restore the Union to its former con-
dition. For all practical purposes, as regards the Southern
States, the Union has ceased to exist. But owing to the terms
<d the late American Constitution, the Union alone represented
the members of which it was federally composed in their
loreign relations. Hence we are led ba'ck to the argument
Mr. Canning applied to the case of the Spanish Colonies'
s.heii he pdiited out the absurdity of "the total irresponsi-
^ilit/ vf tturecogniz^a gtat??," Europe has man^ «nd gnat

interests in the South: how are they to be protected? how are
her rights lo be enforced? An appeal to the Cabinet of Wash-
ington against an outrage in Alabama would be a bootless
absurdity. Even the Federal treaties can no longer be
enforced in Southern ports, where foreign Consuls have now
no more than a nominal authority. It is only by direct inter-

course with the rulers of the South that these necessary con-
ditions of daily life e;in be renewed. This state of things can-
not last. A population of eight or ten millions, inhabiting a
vast maritime territory, cannot be obliterated, (^uite inde-
pendently of any feeling for either side in this ijiiarrel, and
without any hostility to the North, the time is approaching
when our relations with both fractions of the country must be
placed on the same footing. Our policy ought not to be
governed cither by sympathy or by hostility to either party,

but by " the plain and legitimate interest of the nation," which
is confided to t';c Ministers of the Crown.

We have not space to do justice to tlie article in the
Noi-lk British. It is too full of thought and suggestion
to be summarised in a lew lines. It traces the present
confusion of parties to the defection of Sir Robert Peel,

and to the refusal of the Conservatives to follow their

great leader, and in adopting Protection as their principle.

Lord Palmerston's popularity is due to his exposition of

foreign policy in IS-jO, to his disinterestedness when he
consented to take the ofhce of Home Secretary, and to
his courage when in apressing emergency he "accepted
the post of Premier. We now occupy " a dignified posi-

tion abroad," and have recovered from " Lord Malmes-
bury's fccl)le diplomacy." The fjreigu policy and the
leaders of the Opposition excite the hostility " of the culti-

vated intelligence of the country." Mr. Disraeli's political

career has not been losg, but it has been marked Ijv

violent contrasts. Thirty years ago he was with Hume
and O'Connell, and advocated Triennial Parliaments and
Vote by Ballot. He v,-as a Frea-Trader before he was a

Protectionist. He hates the middle-class. In 18.58 he
dragged his party through the mire by an alliance with the
Radicals, anil he is about, if he can, to play the same game
over again. In spite of the warning in the Quartcrli/, Mr.
Disraeli clings to the neck of the Tory party. But
though the Government is safe, the position of ilu'

Liberal party is not satisfactory. The independent
Liberals must remember that nothing can be done in

pohtics without compromise, and that it is their duty to
rally to the support of the Liberal Government.

ADDEESS OF PEESIDENT DAVIS TO
LEaiSLATURE OE MISSISSIPPI.

THE

DEHVEIiUn IN THE ItALL OF KKl'RKSENTATl VES, JACKSON,
wississirri, dece.mbeu 2G, 18G2.

Friends and Fellow-Citizens, Gentlemen of the House of
Kciircscntativcs, and Senate of the State of ilississippi: —
After an absence of nearly two years 1 again hnd myself

among those ^vho, from the days of my childhood, have ever
been the trusted objects of my affections those for whoso good
I have ever striven, and whose interests I have sometimes
hoped I may have contributed to subserve. Whatever fortune s

I may have achieved in life have been gained as a representative
of Jlississippi, and before all, I have laboured for the advance-
ment of her glory and honour. I now, lor the first time in my
career, lind myself the representative of a wider circle of
interest, but a circle in which the interests of jNIississippi are
still embraced. Two years ago, nearly, I left you to assume
the duties which had devolved on nic as the representative of
the new Confederacy. The responsibililics of this position
have occupied all my time, and have left me no opportunity
for mingling with my friends in ^Mississippi, or for sharing in

the dangers which have menaced them. But, wiierever duty
may have called me, my heart has been with you and the sac-
cess of the cause in which we are all engaged has been first

in iny thoughts and prayers. I thought when I left Mississipjii

that the service to which I was called would prove to be
but temporary. The last time I had the honour of addressing
you from this stand I was influenced by that idea. I then
imagined that it might be ray fortune again to lead Jlississip-

piaiis in the field, and to bo with them wlicrc danger was to be
braved and glory won. I thought to find that place which I

believed to be suited to my capacity, that of an officer in

service of the State of Mississippi. For, although in the dis-

charge of my duties as President of liie Confederate Stales, I

had dclermincd to make no distinction between the various
parts of the country—to know no separate Slate—yet my
heart has always beat more warmly for Mississippi, and I

have looked on Jlississippi scddiers with a pride and emotion
such as no others inspired. But it was decided diffcremly. I i

was called to another sphere of action. How, in that sphere
I have discharged the duties and obligations imposed on me,
it docs not become uie to constitute myself the judge. It is

for others to decide that question. But, speaking to you with
that franknc-s and that confidence with which I have always
spoken to you, and which partakes of the nature of thinking
aloud, I can say with my hand upon my heart, that whatever
I have done, has been done with the sincere puri)ose of ])ro-

inoting the noble cause in which wc arc engaged. The period
which elap.seil since I left you is short ; for the time which
may appear long in the life of man is short in the history of
a na'ion. And in that short period remarkable changes have
been wrought in all the circumstances by which we are sur-

rounded. At the time of which I sjicak the question presented
to our people was, " Will there be war ?" This was the sub-
ject of universal speculation. AVe had chosen to exercise an
imlisputable right— the right to separate from those with
whom we conceived association to be no longer possible, and
10 establish a Government of our own. I was among those
who, from the beginning, predicted war as the consequences
of secession, alihough I must admit that the contest has as-

sumed proportions more gigantic than I had anticipated. I

predicted w.tr, not because our right to ?cccde and to form a
govern.mpnt of "ur own wa.^ not indi.sputahle and clearlv de-
fined in the spirit of that declaration which rests the right to

govern on the con.sent of the governed, but saw that the
wickedness of the North would precipitate a war upon us.

rho':e who supposed that the exercise of this right of separa-

tion could not produce war, have bad cansc to be convinccel

that they had credited their recent associates of the Nonh
with a moderation, a sagacity, a morality they did not possess.

You have been involved in a war waged for the gratification

of the lust of power and of aggrandizement, for vour conquest
and your sulyugntiyn, n'nh a uifllignaut ferycit^ and Tvilh a

disregard and a contempt of the usages of civilization entirel

unequalled in history. Such, I have ever warnci you, were
the characteristics of the Northern people—of those w itli whom
our ancestors entered into a union of consent, and with whom
they formed a constitutional compact. And yet, such was the
attachment of our people for that Union, such their devotion
to it, that those who desired preparation to be made for the

inevitable conflict were denounced as men who wished to

destroy the Union. After what has happened during the last

two years, my only wonder is that we consented lo live for so

long a time in association with such miscreants, and have
loved so much a Government rotten to the core. Were it ever

to be pre>poscd again to enter into a union with such a people,

I could no more consent to do it than to trust myself in a den
of thieves.

You in ^Mississippi have but little experienced as yet the

horrors of the war. You have seen but little of the savage
manner in wdiieh it is waged by your barbarous enemies. It

haj been my fortune to witness it in all its terrors ; in a part

of the country where old men have been torn from their homes,
carried into captivity and immured in distant dungeons, and
whore delicate women have been insulted by a brutal soldiery

and forced even to cook for the dirty E'ederal invaders ; where
property has been wantonly destroyed, the country ravaged,
and every outrage committed. And it is with these people

that our fathers formed a union and a solemn compact. There
is indeed a difference between the two peoples. I^et no man
hug the delusion that there can be rcneweil an association be-

tween them. Our enemies are a traditionless and a homeless

race ; from the time of Cromwell to the present time they

have been disturbers of the peace of the world. Gathered
together by Cromwell from the bogs and fens of the north of

Ireland and of England, they commeuccd by disturbing the

peace of their own country ; they disturbe 1 Holland, to which
they fled, and tlioy di,^turbcd England on their return. They
persecuted Catholics in England, and they hung (iuakeri and
witches in America. Having been hurried into a war with a
people so devoid of every mark of civilization you have no
doubt wondered that I have not carried out the policy which
I had intended should be our policy, of fighting our battles on
the fields of the enemy instead of suffering him to fight them
on ours. This was not the result of my will, but of the power
of the enemy. They had at their command all the accumu-
lated wealth of seventy years— the military stores which had
been laid up during that time. They had grown rich from
the taxes wrung from you for the cslahlishing and supporting

their maimfacturiiig institutions. We have entered upon ii

conflict with a nation contiguous to us in territory, and
vastly superior lo us in numbers. In the i;icc of these facts

the wonder is not that we have done little, but that we have
done so much. In the first year of the war our forces were
sent inlo the field poorly armed, and were far inferior in num-
ber to the enemy. We were compelled even to arm ourselves

by the capture of weapons taken from the foe on the battle-

field. Thus in every battle we exchanged our arms for those

of the invaders. At the end of twelve months of the war, it

was still necessary for us to adopt some expedient to enable us

to maintain our ground. The only expedient remaining to

us was lo call on those brave men who had entered the service

of their country at the beginning of the war, supposing that

the conflict was to last but a short time, and that they would
not be long absent from their jhomcs ; the only expedient, I

say, was to call on these gallant men; to ask them to main-
tain their position in front of the enemy, and to surrender for

a time their hopes of soon returning to their families and
friends. And nobly did they respond to the call. They
answered that they were willing to stay, that they were willing

to maintain their position and to breast the tide of invasion.

But it was not just that they should stand alone. They asked

that the men who had stayed at home—who had thus far been

sluggards in the cause—should be forced, likewise, to meet the-

enemy. From this resulted the law of Congress, wdiich is-

known as the Conscription Act, which declared all men, from..

the age of eighteen to the age of thirty five, to be liable to-

enrolment in the Confederate service. I regret that there has

been some prejudice excited against the act, and that it has-

been subjected to harsher criticism than it deserves. And-
hcre I may say that an erroneous impression appears to pre-

vail in regard to this act. It is no disgrace to be brought into-

the array by conscription. There is no more reason to expect

from the citizen voluntary service in the army than to expect-

voluntary labour on the public roads or the voluntary payment,

of taxes. But these things we do not expect. Wc assess the

proper!}- of ihc citizen, weai)point tax-gatherers ; why should
we not likewise distribulc equally the labour, and enforce

equally the obligaiion of defending the country from its ene-

mies? I repeat that it is no disgrace to any one to be con-

scripted, but it is a glory for those who do not wait for the

conscription. Thus resulted the Conscription Act; and thence

aiose the necessity for the Conscription Act. The necessity-

was met ; but when it w-as found that under these acts enough
men were not drawn into the ranks of the army to fulfil the

purpose intended, it became necessary to pass another Con-
scription Act, and another Conscription Act. It is only of this

latter that I desire to speak. Its policy was to leave at home
those men needed to conduct the administration, and those

who might bo required to sui)port and maintain the industry

of the country—in other words, to exempt from military ser-

vice those whose labour, employed in other avocations might
be more [irofitable to the country and to the Government,
than in the ranks of the army.
Permit me now to say that I have seen w-ith peculiar plea-

sure the recommendation of your Governor in his Message,^

lo make some ]>i-o\ isiou for the families of absent soldiers of
Jlississijjpi. Let this provision be made for the objects of his-

atleclion and his solicitude, and the soldier engaged m fighting:

the battles of his country will no longer be disturbed in his-

slumber by dreams of an un|)rotect€d and neglected family at

home. Lei him know that his mother Mississippi has spread:

her protecting mantle over those he loves, and he will be ready-

to fight your battles, to protect your honour, and in your

cause Iodic. There is another one of the Governor's propo-

sitions to which I wish to allude. I mean the inoposition to

call upon those citizens who are not subject to the Confede-

rate conscription law, and to form tliem into a reserve corps

for the purpose of aiding in the defence of the State. Men
who are exempted by l<tw fre)m the performance of any duty
do not generally feel the obligaticm to perform that duty unless

caked upon by the law. But I am confident that the men of

Mississippi have only to know that their s:iil is invaded, their

cities menaced, to r-;ish to meet theenemy,even if they serve only

for thirty days. I see no reason why the Slate may not, in art

exigency like that which now presses on her, call on her re-

served forces and organize them for service. Such troops

eould be of material l)enefif, by serving in entrenchments, and

thus relieving the veteran and disciplined soldiers for the

duties Qf the lield, where Uisciplin? is sg much needed. At
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tlio en.l of a s.hort term of service they conid roliivn to their

homes iiu'l to tlicir Oidiniuy iivocation,^, rcsLimiii!,' thoso duties

necessary to t!ie jjublic prosperity.

In considering tlie mniincr in which the \v;u- has been eon-

diiotjd by tlio enemy, nothiii;; arrests tlic attention more than

the ra;ij,'nitude of tlie prep.iration5 made for our sulijngaiion.

Jininetic luivics have been co;istruetod, vast armies luive been

aecuniulaled, for the purpose of crusliin;;out llie rebellion. It

has Ijcen impossible for ns lo meet them in eipial nnmliers; nor

liave we rec|iiired it. We have often \vliiii|«'d tliem tlu-cc to

one; and in the cvenlfiil battle of Antictam, Lee whipped them

four lo one. But do not understand nie as saying that this

will alway:5 bo tiie case. When the troops of the enemy be-

come di •eii)lincd, and accustomed to the obedience ot the camp,

they will necessarily ajiproaeh more nearly to an equality wich

ourown men. We have always whij'ped their-, in spite of dis-

parity of numbers; and on any fair tield, liLihting as man to

man, and relying only on those natural (pialitics with which

men arc endowed, we should not lc:\r to meet them in the

proportion of one to two. I5ut troops must be diici| lined in

order to develope their (iiieiency, and in order to keep them at

their posts. Above all, lo assure this result, wc need the sup-

j)ort of public opinion. We want i)ui)lic opinion to frown

down those wdio orac from the army with sad t;'lcs of disaster

and propliecics of evil, and wlio skulk from tlie duties they

owe their country. We rely on the women of the land to turn

back to these deserters from the raidis. I thank tlie tiovernor

for asking the Lc'jislature to make the people of the State tri-

butary to this service. In addition to this, it is rieeessary to till

up those regiments which have for so lon;j,' a time been serving

in the held. They have stood before the foe on many hard

fought tields, and have pi'oven their courage and devotion on

all. They have won the admiration oftiie army and ol the

country. And here I to day repeat a compliment 1 have

heard which, although it seems to partake of levity, appears an

illustration of the esteem in which Mississiiipian;- are held. It

happened that several persons were eonvtr.-i.ig of a certain

battle, and one of them remarked, that the Mississippians did

not run. " Oh, nol' said another, " Mississippiaus never run.''

Bui those who have passed tlirough tliirteen pitched battles are

not unscathed. Their ranks arc tliinned, and they look back

to Mississippi for aid to augment t'neir diminished numbers.

They look hack expecting their brothers to fly to their rescue;

but it sometimes seems as if the long anticipated relief would

never come. A brigade which may consist only of 1-200 men
is expected to do the work of 4000. Ilnmxiiity elemands that

these depicted regiments be filled up. A mere skeleton cannot

rea-ionably b,; expected to petf iriu the labour of a body with

nil its Hcsh and muscle on it. You may have miHiy who might

assist in revivifying your reduced regiments—enough to till up

the ranks if they would only consent to throw off the shackles

of private interst, and devote themselves to the noblest cause in

which a man can be engaged. You have now in the tield old

men and gentle boys who have braved all the terrors and the

dangers of war. I remember an instance of one of these, a

br.ivo and gallant yoiUh, who, I was told, was but sixteen years

of age. In one of those bloody battles by which the soil of

Virginia has been consecrated to liberty, he was twice

wounded, and each time hound up the wound with his own
hands, wliile refusing to leave the field. A third time he was

struck, and the life-blood flowed in a crimson sti-eam from his

breast. liis brother came to him to minister to his :vant.<, but

the noble boy said :
—"Brother, you cannot do me any good now;

go where you can do the Federals most ham:." Even then,

while lying on the ground, his young lite fast ebbing away, he

cocked his rifle, anil aimed it to take one last shot at the enemy.

And so he died, a hero and a martyr. This was one of the

boys whose name sheds glory on JMississippi, and who, looking

back from their distant camps where they stand prepared to

fight your battle-', ani to turn back the tide of Federal inva-

sion, ask you now to send them aid in the struggle—to send

them iTicn to stand by them in the day of trial, on the right

hand and on the left.

I may say here that I did not expect the Confederate en-

rolling officers to cany on the work of conscription. I relied

for this upon the aid of the State authorities. I supposed

that S'ato otticers would enroll the conscripts within the

limits of their respeciive States, and that Confederate officers

would then receive them in camps of instruction. This 1 be-

lieved to be the policy of your GovernarV arguments. We
cannot too strongly enforce the necessity of harmony between

the Confederate Government and the State Govcrnmenf". They
must act togctlicr if our cause is to be brought to a

successful issue. Of ;his you may rest assured, whatever the

Confederate Government car do for the defence of Jlissis-

eippi will be done. 1 feel equal confidence that whatever JIis-

sippi can do will likewiss be done. It undoubtedly requires

legislation to cause men to perform thoie duties which are

purely legal. Men arc not apt to feel any obligation lo dis-

chiirge dniiis from wdiich they may have beci cxetn])tod.

Ours is a representative Govei'nment, and it is only through

the operation of the law that the obligations towards it can bo

equally distributed. When the hut Congress proclaimed that

a certain number of men were required to fill up the ranks of

flie army, that class of men who were alreidy in the field and
who were retained in service, would not have been satisfied had
there been no conscription of those who had remained at home.
I may state also, that I believe -this to be the true theory for

the militury defence of the Confederacy. Castj'oue^es for-

ward to that time at the end of the war. when peace shall

nominally be proclaimed— for peace between us and our
hated enetny will ba liable to be broken at short intervals for

many years to come—cast your eyes forward to that time, and
you will see the necessity for contiiut*4- preparation and un-
ceasing watchfulnes,^. We have but few raeu in our country

who will be willing to enlist in the a-iny for a soldier's jiay.

But if every young man shall have served for two or three

years in the army, he wdl be prepared when war comes to go
into camp, and take hi.s place in the rankj, -an educated and
disciplined soldier. Serving among his equals, his friends and
his neighbours, he will find in the army no distinction of

class. To such a system I am sure there can be no oh.i'ection.

The issue before us is one of no ordinary character. We
are not engaged in a conflict fjr conquest, or for aggrandise-

ment, or for I he settlement of a point of international law.

The question for you to decide is, "will yoi; be slaves or will

you be independent ?" Will 3-ou transmit to yoriE children

the freedom and equality whi( h vonr fathers transmitted to

you, or will you bow down in adoration before an idol Imser

than ever was worshipped iiy Kas'ern idolators? Nothing
more is necessary than the mere statement of ihisisjue. What
ever may he the personal sacrifices involved, I am surprised

that you will not shrink from them whenever tlie question
comes before you. Tho>e men who now assail us, who have
been associated with us in a common Union, who have in-

herited a Government which they claim to be tlie best the

world ever sa-y—these men when left to themselves, ^avc

shown that they are incapable of preserving their own per-

sonal liberty. Tliey have destroyed the freedom of the press;

Ihey have seized upon and imprisoned members of State

Legislatures and of municipal co;ineils, who were suspec cd
of sympathy with the South. JMen have been carried off into

oaplivity in distant States without inaictment, without a
knowledge of the accusations brought against them, in utter

dt fiance of all rights guaranteed by the institutions under
wdiich llie.y live. These people, wdien separated from the

South and left entirely to thcmselvrs, have, in six months,

demonstrated their utter incapacity for self-government. And
yet these are the people who claim to be your masters. These
are the people who have determined to divide out the South
among their Federal troops. i\Iississi])pi Ihcy have devoted
to i$he direst vengeance of all. " But vengeance is the Lord's,"

and beneath llis banner you will niect and hurl back these

worse than vandal hordes.

The great end and aim of the Government is to make our

struggle successful. The men who stand highest in this con-

test would fall the first saerilicc to the vengeance ot the enemy
in case wc should be successful. You may rest assured then,

for that reason if for no other, that whatever capacity they

possess will be devoted to securing the indeiiendence of the

coiiniry. Uur Government is not like the monarchies of the

Old World, resting for support upon armies and navies. It

sprang from the people, and the confidence of the people, is

necessary for its success. When misrepresentations of the

Government have been circulated, when accusations have bren

brought against it of weakness and incftieiency, often have I fell

in my heart the strilggle between the desire for justice and the

duty not to give information to the enemy—because at such time

the correctionofthe error wouldhavebocn injurious tothesafety

of the cause. Thus, that gre»t and good man. General A. S.

Johnston, was contented to rest beneath public contumely and

to be pointed at by the finger of scorn, because he did not

advance from Bowling Green with the little army under his

command. But month after month ho maintained his post,

keeping the enemy ignorant of the jiaucity of his numbers,

and thus holding the invaders in checlj. I take this case as

one instance ; it is not the only one by far.

'I'he issue then being: Will yon be slaves? will you consent

to be robbed of your property? will you renounce the exercise

of those rights with which ymi were born and which were

transmitted to you by your fithors? I feel that in addressing

Mississippiaus the answer will bo that their interests, even life

itself shoi'ild be willingly laid down upon the altar of their

country.

By the memories of the past ; by the glories of the field of

Chalmctte, wdicre the Mississippiaus, in a general order of the

day, were addressed as the bravest of the brave; by the

glorious dead of Mexico; by the still more glorious dead of

the batile-fields of the Confederacy; by the desolate widows

and orphans, wdiom tho martyra of the war have left behind

them ; by your maimed and wounded heroes—I invoke you

not to delay a moment, but Id rush forward and place your-

self at the disposal of the State. I have been one of those who,

from the beginning, looked forward to a long and bloody war;

but I must frankly confess that its magnitude has exeecdeil

my expectations. The enemy have displayed more power and

energy and resources than I had attributed lo them. Their

finances have held out far bettor than I imagined would be the

case. But I am also one of those who felt that our final suc-

cess Was certain, and that our people had only to be true to

themselves to behold the Confederate fiag among the recog-

ni,!ed nations of the earth. The question is only one of time.

It may be remote, but it may be nearer than many people

suppose. It is not possible that a war of the ditncnsions that

this one has assumed, of proportions so gigantic, can be very

long protracted. The combatants must be soon exhausted.

But it is impossible, with a cause like ours, wc can be the first

to cry, '• Hold, enough."
The sacrifices which have already bec.i made have perhaps

fallen heavily upon a portion of the people, csiieeially upon

the noble little city of Vicksburg. Al'ier Jleinphis and New-

Orleans had_f.illcn,"two points which w-ere considered to be ad-

tnirahly defended, two points which we had no reason to believe

would fall, Vicksburg became the object of attack. A few

earthworks were throw-n up, a few guns were mounted, and

Vicksburg received the shock of both fleets; the one which,

under Commo lore Foote, had dcsocndcd the river, and the one

which, under Farragut, had achieved the caiitnro of New
Orleans. Nobly did the little city receive the assault, and

even the women said, " Bather than surrender, let us give

them the soil, but wiili the ashes of our dwellings upon it."

This w-as the heroic devotion of a ]>coplc w-ho deserve to be

free. Your Governor left his chair, and went himself to the

scene of danger. Nothing more profiundiy touched iul' amid

my duties in a distant land, than to hear that the chief magis-

trate of my own Stale was defending the tow-n whieU the

enemy had made ihe object of his attack, and that the defence

w-as successful. Now we are far better prepared in that quarter.

The works,! then weak, have been greatly sirengtiipneil; the

troops assigned for their defence arc better disciplined and

better instructed, and that gallant soldier w-lio came with me
has been pouring in his forces to assist in its protection. Him-
self, tho son of a Hevolutionary hero, he has emulated his

father's glorious example upon other fields, and comes to Mis-

sissippi to defend, and, I believe, to protect you.

In the course of this war our eyes have been often turned

abroad. We have expected sometimes recognition and some-
times intervention at the hands of foreign nations, and w-e have

had a right to expect it. Kcvei- before in tho history of the

world had a people for so long a time maintained their ground
and showed themselves capable of maintaining their national

existence, without securing the recognition of commercial

nations. I know not why this has been so, but I sa.v, " Tut

not your trust in princes,"" and rest not you hopes on foreign

nations. Tlii-? war is ours; wc must fight it out ourselves, and I

feel some pride in knowing that- so far wc have done it with-

out the good.v ill of anybody. • It is true tliat there arc now
syniplonis of a change in public opinion abroad. They give ns

their admiration-ihey sometimes even s.ay to us God speed—and
in the remarkable book written by Mr. Spence the question of

secession has been discusseil wi'h more of ability than it ever

haa been, even in this country. Yet Enalmd still hokh L.ack.

but France, the ally of other "days. <^oems disposed to hold out

to us the hand of fellow.*hip. And when 1'ranee holds out to

u-^ her hanil. right ivillingty will we grasp it.

There nt-a no^ two prominent objects in the programme of

the enemy. One is to get possession of ll;e Mississipipi liiver,

and to open it to navigation in order to appease I'lC elamours
of the West, and to utili/c the capture of New Orleans, which
has thus far reiidered them no service. The other is to seize

upon the capital of the Confederacy, and hold this out as a

proof that the Confederacy has uo" existence. We have re-

cently repulsed them at Fredericksburg, and I believe that under

God and b^- the valour of our troops, the capital of the Con-

federacy will st-md safe behind its wall of living breasts. Viek-
burg and I'ort Hudson have been strengthened, and now wo
can concentrate at cither of thcra a force sufficient for their

protection. I have confiilence that Vicksburg will stand as

before, and I hope that Johnston will find generals to support
him if the enemy dare to land. I'ort Hudson is now strong.

Vicksburg will stand, and I'ort Hudson will stand; but let;

every man that can bo spared from other vocations hasten to

difeiid them, and thus hold the Mississi[)pi Kivcr, that great
artery of the Confederacy, preserve our communications with
the trans-Mississippi department, and tilwart the enemy's scheme
of forcing navigation through to New Orleans. By holding that

section of tlic river bet ween I'ort IIulsou and Vicksburg wo
shall secure these results, and the people of the West, cut ort

from New Orleans, will bo driven to the East to seek a market
for their products, and will be compelled to pay so much in

tho w.iy of freights, that thoso "products will be rendered almost
valueless. Thus, I 'should not be surprised if the first day-
break of peace were to dawn ui>on us from that quarter.

Somcjtime since, for reasons not necessary to recapitulate, I

sent to this State a general unknown to most of you, and,

perhaps, even by name, known but to few among you. This
was the land of my all'ections. Here were situated tho little

of worldly goo Is I possessed. I selected a general, who, in

my view, was capable of defending my State and dis-

charging the duties of this important service. I am happy
to state, after an attentive examination, that I have not been
mistaken in the general of my choice. 1 find that, during his

administration here everything has been done that could bo
accomplished wdth the means at his command. 1 recommend
him to your confidence as you may have confidence in me,
who selected him For the defence of Vicksburg I selected

one from the Army of the Potomac, of whom it is but faint

praise to say he has no superior. H.; v.-as sent to Virginia at

the beginning of the war, with a Utile battery of three guns.
With these he fought the Yankee gunboats, drove them off,

and stripped them of their terrors. He was pronioted for

di.ilinguishcd services on various fields. He was finally made
a colonel of cavalry, and I have reason to believe that, at tho

last great conflict on the field of Manassas he served to turn

the tide of battle and c )nsjmraatc the victory.

On suceceding fields he has won equal distinction. Though
yet young he has fought more battles than many officers who
have lived to an advanced age and did in their beds. I have
therefore sent Loc to take charge of the defences of Vicksburg.

I have every confidence in tho skill and energy of the officers

in command. But when I received despatches and heard
rumours of alarm and trepidation and despondency atnong
tho people of iMississippi ; when I heard even that people
were rteeing to Texas in order to save themselves from the
enemy ; when I saw it stated by the enemy that they had
handled other States with gloves, but ^Mississippi was to be
handled without gloves, every impulse of my heart dragged
me hiiher in spite of duties which might have claimed my at-

tention elsewhere. When I heard of the sufferings of ray own
people, of the danger of their subjugation by a ruthless foe, I
felt that if Miss'ssippi were destined for such a fate, I would,

wish to sleep in her soil. Oa my way here I stopped at the

headquarters of General Johnston. I knew his capacity ami
his resolution. I imparted to him my own thoughts and asked
him to come with me. I found that his ideas were directed in

the same channel. He came in the shortest time for prepa-
ration ; but whatever man can do will bo done by him. I have
perfect ccnfidenee that with vour aisistance and support he will

drive the enemy from the soil of Jlississippi. After having
visited the army—after having mingled among the people of
the State— I shall go away from among you with a lighter

he.ut. I do not think the people of Mississippi are despon-
dent or depressed; those who are sj arc those on wdiom the
iron tread of the invader has fallen, or those who, skulking
from their duty, go home with fearful tales to justify their

desertion.

Nor is the army despondent; on the contrar}', it is confident

of victory. At Grenada I found the only regret to be that

the en.:my had not come on. At Vicksburg, even without
reinforcements, the troops did not dream of defeat. I go, there-

fore, anxious but hopeful. !My attachment to Mississippi, and
my esteem for>.lur people, have risen since the war began. I
have been proud of her soldiers. I have endeavoured to con-
ceal my pride, for I wished to make no distinction between
the States of tho Confederacy ; but I cannot deny that my
heart has warmed with a livelier emotion when I have seen
those letters upon tho boy's caps that have marked him for a
.Mississippian. Man's att'eclions are not subject to his will ;

mine are fi.xcd upon ^Mississippi. And when 1 return to where
1 shall find Mississippiaus fighting for you in a distant State,

n-hen I shall tell them that you are safe here, that you can
be defended without calling upon them, and that they are
necessary to guard the capital, and to prevent the inroads of
the enemy in Georgia ani Alabama, I shall be proud to say to
them for you that they are welcome to stay.

As to the States on the other side of the Mississippi I can
say that their future is bright. The army is organii;ed and
disciplined, and it is to be hoped lint at no distant day it may
be able to advance into that l.ind which has been trodden
under the feet of despotism, where old men have been torn

from their homes and immured in dungerns, where even tho
women have been subjected lothe insults of the brutal I'"ederal

soUiiery—that under the flag of the Confederacy Missouri will

again be free.

Kentucky, too. that gallant Slate whose cause is our cause,

the gallantry of whose sons has never been questioned, is still

the object of the ardent wishes of General Bragg. I heard
him say, in an address to his trocps, that be hoped again to
lead them into Kentucky, and to the banks of the Oiho Kiver.

I can then say with confidence that our condition is in every
respect greatly improved over what it w-as last year. Our
armies have been augmented, our troops have been instructed

and disciplined. The nriieles necessary for the support of our
troops and our people, and from wdiich the enemy's blockade
has cut us oil', are being produced in the Confederacy. Our
manufactories have made rapid progress; so iiiueh is this tha
case that I learn with equal surprise and pleasure from tha
general commanding this department, tliat Mississippi alona
can supply the army which is upon her soil.

Our people hare learned to economise, and are satisfied to

wear homespun. I never see a woT'can dressed in hom''?pun
chat I ilo not feel like taking off my hat to her; and nlil^r^igh

onr w-omen never lose their good looks, I cannot help thiiii-.ai^

that they are improved by this garb. I never meet a man
dressed in homespun but I feel like saluting him. I cannot
avoid remarking with how much pleasure I have noticed the

superior morality of our troops, and the contrast which in thi<s

respect they pre-ent to tliose of the invader. I can truly say

that an army more pious and more moral than that defending

our liberties, I do not believe to exist. Oa their valour anc^

the assistaupe of Qpd I cpnfid^ntl^- reiy.
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AM MUNITION.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF ! VERY DESCRTPTIOX,

ForSporting or MilitaryPurposes

Double \Vati-i-|)roof Central I'ire Caps, Felt Wad-
(lingi to prevent the leaclini; »{ Gnut. Wire Cart-

ridgej for killin:; Gnme, 4c , at long distances,

ilreerli Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality

for Shot Guns and Killcs.

Cordfadon to the Wa,- Deyiartmentfor Small
Armf An'munitinn.

Jacob's Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps
for Dcanc's, Colt's, Adams's, and other

Kevulvcrs.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges

for Whitwortli and Henry's Rifles, also for AVestley

Richard's, Terry's, Wilson's, Prince's, and
other Ureech Loaders.

BnUets of iniifonn u-eighl ma Je by compression

f,-om soft P^fj\,\ed Len<T,

ELET BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Road, London.W.C.

*, WIIOLE.SALE ONLY.

pOLT'S EEVOLYING PISTOLS,
\J as furnished to the English, American, Rus-
sian, and other Governments. 7J-inch barrel,

3C.100 bore, 6j.i-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW JIODEL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bov.', and reduced weight. 8inch
barrel, 77.100 bore. 7i. Bj, .'>;, 7i-inch barrel, 3C.10O

bore, 7i, B^inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEAV JIODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rillcs IS, 21, •it, -27, !0-inch barrel, Sii.lOO,

M.lOO, 50.100 bore.

Descriptive Price I^ist free. Beware of Counter-
feits. Cartridges, Holstcr.«, Belts and Pouches.
Lai-ge Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arms
Company, 11, Pall-Mail, London, S.W.

THE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
AND FILE MANUFACTURING COM-

P.\NY, (Limited.) JIakcrs of every description
of Steel and l<"iles suitable fcvr Engineers, 'Machinists,
Agricultural Imi)lement Makers, and for the general
and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
chester.

PARIS FIRST-CLASS AND
LONDON PRI'/E ]«KDALS.

VVATHEUSTON AND BROGDEN,
GOLDSMITHS .\ND .JEWELLERS,

Manufactory, 10, Henrietta-street, Covent-Rardm.
London, AV.C.

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

9000 CAVALRY SABRES (Frencli
N.UUU Chasseurs). Also Officers' Swords, Snr-
(tical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit
purchasers.

Enquire at the office of TilE IxDKx.

CHIRTS.—International Exhibition.
y^ Class 27 C, No. 1S72. Pris'e M(-dal and honour-
able mentions ISJl and ISfiL'. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of undcn-lothiug manu-
factured on the jircmiscs.

J. BRIE .t\D Co.,
«. Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.

The only Shirtmakers adinittp{l as Exhibitors at the
International Exhibition of lS(i2.

A M. GATJTIEE, Tailor,
-Ol» Regent Street, London (and 20, Rue d
Chaussfe d'Antin in Paris.)

229,
la

"PRANCIS FORD, IMamifiicturer,

'

JL MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Spool
Thread, Cotton Balls. Knittins and Embroidering
Cottons- Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE,
Morfolk, Va. ; V. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

RD. RUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Dciaies, Stripes, Shirtingo, and all sorts of -Man-
chester Goods.

POTCHFORD, BROWN, ANDXv CO., Cotton Facloru. NEW ORLEANS.
LOUISIANA. C.S.A

RW. RAYNE, NEW ORLEANS,
. LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer-

oliant, offers facilities to European Consigners of
Boots and Shoes to sujiply the markets of Tennes-
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, and Alabama. Specifica-
tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

ANDREW— Commission
GEORGIA.

n H AR L
v^ Couimissiou
GEORGIA.

LOW AND CO.,
Merchants, SAVANNAH,

E s G R ¥inr,
Merchant, SAVANNAH,

IT
i.KORGlA

D. WEEDE AND CO.,
Conimisbion .Merchants. SAVANNAIl',

ILLER AND BATRE, Exelum-c
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

''M
T> AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton

C^LVESTONVrEXAt C^.a"""""'
''"'"""•'

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE DIIONNEUR
WA.S AWARDED TO

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PLAYING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS; avitii

Hard Electro-Gilt Pencils which never thicken at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

MACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, .53- in. by 3 J in. by IJ in. witb every requisite

for Corre.sponilencc.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—Tlie most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation

in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

The above can be obtained tlirongh any Stationer or Merchant.

FRANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR .TO HER

MA.JESTY'S WAR DEPARTMENT,
3."), Loveday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
And Aucoats" Bridge Works,

MANCHESTER.
Established ISli!.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
C immission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

J. and .V. Cauuhey Tempest Chambers,

Tempest Hey,
Liverpool.

r;j.ARLAND GOODE, JMOBILE,
8, RUE DE CHATEAUBRIAND, l

VJ Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

(Champs Elys^es.)

FAMILY BOARDING HOUSE.
Chambers and Apartments Furnished willi

Board.

SAi.ooy AND Drawixg Room.
PARIS.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlerchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Jlerchants,

, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

JW. ANDERSON AND CO..
• Commission Sk-rchants, S.VVANNAH.

GEORGIA.

TAMES CHAPMAN,
j

tl Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

NA. HARDEE AND CO
• Commission Jlerchants, SAV.\NN.\1'

i GEORGIA.
AH,

JOHN ERASER & CO., ! T> N. GOUDINE AND CO.,
,-,Tr . T.I TTnm^^T JLv. Commission Merchants, Charleston.CHARLESTON

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, k CO.,
Liverpool,

Commission Merchant;

DUNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
Ciencral Commission Jlerchants,

BICIIJIOND.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS &. JIERCIIANTS.

71, .Tcrmyn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Represented by
W. B. Hart,

Nassau, New Providence.

A.

TWO PRIZE IMEDALS awarded
I

" For General Excellence " in DRESSIXf!
CASES. BAGS, DKSPATCH liOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travellins Baas, L'sefiil Size, lis. Cd. ; Full

;

Size, ISs. 6d.; Larae Size, 21s. Courier Ba^s, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. Gd. Jlorocco Ijadies'
Bags, 10s. tid.. 12s. fid., Us. lid., ISs. 6d., and 21s.
TourisLs' Writing Cases, Ss. Od., 10s. Cd. to 21s.
Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, 4tc.

•lENNKR and Knewstub, Manufacturers to the '

Royal Family, 33, St. .lame.s's-street, and 06, Jer-
i

myn-street.
I

MR. SAMUEL S]\IITII,

COTTON BROKER,
11, JIanchester Huildin^rs-,

LlVEBl'OOL.

S. A. PLUMMER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, AIRGINI.\, C.S.A-

G. ?iITLWAINE, AND CO.,
Comniissioii Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

HajMilton and graham,
Inniorters. Wholesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, ie., PETERSBURG, V IRGINIA.

LEVY AND SON,n. Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILK, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchant?.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merch.ants,

SAVANNAH.
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

P.\YNE, HUNTINGDON AND
CO., NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

MOSES GREENWOOD, NEW
ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, C.S.A., Cotton

Factor ar.d Commission Merchant.

]V/rcDOWELL, WITHERS, AND
i.Ti CO., MOBILE. ALABA3IA, C.S.A., Com-
mission Jlerchants.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THO.AtA.S,

:}: dI;^;. ^'^^st indies.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

279, Rue St. Honore, (near the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

1
T H. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,

,

" • Shipping and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEANS-'..
Office—No. SO, Tower-buildings West, IJveriiool.
Agents-Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Ste.am

Navigation Company.

T\7'ARWICIv AND BARKSDALE,
»
~

GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.
j
This immense establishment of capacity to manu-

i
(acfure mod barrels of Flour per day, purely for

I

South .American JIarket. RICH.MOND.

I

TOSEPH R. ANDERSON,
;

tJ» TREDEGAR IRON WORKS
!
Manufacturers of Locomotive and other Engines,

' all descrijifions of Jlachinery, Rifled Cannon, Ac,
RICIIJIOND.

T. BEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and CoraraissiGU AgMslir,

NEWPORT, MON.

NOW EEAD7,

No. 2 of a New .Journal for Boys, entitled

THE BOYS' JOURNAL;
I

A Mo.ilhly Maga^.ine of Lite,-atny(, Hcieace,

SEARING AND CO.,
("omniissien Jlerchants,

JIOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.S.A.

KepiTsentcd by

R. G. HiiKST.EY, Cotton Broker,
No. 2, Byron's-court, Iloyal-cxchangc,,

Jluuuhcstcr.

»

REID AND STEWART,
Commission Jlerchants,

SAVANNAH, (iKOaCRl .

Kcpre.^ciitcd by
Amikkw SiKWiliT, 1, liunifurd-pl.lcc,

Liverpool,

(iml Amusement.

PRICE' THREEPENCE.
Comments op No. 2.

The Ocean Waifs ! by Capt. Mavnc Reid. England's
i Stone Wall Defences, .athletic Exercises for Boys

;

by Charlies Wcsthall. Adiiftat Sea; by Incut.
j

Warncford, I{.\., (ioiicUiilal\ How to make a
i Telen'opc. Tlio \ cspcrs uf Palermo. \ Siinkc

Ndicutiir.' ill .Ntw Guinea; by Cannibal Jack.
Biogiaphv-Jnic of l.urd Clivc. Story ofa Skele-
ton roiiiid on a Desert Island. How to Stuff and
Preserve Fish. Tlie Snow Ship; by Percy B. St.
lolin. Chess : by George Fredk. Pardon. A Boy's
Dream. The Fireside Conjuror. Pleasant and
Easy Experiments for Winter KVeniiigs. Exer-
cises for Ingenuity. The Sphinx. Charades.
Anagram. Mechanical Puzales. Ediginas, Re-
ctipts for Boy9, &c., &c.

WEST INDIES, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL, PANAMA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH P.VCIFIC
PORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with II. JI.'s Jlails, on the 2nd
and 17tli of every moiitli, conveying passengers and
parcels, also specie and goods, under tlirongh bill of

laden for any of the places mentioned .ibove. For
particulars aiiply to Captain Vincent, Superinten-
dent, Southampton ; or to R. T. REEP, Sec.

Royal Slail Steam Packet Company, 5.), Jloorgatrc-

strcet, London, E.C.

Parcels and specie are received at the Company's
oflice, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
g.agc sent to Southampton should bo addressed to

a shipping agent there.

OVERLAND ROUTE.—Coirimuni-
cation by Steam to India, .\ustralia, &c., viA

E.gypt.-The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Navipa-
tionConipany KOOK PASSEXGERSand RECEIVE
CARGO ami PARCELS at their London ollice, for

GIBRALTAR, JIalta,Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, JIadras,
Calcutta, the Straits, and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the 4th and 20th of every
month. For Gibi alter, JIalta, Egypt, Aden, and
Bombay, by those of the 12th and 27tli of each month,
and for Mauritius, Reunion, King George's Sound,
•Mellionriie, and Sydney, hy the hteamers leaving
Southampton on t'/e 20tb of every montli. For fur-

ther particulars apply at the Company's ofTices, 122,

Leadenhall-strcet, London, E.C, or Oriental-place,
Southampton.

S'
OUTHERN NATIONAL SONG.
WAR SONG OF DIXIE." The Melody by

FnEDERirK BrcKi.EY. With an Illuininated Fron-
tispiece, showing the Confederate Flagand Standard
Price 3s.

CRAJIER, BEALE, and WOOD, 201, Regent
Street, W.
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AMERICA.
Tlic wnf iiow.'s is iinnortniit, foi- llioiiirli no (^nsinac-

lueiits M'c rc|)or(o(1. we licar of cxleiisivc jiropn ra-

tions for niKiLlior scries ol" bloody bixttles. TlicRoiilli-

West ajipoars lo be llie destined scene of tbo next
confliet. Tlie I'ederals are delerniined on ni.iking

another effort to open tbe Mississsippi by the eaptiwe
of the gnlhinlly defended \'icl(sl)uro-. Cn'neral

M't'lernand has left tiie A i-lcansas lliver, and landed
his forces on 1 ht; 1/onisiana side of the Mississippi

u])posi(e \iekshtir^. General (ilrantha^ left Mein-
])liis witli ids foi'i'os on route for Viekshnrgli.

(jenoi-al dorian has l)een recalled from llie AVhilc
Uiver, to add to (lie iiinnhtM-s of tiie invading

army. The (.'onfcderates are prepared for the

attack. General .loseph E. Johnston has, accord-

ing io Federal accoinits, concentrated 150,000
men for the defence of V'ick-jbnrg. Port Hndson,
naturallj'' a strong ])osition, has been so ibrtified as

to disconrage any immediate attack. The only
operation of the I'Vdcrals has been .a renewal of the

attcmptby General ]\['Ciernand's troops to divert the
coLU'se of the Mississippi by enlarging Commodore
Farragut's little ditch. We will not speculate njion

the probable issue of tht^ imjiending conflict, but we
ma}' be sure; that once more the clergy of New
England, who, as the lio-ilon Courier observes, " are

not yet sated," and who " every friend of the
country wants to know how much more blood
will satisfy," the ministers of the Gospel who call

a midnight assassin .Tohn tlie Baptist - will be grati-

iied by a long list of killed and wounded ; and that
the Federal contractors will rejoice in having to

rephice the arms and stores that will be captured
and destroyed. Unless the Federals draw back, the
battle will not be long delayed.

counts of the Army of the Potomac. lie had lo^st

all command over his troops, who could not forget,

and would not forgive, the carnage at Fredericks-

burg, where they were led up against an almost im-

pregnable position, to be mowed down by the fire of

the enemy. The Northern soldiers do not make sufli-

cicnt allowance for the didictilties of a general who is

the servant of the tool of a mob of llinatics. Bm-nsidc

assinned the commaiul" to go on to tJichinond" with-

out dtday, and not to exercise his judgment as to the

best use he could make of the Army of the; Poto-

mac. There is something exceedingly droll in the

const.antohange of commandtM's. Tn his letter of resig-

nation, IjUi'iiside hints that the army would, under

more favotirabh? circinnstances, have accomplished

great results. Wo do not doubt it. If the pontoons

had arrived in time, if the Confod(>rate troops had

been, say a thousand miles Irom ]lichmoad,it is not

utterly imi)ossib]e that Eiirnside would have got to

Illchmond. Hin-nsiile is too modest. Tie did effect

great results. Tb' crossed the Kapjiahannock, hist,

some 2(),0!)(» men, and 7'ecrossed tlie lia|Tpahainiock.

[t- is said in Washington that tli(^ imiiieiliate

cause of the resignation of Hiii-nside was .a dispute

with (<encral Hooker. According to this stiory,

when the artillery was mml-locked, Burnside deter-

mined to proceed with his infantry alone, and Hooker
refused point-blank to take any pari; in such a

movement, tieneral Franklin has been rolimed of

his couHuand absolutely, and demands a coiirt-

martlal to iiiipiire into the charg(\s against him of

tardiness and inefficiency. ((cneral Siuiiner was
relieved at his own request.

General .Fames Hooker has been a|(poiuted to

succeed General jjurnside, but how long he may
retain the command is uncertain. 'I'here is a con-

siderable agitation in favour of reinstating General

M'Clellan. A resolution lias been introduced in

the .lersey Li^gislat lire, that the peo|)le are dis-

couraged by reverses for which the generals in the

Held an; not responsible, and that his restoration is

the only means to save the country from utter ruin.

General M'Clellan's ])opularity is daily increas-

ing, ITe haa had a brilliant reception ^Trs.

.M'Clellan has been presented with an elegant fin--

iiislied house in the Fifth Avenue. Among the

snbscriliers to tliis jM'Clellan testimonial, we lenrn,

are the names of Astor, Aspinwall, Morgan,
and others equally distinguished .and prominent.
The Array of the Potomac and the JJemocratic

party generally demand his restoration to the com-
mand.

Amci'ic.an captains, that they arc afr.iid to put
to sea with their vessels.

The Northern jiapcrs give us an account of what
they are pleased to call a Spanish outrage". It

appears that on the 23rd of .laiuiary the Federal

steamer Keanie, which left the port of irnvannak
that morning, was fired into by the Spanish man*
of-war, Princess de Asturias. The Federal captain

returned to llavannab, to comjilain to the United
States' Consul that th.at tiinctionary had ordered him
to return to his vessel. The details of tliis affair

have not transpired, but there can bt; little doubt
that ill some way or other the Ftulerals had been
violating Spanish regidations. The Federals will

soon learn that though they may insult the British

Hag with im[mnity, they must not try the same
game with the Spanish flag.

.An important (,'onfed(M-ate naval triumph is the

sinking the Federal gunboat Ilatteras, off the port of

Galvi^ston, to after .-i smart engageniCTit. This

\ ictory wa-! achieved by the .Vlabama, whoso com-
mander is known to have been for a long time
anxiously on the look-out for a fight with a Federal

w.ar vessel. The Ilatteras was of co;isi'ierable toii-

Ti.ige, .and powerfully armed.

'I'he l''cdei'al gunboats were enL;ag(>d on the

Nth of .lanuary at Bayou Tesche, .Savanna, the

issue of the contest in.av be gleaned from the Northern
account that "the l-'ederal commander was killed.

No Confederates were captured." Later accounts
say that th(> Fedei'als have ilestroyed the Con-
federate^ w.ar steamer (Motion, w hicli si(>aiiier, as we
reported iu our issue of tne l.jih, of .lanuary. hail

repulsed, about that date, the FVderal gun-boats after

two hours' fighting.

The Fed(!rals claim to ha\e destroyed tbiir vessels

trying to run the blocicade, and to h.a\e eaptur.nl

the \'irginia and the steamer j'earl; the latter,

carrying the British flag, was taken off the Bahama
Banks.

The Federal General Foster is reported to have
rejjulsed 13,00 Confederates at Pollocksville, North
Carolina. The Federals claim to have captured a

flag. If wc may rely upon Federal accounts with
regard to the strength of General Foster's command,
he was at least ten times as strong as his enemy.

The Federal cavalry is said to have made an incur-

sion into Onslow, Trent, and Jones counties, North
Carolina, and lo ha\e captured some prisoueri.i.

It ij rumoured m New iTork that Genera! Cor-
corau has gained a victory at Sufiblk, A'lrgiuia, over
the Coul'ederatcs, tiudcr the command of General
Koger A. Pryor ; and that the Coufedcrates have
been defeated near Saxauuah.

The resignation of General Burnside coidd not
have surpri-:3ed anybody who lus studied the ac-

The Alabama is now efficiently assisted in her
warfare against American vessels. The Florida ran
the blockade on the 15th of .January, and lost no time
in getting to work. She proceeiled to the AVest
Indies, and in two days captured and destroyed four

.\mericau ships. The Northern papers are exceed-

ingly indignant at the favour manifested at

llavannab for the Confederate cause, but although
there is pleasm-e expressed at the success of the

Florida, it is not alleged that any undue privileges
' have been granted to the Confederates. There is,

I

indeed, a story promulgated by Captain A dams, of

the steamer Eagle, that the Florida was allowed to

pass the guard-ship after nightfiill on the 22nd
of January, whilst Admiral AVilkes, who arrived

in the gunboat Wachussetls, was tlctaiued at the

guard-shii) until the next morning. But we all

know that Yankee captaiuo never licoitatc to drco-i

up a uariati\e. 3Iucli iudiguatiou, too, is evinced

because Mr. Helm, the agent of the Confederate
Government at llavanuah holds weekly receptions,

at which the most important personages of the place

are present. The Northern press may be assin-ed

that in this respect the people of I[avannah are

not peculiar. The Florida has so alarmed the

'flic Liiii'oln (iovernment has been guilty of a,

tyrannical proceeding, which is calculated to test tiic

strengthof the 1 )(Mnocratic party. In the Philadcljih'm

Evrifim/ JoiiriKil there was a review of Presiileiit

Davis's ^lessage, which seems to have offended the

Lincolnites. .Mr. Boileau, the editor of the .7o«y«rt/,

was taken from his home at midnight and convex'od

to Washington. Air. Carr, a joint editor, was also

aia'csted, but subsequently released. Not only was
Mr. Boileau tliusseizedandincarccrated,l)iit his otlice

was occupied by the Provost-Guard, .and the publica-

tion of his paper entirely suppressed. The affair

caused, as may be supposed, considerable sensation,

and it was instantly resented. Judge Ludlow, of

Philadelphia, instructed the Grand .lury to Jsiis-

pentl all other business to intpiire into the case.

In his charge to the Grand Jury he said, " that it

had come to his knowledge that within the last

twentj'-four hoilrs a citizen of this Commonwealth
and this county had been suddenly arrested at his

residence in tliis city, and forcibly carried, against

his will, beyoud the limits of this State, and jurisdic-

tion of this Court. Such events have heretofore

taken place, but as we have beeu anxious to support

the United States' Government in every w.ay com-
patible with the proper discharge of our dut}', wc
were not inclined to believe that those iu authority

would attempt to exercise a power, under all eirciim-

L;taucc3, qucGtiouable itud delicate, '\\heii tc'.i'-poi-ary

excitement had giveu way to reason, aud a p.ilriotic

and, I believe, an honest desire to do a great public

duty, had resolved itself into a settled purpose to dis-

charge that duty according to law, and with, at least,

decent resjiect for the laws of this Common wealth

and for the constituted authorities of the State
"

Judge Ludlow then quoted from the Cou«titution of
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the Uuitcd States aud the Coustitutiou of the Com-
monwealth, to bbow tliat the hicbtiuiableriglitsof "a
speedv and ])iiblic trial," arc guaranteed to every

citizen by both instruments. In eonelusion, he said:

"Gentlemen oi the Grand Jury,—1 have alone taken

the responsibility of addreasing you to-day. It has

not been done without the most serious reflection

From the commencement of tho rebellion, 1 have

endeavoured, in every jjossible^legal method, to sup-

port the constituted authorities. A legal and moral

necessity urges us to this step, not to counter-

balance any act eonunitted by any man against the

authority of tlie general Governnient, but to sustain

a right as clear as the noon-day sun, as vital as

life-giving breath, Avilhout the Ciistenco of which
the Government itself is a stupendous deception,

and uhich, if firmly maintained, now aud here,

will go far to unite a people of immense resoui'ces,

and which power can yet be wielded as a unit, when
and as soon as the constitutional rights of each

citizen shall be respected and enfoi-ced. 1 rcipiest

you at once to suspend all other business before

you at present, and to instruct the District-At-

torney of this couL'ty to send for General IM'ont-

gomery aud the iVovost-^Iai-shal, together with all

other persons who lia'.-e any knowledge of this

transaction, and alter you shall have heard them,
your duty will be simply to present the facts to the

Court." The i'esult_of the inquiry was, tho Grand
Jury indicted all persons concerned in making the

ari'est. In the Legislature resolutions were intro-

duced, authori,;iug the Governor of the State to

proceed to "Wasliingtou, and demaml the release of

j\lr. Boileau. Mr. iiiucoln has now provoked a con-

flict which cannot fail to damage him. If he
recedes, he will oifend his own iiarty ; if he refuses

compliance, he will enrage the iJemocrat.s, and make
them more activitv liostile.

ferred to those agricultural districts in which the

The negro is causing an irrepressible conflict in

the iSorth. The Secretary of Wai' has issued an order
authorizing'Gen..\ndrews1 oculist negroesto garrison

the posts of JMassachusetts, and for the volunteer

Kcrvice : im order that the people of Massachusetts
Mill jirobably not approve of e\cn as a v^av measui-c.

In the Federal House of iieprcsontatixcs. My. Hick-
man, ot I'eunsyhauia, inlrodviccd a sub..tilutc for

the Bill of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens for the enlistment

of 150,000 troops of African descent. The 15111 was
warmly opposed by the Border States' representa-

tives and the Democratic members, and its discussion,

])revented by successive motions of adjournments,
prolonged from nnon till daylight next morning.
The House ultimately adjourned without coming to

a vote. JVlr. Wadsworth, of Kentucky, has declared

111 Congress that if negro regiments were sent into

Kentucky, the Kentuckians would resist their pas-

sage through the State.

A curious scene occurred in the Federal Senate
ou the 27th of January. Mr. Saulsbury, of Dela-
ware, " violently denounced the policy aud charac-

ter of the President, calling him ' an imbecile,' and
using other epithets. As 3Ir. Saulsbury persisted

in his disorderly remarks, he was taken into cus-

tody by the Sergcant-at-Anus, aud removed from
the Senate. During the struggle Mr. Saulsbury
exhibited a revolver, with threats of vengeance upon
the Serge.aut-at-Arms, the Speaker, and other sena-

tors. A resolution was introduced b}- Mr. Clarke,

of New Hampshire, tho next day, to expel Mr.
Saulsbury from tho Senate. AVheu the motion
came up, Mr. Saulsbury, whose friends assert that

he w as intoxicated at the time of his violation of the

rules of the Senate, made an apology, and the

matter was dropped.

Mr. Lincoln, not contented with employing ne-

groes to fight his battles, is said, to favour a plan

to enlist the Indians in Minnesota aud Dacotab.

The excitement in AV'all-street continues. On
tho Slst of January, gold was .59 per cent, premium,
and exchange on Loudon, 175. A great rise has taken
place in cotton. Ou the 30th of January the price

of .Middling Uplands was 92 c. per lb.

ENGLAND.
Tlie dimuuition of pauperism in Lancasha-c last

week was about 7000 ; the total diminution since

the tide first turned amounting to over 41,000. Tho
number of paupers is now alxnit 2I.'{,000; that of
persons dependent for relief on parochial or volun-
tary charity, lOB.OOO; thai of IhoBP assisted bv tho
lieiicf Committees solely about, ? 10,000. This 'state

of things is lamentable enough ; but the continuous
<lecrcase leads many persons to hope that the next
lialf-year will not witness sulferings so severe as
llio.se of the last six moniiis. It is found that only
a small pro|)or'ion ol" the riM-ipicnts of relief are also
provided with employment; and the diflicnlty of
finding work for thorn is ndmittod and rogietted by
fill who have turned their attention to this subject.

It hivs been puggostcd th.it they should ^e Utoish

rate of wages is highest ; and the President of the

Po(n' Law Board has ofl'ered, through Mv. Fai-nall,

to furnish to the Central Executive at jManchester,

aud to the Local Uelief Committees, the retpiisite

information. ~\Ve cannot feel confident as to the

prudence or propriety of the scheme.

The condition of Laucashire has been touched
upon in some of the desultory discussions which
have already taken place in Parliament, and charges

have beeu made against the manufacturers and the

guardians of the poor which are not altogether de-

void of truth, but w hich nevertheless arc substantially

imjust. IMr. Bentinck thinks that the distress has

been caused not by the .American war, but by exces-

sive speculation, and that the manufacturers are

responsible ou that score. The fact, however, is that

but for the war thei-e would only have been a brief

period of slack trade, the evil effects of which would
liavc been first and most severely i'elt by the mer-

chants and speculators, who are very seldom manu-
facturers ; next, and much less severely, by the

manufacturers ; aud last, and least, by the operatives

The merchants held large stocks, which, at the com-
mencement of 1801, were almost unsaleable. The
American war raised the v'alue of those stocks, not

as much or as quickly as it raised the price of cotton,

but so quickly as to enable the merchant holders to

realize largo profits ; which they further enhanced
by speculations in cotton. lu the meantime the

mill-owners found their raw material increasing in

price so mucli more and so much faster than their

finished goods, that it became impossible for them to

manufacture; and they were obliged, at an enormous
loss, to close their mills, thus entailing severe sulfer-

ings on tluur hands. There bad, indeed, beeu an
excess of production ; but it is obvious to those who
consider the course of traele that the manufacturers

were in no wise answerable for that excess. The
merchant scuds his (U'der to the mill-owner; the

latter executes it. It is not the business of the

manufacturer to look further than Slanchester;

while he is sure of selling his goods then' at a good
price, it is his duty to make as much and as fast as

he can. The Manchester market is irgulated by the

mcrchaiits in accordance with their expectations of

a home and foreign demand ; and if they err in those

expectatious, and stimulate the manufacturer to

over-production, the fault is, and the punishment
should be, theirs. Tho American war has come to

sive them from the consequences of their mistakes

in 1S59 and LS60, andhas saved them at the expense

of the c^anparatively innocent mill-owner and per-

fectly innocent operatives.

.\guin, the Poor Law authorities of the surtering

district.; are charged with having availed themselves

of the liberality called forth by the distress to shift

the burdens w hich the law imposes upon them on
to the shoulders of tho public. The answer is

—

first, that they have not refused relief to any who
have applied for it ; that it is not they, but the

destitute, who, in their horror of pauperism, have

preferred to depend on Toluntary charity rather than

ou the parish allowance ; second, that they have, in

fact, expended enormous sums (no less than £15,000
weekly in the relief of the poor) ; third, that the

condition of the ratepayers is such that they could

uot ])ossibly I'ullil then- legal obligation to maintain

ail the destitute, for many of them are themselves

ou the verge of pauperism, most are in very evil

case, aud all uve euflering ; and finally, that of tjie

relief funds provided by voluntary charity a, very

large proportion has come from Lancasiiire. It

may fairly be said that the distressed districts are

bearing hall the burden of supporting their own
poor ; and we think that this, under tho very pecu-

liar circumstances of the ease, is perhaps more than
ought to lunc been exacted I'rom them.

Lord Derby remarked, aud we fear with truth,

that notwithstanding all the eflbrts of the lieliei

Committees, a good deal of demoralization was ne-

cessarily the consequence of a system of support

which did not and could not make maintenance de-

pendent on labour. AVe cannot doubt that the

factory towns have, like all other large towns, a

floating population Avhich subsists by iueflicient and
uncertain labour in a state not far removed from
destitution. There are, of course, numerous cases

of Irish and other families in Salford, Preston,

Wigan, Oldham, and similar towns, whoso aggre-

gate income never oxcoeded lialf-aei-own or ;3s.

a head per week"; tho.^io are now receiving

2s., or a little loss, and doing nothing, and
they find this pleasanter than living by honest work.

The effect is, of course, demoralizing; but then these

peoj)le were for the most part demoralized already.

The better sort of factory hands, the great majority

of that class who earned their 5s. or 10s. a hoaij, are

not likelv to be demoralized by a system of relief

which gives them 20d. or 2s. a head for doing

nothing. They do not object to work, and they do

not find themselves otherwise than exceediuglj

misQrabi* OQ th^jr prcgwt restricted mej^ns,

Complaints have beeu beard of late, that where
work is given to the operatives in the mills which
continue to run, it is ou such terms that they can
barely earn a subsistence. Some of these, in special

cases, have been investigated and shown to be
groundless. Nevertheless Ave believe that in some
cases the manufacturers have acted unfairly ; have
reduced their rate of wages, or imposed a less profit-

able kuid of work, -without giving due notice. And
we kuow that spiuning Surat, in machinery adapted
to American cotton, is a great loss to the workman

;

while he could make a pound of yarn out of the
former, he could have made 1-| lb. or 2 lbs. out of
the latter; and as he is paid by the quantity pro-
duced, he naturally grumbles at the change. The
weaver is in the same predicament. Surat cotton
is always breaking, and the time of the labourer is

taken up uuprotitably and A^exatiously in piecing it.

It has other faults ; and even those who are accus-

tomed, aud whose machinery is suited to*t, hate it

and grumble against it. AVhatcver iioliticians may
desire, the last thing that the operatives wish for is

the substitution of Indian for American cotton. A
Methodist preacher Avas praying one day that the
Almighty Avould be pleased to send cotton, Avheu

one of his congregation, an old Avoman, endorsed
his prayer, alter the Methodist fashion, Avitli a

reservation- "Ay— do. Lord—but uot Surat."

The debates on the Address led to no practical

result, but they shoAved pretty clearly the feelings

of both Houses in regard to the foreign policy of
the ])n>sent Government. The rejection of tho
French [)roposal of mediation in .\merica|does not
meet the approval of any but the ultra-Eadical

sympathizers Avith the .Northern States. The Op-
position generally seem to desire, though not very
strongly, the recognition of the Confederate States

;

but they are silenced by the deeitledly-cxpresscd

opinion of Lord Derby, that recognition, unless avc

were prepared to interfere by force, \A-ould bo
neither ellectualnor legitimate. As the Slandanl—
Avhose close alliance Avith tho Conservative partA' is

no secret—reminded his lordship, it is evidently

the opinion of both the American belligerents that
recognition per ne Avould go far, Avithout any more
peremptory action, to bring about a termination of

tlu; war, and the matter is one on Avhich they are, of

course, far better judges thau the most clear-sighted

of English statesmen can possibly be. Very few
[lersons understand the Schleswig-llolsteiu question

;

but the action of the (tovernmcnt tovA"ards Den-
mark is conileinned rather by the feelings t'uan by
the understanding of Parliament, as of the country.
The t)ll'er of a refuge at iMalta to the Pope, in spite

of the Ministerial explanations, meets Avith general
ridicule ; but the Italian policy of Lord liussell is

more in harmony with the sympathies of English-

men generally than that Avhich is attributed to tho
Conservative leaders. No one, except Lord Grey,
seems to a[)prove of the surrender of the louiau
Islands ; audit was, perhaps, fortunate for the Gov-
ernment that Mr. Gladstone Avas uot present when
Mr. Seymour Fit/gerald cited against them his

speeches Avhen sent to Corfu ou a special mission by
Lord Derby's 3Iinistry. This, and the Brazilian

quarrel, furnish the only eftective topics for dialectic

attacks on the Administration. Ou the latter point

vei-y little has as yet been said, but it seems likely

that Avheu time has beeu given to study the docu-
mentary evideuco (m the L.ubject, the Opposition
Avill uot I'ail to take advautage of an error so dis-

graceful to the Government and so dishonourable
to England. The only question of domestic policy

which has ailbrded material for a discussion of any
interest, is the treatment of convicts ; Avhich gave
to Lord Carnarvon an opportunity of saying Avhat

everybody thinks about Sir George Grey, but aa hich

cannot form the subject of a party fight. Altogether,

the prospects of the Ministry seem rather brighter

thau they did a week ago.

A rather interesting trial has taken place in the

Court of Queen's Bench. Mr. Clare claimed

damages from the Crown (which Avas formeily done
through a " petition of right," asking redress as a

favour, and alvA'yas ansAvered by an injunction to the

Court, " Jjct right be done," signed by the Sovereign,

but Avhicli can now be done in a more straightfor-

Avard manner) fi)r the infringement of a patent of his

by the builders of the Warrior. After a long in-

ATst igation, it AAas decided that tlie patent had not

boon infringed, and that tlu> plaintiff' had no claim

to any compensation.

Tho George Griswold, laden Avith provisions from
America for the relief of tho Lancashire distress, has

arrived in Liverpool. An address of thanks has been
prepared by the Chamber of Commerce of that port,

which forbears the expression of any other feeling

in r(>gard to the American quarrel than a wish for its

conclusion on terms consistent with tho honour of

the Northern people.

The Arefropolitan, or " Underground" Eaihrayis

oyer^helm^d by the ex<;e?s of traffic, fropogftls are
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being made for its extension in various directions.

The Pucumatic Despatch Company is also preparing

to extend its operations. It has already a line at

worli at Euston-square and preparing to lay down
o le of about five miles connecting some other priu-

ciapal points in London. Its maciiinery consists of

au elliptical iron tube, perfectly air-tight, fitted with

a pair of rails, on which runs a car nearly the size

of the tube, propelled by a blast created by an

enirine, vvliieh the Times describes as follows:—

At each cud of the tube we have described a hollow iron

wheel is erected, working in an airtight box. This wheel is

'2\ feet in diameter, with a thickness of about 2 feet at the

nave or centre—a thickness which gradually diminibhcs to-

wards its outer circumference, so as to give it the same cubi-

cal contents at the rim as at the midcUo. This wheel is

connected with a stcatn-engine of about 17-liorsc power,

i\ hich turns it at a velocity of from 70 lo DO miles an hour,

when the air which is drawn in through ils hollow centre is

ihiowu ofl'from its periphery with a force which gives a pres-

sure of from h to 7 ounces on the scjunre ii\eh, very nearly the

jncssure of a huiTicane, and all of which, by opening a valve

at the end of the tube, is driven through it with almost irre-

.-istible velocity. The cars we have already spoken of, when
on the rails in the tube, lill it almost completely and expose a

Biirface of nearly ,5 squiire feet to the bliisf. They are, tliere-

fore, driven along it at the rale of nearly .io miles an hour. In

literal fact, the ears are either drawn or driven along by what
i< virtually a chain of air, which costs uotbiug and of which
the weight and friction are almost ml.

The approaching marriage of the Prince of Wales
will afford the English people a much-wished for

opportunity of testifying their hearty attachment to

the Queen and her family ; an attachment which was
(juickened and deepened by the Eoyal bereavement,

and which, siitcc that sad event, has found no suit-

able oj)poi'tunity for its expression. Nottiing has

yet been determined as to the mangier in which the

auspicious day is to be celebrated in London. At
Houthainpton preparations are making to receive the

Princess with unusual honours. At Nottingham
there is to be a procession of tlic ]\lasonic orders,

wearing rosettes of Coventry ribbons ; a suggestion

thrown out for the benefit of the ruined silk trade.

Other towns will follow suit, and the day will be one
of rejoicing throughout tiie kingdom.

The case of the Alabama, in its legal aspects, has

been discussed by the Juridical Society, under the

j)residency of Lord Stanley. Mr. W. Keer read an
elaborate jjajjcr, arguing that we ought to have de-

tained the Alabama, that wc could not seize her on
the high seas ; that if she came into our jwrts her

crew would be liable to a prosecution as offenders

against the Foreign Enlistment Act. Different views

were expressed by subsequent speakers." Lord Stanley

thought that the questions whether the .\labama

could have been detained, and whether her builders

could have been prosecuted, were questions of evi-

dence rather than of law. It was distinctly admitted

that the Alabama was not a privateer.

Mr. Lincoln has sent an answer to the Manches-
ter address, in which he refers to the " sublime

Christian heroism " of the nobodies who, in the

name of the working-meu of jNIanchester, congratu-

lated him on the policy of trying to stir up a

servile revolt as a " war measure." Mr. Lincoln

evidently thinks, or pretends to think, the Tooley-

street Tailors represent the opinions of this countr}'.

The election for the Borough of Cambridge has

resulted in the return of the Conservative candidate.

jMi. Powell ])olled 72G votes, and Mr. Fawcett, the

Liberal candidate, 609. Such is the return of the

Conservative committee, the Liberal statement
gives a less majority.

It is understood that prominent capitalists in

Paris and Frankfort, have ofl'ered to the Confede-
rate Grovernment £5,000,000 on moderate terms

;

of which 5t'2,000,000 are said to have been accepted.

This is a striking testimony of the confidence of

European capitalists in the stability of the young
nationality.

EUROPE.
The insurrection in Poland has now become a

national rising. The isolated resistance of a few
bands of desperate conscripts has developed into a

revolution which tasks all the strength of Russia to

make head against it. The only trustworthy infor-

mation which reaches this country of the progress of

the movement, in the shape of telegrams from the

Austrian and Prussian frontiers, is necessarily very

imperfect, and somewdiat confusing. A\''e are told of

a great many fights between parties of military and
insurgents, which say very little, except that the in-

surrection extends over a very wide area. This
much, however, may be said with some certainty, that

the insurgents have, on the whole, had for a few
days the advantage, and are now beginning to lose

it ; that they are far better provided with arms than
could have been expected, and that they are com-
manded by officers of some ex))erience. A rough
notion of the seat of the couHiot may be given
by describing a crescent extending on the one

Jiaud Irom the point of junctiou of the Austriau

and Prussian frontiers a little to the north-east of

Cracow, passing thence by the frontier of Gallicia,

and then by the frontier between Russia proper and
Poland, to the Prussian frontier again, directly

to the north of Warsaw. Within the whole of the

district embraced by these lines, that is to say, by
far the larger part of the kingdom of Poland, the

insurrection is general. It extends, however be-

yond the frontier into Russia itself; and it seems
]5robable that it will very soon, to its certain dcstrvic-

tion, extend over the Prussian and .Vustriau frontiers.

In fact, flic insurrection seems to have a stronger

hold at the junction of the Prussian and Austrian

frontiers than anywhere else ; although it has also

spread over the wJiole of the provinces of Sandoinier

and Lublin. The Prussian (jrovernment, which at

lii'sC was not much disturbed, is now, it seems,

seriously alarmed, and troops are pouring into

Silesia, at the south-west corner of which
province the danger seems to threaten most.

Later accounts speak of part of W^estern Prussia

as in a very excited state. Telegrams from Russian

sources sj)cak of decisive victories gained by the

Russian troops over considerable bodies of insur-

gents, the one near Woucsozk, in the province of

Lublin, in which 6000 insurgents were attacked by
General Mack, and were completely defeated—two
battalions of peasants throwing down their muskets
at the first fire—and the other near \Vilua, in which
the insurgents lost 1000 men, and the Russians but

twelve, of whom, however, six were officers. Of
course these statements must be received with some
distrust, but it may be assumed that victories of

s<une sort were gained, and, indeed, it is to be ex-

pected that whenever a large Russian force, well

equipped, comes into conflict with the insurgents

the latter will be signally beaten. Their strength

lies in the guerilla warfare. The Russian Govern-
ment is evidently alarmed at the progress which the

rebellion is luaking, and the Emperor now seems
disposed, after having deliberately |n'ovoked

them — the official journal of St. Petersburg
admits that the recruitment was conducted in an nn-
usual manner, but excuses it on the ground that the

Government had been aware for moutlis that it would
bo the signal for insurrection—to try to conciliate

the Poles. The recruitment has been stopped.

Mauy of the conscripts have been liberated. The
reports of the Council of State are henceforth to be
drawn up in the Polish language ; and the Council

of the Empire has been orderetl to ])rci)are several

measures— of but slight import it must be; allowed

—

for the i-eform of the administration of the kingdom
of Poland. These offers come too late ; if Poland is to

be conciliated, it must be by more substantial conces-

sions. There is no midway now between a large

measure of justice and rigorous repression. AV'hen a

Russian general does not give satisfaction, he always
falls unwell. General Ramsay, the commander in

Poland, a descendant, we suppose, of some Scotch
soldier of fortune, has had an attack of apoplexy,

and General Samukin takes his place. Wc will use

the falsehoods told by the Russian telegrams about
lihe massacre of the soldiers by the insurgents, to

justify a hope that the story of the attempted poison-

ing of tlie Marquis AYielopolski and his family is a

foul invention to deprive the Poles of the sympathy
of Europe.

The debates in the Corps Lfr/islnliJ' upon the

address, in answer to the Emperor's speech, have
been of a very interesting character. The little

opposition of five has attacked the policy of the

Government with the greatest boldness. The points

selected for attack have been the internal adminis-

tration, taken up principally by M. Ollivier, the

IMexican Expedition, and the Italian policy of the

Government. The greatest sensation has been pro-

duced by M. Jules Favre's speech upon the subject

of Mexico, in which the Jecker claim played the

principal part. The excitement has been much in-

creased by the very unwise intimation given to the

newspapers not to discuss the subject. The contrast

between the Emperor's liberal promises and the op-

pressive acts of his Ministers has produced a very

disagreeable impression.

An insurrection has broken out in the recently

ftcquired dependencies in Cochin China. Thenaitives

in large numbers attacked the fort of Saigon, and
although ultimately compelled to retire with great

loss, fought with the utmost desperation. This was
on the 17th of December. An attack was made,
Avith the same result, on Fort ]Mytho on the 27th

of December. Reinforcements have been despatched

from France.

Some correspondence respecting the affairs of

Rome has been laid before Parliament.

It includes the despatch of Earl Russell of

October 31st, urging upon the French Government
the evacuation of Rome, with the existence of

which ]M. Drouyn de Lhuys' despatch in the Lioi'c

Tauiic had acquainted us : FiOrd Cowley's despatch,

summarizing his conversation with M. Drouyn de

Lhuys upou the delivery of that despatch, the

substance of the conversation being, as our readers
are aware, a reference to previous opinions of the
English Government in favour of the occupation of
Rome

; the despatch of Earl Russell in which he
invites the Pope to retire to Malta, and another
despatch from his lordship, in which he gives his
own version of the attempt to get the Pope away
from Rome.
That version really differs in substantial points

\ery little from that of the French Ambassador,
which it is designed to impugn. ]\Ir. Odo Russell
says that the Pope asked him whether, if circum-
stances should at any time lead him to ask a refu"-e

iu England, he would be well-received. The French
Ambassador wrote that the Pope said, "Who knows
whether one day I may not have to ask from you a
liospitable rci'eption." This v,-as on the 25th ofJuly.
ft was only on the 25fh of October that Earl Russell
wrote his despatch, urging the Pope to leave Rome,
and oflering him a mansion at JVIalta. The prin-

cipal point in the despatch is the suggestion that, as

the Pope l)eli(^ves that Providence will maintain tho
temporal power in its full splendour, he had better,

in reliance upon Providence, abandon Rome. The
old watchword was, "Trust in Providence, boys, and
keep your powder dry." Earl Russell says to tho
Pope, trust in Providence and carefully damp all your
powder. Cartliiial Antonelli politely acknowledged
the offer, but pointed out the iinpossibilitv of ac-

cepting it. Earl Russell, we should observe, denies

that he wrote an}'' private letter to Mr. Russell, re-

gretting that the Pope had not accepted his offer,

and expressing the opinion that his Holiness would
soon regret his determiuatiou.

That is the one error made by the Prince.de la

Tour d'Auvergue in his account of this strange busi-

ness.

The King of Prussia has answered the address of
the House of Deputies, after the fa-shion which hia

reply to the Notables of the ]lhiiie Provinces pre-

saged. He presumes, from the tenor of the address,

that the Deputies desire to know his personal will,

and therefore he replies to them without the inter-

vention of the IMinistcrs—another infringement, we
may observe, of the Constitution, which requires all

documents of the kind to be countersignetl by the
JMiuiaters|; but one which impai-tial critics will, under
the circumstances, easily pardon, although the House
of Deputies grumbles. I.Mie King declares all the
complaints of the Chamber unfounded. He denies

that his Ministers have violated the Constitution,

and declares that all their acts have had his sanction,

thus assuming the position of direct personal autago-
nisim to the Chamber, into which Ilerrvon Bismarck
had, in the course of the debate, thrust him. Ho
also repeats the quibble of his Minister, that tho
budget law requires the assent of the three legis-

lative bodies, and therefore, in defanlt of that assent,

the Government has a right to govern without a
budget—announces his intention to maintain undi-

minished the rights of the Crown—takes credit for

his regard f )r the nation in giving up four niillions

of taxation, a temporary tax voted in 1853 for three

years, which he only gave up becaus.? ho knew that

the House of Deputies w ould not renew it ; and
having thus declared himself anxious for recon-

ciliation, on the condition, well understood, that

the Deputies give way in everything, tru.sts the

House will meet his views. His reply removes
all chance of reconciliation. Meanwhile the Copper

House had prepared its address; a very vague and
ambiguous document, hardly intelligible, except by
reference to the debates which pivceded its adoption.

In substance it deplored the diiierence of opinion be-

tween the three legislative factors, for which case the

Constitution had made no provision, and suggested

that, in the German word Landesvater,—" Father of

his Country,"—a solution of the difficulty presented

itself. In plain English, that the King should, in

his profound wisdom, do as he pleased. Some mem-
bers of the House thought the address too moderate

;

one suggested that the words " Lord and Subject,"

should be introduced ; but the leader of the party-

pointed out that cases might occur in which even

the Uppiu' House would not like to be bound to

unconditional obedience, and so, after several ebulli-

tions of the same sort as this, that the " present

struggle was one between Anti-Christ and Christen-

dom," the address, in its mild form, passed. Natu-

rallv, it proved very agreeable to his Majesty, who
has informed the ficrrenliaus that the Government
will firmly maintain the position it has taken up,

but will attend to any overtures the House of Depu-
ties may make, with a view of increasing Prussia's

military power !

The fiftieth anniversary of Iviug Frederick Wil-

liam the Third's appeal to his people, the signal for

that great uprising which liberated first Prussia, and
then Germany, from the Napoleonic yoke, has been
erlebrafed with great enthusiasm throughout Prussia.

In the popular mind the instituticuof the Landwclir,

now thrciitcucd by the army reorganization, \^
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closely connected with this anuiversary, aud it was

the occasiou for the display of niucli enthusiasm

for tlie maintenance in its integrity of tlie old

military system. At Berlin, as elsewhere, the day

Avas celebrated by banquets, at two of which the

ivmg looked in, in the pleasant, familiar way, in

which only German princes meet their people, and
proposed toasts to the Fatherland and the army.

Tiie Greek throne is still open to competition.

The Duke of Coburg, according to Lord Palmerston
—-who shows more respect for the Greeks than his

organs, wlucli tallc about tlie Duke's declining the

thi'one—has decidedly refused to become a candi-

date for the throne of Gi-eece. A few days ago it

was authoritatively announced that he had accepted

it. It appears, from the explanation of the Govern-

ment oriraus, that the blunder arose in this wise

The Duke refused to accept the throne, except vipon

certain conditions, iiitcr alia, that Gi'eece should be

materially strengthened and that the Duke should

retain his German duchies. These conditions Eail

Kussell could not accept, aud looked out for another

king. The Prince of Leiniugen having, as our

contemporaries complain, preferred his ease as

the captain of an English ship of war. Lord
liussell had to return to the Duke of Cobm-g, and

accepted his conditions. His lordship seems to

have assumed that, as he had accepted the Duke's

conditions, the Duke would accept the throne. But
he reckoned without his host. The Duke declined,

and the place is open, to the great disgust of the

English Government ; but the failure will apparently

not trouble the Greeks much, who still cling to their

hopes of Prince Alfred.

Some correspondence respecting the revolution in

Greece has been laid before Parliament. It gives a

history of the insurrection and the subsequent

diplomatic action of the British Govei'nment. It

may be thus summarized :—Earl Eussell at iirst de-

clared distinctly that Prince Alfred would not accept

the throne ; then, being also anxious to exclude the

Duke de Leuchtenberg, he applied to the Russian

Government to make a common self-denying decla-

ration. The llussian Government thought it un-

necessary, and did not agree that the Duke was a

member of the Imperial family. Earl Russel! then

allowed the Greeks to suppose that Prince Alfred

vv^ould accept the throne, and by that means
frightened the llussian Government into the ex-

pression of its readiness to make the renunciation.

The renunciation made, the Greeks were told that

they could not have Prii c ; Alfred ; and the Ionian

Islands were offered them in compensation.

The National Assembly, having at last constituted

itself, has declared the throne forfeited by Otho, his

Queen, and dynasty, and Prince Alfred elected King
of the Greeks by 230,000 votes. The official notifica-

tion of the Prince's election has been made to the

English Govei'nment.

brigandage is now on its way through the provinces.

If Pilone, or some other adventurous leader, could

manage to get hold of the members, they would pro-

bably learn a great deal more about brigandage than
they will draw from the civilfuuetionaries andmilitai-y

commanders who surround them. Apropos of the

brigandage, we may add that a public meeting has

been hehl at Naples to put it down, at which tflo

priests denounced the Pope with extreme violence,

and the Turin Government came in for a great deal

of abuse. Some members of the Italian Parliament

have been expressing their sympathies with Poland,

but the Ministry took care to hold their peace. They
remembered that Eussia had just lecognized Italy,

i.nd that part of the price was the extinction ot a

Polish educational establishment.

PAELIAiMENTAET NOTES.

Erom Spain we have fresh rumours of a Ministe-

rial crisis, and of a dissolution of the Cortes, the

sittings of which have been already suspended,

^farshal O'Donnell has been ill, aud General Serrano,

the new Minister for Foreign Affairs, has developed

at some length, in answer to an interpellation in the

Cortes, the reasons of the Govei'ument for not recog-

nizing at present the kingdom of Italy. One of

theiu deserves mention. King Charles Albert re-

fused for seven years to recognize Queen Isabella.

The children suffer for the sins of their fathers.

A curious picture of the disorganization and
demm-alizatiou of the Neapolitan kingdon has been

supplied in the story of the capture of the Marquis
Avitabile, president of the Neapolitan Bank, by a

band of brigands. The Marquis was on a visit to

his villa at Torre del Greoo, the scene of the

last destructive outbreak of Vesuvius, and in the

immediate neighbourhood of the city. According

to one account, he was out shooting ; according to

another, the Philistines had their Dahlah, when he

was surrounded by a company of armed men and
conducted to a secluded spot on the skirts of

the mountain. There an exorbitant sum was at

first demanded of him for his ransom, but at last

his price was agreed at 20,000 ducats or 85,000 lire, or

francs. A messenger was sent to Naplesforthe money,
the Marqius being courteously ti-eated meanwhile
by Pilone, the chief of the band, and when he

returned, bringing the ransom in hard Napoleons, the

marquis was set at liberty, and got home the same
evening. The only novelty about the story is the

largeness of the rausom, the same kind of thing takes

place in tiic neighbourhootl of Naples every day, and
us for the outlying ])roviuccs, nobody is safe there, in

spit J of General La Marmora's 00,000 men, who is

not known to :iympathi/c with Francis II. It

is quite evident that the system the Picdmontese
Government has been pursuing, will never extirpate

the evil. Cruelty has been found ineffectual, why
not try justice and mercy? The ParliauientarV

Committee appointed to investigate the question of

TiiLusi>A\, FEiniLAuy j.—IIolse of I.okds.

Tlie tifili session of the present I'ai-Iiamcnt commenced on

Thursday last. Iler Majesty, for a well-understood reason, did

not open it in person. The Commissioners apointcd for the

purpose entered the House of Lords at 2 o'clock. Very few

peers were present, but the Opposition benches and the gal-

leries were nearly filled with ladies. The Commons having

been summoned, and appearing at the bar, the Lord Chan-

cellor read the Royal Speech. It referred briefly to the treaty

concluded for the marriage of the Prince of Wales, and re-

quested provision for an establishment suitable to the rank and

dignity of the Heir-Apparent to the tlirone. The offer of the

Greek Crown to Prince ^Vlfred, who had been compelled by

the diplomatic engagements of England to decline it, was made

the ground of a hope that the Greeks would choose a wise and

non-aggressive Soveieign, in which case the Queen would he

disposed, if the Ionian Islands were so disposed, to take steps

for the abandonnnnt of the British Protectorate over the Sep-

linsular Republic. The Speech continued:—

Her Majesty's relations Tyith foreign Powers continue to be
friendly and satisfactory.

Her Majesty has alistained from taking any step with a
view to induce a cessation of the conflict between the contend-

ing ])arties in the North American States, because it has noi

vet seemed to Her Majesty that any such overtures could be

attended with a probability of success.

Ilcr Majesty has viewed with the deepest concern the deso-

lating warfare which still rages in those regions; and she has

witnessed with heartfeltgrief the severe disti'css and suffering

which that war has inflicted upon a large class of Her Maiesty's

subjects, but which have been borne by them with noble forti-

tude and with exemplary resignation. It is some consolation

to her Majesty to be led to hope that this suffering and this

distress are rather diminishing than increasing, and that

some revival of employment is beginning to t^tke place in

the manufacturing districts.

The Queen expressed her admiration of the geuerosily of

her subjects, in all parts of her empire, towards their suffering

countrymen ; and informed Parliament that papers relating to

Italy, Denmark, Greece, and Japan, would be laid before it.

It was also stated that the condition of the revenue was " not

unsatisfactory," and that the commerce of the country had not

sensibly diminished. The remaining paragraphs of the speech

were of a purely formal character.

The Houses then adjourned. The Lords met again at 4

o'clock, when the House and galleries were crowded. His Royal

Highness the Prince of Wales, accompanied by several lords,

who are members of the Cabinet or of the Royal Household,

all wearing their peers' robes, entered the house. The Prince

wore the scarlet robe with ermine bars, proper to his rank as

a duke, over his general s uniform. He advanced to the wool-

sack, and placed in the hands of the Lord Chancellor his

" writ of summons," entitling him to take a seat in the House.

He then took the oaths, and seated himself on the Chair of

State, which is his formal place, on the right hand of the

Throne. Rising immediately, he received the congratulations

of the Chancellor. The sitting was then suspended. When
it was resumed, at five o'cloek, his Royal Highness took his

seat on the " cross benches " at the lower end of the House,

opposite the Throne ; the place where are usually to be seen

Lord Grey, Lord Uvcrstoue, and other peers, who are not

attached at present to either of the great political parties.

The Address to the Crown, which is so exact an echo of the

speech that no paper ever thinks of publishing it, was moved

by the Earl Dudley, and seconded by the Earl of Graiiard.

The Earl of Derby then rose, and delivered a speech which

may regarded as a full and complete expression of the views

of the Opposition on all the questions treated in the Royal

speech. He began by congratulating the Royal Family and

the country on the auspicious marriage treaty, concluded on

behalf of tlielleir-Apparent. He then passed to the American

question, and expressed his regret that her JMajcsty's Govern-

ment had not thought fit to accept the proposal of the Em-

peror of the French for a joint endeavour to persuade the belli-

gerents to an armistice ; at the same tim», he admitted the

possibility that Ministers might have information not open to

the public as to the probable issue of such an endeavour, wliich

would justify their refusal. Mediation he considered to be oui

of the question, so long as Ihc South iu:^islcd on absolute

separation, aud the iS'orlh uii ciiloicing union ; for aii_\

mediator must, in such a case, lake one side or the other, aud

thereby place himself in a position of hostilily to the part)

against whom he decided. Several of his friends wished to

see the rtcognition of theConledcralc States. He did not (liinU

that the time had come at which such a step would be wise,

politic, or even legitimate :
—' I do not tliink the circum-

stances have yet occurred under which a revolting State is

entitled to recognition from neutral Powers. The first of

those circumstances is where, although the State from which a

secession has taken place has not acquiesced in it as a

fait accompli, yet the war is, in point of fact, at end, and no

struggle is going on for the restoration of the original domi-

nion. That was the case when the States of South America

revolted from Spain. For a long j)eriod before those States

were recognized by the Powers, Spain had ceased to take any

active steps to keep them under her rule. Another set of cir-

cumstances under which recognition is legitimate is where

other nations, having in the interests of humanity determined

that a desolating warfare shall no longer be continued,

agree to recognize the revolting party. But in that case re-

cognition is always followed by something further, for it mean*

nothing unless the Powers who join in it are ready to support

by force of arms the claims of the State which they recogni/.e.

(Hear, hear.) That was the ease when Belgium separated

from Holland, and wlien Greece sejiarated from Turkey. No
doubt there are occasions when the horrors of war and the

danger to the public interests of the world, from the prolonga.

tion of a contest, are so great that it is essential it should be

terminated by other nations intervening to recognize the

secesfcionist, but in that event they must be prepared to go a

step further, and to maintain by force the independence which

they have acknowledged. I cannot but think that this

consideration has not been sufficiently weighed by those ,

who are anxious for the recognition of the South." He
believed, however, that the restoration of the Union

was utterly impassible. Any Government that migh'i be in

power in this country would gladly seize any opportu-

nity of putting an end to the war ; but he feared that it must go

on till both parties simultaneously should see the necessity of

coming to terms. He dwelt on the widespread distress which the

war had inflicled on the manufacturing districts, and on the

length of time whichjmust elapse ere they could recover from the

blow. The public had been very liberal ; and he feared there

would be for a long time a continued call upon public gene-

rosity. The working classes had endured nobly ; but it was

his duty to remark that one portion of them - not the best and

best paid, but the lowest class, who were always on the verge

of pauperism, were almost as well off now, subsisting on alms,

as ever they had been, however severe might be the sufferings

of those who, formerly laborious, skilful, and therefore com-

paratively rich, had been suddenly reduced to the level of the

former set. Of course the charity which made the worst class

of labourers as well oft" without work as with it, had a, demora-

lizing effect. It was, however, impossible to make a distinc-

tion in affording relief between families wont to earn 35s., and

those wont to earn 7s. a week ; and therefore, while the highest

class of operatives felt the distress very severely, the lowest

scarcely felt it all. He thought that the state of the foreign,

and especially of the Oriental markets, was such as to make it

certain that for a long time to come, with cotton at abnormal

prices, only large'cajjitalists, and only_somo of these, would bo

able to employ their workmen ; aud he therefore saw no pros-

pect of a speedy abatement of the suffering-; of the operatives.

The foreign policy of the Government did not meet with

Lord Derby's approval. He censured the intrusive inter-

meddling of Lord Russell in the affairs of Denmark, and re-

minded him of the characteristic advice of Lird Melbourne, in

a Cabinet of which they were both members. " Can't you let

it alone ? It will do very well if you will only let it alone."

But to let it alone was just what Lord RusssU never could do.

The speaker alluded lightly to Sydney Smith's famous saying,

that the present Foreign Secretary would undertake at an

hour's notice to cut for the stone or take command of the

Channel fleet. But if he could not let Denmark alone, he

might have avoided giving his advice in such a form as to en-

courage her enemies to put upon her a pressure which, without

the aid of England, slie was not able to resist. Lord Derby

also ridiculed the proposal of Lord Russell to receive the Pope

at JIalta, as a protege of Great Britain ; a proposal which, if

accepted, would have led to the most serious complications.

He censured the long dehay allowed to intervene between the

recommendation of Prince Alfred as a suitable King by the

Greek Government to the electors, and the declaration of the

English Government that he could not accept the throne, and

he expressed the strongest disapproval of the cession of the

Ionian Islands. It was nonsense to suppose that Greece

would give up her dreams of aggression on Turkey ; and Corfu,

eighty miles fVom the Greek and within one mile of the Turkish

coast, was admirably fitted to assist her in such aggressions;

while, on the other hand, the cession would materially diminish

our strength in the Mediterranean.

Earl Russell thought that ho had done quite right in reject-

ing the French proposal. One day, perhaps, the Americans

would voluntarily invite foreign mediation. In the meantime,

he did not think we should be justified in recognizing the

South, as we were not prepared to interfere by force. He

thought that the subjugation of the South would be

fatal to the liberties of Ihc North, to order in the

South, and to llie well-being of the negro race— would

be a friglitl'ul dlamity; though he should be glad to sec

the Union rcblored if scnlinieuts of amily and confidence

could be icstorcd with il. He retorted on Lord Derby that

the advice given by the Conservative Government to the

Sovereigns of Naples and Tuscany, to remain neutral in the

late Italian war, had proved disastrous. He explained that hi^

advice lo Denmuik was the consequence of a previous inter-

veiilion of England to prevent a Federal attack on Holstein
;
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and tlmt the iilca of a ret'iigu in British tciritoiy liad been

hiijfgesteil by tlie Pope liimsL'It', and not. by Mr. Russell, our

unoiTicial ajont at tlie Papal Court, who repor(pil llmt tlip ofti^r

luiule in consefiuence of that suggestioa liad produred the

most friendly feeling in the minds of tlie Pope and his

Mini-itevs. lie said that when the Groei; revolution rendered

the throne vacant, England was the first of the Protecting

Powers to insist on the exclusion of all members of their three

reigning families, but that she had insisted that the Duke of

Leuchtenberg was a member of the Imperial House of Russia;

a point 0:1 which some difficulties had at first been raised by the

Government of the C/.ar. He did not, however, fully explain

how it was that the Greeks were allowed to entertain liopes of

Prince Alfred's acceptance of their Crovrn. As to the cession

of the Ionian Islands, he remarked that it was in no sense a

dismemberment of the empire. Those islands constituted an

indeijendent Republic under the protection of the British

Crown; and when that protection ceased to be necessary

for their interests and th.ose of Europe, and proved obnoxious

to themselves, it was best that it should be withdrawn.

Lord INlalmejbury (la!e Secretary for Foreign Aftairs) agreed

with Lord Derby that we could not recogni/.e the Confederate

States unless we were prepared to go further. ]5ut he

strongly condemned the conduct of the Government in not

joining with France to bring about an armistice, and passed a
high eulogium on the conduct of the Emperor. He asked if

Ministers had done anything to mitigate the horrors of the

American War, especially the diabolical barbaritv of tlic

North in declaring medicines an I surgical instruments con-

traband. He defended the advice given, in 1859, to the

Sovereigns of Tuscany and Naples, and strongly censured the

policy of Lord Russell in reference to Rome, Greece, tl:c

Ionian Island.s, and the Danish question.

Earl Grey was the next speaker. He is one of the ablest

members of the Upper House, a son of the great Whig chief

who boro the same title; and formerly Scretary for the
Colonies under Lord Russell. For the last twelve years he
has been out of office, and now, when either party would be
delighted to obtain his co-oper,.tion, ho is nnderstood to be
too Conservative to act with the Liberals, and to distrust

some of the Conservative leaders too much to join the Opposi
tion. He approved of the conduct of the (iovcrnment in

avoiding anything like mediation in America, so long as the
North insisted on reunion, and the South on independence. He
thought that we could do very well without the Ionian Islands,

both in peace and in war. It was the French occupation of
Italy which made them so important during the Napoleonic wars,

and as Italy was abjut to become united and strong, it did

not seem to him that this cMidition of things was likely to

recur. Tlie protectorate, and Ionian hostility to it, had
brought the Government of the islands to a dead lock; and he
thought it was time that the attempt to govern those who
wished to be free from our rule should be given up.

The Earl of Carnarvon (a rising member of the Con-
servative party, and formerly an Under-Secretary of State)

disputed the wisdo m of the cession of the Ionian Islands, and
contended that if they were ceded on economical grounds there

could be no greater fallacy. It was said that the cession was
a gift on our part, but two parties were necessary for such a

gift, and before we ceded them we ought to consult those who
had placed that trust in our hands.

Lord Wodehouse, (formerly Lord Russell's Under-Secretary)

replied ; after which the Address was agreed to, and their

lordships adjourned.

T!ib-iisD.v.T, PEniirARY 5.—Hoi-sE or Commons.
The Address was moved by Mr. Calthorpe, who eulogized

the policy of the Ministry, and Mr. Lincoln's cmanciiiation
edict. It was seconded by Mr. P.azley, of Miinchester, one of

the most ardent advotatesof etlbrts to dispense with American
ooiton, and a disciple of Mr. Bright. This gentleman entered

intoau elaborate statistical disquisition on Lancashire distress

and the prospects of the cotton supply. He was followed by
Mr. Disraeli, who spoke evidently under great constraint upon
American affairs, embarrassed by the knowledge that Lord
Derby was to commit himself peremptorily against the recof-
nition of the Confederate States. He said that he had
approved the strict neutrality in act and in language at first

observed by the Ministry ; but regretted to see that during
the recess they had individually expressed themselves in a
manner anything but neutral. The Secretary for Ireland had
said that the Lord of Hosts was on the side of the South

;

the Chancellor of the E.xchequer had declared that the
Southern leaders had made " an army, a na\7, and n nation.''

If that were true, then the South was entitled to recognition
;

and if Government were not pre])ared for recognition, then JNIr.

Gladstone had no right to use such language. The President
of the Board of Trade had used very diflTcrcnt expressions

and displayed a very opposite feeling. Surely it was much to

be regretted, unless a change had t.-Jjen place in their policy,

that the members of the Cabinet did not observe a stiictcr

silence daring the recess. Whatever their objection, however,
to interfere in the American States, they had exhibited very

little reluctance to interfering in tlie aft.iirs of other states. In

fact, the Government had occupied the greater part of the

autumn in interfering in every part of the world except
America. Their objection to interference, therefore, must be
to interference in the abstract, not to intirfercnce in parti-

cular cases and under partieular circumstances. He should
like to know, fjr instance, what was tlie precise nature of our

reUtions with China, and what was going on there at the

present moment. So far ag he coiUd learn, there was constant

fighting in that c.mc.lry. coniluctcd in great measure by our

fellow. subjects, whilst ofheers in her Maje-,ty's s."rviec were

enlisting our countrymen to interfere between the ICinporor (,f

China and his rebellious people. Our Chinese policy, bngun

by the noble lord at the head of the Government about twenty-

five yearj ago, at first consisteil of making war upon the

Tartar dynasty ; but now that policy had been changed, and we
made war in favour of the Tartar dynasty against the Taepings.

He contended that we hal nothing to do with the Taepings,

and that if we attempted in this roundabout manner to support

the Tartar dynasty wc should ultimately be again involved in

a war with China, but on different sides and for difl'erent ob-

jects. A few months ago they were told that if they ventured

to retrench the expenditure, the country would be subservient

to France. He was happy to find, however, from the Speech

of her Alajesty's Commissioners, that they could not only re-

trench, but that retrenchment did not mean the humiliation

of the country or subserviency to France. But hitherto, wars

with China had seriously increased the expendil ure of the

countrj', and it was the duty of the Gc)vernment to take care

that they did not pursue a policy in this instance that would

lead to expenditure. If they meant to eftect a real reduction,

then they must change their policy, not only witlT regare' to

(^hinese, but many other questions. The right hon. gentle-

man also commented upon the Schleswig-Holstcin difficulty —
a question which everybody .affected to understand, but none

could explain. Explanations were required upon these qncs-

tions, and also regarding Rome, the incredible conduct of the

Government in rcsp-cct to Brazil, their policy upon Turkish

affairs, and Greece and the Ionian Islands. Why, he asked,

had they delayed for four months to refuse the acceptance of

the Crown of Greece by Prince Alfred, if, as the Royal Speech

stated, diplomatic cngagen.cnts existed to prevent it? And
what was the effect of offering the Ionian Islands to the Greeks

but favouring the policy which that time last year the Govern-

ment denounced ? He considered these islands as British ter-

ritory, acquired by conquest, and if they were ceded to Greece

they would be accepted only as an instalment of what that

country hoped to obtain hereafter from Turkey.

Colonel Sykes (formerly Chairm.an of the East India Com-
pany) made a strong speech in favour of the Taepings, whose
cause he always espouses, in season and out of season, with a

vehemence which amuses the House. Lord Robert Montague

—a Conservative malcontent, without any following, but with

a perseverance that ensures him a respectful hearing from the

green cushions, and the gentlemen who take it in turns to keep

their seats on the front bcnih. on either side of the Speaker's

Chair—made a rambling speech on the revenue, the cession

of the Ionian Islands, and a few other topics. He was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Maguire, who strongly approved the abandon-

ment of the Ionian protectorate, but dwelt chiefly on the

distress in the north of Ireland, wliich was, he declared, so

serious as to amount to a public danger. Several other

members spoke on nii.'-cellaneous subjects ; and then Lonl
Palmerston rose. He retorted upon the preceding Govern-

ment, of which Mr. Disraeli w.ts a member, the charge of an

intriguing policy. No such charge was applicable to his

Ministry. The selection of an English Prince for the crown
of Greece had been avowedly influenced by the straightfor-

wardness of policy for which England was renowned, and by

her reputation of the invariable protector of the weak against

the strong. He defended the consistency of his policy in

China. The obstructions to our trade there had at first pro-

ceeded from the Imperi.il Government. We had to remove

those obstacles by force. Now, the Chinese Government was

on the most friendly footing with our own. The only obstacles

to our trade wero interposed by the Taepings—murderous
marauders, who destroyed peace, industry, and commerce
wherever they went; but we dM not make war against the

Taepings, we only required them to keep at a distance from

the cities in which we had establishments. We had, indeed,

allowed British officers to engage in t' e Imperial service

to assist in restoring order. It was our interest that

order should reign in China, where we had succeeded in

making friends of the piople, once susjiicious of all

foreigners. In regard to Denmark, we had long been en-

g-aged in &i endeavour to mediate between thai Power
and the German Confcder.dion. Last year the Diet threatened

to march troops into Holstein. We prevented that

step, and after that it was wiih the vIlw to a permanent

arrangement Lord Russell wrote the despatch which has

called forth so much censure. As to Greece, the opinion of

the Government, that Prince Alfred could not accept the

Throne, hal been communicated to the Greek Minister at the

earliest possible moment. Whatever delay had occurred had
been caused by the necessity of negotiation with Russii as to

the exclusion |of the Duke of Leuchtenberg. The Ionian

Islands formed no part of the British dominions, our Queen
wasnot their Sovereign, our treaties did not bind them. They
were a separate republic, under British protection, and at pre-

sent the abandonment of that protectorate ajipeared to him a

wise and generous measure. As to the offer of a refuge for

the Pope—the fact was, that the Pope had asked whether he
would be received in England; and Lord Russell directed our

agent at Rome to reply, that if the Pope were obliged to quit

that city, he should be received at Malta in a manner befitting

his rank.

Sir John Bowyer (the representative of a certain section of

English Catholics) complained that Lord Palmerston had

spoken more courteously of the Government of a .Mahomcdan
Sultan, than of that of a Christi.an bishop. The noble lord had

not given a correct account of what had passed between the

J'ope and Mr. OJo Russell. All that the iK.ly Father had
really said was, " Well, if I am in trouble, perhaps some day
I may ask you for assistance." On tliis Loril Russtll wrote,

offering a reception at Malta, and telling the Pope if he did not ac-

cept it now he was likely, ere long, to be compelled to do so. The
speaker then laimchcd into a bitter tirade againU the Roman
Triumvirate of 1849, and the present Govrrnment of Italy;

and declared, to the great amusement of the House, that tfie

British Ministry would be " eternally cursed " for the sup-

port they had given to the latter.

Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald (UndersSecretary for Foreign

Aftairs under Lord Derby's Government) expressed surprise

tliat Lord Palmerston had made no reference in his speech

either to America or Poland. He censured the interference

of Lord Russell on behalf of Germany tigain'-t Denmark, and
declared the cession of tl.e Ionian Islands to be impolitic,

inexpedient, and unjustifiable. He quoted the opinions of

various authorities upon their political and military importance,

and cited especially the strong expressions used by Mr. Glad-

stone, when sent on a special mission by Lord Derby's

Government, against their annexation to Greece. Mr.

Whalley, who has succeeded to the heritage of Mr. Spooner's

hatred to Popery closed the debate, and the House adjourned

at a quarter to 12.

Fridw, Fkbruary 6.

—

House of Lord.s.

A conversation took place on the condition and prospects

of the Volunteer force, whose claims were pressed on the

Government by several peers. The Under-F"ecretary for War
said it was the intention of the Government to make a grant

of money to "Volunteer corps for specified purposes.

Frii>ay, Ff.hrcary 6.

—

House of Commons.
In answer to a question from Mr. Laird, Mr. Layard said

that the papers relating to the Brazilian difficulty would be

laid on the table. The facts were as follows :—Our Consul

at Rio Grande do Sal had received information of the wreck

of a British ship on an inhospitable part of the coast. He
went thither, in the company of a judge and some coastguards,

found the remains of the vessel and its cargo, and heard that

some bodies had been washed ashore. With difficulty he

obtained an imiuest on some of these holies, but the result of

that ii. quest was not satisfactory. It was the belief of the

Consul the seamen had been murlered, and that the local

magistrate had shared in the plunder of the vessel. The
Brazilian Government thought otherwise, and refused to pro-

ceed against him, though it punished oUiers of the culprits.

While the negotiation was pending on this matter, an indignity

was offered to three officers of II.M.S. Forte. Reprisals were

made by the Admiral commanding our squadron at Rio, and

thereupon Brazil yielded, promised to pay damages for the

wreck, and deferred the other question to the arbitration of

the King of the Belgians.

Mr. Benlinck (a Conservative, who affects independence, and

envies Mr. Disraeli) expressed his approval of the sur-

render of the Ionian Islands, and said that he thought

that if he were again as last year to propose for the recognition

of the Confederate Slates, the proposal would be more favour-

ably received. The war was not a war about Slavery, if it

were, the South would have no sympathizers in England.

Tlic strong sympathy which was felt w: s due to the in-

famous conduct of the Federal Government, and the g.dlantry

of the Southern people. He thought that the distress in Lan-
cashire was chiefly attributable to over-speculation, and ex-

' pressed a fear that the habit of depending on charity would

]

demoralize the Lancadiire population. Mr. Newdegatc, the

!
exponent of Ultra-Pro'cstant views in the House of Com-

I
mons, approved of the oflfisr of a refuge at Malta to the Pope,

and thought the place exceedingly well chosen. Several other

gentlemen took part in a general conversation. A brief dis-

I

cussion subsequently took place on the removal of Irish

I paupers from Englind, and on the expenses of the Railway
legislation. The House adjourned athalf-pa^t 8.

Monday, FEunfAnY 9.

—

House cp Lords.

Lord Wrottesley called attention to the condition of the

multitude of charitable endowments existing throughout the

country. Under the present .system a great deal of money is

wasted, or so applied as to do harm, not good. Many founders

had attached to their becpiest condi.ions whieh are now absurd

or mischievous. He cited many particular instances in which

educational funds were simply wasted, and others in which

periodical donations of bread or rroney were found productive

of wide-spread demoralization and drunkenness. He thought

the general administration of such charities should be trans-

ferred to a competent Board. Lord Granville replied, that in

the opinion of Government the Charity Commissioners had

sufficient power to deal with the abuses referred to.

MOXDAV, FuiiRUAUY 9.—HoUSE OF CoJIMONS.

Colon(.4 Sykcs asked the Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs

whether, as pernii.>-sion was given, by a notifica'.ion in the

G</rcHc of January l;3tli, to British officers to r.ccept com-

missions in the service of the Emperor of China, similar per-

mission extended to British officers and Briiisli subjects to

accept commissions in the service of the Tacping Emperor or

his Government.

Mr. L.iyard said that no permission had been given to

officers to hold commissions under the Tacping Emperor, with

whom our Government was not acquainted.

In answer to Mr. Gregory, Lord Palmerston siid, that notice

had been given to the Gal way Packet Company that when-

ever their vessels should be in a condition to fulfil the services

reqnjred^ h«r Maj,esty's Government would recoromen'i to
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the Uousc the renewal of their poilal contracts, lu answer to

another quesiion tVi'in the same gentleman, Mr. C. Fortcscue,

the Under-Secretary for the Colonies, said negoliations were

going on among the British American Colonics in regard to the

con.struction of the Inter-Colonial Kailway, and that, on certain

conditions, the Inipci ial Government would lend its credit to

the enterpiise. In an.'swer to Lord Stanley, the Secretary for

India gave an acconnt of the progress making in the harbour

of Sedashegur, the available port for the cotton districts of

Bombay.

In answer to a question. Lord Palmerston said, the Greek

question at present stands thus: the Greek nation fixed upon

the election of Prince Alfred, son of her Slajesty, and it was

only yesterday that the Greek Minister communicated that

decision to my noble friend at the head of the Forcign-ofBce.

To that, of conrse, the answer given was in conformity with

the announcement in the speech; but no other candidate has

yet been proposed to the Greek nation in any formal manner.

The Duke of Saxc-Coburg has been sounded privately to know

whether, in the event of his being proposed and elected, he

•would accept the throne, and he has decidedly declined being

put in nominati m. (Laughter.)

On a formal motion that a supply be granted to her

Majesty, Mr. Ilencssey began a strong speech upon Poland,

bat was ^informed by the Speaker that he was out of order.

Sir George Grey asked leave to bring in a bill relating to

Corrupt Practices at elections, which was granted. After a

short conversation, the Secretary for War moved for leave to

bring in a bill to alter the manner in which the Militia

acconnig are at present prepared. They have hitherto been

submitted to a Select Committee. It is proposed that they

shall be directly submitted to the House along with the other

military accounts. Some members, especially officers, objected

to the measure, but leave was given, as a matter of course.

Sir Robert Peel, Chief Secretary for Ireland, asked leave to

introduce a bill to establish an efficient system of registration

of births and deaths in Ireland. Some discussion took place

as to the propriety of including marriages, oa account of the

anomalous state of the Irish Marriage Law. Great diificu

is evidently felt on this subject from the danger of afTronting

the religions prejudices of the Irish, and of collision with the

Catholic clergy. Leave was given, and the House adjourned

Rt a quarter to S.

TUESD.W, FEBttUARY 10.—HoUSB OF LORDS.

A rather interesting conversation took place with regard to

the release of convicts on tickets of leave. In answer to Lord

Stanhope, Lord Granville said that in the case of persons re-

convicted of felony, orders had been given by tlie Home Office,

that no portion of the second sentence should be remitted.

Complaints were made that the conditions annexed to the

ticket of leave were virtually inoperative. The Earl of

Carnarvon censured severely the recent con duct of Sir.

George Grey, and the frequency with which he had j^ardoned

prisoners sentenced to death, contrary to the advice of the

Judges. He thought that the mercy of the Crown ought to be

much more sparingly exercise!.

Tuesday, Febuu-vky 10.—House of CojraoNS.

No business of any importance was done. The order of the

Home Office, in reference to reconvicted persons, referred to

in the House of Lords, was asked for, and promised. Leave
was given for the introduction of several Bills, and Mr.

Henessey and Mr. Darby Griffith put questions regarding

Poland and the Ionian Islands. Mr. Peacock took occasion to

censure the surrender of Corfu, which commands the Adriatic,

as an unfriendly act to Austria, whose commerce is greatly

increasing, and whose only forts are situated on that sea.

Lord Palmerston said there had never been any question of

reconstituting the kingdom of Poland, and that the Austrian

Court was bitterly opposed to any such project. He stated

also that, in his opinion, the Crown had unquestioned right to

cede any of its possessions, but that it could not hand over the

loniin Islands to Greece without [the consent of the other

parties to the Treaty of Vienna. The House adjourned at a

quarter to 6.

Wednesday', February 11.

—

House of Commons.
The House met at 12 o'clock.

The fitting was occupied almost entirely by the discussion

of Mr. M'Mahon's bill for the amendment of the Salmon
Fishery Laws in Ireland, providing for the hbolition of " fixed

engines "for the capture of fish. The bill was read a second

time. Some formal business was transacted, and tlie House
rose at twenty minutes after 4.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, Wednesday, Feb. 11.

Our last report closed on a quiet market with Fair

Dhollerahs at 17d., and Middliag Orleans at 22^d.

The good feeling which was m.inifested during the few

previous days, had disappeared, and we had again relapsed

into dulnc.'^s.

On Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the daily sales were
only 2,000 bales. Speculator.') held aloof, and the t rade and
exporters bought only to relieve their pressing necessitie.',

while cacii day .sellers became more anxious to realise and to

etiiect sales, submitted to a largo concession in price.

On Monday with sales of .-3,000 bales, the same pressure to

sell existed with great irregularity in prices, and sales were
forced at a decline of fully Id. per lb. on the rates ruling a
week previous,

Ou Tuesday, the rcceijit of good India ncivs imparted a

steadier tone to the market ; at Calcutta, a rise in goods of

6d. per piece was reported ; at Bombay an iraprovi.rjcnt had

also taken place, and native dealers vrere buying pretty freely

for the interior markets.

The cause of this recent panie ij owing to :vu impresbion ou

the part of many t\iat the North is so beset v.'ilh dilTiciiUics,

that she soon will be glad to accept the friendly oDices of

European Power.5, and that the French Emperor's proposal

recently made may possibly be accepted. It was argued by

such that the Northern armios were fully matched at all

points, and, if forced to advance, would meet v.-ith fresh de-

feats; that no confidence was entertained ou behalf of the

troops for their commanders, and that on the expiring of the

time of service of the nine months' recruits, it would be im-

possible to raise another army. To these were added their

financial difliculties, whilst many believed the North was on

the point of breaking up, and a revolution imminent. Such

impressions as these exerted a greater influence here through

the non- arrival of the usual American steamers.

To-day, however, the Iliberidan's news are to hand, which

have restored a measure of confidence again. No mention is

made of the French mediation ofl^er, the accounts are warlike

and no Northern reverses reported. Cotton had reached the

enormous figure of 92 cents, showing a margin of 5d. to 6d.

to the shipper from the market.

Confidence here has consequently been restored, and with

sales of 7000 bales, prices are .Ui. to |d. over the depressed

sales over the last few days. Fair Dhollerah and Omrawuttee

worth 15Jd., and Middling Orleans 22^d,

j

Confederacy as well as for its own existence; And, whcrea.'^,

^

the destiny of each State of the Confederacy is indissolubly

I

connected with that of the Confederate Government: And,
whereas, the Confederate Government cannot successfully
prosecute the war to a speedy and honourable peace without
ample means of credit; be it therefore

—

Kesolveil, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
State of Alabama, in General Assembly convened. That, in
the opinion of this General Assembly, it is the duty of each
State of the Confederate Government to guarantee the debt of
that Governnient in proportion to its representation in tlie

Congress of that Government.
Resolved further. That the State of Alabama hereby pro-

poses to her sister States of the Confederacy, to guarantee said
debts on said basis, provided that each of said States shall
accept the proposition, and adopt suitable legislation to c.irry
it into effect, in which event these resolutions shall stand as
the guaranty of this State for the aforesaid proportion of the
debt of said Confederate Government.

Resolved further, Tliat His Excellency the Governor ha
and ho is hereby requested to tran.smit a copy of these resolu-
tions to tlie Governor of each State of the Confederacv, and to
the President of the Confederate States.

Passed 28th of November, 18C2.

As early .ts tlie I9tli of M:iy, 18C2, the Legislature of
Virginia adopted the following re.solutiou :

—

Resolved, That the Confederate stock should be guaranteed
by the several States of the Confederacy, according to their
rospective Confederate proportions, and 'that Congress be re-
quested to bring the subject to the attention of the Lepslaturcs
of the several States.

Mamchester, Tuesday, February 10, 18C3.

The amount of business done in yarn and cloth during the

past week, has been on the most limited scale, owing in a

great measure to the drooping tendency of the Liverpool

mar'iiet from day to day.

Yains whether for export, or home consumption, have been

in little demand, and in cases where parties were inclined to

buy, a considerable concession would have been submitted to

on the part of the seller.

Cloth has been equally neglected, although there is not the

same disposition shown by holders of this staple, to give way

at all, on the quotations of last week.

To day we have had an exceedingly flat market, notwith-

standing the receipt of further telegrams from Calcutta and

Bombay, of dates 26th and 27th January respectively, advising

an advance on shirting of from two to four annas per piece,

and a further advance in price of yarns.

^

Home trade yarns from No. 32s to 40s twist and piucops,

were sold at from Id. to IJd. per lb. under last week's prices,

and the reduction in price of 60s twist may be set down at 2d.

per lb. below last Tuesday's quotations.

Cloth remains nominally firm, although there is no bu.siness

doing by which to test prices.

LATEST DIEECT INTELLIGENCE

FROM THE SOUTH.

The lion. Mr. Seddou, of Virginia, lias been appointed

Confederate Secretary of War, in the place of General

Randolf, who resigned the office and reported himself for

service in the field.

The Honourable R. W. Johnson has been re-elected

Confederate States' Senator from Arkansas. Mr. Johnson

has represented his State in Congress for many j'ears.

The Hon. W. A. Graham has been electsd Confederate

States' Senator for North Carolina, in place of the

Hon. George Davis, whose term expires on the 4th of

March. Mr. Graham was the Conservative nominee.

St^te Governors.—The following is a list of the

Governors of the "Confederate States of America'":

—

Alabama, J. G. Shorter ; Arkansas, H. Flanagan

;

Florida, John Milton ; Geoi-gia, Joseph E. Brown

;

Kentucky, Richard Hawes ; Louisiana, Thomas O.

Moore ; Mississippi, John .T. Fetters ; Missouri, C. F.

Jack.son ; Nortli Carolina, Zeb. B. Vance ; South Cara-

lina, F. W. Pickens ; Tennesse, Tsham G. Han-is ; Texas,

F. R. Lubbock ; A'irginia John Letcher.

Amongst the deaths in the army we notice that of

General Heiman, of Nashville, who died at Jackson,

Mississippi ; and of Major Moore, of General Tilghman's

Staff, who died suddenly at Abbeville, Mississippi.

General Toombs having declined the position of Sena-

tor for Georgia, to which lie was chosen, and which has

been filled temporarily by the Hon. John W. Lewis, the

Legislature of Georgia has filled the vacancy thus created

by tlie election of the Hon. Herschel V. Johnson.

Confederate Finances,—An impoi-tant movement is

being made in reference to the Confederate debt. It is

propo.'ied that it shall be guaranteed by the several States

in proportion to their rej)re.Hontation, so that each State

will definitely assume a fixed amount of re.spoiisihility.

The following resolutions have been lately adopted by

the Legislature of Alabama :

—

Whereas, The Government of the Confederate States is in-

volved in war lor the independence of each of the States of the

Judge L. W. Crook died at Dalton, Georgia, on the

27th of November. Early in the war Judge Crook en-

tered the military service as captain of [a company in the
39th Georgia Volunteers, and had recently been pro-

moted to the rank of Major in that regiment.

The Retribotion.—Captain John Parker is first officer

of the .ship, and C. Carroll Hicks second officer.

A new daily paper is announced at Jackson, Missis-

sippi, to be called the Southern Crhis, by Judge J. W.
Tucker, late editor of the St. Louis Stata Jovmal, and
who was one of the first victims of Liucolnite despotism
in that citv.

THE BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG,
13th December, 1862.

KILLED, WOUNDED, AND MISSING, COMPILED
FROM THE RICHMOND PAPERS.

List of the Killed, Wounded, and Missing of Pender's Brigade.

.^Stu North C.vroi.tna.

Company A.—Wounded: Sergeant AL W.Brown, Privates
Lewis Thomas, Daniel Thomas, .1. C. Pollock, ,1. A. Best.
Company B.—Wounded: Sergeant H. B. Brown, Private L.

W. Wooten.
Company C—Wounded: Lieut. R. F. Allen, Private T.

Myers.
Company D.—Wounded : Privates M. Locamy, R. Shipp.
Companv E.—Wountled: Sergeant J. J. Elhott, Private F,

M'Duffie.
"

Company H.—Wounded: Private J. J. Scarlett.

Company K.—Wounded: Captain M. M. M'Lauchlin. Total
wounded, 15.

.'?4Tn NoRxn Carolina.

Company A.—Wounded: Captain N. E. Woodde, Private E.
J. Wiles.

Company B.—Wounded : Privates W. Brooks, J. IL Davis,
Sergeant T. J. Strant.

Company C.—Wounded: Captain F. L. Twitty, Private J.

T. Henderson.
Company D.—Wounded: Privates J. T. Freeland, J, R.

Kurf, M. N. Frieze.

Company E.—Killed: Privates L. Pendleton, W. Hutson.
Wounded: Privates George W, Robinson, John F. Bess, S.

Hoyl.
Company F.—Wounded: Privates J. J. London, L. S.

Kindrick.

Company G.—Wounded: Privates R. T. Stevens, J. H.
Puckett.

Killed, 2; Wounded, 17.—Total, 19.

22nd North Carolina.
Company L.—Killed : Sergeant J. W. Luther.
Company M.—Killed : Corporal S. W. Trogden.
Company A.—Wounded : W. B. Clark, fc-ergeants P.

Barlow, and S. A. Dula, Privates C. A. Gricr, John Coleman,
Wm. Estes, G. L. Nelson, I. Palmer, H, Coffey, W. A. Fingle,
J. Badger, W. A. Allen, G.^ H. Sider, L. J. Sndderth,
.Tames Stattings, R. Deal.
CompanyB—Wounded; Corporal J.E.Burnette, Private W.

F. BurnettP.

Company E.—Wounded : Privates W. H. Reeves, S. Y.
Baker, J. B. Jester, W. H. Dean, Richard Long, A. L.
Wad.
Company F.—Wounded: Lieut. D. Edwards, Sergeant B.

II. Edwards.
Company G.—Wounded : Sergeants R. T. Blackwell, M, R.

Sartin, Privates J. II. Rogers, T. G. Robertson, R. !-impson.

Company H.—Wounded : Privates J. T. '..angford, Vi. S.

Joyce, Jerry Collins, P. II. Padget, C. H. Joyce. Missing ;

Private Jr.s. Fair.

Company J.—Wounded: Privates D. Faulkner, Eli .Johnson,
P. Aldridge.

Company K.—Wounded: J. D. Burger, Yarborough,
Company L.—Wounded : Privates IT. D. Perrv, A. P.

Ilntton, V'.Q\ Jones, W. J. May.
Company M.—Wounded: Privates C. Foust, B. Y. Langley,

J. A. Webster, J. A. Alfred. |Missing : Sergeant W. A.
Pounds.

Killed, 2; Wounded, 49; Missing, 2.—Total, 53.

16tii North Carolina.

Company B.—Wounded: Lieut. Ira Proffitt, Privates T. F.
Brooks, J. B. Calhan. Missing: J. A. Woodnop, A.Brown,
W. A, Thomas, Levi JIall, J. Divinnie,
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Pi'ivak'S J. W. Wilsou, Win.
j
seriously; Privates W. F. Hawkins, sliL^lilly; T. E. Browu,

• Lieut. J. W. Eiluey, Sergeant
|

ieriously ; \V. i\ Kvitt.-i, sliyhtly; S. T. Kvilts, sli;ihtly.

Company G.—Wounded: Lieut. N. A. Jcmiings, seriously;

Privates Lafayette ITutcliinson, seriously; B. P. Young,
seriously; R. i>. linger, slightly; T. J. i;)ruuian, slightly.

Compan}' li.—Wounded: Privates T. J. IloUoway, slightly;

J. D. New, sliglitly; 1). 1). Hamilton, .slightly; Jolin liutland,.

slightly; F. J. Harris, .slightly.

Company I.—Wounded: Piivatcs J. A. Sullivan, slightly; G
G. HarkreaJer, slighily; T. A. Clemmons, sU; Inly.

Company K. — Wouiinded • Private .J.inies Tarpley,

slightly

Wounded, .3.'.

Company C.—Wounded :

CoUis, W. S. Young. Missin
W. M. MeLclland, Privates" W. Hensley, J. L. Kay, F. M.
Hunnicult, ,1. U. Hall, .T. Keek, Win. Barnetf.

Company ]).—Wounded: Gejrge Harris, I"). D.Lancaster.
Missing: JVivate W. li. Harris.

Companv E. — Wounded: Private .T. W. MeGalliard,

Corporal If. K. Branch, Scrgeaut S. K. Cannou, Private F.

Baker. Missing: Private A. Chapman.
Company F.—Wounded : Privates ,T. A. Green, P. W.

Hutehison,
Companv G.—Wounded: Captain L. P. Frwin, C(jrporal

W. Q. Blanton, Private J. M. Atkinson, J. C. Mills. .T. N.

Pope, J. Steadman. B. G. Arrowood, T.ieut. J. B, Ford.

Company H.—Wounded : Pi ivates W. Sorrels, B. P. .Jacohs.

Company [.—ICillod: Captain W.B. Whittaker, Lieut. L. A.

V\'ard. Wounded : Sergeant T. T>. Brittain, Corporal G. W.
Jones, Privates .1. M. Dowburv, ,T. G. LovVit, K. 1). INPCarson

F.K.Nelson. Jlissing: Private Af. S:ilton.

Company IC— Killed: Corporal P. B. Green, Corporal W.
Slewine. U'oundod : Captain .T. C. Camp, Sergeant J. C.

Vnison, Privates John Cooly, S. Johnston, I'. T\[. Henderson.
Company I\L—Wounded: Lieut. W. W. Noland, Privates

A. Hovcs, J, Huftslettler, J. IL Hooper, Stephen Pettus, J. K.

Benton.
Killed, 4; Wounded, 4'-.'; Missing, U;.—Total, C4.

C
Sawyers.

. lieagan.

l.'iTU NOUTII CiaOMN.l BrfUMEXT.
Company A.—Killed; C. O. Hawkins, Franl;

Wounded: Sergeant .T. II. F. Graves, Privates J
A. Harralson.
Companv B.—Killed: Private L. W. M'Gian. Wounded:

Privates W. ,1. Taylor, W. P. Wrylield, J. W. Mulvee.
Company C- -Killed: Sergeant J. I<. Hamlett, Privates A.

Powers, W. Campbell. Woanded: Privates Wm. Brandon,
S. Covington.

Company 1).- Wounded: Private G. N. Austin.
Company F. —V\^ounded: Lieut, Frank Williams, Lieut. A.

M. C. Doljbins, ("orporal J. D. James, Privates G. V\'.

Peturow, J. Hodges, II. Gattin, 7). C. Wallace.
Company G.- -Killed: Corporal W.J. Andrews.

Corporal 11. F. M'ilkerson, Private W. F. Garrett
Company H.—Wounded: Lieut. J. M. Smith,

Featherslon.

Company I,— K'iUed : Private IT. Perdue.
Privates Clias, Davis, B. AVall, Geo. Tro.xler, Corporal J. A.
Thomas, Lieut. \V. II. Winchester.
Company K.—Wounded Corporal N. A. Maxwell, Privates

J. R, GuUeck, .lames Warren, F. Pettigrew.
Killed, 8; Wounded, 29.—Aggregate, T

MISSING, SlTrPO.Si:D TO nl! rRt=10NKRS

Company B.—Privates T. G. Dillard, W. IT. Bradley, J. H.
Horn, George M-Kinny, James B. Te.xton. Total, '>.

and Mi.'sing, in the 14th Tennessee

Private R. (

Sergeant R.

, Whitfield.

G. Ilighsraith, i-ivnte

List of Killed, Wounde.
Regiment.

Company A.—Killed

Company ('.—Killed

.John lialev, junior.

Company D.—Killed. Private C. J. Hagler.
Company F.—-Killed: Serj'ennt A. A. Waggoner.
Company F.—-Killed : Privates .John Smith, Andrew Rogers.

: Privates. W. Spurrier.

Private John S. Baldwin.
• Captain .T. P. Brown, Lieut. Z. G.

Private W. II. King. Total, 12.

Company A,—Wounded- Ptivates F. M. Barnes, severely
in ami; G. II. Tompkins, severely in shoulder; T. D. .fohnson,

slightl}' in arm.
'

' Sergeants James L. Ilieks, in

head, sligiillv ; Pri'wites James

Companv H.—Killed
Company I.--Killed

Company K. -Killed
Gnnn.
Company L. -Killed

V\^ou nded

:

Private T.

Wounded

:

Company B.—Wounded-
mouth; .John B. Cross, in

Hanilt'tt, thigh, severely.

Company C.—Wounded

:

flesh wound; Corporal N. C
.T. M. Jones, in head, missing; F. i\I. Bell,

.Totm AV. Mrgin, in foot and side, severely;

Sergeant II. C. Crank, in leg,

Ross, in leg, slightly; I'rivates

in arm severelv;

R. B. Holhn.:m

nECAPlTLILATIoN.

.ISth North Carolina.—Wounded, l.i

.i4th North Carolina.—Killed, 2; Wounded, IT.—Total, I'J.

22nd Noitli Carolina.—Killed, 2; Wounded, 49; Missing,
2.—Total, nX

18th North Carolina.—Killed, 4; Wounded, 42; Missing, IG.

—Total, C2.

13th North Carolina.—Killed, 8; Wounded, 29.—Total, 37.

Grand Total—Killed, 10; Wounded, 1."'2; Missing, 18.

S. S. KrivKr. ixn, A A.AG.

List of l\Ien Killed, Wounded, and I^Iissing, of Brigadier-Ge-
neral James J. Archer's Brigade, M:ij or- General A. P.

Hill's Light Division.

1st Tennessee.

-Killed, Lieut. M-Quire.
Private T. J. Davis.

Privates S. G. JMuUiken, John Tin-

Company K.
Company 1").—Killed,

Company I.—KiUeil,

sham.
Company G.—Killed, Priv.ate A. D. Small. Total
Company A.—Wounded, Private Louis Cash.
Company B.—Wounded, Sergeants M. Kennedy, N. M. i

Spiers, Corporal B. F. Cocliran, Privates G. R. Poe, Edinond
!

Jones, seriously, .T. Fletcher, T. H. Gaines, W. S. Vaughn. '

Company C.—Wounded : Private C. C. Garner.
[

Company D.—Wounded : Sergeant T. A. Rogers, leg ;
'

Corporals Wm. N, Lewis, arm ; H. C. Rolin, leg; Privates II.

S. Hill, shoulder ; A. G. Pollock, thigh ; J. H. Byron,
shoulder an.i arm ; Joshua Dean, wrist ; T. G. Braisier, "face ;

'

N. F. Anderson, leg ; Sergeant M. Rogers, elbow ; Private '•

J. F. Tims, hip, grape shot.

Company E.—Woanded : Privates T. E. B:'0wn, leg ; Wm.
B. Taylor, back ; J. II. Brandon, slightly ; Alex. B.\ilej,

slightly.

Company F.—'Wounded : Lieut. "W. E, Donaldson, severely
;

Sergeant t. J. Hall, slighily , Privates Michael Ashley,
mortally, since dead ; A. Reaves, slightly.

Company f.—Wounded : Lieut, Bowers, leg ; Privates
John Sells, face ; John Bruce, leg ; James Hill, he.ad, slightly;

A. F. Williams, leg. slightly ; R, H. Barnes, head, slightly
;

John Bowers, leg, sliglitly.

Cjmpany K.—Wounded ; Sergeant G. W. Sawyers, head
;

Privates J. W. Sanders, head ; .\I. B. Hill, shoulder ; T. B.
Wright, M. B. Hampton, leg ; Captain T. B. Turney, slightly.

Company G.—Wounded"; Privates J. G. jMillanf, slightly
;

J. T. Cathey, slighily.

Company I\I.—Wounded- Private Newton Arnold, slightly;
Sergeant Wm. Cashon, leg and thigh ; Privates A. Bennett,
head ; .1. E. Brjy, shoulder.

Colonel T. Turney, severely, mouth ; Lieut.-Cobnel N. J.
George, severely, thigh and hand ; Major Buchanan, severely,
head.

Wounded, -"il ; Missing, none.

jawbone broken; T. H. Benton, arm broken; \V. K. B, Loive,
in arm, and missing.

Company D.— Woumled: Corporal .I acob V\'alker, severely
in head; Privates John F. Lock, slightly in side; .L L.
Edwards, severely in thigh

, A, F. Sudeith, severely in jaw.
Company E.— Wounded; Lieut. T. J. Donnell, severely in

abdomen ; Sergeant W. P. Handle, slightly in breast; Sergeant
I). (A I\Ioorc, severely in shoulder; Private Thomas S Sykes,
severely in side; Lieut. Cliarles C. Cockercll, wounded and
missing.

Company F.—Wounded: Lieut. John Largent, severely

through both thighs; Privates L. O. Breedon, flesh wound in

leg; J. A. Holms, in arm; George Marboro, slightly in hand;
John MAskiU, middle finger shot off; William M'Askill, con-

tused; Henry Norris, severely through thigh; Thomas Smith,
slightly in head.

Company G.—Wounded: Corporals James H. Wilson, in

thigh; W. O. Hogan, slightly in side; Privates, W. H. Page,
slightly in hand.

Company II.—Wounded : Privates R. T. Murphy, severely

in shoulder; G. H. Spencer, slightly in hand.

Compiinyl.—Wounded: Lieut. Dnrrett, Private.!. M. Kiger
in leg; J. Soloman, in shoulder.

Company K.—Wounded: Sergeant A. W. Payne, inarm,
slightly; Privates W. W. Moses, severely; .T. T. Rogers, in

hand severely; .J. E. RunsduU, in arm, slightly; W. R. <Jrum-
pcrry, in head, slightly.

Coinp.my L.—Wounded • Lieut. John W. King, in side,

severely; Sergeant George Moore, in arm, slightly; .L K.
Chester, in shoulder, slightly; George B. Riggin, in brea;t

slightly.

Missing- AV. E. Muuford, Acting- Adjutant. Total—4S.

Company 15.—Wounded : Lieut. Peter I'cnloii, leg broken ;

Lieut. John .AI'G lice, slight in bri ast ; Sjrgcant T. O. Kelly,
in shoulder ; Privates Joli.i Murray, in foot ; Michael llar-
vcrty, in head, slightly ; James M'Caffray, in thigh.

Company C.—NA'ounded : Privates ,1. F. Leathcrivood, in

head, slightly ; II. J. Liitle, in head, slightly ; J. L. Weaver,
in arm, slightly ; R. Greer, in leg, slightly.

Company D.—Wounded : Caiiiain J. D. Hunter, in leg and
thigh, and arm fractured

; Lieuts. W. J. Bridges, in leg ;

W. I'. Stalling,?, in thigh ; Sergeant D. (Jdoin, in jaw.? ;

Privates W. B. Anderson, in head, tince died ; W. II. .Spar.ce,

in bowels, since died ; R G. Wiggins, through i.reast ; J. C.
Elmore, slight in finger ; S. Bonner, flesh wound in leg ; W.
Suggs, in head, and missing.

t'orapany E.— Wounded: Captuin C. W. Mahry, slightly in
hand ; Lieut. D. II. Simms, flesh wound in thigh : Privates
T. .T. Porter, mortally tlirongh body ; A: Butler, slightly in

hand ; P, Butler, slightly in h.ind ; llnffiii Hard, slightly in
shoulder and head ; J. D. AUmond, in back.
Company F—Wounded Lieut. M. L. Hamilton, in head ;

Sergeant iO. J. Kingsbury, slightly in hip.- Corporal M. T.
Ried, in wrist ; Privates .jolui Bnrford, thigh fractured ; F.
J. Campbell, slightly in head ; C. B. Gladner, slightly in hip;

Henry Long in hip, and missing
; J. W. Michael, in lic;ul

inorthlly ; Abel Pate, in thigh ; R. ]\I. Ried, in head ;

Thomas If. Richards, in side ; D. M. Tillman, in hand ; A.
F. Yancy, in breast, mortally ; .1. W Moore, in head, since
died.

Company G.—Wounded Lieut. ,T. R. Seldridge, in thigh
;

Lieut. M. .1. Love, thigh broken, and flesh wound in leg and
arm ; Sergeant G. L. Elliott, thigh broken ; Privates .Tames

Johnson, in head, mortally ; D. D. Morris, flesh wound in

thigh.

Company II.—Wounded : Corporal AV. .1. Harris, thigh
broken ; Corporal S. R. Watson, slightly in head , Private

D. B. liose, in thigh ; Private A J. Yenrwood. head,

mortally.

Comp:uiy I.—Wounded : Sergeant J. C. Scales, in knee,

slightly ; Privates J. IL IMcCurdy, linger ; J. W. Virno,
shoulder ; .1. L. Hill, in hip, flesh wound ; J. W. Wynn, iu

thigh, hip, wrist, and face.

t 'ompany K.—Wounded : (^aptain John W. Hooper, in

foot ; Privates J, R. Jordan, J. U. Sherman.
Total, 05.

Bateman, J.

James Lloyd,

B.ick,

Davidson,
Lafayette

7tii Tennessee.

C—Killed Privates J.

Lieut. W. C.

-Killed: Jaa. Tate.

B. Love, Gillman

Baird, Private J. W.

Company
Eubanks.
Company I.— Killed

Wilkerson.
Company I

Total S.

Company A.—Wounded: C:iptp.in J. S. Dowell, slightly;

Private W. C. Yeargan, slightly.

Company B.—Wounded: Sergeant B. B. Shaxton, .Sergeant
R. C. .Tohnson. Corporal J. A. Br.adk-y, Privates E. H. Ivnight,
seriously, J. Shoera-^kcr, seriously; T. Dcrickson, finger shot
off; F. M. Goodall, sliduly; E. Smith, slightly; S. H. King,
slightly.

Company C—Wounded: Sergeant J. A. Franklin, slightly;
Privates Thomas Lowndbore, slightly ; T. Brjsnshan,
slightly.

eprnpAnyD.—Wounded: Lieut. J. IL Kariln, slightly;
Gjr^^ftnj Hart Harris, slightly; Corporal T. H. Johnson,

Company A.—Missing: 1st Lieut. P. L. AVatcrs, Privates P.

I
i\L Mitchell, Daniel Farris, C. .1. Kelly, Geo. Kazor, Daniel

[

Sullivan.

' Company B.—Missing: Corporal .James Tvson, Privates H.
W. Childs,'Geo. AV. Horn, L. O. Meyers, E. H Steel.

Company C.—Missing: K C. Kirk, James F. Henley, C. D.
C.-innon, A. T. Samuels.

' Company D.—ilissing: 1st Ijioul. AA'. P. Horn, Sergeant E.

j

K. Moore, Corporal Geo. A. Sinclair, I'rivates .Tcthro Bass,

I
John P. ijuckner, II. L. Cobb, Joshua Pugh, AA'. AA'', AA'ebster,

I

Company E.—Missing: Sergeant L. D. Scarboro, Corporal
B. A. Smith, Privates J. G. Boyd, W. B. Dunn, D. H. Johnson,

j

K. L. Lancaster, T. J. Marbary, AY. S. Herndon, J. M. liobin-

son, G. C. Robinson, J. S. P. AA''imberley, J. L. Wyatt.
Company F.— Missing: Sergeant .J. F. Brighnin, Sergeant

Cole Clarke, Corporal AV. O. Thompson, I'rivates N. .J.

j

Hamilton, William Smith, .Jis. H. Shamwcll.
Company G. — Missing : Sergeant Thomas

Privates J. IL Acree, C. .1. Horn, L. B
Hogan. C. INl. Norflcet, Gus Norfieet.

Company H.—Missing: Serjjoant Jas. H. Ligon, Privates
A. J. Howell, R. E. M'Culloeh, .L T. S. NiekoUou, D. C.

Jackson, AV. D. Madison, R. AV. Pritchctt, E. B. Cobb.
C'ompany L—Missing: Sergeant H. 51. Petty, Privates A.

V. Shoat, J. D. Dorris, II. C. Dorris, D. L. Durriit, Daniel L.
Long, Thomas J. Murphy.
^Cmnpany L,— .Missing: Corporal J. C. Ingram, Privates
.Jas. N. Burnane, J. IL Cox, J. H. Cliester, E, llewell.

Missing. CO.

List of Killed, AA'ound-jd, anl Missing, in 19th Georgia Regi-
ment in the B.ittle of 13ih December, commanded by Lieut.

-

Col. Hutchins.

Company A.—Killed: Sergeant ,T. J. M'Carty.
Company B.—Killed: Sergeant Thos. L^nnis, Sergeant J.

P. Kennedy, Private .Tames AA'ilson.

Company C.—Killed : Private B. F. Wilkerson.
Company D,.T-Kil!ed : Private J. H. Summers.
Company E. — Killed : Corporal AA'illiain M'Night, Privates

E. H. Brooks, .Jchn Frazier.

Company J'.^^Kilhd : Private A. J. AA'ilson.

Company H.— Killed : E. B. Edwards.
Company I.—Killed : AV. S. S. M'Rac, J. C. Richards.
Company K.—Killid Private John M'Dorr.
Total 14.

Major J. II. Neal, wounded slightly on hip.

Company A.—Wounded ; Captain "p, i\I. Johnston, in arm;
Lieut. J. M. Hearwell, leg broken and in arm ; Sergeant .John

Sherwood, in bowels, since died ; Sergeant A. P. Kelly
;

Privates Daniel Keltncr, slight in side , R. Crmes, slight in

side and face.

Company A.—Missing: Corporals N. B
Gwinn, Privates J. M. ('}uest, R. Nes-ton,

Quean, J. Smith, J. AA'illis, J. N, AA'ooten.

Company B.—Missing: ('orporal .Tohn Hurley.

Company C—Missing: Corporals R. Miller, J T Steven',,

Privates D' 1M. ICshew, John Miller, J. Nixon, J. M. Renfro.

J. S. Richardson, .T. E. AA'hits.

Company D.—Missing- Private A. ,J. AA'ilson.

Company E.—Missing: Sergeant .1. H. Stuart, Privates J.

D. Laraptcr, J. AA'. Ferrill, .T. M. Davis.
Company F.—Missing: Privates AA'. F. Hooper, AA'. G.

Hanny, B,0'Gray, young Jueks, AA'. AY. Jones, I. J. Pollard,

I. II. Silsey, G. AV." Alfeford.

Company G.—Missing- Corporal A. M. Aglinty, Privates

A. E. Rawden, T. M. Sikes, J. C. Spier, AA'. N. L'nd'erwood, H.
F. Elliott, A. J. Hand, F. Strigham.
Company H.—Missing : Sergeants B. Yartenough, S. R.

Creuit, J. C. Boherau, CorporalD. E. Morris, Privates A. AV.

Kemp, E. B. F. Morgan, AV. ,T. Allen, J. R. Canterell, AV.

Farbcn, R. P. Ilattaway, J. IL Luekctsen.
Company L—Missing: Lieut. N. D. Lavoler, Sergeant AA'.

AA'. A. Thomas, Corporal J. M. Ilaynes, Privates A. J. Ayres,
Joe Adams, M. Cole, A. Talbright, J. B. Ellabcrry, W. M.
Huuton. Joseph AA'ilson, B. F. Turner, N. L. Bites, James
lAl'Brayer, S. M. M'Biayer, J. W. Richards, J. D. Richards,

AV. M.'Scogin, J. VV, TidncU, B. L. Leatherwood, AV. \A'. Tice,

H. AValdrus, AV. AVright, AA'. B. Ballard

.

Comp:iny K.—Missing: 1st Lieut. J. A. Roe, 2ud Lieut. A.
lAL Payne, wounde 1 and missing; jun. 2nd Lieut. AA'. J. Gibson
wounded and missing; Sergeants G. W. Street, Rohon Sdley,

H. A. Holland, .T:unes Bird, Corporals Scorch, F. M. Martin,

I'rivates A. R. Scott, Thomas I.,tte, Robert AVhite, J. M. Ar-
nold, J. F. Dye, James QooJright, C. C. M'Lanc, J. P. Neal,

K. Stiipp, and J. M. Taylor.

Total a2.

T. Hill, and
SiuKlegrafT, in

List of Killed, AVonndcd, and Missing, in Sih Alabama
Battalijn. Archer's Brigade.

Company B.—Killed: Lieut. N. D. Reiifroe.

Coinp.my 1).—Privates AA'. H. Brown and
Lieut. T. J. Lewis. Wounded ; lAIajor A.
arm and side.

Company A.—Privates L. L. Clary, in face, severely; W L,

Knight, in breast, severely.

Coinjiany B.—Captain A. N. Porter, in leg, severely;

D. B, Wilson, in breast, severely; James Johnson, ia arm,
severely.

Company C.—Lieut. Takew, in knee, severely; Sergeant G.
AV. Williams, in ihroat, severely; Privates AA'm. H. Borden, in

face, severely; A'V. Glenn, in face, severely.

Company D.—Privates B. F. Titus, in tuigli, seveiely; John
Smith, in face, severely.

Total, 12.

List of Killed and AA'ounded of Gregg's Brigade, A. P. Ilili's

Light Division.

General and Staft".-^Mortally wounded: Brigadier-General
Ma.xcy Gregg. AVounded; A." A. G., A. C Haskell.

14th Soriu C.inoLiNA Volunteers.

Company A.—Wounded; .Tas. AV. Mims, E Hudson, J. A.——, T. T. , J. R, Parnell.

Company B.— AA'ounded: H. .Jennings.

Company C—Wounded: AVilliam Bruce, T. J. Smith, Robf.
AA'illiains.

Company E.—AVounded : P. S. Grimes, J. D. Meek, L. G.
Perran, AV. C. Power, Z. V. Garrett.

Company F.— Killed: J. M. Young. AVounded: J. S. Franks,

E. F. Furgus .n, J. D. Blakely, T. R. Croms, AV. L. AVaters,

8. J. AA'orkman.

Company G.—AA'ounded: Lieut. .T. M. Trewet, A. P. Young,
Sergeant Dremnon, Elkins, R. Blarden, H. Bawisk, R.
Colioan, D. Etheridge, I.,. Evans, J. E. Nopps, James Fuily, H.
M^ers, J. AA'. Roberts, T- A. Robinson, G. Hanery.
Company I.—AVounded: Corporal Cleavclaud, E. J. Suther-

land, A. j. AA'aters, J. J\L Cauipbell, A. A. ATanhorne, Jos.

Bowin, C. II. Parker.

Companydv.-Killed: F. L. Harling. AVounded: E. M. Gout,

R. Adams,' R. D. Amnekes, A.M.Buzzard, D. B. Johnson,
William Neal.

Killed, 2; AA'ounded, 47—Total, 40.

(To he contlnvM.)
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TO OUE FF.IENDS JiND SUBSCRIBEES.

(>Vi frlfiiJs in tlui United Kinpniom ami 0'.\ the Continent nrr

• )iniwtl\' rec(iifste(i tn forward tons, at tht'ir earliest couvciiici ce,

.•< leli iiifiiriiiutiuii ri'lutivu tu llir military inovuau'nfs uiid coiulitiou ot i

J, lair< iu Ami' ira a^ Ihiy may ruci-ive tliro\isU private letters, eillier
(

.! j:ii tli<- I'liile;! States, "or t'roni the Confederate States. Tliey I'.iay
[

r'Jy ii|)->n tli'- nio>l seruii'dou-) pn'eaiitions beiiip: observe d; that uo
|

n:»uies or faels leadiii;^ to identilieation will, luidi-r any eireiunstanees, i

1)0 leveah'cl. Nu eimununiea' ions, howevc'r, will be noticed unless
;

aatli.'utieitej \jv a res|)on^ibh• name. Southern Iicwspa])er5, of any •

dile. will be useful and aeeeptable presents.

I'or the eonvenienee ot our dirtant subscribers, all the receipts for

«iil)seriptions si;;ued by any of the nlKeial represcntativos, nr eoni-

niitsiou'.'d ollieerb of tha Coufcdcrate Slates, will be reeogniicd at this

olUee
Our Bubseribers in the South will have Ihcir paper supplied throuch

llK.vBir HoiZK, K.-q., the ('onfed"rato Stalls' Commercial Agent at

1. >ndon, wlio iias Kinilly tendered us his services iu this respect
duriinc the i-ontinuauee of tlui blockade.
Subscription, 'iiis. per anuun)— post paid, .'(Os., pay.ible iu advance.
All eouununie.ttious on Ijusiness to I)C addressed, and I'ost-OIIice

Ordur.s nia.le payable to, J. 1!. llul'Klhs, l:J, Bouverie-street, Fleet-

street , Loudon, i').C.

Asoney for the Uoutiueut : G. Vonvleu, :;71>, Rue St. Uonore.l'aris.
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&t Ulilitaru ^itimtloit.

The black frost has oome and gone ; early spring,

with its rain and mud, its swollen torrents and in-

undated plains, is close at hand, and the Federals

liave accomplished nothing. The grand Army of the

Putomac, its ranks thinned by desertion, disease,

and expo-siire, lies molionless along the north bank

of the Rappahannock. The great armada that was to

sweep the Mississippi from Cairo to New Orleans

has met with signal defeat. Rosecrans in Ten-

nessee barely hohks his own ; and on the sea coast,

"Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah, and Mobile are

still only threatened. The solitary success that

]\na fallen to the Federal commanders is the svir-

prise of an isolated post on the White River in

Arkansas, which has about as much influence on the

issue of the war as the capture of Scarborough

Castle would have upon an invasion of Corn-

wall. But if the Federals have hitherto reaped

onlv a crop of disasters in the winter campaign,

thev arc not yet disposed to abate one jot of the

inagr.iHcciieo of their original programme. The latest

accounts show that the Anaconda scheme is still the

grand idea of the Washington Government. Every-

thing i.s changed but the hardihood of conc.'ption

which has distinguished the Federal war administra-

tion from the beginning. The notable project of

General Scott has not only survived the military

reputation of its author, but is to this day destroy-

ing army after army, and ruining general after

general ; tiltltongh the most casual observer, out-

side Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet, must perceive that

what uiigiit 'have been achieved eighteen months

a-^o, when Scott was Comiuander-Iu-Chlef, is utterly

impracticable now; and that the first failure of his

plans for the subjugation of the South was

e(piivaleiit to a demonstration that they never

would succeed ; for the hope of the North

lay in the first twelve months of the war.

General Scott had good reason to believe that

the enormous foices the North could bring to bear,

both by land and seti, would literally sweep away all

opposition from men unorganized, surprised, without

tlie lUdfcrul of war, and without hope of obtaining

it. The North saw a great army, magniiicently ac-

coutred and eipiipped, spring from the soil, like the

ofVsprino; of the dragon's teeth of old. It beheld

great fleets of steamers iu its ports, a powerful navy

«,:ouringthe coast, an inexhaustible mine of wcalt'i

in the profuse eagerness of its impressible popula-

tion. Wiiat wonder that General Scott, too, saw only

one side, and believed that he had only to set these

great armaments in motion, to encircle "rebellion"

East, South, and West, with a chain of fire and suord,

to marcli with rjverwhelmlng numbers upon Ri -h-

iiiond, the life and ceutreof the "lebellion," in order

to ensure a swift and complete success. But
General Scott's s •heme, barely practicable iu 18G1-G2,

IS impossible now. The conditlous of its success no

longer exist. The South is prepared ; its assailable

point:* scctlre ; its lines contracted; its internal com-

itiunicatiou3 guarded; its manhood properly trained

nud annetl ; its wlmle society orfranizcd for dcfeiu'c.

It is not with aruues beaten iu almost eveiy eu-

couuter ui the field, dcmondiicd by frcpient ehauge

of commauden--, distracted by diverse jjolicies, tiud

led Ijy incflicient ollicer.s, that so vast and Intricate a

programme can be carried out w illi a hope of success.

From first to last the Federals have aimed at ae-

coaiplishing too much, and tliis cardiual error in

military operations is still ruliiiug their cause. At

this moiueut they an- conducting half-a-dozen eain-

palgus, and yet the Army of the Potomac litis not

advtmccd seventy miles fro:n Washiugtou. Richmond

is j)robably more secure than she has ever been during

the war; and an army of some 100,000 men is

cooped up at Ftdiiioutli, by si.x feet of suow,

leaving General Lee comptiratlvely Iree to reluforcc

the Confederate troops iu Tenuessee, Nortii or

South Carolina, as occasion intiy i-equire. A little

further South, we find auother great Federal army

concentrated at Newborn in North Carolina territory,

on the direct Hue of communiciition between Rich-

mond, aud Wilmugton, and Charleston, aud destined,

it is said, to operate immediately upon AVilmington,

in conjunction witii a powerful force of gunboats

and iron chuls. AVilmington is strougly fortified,

and its defences are entrusted to Gustavus Smith,

who has the reputation of being an able and

resolute general. Fort Caswell, commanding AVil-

mington Harbour, has already repulsed one attack

of the Federal squadron. Charleston in South

Carolina, and Savannah in Georgia, are threatened

in their turn, and fighting is already reported at

the latter place. Both towns are jirepared for

a determined defence. Beaureg.ard. who h:is

personally superintended the coast fortllic.ations,

is in command at Charleston. Every available

means for opposing a lengthened resistance

to the enemy has been employed. In either

case a strong army will be required to co-operate

with the sea attack. No doubt the capture of all

these posts would Inflict great injury on the Con-

federates. Independently of its moral effect, it

would effectually shut them out from intercourse

with the world, and place three of the most im-

portant States of the Confederacy at the mercy of

the North. But here, ag.ain, the multiplicity of the

objects of attack is safety to the South. There

is railroad eommunication betweeu Savannah and

Charleston, and between Charleston and Wilmington.

The North has not three squadrons aud three

armies sufliciently strong to attack simultaneously
;

whilst the Confederates can readily succour the

point which may be most pressed. Charleston

alone would, we believe, give ample employment to

all the available Federal strength on the eastern

sea coast. AVhen we add Mobile, Alabama, to the

list of towns already marked out for destruction

this spring, we have said more than enough to

prove that the North is doomed to new disap-

pointments, probably to new disasters.

But the attack on the fortified towns of the eastern

coast is only a small portion of the Northern pro-

gramme. The Mississippi has yet to be cleared, and

the Confederacy riven asunder b}- gunboats and

armies from Memphis and New Orleans. Jiong

a^o President Davis |)ointt"d out Vicksburg aud

Port jftidsou ;is the keys of the jMissIssi])[;i.

On these two fortresses, naturally strong, the

Confederates have bestowed all their abuudtince of

labour, and all their engineering skill, (jeiieral .loe

Johnston, than whom there is no more daring or

accomplished officer in the Soutliein army, has the

supreme command. The issue of thi- war in the

Soutb-West depends upon their ]K)wers of resistance.

General Banks' force, with Commander Fari-agut's

flotilla, is at Baton Rouge and New Orleans, waitiug

for the rise of the river to attack Port Hudson.

General M'Cleruand, who s'lperseded General Sher-

man, has returned from his raid in Arkansas, but,

more prudent than his predecessu', has settled down

to digging his way past ^'icksburg. The lUis-

sissippi at this j^olnt takes a sudden wind, leaving

a narrow neck of land on the western bank, imme-

diately opposite Yicksburg. If this neck of laud can

be cut through, it i.j hoped that ])ortiou of the river

j

will change its course, and tlie batteries of Vicks-

[4)urg be left high and dry. The experiment is

not a new oue. It m as tried last year, aud failed.

Wl shall see wlitthcr M'Clernaud aud Grant succeed

belter. At Port Hudson there is no such chauce

for the Federals. What they do there must be done

by hard fighting. And as the Confederate works

extend some distance along high blufts, the gun-

boats, exposed as they will be to a plunging fire,

must sufl'er considerably. But until Port Hudson is

leduced, Banks cannot assist at the capture of

Vicksburg, and if the Confederates have anything

like the strength attributed to them at these two

points, with their power of rapid intercommunica-

tlou, we may expect that they will not only success-

fully resist attack, but severely cripple the enemy.

Li the meautlme considertible anxiety is felt iu

the North for the safety of Rosecnins. By the last

accounts that general was in command of some

10,000 or 50,000 men at Shellbysville, a few miles

south of jMurfrcssboro', iu Tenuessee. There seems

110 reason to doubt that Lougstreet, with a con-

siderable force detached from the army of Richmond,

has takeu Bragg's place, and that another battle, on

which the fate of Tenneissee depends, is imminent.

Both sides have received reinforcemeuts. Both

armies are composed of the same stuflf—sturdy

backwoodsmen, accustomed to the use of axe aud

rifle, probably about the best material for soldiers

that could be found in the State?. General

Rosecrans has displayed more ability than any of

bis predecessors in the South-West : and he pos-

sesses to a greater degree than anj Northern

commander, except IM'Clellan, the confidence of his

soldiers. General Longstreet's reputation has been

won in half-a-dozen hard-fought battles In Virginia

and Jfaryland. If Rosecrans Is defeated, the

whole of Tennessee will be lost to the Federals, and

the war will be once more transferred on a grand

scale to Kentucky. If the Federals are victorious,

they will secure a strong position in Eastern Tennes-

see on the Tennessee River, and obtain the command
of the Richmond and Memphis railroad. Such a

success could not fail to be of serious disadvantage

to the Confederates. We are, however, more in-

clined to believe iu a retrogade movement of the

Federal army upon Nashville, than au advance, iu

which defeat would be destruction. On the whole,

there Is nothing In the military aspect to betoken

a want of vigour on either side. In oue quarter or

another great battles must be fought before another

month is passed, but everywhere the advantage of

position is with the Confederates, who, with secured

communications aud concentrated forces, are acting

against an enemy fritterinn; awavhis strength in de-

stiltory aud unconnected efl'otts. Moreover, in

auother month or two the term of service of the

nine months meu iu the Fedei-al army will have ex-

pired. There arc upwards of 200,000 of these

men in the ranks at the present moment. How
they will be replaced it is impossible to see. Only

a series of successes, which will reinspirit the

North, or a change in the Administration at

Washington, will fill up the gap caused by their re-

tirement. The North, then, must strike at once,

lint we sliould be Ignoring all military experience
;

we should ha\(' lost our recollection of the struggle

of the last eighteen months, if we could doubt for

au Instaut that victory will once more be with the

good geueralship, the discipline, and the daring

enterprise which have illustrated the Confederate

cause from the commencement of the contest.

f |Jai;tij S'eadiM'f) on tlii>

^mmijiiau (iJiii|fjtion.

Among the slanderous tales told of extra-Metro-

politan and Welch juries, is one of twelve honest men

refusing to give a verdict, though the case was

proved. '" Can 1 assist you ou the points in which

you have a difficulty in coming to a decision?"

iiupilred the judge. " Oh no, my lord," replied

the foreman, we arc all agreed that the plaintiff

has proved his case, and we say so frankly,

but we do not think- he ought to have a ver-

dict." This story illustrates the treatment of the

-Confederate States in Parliament on Thursday Iftst.
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\\'e never remember siicli iinamuiity ou auy import-

au! subjrcl. On the .Niiu'ricuu 'itiestiou tlioJMini.s-

terrf aiicl tlio OppDr^itioii loaders are agreed. 'I'liey

admit the Judt-neiideiiec ot'llie Confederate States is

ii fact, aud not a theory, but they also think that it

becomes England to officially ignore a fact that

is too palj)ablc to be veiled from observatiini. Tiierc

was sumc diU'crcuco (if ojiiiiiim as to thr rctusal of

the French oII'it of a Joint mediation, but so mildly

did Mr. Disraeli touch upon this point, that if his

observations had fallen from au iuHiicntial supporter

of the Government, they would not luive disturbed

the confidence aud happy composure of the occupants

of the Treasury Benches. The most singular part of

the business is, that among Lord Palmei-stou's and

Lord Derby's followers are a majority of members

who would gladly vote for recognition ; but so per-

fect is our parliamentaiy system of party warfare

—a system which may sometimes result in a gross

injustice, but which is one of the causes of the good-

workuig ofour Constitution—that when party leaders

refuse to give the word of command the pleas ofjus-

tice andexpediency are disregarded by their supporters.

Happily these didcrences are not of any long con-

tinuance, aud genei'allj the leaders take the earliest

opportunity of making a graceful concession ; but

in the present instauce we do notjoolc for an early so-

lution of the difficulty, for though recognition of the

Confederate States cannot be adjourned sine die, it may
be postponed until that more convenient season, when
the North is further impoverished and destroyed by

fruitless efforts to subdue the South, when the

manhood of the South is further decimated in the

defence of h.ome and country, and when the English

cotton trade is permanently ci'ipplcd.

Lord Derby, as usual, was frank and explicit. He
said: '' I dechirc my ^finn coDvicfion ihat there is no

imssiiilifu of re-eslahlisliijig the union between the

Koiih and the Souths That is to say, it is his lord-

ship's firm conviction, not only that the indepen-

dence of the Confederate States is accomplished, but

that there is no question as to its stability—that

there is no j)ossiljilif;/ of reunion. Lord Derby is

firmly convinced that this bloody war is utterly in

vain ; that the North is iighting to conquer the

Soulhern nationality, which is impossible. His lord-

shij) very sensibly and empliatieallj' repudiates the

idea of a mediation or negotiation that is not based

upon the fundamental principle of the recognition

of Southern i;ulependence. Yet, regretting to differ

from his personal and political friends, he had " no

f:udt to find with, no objection to raise to, the course

which hor Majesty's Government has pursued with

respect to Avhat is justly called the ' desolating war-

fare' now raging." He was sorry the proposal of the

Fi-euch Emperor to make au attempt—however hope-

less it might be—to bring about an armistice was not

entertained
; but eveu on this point he assumes the

Ministers to be much better informed than he is.

AVe know not mIiv they should be. Our Minister

at A\'ashington may be better acquainted with the

sentiments of the Lincoln Government, but it is

11 it a question what the Government, but what the

people, of the United States would think of the

oiler, and her Majesty's Government have no exclu-

sive means of ascertaining the views of the Northern

people. It must be confessed that Lord Derby was

remarkably inconsistent, for he approves the conduct

of the Government in not recognizing the Confederate

States, yet he regrets they did not join in an offer of

mediation, which ho shows conclusively could only

be based on recognition. AVe will not review tlie

precedents for recognition recited by Lord Derby;

but we presume no one will dispute that the pi-in-

cii)le to be deduced from them is, that a de facto

luitionality is to be recognized—that is, a nationality

so firmly established that in tlie opinion of foreign

nations there is no hope of its being conquered. The

potty wars going ou iu Italy did not prevent our recog-

nition of the kingdom of Italy. Aud why? for no
other reason than that the struggle on the part of the

dethroned Princes of Italy was considered hopeless.

So, too, when the revolted colonies of Spain wez-c

recognized. No one supposed that Spain was in-

capable of furtlier effort ; no one denied that slu» had

luore blood and treasure to expend in the vain

contest. Spain |n'otcstcd that she had the power to

coutiniu' the contest; but iu spito of that protest

the great I'owers recognized the colonies, upon the

plea that the attempt to subjugate them was hope-

less. Now, as far as the American belligerents arc

concerned, these precedents are all-sufficient. From
the proximity of the hostile nations, no matter how

long the war lasts, great armies can be kept in the

field, auil great, and bloody, but indecisive battles

fought. A\^ell, when arc we to recognize Southern

independence? Are we to wait until the North is

utterly exhausted ? Are we to wait until the ravages

of war have destroyed the manhood of the North

and of the South ? No ; such is not the law of

nations, such is not the rule taught us by prece-

dents. AVe are not speaking of intervention, but of

recognition. We are not saying, whatever may be

our opinion, that the moment has arrived when it

behoves Christian Europe to declare that they will no

longer permit the prosecution of a useless war. But

we contend that when Europe believes that the inde-

pendence of the Confederate States is established, it

is bound to recognize that independence. Lord Derby

emphatically declared that he was firmly convinced

that reunion is impossible, or, in other words, that

the independence of the South is established on an

enduring basis. Yet his lordship thinks we have

a right to deny to the Confederates their hard

and nobly-won title to independence. A\'^e confess

we are unable to understand how the noble lord

arrives at such a conclusion.

Lord Malraesbury also approved of the action, or

rather inaction, of the British Ministry ; but he hoped

that Lord Kussell had remonstrated with the AYashing-

ton Government upon the barbarous conduct of the

war. \Ye do not deny that such a remonstrance has

been called for by Federal atrocities, but to have so

remonstrated would have been to intervene to a far

greater extent than is implied in simple recognition,

and would lie much more likely to cause ill-will in

the North.

Lord Russell was not to be outdone by the Con-

servative leader, aud he went as far as to declare

that the worst disaster that could happen would be

the success of the North. He said :
" If the old

feelings of affection and attachment towards the

Union could be revived in the South, I for one

would be glad to see the Uuion again formed."

Thus, the Foreign Secretary admits that the Union

is dissolved ; and, of course, he knows that the re-

vival of affection and attachment is utterly impos-

sible. His lordship is very accommodating; if the

Union cannot be restored ou those terms, he would

be glad to see peace established ou the basis of a

separation. He then goes on to discuss another

alternative.

But there might be, I say, one end of the war tliat would

prove a calamity to the United States and to the world, aud

especially to the negro race in those countries, and that would

he the subjugation of the South by the North. One of the

first eouseriuences of such a subjugatiou would be tliat the

North must keep up a large army, must renounce all its former

policy, and must put down by force free discussion and a free

press in the South. Tliat would be a il.ingerous thing. Would

not anarchy prevail in the Sjuth? Would not the whole state

of society, and of labour be disjrg.ini/.el, perliaps for a

centurv to come?

This language is indeed plain. It tells us that the

subjugation of the South means, not only the degra-

dation of the white race, but the oppression of the

negro. His lordship is right. A direr curse coidd

not fall upou the negroes than that they should come

under the dominion of Northern Abolitionists. But

the noble lord does not fear such a catastrophe ; he

does not imagine that the North can subdue the

South. He knows that between the two sections

this wicked war has put a sea of blood that would

keep thein asunder for ever, eveu if they were uot

eternally parted, as they are, by national differences.

Nothing remains, then, but peace at some time or

other, upou the basis of sejiaration ; but Lord Bus-

sell will not yet recognize the accomplished and

inevitably lasting independence of the Confederate

States, and hy placing the true issue before the ])eople

of the United States, hasten the advent of peace.

In the House of Commons, Lord Palmerston

did uot vouchsafe to say a word on. the subject.

and we appreciate the reason of his reticence. His

Cabinet is notoriously divided, antl he could uot

sneak without offending some members of it. But
as he followed the leader of the Opposition without

questioning his views on the war iu America, we may
assume that, so far as the right honourable gentle-

man's observations had reference to the question of

recognition, they met with the approval of the

Premier.

Except that Mr. Disraeli uttered a few brilliant

and telling sarcasms about the Ministers delivering

themselves each of his individual speech on tlie Ameri-

can question, he said ditto to the opinions of his

noble chief. He acknowledged that the Southern

States were struggling for some of the greatest

objects of existence, but he completely endorsed the

policy of the Government. He said it had taken

up a position " of politic and dignified reserve,"

and that the course of her Majesty's Government

was " honourable aud beneficial." Air. Disraeli

sympathizes with aud respects the Southern people,

but he thinks it right to withhold an official ac-

Icnowledgment of their existence.

There is no doubt that the refusal to recognize

the South arises from the fear of offending the

North. \Ye are convinced that the fear is groundless,

and by the refusal to do this simple act of justice wo
arelaying up for ourselves bitter and lasting enmity.

AA'^hen the war does end—when the North wakes

from her fevered dream and finds herself ruined, she

will reproach us that we stood anxiously yet idly

looking on, aud not only refused to stretch forth a

hand to snatch her from her peril, but even en-

couraged her to persevere in her disastrous course

by refusing to officially warn her of the hopelessness

of the struggle. AYe cannot agree with Mr. Disraeli

that it is politic or dignified for this, the mother

country of the Anglo-Saxon race, not to make some

effort, at all events the moral effort of recognitior,

to stop the war. At present the United States could

not resent such a measure
; hereafter they would

thank us for it. Now, if they desired to do so,

although it is the eleventh hour, recognition would

make tlie South our ally against any future aggres-

sion of the North ; but if the war goes on to the

bitter end we shall be without a friend ou the con-

tinent of America. It seems to us that the policy

of inaction is cruel, unjust, and impolitic.

% Mlord for the Jlcji[o.

The emancipation scheme of the North is con-

demned iu advance by the insincerity of its motive,

since its authors scarcely care to dcuy that they

regard it purely as a military measure to "crush the

rebellion "; and jNIr. Lincoln has himself publicly

declared, that if he cuuld restore the Union bv free-

ing none of the slaves, or by freeing some, aud

leaving tlie others in slavery, he would do so. It is

condemued by the interests of mankind and of civili-

zation, since it aims at converting into a barren

waste one of the most fertile and productive regions

of the inhabited globe. It is condemned by the

laws of God and man, since it is iu open violation of

that Constitution for which the North professes to

wage war, and since it incites and employs servile

insurrection, with the attendant horrors of rapine

aud murder, which are crimes alike against the laws

of God aud man. For these reasons the unanimous

voice of the virtue and intelligence of this country

has- denounced the scheme, and the most active

efibrts to enlist or entrap respectable sympathies in

its behalf have signally failed. ]3ut if men are found

with whom these reasons are not sufficient, who
would disregard divine aud human laws in the blind-

ness of fanaticism which does evil that good may
come from it, and who would set the interests of

four million blacks above those of eight million

whites, of humanity at large, aud 'of civilization
;

then, even in tiie views of such men—eren in the

interest of the four million of negro slaves—must

the Northeru scheme of emancipation be condemned.

A\''ithiii less than fifty years, unaided by immigra-

tion or importation from abroad, the African race in

the slaveliolding States of North America has grown

from halt a million souls to nearly four millions,.
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This uuprecedeufed uatiu'al iucrcase argues, accord-

iug to tlio asLJi'taiiied laws of population, uot

merely a high degree of physical well-being, but a

much better moral status than is ia this country

usually assigned to the negro slaves. It is impos-

sible to suppose, Tinless at the same time wc sup-

pose the Divine ordinances to be suspended in tliis

especial case, that a race sunk in gross vices, and

living in habitual violation of natural and moral

laws, could thus grow and multiply. Facts accessi-

ble to every painstaking inquirer leave us in no

doubt or perplexity on this head. The religious

statistics of the Confederate States inform vis that

the number of negro communicants of the various

Chi'istian denominations is largely over four lum-

dred thousand, or considerably more tlian 10 per

cent, of the' entire slave population— religious

statistics which compare fjivoui'ablj' with tliose of

the labouring classes ia any other country, and can

probably uot be equalled in any otlier which has no

established church. Another important point re-

garding the moral condition of the slaves deserves

attention. The precepts and terrors of religion

—the imitative instincts of the negro race—the

influence, nay, the self interest, of the masters-

all combine to ensure not only the universal out-

ward observance, but the sanctity of the marriage

tie among the negroes. If men will reason on this

subject as they do on others, they cannot foil to see

how powerful is each of the agencies we have men-

tioned, and more particularly one which we liave not

mentioned—the intuition, as wo shall term it, since

there are those who will not admit that holier motives

can actuate slaveholders—v.diich makes the wliite

women of tlie South the natural and most efficient

protectors of the chastity of the female slaves. The

hand can surely uot have been an unfriendly one

which has thus raised the negro from tlie turpitudes

of the African savage, and wliich, in liis upward

progress, screens him from the temptations to whicli

the wants and cares of a precarious existence expose

all men, and his race pai'ticidarly. The criminal

statistics of the negro are equally satisfactory, and

prove him remarkably free as well from the greater

crimes as from the lesser offences against law and

order. Tims, in half a century, has the fierce sagui-

nary African become a Christian labourer, contented

with his lot, industrious, under a moi'al guidance,

rather than a system of rigorous coercion, and

looking upon the wliite man as his friend, tencher,

and protector. Well may tlie Southerners say, that

all tlie heroism and self-sacrifice of missionary efforts

in heathen lands have not borne one tithe of these

fruits. Now, let the conscientious philanthropist

lay his hand on his lieart, and ask himself whether,

during the.^e fifty years of slavery, the negro has

not made greater progress toward freedom than he

can ever make under such liberty of license as the

North offers hiai—license to phmder, to burn, and

to murder ? Is the lesson which he has yet to learji

before lie can take his place as a free laboui'er to be

read by the light of his master's bm-ning dwelling ?

"Will religion find him a more docile 'pupil when his

natural affections have been poisoned in their

founts, and he lias einbrued his hands in the blood of

those whom from childhood lie had been wonted to

honour and to love ? "Will the negro rise or fall in

the scale of civilir.ation by such a training? and is

he the friend or the enemy of the black race wlio

desires for it such a future ?

But it is obvious that, were it possible thus to re-

kindle in the negro the savage instincts of his

African descent, the white man, being numerically,

as well as in every other respect, the stronger, must

in very self-defence turn against and exterminate

him as he would a dangerous wild beast. Assume,

however, that, the fratricidal hand of the Northern

white man assisting the negro in the cruel work,

the white man of the South succunvbs, will

the [condition of the negro be then improved ?

Suppose the intelligence of the South banished, its

youth massacreJ, its lands divided among the

Nprthern conquerors, what then ? The new pro-

prietor will soon learn that without the negro's toil,

his cotton, and rice, and sugar fields, are of no value.

Under que form of servitude or another he will

compel the negro to toil. "Universal experience

proves that the stranger makes a far more exacting,

moremercenarj', and less considerate, and less patient

master than the man who was born to that condition,

between whom and the inferior race tlici-e is the life-

long acquaintance of each other's virtues and faults,

the natural confidence and the ties of natural affec-

tion which inevitab'y must grow from these. The
negro, under the care of his former master,

has given the most incontrovertible proofs

of physical and moral well-being, by his Aiar-

vellous natural increase from half a million of

souls to four millions in fifty years, or at the

I'ate of 16 per cent, per annum, an increase whicli

has full}' kept pace vrlth the requirements for un-

skilled labour in the slavelioldiug States, and has pre-

cluded even the temptation for the re-opening of the

A frican slave trade. In the North, as a free labourer,

the negro, although recruited by fugitive and eman-

cipated slaves, has remained stationary as an item of

population during the same period. A similar phe-

nomenon is noticed in regard to the negro po-

pulation of the "West Indies, whei'e the insufficiency

of labour is a constant subject of complaint. It may
be fairly assumed that under his new Northern

master the negro would not multipl}^ so rapidly as

he has heretofore done. The requirements for liis

labour would be the same. The deficiency must in

that case be supplied from abroad, and since neither

the German, nor the Irish, nor the native American,

cnn withstand the semi-tropical sun in summer time,

nor the miasmal exh.alations of the cotton, rice, and

sugar soils, this supply must come from Africa. It

will then depend on circumstances alone whether

this supply shall come under the old and pro-

scribed name of the slave trade, or cloaked under the

disguise of a more euphonious name.

AMERICAN POLITICAL CHDNTESTS.*

Among the many peculiaiities wliieh most forcibly

strike tlie English student of American liistoiy and

American politics, and remind him liow wide is the

<liffereiice between his own countrymen .and the citizens

of the United States, notwithstanding their common
origin aud common language, few are more notable than

the characteristics of party warfare in the United

States. Ill England, especially of late years, party con-

flicts have become more like those Italian battles of the

Middle Ages in which two men killed and a dozen

wounded were thought to constitute a loss severe enough

to save the honour of the beaten party, than like the

desperate and protracted eonte.sts of ancient or modern

war. Since the days of Sir Robert Walpole there has

been little of real and earnest hostility between the

chiefs of the great political parties. Except Fox, v.-hose

character was in every resjieet exceptional amongst

English statesmen, the leaders on either side b.ive

generally been disposed to treat tlieir opponents with

personal courtesy, and fairly acknowledge their indivi-

dual honour, and their high claims to personal respect.

And even Fox, when his great rival was dying, seems to

have felt how unwortliy and unjustifiable his behaviour

towards him had been, vv-hen the "Whig chief? assembled

at his house to discuss their proposed attack upon the

Ministry, lie told them that if they could enter upon a

discussion of Mr. Pitt's policy at such a time,' he could

not
;
quoting the well-known line

—

Sunt lacryma: renim, ct mentem raortalia tangunt.

Since the Reform Bill, there has scarcely been one

* Parties and tlieir Prinirplos. A Manual of Poiitical Intelligence,

PxbibitinK the (Jriirin, Growth, and Character or National Parties.

With an Appendix, rontaiuim; valuable and peucral Statisticsl Inform-
ation. By Arjhur Holme?. CScw York: D. App'.eton and Co., 18.59.)

The Political Tcxt-Boolt, or Encycloyiedia. tdited by JI. W.
Clusky. fSniith & Co., Philadelphia.)

Tliirty Ycar.s' View ; or, a Histoiy of the W orkir.g of the American
Ooverninent for Thirty Years, from 1820 to 18.50. Chiefly taken from
tlie Congress Debates, the Private Papers of General .Jackson, and the
Speeches of Ex-Senator Benson, witli his actual view of Men aud
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C Benton.;
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Gale and Seaton's Annnalof CouKress, from their Kegistcr of Debates,
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Federal Constitution, as recommended by the General Convention
at Philadelphia inl7S7; tojrctlier with the Journal of tlio Federal
Cinivention, Luther Martin's Letter, Yates' Minutes and Cong>'cs-

sional Opinions, Virginia aud Kentucky Kesolutions of 179~i-!>3, and
other Illustrations of tlie Constitution. Collected and revised from
Contemporary Pubhcations by Jonathan ElUot, and published under
the sanction of Congress.
The Federalist on the New Constitulioii, v.'ritten in 17S8. By Mr.
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severe paity battle, one contest in which the bittcnics.j

of party feeling has hurried the leading men on either

side into language which they themselves would, in

calmer j'ears, regret and condemn, or ]:)rovoked those

lasting quarrels which no time and no subsequent

change of circumstances can heal. The conflict on the

repeal of the Corn Laws was not. in the jn-oper sense of

the word, a party conflict. The only struggle which took
place on that occasion was within the camp of tlie Con-
servative jiarty ; and the personal bitterness Vi'hich

characterizr'il it, .aiid which has not to this day subside:!,

was provoked by what was thought an act of political

treason
; tlie betrayal of the Conservative cause by tlie

chief wdioai the gentlemen of England—to use the words
of his most vindictive enemy—"had been so proud
to follow." And even Mr. DLsraeli, before many
years had passed, took an opportunity of doing justice

to the memory of Sir Robert Peel in his ailmirable bio-

graphy of the man who undertook the leadership of tlie

deserted Protectionists. The only bitter personal

enmities which still sub.sist in the higher ranks of poli-

tical life are tho.se which grew out of that collision. Ba-

tween Mi-, Gladstone and Mr. Disraeli there is evidently

a feeling which can only be described as actual and
venomous h.atred. Neither can do justice to the other

;

neither can let pass an opportunity of iufiicting^ pain or

offering such insult as the strictness of Parliamentary

forms will permit. But no such feeling is manifested on
the one side t nvards Lord Palmerston, or on the other

towards Lord Derby. The former is almost as great a

favourite with his opponentc as with his supporters ; the

latter is held in high honour, even among the most de-

termined Liberals, and his conduct during the Lan-
cashire distress has received a due meed of praise from

the Ministerial speakers. Excepting the present and the

late Chancellor of the E.'schequer, there are no two
statesmen of Ministerial rank who might not, so far as

personal feelings are concerned, sit in the same Cabinet,

and work together, at least, as cordially and loyally as

can Lord Palmerston and Lord Russell.

Another characteristic of English party warfare is the

limitation imposed upon it by the extreme looseness of

party allegiance in the majority of the electors, the f;ici-

lity with wdiich they transfer their votes from one party

to another, whenever that with which they are naturally

or habitually connected displeases them by its action on

any important question, and the existence of a veiy

large class of voters who cannot be properly classed

either as Liberals or Conservatives ; but who support

that party which for the time being carries out most effec-

tively the views of the raajoritj' of the English people.

It is impossible for a Minister having a strong Parlia-

mentary majority to set public opinion at defiance, as

Mr. Lincoln is now doing ; for he could not rely on his

staiinchest supporters. They dare not stand by him in

such a course : first, because they could not rely on their

own party in the constituencies; aud secondly, bocausa

they know that an unpopular vote would turn the

waverers aud the independent class against them, and

thus give a majority to their opponents. Public opinion

is in this country supreme over administration, as over

legislation ; it has put down scandalous official corrup-

tion, and enforced a generally liberal system of foreign

policy : it is Lord Paramount, even by the confession of

the staunehcst devotees of partj', over party chiefs and

their adherents; and it is so, maiuij* because it is, on ths

whole, the opiniou of those who .ire more or less indg-

pendeut of p.avly.

Again, English partie-T are wonderfully tenacious of life.

The "Whigs survived two long periods of utter depres-

sion ; the first of which extended from the accession of

Mr. Pitt to office to his death, a term of nearly twenty

j-e.ars, while the second, commencing .about a year or two

after his death, extended to 1829. During the greater

part of these terms, they were not merely too weak to

have any chance of disturbing the Ministry, but too

weak to be able to maintain a formidable Opijosition ;

}-et they held together, though without iiopo of vanquish-

ing their opponents or rewarding their friends, until the

growth of liberal opinion and the divisions in the Tory

camp gave thcni in their turn a twelve years' lease of

power. In 184G the cause of the Conservatives seemed

worse than that of the "Whigs had ever been ; they vera

not only beaten, but routed, broken up, aud deserted by

every man of official lank and experience in the Lov.'cr

Houbc, and by almost every such man in the Uppei-.

Yet they held together ; and within six years they ousted

their adversaries. Again driven from power, they again

recovered it in 1858 ; aud at this moment they have a

decided majority in the House of Lords, and are said to"

divide the Hou.se of Commons almost equally with th?

Liberals. During the period which has witnessed these

alternations, not only have several minor American parties

vanished from the political world, but the two that

seemed for awhile likely to take the leal in the Federal
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Goverumeut—first llio Federalists, uud secoudly tk''

Whiga, have iu turu suuk out of cxisteuce, aud become

mere historical names, to which no living importance can

be attached.

The utter want of moderation, the absence of personal

courtesy, the bitterness of personal hostility which dis-

tinguishes all parties and nearly all party leaders in

America, has often attracted the notice and provoked

the contemptuous censure of the English press. The

universalit}" of partisanship has been less observed, Init

those who have seen the Americans at home, and been

among them long enough to understand|them closely,

have not faileil to note that there scarcely existed in

the United States a class of men taking part in politics

v/ithout being the 'adherents of a party. The unscru-

pulous and thoroughgoing character of f)arty allegiance

in America has been remarked and eoudemned by

Americans themselves ; and stands in somewhat curious

contrast with the want of vital strength which seems

to render fatal to American p.arties lighter injuries than

those which those of England have each in turn en-

dured aud survived.

The explanation of the marked distinctions between tlie

conductandthe uatureofpolitical parties inEnglandaud in

the late United States, respectively, must be sought partly

no [doulit, iu those differences of character which .nre

national rather than political ; but chiefly, we think,

in the diffei'ent conditions of political life in the two

countries. Often as these have been dwelt upon, we
hardly think that their impoi-tance has been exaggerateil,

or that their various bearings aud their influence'on par-

ties, men, measures, and political manners liave beeji

by any means exhaustively treated.

One of the most fortunate conditions of political life

iu England is altogether wanting in America—we refer

to that universal teeling of loyalty towards the Sove-

reign which is as much the protectiou of the country

as the bulwark of the throne. It is possible that

there may be among Englishmen, even among English

politicians, men who arc disloyal at heart, to whom
loyalty seems, like chivalry, a raediteval dream, ut)-

worthy of the enlightenment of the 19th century. But

even the most daring of Radical orators, addressing the

most excited of Radical audiences, dare not utter a word

disre.spectful to the Sovereign or hostile to the piin-

ciples of monarchy. There is thus a fixed point i^i

English politics, which serves to maintain the stability

of the State amid the fiercest agitation ; w ith which uo

one dreams of meddling, and which helps to keep before

the minds of political combatants that most wholesome Qf

lessons—the necessity of "bowing down befoi-e a laiv

they have not made." Something of the sacredne.'»s

which attaches to the Crown is spread around the othyr

institutions with which the Crown is most closely asso-

ciated. He would be a bold man, he would not be con-

sidered a practical politician, who woixld propose to over-

throw the power of the Upper House. There are me«
who have declared open war against the Church ; bijt

the declaration damaged their political character, and

was seriously argued against one of them as an error

which should have disqualified him for even a minor

Cabinet office. The fierceness of political contests |s

much mitigated by the faet, that questions on whioli

both the great parties agree are far more important,

in the eyes of both, than those on which they differ. Few

Conservatives believe that the country, or the Constitu-

tion is seriously eudangsi-ed by the continuance of Lord

Palmerston in power. No rational Liberal believes

that England would suffer seriously by Lord Derby's

advent to office. The case is very different iu Americfi.

There was a time when the LTnion was revered

almost as Englishmen revere the throne. There

was a time when all seemed seriously to believe

that the Constitution was really perfect, when to

propose its overthrow or to violate its fundamentfil

principles, would have been held not merely treason,

but aaciileje. But a written document, whose jilain

words can be perverted by the ingenuity of contending

factious, to mean anything or suit any purp.-ise, wli;i.t-

ever, is a poor substitute for an unwritten law, whiqh

has grown with the growth of the nation, and wdiose

maxims are so familiar to every mind, that not one in a

liundred.ever dreams of doubting them. A political

abstraction can never win that secure hold on the hearts

of a ]> iple which belongs to a living sovereign. These

deficiencies are notthc fault, but the misfortune, of the

American people. They are traceable to no want of

foresight in those who formed the Constitution, l)ut to

the aosokite necessities of their position. They had no

choice but to frame a Federal compact, and no means

of ...curing and defining that compact but by a written

Constitution. It ras not in their power-, even had thpy

de ired it, to pi-ovide a visible idol for that politlaal

worrihip of the people which we call loyalty. In

establishing their Goveirment, they were forced to

trust to its inherent goodii<'b.i to unnure to it tho aOcc-

tiuna of the governed. When it became—as all Govern-

ments at one time or another must become—a bad one,

when it fell into di.shouest hand.s, wdien its powers were

used for selfish purposes, there was no longer anything

to secure for it popular respect and attachment. In

reviewing the history of American political contests for

the last forty years, there is nothing which strikes an

Englishman as more noteworthy or more lamentable

than their utter want of restraint ; the necessary con-

sequence of the want of any object i-evered by both

parties in common ; of any body of pi'inciplcs which

both held sacred.

Another and yet graver misfortune afflicted the

creators of the Union, and has ever since beset with

difticulties and dangers the path of American statesman-

ship. In creating a Government it was not jiossible to

ci-eate a nation ; and while there is no doubt that

Washington and his contemporaries hoped that the

system which they fi-amed would gradually fuse into

one country and one people the fragmentary nationali-

ties of which their Confederacy was composed, it is

certain that they were well aware that this had yet to

be done ; and equally certain that they and their less

able successors never made any progress towards its

accomplishment. When England is at war, all j)arties,

and generally all Englishmen, give their energetic sup-

port to the Government in carrying on that war, how-

ever little they may have approved it in its origin.

Those who refuse to do so, like Mr. Fox in past times,

and Messrs. Bright and Cobdeu in our own day, not

ou,ly find themselves utterly powerless to oppose the

national will, but ai-e taught that the only effect of

attempting such opposition is to damage irretrievably

their own character and influence. The Criinean War
gave a death-blow to the political credit and authority of

the Manchester school, not because they were wrong in

their censures of that war, but because, by continuing

those censures after England was actually at wai-, they

seemed to lend their support to their country'.? enemy.

But our readers have not forgotten the lessons taught

by the war between England and the United States in

1814, or [by that with Mexico iu 1848 from both of

wliich many of the States stood almost absolutely

aloof, wdiile in the former Massachusetts threatened to

secede it peace were not speedily concluded. What more

forcible proof could be given how thoroughly the com-

posite peoples of the British Islands have become a single

nation ; aud how very far the much less distinct races

by which the various States of the late American

Union were peopled have always been from attaining

such a character ? Except in the South and in Nevv

England there haH been nothing like a i-eal nationality

in any ]iart of the Union. And this absence of a na-

tional character has not only destroyed the powerful

restraint imposed by patriotism on party, but of late

years it has given to partisanship the character of

patriotism, and converted political contests into inter-

national conflicts ; until at last the distinct nations

which had struggled with one another in Congress now
stand face to face in the field, and appeal is formally

made from the results of political discuasiou to the de-

cision of the God of Battles.

( To le continued. )

SHORT NOTICES.

The Life and Times of the Right Hon. Sir James R. O.

Qraharn, Bart., etc. By Torrens M'Cullagh Torrens.

(London : Saimders, Otley and Co.)

Sir James Graham was not an eminent st.atesman,

and but for the accidents of wealth and fortune, he

would not have made his mark. He was talented,

active, and respectable ; but the most that can be said of

his career is, that he did not altogether neglect his

excellent opportunities, and that he discharged his

pulilic duties in a manner that entitled him to the

respect of his contemporaries, and which makes him

worth}' of )>iogra]jhical remembrance. Mr. Torrens has

given us an intelligent narr.ative of the early life of

Sir James Graham, but he has albwed his friendship

to damage the reputation of the right hoii. baronet.

In the crowd of those who are somewhat higher than

their fellow-citizens, Sir James was a great man, but to

put him upon a jiinnacle of fame as Mr. Torrens has

done, is to caricature his real greatness, and to make

him look puny. He was a giant among the pigmies of

every-day life, but a pigmy among the giants. He was

a useful and v:duable mediocrity, aud belonged to that

class of politicians that, whatever may be their opinions,

make public life in this country honoured and honour-

able.

The late J baronet, descended from an ancient family,

was born iu 1792, his father being the fii-st baronet, and

hia mother the Ladv Catherine Stuart. He commenced

hiti education at a private (..^tabllshment iu iho neigh-

bourhood of Londou, continued it at Westnunster, and
afterwards went to Oxford. He docs not seem to have

cared much for scholarly reputation, but to have greatly

inclined to daudj'ism—a weakness that stuck to him in

his maturer years. After leaving Oxford and passing

a season in London, he went abroad, was introduced to

the Duke of Wellington at Cadiz, and was the agent

employed to negotiate with Murat the armistice that

separated him from Napoleon ; an important, but cer-

tainly not a difficult negotiation. If the affair had re-

quired any diplomatic tact, it would not have been

entrusted to young Mr. Graham. In 1818 he got iuto

Parliament for Hull at a cost of more that i.GOOO, but

the Whigs did not derive much immediate advantage from

his accession to their ranks, as he was not for many years

a parliamentary siiccess, and not a particular favourite

with his friends. lie was addicted to saying smart

things, and men are generally more ready to forgive an

njury than a sai'ca.sm. He was not re-elected for Hull,

was returned for St. Ives, but being petitioned against,

woidd not defend his seat, having probably made up his

mind that he should not make a hit in Parliament.

In 1819 he married Miss Fanny Callander, who was
then the belle at Almack'a; and in 1824 he succeeded

to his father's title. About this time he thought of

selling his ancestral estate and going into business, and

negotiated f(ir a partnership in a banking house. He
was fortunately dissuaded from doing this, for in le.ss than

a year the firm he was about to join failed. He again

got into Parliament, began to be lisiened to, and was

appointed First Lord of the Admiralty in Lord Gi-ey's

Ministry. A peerage was offered him, but he had the

good sense to refuse the questionable honour of going to

the House of Lords to pass the Reform Bill, by swamp-

ing the Opposition. The present volume of Mr. Torrens'

narrative concludes with the retirement of Lord Grey

in 1634 ; and the best part of Sir .James Gi'aham's poli-

tical life remains to lie told.

The Weather Book. A Manual of Practical Meteorology,

Bv Rear- Admiral Fitzroy. (London : Longman
and Co.)

Most Englishmen pride themselves upon being

weather-wise, and our climate is so charmingly variable,

that any one may get a reputation for that species of

knowledge. We act upon a theory of prol)abilities,

which does not often lead us into any positive error

During the autumn, winter, and spring, any one who
daily announces ".a fall before night" will be so often

right and so seldom wj'ong that he will be regarded as

the veritable clerk of the weather. In the summer,

after two or three wet dn_vs, we may—if the barometer

marks " .set fair," and there is not a grand horti-

cultural show, or an aristocratic fete at Cremorne

—

anticipate a fine da}' ; after two or three fine July days,

overcoats and umbrellas are prudent ]irecautions,

notwithstanding the most favourable indications of the

barometer. But the bulk of our people do not )nn their

faith to the rising and falling of the mercur}'. Iu small

farm-houses in the country, and likely enough in many
to'^vn houses, both great and small, the almanack is looked

upon as a reliable authority, and as almanack prophets

take care to have plenty of wet days and " fine with

showers," they are frequently con-ect, much to the

surprise and admiration of their superstitious readers.

We do not suppose that Admiral Fitzroy will, at all

events for many years, diminish the popularity and

influence of " Francis Moore." He endeavours to make-

people think for themselves, and at present the master

has not settled the rudiments of the science he desires

to teach. Admii'al Fitzroy is proceeding upon a

legitimate and philosophic method. He is not trying to

make facts square with a pet theory, but he is in-

dustriously collecting and studying facts, so as to be able

to elucidate the true theory. The peculiarity of the case is

that Admiral Fitzroy, from necessity, is making his ex

periments and pursuing his studies in public, and thus

giving little people ample opportunities for sneering at

him. Already the Admiral has done much towards

making Meteorology a practical science, but for all that,

we belie\-e that a few years hence his present manual will

be completely superseded. Until such is the case those

who wish to be w-eather-wise had better study " Th«

Weather Book."

" Les Confediris." (Cantata. Music by Mr. Alfred

God.ards, and words by M. .Joachim Duflos), is a new
piece of mixsic just published iu Paris, and sold for the

benefit of the wounded in the Confederate armies. The

title page is superbly illuminated with an excellent

likeness of President Davis, to whom the music is dedi-

cated. The medallion containing the portrait is draped

with the banner and standard of the Confederate State

An English translation of the words by Madame * * *

is added.
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LETTBE TKOM JOHN AY. COWELL, ESQ.
{To the Editor ri/'Tllii Indlx.)

Sir,—You has'e done me the honour to notice in Tue Index

a letter wliicli I hitely aiUIresssd to the cotton Operatives, rela-

tive to the blockade of the States, from which they procure

their supplies of cotton, instituted by the Washington Govern

ment, and recognized as legitimate by the British Govern-

ment. With your permission I will say a few more words on the

point to which you more particularly call the attention of your

readers, for I confess that it seems to me of such paramount

mowl importance as to throw into the shade all consideration

of conflicting interests and obligations, if any such there are —

from whatever sources ari.sing. What is the major duty of

England in the fearful struggle between the North and South?

This is the real question.

What is that dnty? Whatever it may prove to be, how

ever injurious it may be to English interests, I advocate a

rigid adherence to it on the part of England. But what is

it?

When I read the Treaty of ITS.'', and see that his Majesty

George III. therein styling himself King of Great Britain,

Erance, and Ireland, solemnly declares to mankind at large,

and to the remotest posterity, that he acknowledges the States

of Virginia, North and .South Carolina, and Georgia, to be

" Erec, Sovereign, and Independent States, and that he treals

with them as such," and then ask ra.vself whether it is possible

that the ^linistors of his grand-daughter, our present beloved

and gracious Sovereign, can have ignored this recognition, can

have acted, and can be acting, as if George ill. had never

made it—I am lost in astonishment. What more authentic act

of royal .authority did George III. ever, in the course of his

long reign, perform than this, or ever more solemnly ratify?

What faith is ever to be placed in any treaty, if not in the

Treaty of 178.3?

In 1 783 George III. declares, ' I acknowledge you, Virginia,

North and South Carolina, and Georgia, to bo Erec, Sovereign,

and Independent States, and I treat with you as such;" iu 18G1

his grand-daughter is made to decla.ie, " I ackno nledge the right

of a Government styling itself that of 'The United States,' to

make war and peace yii/- //o« oHrfowyoM/ behalf, Mrginia, Nor h

and South Carolina, and Georgia," against me, .^gainst the

rest of the world, and against yourselves even."

It will be clearer to continue the discussion arising from

this announcement as if conducted conversationally between

flie Sovereign State of A'irginia, speaking for herself and her

sister Sovereignties, on tlie one part, and the admirable political

Chrichton who, Sydney Smith declared, is always ready, at five

minntcs notice, to take the command of the Channel Eleet, or

to cut for the stone.

"How?" e.Kclaiini Virginia. "You acknowledge a right

in a foreign Power to act in war and in peace for me, a

Sovereign Power, how is such an act consistent with your

acknowledgment of my freedom, my sovereignty, my indc-

I^endencc, in 1783 ?"

'• You were then confederated with some other States, and

we acknowledged your sovereignty and theirs collectively."

" Explain.—Here is the treaty containing your acknowledg-

ment; please to read the words and explain what you mean

by ' collectively.'
"

" I mean that we acknowledged your Sovereignty as being

one of those States with whom you were then confederated."

" I do not understand what distinction you aim at drawing.

You do two things in the fir.*t article of that treaty—you

acknowledge me, by name, as being free, sovereign, and inde-

pendent—that is one thing ; and you acknowledge me, like-

wise, as confederated with certain other States, which you

also acknowledge by their names to be in like manner free,

sovereign, and independent—that is the otlicr thing. How do

you obiain from either one or the other of these two things, or

from both of them conjoined, any justification for your ac-

knowledgment of the right, in any of them, or in all of them

put together, to act for me at this day in war and peace?"

•' \Vhv, you gave them collectively the right at tlial time,

and they so acted for you at that time."

" Will you be so good as to show me the deed of my con-

cession, for it will show the terms on which was made any

concession that I did make ?"

" Would it not save time if we were to pass at once to the

year 1788, for in that year you became a member of a now

Confifderation called the Government of the United States

of North America, and to the Ministers of that Government

you certainly conceded the right of making war and peace for

you, and they have since exercised it by making war and

peace on your behalf ; against England, among other instances,

they made war in 1812, and peace in 1815. "

" How do you know that I made this concession to this

Government in 1788 ?
"

" Here is your own Act dated June 2Gth 1788, iu which it is

read as follow.": ' \Vc, the Delegates of the people of ^'irginia,

duly elected in pursuance of a recommendation from theGene-

rul Assembly, and now met in Convention, &c, &c, do, in their

name, and on behalf of the jieople of Virginia, declare and

make known .'—" There— that is how I know it—what can be

clearer ?
"

" Please to read on.
"

" Well," 'declare and make known, that the powers granted

under the Constitution, being derived from the people of the

United States.may be resumed by them whenever the same shall

be perverted to their injury or oppression, and that every power

not granted tliercby remains with them and at their will.'
"

" Well, you now see that I, a Sorerign Power, did in 1788

outer into a certain compact of union with twcho other similar

and equally Sovereign Power with the provisions, that I mii}

people, reserved the right of retiring from that compact ' at

will, ' and you see that I declared at the the same time that

each and all of my twelve Sovereign co-partners in that union,

poses.scd exactly the same reserved rights in this respect that ]

had made the condition of acceding to, and of becoming a

member of, it myself. I exercised this right in 1861, and so

did the Sovereign States of Georgia, and the Carolinas
;

and together with them, then resumed the fulness of ray Sove-

reignty—that Sovereignty which you acknowledged in 1 783

—

how then can you disacknowledgc, can you ignore, can you nullify,

that Sovereignty, in the face ofyour own treaty, by now affirming

that a Power, of which I am entirely independent, has the right

of making war and peace, o;i my hehulf ?"

" We have been in continued uninterrupted connexion, boih

in war and in peace, with tlie Ministers, functionaries and

authorities of that union ever since 1788 ; that connection

continues without pause or intcrrtiption to the present moment,

and we h.ave no choice but to accept their acts as the acts of

that union, for which they appear to us to be legitimately

entitled to act. Having allowed their right ever since 1788, we

cannot disallow it now.
"

'•You were fully justified in allowing the right of agency

in the ministers and authorities of that union as long as it

existed, and was ttiit Unioi ; but you see by my sovereign

act, ]\is3cd on the 2Gth of Jime, 1788, coupled with my
sovereign act of May, 18C1, that the union exists no longer.

You know that the union, whose act of blockade you now

acknowledge as righteous, is not the same union that it was

previous to niy secession in 18G1
;
you know that it is another

union. The question that I ask you is, how your admission of

the right of this other union to act on my bc-half, is consistent

with your acknowledgment of my sovereignty in 1783."

" I have not wished, nor intended, to violate the treaty of,

1783, of which I acknowledged your sovereignty. I desire to

be understood as acknowledging it still,' to the full extent of

my acknowledgment in 1783 ; but I cannot disallow the right

of the Ministers and authorities of a Government to continue

acting in the manner they have been accustomed to act ever

since 1788.''

" Your substitution of the jihrase, 'a Government,' for that

expression which describes the fact, as the 'fact in, covers a

fallacy which I must lay bare. The Ministers of " the Govern-

ment," to which you refer, go by the same titles as those em-

ployed by the Ministers of the union of the United States of

North America, up to the year 18G1, and they may—though 1

mean to be understood without prejudice—exercise similar

functions to those of the Ministers of the Government of the

Union up to 18G1. You were fully warranted in allow-

ing as legitimate, all the acts of the Ministers of the

Government of the union of the United States up to the

year 18CI, and sucli, your allowance, did in no wise

infringe my sovereignty, as acknowledged by you iu the treaty

of 17S3 ; but what I a<k you is, how your acknowledgment

of the right of the Goveriiment now existing at Washington

to act for me, a sovereign, is consistent with your acknowledg-

ment of my sovereignty in the treaty of 1783? and it is

crtainly no answer to that question to say that the function-

aries who claim to act for me, use the same titles as were used

by those who did rightfully act for me up to the j'car 1861.

If such Ministers ever, at any time, had any title to act fo me,

you are bound to know that they had it solely, in virtue of mv
sovereign act of the 2Gth of June, 178S, wherebv your admis-

sion of such title in them was no infringement of mv
sovereignty ; but you !\re equally bound to know that when.

in May, 18fil, I exercised my reserved right of sovereignty,

and seceded from all connection with ths union of the United

States of North America as established in 178S, such Ministers

had no longer either right or title to act for me, and what 1

ask you is how you can now admit and allow such title and

right without derogating from my sovereignty, as acknow-

ledged by you in 1783 ?
"

" These Ministers claimed to be the same, they declared

their Government, their Union, their constituting authority to

be the same—it bore the same style, title, and denomination,

and exhibited all outward and apparent signs of identity, and,

I say that I was without any warrant for questioning all this

cumulative evidence of identity, and was boun 1 to accept it

as identical."

"And as having the same 7'i</hl.i as the Union of th°

United States of North America possessed up to 1861. "

"Yes, I was bound to accept it as having the same rights,

as the Union of the United State? possessed up to 18G!."
" Whjt ? bound to acknowledge it possessed the same

right.:, when you knew as a fact that it was no longer the

same Union ?
"

"But I have said that I was not warranted in qucs'i )ning

its identity."

" 1 can go no further on this point. When (ieorgia, the

Carolinas, and I, were members of the Union of the Unitcii

States, that Union was one thing ;—when Georgia, the

Carolinas, and I, ' declared and made known ' to the world that

we had ceased to be members of the Union of the United States

that Union became thereby another thing, and I am unable to

under tand, even to conjecture, what warrant you couM have

for .accepting it as the name thing. In the currency of con-

versation, or correspondence, it m.ay be permissible to

speak of the United States of 1862, as being the same
United Slates as those of 18.'>2, but when the point in

question is of so serious a nature as to involve breaches of

treaties, violations of Soyereign rigjit.3, acknowledgments of

ilL^^al claims, of unjust rights, false titles, &c., &c., the

utmost precision of lauguage, and the strictest verification of

facts are rei|uired. It is humiliating to find any one in the

position of a statesman resorting to such a defence as you have

been making. Is there nothing more that you can say ?
"

" How was I to know that you had seceded from the

Ui.lon ? What official notification did you supply me with ?
"

" I supplied you with the same notification that I gave you

of my accession to the Union in 1787. I passed an Act of

Accession then, and in 18G1 I passed an Act of Secession.

If you knew one you knew the other. Y'ou are, by profession,

a statesman—it was your duty to kno'.v both."

" But many of the other States continued united, and deny

your right to secede from the Union. It was impossible for

me to ta'(e cognizanee of the complicated disputes about the

interpretation of the Constitution of 1788."

"Neither were you called upon to take cognizance of them.

You had a simple and straightforward course before you—to

look at the treaty of 1733, and to avoid doing any act'which

involved, on your part, a breach of your acknowledgment of ray

sovereignty
."

" Y>o you mean to say, then, that ray acceptance of Mr.

Adams, as Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary of

the United States of North America in 1861, when he was so

accredited to me, exactly in the same form as all his prede-

cessors since 1783—his fiither among them—had been, was a

loreach of your sovereignty?"

"Your accepting him by that title was no breach of my
sovereignty—at least, I do not impute it to you as such—but

your allowing him to act on my behalf was, and is, a breach of

my sovereignty. George HI. made the treaty with me and

my sister sovereignties in 1783, by the style and title of King
of Great Britain, France, and Ireland, and we treated with

liini by the title he chose to assume; but we did not mean
thereby to allow that he possessed the faintest shadow of

right to act for France, though he styled himself King of that

country, and his plenipotentiaries were accredited to us as

icriving authority from him as King of Erance as well as of

Great Britain and Ireland. Your accepting Mr. Adams by
vvhatever title his credentials gave him did me no wrong, but

your allowing his claim to acton my behalf in 18G1 was as

dear a breach of my Sovereignty as would be my act, were I

i,o conclude a treaty with fhe Emperor of Hiudostan, be an

infringement of the Sovereignty of England?"
" But, certainly, had I refused the claim of Mr. Adams to

ict in the manner he is acting, the President Lincoln would

have declared war against England. Mr. Seward announced

iiis intention of doing so. Do you mean to say that I was

bound to carry out your interpretation of the Treaty of 1783,

.vith the certainty before my eyes that it would bo followed

liy a war with those over whom President Lincoln rules ?"

" You were bound to observe all t'le engagements you male
m the Treaty of 1783, and if Presidi-'ut Lincoln had proved

nad enough to declare war against you for so doing, you

)ught not to have shown 3'ourself vile enough to have re-

frained from performing your obligation trom the fear of any

5uch a consequence. Do you admit my complaint of your

"aithlessncss in respect of the Treaty of 1783 to be just and

.veil-founded, or do you affirm it to he frivolous and un-

founded? I have now waited a long while, and in vain, for a

i-eply to this question. I disdain to discuss with you further.

There is the Treaty of 1783 ;—you have broken it, and you

Icnow that you have broken it."

" Permit nie to ask an explanation of one part of your Act
of Accession to the new Union in 1788. You therein declare

• that the powers granted under the Constitution being de-

rived from the people of the United States may be resumed

by them whenever the same shall be perverted to their injury

or oppression, and that every power not granted thereby re-

mains with them .an! at their will.' Must not tha phrase

•people of the United States,' be taken to mean all the people

of all the Uuited States,' and if so, may I ask have

dl the people of alt tht United States now resumed the

powers granted by the Constitution, for if only some hav e

resumed those powers and not others ; it would appear that

a resumption by a part only would invalidate the very title by

which that part claim the right of resumption at all, the i>re-

requisite condition alone capable of calling that title into

existence, not yet having come into existence itself."

" The powers granted were granted by the grantors, and

as they were granted resumable, they were resumable by the

same grantors, in the manner and form in which they, as

grantors, had made them resumable. In the case of Virginia,

you will will see who wer,^ the grantors by looking at the first

lines of the Act,— ' We, the delegates of the people of Virginia

DO, in their name and on behitlf of the people of Virginia,

declare that the powers granted under the Constitution being

derived from the jieople of the United States, &c., &c.' The

question you put is twofold— 1st., whether the word 'people,'

which, in each of the two first cases of is occuTrence, refers

entirely to the people of one of the United States, viz., of

Virginia, expmd in the third case into an extension of

meaning, embracing thj people of all the other twelve States

collectively, together with the people of Virginia; and, 2ndly,

whedicr it was intended by the delegates of the people of

Virginia that it should expand in such wise. That the dele-

gates hal no such intention, nor indeed any right or power to

give it such an extension, is obvious enough from the object

lid tenor of the whole Act, the plain intent of which would

have been wholly frustrated by such an extension. So much

tor the intention of the gr-intors. As to the extent of mean-

ing which the mere word ' people ' mav be made to bear or
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lie third occasion of its occuiveiice in the Act, this must be

restricted within the Lmits which you know from the inten-

tion, aliunde ascertainable, ot the party employing it, he meant

to affix to it. That intention is clear enough in this case.

There was no doubt about it in 1788, nor was the word

' people ' in this place ever suppose!, on my side of ihe

Atlantic, to be susceptible of such an interpretation as you

would insinuate it may boar. Each Sovereign State acted by

itself—.apart, independently—and for its own people alone.

No Sovereign State iuia;^ined, much less did it lu-ctend, that

its riglit of action could extend beyond the pale of its own

subject people. Each acii-ded lo the new Constitution on

whatever terms and conditions it was pleased to assign. Vir-

ginia attached the conditions of her accession in her Act of

June 1788, and .she means to record, in the sentence to which

you advert, that the people of each of the other twelve

Sovereign States had the same right of attaching, each to

their own several accessions respectively, the s.ime conditions

as she attached to her own accession. The expression • United

States ' had, in 1788, a diHeront force from tliat which you in

E.ijland attribute to it no.v; it was used to avoid the long and

troublesome enumiration of their names and titles, as was at

first the custom, as you may s le in the Treaty of Peace of 178;),

in which eacli is severally specified."

In tlie foregoing imaginary conversation I have faithfully

endeavoured to give all the force in my power to the argu-

ments and reasonings on the point in the question which I cm
conjecture that either party would employ.

John W. Coweli,.

Cannes, Alpes ?*Iantimes, Feb. 2, 1863.

THE HON. J. ?,r. MASON AT THE MANSION
HOUSE.

<-).i Wednesday evening Jlr. Mason made a speech at a ban

ijuet at the Mansion-house, in reference to the existing relations

between the Confederate States of America, and the English

Govornracnt. lie was a guest, wilh Lord Alfred Churchill,

M.P., Lord Geo. Lennox, JI.P., Lord Colville, General Sir Geo.

Pollock, Mr. Ilalliburtoa, M.P., Mr. J. C. Ewart, M.P., the

O'Connor Don, M.F., Colonel French, M.R, Alderman Salo-

mons, M.P., and Mr. Kennard, ]M,P., among others, at a dinner

at which the Lord ilayor and the Lady Mayoress entertained

the aldermen and t!ic members of the Court of Co.iinion

Council for the wards of Castle Baynard, Cheap, Colemau-

street, Cordwainers, Cornhill, Cripplegate (within and without),

Dowgate, and Farringdon-within. The company, about 2.50

in number, incluiled besides his Excellency Uear-Admiral
Don Juan de Dios and Captain Blanco, of the Spanish navy.

General Sir A. S. \Vaugh, Admiral Stopford, General Brooke
Taylor, Colonel Sargent, C.B,. Colonel Lindsay, Colonel

Aldworth, Alcerman Sir R. W. Garden, Alderman Carter,

Alderman Phillips, Alderman Allen, Alderman Gibbons,

Alderman and Sheriff Lawrence, Mr. Sheriti' Jones, Mr. Pope,

the Mayor of Ciueb^c, and the clergy of the several wards.

The banquet was served in th? Egyptian-hall.

Towards the close of the entertainment the Lord !Mayor

proposed the toast of •' The Visitors," referring particularly to

the presence of the Mayor of (i'lebec and Mr. :Masou. The
mention of the latter gentleman's name elicited loud cheers.

His Lordship proceeded to siy, alluling to "Sir. iMason, that

although he could not greet that gentleman as a recognised

plenipotentiary to this country he was perfectly jnstifie 1, by

virtue of his position as chief magistrate of the City of London,

iu olfering to him, and to all gentlemen who came to this

country on any important basinets, a hearty welcome in his

official residence. They, as citizens of London, deeply deplored

the disastrous war which was being waged o:i the American
continent, and longed, iu common with the rest of their coun-
trymen and of the civilized world, to see it brought to some
satisfactory termination. He gave " The Visitors," coupling

with the toast the name of the Mayor of Quebec.

Mr. Pope, the Mayor, briefly, acknowledged the compli-

ment in an animated speech, in which ho dwelt on the strung

attachment of the North American colonists to the mother
country, adding that they regarded it as their highest privilege

that they were fellow-subjects with the people of England of

the same Sovereign.

Mr. Mason, responding to an urgent invitation of the com-
jiany, presented himself to speak, and was received with
enthusiastic cheers. He said,—My Jjord Mayor, my Ladv
Mayoress, my lords, ladies and gentlemen, but that I feel

deeply the obligations lam under to the honoured chief magis-

trate of this city for permission to be present to-night I should

feel strongly disposed to pick a quarrel. His lordship has

not choson to remember that here, iu England, I am not con-

sidered of full age ; that I am yet in my minority. The
Government of England—we all know, honouned from ages,

and always a wise Government in its generation—has de-

clared that the country which I represent beyond that broad

water has not yet attained 3'cars of discretion, and is not

capable of managing its own alfaird. (\ laugh.) I say, there-

fore, that but for really being overwhelmed by the kind and

generous manner iu which I have been received by this

honoured company, and iu the presence of your chief magii-

iratc, I sliould have b diLipjsed Ij say, iu the language oi

a pi,cl ;

—

You would scarce c.\pect one of my age
To speak lu public on the stage.

My Lord Mayor, I am a stranger in London— or, rather, I was
aitranger; but I ha\ e learnt since I came to Loudou that

none of Enu'Iisli blool from my own Southern land are

strangers among you. (Cheers.) I speak this from my heart

(cheers), for I have bcci by every circle in England and by

every class of society a welcomed and an honoured guest,

(Cheers.) I return ay sincere thanks to you for the kindness

with which you have listened to a stranger. The day will

come (great cheering)— it is not far off—when the relationship

between that Government which is now in its infant fortune

and yours will bo one of close and intimate alliance. (Renewed

cheers.) I say this niQrc especially as rcganls he city of

London, which is the great market for the world. My country

is the unrivalled producer of the great staples of the world,

and I say the relations—commercial, iloubtless political, cer-

t.iinly social—between my honoured countrymen and the

people of London will before long be of tlie most intimate

character. (Cheers.)

THE CONFBDEPvATE GENEHALS.

The following sketches are extracted from the letters of the

army correspondent of the Savannah lirpuhliciin :
—

GENiDRAf. RODERT E. LeE.

If the battles around Richmond elevated General J..ec in

the public estimation as a military leader, his conduct of

return from Maryland should stampshould

of t!ic art of

affairs since his

h\m as one of the greatest living masters

war.
By the skilful disposition of his forces in front of Winches-

ter, he rendered it impracticable for jM'Clellan to invade the

Valley of the Shenandoah, and forced him to adopt tlie route

on the cast side of the Blue Hidge. The Federal commander
accepted this alternative the more readily since he hoped, l)y an

ostentatious display of a part of his forces near Shepherds-

town, to deceive General Lee and gain his flank and rear at

Warreiiton. On his arrival at this latter place, however,

much to his surprise and dismay, he found our far-seeing

General quietly awaiting him on the south back of the Rappa-
hannock.

This unexpected discovery rendered it necessary for the

enemy to change the plan of the campaign, and to adopt a

new base of operations and a diflerent route to Richmond.
Accordingly, M'Clellan having been superseded by Burnsidc,

the latter officer, after consultation with Halleck, the General-

in-Chief, who visited his headquarters at Warrenton, caused

a series of imposing demonstrations to be made along our

front, as if he intended to give battle at an early day. In the

meantime, ho put the main body of his army in motion, and
marched it rapidly down the north bank of tlie Rappahannock,
with the view if throwing it across that stream at Fredericks-

burg, gaining Lee's rear and descending by forced marches
upon Richmond before our army could get into position to

check his advance. ]5ut if M'Clellan was surprised to find

Lee awaiting him at Warrenton, Burnside was amazed upon
his arrival at F'rederic'/sburg to learn that the sagacious Con-
federate commander had not only anticipated his movement,
but had completely blocked the passage of the Rappahan-
nock.

So confident were Burnside and his army of the successful

issue of his clever stratagem, that the army correspondents
undertook to furnish the Federal press with minute and glow-
ing accounts of the triumphal march. Public expectation

was raised to the highest pitcli. The Government, tlic press,

and even ofHcers in the field, so far forgot the bitter disap-

pointments of the past as to indulge the pleasant hallncinalion

of the early downfall of the reliel capital. When Burnside
reached the heights overlooking F^-edericksburg, therefore, and
cast liis anxious eyes across the river, great must have been
Ills astonishment when he discovered the ConfeJerates, who
he vainly supposed were still awaiting his attack near War-
renton, drawn up on the opposite hills, and the gateway to

Richmond completely closed.

The Federal press, in its disappointment and mortification,

indulges in charges of treason against its own people, and
says some one in the confidence of Burnside must have com-
municated his plans to General Lee. But this is not true.

General Lee, by his superior genius and penetration, was
enabled to fathom his adversary's designs, and baffle his well-

laid plans ; and that, too, without the assistance of traitors

from the i'ederal army.
As was remarlictl in a former letter, tlie Confederacy is

fortunate in having such a man as General Lee in its service.

He is still in the prime and vigour of physical and in-

tellectual manhood, being about forty five years of age.

He is six ftet in height, weighs about 190 lbs, is erect,

•cU-forn ed and of imposing appearance, has clear, I

all that ambition could suggest or glory give—he would freely

surrender them all to stop the flow of blood and secure free-

dom to the country. He did not doubt that these blessings

would come in due season; but he wanted them now, and
would readily sacrifice every thought of personal aggrandize-
ment to save the life of even one soldier.

(ieneral Lee is endowed with rare judgment and equanimity,
unerring sagacity, great sclF-control, and extraordinary powers
of combination. Like Washington, he is a wise man, and a

good man, and possesses in an eminent degree those qualities

which are indispensable in the great leader and champion
upon whom the country rests its hopes of present success and
future indopondence. In simple intellect there are other

ofiicers in ihe service who are his equals, and perhaps his

sujjeriors, and as a mere fighter there are some who may excel
him. J5ut in the qualities of a commander, entrusted with
the duty of jdanning and executing a campaign upon a broad
scale, and with thedirectien and goverrjmcnt of a large armj',

whether scattered over a wide extent of territory, or massed
together as at Richmond, he surpasses them all, and is the

peer of any living chieftain in the New World or the Old.

Geneuvt. Joseph E. Joiinstox.

General -Johnston, as you arc aware, is a native of the proud
old Commonwealth of Virginia, and a little turned fifty years
of age. He weighs about UiO lbs., is five feet fen inches iu

height—though he looks taller on account of his erect

carriage— lias a florid complexion, short gray hair and closely

cut side whiskers, moustache, and goatee. His manners arc

rather quiet and dignified, and his general appearance and
deportment highly niilit.ary. Indeed, everything about him
—bis bearing, ijfylc of dress, and even his most careless

attitudes—betoken the high-toned and spirited soldier, who
loves his profession, and whose soul revels in the din and uproar
of the battle-Held. His short hair and Iw^ard, high colour,

close fitting uniform, striking air and self-possession, remind
one of the game cock, the most courageous of all " the fowls of

the air," when clipped .and trimmed and prepared for the

ring.

Intellectually, (Jcneral Johnston is the equal of any of the

five generals in the army, and in the opinion of many, is su-

perior to them all. His reports arc written with great vigour,

and a degree of elegance which shows that in the turmoil of

the camp, he is not unmindful of the graces of literature.

As a strategist he enjoys a very high reputation among military

men. In his operations he regards masses and general results,

rather than isolated bodies and mere tciiqiorary effects.

And hence the opinion prevails with some that he lacks energy
and enterprise. This, however, is a gicat mistake. No man
is more watchful of his adversary, or more ready to strike

when; the right time comes; and when he does strike he de-

livers the blow o f a giant. He sees but little advantage in

picking off a man here and there, or in precipitating small

bodies of men against each other. Instead of fritting away
his strength, he seeks rather to husband it until the auspicious

moment arrives, and then he goes to work with an energy
.and resolution that is wonderful.

F'or the same reason he is considered one of the best

fighters in the whole army. General Lee fights a good deal

by manaaivres. One step is make to lead another 'Ihe

advantage gained here is the prelude to another on a dif-

ferent part of the field; until having attained certain positions

and accomplished certain results, he presses forward against

the vital point with a vigour and resolution that carry

everything before them. Johnston orders the battle aft(.r the

same fashion, and cntei'S the field with the same purposes, but
when he gets fully into the fight, and his blood is once up, he
strikes out right and left, and with a rapidity and skill that

are perfectly irrcsitible. He is not content with commanding
on the field, but, like the deceased Irishman, when the bottle

was passing around at his own funeral, he insists upon taking:

a hand himself
When Jackson got into position, and the battle was fully-

joined in front of Richmond, certain victory was the assured
result of Lee's masterly combinations. And at the second'

battle of Manassas, when Jackson was hard pressed on the-

left and a;;ked for assistance, Lee, instead of sending it to him
and thus weakening his force elsewhere, pressed Longstreet.
forward on the right, threw the enemy's left wing into confu-
sion, and thus relieved .lackson more effectually and in less

time than if he had sent him reinforcements. Johnson, on the

contrary, had a well-matured plan of battle at the Seven Pines,

but it was simple and direct. He struck right at the centre of
the enemy, intending to pierce his lines, capture the force on
this side of She Chickahominy, ami then drive the remainder
on the east side into the York and Pamunkey Rivers.

When M'Clellan moved his army to the Peninsula last

spring, it is said that .lolri'ton, then in command of the Army
of the Potomac, was in fa\ ur of taking up his position behind
the Chickahominy, and not going to Yorktown at all. The
President preferred the position at Yorktown, however, and

,,..- .11 , II 1 II I accordinir y the arniv was move! i own to jMagruder s lines,
brigb.t, benignant black eyes, dark gray hair, and a heavy gray rr, • T/ <• , -1*1 t 1 ^ in ., ,

^'',",,," „„r 1 1
• • 1 -

I 1 11.. The night of his arrival there Johnston held a council of war,
board. He is exceedingly plain in his dress, and one looks at , ,-'^ .„ 1 1 .i iu . .- 1 . . ..

, „, , • f ii • • r II- u- I i.
at w iici loonibs said, ," We must fight to-morrow, or retreat

his costume in vain for those insignia of rank for which most . , . ,> ,1, i- 1 i ti
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..i«,.,,„., ..i,„... „..„!, „ ,„„.,i.„„„„ Tr° ..,....,:..„ i,i„„i. to-night. All our forces had then come uii, whilst J[-Clellan's
fficers show such a weakness. He wears an unassuming black

felt bat, with a narrow strip of gold lace around it, and a
plain brigadier's coat with three stars on the collar, but with-
out the usual braiding on the sleeves. He travels and sleeps

in an ambulance when the army is in motion, and occiipie- a
tent when it is stationary, and not the largest and best iioiiic

in the neighbourhood, as is the custom of some otHcers. In a
few words, he cares but little for appearances, though one of
the handsomest iien in the Confederacy, and is content to take
the same fare his soldiers receive.

In character and personal deportment he is all that the
most ardent patriot can desire. Grave and dignified, he is

yet modest and painfully distrustful of his own abilities. The
descendant of a gallant officer of the elder revolution, the hus-
band of the grand-daughter (by adoption) of General Washing-
ton, the inhcritorof a large estate, and the trusted leadirot a

great and victorious ariin', he is nevertheless accessible to the

humblest and most rugged soldier in the ranks, courteous to

his olTieers, just and kind to the citizen, and withal and above
all, a meek and humble Christian.

During the time the army was in ^Maryland, an officer of
high position in the country suggested a number of reasons to

General Lee, in support of a grave measure then under discus-

p, wniist jfuiellan's

army, already enormous, was receiving fresh additions every
day. .lohns'.on agreed with Toombs, but ke]>t his army there

fourteen days, chiefiy in deference to the President, until

M'Clellan got ready to r.lfer him battle, when he broke up his

camp aud inarcheil back to Richmond. It was during this

retreat that the battle of Williamsburg was fought by I-.ong-

street, who brought up the rear.

In a previous letter in relation to the contest before Rich-
mond, and the parts taken by .Johnston and Lee, a mistake
occurred, which it is proper to correct. Persons who partici-

pated in that contest, and who were in a position to be well

inlbrmeJ, say .fohnston did ask that .Jackson might be sent to

him from the Valley of the Shenandoah, and Holmes from the

south side of James River. If tins be true, then Johnston is

entitled to the credit of having first suggested that mister
stroke of the campaign. To Lee, however, belongs all the

honour and glory due to his brilliant plan of battle and the

manner in which it was executed.

Gexeual Loxa.s-rnnE-r.

flencral Longstreet is, I believe, a native of South Carolina,

and looks to be about forty years of age. He is at least si.x

feet high, weighs about 220 lbs., -\cars a heavy brown beard,
sion. Among others, ho remarked to him that he was trusted iwnd is withal one of the finest looking men in the army. He
by his Government, had llie hearts of his s(ddiers, and p.os 4'Si a man of simple habits and modest depoit'jieiil ; seciii:)

sesscd the entire coufideuccof his country, ami that Ihc aiiiiy,

tliu Govcrunieul, and people relied implicitly upon liib

jiairiotism aud genius. Tears rushed to bis eyes, aud he
exclaimed—" Do not say that—do not say that. 1 am sensible

of my weakness, and such a responsibility as your remark
iniplits would crush me to She earth." He said, iu the same
conversation, that there was nothing he so much desired as

peace and iudependeuce. All he had, and all lie hoped for

—

anxious to do his duty without slopping lo cHiusidcr what the

public will think of him; aud never doctor :;a\ 3 anything lo

cateh the popular applauoc or cut a tig.iie in th'; ucwspapert.
Thus far he has never been entrusted with a separate com-
mand, as .Jackson was in the Valley of the Shell andoali la-t

spring, aud, consequeutly, he has never had an opportunity lo

display his ability as a commander. It is only as a fighter that

he is known, and even in this respect less is known of him by
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t!ic people than of any other offiLcrwho has lendereJ the same

important services. VVIicther this ignorance is justly ascribable

to the singular reticence of the press towards so meritorious

nn officer, or to his own modest behaviour, I am unable to

decide. This much, however, may be asserted with absolute

certamtj: he is satislied, like General Lee, to discharge hi.s

duty, and lca^ e the public to judge of his pcrformancCH as

they please, believing their iinal juilgmeut will be just and

truthful.

As a fighter, General LongsUcet stands second to no man in

the army. Indeed, I have heard that General Lee considers

liim "the best hghler in the world." The latter reposes the

most unlimited confidence in his coolness, skill, and courage,

and leans upon his bread shoulders and clear strong judgment
with a sense of the utmost security. This feeling is shared by

his entire corp?, and by the whole army. It is but just to

add, that Longstrect conibinns, in an eminent degree, the

(ji!iilities|of a great soldier, viz.; the tpirit and dash to storm

a formidable position ; the stubborn courage and cool jiulg

meat to maintain his ground against superior numbers, and

wake the best disposition of his own forces; and the skill

and aliility to con'rol and direct an army.

General Longstreet has been attached to the Army of the

Potomac, or of Northern Virgini.i, as it is sometimes called,

ever since the war commenced. ]le first commanded a brigade

under Beauregard, was bubseiiucully made a Major-General

under Johnston, and ni« holds the position of Licutenant-

Gcncral under Lee—ail of them masters of the art of war,

though in dill'crcnt dcgices. This admiraldc schooling has

been of great advantage to him, and of e(iual importance to

the country, since it has prepared and htted liim to take

command of the armv should anything occur to deprive it of

its present unrivalled leader.

It is sai<l that Longstreet was willing to cross the Potomac

and maich upon Baltimore with an army of 70,000 men.

General Loe found it necessary, owing to the rapidity of his

march, the intensity of the heat, and the unlinourablc con-

dition of the troops, to cross with a smaller number and to

i){:ht the battle of Sharpsburg with less than 40,000 men.

HONOUR TO WllOiSI HONOUR IS DUE.

E.'itracts from a sermon delivered at Christ Church,

Bavannah, on Thursday, September 18th, 18G2, being Thanks-

giving Day, by the Right Rev. Stephen Elliott, Bishop of

Georgia;

—

WO.MAn's 1IE1{0I.=>5I.

* * • The attitude ofwoman is sublime. Bearing all the

Bacrijic^s of wdiit,:.! have just spoken, she ismoreovereallcd upon

to sutler in her affections, to be wounded and smitten where she

feels deepest and most cnduringly. Man goes to the battle-field. I

but woman lends him there, even though her heart-strings

tremble while she gives the farewell kiss and the farewell
'

blessing. Jlan is supported by the necessity of movement, by

the excitement of action, by the hope of honour, by the glory

of conquest. Woman remains at home to sufi'cr, to bear the

cruel torture of suspense, to tremble when the battle has been

fought, and the news of the slaughter is flashing over the

electric wire, to know that defeat will cover her with dishonour

and her little one with ruin, to learn that the husband she

doatcd upon, the sou whom she cherished in her bosom, and

upon whom she never let the wind blow too rudely, the brother

with whom she sported through all her happy days of child-

Itood, the lover to whom her early vows were plighted, has

died upon some distant battle field, and lies there a mangled
corpse, unknown and unearcd for, never to be seen again even

in death! Oh! those fearful lists of the wounded and the dead!

How carelessly we pass fhem'ovcr, unless onr own loved ones

happen to be linked with them in military association, and yet

each name in that roll of slaughter carries a fatal pang to some
womau'.s heart—some noble, devoted, woman's heart. But
she bears it all and bowa submissive to the stroke. " He died

for the cause. He perished for his country. I would not have
il otherwise, but I should like to have given the dying boy my
blessing, the expiring husband my last kiss of affection, the

bleeding lover the comfort of knowing that I kneeled beside

him."
* :i: ****** SH

illE rEIVATE SOLDIER OF THE COSFEDEH.ITE .\RMY.

And when we turn to our armies, truly these victories are

the victoriei of tlie privates. God forbid that I should take

one atom of honour or of praise from those who led our hosts

u)icn those days of glory—from the accomplished and .skilful

Lee, the admirable Crichton of our armies—from the God-
fearing aud indomitable Jackson, upon Avhose prayer-bedewed

banner victory seems to wait—from the intrepid Stuart,

whose cavalry charges imitate those of ]\Iurat ; from that

great host of Generals who swarm around our country's tiag

as Napoleon's Marshals did around the Imperial Eagle ; but

nevertheless our victories are the victories of the jirivatcs. It

i3 the enthusiastic dash of their onsets, the fearless bravery

with which they rush even to the cannon's mouth, the utter

recklessness of life, it so be that its sacrifice may only lead to

victory, the heartfelt impression that the cause is the cause of

every man, and that success is a necessity. AVhat intense

honour do I feel for the private soldier ! The ofScers may
have motives other than the cause—the private soldier can

have none. He knows that his valour must pass unnoticed,

gave in the narrow circle of his company ; that his sacrifice

can bring no honour to his name, no reputation to his family ;

thf.t if he survives he lives only to enter upon new dangers
with the same hopelessness of distinction ; that if he dies he
will receive nothing but an unmarked grave, and yet is he

jaoud to do his duty and to maintain his part in the destruciivc

conflict. His conu'ades fall around him thick and fast, but,

with a sigh and tear, he closes his ranks and ]>resscs on to a

like destiny. Truly, tlie first monument which our Con-
federacy rears, when our independence shall have been won,
should be a lofty shaft, pure and spotless, bearing this

inscription

:

"to the ukknown and unrecordeb dead."

spirit of meddling with other men's business, temporal and
spiritual. Il came with a race of men endowed with intense

energies, who, fleeing from persecution in the Old World to find

homes and peace among the sa\ages and wilderness of the

New, testified their thankfulness to God and the purity of their

own faith by converting the asylum they found into a new
tield of intolerance, and themscfvcs, from the victims of per-

secution, into a ^cct of persecutors. Indians, witches, and
(Quakers, were the first objects of oppression and inler-

medilling by these God-fearing saints. Their own sufferings

in the Old World bad taught them nothing of the glories of

Divine charity and Christian toleration. They burned and
drowned, in God's name, with all the unction of Iininisi-

tors. They worked, and thrived, and colonizeil, and hived
all over the continent where money was to be made and
Puritanism iircaehcd. They made themselves " a nation "

—

"a universal Yankee nation." They drew wealth to their

cold and inhospilalde shores from ever}- land and sea. They
subordinated legislation and corrupted the Government for

their selfish purposes. Not content with seizing the best teal.'-

of the Southern udder, rendered fat to bursting by slave labour,

and then damning to eternal perdition the owners and over-

seers of that labour, they carried their gras|iing temjicr into

the halls of the (icncral Congress, and in defiance of a written
Constitution and eternal justice, they made its statute books
groan with partial laws, with fishing bounties, navigation nets,

tariff and internal improvement bills, and every sort of act to

tax the South and spend the revemies at the North. And
then, as if the wedge of separation was not being driven hard
and fast enough between the sections, the work of destruction

was aggravated and intensified by cataracts of abuse and ca-

lumny of eveiything Southern, from pulpit, press, stump, the
floor of Congress, lecture rooms, and the seething atmosphere
of their everlasting, canting religious attd benevolent societies.

The wonder is, that the strong oaken fibres of the Union held

out so long. It took thirty-five years of the hardest labour of
these hard-working Yankees to rive the oak and make seces-

sion an accomplished fact.—And now they have deluged the
land in blood, wasted their Southern gains of the best part of a
century, bankrupted their Government, and destroyed liberty

among themselves, in the insane effort to restore the Union,
broken to pieces by their infernal selfishness, bigotry and
meddlesomeness. Such is the history of the "Pilgrim
Fathers " and their descendants.

THE "PIXGRIM FATHERS" AND THEIR
DESCENDANTS.

(FrJni the Mobile Register.')

This \f. a Y.inkee war— a war compounded of eqn.il parts of

avarice ard fugotrv, and sprung from those two leading charac-

teristics (f thff Y'ankee mind. The "Mayflower" bore its

terms to Plymouth Rock. That "Mayflower," so celebrated

in song and so eulogist d in festive speeches, proved a Pandora's

box to this unhappy continent. From it leaped into liCtive

Jif« in America tb? fpiiit <?i iuttljrauc? ftud persecution, ilie

RELIGION IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMY.

The following is a copy of a letter from the Rev. Dr. Stiles,

who is laliouring as an Evangelist in the Southern army, to

the Rev. Jlr. Price, Secretary of the United Synod's Board of

Missions;

—

Jfy dear Brother,—My diminutive sheet and pressing cares

forbid the attempt at even a general sketch of the scenes of

interest— social and spiritual—which it has been mine to

witness and take part in since I left you. Jly only oliject in

addressing you a note at this time is to apprise you and all

sympathizing Christian brethren and sisters in Richmond,

of the happy, religious condition of that part of the Army
of the Potomac which lies within the range of my present

observation.

At his earnest request, I preached to General Pryor's

brigade last Sabbath. Upon one hour's notice he marched up
1200 or l.")00 men, who listened with so much interest to a long

sermon that I was not surprised to hear of such a beginning

of religious intcrast in various regiments of the brigade, as

issued in a half-way promise on my part to fall in with the

projiosal of the general to preach very early to his soldiers for

a succession of nights. In General Lawtou's brigade there is

a more decided state of religious excitement. The great body

of the soldiers in some of the regiments meet for prayers and
exhortation every night, exhibit the deepest solemn 'ty, and

present themselves numerously for the ])rayer3 of the chaplain

and the Ciuuch. Quite a pleasant number express hope in

Christ. In all other portions of General Early's division

(forp^erly General Ewell's) a similar religious sensibility

prevails.

In General Trimble's, and the immediately neighbouring

brigades, there is a progress, at this hour of one of the most
"lorious revivals I ever witnessed. Some days ago a young
chaplain of the Baptist Church—as a representative of three

others of the same denomination—to'::k a long ride to solicit

my cooperation, .stating that a promising seriousness had

sprung up within their diocese. I have now- been with him
three days and n'ghts, preaching and labouring constantly

with the' soldiers VI hen not on drill. The audiences aud the

interest have grown to glorious dimensions. It would rejoice

you over deepl\' to glance for one instant on our night meet-

ing in the wild woods, under a full moon, aided by the light of

our side-stands. Y^ou would behold a mass of men seated on the

eaitli all around you (I was going to say for the space of half

an acre), fringed in all its circumference by a line of standing

officers and soldiers—two or three deep—ail exhibiting the

most solemn and respectful earnestness that a christian as-

sembly over displayed. An officer said to me, last night,

on returning from worship, he never had witnessed such a

scene, though a Presbyterian elder; especially such an abiding

solemnity and delight in the services as prevented all whisper,

ing in the outskirts, leaving of the congregation, or resiles^

change of position. I suppose, at the close of the services

we had some sixty or seventy men ana oftieers come forward'

and publicly solicit an interest in our jirayers, and there may
have been as many more who, from the press, could not reach

the stand. I liave already conversed with quite a number who

seem to give pleasant evidence of a return to God, and all

things seem to be rapidly developing for the best.

The (ifiicers, cs')ecially Generals Jackson and Early, have

modified military rules for our accommodation. I have just

learned that General A. P. Hill's division enjoys as rich a

dispensation of God's spirit as General Early's. Ask all the

Inetbren and sisters to pray for us .and the army at large. I

w'oufd not be surprised to learn that the condition of things,

above described, prevails extensively in portions of our soldiers

.•\t present out of our view. One thing more. We famish

for the want of tracts. Do write to our Petersburg brethren

forthwith, and beg them to send to me, at Winchester, cure of

Dr. Boyd, as large a supply as they can spare. The ''liaplaius

are constantly inquiring of me on the subject, and 1 can see

them propM)tly and judiciously distributed. They would be of

vast assistance and consolation at i)resent.

HiPto two preachings to-day. Must be done. Begging the

kind remembrance of all.

pp. I have opened this letter the second time to inform

you of the widespread of holy influence. In General Pickett's

division, also, there arg said to be rcYivals of religion.

EARL RUSSELL'S DESPATCH TO LORD COWLEY
ON MEDIATION.

The follo^^lng was published on Saturday last;—
Earl Russell to Earl Cowley.

Foreign-ofSce, Nov. 13, 1862.

INIy Lord,—The Count dc Flahault came to the Foreign-

office by appointment on Monday the loth inst., and read to

me a despatch from M. Drouyn de Lhuys relati\e to the civil

war in North America.
In this despatch the Minister for Foreign AfTairs states that

Europe has followed with painful interest the struggle which
has now been going on for more than a jear on the American
continent. He does justice to the energy and perseverance

which have been displayed on botli sides, but he observes that

these proofs of their cour.ige h:ivc been given at the expense
of innumerable calamities and innncnse bloodshed.

To these accompaniments of civil conflict is to be added the

apprehension of a servile war, which would be the climax of so

many irreparable misfortunes.

If these calamities affected America only, these sufferings of
a friendly nation would be enough to excite the anxiety and
sympathy of the Emperor. But Europe also has suffered in

one of the jirincipal branches other industry, and her artisans

have been subjected to the most cruel trials.

France and the maritime Powers have during this struggle

maintained the strictest neutrality, but the sentiments by
which they are animated, far from imposing on them anything
like indifference, seem on the contrary to require that they
should assist the two belligerent parties in an endeavour to

escape from a position which ai)pears to have no issue.

The forces of the two sides have hitherto fought with
balanced success, aud the latest accounts do not show any
prospect of a speedy termination of the war.

These circumstances taken together would seem to

favour the adoption of measures which might bring about a
truce.

The Emperor of the French, therefore, is of opinion that

there is now an opportunity of offering to the belligerents the

good offices of the maritime Powers. He therefore proposes

to her Majesty, as well as to the Emperor of Russia, that the

three Courts should endeavour, both at W^ashington and in

communication with the Confederate States, to bring about a

suspension of arms for six months, during which every act of

hostility, direct or indirect, should cease at sea as well as on
land. This armistice might, if necessary, be renewed for a

further period.

This proposal, M. Drouyn de Lhuys proceeds to say, would
not imply, on the ]3art of the three Powers, any judginenfgon

the origin of the war, or any pressure on the negotiations ot

peace, which it is hoped would take place during the armistice.

The three I'owers would only interfere to smooth obstacles,

and only within limits whi;h the two interested parties would

proscribe.

The French Government is of opinion that, even in the

event of failure of immediate success, these overtures might

be useful in turning the rniuds of men, now heated by

passion, to consider the advantages ot conciliation and of

peace.

Such is, in substance, the proposal of the Government of

the Emperor of the French, and I need hardly say that it

has attracted the serious attention of her Majesty's Govern-
ment.
Her Majesty is desirous of acting in concurrence with Franco

upon the gre.it questions now agitating the world,' and upon

none more than on the contingencies connected wth the great

struggle now going on in North America. Neither her

Jilajesty the Queen nor the British nation will ever forget the

noble and emphatio manner in which the Emperor of the

French vindicated the law of nations, and assisted the cause of

peace, in the instance of the seizure of the Confederate com-
missioners on board the Trent.

Her Majesty's Government recognize with pleasure, in

the design of arresting the progress of war by friendly mea-

sures, the benevolent views and humane intentions of the

Emperor.
They are also of opinion that if the steps proposed were to

be taken, the concurrence of Russia would be extremely

desirable.

Her iMajesty's Government have, however, not been in-

formed up to the present time that the Russian Govern-

ment have agreed to co-operate with England and France

on this occasion, although the Government may support

the endeavours of England and Franco to attain the end pro-

posed.

But is the end proposed attainable at the present moment
b}' the course suggested by the Government of France?
Such is the (juestion which has been anxiously aud care-

fully examined liy her IMajesty's Government.
After weighing all the information which hrts been received

from America, her Majesty's Government are led to the con-

clusion that there is no ground at the present moment to hope

that the Federal Government would accept the proposal sug-

gested, and a refusal from Washington at present would
prevent any speedy renewal of the offer.

Her Miijesty's Government think, therefore, that it would

be better to watch carefully the progress of opinion in America;

and if, as there appears reason to hope, it may be found to

have undergone, or may undergo hereafter, any change, the

three Courts might then avail themselves of such change to

offer their friendly counsel, with a greater prospect than now
exists of its being accepted by the two coniendiiig parties.

Her Majesty's Government will communicate to that of

France any intelligence they may receive from Washington

or Kichmond bearing on this important subject.

Y'our Excellency may read this despatch to M. Drouyn de

Lhuys, and give him a copy of it.—I am, &c.,

(Signed) Russell.

THE CONSEEVTI\^E LEADERS AND
RECOGNITION.

(From the Morning Herald oCEah. 3rd.)

The Ministry is, as usual, much indebted to the generous

and ill-requited forbearance of its opponents. Never was a

political parly more guiltless or factious or vexatious hostility

than that which has constituted for the last four years her

Majesty's opposition. Ejected from office by a purely and

avowedly factious vote, obtained by intrigue and bargain

among a variety of conflicting sections, which conld agree in

nothing but a wish to turn them out, they have scrupulously

forborne to harass their oi)poncnt3 by any similar statagem;

nay, they have been singularly forbearing in their use of the

most perfect legitimate weapons of party warfare. The

Mini5ti7 lias committed endless mistakes and given incessant
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provocation. It lias contrived, in its endeavours to coucilialc

the support of discontented allies, to e.iuspcrate against it, one

after another, ocveral powerful intere.-ts, an/ one of them

stron£; enough, und- r the stilful guidance of the chiefs of

opposition, to turn tlic scale in the Hoiise of CotDuious, and

deprive the Jliuisters of further opporunities of mischief. The

Conservative leaders have taken no adianlag^e of these occa-

sions; t'aev have been eatisticd to amend the error instead ot

Uoing it; and have cared rather to defend the interests of the

countrv tlian to obtain their own restoration to office. How
they have been rewarded wc all know. Unable to assail the

principles of their adversaries v'ith any chance of credit, ard

having no principles of their own to uphold, the nunistcrial

press and the ministerial speakers in the House have

directed their attacks solely against the persons of their

antagonists. "Men, not measures — confidence in

in Lord I'ahnerston and hatred of Jlr. Disraeh." Such has

been the watchword ol their parliamentary battles and the

burden of all their speeches. Whatever bitterness might be

shown to them in reiurn ; whatever use might lie made of the

ianunieralile blunders whi.h have distinguished their recent

policy ; whatever advantage might be taken of the hostility

e.xeitcd by their policy of isolation in regard to America and

of restless intermeddling throughout the rest of the world,

thcj' could not complain. They have descved it thoroughly

—they have done their utmost to provoke it. \Ve cannot

hope that they will appreciate the generous lenity now shown
them, for they have met with it before and requited it after

their kind. ]5ut the country, tliough perhaps a little disap-

pointed, will understand the motives which have induced Lord
Derby to treat with so much moderation and tenderness the

errors of the Government, and especially that error, most
disastrous in its eoaseiiuences, .vhicli they committed in

refusing the proposal of Eranco for a joint interposition to

stay the progress of the fraticidal war in America. Both
Lord Derby and Lord Jlalmesbury see that a splendid

opportunity was there t!iro-\',n away by a mixture of perversity

and pusillanimity must repugnant to the feelings of English-

men and the judgment of statesmen. But Lord Derby is

wiUing to suppose it possible that the Ministers may have
had special iuformalion not accessible to others, enabling

ihem to discern in the IVench proposal a hidden danger of

which the Opposition and the country are not cognisant.

We should like to sec that special informauon produced.
It is tolerably certain that wu know all that is known
to the Ministers of the feeling and disposition of the

people of the Northern States, and of the folly and feebleness

of tlicir Government ; and yet no one outside the Cabinet has
been able to jioint any real miscliicf that could in any case
arise from a joint endeavour by England and Erance to per-

suade them to abandon untenable pretensions and terminate a

useless struggle. It is for tlie Ministry, as Mr. E. Ecci said at

B'.ay, to prove that Iheir refusal was wxdl grounded, and we
shall be glad to see their defence. In the meantime, the modera-
tion of Lord Derby—who sjierks of foreign att'airs witii th^
reserve and delicacy ot a statesman who may ere long be
answerable for their conduct, and who is careful not to embar-
rass himself or his country by any hasty declarations or peremp-
tory censures—must nut bo construed us involving the acquittal

of l!ieculprits,orcven|as conveying a recommendation to mercy.
His lordsliip's l.inguage on the subject of recognition is

diftinct, precise, and severely logical ; alVording a striking

contrast to the half-fjrmed views and halting exiircssions of
the Government, lie considers ihi't wc hare a right to recog-
nize the Southern ConfcdLi-acy, while the war continues, and
is vigorously maintained liy the North, only on the same
fcoting on which we recognised the Governments of Greece
and Belgium while Turkey and Holland were still able to

niaintain their claims, and in fact seemed likely to enfdrce them
with only too much sucees.-. Recognition ditranlc hello is, he
says, legitimate " where other nations, having, in the interests

cf humanity, determined that a desolating warfare shall no
longer be continued, agree to recogniiie the revoliing party."

So far we conceive that no one who has read history can
di.'i'er from him. There is a further point, however, for con-

sideration, ''lu that case," said Lord Derby, "recognition

means nothing unless the powers who join it are ready to sup-

port by force of arms the claims of the state which they

rEcoguize." Xo one is jirepared to go to war in order to set

llie Confederate States free from their invaders ; therefore

it would not be right as yet to recognize them. We are

reluctantly compelled to maintain, even against Lord Derby,
llie opinion we have always held on this question.

It is true that the recognition of Greece or JBelgiuiu

would have had nc effect ; it would have been simply and
speedily siultificd by their subjugation. But no one—least o!

nil Lord D--rby—believes that the 2vortli can subdue the Con-
federate States. And however the fact may be, the belief of

both belligerents evidently is that the mere recognition of those

States by England and Erance would mean a great deal ; that

it would convey the mora! verdict of the world upon I he struggle

now desolating America, and wouhl produce such an eilcct

upon the jS'orthern people, already divided and hesitating,

as probably to induce them to desist from their fruitless

euterprize. Therefore we think that, on Lord Derby's own
jM'inciple, recognition in this case would be legitimate. It

would need no recourse to arms, for it would probably accom-
plish its work without any such appeal. And though the

speech of the Consorvaiive leader makes it useless at present

to urge a measure which the ^Ministry dare not, and which he

will not undertake , we do not believe that many months will

pass before whoever is then Minister of the Queen will be

lorccJ to reconsider tlie matter. I'ublic opinion is in England
omnipotent, and public opinion has for the last year b.en every

day turning more and strongly in favour of recognition.

The only defence of tktir American policy which the

Ministers can make is, t'lat they desire, at any cost, to avoid

irritating the North. This is a poor and cowardly argument
;

but, w hat is worse, it is also an untrue one. As Jlr. Disraeli

said, Ihough t'rc Minisicrs have stuck to their policy of non-

interveutiou and non-recognition, their language has not been

in accordance with that policy. The have been conslantly

contradicting one annlhcr ; but thoy have contrived indi-

vidually to say very little to soothe and very much to exasper-

ate the ii'sanB hatred of the Ncirtliorn people, and of the

Pippublican party espprially, toward? England. One of them
has told us that the North is fighting for empire and the

South for independence. Another, that the leaders of the

Confederacy have made an army, are making a navy, anil,

what is more have made a nation. A subordinate declares

that the Lord of Hosts is on the side of llie South. It is to be

thought that speeches like these are not (|uite as exasperating

to the North as the recognition of the Confederate States

would be ; or that their ctfi'ct is to be done awav by the legal

doubts ol Sir. G. Lewis or the warm sympathy of poor Mi:
Milner Gibson ? The only impression which can be produced

^Ijroad by tb? language m^ .jh? «v8«l«?t <?f 9\ir Minister? is

that their hostility to the North is only teld in check by their

fear of her vengeance. And if wc are to have a policy of

strict inaction, in the name of national dignity let the

Government also learn the i)olicy of decorous reticence.

THE VIRGINIA STATE LINE.

The following is an official account of the operations of the

Virginia Stale troops ;
—

Headquarters Virginia State Line, Camp Clarkson,

Tazewell County, December 17,1862.
|

His Excellency, John Letcher, Governor of Virginia.

Sir.—After my last communication to you 1 prepared an

expedition consisting of a strong force of cavalry under

Colonel Jolin Clarkson, to operate against the enemy in the

counties of Wayne, Cabell, &c. He set out from Chapmans-

ville on the 14th of November, in the direction of Cabell down

the Guyandotte River, over a rough and diflicult road. The

following day he fell in with a detachment of the enemy,

which he quickly routed and dispersed. He continued the

inarch until within a few miles of the Ohio River, breaking up

the "Home Guard" organization of the enemy, which are

very numerous in all that country, and taking prisoners every

day.

A strong guard of Yankee troops, acting as a guard for

the Picrpont Assessor for the county of Wayne, were attacked

and dispersed after a short skirmish, in which was killed and

wounded some of the enemy, and took a few prisoners.

Colonel Clarkson proceeded then, according to the previous

directions given him, to the Sandy River, to attack a large and

formidable organization of the enemy composed mainly of the

native population, and very strongly posted amidst the chits

and forests upon the jirecipitous banks of that river. He

succeeded in taking them by surprise completely, and after

killing and wounding a number of them took a large number

of prisoners, and surprised entirely the rest of the force.

This force and organization were formidable and extremely

dangerous to the peace and quiet of all the country round

about for many miles, the loyal pcojde were nearly all driven

from their country, and all were robbed. After that. Colonel

Clarkson, according to previous uuderslanding, made a junc-

tion with me at the mouth of Pigeon CJreek, in Logan County,

on the Kentucky border, whither I had gone with the infantry

and a section of the mounted howitzer battery.

I learned from Colonel Clarkson that the enemy had started

number of boats, with valuable sujiplics, from the mouth of

GENERAL STUART AS A TELEGRAPHER.

From the liichmond Wliiy,

AVe saw at the office of the Soutlicrn Telegraphic Company,
in this city, the superior telegraphic operating instrument

which (iencral Stuart used in his late expedition to communi-
cate with Quartermaster-General Meigs, at Washington.
Since the Yankee ]iapcrs have had a good deal to say about
this achievement of our Virginian cavalier, wc append his

letter to Dr. Jlorris, giving a correct statement of the capture;

Dr. yv. S. INIorris, President Southern Telegraph Company,
Richmond

:

Sir,—I have the honour to send, through the courtesy of

Major John Pclhain, my chief of artillery, an instrument cap-

tured at Burke's Station, Ohio and Alexandria Railroad,

during my late expedition. 1 beg that you will accept it as a

token of regard appropriate to your position. We surprised

tim operator, and my operator, Shepperd, took his place. I

sat in the office some time while Shepperd re id the wild

alarms flashing over tliE wires about our operations, and as-

certained the steps taken and menus at hand of resisting me,

and then shaped my courie accordingly. Very respectfully,

your obedient servant,

J. E. B. SlUAIlT,

Major-General of Cavalry.

THE FEDERAL GENERALS AND UNIVERSAL
SUFFRAGE.

(From the Ekhmond Enquirer, December 20.)

It i.^ almost imjiossible to form any opinion as to the proba*

bilily of Yankee action under the mortification of defeat.

But if the past is to form any criticism for the future, Burn^
side vviU not only be decapitated, like his predecessors,

JIDowell, ocott, jrClellaii, Pope, and Buell, but "drawn
and quartered," if political butchery can invent the means.
The present war, so fas as the Yankees are concerned, has

witnessed more sudden changes of commanding officers than
any other war of the world.

A Government like that of tlio United States, based upon
the universal sull'ragc of a vacillating and inconstant people,

is ever under the strain to avert popular feeling and disap-

pointment from itself to some one else; as long as success

attends its efforts, all goes " as merry as a marriage bell,"

but whenever disaster and defeat has overtaken its army, the

inconstant rabble, thoughtless and incapable of reflection, im-
mediately growl complaints, and the Government seeks to

shift the responsibility from itself to the head of the unfortu-

nate commander. Such weakness on the part of the rulers,

and such inconstancy on the part of the people, and such
unfairness and dishonesty on the part of both, argues a na-
tional instability that foreign Governments cannot fail to

Sandy to a post recently established' at Pikevillc, a point at !

observe, and upon wdiich, in due lime, they will have to act.

the head of navigation on the Louisa folk of Sandy. Tliesc i

The defeat of tliR United States' army at Bull Run was

boats were in charge of a strong guard, and were intended to ' not chargeable to Scott and M'Dowell ; they had shown mill

furnish a complete outfit for a force deemed sufhcient for them,

by their commander, to march upon and destroy the salt works

in Smyth and Washington counties.

I determined at once to attack this train, and from its dis-

tance, being more than forty miles off, it became necessary to

send mounted luen. Besides this reason, I found it inconveni-

ent to move the infantry in that direction, on account ot the

number of prisoners with wdiich we were encuuiberel. The
cavalry and mounted men were put in motion within an hour,

and proceeded upon the mavch, which was uninterrupted, day

or night, until the enemy were overtaken, attacked and routed.

Our jicople captured ton of the enemy's transport boats,

ludcn with valuable supplies. A great deal of these supplies

was distributed^amongst the men, and much of them was brought

off; but a very large amount of most valuable supplies was

necessarily destroyed for want of tr;insportation to bring them

away. A train of luo pack mules would have brouglit away

a very large amount of extremely valuable stores, w hicli were

committed to the fire and the river.

The night following the capture of these boats (indeed, just

twelve hours after the attack upon the boats), our forces

engaged that of Colonel Dills, posted in an extremely strong

position on the summit of a mountain on the road leading from

Prestousburg to Pikeville. This position was taken and held

without any knowledge on our
i
art, and as the attack was

made after the night, and entirely unexpected, wc were taken

at a great disad\antage. But our men behaved with great

steadiness and resolution, received the attack and charged the

enemy, driving him from his jiosition, and dispersing them

entirely. The rout was cuaiplete, and the post at Pikevillc,

consisting of a thousanil men, was entirely broken up. The
lirisoners and the Union people in that neighbourhood reported

Colonel Dilts as killed in the light that night.

For more detailed statemcnis of this expedition I refer you

to the report of Colonel Clarkson. In our operations through

the country, wc made a number of recruits in the counties of

Cabell, Wayne, Logan, &c.

My object in this campaign was, as far as possible, to pre-

vent the occupation by the Yankee forces, of the country

between Kanawha Valley and Kentucky border, as well as to

destroy llie military organization of the country under the

traitor Government at Wheeling. Both objects were fully at-

tained, as long as I was able to remain in the country. The
military organizations, very nnmerous and well appointed in

every particular, were almost entirely destroyed and the at-

tempts to set u]) the spurious Government were entirely

foiled.

I was compelled, to leave the country, held by mc for more
than three months alone, for tlie want of (Quartermaster's

supplies. We weie without tents, or clothing, or cooking

utensils, or axes, and after the inclement weather of winter set

ill, we could no longer reinaiii in the field. With these stores

supplied, I would have remained in that country throughout

the winter months. We were able to procure food (meat

and bread, in the country, nearly all of it taken from the

enemy.
The campaign, from first to last, was one of hardship and

privation.s, but they were borne without complaint by the men,
who are nnsurpasfcd in hardship, activity, and capability to

endure privations. They deserve great praise for their con-

stancy and general good conduct.

The officers generally deserve commendation, but to Colonel

Clarkson t.oo much credit csniiot be given for his energy, ac-

tivity, and courage. The obstacles he encountered, of every

sort, throughout these expeditions, were of the most fovmi-1-

able character, but they wfre a'so most gallantly urmw'unted.

I have the honour to be, very respecttuliy.

Your obedient servant,

John B. Floyd,
MaJor-GSenera! Commanding Virginia State Line,

tary capacity in no ordinary degree, and the future history of

that cauipaign will do justice to the ability and generalship of

these commanders j anil yet a weak and frightened Administra-
tion sacrificed those officers to appease a restless and unreason-

ing country. M-Clellan, who had risen into notice by reason

of the battle of Rich Mountain, was made to supersede

M'Dowcll and Scott. The battles of Yorktown, Williams-
burg, Seven Pines, Mechanicsville, Gaines Mill, Savage
Station, Malvern II dl, and Sharpsburg, all fought under his

command, and all claimed as victories, nevertheless resulted

in his decapitation, and Pope was invested with supreme
command. Cedar Jlountain, Rappahannock, Thoroughfare,

Manassas, and Chantilly

—

all victories—resulted in su])er-

sedure of the hero whose '• liead(/aarters was in the saddle."

Buell, whose advance from the Ohio was attended with the

viiiories of Forts Henry, Donaldson, Columbus, Island No.

10, Shiloh.'audSperryviUo, has also fallen, and, like M'Dowcll,
is now before a court martial.

Withsueh a retrospect, what standard shall measure thehumi-
liation in store forBurnside '( Will he be sent to New Jersey,

the Botany Bay for Federal commanders, or to Minnesota,

the Siberia of the United States, or will he be brought before

a court martial, like M'Dowell, Porter, and Buell ?

AVe make these inquiries not from any particular interest in

the fate of Burnsidc, but calling attention to the instability

and vaciUition of tlie United States and congratulating

the people of the Confederalc States upon their escape

from as.-ociation with a people whom adversity throws into

such paroxysms of excitenicnt as to [compel their Govern-

ment to act with insensate animosity against officers who have
done as well with the troopj furuished them, as a real Napo-
leon or AVcllington could have done. " A nation of Sove-

reigns" cannot be expected to stand killing at the command,
of one of their temporary commanders. They vote themselves

uot whenever the lire of thcenemy becomes " more than human
nature can stand," and their soldiers arc both the judges to

determine upon, and the sovereigns to execute the backward

movement.
Universal suftVage exercised on tho battle-field, under the

fire of an enemy, will always, like a council of war, end in

"falling back." No efforts of company, field or brigade-

otiiccrs can stay the movement or countermand the orders of

the " Sovereigns ;" they have voted themselves out, and out

they go, ril'Clellan or Bm-nside to the contrary notwith-

standing.

To cover up and conceal a defect of national character, re-

sulting from universal suffrage exercised by aliens andforeignrr^^

just from Europe, fighting for p.ay, and feeling no interest in

the war nor pride in the country, the Administration at

Washington have unhesitatingly disgraced every commander
who has evinced any ability, until the command of their army
devolved upon Burnsidc. To judge of his ability as a com-

mander, it IS only uccessaiv to state that from the balcony of

the " Phillip's House," in "Stafi'ord County, he sent his troops

to the fight in columns of attack •'doubled on the centre,''' thus

furnishing ready fond for every musket ball, cannon ball, slug,

sfhrapnel, canister and fragment of shell, disrharged by the

Confederate army. I'niversal suffrage has nearly bi'ought

about the univer-al destruction of tlie Yankee army

AA'nF.N THE States Seckdek.—Frequent inqui i^s are

made as to when the Acts of Secession were pa sed by the

several States. South Carolina Seceded Decenbe- 20, 1S60 ;

Mississippi, January. 0, ISiil ; Alabama and I lorida, January

11, 18til ; Georgia,' J amiarv 10, ISr.l ; Lousiana, January 26,

ISr.l ; Trxas, Februarv l,"l8f)l ; Virginia, April 17, 1861 ;

Arkansas, May G, 1861 ; North Carolina, Way 20, 1861.

Tennessee passed the Ordinance of Secession jMay 6, and i|

was ratifi?^ by the people Jvin? 8, 1S61|
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AM M UJSMTI O N.

ELEY'S AMMUNITION
OF EVERY Dl-SCRIl'TIOX,

ForSporting or MilitaryPurposes
Doiilile AVatPi-prnof Central Eire Caps, VpM Wad-

dinK-' to ])rpvont tlie lendinic *t" CJuni:, Wire Cart-
vklRfS fur killiiis Gnmo, ic , at long distances,

.lirocch Loading (Jartridgr Cases of suju'rior (jnality

for Shot Guns and Rillcs.

Contractors^ the War l)ei>artraenl for SniaU
Arms AiHmaalfion.

Jacob's Rifle Shell Tnhcs. Cartridges and Caps
for Ucane's, ( 'olt's, Adnins's, and other

Revolver^.

EnSeld Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for Whitworth and Henry's Itidcs. also for "Wesllev

Richard's, Terrv's. Wilson's. I'rince's, and
other Breech Loaders.

JlnUris of I'liifoi'm ivrigjif rtKntf hij rohiprfsfioit

from soft Ilefi.i';! Lfoii,

ELET BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Road, Loiidon,V/.C.
•.' WHOLES.VLE ONLY.

C^OLT'S EEA'OLA'ING- PISTOLS,
^~y as furnished to till' Enslish, American, Rus-
sian, .and other Governments. TJ-inch barrel,
Sij.inO bore, B.'j.t-inch barrel, :il.lO0.

COLT'S NEW MODEL REVOLVIXG PISTOLS
of increased bore, and reduced weight. S inch
b.arrel, 77.100 bore, 7v, i'>J, :A. 7i-inch barrel, .'in.loo

bore, 7s, .'>j-inch b.arrel, 31.100.

COLT'S XEW JIODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rilles IS, 2t, 2t, 27, 'iO-inch barrel. .-Sij.lOO,

•li.ino, .W.ioo bore.

Descriptive Price List free. Reware of Counter-
feits. Cartridges, Holsters, Kelts and Pouches.
Large Stock on liand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arins
Company, It, Pall-Mall, London, S.W.

iiE PATENTTile machine ,

AND FILE M.VNUFACTURING COM-
P.YNY'', cLiMiTKn.) ^lakers of every description
of Steel and Files sviitablc for Engineers, "Jlachinists,

.Vgricultnriil Im))leinent Makers, and for the sreneral

and export trade. Works,—.\shton Old-road, Man-
chester^

VALUES of GOLD.—WAT-ITETJ-
T STONand RROGDEN, for the information

of the public and their numerous pilrms be;; to

make the following announcement re^ardinp; the
VALUE of GOLD, feeling persuaded that the
interests of the fair trader and public will be alike
protected by the wide circulation of liuowlcdfte en
Iho subject. Gohl bcinft divided iiito ii parts or
carats, it follows that .cold of

Per oz.

. . £i r> n
Per oz.

21 carats line is

worth £!• 4 11

2:3 ditto 4 1 .5

22 ditto ( British
standard) . ..:i 17 10',

21 carats 3 U 4
20 ditto 3 10 9i
19 ditto ...3 7 3
IS ditto 3 3 Ki
17 ditto 3 2

1« ditto 2 IG 11
13 ditto 2 13 1

14 ditto 2 9 C-i

13 carats ..

12 dit o 2 2 :,\

n ditto 1 IS 11
in ditto 1 1.'. 1',

;) ditto 1 11 10
S ditto.

7 ditto
C ditto

ditto

I n

1 -1

1 1

17

4 ditto 14
3 ditto.
2 ditto.

1 ditto.

.0 10

.0 7

.0 3
1

Manufactory, Id, Henrietta-street, Covent-savdi n,

London, AY.C.
N.B- Assays made of Chains .and Je-.Tellery for

Is. each.
Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the cv.nn'ngr, .and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

9000 CA VALHY S.VBllES (Frencli
r».UUU Cha.'-.M'urs). Also Officers' Swords. Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, fur sale, in lots to suit

ipurchasers.
Enquire at the ofiicc of The Index.

QITIRTS.—Tiiteriintioiial ExliibiHon.O Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Prize :\Iedal and ho,io\u--

able mentions 1X51 and 18(i2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of uuderclothfns niann-
facturcd on the jircmises.

.T. PRIE .\ND Co..
43. Conduit Street, Reprent Streel, W.

The only Shirtmakers admitted as Itlxliibitors at the
International ICxhibition of 18(12.

TWO PllIZE INIEDALS awavdod
"For General Excclleuee" in DRESSING

CASES. BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle,
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, Us. (id.; Full
Size, iss. I'ld.; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoiddcr Strap, from lUs. t5d. .Morocco Ladies'
Bags, 10s. Hd.. 12s. Od., 14s. Cd.. Iss. fid., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, Ss. fid., IDs. (Id. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissoi's, Needles, ic.
.Ten'N'IvR and KxFwsrci!, IMaiuifaetnrers to the

Royal Family, 33, SI. .lames's-streel, and CO, .ler-

niyn-street.

R.\NCIS FORD, :\ranufiicturci-,
MANCilKSTEll. Three a, id Siv Cord Spool

Thread, Chilton Balls, Knittinir and I'hnbroidering
(;<>ttons. Imported liv I'OSTI'.U AND AIOORE,
Morfolk. Va.; F. RI.MAILEIO AND NFYREY,
New Orleans^

D. RUSDEN, MAN(!1IESTJ<:R,
. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Striijes, Shirtings, ami all sorts of ,Man-
ehester Goods.

pOTCIIFORD, BROWN, AND
.LV CO., Cotton raetors. 'SEW ORLEANS.
LOUISIANA. C.S.A

T) W. RAYNE, NEW ORLE.ANS,
LXi, LOtHSlANA, C.S.A., Commission Mer-
chant, oilers facilities to ICnj-opeau Consigners of
Boots and SIkjcs to supply the marki'ls of Tennes-
see, Jliseissippi. Arkan.sTis, and Alabama. Spcc.ilica-
tions furnished of goods suitable to these markets.

ntjT{Ym' I7ow and clx,
Commission 5Ierdiants, S.WANNAH,

<;koiigta.

nAMJLTON AND GRAHAM.
Importers, Wholesale Dealers in Drv

Goods. A(^. I'El'EUSBU KG. VIRGINIA.

A

II

1

LEVY AND SO A,
Co'innisiien .AL rchants, JIOBII I".

^AixNE, 1LU-\T1X(JD0.\ AND
CO., NKW OELEANS, L0ULS1ANA,C.S.A.,

Cotton Factors.

^~fOSES "greenwood, new
L 'JRI.EAS'S,' LOUISIANA. C.S.A., CottMn

factor aad Commission JUercliinl.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

W. E. S. MARK WELL
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

3.-), 40, & 4.J, ALBEMARLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Mona.^aliela, Bourbon, and Old dominion Wlii.skies ; Pcacli Bi'ar.d)' ; Staughtoii, Sickles,

and other ISiltcrs ; I'riiit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Californian Cliampaguc ; all

/liiiils of Continental Wines, including the orijincd importations IVom Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Sjdrits, and Lifpieuis are of the oldest, most extensive, and l):st

selected in England. TEinrS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &g..
Of uU JlitUi)r^Xj rcudij in iS/oc/r, or madr to (dii/ I'allcrii uii llw Freiniscs.

UTHOGKAPIIICAND COPrER-l'LATE.
|

.STATIONEHY CASES AND STATION-
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

1
ERY C.VBINICTS in irreat variety,

kind.s of Copper-Plate I'rintins with economy
j

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
aiiu ue.siiatcii.

1 Whatman's Superfine Qnalitj', all sizes. Supc-
n A T>i^ i>r \ 'TT^c' I-- 1 • 111 vior Traein.:; and liulia Papers.
CA1!1)-P1>A1ES.—l'.,ngnived in vai ions styles ,,,,. ,- tit-x-?- o ,. nn c o <•

with despatch. 2s. each. I GOLD PENS, &c.— Gold Pens ot Superfine
linish, various de?:rces, ."s. each.

LETTKR-l'RESS.— Letter-Press work ol

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates. &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Iintials, aiul Printed
.\ddrcss, without charging for Dies or Plates.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful .Article, ready for use, four dozen for (id.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from Vs. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. I'd. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.— Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

McDowell, withers, and
CO., :\IOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission .'\Ierchants.

T IT. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
* ' • Shipping and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEANS.
Ollice—No. SO, Tower-buildings AVest, Liverpool.
Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Navigation Company.

ARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to mann-
Caetnre 1(100 barrels of Flour per ilav, purely fur
South American Market. RICHMOND.

JOSEPH R. ANDERSON,
^ TREDEGAR IRON WORKS
ManufactiuTrs of Locomotive and other Engines,
all descriptions of Machinery, Rifled Cannon, &c..

RICHSIOND.

ri IT A R L E S GREEN,
v^" Commission Merchant, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA

HD. WEEDE AND CO.,
• Coniniission Merchants. S.VVANN.MI,

{JEORGIA.

iVflLLER AND BATRE, Exchange
iTi Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAJIA, C.S.A.

RAND^ D. G. jNLILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Conuuission MeKchantf,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

W{ Articles being prepared on tlie Premises can be insured with despatch and
economy at Wholesale and Shii)ping Prices.

F. ARNOLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.,

sr,, ELEET STREET (Corner of St. Bride's Avenue).

pXr is" kxHIBITION, 18 55.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D HONNEUR
WAS AWARDED TO

tho:mas de la iiuj] & co..
MANUFACTURERS OF

WEST INDIES, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL, PANA;M\.

CENTRVL AMERICAN AND SOUTH PACIFIC
POUTS, SAN FRANCI.SCO. AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

The Eoyal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with IT. Jl.'s flails, on the ^iud
and 17tii "f every month, conveying passeusei'S and
parcels, also sjiccie and goods, undei- through bill of
laden for ;uiy of the places mentioned above. For
particulars apply to Captain 'N'incent, Superinten-
dent, Sontliai.ipton ; or to R. T. RICKP, Sec.

Royal Mail Sfeauv Packet Coinjiany, -J.";, Aloorgat«-
strcet, Loudon, !;.('.

Parcels and specie ar(; re((.'iv'Ml at the ComprtHy's
oflice, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
gage sent to Southamiiton should lie addressed to
a shipping agent there.

VERL.\XD ROUTE.—Coninniiii-
eaticn by .Steam to India, .Australia, .Vc., via

l^l^vpl.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tionCompany BOI )K PASSE.N(;ERSaiulRECi:iVK
CARGO and PARCELS at their London otiice, for

GIBRALTAR. Malta, ICgvpt, Aden, Ceylon, iladras.

P:\TENT PL.IYING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
l

Calctta, tlie strait-,, ami china, by their steamers
TT „. T-. „ ^ r« T> T> iraviiiK Soiitliamijto:i on tln' uh and L'Olli of everyILvRD ELECTltO-Gu.T Pl-,XCII.,S WJIlCII NKVru TlIICliKN .\T rHE PoiXT.

|
nmnth. For Gilnalter. .Malta, Egypt, Aden, aa.l

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAFEIiS, for Half Amia Posta-e Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPEP.S, in great variety.

.MACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PA'I'ENT :METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, :>} in. I.y .31 in. by i;, in. with every le-iui^ile

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—The most iierfect Despalcli Desk yet made.

DH LA RUE & CO.'S IXDKLIRLE DI MHKS.— Published annnnlly for exportation
in August.

WALLETT.S, ALBIALS, SCRAP BOOKS, &;.-., &o.

The above can he obtained through any Stalloner or^SIcrchant.

T. BEYN(^N .t CO.,
Ship Brokers, ^Merchants. and Connnission /gents,

NEWPORT, MON.

liombay.by those of the 1 '21 hand 27tli of each niontl',

and for .Maurilins, Reinnon, King George's Soinid,
-Melbourne, and Sydney, by the steamers leaving
Soulhaniplon on tVe 201 li of every month. For fur-
ther partieidars ajiply at the Company's oHices, 12"2,

Lendenliall-street, London, E.C., or OrJentaUplace,
Southampton.

E]{.\XC[S PRESTON,
1:N(!INEE1! and CONTRAt TOR TO HER

"\I\.IESTV"S WAR DEPAUT.AIENT,
."..'s Loveday Street,

BIRMINiaUUI.
.\ih1 Anc<,als Bridge "Works,

:11ANC1IESTER.
IMablished \W,.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Merchants,

N 13 W O R L 15 A N S
,

C. S. A.
Represented by

Jos. T. PtOBi:>so\ k Co.,

No..'!, India Buildings. Water-street,
Liverpool.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

270, Rue St. Houorc, (ncav the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

JOHN ERASER k CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TREN110L:\f, i CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, .fcrmyn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro : AVest Coast of Africa.

Re);resenled bv
W. 15. Hart,

Nassau, New Frovidence.

SEARING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

AIOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C S.A.

Represented by
11. G. BEEsr.EY, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byrou's-court, Royal-exchange,
Mauchesler.

RETD AND STEWART,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Itejire.sented by

Andef.w Sti;w.M!T, 1, Rmnford-place,

Liverpool.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented b.y

.1. and A. Cavoiiet Tempest Chambers,
Tempest He.y,

Liverpool.

Gt.\RLAND GOODE, MOBILE,
' Coltoii Factor and Commission Merchant.

:\IR. SAISIUEL SMITH,
i

COTTON BROKER, i

11, Manchester Bmhlrngs.^^^
_ TKmCIN A"ND~'McRAE,""artton

'. ' ' J-' Factors and Cmnmission Alerchants,
MOBILE, ALABA:\IA, C.S.A.

S. A. PLUjMjMER and CO.,
Inipoi-ters and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A

J I. O. imEWER &, CO.,
.MOBILE, ALAIIA^.IA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

WEBER BROTJfERS,
Vommission Merchauts,

J SAVANNAH.
GEOKXilA, C.S.A.

(-'. w. wiiiTj;,
'

'm]! .ind Gciircral Coujniiss-on Agcnl,

•T. THOMAS, WEbT INDIE.S.

T W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
^f • Commission Alerchants, S.VVANN.^H,
OLORGIA.
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
The smallest success is thaukftilly received by the

Federals. If tlicy occupy iui undefeuded village, or

seize a lew negroes from an unprotected plantation,

or capture a merchant vessel, they are iii ecstasies.

But their joy is short-lived. Before the news is a

day old, comes the report of some considerable dis-

aster from the same quarter. On the 29th of

.lanuary the British steamer Princess Eoj'al was
captured by the Federals whilst attempting to run
tjic blockade into Cliarlcston. There was on board
a valuable cargo, including warlike stores. The
despatches were saved by the pilot and some of the

crew, who escaped in boats to Charleston. The
Northern papers manifested what we must consider

rather immoderate joy, seeing that the blockade of

Charlestou has been evaded with great regidarity,

and that, in the very nature of thiugs, vessels engaged
in the enterprise must now and then lall into the
hands of the Federal fleet. The capture of tlie

merchantman was rather more than avenged the

next day. On the 30th of January, one Federal
gunboat was captured at Stono lliver, and another
crippled. The following is the telegraphic report
of the affair which appeared in the Bicltinond Ex-
aminer of the 31st of January :

—

Charleston, Jan. 30, 1863.
The Federal gunboat I. P. Smith, carrying eleven guns and

230 men, surrendered unconditionally to our forces this afternoon,
after a sharp engagement, at Stono River. Tlie enemy's loss

is heavy. Only one man was wounded on our side. Another
gunboat escaped in a crippled condition. Our forces were under
command of Lieutenant-Colonel Bates.

Tlie I. P. Smith, with her heavy armament
stores, and crew, is a considerable capture. No par-
ticulars are given of the gunboat which was damaged.
But for the numerous Federal naval disasters that
have lately occurred, this affair on the Stono lliver

would have created some iiupressiou on eitlicr side
of the Atlantic. It seems as if the Confederate
navy, as well as the Coufederate army, is to be
recruited from the enemy. Tlie Federal capture of
the British merchautuuui Priueess Eoyal became a
mere foil to show oft" the next day's capture of the
gunboat I. P. Smith ; but this achievemeut of the liOth

of January is thrown into the shade by the naval battle
oif Charlestou on the l]lst of January, and which
resulted iu legally raising the blockade of th.at port.
Altiiough until this moment no details of the engage-
ment have reached us, the telegraphic summary is

Sufficiently explicit to acquaint us with the main
incidents.

At I o'clock, a.m., on 31st of January, two Con-
federate iron-clad gmiboats, accompanied by three

steamers, left the port of Charlestou for the pur-

pose of attacking the blockading squadron. The
engagement did not commeuce till 4 o'clock, aud
probably was as short as it was iucontestably deci-

sive. Of the blockading squadron, consisting of

thirteen vessels, including two iirst-class frigates

—

the gunboat Mercedita, carrying eleven guns, and
another gunboat, were sunk ; four Federal vessels

were burnt ; the steamer Quaker City was par-

tially disabled, bvit managed to escape with the rest

of the squadron. As soon as the battle was over,

the Confeder.atc fleet returned to Charleston, and
Commander Ingraham oflicially reported that the

blockading fleet had gone out of sight. Upon this

General Beauregard issued a proclamation that tlio

Confederate fleet had attacked the blockading

squadron oft' Chnrleston, aud sunk, dispersed, or

driven off" and out of sight for the time the entire

hostile fleet. He, therefore, formally declared that

the blockade of Charleston by the United States was
raised by the superior force of the Confederates from
and alter the 31st of January. He placed steamers at

the disposal of the foreign Consuls to see for them-
selves that no blockade existed, aud the British

Consul went on board the steamer Petrel live miles

beyond the usual anchorage of the blockaders, but
could see nothing of tliem with glasses.

Late on the evening of the 31st of January foiu*

vessels of the blockading squadron reappeared off

Chai'leston ; on the 1st of February there were (ac-

cording to Northern reports) twenty vessels off

Charleston bar, and this force appears subsequently

to have been increased by the Federal steamer N(>w

Ironsides. To use a familiar proverb, tlie Federals

were trying to lock the stable door when it was too

late. A new blockade may be commenced, but the

old blockade existing at Charleston ou the 30th of

January was broken and destroyed ou the 31st of

Januaiy. For the law ou this point we refer our

readers to our leader columns.

It is stated that the foreign Consuls at Charleston

liave had a meeting, iit which they expressed an
unanimous opinion tliat the blockade \\?A been
legally raised. It is difficult to conceive how they

could have arrived at any other conclusion. The
Confederate Secretary of State has notified the
raising of the Charleston blockade to the English
and French Consuls at Eichmond.
The New York papers appear to be stunned by

the blow, and are making all kinds of shifts to get

out of the difiiculty. They talk of a fog, but they will

not blind any, but those who wont see, by their

foggy excuse.

The threats to retake Galveston were not fulfilled

at the latest dates. So far from the Federals re-

covering the position so galLantly taken from them,
they were not able to prevent the Harriet Lane from
going to sea. A correspondent of the New YorJc

H'',raJd says :
" Galveston is a doomed town. The

disgrace attending the capture of the Harriet Lane
must be wiped out, aud the revenge upon tha

butchers aud captors will be awful." Big and
awful words, we admit ; but then, big and awful

words never break bones or capture forts. There
is evidently no lack of John Popes in the Federal

service.

The most importaut news from Galveston is that

General Magrudcr has declared tlie port open. Tlie

following is his proclamation:

—

Galveston, Jan. 4, I8(j3.

Whereas, the undersigned lins succeeded iu capturing and
destroying a port of the enemy's fleet, and in (hiving the

remainder out of the harljour of Galveston and beyond the
neighbouring waters, and the blockade having been thus
effectually raised, he therefore proclaims to all concerned that

the harbour of Galveston is open for Iraile to all friendly
nations, and their merchants are invited to resume their usual
commercial intercourse with this port.

Done at Galveston, this, the -Uh day of January, 18(13.

J. B. Mauruiier, Major-tiencral Commanding

AVas there a fog at Galveston as well as Charles-
ton ? It is apparent that the Federals could
only m.akc " a sliow " of blockadiug the whole of the
Southern ports so long as the Confederates had not
a navy.

The West India mail brings us interesting details

of the sinking of the Hatteras. Ou the 20tli of

January, the Alabama, with the ofllcers and crew
of the Hatteras arrived at .Jamaica. Captain
Serames landed his prisoners (118, including
officers) and paroled them. According to the
report of the Jamaica Guardian, gleaned from
the accounts given by the officers of the Alabama,
the Confederate steamer, \vhen between twenty and
thirty miles of Galveston, discovered a fleet of seven
Federal gunboats, one of which, the Hatteras, im-
mediately directed its course to her. Captain
Semmes forthwith put to sea, and managed to draw
his pursuer away from the fleet. AViien this had
been accomplished, it was in the power of the swift

Alabama to choose her time for action. AtG o'clock

in the evening the vessels were about loO yards
distant from each otlier. The Hatteras hailed the
Alabama, and being then told that she was
a British man-of-war, sent off a boat to board her.

This was a signal for a broadside from the Alabama,
to which the Hatteras replied without loss of time.

The engagement lasted thirteen minutes, when it

was found that the Hatteras was fast sinking. Upon
this the Alabama lowered hei boats and took off" the
crew, and two minutes after the last man (the

captain) had left her the Federal vessel sank. The
Hatteras was 300 tons larger than the Alabama, and
carried nine rifled giuis. The Alabama received

seven shots, and her damages, which were sliglit,

were being repaired at Port Royal, Jamaica.

On the 27th of January, Fort M'Allistcr, at Gene-
sis Point—the moiuh of the Ogeeche lliver, fit"tceu

miles south of the Savannah lliver—was bombarded
by the Federal iron-clad ISIontiiwk. The engage-
ment lasted for upwards of five hours, when the

Montawk had to retire with her turret damaged.
The Northern papers assert that the ]Montawk was
uninjured ; but we presume she had had '" enough"
before beating a retreat. The Federal accounts of

this transaction are pretty specimens of mystification

The funniest part of the story is that the Federal
commander " lay under the enemy's fire for four

hours to try his vessel." We may not have a very

exalted opinion of the capacity of Yankee naval

cotumanders ; but we do not believe tliem such

arrant fools as to put themselves under fire for four

hours as an cxpei-iment, or such arrant co\\ards as

to retreat uninjured. Northerners should for

decency's sake abstain from so slandering their

officers.

It has been reported, but the repoi't cannot be

traced to any reliable source, that the Florida has

been destroyed. The Northei'ii papers have called

attention to the rumour by sensational headings,

but they evidently do not credit it.

General Hooker, for all we know, may be an able

commander; but what can he do if he has not effi-

cient troops? If we are to credit the liepublicaus,

\Ahen M'Clellan led the Army of the Potomac, the

Confederates had to fight an army without a gene-

ral ; now they represent that the Confederates Jiave

to contend with a general without an army. The
.Vrmy of the Potomac is melting away with wonder-

ful rapidity. Tlie desertions are on the grand

scale that is the gloiy of Yankeedoui. One corps,

which ought to be" 15,000 strong, could only

muster 5000. Probably the rations are drawn for
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the full coiiiplemeut ; but tlieii, drawiug rations does

not win battles. Under these eircunistauces, it is

not surprising that as jet General Jlooker has not

started for Richmond, or that "no luovemeutis anti-

cipated for some weeks."

There has been a battle, or rather a skirmish, near
Blaekwater Eiver, A'irginia. The Confederate force

w;is under the command of General Pryor ; the

I'ederals were under the command of General Cor-

coriui. The North claims a victor3^, but not in very
decided terura. The correspondent of the Xew York
Jle.i'uld says the 'affair " slwuJd he remcmbei'ed as a

Union victory." He also says, " some of the new regi-

ments straggled badly" ; and that " our victory has
been dearly bought, considering the result obtained."

The Federals admit 100 killed and wounded, and
that the loss of the enemy is not known, but that

they " left fifty killed and wounded on the held."

The Confederates crossed the Blaekwater. One
notable incident is, that the lG7th Pennsylvania
Kegiment, composed of drafted men, ^refused to

fight, and lay down upon the ground during the

entire engagement. Northern conscripts are hard
to obtain, and when obtained are not particularly
reliable. The Northern soldiers do not seem to

have much stomach for a hopeless contest, espe-
ially as their pay is not prompt, and there is no
chance of plunder.

Confederate accounts report the recapture of
Holly Springs, Mississippi, by General Van Dorn,
with 700 prisoners, and a large quantity of stores.

A Michigan cavalry regiment is said to have been cut
to pieces in the charge. In another part of our im-
pression will be found a narrative of the Confederate
incursion into this place on the 20tli of December.

The Federals are vAorking at the canal before
Vicksburg ; but though the water is running through
it two to four feet deep, there is no sign of the
canal succeeding . The nature of the ground may
render it impossible, under any circumstances, to

divert the course of the river, and this would seem
to be the ease. The Confederates have planted a

battery on the Mississippi shore, in such a position

as to counnand the outlet of the proposed canal

or cut.

The clamour for the restoration of General M'Clel-
lan to the command of the Army of the Potomac is

increasing. "Wherever he goes he is received with
the greatest enthusiasm.

The Bill for arming negroes has passed the Federal

House of Ecpresentatives, after an animated debate,

by a vote of >S5 to 5o. As a specimen of the

opposition, we may quote from the speech of the

rej)resentative for Maryland :
—

Mr. May (Maryland) spoke against what liechaiacteri-^cd as

an atteiiii>t to elevate tlie no^;io to an equality with the white
man. (Jonsiilcreil as a national policy, it was eniinently dis-

t;vaccriil. The united judgment of mankind would juonounce
upon it its emphatic condeninatiou. T1i« example of thcKing of

Dahomey had been presented for their imitation. That despot

liad an army of blacks, it was s;iid, tremendous and invincible;

but il Wiis ferocious and merciless. The people of j\Iaryland

would recoil with abhorrence from the pcndiu'.; proposition, and
the civih/,ed world condema it to unmitigated scorn.

The following is the text of the Bill :
—

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou5e of Representatives

of the United Stales of America in C'oni4refs assembled, Tlial

tlie President be, and he is hereby, authorized to enroll, arm.

Ciinip, and receive into the laud and naval service ot the

United Slates, such a number of volunteers of African descent

as he may deem equal to sujipress the present rebellion, for

such term of service as he may prescribe, not e-xceeding rtve

years; the saitl volunteers to be organi/.ed according to the

regulations of the branch of the service into which ihey may
bo enlisted, to receive the same rations, clothing, and equip-

ments as other volunteers, and a monthly pay not to exceed

that of tiie volunteers ; to be officered by white or l)lack

persons, appointed and commissioned l)y the I'resident, and to

be governed by the rules and articles of war, and such other

rules and regulaiions as may be prescribed by the I'resident:

I'rovided that nothing herein contained, or in the rules or

articles of war, shall he so construed as to authorize or

permit any ofiieer of African descent to be appointed to rank,

or exercise military or naval authority over white officers,

soldiers, or men, in the military or naval service of the

United States ; nor shall any greater p.ay than ten dollars per

month, with their usual allowment ol clothing and rations, be

allowed or paid to privates or labourers of African descent,

who arc, or may be, in the military or naval service of the

United States.

I'rovided further. That the slaves of the loyal citizens

in the States, e.\cnipt by the President's proclamation ot

.Januarv 1, 186;!, shall not be received into the armed service

of the United States, nor shall there be recruiting offices

ojicncd in cither of the States of Delaware, JNIaryland, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, or Missouri, without the

consent of the Governors of said States having been first

obtained.

Mr. Simon Cameron's attempt to bribe a member
af the Pennsylvania Legislature to vote for him as
United States' Senator, has been fully exposed.
Mr. Pryor, thinking such an cflbrt would be made,
])ut himselfin the way, arranged to receive S2.j,0OO

for his vote, voted against Cameron, and then pub-
lished the whole affair in a letter addressed to the
Fati-iot newspaper. At the final interview, Mr.
Pryor relates that :

—

Afier the bargain was concluded, Simon straightened up on
his chair, rubbing his legs with his hands, saying, "Well, this

ends it. I will be senator, and yon shall never regret it."

—

(Addressing himself to me)—" I will he the most powerful man
in that Senate; the entire state of affairs of this Government
will bo changed; nothing is more certain than that the South
will gain her independence (this sounded like treason), and
then we will hold the control of the Uovcrument, and I will be
able to serve my friends.''

We do not admire the conduct of ]\Lr. Pryor,
which is nearly as bad as that of his victim. ]\Ir.

Cameron may not be worse than some of his coun-
trymen who are held in esteem, but he has been
guilty of the crime of being found out, and may
possibly find it injure his political ]irospects. We
are not sure that it will, because |we have fre-

quently seen Mr. Lincoln reward persons found
guilty of breaches of public trust—as, indeed, was
the case with Mr. Cameron.

hi New York there has been a fall in the price of

gold, it being quoted at 57, and a reaction in stocks,

in consequence of the belief that the Senate will not

authorize the issue of $300,000,000 of Treasury
notes, though the Bill to that effect has passed the

House of liepreseutatives. We do not see clearly

how tiie Government is to be carried on without
credit—that is, paper—seeing that it has no avail-

able funds or adequate taxes.

We elsewhere give the report of the Confederate
Secretary of the Treasury, of the iucome and ex-

penditure since the formation of the permanent
Government, until the olst of December, 18G2.

Mr. Boileau has eaten humble pie, and been re-

leased from confinement. He has greatly disgusted
liis fellow-citizens. Ntvcr did any man give up a
chance of being a hero upon such cheap terms. AVith
a little patience and at the cost of a few days' im-
prisonment, Mr. Boileau would have been released,
and become the favourite |of liis party. However
he choose to spurn the favours of Duuie Fortune.

The Kepublicaus are doing their best to induce
Mr. Lincoln to send General Butler back to New
Orleans.

As a specimen of the proceedings of the Reverend
Abolitirmists, we quote the following from a sermon
delivered by the Rev. D. Bellows :—

" It is no longer a war in defcnee of the Union, the Clonsti-
tiition, and ihe enforeeniciit of the laws. It is a war lo be
carried on no longer with the aim of rc-eslabli-hiiig the Union
and the (Jonsti tution witli all their old compromises. Ood
means not to let us oO' with any half-way work. I am now
convinced, and I consider it the most humane, the most
cconomu'al, and the most statesuiaidiUe poliev, now to take
the most radical ground poisibic; to assume that this is a
war for the subjugatiwi, or the extermination, of all persons
who wish to maintain the .Slave |'„h',.v— a war to get rid of
slavery and pf .^.l.iTcholders, wiit-ther it be conHitutional or
not,"

I \itm 111' <i .1.

ENGLAND.
The number of paupers in the manufacturing dis-

tricts has, according to the last weekly returns, been

i

again reduced by 5700. The total diminution since

tlie tide first turned amounts to over 47,000. We
}

have already explained the nature of those arrange-
' ments between Poor-Law Guardians and Relief Com-
mittees, which account for a part of this change. A
town has, let us say, 30.000 persons in receipt of re-

lief. Of these 10,000 depend solely on the Relief

Committee, 4000 solely on the Guardians; 1(3,000

arc aided by both. In some few cases a division has

been arranged, the Guardians undertaking the sole

relief of say 10,000, while the Committee provides

entirely for the remainder. This reduces the mus-
ter-roll of pau])ers, but indicates no re\i\al of trade,

and no improvement in the condition of the jjeople.

We believe, however, that the honaj'ule reduction of

pauperism, by the re-opening of mills, and by migra-

tion, has really exceeded 30,000. This is well ; but
itallbrds no ground to hope that, while the American
war lasts, Lancashire can ever become pros^jerous, or

her manufacturing population find even half their

former employment. The Econoinint, which is by no
means favourable to any kind of intervention in the

American dispute, but which looks at all political

matters from the point of view of the higher classes

of commercial men, fully recognizes this fact, and
treats the continuance of distress in Lancashire as

the inevitable accompaniment of a continuance. If

the distress should become chronic

—

that is, if the

wnr F.lioiihl In.ft/or anollicr year or tiro—it will, in the

opinion of our contemporary, be requisite that strong

and general mea.'inres should be taken bv Parlia-

ment to provide for the maintenance of Lancashire

pauperism by Lancashire property. The occupiers

cannot bear the burden; legislation must throw that

burden on the owners. Tiie Economist points out

!

tliat the occupiers are, first, the manufacturers, the

value of whose pri>perty is not merely deteriorating

but absolutely held in abeyance during the coutinu,

ance of the cotton-famine
; and secondly, the shop-

keepers and other men of the middle class dejieu-

dent on the cotton trade, directly or indirectly.

By the lo?§ of w^gff? fllpiK'; the f?hopkeepefg Ja,se ftt

least the profit on the diflerence between the present

and former annual expenditure of the working
classes. That difference is at least £0,000,000 ; the

loss of the shopkeepers is therefore £(300,000 or more
—a loss perfectly ruinous to most of them. On the

debate of Thursday, it says:

—

The third matter that 'appeared pretty clear to all the

speakers in the debate oil Thursday, was that, if the American
war was once ove;', the crisis might be considered as past,

and that trade would ere long resume its old position, but that

if on the contrary, the war should unhappily continue, it was
quite imjiossible to foresee either the form or the dimensions
which the distress might assume, or the mode in which it

might be desirable and necessary to meet it. On the one
side it may l>e argued that at all events there will be cotton

enough for half-time or for half the mills and half the people;

that even at the high prices that must then prevail, the markets
of the world would bo able to consume that reduced amount of
production ; that the impio\eraents in the woollen and linen

trades will absorb mme of the surplus population, and that the

rcuiaiudcr would become comparatively, manageable, though
doubtless, still a grievous burden. On the other hand it

must be remembered that much of our estimate as to what
cpianlity of cotton the world will buy, and what number of
our workpeople will be drafted olf into other trades, is purely
conjectural; while it is utterly impossible to s.iy how far the

present numbers dependent on parochial assistance may be
swelled when the vast number of lower middle classes of whom
we have spoken shall have come upon the rates, as Ihey are

fast doing now, and must continue to do ; and w liile the only
one certain point is, that every week the crisis is prolonged,

must increase both the range and the severity of the distress.

This journal formerly took a more sanguine view
of Lancashire prospects than any other well-in-

formed newspaper; audits deservedly high authority

will probably have weight both with Parliament
and with the public.

,Vt a meeting of the Central Committee on Mon-
da}', IMr. Farnall read a long report, showing in

detail the number of persons in each district relieved

by the Poor Law Guardians and by the Committees

;

the usual and the actual Poor Law expenditure, and
other important facts. The general result Avas an-

nounced to be that the Guardians were spending

£10,000 per week on the relief of 222,000 persons,

while 238,000 not receiving relief fro in the Guardians
were maintained by the Committees; which, as they
had also to supplement in many cases the aid given
from the poor rates, were expending ^23,000 a

week. JMr. Piatt, a large manufacturer at Oldham,
took an opportunity of I'ecommending the use of

Surat. It appeared to him, he said, that a great

deal might be done by millowners for the employ-
ment of the workpeopleif they would only be at a little

extra trouble and, perhaps, a little more expense in

manufacturing Indian cotton in preference to shut-

ting up their mills and relying so exclusively upon
the reappearance of American cotton in the market.

The general result of the statistics which he had
collected frotu a number of mills that had been
working Indian cotton for six months past was as

follows :—The loss in working that kind of cotton

had been from 15 to 25 per cent., according to the

quality used ; the loss upon the working of middling

Orleans being from 10 to 15 per cent. The last

shipments of American cotton received in this

country were no better than Indian cotton. In one
mill which he inspected they were spinning 82s, and
the loss from working Indian cotton over a period

of six months did not exceed 15 per cent., which
was the allowance usually made for American.
Taking the average of 100 mills spinning Indian
cotton, over the same period of six mouths, and
working full time, the loss in quantity was 9 per
cent., the weekly wages paid being the same ; or, in

other words, the master was paying really 9 per cent,

more for his work, although the operatives received
no more than they would if he paid no such excess.

Several members of the Committee dissented from
the conclusions arrived at by Mr. Piatt.

The Parliamentary debates have been dull this

week. Neither party is prepared for a political

battle ; and since the Address, no favourable oppor-

tunity has presented itself for even a party skirmish.

On one or two unimportant divisions the Govern-
ment have been beaten ; but this has been princi-

pally through the defection of their Radical allies.

Nothing can be done on the American question, for

Lord Derby is hopelessly committed. Lord Russell

will be sneered at and worried for months to come
about his impertinence to Denmark ; but nobody
will venture to provoke a debate on the Schleswig-

Ilolstein question, which, as Mr. Disraeli remarked,

scarcely any man can under.stand, He will not

soon hear the last of his invitation lo the Pope; but

as nothing came of it, it would be useless to raise a

formal debate on the subject. The Brazilian de-

spatches are not yet published. Rumour states

that Lord Russell is trying to heal the quarrel, and
come to a final settlement with the Brazilian am-
liassador before producing them. Should he fail, it

is probable that the production of the pa[)ers. will

be the signal for an angry discussion, if not for a
great party contest.

Convocation— the Parliament of tlie Church

iotends to take jnea^uVCS t9 9oa4?'Ba or piinish itM|
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heretical work of the Bisliop of Natal. A Committee

to inquire into the character of that book, and the

steps which sliould be t«kcu in regard to it, has been

appointed in the Lower House, by permission of tlie

Upper. The press generally takes part with the

offender, not sufficiently considering the position he

has assumed. Auy man has a right to think

what he pleases, and to write what he pleases,

so far as this world's judgment is concerned

;

and whatever be the moral guilt involved in

the publication of a weak and silly book on a grave

theological question, its punishment should be left

to a higlier tribunal tliau any wliich can try tlie

sinner while he still lives. But no dignitary of the

Church can honoiu'ably make use of his position to

give effect to his attacks on Church doctrine ; no

man can, without wiciied and wilful dishonesty, take

the Church's pay to light against her. Tliis is what

Bishop Colenso has done. And if his book did not

show a degree of intellectual confusion wliich perun'ts

us to ascribe his moral error rather to obliquity of

vision than to clearsighted perversity, we should be

compelled to condemn his conduct as tliat of a

traitor and a man devoid of honour. As it is, we
simply condemn him as a man mm Idle-headed, alike

in moral and historical criticism. But wo can have

no sympath/ with him until he resigns the trust he

has so grossly abused. Neither he, nor tlie Essayists

and Jieviewers, have behaved with the honour and
loyalty which we expect from all wlio bear tlie name
of gentlemen, whether clergymen or mere men of

the world. If Convocation have the legal power to

censure their behaviour or drive them from the

Church, it does no more thau its duty ia doing all it

can to effect that end.

A rather interesting case has been tried in the

Court of Chancery. The British ship Warbler was
inortgaged in Liverpool. Tlie mortgagors became
bankrupt while tiie Wiu-bler was in New Orleans,

bhe w as attached by creditors there, and claimed by
the mortgagees. The District Coiu't of Louisiana
ignored their claim, declaring that the law of

Louisiana did not take coguii^ance of mortgages of

chattels. The ship was sold, and returned to Liver-

pool in the hands of her new owner. There she was
claimed by the mortgagees. The purchaser asserted

his absolute title under the Louisiana sale. The
court decided in favour of the mortgagees, observing

that the Louisiauian court had confused the distri-

bution of assets with the x'ight of property ; and had,

in refusing to recognize a British mortgage of a

British ship, and thus, ignoring the lea- loci contractus,

been guilty of a violation of that " international

comity," which could alone entitle its decrees to any
respect in England. It seems to us that the Eng-
lish decision is clearly riglit, both in justice and in

law. The Louisiana court had no right to confiscate

the mortgagees' property in the ship (a British one),

on the ground that such a peculiar form of property

was not loiown to the law of Louisiana.

The Prince of Wales was admitted a member of

the Fishmongers' Company (one of the richest of

the old guilds of the City of London), on Thursday
last. He was received at Fishmongers' Hall by
Lord Clyde and tlie Wardens of the Company, and
subscribed the usual declaration ; Avhich was then
placed in a casket of gold, along with the certificate

constituting the Prince a Freeman of the Company.
The casket, splendidly emblazoned, was presented to

his lloyal Highness by Mr. Cubitt. The Prince
replied to the address of that gentleman in the fol-

lowing terms :
—

Mr. Cul>itt and GeiUlemeu,— It is with the greatest pleasure
that I find myself' called upon to return my sincere thanks to
you, sir, as Prime AViuden, and to you, gentlemen of the
Courtof Assistants, of this houourahle aud ancient Company
of Fishmongers', for the complimentary and kind terms in

which you have expressed yourselves towards me on the occa-
sion of my taking up my freedom, and on your enrolling- my
name as a citizen with those illustrious personages and relatives
who stand recorded in your annals. It cannot be otherwise
thau a source of pride, and of a still deeper feeling, that of af
fection, when I look on these walls and sec the portr.aits of
those whoso sou and grandson hopes to form one of your dis-

tinguished body; and to be thought worthy of occupying the
place of that lamemed parent whose loss the whole country
has united in deploring would be in itself an object of my
highest ambition. Gentlemea,—Let nie also tender to you my
Warmest acknowledgments for the manner in which you have
offered your congratulations to me on my approaching mar-
riage, and to the young Princess who hopes so soon to adopt
tlic proud title of an Englishwoman, and to prove herself a
comfort to the Queen in her affliction.

A collation followed, at which the healths of the
Queen and the Prince were drunk. Hia Eoyal
Highness acknowledged the compliment only by a

bovr, and retired immediately afterwards.

The Home Office Circular on penal servitude,
referred to last week in Parliament, has been pub-
lished. It refers to a circular dated 27th June,
18.57, and fi.\ing the proportions of various terms of
penal servitude to be undergone in solitary confine-
ment aud in "hard laboiu-" on public works, and
the proportion which may be remitted by a ticket of

leave; aud simply adds thut ^iuch reaiissiou shall

not henceforth be granted to convicts sentenced to

penal servitude for a second time.

Sir William Armstrong, the inventor of the

famous gnu which bears his name, has resigned his

situation under Government, and joined his friends

of the Elswick Ordnance Company. The reason

appears to be that the Government has withdrawn
from that company its contract for the manufacture

of ordnance. It is said that the step lias no con-

jiectiou with the trials that have recently taken

place between different forms of cannon, and was
wholly unexpected by the War Office.

Mr. Bousfield Ferrand, Conservative, has been

returned for Devonport, a dockyard borough,

defeating the Ministerial candidate, who is a Lord
of the Admiralty. This is considered a great

triumph for the Opposition.

The place of the late Captain Gladstone, the

In'other of the Chancellor of the Exchequer aud
Conservative member for Devizes, has been filled by
the election of the Honourable Mr. Addiugton,
another Conservative. The other candidates were
IMr. Probyn (Whig) and a Jew named Israel Abra-
hams, who " went in " for very extreme Radical

dogmas and received only six votes. Devizes is

certainly behind the age.

On Wednesday evening a meeting of the " Eman-
cipation Society," was held at St. James's Hall. A
third part of the hall was set apart for tliose who
were willing to pay a shilling admission, the rest of

the place was free to those who were willing to

agree to everything that was said. Some per-

sons who were foolish enough to express dissent

were " ignominiously " turned out. Mr. George
Thompson moved a resolution condemning the Lord
Mayor for inviting Mr. Mason to the IMausiou House,
and, according to the report of the Daili/ News,
" denounced Mr. Mason, contending that the ' New-
gate Calendar ' did not contain the name of so black

a felon, so dire an enemy of God and man, as he who
was entertained at the Mansion House by the Lord
Mayor. (Loud cheers.) A man stealer and a fugi-

tive slave kidnapper, as IMr. Mason was, was un-

worthy to unloose the latchet of any gentlemanly
liighwayman in the land. (Immense cheering.)" The
Times happily describes the persons who have arro-

gated to themselves the title of I" The Emancipation
Society " as " the very small dogs who have taken
possession of the old lion's den."

kinjTdom, and again

EUEOPE.
The area of the PoUsh insurrection is undoubt-

edly extending. The llussian Government lias

found it necessai'y to put the whole of the districts

of AVilua and Grodno in a state of siege, aud the
Governors of Volhynia aud Podolia have been
empowered to take the same step with respect to

those provinces. The insurrection is, therefore,

eating its way into the Eussian empire. The pro-

vinces we have named, although quite as much
Polish as those aggregated under the name of the

Kingdom of Poland, ha\e always been treated by the

Czars as integral portions of the empire, and it is

only within the last two years that they have given
the Government much trouble. That the force of

the insurrection is augmenting with the extension
of its area is not so clear. It is difficult to get at

the truth from the very contradictory aud confused
accounts which reach us, but their general tenor
leads to the conclusion that wherever the insiu--

gents aud the Eussian troops have met in large

numbers the victory has been on the side of the
Russians. And whilst the larger detachments of

insurgents have been defeated, it does not appear
that the insurrection, although very widely extended,
is general. The appearance of a few bands in every
province is all that we can learn with certainty ; the

peasants do not seem to iiave joined the insurgents
in any number. The principal fight which has yet
taken place occurred in the Government of Grodno,
at Siematyize, not far from the River Bug, which
there forms the frontier between the Kingdom of

Poland and the empire. The insurgents are said to

have been 5000 strong, to have lost lUOO killed aud
wounded, and to have been entirely dispersed. Siuce
the dispersion of this division the largest force seems
to be that which is encamped on a mountain ridge

near Slupia in the Palatinate of Sandomir, and
numbers 5000 men, under the command of Langie-
wicz, the only insurgent leader whose identity is at

all clearly established. A later telegram* from
Warsaw auuounecs that the Russians have attackc d
and dispersed this body of insurgents. A hundred
arc said to have been killed, aud eleven baggage
waggons, together with three wooden cannons, are

reported to have fallen into the hands of the victors.

It may turn out that the iusin-gents have only
dispersed to unite again, .lud that the retirement of

t'le Russians will be followed by the resumption of

ti.eir old position. Ia this southern part of the

in the provuices bordering on
Russia, the strength of the insurgents lies. Wo hear
little or nothing of them in theprovinces wliich border
upon East and West Prussia aud Poscn. Tlie Russian
soldiers are said to act with the utmost brutalit3\

They desolate the whole country, sparing neither

age or sex. Of course these statements must be
received with caution ; it is the interest of the Poles

and their friends to influence public opinion against

Russia ; on the other hand, sucli conduct is quite

consistent with the character of the men and the
system of the Russian Government. If true, it is

important as evidence that however disafl'ectcd the
officers of the Russian army may be, the men have
no sympathy for the Poles and no disgust at tho

work of repression assigned them.

The attitude of Austria to the Polish insurrection

appears to have occasioned great dissatisfaction at

St. Petersbiu'g. Prince Gortschakofl' is said to have
complained very strongly of the encouragement
given to the outbreak by the couuivance of the

Austrian authorities at the exportation of arms over

the Galician frontier. The charge is no doubt a

groundless one ; but, on the otliei- hand, it must be
admitted that the Austrian Government has not
shown any great anxiety for the suppression of the

insirrrectiou. It entertains no appreheusiou of an
outbreak in its own Polish possessions. Asa Catho-

lic Power, Austria has always had a better hold upon
the Poles than her partners iu the partition—she is

sure of the clergy, and that coimts for very much.
The Pope is said to have sent instructions to the

Bishops of Galicia to exert all their influence on
behalf of Austrian authority.

Prtissia has signed a convention with Russia, the
exact terms of which have not been ptiblished. lb

would seem, however, to provide for the transport of

Russian soldiers over Prussian territory, aud assist-

ance to those who, may be driven over the fi-ontier

by the insurgents
;
probably it contains a stipu-

lation for an active interventiou iu 'certain coutiir-

gencies. The Prussian Government is forwarding
troops as fast as it can to all points of the frontier,

aud Herr von Bismarck Schouhauseu has declared

in reply to an interpellation iu the House of

Deputies, that the aim of the movement is the re-

establishment of the Polish kingdom in its ancient

limits, and that, according to official information, a
precisely similar movement to that now going on in

Russia is preparing in Prussian territor3\

A great deal of invective has beeu lavished, in

anticipation, upon the intervention of Prussia in tho
PoHsh insurrection. Now, it is all very well to

sympathize with the Poles, and the Kiug of
Prussia is not a sovereign whose measures claim auy
very indulgent criticism, but it ought to be re-

membered that this insurrection threatens Prussia

quite as much as it does Russia, aud that success iu

Russian Poland would inevitably be followed by au
attempt to liberate the Poles under Prussian yoke.
The Poles allow no prescription; they claim every
inch of territory which at auy time formed part of
the Polish kiugdom. They have openly avowed
that they mean to take, if they can, the parts of
Silesia, which belonged to them, as well as Poseu
and West Prussia. Indeed, if they wish to be a
nation, they can hardly do without Dantzic. Well,
Prussia has no idea of giving up these conquests,

aud we cannot see that it is desirable she should
;

they are more thau half German now ; and with
all sympathy for the Poles, we must allow that the

industrious Germans are better stewards than they
are. Prussia will not give up these provinces, aud
the avowed object of the Poles is to get them.
Already West Prussia aud the Silesian frontier are ia

a state of great agitation and excitement. It may
well occur to the Prussiau Government that self-

preservation suggests its cordial action with Russia
at this moment.

Nam tua res agitur paries dum proximus ardet.

A very absurd rumour has been spread by the Con-
tinental paper which is the chief hatcher o^ canards,

to the eflect that M. Drouyu de Lhuys has strongly

remonstrated against the conclusion of the Prussio-

Russan convention as a breach of nou-intervention on
the part of Prussia. M. Drouyu de Lhuys has
certainly done no such thing ; Prussia violates no
neutrality, no international law, in aiding Russia to

suppress a movement which threatens both States.

Probably enough, the French Minister has expressed
the regret of the Emperor at the horrors which have
beeu enacted in Poland, and has urged upon Prussia,

as well Russia, justice aud mercy to the Poles.

That is all he can fairly do, unless he means to bring
up the Treaties of 1815, which France assuredly its

not inclined to treat as valid, aud demands from the

Emperor of Russia the fultilmout of the conditions

which have long been broken ; conditions, however,

whicli, if granted, would not now satisfy tho Poles,

The iusiirrectioii must be suppressed in blyud, ib;'
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all the declarations of Euglish and French newspapers
that it must not, if it is to be suppressed at all,

and Poland is to remain subject to the Czar. No
conciliatory oifers would now induce the insurgents

to lay down their arms ; they will conquer their in-

dependence of the foreigner, or they ^vill die,

England and France will certainly not declare war
against Eussia, and go to the help of the Poles, and
any other intervention would only aggravate their

miseries.

The Corps Legislatif has adopted the address
proposed by its Commission. The Emperor replied

to the deputation who presented it to him in a
speech which, like all the utterances of this remark-
able man, has been turned this way and that by the

(jnidnnncs, to extract some indication of his policy.

As there are men who will discover some profound
thought in the most commonplace expression put by
Shakspeare into the mouth of one of his smallest

characters, so there are politicians who find a deep
meaning in the ordinary courtesies and civil phrases

of the Empei'or of the French. We confess that

we are unable to find, in the assurance of the Em-
peror that he receives the address as a new proof
of the accord which subsists between the legislative

body and the Government, and his statement that

this accord is more indispensable than ever at a

period when, in every part of the globe, truth is

obscured by so many contending passions, any other

meaning than the natural and obvious one.

It is reported in Paris that the Government of tlie

United States has already returned an answer to

the despatch of M. Drouyn de Lhuys, recommending
direct negotiation for peace with the Confederate

Government. Mr. Seward is said to have expressed
his gratitude for the good intentions of the Emperor,
and to have intimated that if the ensuing campaign
should prove unsuccessful his suggestion may be
taken into consideration. The report does not rest

upon any very good authority.

Siguor Minghetti the Italian Minister, of Finance,
has asked the Parliament to authorise a loan of 700
millions of lire, or twenty-eight millions sterling.

As the present price of Italian five per cents is only

G9, it may be taken thai such a loan will not realise

for the Italian Exchequer more thaia nineteen mil-

lions sterling. By the aid of this sum, however, by
the sale of crown lauds, by an increase of the land
tax, by the establishment of a number of new taxes,

and by a reorganization of the existing banking
system, Signer Minghetti considers it possible to

establish an equilibrium between revenue and expen-

diture in foiu' 3'ears. The sanguine anticipations of

the Minister give a sorry picture enough of the

state of Italian finance, but we fear that the reality is

much worse. The deficit for last year was no less

than 374 millions of lire, or about fifteen millions

sterling ; that for the current year is estimated at

350 millions of lire, and 1859, 1860, and ISGl, pre-

sented deficits of the same magnitude. They were war
years, and their deficits were covered by war loans.

But 1862 and 1868 are years of peace, and the

question is whether the Italian Government can

either so reduce its expenditure or increase its income
as to do away with these deficits in future years. The
produce of the new loan, and the sale of ci'own lands,

may possibly provide means for supplying the de-

ficits of the tour next years ; but how will the account

stand then ? Italy will have used up her extraor-

dinary resources, the enormous increase of her

indebtedness will have sunk her credit to a point

which will render loans absolutely ruinous, and
there can be no assurance that the necessities

which occasion her present enormous expenditure

will have ceased. A considerable increase of taxa-

tion is hardly possible. Already the pi'ovinces which
have been annexed complain that they cannot pay
what is demanded of them, and any increase of the

claims of the tax-gatherer would genei'ate very

serious discontent. At the same time the provinces

claimour for public works upon an enormous scale.

The Prussian Government has laid before the

Chamber of Deputies the long-promised bill for tlie

reorganization of the army. The measure has not

the slightest chance of passing, as it jjroposes to

legalize precisely those changes—already illegally

carried out—to which the House and the country

have so intense an objection. Nominally it lessens

the obligations of the Prussian citizen to military

service
;
practically it greatly increases the burden.

Under tlie old system, still legally in force, the

Prussian was bound to the State for twenty years.

His liability was first to serve three years under
colours—in practice oidy two were served—then lie

remained for two years in the reserve,aud could at any
time during this period be called back to the raniis.

He tlien passed for seven years into the Landwehr
of the first summons, and for seven years more in

the Landwehr of the second summons. The Govern-
ment bill reduces the whole time of liabilitv to seven-

teen years, but it increases that part of the term

which is really onerous. Three years are to be passed
under colours, i.e., in active service, the time in the
reserve is increased from two to four yeai's ; so that,

in all, the Prussian citizen would have seven years of
his life taken up with active service, and the obliga-

tion to return to the ranks at any time or on any
pretence the Government may determine. The
term in the Landwehr of the first summons is re-

duced to four, and in that of the second to five years.

The plan which the majority of the House of Deputies
favour is two years under colours instead of three,

and three years in the reserve instead of two, leaving

the great obligation for five years, as by the existing

law, but lessening the term of actual service. The
bill will no doubt be amended by the House in this

sense, and tlien fall to the ground.

The members of the Prussian House of Deputies
are paid three thalers (nine shillings) per day com-
pensation, during the session. The ollicials, who
are members—and their name is legion ; more than
one-third of the House consisting of judges and other

Govei'nment functionaries—are farther entitled to

the payment of a substitute to do their work, whilst

they are attending to their jiarliamentary business.

The Government has presented to the House a bill

to abolish this last jjayment, but the House, as may
be supposed, rejected it almost unanimously. It is

evident, from the debate, that when the Ilovise wins
its victory over the King, and Ministers have to fix

the budget to suit the views of the majority, the

compensation will increase. The Deputies complain
that tlie three thalers do not pay the extra cost of

living in Berlin.

The Swedish Chambers have been discussing the

Schleswig-Holstcin question, and expressing tlieir

sympathy with Denmark and their indignation with

Earl Hussell. The Holstein Assembly has been
addressing the King of Denmark, and renewing its

monstr(nis pretensions. The Greeks are still with-

out a candidate for their throne. Earl Russell has

been too much occupied in editing his collection of

diplomatic correspondence, and the National As-

bsemly lias been discussing theories of government.

The mysterious Ministerial crisis continues in Spain,

and that stormy petrel, Narvaez, has appeared upon
the scene ; so the long supremacy of O'Donnell
seems to totter to its fall. A revolutionary com-
mittee has been discovered at Venice, and the leaders

have been arrested. The coiTcspondence between
Queen Victoria and the Tycoon of Japan has been
published, in which the Queen assures the Tycoon
that his ambassadors behaved very well whilst in

England. And the King of the Belgians, who was
reported to be dying, has been driving about the

streets of Brussels.

PAIiLIAMENTAEY NOTES.

Thursday, Februaky 12.

—

House of Lords.

Lord Ravenswortli pressed upon the Government the neces-

sity of constructing harbours of refuge on the most dangerous

parts of the coast. Some people had said that such harbours

would be speedily silted up and rendered useless, but he

attached no weight to this objection. What was of more im-

portance was that the owners of the ships engaged in the

coasting trade were indift'erent in the matter. He thought

the seamen would not be so. The shipowners were accused of

sending out unseaworthy vessels, but he thought that this

charge had been exaggerated. He thought convict labour

might be usefully employed in the construction of these har-

bours.—The Duke of Somerset (First Lord of the Admiralty)

said that such Iiarbours would cost an enormous sum of

money, and would not prove so available as was supposed to

save life and property. A conversation took place on the

grants of tickets-of-leave to transports in Western Australia;

after whicli the House adjourned.

Thursday, February 12.—House of Comsions.

Mr. Roebuck asked for papers relative to the expenses of

the Herald's College, and the Royal Licenses granted for the

change of surname.

Mr. Bentinck asked whether any legislation would be pro-

posed by the Government for the prevention of railway acci-

dents. Mr. Milncr Gibson replied that the Government did

not think any such legislation was necessary, as there had

only been twenty-four persons killed and 500 injured last year.

In answer to Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald, Mr. Layard promised

that no time should be lost in laying on the table the cor-

respondence relative to the Brazilian dispute.

Mr. Villicrs moved for leave to introduce u Bill, continuing

the Act of last session, for the relief of the unions of the

cotton manufacturing districts. Legally, every parish is pri-

marily liable for the relief of its own poor. The parishes are,

for the purpijses of Poor-Law administration, combined into

Unions, but llic liability of the parish to sujiiwrt its owndes-

titulc iuhal)ilanls is not tlicreby diminished. Tlic Act of last

stssioii ))roviilcd, lirst, that when in any parish the expenditure

on Ihe relief nf (lie poor should exceed .'is. in the pound on the

annual assessed value of the property within lliat parish, it

miglit demand that the excess should be defrayed by the

union ; aud that when iu like manner the expenditure of the

union exceeded 5s. in the pound, the excess should be borne
by the county at large. To this was added, at the suggestion
"S the principal representatives of Lancashire in the House of

Commons, a provision enabling the guardians of any union to

borrow money whenever their expenditure on the relief of the

poor exceeded 3s. in the pound. The operation of this Act
was confined to the mannfiicturing counties; and it was to

expire at Lady-day, 1863. This Act the President of the Poor
Law Board now proposed to continue for another year. He
entered into a statistical explanation of the condition of the

manufacturing districts. He stated that four of the most dis-

tressed unions were in a position to call on the country for a
rate in aid ; aud that eight more were in a condition entitling

them to borrow money on secnrity of the rates, which some of

them had ah-eady done, at 4J per cent. The Act had not been

called into operation more extensively, only because more than

half of the people thrown out of work have been supported by

voluntary cont ributions. But it was necessary to protect the

ratepayers, whose property had become almost valueless, from

being overwh elmed by the enormous demands upon them.

Colonel Wilson Patten (a moderate Conservative, who sits

for North Lancashire, and who is a very much respected, if

not a very active, member of the House) explained the dif-

ference between the condition of Lancashire at present and

that of other districts, in which a 5s. rate is normal, and
excites neither surprise nor complaint. In the latter cjse, the

burden falls on the landlord; for tenants, in taking farms or

houses, add rent and rates togetlier, and consider whether the

total is a fair price for the occupation. But wlien n normal

rate of i">d. suddenly is raised to 6s., the additional burden is

thrown entirely on the occupiers. Lancashire occupiers, whose

wealth is now worthless for all practical use, whose trade is

gone, whose industry is suspended, are in no condition to

endure such a burden. He remarked, also, on the necessity of

providing work, as well as bread, for the unemployed, and said

that the Central Executive Committee were endeavouring to

draw up a scheme for the purpose.

The Lord Mayor said that the stream of contributions which

had hitherto flowed in from all quarters would ere long be

dried up, and that some other means must be found of sup-

porting the indigent of Lancashire.—Mr. Hibberd gave the

history of a case in which, from the extreme poverty of the

ratepayers, a levy of 8s. had proved inadequate to provide for

an expenditure of 53. in the pound. —Sir B. Lytton thought

that the landlords, rather than the occupiers, or the surround-

ing unions, ought to bear the burden of rates in e.xcess of 5s.

in the pound.—^Lord Stanley recommended that the operation

of the Act should only be extended for six months more. It

was impossible to tell what after that time might be the con-

dition of Lancashire, and absurd to legislate on conjecture.

Mr. Sidney said that there was distress elsewhere as great as

that in the cotton districts.—Mr. Potter stated, as illustrating

the position of Lancashire ratepayers, the case of Glossop,

where, out of a rental of £65,000, X22,000 ordin.arily came

from cottage property, which was not now producing £2000 a

year clear of interest on mortgages. Blost of these cottages

were owned by working-men.

Mr. Cobdcn, with reference to the suggestion of Lord

Stanley, observed that, assuming the present state of things

to continue, the condition of the cotton districts would be in-

finitely more serious and difficult next winter than in the pre-

sent. He gave details of the large amount of the voluntary

contributions which had come from the districts themselves,

besides poor rates, loss of wages, depreciation of fixed capital,

and other losses, making an aggregate of £12,445,000. He
recommended the adoption of Lord Stanley's suggestion to

continue the Act for six months, and that the House should

come to the question again at Midsummer.

Leave was given to bring in the Bill, and the House ad-

journed at a quarter to 8.

Friday February 13.

—

House of Lords.

Lord Ellenborough (formerly Governor-General, and after-

wards Secretary of State for India) in presenting petitions

from Indian officers complaining of the loss of certain advan-

tages guaranteed to them by Parliament, insisted upon the fultil-

mcnt of the engagements which Parliament had entered into

with the ofHccrs of the old Indian army, as an act of simple

justice. Having stated in detail many of the grievances com-

plained of, he said that the greatest complaint of all was that

made on account of the formation of the Staff' Corps, which,

in the opinion of the petitioners, unjustly interfered with

general promotion, and, by allowing a Staff Corps ofli:er to

return (o command a regiment after several years' absence

from it, superseded the officer who had been doing the regi-

mental duty in the meantime. If, however, the same advan-

tages were offered to officers of infantry and cavalry, after a

certain number of years' service, as had been conferred on

the Staff Corps, he believed that but few coraj lainls would

in future be heard.

The Duke of Argjll considered there was no cause for the

complaint that the guarantees of the Act of Parliament had

been violated. Tarliaracnt had guaranteed th.it the position

of the Indian oflicers should not be made worse, but had taken

no engagement that it should be made better, yet notwiUi-

standing this those olHeers liad been treated in a liberal and

generous spirit by the Government. He then explainKd the

objects of the Staff Corps, showed that the fears enlertaiiud l.y

the petitioiun-.s were groundless, and eoncludcd Ids cxi.huiation

by stating the numbers of the officers who liad taken advan-

tage of [the Staff Corps, of (hose who had been promoted iu
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their rSgimeuts, aiul a'ao of those who h.i'l retired from the

service.

After a few remarlis from Lord Elleaborou^h,

The Duke of Cambridge exjilained the principles, in regard

to the Indian officers, on which the Statl" Corps had been

organized, and state<l tliat he l>elicved no officer of tlie Indian

local service had suffiired by the recent changes.

FiiiD.iv, Febul-.vuy 13.—House or Commons.

Sir J. Palic (a most influential Conservative county mem-

ber) gave notice that he would, ou Friday next, on the

motion for going into Committee of Supply, call the attention

of the House to the distress existing in the manufacturing

districts, and move that an address be presented to her

Majesty praying that a lioyal Commission might be appointed

to inquire into the best means of obtaining a permanent

supply of cotton. He would also call the attention of the

House to the American struggle, and to the expediency, now

fiat union between the Northern and Southern States seemed

to be impracticable, of t.aking steps with a view to mediation

between the contending parties.

Mr. Peacock proposed an address to the Crown, praying

tliat no Crown lands within fifteen miles of London might be

sold or enclosed, and alleged that in certain cases .the Crown

had parted with lands formerly open to the public, for a merely

nominal price, and allowed them to bo enclosed.—Mr. Frederic

Peel (Secretary to the Treasury) explained that what the Crown

had sold was not the ownership of the lands, which it never

possessed, but its right of forest therein — rights which, if it

had not sold, it must, he said, have soon lost by forbearing to

use them.—Mr. Locke pointed out that this wns a mistake.

By English law. Nullum tcinpiis occitnil regi, and Crown rights

and Crown property can legally be reclaimed after any period

of practical and peaceable dispossession.— Sir G. Grey and Mr.

Gladstone both spoke against the proposition, which, however,

received the support of several Liberal speakers, and also of

Mr. Henley, one of the most respected of the Conservative

party ; and after a short debate, it was carried, on a division,

by 113 to 73. The House then went into committee on the

Post-office Savings-banks' Bill. It is necessary that all mea-

sures relating to religion, trade, or finance, should originate

in Committee, where they can receive more detailed discussion

than is possible, under the rules of the House, when the

Speaker is in the chair. Mr. Gladstone explained the pur-

pose of his measure, and moved resolutions in accordance

therewith. His first object was to give to Savings-banks

established by private agency the power of transferring their

business to the Post-office Savings-banks ; his next, to facili-

tate the transfer of accounts standing in the names of children,

which is at present under some restriction: his th rd, to con-

vert the stock held by the commissioners of Savings-barks ou

behalf of the depositors partly into terminable annuities, and

partly into stock of a lower denomination, bearing interest

only at ufj per cent. Some objections were offered to the

latter part of the scheme; but the resolutions were agreed to.

The Speaker resumed the chair, and immediately ciuitted it

again ; the House going into Committee on the Customs'

Duties. Mr. Gladstone explained his plan for reducing the

duties on tobacco. At present the enormous duties levied on

cigars and manufactured tobacco (9s. per pound) give a pro-

tection to the British manufacturer who obtains his raw material

with a duty of only 3s. per II). This protection makes it impossible

to import the lower sorts of manufactured tobacco, and thereby

impose a loss on the revenue. It is proposed that the duty on

cigars shall lienceforth be 5s., on snuf1'3s. 9d., and on other manu-
factured tobacco 4s. The duty on unmanufactured tobacco is not

to be altered. Permission is to begivento manufacture cavendish

or negro head in bond.—Mr. Ayrton (a business-like, ambi-

tious, and by no means incompetent Radical
; perhaps one of

the best of that much despised class the "Metropolitan Members")
complained that Mr. Gladstone's measure would ruin the

tobacco manufacturers at home. Another, and stronger ob-

jection was urged—namely: that already the duty on the rich

man's cigars is less than 50 per cent, on their value, while

that on the poor man's tobacco is 500 per cent, and that the

proposed change would aggravate this injustice.—Mr. Roebuck
(whose own temper might perhaps be improved by a judicious

use of good tobacco) sneered at smoking, and thought that

neither poor nor rich ought to have such an indulgence
cheapened.—Mr. Gladstone said that any reduction of the

duty on unmanufactured tobacco would entail a heavy loss to

the revenue ; and tliat his present measure was not intended
to relieve cigar-smokers, but to benefit the Exchequer. Re-
solutions embodying the propo3;\ls were then agreed to. The
House adjourned at ten minutes past 7.

Monday, Fedruarv 16.

—

House of Lords.
The Earl of Derby asked the President of the Council what

bills would be brought before the House before Easter. He
also said that if the Secretary for Foreign Aft'airs were in

his place, he would have asked when the papers relating to

the Brazilian difficulty would be produced. In Lord Rus-
sell's absence he would not ask the Government for any ex-
pression of opinion on the subject. The documents published
in Brazil gave it to be understood that Mr. Christie had .acted

under peremptory instruction from the Government. He
hoped the Government would be able to show that was not
the case. More unjustifiable proceedings had never been
taken against a friendly Power, and he hoped that the
Government would be able to show they dis.approved of Mr.
Christie's course.—Lord Granville said that a Bill would be

sjjeedily iutro.luccd for the protection of rivers from the re-

fuse of chemicAl work?. Th ! Brazilian papers were in cour^e

of preparation, and would be speedily laid on the table. The

House adjoiiriicd at half-pist 5.

jNloNDAv, February 1G.—House of Cojijions.

In answer tj a question from Mr. Ilankey, Sir George Grey

said that it was his intention to bring in a Bill to strengthen

and enlarge the existing system fur the protection of life and

property from fire in the metropo'.is. In reply to Mr. Ilopwood,

Sir George Grey said tlio Government did not intend to bring

in any measure relative to Church Rates.—Mr. Layard en-

deavoured to quiet the apprehensions of Colonel Sykes with

regard to French and Russian intrigues in China. A question

was asked and answered concerning postal communication with

New Zealand viu Panama. Notice was given of a question

regardin- the blockade of Charleston. In Committee over a

Government Bill, enabling boards of Guardians in Ireland to

recover froiu the putative father the cost of the support of an

illegitimate child, an amusing scene took place. Sir G. C.

Lewiss (usually one of the best informed and most accurate of

Ministers) rose to support the Bill, and began to state what he

supposed tlic present law in Ireland to be. He was met by

cries of '• No, r,o, no," from his own side of the House, and by

shouts of laughter from the Opposition. He floundered on a

little longer, making one blunder after another amid inter-

ruptions of the same kind; his colleagues vainly trying to

prompt him, as good-nauircd boys will prompt a schoolfellow

in difficulties, but prompting is useless when the blunderer does

not know a word of his task. Sir George proceeded to ex-

pound the object of the Bill as he conceived it, and here, again,

was met with laughter, and ciies of" No, no," ''That's not it."'

Sir Robert Peel (who, as Chief Secretary for Ireland, had charge

of the Bill) twitched his colleague's coat tails, and tried m vain

to explain the blunder he was making. Sir George could not

take the hint, but he discovered at last that he had utterly

missed his wiiy, stopped short, and sat down amidst a chorus

of laughter from all sides.

Mr. Cowper (Chief Commissioner of Public Works) asked

leave to bring in a Bill to complete the thoroughfare which

will be formed by the embaukmont of the horthern side of the

Thames. That embankment will extend only from West-

minster Bridge to Blackfriars Bridge. The further street pro-

posed will commence on the eastern side of the wide approach

to Blackfriars Bridge from the north, and pass through the

city as far as the Mansion-house. The great value of pro-

perty in that (piartcr will make the undertaking an expensive

one. It will cost about £000,000, besides compensation. To
meet the expense, the Government intend to propose the con-

tinuance of the metropolitan coal tax, and to give power to

the Metropolitan Board of Works to borrow money on that

security.

Mr. Walpolc rose to order. As the measure would involve

the imposition of a tax, he thought it should be first discussed

in committee. The Speaker ruled that Mr. Cowper was

formally in order. The tax was mentioned in the present

Bill. A short discussion took place. Lord Palmcrston defend-

ing the course pursued by the Government, by showing the

absolute necessity of a new thoroughfare through the city.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer asked leave to bring in a

Bill permitting Government to grant three months' credit to

malstcrs for the payment of the malt duty; those availing them-

selves of such credit to pay interest at the rate of 4 per cent.

M^ Fuller urged that further relief was required by the

malsters.—Mr. Dobson thought that the duty ought to be

levied not on malt, bat on beer.—Mr. Gladstone replied that

the alterations proposed by these gentlemen would involve a

great sacrifice of revenue, and that it would be a very expen-

sive thing, and involve great trouble and annoyance to levy a

direct tax on brewing. Leave was given, and the House ad-

journed .at 8 o'clock.

TuF,SDAY. FEnnuARY K^IIorsE of Lords.

Lord Russell gave his version of the history of the Brazilian

quarrel. He stated that a wreck had taken place near the

Rio Grande do Sal at the beginning of 18C1. The British

Consul made inquiries, and found that ten bodies were said to

have been washed ashore, of which only four were forth-

coming. The Consul "attempted to have an inquest held

which was prevented by officials with an armed force. [We
may remark that this statement is utterly contrary to facts, as

given both in the despatches of Mr. Christie and those of the

Brazilian Government. An inquest was I old , and a verdict of

"Found drowned"' was returned]. Rumours had been rife, that

the sailors had been murdered, and a demand was made on the

Brazilian Government for reparation, which received only

evasive answers. Another otYence ou the part of the Brazilian

Government was given shortly afterwards by the arrest of

three ofiicers of II.M.S. Forte, who were arrested ou their

return from a walk in the country, near Rio, and were de-

tained forty-eight hours. When reparation was demanded,

the Brazilian Government alleged that the officers were drunk,

and had assaulted the sentinels who arrested them. Under

these circumstances her Majesty's Government could do

nothing but enforce reparation— Lord Derby said that

Lord Russell had t;iken a very inconvenient course

in making an ex parte statement before the p.apcrs

were published, but that statement w.as not only ex-

pr.rte, but it was not a statement of the whole case. He
would not enter info the question of the Forte until the papers

were laid on the table ; but as to the wreck, he thought the

demand of our Government altogether unwarrantable, and

that those who made it would have been very much surprised

if, under similar circumstances, a like demand had been made

upon themselves.—Lord Russell was nettled, and retorted

angrily. He said that Lord Derby had been tlie first to make

an ex-parte statement, and he quoted the case of an Austrian

ship wrecked, and plundered on the coast of Ireland ; when

Lord Palmerston, then Foreign Secretary, though he would

not admit the liability of Government, recommended that

some compensation bhould be made.—Lord Derby said that

if the Austrian Government had demanded such compensation,

and backed that demand by an armed force. Lord Palmerston

would have given them nothing.

The Lord Chancellor read a message from the Ciueen, re-

(piesting the concurrence of the House in a suitable provision

for the Prince and Princess of Wales. In accordance with the

usual course, Lord Granville moved, and Lord Derby seconded,

an address to Her Majesty, thanking her for the message, and

promising that it should be forthwith taken into consideration.

Tiie motion was of course agreed to. — The Marquis of

Normanby then rose to attack the Italian policy of the

Government. This noble Lord is a personal friend of

the dispossessed Princes and a diplomatist of the old

school of the Holy Alliance. He said that Lord

Russell Imd within one week, offered hospitality to the

Pope, and told the French Government that its occupa-

tion of Rome ought to cease. He quoted certain despatches of

Lord Palmerston's, which he had received when Minister at

Florence, and which were in a very different sense.—Lord

Grey called him to order. The despatches in question had not

been published. Lord Normanby had received them as a ser-

vant of the Crown, and had no right to quote them without

the Royal permission.—Lord Normanby went on to vindicate

the temporal power of the Pope, and to censure severely the

tyranny of the present Italian Government.—Lord Russell

said it was not his business to defend that Government. He

showed, by extracts from published despatches, that he and his

colleagues, had always disapproved of the French occupation

of Rome, and pointed out how exceedingly bad the Papal

Government is, and how anxious the Romans are to be united

to the rest of Italy.—Lord EUenborough expressed his satisfac-

tion with the policy the Italian Government in Parliament arc

now pursuing. Instead of talking about Rome, they were doing

their best to establish a good Government throughout Italy,

and to make her strong in arms. He looked forward to the

day when the Pope, restored to real independence, might

exercise his authority in the Vatican, while the Parliament of

free Italy should conduct its deliberations in the Capitol. The

House adjourned at haifpast 7.

Tuesday, February 17.

—

House of Commons.

The Liverpool Licensing Bill came up for a second reading.

As the law at present stands, public-house licenses are granted

or withheld at the discretion of the local magistrates, who use

their power sometimes for the protection of public morality,

sometimes to preserve the peace of respectable neighbour-

hoods. The general rule is, to refuse to license more public-

houses than are supposed .to be necessary for the accommodation

of the locality, and to prevent the intrusion of so objectionable

a trade into the streets and squares inhabited by the wealthier

classes. In Liverpool, a certain faction among the magistrates,

at the head of whom is Mr. Robertson Gladstone, have

insisted on granting licenses whenever and wherever demanded

by responsible persons ; the remainder of the magistrates

adhering to the usual rule. According, therefore, as one

party or the other predominates on the Bench, licenses are

granted with or without discrimination. The object of the

Bill was to terminate this contention, by a local Act carrying

out the views of Mr. Robertson Gladstone. Such an Act

wculd be a private Bill, and as such would be read a second

time, and referred to a select committee ; but several of the

best informed members of both parties took exceptions on this

occasion, to such a course. Though the Bill was in

form a private one, it was in principle, they contended, of a

public character. It was certain to be made a precedent for

general legislation, and to such a precedent the House ought

to be pledged by the decision of a select committee.

Their views prevailed: though supported by Government and

by both the members for Liverpool, the Bill was defeated by

1 G votes in 232.—Mr. Hodgson moved a resolution to reduce,

in certain cases, the fees on private bills, and gave some

striking facts to prove the injustice of the present system.

—

The President of the Board of Trade, however, promised to

move for a select committee on the whole subject, and the re*

solution was withdrawn.

In answer to a question, Lord Palmerston said that the

Government would not bring in a Bill to postpone commercial

engagements falling due on the Prince's wedding-day, as there

was no precedent for such a course.

j\lr. Bentinck rose to ask the noble lord at the he.ad of the

Government whether the Government are in possession of any

official information on the subject cf the reported defeat by

the Confederates of the blockading squadron at the mouth of

Charleston River; and, if so, whether that information is of a

character to raise the question of the legality of the future

blockade of that port.

Lord Palmerston : Her Majesty's Government have no in-

formation with regard to this transaction, other than that

wdiich has been conveyed by the telegrams which are known

to everybody. They simply state that the blockade was raised

on the morning of one day, and reimposed on the succeeding

day. [An hon. member: "On the same day."] The same

information states the raising of the blockade and its reiewal.
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With regard to the iipplication of the general law of natioDS to

a transaction ot that kind, I shall abstain from giving mv
opinion, because the application of that law depends so mucli

upon the ciromnstanccs of tlic case (hear, hear) that until it is

well known what has really happened, it would be improper in

her Majesty's Government to commit themselves to any

opinion as to the cdect which this occurrence may liave.

(Hear, liear.)

Mr. Roebuck repeated a question he liad previously put as

to the despatches received from foreign Powers relative to the

Ionian Islands.— Lord Palmerston replied that there were

none. Lord Palmerston read a message from the Qneen
similar to that addressed to the House of Lords, and proposed

a reply identical in its terms to that of the peers. The

accounts of tlie Duchy of Cornwall, whose revenues belong to

the Prince, were asked for and promised, and the motion was
agreed to.

Lord Palmerston moved that the House, at it? rising,

shonld adjourn until 2 o'clock on Wednesday (Ash Wednes-

day). Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald took this opportunity of criti-

cising the conduct of the Government in regard to commercial

treaties. They always allowed the French Government to

take the initiative, and then were satisfied to obtain for the

English tlie same concessions made to France. This was ab-

surd, because concessions of great value to France miglit be

utterly useless to us. This was provesl by the tariff agreed on

between France and Belgium, which would actually increase

the duties on some of our principal manufactures. At pre-

sent France was engaged in trying to negotiate a commercial

treaty with Austria, and the English Government was await-

ing the conclusion of that treaty before commencing negotia-

tions. In regard to Italy, they had done still worse. He now
heard that a commercial treaty with that country was about to be

signed, which would simply embody the tariff conceded by Italy

to France, a tariff which wauld be of no use to us, and this

after the Board of Trade had actually drawn up, on information

received from various Chambers of Commerce, the draft of such

a tariff' as would suit our interests. But it was not of much
use iTor the (Tovernment to attempt to negotiate treaties of

commerce while it pursued its present policy of irritation and

insult towards foreign Powers.—Mr. W. E. Forster thanked

Mr. Fitzgerald for bringing forward the subject, and fully sup-

ported his views in regard to the insufficiency for English

interests of treaties negotiated by France. I/ord Russell would
do more good to political freedom by upholding the principles

of free trade, than by giving gratuitous advice to foreign

Powers, and we ought not to allow France to take the lead of

the free trade movement out of our hands.—Mr. Layard

(Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs) sneered at Mr. Fitzgerald

as a late convert to the doctrines of free trade. He said that

in negotiating our treaty with France we had much to ofi'er,

but having made that treaty, and accorded to all foreign

countries the privileges it involved, we had now nothing to

give in return for the concessions we asked. We were, there-

fore, obliged lo wait for the action of France and make con-

cessions made to her the ground of asking concessions to our-

selves. We had used that argument \vith j^Belgium, and

obtained wliat we asked. Italy had said that she could not

negotiate a treaty whilst the French treaty was pending, bo-

cause if she gave us advantages without equivalents she would

be unable to obtain the equivalents she desired of France.

Prussia had given a similar answer to our applications. We
had been prevented, however, from concluding a satisfactory

treaty with Prussia or Austiia by the political difficulties

existing in regard to the ZoUvercin. Referring to some state-

ments made in the newspapers by Mr. Ilenessey, Mr
Layard stated what had been the increase of trade in

Naples and Sicily under Piedmontese rule.—Mr. Ilenessey

controverted these assertions in a longbut inconclusive speech.

—Mr. Newdegate remarked that he had always warned the

House that our French Treaty would prevent our obtaining

commercial concessions from other countries. It was all Mr
Cobden's fault.—Mr. Beaumont defended the Govemaent.

—

Mr. Liddell said that if Mr. Gladstone had not been in such

a hurry to give up the last relics of protection, we should

have been in a better position with regard to commercial

negotiations.—Mr. Gower said that we must convince foreign

rations of the .advantages of free trade, and persuade them

to adopt its principles.

Mr. Disraeli vindicated Mr. Fitzgerald against the sneers

of Mr. Layard. Commercial treaties on liberal terms had

always been favoured by the Tory party. He had himself

been bitterly censured by Mr. Cobden, before that gentleman

got into parliament, for advocating them. At that time Sir

R. Peel had said, "Do'nt you think we have heard the last of

commercial treaties?" Not we ; we have seen a commercial

treaty negotiated by ]\Ir. Cobden. But having adopted the

princijde of unrestricted free trade, and abolished the last

shreds of protection, we are no longer in a position to form

such treaties.

Mr. Milncr Gibson commented on a supposed difference

between ]\Ir. Disraeli and Mr. Fitzgerald, the latter censuring

the slowness of Government in concluding commercial treaties,

and the former declaring that the tine for such treaties was

past. He proved, in answer to Mr. Ilenessey, how rapid had

been the recent development of Italian commerce.

A debate then took place on the removal of an Irish pauper

from Leeds to his native coui.tiy. A medical report was called

for and promised.

Sir George Grey introduced a Bill for the better religious

instructionof prisoners. At present ministers of religion, not

belonging to the Church, can only sec prisoners at the special

request of the latter. The Bill provides that the justices .^liall

have power to admit such ministers, and lo pay them, with-

out sucli special request.—Mr. Wh.alley abused the Roman
Catholic religion, and opposed the Bill. The Catholics, gene-

rally, supported and commended. Leave was given to bring

it in. A select committee on Private Bills was moved for and

agreed lo; and the House adjourned at half-nast twelve.

Wednesd.vy, February 18..

—

IIouse of Commons.
Mr. Hadfield, one of the members for Sheffield (a gentleman

who never exactly understood the force of tlie verbal letter of

his own name, and who has no more reverence for the insti-

tutions of the realm than for the laws of grammar), moved

the second reading of a bill which requires the holders of

certain offices to pledge themselves by oath or affirmation not

to use their official influence for the overthrow of the National

Church. Mr. Newdegate (Conservative) opposed the bill, and

moved that it bo read a second time that day six months. The

second reading was carried 74 to 0.3.

Lord Raynham moved the second reading of a bill for the

punishment of brutal assaults on women and children, inflict-

ing flogging on the the third conviction.—Jlr. Sydney

(Radical) thought that such a law would only embitter

domestic quarrels.—The Attorney General said that the

present law worked well, and the crime was decreasing.

—

Mr. Bentinck defended the bill. It was rejected by 153 to

4.'?
; and the House adjourned.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, Wednesday, Feb, 18.

At the date of our last report the cotton market had re-

covered from the great depression of the previous week, and

closed steady at IGJ for Fair Dhollerah.

t)n Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, in the absence of any

important news, the trade and exporters bought to a moderate

extent; the sales reaching daily from 5000 to 70 00 bales, with

a hardening tendency. For arrival. Middling Fair Dhollerah

was sold at 16d.. and Dholler.ahs and Omrawuttees, of the

new crop to be shipped from Bombay in March and April, at

155d.

On Monday, however, the upward tendency was checked by
the Arabia's news. At Charleston the Confederates had
gained another brilliant naval victory, dispersing the blockad-

ing fleet, and claiming to have raised the blockade; and though

it was generally believed by business-men that European
nations would not acknowledge the brief interruption of the

blockade, as a " raising" requiring sixty days' notice before

its resumption could take place, and in this view they were

borne out by the majority of the English press, yet the bare

possibility of an opening of the Port of Charleston to the

trade of the world, had a depressing effect here, and with sales

of 4000 bales prices were rather easier.

The business yesterday and to-day has only reached 1000

and l.'iOO bales, with prices almost nominal, and a large con-

cession in price in most classes of cotton would be necessary

to tempt buyers. We quote Fair Dhollerah IG^d. and Middling

Orleans 21id.

Better accounts from Calcutta are to hand, reporting a

further rise in twist of 2d. per lb., and in goods Gd. to 9d

per piece; and in Manchester, symptoms of a better demand'

are apparent, which would result m a good healthy Imsiness,

were confidence restored regarding the course of American
aff'airs. But both there and here business is crippled, and the

commercial community kept in a state of constant uncertainty

and anxiety through the wide-spread feeling that the North
will soon be obliged to terminate the war, and till the result

of the great battles now pen ling in the American continent is

known, we do not look for any material improvement here.

Manchester, Tuesday, February 1 7

.

Although the tone of our market improved in the early part

of the week, after the receipt of intelligence from America,
indicating a continuance of the war, business has since relapsed

into the same state as characterised it during the previous

week, notwithstanding farther telegrams having been received

from India reporting an active trade at a further considerable

advance in prices.

Export jarns, especially those suitable for India, have been
firmly held, but very little business has been done in them.

Gerraiin yarns have been very quiet, still we do not hear of

any change in their quotations.

Home trade yarns, suitable for the Blackburn market, have
been very steady all the week, but only a moderate amount
of transactions has taken place in them. Bolton spinnings

have been very quiet, and where sales have been effected,

rather lower prices have been submitted to.

Cloth has been much neglected, especially India shirtings,

which may be bought at 2s. per lb., the same price as the yarn
from which they are made.

To-day our market was much aff'ecfed by the Arabia's news
reporting the dashing repulse of the blockading, squadron
from before Charleston. This and the depressed state of the

Liverpool market have brought business here almost to a

stand. ^

LATEST DIRECT INTELLIGENCE

FROM THE SOUTH.

We have files of Mobile paper.s to the 3rd of laiuiary,

Charleston and Richmond paper.s to the 14th, and Wil-

miiii-'ton to the iTtli of that month.O

At the latest-named date no senator had been elected

by the Virginia Legislature to fill the vacancy created

by the death of the Hon. W. B. Preston. Tlie last vote

in the House of Delegates was divided among tlie various

candidates ns follows :—Rives, 30 ; Allen, 28 ; Russell,

22 ; Floyd, 22. The election was then postponed.

The steamer Cornubia went safely to sea from Wil-

mington on the 14th of January. At the same date one
of the blockailing ve-saels at that port went ashore, and
was hkely to prove a total wreck. On the next day, tlie

15th, another blockading vessel, apparently in the efl'oi-t

to relieve the first, ran ashore, and would ])robably al.io

]ii'ove a wi-pck.

On the 8th of January, in consequence no doubt of tlie

great victories which inaugurated the new year, the
premium on gold at Richmond declined in a single day
20 ]ier cent. Previous to that day the buying price was
220, and the selling price 22.').

On the 3rd of January, a British man-of-war entered
the port of Mobile to communicate with the British Con-
sul there, and to receive .£40,000 in gold, tlie interest

due to Engli.sh holders on the State debt of Alabama
;

the gold was ready for shipment, and has no doubt ere
this arrived in this country.

Priv.ate letters from Mobile of the 3i-d of .January,
state that the Honourable Q. C. Lamar, late Member of
Congress from Mississippi, has Tieen apjjointed by Pre-
sident Davis Confederate Commissioner to Russia.

Captain Walker Fearn, of Mobile, Secretary to the first

Confederate Commission to London, .and more recently

Secretary of the Commission to Madrid, accompanies him
as Secretary. These gentlemen are supposed to be now
on their way to Europe, and may be expected shortly to

arrive in this country.

The Confederate Congress assembled on tlie 13tli. The
proceedings are thus summarized in tlie telegraphic

despatches to the Charleston papers :

—

No quorum present in the .Senate. M. J. L. M. Curry, of
Alabama, was elected Spenker pro tern. Mr. Perkins, of Louis-
iana, introduced a resolution approving of the conduct of

certain citizens of Louisiana within the enemy's lines. Mr
Footc. of Tennessee, offered a scries of resolutions that the

South would not consent to any plan of reconstruction of the

former Union, nor any armistice so long as Lincoln's pro-

clamation remained unrevoked, nor ever consent to negotiate

cxeejit upon the basis of an unconditional recognition of the

Southern Confederacy ; that the latter would never consent

to anv alliance, commercial or otherwise, with the New
England States, but would be willing to negotiate with the

States bordering on the Mississippi, which may be willing to

stipulate and enter into a treaty, offensive and defensive,

whenfvcr a party at the North shall overthrow Lincoln and

his party now |in power, e resolution also offers to guarantee

the North-Western States the free navigation of the Missis-

sippi, whenever they declare their intention to withdraw from

the war, and present inducements to the States west of the

Rocky Jilountains to withdraw from the Federal Government,

&c. The resolutions were referred to the Committee on Foreign

Relations.

The State of South Carolina has incorporated a com-

pany to be styled the " Importing and Exporting

Company of South Carolina," the purposes of whicli are

thus deicribed in the charter :

—

Section 1 . Bo it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly, and by

the authority of the same. That William C. Bee, J. Clough

Farrar, Benjamin jMordeeai,E. L. Kerrison, Otis Mills, William

Ravcnel, D. H. Silcox, and their associates and successors, be

and are hereby made a body corporate and politic in law, by the

name of '• The Importing and Exporting Company of South

Carolina," and the said Company shall have power to export

produce from this State to neutral jiorts, and import into this

State from neutral ports, arms, munitions of w.ar, and other

commodities, and also to bring and carry mails and passengers

in their vessels.

Sec, 2. The capital stock of said Company shall be $250,000

with the privilege of increasing the same to $1,000,000; pro-

vided such increase shall be agreeil to by a majority in number
of the stockholders.

Sec. 3. The capital stock shall be raised by subscription, in

shares of SIOOO each, but the said Company shall not go into

operation until the said stock, to the amount of at least

.?200,000, has been paid in cash, and an oath or affirmation

thereof shall have been made and subscribed by the President

of the Company, the Treasurer, and majority of the Board

of Directors, which shall be lodged and recorded in the office

of the Secretary of State, and be published in two newspapers

of the City of Charleston.

Sec. 4. The affairs of the Company shall bo managed by a

boanl consisting of a president and four directors, who shall be

elected in such manner and for such periods as the stock-

holders may prescribe.

Sec. 5. The said capital stock shall be deemed personal

estate, and the company may hold such personal property as

may be necessary for tli'i purposes of their business, and may,

from time to time, sell and transfer the same, or any part

thereof.

Sec. 6. The said company may, by its corporate name, bo

plaintiff' or defendant in aiiy Court of Law or Equity in this

State, and m.ay have and use a common seal, and may make

such by-laws and regulations as they shall see lit, with full

power to enforce the due observance thereof, upon their

members
;
provided, said laws are not inconsistent with the

Constitution and laws of this State or of the Confederate

States.

Sec. 7. No part of the capital stock shall, at any time, be

withdrawn by, or divided among, the stockholders until all the

debts and liabilities of the said corporation shall have been

fully paid off' and discharged.

In the Scn.ate House, the eighteenth day of December, in tlie

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two,

and in the eighty-seventh year of the sovereignty and inde-

pendtnce of the State of South Carolin.a.

W. 1). Porter, I'resident of the Senate.

A. P. Ai-DRicii, Speaker, House of Representatives.

PERSONAL ITEMS.
Lieutenant-Colonel Harry Maury, of the .32nd Alabama, was

severely wounded in the lato battle of Murfreesboro'. He com-

manded a brigade, and fell with his regimental flag in his hand
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Colonel William K. Boggs, of Augusta, Georgia, has been

promoted to the rank of Brigadier-Go-ueral.

Colonel Goorf,'c Walton, a son of one of the signers of tlic

old Declaration of InJependence, died in Petershuri^, Virginia,

on the 10th of June, a"ied 7'! years, lie was formerly

Territorial Governor of Florida, and later in life the Mayor of

Mobile, lie was the father of the well known Madame
Octavia Walton T.evcry.

Ex-Governor Branch, of North Carolina, died at Enfield,

N.C., on the -Ith ult., in the 8sth year of his a^e. lie was

Secretary of the Navv uiidrtr General Jackson's Administration.

The late Governor Jackson, of Missouii, will lie succeeded

in liis oftice by Lieutenant-Governor Reynolds, a well-known

and uncomproniisins Secessionist.

Captain (Jeorge 11. Shorter, of the Mnnlga,n"ni Adcerli^er,

partiripated iu the battle of Miirfrecsboro,' and was wounded
painfully, but not dangerously, in llie arm.

It is reported that Captain Benjamin C. Yancey, son of

Hon. W. L. Yancey, fell in the late battle at Murfrecsboro', while

gallantly leading liis company. It was feared that he was
mortally wounded.
Major General Simon B. Buckner, the accomplished gentle-

man and chivalric soldier, has been assigned to the command
at Mobile, and while we write is hourly expected to arrive.

His historv gives him a passport to a most cordial reception by

the commimily he is appointed to defeml.

—

Muhile Rrijislir.

Brigadier General \Vm. N. Pendleton, the Chief of Artdlery

ia the armies of General Lee in Virginia, is an Episcopal

minister, lie, like Cieneral Polk, was a graduate at West
Point, and became a niinister, but divested himself of the

surplice in the beginning of this war, and, as captain of

artillery, distinguisljed himself at the iirst battle of JNIanassas.

Step by stci) he has risen to the highest position in theartillcrj'

service of the Confederacy.

Private letters stat? that Colonel Lithgoe, of the 19th

South Carolina Volunieors, and Captain Nettles of the 10th

South Carolina Regiment, were killed at the battle of I\Iar-

freesboro'; Captain A. II. Ford, Lieut. C. T. Ford, and Lieut.

Easterling, lotli South Carolina Regiment, were wounded.

(^orcj0n Ol'OrrijfjpandiMicc.

F.MUs, Feliniaiy 17th.

The ne\v^l of the last darint; ex]iloit of the Confeile-

rate.s, beating the Federah on their own clement, ha.s

])roduced a great sensation here, it hi.s gi-eatly dis-

couraged the friends of the North, who in the teeth of
such constant defeats on land, at sea, and eveu in

political contests, have much to do to .sliow coyitrc fortune
bon cwur.

There is no contending against facts, and the convic-
tion is forcing itself upon their rehictant minds, that
the Nortli is growing daily less ami less able to hold its

own. The discouragement of the Northerners in Paris
is obvious. Tiiey are graibially withdrawing from all

the places of pulilic resort they used to frequent. That
favourite liannt of theirs, the coft'ee and billiard room
of the grand hotel, they liave deserted en masse—and
the loud boastful talk of 'the ability of the Unionists to

"whip" their gallant opponents, has given place to
cha^rrined looks, subdued whispers, and a general dis-

inclination to converse on American affairs with
foreigners' butfespecialiy with Englislnnen. These last

victories have, I need hardly tell you, been joyfully
receiveil by English society in Paris, and the gallantry
and heroism of Semmes, and the daring sally, out of

Charleston Harbour, have, if possible, increased the
feeling which Englishmen have, with a few exceptions,
from the first entertained, in favour of the Southerncr-i,

and against their opponents. In therrcnch official world
the etieet has been vei\y great—M. Drouyn de Lhnj'a
despatches, published in the yellow book, have already told

us the view entertained by the French (jrovernment of the
hopeless attempt of the North to sididue those whom,
being unable to cope with by flood or field, they find

some consolation in describing as " rebels." Since these
despatche-T were publishe.l, Confederate gallantry has
afforded the Cabinet of the Tuileries additimal proofs
of the validity of their claim to be considered indepen-
dent

; and it would indeeil be difficult to adiluce
stronger arguments of the ability of tin; South to keep
its soil clear (d' the invaders than the battles of Frede-
ricksburg, Vicicsburg, Galveston, and Cliarleston. The
naval power of any country too, camiot be reckoned
merely by the number of ships it may commission. One
miglit as Well take haekney-eo.aeh and po.st-hor.ses into
account in giving an estimate of a,ny country's cavalry

;

the power (d' injuring an enemy is the real test of the
efficiency of a naval armament—and judged by such a
standard, such ships as the Alabama, the Oreto, the
gunboat flotillas that have done such good service at
Galve.ston and Charleston, are surely a match for the
imnierous fleets which the North kee]>s up apparently
to show the world that there are no odds that can with-
stand the dash and skill of the Southern Confederacy.

There is every reason to believe that these considera-
tions will be duly weighed and appreciated by M. Drouyn
de Lhuys, and cannot, at all events, fail to hasten the
decision which it is currently believed the French
Government have long since arrived at.

According to a very generally prevalent report, an im-
portant cominnnication, in relation to American affairs,

will shortly appear in the Monitertr.

The past week in Paris has been singulai-ly brilliant.

Fancy balls at the Tuileries, at the various ministries'

at the Austrian Emb.assy, have kept the gay world in a
perfect whirl of excitement, and the ingenuity of news-
paper readers has been rather severely taxed to realize

the appearance of the ladies in tlie costumes which the
fenilletonistes of the Paris papers describe, witli great
entlmsiasm, but not much clearness. The lady of one
of the ministers, for instance, is thus described :

—

Here is the costume worn at C-airt by Madame dc .

The lower part of the skirt represented coal not yet inflamed.
About the waist, on the contrary, the conflagration is repre-
sented by a mass of glowing embers; and flames rising from
the shoulders seem to rise heavenwards in columns of tire.

The head-dre.ss represented a funeral i)ile; amidst the H.nnes
you might distinguish the wing of a half-consumed bird, and
a gnake in ruby and diamonds writliing amid the glowing
coal.

This is a fine specimen of the sublime applied to the

ridiculous. Another lady is described iu the same style

as representing the "boiitde Dovlo;) iie,^' trees, fields, birds,

rivers, lakes, and a fashionable promenade, all being repre-

sented iu her dress. The nio.st successful costume, how-
ever, appears to ha.ve been that of the Countess C'astig-

lione, which was got up on strictly classical princii)les,

.and re]iresented that agreeable dishahilh which was con-

sidered full dress under the Caisars.

In addition we have had the j'early jn-oce.ssion of thr
" Bceuf Gras," which, though favoured by delightful

weather, appears to have lost its attraction fm- the great

unwashed ; and a great gambling scand.al, which has led

to the resignation of the manager of the Italian Gpera,
and is likely to terminate in an unpleasant exposure
before the correctional police. Marked cards are talked

of, huge sums lost and won, and seveial demi monde
celebrities are mixed up in the affair.

SOUTHERN RELIEF FUND OF EUROPE.
.%.•» APPEAL TO SOtJTIIEKNERS IN BEHALF OP TUB SOUTHERN

PRISONEKS OF WAR NOW IN NORTHERN PRISONS.

(From a Committco of the Southern Club at Liverpool.)
Citizens of the Southern Stales' Confederacy, now resident

in tbvai Biitaiu,

—

We appeal in behalf of our fellow-countrymen now languish-
ing in the fortresses, gaols, and dungeons of the Northern
Slates.

We as'c your sympathy for the unfortunate prisoners of war
—si>.k and suffering—jierhaps wounded, or dying—with no
wife, mother, sister, or loving friend to respond to his feeble
call, to whisper words of hope, and consolation iu his ear, to

wipe the sv.-eat from his fevered brow, to lift the cooling
draught to his parched lips, to anticipate the number-
less gentle attentions which the bands and hearts of those
whom wo love are every ready and eager to tender when sick-
ness or sorrow overtake us among our kindred, or in our own
homes.
We appeal in behalf of men guilty of no crime—of no fault,

unless it be a fault to love tmc'.s country too well, and in her
hour of peril, when her liberties are threatened and her cher-
ished soil ruthlessly' invaded, to rush with eager and emulous
zeal to her defence ; to forsake everything—home, wife, chil-

dren, friends, all that man holds most dear, and to face hard-
ships and danger, to risk liberty, wounds, and death itself, for

one's country's sake.

Citizens of the South iu GreatJBritain ! Every mail from
America that reaches these shores brings us tidings that
thousands of our liaplcss countrymen are thus sutrering.

Words of kindness and enconra<jement, messages of tender
sympathy, or the material aid they so sorely need, they i an
rarely receive from their sorrowing, and scarcely less suffering
friends in the South. They know that they have the heart-
felt prayers, the best and kindest wishes, of these loving and
beloved fiiends. Alas! they can have nothing more. An
impassable barrier lies between them and the land they love
so well. Fire and swonl have made the pathway desolate,

and the border-soil of our beloved, and once happy, prosperous,
smiling, sunny South is soaked with the 'life-blood of
thousands of her gallant defenders.
But we, fellow-Southerners, we, exiles, as we may truly

call ourselves, whose hearts are still with the South, in whos'e
fortunes for good or for ill w.' rejoice or Imient ; for whom
every pulse throbs as warmly, and, oh! far more keenly, than in

the days of her prosperity: we, thank God! have it in our
power to do that which is unfoi tunatcly denied to our country-
men at home. We can whisper to the captives words of hope
and eni'oiiragement

; we can assure them that though absent
in body, our hearts are with them, and witn the cause for

which tliey are suffering ; we can bid llicin not to give way to

despair, for we truly, earnestly, from our very hearts and souls,

believe that a bright day will yet dawn for them and for our
country, and that, purified by the furnace of aiflictiou through
which she is passing, she will come forth brighter, more
res]jlendent, than ever.

And more than this ; we can send them the material aid

they so bitterly need, not, perhaps, to the the extent we would
most gladly do ; but at least to an extent sufficient to relieve
their more urgent necessities.

And this we may do without subterfuge ; there is no need
of coiioealinent. i'he Federal Government at Washington
lias, through the Secretary of State, given permission for all

sums transmitted through the Southeru Fund in Great Britain
to be distributed among ^iouthel n prisoners of war. And
competeul and most willing friends iu the North will visit the
prisons, and, in tliK name of the donors, bestow the free gifts

of generous sympathy to those of our sutl'eriiig brothers who
stand most iu need of such aid.

We ask nri dole of charity. The donations will neither be
given nor received as such. They are but the dues from us
to those of our counlryinen who, by the fortune of war, are
situated as we might have been situated, as some id' our best

and dearest friends may be ; and we feel assured that when
the facts wc have stated are fully known there will be no lack
of sympathy from warm Southern hearts, nor from those who
can sympathize with all unmerited suifering, who or whatever
the sullcrers may be.

There are many among us who have already done much.
There are miuy—who liap|iily can afliird it—who would do
much more, were they .sati.-fied, as they mar be now, that

their donations will be promptly applied to the intended
purpose, without any opposition from the Nortliern Government.
Numerous letters [lave been received from the North,

written by those who sympathize with, and have visited, the

prisoners of war in their dungeons, and have experienee.l the

pleasure of bestowing these brothers' gifts to sufiering brothets.

These letters it is painfully allectiiig to read. The writer.<i

speak sometimes of tlie despondency, sometimes of the hope
which still lingers and cheers the heart of the captive.

They speak of the delight with which the news is received of

the slid firm and defiant attitude of their beloved South, and
of its strong abiding faith in the midst of all its sore trials

;

for the poor captive, bluit up in his prison, knows little of

what is going on in the outer world, or, at least, hears only the

story his gaolers choose to tell. They tell how the dim eye

brightened, how the compressed lips parted with a hopeful
smile, how the pale face flushed, and the despairing voice took
a more cheerful tone, as the weary captive listened to the

cheering messages sent him from across the broad Atlantic,

and how his heart leaped with joy, and bis worn, attenuated

frame seemed to gather fresh strength, when the material aid

—in many instances so sorely needed that, if the truth v^erc

told, it would seem scarcely credible—saiisfied him that the

sympathy of his countrymen, so warmly e.xprcsscd, did not

evaporate in mere words.

V/e have all read in the newspapers the heartrending
accounts of the destitute condition of many of the Southern
captives in Northern gaols. Wo have seen them, jdctured in

our mind's eye, wan and attenuated with protracled hardship
and fatigue, pale and suffering from sickness, or from wounds
received on the battle-field, sorrowful and dejected through
that '-hope deferred which makcth the heart sick;" their

clothing worn and threadbare, often in rags—the result of
long and hard service—and frequently quite insufiicient to pro-
tect the wearer from the inclemency of the cold Northern
winter

; jet, amid all, bearing themselves, to outward ap-
pearance, with a manly fortitude which has commanded res-

pect and admiration, even from the foe. Bat none, save those
who have been eye-witnesses of the sad scene of a troop of
Southern prisoners of war being conducted to gaol by u
Northern guard, can form any correct iilea of their often

destitute condition, or of the hardship anrl siilVerings which
have brought such men to such a state of destitution, their

pallid faces and bandaged limbs too frequently bearing sad
tcstimon)' of their valour in the fight, and of the sufferings

they have endured.

One who joins in this appeal has been an eye-witness of such

scenes as this, .and has stood side by side with the Southern
soklier in the battle's front, and he can therefore speak from
what he has seen.

Who and what arc these men in whose behalf this appeal

is maile ?

Many of them are of the noblest, the best, and bravest of

the land !

It adds nor detracts nothing to or from the courage and
patriotism of the soldier whether he be of gentle, or plcbian

birth, rich or poor, educated or illiterate; but it proves beyond
cavil, the generous self-sacrifice which has <lictated the common
feeling of devotion to their country, that has actuated the

enlire Southern people, when we find in her army men of

birth, wealth, position, and influence, doing duly as privates ;

submitting patiently and cheerfully to discipline, fighting fear-

lessly in the ranks, willingly bearing their full share of the

privations and hardships of a soldier's life— privations and
iiardships tiiey might have avoided, had they been recreant to

their duty in the day of trial—and sharing with their more
humble fe'llow- citizens, so long as they last, the little comforts

and luxuries they might retain for their own exclusive use.

Alany of this class are to be found among the prisoners of

war in whose behalf this appeal is made. :\ien who, heretc)fore,

have_knowu neither hard.ship nor want, whose social jiosition,

but li short time since, seemed t) place them beyond the pos-

sibility of such reverses, arc now, through the cruel fortune of

war, suffering from the lack of proper food and clothing. (Jcn-

tlemeii of fortune and education, who lately had hosts of ser-

vants at command, and a superabundance of this world's

gooils, are now—as we know for a fast—without a change of

clothing, except that which is supplied by the cold hand of

(diarity, without any of tl ose mental and social requirements of

refined life which to them are absolute necessities, and without

the means of procuring them, and. perhaps harder to bear than

all, without any means, except by rare chance, of hearing of

the welfare of their wives and faiiiilies and all they hold dear.

These latter may be living or deail, suffering from sickness,

|)erliap3 from poverty, in such localities of the South as are

held by Northern troops; and captive husbands and fathers

cannot hear from them, or write to them—cannot help them !

They rarely see the face, or hear the voice of a friend; never

but with the sad consciousness, to embitter the joy of meeting,

that that friend has come to join them in their dreary cap-

tivity!

Siiall such things be, while it is in our power to alleviate,

however slightly, the sulteriiigs of our gallant, but unfor-

tunate, compatriots ? We cannot do all we would; we cannot

release them from bondage; we cannot reunite them to their

families ; but we can do something towards rendering their

bonilage lighter and more easy to endure. We can relieve the

care and anxiety of their families and friends by letting these

latter know that their fathers, and husbands, and sons, and
friends, are the objects of our sympathy. We can transmit to

them, from their countrymen in Great Britain, assurances of

our brotherly feeling and afiection—of our devoted attachment

—exiles though we be at present—to our suH'ering country's

cause; and wc feel assured that an unanimous resi)onse to our

appeal will come from every Soiithein lieart, in the form of

such pecuniary aid as each can attord to bestow.

Bis dat\qui cito jLit—" He gives twice who gives quickly
"

—is an adage which especially ap|ilies to the present case.

Let us not only do our ntiuost to re.litve tlie sutferings of

our eountrymeu iu bondage in the Northern States, but let us

do this promplli/. We hope and trust that the dawn of a

hajipier day is at hand. The South longs for peace as " the

hart, thirstcth for the living waiers." War was unhappily

forced u]iou her. Her people would willingly submit to any-

thing ImU dishonour. Tliut they can never submit to. An
united South simplv demands the independence it claims as a

right, according to' the t'oustitiition of the several States of

the Confederacy, guaranteed to them by their fathers.

Forced into a war to defend their native soil, their natural

liberties, and their institutions, they arc now resolved — let the

tost be what it may—to govern themselves in the future.

They niavyet have to pass lhrou'.,di many liitter trials before

the shrill clarion of war shall give place to the gentle voice of

peace; but a silver lining already appears on tlie edges of the

dark cloud which has so long overshadowed our beloved

countrv. Let us ho)* it is the harbinger of that peace—with

unsullied honour—we all sigh for so ardently. Then the

exile may return to his native laud ; the captive to his

home iu the bosom of his family ; and theu in those

happv days to come, when friend meets friend, and brother

grasps the h.and of brother, each on his native soil, let there

be not one anions' us who shall be unable to say that, in tin

hour of his coumrv's need, he, though an exile in a stranger

bind, did all that lay in his power to aid her, with a cheerful

heart and lilieral baud.

Bis dat qui ctto dat. Let us adopt this moito, and the giver

and the receiver will alike be blessed.

The Southern Ci.un.

55, Brown's Buildings, Liverpool.—Ptirunfy, 1S63.

[We are authorized to state, that all donations to tl e

" Southern Prisoners' Relief Fund " will be i-eceived ai d

distributed by the £'outhern Club at Liverpool, which

has already in operation a v.tU orgaiii."ed system for the

distribution of the relief among the Southern prisoners

in the various Northern cities. Communications tn this

subject should be addressed to the Treasurer, J. H. Ash-

bridge, Esq., Southeru Club, 5.5, Brown^s Buildings,

Liverpool.
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TO our. rrjBNDS j\nd subscribees.
Oi'R friends in (be United Kingdom and on tlic Coiitiucut arc

caniostly rf(|iK>.stod to I'ornard to lis, at thoiv earliest eouveiiierce,
such iiironiiatiou relative to tlie military nioveaieiits and t-onditiou of
alfairs in Anu'vica as they may rcecive through private letters, cither
fVo'.ii the Uniteil States, or from the Confederate States. They may
risly upon the most scrupulous iireeautions beiuK observed : that no
names or facts leading to idcntilication will, under any circumstances,
be revealed. No eoinmunicatious, however, will be noticed uittess
authinticited by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
date, will bo useful and acceptable presents.
For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receijits for

subscriptions si^'ued by any of tlic ollieial representatives, or com-
missioned ollieers of th« Confederate States, will be recognized at this
Oflico

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuRh
IlUN'UT HoTZf:, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent at
London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect
durins the continuance of the blockade.

Subscription, iHa. per annum—post jjaid, SOs., payable in advance.
All connuunications on business to be addressed, and ru^t-Olliir

Ordws made payable to, J. li. Hopkins, i:i, I!on\ori(-sln'cl, Fhrt-
street, London. K.C.
Agency at Liverpool : Wm. Kxox, Secretary Southern Club, 5j,

Brown's-buildings.
Agency for the Conthient : G. Fowleu, 279, Hue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.
THURSDAY, FEBRUAEY 19, 1863.

(Phillimore on 'Itileniational Law,'' Vol. iii., p. 386.)

CCXUIV.— 4. W/iat maintains 01' conlinucs a Blockade.

A Blockade is to be considered a.s legally existing,

although the winds occasionally blow oft' the invading
squadron. It effects an incidental change to which pvery
Blockade i.s incident ; but it does not xtispeyid, much less

break, the Blockade. It is most satisfactorj' to be able

to state, that n]ion this, as indeed ujion every other
point of Blockade, the decisions of the C!ourts of the
North American Ignited States are in perfect harmony.
But this jjrinciple is not extended to the case of a

blockading squa<lron (h'iven off by a superior force
;

under sucli circumstances, a neutral Power is not ol)liged

to ])resume the continuance of a Blockade, nor to act

upon a suj)position that the Blockade would be resumed
by any other competent force.*

The Neutral is not bound to foresee or to conjecture
that the Blockade will be resumed ; and therefore if it

is to be renewed, it must proceed dc noro by the usual
course, and without reference to the former state of

facts by which it has been so effectually interrupted f ;

and the presumption, if the fact be dubious as to

the resumption of suoh blockade, is in favour of the
Neutral +

• The Hoffnung, fi Rob., p. 118. t Ibid, p. 117.

JThe Triheten, Rob., p. 07,

(The same, "Vol. iii., p. 389.)

CCXCVI. C. How a Blockade, having been disconiinued or

abandoned, may be resumed.

When a Blockade has been raised by the appearance
of a sujierior force, there is an entire defeasance of that

Blockade and of its operation. It must be renewed by
notification, before foreign nations can be affected with
an obligation of observing it as a blockade oi that species

still existing. Tlie mere appearance of another .squadron

is not stirtieient for that ])urpo.se, but the same measures
are nece.ssary to constitute a recommencement as were
required for the original imposition of the Blockade

;

foreign merchants are not bound to act upon any pre-

.sumjitiou that a Blockade of which there has been such
a defeasanc3 will be defacto resumed.*

* The ilofTnuiig, C Rob. p. 120.

(Wheatoa on " International Law," p. 582.)

Where it w.is suggested that the blockading squailron

had actually returned to its former station oif the port,

in order to renew the blockade, a question arose whether
there had been that notoriety of the fact, arising from
the operation of time, or other circumstances, which
must be taken to have brought the existence of the

blockade to the kr.owledge of the parties. Among other

modes of resolving this question, a prevailing considera-

tion would have been the length of time, in proportion
to the distance of the couiitij' from which the vessel

sailed. But as nothing more came otit in evidence than
that the squadron came off the port on a certain day, it

was held that this would not restore a blockade which
had been thus effectually raised, but that it must be re-

newed again by notification, before foreign nations could
be affected with an obligation to ob.serve it. The squad-
i-on might return off the port with different intentions.

It might arrive there as a fleet of observation merely, or
lor the purpose of only a qualified blockade. On the
otlier hand, the comm.aniler might attempt to connect
the two blockades together ; but this is what could not
be done ; and, in order to revive the former blockade,
the same form of communication must have lieen ob-
served de 11000 that is necesisary to establish an original

blockade.

(Uobiuson's " Admiralty Rejmrts," Vol. vi., p. 112. The Holfiuing.)

(The same, p. 578.)

Where the country (from which the vessel sails) lies

at such a distance that the inhabitants cannot have this

constant information, (of the state of the blockade,
whether it is continued or relaxed) they may lawfully
.send their vessels coujecturally, upon the expectation of
finding the blockade broken up, after it has existed for

a consider.able time. In this case, tlie party has a right
to m.ake a fair inquiry whether the blockade be deier-
miiied or not, and consequently cannot be involved iti

the i)enalties affixed to a violation of it, unless upon
such in(piiry, he receives notice of the existence of the
blockade,

CiiAiiison'i 'Admiralty Reports," Vol. i., p. 332. The ' Bet^."')

Mtli Arliite of llie Treaty uf 1704, between Great Britain

and die United States.

AVhereas, it frequently hapjiens that vessels sail for a

poi't or place belonging to an enemy, without knowing
that the same is either besieged, blockaded, or invested,

it is agreed that every vessel so circumstanced may be

turned away from such port or place ; but she shall not
be detained, nor her cargo, if not contraband, be con-

fiscated, unless, after notice, she shall attempt to enter
;

but she shall be permitted to go to any othei- port or
iilace she may think ])roper.

Tlie above citations from the liighest authorities

on iuteruational law in G-reat Britain and the United

States clear up beyond all dispute, or the possibi-

lity of arbitrary construction, at least one poiut in

the intricate and contested law of Blockades. When
a blockading squadron is driven off by a superior

force, the Blockade of the port from wiiich it is so

driven off i.s raised. The squadron may return and

again bloclcade tiie same port, but tlie Blockade will

be a new one which has no " reference to the former

state of facts by which it lias been so effectually in-

terrupted." This " effectual interruption," viz., the

driving off of tlie blockading squadron, is, in the

theory and practice of the law, what writers on

Metaphysics term " a solution of continuity."

The new Blockade may be enforced a dsiy or an lu-ur

afterwards—the authorities state no definite time

—

but if so enforced, it can only be as a de facto

Blockade, warning off, not capturing, the vessels

that may attempt to enter. The J^feutral is not

obliged, says .Tudge Phillimore expressly, "to 'pre-

aume the continuance of the Blockade, nor to act

upon a aitpposifion that the Blockade would be

resumed." Again he says: "Tiie presumptiou, if

tlie fact be dubious, aa to tlie resumption of the

Blockade is iu f;ivour of the Neutral," and '• tlie

Xeutral is not bound to forc.trc or to coiijccfure that

the Blockade will be resumed." In absence, there-

fore, of any formal notification of the resumption of

the Blockade, neutral vessels may rightfully sail for

the port from which the blockading force had been

driven off, and if tht^y carry no contraband of war,

are free to retiu-n or sail for any other port, should,

on arrival, they find access prevented by the

existence of a dr facto Blockade. They would be

liable to capture onl}' in the case that having

actually been refused access, the neutral vessels

should renew the attempt, as the entering of the

refusal upon the register would be conclusive

evidence of that special notice having been given to

which, in absence of any general and formal notifi-

cation, all authorities concur that the Neutral is

entitled.

It is the dictate of humanity and common sense,

as well as a maxim of international law, that belligerent

rights should always be construed, in any case of

doubt, iu favour of Neutrals, since it is not only

desirable to mitigate so far as possible the unavoid-

able evils of war, but to protect more especially

those who are innocent of the quarrel from unneces-

sarily suffering by those evils. The onus of proof

for the lawful exercise of any belligerent right,

vexatious and injurious to Neutrals, rests, therefore,

always upon the belligerent who exercises it. The

right of Blockade is of all tlie belligerent rights that

whicli is most vexatious and injurious to Neutrals

;

and hence its exercise has been, by the common
consent of nations, subjected to iiarticularl^r rigid

regulations and limitations. Tlie reliance of tliis

country upon the naval arm of defence and offence

has ever inclined the policy of the British Govern-

ment to a more lax construction of tliese regulations

and limitation than most other Governments less

secure in their maritime strength. But on this

point of the '' defeasance of a Blockadi; by the ap-

pearance of a superior force," the greatest living

English autlioriiy speaks in terms, if possible, even

more distinct and emphatic than any foreign writer

on international law. His reiterated asserlions

leave no i-oom for the quibbles of a special pleader,

and we must either assume it to be the British ex-

position of international law and usage, or reject

altogether the autliority of the Crown's principal

legal advisers on subjects of tliis nature.

Let us now apply these ascertained principles of

(lie law of Blockades to the remarkable events which

have recently transpired in America. On the 1st

of January, au attack was made upou the Federal

licet in the harbour of Galveston, Texas, which

resulted in the destruction of one vessel of war, the

capture of another, as well as two transports, and

the dispersion of the remainder of the fleet, which

sought safety in flight, and is reported to have taken

refuge at New Orleans. Thereupon the successful

comuiauder issued his proclamation declaring the

Blockade of the port of Galveston raised, and

inviting the commerce of Neutrals to the said port.

On the 31st of January, an attack was made upon
the blockading squadron before the port of Charles-

ton, South Carolina, which resulted in the sinking

of two vessels of war, the burning of four more, and

the disabling of a seventh tliat managed to escape,

tliough with serious injury. As iu the former

instance, the remainder of the blockading fleet

sought safety iu flight, and it is alleged that after

the conclusion of the engagement, from a point five

miles beyond tlie usual anchorage of the blockading

fleet, no trace of the hostile vessels could be dis-

covered. The naval and military commanders at

the port of Charleston thereupon proclaimed that
" the Confederate fleet had attacked the blockading

squadron off Charleston, and sunk, dispersed, or

driven oft' and out of «ight for the time the entire

hostile fleet, and declared the Blockade of Charles-

ton by the United States raised by the superior

force of the Confederates from and after the 31st of

January." An oSicial announcement toT:he same
effect was issued and communicated to the foreign

Consuls by the Confederate Government.

It is absurd to deny that a Blockade is " effectually

interrupted," to use Judge Pliillimore's expression,

when the blockading force is driven out of sight,

with the actual loss of one-half the vessels composing

it. This effectual interruption of the Blockade of

Galveston and Charleston respectively is, according

to the highest English authority, " an entire de-

feasance of that Blockade and of its operation. It

must be renewed by notification before foreign

nations can be aftected with an obligatiou of observ-

ing it as a Blockade of that species still existing."

The newspapers inform us that another squadron

has appeared before each of these ports ; but Judge
Piiillimore distinctly says, that " the mere appear-

ance of another squadron is not sufficient for this

purpose (that of notification), but that tlie same
measures are necessary to constitute a recommence-

ment as were required for the original imposition of

the Blockade.' ' That squadron might have appeared,

to use the words of tlie great American authority,

Mr.Wheatou, " with difterent intentions. It might

have arrived there as a fleet of observation merely,

or for the purpose of only a qualified Blockade. On
the other hand, the commander might attempt to con-

nect the two llochades together ; but this is tvhat coitJd

not he done, and in order to revive the former

Blockade, the same form of communication must
have been observed de novo that is necessary to

establish an original Blockade."

We shall be curious to hear how the inferences

can be controverted which we deduce from these

facts, and which are—1st, that any vessel not

carrying contraband of war may sail from anj^

neutral port to tiie ports of Charleston and Galves-

ton, and cannot bo lawfully interrupted on her

voyage thither. 2nd, that finding a dc facto

Blockade established at either of the said ports, she

may be warned oft', and tlie warning entered on lier

register, making her liable to seizure upon a subse-

quent attempt at the same port ; and 8rd, that if

she succeed in entering either port without mo-

lestation, she cannot be prevented in her right of

egress on her return voyage.

ihi^ Ial(if)t %^u\i[i of the OiOlar.

It was said of Napoleon 111. iu the Italian war,

IIfait la guerre en conspiratetir. The remark was the

involuntar}^ homage paid to military success. The

present ruler of France, like his uncle, knew the

value of secrecy and rapidity in operations against

ail enemy : and it was to these two causes that he

mainly owed his triumph over the Austrians. The

South makes war in the same fashion. Its mosfc
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Huccesiful iic'tions liave beeu the result of movoiaeutb

of which the Federals have known nothing until

Uieir outposts have hoen driven in. From tlie first

tlie history of the American campaigns in tlie

Southern war has been a series of brilliant enter-

prises, against which the superior numbers and

mnteriel of Northern armies have availed nothing
;

and it seems that to the end tlie respective charac-

teristics of the belligerent forces are likely to be

maintained ; that we shall continue to see on

tlie Southern side all the dasliing enterprise, rapid

motion, and quick resolve which lead to victory

;

on tlie other, tiie caution, tiu' tardiness, liie irreso-

lion which necessitate defeat. By this week's mail

from New York we have tlie intelligence of anotlier

of tiiose daring exploits \ihicli have done so much
to win the sympatliy of England for the Confede-

rate cause. On the .31st ult. a Federal squadron

of thirteen vessels, two of them first-class frigates,

was blockading Charleston. Before daybreak a Con-

federate flotilla, consisting of two iron-clad and

three small steamers, steamed boldly out to attack

the blockading force. An engagement ensued,

which seems to have lasted several hours, and at the

close of which two Federal gunboats or corvettes

were sunk, the Quaker City, a powerful paddle-

wheel steamer, was disabled, and four other I'Vderal

vessels, probably transports, were set on fire, whilst

the rest of tlie s(]nadron found safety in flight,

The Confederate flotilla returned to Charleston

Ifarbour amidst tlie enthusiastic cheers of the

population, and Cxenei-al Beauregard at once an-

nounced the blockade at an end, with the sanction,

it is said, of the European Consuls. The detailed

reports of this gallant enterprise can scarcely diminish

its importance from a political point of view, and cer-

tainly, they cannot attect its character as a bold and

successful operation ; and although there has been

no lack of similar acts on the Confederate side, it

may be doubted if any event of the war lias been

more calculated to depress the North and convince

it of the utter hopelessness of the struggle into

which the recklessness of its leading men has plunged

it. It is plain now, that a new phase of the contest

is opening up, and that the Confederate navy,

which has hithei'to played so small a part, will

shortly take its place in the line of battle. The

brief but brilliant success of the Virginia and the

Ai'kausas, showed what the sailors of the Con-

federacy were capable of In the navy, as in the

army of the United States, the gentlemen of the

South were "to the fore." If ships can be provided,

oflicers and crews will readily be found, and as it

seems that the Federals are now doing their best

to supply the deficiency of the South in the former

respect, we may expect to see the Confederate navy

in a mouth or two assuming very menacing propor-

tions. Already the Confederacy has the Alabama,

the Florida, the Harriet Lane, the Eetribution, at sea.

A Federal gunboat of eleven guns has been captured

on the Stono Eiver, iii the vicinity of Charleston.

The force at the latter port is already powerful and
being increased. At Mobile and Savannah there

are more iron-clads completed, or in course of con-

struction. The Federal blockading squadrons are

composed, for the most pai-t, of notoriously ill con-

structed and weak vessels. It is quite within the

range of probability that, whilst the attention of the

North is conccntratod upon the enormous force col-

lected at Beaufort for the reduction of Charleston,

the Alabama and her fellows may look up the block-

ading ships at Mobile or Gralveston, and astonish

the Yankees by another naval victory.

The action of Charleston seems to have decided

tiie question of an immediate attack upon that
'• doomed City," as the New York Press has, for

many months, designated the capital of South Caro-

lina, The Federal iron clads, on which so much re-

liance has been placed, were oft' the port. The great

fleet of transports which has for weeks crowded the

waters of Beaufort and Port Eoyal was reported to

be on its way thither. The strength of the Palmetto

City, and the resolution of its inhabitants, were

at length to be fairly tested. We have no fear

of the result. Since the fall of Fort Sumter scarcely

a day has passed but that the work of fortifyuig this

important post lias been proceeding under the per-

sonal direction ot Generals Lee and Beauregard.

Every available site has been covered with batteries

mounted with heav_y guns, and protected with a

perfect network of redoubts and fosses. At the

entrance to the harbour on the north, lies Fort

Moultrie. Protecting this fort, and protected In

Its turn by the guns of Fort Moultrie, is Fort

Sumter, strengthened with all the resovu'ces at the

command of the Confederate engineers, and mount-

ing guns of the largest calibre en havlctte. Both

these forts are covered by batteries on the adjacent

islands, which can only be talccn by an overwlielni-

ing military force ; higher up. Castle Pinckney and

Fort Johnson sliow new batteries to the attacking

force : and all along the river, wherever a gun can

be trained, the Federal flotilla will have lo run the

gauntlet of a concentrated fire from the heaviest

artillery. Tlie land defences of Charleston are even

more formidable. Nature has gi\('n her a series

of almost Impenetrable lines in the sluggish

and swollen rivers that envelo]ie her in their

sinuous folds, and the broad tracks of marsh and

swamp which stretch away from river lo river.

The loss of the Federal gunboat on the Stono

Klver shows the perils of this inland navigation,

and the natural facilities aftbrded for resistance.

When it is borne in mind, that these advantages

have been improved to the utmost, and that Beau-

regard, an olTicer of acliuowledged engineering

skill, is 111 command, it becomes obvious that the

Federals, in attacking Charleston, have entered upon

an enterprise, to which the forces at present at their

disposal are clearly Inadequite. It is yet possible,

however, that Charleston may not bo the point of

attack, and that Savannah or AVIlmington may be

selected as the first object of the expedition start-

ing from Beaufort. But in this case, we must sup-

pose a division of the Federal forces, which will

materially reduce the chances of success, as well as

a dangerous opportunity offered to the Confederate

navy to make a new Charleston harbour coup. Dn the

whole, we are inclined to believe that the North

will strike at Charleston. The Northern mob Is

Intensely bitter against the city which first hoisted

the flag of secession
; and the Northern war Ad-

ministration is too apt to subordinate Ity opera-

tions to mob dictation. The Federal armies have

so invariably met with disaster of late that.

If the war is to continue, an immediate and

decisive blow Is necessaiy. The Cleons of New
York must have their SpJiacten'a. In all probability

Charleston will teach them the lesson which M'as

taught to their swaggering Athenian prototj-pe

twenty centuries ago, without even the transient

gleam of success which attended his earliest efforts.

In the South and South-west the combatants are

on the eve of a new conflict for the mastery of the

Mississippi. Grant and M'Clernand, with an army
of 80,000 men, and Porter's flotilla of gunboats and
transports, are waiting for the completion of the canal

opposite Vicksburg, to renew the attack which has

twice signally failed. Banks is concentrating his

forces at Baton Eouge, preparatory to his attempt

to force the passage at Port Hudson. At both
points the Confederates are confident of re-

pelling the enemy. What the numbers of

Confederate forces are on the Mississippi

cannot tell. The South knows the value

secrecv. But, as President Davis long ago

clared that the fortunes of the Confederacy depended

on the retention of this line, it is not likely such

strong and Important ]5osItions have been weakly

garrisoned. The defences of Vicksburg, extending

some miles inland, and along the river, require

a considerable force. Port Hudson Is more likely

to fall to land attack than by bombardment. We
may rely upon It that on the day of assault the

Federals will be, if not outniunbered, fiilrly matched,

the advantage of position being f .aken into consider-

ation
; and that unless the Father of Waters can

be Induced to change its course, the bisection

of the Confederacy will not be effected this

season. But pending the issue of the conflict on
the Mississippi, the Confederates are by no means
idle. A forvfard moveiaent has already beeu made

by the Southern forces in the State of Missis-

sippi, and Generals Van Dorn and Price are

reported to have once more captured Holly

Springs. The Northern papers represent them as

at the head of 50,000 men. This Is probably an

exaggeration, but It is evident that the transfer of

Grant's forces to the neighbourhood of Vicksburg

will leave Memphis at the mercy of the Confederates,

if they are in sufficient force to risk another attack
;

and that the prospect of the recapture of Memphis,
or even of its assault, will have the efl'ect of greatly

increasing the difficulties of General Grant's position

at \'icksburg. Of General Longstreet's movements

we have nothing new ; nothing of General Eose-

craiis ; but If reinforcements from Virginia have

reached the Confederate army in Tennessee, there

seems to be nothing left to Eosecrans but to strike

a blow at once, or retire upon Nashville. The Con-

federates arc swarming on his lines of communication

with the Western States. Fort Donnelson itself is

attacked, Cumberland Eiver is almost closed by

Confederate battericsplanted along the banks at eveiy

bend of the river; and as this Is the sole cliaunel by

which he can obtain reinforcements and supplies, a

retrograde movement seems inevlt.able. All this time

the Arni}^ of the Potomac is lying idle, every day

adding to Its demoralization. The accounts of the

latest Federal movement iKn-th of the Eappaliannock

show a feeling of discontent and a want of contldenoe,

which, even if the country were In a better condition

for active operations, would eftectually bar General

Hooker's fighting propensities. In fact, nothing

could serve the Confederate cause better than

another advance across the Eappaliannock by this

great army, which is far more formidable to the

South by Its mere vis inrrfice than It would be on

the field of battle. In another part of Virginia

the same discontent which ])crvadcs the Army of the

Potomac has exliibited itself In the very heat of an

engagement. In a recent battle near Suftblk a

whole Pennsylvania regiment. Including officers,

laid down Its arms and refused to fight ; the

excuse being that they were " drafted." AVTien

such things happen, the issue of this war, unpopular

from the first, but a thousand times more abhorred

and censured now that Its history Is written in the

sacrifice of half a million of lives, and in the

lasting disgrace and humiliation of the United

States, cannot be considered undecided.

M\\\ dlonftderaiG <^fatcfi' (!lommijifiionei|

and the " ®iim\'i.*'

the

we

of

de-

Tlie Vicar of Bray was essentially a representative

man. We all are acquainted with many highly

respectable people who prate about their morality,

and are perpetually returning thanks in public that

they are so much better than their neighbours,

yet who never permit qualms of conscience to

jeopardize the retention of their snug places, or

suffer principles to interfere wdth their pockets.

But this policy of toadying to the powers that be

Is narrow and contemptible compared to the com-

prehensive strategy of the Times. Our contempo-

rary is all things to all men. It not only shouts

with the largest crowd, according to the Pickwickian

phllosoph)-, but with a skill and daring that com-

mand admiration, it shouts simultaneously with

opposite and contending crowds. It Is everybody's

Times. It Is blue, yellow, and every colour and

shade of colour. Still, it is unfair to charge our

contemporary with being inconsistent. It would

be inconsistent if it so far belied Its nature and

histoiy as not to represent the contradictor}' opinions

of hostile parties. Even in religious questions

It does this. At one time it is as fiercely Protestant

as I)r. Cumming or Lord Eussell's " Durham Let-

ter," at another It gives Eomanism a patronising pat

on the back. To-day It comes out with an article

that pleases the anti-Bible professors of Chris-

tianity and disgusts the Evangelicals ; and to-

morrow it publishes a leader that might have been

dictated by the Hon. and Eev. Baptist Noel, or

Mr. Spurgeon. Actors sometimes, as in the " Oor-

slcan Brothers," play two parts in a piece, but the
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Times can pl;iy any number of parts in the same

piece—it does, in fact, assume all the parts of the

drama of social life and politics Yet we do not

mean to saj' that our contempora7'y is unreliable as

an indicator of public opinion. Like the weather-

cock, it is always shifting about, but nevertheless,

if closely watched, shows from which quarter the

wind blows. The American war is an example.

"When secession took place, the South, owing to

Yankee misrepresentation, was a terra incognita to

Europe,"or, what was worse, the European idea of the

South was thoroughly false. In this country more

particularly, there was strong and general sympathy

with the North , and the Times, guided by this, and

implicitly relying on the promise of Mr. Seward to

put do'mi the " rebellion " in sixty days, was ultra-

Northern. The war, though it blockaded the

Southern ports, taught us the truth about the

South by exposing the Federal shams, and

the rottenness of the Federal cause ; and by

simultaneously revealing to Europe the strength,

riches, patriotism, and moral grandeur of the Con-

federate States. English sympathy veered round,

and so did the Times. In the columns of our con-

temporary have appeared, and still are appearing,

the most withering denunciations of the North, and

the most unstinted praises of the South. But there

is in this country a heterogeneous clique, consisting

of a few third-i'ate politicians and fourth-rate states-

men—we do not refer to the so-called " Emancipa-

tion Society," with its infidel lecturers, and

" reverends " who prostitute religion by using it as a

cloak for their political partisanship, who call the Lin-

coln despotism a free Government, and repeat, with

charming unction, the tales of " the German Savan "

about the Southerners burning their houses in order

to roast the negroes, and some other eqvially

veracious stories, invented to gratify the craving of

female " emancipationists " for talk spiced with in-

decent inuendoes, or, as the fair creatures would

designate it, sensational and suffffestive naughtiness

—but we refer to the respectable clique of pro-

Noi'therners which the Times has to conciliate,

and does so by an occasional smart Northern

article ; but it is careful not to do this so

often as to deceive its readers as to which is the

right side. The Times is, by duty and interest,

thoroughly with the South, but it occasionally flings

a bone to the lean, clamorous, and ravenous North.

It did so on Friday last, when it tried, and we
submit signally failed, to sneer at Mr. IMason. Our

clever contemporary made a twofold blunder. It

did not select a fitting opportunity, and the article

itself was not skilfully written—calling a gentleman

bad names, and stating that which is false, savour

more of Billingsgate than of Printing House Square.

Mr. Mason was invited by the Lord Mayor to

dine at the Mansion House. It was in no sense a

public or official reception. AVlien the Mayor of

Quebec had responded to the toast of " The Visitors,"

the 250 noblemen and gentlemen who were present

insisted upon Mr. Mason addressing them. He
stood up, was greeted with hearty cheers, referred

gracefully to the reception he had met with in this

country, pointedly reminded the company that he

was not officially recognized by the English Govern-

ment, and expressed a confident hope that ere long

there would be intimate relations between the Con-

federate States and England, and especially with

London, the metropolis of commerce. His brief,

self-denying, and non-political remarks were received

with loud applause.

The Times knows as well as we know that Mr.
Mason has studiously avoided courting pviblic notice.

The Times knows that the Confederate States' Com-
missioner has refused his countenance and pre-

vented any agitation in favour of the South ; that he
has maintained a dignified reserve befitting his high,

irksome, and responsible position ; and that he has

altogether eschewed diplomatic demagogism, and
the vulgar claptrap that has brought the President of

the United States Into communication with a few

Manchester ranters. It is true that Mr. Mason has

been cordially received in all respectable circles, not
excluding his respectahh political enemies

; of course,

be has been [abused by the Eeverend Tooley-street

Tailors, and their infidel allies, wlio are brought to-

gether by their mutual sympathy for servile war, and

their pious greed for battles of which the only

results are so many killed and so many wounded.

As Mr. Mason would not, by taking the stump,

give the Northerners a chance of attacking him,

the Times comes to the rescue by pouncing upon an

impromptu after-dinner speech, and which, as ii hap-

pened, was wonderfully free from assailable points.

Nothing remained but to distort the plain meaning

of plain words.

We last week reprinted Mr. Mason's speech from

the Times' report, and our readers will see that there

is no pretence for accusing him of using a festive

occasion for making political capital; on the contrai'y,

Mr. Mason scrupulously and completely avoided

so doing. The Times says: "He tells the whole

woi-ld—of course, M'ithout contradiction—that he has

had such a welcome, and so much honour in ever}'

circle here and in every class of society, that he be-

comes thereby assured of ultimate recognition for the

Confederate States, and a close and mutual alliance

between them and this country." IMr. Mason told

the w^orld no such thing. He never talked so illo-

gieally. He did acknowledge the kind reception he

had met with, and he did anticipate the recognition

of the Southei'u Confederacy ; but he did not say

that the one would be the cause of the other. Mr.

Mason is perfectly aware that England will only

recognize the Confederate States, because the South

has, with her own right arm, and the flxvour of

Heaven, vindicated her independence, and because it

is the duty and interest of commercial England to

The Czar of Riisbia shoots every Pole made prisoner, and the

English generals in India did not sjiare the rebels taken in

arms against our rule in the late rebellion, lias the Ftdtral

Government a less stake at issue?

We can assure the Observer that the Federals do

not require any instigation to bloodshed, and that

if the Observer will only point out how the people

of the South can be exterminated, the clergy of New
England, who have already set up John Brown,

the midnight assassin, as "John the Baptist," will

probably adopt the Observer as the anti-slavery

Bible, and the editor thereof as the anti-slavery God,

for which they are clamouring. But as this cannot

be done, as no number of proclamations or any other

plan will induce the obstinate Confederates to let the

Yankees butcher them and their wives and children,

and then, having killed, to take possession of their

estates, it will, perhaps, be wise for the Observer to

feebly mimic and not to attempt to bray louder

than the Times thunders, lest the fate of the little

creature that envied the size of the bull should

befall the Sunda}" news-sheet ; a result we should

regret, because it is useful in giving us the Sunday

morning telegrams in readable type.

recognize and form an intimate alliance with a nation

which produces in iniequalled abundance the greatest

staple of commerce, and which consumes vast quan-

tities of manufactured goods. But even more extra-

ordinary than this misrepresentation is the insult

offered to the English people. Eeferring to Mr.

Jlason's reception, the Times says :
" If General

Butler, or Nana Sahib, or the King of Dahomey,

were at large in this metropolis, he would be asked

out every night." We repudiate this slander. IMr.

Mason's hearty i-eception is due to the respect felt

for his country, for his personal character, and

honourable position ; and society in England is not

so demoralized as to seek the company of miscreants

who have been denounced by the civilized world.

If it were true, wo must have sadly degenerated

from the time when the draymen mobbed H.aynau,

who had not been guilty of a hundredth part of the

crimes that have made the names of Butler, Nana

Sahib, and the King of Dahomey, execrated and

infamous. All the Times has done by throwing this

mud is to dirty its owai fingers.

It is amusing to notice how the Observer of

Sunday last followed (at a long distance) the Times.

The braying, evidently an attempt at imitating the

Printing House Square thunder, is exceedingly

comic. For instance— the Observer settles the

Prussian difficulty by saying, " There is, in fact, no

alternative now but to dispense with the King of

Prussia altogether, and vacate his place for the

occupation of a more enlightened successor." No
paper that has the slightest claim to be con-

sidered a political organ would ever indulge

in such balderdash ; but the Observer is not a

political organ. It gives us the telegrams on

Sunday and a part of Saturday's news. The rest

of the issue is made up from other papers, and

all that is good in the Observer is copied, and all

that is original is many fathoms below mediocritj-.

It has, too, a little importance from getting a few

items of official intelligence from the present Go-

vernment, through a kind of political Jeames Plushe

influence. Thus, out of gratitude to the Liberal

Ministry, it spoke of the " Tory Lord Mayor," al-

though the present, as well as the late Tori/ Lord

Mayor, have never shown any evidence of political

partisanship in their conduct as chief magistrates

of the City of London. It is necessary to thus

explain the position of the Observer that our readers

may be able to enjoj' a hearty laugh at the follow-

ing :
—

It 's'a singular fnct that, with the exception of the persons

executed by the local or State's ofHrer—M Neil—no one has

ever been brought to trial for high treason by Mr. Lincoln,

8hc l^aual Jefeatii of the rfe^kjial^.

Not the least useful lesson of the recent events at

Charleston and Galveston, independently of the

grave question of international law they suggest,

is tlie fact which they teach, that the naval strength

of the Federal Government is not more substantial

or effective than their vaunted superiority on laud.

The boasts of the Northern Government and presses

are the same in each case, and in each, it now
appears, equally unfounded. Tlie naval force in-

vesting the port of Galveston consisted of at least

four armed vessels, two of them known to be of

first-class. Of these latter one was captured and

the other destroyed. The other two were driven

to flight. This exploit was performed bv a

small fleet of river steamers, without camion,

and protected against shot not by iron armour, but

by cotton bales. The blockading force off Charleston

Harbour is said to have consisted of thirteen vessels,

of which two were frigates of the first-class. Of these

two were sunk, four burnt, a seventh disabled, and the

rest driven out of sight. In each of these engage-

ments the Federals suflered a loss of exactl}' one-

half of their entire force. This last exploit was
performed by a small fleet, not of men-of-war built

in European dockyards, with all the resources and

appliances of a vast and widely ramified system of

manufacture, but such as could be improvised in a

blockaded country which has been constantly

taunted for its lack of industry and incapacity for

manufactiu'es.

On the very day before the memorable engage-

ment, the 30th of January, a Federal gunboat, the

I. P. Smith, carrying eleven guns, and with a ci'ew

of 230 men, surrendered to the Confederate forces

in Ciiarleston H.arbour. A few days after the afl^air

at Galveston, and almost in sight cf that har-

bour, the Hattei'as, carrying nine guns, went down

at the first broadside of the Alabama. Nearly every

mail now brings us the news of the repidse, the de-

struction, or the sinking at sea, of one or more of

these floating forts, upon which the North has spent

so much, and upon which it so confidently relied.

Close upon the heels of each other came the founder-

ing at sea of the famous Monitor and the explosion,

by striking a torpedo, in the Yazoo Eiver, ofanother

supposed invulnerable iron-clad. The ^Monitor's

companion, the Montawk, has just been rejiulsed,

witli injury to her turret, by one of the secondary

forts defending the approaches of Savannah.
]

Tims, while the Confederates, with their cramped

resources, have been able to build a Virginia

capable of destroying a whole fleet in Hampton

Eoads, and an Arkansas to run the gauntlet of the

most formidable naval armament that had been col-

lected during the war, the utmost efforts of the wealth

and resources of the Nortli, concentrated upon expedi-

tions on the most magnificent and extensive scale

,

have failed before Fort Darling or Drury's Bluff, be-

fore Port Hudson, and before Vicksburg- The time
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was wheu the Sautli almost trembled for its safety

before the iniiumerablo flotiilns whicli it was feared

would soon swarm in all the inland waters, carrying

destruction and desolation wherever a river flowed.

Now, as President Davis truly remarked in his ad-

dress to the Legislature of Mississippi, the gun-

boats of the enemy are stripped of their terrors.

"With every considerable town, except one, on the

great river in their ])ossession, the whole naval force

of the North has not availed it to gain command of

the Mississippi, and not even an iron-clad fleet is

able to descend to the captured city of New
Orleans.

lu directing attention to these facts, it is not onr

purpose to exi ol the skill and valour of the Con-

federates, which are now as conspicuous by sea as

by land, but to expose the senseless fallacies of those

who sometimes attempt to play upon the apprehen-

sions of timid people here by tiie spectre of a war with

the Yankees. If this maritime strengtli can be so

successfully defied by a nation excluded from the sea,

•what resistance could it offer to the navies of the

Old World ? The United States, when united,

were, in regard to armed vessels, at most, scarcely a

fourth-rate naval Power. Since the disruption, the

North has disnlayed the same restless energy, the

same obstinate perseverance, and the same reckless-

ness of expenditure in its naval armaments, which

have chai'acterized its military preparations. Both

have been on the same extravagant scale of

magnitude. But there has apparently been the same

want of solidity, the same external grandeur and

internal hollowness, in its navies as in its

armies. There has been the same shameless

jobberv and corruption in the contracts, the same

imbecility and alternate rashness and indecision in

command. Many of the best vessels of the old

United States' navy have been lost since the begin-

ning of the war ; few new ones, except the moi'tar-

boats for river service, have been built since, and

those few hastily and inefficiently. The portentous

roll of the present naval force is filled up with a

fleet of merchantmen, some of them scarcely sea-

worthy as such, and few of which could, with safety

to themselves, discharge tlieir own broadsides. Such

a force may be competent to carry on war against

unarmed vessels, to cruise against and insult the

commerce of neutrals, and even for a time to block-

ade ports which are defended by land batteries

alone ; but at the mere contact with a real navy it

must vanish, and could be swept away by the

squadrons of Great Britain as easily as a house-

maid's broom brushes off cobwebs.

An appeal to southeen pateiot-
ISM.—We publish elsewhere a fervent appeal

from a Committee of the Southern Club at Liverpool,

to their compatriots residing in Europe, on behalf of

the Confederate prisoners at the North. The suffer-

ings and privations of those whom the chances of

war has thrown into captivity, far from home,

kindred, and friends—many ofthemofgentlebirthand

nurture—are describedin earnest tones. The Club has

organized, and, for some time past had in active ope-

I'ation, a machinery' for distributing to the sufferers,

chiefly tlu'ough the agency of sympathizing ladies in

the Northern cities, such I'elief in the shape of

clothing, food, medicines, little luxuries, or small

sums of money, as their necessities may reijuire, and

the means of the club permit of being granted.

Very considerable sums have already been expended

in this manner and with most gratif^ying results,

but war on so unprecedented a scale entails

corresponding suftering, and the demands iipon

patriotic charity are constant and great. The

citizens of the Confederacy resident in Europe

have heretofore responded to these demands in the

most generous manner. To our knowledge, one

gentleman alone contributed, as his share of the

relief, £1000, and a few weeks since a correspondent

in our columns chronicled the touching incident ol'

a young lady, desiring to give something which it

would really be a personal sacrifice to give, con-

tributing a valuable ring, her father's first gift to

her, to the same cause. No doubt the present

appeal will be responded to in a like generous and

patriotic manner. We learn from this appeal of the

Southern Club Committee, somewhat to our surprise,

that the Federal Government has formally permitted

the open distribution of relief among the Southern

prisoners. This act of hniuauity and ju.stice, which

immensely facilitates the Samaritan labours of the

Club and its agents, might have been expected from

any other civilized Government, but it is so strik-

ingly in contrast with the things that have been done

in the name, or at least with the consent, of the

Washington authorities, that we take especial

pleasure in recording the fact.

The Southern Club, as will be seen by announce-

ment elsewhere, is located at Go, Brown's Biiihlings,

Livei-pool. The Treasurer of the Belief Fund is J

IL Ashb ridge, Esq , of the firm of Messrs. Ashbridge

and Co., of New Orleans, and who is assisted in the

management and disposal of the funds by a Com-

mittee of the club.

leuieuffi.

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTESTS.*"
(Continued from last week.)

The framers of the American Constitntiou do not seem

to have contemplated the existence iu the United States

of what is known in Eui'ope as government by part}-.

It was hardly likely tliat they should do so ; for the

idea of party government was then in its infancy, even

in England. It had scarcely become an established rule

until the days of Chatham, that the members of the

Cabinet must agree on political questions ; it was not,

even in his .time, the rule that the possession of the

Government was in the gift of the House of Commons,
and that the leader of the party which had achieved the

ascendancy there was entitled as of right to the rank of

Prime Minister. The King could not, indeed, luaiulain

a Minister in power for any length of time in opposition

to the will of Parliament ; but [the right of Parliament

to compel him to accept a Minister of its choice was not

yet recognized, although it was strenuously asserted, on

some occasions, l)y the Whig leaders. In a word, goveni-

meut by party was slowly becoming a fact, and had not

been accepted .as .a theory in England when the inde-

pendence of the American colonies was finally esta-

blished ; and it is therefore natural that we should find

no tr.ace of it in the Constitution of the United States.

But party spirit is of very rajjid growth in a free

Government ; and there were in the condition of the

States .and in their mutual relations circumstances which

were certain to foster its development there. Neverthe-

less, it can hardly be thought that if the ver}' able men
wlio fran'ied the Federal organization had contemplateil

a st.ate of things iu which the pos.session of the supreme

power should be lianiled from oue jxarty to another as the

liglitful possession of that which commanded the most ge.

ueral support in the country or iu Congress, they would

ever have deviseil a sj'stem so extremely ill-adapted to that

form of political life. It is quite clear to all who com-

]jare the written Constitution of America with tliat

which has grown np—never written, and therefore sub-

ject to continual and almost imconscious modification

and develojiment—in England, that the machinery of

the former was never intended to be worked by the

motive power of party, while the latter has been moidded

into its present shape for no other purpose.

In the first place, the special rules which obtain in

America with regard to majorities are wholly inapplica-

ble to a system of goverinnent liy party ; and, as we

shall endeavour to show, work ill under that system. In

the Senate, a majority of two-thirds is required for cer-

tain executive purposes. In both Houses, an absolute

* Parties and Iheir Principles. A Manual of Political Intelligence,

exhibiting the Origin, Growth, and Character of National Parties-
Withan Appendix, containing valuable and general Statistical Inform
ation. By .Vrthnr Holmes. ("Now York : IJ. Appleton and Co., ISi'.i.).

The Political Text-Book, or Encyclopajdia. EcUted by M. W.
Clnsky. (Smith & Co., Philadelphia.)
Thirty Years' \'iew ; or, a History of the Working of the American

Govcrninent for Thirty Years, from 1820 to IS.'iU. Chiedy taken from
the Congress Debates, the Private Papers of General .lackson, and tlie

S|)eeches of Ex-Senator Uenson, with liis actnal view of Men and
AlVairs; with Historical Notes and Illustrations, anil some Notices of

Eminent IJcccased Contemporaries. By a Senator of Thirty Y'cars.

(Benton.)
Abridgement of the Debates in Congress from 17S9 to 1SJ6; froDi

Gale and Seaton's Annual of Congress, from their Kegisterof Debates,
and from the orticially reported Uebates by Thomas C. Itives. By
Tliomas H. Benton.
Debates in the several State Conventions, on the adoption of I lie

Federal Constitution, as rcconimemled by the C^eneral Convention
at Phil.adelphia in 17S7 ; together with the Journal of the Federal
Convention, Luther Martin's Letter, Yates' Minutes and Cong''cs-
sional Opinions, Virginia and Kentucky Resolntions of 1798-99, and
other Illustrations of the Constitution. Collected and revised from
C'ontemporary Publications by .lonathau Elliot, and published under
the sanction of Congress.

'1 h« Federalist on the New Constitution, written in 178S. By Mr.
Hamilton, Mr. Madison, and Jlr. .lay. With an Appendix, containing
the letters of Paeilicus and Uelvedioua, on the Proclamation of Neu-
trality of 1793 ; also, the Original Articles of Coufederatiou, and the
Constitution of the United States. The numbers vn-itten by Jfr.

Madison ; revised by himself. (Hallowell, Maine, 1812.)

majority is required for the election of officers of the

House. Ill the Electoral t^oUeges, an ab.solute majority

is i-eqnisite to the election of the President. For any
modification of the Constitution, large proportionate

majorities both of the Houses of Congress, and of the

States are required. This re<piireuunt is exactly adapted

to that which was probably tiie intention of those who
introduced it—the government of the country by a selec-

tion from among those men in whom the bidk of the

nation had most confidence, and the i>reveution of any

undue predominance of a single clique or section. But

for that very reason it is unsuited to a system of party

government, and when parties arose and resolved to

govern, means were devised, wherever it was possible, to

evade the effect of the rules requiring an absolute majo-

rity. This has been done iu the case of the electors who
chose the President, by conventions of delegates from

the opposing parties, who severally meet and decide upon

a candidate who is to receive the suffrages of tlie whole

party, and thus secure th.at their whole strengtli shall be

concentrated, and that the Electoral Colleges shall not

divide their votes among several candidates, and shall not

choose the best man in the country, but the most avail-

able candidate of the dominant party. When parties

are closely balanced in the House of Representatives, the

election of a Speaker becomes an exceedingly difficult

matter ; and public business has sometimes been de-

layed for weeks l)y the difficulty of uniting a majority of

votes in favour of any one candidate. It may be ob-

served, too, that by virtue of this system of requiring

absolute majorities, it would be possihle for such a third

party as has for years existed iu England, either to stop

the whole machinery of Government, or to impose its

own conditions on either of its two rivals. It is clear

that when such a requirement was enacted, party orga-

nization and .systematic party warfare were not con-

templated.

Again, the irremovability of the Executive is utterly

inconsistent with the idea of government by party. The
English theory requires that the whole power of the

Administration shall be in the hands of that party which

for the time being possesses the confidence of the country,

and that the moment that confidence is transferred, the

power shall be transferred also. The American Consti-

tution not only recognizes no such principle, but does its

utmost to render its application impossible. In the

light in which we are now I'egarding the matter, the

Presidency is analogous not to the Crown but to the

Premiership. The President is a party man, elected as

a party mau ; he is, in a certain sense and for the term

for which he holds office, the chief of a party. Tlie

theory of party government would require, therefuie,

that he should resign as soon as his party finds itself

decidedly iu a minority in Congress. But he does

nothing of the kind ; the American Constitution does

not expect that he should do anything of the kind. He
holds his office directly from the people, for a jjeriod of

four years ; and during that period neither Congress nor

even the people have the right or the power to remove

him. He is for that time practically as^irremovable as the

Queen of England.^ But inasmuch as he does not merely

reign, but also governs, the acts of his Administration are

his acts, .and he is not therefore to be expected to dis-

miss his Ministers and change his measures at the

bidding of Congress or of public opinion. The result is

that the Government is virtually not merely irremov-

able but irresponsible. Either the President or his

Ministers may indeed be got rid of by impeachment

But iinpaachment is not available, and never ought to be

used, as a party weapon. It is not a sword which may be

used in fair fight between honourable adversaries ; it is

the axe wherewith public justice may strike a great

political criminal. Accordingl3',the Federal Government

is not, properly speaking, amenable to correction by the

Opposition, however completely the former may have lo.3t

and the latter regained the confidence of the country. The

Opposition cannot oust the Administration by a party

vote ; and where this is the case, the conditions of

party warfai'e are widely different from those under

which it is w.iged in England, in her colonies, or in

those few European countries whose Constitutions are

fashioned on the English model. The spectacle which

is now pies nted at Washington
\
is very strange to

Epglish eye.s. President Lincoln has completely lost

the confidence of the country. A House of Eepreseu-

tatives lias been elected in which his opponents have

a decided majority. The dismissal of his Cabinet has

been demanded by his own party. And 3'et President

Lincoln, and Messrs. Seward, Stanton, and Chase

remain lu office ; and if no revolutionary violence ba

used against them, it seems probable that they will

remain in office till the 4th of March, 1865. Nay moi-e,

the Congress iu which they are certain to meet with a

preponderant opposition does not assemble until the 1st

December, 1863. And if the Democratic reaction were
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ever so strong, no legal opposition could be oflfered to

.•my legal act of the present Government until that

perioil ; no blunders, no disasters, uo mal-administration,

nothing but al)3olute political crime, could enable the

States, even after that date, to rid themselves of a Gov-

ernment which they have long distrusted, and are

learning to despise. The minority remains in power ;

the majority is doomed to the " cold .shade of oppo-

sition."

The Executive powers bestowed iipou the Senate are

farther inconsistent with the theory of government by

party ; inasmuch as they impose upon one of the

branches of the Legislature, a co-ordinate responsibility

for a great many of the acts of the Administration, and

make those acts no longer the measures of the party in

power, liable to party censure, and cap.able of being

made the ground, in the event of their failure, of a vote

of want of confidence in the Administration.

The position of public officials is also utterly inconsis-

tent with the theory of government by party. That

theory requires that those who are at the head of the

Administration should have seats in the Legislature,

there to defend and explain their measures ; the more so

•as they must be the leaders of one of the parties which

divide that body between them. But the American law

expressly excludes from Congress all persons holding

offices of trust and profit under the Fedei-al Government.

A Minister, tho'efore, cannot be tlie leader of a Jiarty,

unless the parly is content to absolve him from many of

the cliief functions of leadership. On the other hand,

the English system maintains all minor officials in their

places, nominally '' iluriug pleasure," but practically

during good behaviour, whatever changes of Government

may take place ; because the permanence of the civil

service is considered necessary for the public con-

venience. The American theory seems at first to have

been similar to our own. Offices there were conferred

during pleasure, but under the earlier Presidents

they were really held during good behaviour. But

when, in the time of Andrew Jackson, party warfore

reached its height, and the idea of government by

party, in its coarsest form, was enunciated in the phrase

that " to the victors belong the s])oils," the practice was

changed. We are inclined to think that some undue

censure has been cast on President Jackson on this

account. No doubt the wholesale dismissal of officials is

a fruitfvd soui-ce of mischief and demoralization. But

if officials are allowed to take part in political war-

fare, they cannot exjject to retain their offices when they

are defeated. The English law disqualifies officers of

the i-evenue departments from voting at elections ; and

English practice inhibits all government officials from

taking an. active part in jjarty contests. We even re-

member to have heard one eminent English statesman

give it as his opinion, that an official has no right to

contribute to political journals. That no such rule ob-

tained in America may serve to .show that those who
organized the American Government did not dream

that it would have to be carried on by the machinery of

party.

It is worth while to inquire, shortly, how, especially

in regard to these points, the non-adaptation of the

American Constitution to the system of government by

party has affected the character of parties in the United

States. We have spoken of the stringency of party

discipline there ; a discipline which goes so far that

many American writers declare it to be impossible to

expect an honest decision from an American jury when
party feelings are involved. No Democrat will convict

an. active Democrat of any crime, and, least of all, of

any crime committed in the service of the party ; r.o

Republican will find a Republican guilty of bribery,

or of embezzlement of public money. We do

not say that these charges are literally and fully true
;

but we find them so often reiterated as to leave no room

to doubt that ])arty spirit in the United States is so

violent, and party discipline so strict, as to override too

often, not merely the individual opinions, but even the

moral sense of the citizen. It is easy to see how such

intensity of partisanship, such closeness of party cohe-

sion, is fostered by the laws which require in so many
cases an absolute majority of votes. Nothing but the

most vigorous system of party organization would

make it po.ssible to elect a President or to choose a

S])eaker
; parties divided into sections and cursed

with a number of tho.se troublesome adherents who
indulge in the luxury of a conscience, like the

parties to which W(^ are used in England, could

never work under such a rule. Tiiesame cause is visible

in a still worse result. No p.arty can allbrd to disgust

any of its adherents ; therefore, no party can put for-

wai'd its best men, for these have always enemies in

their own camp, whose defection would be fatal. This
majority rule is, perhaps, one of the chief reasons why,
for the last thirty years, no party leader has ever been

President of the United States, and why very few have

ever been i)roposed for that office. It obliges parties [>

" Sift out safe canderdates that no one ain't afeard

on,

'Cause they're so thunderui' eminent for bein'

never heerd on ;"

and thereby lowers incalculably not only the cha-

racter of the Government, but the tone of party con-

tests. A " plurality " rule might have given America

Clay, Webster, or C;dho\m for Presitlents, in lieu of

Pierces, Van Burens, and Polks ; but if it had done uo

more than make the former the candidates of their res-

pective parties, it would have raised the tone of Ame-

rican politics far .above the level of the last forty years.

The irremovability of the Government involves the

irres])on3ibility of the Opposition, and gives free play to

factious conduct and unscrupulous misrepresentation.

Every party leader in England is restrained in his stric-

tures on the policy of the Government by the knowledge

that a Parliamentary success would oblige him to as-

sume himself the practical responsibilities of office. He

dare say nothing by which he will not be able to abide

if called upon to carry out his own ijolicy. An American

Opposition knows that it has no chance, save at fixed in-

tervals, of coming into power ; and it can, therefore,

afford to be far more violent and unscrupulous than the

bitterest leader of the party on Mr. Speaker's left hand

would venture to be, with the knowledge that he may,

and the hope that he will, very soon take his seat on the

Treasury Bench, and be compelled to defend his policy,

and pi'ove its accordance with his present declama-

tions, in the teeth of vigilant antagonists.

The peculiar position which the President occupies

towards Congress, which cannot remove him, but which

can so thwart him as to bring the wheels of government to

a dead-lock, has no doubt helped to foster that corrup-

tion which is the disgrace of American politics. Every-

thing which makes the conciliation of wavering adherents

and purchaseable opponents an absolute necessity of

political success, and which makes it impossible for a

Government to rely simply on its measures, and its

ability to defend them, tends to corruption. The absence

of the Ministers from Congress, and the consequent

necessity of entrusting the defence of the Government

to private members, who can receive no legitimate re-

ward for their services, cannot but have a simil.ar effect.

But the chief cause of this scandal is to be sought,

beyond a doubt, in the low moral standard which

is inherent iu the nature of a Democracy, and its

second cause in the fatal system of dismissals, which

ensures that at every election there shall bs enlisted on

either side tens of thousands of persons who are striving

not for the good of their country, or the honour of their

])arty, but for their own private advantage. There .are

always twenty or thirty thousand place-hunters on each

side, whose services have in some way or other to be

paid for after every party triumph ; and where this is the

case, political integrity is a dream. Of all the evils which

have resulted in the attempt to work by party a Con-

stitutional machinery intended for a very different

guidance, none has done so much harm as this practice,

which makes politics a trade, and i)erverts party prin-

ciples to the service of electioneering agents, and the

gain of office-seekers.

(To be continued.)

A SOUTHERN COMMENTARY ON
MR. SPENCE'S WORK.

Mr. S pence's work, the " American Union," has re-

ceived the compliment—no trifling one iu a country

where printing paper is so scarce—of being republished

at Richmond. The republication is in as handsome a

style as circumstances and the blockade will permit, and

the work bids fair to meet with as extensive and general

a success as in this country. It was not, however, to be

expected that the Southei-u public, while justly admiring

the great merit? of the book, would accept, without

qualification or reservation, all the jiositions .assumed by

Mr. Spence, and assent either to his views concarninw

their institutions, or to the errors into which, naturally

enough, he has falleu, in common with so many other

less able and less well-informed writers, on the subject

of the "mean whites." The Sjuthern edition of the

"American Union" is, therefore, preceded by a "pub-
lisher's preface," whicli, as an interesting Southern com-

mentary of this remarkable work, we rejiroduce in

e.vtenso. Wo may here remark that a German transla-

tion of the s.ame book is at this moment going through
the ))res.s, and will bo jiublisIuHl within a few weeks, at

most. A French translation, our readers will remember,
appeared several months since.

PITnLTSIIERS' PRKF.\CE.
The great merit of Mr. S])LMice'3 book lias induced us to

offer a reprint to Southern readers. The work was published
in London during November, 18G1, and in a few montlis
has gone through four editions. ft is rumoured tliat

tlie author has been called on in tlio highest quarters lor

further inforaiation in reference to the subject.

Mr. Speuce thoroughly maintains the cause of the Southern
Slates in tlieir controversy with the North. Ilis opinion is de-

cided, his reasoning vigorous, his style easy, perspicuous, and
forcible. He asserts broadly the right of secession as directly

derived from the nature of the Government, and shows con-
clusively the adequacy of the causes that h.ave induced the

South to exercise tlie right. He is p.articularly happy iu ex-

posing, by a skilful analysis of the last Federal tarift', the

hiiquitous nature of the tariff system which Northern rapacity

had imposed on Southern industry.

Without utterapting to analyze i\Ir. Spcnce's book, wo ofter to

the reader a few remarks on a passage or two of the work.
One of these remarks refer to some additional facts respecting

the right of secession ; the rest wc present rather as a protest

than criticism on certain opinions expressed by ]\Ir. Spence ou
slavery, and on the mode of recognition which Ivaropcau nations

may adopt for the Southern Confederacy.
On the subject of secession Mr. Spence adverts to the lan-

guage of the Virginia Convention as clearly asserting the right

of a State to secede—to withdraw from the Federal Govern-
ment its delcg.ated powers. The language of New York and
Rhode Island is still more explicit than that of Virginia. The
Convention of New York declares that "the powers of Govern-
ment may be reassumed by the people ii'hcnevcr it sliall become
necessary tu their /lappincss ; th.ai every power, jurisdiction,

and right which is not by the Constitution clearly delegated
to Congress, or the departments of the Government, remain in

the people of the several Stales, &c. Under these impressions,
and declaring that these riglits cannot be abridged or violated,

and that the explanations aforesaid are consistent with the said
Constitution, we, the delegates in convention * » * assent
to and ratify the Constitution." It is by virtue of this ratifi-

cation with these explanations and declarations of riyht that
New York is a member of the Federal Union. The ratification

broadly asserts that the right of the several States to " re-

assume" the powers delegated to the Federal Government is

" consistent with the Constitution." With this explanation
the Constitution was adopted; without it the Con-titutioa
would have boon rejected. The explanation and ratification

constitute parts of one instrument. If one is denied, the
other is at an end. They stand or fall together. The ratifi-

cation with the condition was accepted b)' the Federal
Government. The right of New York, therefore, to resume
its ilelegated powers is undeniable, and the right of one State

is the right of all. Can evidence be more complete or argu-
ment more conclusive ?

If additional evidence were wanted, it would be found in the

correspondence of Hamilton and Madison. The letters have
been lately published at the North as conclusive against .seces-

sion. The true inference from them is directly the reverse.

Hamilton wrote to inquire if a conditional ratification bj' New
York would be sufficient. Jladisou replies that it would not.

The correspondence proves that Madison was opposed to a con-
ditional ratification, and that Hamilton thought it a moot point.

But the letters prove what is vastly more imporlant. They
show wliat were the temper aul purpose of the Convention.
Hamilton's letter is a key to the New York ratification, if a key
be necessary. It is of little importance what two men, however
distinguished, may have thought or said; what the Convention,
a great public body, thought, and felt, and did, is what we
desire to know. Hamilton's letter discloses all this. It shows
that the Convention desired to attach a condition to is accep-
tance of the Constitution, and what tile letter shews the Con-
vention wished to do, tlie ratiru'ation proves was accordingly
done. The condition which roconuilcd the Convention to the
adoption of the Constitution was the assertion that the people
had the right to resume all delegated powers whenever their
happiness required it, and this condition was inserted in the
ratification.

The ratification of Rhode Island, adopted many months sub-
sequently, is word for word the same as that of New York, and
was evidently copied from it.

Mr. Spence is very fair on the subject of slavery. Looking
at it. however, through the sitectacle of English sentiment, he
could not be expected to hold opinions agreeing in all points
with our own. He rejects the scandalous falsehoods of the
Abolitionists, aud declares that" the groat mass of negroes are
in the possession of more robust health, more plentiful food, and
more exemption from care than many classes of the labourers
of Europe." " The sullorings of a fireless winter are unknown
to tliem." '-In old age there is no fear of a workhouse. " " Their
children arc ucvcr a burden or care to them, and their labour,
although long, is neither difficult or unhealthy." How is it in
Europe? " Take the life of a collier there as an example; can
anything be more dismal? There jre other pursuits in which
men grow haggard and worn at middle age; some in which
there goes on a stealthy poisoning of the system, yet in which
recruits are never wanting.'' " A single fact shows that the
condition of the negro in the Southern States is not one ofsuf-
fering." The fact alluded to is the rapid increase of the negro
race in the United States. It is impossible, indeed, for the most
prejudiced observer to deny the physical advantages of the
negro slave; they are too obvious to be overlooked. His in-
tellectual improvement is not less certain, though less frequently
admitted. It is acknowledged by Mr. Spence. He says intel-

lectually " there has been a positive gain." It is in slavery only
that the negro has acquired any knowledge of the mechanic
arts, that he has become .t useful and efficient agricultural
labourer. His improvement in morals and religious knowledge
is not less remarkable. 10 very clergyman will bear testimony to

the sincere and simple faith of the Christian slave. More than
one Onesiraus may be found on every Sonthorn plantation re-

sembling St. Paul's runaw.ay convert in all but unfaithfuluess
to his master. In all respects—physically, intellectually,

mor.ally, religiously—the four million slaves in North America
are immeasurably superior to the negro race in tlieir native
country. When four years ago a prize slave-ship entered
Charleston harbour, the civilized uogro of the neighbourhood
could not bear to be told that he had descended from such
half-liuinan barbarians as he saw in the vessel. Yet with all

this Mr. Spence tells his readers that slavery is a "wrong, an
outrage on humanity. " " After all the argument, " he .says,

"that can be poured into the ear, slavery remains a foul blot on
the annals of the age. " Is it a wrong, an outrage, a blot ou
the age, to have civilized four million Africans tlirongh the
only means by which the cud could be accomplished? It is

slavery only iu a Chrislian country that has civilized the negro,
aud it is slavery alone that protects him now in his civilized

condition. Remove tlie gitardianship of the slaveholder, and
the negro's destruction will inevit.ably follow. Mr. Spence says
it is a wrong, and the wrong reacts on the master. But iu

this case, if there be a wrong, it is not that of the master : ic

was perpetrated by those who dragged the negro from his

native country. The slaveholder has been ihafrient, the only
practical friend, of the negro r.ace. AVIiile others rant and de-
claim in .sentimental phrases that mean nothing, or contrive
schemes that do mischief merely, the slaveholder alone
has civilized the negro. It is the master's care solely tha
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of his ferocity, the heathen

!

savage of his imbecility, and l

has divested ihe barbarian
of his viie superstitions, the

imparted to tlie negro his truest craim to be ' a man and a i

brother." Cut if slavery were an evil to the slaveholder
" morally and economically," it would have nothing to do with

the question at issue. No denouncer of slavery views it in

any other light than as it alleets the slave and his happiness;

and to the slave, slavery has been not a wrong, but a blessing.

Mr. Spence calls slavery " a gross anachronism, a theory of 2000

years ago." This is only saying that the form of labour cjllcd

slaveiy has been found in all ages and among all nations. It

is compulsory labour, nothing more, aud will exist in one or

another form as long as men shall toil for bread; as long as

they waste their lives in coal mines and in manufactories of

lead and steel.

But wo are not dissatisfied with Mr. Spence. \Vc arc con-

tent to take what he is willing to give. " No reasoning," he

says, " no statistics, no philosophy, can reconcile us to what
our instinct repels." According to his reasoniny, if logically

carried out, slavery in the States is a good to the negro; ac-

cording to his instinct it is a wrong and an outrage. We will

take the distributive share assigned to us of his judgments,
and appeal from his instinct to his reason. As an olil astro-

nomer discovered that the world moved, notwithstanding the

suggestions of liis instincts to the contrary, Mr. Spence may
lind also, in spite of this, that slavery in North America is a

blessing to the negro, and the Southern States a paradise; that

in a general view of the i-ubjcet, the only vieiv that can
properly be taken of it, there is no wrong and no wrong-doer,
so far as the negro and his master are concerned. As to the
master, if care for his well-being is to be an element in the

calculation, it is enough to say that his position is one in which
Providence has placed him, and from which he has no means
of retiring. For his temper and character, while he retains

his place, he may appeal from the libels of Abolitionists to the
judgment of the great philosophical statesman of Great Britain.

In his speech on the resolutions for conciliation with the

colonies, Mr. Burke bears testimony to the lofty character of
the slaveholder; he says, "In Virginia and Carolina they
have avast numljcr of slaves. Where tliis is the case in any
part of the world those who arc free arc by far the most proud
and jealous of their freeedom. Freedom is to them not only
an enjoyment, but a kind of rank and privilege Not seeing
there that freedom, as in countries where it is a common
blessing, may be united with much abject toil, with great
misery, with all the exterior of servitude, liberty looks among
them like something that is more noble and liberal. I do not
mean to commend the superior morality of tlie sentiment
which has at least as much pride as virtue in it, but I cannot
alter the nature of man. The fact is so, and these
people of the|Southern colonies are much more strongly,

and with a higher and more stubliorn spirit, attached
to liberty than those of the Northward. Such were all the
ancient commonwealths ; such were our Gothic ancestors

;

such in our days were the Poles ; aud such will be all masters
of slaves who are not slaves themselves. In such a people
the haughtiness of domination combines with the spirit of

freedom, fortifies it, and tenders it invincible." The subject

under discussion in Parliament led the great English states-

man to speak of the high courage only of the slaveholder
;

but high courage is not the associate of ignoble qualities, and
the most elevated examples of public and private virtue are

found among the slaveholders of ancient Greece and Rome.
The men of I'lutarch were masters of slaves. Not less

illustrious are tliose of the Southern States which historj-

has already recorded ; and we believe, without a doubt, that

the deeds of the past, brilliant as they are, will be equalled, if

not surpassed, in daring courage, in boundless devotion, in

ready self-sacrifice by the heroic men who are now pouring
out their blood like water to vindicate the liberties of the
Southern Confederacy. No nobler examples of public or

private virtue will be found in the history of any people.

The least judicious portion of Mr. Spcnce's book is that in

wliich he remarks that Europe may impose on the Southern
Confederacy certain conditions respecting slavery. " It will

clearly be allowable to our Government," he says, "to decline

to acknowledge their independence without express conditions

in relation to slavery." On what pretence could such a posi-

tion be assumed by England ? Any conditions in reference to

the internal concorus of the Confederacy would be at variance

with international law, with the comity due from one inde-

pendent Government t". another, and with the self-respect

essential to the well-being of every State. Wc might as

reasonably attempt to dictate to England the mode in which
she should govern the ryots of Bengal or the black natives of

Australia. Mr. Spence admits the evil effects arising from
Northern interference with Southern society; would the in-

terference of England be less mischievous? The purpose would
be to promote the atnelioratiou of slavery, the effect would
be to retard it. Nothing can ameliorate slavery but the in-

creasing civilization of tlie slave. When he was a barbarian,

lately from Africa, he required restraints which, in his present

condition, are no longer necessary, and no longer known. Like
his past, his future progress must be the work of time. Slavery

to the African is education. All foreign interference would
mar its teachings. The advance of the age, of general ci vilzia-

tion,is the only true source of improvement here or elsewhere.

We freely admit the obligations and duties of the master, but
in discharging them he must be left to his own judgment
alone.

In connection with this branch of the subject Mr. Spence
makes an allusion to slavery in Cuba, and intimates that the

condition of the slave is better there than here. Surely this

is a mistake. A single fact will prove it. It is a fact ad-

duced by Mr. Spcuce himself, as conclusive evidence of the

good treatment of slaves in the Southern States. The slaves

here have increased from seven huudreil thousand in seventy

years, to four millions, almost without immigration from Africa,

In Cuba, aw annual importation of Africans is required to

repair the waste of life from hard work, and to keep up the

number of labourers. Which condition will Mr. Spence prefer

for the slave ? Even the practice which he adduces as so im-

portant iu the slave system of Cuba is quite as preva'ent in

the Southern States. It is provided by law in Cuba that a

slave may buy himself tree; the same thing is constantly oc-

curring in the Southern States, not by formal legal provisions,

but by conunon practice, which is the master of law. We know
negroes who have virtually become their own masters by the

customs of the country, who are owners of drays, horses, lish-

ing-boats, slaves, houses, aud lauds, aud who live iu their own
homes as liceineu.

There are a few more opinions of Mr. Spence's work on
which wc might offer a remark, such as the imaginary de-

gTi»ded condition of white labour in the Soiilliern States, and
tlie sujiposed scanty jirogress of Southeni industry; but we
are content to leave these questions for time to solve. When
ihe South shall be fully released from the trammels of her

connection with the Northern States, she will be able to de-

velope her true character, her capabilities, and resources.

There was no lack of industry or energy in the ancient slave-

holding republics, and wc can see no reason why there should

be any in this. Already, under all the disadvantages that

have embarrassed her exertions, the progress of the South has

been immense. In bestowing on the world's commerce, in

a half-centur}' a single product, whose annual value is

.•^200,0(1(1,000, she has given sufficient evidence of what her

vigour can pci-form. AVliat will it not do when freed effectu-

ally from the influences of greedy and unscrupulous mono-
polists.

THE CONFEDERATE TREASURY.

The following is the report of the Secretary of the Treasury,

dated Treasury Department, C. S. A., Richmond, Jan. 10:—
Hon. T. S. Bocock, Speaker of the House of

Representatives, C. S. A.

Sir,—I have the honour to submit the following report of
the condition of this department. The statements for the
last year were made up to the 18th of February, 18G2, the
termination of the Provisional Government. From the com-
mencement of the perm.inent Government to the .'Hst of

December, 1802, the receipts and expenditures were as

follow :
—

RECEIPTS.

Patent fund S;i.3,!12o

Customs G68,r)GG

Miscellaneous 2,291,812
Repayment of disbursing officers 3,839,203
Interest on loans 20, .'583

Callloan certificates 59,742,790
One hundred million loan 41,398,280
Treasury notes 215,5.54,885

Interest bearing notes 113,740,000
War tax 10,064,513
Loan 28th of February, 1801 1,37.5,470

Coin received from Bank of Louisiana . . . . 2,539,799

Total 8457,855,704

EXPENDITURES.

War Department $341,011,754
Navy Department 20,559,283
Civil, miscellaneous, foreign intercourse,

and customs 13,073,376

I'UBLIC DEBT.

Interest on public debt (loans) j?5,892,989
Payment of Treasury notes,

act of jMareh 9, 1801,
Principal.. .. S545,900
Interest .. .. 20,800

560,761
Redemption of 6 per Cent.

Certificates 11,516,400
Redemption of Treasury notes

called in for cancellation and
reimbursement of principal,

imder act of Jlay 16, 1861 23,7? 1,1 72

41,727,322

Total §416,971,735
Add balance against the Treasury on the

ISth of February, 1862 26,439,572

Total 8443,411,307

Amount of receipts j<457,855,7o4
Deduct amount of expenditures .. .. 443,411,307

Balance $14,444,397

This balance consists in part of the coin on hand, received
from the Bank of Louisiana, aud the remainder in interest

bearing Treasury notes.

The appropriations made by Congress, and not yet drawn for

the Treasury, arc as follows:

—

Civil and Jlisccllaneous $10,925,049
War Department 57,865,879
Customs 396,012
Navy Department 12,692,373

Amount $81,879,913

The estimates for the support of the Government to the 1st

July, the end of the fiscal year, are as follow:

—

Legislative $231,600
Executive (salary of President, &c.) ... 13,471
Treasury Department 29,929,097
War 242,977,007
Navy 10,948,87t)

State 150,25.",

Department of Justice 172,032
Post-office Department 00,123
Miscellaneous 10,(X)0

Total S290,493,713

In order to ascertain the amount to be raised by Congress,
we must add:

—

1. The estimates .. .. $290,493,713
2. Undrawn appropriations 81,879,913

$372,373,626
And deduct the balance in the Trea-

sury of 14,444,397

Leaving amount to be raised $357,929,229

The debt of the Government at the same dale was as

follows:

—

iiONDS ANU STOCKS.

Uudcr act ot*Feb. 28, 1861 §14,887,000
Under act of May 10, 1861 6,414,300
Under act of Aug. 19. 1801 67,585,100

Deposit certificates under act Dec. 24, 1861 :

—

Issued $89,005,870
Rtfdcenied 12,510,400

06,488,970

Total $145,476,870

TREASURY NOTES.

8.65 notes ,'5992.000

Two years' notes 10,919,025
General currency 272,022,467
7.30 notes 120,480,000
$1 and $2 notes 0,216,200

410,629,692

Tot.al $550,105,002

In the above statement is contained a large amount of bonds
and interest bearing notes, which are on hand in the various
depositories not yet* issued. It is important to licar this in
mind in estimating the effect of the act of the last session upon
funding Trea.»ury notes. The loans iu which such notes are
Ihnded arc those mentioned in the schedule as loans of May 10
and August I9. The amount of those loans, as reported at the
last meeting of Congress, was, on the 1st of August,
$41,577,250.

By the statement now reported, the total

amount of these bonds is $73,999,400
From which should be deducted amount on
hand not yet disposed of, say 8,000,000

$05,919,400
Aud in order to ascertain the amount of Trea-

sury notes funded, there must be deducted
for the bonds issued for produce, say . . 7,000,000

$.58,999,400
Deduct amount reported 1st of August .. 41,577,250

Balance $17,422,150

This b.alancc shows the amount of Treasury notes funded
ill five months, the average being about throe aud a half
millions per month.

During the same period the interest bearing
Treasury notes have increased from . . .'<22,799,900

To 120,480,000

Increase $97,680,100
From which deduct notes on hand .. .. 11,004,600

Real increase $85,775,500

THE CONFEDERATE INCURSION INTO HOLLY
SPRINGS.

(From the Richmond Dispatch, Jan. 15.)

The recent cavaliy exploit of General Van Dorn in the
West was one of the most brilliant feats of the war, not falling

short of any that have been made by the renowned Stuart or
ubiquitous Morgan. A correspondent of the Muhilc lieiiislcr

gives the following interesting particulars of his brilliant

achievements in the vicinity of Holly Springs, Mississippi:

—

Van Dorn took a by-way and meandering route through the
swamp, and came within eight miles of Holly Springs in the
evening, where he bivouacked his force until two hours before
day, when he moved cautiously into town, leaving the Texas
brigade upon the heights outside as a resei-ve. As our forces

dashed in from all sides, the entrance proved a complete sur-

prise, the breaking streaks of daylight showing the Yankee
tents with their yet undisturbeil slumberers. A charge was
ordered upon them, and the torch applied to the canvass which
covered them. To paraphrase " Belgium's " picture

—

" Ah, then and there was hurrying to and fro.

And running in hot haste.

And cheeks all jiale and blanched with woe.
Exhibiting Yankee cowardice."

The rapidity with which the tents of the enemy were vacated
was marvellous; and, impelled by burning torches and rapid
discharges of side arms, the Yankees took no time to ] repare
their toilets, but rushed out into the cool atmosphere of a
December morning clothed very similarly to Joseph when the
Lady Potiphar attempted to detain hiro. The scene was wild,
exciting, tumultuous, Yankees running, tents burning,
torches flaming. Confederates shouting, guns popping, sabres
clanking. Abolitionists begging for mercy, Rc'^ds shouting
exultingly, women en dcs/ialiille clapping their laind.s, frantic
with joy, crying, " Kill them ! hill them .'" A heterogeneous
mass of excited, frantic, frightened human beings—presented
an indescribable picture more adapted for the pencil of
Hogarth than the pen of a newspaper correspondent.

The surprised camp surrendered 1800 men and 150 com-
missioned officers, who were imnVeiliately uroled. And then
commenced the work of destruction. 'I le extensive build-

ings of the Mississippi Central depot—the station houses, the

engine-houses and immense store houses—were filled with
supplies of clothing and commissary stores. Outsideof the depot
the barrels of flour were estimated to be half a mile in length,

one hundercd and fifty feet through, and fifteen feet high.

Turiientine was thrown over this, and the whole amount des-
troyed. Up town, the court-house and the public buildings, livery

stables, and all capacious establishments, wore filled, ceiling

high, with medical and ordnance stores. They were all fired,

and the explosion of one of the buildings, in which was stored
loo barrels of ]iowder, knocked down nearly all the houses on
the south side of the square. Surely such a scene of devasta-

tion was never before presented to the eye of man. Glance at

the gigantic estimates :

—

1,809,000 fixed cartridges and other ordnance stores,

valued at .'i
1
,5OO,0oo, including 5000 rifles and 2000 re-

volvers,

100,000 suits of clofhiiig and other quartermaster's stores,

valued at >;500,ooo ; 5ooo barrels of flour and other com-
missary stores, valued at $500,000.

$1,000,000 worth of medical stores, for which invoices to

that amount were exhibited, and 1000 bales of cotton, and
so. 1 1,000 worth of sutlers' stores.

While the cajiturc of the camp, parolling of the prisoners,

and destroying of the stores was going on, the Texan Rangers,
comprising Ihc 9tli, Olh, and 3rd legions, became engaged
with the Michigan cavalry, and drove them pell-mell through
tlie town, and ran them oil' north, with a considerable loss to

the Abolitionists, and a loss of thirty in killed and wounded
on our part.

The ladies rushed out from the houses, wild with joy,

crying out:—" There's some at the Fair Grounds; chase them,
kill them tor God's sake." One lady saiil, "the Federal
lommandant of the post is in my house, come -uidcalch him."

Aud a search was instituted, but without success, when the
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noble woman insisted that he was there, concealed ; and

liiiiilly, after much ado, the gallant (save the mark!) Colonel

JIurpUy, the iiilrciiid Yankee commandant of Holly Springs,

was pulled out from under his bed, and presented himself, in

his nocturnal habiliments, to his captors.

The Provost-Marshal was also taken, ami, addressing

General Van T)orn, said ;
" ^Vell, General, you've got us

fairly this time. I knowed it. 1 was in bed with my wife

when I heard the firing, and I at once said, ' Well, wife, it's

no use closing our eyes or hiding under the cover; we've
gone up.'

"

Our attention was given to Grant's headquarters, which he
had left twenty-four hours before. All lus jiapcrs, charts,

maps, (Sec, were captured, together with his splendid carriage,

which was burned. Among his papers was found a pass,

to pass the bearer over all railroads and steamboats in the

United .States, at Government expense; to pass all picket?

and guards; arul other papers, at once iEtcrcsting and valu-

able. Mrs. Grant was also captured, but no indignity was
ottered to her.

Nearly every store on the imblio square was filled with
sutlers' stores, and alter our men had helped themselves, the

balance of the goods were burned.

When our forces first reached the depot, there was a train

about leaving. The engineer jumped oli' and ran away, and
one of our men took his place, sliut the throttle valve, and
stopped the train. Sixty c:i!j and two locomotives were then

tired and destroyed.

After the complete destru lijn of all imblic property about

the place, and after each man had supi)licd himself with a

suitable quantity of clothhig and boots, at (i o'clock in the

morning the march was renewed, and IJavis' Mill was the

ne.xt place .'attacked. Here the enemy were entrenched, and
sheltered themselves in a block-house and fort formed of cotton

bales. The cavalry were commanded to charge, and attempted

to do SO; but the swamp and intricate lagoons breaking off in

front of the enemy's position would not permit it. The
Yankees ojicned tiro with some efl'ect from their ibrt, and were

supported by a 9-pound rifled gun, mounted on an iron-clad

railroad car, forming a railroad battery. The Texans were

again ordered to charge, and Major Dillon, of Van Dorn's

staff, whose gallantry during the expedition was particularly

conspicuous, attempted to lead them to the attack, but the

men refused to follow, believing the way impassable and the

position too strong for cavalry demonstration alone. Colonel

M'Cullough, of thcMississijipi Cavalry, was ordered to get in

the rear of the railroad battery, cut the track to prevent its

•scape, and capture it. I believe he succeeded in cutting the

road, but our forces were compelled to withdraw, and the

steam battery was not taken. The force then pushed on to

!Middleburg and Bolivar, and attacked both jdaces, but found

them too strongly defended and garrisoned to succeed in taking

either of the points.

AVhcu the command turned back after its unsuccesful attack

upon Bolivar the enemy sent a force of td.OOO, comprising

the thice branches of the service, out after Van Uorn, and
made great efforts to flank and cut off his force; but this

dashing officer was too nary for them, and succeeded in re-

turning with 400 head of captured horses and mules, laden
with spoils taken from the enemy.
The people of Tennessee are represented aj having been

almost frantic with joy at the appearance of our ^forces once
more upon their borders. They fed our soldiers with a

bouiuilul hand, and wept for joj*. " Thank God, you have

come at last !" one and all exclaimed. Their hospitality was
not a little surprising to our soldiers, who have been so

uniformly swindled and extorted from in Mississippi. The
jicoplc of Tennessee had been induced to believe that General
Grant's headquarters were at Jackson, Mississippi, and that

our whole army had been captured. .Judge, then, of their

{surprise when they were visited by Van Uorn's command.

The entire number of prisoners captured and paroled during

the raid is 2100 privates and 173 commissioned officers.

The following Special Orders of General Grant are very

significant of the extent of the disaster; —

Headquarters, Thirteenth Ar-my Corps.

Department of the Tennessee, Holly Springs,

Mississippi, December 23, 18G2.

Special Field Orders, No 33.

* * It is with pain and mortification that the General

commanding reflects upon the disgraceful surrender of this

jilace, with all the valuable stores it contained, on the 20th inst.,

and that without any resistance, except by a few men, who
form an honourable exception; and this, too, after warning had

been given of the advance of the enemy northward the evening

previous. With all the cotton, public stores, and substantial

buildings about the depot, it would have been perfectly practic-

able to have nurde in a few hours defences sufficient to resist,

with a small garrison, all the cavalr; force brought against

Ihcm, until the reinforcements, which the commanding oflicer

was notified were marching to his relief, could have reached

)iim.

The conduct of oftiecrs and men in accepting paroles,

under the circumstances, is highly reprehensible, and, to say

the least, thoughtless. By the terms of the Dix-IIill cartel,

ea'jh party is bound to take care of their prisoners, and send

them to Vicksbnrg, Mississippi, or a pomt on James Kiver,

Virginia, for exchange or parole, unless some other point is

mutually agreed upon by the generals connnanding the oppos-

ing armies. By a refusal to be paroled, the enemy, from his

inability to take care of the prisoners, would have been com-
pelled either to have released them unconditionally, or to have
abandoned all further aggressive movements for the lime being,

which woulil have made their recapture and the discomfiture of

the enemy almost certain.

It is gratifying to notice, in contrast with this, the conduct

of a portion of the command, conspicuous among whom Avas

the 2nd Illinois Cavalr}', who gallantly and successfully re-

sisted being taken prisoners. Their loss was heavy, but the

enemy's was much greater. Such conduct as theirs will

always ensure success.

Had till" commandant of the post exercised the usual an.l

ordinary precautions for defence, the garrison was sufficiently

strong to have repulsed the enemy, saved our stores from de-

struction and themselves from capture.

The General commanding is satisfied that a majority of llu'

troops who accepted a parole did so thoughtlessly and from
want of knowledge of the cartel referred to, and that in future

they will not be caught in the -ame way.

By order of Major- General U. S. Grant.

John A. Rawi.ins,

Assistant Adjutant Crcn?ral,

CURONOLOGICAL RECORD OF THE PRINCIPAL
EVENTS OF 1802.

(From the liichmond Emjuirri.')

JANUARY.

1. Battle at Port Royal, South Carolina. Party of the
enemy landed, and were driven back to their gunboats. En-
gagement at Fort Pickens. President Davis' first public levee.

Mason and Slidcll left Boston.

4. Legislative Council of Kentucky elected Henry C. Burnett
ami Wm. E. Sims Confederate State Senators. Judge John
Hemphill, of Texas, died.

.'). Skirmishing at Hanging Rock, near Romnev, Virginia.

ti. French man-of war approached Ship Island under a neu-
tral fiag, fur the ])urposc of business with the French Consul at

New Orleans, and was fired into by a Yankee vessel ; an apology
soon made.

5. Skirmish at Silver Creek, Mobile.

9. Burnside expedition left Annapolis. Colonel Lubbock, of

Texas, died.

10. Battle of Prcstonburg, Kentucky. Enemy repulsed by
Confederate forces under General Marshall.

12 and l.'S. Burnside expedition left Old Point, and caught
in a succession of damaging storms before and after reaching

Ilattcras.

1 li. Battle near Ironton, !Mobile, Confederate troops under
Jcir Thompson drove the enemy towards Pilot Knob.

18. Ex-Presidcnt Tyler died.

19. Battle at Somerset or Mill Springs, Kentucky. General
Zollicofi'er slain.

FfiBRUARY.

1. Skirmish at Bloomey, AVestern Virginia.
.'!. Three Federal gunboats opened fire on Fort Henry, Ten-

nessee.

4. Fort Henry taken by Yankee troops.

8. Roanoke Island taken by Federal troojs.

9. Federal gunboats reached Florence, Alabama.

,

13. Battle commenced at Fort Donclson.

Itj. Fort Donclson surrendered, after three days' hard fight-

ing, with heavy loss on both sides.

1 7. Provisional Congress terminated.

18. Permanent Congress of the Confederate States organi/.ed.

R. M. T. Hunter elected President jno tern, of the Senate, and
Thomas S. Bocock, of Virginia, Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives

22. JeflTerson Davis inaugurated President of the Confede-

rate States.

24. Na.shvillc surrendered.
2ij. Yankee army occupy Nashville.

28. Day of I'rayer and Humiliation in the Confederate
States.

MAUCII.

1. Martinsburg and Charlestown, in the Valley of Virginia,
occupied by Yankee troops.

2. Confederate forces evacuate Columbus, Kentucky.
.'). Martial law declared in Richnrond, Virginia.
f). Battle at Pea Ridge or Elkhorn, Arkansas, commenced

and continued till the 8th. Generals M'CuUoch and M'Intosh
were killed.

8. Naval battle near Norfolk, Virginia. The Confederate
steamer Virginia played havoc among the Y'ankee vessels.

9. Confederate army evacuate Manassas and Centrevillc.

1,5. Island No. 10 attacked by the Yankee gunboats.
21. Battle of Valverde, in Arizona.
23. Battle of Kcarnstown, near Winchester, Virginia. Gen.

Stonewall Jackson, with about 4000 men, engaged about
18,000 l^ankecs under General Shields.

APRIL.

6. Battle of Shiloh, Tennessee, commenced, and continued
until the 7th. General A, S. Johnston was killed.

7. Island No. 10 surrendered to the Federal forces.

11. Fort Pulaski, Georgia, surrendered to the Yankees.
24. Federal fleet succeeded in passing the forts near New

Oilcans.

23. Fort Jackson surrendered to the Yankees.
26. Federal gunboats arrive in front of New Orleans.

MAY.

I. New Orleans formally occupied by Butler, the Beast.

3. Battle of Williamsburg, Virginia; Confederate loss,

killed and wounded, 1600; Yankee loss, killed and wounded,
3f)00.

7. Battle near West Point, Virginia.

8. Baltic of M'Dowell, Virginia, General Jackson putting
Milroy and forces to flight.

9. Pensacola navy yard evacuated by the Confederates.

10. Norfolk ev.acualcd by the forces under General Hugcr.
II. The Virginia was put on shore in vicinity of Craney

Island, and, after burning fiercely for upwards of an hour, blew
up a little before 3 o'clock on the morning of this day.

14. The Legislature of Virginia expresses its desire, by re-

solution, that ' the capital of the State be defended to the
last extremity," and assures the President of the Confederate
States that " whatever destruction or loss of property of the
State or individuals shall,thereby result will be cheerfully sub-
mitted to."

15. Yankee gunboats attack Drewry's Bluff, and were re-

pulsed.

23 and 24. B.Utle at Front Royal, Virginia; Yankees de-
feated. Battle of Lewisburg, Western Virginia; Confederates
defeated.

23. Battle at Winchester, Virginia; General Jackson de-

feats the Yankee army, puts it to flight, takes a large number
of jirisoners, and a vast amount of Yankee stores.

20. Hombardracnt of Vicksburg commenced. Skirmish at

Hanover t^ourt House, Virginia.

29. Corinth, ^lississippi evacuated by Confederates.

31. General Jackson falls back from Winchester, Virginia.

Battle of Seven Pines commenced.

JUNE.

1 . Battle of Seven Pines ended. General Jackson defeats

the enemy near Strashurg, Virginia.

4. Confederate forces evacuate Fort Pillow.

0. Skirmish near Harrisonburg, "S^irginia ; General Ashbv
killed.

G. Gunbnat battle in front of Memphis. The city surren-

dered to, and occupied by, the Yankees.

7. By order of Butler, the Bca.st, W. B. Mumford was hunf;

in] New Orleans. Battle of Cross Keys, Virginia ; Yankees
defeated.

8 a'ld 9. Battle of Fort Republic, Virginia ; tlie armies of

Shields and Fremont defeated and put to flight by .Jackson.

14. General Stuart makes an expedition among the Yankees
on the Chickahominy, and destroys a large quantity of pro-

pi rty. Battle pn White River Arkansas, aear Laguelle,

IG. An engagement at Seeessionville, South Carolina ;

Yankees defeated. Great battles before Richmond.
2G. Battle of Mechanicsville.

27. Battle of Gainesville, or Gaines' Mdl.
29. Battle of Fra/.er's Farm.
30. Battle of Willis' Church.

JULY.

1. Battle of Malvern Hill; the Yankee army con;pletely

routed.

22. An agreement fir a general exchange of prisoners

between the Confederate and Yankee Governments.
24. Yankee gunboats abandon the contest at Vicksburg.

31. General Morgan reports a successful expedition into

Kentucky.
Ai'ausr.

2. General Parson;; surprises a Yankee force near Madison,
Arkansas, and puts it to flight. Skirmish at Orange Court
House, Virginia.

3. Battle of Baton Rouge, Louisiana; Confederate forces

under General Breckinridge defeated the Yankees.
0. The Arkansas, a Confederate gunboat, destroyed on the

Mississippi River.

8. Lincoln calls for 000,000 more men. Battle of South
Mountain, near Cidpeppcr Court House, Virginia.

22. General Stuart captures and destroys a large amount
of Yankee stores at Callett's Station, Virginia.

29. Battle near Richmond, Kentucky. Battle at Manassas
commenced and terminated September 1.

SEriBMnEK.

9. Confederate army cross the Potomac into Maryland.
13. Battle of Cotton Hill, Virginia. General Loring defeats

the Yankees.
13 or 14. General Jackson captured Harper's Ferry, taking

about 11,000 prisoners. Battle of Boonsboro,' Maryland.
17. Battle of Sharpsburg, Maryland.
19. General Lee moves his army across the Potomac into

Virginia. Battle of luka, Mississippi.

20. Battle near Shepherdstown, Virginia.

20. General Beauregard assumes command of the army on
the coast near Charleston,

OCTOBER.

2. Battle of Corinth, Mississippi, commenced, and continued
till the 5th.

8. Battle of Perry ville, Kentucky.
9. Galveston, Texas, occupied by the Yankees.
10. General Stuart starts and makes a successful expedition

into Pennsylvania.
NOVEMBER.

3. Brisk skirmishing near Warrenton, Virginia. General
M'Clellan, of the Yankee army, relieved of his command.
General Burnside takes his place.

DECEMBER.

11. Burnside crossed the Rappahannock at Fredericksbui'g.

13. Battle of Fredericksburg. Enemy routed.

31. Contederatc victory near Murfrecsboro' Tennessee.

THE CONFEDERATE ARMY BEFORE THE BATTLE
OF MURFREESBORO'.

(Correspondence of the Mobile Hcgister, Dec. 28, 1862.)

Oirr line of battle has been formed on the west side of
Stone's River, our centre resting about three miles from town

—

our right extending as far as the Lebanon pike, and our left

on the Shelbyville pike, making a distance of nearly six miles.

Stone's River crosses the Shelbyville pike on the south side of
the town about two miles and a-half distant, and sweeps round
in a circular course towards the Lebanon pike, on the north
side. General Hardee's corps occupies the right and centre,

and General Polk's the left. There are two lines of battle in

the front of General M'Cown's division held in reserve. The
enemy still remains on the other side of Stuart's Creek, ten

miles fi-om town, and seven from our line of battle.

General Morgan having succeeded in cutting off the enemy's
supplies liy the destruction of fifteen miles of the Nashville rail-

road, wdiich I sent you a telegram of to-day, will greatly aid
our success. They have received no mails in Nashville since

the 24th, the day on which IMorgan captured the Abolition

forces at Glasgow, Kentucky. As his return to Kentucky is

now no secret, I will state that the expedition left Alexandria,

Tennessee, on Sunday last, 2 1st iustaut, composed of two
brigades numbering about 3200 men.

The same correspondent, writing on the next day (Decem-

ber 29th), gives the following interesting iuformation in

regard to the battle then imminent:—
I rode out to-day in front of our lines on the Nashville

Pike to Stone's River, where our line of battle is formed. The
river is very shallow, being at the ford, and not over ankle

deep, and is but a mile and a half from town. Polk's corps

is on the opposite, or north-west side of the river. The cha-

racter of the surrounding country is open, and very slightly

rolling, being mostly level. On this side of the river are

numerous little brick chimneys, which were built in front of

our tents, now all struck, and which mark our former camp
grounds. The enemy advanced this evening and took up their

line of battle about a mile from ours. About 400 yards in

front of our line, on the left side of the Nashville road, stood

a fine brick dwelling, which w'as set fire to this evening, with

all the barns and outhouses, in order to prevent the enemy
from approaching us under shelter. Their signal corps, while

the building was burning, approached near the house to re-

connoitre, and were plainly seen. On this side of the river

there are small patches of thin woods, but, as I have said, the

ground is mostly open, and it must consequently be a fair

field fight. The forces of the enemy arc now estimated at from

55,000 to 00,000. (_)ur full force is about 33,000, thus we have

a far superior number against us, and must depend solely on

the fighting qualities of our troops. Rnsccrans has the advice

and aid, it is suiiposed, of Buell, but I do not suppose the

latter is on the field.

gBv this time to-morrow night the fate of Middle Tennessee

willbe decided. The following " Memorandum for General

and Stuff Olficcrs" was issued yesterday (Sunday) morning,

which anticip;xted the crvmnipnccment of the battle to-day :—

_

1. The "line of battle" will be in front of Murfrecsboro'

—

half of the army, left wing, in front of Stone's River, right

wing in rear of livcr.

2. Polk's corps Avill ferm left wing ; Hardee's corps right

wing.
J

3. Withers' division will form first lino in Polk s corps ;

Cheatham's the second; Breckinridge's division forins fivjt linij

in Hardee's corps ; ClgiuQut's tUyisiwi \h^ SWWX Jiae.
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4. Jl'Cown'ti division to form rereivo opposite centre, on

high sround, in rear of Chea'haui's present ipiarters.

5. Jackson's brJL'iule in reserve to (he right iUnk to report

to Lieut. (Jencral Hardcc.

0. The two Hues to bo from 800 to 1000 yanb aparl,

according to tlic {ground.

7. (.'liiefs of arlillery to pay special attention to the posting

of batteries, seeing tliat they do not carelessly waste ammuni-

tion.

8. Cavalry to fall back gradually before cncniv, reporting

by courier every hour. Wlicn near our line, Wliceler will

move to the right, and Wharton to the left, to cover and

Xn-otcct our llauks and report movcmentii of enemy. IVgram

to fall in the rear and report to Commanding General as a

reserve.

"'J. To-nig!it, if the enemy has gained his position in front

ready for action, Wiicelcr and Wharton, with their whole

commands, will make a night march to (lie right and letl, turn

the enemy's flank, gain his rear, and vigorously assail his

trains and rear guard, blocking tlic roads and impeding his

movements in every way, holding themselves ready to assail

his retreating forces.

10. All Quartermasters, Commissaries and fhdnance officers

will remain at their proper posts, discharging their appropriate

duties. Supplies and baggage should he ready paeked for a

move forward or backward, as the result of the day may require,

and the trains should be in position out of danger, teamsters all

present and (J.iartermasters in charge.

11. Should we be compelled to retire, Polk's corps will move
on Slielbyville, and Hardee's on the Manchester pike—trains
in front, cavalry in rear.

(Signed) Ba.vxroN Bragg,
General Commanding.

Geo. G. Garner, A. A. General.

THE SEARCH FOR THE ALABAMA.

The New York Tribune, in a piteous jeremiade over the

exploits of the Alabama, says :

—

And now, after twelve weeks' work, the following fleet is

on the ocean, every vessel belonging to it a match for the

Alabama, save in speed, and several well able to overhaul

her:

—

Vessels. IIow long out. Screw or I'addlo.

Chippewa . . . . A few weeks Scre^
Daeotah . . . . Four weeks Screw
Juniata . . . . Bound out Screw
Keersage* . . . . Three weelis Screw
Minnesota .. .. Ordered oft Screw
Powhatan .. .. Some weeks Screw
]ihode Island .. Three weeks I'addle

Vanderbilt .. .. Five weeks Paddle
San .laeinto . . .. Some months Screw
Tuscaroraf . . . . Three weeks Screw
Canandaigna .. Soiie weeks .. .. . Screw
Mohican . . . . Some weeks .Screw

Fast steam frigate Under orders Screw
Fast steam frigate Keady.fan. 10 Screw
Fast steam gunboat Sails next AVcdnesday . . Screw
Colorado . . . . A week Screw
Ossipee .. .. Two weeks Screw
Sacramento .. .. Under orders Screw
'Sent lirit after Sumpter. tCallcd from Europe.

It may seem strange that the energy and resources of the
country cannot result in ridding the ocean of a pestering

pirate. Officers of the highest standing give the following

reasons for this:—
1st. In the Alabama everything is sacrificed for speed. It

would not do to build men-of-war on that plan before the

pirate's peculiarities were known, and since the most expedi-
tions constructor could not have completed her equal.

2nd. The difficulty of finding one sniall ship on the wide
ocean, especially when she can have as bright a look-out as her
competitor, and can get out of the way with great alacrity.

3rd. There is not in the United States, to be purchased for

love or money, a steamer possessing the speed necessary to

catch her, and at the same tiinc the strength to fight her.

CAPTAIN REDMOND BURKE.

(From the Richmond Despatch.')

Captain Kedmond Burke, the famous scout and p.nrtisan,

has fallen a victim to his daring and patriotism.—On the 2.Hh

of November, while on detailed service, near Shepherdstown,

in Jefferson county, ho was betrayed by one of a Union gang
residing near, set upon while unsuspecting dtinger, and

divested of his arms, and, spite of his undaunted resistance,

murdcrcj in cold lilood. Even brave men might have sur-

rendered under the circumstaaces, surrounded as he was by

overwhelming numbers ; but his bold spirit refused to submit

to the indignity of being taken captive. He defended him-
self cour.ageously, but could not escape. He fell pierced by
many balls, amid the yells of his betrayers and murderers.

He was a brave, true-souled patriot. No heart in all our

broad Confederacy beat truer, or with a warmer pulse of

patriotism. With a moderate amount of education, he was
yet a keen oI)scrver, and quick to understand. His virtues

were a dauntless courage, a patriotism -which nothing could

all'ect, and a faithfulness in the execution of orders which

rendered him a favourite with his general. Of Irish birth,

and thus an adopted citizen of the Confederacy, he was not

excelled by the native sons of the South in devotion to her

honour and her interests. The very name of Yankee was

hateful to him, and he pursued them. Into and early, with what

resembled a personal animosit}-. Taken prisoner on one of

his daring scouts, he scaled the walls of his prison at Wash-
ington, and made his escape—only to recommence his career

with new vigour. It was in the faithful perl'ormanee of his

duties that he fell a victim to his enemies.

Redmond Burke's name will always be recalled in connec-

tion with that of Major-General J. E. B. Stuart. He early

became a favourite with that commander, and rendered him

important service on many occasion?. The public and ap-

proprifvtg r^cogiiitioQ of Jljes^ ggi;Yi5?§ Qam? ia th? fovm of .i

commission from the State of Virginia, as captain of cavalry

—and ho justified, in the amplest manner, the conf'dcnce thus

repuseil in him by the great Commonwealth on whose border

his exploits were pet formed. AVhenever the exigencies of the

situation demanded the services of a brave and accomplished

scout to observe the position or movements of the enemy—to

divine their intentions or unmask their designs—Kcdmond
Burke was selected to perform the duty. The information

which he brought was, in almost every instance, of the utmost

value ; and his diligent and thorough execution of orders

secured for him the entire confidence of his general.

The romantic incidents which characlerizcd these cxiicditions

have already become the subject of public notice and news-

paper comment. The narrative of his escape from the prison

in Washington reads like a chapter from some v(duino of

liction; but this was only one of a hundred such adventures

equally romantic and absorbing. In truth, it may be said th'tl

Burke's daily life was made up of romances; spent as it was

on the scout, the partisan expedition, or the sudden foray on

his foes. In this "good work" he never rested. T(^ hunt

down the enemies of the South, and slay them in fair fight

—

man against man, and steel to steel—was the chosen occupa-

tion of his life. Already old and gray-haired, age had not

chilled the hot flow of his Irish blood, nor dimmed the eye that

never cowered before a foe.

It is not rhetoric, or e.xaggcration, to say tliat the services of

this brave partisan were invaluable—that the place of Kcd-

mond Burke cannot be easily filled. lie has fallen in the faith-

ful execution of his duties—a valiant sentinel at his post upon

the dangerous border. The sharp crack of his carbine is

stilled—and the enemies of the South may rest more peace-

fully, but his name and fame will not be forgotten; his courage

and patriotism will long be remembered.

A copy of the general order issued on the occasion of his

death will appropriately conclude this hasty tribute to the brave

partisan's memory ;

—

' IlK-iDQUAUTERS Cavalky DIVISION, December 3, 1862.

" General Orders No. 1 4.

"The INiajor-Gcneral of Cavalry announces, with the

deepest regret, the death of Captain Uedmond Bnrke, whose
valuable services and heroic conduct on our border are

historic.

" Ho was killed by a lurking foe in a night attack on his

little band, on the 2.')th ult., at Sliepherdstown, where he had
been for some time stationed on detatched service.

" He possessed a heart intrepid, a spirit invincible, a
patriotism too lofty to admit of a selfish thought, and a con-

science that scorned to do a mean act.

"A devoted champion of the South, his gray hairs have
descended in honour to the grave, leaving a shining example
of patriotism and heroic devotion to those who survive.

" By command of
"Majok-General J. E. B. .Stuaut.

" Norman R. Fitzhugh, ^[ajor and A. A. G."

It is fit that this just and eloquent tribute to a tried and
faithful soldier should be heard beyond the camp, and the

friends and admirers of Redmond Burke will be glad to have
thus, in an authentic and unciuostiona'de form, the evidence of
that hi^h appreciation which his services commanded from the

man w horn, over and beyond all others in the world, he loved
and honoured.

The following despatch was sent by General Gregg, of

South Carolina, a few hours before his death, on the evening

of the battle of Fredericksburg, at which he received his

mortal wound:—

To his Excellency Governor Pickens.

I am severely wounded, but the troops under my (ouimand
have acted as they always have done, and I hojie wc have
gained a glorious victory. If I am to die now, I give my life

cheerfully for the independence of South Carolina, and I trust

you will live to see our cause triumph completely.

Maxcy Gkegu.

A PRA.YER FOR THE ARMIES.

The following is the prayer for the armies in the Service of

the^Episcopal (Church of England) Church of the Confederate

States. It is ascribed to Bishop Green, of Mississippi:—

Almighty God, whose Providence watchetli overall things,

and in whose hands in the disposal of all events, wc look up

to Thee for Thy protection and blessing amidst the apparent

and great dangers with which wc are encompassed. Thou
hast, in Thy wisdom, permitted the many evils of an unnatural

and destructive war to come upon us. S:ive us, wc beseech

Thee, from the hands of our enemies. Watch over our fathers,

and husbands, and brothers, and sons, who, trusting in Thy
defence and in the righteousness of our cause, have gone forth

to the service of their eountr}'. IM.iy their lives be precious in

Thy sight. Preserve them from all the dangers to which they

may be exposed. Enable them successfullv to perform their

duty to Thee, and to their country, and do Thon, in Thine

infinite wisdom and power, so overrule events, and so dispose

the hearts of all engaged in thig painful struggle, that it may
soon end in peace and lirotherly love, and lead not only to the

s:ifety, honour and welfliro of our Co/ifc(L-rate Slates, but to

the good of thy people, and the glory of Thy great name
through Jesus Christ our Lord, Amen.

GOVERNOR LETCHER AND MR. FERNANDO
WOOD.

The Governor of Virginia has repudiated all connection with

the Northern reconstruction schemes. The foUo^dng letter

hasappeW94 in the J^ighmmi Whig:-^

E.Kecntive Department, December 8, 1802.

To the Editor of the B'/f/y.

I have read your editorial in the U'hiij of this morning, and
return you my tliaiiks fur your prompt and emphatic denial of
the allegation that I was favourable to a reconstruction of the
Union. My opinion upon this subject has been freely tx-
pressed on all proper occasions— in messages, in proclamations,
and in conversation. I cpiote from my Message of January
Oth, 1862:—

" The occurrences of the past nine' months have demon-
strated conclusively that we cannot live together as cijuals
under the fiovernmenl of the United States; and the habitual
violation of the provisions of the Ctnstitution, and the open
disregard of the laws, by President Lincoln and his oflicials,

render ijorcrnmeiilal associaton hctivecn u,s impussible.

Mutual respect between the citizens of the Southern Con-
federacy and those of the North has ceased to c.\ist. Mutual
conlidence has been succeeded by mutual distrust, and mutual
good-will by mutual aversion. No Government can be
enduring which docs not possess the att'ection and respect of
the governed. It cannot be that the pcopleof the Confederate
States can again entertain a feeling of affection and respect for

the Government of the United States. Wc have therefore
separated from them; and now let it he uiulcrslood that the

separation ' is and ought hcjinal and ii revocable '—that Virginia
' (uill, under no circumstances, entertain any proposition, from any
ipiarter, which maij have for its ohjcot a restoration or reconstruc-
tion of the Union, on any terms or condilions whatever.' "

I quote also from my proclamation, dated June 27th,1862;—
The people of Virginia, by overwhelming majorities of their

Convention and Legislature, have solemnly announced to the
woihl the purpose of this Commonwealth

—

under no conceivable
circumstances, again to acknowledge allegiance to, or unite
the destinies of our people with, those of the United States."

The course they pursued previous to the war was more
than suflicient to justify our separation from them, but their

disgracelul violation of the Constitution, and of plighted faith

since the war; their utter ]ierversions ol truth; their reckless
disregard of justice and of the rights of property, and their

departure, in numerous instances, from the usages of civilized

warfare; the invasion of our homes, and the murder of our
pc.'iceful citizens, render a connection with them in future odious
to our sense of honour and abhorrent to our fcelinijs. It hai
produced an estrani/enunt xs cnduriny as if thcie was an impass-
able yulf between us.

From the time Virginia seceded, I have always been op-
posed to reconstruction.

It only remains for me to add, that 1 have no personal
acquaintance with Mr. Fernando Wood, do not know that I

have seen him, and have had neither correspondence nor com-
munication, directly or indirectly, with him before or since this

war commenced. I state further, that I have had no commu-
nication, verbal or written, with any Northern man, upon thia
subject, since Virginia seceded.

Respectfully, John Letcheb.

The late BuioADiER-GENEnAL J. K. Duncan.—The
following is the official order announcing the death of the late

and lamented oflScer, General J. K. Duncan.

Headquarters Department, No. 2, Murfreesboro',
Tennessee, December 20, 1802.

General Orders, No. 157.

The General Commanding announces with deep rc!j;ret, the
death of Brigadier-General J. K. Duncan, Chief of Staff. He
died at Knoxville, Tennessee, on the 18th iust., after a painful

and protracted illness.

The army of the country will lament the loss of this dis-

tinguished soldier, at a time of life w hen he might with reason,
have looked forward to a long careeer of usefulness and
honour. An educated officer of fine attainments, he was
among the first in this struggle to enter the service, and was
content with a subordinate position. By his zeal, efficiency,

and gallantry, he had so wcjn the confidence of his Govern-
ment, and the admiration of his associates in arms, as to at-

tain a position second only in importance to that of com-
mander-in-chief of an army. His heroic defence of the forts

below New Orleans is known to all, and his name has gone
down to history. Dead to his family and friends, he will still

live in the hearts of his countrymen, as among the brightest

and^bravest spirits of the many who have given their lives to

the holy cause of freedom.

By command of General Bragg,

Geo. G. Garnek,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

We cjuotc this order to disprove the slanderous report re-

cently circulited by the Northern press, that this officer had

been tried before a court-marti:vl at Richmond, and convicted

of dishonourable motives in the surrender of the forts at the

mouth of the Jlississippi in May 1802.

TuLLAHOM.i.—This place, to which General Bragg

fell back with his army, is in Coffee County, Ten-

ue^^see, situated on Eock Creek, and ofi'era admirable

means of defence. It is seventy-one miles from Nash-

ville, and thirty-two south of Murfreesboro', aud lies im-

mediately ou the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad,

where it is intersected b}"^ the M'Miuuville aud Man-

chester Road, a line proposed to Danville aud Frankfort,

Kentucky

A Fiction.—The account of the Seven Days' Battle

which appeared in the Cologne Gazette, purporting to bs

written by a Prussiau officer in the Confederate sei'vice,

has found its way to the South. The Richmond Ek-*

(7i»','vr assures its readers that it is ''a mere inveutiop,

utterly without truth."

The Arkansas Legislature has imposed a fine of not

less tlian $5000, nor more than f10,000, aud imprisons

ment in the penitentiary from five to twenty-live years.

upoB parties <?aught tracing Yrith. Yaiik§«g|
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AM M UJVMTI O N.

ELEY'S AMMUNITION
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ForSporting orMilitaryPurposes
Double 'Waterproof Cent i-al Firf Taps, Felt A\'a(i-

(lings to iircvmit the loading ef Guns, Wire Cart-
riilges for killing Game, &c., at long distances.
Brcceh Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality

for Shot Gnus and Rifles.

Contyacfors to the War Departmentfor Small
Arm!' Ammunition.

Jacob's Rifle S.hell Tubes, Cartridges and Cnjis
for Dearie's, (,'olt's. Adams's, and olliev

Revolvers.

Enfield Rifie Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for AVhitworth and Henry's Rifles, also for Westley

Richard's, Terry's, AVilson's. Prince's, and
other Breech Loaders.

BaUcis of uniform vwlglU made hy coinprcssioii

from soft Refined Lead,

ELET BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Road, London.W.C.
*," WHOLES.VLE ONLY.

pOLT'S EEYOLYING PISTOLS,
Vy as furnished to the English, American, Rus-
sian, and other Governments. Ti-inch barrel,
30.100 bore, 65.J-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW JIODEL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bore, and reduced weight. S inch
barrel, 77.100 bore, 7i, 0^, 5i, 7J-inch barrel, 36.100
bore, 7i, 3|-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW JIODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rifles IS, 21, 21, 27, 30-inch barrel, 3U.100,

41.100, 56.100 bore.

Descriptive Price List free. Beware of Counter-
feits. Cartrid{:es, Holsters, Belts and Pouches.
Large Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Fire-.\rms
Company, 11, Pall-JIall, London, S.W.

HE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
AND PILE 5IANUFACTURING COM-

PANY, (Lighted.) ^Makers of every description
of Steel .and Files sviitable for Engineers, Machinists,
Agricultural Implement 5Iakers,andforthc general
and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
hester.

CAUTION.-WATHEESTON and
BROGDEN recommend the PUBLIC to have

the Carat Gold stated on the Invoice—" Fine Gold"
and "Pure Gold," as applied to Jewellery, being a
delusion.
WATHERSTON and BROGDEN'S GOLD

CH.'VINS arc sold upon this principle only, and at
manufacturers' prices.

Manufactory—16, Ilcurictta-strcot, Covent-gar-
den, London.
N.B.—Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for

Is. each.

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in

the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

ISmo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN EHTDDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

Ways, and its Water Cure. By the Rev. R. W.
T1I05IS0X. With Map of the Railway Routes to
Ben Rhydding. Third Edition.

T. Nelsox and Sons, Loudon and Edinburgh.
To he had, fi'ce by post for 13 stamps, of Suutile-
WOETn, Bookseller, Ilklcy.

9000 CAVALEY SABEES (French
^UUU Chasseurs). Also Oflicers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.
Enquire at the office of The Isdex.

SHIETS.—International Exliibition.
Class 27 C, No. 1S72. Prize 5IcdaI and honour-

able mentions 1S51 and lSii2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the jiremises.

J. BRIE A>D Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street. W.
The only Shirtmakers admitted as Exhibitors at the

luternational Exhibition of 1S62.

TWO PRIZE MEDALS awarded
"For General Exeellenco" in DRESSING

C.VSES. BAGS, DESP.VTCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, lis. 6d. ; Full
Size, ISs. 6d. ; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. 6d. Morocco Ladies'

Bags, Ms. 6d., 12s. 6d., Ms. 6d., ISs. Cd., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases. 8s. fid., 10s. Cd. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jexneu and Kvewstub, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 3^5, St. James's-street, and 66, Jer-
myn-strcet.

FRANCIS FORD, ilanufticturer,
MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Spool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Ivnittimr and Embroidering
Cottons. Imported bv FOSTER AND JIOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

D. EUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chester Goods.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

ANDREW LOW AND CO.,
XA, Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GEAIIAM,
Importers, A^Hiolesale Dealers in Drv

Goods, Ac., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEYY AND SON
Connnission Jlerchants, MOBILE.

GAELAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

BOYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants.

MOBILE, alaba:\ia, C.S.A.

¥. E. S. MARKWELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

3.5, 40, & 4.3, ALBEMAKLE STKEET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Monagahela, Bourbon, and Old Dominion Whiskies ; Pcacli Branrly ; Staugliton, Sickles,

and other Bitters ; Fruit .Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Californian Champagne ; oil

kinds of Continental Wines, including the original importations from Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Liqueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, and l):st

selected in England. TEiniS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c..

Of all HuUncjs, rcadij in Stock, or made to anij JPatlerii on the Premises.

LITIIOGKArillC AND COPBER-VLATE.
—Circulars ])rinte<l on the Sliortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plato Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraycd inyarious styles
with des])atch. 2s. each.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot

every descrii)tion : Circulars, Catalogues, Sharc-
I'latcs, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or I'latcs.

J.
W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
^
Conunissi.m Merchants, SAVANNAH,

(iI'ORGI.\.

J AMES C H A P M A N
,

Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

N" A. HAEDEE .O^ C O..
• Conunissiou Mercliants, S.\VAN\AH

(iEORGlA.

R.
N. GOTJDINE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
Whatman's Suiicrline Quality, a'L sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.— Gold Pens of Superfine
linish, various degrees, 5s. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for Cd.

.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. lid. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

All Articles being prepared on the Premises can be insured with despatch and
economy at Wliolesalc and Shipping Prices.

F. ARNOLD,
MANUFACTURIx\G STATIONER, &c.,

S(i, FLEET STREET (Comer of St. Pride's Avenue).

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'lIONNEUR
WAS AWARDED TO

P

THOMAS DE LA HUE & CO.,
BIANUPACTURERS OF

ATENT PLATING- CAEDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hard Electro-Gilt Pencils wmcii neveii tiiicicen at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATEU-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

jNIACHINE-FOLDED envelopes. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5 J in. by 3J in. by li in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.-The most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RLT: & CO.'S INDELIBLE DI \RIES.—Published annually fo'r exportation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

The above can be obtained through any .Stationer or IMerch.ant.

J. E. HERTZ,
(.Of the late Pirm of JIORDECAI and CO.),

Commission Jlercliant,

CIL\RLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA".

References to

M. C. MoRDECAi, Esq.

Charleston, South Carolina.

Messrs. Cohen and Hertz,
Savannah, Georgia.

EOWLAND & BEOTHEES,
Commission Merchants,

NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA.

HENEY ADDEELEY & CO.,
.Shipping and Commission Jlerehants,

NASS.VU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. 0. BREWEE & CO.,
MOBILi:, ALAB.VMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

EEANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR TO HER

MA.IESTY'S WAR DEPARTMENT,
3'>, Loveday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
And Anco.ats' Bridge Works,

M.VNCHESTER.
Established 1816.

EOBINSON & OLIVEE,
Commission Jlcrchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by
Jos. T. RoniNsox & Co.,

No. :!, India Buildings, Water-street,
" Liverpool.

JOHN EEASEE & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

Soxith Carolina.

ERASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

WEBER BEOTHEES,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH.
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. AY. WHITE,
Ship and Ciencr.al Commission Agent,

ST. THOJIAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
WEST INDIES.J. .T. Bali..

.L D. L»Mn

T. BEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Agents,

NEWPORT, MON.

G. FOWLEE,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(Prom the Palais-Royal),

279, Rue St. Honord, (near the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71,.Iermvn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro: West Coast of ,\rrica.

Ileprcsenled by
W. B. IIAUI,

Nassau, New Providence.

SAMUEL SiAllTH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

S. A. PLUMMER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA,: C.S.A.

SEAEING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C S.A.

Rejiresented by
R. G. Beeslet, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byron's-court, Ro.vill-exchange,

Manchester.

EEID AND STEWAET,
Comnnssion Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

.VxuEEW Stewart, 1, Ruml'ord-iilace,

Liverpool,

HAEPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Jlcrchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
tteprcsented by

J . and A. CACeriET Tempp.st Chambers,
Tempest Hey,

Liverpool.

3, EUE DE CHATEAUBEIAND,
(Champs Elvsdes.)

PAMILY BOARDING HOUSE.
Chambers and Apartments Furnished with

Board.
Saloon and Drawing Room.

PARIS.

UNLOP, MONCUEE, & CO.,
General Connnission Jlerchaiits,

RICHJIOND.

T G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
.11-. Commission Merchants, Tobacco. Cotton,
Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

cDOWELL, AVITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Blercliauts.

T H. ASHBEIDGE AND CO.," • Shijiping and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEAN.>-\
Ollice—No. .SO, Tower-buildings West, Liver])Ool.
.\gcnts—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Navigation Company.

WAEWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to manu-
iacture Ifllin barrels of Flour per dav," purely for
South American Market. RICHMONU.

ILLEE AND BATEE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, AI-AB.VMA, C.S.A.M

RAND D. G. JIILLS, Cottoa
'• Factors and (>)mmission Merchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

WEST INDIES, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL, PANAMA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH PxVCIFIC
PORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with H. M.'s Mails, on the 2nd
and 17th of every month, conveying passengers and
parcels, also specie and goods, under through bill of
laden for any of the places mentioned above. For
partie\dars apply to Captain Vincent, Superinten-
dent, Sovithampton ; or to R. T. REEP, Sec.

Royal Mail Steam P.acket Company, 55, Jloorgatc-
strcet, London, E.C.

Parcels and specie arc received at the Company's
ofllce, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
gage sent to Southamiiton should be addressed to
a shipping agent there.

OYEELAND EOUTE.—Coinnnmi-
cation by Steam to Indi;i, .\ustralia, &e., via

Egvpt.—The I'eniiisida and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Companv P.OOlv I'ASSENGERSand RECEIVE
CARGO and' I'.VRCELS .at their London oflice, for

GIBRALTAR, Malta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
(Calcutta, the Straits, and Cliina. by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the tth and '20th of every
month. For Gibialter. Jlalta. I^gypt. Aden, and
Bombay, by those of the Pith and '27111 of each month,
and for Mauritius, Reunion, King George's Sound,
Melbourne, and Sydney, by the steamers leaving
Southampton on tie 20th of every month. For fur-

ther particulars apply at the Company's ollices, 122,

I^eadenhall-strcet, London, E.C, or Oriental-place,
Southampton.
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tion. Tliey protest agairst tlio war being wapjed to
1
Tiiey did not, for the Confederate vessels came out

reduce the i^cccdcd States to a territorial condition, ' of Charleston long before 4 o'clock. Further, if

and express an earnest desire for a speedy and ' the particularly vigilant Jfercedita iiad been able
lionourable peace. Tlie New Jersey Legislature h.is 'at '.I o'clock to see a troop sliip, and slip her cable to
also appointed Couimissioners to proceed to Jiich-

'

overhaul lier. is it not a little Wonderful the approach
mond for tiic purpose of inviting the Southct'ii States

j

of tlie Confederate vessel could not b(^ jjerceived ?

to join in a National Convention.
|

Comm.andcr Stellwagen having an inkling of this

Resolutions liave been introduced in the Indiana didicult)-, says at the time of the attack the moon
Legislature demanding tlie establislnnent of an

!
had just set. Very likely, but tli(> Confederate ves*

armistic(> as soon as ])racticable, and a Convention of '
sels did not come i'roin the deptlis of the sea, but.

NOTES ON EVE NTS O V TlfE WEEK.

AMETMCA.
The Prench proposal lias b'^en rejected, We else-

where ])rint ^Ir. Seward's despatcli. Tt arrives too

late for notice tliis we(!k, though it richly merits it.

The document is of course wordy—as wordy as a

novel in a lialfpenny serial—it ignores paljiable

facts, it coolly .asserts palpable falsehoods. It as-

sumes the ignorance and idiocy of European
statesmen. Tvlr. Seward is quite condilent about

restoring tlie Union, the Eederal arms have been

verv successful, tlie " small territory" iiehl by the
" iiisurgents" is kept ' in close blockade and siege,"

and much more of tlic sauie stuff. It is manifest,

however, Ihat ]M. Drouyu de Lhuys does not

believe in lliis rosy statement of United States'

affairs—and why ? Mr. Seward is afraid lie " lias

taken other light tlian the correspondence of this

Government for his guidance in ascertaining its

temper and finances." We tliiuk it is ])roba])le.

AVe are nnder the impression tliat if Mr. Lincoln

and his Ministers were solemnly to assure the

French ^Minister that China was a part of the Con-
tinent of America, or that the Atlantic Ocean had

been dried np by one of Mi\ Lincoln's ])roclama-

tions, tliat the I''reiu-h ^linister would not credit

the tidings Just now Mr. Seward's veracity is on

trial amongst bis own party. \Vc should think

this despatcli ought to settle the question even to

their satisfaction.

all the States, including tliose of the t'on'ederacy,

to be held at Nashville, Tennessee, on the 1st of

June.

The Illinois Legislature has appointed Commis-
sioners to confer with delegates I'roin other States

upon the condition of the country, to meet at

Louisville, Kentucky, in iSIarch nest, and lias^agreed ^t 4 o'clock I t.id down. Lieut. Commandet Abbott wa
upon a recess from the 1 Itli proximo until June 1 , on d.-ck givin;? an ord-r to Acting Alaster Dwyer about recover-

in order to receive their reports. In consequence inj; th<" anchor, win n they saw a smoke and a faint appc>arance

of the proceed i no's of the Democrats, tlie Abolition 1

"*' •'^ vessel close at han.I. I heard them exclaim, "She has

memb.Ts jiave seceded from the Legislature, and i'''f'*,*='"f.«-",

" ''^''"'=''' "'•''" """j;«"^-" " Spring the r.ttle."

,, , , 1 i- • ii oi i. Ti'ii Tvi tail all hands to quarters
threaten to revolutionize the State. Will J\lr. '

^

ajjproached on the surface before the moon had
set. Wg (piitc believe the Mercedita was snr[)rised,

but we do not believe in the fog, or, .is Admiral
Duponfc calls it, the " thick haze." Commander
Stellwagen gives a graphic narrative of the sur-

render of the JMercedita :

—

.
Mr. Divver came to the cabin-

'*"
, •^J;''-

" '" ^''''- door, telling me " a stea-nboat was clos,.' aboard." I was then
Lincoln treat the seeeders as rebels ? ! in the .act of getting my i>ea.j.acket, and slipped it on as I fol-

Kentucky has .also appointed Commissioners to the
1
lowed him out. I jummd to'tic poop ladder, saw tlie smoke

lionisville Conference in March. *"'' =' ^°"' boat, apparently a tug, although I thought it might

[

be a little propeller for the squadron. I sang out, " Train your

Mr. Seward is p.aying the penalty incident to the c;'"''^ ''§''* o" )iim—be ready to fire as soon as I order." I

union of a long tongue and a short memorv i

hailed the steamer, "Abny ! Stand clear of us and heave to.

1 1 ~
1 1 „ „„„ • ii I L

"1 ^Vlnt steamer is that ? I then ordereii my men to lire o» him,
perhnps, we should say a conveniently sliort memory. I

,,„j ,„,,, ,,i,„^
., v„„ „„, ,,, j^^,, ,„. ^yiiat steamer is that ?

"

This tune there is no doubt about Ins bnng m the
j

llis answer to the first and second hail was, " Halloa: " The
wrong, for no sane person would think of preferring I

other replies were indislinct, either by intention or from having

But though Mr. Seward thinks proper to peremp-
torily decline the French proposal, there are decided

evidences of the desire of the Northern peo|)le to

put au end to the war. AVe do not mean by this

that the war is likely to soon come to an end, because

the people in the United States have about as inucii

governmental influence as the serfs of Russia, unless

they should rise and clear out the AVhite House. But
the pacific longings are worthy of note, for they may
bring about a revolution. For instance, the French
proposal was received without public disapproba-

tion, i he ycic York Times says it can see no harm in

Commissioners from the North and South meeting

in Montreal or [Mexico, and discussing the existing

difficulties. The JScw York Jonrnal of Commerce
thinks the suggestion not only entitled to resj^ectful

but grateful consider.ition. Still more important

than this reception of tlu^ French proposal is the

action of the State Legislatures.

In the New Jersey Legislature on the Ith inst., a

series of resuUitious was introduced, calling upon
tbe President to return to his original policy ; and
urging him to revoke his Emancipation Proclama-

the denial of the Federal Secretary to the assertion

of the Frencli Minister. The publication of M.
Mercier's despatch of the 1.3th of April, 1SG2, re-

vealed to the Northerners that Mr. Seward, though
such a fierce denouncer of the "rebels," -wouhl be
charmed to meet with them in the Senate. On the

flth inst., the Federal Senate ])assed a resolution re-

questing the President to .acquaint that body with tlie

cliarnct(U" of Air. Seward's conferences with the French
All ister. In consequence of this Air Seward, on the

[2th, laid before th'> President the corresjxindenee

between Af. Mercicr and hiius(>lf, .accomjianied by a

despatch denying explicitly that he had made any
suggestions to JM. Alercier or influenced him in any
particular, and stating that AL Alercier's passport

to cross the lines was furnished at his own request,

and that he travelled in a strictly private and un-
oflicial m.anner. It is supposed in Washington
that, after this .affair, official and personal intercourse

between ^t. Mercier and Air. Seward is impossible,

and therefore that the former must be recalled or

the latter dismissed.

Tlie Federjil official reports of the naval fight at

Charleston have been published. Every eft'ort is

made to tone down tliat .affair. It is called bv Ad-
miral Dupont, " a raid upon the blockading fleet,"

but there is just as much pretence for calling the
battle of Fredericksburg, " a Feder.al raid." It is

true the movements of the Northern com-
manders are always known, and the Confederates
attack without giving notice, .and we suppose this

is what Admir.al Dupont means b)' a raid. AFe con-

fess we cannot see through these foggy excuses.

Admiral Dupont says :—

-

I have to report that about 4 o'clock on the morning of the

31st. ult., during the obscurity of a thick haze, two iron-clad

gunboats came out of Charleston by tlie main ship elunnol, un-
|)erceived by tlie s<inadron, and commenced a raiil upon the

blockading llict. * * * The Mercedita was the first

vessel atl.icked. Her olliccrs and crew had been particularly

watchful during tbe night to look out for suspected vessels, and
at 3 o'clock had slipped her cable and overhauled a troop ste.amer

running for the channel by mistake. She bad returned to her

anchorage, and Captain Stellwagen had gone to his room for a ,

short time, leaving Lieutenant Commander Abbot on deck, when !
disaj)polntment, and We are then told: "No

one of the iron-idads snddt'nly appeared. Her approach was i 7iews of the commencement of the bombardment of'
concealed by the haze and the mist of the atmosphere. Charleston has yet been received. The fleet that

Now, as the exit of the Confederates was not conyej'ed the expedition consisted of 123 vessels of all

seen, how could the Federals know the time of it ? I descriptions." Finally, we are informed tbe attack

spoken inside of his mail armour, until in tin- act of striking us
with his prow, whiMi he said, " Tliis is t'le Confederate Stites'

steam ram." I repeated the order, " Fire ! Fire ! Fire!
''

but no gun could b<> trained on him, as h" ajiproaehed us oa
the quarter, and struck us just aloft our afterm 1st with a .32-

pouii'ler, and fired a lieavy ritl.' throush us diagonally, penetra-
ting the stuboard side through our Normandy condenser, the
steamdrum of our port boiler, and exjilodiiig a^'aiiist tbe port;

side of the ship, blowing a hide in its e\it some four or tive feet

squn'e. The tcsmI Was instantly tilled and enveloped with s cam.
fieports were broug it to me " that we were shot through both
boilers ; that th • tires were put out by the steam an 1

stnoke ; that a gunner and one man were killed ; t at

a nuoiber of men were b.idly scalded ; that the wa or

w.as over the fire-room floor, and that the vessel was sin^k-

ing fast." The ram bar] cut us through at and below the water
line on one side, and the shell had burst on the other side almost
at the water's edge. After the ram striK'k she swung around
under our starboard (Counter, her prow touching us, and hailed,
" Surienibr, or I'll sink yon. Do you surrender.'" After

receiving tbe reports, 1 answeii'd, " I can make no resistance.

My boihu- is destroyed." The rebel then cried out, " Do you
surrender.'" I said, " Yes."

After this the crew were paroled, and we should
think that it is unnecessary to hold a commission
to inquire whether or not the Mercedita belongs to

the Confederates.

The report of Admiral Dupont admits that the

Keystone State was terribly cut up, that the

Augusta, Qu.aker City, and the Aleniphis were
injured. AVe are under the impression that

the admiral's tlespatch h.as not only been caicfully

written, but carefully edited, but no editing can
conceal the fact that the Confederates gained a

glorious victory.

Cl'.arleston, so continually threatened with destruc-

tion, is not yet attacked. AVlien the news came of

the raising of the blockade, we were told that the

question would be settled by the immediate capture
of the city. Since then we have had the usual

medley of despatchi's from New A^ork. The first tele-

gram tells us: "The bombardment of Charleston is

believed to h;ive already commenced, and telegraphic

news to that effect is hourly expected." Why do W\v

New Yorkers believe before there can be .any possible

grounds of belief? The expectation was doomed to
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on Cliarlestuu was postponed on accouut of a dif-

ference between Generals Hunter and Foster. It

occurs to ns that it is barely possible tlie expected

resistance may have had something to do with tiie

postponement of the attack.

jVeither has the assault on Yicksburg been com-

menced. The Confederates have further increased

the defending force, by sending there a large portion

of the Army of A'irginia and of the garrison of

Mobile. Moreover, they have completed tlie rail-

road from Lebanon to Meridien, which enables them
To rapidly concentrate their forces at A'icksbnrg.

The Coniederates are repairing the railroad at Oka-

lono that was destroyed by General Grant.

But if the Federals are afraid to attack the

Confederate fortifications, they do not hesitate to

destroy independent property. The correspon-

dence of the Si. Louis Dciiwcraf, dated Helena,

Arkansas, February 3rd, states that General

Gorman had commenced the destruction of the

Levee at A^a.ioo Pass, on the Mississippi. By this

project a large tract of country which separates the

waters of the JMississippi from those of the Cold

"Water iliver will be laid under water to a depth

sufficient to Hoat vessels of light cb-aught. The
Cold Water leads into the Yazoo some 200 mile3

above Vicksburg, and is also navigable for vessels

of light draught. It is believed to be a part

of General Grant's plan of attack upon Vicks-

burg to take this means of coumiunication for

reaching the I'ear of the city, and for cutting off"

the Confederate sujiplics. When the tyrant of

Spain was endeavouring to subdue his rebellious

subjects in the Netherlands, the people, who were
struggling for their liberty, cut the dykes and
flooded their country ; but in the present instance

it is the invader that resorts to this expedient.

The war, in fact, has become, with the Lincoln-

ites and their New England adherents, a war
of ferocious vengeance. If they c(juld desolate the

South and incite the negroes to murder the

Southerners, their most earnest wishes would be grati-

fied. When the day of reckoning comes, the savagery

instigated by New England will not be forgotten.

We have to record another Confederate naval

Aictory. On the 21st of Januar}', the Federal

gunboat Morning Light, and the bar(|ue Velocity,

were captured off biabine Pass, Texas. The Morn-
ing Ligiit was totally destroyed. The day before

this victory the Federal Commandant Bell had
issued a proclauiation declaring Sabine Pass to be
under blockade. The attack was made in the same
manner as that which resulted in the capture of the

Harriet Lane.
The Houston Tele(jraph gives a description of the

cotton-clads used in these engagemeuts.
The steamboats thus protected «re known as the Miigiuder

fleet. Upon the boiler fleck cotton bales two or three deej) are

piled up and securely fastened to frames bnilt up from the hold

of the boat. These e.xtend all around the boilers and maehiuery

.

A row of cotton bales is also placed on the cabin, and another on
the hurricane deck, to protect the sharpshooters. Sharpshooters

and swivels from behind these upper breastworks are enabled in I

perfect safety to sweep the decks of the enemy, and thus prepare i

the way for boarders. Thtse boats are armed with rifled 32s or
j

larger guns. Quite likely some of the guns from the West-
field, of wliich there are tight splendid Dahlgrens, may be put on

I

some of the boats. These large guns are a single one in the bow
of each boat, and tliere arc small guns also in the stern. The
boats must be fitted with wrought-iron bowsjirits, very sharp at i

the end, and furnished with barbs, to enable them to fin on to '

the enemy's vessel. A steel prow, under also, does its work in

scuttling the enemy. The wrought-iron bowsprits with barbs are

of more importance than the steel prows, inasmuch as they enable
!

our boats to fasten on to the enemy's ships until the crews can I

board. The crews arc generally loO or 200 men, armed with

double-barrel guns, pistols, cutlasses, and bowie knives able to

slash their way through anything. Once on the enemy's decks,

nothing can prevent their taking the ship, I

The gunboat New Era was attacked on the 2oth

January, near Island No. 10, by a party of Coufe-

'

derates who had with them three cannon. The
Federal gunboat suii'ered severely from the enemy
on land.

The Federal ram Queen of the West has re-

turned from an expedition down the Mississippi, and
according to the Northern newspapers she was
reported to have sunk three Confederate steamers

laden with provisions, taken fifty-six prisoners, and to

liave gone within range of the Confederate guns at

Port Hudson. It seems these doings are imagi-

nary, for Colonel Ellis, her comiiiauder, in his

official report, states that he failed in an attempt

to destroy the Confederate steamer City of A'icks-

burg. He saya his shells set lire to the Confede-

rate vessel, but that ihv flames were extinguished,

and in turn th(> bales of cotton by which his boat
WHS protected took lire from the enemy's shells,

wliich caused him to desist from the attack ; but
be makes no allusion to the sinking of the steamers
or to the visit to Port Hudson. It is probable that

the Queen of the A\'est got the worst of the only

encounter she had on her expedition. If siu' had
destroyed much property a full account of it

would have been given in the official report.

The Army of the Potomac is being dismembered—
perhaps the best thing that can be done with an

army thoroughly demoralized and daily melting away.

.\bout .35,000 men are to proceed to North Carolina,

under the command of General Burnside, and a

portion of them have already left the ILappahauiiock.

This will relieve General Lee from the necessity of

remaining ifi strong force in Virginia, and the Con-

federates will not think that the presence of a por-

tion of the demoralized Army of the Potomac will

add to the Federal strength in the A\'ei?t. A con-

siderable portion of the Army of the Potomac must
be kept in the neighbourhood of AVashington for the

protection of that city.

The Xew Yorlc Herald {rives the following account

of what was reported by telegraph as " a successful

rcconnoissciHce on the 7th inst." :
—

A rash attempt to force the picket lines of the enemy si.x

miles from Yorktown, last Saturday, was made by Captain

I'aith, of the 5th Pennsylvania Cavalry, which resulted in his

men being drawn into an ambuscade near the " Nine Mile Ordi-

nary," and thirty of them being killed. He was himself mortally

wo'jnded. His second in command. Captain Hagerston, was

taken prisoner, as were the two lieutenants (Williams and Little)

who were serving as volunteers.

The Riclimoiid Despatch reports a second unsuc-

cessful attack upon Fort M'Allister by the iron-clad

Blontawk, four gunboats, and one mortar-boat, on
the 1st. It seems that irou-clad batteries are as

iuvulnei-able, if not more so, than irou-clad gun-
boats.

The Confederates have been repulsed in an attack

on Fort Honnelson. The Federals in the fort were
surrounded, and had fired their last round of

ammunition when the Federal gunboats arrived and
shelled the Confederates.

The following items are reported in tho Northern
paper's :

—

Accounts are received of an advance of a Federal foraging ex-

pedition twenty miles from Murfrecsborough on the .'50th ult.

The Confederate cavalry were encountered and driven back some
distance, but were afterwards reinforced, and repulsed the

Federals, witli a loss of 300 killed and wounded. The Con-
federate loss is not stated.

The town of Woodbury, Tennessee, ^previously reported to

have been occupied by the Federals, was recaptured by the Con-
federates, under General IMorgan, on the 20th ult.

Twcnly-tive of the Confederate General Morgan's men are

reported to have attacked a Federal waggon train in Tennessee,

under an escort of -100 men, and to have succeeded in carrying

oft" eleven of the waggons and thirty prisoners.

The Federal cavalry in Tennessee surprised the Confederates

encamped at iVIiddletown and Franklin on the Jnd inst. 1 he
Confederate Major Douglass, all his officers, 123 prisoners, and
their camp, efjnipage, horses, waggons, tVc, were captured.

The Federals are reported to have entered Lebanon, Ten-
nessee, on the 8th inst., and to have captured I'aul .Vn<lers()n, a

member of the Confederate Legislature, and GOO other pri-

soners.

General Hunter has ordered a conscription of all

able-bodied men in his district. Tiie negroes may
\\ell pray to be delivered from their friends.

Mr. Sunnier has introduced a bill into the Senate

to enrol 300,000 negro soldiei's ; but he did not say

how they were to be procured. Besides, it seems
that the Federal troops decline to be associated

with the negroes. On Ship Island there was con-

siderable trouble on account of the arrival of some
negro soldiers. A New York paper says :

" AVe
have an interesting report of the operations of the

1st South Carolina A^olunteers (colom-ed) recently

in Georgia and Florida. At St. Simon and Jekyll

Islands they captui-ed a quantity of railroad iron,

valued at S.jOOO, besides live stock and farming

utensils." This may be true, but Federal troops

and F'ederal officers did not require the aid of

negroes to teach them how to steal.

AYe need hardly obsei've that the Florida has not

been destroyed. She was chased by the Federal

steamer Sonoma off' the Bahamas on the 1st aud
2ud inst. for thirty-six hours, but owing to her

superior speed, the Sonoma was distanced, and ga\ e

up the pursuit.

The irre])ressible conHict in the North in refer-

ence to the negro is daily extending. A joint reso-

lution was introduced in the New Jersey Legisla-

ture on the 3rd inst. opposing the purchase of the

emancipated Missouri slaves. Tlie resolution de-

clares that while New Jersey is ready to contribute

its quota of the legitimate expenses of the Govern-
ment, it will not submit to taxation for the special

beuefit of one State, and gives notice that it will

not consider any debt so contracted in the light of

an obligation.

An Illinois regiment has been placed under arrest

for refusing to tight under the Emancipation Pro-

clamation.

The Federal General, Loan, connnandiiig the

central district of Missouri, has issued orders that

all bushw ackers, guerillas, and oth(>r parties found

engaped in irregular warfare against thi^ United
States in his district, shall be summarily executed.

If these orders are carried out, General Loan's,

officers will be treated as felons, a fate they will

deserve.

General M'Clellau is becoming the idol of the

North. The Municipality of Boston refused to ex-

tend to him any hospitality, but this Municipality is

the insignificant tool of the fanatics. The New York
Assembly, by a vote of 95 against 4, has authorized

the Governor to invite General M'Clellau to visit

Albany as the guest of the State. This honour
must be exceedingly mortifying to the Lincoln

Administration.

The Secretary of A\''ar has ordered a court of in-

quiry to be held at Cairo to ascertain if any, and
what, Federal ofBccrs have been engaged in traffick-

ing in cotton on the Mississippi, granting licenses

of trade, or using Government transportation for

private purposes. This court, it is supposed, will

investigate the charges current against General
Butler duriu"; his Administration at New Orleans.

Mr. Chase's financial scheme has passed the

Senate, aud it is thought iu AV all-street that it will

certainly pass the House of Representatives.

The British consul left Charleston on the 7th

inst., on board her Majesty's ship Cadmus,

ENGLAND.
The returns from Lancashire this week show an

increase in five unions of 710 paupers, anda decrease

in t\vel\e of 8860, leaving a net decrease of 3150.
The condition of the distressed districts has been
the subject of much discussion in Parliament ; but
no important information has been elicited, and no
hopes of any great amelioration in the condition of

the trade have been held out, even by the most
sanguine. It has even been suggested—and by
Lancashire members—that all that now remains to

be done is to withdraw from the idle factories aa

large a portion as possible of their unemployed
labourers. It would appear, therefore, that without

acknowledging it to theuiselves, farsighted men are

beirinnine; to be aware that the continuance of the

American war must involve, not the temporary
suspension merely, but the permanent ruin of the

cotton manufacture. AV^e hardly think that the Go-
vernment or the public are prepared for this ; and we
believe that if they would only look the situation

tairly in the face, they woidd be disposed to think

somewhat differently of the duties aud the necessi-

ties which it involves. Englaud, without the cotton

manufacture, would almost cease to be England.
The Central Belief Committee held a gener.al

meeting at Manchester on Monday. The principal

topic of discussion was the provision of employment
for the persons thrown out of work by the cotton

famine. The funds received from New South AYales

have hitherto been appropriated to this special

purpose ; but complaints on that subject have been
preferred in the colony, where considerable uiisap-

preliensious seem to exist, and it was therefore

resolved to merge the sum received thence in tho

genei'al fund, and to make from that fund all the

disbursements, past and future, required for tho

maintenance of schools and sewing-classes. It was
stated that the sewing-classes hud employment for

61,000 girls aud young women, who would otherwise

be idle, and exposed to all the dangers consequent on
idleness ; and that about 20,000 men and boys find

occupation iu the schools. There are 25,000 for

whom work has not been found. Many landowners
in the neighbourhood have taken the opportunity of

making extensive improvements, in order to afibrd

work to as large a number as possible of their desti-

tute neighbours. It was determined that every

jiossible effort should be made to induce the public

to employ the destitute operatives ; all the Com-
mittee being deeply conscious of tho demoralizing

effects likely to result from long-continued idleness

and dependence. INlr. Faruall laid before the Execu-

tive Committee the following table, showing the

number of persons dependent on charity in the

various districts therein named :

—

U.MONS.

Vshton-under-Lyne ..

Blackburn

Burnley

Bury .

.

Chorley

Glopsop

Haslingden

Manchester (township

;

Oldham
Preston

Prestwich .

.

Rochdale .. .. •
Stockport

Todmordsn
Wigan

PEnCENTAGES OF PorULATION.

In recvipt of

parochial

relit f.

200
lO-l

G 3

y I

9 7

17-5

8-1

21-2

9-3

19 4

11-4

12G
7-2

12 3

G

Maintainedl
liy local

committees
of cliarity.

Total.

17 3

IG 1

140
14-6

1:V3

22-0

lG-7
8-7

11-9

19-4

13-4

U-2
22-7

14-2

130

37-3

26o
20-9

23-

1

2.'->-0

40-1

24-8

29 9
21-2

38-8

27-8

2fi-8

299
26 5

190

26o
20-9

23-

1

2-yQ

40-1

24-8

29 9
21-2

Usually
receive

relief.

1-6

20
20
1-9

3-2

10
1-3

33
1-7

3-5

2-9

2-3

1-8

2 7

2-9
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A prosecution for heretical opinions publislied

long ago has been commenced in the Court of the

Vice-Chaucellor of Oxford Uuiverait}', against Mr.

Jowett, Regius Professor of Greek. That gen-

tleman is a man of great ability and a most dis-

tinguished scholar. His views are generally thought

—and we certainly think them—inconsistent with

the teacliings of the Church. But as he maintains

the contrary, we think that the present prosecution

is ill-advised. The judgment of the Court, if

it should pronounce any judgment, windd carry

no sort of weight, and most people would consider

Mr. Jowett's opinion as to tlie compatibility of his

views with those of the Church more reliable than

that of a chance judge, who was never intended to

exercise ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and who may

very possibly be quite devoid of theological know-

ledge. If Mr. Jowett were to be tried before a

competent ecclesiastical court, we should approve

the prosecutors and desire their success ; but we
cannot give our a])proval to a proceeding like the

present, which seems to us to be simply " frivolous

and vexatious."

The debates in the House of Lords are, perhaps,

less interesting than they might be if a vote in that

House were likely ever to produce a change of

Ministry. But they are not wanting, either in prac-

tical importance, or in political significance. Especi-

ally in regard to foreign aftair,!, the views of the

most enlightened and iiiHuential members of the

aristocracy of England must carry great weight,

both with the people and with foreign nations. And
it is only men of character and influence who take a

prominent part in the debates of the Upper House.

Lord Derby and Lord EUenborough, Lord Stratford

de Kedclifle, Earl Grey, Lord Eussell, and even Lord
Malmesbury and the Duke of Newcastle, express

more by their speeches than is conveyed in their

mere words. Tiicy are the leaders of opinion among
the highest and best inforni.ed classes of English

society ; and on those questions—and they are many
and most momentous—on which the nation is

guided by the highest classes,their views maybe under-

stood to carry with them the whole weight attaching

to the national opinion of England. This malces the

discussions in the House of Lords on such questions

as that of the Polish insurrection and the iiusso-

Prussian convention exceedingly important : and the

censure of that House will probably have more
Aveight with foreign Powers than the angriest denun-

ciations in the llouse of Commons. It is the con-

demnation of statesmen and aristocracies, not the de-

clamation of popular assemblies, which carries a sting

to the feelings of Courts and Cabinets abroad.

The eldest son of Sir E. Powell Buxton, the leader

of the Abolitionists in the struggle wiiich terminated

in the emancipation of the negroes and tlio ruin of

the West Indies, has written to the Times, expressing

the strongest disapproval of Mr. Lincoln's procla-

mation, as tending to excite servile iusui-rection, and

showing that his father held such incentives to

rebellion and massacre in utter abhorrence.

Preparations are making everywhere to celebrate

with illuminations, fireworks, public dinners, and

festivities of all sorts, the wedding-day of his lloyal

Highness the Prince of Wales. The Jlinisters have

at length consented to introduce a Bill euabliug

bankers and others with commercial engagements

falling due on the 7th, tlie day of tlie Princess

Alexandra's landing, to make holiday and close tlieir

places of business. The nominal reason for this

change of conduct is the alleged danger of attempt-

ing to carry on business in the midst of the immense
crowds expected. Tiie truth we suspect to be that

a strong social pressure has been put on the Ministers,

and that they are beginning to be ashamed of the

ungracious appearance of their first refusal.

The Times has the following comment on the

conduct of the State of Alabama in paying so punc-

tually the interest due on its bonds :
" Tlie Bank

of Mobile have remitted a large sum (about £1(1,01)0

it is believed) in specie, to meet, up to July 1 SOi,

the interest on the Bonds of the State of Alabama,

payable in London at the Union Bank. Considering

that Alabama is one of the Confederate States that

have undergone the most severe trials from the

war, this provision must be considered to entitle her

to marked commendation." We believe tliat Ala-

bama is not the only one of tlie Confederate States

which has punctually met the demands of her

creditors, in spite of the cruel pressure put upon
them by the war.

The' Times also says: ''The final arrangements

for the proposed loan of £3,000,000, on the security

of cotton, have been made between Messrs. Erlanger

and Co., of Paris and Frankfort, and the Confede-

rate Government, with the consent of Congress, and

the particulars will probably be issued in a day or

two.

It seem;, from all signs at present apiinreiil, \\\:\\

VUiless Miuisters commit some whollygratuituui folly,

there will be no great party fight this session. The
Conservatives arc certainly strong enough to have a

fair chance of ejecting their adversaries. But it is

understood that the Earl of Derby does not wish to

CKine into power until he has a majority in the

Hous3 of Commons. His lienteuauts are wanting
in what we may call Parliamentary courage ; they
have not the boldness to determine on a policy and
stick to it ; they wait to have their way smoothed
for them by Ministerial blunders and indica-

ted by public clamour. Lord Eussell has
done his utmost to give tliem a chance

;

but they have failed to profit by his errors. Mr.
Disraeli is a good tactician' ; but he evidently

shi'inks from hazarding a pitched battle except on
ground of bin own choosing. He is probably wait-

ing for some occasi(in on which he may detach the

Badicals from their Ministerial allies, and beat the

latter in detail. The bulk of the Conservative party,

however, are liardly to be depended upon on such an
occasion. Much as they hale Mr. Gladstone and
Earl Eussell, tliey hate "Mr. Bright and Mr. Cob-
den more. When they see their leader moving into

the same lobby with these men, they begin to wa\er
and hesitate. They are glad enough to see a hope
of turning out their adversaries ; but at any symp-
toms of an accord with the Manchester school, they

begin to doubt. If Mr. Bright is with them, they

fancy that they must be wrong. They don't want
to conquer by his aid ; and they begin to murmur
against their leader when they see him vising such
an instrument. They do not care to " cast out

devils throucrh the Prince of the Devils,"

An " emancipation" meeting was lield at Man-
chester on Tuesday night. Tlie characters of the

speakers may be gathei'ed from the following quota-

tion from Mr. J. Patterson's speech as reported in

liie Daili/ Ncics.

" He did not approve of the meeting recently held in the

Mansion House, when the Lord Mayor received the Ambas-
sador of the Powers of Darkness, the Minister of a hell-born

Confederacy !"

EUEOPE.
The latest intelligence from Poland is, upon the

whole, unfavourable to the patriotic cause. There is

a concurrence of testimony to the effect that the

Eussians have inflicted several severe defeats upon
the insurgents in those very districts in which the

insurrection had made most wa}^ As to the actual

results of particular fights the reports do not agree
;

they are fiir the most part absolutely irreconcilable

and unreliable, and we abstain, consequently, from all

details ; but the general impression left by them is

that which we have given. We have pointed out

before that, whilst the insurrection embraced the

whole southern half of the kindom, its strength was
coucenti'ated in that south-western coi-ncr which is

bounded by Prussian Silesia and the teri'itoi'y of

the former republic of Cracow. Langiewicz and
Kurowski were both said to be encamped in this

district, and each was credited, by sympathizing

accounts, with an army of several thousand men.
Both have sustained severe defeats ; and although

the actual losses of the insurgents may uot have

greatly exceeded those of the Eussians, the revo-

lutionary commanders have sustained very damaging
checks. Cracow is described as one house of mourn-
ing when the fugitives reached it, bringing the par-

ticulars of the engagements. We learn from Russian

sources that the insurgents ha\e also been beaten

upon the Bug, but the story has not yet sufficient

corroboration. The general result is, as we have

said, in favour of the Eussians, so far as the king-

dom of Poland itself is concerned. The northern

part of the kingdom, and generally the provinces

which border upon Prussian territory, with the

exception of the district at the extreme south-west,

seem to be, if not under Ru.isian authority, at all

events not in the bands of the rebels. There is a

story, indeed, to the efl'ect that the insurgents have

a large force in Augustowo, but we can liardly be-

lieve that if this were so w'e should uot have beard

something more definite about them. Augustowo
is bordered for almost its whole length by Eastern

Prussia, and if the insurgents were really its masters

we should have learnt something about them from

Konigsberg and Gumbinnen. On the other hand,

the absolute want of all intelligence from Lithuania

is suggestive of an extensive development of the

insurrection in that quarter. It has been a great

point with the Poles to carry the war thus into the

heart of Russia, and these old portions of the great

republic were certainly quite as ripe for a rising as

the so-called kingdom of Poland. Some time must
elapse before anything can be heard of the events in

these provinces, except through the Russian Govern-

ment, and as it has not chosen to furnish any infor-

mation, we are justified in presuming that it is not

satisfied with the turn affairs are taking. It is now
|)laccd beyond all doubt that the Rnssiaa soldiers are

nll.)W»'d, or rather arc eiicoiinigir-d, to coiuinil the

most horrible outrages. The towns they capture

they reduce to ashes ; the inhabitauts they rob or
murder as the whim seizes them ; they spare neither
age nor sex, and take no trouble to discriminate be-
tween friend or foe ; they burnt the family seat of
the Zamoyskis, after robbing it of its most valuable
treasures

; they have plundered and burnt equally
the mansions of noblemen who disapprove the in-

surrection. The worst that can be said of the Poles
themselves is, that excited, by these brutalities, they
give little quarter when they chance to be victorious.
To so great a length have these excesses of the
troops gone, that the Archduke Constantino has is-

sued an order directing the officers to maintain the
strictest discipline, and to prevent the robbing or
ill-treatment of persons not participating in the insur-
rection. It is bad enough to have to chronicle the
perpetration of tliese outrages. It is worse to be
obliged to recognize in them a heavy blow to our
hopes for the success of the Poles. Europe had
been led to believe that the Russian soldier would
in a contest with Poland prove quite unreliable. We
see now that, although his officers may have read the
publications of Herzen, and ha\e sympathized with
Poland, the common soldier takes very cordially to
the work of murderino; Poles.

The Polish insurrection is the question of the
day in Paris. The atrocities avowed by the Russians,
the ostentatious intervention of Prussia, have roused
all the old sympathies of France for Poland. A
great sensation was created on Saturday, by au
article in th ^ ConsdfiUioiinel, declaring that the in-

tervention of Prussia had rendered the insurrection

a European question, and denouncing that interven-

tion in the strongest terms. The article was assumed
to express the sentiments of the Government and
foreshadow its action. The Democratic journals,

like the Opinion Nalionalc and the Siccle, redoubled

their thunder, and the impression got abroad that

the French Government had already addressed

energetic remonstrances to Prussia and Russia. The
Palric, which also has pretensions to official infor-

mation, announced that a despatch, full] of re-

monstrance, had been forwarded, couched, however,

in moderate terms ; but the ConstUutiomiel, as if

frightened at the monster it had raised, professed

itself on Monday astonished at the excitement on
the Bourse, and declared that up to the present

time the French Government had done nothing

beyond enter into communication with the Cabi-

net of London, in order to agree upon the course

which should be followed in the matter. We are

disposed to accept this as au accurate statement of

the facts. In the absence of the particulars as to

the character of the convention, the French Govern-
ment will hardly have addressed Prussia in the im-

perious tone ascribed to it. La Franco takes

care to point out that there can be no question of

an interference by the Western Powers on behalf of

the independence of Poland. All that they can ask

is the grant of those national institutions promised
by the treaties which confirmed Russia in her pos-

sessions. The Oi>iniuii Nationah gives a rumour
that Prussia has already refused to listen to the

representations of the French Ambassador, and the

Constitutionnel says only a warning has yet been
given—the Prussian Government will hardly desire

that it should be a threat. We have observed else-

where that we have little hope that the Prussian

Government will pay more attention to a threafi

than to a warning ; and the question arises, what
next ? The English Liberal journals insist that the

Emperor must declare war against Russia and
Prussia, operate upon the Rhine, and send help to

the Poles. As the Daih/ News, with a charming
uairelc puts it, he ought to go to war to \ indicate,

treaties; this is to say, the l^mperor, whose successful

mission it has been to destroy the Treaty of Vienna,

is to declare war in its name. The question is one
for the Emperor and France and not for England.

The time is not favourable for a war upon such au
immense scale as a war with Russia and Prussia

would be. Beginning about Poland, Poland would

soon cease to be thought of by the combatants. The
Emperor will assuredly not resort to war until every

other means ha\ e been employed to obtain justice

for Poland ; and even if his remonstrances should

be disregarded, it maybe questioned whether he will

deem it good for French interests to plunge the

whole Continent in war.

A report that M. Fould had resigned—a report

which is revived every other day—obtained one day
this week more credence than usual, and the Bourse

closed that day very flat. It seems, like all the pre-

vious reports, to have had no other foundation than

the difficulties of the Finance Minister's position.

The resolution oftheEmperor to go to war might pos

siblv have the resignation of the Minister for its

immediate consequence.

The Opinion Nationcde is to be prosecuted fir

inciting citizens to hate each other, aii otfence under

the Code Naijulom, and iiul created by the laws

of public safety. The i:icrimluated article drew !\
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contrast between the couduct of the manufacturers

of Rouen and those of Alsace, very much to the

disadvantage of the former. They were I'eprcseuted

:;s having set themselves to produce clieaply, and in

that pursuit to have reduced their labourers to beg-

gary, with but small advantage to themselves. Tlie

manufactui'ers of Alsace, on the other hand, have
sought to perfect their products and raise them to

the lieight of works of art—handsome profit to them-
selves and comfortable wages to their men being the

result. The writer draws an appalling picture of

the disti-ess iu Rouen and its neighbourhood. The
Cauchais weavers, be says, feed upon the leaves of

the Colza plant. " Mothers take their daughters iu

their teens to the police olBce, and have them in-

scribed on a register which devotes them to infomy
for life, and when remonstrated with, reply, ' We
have no bread.'

"

The Prussian Government is pouring troops in to

its Polish provinces. Posen is put under a regime

which i? little less intolerable than a state of siege,

although the German inhabitants of the province,

who are not prone' to judge their Polish fellow-

citizens too moderately, have declared that there is

not the slightest danger of disturbance. The exact

terms of the convention with Russia are not known.
Herr von Bismark Schonhausen was inteiiiellated

upon the subject in the House of Deputies, but

refused to give any reply. A debate, however,

followed this refusal, in which the conduct of the

Government was severely censured; and the Minister

declared that no remonstrances had been made by
England or Fi'ance—a statement true perhaps iu the

letter, but not in the spirit- The House, however,

has determined to formally pronounce its opinion in

favour of uon-intei'vention. A motion to that

effect has been submitted by two Liberal deputies,

has been accepted by the Committee appointed to

examine it, and will, no doubt, be adopted by the

House almost unanimously. It will not have the

slightest effect iipon the policy of the Govern-
ment.

Although Herr von Bismark declined to give the

House any information about the convention, he

seems to have talked freely enough about it to

different members. A conversation be had with

Herr Behrends, one of the Vice-Presidents of the

Chamber, member for Dantzic, and therefore con-

siderably interested in the matter, has been men-
tioned, not only in the newspapers, but in the

House. The Minister is reported to have declared

that the convention gives the Russian troops freedom

of action for three miles (twelve English miles)

withiia the Prussian territory—a concession which,

considering the great distance along which the

Prusso-Russian frontier runs, is practically handing
over to all the horrors of war a very large slice of

Prussia. Herr von Bismark is also said to have

hinted that Russia was getting tired of the kingdom
of Poland, and might be disposed to hand it over to

Prussia. We should add that the Minister is said

to have talked in this way " after dinner," and to

show unmistakably after dinner that he had been

dining.

The remonstrances of France and England are

nut likelj' to change the policy of the Prussian

Government. The convention is much more the

child of the King than of his Minister, and King
William is an obstinate man, who will not be

frightened by any threats from France. On the

contrary, the party which sui-rounds him is evidently

calculating upon using those threats to obtain a deci-

sive triumph over the Liberals. They reckon, and
not without reason, that any French demonstration

on the Rhine would revive the German feeling

against France. A declaration of war by France
aj^ainat Prussia would paralyze the House of Depu-
ties. It could not refuse the supplies necessary for

the defence of the country, and iu the excitement

of the contest it w-ould be almost forgotten. We
believe that King William would rather x-isk a war
with Fi'ance than give way to the House of Depu:
ties.

The House has resolved to examine the budget
for 1S63, and hold the Ministers personally respon-

sible for the expenditui-e of 1862. Herr von
Bismark and his colleagues do not seem to be /much
impressed by the threat.

The Germans have a way of showing their

sympathy with the Prussian House of Deputies iu

its great constitutional light, which iuilicts con-
siderable iucoiivenicucc upon the President of the
House, Herr (irabow. \Vlien they meet together
upon any public occasion, they toast the House of

Deputies. That is all very well; but in the excess

of their enthusiasm they insist upon acquaiuliug
the President with the fact that they have just

emptied a glass of Rhine wine, and exercised their

lungs in several loud "hochs," in honour of the

body of which he is the organ. So they send Herr

Grabow telegrams that he may be put in immediate
electrical rapport with them. There is nothing
very objectionable in this, although, it seems a sad

waste of money; but the telegrams, although sent at

an eai'ly hour of the morning, sometimes reach

Berlin very late at night, and Herr Grabow is

knocked up just as he gets comfortably to sleep, to

sign receipts for the messages. Five times in

one cold week the syaipathy oi' his couuti'ymen

dragged him out of bed. That sympathy, however,

sometimes takes a very agreeable form, the wine
growers of the Mosselle aud of the Rhine gau
have sent him some choice samples of the vintages

of 1858. For although the Rhiue gau is in

the Duchy of Nassau, the proceedings of the

Prussian Parliament are followed there, and indeed

in all other parts of Germany, with almost as

much interest as in Prussia itself. As we are

speaking of President Grabow, we may meution
that the Berlin newspapers have been extremely

scandalized by what they consider a gross insult

offei'ed to the representatives of the people in his

person. The President attended some royal recep-

tion, and iu the course of his pei-egrinations found
his way into a room, from which he was immediately
desired by the officials to withdraw ; that was cruel

treatment enough, but there is more to tell ; the

poor gentleman could not get a chair to sit upon.
A deliberate design to insult the House is built

upon these ti'ivialities.

The telegraphic summary of Signor Miugheitt's

speech gave the impression that the Ministers asked
from the Italian Parliament the authorization to con-

tract a loanfor the nominal sum of seven hundred mil-

lion of lire, or twenty-eight millions sterling. It

seems, however, that what the Minister has really

asked is, the authority to realise for the Treasury
seven hundred millious, that is to say, at present
prices to contract a loan for at least a thousand mil-

lions. The Minister calculates his total deficiency

to 18G6 at 1.325 million lire, thus made up

—

Actual deficit for 1862 . . 375 millions

Estimated „ for years, 1863-6 950 „

1325 „
which he proposes to provide for in this manner,

—

By tlie Loan .. .. 700 millions.

Sale of Public Bonds . . 500 ,,

Treasury Bonds .. .. 150 ,,

1350

We can only hope that Signor Miughetti's esti-

mate may turn out accurate. But in the present
state of affairs a good many Powers are likely to

come into the loan market. This competition may
materially interfere with the o2)erations of the Italian

Treasury, and we can scarcely believe in the capacity

of Italy to piirchase Crown lands to the amount of

five hundred million lire in four years.

The news this week from the Danubian) Princi-

palities is interesting. The National Assembly of

the Dannbian Principalities has passed a resolution

to the effect that official legations should be appointed

to the principal courts of Europe. Prince Couza
replied that, although his personal wishes went with

the resolution, he was obliged to dissent from it, as

its adoption would ci'eate diplomatic difficulties. The
Principalities, although practically ahnost indepen-

dent, are nominally under the sovereignty of the

Porte. The object of the National Assembly, in

that, a true exponent of the wishes of the people,

is to throw offthe suzerainty aud obtain their recog-

nition as an independent nation. AVe may accept

their ultiuuito success in these endeavours as assured.

At present England and Austria will take care

that their wishes are not gratified. Letters from
Bucharest make much mention of intrigues to place

the Duke de Leuchtenburg upon the throne of the

Principalities. In the pi'cseut embarrassments of

Russia, it is quite needless to take notice of such a

pi'oject, even if it should be seriously entertained.

There has been another revolution in Greece

;

just as peaceable as the former and quite as effective.

It seems that Canaris, one of the members of the

Provisional Government, resigned, Avhereupon the

two other members, Bulgaris aud Rouphos, formed a

new IMinistry, to which the National Assembly gave
its approbation. However, either the resignation of

Canaris or the composition of the new Cabinet was
disagreeable to that portion of the sovereign people

which inhabits Athens. A popular demonstration,

in which a part of the garrison assisted, wymIc the

fact known. BiJgaris and Rouphos i-csigned lluir

positions as membcrsof the Provisioual Govenunent,
the new Ministers resigned, and the National As-
sembly invested President JNIoraitiui with the exe-

cutive ])ower. The want of a regular established

Ciovernment is ci'ealing the <;i-('at('st e\ iis ( liron-'liDul

Greece. Karl Russell lias a))|)arently given np his

efforts to find a king for Greece; the Greeks them-
selves, faithful to their fii'st love, insist upon having

Prince Alfred, or no other king. Would it not be

well to leave the Greeks to settle the matter for

themselves ? They cannot have the king they want.
Europe cannot find them another. Ought not their

future to be left iu their own hands, to make or

mar ? The suspense is throwing the whole country
into disorder. AVliy should not the Greeks be
allowed to constitute a republic ?

The Sultan has resolved to economize, a hatt has

been published, in which he gives up 20 per cent,

of his own civil list, orders the i-eduction of official

salaries, and the dismissal of superfluous employes.

En revanche, he builds barracks, increases his army,

and buys warlike stores, we fear that the balance of

the two operations will not be favourable to the

Turkish exchequer.

BRAZIL.
The excitement occasioned by the proceedings of

Mr. Cliristie aud Admiral Warren has not dimin-
ished at Rio Janiero. The National Defence Fund
is augmented every day by very liberal donations,

aud king aiid people seem to vie with each other in

the detcnniuatiou to make any sacrifice necessary
for the defence of the national honour. We fear

that this feeling will not be lessened by the despatch
with which Earl Russell attempts to conclude the

question by intimating, in that magnanimous manner
iu which a bully may deal with a poor fellow whom
he has just victimized, that bygones should be by-

gones, and that, having got all he demanded, he is

content to be on good terms with Brazil. The
correspondence whi(;li has been laid before Parlia-

ment supplies uo new information ; it only assures

us of what we were already well informed, that Mr.
Christie only acted in accordance wdth instructions

from Earl Russell, and, although the outrage was
undoubtedly aggravated by the ill temper of the

jMinister, the ultimate responsibility rests upon the
Foreign Secretary. According to the Nord the

French Government has sent a dispatch to Rio
Janiero, expressing great sympathy with the Bra-
zilian Government.

It is now said that the Spaaish Cortes .ire posi-

tively to be dissolved. AVhy, does not appear.

They have given the Ministry a lai'ge majority

whenever it wanted one, aud that surely ought to

have spared them a little longer.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTES.

Thursday, February 19.

—

House of Lords.

The Earl of Derby gave notice that he' should move for papers

relative to the Polish insurrection.— After a short passage of

arms between Lord Norinanby and Lord Russell witli regard to

the French occupation of Rome, Lord Carnarvon rose to call

attention to the present state of prison discipline. A Royal
Commission had lately been issued to inquire into the working
of the system of penal servitude, he should therefore limit his

remarks to the case of prisoners confined for short periods in

county and borough gaols. Above 130,000 passed through these

gaols in the course of the year, and he was sorry to say that

in the last year of which we had the returns a great in-

crease had taken place, particularly in the worse class of crimes.

He complained that prison discipline was not sufficiently penal,

and that it was varied and uncertain. The "hard labour" to

which prisoners were sentenced was exceedingly light, and the

dietary was far too liberal. Criminals were far better fed than

paupers or agricultural labourers. Neither of these latter had
meat, except occasionally ; criminals had meat almost every day.

Again, punishment for infractions of prison rules had become
exceedingly rare, chiefly on account of the sentimentalism of

chaplains and prison inspectors. He entered into dttails to

show tLe variety of treatment in different prisons, and the dif-

ference of expenditure, ranging from £16 to £90 per prisoner.

Punishment ought to be deterrent, but under the present system
imprisonment had almost ceased to be formidable to the criminal.

—Earl Granville admitted that both as to labour and as to diet

the system in county gaols was probably too lenient ; at the same
time it must be remembered that the diet which would kee)i free

men in health would not suffice for prisoners. The power of

Government over county gaols was very limited, and strong

objections were felt to increasing that power. He thought it

might be advisable to have a Committee to consider the matter.

—The Earl of Malmesbury supported Lord Carnarvon's views.

He said that paupers received from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d. per week ;

prisoners were maintained at a cost from 10s. to 12s. Prisoners

received a more liberal diet, in many gaols, than soldiers and

sailors. Such contrasts tended to demoralize the people, and to

encourage crime.—Lord Woilehouse said that on an average of

years crime was diminishing, The great fault of our system

was the want of uniformity in our different prisons; still, in all

separate confinement and hard labour were inflicted. He ap-

proved of the treadmill, as being a deterrent kind of labour ; as

for the diet, he thought it was certainly made too agreeable ; but

the universal report of the medical officers was that it could not

be made less nutritious without injuring the health of the pri-

soiiers. He thought some greater power should be given to tlie

Home Office to enforce some uniform system.—Lord Wensley-

dale supported Lord Carnarvon, and said that in Prussia the

prisoners only received meat on four days in the year, and yet

were kept in good health.—Lord Truro urged that the prohibi-

tion of spirits rendered extra food necessary.—The Marepiis of

Salisbury supported Lord Carnarvon —Lord Catheart said that

confinement h:id a lowering effect on the system, and rendered

extra food necessary.—Tlie ai)p(iintment iif a CoDimitlee was

agreed to.—In answer to the l';ail of Dudley, l.,(ii(l (iianville !,aid

that Government would niiilie no tinllier ehaiige in the treatment

of convicts until they received the report of the Royal Commis-
sion.

Thursday, February .10.

—

House op Commons.

In answer to Mr. Tite (President of the Institute of British

Architects), the First Commissioner of Public Works said that
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some of the rocc-ut railways and bridges no doubt sadly dis-

figured the appearance of the capital, ami he should be gbd to

attend to any suggestions on the subject from Mr. Tite or the

Metropolitan members.—Mr. M'Mahon a>ked whether Govern-

ment proposed to take any steps to remedy the inconveniences

attending the present arrangement of judicial circuits ?—The
Attorney-General said that no change was proposed, e.xcept in

reference to the Northern Circuit.—In answer to Mr. Stansfeld, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer said that no alteration was intended

in the Spirit Duties.—The House went into C'*mmittee to con-

sider the Queen's Message relating to a provision for the Prince

of Wales. After a loyal exordium, in which he contrasted the

advantages of constitutional monarchy with the evils incident

to despotism and democracy. Lord Palmerston referred to pre-

cedents showing what provision had been made for previous

heirs-apparent to the throne on tlieir marriage. He said that in

1715 and 1745, that provision had been £100,000 per annum,

in addition to the revenues- of tlie Duchy of Cornwall. In 1795

a still larger provision was made for the Prince who was after-

wards Georg"; the Fourth, But under the present reign, con-

trary to the usual practice, the revenues of the Duchy of Corn-

walUhad been accumulated for the benefit of the Prince. Part

of those accumulations had been invested in the purchase of a

landed estate in Norhjlk
; part would be required for the outfit

and establishment of the Prince. The remainder, with tlie pro-

bable income of the Duchy of Cornwall, «ill produce about

£00,000. It was proposed to vote a further income of £40 000
a year, making a total of £100,000. A further allowance of

£10,000 would be proposed for the Princess, with a jointure of

jt;i0,000 a year if she survived her husband.—Sir H. Wil-

loughby thought the House ought to have the accounts of the

Duchy of Cornwall.—Mr. Augustus Smith object<>d to the grants.

He said that the revenue of the Duchy of Cornwall amounted to

je32,000 a year, and that the Prince received £ 10,000 a year from
the Consolidated Fund.—The House listened with impatience, and
constant cries of " Oh, oh,"' and "Divide."—Mr. Disraeli ex-

pressed his surprise at the conduct of Mr. Sjiith, and tlie

rebuke which he administered to that gentleman was greeted with

loud cheers. He said that the sum proj'Osed was exceedingly

moderate, and he hoped it would be sufficient ; he thought that

the Prince was fully entitled to any benefit he might derive from
the improvement of the revenues of the Duchy.—Mr. Gladstone
explained that the i'l 0,000 paid to the Prince out of the Con-
solidated Fund was a compensation for certain duties on tin

which had been abolished, and which wjuld have produced a

much larger revenue.—Sir John Trelawny, amid loud expres-

sions of impatience, objected to the grant.—Mr. Bouverie stated

that al the commencement of the present reign the net revenues
of the Duchy of Cornwall did not exceed £12,000 a year, and
the expenses of management were about £12,000. By the ad-

mirable management of the late Prince Consort the income has

been raised to £50,000, and the expenses reduced to £8,000.
He thought ^that public opinion out of doors would consider

the proposal of the Government exceedingly moderate ; it was
much less than had been generally expected.—The whole of the

propositions of the Government were agreed to nem. con.

Sir George Grey moved the second reading of a Bill to

continue the law for the Punishment of Corrupt practices at

Elections.—Mr. H. Berkeley opposed it. He said the law
ought to punish, not the elector who took a bribe, but the can-

didate who gave it. He showed that the present law did not

prevent either bribery, treating, or intimidation.—Lord Henley
objected to the rule that paid agents should not be allowed to

vote.—Mr. Bentinck said that the annual discussion of that

subject was an annual farce, for no one in or out of the House
really thought bribery criminal. He thought testimonials to the

members of Parliament (alluding to the sums received by Mr.
Roebuck, and Mr. Cobden) quite as objectionable as bribes to

voters.—Mr. Powell strongly objected to the disenfranchisement

of constituencies in which corruption was proved to have taken

place to a considerable extent ; which he said was punishing

the innocent for the guilty.—Mr. Phillips said that the Corrupt
Practices ,\ct had done a great deal of gjod.—Mr. Sergeant

Pigott approved the Bill.—Lord Robert Montagu ])ointed out

many methods of bribery which the law could not touch.

—

Mr. Packe suggested that public houses should be closed during
polling hours.—Sir George Grey said in reply, that because

the law could not do everything, that was no reason v,!iy

it should not attempt to do what it could. He defended the

rule prohibiting all persons engaged in the collection of revenue
from voting at elections. He defended the tem|)orary disen-

franchisement of boroughs in which extensive bribery pre-

vailed, saying that it would induce all respectable persons in

the place to endeavour to ensure purity of election.—The
Bill was then read a second time.

Mr. Villiers moved the second reading of his Bill to continue

the Act of last year for relief of unions suffering from the cotton

famine. He agreed to the suggeetion that the Act should be
only continued for six months more, in order to afford oppor-
tunity for further discussion ; also to the proposal that the time
for the repayment of money borrowed on security of the rates

should be extended from seven to fourteen years. He said that

the Act had had no such effect in producing laxity in the adminis-
tration of the Poor Law as some persons had feared.— Colonel
Patten said that he would not ojjpose the seco.id reading, but he
objected to the principle of the rate in aid. It was quite true

that the property in Lancashire and Cheshu-e had increased in

value by tlie cotton manufacture. But that increase of value was
received by the landlords, whereas the burden of the rate in aid

fell upon the occupants. He said that greater facility should be
given to unions of raising money by loan. Some person? had
wished that the extri rates should be paid by the owners of pro-
perty ; but the fact was, that the owners of property had
already rated themselves in the way of voluntary contributions

to a much greater amount than they could he called upon to pay
by such a modification of the Poor Law.—Mr. Gregson said

that if the American war were to end immediately we should
receive plenty of cotton, but if not, we ought not to keep the

operatives in demoralizing idleness. He had received a letter

from India expressing the hopelessness of inducing the natives

there to buy calico at the present prices, and he thought
that, uidess an increased supply of cotton could be obtained,

we ought to assist our operatives to find other eiiqiloy-

ment. He had seen a very curious document the other day,

namely, a bond from the Southern States of America tor

50,000 lbs. of Orleans cotton at 6d. per lb. deliverable at the

termination of tlie war, at any port of shipment free of export
duty, forty days aftir the pre.-entution of the bonds. H'.- thought
the purchase of these bonds would be a very good sjietu-

lation, and was himself rather tempted to buy one. By
these bonds the South were enabled to obtain the sinev.s

of war.—General Lindsay complained that the union of
Wigan, where liberal local contributions had kept down the
poor rates, had been obliged to assist other distressed unions.

—

Mr. Egerton remarked that when a union cxtend>;d into t^o
counties, the Act provided that it should receive a rale

in aid fnmi that in which the greiter part of it s situate. This

the Poor Law authorities interpreted to mean, not wh.re the

greater [lart of the rateable value was situate, but where the

gre:iter part of the area lay; and thus Macclesfield with a

normal rate of 4s. Cd. had to contribute to the relief of Ashton,

whosi' pocu- rate was usually very low.—Mr. Sydney said that

the Consolidated Fund ought to bear the pressure of the

cotton famine.—Mr. Humberston said the rate in aid wa*
vicious in principle, anil if ado])ted, ought to be made na-

tional.—Lord E. Howard said that in one union the relief of

the poor required a rate of 24s. in the pound. The cottage

owner, the shopkeeper, the small farmer, would be ruined if the

rate continued at the ) resent level. He thought the Govern-
ment ought to lend to the distressed unions. He considered it

probable that the condition of Lancashire would soon be worse

than at present.—Mr. Cobden did not like the rate in aid. He
thouglit that greater facilities for borrowing ought to be afforded.

Government should permit the unions to borrow when they

please, and limit the sum which might be borrowed. He sug-

gested that the Lancashire members should meet together, and
talk over the matter before the Bill went into committee.—The
second reading was then agreed to.

On the motion for the second reading of the Bill to modify

the system of credit allowed for the payment of malt duties,

several members for agricultural constituencies complained of

the inadequacy of the relief offered, and of the hostility of Mr.
Gladstone to tlie agricultural interest.

On the order for going into committee upon the Births a.id

Deaths Registration (Ireland) Bill, Lord Naas moved an in-

striicticm to tlic Commiitee to make provision for the registra-

tion of marriages in Ireland. He insisted upon the great im-

portance of a registration of marriages, which could be effected,

he observed, without any alteration of the marriage law. He
specified various plans of registration, and expressed his sur-

prise at the timidity of Sir R. Peel in dealing with this

question, in which lie would encounter no difficulty.—Mr.
Monsell gave his cordial assent to the motion. The
system of registration of marriages introduced into Scot-

land had worked well there, and it was most desirable, and this

was a favourable time, to get rid of the difficulty in Ireland.

—

Sir G. Bowyer dissented from this conclusion ; he thought it

inexpedient to introduce the subject of marriages into the Bill.

— Sir R. Peel said it appeared to him that the House was rather

in favour of going on with the Bill as at present framed. Lord
Naas had said that his proposal would entail no alteration of the

marriage law in Ireland. He (Sir R. Peel) was of opinion tha

it would; that it would be impossible to legislate upon the

subject without introducing many alterations in that law. He
hoped, therefore, that the House would support him in proceeding

with the Bill as it stood.

After further discussion the House divided, when the motion

of Lord Naas was negatived by 8'J to 00.

Friday, February 20.

—

Hoose of Lords.

The Earl of Carnarvon questioned the accuracy of a statement

made by Lord Granville the other night, that no police supervi-

sion was exercised over convicts on tieket-of-leave in Dublin.

—

Lord Granville explained. Supervision there was, but it was not

exercised by the police.—The Duke of Marlborough moved for a

return giving a nominal list of persons released on tickets of-

leave since 1857. He cited a case of Redpath, who ought to have

suffered at least eight years' penal servitude in this countrv,

but who had been removed to Australia the year after his

trial (1858), and was now at large there.—The motion was

withdrawn.

The E Jrl of EUenborough asked for papers relative to the Polish

insurrection, and the convention between Russia and Prussia.

In a speech of great force and eloquence, he explained and con-

demned the recent treatment of the Poles by Russia. He could

not doubt that the Cabinet felt as he felt, and as every English

gentleman must feel, in regard to that treatment. The insur-

rection took every one by surprise, After manifesting concila-

tory dispositions, suddenly on the night of the 21st of January,

Russian soldiers surrounded the homes of persons living in

\Varsaw, and without giving them an hour to prepare for the

separation, tore away from their families, not those who were best

fitted for military service, but those who were suspected of dis-

affection, and whom it was therefore thought by the pilice ex-

pedient to consign for life to the array. This drove the people

to despair ; it was a blow, and the nation rose to avenge it. He
trusted that the Government would declare their opinion that the

insurrection had been provoked by the conduct of Russia. At

present that country was hardly to be considered a part of

Europe. By the Crimean war her passage of the south-west had

been cut off; the Polish insurrection bad now similarly separated

her from Europe in the Nortii. She had to reconcile to hersel f

not merely the Poles, but the public ojiinion of Europe, whose cen-

sures she could not but fe^l. It was impossible but tliat the French

army and the French nation should symp^tliize with Poland, re-

membering how long and how gallantly the Poles had fought

for France ; and the Emperor could not choose but give

diplomatic expression to that sympathy. The Poles are

striving now for national life, as Prussia strove in 1813.

By that strife Prussia won whatever honour and influence she

now enjoys ; and if the King insists on helping Russia to

trample out the liberties of Poland, his conduct can badly fail

to bring about a crisis in his own dominions, which may extend

further and again disorganize all the States of Europe, The
noble Lord concluded by expressing a hope that the present in-

surrection might be the commencen.ent of a brighter era, and

that the present generation might witness the re-establishment of

Poland.—Earl Russell said that he could not publish the report

received from our Consul at Warsaw, as to do so would render

that gentleman's position untenable. The present insurrection

was not wholly unexpected. Great though peaceable demonstra-

tions had occurred in Warsaw last year ; and it could not but be

expected that, if no concessions were made, further and more
violent results would follow. The higher classes in Poland— the

landed aristocracy—had not desired any revolutionary violence.

They had hoped to obtain a constitut'onal Government or at

least a national Administration from the Czar; and it had been
reporte<l that the Emperor Alexander II. was not indisposed to

grant these things. But when 200 of the great landowners signed

an address in this sense, they were told that they had committed
a crime agairst the State; and Count Zamoyski, one of the

chief nun in Poland, who had been instrumental in the presen-

tation of the address, was ordered to quit the country ; and

—

Ihoagli apparently by mistake—did not obtain permission to

return even to visit his dying wife. The middle classes of the

towns, on this had been driven to despair, had formed secret

societies and plotted insurrection. Instead of endeavouring first

to put down these societies by law, and then to conciliate the

Poles, the Riis-ian nivernment had aio;-*ed— i; wis sail at the

su.'gestion of the Alarcpiis Wielupolski, himself a Pole—the

ri solution to strike the blow which had prov.iked tlii"! insurrec-

tion. The consciiption is at all times a har;h measure. But
ins ead of enforcing it fairly, the Russian authorities had exacted

the wliole contingent from the towns, where disr.flection was
suppos d to be more general than among the pea.sanlry, ami had
taken the conscript-: not by lot but from a list furnished

by the polici-. This drove the people to despair and to instant

rebellion. As to the convention between Prussia and Russia,

he had not been able to obtain a copy, nor did he understand

that a coiiy had been furnished to the Ministers of those

Powers in London. He was informed, however, that the

Russian troops were to be allowed to pass over Prussian territory

in arms, and to pursue and capture insurgents on Prussian soil.

Austria had wholly refused to accede to any such arrangement,

while siill adhering faithfully to her previous engagement with

Russia. He had not hesitated to communicate to the Russian

Gjvernment his opinion that its conduct in reference to the con-

scription was imprudent and unjust. He had also told the

Prussian Ambassador that, by giving such assistance as the cdu-

vention jiromised to Russia, Prussia made herself, in some
sense, accessory after the fact to the conduct by which the in-

surrection had been provoked. The rebellion might prove to ha

a mere movement of despair ; or it might assume the dimensions

of a national movement. He declined to produce the papers

asked for.—Lord Malmeshury censured the conduct of Prussia,

and asked whether, by the convention, unarmed fugitives cross-

ing the Prussian frontier were to be given up to Russia.—Lord
liussell said that the convention was, he believed, silent on that

point. [M'e rather think that a treaty already exists between the

two Powers for the extradition of political offenders. It is so

stated in the " Recollectionsof Siberia," which we lately reviewed.]

The cheers which greeted both Lord EUenborough and Lord

liussell at everv sentence condemnatory of the conduct of Russia

and Prussia, or expressive of sympathy with the Poles, were

very significant. It is not often that the House of Lords is so

moved ; and that that august and Conservativa assembly should

feel .so strongly for rebels is as striking a proof as could be

desired of the universality of the opinion that the rebellion has

been not only provoked, but thoroughly justified.

Friday, Feb. 20.

—

House of Commons.

Mr. Ewart asked for information concerning the Russo-Prus-

sian convention.—Lord Palmerston, without any comment,

stated the facts precisely as they were given by Lord Russell in

the other House. On the motion that the House do go into

Committee of Supply, several questions were put and motions

made. Mr. D. Griffith said that we gave our sympathy freely

to residents in the Valley of the Mississippi ; why should we re-

fuse it to inhabitants of the region of the Nile ? Forced labour

was the great evil and curse of that country ; it was slavery

in its worst form, because the slaveowner had a direct interest in

till- health and well-being of his slave, whereas a ruler with despo-

tic power obtained labour on his own terms, and was troubled

with no responsibility as to the maintenance of the wretched

people who were brought in chains to jierform bis tasks from a

distance of 200 miles. He wished to ask the First L.ird of the

Treasury whether the Gove.-nmcnt would afford their support to

Ismail Pasha in the execution of his declared intention to abolish

forced labour in Egypt ?—Lord Palmerston said that lier Ma-
jesty's Government highly approved of the intention of the

Viceroy of Egypt.—Viscount Enfield asked whether the Fir.st

Commissioner of Public Works would, reopen the road across

Hyde Park, which had proved so useful during the Exhibition ?

— Mr. Cowper answered in the affirmative ; but added that carts

and omnibuses would not be allowed to use the road.

Sir L. Palk, who had withdrawn that part of his motion

which had reference to mediation in the American war, and who
in the course of his speech said that the time for mediation had

gone by called attention to the distress existing in the manu-
facturing districts, dwelling upon the extent of the distress and

the discouraging aspect of the future, both as regarded the con-

tinuance of voluntary contributions of funds for its relief, and

the jirospects of a supjily of cotton, as to which he thought there

was no cause for hope. Ujion the latter point he blamed the

action or non-action of the Government, who, he thought, might

have promoted cotton culture not only in India, but in Queens-

land, Jamaica, and other British dependencies. He moved an

address to her Majesty, praying that a Royal Commission may be

issued to consider the best mode of obtaining a permanent supply

ofcotton. The House was veryempty, and the motion wasevidently

considered a bore. -Mr. Milner Gibson replied, which he would

not have been allowed to do if his colleaguas had attached any

importance to the proposition. He thought the remedy ])ro-

posed was very questionable. He doubted whether a Royal

Commiss-on of such a kind had been ever appointed, and it

could noi make any report which would justify Government in

undertakin?, or Parliament in sanctioning, a direct encourage.

ment of cotton cultivation by the advance of money, and thus

becoming a cotton trader. AH the information which a Royal

Commission could obtain was already before the House and the

country. The appointment of a Royal Commission coidd,

therefere, do no good, while it might do harm, by creating

groundless expcctatiions and paralyzing private enterprise. Hj
hoped that Sir L. Palk would not press his motion, from which

no practical benefit could arise.—The motion was withdrawn.

Mr. Maguire (whi took an active part as Mayor of Cork in

promoting subscriptions for the relief of distress in Lancashire)

asked whether the attention of the Government had been

directed to the distress now existing in Ireland, and, if so,

whether any measures were in contemplation for its relief. He
detailed facts from which he argued that Inland was retro-

gressing ; that cultivation and livestock were diminishing; that

from being an ex))orting it had come to bean importins country;

that it was subsisting upon its capital, not upon the profits of

trade ; and he read statements which went to show the natural

result of this state of things, in widespread distress and desti-

tution.—Colonel Dickson bore testimony to the existence of the

deepest distress in Ireland, which was extending to the commercial

classes.—Sir R. Peel was bound to admit, on the part of the Govern-

ment, that, in consequence of deficient harvests, a great pressure

was felt by various classes ; but he could only reply that over

the causes which afflict<'d Ireland, resulting from atmospheric

influences, the (iovernment had no control, and it would be

very difficult for them, with the state of Lancashire before

them, to propose a grant of public money. He had lost no

opportunity of stimulating the activity of the local authorities.

-Mr. Lewis (one of the members for Marylebone) called at-

tention to the great nun.her of railway schzmes affecting thi'

metropolis (up-n-ards of thirty) introduced in the present session,

and asked what protection is afforded to the public interests iri

this matter. He thought the Board of Trade should take up

the qu.-stion, or that power should be given to the Metro-
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politan BoiirJ of Works to ))iotert the interests of the

public. He move.l for copies of rejjoits upon the subject.

Mr. Mas^ev pointi'J out the Jiffieulty in the way of any

Government interfcience in the matter. He agreed, however,

that the public interests shouUl be protected ; ami jiowers for

that object could not be entrusted to a body more competent to

deal with it than tlie MetropoHtan Board of Works. lie pro-

mised to propose an alteration of the Standing Order to enable

the Board to exercise the power of public protection. Sir

G. Grey thought the snggestion that the Metropolitan Board

of Works should be allowed to appear before the committees

on behalf of the public was entitled to consideration.

This motion of Mr. Lewis was agreed to.

The House then went into Committee upon the Births and

Deaths Registration (Ireland) Bill, the clauses of which were

agreed to after a very long discussion.

After disposing of some other business, the House adjourned

till Monday.

MoNDAT, February 23.

—

House of Lords.

In the absence of Lord Russell, Lord Stratbeden was obliged

to postpone his motion for the production of any correspondence

which may have taken place between Air. ilason and the

Foreign Office. The rest of the sitting was occupied by a dis-

cussion on a proposed e.xtension of the Great Eastern Railway

through London as far as Finsbury-circus.—Lord Derby ob-

jected to that extension, and wished that some more efficient pro-

tection should be afforded to the interests of Londoners in

regard to measures of this kind. He thought the Metropolitan

Board of Works ought to have a locut utandi before the Select

Committees on Metropolitan Railway Bills.—Lord Granville

agreed with this suggestion.—Earl Grey thought the Bill might
be postponed for a short time, and that, as the Session was

likely to be an idle one, the House would do well to consider

how the interests of owners and occupiers generally might be

protected in such cases.— After some further discussion the

debate was adjourned for a fortnight.

! defied the Government so to employ that number in the ships

they had that they could be of any use to the country. And
when he objected to the number of men he objected to the

whole expenditure of the Navy, for the number of men voted

was the measure of the expenditure in all the departments. Tlie

conduct of the Government in shipbuilding had been nothing

less thau insanity, and the House should be cautious in trusting

them now. Could we aflbrd, rich as the country was, to go
into all these novelties, on a grand scale, of iron -clad broad-

sides ? Were we sure that in a few years they would not share

the fate of the sailing line-of-battle ships ? He called upon the

.\dmiralty to suspend the building of monster broadsides till

the plan of Captain Cowper Coles bad been tried, and if it was
successful this enormous number of men would be unnecessary.

—Mr. Laird concurred with Mr. Cobden in commending the

invention of Captain Coles, and in urging the Government to

let the cupola ships be tried before the completion of the

broadsides.—Mr. Lindsay dwelt upon the enormous loss the

country bad sustained through the caprices of the Government
in their shipbuilding operations. The debate continued in

the course of which Lord C. Paget gave further explanations on

the subject of the iron-clad vessels. Ultimately, the vote and a

few other votes were agreed to, when the Chairman was ordered

to report progress.

Mr. Gladstone moved the second reading of the Tobacco

Duties Bill, which was resisted by Mr. Ayrton and some other

members on the ground of its alleged unfairness towards British

manufactures. The debate was adjourned.

Monday, February 23.

—

House of Commons.

A short personal explanation took place between Lord Robert
Montagu and Lord Clarence Paget, Secretary to the Admi-
ralty. The latter has recently gone down to a dinner at

Chatham, and while there, talked rather loosely about the future

greatness of the place as an arsenal. Lord R. Montague and
Sir F. Smith, at present member for Chatham, chose to treat

this loose talk as an official promise made for electioneering

purposes. This Lord Clarence Paget denied, and after a some-
what angry explauatio i, the subject dropped.

Mr. S. Fitzgerald gave notice that on Thursday next he should

move for papers in continuation of correspondence already pub-
lished between her Majesty's Government and that of the

United States, and also for correspondence bi tween her

Majesty's Government and certain gentlemen here who represent

the Southern States.

After a few unimportant questions had been asked, and
answered, the second reading of the Prince of Wales' Annuity
Bill came on. In answer to Sir H. WiUougbby, Mr. G'adstone
denied that on the death of the Prince of Wales the Duchy of

Cornwall reverted to the Crown. After some debate, the bill

was read a second time. In answer to Mr. Butt, Sir George
Grey said he did not intend to propose any alteration in the law
relating to the confinement of insane persons.

Mr. Buxton called attention to the purchase and deportation

from Egypt of a negro regiment by the Emperor of the French,
which elicited from Lord Palmerston a statement of the circum-
stances of the case, and an emphatic declaration that the late

Pacha, in agreeing to the measure without the sanction of his

sovereign, the Sultan of Turkey, had exceeded his powers. Not
content with this, the Egyptian Government had committed an
act which could be likeu«d only lo llie violence and cruelly that

bad been recently inflicted by the Russians on the inhabitants of
Warsaw. They had employed persons to perambulate the

streets of the towns, with orders to seize every Nubian whom
they deemed fit for mihtary duty, tear him from his family, and
send him on board a French frigate to be conveyed to Mexico.
Her Majesty's Government hid expressed their opinion to that

of Egypt that such an arrangement v»-as perfectly irregular, and
that it was a violation of the rights of the Sultan, for the Pacha
had no right to dispose of ths subjects of his sovereign without
the Sultan's consent.

After an irregular discussion on naval subjects, the House
went into a Committee on the navy estimates.

Lord C. Paget prefaced his exposition of the estimates, by re-

marking that he could congratulate the Committee upon the re-

duction of their amount, because the Government had been
enabled by the generosity of the House to make such enormous
exertions that tlie navy had been thereby placed in an efficient

state. The money vote proposed for )Sl>3-tJl w;is i,'10,730,032
which was less than the vote for 181)2-03 by i;l,0.')S,273. After
pointing out the reductions in the several items of expenditure.
Lord Clarence stated the number and description of armour-clad
vessels afloat and building. The number of these vessels under
construction or at sea was twenty-one. Of this number ten

(including one small vessel) were actually at sea, or would bi'

ready at the end of the year, and eight more would be completed
by April next year. He explained the course proposed to be
taken in the conversion of line-of-battle ships, and with the

frames of wooden ships building. The number of seam(m and
marines was the same as last year—namely, 7(j,000 men. He
read an account of the amount of our naval force afloat and its

distribution, and, in conclusion, gave very satisfactory details of

the condition of the navy, the continuous service men, the Naval
Reserve, and the Naval Coast Volunteers. He moved the first vote
of 70,000 men. Sir J. Pikington thought Lord Clarendon was jus-

tified in claiming for the (lovprniuent thi> merit that it had efl'ected

this reduction of £1,000,000 without encioacliing upon the effi-

ciency of the nuval service, tie thought the resolve not to diminish
the number of men was a judicious and prudent one.—Mr.
Baxter complained of the suggestion by Mr. Bentinck, that

France meditated an invasion of this country. As a financial

reformer, he did not move a reduction of the number of men,
because he thought the Government in earnest in economy and
retrenchment, and hoped they would not stop.— Sir i. Elphin-
sfone noticed some topics in Lord C. Paget's exposition. He
thought Ihit ventilation was not sufficiently attended to in the
navy, and the proper construction of ships for tropical

climates.—Admiral Walcott hoped that no measun^ would
be resorted to that would lessen the efficiency of the service.—
Mr. Cobden said there were nut two opinions as to the
maxim of the last speaker, that En;iland should nuintain a

navy superior to that of any nation in the world. But the

superiority of a navy did not now depend upon the number of
men : it was a question of science and skill, so that when he
objected to 76,000 men, he did so for this reason, that he

TuF.SDAV, Febrcary 2L—lIousF, of Lords.

The Bishop of Bangor moved the second reading of a Bill to

allow service in certain Welsh Churches to be performed in the

EngUsh language. The motion was agreed to.—In answer to a

question from Lord Stratbeden, the Under-Secret iry for War
explained the relations between the Government and the

Volunteer force, and the impossibility of appointing a field-duy

except on some such general holiday as Easter Monday.

Tuesday, February 24.

—

House op Commons.

Sir J. Hay moved a resolution, " That this House will, upon
Thursday next, resolve itself into a Committee to consider of an

address to her Majesty, submitting that, in the opinion of this

House, 1, the position of the officers of her Majesty's naval

service in respect of promotion and retirement is not satisfactory,

and ought to be amended ; 2, that, with a view to the increased

efficiency of the naval service, and to meet the just expectations

of officers with respect to promotion, it is desirable to adopt for

all ranks the principle of retii-ement by age ; and, 3, that the

pay of naval officers ought to be so adjusted as to enable them
consistently to maintain tlie rank they hold and to give them
fair remuneration for honourable service." Observing that con-

siderable dissatisfaction existed among the officers of the navy,

and, in his opinion, not without good grounds ; that they

looked upon the Admiralty as anything but friendly to the con-

cession of their just rights; he proceeded to justify and enforce

his propositions, showing that his scheme of retirement would
benefit the service and promote its efficiency by producing a

steady flow of promotion. With reference to the last proposi-

tion, he pointed out the grievances sufl'ered by officers of the navy
through insufficient and diminished pay and allowances, which he
contrasted with those of the army and the civil service, and also

with the remuneration of officers in the navy of other nations.

— Lord I'almerston moved, as an amendment, the following

resolutions :
—" 1, that this House, having on the IStbof March,

1801, instructed a Select Committee to consider tlie present

system of promotion and retirement in the Royal navy, is of

opinion that its decision should be suspended until the subject

shall have been accordingly considered and reported upon ; and,

2, that a Select Committee be appointed to consider the present

system of promotion and retirement in the Royal navy, and to

report their opinion thereon." Doing, he said, full justice to

the motives of Sir J. Hay, and convinced that he was actuated

by nothing more than a desire to promote the interests of the

service, he could not refrain from regretting the course which, in

and out of the House, Sir John had thought proper to pursue.

Military and naval bodies ought not to become deliberative as-

semblies, to enforce upon the Government changes for tlieir own
benefit; to meet together, to appoint committees, and to corre-

spond with members of the profession, calling upon them to

state their grievances. Such a jn-oceeding tended to shake the

foundations of mditary and naval discipline, and v\ould form a

most dangerous precedent. The course taken by Sir J. Hay, in

proposing his resolution, was not altogether consistent with the

functions of the House, which ought not to assume those of an
administrative character. The propositions, moreover, were

vague, and would leave the Government entirely at sea as to the

mode of cariying them out. But it was not expedient for the

House to present such an address to the Crown ; it was for the

Government, on its own res])onsibility, to propose any addition

to the expenditure they might deem necessary for the

public service, and for the House to reject or to adopt tlie pro-

posal.—Sir J. Elphinstone supported the original motion, con-

sidering that the wrongs and grievances of the officers of the

navy called for inquiry and redress.—Mr. B. Cochrane dissented

from some parts of Sir J. Hay's scheme; but, as a whole, he

thought it one for which he deserved the highest credit.—Mr.
Ferrand, in supporting the motion, observed that the officers of the

navy had appealed to the -Vdmiralty, but had appealed in vain
;

they bad laid their claims before the Board, who, not showing that

those claims were unjust, retu rned a curt and offensive reply.

They were then compelled to come to that House ; for to whom
were they to appeal ?—Mr. Bentinck, after some remarks upon
the composition and proceedings of theCommitteeof 1801, admit-

ted that there was a great deal of force in what had been said by
Lord Palmer ston as to the mode proposed by .Sir J. Hay of

dealing with the question, and suggested that the projiosal to

refer it to a committee sliould be accepted. — Lord C.

I'iiget analyzed the plan of retirement proposed by Sir

J. H;\\ , sliowing in detail the injurious action it would exert

upon the service, and tli.it it vvas impractii'ible without inflicting

injustice upon officers. He disinited the correctness of thecom-
pirisou made by Sir J. Hay between the pay of the British and
French naval officers. He did not d(;iiy tbat there was room for

improvement, bu': there had been great improvements made in

the piy and position of all classes in the navy, and it was not

fair to make charges against the .\dmiralty, and to instigate

officers to discontent.—Sir J. Pakington insisted that Sir J. Hay
was not liable to the charge made against him by Lord I'almer-

ston, and that his motion was not open to any objection on ac-

c^unt of its form. He, on his part, charged Lord I'almerston

with inconsistency, and a change of tactics in now proposing an

inquiry by a Committee which he had opposed in IBlil. He (Sir

Joiin) thought the question ought to be dealt with by the Execu-
tive, or, if not, that it should be referred to a Royal CommissioD.

AVith regard to the plan proposed by Sir J. Hay, he did not
assent to all the details, but he corroborated Sir John's state-

ments as to the underpayment of the superior officers of the
navy. Though he should vote for the motion if pressed to a

division, he suggested whether he would not best discharge the

duty he had so well performed by not pressing it ; and he ap-
pealed to the Government whether, in that event, it would not

be better that they should undertake the question.—The motion
was negatived without a division.

Mr. Adderley moved for leave to bring in a Bill inflicting

corjioreal punishment for robbery with violence.—Sir George
Grey objected to the principle of the measure. Leave was
given.— Sir George Grey asked leave to introduce a Bill

postponing the payment of Bills of Exchange due on
the 7th proximo, the day of the arrival of the Princess Alexandra.
Leave was given.—The Prince of Wales' Annuity Bill passed

through Committee.—Mr. Newdegate asked whether the

Princess was a Protestant.—Lord Palmerston replied : I

ain very glad to be able to answer the question of the

hon. gentleman in a manner that will, I am sure, be satisfactory

to him and to the House. When the question arose of selecting

a Princess who might be the wife of the Prinee of Wales, the

following conditions were thought to be requisite: first of all,

that she should be young ; next, that she should be handsome ;

further, that she should be agreeable, that she should be amiable

in her disposition, that she should be well brought up; and,

lastly, that she should be a Protestant. All these conditions, I

am happy to say, are united in the Princess Alexandra. I trust,

therefore, that the choice will be as satisfactory to the nation

as I am sure it v.ill be conducive to the happiness of the Prince

of Wales.

At half-past 10 o'clock the House adjourned until Thursday,

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LiVEKrooi., Wednesday, February 25.

The Cotton Market at the date of our last report was very

much depressed, and Fair DhoUerabs hardly saleable at 16Jd.

On Thursday and Friday there was considerable pressure to

realize, and several low sales were reported, especially in

American, strict middling Mobiles being forced off at 20d. On
Saturday the market opened weak, but on receipt of the

Australasian's news, reporting cotton at New York 93 cents,

with an excited market ; a considerable amount of business was

done in the afternoon, at an advance of Id., and in some cases

2d. per lb. on the previous forced sales of -\merican cotton.

On Monday, the possibility of serious complications arising

out of the Polish question, bad a damping eft'ect, and holders

showing a disposition to sell freely at a slight advance, the

market closed tamely with sales of 4000 bales.

On Tuesday the market was very flat, the business reaching

only 2,500 bales. To-day a little more has been done, the sales

reaching 5,000 bales, but mostly at lower prices and on the

basis of the depressed sales of last week. We quote Fa:r

Dholleiah ICJd., and Middling American 21d. to 21.J^d.

By the City of Manchester to-day we learn that the French
Emperor's oft'er for mediation has been peremptorily declined by

the Northern Government, at the same time resolutions have

been passed in the Illinois Legislature calling for a general con-

vention of States next month, to consider their present dif-

ficulties, and the New Jersey State Legislature have determined

to communicate direct witli the Southern Government. Mean-
while the attack on Charleston has been postponed, and tha

army of the Potomac is in process of disiaemberment, whilst

affairs at Vicksburg are still in statu quo.

Maxchilster, Tuesday, February 24.

There has been no noticeable change in our yarn and cloth

market during the past week, notwithstanding the reduction of

the bank rate from 5 to 4 per cent., and the better telegrams

from Bombay dated 4th of February, reporting an active de-

mand for our stajiles at improving prices, which may be ac-

counted for by the quietness of the Liverpool cotton market,

and a general belief here that the North cannot carry on the

struggle against the South much longer.

The German houses are in possession of orders for pincops

and doubled yarns, which they do not feel inclined to place at

present, in consequence of the cotton market showing such signs

of weakness, as to induce them to believe that lower prices will

be taken by spinners shortly.

Home trade yarns have been very quiet, and the .agents who
deal largely in this description complain much of the manufac-

turers returning a very large proportion of the Surat cotton yarn

sold lately, as being almost unfit to make into cloth. Thsi com-

plaint, indeed, has been very great during the last two or three

weeks.

Cloth of Jill kinds has been in little demand, and not a single

sale of any consequence is reported.

To-day the market has been very quiet, although there has

been a better feeling observable, sellers showing no disposition to

yield at all in their (luotations.

There have been some inquiries for 40.s. and ,003. yarns, in

bundles, suitable for India, but only a small .amount of sales

in thorn has been effected.

Home trade yarns are nominally firm, but in case offers had

been made, no doubt a concession might have been submitted

to by the seller.

Cloth remains in the same stite as last week, although there

have been some inquiries made for 22. inch T cloth, 2 and 3 lbs.

also for 30-inch Madajiollams suitable for the Levant.

LATEST DIRECT INTELLIGENCE

rilOM THE SOUTH.

The following are some of the prices of general merchandis3

sold at public auction at Charleston on the 17th ultimo :

—

Epsom salts SI 50 per lb; glauber salts ilOc per lb; cop-

peras z.'Jc per lb ; sal soda 75c jier lb ; bi carb soda .':;2 10 to

S2 20 per lb : castor oil SI4 75 per gallon
;
gum opium $32 to

S80 per lb ; Spanish indigo .S515 per lb; Carolini do. S7 50

per lb ; Bengal do. SB per lb ; calomel S8 50 per lb ; quinine

Sit to SIG per oz ; morphine .S22 per oz ; allspice 25c per lb
;

nutmegs SI 55 per lb ; English cheese S3 05 per lb ; cognac

brandy $22 to S26 per gallon ; Northern straw brooms SI 2 50

per dozen; Southern do. Sl*i per dozen; Liverpool salts 30c

per lb ; coffee §2 65 per lb; black pepper $2 25 per lb ;
ground
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do. $2 per lb ; green tea 811 per lb ; black tea *« 70 to ^4 80

jier lb; yellow soap, 571c to J^j^ per lb; castile do. .^S 87

J

per lb ; adamantine candles ^2 per lb ;'sperna do. SI 95 per lb ;

wax do. 95o per lb ; mustard, in Jib bottles, .$12 per dozen
;

do. in Jib cans S7 per dozen; sweet oil in pint bottles S20 per

doien; olive oil $11$ per gallon ; cotton cards, No. 10, $21 50

per pair ; matches $7 25 to $17 50 per gross ; wax mutches

$1 40 per box ; butl' paper $10 per ream ; note paper ^7 50 to

$12;50 per ream ; buff envelopes S7 50 to $11 50 per M. ;
Frencb

calf'skins $2-10 to .$285 per dozen ; eiiamelleJ skins j;l85 per

dozen ; sole leather -3 87i per lb ; English offals .$1 75 per lb;

chewing tobacco 55e to 82.Jo per lb ; felt and wool hats $3 to

:$U 25 each; men's gaiters $lt< 50 to 19 per pair; brogans

$4 50 to $12 per pair; men's boots $17 25 pe«- pair; niilitury

hoots $41 per pair; O.tford ties $12 per puir; ladies' gaiters

$12 50 to $17 per pair ; black sewing silk *20 per lb; machine

thread ^25 per dozen ; drab flax thread i'-J 50 per lb ;
black do.

SU 25 per lb ; spool cotton, 200 yards, $1 25 to $5 per dozen,

lineu bosom shirts $G0 per dozen ; silk handkerchiefs $3 to $5

«ach.

Glue 80c per lb; Japanned tin plates ?" 50 per dozen;
super caib soda i2 15 to §2 22 per lb ; family soap 80c per lb

;

Whittemore candles j?! 25 per lb ; Cuba coft'ee .^8 per lb ; epsom
salts fl 70 per lb; English copp. ras S/^c to {-l 27 per lb;

potash 95c per lb ; matches ,-l;10 to $20 2.") per gro^s : brown
bar soap 85c per lb ; wool *2 35 p t lb ; black tea $6 per lb

;

English sole leather Si 25 per lb ; French calf skins j;258 to

§275 per dozen ; kip skins *245 per dozen ; French kid do

$160 per dozen; elastic for shoe^ ^2 55 per yard; bars, round

and square iron, 32c to 33c per lb; hoop bands 22c per lb;

Liverpool salt 42.Jc per lb; cognac brandy #2" per gallon;

chewing tobacco 5.ic per lb ; whale oil j:14 per gallon ; sperm
do S32 per gallon ; eagle buttons, large and small, 5I8 per gross

;

needles, assort^'d, Blunts' it 37 to $G per M ; india rubber

pipes $05 per dozen ; briar wood pipi'S j38 per dozen ; tooth

brushes $12 to '>18 per dozen; ivory combs JH to f'18 per dozen;

india rubber combs $13 50 \>^r dozen ; Howe's p'ns SIO 25 to

§13 per pack; calomel ?9 per lb ; chloroform sl3 per lb ; crOfOn
oil $22 per lb ; blue mass ^7 per lb ; silver plated spoons f20
p^r dozen ; English shoe tliread -^IC to S19 per lb ; raven

sewing silk S22 per lb ; bone buttons $2 1 per gross ; red

flannel .¥2 37 j per yard; black broad cloth §15 50 per ya^d
;

Irish linen ,s3 per yard; longcloth v5 83 toil 40 per ya,.d ;

men's white half hose ill to !^15 per dozen; suspenders i32
per dozen; linen cambric hdkfs s27 per dozen; men's white

shirts iG5 tojllO per dozen; Welsh flannel i3 12 per yard ;

spotted do ?5 per yard; Angola flannels S2 82J per yard; fancy

soap $t 15 to v4 50 per dozen; black alpaca JG 10 per yard;
note paper $8 50 to il2 per ream; cap paper jjlG per ream

;

letter paper f?l3 to i29 per ream ; felt hats J15 e ich ; playing

cards §17 per dozen; ladies' gaiters gO 50 to ?16 per pair;
military boots $53 per pair.

Paris, February 24tli.

Your readers are all more or less acquainted with a

very sugge.stive f;ible of Lafoutaiue's, the hero and vic-

tim whereof is an iinfurtunate doukoy. Some great

calamity having befallen the kingdom of beasts, lion,

tiger, wolf, fox, come forward in the handsomest manner,

and proclaim that though they may havejdevoured a few

peasants, worried flocks and plundered hen-roosts, their

conaeience.'s are perfectly at ease. The court of quadru-

peds unanimously vote that such peccadilloes cannot by
any means have brought down the visitation they suffer

from. Our long-eared friend then comes forward, en-

couraged by the impunity he sees so freely granted to

great offenders, and jauntily intimates that one very hot

day as he was passing along a green field under a heavy

load,—
" r occasion, 1' herbe tcndre

Et le diable aussi queUjue pen metentant,

Je tondis de ce pre la largeur de ma longue.''

No sootier are tlie words out of his mouth than a choinis

of reprobation arises against him,

—

" Haro sur le biudet ! Ce maudet animal

Ce pele, ce galeux ! il a fait tout le mal !"

In short, his friendi eat him up.

On reading the speeches in Parliament on Friday, and

the articles in the French papers during the past week,

shall I venture to confess that the King of Prussia ap-

peared to me to stand very much in the same light as

the luckless batulet ? He has been sorely tempted—for

many years he has been longing for a taste of that right

royal dish absolutism.

He has heard, until very lately, a great deal, both from

East and West about the duty of Governments to check

the " progress of revolution,"' and now, when an insur-

rection breaks oitt in an adjoining country, which

threatens to spread to his own dominion.s, lus singleness

of purpose in otfering his aid to put it down, is received

on the part of England, France, and Austria with an

unanimous shout

—

haro sur le baudet !

The Prussian baudet, however, might prove a tougher

customer than his fabulous ])rototype-; and in spite of

rumours, and of threatening articles in semi-ofRcial

prints, I do not believe in any aggression being contem-

plated. Apprehensions, however, do exist of such an

aggression, and there is a great deal of wild talk about

the restoration of Poland, &c. That diplomatic remon-
strance will not be spared is highly probable, but that

the Emperor of the French, backed by the " moral sup-

port" of England, will march an army to the Rhine, I

cmfess is more than my powers of belief are able to

stand.

Great uncertainty still prevails as to the nature of the

arrangement betweefi Russia and Prussia, and it is

doubted whether it really aiainiutj to su Ikigraut a breach

of neutrality as the speeches delivered by Ijords Eussell

and Palraer.ston would lead one to suppose. But, taking

it for granted that it is everything that it is described,

and as.suming fur instance that Pnissian troops have

cros.sed the Pulisli frontier, it is not easy to see on what
principle the Western Powers could justify their inter-

vention between two of the oppressors of Poland and

their victim. Neither England nor France interfered

when Russia passed her battalions into Hungary to crush

the successful insurrection, which neither Windischgratz

nor Radetzki were able to cope with ; and though justice,

policy, and humanity all advocate an intervention to put

an end to the sanguinarj' drama in America, England

refuses to share in it, on the flimsy pretence that

Mr. Lincoln and his associates do not appear in the

proper frame of mind to entertain it.

Having attempted to put the policy ascribed to the

Western Powers, with regard to the Polish insurrection

in its proper light, let me say that the popular feeling

here has been roused to a very unusual degree of indig-

nation by the atrocities which have goaded the Poles

iiitii insurrection, and that entertained towards Prussia

has been well described as partaking of the loathing with

which a volunteer assistant to the hangman would be

regarded. The sympathy of all liberal minds is naturally-

due to a gallant people fighting for their independence,

and those who advocate on the other side of the At-

lantic, a cause akin to that which the Poles are fighting

for against tremendous odds in Eastern Europe, cannot

but form wishes for their success.

There are points in common between the Poles and

the Confederates, just as there are points in common
between the tyranny of the Czar and that of President

Lincoln, and between the Turchin's, Butler's, M'Neil's,

and the Russian butchers who knout women to death,

and have towns plundered and sacked, whilst they are at

breakfast (Czas of Cracow.) But there is this groat

difference between them, that the Poles are fightinsr a

hopeless battle, whilst every day makes the .success of

the Confederates more certain.

The Russians, though their troops are worsted in

partial encounters, show no sign of faltering in their

task of crushing out the remnants of vitality in Poland,

whilst the North divided against itself, defeated in

the field, ruined in finances, gives signs of having had

ecough.

The Monitcur and the policical world here generally

attach great importance to the movement which is taking

placo in the West, and to the unanimous reprobation

which the proposal to embody a negro army, excites in

every part of the Union. Southern victories have

brought the North to a very low ebb, but it seems

reserved fur the Abolitionists to give it the couj) de grace.

It is said th.at the reply of the Federal Government to

M. Drouyn de Lhuys' note of the 9th, has been brought

by the Australasian, and from the silence of the Moniteur

it is inferred that it is negative, as was expected. The
war affords to the Butler's, Cameron's, &c., too favour-

able an opportunity for plunder that they should wish

to terminate it. It would be killing the goose with the

golden eggs. The belief, ho\yever, continues general

that the hostilities are drawing to a close, and the ap-

pro.iching triumph of the South may be confidently

predicted from the gloom which is settlin^' down upon

their enemies.

M. Proudhon, the well-known apostle of • socialism,

has this week published a book which has made some

impression, from the vigour of his attacks on those

who happen to dis.agree with him, and from the very

es.travagance of his conclusions. Tlie work is entitled

Di' Principe Federatif,—of which principle (which may
be rendered the doctrina of State-rights) M. Proudhon

is so devoted an adherent that he proposes to carve out

France into a number of Federal republics, with Paris

for their capital. There is a good deal in the book that

verges on insanity, at the same time there is a certain

amount of method in its madness, ami his reflections on

the present contest in America are not without point.

M. Proudhon with a philosophical elevation of thought,

which his countrjTnen are far from being able to com-

prehend, reproves Etiropean democracy for its support

of the North in this struggle, and condemns it still

more strongly for approving Mr. Lincoln's " emanci-

patlofi " proclamation, which seeks to do awaj' with the

" name " of slavery, but substitutes for it that white

slavery which he pronounces to be infinitely worse—
which the French call " prokt arial,'" and which

we know but too well in England, though we have

no name for it. The work, however, owes its

success in Paris, not to its philosophy, but to the

virulence of its attacks on sundry well-known journal-

ists who are dished up, a la sauce piqua'nte, and

greatly relished by the community at large, who enjoy

)jcisonalitieb, all the more from the tame and too

parliamentary tone the pajiers are com])elled to assume.

The Bourse has been greatly aflfected during the past

week by the reports of an impending war with Russia

and Prussia
; of an army of observation being stationed

close to the Rhine ; of the re.signation of M. Fould, and
other calamities, equally vague in their character, and
uncertain in their existence. Nothing could be more
easy than to (Villeet 40,ti00 or 50,0(.t0 men from Metz to

Strasburg within 4,S hours, when such large Place

d'Armes, as Paris, Nancy, and Lille, are connected by two
or three lines of railroad. But all these ritmours have,

I believe, their existence merely in the panic caused bj'

tlie ignorance of the public as to what the intentions of

the Government may real!}' be.

A letter from our Richmond correspondent arrives at

the moment of our going to press. Its interesting

contents will be laid before our readers next week.

VICKSBURG.
The following description is taken from the letter of ths

Special Correspondent of the Morning Herald dated Philadelphia,

February lOth :
—

The Mississippi flows near Vicksburg through flats of its own
deposit. Those flats vary from 20 to upwards of 100 miles in

width. They are subject to an overflow of from four to twenty
feet deep. At the city a breadth of hills runs out throujh these

low flats to the very bank of the Mississippi. A narrow apron
of overflowed land lies at a few points betiveen those hills and
the river ; but in most instances the channel lies with its whir-

ring current at their very has '. A belt of land subject to overflow

lies for a width of about 200 yards between the Mississippi and
the base of the ''bluff" on wbich Vicksburg stands. That hill

presents to the river a contour similar to that of a truncated

cone. It rises up in a rapid slope to a summit 300 or 400 feet

high. The streets of the city are cut into the sides of the bill,

and constitute a succe-sion of terraces one above another. The
system of defences adopted for the position is outside my know-
ledge, but must be as formidable as any such system can be in

the case of a profile admitting of a dozen lines of earthwork

around the whole sweep of the hill, each commanding the other,

and all commanding the water approach so completely as to

make a direct advance from the ''landing" utterly impracticable.

This bristling hill is but one of a chain that, equally formidable

throughout, embraces th^hannel of the Mississippi as far south

as Warrenton. This semicircular sweep of " bluffs " has doubt-

less been mada—as it may have been very easily—unapproachable

txt any point by a hostile force from the river. The flank

approaches to this breadth of hill country are very difficult. The
Yazoo River constitutes the line of access to it on the north.

The naked red clays of the whole region back of Vicksburg ara

torn by heavy rain storms into a tangled network of ravines deep

and steep. This favours the defence in general, and makes it

from the line of the Yuzoo perhaps irresistable. Tlie weak point

of the communications of Vicksburg lies, however, at the place

where the railway from that city to Jackson, the capital of Mis-
sissippi, crosses on the trestlework the swamp of Big Black River.

That part of the railway is but a few miles back of Vicksburg,

and is accessible from a point on the Mississippi below Warren-
ton, by way of the valley of the Big Black In high stages of

water, as at the present, it is approachable by gunboats. In either

case this appears to be the assailable point of the defences of

Vicksburg.

Vicksburg is situated on one of those bends in the channel of

the Mississippi known locally from their shape as "horseshoes."

The city occupies the tO", the range of hills extending south of

it to Warrenton, rising up like a wall arouad one-half the circle

of that "horse shoe." The tongue of land within the bend is

subject to overflow. Across this the Federals have cut a canal

with the expectation that the Mississippi rushing through w 11

widen and deepen it tj the dimensions of a new bed. "Cut
offs " such as tlie Federals expect to make in this instance, have

been made similarly at other points on the river. In this case,

however, the soil is stiiFclay, and there is therefore grave reason

to conclude that the river will fail in opening by its oun action

the shallow cut into which they have introduced it to the d;men-

tions required. This canal is in fact sat down as a failure. A
new cut is being opened at another part of the horse shoe; but

this probably will be found, unLss carried down with the quick-

sand, equally unavailable. At all events, it will fail lo result in

any change useful for the purposes of navigation before several

months. In order to place ycu in posspssion of th? phy-i'-al

conditions of the attack on \'icksburg it is only necessary to

repeat that with the exception of the breadth of hill country on

which that city is situated all the country anaind is a more or

less reclaimed swamp. The whole region for a 100 miles on

every side of the Confederate def'encus, except in the rear, is

subject to an overflow of from four to twenty feet deep, and

even the rendezvous of the Feieral army, prote.'fed temporarily by

an embankment that may be cut through in half an hour, must

in the present stage of the Mississippi floods bo saturated «ith

wet. A further rise in the water would drive tlie Federal army

to their transports, and yet immense reinforcements are being

forwarded from Memphis to participate in its desperate and

bloody cnterprize.

The Confederate Judge, Magrath, has delivered an opinion

sustaining the constitutionality of that portion of the amended

Sequestration .\ct which gives to the next of kin of an alien

enemy the sequestered property of such alien enemy. The
question of constitutionality was mads under directions from the

office of the Attorney General.

Missouri has recently contributed fifteen additional regiments

to the Confederate army. Several of these regiments participated

in the recent battle in Arkansas.

Resolutions have been introduced into the Virginia Legislature,

declaring the determination of the State to guarantee to the

Confedjrate Government the payment of her proportion of the

public debt, and pledging the faith of the State for the same;

also, a proposition to enroll and organize all eterapts in the

State into Brigades, regiment.s, and companies, to be subject to

the call of the Governor in case of necess.ty.

Total number of cmi j;rants arrived at New Yor'.c for the year

ending December 31, 18G2, 75,982; arrived to same date in

18G1, 65,529. Increase over 1801,10.453.
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TO OUK FKIBNDS AND SUBSCRIBEflS.
OrB friends in llio United KiiiKtlouo and on the Continent aro

earnestly ri'(|ucsted to forward tons, at tlieir earliest convcnitice
sufli information relative to the military movements and condition oi

sfairs in America as they ni»y rcceivu lllrongh privute l(;tlcr^, eitlier

fro « the United States, or frctni the Confeilerate Stales. They may
r^ly upon tliB most sjrnpuluin i)reeautions beinp; observed ; that no
iiAnies or I'aet* leadirij; to identirteation will, under any cirenniNtanees,

be rerealed. No conininincations, however, will be noticed unless
atith^ntiu'ited by a rosponsible name. Southern ncwspai)efs, of any
dat«. will be useful and acceptable presents.

For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for
subscription'* si;;ncd by any of the olTicial representatives, or com-
missioned oilicers of th'j Conrcderate States, w ill be recognized at this
uttice

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuKh
IlK.izT HorzK, E.^q., the tJonfederatc States' Commercial .Vgent ai

London, who has kindly tendered us his services iu this respect
durinK the continuance of the blockade.

Subserii)tion. Ms. i)er nnnuni— post jiaid, Ms., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and I'ust-Olliee

Ords'M made payable to, J. ]i. lloI'KI.NS, lo, Uouverie-street, I'lect-

Htreet, London, E.G.
A»ency at Liverpool: W.M. Knox, Secretary SoutUeni Club, 55,

Brown's-buildings.
AKcucy for the Continent: G. FowLEB, 270, Hue St. Uonore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, FEBEUARY 2G. 18G3.

Wh, gimiM'ii'ait (Quejitioir k|ori|

|ai;liament.

On Monday last Mr. Seyuionr Fitzgei-ald gave

notice that on Thursday (this day) " he would move

for papers in continuation of corresi)ondeuce already

published between her Majesty's Government and

that of the United States, and also for the corres-

pondence between her Majesty's Government and

certain gentlemen hero who represent tlie Southern

States." A notice of a motion similar in ptirpoit

bad previously been given in the House of Lords

by Lord Campbell; but the motion itself has been

adjourned until next Monday at the express re-

quest, as wo have good reason to believe, of Earl

Russt^ll, who thus stands pledged to discuss it on

that day. The same request, coming almost simul-

taneously from both Houses, and urged by men re-

presenting the two great antagonistic parties, affords

a strong proof, if any were needed, tliat tliis request

is made for no party purposes, and that the

American question is not, as it ought not to be, an

object of jjarty tactics. It is ditlicult to imagine on

what grounds tho Government can refuse these

papers. The "civil war," as it is still misnamed by

many, has not diminislied in magnitude or iuiutercst

since tlie beginning of the last session, wlicn a

perfect sliower of blue books on America gratified

tlie public curiosity. Tins year tlicre have been

papers on every otlior foreigu question, but not a

page rv^-latiugto this, tlie greatest of all. It could

not be that tliere were none to publish, for even if

the Washini^ton Government has fully anticipated

the publication of the diplomatic correspondence

with tlie North, it is generally understood in well-

iuforincd circles that the correspondence between

the Foreigu O See and the representatives of the

South is ntt tlie least interesting portion of the

diplomatic record of the year. Publication of this

correspondence could not consistently be refused,

as it was to'.vards the close of last Session,

on the ground tliat it was unofficial or extra-

olGcial, because of the representatives of tlie

Confederate States not being recoguized iu

their diplomatic cli.iracter. From this objection,

even if it were well taken, the Government is

estopped by its former ])ublication, in February

1S(;2, of the notes of Messrs. Yancey, Eost, and

IVFann, and even of the pivsent Coinmissiouer of

the Confolerate States. What was right then must

be right now. It can scarely be that tliis cories-

pondeuce contains matter of such momentous im-

port uH to re<juire, in the public interest, the veil of

secrecy.

The oidy valid reason which can be imagined for

withholding it is, that it must inevitably lead to a

debate, and therefore to an expression of Parliamcn

tary opinion. To our thinking, it is high time that

tliis expression should be mad"'. Tiie French pr.)-

posal of mediation has just been peremptorily

refused by the Government at Washington, and
witli it, as we predicted, the friendly suggestion of

entering into negotiations with the South. The
last pretence for delay is therefore removed. If

well-autl^euticat''d rumour is to be credited, the

Freneli Emperor has long since decided, as the

iilternative in the event of the I'ejectiou of his

double proposition, to recognize the Confederate

Government, and the question of veracity which

has arisen between his Ambassador and the Chief ol

.Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet is not likely to alter thi.'*

resolve, or to retard its execution. Under these

circumstances, it belioves the dignity and self-

I'espcct of this country to decide what attitude she

will assume ; whether, in spite of French recog-

nition. Great Britain will still persist in igtiorin"

the just claims of the Confederates, and thus make

enemies, commercially as wtdl as politically, of both

the American nations alike, or whether she will

act true to her position as a great Power, and hei-

relations with both combtitants, anl assure France

of a cordial co-operation iu a measure which cannot

much longer be deferred.

Why there shoidd be an}' hesitation between two

courses, when all the considerations of justice,

humanity, and policy, so obviously point out the

right one, it passes human ingenuity to conjecture.

Iu our dealings with the late United States, liave we

incurred any obligations towards the States north

of the PoLonac and the Ohio which do not equally

bind us towards the States south of these rivers?

Asmembers of a Federation treating with us through

a cjumon agent, these States stood before us equals

and peers in all respects, and as such we recognized

them by the treaty of 1783, declaring each by name

to be a free, sovereign, and independent State. Has

there subsequently been any treaty by which we re-

cognized in, and guaranteed to, one group of those

States a right of sovereignty over the others ?

By what title can we withdraw from Virginia,

the Carolinas, and Georgia, what we accord to

the fullest extent to Massachusetts, Khode Island,

Pennsylvauia, and New Yoi-k ? What claims ol

legality lias the Government at AV'ashington which do

not belong in the same degree to that at Eichmond ?

The former consists of representatives of a certain

number of States united for specified common pur-

poses; so does the latter. Both Governments arc

founded upon substantially the same political theo-

I'ies, and established by the same forms and the same

rules of representation. Of the two, the one at Rich-

mond has proved itself to have a stronger hold upon

the affections and loyalty of its citizens. It has more-

over, in a comparison of probable stability, the ad-

vantage over its rival. No one even of those who

would still refuse it recognition now doubts its

ability to maintain itself, while the warmest parti-

sans of the Washington Government cannot be

blind to the multiplying signs of its rapidly ap-

proacliiug disintegration. Wiiy, then, shoidd we

have one measure for the North and another for the

South ? Let it not be said that the fear of one

makes us unjust to the other. Suppose the North

had tlie power as wcdl as the inclination to make war

upon Great Britain, would our excessive forbearance

not rathoi' provoke, than avert the danger ? When
did nation bent on war ever wait for just ground or

hick a pretext? If we were in the position of the

lamb to this Northern wolf—as, thank Heaven, we are

not yet—would our drinking ever so low down the

stream i)revent him from devouring us ?

The friends of the South throtighout tliis count r\-

await \\ ilh eager interest the result of the motions

to-night and on INIonday, and especially the discus-

sion in the Lords, in \vhifh Earl Eussell is expected

to take part. It seems probable that the Govern-

ment will not refuse the papers demanded, and in

that ease the decisive debate may be postponed a

little while longer. AV'e hope, however, tlmt both

the movers will urge upon their colleagues and the

country the necessity of prompt and consistent

action, not so much for the sake of helping the

Confederates, who have shown themselvi s able to

dispense with foreigu help, as for the sake of L. ilisli

interests and British honour. The correspondence

moved for will show the grounds tm which the Con-

federate Government has claimed official recognition,

and the grounds on which the British Government

has hitherto refused it. Between them let Parlia-

ment and the public j udge.

Mr. Seward is once more confident, another
" ninety days " is fixed as the period M'ithin which

the coiij) de <jvace will be given to the Southern Con-

federacy. The North is always going to begin,

always on the eve of some tremendous enterprise,

and this time, the public is assured, such preparations

have been made, such precautions have been taken,

that victory is certain. A'et the news brought by

the last mail is ominous of failure. A week ago the

attack upon Charleston seemed imminent. The gage

of defiance had been boldly thrown down by the

Confederates. The Federal Flotilla had been driven

ignominiously from Charleston waters. We were told

that prompt and summary vengeance was at once to

be enacted, and a New York mob revelled in the

belief that the attack had comineuced. But
there is another postponement. The great fleet of

transports which embarked General Foster's

65,000 men has sailed quietly by Charleston and
landed its human freight on St. Helena Island

;

the only change off Charleston Harbour is the

substitution of a blockading squadron of iron-

clads for the wooden vessels which fared so

badly in the late engagement ; and the people of

the Palmetto City are half inclined to believe that

the storm cloud has passed them by, and that the

bolt of war will fall upon Savannah. Tiicre reallv

seems to be some fatality attending the expedition's

of the Federals. For weeks and weeks General

Foster's army has been on the point of striking a

blow. It lay for a month or two at Newberu,
North Carolina ; it advanced a few miles towards

Kingston, and everybody expected a dash upon

the railroad between Richmond and South Caro-

lina, and an attack upon Wilmington. It is

suddenly countermarched, and re-embarked ; and it

is next heard of, not at Charleston nor at Savannah,

but at Saint Helena Island. The " mystery," as

the New York papers say, is at an end, and General

Foster, having landed his ti-oops, has gone leisurely

back to Washington to consult about future move-
ments, and to complain of General Hunter. Mean-
time the grand Army of the Potomac is being broken

up, and General Burnside, at the head of 35,00'J

men, is reported on his way to North Carolina,

where, we presume, he is to imitate General Foster's

resultless advance upon Kingston. We have never

been able to understand the precise object of the

large force assembled at Newborn. But if 65,000 men
were not sufficient to accomplish it, half tliat number
is not likely to be more successful ; and we confess

our utter inability to fathom Northern strategy at

this point, unless the object be to keep Burnside and

his coi-ps iVarmce out of harm's way, and not to risk

too many men under "fighting Joe Hooker." The
dismemberment of the Federal army in Virginia will,

however, relieve all anxiety about Eichmond, and

set a considerable Confederate force free to succour

Charleston, Tennessee, A'icksburg and Fort Hud-
son. In any change of front, the Confederates

0])eratiiig upon interior lines, and having direct

railroad communication, must have the advantage

in raj)idity of movement. Their strong lines

along the roatl between Wtuhington and llich-

nioiid will always enable them to make head

against the Federal army with a greatly inferior

force. The town of Eichmond was long ago placed

beyond the reach of a coup He main. It is reason-

able to believe that a cansidcrable portion of

the Virginian army has been despatched South-

ward, and that when t!ie day of battle comes

in Tennessee and Mississip))i, the veterans who

have so often '• driven " the Federals in|Virgiuia and

IMaryland will have their share of the lighting.

For the present the immediate interest of the

conflict is concentrated at Vicksburg. Thither all

the available forces of the North are being hurried,

and the struggle which has twice terminated di.'-

astrously to Federal arms is about to be renewed

iu terrible earnest. Hitherto the Federal attack

has been conducted from the Mississippi and fi-om

the Y'azoo. At both points the natural defences of

Vicksburg render it almost impregnable. In front

a belt of marsh land, 200 yards in width, stretcl.ei
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somo three miles along the Misssissippi to the

foot of the precipitous liill ou the side of which

tlio terraced city of Vicksbury stauds. Ever}'

terrace, and tlie summit of every slope, is covered

witli batteries, and the attempt to storm i'roin the

river would be about as hopeless as to assault

Gibraltar from the "neutral ground." From the

south of the Yazoo the approaches to Vicksburg

are hardly less formidable. A series of ravines,

formed by winter torrents, constitute so many

outworks for the defenders of the town, which a

very little engineering skill will enable them to con-

vert into strong positions, against which the

whole fury of the Northsm army may dash itself

in vain. But it is said to be the intention of the

Federals, by cutting the " levee ' of the Yazoo Eiver

to inundate the whole country in the rear of Vicks-

burg, to float their lighter transports up from the

Mississippi and Yazoo, and so intercept the commu-

nications between Vicksburg and Jackson, and cut

off the supplies of the garrisons. In the meantime

JL'Cleraand's troops are hard at work digging the

canal on Louisiana bank. Eat as the soil is said to

be a stiff clay, there seems to be very little chance of

their completing the work this season, and when it is

borne in mind that the whole country within 100

miles of Vicksburg is subject to overflow when the

rivers are at their height, and that the Federals are

at this moment sleeping on ground only a foot or

two above tlie present stago of the river from which

they draw water, it is easy [to conceive the des-

])erate nature of the enterprise the Federals have

taken in hand. The best sanitary measures

can do little to help great camps of men huddled

together upon this saturated soil. And although

the few weeks of cold weather that are yet

to be expected may keep under the fevers

and other diseases incidental to such exposure,

it needs but the recollection of the condition

to which the Federal flotilla oft' Vicksburg was

reduced last yesr in the hot season, to bring before

us vividly the temble suflferings and losses the

Federals must undergo when the waters subside, and

tliey are subjected to the literal influences of the

malaria from the drying swamps. The only hope of

the Federals, then, lies in immediate action. But if

due advantage has been taken of the natural

facilities afforded for defence, and if, as we do not

doubt for an instant.Vicksburg is properly garrisoned,

the North must meet with another fearful disaster.

Of the attv.ck on Port Hudson we still hear nothing,

and the reason assigned for the delay is the iu-

efhcieney of Farragut's flotilla. So many drafts

have been made upon him for ships at other points,

in consequence of the successes of the Confederates

at Galveston and Sabine Pass, the capture of the

Harriet Lane, and sinking of the Hatteras, the

destruction of the AVestfield and others, that it is

said his force is scarcely strong enough to blockade

the mouths of the IMississippi. But in the case of

Port Hudson, as in that of Vicksburg, every day's

delay is in favour of the defence, and it is now,

perhaps, doubtful if the assault of Port Hudson will

bo at all attempted, unless the fall of Vicksburg

shall enable Grant and M'Clernand to co-operate

witii Banks and Farragut.

We have heard little of Eoseci'anz's movements in

Tennessee for the last two or three weeks, but

report says that he has been largely reinforced, and

tliat an advance is contamplated upon Tennessee

lliver, and even into Georgia. In this case, a

great battle is imminent. Whether Longstreet or

General Johnston is to have the command of the

Confederate army in Tennessee, it has cei-tainly

been strengthened by several brigades from the

army in Virginia, and the Confederates cannot

allow llosecranz to obtain the command of Eastern

Tennessee without a struggle. Already the irre-

gulars are pressing in upon his railway communi-

cation and cutting oft' his supplies. Forrest's

liorse are attempting to fasten themselves per-

nutnently on his line of transport, and even Fort

Uonnelson was ou the point of changing hands,

when the fire of some Federal gunboats drove off

the victorious assailants and saved the remnant of

the Federal garrison. In truth, the immense

distances over which the Xorthern armies have to

operate must expose them to constant attacks in

the rear', and paralyze all their most important move-

ments. Another Confederate force is at this

moment marching northward upon Memphis, and

repairing the Mississippi Central llailway, for a

further advance, ftfemphis has been stripped of its

garrison ; and it is quite ])ossible that General

Van Dora contemplates striking a sudden blow at

the conununications of General Grant, by the cap-

ture of this important town. IMemphis could not

be held long against the Federal flotilla, but its

capture for a week would go near to involve the

starvation or sPirrender of the army before Vicks-

burg, as two or three batteries or field pieces on

the heights of Memphis would be quite sufficient to

bar the passage of tlie Mississippi to unarmed trans-

ports. It is at Vicksburg, however, that the final

act of this bloody drama has to be played out.

There will be the great shock of war ; for there it

has to be decided whether tlie Confederacy shall be

rent asunder and the waters of the Mississippi open

to the products of the West, or whether the last

link that holds the AVestern States to the L^'nion

shall be broken.

i}\>h lalcfitcj'it and Uliddlc ^tatcf).

The most unaccountable phenomenon, and that

which most disappointed the well-founded expecta-

tions of the Confederates, has been the zeal, nay,

the fury, with which the Western States of the latj

Americaii Union entered upon the war for the sub-

jugation of the South. These States, carved out of

the ample territory of Virginia, and peopled to a

large extent—except in the extreme North-AVest,

where the German element preponderates—by men
born south of the Ohio, or their immediate descen-

dants, had in all former political contests been the

fast friends and staunch allies of the South. As
a purely agricultural population, they had many
interests in common with the planting States and

antagonistic to the manufacturing and com-

mercial communities of the East. They also

shared, with scarcely less intensit}'', the South-

erner's dislike and contempt for the " Yankee."

Whatever may have been the causes which

forced the ^^'estern States into an unnatural

alliance with New England— whether it was a

chimerical fear of losing the free navigation of the

Mississippi, the hostility growing out of the madness

of the last Presidential contest, or simply an unrea-

soning ebullition of popular passions— certain it is

that the AVestern States have heretofore been the

chief supporters ofthe war, and have borne nearly the

whole of itj burdens. They have furnished the only

really good soldiers for Mr. Lincoln's armies; what-

ever successes the North has to console itself for the

long list of reverses, are due to them ; and whenever,

as in the valley of the Mississippi, they have met the

Southerners, the battles were iar more fierce and

less decisive.

Nev.- England, the instigalm' of the war, has mo-

nopolized all its spoils witimut feeling any of its

hardships. Wliile she has made up her quotas to

the armies by foreign hirelings, her factories, her

ships, her jobbers and contractors, have drained the

wealth of the Union, and it is to Jier chiefly that

the enormous debt of the AVashington Government

is due. Henry Ward Beecher, in a recent speech,

said, " New England rules the United States," and

it has been even so. A New York paper gives us a

curious illustration of the completeness of the

political ascendency which " Yankeeland " has been

permitted to attain over the other States of the

Federation. The Senate, it is well known, is the

most important branch of the Federal Government,

not only because it is the highest legislative assend)ly,

but because it may on occasion assume jiulicial

functions, and always shares with the President the

exercise of the principal executive powers. Now,

the chairman of every important Committee of the

United States is a Senator from New England, as

the following list will show :
—

Committee. Cliainjiasi. Where from.

Foi-cigu Reliitious . . .

.

Suimai- .. N'W England.

l"'i"''iice Fessemlca IS'cw England.

Military .Vfla is WiUon. . .

.

New England.

Naval Affairs Hale New Eni,'land.

Post Office Collamer .

.

New England.

P^'n'iio'is Foster Not England.

f ''»''"* Clark .... New England.

Public Buildings Foote .... New England.

Contingent E.\penscs. . Di.xon .... New England.

It is astonishing that these palpable facts have so

long escaped the attention of the other States in the

agonized Union. At last the long-expected cry is

raised in the AVestern States, " AVhile our heart's

blood waters the battle-Oelds of the Union, New
England has the profits of the war." Most signi-

ficant events are taking place. Illinois has just ap-

])ointed Commissioners to Represent her sovtu'oignty

in a Convention to be held next month at Louis-

ville, and which has for its avowed object to nc>go-

tiate terms with tlie seeeders. The measure was

not passed without violent protests of the minorily,

which threatens armed resistance, and Illinois is

virtually on the eve of a civil war within her borders.

The neighbouring State of Indiana is about to

follow herexample ; and thus it nuiy ln> that within a

few months, unless a great victory on the Mississippi

galvanize the AVashington Government into life,

one after another of the AVestern States will detach

itself from the unholy alliance against the South. A
determined attitude oa the part of Europe could

have precipitated this event months ago, and might

still place it beyond the chances of useless battles on

which it now depends.

The feelings of the West have found an echo in

the Middle States, those great and populous com-

munities which lie, politically as well as geographi-

cally, between the sectional extremes of the late

Union. Free speech and free press have been res-

tored in the Metropolitan State of New York.

From Pennsylvania brave and bold words have been

heard, and her people also are growing weary ofNew
England domination. New Jersey has acted with

energy and promptness, aiul has made as yet tlie

j

mo.st important step towards peace. These are

hopeful symptoms, which we shall watch with paiu-
' ful interest. They are signs of returning reason.

But alas ! a siugle mischance may dissipate the

hopes founded upon them. Were Charleston or

A^icksburg to succumb to superior numbers, though

their fall could have no bearing upon the tdtiuiate

issue of the war, which is already decided bevond
doubt, the same madness would once more seize the

people of North America, and tlie demon of blood-

shed wjuld again have au indermitc lease of power.

Humanity may well rejoice that in the two gi'eatest,

and probably the last battle-fields, the chances of

war seem to be Avith the Confederates.

i^hc i'iuentn-Het[oiHl of* JeBriiai;!).

This week has brought with it the anniversary

most honoured by Americans, whether of the South

or North—the anniversary of the birth ci AVashing-

ton. We will not dwell on the reflecticns which the

day suggests—how on this day one portion of the

Great Eepublic, of which he is called the founder,

stands arrayed against AVashington's immediate

countrymen—how his descendants fight tiiis day,

and on an immensely vaster scale, the same battle,

against superior odds, for self-government and na-

tional independence, that he fought against the

misguided advisers of George III.—how the Con-

stitution which his wisdom helped to frame has

been torn to shreds by tliose who profess to be his

successors, and how the seat he honoured is disgraced

by an imbecile jest-mOnger—how all his solemn

warnings have been disregarded, and the lessons

which he taught, both by precept and example,

have been forgotten. The 22nd of February has

now become, and in the memories of two histori-

cally distinct nations will remain, the anniversary

of a greater event than that of the birth of any man,

however exalted over his fellows ;
it is the anniver-

sary of the birtli of a nation.

On the 22nd of February, 1 862, the permanent

Constitution of the Confederate States came into
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opei'iil ioii, and Mr. Jeffersou Davis commenced bis

six years' term as the first President of the infaut

Confederation. It will amply repay to glance

rapidly over the historical siguificanee of this event.

A year and a few days previous, delegates from six

of the Southern States, shortly after joined by a

seventh, had assembled at Mojitgomery, to abjure, in

the name and by the autliority of their respective

constituencies, the Federal compact which bound

them to the American Union. For the purpose of

ensuring unity and concert of action in so grave a

crisis, these States formed themselves provisionally

into a Confederation, under a provisional permanent

the functions of which were to expire by limitation

in one year from the date of its formation. At the

same time, however, and with due deliberation, the

plenipotentiaries of these seven States agreed upon

the bases and framed the conditions of a Government

and close alliance, which could derive its validity

only from the full and firm endorsement of the

popular will, to be ascertained according lo long-

established usages, and with the slow and solemn

formality of law. Never did a revolution so boldly

appeal to the people, never was a people's verdict so

unanimous. Though the thuuder-clond of war burst

upon these States with a thousandfold the fury

which the most cautious had feared, though great

and splendid armaments were hurled against them

while they were almost defenceless and wholly vin-

prepared, tliough they were cut off" from inter-

course with the world by beiug shut out from the

great common higliway of nations, the people of

these States never faltered. The greatness of the

danger brought them allies and friends to share it,

and the seven States became thirteen. So perfect

was the unison of feeling ajaong all classes of the

population that, bating the shock and turmoil of

war which in all respects bore the characteristics of

a foreign war, the change of the Federal agent from

Washington to Eichmoud was almost insensible,

and affected the internal tranquillity less than in

times of extraneous peace the periodical change of

a Presidential incumbent had done. Nowhere were

there civil commotions, nowhere any collision with

constituted authority. The States acted as sove_

reignties with the unanimous consent oftheir citizens.

It is impossible to exaggerate the severity of the

test to which the framers confidently exposed the

new Constitution. In every State, in every town

in every hamlet, a multitude of local and generaj

elections had to be held before it could spring

into life ; the results of the primary elections had

to be sifted and confirmed through the agency of

Legislative Assemblies, and all this with a power-

ful enemy at the outer walls, without any machinery

to restrain and repress general or local dissent, if

such there should be, or to muzzle the expression

of individual opinions—all this at a time when all

combined to work upon the timidity of men and

to disincline them from so perilous a leap as that

proposed. Tct at the appointed time and with the

appointed forms, after a year of war and of inva-

sion, the new Grovernment, fully panoplied, as

though it dated generations back, commenced its

functions. From that day the Eevolution ceased

to be an untried experiment and became an es-

tablished fact. That day the Confederate States

took their place in the commonwealth of nations

and their diplomatic recognition became a simple

matter of form and a question of time.

As the Confederacy in its formation may be

likened to Minerva, mature as soon as born, so in

other respects it may well be likened to Hercules

crushing the serpents in his cradle. The infant

nation, like the infant individual, usually needs the

fostering care of others to ripen into vigorous life.

The policy, the self-interest, or the active sympa-
thies of other and older nations have almost always
afforded that aid to the new-comer. To the Southern
Confederacy all such aids were wanting. To it, for

the first time in history, was assigned the cruel task

of doing in its infancy what few, and those only the

most powerful nations, could have successfully done
in their maturity— conducting a war on a scale un-

precedented in modern times. The most memorable

contests for national independence would have had

a different issue, had similar conditions been im-

posed. We speak not of Greece or Belgium, or

even of Italy, to all of whom help was granted in

the hour of greatest need and in proportion to that

need ; not of the Spanish-American colonies, sup-

plied with arms, money, and siiips, by the United

States ; but of the Netherlands, who in their struggle

aganist Spain had the material aid of all Protestant

Europe, without counting the substantial assistance

of England ; the American colonies, which in their

War of Independence had for allies the armies and

navies of France, Holland, and Spain. How the

Confederate Government has stood this extreme

trial Is proved by the fact that the anniversary of

its establishment finds it stronger in moral and

material resources, and its enemy weaker, than on the

l^Snd of February a year ago.

A year ago Northern Americans in London cele-

brated Washington's birthday—strange contradic-

tion !—with a show of circumstance and ceremony.

There was then much valiant talk about " empire,"

" manifest destiny," ' natural boundaries," supposed

to extend from the frozen ocean to Cape Iloru, and

some profane perveision of holy texts to the sanc-

tioning of bloodshed and strife. This year the cele-

bration scarcely affords a chance paragraph to the

newspapers, and the only persons known among

those present are the officials of the Washington

Government. Well might J\Ir. Adams say that he

felt " embarrassed," " in the position of the Irish-

man who, beiug somewhat exhilarated, got so far as

to doubt his own identity and said, ' Faith, it is not

I, but somebody else,' that he felt, in fact, as if he

were in a ' straight jacket.' " Well may Mr. Adams

doubt his own identity, for, to the disgrace of English

statesmanship, he is permitted to represent officially

the thirty-three States once constituting the Ameri-

can Republic ; when in truth he is " somebody else,"

the representative of at most twenty of them. He is

permitted to do so in violation of the solemn treaties

which recognize A'irginia, Georgia, and the Carolinas

as free, sovereign, and independent States, the treaty

signed in this generation which acknowledged Texas

as an independent Eepublic. He is permitted, by a

mockery of common sense, and a disregard of com-

mon justice, to represent as Minister a country with

which his Government has been for two years at

hopeless war, the current of whose history he Is

himself forced to confess is for ever distinct from

that of the country to which he belongs, and the

anniversary of whose birth he thus unwittingly

commemorates, while unblushingly invoking the

name of Washington.

ISIhat dfonfititiifcs a gatioir.

There are some words—and those of most frequent

use—the meaning of which no one questions, and yet

the meaning of which it is most difficult to define

These arc words which summarize a range of ideas

so vast that the mind fails to comprehend them at a

single glance. The word "nation" is one of these

words. To fix and determine with any degree of

accuracy the scope of its meaning, Is something-

more than an etymological puzzle or even a philo-

sophical speculation ; It is the graTcst practical

problem which a statesman has to solve. AVhen

potentates and diplomatists assembled a half cen-

tury ago to reconstruct the map of Europe, this

problem was before them, but they neglected the

grand opportunity for Its permanent solution. In-

stead of the boundaries whii?h the Creator had

traced on the face of nature, and in the hearts

of men, they Invented an artificial system, which,

however skilfully devised as a balance ol power,

was in violation of natural laws, and therefore

perishable. The peace of Europe was to be

secured, not by consulting the instincts of nation-

ality, but by deliberately repressing and crushing

them. Political organizations wei-e framed, and

political frontiers drawn, not to extend over homo-

geneous populations, but rather with a view of

embi'acing as many contradictory and irreconcilable

elements as possible. Scarcely a Government was

constituted by the Congress of Yienna that did

not receive under its sway fragmentary nationalities,

wliose traditions, prejudices, and tendencies were

in conflict with its own. In every instance where

the peace of Europe has been seriously endangered

since, it has been from this cause. The Nether-

landers, north and south of the Scheldt, differing in

race and in religion, could not co-exist iinder the

same governmental head, any more than they

could in the time of Caesar, or during the common

revolt against Spain. Italy could no longer brook

her German masters and her plurality of sovereigns,

and, after many centuries, for the first time resolved

n\ earnest to become a nation. Many-headed

Germany is haunted in its sleep by the dream of

unity. Even in the petty kingdom of Denmark

conflicts of nationality are the source of European

discord. Poland, always a smouldering volcano,

is the most recent and most formidable, outbreak

of i-ekiudled national life, which, whether burn-

ing with a peaceful light, or blazing up In a

lurid flame of revolution, is consuming, one after

another, the artificial barriers set by the treaties of

Vienna.

It has been the fashion of late years to ridicule

the Idea of nationality, and to treat it as a chimera.

Doubtless evil-minded or misguided men have often

abused the hold which this idea has upon the human

heart, and in its name, as In that of liberty, great

crimes, as well as great follies, have been committed.

But nationality is, in fact, to the aggregate of a

human society what liberty is to each of the indi-

viduals in the aggregate. The same imperious

necessity which is felt by the individual, of possess-

ing a certain freedom and responsibility of action, to

give him self-respect, to develope fully his higher

faculties, and to preserve, so to speak, his own

identity, this same imperious necessity which is felt

b}' the Individual man, is felt, and for precisely the

same reasons, by great masses of men. As the adult

spurns the leading-strings of the child, so a nation

will revolt against an}' guidance which is not Its own,

even when that alien guidance is paternal and

judicioi\s, which it seldom can be. To this senti-

ment of nationality, animating alike the smallest

as well as the largest human societies, mankind

owes some of the most brilliant deeds of heroism

;

and It cannot be regarded otherwise than as

one of the sacred feelings Implanted In our breasts.

Indeed, it predominates in some resj^ects over nearly

all others, for all our relations in life are, in a

great measure, regulated by the manners and

modes of thought which are the characteristics

of the nationality to which we belong. The
idea of nationality is, in fact, that of covmtry,

and wherever brave men do and dare in defence

of that idea, we cannot but honour the deeds

and the daring. It is, indeed, impossible to

circumscribe, by settled rules, the proper sphere

and lawful scope of the sentiment of nationality,

because It Is most difficult to define what constitutes

a nation. Assuredly it is not a population living

under the same Government, for many distinct

nationalities are frequently brought under a common
sway, without in the least losing their distinguishing

peculiarities ; and on the other hand, a nation may
be in all respects a nation, althoiigh a multitude of

governments take the place of one national head.

The heterogeneous populations of the Austrian

empire do not constitute a nation, and yet tlie

subjects of all the kings and princes of Germany
constitute only one. Community of descent is not

altogether a reliable criterion of nationality, for the

descendants of the same stock often diverge very

widely in national characteristics ; and on the other

hand, these islands afford a most striking illustration

of how completely time and events may fuse antago-

nistic populations Into one strongly marked nation-

ality. But this much is certain, that whenever and

from whatever cause the consciousness of national

identity pervades a population, a nation is born.

Those who belong to it, do so, not because of the

operation of any political machinciy, but because

they have in common sometliing which they chensh,

whether that something be in the present or only

In the past.
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We have just witnessed in the New AVorkl the

sublime spectacle of the birth and fiery baptism

of a nation ; to tlie Old World, Poland is now teach-

ing the lesson, how many trials and through how

many generations the sentiment of nationality, once

awakened, will survive. AVhatever doubts might still

have been entertained as to tt>e radical and inherent

differences of character between the peoples north

and south of the Potomac, no doubt can be enter-

tained that they are distinct nations now and hence-

forth. The currents of their history are for ever

diverted into different cliannels, for a few brief

years have given to each a past never to be forgotten.

In the South especially, the sentiment of nationality

hast struck deeper roots than in most other coun-

tries. Not only has the country its statesmen and

its generals, its triumphs and its reverses, but each

family in the land has its hero or its martyr. If the

South had not possessed the conditions of a vigorous

nationality before, it would have derived them from

the events of this war. Poland, one of tlie oldest

of nations, has not a more heroic age than the

Soutiiern Confederacy, the youngest of nations, has

already lived through, nor a more inexhaustible

wealth of historical recollections than this brave

sisterhood of States has amassed. The civilized

world has pronounced tlie attempted murder of

Polish nationality a monstrous crime. Is a similar

attempt less iniquitous because it is perpetrated in

the New AVorld, and under different pretexts? By
the unanimous verdict of all generous minds, Poland

has amply atoned for the many sins of her past by

the long years of suffering and of cruel oppression

which she has endured. Are the gushing sympa-

thies which now well forth from every part of

Christendom towards her less deserved by the people

beyond the Atlantic, whose brief career is so fruit-

ful of promises for the future? At this moment
England is preparing to put forth her whole moral

might, and to interpose it between the opjjressor

and the oppressed. All parties and all classes unite

in the effort, to the honour of tliem all be it said.

But let it not be forgotten in that hour of ovei'flowing

sympathy, extinguishing for the time all sordid feel-

ings, that it is sought in the New World to make
another Poland of a country peopled by our own

race and neai' kindred.

She gffiMUCfi of d.^n||lan(l.

When the history of a war is written, as in the case

of the Crimean war, it generally appears that, but

for some comparatively trifling circumstance, the

conflict might have been avoided. We are aston-

ished to find how fair a prospect there was of the

preservation of peace when we were preparing

for an appeal to the sword. A wise (rovernment

will leaini from this, not that warfare is altogether

avoidable, but rather that in the midst of appa-

rently profound peace, war is always possible, and

even imminent. Whilst we have been Avatching

M'ith eager interest the contest that has convulsed

America, Europe has now and then given due notice

that the time has not arrived when the art of war-

fare may be forgotten. Fourteen months ago Eng-

land was making ready to avenge the insult off"ered

to her flag by the United States. Italy has been a

source of continued anxietj', and still is, for it is

highly probable that Victor Emmanuel will have to

fight for the kingdom won by French valour and

bestowed upon him by the generosity of the

French Emperor ; and it is not likely that Italy will

fight her battles without other nations taking a

part. Greece is in a state of governmental

anarchy. Turkey is restless. We have lately been on

the eve of anotlier Chinese war ; we have treated our

ally Brazil as an enemy'; and France is engaged in a

campaign in Mexico. Within a month a still more

serious affair has cropped up. The insurrection of

the Poles, that was to be conquered in a few days,

has proved a truly national movement, and the

friends of that long-suffering and heroic people

almost dare to hope that the night of dire

oppression is past, and that, even if they do

not have a separate king, they may, at least,

have a separate and independent kingdom, and so

far as they are concerned make the Czar of Russia

a constitutional monarch. England and France

have chafed under the real or supposed duty of

non-intervention, and have felt bitterly tlie anomaly

of being permitted to shield Turkey from Russian

ambition, and not being permitted to lend a hand to

assist the Poles in getting rid of the cruel yoke of

Russian bondage. But though the peoples of

Western Europe were sullenly consenting to let

Russia and Poland fight out the quarrel between

themselves, thej' will not tolerate the intervention of

another Power to aid the Muscovite. To the sur-

prise, indignation, and ineffable disgust of the

civilized world, the Prussian Government, that has

so lately violated the free Constitution of tiie

Prussian peojile, has entered into a compact with

Russia to aid her in case of need, and has further

been guilty of arresting Poles on their way to join

their compatriots. If Prussia persists in this policy

she will inevitably provoke an armed remonstrance.

It is therefore, especially at this juncture, a matter

of congratulation that the English Government,

while making a considerable reduction in the esti-

mates, haa not impaired the efficiency of our army

and navy. AVithout anticipating war, we are glad

that we are prepared for it, for in our offensive or

defensive strength lies our best hope of maintaining

peace.

For a professedly non-military Power our army is

of considerable dimensions. In India, in addition to

the native troops, we have 72,676 men. Besides these

we have 1I',242 regulars, including 9319 belonging

to the India depots. There is a reduction of about

1000 in the present year. The total number of her

Majesty's regulars is 220,918. But this is not all.

We have 128,000 militia, 11,000 yeomanry, and

150,000 volunteers for home defence, and these,

being trained to the use of arms, are the depots

from which our regular force may be rapidly and

effectively recruited and increased. The total num-

ber of men of all departments of the service is over

500,000. Our troops are splendidly-equipped, and

our arsenals are brimful of the maleriel of war.

But England is essentially a maritime Power

;

and even Mr. Cobden admits our navy ought to be

the largest in the world. AVe have in commission

150 vessels, carrying 2257 gnns, and manned by

30,387 seamen. A¥e have in course of construction

and at sea 21 armour-plated ships, and the wooden

frames for five more .armour-plated ships are

to be built. With regard to what Li)rd Paget

very properly calls '• the pith, the marrow, and the

bone of the service—the seamen "—70,000 officers,

seamen, marines, and boys have b eeu voted. Al-

though we have the same number of men, the expen-

diture for the navy is £1,058,273 less than last year,

and this too in spite of an increase in the item for

the conveyance of troops. Mr. Cobden found fault

with the estimates, but, as usual, refused to divide

the House. AA'^e confess we do not vnidcrstand the

honourable member's tactics. If he think the

estimates excessive, he ought to place on record a

practical proof of his dissent from them ; if he do

not think them excessive, he ought not to grumble

at them. AVe are, however, convinced that Mr.

Cobden has so much sense and patriotism that he

would not find fault with the estimates, if he did not

know that his fault-finding will not produce any

change. He contended that wooden ships are use-

less ; but that is not quite certain, though it is true

that they are not fit to contend with iron-plated

ships ; and our Admiralty is putting our wooden

ships into armour as fast as possible. Further, ]\Ir.

Cobden seems to think that hereafter nothing but

turret ships will be used, and ^refore, we shall

require less men. That was ci ly no reason for

carping at the vote for the curre, 'ar, seeing that

at present we are obliged to depeii on other than

turret ships. Nor is it at all sux 'hat Captain

Cole's cupola ships are better than bro. Iside ships
;

and beyond question, they will not alone consti-

tute a navy. Like Mr. Cobden, we sit at the

feet of nautical Gamaliels, and when he prates

about the strength of the Federal navy, we must

remind him that men who know something about

•the matter think that a few first-class English

vessels could sweep the Federal navy from tha

seas. The hon. member made an extraordinary

slip on Monday night. He said :
" He asked any

practical man whether, if Ave had a war with

America to-morrow, he would send one of our line-

of-battle ships, with 700 or 800 men, and thirty or

forty tons of gunpowder on board, to meet the

iron-clad IMonitor on the other side of the

Atlantic?" Has Mr. Cobden not heard of "the
iron-clad Monitor, on the other side of the

Atlantic, foundering ? Perhaps the hon. member
refuses to believe in Federal reverses. If we are

so foolish as to take heed of the loud bark of the

Yankees, we are not so idiotic as to fear the

bite of their dead dogs. Mr. Cobden informs us,

on the authority of Captain Coles, that "all their

(Federal) iron-clad Monitors are mounted with

guns of 450 lbs." This may be true, but we
have yet to learn whether they can compete

with vessels of different construction, whether such

guns are compatible with speed and seaworthiness,

and whether the iron-clads may not be disabled or

taken by boarding. The Monitor foundered at sea

in something less than half a gale of wind, and the

Montawk had her turret damaged by a land battery.

We repeat, that turret ships may be a useful

appendage to, but they do not of themselves con-

stitute, a navy, and until now they have not proved

successful or invulnerable on the other side of the

Atlantic.

Our saving in the army and navy estimates for

the present year 13^62,058,386. The army estimates

are jei5,00O,237, and the navy £10,730,032, being

together £25,796,209, of which amount £3,525,216

is for the nou-eflective service. No expenditure

that maintains the integrit}- of our empire is extrava-

gant, and it is even, in a pecuniary point of view,

cheaper to spend a large income in preparing

for war than having to go to war from not being

prepared. A\'^hen Mr. Cobden tells us that having a

large army and navy encourages nations to go to

war, he only states a half truth, for being prepared

does not so much stimulate the spirit of aggression as

it discourages attack. Strength is only compara-

tive, and when ambition makes a people go to war,

they do so, not because they have a large army and

navy, but because they think themselves stronger

than their neighbours.

(fir^lliili UniuerHlfiei

The idea conveyed to the mind of a foreigner by the word

"University" varies according as he is a German, Frencliman,

or American ; but is so utterly dilftrent from that which is

conveyed to the mind of an Englishman, that it may be pro-

nounced as a trutli, that foreign LTniversiiies have scarcely

anything in common with Kngliih Universities, except tlie

name. No one can reasonahly doubt that the political and

social life of a civilized country is influenced to a great extent

by the system of education under which the youth of the

wealthier classes is trained, and when that system aims at

something more th.an mere instruction in the various branches

of knowledcre, and actually succeeds in framing the ch.aractcr,

defining tha views, and controlling the sentiments of those

who are made subject to it, the enormous power which is

thereby exercised for good or evil over the destinies of a great

country, and indirectly over the world, may easily be imagined,

and all this the Universities of England pretend to do and

succeed in doing ; and how far their influence has been

wielded for good and not for evil, the present position of this

country fairly indicates. Opinions may and must differ on the

relative excellence of political systems, on the wisdom of

a particular line of policy, on the doctrines maintained by

political parties, or on the conduct of a particular Government;

but the world at large is every day becoming more and more

impressed with the fact, that English statesmen and educated

Englishmen at large do endeavour to act in both foreign and

domestic affairs with straightforward honesty of purpose, and

a strenuous desire to conquer jn-ejudices and obey reason.

Believing, then, as wc do in the great effects produced by

our University systems, we think it possible that some exposi-

tion of the constitution of one of them would prove not only

valuable but al^o interesting to our readers. To the English por-

tion of them the subject is, to a considerable extent, fiimiliar;

but to many of those who have felt the results and appre-

ciated the assistance of such an institution, a review of its

principal features may be acceptable, while to those who have

not been equally fortunate, as well as to foreigners, no apology

for introducing the subject can well be required. Possibly no

one is not aware that Oxford and Cambridge are the principal

seats of learning, and stand on an equal footing in all respects

with each other. It is difficult to comprehend why Lord
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IilacaiiUiy should have designated Oxford as tha " more

splendid " of tlie two sisters ; but «ith him, as with all men,

the proverb was true, unme iynolum pro magiilfico, for IMacaulay

was a Cambridge man. We, however, make no invidious

distinction, and it is merely as a matter of convenience, and to

obviate confusion, that, at present, our remarks will be directed

exclusively to the University of Cambridge,

In order to make ourselves intelligible, we must, at the

outset, state that the members of the University are divided

into two great distinctive classes, those who have terminated

their educational career, and those who are still engaged

therein ; or, to use the technical expression, those who are

no longer in statu pnpillari, and those who are. Tlie

former is the governing body, the latter the governed. The

former class has attained the degree of Masters of Arts; the

latter is subdivided into two bodies— first, those who have

attained the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and, second, those

who are yet students in the ordinary acceptation of the term'

and of course have not attained to any degree at all—they are

usually called undergraduates. A student becomes in the

regular course a Bachelor of Arts at the end of three years

from his first enrolment at the University, and a Master of

Arts at the end of six years;. Premising thus much, by way of

explanation, we come at once to the constitution of the Uni-

versity. There is, then, as of course is to be expected in a

monarchical country, a supreme ruler, the Chancellor, chosen

for life to an office of honour rather than of responsibility or

power, and always filled by a personage of tlie highest rank.

The former Chancellor was the Prince Consort, the present is

the Duke of Devonshire. His duties devolve upon, and are

performed by, the Vicc-Chancellor, who is clioscn from the

list of the Heads or Masters of the Colleges, of whom we
shall presently speak more at large. There are two Houses of

Assembly, to use an expression not]quite accurate, but intelli-

gible to foreign ears. The upper is called " The Council of

Senate," the lower ' The Senate." The former is composed

of sixteen members, one half of whom hold office for two

years, and the other half for four years. Four of these

members are chojcn from the Heads of the Colleges ; four

from the list of the Professors of Literature and Science, of

whom there are twenty-eight; and eight from the Senate.

This Senate, or Lower House of Assembly, consists of all the

Masters of Arts, and has the same power and exercises the

same kind of influence in the aflairs of the University as the

House of Commons docs exercise in England, and as the

Lower House of Assembly is supposed to exercise in Continental

States. Of course, only a small proportion of the Senate is

continuously resident in Cambridge, but those who are resident

have the privilege of electing the Members of the Council, or

Upper House. The Vice-Chancellor and all the officers exer-

cising magisterial, financial, or other authority on behalf of

the University, are chosen by a somewhat artificial system,

and hold office for one year ; for each office the Council of

Senate nominate two persons, of whom the Senate elect one.

All laws, orders, and regulations emanate from the Council of

Senate, but must be ratified and approved by the Senate. Such

being the constitution of the University, as presented in its

broadest outline, we cannot fail to be struck with the marvel-

lous constancy with which, even in designing the organization

of a social institution, the English people endeavour to imitate

the framework of the political system under which they live.

Nor must it be supposed that this constitution is a mere rem-

nant of antique prejudice preserved by a spirit that clings to

the cobwebs of five centuries. It is the silken web of the

nineteenth century, a thing of yesterday, almost an untried

experiment, based on and connected with the primary system,

butiiself numbering but six years of existence, the result of

the inquiries and recommendations of a Royal Commission,

embodied m a Bill, made an Act by the two Houses of Parlia-

ment, and ratified by the Royal Assent on the 29th day of

July, 185G. Yet how it bears the stamp of an English

system !— it is monarchical culminating in one head, whose

authority is so limited as to resemble rather the Chairmanship

of a Board than the power of a President—it is restrictive

and conservative, for the nomination of all officers, and the

right of originating all laws, is vested in the Council or Upper
House ; it is democratic, for the election of officers, and the

exclusive right of passing laws, is vested in the Senate or

Lower House; and that this a-sscmbly is essentially democratic

is a fact at once apparent when we reflect that it embraces

every person who is no longer in statu pupillari, that there

is no intermediate body, and that the degree of Muster of

Arts, follows, as a matter of course, upon that of Bachelor of

Arts being conferred at the end of six years from the student's

first admission to the University. Its members are not merely

in the vigour of life and intellect, but even in the youth of

cxistance—not yet bound to a line of thought from which it

is an eflTort to free the mind—not yet restricted to a line of
policy to deviate from which would incur the accusation of

inconsistency. Free thus from prejudice, so far as humanity
can be free, tempered with the wisdom and discretion taught
by constant and familiar intercourse with a small nation of
wise men, ready to bow to the demands of the mighty in

knowledge and foresight, the truest political and social leaders,

yet never the slaves of a partisan, tlicy present the finest

materials for a delibcr.ativo assembly that i;topianism could
imagine, and would perhaps effect results in themselves jierfect

were an appro.\imation to the perfect possible, amid the faults,

foibles, and weakness of the human mind.

Perhaps, however, the most interesting feature of the Uni-
Tersity system is the existence of the colleges in a

separate and independent state: in point of fact, it is the aggre-

g ite of these bodies which constitutes the University. Each

college is a petty state, autocratic, and autonomous; each pos-

sesses a system of government entirely its own, and almost as

complex and elaborate as that of the University itself More-

over, the University exercises no jurisdiction or power what-

ever, over the individual colleges, either coercive or dictatorial.

Thej' have, by mutual compact, agreed to unite for certain pur-

poses, and for those only; and beyond the defined limits of

those purposes, their federation cannot possibly be extended.

They respect the rights of each other, and consistently vindi-

cate their own claim to independence. They are not even taxed

for Ihe benefit of a common fund, and an attempt made by the

Commission appointed under the Act of P.irliament, to which

we have already alluded, to impose such a tax, was met

with a resistance as unanimous as it was successful. The
purposes for which they have agreed to unite are two fold

;

first, tlie examination of the students of all the colleges in a

body, and the conference of degrees consequent thereon;

second, the exercise of a proper control over the whole body of

students by what we may call a magisterial, and constabiilar,

orolice authhe Uivrstyy Ttoti.nip eoijis, however, a corporan,

and can acquire, and does possess property ; but it is poor, and

the colleges are rich; it is decidedly weak, and they arc de-

cidedly strong. The most strenuous defender of State rights

in America would not be slow in coming to the conclusion

that the relations of the colleges to each other and to the

University leave nothing to be desired.

Now these colleges are in number eighteen; each is

governed, or rather presided over, by a Head or Master, who is

elected for life by the Fellows of the college. Certainly, his

power, which before was somewhat overweening, has been

shorn of its fairest proportions by the Commission, and a sys-

tem of monarchial or even despotic authority, which har-

monised admirably with the views of a Tudor Dynasty, has

been exchanged for one which more resembles the limited pre-

rogative of Queen Victoria. Still, from the earliest times the

Fellows of the college have held the power of the purse, a

power which anyone in the least acquranted with the working

of constitutional forms of government will readily apjireciate;

and the purse of a college is no mere shadow— it is not a

bundle of Chase's greenbacks or unredeemable bonds; it has

a substantiality about it that is highly appreciated by those

who have the good fortune to share the contents, and its cur-

rency has always been cash. In fact, the revenues of these

colleges are enormous ; some few range as high as £30,000

a year, and are entirely derived from landed estates situate in

the fairest parts of Engl.ind. The colleges have always been

specially exempted from the Mortmain Acts, which, at various

times, and with varied strictness, have hindered or jirevented

ihe appropriation of land to charitable purpo.ses. Even

Henry VIII., who stripped the monasteries with ruthless

vigour, founded and endo.ved the wealthiest and greatest of

the colleges of Cambridge. These estates are managed by the

societies to which they respectively belong, without foreign

interference, the only provision being that no estates shall be

sold without the approval of one of thos? innumerable boards

of commission the establishment of which seems to be the

main design of a modern Act of Parliament. Doubtless, this

is a very wise precaution, but possibly the consideration may
suggest itself, that members of a college, like private indivi-

duals, have sufficient regard for their own interests, if not for

their successors, to keep all that they have, and, if possible, to

acquire more. As to the disposition of these revenues, it will

at present suffice to state that they are applied, in the first

instance, to the maintenance of the splendid e3fal)lishmeuts

which each college supports, the repair of its edifices, the ser-

vice of the chapel, and the supplies of the Hall; a salary varv-

ing from £800 to £2000 a year is awarded to the Head,
to whom also is allotted a fine house within the pre-

cincts of the college, and who is thus enabled to support

his position with proverbial dignity and hospitality. Next,
educational objects, such as the payment of tutors, lecturers, and

other offices, and the sums awarded by way of prizes and
annuities to students of superior merit, claim their share ; the

residue, with reasonable reservation, is distributed among the

Fellows of the college. These persons, to whom we have before

alluded, are selected from students of the college who have
taken the degree of Bachelor of Arts. Merit constitutes the

sole title to the honour and emoluments of the position ; the

number of Fellows is limited, and vacancies are filled as thev

occur. Assembled under the presidency of their head, they

discharge the functions of an administrative body, electing

their officers and controlling the educational and financial de-

partments. The tenure of their Fellowships is determined in

some cases by marriage, in some by effluxion of time, in others

by the omission to take the Orders of the Church, but the

rule of the colleges is not uniform. The Fellows may reside or

not, as taste directs them. If they attempt the adventurous

career of the learned professions, they command the means of
support while success is yet uncertain. While those who re-

main at college are enabled to i)ursue those studies to

which their lives arc not unfrequcntly devoted. Combining,
as in many instances they do, great learning with great simj)!!-

cily of wind and a lofty elevation of character with a frank

and genial disposition, they seem, as they follow the even tenor

of their existence, to catch a gleam from the immortal light of

the sages and poets by whose works tlieir genius is illumined,

and in their turn kindle a flame to the powers of which youth
is not insensible, and to the contemplation of which even man-
hood may turn when wearied and distracted with the turmoil and

confusion of every-day life. They rivet the link which binds the

success! . e generations of society, and present an impregnable

barrier to the assaults of fashion and caprice. Supported by the

vast endowments of their foundations, and strong in the loyal

support of those around and about them, quite independent

of government or popular aid, they are not compelled to vary

their system of learning or theology to suit the shifting views

of moialists or politicians. Their strength lies in their per-

fect inde;)endence, and such independence we believe to be an

indispeiis;ible element in the success of all great educational

institutions.

Before concluding, we would draw attention to the remark-

able capacity of our Universities for producing men fitted for

every walk of life. At present we cannot speak of the nature

of the studies pursued therein, but it is sufficient, perhaps, here

to state that they arc principally confined to classics and

mathematics. In spite, however, of that which to an Ameri-

can must appear a narrow restriction, it is the fact that men
from the Universities fill and adorn every kind of station in

life, and exercise with success every variety of profession. The
bulk of the clergy is drawn from Oxford and Cambridge, and

the Ejiiscopal Bench is entirely recruited from those sources.

We see men who have attained the highest University honours

now members of the Cabinet; they abound in the House of

Commons, and at the bar. But we may go further, and find

officers in the army who have taken with them from the Univer-

sities a sound sense and a firmness of character which is by
no means despised in the mess-room and on pr.radc. Some
have even exchanged the lecture-room for the merchant's

office and the banker's house, and have displayed a practical

industry and shrewdness that will bear comparison with the

experience of those who, from the age of sixteen, have been

devoted to the ledger and the waste-book. One objection to

our remarks we are bound to anticipate. We shall be accused

rather as enthusiastic admirers, than as sober critics, obser-

vant only of virtues, and blind to faults; but we frankly own

that the Universities are by no means free from great errors

and great defects. Yet these appear rather in the details than

in the general features of their systems. Abuses and mis-

takes are inseparable from the contrivances of human inge-

nuity, and no institutions can have existed for five centuries

untainted and unalloyed. ]\Iany of the evils that do exist are

not incapable of reformation; some, and perhaps the most

glaring, are not the results of the system ; but whatever their

origin or nature, they are not to be removed but by wise and

deliberate measures, lest the remedy prove a greater mischief

than the disease.

( To he continued.)

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTESTS.*
(^Continued from last week.)

THE ASCENDENCY OF THE FEDERALISTS.

How little the idea of party government entered into

the views of the first President of the United States, aud

of the able and earnest statesmen who surrounded him,

may be judged by the composition of his Administration.

The Cabinet in those days consisted only of four

members ; of whom the most important were the Secre-

tary of State and the Secretary of the Treasury. These

two offices were filled by the two men who after-

wards came to be regarded as the chiefs of contending

parties, and who actually represented the conflicting-

tendencies which divided the people and the Constitu-

tional Convention. Those who inclined respectively in

either direction were known at first as Federalists and
anti-Federalists ; the former being the party which

ilesired to establish a Confederation in the strict aud

limited sense of that term, the latter wishing to create a

Governmeutwhich, ifnot formally aud avowedly national,

might in due time become so. The Constitution was

the resixlt of a compromise between these two views.

When that compromise had been agreed njjon, and w;is

actually at work, the names, and in some sense the

position, of parties were interclianged. The national

party, desiring before all things to strengthen the bonds

of union aud strengthen the central power, were uatu-

rall)' known as Federalists ; while the title of anti-

Federalist was as naturally assigned to those who main -

" Parties anil their Principles. A Miinunl of Political iMtrMlisrcnce,

oxliibitins tlie Origin, Growtli. aud C'liaracter of National Parties-
Withan .Vppcndi.x, containing valualile and general Statistical Inform
ation. By Arthur Hohnes. (Now York: U. Applcton and Co., 1630.).

The Political Text-Book, or Encvclopa^dia. Edited by M. W.
Clusky. (Smith & Co., Philadelphia.)'
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Atl'airs; with Historical Notes and Illustrations, and some Nolici-s of

Eminent Deceased Contemporaries. By a Senator of Thirty Years,
(lienton.)
Abridgement of the Debates in Congress from 17S!t to Is.Vj; from

Gale and Seaton's .\inmal of Congress, from their Register of Del).ites,

and from the ollicially repoitud De))ates by Thomas C. Rives, By
Thomas H. licnton.
Debates in the several State Conventions, on the adoption of the

I'ederal Constitution, as reeonnnended by the General Convntion
at Phil:ulelpliia inlTsT; to^'ethcr with tlie ,Iounial of the Pederal
Convention. Luther Martin's Letter, Yates' Sliiiutes and Conces-
sional Opinions, Virginia and Kentucky KesoUitions of ITHS-tW, :nid

other Illustrations of the Constitution. Collected and revised from
Contemporary Publications by .lonathan Elliot, and publi^hed under
the sanction of Congress.
The Federalist on the New- Constitution, written in 178S. By Mr.

Hamilton, Mr. Madi-son, and Mr. .lay. With an Appendix, containing
the letters of Pacilicus and Helvedious, on tlie Proclamation of Neu-
trality of 1703; also, tlie Original Articles of Confedei ation, and the
Constitution of the United States. The numlicrs written by Mr
Madison ; revised by himself. (Hallowell, Maine, 184'.',;
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measure ; Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New

Hampshire, and Georgia were averse to it ; though even

from these States some clear-sighted Federalists dis-

cerned its iniportauee in their point of view, and gave

it their support. The opp )sition to the bank in Con-

gress is also said to have been animated by local jealou-

sies. Its seat had been fixed at Philadelphia, and the

Southern members are affirmed to have wished to locate

it further South. However this may be, every South-

tained against the Federal Government the separate and

independent sovereignty of the several States. Had

there been a real and clear division of parties before-

hand, this interchange of names could hardly have taken

place during the lifetime of the statesmen who uphold

each view in the Constitutional Convention. But as party

organization had never existed, autl party names had

not become fVvmiliar, the change was so easily ellectcd

that few European readers are aware that the name of

Federalists was ever applied to the party which oppose,l er.i vote but seven was given in the negative and every

what Frenchmen would call the "solidarity ot the

United States.

The chief of this party, which had probably from the

first a majority of the people on its side, and which

speedily assumed or acquired the name of Republican—
that of anti-Federalist seeming to imply something of

disloyalty and antagonism to the ncwly-establishcd

Federal Constitution, and being therefore unsuitable to

a party by which that Constitution was fairly and loyally

accepted—was Washington's Secretai-y of State, Thomas

JefTersnn. This gentleman was tainted from his youth

with what were long scouted in England as French

ideas—the doctrines of the wild and generally infidel

philosophers whose teachings did so much to prepare the

way fur the French Revolution. He it was who drew

up the Declaration of Independence ; he it was who

foisted n])on the United States the ab>nrd assertion that

" all men are born free and equal.'' He was by nature

an intriguer, and by prejudice an Abolitionist. Bat,

though by no means a great statesman or a political

l^hilosopher, he was one of the most shrewd and cajiable

practical politicians of his day : he was more pliant and

more adapted to win jiopularity than any of his rivals
;

and he was fortunate in falling upon a time and country

in which revolutionary theories were in favour. He was

well fitted for the leadership of the ])opularj)arty, which

asserted the individuality and sovereignty of the States

—of which they were naturally jealous—against what

was believed by the foremost minds of his age to be the

general interest in the development of a strong and

united nationality. He was fortimate, moreover, in the

subsequent turn of events, which made it evident that

the object of his adversaries was nnattainable ; that

causes deeper and more insupei'able than State jealousies

or popular prejudice must render the formatioir of a

national Government impossible.

Alexander Hamilton, Secretary of the Treasury, was

perhaps the ablest man among the Federalists. He
had wished to create a really national system of

government, by far the best thing that could have been

done, had it only been practicable. He had an evident

leaning towards monarchy, not from any sentiment of

loyalty, but from a sense of political expediency. Per-

haps he di<l not fully comprehend the impracticability of

improvising royalty, and the heljdess weakness which

must always beset a constitutional monarchy founded on

the shifting soil of pojjular favour, and built of the ruins

left by revolution. Only an ancient dynasty, rooted

among a peo|)le accustomed for ages to reverence the

royal name, can possibly fulfil the delicate functions of a

merely nominal sovereignty. But, at all events, Hamilton

saw that the United States would never accept a

monarchy ; and his wish, therefore, was to establish,

under Republican forms, a Government with as few of

the weaknesses and vices of Republicanism as possible.

He desired that the President antl Senate should hold

office during good behaviour, and that the State Exe-

cutives, with very limited authority, should be api)ointed

by the Central Power. Even in the most liberal con-

struction that they would bear, therefore, the 2>owers

bestowed by the Constitution upon the Federal Govern-

ment fell tar short of what he would have assigned to it.

But he did his best, consistently \\'ith the Constitution,

to strengthen and consolidate the authority of that

Government. He was, therefore, the natural chief of

his part)', which, however, did not generally share his

more extreme and esoteric opinions. The Federalists

were probably from the first in a minority among the

peoplej; Init, until party antagonism assumed an organized

form, their known ability and their high personal

character preserved for them a decided ascendency in

the councils of the Union. Another source of influence

which they could ill have spared Avas the high and un-

rivalled authority of General Washington ; who, though

removed beyond the sphere of i)arty conflict, was be-

lieved to share almostentirely the views of the Federalists.

Mr. Secretary ilamiUon's two principal measures

wore tlio landing of the public debt, including the as-

snmi)tion of a large portion of the State debts, and the

creation of a United States' baid<. lie carrieol both his

measures, but not without vehenieni o])posilion. 'J'lie

opposition to the assumption of the State debts appears

to have proceeded entirely from local consideration:!.

Those States which had the largest debts—among which

were Massachusetts and South Carolina—^favoured the

Northern vote but one in the affirmative. Washhigton

submitted the bill to his Cabinet, asking their opinions

as to its constitutionality. It was pronounced constitu-

tional by Hamilton and Knox. Jeft'erson and Randolph

maintained a contrary view. The President's opinion

was shown by his assent to the Bill, notwithstanding

the division in his Cabinet.

After this, the feeling of personal antagonism be-

tween the Secretary of State and the Secretary of the

Treasury grew stronger and more bitter ; and nothing

but the irresistible influence of General Wa.shington

could have made it possible for them to act together.

In the meantime, jiartisanship was growing more general

.and more angry in Congress and in the country ; and

there was already visible that geographical line of party

demarcation which should have warne<l all clearsighted

statesmen of the radical evil that lay at the root of all

the disputes and all the perils that from time to time

arose, and which, if it could not be cured, must inevitably

end sooner or later—as it has ended—in the disruption

of the Union. It would not be easy, even in an old-

established and loyal kingdom, to maintain national

unity very long under a system of government by party

if party lines coincided with geographical boundaries.

Under a Federal Government the danger is less pressing,

but more certain and incurable. It is true, on the one

hand, that the independence of the States narrows very

much the area of party conflict and the importance of

l)arty victory or defeat ; and therefore a Federation may

contrive to hold together, despite the antagonism felt on

domestic topics between its component jiarts, longer than

a single State could do if its northern half were at feud

with the southern ; simply because party strife affects

individual interests less keenly in the former case than

in the latter. But, on the other hand, it is obvious that

when States appear in the field as partisans, party con-

flicts become too serious and too violent to be per-

manently confined within constitutional limits ; and

that when all the States south of a geographical line

are ranged on one side, and all north of that line on

the other, the debate is likely to be ere long transferred

from the halls of the Legislature to the field of battle.

Looking back on the history of the United States,

it is plain that what has now happened was certain

from the first to happen as soon as the foreign and com-

mercial policy of the nation (which is under the absolute

control of Congress) became of such iutei-est to the States

as to provoke them to angry antagonism, or as soon as

there seemed the least danger that Congress, under the

control of a party representing one section of the

Union, would attempt interference in the domestic

policy of the other. The tendency of parties to become

sectional, which appeared before the expiration of Wash-

ington's first term of office, obviously carried with it

the seeds of disunion if not of civil war. But at first

the subjects of sectional controversy were not those

which for the last forty years have been constantly

before the minds of both North and South. The first

tariff' awakened no vehement controversy. The North-

ern States did not care to fcike a strong line in hostility

to slavery ; the Southerners were by no means unani-

mous in its defence. The fact that all the foremost

men in the country were slaveholders, while few of

them approved of slavery in the abstract, checked anj'

disposition to make this subject the theme of party

ooufiict. It was chiefly on topics of financial or foreign

policy that the North and South found themselves in

antagonism. The greatei' length of the war in the

Southern States, and their greater efforts in its pro-

secution, left them in a state of embari-assment and

distress which brought them on many occasions into

l>olitical conflict with the North ; and as they had been

by far the greatest sufferers in the conflict with Great

Britain, they naturally felt towards her an antagonism

which the Administration did its utmost to discourage.

The war between France and England compelled the

President to take up a distinct course of foreign policy.

It was clearly the interest and the duty of America to

remain neutral. She could gain nothing, and would

risk a groat deal, by ([uarrclling with England, which

was now infinitely ))ettei' able (o hold her own than

she had been in 177G and the subaequont year.; ; and

Prance, engaged in a lexoUition at home, and in war

with half the world on her frontiers, could not again

render aid to the United States. Moreover, the insolent

tone of the French Republic was galling in the extreme

to the Administration, and preveuteil them from feeling

any of that sympathy with their quondam allies which

might have blinded them to their country's interests.

But the Opposition were blind ; and thi neutrality of

the Government was furiously denounced as subser-

vience to England. Only the casting vote of the Vice-

President saved in the S3nate a bill for enforcing the

observance of neutrality oi American citizens ; and

in 1705 the treaty concluded with Great Britain only

just escaped defeat.

In the meantime, Joff'er.son had resigned at the end of

179.3 ; and Hamilton in 1795. General Washington

announced his intention to decline a third election in

1797 ; and retired amid the general regret of the

country. Yet so high did party spirit run, that .-i lead-

ing paper of the day could actually speak of " the

Father of his country " in such terms as these :

—

If ever a nation was debauc^hed by a man, the American nation

has been debauched by Washington. If ever a nation was

deceived l)y a man, tlie American nation has been deceived by

Washington. Let his conduct tlicn be an example to future

ages. Let it serve as a warning that no man may bo an idol. Let the

history of the Federal Government instruct mankind that the

mask of patriotism may be worn to coitceal the foulest designs

against the liberties of the people.

The closeness with which parties were balanced was

shown in the contest for the sacceesion to the vacant

chair of Washington. The whole number of votes in

the Electoral Colleges was l38, making the absolute

majority 70. .John Adams, of Massachusetts, late

Vice-President, the candidate of the Federalists,

received seventy-one votes ; Tliomas .Jefferson, of

Virginia, the Republican candidate, had sixty-seven

votes. .John Adams had the votes of every Northern

State, except Pennsylvania, and three votes from

Delaware, and seven from Maryland. Jefferson had all

the re.st of the Southern votes, and the whole vote of

Pennsylvania, save one. Thus in the first great party

contest, the two sections stood arrayed in antagonism,

and sectionalism was established as the basis of

American party organization. That vote might fairly

be said to have been ominous of the vote of 1860, and

of its consequences.

Parties were closely balanced in the House ; in the

Senate, the Administration had a majority. War with

France was generally anticipated, and preparations for

it were made ; but those very preparations averted the

calamity. The resumption of negotiations, ordered by

the President without the knowledge of his Cabinet,

produced a disagreement which led finally to a breach

among the Federalists. The Cabinet was broken up ;

and on the recurrence of the Presidential election in

1800 Mr. Adams was defeated. Seventy-three votes each

were c.ist for Burr and Jeft'erson ; sixty-five for Adams ;

and sixty-four for Pinekaey—the rule then being that

the candidate receiving the largest number of votes

became President and the next Vice-President. The
election, by this tie, was thrown into tlie House of

Representatives, where Mr. Burr received the support

of the Federalists. After a long and obstinate contest,

the votes of Delaware and South Carolina were with-

drawn, and Jeff'erson, receiving the votes of ten States

out of .sixteen, was elected. New Hampshire, Massa-

chusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island voted for Mr.
Burr. The Federal party never recovered this defeat

;

and for the next twenty years the i)olitical heirs of Mr.

Jeff'erson had a monopoly of power.

(To be continued.

)

BIOGRAP.IICAL SKETCHES.*

It is much to be deplored that religion should ever

be associated with asceticism, and wisdom with dull-

ness, instead of the one being arrayed in the garments of

gladnes.s, and the other being pleasing as well as useful;

We have, indeed, made a considerable advance towards

correcting these errors. Religion is no longer, excej)t

amongst a few sections, considered incompatible with

the free enjoyment of social intercourse and social plea-

sures, and religion has conse(juently exercised a powerful

and beneficent influence in all classes of the community.

At )iresent, it is not considered necessary to make the

pursuit of knowledge as difficult as possible, and there

is even some danger of our having so smoothed the way

as to make the learning of the age superficial and fruit-

less. An author who wishes to gain a reputation—and

to do this he must have readers—is bound to blend

amusement with instruction. The task is exceedingly

difficult. Study will make most writers instructive,

and there is no lack of writers who can amuse—it is the

talent for combining the two that is so rare—the

caj)acily for ])rc|)ariiig mental food Ih.d i;; equally

palat;able and nutritions. Mi'. Sonior aocomplisheii this

admirably. Tho.se who read this volume for amuse-

ment will be almost unconsciously instructed, and those

• Biographical Sketches.
man and Co.)

Ev ;N'assaa V>'. Senicr. (London : Lo.ik«
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Avho seek in it inotniction will find that a true stoiy •nell

told is as exciting to the imagiuatiou as well told fictiou.

We I) ope this observation will not be misconstrued. "We

do not mean that our author has produced that strange

medley known as historical romance, in which truth is

only employed to make falsehood more dangerous because

deceptive ; but that he gives life to the records of the

past, and io this volume before us he has done so under

unfavourable circumstances The space occupied b}'

the quarterly reviewer is limited, no matter how vast the

subject he treats upon, and the most he can hope to do

is to present a sketch ; but let it be remembered a

sketch may be perfect. Mr. Senior eschews details,

except when they are necessary for illustration
;
yet

we venture to say that his essays generally convey not

only a clearer but a fuller view of the subjects than

do the elaborate works on which they ai-e nominally

founded. In reading this volume we recall the remark

of an author who said, " I did not understand my book

or its subject until I read the review of it in the

Edinburgh'''

The first sketch will probably b" aa popular as any

that follow ; it treats of the era of the French Revo-

lution, of the events that changed the face of modern

Europe, and that still exercise a controlling influence

over the minds as well as the actions of men. The

life of ^J. Berryer— to whom was granted the very

exceptional good fortune of having a .son as distin-

guished as himself—would, in any jieriod, have sup"

plied ample materials for a biography. For sixty-four

years he was engaged in the practice of the law, and

this in a manner that gave him a better opportunity than

is enjoyed by the English barrister of investigating the

character and designs of his clients. In England and

Scotland the professional rule prohibits any intercourse

between the advocate and his client, except in the pre-

sence of the client's solicitor
;

But on the Continent not only does no such rule exi?t, but th p

counsel appear to perform almost all the duties which with ug
arc confined to the solicitors. We shall find IM. Berryer rcceivin

his clients, calling on them, travelling with them, obtiiining

evidence— in short, acting almost always in the double capacity
of coimsel and attorney.

In 1778, at the age of twenty-one, M. Berryer was
admitted to the bar, and does not appear to have known
the tedious interval that almost universally(at least,inthis

country) intervenes between the call to the bar and the

advent of clients. Mr. Senior, who afterwards dwells upon
the horrors of the Reign of Terror, prefaces that part of

his sketch by some anecdotes that show the whole

system was corruj)t, and that revolution, though a
violent, was the only, remedy. It is not .surprising that

monarchs and governments should dread revolution,

but it is wonderful that they do not perceive that revolu-

tion is the offspring of tyranny and bad government—that

it is the natural effort of the body politic to get rid

of mortal disease. When such incidents as the fol-

lowing were tolerated—when they were of every -day

occurrence—hoF could the nobility of Fiance be as-

tonished that at length the people rose against their

oppressors whom they desjjised even more than they

hated

!

As a further illustration of the morals of the old regime, w
shall introduce in this place the notice of a more importan
cause of M. Berryer's, though it terminated at a later period of

his career—that of Madame de Pcstre de Senefl'e. When the

even s which we have to relate commenced, slie was between

fifty tand sixty years old, and resided at Brussels, a widow with

seve n children, and a still more numerous jirogeny of grand-

children ; enjoying a high reputation, and a large jointure de-

rived from property in Belgium and in France. At a supper in

the palace of the Prince de .Soubise, a set of Parisian fashion-

ables resolved that one of them should proceed to Brussels and

marry the opulent widow. The necessary funds were supplied

by a contribution, and the choice of the emissary was left to

chanee. The lot fell upon the Comte de Wargemont, a man of

high family, and of considerable property, heavily encumbered.
On his arrival at Brussels he introduced himself to Madame

de Pestre, and secured the services of ber maid and of her con-

fessor. The maid concealed him one evening in her mistress's

bedroom. In the middle of the night he showed himself.

^Madame de Pcstre called for assistance. This was the signal for

the appearance of the maid, who urgc<l on her mistress the

danger to her reputation of an evlnt, and proposed that the

advice of the confessor should be taken. The Count protested

that his indiscretion had been forced on him by the violence of

his passion ; and the confessor recommended that all scandal

should be avoided by an immediate marriage. Madame de

Pestre was weak enough to consent ; but as she yielded, not to

love, but to fear, she insisted that the marriage should take plac<'

in Bruss(ds, that she and all her estates should continue subject

to the laws of I'landers, that her husband should have no power
to require her to enter France, (hat she should continue absolute
mistress of her property, and that the only benefit derived by the
Count should be a life income of 20,000 franc=, and 100.000
francs as capital.

The marriage on these terms took place in February 1""C.
The husband almost immediately ([uitted his wife, and in June

wrote to ask her whether she eouhl suppose that he had any
motive for marrying an old woman except the full command ol

her fortune. A few days afterwards he informed her that he
intended to seize all her property in France, and to force her to

join him there. His attempts to execute these threats produced
a compromise, in pursuance of which a divorce a mensa el thoro,
in a suit instituted by the husband, was pronounced by the eccle-

piaHiesJ tribunal of M?chlin ; and the Count, in exchange lor

all his claims under the marriage or the settlement, received

350,000 francs and an annuity of 10,000 more.
The 350,000 francs, however, were soon spent, and the Count

renewed his legal warfare. He attempted to set aside the

divorce, succeeded in getting possession of the French estates,

and kept up a never-ending litigation respecting those in Bel-

gium. Jladame de Pestre died, worn out with care and vexa-

tion. The annexation of Belgium rendered the whole property

of her children subjeet to the jurisdiction of the French laws,

and the Count spent the remainder of his life in prosecuting

(hem from tribunal to tribunal. M. Berryer was counsel for

Madame de Pestre ami for her descendants ; and he dwells upon
his exertions in their cause as one of the most arduous and one
of the most brilliant parts of his professional career. They
procured him on one occasion a curious testimony of admiration.

M. de Wargemont was dead, and his sister, Madame de Qucr-
rieux, had succeeded to some of his claims, and apparently to

some of his litigiousncoS. As her brother's representative, she

prosecuted an appeal against the Pestre family. An elderly lady

sat behind M. Berryer while he conducted the defence. .She

was observed to listen with great emotion, and as soon as he

sat down, pressed him to accept, as a mark of her admiration, a

ring made of the hair of her youth.

During the Reign of Terror M. Bei'ryer was obliged

to relinquish his professional pursuits, so far as plead-

ing in open court was concerned. He determined to

refuse all public offices, but he did not altogether escape

suspicion ; and had it not been for his friends he would

have been added to the countless victims of the terrible

Committee. He obtained admission into the Treasury

as sub-agent

;

In this new post, his days were passed in the office, and his

evenings iu transacting the legal business of his former clients

;

and again he fancied himself safe. Some vexations, indeed, he

was exposed to, but they were almost ludicrous annoyances. He
and his wife were forced to bring their table into the street, and

to consume, in the presence of the passers-by, " le diner patrio-

tiqup." His wife was sometimes forced to attend at the baker's

to inspect the sale of bread, to see that no one was served before

his turn, aud that no one was allowed to purchase beyond his

strict wants. At other times she had to head a deputation from

the women of the section to the Convention, deliver a patriotic

speech, and receive the fraternal embrace of the president.

M. Benyer was entrusted with the secret intention

of overthrowing Robespierre—a confidence that mighf

have cost him his life :
—

Such was the state of things when, on the 24th Prairial An 2

(.lune 12, 17941, Bourdon de I'Oise requested a visit from il.

Berryer. He went, little expecting the frightful confidence that

was to be reposed in him. " Robespierre," said Bourdon, " has

become my enemy. He intends to murder me by the guillotine.

I have resolved to be beforehand, and to destroy him with my
own hand." As proofs of his courage and resolution, he dis-

played the dress which he had worn at the storm of the Castile,

still covered with the blood of its defenders ; the plumes which

had ornamented his cap in tlu^ Vendean war, torn by balls in

every feather ; and the luige sword with which he had pierced

many an enemy, and which was now to be plunged into the heart

of Robespierre. Berryer listened in terror ; but still more
dangerous matter was to come. Bourdon added, that he had

selected him as dejiositary, not only of his secrets, but of his

last wishes and of his fortune, and placed in his hands a pared

containing his will, his title-deeds, and instructions to be followed

in the very probable event of Bourdon's fall before he had an

opportunity to execute his attempt, or in consequence of the

attempt.

For forty-five anxious days, and almost sleepless nights, M.
Berryer retained this terrible deposit. He was now for the first

time an actual conspirator. His connection with the chief con-

spirator was notorious. His safety seemed to depend on

Bourdon's immediate success in destroying, by his own hand,

both Robespierre and the oligarchy of which he was the presi-

dent. Assassination is a desperate resource. The attempt itself

rarely succeeds, and where it docs succeed rarely produc'es the

intended result.

Happily the tyrant fell, and the worst phase of the

revolution was over. We need not further pursue M.
Berryer's career, though we may remind our i-eaders thai

he defended Marshal Ney, and incurred the enmity of

the Bourbons by doing his best to prevent them com-

mitting a crime .and a blunder which even to this day

is freshly remembered against them.

The volume comprises eight .sketches, including '"' Lord

Campbell's Chief Justices,'' and we but do them justice

in saying that they were worthy of a place in that Re-

view which first gave to the world the biographical essays

of ISIacaulay.

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENCE OF THE
FEDERAL PRESIDENT.

Washington, Thursday, February 12'

The President to-day sent to the .Senate the following des-

patches ;
—

Mr. Davton io Mr. Sioward.
(Extract, No. 255.)

Paris, January 13, 18C3.
Sir,—A despatch will shortly be sent by M. Drouyn dc

Lhuys to M. Mercicr, requesting him to suggest to you on a
suitable occasion the proiuiety of ajqiointing Commissioners to

to treat with the South for peace, and for Union if possible; if

not possible, for such terms of separation as may be eventually
agreed ujion. This communication was submitted by M.
Drouyn de Lhuys to the Emperor on the 0th inst., and returned
to him by the Emperor yesterday. The despatch answers what
is supposed would have been the objections to a proposal for an
armistice or mediation.

\. It propose?, it sajs, no interference of any kind by a

foreign Power.

2. It does not require or ask for any cessation of ho.stilities

pending the negociations ; but, like the negociations of peace in

1783 between the United States and Great Britain, jiermits every-
thing to proceed as if no efforts for a settlement were being
made.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Wm. L. Davton".
To hi? Excellency W, H, Seward, ?ocret»rx' of State, c<c,

M. DaouYN De Lbi'vs to M. Mercier.
(Translation.)

Department of Foreign Affairs, Political Division

Paris. Jan. 9, 1163.

Sir,—111 forming the purpose of assisting, by the proffer of

our good offices, to shorten the period of those hostilities which
are desolating the American continent, wc have to be guided
bej'ond all by the friendship which actuates the Government of

the Emperor in regard to the United .States. The little success

of our exertions might chill the interest with which we follow the

fluctuations of this conte'st, but the sentiment to which wc have

yielded, is too sincere for indifference to find jdace in our

thought, or that we should cease to be painfully affected while

the war continues to rage. We cannot regard without profound
regret, this war, VTorse than civil, comjiarable to the most terrible

distractions of the ancient republics, and whos"; disasters multi])ly

in proportion to tlie resources and valour which each of the belli-

gerent parties de\ elopes. The Government of his Majesty have,

therclbre, seriously examined the objections which have been made
to us where we have suggested the idea of a friendly mediation, and
we have asked ourselves whether they are truly of a nature to set

aside as premature every tentative to a reconciliation. On one
part has been proposed to us the rejiugnanee of the United
States to admit (he intervention of foreign influence in the dis-

pute ; on the other, the hope, which the Federal Government
has not abandoned, of attaming its solution by force of arms.

Assuredly, Sir, recourse to the good offices of one or severel

Powers contains nothing incompatible with the pride so legiti-

mate to a great nation, and means purely international aie not

those alone which furnish examples of the useful character of

mediation. We flatter ourselves, besides, that in proffering to

place ourselves at the disposal of the belligerent parties to

facilitate between them negotiations, the basis of which wa
abstain from prejudging, we have manifested to the patriotism of

the United States all the consideration to which it is entitled,

now perha|is still more than ever, after such new proof of moral
force and energy. We are none the less ready, amid the wishes

which we form in favour of pi.ace, to take into account all the

susceptibilities of national feeling, and we do not at all question

the right of the Federal Government to decline the co-operation

{cnnmi)\-) of the great maritime Powers of Europe. But thij

co-operation, is it not the only means which oBers itself to the

Cabinet of Washington to hasten the close of the war; and if it

believes that it ought to repel any foreign intervention, could it

not honourably accept the idea of direct (^jiotirjinrlcrs) informal

conferences with the authority which may represent the States of

the Souih ? The Federal Governmeut does not despair, we
know, of giving a more active impulse to hostilities. Its sacri-

fices have not exhausted its resources, still less its perseverance

and its steadfastness. The protraction of the struggle, in a word,

has not shaken its confidence in the ditinitivc success of its

efforts. But the opening of informal conferences between
the belligerent parties doeg not necessarily imply the imme-
diate cessation of hostilities. Negotiations about peace are

not always the consequence of a suspension of warfare.

They precede, on the contrary, more often the establishment of

a truce. How many times have we not seen pleniiiotenliaries

meet, exchange communications, agree upon all the essential

provisions of treaties, resolve, in fine, the question even of peace

or war, while the leaders of armies continued the strife, and en-

deavoured, even to the latest moment, to modify by course of

arms the conditions of peace. To recall only one memory drawn
from the history of the United States, the negotiations

which consecrated ^their independence were commenced
long before hostilities had ceased in the New World,
and the armistice was not established until the act of the 30th
of November, ] 782, which, under the name of Provisional

Articles, embraced in advance the principal clauses of the de-

finitive treaty of 1783. Nothing, therefore, would hinder the

Government of the United States, without renouncing the advan-

tage which it believes it can attain by the continuation of the

war, from entering upon informal conferences with the Confe-
derates of the South, in case they should show themselves

disposed thereto. Representatives or commissioners of the two
parties could assem'jle at such point as it should be deemed
proper to designate, and which could for this purpose be declared

neutral, Reciprocal complaints would be examined into at

this meeting. In place of the accusations which North and
South mutually cast upon each other at this time would be
submitted an argumentative discussion of the interests which
divide them. They would seek out, by means of well-ordered

and profound deliberations, whether these interests are definitively

irreconcilable—whether separation is an extreme which can no
longer be avoided, or whether the memories of common
existence—whether the tics of any kind which have made
of the North and of the South one sole and whole Federative

State, and have borne them on to so high a degree of prosperity

—are not more powerful than the causes which have placed arms
in the hands^ the two jiopulations. A negotiation, the object

of which would be thus determinative, would not involve any of

the objections raised against the diplomatic intervention of

Europe, and without giving birth to the same hopes as the im-
mediate conclusion of an armistice would exercise a happy in-

fluence on the march of evcnls. Why, therefore, should not a

combination which respects all the relations of the United States

obtain the approbation of the Federal Government .' Persuaded

on our jiart that it is in conformity with their true interests, we do

not hesitate to recommend it to their attention, and not having

sought in the project of a mediation of the maritime Powers of

Europe any vain display of influence, we would applaud, with

entire freedom from all susceptibilities of self-esteem, the open-

ing of a negotiation which would invite the two populations to

discuss, without the co-operation of Europe, the solution of their

differences.

I request you, sir, to give this assurance to the Cabinet of

Washington, while commending to its wisdom counsels dictated

by most sincere interest in the ]nos|)erity of the United States.

Von are, moreover, authorized, if Mr. -Seward expresses the wish,

to leave with him a copy of this despatch.

Accept, sir, the assurance of my high consideration.

DROUYN DE LHUYb.
M. Mercier, Minister of France at Washington.

Ma. Sevard to Mr. Dayton.
(No. 207.)

Department of State, Washington, Feb. G, 1903-

Sir,—The intimation given in your despatch of January 15

(No. 25.')), that I might expect a special visit from M. Mercier,

has been realized. He called on the 3rd iiist., and !gave me a

copy of a despatch which he had just received from M. Drouyn
de Lhuys under the date of the 9th of January. I have taken

the President's instnictions, axu\ I now proceed to give you his

ideas upon the subject in question. It h.os been considered witjj

seriousness, resulting from tUe reflection that the people o
|
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France are known to be fdultkss sharers with the American

nation in the misfortunes and calamities of our unhappy civil

war. Nor do we on this any more than on other occasions

forget the traditional friendship of the two countriea, which we

unhe^italingly believe has inspired the counsels that ISI. Droiiyn

de Lhuys 1ms imparted. He says ;

—
' The Federal Govermint

does not despair, we know, of giving more active impulse to

hostilities." And again he rem:irl.s :

—" Thf protraction of

the struggte, in a woid, h:i3 not shaken tlie confidence of the

Federal Government in the dthnitive success of its eliorts."

The;c passages seem to me to do unintentional injustice to

the language, whether confidential or public, in which this

Governnic Mt has constanlly spoken on the subject of the war.

It ceitainly has had and avowed only one purpose — a determi-

nation to preserve the integrity of the country. Ho far from

admitting any laxity of effort or betraying any despon-

dency, the Government has, on the contrary, borne itself

cheerfully in all vicissitudes with unvarying confiilencc in

!)n euly and complete triumph of the national cause. Now,

when we are in a manner invited by a friendly Power to review

the twenty-one months' history of the conflict, we find no occa-

sion to abate that confidence through which iii an alternation of

victories and defeats, as is the ap|)ointed incident of war, the

land and naval forces of the United States have steadily advanced,

reclaiming from the insurgents the ports, forts, and posts which

thev had treacherously seized before the strife actually began,

and even before it was seriously apprehended. 80 many of the

States and districts which the insurgents included in tue field

of their projected exclusive slaveholding dominion have already

been re-established under the flag of the Union that they now
retain only the States of Georgia, Alabama, and Texas, with

half of Virginia, half of North Carolina two-thirds of South

Carolin;i, half of Mississippi, and one-thirJ respectively ot

Arkansas and Louisiana. The National forces hold even this

small territory in close blockade and siege. This Government
if required, does not hesitate to submit its achievements to the

te.-t of comparison, and it maintains that in no part of the world,

and in no times, ancient or modern, has a nation, when rendered

all unready for combat by the enjoyments of eighty years of

almost unbroken peace, so quickly awakened at the alarm of

sedition, put forth energies so vigorous and achieved successes

so signal and ctt'cclive as those which have marked the progress

of this contest on the part of the Union.

M. Drouyn de Lhuys, I fear, has taken other light than the

correspondence of this Government for his guidance in ascer-

taining its tenrper and finances. He has probably read of divi-

sions of sentiment among those who hold themselves forth as

organs of pufeli<' opinion here, and has given to them an undue
ioQportance. It is to be remembered that this is a ration of

30,000,000, civUly divided into forty-one States and territories

which cover an expanse hardly less than Europe ; that the

people are a peaceful democracy, exercisin:j everywhere the

utmost freedom of speech and suffrage ; that a great crisis

necessarily produces vehement as well as profound debate, with

sharp collisions of individual, local, and sectional interests, sen-

timents, and convictions, and that this heat of controversy is

increased by the intervention of speculations, interests, pre-

judices, and passions from every other part of the civilized

world. It is, however, through such debates that the agree-

ment of the nation upon any subject is habitually attained, its

resolutions formed, and its policy established. While there has

been much diflerence of popular opinion and favour concerning

the agents who shall carry on the war, the princi)des on which

it shall be waged, and the means with which it shall be prose-

cuted, M. Drouyn de Lhuys has only to refer to the statute-

book of Congress and the Executive ordinances, to learn that

the national activity has hitherto been, and yet is, as efficient as

that of any other nation, whatever its form of govcrnrHent, ever

was under circumstances of equally grave import to its peace,

safety, and welfare. Not one voice has been rai:ed anywhere,

out of the immediate field of the insurrection, in favour of

foreign intervention, or mediation, or arbitration, or of compro-
mise with the relinquishment of one acre of the national domain,

or the surrender of even one constitutional franchise. At the

same time it is manifest to the world that our resources are yet

abundant, and our credit adequate to the existing emergency.

AVhut M. Drouyn de Lhuys suggestsis that this Govern-

ment shall appoint Commissioners to meet on neutral

ground Commissioners of the insurgents. He supposes

that in the conferences to be thus held reciprocal complaints

could be discussed, and, in place of the accusations which the

North and the South now mutually cast upon each other, the

conference would be engaged with discussions of the interests

which divide them, lie assumes further "that the Commis-
sioners would seek, by means of well ordered and profound deli-

berations, whether these interests are dcfiuitely irreconcilable,

whether separation is an extreme that can no longer be avoided,

or whether the memories of a common existence, the ties of

every kitul which have made of the North and the South one
whole Federative State, and have borne them on to so high a de-

gree of prosperity, and are not more powerful than the causes

which have placed arms in the hands of the two populations."

The suggestion is not an extraordinary one, and it may well have
been thought by the Emperor of fhe French, in the earnestness

of his benevolent desire.' n' the restoration of peace, a feasible

one. But when M. Drov. 1 de Lhuys shall come to review it in

the light in which it must necessarily bo examined in this

country, I think he can hardly fail to perceive that it amounts to

nothing less than a proposition that while this Government is

en jag. d in suppressing an armed insurrection, with the purpose
of maintaining the constitutional national authority and preserving

tiie integrity of the country, it shall enter into diplomatic discus-

sion with the insurgents upon the questions whether that authority

slicdl not be renounced, and whether the country shall not be
delivertd over to disunion, to be quickly followed by "ever-increas-
ing anarchy.

If it were possible for fhe (overnmcnt of the United States

to comi'romise the national authority so far as to enter into such
dibates, it is not easy to perceive what good results could be
obtained by them. The commissioners must agree in recom-
mending either that the Union shall stand or that it shall be
voluntarily dissolved, or else they must leave the vital question

unsettled to abide at least the fortunes of the war The Gov-
ernment has not shut out knowledge of the present temper of

any more than of the past purposes of the insurgents. There is

not the least ground to suppose that the controlling actors would
be persuaded at this moment, by any arguments which a National
Commissioner could offer, to forego the ambition that has im-
pelled them to the disloyal position they are occupying.

.Vny commissioner who should be appointe.l by those actors,

or through their dictation or influenee, must enter the conferences

l.abued with the spirit and pledged to personal fortunes of the

insurgent chiefs. The loyal people in the insurrectionary States

would b« unheardj qnd any offer of pea?e by thig Government

on the maintenance of the Union must neci^ssarily be rejected.

On (he other hand, as I have already intimated, this Govern-

ment has not the least thought of relinquishing the trust whi(!h

has been confided to it by the nation, under the mo,-t solemn of

all political sanctions ; and if it had any ;-ucli thought, it would

have still abundant reason to know that peac.8, proposed at the

cost of dissolution, would be immediately, universally and iiulig-

uantly rejected by ihc American people. It is a great mistake

thit European statesmen make if they suppose this people arc

d( Moralized. Whatever, in the case of an insurrection, the

people of Francs, or Great Britain, or Switzerland, or of the

Netherlands, would do to save their national existeiu'e, no matter

how the strife might be regarded bv, or afiect. foreign nations,

just so much, and certainly no les;,, the people of the United

States will do, if necessary, to save for the common benefit the

region which is bounded by the Pacific and Atlantic coasts,

and by the shores of the (iulfs of St, Lawrence and Mexico,

together with the free and common navigation of the Rio (irande,

Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, (Jliio, St. Lawrence, Hudson,

Delaware, Potomac, and other national highways, by which this

land, which to them is at once a land of mheritance and a hmd
of promise, is open and watered.

Even if the agents of the American people thus exercising

their power shouK, through fear or faction, fall b.'low the height

of national virtue, they would be speedily, yet constitutionally,

replaceil by others of sterner character and patriotism. I must

be allowed to say, also, that M. Drouyn de Lhuys errs in his

description of the parties to the present conflict. We have

an insurrectionary party, which is located upon and is chiefly

adjacent to the shoies of the Gulf of Mexico ; and we have, on

the other hand, a loyal people, who constitute not only Northern

States, but Eastern, Middle, Western, and Southern States.

I have, on many accas'ons, heretofore, submitted to the

French Government the President's views of the interests and
ideas which are at the bottom of the determination of the

American CTOvernmeiit and people to maintain the Federal

Union. The president has done the same thing in his Messages

and other public declarations. I refrain, therefore, from re-

viewing that argument in connexion with the existing question.

M. Drouyn de Lhuys draws to bis aid the Conferences which

took place between the colonies and Great Britain in our

Revolutionary War. He will allow me to answer, that action, in

the crisis of a nation, must accord to its necessities, and therefore

can be seldom conformed to precedents. Great Britain, when
entering on that negotiation, had manifestly come to entertain

doubts of her ultimate success ; and it ii certain that the

councils of the colonies could have failed to take new courage,

if not to gain other advantage, when the parent State comprised

so far as to treat of peace on the terms of conceding their

independence.

It is true, indeed, that peace must come some time, and that

conferences must attend, if they are not allowed to precede, the

pacification. There is, however, a better form for such con-

ferences than the one which M. Drouyn de Lhuys suggests.

The latter would be palpably in derogation of the Constitution

of the United States, and would carry no weight, because desti-

tute of the sanction necessary to bind either to the loyal or dis-

loyal portions of the People. On the other hand, the Congress
of tho United States furnishes a constitutional forum for debates

between the alienated parties. Senators and representatives

of the discontented party, who may be continually sent

there from the States involved in the insurrection. More-
over, the confeiences which can thus be held in Congress have

this great advantage over any other that could be organized on
the plan of M. Drouyn de Lhuys— viz. : that Congress, if it

thought wise, could call a National Convention to adopt its re-

commendations, and give them all the solemnity and binding

force of organic law. Such conference between the alienated

parties may be said to have already begun. Maryland, Virginia,

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri, States which are claimed

by the insurgents, are already represented in Congress, and are

admitted with perfect freedom, and in a proper spirit, their

advice upon the course best calculated to bring about in the

shortest time a firm peace. Representatives have been sent

also froai Louisiana, and others are understood to be coming
from Arkansas.

There is a preponderating argument in favour of the con-

gressional form of conference over that which is suggested by
M, Drouyn de Lhuys,—viz., that while accession to the latter

would bring the Government into concurrence with the insur-

gents in disregarding and setting aside an important piut of the

Constitution of the United States, and so would be of periiii ions

example, the congressional conference, on the contrary, preserves

and gives new strength to that sacred instrument, which must
continue through future ages the sheet-anchor of the republic.

Vou will be at liberty to read thss despatch to M. Drouyn
do Lhuys, and give him a coyy if he should desire it. To the

end that you may be informed of the whole case, 1 transmit a

copy of M. Drouyn de Lhuys' despatch.

1 am. Sir, your obedient servant,

Wm. H. Seward.
W. L. Dayton, Esq., &c.

THE WHITE POPULATION OF THE SOUTH.
The following is taken from the letter of the Times New York

correspondent, which was published on Saturday last. Our

readers will perceive that it fully endorses the facts and deductions

of an article which appeared in Thk Index of the 21th of July,

18fiJ, entitled "Tho Distribution of Property, Schools, and

Churches."

The following statements, based upon official documents, will

show the real !-laliis of the white man and non-slaveholder in the

Southern States, better than volumes of argument. In the first

place it must be borne in mind that the Constitution of the Con-
federate States in respect to representation is precisely similar to

that of the United States. But an interpretation has been given

to the 3rd section of the 1st Article of the Constitution which is

accountable for much of the error that prevails on the subject of

the political value of the noa-slav«iiiiolding unit. The section

declares that " Representatives aad direct taxes =hall be appor-
tioned among the several States which may be included within

this Union nrrording to their respective number*;, which shall be

determined by adding to the whole number of free persons, in-

cluding those bound to service for a term of years [apprentices]

,

and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other persons

[slaves]." The words in brackets are explanatory. Pointing to

this clause in the Constitution, the believers in Southern feudalism

assert that three-fifths of the slaves are counted in the represen-

tation, and, as the slaves do not vote, the master must vote for

them. Thus, they add, the owner of a hundred slaves casts not

only his own vote, but 00 votes for his slaves, to which he is en-

titled by thij Constitution, If tbis were \he correct interpreta-

tion the Abolitionist and English opinion would be to some extent

correct, ami with the addition of the law of primogeniture—long

since abolished, however—an aristocra( y might be created. But
the whole calculation is a misconception. 'I'lie number of repre-

sentatives for the whole Union was fixed by the Act of I8.')0, and
was limited to 233 (since altered to 241 1. At every decennial

period, when the census is taken, the whole number of free

persons, with three-fifths of the slaves together, are divided by
241, the quotient bcini; the number of (lersoHS entitled to senil

one representative to Congress. By the census of IS.iO thera'io
was one representative for every 93,702 ; by that of liibO it was
one for every 127,000.

.Assuming, for the sake of illustration, a community composed
of 100,000 slaves (estimated in the representation as the equiva-
lent of 1)0,000 persons) owned by 10,000 individuals, and
.i7,000 persons who are non-slaveholders, these (57,000 white
men, each having one vote and no more, would be i^ntitled to

one representative in Congress. There is no pliirahty of votes.

The master docs not vote for his slaves, but the whole white
male population votes for them collectively. Presuming a con.
test in suih a (oinmunity, it is evident that, man for man, the

non-slaveholders would have it in their power to carry their can-

didate liy a majority of 4 7,000. Thus, in point of fact, the non-
slaveholder in the slaveholding States, so far from being a " mean
white," is, as a political unit, a greater power in the State than
the white Yankee, whether he be mean or the reverse.

I5y the census of 1850 the whole number of slaveholders in

the United States was found to be 34 7, .'120. Of this number
but two owned 1000 slaves and upwards; nine owned 500 and
less than 1000; fifty-six owned 300 and less than 500; one
hundred and eighty-seven owned 200 and less than 300 ; fourteen

hundred and seventy-nine owned 100 and less than 200; si.x

thousand one hundred and ninety- six owned 50 and less than

100; twenty -nine thousand seven hundred and thirty -three

owned 20 and less than 50; fifty-four thousand five hundred and
ninety-five owned 10 and less than 20 ; eighty thousand seven
hundred and sixty-five owiitd five and less than 10 ; one
hundred and five thousand six hundred and eighty-three owneil
two and less than five ; while sixty-eight thousand eight hundred
and twenty l.eld one slave each. It will thus be seen that more
than one half of the slaveholders own less than five slaves each,

and that the cry of a slaveholding aristocracy oppressing tha
" mean whites " his no tangible foundation.

Tfie phrases " poor white trash," " mean whites," and " poor-

white Buckras," originated with the negroes. For many years

ill the towns and villages of the slaveholding States, cooks,

chambermaids, waiters, coachmen, footmen, ivc, were e.xclu-

sively negroes and mulattoos— a white coachman even now is a,

rarity. They also monojiolized the positions of draymen, carters,

barbers, porters, stevedores, marketmen, Aic. Poor Yankees
coming to the South or from European countries, who had been
brought up to these several occupations, came into competition
with the negroes if they sought employment in them. The com-
petition prejudiced the negro against them. The negro ideal of
a white man is like the Oriental ideal of a Sultan. It is asso-

ciated with wealth, dominion, and power, and a white man
possessing neither was "mean" in Sambo's estimation. Fol-
lowing the example of their brethren in the towns and villages,

whom they consider their superiors, the country negroes applied

the term in derision to any poor white man living in their

neighbourhood who did not own slaves, and who happened to
fall under their displeasure. In negro estimation Mr. Lincoln,

when he honsgtly earned his bread by navigating a barge on the
Mississippi, would have been a "mean white;" but no white
man, rich or poor, slaveholding or iion-slaveholding, would have
applied such an epithet to him. The truth is that the white man
in the slaveholding States, whatever his pecuniary condition,

holds socially a high, and politically a higher, rank than one
similarly situated in the free States. If there be an aristocracy

in the South it is the ai-istocracy of colour, and the same aris-

tocracy exists in the North and West, where the negro is free

but a pariah. The idea that the mercantile and professional

classes, the artificers, shopkeepers, merchants, and small traders,

should be considered " mean whites " by men who had no other
claim to superiority than their plantations is ludicrous to all

who know the facts. Poverty is no greater bar to political ad-
vancement in the South than it is in the Ntu'th. If Mr. Lincoln
was a bargeman and a rail-splitter before he became a lawyer
and a politician, the Vice-President of the Southern Confederacy
was the son of parents too poor to give him an education, and
the Secretary of the Confederato Treasury took his first honours
in an orphan school.

In the yet unsettled, wild, and swampy regions of the South-
West, in Arkansas, and in Mississippi, there is no doubt a large

clsss of white people who deserve to be called " mean "—rude,
rough rowdies of the worst possible kind ; but many of them are

Yankees, Germans, and Englishmen and Iiishmeii who have left

New England because New England was too small for their pre-
datory instincts, and Europe because they had made it too hot
ta hold them. The war has converted thousands of these into excel-

lent soldiers, andsuchof them as happen to have been born in New
England are distinguished above their fellows for their love of the

Southern cause and their detestation of the " Yankees." Per~
haps these are the "mean whites" of whom Professor Cairnes

and others in England make such constant mention. If not,

there are no others, except in the slang of the negroes, who asso-

ciate dignity with a white skin, and think a white man must bu
mean indeed who consents to fill a menial position.

THE CONTRABANDS AT WASHINGTON.
The stolen and runaway negroes from Virginia, to the num-

ber of 3,000 and upwards, are encamped on the " Slashes,"

within the northern precints of the city. They are badly clothed,

worse fed, and their scanty tents furnish but a poor shelter from

the warring elements at this inclement season. Many have died,

and numbers are dying from pneumonia and typhoid diseases,

induced by their exposed condition, and the emaciated conditiou

of the survivors, and the squalor and filth pervading the encamp-
ment, beggar all description. The efforts to procure emplaymeni;

for those who are able and willing to work have been inefl'eetual,

as the menial places about the Government Departments ara

filled by hungry Yankees, and housekeepers, who refuse to liir«

the " runaways," even when offered for tfieir victuals and clothe=»

In view of Abraham Linroln's recent emancipation proclamation,

well may the blacks of tho South inquire, " Is this the entertain.*

ment to which we are invited .'

"

The TreafiUivr of the Southern Prisoners' Relief Fund
acknowledges, with thanks, tlie receipt of n Five Pound.
Bank of England Note, '' contributed by an Englishmaa
who haa no connection with America, for the benefit ti
the lirave men of the Coiifederate avmy who 31* pl^'^'

ners at th? North,''
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AM M UNJ^TI O N.

ELEY'S AMMUNITION
OF lOVl'RY Pl-SCRIPnON,

ForSporting or Military-Purposes
Double AVntcrproof Ci'iitral Fire Caps, Felt "Wad-

(UiiSi to jirrvfut tlie lradiii« «f Guns, Wire Cart-

iicls'"i f'lT kiilins; (Jnino, tea, at long distances,

iireocli LondiiiK Oaiiridgo Cases of sU|K'i-iW quality

or Shot Guns and llillcs.

Co,\trai:lors to the War Department for Small
Arrr,!! Ammunifion.

Jacob's Rifie Shell Tubes, Cartridges aud Cajis

for Deaue's, Colt's, Adams's, aud other
Revolvers.

Enfield Rifie Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for AVliitworlli and Henry's Rifles, also for Westlcy

Richard's, Terry's, WiLson's, I'riucc's, and
other tireeeli Loaders.

JjiiUcts of I'liiforia irrlglil miiile hy compression

fro,, I siift IlifiiirJ Lr,ui,

ELEY BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Eoad, London.'W.C.
*,• \VHOLES.\^LK ONLY.

pOLT'S EEVOLVING PISTOLS,
V^ as furnished to tiv Eng-lish, Amrriean, Rus-
sian, and other Governuieiits. 7i-iuch barrel,

Sii.lOObore, (-.s.l-ineh barrel, SI. Kin.

COLT'S XEW MODEL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bore, and reduced weijrht. S incli

barrel, unnn bore, 75. fij, .">i, THuc'i barrel, "C.lllO

bore, 7s, ;i'-ineh barrel, iil.ino.

COLT'S NEW MODKL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rifles IS, 21, 2t, 27, :;0-ineh barrel. .'ie.fOO,

44.100, 50.100 bore.

Dcscriiitive Price List free. Dc.varc of Counter-
feits. Amnuinitiou, Holsters, Belts aud Pouches.
Larso Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arms
Company, 11, Pall-iM.all, London, S.W.

THE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
PANY, (Limited.) JIakers of every description
of Steel and Kilcs suitable for Engineers, Machinists,
Agricultural Implement JIakers, aud for the Koneral
and export trade. AVorks,—Ashtou Old-road, Man-
liester.

pAUTION.-AVATHEESTON aud
\J BROGUEN recommend the PL 15LIC to have
the Carat Gold stated on the Invoice—" Fine Gold''
and ''Pure Gold," as applied to Jewellery, being a
delusion.
WATHERSTON ami BROGDEN'S GOLD

CHAINS are sold upon this iirinciple only, and at
mamifacturers' prices.

Manufactory—16, Ileurlctta-strcct, Covcnt-gar-
dcn, London.
N.B.—Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for

1 s. each.

Notice.—This Establishuieiit Is closed at six in
the cveninir, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

'1 his Da.y, Svo., 1.5.

THE AMEKICAN CHURCH IX
THE DISRUPTION. By the Author of "The

Church Cause and the Church Party," and - Two
Years of Chureli Progress." Reprinted from the
" Christian Remembrancer," January, 1863.

JOHN aiURRAY% Albemarle Street.

ISmo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN EHYHDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

AVays, and its AVater Cure. By the Rev. R. A\".

Tno.MSdX. With Map of the Railway Routes to

Ben Rhyddinc;. Third Edition.

T. Ni;i.sos and Sons, London and Edinburgh.
To be had, free liy post for 1:3 stamps, of Shuitu;-
TTORTn, Bookseller, Ilkley.

CU\{\C\ CAVALRY SABRES (Ereucli
(^UUU Cha.sscurs). Also Omcers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit
purchasers.

Enquire at the oITiec of TnE Index.

CHIRTS.—InternatioDal Exhibitioii.O Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Prize Aledal and honour-
able mentions IS.'jl and l.Sii2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothiiv.? maiiu-
faetured on the jiremises.

J. BUIE AND Co.,

l:!. Conduit Street, Regent Street. W.
The only Shirtmakcrs .admitted as Exliibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1SIV2.

T'
'WO PRIZE MEDALS awarded

•For General Excellence" in DRESSING
CASES. HAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, lis. Cd.; Full
Size. lSs.i;d.; Larue Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. Cd. JMoroeco Ladies'

Bags, lOs. Od., l?s. Oil., Its. od., ISs. Cd., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, 8s. Od., 10s. Cd. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jennei! and KxEWKTl'Ii, Afanufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. .James's-street, aud OC, Jer-
rayn-strcct.

EANCIS EORD, ilanufacturer,
MANCHESTER; Tliree and Six Cord Sjiool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Knittiir.' and Embroidering
Cottons- Imported bv FOSTLR AND MOORE,
Norfolk, Va. ; F. RIMAILIIO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

D. EUSDEN, ^MANCHESTER,
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man.
ehestcr Goods.

ANUREW LOAV AND CO.,
Commi.ssion Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

[AMILTON AND GRAHAIM,
Imiiorters, Wholesale Dealers in Drv

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H.

G
LEVY AND SON,

Commission Merchants, JIOBILE.

lARLAKD GOODE, MORILE,
Cotton F.actoraud Commission Merchant.

lioYKIN AND .AlcfjAE, CoU.,i,
-MJ Factors and Commission ^lerchants
MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S..\.

-ucionanis.

GEORfJIA

W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
Commission Mereliants, S.WANNAH

J AMES CHAPMAN,
Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

W. K. S. MARK WELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

35, 40, k 45, ALBEMAKLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
ilonagahola, Bourbon, and Old Dominion AVhiskies ; IV.tcli Brandy ; St.aun;litoii, Sickles,

and olhcr Bitters ;
Priiit Spirits; Sparkling .and dry Catawba ; Caliturnian Champagne ; all

hiiiiis of Continental Wines, including the original importations irora Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Li(|neiirs are of the oldest, most cxtcn.sive, and hist

selected in Kngland. TKKMS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c..
Of all liitJinf/s, rradi/ ia StocJc, or mailc lo (uuj Patlcni on the Premises.

LlTIIOGRAl'IIIC AND COITER-rLATE.
—Circulars iiriuted on the Shortest Notice ; .all

kinds of Copi)er-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATKS.—Engraved in various styles
with despatch. 2s. each.

LETTER- PK ESS.— Lettcr-l'ress work ot
every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
I'lates, &e.

NOTE-rAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, .and
(.'olonrs, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY C.VBINETS in great varietv.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
Whatman's Superfine Quality, a!l sizes. Supe-
rior Tmeing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.— Gold I'cns of Superfine
finisli, various degrees, .'js. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful .\rticle, ready for use, four dozen for Cd.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from Ts. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. t>d. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every (picality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

3, RUE DE CHATEAUBRIAND,
(Champs Elvs^es.)

FAMILY BOARDING HOUSE.
Chambers and Apartments Furnished with

Board.
Sai.oox and Drawixo Room.

PARIS.

N.
GEORGIA.

A. HARDEE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.\V.\NNAH,

R
i)

N. GOUDINE AND CO,
• Commission Jlerchants. Charleston.

UNL0P7^MdxCURE^~& COT,
General Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND. ___^
A G. :.1'ILWAINE, AND CO.,
.xi , Comndssioii Jlcrchants, Tobacco, Cotton,
Giaiii. aud other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

McDOWELL,
CO., ^MOBILE,

mission Jlerehauts.

AVITHERS, AND
ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

J.

w
Ibis immense establishment of cafiaeity to manu-
laelure 1000 barrels of Flour |)er dav, purely for
South American Market. RICHMOND.

ILLER AND I3ATRE, Exchange

H. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
Shipiiing and Commission Merchants, NEW

ORLEANS.
Ollice—No. so. Tower-buildings West, Tjiverjiool.

.Agents— liiverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Xaviiration Company.

ARWICIv AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOl^R MILLS.

All Articles being prepared on the Premises can be insured with despatch and
economy at Wholesale and Shipping Prices.

M
R.

Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

F. ARNOLD,
M A N U F A C T U R I x\ G STATIONER,

.s(!, FLEET STREET (Corner of St. Bride's Avoniie).

& c

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'lIONNEUR
W'AS A-WARDED TO

THOMAS BE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTUBERS OF

PATENT PLATING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hard Electko-Gilt Pencils which NF.VF.n thicken at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

AVATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

JIACIIINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT JIETAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' GASES.—Size, 5'1 in. by .is in. by 1/, in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—The most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation

in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

The above can be obtained through any Stationer or Jlerchant.

AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
Factors and Commission Merchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C .S.A.

WESTINDIE^S, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL, PANAMA,

CEXTRSL AMURICAN AND SOUTH P.\CIFIC
PORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLU.MIUA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Sonth.im]itoii witli II. JI.'s Mails, on the 2nd
and 17th of ('very month, cimveying passeuirers and
fiareels. also specie and goods, under through bill of
aden for any of the places mentioned above. For
particulars applv to Captain Vinccntt Superinten-
dent, SoutlKiiiiptiin ; or to R. T. RELP, Sec.

Roy.il Mail Steim Packet Company, j.'i, Mcorgiitc-
street, London, E.t;.

Parcels and specie .are received at the Company's
oflice, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bap-
gage sent to Sontliampton siiould be addressed to
a shipiiine .agent there.

OVERLAND ROUTE.—Comn™ii-
catien by Steam to India, Australia, kc.., vi(l

Egypt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tionConipanv HOOK PASSU.NGERSand RECEIVE
CARGO and PARCELS at their London ollice, for

GIIiRALTAR, .Malta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madra-s,
Calcutta, the Strait,, and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the 4th and 20th of every
month. For Gibralter. Malta, Egypt, Aden, and
Bombay, by those of the 12lh and 27tli of each month,
and for Mauritius, Reunion, King George's Sound,
Melbourne, aud Sydney, by the steamers leaving
Southampton on tte 20th of every month. For fur-
ther particulars aiiply at the Company's ollices, 122,
Leadenhall-strcet, London, E.C-., or Oriental-plaec,
Southampton.

.T. E. HEirJ'Z,
(Of the late Firm of JIORDECAI and CO.),

Commission Jlerchant,

CHARLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

References to

M. C. Mohdec.vi, Esfj.

Charleston, South Carolina.

Messrs. Couen and Hertz,
Savannah, Georgia.

ROWLAND & BROTHERS,
Commission Jlercliants,

NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA.

ERANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTR.VCTOR TO HER

MA.JESTY'S WAR DEPARTMENT,
.'S-'i, Loveday Street,

BIRMINGHAJI.
And Ancoats Bridge Works,

MANCHESTER.
Est.ablishcd isic.

HENRA' ADDERLEY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Jlcrchants,

NASSAU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILIl, ALABAMA,

General Commission aud Shipping Merchants.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission jrcrchants.

SAVANNAH.
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlerchants,

N E AV ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by

Job. T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liveri>ool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, &. CO.,

Liverriool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jermyn-street,
LONDON.

Shirliro ; West Coast of Africa.

Represcnled by
W. I!. HuiT,

Nassau, New Providenec.

SA.MUEL S?,[ITJ1,
COTTON IIROKIOH,

II, Manchester linililiiig'i,

LlVEIll'OOL.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission .\gcnt,

ST. TH03IAS, AVEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
WEST INDIES.,T. .T. lliLl,.

J. 1). Lamd

T. BEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, 5Ierchants, .and Commission Agents,

NEWPORT, MON.

G. FOAVLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Roy.al),

279, Rue St. Honori5, (ue,ar the Rue Royale.)

PARIS.

A. PLUM.MER AND CO.,
Importers and Dealrrsin Hardware,

PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, C.S.A.

SEARING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C S.A.

Represented by
R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byron's-court, Roy,al-e.\ehange,

iManchester.

, REID AND STEAVART,
Commi.ssion Jferchauts,

SAV.VNNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

AXDKEW Si'EW.iur, 1, Runifoi'il-placc,

Liverpool.
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMEETCA.
The Federal Congress that expired yesterday at noon

was determined to go oft" with a noise. The Kepublican

members who retire into jn-ivate life must feel exceed-

ingly disgusted tliat their time did not last the war out,

for it is a position of profit to be a Eepubliodu

member of Congress whilst Mr. Lincoln is engaged in

crushing " the rebels.'' What excesses the Congress

may have been guilty of between the 19th of Feb-

ruary and the 4th of jilarch we know not, but before

that date it was sufficiently extravagant in its eccen-

tricities to divide with Tom Thumb and Miss Warren
the attention of New York ; though, of course, the

Liliinitian General and his wife had the lion's share.

Perhaps the best indication of the state of feeling in

the Federal Congress is a discussion that took place in

the House of Representatives upon the Illinois and New
York Ship Canal. Mr, Voorhees, of Indiana, observed

that he was contented with the channels and canals
" which Almighty God had given to the West;" that

commerce could not be diverted from its natural courses,

and that digging ditches was not the way to unite the

AYest with New England. These seemingly innocent

observations drew forth a sensational reply from Mr.
Dawes, of Massachusetts. He remarked that he should

vote for the Bill, and that " New England would not

ask the gentleman from Indiana on what terms she

would remain in the Union." Mr. Voorhees had not
said a word about the secession of Indiana, but New
England already begins to shiver at the thought of

being left out in the cold, and cannot conceal her fears.

The " Saints " begin to dread that they will not only be
deprived of the pleasure of plundering- the South, but
that the West likewise will be released from their avari-

cious grip. When the slave trade was in operation,

the " Saints " turned it to their profit; when the slave

trade was abolished by meau.s of protective tariffs,

they waxed rich on the .slave labour of the South
;

latterly they resolved on domineering over the whole of

the late United States, making the peoples of the South
and West their toiling tributaries. But the .self-elected

"Saints" have been disappointed. The Confederate

States have defeated tliis scheme so far as the South is

concerned, and the hand-writing on the wall jiruclaims

k
that sooner or later, M\d perhaps very soon, the West
will also bo ((uit of the Yankee. It is necessary to bear

these things in mind to undorstaud the tone and ]u-ocoed-

ings of the Federal Congi-ess.

Some months since the JVeiv Yorlc Caucasian published a

poem recounting the contest of a worthy citizen with an
obatiuate cow. The animal was in the garden, and would
not go out The citizen and his family advanced against it,

and were driven back ; they made loud noises upon tin

kettles, and dug ditchea at a renpectful distance from the

cow ; but all in vain ; the animal would not budge an

inch. As 3, last i-$source the citizen determiued to issue

some proclamations
; and he forthwith announced that

|

The fear of servile insurrection evidently does not
if the cow did not move she would be skinned alive, and

,
sway the minds of the Southern people. On the 23rd

that anybody who could might milk her. But the cow
,

of January, the Confederate House of Representatives
remained in the garden, and nobody essayed to milk repealed, apparently without debate, what was popu-
her. This was a forcible, if not a refined, caricature of the larly known as the " Twenty Negroes Exemption
proceedings of Mr. Lincoln, and we hope that the same

|

Clause" of the Conscription Act passed last year. This
satirist will try his practised hand on the late Congress—

j
clause exempted from military service, "one pei-son,

that is, late, if between the 19th of February and the 4th
j

either as agent, owner, or overseer, on each plantation
of March, it did not decree itself permanent and indis- on which one white person is required to be kept by the
soluble

Congress cannot issue proclamations selling the lion's

skin before the lion is caught, or confiscating the tail of

a comet ; but it can pass Acts just as pretentious and
abortive. We say nothing about voting fabulous sums
of money to the Government, because if the war
should go on, Mr. Lincoln retain office, and the green-
backs continue to be worth .something, if only a cent per
dollar., there is no reason why Mr. Chase .should not erect

a few huudi'ed pre.sses, aud issue ever so many millions of

billions of paper dollars. But what shall we .say of Con-
gress passing a Bill for the enlistment of 300,000
negroes, seeing that the United States has not under its

control more than 50,000 free negroes ca])able of bearing
arms, if it has so many ? Is it supposed that an Act of
( 'ongress can cause a black army to spring from the
earth ? But the Negro Enlistment Bill is not more
ridiculous than the Conscription Bill which the Federal
Senate passed on the 16th of February.

Certainly, the Act is comprehensive. All citizens,

and those who have declared their intention to become
citizona, between the ages of 20 and 4.5 years, are liable to

]jerform military duty when called out bj'the President.

Tills is a coup de grace for emigrants. We do not sup-

pose that the military officers in the United States are

more scrupulous than our i-ecruiting sergeants, and
therefore will be ready to swear or to get up evidence,

that any able-bodied emigrant they come across has
declared his intention of becoming a citizen of

the glorious Rejjuldic. There is, however, just one
little difficulty in the way. The Federal Congress
i.s not yet the ruler of t!ie whole earth, and foreign

nations are not bound by its acts ; and we are inclined

to think that until Irishmen have become de facto

citizens of the United States, they remain citizens of the

mother country, notwithstanding any announcement of

a future intention to throw off their allegiance; and that

by the aid of the British Consuls they will be able to

defy the Act of the Federal Congi-ess.

The exemptions are remarkably few, being limited to

the Judges of State Courts, aud the Governoi-s of States.

Even members of Congi-ess are liable to serve, or find

a substitute. Mr. Sumner proposed to exempt the

clergy of Massachusetts, but the motion was rejected.

Mr. Sumner need not be alarmed. His clerical friends

will not fight. They are willing to preach wholesale

slaughter and desolation, but they will not exjjose their

tender skins to balls and baj^onets. Like all oilier ad-

vocates of bloodshed and spoliation, they are skulking
cowards.

We venture to say that this Act will be a dead letter.

Mr. Lincoln canuot and dare not enforce a conscription.

He tried it on when his power was at its highest, when the

Democrats were gagged, and then he failed. Is he more
likely to succeed now, when his power is crijipled, when
the Northern people are dein-essed by continued military

fjiilure, and when the Democratic party is revived ] The
Conscription Actjust passed by the Federal Senate is "bun-
kum," sheer " bunkum," and its only use is to indicate the

complete exhaustion of the North, and the savage

despair of the war party. Congress may make paper

money, but it cannot make armies. Even if Mr.
Lincoln could enforce the draft, he knows, from bitter

experience, that only a percentage of the drafted men
can be kejit from deserting whilst en route for the seat

of war, and that in the battle-field it sometimes happens
that drafted men will not fight. If, imleed, Mr. Lincoln

could enforce the draft, lie would be nearly as great a

niilitarydt^spotasthe Kniperor of Russia. Hecouldthen,
at ton days' notice, have an army of a million and a half

at his command. According to the United States' census

of 1860, the return of militia in the North and West
was 2,429,636, but this must have been considerably

thinned by the war, and it includes all citizens, whether
.able-bodied or not. But Mr. Lincoln, though not a

statesman, 13 too shrewd not to perceive that the Con-

sciiption Act, like his proclamatiou, ia like a lion painted

ou cauvasH which looks prodigiously terrible and menac
iug, but -which cannot bite.

laws or ordinances of any State ; and on which there is

no white male adult not liable to militaiy service, and
in States having no .such law, one person as agent, owner,
or overseer on each plantation of twenty negroes, and
on which there is no white male adult not liable to
military service." The House also repealed the
clause in said Act exempting from military service •' for
every negro on two or more plantations within five miles
of each other, and each ha\'ing less than twenty negroes,
and on which there is no white male adult not liable to
military duty, one person being the oldest of the owners
or overseers on each plantation." The persons so hitherto
e.xempted by these clauses are now made subject to
military duty in the same manner that they "would be
hail said clauses never been embraced in said Act.

The Federal Senate wants to make Mr. Lincoln
supreme by sea as well as by land. It has passed a Bill
authorizing him in all domestic and foreign want to issue
letters of mai-que, and the authority is limited to three
years. Against whose commerce are the Federal
pri\'ateers to operate ? Mr. Seward says the Confederate
ports are effectually blockaded, and it is cei-taiuly true
til at at present the South has not a commercial marine.
Is not tlie boasted navy of the North enough to watch
Southern ])orts ? Are privateers to assist in the blockade
of the British port of Nassau ? The idea of granting
letters of marque against an enemy that has not a com-
mercial mai-ine would lie an inexplicable proceeding :

but Mr. M'Dougal, of Californin, explained the purport
of the measure. A proposal to limit this Act to
the suppression of the rebellion was rejected, and
that gentleman took the opportunity of expre.sing
his o])inion that " before the meeting of another Con-
gress the United States would be involved in a
foreign war, and he wished the country to be
jn-epared." Our impression is that the foreign
war in which the United States is at present
engaged is quite enough to satisfy the bulk of the
Northern people ; and, moreover, we think that the next
Ci:>ngress ^\^ll meet sooner than the Republicans think.
Mr. Lincoln may be obliged to convoke it. The Repub-
licans and their puppets may wish for a foreign -war
as a political move .against the Democrake, and may even
speculate upon bringing it about during the long Con-
gressional recess, but they -will probably be disappointed.
The Democrats are on the alert. The Democratic
members of the next Congress have been invited to
meet in New York ou the 8th of this mcmth. But after

all, this Act for authorizing the President to issue letters

of marque is, like the Conscription Bill, mere bunkum
—furious barking, siguifj-ing nothing. The intention
is to threaten, if not to frighten, ilngland and France;
but by this time Europe ought to know too well the
value of Yankee bragadocio to care for it.

Mr. Seward is blam«d, if not for refusing, at all

events for the uncourteou.s manner in which he refused

the proposition of the Emperor of the French. Alto-
gether there is abundant evidence that a large party

in the North desire peace. The Senate of the Illinois

Legislature has rejected the resolution for calling a
convention at Louisville, but this was in consequence
of a dodge of the Republicans, who withdrew sufficient

members to deprive that body of a constitutional

quorum. The Kentucky House of Rejiresentatives

has rescinded the peace resolutions jireviously passed.

The only war news is of an engagement near Poi-l

Hudson ; no details are given, though it was ri'|iortcd

in Wall-street that the Federal General Banks hail

been delcatcd. Everywhere else there is a lull in th'-

war. General Hooker is endeavouring to infuse :i

little discipline in the fast-dissolving mob that once

constituted the pet Army of the Potomac. Rosecranj

is still binding up his wounds, and has not yet

recovered from the dire effects of his victori/ at Mur-
fieeaboro. Charleston, ao often condemned to utter

destruction, boldly defies the Federals. Its walls have

not fallen at the braying and cursing of the Noithem
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press and pieacliers, and it has not been captured by
great preparations. And at length, when Wall-street

is eagerly vaitiug for the ne\\'s of Gharlestou being

taken, it la whispered that the attack is postponed till a

more convenient season—till, we suppose, the iiauglity

rebels dismantle their fortresses} and meekly promise

not to hurt their gallant foe. We think the Northern
co.nmanders are prudent in not attacking Charleston ; but

after such loud boasting it would have been almost better

to have attacked and been beaten than not to attack.

The Confederate flag still waves over Vicksburg, and
the capture of that place is also postponed. The Jlissis-

sippi, like the Confederates, is very obstinate, and will

not change its course at the bidding of the Federals.

Digging has, so far, proved a failure ; why does not Mr.
Lincoln try the effect of a proclamation ordering the

Father of Waters to change its course under penalty of

being dried up ; or why did not the late Congress pass a

Bill making it imperative on the river to change its

course 1

Now we are told that Savannah is to fall. Let us

give the Federals their due, they certainly are very con-

siderate in not takin" their enemy by surprise. They
?.l\va3's give the Confederates long notice that they are

going to begin to make preparations to attack this or that

place. In the pi-esent instance their considerate kind-

ness is unnecessary, for Savannah is fally prepared to

give them a warm receptioji.

Another Federal expedition has left New Orleans for

Payou Tesche. The Federal General Forster has returned

to North Carolina. The Federal commander on Eoanoake
Island has telegraphed for reinforcements. The Federal

turretted gunboat ludianola has run the Vicksburg
Tjlockade ; and the truthful Federals report that General

Hindmau's army in Tennessee " u said to be demo-
ralized." With "all the great efforts of the North, with

its large armies and fleets, and its numerous eipeditions,

nothing can be accomplished, or the budget of wiu- news
would not consist of such trifles.

A joint reeolution ha.y been introduced into the Con-
federate Congress, recognizing the right of all friendly

peoples to the. free navigation of the Mississippi, and
declaring that this right shall at all times be maintained.

"i\'e need hardly observe that it never was the intention

of the Confederate States to exclude friendly peoples from
the free navigation of the Mississippi, and that that

river will be a highway for the carriage of tho- ]aoduce
of the West, as it was before tho disruption of the lale

T"uion. It is the interest of the Confederacy that the

navigation of the ri\-er should lie free, and this joint

resolution maybe useful in remiudint' the West of the

absurdity of the Northern suggestion tliat the establish-

ment of the Southern Confederacy woidd deprive them
of the free use of the Mississipjii.

There has been a pretty ijuarrel between the jVcw Turk
Trihtiiie and tlic Xew York ]Vor/d. The former ],iapcr

is not a favourite with the troops, whilst the latter has

a large circulation in the army. Upon which the IVi-

huiie publishes an article, in which it says

:

W.
Tinderstand that thousands of copies of Ihc World arc

regularly distributed through the Army of the Rappa-
hannock, firalis, or at a nominal price—opulent Demo-
crats supplying the needful. We believe thisdistributicm

is calculated and iiitenJed to demoralize thai army and

aid the rebels." The ITy/Zf/ took the trouble of denying

this cliarge ; and assured its readers that every copy
" distributed in the ^Vrmy of the Rappahannock i-;

bought and paid for by those who choose to buy and
pay for it, and is not sold at a nominal price, but at a

profit in every instance." This led to a report that the

c-ale of newspapers wi^s forbidden in Ihc Army of the

Potomac. We do not oupi)ose that even Tsh: Lincoln

will venture to prevent the soldiers reading their favour-

te paper. Deeiiots are the servants of their troops.

Will our Government notify to Mr. Sev.-ard that a

blockade cannot be " resumed ;" that being once broken
or raised, a new blockade mwf^ be established, which
involves the usual notice ? 0^ this point all authorities

are agreed, but probably our Foreign Secretary may
consider tb.e Lincoln Goveyiimsut privileged to violate

the law of nations.

We are not surprised to hear that " there is a rumour
current in Richmond of a programme in the North-
West for forming a North- Western Confederac}'." It is

so mauitest that sooner or later the United States mu.st

split uj), and so manifestly the interest of the North-
West to secede now, that suuh a programme is discussed

and expected by European politicians.

Amongst the items of news not the least important
is the rise in the price of gold, which was, on the

20th of February, at 63| jiremium. This was }>artly

brouglit about by dearth of war intelligence; Mr.
Seward's despatch in ansvier to the French proposal ;

and because the Federal House of Representatives, though
rejecting most of the amendments of the Senate, have car-

ried the amendment declaring the interest on the

$'100,()00,000 of interest-bearing notes should be payable

in legal tender or green-backs, instead of coin. The
prospect of all paper and no coin is certainly not

encouraging.

The Tribune wants Butler to be sent back to New
Orleans, but it is supposed Mr. Scv/ard opposes the pro-

ject. Since Butler is disappointed in the hope of

plundering Charleston, he would, no doubt, be glad to

have another turn at his well-squeezed lemon—New
Oi'leans.

The Governor ofVirginia has just reminded Mr. Lincoln

that there is su^i a thing as State sovereignty in the

South, by informmg him he would unflinchingly retaliate

for any improper treatment of citizens or soldiers of

Virginia, and there is no doubt he will keep his word.

It is announced that, " Two members from Louisiana

have been admitted to seats in the House of Represen-

tatives." Well, bringing the Federal Congress into

contemi-'t will do the Confederate States no harm, and it

certainly will do the Northern States no good.

The Senate of the New York Legislature, for pru-

dential reasons, no doubt, has rejected the resolution

inviting General M'Clellau to be the guest of the State

at Albany. To have passed the resolution would have
been something like a declaration of war against the

Lincoln Go\-crnment, and the Democrats will not engage
in the conflict upon a side issue.

The following refer to the proceedings of the Confe-
derate Congress :

—
Resolutiou.'i have been introduced into the Confederate Coii-

givss that President Davis ?hall, on the 1st of May nc.\t, with-

draw the diplomatic agents i'roiii foreign capitals, the Govern-
ments of which sliall not theu havo recognized the South.

Also, that, after May next, foreign consuls shall not be
allowed to e.\ercisr any power in the Confederate states except

upon au I \ cquatur asked from and granted hy the Confederate

Government.
A resolution has also been offered that the eondutt of the

bmpcvor Napoleon in oflVring the mediation of the European
Powers was highly gratifying to the Government and the people

of the Confederate States, and that the hope is indulged that the

Emperor's wise and magnanimous movement may soon eventuate

in the establishment of relations of close commeicial amity
and enduvius eoncord between the French Ciovernment and
the Confederate tjtates.

The Rev. John H. Dashiell, of Baltimore, ha.s been
arrested for taking down a Federal flag which had been

raised on his church fiy the Unionists ; and on tlie

name day a congregation in tho same city refused to

assemble at their usual place of worship, because the

national flag had been placed on the building by the order

of General Schenk. It is worthy of note that the

puritanical North will not .allow religion to he free,

but hampers it with political conditions.

The Federal commanders of the vessels blockading

Charleston declare " they never quitted the blockading

line usually occupied by them," but they do not say

how many miles from the port is the "usual line."

'Jhey are not, perhaps, aw-are that vessels out of sight

five miles beyond the port are not legally blockading.

It would be wise of the Federals not to attempt to

shuffle out of the defeat at Charleston. The Federal

officers abuse the British Consul and the Commander of

the Petrel. English officials ^^ill not be injured by

Federal Billingsaate.

With regard to the port of Cfalvestou, the fact of the

blockade being raised is not denied. The following

despatch from Lord Lyons has been published in the

London Ga.cttc :
—

I have the honour to enclose a copy of a note, which 1 received

at 2 o'clock this afternoon, from Mr. Seward, stating that the

tlockade ot Galveston was " resumed immediately, and will be
continued until further notice."

Department of State, Washington, Feb. .5.

My Lord,—A.s opinions may be entertained by merciiants
interested in trade to the port of Galveston, in Te.vas, that the

blockade of that port by a United States' naval force may, in

consecjuence of recent events in that quarter, have been inter-

rupted, I have the honour to aecpwint you, with a view to obviate
£'tibiirrassments to neutral commerce whieli might be oeeasioned
by such opinions, that the bluekade was resumed immedi.itely,

and will be continued until further notice. Although due notice

o( such rssumption will probably have been given by the eom-
luander of the bloekading squadron to vessels which, may attempt
to enter Galveston, it is deemed advisable to comujunicate a siniilar

police to your lojdsbip.—1 have, &c.,

X^e Lord Ljonj, (SiineiJ) W, H. Skward.

they will use all their influence to prevent the payment by the

people of a single dollar for compensated emancipation.

Advices from St. Domingo city ^tate that the Alabama cap-

tured and burnt the barque Golden Rule, belonging to the

Panama Railroad Company, about 50 miles south of St. Do-
uoingo, on the 2Gth ult. Uer entire cargo, a portion of which
belonged to English, French, and Spanish consignees, was, in

consequence of the absence of documentary proof of its being

th property of neutrals, destroyed with the vessel. The bills

of lading had been forwarded f^om Pacama by steamer after the

sailing of the troldeu Rule. The Alabama also ciptured and
burnt, off Altirely Rock, on the 2/th ult, the Boston brig

Chastelain, from Guadaluupe, for Cienfuegos. The nautical

iustiuments of the vessel, and .S'800 in gohl were taken poi-

session of by Captain Semmes. The sehooner Hanover, from
Boston for Aux Cayes, was taken by a privateer, name unknown,
off the Island of Hayti, on the 31st ult.

Accounts from Havanuih to the Ijth inst. report that one

steamer and three sailing vessels, laden with cotton, had

recently arrived at the AVest Indies from Confederate ports.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 19th February, publislies a

proclamation by General Beauregard, announcing to the citizens

of Charleston and Savannah the e.\i)ectatioa of an early land

and naval attack upon one or both of those cities. It invokes

all abIc-l)odied Carolinians and Georgians to arm themselves

with any description of weapons they can procure, and aid in

the defence of their homes. Non-comba'ants are urged to

retire to a place of greater safety.

The New York papers pretend that the danger of

war M ith France is imminent. The 2\ew York Times
roundly abuses JI. jMercier.

The " irrepressible" conflict is going on in the North.
It is reyjorted that there has been a collision between a
negro and a Maine regiment, and that the negroes killed

six of the I'ederals. The North may fall into the pit

which ihey have dug for others.

It is reported that soon after the adjournnioul of the
Federal Congress Mr. Lincoln intends to endeavour to

conciliate the Democrats by returning to a conservative
policy and appointing General M'Clellau Commander-
in-Chief. Mr. Lincoln is quite likel}- to trick the
Republicans if it suits his purpose, but it in rather a

dangei-ous game. Between tv\o stools the Lincolnites

are pretty sure to come to the ground rather sooner than
they would do Ijy dealing fairly with one party or the
other.

Not tho least of the arbitrary acts of the Lincoln
Government is dissolving a State Convention at

Frankfort, Kentucky, by the interposition of the military.

This is a direct blow at the fundamental rights of State
sovereignty.

lu consequence of the cutting of the levees the
Mississippi has overflowed its banks on the Louisiana
side, submerging the town of De Soto, and giving some
cause to fear that New Orleans will be inundated.

The following items are taken from the telegraphic
umiui.ry of the news per Etna :

—

Rumours were cuirent of a sortie made by the Confederates
against the Mobile blockading squadron.

The Federal frigate Brooklyn is reported aground off Gal-
veston.

The Hartford (Connecticut) Democratic Convention has

passed resolutions against Congressional and Federal usurpations

of the rights of the States. They denounce Secession, but
declare that the time has arrived to abandon the monstrous
fallacy that the Union can he restored by armed bands, and
they pledge Ihenuelves to co-operate with the Conservatives of

the Middle and Western States to adopt all honourable measures
for the cessation of hostilities and the reconstruction of the

Union on terms thoroughly dehninj;' the State rights.

They further declare the Gouscrijilion Hill uncon.stitutional,

and urge the authorities of each State to sternly resist its opera-
tion. They denounce the bankiiig scheme, the einaneipation

proclamation of President Lincoln, the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus, and the interference with the press, and declare that

EN'GLAND.
We can report no material abatement ia the distress

of Lancashire. The reduction of pauperism this week
is under 2200 ; and there seems reason to fear that a
good deal of this is owing only to the fact that the suf-

ferers have sought hard, unsuitable, and unremunerative
woik as agricultural labourers in neighbouring counties.

It is far Ijetter, of course, that they should do this than
that they should remain at home in idleness, eating the
bread of dependence But it is not to be understood
that the .')0,()(iO persons who have ceased to be paupers
during the last two or three months have ceased to be
in distress. Their highly-skilled and very valu-
able labour has been degraded to the level of that of the
rudest peasant; the whole worth of their hardly-acquired
dexterity and mechanical education is lost to them and
to the country ; and they are but a little better oft', as

far as subsistence goes, than they were as paupers.
jSlany of the warm friends of the operatives, and many
of the cUti' i>i' tlie oiieratives thenisches, are beginning to

look to emigration as aflbrdiiig the only oflectual mean.s
of relief. Mr. Selfc, one of the ablest of the London
Police Magistrates, who has entrusted to him a consider-
able sum iuteuded for the relief of Laucashire distress,

urges upon the Mansion-house Committee the desir-

ability of cuiployiiig some portion of the funds entrusted

to them in promoting emigration, and they have taken
his i?l'oposition into serious consideration. One I'ecom-

meudation we have heard which seems to us exceed-
ingly wise—that co-operative societies of emigrants
should be formed, to go out together and to apply to

agriculture in the colonics the same princiiJcs and sj's-

tcm which have been found to answer so well in trade
and manufactures at home. It is a melancholy
thought that English families, and chiefly, of cour.se, the
best and most hopeful ]>ortion of the working class,

should be driven to leave their country by a war with
which England has no dii'ect concern, and in which the
English Government has not tlie courage to ititerpose.

But if we are not to have cotton from America soon,

and in the former abuudauce, it is certain that Lan-
cashii-e will not be able to support her present popula-
tion, and emigration seems the only remedy.

Dr. Campbell is the editor of a certain paper of the

class called religious, which probably none of our readers
have ever seen, but \\Iiich has by some means or other—
we speak with the fear of Chief .fustice Cockburn before

our eyes—obtained an extensive, and we believe a
prolitablc, circulation among the " unco' guid." It had
been helped into notoriety by certain letters published
therein, addressed to the Queen and Prince Consort,
containing much insolent advice and a good many dis-

lo3-al insinuations. The vulgar -and the lower sort of
Dissenters belong to the most vulgar class in England

—

arc apt to be pleased w ith rudeness towanla those in

high station, and especially when that rudeness is oflfered

under the guise ofpiousrebukeandsanctimonious scolding.

When the efi'ect of this kind of literature had somewhat
worn itself out, Dr. Campbell set to M-ork to write and
publish a series of articles on missions in China, finding

fault with the Queeu and the Government for not having
converted the heathen of the Celestial Empire. He
ui'ged, or his "correspondents"—who have since been
proved to be real persons—urged, that every one who took

an interest in Chinese conversion—of which, apparently,

the Taepings were to be the agents, and wholesale

rapine and murder the instruments—should subscribe

for hundreds or thousands of copies of Dr. Campbell's

paper, which thus obtained a circulation wholly irre-

spective of any merits it may possess. The Saiurdaj/

Review, which keeps a rigorous watch over the honour
and dignity of the press, appears to have considered that

conduct of this kind merited e.x.])osure and reproof ; and
accordingly wrote an article inflicting a most severe casti-

gation on the offender. Ofcourse the editor of a " religious"

organ has no chance against the Saturday Revieiv. First,

as Mr. Sergeant Parry remarked, all men of education

read the Reciitv ; and wo may add, hardly any man of

education ever dreams of reading a Dissenting news-

liapcr. Secondly, some sort of ability is required from

a Saturday Reviewer ; nothing but un.scrupuIous

insolence is necessary to the editor of a journal whoso
readers rec|niro from it nothing but Radical jninciples

and a Pharisaic demeanour, and which can satisf}' them
easily by a rough mixture of the ilialect of Billingsgate

with tliat of Exeter Hall. Instead of answering the

Saturday Rmew, Poct^i- CampbeU )irgugli.ts.n action f^^
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libel, declaring that his cbaraotei- as a man and a minister

had been defamed. Lord Chief Justice Cockburn
Bummed up strongly in his favour, rather against the

opinion, we believe, of all men of sense and nearly all

lawyers ; and a special jury, apparently overpowered by
the tone of the Judge, found a verdict for the plaiutifl",

estimating his character as a minister and a man at £oO.

They appended to their verdict a virtual exculpation of

the Reviewer, on which an appeal will be founded. The
press generally has taken a rather unworthy tone in the

matter, instigated, jjrobably, by a very natural envy and
a not unprovoked dislike of the ablest and most influen-

tial paper in England, which has ati'ronted each of its

contemporaries. The Tones, which haa been unmerci-

fully handled by the Review, behaves in a manner
worthy of its old repute, and vindicates the liberty of

the pres.<? in manful fashion against judicial miscon-
struction and Dissenting arrogance. It has done nothing
so much to its honour for many years past.

By the command of the Queen, a Levee was held on
her behalf by the Prince of Wales, on Wednesday week,
at St. James's Palace. About a thousand gentlemen
were presented, presentations on this occasion
counting as presentations to her ISIajesty, entitling

the debutant to be received at Court, and to be pre-
sented to foreign Sovereigns by the British Ambassador.
The Princess Koyal (Crown Princess of Prussia), held a
Drawing Room, on behalf of the Queen, on Saturday,
when 250 ladies were presented. The whole of the West
End was gay that afternoon with carriages and powdered
footmen, and occasional glimpses ofthe magnificent Court
dresses, which scarcely find room, even in the ample
carriages which fashion imposes on tho.se who are entitled
to attend a Drawing Boom. The preparations for the recep-
tion of the future Princess of Wales on Saturday go on in-

cessantly. The churches in the Strand have been made
to support the tiers of seats rising nearly to the roof,
and every window along the route is either '' to let," or
taken for the occasion.

Parliament has been singularly inactive this week,
and the Parliamentary debates have been unusually
dull. Tiic House of Lords was enlivened on Monday
evening by the presence of the Prince of Wales, who
came down and sat for a few minutes on the cross benches,
as if to compensate ior the withdrawal of Lord Camp-
hell's motion for the correspondence of the Government
with Washington and with Mr. Mason, which reduced the
evening's entertainment to more than usual dreariness.
The He use of Commons was amused on Friday by the
spectacle of an unfortunate fellow-creature " brought to
the bar"—a spectacle which attracted a very full House,
and crowded yet more the almost always crowded galle-
ries. The latter have, ho'wever, been once or twice
almost half empty during the present session ; a strik-
ing proof of the dulue.ss of the debates ; for in general
even the dreariest discussion on a Eailway Bill, or an
item in Committee of Supply, is sufficient for the
curiosity of the public, and attracts more strangers
than can find i-oom in the long pews assigned to them,
facing the Speaker's chair, and the comfortable gallery
occupied by the reporters.

The Court of the Vice-Chancellor of Oxford Uni-
versity has declared itself incompetent to deal with the
case of Professor Jowett, which is accordingly dismissed.
The feeling in the Univei-sity seems to be hostile to Dr.
Pusey ; and in the Church at large a great majority of

clergymen regard the latter as an un.sound and dangerous
guide on matters of theology. It is very probable,
thei-efore, that the prosecution will be pressed no
further ; and we shall abstain from expressing an
opinion upon its merits unless we hear of it again in a
higher court.

The Bench of Bishops, or nearly all of them, have
addressed a gently-worded but substantially-strong pro-
test to the Bishop of Natal. They point out to him the
inconsistency between his doctrines and those of the
Church, and the impropriety of his longer retaining
possession of his See. If this remonstrance do not
induce Dr. Colenso to resign, we .shall be compelled to
form a low opinion of his sense of tnith and duty.W liatever may be the value of his criticisms on the
Pentateuch, there can be no doubt as to their incom-
patibility with his professed belief and official duty as a
Bishop of the Church of England.

The National Rifle Association held its annual
general meeting yestei-day, the Duke of Cambridge,
Commander-in-chief in the chair. His Royal Highness
stated that the finances of the Association were in a
flourishing condition, and urged on volunteer officers the
expediency of becoming subscribers. Several sugges-
tions were made with regard to jjrospective improve-
ments in the details of the annual rifle competition at

Wimbledon, particularly with a view to the encourage-
ment of the use of the Enfield rifle, the established
weapon of the regular army and the volunteer corps.

Mr. Sergeant Glover, late proprietor of the Morning
Chronicle, came before Mr. Justice Blackburn in
Chambers, to make an application in regard to his suit

now pendinec against sundry Ministere of the French
Government for various dirty work done by the defunct
paper on their behalf. He repeated the story of his own
shame, the shabby behaviour of his employers, and
the ruin of his paper by the suspicions which came to
attach to it. A Commission had been granted to take
evidence in Paris ; it had not comj)leted its work, and
an order had been made to extend the time allowed it.

Mr. Sergeant Glover applied to have this order
rescinded. He had been over in Paris to watch the pro-
ceedings of the Commission, and had been there grossly
maltreated by the Parisian police. Mr. Justice Blackburn
dismissed the applicatioD,

EUKOPE.
Rumours of disasters in Mexico have again been cir-

culating in Paris. It was positively affirmed that General
Forey had wi-itten home to say that unless he received

very large reinforcements, not only would he be unable
to advance on Mexico but must retreat to Vera Cruz.
There does not seem to have been the slightest fomida-
tiou for this mischievous gossip. The "old parties,',

unable to openly oppose the Government of the Emperor,
try their utmost to discredit it, by circulating malicious
rejiorts.

The explanations which the Prussian Government has
at last given with respect to the convention with Russia
remove the danger, which a few days since seemed im-
minent, of a Euroi)ean war. It is probable that these

explanations are positive untruths. The convention
undoubtedly contained some stipulations for common
action against the insurrection ; but if the Prussian
Government chooses to declare that it has made no such
engagements, and acts scrupulously in accordance with
its declaration, Europe will have no right or desire to

interfere further.

England, France, and Austria are said to have deter-

mined upon a common representation at St. Petersburgh,
in favour of the Poles. They will ask, or have asked -
the current rumour, a credible one enough, tells us—for

those national institixtions which were given Poland by
the treaty of Vienna, together with an amnesty, and will

propose, moreover, to take these iustitutionr-i under their

guarantee. The difficulties of the Russian Government
are so great, that if these representations are made in a
tone to which it can listen without any sense of humi-
liation, it will probably enough be glad to accede to

them.

On the 3rd of February the twenty million serfs were
emancipated. Great fears are justly entertained, lest

the newly-freed men should disregard the conditions upon
which their liberty has been given them, refuse to pay
their lords the rents reserved, and create serious

disturbances. This fear paralyzes the armies of Russia
in Poland.

The reports from Poland are this week more contradic-
tory than ever. Their antagonism is so complete that the
attempt to reconcile them is almost hopeless. As the i/o«i-

teur says, and we have often befoi'e said, " almost evei-y

successive despatch presents events under a diflferent as-

pect, according to the source from which the intelligence

is derived." This battle of bulletins rages most over that

south-western corner of Russian Poland in which the
insurrection first established itself, and still numbers its

largest bauds. The question is, whether the Russians
have defeated Langiewicz, dispersed his followers, and
driven him,'wouuded, to flight, or whether he has annihi-

lated the Russian columns sent in pursuit of him.
According to the Russian version, Langiewicz was
defeated near Malagosez, lost two brass guns, and was
hotly pursued. According to the Czas of Cracow, a Polish
organ, Langiewicz beat the Russians at Malago.sez after

an engagement lasting five hours, and Malagosez was
i-educed to ruins, a statement which may be believed,

whichever side may have won. The official journal of
Warsaw, of Sunday, says that the bands commanded by
Langiewicz and Jezerranski were totally defeated at

Woloszezow with the loss of 70 baggage waggons and 152
horses. Langiewicz was wounded and fled ; the peasants
seized the fugitives and had already given up 200
tothe Russian commander. A despatch from a Po-
lish quarter decUu-es that Langiewicz, with 6000 men,
arrived at Zombkowitz on Sunday morning, and totally

defeated the Russian troops, whilst a telegram from
Breslau mentions a report that a column of Russian
troops proceeding fi'om Czenstochau, to reinforce the
Russians at Zomljkowitz, was defeated by 4000 PoIe3 at

Myskow.
It is quite evident that one side has lied most terribly,

which a few days will show. A telegram from Lem-
berg in Galicia—a focus of pro-Polish sympathy

—

which says that it was reported there that Langiewicz,
was wounded and his followers dispersed, gives some
corroboration to the Russian accounts. On the other
hand, the Polish versions are later in their date.

Perhaps the Russians have had several diflferent en-

counters with Langiewicz, in the first of which they were
successful, whilst in the subsequent ones fortune has been
on the side of the Poles. Langiewicz, who has proved
himself the ablest leader the insurgents have, is an old
soldier of Polish independence. He fought in the in-

surrection of 1830.

Intelligence from Lemberg corroborates the Russian
account of a victory on the Bug, which we admitted,
under reserve, last week. The Russians do not appear
to have, in the slightest degree, exaggerated the losses of
the insurgents, whose leader, Bogdauowicz, is said to
have been captured.

Mieroslawski has made his way across the frontier,

according to one account, under the disguise of a traveller

for a champagne house, and has issued an order of the
day announcing that the Provisional National Govern-
ment had appointed him Commander-in-chief of the
insurrectionary forces. What success has attended him
is involved in obscurity. According to one account,
evidently unfounded, he had been defeated, and had fled

across the frontier ; accoi-ding to another, from Warsaw,
he had penetrated as far as Kolo on the Warti, ancl

had there engaged the Russians on Monday and Tuesday.
The result of the engagement has not been anuoimced,
and we may therefore assume that it was unfavourable
to the Russians, who have taken care to announce that
a bod}' of 1000 insurgents advancing to join Mieroslawski
were entirely dispei'sed. There is reason however to
believe that Mieroslawski has sub.'jequently sustained a
repulse of some kind. A fight is also said to have
taken i)lace at Kutro between Kolo and Warsaw, in

which the insurgents had the advantage, and the in-

sui-gents have taken Opatowich, a maunfacturing to-ftii

near Kalisz, and just on the Prussian Posen frontier.
Whatever may be the real character of these diflferent

engagements, they show that the insurrection is extend-
ing, and that in the province in which it first merely
took the form of small guerilla bands the insurgents are
now gathering in small armies. Some of the French
liberal newspapers, deriving their intelligence from the
Polish refugees in Paris, announce that the insurrection
is extending very widely in Lithuania, and that the
Government is at its wits' ends to make head against it.

But this statement must be taken with reserve. The
reports of the brutal conduct of the Russian troops havo
received the fullest confirmation. They seem to have
been ordered to carry out the threat of Prince Gortscha-
kofF to Count Zamoyski, " We will make Poland a heap
of ashes and of corpses."

A Dantzie newspaper publishes a letter from Warsaw,
stating that the Emperor had ordered the authorities to
suppress the insurrection within ten days at any cost.

It is needless to point out the improbability of the Em-
peror having transmitted any such absurd direction. A
slight disturbance is reported from Warsaw. The police
attacked and dispersed some eighty persons about to join
the insurgents; but "perfect tranquillity," says the
telegram, "now reigns in Warsaw.'' A new commander
of the forces has arrived at Warsaw, whose appearance
is ominous of rigorous measures. General V'on Berg
pLa}'ed an active part in Warsaw in 1831 ; he has since

Iseen Governor of Finland, being appointed to the pro-
vince at the time of the Crimean war, when the Fina
were thought likely to show their sympathies with
Sweden—an able man, who will show the Poles no
mercy.

The Prussian Chamber of Deputies has adopted, after

three days' debate, and by 246 to 57 votes, a resolution

to the effect that the interests of Prussia demand that

the Government should give assistance neither to the
Poles nor the Russian Government. The interest of the

debate attaches to the declarations of the Minister. Herr
von Bismarck Schonhausen asserted that the conventioa
contained no stipulations to which the expressions of

Earl Russell were applicable ; that Count Bemstorff
was not acquainted with its contents ; and that the
previous assent of the Government of Russia or Prussia
was necessary for every passage of Pnisaian or Russian
troops across the frontier. Nothing could be more arro-

gant or offensive than the tone Herr von Bismarck
adopted towards the House. He told the Deputies that

they sympathized with the insurrection, that they were
indifferent to the honour of Prussia. He taixnted Herr
von Unruh, the President of the Prussian Constitu-

tional Assembly, with having been one of those who
refused the payment of tuxes in 1848; and when the
President of the House called him to order, positively

refused to recogniie his authority. He was no member
of the House, Le said ; he had no part in making
its laws, and owed it no obedience ; he stood there
in the name of the King, and should say what he
pleased. The President threatened to adjourn the
House if the phrase were repeated ; but the Minister
tauntingly said he had no occasion to repeat it. Herr
von Bismarck is not the first Minister who has refused
to recognize the power of the President to call him
to order. The Prussian Ministers appear, in both Houses
of Parliament, to defend and explain the measures of the
Government, but they have no votes. They may, if

elected, be members of the House and vote, and up to
the time of the Von der Heydt IMinistry were usually
members. In the debates upon the army reorganization
last year Herr von der Heydt advanced the same pre-
tensions as Herr von Bismarck did in the recent debate.
Herr von Bismarck also said that he was defied by the
Opposition to dissolve the House, but he preferred that
the country should first learu of what materials it was
composed. . The debate was, on the whole, a very
vigorous one ; language of the strongest kind was
applied by the speakers to the Government, who, how-
ever, found, so far as their Polish policy was concerned,
a very powerful supporter in Baron von Vincke, the
leader of the old Liberals, who declared that the i"e-

establishment of Poland would be dangerous to Prussia,
approved of the precautions taken by the Government,
but objected to allowing the Russians to pursue the in-

surgents on to Prussian territory.

The statement that Herr von Bismarck had resigned,
made by the Berlin correspondent of a leading contempo-
rary, seems to have had no other foundation than that
gentleman's fervid imagination. On the contrary, the
Minister seems to stand firmer than ever, and the very
offensiveness with which he imputed to the House
sympathies with- the insurrection antl hostility to the
throne, will confirm him in the good opinion of his
master.

Most of our contemporaries persist in styling the
Prussian Minister, Count jvon Bismarck. He has Jno
claim to [that title. Plain Herr or jM. von Bismarck is

his proper designation.

Despite the vigilant guard of the Pnissian authorities,

small parties of Poles, anxious to take pai-t in the
struggle for independence, make their way across the
frontier ; some are refugees from Paris, some students
from that city or Berlin, most natives of Posen. Arms
and other warlike stores are also smuggled into Russian
Poland across the Prussian frontier in large quantities.

Marshal O'Donnell, havmg failed to obtain the assent
of the Queen to the dissolution of the Cortes, has re-

signed. Why he wanted the dissolution remains a
mystery. Upon all important questions he could command
a majority of at least two to one. The Marquis Duero
was charged by the Queen with the task of forming a
Ministry, bat after coming ver}' near success, he failed,

and Narvaez, whose appearance at C/Ourt we tignalized

two weeks ago, as danger to O'Donnell, was then cbargvd
with the task, He failed, and the Marquis Miraflores theti
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undertook it. We cannot congratulate Spain upon the

change. O'Donnell has done more than any previous

Spanish Pi-emier to maintain the honour and develope

the power of Spain, and if he has done nothing to redeem

its financial discredit, it must be remembered that the

recognition of a debt for which no legal obligation now
exists would encounter an immense opposition in the

Cortes. A Narvaez Ministry is not likely to consult

the true interests of Spain so well as O'Donnell and his

colleagues did, nor is Miraflores likely to do better.

The Queen-mother Christina is said to have some part

in the overthrow of O'Donnell, and the progranuue

of the new Ministi-y may include her return to Madrid.

The new Ambassador to the French Court, Senor

Isturitz, for a long time the representative of Spain in

this country, has presented his credentials to the Em-
peror, and" the usual complimentai-y speeches have been

exchanged.

Cardinal Antonelli has tendered his resignation. Its

acceptance would presage a complete revolution in the

Papal policy. For many years Antonelli twisted the

Pope round his little finger. His strong will and his

thorough knowledge of the weaknesses and prejudices of

the well-meaning but feeble Pontiff have made him the

virtual ruler of the State. For the last three years,

however, he has had to bear a rival near his throne, in

Monsignor de Merode, the Papal Secretary of War.
There has been much bickering between these two
JMinisters. Antonelli is shrewd and cautious. Merode
is impetuous and indiscreet. It is an act of Merode
which has provoked Antonelli' s resignation. A certain

Signor Fausti, the chamberlain and factotum of Anto-

nelli, was arrested by the orders of Merode, in the most
ostentatious manner, at mid-day, in the presence of the

congregation issuing from a fashionable church, upon
the charge of being connected with political offenders.

Antonelli seems to have considered this arrest an insult

to himself, to have remonstrated, and, his remonstrance
failing, to have tendered his resignation. The Pojje

has not yet accepted it, and is not likely to do so. He
cannot do without Antonelli, and Antonelli, knowing
how necessary he is, has probably only resigned in order

to return to ofiice upon conditions which will protect

him against all interference from Monsignor de Merode.

The Italian Chamber of Deputies has passed, by 204
to 32 votes, the Bill introduced by Signor Minghetti to

authorize the loan of 700 million lire. The Italian

Government may therefore be expected to make an
appeal to the money market for a portion of this sum in

a very short time. The opposition to the Bill was based
not on the ground that the Minister asked too much,
but that he took too little. The speakers against the

Bill denied that 700 million lire would sufiice to cover
the deficit already existing and the extraordinary and
ordinary deficits for the ensuing years. Great complaints

are made of the apathy of the Italian public. It seems
disposed to leave these important questions of re-

organization and finance to the Government. Such an
indifference to the very questions in which the public

is so materially interested is, no doubt, a serious evil ;

but it is the necessary reaction from the feverish excite-

ment in which the different Italian Governments have
kept the people by the promise of Rome and Venice.

Whilst the Committee appointed by the Italian Parlia-

ment to inquire into the " brigandage " in Naples is

pursuing its investigations under a strong escort of

military in one part of the kingdom, the brigands are

making themselves very disagreeably manifest iu other

parts. A band of sixty brigands surrounded and de-

stroyed a small party.of soldiers at Beuevento the other

day, and from most of the provinces come complaints

that the brigands wax bolder. General La Marmora,
with his 90,000 men, can do nothing with them
—for the simple i-eason that the whole population

sympathizes with them, aids them, and i-ecruits their

bands.

The Moldo-Wallachian Assembly has adopted, by a
smaU majority, an address to Prince Couza, in which it

condemns strongly the conduct of his Government. It

complains of violations of the Constitution, the dissolu-

tion of the Assembly five times in four years, the

manipulation of the electoral law ; that the budgets have
been raised from 60 million to 120 million francs ; and
that, nevertheless, the army wants necessaries, the public

servants are not paid regularly, the Treasury orders not

paid when due, and sell at 25 per cent, discount ; that

the budget has not been examined and voted since 1861

;

that the accounts are not presented to the Chamber ;

that individual liberty is not respected ; and that public

functionaries are dismissed and transferred at the caprice

of the Government.
The indictment is a pretty strong one ; the Govern-

ment, on its jmrt, contends that the Assembly does not
represent the nation, and urges upon it the adoption of

a new electoral law.

Thursday, February 26.

—

House of Commons.

Sir F. Smith (member for Chatham) called attention to a

breach of privilege. He had taken occasion, in debate, on the

Naval Estimates, to question the fitness of Mr. Reed, selected by

the Admiralty, for the post of Chief Constructor of the Navy.

He had received a letter from Mr. Reed, accusing liim of

making false and libellous statements. [The hon. gentleman

road the letter, and repeated his actual remarks, wliich happened

to be indisputably true, and were in no sense libellous.] If Mr.
Reed had, as he understood from the Secretary to the Admiralty,

written an apology, he was willing to accept it, and press the

matter no further. The House, liowever, would not allow Sir

F. Smitti to let the question drop. The letter excited great dis-

pleasure ; and after repeated cries of " move," Sir F. Smith

moved that the offender should be called to the bar —Lord C.

Paget (Secretary to the Admiralty) asked for delay, in order that

he might induce Mr. Reed to make a private apology ; but he

was met with cries of "No, no."— Sir G. Grey suggested that

the first thing to be done was to move that tlie letter was a breach

of privilege.—Sir F, Smith did so.—Mr. Roebuck insisted on an

apology at the bar.—The motion that the letter was a breach of

privilege was agreed to amid loud cheers, and Sir F. Smith

moved that Mr. Reed should be called to the bar of the House on

Friday, which was agreed to.

The Prince of Wales' Annuity Bill was passed.

On the motion for going into Committee of Supply, Mr. H.
Bailiie moved the following resolution: "That whereas by a

Royal Proclamation addressed to the native Princes .and peoples

of India, published the 1st of November, 1858, it is stated

' That we desire no extension of our present ten-itorial posses-

sions, and while we will permit no aggression upon our dominions

or our rights to be attempted with impunity, we shall sanction no
encroachment in thoio of others ;

' and again, ' We hereby

announce to the native Princes of India that all treaties and
engagements made with them by or under the authority of the

Hon. East India Company are by us accepted, and will be

scrupulously maintained ;' .so, in the opinion of this House,
where differences of opinion have arisen with respect to the in-

terpretation of such treaties, the questions at issue ought to be

referred for decision to her Majesty's Privy Council." In justi-

fication of his motion, he entered upon a long and minute

exposition of the case of the Nawab of the Carnatic, supported

by documentary evidence, observing that this was not a solitary

instance of violation of treaties and spoliation of territory in

India.—The motion was seconded by Mr. SmoUet, who cited as

additional instances of alleged violation of treaty obligation by
the British Government in India, the cases of Sattara, Nagpore,
Gude, and Tanjore.—Sir C. Wood observed that he was not

prepared, by the terms of this motion, nor was the House, he

thought, called upon, to go into all the cases which had been

referred to ; but as to the general question, the Government did

accept all the treaties and engagements made by the East India

Company, and would scrupulously maintain them ; and, in the inter-

pretation of those engagements, they acted upon their own res-

ponsibility, subject to the opinion of Parliament. He reviewed

the main features of the cases cited, remarking that, in

his opinion, the proclamation was a very wise iind politic measure,

and that he did not think ho was called upon to undo what had
been done by the Government of the day years and years ago.

He thought the House would not take so strange a view of the

subject as to refer these questions to the Privy Council. After a

few words from Colonel Sykes, in defence of the East India

Company, the motion was negatived, upon a division, by 104 to 24.

The House having resolved itself into a Committee of Supply,

resumed the consideration of tlie Navy Estimates. On the

vote of .£105,322 for the Admiralty-office, Mr. Lindsay, Mr.
Bentinck, and Sir M. Peto strongly condemned the constitution

of the Board of Admiralty, the former suggesting a different

constitution and a different distribution of the business of the

office. The vote was ultimately agreed to with several others.

—

On the vote for £1,334,051 for naval stores for the building,

repair, and machinery of ships, in the department of the Store-

keeper-General of the Navy, Lord C. Paget explained that it

was intended to use the large stock of seasoned timber in store

in constructing frames of vessels of wood to be covered with

iron. This explanation gave rise to a warm debate, it being

argued on one hand, that iron-covered vessels might thereby be
built quicker and cheaper, and that the timber was already paid

for ; on the other, that it was no reason for using an inferior

material for the frames of vessels because tliere happened to be a

large excess of timber in store, and that if we were to have an
iron fleet it should be an effective one, that would not be a bur-
den on the countrj' for repairs.—Mr. Lindsay moved to reduce
the vote by ^€134,000, the computed cost of the iron plates of

the vessels proposed so to be built.— Other members urged that,

as there was some obscurity in the matter, the vote should be post-

poned. Lord Palmerston having proposed that the Government
should lay before the House a statement of the comparative time

and cost of constructing vessels with iron frames and with

wooden frames, no steps being taken meanwhile with the five

ships now in the course of construction, the amendment was
withdrawn, and the vote agreed to.

The Post-office Savings Banks Bill was read a second time,

the Chancellor of the Exchequer insisting, somewhat dis-

courteously, on pressing it in the absence of Mr. Disraeli, who
was desirous to speak upon it. The Bill to make a holiday on
the 7th of March, by postponing bills of exchange falling due
that day, was read a second time.

Mr. Monsell moved for leave to bring in a Bill to provide for

the registration of marriages in Ireland, which was founded, he
said, mutatis mutandis, upon the Scotch Act, employing the

same machinery as that contained in the Bill for registering

births and deaths. After some remarks by Sir R. Peel (who did

not oppose the motion), and other members, leave was given to

introduce the Bill. Leave was given to bring in other Bills, and
the House adjourned at 40 minutes past 12 o'clock.

England in the reigns of the three first Georges) asked some
questions regarding transportation to Western Australia. He
pointed out the great difficulties which lay in the path of convicts

desirous to earn an honest livelihood in this country, especially

of women, and urged the necessity of selection in order to pre-

vent the colony of Western Australia from refusing to receive

any more transported criminals. He complained that, though
convicts for that colony liad at first been carefully selected, the

Government had now sent thither the whole convict establish-

ment of Bermuda.—The Duke of Newcastle (Secretary of State

for the Colonies) said that he had sent out murderers and other

ruffians to Western Australia in considerable numbers, and that,

after this, the sendrng thither a single shipload of similar

offenders from Cermuda was not of much consequence.

A debate followed on the affairs of the University of Durham.
It had been enacted, some time ago, that a Royal Commission
should report a scheme for the future government of that

University ; that its report should be submitted to Parliament
;

and that if neither House int.^rposed by an address to the Crown
within forty days, the Crown might proceed to carry out the

report of the Commissioners. This report was laid on the table,

but apparently not printed (nor was the attention of the Housi;

called to it), sixteen days before the close of last session. This

was the twenty-fourth day of the present session, and the

Government insisted that it was the last on which an address

conk' be moved to prevent the scheme of the Commissioners
from becoming law. The Bishop of Exeter had given notice of

an address, but as the only member of the Commission who had
a scat in the House of Lords was not present, he felt obliged to

postpone it. This looks like very sharp practice on the part of

the Government.

PAELIAMENTAET NOTES.

Thursday, February 26.

—

House of Lords.
Taking an opportunity afforded by a question from the Mar-

quis of Normanby, Lord Russell explained the position held at

Rome by Mr. Odo Russell. That gentleman had gone there first

as an attache of our Legation at Florence, and afterwards as an
attache of the Legation at Naples. Now, those Legations had
ceased to exist ; and Cardinal Antonelli had objected to receive

Mr. Russell a? an attache to the Embassy at Turin, accredited

to an excommunicated sovereign. Accordingly, he was now at

Rome simply as a servant of the l'"oreign t)ffice.— Lord Derby
inquired into truth of a rumour that Cardinal Antonelli had
charged Mr. Russell with misrepresentation and misstatement,
and declared that he could only receive him in a private capacity.

—Lord Russell replied that he had heard nothing of the kind.

Feiday, February 27.

—

House of Lords.
Lord Ellenborough remarked that a Prussian Minister had

contradicted Lord Russell with regard to the recent con-
vention with Russia on the affairs of Poland. He should

not ask for any explanation. He hoped that if any serious com-
plications arose between England and Russia her Majesty's

Government would not hesitate to come to Parliament for sup-

l)ort.—Lord Russell said that the contradiction had no reference

to the essential part of his statement. In answer to Lord
Shaftesbury, the noble earl stated that some Polish students

h.ad been sent across the frontior by the Prussian authorities,

but he did not know whether they had been surrendered to the

Russians.

The Prince of Wales' Annuity Bill was read a second time

without observation.

Lord Stanhope (formerly a member of the Government of

Sir Robert Peel, and the author of a very able history of

Friday, February 27.

—

House of Commons.

In answer to Mr. W. E. Forster, Mr. Layard promised
that the Italo-French Ti-eaty of Commerce should be laid on the

table as soon as it was ratified.

Sir George Grey explained the arrangements made for the

reception of the Princess Alexandra of Denmark on the 7th inst.

She is to be escorted through Southwark by the High Bailiff of

the borough; through t!:e City by the Lord Mayor and Alder-

men, and through Westminster by the Duke of Buccleueh, High
Steward of that city. The Corporation of the City of London are,

after passing Temple Bar, to fall into the rear of the procession.

Mr. Reed was called before the House to account for his letter

referred to in the debate of Thursday. The ceremonial was a

curious one. The Sergeant-at-Arms (Lord C. J. F. Russell)

rose from his chair, walked to the middle of the space in front of

the door, and bowed to the House. He was asked by the

Speaker if Mr. Reed were in attendance ; and on answering that

he was, was directed to introduce him. From each of the two
desks that close the lower end of the front bench below the gang-

way on either side a brass rod was drawn out, making a bar

across the house. To this Mr. Reed advanced, in custody of the

Sergeant-at-Arms, bowing three times to the Speaker.—The
Speaker : Mr. Reed, did you write a letter to Sir F. Smith, a

member of this House .'— Mr. Reed : I did. Sir.—The Speaker :

Is that the letter ?—Mr. Reed (after examining the letter, which

was handed to him for that purpose by the Clerk of the House) :

It is. Sir.—The Speaker : I have to acquaint you that that letter

has been adjudged to be a breach of the privileges of this House.
Have you anything to say in respect of that letter ?—Mr. Reed :

Sir, I was not aware that I was committing a breach of the privi-

leges of this House when I wrote that letter, or I certainly

should never have written it. Finding now that I have com-
mitted an offence, I beg to tender to the House the most ample
apology that I can offer, and I beg the pardon of the House for

having offended against its rules. To the hon. and gallant

member for Chatham I beg to tender a double apology—in the

first place, for having written any letter at all to him concerning

remarks made by him in this House ; and, secondly, for having
employed in the letter I did write phrases, I confess, of great

impropriety. (Hear, hear.) I am quite confident now that I

wrote that letter under great irritation, that the hon. and gallant

gentleman was entirely misunderstood by me on Monday even-

ing, and that he did not intend to do me any injustice. I hope,

Sir, that this apology will be deemed satisfactory by the hon. and
gallant gentleman, and the more so as I have a very deep sense

of the estimation in which the hon. and gallant gentleman is

held by the public, by this House, and by his honourable pro-

fession. (Hear, hear.)—The Speaker: You may withdraw.

Mr. Reed, accompanied by the Sergeant, having retired with the

usual obeisances. Sir F. Smith moved that Mr. Reed, having

made an ample apology, be discharged from further attendance ;

which was agreed to.

On the order for going into Committee of Supply, Mr.
Hennessy rose to move an address to the Crown on the subject of

Poland, enumerating the wrongs of that country, pointing out the

fact that those wrongs constitute a breach of the Treaty of Vienna,

and calling on her Majesty to assert the rights conferred by that

treaty. He spoke with great effect, though with a somewhat
hesitating manner and bad delivery, and was complimented by
all subsequent speakers on his success. He gave a history of

the recent treatment of the Poles ; of the arrest of the twelve

Marshals of the nobility of Podolia for presenting a respectful

address to the Czar ; and of the banishment of Count Zamoyski
for a similar offence. He detailed the history of the infamous

measure of conscription which had driven the Poles into insurrec-

tion ; and showed conclusively that the conduct of Russia was a

gross breach of her treaty engagements, and had been so from the

first, and argued that those treaty engagements, to which England
is a party, bound her to interpose.—Mr. Newdegate abused the

Poles for their bigoted Catholicism, and thought Lord Palmerston

might be trusted to do at least all that he ought to do for them.

—

Every subsequent speaker expressed the strongest sympathy with

the Poles, and the deepest abhorrence of the recent measures of

Russia, while the present course of the Prussian Government was

treated with merciless and most contemptuous censure. Great

difference of opinion prevailed as to whether the language of the

proposed address would or would not compel tlie Crown to

enforce its demands by war.—After Mr. Buxton, Mr. Moncknot
Milnes, Mr. Walter (chief proprietor of the Times), Mr. Sey-

mour Fitzgerald, Mr. Stansfeld, and many other gentlemen on

either side, had spoken, ]Mr. Walpole advised the withdrawal o f

the resolution, as it had served its purpose by elici.ing from the

House an unanimous expression of sympathy for Poland, and

condemnation of the conduct of Russia and Prussia,—Lord
Palmerston said he did not stand there to unsay anything In- had

formerly said. In the matter of Poland he repeated that (lie

Treaty of Vienna had been systematically violated. It was im-

possible not to feel the deepest symjiathy for tliR Polish nation.

He beUeved that the present Emperor of Russia did mean and

meant to improve the condition of his Polish subjects ; but no

doubt the lata act of conscription was entirely discordant

with such a disposition, and accounted for the outbreak.
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It was a most barbarous act, a cruel political piece of tyranny

under the pretence of a niilit^wy measure. He could not but

conceive that to a Sovereign gifted with the feelings of tl\e

Emperor of Russia military success would he a great and signal

calamity. If the insurrection was put down, he would have a

country in which the plains would be bathed in blood, and the

towns be smoking ruins. A Sovereign with his enlightened

views would be disposed to grant an amnesty and give the Poles

the institutions promised to them. He hoped Mr. Hennessy

would be satisfied with the unanimous expression of opinion in

the House and would not press his motion, the objections to

which were really very great. It assumed that by the Treaty of

Vienna we were under an obligation to interfere. We had a

right to interfere, but were not under an obligation to do so. In

the interests of a cause which the House and the country had at

heart the course best adapted to accomplish the purpose in view

was to leave it, as proposed by Mr. Walpole, to the responsibility

of the Government to advise the Crown in the matter.—Mr.

Disraeli said that the object of England in the Congress of

Vienna, in I8I5, had been to obtain the reconstitution of the

independent Kingdom of Poland. In that we had failed, owing

to the weakness of France and Austria, and the vast strength of

Russia. Now circumstances were clianged, and our former

policy might be resumed with more hope of success. He was

surprised that the Government had given no intimation of their

policy, but recommended the withdrawal of the resolution. This

advice was ultimately adopted.

The Tobacco Duties Bill was again debated. By persistent

motions, its opponents compelled the adjournment of the debate.

The House rose at 1 a.m.

Monday, M.\rch 2.

—

House of Lords.
Lord Cambell's motion in reference to America, was postponed

in consequence of his lordship's indisposition. It will be brought

forward at an early date.

The Prince and Princess of Wales' Annuities Bill passed

through Committee
The Drainage of Land (Ireland) Bill was read a second time,

and referred to a Select Committee.
The Duke of Somerset, in moving for the second reading of

the Naval Coast Volunteers Act Amendment Bill, briefly ex-
plained the object of the Bill, which was to abolish the restric-

tion as to service of 300 miles from the coast in respect to future
volunteers. — Lord Hardwicke considered that the enormous
number of 76,000 seamen and marines was uncalled for in time
of peace.—The Duke of Somerset said it was inexpedient, under
existing circumstances, to reduce the naval forces of the country.

Monday, March 2.

—

House of Commons.
In answer to Mr. Caird,, Mr. Layard said that the attention of

the Government had been called to more than one vessel which
was supposed to be fitting out for the service of the Confederate
States as the Alabama was fitted out. (Hear.) Up to this

moment, however, no evidence had been furnished which would
enable the Government to act according to law. (Hear.) He
could assure his hon. friend that orders had been given that any
vesels suspected of being fiited out in that manner were to be
closely watched. (Hear.)

The House went into Committee on the Bill to continue the

Act of last session for the relief of the Unions in the cotton
districts.—Mr. Villiers inserted a clause limiting the duration of

the Act to Midsummer next, and another including in the expendi-

ture of a Union on the poor (the rate of which determines its

right to take the benefit of this Act) its contributions under
the Act in aid of other Unions. A clause apportioning

the contributions in aid of a Union situate in two or

more counties was also agreed to.—Mr. Hibbert, (M.P. for

Oldham,) moved the insertion of a clause giving the Public

Works' Loan Commissioners power to advance money to Boards
of Guardians ;

pointing out the difficulties now experienced in

borrowing of private capitalists on security of parish rates.—The
Chairman of Committees ruled that the motion was out of order.

To give power to public servants to employ public funds in any
new way, an Act of Parliament was required, which must
originate with a Minister of the Crown.—Some further discussion

took place, and the Bill passed through Committee, and the

Speaker resumed the chair.

The debate on the second reading of the Tobacco Duties Bill

was resumed by Colonel Dunne. He pointed out that the Irish

snuffmaker paid for his stalks Is. per lb, and the foreign snuff-

maker nothing ; and therefore it was not fair to allow foreign

snuff to come in at a duty scarcely higher than that on
unmanufactured tobacco.—Sir Stafford Northcote (the ablest

financier, except Mr. Baring, on the Conservative side)

recommended that, as the subject was a very complicated
one, involving the discussion of a mass of disputed facts, it ought
to be referred to a Select Committee. He thought that unless the

manufacture of cigars in bond were allowed, an undue advantage
would be given to the foreign manufacturer.—Mr. Crawford
supported the Government.—Sir E. Grogan urged that a Select

Committee alone could properly sift the evidence as to the effects

of the measure.—Mr. Childers said that the very limited use of

cigars, as compared with tobacco, in this country, was a strong
proof of the wisdom of the proposed change.—Mr. llorsf'all

(Liverpool) said that all the communications he had received

urged the necessity of inquiry by a Select Committee.—Mr.
Cardwell said there did not seem to be much doubt of the

expediency of a change in the law. The present question was
simply one between free-trade and protection, and he saw no
reason why tobacco should be an exception to our general

financial policy.—Sir Hugh Cairns insisted on the importance to

manufacturers, if foreign tobacco were to be admitted at a
reduced rate of permission, to manufacture in bond.— .Mr.

Newdegate rrmarked that, as the growth of tobacco in this

country was prohibited, it was absurd to bring " free trade
"

into the discussion.—Mr. Gladstone said that it was his object

to make whatever amngements were necessary to hold the

balance fairly between foreign and homo manufacturers. The
Bill was then read a second time.

The Corrupt Practices at Elections Bill underwent a long dis-

cussion in Committee. Tlie House rose at 1 a.m.

Tuesday, March 3.

—

House of Lords
The Lords sat for a short time, but nothing worth recording

was said or done.

and by two who belong to the Metropolitan Board of Works. It

was shown th.it the pioposed extension would interfere with more
tliim onemain tln-oroughfareand intercept several importaiitsewers,

and that no mere extensions ought to be allowed in London until

some proper authority had inquired into and reported up;)n such
schemes in general. On the other side it was contended that

there was no occasion to depart from the usual practice of the

House, The Speaker put the question, " Those who are of this

opinion say ' Aye '
: those who are of the contrary say ' No ' —The

Noes have it." His decision was questioned by a single voice;

he put the question again, and again said, "I think the Noes
have it. " A second time his opinion was disputed, but when he
finally said, " I think thi^ Noes have it " it was not resisted, and
the Bill was thrown out without a division.—At this stage the

Deputy Sergeant-at-Arms announced a message from the Lords
;

and Mr. Justice Williams and Mr. Justice Blackburn, advancing
to the table, announced that the Lords had agreed to the Prince

and Princess of Wales' Annuities Bill, without amendment. This
intimation was received with cheers. In approaching the table

the learned Justices seemed somewhat disinclined to perform the

usual obeisances to the House, and when in deference to the cries

of " Bow, bow, " they condescended to make the customary
reverences, they did so in the most discordant manner—one up
and the other down. There were some titters during this part of

this proceeding, but the House could no longer preserve its

gravity when, as their lordships were retiring backwards, first one
and afterwards the other, looked askance, and then both almost
faced about in their anxiety not to compi'omise the dignity of

their office by a collision or a tumble.

Mr. Torrens called attention to the reports of the Commis-
sioners of Woods of the sale of rights of the Crown, in Waltham,
Epping, and other forests in Essex, and to the fact that in con-

sequence of those sales numerous enclosures have been made
in the forests by the purchasers of Crown rights : and moved
for a Select Committee to inquire into the legality of those and
other recent enclosures; also to ascei-tain what steps ought to

be taken to preserve the rights of the public, of the poorer

foresters, and the inhabitants of the metropolis, within the

forests.—The motion was seconded by Mr. Cox, who argued
that thepublic had been ousted of their rights by these en-

closures.—Mr. Watlington contended that this was a question

to be determined by a court of law, not to be examined by a

committee of that House. The right of the soil was not in the

Crown, but in the lord of the manor.—The Attorney-General
said the motion, according to the terms of it, would erect a com-
mittee of that House into a Court of Judicature to try the

rights of individuals as opposed to rights of the Crown, which
would be a dangerous precedent. The proper forum was a

court of law, which could enforce its judgment. He, however,

thought the subject deserved inquiry, and proposed the appoint-

ment of a committee with more limited instructions.—Mr.
Torrens accepted the proposal, and withdrew his motion. The
motion of the Attorney-General was then agreed to.

Mr. G. Hardy moved for leave to bring in a Bill to amend
the Acts relating to the turnpike roads in the neighbourhood of

the metropolis north of the river Thames. After a few words
by Sir G. Grey and Lord Enfield, the motion was agreed to.

On the second reading of the Bill to take votes at municipal

elections by ballot. Lord Palmerston said that as it was avowed
by the supporters of the Bill that this was a step to the intro-

duction of the ballot into Parliamentary elections, and as every

objection to the employment of the ballot in those elections ap-
plied to those for municipal bodies, considering that responsi-

bility ought to go hand in hand with political action, he should
vote for the amendment.—Moved by .Mr. Hardy that the Bill be

road a second time this day six months. The amendment was
carried by 93 to 58.

Wednesday, March 4.—House of Commons.
Mr. Hadfield moved the third reading of a Bill to abolish the

oath required of Dissenters elected to certain municipal offices,

that they will not use their power to injure the Church of Eng-
land. The Bill was supported by Mr. Gladstone, and Mr.
W. E. Forster, and opposed by Mr. Newdegate and Mr. Walpole.
The third reading was carried—Ayes, 175 ; Noes, 172. Some
other business was transacted, and the House adjourned at 10
minutes before 6.

COTTON AND DEY GOODS MARKET.

Tuesday, March 3.

—

House op Cojimons.
A Bill for the extension of the Great Northern Railway as far

as Regent Circus came before the House for the second reading.
The usual practice is to read all such Bills a second time without
debate, and to refer them to a Select Committee. On the present
occasion, however, a strong opposition was offered to the second
reading, principally by members connected with the metropolis.

Liverpool, Wednesday, March 4.

Our last rei)ort closed on a depressed market, with Fair

DhoUerah at IGJd. The past week has presented no new
feature of interest, but like many of its predecessors has

witnesseil a succession of dull and heavy markets, with a small

enfiniry from the trade and exporters, who from the largeness of

the supply oflering, have almost daily got in at lower prices.

On Thursday and Friday the sales were 4000 and 3000 b iles,

with little quotable change.

On Saturday, owing to the desire on the part of some holders

to effect sales, considerably lower jtrices were taken, and Fair

Egyptian was sold at 19d., whilst Fair DhoUerah touched lOd.,

the business reaching 5000 bales.

On Monday the market was again very slow with sales of

3000 bales.

On Tuesday Calcutta telegrams were to hand, reporting an
advance in goods of Is. jier piece, and in some classes of yarns 3d.
per lb, thisnens, however, produced noefl'ectin Manchester, which
closed very dull and depressed, and though imparting here for a
moment a little more tone, the improvement has passed away.
To day there has been a general enquiry from the trade, which

has, however, been very freely met by holders, and though the

sales reach 5000 bales, the market closes fiat and irregular at

ICd. for Fair DhoUerah, and 21d. for Middling Orleans.

The main cause of depression here exists in our present large

stock resulting from an inadequate demand from our own
spinners and exporters. Since the 1st of January these have
only taken out of this port about 20,000 bales per week, and
our stock in consequence has actually increased during this—the
stock season of import. A very serious decline has accordingly

been established, ranging from 3d. to fid. per lb; in long-staples,

and 3d.per lb. in the medium qualities of Surats, and prices are now
in the former fully as low, and in the latter within Id. of the

extreme point of depression in November last. A considerable

export demand for India and other countries seems the only hope
for an increased consumption and a healthier state of things here,

and tiU this comes we are likely to droop here ; but when this is

brought about, «nd a further decline would facilitate the move-
ment, a healthy tone will once more pervade our market, and a

solid basis be laid for a higher range of prices in the future.

The present aspect of American affairs has, moreover, an
influence in restricting operations and curtailing shipments to

distant countries. By the " Buropa" no important fighting

ha5 occurred; at all points the Federals appeared to be check

-

miled and unable to press forward. The time of service of a
large portion of their army is almost up, and the Conscription
Hill, which has passed the Senate, is thought by some to be
impracticable and likely to be resisted on its attempted enforce-
ment. The dissatisfaction in the Western States is also thought
by many to be reaching such a pitch that a break up in the
North is probable. By many, however, it is thought that the

great majority of the Northern people are determined to carry
on the unhappy war at all.hazards, and that if they still possess the
will,the means will be obtained for its prosecution.

Manchester, Tuesday, March 3.

Our yarn and cloth market continues in a most unsatisfactory

state, very few sales taking place, and where they have been

effected, rather lower prices have been submitted to by seUers.

The Liverpool cotton market being in such a depressed state,

with prices giving way from day to day, is causing many spinners

and manufacturers, who reopened their establishments a short

time back, to close them again, as the material in process be-

comes worked up.

The German buyers still continue loth to place their orders

for yarns, as they are of a discretionary kind, until they see

something like steadiness in the market.

Home trade yarns are in limited demand, and in Nos. 32's

and 40's twist and pincops, there has been a reduction in price to

the extent of ^^d. to Id. per lb. on the quotations of the week

before. In Bolton spinnings the reduction has been much
greater, in consequence of the heavy stocks in spinners' hands,

and the heavy fall in the value of Egyptian cotton, from which

this kind of yarn is spun.

Cloths of all kinds are much neglected, but there is not much
weakness shown by holders.

On Saturday and Monday there were some considerable pur-

chases made of Nos. 40s., 50s., and 60s., mule yarns in breadth,

for shipment to India, caused by later telegrams from Calcutta,

dated the 12th of February, reporting sales having been made

there, in these qualities, at prices showing a profit of about 4d.

per pound, on their value here.

To-day, our market is in a very dull state, partly in sympathy

with Liverpool, and partly through the arrival of the"Europa,"
now two days overdue.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONFEDERATE
CONGRESS.

{ContinuedJrom our issue of Feb. 9.)

Richmond, January 14.—Message of President Davis read.

January 15.—In the Senate the death of Hon. William

Ballard Preston was announced. Senatiors Hunter, Henry, Clay,

Semmes, and Wigfall delivered fitting eulogies, and resolutions

of lament and condolence were adopted. The Senate then ad-

journed.

Siuular proceedings took place in the House.

January 16.—No proceedings of importance.

January 17.—The House of Representatives refused to adopt

a resolution either to buy or rent the Exchange Hotel for the

Use of Congress. Mr. Foote introduced a bUl to provide for the

enrolment of foreigners in the army. Referred Also, resolutions to

set on foot an investigation into the Government ice contracts and

the abuses in the Commissary and Quartermaster's Depart-

ments. Adopted. Mr. Perkins introduced a resolution caUing

upon the States to provide for the speedy trial of such Federal

officers as may be turned over to them. Referred. Mr. Jones,

a delegate from the Choctaw country, quaUfied and took his

seat.

Mr. Hill gave notice that he would on Monday call up the bill

to organize the Supreme Court.

January 19,—In the Senate Mr. Hill presented the credentials

of Hon. Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia. Mr. Johnson ap.

peared and took the usual oath.

Mr. Hill introduced a bill to organize a Supreme Court.

Mr. Semmes, of Kentucky, submitted resolutions denouncing

the impressment of private property by the military authorities.

It was laid upon the table for the present. The Senate then

went into secret session.

In the House of Representatives, the Speaker laid before the

House a message from the President, transmitting a communica-
tion from the Secretary of War, enclosing Colonel Imboden's

report of outrages perpetrated upon the people of M'estern

Virginia by the Federal General, B. H. Milroy. The report

states that persons had placed in the hands of jGeneral Imboden
papers which had been served on them, assessing them to certain

amounts for damages done by the guerillas to the Union men.

.\s a penalty for not paying the amounts assessed immediately,

their houses were to be burnt and the men shot. The report

was ordered to lie on the table. The Speaker also communi-
cated to the House a telegraphic despatch from Governor Bon-
ham, of South Carolina, resigning his seat in Congress.

Mr. Dargan, of Alabama, introduced a bill prohibiting quarter-

masters and others from speculating with public money, in

necessaries, upon the Government and people. Referred. Also

a bill to relieve collectors and all receiving Government agents

from default in consequence of receiving Yankee counterfeits of

Confederate notes.

A letter was read from J. P. Johnson, contesting the seat as

a member from the 3rd district of Arkansas, waiving further

contest.

Mr.Clopton, of Alabama, introducedajointresolution approving

that portion of the President's Message which relates to retaliation

on Yankee officers. Mr. Foote opposed retaliation until all of her

measures were exhausted, and advocated the sending of a com-
mission to the Government of the United States, setting forth

the terms on which the South would be willing to negotiate for

peace. He intended to offer resolutions to that effect, and throw

on the Lincoln Government the responsibility of further carnage.

The House went^ into secret session on business connected with

finance.

January 20.— In the Senate, Mr. Yancey introduced a bill

providing that the Secretary of the Navy, when approving and

announcing a decision of Naval Court Martial, shall do so

without injurious reflections upon the Court, and in terms of

respect for that body. After a long debate the bUl was referred

to the Committee on Naval affairs.

In the House, Mr. Miles, from the Military Committee,

reported a bill requiring the enrolment of all persons between

18 and 45, and repealing the present exemption laws, and

leaving exemptions and details to the Secretary of War,
with the approval of the President, and suspending the enrol

ment of such persons untU the President shall call them into

military service. It was made the order of the day for the

21st.

TMe House then went into secret, session . on that portion oif
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the President's Message relating to the delivery of captured
officers to the State authorities for punishment.

January 21.— In the Senate nothing of importance took place

in open session. The House debated tlie Exemption Bill most
of the day, and many amendments were ottered. Pending
the motion to recommit the bill, the House went into secret

session to receive a message from the President.

January 23.—In the Senate Mr. Hunter introduced a bill to

regulate tlie currency, the provisions of which correspond with
the recommendations of the Secretary of the Treasury. Several
other propositions and bDls, of no special importance, were
introduced.

In the House, Mr. Foote offered a resolution of thanks to

Wheeler's cavalry. Laid over. The House unanimously passed
Mr. Hilton's bill repealing certain clauses in the E.xemption Act,
exempting the agent, owner, or overseer on plantations, and one
person in addition to the police for every twenty negroes on two
or more plantations, within five miles of each other. Mr.
Crockett offered joint resolutions, declaring that no peace pro-
position is to be entertained, except upon the basis of the entire

independence of the Confederacy of thirteen States and the pre-

servation of the territorial integrity of each. Pending the con-
sideration of these resolutions, the House took up the Exemplion
Bill reported by the Military Committee, but no final action was
taken.—Mr. Perkins offered resolutions looking to the liberation

of persons taken prisoners in civil life.

Both Houses adjourned until Jlonday.

Major-General D. R. Jones, of the Confederate army, died at
Richmond on 1 7th of Jannary,

Alexander Gait, the gifted young sculptor, died in Richmond,
on Tuesday, the 20th of January, of small pox.

The widow and children of the late ex-President John Tyler,
who went North, were returned on the last flag of truce boat, and
landed in Charles City county. They are now at their home.

Bradley T. Johnson, of Maryland, has been elected colonel
of the 1st Maryland Regiment, just re-organized at Richmond.
Colonel J. was colonel of the 1st Maryland, which was
mustered out of service some time ago.

TheHon. John Bell, who has been driven from his home and his
estates in Tennessee, is now living with his family in a modest
little village near Rome, Ga. Mr. Bell is quite advanced in

years, and yet looks ruddy and hale. He has two sons in the
army.

ITEMS FEOM SOUTHEEN PAPEES.
Charleston papers of the 23rd of January announce the

arrival on the day previous of the British screw steamer Calypso,

Caiptain Hudson, from Bristol, whence she sailed on the 10th of

December with a most valuable cargo ; also of the schooner
Swift.

The Macon Telegraph says that the " Empire State Iron
Works " have started with an unexampled rush. Five thousand
shares of stock were offered in Macon last Monday morning,
and all taken in a few minutes by twenty-six substantial men.
The company has already secured a sixty-horse power steam-
engine to drive their works, and is in the hands of thorough
business men. Several companies are now preparing to
prosecute the same business in Willis' Valley, and that region
will soon be black with the smoke of furnaces.

After many fruitless ballots the Legislatm-e of Virginia has at

last, effected an election of Senator. On the 17th of January
the Hon. Allan T. Caperton was elected by the following joint

vote: Caperton, 78; Russell, 23; Tucker, 38; Marshall, 8
;

Mr. Reeve*, who on the day before had receiued 41
votes, and General Floyd, who had reached 38, appear to

have been withdrawn. Judge Allan Caperton is of Mercer
county, Virginia. In the party divisions previous to the war
he was an " Old Line Whig,"

The United States' steamer which went ashore at Masonboro'
Inlet, Wilmington Harbour, on the 16th of January, was the

Columbia, Commander Southney, 12 officers, and 128 men.
She surrendered to the Confederate forces under Colonel Lamb,
who succeeded in keeping off" four blockading vessels that at-

tempted to come to the aid of the Columbia. The Columbia is

an iron steamer, built in England to run the blockade, was
captured by the Tuscarora on her first trip to Charleston, and
immediately converted by the Federal GoTernment into a war
Teasel.

A proposition has been introduced in the Virginia House of

Delegates that no planter shall raise over 5000 hills of tobacco

to the hand. It excites considerable discussion, and some re-

gard it as playing into the hands of speculators.

The Legislature of Mississippi has passed a bill providing that

not over three acres of cotton shall be planted to a hand, under

a penalty of S500 per acre, half to go to the informer.

The Louisiana Legislature adjourned on the 3rd of January.

Among other business, a resolution was passed changing the

seat of Government from Opelousas to Shreveport, on Red
River. The militia bill, which was pa=!sed, talces in all men
(foreign included) between 17 and 50, and makes very few

exceptions. The Governor is to call out the whole militia

immediately.

Sir Bulwer Lytton's last novel, "A Strange Story," has just

been republished, in what the Southern papers call a very

creditable style, by Messrs. Goetzel and Co., of Mobile.

At Richmond, on the 23rd of January, the selling rates of gold

were $2 1 Oo. to §2 30e, Sales of sterling Exchange had taken

place at $2 20c.

Coast salt was sold at auction in Columbus on the 8th of

January at 28 cents to 30 cents per lb., by the sack—a decline

of nearly 100 per cent, in three weeks.

At the annual orphans' fair in Mobile, on the 1st of January

last, the astonishing sum of §17.223 was raised for the benefit of

the orphan asylum of that city.

Messrs. Rodenberg, Orr, and Co., tanners, at Gadsden,

Alabama, are selling, and have sold, up to this time, to all

soldiers' families of their disti-ict, shoe leather complete at SI

per pair.

The Charleston Mercury, a bitter enemy of President Davis,

speaks of his last annual Message to Congress as decidedly the

ablest and most satisfactory that has yet been issued by him.

The Message, it says, is written in admirable style, and " the ex-

position of the course of foreign nations, in their professed

neutrality and one-sided observance of the law of natious, is

eminently correct and well put. The expression of determina-

tion to hand over to the State authorities all officers henceforth

taken, to be tried under the laws against insurrection, will, we

feel sure, meet with hearty approval."

Ice is selling in Richmond at 8 cents a lb., or $4 a bushel.

>*A refugee lately from New Orleans states that the Federal land

force now in Louisiana is estimated at 20,000—18,000 at

Baton Rouge, and 8000 at New Orleans. It was also reported

that Farragut said he would not attack our batteries at Port

Hudson, until he was furnished with ironclad vosels—that it

was folly to fight them with the vessels he now has.

The forces of Port Hudson are commanded by Major-General

Francis Gardner—a meritorious officer of the old United States'

army. He married a daughter of Governor Morton, of Louis-

iana, and since his marriage has been a resident of that State.

Ex-Governor William D. Mosely, of Florida, died at Palafca,

on the 2nd of January,

Colonel Preston D. Cunningham of the 28th Tennessee Regi-

ment, was killed in the Battle of Murfreesboro.

Paris, March 3.

The excitement oecasioued in Paris by the Prussian

Convention has subsided, the fear (or hope) of a war
being removed. The imanimous reprobation excited

by that measure, has however, had one beneficial

result. Prussia has been -shamed into backing out of

the Convention, and the conduct of the Cabinet at Ber-

lin has been censured by the Prussian Chambers quite

as strongly as by public opinion, throughout Europe,

M. de Montalembert has issued a pamphlet on the

subject which has produced considerable impression.

He calls on the French Government in the most glow-

ing and impassioned language, to go to war on

behalf of Poland. lie appears to attach but little

importance to the efforts of diplomacy, and does not

seem to think that the joint action of England, France,

and Austria, would produce any beneficial result for

the future of Poland, It is remarkable that so far

M. de Montalembert entirely coincides with the revolu-

tionary ultras, who claim the restoration of Poland as

an independent kingdom, and treat any concession short

of that on the part of Eussla, as nugatoi-y. Those who
do not belong to extreme parties, confine themselves to

regretting that the insurrection should not have taken

place at the time of the Crimean war, or should not

have been deferred until a more convenient season, but

they found great hopes on the liberal disposition which

Czar Alexander is in some quarters given credit for, and

still more on the " moral effect " of a joint representa-

tion on the part of the Western Powers and Austria.

The Czar has no small difficulties to contend with,

supposing him to be disposed to a merciful and humane
policy towards the Poles—difficulties very much akin

to those which brought about the failure ol the con-

ciliatory mission of Archduke Max in Lombarby in 1858.

If I am rightly informed, the Czar will lose no time in pro-

claiming a general amnesty, and in promising reforms,

but without knowing anything precise as to their nature

and extent. I believe I am not far wrong in stating

that they will not be of that broad and thoroughly

liberal character which Westeiu Europe recommends,

though the cruelty and tyranny which have rule of

Eussia, iu Poland, during the last two years, will not

probably be resorted to for some time to come. We are

promised a debate on the subject in the Senate for Sun-

day next, and M. Billault will probably be instructed to

state what the public are to consider as the official views

on the subject. Prince Napoleon is also expected to

deliver a .speech which many people will consider as

more important, as the disclosures of the minister sans

portefeuille.

All the attention that the public could spare from the

contemplation of the unequal struggle in Poland, has

been eniTrossed by the state of affairs iu America. It

is stated that M. Drouyn de Lhuys, has addressed

to the repi-esentative of the United States liere a

very stiff note on the inconceivable report of Mr.

Seward to the Federal Congress, relative to M. Mercier's

trip to Elchmond, and it is believed that the last mail

from Liverpool has taken out instructions to M. Mercier

to return to Europe en conge unless an immediate and

suitable apology is not offered by the " United States
"

Government.

The despatch of Mr. Seward in answer to the pro-

posal of M. Drouyn de Lhuys has taken no one by

surprise. The Federal Secretary of State has accus-

tomed the public on this side of the Atlantic at least,

not to expect in any despatches from his pea anything

like a fair, honest, or candid exposition of any subject

on which he volunteers to enlighten the world. So much
perverseness, [ignorance, and so much offensive misre-

presentation is characteristic of a falling cause.

As an illustration of the drooping hopes of the

Northerners, I may mention that the Northern colony

here, who but a very few months ago were confidently

relying on " whipping" all their opponents before the

year was over, now consider it a great feather in their

cap that " Lincoln is not turned out yet." It is satis-

factory to find that they can be thankful for small

mercies, and it is to be hoped they will bear with becom-

ing resignation the announcement which is daily

expected to appear iu the JUonileur.

The Revue Contemporaine contains in its new number,

a paper on the raising of Charleston and Galveston

blockades, from the pen of M. Hautefeuille. He lays

down as utterly illegal the seizure so frequently

practised, of ships twelve miles off shore, four mile:-)

being the utmost limit to which the right of blockade

can be extended. He states, iu short, that the Federal

Government might as well maintain the legality of seiz-

ing ships at the mouth of the Seine or the Mersey, as

hold up as lawful the blockade of the Southern ports,

such as it has existed since the commencement of the

war.

THE SECOND SIEGE OF VICKSBURG.
The JacJi^^on MissisKippian gives, from an officer of high posiJ

'ion, an interesting account of the second siege of Vicksburg.

The followtng is extracted from it :

—

Our commander acted vigorously on the information he

brought, and expecting the landing of the combined forces of the

enemy on the Yazoo, every effort possible to be made with our

resources was resorted to. As was foretold, in a few days the

Yankee fleet of some thirty-four gunboats and rams, and about

eighty transports, appeared near the mouth of the Yazoo, in

sight of the " City of the Hills." The following day at 1 o' clock,

the gunboats of the enemy had cautiously felt their way to the

raft at Snyder's Bluff', about ten miles from the mouth of the

Yazoo. There thev found a battery, which opened fire, admon-

ishing them that their future progress would he contested with

vigour. The enemy threw a few shells and retired. In the mean.-

time the transports had landed about 8000 troops on the Louis-

iana shore, who proceeded down to the railroad, opposite the

city and destroyed the bridges and otherwise rendered the road

unavailable, cutting off our communiaction in that channel with

the salt mines of Lake Bisteneau. which were at that time

supplying about 5000 bushels of salt daily to the Confederacy.

Failing to reach any considerable force in their operations,

they landed a large body of troops, estimated at 50,000, on the

Yazoo, at the plantations of Mrs. Lake, Captain Johnson, and

Colonel Blake. These forces proceeded through the forest to

the hills which extend along the southern border of the swaitp

from the point at Snyder's to a distance of two or three miles

below Vicksburg, varying in distance from the Yazoo River from

two to five miles, as the meandering of the stream may direct

its course. The bluff's are generally quite regular, running from

north-east to south-west, aff'ording a beautiful view of the bottom,

which is interspersed with lakes, and the smoke ascending

through the tree tops from the Yankee camp fires.

Four days in succession the enemy, having advanced to the

ou(;skirts of the woods, kept up a continued fire on our lines

under the bluff's, embracing most of the distance from Snyder's

to the Indian Mound, only four and a haU' miles above Vicks-

burg, and at last it was evident they had thrown a large force

near the centre, with a view of breaking it and coming in the

rear of Vicksburg.
.

When General Lee discovered their supposed intention, he

ordered the light artillery to be in readiness, and withdrew the

infantry from the advance line of rifle pita to others at the foot

of the bluff's. This had the desired eff'ect of drawing out the

enemy from the cover of the woods. Most admirably did the

Illinois, Missouri, Indiana, and Kentucky troops (300 strong)

advance upon our small force. Our brave troops were ad-

monished to hold their fire until the enemy was in short musket

range, but their ardour was such, remembering the insults and

sufl'erim'S endured in their prisons, that patience seemed no

longer a' virtue, and when within 175 yards tha 3rd and 30th

Tennessee directed a dta ily fire on the foe. The artillery tlien

shared in the engagement on both sides. .The enemy advanced

o-iiUantly to within fifty yards of our rifle pits when the well-

directed fire of our artillery became so rapid, in connection with

our infantry, that the lines were broken and the enemy began a

precipitate retreat for the woods. The pits could contain our

infantry no longer, and they rushed upon the enemy, killing and

capturing as they advanced, nntil they were lost in the woods,

where the fight ended, our men bringing out prisoners even there.

Thus closed the fight at Chickasaw Bayou, at Smith s Bluft, on

Monday last, the enemy being completely routed, many prisoners

captured, and some \iW killed, wounded, and missing.

An informal flag of truce was sent by the enemy, and our

sharpshooters fired upon the troops, who were ostensibly upon the

field to take off' the dead and wounded, but who undertook first

to obey an order to secure their artillery and small arms previous

to caring for their own sufferers. It was while they were thus

eiK^aged in pillaging the field of our rightful inheritance, the

spoils of war, that we fired on the vanquished foe. Our humane

force then advanced to take care of thtir wounded, and they were

in turn fired upon by their sharpshooters, when they withdrew

with the few wounded they had collected. The wounded Yankees

brought off- by us express the belief that we were justified in

firing on them, as they had no right to interfere with anything

on the field.
. ^ -ht , .

The prisoners captured are good specimens of W estern troops,

and will compare favourably with our own in soldierly qualities.

The greater irortion'are youthful in appearance, and it is to be re-

gretted that those misguided Western men should be sacrificed

on the altar of Abolitiondom, kt the base of the hills on the Agazoo,

in a vain endeavour to take Vicksburg.

Should the present rains continue, the attack on our lines wiU

be indefinitely postponed.
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THE BATTLE OF FREDERICKSBURG,
13th Decembei-, IStii.

LISTS OF KILLED AND WOUN'DKD.

{Con timtedfrom No. 42.)

1st SOLTIt CAnOMNA Voi.TrNTF.EI!<!.

Companv A.—Killed : Corporal Rpilly, .T. \\. Rellly.

Mortally wounrled: Corporal Woodward, M. V. Dunn, \V. R.

Smith, ('. Wethersber, V. Moody. Wounded Sergeant Cross-

land, Sergeant Sprawls, W. A. Chatman, H II. liarl, S.

Owens, A. V. Tyler, A, i'oungblood.

Company B.—Killed- T-iont. Thomas V.. Lylc,-. Wounird.

icrgeant I'lood, Sergeant Hill, Ell Franklin, S. Suber, James

A'ilson.

Company C—Mortally Wounded : C. P. Donncl. Wounded -.

ierg-cant Cordero, Corporal Hamilton, Burke, I'ottock, Riggs.

Company E.—Killed W. H. Rinbring. Wounded : D Bax-

ly, G. T. Criblis, J. P. Hodges, Jam?') Norton, James
lodgers, II. Rushing.

Company E.—Wounded; Captain T. P. Alston; Bellam}-,

jlliot, Eloyd, Eowlor.

Company G.—Killed : Sergeant Tompkins, B. Lamb, J.

jnmb. Wounded : T,. I'. Boone, J. E. Harter, H. Holloway,

.. Klepg, T. Reilly, J. R. Tate, T. M. AValker.

Company II.—Wounded: Corporal Giles, Corporal Rourke,

{. R. Williams.

Company I.-—Wounded : Lieut. Delph; Sergeant W. E.

^hamplain, John Utos.

Company K.—Kilcd : M. Knowles, J. O'Donnelly, S.

3'Connell. Wounded r Lieut. Armstrong, Lieut. M'Crady, M.
Conway, E. Dillow, jM. Farncl, J. Kellcy, P. Kelley, M. Kane,
M. Mahoney, F. Manion, JI. Sullivan.

Company L. — Killed : G. C. Pinckney, Sergeant Alston.

Mortally wounded Corporal Boag. Wounded; W. E. Cham-
bers, P. )J. Force, James Parker.

Killed, 12; Mortally wounded, 7; Wounded, 53.—Total, 74.

12th South Caroiin-v Yolitnteeks.

Company B.—Wounded: W. M. FInley, J. A. Cobb.

Company C—Killed: J. J. Dunlop: Wounded J. F. Ro-
inson, S. W. Brown.

Company E.—Wounded: J. R. Robert?, J. B. Ilunnicutt,
I. W. Robins.

Company G.—Wounded : Silas Hinkle.

::ompany K.—Wounded F. Mullen, W- G. Hobbs, B. F.
Blckwell, James Wilbanks. Killed, 1; Wounded, 12.

—

Teal, 13.

1.3th South Carolina Volunteeds.

Cmpany B.—Wounded Captain J. K. Brockraan, Lieut.

J. A Snoddy, L. Morgan, .T. A. Griffin.

Coipany C.—Wounded- J W. Wingo, A. J. Win go, W.
Bomn, E. A. B. Lockman.

Coipany D.—Woundod: W. M. Richard, W. J. Kinard,
T. P. !oyd, John P. Scnn, James B . Pitta.

Comianv E.—Wounded: Captain J. L. Wofford, ^L John-
son, WEzell, R. Bryant, E. Elder.

Comiiny F.—Wounded: Lieut. J, P. Peace, D. Rudicels,

W. Ervi, J. Johnston, J. W. M'Millan, J. P. Bullington, W.
Boman,?. C. Lancaster, Thomas G. Hall, G. Jlorson, H. B.

Hall, E.L. Pope, A. Turner, T. Miller, C. B. Bowling. Killed:

J. H. MDowell, J. Campbell, N. Roddy, W. King. Mortally
v/oundeu W.M. Bowling.

Compny G.—Wounded : Captain W. Lester, J. W. M,
Duncan,J. II, M'CuUough, L. S. Bowers, G. S. Legrone.

G. A. Ccinclly.

Compmy H.—Wounded: Sergeant J. P. Lindler, S. A.
Epting, r. Pyo,E. S. Frishly, L. O. George.

Compaiy I.—Wounded - W. M. Thomas, L. H. Petro,

D. M. ifiiluiids, J. C. Thompson. Killed : James Crocker.
Field aid Staff.—Wounded: Lieut.-Coloncl T. S. Faroow,

Captain J T. Hunt (Acting Major.) Killed, 3; Mortally
wounded, ; AYounded, 53.—Total, 57.

IST Reciment Riples, South Carolina A^'olunteers.

Companr A.— Killed : L. Snider. Wounded - Lieut. W. A.
Mile?, Scrieant W. N. Craig, T. \V. Alexander. C. H. Ander-
son, A. /jidoi-son. J. I). Albertson, J. A. Barton, .T. R.
Brifkheistpr. J. O. Beard, \V. F. Corban, B. Dillard, I). W.
Finly, ,L Ilofman, J. P. Martin, B. Nicholson, C. F. Smith, R.
A. WIggington. Alortallv wounded; Jas. D. Corban, W. H.
Thrift.

Company B.—Killed: John C. Erwin. AA'ounded: Capt. J,

F. Robertson, Sergeant L. A. Wardlaw, Sergeant W. A.
M'Crackin, H. M. Burhart, G.tD. Buckhanan, John Darleny,
W. W. Douglas, C. V. Hammond, J. T. Jordan, J. C. Lites,

J. T. Littles, W. R. M'Kinnis, Thos. F. Riley, R. II. Waidl.aw.
A. H. AA'alson, W. H. ATalson, T. C. AVhite.

Company C.—Mortally wounded : Lieut. W. J. Dickson,
Corporal J. R. Dickson, Charles Mealy. Killed : L. J. Garrett.

Wounded: Frederick Hadden, N. A. Dickson, Jasper Flicks,

W. B. Hudgins, James Chambers, C. H. Neibens, Wm. Hyde,
H. K. Crenshaw.

Company D.—Killed: Corporal L. A. Cailile, Private J. B.
Chikscalos. Mortnllv wounded: Lieut. Joi. B. Slean, Privates

James W. Watt, L. W. Grant, J. \Y. Strickland. Wounded:
Lieut. Robt. Junkin, Privates John L. Brown, E. Z. Brown,
A. M. Guyton, J. A. Harris, J. P. Harris, M. P. Lewis, J. M.
Mitchell, Newton M'Connell, G. R. M'Murtry, W. P. Robinson,
W. B. Tate.

Company E.—Killed Privates James M.Stribblin?, James
F. Brown, R. C. King. Wounded : Lieut. James F. Reid,
Privates J. N. Alexander, Jcpth.i Head, E. C. Butler, J. H.
Russell, W. H. Gribson, J. J. Woodall, G. AV. Fincher.

Company P.—Killed : Private H. F. M'Donald. AA^ounded:
Captain G. AA'. Fulberton, Privates G. W. Terrill, A. C.
Chuckscales, J. M. M'Call, L. AV. Kellcv. Daniel Hollay,
J. B. Meyers, T A. J. James, Thomas F. Kennedy, Thomas
A. M'Elroy, AV. J. Harbin, J. M. Fountain, AV. M.
Boiling, Lieut. S. K.. Dunday, H. M. Hardin, AV. S. F. Petty.

Company G.—Killed : None. Wounded : Sergeant G. P.
Chiles, Privates F. M. Calvert, John M. Print, John H.
Chiles, W. R. Monday, L. M. Langston, J. M. Hallicgsworih,
T. S- Gordon.

Company H.—Killed ; Lieut. AV. G. Mace, Friviite AV. AV.

Rogers. AVoundcd : G. AV. AVhaley, Corporal Levi Goddy,
Privates AA^ B. List, N. IM. Jinces, J. M. Salmon, Thoma.s
Cox, N. M'Cormic, AV. B. Walton, Charles Hodge, E, Jones,

R. N. Oakley.

Company K.—Killed : Privates J. T. Walters, J. T. Shaw,
J. E. Gamijcll. Wounded : Sergeants C. B. Robinson, D. R.
Greer, I'rivatcs N. I'. Wright, J. T. Gn-en, A. N. Collins,

R. Robinson, S. AV. Gambell, D. R. Armstrong, A. N.
Camille, Frost Snow, J. B. Driver, G. jNL Darby, R. AV. Kay.

Company L.—Killed: Private W. B Johnson. AVoundcd;
Lieuts. .r. A. Pagett, .1. B. Tkloore; Sergeant H. B. Arnold ;

Privates J. R. O. Barkley, H. S. Milford, R. F. Brown, C. C.

Boot, R. M. Ca.sev, G. N. Evans, 1'. ('. Fant, H. H. (irav, E.

B. Havses. P. A. .tone.s, J. J. Lawless, AV. I\I. Leville, T. M.
Mevntt, S. MClcllan, J. B. Osborn, C. H. Simmons, S. B.

Pearson, J, N. A'andiver, J. A. AVhite C. B. A\'hite, P. T.

Yan, Av'. L. Shearni, J. AV. Dahimple, A. C. Brown, E. K.
ISfajor. IMissing; Charles Bryant. Field and Staff—Killed
AA'. W. Higgins, Acting Adjutant. AVounded: Major J. J.

Norton.

Killed, 15; Mortally wounded, 9; Wounded, 143; Missing, 1.

Total, 168.

RECAriTDLATIO>r.

General and Staff.—Mortallj' wounded, 1 ; Wounded, 1.

—

Total 2.

1st South Carolina A'olunteers.—Killed, 12; Mortally
wounded, 7; AAVaiuled, 55.—Total, 74.

12th Ditto ditto.-Killed, 1 ; AVounded, 12.—T >tal, 13.

13th Ditto ditto.-Killed, 3 ; Mortally wounded, 1

;

Wounded, 53.—Total, 57.

14th Ditto ditto.—Killed, 2; AVounded, 47.—Total, 49.

1st Rifle South Carolina A^olunteors.—Killed, 15; Mortally
wounded, 9: AVounded, 143; Missing, 1.—Total, 168.

D. H. Haiiii.ton',

Col. Commanding Gregg's Brisade,

Light Division.

L. C. Hasoll, a. a. a. G.

List of Killed and Wounded in Artillery Corps, Commanded
by Lieut-Col. R. Lindsay AValker.

Pedee Artillery, S. C, Captain D. G. JITntosh.—K lied

:

Privates J. A. Harrison, P. H. Harrison, W. J. Jordan, Jesse
MLinden— I. AVounded; Corporal J. Lanhon, Privates AA'.

II. Miller, .L D. Wins, H. Pickney, W. S. Rodgers, severely;

Corporal AV. 5. Hall, Privates, H. C. Byrd, AV. J. Byrd, J. C.

Brunson, E. Jordan, R. C.AA'ettles, J. Reddin, C. Smith, slightlv.

-13.

Crenshaw Battery, 1st Lieut. A. C. Johnson.—Killed: 1st

Lieut. James Elleft, Private J. H. Payne.— 2. AVounded:
Privates B. F. Burgess, J. L. Douglas, J. M. Hart, severely;

Corporals R. H. Mallory, and J. N. Ruffin, Privates R. S.

Scely, J. J. AVhceler, R. F. Pleasants, slightly.—8.

Fredcrick.'sburg Artillery, 1st Lieirt. E. A. IVIarye, command-
ing.—Killed; Private C. b, Knight.— 1. AVounded: Privates
E. Gwatliney, AV. M'Guire, A. R. AA'allace. J. S. Perry, B. R.
Wingfield, severely; Privates J. F. AVellford, Chas. Robinson,
James Donahoe, Duff Green, AV. F. Gordon, Joe Childs, J. E.
Berry, L. Timberlake, J. Bowler, slightly.— 14.

Branch Artillery, Captain A. C. Latham commandinc;

—

Wounded—Privates James W. Wade, David Powers, G. R.
.Johnson, severely; Corporals J. AV. Hill, and Barney Sleight,

Privates Thomas Go dwin, Howell Morse, AA'allace Fulcher,
James AA'. Smith, slightly.— 1 1

.

Purcell Battery, Captain AV. J. Pegram commanding:

—

Killed—Lieut. Z. C. M'Gruder, Corporal Peter i'oster,

Private J. C. Newcomer.— 3. AA'ounded: Private R. Sale,

Corporals A. Dougherty and AV. E. Partington, Privates AA'.

M. Cavanagh, F, J. Campbell, T. C. Fowler, E. P. Jones, J.

C. Lngwooil, William JIullin, A. AA'. Otey, James Kingsley,
Plum, John Squires, John William, P. Waldron, 'P. H.

Thompson, J. Ball, M'Cook, Thomas Finnell.— 19.

Johnson's Battery, Lieut. A". J. Clutter rommanding:.^
Wounded—Lieut. V. J. Clutter, Privates .Edwaid IJayes,

Birch, B. B. Watts, Edward Earl, Isoin, Ham-
mond, Charles Burley, Stinglc, Massey,
McCann, Garrett, Owen,— Moficld.— 14.

Letcher Artillciy, Captain'Greenke Davidson oomroanding:
—AA'ounded; Lieut. Thomas C. Brander, Corporal AA'in-

8ton, Privates J. Shea, James AVilson, S. W. Coles, T. S. AVith,

Ileisfycr, Opia Staite, F. Bernard, J. A. Eslis, Frank
Delanev, M. Douglas, .J. Morrissev, M. Manning.— 14.

Killed, 10; AA'ounded, 93.

AT KINGSTON, NORTH CAROLINA,
December 14.

23rd South Caroli.na Volunteei'S-^Captain Denham, Com
manding.

Company A.—Lieut. Ingraham, commanding—Private N
Bowman, missing.

Company B.—Captain J. W. Duflfus, commanding— Private
C. R. Parker, missing.

Company E.—Captain Finklea, commanding—Private J.

BraswcU, wounded slightly in back.

Compeny F.—Captain Atkinson, commanding—Private R-
G. Dcugloss, slightly in ankle, and prisoner ; Private H.
AA'alker, slightly in leg ; Private Philip Pannell, prisoner.

Company II.—Lieut. Hale, commanding— Privates J. R.
Rogers, R. AA''. Rogers, G. Tubbeville, John Coates, Corporal
J. Smith, prisoners ; Private R. Hodges, missing.

Company I.—Captain Lcsesne, commanding—Sergeant A.
J. Richberg, slightly in finger ; Corporal Thomas Bradhnm,
severely in knee

; Private T. P. Cutiino, slightly in leg
;

Private J. L. Davis, pri.soner.

Company K.—Lieut. Swinton, commanding—Sergeant J.

G. AA'hite, slightly in thigh ; Private A. J. Chandler, severely

in thigh ; Privates J. P. Budden, B. K. AA'eeks, AV. D. Brown,
prisoners ; L. D. Smith, missing.

Company F.—Cai<tain Atkinton, commanding.—Lieut. J. T.
Weir, killed; Privates J.Hamilton, .slightly in arms; P. H.
Halsel, slightly in hand; .John Lewi.i, slightly in hand; J.

AValtrip, slightly in shoulder; R. Barnadore, slightly in hand.

Company G.—Lieut. Covington, commanding. —• Prirata

AV. E. Co.x, severely In foot.

Company H. — lieutenant Hale, commanding. — Killed'

Privates AVilliam Kersey, G. Do;der, T. Rogers, S. AA'. Dew
Wounded : Sergeant Pago, reverely in groin ; Private? P.

Minsay, severely in ankle; J. A\' Lee, sevcrelv in breast; J,
Locklier, slightly.

Company K.—Lieut. Swinton, commanding. — Private.3

AA'. J. Andrews, slightly in breast; A. C. Guerry, slightly in

hand.
Only a part of the regiment was engaged in this battle.

J. A. Te:;kent,

Adjutant 23rd Regiment South Carolina Volunteers,

DISTILLATION OF SPIRITS IN SOUTH CARO-
LINA.

The following order shows the determination of the Southern

people to submit to any resolution for the better carrying on of

the war ;
—

Headquarters, Commissary-General's Department, South

Carolina, Columbia, January 8, 1863.

the act of the general .assembly, entitled

"An Act to suppress the undue distillation of Spirituous

Liquors from the serial grains of this St-ate," contains the follow-

ing proviso, namely ;

'- That the Governor, if satisfactorily informed that a supply

of spirits, which cannot be otherwise obtained, is absolutely ne-

cessary for medicinal purposes in this State, may contract with a

proper number of responsible and skilled agents, in any one or

more of the districts, to manufacture a limited quantity of purj

spirits, at a limited and reasonable price, strictly for medicinal

purposes, taking care that such proper disposition of the pro-

duct is made as to secure its application alone to the purpose

intended."

To enable the Governor to ascertain the quantity required for

the above purpose, the physicians of the different districts in

this State are requested to furnish to this department as early as

practicable, a statement as to what supply of "pure spirits,

whicli cannot bn otherwise obtained, is absolutel-y necessar? for

metlicinal i-nrpotps " in tl.cii nj.sjjectlve districts for the present

year.

It is requested that such steps be taken as that the statement

shall represent the views of a majority of the practising physi-

cians in each district.

By order of the Governor.
JusEPU Walker,

Commissary-General of South Carolina,

J.inuary 10.

GENERAL STUART IN THE TELEGRAPH BUSINESS.

The Bichmond Whig.

We saw yesterday, at the office of the Southern Telegraph

Company, iii this city, the superior telegraphic operating in-

strument which General Stuart used in his late expedition to

communicate with Q-aartermastcr-General Meigs, at AA'.ishiiig-

ton. Since the Yankee papers have had a good deal to say

about this achievement of our Virginia Cavalry, we append his

letter to Dr. Morris, giving a correct statement of tlie cipture.

Headquarters, January 6, 1863.

Dr. AA^ S. Morris, President Southern Telegraph Company,
Richmond.

Sir -— 1 have the honour to send, throu;;h the courtesy of

Mejor John Pelham, my chief of artillery, an instrument cap-

tured at Burke's Stition, Ohio and Ale-^andria Rail-road,

during my late expedition. I beg that you will accept it as a

token of regard appropriate to your position. We surprised tha

oprr.itor, and my opsi-ator, Sliepperd, took his phic^;. I sat

in the office some time while Shepperd read the will alarm

j

flashing over the wires about our operations, and aseei t-«aed

the steps taken and the means at hand of resisting me, aud tliea

shaped my course accordingly.

A'ery respeelfully.

Your cbedient servant.

J. E. B. StcaCT,
M;ijor General of Cavalry.

NEAR GOLDSBORO', NORTH CAROLINA,
December 17.

Captain S. A. Durham, severely in thigh.

Company A.—Sergeant Oalder, commanding-Private J. N.
Bunch, severely in thigh.

NroP-o Spie>-,.—1 have spoken of the knowledge Bmocs the

rebels of our movements. It seems impossible to prevent their

constant acquisition of contraband information. They are alw.iys

forewarned and forearmed. A more speedy and correct channel

of infoniiation is found in the persons of the dusky natives whom
we have so affectionately taken to our bosoms. Their dug-outs

and canoes ply between the hostile shores with the utmost regu-

larity ; and though we do sometiraei by this means obtain a late

recession paper or an important rebel item, the account in tha

long run has generally footed up more to ihcir profit than to ours.

Genral Hueter, I believe, is convinced of this, foi- ha has ordered

the seiEiire of all the dug-outs and flat-boats to be found, and is

further arranging the lietails of a plan whereby the negroes may
be isolated and rendered as harmless as possible to our cause.—

Pwt Royal Corresjiondent of the JS'etv York Herald.

The Confederate States' Steamer Florida.— The

following is a correct list of the officers of the Confederate war

steamer Florida :

—
J. N. MafEtt, commanding, Georgia.

S. AA'. Averett, Lieutenant and Executive Officer, Virginia.

J. L. Hools, Lieutenant. Ahbama.
C. A\". Read, Lieutenant, Mississippi.

S. G. Stone, Lieutenant, Alabama.

Qarritsou and Gratton, Surgeons.

Lynch, Paymaster.

Midshipmen— R. S. Floyd, Georgia ; George D. Bryan, Char-

leston, S. C. ; G. T. Sinclau-, A'irginia ; J. Dyke.

Engineers-J. Spidell, — Jackson, C. Quinn, E. H. Browne.

L. Vogel, Captain's Clerk.

AA'illiam Wilson, Purser's Clerk.

C. AVyman, Master's Mate.— C/;fl.-.Vji/o» Mercury, Jan 24.
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TO OUK FEIBNDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
OCE friends in the United Kingdom and on the Continent are

eiruPBtly rotiuestcd to lor«ard tons, at their earliest convcnicrxe,

such information relative to the military movements and condition ot

affairs in America as they may receive through private li:ttiM;s, cither

from the United States, or from the Confederate Statc-s. Ihey may
lily upon tlie most senipMloiis precautions bcinp: ohscrvrd ;

that no

names or facts leading to identilicatioii will, under any circuinstancc--,

be revealed. No communications, however, will be noticed unless

authanticated by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, ot any

date, will be useful and acceptable i)resents.

For the convonience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed by any of the olficial representatives, or eom-

missionod oHU^ers of thij Coiifederate States, will be recognized at this

office ,. J 1, ,

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuRli

Hkkey Hotzk, Esq., tlie Confederate States' Commercial Agent at

London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect

during the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, HH. per annum— jiost paid, SOs., payable in adrance.

All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-OfUoe

Ordurs made jiayable to, J. B. Hopkins, 13, Bouvcric-strcot, Hect-

Btreet, London, E.C.
Agency at Liverpool : Wm. Knox, Secretary Southern Club, oo,

Brown's-buildings.
Agency for the Continent: G. Fowlbr, 279, Rue St. HonorcParis.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5. 1863,

% lull in ih Wail.

The military news from America contains very

little that is interesting or important. So far from

there being any progress to record in the various

expeditions whicli the North has now on hand,

things seem to be rather going backwai'd. The

great crisis is again postponed, probably for some

weeks. Charleston and Savannah are still safe;

Vicksburg and Port Hudson as they were ; and the

ouly show of activity amongst the Federals is ex-

hibited at New Orleans, where a new raid lias been

planned up tlie Bavou Tesche. This river, running

out into the Gulf to the west of the Mississippi,

winds its way through a series of lakes, impenetrable

marshes, and sluggish bayous, and affords a refuge

to a few small river steamers. The destruction

of these, and of the towns on the banks, and the

wholesale devastation of the adjacent country, are

probably the only objects of the expedition ; and it

is marvellously illustrative of the mismanagement

of the Federal armaments, that at a. moment when

General Banks needs all his strength for the passage

of the Mississippi at Port Hudson, aud when

Farragut's flotilla is notoriously insufficient to

blockade the mouths of the Mississippi, a consider-

able force has been detached upon an enterprise

which can by no possibility effect the issue of the

struggle, and is very likely to end in disaster. The

last raid up the Bayou Tesche, under the command

of General Weitzcl, was signally unfortunate. The

Federals wore met everywhere with a deadly fire of

rifles froiu the banks, to which thej^ could make no

response ; they lost the two officers who led the

attack ; they found the passage barred by river

obstructious, and were ultimately driven back with

heavy losses. Of course the usual reports were put

ill circulation about the enemy being " flanked," aud

on the point of surrender; but the end was the

return of the expedition to New Orleans. The new

attack may succeed. Possibly General Banks may

have determined to reap an easy victory on the

Bayou Tesche, and as the Confederate force in the

uei^hbourhood does not exceed some two or three

thousand men, he may be able to announce a

great triumph. But if the Federals ascend the

Bayou Tesche to its source, they will have accom-

plished nothing ; whilst the strength they will

waste, the lives they will sacrifice in this isolated

movement, might have decided a doubtful battle on

the Mississippi, where the fate of the Union has to

be fought out. It is rumoured, indeed, that a por-

tion of Banks's army has already been defeated near

Port Hudson, and we shall not be surprised to find

the rumour confirmed. Banks is no soldier. He is,

perhaps, as incompetent a commander as any in

the Federal service ; but he has a certain amount
of dash, and it is by no means unlikely that,

tired of waiting for Farragut's flotilla, he has

ventured upon a forward movement by land.

If he has done so, defeat is next to certain. An ex-

perienced commander, with the best troops in the

world, might hesitate before committing his army to

the interminable swamps that fringe Port Hudson,
iixthe presence of an Active and vigilant enemy fully

aware of the advantages of bis position. But when

it is considered that Banks's qualifications for Major-

General are such as might have obtained for bim a

Deputv Lieutenancy in this country, but would cer-

tainly not have procured for him a Lieutenant-

Colonelcy of militia, the danger of the army which

he commands becomes obvious enough. If the

Federals were as superior in every other respect

as they are in numbers to the Confederates, what

hope would there be for them, with Banks pitted

ajraiust Johnstone ?

In the meantime the Father of llivers remains

obstinate. He will not yield to M'Cleruaud's 5000

spades. His current rising and swelling every day,

flows on to the ocean in its old course, and there

is nothing left to the Federals but to risk another

assault. The assault, however, is postponed, for

weeks it is supposed. A great army of 65,000

men is .to lie huddled up in close camps on the satu-

rated soil of the Mississippi banks, preparing for an

assault which will come too late for hundreds of them.

There is no possibility of victualling them but from

Memphis, and within a few miles of Memphis there

is a large Confederate force. If Generals Van Dorn

and Price ai-e in strength sufficient to make a dash

on Memphis and hold it for a few days M'Cler-

nand's army will be in great straits. The North

has throughout this war been so prodigal of treasure

and of life, that the prospect of keeping this

immense force idle for four or five weeks, a prey to

the diseases Incidental to the massing of great bodies

of men in swampy camps, does not seem to cause

any great alarm. But every day's delay adds to the

strength of the South, and increases the difficulties

of its opponents ; and if the present inactivity

amongst the Federals prevails much longer, the

question will be, not how soon will Vicksburg fall,

but what portion of M'Cleruaud's army will escape

the Southern rifle and the swamp fever.

On the Atlantic coast the operations of the

Federals are equally at a standstill. General

Foster has gone back to Beaufort, leaving General

Hunter in command of the army that is to act

against Charleston, and the army of 65,000 men

whose transports darkened the waters of Port

Eoyal, is quietly reposing at Hilton Head after its

fatiouiiiir marches and countermarches in North

Carolina. For the time the interest of the cam-

paign in this quarter is\'entred on Eoanoke Island.

There the Confederates, in their turn, threaten to

become the assailants, and the commander of the

Federal troops stationed there has telegraphed for re-

inforcements. It will be remembered that Roanoke

Island was the scene of one of the earliest Federal

successes, and that some 3000 Confederates were

captured there by a combined naval and military

force. The folly of leaving troops in that isolated

position was so apparent, that it might have been

expected the Federals would have avoided it. But

they seem to have learnt nothing from the experi-

ence of the war, and the next mail may bring us the

information that the Federal garrison has been

caught in a trap. Beyond the capture of the

Federal troops, however, no advantage will accrue

to the South. Roanoake Island can ouly be held

by the power that has the command of the sea.

But the danger of the Federal garrison is significant

of the weakness of the Federal plan of campaign.

Operating on very extended lines, and at many

distant points, they are constantly exposing their

communications to the enemy's attack. No sooner

is an advantage gained at one spot than it is lost at

another; and, at a critical moment, the most pro-

raising movements are paralyzed by the fact tliat,

soi»e hundred miles away its very basis of opera-

tions may be in peril, and its communications cut

ofl'. Thus whilst Nerthern armameuts are preparing

for a blow at Charleston or Savannah, the Federal

hold upon North Carolina is jeopardl/td. Thus

whilst Generals M'Clernaud and Grant have united

their forces before Vicksburg, INIemphis is in danger,

and whilst Rosecrans is massing his forces for an

advance upon Eastern Tennessee, the Confederates

are mo\ing on his river communications, captur-

ing his transports, and well-nigh recovering Fort

Donnelson. When General (irant left Memphis,

striking southward to effect a junction with M'Cler-

naud previously to the latest assault of Vicksbui-g,

all was quiet in his rear. But the Confederates

have an excellent cavalry and know how to use it

Scarcely had General Grant left Holly Springs,

than Forrest was at his heels, at the head or

2700 horse. Holly Springs was Grant's head-quaD-

ters and central depot, guarded by 2O0O troops, bit

a dashing charge of Confederate cavalry decided tip

affair. After a few shots the action was over, aijd

Holly Springs, with its immense supplies of materii,

surrendered. Here is a list of the spoil : l,800,OtO

cartridges, with other ordnance stores, including 50|0

riffes, aud 2000 revolvers, valued at $l,50O,O0i
;

100,000 suits of clothing and other quarter-masteB'

stores ; 5000 barrels of ffour returned at anothr

million; $1,000,000 worth of medical stores and othir

indispensable articles to a marching army. Wih
the exception of what could be made immediate^'

available, all this materiel was delivered to the fiamej.

This dashing exploit of Forrest has been rivallfil

by half-a-dozen equally brilliant raids by Morgan ii

Kentucky, and Stuart in Virginia and Maryland^

and it is not impossible that to the frightful destrue

tion of stores by Forrest's guerillas, the Confede

rates owe the inactivity of the Federal army in thi

South-West.

The present is evidently a breathiug-time for botl

combatants ; to use a pure sporting phraseology

" they are sparring for wind." The North is not yej

in a position to deliver its blow. The South will nci

take the initiative. But the crash of battle mut

come soon. The North cannot, without the risk if

breaking up what remains of the Union, defer ts

final attempt to force the Mississippi. The Soith

will hold it to the death; and when M'Clernnd

returns again from Vicksburg, the North-Wes/fern

Confederacy, now a dim shadow, will be rajfdly

becoming a vigorous i-eality. There is no safet for

the Lincoln Adaiinistration but in a great sucgssin

the South-West. We may be sure the South l/iows

the crisis is at hand aud will meet it with ster( and

bitter resolve. In the meantime the months/most

favourable to Northern enterprise are glidpg by,

and nothing is done. Within six weeks tb nine

months' men in the Federal ranks will be ^titled

to, and will assuredly claim, their discharge, How
they are to be replaced we cannot see. Pobably

the Conscription Bill that has just passed is iitended

as a means to this end. It may be, like th^ letters

of mar(|ue, a hint to Foreign GovernmeiiJa. We
have no faith, however, in a conscriptioi in the

North. The men who resist drafting, and |ay down

their arms on the field of battle, may be nade con-

scripts, but they will never be reliable soldiers.

ihc Slotion of lonl (IfairpBdl

It is believed that the correspondence between

the Foreign Office and the Commissioner of the

Confederate Government will shortly be laid before

Parliament. It is probably for this reason that

Air. S. Fitzgerald has apparently withdrawn his

notice of a motion for this correspondence, and

that the projected motion of Lord Campbell has

been so extended as to bring the whole subject o\

recognition under d("bate.

This motion, adjourned, owing to the indisposi-

tion of the noble lord, from Monday last to

Thursday the 12th inst., has been very differently

received and commented upon by the two principal

Ministerial journals. The Times, which during the

last session consistently sneered at every attempt,

by whomsoever made, to bring the subject under

Parliamentary attention, is consistent in this policy,

and repeats the worn-out argument, or rather

assertion, that any action on the part of this

country would only embitter the American contest,

and that all Parliamentary discussion of American

affairs is therefore embarrassing and vexatious.

The Post, on the other hand, not only declares

such discussion proper and well-timed, but

in an article, decidedly the best considered and best

reasoned we have seen on this subject, lays down.
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tUe true conditions of national independence,

and the common sense principles of interna-

tional rocoguitiou. Exposing, with much con-

ciseness and lucidity, the fallacy of the " singular

positions" occupied by the Minister of War,

it says of the Confederate States :
" They are

ruled by a Government of their own choice, which

makes laws, levies taxes, contracts loans, and wages

war utterly unhampered by any foreign jurisdiction.

The exercise of these several functions constitutes by

international law what is considered sovereignty or

independence."

The I^st further says :
" By national inde-

pendence is meant t!ie power of vindicating a

nation's autliority within its own couBnes, and not

the power of enforcing respect bej'ond the limits

of its territory ;" and therefore justly argues that

the blockade of their coasts, or the invasion of their

frontiers, does not invalidate the title of the Con-

federate States to recognition. The Post is equally

correct in stating tlie principles of international

recognition, which it declares to be based upon

usage and mutual convenience. Yet while we

admit that international, like social recognition,

may not in the abstract be demanded as a right, we

would remind the Post that in the case of inter-

national, as of social recognition, refusal without

good reason is usually and justly resented.

In treating of the obligation to recognize, our

contemporary is not equally accurate w^hen it ve-

marks that the Confederacy had never before

appeared in the eyes of the woi'ld as a sovereign

State. Of the Confedei-acy, as such, this is doubt-

less true, but the Confederacy is nothing more than

a compact of States, five of whieh had been before

officially and by name recognized as sovereignties,

viz., Virginia, the two Carolinas, Georgia, .and Texas,

and of the remaining States not so recognized by

name, four,—viz., Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,

and Mississippi—were at the time constituent parts

of the others.

Passing this inaccuracy of language, tlie article of

the Post is the moat complete answer to the stereo-

typed objections of the advocates of delay. The

Times and the Post concur that the minds of all

intelligent classes in Europe are made up on the

hopelessness of the Northern attempt to subjugate

the unrecognized, but nevertheless independent

nationality. The Times, from this, draws the lame and

impotent conclusion that discussion is useless, and

yet deprecates action. The Post, on the contrary,

does not shrink from the irresistible logic of its own

reasoning. It advises both full discussion and

speedy action. " If," it asks, " European statesmen

candidly believe that the Southern Confederacy has

established its independence, then why should they

not give practical effect to their convictions ?" The

Post shares our own often expressed belief, that the

solemn protest of the principal maritime Powers

against the farther prosecution of tlie war, which

recognition would imply, would carry with it a

moral weight which could not be resisted by the

North ; and it concludes :
" We have uom' witnessed

a war of two years' duration, and it is really worth

while to consider whether, by boldly giving eflect to

our opinions, we may not prevent the American

nation continuing, during another twelvemonth, to

sacrifice thousands of lives, and expend countless

treasures, in the pursuit of an object which we know

can never be attained."

We congi-atulate Lord Campbell upon having, in

sLippoi't of his motion, so emphatic an expression of

Ministerial opinion, for as a reflex of such

opinion the Post must be regarded as at least as

reliable as the Times. We hope, though we will not

permit ourselves to be sanguine, that this expression

is but the forerunner of more direct and authori-

tative declarations in Parliament, and the announce-

ment, at last, of a decided and decisive policy ou the

part of the Government. Lord Campbell, in his

unsparing efforts to elicit such declaration, and

impress upon the Government and the country the

necessity of an early decision, has the cordial

support and earnest good wishes of all who see in

the recognition of the Confederate States the only

gracticable road to the much-desired peace,

Almost everything that can be said about the

Royal wedding has been said, and in every form of

words the hearty wishes of England for the welfare

of the Prince of Wales and his affianced bride have

already been expressed. Perhaps the most remark-

a'jle evidence of the interest taken in the event to

be celebrated next Tuesday is the present aspect of

the streets of Loudon. We are not usually a de-

monstrative people, and we know not how to get up

a pageant ; but for all that, we are preparing a wel-

come for the Princess Alexandra that is worthy of

the occasion and our greatness. The procession itself

will not be much grander than a Lord Mayor's

Show, and far less eflective than an election proces-

sion in New York. The decorations are neither

artistic nor imposing, and we expect that the illu-

minations will do more credit to the resources of

the gas companies than to our taste. Yet the

Princess will have a right royal welcome. The innu-

merable multitude that will throng the streets, the

windows, and the balconies that are being erected

in every available spot, not excluding our graveyards,

will be a spectacle that needs not the adjuncts of

.art or organization to make it telling and impres-

sive. And what makes the display intrinsically

valuable, is that it is spontaneous. The crowds

will not assemble or cheer to order. Men
of all degrees and opinions will gather together

to manifest the common sentiment of loyalty to the

Throne and Constitution. Newly-crowned kings and

young princes are always popular, because it is the

erenerous habit of the masses to Relieve in tho untried

virtues of their rulers ; but the popularity of the

Prince of Wales and his bride is not without foun-

dation and a stedfast hope of endurance. The heir

to the throne owes much of the hearty goodwill of

his countrymen to the constitutional and private

virtues of the Q.ueen ; and from his excellent educa-

tion, it is expected that he will follow the example of

his parents, and merit the free love of a free people

His early marriage gives promise of the first gentle-

man in England emulating the domestic goodness of

the Sovereign, and it will be of some immediate and

practical benefit if it make early marriages fashion-

able.

The Prince of Wales occupies a unique position.

Without being King, he will, owing to the widow-

hood of the Queen, be called upon to discharge not

only many of the social functions of royalty,

but also will assume many of the offices so ably

discharged by the late Prince Consort. The

time has long passed when it was necessary for the

heir apparent to be in opposition to the Sovereign,

so that both the great parties might be attached to

the throne ; for Queen Victoria is not the Sovereign

of a party or a faction. By this means the Prince

will learn the art of constitutional kingship, and

be saved from that enforced idleness which with

princes, as well as with other people, is sure to

degenerate into vice. It is not unnatural that at

this moment a comparison should be instituted

between the last and present Princes of Wales, and

that there should be g;reat rejoicing that the eldest

son of Queen Victoria is so much better than

the eldest son of George III. ; but whilst we

cordially sympathize with this feeling, it is but

fair and reasonable to remember that George IV.

had none of the advantages enjoyed by his great-

nephew. George III. was neither a wise king nor

a judicious father. The tutors of his son were

selected for political considerations, and provided

that son learnt a little Latin and less Greek, his

Majesty did not trouble himself about moral culture

and discipline. When George IV. came to man's

estate, and, indeed, before that, he was his own

master, with nothing to guide him but the corrupt

counsels of corrupt flatterers. He may be said to

have started in life with a heavy load of debt, for

he became involved before he could learn the folly

of such a course ; and when he married it was not

from affection, or even a desire to be married, but

in order to relieve himself of pecuniary embarrass-

ments. The father was a partisan, and the son

could, not but follow the. paternal example, and so.

when he became Prince Ri-gent he was, to all in-

tents and purposes, the titular leader of a party.

Above all, the manners of the people were diflerent.

AV^hether we are so much better than our fathers we
will not discuss, but certain it is that they were tole-

rant of open drunkenness, gambling, and profligacy
;

whereas such conduct would now be utterly re-

pudiated. George IV., Fox, and Sheridan, would

be impossible in this day. At present, if men are

rakes at heart, they must, at least, assume the guise

of virtue. Princes, though exercising a considerable

influence, reflect leather than foster the virtue and
vice of their generation. We are glad that the

Prince of Wales has had such excellent oppor-

tunities and that he has profited by them. It

is a matter of congratulation that he starts in life

free from the taint of debt, and with means ample

to maintain his royal state, but not so ample as to

encourage extravagant display—sufficient to prevent

parsimony, but not sufficient to render judicious

economy \innecessary. Beyond all, the Prince of

Wales is fortunate in forming an alliance with a lady

who brings to her high position the habits engen-

dered by a careful, domestic, and even secluded

education, and whom he weds for affection's sake,

and not merely as a state necessity. He, at least,

has suffered no inconvenience from the provisions

of the Royal Marriage Act.

The national prayer, " God bless the Prince of

Wales and his bride," is unfeigned, and notwith-

standing the nucrtainty of the future, which

teaches us to call no man happy until he is dead,

it is reasonable and right to antitipate that the fair

prospect is not delusive, and that the T?nyn1 oouplo

will be blessed and a blessing.

dtlr. .^ciuaijd'.'i JfBpatiih.

The reply of Mr. Lincoln's Secretary of State to

the French proposal is a phenomenon m diplomacy,

which has suprised even those who had long ceased

to wonder at anything emanating from Northern

American politicians. In the wildest arrogance of

hierarchical presumption, no incumbent of the See

of Rome ever more recklessly issued his commands

over, and disposed of, realms and their populations,

that w'ore not his to rule or to dispose of, than this

modern high-priest of a moribund Democracy. It

would be ridiculous to enter on a serious I'efutation

of the preposterous assertions of this extraordinary

document. As well might one applj the rules of

logic to the chatter of the harmless lunatic who
fancies his cell a palace and hunseli' the arbiter of

nations. But the contrast between Mr. Seward's

official fictions and the actual facts is so suggestive

and instructive that we are tempted to institute the

comparison in at least one or two points.

AVe will first notice Mr. Sewai'd's remarks on the

progress of the Federal arms, and the present area

of Confederate States. We do not dispute the

assertion that the Lincoln Government is still con-

fident of an early and complete triumph, because

some men are so constituted that they always believe

what they wish. Aud we do not dispute the an-

nouncement that Mr. Lincoln and his advisers are

contented with their military achievements, for it

may be that there ai-e persons who have the idiosyn-

crasy that appertains to a certain species of dogs,

who rather like to be beaten and kicked. We propose

to deal only with the extravagant fictions which Mr.

Seward sets forth as fivcts. lie says that the Con-

federacy now retains " only the States of Georgia,

Alabama, aud Texas, with half of Virginia, half of

North Carolina, two-thirds of South Carolina, half

of Mississippi, and one-third respectively of Arkan-

sas and Louisiana;" and further, that the United

States' forces " hold even this in close blockade and

siege." One fact will be sufficient to dispose of the

last allegation Mr. Seward talks of a small territory,

held in close blockade and siege, yet the Southerner

can travel ou a continuous line of railroad from

Richmond to Mobile, a distance of 1000 miles, with-

out molestation, and without seeing the face of the

enemy. With regard to his assertions about the

States, it will be sufficient to remark that the

only part of Virginia in possession of the Federals
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Is tte Wo: i-m district ; that they uow hold no

more of Xorth Carolina than is covered by their

forces on the coast ; that their only foothig in Sontli

Carolina if? the military possession of certain points

occupied for the pnrpose of making their long-

threatened and still postponed attack ou Charleston

;

that in IMississippi tlie only foothold of the Federals

is the gronnd occupied by part of the army of

Rosecrans, and tliat thoy have not even military

possession of one-tliird of Louisiana, or of Arkansas.

The Northern invader has not in any degree

penetrated into the interior of the Confederacy

;

all his gains are on the borders of the States,

where gunboats could co-operate with laud forces

.

and beyond tlie range of safe and expeditious retreat

to the shelter of their gunboats, in case of ueed^

the Federal forces have not advanced. The luo.st

costly and persistent eft'ort of the Korth has been to

eflfect the capture of Richmond, whicli ;_is only 180

miles distant froiu Washington. "What has been

the result ? Tlie invader has been beaten over and

over again, and hurled back, crushed and bleeding,

on the Federal frontier. It |is wonderful, considei--

ing the resources of the North, and their lavish ex-

penditure of men and money, that they should not

hare been able to have penetrated at one or more

points into the Confederate States; but that they have

not done so is as certain and palpable as that Queen

Victoria is not the ruler of France. Let Chinese

statesmen confess that, in the conception and enun-

ciation of a concrete lie, the Minister of Mr. Lincoln

is infinitely their superior. The imagination of the

Minister of the Son of the Moon is dull and prosy

compared to the imagination of Mr. Seward.

Let us now gluucc a-b Mr. Sowai'd'a (Ifispriptiou oi"

the Confederates, and of what he is pleased to call

the rebellion. He says :
" "\Ve have an insurrec-

tionary party, which is located and is chiefly adjacent

to the shores of the Gulf of Jfexico ; and we have,

on the other hand, a loyal people who constitnte

not only Northern States, bnt Eastern, Middle,

Western, and Sonthei'n States." And he adds

that Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Missouri " are already represented in Congress,"

and that " representatives have been sent from

Louisiana, and others are understood to be coming

from Arkansas." He likewise refers to the " loyal

people in the insurrectionary States." We had

supposed that we had heard the last of the well-

worn pretence of Union sentiment in the South.

'NMiere is the evidence of it ? Did the brutal pro-

consul of Mr. Lincoln find it in New Orleans ? Is

it discoverable in the sacrifices that the Southerners

have made, the hardships they have endured, and

the heroism they have manifested to save their

country from the yoke of the North ? Is it dis-

cernible in the loathing which the women and

children of the South have evinced whenever the

fortune of war has brought them into contact with

the Federal soldiery? Is it a proof of L^ni on sen-

timent that when ]\Ir. Lincoln threatened them

with a servile insurrection if they did not

return to the Union before the first day of the

present year, that not one man iu the whole South

was terrified by the threat, or, if believing Mr-

Lincoln could execute his fell purpose, was so base as

to purchase the security of his slave property at the

edit of his nation's independence? Mr. Seward

boasts of the Border States being represented iu the

Federal Congress. What arc the facts ? The Legis-

lature of Maryland—elected under military control,

for it will be remembered that Mr. Lincoln arrested

the members that were elected freely—has sent

Senators to Washington. By Virginia, Mr. Seward

means the counties comprised in the Western district,

now in military occupation. And with regard to

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri—especially with

the two last-named States—Senators have been
sleeted by bogus Legislatures—the creatures of

military power. So far as Louisiana and Arkansas
are concerned, in the districts occupied by Fede-

ral troops, candidates for the Federal House
of Eepresentatives may have been found, but

who no more represent those districts tlian do

the generals of the invading armies
; but in

neither of those States have the Federals been

able to organize sham Legislatures for the piu-pose

of electing sham Senator.s. On the other hand, all the

States composing the Southern Confederacy are fully

represented in tlie Confederate Senate. During the

war tlie functions of the State Governmeuts and

tlie electoral rights of the people have been duly

exercised, and the Confederate Congress is the

representative of the will of the people of the Con-
federate States.

In short, wliat Jlr. Seward calls an iusuvrec-

tiouary party is the wliole people of the South,

difl'ering widely ou many political questions, freely

expressing their differences, um-estraiuedly canvass-

ing the acts of the Confederate Government, but

with unparalkled unanimity upholding the indepen-

dence t)f ilie Confederate tStates. It would be as

reasonable and quite as true to say that tlie millions

of Englishmen wlio are loyal to tlieir Queen and

Constitution are an iusurrectionaiy party, and that

the leader of the Cabbage Garden Revolt truly

represented the national sentiment.

Mr. Seward pretends that secession was insti-

gated by t!ie personal ambition of tlie leading men

of the South. He says: "Any commissioner who

should be appointed by those actors, or through

their dictation or influence, must enter the con-

ferences imbued with the spirit, and pledged to

the personal fortunes of the insurgent chiefs."

The chiefs were not in the foremost rank of

the Secessionists. They clung to the Union

as long as it was honourable or possible for them to

do so. At the outset of secession they obeyed the

voice of the people. If they had loved power more

than honour, and had forgotten the call of patriot-

ism for tho pake of ambitiou, the leaders of the

South would have opposed secession to the end.

Would not tliese men, if the Union had been pre-

served, have exercised governmental influence in

thirty-tliree States ; and is it a proof of personal am-

bitiou that they liave elected to serve thirteen States r

Wlien the officers of the army and navy threw up

their commissions in the L^nlted States' forces was

it an evidence of personal ambition thej' elected to

serve thirteen instead of thirty-three States ? If it

were true that secession was a mere conspiracy of the

Southern leaders, and that they were pei'sonally

ambitious, the Lincolnites would have been ousted

long ere this, for if President Davis and his Govern-

ment would accept the Presidency and control of the

wliole of the late Union, there is no doubt about

their being received gladly by the Northern people.

Mr. Seward says tliat the United States is con-

tending for " the free and common navigation of the

Rio Grande, Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Ohio,

St. Lawrenee, Hudson, Delaware, Potomac, and other

national highways." Does Mr. Seward forget that

the St. Lawrence is at least as much British as it

is American, and that the Rio Grande is as mucli

Mexican as American ? And if a diversity of nation-

alities is not incompatible with the free and

common navigation of those rivers, why should it

be incompatible with the free and common naviga-

tion of the Mississippi ? So far from tlireatening

the free navigation of the Mississippi, the esta-

blishment of the Confederate States is a guarantee

of its inviolability.

We have now done with Mr. Seward's ultra-

Chinese despatch. The Governments of Europe

have too long believed the report of this unscrupu-

lous romancer. After this last specimen of what we
must call his impertinent mendacity, it will surely

be culpable folly if they pay any regard to his

representations.

ihc laiu of likl
\Ve confess we are not able to df-fine the law of

libel, and that, like our brethren of the press, we trust

for our protection more to the general good sense of

juries than to the law itself. True, in actions for libel,

the verdict is general!}' given against a newspaper ; but,

considering the avocation of the journal, that it is a kind

of personal impersonality, ready to detect and expose

every little rent in men's coats, it i? no wonder that

jurymen should be a little prejudiced, and sometimes

give a verdict that appears to the members of the press

somewhat opposed to the evidence. Besides, an action for

libel never harms a journal, and though costs and

damages come rather heavy, it is but fair that the

press should uow and then pay a line fur the liberty it

enjoys. It does no commercial good to a paper which,

like the S'lliirdat/ licriev, has an enormous circulation,

and is a leading representative of the Fourth Estate,

hut a journal huiguisliiug in obsenrity maj' be at least

temporarily galvanized to the paying point l>y a good

action for libel.

Our cuntemporaiy, the Salurdw) Rcvlev.', like raost

independent censors, has ]ilenty of enemies. A repu-

tation is often enhanced by newspaper attacks, but no

one was ever benefitted by an attack in the Saturday

Review. Its weapons are highly polished, and it has

an nnkinil liahit of making its thrusts ft vulnerable

places. It would not so much matter if it would liow

and then hit at random, but it is obstinately determined

never lo draw a bow at a venture. Its fooli' caps are so

.'ikilfully adjusted tliat all the world can see how admi-

rably they tit the persons for whom they are intended.

No doubt the autipathy of the Saturday Revisv: to hum-
bug is almo.-it a morbid passion, and that •sometimes it

applies the lash unmercifully ; but, ou the whole, its

censoriousness is .so independent of pei'sons and of

parties that no one can complain of its partiality. We
cannot recall the name of a single eminent public man
who has not at one time or other been punisiiod by our

contemporary.

We do not propose to trouble our readers with an

account of the cause of Campbell v. Spottiswoode.

As far as we can glean, it seems that assuming " Thomas

Thompson" and " an Old Soldier" to be myths, was

an error ; but we submit not a very unnatural one. If

Dr. Campbell published letters] flattering to himself or

his scheme, it did look a little suspicious. We teach the

children in our national schools to lisp " self-praise is

no recommendation ;
" but the Saturday Review

was wron;,', for "Thomas Thompson" and '"an Old

Soldier" are actualities, and put iu an appearance at

Guildhall. This, as the Lord Chief Justice said,

is the least part of the libel complained of. Tiie

important matter was that Dr. Campbell wrote a

series of what he was pleased to call " Chinese Letters,
'

one of which was addressed to her Majesty, and which

appeared iu a newspaper with which he was connected,

and, as we understand, the Eev. Doctor wished, for

the purpose of aiding in the conversion of 400 millions

of Chinese, the papers containing the letters to be

widely circulated. Commenting on the facts, the

Saturday Review observed : ''To spread the knowledge

of the Goispel in China would be a good and an escallent

thing, and worthy of all praise and eucouragemeut

;

but to make such a work a mere pretext for puffing

an obscure newspaper into circulation, is a most

scandalous and flagitious act, and it is this act, we fear,

we must charge against Dr. Campbell. Buy the

letters, and save the heathen." The jury returned a

verdict of £50 for the plaintiff, at the same time finding

specially "that the writer in the Saturday R;viei(j

believed his imputations to ba well founded."

This special finding gives a wide interest to the casa.

Why did the jury think the Saturday Eeviev.er belie', ed

his imptitation ? They did not know the writer, and

therefore it uould not be from anj' faith iu his character.

We presume they arrived at this conclusion because,

whilst crediting the uprightness of Dr. Campboli's

motives, they thought his conduct was calculated to

induce a public writer to put an unfavourable construc-

tion on them. If this view is correct, v,-e contend the

vei'diet ought to be .sot aside, for if a writer may not

draw such inferences from admitted facts that even a

jury thinks he may conscientiously, though erroneously,

deduce, then the liberty of the press is fearfully con-

tracted. It is very unimportant whether the Saturday

/?ei'i'«i/; pays the £50 and costs, but it is all-important

ihat freedom of discussion should not be stifled by such

a construction of the law of libel. If we must net

impute what we believe, there is an end of criticism. Tho
Eev. Dr. Campbell would not, if this had been the rule,

have been permitted to publish his "Letters to tha

Prince Consort."

We have succeeded in turning up these letters, which

were published in a volume in ISGl. The title of this

volume—which Dr. Campbell says "embodies an idea

of astounding magnitude and incalculable importance"

—is "The Conquest of England : Letters to the Priuce

Consort on Popery, Puseyisra, Neology, Infidelity, and

the Aggressive Policy of the Church of Eome :" and

even this does not embrace the entire contents of the

book, for in Letter 46, Doctor Campbell falls foul of the

proprietors of the Crystal Palace.

Tliese gentlemen, it seems, did not d;-^m it enoiigli that tlie

Palace liad been filled with figures of naked human b-ings,

eminently calculated to endanger moral purity—an act by v.iiuh

many of " the excellent of the earth" were filled with disgnst

and indignation.

And further ou, the Eev. Doctor adds :

—

The wonder i' that the heads of Christian households ran re-

concile it to their consciences to conduct their families wiihin
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he precincts of a placo so eminently titled to debase, degrade

and destroy ! Suoli is the place which the proprietors of the

Crystal Palace, in 1858, were resolutely bent on throwing open
On the Sabbaths of God to three millions of human beings.

From these extracts our readers will uiiderstand that

the perusal of the work of one "of the excellent

of the earth '' has afforded us much amusement. It is

nnt witty, nor humorous, nor even funny, but it is

intensely grotesque. We have never before met with

such a hash of fanatical twaddle, brazen-faced impu-

dence, and wordy balderdash. In the preface we are

told that the editor of the British Ensign

proposed to raise a fund for the gratuitous circulation of

100,000 copies of the numbers of the paper containing these

letters. The proposal met with a prompt and a noble response.

It is to both editor and publisher a source of supreme gratifica-

tion to find that these epistles, including the copies sold, have
been put into the hands of some 350,000 persons, of every grade
in society, situated mainly in benighted localities, and perused
by probably upwards of one million people.

Is it allowable for us to assume that the publisher

was commercially glad 1 Our own experience of pub-

lishers would lead us to suppose so ; but, perhaps, we
have not met with any of " the excellent of the earth,"

and we admit that so benighted is our locality that

until the trial of " Campbell v. Spottiswoode " we had
not read " The Conquest of England."

The Rev. Doctor does not inform the benighted world
whether he sent the letters to the Prince before he
published them. We presume not, yet there is an air of

reality about the details. In the first letter Dr.
Campbell writes :

" Certain political views of the subject

must be reserved for another communication, which
I hope to have the honour of addressing to your Royal
Highness this d.ay fortnight." Was this intended to

allay the possible anxiety of the Prince for another
communication, or as a dramatic aside to the readers

of the Ensign that on such and such a day another letter

would appear ? We also notice in several of the letters an
intimation of the subject of the next epistle. Were these

hints intended as a wJict to the appetites of the readers

of the Ensign, or for the information of the Prince 1

k.i page 165 Dr. Campbell, who is down on the Uni-
versity of Oxford, writes :

" lu the meantime I would
apprise the British people, through your Royal Highness,
&e." If the benighted British public were to be en-

lightened through the Prince Consort why did Dr.

Campbell publish his letters in the Ensign ? Besides,

the Rev. Doctor evidently thought the Prince himself
wanted a little enlightenment. In Letter 2 he suggests,

with unwonted luimility :
" Your Royal Highness may

have fallen upon the w^orks of Lord Boliugbroke." At
page 78 he is good enough to inform the Prince that,

" The University of Oxford is not one, but a number
of colleges. * * * The University is a corporate

body, &c., &c." Yet the Doctor seems to have had a hazy
idea that the Prince he was gratuitously instructing was
responsible for everybody and everything. At page 233

he wi'ites :

—

Will your Royal Highness permit me to ask what Mr. Wil-
son's Diocesan is about ? How that Prelate can reconcile it to

his conscience to permit such things, is to me inc:)mpreliensible.

We tvill conchide with one or two extracts from this

heavy, nondescript, yet racy volume, which, in our
humble opinion, would be libels, if they were not
impotent impudence, and supremely ridiculous.

Page 23. The conversion ofthe heir apparent is the point on which
the Vatican has set its heart. Page 52 : The alarming fact stated

some time ago by Cardiaal Wiseman without contradiction, and
nowagain circulated, that,when in Switzerland, the Princeof Wales
expressed himself in favour of the Church of Rome. Pace 59:

The conduct of the Prince since his return (from Rome) I re-

gret to say, has been such as to aggravate the fears of judicious

Protestants. It was not without concern that they read in the
public prints that the Prince of Wales had presented to the
" Holy Father " a present, value jE50,000. They were quite at

a loss to comprehend the reasons of it ; many of them ventured
to think and say that so large a portion of the hard-earned money
of England might have been expended on a far worthier object.

We will not repx-oduce any of the impertinent comments
on the Prince's residence at Oxford, or his visit to

Canada, but we contend that there is an unwan-antable

imputation of motives in the above clerical demagogism,

and whatever may have been the motive of Dr. Camp-
bell, and however much he and his publisher may
rejoice, most pei'sons will think, and some public

writers might say, that ignorantly, vulgarly, and impu-

dently to malign the Protestantism of the heir to the

throne, was a scandalous and flagitious a^t.

%m\tmu

Thk Military Strength of the South.—The number of

white males in the Confederate States between 18 and 45 years of

age, liable to conscription, exclusive of Maryland, Missouri, Ken-
tucky, and Delaware, is 1,118,000. Between the ages of 18

and 40, now called for, there are over 900,000 men, exclusive of

the Border States. Deducting 200,000 sick and disabled from
this number, we still have 700,000 men in and preparing

for the field. The slaves of the South will supply us with food

if (.very man capi'ole of bearing arms should be called to the

field.

—

Southern Papier.

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTEST.S.*
(^Continued from last ireeh.')

THE ASCENDENCY OF THE FEDERALISTS.

The accession of the Republican—or as they were
more geuerally called the Democratic—party to power
altered, and, indeed, seemed in many cases almost to

I'everae, the attitude of the contending parties in regard

to a considerable number of important political questions.

The Federalists had always, as aforesaid, been the up-

holders of the rights of the central Government, which

they were disposed to carry beyond the strict limits

imposed by the Constitution. But now that they saw a

Democrat, and a Democrat for whom tliej^ entertained a

profound and perhaps well-grounded distrust, in the

Presidential chair, they began to take a somewhat dif-

ferent view ; they were inevitably in opposition, and,

accordingly, were not likely to assert strongly the rights

of an authority with which they were in conflict. Again,

they wer» not only in opposition, but they were also in

a decidtd minority in both Houses ; and therefore were

fain to cling to every doctrine that gave them a chance

of making a successful resistance to their opponents.

On the other hand, the extreme jealousy with which the

Democrats had always regarded the encroachments,

real or supposed, of the Federal authority n-iturally

abated when that authority came into their own
hands. The}' did not think it necessary to watch

cautiously for any undue stretch of powei-, any infringe-

ment of the sovereign prerogatives of the States, by
.Teff"erson, the extreme upholder of State rights.

Accordingly, we sometimes find the Federalists and the

Democrats taking exactly the opposite course to that

which would have accorded with their doctrines and

their antecedent's- TKe ahi-iigrale of parties for the next

twenty yeai's— that is, until the Fedei-alists ceased to

exist as a party—was rather a war for persons than for

principles. This tendency n as aggravated by the con-

duct of the President—conduct which suggests a sus-

picion that his previous advocacy of extreme anti-

Federalist views was rather the policy of an ambitious

man than the sincere advice of a political philosopher.

He required for the Union the territory of Louisiana,

and acquired it under circumstances, and on

conditions that were afterwards alleged to impose

obligations which neither Congress nor the President had

any right to undertake. He, moreover, began that

system of removals from office without cause which

was afterwards carried to such a pitch of extravagance

by Jackson and his successors ; alleging in excuse that

his predecessors had only appointed Federalists, and

that he did but restoi-e the balance of power. As
only twelve years had elapsed since the formation of

the Constitution, and as the great majority of oftices

were filled before the organization of parties, this

excuse can hardly be accepted. It would be difficult

to deny that Jefferson did that which he believed to

be for the interest of the country ; it would be unjust

to doubt that his administration was on the whole just,

pntdent, and successful ; but it would be absurd to

attribute to it any consistency with his previous Demo-

cratic professions.

During his first term of office arose one of the first

difficulties on any question distinctly connected with

slavery. The territoi'y north of the Ohio had been

ceded to the Union by the State of Virginia, on the ex-

press condition that slavery should not be legalized

there. Several citizens of the territory which afterwards

became the State of Indiana, attempted to induce Con-

gress to repeal the ordinance which carried this treaty

into effect. In 1803 a Committee of the House reported

against the repeal. In 1804 another Committee reported

in favour of a partial and temporai7 tolei-ation of slavery

in Indiana. In 1806 a third Committee reported in

similar terms
; and iu 18U7 a fourth reached the same

conclusion. In the same year a Committee of the Senate
reported " That it is not expedient «< this time to .suspend

the sixth article of compact"—the article inhibiting

slavery—" for the Government of tlie territory of the

United States, north-west of the River Ohio." And
here the subject dropped. By this time all the States

north of Mason and Dixon's line, had taken measures to

abolish slavery within their frontiers. Since that time
no State has followed the example.

Jefferson's re-election was almost unanimous, so far aa

the Electoral Colleges were concerned ; a fact which
shows the comparative insignificance into which the

Federal party had sunk in the eight years which had
elapsed since the election of Adams. They had only

.seven .senators, and twenty-five members of the Hou.se of

Representatives ; and though they continued for some
time longer regularly to nominate candidates for the

Presi<leiifiy, and to hold together as a party, they never

affain became formidable.

* Parties and their Principles. A Manual of Political Intelligence,

exhibiting the Origin, Growth, and Character of National Parties-

AViLhan Appendix.containingvalunbleand general Statistical Inform
1. By Arthur Holmes. fNow York : D. Avpleton and Co., 1859.)

The Political Text-Book, or Encyclopa'dia.

PcuT Hudson is a small village on the east bank of the

Mississippi, 15 miles above Baton Rouge, about 40 miles below

tbe toputb (?f the Red Birer, «j4 is about 259 belQW Yieksburg.

'"°"- -' " —; : -\ .
• Edited by M. W

Cluskv. (Smith & Co., Philadelphia

.

, , „

Tliii-ty Years' View ; or, a History of the Workmg of the American
Governineut for Thirty Years, from 1820 to 1850. Chielh- taken from
the Congress Debates, the Private Papers of General Jackson, and the

Speeches of Ex-Scnator Benson, with his actual view of Men and
Affairs-, with Historical Notes and Illustrations, and some Notices of

Eminent Deceased Contemporaries. By a Senator of Thirty Years.

(Benton.)
Abridgement of the Debates in Congress from 1;S9 to 1836; from

Gale and Seaton's Annual of Congress, from their Register of Debates,

and from the officially reported Debates by Thomas C. Rives. By
Thomas H. Benton.
Debates iu the several State Conventions, on the adoption of the

Peileval Constitution, as recommended by the General Convention
at Philadelphia inl7S7; tO!?ether with the Journal of the Federal

Convention, Luther Martin's Letter, Yates' Minutes and Congres-

sional Opiuions, Virp:inia and Kentucky Resolutions of 179S-99, and
other Illustrations of the Constitution. Collected and revised fi-ora

Contemporary Publications by Jonathan Elliot, ar.d published under
the sanction of Congress.
Tha Federalist on the New Constitution, written in 1788. By Jlr.

Hamilton, Mr. Madison, and Mr. Jay. W'ithau Appendix, containing

the letters of Pacifious and Helvedious, on the Proclamation of Neu-
trality of 1793 ; also, the Original Articles of Confedeiation, and the

Constitution of the United States. The numbers written by Mr.

iMHQu i revised by himself, (Hftllw^U, Maine, !$«.;

The boldest exercise of the Federal power that history

records occurred during the Presidency of .Tefferson, and

was made the subject of a long and obstinate party con-

test. Napoleon's famous decrees excluding the English

from every Continental port, an<l confiscating English

merchandise, provoked the retaliation which the British

Government inflicted by the Orders in Council of 1807,

forbidding all trade with the pai'ts from which British

shipping was excluded. Of course the right of issuing

such oi'ders was exceeedingly questionable. As a retalia-

tion upon France, they were perfectly justified ; but in-

asmuch as they struck at all neutral Power.i in order

to strike at Fi'ance, it can hardly be wondered that the

neutrals, and the United States as the most important

of neutral nations, were exceedingly indignant at such

an invasion of their right of trade with poi'ts not actuallv

hlnrkaded. Tlievo <.'»" <v ft...ieral feeling in favour of

resenting by arms the pretensions of England. Mr.
Jefferson, however, like both his predecessors, was

honestly and wisely anxious to avoid war. The leaders

of the Revolution knew much better than did the people

how great was the power of England, and how very

small a fraction of her sti*ength had been put forth

against the revolted colonies. They remembered, too, if

the people did not, that even that fraction of her strength

might have proved too great for them, but for the aid

of France. England was now stronger than ever, and

France w.as powerless except on the Continent of Europe.

War would therefore be imprudent ; more, it would ba

of doubtful justice. Admitting, as we must now admit,

that England was quite wrong iu point of law, still it

could hardly be contended that she was bound to submit

quietly to the illegal conduct of her enemy ; and American
statesmen saw and made allowance for her embarras.s-

ments, which the American people could not be expected

to do. We must allow that the conduct of the immedi-

ate successors of Washington towards foreign countries

generally, and towards England in paiticular, was
eminently wise and fair, when compared with that of

tl) e successors of Andrew Jackson. But we are concerned

i.\ith the party rather than with the national aspects of

thatpolicy. Determined, if possible, to avoid a colli3ion,and

knowingithat if American vessclswere illegally made prizes

by British cruisers in pursuance of the Orders in Council

it would be almost impossible to restrain the people from

war, Jefferson recommended to Congress a measure

inte'aded to prevent all possibility of such untoward

event, though at a heavy cost to American commerce.

He recommended an embargo precluding all American

vessels from leaving port. It might have been ex-

pected that the Federalists would be the only sup-

porters of so extreme an exercise of the authority of

Congress. It might hav3 been expasted that every

Democrat y.ould have given his vote against it. But

the case was exactly the revei-ee. Quoting from a re-

liable authority, the author of " Parties and their

Principles," says :

—

I"he Bill for laying an embargo passed the Senata 22

yeas and G nays, and was carried in the House 82 to 44, On.

looking at the yeas and nays, I notice the name of one gentle-

man, at that time holding, his seat as a Federalist, who vote 1

for the erabargo-^and one also, so regarded as a ' Democrat,"

who voted against it.

Perhaps there never was a more strict drawing of the lin«s

between parties than on this occasion. It was the j^reat point

or "landmark" of Mr, Jefterson's Administration, involving in

its practice the whole of his theory in favour of peace, and in

opposition to war. But it rekindled the old fire of party. He
that was for the embai-go, was a Democrat, he that was against it

a Federalist. It was a wall between the parties, to be seen, and

almost felt ^uith the hand (so strong' was it), in every State^

city, county, town, village, or hamlet.of the United States, and in

every class and condition of the people, " high or low, rich or

poor." It was the touchstone of jirinciple.

As Jefferson, following Washington's example, declined

to be put in nomination for a third term of office, the

choice of a majority of the Democratic party fell on James

Madigpn, gf Virginia, Jefferson's Secretary of State. The
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other Democratic candidate was James Monroe, also of

Virginia. The Federalists made a nomination, but their

candidate only received forty-seveu electoral votes, to

122 for Madison. Congress had substituted what was

called a '• Non-intercourse Act," for the embargo; and

this policy of commercial self-sacrifice in order to avoid

war, was the ground on which the battle for the Presi-

dency was fought. Mr. Erskine, the British Minister,

attempted a compromise, but was disavowed by his own
Government, and the hostile feeling towards England

was thereby increased.

In 1811 the Bank, established by Hamilton, expired
;

Congress having refused to renew its charter. The two

Houses were very nearly divided, and the probability is

that, but that for the fact tliat the Bank was chiefly

under the direction of Federalists, and that the Presi-

dent had opposed its original foundation, the renewal

would have been granted. As it was, the Bill was lost

by one vote in the House, and by the casting vote of

Vice-President Clinton in the Senate. Henry Clay was

one of tlie chief speakers against the Bill. In the next

Congress he was elected Speaker of the House ; a choice

which marked the ascendency ofthat section of the Demo-

cratic party which was urgent for war with England.

Yielding, it is said, to the temptation held out by the

prospect of re-election, and against the better judgment

of himself and his confidential advisers, Mr. Madison

consented to declare war with England ; a course in

which Mr Monroe, his successor, and now his Secretary

of State, seems to have fully concurred. Nor are we
sure that Mr. Madison was wrong. A war with England

was not prudent, and would probably liave been

disasti'ous, had England acted with vigour and good

sense. But it must not be forgotten that England had

very sorely tried the temper of the American people.

Acting on her own municipal law of impressment, she

had asserted the right of seizing English seamen on
Doaia ^-^^v-.Viv^^ vaciials!: and, as was natural, her
officers sometimes made a mistake, and seized American-
born citizens. It was hardly to be expected that the

United States should endure this, especially from the

Power to which, of all in the world, they were least

kindly disposed ; nor do we think that it was their duty

to endure it. Unless redress could have been obtained

without war, we do not know that peace was any longer

possible. However, there was a strong opposition in

both branches of Congress to the declaration of war.

The measiu'e was adopted in the House by a vote of 79 to 48,

but was delayed in the Senate for fourteen days after it was sub-
mitted to that body, when it finally passed 19 to 13. At first it

was evident that the majority was against the war ; and a propo-
sition was made, on which tlie Senate was equally divided on the

first vote, for granting reprisals against the commerce of Great
Britain, by public or private ships of the United States ; but
after several days of disciplining and urging, a majority voted in

favour of it. Of the seventy-nine members of the House who
voted for the war, sixty-two resided south, seventeen north of

the Delaware ; of the nineteen senators who voted on the same
side, fourteen resided south, and five north of the Delaware.
Thus the war may be said to have been a measure of the South
and fVest to take care of the interest of the North, much against

the will of the latter. The whole number of members residing

north of the Delaware was sixty-eight, of whom only (twenty-
one voted for the war.

The Act declaring war was approved on the 18th of

June, 1812.

The Federalists, who had been strongly opposed to the

war, supported Dr. W. H. Clinton, the nominee of the

New York Democrats, as their candidate for the

Presidency ; but he received only eighty-nine votes to

128 for Madison. In the 13th Congress, which

assembled in December, 1813, the Federalists had sixt}'-

eight representatives out of 182, and nine Senators out of

thirty-six.

In 1814 occurred what has been called the first

secession movement— the Convention of Delegates from

the New England States at Hartford. ' The actual steps

taken by that Assembly do not seem to have involved

any infringement of the Constitution. It proposed an

application to the Federal Government for permission to

New England to provide for her own defence,—that is,

virtually, to stand aloof from the war—and recommended
the Legislatures of the States to take measures for

separate defence ; a scheme which almost implied

secession, but abstained, with great cunning, from
expressing any illegal intention by the saving clause

requiring an application to the Federal Government. The
Convention also recommended several amendments to the

Constitution, limiting the powers of Congress in reference

to measures of hostility, and requiring the concurrence
of two-thirds of both Houses in an interdiction of trade
or a declaration of war ; abolishing the representation
of slaves, prohibiting the reelection of a President.

The sting of the resoluticms, however, lay in the threat
implied in the last of the string.

Resolved, That if the application of these States to the Govern-
raene of the United States, recommended in a foregoing resolu-
tion, should be unsuccessful, and peace should not be concluded
and the defence of these States should be neglected, as it has

been since the commencement of the war, it will, in the opinion

of this Convention, be expedient for the Legislatures of the

several States to appoint delegates to another Convention to

meet at Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, on the (bird

Thursday of June next, with such powers and instructions as the

exigency of a crisis so momentous may require.

(To he continued.)

THE AMEEICAN CHURCH IN THE
DISRUPTION.*

We are glad to see this able essay reprinted from the

Christian Remembrancer, for it gives some valuable

information upon a subject but little understood and

considered in this country—the condition of the Trans-

atlantic " Church of England." Not the least of the

benefits conferred on tlie New World by the mother

country is her ecclesiastical system, which exercises

a large influence on the most important classes of

the community. In 1859, according to the returns of

the Triennial General Convention held in Richmond in

that year, there were in tlie North 97,388 communicants,

and in the South 38,561. Of course the number of

communicants is only a percentage of the number of

worshippers, though probably a larger percentage than

in this country. In general religious statistics the

South " can show larger relative figures than the

North. The number of ' Churches,' so called, in the

South was 16,671, and in the North 21,295, in 1850
—i.e., the South is as 115 to 150 to th^ North in

point of number of places of worship, while it is as

100 to 150 in respect of population." The negroes

are to a great extent Methodists, and the number of

communicants among them is very large. Our author

reminds his readers of the freedom of the South from

"isms." He says: " We have evidence to show that such

forms of devil-worship as Spiritualism, Mormonism,

Free-love, &c., are very abhon'ent to the general

Southern mind."

Before the South seceded from the Union, there

i...d v,ccii u, disruption of the Presbyterian, Baptist, ana
Methodist Churches. Long .ere the election of Mr.
Lincoln, Mason's and Dixon's line cut their connection

in two : and shrewd men, seeing this, had a presenti-

ment of the coming political disruption. If religious

sects could not hold together, it was impossible tlie

political bond could endure. The Episcopal Church
remained united to the last—until the political separa-

tion had been accomplished. Such a proceeding was
natural to a conservative Church. When the new
Government was formed, the Episcopal Chui-ch in the

Confederate States was constituted. We elsewhere

give the pastoral of the bishops issued at the close

of the Session of the First General Council, the

text of which we take from this pamphlet. English

Churchmen will be gratified to learn how their

brethren in the South hold fast to the laws and

forms of the mother Church. The canon law '
' is the

same moderate, just, and equal body of ecclesiastical

law, by which the Church has been governed on this

continent since her reception from the Church of

England of the treasures of an Apostolic ministry and
a Liturgical form of worship."

For an interesting summary of the proceedings of the

Northern Church Convention we must refer our readers

to the pamphlet ; and we will conclude this notice with

a passage which testifies the religious character of the

South :—
All authorities agree that the secession has remarkably

evoked a general feeling of religious earnestness in the i)eople,

which is thus staking its all on one heroic venture. Of this

earnestness the living embodiment is found in General Thomas
Jefferson Jackson, of Virginia, better known as "Stonewall"
Jackson—a young man under forty, who had for some years
past been quietly serving his State as head of its military aca-
demy—whose earnestness in prayer and constant reliance on the
blessing of God has extorted the admiration even of the enemy.
M'Clellan, to his credit, ordered the observance of Sunday in

his army, an order which Lincoln has repeated ; but such a man
as " Stonewall" Jackson the North has not yet i)roduced. We
shall not be suspected of any predilection for Presbyterianism,
or any great confidence in revivalism, because we pay a hearty
tribute to his merits. His religion is at least terribly real ; th«

congregations whom he assembles at his prayer-meetings are

men whose lives, like those of their leader, are pledged to their

country. At bye-times between his revivals he is found reviv-

ing Marathon and Sempach. Yet not one calumniator has
been found to whisper that the religion of " Stonewall " Jack-
son is either a pretence or a political stratagem. His real

greatness will, we have no doubt, make itself seen, if his life is

prolonged into the years of peace which will follow the con-
solidation of the Southern States into a nation which owes its

existence to its own unaided and heroic sutl'erings.

But the conflict in Virginia is not without its special features
of peculiar interest to Churchmen. When the good old Squire-
Bishop Meade, who went so steadfastly with Virginia, was on
his deathbed

—

s deathbed, by the way, hurried by the exertions
which the aged prelate made to ])reside at the consecration of
Bishop Wilmer of Alabama, the first fruits of the separated
Church of the Confederacy—he sent for General Lee, whom he
had known from a child, to give him his blessing and enjoin him
to persevere in the contest. The cause was just, said the Bishop,
and he would succeed at last,

history testifies.

How Lee fulfilled this behest

' The American Church in the Disruption.TBy the Author of " The
Church Cause and the Church Party," ic. (Loudon : John Murray.)

LETTER FROM RICHMOND.
(To ihc Editor o/TuE Index.)

Richmond, January 3.

Sir,—" God lias granted us a happy new year," says

General Bragg, in his latest official telegram announcing

the result of the recent battle near Mui-freesboro, in Ten-

nessee, and surely the people of the Confederate States

ha/e abundant cause for gratitude to the only Giver of

all victory in the glorious success which has so recently

ci'ovvned their arms. The second year of the War of

Soutliern Independence could hardly have been brought

to a more triumphant close. Two immense and well-

appointed Federal armies, upon whose operations in the

winter campaign the most confident hopes of the subju-

gation of the South had been built, have been rendered

powerless for a time—the armies of Burnside and Rose-

craiis ; while a third, the army intended for the reduc-

tion of Vicksburg, despairing of a successful land attack

upon that obstinate little city, has re-embarked on its

transports and gone up the Mississippi. Victorious

throughout their borders and defiant of the foe, patient

under all the sufferings and privations incident to a

state of blockade, and the invasion of their territory by
innumerable hosts, and hopeful of the future, the

Southern people await the events of the current year

with a firm reliance on their own unaided efforts, under

Divine Providence, to work out their national salvation.

The repulse of Burnside at Fredericksburg, though

productive of no immediate benefit other than the de-

moralization of his troops, was felt and acknowledged

by the Yankees as a staggering blow. We captured no

colours, no guns, no camp equipage, and but few pri-

soners. Our generals were not themselves aware of the

extent of the injury they had inflicted on the enemy,

until the latter had recrossed the Rappahannock.

Indeed, it was supposed by Lee, Jackson, Longstreet,

and all their brother commanders, that the serious ad-

vance of the enemy upon their lines would be made on
Sunday, the 14th of December, the movement the day
previous being regarded by them as only a reconnois-

sauce in force. But though Burnside had ordered the

whole army under his command to dash itself against

the " rebel " entrenchments with the morning light , and
had telegraphed his Government that the next day he

would " carry the crest," when the day came, generals

and army were mutinous, and thought only of getting

safely across the river again, behind their heavj' guns in

position on Stafford Heights. For miles the open pla-

teau, between the wooded high grounds, where lay the

army of General Lee, and the river behind them, was
strewn with the dead of Franklin's and Sumner's divi-

sions, while, on the extreme Yankee left, the streets of

the dismantled little town of Fredericksburg were cum-
bered with "unhandsome corses.'' In view of this

terrible decimation of their ranks, the Yankee troops

cried out that they had been forced into a " slaughter-

pen," and iiositively refused to renew the attack.

Burnside himself, when he dictated to the operator the

telegraphic message about " carrying the crest " on the

morrow, and estimated his loss at 5000 men, little knew
the fearful sacrifice that had attended the attempt of the

day. Up to that moment he had not been on the field in

person, bis point of survey having been fixed in an obser-

vatory on the top of Phillip's House, on the northern

bank of the Rappahannock, from which place he regarded

the scene through a powerful glass, and issued his orders

for the disposition of his troops as the fight went on.

When he came to know the whole truth of the sorrowful

business, he at once saw the necessity of withdrawing

his shattered and disaffected army ; and on the morning

of the third day, before dawn, profiting by a thick I'ain,

the discomfited legions that should have marched joy-

fully into Richmond were glad to make their escape

from " the rebels" across their pontoons. Some un-

favourable criticism has been indulged in by the Rich-

mond press on the conduct of General Lee, in permitting

this vast force to regain the opposite bank of the river

in safety. It has been said, too, that had he shelled

Fredericksburg the night .succeeding the battle, he might

have destroyed half the Yankee survivors of the fray*

that were huddled together [in the sti'eets and houses of

the town. It is always easy to say, by the light of facts

which have subsequently transpired, what ought to have

been done upon any particular occasion, and the fame of

these " prophets of.the past " is cheaji enough. Voltaire,

in his life of Charles XII., tells us of a Council of War
held the day after a battle had been lost, which satisfac-

torily demonstrated how it might have been won ; but

the C^.E.D. is not so conclusive as to the destruction of

Burnside' s army in its retreat across the Rappahannock.

The entire open space from the river to the position of

the Confederates was commanded by the heavy guns of

the Yankees posted on the hills of Stafford, and to have

pursued the retiring columns to their pontoons, would

have been to subject our brave troops to a murdeiPou»
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fire that we had no power to silence, and thus to make a

sacrifice greater even than the enemy had just sustained.

General Lee is not so bad an economist of his forces as to

have hazarded this. With regard to the midnight bom-

bardment of Fredericksburg, the propriety of such a

measure may well be doubted, when we consider that

it must have imperilled mauy of our own citizens, and

brought total ruin upon the habitations of more than

5000 persons, whose sufferings had already been 3e\'ere

and whose unswerving loyalty to Virginia and the Con-

federacy, ill this cruel extreme of fortune, will adorn one

of the brightest pages in the history of the war.

The disastrous defeat at Fredericksburg has been

generally attributed by the press of the North to wliat

they are pleased to call the impregnable positions chosen

by General Lee, and the frightful havoc made in their

ranks by the plunging fire of our artillery. A word or

two on each of these points. That General Lee's posi-

tions were chosen with consummate military skill is unde-

niable, nay, he had an immense reserve of I'esources in

his lines of entrenchment of which the enemy knew
nothing. But it is worthy of remark that the Yankees
undertook at Fredericksburg for the first time, the

dangerous work of carrying batteries by assault, and

found it, to their surprise, a very different thing from

defending batteries assailed from the front. Hitherto
they have waited, behind " impregnable positions," for

the onfederate attack, and, in the great majority of in-

stances, have been comjjelled to abandon them before

the impetuous onset of men whom they speak of as an
undisciplined, bare-footed, shirtless rabble. In the me-
morable days of June and July, 18G2, the gallant boys of

Gregg, Featherstone, Pryor, Eickett, and others among
our brigadiers then in command, carried battery after

battery, and field-work after field-work, along a distance of

thirty miles, in all respects as formidable as the " impreg-
nable positions, " that " fighting Joe Hookei*" could not
take at Fredericksburg

; indeed, the pursuit of M'Clellan
from Mechanicsvllle to Malvern Hill was one con-

tinuous assault of heavy fortifications and strongly

-

posted batteries. At Malvern Hill alone they made a

successful resistance, and even there it is admitted by the

Yankees themsplvpa wf> should have carried their posi-

tions had the storming party consisted of a division, or

even a brigade, instead of two or three thin regiments

thrown out in every instance. As for the withering fire

of our artillery at Fredericksburg, the report of the

Committee of the Federal Congress, appointed to inquire

into the causes of the defeat of Burnside, furnishes a

striking commentary upon the assumption that no body

of men could have stood against such a /ew cVcn/er.

That our guns were well served there can be no ques-

tion ; but, as is u.sually the case, the destruction in the

ranks of the enemy was caused mostly by the infantrj-.

Upon a careful examination of the field, and the dead

bodies found upon it, as well as of a large mmiber of

wounded men in the hospitals, the committee found that

83 per cent of the casualties must be attributed to Minic

balls fired from the regulation I'ifled musket ; 14 per

cent they attribiited to the explosion of shells, while

only 3 per cent, was supposed to be the damage caused

by round shot, grape, and canister combined.

The enemy's entire loss on the 13th of December

will probably be never accurately ascertained, but it

did not fall short of 20,000 in killed, wounded, and

missing.

The number of slain left upon the field was not less

than 4000, and the Xew York World declai-es that 20,000

cripples for life were made by that fatal day's fighting
;

but as the latter statement occurs in the midst of an

article bitterly rebuking the Administration, it may be

considered extravagant. All the decencies of life, all

the promptings of humanity, were ilisregarded by the

enemy. in the burial of their dead. Hundreds of bodies

were thrown together in a fosse commune dug upon the

very edge of the town, and so thin a layer of dirt was
laid above them that the first heavy rain will expose the

festering mass of corruption to the sight. In other

instances, the ice-houses, the sinks, the sewers, were

made the receptacles of the carcases. It may well be

believed that an army so reckless of its duties to its

fallen comrades was under no restraint in its conduct

towards the people whose territory it invaded. Accord-

ingly the " abomination of desolation " marks its foot-

steps upon the soil of Virginia. The wanton cannonade

opened upon a town of non-combatants, after barely

twelve hours' notice, was a direct encouragement given

by the commanding general to his brutal soldiery to

commit any barbarity that pleased them towards the

peoi)le of Fredericksburg, but such encouragement was
not needed. The place was sacked. The furniture

and fplate of the very houses of God were carried

off or destroyed. Private dwellings were pillaged

of their contents, and defaced by insulting inscriptions

scribbled upon the walls. The Masonic Lodge of

Fredericksburg has long boasted among its treasures

the regalia that was worn by George Washington as a

member of the ancient and honourable fraternity of free

and accepted Masons. Tiiis regalia was stolen, it is said,

by an oflicer of the Uniteil States. Upon the main
street of the town there still stands a quaint and vene-

rable structure, well known to all who have visited the

l)lace, as the dwelling, in former days, of Mary the

mother of George Washington. The structure enjoyed

no immunity from the general defacement and defile-

ment. All that it contained was seized as booty, and

ribald sentences were scrawled upon the wainscots and

ceilings of its antiquated apartments. If anything could

be moi'e toucliing than the cheerful fortitude and un-

complaining .spirit of the noble citizens of Fredericks-

burg, in their shelterless and impoverished condition, it

would bo recognized in the spontaneous efforts of the

Southern people to alleviate their sufferings, and the

warm sympathies of the " undisciplined, barefooted,

shirtless rabble " that drove the enemy fi'om the town.

In Richmond, Petersburg, Lynchbui-g, Charlottesville,

private houses were opened to receive the unhappy fugi-

tives. A fund of 1^50,000, the voluntary coatributions

of kind hearts in all parts of the Confederacy, has

already been collected in this city, while the Mayor of

Fredericksburg has received half as much more from the

soldiers in the field.

While the Confederate loss in the battle wa^ not nume-

rically severe in comparison with the loss of the enemy,

it was large enough in figures, and bitter enough in con-

templation of the character of many of the slain, to re-

press any feeling of exultation on our part. The gallant

gentleman and accom]3lished scholar, General Thomas
R. E. Cobb, of Georgia, who fell dead upon the soil he

was defending, will be lamented all over the land. South

Carolina does not weep alone over the honoured dust ol

her heroic son, General Maxcy Gregg. The lives of such

men make a fearful item in that sorrowful sum total

which must Im r~:.i — <••— r--'^ ^f nnr liberties. Our
advices from Murfreesboro are not sufficiently tun tu

enable us to estimate the entire value of the victory

gained over Rosecrans by the forces of General Bragg.

We only know that the day was ours, that 7000 jjrisoners

(including three brigadier-generals), thirty-one pieces of

artillei-y, 200 waggons and teams, and a considerable

quantity of commi.ssary stores, have fallen into our hands,

and that the great Army of the North-West, made up of

the best fighting material of the United States, has been

badly beaten. It may be that General Bragg will yet

be c )mpelled to fall back from Murfreesboro before

heavy reinforcements sup|)lie(l from Nashville, the Yan-

kee base of operations in that t[uarter, in which event

the decisive conflict for the redemption of the Mississippi

Valley must yet be fought on another field ; but our

troops will go into that conflict, wherever and whenever

joined, vfith a. prestif/e of victory from brilliant successes

already achieved, and under the lead of a commander,

Joe Johnston, who has never known a defeat.

No new year'sintelligence has been received here, at the

present writing, from Albany, where Governor Seymour
was inaugui'ated on the 1st of Januar'y, or from Washing-

ton, where Lincoln was expected to signalize the day by

his final proclamation declaring slavery absolutely non-

existent in the Confederate States. The latter document

will prove a mere brutumfulman in much the larger )iart

of the Confederacy, everywhere, indeed, except in the

immediate presence of the Federal armies. The 1st of

January dawned here in cloudless glory, no thunder

.shook the sky, no earthquake stirred the ground, all the

operations of nature went on in their accustomed oi'der,

not a thought of Lincoln's upheaval of all social institu-

tions disturbed the ordinary routine of our domestic

concerns, or interrupted the labours of the factory or the

plantation. Governor Seymour is pledged to 2mt the State

of New York in antagonism to the Government of the

United States upon this question of slavery, and ujDon

the letlres de cachet by which citizens of that State

are now thrown into Fort Lafayette at the pleasure

of Mr. Seward, but we build small hopes of peace

upon the triumph of the Northern Democracy. They
would carry on the war strictly in accordance with

the Constitution, forsooth, but they still would carry

on the war. It matters little to us practically, there-

fore, who is in jiower, Tros Tyriusve, we must fight

it out. The Hon. James Brooks, who has spoken some
noble words in rebuke of the Washington tyranny,

is desirous of peace, but looks for reconstruction, and

would invite the seceding States to meet their

Northern friends (!) in convention, during an armistice

of SIX months, to compose the unhapi)y clitferences that

divide them. The conservative gentlemen of the North
address us in the aftectionate foimula of the second
Column of the Times.

If the " Wayward Sisters," who, two years ago left their

homes, will return to their discoasolate relatives, all vvill be for-

given.

Trop tard, Mr. Brooks—the sooner the honest recu-

sants you represent, who have at last woke up to the
fact that all constitutional liberty has been lost in Black
Republican rule, can open their eyes to the inexorable

necessity of a final separation, the better will it be for

all parties. AVc want no reconstruction, and will hear
of none

; we ask no forgiveness, as we are wholly un-
conscious of offence ; all we demand is to be let alone,

and we will fight until you are willing to call oft' the
dogs. It is patent now, that the war is only prosecuted
ius a question of bcmndary, a question which the uncon-
stitutional a<lmission into the Federal Union of the new
State of " Western Virginia " greatly perplexes, and in

the ultimate solution of which all Europe must see that

the principle of the tUi possidetis is wholly inapplicable.

Not until every rightful foot of Southern territory has

been relinqui.shed, and the States of Maryland, Ken-
tucky, and Missouri, ohall have been left free to decide

for themselves whether they will go with the United,

or the Confederate States, will we hearken to overtures

for a settlement. In the forty-five counties comiDOsiug

the jn-etended new State of " Western Virginia," a ma-
jority of voters endorsed at the polls the Ordinance of

Secession, and this fact of itself should decide the future

of that disloyal section, apart from the paramount ques-

tion of indefeasible State sovereignty.

President Davis has been absent from Richmond for

several weeks, on a visit to the South-West, accompanied

by General Joseph E. Johnston, now commanding in the

department. His presence has everywhere called forth

the liveliest entlnisiasm among our troops and our

people at their homes. At Jackson he addressed the

Legislature of Mississippi in a speech characterized by
his accustomed simplicity and strength, which may be

accepted as a formal exposition of his views upon the

stirring questions of the hour.

You have not failed toj observe the proclamation of

Presid snt Davis concerning Butler, declaring him an

enemy of the human I'ace, the justice of which hai been
„„L^,i K„ 11... ..„-.:-=,

—

'•y v-erdict of Cln-isteii-

dom, nor the general orders which preceded this pro-

clamation, looking to retaliation for the butchery of in-

nocent citizens of Missoui-i by the fiend M'Neil. The

Beast of Boston has escaped the just vengeance of an

outraged people, by giving place to General Banks in

the command at New Orleans, but the execratioas of

mankind will follow him through the remnant of his

disgrai>eful life. In the State of Virginia the policy of

retaliatory measures has been adopted by Governor

Letcher, who has caused five prisoners, taken by Genei-al

John T5. Floyd, of the Virginia State Line, to be impri-

soned in the penitentiary, where they will be kept in

safe custody (two of them in solitary confinement) until

Lincoln shall release Col. Zarvona, of St. Nicholas noto-

riety, v/ho is now confined as a felon in Fort Lafayette.

The blessed season of Christmas, which has just

passed, was celebrated with less of festive commemora-

tion in Virginia than has been observed for half a

centurv. Our hearts were lighter than they were

at the last return of the anniversary, and under a

becomiag sense of gratitude to God for his signal

mercies in our deliverance from the hands of our enemies,

we might, perhaps, have indulged innocently enough

in the merriment and good cheer of the holidays to

the fullest extent. But the hilarity and hospitable

rites of Christmas were restrained, in the recent instance,

by many circumstances and considerations. A large

number of the old man;' )us in Piedmont and Tide-

water, Virginia, in whic'.i, a year ago, the yule fires

blazed cheerily and happy groups were assembled, have

been dismantled and despoiled by the ruthless foe

—

some of them, alas ! are in ruins, and their former occu-

pants fugitives and in poverty. As for the bounteous

good-living that belongs to Christmas, it was given over

in the late season upon sheer compulsicin. The straits

in which we have been placed by the blockade admit of

no unnecessary profusion, and the cellar, in too many

cases, did not furnish the requisites for the annual

symposium. Wine there was not, nor even its more

fiery substitutes. Jolly Dr. Maginn might well sing,

in his abundance of " the rosy "—
Drink to me only in a jug, and 1 will pledge with

mine;
Come fill my glass with whisky-punch, and I'll not

ask for wine.

But a glass of whisky punch, without Irish whisky and

without lemons, is an impossibility. Yet if the country

districts had not been laid waste, and we had possessed

for merry-making " all appliances and means to boot," it

were enough to repress the disposition for mirth and

revel, that so many V>osoms wore stricken with sorrow

throughout the Coufederacj*. We could not but I'e-

rnember, too, that the war is not yet over ; that the foe,

though beaten back in disgrace, has yet great power,

and the greatest desire, to do us further mischief, and

we have universally defei-red until a future holiday the
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Booal enjoyment whicli the period of tlie year T^'ould

ctlierwise have sanctioned.

Our winter has, so far, been mild, aluioot without a pre-

cedent within living recollection. One fall of snow in

the month of November, and two sharp, brief spells of

freezing weather since, have been all of the rigours of

winter that we have experienced. Five days of every

week have been like the dreamy, hazy, golden winter

days of Rome ; and the intense blue of our American sky

has at times seemed deeper and more lovely than that

which bends over the Campagna. Nature has appeared

to mock the desolations of the war.

Richmoud is uncomfortably full of strangers just now

Among them are Colonel Leslie, of the House of Com-_

mons, and the Marquis of Hartington, sou of the Duke

of Devonshire, the same gentleman whose name Presi-

dent Lincoln facetiously remarked upon as furnishing a

rhyme to Mrs. Partington. They have just i-eturned

from a jaunt, with the correspondent of the Times, to

the army near Fredericksburg, and go hence to

Charleston.

Congress will meet in this city ou the 12th inst.

A Southerner.

thus historically traced. The Constitution of the United

•States is author of the principle of the reclamation of the

slave, and General Washington, by his recommendation

to Congress, was the author of the law to give eflect to

the principle, the Constitution being powerless propria

vigore.

Mr. Mason, thus, ^\as not the author of this law, but

he was the author of a subsequent law of Congress, passed

in 1 850, more effectually to carry into effect the provi-

sions of the Act of 1793, which the title of the Act of .
1850

fully discloses, it being entitled, " An Act to amend and

supplementary to an Act entitled an Act respecting Fugi-

tives from Labour and Justice,'approved February 12th,

1793." Justice.

THE HISTORY OF THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.
(^To the Editor of The Index.)

Sir,—So much having of late been said about Mr.

Masen's connection with the Fugitive Slave Law, I beg

to send you the following brief sketch of the true histoi\y

of that law, and its i-eal author.ship, as derived from the

most authentic recoi'ds.

The Constitution of the United States is the author of

the so-called Fugitive Slave Law. It contains a clause

stipulating between the States parties to it, for the sur-

render of fugitives escaping from one State into the juris-

diction of another State, and without which such

fugitives could not be reclaimed ; that is to say :

—

1st. Felons, called fugitives from justice.

2nd. Apprentices or indentured servants, called per-

3rd. Slaves, called persons "neia xo laxjour.

This stipulation is found in Article 4, Section 2, of the

Constitution, in the following words :

—

A per.sou charged in any State with treason, felony, or

other crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in

another State, shall, on demand of the executive
authority of tlie State from which he lied, be delivered

up, to be i-emoved to the State having jurisdiction of the
crime.
No person held to service or labour in one State,

under the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in

consequence of any law or regulation therein, be dis-

chsu'ged from such service or labour, but shall be de-

livered up on claim of the party to whom such soivice

or labour may be due.

This provision, it is seen, makes it incumbent to

" deliver up " a fugitive of either class to the jurisdiction

from which he fled.

The Constitution went into operation in 1787, but no

case arose calling for the aid of this stipulation until

1792-93, and it arose then in the case of a fugitive

from justice. The Governor of one of the States desired to

reclaim a person guilty offelony who was found in another

State. The Governor of the Statewhere the fugitive sought

refuge decided that he had no power either to ajiprehend

or to "deliver him up.'' An appeal was then made to

the Executive of the United States, as a duty devolving

cu it under the Constitution, General Washington being

then President. The question was referred by him to

the Attorney-General of the United States, as its law

adviser. TheAttorney-General reported that, although the

duty was imperative, the Constitution required legislation

to give it effect, and that without such legislation the

Government was without power in the premises.

.President Washington laid this report before Congress,

•with a recommendation that proper legislation should be

supplied to give effect to the Constitution in this regard.

No difficulty had arisen at that day about the surrender

of slaves escaping from their masters ;
" Runaways," as

they were called in common parlance ; they were retaken

by their masters wherever found, without hindrance,

jind with the aid, if necessary, of the vicinage.

Congress, on the President's i-ecommendation, took up
the subject, and finding that three classes of fugitives

were provided for in the same article of the Constitution,

enacted a law embracing the three classes as in pari
materia, by the Act entitled, "An Act respecting Fugi-

tives from Justice, and Persons escaping from the Service

of their Masters," approved by President Washington,
February 12th, 1793. This Act, the first passed for

the recovery of fugitive slaves, ]3rovided for their ai-rest

by the owner, in whatsoever State such fugitive was
found, and imposed ])enalties on any who should obstruct

or hinder such arrest, or rescue the fugitive from the

custody of his owner, or should harbour or conceal him.
If there be any prurient curiosity to establish tlie

^uthorship of the so-called " Fugitive Slave Law," it is

THE CONFEDERATE EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
PASTORAL OF THE BISHOPS OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN

THE CONFEDERATE STATES, 18G2.

At your request, brethren of the Clergy and Laity, we con-

clude the session of our First General Council by presenting to

you and reading in your presence a Pastoral Letter, addressed to

tlie members of tlie Protestant Episcopal Church scattered

throughout the Confederate States. By the mighty power of

the Holy Ghost we have been permitted to bring our delibera-

tions to a close in a spirit of harmony and peace which augers

well for the future welfare of our branch of the Church Catholic ;

and our first duty is to thank Him who has promised to be with

His Church to Uie end of the world, for His presence with us

during our consultations, and for the happy conclusion to which

He has brought our sacred labours.

Seldom has any council assembled in the Church of Christ

under circumstances needing His presence more urgently than

this which is now about to submit its conclusions to the judg-

ment of the Universal Churcl\. Forced by the providence of

God to separate ourselves from the Protestant Episcopal Church

in the United States—a Church with whose doctrine, discipline,

and worship, we are in entu-e harmony, and with whose action,

up to the time of that separation, we were abundantly satisfied

—

at a moment when civil strife had dipped its foot in blood, and

cruel war was desolating our homos and firesides, we required a

double measui-e of grace to preserve the accustomed moderation

of the Church in the arrangement of our organic law, in the

adjustment of our code of Canons, but, above all, in the preser-

vation, without change, of those rich treasures of doctrine and

worship which have come to us enshrined in our Book of Com-

mon Prayer. Cut^ off liV"-;-
'•—---" -" —"-':-- ~;^l, our

_.^_ o,-.^ vires of the world, we have been compelled to act

without any interchange of opinion even with our Mother
Church, and alone and unaided to arrange for ourselves the orga-

nization under which we should do our part in carrying on to

their consummation the purposes of God in Christ Jesus. We
trust that the Spirit of Christ has indeed so directed, sanctified,

and governed us in our work, that we shall be approved by all

those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and in truth,

and who are earnest in i>reparing the world for His coming in

glorious majesty to judge both the quick and the dead.

The constitution of the Piotcstant Episco))al Church in the

Confederate States, under which we have been exercising our

legislative functions, is the same as that of the church fromwhich

we have been providentially separated, save that we have iutro •

duced into it a germ of expansion which was wanting in the old

constitution. This is found in the permission which is granted

to existing dioceses to form themselves by subdivision into pro-

vinces, and by this process gradually to reduce our immense
dioceses into Episcopal Sees, more like those which, in primitive

times, covered the territories of the Roman Empire. It is at

present but a germ, and may lie, for many years, without ex-

pansion, but being there, it gives promise, in the future, of a

more close and constant Episcopal supervision than is possible

under our present arrange<neut.

The Canon Law, which has been adopted during our present

session, is altogether in its spirit, and almost in its letter, iden-

tical with that under which we have hitherto prospered. We
have simplified it in some respects, and have made it more clear

and plain in many of its requirements ; but no changes have

been introduced which have altered either its tone or character.

It is the same moderate, just, and equal body of ecclesiastical

law by which the Church has been governed on this continent

since her reception from the Church of England of the treasures

of an Apostolic Ministry and a Liturgical form of worship.

The Prayer-book we have left untouched in every particular,

save where a change of our civil government and the formation

of a new nation have made alteration essentially requisite. Three

words comprise all the amendment which has been deemed
necessary in the present emergency, for we have felt unwilling,

in the existing confusion of aftairs, to lay rash hands upon a

book consecrated by the use of ages, avid hallowed by associa-

tions the most sacred and precious. We give you back your
Book of Common Prayer the same as you have entrusted it to

us, believing that if it has slight defects, their removal had better

be the gradual work of experience than the hasty action of a

bod"/ convened almost upon the outskirts of a camp.
Besides this actual legislation which we now submit to you,

our assembling together has given us a view of the condition of

the Church throughout the Confederate States, which renders it

our duty to speak to you as chief pastors over the flock of Christ,

reminding you of the peculiar encouragements which surround

us, specifying the points towards which our efforts, as a Chris-

tian Church, should be directed, and pointing out the deficiencies

which require instant correction and ameiidnient. No moment
seems so propitious for the performance of this duty as that in

which we are beginning a new life in the Church, and are pre-

paring to stamp ourselves upon the world, for good or for evil.

Our highest encouragement is derived from the fact, that we
hold the sacred trust of the faith once delivered to the Saints, and
that we hold it in connexion with a ministry whose succession from
Christ and His Apostles is undoubted, and with a form of wor-
ship simple and pure, yet sublime and Scriptural. These are

not gifts to make a boast of, but to use for the glory of God, and
the advancement of Christ's kingdom. Far from filling us with
vainglory, their possession should humble us to the dust, unless

we approve ourselves faithful stewards of such inestimable trea-

sures. To whom much has been committed, from him will much
be required, and it remains for us to prove whether we have de-
served so spiritual an inheritance. But possessing it, we may
ightfully feel that we enter upon our warfare with the world
the flesh, and the devil, having all the strength that Divine Truth
and a Divine commission can give us. We can jiress ou with-
out any doubts resting upon our heart? as to the truth which we

are teaching, as to the validity of the Sacraments which wo
are administering, or as to the authority of the orders which we
are transmitting. Upon all these points we are secure,

and we can go forward offering to ell men, with bold-

ness and confidence, the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ and

the fellowship of the Saints. Whatever hinderances we may
meet, or whatever contradiction of men we mjy encounter, we
can rest assured that truth will finally prevail, and that God will

set His Sou upon His holy hill of Zion.

Our next source of encouragement is, that we enter upon our

work with our dioceses fuUv organized, and with the means which

Christ has instituted in His Church well distributed throughout

the Confederate States. When we remember the very different

auspices under whicdi the venerated Fathers of the American

Church began their work, and mark how it has grown and pros-

pered, we should indeed take courage and feel no fear for the

future. In their case all their ecclesiastical arrangements had to

be organized ; in our case we find these arrangements all ready

to our hand, and with the seal of a happy exiierience stamped

upon them. In their case every prejudice of the land was strong

against them. In our case we go forward with the leading minds

of our new Rcpnblie cheering us on by their communion with us,

and with no prejudications to overcome, save those which arise

from a lack of acquaintance with our doctrine and worship. In

their case they were indeed few, and separated far from one

another in their work upon the walls of Zion. In our casa

we are comparatively well compacted, extending in an unbroken

chain of dioceses from the Potomac to the confines of the Re-

public. Despite all these disadvantages, " the little one became a

thousand, and the small one a strong nation," and shall we des-

pond ? If we be watchful, and strengthen the things that re-

miia, our God will not forsake us, but will " lengthen our cords

and stretch forth the curtains of our habitations." In visible

token of this fact, we have already, since our organization, added

to the House of Bishops, the Right Rev. Dr. Wilmer as Bishop

of Alabama, and received into communion with the Church tho

Diocese of Arkansas.

Another source of encouragement is, that there has been no
division in the Church in the Confederate States. Beheving,

with a wonderful unanimity, that the providence of God had

guided our footsteps, and, for His own inscrutable purposes, had

forced us into a separate organization, there has been nothing to

embarrass us in the preliminary movements which have conducted

us to our present position. With one mind and with one heart

we have entered upon this blessed work, and we stand together

this day a band of brothers, one in faith, one in charity. There

may be among us, as there always must be, minute differences of

opinion and feeling, but there is nothing to hinder our keeping

the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace. We are all satisfied

that we are walking in the path of duty, and that the light of

God's countenance has been wonderfully lilted up upon us. He
has comforted us in our darkest hours, and has not permitted

our heaits to faint in the day of adversity.

These striking encouragements vouchsafed to ns from the

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, should fill our hearts with earnest
devotedurss, iuiU oLu»u loa.l us even now to inquire, " Lord,
what wilt thou have us to do ?" Ami the answer to tins question

will lead us, your chief pastors, to specify the i)oints towards

which our efforts, as a Christian Church, should be especially

directed.

Christ has founded his church upon love—for God is love.

It is the highest of all Christian graces. ",And now abideth

faith, hoi>e, charity, these three, but the greatest of these is

charity." Charity! not mere alms-giving, which is only one
of its manifestations, but love — Christian love! As Christ, our
Lord, loved the world so divinely that He was satisfied to suff'er

all things for its redemption, so does He command us to love one
another, and to be ready to do all things for each other's salva-

tion. This was His especial commandment, "A new command-
ment give I unto you, that ye love one another." And this is

truly not only the new commandment, but the summary of all

the commandments. The whole Gospel is redolent with it, with

a broad, comprehensive, all-embracing love, appointed, like

Aaron's rod, to swallow up all the other Christian graces, and to

manifestthespiritualgloryofGodinChrist. Achurch without love!

What could you augur of a Church of God without faith, or a

Church of Christ without hope ? But love is a higher grace than

either faith or hope, and its absence from a Church is just the

absence of the very Ufe blood from the body.

Our first duty, therefore, as the children of God, is to send

forth from this Council our greetings of love to the Churches
of God all the world over, AVe greet them in Christ, and
rejoice that they are partakers with us of all the grace which is

treasured up in Him. We lay down to-day before the altar of

the Crucified all our burdens of sin, and offer our prayers for

the Church militant upon earth. Whatever may be their aspect

towards us politically, we cannot forget that they rejoice with us
" in the one Lord, the one faith, the one baptism, the one God
and Father of all," and we wish them Godspeed in all the

sacred ministries of the Church. Nothing but love is conso-
nant with the e.xhibition of Christ's love which is manifested in

His Church, and any note of man's bitterness, except against

sin, would be a sound of discord mingling with the sweet

harmonies of earth and heaven. We rejoice in this golden

chord which binds us together in Christ our Redeemer, and like

the ladder which Jacob saw in vision, with the angels of God
ascending and descending upon it, may it ever be the channel

along which shall flash the Christian greetings of the children of

God.
But while we send forth this love to the whole Church

mihtant upon eirth, let us not forget that special love is due by
us towards those of our own household. To us have been
committed the treasures of the Church, and those of our kindred

and lineage, who have sprung from our loins both naturally and
spirituaUy, who are now united with us in a sacred conflict for

the dearest rights of man, ask us for the bread of life. They
pray us for that which we are commanded to give, the Gospel of

the grace of God. They put in no claim for anything worldly

—

from anything alien from the mission of the Church. Their

petition is, that we will fulfil the very purpose of our institution,

and give them the means of grace. Every claim which man
can have upon his fellow-man they have upon us, and having

these claims they ask only tor the Church. They pray us

not to let them perish in the wilderness; not to permit them to

be cut off from the sweet communion of the Church. " If,"

says the Apostle, speaking of Christian professors, and alluding

to mere earthly things, " any provide not for his own, and

especially for them of his own house, he hath denied the faith,

and is worse than an infidel;" what shall wc say of that church

which shall not provide for its own children? How can it hope

to be watered itself with gracious rain from Heaven, when it

hoards up for itself the river of life, which is ordained to flow

through its channels of grace?

Many of the States of this Confederacy are missionary ground.

The population is sparse and SQatteredj (he children of th?
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Church are few and far between; the priests of the Lord tan

reach them only after great labour and jirivation. Hitherto has

thfcir scanty subsistence been eked out from the common treasury

oi' our united Church. Cut oft' from that resource by our

political actionj in which they have acquiesced, they turn to us

and pray us to do at least as much for tlie-.u as we have been

accustomed to do for the Church from whicli they have been

separated by a civil necessity. AVe can do what tliey ask, and

we ouglit cheerfully to do if. Unless we take care that the

Gospel is sent to these isolated cliildrea of the Church, who will

heed their cry ? They have no Church to cry to but the Church

which we now represent, and they cast themselves upon us in full

faith that we will do our whole duty towards them. They are

o le with us in faith, in care, in sufteriuj ; they are bearing like

evil; with those which disturb u', and they have no worship to

cheer or support them, no Gospel to preach to them patience

and long suffering. For Christ's sake they pray that they may
be given at least a mother's bosom to die upon.

Voices of supplication come to us also from the distant shores

of Africa and the East, but only tht-ir echo reaches us from the

tlirone of grace. The policy of man has shut out those ut-

terances from us. How can it help their cause to separate the

children of God from one another ^ He only knows, but we can

hear them when we kneel in prayer, and commune with their

spirits through the spirit of Christ. But God is perchance in-

tending, through these inscrutable measures, to shut us up to

that great work which He has placed at our very doors, and
which is, next to her own expansion, the Church's greatest work
in these Confederate States. The religious instruction of the

negroes has been thrust upon us in such a wonderful manner,
tliat we must be blind not to perceive, that not only our spiritual

but our national life is wrapped up in their welfare. "With them
V.-8 stand or fall, aud God will not permit us to be separated in

interest or in fortune.

The time has come when the Church should press more
urgently than she has hitherto done upon her laity, the solemn
fact that the slaves of the South are not merely so much property,
but are a sacred trust committed to us, as a people, to be pre-
pared for the work which God may have for them to do in the
future. While under thks tutelage, He freely gives to us their

lubour, but expects us to give back to them that religious and
moral instruction which is to elevate them in the scale of being.
And while inculcating this truth, the Church must oll'er more
freely her ministrations for their beneht and improvement. Her
laity must set the e,\am-ple of readiness to fulfil thi ir duty
towards these people, and her Clergy must strip themselves of
pride, and fastidiousness, and indolence. The teachings of
the Church are those which best suit a peoole passing from
ignorance to civiliziitiou, because, while it represses all fanaticism,
it fastens upon the memory the great facts of our religion, and
through its objective worship attracts and enchains them. So
far from relaxing, in their case, the forms of the Church, good
will bo permanently done to them in proportion as we teach
Ibeiri through their senses and their afl'cctions. If subjected to

the teachings of a bald spiritualism, they will lind food for thpir

senses and their < hild-like faiicies in super^'iiHous oUservanccs of

their own, leading too often to crime and licentiousness.

It is likewise the duty of tiie Church to press upon the

wasters of the country their obligation, as Christian men, so to

airangc this Institution, as not to necessitate the violation of

those sacred relations which God has crirated, and which man
cjnnot, consistently with Christian duty, annul. The systems

of laboiu' which prevail in Kurope, and whicli are, in many
respects, more severe than ours, are so arranged as to prevent

all necessity for the separation of parents and children and of

husbands and wives, and a very little care upon our part would
rid the system, upon which we are about to ))lant ovtr national

life, of these unchristian features. It belongs, especially, to the

Episcopal Church to urge a proper teaching upon this subject,

for in her fold and in her congregations are found a very large

proportion of the great slaveholders of the country. AVe rejoice

to be enabled to say that the public sentiment is rapidly

bcco-.jiing sound upon this subject, and that the Legislatures of

several of the Confederate States have already taken steps

towards their consummation. Hitherto have we been hindered

by the piessure of aboUtionism; now tUat we have thrown off

from us that hateful and inlidcl ppstileuce, wc should prove to

the world that we are faithful to our trust, and that thi- Church
should lead the hosts of the Lord in this work of justice and of

mercy.

Another duty which, for the present, devolves upon the

Church, is an oversight of the children of God, as they lie with-

out religion and without Christian care in the camps and hos-

pitals of our Government. Far be it from us to say tliat there

has been no Christiau supervision of our to'diers, aud we che<u-

fuUy concede all praise and thanks to those who have done their

duty through danger and privation ; but we must affirm that

there is still a great lack of service on the Church's part in this

conne.tion. From whatever cause it has arisen, whether from
the scarcity of clergymen, or from unwillingness to bear the

hardships of the soldier's life, wc are obliged to acknowledge
thut we have been unable to find men who were willing to

answer this call and to take their places, not as soldiers fighting

for their country, but as soldiers fighting for the -victory of

Christ over sin aud death. In the opinion of the House of

Bishops, no position is more suited, at this moment, to the true

spirit of Christ and his Church, than that of a faithful minister

of the grace of God and of the Sacraments of the Church to

the soldiers in the field or in the hospital ; and we woul 1 urge
it upon those Ministers who have been exiled from their parishes,

to cater upon this work as their present duty, trusting for support
to Him who said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

The moat striking deficiency in the Cliurch's work which
we perceive in looking at the Church's life, is a lack of zeal in

spreading the influences of the Cluirch through her Services aud
Sacraments. Our nnuistry has becoaie too local and sedentary,

tjo well satisfied to sit down and do the work which if. has

undertaken to do, and overlooking the fields white for tlie

harvest which are spread out all around them, and which cannot

be cultivated save through their agency. Every well-established

congregation should consider itself as a centre of missionary

work, and should encourage iti pastor to extend its usefulness

beyond its own limits, and while he is a priest to them, to be,

in some measure, a missionary to all about him. As long as the

selfish idea is indulged, that a minister is tied down to a local

congregation, and has nu business to work around him, the

Church must languish or increase but slowly. Missionaries

cannot be furnished for every xillage and neighbourhood, and
they must remain uncared for by the Church, unless (he settled

clergy will make up their minds to extend the sphere of their

operations beyond the narrow limits of their own immediate cures.

Another deficiency which requires amendment is the little

spiritual intercourse which takes place among the clergy in their

work for the Church. Each man works in his sphere, but for

(he most pari be gives ncthing tp }u§ brother glergyman, and

receive3 nothir.g from him in return. When our Lord sent forth

his Apostles, He s;nt them two by two for the evident purpose
thit they should support, strengthen, and comfort each other.

The spirit of this action is very much overlooked in the Church,
and the clergy are weakened by it. While the House of Bishops
would not specify any mode by which this defect should be
remedied, it would recommend to the clergy a more free spiri-

tual intercouse, a more frequent interchange of clerical services,

greater communion in prayer and in counsel. JIany a despon-
dent heart would tlua be cheeted and many a weak brother
would be comforted and strengthened.

Another deficiency which requires amendment is the little

spiritual help which is given to the clergy by the laity. We
have no reference now to the teniporal support of the clergy,

although we might well dwell upon that, but to the spmtual
help which a Christian laity might give to the clergy. In reading

the Acts of the Apostles, we find many illustrations of this

truth, aud we perceive how the greatest of the Apostles was not
above the Itelp of his yoke-fellows in the gospel. There are

many ways in which spiritual and earnest laymen can help their

clergy in the work of the Church, and, under their guidance and
direction, can become valuable missionaries of Christ, even while

unordained. It requires sacrifice and self-denial, but we must
all remendjer that we are not our own, but are bought with a

price„ and belong to Christ., body, soul, and siiirit.

But over and above all these special deficiencies looms up that

greatest of all deficiencies, the lack of the Holy Spirit in and
with our Churches. Because of the degree to which spiritual

influences have been abused in our laud, we have been tempted
to run into the other extreme, aud to forget that wc are living

under what the Apostle calls the dispens-stion of the Spirit, and
that the Church's work must derive all its power from his

presence. Our danger is to merge the Holy Ghost into the

means of grace, and overlook the important fact that He is a
personal agent, acting indeed through those means, but not
necessarily tied to them. Our Saviour said :

" Tlie wind
bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,

but can>t not tell whence it comcth or whither it go( th, so is

every one that is born of the Spirit." Aud as with the indi-

vidual, so with the Church. The Holy Spirit will be in the

Church, if His presence is kept there by an acknowledgment of

His power, by a sense of His necessity, by a constant prayer
for His presence

J but the addresses to the Churches in Asia
Minor instruct us to be watchful over ourselves, aud to hold by
him who is the representative of Christ upon earth, while he is

intercedin; and advocating for us in heaven. Let the Church
and her ministers always bear in mind, that the growth of the

Church, and the vitality of the Church, are " not by might, nor
by power, but by my Spirit," saith the Lord.
And now it only remains for us to bid you, one and all, an

afl'cclionate arewell. AV^ .— •— •• ^--^ .«k...- fi,af „|i,.„ ,ve

last sepui-nieu troni you, there stood among us two veneratctt

brethren, dearly beloved in the Lord, who have since entered into

their rest. AA^hen we parted we knew it must be, but we could

not f'lii-csee where the hand of death would fall. And, now again

we know, that separating once more for the like space of time,

we shall not all meet again. Whose shall be the summons?
AVell for us that the curtain of God's providence hides this know-

ledge from us, teaching us the lesson of Christian truth, that we
must all watch and be sober, because we know neither the day

nor the hour when the Son of Man cometh. Jlay God's gracious

Providence guide you in safety to your homes, and preserve

them from the desolations of war. And should we not be per-

mitted tn battle together any more for Christ in the Chureli

militant, may we be deemed worthy to be members of the Church
triumphant, where with prophets, apostles, martyrs, saints, and

angels, we may ascribe honour and glory, dominion and

praise, to Him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Laocb,

for ever.

THE URGENCY OF RECOGNITION.
(From the Morning Po t of March 3.)

It is not surprising that the advisability of recognizing the

Southern Confederacy should be discussed in Parliament. The

time may not have come for according to the infant republic that

acknowledgment of its independence which it demands, but it

would be simply puerile to say that the position of affairs in

Am'irica is not such as to aaake the topic a fair one for discussion.

By those who adopt tlie rather singular views propounded some

tinif siuce by Sir George Lewis on the subject of recognition, of

course the question would be postponed until, in American par-

lance, the North had •' caved in." So long as the federal

Government arc willing and able to protract the war in which they

are engaged, so long, according to the opinion of the Secretin-

for AVar, neutral Powers wo-uld n <t be justified in recognizing the

independence of the South. Against the soundness of this

theory wc protested at the time, and pointed out what a|)peared

to us the true pi-inciples which governed the law of international

recognition. The independence of a State, it is perfectly evident,

must be a question not of opinion, but of fact ; whilst the

recognition of that independence by other Powers is entirely a

matter of pohtical expediency. Recognition, under any tircum-

stauces, is not prescribed by international law. It is accorded

in conformity with usage, and for purposes of mutual con-

venience. When the American colonies had finally achieved

their independence, and -we had desisted from a hopeleso struggle,

we might have i-efused to recognize their sovereignty. But such

a course would have led to serious inconvenience. In the

absence of diplomatic relations with a great Power, which, <le

factu, enjoyed the most absolute independence, no means would

be at hand for arranging any of those several complications

which constantly arise, even between friendly States, Now, as

regards the Southern Confederacy, we are under no obligation to

acknowledge its independence, nor should we be even if the

blockade of its ports were raised to-morrow. But whether in

conformity with usage, or for the sake of mutual convenience, or

in the hopes of materially contributing thereby to shorten the

war, we ought to grant the desired recognition, are, to say the

least of them, debatable points on which much may be said. In

the discussion which would have supervened on Lord
Stratheden's motion in the House of Lords, had it not been

unavoidably postponed, the question of Southern recognition

would doubtless have been fully ventilated. In the meanwhile,

however, it may not be out of place briefly to review the present

position of the Southern Confederacy and the grounds which

appear to ju.=itify it in e.\pecting, though not in demanding, an

early recognition from the European Powers.

That the Southern States of America at the present moment
enjoy the most absolute independence is an admitted fact, which

even their bitterest opponents cannot gainsay. They are ruled

by a Government of their own choice, which makes lans, levies

taxes, contracts loans, aud wages war utterly unhampered by

any foreign jurisdiction. The exercise of these several functions

constitutes what by internsttipnal law is considered sovereignty or

independence! The fret" that the Southern frontier is tlireatan'ed

by hostile armies, and its ports blockaded by hostile fleets, does
not in the slightest degree militate against the theory of its in-
dependence, though it may very possibly endanger it. By
national independence is meant the power of vindicating a
nation's authority within its own confines, and not the power of
enforcing respect beyond the limits of its territory. If, for
instance, a "ar had arisen between this kingdom aud Brazil, in
consequence of the reprisals lately made by our Government,
the coast of Brazil would have been easily and efteclually placed
in a state of blockade, but its sovereignty and independence
would have remained unaffected. The South enjoying their
perfect independence, the sole question which remains for the
consideration of foreign States in respect to its recognition is,

whether in all probability it will be able to perpetuate that
sovereignty which it now undoubtedly possesses. If the South-
ern Confederacy had previously been recognized as a sovereign
State, the mere tact of its being threatened by a superior
Power would not have deprived it of its independent character,
seeing that its diplomatic relations wouhl still have continued in

force with neutral States. But as it has never existed as a
sovereign State, neutral Powers are obliged to consider the
probabilities of its being able to establish its independence before
officially recognizing it. It would be manifestly inconvenient
and unseemly to open diplomatic relations with a Power which
in the course of a short time might defucio cease to exist.

The official correspondence between Mr. Seward and the
American Ambassador in Paris, lately published, affords an
insight into the real or aft'ected sentiments of the Federal
-Administration on the progress of the war. It may be sufR-
cient, however", to say that those opinions are shared by none on
this side of the Atlantic. The belief of uinety-nine out of a
hundred Europeans is that the North must sooner or later

confess itself vanquished. The confidently expressed opinions
of the Federal Government supply no reasons, therefore, for

refusing to the South the recognition it desii'es. The motives
which have actuated neutr'al Powers in hitherto withholding
from the South the acknowledgment of its independence spring
from other sources than the empty boastings of the North. The
fact is that recognition does not per sc afford to the infaut State
any additional strength ; and under existing circumstances it

was supposed that it might have embittered and protracted the
war instead of abbreviating it. Another cause v.-hich has operated
ill no slight degiee in postponing the recognition of the Southern
Confederacy has been the absence of all inconvenience to neutral

States by continuing to withhold it. One of the principal

grounds for i-ccogni/.ing the sovereignty of a State wliich has
achieved its independence is, as wo mentioned, mutual conve-
nience. But blockaded as tlic Southern ports are, commercial
relations between the Confederacy and the rest of the world are
rendered impossible. Now, howev.>- <i...f !,„ v;„.--- :

-

eu.iuicu vu r^^.., vi.« ..«v.j.,Mo vr rf navyt eomplications migtlt very

easily arise which would make it incumbent on neutral States,

in their own interests, to recognize Southern independence.

If, for instance, the Alabama or Florida should accidentally

or wilfully destroy a British merchant ship, our Govern-
ment would be obliged, as aH'airs now stand, to

apply for compensation to the Government of the United
States ; and, in tlie event of it being refused, which it very

probably would be, make reprisals on the Federal marine, and
declare war against the United States. On the o'her hand, if the

Confederacy were acknowledged as an independent State, then

the demand for compensation would be made to its Government,
and under the circumstances supposed it would immediately

be acquiesced in. But although, regarded from a selfish point of
view, it may not at present be worth the while of neutral States

to recognize the independence of the South, it is worthy of con-
sideration whether such a step might not materially conduce to

terminate the war. The North is heartily tired of a contest in

which it can gain nothing, and has lost much. The large

majority of thinking men north of the Potomac are satisfied that

the Union never again can be re-est<iblished. If the principal

maritime Powers of Europe were to recognize the independence
of the South, and thus solemnly protest against the further

pi"otraction of a hopeless struggle, we cannot but think that

such an act would carry with it a moral weight which would be
irresistible. If Eui'opean statesmen candidly believe that the

Southern Confederacy has estabUshed its independence, then why
shoidd they not give practical effect to their comncfions .' The
recognition of the Southern States of America would be no in-

tervention in the war. It would not in the slightest degree effect

the rights of the belligerents as between themselves. The recent

despatch of Mr. Seward shows how little may be expected from
the Federal Government either in the way of prudence or of
moderation. We have now witnessed a war of t vo years'

duration, and it is really worth while to consider whether, by
boldly giving ellect to our opinions, we may not prevent the

.Vmericau nation continuing during another twelvemonth to

sacrifice thousands of lives and expend countless treasures

in the pursuit of an object which we know can never be
attained.

AN IRISH VIEAV OF THE AMERICAN AVAR.

We are accustomed to sensational items from Ireland, or the

following extract from the Connaut/ht Patriot of February 28

might startle us ;

—

The .\^ItRIC•.^x AVar.—The London Times and other cognate
journals have thought proper to publish to the world " that a
beginning of the end of the war" seems to be fast ap-

proaching. In this matter we will use the aphorism, " The
wish was father to the thought." Tue limes and some of our

Dublin pi.oers say so because it is their ardent wish that the

glorious Republic—the home of the oppressed of every country,

and especially of the down-trodden and exiled Irish—would be

disrupted. John Bull wishes this, American weakness being in

his opinion a great damper upon Ireland's expectation of redemp-

tion from England's thraldom of seven centuries of dire opjircs-

sion and unheai-d of cruelty. But we have strong hopes that be-

tween North and South, reason once more taking its place upon

a high pedistal, will make itself be beard by the contending

parties, and that mutual concessions (if for no other cause, from

necessity) will be made to the end that, brothers in strife, ceasing

to be so, will become brothers in love, and that thus the Union

will be re-established on firmer basis than at first. AA'e aie

sanguine thit there is every sign of peace, but that it will njt be

by a severance of North from South, but from the conviciion

that it is their duty as well as their interest t) coaibine

against the common lobber of mankind.

The MiN-tsTt.Ri.\L Defe.^t.—The Government sustained

their foi rth defeat on Monday night on the Corrupt Practices

Bill, the second clause of which, proposing to disfranchise soli-

citors, agents, and messengers, was struck put by a majority H^
to 103 votes.— r^e Morning Herald^
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ELEY'S AMMUNITION
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ForSporting or MilitaryPurposes
Doulile Watcvpvoof Central Fire Cajjs, Felt Wad-

dings to prevent the leading of Gnns, Wire Cart-

ridges for killinpr (janie, &c , at long distances.

Breecli Loadiiis Cartridge Cases of superior quality

or Shot Guns and Rifles.

Co;it,-actors to the War Depariinnntfor Small
.4i'iiis .4iii»n!iiih'o>i.

Jacob's Rille Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps
for Deane's, Colt's, Adams's, and other

Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for ^Vllitwortll and llenrv's Rides, also for Westle.v

Richard's, Terry's, Wilson's. Prince's, and
other Breech lioaders.

Bullets of nniform iveiijhf made hij compression
from soft Refined Lead,

ELEY BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Eoad, London.W.C.
*,* WHOLESALE ONLY.

pOLT'S EEVOLA'ING PISTOLS,
V^ as furnished to the English, Ameriean, Rus-
sian, and other Governments. 7Viueh barrel,
.ie.lOO bore, i).j.4-inch barrel, 31 .100.

COLT'S NEW MODLL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bore, and redueei! weight. .8 inch
barrel, '11.100 bore, 7i, 0J> os, 7J-ineh barrel, 36.100

bore, 7i, S'-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW MODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rillns 18,21, 21, 27, 30-iuch barrel. .30.100,

14.100, 5G.100 bore.

Descriptive Price List free. Beware of Counter-
feits. Ammunition, Holsters, Belts and Pouches.
Large Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arras
Company, 14, Pail-Mall, London, S.W.

THE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
AND FILE MANUFACTURING COM-

PANY, (Limited.) Makers of every description
of Steel and Files suitable for Engineers, Machinists,
Agricultural Implement Makers, and for the general
and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
hester.

pAUTION.-WATHERSTON and
yj BROGUEN recommend the PUBLIC to h»ve
the Carat Gold stated on the Invoice—" Fine Gold"
and ''Pure Gold," as apiilied to Jev/ellery, being a
delusion.
WATHERSTON and BROGDEN'S GOLD

CHAINS are sold upon this principle only, and at
manufacturers' prices.

Manufactory— 10, Henrietta-street, Covent-gar-

N.B.—Assays maae-CfrcliaTns'art»>^, ^^ _^^
Is. each. '

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six in
the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

This Day, Svo., U.

THE AjMERICAN CHURCH IN
THE DISRUj: TION. By the Author of "The

Church Cause and the Church Party," and ' Two
Years of Church Progress." Reprinted from the
" Christian Remembrancer," .January, 1863.

JOHN JlURR.^Y, Albemarle Street.

ISmo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN RHYDDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: ils Beauties, its

WsiVS, and its Water Cure. By the Rev. R. W.
TnoMSOX. With Map of the llailway Routes to
Ben Rhydding. Third Edition.

T. Nei.sox and Sons, London and Edinburgh.
To be had. free by post for 13 stamps, of Shuttle-
WOKTH, Bookseller, Ilkley.

9AAr) CAVALRY SABRES (French
t-»UUU Chasseurs). Also Officers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit
purchasers.

Enquire at the office of TnE Index.

SHIRTS.—International Exhibition.
Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Prize Medal and honour-

able mentions 1.S.51 and 18G2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every descrijition of underclothing manu-
factured on the iircmises.

J. BRIE ANB Co.,

•13, Conduit Street, Regent Street. W.
The only Shirtmakcrs admitted as Exhibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1862.

TWO PRIZE MEDALS awarded
"For General Excellence" in DRESSING

CASES. BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, lis. Gd. ; Full
Size, ISs.fid. ; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. 6d. Morocco Ladies'
Bags, 10.S. Gd., 12s. 6d., 14s. 6d., 18s. 6d., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases. 8s. Gd., 10s. Gd. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jenner and Knewstub, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. Jamcs's-street, and 66, Jer-
myn-street.

BANCIS FORD, ManufactureT,
MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Spool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Knitting and Embroidering
Cottons. Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

D. RUSDEN, xMANCHESTER,
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chester Goods.

ANDREW LOW AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, AVbolesale Dealers in Drv

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG. VIRGINIA.

LEVY AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

GARLAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

AND :\IcHAF., Cottc1>0YKIN
^ILE^AllBA^li, C^r""'"" ^^'-''^"-""''

T W. ANDERSON AND CO.,

J^»
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAh'

AMES CHAPMAN.
Comnjjssiou MwsUaut, CHARLESTON.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

¥. R. S. MARKWELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

35, 40, & 15, ALBEMARLE fSTREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Monagahela, Bourbon, and Old Dominion Whiskies ; Teacli Brandy ; Staughton, Sickles,

and other Bitters ; Fruit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Californian Champagne ;
all

hinds of Continental Wines, including the original importations from Hungary'.

The Stock of AVines, Spirits, and Liqueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, and bsst

selected in England. TERMS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c.,

Of all Iiiili/ijs, rcadij in iH/ock, or made to aiiij Fatlern on the Fremines.

STATIONEKY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
AVhatman's Superfine Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold Pens of Superfine
finish, various degrees, 5s. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for Gd.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream
;

Lined Brief. 17s. 6d. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

UTIIOGHAITIIC AND COPPER-PLATE.
— Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing ^vitll economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

with despatch. 2s. each.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
I'lates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates,

All Articles being prepared on the Premises can be insured with despatch and

economy at Wholesale and Shipping Prices.

F. ARNOLD,
MANUFACTURIxXG STATIONER,

,8G, FLEET STREET (Corner of St. Bride's Avenue).

&c

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'HONNEUR

P

WAS AWARDED TO

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO..
MANUFACTURERS OF

ATENT PLATING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hard ELECxno-Gn.T Pencils which neveu thicken at tub Poimt.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

MACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5?r in. by .3} in. by IJ in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—Tiie most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

The above can be obtained through any Stationer or Merchant.

Xow readv, crown Svo., price lis.,

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE BEAUTIES OF TROPICAL SCENERY AND
SKETCHES OP OBJECTS OF INTEREST.

With Notes, Historical and Explanatory. By the Author of " The Nuptials of B.arcelona.''

" This is a volume of word pictures, in whicli the
author gives several graceful poetic descriptions
of the scenery in the tropics, and of various
objects interesting to himself and to a Large portion
of the public generally. The natural splendour of
the islands of the Western Archipelago and the
richness of their productions certainly afford abun-
dant sources of inspiration to the poet; and we

LONDON: ROBERT HARDWICKE, 19:

very fairly congratulate the author upon the suc-
cessful manner in which, he has treated the v.arious

sub.iccts that he h.as selected for the outjiourings
of his graceful muse."— Observer.

" He has happily combined poetical sentiment
with much interesting historical and general infor-
mation."— Wcelclij Times.

PICCADILLY.

J. E. HERTZ,
(Of the late Firm of MORDECAI and CO.),

Commission Merchant,
CHARLESTON,

SOUTH CAROLINA.
References to

M. C. MORDECAl, Esq.

Charleston, South Carolina.

Messrs. Cohen and Hestz,
Savannah, Georgia.

ERANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTR.\CTOR TO HER

MA.JESTY'S WAR DEPARTMENT,
3.5, Lovcday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
And Ancoats' Bridge Works,

MANCHESTER.
Established 1816.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlerchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S.A.

Represented by
Jos. T. Robinson & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLJI, k CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants

ROWLAND & BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA.

SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

HENRY ADDERLEY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

NASSAU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. O. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants.

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. AV. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agents,

ST. THOMAS,
WEST INDIES.J. .1. n*u..

J. D. Lamb

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
COXTR ACTORS & MERCHANTS.

"l,.Termvn-street,
LONDON.

Slierbro: West Coasit of Africa.

Represented by
W. B. Habi,

Nassau, New Prorid^nsa.

T. BEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Coniiuission Agents,

NEWPORT, JION.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

279, Rue St. Honors, (near the Rue Hoyale)
PABIS.

SEARING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C S.A.

Represenled by
R. G. Bebsley, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, liyron's-court. Royal-exchange,
Manchester.

REID AND STEWART,
Commission Merchants, '

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

AjfifEEW Stewart, l, Rumford-place,
Liverpool.

"harper and CAUGIIEY,
Commission ^Bierchants,

SAV.VNNAH, GEORGIA.
Reiirescnted by

J. and A. C'AX'GnET Tempest Chambers,
Tempest Hey,

Liverpool,

NA. HARDEE AND CO.,
.

' Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
(iEORGIA.

R. N. GOUDINE AND CO,
Commission Merthauts, Charleston.

DUNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
Geuor.al Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND.

A G. M'lLWAlNE, AND CO.,
x\^m Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,
Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

MCDOWELL, WITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Merchants.

T H. ASHBRIDGB AND CO.,
tf • Shipjiing and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEANS-;.
Office—No. SO, Tower-buildings West.Livcriiool.
-Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Navigation.Cfflilyany.

WARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to manu-
facture 1000 barrels of Flour per d.ay, purely for

South American Jlarket. RICHMOND.

MILLER AND BATRE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALAB.\MA, C.S.A.

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Merchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

WEST INDIES, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL. PANAMA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH P.\CIFIC
PORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-

pany's Steamers
leave Southampton with H. M.'s Mails, on the ind
and 17th of every month, conveying iiassengers and
parcels, also specie and goods, under through bill of
laden for any of the places mentioned above. For
particulars ajjply to (japtain Vincent, Superinten-
dent, Southampton ; or to R. T. REKP, Sec.
Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 35, Moorgate-

street, London, E.C.
Parcels and specie are received at the Company's

olTice, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
gage sent to Southampton should bo addressed to
a shipping agent there.

0~~VEllLAND^ROUTE.—Communr-
cation by Steam to India, .Vustralia, &c., viiT

I'.gvpt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Com] .any BOOK PASSENGERS and RECEIVE
CARGO and PARCELS at their London oince, for
GIBRALTAR, Malt.a, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madra.s,
Calcutta, the Str.ait i, and Cliina, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the ith and 20th of every
month. Per (Jibialter. Jlalla, Egypt, Aden, and
Bombay, by those of I he 12th and 27tli of each month,
and for Mauritius, Reunion, King George's Sound,
Melbourne, and Sydney, liy the steamers leaving
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NOTES OxN EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
Speech was not given to the Federals to coneenl

tliouglit or to mask the truth. Their falselioods] .ire

so clumsy that only the jierversely blind can be deceived
by them, and the cori-uption, covetousness, and ferocity

of New England is not concealed by the impudent aa-

sumption of sanctified philanthropy. But we must, in

fairness, give the Federals credit for genius iu inventing
cliarming phrases for (he announcement of unpleasant
and inconvenient incidents. The relict of a felon, who
did not like to utter a direct lie, and who, nevertheless,
naturally wished to disguise the disagreeable fact of her
husband being hanged, used to tell her friends that,
after addressing a Large jmblic meeting, her husband
fell througli the platform and bi-oke his neck, in con-
sequence of one of the supports giving way. But
what, we should like to know, could be more delicate
than the wording of the dcs]xatch which .annonncud to
the good jieople of Washington and New York that
the attack made on Vicksburg on the I8th of February
was repulsed ? Under date Chicago, Monday, February
2:3rd, Mr. Lincoln permitted his loving subjects to
be informed tliat

A special despatch from Memphis, dated on .Saturday, fur-
nishes us with advices from Vicksburg to the 18tli inst. Active
hostilities against Vicksburg commenot-d on that day. Tlie
mortar-boats were towed into position, and opened the ball by
firing briskly. The effect of their sliots was not known. The
firing was responded to by threo Confederate batteries, when our
position was found to bo too much exposed for effective opera-
tions, and was changed. The bombardment was then renewed.

If a benighted European had been called upon to de-
.scribe the affiiir, he would have said, " The fire of the
Federal gunboats was ineffective, and the Confederate tire

obliged them to retire." What a difference between such
an unvarnished tale and "the effect.of their shot.s was un-
known," and "our position was changed." We will not
presume to call any place impregnable, or to follow the
example of the North .and prophecy gloriou.s victories

;

but we may, without the le;ist tinge of .arrogance, ex-
press a belief that Vicksburg, no more than Richmond,
will be captured by "changes of position" induced liy

Confederate guns. It is now "stated there is to be no
bombardment, but a siege. Woe unto the army that is

located during the next few months in the swamps
surrounding Vicksburg. We can hardly credit the
rumour of the siege.

The redoubtable Queen of the West, the Federal iron-
clad ram, has, to paraphrase the style of the North, changed
owners. The (Jucen of the West was, in couseciucncc of
her passing the batteries of Vicksburg, the theme of
much complaisant congratulation in the Northern
papers. Her capture would teach the Federals a useful
lesson if they were not so far al)ove all instruction ; they
might learn that Vicksburg is the begirming, not the

end, of their difficulties. Captain J. Kelso, commanding
tlie fortification on the Red River, reports :

—

Two gunboats made their appearance in front of tliis position

at .') o'clock last evening (February 17). After a brisk can-

nonade the leading gunboat, Queen of tlie West, struck her

colours. I immediately ordered Captain Hutton, of the Cres-

cent .Vrtillery, and Lieut. Dahenty to go aboard and demand the

surrender. Tliese officers report but thirteen of the officers and

crew on board. Tlie others escaped under cover of the night.

The visible results of the capture consist of one 32-pcunder

rifle Parrott gun, one 2 4 -pounder, three 12-poundprs, one ditto

slightly damaged, l)esides a Large supply of ordnance stores,

quinine, two cases of amputating instruments, clothing, flour,

bacon, beef, pork, lard, bread, and other stores in proportion.

As we stated last week, the Confederate navy is being

rapidly recruited from the Federal navy—much, no

doubt, to the profit and delight of the New England con-

tractors. It is .stated that the success is due to the

gallantry of a Confederate pilot. The Richmond papers

give the following account of this affair :

—

The Queen of the West captured the Confederate transport

Eva, No. .'), forced her pilot, John Burke, to take the wheel,

and ordered him to t.ake the boat to our batteries. Burke feigned

fear, but finally took the wheel under a Yankee guard. Upon
nearing the batteries, he told tlie Yankees they were fifteen

miles from them, and then, putting close in shore, shi' received

a shot which broke the steam pipe, disabling the boat, the

Yankees being wholly unprepared for a fight and suspecting no

danger. Burke, the pilot, jumped overboard and drifted asliore.

The boat drifted to the opposite shore, wlien the crow made
their escape, with the exception of eighteen, who fell into our

hands. The crew subsequently got aboard the Yankee boat

De Soto, and with 200 stolen negroes effected their escape.

The Queen of the West is but slight iy injured ,an<l will

soon be ready for sea. The Confederate steamer Webb
recaptured the Eva, and the Foder.al tr.ansporf, De Soto

is s.aid to have been burnt to prevent her falling into

the h.ands of the Confeder.ates.

The Feder.al steamer ludianola has p.a3sed Vicksburg,

and is reported to have destroyed a Confederate steamer

near Port Hudson.

The Confederate soldiers are am])hibious and capture

ship.s, as well as fight on land. About the time the

Queen of the West was changing owners an atfair was
going on, not very important in itself, but still worthy of

record, which is thus described in a despatch dated

Memphis, February 18, which, we ought to remark,
being a Northern version, does not tell tlie whole truth,

and must, from the very nature of things, asst-rL much
that is false :

—

Thi' tug Hercules, liaviiig two barges of coal in tow, going to

the fleet, rounded to on the o|)posite side of the river early this

morning, being unable to proceed on account of heavy fog.

Scarcely had the boat touched the landing, wlien a party of

rebels rushed aboard, took possession, captured officers and

crow, stole wh.it they could, and set fire to the vessel. All this

was accomplished in a remarkably short time, but was not dis-

covered by the gunboats that lay not far off till the flames at-

tracted their attention. By that time those who had been taken

prisoners were released, and the rebels were out of reach. The
boat is a total loss. It is reported that the whole floet will run

the blockade at Vicksburg.

According to Ilavaunah advices of the 17th Febru.ary,
the Confederate steamer AHce had arrived at that port,

having ran tlie blockade from Mobile on the night of the
14th of February, and made the jiaasage to Havannah
without seeing a single cruiser. The blockaders find

it advisable not to keep too near the ports at which they
are stationed, and the W.a.shington Government finds it

easier to blockade British ports, and overhaul and capture
British ships. According to the Saecdinah KepvMican,
the steamers Ruby, Leopard, and Wagner, arrived at

Charleston on the 9tli. The steamer Douglas ran out
on that night. The same paper adds, that the blockade
is virtually raised, as not a shot was fired at any of

those vessels. No matter, by a lenient interpretation of
the law of nations, Mr. Seward may annomice its resump-
tion when he likes, and be enabled to entrap our
merchants.

We have no news of iiuportautwarlike operatiouson land

.

The remnant of the Army of the Potomac,—which, by the
way, the Northern papers assert to be 100,000 strong,
but which, we venture to think, means that rations are
drawn for 100,000 men—was on the 22nd February suifer-

ing from extreme cold, and blocked up with snow, When
the snow melts the mud will make any movement impos-
sible, and, what is of more consequence, increase the

sickness in the camp. Tlie prospect i.s not cheering for
the command of General Hooker. Some Federal stores
have been captured near Eomney, Western Virginia.

Except the Washington Government, none know better
how slight in the Federal military hold in Kentucky than
the United States' officers in that State. The slightest
movement of the Confederates throws them into a panic.
On the 22nd of Febiniary—we are writing from Northern
reports—a small body of Confederate cavalry entered
Richmond, Kentucky, and passed through to Win-
chester. Upon this tliere was a rumour in Louisville
that " the Confederate General Longstreet, at the head
of 10,000 men, had entered the State, and was threa-
tening Louisville, Lexington, Frankfort, and Danville."
From this we may gather that, in the opinion of the
Federals who are best informed, there is so little
" Union sentiment " in Kentucky th.at 10,000 Confede-
rate soldiers will enable that State to get rid of the
Northern troops. These rumours, though only straws
on the surface, faithfully indicate the current of men's
thoughts. General Morgan has added to his daring
exploits the capture of a steamer on the Banner River

;

and the guerilla forces have interrupted the communi-
cation between Louisville and Nashville.

If the Lincolnites had their deserts, they would be-
come tlie mere tools of a despot ; but they are cun-
ning, and seek to endow Abraham Lincoln with despotic
power because they know he is only a puppet in
their hands. By the Conscription Bill they wouUl give
him the command of the whole military forces of the
Union, independent of the rights of the States, .and
unfettered by the action of Congi-ess ; .and, in aiWition
to this, a Bili has passed the Federal Sen.Tto authorizing
the suspension of the Writ of Ilahea.^ Corimx. New Eng-
land is determined to rule the rest of the Union witli li.

rod of iron. The tyranny of the North is often comicas well
as gross. Col. Morg.aii, who has.a.s.sunied the command of
the ])ost .at Key West, has is.sued a general order, in
which, we are told, " he enjoins the closing of shops
after 8 p.m. ; the assemblage of persons in tlie streets
or at street corners is not to be allowed

;
jiersons

found iu the streets after half-jiast 10 p.m. without the
countersign, or being able to assign satisfactory reasons,
are to be arrested ; all white ]>ersons having relatives in
the Confederate army, or who had declined to take the
oath of allegiance, are required to register at head-
quarters, in order that they may be transported to
Fort Royal." Wliy not take a hint from English history,
and have a curfew bell to announce to the people at
what hour they are to extinguish their lights I The
propo.sal to tr.anspoit '-all white persons having rel.a-

tives in the Confeder.ate army'' may disturb the
domestic serenity of Mr. Lincoln, for, according to

rumour, Mrs. Lincoln is a white person, .and she has
rel.ations in the Confeder.ate army. Or, by a little

extension of the principle to relatives by marriage,
and of this Morgan rule to Washington, !Mr. Lincoln may
be called upon to register himself prep.aratory to trans-
portation.

The Northern papers report that, "A great Uuiou
meeting has been held in Cincinnati. Resolutions were
adopted pledging the State of Ohio to the vigorous
prosecution of the war, and the support of the present
Administration until replaced by another." We know
that it is as e.asy to m.anufacture " a gi-eat Union
meeting " as it is " a great Union victory, and if Ohio
is resolved to can-y on the war, we do not put much
faith in the pledge to support the present Administr.a-
tion "until it is replaced by .another," unless it means
that Ohio Is calcul.ating upon an immediate change of

Administration. The staunchest .advocates of a
reconstruction of the Union are the bittei'eat enemies of
New England and the Lincolnites.

A private letter from New York, received from a
gentleman in Liverpool, states that General Wool's mili-

tary police are making quiet but vigilant search after

concealed arms in th<at city, and under pretence of hav-
ing discovered suspiciously secreted stores, have ali'eady

forwarded large quantities of priv.ate arms to Washing-
ton. The correspondent concludes from this that there

is a sBttled plan of stealthily disarming the citizens, and
states that considerable alarm is felt iu some circlet).

The dispute between Generals Hunter and Foster is

now admitted ; and General Townsend has gone to Port
Roy.al to settle the differences. General Hunter is a very

short-tempered fanatic, and cannot behave elvilly to hia
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comrades. No sooner h;irl General Foster gone to Wasli-

ington (lian Hunter ordered his (Foster's) staff to leave

liis department. lie next ordered General Steven.son

into custody for expressing disgust at the idea of eo-ope-

rating witli negro troojis. This otiieer has been lionour-

ably accpiitted, and it is nunoured that Ilunler will bo
superseded by General Burnside.

iliiwevcr fond Hunter may bn of negroes, his o',vn

troops do not like llieiu, and there has beeu several

collisions between the white and coloured soldiers.

The Port Koyal correspondent of the Xcw Yvrk Tribiuic,

who must be fond of a grim joke, asserts,

Tliiit 5000 nt'groes, let! by while olf.ccr.-^, ami suppoilctl by
regular troops, will shortly make an expeititiou into the most
densely populate.1 districts of the department of lb; JSoutli to

call the slaves lo arm.*. Communication had luru o))cnccl with

the negroes on plantations, who were prepared.

Neither negroes nor white ollii,'ers wonUl be such fools

as to go " iuto the most densely ))opula(ed districts''

on such au errand, even if they cotdtl get there, but iu^^t

now they eaimot do so. Wlieu the North has a firm

footing on the frontier, it will surely be time enough lo

brag about what is to be done in the interior.

Mr. C'asaius Clay hag thought i>ro])er to notify to Mi'.

Lincoln that he will oidy fight under an aljolitiou

jjolicy. Any policy that will induce such men as Mr.
Cassins Clay to take part in the nulitary affairs of the

North will bo a gain to the South. We are not surprised
to learu that Mr. Clay is urging Mr. Lincoln to re])lace

General Ilalleek by General Butler. A courageous
biute i.s a hero iu the eyes o,f a cowardly bully.

The Couiscriptiou Bill has been passed by the Federal
House of Representatives by a vote of 115 to 40. It is

reported that the New York Lej^ishttnru will take some
action on this Bill ; but it is likely that if the Legis-

lature do not resist it, the jjeojilc will, if Mr. Lincoln
attempts to enforce it.

Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, wiio knows so well the
sentiments of his fellow-citizens, has proposed in the
hieuate that (he I'rosiilent s.hall liave authority to enrol
as many liberated negroes as he may deem iieceeiiiary to

arm for serviue during the war. Mr. Wilson ([uite

niuler.stands that the ^'aIlkees prefer fighting by deputy,
and ])afticularly as tluy can by this plan get rid of the
nuich-hatcd negro. islv. Wilson defended General
Butler and liis brother from the ehaige of having ac-

quired hirge plunder in New Orleans, which was ])re-

terred by Mr. Davis, who gave notice that he should
call for a committee of investioation.

The Federal Congress is doing some queer
AVe are not sur])rised that Mr. M'Dougall
denounce the Secretary of War, in the Senate
base man, who had wronged tlie country,"

things.

should

,
" as a

because

cries of welcome rang iu her ears from the moment .she

arrived at the Bricklayers' Anus Station until she had
travorscil the great city , and was on her way to

M'indsor. When she arrived at the Jloyal Town, she

fomid that London had oidy represented the feeling of

the entire country. It was a scene that I'^uglishmcu may
well be jiroud of. A peoi)le so uiumimous in their

loyalty, though differ. ng ao widely on every political,

social, and relij^ious question, need not fear the power of

their adxersaries.

The marriage ceremony was gorgeous and singularly

affecting. In St. George's Chapel were gathered together

the flower (if the English aristocracy. The Knights of

the Garter, in their gorgeous robes ; the foreign Ambas-
sadors co\ ered with decorations ; the ladies at once re-

presenting the tieaiity and wealth of England ; an
Indian )irinco covered with jewels, reminding the spec-

tators of that mighty empire which is a ])a.rt of the v;tst

dominions of England, constituted the most brilliant

assembly that could be couvene<l. The bride and bride-

groom, both youthful and comely, both bearing them-
selves as befitted their exalted station and niagnitioeiif

destiny, were, of course, objects of intense curiosity,

admiration, and loyal emotion. But there was another
present at that .scene, taking no part iu the ceremony,
not altogether shunning, yet not courting oksorvation

;

habited not in wedding garments but iu robes of mourn-
ing ; for whose sorrows every heart sympathized, and on
whom none could look without a feeling of reverence.

The widowed Queen bore her.self bravely. Whatever
she felt when she first gazed upon the festive scene,

which must so have reminded her of her irreparable

loss, she concealed, and oidy incompetent motherly in-

terest and pleasure in the presence of her children ; but
at length, when the solemn chorale, solemn though
joyous, that had been compo.sed by her late husband
broke upon her ear, her emotion cotild no longer be
suppressed, and she wept bitterly. .Ml who witnessed

this and all who have read of it, whilst trusting that

time, whilst it cannot heal, may soften the sorrow, feel

that such womanly grief Mas not only inexpressibly

touching, but was not unbe fitting Queenly dignity.

After the marriage ceremony, the bride and bride-

groom departed for Osborne. At e\ery stoppage on
their route thousands of jiersons were a.ssembled to

greet them, and, of course, the JIayor of Southampton
took the opportuuit}' of ]ire.seuting an address. At night

London was splendidly illuminated, and from dusk till

early morn the streets were thronged with carriages and
jteofile. The Pi'iuee and Princess of Wales enter upon
their married life with a nation's heaity wishes and
prayers for their future hapjiiness.

we are used to strong language iu Congress; but we
arc rather surprised at a Bill making it obligatory for the
President to select for promotion officers who have
distinguished themselves iu the field, fortius is a pal})able

infringement of the President's undoubted and necessary
])rerogative. Still more astounding is a rumour that
Congress will j)ass a joint resolution, before the
adjournment, indicating the jjolicy to be pursued in

case of foreign mediation. This is rich if true ; for

then Congress would affect to control the Government,
not only after it is adjourned, but after it has absolutely
ceased to exist ; and to legislate for the unknown future.

The Delaware Legislature has sent a requisition to
the sham Governor of Missouri, asking him to send
delegates to a Convention to effect an armistice. Of
course the bogus Governor and Legislature of Missouri
have refused to comply with the request.

It is rejjorted that General Bauks has been fired at in

New Orleans.

The United States no longer welcome emigTauts to

their shores, excejjt as food for powder. A movement
has been inaugurated among the mechanics of New
York to prevent the importation of foreign labour. It

is astonishing how much the Northerners, iri their

Government and conduct, continue to approximate to

the Government and conduct of China. The Chinese
jirotest against the influx of foreigners, so do the New
Yorkers.

The New York Cliamber of Commerce has passed a
re-tolution recommending the Bill for the issue of letters

of marque and i-epri.sal.

A dispute has arisen between the people of California
and Nevada, in reference to the jurisdiction over the
lauds in the Honey Lake Valley. At the latest dates
both jiarties were prejiaring for an appeal to force.

On the 24th of February gold in New York was 72J
])rem. ; on the 27th it was 70| prem., and on the 28th
73|.

ENGLAND.
The demonsti'ation of a great people may be felt and

imagined, but it cannot be described, and the Princes.^
Alexandra's welcome and the wedding of the Prince oi

Wales were essentiidl}' national demonstrations. The
ovation of the bride, from the time she cnme within
sight of our shores till she rnferpd Windsor Cnstlo, wa^
nnprpcedoritfdly grand. The Mayor of Mnvgaio, with
that ultra, and in this in^f.mne e^Mnmendnblo, otiicimis
MOSS -niilch distincrnlshrR those ftmcl ion.Tries, wnTe thi.

Royal Biide her l.isl Eniliq'li (nveiin<-, but roidfi
hardly iia»e prepared \,t?\ for what was to (ollow. Fro-i
the moment she landed at (iravesend, the i)ageantr\
of processions was lost in the gl>t^etillg of the a.ssembled
people, and yet the (Jraveseud greeting was hardij
a foretaste of the enthusi.aam that awaited her iii

the inetro])olis. The daughter .d' tho^ Sea Kings'
mii-ht be excused for for-ietting the honour paid lu-i

>y the Corjiorationof Tiondon in the loyalty manifested
by the eountlefs croivd tliat thronged the streets
H?r v.-ay was tlirough a sea of human" beino=i, and the

The tide seems to be again turning in Lancashire. The
diminution of pauperism last week fell short of 1200 ; and
in some districts, as notably in Ashtoii, there was a serious

increase. This increase was attributed by Mr. Hugh ]Mason,

at the meeting of the Central Executive Committee
at Manchester, on Monday last, to two principal cau.ses.

In the first jilace, .several factories which had reopened
for a short time have been compelled agixin to close.

Secondly, classes of persons, who have hitherto kept off

the poor-rates, and contrived, somehow or other, to kee])

themselves and their familiesaliveby their own resources,

have succumbed to the long continuance of a pressure
which is gradually crushing out every sort of trade and
industry subsidiary to, or dependent upon, the cotton
manufacture and those employed therein—that is to say,

nine-tenths of the whole trade and industry of Lanca-
shire. As regards the closing of factories, the case of

Ashton ajipears to be that of the cotton districts in general.

During the last month, the number of persons work-
ing full time has been reduced by nearly (iOOO,

and that of persons working short time by about
the same number ; so that, while the jn-essure

on the poor-rates has swnewhat slackened, that on the
operative classes, induced by the cotton famine, has
again increased. The long continuance of the distress

has told upon a numerous class not directly connected
with the factories. The small tradesmen have lived on
their capital until their capital w-as exhausted ; and
credit, in the present state of trade, it would not be
worth their while to ask, or worth any one's while to

give them. The labourers in engine-shops, in the manu-
factories of various kind;"; of machinery, and so forth,

have been thrown out of work, and they are falling by
degrees upon the rates. The consequence of a prolonga-
tion of the pre.sent state of things must be the reduction
to pauperism of much more than half tlie popuhition of

the cotton manufacturing districts. Neither (Govern-
ment, nor the Relief Committees, nor the Poor-Law
Guardians, have an)' idea what is to be done, thotigh one
and all are fm-ced at last reluctantly to open their
eyes to the prospect before them, and realize its full sig-

nificance ; emigration is talked of ; and the colony of
Victoria has sent I'oOOO to be employed in bringing "out
[lersons of suitable age and ch;iracter from Lancashire.
But a sura like this is a mere ilrop iu the bucket. And
one unhappy feature about all these partial schemes of

emigiittion is, that they propose to remove from Lanca-
shire the ^lite of her working i)Oiinlation, and leave the
inferior part only b(>hind. The managers, the over
lookers, (he meehanifr., the best of the weavers and
s|iinneiN, both men and women—Ihe ]i,^ople who have
siven tnui' and char.nctor to the operative el.as-i— are
those who will bo taken aw.'iv. Thi". viill neriou'il-,- injure
Lancnshri e, m.rralh and err.noinleally. She hn- iiifheiio

maiutainril her comnier« iai rank chietfy by the excellence
of her l;d)our— it is now projiosed to draft off her best
labourers to laiiils where thirir w ork will for years to

come be loss valuable than it has been at home. She
luis [irided herself on the high, moral, and social cha-
racter (d' her operative ela.ss— it is jn-oposed to deprive her
of tlu'se from whom that class takes tone and ch.ir.'ieier.

This m.iy b<> kin<l ; it may be neces.sary ; bill it invohes
Ihe iMiifessioa that the fjreatiiess of our cotton manufac
tare i-i at au end, And if so, the commercial prosperity

and pre-eminence of England is doomed to sustain the
severest trial it has ever yet uuJergoiic.

The Parliamentary deb;ites of the week have not beeu
interesting. ;\Ir. Bramlcy Moore made a sensible motion
about the Braj^iliaii ((uarrel, expressing the regret felt

by the House at the occurrence of so violent a dispute,

and the general wish for the renewal of more friendly

relations with the empire. But the motion was ill-

timed. As the Morning Herald remarked, we were
wont of old to pardon criminals on occasions of Royal
rejoicing ; and on the eve of the arri\al of the Princess
Alexandra—now Princess of Wales— it would not have
suiteil the convenience of the Court, the feelings of

Parliament, the temper of the country, and the decorum
of the oecas'on, that justice should he done even on so

great a. ijolitical oti'eiider a.s Earl Russell. And therefore

the motion was withdrawn as a matter of course. It

was nothing of itself; but as, if it had been intended to

be passed, the tone of the speeches iu its favour would
have given it the force of a vote of censure, and com-
pelled the Ministry to a division, so, as it was, the sting

of the discussion lay in those speeches, and the Govern-
ment was so thoroughly worsted in debate that the elfect

of the motion is not lost by its withdrawal. Mr. Layard
spoke with much bad ta.ste and a little bad temper, <lis-

couiteous towards his opponents, uncandid in dealing
with the facts, and actually insolent—after the manner
of his chief -towards the Government of Brazil. Mr.
Collier stated the case for the Government with the same
disingenuousness and violence which are permitted to
the counsel for the ilefenceof a prisoner whom every one
knows to be guilty ; and even so far forgot his audience
in his subject as to address them as " Gentlemen of the
Jury." Sir Roundell Palmer did his best with the legal

asjiect of the case. But the Opposition had by far the
best of it. Mr. Bramley Moore was somewhat feeble

;

but Mr. Fitzgerald's summary of the facts, and his com-
parison between the condttct of the Government towards
weak and strong Powers, were very effective. Lord R.
Cecils strong and contemptuous tDne was perhaps a little

daring, but the sympathy of the House seems to have
been with him ; antl Mr. Cobden was, as usual, very cruel

and very telling. Except when he blunders upon naval
and military questions, on which his well-known
antipathy to armies and navies deprive him of all claim
to attention, he is one of the most dangerous assailants

in the House.
Much less interest was excited by Mr. Adderley'a

motion concerning tickets-of-leave. It is plain that Sir

George Grey hopes to escape, under cover of a Roj'al

Commi.ssion, from the judgment of a public which has
by this time recovered from the terror inspired bygarotters.

But there is a very general feeling, as Mr. H. Seymour
plainly told him, that the English .system of prison dis-

cipline is a complete failure ; there is a permanent un-
easiness, in consequence of such events as the garotte

robberies and the outbreak at Chatham, in regard to the
growing audacity of the criminal poiutlation of London

;

and there is an all but universal conviction that Sir G.
Grey is to blame for everything. He is one of those un-
fortunate men who always contrive to displease both the
few and the many. It is scarcely )iossible for a Home
Secretary to act well and wisely, and at the same time to

be popular ; but both in his jnisou administration, and in

his use of the Royal prerogative of mercy. Sir George Grey
has through his whole ofhcial life managed, with singular
infelicity,to be invariably both unj)opuIar and wrong. Were
it not that Mr. Walpole, who held the same office under
Lord Derby's Government, and Mr. Adder! ey, who
knows more about criminals aud convict discipline than
any man on the Liberal side, are altogether iudispo.sed

to factious annoyance, Sir G. Grey would cause as much
trouble to the (Government as does his unlucky col-

league, the Chief Secretary for Ireland. Moreover, Sir

Robert Peel's dashing imprudence is not calculated to
displease the world at large, though it may make him
a good many bitter enemies; the Home Secretary's
pedantic perversity offends every one, aud nobody
would grudge him a fall.

But Parliament, like the cotintry, has really thought
of little or nothing except the arrival of the Princess
aud the marriage which followed it. Poor Sir G. Grey
was more worried about the order of the procession
through the City than about the blunders which pro-
duce a few additional murders and a few score of extra
robberies every 3'ear ; and the an.xiety of intending
sight-seers and sight-makers has cost him more trouble
than the indignation of those who object to see crirai--

nals petted and murderers pardoned.

Sir .Tames Outram—"the Bayai'd of India"—the
companion of Havelock, and indeed his superior, though
he declined the coitnnand, in the relief of Luckuow, died
in Paris atone o'clock yesterday morning. His death is

a calamity for India ; for few men with ecpial knowledge
and .authority are left to guide the Indian policy of the
English Government.

EUliOPE.
There is a hitch somewhere in the diplom.atic inter-

vention on behalf of Poland. The French press lays
the lilame at the door of the English Government, and
coiniilains thai Enrl Russell, after tnlkinjr ycry largely

about the wionc^s of tlie Pole."., refuses to join with
Frnnrp in nnv r-tfort lo vedivsa them. The jiropn=ial of

M. Droiivn de Lhiiy fo make a joint representation at

St. Petersliurgh has, it is said, been decidedly rejected.

The conduct of England in this business is the subject

of a good deal of very uneompliinentary comment on ihe
Continent. It is jjointed out that the newspa])ers M-hich

sui)port the English Government, and are supposed to

speak its opinions, indulged at first in the most vehe-
ment ad\o<'uey of Ihe eau.se of the Poles, and set them-
selves fo prove that Franre must go to war on their

behalf. The Emperor is paid to have addressed a
lettei to ths Cz;vv, uvging upon him to make some con-
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cession to tho Poles, and to havo already received an

answer to the efiect that no concession can be made until

the iusuneotionis subdued. The debate on the question,

which was to havo taken place in the Senate this week,

haa been postponed.

The inteUi(;encc from I'olaud is very meagr(\ ^Vhat

thei'e i3 iti quite aa contradictory and unreliable as

usual- AVe have some particulars of the fighta which

we described last week aa claimed as victories by both

sides, and these particulars enable us to come to the

conclusion that there, aa heretofore, the lying has been

pretty equally divided Wo have an account from the

Cy.iS, a Polish organ, of the battle of Malagosez. Accord-

ing to it 4"00 scythemen, under Laugiewicz, attacked

the Eufjsiaub for live hourii, and captured two guus,

which, however, aa the Russian artillerymen had carried

away the horses, they could not remove. It will be re-

membered that the Russians claimed to have captured

two guus, and so, in the letter, they did, but it was only

the recovery in the afternoon of what they had lost in

the morning. Ultimately, the insurgeats found it neces-

sary to retire, Jio the battle wai3 certainly not a complete
victory for tbem. The Eussian account of the engage-

ment of Myskow, which we also recorded last week,

makey out that the insurgents retired at the tirst cannou-
tj'iot. Farther Eussian telegrams represent the engage-

ments reported to have turned out advantageous to the

insurgents in the district of Plock to be pure inventions,

and claim to have cleared some district'! of them entirely.

The only eugagemen)! of any importance announced
this weok, is one described from Cracow as fought near
Tarnowa and Skala, between the Russians and the Poles
under Langiewicz, in which the Russians were defeated

and put to flight in great disorder ; whilst a Warsaw
account, apparently referring to the same contest, declares

that the llussians surrounded a band near Skala, and
dispersed the insurgents, with the loss of a hundred
killed and wounded. Wc must leave our i-eadcrs to

choose between the two versions. It is possible that

both may have some foundation. The Eussiaus may
have dispersed a small band of insurgents, and them-
selves have been routed subsequently by Langiewicz.
The antecedent probability is always in favour of a Rus-
sian victory, when the troop.s engage in any numbers.
For every ciiampiou of his country who bites the dust,

three or four press to take his place. The defeated band
disperses and reunites to bo just as etfective as it was
before, and the Eussian column has its work to do over
again. The insurrection spreads—the hope of foreign
intervention sustain»the patriots in the unequal struggle.

They are winning, by desperate sacrifices, time for Europe
to aid them, even by the slow processes of diplomacy

;

they are putting its professions ot sympathy to another
and a final test.

The Kreut.: Zcititnrf, of Berlin, v.hich is likely to be
well inform-Kl upon such a subject, speaks of the early

departure from Warsaw of the Grand Duke Coustantine
as probable. In that event his place would be temporarily
taken by General Count vou Berg—a in-etty certain

indication, that the Eussian Government has resolved

to put the movement down at any cost, and will not

have recourse to recouciliatory oflers—and eventually by
the Prince Alexander of Hesse, a brother of the Empress,
and uncle of Prince Louis, the husband of the Princess

Alice of England. This change is probable enough ;

the Archduke must be sick of Poland. Ilis intentions

when he undertook the Government were good, and he
did not even allow the disgraceful attempts to assassinate

him to deter him from his purpose ; but at last, in sheer
weakness and despair, he gave way to the men who sur-

rounded him, and authorized the infamous conscription.

On the other hand, we need scarcely say that the story of

a Paris paper, that the Emperor means to re-esta-

blish the kingdom of Poland, separate it from his Em-
pire, and make his brother Constantine its King, is one of

the largest caiiards ever hatched.

The Whites, or Moderates, have, it is said, coalesced

with the Eeds, or extreme party, and avowed, by the
hand of Count Zamoyski, their solidarity with the
insurrection. On the other hand, it is said, that the
appearance of Mieroslawski, of whom nothing has been
heard for some time, is viewed with much distrust by
the better classes of patriots.

Five hundred Poles of Poseu eluded the vigilance of
the Prussian Government, and crossed the frontier, near
Slupce. At tirst they gained a slight advantage over
a small detachment of Eussians, but they were soon
attacked by a large force from Koiiin and driven back
with great loss. They fled across the frontier, and there,

being challenged by a small detachment of Piussian
troops, shot the captain, which Mas the signal for an
attack which dispersed them again. Tliey were mostly
students. The official organ of the Prussian Govern-
ment, recounting this incident, declares that in eon-

sequence of the organization of the insurrectionary
party in Posen, and the terrorism exercised by it, it is

impossible to despatch troops at the proper moment to

prevent insurgents crossing the frontier, and that a
larger force must be employed to oppose the t^^rrorism

of the Polish party of action. Large reinforeemeuts
have been since despatched to the Polish frontier. We
have no doubt that tiie Prussian Government will find

it hard work to prevent its Polish subjects from aiding
their countiymen across the border.

The quarrel between the Prussian Government and
the House of Deputies, or rather the nation, has imt
changed its aspect. The Government, by its official

organ, hiis given the Deputies a hearty scolding, and
they, on their part, have refused to vote the 30,000
thalei-3 (£4500) included in the Budget for press pvir-

poses. They have, in the same manner, struck out a
number of small items to show their dissatisfaction with
the Government, a proceeding which displays no great
dignitjf OT wisdom, It is a very poor wa/"of showing

want of confidence in a Government to refuse pctt}-

votes of one or two hundred pound.s, and want of confi-

dence has been th*" sole reason assigned for the rejection.

Kossuth has issued an address to the Poles. Foi-tnnately

for them, the opinions of the ex-Governor of Hungary
enjoy very little credit no'W'. No doubt the priests who
serve the altar of liberty ought to live by it, but there is

a very strong and perhaps unreasonable prejudice against

a su<lden reconciliation between a standard-bearer of

revolution and a Sovereign he has denounced as its chief

enemy, when the reconciliation is known or supposed to

have been cemented by money. The address of Kossuth
might have been written in a Eu.ssiau cabinet. It is

decidedly calculated, if it has any effect at all, to help the

Eussians—it counsels the Poles to make Austria and
Prussia their active antagonists, by demanding Posen and
Galicia—and generally to make moderate Europe, which
now .sympathizes -vvith them and is disposed to help them,
rather anxious than not for their extirpation. Menotti
Garibaldi ^vas said to have passed through Berne, on
his way to join the iiisnrrection. We are glad, for the

sake of the Poles, for that of his father, and for his own
sake, to find from the Turin newspapers that he has not
left Caprera. The Poles do not require the services or

the name of a Garibaldi. The Cabinets of Europe can
alone save them.

The belief we expressed last week that the Pope would
not accept the resignation of Cardinal Antonelli has
been verified. Tiie Holy Father has insisted and en-

treated until he has induced the Cardinal to continue in

the office which no other prelate of the Roman Court
can fill so Well. Whatever .scandal can bring up against
Antonelli as a man and as a Cardinal, little can be ob-

jected to him as a statesman, except by those whose aims
he thwarts. He has a policy, which he steadily carries

out, and which, undoubtedly, can alone retain the Papacy
the remnant of its temporal power. Italian unity may
yet be wrecked on the non posswuus.

The Italian Senate ha.s, in its turn, passed the J3ill

authorizing the loan of 700 million lire. A despatch
addressed by the Marquis del' Isle, charged with a secret

mission in Italy, to M. Fould, giving a most gloony pic-

ture of Italian finance, has somehow found its way into

the columns of the Frankfort journal L'Swope, and pro-

duced an explosion of anger from the semi-official press

of Italy. The publication is certainly somewhat ill-

timed, so far as the intei-est of the Italian Government
is concerned. It is not a very friendly thing—although
it may be the honest thing to do—to show that your
acquaintance, who is trying to contract a loan, is

thoroughly insolvent.

The inhabitants of the Ionian Islands have just had
notice ffiven them that the annexation to Greece is not
quite so certain as they supposed. The Lord High
Commissioner has pi-ohibitcd a meeting, at which the
Archbishop of Corfu should have presided, to express the
desii-e of the Corfiotes for the union ;and the police have
received instructions to suppress all assemblages called

for a similar purpose.

The sentiment ot nationality seems to be strongest in

those who have the least right to talk about it. The
lonians are a mongrel race, more Italian than anything
else, and the so-called Greeks of the mainland have as

little Hellenic blood in them as the North-American
Indians. Yet the lonians rave for the annexation to

Greece, and are pre]>ared to aban<lon for its attainment
the security of life and property, the moderate taxation,

and the universal protection they now enjoy ; and the

Greeks, quite unable to form a settled Government of

their own, a prey to almost complete anarchy, put for-

ward claims to dominion over the whole of I'urkey in

Europe, on the ground that it is their heritage as Greeks.

The news from Greece is most unsatisfactory. The
N.itional Assembly has, indeed, a].)pointed a Ministry res-

ponsible to itself, and it has authorized a loan of six

million drachmas, a little more than i,'200,000, but the

Ministry has no power outside Athens itself, and may
fall any day by a demonstration, as the Provisional

Government did ; and no Greek is patriotic enough to

lend liis country ;i drachma. Things go every d;iy from
bad to wor.-e. The failure to get a King from another
house has revived rumours of an attempt to restore the

Bavarian dynasty ; in reply to which JNIavrocordato, the

new Minister for Foreign Afiairs, has issued a circular

declaring that no Prince of the House of Bavaria can
reign in Greece " unless he cuts his way to the throne
through rivers of blood and piles of dead bodies ;'' and
the Bavarian Consul has been arrested ujjon the charge
of conspiring against the Government of Greece.
The Greeks are greatly to be pitied. They had a

chance of making themselves a nation. They seemed
disposed to use it. They have been sacrificed to the
petty jealousies of the great Powers, or more correctly,

to the fussy ignorance of Earl Russell.

It seems probable that Prince Couza, the Hospodar of

the Moldo-Wallachian Principalities and his National
Assembly will try to settle their diflferences by the last

argument of blows. The Assembly is composed of the

boyards or great landed proprietors, and the populace is

on the side of the Prince. Turkey looks eagerly on,

with the hope of regaining a little of the power which
she has lost since the Treaty of Paris ; and Eussia, as

well as her difficulties in Poland will allow, is on the

alert to pursue the great pui'pose which the Crimean
war scotched but did not kill. Prince Couza refused

not unnaturally, we must admit, to allow the deputation

of the A.ssembly which presented the addre.--

tioned last week, to read it to him.

announces that an order had been sent from Constanti-

uoi)le to the Pasha of the Province to punish the Mussul-
man inhabitants of Kalachin who attacked and jjlundercd
a Christiitn village. The two telegrams, no doubt, refer

to the .same affair. There is very little to choose between
the Mu.ssulman and the Christian inhabitants of these
pai-ts of the Turkish empire. The only diS'erence is, that
the former murder and jjiUage in the name of Mahomet,
and the latter in the name of Christ. All telegrams from
Eagusa must be taken with extreme reserve ; they do
the Turks about as much justice as the Russian bulletins

do the Poles.

PARLIAMENTAEY NOTES.

Thcrsday, Marc!! 5.—House of Loans.
No buiiaess of interest was transacted.

s we meu-

A telegram from Ragu.sa announces that the Turks-
meaning the Mahometan inhabitants of the neighbourhood
—attacked, without cause, a Chi-istian village, compelled
the Christians to take refuge in the mountains, anil rni-

ried awaj- their cattle. A aecoud telegram from Fvfigusa

Thursday, March 5.

—

House of Commons.
Ill answer to several qucstiotii;. Sir G. Giey reiterated e.^plana-

tioiii previously given in regard to the Royal procession on Satur-
diy.— On tho order for going into Committee of tiupply. Sir J.

JervoisG rose to put a cpiestion to tho Treasury on tlie subject of
treasure. ti'ovc. He was interrupted by tlie appearance of the

Usher of tiie Black Rod, who ruquircl the appearance of the

House at the bar of the Lords to hear tlie Royal assent given to

the Prince of Wale^' Annuity Bill, and another Bill for postpon-
ing payment of Bills of E.\change due on Saturday.—On Mr.
Speaker's return, Sir J. Jervoisc proceeded, and commented on
the fjot that Lord Falmer.;ton had himself approjiriatcd a gold
" torque," or ornament of an ancient Briton, found on his estate.

The Premier e.vplained that the yrmt Under which the cstato

was held gave hiin a right to all treasure-trove.—Mr. F. Peel

e.'jplained the rights of the Crown, and said thatas the circulars

recently issued with regard to those rights v.cre found to contain

errors of law, they had been withdrawn.
Mr Cabdcn rose to call attention to the maintenance of great

numbers of obsolete i-cssels of war in the navy. He did not
mean to include small wooden vessels—frigatos, corvettes, gun-
boats, and^so forth—which were useful for maintaining the policii

of the seas. He complained only that wo imvr IO!J wooden
ships of the line, whicli are quite useless, inasmuch as a singh:

shell would convert them into mere slaughter-bouses, and they

could not possibly encounter even a fuiall iron-clad vessel.

The American Government had been wiser than wc ; it had

built no line-of-battle sliips. .\merican experience had recently

proved the helplessness of the largest wooden vessels ngainst tho

smallest ironsides. Our 100 liners had cost about twenty

millions ; one half of which had been simply wasted by the

Admiralty's continuing to build liners after other nations had
abandoned the practice. When Lord Derby's Government came
into office in 1858 they appointed a cabinet committee 'to

inquire into the state of tho navy, and the comparative pro-

gress made by England and France since 1852 That coraraittea

reported ; and their report, embodied in a Treasury Minute, was
laid on the table of the House of Commons after Sir John
Pakington had introduced and carried his naval estimates.

That Minute, he supposed, was a party dodge. It reflected on
the conduct of the Admiralty—pointed out that the French
Government had got far ahead of us in converting sailing ships

into screws, and recommended that our Admiralty should follow

the example. But Sir John Pakington, though he did convert

sailing-ships into screw frigates, also built screw liners; and
this while laying down iron-dads, which must make liners use-

less. While he was doing this, and while he was declaring that

France was mailing dangerous atti'mpts to rival us in line-of-

battle ships, he had in his possession the Minute stating that

France had given up building line-of-batllc ships, and turned all

her attention to iron-clad frigates. Then Lord Clarence Paget,

who had formerly insisted on the uselessness of line-of-battle

ships, and thf- superiority of small vossels, had, since he came
into office, done .is his predecessors had done—encouraged the

building of line-of-battle ships, on which, even within the last

few years, large sums of money li.id been wasted. It was in

vain to hops that any effective responsibility could be at-

tached to the Ministers who bad misled the country. But
both Sir John Pakington and Lord Palmerston had always

been trying to get up a panic by alleging that

France was trying to rival us at sea—a statement which was
wholly unfounded. Wo must not allow ourselves to be hurried

by similar allegations into hiving wooden ships plated with iron,

when, by waiting a few months, we might have ships made
entirely of iron. There were .30,000 men employed in these

useless wooden ships, and by that number the force voted for

tho navy might safely be reduced. He accused the covmtry

gentlemen of desiring a large expenditure, threatened them with

the vengeance of the jt'lO householders, and concluded by
urging a reduction in the number of men voted for the navy.—

•

Lord R. Jlontague said that the reconstruction of the Admiralty

was -IS necessary as the reconstruction of the navy had been.—
Lord Clarence Paget asked what Mr. Cobilen would have

Government to do .' There were not 30,000, but only 000 men
in wooden ships of the line. Mr. Cobden had eulogized

American naval management. But the Americans were the last:

people in the world to take up iron-elad ships, and though

it was true that they did not build linc-of-battlc ships, they built

•'frigates" fit to take their pliee in the line of battle, in order

to be able to boast of victories over British frigates, and of

matching their frigates against British ships of the line. The
Minutes of Lord Derby's Government rcf<>rred to by Mr.
Cobden showed that in six years France had |added to her navy
thirty-eight steam liners, and England only thirty-three; and,

tlierefore, that Government did riglit to increase our navy.

Great difficulties had been found in manning our ships. Now
we had a sufiiciency of men ; chiefly continuous service men ;

and if we broke faith with them now, wc should find it almost

impossible to get them hack iu time of netd.—Sir John Paking-

ton complained that Mr. Cobden had made a violent attack on.

his administration, without the ujual courtesy of giving him

notice. It was a pity that people should talk on subjects they

did not understand. The ISIinute referred to had never been in-

tended for publication; but, having been mentioned by him, it

had been called for and laid before the House. It had been his

dutv to provide an efficient fleet of wooden screw steamers, both

by building and by i:nnversion ; for be could not tell wliether or

not the iron-clad frigates would prove a success. In couelusiun,

he said that he should always look back with pride on his naval

administration in lSo8->')9,inspiteof Mr.Ci bden's censures tlicre-

iipon. ^*ir S. M. I\-to said that with an ii on-cased fleet we should

i-i-fpiTP fewer men. He in^fs'ed that Mr. CobJen wms right

as to lb? number of men employed in woridr:i line-of-battle

^liip.s. He stated that some of the armnur.]ilat:ed shipsl.Tl

hcen so much injured by the woaifaer, that their jdntes h.t\
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become fjuite loose.—Mr. Bentinck defended the Admiralty

—

Jlr. Cobden had charged him with wasting ten millions sterling,

the very sum w Iiich Mr. Gladstone, with Mr. Cobden's assistance,

had wasttd during the last live or six years. Tlie men now em-
ployed in wooden ships would bo wanted for iron-clads as soon

as tho*e were built, aiid il would not pay to dismiss them in the

meantime. The worst of all economy was that which was

always reducing to-day and increasing to-morrow. If we had

had such a fleet a^ we have now, the late Russian war would

h ive been brought to an end in three months.—Sir Charles

Wood said tliat the navy had for many years been in a state of

transition. The progress of the science of naval construction

had compelled the Government to make frequent and very ex-

pensive changes. Sir John I'akington had very properly con-

verted into screw ships all sailing vessels fit for conversion;

whilst that was doing, e.xperiments were made on iron-plated

ves els, which resulted in their adoption. At present there were

thirteen line-of battle ships in commission, with 91 "0 men.

It was not true that the iron-plated vessels had been damaged by

the weather, their armour was not shaken at all. The House
then went into Coram'ttee, and the Naval Estimates were

passed.

-After the House resumed, Mr. Gladstons explained certain

changes which he proposed to make in the Tobacco Duties',

Jlalt Duties', and Post Office Savings Banks' Bills. A Bill to

provide relief in certain cases in which the present Marriage Law
of Ireland bears hard on Protestant Dissenters was read a second

time, after some debate, and the House adjourned at half-past

10 o'clock.

FaiDAY, March C.—House of Lohds.

A Bill to regulate the recovery by Poor-law Guardians of the

cost of maintaining illegitimate children was read a second time,

and referred to a Select Committee. Some other business of no

interest was transacted, and the House adj turned.

Friday, March C.—House of Common.s.

At Lord PaUnerston's request, Mr. Baillie Cochrane post-

poned till the IGth a motion of which he h.ad given notice re-

garding our relations witli Greece.

Mr. Bramley Moore rose to call attention to the recent quarrel

with Brazil. Our trade with that country was greater than with

any other foreign country, save two ; and tliere was property in

Brazil belonging to British subjects to tlie amount of probably

twenty millions sterling, which .had been jeopardized by the

conduct of our Goverment. The circumstances of the wreck ot

the Prince of Wales were simply these. The vessel was driven

on a low shore, where, during a south-east gale, no ship could

be saved. It was alleged that the crew were muidei-ed ; but of

this there was no evidence whatever ; indeed, all the facts seemed

to point to a contrary conclusion. Some plundering had, it ap-

peared, taken place. The owner of the ship had made violent and

unfounded statements and extravagant demands, apparently

with no other view than that of getting compensation, and his

asserticms had been supported by Mr. Vereker, our (Consul at

Rio Grande do Sul, and by the British Government. To entbrce

his claims they had had recourse to very violent measures.

Lord Russell had justified these measures by talking of what

would have been done had a Brazilian ship been wrecked and

plundered on the coast of Cornwall. But that part of the

Brazilian coast on which the Prince of Wales had been wrecked

was a desert, and on similar coasts in this and in other countries

wrecking still constantly took place, the offenders were not

punished, and compensation was not made. In the present

case delays had occurred, for whieh our Government, rather than

that of Brazil, was responsible ; and at last, when the matter

might have been settled peaceably, a collision was brought on by

the precipitate conduct of our Minister at Rio. An offer of

arbitration had been made, but on the inadmissible condition

that |Brazil should first admit her liability. If we had had a

prudent representative on the spot the whole matter might have

been arranged amicably. The mischief had arisen from the

conduct of Mr. Vereker and Mr. Christie, the former ef whom
had been long sufl'ering from nervous delusions, while the latter

had quarrelled with bis own attaches and several of his

diplomatic colleagues. He hoped that the Government would

take such steps as would conciliate Brazil and establish cordial

relations between the two countries. He moved "That this House
has learned with regret the interruption of amicable relations

between this country and Brazil ; and this House expresses

the desire that Her Majesty's Government may take such

measures to restore a cordial understanding between the two

countries as may be consistent with the character and

honour of this country, having, at the same time, a just regard

tothe dignity andhonour of a friendly and independent Power"

—

Mr. Collier said that a.Sovercign had a right to make reprisals

when there was a denial or a delay of justice. Every Govern-

D eut was bound to control its subjects, and if it failed to do so,

it must take the consequences. It appeared to him that the

case against Brazil might be thus summarized:—" An English

vessel was wrecked upon your coasts. All on board her perished.

Probably some of the crew were murdered. It is certain that

their bodies were stripped and plundered. It is admitted by

yourselves that wholesale robbery took place upon the cargo and

the effects of the passengers. Those functionaries in the locality

to whom you entrust the administration of justice, for whose

conduct you are responsi'Me, whose duty it was immediately to

repair to the spot to succour the survivors, if any, and to protect

the cargo, or at least to take prompt measures for the apprehen-

sion of the ofl'enders and the restitution of the st(den goods, and

to hold an immediate inquest on the dead bodies, were in all

probability accomplices in the atrocious crimes which they were

bound to investigate and punish. It is certain that they failed

in their duty." (Cries of " No.") Failing to obtain justice we
had recourse to reprisals. The inhabitants of Albardao, where

the wreck took place, were habitual plunderers. News of the

wreck had reached Mr. Vereker through Soares, who incidentally

mentioned at Rio Grande do Sul that some English bodies had

been washed ashore, Mr. Vereker, who was then perfectly

sane, went to the spot. He found in the house of Soares two
new English Bibles and some broken packing cases. Ou the

shore he found i)ortiuns of the cargo in a condition which
showed that they had been landi'd dry, and plundered. The
inspector of tl'.e coast would not allow him to sec the bodie.^

that had been wasbeil ashore. Inquests were afterwards held,
but so late that the cause of death I'ould not be ascertained.

The Bra/ilian authorities aclcul so tardily that all the culprits

escaped. Two officials were dismissed, but against Soares no
proceedings were taken. 'Ihese facts were conclusive against
the Brazilian Government, and Lord Russell had acted (juile

rightly in having recourse to repri>als.—Lord Robert Cecil said

that we never thought of having recouise to reprisal when
Italian brigands seized British subjects and held them to ran-
som. If official nejlect ju.'-tificd repri-als then the escape of

the Alabama from Liverj)Ool would furnish the United States

with just grounds for war. He thought that the Brazilian

authorities had acted promptly and vigorously, but the case

of the Prince of Wales was not our only ground of (|uarrel with
Brazil. We h d now asked the King of the Belgians to arbi-

trate on a dispute arising out of the arrest of three British

officers charged with being drunk and disorderly. Brazil de-

served from us the utmost consideration, and yet we had bullied

and humiliated her, because of a trumpery charge resting

on the testimony of a mad Consul, and three tipsy sailors.

—

Mr. Buxton thought that, whatever objection might be made
to the peremptory tone of Earl Russell's despatches, the noble

earl had displayed a very commendable love of justice and good
temper in offering to submit the case to arbitration.—Mr. C.

Bentinck supporteil the resolution. He saw no reason to think

that the Brazilian Government had behaved otherwise in the

matter than they woidd have done if the [larties interested had

all been Brazilian subjects ; and if he was right in that conclu-

sion there was manifestly no justification for the extreme measure
which her Majesty's Ministers had adopted.—Mr. Seymour Fitz-

gerald pointed out that the scene of the wreck was seventy-eight

miles from Rio Grande; and yet the authorities at that place had
gone down at once and made inquiries with all possible speed.

He was sorry to say that Brazil had always been violently and
harshly used by Lord Palmerston. In the present instance Lord
Russell had made outrageous accusations against the Brazilian

Government on the ex-parte statement of Mr. Vereker; but for

six months he said nothing about comjjensation, When he did,

the Brazilian Government denied its liability, and it was right to

do so, for it had showed no negligence. As to Soares, there was
no evidence against him, and it was simply impossible for the

Brazilian Government to put him on his trial. The charges made
by Lord Russell against Brazil were unfair and unfounded ; it

was not the fault of the authorities that some of the culprits had

escaped beyond their jurisdiction. There was a painful contrast

between the violent conduct of Lord Russell towards Brazil, and
his patient endurance of wrongs inflicted on British ships

in the United States. ^Ir. Fitz.jerald concluded by condemn-
ing, in the strongest terms, the abusive language of Lord
Russell's despatches to the Brazilian Minister, and
his general tone tnw.wds foreign Powers. Jlr. Layard said

that on a careful examination of the evidence it was impos-

sible to escape from the belief that somi' of those seamen
had been murdered, and that the Brazilian authorities had re-

fused} to cause a searching" inquiry to be instituted into the

transaction. The Brazilian Government had been given to

understand that any proposal they might make for any amicable

settlement of the question, unaccompanied by any preliminary

condition, would be taken into consideration by her Majesty's

Ministers. No such proposal, however, had come from them
;

and it should be borne in mind that when redress was claimed

for an alleged grievance it was usual that any suggestion for a

peaceful termination of the dift'crence should proceed from the

defendant, and not from the complainant. If the Brazilian

Government had met her Majesty's Government from the com-
mencement in a frank and an earnest spirit the question might

easily have been brought to a satisfactory conclusion. He
believed that if the present resolution were adopted, British life

and British proiurty would be exposed to a new danger in

every quarter of the world ; and upon that ground he trusted

that it would not receive the sanction of the House of Commons.
—Mr. Cobden said he found it impossible to attach complete
credit to the evidejice upon the English side throughout that

controversy. A morbid suspiciousness seemed to pervade all the

views of Mr. Consul Vereker, who was our principal witness

;

and there was no satisfactory proof of any of the gloomy conclu-

sions which he was perpetually drawing. There existed, besides,

positive evidence that he had at one time been labouring under a

state of hallucination as to the danger to which he was personally

exposed ; and in no court of justice would the testimony of such

a person in a case of this description be regarded as trustworthy.

But even if some of those seamen had been murdered, such a cir-

cumstance would not justify the demand we had made of the Bra-

zilian Government, unless it could be shown that that Government
had rendered itself an accomplice in the crime ; and it would be
wholly impossible to maintain such a position. He had reason to

know that the British merchants at Rio Janeiro unanimously dis-

approved of the course which had been pursued by our Govern-
ment ujjon that occasion, and that they disapproved of it because

they could not be led to believe that the Government of Brazil

really meant to ofler any insult or to make any denial of justice

to the representatives of this country. He had only to add that

he could not help condemning that system of secret diplomacy
which alone had rendered possible the continuance of that miser-

able quarrel, and the peril to life and property which it had created.

The Solicitor General said it was an undisputed principle of

international law that when a Government refused to proceed

against any portion of its subjects who had despoiled foreigners,

that Government could be required to make compensation to

those foreigners for the injury they had sustained. But
that was precistly the nature of the present question. It

appeared from the acknowledgments of the Brazilian authorities

themselves, that a robbery of a part of the cargo of the Prince of

Wales had taken place, and that the population generally of the

scene of the wreck had been implicated in that crime. It was
equally manifest that the Brazilian Government had refused to

prosecute the offenders in any earnest spirit ; and, indeed, they

had refused to examine witnesses upon tlie evidently futile pre-

text that they could not compel their attendance. Her Majesty's
Ministers had acted in the matter solely from a desire to pro-

tect British interests, and to convince foreign Governments that

British subjects could not be plundered with impunity.—Mr.
Bramley Moore stated that he did not mean to press his resolu-

tion.—The resolution was accordingly withdrawn.

Monday, March 9.

—

House or Lords.

Tlie Duke of Somerset requested Lord Malmesbury to ))Ost-

pone the motion of which he had given notice, respecting the

arrest of certain British officers at Rio de Janeiro.—Lord
Malmesbury consented, expressing, at the same time, a strong

opinion that officers of the navy should wear their uniform when
on shore in foreign countries.—The Duke of Somerset said that

the usual practice was to wear the uniform in countries with

whieh we were not on friendly terms, but not otherwise.— Lord
llardwickc said that, if that was the ease, the lU'aelicc must
have altered nnich since his time.—The subject then dro])ped.

Lord Grey moved (or .i Select Coumiittee to incpiiro inio the

propriety ot enabling the owners of settled estates to charge
them with lenninable annuities for the jinrpose of taking shares

in railways likely to increase the value of the land. A recent

law allows theni In incur such charges for the purposes of drain-

ing and buildiui.^, with the approval of the Enclosure Commi''-

sioners, and as the construction of a railway would often brn.tit

an estate as much as draining or building, lu' thought that

the privilege accorded in one case might be reasonably extended

to the other.—Lord Redesdale would not object to the inquir)',

but he did not think well of the proposal. "The construction of

railways often occupied a very long period, and the costwas un-

certain.—Lord Granville approved of the inquiry.—Lord Stanhope

suggested that the whole law with regard to the investment of

trust-monies required revision.—The Lord Chancellor said that

that law ought not to be referred to a Select Committee. As
to Lord Grey's proposal, he thought the inquiry desirable, but lie

should like to see all the powers conferred on landowners em-
bodied in one general act.—The motion was then agreed to.

—

Lord Dalhousie called attention to the failure of the City Police to

preserve order on Saturday. Serious confusion had occurred during

the passing of the procession, both at London Bridge and at the

Mansion House. He thought that the civic authorities should

no longer retain the control of the City Police ; but that it

should be amalgamated with that of the metropolis generally,

under the control of the Home Office.—Several other peers spoke,

generally agreeing with the suggestion of Lord Dalhousie.—The
House adjourned till Thursday.

Mondav, March 9.

—

Housk of Commo.ns.
1 1 answer to a question from Mr. Hennessy, Sir G. Grey

exphined the circumstances under which two officers of the

metropolitan police had been sent out to Warsaw. The Grand
Duke t/Onstantine had expressed a great admiration of our
police force, and a desire to establish something of the same
kind in Poland. It was at his request that the officers were sent

out to give all the information in their power.—The Russian
authorities decided that our system was not applicable to that

country, and the officers thereupon returned home.—Mr. Hen-
nessy asked for the production of the letter in which the request

had been made.-—Sir George Grey said it was confidential, and
he declined to jiroduce it.

Mr. Adderley (one of the members of Lord Derby's Govern-
ment, and a high authority on questions of social reform) moved
an address to her Majesty, requesting that, pending the in-

quiry of the Royal commission on the subject, the Acts im-
posing conditions on tickets-of-leave granted to convicts should

be strictly enforced. He complained that in the first place,

nearly all convicts, whatever their conduct, were released at the

expiry of the minimum period of incarceration. He complained,

secondly, that they were never rearrested, except on conviction

for some fresh crime. There was no police supervision exer-

cised over them as in Ireland, and the majority of them had
notoriously returned to a life of crime.—Sir George Grey ob-
jected to the address. He said that the Acts referred to im-

posed no conditions on tickets-of-leavc, but left the latter to

the discretion of the Home Office. It would be difficult to

establish a sufficient case for the recall of the ticket, except on
fresh couv'iction. He asserted that only a few of the violent

robberies which recently created such alarm were committed by
released convicts.—Mr. H.Seymour said thatsverybody knew that

the Irish system had succeeded and the English system had

failed, and he censured Sir George Grey for supporting the

latter.—^Ir. Henley opposed the motion. He said that Parlia-

ment ought not to consider fresh legislation necessary whenever

a temporary increase of crime took place.— Sir Stafford North

-

cote said that though the Acts in question did not specify the

conditions to be imposed on convicts released on tickets-of-leave,

it had been intended that those conditions should be a reality ;

but the Government had made them a sham.—Mr. Hadfield

declared that only 10 per cent, of the released convicts were
found to offend again.—Mr. Newdegate said that the abandon-
ment of transportation was a great misfortune.—Mr. Bentinck
opposed the motion.—Mr. Cave said that nobody knew what
became of the great majority of ticket-of-leave holders. He
thought the present system a failure, as being far too favouralile

to the criminal.— Colonel Sykes thought that something ought to

be done to provide honest employment for released convicts.

—

Mr.Urquhart said that it would be difficult to work the Irish

system in the great towns of England.—The motion was then

withdrawn, and the House went into Committee of Supply.

Sir G. Lewis moved the Army Estimates. After referring to

the reasons which had caused a considerable increase in the

charge of the army since the period previous to the Crimean
war, he congratulated the Committee upon its diminution this

year, the amount of the present estimates |being ^fl,000,000
less than that of last year's, which was £16,000,350, this year's

estimates amounting to .£"15,060,237. The number of men,
which was last year 152,403, was this year 148,242, being a

reduction of 41G1 men, which had been effected, not by a
dimi'iution of the number of battalions, which was the same as last

year, but by reducing 100 lauk and file in each battalion, with a

few exceptions ; and he stated the grounds upon which the

Government did not think themselves justified in proposing a
less number of battalions. After explaining the princioal

votes, and the reason of the increase or diminution of their

sums, he moved the first vote of 148,242 for the land forces.

—

General Peel objected that the estimate did not show the

correct number of men, there being two Indian regiments

employed in China not included ; and he moved that

the number should be increased by so many mon.

—

Mr. Massey (the Chairman of Committees) interposed. There
is an old and very wise rule which forbids any grants to be
made or increased except upon the motion of one of her Majesty's

Ministers ; and Mr. Massey decided that a proposal to increase

the number of men voted for the army (though in the present

case a mere matter of form), was similarly precluded.—Several

votes were afterwards discussed and agreed to. Some other

business was transacted, and the House adjourned till Wednes-
day.

Wkdnksdav, March 11.

—

House of Com.mons.
Sir J. Trelawny (notorious for his hostility to the Established

Church) moved the second reading of a Bill to allow to persons

objecting to oaths the same privilege of making affirmation

that is allowed to Quakers and Moravians.—The Attorney-

General moved that the Bill be read a second time that day si.v

months. He insisted that the rule of law was to require in

cverv witness some profession of religious belief: a iirinciple

distinctly violated by Sir J. Trelawiiy's proposal. The Bill

also proposed to allow persons too young or too ignoriint to take

an oath to make alHrmation, which he thought wrong.—Mr.
Roebuck suiijiortcd the Bill, objecting to tlic practice of ad-

luinistering oaths to children.—Mr. Ilenlcy opposed it, contend-

ing thai it would lead to dis<'Ussions as to the credibility of

infidels before all the courts.—Several other meiiibcrs spoke.

—

Mr. C'onningham, on behalf of the ultra-insignificant llidicaN,

denounced the policy of the Government as •'reactionary and

n-trograde,"—The ;imendment was i-arried by 1 12 to 90, ?othe

Bill is lost.

Mr. Adderley moved the second reading of a Bill for flogging

persons guilty of robbery with -uolence. After some discussion.
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Sir G. Grey spoke against the Bill, declaring that there had

been great exaggeration about the garotte rubberius.—Sir StatToru

Xorthcote said that the ruftidiis lor whom this punishment was

|)ro|)()sed did not mind piMial siTvitnde, an<l it was the duty of

Parliament to provide a penalty which thry would fear.—Thr

Pi'cond rending was carried a(>ainr.t Governnient by 131 to C8.

Some formal business was transacted, and the House adjourned

about half-past 5.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.
Liverpool, Wednesday, March 11.

Our last report closed on a quiet market, with some irregu-

larity in prices ; Fair Dhollerah worth ICd.

On TImrsdav a better feeling was perceptible, and a disposi-

tion on the part of spinners and exporters to buy more freely at

the recent decline, the sales reaching 0000 bales. Ou Friday a

fair business was again done at steady prices, the .sales reaching

0000 bales. The improved tone of the two previous days was

(|uite maintained on Saturday, and with sales of 7000 bales

prices were rather dearer, and in some instances .id, to Id. ad-

vance was paid on the forced sales of Tuesday and Wednesday.

On Monday, the m<.rket again opened with a good inquiry,

and 0000 bales were sold ; to-day a like amount has changed

hands at firm prices. We quote Fair Dhollerah ICid., and

Middling American 21d. to 21 Id.

The main cause of the improved feeling here is attributable to

the recent accounts from America, which, by most people are

read in favour of a long continuance of the war. For while h-.-s

is said of the dissatisfaction of the Western States, the Conscrip-

tion Bill providing for another army, has passed both Houses of

Congress. The feeling that was of late entertained here by

many, that the North would soon have to succumb through the

difficulty of raising m?n and money, is being gradually removed,

and a strong conviction growing in most mens' minds this un-

happy war is still far from a close.

Manchf.ster, Tuesday, March 0.

The improvement in the toni' of the daily reports of the Ijiver-

pool Cotton Market, during the past week, together v.ith the

later and more satisfactory telegrams from India, liave imparted a

ittle more cheerfulness to cur yarn and cloth markets.

In India mule yarns tliere has been a moderate amount of

business done at an advance of fully .Jd. i)er lb. on the rates of

the week previous ; but as these ipmlities are comparatively

heavy in stock, and the p: ices obtained being rather low, there

is no inducement as yet for spinners to replenish their stocks.

Yarns for export to the Continent have been very much neg-

lected this week, hardly any sales being report;d.

Home trade yarns, from Nos. 32s. to 40s,, twist and pincops,

were in better demand ; but as spinners held out firmly for an

advance on last week's quotations, very little business was
etfecled in them. Cloths suitable for shipment to India have

been in better request, and a considerable business has been done

in jaceonets, mulls, and shirtings, at slightly improved prices.

AladapoUams of particular weights have also been bought up
,

and in somecjses orders have been given to make.

A supper given in Mobile, Alabama, n cently, fur the beneht

of tlie Protestant (Jridian .Vsyluin, netted the hmd-ome amount

of .'^5,200.

Colonel ,r. C. Wilkin.son, commaiuling tl

regiment, was mortally wounded at the batili

He was in every sense a

Stli ilississippi

of Murfreesboro.

noble, honest, and honourable man.

Tiie Southern papers are discussing the merits of a new pre-

pari\tion of army food, called extract of flesh, of which the

following is a description :

—

A half ounce represents the whole amount of nutriment in a

pound of fresh beef. The method of i)i-eparation is thus de-

scribed :
—" The whole process consists in taking lean beef, free

of bone and fat, chopping it fine as when used (or sausages or

mince meat, and mixing it with its own weight of water. It is

then slowly heated to boiling and allowed to boil briskly for a

moment or two. when it is strained thi'ough cotton cloth to

sejiarate the coagulated albumen and fibrin. The evaporation

to dryness of the solution must be conducted at a low tempera-

ture by a water bath or a steam heat. The powder is rea.lily

soluble in water. When jiroperly dried it will keep for months.

Enough can he stoi-cd in an oi-dinary watch fob to sn»taiir a

soldier for a week. An ordinary porcelain lined kettle, holding

a gallon, is sufticient for the prepiration of the extract. To dry

he solution put the kettle into a larger vessel containing hot

water.*'

(^ori^iriit (Iforrcfipoiulmcc.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE fONFEDERATE
CONGRESS.

Since our last intelligence the Confederate Congress had

been chiefly in secret session, and'although our files of Charles-

ton papers come down to the 12th of February, tha items of

congressional proceedings ar-e few and of slight i[nportance.

Un the 2nd, in the Senate, the day has beeir occupied irr dis-

cussing the bill to organize the Supreme Court : the (prestion

being on an amendment limiting the jurisdiction of the Court.

In the House the Exemption Bill was further discussed until

adjournment.

On the .'ird, the Supreme Court Bill was further debated in

the Senate without result. — The House was chiefly engaged in

consideriirg the Exemption Act.—The substitute offei-ed by Mr:
Collier, of Virginir, was rejected.

On the 5th, thi Appi'opri iticm Bill was passed in the .Senate.

Mr. Johnson, of Georgia, introduced a bill proposing an

amendment to the Constitution, providing for the peaceable

secession of any State in the event of a failure to adjust any

grievance complained of. The bill wis referred to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary.

The Supreme Court Bill was further debated irr the House.
Kumerous bills and i-esolutions weiv introduced—one pro-

posing to abolish the Post-Office Depar'tment was laid on the

table.

On the 9th, Senator Hunter, Chairman of tin" Committee on
Finance, reported a bill for funding the Public Debt and cur-

tailing the Curreri'-y. The Committee adopts substantially the

[)lan proposed by the Secr-etary of the Treasury in his recent

report to Congress.

On tire lOtlr, the Senate while in secret session passed the

Finance Bill. The provisions of the bill are not yet made public,

but are supposed to be substarrtially those recommended by Mr.
Meinminger.
On tire 11th, in the Senate, INIr. Phelan, from the Select Com-

mittee, r-eported back the bill to impress cotton for public use,

with a recommendatio;! that it pass. The Senate then went into

secret session to drbate the Bill.

ITEMS FROM SOUTHERN PAPERS.

Mr. Henry Laurens Pinckngy, the founder of the Charleston

Merciir;/. and for upwards of fifteen years, its editor arrd

proprietor, recently died in that city.

John R. Edmunds, Esq., of Halifax, Virginia, recerrtly pre-

sented to the Court of that country, for distribution among the

families of soldiers, fifteen thousand pounds of bacon, wor-th

some ten thousand dollars, besides ruakmg a benevolent disposi-

tion of an additional quantity. Early in the war he clothed and

equipped a company.

The extensive distillery of Mason and Harmair's, formerly

Stern's, at Rackets near Richmond, was destroyed by fire on the

night of the lOth of February.

C. L. Ed«-ar-ds, Esq , Assistant Cashier of the Bank of

Charleston, South Carolina, died at Columbia, on the nioriiing

of February 11th, after a protracti'd illness from consumption.

Two hundred and fifty citizens of New Orleans, recuirtly left

that city, by permission of Gen. Banks. Some of them have
arrived at Jackson, Mississippi, and many of them in a destitute

condition.

Paris, March 1().

The Polish que.-^tion coutiuues to engro.'is piilrlic atten-

tion here. The excitement whicli the apju-ehension of

immediate war had given ri.se to has suhsided ; but the

eoiitinuauce of the insurrection keeps up a certain

amount of varjue uneasiness.

As for the insurrectioit, beyond the fact of its spreail-

iujr, and of tire Ru.ssian soldiery beiiiLC guilty of the

greatest atrocities, sparing not even the Russian finic-

tioiiaries who liapprni (o be residing in towns of which

the iirhabitants are ordered to be put to tlie sword, very

little is known. The soldiers and officers of the (V.ar

ap]>ear to combine all the savage ferocity of the insurgent

.Sepoys with the cold-blooded ci'ueUy which h.as branded

with infamy the Northern heroes, Turcltin, Butler, and
M'Neil. It is imjrossible to conjecture how it is all to

enil. Diplomacy is busy—.autograpli letters liave beeir

exchanged between the Em])eror and the Czar, but

common sense suffices to make us feel that iro itegocia-

tions can be effectual whilst the two parties in the field

are appai-ently fairly malelreil, and bent on a war of ex-

termination.

From Italy we have had the sensation annouirccinent

of a falling out between the Pope and Cardinal Autoiielli

;

followed, I need hardly say, by the redinti'g ratio amoris.

The cause of the quai-rel was a pique of IM. de Merode,

the favourite clianrbei'lain of His Holiness, whose political

zeal and hati'ed of the gifted cardinal, his rival in the

affections of the Pujie, are by no means eqnal to his

abilities. The cloud has blown over by this time.

•Judgiirg from their acts, their policy, their speeches,

it is perhaj)s a rash hypothesis to suppose that the

governing clique at Washington can boast among them
one honest politician, and it were a hope'ess as well .ns

a thankless task to attempt to open the eyes of the

wilfully blind. None bttt such could pen such despatclres

as I\Ir. Seward's last reply to M. Drouyn de Lhtiys. Put
it may irot Ije inexpedient to acquaint the bulk of the

population of the Federal States, and it may cheer and
encourage our friends Iroth North and South, to be made
aware of the fact, that the conviction tliat the North
are utterly sick and weary of the war is now recog-

nized by every sh.ade of opinirm in Europe. Look ,at the

jxapers in England : every journal of standing and re-

sirectability—with the single excejrtion of the London
organ of INlr. Pright—however they may differ on other

points, ,and they do ditfer pretty considerabl}', all, Moni-
itu) Heraid, Moniiwj Post, and Times, agree in their

views of the state of public feeling in America. In

France, where public opinion has not full play, the only

opinion of real weight in jjublic tilfairs is that of the

Government. The despatches of M. ])rouynde Ijhuys

were plaiir enough to understand, but ,as diplomatic

Courtesy is naturally precluded from calling a spade a

spade. Mr. Iiinc<dn and his associates retused to ste

the meairing wliich was obvious to every one out of

his Cabinet that read the French despatches. It is

probably to prevent airy po.ssibility of any further tip-

prehension of this kind that the Imperial Government
litis caused to be insei-ted in the Moniteur, in the shajre

of a letter from New York, a statement of its views

of the state of affairs throughout the length and bi-eadth

of the North. Though not strictly ,an official document,

the insertion of that letter in a prominent part of the

Moniteur the nature of its contents, and the significance

of its tone invest it with all the importance of a state

pjiper. It i ; not usutil for the French official jirint to

treat with such scant ceremony the government of a

country with which France is, 1 will not s.ay on friendly

terms, but at jieace. Hear how the Moniteur AesiQiAhea

Mr. Lincoln's last convidsive effort to raise an army :

—

" That a state which has successively called under arms,

first, 150,000, then 300,000, then 0110,000 volunteers, spent

sever-al thousrnd millions of dollar., as pr'emiunrs for enlistment,

and i-esorted to ' draughting' as a last r'esource, should after a

war of only two years dui-ation, he at a loss for men to continue

the struggle, is an extraordinary arrd abnormal fact—yet that

such is the fac:. is proclaimed by no less an authority than the

United Stites Senate itsrdf."

The writer then gives an outline of the last extraor-

dinary mea.sure by which the Federal Congress has

actually contrived to surpass itself in exciting the deri-

sion and contenij)t of civilized nations, and proceeds :
—

" Wliat h.as become of those clouds of voluntuer-s that enoum-

Irer-ed Washington last autumn ? The enemy's fire, disease, the

winter can account for a good many no doubt, but the losses

heavy as they may be, are out of all proportion, arrd a state of

tlriiig:j which requires such extraordinary efforts * * * It

can only be accounted for by the fact whiclr the democratic paity

have alrealy proclaimed, and which the abolitionis's stun ily

deny, (of course) but which the measures thi'y ai-e coaipelled to

resort to show to be true, viz:—that the soldiers are (at least)

quite as tired of the war as the citi/.ens themselves."

The Moniteur pniceods to deirionstrate the curi'ectnes.s

of the conclusion it has ari'ived at, by arguments which
Messrs. Lincoln, .Seward ami Co., will, no doubt, think
unfeeling—the official pi-int seems to be strangely foi-get-

ful of the fact that those high and mighty seigniors (I

cannot with any regard for truth call them "grave and
levernd") hold it treason to doubt their ipse dixit :

—

" If the soldiers wei-e not weary of this struggle should we
have beheld the Army of the Potomac melting away without

fighting—that iinmerrse agglomeration of men, to form which
the United Stales had devoted the best of their blood and trea-

sur,' .' Letters fr'om officrr-s have described the perpetual flow of

desertion, mixed with outbreaks of mutiny which paralyzed in

their hands that formidable iirstrument of war. Its dissolution,

which disconterrt had commenced, weariness conrpletes."

The Moniteur then goes on to give a rapid but graphic

and striking sketch of the utter inaction which prevails

in the Federal camps from the banks of the Potomac to

those of the Missi.ssipjii. Tom is doing nothing and
.lack is helping Tom. The Federal army is doiirg nothing,

and the Federal navy is helping the Federal army :

—

" An immense feeling of hesitation (nue immeri'ie hesitalioii)

hovers over the war. What are they waitiirg for ? Reinforce-

ments ? Why, by their own confession, the Federal Government

have not one marr at their disposal. The idea is i-idiculou-,— it

seems to be consider-ed so even at V/ashingtorr as the white popu-

latiurr is sunrinoned eii masse."

With cruel irony the Mviuteur tisks if the North are

waiting for another " sti-ategic movement." This is the

unkiudestcut of all, and even the exjjosure of the absurdity

of the Yazoo Canal, aird I he inaction ofGrant in Tennesse^e

and Ro.scircianz before Vicksbur^-, " where his ai-my is

wasting uniler the influence of miasma and marsh fever,"

ajijiears good nature itself when conrpared with this ci'uel

sarcasm. .Surely this shouhl be sufficieirt to satisfy even

Mr. Seward. In ciise, however, that irrodel of trans-

iitlantic diplomacy should not think his last disjxitch ade-

rptately answered'by what 1 have quoted above, there is

more to come. He is told no longer in the urbane inueu-

does of M. Drouyn de Lhitys, but with galling bhint-

itess, that it is all over with the war, that the soldiers

will no loitger figiit, becau.se they feel that it is all up with

the L^nion, and that it is hopeless to attempt to restore

it ; because they Irave no sympathy with abolitionist

cant ; because they know that the .'-outh are waging a

defensive war, not an aggressive war ; because they are

conscious that they are risking their lives for no ])ractical

object ; because, in short, the war " don't Jiay.'

So much for the war, and so much for public feeling

In the Northern State.s, but, in .addition, the Moniteur

acquaints us with the desperate effort making by the

desjicradoes <at Washington to retaiir their hold of the

power they feel slipping from their grasp, by trying to

overawe the State legislatures in the West by the myr-

midons of Roseneranz ; whilst on the Potomac a sani ary

cordon is to be drawn round Hooker's army, across which
no newspaper i.s to pass !

1 nrentioned la.st week an able pa]ier by M. Htxute-

fueille, in the Rerue Conteniporainc, settiirg forth the fic-

titious character of the blockade of the Southern coasts,

by Northern cruisei-s. A Southern resident in Paris,

M. Edwin de Leon, has published in the Constitutionnel

an able letter on the same subject, which has the rare

merit of phicing the principles which regulate the right

of blockade, before the reailer in a concise and lucid

shajie. M. de Leon points out that whilst all the autho-

rities ou the subject h.ave arrived at the conclusion that

a blockade must be "effective" yet they differ very

wlilely as to what an effective blockade consists

in. According to the learned pundits, Hautefueille,

Wheaton, and Phillimore, to be efi'ectually blockaded,

a coast requii-es to be watched at a distance of four miles,

at the outside, by a line ofcruisers, sufficiently numerous

as to prevent any vessel entering or leaving the blockaded

ports. Lord Russell, however (probably as M. de Leon_

humourously reiruirks, owing to his Ireing a veteran of

the Liberal party), gives the' most liberal itrterjn-etation

to the term eifective—holding, for instance, that half-a-

dozen men-of-war would be sufficieirt tobloekade effectu-

ally the coast of Spain, .and u porti-m, considering the

fact of Federal ships cruising oti' the Bahamas, constitu-

ting a blook.ade of Charleston harbour. Touching the

late interruption of the blockade M that port and at

Galve.ston, M. de Leon agrees with many writers on your

side of the Channel and on this, tluit whatever doubts

may be entertaino<l as regards (Iharlestoii, there caii be

no ipiestion i)ut that CJalvestou harbour was accessible

for .several days, and that a previous notification w.as in-

dispensable before the blockade could be legally re-estab-

lished.

About a week ago the Figaro, a scurrilous bi-weekly

paper, which beai's considerable resemblance to the Age

and .Satirist of former da3's, publislred a coarse attack on

Mdlc, Denain, an actress of the Theatre Franc.ais, whose

daughter is about to be married to Edmund About, the

novelist. These papers have a decided leaning to direct

their filthy slanders against women whom they suppose

to be unprotected. In this case, however. Figaro made

a mistake. The d.ay the article appeared, a friend of the

lady's, M. Didier, went to the Figaro office, armed with

a stout cudgel, wherewith he inflicted on the director of

the paper, M. de YiUemessant, a sound drubbing. M.
Villemessant sent a brace of friends to M. Didier to ask

satisfaction, .and received the following reply :

—

The only damage M. de Villemessant has sustaiired is in his

skin—he has no claim to demand the satisfaction of a gmtleman

— 1 .am not unwilling to piry what onrpfiii.Uion he deems

requisite for the injuries inflicted by my cane.

The public feel tliat M. dc Villemessant has too long

gone unpunished, and the universal verdict is " ServeO

him right."
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A NORTHERN EXPOSITION OF

NORTHSEN FINANCES.

The clearest exposition that has yet beau made of the

condition of Northern Finances, the exact extent of the

resources of tlie country niisruled by Mr. Lincoln, and

the inevitable result of Mr. Chase's management will

be found in the subjoined article, which we copy from

a monthly pei-iodioal published in New York, and enti-

Ued 7'A« Old Guard, devoted to the principles of 177G

and 17S;.',

THE COST OF THE W.\R.

PAY IT.

AND WHO MUST

The annual Bsport of the Secretary of the Treagury, which

was laid before Congress at the opening of the session, produced

a profound impression upsn the publio mind. The anxiety

which before was Rowing in the community was deepened when
the self-contradictory and dissembling Report from the Treasury

Department confirmed latent fears of an approaching national

bankruptcy. The course adopted by the Secretary last year

was one that all-reflecting persons knew would lead to

suoh a result if bag persevered in ; but the persistent

declaration from members of the Government that " si.xty

days," "a few weeks,'' "two or three months," would

put an end to the war, served, among those who put faith

in such predictions, to keep alive a hope that peace would come

before financial ruin. The insidious progress of paper promises
was rapidly eating out the vitals of the nation, which looked for

decisive victory in the field as the antidote to the fatal poison in

its system. There seemed to be a race between financial destruc-

tion and military victory. If the latter should arrive, it migli^t

save the nation. If it came cot, or came too late, it could perch

only on the banners of a sunken ship, o'er which the billows of

bankruptcy were making way, Th"re are few persons who com-
prehend, in its full force, that which is meant by national bank-

ruptcy resulting from discredited paper money. It is now seventy

years since the country was involved in the ruin occasioned by

the continental money of the Revolution, and few living had

practical experience of those disastrous days, when money did

not exist, trade was paralyzed, debts could not be collected,

judgments coull not be enforced, taxes were out of the question,

and armed bands—even in Massachusetts—broke up the sittings

of courts, while insurrection defied the execution of any legal

authority te.iding to the collection of tives. Tlie life of the

nation was as a flickering lamp which a breath would extinguish.

Through the concihatory wisdom of Congress, and the firmness

of Washington, th^ difficulties gradually subsided under the in-

fluence of the union of States, which gave the Federal Govern-

ment revenue through the customs, and enibled it relinquish

claim to taxes which could not be collected. Its conciliatory

conduct, after the lapse of one or two years, induced Rhode

Jslaad and Georgia to come back into the Union, and a season of

prosperity was inaugurated.

of taxation arises, the response will be the constitutional provi-
sion, that " the tax must be equal according to representation,"
and Massachusetts will pay no more thin the ruined people of
Missouri can pay-out of that ability the Government creditor

will be paid but poorly.

The Secretary of the Treasury evidently foresaw (he

coming evil, and his Report is simply an attempt to rolievc

himself of the responsibility. Tliis attempt was met by the

Chairman of Ways and Means, who, in a speech Dec. 19th
attempted to repel the responsibility where it is due, says that
" when general bankruptcy overtook the nation, he would have
the satisfaction to know that he tried to prevent it." The fact

that the architects of ruin are already seeking to escape the fall-

ing fabric coriftrms the public dread, and imports increased cau-

tion to capitalist?

The Secretary, in his Report, gave the aggregate receipts and
expenditures of the Government for three years as in the annexed
statement.

rIeceipis.

Ordinary. Loans. Total.

18C2... $ 51,935,720.76 8524,692,468 5581,628,181.00
1863..

.

107,451,793.79 608,063,432 774,525,220.79
1864... . 223,025,000.00 622,383,183 845,413,183.56

Total, 1

3 yrs. /
?382,412,519.53 ?1,755,U4.075 12,201,566,585.35

ErcprNDirrREs.

Current. Debt. Total.

18G2.... §474,744,7:8.10 $96,090,922.09 8570,841,700.25
1863.... 09.3,346,321.48 95,212,456.14 788,558,777.62
1864.... 826,028,279.40 19,384,804.16 815,413,183.56

J°Jr!;!si.99i,119,379,04 £210,604,182,39 $2,204,813,661.4;

How great soever may have been the dangers and disasters

of that dark hour, these were as nothing to the ruin which is now

impending from a similar cause. The country then was poor,

and but little surplus capital existed in the shape of credit,

while all the States were so exhausted by a long war, that

necessary prudence tempered rising animosities. This is no

now the case. Eighty years of profound peace and unexampled

prosperity have made the country the envy of other nations,

more particularly for its rapid development of that vast wealth

which is evenly distributed among the people. There are now

railroad bonds, mortgages, annuities, ground rents, life insurance,

bank stocks, savings' deposits, and numerous other credits, to

8 value of more than 2000 miUious, which have already become

unsettled, and which, borne on the rising tide of Mr. Chase's

paper scheme, arc even now moving on the current to be swiftly

engulfed in the flood of bankruptcy. In that hour, when the

hands of every individual will be filled with "groen-back"

promises, and currency no longer exists, how and by whom will

the .$250,000,000 per annum of taxes, that Mr. Chase even now

demands as the permanent " peace tax," be enforced ? What

Federal army will extort taxes from a ruined people ? What

courts or what juries will be found to accord judgments for

debts contracted in depreciated paper and demanded in coin .'

The creditors of the Federal Government, if it should exist in

that disastrous hour, will be numerous, but the/ cannot out-

number the ruined people no longer able to p.iy t.ixes to s-itisfy

their claims. The question of taxation itself would speedily be

the signal for collision betwaon States. Thus, should the Con-

stitution survive the assaults of the present pirty in power,

taxation must be laid according to representation: Missouri and

Massachusetts are of equal representation. The former has

been devastated by the war until her wealth consists only in her

land. Massachusetts has derived immense wealth from the

wir. Her fictories, her ship', hor jobbers, her contractors, her

senators, and th?ir favourite^ lier expsJitions to the Southern

coast, her proconsul ButU-r, at New Orlaans, have drawn

within her borders the wealth ol the nation, and they foster a

war which pays so well. While the hearts' bbod of th? ]\liddle

and Western States has watered the battle-fields of the Union

New England has the profits of the w.ir; but she has not taken

a dollar of the general stock. New York has supplied the

capital which Massachusetts has absorbed. When the necessity

The expenditures for the three years now half expired,

it will be observed, are 2204 millions, or more than two-

thirds of the whole British debt ' This vast expenditm-e, the

Secretary estimates, will leave a debt, at the close of the

third year of war, of £1,744,685,586, which, at 6 per cent,

interest, will bear an annual interest of $105,000,000. The
annual interest of the British debt is .5138,696,100. Hence,

if the United States' debt could be contracted at per cent., its

actual burden upon the people would be throe-fourths of the

British debt. Nov>-, the only nation that ever approached such

a scale of expenditure before was the British, in the first fifteen

years of the present century—that Government in one year ex-

pended £500,000,000, but they did so under peculiarly favourable

circumstances. They commanded the ocean, and monopolized

the commerce of the world. The inventions of steam, the loom,

the cotton gin, &c., had wonderfully developed her manufactures,

and she had the markets of the world to supply at monopoly
prices. Owing to the disturbed state of the Continent, timid

capitalists there, even from France, with whom she was at war
sent to England large sums for safe-keeping. Under such cir-

cumstances she could borrow largely, and she did so ; but her

loans did not exceed 30 per cent, of the expenses. Of every

i;'l,000,000 raised, £700,000 was from ta.xes, and £300,000
from loans. Notwithstanding this safe course, her stock fell to

48 per cent. once. The United States' Secretary now
proposes to borrow 80 per cent, of the wliole of an enormous

expenditure—double the largest war expenditure ever under-

taken in one year by the British Government—and he has the

absurdity to assume that those loans can be contracted at par for

per cent., and makes large reliance to supply the capital

upon a system of paper, which he knows to be fallacious.

Of this large sum required, nearly 51,500,000,000 is to ba

borrowed in the next eighteen months. The debt is now, indeed,

in round numbers, 5600,000,000; but of that sum only

5200,000,000 is funded, and of that amount 5100,000,000 falls

duein 18G4, and must be met.—The remaining 5400,000,000

are due on demand, and must be provided for.

regard the resort to paper moa-y exclusively as incvituble, and
both seek to avoid the odiun which, in the inevitable hour of
national bankruptcy, will overwhelm the authors of the ruin.

The history of the financial operations of the Secretary
hitherto would convince an ordinary man -and have doubt-
less fully convinced him—that loans are impossible, to
any great extent, in the market. There is no such amount of
capital in the country as 51,700,000,000 which cin in

the space of three years be taken from the employments of in-

dustry, and loaned permanently to the Government at G per
cent. All questions of credit or discredit apart, this sum could
not be raised, but at such an exorbitant rate of interest as would
outbid all employments of industiy, and, by so doing, stop that
production of wealth on which the payment of the taxes depends

.

The sum expresses an investment of $400 in stock by every
Northern family, in addition to all other property held. The
Secretary feels the impossibility of the operation, since, in the
last year, he has not been able to negotiate any important loan.

In fact, since the war began, he has made no loans, except from
the banks, who have thus invested money pUced with them on
temporary deposit, because it had, by the war, been driven out
of its ordinary employments. It is to he borne in mind, that

tlie capital which can be loaned to the Government consists only ia

that surplus which a man may possess over and above what he can
employ in his business. In this country of vast natm-al resourcess

there is never capital enough to carry on iadustry, and it always

bears a high rate. According to last census returns, the amount
of capital invested in productive industry in the Free Stataa was

5020,568,681. This included thi real estate employed. This

capital employed 100,000 factories, jiving work to 1,250,000 per-

sons active producers. The value produced was nearly double, or,

51,700,000,000. The average annu.U profit maybe placed at 10 per

cent., or 5170,000,000 per annum. Out of that sum the

expenses of the employees are to be met, and the re:iiaiad;r may
constitute a surplus that can be invested on interest. If it is

assumed that the amount to he invested may, one year with

another, reach $100,090,000, then in ten years the nation will

have saved 51,000,000,000 for investments. These investmenta

novf exist in various forms, as foUov. s .

—

State and City debts .. .. .. 5250,000,000

Railroad stocks 300,030,000

,, bonds 700,000,000

Banks 300,000,000

Insurance companias .

.

Savings' deposits 200,000,000

Bonds and mortgages 200,000,000

Other miscellaneous—mines, gas, ic.

,

150,000,000

Total 52,200,000,000

There are only three possible ways of raising the

51,000,000;000 demanded by the Secretary for the service of the

next eighteen months :— 1. To tax for the whole amount. 2. To
borrow the money on issues of stocks at the market rate,

whatever that may be. 3. To issue paper money to

the amount that miy be required. Tne question of

taxation seems not to have entered into the views o'

either the Secretary or the Committee of Ways and Means. It

was, apparently, taken for granted that, after Congress had

r.^pealed the direct tax of last year, and imposed the income and

internal taxes, that the extent of taxation was reached. The

Secretary estimates the receipt of the taxes for the year now half

expired at 5107,451,798, and for the fisc.xl year 1864 at

5223,0?5,000, embracing the customs. He proposes to issue

no more eurrin\v note', but to borrow 51,000.000,000 on 6

per cent, stock, which he wishes to sell privately at his own dis-

cretion, not being Im't'd in terms by Con_ire3s. This is the

plan of the Secretary, including n propositioa t) treit? a National

Bank Law, nhich is t )0 evidently unpractical to cnt'r into a

discu-sion. The Chairmiu of the Coram.ttee of Ways and Means

alio proposed to isiue bonds for the sums wanted above

.?250,000,000, which he proposed to add to ths notes now out-

standing, making the Government currency 550D,000,000. The

question is apparently between stock bearing interest an I papor

money ; but this is only apparent, since it is very evident, from

the stHteraenti of both the Secretary and the Chairman, that bet i

This is an approximation to the existing amount of surplus

capital invested, and has been the product of at least tiighty

years' accumulation. Without deducting what existed when the

Government was formed, the accumulation would have been at

the rate of 530,000,000 per annum; but it has of late years been

very rapid, and if put at 5100,000,000 in time of peace, it wil[

coincide with the fact that 51,000,000,000 were expendei for

railroads in the ten years ending with 1850. But in time of war

there is no accumulation ; on the contrary, one million men

—

ai

one-fourth the active population—being in the army, production

is small, and the immense waste of capital causes a rapid decline

iu amount. Under the tax law, the Government has constituted

itself u partner in every man's business. It sends its agents to

inspect books and stocks, and to exact, not a portion of the

profits, but 3 per cent, on the production. This being

51,700,000,000, the tax on manufactures will be 555,000,000,

which may be more than the profit. The tax on incomes

draws a further sum from profits ; and if the Secretary

obtains the $150,000,000 that he estimates, it will sweep off all

profits, and no accumulation will take place. It is now to be

remembered that $000,000,000 are expended in keeping industry

employed, and that 52,200,000,000 are invested in various secu-

rities, making 53,100,000,000 of capital in the country. The

Government now comes forward and demands one-half of that

capital in eighteen month*. M'hat will result .' If it offers, by

the depreciation of its stock, such a temptation as to make

holders sell out other investments, it may tempt them to change.

But this is impossible. They cannot change their investments

to any extent, because to sell there must be buyers ; and all

securities, supposins; the Government credit to remain as good

as that of the States, wdl decline, stop by step, with th? Govern-

ment stocks. Those who sell other securities to buy, will be

obliged to sell cheap. If the Government stock sells so low as to

induce employers to stop their enterprises, discharge their

bands, and convert their capital into Governmeit stock, the

industry of tlie nation will come to an end, and v\-ith it the

tax upon its production. But it will be observed that the

$1,500,000,000 of loans that the Secretary requires, is estimated

on getting the amount at par for 6 per cent, twenty-year stocks,

and thise stocks are now 75 per cent, for gold. Even if he.

could borrow at that rate, the amount of stock issued will be

52,000,000,000. He cannot, however, barrow at that rate. He
must give such rates as will outbid all other interests, and to do

so will as surely bankrupt the whole country as that ho attempts

it, if the credit of the Federal Government shoul , un er the

circumstances remain unbroken. Thia is, ho ever, not tie

case; its credit abroad is already so disturbed, that allob'iga-
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tious there held are b-iag constantly sent here for realizutioa,

making the current of gold which flows out in such a broad

stream more than sixty millions— or double the California sup-

ply—having been exijorted in the past year. Tiic foreign capi-

tilist, looking on upon a gigantic war, which, end as it may, will

swallow up the resources of the country, naturally asks—Who
arc the payers [of the obligations ? Ths Federal Government

presents itself, with increa'iiiig wants and depreciating credit, to

borrow a sum equal to half the whole capital of the country,

with the a\o>\ed object •f destroying an industry, and deporting

four millions of workers, which has been one of the most prolific

sources of the existing wealth. During the forty years—1820

to 18C0— nceording to the Trea=nry tables, there were exported

S4,85G,8G.'i,3G8 worth of dome-tic productions. Of this amount
§:5,2.il(,300,000 wa5 created by thoss workers whicii the procla-

mation of the President proposes to emancipate and deport out
of the country, at an ex] ense of many hundred millions of

dollars. Whatevoi- may be tliought of Ihis as a miitter of State

policy, if surely does not aid the chance of paying the Govern-
ment debts. Tha object of the war, for which §1,500,000,000
must be borron-ed, is avowed to be the extinguishment of an
interest which produces $500,000,000 per annum. Thus, in

any event, whatever mny be th,' result of the war, tha Northern
iii'ilistry m i8t pay th^ who'e of the war de'.t.

The prisoners were brought to the city on Saturday morning,
aud Nvere escorted to jail by a dutachment of the Charleston

Battuliou, Cuptain Lord conmiauding. 'i'liey are u villainous

looking crew. The namts ol the officers nve as follows:—
F. S. Couover, Ai ting Lieutenant Commanding.
John \V. Dicks ( Executive Officer; Acting Master.
Robert Turr, Acting Master.
Whitman Chasu, Ensign.

Fiaiicis Button, Ensign.
Henry S. Borden, Ensign.
Jacob Tucker, 1st Assistant Engineer.
Erastus Barry, 3d -Assistant Engineer.

J. O. Hill, Assistant Paymaster.
Charles Esfacker, Paymaster's Clerk.
G. H. Marvin, Surgeon.

James S. Tucker, 2d Assistant Engineer, died on his way to

tlie city.

A number of trophifs found on board, such as officer's

swords, fine mathematical instruments, &c., with a considei-ahlc

pack of bran new " green backs," were yesterday brought up
to General Ripley's office.

The prize vvdl doubtless be speedily put in fighting trim, so
as to co-operate in the next dd>h of our iron clads upon the
blockading fleet.

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE CAPTURE OF THE
GUNBOAT ISAAC P. SMITH.

(From the Cfiar'e 'oi Merciry, February. 3 )

In Saturday's issue we briefly announced the capture of the
Yankee gunboat Isaac P. Smitii in t'.ie Stono River. We are
now enabled to present to our readers the full particulars of tlie

exploit.

Several days ago a secret expedition was organized, under
the command of Lieutcnmt-Colonel Yates, of the 1st bouth
Carolina Regular Artillery, and dispatched to John's Island to
attack the gunboaS which occasionally prowl along the Stono.
The force cnnsisted of the following troops ; The Siege Train,
Compai.ics A and B, commanded respectively by Captain B. C.
Webb and Lieutenant L. W. Wilson, Major 'Charles Alston,
jun., being in command of the battalion ; Company F. of the
Palmetto battalion of Light Artillery, under Captain F. C.
Schulz; Company D, 1st .South Carolina Regular Artillery,
with a Light Battery, Captain F. H. Harleston; one Parrott
gun, in charge of Lieutenant T. E. Gregg; Company I, 1st
South Carolina Regular Artillery, Captain J. C. .Mitchel ; Com-
panies H and I, of 20th South Carolina Volunteers, commanded
respectively by Captain S. M. Roof, and Lieutenant M. Gunter,
and acting as sharpshooters. During Thursd ly night these
troops were posted at Legare's Point Plac^, and Grimball's, on
John's Island; M.ajor Alston comiaanding the batteries at
Grimball's

; Captain Harleston those at Lc-gare's Point Place,
and the sharpshooters being under charge of Captain Mitchel.

In the meantime a detachment of Lucas' (regular) battalion,
under Captain John H. Gary, was posted at Mr. Thomas
Grimball's place on James Island, and further up the Stono.
They had three 2 1-pounJcr ritied guns, which were put in

position l.iO yards apart, and about 4i)0 yards from the banks
of the river. The guns were manned with detachments of
Companies A, B, and C, under Lieutenants W. G. Ogier and
E. B. Colhoun, and Captain T. B. Hayne. Further do«u the
Stono, and on the James Island side, Major J. Welsam Brown,
with two ritle guns, in charge of a detachment of the 2nd
Regiment S. C. Artillery (late Lamar's) and with a detach-
meiit of the Georgia Bittalion as sharpshooters, took up a
position so as to man the channel.
On Friday afternoon, at half-past four o'clock, the enemy's

gunboat, Isaac P. Smith, steamed up the river, passing the batte-
ries of Major Brown and Colon. 1 Yates, and came to anchor a
little .-ibove, opposite the residence of Mr. Thomas Grimball, arul
within fair range of the guns of Captain Gary. The Yankees
made no attempt to land, and, after waiting about twenty
minutes. Captain Gary ordered the battery to open, which it did
in handsome style, sending its shots crashing auJibly through the
timbers of the gunboat. At the first discharge therf was evi-
dently great consternation on the Yankee decks, and one officer
cried out, "Great God! what is this?" The vessel imme-
diately slipped her cable and b.'gan a hasty retreat, fighting the
bittery as she retired. She threw grape, shot, and shell, with
considerable accuracy, but witliout injuring any of our men. One
grape shot struck tha gun of Company C, leaving it- tracj longi-
tudinally. The tiring of ouf b ittery at this point v,ms rapid and
Well executed. The gunboat in her fiijfiit soon c.une with-
in range (if the batteries of Colonel Yates, against which she
then directed her broadsides. Bui: the heavy concentrated fire

from John's Island soon terminated the stru3^1e. Three shots
struck the machinery of the steamer, deranging it so that she
could no longer proceed. She ti'.en dro])ped anchor, and her
commander unconditionally surrend.-red the boat and crew, con-
sisting of 11 officers, 105 men, and 3 negroes. Colonnl Yates
thereupon ordered the Yankee Lieutenant coramandmg to send
his men ashore in tlie steamer's boats, for our men had none
wherewith to board her. The surrender was suon consummated,
and a detachment of our force under Cap'ain Harleston took
possession of the prize, Isaac P. Smith. She proved to be a

THE GREAT NAVAL VICTORY.

(From the CharU'^ion Mercury, February 4.)

Not since the memorable Saturday and Sunday which suc-

ceeded the fall of Fort Sumter, has our community been as

elated as during the two days just gone by. Our ability to cope

with and sink the hostile vessels which have so long sealed our

harbour, is at length indisputrbly proved. The gallant naval

officers, who for months have been longing to meet their

country's foe upon the wafer, have vindicated tiie reputation of

our young navy in a style that will fairly take rank with the

exploits of the Merimac and the achievements of Semraes. The
blow that has been .-truck, in realizing the long cherished hope
of our noble women, to give to Cliarleston the means of offence

as well as of defence, will, we know, richly repay them for all

their labours an.l all their sacrifices.

The project of attacking the blockading fleet is one that has

been entertained for some weeks. On Friday night, everything

being in readiness. Commodore Duncan N. Ingraham gave the

order to start. Accordingly, at half-past p.m., the Palmetto

State (Captain Rutledgc"), the Chicora (Captain Tucker), with

the steamers Clinch, Ettyan, and Chesterfield, as tenders, left the

wharves and steamed slowly down the harbour. The whole ex-

pedition was under the command of Commodore Ingraham, who
was aboard the Palmetto State. It was a hne night. The moon
was shining brightly, though the horizon was misty, and a light

breeze scarcely ruffled tlie surface of the water. As it was not

intended to reach the bar until the moon had set, the tnp down
occupied several hours. At half-past 3 a.m., the irou-clads had
reached Beach Channel, when the crews were beat to quarters

and prepared for action. At four o'clock the lookout of the Pal-

metto State, which led the way, descried the outline of a Yankee
vessel directly ahead. Tlie long-covt-ted moment was now at

hand. Wheu within about fifty yards of the blockader, the

engines of the Palmetto State were stopped, and the iron monster

darted forward with irresistible momentum towards the doomed
ship. At this juncture a voice from the enemy's decks was
heard crying, " Back her, or you'll run into us 1

" Ths next

moment tlie crash came, the bow of the irou-cUd striking the

Yankee steamer on the port-quirter, aud crashing tVaifully

through her timber.

Scarcely had the ram wedged itself into the enemy's quarter,

when the bow gun of the Palmetto State (a seven-inch rifle,

was fired and the shell tore its way through the enemy's hull,

bursting the boiler and shatteving the engine in its passage.

The two vessels hung togetlier for a few seconds only. As the

iron-clad was backing preparatory to another on>et, the com-
mander of the enemy's vessel ciilied out that he would surrender.

—Captain Rutlege replied, ordering him to send a boat aboard,

which he was seine time in doing. On a threat being made to

re-open fire upon him, the boat was finally sent, and Lieutenanc

Shryock was ordered to one of the quarter ports to receive its

occujiants. The officer in the boat announced himself as com-
mander .Vbbott, of the United States sloop-of-.var iSlercedita,

Captain StelUagen, and said that he came to complete the uir-

render. He was conducted before Commodore Ingraham and

Captain Rutlege, and, upon his pledg?, he and the entire crew

of the Mercedita were paroled. He was then ordered back to

his vessel, but asked for assistance in behalf of nis crew, .as their

ship was fast sinking. He reported that, when he lefc her, there

two inches of water on the berth deck, and all their boats were was

useless, as, in the confusion, they had been lowered without

putting in the plugs, which are usu-ally removed to let the rain

water escape. Commodore Ingraham replied that he regretted

that want of room and the lack of boats precluded the possi-

bility of n^ceiving them. Tiio boat's crew, as well as the

Yankee officer, had ovidentlv made a hasty toilet, being without

shoes or stockings, .and otherwise dressed in rather sciuit fashion.

The Mer.'edita was a new sloop-of-war, of the second class,

built only til'teen months ago, anc mounting eleven guns.

Abbot said that the explosion of the boiler lud scalded many of

the crew, and represented the condition of tlie Mercedita to De,

in other respects, most pitiable.

In the meantime, the Chicora, finding the Palmetto State

grappling with the Mercedita, and at about o.lO a.m., made out

a three-masted propeller, with whicli she immediately closed,

firing two shots as she approached. The enemy, as soon as

these shots had Leen delivered, began ringing his fire bcl!,

received by a vast crowd, including large numbers of ladie-

,

The cheering of the crowd, and the waving of haudkerchiels
gave assurance to our unval heroes that their gallant dash was
appreciated.

Phe fullovving is the official despatch received from Commo-
dore Ingraham on Saturday morning ;

—

" On board Gunboat Palmetto State.

" I went out last night. This vessel sunk the Mercedita, when
she sent a boat on board and surrendend. The officers an<l
crew were paroled. Captain Tucker thinks he sunk one vessel
and set another on fir.', when she struck her flag. The block-
ading fleet has gone to the southward and eastward, out of sight.

(Signed) " D, N. Incvraham.
" Flag Officer Commanding."

Our gunboats exceeded all expectations in their efficiency and
strength. The enemy's shots glanced harmless from their

mailed sides. Not a man on our side was injured, though the
enemy's loss must have been ipiite severe.

The crews of both vessels acted n ith admirable courage and
coolness, and they were no little ch.igrined to find that the
Yankees refused to engage them on Saturday. The number of
blockaders outside during the engasement was thirteen, with
two first-class Federal frigates—the Susquehanna and tha
Canandaigua.

The success of the expedition, according to the view of our
authorities, raises the blo<'kade. A joint proclamation to that

effect from General Beauregard and Com. D. M. Ingraham has
been issued.

On Saturday afternoon, at General Beauregard's invitation,

the foreign Consuls made an excursion to the bsr to see for

themselves the true condition of afl'airs. Thte blockaders, four

in number, were then just visible in the offing. Yesterday the

blockading squadron was largely reinforced, but the vessels all

kept their steam up, as if ready for a run.

very valuable capture. She was built in ISGlj and carried a
fine armament, cou-isting of one 30-poundcr Parrott gun, and
eight 8-inch heavy Colunibiads. Her huh and machinery were
not materially injured, and will soon be in serviceable condition.
The enemy's loss in the action was nineteen killed and six

wounded. The negro pilot was killed outright. Our loss was
only one man killed, a member of Alston's battalion, from
Horry District, whose name we have not yet been .able to obtain.
Our forces behaved with the utmost coo!ne-s and bravery, en-

j

execution she had fled. At this time a steamer, sujiposed to be

countering, without breastworks or other protection, the enemys, the Quaker City, came down towards the stern of the Chicora,

yards. The ' aud received several shots from the steru port.

By this time the enemy had learned a wholesome respect for

while the Chicora stood off to the northward, encountering a

side-wheel steamer, which came down across her bo*. The
first shot from the Chicora burst the starboard boiler of this

vessel, which was sujiposcd to be the Keystone State. The
smoke and st.-am from the eX|)losion could be plainly seen

issuing from the decks, and in a few moments she hauled down
her flag, still ringing her fire bell. Orders were given to clear

away a boat to board her, hut before the order could be put into

fire at the short range of between 2U0 and 300 yards, Th.
Signal Corps and Waljiole's " Stono Scouts" were very active and
efficient in promoting the success of the expedition.

During Saturday night the othur Yankee gunboats steamed
up tho river, and hx-gan shelling the Isaac P. Smith, hoping to
retake or destry her. Major Brown's guns, however, im-
mediately opened upon them a hot aud well-directed fire, and.
warned by the fate of the Smith, they withdrew. The captured
Steamer is now under the guns of Foi-t Pemberton.

our iron-clads, and these latter had little else to do than chase

their large ^.nne hither and thither. At dawn the whole block-

ading fleet had taken to its heels, and our little steamers cruised

out attrr them in triumi>h. — But the enemy kept carefully out

of range. The last shot was fired about half-past seven a.m. In

the afternoon, finding that there was no further immediate oppor-

tunity for action, our steamers returned to the city, and were

Caroo Sai.es.—A most exten.sive and valuable assortment of

merchandize, being p.arts of tha cargos of the British steamers

Douglas, Calypso, Flora, and Thistle, which lately arrived hero

through the blockade, were sold yesterday at the store of Mr.

R. A. Prhigle, Mr. James H. Taylor being the auctioneer. The
sale was numerously attended by buyers from all parts of the

South, and the bidding was spirited. The amount of goods

ofTered being very large, they were only partly sold yesterday,

and the balance, consisting of ready-made clothing, jiriuts,

delaines, shirting, and a general assortment of diy goods, will

be disposed of this day at Mr. Pi ingle's store. The following

are the prices obtained :
—

Black tea. So.25 per lb ; damaged, ,$4.1 2J per lb ; Oolong
tea, JJC (o C.'iO per Ih; Congou tea, <>o.l2^ per lb ; gunpowder
tea, S8 to 8.12i per lb; young hysen do. So. 50 to 7.G2i per lb;

salad oil, pints, ''30.52 per dozen ; Castile soap, .';?2.10 per lb

;

rhubarb root, S3. 50 per lb; pulv rhubard, S8.75 per lb
;

assafuetida, SI. 15 per lb; caustic soda, .^1.80 per lb; soda

ash, SI. 15 per lb ; sal soda, 82.. cents per lb ; extract of logwood,
:s3 rij per lb ; Windsor soap, Sj.aO to G.75 per doz. ; nut galls,

S4.G0 per lb; glycerine, $3.75 per lb ; cieam tartar, .s3.2j

per lb ; gum opium, ^AQ per lo ; powdered opium,
S38.50 to 39 per lb ; chloroform, i^lti.SO per lb; sulp,

morphine, S29. 50 to 30 per oz ; mercurial ointment
J6.75 per lb ; siionge. Si 3 per lb ; blue mass, s7 to 8.25 per lb

;

soap cerate, -^l per lb; oil of peppermint, Sll-50 per lb

;

calomel, S8.50 per lb ; camphor, .? 10.50 per lb ; balsam co-

paiva, S14 per lb ; carb of ammonia, .S3.25 per lb ; spirits of
nitre, SIO per lb : iodine of potash, S21 per lb ; child's Balmoral
boots, SG.25 per pair : do. double sole shoe-, S-t.25 per pair;

do. heel boots, SO. 37.5 per pair ; do. patent shoes, .^8.75 per
p.iir, ladies' Balmoral boots, S9.50 per pair; ladies' kid congrtss

boots, ^13 to 10 per pair; do. black satin heel boots, .sl7 per

pair; do. double sole heed elasth; boots, SIG per pair men's
cilf shoes, s'G50 per pair; men's clump Balmoral boots,

•S20..50 per pair ; French calf skins, S279 to 302 per
dozen ; .sole leather, S4.7J per lb ; Saxony Welch flannel,

•''2.35 per yard ; blue twill flannel, S2.I0 to 3 per yard
;

scarlet flannel, s2.27i to 2.55 per yard ; men's merino shirts,

S85 per dozen ; India gauze shirts, •i>4 7.50 per dozen ; Shet-

land ribbed shirts, S9.'> per dozen ; men's finished merino sliiris,

$97.50 per dozen; grey blankets, damagt-d, SO. (12^ per pair;

do. sound. Si;).30 p'?r pair ; men's Shetland merino shirts, slOO
per dozen ; men's merino half hose, S8.10 to 15 25 per dozen ;

men's brown cotton h df hose, Sll.25 to 16.25 per dozen ; child's

grey merino socks, .Si. 25 per doz.'n ; ladies' white cotton hose,

§18.25 to 29per dozen ; brown grey shetlmd, half hose, §15 75 per

dozen; women's imitation merino hose, .S8.7oa9 per dozen;

child's super merino finished socks, .$3.25 per dozen; grey merino

hose, S4 per dozen ; white merino shirts, SS5 to 110 per djzeu ;

children's cloth gloves, S6.50 per dozen ; ladies' cloth gloves,

•'>13.50to'!0 per dozen ; men's cloth gloves, -SOS pr>r dozen ; mioses'

cotton hose, assort. d, -^14 per dozen; ladies' lisle thread hose,

.?39 per dozen; men's Crimeansh'rts,S75to92.50 pcrdozen; men's

serge shirts, S85 per dozen ; men's tweed shirts, S72.50 per dozen ;

super French wojl shirts,Slu5toll0 per dozen; greywool and serge

shirts, pockets and collars, SI 20 per dozen, tooth brushes, as-

sorted, $12.25 to 12.50 per dozen ; cotton handkerchiefs,various,

•513.50 to 24 ptr doxen ; linen thread, S8 to 10 per lb.; Clark's

tliiee cord white cotton, 100 yards "^2.10 to 2.85 per dozen;

Clark's six cord white sewing cotton, 200 yards, .?4.55 to 4.80 per

dozen; shoe thread, -SH to 11. k5 per lb.; shoemakers' closing

line, S22 per gro.s5 balls; linen tiiread, drab, black and whitey

brown, '>12.75 per lb.; Coat's white cotton, 200jyards, .$o to 5.30

per dozen ; misses' hoop skirts, s2 to 3.75 each; ladica' ditto,

SC to 13 each.

Sale of Cloths.—Mr. James H. Taylor sold yesterday a

lot of fine cloths, which brought tha foUjwing prices :—Black
bioadcloth,"*lG.50to22.50per yard; hluebroadcloth, '^19 to21.50

per yard ; red broadcloth, S25 per yard ; doeskin, single width,

.':jll.25 per yard; doeskin, douhle width, .$21.50 per yard ; drab

noir. S14.75 per y.ird ; drap hresil, $17 p-r yard ; fancy buck-

skin, -SI 5.50 per yard
;
grey cloth, SI 8 per yard.

The Atlantic Commonwealth sajs:—"The people of the Con-

federate States are now getting to raise almost everything they

need. Tliey have recently started in the occupation of raisilig

blockade-, making a good beg'ur.iias at Galveston aad C'hdV'

Icston.
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
Uvs. frieuds in tho Vuitwl Kiu^dom and on tUe Coutiuent arP

caniestlv rcquostcd to forward to us, at their earliest couveaieLce
such iufonnatiou relative to tho military Uiovemeuts and condition ol

affairs in America as they may receive through private letters, cither

from tho United States, or from the Confederate Stales. They may
rely upon the most scrupulous precautions being observed; that no
names or facts leading to identification will, under any circumstances,
be revealed. No communications, however, will be noticed unless
authouticsted by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
dat«, will be usefid and acceptable presents.
For tho convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed by any of tlie otiicial representatives, or com-
missioned officers of tho Confederate Slates, will be recognized at this

office

Our subscribers in the South will have theirpaper supplied throuKh
Hexbt Hotze, Esq., tl>8 Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai

London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respec^t

durinpc the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, 2(js. per annum—post paid, 303., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-Oflico

Orders made payable to, J. B. lIorKixs, 13, Bouverie-strect, Fleet-
street , London, E.G.
Agency at Liverpool : 'VVm. Knox, Secretary Southern Club, 55,

BrowB's-buildings.
Agency for the Continent : G. Fowlee, 279, Rue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1863.

%Mt\m |l^a{5on for fii^oumtion.

We trust that in the debate which may be

expected to ensue to-night in the House of Lords,

on Lord Campbell's motion, attention will be

directed to one consideration of the subject of

recognition, which has heretofore been almost

entirely overlooked. We refer to the fact that

during the present anomalous condition of the

relations of this country with the Confederate

States, the large number of British subjects resident

in those States, and the immense amount of

British property located there, are dependent for

protection at this time, when protection is most

needed, upon the forbearance alone of the Confe-

derate Grovernment. The appointed protectors of

the rights and properly of their fellow-countrymen

iu foreign countries are the Consuls, of whose

office this is the most important duty. The British

Consuls who discharge this duty in the Confederate

States are accredited to, and receive the permission

to exercise their functions from, a Government with

which the Confederate States are at open war. For

two years they have continued at their posts solely

by the toleration of the Confederate Government,

a toleration, be it remarked, quite inconsistent i\ith

the strict theoretical construction of absolute ch

facto independence.

Suppose the Confederate Government, weary of

this inconsistency, weary of retaining this only

remaining vestige of a repudiated authority, should

decline any longer to recognize the ofSeial status

of functionaries whose cxerjiuciturs and presence are a

contradiction of its rights and powers. A proposition

to this effect, viz., to dismiss all foreign Consuls not

accredited to llic Confederate Government on the

1st of May next is actually before the Confederate

Congress. The number of British subjects and the

value of British property thus left without consular

protection iu a country engaged iu one of the fiercest

wars on record, must be reckoned by tens of thou-

sands of persons, and scores of millions of money.

We do not mean to imply that the Confederate

authorities would seize this occasion to wantonly

insult and injure the persons and property so un-

protected. Far from it. On the contrary, we feel

assured that every care would be taken to mitigate

the evil and to relieve individuals from the incon-

veniences caused by a public necessity. But if

Consuls are deemed necessary to the protection of

personal and property interests abroad in time

of profound peace, and of uninterrupted and rapid

international communication, they can scarcely be

dispensed with at a time and iu a country where

general conscription laws convert whole populations

into armies, when military conflagrations complete

or anticipate the work of retreating or advancing

hosts, when Death, in many shapes, stalks over the

land, and when, in fact, every part of the social and
political fabric is strained in an agony of despera-

tion. It is at such times and in such places that

the foreigner most needs the advice and assistance

of his country's representatives, and these alone

can prevent or relieve much grievous individual loss

and suffering.

It is this humane consideration which has induced

the Confederate Government to forbear where for-

bearance from any other motive would have implied

a want of self-respect. Its right to dismiss sum-

marily from within its jurisdiction all Consuls exer-

cising their functions by virtue of an exequatur from

the Washington Government is unquestioned. It

is undeniable, also, that M'erc it to-day to enforce

this right, no one could justly accuse it of a lack

of modei'ation in the enforcement. It has gi\eu the

other Governments of tho world two years to con-

sider upon the propriety, expediency, or convenience

of establishing with it the usual relations which

obtain among Governments. If, after two years'

consideration, the other Governments conclude

such relations to be improper, inexpedient,

and inconvenient, we could not well blame the

Confederates for accepting the conclusion as final,

and refusing in their turn that convenience of rela-

tions which is refused to them. As matters now
stand, the forbearance of the Confederate Govern-

ment affords to foreign nations all the essential

advantages resulting from recognition, without reci-

procity. The dismissal of the foreign Consuls,

although not a step which we are prepared to advise,

would simply place all parties on the same footing.

Sooner or later, if recognition is indefinitely delayed,

the Confederate Government will be forced to this

measure.

A contemporary, in a very able article upon recog-

nition, on which we commented in our last impres-

sion, states in substance that the chief reason why
the Confederate States have not been admitted into

the family of nations, is that their non-admission had

not heretofore been felt as a serious inconvenience.

" If, for instance," says our contemporary, by way of

illustration, " the Alabama or Florida should acci-

dentally or wilfully destroy a British merchant ship,

our Government would be obliged, as affairs now
stand, to apply for compensation to the Govern-

ment of the United States ; and, in the event of its

being refused, which it very probably would be,

make reprisals on the Federal marine, and declare

war on the United States. On the other hand, if

the Confederacy wore acknowledged as an indepen-

dent State, then the demand for compensation would

be made to its Government, and under the circum-

stances supposed it would be immediately acquiesced

in."

It would be most ungracious perverseness to re-

gard this passage as a friendly hint to Captains

Semmes and Maffit, but if the position of the

llornini/ Fost be well taken, as we believe it to be,

it May soon force itself upon the serious considera-

tion of the Confederate Government whether sound

policy does not require that it should avail itself of

all honourable and legitimate means to make other

nations feel the same inconveniences wliich, through

no fault of its own, it is made by them to experience.

In directing attention to this subject, we are not

actuated by any apprehension that the Confederate

Government will, except as a last resort, dismiss the

European Consuls. The attested character of

President Davis is a suflicient assurance against a

measure which, however abstractly just, would be at

least questionable iu point of humanity. Our object

is to point out how impossible it is that this country

should much longer continue in its present anoma-

lous attitude towards a Power which wages war with

armies of hundreds of thousands of men, ^\hich

occupies a territory equal in area to half-a-dozen

first-rate kingdoms, and whose past and prospective

trade with England is more valuable than that of

all western Europe at the beginning of the present

century. This attitude is a contradiction of all

established facts and known probabilities ; it is in

direct and glaring opposition to all logical conclu-

sions from the evidence of these fads. At any

moment an incident of the war, or the nctiou

of another European country, may render this

attitude mitenable. It is eminently proper, there-

fore, that those to whom the nation has confided

the direction of its aflairs should decide upon

a definite course of action. The public has a

right to ask of them that they should guide and

instruct public opinion. The public has a right
i

to know the position, and the reasons for that

position, of every man whose voice is potent

iu the national councils. It is only the cowardice

of indecision which shrinks from such avowals,

and it is this cowardice against which Lord
Campbell has chiefly to contend to-night. Men
dread to commit themselves in favour of re-

cognition, and yet they find it difficult to allege

any good i-oasous against it. This indisposi-

tion to touch a question is more difficult to face

and to combat than an open and determined

hostility. When the question, moreover, is one on

which, from its very nature, parties cannot be

arrayed, and thci'efore party support not relied upon,

it demands no ordinary firmness and independence

of mind to become its champion. These qualities

Lord Campbell has pre-eminently displayed in the

advocacy of the Southern cause, and however gi-eat

the odds may be against him, he has truth and

common sense for his allies, and whatever may be

the result of to-night's debate, he cannot fail to

have the secret acquiescence in his statements even

of those who may lack the courage to follow him in

his conclusions.

%\\\ (^inairdal |of}ltion and iiiofi^^^^lJJ

of \\\\ ^onfMqatc ^Mp,

The statement and report issued on the 10th of

January last by Mr. Memminger, the Confederate

States' Secretary of the Treasury, is an elaborate

document, throwing much light on the present con-

dition and the future prospects of the finances of A

the Confederacy. The report is addressed to the "

Speaker of the House of Eepresentatives, and is

remarkable for its candid admission of existing

difficulties, and the radical way in which it is

proposed to grapple with them. European and

especially English financiers will not altogether

agree with Mr. Memminger's views as to the neces-

sity of making provision for the redemption of the

public debt. The Confederate Secretaiy approves

tho principle of Mr. Pitt's sinking fund, and

ascribes its failure to faulty administration. This

opinion will not be endorsed in this country. The

reason here assigned for the failure of Mr. Pitt's

scheme for the gradual reduction and ultimate ex-

tinction of the public debt is that it was found more

profitable to continue the payment of the interest

than to burden the current resources of the country

with the imposition of the extra taxation necessary

for the liquidation of the principal. Some persons

blamed Mr. Gladstone for appropriating the amount

placed at his disposal by the falling in of terminable

annuities to th e reduction of taxation instead of to

the reduction of the public debt. A¥e need not dis-

cuss whether Mv. Gladstone made the best possible

use of the surplus that came into his hands, but that

he made a better use of it than if he had appropri-

ated it to the reduction of the debt is indisputable.

He used this surplus, amongst other things, for giving

such an impulse to one branch of our trade as to

materially lessen the inconvenience of the loss of our

American trade. He did not relieve vis from the

necessity of paying the penny a year, but he gives

us twopence a year whex'ewith to pay it. So long as

the fundholders are willing to receive a dividend

that, in consideration of the value of the national

guarantee, is less than they get from commercial

investments, or even from mortgage on real pro-

perty, the tax-payer gains rather than loses by the

non-redemption of the debt. The national creditor

cannot take any undue advantage of the nation.

When money becomes so abundant as to make tho

selling price of the Funds above par, he must con-

sent to a reduction of interest, or take his principal

with the money borrowed at a lower rate ; and so

with the diminution in the value of money, the

rate of interest on the Government debt has regu-

larly and steadily diminished. Our financiers, then,

will differ from Mr. Memminger as to the necessity

of providing for the redemption of the national

debt of the Confederate States, and will think

that the plan will prove abortive because it will

be found to be inexpedient, though, as we shall
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presently poiut out, there is a tjpecial reason for

desiring the rodomptiou of the Confederate debt

;

but be this as it may, no one can fail to perceive

in the proposition so strenuously urged upon the

attention of the Confederate Legislature a further

and strikiug proof of the resolution to place the

credit of the Confederacy upon a sure and lasting

foundation by present aud even needless sacrifices.

Tho United States' Government is contracting a

mammoth debt vrithout providing for the payment

of the interest thereon—the Confederate States'

Government, in the midst of a vast aud harassing

war for national existence, at a time too, when,

unlike its foe, its commerce is completely paralyzed

by a blockade, proposes not only to forthwith levy

a sufficient sum by taxation for the payment of

interest, but to make arrangements for the payment

of the principal. Wo do not contend tl\at the latter

plan is desirable, or even feasible, but the fact of its

being propounded, at this moment, amply justifies

the confidence manifested by European capitalists in

Confederate securities.

The evil mainly dwelt upon in Mr. Memminger's
report is the redundant issue of Trea^^ury notes,

and the consequent depreciation of the currency

and concurrent iniation of thepi'ice of food, cloth-

ing, and, indeed, of all commodities. We need not re-

produce his arguments, for the ill-results of a per-

petually-depreciating currency are palpable aud

understood. Every class suffers, aud particularly

those who have fixed incomes, and those who live by

the sweat of the brow. Just uow, for example, the

Confedei-ate Government is the greatest consumer in

the Confederation, because the sums voted for war

purposes are expended by it, and it follows that ifthe

currency is depreciated, it has to pay a propor-

tionately extravagant price for its stoi'es, and thus

contract heavier engagements than would be neces-

saiy if the currency were in its normal condition.

]Mr. Memminger proposes to deal summarily with

tins crying evil, and we are not surprised that his

bold suggestions should have been canvassed with

much anxiety by the organs of public opinion in the

South. But though l\[r. Memminger's plan is com-

prehensiA'e and daring, it is neitlier experimental

nor dangerous.

At the close of the last year, the amount of

Treasury notes, exclusive of interest bearing notes,

was ^290,142,(592. Besides this, Mr. Memminger
estimates State Treasury notes aud Bank notes in

circulation at i?20,000,000. That is to say, the

amount of currency was ^310,149,692. Now, we

must remember that whether a currency be

metallic or paper, its increase beyond tlie natural

requirements of a community is sure to lead to

inflation of prices and the concomitant ills. The

depreciation of the Confederate currency is not

evidence of the want of confidence in the solvency

of the Confederacy. -England owes 800 millions

sterling, aud her currency is not depreciated, but if

instead of a funded debt she had bank uotcs to that

amount floating, the currency would be depreciated,

though our solvency would be perfectly secure. The

question wc have before us is not as to the solvency

of the Confederate Government ; but whether the

810 million dollars is a larger amount of currency

than is demanded for conducting the commerce of

tlie country.

Mr. Memminger estimates the currency ofthe Con-

federate States before the war at §5100,000,000. He
does not refer to the efiect produced by the stop-

page of foreign commerce, and we think that he is

right, for foreign commerce has little or no result on

the currency of a country, since foreign commerce

is essentially a system of barter, and onlj- the small

balances are paid in money. Mr. Memminger con-

siders that during a war a larger amount of currency

is necessary, because the circulation is sluggish, and

individuals keep more money in hand for meeting

unforeseen contingencies. He thinks that under

the present circumstances $1.50,000,000 would not be

an excessive currency for the Confederate States.

Nor^is this assumption mere guess-work. Mr.

Memminger very clearly explains the soundness of

his calculation. According to the natural proportion

between the amount of thecurrency and the price,

not the value, of commodities —and this proportion

is the same whether the currency is gold or paper

—

the price of commodities in the Confederate States

ought uow to be, if Mr. Memminger's "calculation is

correct, three times as great as in times of peace.

The curicncy, we are told, is as three to one, and,

therefore, the price of commodities ought to be as

three to one ; and this is the case.

Mr. Memminger wishes to reduce the amount of

currency not to the peace limit of 3100,000,000, but

to tho normal war limit, .^1-50,000,000. The matter

is urgent. Before the 1st of July uext the additional

issue of Treasury notes from December will be nearly

3200,000,000—that is, not that the resources of

the country or the value of property will be

advanced 66 per cent., but that prices will, concur-

rently with the currency, be so advanced, ilr.

Memminger begs Congress to adopt a plan to avert

the future and remedy the present evil.

He proposes a further development of the Congres-

sional action which affords to the holders of Trea-

sury notes the option of funding them for 8 jier

cent, bonds before the 22nd of April, 186.3. It

may be asked how it happens this offer has not

been universally accepted. No doubt it would have

been, but the 8 per cent, is payable in the paper

currency, and is, therefore, not worth nearly so

much as 8 per cent, in specie ; and considering

the respective value of money in the two countries,

corresponds to about 1^ or 2 per cent, interest in

England on public securities. Mr. Memminger now

advises that Congress should pass an Act extending

the time for funding from the 22nd of April till the

1st of July, but between these dates at 7 aud not S

per cent,, and tliat after the 1st of July next all

Treasury uotes issued before the Ist of December,

1S62, shall cease to be currency. Notes not so

funded, though ceasing to be money, will not lose

their intrinsic value. The aredit of the Confederacy

will still be pledged for their redemption, and thev

will still be available for the payment of Con-

federate taxes, which will rapidly absoi-b the un-

funded balance.

This measure is, we submit, just, as it will be, if

adopted, effective. The notes were issued with the

privilege of funding at any time, and the Government

gives long notice that the contract must be com-

pleted on or before the 1st of July, 1863. It is a

limitation of the time, not directly set fortli in the

contract, but some limitation was implied. These

notes were not intended for a perpetual currency

:

and if the Government give due notice to the

holders to fulfil their contract, it keeps good faith.

It does not say, if you do not fund, your property is

forfeited, but simply that you have forfeited your

privilege of funding, and these specified issues,

though property, and a legal tender for taxes, are

not to be money after the 1st of July next.

Still more certain is it that Mr. Memminger's

plan will uot work any practical injustice. By fund-

ing two-thirds of the currency, the present

holders of the currency will not have a less value

of money left. Mr. IMemmiugor remarks :
" The

modification of the contract is substantially for the

benefit of both parties. 'I he object in view is to

increase the value of the whole remaining currency.

This object it effects by increasing the purchasing

power of each note, in proportion to the reduction of

the whole. Assuming this reduction to be two-

thirds, it follows that every holder of only oue-third

in proportion of the new issues, will have the same

value in money left, after he should have invested

the other two-thirds in bonds. In other words, he

will make a clear gain of more than two -thirds. If

he shall have in his possession more of the new
issues, he will, nevertheless, gain in the reduced

price of every article of consumption." This is as

indisputable as that the inflation of the curr:ncy

injures all classes, and particularly the classes who
are not capitalists, and, therefore, the persons who
are not bondholders will participate in the benefit

of the measure.

Mr. Memminger does not anticipate any incon-

venience from the immediate funding of so much
currency. From December to July the issue of

Treasury notes will be about $200,000,000—;

that IS, ! 1.50,000,000 for the supposed require-

ments of the country iu a time of war, and

a balance of .'^•50,000,000 for the amount that

may be absorbed by the payment of taxes, or

b}' loans, or other contingencies, for which it is

desirable to leave an ample margin. According to

his plan and calculation, on the Ist of July next

there will be no more currency in the Confederate

States than is necessary, and the prices of all commo-
dities will fall, though probably not immediately.

To provide for the payment of the interest

on the public debt, Mr. Memminger proposes a

property tax and an income tax. What sum must

be raised for that purpose ? On the 1st of Julv

next the total amount of Treasurv notes issued will

be:—
.S500,000,000

Less pirculation to be left,

.

.

.

1.50,000, 000

Remaining funded.

.

Annual interest on this sum nt B

per cent, .

Interest on 120,000,000 of ^1 30e.

notes

Interest on 00,000,000 of G per

cent, certificates

Interest on 8 per cent. I)Onds, sav

about 8100,000,000 ..

.•^.350,000,000

:j28,000,000

8,700,000

3,000,000

8,000,000

S48,3G0,O0O

Mr. Memminger proposes to raise $60,000,000 as

a war-tax to pay this interest, and to provide a sinking

fund ; the difference between the amount of interest

on the debt aud the amount of the war-tax to be

applied year by year to the reduction of the debt.

According to the estimate made to Congress, the

value of all the property in the eleven Confederate

States in which taxes have been collected is

$-1,632,000,000. Allowing for parts of the country

being in possession of the enemy, and taking the

estimate at 84,000,000,000, a property-tax of 1 per

cent, on this gives §40,000,000. The income, calcu-

lated to be about 7 per cent, on the amount of

property, is $280,000,000, and a tax of 10 per cent.,

as [;roposed by Mr. iVIemmiuger, would produce

S28,000,000. This gives a total of ^68,000,000—

leaving an ample margin between the proposed

SGO,000,000 and the probable yield of the taxes.

There is about $100,000,000 invested iu States bonds,

and South Carolina has disputed iu her law courts the

right of Congress to tax the investments in such

securities as property, and therefore, until the matter

hasbeendecidodbytheSupremeCourt,one million less

will be derived from tiie property-tax. We notice this

incident not from its having an impovtant bearing

upon the revenue for war purposes, for we here see

that there is an immense uiargiu to cover it, but as

evidence of the closeness with which the proceedings

of the Goverflmcnt are watched, and with what

wholesome jealousy the property and rights of the

citizens are protected.

The last important matter referred to in this

report is the States guaranteeing the Confederate

debt. Virginia, Alabama, and South Carolina have

proffered their aid, the last-named State, upon certain

conditions, offering to guarantee S2O0,O00,O0O. Mr.

Memminger urges that a plau should be decided on,

so that all the States may join in this guarantee,

and if it extend to .^.500,000,000 It will enable

the Confederate Government to convert the 8 per

cent, into 6 per cent, bonds, and to realize a premium

on the sale of the bonds. Not a ca])italist iu Europe

will deny the validity and value of the guarantee

of the States, or that such guarantee will give the

public debt of the Confederate States a reputation

second to no other public debt. States that, in spite

of invasion aud blockade, discharge their obligations

with punctuality are first-class guarantors. No doubt

the States will pledge their credit for the Confederate

debt, and this being so, !Mr. Memminger has more

ground than an English financier can have for desiring

the gradual redemption of the debt, for when the

development of the Territories calls for the admission

of new States into the Confederacy, it will not be

fair that they should escape all share in the public

burdens contracted for their good, as well as for

the good of the present States, and yet the appor-

tionment of the debt will be tolerably sure to give

rise to trotiblesome negotiations. But however
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opinions may be divided upou this poiut, the

report of the Confederate Secretary of the Treasury

ia a document that must satisfy everybody as to the

great wealth, the boundless resources, the earnest

patriotism, and the ultra-sensitiveness as to the

financial stability of the Confederate Stales. It

shows, too, the prudence of the Confederate Go-

vernment and its confidence in the people. It is

not afraid to tell the whole truth, and in the midst

of a terrible struggle for independence and existence,

to call upon the citizens to provide for the future

credit of the Confederacy. Such an appeal would

indeed be impossible if independence had not been

won, and the Government was not firmlv established.

spc^dfi 4 ilie "mhw

The triumphs of the Federal navy are short-lived.

Teudays ago it was announced by the telegram that

the Federnl ram Queen of the ^V'est had "run"
the batteries of Yicksburg, had cleared the Missis-

sippi between Yicksburg and Port Hudson of Con-

federate steamers, and would shortly form in line of

battle with Farragut's flotilla off tlie latter strong-

hold. The Indiauola, another Monitor, had followed

her example ; otliers, it was expected, would follow.

The Queen of the "West, liowever, has had a short

career. Her commander—a colonel in the army, by

the way, though tliis confusion of ranks is not

strange in a laud where Texan cavalry man two

B nail steamers, and board and carry two Federal men-

of-war—seems 1o have had a roving commission to

do as much mischief as possible, and, ben.t on tliis

service, had proceeded up the Eed River, Louiaiana.

It was by this stream that tlio main supplies of the

garrison of Yicksburg were transported, and the

temporary blockade by the Queen of the West was

a severe blow to the Confederates. The mission

of Colonel Elliott was apparently to burn, sink, or

destroy everything that came in his way ; and his

latest prize had been the Confederate steamer Eva.

It seems, however, that the Eva was only a

sort of decoy. The correspondent of the Molile

Advertiser, writing on the 4th of February, says

:

"Arrangements have been projected which will

catch her in a nice little trap before she gets very

far;" and the Queen of the "^Yest apparently fell

an easy victim. The pilot of the Eva, John Burke

by name, was ordered to take the Federal steamer

to the nearest Confederate batteries ; and he literally

obeyed his instructions. Like the Irish pilot of the

roast of Galway, who declared that he knev*- every

rock and shoal in the harbour, and exclaimed, when

the sbij'/ entrusted to his caro, struck one of tliem,

•' And, by ! there' .^i one of them,',' John Eurke,

in an hour or two, brought the Queen of the

West within pistol shot of the batteries at Gordon's

Lauding; and his correct knowledge was quickly

evidenced by a few vcell-directed shots, which in a

few minutes disabled the Federal steamer, and left

her to drift, a helpless log, to the other side of the

river. There she was taken possession of by the

Confederates, the bulk of her crew escaping to the

De Soto, another Federal steamer. The Eva and

De Soto have been, it is said, captured subse-

quently by the Confederates. The act of the

pilot, John Burke, was a deed of no common
heroism. But for the confusion arising out of the

unforeseen attack, instant death would have been his

award ; and there are many men wlio would head

a charge or lead a forlorn hope, who would not

have hazarded their lives on such a daring venture.

The Queen of the West is a valuable addition to

the Confederate navy. Carrying a heavy armament,

and possessing a formidable steam power, she will

effectually command the navigation of the Missis-

sippi between Yicksburg and Port Hudson. The
Isaac Smith on the Stono Eiver, the Harriet Lane
at Galveston, and the Queen of the West on the

Mississippi, all captures from the enemy, are giving

the South the nucleus of a powerful naval force.

If the war lasts, we may^ yet see the South in the

possession of a respectable fleet constructed in

Northern dockyards, ju^t m lier armie'3 9,ri equipped

with riilcs and cannon purchased in Eui'ope with

Federal gold.

This exploit on the Mississippi is of trifling im-

portance in itself, but it deserves notice aa one in a

chain of events tending to inspirit the South. The

Nortlieru army and flotilla have been before Yicks-

burg tor weeks ; an attacic has been made and re-

pulsed—for the admission that the mortar-boats

wei'e at too short a range is an acknowledgment

of defeat—the gunboats either dare not attempt to

force the passage, or are captured when the^' do

;

the canal is a failure; all that is left to the Federals,

.say the Northern newspapers, is to flood the country,

invest Yicksburg, and convert an assault into a

regular siege. The hope is that the garrison at

Yicksburg will be starved into submission. But we

liave little fear of an investment. Rl'dernand's

army can hardly muster 60,000 etfcctive men ; the

death list is augmenting daily ; the season is becom-

ing every week more pestiferous ; how ia it to be

expected that this army will be able, iu the presence

of an active and enterprising enemy, to maintain the

investment ? It is said, indeed, that the levees have

been cut and that some millions of acres of land

around Yicksburg on the Mississippi bank are under

water. Yv'e will pass by the atrocious barbarism of

this act of warfare—an act unparalleled in history,

and by the side of which the stone blockade of

Charleston is a pardonable ofience—and ask what

harm it will inflict on the Confedei'ates that will not

be more than balanced hj injury to the Federals.

The Yazoo Eiver, or Eiver of Death, must be the

basis of the Federal operations. Its waters, always

noxious to human life, must decimate the uuaccli-

matized raw Federal regiments now brought down

to Yick'sburg. Still more terrible will be the effect

of the spring exhalatious from the inundated plains

upon the Federal camps. Only an immediate and

successful bombardment, or an early withdrawal, can

save them from the horrors and humiliation of

another A7alcheren.

on the part of the Democrats. The New York Legis-

lature, A\X' are vaguely told, is "taking some steps"

with regard to it. ]?ut we are prepared to see a very

geuei'al resistance to the Act if it be enforced.

Clearly,uothingcau be more repugnant to the spirit of

the American Constitution and to State nationality

than the Act which empowers the President to take

men from one State to fill up vacancies iu regiments,

or even companies, from other States. As the first

announcemeut of a c.ntralizing policy, and the

first open step towards that despotism whicli

has been so long predicted as the necessary conse-

quence of President Lincoln's feeble administration,

it is sure to give rise to some trouble iu the North.

Tlie truth \i, matters seem to have come to a dead-

lock. The North is '• stalemated." In Tennessee,

in Kentucky, on the Mississippi, on the Eappahan-

nock, there is equal evidence of mismanagement and

promise of failure. Even the last hope, the arming

of the negroes, only creates fresh embarrassments to

the Federal commanders. There is not a bit of

blue skv to be seen in the gathering gloom which

overclouds Federal prospects.

he Bortherit €\tm ^^^^^^ ^^'^^ "SSIar,

Everywhere the war languishes. In Yirginia

Hooker is making great eff'orts to reorganize his

army, with apparently little success. A letter has

been read in the Senate, in wliich it is stated that

the deserters from the Army of the Potomac reach

the number of 22,000, and there is a rumour that

this arm)' is to be broken up into separate

commands, in order that the demoralization may

not spi'ead. In the meantime the Confederates are

preparing to take advantage of the paralysis that

has befallen ttie Northern army. Generals Stuart and

Jackson, the sure forerunners of mischief, are said to

be moving northward ; a Confederate force is i-eported

at Warrenton, iu the rear of General Hooker

;

another body is moving up the Shenandoah A^alley.

If Hooker's array be weakened to any considerable

extent, although the ground may not at present

permit any serious attack iipon Washington, the

defenceless condition of Washington will almost

tempt a dash . At any rate, the threatening attitude

of Jackson and Stuart will make President Lincoln

hesitate before he despatches more troops south-

ward to assist in the destruction of Charleston ai\d

Savannah. There is a small paragraph in the latest

news, trifling in itself, but very suggestive of the

morale oi i\iQ opposing forces. "Twenty Confederate

cavalry have captured a Federal forage train, pro-

tected by eighty men, near Romney, AYesteru A'ir-

ginia " This reads like a myth, but it comes from

Federal sources, and is, without doubt, true. Such

is the demoralization of the army iu A'irginia that

detachment after detachment surrenders itself

almost at the first shot. The prisoners are paroled,

sworn not to take active service again ; their ac-

coutrements become the spoil of the captors. The

Federal troops gain all the relief without incurring

the stigma of desertion. No wonder that the Con-

scription Bill lias beeit carried. Soldiers must be

raised somehow. Enormous bounties and drafting

have failed to supply an adequate number of recruits.

The Conscription Act promises to place in the

President's hands new powers and inexhaustible

resources. The North has patiently borne so many
violations of its constitutional rights, that it will

probably submit to this, but not v/ithout a struggle

The great American revolution which has been

progressing with such long and rapid strides during

the past two years in the States which still ac-

knowledge a sort of allegiance to the Federal

Government has, at length, reached that particular

stage which presages the final overthrow of every

vestige of liberty. The warnings of history have

been unheeded, and the States of the North have

drifted into that current which they can no longer

control, and which is hurrying them rapidly forward

into the gulf of despotism. When the war cry of

the Eepublican chieftains first resounded through the

vallevs and upon the mountains of hitherto peaceful

America, the people of the North, startled into a

delirium of excitement by the unaccustomed sound,

ruslied to arms. The passions of the multitude,

lashed into fury by the stirring appeals of partisan

leaders and reckless demagogues, gave no heed to the

warnings of their more farseeing fellow-countrymen.

It was in vain that the voice of reason, fortified by

the lessons of the past, pointed out th.at even thougli

they might be able, by force of arms, to subjugate

the free peopleagaiust whom their fury was directed,

the very act of consummation would inaugurate for

themselves the reign of despotism. The niob soon

silenced every murmur of disapprobation. All wlio

dared to speak unpalatable truths were forthwith

incarcerated in the Bastilles which werejn-ovided for

their reception, and ]\Ir. Lincoln was allowed to

follow out his schemes of conquest undisturbed by

other councils than such as coincided with the bent

of his own inclinations.

Yast armies were created as if by magic. The

world was ransacked for adventurers, who, under

the lure of enormous bounties, high pay, and

indefinite promises of prospective rewards in the

shape of spoils torn from, the vanquished enemy,

joined themselves to the multitude who rushed con-

fidently over the borders of the Southern territory,

only to be hurled back bleeding, disgraced, and dis-

mayed, at the very moment when they had hoped,

almost nudoubtingly, to clutch the tempting prize.

Once, twice, tlu-ice, ten times, did they madly dash

forward to reburnish the tarnished lustre of their

military fame, only to witness at Fredericksburg the

re-enactment of the bloody recoil from th.e plains of

Manassas. There was a pause which invited reflec-

tion. The people began to recover from their strong

delusion ; the more sober commenced to ask them-

selves :
" For what are we sacrificing our lives, the

lives of our children, our prosperity,, our liberty ?

If we gain that which we seek, which now seems

impossible, we will have lost all which would make

our victory a blessing."

It is a moment of deep peril for the demagogues

who have lured the nuiltitude to the verge of ruin,

when the people pause for an instant to consider the

disasters of the past, in c'oimectiou w ith the probable

future, which awaitsthem, So thought Mr. Liu-
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colu, iiud tlic vast horde of contractors, jobbers, and

Yankee manufacturers, who have grown fat upon

tlip blood of their fellow-eonntrymen. There was

but one hope left. The crj- of " the Union" had

lost its magic power, and it waa necessary to replace

it by another. " Ee\'enge for our defeats ! tlie blood

of our enemies, as an atonement for the blood of our

sons, whose bones are bleaching upon the battle-

field !
" "WHio so potent to rally once more the dis-

heartened masses as a fanatical clergy ?

In effect both Gorernment and people have sur-

rendered themselves to their leadership, and the

management of the war has been confided into the

hands of this most dangerous faction. Whatever
may have been the power the people once held, it no

longer exists. A handful of ambitious and fanatical

priests now ctercise supreme sway over the destinies

of the Northern and most populous section of the

once " great Eepublic." They scout the battle-cry

of " the Union," once so potent in raising up

victims to be slaughtered upon the battle-fields of the

South. Q-od wills not the restoration, in its former

integrity, of that "league with death," and that

"covenant witli hell." "Let ns annihilate the

Southerners first, and then establish a glorious Union,

such as will soften the anger of the Lord against

this people." Thus preach the appointed teachers

of God's Holy Word.

"We will not shock the moral sentiment of the

reader by repeating the words of the Cheevers, the

Phillips', the Beechers, the Stowes, or of any of the

other clerical charlatans, who make merchandize of

their fanaticism, and ofler it for sale in the markets

of the world to the higliest bidder ; but of another, of

a type somewhat similar, and who is only not one of

them because nature has assigned to him a rank

above them. There is a terrible distinctness in the

enunciation of his bloody purpose, which is heightened

by the exalted terms in wliich he speaks of those

whom his religion requires him to sacrifice. The

vulgar, common-place fanatics refer to the Southerners

as reptiles, whom it were a duty to slay even though

their destruction were not specially ordained by the

law of God But he whom we now introduce brings

no such appliances to his aid to win the multitude to

his purposes. No language of eulogy ever fell from

the lips of the most devoted friend of the South

more striking or sigulficant than that which he

employs in portraying the character and cliaracter-

istics of the Southern people ; and yet he says that

" God will not be satisfied with less than their

entire subjugation or extermination." It was not

the life of a hired servant or a slave bought with his

money which Abraham was commanded to offer up as

an atonement to the Lord. But he was told to

place his well-beloved son on the sacrificial altar, and

with his own hand to strike the fatal blow. It is

this featui'e of the sacrifice demanded which invests

with sublimity the meditated act of the father,

whose undoubting faith rendered him thus obedient

to the commands of the Almighty.

So with the reverend and learned Dr. Bellows,

wh,o ranks high amongst the highest of his brother

clergymen as an authorized exponent of the Divine

will in the niattars of controversy between tlie

North and the South ; and, it may be added, as the

expounder of the policy of the Federal Government.

He would not have the world believe that those

wliom he proposes to offer up a propitiatory sacrifice

to the Lard, as an atonement for the sins of the

nation, are men of ordinary mould. They ai"e not the

wicked, the dishonest, the cruel, the uncharitable,

whom he orders to be slain in obedience to the

commands of his Divine Master. He portrays the

character of the Southern people in coloiirs so

bright, with features so attractive, and in language

so eulogistic, that if v.-e could forget for a moment

tha peculiar characteristics of the class to which

he belongs, we should be, while listening to his

har.angus, in momentary expectation of heaznug an

indignant protest against the farther prosecution of

a war of invasion and subjugation against such a

mencoment of tho present year. Thus duc-j tlo

reverend gentleman set forth tJte crim'fs of the

South :—
No candid min 1 will deny th? psruliur charm of Southern

young men at college, or Southern young women in society.

How far race or climate, independent of servile in.stitutions,

may have produced the Southorn cUivaliic spirit and manner."!

I will not now consider. But one cannot deny in that people a

certain inbred habit of command ; a contempt of life in defence

of honour or class ; a talent for political life, and an easy control

of inferiors. Nor is tliis merely an e.vternal and flashy heroism.

It is real. It showed itself in Congress parly, and always by the

courage, eloquence, skill, and success with which it controlled

majorities. It showed itself in the social life of Washington by

the grace, fascination, and ease, the free and charming hospi-

tality by which it governed society. It shows itself in this war;

in the orders and proclamations of its generals; in the messages of

the rebel. Congress, and in the essential good breeding and huma-
nity—contrary to adiligently-encouraged public impression—with

which it not seldom divides its medical stores, and gives our sick

and wounded as favourable cars as it is able to c.ttend to it>

awn. I think the war mmt have increased tlie respect felt by

the North for the South. Its miraculous resources, the bravery

of its troops; thair patience under hirdships ; their unshrinking

firmness in the desper>te position they have assumed ; the won

darful success with which they have e.\tempori23d manufactures

and muni:ioii3 of war ;
the elasticity with, which they have risen

from defeat, and the courage thay have shown in threatening

again and again our cipital, and even oar interior, cannot fail to

extort an unwilling admiration and respect. The war, then,

must have shown us that we underrate the powsr, ihs ch:irm, the

advantage of a slave civilization. No basj, cowardly, idle,

worthless people could have waged war as the South has done.

And thus, as the expounder of the will of Omni-

potence, ha aluxes the penalty due to such heinous

offences,- —
This war is no longer a war in defence of th^ Union, th

Cons'itution, and the enforcement of the laws ; it is a v,-ar to be

carried on no longer with the aim of re-establishing the Union

and the Constitution, with all their old compromises. God means

not to be letoffnith any half-way work .' I am now convinced,

and I consider it the most humane, the most economical, and the

most state.'^manlikp policy, to take the most radical ground pms.

iible, to assume that this 'u a war for the snbjugation or the

extermination of all persons who wish to maintain the Slave

Power—a war to gat rid of slaver)-, and of slaveholders, whether

it be constitutional or nut.

It is no ordinary ninn who has thus clearly

exposed the crimes of which the Southern people

stand accused, followed by the terrible judgment

which is announced as the penalty. In all the

qualities which adorn the scholar, the politician,

and the fanatic, he is, when contrasted with the licrd

of noi.3y spouters or sensation priests and priestess( s

by whom he is surrounded, as Mahome!; tb.^ Great,

to Joe Smith tlio IMormon. The exquisite tact

displayed in the matter of his appeal to the bad

passions of bad men, b^' bringing into bold relief the

higlior qualities of the gentleman, which he avers is

the distinguishing characteristic of Southerners,

exhibits a method in his madness which challenges

our admiration, however much the sensibilities of

just men may be shocked by its display. He
endeavours to stimulate the passion of hatred by

exciting a feeling of envy ; and a fanatical fervour

by announcing himself as the exponent of the will

of God.

Let us briefly analyze the grievous offences of

which .the South stands convicted. Tirst, even

as school children there is " a peculiar charm "

about them which " no candid man will deny."

Second, they exhibit "a contempt for life, in defence

of honour, whicli must be equally accorded to

them." Third, "a talent for political life, and an

easy control of inferiors." In Congress " they

have shown themselves to be eloquent, skilful', and

courageous." Eourth, they are distinguished for

" a free and charming hospitality," which they " dis-

pense with grace, fascination, and ease." Fifth, " in

war they are no less distinguished by their bra\ery,

their patience under hard.ihips, their unshrinking

firmness, and their wonderful success, than by the

humanity with which they divide with sick and

wounded prisoners of war their scanty medical

stores, and bestow upon them the same care and

'- .^,je,.

reverend and sagacious orator knew that ho was
laying bare the chief source of that vindictive

hostility to the South which has for so many vears

manifested itself in the conduct of a controlling

class of voters in the North; yet He who has

fathomed the profound depths of that latent

principle of m.an's nature which was developed by
constant culture into an irreconcilable antagonism
between the North and the South, will fuil to find, in

all the expositions of the origin of secession which
have been promulgated by the friends of Mr.
Lincoln and the approvers of his policy, so truthful

a solution of the problem as is embodied in the brief

bill of indictment prepared and promulgated by the

Rev. Dr. Bellows.

But in what terms, restrained and circum':cribed

within the limits of sobriety and good taste,

may we .speak of those appointed guardians of a

true religious faith who employ such means to

stimulate the bad passions of man to an unuatural

fervour ^ We contemplate with horror the bloody

rites of the Aztic priests who sought to propitiate

their gods by human sacrifice.-^, yet their crime

against humanity was, at least, mitigated by the

fact that they murdered their fellow-men in

obedience to the stern mandates of their religious

faith. It has been reserved for the teachers of tho

holy religion of Christ ro preach in favour of the

inauguration of wholesale massacres, from which we

may well believe that even the Artie prie.-3ts would

have recoiled with horror.

Men who wear the priestly garb are the authors

of the American war. Their councils have dragged

the President of the United States into the adoption

of a policy wliich, by the avowal of its advocates, was
designed to produce a war of extermination bjtween

the black and the white races upon the continent of

.America. "While the very instincts of mankind make
them shudder at the possible accomplishment of this

purpose, these priests alone, and their blind fol-

lowers, amongst civilized men ai'e awaiting with

iiiipatience the opening of the bloody drama. Even
Lincoln and the political gamblers, contractor.?, and

dem.agogues, who are his apologists, adopt and

approve the expedient only because they have des-

paired by other means of overcoming the obstinate

valour of the Sontlicrners. It is alone the professed

disciples of that Messiah who upon the Mount
taught to the multitude his sublime precepts of

Love, and Charity, and Prace, who lool: forward

with a feeling of satisfaction to the anticipated feast

of blood. If true men turn away with a sentiment

of disgust from the demagogues who prostitute the

sacred name of liberty- to purposes of selfish ambi-

tion, with what a feeling of lo.athing must the faith-

ful Christian regard these falsa teachpr.=i of a true

religion

!

However this may be, into their hands the

management of the war has drifted, and into their

keeping has been confided all that remauis of the

once-boasted liberties of that segment of the late

Union which still acknowlediies allegiance to Pre.'i-

dent Lincoln.

^ffijii of (^onfamt'

Eegarded simply as a State Paper, the despatch

of Mr. Seward, in reply to the suggestion of M.
Drouyn de Lhuys touching an armistice between the

parties to the American war, would sink into merited

oblivion along with all his previous efforts in tho

diplomatic field. But there are special characteristics

developed by the document in question which will

secure for it a brief respite from the fate of its pre-

decessors. We have already referred to many of

the.'se, but there are still others which merit some-

thing more than a passing notice. Mr. Seward, with

a—simplicity, shall we call it ? which challenges our

!

admiration, gravely suggesta to the United States'kind attention as upon their own."

These are the oii'ences of the South against the ' Minister at Paris the existence of a fear which had

peonle. But let the reverend o-entleman speak for ,
Nortli, as distinctly and clearly enunciated as the taken possession of his mind, that " M. Drouyn de

himself; first, in a sermon pronounced in the city
' terrible penalty of " subjugation or extermination"

j

Lhnys has taken other light for his guidance than

of Brooklin, near the close of the year just passed ;
' which, is awarded as the punishment due to such the correspondence of the Governnen; at Washings

ftudnat, in m addresa deliyered about the com- 1 high crime?, It may, or may not, be true that the ton," It is yery cle?ir that upon this poiatth? fears
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of Mr. Lincolu'B Premiers were but too well founded

;

else the suggestiou of an armistice would uever have

been ventured upon by the Government of tlic

Emperor. One scarcely knows whether most to

admire, in this pregnant little sentence, the coolness

with which the writer employs a form of expression

which indicates the existence of a doubt as to

whether his "fear" was well founded, or the im-

plied reproach against the Minister of the Emperor

for seeking outside of the despatches of Mv. Seward

for reliable information in regard to the past, the

present, and the future of the great American

contest.

If xipon a first perusal of this document, M.

Drouyn de Lhuys felt any inward misgivings or self-

condemnation for having rendered himself obnoxious

to sucli a reproacli, a more careful study of its con-

tents has, no doubt, satisfied liim that he could not,

by any possibility, take to his confidence a more

faithless or untrustworthy adviser than Mr. Seward

The well considered suggestion of the French

Q-overnment is rejected firmly and categorically.

The Government of the United States cannot and

will not listen to any proposition which involves a

conference between the Government of the United

States and its insurgent subjects. A mere handful

of disafi'ected squatters, confined chiefly to the Gulf

shore of the great American Union, are not to be

held and deemed to be an enemy with whom tlie

great Government of Mr. Lincoln would condescend

to treat. It is quite evident to Air. Seward that

the French Minister has been reading the political

journals which have assumed a hostile attitude to-

wards his Government, and which, for wicked pur-

poses have exaggerated this insignificant rebellion,

existing only upon the boi'ders of the Gulf of

Mexico, into a great movement of the Southern

States of the Union If ]M. Drouyn de Lluiys will

only have confidence in the correspondence emanat-

ing from the department over which Mr. Seward

presides, he will perceive at a glance the many

reasons which preclude his Government from enter-

ing into negotiations with the handful of rebels

before they shall have been brought to submission.

The only omission with which the Premier of ]\Ir.

Lincoln may stand justly charged is that he does

not in this despatch^ fix the extreme limit which he

allows himself within which to sweep every armed

rebel into the waters of the Gulf of Mexico-

ninety days.

But if these considerations are not sufficient to

satisfy the French Government of the impossibility

of any arrangement being entered into, looking to

an armistice and a conference, there exists still

another, and a graver, objection tlian any others

which have been enumerated. Mr. Seward has a

conscience ! Start not, reader ; we are merely inter-

preting his own language. He has not only a

conscience, but his Government is founded upon a

Constitution, the terms and requirements of which he

has sworn shall be the guide of all his official acts.

Within that constitution he finds no provision for

the cessation of hostilities once commenced between

the partners to the Federal compact, by any other

means than by mutual exhaustion, or by the cxter-

mimuion of one or both the parties to the conflict.

If the framers of the Constitution had con-

templated the closing of a war between the two

sections by an armistice and a conference, and an

agreement, they were wise and sagacious statesmen,

and they would have introduced a clause to that

efl'ect. But as no such clause existed, such a

means of bi'iuging the conflict to a close would be

unconstitutional ; and who could suppose, for an

instant that Mr. Seward's conscience would permit

him to be a party to any, the slightest, infringement

of that sacred chartjof American liberty.

But a happy thought flashes from the mind of

the Premier to illumine the gloomy picture of that

war which his Constitution and conscience combine

to render perpetual. The Constitution has pro-

vided a remedy, though not in the form suggested.

The belligerents may not negotiate upon neutral

territory ; that would be impossible. But the doors

of Congress are wide enough to admit the repre-

sentatives of all the States. There the representa-

tives of the North, the South, the East, and thc'ab'v quoted, u serious question must have sug-

gest, may freely meet, discuss all questions of gcistci itself to the mind of M. Drouyn de Lhuys

—

diflerence, decide upon suggested wrongs, and apply
I

Was the American Secretary writing at random,

the remedy. Tliere, Mr. Seward informs M. Drouyn witliout considering the absurdity of wliat lie

de Lhuys, the seats vacated by the seceding South-
i

wrote ? Or, on the other hand, did he really mean

erners are still vacant, and ready to receive them
;

there the discontented Southerners may send their

commissioners to state their giievances, and secure

a constitutional redress ; there the North and the

South may agree upon terms of compromise. But

let Ml". Seward speak for himself:—
It is true, indeetl, that'peace must come some time, and that

conferences must attend, if they are not allowed to i)recede, the

pacification. There is, however, a better form for such confe-

rences than the one which M. Drouyn de Uiuys suggests. The

latter would be palpably in derogation of the Constitution of the

United States, and would carry no weight, because destitute of

the sanction necessary to bind either the loyal or disloyal

portions of the people. On the other hand, the Congrass of

the United States farnislies a constitutional forum for debates

between tlie alienated parties ; senators and representatives of

the disconttnted party, who may be constitutionally sent there from

the States involved in the insurrection. Moreover, the confe-

rences which can thus be held in Congress have this great advan-

tage over any other that could be organized on the plan of M.

Drouyn de Lhuys—viz : —that Congress, if it thought wise,

could call a National Convention to adopt its recommendations,

and give them all the solemnity and binding force of organic law.

There is a preponderating argument in favour of the congressional

form of conference over that which is suggested by JM. Drouyn

de Lhuys,—viz., that while accession to the latter would bring

the Government into concurrence with the insurgents in disre-

garding and setting aside an important part of the Constitution of

the t'nited States, and so would be a pernicious example, the

congressional conference, on the contrary, preserves and gives

new strength to that sicred instrument, which must continue

through future ages the sheet-anchor of the republic.

It is to be hoped that tlie reader has fully compre-

hended the statesmanlike proposition of Mr. Seward

—his benevolent intentions towards his i-ebellious

subjects—and the facility with which he disposes of

the suggestion of the Frencli Government, by pro-

posing a simpler and at the same time a constitu-

tional means of bringing the war to a close. If any

other information is desired, liowever, touching the

feasibility of this mode of adjustment—if any other

proof is requisite to show the reliability of Mr.

I'incolu"s Go^•ernment in all that concerns American

afl'airs—it will be found in the terms of a now-exist-

ing law of the United States' Congress, which forms

a necessar}^ sequel to Mr. Seward's despatch.

AN ACT TO I'ROVIDi; AN OATH OF OFFICE, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

L'nited States of America in Congress assembled, Tliat hereafter

every person elected or appointed to .iny office of honour or profit

under the (ioveriiment of the L'nited States, either in the civil,

militaiy, or naval departments of the public service, excepting

the President of the United States, shall, before entering on the

duties of such office, and before being entitled to any of the

salary or other emoluments thereof, take and subscribe the fol-

lowing oath or affirmation :
" I, A.B, do solemnly swear (or

affirm) that I have never voluntarily borne arms against the

United States since I have been a citizen thereof; that I have

voluntarily given no aid, countenance, covmsel, or encouragement

to persons engaged in armed hostility thereto ; that I have

neither sought nor accepted nor attempted to exercise the func-

tions of any office whatever uuder any authority or pretended

authority in hostility to the United States : that I have not

yielded a voluntary support to any pretended Government,

authority, power, or Constitution within the United Status hos-

tile or inimical thereto. And I do further swear (or affirm) that,

to the best of my knowledge and ability, I will sujiport and

defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies,

foreign and domestic ; that I will bear true faith and allegiance

to the same ; that I take this obligation freely, without any

mental reservation or purpose of evasion ; and that I will well

and faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am

about'to enter. So help me God."

Which said oath, so taken and signed, shall be preserved

among the files of the court house of Congress, or department

to which the said office may appertain. And any person who

shall falsely take the said oath shall be guilty of perjury, and on

conviction, in addition to the penalties now prescribed for that

offence, shall be deprived of his office, and rendered incapable

for ever after holding any office or place under the United States.

Approved, July 2, 18C2.

Thus, while IM. Drouyn de Lhuys is informed that

all the Southernei's have to do to secure the redress

of their grievances is to take their seats in Con-

gress, his Government possess a law which prohibits

any and all Southerners from appearing in Congress

as the representatives of the people of the South.

At the point of Mr. Seward's commumcation

to deceive and mislead those who might lend a sort

of t-redence to a statement made by one holding such a

high position ? We can scarcely give an affirmative

response to the first interrogatory, without assigning

to the writer a character of mind which, even in the

estimation of his partisans, would unfit him for

his high position. And yet to assume either that he

was ignoi-ant of the existence ofthe law above recited,

or that the fact of its existence was unknown to, or

might be kept concealed from, the knowledge of

those for whose enlightenment he wrote, constitutes

even a stronger imputation against his capacity, as

well as his integrity. But it involved more than

this; it was an insult, not only to those for whose

information it was especially designed, but to the

public at large, to whom he submitted it even

before it had met the eye of him to whom it was

addressed.

9\u Wtli[m^ and ih^ lii:[ddin|.

The vast resources of our daily contemporaries have

been fairl}- taxed to present a record of the reception

of Princess Alexandra and the royal wedding, and

the work has been done so elaborately, and with

such excellent taste, as to reflect the highest credit on

the English press. To those at home and abroad

who did not witness, or rather take part in. the

magnificent ceremonial of welcoming the adopted

daughter of England to the coimtry with the

fortune and glory oi which her own happiness and

honour are henceforth indissolubly united, the reports

of the newspapers will be evidence that the celebra-

tion of the gratifying event was altogether worthy of

our national greatness. * Nevertheless all who were

present, and particularly all who were included in

the procession, will admit that the clever sketches of

the reporters fail to convey an adequate impression

of the memorable scene. The pageant itself, though

in the City it was far more gorgeous, is as easily

described as a Lord Slayor's Show, but what baffles

description was the appearance of the great multi-

tude of all sorts and conditions of men who forsook

their business and their homes on Saturday last, to

offer their free homage to the Queen and to the

throne, by heartily greeting the bride of the Prinee

who, if his life be spared, will one day—may it be a

long, long distaut day—be King of England. There

was something peculiarly touching in the enthusiasm

of the people. We have in our midst a population

born to toil, and who enjoj' comparatively few of the

pleasures of life, but the}' are not the less loyal

to the monarchy, which derives its power from its

constitutional observance of the rights and liberties

of its subjects than their richer fellow-citizens.

Our monarch is the first subject of the Consti-

tution, and the administrator thereof. And what

is the result ? That the nation does not love its

sovereign less, though it loves liberty more. The

reverence for hereditary authority is combined with

that freedom which is oftener the boast than the

possession of republics. It is reported that the

Emperor (Nicholas) of Eussia, in passing througli

the streets of Loudon, was struck with the com-

fortable appearance of the people, and exclaimed,

" Where are your poor ? " If his Imperial Majesty

had gone into the bye-ways and lanes, he would

have found too much poverty, but no disloyalty; if

he had lived till now, he would have seen that even

the presence of famine and the imminent ruin of

the industry of Lancashire have not caused the

slightest murmer of disloyalty. The Princess is said

to have beeu astonished at the demonstration, but

even greater will be her wonder when she learns

that the homage paid to her as the bride elect

of the Prince of Wales was so essentit.3y

a free-will offering. Official personages endeavoured

to check the popular enthusiasm, but the people

would not give up their claim to testify their

loyalty on the auspicious occasion. The conduct ot

the crowd on Saturday is worthy of all praise. The
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City police did so little—could do so little—to keep

oi'dcr, tliiit we believe they might as well, it' uot

better, bare been a buudred miles away from the

]Metropolis. It was a national In-nc, and we venture

to assert that no reception at St. James's was ever

managed wllli so much good liumour and gentle-

mauly forbearance. We have often lieard an Englisli

crowd abused as a rough mob, but we venture to

say that in no city on the Coutiuent could such a

demonstration have been permitted without the

control ot a large body of forces. Noble lords

may be a little horritied at tlie people being allowed

to approach and crowd around the carriage of tlie

Prince and Princess ; but tlie royal couple Avere uot

shocked at the intrusion, and felt tlicy were as safe

from annoyance as when surrounded by an aristo-

cratic mob at Windsor.-

Tlie demonstration on Saturday was impersonal

and unselfish. Tlie Prince and his bride were not

cheered to the echo for anything they have done to

deserve the nation's love, for as yet neither of them

has had the opportunity of doing good. Certainly,

the demonstration was uot on account of any bene-

<it this country can derive from a dynastic alliance

with the gallant but small kingdom of Denmark. If

au influential alliance had been an object, the Prince

would not have looked for a wife in Scandinavia.

The universal enthusiasm is evoked by the belief

that the marriage is one of affection, and

that the heir to the tlirone has chosen a wife

wiio will emulate the virtues of his mother. And
liere we may remark that J'^iglish loyalty is of two

kinds. On the one hand, we i-everence the King as

a King, and on the other, we accord him a warmer

but not naore enduring attachment in respect to his

personal worth. If a King is a bad man, so much
the worse for England, but his throne is secure ; if a

King is a good man, but an unfaithful, unconsti-

tutional Sovereign, his goodness will uot save his

crown. Under any circumstances, the marriage of a

Prince of Wales would be the occasion for public

I'ejoicing, but the hearty goodwill that has becu so

conspicuous for the last few days is the national

acknowledgment of the womanly as well as the con-

stitutional virtues of Queen Victoria—virtues that

have made her name glorious and I'cspected through-

out the world. AVe doubt not the Prince and

Princess of Wales will gratefully remember this,

and loyally give heed to every wijh of our widowed

Queen. Such conduct will be their best title to the

continued affection of the nation, as it will be the

most satisfactory evidence of their public and private

Avorth.

We cannot better set forth our good wishes for

the Prince and Princess of Wales thau by expressing

a fer\out hope that they may never forfeit the heart-

felt love of the British people, and that the historian

of the 19th centuiy may be able to relate that

Queen A'ictoria and Albert the Grood lived again in

the patriotic and domestic virtues of their children.

geuicujf).

AMERICAN POLITIC AL CONTESTS.*
(^Continued from last week.')

THE BEGINNING OF SECTIONAL CONFLICTS.

The war witli Euglaud terminated, without any bril-

liant achievement on either side, in a peace by which

nothing was determined. The only effect which it pro-

' Parties and their rriiieiplcs. A Miiimnl of Political Intelligence,
cxliibitiiig the Origin, Growth, and Cliaracter of Xatiojiiil Parties.
With ail Appendix, containing valuable and general Statistical Inform-
ation. ByArthnr Holmes. (New York: U. Appleton and Co., ISJ'.i.).

The Political Text-Book, or Kncyclopa-dia. Edited by M. W.
Clusky. (Smith & Co., Philadelphia.)

Tliirty Years' A'iew ; or, a History of the Working of the American
Government for Tliirty Years, from 1820 to IS50. Cliietly taken from
t lie Congress Debates, the Private Papers of General .Jackson, and ihe
Speeches of Ex-Senator Benson, with his actual view of Men and
AlVaii's; with Historical Notes and Illustrations, a;ul some Xoticcs of
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duced on the relations of publii.; men and political

parties iu America seems to htive been the elevation of

General Andrew .Tackson, of Tennessee, to the rank of

a jjopular favoiu'ite. The sneees.sful defence of Ncav

Orleans Avas the only cliaiice afforded the American troojis

of gaining renown ; but so far as the display of soldierly

qualities Avas concerned, the British, Avho stood up man-

fully to be shot down by an enemy they could not reach,

cannot be said to have lost the honours of the day.

But the event reflected infinite discredit ou tliose who

sent the best troops in the Avorld—the veterans of the

Peninsular Avar—to bo massacred in such a hopeless

attempt ; while the arrangements which insured an

almost bloodless victory to the Americans may be held

to have fairly entitled their general to the popularity he

ever afterwards enjoyed. Nevertlieless, the dearth of

great men Avho Avere at the same time available candi-

dtites for the Presidency, and the unfortunate tendency

of the public mind, were not indistinctly evinced by the

prominence achieved by a man avIio had no other title

to public faA-our than a victory of this nature.

After the war was over, it was found necessary once

more to take some effective measures to support and

strengthen the public credit, for war had plunged the

Federal Government into debt. The party Avhicli had

opposed the policy of Mr. Hamilton appeared on this

occa.sion to justify it. Mr. Dallas, Secretary of the

Treasury, reported in favour of a Bill to establish a

national bank. The JJemocratic leaders in the House,

mostly men who had come into political life since the

time of Hamilton^among them Henry Cliy, of Ken-

tucky, and John C. Calhoun, of South Carolina, the tAA'o

most eminent statesmen of the second generation in

America—supported tlie measure. It passed tlie House

by 80 to 71, the two parties being divided upon it.

It received, hoAvever, the su))port of a majority of the

Democrats, and only a minority of the Federalists, and

was a)jproved by the Democratic President Madison
;

so completely inconsistent were the present relations of

the two parties Avith their respective jirofessions of

faith, and the policy Avhich each had pursued while the

Federalists Avere in possession of power.

The first serious contest on the tariff took jilace

during the same 3'ear—181C. The Avar with England

had had, in a minor degree, the same effect on the United

States that the present Avar has had on the South—the

effect that Avar Avith a great maritime Power must,

while the law of biockade and of maritime capture sub-

sist, always exercise upon an agricultural community.

It had giA'eu impulse and protection to domestic manu-
factures ; and it Avas propo.sed to continue this protection

by artificial legislation. A protective tariff was accord-

ingly laid before Congress. Its general scope is tlius de-

scribed liy the author of "Parties and tlieir Prin-

ci]lies :
'

'

—

" The ncAV tariff measure, which Avas sliglitly modified

prior to its final passage, arranged imported articles

into three classes :— 1st, those of which a full domestic
supply could be produced; 2n(l, those of Avhich only a

partial domestic supply could be afforded; and, 3rd,

those produced at liome very sfightly, or not at all. On
the first class it was ]3roposed to levy a dut)' heavy
enough to secure the market to the domestic inaniifac-

turer, leaving it to domestic competition to keej) down
the price. On the articles of tlie second class a duty of

20 \>tv cent, was proposed ; thus leaA'iug the field ojien

for foreign competition, and so ju'otecting lioiiie laliour

that it might successfully rival and ultimately supply
the AA'hole market. The duties on the third class Avere

adju.sted more with reference to revenue th.an tariff, lieiug

articles of (piite general consumption, and were for the

most part of foreign production."

The jilain meaning of a tarift' of this nature is simply

this : on the first-class of goods a tax of indefinite amount

iu proportion to their real A-alue— it might be fifty, a

hundred, or a thousand per cent.—AA-as to be ievied on

the consumers, and paid to the producers. On [articles

of the second cla.ss a similar tax Avas ievied, to be applied

in the same manner ; but its ainijunt was limited k) '20 per

cent, on the real A'alue of the goods, as delivered at an

American port. But in this case a smaller oi- larger

proportion of the tax was to be received by the Ex-

chequer. It is possible that a homogeneous nation may
for centuries eudure atarirt"of tliis'kind—as England did

—until a groAving enlightenment enables all classes to see

Avhei'e their common interest lies ; that is, in making all

goods cheap rather thau all dear. But in a heteroge-

neous confederation of States, some of which are chiefly

exporters of raw produce and consumers of manufactures,

while others are chiefly manufacturers, and consume the

raw produce of their confederates and of foreign coun-

tries, it is impossible that any such system should long be

tolerated. The enlightenment Avhich, in the former

case, comes only by the sIoav progress of economical

science, is wonderfully quickened in the other by local

jealousy, and by the market and visible nature of the

injury and injustice done. Si) soon as the separation

between agricultural and manufacturing interests—in

other Avords, between those who paid for protection and

those who profited by it—became clearly identified with

the lines of State boundaries, and most of all, with the

lines of geographical demarcation between the great

sections of the Union, it became clearly impossible finally

to maintain at once the T'uion and the Tariff. If a difier-

eiice of another kind Iiad not brought about a sect ioual

disruption of the United States, the question of

free trade must before long have done so. But in

1816 the manufacturing and agricultural interests

Avere not as yet clearly identified with any State or

sectional boundaries ; and among the chief opponents of

the tai'iff were the prominent i-epresentatives of those

States Avhich aro now Avaging Avar in the name of the

Union rather to restore protection than to abolish

slavery. The chief of the Free-traders—if so they may

bo called—Avas Daniel Webster, of Massachusetts. He
Avas supported by a majority of the representatives of

the North-East ; by the greatei- part of the remnant ot

the Federalists ; and l.iy several of the Southern Demo-

crats, with Mr. Randolph at their head, who warned

their felloAv-citizens against the measure, as calculated

to build up the manufactures of the Middle and Eastern

States at the expense of the South. The fact seems to

be that at that time the foreign commerce of the North-

Eastern States was of far more consequence than their

manufactures ; and the mercantile interest Avas naturally

and strongly opposed to a system of restrictions on trade.

It is less easy to understand the reasons which induced

representatives of the South, like Clay, Calhoun, and

LoAvudes of South Carolina, to give their cordial support

to a scheme so unfavourable to the interests of their con-

stituents.

Mr. Madison was succeeded in 1817 by Mr. Monroe,

Avho had been his Secretary of State ; and avIio, like all

his pi-edecessors except Adams, held his office for two

consecutive terms. His election wag the last at which

the Federalists made a party stand : and under his Ad-

ministration they ceased to exist as a party. He was,

perhaps, the most .strictly consistent of the Democratic

Presidents ; inasmuch as he thought it his duty to put

his A-eto on bills for internal improvements, as incon-

sistent Avith the Constitution, although he thought it not

inexpedient that the Constitution should be so amended

as to pei-mit them. The extinction of party organization

allowed John Quincy Adams, son of the last Federalist

President, to take office under Monroe, as Secretary of

State.

In 1824 a ncAV and more stringent Tarift" Bill was

passed by both branches of Congress, at the recommenda-

tion of the President, by narrow majorities. On this occa-

sion the sectional division of interests luiide itself clearly

perceptible. Henry Clay Avas at the head of the Pro-

tectionists, and carried the whole vote of liis State ; Dela-

Avare also voted for the tariff ; but every other Southern

State gaA'e an overwhelming majority against it. It had no

advocates among the representatives of I^ouisiana, Ala-

bama, Georgia, and the Carolinas ((Jalhoun Avas Secretary

of War, and therefore out of Congress). Tennessee gave

two ayes to seven noes, and Virginia had only one Pro-

tectionist out of tAveuty-tAvo representatives. Maine,

New Hampshire, and Massachusetts Avere almost unani-

mous against the tarifi', and Daniel Webster ably stated

their case against it. It Avas carried by ninety-four votes

from the Western and Middle States, Avith twelve from

other quarters, against the South and against a strong

majority in Ncav Englaml. It Avas beginning, therefore,

to be apparent to the South Avhat was the real meaning

of protection—a tribute paid by Southern consumers to

Northern manufacturers. The distress Avhich at that

time prevailed in the corn-groring States appears to

have disposed the West, on this occasion, to take a part al-

together opposed to right, reason, and to its real interests.

Distress at home lias always the eftect of inducing the

Democracy to look Avith gi'eatt jealousy on importations

from abroad.

But a more serious cause of sectional division of

parties Avas already at A\-ork. The great event of Mr.

Monroe's Administration \Aasthe passing of that measure

which is known to history as the Missouri Compromise
;

the result of a conflict in Avhich North and South Avere

fairly and distinctly jutted one against the other and iu

Avhich sectional interests and sectional prejudices deter-

mined almost every individual vote.

The contest began iu February, 1819. Missouri, a part of

the Louisiana territory purchased from France by Pre-

sident Jefferson, claimed admission into the Union. A Bill

authorizing the people ofthe Territory ofMissouri to frame

a Constitution, and providing for the admission of the

new State, had been reported and read a second lime.

The Avar began by a motion to insert a proviso forbid-

ding slavery in the Territory, moved by Gen. Talhuadge,

of New York. There seems to have been no pretence for

any such restriction, except in the fact that the last

State admitted had been a Slave State, which mattered
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the less th^t ilie Free Stfltes had «till a majority in botli

branches of Congress. But the North took up the

matter fiercely, ami the proviso was inserted iu the

Hou«e of Eepreseutatives by 82 to 78. The Senate

struck it out, the House reiiiau'led it, an^i the Bill was

lost.

The case m favour of the proviso vras uot a btroug or

a clear oue. It was couteudeJ on the part of the North,

simply that shivery was iaatitra in se, aud that Congress

had a right to refuse to admit States whose admission

seemed to it iucousistent with the public weal. It

might have been enough to answer that the Constitution,

did not recognize any ground of objection to olaveiy ; that,

on the contrary, it pi-otected slave property by a peculiar

law; and that Congress, by admitting Tennessee, Alabama,

and Mississippi as Slave States, had debarred itself from

the right to object to slavery on moral grounds ;
while

the admission of Louisiana as a Slave State had pre-

cluded it from claiming the whole soil west of the great

river for white labour, even if .?uch a claim could have

been reconcded with equal justice to the South. These

arguments would probably h;i.vc b*eu conclusive vrith

an English Tarliament ; but American representatives

have alwayb had leas regard f^r precedent, and more

sympathy with popular passions. The one real argument

of the North was abhorrence of slavery ; a perfectly

fair ground for moralists or foreigners to take up, but a

ground forbidden to American .statesmen by the condi-

tions of the Union. Accoi-dingly, while eome eloquence

and much angry declamation were employed in the advo-

cacy of the restriction, all reasoning and all statesman-

ship were on the Southern side. The faith of the Union

was pledged to a treatj' which secured to the people of

the ceded territory all the rights of citizens of the

United State;;, and all those \\'hich they already en-

joyed ; aud therefore the right of admission to the

\'uion, and the right of holding slaves. Again, it

was absurd to expect that the South would consent

to be excluded from the whole of the common territory

of the Union—for to this, and nothing less, did the

Northern claim point ; absurd, above all, to imagine

that she would submit to such an injury, when justified

by an argument which was iu itself an insult

—

namely, that her institutions were inconsistent with

justice and morality. It was, moreover, inconsistent

with the character to be assigned to ilissouri on
her admission— the character of a sovei-eign State

—

that she shoukl be hampered iu her legislation by aty
other law than the Constitution of the Union. It

would seem, therefore, that if we regard the quarrel

from an American and a political point of view, we
must pronounce the North to have been utterly aud
extravagantly in the wrong. The quarrel was, how-
ever, passionately adopted by the jaeople of the Northern

States, who expressed furious displeasui'e with all those

of their Senators or representatives Avho showed any

leaning to moderation or compromise.

Nevertheless, owing to the firmness and lionesty of a

few Northern Senators, a compromise was accomplished

during the following session. A Bill was passed in the

House for the admission of the State of Maine. The
Senate tacked to it the Missouri Bill, without restriction

(the vote being 23 to 21 ; Delaware deserting the South,

and three Northern Senators voting with ii). Tlie

House rejected the amendment, and a conference took

place, which resulted iu the admission of Maine, the

passage of the Bill authorizing Missouri to frame a Con-
stitution, and the famous proviso excluding slavery

from all territory north of 36°-30', the Southern bouu-

dai-y of the State of Missouri. The latter suggestion had
been previously made in the Senate by Mr. Thomas, of

Illinois ; aud carried by 34 to 10, receiving 14 Southern
votes. This was the famous Missouri Compromise.

It did not, however, admit the State of Missouri
;

and when that State applied for admission, presenting

her Constitution, a treacherous attempt was made by
the Northern party (which [had gained two additional

votes in the Senate by the admission of Maine under
the compromise) to evade the fulfilment of the bargain.

The pretext was a clause in the State Constitution, ex-

cluding free negroes from Missouri—the same in sub-

stance which is now in force in Illinois and several other
Northern States. The attempt was, however, defeated

;

and Missouri was admitted on engaging not to exclude
any citizens of any of the United States from any
privileges to which they are entitled under the Federal
(.'onstitution.

Before assenting to the Srst comproTnise, the ?rcsideu'-

put two questions to his Cabinet. Had Congress the
power to prohibit slavery in the Territories ? They all

answered in the affirmative. Did the proviso excluding
sl.avery from the territory north of 36°-30', refer only to

its territorial condition, or bind States to be sub.se-

ijuently formed out of it ? John Quincy Adams

answered that it ^\•ould 1 ind such States, all his collea-

gues diswiitin;^', The question was subsequently changer

for one which all could answer in the affirmative, tc

avoid the revelation of this dissension in the Cabinet.

It will be seen from these facts that the beginning of

that sectionalization of parties which has proved fatal tt

the Union took place under the rule of the last Presi-

dent of the "Virginia Dynasty''—the last of the con

tem])oraries of Washington. The power they had sr

long and so worthily held was now to pass into infeiioi

hands ; the honourable repute they had won for theii

country -was gradually to fade. The decline of Americaii

statesmanship, and the degradation of xVmerican policy

may l.ie said to date from the retirement of President

Monroe.

flu our last, the sub-title " AEceudency of the Fede-

ralists" was retained by mistake. It should have been

"Ascendency of the Elder Democrats." And "Dr. VV.

H. Clinton " was a misprint for " De "Witte Clinton.'']

LETTER FROM PJCHMOND.
{To the Editor of The Index.)

IliCHM0>'D, JauuRvr 21.

Though the meeting of Congress had been fixed for the

12th of January, it was not until the 14th that a quorum

was obtaini:d in both houses, aud the country wan kept

waiting forty-eight hours, by the absence of a tingle

senator, for the Slessage of President Davis. That

document has been printed in extcnso in the columns of

the Neio Yo>k licrald, and will probably have beeii

transferred to The Index before you can possibly receive

this letter. "What impression it may make upon the

political mind of Europe we can only conjecture, but it

is regarded here
|
by all parties as an exceedingly able

exposition of the relations of the Confederate States to

the Government with which we are at war across the

Potomac and the Powers which yet refuse to recog-

nize our seperate nationality across the Atlantic.

Its criticism of the -views of the English Ministry

on the subject of the blockade and the .'convention

of the Congress of Paris in relation thereto, is equally

just and forcible, and it is difficult to see how Earl

Russell can escape its cogency. With regard to the

conduct of the war, one of the most important

passages of the Message is that which announces

the purpose of the President to hand over all officers of

the United States fighting under the Abolition Procla-

mation of Lincoln who may hereafter be taken prisoners

by our forces, to tlie civil authorities of the resi)ective

States iu which they may be so captured, for trial under

the local statutes provided to punish the incitement of

servile insurrection.

The agents of Lincoln, who enter Virginia with fire

and sword, proclaiming freedom to the slave and en-

deavouring to array the black race against the white,

are but carrying out, on a larger scale, the fiendish

programme of John Brown, and should perish on John
Brown's scafi'old ; and there is no reason whatever why
the law which hanged the criminal of Harper's Ferry
should not also hang General Milroy, who appears to be

even a more despicable character. The proclamation of

Lincoln, which had not been received here at the date

of my last letter, is a marvel of malignity and of

stupidity as well. It is a crime, but it is worse than

this, it is a blunder, a blunder of the most foolish sort.

It tacitly confesses the utter hopelessness of the

subjugation of the South by force of arms, in

the cowardly attempt to destroy our jieople bv the

torch of the incendiary and the knife of the mid-

night assassin. Waiving altogether the stupendous

wickedness of seeking to compass the wholesale murder
of eight millions of human beings through a worse than
Sepoy massacre in a Christian land, at which the civi-

lized world must stand aghast, we may well doubt

whether any folly could be greater than that of divid-

ing and distracting one's own forces, aud uniting more
firmly the forces of one's enemy, by one and the same
act. The proclamation is not approved by the whole
Northern people. It has caused already many resigna-

tions in the army and navy of the United Stiites, It

has brought forth a protest from "loyal Kentucky."
The Union is unquestionably the weaker for it. But if

it was possible it has banded thcSouthcrn people yet more
firmly together for the prosecution of the war, and it has

rendered for ever impossible, even to the puiblind vision

of the Northei'n Conservatives, that reconstruction to

which they have so unreasonably looked forward as the

seqitel of a long and bloody strife. Mr. Lincoln has by
this instance of folly aud crime, lost every claim to res-

pect, and mankind must regard with mingled hoiTor

and contempt this cruel, vulgar pitiable, insensible,

funny man, lialf lunatic, half buftbon,

Impotens, jocabundus, inexplicabilis, fallax—
who carries the disposition of a jackall in th§ form of the

juadrumano , and betrays the asinine instincts in his

bray and in his actions. It is a singular fact, some
time ago pointed out, that the anagram of Abraham
Lincoln is "a h— U-born maniac, " and in this instance, as

in that of Lord Nelson {Honor est a NUo), the new collo-

'ation of the letters would seem to have a peculiar

iignificance.

In the devoted region of the Valley, General Milroy,

following with commendable promptness the example of

lis master, has issued his prommciamcnto, headed in

Jlariug capitals "Feeedoji to Slaves!" in which he

lunounces to the negro population of the county ofFrede-

rick, wherein is situated the town of Winchester, that

they are absolutely free, that no acts they may commit
to establish or maintain their freedom will be repressed

by the military forces under his command, but that

they are enjoined to betake themselves to useful emploj^-

tuents and to abstain from personal violence, unless iu

necessary self-defence. No penalty i.i set forth for a

wanton disregard of this latter injunction, nor is it sug-

gested what will constitute the se defendcndo in tlie

ipinion of General Milroy. As for the useful employ-

ments, if the negroes, acting after their kiud, should

refuse to betake themselves to such, why General Mil-

roy will bid them go in the Prince's name, the mighty
name of Lincoln, and thank Heaven he has got rid of

the arrant knaves. Then, of course, it will be

necessary for them, iu order to maintain their

freedom, to plunder their former masters, and no little

oflfenccs of this sort will ba "repressed" by the

Federal officers. In other words, the negroes are en-

couraged to burn, murder, aud steal, with the assm-auce

of impunity' for these crimes, and solemnly advised to go

to work aud behave themselves, uuder no penalty for

idleness and brutality. But General Milroy looks with

satisfaction to the commission of yet darker and more
hellish deeds by the enfranchised blacks than arson,

t-hcft, assassination. He has ordered the women of

Winchester, one and all, to come forward aud take the

oath of allegiance to the United States, declaring that all

protection of their persons and property will be withheld

uutil such oath has been taken. Admirable Milroy !

Let Butler resign the crown of infamy which has been

given him by the vote of mankind. Butler would have

handed over the women of New Orleans to the lust of

his unlicensed soldiery ; Milroy, with a i-efinement of

malice, >vould comniiC the women of Winchester to the

savage passions of the negro, if he can exile them !

The proclamation of Milroy has been made the subject

of a special Message to the Legislature of Virginia by

Governor Letcher, who asks that legislation may be

had with direct reference to the necessities of the case.

Iu the Congressional district, including the cities of

Norfolk and Portsmouth, which is mostly in possession

of the enemy, the enforcement of the proclamation of

Lincoln was made contingent upon the failure to make
an election of a member of the Federal Congress by a

majority of the voters. The malicious ingenuity of this

device is apparent. The polls were opened, and the

people w-ere asked to record their free and untrammeled

suffrages under the direst compulsion. If they voted in

sufficient numbers to exempt the district from the opera-

tion of Lincoln's edict, the fact was to be proclaimed as

a proof of the loj-al feeling of that portion of Virginia
;

if they refused to vote, then 25,000 slaves were (iu the

language of General Dix's organ, the Xorfolk and Ports-

mouth Union) to be " turned loose to depredate upon
their property," and every recalcitrant suffragan was to

be held liable to impiisonmeut and the confiscatiou of his

estate. As you may suppose, a member of Congress was
elected, a native-born Yankee, and the negroes, who had

paraded the streets of Norfolk on New Year's Day with

music and banners, to celebrate their newly-acquired

freedom, were informed by General Dix, when they

applied for formal papers of manumission, that as to them,

the beni.ticeiice of Liberator Lincoln A\-as of no efl'ect.

Thus the philanthropists of Exeter Hall may learn tJiat

it is hatred of the master, aud not love of the slave, which

has prompted the great Emauciiiation decree of President

Lincoln. By a practical paradox, at once ludicrous and

disgusting, the Union press of Norfolk, established in the

iuti-rests of the Yankees, made their ap])eal to the voters

of the district to manifest their loyalty as the means of-

holdiiig on to their negroes, and the suppoi-t of the

I'^edcral Government was considered the test of pro-

slavery opinions ! All who should refuse to vote were

denounced beforehand as worse enemies of the " peculiar

institution " than the vilest " incendiary of the Garrison

school," in the Norfolk and PortsmovXh Union, Decem-

ber 18, 18C2.

In the " uortheni neck " of Virginia, by which geo-

graphical designation is known all that tier of counties

on our northern boundary lying between the Potomac

and Rappahannock Rivers, the Federals are thought to

be carrj'ing out the cmaTicipatiTij scheme in a mainrer
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wliicli will oommeiul itstlf hut little to the rollower.s o'

Cliirksoii and JNIactuiltiy. Roiiuiiug at will tlirougli this

ilefeticeleijrf ami indefensible portion of the State, the

Federal cavalry 'oOicei-.s go from plantation to plantation

tearing by main force the negro women an<l ehildren

from their homes, and eonipclling- them, despite their ear-

nest protestations and entreaties, to go on Itoard the armed

transports which swarm iu the rivers. It is known that

soma of these vessels have gone out the capes to sea, and

the belief is that the poor slaves arc taken to Cuba for

sale. Tlie barracoons of the (nunea coast have beeut

established at Washington, where hundreds of these

unfortunate creatures are kept huddled together, and

tliere is little doubt tliat the horrors of the Middle

Passage have been revived by the Abolitionists of New
England.

I have mentioned that many officers of the army and

navy of the United States have resigned in consequence

of the Emaucipatiou Proclamation of Lincoln. It might

have been supposed thit the resignations would be so

nuiuex'ous as almost to disorganize both arms of the

Federal service, and such would undoubtedly have been

the result, if all who, at the beginning of the contest,

declared that they would lay down their commissions

the moment it became an Abolition war, had redeemed

tlieir pledges. Brevet -Lieutenant-General Wiutield Scott,

and Major-General George B. jM'Clellan, are both com-

mitted iu writing to such a course. Major-General

Halleck, upon leaving San Francisco to take service in

the Fedei'al army, declared to friends iu that city that

he would tight only to restore the Union under the

Constitution. Major-General Buruside, who is known

to many Southern officers as a man of honourable feel-

ings and generous impulses, has again and again re-

peated the promise that his sword should be sheathed

whenever the Government at Washington sought to

destroy the social institutions of the South. No longer

ago than August 186i, at Chatham, opposite Fredericks-

burg, while the guns of the second battle of Manassas

wore sounding in his ears, he assured W. Roy Mason,

Esq., of the county of King George (then a prisoner iu

his hands), that hs would not fight to abolish slavery,

and when this should be proclaimed as the purpose of

the Government, he would never more be officer of Liu-

coin's. It is difficult now to understand how he can

I'etaiu both his commission and his self-respect. That

he meant to resign rather than join in a war of e.xtermi-

uatiou and servile massacre of the Southern people, we

are bound to believe ; but having once undertaken to do

the bidding of a tyrant and a slave, he has found it

difficult to withdraw from the degrading service, or

rather he has been degraded by the very character of

his duties, and an originally honest nature has been

subdued

To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.

Congress has now been in se.ssiou but seven daj's, and

for a con3i<lerable portion of the time both houses have

sat with closed doors. Their proceedings, as known to

the public, give an earnest of their disposition to perform

the business of the country with all possible despatch,

and with fidelity to its best interests. Very grave

matters demand their earnest attention. First of the^

iu importance is the question of the finances. It is re-

cognized by everybody, from Mr. Memminger down to

the most unlettered private in the army, vidio has drawn

his last month's pay in Treasury notes, that something

must be done to remedy the evils of a depreciated

currency. To fix a ma.ximum of issue is a pi-eventive

against further depreciation which students of finance

may learn fi'om Lord Overstone, but the undue inflation

of the circulating medium, which has brought down
Confederate money to its present state of depression,

calls for a speedy remedy. Mr. Baldwin, of Vii-ginia,

introduced a Bill, a few days ago, which he supported

in a speech of marked ability, looking to taxation and

the funding system as the means of restoring the

currency to a healthful condition. The'matter of exemption

from military service under the Conscript Law has also oc-

cupied the attention of our legislators. In the House of

Representatives, Mr. Foote, of Tennessee, has moved an

investigation of certain large contracts for commissary

stores, in which fraud has been alleged, and an inquiry

into the propriety of recalling our foreign Commissioners.

Should the ; latter step be detei-mined on, it is to

be accompanied by n notification to foreign C'onstils

residing in Sonthern ritie«, and holding their cxcqiintnrs

from a Government witli V\hich we nre nt ^•ar, thai

they can nn longer oxerci-;e theii' con^Tilar fanctions

within the limits of the Confederate States. A joint

resolution, introduced in the House of llepreseuta-

tives by Mr. Perkins, of Louisiana, bestowing the

thanks of Congress upon the noble citizens of New
Orleans, who have kept their " loyalty, (heir love, and
zeal" for the Confederate cause, under the galling

tyrauay of Butler, wari passed by a unanim.'im vote in

|»o(.h Houses, I» the Senate, the death pf lign, W.

Ballard ri'e.ston, one of the Senators from the State

of Virginia, was announced by his colleague, Hon. R. M.
T. Hunter, iu the language of approj)riate eulogy, and

becoming tributes to his memory were ottered by

Senators Henry, of Tennessee, Semuies, of Louisiana,

Clay, of Alabama, Rud V/igfall, of Te.\;a<i. In the

House of Representative*, the sad event elicited proper

panegyrics on the ileceasoJ from Messrs. Staples, Goode,

and Lyons, of Virginia, Miles, of South Carolina,

Perkins, of Louisiana, and Chilton, of Alabama.

Two new Senators have bean elected recently to Con-

gress, one Hon. Her.schcl V. Johnson, of Georgia, in the

place of General Robert Toombs, resigned, and the other,

Allen T. Caperton, Esq., of Virginia, in the place of

Hon. "W. Ballard Preston, deceased. Mr. Johnson is

well known as the candidate for the Vice-Presidency of

the United States, on the ticket with the late Judge

Stephen A. Douglas, of Illinois, in the election of 1560.

Mr. Caperton has borne a most I'espectable part in the

politics of Virginia for some years past, as a member of

the old Whig party, and was a supporter of Mr. Bell

for the Presidency against Lincoln, Douglas, and Breckin-

ridge. His election was due, to some extent, to the cir-

cumatance that he comes from the Trans-Alieghauy dis-

trict of Virginia, there being a generally-accepted,

though unwritten law in State politics, that of the two

Senators in Congress, one shall be chosen from the coun-

ties lying easit, and the other from the counties lying

we.'it of the AUeghanies, and the eastern section being

already represented in the Senate in the person of IMr.

Hunter.

So much for Congress and its proceedings.

The military operations of the past three weeks have

been without any decisive shock of arms between the

Federal and Confederate forces, but they manifest an

activity and alertness on the part of our generals at

various points in the highest degree encouraging to our

cause. As predicted in my last letter, the army of

General Bragg was compelled to fall back after the

battle of Murfreesboro ; but the retreat was conducted

in good order, and all the spoils of the victory—the

C!" ptured stores, guns, waggons, &c.—were safely brought

away. The prisoners, numbering over 5000, have arrived,

and are kept in the militai-y prisons in this city, prepa-

ratory to their discharge under parole and delivery to

the Federal Commissioner, in accordance with the cartel

for exchange. The cavalry wing of Bi'ag'j;"s army, com-
manded by the da.shing General Wheeler, and the irre-

gular horse of the indomitable Jack Morgan, have been
especially active in harassing the enemy in Tennessee.
One of the most brilliant achievements of the war was
performed last week by Wheeler in the capture of a

Federal gunboat and four transports on the Cumberland
River. The cavalry has demonstrated so successfully its

ability to cope with the enemy on the water that it may
pei'haps be advisable to send them out to sea to break
the blockade. In the European wars in the Low Coun-
tries it has more than once happened that vessels of war
have been taken by a charge of dragoons upon the ice,

but so far as my reading extends, this exploit of General
Wheeler is the first instance on record of an armed
steamer in motion being captured by a troop of horse.

Not les<3 eclatOMt, and far more important in results, was
the coup of General Magruder, iu Galveston Bay, in

making a prize of the Harriet Lane and the store shij)

which lay under the protection of her guns. This novel
method of attackin:,' the blockaders was suggested more
than a year ago by General Slagruder with I'egard to the

enemy's ships ofl" the mouth of York River, and might
have been put in practice at that time but for the want
of proper guns to mount upon the asisaulting batteaux.

The repu'se of the Yankee General Sherman .at Vicks-

burg has been followed by no further hostile demon-
stration against that gallant city, which still defies the

foe. We have, however, sustained a reverse upon the
Arkansas River in the loss of Arkansas Post, with a
large number of prisoners ; the intelligence of which,
coming to us only through the Northern journals, we
receive with some gi'ains of allowance for the inevitable

extravagance of the enemy's reporters.

The army of Fredcn-jcksburg has gone into winter-
quarters, which means log huts, tents with mud
cliimneys (for the escape of smoke from improvised
fire-places underneath the earth floor), old tobacco
houses, still standing upon the estates occupied by the
troops, and whatever else of shelter from the frost and
the rain they can find or construct. The army of Burn-
side lies acro.ss the Rappahannock, protected from the
cold by admirable wooden buildings sent in detached
pieces from Vv^ashiiigton (with which citj- they are iu

easy and rapid commmunication by steamers on the

Potomac), and supplied with all the comforts and many
of the luxuries of civilization. The private draws his

rations of coftee, and the commanding general sips his

glass of eliquot, while the warm regukition j.^cket, stout

shoe.'?, heavy blankpts of the rank and file, and the num-
berless appointments and rontrivances whicli are

sujiplied to the oflie^i-s from the shops of New York
are in requisition foi-tify them against the winter of Vir-
ginia. Again and again have we heard from Fredericks-
burg that Buruside was al>out to make a second advance,
but he comes not as yet, and will probably not move from
his present position uutil the opening of spring.

Vou will have observed that the fJovernrapnt at Wash-
ington, fully endor.sing the conduct of Butler at New
Orleans, [Voto bene, that this monster has been received

with ovati9ii.s and serenades in the Northern cities], and

refusing to render satisfaction for the murder of William
B. Mumford, has ordered the Confederate officers cap-
tured in the West to be kept in close confinement, in

retaliation for the like treatment of Federal officers,

which our Government was compelled to decree as a
measure of necessary protection to iis citizens. Thus has
another element of bitterness entered into this cruel and
unnatural v.av, and thus are we rapidly drifting into a
strife internecine and unrestrained by the common dic-

tates of humanity. AVhatever may be the issue of this

resort to the Icj- lalionis, the civilized world will hoM
the authorities of the Confederate States guiltless of
wrong-. Upon the heads of those who inaugurated the
system, who have upheld the atrocities of Butler and
the butcheries of M'Neil, who commenced the war by
making medicines contraband, and who have continued
it by the ollicial outrage of women, be the blood which
may flow from the ultimate desperation of the conflict. 1

have already spoken of Milroy and his diabolical order
\\'\i\\ regard to the defenceless wives and daughters of

the citizens of AVinche-ster. That this heartless treat-

ment of the Women of Virginia has been his long-estab-
lished policy, _we know from many :_.ource;i of information.
A gentleman now in Richmond, formerly a citizen of

Hardy County, who came to the city to nurse his only
son, a brave boy, that lost his arm iu the battle of

Fredericksburg, yesterday recei'ed a letter from his

daughter, at home within the enemy's lines, which no
man of sensibility could read without a feeling of righ-

teous vengeance.—a simple narrative of outrages and
spoliations that might—

turn the coward's heart to stcei, the sluggard's

blood to flame.

After recounting the tlestruction of property, the pillage

of furniture, and the sufferings and privations of the
family, the poor girl write.i that her mother, sister, and
self had taken the oath of allegiance to the United States

as enjoined by General Milroy. But out of the depths
of a heart bursting with sorrow, and with a touching
womanly tenderness, she adds :

" Don't be angry,
father ; we are not false, v:c did it to protect our persons,

not the property!" I cannot add one word to this

record of crime.

The exclusion of medicines as articles contraband of

war, against all the usages of nations and the doctrines

of the writers on international law, whereby the war
upon the " rebellion" was made from the start a merci-

less persecution of the sick and the dying, has been but
little noticed abroad, anel not much dwelt upon by our
own writers and speakers, because we have been unwil-
ling to make unmanly appeals to the feelings of Chris-

tendom. It is in striking illustration of wicked inventions

returning to plague the inventor that at this moment
the Yankees themselves are the severest sufferers from
the strai';ened pharmacopoeia of the Confederacy. The
fjanrjrcne han broken out in the military prisons iu this

city, and the surgeons are almost powerless to stop its

ravages for the want of proper medicines.

The Iiealtli of Richmond during the winter has been
more disordered than we have known it at the same
season for many years past. Tliat dreadful malady, the
small-pox, has cai'ried off large numbers of the soldiers

encamped iu the neighbourhood, and prevails to a pain-
ful extent at this time throughout the city. By an
ordinance of the City Council, all private dwellings in

which one or more persons are prostrated by this disease

must be designated by a white flag displayed from one of

the front windows, and one cannot walk in any quarter of

the town without seeing those fluttering pennons of sick-

ness and death. Among the latest victims was Alexander
Gait, the sculptor, for many j-ears a student of art in

Florence, where he executed many excellent busts,

among them the Bacchante, which attracted much
attention in the Great Exhibition of 1851, and a full

length marble statue of Thomas Jefferson, under a com-
mission from the State of Virginia. Tliis statue has
been erected at the Univei'sity of Virginia. Gait died

at the early age of 33. Just before his death he had
modelled a fine head iu plaster of Jefferson Davis, and
a bas-relief of General " Stonewall " Jackson from studies

made iu the camp near Fredericksburg. He was a man
of most amiable qualities, and his death has elicited an
universal expression of sorrow. The Confederacy
moans the loss of a gallant and accomplished officer in

the recent death of Major-G-eneral David R. Jones, of

South Cai'olina. He died at his lodgings in this city a
few days ago of disease of the heart. General .Jones

was prominent in the battles before Richmond last

summer, in all of which he won distinction. The funeral

services were held on Monday last at St. Paul's Church.
The military escort were under the command of General
Elzey ; among the mourners were the President and Mrs.
Davis, and the pall was borne by the gentlemen of

the President's staff. The remains were deposited in a
vault of Hollywood Cemetiy, to be hereafter removed to

South Carolina.

Bulwer's "Strange Story" has been reprinted by a pub-
lishing house in Mobile, and other luoi-e recent English

novels are promised us by enterprising bookmen inotlier

cities of the Confederate States. This is a gratify-

ing evidence of the resources of the country under
the blockade, and whea our independence has lieeii

acknowledged and we shall commence as a separate

nation, "to run the great career of justice," an interna-

tional copyright lav,- will be in force, by which the rights

of the foreign author will be protected, while a f^timnlus

will be off"ered to native talent.

The winter rains have set in, and the western riversi

are at their flood. In the war almanacks for Tennessee

they write against the latter part of January—"Ai'out

this time expect the gunboats." Let us hope tSit

General Wheeler will continue to keep theni in chi ck

with his " hor^.e-marines." In Eastern Virginia the

rain'i have been attended by a moderate temperature,

the mercury not having fallen below 45 degrees oij

lahr^nheit," A ScvTSERJ^Ea,
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AMM UJSMTI ON.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ForSporting or Military-Purposes

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad-
rliugi to prevent the leading 6f Guns, Wire Cart-

ridges for killing Game, tec , at long distances.

Brcceh Loadiiii; Cartridge Cases of superior quality

or Shot Guns and Rillcs.

Coiitractoys to the War DepaHtnenf for )S'nia?Z

Arms Ainmunidcui.

Jacob's Eiflo Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps
for Deauu's, Colt's, Adams's, and other

Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for AVliitworth aud Henry's Rifles, also for AVestley

Richard's, Terry's, "Wilson's, Prince's, and
other Breech Loaders.

Ballets pf uniform vjright made by compression
from soft RcfiiU'iJ Lend,

ELEY BROTHERS, Grays-Inn-Road, London.W.C.
*;' AVHOLESALE ONLY.

pOLT'S EEVOLVING PISTOLS,
\^ as furnished to Die English, American, Rus-
sian, and other Governments. 7J-inch barrel,
30.100 bore, 6.j.l-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW MODEL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bore, and reduced weight. 8 inch
barrel, It.lOO bore, 75, CJ, Ji, 7i-inch barrel, 36.100

bore, 7j, 3^-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW MODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rilles IS, 21, 24, 27, 30-inch barrel, 36.100,

•14.100, 50.100 bore.

Descriptive Price List free. Beware of Counter-
feits. Ammunition, Holsters, Belts and Pouches.
Larfre Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Firo-Arms
Companv, 1-K Pail-Mall, London, S.W.

THE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
-L AND FILE MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, (Limited.) ilakers of every description
of Steel and Kile •; suitable for Engineers, Machinists,
Agricultural Implement Makers, and for the general
and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
hestei\

pAUTION.- WATHEESTON aud
V7 BROGUEN recommend the PliBLIC to have
the Carat Gold stated on the Invoice—" Fine Gold"
and ''Pure Gold," as applied to Jewellery, being a
delusion.
W.VTHERSTON and EROGDEN'S GOLD

CHAINS ar<> sold upon this principle only, and at
manufacturers' prices.

Manufactory— 10, Henrietta-street, Covent-gar-
dcu, London.
N.B.—Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for

Is. each.

Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six iu

the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

18mo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN EHTDDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

AVays, and its "Water Cure. By the Rev. R. W.
Tnojisox. With Map of the Railway Routes to
Ben Rhydding. Third Edition.

T. Nelsox and Soxs, London and Edinburgh.
To be had, free liy post for j:) st.araps, of SlIuTTI.i!-

WOKTJI, Bookseller, llkley.

9jY\n CAVALEY SABEES (Erench
f-^vUU Chasjcurs). Also OITiecvs' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, iu lots to suit

purchasers.
Enquire at the office of The Index.

^^^HIETS.—International Exhibition.
lO Class 27 C, No. 1S72. Prve Jledal and honour-
able mentions is.il and 1S02. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the premises.

J. BRIE AND Co.,

13, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtmakers admitted as Exhibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1862.

T'\O PRIZE MEDALS awarded
General Excellence" in DRESSING

CASES, BAGS, DESP.VTCH BOXES, &e. Gentle-
men's Travolluig Bags, Useful Size, lis. fid.; Full
Size, ISs. Od.; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Slioulder Strap, from 10s. Cd. .Morocco Ladies'

Bags, Ills. Od., 12s. fid., lis. 6d., ISs. 6d., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, 8s. Od., 10s. 6d. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jj;s.\i:u and KxEwsruJi, Atanvifacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. James's-street, and 00, Jer-
myn-street.

FEANCIS EORD, ManufUcturer,
MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Srmol

Thread, Cotton Balls, linittine: and Embroidering
Cottons- Imported by FOSTER AND JIOORE,
Norfolk. Va.; F. RllMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

-p D. EUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
XV, ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds.
Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chetter Goods.

ANDREW LOA\r AND CO.,
Commission Alercliauts, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GEAHAM,
Imijorters. AVhole.sale Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEVY AND SON,
Commission llerchants, MOBILE.

GAELAND GOODE, MOBILE,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

1>0YKIN ~\.ND^ MclLYErCottoii
1' I'aeturs aud Commission Alcrchants,
:MOiiILE, .\L.VliAMA, U.S.A.

' T W. ANDEESON AND CO.,
**' • Connnissiou Merchants, S\VV\N\H
GEORGIA. •

'

TAMES CHAPMAN,
<-' Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

NA^HAEDEE AND CO.,
'• Commissiou Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

VINS SUPERIEURS DE CHAMPAGNE.

DINET-PEUVREL ET EILS,
PROPRIETAIRES ET NEGOCIANTS,

j^ j^^izE, j^ j^ :Eb i<r -E

,

EXECUTE ORDEES FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Please send References icitlt Order. „_^____

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

W. R. S. MARKWELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

35, 40, & 45, ALBEMARLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Monagahela, Bourbon, and Old Dominion Whiskies ; Peach Brandy ; Staughtou, Sickles,

and other Bitters ; Fruit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Californian Champagne ;
all

kinds of Continental Wines, including the original importations from Hungary.
The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Liqueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, aud b3St

selected in England. TERMS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c..

Of all UnUnr/s, rcadij in Stock, or made to any Fattern on the Premises.

LITHOGRAPHIC AND COPPER-PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing \vith economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.-
with despatch.

-Engraved in various styles

!s. each.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot
evei-y description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates. &c.

NOTE-PAPER.—Embosscd-dio, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
ERY CABINETS in great variety.

DRAWING AND TRACING-PAPERS.—
AA'hatman's Superfine Quality, all sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold Pens of Superfine
finish, various degrees, .5s. each-

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New .tnd

Useful Article, ready for use, four do?.ou for 6d.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from Ts. a ream
;

Lined Brief. 17s. Cd. a ream.

ENVELOPES, &c.—Of every quality, .as low
as any house iu the Trade.

All Articles being prepared on the Premises can be insured with despatch .and

economy at Wholesale and Shipping Prices.

F. ARNOLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.

so, FLEET STEEET (Comer of St. Bride's Avenue).

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855.

LA GRANDE^MEDAILLE D'HONNEUR
WAS AWARDED TO

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

PATENT PLAYING CARDS. PATENT I\[ETALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hard Electro-Git.t Pencils which nkveh thicken at the Poi>fT.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great varietv.

iSIACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT :\rETAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, .Ij in. hy .-!•• in. by K' in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—Tlie most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &c.

Tlie above can be obtained through any Stationer or Merchant.

Now ready, crown Svo., price 6s.,

ILLUSTRATIONS OP THE BEAUTIES OF TROPICAL SCENERY AND
SKETCHES OP OBJECTS OP INTEREST.

With Notes, Historical and Exijlanatory. By the Author of " The Nuptials of Barcelona.''

" The natural splendour of tlie islands of the
Western Archipelago and the richness of their pro-
ductions certainly afford abundant sources of inspi-
ration to the iioet ; and we very fairly congratulate
the author Uiion the successful manner in which
he has treated the various subjects that he has
selected for the outpourings of his graceful muse."^
Observer.
" His illustrations are always happy, and often

striking . . . His work contains many beauties.

and will convey a more striking picture of tlie cha-
racteristics of West Indian scenery than the most
laboured descriptions of prose wriiers, from Edwards
to Southey."

—

Morniiitj Post.

" He has happily combined poetical sentimont
with much interesting historical and general infor-
mation."— Tf'eekli/ Times.

" The volume is adorned with a striking portrait
of CQhimbus."—I)ispateJi.

LONDON: ROBERT HARDWICKE, 102, PICCADILLY.

.T. E. HERTZ,
fOf the late Firm of MORDECAI and CO.),

|

Commission Merchant, I

CHARLESTON,
.SOUTH CAROLINA.

References to
j

?r. C. 3I0RDECAI, Esq.
j

Charleston, South Carolina.
|

Messrs. Cohex and Heetz,
Savannah, Georgia.

FEANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER .VND CONTRACTOR TO HER

?1AJESTY'S WAR DEPARTMENT,
:!'), Lovcday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
.\ud .\ucoats' Bridge Works,

MANCHESTER.
Established 1S16.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Merchants,

N E W O R LEANS,
C. S. A.

Reijrcsented by
Jos. T. RoiUNSo.v & Co.,

No. o, India Buildings, Water-street,
J,ivcrpool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

PRA.SER, TBENHOLM, & CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants,

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

ri,,Iermyn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Represented by
W. B. Hakt,

Nassau, New Pi-ovidence.

ROAVLANU & BROTHERS,
Commission ^Merchants,

NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA.

SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

HENRY ADDERLEY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

NASSAU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. O. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILB, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

"SV E B E R B R O T 11 E R S

,

Oonmiission Jlerchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agent.

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

BEACH & ROOT,
Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,
and

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

BEACH, ROOT, & CO.,
APSLEY BUILDINGS, OLD HALL STREET,

LIVERPOOL.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agents

ST. THOMAS,
.1. J. Bii.l.
.1. D. LVME.

WEST INDIES.

T. BEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Agents,

NEWPORT. MON.

G. FOWLER,
ENGLISH BOOKSELLER,
(From the Palais-Royal),

2T9, Rue St. Honors, (near the Rue Royale.)
PARIS.

SEARIIVG AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.S.A.

Represented by
R. G. Beesley, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, Byron's-court, Royal-exchange,
Jlanchestor.

REID AND STEWART,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by
Andrew Stewart, 1, Rumford-placc,

Liverpool,

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Represented by

.1. and A. C'ArGHET Tempest Chambers,
Tempest Hey,

Liverpool.

N. GOUDINE AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

UNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

RICHMOND.

G. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNI.'V.

MCDOWELL, WITHERS, AND
CO., 5I0BILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Merchants.

R.

D
A.

J.
H. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, NEW

ORLEANI-'..
OIBce—No. 80, Tower-buildings West, Liverpool.
Agents—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Navigation Company.

WARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
G.\LLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

Tliis immense estnblishment of capacity to manu-
facture 1000 barrels of Flour per day, purely for
South American Market. RICHMOND.

]VTILLER AND BATRE, Exchange
i.T± Brokers. MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

RAND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Jlerchatits,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, CS.A.

WEST INDIES, JMEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL, PANAMA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH PACIFIC
PORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLUJIBIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with IT. Bf.'s Mails, on the 2nd
and 17th of every month, conveying passengers and
parcels, also specie and goods, under through bill of
laden for any of the places mentioned above. For
particulars apply to Captain Vincent, Superinten-
dent, Southampton; or to R. T. REKP, Sec.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 03, Moorgatr;-
street, London, E.G.
Parcels and specie are received at the Company's

olTice, in London. .Specie, goods, parcels, or b^-
gage sent to Southamjjton should be addressed to
a shipping agent there.

VERLAND ROUTE.—CWnmui-
cation by Steam to India, .Australia, &c., vi.1

Egypt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company BOOK PASSENGERS and RECEIVE
CARGO and PARCELS at their London oHice, for

GIBRALTAR, Malta, Ess.vpt Aden, Ceylon, Madriis,

Calcutta, the Strait-,, ami China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the 4111 and 'iOtb of every
month, for (iibralter. JIalta. Egypt, Aden, and
Eomb.ny.by those of the 12th and iTth of each month,
and for Jliiuritius, Reunion, King CJeorge's Sound
Melbourne ."and Sydney, by the steamers leaving

Southampton on tVe 20tli of every month. For fur-

ther particulars apply at the Company's otfices, 122,

Ijeadenhall-strect, London, E.C., or Oriental-place,

Southampton.
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
The news per Jura has arrived thifi moriiiuy, and,

therefore, we can only give a brief resurae of the

important intelligence, of which the details will be

looked for with much iuterest.

Ou the .jth instant a battle took jilace at Springville,

Tennessee. The Confederates were commanded by

General Van Dorn, and the Federals by General Coburn.

The result of the battle, which is said to have lasted all

day, was the complete defeat of the Federals. According

to the New York advices, " the Federal forces consisted

of three regiments of infantry, 500 cavalry, and one

battery of artillery. Nearly all the Federal infantry

were cut to pieces, or captured, but the cavalry

and artillery escaped." We may judge from these

admissions the severity of the disaster, and the

completeness [of the defeat. As usual, the defeat is

ascribed to the inefiBciency of a Federal Commander. The

battle was fought on the 5th, and yet in New York on

the evening of the 6th, " General (iillit is severely cen-

sured for not sending reinforcements to Coburn from

Franklin. The news of this victory was preceded by an

announcement that " General Van Dorn had been driyeu

back by the Federals."

There has been a demonstration in the Senate. Mr.
Doolittle warned " the traitors at home" that America was

only beginning to fight, and would crush out the rebellion,

and that she woukl " stand before the world greater, more

powerful, more glorious than ever, and beyond what had

ever entered into the mind of man to conceive." He
said before the Federals would submit to separation, they

would reduce Louisiana to " a territory of swamps and

crocodiles," and that " it was his religious belief that the

American Republic was that political power foretold by
the prophets, and for which good men of all ages

looked and prayed, and to whose success and duration

Heaven with all its omnipotence was pledged."

All this hideous blasphemy sounds like the ravings of a

maniac. Speaker Grow, in his valedictory address to the

House of Ixepreseiilatives, declared that no matter what
changes were \M-ough t iii the tiocial oigauiim ofAnieiica,

its territorial limits would continue the same ; which
means that territory is dearer to the North than

liberty. Speaker Grow received an unanimous vote of

thanks from the House for the manner in which he had
presided.

All the general Appropriation Bills were passed by

Congress before the close of the session, and have been

signed by the President. Tlie.se, togetlier with the other

appropriations, amount to .about 1,000,000,000 dollars.

capture the negro, but Attacked the coloured people miscel-
laneously. Fifteen persons are said to be killed, and as many
houses burned.

„, ,,. ,, , . ,. Tj.,, . • 1, -1 In New York a .State judge has declared his intention of
The Miscellaneous Appropriation Bill, originally in-

j

executing his writ of Habeas Corpus against a Federal colonel,
wlio, however, remains in his castle at Governor's Island.

Tliere are growing symptoms at the West of popular dilsatis-

i troduced \>y tlie Committee of Ways and Cleans,

.apiHopiiated only .*!,200,000 dollars ; but before it

passed through both Houses, the sum was enlarged to

twenty millions. None so generous .as those who never

expect to pay.

The bill to admit Color.ado ;uid Nevada .as States of the

Union, which passed the Senate, failed to pass in the

House of liepresentatives, the latter refusing to suspend

the rules for its consideration. Botli Houses of Congress

passed the resolutions concerning mediation, as reported

from the Committee of Foreign Relations.

The war of parties in the North is not over, but rather

seems to l)e growing llercer and more determined. At a

meeting (if the Democratic Association President Lin-

coln's name was hissed. A large meeting has taken

place at Trenton, New Jersey, in response to a call to

celebrate the death of a Congress which had trampled

upon the liberties of the people. Speeches were made
declaring th.at the people were in a worse condition

than the people of Austria, and hopes were exjjressed

that the St.ate Government would do its duty to pro-

tect the citizens. Resolutions were also pa.s3ed, de-

nouncing the unlimited control of the purse and sword
of the nation, and the um'estraine<l power over the

persons of the citizens given to the Piesideut, and de-

claring that it was the duty of the States to resist firmly

all encroachments upon their rights ; that the ( 'onsciip-

tion YAW was an aggression upon the sovereignty of New
Jersey ; and that the State authorities were called on to

t.ake measures for the successful vindication of the rights

of the State. The employment of negroes was de-

nounced, and New Jersey was stated to be utterly

opposed to the prosecution of the war upon any other

than a constitutional basis.

Tlie report of General Banks being fired at in New
Orleans is a canard. General Banks is charged by the

Tribune with being an oppressor of the negro. A
secession demonstration occurred at New Orleans on

the occasion of the departure of .a lai-go number of

Confederate prisoners for the South. A large number
of people assembled on the levee to witness their

departure, and made various secession demonstrations.

General Banks sent a regiment of soldiers to disperse

the assemblage, .and no disturb.ance occurred.

We have also the following items by telegram:

—

faction, and much is said of secret associations organized both to
i support and oppose the Government.

The Kentucky House of Representatives has passed a resolu-
tion calling a national convention, and a convention of the
Mississippi Valley States. It is supposed the Senate would
concur in the resolution.

The New York Legislature has appointed a committee to wait
on the President in reference to the prisoners from New York
State, confined in Fort M'Henry, who, it is alleged, have been
cruelly treated.

The municipal elections in NewYork State indicate great gains
for the Democratic party.

It is rumoured that the Federal Commander at Baton Rouge
lias refused to recognise the negro regiments.

General Banks has issued orders that negro troops are to be
regarded as equals with the white troops.

On the Cth of March, gsid .it New York sold as low U9, but
before 12 o'clock had recovered to 152.}. At 2 o'clock the price
was 155, and at 4 it closed at 154.

It is considered probable that a conflict may have taken place

at Vicksljurg, and not impossible it may have been evacuated by
the Confederates.

General Joseph Johnston, who commands at Vicksburg, is

the general who evacuated Manassas and Yorktown in such a
wily manner, and at such moments, as to seriously disconcert

the Federal plans ba.sed upon his resistance at each point. He
may have repeated the same move at Vicksburg, which is sup-
plied by one line of railway. If he has—Port Hudson being
strong enough to hold in check the Federal advance down the

Mississippi—Johnston may throw himself northward upon Mem-
phis, or to tlie north-east upon Rosencrans, or even by a rapid

southward movement iu conjunction with the small but formid-

able Confederate fleet attempt to re-capture New [Orleans. But
adopting either of these plans, he would of course abandon for

the time the Red River country, which lies between Vicksburg
and Port Hudson, and through which the Confederates receive

immense suppUes from Texas.

Much anxiety is felt in regard to Charleston. The expedition

against that place is most formidable, and great efforts will be
made to take it ; but General Beauregard has bsen allowed time

enough to complete uU his fortifications, solid and floating, and
to concentrate a powerful force.

The Charleston journals say that the privateer Retribution

has captured a whaler iu the Carribean ^eas. The whaler
previously showed light, and killed one man on board the

Retribution.

The Federals attacked Fort MacaUster, Savannah, on the 3rd
instant. The attack continued at last accounts.

A riot has occurred at Detroit, Michigan, caused by an
attempt of the mob to take from the authorities and lynch a

negro charged with assaulting a white girl, The mob failed to

The w.ar in America is, for the moment, all but for-

gotten in the presence of the great Revolution in the
Noi-th. Three years ago the people of the United States
were justified in boasting of being as free as any people
on the face of the earth, and now there is no people sub-
ject to such an unmitigated despotism. Hitherto it has
been suppo.sed that the loss of constitutional freedom
must be gradual, but it seems there is, after all, but one
step from enviable liberty to shameful servility. The
puppet of the White House is invested with more abso-
lute power than the Czar of Russia. At his bidding the
whole of the m.ale popul.ation, between the .ages of 18 and
4o, white and black, must become his .soldiers. AVe are

not in any way deluded by the Northern announcement
that he can, by the Conscription Act, obtain an army of
three or four millions. The Border St.ates, and even some
of the Southern States, are included iu the Northern esti-'

mates. If it is true that Mr. Lincoln can raise three or

four millions, we in this country might, from our larger

and so much less scattered popuLation, be able to raise an
army of five or six millions of men ; but this is, we know,
impo.ssible. But ifMr. Lincoln can enforce the Conscrip-

tion he may procure men enough to recruit his broken
rank.s, and even to increase his present total force. He
may procure an army large enough to hold his people iu

utter subjection.

Not only is the means of seizing upon the 'Sovereign

power given to Mr. Lincoln, but he is encouraged to use

them. All constitutional restraints are removed, so

that he may not have the trouble of getting rid of them.
The Northern people have given up their pei-soual liberty

with acclamation. The President, who is clothed with
full military authority, cam legally imprison whom he

likes, and for any length of time. The act lately passed

by Congress provides, " That during the present rebellion,

the President of the United States, whenever iu his

judgment the public safety may require it, is authorized

to suspend the privilege of the writ of Habeas Corpus in

any case throughout the United States, or any part

thereof." Further, the President and his officers are

secured by an act of indemnity, and, as it were, en-

couraged to venture on any course of oppression that

may suggest itself to them.

Besides these thuigs, the President has a credit such

as no despot ever before enjoyed—a credit tliat will en-

able him to drain his subjects of their last dollar'.s-wortli

oi' convertible property. Mr. Lincoln has also the pri\i-

lege of issuing ietter^j of marque or reprisal, so that if it

suits his purpose he can force the too-forbearing nations

of Europe into a war.

Why do the people of the United States thus pros-

trate themselves before an idol— like most idols, nothing

iu it9«lf, but representative of others—that they them-
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seh'efc heave set up ? Is the United States invaded 1 No. I?

it necessary to resign freedom at the North in order tf

conquer the South I Grant that the Conscription BiK

and the money hills are necessary, why shouM tlie Presi-

dent be allowed to trample on the civil liberty of the citi-

zens ? The affair would be farcical if we could not

look behind the scenes. Mr. Lincoln will only be per-

mitted to reign as the tool of New England, and the

object of New England is not so much to conquer the South,

as to reduce the West to a condition of political serfdom.

Well may the South rejoice that nlic is separate from

Buch a psople, and well may she determine that at &uj

cost of blood ind treasure that separatioc shall be final.

The Democratic party in the North is frantic with the

rejection of its overtures by the South. It is now

apparent that the Democrats laboured under the extra-

ordinary delusion that a reconstruction waa possible it

the South were permitted to dictate her own terms. The

threats of vengeance are unraasonable. Wliat have the

Democi-ats done in times past to put a stop to this war 1

Did they refuse to invade the South ,' Are not their

hands stained with Southern blood .' Did they stay the

issue of a proclamation for a servile war ? What have

they done that the South should more esteem them than

the Eepublicaus ! What have they hitherto left undone

that their warm adhesion to Mr. Lincoln should be a

danger to the South i Tlicy did their beat to couquer the

South, and failed. Since then they have done their best

to persuade the South to accept the Govarmueut of the

North, and tliey have failed. Nothing remains for them

but to make peace, or, with diminished strength and

resources, to make anoiher essay to conquer the South.

The Indianola, a Federal ironclad, sent to recapture

the Queen of the West, was attacked by that vessel and

some steamers, and forced to surrender to the Confede-

rates. This affair took place twenty-five miles below

Vjcksburg. According to Northern accounts the India-

nola is one of the new iron-clad gunboats recently built

at Cincinnati, Ohio. She is four hundred and forty-two

tons bui'then, and is one hundred and seventy-live feet

in length, fifty-one and a luilf feet broad, six feet in

depth of hold, and draws wi^U all on board but six feet

three inches of water. The thickness of her bottom

planking is five inches, [of her lining three inches, of

her sides four inches, and of her deck four and ' a half

inches. Over all is a strong layer of iron plating. Her
flooring tiinbei-s are ten inches square. She is flat-

bottomed, and without a keel for navigating shallow

waters. Her sides spread out from the bottom to the

deck at an angle of forty-five degrees, and full in

above deck at a similar angle for the purpose of

glancing off shots aimed at her. The guuners are pro-

tected by a kind of casemate formed by the construc-

tion of the vessel. She is a valuable prize to the

Confederates, and her accession to their naval strength

below Vicksburg alarms the Federals. The official

despatch of Commodore Porter to the Federal Secretary

of the Navy is brief, and somewhat humorous. He
says :

" I regret to inform you that the Indianola has

a'so fallen into the hands of the enemy. The rams

"Webb and Queen of the West attacked her, and rammed
her until she surrendered. All of which can be traced

to a non-compliance with my instructions. I do not

know the particulars." An English otHoer would have

wanted to Icaru the fullest particulars before he charged

his subordinates with disobedience, but Federal officers

are not so fastidious. What Commander Porter means

by the attack of the Queen of the West and the Webb
being contrary to orders, we cannot fathom. We sup-

pose the insubordination is, that he ordered the Captain

of the Indianola to take the Queen of tlie West, and

instead thereof the Queen of the West took the

Indianola.

capturing 200 of them in their flight. This misfortune

is also attributed to disobedience of orders.

The Bill of Indemnity was not passed by the Federal

Senate without difliculty, and it is questioned whether

it is legally binding. At half-past four on the morn-

ing of the 3rd, Mr. Bayard, of Dekxv.are, was opposing

the Bill, possibly speaking against time, when a motion

was made for an adjournment, and rejected. Upon this,

Ml-. Bayai-d attempted to continue his speech, when the

chairman told him the Bill had passed. The Demo-

crats protested that a'- no vote was taken the Bill was

not law. Next day the Senate agreed to take a vote as

to whether the Bill had legally passed. The Senate de-

clared it law, by a majority of 25 to 13. If the Bill

was not legally passed, the ^-ote of the Senate will not

legalize it.

Tiie Nashville grounded in front of Fort Macallister,

on the 1st inst., and was destroyed by the Federal iron-

clads.

On the -itb of March there was a panic in Wall-street.

Gold was quoted at 74 premium, and on the 5tli sales

were effected at JO, but at the close of the d;iy the quota-

tion was 57J. The excitement was so great that the

quotations changed every ten minutes. It is stated that

the Legislature of Congress, on the last day of its sitting,

passed this proviso :-^For the future all contracts for

the purchase of gold and silver must be reduced to v/ri-

ting, and stamped under the Stamp Act, at the rats of

one half per cent, on, the whole amount, and bear interest

at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. Loans or deposits

made for less time than three days, when renewed or

extended, are to bear the same burden, and all loans of

currency made by brokers on security of gold or silver

shall not exceed par value of the coin, under penalty of

non-recovery bef ore courts of law. We shall probabl}'

find that there are other causes at work.

The New York Chamber of Commerce has manifested

its anger at the burning of the Jacob Bell by a tirade

against Eu'daud. The President of the Chamber inti-

mated that a war with England was a possibility, and

one not to be dreadeil. England's neutrality was

denounced, and the conduct of England towaixls Ameri-

can merchants declared to be a di.-grace to the age. We
wonder England is not held responsible for the defeats

of the Northern army, as well as for the inefticiency of

the Northern navy.

Jlr. Sumcer has reported to the Senate from the com-

mittee upon foreign relatious concurrent resolutions

regarding mediation. After referring to the French

ofi'er of mediation the resolutions declare that any idea

of mediation or intervention is impracticable, unreason-

able, and inadmissible. Also that any offer of interfer-

ence so far encourages rebellion, and tends to prolong the

contest, and that Congress will therefore be obliged to

regard any further attempt in the same direction as an

unfriendly act. The resolutions express regret that the

foreign Powers have not frankly informed the Southern

chiefs that the work in A\hieh they are engaged is hope-

less. May we respectfidly suggest that the i-eason is

that foreign Powers happen to think that the attempt of

the North to conquer the South is hopeless ? Foreign

Powers will not believe Mr. Seward's romance of the war.

A meeting of about " fifty thousand and a-half per-

sons," is reported at Indianopolis, Indiana. Speakers at

the " fifty thousand " meeting must have powerful voices

to be heard distinctly by all the assembly.

The Federal General Sigel has resigned his command.

The Mayor of New York, a Republican, has voted a

series of resolutions adopted by the Board of Aldermen,

condemning the action of the Government in dismissing

General Porter from the Federal service, and tendering

that officer a public reception.

New England and New Yoi-k were not particularly

annoyed about the loss of the Indianola, for it merely

involved the probaliility of a contract for another ship
;

but the capture of the Jacob Bell, a merchant vessel,

by the Florida, has caused the liveliest indignation. The
Jacob Bell was on her way from China to New York,

and had on board a cargo estimated at Si ,000,000 to

Sl,oOO,OCO. The passengers were transferred on board

a Danish vessel, and the Jacob Bell was burnt. The
New Yorkers arc consoled b}' the as^iurance that the

Vanderbilt and the 'ihephrrd Knapp avf cn-iWi-t'^ in

spar<"h of tlip Fioi ida. Perhaps these ships arp not verjf

anxious to catch fcfr.

A dash of eighty Confederate cav^dl•y wris made on
the Federal lines ueur Strasbuigon tile 2.">th of February.

The Confi'derates captured some pri.toners and horses,

when they were pursued by a b.-xly of r>(M) crivnb-v,

and had at first to surrender a portion of their booty
;

but meanwhile the Ccmfederates v>-ere reinforced l:>y

Rb,:!at iPO X!f^v, ;^d drove Iw-k the Fcder.^ls, kiirmg r.nd

rudeness. No substantial grievance—scarcely the shadow

of a grievance—is made out by the agitators on behalf

of the recipients of relief.

The mannage of the Prince of Wales has been cele-

brated throughout the kingdom with rejoicingd, which

prove at once the loyalty of the people, and their delight

at finding an excuse for making holiday. In Irelanil the

people liave, for the most part, behaved lather better

than usual. Only in Cork the occasion was celebrated

in tiui; Irish fashion, with a tremendous "row." The

object or character of that riot we do not pretend to

explain ; suffice it that the men of Coi'k were happy

after the manner of their country, having broken some

hundreds of windows and a score or two of heads. The

rejoicings ended in the regular Irish style, with the inter-

ference of the police, a busy day for the magistracy, and

the con<lemnalion of a few dozen rioters to various fines

and terms of imprisonment. Of coiu'se the glaziers

gained. In London the accidents of which we spoke last

week have occasioned a great outcry ; and once more the

privileges of "the City" are threatened with invasion.

The outcry, however, will probably subside ; the City

will make a defence of some sort ; and its privileges will

remain, for the present, as they have existed, " time

whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrai-y.''

Fortunately for them, the Chief of the Metropolitan

Police, whom it is proposed to place in authority within

the sacred civic precincts, has made a fool of himself.

The police had made certain arrangements for the pre-

sence of the Volunteers in Hyde Park, which seemed un-

satisfactory to the military authorities, and the latter

altered them. It is clear that Sir R. Mayne, who is not

a General, but an officer of police, ought to have taken

this (juietly. He could not pretend to decide what space

a given number of troops required. But he grew jietu-

lant, and permitted or caused the publication of a para-

graph reflecting on the military authorities and on the

Volunteers, which drew down upon him the silent dis-

pleasure of the official world, and the loud condemnation

of the Volunteer officers, many of whom are influential

members of the House of Commons!. The shock which

this error has given to his reputation will help to damp
the eagerness of reformers to extend his authority over

the City, properly so called ; and,as wehave said, things

will probably remain as they are until some person of

importance is crushed or otherwise inconvenienced by

the miscarriages consequent on the present dix'ision of

authority.

Sir George Grey has contrived to get into a curious

scrape ; a scrape, moreover, in which he is really charge-

able with nothing worse than a forgetfulness of appear-

ances. Some time ago the Grand Duke Constautine,

now Viceroy in Poland, visited this country, and was

much struck with the efticiency and excellence of our

police force. By his instructions the Russian Ambassador

not long ago wrote a confidential letter to Sir George,

requesting him to send two policemen to Warsaw, to in-

struct the Russians in the English system. The request

was complied with, in forgetfulness of the fact that a state

of siege already existed in Poland ; and in ignorance of

the impending reign of terror, the men went, gave

information, were politely informed that the plan would

not work in Poland, and came home. Of course, their

mis.sion bore the appearance of being designed to assist

Russi;i in her tyrannical designs, and provoked the ani-

madversions of the vigilant Mr. Hennessy ; and, of

course. Sir G. Grey has been terribly badgered on the

subject. It does not appear that he was substantially

to blame ; but it is a little strange that he should not

have seen that he would certainly bring unpleasant

suspicions upon himself, and embarrass the Govern-

ment of which he is a member.

ENGLAND.
There has been a net dimiuutiou of nearly 2,000 in

the paupeiism of Lancashire—of which diminution

one-half is due to Manchester alone. Some noisy

grumblers—one or two of whom may possibly be honesty

but cantaukerou.s, philauthropists, while the rest are

certainly agitators without souse or veracity—have been

utteiiug fierce complaints against the Relief (Committees,

who ar<» accuspd of behavin£>' with h.ar.shness of ujani>er,

nti<l of rxpr.i«ing practical tyranny over thosp di-pendpnt

upon tlipu- fands. Thp truth, as it ti^ipnars from these

apss(n»»t», in simply that the r',-)nmiittef>^ have insisted,

vvheicv?r practicable, on nttciutauce either at fchool or

iit work as a condition of relief; that they have not

ahva^'s been able to provide suitable work or desiraljlo

elassiti;'atiou ; t»hat they have had to take strong

measmvs in order to get rid of dishone-t .n.iid undpserv-

iut;' ckurnants ; and that some of their meiiibers, in the

p;^rfoiui.auce of their unpleaiwut niul haras-siug duties,

hiwe io-sr the.r tempei-s aji'i Whaved with nome lifctie

Parliament has done little business this week. Lord

Stratheden has kept postponing from time to time his

motion for the recognition of the Southern Confederacy ;

and the Lords have done nothing more useful than the

record of their iiiteniion to check the encroachments of

railway companies on the open spaces of the metropolis,

and to insist on some general scheme of railway com-

munication, which shall deliver London from the fear

of being torn to pieces at the caprice of ]n-ojectors.

TiOrd Shaftesbury did good service in defending Fius-

hury Circus fmm iuti'usion, and in pointing out the

cruel wroii';? done to thousands of )ioor persons in

crovi-deil dl .tricts, who are ousted without notice or

coinponsation by the companlrs, and driven at once

from their homes aiul from their work, or forced to

cling to their work at the cost of crowding still closer,

and living in uuhealthy and indecent lodgings at an en-

hnncpil rent. In the liower House, Mr. Baillie Cochrane'.'*

Grppk motion proved a failure, though the debate tolil

heavily againsit tlie Government, and provoked Lord

Palmer.ston to display a little initaticn of temper. Som^
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exciteiaeut was felt .ibout Mr.W. E. Fov.ster's motioufor an

iuquiiy into the Game Laws. Tho radical members for

large towns, ami the hjwest class of their constituents,

have a most foolish tendernes-i for the crime of poachinn;.

Poaching, as pursued in th's country, is simply a kind

01 robbery. Gangs of men go out l)y- night to plunder

for prolit—not for sport—the coatly preserves of a

landowner
;
go |)repared to murder lii:> keepers if they

do their duty and resist the robbery. There is no re;ison

wliy these men should be punished less severely than

burglars or liiohw,ivmcn. On the other band, what

may be called incidental ]>oai-iiing—the suaiing of a

hare or a rabbit on a common (where the game belongs

to the Lord of the manor) by an ill-fed peasant is a

very venial, but a comparatively rare offence. However,

the country gentlemen are almost as unreasonable in

their passion for game preserving as the Radicals in their

sympathy with game stealers, and consequently a game

debate in the House reflects little credit on either party.

On the present occasion Mr. Bright was silent, and Mr.

For.^ter moderate ; argument was felt to be of little

value, and the division was the one reason ou which

each party relied. It went against the poachers, and

the matter rcjta for the session. However, something

will have to be done. The best thin^ would probably

be to make game property, and game-stealing larceny

—

felony if in the uight and by gangs of armed men —and
deprive it of all exceptional protection. The present

absurd distinction between a half-tame pheasant and a

domestic fowl leads men to poach who would shrink from

absolute and avowed theft, and poachers soon become

not merely thieves, but murderers.

A meeting of sympathizers with Poland was held on

Tuesday at the (Juildhall. Tl\e Karl of Ilarrowby, the

Earl of Shaftesbury, Mr. Pope Hcnnessy, IM.P., and tome
other gentlemen, generally of liberal politics, were the

speakers. We fear that the cause of Poland will derive

no benefit from their sympathy. All expressed the

stronge.st abhorrence of llussian tyranny, and the kindest

feeling towards the Poles ; but the only jn-actical sugges-

tion ofl'ered was that diplomatic relations with Russia

should be suspended till Poland was restored to her

rights ; and nearly all united in deprecating the idea of

war. Now in dealini>- with a jxnver like Russia, and a

rebellion like that of Poland, diplomatic intervention can

be of no avail uidess cither the suppression of the insur-

gents be clearly hopeless, or the intervening States be

known to be ready, though only in the last extremity,

to resort to force. If the Czar were likely to be affected

in any degree by the moral repi'obation of Europe, he

•would never have had lecourse to the infamous outi-agc

which provoked the rebellion ; and the remonstrances of

England and France will be utterly null and void, if he

uuder.^taud that in no case will we go to war. Such in-

tervention can only encourage the Poles to their own
destruction.

On Tuesday night—the uight of tlic festival of St.

Patrick—the mob of Cork assembled again to do honour
to their jxitron Saint, and break some more windows.

It was found necessary to disperse them at the point of

the bayonet. The ringleaders were arrested ; and,

perhap.s, by the time they are brought to trial, we may
learn what— if anything—was the occasion or object of

the riot.

PolLsh florins, or one shilling. The Secret Provisional
j

Government of Warsaw has recognised the new dic-

tator, and the country generally has accej)ted him

with enthusiasm. The Poles have shown considerable

political tn(;t in the choice of their chief. Mieros-

lawski, although a very able general, was unpopular as a

revolutionist by profession. Laugiewicz did, indeed,

tight with Garibaldi, but he is a Pole above all. He
knows the necessities of the conflict, ami he has no de-

sire to peril tlie cause of Poland by mixing it up with

that of revolution generally. Mieroslawski has disap-

petired. If he is still in Poland he is not at the head of

any large body of )nen.

Far from being superseded, the Aichdnke Constantine

has assumed the whole military and civil power in

Poland. He has taken the command of the army, and

has letl Warsaw for Skierniwice, with the intention, it

is presumed, of proceeding to the princijial theatre of

the Mar in the south-west.

EUEOPE.
Tiie most important intelligence from Poland is the

assumption of the dictatorship by Laugiewicz, and the

consequent eslabli.shment of a definite visible autliority

over the insurrection. In the proclamation, in which the

liero of the day assumes this authority, he summons all

the Poles beneath the Muscovite yoke to join in the

struggle, the object of which is avowed to be the expul-

sion of the "Asiatic barbarians." The dictator points
out that, notwithstanding the extremely unfavourable
circumstances under which the struggle commenced,
althou;.rh it has been fought throughout against regular

troops by a people with " naked hands,'' it has lasted

two months, gains strengtli, and develops itself with
energy. The need of a central power now, he says,

makes itself felt, and, although there are better men, he
assumes it, to surrender it to the national representatives

as soon as the yoke of the Muscovite is shaken otf. He
confirms the fundamental principles of liberty, ex-

pressed in the first manifesto of the Provisional Govern-
ment of War.=!aw, " liberty and political equality for

all the sons of Poland, without distinction of -belief,

condition, or birth, and granting land to the peasants,

free of all rents and charges, the proprietors to be
indemnified by the State." In pursuance of the func-

tions so assumed, Laugiewicz has appointed General
Wysozki his military coadjutor, and placed the civil

administration in the hands of Poejitkowski. He h;w

also issued uatiou;U b.iuk-xiylcs of ikc value of two

Most of the indepeudeut members of the Council of

State have sent in their resignations. The Archbishop

of Warsaw has also resigned his seat in that body. This

act would apparently indicate that the Moderates, or

Whites, have resolved to make common cause with tlie

R«ds, and cither have abandoned all hopes of sufUcient

concessions from Russia, or believe that the insurrection

is likely to triumph.

The war news from Poland is this week decidedly favour-

able to the insurgents. The battles between Langiewicz

and his lieutenants and the Rusiians, which we men-

tioned last week, turn out to have been, upon the whole,

Polish victories. The only disaster the Poles have ex-

perienced has been an engagement at Losnowicz, in

wjiich, at first, com})letely successful, they were in the

end overcome by the large reinforcements which the

Russians received, and driven to take refuge in Prussian

tej-ritory. On the other hand, we hear of a victory

giVued over the Russians at Myszewo, between Plock

and Warsaw, and not very far from the latter city, in

which a hundred Russians were killed. The Russians

hf^ve also sustained several defeats upon the Bug, where

it forms the frontier between Congress Poland and

Volhyuia. Warsaw accounts admit that in one of the

engagements the Russians lost two guns, and class them

all as defeats. These suecessna point to a considerable

ej^tensionof the rebellion in those old provinces of Poland,

upon which the Poles now i>laee their reliance. And
there are further indications to the same cllcct. It is

announced that even in the distant Government of

i\linsk— two Governments intervene between it and

Congress Poland—the state of siege has been proclaimed

It is confessed by the Russian authorities that a det icli-

nient of the National Guard was drawn into an ambus-

cade three miles from AVilna, and lost 2.50 men ; and it

is reported from Lemberg that the insurrection has

bvoken out in Podolia, and that several thousand insur-

ganis are jjostcd near Bar. Podolia is at the extreme

south-west of tlij former Polish kingdom, and borders

upon Be.sserabia and Kliersou. If the insurrection has

reiilly broken out there in such proportions, the Russian

Government will be most seriously einbarrasse.l. May
tl\e new confederation at Bar have better fortune than

the old one I

In the .south-western district, where Langiewic/; him-

self commands, there has been mueli marching and

counter-inarching, V'Ut no fighting. Tlie insurgents have

succeeded in obtaining a. large quantity of arms from their

friends in Gallicia ; they are even said—but the story is,

j
we fear, too good to be true—to have got possession of

' 6,000 muskets, which were being clandestinely forwarded

from Russia through the Danuuiau Principalities, to aid

the rebellious subjects of Tui'key. Whilst the insur-

gents have been strengthening themselves in t'lis way,

aud Langiewicz, according to different accounts, finds

himself at the head of from 8,000 to 18,000 men, the

Rus.?ians at Olkusz, Miechow, and Wolbrom have been

receiving large reinforcements. A great battle is appa-

rently imminent. Langiewicz was, at the latest ad\-iceR,

I

posted at Dzialosiee, in the immediate neighbourhood of

Miechow, the Russian head-quarters, and not many-

hours could elapse without an engagement.

! Every day brings some fresh tale of Russian brutalitj'.

, The Russian officers have lost all power over their men,

j

and in vain attempt to protect the lives and property of

unoffending persons. The ravages of this war, end when
it may, cannot be repairsd in a generation.

Tlic report of the committee of the French Senate

u])on the PolisJi jietitions ])i-oposes to leave the question

to the wisdom of the Empei-or, aud pass to the order of

tlio day. 'I'he reporter, M. L.arabit, after describing the

succer-s of the iisurre>tion, .lud stigmatising the con-

di:r-! ,j tlie Ilus.^iau Govciumeut, loiuti/'ni that (he

petitions which call for war, tends to nothing else than a

French crusade ou behalf of Poland, wishes in which

the Senate cannot unite. " England," he ob.sevves, and

with justice, if the language of the Government organs

can be taken to rejiresent England, " appears to wish by

excitements, more or less sincere, to drive us into a war

in which her Government would not follow us." The

exjilanations which the minister "without portfolio"

made to the committee, satisfied it that the wdiole ques-

tion had from the very first secured the attention of the

Government, which had shown a very active aud sincere

syiupathy with Poland. In presence, therefore, of the

iiegotiatiuiis which have baen opened, and in the con-

viction that the Emperor's Government will do all that

is just, possible, and politic for Poland, a reference of

tlie petitions to the ministers is, the I'eporter ooucludes,

neither necessary nor justified. 'J'lie delnite upon this

report commenced on Tuesday. MM. Bonjean andPo-

niatowski—the latter, natvually enough—opposed the

conclusion of tlie cominittec, and the former talked

about remodelling the map of Europe. SI. de la Guer-

roniere, n much moi-e important person, supported the

committee.

The diplomatic documents which have been laid befova

the Senate fully justifiy the conclusioas of M. Larabjt.

The French Government has bhown itself extremely

anxious to do Kometliing for the causa of Poland. Jt

feels, however, the immense difficulties that stand in tj:a

way of any effective interi)ositiou. The Prussian Con-

vention seemed to offer it an ojipcrtunity of speaking

frankly and u.sefuUy. The language need by the British

Ministers and communications from Vienna, led it to

believe that England and Austria, both regarding the

convention as an act which transformed a local disturb-

ance into a European and international question, and

both disapproving very strongly of it, would be willing

to join in common representation at Berlin, and it conse-

quentlyma le a pi o^iosal to that effect to both those Courts.

Both declined. The French Minister then addressed, on

the 17th of Februar}' to Baron Talleyrand, the Imperial

Ambassador at Berlin, a despatch—one of those now pub-

lished— ill which he criticises very severelj' the conduct of

the Prus.sian Government. He points out that neutrality

was the obvious interest of Piussia—the greater the

reserve she had shown the more shewould have succeeded

in circumscribing and neutralising the influence of the

struggle 111)011 Posen, whilst the effects of the arrange-

ment are to create real dangei's where none existed.

•' By interfering," he says, "the Cibinet of Berlin ac-

cepted the responsibility of the measures of repression

adopted by Russia, aud invited the separate members of

the Polish nation to oppose their union to that of their

Governments, to a' tempt, in a word, a national insurrec-

tion ; and whilst it gratuitously threw itself into grava

embarrassments, it created a situation which, from

this day, will be a cause of inquietud*, and may become
a source of complication for the Cabinets."

Ou the following day, M. Drouyn de Lliuys addressed

a despatch to the Duke de Moufebello, at St. Petersburg,

not very precibC iu its terms, aud not distinctly asking

anything of, or suggesting anything to, the Czar. It

refers to the power which the Polish question has of

exciting the sympathy of all classes of the French i)oople,

hints at the danger that the pressure of public feeling

may become irresistible, and refers to some conversations

with the Baron de Budberg, iu which the French minis-

ter, doubtless, gave some indication of what measures

would, in his opinion, satisfy the French feeling.

The last docnmeut of the sei-ies is a circular, dated lat

of March, to the French agents abroad, in which M.
Drouyn de Lhuys recapitulates the steps which he has

taken in the question, and intimates that France is

desirous of acting in conjunction with the other Powers,

Some excitement has been created iu Paris by a state-

ment in the Constitationiiel, that the camp of Chalons

would assemble between the 20th aud 3lst March, or two
months earlier than usual. Tiic Monitcur, however,

immediate!}' denied the accuracy of the announcement.

Rumours of a similar character are still floating about

Paris.

i

The Cdorinc Gaicttc and La France aflirui that Earl

Russell, although refusing to act in concert with France,

has addressed a despatch to all the Powers, signatories of

the Tre ity of A'ioima, suiting that the present condition

of Poland demands diplomatic intervention, to require

from Russia the full and entire execution of the first

ai-ticle of the final Act of the Treaty of Vienna of June,

1815. According to on; account his Lordship goes even

furdier, and asks for the Poles everHliing that the

Czar Alexander at any time promised the n. Alexander,

it i^ luio-.vn, w i.s very libera' in thf*sa promise', and

undoubtedly led the Poles to expect a j;i-eat deal more

than the trea'y secured them, 'j he .sta'emei t that 3oni«
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despatch, calling for common action, has been sent by
Earl Eussell, seems to be authentic enough. lu a few

days the Cologne Gazette will, jjrobably, jniblish a

German translation, ami a mouth afterwards Earl

Ivussell will think tit to acquaint the British public

ith what he li;vs been doing in its name.

PAELIAMENTAEY A'OTES.

The Stoats Anzeiger, the ofKcial journal of Prussia,

declares that England is the only one of the great

Powers which has adopted the form of a despatch to

express its objection, to the Convention. The state-

ment may be accepted as a proof that the English

Government did send a desj)atch to Berlin on the subject.

The despatch of 31. Drouyn de Lhuys to Baron
Talleyi-and, which we have elsewhere described, .shows

that the Stoats Anzeiger was either vei-y ignorant or

very impudent in describing the English as the only

despatch objecting to the Convention.

The Committee of the Prussian House of Deputies

upon Military Eeorganization is engaged in discussing

some amendments proposed to the project of the Govern-
ment by Herr von Forckenbeck in the name of the liberal

fractions. The result of the ameudments, which establish

a provisional system'uutil a general law can be framed,

would be to secure the two yeai-s' terra of actual sei-vice,

and to render the army a more popular body. At the

same time, the proposers and some other military

authorities affirm that they would give the King a much
more eftective army. The Government is not disposed

to accept these amendments. It will continue to let the

King have preci-sely the army he pleases, by disregarding

the Constitution, and governing without a budget as

long as possible.

Signor Minghetti has lost no time in availing himself

of the authority given him by the Italian Parliament to

raise a loan. The larger portion has been taken by the

Eothschilds, but three millions sterling are offered for

public subscription in London, and the same sum in Paris.

The price at which the loan is nominally issued is 71 , but
the allowances bring it down to about 69. The Italian

Government only asks for 500 million livi-es now, retain-

ing the power to ask for the other 200 million at any
time it may deem tit. No doubt Signor Minghetti has

done the best he could, but we should think that the

conviction that another loan will be thrust upon the

market in a short time is calculated to keep Italian

stocks at even a lower price than that to which the

enormous aaid rapid increase of national indebtedness

must naturally drive them.

King Victor Ennuauuel has reduced the sentences

upon the soldiers compromised in the last Garibaldian

rising to twenty years of travau.vforces. They were con-

demned for life. In a little time another act of the same
royal clemency will, we should hope, annul the sentences

altogether. The poor fellows, no doubt, committed a

grievous offence, but they had the very best grounds for

believing that they were acting in accordance with the

real wishes of the Sovereign. And after a full and com-
plete amnesty to the leader in the movement, it is

not fair to enforce all the rigour of the law against his

followers.

Sicily is far from quiet yet. A conspiracy, of which

the Minister of the Interior gives this singular descrip-

tion, that it was partly of a Bourbon and partly of a

Mazziniau character, haa been discovered in Palermo,

and numerous an-ests have been made in consequence.

The names of the victims—for a man thrust into the in-

famous prisons of Palermo must be deemed a victim,

however great his offence—seem to show that the Maz-
zinian element was the leading one : the editors of the

Uiiila Politica and the Aspromoute—titles with a mean-

ing in them—are amongst the prisoners. Palermo is,

according to the otticial report, which those who like

can believe, " perfectly quiet."

The Greek National Assembly has appointed a com-

mittee to confer with the Ministers upon the question of

•electing a king. We hope something may result from

these conferences, but there seems little chance of it.

The Greeks must wait for Earl Eussell's nominee, and

Earl Russell, as the] debate in the House of Commons
has shown, is at his wits' -ends to find one, and yet will

not allow the Greeks to look out for one for themselves.

In some parts of the country the ])eoi)le are so tired of

an interregnum which amounts to complete anarchy, that

they arc even crying for Otho back.

Prince Couza has added another to the many griefs of

the Moldo-Wallachiau A^iScnlbly. lie has rcspoudc<l

to their address—in which, amongst other reproaches

directed against his Government, they complained that

ihe Chamber had been dissolved five times in the last

four years— by a message which, after acoldiiig them

quite a-s heai-tily a» they had chided him, he dissolved

thf Assemblyt

Thursday, March 12,

—

House ok Lords.
The adjourned debate on the second reading of the Great

Eastern Railway Bill, proposing an extension through the city,

and the occupation of Finsbury Circus by the terminal station,

was resumed by the Earl of Shaftesbury. He moved that the

Bill should be reid that day six months. — Lord Grau\ille

moved the adjournment of the debate for a fortnight, which was

agreed to.

Thursday, March 12.

—

House of Commons.

In answer to General Buckley, Sir George Grey said that

the Government had not yet considered the propriety of amalga-

mating the City and Metropolitan police.

In answer to Mr. Stanley, the President of the Poor Law
Board stated the guardians had power to raise money for the

emigration of paupers.

In reply to ^Mr. Hennessy, Sir George Grey stated that he

had that evening laid upon the table of the House the note of

the Russian Ambassador, communicating the desire of the Grand

Duke Constantine, Governor-general of Poland, that some

officers of our Metropolitan police force should be sent to

Poland. He had to add that ho would also produce a report

of the police officers who had, in conseciueuce of that applica-

tion, been sent to that country, so tliat all the facts of the case

would become known to the public.

Mr. Lindsay moved, on the order for going into Committee of

Supply, that it is not expedient at the present time to build

wooden ships to be covered with iron-plates. Government in-

tends to build five such ships. Mr. Lindsay's arguments went

to show that it would be better to build ships entirely of iron,

lie argued that good iron was to be had at a fair price, and that

though iron ships did get foul, they were easily cleaned. They

could be made perfectly invulnerable, and they were far stronger

than wooden vessels. Experience showed, too, that there wa?

no greater danger from splinters in iron than in wooden

ships. As a shipowner, not a ship-builder, he vindicated

the conduct of the contractors ag-ainst the imputations cast upon

them by the Admiralty. Lord Clai-encs Paget showed that we

were building fewer iron ships than France. It was absolutely

necessary to use wood in iron ships, in order to resist shot. A

very great diTirence of opinion existed as to the comparative

effectiveness of iron and wooden frames for armour-plated ships.

He explained the difficulty between the contractors and the

Government, arisinj out of the uncertainty of official require-

ments. .\t present, it was impossible to tell what form of iron-

plated ships would be best. He knew, however, that wooden

ships plated with armour would be useful, and as they could be

buih much more quickly and cheaply than iron ships, Govern

raent intended to build some while waiting to see what was the best

form in which permanently to construct our Navy.—Lord Palmer-

ston said it appeared to him that the hon. member for Sundgrland,

who sought to reconstruct our Navy, ought to have included in

his resolution a proposal to reconstruct the Admiralty likewise.

The Government were not by any means indisposed to construct

iron-clad ships clad with armour ; and the fact was that we had

eleven of those ships, of which not less thaa ten were built in

private yards, the Achilles being the only om of the number

constructed by the Admiralty officials. There could be no

doubt that iron ships were liable to a special disadvantage from

the rapidity with which their bottoms becime fouled, and from

their consequent loss of speed j and that disadvantage must

operate more extensively in the case of men of war than of mer-

chant vessels, inasmuch as men of war were often detained at

distant stations, where it was impossible they could undergo a

cleansing. The adoption of that resolution would tie up

the hands of the Government, and would turn the House into

a committee on shipping—a position for which they were

necessarily unfitted. He hoped, therefore, that in that matter

thev would leave to the Government the discretion that

properly belonged to them. — Mr. Bouverie said that the

Admiralty did not possess the means of constructing armour-

clad iron ships ; and such vessels could only be built by private

contractors. But it would, he thought, be most unwise to leave

the country entirely at the mercy of private individuals in a

matter of that importance. The House then divided, and the re-

solution was negatived by 164 votes to 81. Some other business

was then transacted, and the House adjourned.

Fjuday, Mauch 13.—IIousB or Lords.

The Lords sat for a short time, and read a second time the

Bill for the Registration of Births and Deaths in Ireland, sent

up from the House of Commons ; but no discussion of any

interest took place.—Some formal business was transacted, and

the House adjourned.

Friday, March 13.—Hovsk of Commons.

On the order for going into Committee of Supply, Sir De

Lacy Evans brought under the consideration of the House the expe-

diency of amalgamating the Metropolitan and City of London

police establishments. The hon. and gallant member aaid it was

well known that the Royal procession on Saturday last had been

seriously and dangerously inti irupted in the City, and that on

the night of the illuminiitioni eight persons at least had been

crushed to ileatli in the .siime part of the metropolis ; while along

all the other portions of the line the proces.sioii had passed on

freely, and not a "tingle life had been lost during the illumina-

tions. The=p facts, he thought, afforded a special iea«on for

effecting that amalgariiation of the two police establishments,

which was equally called for by general considerations of public

expediency.—The Lord Mayor said that the failure of the

police arrangements on Saturday had arisen out of a series of

extraordinary conjunctures. In the first place, the City com-
missioner of police had died only a week before the great

popular demsnstration of Saturday. Then, again, the whole

pressure of that demonstration had been thrown upon the City

police. And, further, an additional source of confusion had

been created by the passage of van loads of the meti-opolitan

police along the great City thoroughfares in the course of the

morning. It had been stilted that an oflFer of assistance had

for that occasion bsen made by the chief commissioner of the

metropolitan police to the City authorities ; but there was

no truth in that rumour j and he had to add that the

only aid they had received from the military authoritie ; con-

sisted in the presence of a number of men of the

mounted artillery, who, in consequence of the lai-ge loose

trappings worn by their horses were necessarily ill-fitted for

such a service. The Volunteers, too, had contributed by

their movements to complicate the difficulty. The City

authorities had given orders that the Volunteers should form

mere ornamental portions of the sp^-ctacle, and that they should

take no part in keeping the line of the procession ; and the

fact was that they had only stood in the way throughout the

day. He submitted to the House that circumstances of this

exceptional character would not justify them in deciding that

the citiz8ns of London should be deprived of the control they

had hitherto exercised over their own ^police. He had heard

some of her JIajesty's judges stlte—and they were unexcep-

tional authorities upon such a point—that the City police con-

ti'asted very favourably with the corresponding metropolitan force

by their steadiness, activity, and reliability. The City authori-

ties, however, felt that there were circumstances in the scene of

Saturday last whic'.i called for careful inquiry, and that inquiry

was at present being prosecuted. With regard to the great

loss of life which had most unhappily taken place at the

Illuminations, he should express his belief that no police

arrangements could have prevented that lamentable calamity.

—

Lord A. Paget said that as he had been in attendance upon the

Royal party on Saturday, he wished to offer a few observations

to the House in reference to the progress of the procession. He
had to state, in the first place, that nothing could be more ad-

mirable than the conduct of the people upon that occasion—he

would not call them the mob, for they were not a mob ; they had

done all they could to facilitate the advance of the carriages, and

he had not heard a single angry word from any of them. But

a scene of great confusion had prevailed along the whole line of

the procession in the City, and more particularly in the neighbour-

hood of the Mansion House. The fact was, that the police bad

been so few in numbers at that point that they had been com-

pletely overwhelmed, and there was no doubt that " a very tre-

mendous squash " had been the result. Some of the crowd had

got up on the Royal carriage, and others had been driven be-

tween the leaders and the wheelers. But the moment the pro-

cession arrived at the other side of Temple Bar, he had felt like

an Arctic navigator who, after having been tossed among the

icebergs, at length saw clear water ahead. He had told the

Lord ilayor in the course of the morning that he was sure his

Lordship could easily receive from the Horse Guards or the heads

of the metropolitan police any assistance for maintaining the

line of procession which he might require ; but that statement

had not been male bv him in any official capacity.

—

After a few words from Colonel F. French and !Mr. Ayrton,

Sir G. Grey said there could be no doubt that the Royal pro-

cession on Saturday, which had passed readily through all the

other portions of the metropolis, had met with a serious

obstruction in the City. He believed that the City police was suffi-

cient for its ordinary duties, but that it was not sufficiently

numerous to meet such a pressure as that which it had to en-

counter on Saturday last. He thought it would be wrong for

him to say at onci? that there should be an amalgamation of the

City and the metropolitan police establishments. But he felt

persuaded that there should be such an alteration of the existing

law upon that subject as would enable the City authorities to

supply a sufficient force for extraordinary occasions. With regard

to the loss of life which had taken place at the illuminations, he

had to state that he did not think any persons in authority were

to blame for that unhappy occurrence. He had further to inform

the House that her Majesty felt the deepest regret for that cala-

mity ; and that she had commanded him to convey the expression

of her earnest sympathy to the families of the sufferers.

—

Colonel Sykes asked a question concerning the dismissal of

an English officer in the Chinese service.—Mr. Stirling said

that the French press had spoken very severely of Earl Russell's

conduct in regard to the offer of an asylum to the Pope, and

had denied the truth of the noble Lord's statements. He wished

for a precise explanation of the facts.—Mr. H. Seymour called

attention to the collisions that have taken place in Japan, and

complained of the inexperience of our representatives there.

—

Mr. Layard explained the accident referred to by Colonel Sykes.

He vindicated the conduct of our representatives in Japan,

observing that, as diplomatic relations with that country had

only existed for a short time, they were necessarily without

loyal experience. He said that it was impossible to produce

correspondence relating to private conversations between Mr.

{)do Russell and the Pope. But the substance of the report of

iMr. Odo Rus.sell was set forth in the despatch of I'.arl Russell

of tile 2'.lth of January, which had been laid before llic Houjc.—
Sir G. Bowyer said that the Pope in his cou\ersation with Mr.

Odo Russell had alluded in a mere casual way to the possibility

of his seeking a refuge on British territory. It was evident

that too much importance had been attached to that statement —
Mr. Layard said that the relations of Mr. Odo Russell with th;

mthorities at Rome had again become as satisfactory as they
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liad been at any previous period.—Mr. H. Russell said that,

as the brother of Mr. Odo Russell, he wished to take that

oppor;unity of observing that the position of an English

ajent at Rome was one of a very peculiar and difficult

description, inasmuch as he represented a policy directly op-

posed to that of France, which exercised an ovcrruhng influence

in that city. In his opinion the best course for this country to

pursue would be to have as little as possible to do with the Pope.

The House then went into Committee of Supply, and some time-

was spent in the discussion of thi' Army Estimates. On the

proposed vote of £5,709,733 for general staffand regimental pay,

allowances, and charges, Lord R. Cecil referred to the French

• blue book " just published, which conta'ns the accounts of the

expenditure of tlie French army, and showed from those accounts

t'lat if our War Office were to practise fhe same economy as the

corresponding department in Franco, it would be passible, with-

out diminishing the pay or allowances of the men, to effect a

reduction of £'3,000,000 in our military estimates. Sir G. C.

Lewis denied the correctness of this statement, and the fairness

of the comparison. The vote was passed, as were several others.

The House resumed, transacted some formal business, and ad-

journed at ten minutes past 12.

MoxDAv, M.\RCH 16.

—

House of Lords.

The Bill to continue the Act of last session for the relief of the

distressed Unions in Lancashire, and a Bill to prevent the sale

or exportatioa of salmon durins; ths season when salmon fishing

is forbidden, was read a second time. No discussion of any

interest took place, and the sitting scarcely lasted half-an-hour.

Monday, March 1G.—Housk of Commons.

Mr. Baillie Coclu-aue—the orders of the day being suspended

Ids favour—called attention to the affairs of Greece.—Mr, Gregory

followed. He thought that Prince Alfred would not have been

a suitable king for Greece, and that his acceptance of that higli

office would not have been consistent with English interests.

He did not agree with Mr. Cochrane's censures of the policy of

the Foreign Office ; but he wanted to know why, whenever an

unusual diplomatic difficulty occurred, an EUiot wa^ always sent

out, if possible, to supersede our regular Minister.' He expressed

strong sympathy with the Greeks, and condemned the tradi-

tional policy pursued by Eagland of upholding the Ottoman

empire.—Mr. Monckton Milnes—one of the most eminent of

tlie unofficial members of the Whig party, generally appealed to

in party difficulties as a sure supporter of Lord Palmerston

—

said that he did not doubt the good intentions of the Ministry

towards Greece, but that he did not admire the manner in which

those intentions had been carried out. It was unfair to Greece

to bind her by the protocol excluding the reigning families of the

three Powers, and thereby deprive her of many of the most

suitable candidates. It wa? unwise to allow names of other

candidates to be mentioned till it was known that they would

accept the crown. He thought it most unfortunate that the

Greeks were precluded from choosing where they were most

likely to find experience, intelligence, and good faith in their

future sovereign.—Mr. Layard explained that the English Go-
vernment could not bind itself to refuse the throne for Prince

Alfred, till Russia made a similar engagement as regarded the

Duke of Leuehtenberg ; otherwise, we should have no diplomatic

hold on Russia.—Lord Palmerston said he had been curious to

know what could be the ground upon which Mr. Cochrane could

have founded an attack upon the Governmv-nt. There had been
personal attacks upon Earl RusssU, who eould afford to he per-

fectly indifferent to them. One or two things appeared to have

grievously weiglied upon the minds of those who took the same
view as Mr. Cochrane—first, that the Greeks had exhibited such

unanimity in the desire to elect an Engli-h Prince, and that they

were not informed at once tint Prince .VltVed could not be their

King. But t!iey were told so at the earliest moment. Then it

was said that when they were so told, and they went on to elect

the Prince, our Minister was instructed not to interfere. But
were Mr. .Scarlett and Mr. Elliott tj have gone about among the

electors and told thetn not to elect the Prince ? Had this been

done, the interference would have been blamed as indecent.

Then it was said the Greeks had been neglected by the British

CJovernment ; but the Government had lost no time in endeavour-
ing to secure an acceptable candidate for the Crown of Greece

;

it was for the Greeks themselves to choose ; the British Govern-
ment could only suggest a ::hoiee. He was, therefore, at a loss

to know in what respect their conduct, which had been frank and
straightforward from the beginning, was open to blame.

The motion was withdrawn.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.
Liverpool, Wednesday, March 18.

Tlie improved tone that characterised our cotton market at

the close of our last report, has this week been followed by some
excitement and a considerable advance in prices.

On Thursday a fair business was done at very firm rates.

On Friday the market became very strong on receipt of a

good Manchester report, and news of a large business going on

there at enhanced prices ; this on Saturday, together with receipt

of Bombay telegrams, reporting an advance of 9d. to Is. per

piece in shirtings, led to considerable excitement, and the sales

were run up to 12,000 bales, buyers freely paying an irregular

advance of ^d. fo Jd. per lb.

On Monday the excitement continued, and with sales of 1.5,000

bales, a further advance of |d. was^established ; the trade, how-

ever, failed to respond to the extent anticipated, and the bulk of

the business was done by speculators and exporters. The de-

mand on Tuesday was again large, at very firm prices, and the

sales resulted in 10,000 bales.

To-day, however, the demand has again fallen off; 6,000 bales

only have been sold, and at the close sellers show more disposition

to meet the market. We quote Middling Boweds 21Jd.,

.Vliddling Orleans 22d., Fair Sawginned Dharwar 18fd, Fair

Broach 174d., and Fair DhoUerah 174d.

The chief item of interest in the American news is the great

decline in the jMice of gold, whicli in two days had fallen 1 o

per cent., owing to action in Congress. At Charleston the de-

fences were still being increased, and an immediate attack seemed

improbable. The most important war news will now come from

Vicksburg, where a desperate struggle was hourly impending
;

there were rumours of a Federal victory at latest dates, and also

of a disastrous Federal defeat.

Manchester, Tuesday, March 17.

For the first time since September last, we have to report a

very large business as having been done in this market, both in

yarn and cloth, owing to letters from India advising a large

amount of sales at advancing prices, showing a considerable

profit, and to the receipt of further telegrams from Calcutta,

dated 26th, and Bombay dated the 27th ult., reporting an excited

market at a further advance of from Gd. to 12d. jier piece on
shirtings during the fortnight, also to the general belief here

that the struggle in America will continue for some long time to

come.

The demand for Mule yarns suitable for India has been very

great, and notwithstanding that the stocks of Nos. 40, oO,

and 60 in bundle, were large, they have been pretty generally

cleai-ed off at an advance of fully Id. per lb. on the previous

week's quotations.

Cloths of all kinds have partaken of the excitement, but the

demand has been chiefly for shirtings, mulls and jacconets, for

shipment to India. Shirtings of all weights have been sold at an
advance of from 6d. to Is. per piece, and jacconets from Hd. to

3d. per piece.

Some considerable business has also been done in Tanjibs and
narrow T. cloths, for the Levant.

The German buyers have taken more freely of 16s to 24s and
SOs water twist, but as the prices offered were rather low,

spinners were very loth to respond to them in the face of excite-

ment in the Liverpool cotton market.

Home trade yarns from 32s to 40s twist and pie-cops have
been also in demand, and up to Monday an advance of lid. per

lb. on the quotations of the previous Friday was obtained. In
Bolton spinnings from 60s upwards, there has not been as

much business effected as there might have been, owing to the

advance required by holders.

To- day our market has been in an excited state, but not much
actual busiaess has resulted, the prices asked putting a check on
buyers.

Brought forward
Add balance against th.- Treasury

ISth of February, Ia52

Amount of receipt's

]),-duct amount of expenditure .

Balance

S416,971.73a

2!!, 439,

J>443,41 1,307

. 4.i7,8.i5,70t

. 443,411,307

. .S14,444,397

This balance consists in part of the coin on hand, received

from the bank of Louisiana, and the remainder in interest-

hearing Treasury notes.

The appropriations made by Congress, and not yet drawn from
the Treasury, are as follows :

—

Civil and miscellaneous .. .. .. ^10,925,049
War Department 57,865,879
Customs 896,612
Navy Department 12,692,373

Amount .x81,879,913

Tiie estimates for the support of the GoTernment to the 1st

of July, the end of the fiscal year, are as follows :

—

Legislative

Executive (salary of President, &e.)

Treasury Department
War
Navy
State

Department of Justice

Post-office Department .

.

Miscellaneous

, $231,600
13,471

. 29,929,697

,242,977,067
. 16,948,870

150,253
172,632
60,123
10,000

j2yu,493,713

TiESD.VY, March 17.

—

House of Lords.

The Peers sat for a short time, but no discussion of any in-

terest took place.

Tuesday, March 17.

—

House of Commons.

A Mr. ironies asked leave to introduce a Bill to close public

-

houses entirely on Sundays.—Sir G. Grey would not oppose the

introduction, but reserved to himself the right to resist the second
reading.—Mr. Barnes, of Leeds, the ablest advocate of the Dis-

senters in the House, supported the motion.—Mr. Roebuck gave
notice that, if the second reading were carried, he should move
to close all clubs on Sunday.— Leave was given by 141 to 52.

Mr. W. E. Forster moved the appointment of a Select Com-
mittee to inquireinto the operation of the Game Laws. The House
divided:—Ayes, 157 ; Noes, 176. So the motion was lost.

Mr. Roebuck moved for returns concerning changes of surname
by Royal license. The Solicitor-General supported and con-

firmed the views of Sir G. Grey. The motion was agreed to.

Mr. Cowper obtained leave to bring in a bill for the embank-
ment of part of the river Thames on the south side thereof, in

the parish of St. Mary, Lambeth, and for other purposes.

Wednesday, March 18.

—

House ok Commons.

Dr. Brady moved the second reading of a Bill to prevent per-

sons suffering under infectious diseases from being taken to the

hospitals in cabs.—Several members objected to the Bill. Sir

G. Grey said he thought it altogether injudicious.—-After some
discussion the second reading was postponed to the 27th May.
The House adjourned at twenty minutes past one in the afternoon.

CONFEDERATE FINANCES.
REPORT OF OFTHE C0XFE1)ER.\TE SECRETARY

THE TREASURY.
Treasury Depart-ment C. S. X.

Richmond, January 10th, 1863.

Hon. T. S. Bocock, Speaker of the

Hoase of Representatives, C. S. A.

Sir,—I hav? the ho lOur to submit the following report of the

condition of this Department.

The statements for the last year were made up to the 18th of
February, 1862, the termination of the Provisional Government.
From the commencement of the Permanent Government to the

31st of December, 1862, the receipts and expenditure were as

follows :

—

RECEIPTS.
Patent Fund
Customs .

.

Miscellaneous

Repayment of disbursing officers

Interest on loans .

.

Call loan certificates

One hundred million loan

In order to ascertain the amount to be raised by Congress, we
m'ist add :

—

1. The estimates .. 290,493,713

2. Undrawn appropriations 81,879,913
8372,373,626

And deduct the balance in the Treasury

of 14,444,397

Leaving amount to be raised .

.

. . ?357,929,229

The debt of the Government at the same date was as follows:

—

BONDS AND STOCKS.

Under Act of February 28, 1861 . . 14,987,000

Under Act of Mav 16, 1861 .. .. 6,414,800

Under Act of August 19, 1861 . . 67,584,100

Deposit certificates under Act Deo. 24, 1861 :
—

Issued 89,005,370

Redeemed 12,516,400
66,488,970

$145,476,870

8.63 notes

Two years' notes.

,

General currency

7.36 notes

SI and .•*2 notes ..

TREASURY NOTBS.
992,000

.. 10,919,025

.. 272,022,467

.. 120,480,000

6,216,200

410,629,692

$556,106,562

la the above statement is contained a large amount of bonds
and int"rest-bearing notes, which are on hand in the various

depositories not yet issued. It is important to bear this in mind
in estimating the effect of the Act of the last session upon
funding Treasury notes. The loans in which such notes are

funded, are those mentioned in the schedule as loans of May 16

and .\cgust 19. The amount of these loans as reported at the

last meeting of Congress was on the 1st of August, S41,577,250.

By the statement now reported, the total

amount of these bonds is .

.

. . S73,999,400

From which should be deducted amount

on band not yet disposed of, say .

.

8,000,000

S13,920
668,566

2,291,812

3,839,268
26,583

59,742,796
41,338,286

Treasury notes .. .. .. .. 215,554,885
Interest-bearing notes

War-tax
Loan, 28th February, 1861

Coin received from Bank of Louisiana

. 113,840,000

. 16,664,513

. 1,375,276

. 2,539,799

^457 855,704
EXPENDITURE.

War Department 341,011,754
Nary Department 29,559,283
Civil, miscellaneous, foreign intercourse,

and customs .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 13,673,3/6

PUBLIC DEBT.

Interest on public debt (loans) 5,892,989
Payment of Treasury notes.

Act of 9th March, 1801—
Principal

Interest

545,900
20,860

Redemption of 6 per cent,

certificates

Redemption of Treasury notes

called in for cancellation

and reimbursement of prin-

cipal, under Act of Mav
16th, 1861 ..

.'

556,761

11,516,400

23,751,172

And in order to ascertain the amount of

Treasury notes funded, there must be

deducted for the bonds issued for

produc, say .

.

,

.

.

.

Deduct amount reported 1st August

Balance

65,999,400

7,000,000

S58,999,400
41,577.250

S17,422,150

This balance shows the amount of Treasury notes funded in

five months, the average being about three and a half millions

per month.
During the same period the interest-

bearing Treasurv notes have increased

from .

.

To

Increase

From which deduct notes on hand

Real increase

5;22, 799,900
120,480,000

>:97,68a,100

11.004,600

885,775,500

41,7 ,322

§416,971.735

This large increase of interest-bearing notes affords satisfactory

evidence that the issue of them was a judicious measure ; and for

any ordinarv war the bonds and interest notes, amounting toge-

ther to a monthly sale of twenty and a half millions, would have

sustained the Government without any resort to paper currency.

But the estimates call for more than twice the amounts fur-

nished by these resources ; and we are compelled to resort to the

Treasury notes to supply the deficiency. It becomes, then,

a most important inquiry whether the issue of such notes can be

continued, and if it can, then to what extent ?

In a former report it was shown that the circulation of the

Confederate States before the war might be estimated at 150

millions of dollars. In the existing state of things, it is

probable that a larger amount of currency is required. In time

of peace, money passes rapidly from hand to hand, and the same
money, in a single day, will discharge many obligations. A
large portion, too, of the operations of business are performei
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by bills of exchange aad bank cheu!(8. In the prrseut stagnation

ofcoiiimercu nnil i:ileicoUrse, Utz'^t aiiiouiits of" rendy money
are kept on lui'.ul Ijy each iiuliiidnal, and the CoiifeJ'.'rate Trea-

sury notci and call ceriitii'ati'S are used a5 a sub.-ititute fur bills

end draffs to a eonsidriMlili^ exr.'nt. If thi.-" view be just, we may
venture to add a« nuicli as ,')() per cut. to the usual amomts of

currency, and this would raise the sum total at whieh it might

stand, to ir)0 millions. The ditfcrence between this sum and

(he actual cireulation will show the redundancy. Tiie actual

« ireulation embraces n;)t only Treasury n ites but bank notes and

State emif^sions of Treasury n'jtes. In ordinary times coin nouhl
!dso form a part ; but, at ])reie:it, nut only the c lin but a large

portion of the bank notes have been withdrawn from circulntion.

The issue of Treasury n( tes on the last day of December
amounted to S-.'9^,H'.l,(i;)2, exrlusive of interest-bearint; notes.

By adding to this a sutticient amount to cover the State Treasury

notes and the bank mti^s in circulation, we can arrive at the sum
total of tile eurrem y. Twenty millions added to the Treasury

notes would probably represent the whole.

It is thi-i agjrei^ate whie'i must be kept in view when we deal

with the currency as a measure of values. Il is the whole mass
»s it is accepted by the commuiity in exchange for its various

commodities, whieh by its proportional reUiions to those com-
modities determines their prices. By a law as invariable as any

law of physical nature, these prices rise or fall with the aetiinl

volume of the whole currency. Neither skill nor power can vary

the rfesult. It is, in fact, a relation subsisting between two num-
bers, the one re|ire5f>niing the total values of property, and the

other the total circulating.^ medium. Tlie nature of that medium
cannit change it. Ir would exist with a currency of gold with

as much c?rraiiity as with one of piper, if the gold «\re kept

within the country by restraints equal to those v,-hich retain the

paper.

Assuming, th.^n, tint entire co ifi lenee exists in our cur-

rency, the mere fact that its actu il volume had been increased

threefold would lead m to expect a corre.sponding increase iu

urices. Such increJSe, a'thou^h eventnilly certai.i, djes not

usuilly appear at the sa:np moment with the expansion. Like

the moon's attraction ujion the oeean, the time of high water is

postponed for a certain period beyond the mo.Tient at whieh the

influence has been exa-ted, and th.- length of the interval is

atl'ected by exceptional causes. But althou>^h there may be

delay, the event is certain. Prices will reacli the height adjusted

by the scale of issues, and they can only be restored to their

usual candition by a rctuiM to the normal standitd of currency.

In other word?, the only remedy for an inflated currency is a

reduction of t!ie circulating medium. li this reduction [iracti-

cable ?

Before ans.verin? this (pijstion it is important we should be

fully assured of th3 excessive is-iii." of piper currency. If the

country were open lo fonigii iuteiciurse, the difference in vdue
between coin an 1 piper nio.ity would at once afford a test, U-.t

in the present con lirion of trade, coin cannot be imported, and
gold an 1 silver have be'om? articles of commerce like iron and

lead. They cannot, therefore, take their usual plaee as absolute

measures of value.

Difficulties, somewhat of the same kinl, att.nded other tests,

such as bills of exchange, re.d e'tate, or commodities in gi'neral

use, and of which there is no scarcity. Ordinarily, the average

price of whe.ii, grain and other like articles of prime necessity

would furni^h a guide. But the want of transportation caus7s a

fluctuation of demanil and supply from day to day, and thus

deranges prices, Alaking all due allowances for fluctuation, we
tind that the present prices of such arti: les range at nearly three

times the usual jieice prices. Notwithstanding the interruption

of commerce, we hud also, that the foreign exchanges, and even

coin, stand at nearly tlie same rats. Reasons of a different

chavacter, but of eijuil force, np|ily to real estate and prevent its

price from being a proper guide. Tiie general increase, how-
ever, ill its nominal vflue c.infirms the conclusions deduced from
the other tests. These f,icts unite in establishing, beyond doubt,

both the actual redundancy of the currency and its probable rate of

exc ss.

The reaaedy which is required, in order to be effective, must,

therefore, withdraw two-thirds of the entire volume of the

currency.

Tlie m eisures alrea ly n lopte 1 by Congress were intended to

act in this direction. The Treasury notes were all made
fundable originally in 8 pjr Ci-nt. securities, and it was

supposed tliat t'ae holders of notes would prefer investing them

in bonds, rather than hold them when depreciated. To stimu-

late investments, tlie holders have been notified by tlie act of last

session that after the 22nd of Ajiril they can no longer invest in

8 per cent, securities. Those measures, although judicious

and well-defined, arc overpowered by the necessity whicli

compels the Governmeat to increase its issues. Notwitii-

standing the large and daily inve-tments in bonds the currency

continu'S rapidly to grow in (lu.intity. This increase causes n

(1 lily advance in prices, and tlie necessities of the Government
compel it to purcliase at these prices. The p.ayment of enhanccl

prices agiia compels n further increase in thesj issues, and an

ascending series of action an 1 reiction is thus established between

prices and issues, which, if not arrested, must rcHilt in on-
sequeuces disastrou- to the best iutere>ts of the country.

These etfecfs nra hastened by the injurious operation of the

excess of currency upiui the bonds of the Government, These

bon Is are ofl'ered as absorbents for the Treasury notes, and the

high rate of intereit which they bear is the inducement to tike

them. In our present circumstances this interest must be paid iu

Treasury notes. By depreciating these note; the interest suffers

equal depreciation, and an 8 per ceiif. bond become,?, in efl'ect, a d

or ',\ per cent., according to the scde of issues of Treasury notes.

The induci-mf-nt to take the bonds is thus destroyed, and the

b^nds themselves cea-e to afford relief to th.» currency. They
offer still less iudacsruent to any foreign purchaser, because he

is iuformed by the r.ife of ex'-hange that his interest will be

paid in a currency which must be exchanged for his own at the

rate of three dollars for one. It is plain, therefore, that the change

required is a prompt reduttion of the currency to its normal

condition. The question r.curs, is this practicable '

At the last session of Congress an effort was made to attain

this result by the pu-oposal for a loan of oni!-fifth of all gross

income, to be paid in Treasury notes in exchange for bonds
at an early pe ind, and would tlim have cheeked the advance

of prices. It is the misfortune of every such failure that it

leaves the evils increasing at a double ratio ; and subsequent

remedies must be so mueli the more stringent. All the causes

of excess continue in full operation. Prices increase, the (lovern-

inent is compelled to purchase, and the purchases must be

paid by nnv issues. Each new operation aggravates the

disease, and hesitation or delay is ruinous.

The conditions, then, which any sufti.-ieiit reme.ly must fulfil,

are, first, prompt, and secondly, effective reduction. To be

effective, the curiiucy must b,? reduced at least to 150 millions,

already shown to b,' its extreme limit; and this reduction must

be so proaipt as to take effect before prices can undergo further

increase.

To meet these conditions, I would respectfully propose that

after the lapse of a reasonable time, the issues of Treasury notes,

bearing date prior to the 1st of December, 180.'. shall cease to

be currency. 'Ihis can be doi.e with the least possible injury

liy following up the action of Congress at the last session, and

fixing a [leriod of limitation for fun. ling these notes.

As the law now stands, these notes arc receivable for Govern-
ment dues ; and the holder is entitled to fund them in 8 jier

cent, securities until the 22nd of April next, after which date he

can fund in 7 per cent. I propose sim[ily to fix a pi riod of limi-

tation for the exercise of this last-mpntioued privilege, by enact-

ing, that after the 1st of July next the privilege of fun;ling these

nnfes shall cease. Six months have already been allowed fur

investment iu 8 p.'r cent, securities, according to the contract on

the face of the note. Two months more will be allowed for in-

vestment in 7 per cent., and if after so long a notice the hollers

do not choose to avail themselves of their privilege, the good

faith of the Government will stand (dear of imputation.

But it is essential to goo, I faith that ample means should be

pnnided by tlie Government to seiaire and pay the principal and

interest of the se:urities in which tli? holders are required to

invest. This can only be effected by an ample and permanent

ta.x. Such a tax is the corner stone of the whole fabric. With-

out it, the scheme has no foundation, and cari secure neither

public confidence nor success. The proper extent of this tax

will hereafter be considered. It is siifiieient for the present to

affirm that it must, at least, piy the interest on the entire public

debt.

To give completeness to the plan, it would seem proper to

provide measures for any future redundancy. We are happily

relieved from this neeesnty 'ly the patriotic prop isal of several

of the States to guaranti'e the whale or a large portion of the

war debt of this GivernniPUt. If all the Sta'es can be induced

promptly to adopt this measure, moans will thereby be furnished

to absorb any excess of t'le new issue over the in-oper am lunt of

currency. The guarantee of the States will enable this Goverii-

ment to reduce the interest of its bonds to G per cent., and if the

States can be prevailed upon to extend the guarantee so as to

cover the whole war debt, or at leist four or five hundred mil-

lions tiiercof, the saving in interest v,-ill be so greit as to enable

the Government, in due t'me, to extinguish the whole principal

of its debt. LTron a debt of 500 millions, this saving

will be just ten millions. The ability to apply this amount to

the principal instead of the int.irest affords such obvious advan-

ta-->-e3 as to ensure the favoairable consideration of both Congress

and of the States.

An analysis of the scheme proposed will reduce it to three

essential features :
—

1.—A limitation upon the privilege of funding the notes issued

prior to 1st of December.

2.

—

\ war tax.

,3.—A guarantee by the States.

I.—III considering the first of these features, th,' first inquiry

which suggests itself is, what will be the effect of this li'Tiitation
'

Will it arrest the cir.'ulation of the notes, and lessen the volume

of currency ?

Its first effect will certainly be to add another stimulant to

investment in bonds. It was unfortunate that the act of the

list ses>ion postponed the chan:;e of interest for six months.

The delay has deprived the remedy of much of its efficacy, and

good faith requires that at least sixty days should be allowed for its

operation. Otherwise, I would have proposed to limit the fund-

ing privilege to the 1st of May, instead of the 1st of .Tuly. The

efl'ect of the stiuaulant is thus retarded. Still, the fact that there

is a period of limitation will induce holders to coiLe in be ore it

expires. Those who desire to secure 8 (ler cent, securities will

come iu before the 22nd of April, or hold up until near that day

the notes which secure that right, and all who can will come in

before the l^t of .luly, to save the final exclusion. It is probable,

therefore, that throughout the entire period an amount will be

withdrawn sufficient to check any rapid advance in the total

amount of circulation.

But when the final date of limitation approaches, the notes will

not pass readily from hand to hand ; anil the r.'sult will be that

they are thrown out of ordinary circulation and relieve the cur-

rency to that extent. Tiie comparatively small amount then

left in the hands of individuals will cea e to have a purchasing

power. They will pass only by special contract, and their chief

value will consist in their being lecidvable for Government dues.

If at this point the Government will collect a tax sufficient to

absorb the wliole remnant, the relief affjrded to the commuuity

and the currency will be made complete.

Hitherto the policy of the Government has souiht to absorb

the circulation by inducements alone. Bonds at a high r.ate of

interest have been offered ; but the inducement has bven abated

by tile depreciation of the currency in wdiich tiie interest is paid.

It is proposed now to supply the deficiency by a smili portion of

constraint. We see on every side of us indica'ions of the abun-

dance of money. Large sums are everywhere held on deposit

;

but the lolders propose for themselves more profitable invest-

ments than public securities. The ability to keep unemployed

these sums, and to hold them for an indi'finite time, proves that

no serious damage will be suH'ered by requiring their conversion

into bonds. The large amount of money which is shown by the

war tax returns to be invested at interest in private hands con

firms the belief tint there is no want of capitil among our peo-

ple. It does not seem to be a rash conclu.sion, therefore, that at

least three -fourths of the currency outstanding on the 1st of

December miy be funded without substantial damage to private

interests. If the reuiaiuing fourth could be ab,iorbed by a fax,

thf! solution of th" problem would then be complete. The peo-

ple are fully prciiared for the payment of a high tax It may not

be practicable to place it at so high a r.ite as to absorb one-

fourth of the entire currency to be called iu, but it may approach

so nearly as to leave unabsorbed only that portion which will

remain outstanding, in spite of all efforts to call it in.

1 will not venture to assert ^lla^ grave objection may not be

made to this scheme. Such objections will be fiiund in the way of

every plan. They are n.-cossary results of the propoi tions of the

war which is waged against us, and the enormous sums of

money required to carry it on. But it apjieirs to ms that, upon

due exammaiiou, these objections, if not entirely obviated, will be

found to be counterbalanced by ecpiivalent advantages.

The first and most obvious objec-tion to the scheme i,s, that it

is an infringement, of the contract. The notes have been

accepted upon the promise of the Government that they may be

invested in interest bearing public securities, and that promise is

not fulfilled after the 1st of July next.

It may be answered that (/ongress has already settled this

principle by the Act of last session, wh ch reduced the interest

from 8 to 7 per cent. .\ still better answer will be found in the

reasons which led to that Act, and which make necessary the one

now proposed. A limitation of time for the performance of con-

tracts has never beeu considered an infringement where suffi-

cient oiniortunify is given to claim performance. Justice is

satisfied by giving to the party full ojiportunity to receive tho

benefit of his contract. Upon this principle rests every change

in statutes of limitation. Examples of the same juincipls are

afforded in priv.ite matters, by the laws of partnership, and for

the admiui^ttation of assets. In public matters, the liisiory of

every nation affords like yrecedents, which will probably find

support in the laws of every State iu our Confedera"y.

Tlie modification of the contract is substantially for the benefit

of both parties. The object in view is to increase the value of

the whole remaining currency. This object it effects by increas-

ing the purchasing power of each note in proportion to the

reduction of the whole. Assuming this reduction to be two-

thirds, it follows fh.it every holder of only one-third, in propor-

tion of the new issues will h.ive the same value in money left,

after he shall have invested the other two-thirds in bonds. In

other words, he will make a clear gain of those two-thirds. If

he shall have in his possession none of the new issues, he will,

nevertheless, gain in the reduced price of every artiele of con-

sumpti.m.
2.—Next, it will be objected, that after the lapse of the

period of limitation, the value of the note as money is taken

away. It is true that the note will lose its function as money ;

but its intrinsic v.alue is unimpaired. It is stdl receivable for

public dues, and it still has the faith and property of the Con-

ffiler.ate ,'Jtates pledged for its payment. It will even have a

modified circulation. A great public exigency has arisen which

comii.''ls a change, and all that the Goveinment can do is to

make the change with as little injury to priv.ite rights as (lossi-

ble. This it endeavours to do by avoiding any direct interference

with the contract, and by giving to the holder ample opportunity

to reap all its a Ivantages. The time for the enjoymenf of these

advantages was no part of the contract, and ercry holder was

b.iuud to know that such an incident has always been considered

within the control of the law-making power.

."!.— It will be urged that the calling iu the circulation as pro-

posed will cause too large and sudden a cantraclion. An exami-

nation of the probable state of the currency at the date of limits-

tion will show this objection to be unsound. The new circula-

tion, to be issued after the 1st of December, will on the 1st of

July probably be upwards of two hundred millions. It will be

issu-d gradu illy, and will fill up the channels left by the funding

of th= old is-ues, and so far from producing contraction, the

new issues will probably be in excess at too early a date. The

danger at all times to this kind of currency is in that direction.

.j,_A fourth objection will be found in the probable efl'dct on

the price bonds. The large .amount of currency turned into

bonds will c.use the supply to outrun the demand, and ths

usual consecpiences of such a condition of the market will fellow.

It cannot be denied that the price of bonds will probably fill.

But this fall will in truth be merely nominal, and will find a full

compensation in the increased value of the currency for which

they are sold, and in which the interest will be paid. Those

classes of the community whieh sell bonds from necessity or for

the means of living, wi'll probably gain more in the reduced

market prices of the articles which they purchase than they will

lose in the reduced market value of the bonds which they sell.

Thos- who liuld the bonds on speculation would gain or lose

according to their ability to hold them ;
while all those who

have taken them as investment will escape injury by simply

holding them according to their original purpose. The contrac-

tion of the currency will increase the value of the interest paid

them during the war; and at the end of it they will have a

security which will commmd a price which will amply repay their

confidence.

The most couidiisive answer, however, to Ihis objection is to

be found iu the fact that whatever may be the amount of depre-

ciation on the bonds, it cannot exceed the depreciation iu the

value of the currency. If the Government must issue an obliga-

tion in the shape of currency to pay -^21 for a barrel of flour,

which in a normal condition of the currency could be purchased

with seven, it is actually selling its paper at one-third of its

face. At the same time, by excessive issues, it is disturbing all

other values, and all the commercial relations of society. The

depreciation in the bonds could never reach this high rate ;

neither would it affect the prices of commodities or commercial

relations. If, then, we are reduced to a choice between evils,

the reduced value in the bonds is manifestiy the less.

II.—We now come to the consideration of tho next great feature

in the scheme, namely, the war tax. What shall bo the subjects

of that tax. and what amount should it raise ?

Tlie subjects upon whieh a tax may be levied are many, and

the expediency of each involves questions which it is not pro-

posed at present to discuss. It seems to me that a tax upon

property and income is so much to be preferred to stamp duties,

excise, licenses, and other like taxes which call for a machinery

vexatious in its character and expensive in its operation, that

there v,-ill be little hesitation on th; part of Congress in its

accei)tance. Th:; direct tax heretofore levied has set in opera-

tion all the machinery necessary to levy another ; and an income

tax could be collected by the same means.

It seems to me that both these forms of tax should bj

adopted. To lay a sufficient tax upon property alone would

require too large an increase in the rate of last year. Such an

increase would operate with peculiar hardship upon property

producing no income. On the other hand, a tax up.m income is

so easily evaded, that of itself it would furnish an insecure

resource. It is proper, however, that incomes should be taxed ;

otherwise the whole profits of speculation and trade, together

with those resulting frmn skill and labour, would escape contri-

bution. I propose, therefore, that a tax be imposed upon pro-

perty, and upon the gro=s amount of incomes of every kind,

excepting those below some iniuimum to be adjusted by

Congress.

The next inquiry is as to the rates of these taxes, to adjust

which it must first be ascertained wdiat amount it is necessary to

raise. It has already been shown that up to tho 1st of July next

the Treasury notes in circulation will exceed ^'"^ """ '""

Deduct the circulation projjosed to be left,

say

i<5l)0,OO0,00J

150,000,000

Remaining funded

The annual interest on this sum at 8 per

cent, is .

.

.

.

• • , • •

To this must be added the interest upon

about 120 hiillions of 7.30 notes

And upon 00 millions of C per cent.

certificates

Also the interest upon 8 per cent, bonds

and stock, say about 100 millions

8350,000,000

S28,000,000

8,760,000

.3,000,000

8,0.10,000

S18.3fi0.0t)0
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This amount shows fha lowest figures which should be

raised by the tax. The soundest considerations of policy

would add as largely to tliis sum as the people of our country can

bear. If the tax be made payable in all kinds of Treisiiry r.ote.^,

it would absoib so mu hof ihe lii'st issues, and by reilucing the

amount to be fund -d, v.-ould abate the force of the objections to

the schema. If sixty millions of note^ could bo thus called in,

the benefits resulting- woulil fully counterbalance every possible

hardship. The eui-rency would ))roniptly recover its value, the

bonds would beeonie an object of investment instead of being

thrown on the market, and a sure and steady system of finance

would be established.

A ta\ of 1 per cent, on property, if it could be ma le as pro-

ductive as last year's, would raise twice the amount of the last

war tax, say farty millions. Bat ina3:tiuch as portions of the

States arc in the hands of th^ enemy, it would be proper to

make a deduction of probably one tenth, v/hieh would leave the

amount at only thirty-six million?.

Tliis sum would be subject to still further abatement, so long

as the decision of the Confedel-ate Court of South Carolina as to

the power of Congress to tux State bonds remains unreversed.

The very larg<; amount of money investeJ in this form was
included in tho war tax act of the last year, and the tax thereon

was paid evoryr/hore, except by those who raised the question in

South Carolina. For the cusuin:; year the case would be different.

If the same tax were laid by Congress, it is probable that tlie

holders of State bonds would claim exemp.tion under this de-

cision, and Congress itself mi^^ht b? unwilling to re-enact, in the

same form, a law which had been declared uucouslitutional by the

co-ordinate branch of the Government, until that decision is re-

versed. The question is of such magnitude and involves sueh
great interests that an appeal was taVen. Bat this appeal can-

not be decided 'Antil a Supreme Court shall be organized. It

may be worthy, therefore, of the consideration of Congress,
whether the question should not be raised in another form, by
taxing the income of the bonds in the hands of the citij-en'. Tlie

taxing power over iacomr> in the hands of the citizens for co.i-

sumption may be distinguished from that over S'ate bonds,
specifically as property. In my vi'^wboth are constitutional, and
the public interest; demand that every proper effort should be
made to ensure consideration of the quesl-on in all its aspects. I'l

either case, however, the tax would piobabiy prove unpro luctive,

until the question shall be finally decided. It is necessary, there-

fore, toestimate foran abatr-meut on the tax of last year. Assuming
one hundred millions a? th? probable amount invested in State

securities, n tax of one percent, would amount to one million of

dollars, and 80 much must, thcrsfore, be abated from the

estimate.

In estimating the rate of a ta.\ on incomes, the only basis to

which I cju refer is thi value of the entire property in the

eleven Confederate States. It may be assumed that the net

incom? of this property is m 'asnred by the average rate of legal

interest' of the miney which represents its value. If the tax

were laid upon net income, and that income were faithfully

returned, it could, in this way, be estimated with some degree of

accuracy. But the devices are so many by which a return of net

income can be evaded, as to make such returns unreliable. A
resort to gross income is, therefore, more exjiedient. Tnc diti'erence

between the two mast be at leist2a p?r cent. ; but, under existing

circumstances, and for the purpose of an estimate, it would be
prudent to disregird the difference, and assume that the returns
of gross income will be about equil to the average rate of legal

inter;9t. It is believed that even the proceeds of skill, specula-

tion, and libour, whicli may be returned when; no capital is

involved, will not materially v.ary the result.

Tuj estimat.>, formerly male to G )ngress, of the value of all

tli; prop-^rty in the eleven Coafederatii States in whicli tax:>s

have been collected, was 4,G32 millions. If we leave out th?

o Id numbors in those fi-^ures, o i accomt of s'.ich property as is

now beyond the reach of tavation, and for other contmgeQcies,
we have, in round numbers, 4,000 millions. The average of

interest in the Confederate States may be set down at 7 per cent.,

which would mike the totil 'income equal to, say 280 millions.

A tax of 10 per cent, on this sum would produ':e, in the gross,

about 23 millions, and this, added to the property tax of 'i')

millions, would raise a sum total of 0.3 millions of dollars, or, in

round numbers, tiO millions, after deducting expenses and contin-

gencies.

It will probably be insisted that there is no occasion for the

imposition of sj heavy a tax; and many will contend that it is

sudicient that tiie Government pay thi interest alone of the public

debt. I aik leave, mo^t earnestly, to dissent from this doctrine,

and to urge upon Congress a continuanci of the policy already

adopted by this Government, of making portions of the public

debt payable every six moiiths after the probalile termination of

tho war. The sinking fundi devised by Mr. Pitt, and the great

etatesmcn of his times, have proved deficient, not in principle,

but in administration. Tlie principle upon winch tliey rest is the

annual r^,ising of an amount beyond the iaterest fo"r tlie purpose
of eventually discharging the |iriiieipal. The punctual invest-

ment of thesa surplus sums at conpound interest by the mere
operation of numbers, would be certdn to discharge tho debt in

a given time. Tiie failure of this plan, in its eifects upon the

public debt of Enjland, arose from defects in its admmistrition.

As the invested fund increased in amount, it offered constant

temptation to the Government to make u-.s of it, and the party

in power often preferred iaventin; pretexts to seize upon it, or

to court public favour by taking oft' unpjpu'ar taxes required for

its increase rather than continue or augmeat those taxes. Besides,

tli3 neglect to make punctual iiivestineats as the interest accrued
had a constant tendency to reduce compound interest to simple

;

and thus it v,ms f'ouad imp.issible, in a long course of years, to

preserve the fund inviolale, or to miiutain the constant supply
from taxes, which the plan deramded.

These defects are believed to be rem-died by the plan upon
which the 100 million loaT of this Government has been issued.

It resembles the si iking fund plan in requiring an annual surplus

of tixes beyond the' amount of interest on the public d.;bt. But
it differs from it, in applying this surplus to the immediate re-

duction of principal. The machinery of a fund is dispensed
with, together with all its attendant officials. The bsst practical

investment is made by paying off so much of tiie public deot
;

and the temptations and waste incident to a fund are avoided.
The full benefit of a sinking fund is thus secured without its dis-

advantages. All thit is required is the original adju.tment of

the payments of principal through an entire series of years, and
the steady determination of Congress to rai^e annually a fixed

gum sufficient to make these payments, ia addition to the yearly

interest. The number of years m widcb the debt will be paid,

will depend upon the amount of thii fixed sum. In proportion
Vo its excess over the annual interest, will be the shortn-ss of the

period. The first payments of principal will be comparatively

email, But each wUl diminish the interest of the succeeding

year, and will thereby set free a larger sum annually to be applied

to pay the remaining principal, until the debt be finidly dis-

charged.

The act of Congress of the 12th April, 18G2, departed from
this plan, and made the next issue of bonds payable in thirty

years subject to redemption at any tim? after the expiration of

ten years. Th ; wliole subject necjssarily coma's up for eonside-

ration in adjusting tho tax now to be laid by Congress.

The fif'teen million loin carries an intei-ivstof 8 per cent. ; it is

payable in ten years, but may ba redeemed at any time after the

1st September, 18CG. Tlie one hundred million loan is also an 8 per

cent, loan, and is mad„' payable in instalments which fill due
every six months in eighteen years, from 1st JanUarv', 18lJ4.

The first instalment of principal of '1,288,700 is payable 1st

January, ISGt ; the second, of Jl, 340,200, is payable 1st July,

18(J4. The third loan is undertlie Act of April, 18G2 ; it is also an

8 per cent, payable as above stated, at the pleasure of tba Go-
vernment, at from ten to thirty years.

If Congress should approve the application of the plan of the

loo million loan to the whole debt of the Government, then a

chmge should be made in the loan of April, 18G2. No bonds
have yet been issued under that act, an I the matter is yet within

the control of Congress. A modification Of tlie li.v must be

made at any rate to meet the reduction of interest required on
notes issued aubsequent to Ist Djccmbar. If the scheme of

finince hereinafter proposed, in relation to the debt guaranteed

by the States shall find favour v/ith Congress, a further modifica-

tion of the loan of i2th April, 18G2, should be mule by redu-

cing the period for redemption from ten years to five. Tnis

chaug.^ will euabhJ the pl-oceedj of the sale of ths per cent,

bonds guiranteed by the States, to be applied in discharge of

the 1 iier cent, at the end of five ycara in case they cannot

be purcl\r.»ed in the market sioner.

III. We chme now to the third feature of the Scheme, namely,
the guarantee of the States.

Tlie State of Virginia led tho way, and proposed that Congress
shoul I devise a plan for a loan to be guaranteed by the States.

Congress did not seem to take any action on the subject at its

last session. It was probab'y deemed best that the proposal

should eomi from the Sta'^es an offer of their guarantee is cer-

tainly more beneficial to the credit of the Government than a

request for aid. The dehy has given the opportunity to the

States to make the offer. The State of Alabama has offered a

guarantee of her quota of the whole war debt U|ion certain con-

ditions. Tlie Staie of South Carolina has offered to guarantee a

quota of 200 millions up m c.->rtain other condition?. A copy of

the action of their respective Lagislaturej is herewith submitted.

TJi^) varying action of these two IStateJ evincas the importance
of settling a definitive plan by Congress. It is probable that

every Srate will cordially respond to such plan, and sustain the

credit of this Government.

Tlie great advantages to be derived from this guirantee have
already been somewhat developed. It is only nec'S'ary now to

give prominence to two of theai ;—First, the opportunity which
it atlbrds of converting an eight per cent, into a six per cent,

debt; and, secondly, the premium which cm be realiz-d on the

sale of the bonds. The former will enable tho Government to

establish a loan on the principle already explained, and the latter

will place in its hands ample means to call in the redundancy of

the Tie isury notes after tiie 1st of July next, and to sustain the

credit of its 8 per cent, securities, or to purchase them.

Assuming that the States may be induced to extend their

guarantee to oOi) millions, I propose to adjust tiie debt upon the

plan of the 100 million loan so as to ensure its discharge within

a given period ; the length of this period depends upon tho

sum which Congress will devote to the annual payments. The
commencement of the perio 1 or the date at which the first pay-

ment is to be made is, of course, within tli? control of Congress,

and involves the same inquiry as to the amount now to be raised

by taxes. A postponement of this first piyment of principal

would seem to allow a diminution of the tax. But it must be

observed that some considerable time must elapse before the

guarantee of the States can be had ; and further time must then

be consumed in carrying the plan into execution and in procuring

returns of the s.iles. During ail this period the 8 per cent, and
7,30 notes are outstanding, and will absorb nearly as much more
money as will afterwards be reipiired to meet the first annual

payments on the principal. Besides this, it cannot be too

-strongly urged that the present is the appropriate moment at

which to commence a proper sy.stem of fixes. Th' patriotism of

the country is now fully aroused. Tlie duty of contributing

largely to the support of the Government is generally recognised.

The large amount of money in circulation will make tlie pay-

ment easy, and the piymeut itself will aid the tax-payer by re-

ducing prices to their proper condition.

Before leaving the subject. 1 would respectfully submit that

there is another plan for arranging the debt in instalments,

which wouhi pioduce the same results. It is by issuing all the

bonds in the usual form pay.ible at tiie same date, and attach-

ing to them a condition that the Secretary of the Treasury

shall aiinudly or semi-anuually, by lot, designate a certain

[lortio.i to be paid off. If these annaal piyments were arranged

on the sa ne principle which governs the 100 million loan, and
were made equally obligatory upon the Government, tb« result

would be the same.

A reference to a few details will conclude all I have to say

on Ibis subject .

—

With my last report was subaiitteJ a report from the war
tax office, to whicii I request your attention, particularly to

the observations in relatiou to a uniform tax on slaves. It is

proper, also, to make provision for u more equal assessoieat of

property in eacb State. A commission of a certain number
of the tax collectors from the various portions of each State

shouLl be appointed to m':et and adjust the rate at wiiieh the

various kinds of property should be assessed.

It seems to me, also, that the entire machinery of assessors

provided by thie la-t act can be dispensed vf'ah by charging

the duties of the assessors on the district collectors, and in-

creasing their salaries, E.xceptio is in ly be niaJe in case of large

cities. Tiiis defect in salaries attached to the entire arrange-

ment of tlie last act. It is not a wise ])olicy to confids large

money arrangeuieuts to officers who are badly paid. Tnc pa-

triotism of the officers induced them, during the last year, to

accept the ofRc;S with the small salaries allowed. But it would
be neither wise nor just to ask a reiielitioa of the sacrifice.

The issuing of Treasury notef and the t:-ansfer of them to the

various deposiiorios, with the arrangements at those depositories

for their re 'eipt, cU'todj', and disposal, have gro vn into some of

the most important functions of tliis Department. Tlie engrav-

ing, printing, and preparing the notes involve great responsibili-

ties and still greater expense, and I must again urge upon Con-
gress the expediency of creatin^' for this biauch a separate

bureau. The necessities of the tiaias compelled a transfer of the

printing establishments to Columbia. It seemed a better policy

to encourage private competition and enterprise, rather than

undertake to carry on mechanical work by the Government.
The eiii^rnving and prinring, together v.itli the manufacture of

paper, have all been done hy contract. But the handling of the

notes after thi-y are printed, and the trimming, numbering, and
signing them, require a large number of clerks. I have been
obliged greatly to increase the number under the authority of the

Act of March 7, 18C1, and the whole number is now 262, of

whom 13'.1 are ladies. I ventured upon the employment of the

latter, under the belief that they would be found diligent and
efficient, and that Congress would approve the relief which was
thereby extended to a large portion of the most loyal, suffering,

and deserving of our countrywomen. In arranging their duties,

I reduced the time and work required below the rate required of

the men, aud made a proporfioiiate reduction of salary. The plan

has been found to work well. When it is considered tliaf this

very large branch of the business of the Treasury is without an

appropriate head, and must be superintended in all its details ai

matters now stand by the Secretary himself, it will, I trust, be

deemed reasonable to establish n separate bureau for its udmiu-

istiation. I am bound by a sense of nublic duty again to say

that it would conduce more to the public interest to dispense

with most of this agency, .and have the signatures to the notes

engraved and printed. Kxperience proves that any signature

is readily imltated^that tho signatures of tlie same
writers vary so much as to afford no adaquata

guide, and that, where so many signers are employed, it is im-

possible to inform the community either as to their names or

signatures. The vniften sigtiatures, therefore, furnish no better

security than the engraved.

The issue and deposit of Treasury noten, and the very larg«

di.sbursements now made for the war, have changed the entira

character of (he treasUiies and depositories. Those at Rich-

mond, Charleston, Montgomery, «ud Jackson, h ive become large

banks, and the number of cleiks and the salaries of both officer*

and clerks are wholly inadequate. Tue Assistant Treasurer at

Charleston has a salary of ?2,500, and the clerks at each Office

are limited to SI, 200. The teller In a bonk receives us much
for his salary as is now paid to the Assistant Treasurer at

Charleston. That officer lias, for some time, desired to resign,

and for two months I have been seeking, without success, a

proper successor. I h ivc also been unable to procure competent

clerks at the salaries prescribed, and have been obliged to add

to the sum. Congress may Judge of the importance of these

oificers when they are informed that five or si< millions of dollars

are frequently iti their hands On deposit. These offiesrs, more-

over, are made responsible for the acts of the clerks under them,

a hability which, under present circumstances, no responslbla

party is willing to take. UiileSs these difficulties are Corrected,

it will be difficult to retain the present incuinbeuts, and alinOJt

impossible to procure proper successors.

The collection of the produce loan, together with tha pur-

chase of produce Under tlie Act of 2l3t of April, 1862, has

been prosecuted with vigour. The total amount of subscriptions

to the loan, valued in money, is about tv,'ciity-five millions cf

dollars; of wliich $7,031,01-1 have been collected at an expense

of one-third of 1 per cent. Th- purchases of cotton thus far

reported by the agents amount to G9,5'J7 bales, costing

S 4,4 74,400. These purchases, at the } resent moment, have

probably reached 250,000 bales, including those of which reports

are on the way. In order to dispose of the cotton, two forma of

certificate have been devistd. By one, the specific parcel of

cotton is identified and disposed of. By the other, the Government

obligates itself to deliver certain quantities at certain pcints, at a

fixed price. By the advice of our ministers abroad, some of ths

latter certificates, oovcring about 30,000 bales of co'.ton, hove been

plaeed as an experiment in the foreign maikets ; but sufficient

time has not elapsed to hear from them. T.ie details of

this branch of the Department are set forth in the report of tha

ilork in charge, to which your attention is invited. The import-

ant and responsible duties intrusted to this clerk, render it

proper that his office should be placed on a level with other

branches in the Department. I would therefore re>pcctfiilly

recommend that the office be raised to the grade of a chief

clerkship.

The coll (ted returns of Mie war tax have not bssn completely

made in all the States. The report gf the chief clerk in charge

of this Bureau, is so full and distinct upon the several poinU

to whicli attention is due, that I cannot do better than refer you

to a e ipy tiiereof, which is liereA-ith presented. The question

that has arisen between the Governor of Tennessee and llia

Department, is a mere question of estimate, but as it involves a

large sum the Secretary would respectfully ask the direction of

Congress as to some proper mode of adjusting the diffsrence.

I'hc liberal manner in v.-hich the State has act-d under' tho

circumstances, may induce Congress to aJopt an estimato which

the Secretary would not feel himself e.npowered to accept.

The suspension of the collection in several parts of oiher

States is also Submitted specifically to the attentiou of Co.igress,

in order that further instruetions may ba given. In relation to

the State of South Carolina, it should be remarked that tha

Governor has directed tho tax to be collected by the Stota

tax collectors, wherever practicable, and th« amount to be paid

over to the Confederate Oovernmeut.

The legislation which will be required to carry into effect tha

several matters recommended in this report, is the following:—
1.—-An act limiting the period for funding the Treasury notes,

bearing date prior to the Ut of December, 1802.

2.—Authority to issue a sufficient amount of Treasury notes,

to pay the appropriations required for the support of the Govern-

lueiit to the 1st of July next.

3.—Authority to issue bonds and stock gufficicnt to fund tha

notes already issued, entitled to be faud-ed at S per cent. ; and

those hereafter to be funded at 7 per cent.

4.—A call upon the States to guarantee the war debt, upon a

plan to issue G per cent, bonds, payable in instalments, in

twcuty-five years, upon the plau of the one hundred million loan.

5._.V modification of the loan act of .Vpril, 13G2, by retluc-

ing the time to five years, withia which tb« Govcruiueat may
redeem the bonds.

C.—A war tax upon property and income.
7.—The appropriation act.

8.^-The organization of a Bureau in chinje of the issui of

Treasury notes.

9.— Increase of tlie salaries of the Assistant-'Treasurers and

Depesilarics, and thsir Clerks.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

C. G..Mi?MJiiNaB»,

Secretary of the Trcasui y.
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TO OUR mroNDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
OUB friends in the United Kingdom and on tho Continent are

earnestly requested to forward to us, at their earliest convenience,

such infbruiatiou relative to the military movements and condition of

affairs in America as thev niav receive through private letters, either

from tho United States, or from the Confederalo States. They may
rely upon the most serujiulons precautions beiuR ohsencd; that no
iiamos or facts leading to identification will, under any circumstances,

bo revealed. No communications, however, will be noticed unless

authonticited by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
d»t«, will be useful and acceptahle presents.
For tho convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

•ubicriptions signed by any of the official ropreseatativcs, or com-
missioned officers of the Confederate States, will be recognized at this

office

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuRb
Kenky Hotze, Ksq., tho Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai

Londou, who hiis kindly tendered us his services in this respect
during the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, 26s. per annum—post paid, 30s., payable in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post -Office

Urdors made payable to, J. B. IIoPKiKS, 13, Bouvcrie-street, Flcet-
Btreet , London, E.G.
Agency at Liverpool: Wm. Kxox, Secretary Southern Club, 55,

Brown's-buildinjjs.
ARency for the Continent : G. Fowlkh, 279, Rue St. Honore, Paris.

THE INDEX.
THURSDAY, MAECH 19. 1863.

There has been recently published in this countrj'^

a clever little pamphlet, on the model of Archbishop

Whatelv's " Historic Doubts," which treats the

American "War as a myth, invented by the Tories in

their hatred of the Democratic institutions of tlie

United States. The arguments ofthe writer are drawn

mainly from political considerations, from the various

and contradictory changes in the feelings and views

of the Northern leaders, from the Constitution

itself, from the language of all the principal Ameri-

can authorities, from the tone and temper of the

American people ; and he has made out his case very

fairly. Two thousand years hence, when the New
Zealander stands amidst the ruins of London, if by

chance a'copy of this pamphlet comes into his hands,

he may possibly Niebuhrize the history of the

New World, and prove to the satisfaction of ad-

miring students that the accredited accounts of

the Secession and war in America in 1861, 62, and

63 are pure fiction, and that the names of Jeffer-

son Davis, and Lee, and "Stonewall" Jackson,

M'Clellan, and Lincoln, and Butlei", represent only

imaginary personages, invested with the most marked

characteristics of American society at that period.

But if, stimulated by his first discovery, he carries

his researches further, and investigates the history of

the war, he will find still more convincing evidence

of the truth of his theory. No amount of testi-

mony will induce a belief in the blunders and dis-

asters of Nortliorn armies and their commanders, or

persuade the highly intelligent public of that future

age that the millions of men who are now paraded

on paper in the North, and those magnificent fleets

which are being constantly launched from Northern

dockyards, as realities. Seriously, there is something

so incredible in the accounts of the struggle as they

now reach us, that the historians of the war will

have a most difficult task to fulfil ; and when we
reflect how many diS'erent versions are extant of the

battle of Waterloo, and how hard it is to bring

home positive and conclusive testimony to a debated

event even of the last century, we may almost

imagine our remote posterity reading of the sacking

of Southern cities and the spoiling of Southern

homes, as we do of the feast of the Lapithaa, or the

rape of the Sabiaes. Take the memorable inci-

dent which has immortalised Penn.sylvania, the

regiraentsof three-months'-men with their bands and
commanding officers at their head, marching oS"

home amid the roar and smoke of battle, risins

up over the plain three miles in their rear. AVho
will believe it ? Take the news brought by the last

mail, it is equally suggestive of extravagance and
fiction. Only a month or two ago there was a

great army of 170,000 men on the Eappahannock.
They fought a battle and were beaten, and lost some
15,000 or 20,000 men. But since the battle that

enormous army seems to have melted away. We
hear nothing except of its gradual dissolution. The
Now York papers say there are 27,000 deserters

from the rank and file. They do not overstate the

number, we may be sure. The Mw York Herald
of a recent date published a list of some fiftv officers

who had been removed by General Hooker, and

another list of resignations equally large. And this

is an invading army encamped on an enemy's terri-

tory. Can it be true? Quite recently, two great

expeditions started Southward, one for Vicksburg,

another for Charleston ; they arrive at their desti-

nation, and nothing more is heard of them. The

army of General Foster disappears entirely ; the

army of Grant and M'Clernand emulates the labours

of the Persians under Xerxes, and boldly sets to work

to turn a mighty river from its course. And then

dying of exposure and ennui, and marsh malaria,

this great army rots quietly away. Take the

latest episode of the war, tho loss of the Queen

of the West and the ludianola. The whole affair

reads like the romance of war. Here are the

Federals supplying the South with ship after ship,

in such a manner that one might almost say the thing

was designed. No sooner is the Queen of the

West captured, than the Indianola is sent in quest

of her, and in her turn becomes a prize to the

Confederates ; and now the North is seriously

alarmed lest the Confederate flotilla, increased

by tlie best ships of the Federal squadron, should

make a dash upon New Orleans, and free the Mis-

sissippi in a manner not the best calculated to meet

the wibhes of the North-Western States. The Queen

of the West and the Indianola combined all that was

newest and strongest in the Northern navy. The

one a formidable ram, the obher a turreted iron-

clad, together they might have cleared the river be-

tween Vicksburg and Port Hudson. But with a

want of foresight, a disregard of ordinary precautions

never surpassed, each of the steamers starts upon its

marauding expedition, through a country that has

been for months in tlie enemy's occupation,

and, as might be expected, each is taken.

Commodore Porter says the Indianola was cap-

tured through disobedience to instructions. But

no possible instructions could have saved her.

It was a comparatively easy matter to run the

blockade down the river—a very difficult thing to

steam up the Mississippi in the teeth of the

Vicksburg batteries. Commodore Porter is alone

responsible for the loss of both his ships.

Where one steamer eft'ected a passage, twenty

could, and to despatch these two gunboats away

from the body of the fleet with no possibility of

retreat, was simply to make them a present to the

Confederates. We arc ignorant of the force the

latter possess in these waters. The Queen of the

West, the Indianola, and the Do Soto, they have

captured from the North—the City of Vicksburg

and the AVebb have already been heard of It is

rumoured that there are at Port Hudson two or

three powerful iron-clads. With such strength it is

by no means impossible that they will look up the

flotilla supporting Banks, and that instead of Port

Hudson being assailed, the garrison at Baton Rouge,

and even New Orleans will be in danger. In the

whole history of this contest there has been nothing

more surprising than the successful resistance of the

South on the waters of the Mississippi ; and if now,

after all the eS'orts that have been made by the North-

western States, and after the vaunting of the great

deeds to be accomplished by Farragut's and Porter's

squadrons, the Southern flotilla, hitherto henimed in

between Vicksburg and Port Hudson, not onlv defies

the North, but actually becomes the assailant, it will

have added another marvellous page, perhaps the

concluding one, to the chronicle of this extraordi-

nary war.

From the North, from Charleston, from Tennessee,

there is no important news. Hooker's troops are

" mudded " up on the Rappahannock, and tlie onlv

rumour worth quoting from head-quarters, is that

ho has excited some enthusiasm amongst his dis-

pirited host by announcing M'Clellan's early assump-

tion of the chief command. There arc the usual

accounts of cavalry raids, but beyond the interest

of an occasional skirmish of the pickets, nothing to

record. The Federals ,jjire evidently nervous about

Kentucky, and there is a suspicious absence of in-

formation rsspccting the doings of Longstrect and

Morgan and Forster, which accounts for their appre-

hension. But for the present the militarv news

is eclipsed by the depredations of the Florida.

Her last prize is the Jacob Bell, one of the fastest

and finest of the American vessels, engaged in the

China trade, with a cargo valued at $1,000,000,—

which, the Kew Torlc Herald lugubriously remarks,

would have paid 1200,000 in custom dues to the

Federal Government. The loss of the Jacob Bell

has driven the Chamber of Commerce well-nigh

frantic, and the indignation of the Yankee ship-

owners is excited not against their own naval admi-

nistration, which permits these outrages on the

national flag, but against England ; and the passing

of the Bill empowering the President to issue letters

of marque is the first overt blow issued at this

country. This and the Conscription Act are the two

warlike measures of the close of the Congress.

But long before they can come into operation tho

fate of Charleston and Vicksburg will be decided.

The Congress of 18(51 has terminated its labours

in the midst of reverses and humiliation such as

have never befallen a nation. Its latest acts, its

voluntary surrender of every right, consecrated to

the American people by the Fathers of the Republic,

to the feeble despotism of Mr. Lincoln, hold out but

little promise of peace, or even of a cessation of that

series of disasters which has cast a blot upon the

flag of the United States long years of triumph

will not remove.

i( l^nomalg ojj \\\t %^l

The history of our age is full of strange anomalies,

but the strangest and greatest of them all will

appear to the future histoi'ian to be the attitude

which the neutral Powers of the earth have for two

years observed towards the Government of the Con-

federate States of America. A Government which

it would have been deemed the sublimest consum-

mation of European statesmanship to have created in

the interest of civilization and the world's peace—

a

Government which was indispensable to readjust

the balance of power lost in the Western hemisphere

and seriously threatened in the Eastern—this Govern-

ment, when most unexpectedly, and without effort of

European statesmanship, it presents itself in full-

grown vigour, still remains, after two years' brilliant

existance, ignored and unrecognised. During these

two years this Government has riveted iipon it the

anxious eyes of all civilized Europe. It has waged

war upon a scale unprecedented even in this century

of Napoleonic wars. It has at this moment a vic-

torious army of nearly half a million men in the

field, and it has given lessons in naval warfare to the

oldest of maritime nations. It has its representa-

tives in every great capital, its agents in every mart

of commerce. It enjoys the obedience of a nume-

rous and devoted population, in a degree which

devotion to a cause or country has seldom reached

in modern times. It is feared by its enemies,

honoured by its friends ; and whether on the field of

battle or in the haunts of commerce, it commands a

confidence which few nations in so short a space have

won. At this very moment,when its antagonist, double

in numerical strength, and apparently with tenfold re-

sources, is about, in very desperation, to perfect its

bankruptcy by prohibiting the exportation of the

precious metals — this unrecognised Government

supplies its necessities with European loans. Re-

cognised on the Stock Exchange, recognised by

common parlance and by public opinion the world

over, tliis Government is unknown and unrecognised,

only by the diplomatic ceremonial.

In recording this anomah', the historian will re-

mark that there is no parallel of a nation occupying

so conspicuous a place, and acting so important a part

in history under similar circumstances. Other

nations have struggled for independence, and have

toiled hard and waited long to see that independence

recognised ; but in the fortunes of none has the

civilized world ever before had so unanimous and

vast an interest, and yet none has ever before been

allowed to struggle so wholly unaided by moral or

material support. Perhaps the historian may endea-

vour to explain this anomaly by a reason equally

anomalous. It was not, he may argue, that neutral

Powers were deterred by doubts as to the probable
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ibaue of the conflict, but, ou the contrary, that at

an early stage of the conflict, the ability of tlie new

nationality to maintain itself became so manifest,

that neutral nations deemed it unnecessary to incur

risks or responsibilities for the attainment of an

object already secured. Be this or not the true and

sufficient reason for the supiueness of European

Governments, and especially of our own, it is certain

that the time is now fast approaching, -when this

countrj' must decide between a change of policy

and the loss of most of the substantial advantages

which it miglit reasonably expect to derive from the

independence of the Confederate States. Even if it

was wise to have done nothing towards the establish-

ment of that Independence, it cannot be wise to

forego, in favour of others, our share of its fruit.

The correspondent of the Times, writing from

Augusta, the heart of the Southern American

States, describing their almost fabulous wealth and

oonimercial resources, says :

—

Neverlias so luiigiuficent a field been thrown open to Euro-

))ean commerce as these rich and magnificent provinces which the

Federals have so long farmed. Offering with the one hand raw-

material of priceless value, they are disposed to take with the

other every manufacture which European ingenuity and capital

can supply, to an extent of which we have as yet but little con-

ception in England. There is abundant evidence that France is

already aware, and prepared fully to take advantage of the

magnificent opening for trade which is about to be offered to the

competition of the world. If England fails to make similar

efforts to avail herself of this rich harvest, she will lose an oppor-

tunity compared with which the fabled profits which have been

more than once anticipated from the extension of commercial

facilities with China arc poor and contemptilde. It cainiot but

be apparent that the nation which is first to rush in and fill the

vacuum, now on the eve of being thrown open, will possess great

advant iges with a view to the establishment of future trade.

And he adds the signiiicaut warning that, " it is

impossible that many months can elapse before

direct trade between Europe and the South is

established."

But Great Britain has even higher and nobler

moral iiiterests at stake than these tempting com-

mercial prospects. It concerns her that her voice

should be heard and listened to as that of a friend

in the counsels of the young nation, when it enters

upon its peaceful career of prosperity. Shallow

I'easoners scoff at what is called moral influence in

international politics, yet all history demonstrates

that nations, like individuals, are swayed by such

influences : that is, by hates and loves, passions

and prejudices,—much oftener than by merely calm

material consideration. Especially arc those passions,

whether of likes or dislikes, the strongest which a

nation brings out of a great crisis, during which its

character is fusible and impressible. It will be

difficult for the Southerners, when this fearful war

is over, not to remember favours or sliahts,

and they will evince more equanimity of temper

than ordinarily belongs to humanity if they

do not judge, of the conduct of others to them

during the crisis according to its effect in pro-

longing or shortening their present difficulties.

The nation that stood coldiv by while the strife was

raging, and which appears reluctant to acknowledge

the victory even when gained, will scarcely be con-

sidered as a friend by the successful combatant.

If British influence is to prevail, or at least to equi-

balance rival influences at Richmond hereafter, it is

but common-sense policy to show by unmistakable

acts that past British policy has not been actuated

by any feeling of malevolence towards the new
(xovernment.

Tiie public awaits with impatience the debate in

Parliament upon these grave questions, for which

Lord Campbell's motion in the House of Lords is to

be the signal. This motion, so often postponed, has

at length been definitively fixed for Monday the

23rd iust. The reason for the last postponement, as

well as of a previous one, is the indisposition of

Lord Russell, whose voice, we regret to learu, has

lor some time been too weak to permit his taking

part in debates. Without his presence, the chief

object of the proposed motion, that of eliciting a

public declaration of the intended policy of

the Government from the noble Secretary for

Foreign Affairs himself, would, of course, be lost.

The delay, however, at this present juncture.

is likely to bo productive of good rather than evil. It

is assumed that the French Government, though

ready for action, is, for the moment, too much ab-

sorbed with tlie affairs of Poland not to wish for

delay. JNIeanwhile public opinion and Ministerial

policy are ripening apace, and it may fiiirly be

hoped that Earl Russell's declarations on the day of

the debate will have a more definite shape and

tangible purpose, than they possibly could have had

at the date when Lord Campbell's motion was first

announced.

diplomatic ^oi;i|efjpiuliMue on

limcj'icjin gifiiiiH.

We elsewhere reproduce that part of the American

diplomatic correspondence, just presented to Par-

liament, which has passed between Her Majesty's

Government and the representative of the Govern-

ment of the Confederate States in England. Our

readers now have the opportunity of ascertain-

ing for tliemselves the excellent temper manifested

by the Confederate Government under peculiarly

trying circumstances, for unavoidably to some extent,

but, as we tlnnk, to a much greater extent than was

necessary or politic, the neutmlity of the English

Government has been vastly in favour of the

North.

Mr. Mason's letters on recognition will perhaps

be the most interesting, but his correspondence on

the blockade will excite the most surprise. Im-

mediately after the recognition of the Confederate

States as a belligerent power, England and France

requested the Confederate Government to accede to

the terms of the Convention of Paris, and the re-

quest was promptly complied with. Under the old

law of blockade, as set forth in the treaty between

Great Britain aud Russia in 1801, it was expressly

stated that the blockade of a port was legal if the

ships of the blockading power were sufficiently near

to cause "an evident danger in entering." The

text of the Convention of Paris says,

—

" Blockades,

in order to be binding, must be effective, that

is to say, maintained by a force sufficient

realh/ to prevent access to the coast of the

enemy." More explicit language could not have

been employed. Not only is the former stipulation

omitted, but it is expressly declared that the

blockading force must be sufficient "really to pre-

vent access to the coast of the enemy." Formerly

a blockade was effective if the chances were twenty

or fifty to one against a vessel getting in or out of

port ; but according to the Paris Convention, a vessel

must have no chance of getting in or out of the

blockaded port ; or, admitting that stress of weather

might now and then drive off the blockading

squadron, it was not, of coui'se, contemplated that

under the new construction of the law the blockade

of Charleston should be deemed efteotive, when

in four months no less than sixty-nine vessels

were entered and cleared at that port. Even

under the old construction of the law, we believe

that such lax guardianship would have been suffi-

cient to invalidate a blockade. On the 15th

February, 1862, Lord Russell wrote to Lord

Lyons, that it was the opinion of her Majesty's

Government, that it was sufficient for the block-

ading force to create an evident danger of entering

or leaving a blockaded port. The case does not

admit of argument. It is evident that Lord Rus-

sell has thus introduced a law of blockade, not only

unsanctioned by, but expressly opposed to, the

emphatic declaration of the Convention of Paris;

aud the Confederate Government was justified iu

firmly protesting against such a palpable violation

of the treaty, to which, at the request of England

and France, it had yielded its assent. Mr. Mason
points out very clearly the evil result of the recogni-

tion of a paper blockade. The Federal Government,

though unable to seal Charleston, Savannah, and

other Southern ports, affects to blockade a coast

line of 2,500 miles, and so prevents, not by force,

but by proclamation, commerce between the Con-

federate States and neutral nations. Besides the

large ports, there are in the South a number of

smaller towns accessible from the sea, aud commerce

might be carried ou from the^e points, if neutral

Powers insisted upon the Federal Government effi-

ciently blockading them, or else treating them as open

ports. The result of a fair observance of the Con-

vention at Paris, would be to replenish our cotton

market, and to open up a mart for our cotton manufac-

tures. If tlie Eiiglisii Government had been firm

in tliis particular, Lancashire would have been saved

from destitution, and our staple industry from a

depression that may result iu its ruin. The want

of American cotton does not prove the efficiency of

the blockade, but; arises from the Federal cruisers

being allowed to capture neutral vessels on the high

seas. The English people have suffered as much,

pei'haps even more, than the Confederates by this

unfair and inexpedient infraction of a solemn con\-

pact.

With regard to the law appertaining to the raising

of blockades, we suppose that there will bo no mis-

conception ; for on February 10, 1803, a few days

before tlie news I'eached this country of the naval

engagement at Charleston, and that the brilliant ex-

ploits at Galveston had raised the blockade of that

port. Lord Russell very emphatically and plainly

declared what was the law in a despatch which he

addressed to Mr. Mason. His Lordship says, " The

driving off" a blockading force hy a superior force

does break a blockade, which must be renewed de

novo, iu the usual form, to be binding upon neutrals."

We trust his Lordship will remember that it is not

alone the duty of a Government to expound the law,

but to enforce the observance tliereof.

We need not animadvert on Mr. Mason's well-con-

sidered arguments for the recognition of the Con-

federate States. He demands it as a right, and not

as a favour ; he confesses his belief that withholding

recognition prolongs the war ; but he does not ask

that neutral Powers shall take any steps following

recognition to put an end to the war. The Confede-

rate States seek neitlier aid nor intervention. They

are content with the neutrality of foreign Powers,

notwithstanding its unequ.il operation. Recognition

would not deprive the North of its military chances

of success, if it had any ; and it would not be so

hotly opposed by the Lincolnifes, were it not for

the consciousness that such a step being taken

by foreign Powers would open the ej^es ofthe people

of the United States to the hopelessness of the

struggle in which they are engaged.

Tlie batch of correspondence marked No. 1,

discloses an amount of shuffling on the part of the

Federal Government, for which we were hardly

prepared, even by ]\Ir. Seward's late mendacious

despatch in answer to the French proposal of me-

diation. Mr. Seward had promised on behalf of his

Government, that as soon as a Southern ])ort was

in its possession, Earope should no longer languish

for the want of cotton, or at all events, the United

States Government would do what it could to alle-

viate the cotton famine. Wbeii Mr. Seward was

reminded of these pledges, he excused himself on the

ground that the Confederates burnt their cotton at

the approach of the Federal forces. Lord Russell

smartlv rebuked him for this bimjilino' excuse.

In a despatch to Lord Lyons, his Lordship observes

that it was unreasonable to make this a matter of

blame to the Confederates, " for they could not be

expected to leave such articles in warehouses to

become the prize of war, aud to be sold for the profit

of the Federal Government, which would apply tiie

proceeds to the purchase of arms to be used against

the South." It was then proposed by Lord Russell

that each planter who chose to sell his cotton should

be allowed to receive the price for it, irrespective of

any political considerations. Mr. Seward declined

giving au answer until he lial ascertained the

quantity of cotton ready for market, the quantity

planted, and the disposition of the planters, though

what these things had to do with the question we
cannot conceive, and we are not astonished that

Lord Russell should designate the conduct of

Mr. Seward as being far from satisfactory. The

English Foreign Secretary, iu ^ dt-spatch to Mr,

Stuart—who was then Acting Oharge d'Affaires

in the abseAce of Lord Lyons—dated July 16,
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1862, observes :
" Mr. Seward always held out the

expectation that when the Southern porta were

taken by the Pederals, and the authority of the

fnited States restored in those ports, cotton would

be fortheoining, to be purchased for the xise ofEurope.

New Orleans and other Southern ports have been

taken, and the United States' authority restored

therein, but the cotton is not forthcoming. The

remedy should not have been delayed, nor the

interests of neutrals treated with so little re»ard."

This remonstrance had no effect, and as the Federal

Gk)vernment could neither seize the cotton of the

planters nor trick them out of it, no cotton was forth-

coming. On the 23rd of October last. Lord llusscll

wrote : "It is not to be supposed that the planters will

give away their cotton: and they cannot sell it without

receiving something in exchange which will increase

their means, to whatever object those means may be

applied." A\^e should think the most credulous

partisan of the North must be convinced that the

Federals, and not the Confederates, have starved

Lancashire. It is, indeed, absurd to suppose that the

Confederates would object to change their cotton

for gold.

There are several items in this correspondence

worthy of a passing notice, not that they throw any

new light on the state of affairs, but rather that

they indicate how well our Government has been

kept advised as to the probable issue of the contest,

and the condact of the Federal Government. On
July 21, 1862, Mr. Stuart wrote to the Foreign

OBFice that, "Amongst the means relied upon for

weakening the South is included a servile war ;"

and to this Lord Eussell promptly replied, " The

prospect of a servile war will only make other

nations more desirous to sec an end of this desolat-

ing and destructive conflict." Is it not reasonable

to suppose that, since a servile war has been pro-

claimed, '-other nations" should feel called upon to

take some steps to put an end to the conflict
'^

Despatch No. 21, from I\Ir. Stuart, is very

explicit as to the object of issuing letters of marque.

The English Charfje cVAffaires urged upon Mr.

Seward " the danger of disputes which would pro-

bably ensue " if such a course were persevered in
;

and Mr. Seward was gracious enougli to say, that if

the friendly act of seizing the Oreto at Nassau were

followed by similar acts, the measure would be un-

necessary—that is, if the British navy would come

to the aid of the Federal na\y the British com-

mercial marine should not be molested by Federal

privateers. AVe have not thoiiglit it proper to

help the Federal navy against the Soiith, and the

consequence is that letters of marque are to be issued.

The insolence of Mr. Seward in threatening this

country with pains and penalties, if we did not obey

his wishes, is supremely ridiculous, though we much

regret it sliould be tolerated. Nothing encourages

bullying so much as submitting to small insults.

The report of Sir. Anderson, a member of the

English Legation at Washington, dated the 1st of

October, 1S62, with regard to the state of feeling

and condition in the "Western States, which he had

recently visited, will, no doubt, disgust Mr. Seward.

Mr. Anderson writes: " Having heard much in the

Eastern States of the unauimity which was said to

prevail in the West with regard to the energetic

prosecatlon of the war and the policy of emancipa-

tion, I was somewhat surprised to find that this

unanimity was very far from e.Kisting." With

respect to emancipation, Mr. Anderson says :
" No-

where in the Abolition States could I find that the

freedom of the slave was connected iu men's minds

with the idea of the amelioration of his condition,

nor did the question even seem to have been

seriously agitated, what was to be done with the

mass of eniancipated negroes. I found that

there was onl}' one point upon which opinion

seemed to be unanimous, which was, that no general

immigration of negroes into the free States could be

permitted ; they uuist be freed ; they must be kept

at a distance ;
but, witli those two conditions satis-

fied, there seemed to be little disposition to pursue

the question any further." Mr. Audersou, after

recording the atrocities of the Federal soldiers, says

:

" It appears to mo from all this, but one coueliisio"

can be drawn. The Democratic party iu the North

is fighting for subjugation ; the South has clearly

seen that if she fail«, nothing but utter ruin awaits

every man. * * * J heard it often argued,

(privately, for men would not dare to express such

sentiments openly) that if the war was prolonged

and embittered, and the end seemed hopeless, the

Western States would begin to flag, would separati

themselves from the extreme party, and be inclined

to malie overtures towards those with whom the\

had common interests." Mr. Anderson was a

shrewd and observant traveller.

The correspondence about the Alabama is ver\

long, and not particularly instructive. Mr. Adam^
is at much troid>le to prove facts Vy-hich are uol

denied, and pours in documents and depositions au

nauseam. Everybody knows that the Alabama wat

built iu this country, and that she has done splendir

service to the Government under whose flag she

fights. Mr. Adams complains of the building and

equipment of the Alabama as a breach of neutrality,

and calls upon the English Government to aid and

abet the Federal spies in preventing any like breaches

so far as the Confederates are concerned. Loi-d

Russell reminds him that Her JMajesty's Govern-

ment "are unable to go beyond the law, municipal

and international ;" and, again, that Her Majesty'^

Government "' cannot go beyond the letter of tlu

existing law." In answer to Mr. Adams's impudeni

threat of demanding compensation for the damag->

done by the Alabama, Lord Russell observes,—
If ir be 35u»iit to mak,'^ Her Majo^fy's Gov?rnm3nt re

sponsible to that oi" thi Unit^.l States, br.^iui? arms an I rauni

turns of war have l..'ft this cjunfry on account of the Confederal

Government, that Confederate Government, as tlse other belli

^erent, may very well miintain that it ha? a just cause t>

complaint against the British Government, beeansi the Uuitei

Statc-i' arsenals havo been replenished from British sources.

Nor would it be possible to deny that, in defrince of the

Queen's Proelamitioii, many subjects of Her Majesty, owint

allegiance to her Crown, hive enlisted iu the armies of thf

United States. Of this fact you cannot be ignorant.

Her Majesty's Government, therefore, have just grounds o'

oonipliint against borh of the belligerent parties, but raos

especially ajriinst the Government of the United States, for

having system itiordly, and in disregard of that comity of nations

which it was their duty to obse.-ve, induced subjects of he)

Majesty to violate those ord.-rs which, in conformity will

her neutral position, she has enjoined all her subjects to obey.

Mr. Ad:ims replies with clumsy simpUrlty : ']

beg to call your Lordship's attention to the fact

that it is not the mere purchase or exportation oi

arms and warlike stores by the agents of the insur-

gents in America of which I have ever complained.''

What amazing kindness ! Provided we will do all

in our power to prevent the Confederates getting

arms into the South, they may buy as many a^

they like. It would be awkward to stop the trade,

because the United States want arms and warlike

stores ; so Mr. Adams does not complaiix. .Just

now, thanks to the splendid equipments of the beaten

Northern armies, the South does not want arms. If

Mr. jNIason should inform Lord llusscll that he does

uot complain of the agents of the Northern insur-

gents buying ships here, but he objects to the:n

buying arms and warlike stores, his pi'otcot would

be quite as just and reasonable as Mr. Adams's.

The Queen of the West and the Indianola, lately

captured from the Federals, are covered, we believe,

with Englisli iron. Does Mr. Adams hold the

English Government responsible for the dainao-e

these rams may do to Northern ships? Let the

North send a suflicient number of well-built vessels

of war to the South, and the Confederates will not

have occasion to offend Mr. Adams, by obtaining

their ships direct! / from English shipbuilders.

last. (.)f tho thousands who read them, but few

persons probably appreciated the gravity of tho

steru fact, so frankly admitted and so plaiulv

lunounced by our contemporary. When this

L^ountry was agitated by the fear of invasion—

a

precautionary fear not unworthy of a great nation

conscious of its responsibilities—Lord Overstoue

was examined by a Committee as to the effect that

.s'ould be produced on our comiusrce by the lauding

of an enemy. His Lordship was too shrewd and

practical to attempt to set forth the probable issue

)f au unprecedented event, but he contented himself

,vith saying, in answer to his querists, that the con-

sequences of an invasion would be most disastrous

lO the community; and no one, we presume, will

lispute the correctness of his conclusion. Yet an

invasion is an evil less to be dreaded than the loss

of our cotton trade. The first would be a blow to

be averted at any cost, yet a blow that would uot

permanently cripple us, much less be mortal. An
enemy might get the command of the channel so as

to land his forces, bub he could not hope to keep

the command of the channel ; and if ha ventured

ui more than an incursion, ho would know that

bis troops would have to pay with their lives for

their rash adventure. But the loss of our cotton

trade would be lasting. We do not asicrt

that the Anglo-Saxon race would be ruined, and

chat it would not find other fields for its energy and

labour ; but that, so far as this counlTy is cou-

:erued, the loss of the cotton industry would be

u'reparable. Let us glance at the magnitude of our

jotton trade, and we shall then perceive how far

our prosperity is dependent on it.

In ISGO our imports were :

Exports of foreiirn produce .

E'cports of doDiestic produce.

£1C4, 730,000
43,-^38,000

135,842,000

£314,116,000Totil imports an:l exports .

.

How much of this stupendous trade is directly

connected with cotton ? In I860 our imports of

cotton were :

i:44/)15,00O
Exports of the raw material .

.

.. 15,931,000
Exports of cotton manufactures .. 51,959,000

Pust im So!J(| ouij d^otton W^ii^tS
" T/te fact, however, of a population living vpon a

charitablefund cannot endure, except as a temporary/ expe-

dient durinj a short crisis. The time is coming token, if

the trade does not return, this congestion of population

must be dispersed and dragon off to other industries or

to other lands."

Such were the concluding words of a leadsr on the

Cotton Famine pttbli^hecl in the ^i/im of Saturday

Tot.il of cotton trade i,Ml2,5.')5,000

llne-tlilrd of our vast trade is directly in cotton.

Indirectly, how much depends on it cannot be stated

with the like accuracy, but it will surely be a

moderate estimate to assume that, associated with

our cotton trade is 20 per cent, of the v.alue of

die rest of our trad.% and, consequently, that half

of our entire business is due to cotton. To compare

.small with great things, cotton is to the nation what

tea is to the grocer- -it is the leading article in-

volving a trade in sugar.

The profit on oar cotton trade cannot, of course,

be calcidated, but we are in a position to show
the margin for profit. In 1830—we are no^v deal-

ing with the estimated real, and" not the stated

olllcial value^—the quantity of cotton imported into

this country was 1,090,938,752 lbs., and the value

thereof £35,753,883 sterling. By looking to the

total of imports and exports we have given above,

and where we take the official, and consequently

higher value of the imports, it will bo seen that our

export of cotton and cotton manufactures was

€23,323,000 in excess of our cotton imports. This

balance is not an arithmetical guage of profit,

lor it does not tell us what was the cost of the

ndustry that so increased the value of the raw

material, but it discloses au ample margin for profit.

But this is not all. The consumption of cotton iu

England is estimated at nearly 1 1 lbs. per head of the

entire population : so that we used at home about one-

fourth of our imports of 1860—or raw cotton to the

value of about i'9,000,000 sterling. This is even

better evidence of profit than the excess of exports.

But we need not dwell on this part of the subject,

since no one denies the profitableness of our cotton

trade. It is the most remunerative, as well a.j the

largest branch of our commerce, and its loss would be

manifestly a terrible calamity. Is there any reason

for apprehending such an unparalleled disaster ?

Supposing the stream of benevolence was to flow on

for years, it is not the less true that a population

could not be kept ou charity for that time without
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becoming so demoralized as to be i-uiaed for all in-

dustrial pursuits, and a burden and a danger to the

State. Not from an}' fault of the good people of

Lancashire, fortlie like cause ^A'CTuld produce the like

elTects on any class of the coinmunifcy. AVe do uot,

however, regard the present clamour against the mode

of relief as a sign of demoralization. Th'' operatives

are pauperised not by their own act, nor by its

pleasing God to cut oil" the harvest upon which

their industry depends, but because it suits the policy

of their {loverumont to respect the claim of the

United States to treat the Confederate States as a

i-ebellious territory—for if the Southern Confede-

racy were recognised as a nation as well as a

belligerent, we should obtain cotton, for then no

paltry quibble would be permitted to render inope-

rative the Convention of Paris, to which the Con-

federate Government has given its adhesion. It is

not only the inefficient blockade of the Southern coast,

but the blockade of the sea, in contravention of the

Convention of Paris, that keeps the home mai-ket bare

of American cotton. Under such c'rcumstances the

operatives have a right to relief; and because i he bur.

den is delegated b^y the Government to the beui'volent

public, it does not follow that the relief should be

received by the operatives as p.aupers receive alms.

But feeding the operatives is the least of the diffi-

culties. ]\[r. Cobden thinks it would be cheaper to

keep them on turtle and champagne than to irritate

the fanatics of New England ; but has ho reflected

that keeping them in idleness iu any way for any

length of time is ruinous ? Is there then any

prospect of the revival of the trade ? Not so long as

the war continues on the present footing. The

bubble scheme of replacing the American supply

is exploded, but it maj' be desirable to point out

again the connection between America and our cotton

trade. The following table of the cotton impurted

into this couutr\' in I860 is taken from Mr. Capper's

work on " The Port and Trade of Loudon:"

—

Country. Cwts. Value.

£
From the United States .

.

9,06:j,309 30,009,300
British East Indies.

.

1,S22,(;89 3,373,014
Kg.VI't 392,117 1,4H0,89.'>

Brazil 154,317 561.949
Mauritius .. 28,'>50 82,072
France 19,.52I 62,502
Britisli West Indies 7,330 27,280
Peru 2,.571 9,518
Briti•^h Guiana 2,010 8,825
the Western Coast of Africa 2,009 0,094
Houth Africa 1,186 3,330
Other Parts

Total

23,322 70,838

12,419,090 £35,750,889

Thus America sent ns four-fifth.s of the quantity

and si-t-sevenths of the value. It is evident that,

under the most favourable circumstances—even if the

Confederate States had not a monopoly of climate

—

very many years must elapse before there would be

any chance of the American supply being replaced.

But it will not be so alter any number of years.

The reason America has supplied four-fifths of our

cotton is, that it could do so at a price which defied

competition; and if the price of cotton is enhanced,

so as to make it worth the while of other countries

to abandon their present products for cotton, the de-

mand will fall oft'. The large consumption of cotton,

and Gousequent greatness of our cotton manu-
facture, is due to the cheapness of the raw mate-

rial ; and if that becomes dear, the demand will

diminish, and our manufacture will be dwarfed.

Tlie present prices check our trade, and will con-

tinue to do so. The only chance of a revival is

obtaining the supply from America, by the cessa-

tion or modification of hostilities, and that we may
be able to replenish the exhausted stocks in the

Southern Confederacy. The orders from the South

would keep our mills going for many months,

even at the present high prices. If this is not to

be, oiu- operatives must find employment in other

trades, though we know of none that are uot fully

supplied with laboin-. Or we must send our bees

abroad to labour in and to enrich other countries.

The smart Yankee knows this, and is determined to

carry on hostilities tintil the cotton iudustrv of

England is broken up. That result will be quite

as good, so he thinks, as the enforcement of the

Morrill Tariff.

These facts call for grave consideration. They

are not to be disposed of b}' a suggestion of

" Ilistoricus," that we write to prop up the Liverpool

cotton market. They are not to be disposed of by

any amount of special pleading against the right of

recognising the independence of a nation that is

opeidy acknowledged on every mart in Europe,

aiul, inde(>d, practically, by every European Govern-

nu-nt. It is no reply to allege we are writing

iu the interest of the Confederacy. We admit

the South has a vast interest in the prosperity

of the English cotton trade. AVo think, though

on tliif. point many eminent Southern politi-

cians dilTer from us, that it will be well for the

South if her industry i.s mainly directed to the pro-

duction of cotton. Btit the Southern lands will

yield their increase, though they aie not planted

with cotton, while the cotton operatives of England,

if driven forth by the continued depression of trade,

will be utterly lost to the country. AVe suppose,

however, that few will giinsay the iuiportance of

our staple industry' and the danger that threatens it.

Why, then, do we submit so patiently to this afflic-

tion? That a purposeless war may go on. Because

some of onr publicists think that according to the

law of nations, so long as the North keeps large

bodies of men in the South, not to fight but to rot,

it is not lawfid to recognise the South. So that the

North, uiider pretence of freeing the negroes, may
enlist a few thousands of them to be slaughtered,

and if by any means they can accomplish ii, cause

here and there a servile massacre in the South.

Because New England wishes the monopolv of

Southern and Western trade, and to exclude Euro-

pean manufactures. AVe do not wonder that the

Yankee is complacent about his smartness, and that

he thinks the nations of Europe are in their dotage.

New England will not conquer the South, but she

will be able to gratify her malignant hatred of this

country, and to boast that she destroyed the staple

industry of England, by duping our Government
with loud bragging and vain threatenings.

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTESTS.*
(^Coiilimied from last iree/t.')

THE DISRUPTION' OF THE DEM0CR.A.TS.

For the .second and last time iu the history of tlie

United States, the election of a President fell, in 182.5,

into the hands of the House of Rei)rcHentatives. Voting

by States, their clioice fell on .luhii (^)uincy Adams, son

of the second President, and father of tho present

Minister to England. Perhaps, had the old party dis-

thictions lasted, Mr. Adams would have ranked himself

among the Federalists. As it was, he was counted as a

Democrat ; and the vote given in his favour by Henry
Clay, which v.-as subsequently arraigned as a breach of

faith, could hardly be considered as an act of party

treason. On the whole, the choice was probably a ;::ood

one ; for Adams was, at le.ast, as v.-orthy of the Presi-

dency as any of his immediate successors. The prin-

cipal event of his Administration was the revision of

the tariff in 1828, on which occasion the Southern and
Northern States were more distinctly and directly

Ijrought into conflict than had happened before, except

upon the Missouri Compromise. The extrava-

gance of the duties imposed four years before

" I'artips and their Principles. A Manual of Political lutollisencc,
exhibiting llie Origin, Growth, and Clmracter of Ivational I'arties.
With an Appendix, containinnvaUi.Tlde and eeneral Statistical Infonn-
ntion. By Avtlun- Holmes. dVewYorli: 1). Aiiplcton and Co., 18,")Si.).

The I'liliticnl Text-Book, or lOncyclop.edia. Edited by M. W.
Chivky. fSniilli i f'o., I'hiladelpliia.l

Tiiirty Vears' View t>r, a History of the W'orkinK of the .Vmerican
(Joveiiuneut fiiv Thirty Yc.'irs. froiii 18-2(1 to IK.'id. Chiefly taken from
the Congress Debates, Ui,. I'l-ivate I'aper* of Oeneral .Tackson, and th
Speeches of T;x-S;'uarnr Hensoii, v.ilii his aelnal vii-w of Jlen ami
.\H'airs; with Historical Xotcs and Illustrations, and some Xotices of
Kniinent Deceased Contemporaries. By a Senator of Thirty Years.
(Benton.)

Ahridfiinent of the Debates in Congress from 17S9 to lSr>fi; from
Gale anil Seaton's Annual of Consress, from their Ucgisterof Delates,
and from tlie iillieiahy reported Debates by Thomas C. Rives. Hv
TliDUias H. Ueiiton.
Dubatrs ill tli(. several State Conventions, on the adoption of the

Frilcial Couvlilntion, as recommended by the General Convention
at Philadelphia in 17S7

; tosether with the .Tournal of tlie Feileral
Convention, Luther Martin's Letter, Yate.s" Minutes and Coni?i-es-
sional Opinions, Virsiuia and Kentin-kv Uesolntions of ITns-'.ill, and
otiier IMustralious of the Constitution. '(\illected and revised from
Contemporary Viiblications by .Joii.athan Elliot, and pnbli.>.hed under
the sanction of Congress.
The Federalist on llie New Constitution, written in ITS-*. Bv Mr.

HainiUon, Mr. Madison, and 5[r. ,Tay. With an Aiipendix. conti'iniiig
tlie letters of I'acilicus and Helvetius, on the Proclamation of Xen-
trality of 1793; also, tlie Orifjinal Articles of Coiifedeiation, and tin-
Constitution of the United States. The numbers written by A(r.
Madison ; revised by himself, (Hallowell. Maine, 1842.

)

liu-1 led, us a matter of course, to various fraudulent

practices ; and the object of the revision wa.s rather to

render tlie Customs regulations moi-c strinseuL and more
I'lVi'ctive than to raise the rate of tiie imposts. But tlie

object was still the same—to tax American consumers

not for the .s.ake of revenue, but for the benefit of Ame-
rican traders and manufacturers. And the operation of

.such a measure had become more clearly unjust than

ever. AVe are not now concerned with the economical

objections to a protective system. After a careful study

of the arguments on either side, we might possibly

understand that, iu a homogeneous nation, there are

plausible reasons whj^ wise and even clear-sighted patriota

may be willing to encourage nascent m.annfactures

at a present loss to the community for the sake of a

greater idtimate benefit. But the United States wera

not in a position to do this equitably or safely ; for it

had now become obvious to all that a protective tariff

meant merely the protection of Northern at the expense

of Southern industry—the impoverishment of half the

Union for the enrichment of the other half. It may be

worth while to indicate, once for all, how this came to

be the case.

The Soutii, producing- chiefly for exportation, required

no protection, and could not ba benefited bj' it. Iu

the first place, its system of labour gave it a

natural protection again.st the few rivals it coidd

ever find. Slavery h.ad enabled it to coitibine, iu a

tropical climate, the supervision, the energy, and the

capital of a superior race with the efficiency of manual

industry of wiiich, within the tropics, that race is inca-

pable. It was protected in the markets of the world

against India ; for India, though she had an abundant

supply of cheap labour, had not the advantage of having

that labour directed by Anglo Saxon skill and vigour, aud

utilised by the capital of a civilized and mercantile

people. It was expo.sed to competition with the West
Indies ; but that competition hardly affected any produce

save that of Louisiana ; and after 1833, it ceased to

exist. Again, depending on foreign markets, the South

could derive no benefit from domestic protection ; while

such protection w.as sure to hanqjer her trade both by
provoking retaliatory measures, and by iuci-easing the

expense of i>roduction and ti'ansport. It was not,

therefore, that the North would not have granted pro-

tective duties on Southern produce, but that the

South did not want them. Indeed, iu a region of

such abundant fertility as the United States, with

millions of acres of rich land unoccupied, and half the sur-

face of the country untillcd, agriculture could gain

nothing by protection, for it had nothing to fear by

foreign competition. It was, therefore, oulj' manufac-
tuicrs that needed encouragement, and it was oulv for

manufacturers that protection was asked.

Now the circumstances of the S.nith were such a?

almost to fnrbiil the growth of manufactures. The habits

aud character of the jieople forbade their aggregation

into vast towns and overgrown villages, as in the North.

They were scattered over a wider extent of country, and
preferred a country life. Again, labour was too valuable

to be wasted on manufactures. Every hand that W\i3

available was wanted for other employment. There

was a constantly-increasing demand for the products of

Southern agriculture— a demand increasing much faster

than the supply. The only mau-ufactures of the South-

ern States, therefore, with few exc?ptious, were carried

on at home ; the women aud girls .spiuuitig and weaving

the clothing of the household. Manufactures of this

kind need no protection, for their cost is hardly appre-

ciable. The}' do not divert labour from other tasks ; they

merelyoccnpy time which would otherwise be unemployed.

The condition of the Northern, especially' of the North-

eastern, States was very different. In New En;;laud

agriculture had begun to languish ; it has since decayed

not only there, but actually in New York. The soil

there has been exhausted more rapidly than in the South,

and for precisely the same reason—it did not pay to pre-

serve it. It was more profitable to work it t ) the ut-

termost, and, on its failure, to seek new land elsewhere.

The Yankee, moreover, is less attached to his home,

whether by ties of afiection or of convenience, than the

planter of the older Southern St.ates. Therefore, the agri-

cultural interest was waning to the North-East : and the

encouragement given to manufactures by a long series of

protective enactments had fostered there a new interest,

which depended on protection, and lived at the expense

of the consumers of manufactured goods. Accordingly,

we liud that in 1828 the New England States were iu

favour of protection ; Daniel Webster declaring that

" this has now become the established policy of the nation;

the Eastern Slates have adapted themselves thereto ; and

it harmonizes with their best interests that it should ba

maiutaiued." On the other hand. South Carolina t "nk the

lead in vehement opposition ;and a petition to her Legisla-

ture complained, in language very forcible, but substan-
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lially just, that, " We exist as a member of the Uuion

merely as an object of taxation. The Northernand Middle

States are to De enriched by the plunder of the South.

The citizens of Soiith Carolina will be condemned to

work as the tributaries of the Northern and Middle

sections of the Union. It is so now ; and it is trium-

phantly determined to extend the system indefinitely."

At present this opposition did not go further than

woi-ds ; and the tariff bill pas.sed both Houses of Cou-

gi-ess by small majorities, and was accepted by the

President.

But during the next few years, ])arty and sectional

antagonism was much embittered by personal disputes.

The election of 1828-9 was almost a pei'sonal feud

between General Jackson on the one hand, and Messrs.

Adams and Clay on the othei\ It resulted in the

triumph of the former ; a man of violent and imperious

temper, of uncertain political principles, and incapable of

keeping on good terms with the ablest of those who

surrounded him. He was already on the worst terms

with Henry Clay, a man superior to him in every quality

which makes men liked by their associates, or trusted

by the best of their countrymen. He had not been long

in o^ce before he contrived to quarrel bitterly with

John C. Calhoun, the Vice-President ; than whom no

man had more authority with the Southern Democrats,

and who was the only American of that day, except

Adams and Clay, who would have been accepted as an

equal by the statesmen of Europe. These personal

quarrels embittered tlie debates of Congress, and con-

tributed not a little to that exasperation of feeling which,

in 1832, actually seemed to endanger the existence of

the Union. In that year a new modification of the

tariff took place, exceedingly hostile to the interests

and the wishes of the South. The State of Soiith

Caroliua, always foremost in any affray, acted on this

occasion with even more than her usual iinjictuosit}'.

She passed laws nullifying the taiiff ; and when
General Jackson threatened coercion, she took

measures for armed resistance. The quarrel was

fiually appeased b}' the interposition of the State of

Virginia, and the passage of a compromse tariff

drawn up by Henry Clay—always a decided Protec-

tionist ; but discerning men could hardlv fail to see in the

collision of 1832 an omen of that disruption which

nothing but the most anxious efforts of all the foremost

statesmen of all parties, and the moderation of the ma-

jority of the Southern States, could have availed to post-

pone till 1860.

It must be admitted that, though General Jackson

showed a lamentable want of discretion in the insolence

of his tone and the extravagance of his menaces, he had

a better cause, and acted with much more regard to law

and to his oath of office than did his succe.ssor. He did

not take upon himself to proclaim a civil war ; nor did

he make himself ridiculous by aff'ecting to " read the Eiot

Act" to Sovereign States. He asked authorit}' from

Congress for the measures he deemed it necessary to

adopt ; it was left for Abraham Lincoln, in violation

alike of the spirit and of the letter of the Constitution,

to make war of his own mere motion and on his own
responsibilit3^ And it can hardly be contended that

nullification was legally defensible. A Sovereign State

has a right to secede from a Confederacy ; but being a

member thereof, and reaping the advantages of that

position, she is bound to abide strictly by the Federal

Constitution. The constitutionality of the Tariff was a

question for the Supreme Court, and not for a State

Legislature. To justify the action of South Carolina in

1832 would be to excuse the breach of faith committed

l)y those Northern States which, for so manj- years, per-

sistently "nullified"' that important article of the

Federal compact which jjrovides for the rendition of

fugitive slaves.

General Jackson's administration is notorious in the

history of the United States for several acts of high-

handed authority, grateful at the time to large numbers
of the people, but of disastrous effect as precedents for

usurpation on the part of the Executive, and as le.ssons

of contempt for Congress and the Constitution. He
used his veto with indiscriminate readiness to stop all

measures of which he disap])roved. He contrived to

destroy the Bank of the United States, first by jnitting

his veto on the renewal of its charter, and secondly by
withdrawing from its custody, in despite of his Ministers
and of Congress, the deposits lodged therein on account
of the Government. We do not propose to discuss the
intrinsic wisdom of any of these steps ; but it is impos-

sible not to characterise them as unwarrantable assertions

of an individual will against the deliberate authority of

the Legislature. The destruction of the Bank brought
down on the Pre.sident a direct vote of censure in the
Senate, to which he objected as unconstitutional, and
wh.ch was afterwards expunged from the Senatorial

journals on the motion of Colonel Benton, of Missouri.

Lender his successor, the dut_y of taking chai'ge of the

receipts and expenditure of the Government was dele-

gated to an official board called the Sub-treasury. But

the worst and most unconstitutional portion of Pi-esident

Jackson's conduct was the introduction of the system of

wholesale removals fi-onx office, of which we have alreadj'

spoken at length ; a practice which first ruined the jmb-

lic service of the United States, and then degraded the

Presidential elections into little better than a mere scram-

ble for places. It is worthy of remark that, in the Con-

.stitutional Convention, this practice was condemned

beforehand as one which no President would dream of

adopting, and which, if adopted, would justly subject

him to impeachment.

Popular as General Jackson imdoubtedly was with

the masses, he constantly met witli indignant opposition

from Congress, and especially from the Senate ; and he

was, as has been said, at variance with all, or almost all,

the leading statesmen of the time. That he contrived to

overcome their antagonism, to secure at last an uncon-

trolled ascendancy, to retire in triumph and to nominate

his successor, must be attributed chiefl}^ to the circum-

stances which rendered it impossible to unite the various

sections, hostile to his person or his policy, into a single

Opposition party. Mr. Clay had the confidence of the

largest section, known first as National Republicans, and

afterwards as Whigs—a party, indeed, which may be

said to have consisted of his own personal adherents.

But it was impossible for his followers to act heartily with

those of Calhoun ; for the latter was the representative

of a Free-trade policy, and had carried his adherence to

that policj' to the verge of civil war, while Clay -nas a

staunch advocate of a protective tariff. Another and

very absurd dissension divided the Opposition. The dis-

appearance of a ]5erson who had promised to publish a

book revealing the secrets of the Freemasons, gave rise

and

no

cry

was

he l'^''! us very soon and returned to his ship. While

the oflicer was on board, his ship lay about a quarter of

a iii^le from us, showing her broadside and bow chasers,

all manned and trained on us. The Alabama had left

this port but a short time before overhauling us, and we
were so near her that the shots which she fired were

heard at this place. When we got in and the occurrence

came to be known, there was quite an excitement here

about the infringement of "Danish waters;'' but I

don't think anything will be done by the authorities, as

the Yankees are at present very good customers of this

place, and have one or more men-of-war always in the

harbour. When we arrived we found the Vanderbilt

in the harbour coaling ; the ship Shepherd Knapp, an

old merchantman, changed to a man-of-war in the

harbour, and, as I mentioned before, the Alabama had

just left. On the same night the Vanderbilt went out,

it was said, in search of the Florida—which had burned

a large East India ship near here a few days previously

—

but, as is here generally believed, to keep out of her

way if possible. The Vanderbilt was at Port Royal,

Jamaica, while the Alabama was in that port repair-

ing damages after sinking the Hatteras off Galveston.

The officers of the Vanderbilt rejiort that they saw the

Alabama in the hai'bour, but did not go in themselves,

because they would not have been allowed to .stay there

longer than twenty-four hours, and that time was too

short for them to take in enough coal. T.i 'v did not

say, however, whether they wanted the coai to fight the

Alabama with, or to run away from 'her, s > they came

here and took coal.

to a wild outcry against the Masonic order

;

a party was actually founded which had

other principle, bond of union, or rallying

than hostility to Masonry. As Henry Clay

a Mason, it was impossible for this j^arty to unite

with the National Republicans ; and amid this

division of its opponents, the party of General Jackson

was able to do much as it pleased. It carried its candi-

date for the Presidency, in 1837, by a vast majority in

the electoral colleges ; General Jack.son's second election

having hardly met with an effective opposition.

During the Presidenc}' of General Jackson a bill was

passed providing for the di.itribution of a portion of the

revenues arising from the 'sale of public lands among
the States. It received the President's veto. A sub-

sequent measure, providing for the deposit with the

States of the surplus then in the Treasury, supported

both by Clay and Calhoun, was carried by large majoi'i-

ties, and received the reluctant sanction of General

Jackson.

His departure from oflice left the Government of the

United States to be disputed among several factions, all

defined rather by personal predilections than by political

]5rinciples. But, out of the chaos, the Whig party was

beginning to form itself, and assume the place of the

disbanded Federali.sts ; the Democrats reclosed their

broken ranks, and resolutely maintained their hold on

the good things of office.

Russell's ackuowledgmeut of the n'ceipt of

OVERHAULING A BRITISH SHIP IN-

DANISH W^ATERS.
{To the Editor o/'TitE Index.)

St. THOMA.S, February 23, 1863.

Sir,—On last Friday morning, the 20th instant, while

in sight of the Island of St. Thomas, and within less

than two miles ofDog Island, which is one of the smaller

islands adjoining St. Thomas, and probably a little over

two miles from the Frenchman's Caji, an island opposite

the harbour, the steamer Peterhoff, of and from London
to Matamoros, on which vessel I am a passenger, was
overhauled by the U.S. war steamer, Alabama. We
were steaming for the harbour at the rate of about

seven knots, with the English flag and a signal for a

pilot up, when the Alabama hove in sight steaming

directly across our path. Soon after she caught sight

of us she fired two shots across our bow, when the

captain of the Peterhoff dipped his signal, and reduced

the speed to one half, still keeping on his course. While
the Alabama waa ap])roaching us we watched her very

closely with our glasses,'and could see that she had all her

guns manned and kept her bow chaser, a large Parrott

gun, trained on us continuall}' as oui' relative positions

%vere changed by the approach of the Alabama to us.

When she was within about half a mile, or less, from us,

we stopped our engines, and she did the same, and lowered

a boat, which came alongside of us. The boat contained

six men and an officer, and the latter came on board to

examine our papers, which seemed to be satisfactory, as

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPOND!NCE
BETWEEN EARL RUSSELL & THE HON. J. M. MASON.

PRESENTED TO BOTH HOUSES OF rARI.l AMENT.

No. 1, is from Mr. Mason, inclosing a list of twenty.eight

vessels which arrived at Havannah and Matanzas from Con-
federate ports during the montlis of January and February, 1802.

No. 2, is Lord
this despatch.

No. 3.

Mr. Mason to Earl Russell.—(Received ,Iuly ' .')

54, Devonshire Street, Portland Plaee,

London, July 7, 18G2.

My Lord,— I am instructed by a recent despatcli from the

Secretary of State of the Confederate States of America, to bring

to the attenticm of your Lordship, what would seem to be an
addition engrafted by her ^lajesty's Government on the prin-

ciple of the \n\- of blockade, as established by the Convention of

Paris in IS.'JO, and accepted by the Confederate States of

America, at the invitation of her Majesty's Government.
In the instructions to me the text of the Convention of Paris

is quoted in the following v ords :

—

" Blockades, in order t> be binding, must be effective, that is

to say_, maintained by a fi.rcu sufficient really to prevent access

to tlie coast of the enemy.''

And the despatch of the Secretary of State then proceeds :

"The Confederate States, after being recognised as a bellige-

rent Power by the Governments of France and Great Britain,

were informally requested by both those Powers to accede to this

declaration, as being a coriect exposition of international law.

Thus invited, this Governme!:t yielded its assent."*******
"Great then was the sur_ rise of the President, at finding in

the published correspondence before alluded to" (referring to

the papers laid before Parliament, touching the American block-

ade), " the following expressions of Earl Russell in his letter to

Lord Lyons of the 15th of February last.

" ' Her Majesty's Government, however, are of opinion that

assuiiiing that the blockade was duly notified, and also that a

number of ships is stationed, and remains at the entrance of a

port sufficient, really, to jirevent access to it, or to create an

evident danger nf enteriiiy or leaving it ; and that the ships do
not voluntarily permit egress or ingress, the fact that \arioUS

ships may have successfully escaped through it (as in the par-

ticular instance referred to) will not of itself prevent the block-

ade from being an effectual one by international law.'

"You will perceive that the words in italics are an addition to

the definition of the Treaty of Paris of 1856.
* * * ' * * * *

" If such be the interpretation placed by Great Britain on
the Treaty of 18.50, it is but just that this Government should

be so officially informed. Cei-tain it is that tliis Government
did not, nor could it anticipate, that the very doctrine in relation

to blockade formerly maintained by Great Britain, and which

all Europe supposed to be abandoned by the Treaty of 1856,

would again be asserted by tliat Government.
" The language of her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign

Afl'airs may not have been intended to bear the construction now
attributed to it , but it is evidently susceptible of this interpreta-

tion, and we cannot be too cautious in guarding our rights in a

matter which must in the future, as well as the present, so

deeply involve the interests of the Confederacy."

As a warrant for the assertion in the despatcn ot the Secre-

tary, that the superadded words promulged a doctrine in veUition

to blockade, formerly maintained by Great Britain, I am reierred

by him to the text of the Treaty between Great Brit.iin and

Russia in 1801, as follows :
—

" That in order to determin<> what characterizes a blockad.^d

port, that denomination is given only where there is, by the

disposition of the Power which attacks it with ships stationary

or suflieiently near, an evident danger in entering."^Artie!e

III. Section 4.

The force and effect of these superadded words, it must be

plain to your Lordship, has mateiially and most prejuilicially

affected, and must continue so to affect, during the existing war,

]
the interests of the Confederate States ; nor could this be belter

I shown than by the illustration adopted in the letter referred to,

I from your Lordship to Lord Lyons, that

:

I
" The fstct that various ships may have escaped throu^^h it
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(the blockade) will not, of itself, prevent the blockade from

being an eft'ectiial one by international law."

It may be readily admitted tint the fact that various ships

entering or leaving a port have successfully escaped a blockading

squadron, does not show that there may not have been an

ei-'nhnt danger in so entering or leaving it ; but it certainly does

show that the blockade was not, in the language of tlie Treaty of

Paris, " maintained by a force sutiicient, really, to prevent access

to the coast of the enemy."
I have, therefore, the honour to request, for the information

of my Government, that your Lordship will bo good enough to

enable me to solve the doulit entertained by i\w President of

the Confederate States as to the construction placed by the

Government of her Majesty on the text of the Convention ot

Paris, as accepted by the Government of the Confederate States

in the terms hereinbefore cited, that is to say, whether a blockade

is to be considered eftective when maintained at an enemy's port

by a force sufficient to create an •' evident danger of entering or

leaving it
J
and not alone, where sufficient, "really to prevent

access."

On the subject of the alleged blockade, I have received from

the Department of State of the Confederate States, and am in-

structed to lay before your Lordship, as her Majesty's Secretary

of State for Foreign Aflairs, the accompanying lists of yesscU

entered and cleaie(i at tlie port of Charleston, South Carolina, in

the months of November and December, 1801, and of .January,

February, and March, 18G2 ; at the port of Savannah, Georgia,

for the months of October, November, and December, 1801 ; at

Galveston, Texas, for the months of December, 1801, and

January and February, 180'2
; at New Orleans, Louisiana, for the

months of November and December, 1861 , and February, 1802 ;

at Pensicola, Florida, for the months of December, 1801, and

January and February, 18G2; at .Vpalachicola, Florida, for the

montlis of December, 18G1, and January, 1802 ; and at Port

Lavaca, Texas, in January, 1802.

The doctrines of international law certainly are, that war does

not put an end to commerce between a belligerent and neutrals,

except at ports and places actually blockaded ; and yet in the

strange and anomalous pretensions of the United States,

apparently acquiesced in by neutral Powers, all commerce between

neutrals and the Confederate States is prohibited along an entire

coast-line of some 2,.')00 miles. Armed vessels cruize along the coast,

.and capture all neutrals that fall in their way, on the allegation

that the entire coast is under blockade. The Confederate States,

as is known, have never been commercial, their carrying trade

being almost entirely in the hands of other nations. Wei-e it

otherwise, little eflect would be produced upon their commerce

by this misnamed blockade. As it is, the few ships and other

vessels armed by them have, from the beginning of the war, been

actively and profitably employed in carrying their products to

foreign ports, and in bringing back supplies. Not one in ten, in

the large number of voyages so made, it is believed, has been cap-

tured ; and had that respect been exacted for neutral rights which

the law of nations provides, commerce between Europe and ihe

Co-.ifederate States would have been, comparatively, but little inr-

terupted. And in this view, i am instructed to inquire, whether

it may not be practicable to require of the blockading Power to

specify, from time to time, the ports claimed to be actually

blockaded. Besides the larger ports (few in number in the

Confederate States) there are numbers of smaller towns, accessible

from the sea, where commerce continues to be carried on with

foreign nations in tlie few vessels possessed by Confederate owners,

and were blockaded ports designated these latter would at once be

open to the commerce of the world in anything not contraband.

How far this would be advantageous to neutral Powers it remains

for them to determine, 'l^he article of cotton alone taken from

such ports which are not, and have not been blockaded, but

commerce with which is intercepted by armed cruizers, oc-

casionally passing along the coast, would go far to supply the

pressing demand of European manufacturers.

In this connection I am instructed emphatically to disclaim

any policy in the Confederate States' Government to prohibit or

discowage the export of cotton. It has been the policy of the

enemy to propagate such belief, and perhaps, to some extent, it

may have obtained credence in Europe. On the contrary, I am
instructed to assure her ^lajesfy's Govemment that if Europe is

without American cotton, it is because Europe has not

thought it proper to send her ships to America for cotton.

Were the blockailing Power required strictly to designate

the [lorts and places blockaded, and to maintain the same

by adequate force from those other ports thus clearly

ascertained to be open to trade, any amount of cotton required

would be freely offered in excdiange for the manufactures of

Europe. There is no lack of this great article of export in the

interior of the Southern States. It lias not been brought to the

seaboard because there was little demand for exportation, and it

would otherwise be subject to depredation by tlie enemy.

AVhcrever they approach, it is destroyed by fire, to prevent its

falling into their hands ; but let the blockaded ports be desig-

nated, as required by public law, and it will freely flow to the

coast at other points thereby opened to the trade of tlie world.

There is one subject further in connection with tliis alleged

blockade to which I am directed to call the attention of her

Majesty's Government. It is, that vessels of war of the United

States are stationed off the mouth of the Ilio Grande, with

orders not to permit shipments of cotton to be made from the

Mexican port of Matamoros. It is claimed that cotton taken

from the Confederate States to Matamoros is lawful subject of

capture. In proof of this I have the honour to transmit here-

with a copy of an extract of a letter from J. A. Quinteio, the

commercial agent of the Confederate States at JIatamoros,

to the Secretary of State of the Confederate States.

I need not say to your Lordshij) that although a maritime

blockade may, in some sense, be frustrated by the carriage of

merchandise, through the medium of interior communication,

from a blockaded to a neutral port, when shijiped from tlie

latter it is no breach of blockade
;
yet this is now done at the

mouth of the Rio Grande, a river forming the boundary between

Mexico and the Confederate States of Texas.

I am, &c.,

(Signed) J. M. Mason.
[Li^ts of in vessels that had entered and cleared at Southern

]iorls at the close of 1801 and beginning of 1S02 accompany this

despatch.]

Mr. Liiyard's acknowledgment of the recjii'l of the

Government to tender offices of mediation to the contending

Powers in North America, it was replied, in substance, by Lord
Palmerston and your Lordship, that her Majesty's Government
had no such intention at present, because although this Govern-
ment would be ever ready to ofi'ersnch mediation, whenever it might

be considered that sucli interposition would be of avail, it was
believed by the Government that, in the present inflamed or

irritated temper of the belligerents, any such ofler might be

misinterpreted, and might have an eflect contrary to what was

intended.

I will not undertake, of course, to express any opinion of the

correctness of this view so far as it may apply to the Government
or people of the United States ; but as the terms would seem to

have been ajiplied equally to the Government or people of the

Confederate States of .Vmerici, I feel warranted in the declara-

tion, that whilst it is the unalterable pvirpose of that Government
and people to maintain the independence they have achieved,

whilst under no circumstances or contingencies will they ever

again come under a common Government with those now consti-

tuting the United States ; and although they do not in any form

invite such interposition, yet they can see nothing in their posi-

tion which could make either offensive or irritating a tender of

such offices on the part of Her Majesty's (jovernment, as might

lead to a termination of the war, a war hopelessly carried on

against them, and which is attended by a wanton waste of

human life, at which humanity shudders. On the contrary, I

can entertain no doubt that such offer would be received by the

Government of the Confederate States of AnT^rica, with that high

consideration and respect due to the benign purpose in which it

would have its origin. I have, &c.

(Signed) J. M. Masox.

No. 0.

Earl Russell to Mr. Masox.

Foreign Office, July 21th, 1862.

Sir,— I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your

letlerofthe 17th instant, respecting the intention expressed by

Her Majesty's Government to refrain from any present offer of

mediation b<'tween the contending parties in North America,

quest for recognition of the Confederate States, submitted in my
letter of the 21th July ultimo. I ask leave now to present them
as supplemental to that letter.

If it be true, as there assumed, that in the settled judgment of

England the separation of the States is final, then the failure of

so great a Power to recognise the fact in a formal manner, im-
parts an opposite belief, and must operate as an incentive to the

United States to protract the contest.

In a war, such as that pending; in .Vmerica, where a party in

possession of the Government is striving to subdue those, who
for reasons sufficient to themselves, have withdrawn from it, the

contest will be carried on in the heat of blood, and of popular

excitement long after its object has become hopeless in the eyes

of disinterested parties.

The Government itself may feel that its power is inadequate to

bring ba<'k thi^ recusant States, and yet be unable at once to

control the fierce elements which surround it whilst the war

rages. Such, it is confidently believed, is the actual condition of

affairs in America.

It is impossible in the experience of eighteen months of no
ordinary trial—in the small results attained—and in the mani-

fest exhaustion of its resources, that any hope remains with the

Government of the United States either of bringing about a res-

toration of the dissevered Union, or of subjugating those who
have renounced it. And yet the failure of foreign Powers

formally to recognise this actual condition of things, disables

those in authority from conceding that fact at home.
Again, it is known that there is a large and increasing s(?nti-

ment in the United States in accordance with these views, a

sentiment which has its origin in the hard teachings of the war

as it has progressed.

It was believed (or so confidently affirmed) that there was a

large party in the Southern States devoted to the Union, whose

presence and power would be manifested there as soon as the

public force of the United States was present to sustain it. I

need not say how fully the experience of the war has dispelled

this delusion.

Again, it was believed, and confidently relied on, that in the

social structure of the Southern States there was a large popula-

tion of the dominant race indifferent, if not hostile, to the basis

and I have to state to you, in reply, that, in the opinion of Her on which that social structure rests, in which they were not

Majesty's Government, any proposal to the United States to

recognise the Southern Confederacy would irritate the United

States, and any proposal to the Confederate States to return to

the Union would irritate the Confederates.

This was the meaning of my declarations in Parliament upon
the subject. I am, &c.

(Signed) RUSSELL.

Mr. JIasox to Earl Russkll.— (Received July 24.)

51, Devonshire Street, Portland Place, London.
July, 24, 1802.

My Lord,—In the interview I had the honour to have with

your Lordshi|) in February last, 1 laid before your Lordship,

under instructions from the Government of the Confederate
States, the views entertained by that Government, leading to the

belief that it was, of right, entitled to be recognised as a separate

and independent Power, and to be received as an equal in the

great family of nations.

I then represented to your Lordship that the dissolution of t'ne

Union of the States of North America, by the withdrawal there-

from of certain of the Confederates, was not to be considered as

a revolution, in the ordinary acceptation of that term ; far less

was it to be considered as an act of insurrection or rebellion ;

that it was, both in form and in fact, but the termination of a

Confederacy which, during a long course of years, had viola'ed

the terms of the Federal compact by the exercise of unwarranted
powers, oppressive and degrading to the minority section. That
the seceding parties had so withdrawn as organized political

communities, and had formed a new Confederacy, comprising
then, as now, thirteen separate and sovereign States, embracing
an area of 870,010 square miles, and witli a population of

12,000,000. This new Confederacy has now been in complete
and successful operation, as a Government, for a period of nearly

eighteen months ; has proved itself capable of successful defence

against every attempt to subdue or destroy it ; and in a war,

conducted by its late Confederates, on a scale to tax their utmost
power, has presented everywhere a united people, determined
at every cost to maintain the independence they had affirmed.

Since that interview more than five months have elapsed, and
during that period events have but the more fully confirmed the

views I then had the honour to present to your Lordship. The
resources, strength, and power in the Confederate States developed
by those events, I think, authorise me to assume, as the judgment
of the intelligence of all Europe, that the separation of the States

of North Americais final ; that underno possible circumstances can
the late Federal Union be restored ; that the new Confederacy
has evinced both the capacity and the determination to maintain
its independence, and, therefore, with other Powers the question
of recognising that independence is simply a question of time.

The Confederate States ask no aid from, nor intervention by,

foreign Powers. They are entirely content that the strict neu-
trality which has been proclaimed between the belligerents shall

be aJhercd to, however unequally it may operate, because of

fortuitous circumstances, upon them.
But if the principles and the morals of the public law be, when

a nation has established before the world both its capacity and
its ability to maintain the Government it has ordained, that a

duty di'volves on other nations to recognise such fact, then I

submit that the Government of the Confederate States of America,
having sustained itself, unimpaired, througli trials greater than

most nations have been called to endure, and far greater than any
it has yet to meet, has furnished to the world a sufficient proof of

stability, strength, and resources, to entitle it to a place amongst
the independent nations of the earth.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. M. Masox.

No. 8.

Mr. Mason asks for a personal interview.

interested, and who would be found the allies of those whose

mission was supposed to be in some way to break it up ; but the

same experience has shown that the whole population of the

South is united, as one people, in arms to resist the invader.

Nothing remains then on which to rest any hope of conquest

but a reliance on the superior numbers and the supposed greater

resources of the Northern States. I think the results of the

last (or pending) campaign has proved how idle such expecta-

tions were, against the advantages of a people fighting at home,

and liringing into a common stock of resistance, as a free will

ofi'ering, all that they i)Ossessed, whether of blood or treasure.

A spectacle now historically before the world.

It is in human experience that there must be those in the

United States who cannot shut their eyes to such facts, and yet,

in the despotic power now assumed there by the Government,

to give e.xpression to any doubt would be to court the hospi-

talities of the dungeon.

One word from the Government of her Majesty would

encourage those people to speak, and the civilized world would

respond to the truths they would utter, "that for whatever

purpose the war was begun, it was continued now only in a

vindictive and unreasoning spirit, shocking alike to humanity

and civilization." That potent word would simply be to

announce a fact, which a frenzied mind could only dispute,

that the Southern States, now in a separate Confederacy, had

established before the world its competency to maintain the

Government of its adoption, and its determination to abide

by it.

To withhold it would not only seem in derogation of truth,

but would be to encourage the continuance of a war, hopeless iu

its objtct, ruinous alike to the parties engaged in it, and to the

prosperity and welfare of Europe.
(Signed) J. M. Mason.

No.
.•spall

1 is

li.

No. 5.

!Mr. Mason to Earl Russell.—(Received July 17.)

54, Devonshire-street, Portland-place, London,
July 17, 1802.

My Lord,—In lata proceedings of Parliament, and in reply to

inquiiies made in each Hoixse, as to the intention of her Majesty's

No. y.

Lord Russell explains the delay in aiiswei

despatch, and declines an interview.

Mr. Mas-Ill's

No. 10.

Mr. Mason to E\rl Russell.— (Received August I.)

54, Devonshire-street, Porfland-pliice,

August 1, 1802.

My Lord,—In the interview I had the honour to propose in

my late note, I had intended briefly to submit tlie following

views, which I thought might not be without weight, iu the con-

sideration to be given by her Majesty's Governmsnt to the re-

No. II.

Earl Russell to Mr. Mason.

Foreign Office, August 2, 1862.

Sir,— I have had the honour to receive your letters of the 24th

of July and 1st inst., in which you repeat the considerations

which, in the opinion of the Government of the so-called Con-
federate States, entitle that Government to be recognised of right

as a separate and indejiendent Power, and to be received as an
equal in the great family of nations.

In again urging these vi v; you represent, as before, that the

withdrawal of certain of t e Confederates from the Union of

the States of North America is not to be considered as a

revolution, in the ordinary acceptation of that term, far less an
act of insurrection or rebellion, but as the termination of a Con-
federacy which had, during a long course of years, violated the

terms of the F^ederal compact.

I beg leave to say in the outset that upon this question of a

right of withdrawal, as upon that of the previous conduct of the

United States, her Majesty's Government have never presumed
to form a judgment. The interpretation of the Constitution of

the United States, and the character of the proceedings of the

President and Congress of the United States under that Consti-

tution, must be determined, in the opinion of her Majesty's

Government, by the States and people in North America who
inherited, and have till recently ujiheld that Constitution. Her
Majesty's Government decline altogether the responsibility of

assuming to be judges in such a controversy.

You state that the Confederacy has a population of 12,000,000;

that it has proved itself for eighteen months capible of successful

defence against every attempt to subdue or destroy it; that in

the judgment of the intelligence of all Europe the separation is

linal ; and that under no possible circumstances can tie late

Federal Union be restored.

On the other hand, the Secretary of State of the United States

has affirmed, in an official despatch, that a large portion of the

once disaffected population has been restored to the Union, and
now evinces its loyalty and firm adherence to the Government,

that the white pojiulationnow in insurrection is under 5,000,000,

and that the Southern Confederacy owes its main strength to hope

of assistance from Europe.

In the face of the fluctuating events of the war ; the alterna-

tions of victory and defeat; the capture of New Orleans; the

advance of the Federals to Corinth, to Memphis, and the banks

of the Mississippi as far as "Virksburg, contrasted, on the

other hand, with the failure of the attack on Charleston, and the

retreat from before Richmon 1 ;
placed too, between allegations so

contradictory on the part of the contending Powers ; - her

Majesty's Government are s'ill determined to wait.

In order to be entitled to a place among the independtnf
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nations of the earth, a State ought to have not only strength and
resjuixes for a time, but afford promise of stability and perma-
nence. Should the ConleJerate States of America win that jiluce

j;niOiig nations, it might be right for other nations justly to

acknonleilgc an indfpendence acliieved by victory, ;md main-
tained bv a successful resistance to all attempts to overthrow it.

That time, however, has not, in the judgment of her .Majesty'.-,

Government, yet arrived. Her Majesty's Gnvernment, tlicrc-

fore, can only hope that a peaceful termination of tlie present
bloody and destructive contest may not be distant.

I am, &.C.

(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 12.

Mr. MA.SON To EAni, Russell:—(Received January 3.)

24, Upjier Seymour Street, Portman Square,

January , 1863.

My Lord,— In a communication which I had the honour to

address to your Lordship, dated on tlie Tth July ultinut, 1

said :

—

•'I am instructed by a recent despatcli from the Secretary of

State of the Confederate States of America to bring to the

attention of your Lordship what would seem to be an addition

engrafted by her Majesty's Government <m the principle of the

law of blockade, as established by the Convention of I'avis in

1856, and accepted by the Confederate States of America at

the invitation of her i\X;jjcsty's Governaient."
The " addition " to the priucijjle of blockade referred to, is

stated in my communication to have appeared in a letter from
your Lordsliip to Lord Lyons, on the 15th of February pre-
ceding, then recently laid before F.r liament.

I stated furtlier in that coma:;;;;ication, quoting from tht
instructious of the President,—

" If such be the interpretation plac;,d by Great Britain on the
Treaty of lS5b, it is but just that this Government should be so
o!5icially informed."

And after pointing out the force and effect ascribed by the
President to this modilication of the principle of blockade, to

the prejudice of the interests of the Confederate States, my
comuiuuication to your Lordship proceeded as follows :

—
" I have therefore the honour to request, for the information

of my Goverinnent, that your Lordship will be good enougli to

solve the doubt entertained by the President of the Confederate
States as to tlie construction placed by the Government of her
jMajesty on the text of tlie Convention of Paris, as accepted by
the Government of the Confederate States in the terms herein-

before cited, that is to say, whetlier a blockade is to be con-
sidered as efl'ective when maintained at an enemy's port by a

force sufficient to create an evident danger of entering or

leaving it/' and not alone where sullieient " really to prevent
Bccess."

To that communication I was honoured only by a reply from
the Honourable A. II. Layard, dated at tlie i'orei::;ii Ofhce on
tlie lOtli of July, infoimingme that he was directed by your Lord-
ship to acknowledge its receipt; nor have I since been honoured
by any communication from your Lordship furnishing an
ansv.-er to the specific and important inquiry thus made under
instructions from my Government.
On the 4th of August following I transmitted to the Secretary

ot State of the Confederate States a copy of my communication
to your Lordship of the 7th of July, together with a copy of the

reply ot jNIr. Layard; and asked for further instructions made
necessary by the silence of the Foreign Office, in regard to the

inquiries thus submitted.

1 have now, within a few days past, received a despatch from
the Secretary of State in reply to mine of the 4 th of August, the

tenor of which 1 am directed to communicate to your Lord-
ship.

I am instructed to say that, from the papers thus submitted,

it would appear to the President that the Government of her

Majesty, after having invited the C4overnment of the Confederate
States to concur in tlie adoption of certain principles of inter-

national kuv, and after having obtained its assent assumed in

official despatches to derogate from the principles thus adopted, to

the prejudice of the interests and riglits of the Confederacy
;

and that upon being approached, in respectful and temperate
terms, with a requen for expLnation on a matter of such deep
concern to the Confederation, that Cabinet refuses a reply.

That her Jlajesty's Government CiUi have no just ground for

refu.-ing the explanation asked, because of the absence of the re-

cognition of the independence of the Confederate States by the
ether nations of tlie world. It was not in the character of a re-

cognised independent nation, but in that of a recognised belli-

gerent, that the two leading Powers of Western Europe
approached the Government of those States with a proposition

for tiic adoption of certain principles of pubhc law, at rules

which shall govern the mutual relations between the people of

the Confedera<:y as belligerents, aid the nations of Europe as

neutrals, during the pending war.

Two of these rules were for the special bensfit of Great Britahi

.as one of those neutral Powers. It was agreed that her flag

should cover enemy's goods, and tluit her goods should be safe

under the enemy's flag. The former of these two rules conceded
to her, as a neutral, rights which she had sternly refused when
herself a belligerent, with a single temporary waiver thereof in

Jier late war with Russia. To these stipulations in her favour,

the Government of tlie Confederate States will adhere with

s-crupulous fidelity. On the part of her Majesty's Government,
it was agreed tliat no blockade stiould be con.iidered binding
unless " maintained by a force sufhcieiit really to prevent access

to the coast of the enemy ;" and yet on the first occasion wliich

arose for tlie application of this, the only stipulation that could

be of practical benefit to the Confederate States during tlis war,

her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, in an official

•lespatcli published to the world, ajipends a qualificition which in

effect destroys its wliole value, and wiien appealed to for an e.v-

plauation of tliis ajiparent breach of an existing solemn agree-
ment between the i.cutral and the belligerent declines an answer.

In view of these facts, I am instructed by the President to

address your Lordship, as her Majesty's Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, tliis formal protest on the part of the Govornnient of the

Confederate States against the apparent (if not executed) purpose
of her j\Iajesty's Government to change or modify, to the preju-
dice (;f the Confederacy, the doctrine in relation to blockade to

v>-h;ch the faith of her Majesty's Government i.s, by that of the
Confederate States, considered to be pledged.

1 am further instructed to say, that the President ab.slains for

the pre-ent from taking any furtlier action than by his protest
thus [iresentcd ; and to accompany it by the expression of his

regret that ;;uch painful impressions should be produced on his

inind, by so unexpected a result from the first agreement or
understanding between the Government of the Confederate States

{tnd that of her Majesty. 1 have, &c.,

CSigntjij J. M. Mason,

No. 13.

Earl Russkll to Mr. MAbON.
Foreign Office, February 10, 1863.

Sir,— I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the January, referring to the letter which you
addressed t) me on the 7th of July last, respecting the interpre-

tation placed by her ^iajesty's Government on the Declaration

with regard to blockades a]'pendcd to the Treaty of Paris.

I have, in the first place, to assure you that her Slajtsty's

Government would much regret if you should feel that any want
of respect was intended by the circumstance of a mere acknow-
ledgment of your letter having hitherto been addressed to you.

With regard to tlie question contained in it, I have to say

tliat her ^lajesty's Government see no reason to qualify the lan-

guage employed in my despatch to Lord Lyons, of the 15th of

February last. It appears to her Majesty's Government to be
sufficiently clear that the Declaration of Paris could not be in-

tended to mean that a port must bo so blockaded as really to

prevent access in all winds, and independently of whether the

communication might be carried on in a dark nighf , or by means
of small low steamers or coasting craft cret jiiiig along the shore

;

in short, that it was necessary that communication with a port

under blockade should be utterly and absolutely impossible under
any circumstances.

In further illustration of this nniark, 1 may say there is no
doubt that a blockade would be in legal existence although a

sudden storm or change of wind occasionally blew off the block-

ading squadron. This is a change to which, in the nature of

things, every blockade is liable. Such an accident docs not sus-

pend, much less break, a bloifiade. Whereas, on the contrary,

the dri'.ing off a blockading force- by a superior force does break

a blockade, which must be renewed de novo, in the usual fojm,

to be binding upon neutrals.

The Declaration of Paris was, in truth,,dirc-cted against what were
once termed " paper blockades ;" that is, blockades not sustained

by a notoriously inadequate naval force, such as the occasional

appearance of a man of war in the ofhng, or the like.

The adequacy of the force to maiiita ii the blockade must in-

deed always, to a certain extent, be one of fact and evidence;

but it does not appear that in any of tlie numerous cases brought
before the Prize Courts in Anurica, the inadequacy of the force

has been urged by those who would liave been most interested in

urging it against the legality of the seizure.

The interpretation, therefore, placed by her ^lajesty's Govern-
ment on the Declaration of Paris was, that a blockade, in order

to be respected by neutrals, must be practically effccfive. At
the time I wrote my despatch to Lord Lyons, her jSIajesty's

Government were of opinion that the blockade of the Southern
|)orts could not be otherwise than so regarded ; and, certainly,

the manner in which it has since been enforced, gives to neutral

Governments no excuse for asserting that the blockade has not
been efficiently maintained.

It is proper to add that the same view of the meaning and
cfl'ect of the Article of ttie Declaration of Paris on the subject of

blockades, which is above explained, was taken by the Represen-
tative of the United States at the Court of St. James's (Mr.
Dallas), during the communications which passed between the

two Governments some years before the present war, with a view
to the accession of the United States to that Declaration.

I am, &c.
(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 14.

Mr. Mason to Earl Russell.— (Received February 16.)

24, Upper Seymour Street, Portman Square,
February 10th, 1863.

My Lord,—I deem it incumbent on me to ask the attention of

Her Majesty's Government to recei:t intelligence received here,

in regard to the blockade at Galveston, in the State of Texas,

and at Charleston, in the State of South Carolina.

First, as respects Galveston, it appears that the blockading

squadron of the United States was driven off from that jiort and
harbour, by a superior Confederate force, on the 1st day of

.January last ; one ship of that squadron was captured, the flag-

sliip destroyed, and the rest escaped, making their way, it is said,

to some point of the Southern coast occupied by the United States'

forces. Whatever blockade of the port of Galveston, therefore,

may have previously existed, I submit, was effectually raised and
destroyed by the superior forces of the party blockaded.

Again, as respects the port of Charleston ; through the ordi-

nary channels of intelligence, we have information, uncontradicted,

that the alleged blockade of that port was,in like manner, raised and
destroyed, by a superior Confederate force, at a very early hour on
the 01st of January ultimo ; two ships of the blockading squa-

dron having been sunk, a third escaped disabled, and what
remained of the squadron afloat was entirely driven ofl' the coast.

1 have the honour to submit, therefore, that any alleged pre-

existing blockade of the ports aforesaid, was terminated at Gal-

veston the 1st day of January last, and at Charleston on the

31st of the same month ; a princiiile clearly stated in a letter I

have had the honour to receive tiom your Lordship, dated on
the loth instant, in the following words ;

—" The driving off a

blockading force, by a superior force, does break a blockade,

which must lie renewed de nooo, in the usual form, to be binding

upon neutrals ;"—a principle uniformly admitted by all text-

w riters on public law, and established by decisions of Courts of

Admiralty.

I am aware that official information of either of these events

may not yet have reached the Government of her Majesty, but the

consequences attending the removal of the blockade (whether to

be renewed or not) are so important to the commercial interests

involved, that I could lose no time in asking that such measures
may be taken by her IMajr.-^ty's Government, in relation thereto,

as will best tend to the resumption of a commercial intercourse

so long placed under restraint. .

I avail myself of this occasion to acknowledge the receipt of

vour Ln'-dsliip's letter of the 10th of February instant, to wdiich

I shall have the honour of sending a reply in the course of a

day or two ; and am, &c.

(Signed) J. M. Mason.

No. .15.

Lord Russ'.-U a.'knowledges receipt of the above letter.

- - .,i-..,v,itv./'».! -

Nq. 16.

Mr. Ma.^on to Earl Russf.ll.— (Received February 18.)

24, Upper Seymour Street, Portman Square,

London, February 18, 1863.

My Lord,— 1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of the 10th of February instant, in answer to mine
of the 3rd of January last, but refer, ing more cspeci lUy to

inqiirits which I had the hynour to address to your Lordship,

under the instruction of the Secretary of State of the Confede-
rate States of America, on the 7th of July last, concerning the
interpretation placed by her ISIajesty's Government on the decla-
ration of the principle of blockade agreed to in the Convention
of Paris.

I shall, ?i early as practicable, communicate the letter of

your Lordship to the Government at Richmond, but will antici-

jiate here the satisfaction with which the President will receive

the assurance of your Lordship that no want of respect was
intended by a mere acknowledgment, without other reply, to

the intiuiries contained in my letter of July.

In regard to so mucli of the letter of your Lordshiji as relates

to the interpretation placed by the Government of her JIajesty

on that part of the Declaiation of Paris which prescribes the law
of blockade, I am constrained to say that I am well assured the

President cannot hiid in it a source of like satisfaction. It is

considered by him that the terms used in that Ccnvention are too

precise and definite to admit of being qualified—or, perhaps,
it may be more appropriate to say revoked—by tlie super-addi-

tions thereto contciined in your Lordship's exposition of them.
The terms of that Convention are, that tlie blockading force

must be sufficient really to prevent access to the coast. No
exception is made in regard to dark nights, favourable winds,
the size or model of vessels successfully evading it, or the
character of the coast or waters blockaded ; and yet it

would seem from your Lordship's letter tl at all these are to bo
taken into consideration, on a question whether the blockade is

or is not to be respected.

It is declared in that letter that

—

" It appears to her Majesty's Government to be sufficiently

clear that the Declaration of Paris could not have been intended
to mean that a p.ort must he so blockaded in all winds, and
independently of wliether the communication might be carried on
of a dark night, ot by means of small low stL-ainers, or coasting

raft, creeping along the shore."

As a general rule, the ports r.nd harbours of the Confederate
States are obstructed by bars, which do not admit the passage of

"arge vessels. What might be considered a " omall " or a
' low" steamer, coming in from sea to the port of New York,
would, at one of those Southern ports, be rated a vessel of

.ery fair size wdien referred to the ordinary stage of water on
its bar ; yet I look in vain in tlie terms of the Convention referred

to, for any authority to expound them in subordination to the

depth of water, or the size or mould of vessels finding ready

ml comparatively safe access to the harbour.

In acceding to the terms of that Treaty, great advantages are

yielded to a mariiime neutrai, with like immunities to a mari-

time belligerent. The [iroperty of the neutral is safe under the

g of the belligerent, and the projierty of the belligerent equally

as safe under the flag of the neutral. Tlie only equivalent to the

belligerent, not maritime, but dependent on other naions as

carriers, is this strictly-defined jn'inciple of the law of blockade,

which the Confederate States presumed was extended to them,

when, at the request of Iler Majesty's Government, they became
liarties to those stipulations of the Convention of Paris of 1856.

It results that, after yielding full equivalents, the stipulation in

regard to the blockade, reserved as the only one beneficisil

to them, would seem illusory.

In regard to the character of this blockade, to which your

Lordship again adverts in the remark that the manner in which

it has been enforc-ed gives neutral Governments no excuse for

asserting that it has not been efficiently maintained, although I

h-ave not been instructed to make any further representations to

her Majesty's Government on that subject since its decision to

treat it as effective, 1 cannot refrain from adding, that for many
months past the fre(|ueiit arrival and departure of vessels (most

of them steamers) from several of those ports have been matters

of notoriety. A single steamer has evaded the blockade suc-

cessfully, and most generally from Charleston, more than thirty

times. And within a few days past it has been brought to my
knowledge that two steamers arrived in Janutiry last, and within

ten days of each other, at Wilmington (North Carolina) from

ports in Euro]ie, one of 400 and the other of500 tons burthen, both

of which have since sailed from Wiln.ington, and arrived with

their cargoes at foreign ports. I cite these only as the latest

authenticated instances. And as another remarkable fact, it is

officially rejiorted by the Collector at Charleston, that the re-

venue accruing at that port from duties on imported merchan-

dise during the past year, under tlie blockade, was more than

double the receipts of any one year previous to the separation of

tlie States ; and this although the duties under the Confederate

Government are much lower than those exacted by the United

States.

As regards other portions of your Lordship's letter, I may
freely admit, as it is there stated, that a blockade would be in

legal existence although a sudden storm or change of wind might
occasionally blow off the blockading squadron. Yet, with

entire respect, I do not see hov,- such principle affects the ques-

tion of the efficiency of suih blockade whilst the squadron is on
the coast. And again, whilst I am not i .formed whether or no
a defence resting on the inadequacy of the blockading foixe has

been urged in cases of capture before the Prize Courts in

America, I can well see how futile such defence would be when
presented on behalf of a neutral ship, whose Government had

not only not objected to, but had admitted, the sufficiency of the

blockade. *
I have, i^c.

(Signed) J. M. Masox.

No. 17.

Earl Russell to Mr. M.vson.

Foreign Office, February 19, 1863.

Sir,—V.'ith reference to my letter of the 16th instant acknow-

ledging the receipt of your letter of that day, calling attention to

the accounts which bad reached this country tending to show

that the blockading of tlie ports of Galveston and Cliarleston had

been put an end to by the action of the Confederate naval

forces, I liave the honour now to state to you that the informa-

tion which her Majesty's Government have derived from your

letter and from the public joiu-nals on this subject is not

sufficiently accurate to admit of their forming an opinion, and

they will acoordiniily, by the first opportunity, instruct Lord

Lyons to repoit fully on the matter.

When his Lordship's reporr has been received and considered,

I shall have the honour of making a further cornrautiication to

vou on the su'oject.

I am, &c.

(Signed) RUSSELL.

No. 18.

Earl Rdssei.l to Mr. Mason.

Foreign OfSce, February 27, iSG3.

f^ir,— T h^Tc the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your

further klter of the ISih instaut on tU subject of the iutcipreta*
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tioii placed by her i\I ijesty's Government on the declaration of
the pi-incijile of blockade made in 180ii by the Conference at

Paris.

I have already, in my previous letters, fully explained to you
the views of IKr Majesty's Government on this matter; and I

have notliing further to add in reply to your last letlsr, except to

observe that I hnve not in! ended to state that any number of

vessels of a certain build or tonnage might be left at liberty frerly

to enter a blockaded port without vitiating the l)lockade, lint that

tlie occasional escape of small vessels on dark nii;hts, or under
other particular circumstances, from the vigilance of a competent
bhickadiiig fleet, did not evince that laxity in the belligerent

which enured, according to international law, to the raising of a

blockade. I am, !kc..

(Signed) RUSSELL.

(^orcifjit (![orri\'ipoiideiu*e.

r.vKis, March 17.

The past week has been an ocM jumble of war panics,

bourse canard^i, niasqueradiiiir, electiuii gossip, court

festivities, and influenza. The misgivings of the public

that Tve nuiy be slo\A'ly but surely drilling towards a

w.ir, has been rather strengthened than otlierwise by the

publication of sundry despatches in the Moniteur about

Poland. The most important of those despatches is that

of M. Drou^'n de Lhuys to the French Ambassador at

St. Petersburg, in which his Excellency states, as clearly

a; a diplomatist can, that, though professedly unwilling

to go to war on behalf of Poland, France may be com-

pelled to do so by the "pressure of public opinion."

It is unquestionably true that the feeling in favour of

the Poles is unanimous ; all the papers write on the

subject with great vigour ; but as for going to war, I

believe that the middle classes generally would rather

see Poland at the bottom of the Atlantic, than assent to

another crusade on behalf of "nationalities."

Theodore Hooke used to sneer at what he called

the " right of the Poles to stick up for themselves,"

saoriticiiig truth to smartness. It must be conceded
that the atrocities oi the Russian rule have made it

unendurable. At all events, Fi-ance and Europe wish

to obtain for the Poles, that they should no longer be

exposed to the knout, to wholesale transportation to

Siberia, to murder, rapine, and all the abuses of mis
government, by which their barbarous conquerors strive

to establish their rule over their more civilized victims.

It is premature to say that this may not yet be effected

by diplomacy ; and whether France will go to war in

8])ite of Europe to enforce the wishes of Europe, is too

complicated a question to offer an opinion upon at

its present stage. All that is necessary for the present,

is to take note that JSI. Drouyn de Lhuys has represented

it as a possibility, and that the Senate commences a

debate on the subject this day, in the course of \\hicli

the views of the Government will probably be fully

stated by M. Billault.

Concerning the elections, the representatives of the

Bourgeoisie, whom the London weekly organ of rabid

democracy stigmatizes as " Orleanists," have determined

no longer to hold aloof, and bolilly to descend into the

electoral arena, and take the oath imj)osed on all can-

didates of " fidelity to the Eiuperor and obedience to

the Constitution." Their resolution seems to have

tlii'own the Constitutioiind, Pai/s, Nation, and other semi-

official jjrints into convulsions. These papers ojieuly

charge men like the Duke de Broglie, Guizot, Thiers,

Montalcmbert, with meditating deliberate purjury, rnd

dwell with an emphasis, which is not without piquautv,

on the enormity of breaking a political oath. Consi-

dering that both the Emperor and M. de Persiguy have

invited this movement by pronouncing the constitution

i:apable of improvement, and appealing to all men of

enlightenment and good faith to aid in the task of

reform, the ira])erlinenee of these small scribblers is

not worthy a moment's serious attention. So far as

Ok-leanism is concerned, its interests would be better

served by the present reginie being made more stringent.

Every liberal concession that the Emperor may graiit,

whatever additional guarantee may be given to the

freedom of the subject, every sacrifice of arbitrary

power by the Government consolidates the dynasty, and

deals a deadly blow against Ics anciens parties.

The little Pi'iuce Imperial has just completed las

seventh year, and there have been great rejoicnigs at

the Tuileries in consequence. A certain number of small

V)oys are attached to every regiment in the service,

attired in uniform and regularly drilled. They are

mostly orphans-^the sons of old soldiers fallen in action,

or of non-commissioned officer.'-^, or officers in the regi-

ment themselvps. A couple of battalions of these

young soldier.=i were mustered in the court-yard of tlie

Tuileries, armed with miniature muskets, provided with

miniature knapsacks, and looking for all the world like

a Liliimtian army. They went through the manual
exercise, marching, &c., and acquitted themselves to

perfection. The little Prince did duty as sergeant, and

appeared to understand his duty perfectly well. From
^e ease v.-ith wliich lie discharged, loaded, and primid

his musket, it is evident that every pains have been
taken to " teach his young idea how to shoot.'' I^ast night

the Prince and all his youthfid comrades went to the

Cirque to see a military pantomime, purporting to repre-

sent the Battle of Marengo, and had a rich treat of

gunpowder, dancing and cakes after the play.

You will have heard with regret of the accident to

Miss Slidell. Your readers will be happy to learn that

all danger is considered at an end.

The English here are in a state of intense disgust at

the apathy of the Embassy in taking no steps to cele-

In-aie the marriage of the Prince of W.ales. The
Ambassador was absent it is true, but he left a cJiargi

d'affaires behind liim, and a very little expense would
have prevented the English colony in Paris cutting aich

a very sorry figure by the iude of their countrymen in

every second-rate continental town.

THE CONFEDERATE LOAN.
Thfj prospectus was issued on Wednesday afternoon,

for the Seven per cent. Loan of the Confederate States.

The total amount to be distributed in Loudon, Liver-

pool, Paris, Amsterdam, and Frankfort i. .£3,000,000,

and the price is fixed at 90. The dividends are to be

paid in sterling on the 1st ofMarch and Ist of September,

and the principal, unless the bonds are given up in

exchange for cotton, is to be paid off in sterling at par

in twenty years by half-j'eaily drawings, commencing

in March nezt year. The holders of the >ionds may at

any time, on sixty days' notice, have them exchanged

for cotton, at the rate of 6d. per lb., which is equal to

about 5|d., allowing for the fact of the £100 bond

having been issued at 00, in instalments extending to

the l.Otli of October, with 7 per cent, discount for pre-

payment. Jf the cotton be demanded while war still

prevails, it will be delivered in the interior within ten

miles of a railway, or stream navigable to the ocean,

and the parties must take the risk of getting it through

the blockade. If it be not demanded until peace shall

have been established, it will be delivered free of all

charges at the ports of Charleston, Savaimah, Mobile,

or New Orleans. The coritractois for the loan are

Messrs. Emile Erlanger and Co., of Paris, and the

several agents are j\Iessrs. J. H. Schroder and Co.,

London ; Messrs. Fiaser, Tieuholm, and Co , Liverpool;

Messrs. B. H. Schroder and Co., Amsterdam ; and Mr.

Raphael Erlanger, Frankfort. Transactions immediately

took place at 2| to 3 premium.

PROGRESS OF DESPOTISM IX THE NORTH.
Tiic week will be a memorable one in the annals of America

.

It has sealed the doom of the liberties of the Xorth, unless there

shall occur in due time a counter-revolution to restore a Consti-

tutional Government. Three extreme measures have been passed

which were intended to make ^Ir. Lincoln dictator, and have

accomplished their purpose. By the first he is authorized to

suspend the operation of the law of Habeas corpus whensoever he

shall deem fit, expedient, or necessary. He or his secretaries may
cause to be imprisoned and kept in prison, without trial, for an

indefinite length of time, any person, high or low, in any of the

States of the Union. He may order a military force to seize the

Governor of New York or Connecticut, or any other sovereign

commonwealth. He may arrest and hold in Forts La Fayette,

Warren, or M'lleury, the members of any Legislature whose

|)roceedings he may adjudge to be treasonable or dangtrous. He
may seize a judge upon the judgment-seat, and carry him oft' to

prison, as his secretaries did Judge Catmichael, of Maryland,

and hold him there as a conmion malefactor, witho\it spci'il'ying

the ollence committed. He may silence any tongue, or pen, or

printing jjrcss in the country, and no judge or jury shall question

the legality of his act. It is true that the Secretary of State and

the Secretary of War " are directed to furnish to the judges, a,,

soon as may be practicable, the names of the persons arrested,

that they may be presented to the grand jury for indictment ;"

but the President and his secretaries are alone to decide on tlie

' practicability " of such a step ; snd, if they are of 0))iuiou that

it is unwise or unsafe to liberate or bring to trial any such pri-

soners during the two remaining years of the Presidential term,

there is nothing in the act of Congress to compel tliem to make
an earlier deci=ion. This proviso, therefore, counts for nothing.

And in order that the President may have tlic power to carry

this gigantic tyranny into eft'ect, and become de faclo the

strongest ('esjiot in the world. Congress has passed a Conscription

Act, which calls out, at the discretion of the President, as to

immbers, the whole able-bodied male population of the country

between the ages of eighteen and forty-tive. The first call of

600,000 men is lobe made, with what success will not be known
until after the 10th of July, when the Act comes into operation.

The Democratic parly was powerless to defeat tlie measure. It was
so obviously necessary that the Government should have the

means of recruitin; its fast- disappearing armies, wdiich, in two
months, will be reduced to one-half of their actual strength by tlie

expiry of the term of service of the two years ami nine montiis

volunteers, that any real opposition would have been considered

factious. The Democrats, therefore, made up their mine's to

accept the mer.s ire and propose two important, thou'rh not

essential, amendments. The framer of the Bill had, in a paren-

thetical proviso, given power to the Provost-Marshal to arrest

" aU person? suspected of treasonable practices." In order that

there might he no mistake, Messrs. Valtandigham, Vohees, Cox,
and other Democrats, supported the omission of the words and
the restriction of the powers of the Provost-Marshal to the con-
scripts to be enrolled under the Act. After a spirited debate,

in which the galleries for the first time during the session ap-

plauded a Democratic speaker for asserting the liberties of his

country against the encroachments of irresponsible military

power, the amendment was carried. Another amendment, to

insert the word " white " before the words "male able-bodied

citizens " wa? rejected
; so thnt lender the New Conscript Law

the negroes will be liable to serve side by side with the white race
in the future armies of the Republic. Should this lead to diffi-

culty the President has the remedy in his own hands, and has
simply to order the enrolment ofiicers not to call upon the ncgroe=i

for military duty, to obviate the danger of mutiny among th-i

whites that might otherwise rcult. There needed hut one other
measure to comjilcte the charmed circle of luqjerialism. and that
was provided by the (Jurrcncy and Ranking Acts of Mr. Secretary
Chase, which, after a series of amendments and reconsidera-
tion in both Houses, and a Committee of Conference of the two,
have been finally passed. In mw. way or the other, by loan, and
by the issue of greenbacks, the Government is authorised to issne

about .'-1,100,000,000, a sum that, before the rise in gold, would
have represented about ,£220,000,000 sterling ; but that, with
gold at 72 per cent, premium, only represents about X 137,000,000.
Mr. Chase has also c^n-ried his favourite projects of taxing the
f'.visting banks upon their circulation, and of introducing a uni-

form Federal currency of greenbacks that are not to be taxed.
These are stupendous mi asures. The three form a peifect
unity, solid, substantial, and artistically dovetailed one into the
other. W ere Mr. Linc(dn a man of genius, a great soldier, an
astute and far-secin.5 iliploniati=t, or an ambitious and designing
intriguer, having the will to make himself King, Eiuperor, Czar,

hereditary President, Lord Protector, or anything else, they

would afford hinr the means of putting a speedy and ignominiaus
end to the Republic. But these powers have not been given to

him for such purpojes. The Republican party know their man,
and think that they can trust him. Neither have they been con-
ferred upon him in order that he may more f (I'ectua ly carry on
the war for the subjugation of the South. He is no more the

man for that purpose than he is the man of whom to make an
Einpemr. In this respect, too, the Republicans know him, and
h.-ive taken the measure of his capacity. The restoration of the

Union is felt to be impo;-:iible, not only by the President, but by
every prominent man in public life. Both the Union and the

Constitution upon which it was founded are defunct. The
Southern Congress destroyed the Union ; the Northern Con-
gress has destroyed the Constitution. The revolution has com-
pleted its first cycle. North and South are two for evermore, and
are as incapable for the future of being united under one go\ern-

mcntas England and France or Ireluid and Italy. These strin-

gent measures have a more logical foundation than any baseless

hope of the ri'-aniuxation of tiie South. They are intended for

the subjugation and the i-onsolidation of the North. The danger

has long been appreciated in all its magnitude by the reason as

well as by the instinct of the Northern people, and the process

of disintegration would not stop with Southern independence, but
would extend to the North and West, and if the principles of

Secession were once admitted for any part of the late Union,
it could not be successfully resisted for any other. Hence tho

President has been invested with these extraordinary powers in

order that he may nip in the bud any attempt on the part of the

Western or Middle States either to throw in their fortunes with

those of the .South, or to set up for themselves. It is not the

South that troubles the sleep of the magnates of Washington, but
the West. The symptoms are in the highest degree alarming.

The President's own State of Illinois is a hotbed of disaH'ection.

Indiana is no better. Ohio is dissatisfied. ^Missouri is only

held down by the sword. In fact, there is imminent danger
throughout the whole of the more fertile regions of the West of

an organised outbreak against the Government of Wa,-hingtoii.

To confront that danger, and not to meet the armies of Mr. Jef-

ferson Davis, is the real objei't of the Conscription .\ct and its

kindred and correlevant measures. In this intention the Govern-
ment is right to defend itself. It has been constantly said that

the life of the nation was at stake in its contest with the South.
If the Nortli is ever to become a nation—one in purpose, in in-

terest, in sympathy, and in destiny—now is the time to prevent
the centrifugal action of the discordant and dissentient States,

and a dissolution of the whole body politic. Tlie North passion-

ately desires to live as a nation. On this point there can be no
mistake. The people are not ordinarily very serious or very
earnest about anything, but the veneration for the Hag amounts
to a fanaticism, and their ambition to be the greatest naval
and military Power in the world is so huge as to dejirive them,
when under its influence, of all the reason that usually governs
their actions. Under this paramount impulse it tolerates the

extreme powers that are vested in the President, and that it would
not have vested in an abler and more ambitious man, aijd blinds

itself to the danger—palpable to every calm observer—that the

liberties which it go patiently aud hopefully resigns may never
again be recovered without a series of violent commotions

—

anarchies, despotisms—that are awful to imagine as the destiny

of a race so intelligent and so worthy of freedom.— Times' New
York Correspondent.

A Str VXGB CAiiKi:n.— .V few days shicc, the death was
announced of Mr. John Gully, at the age of eighty years. The
deceased gentleman commenced lite as a butcher, but soon

turned his attention to pugilism, and gained some reputation in the

ring, which, fiity years .^go, was esteemed somewhat higher than

it is at ])rescnt. After beating several of the best men of his

day, and bearing a vast amount of punishment with exemplary
fortitude, he refused any further fistic encounters, and became a

book-maker and horje-trainer. His success, induced by his

shrewdness, aud, above all, by his honourable dealing, enabled him
to invest largely in valuable horse-flesh, and to purchase a small

estate. Then came the strangest phase of all. The ex-butcher,

p-igilist, horsa-traincr, and betting man, became a member of

the British House of Commons, and though it is no coin|jliment

to him to say he did not disgrace his antecedents, which were

certainly none of the most hopeful for a legislator, it is much to

his credit that iu an assembly of gentlemen he had many friends

and no enemies. Upon retiiing from parliamentary life, he

devoted his time to the care of his property, but to the last

taking an interest in sporting matters. He was a remarkable

instance of how strong common sense and Stirling honesty will,

in this aris'ocratic country, enable a man to rise tj au indepen-

dent position from the lowest ranks of life.

An ex-Convict at St. James's.—Accidents will happen,

notwithstanding the mo?t precise regulations. At the kt3
levee held by th.- Prince of Wales on behalf of her Miijssly,

a Mr. Sarnuei TTllett, who had taken an active part in ti.e

Australian department nf the International E.vhihition cf 1862,

was presented by the Duke of Vv'ellington. A few days aflerw. rds

the presentation was cancelled by an announcement in thj

London Gazette. Mr. Tillett, it transpired, was about ten years

ago convicted of fraud and swindling, and sentenced to se e i

years' [lenal servitude by Chief Baron Pollock. Ha was e

leased on a ticket-of-leave before he had completed his ie.m >

'

imprisonment. That he should have been able to get presenii d

at Court is hardly so surprising, as that for the sake of that

honour he should incur the almost certain risk of exposure,
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AM M UjSHTI ON.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF EVERY DESCEIPTION,

ForSporting orMilitaryPurposes
Double ^^";Uerl}loolCl•ll(l•al Eire Caps, EcH Wad-

(I iiigs to in-eveut Uic leading of Guns, Wire Cait-

ridses Tcr killiug Game, &c., at long distances.

E rcerh Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality

or Shot Guns and Rifles.

Conlradors to Uic War Departmentfor Small
Arms Ammunition.

Jacob's Rillc Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps
tor Ueaue's, Colt's, Adams's, and other

Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for Whitworth and Henry's Rifles, also for Westley

Richard's, Terry's, Wilson's, Vrince's, and
other Breech Loaders.

Bullets of uniform ifcight wade by compression
from soft Ecfni'd Lead,

ELEY BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Eoad, London.W.C.

*i WHOLESALE ONLY.

VINS SUPERIEURS DE CHAMPAGNE.'

pOLT'S EEVOLYING PISTOLS,
Vy as furnished to tlie English, American, Rus-
sian, and other Governuieuts. 7i-inch barrel,

3B.100 bore, 6.5.-l-iuch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW MODEL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bore, and reduced weight. 8-ineh
barrel, 11.100 bore, 75. ei, 5i, 7J-ineh barrel, 30.100

bore, 7i, 3^-ineh barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW MODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rifles IS, 21, 21, 27, 30-ineh barrel, 30.100,

ll.lOO, 3(3.100 bore.

Descriptive Price List free. Beware of Counter-
feits. Ammunition, Holsters, Belts and Pouches.
Large Stock on liand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arms
Company, 1-1, Pall-Mall, London, S.W.

HE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
AND FILE ]^I.VNUPACTURING COM-

PANY, (.LniiTED.) Slakers of every description
ofSteel and Files suitableforEngineers, Machinists,
Agricultural Implement Makers, and for the general
and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
chester.

I?XCELLENTE EI J OUTEEIE
J COURANTE. Modelos Spc^ciaiix -k sa Fa-

briciue."—WATHERSTON and BROGDEN, having
been honoured with a First Class Medal at the
Paris Universal Exhibition, accompanied by the
above flattering testimonial, respectfully invite tiie

public to an insijcction of their GOLD CHAINS and
extensive assortment of JEWELLERY, all made on
the premises.

WATHERSTON axd BROGDEN, GOLDSMITHS.
Manufactory. No, 10, Henrietta-street, Covent-

garden, W. C. Established a.d. 1798.

Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for Is. each.

N.B.—This Establishment is closed at six o'clock

iu the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

18mo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN EHYDDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

AVays, and its Water Cure. By the Rev. R. AV.

TuoMSON. AVith Map of the Railway Routes to

Ben Rh.vdding. Third Edition.

T. Nelsox nnd Snxs, London and Edinburgh.
To be had, free by post for 13 stamps, of SnuTiLE-
wOKin, Bookseller, Ilklcy.

DINET-PEUVREL ET EILS,
PROPRIETAIRES ET NEGOCIANTS,

EXECUTE ORDERS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Please send References it-it

k' Order.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

W. E. S. lARKWELL
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

35, 40, & 43, ALBEMARLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Moiiagahela, Bourbon, and Old Dominion Whiskies ; Peach Brandy ; Staughtou, Sickles,

and other Bitters ; Fruit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Californian Cliampagne ; all

hinds of Continental Wines, including the original importations from Hungary.
The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Liqueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, and bjst

selected in England. TERMS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c..
Of all Rulings, ready in StocJr, or made to anij Pattern on the Premises.

9000 CAYALEY SABEES (Ereiicli
t-».UUU Chasseurs). Also Ofliccrs' Swords. Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.
Enqviire at the office of The Index.

SHIETS.—InteriiatioDiil Exhibition.
Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Pri^e Medal and honour-

able mentions 1851 and 18i)2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the iiremises.

J. BRIE A>D Co.,

to, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtniakers admitted as Exhibitors at the

International Exhibition of 1S63.

''rAVO^PIUZE MEDALS awarded
JL -For General Excpllonce" in DRESSING
CASES, BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, 1 Is. Gd. ; Full
Size, 18s. Od.; Lar-ge Size, Sis. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. Cd. i\Iorocco Ladies'
Bags, lOs. Cd., 12s. fid., 14s. (Sd., 18s. 6d., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, 8s. 6d., 10s. 6d. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery iii Razors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jex.seu and Knkwstub, "Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. James's-street, and OG, Jer-
my'n-strcet.

EANCIS EOED, IHanufacturer,
MANCHESTER ; Three and Six Cord Sjiool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Knitting and Embroidering
Cottons- Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE,
Norfolk, Va.; F. RIMAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

F

RD. EUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Demies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chester Goods.

ANDREW LOW AND CO.,
-ii- Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GEAHAM,
Iin))orters, Wholesale Dealers in Drv

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEVY AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

GAELAKD GOODE^ MOBILli,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

BOYKIN AND McHAE,Cotton
K;u,'lors and Commission Jlerchanls

MOBlJiE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.
cii.nus,

T W. ANDEESON AND CO.," • Coumiissiou Jlerchants, SAVANN.\H
teLORGIA.

"'

AMES C H A PM aIT,
Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

A. HAEDEE AND CoT,
Comraissioa Mtrehants, SAVANNAH,

aJuORGIA.

J

N.

LITHOGRAPHIC AND COPPER-PLATE.
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing with economy
and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles
with despatch. 2s. each.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot
every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
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NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
Not only are the Federals determined to whip the

South, and the nations of Europe, but they intend

to whip creation itself. The New York Herald of

March 11, iu the edition specially prep.ared for this

benighted continent, favours its readers with an illus-

tration of " The Great Union River," that is to be

formed by the genius of Yankeedoni. The niaf(nificent

enterprise is aimouuced with a tremendous flourish of

sensation headings. What can be more imposing than

such declarations as " Xerxes, T^yrus, Julius Ctesar,

Hannibal,- Alexander, and Napoleon, to be outdone !"

—" The natural course of great rivers to be changed !"

—" The Father of Waters to be set aside, and another

river— the great Union river—opened to the Gulf of

Mexico "'
? Let vis be thankful the Federals have not

determined to submerge Great Britain in the Atlantic,

or to suspend the law of gravity. The Great Union
River is nearly as exciting as the nuptials of Tom Thumb,
and it may answer the purpose of keeping ])eople from
thinking of the difficulties that threaten every mo-
ment to engulf them iu national ruin. The most
curious phase in this scheme is that the North tri-

umphs as though it were accomplished. After the sen-

sation headings we have quoted, the New York Herald
gives some details of the enterprise. It exultiugly ex-

claims, " Napoleon, in his maxims, recommends the

using of streams as a means of either oftence or defence,

but there is no record of his turning a river for

hundreds of miles from its natural bed." At present,

however, the fame of Napoleon is not eclipsed, for until

now even the little ditch which was to leave Vicksburg
high and dry, is a failure.

Wc have this week more than the usual supply of war
rumours. Three several stories have been told about
(jeneral Van Dorn. There is an irrepressible feelin"- of

uneasiness caused by that General's victory at Sprinwville
on the utli of March. As we suggested in our last

number, the Confederate triumjih was complete. Three
Federal regiments were cut to pieces or captured, only
the cavalry escaped, and the artillery and stores fell into
the hands of the victors. To quiet the public mind, it

was reported that General Van Dorn's forces had
retreated South ; then that a battle was imminent at
Spring Hill ; and lastly that the Confederates had been
defeated with heavy loss. It is evident that the Federal
authorities know nothing of the movements of General
Van Horn since the ,0th, or, for reasons of their own,
keep their knowledge a secret.

There is a rumour that a battle has been fought on the
Yazoo Eivei-, in which the Federals captured seven
thousand Confederates, together with Yazoo City and

some Confederate transports. The New York press

credits this report, because it is pleasant to do so, and

we are not in a position to deny it. Then there is a

rumour that the Confederates have captured Forts

i

Donelson and Henry, but the New York press does not

generally credit it liecause it is unpleasant to do so,

and we are not in a j)osition to affirm it. There is a

further rumour that an engagement was progressing at

Port Hudson, and this was admitted to be doubtful

because the result was not indicated. Peihaps these

rumours, though that about the Yazoo ex])edition is per-

tinaciously repeated in eveiy telegram, may be nearly

as devoid of foundation as that which notified the

destruction of the Florida, and in reference to which

we are now told, " The wreck seen off Havannah was

not that of the Florida, as supposed." It may seem
curious that such a mistake could arise, since it would
be easy to tell whether the wrecked ship was or was not

the Florida ; but the mystery is explained in the

Havannah correspondence of the Northern associated

press. The captain of the American schooner Ocean
Herald, who saw the wreck, also descried something to

the windward of her, and fearing the Confederates, did

not approach her. So, as the captain was afi'aid to

use his eyes, he had recoui-se to his imagination.

whom numbers were dying daily, and that there were
not more than 20,000 men lit for duty. Every day
disease was spreading, and the rate of mortality increase

ing. What else could have been expected from encamp-
ing du army on swampy ground ? The Federals, besides

putting aside the Mississippi and changing the course

of great rivers, should change the climate of the South, so

as to make it more salubrious to Northern soldiers.

The Federal Commodore Porter has done something

i
at last. He has not captured a fortified town, or gained

a naval victory, but he has issued a proclamation. He
notifies that all pai-ties cawjkt firing upon unarmed
vessels, burning cotton, or levying contributions, shall

be hanged. But the Southerners will continue to burn
their cotton whenever there is a chanceof its falling into the

hands of the Northern invader. Commodore Porter is

not quite so dashing as Mr. Lincoln in his threats, for

he does not propose to hang "all parties" before they

are caught.

It is reported that there has been a great rise in tho

Cold Water Eiver, from cutting the levels on the

Mississippi, and that Federal gunboats were able to jjass

over it in spite of the obstructions placed in its bed by
the Confederates.

But we have a few war facts as well as war
rumours. On the 3rd iust., the Federal fleet bombarded
Fort MAlister, and the attack lasted twenty hours,

when the Federals retired. The result of the engage-

ment, according to the Yankee accounts, is gratifying to

both the belligerents—the Confederate fort was not

taken, and the Fedei-als were not hurt. The Federal

vessels were struck several times, " but not injured,"

yet the game is considered so unpleasant <ir so hopeless

that the attack is not to be renewed. Why do Federal

jMonitors retreat before they are hurt ? In the case of

the Montauk the turret w;is injured, and possibly some
such explanation may hereafter be given of the with-

drawal from before Fort ^M'Alister.

On tJie 9th inst., the Confederate cavalry passed the

Federal lines, appeared at Fairfax Court House, and
captured General Stoughton, his guanl, baggage and
110 horses. Amongst the booty was the Federal order

book, and from this the Confederates learnt the counter-

sign, and so rejjassed the Federal outposts at Centreville

without opposition. When the Confederates were at

a safe distance, Federal cavalry were sent in pursuit.

On the 1 1th General Hooker was at Washington, holding

a conference with the Cabinet ; and no doubt the above
incident afl'orded President Lincoln an admirable opportu-

nity for telling funny anecdotes, and cracking west county
jokes. It is provocative of mirth for the Confederates
to capture a Federal general within his lines, and to use
the Federal countersign to carry him oft".

As a compensation for this aft'air, the indefatigable

Northern reporters assert that expeditions from the

Army of the Potomac " have visited all the ferries on
the Rappahannock, eighty miles below the Federal lines,

broken up numerous smuggling nests, and captured a

quantity of contraband stores."' This kind of amateur
police work just now suits the Army of the Potomac
better than fighting the Confederates.

It is also reported by the New York papers that on
the 7th the Federal cavalry attacked the Confederates

at Unionvllle, ten miles from Murfreesboro, Tennessee,

capturing their camp equipage and a number of i)ri-

soners.

The condition of the Federal army before Vicksburg
is nearly as foloru as that of the Army of the Potomac.
It is reduced, if not demoi-alized, by sickness. An
official report states that nearly every tent is an hospital,

that on the 26th of February there were 12,000 sick, of

The capture of the steamer Peterhoff from Loudon,
to Matamoras, oft" St. Thomas, is announced, and
a private letter from St. Thomas gives us some in-

teresting particulars tif the aft'air. Our correspondent
says, the Federals have four vessels in port, and that
they make use of the harbour as a rendezvous,
coming in and going oat as they j)lease. They do not
care for the Danish authorities, and there is not an
English steamer at that station to keep them iu order.
When the telegraph signals a steamer off" the port
the Federals go out, overhaul her, and then return.
The Peterhoff" put iu for coal, but before doing so she
had been boarded anil overhauled. Having coaled, the
Peterhoft", at noon, on the 2()th of February, put to swi.

Our correspondent says, " Just as she left the Vanderbilt
steamed after her, boarded her a short distance off", and
sent a prize crew ou board. Opinions are divided as to
what was done to her. Some say that she was sent to

Key AVest or New York, while others maintain that the
crew of nineteen men and one officer were put on board
to see that she did really go to Matamoras—tliis last

supposition is simply absurd, and my idea is that she is

regularly captured. Her voyage is a boiiAf.de legitimate

one, there "Feing no intention of running the blockade.

There is a report in town derived from good authority,

that Admiral Wilkes, finding lie had gone too far iu the
capture of the Peterhoff, has gone to Key West, iu Van-
derbilt, to release her, either before she gets to Key
West, or else on her arrival there. The Vanderbilt has cer-

tainly left with Wilkes ou board." The Peterhoff had a
British mail on board. Comment on this proceeding
is needless. The affair is to be submitted to-morrow to

Lord Russell. We shall see whether his lordship's
" liber<al construction " of the law of nations, when the
Federals are concerned, will sanction this outrage. On
the 9th inst., another British steamer, the Douro, was
captured oS Cape Fear, by the Federal gunboat Quaker
City. It is easier and safer capturing British mer-
chantmen than looking after Confederate cruizers. The r

British steamer, Queen of the Wave, has run aground -

at Charleston.

President Davis has set apart, to-morrow, the 27th of

March, to be observed in the Confederate State."? as a day
of fasting, humiliation, and prayer. The following is the

President's proclamation :

—

It is meet that, as people who acknowledge the supremacy
of the living God, we should be ever mindful of our depen>
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dence on Ilim, and should remember that to Him alone can we
trust our deliverance, that to Him is due the devout thankful-

ness for signal mercies bestowed on us, and that by prayer

alone can we hope to receive continued manifestation of that

protecting care which has hitherto shielded us in the midst of

trials and dangers. In obedience to this precept we have from
time to time been gathered together with prayers and thanks-

giving, and He has been graciously pleased to hear our suppli-

ations, and to grant abundant exhibitions of His favour to our

arms and our people.

Through many conflicts we have now attained a place among
nations which commands their respect; and let the enemies
who encompass us around and seek our destruction see that

the Lord of Hosts has again taught them the lesson of his

inspired word, " that the battle is not to tlie strong, " but to

whomsoever he willeth to exalt. Again an enemy, with loud
boasting of jiower, of their armed men and mailed ships,

threaten us with subjugation, and with evil machinations seek,

even in our homes and at our own firesides, to pervert our men
servants and our maid servants into accomplices of their wicked
designs.

Under these circumstances it is my privilege to invite you '

once more to meet together and prostrate yourselves in humble <

supplication to Him who has been our constant and never fail-

ing support in the past, and to whose protection and guidance
we trust for the future. To this end, I, Jefterson Davis, Presi-

dent of the Confederate States of America, do issue this my
proclamation, setting apart Friday the 27th day of March, as

a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer.

I do also invite the people of the said States to repairon that

day to their usual places of public worship, there to join in 1

prayer to Almighty God that He will continue his raerciiul '

protection over our cause ; that He will scatter our enemies
and set at naught their evil designs, and that He will graciously

restore to our beloved country the blessings of peace and
security.

In faith whereof I have hereunto set my hand, at the city of

Kichmond, on the 27tli day of February, in the year of our
Lord 1863.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.

By the President—J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

President Lincoln Iiaa signed the Bill authorising the

if5sue of Letters of Marque, but whether he will act upon

it, at least for the present, is not certain. The Eepublican

faction and that wise body the New York Chamber of

Commerce requests him to put it in force immediately,

whilst not a few urge him not to pursue a course that

is likely to involve a foreign war in addition to the one

already on hand. Mr. Lincoln is in a critical position.

His despotic power over the lives, liberties, and fortunes of

the United States is not to be a dead letter. He is

forthwith to assert his autho)'ity and put forth his

sti-ength, and if he fails he is to be punished. Already

the New York Herald threatens him with imprisonment.

This journal says (March 11th) :

—

The verdict of the people will be so overwhelming against

him, with the repetition this year of anything like the

military blunders, disappointments and disasters of last year,

that Congress will be compelled to respond to tlie public

judgment of the country. The House of Kepresentatives,

from the pressure of public opinion, will be constiained to in-

stitute articles of impeachment ajjainst him, and the Senate,

though controlled by a majority of his own party, will not be

able to refuse a trial or to resist a judgment of " inability " on
the part of the President " to discbarge the powers and duties

of his office." In the event of such a judgment, the duties of

liis office " will devolve upon the Vice President," and Mr.
Hamlin has the reputation of a man of great e.xpenence in

public life, and of more than ordinary administrative ability.

The German Working Men's Afisociation of Chicago

protest against the |300 charged in the Conscription

Bill, and remind Mr. Lincoln that he was elected by

the working men, and he must give wealth no privilege

over labour.

God bless the Confederate boys." The Yankee officer

concluded there was too much unanimity in the crowd
to carry out his threat, and got down and walked off.

Nothing has occurred since the capturi of the city which
lias been so annoying to the Federals as this aflair, and
they took a paltry revenge.

Between 300 and 400 ladies with children, and perhap.s

a dozen geatleiuen, had gone on board the Laurie Hill

steamer, lying convenient to the cartel steamer, and there-

fore a good position to see what was going on ; bcHh

steamers layin front of Admiral Farragut's flag-ship,which
was anchored in the stream. Of course there was a good
deal of waving of handkerchiefs on the piirt of tlie ladies

on the Liurie Hill. This boat had steam up for the

purpose of going down the river some fifteen miles to

coal, and Admiral Farragut sent word to her captain to

start without giving any warning, and she actually did

start, taking all the ladies and children with her, and
kept them prisoners on board until 12 o'clock the next

day, when she returned to the Levee. That the act

was premeditated is known from the fact that a file of

soldiers, armed, was sent on board a few m'mutes before

the lines were cast off. The anxiety in the city during

their absence was immense. Admiral Farragut is bold

enough when his enemies are defenceless women and
children.

Mr. Lincoln has issued a jjroclamation ordering

all soldiers "enlisted or drafted," and now absent from

their regiments without leave, to return by the 1st

of April. If they do so they are not to be punished,

except by loss of pay ; if they do not obey the edict they

are to be treated as deserters. Some of the drafted

deserters cannot very well return to their regiments,

because they have never joined them. Mr. Lincoln has

not much faith in the efficacy of his order, for he refers

to " evil disposed and disloyal persons,'' who have

" enticed and provoked soldiei-s to desert and absent

themselves from their regiments,'' and he calls upon
" patriotic and faithful citizens " to resist " such

dangerous and treasonous crimes." This is incidentally

a remarkable official confession of Northern disunity.

A private letter from New Orleans, written by a

highly respected and well-known gentleman, enables us

to give a full account of the Secession Demonstration

that lately took place in that city. A cartel steamer

was about leaving with 382 exchanged Confederate

prisoners. No notice was given to the public through

the papers, but the people at large got rvind of it, and at

least 20,000 T^ersons, Tdosfly ladies, congregated on the

Levee to see them off and bid them God speed. It so

annoyed the Federal anthorities that they ordered ont

four full companies of cavalry and artillery, with orders

to disperse the oi-owd. A Federal captain got up on a

barrel and announced that he would arrest and send to

the C!ustora House the first woman who waved a

liaudkcrchief— in an instant at least a thousand

handkerchiefs were waving in the air, accompanied

Vitll shouts of " God bless the Confed?rate boys.

Messrs. Vallandigham and Pendleton, of Ohio, have

made addi-esses to the Democratic Association, in which

they advocate a restoration of the Union, but protest

that it cannot be restored by war. Mr. Seymour, the

Democratic candidate for the governorship of Connecti-

cut, has made a similar declaration.

The property of the Hon. John Slidell, in New
Orleans, is to be, or probably by this time has been,

confiscated. The local papers thus refer to the matter ;
—

The first case that has come up in this city regularly under
the confiscation act was brought before the provisional court

yesterday by Mr. Lament, the vigilant prosecuting attorney,

who filed an information against John Slidell for the seizure

of his projierty, and calling for its confiscatioQ under the act

of Congress declaring the property of rebels forfeited to the

Oovernment. The information, after setting forth the autho-

lity on which it is based, to wit, the acts of Congress, and
that John Slidell is at present in rebellion against the Govern-
ment and in the service of the so-called Confederate States as

minister or commissioner to France, proceeds to denounce
his property as forfeited and subject to confiscation for the

support of the army engaged in putting down the rebellion,

and asks for its seizure and sale, after due proceedings, accoid-
ing to law.

The negroes are a source of continued trouble to the

North. Officers refuse to command them, soldiers re-

fuse to serve in the same armies, and the Legislatures are

called upon to devise measures to keep the black race out

of the States. The anti-negro riots at Detroit were

serious. A negro charged with an outrage on a white

girl was being taken to prison by some soldiers, when
the citizens interfered, for the purpose of enacting

summary vengeance on the accused. The soldiers

defended their prisoner, and a riot ensued. Many—at

least ten or fifteen—innocent coloured persons, were

murdered ; thirty-two negro houses were burnt or other-

wise destroyed, and 200 people rendered homeless. Well

may the poor negro in the North long to be in Dixie.

We learn from the New York telegrams that resolu-

tions have been introduced into the Confederate Congress

to inquire into the expediency of repealing the resolution

declaring that a neutral flag covers enemy's goods, with

the exception of contraband of war.

Amongst the miscellaneous news is the confirmation

of the appointment of Mr. Cassias M. Clay as Minister

to Russia, an appointment which is not jiarticularly

complimentary to the Imperial friend of the North.

A collision between the military and the citizens at Utah

is considered imminent. Brigham Young has been

arrested under the Poh'gamy Act, but was released on

giving bond to appear for trial. Has it just been

discovered that Brigham Young has from fifty to a

hundred wives ?

The Provost-Marshal of Baltimore not only fears the

face of an enemy, buo even a likeness thereof. He has

forbidden the sale of photographic portraits of distin-

fruished Confederates. Ho has also ordered the

seizure of secession music. Unless his spies are active,

or, probably, in spite of their activity, the yonng ladies

of Baltimore are likely to continue to sing secession

songp.

General Hnnter and the officers of General Forster's

command are still at enmity. The chief of General

For.=iter's .staff has been ordercil North.

cent, bonds, at a higher rate than par," the price

receded to 57^. On the 14th, Mr. Chase was in New
York, trying to negotiate a loan for ^100,000,000,

$50,000,000, in twenty years' bonds, aad §50,000,000 in

Short bonds.

In New York the price of gold is subject to violent

fluctuations. On the 7th gold was at 52^ ; on the 10th

at 63 ; on the 13th at 69^ ; and on the 14th, it is said

under the influence of a report that, " Mr. Chase had

reeeived an «i&r from jEm-ope for $100,000,000, 84 per

ENGLAND.
Lancashire ^Lill shows an increase of pauperism in

some districts, and a decrease in others ; the latter pre-

dominating. Last week the net diminution in the

number of dependants on the rates was about 2,450.

There is, however, reason to fear that this does not re-

present a hoiu'i. fi'Ze diminution of the distress, but rather

the dispersal of the sufl'erers. This is in itself a mis-

fortune. If we are to expect that, on the return of

peace, cotton will be forthcoming in adequate quantities

to furnish work for all who have hitherto been employed,

then the best thing we can do is to provide temporarily

for their subsistence ; knovring that their value as spin-

ners and weavers in a cotton factory is twice as great as

ever will be their value in any other capacity. If on the

contrary, we are to expect that for many years to come
we shall not have more than two -thirds or three-fourths

of an average supply, what we have to do is, in the

most efficient, cheap, and satisfactory manner to provide

the sufferers with employment and homes elsewhere.

If the distress isto.be permanent, judiciously-organised

emigration is the only possible remedy.

The town of Stalybridge has been the scene of a riot,

disgraceful alike to the people and to the magistrates.

The Relief Committee had determined to adopt a course

very wisely and generally pursued in other towns, and

grant alms (at the rate of 3s. a head) in tickets instead

of money. They also proposed to pay late, or as the

phrase is, to keep a day's money in hand. This inten-

tion was commuuicated to the scholars, chiefly adults,

in the different schools established during the distress,

and gave rise to wild excitement among the recipients

of the public charity. The tickets can only be ex-

changed for food, fuel, and clothing ; they cannot be

used to procure drink ; and this is the grievance of

the multitude, while the few respectable artisans who
object to tickets do so on the mistaken ground that a

suspicion of their character is implied by the distri-

bution of relief in such a form. The supposed author

of the obnoxious proposal was assailed with showers

of stones as he passed through the streets in a cab on

Friday afternoon ; and later in the evening his house

was assailed by a mob, which smashed the windows

and destroyed a great deal of valuable furniture.

The pjlice were helpless, having onca come into

collision with the rabble, and been severely beaten. The

mob were masters of the town for some hours, during

which they destroyed some shops, and plundered the

stores of clothing kept by the Rjlief Committee for dis-

tribution. The factory girls, especially the Irish, were

active in encouraging the work of destruction and rob-

bery ; indeed, we suspect that the latter feature in the

riot may be held to stamp ita authors and ringleaders

as Irishmen or professional agitators. An English mob
seldom or never steals. The Stalybridge mob, how-

ever, continued its depredations till it was {cheeked

by the appearance of a troop of the 14th Hussars,

summoned from Ashton. These rode through the streets,

waving their swords, but doing no harm ; and the

rabble dispersed before them. An English mob is

the most cowardly assemblage in the world. Any
individual in it is probably as brave as a citizen

of any foreign country ; but the mass of ten thou-

sand such individuals will break and fly before fifty dra-

goons. Conscience makes cowards of them ; they know

that they are breaking the law and committing an outrage

against right, and they are cowed at once by the appear-

ance of a force which, if resisted, would certainly be

beaten. A large quantity of stolen clothing was re-

covered, and the culprits were in many cases arrested,

but a good deal was destroyed. About sixty arrests were

made ; and the next day twenty-nine of the priuei})al

culprits were sent to Chester, to take their trial at the

next assizes for riot. This we conceive to be a mistake.

They will get ofi' too easily, •uid the ofi'ect of their pun-

ishment on the people will not be wholesome. All found

in possession of stolen goods should have been indicted

as robbers, and if convicted should be punished for rob-

bery, the minor offence of riot being merged in this more

heinous crime. The accomplices of tlie committed crimi-

nals made attempts to rescue their comrades, and stoned

the police ; but they v>-ere cowed by the presence of the

militarj' escort. Some further outrages were committed

on Saturday. But in the afternoon of that day a larger

body of soldiers arrived, and they kept the mob in terror,

and preserved the peace. It is a great pity that

the silly tenderness of English authorities prevents the

military from effectually checking the outrages of the

mob. It would be far better that rioters and plunderer?

I
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should be shot, than that honest men should be mauled,

stoned, and robbed. Tlie consequences of lenity have

been visible in the continuance of disorders and in the

audacity of the rioters, large numbers of whom have

marched to Ashton aud other neighbouring towns, en-

deavouring to'excite distui-bauccs there. . There is no need

to dwell on the wickedness and ingratitude of these pro-

ceedings, as directed against the benefactors and fellow-

suflferers of the offenders. But iu justice to the latter it

must be said that in no other country would eighteen

months of misery and dependaucc have boeu patiently

endured by half a million of people, fully aware that it

was iu the power of their Government to give them work

and bread.

A meeting of Polish sympathizers was held at Man-

chester on Tuesday. The principal speakers were Mr.

Ilenuessy, M.P., and General Count Ladis'as Zamoyski.

The former e.vpressod himself satistied with the results

of his motion in the House of Commons. Lord

Palmerston had refused to declare the policy of the

Government, aud by doing so had left politicians of all

parties free to speak their mind wilhoul reference to the

vievv.s of the Ministry. He contended that by her

violation of the treaties of Vienna, Russia had forfeited

all claims on Poland, aud thai this intcrpretatJoii of tiic

international law, ajiplieable to the case, had been coii-

tirmcd by Lord Pahncrstou's own language, lie did

not think the defeat of Laugiewicz fatal to the cause of

Poland. That General had only commanded iu a

district of 1,600 squai-e miles ; the whole area of the

insurrection was 1.50,000 square miles. It was the duty

of all Euglishmeu to strengthen the hands of the

Luglish Government, and urge it to act in unison with

France and Austria on behalf of Poland. On a motion

that diplomatic intercourse with liussia should be

suspended during the continuance of her present .system

of tyranny in Poland, Count Zamoyski was called upon

to address the meeting. lie said that he did not desire

for Poland any foreign interference by force of arms.

All he wished was that England sliould send a Queen's

Messenger in his otHcial dre.ss to carry the announce-

ment to the National Government, that it was recog-

nised by this country. He enumerated the elements of

liostility to Russia among hei' neighbours on all sides,

aud expressed his conviction that the action of Europe

must follow thiit of England. All these demonstra-

tions are very well in their way. But unless those

Avho take ]jart in them are prepared to recommend war

with Russia, they can hardly hope to make any impres-

sion on her Government ; and if they do mean war* it is

for them to show iu what manner going to war- with

Russiji coidd be made to serve the cause of the Poles.

For the one thing we cannot do, is to land an army in a

country which has no frontier within two hundred miles

of the sea. The meeting, before it separated, adoi>ted

a. petition to the House of Commons urging that

her JMajosty should be requested to take such measures

as she may think tit to secure to the Poles their national

ri'dits. Of course, her Majesty always takes such

measures as slie—'Or her Ministry —thinks fit. But we
should exceedingly like to know what measures these

sympathizers wish that she should take I It would be

ten times easier to compel the United States to make
peace on Southern terms than to force Russia to make

any concessions to the Poles.

feeling the other day, when, referring to the Queen's

language on the occasion of her accession, he said,—

" Nay, let my peoj'lc sec mc." Kind
Was she whom tlieii cur clicers were greeting.

Now, would that Lady bear in mind
That words like those will bear repeating?

EUllOPE.

In liis speech in the Senate u])on the Polish question

M. Billault, referring to the au.viety which the Enqieror

has always shown to act with the other great Powers

iu all important questions, and giving instances of his

policy, used these woi'ds, wdiich are worthy of pai'ticular

record :
'' In the great fratiicidal struggle which agi-

tates the IS^ew World, you have seen the Emperor

aiming at a common agreement amongst all the Euro-

pean Powers, but without ceasing to take accomit of the

susceptibilities of the American people. If he has

not hitherto been seconded, he will not the less jjersist

in his attitude ; ever dcsii-ous of promoting what is goqdj

generous, aud liberal."

The diplomatic intervention upon which all the hopes

of Polaud now hang, makes but little progress. France,

whilst waiting the issue of the a])peal made by Earl

Russell to the Powers -signatories of the Treaty of

Vienna, has app.areutly been sounding Austria, upon

whose action everything depends. The Western Powers,

mindful of the ill-success of their interference in 1831,

are imwilling to make demands which they can only give

effect to by threats of war, before which Russia would be

scarcely inclined to yield, because she knows how difficult

it would be for them to give Poland any real help.

It is Austria alone which can exert any eilectual pressure

upon Russia ; and Austria, with all her present genuine

liberalism, remembers the tenure by which she holds

Galicia ; reniiMnbei's, too, that, grossly as Russia has

violated the treaties of 1815, she has broken them herself

iu a far more flagrant manner. Russia, with tire pretence

of an insurrection to justify her, has denied the Poles the

Constitution promised them, but the character of which

was left, as M. Billault observed, entirely to her good plea-

sure ; but Austria, despite the declaration of that treaty,

that the City of C!racow should be free, independent, aud

neutral iu perjietuity, has incorporated it iu her

dominions, aud has spent euoi'mous sums in rendering

the citadel im]:)regnable. Austria cau scarcely, there-

fore, unite with England and France iu demanfliug from

Russia the fulfilment of the stipidations of the treaties of

1;8I5, and without the co-operation of Austria, England

and France can hardly, as we have said, exer-t any

otlectual pressure upon Russia.

Parliament has not been very busy this week. Tire

most important event that has taken place there was the

debate on American affairs iu the House of Lords, con-

iiued to the sjjeech of Lord Ciunpbell, aud the reply of

Earl Russell, of which we have spoken at length else-

where. Mr. Hubbard's motion for a revision and re-ad-

justment of the Income Tax, was not quite so iiureason-

able as Mr. Gladstone would have us believe. TJie

particular scheme which he advocated may not be prac-

ticable ; but it is not right that we. should go on taxing

as income that which is not income, but repayment of

capital—as iu the case of termiuable annuities—or taxing

at the same rate the precarious income of the man who
lives by labour, and the certain aud permanent income

of the man who lives on land or invested capital. Never-

theless, as no one is ])repared with a feasible plan of

income tax I'eform, nothing could be done ; and a House

in which not one member in ten approves the income

tax in its present shape, decided by a large majoi-ity

acainst making anv endeavours to imjirove it.

For the first time since her widowhood, tlie.Queen has

conseuted this day to receive deputations from various

corporate bodies, to present loyal addresses of congratu-

lation on the marriage of the Prince of Wales. Her
1 etirement has certainly been a cause of regret to the

people at large, and this, her first appearance to her

subjects since ths death of the Prince Consort, will give

general .satisfaction, JPaneh aptly expressed the universal

The insurrection in Polaud has received a check. The

battle which we last week observed was imminent, was

t|eing fought at the time our paper ajipeared. The little

a^'my of Laugiewicz was defeated aud dispersed, the

General—holding, it mustbeiiresumed, that for the time

i>}\ was lost iu the district which, for the last two

u^outh.s, has beeu the scene of his exploits—crossed the

Vistula with a few companions, in the hope of makiug his

way along the Austrian territory to some province iu

which the contest might still be sustained. He was,

l^owcver, recognised, and conducted by a detachment of

Austrian Hussars to Tarnow, and thence transferred to

the citadel of Cracow. His followers rallied atter he

had left them, but only to sustain another defeat ; and

t^xe remains of the one army of which Poland could

boast arc now fugitives in Galicia, or closely pursued

into the woods of Sandomir by the Russian colunius.

These are all the facts with which we are acquainted

.

Several versions of the fight, professing to give details,

have been already published; but they are irreconcilably

cputi'adictory in their accouut of the how, when, a-nd

\yhere. The importance of this defeat has been very

differently ajipreciated. At first it was considered

almost equivalent to the siqipressiou of the iusurrectiou;

tjlien came a reaction, and the friends of Poland n,ovv

attempt to make out that it is but an uuimportant check.

The truth, as usual, lies bstweeu these two extrenres. It

is quite idle to contend that the defeat and dispersal of

tilie one army which had succeeded in making head agaiust

considerable bodies of Russian troops, which alone was

tolerably eq\ripped, and moreover held a country of im-

mense importance to the insurgents, because admirably

situated for obtainiug supplies, would not be a very serious

loss to the insurgent cause, even if Laugiewicz had held

no more responsible position than the other pa^riot

chiefs, ^ut the defeat of the dictator", the practical auni-

hilation of his authority, the deprivation to the insur-

rection of all the skill which he liad shown, and the

enthusiasm he had l-uiown how to create, add g;i-eatly to

the value of the triumph to the Russian Government.

On the other liand, the insurrectioa is, no doubt, still

extending iu the other provinces of Congress Poland aud

in Lithuania, It seems quite certain, although the rcpoi-t <,

all of which conie from pro-Polish sources, are extremely

contradictory ; that in the Government of Kalisz, lately

tl^e scene of Mier-oslawski's leadership, especially iu the

vicinity of Konin and Kolo on the Wara, the insm'geuts

arc in considerable force. A telegram from Posen

announces th;it two engagements have taken place at

Apa.tnova, in both of which the Poles were completely

victorious. Eighty waggons filled with Russian wounded
have been taken to Konin. The same telegram states

that a fui'ther engagement has occ,urred at Makorowo,

the residt of which has )iut yet transpii-ed. This is

probably the eugagement referred .to iu another telegram

as having occurred near Kcmin, in which the Russians

sustained serious losses, four ofiicei-s and si.xty privates

having been killed, whilst Prince Wittgenstein was
wounded aiul taken prisoner. The capture of the Prince

was no very material gain for the insiu'gents. He does

not seem to ha\e been in command, and Pi-inqes are as

plentiful as blackberries in the Russian army. In the

Goverumeut of Lublin the town of Kreszow h;is

been taken by the insurgents, umler Czechoroski, ytho

seized the Government Treasury. This same baaid

has, however, since sustained several defeids, and most

of its numbers have sought a refuge iu Galicia.

In VoDiynia and Podolia the insurrection is sjiid to be

extending, and this indefinite ^^tatement, >vhicii is met by
another to the effect that both these provinces are per-

fectly ciuiet, i-eceives confirmation from the definite re-

port that the insurgents haye seized :tl,ie Goyeruniont

Treasury at Krcmeuets. A .sure sign that if Lithu;t,uia

is not in insurrection the Ruisiau Goverjimont fears

that it soon will In', is suj>pUcd Ijy a ukase whicili

abolishes immediately, " for certain local reasons," all

relations of an obligatory character" existing bctwtjcu tl^e

peasantry aud the lauded ]3raprletor3 in tiro govo;i"iaKicnt3

of Wilna, Grodno, Minsk, aud Vitebsk. From May the

])casants are to pay their' rents to the G overirnrcnt, which

will itself pay the proprietors the pA'icc of emancipation.

The object of this measui'.e is ,evide,utly to secure the

sympathy of the peasants—it is likely enough to be suc-

cessful, for the fact no:vv becomes clear, that nowhere

have the jreasiijutry tiukeu an active part in the n,iQve-

ment. Whe reyei" tb.e insru-rection is, Jlrowever, it will

continue for all the defeat of Laugiewicz, urdess the

Russian Goverrrment h;\s the w'sdour to declare an

amnesty, and oft'e^" a conS;titution. The men who have

takerr up ai"ms will only lay them down with their lives,

for death would be better thau Siberia. The defeat of

the Dictatoi", however, whilst it is not likely to bring

about the sjicedy restoration of " order," shows that, left

to themselves, the Poles have iro chauce of throwing off

the Muscovite yoke. A guerilla fight they may keep up
for a lorrg time, but such a fight does not seriously

threaten the Russian d'>miuatiorr. As soon as they unite

together, form an army, and oppose large bodies of

Russian troop.s, they must succumb. No valour cau

supply the want of muskets and cannon.

The Central Revolutionary Committee of Wgjrsaw haa

lost no time in resuming the authority wlricli it had
placed iu the hands of Langiewicz. The worst part of

the fate of the Dictator will probably be his enforced

inactivity The Austrian Government will not give him
up to Russia, but on the other hand it will irot let hiru

resume the contest. He is at present in the citadel of

Cracow, but is not treated as a prisoner.

A Russian column is said to have violated the Prussian

territory, by making use of a coirveuient road, part of

which passed through Prussia. The report is, however,

denied by the organs of the Russian Government. It

is also allegeil that the Cossacks have upon several

occasions crossed the Austrian frontier, but these

allegations have also been denied.

Very little intelligence reaches this country from
Warsaw. T]\s Russian Government seems to have
abaxrdoned the manufacture of bulletins. It cai'ries its

reticence so far that, whereas it used formerly to make
every encounter with the rebels, whatever its issue, into

an important victory, it has now neglected to jjublish

any particulars of the i"eally important successes gained

over Langiewicz. Beyond au unimportant telegram

received by the Russian Embassy at Paris, which refer.s

only to one of the engagements, nothing has beeu
heard from Russian sources of the greatest triumph

Russia has achieved. We are sorry to say that this

abstinence does not render the accounts we have much
less contradictory. The Polish versions are only to be

accepted when they adiirit defeat. The rout of

langiewicz was at first reported to be a complete

victory.

' The o'd bane of the Poli,Ji cause, intestine -digaen-

sion, aga,in made its appearance. Mierc^law^i haa
' pubjisjred a statement, according to which he was, at the
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outbreak of the insui-rection, invested with the dictator-

ship by the Central Revolutionary Committee, and

accepting the commission repaired at once to the scene of

action. Whilst a serious attack of illness compelled liim

to seek a quiet refuge, Langiewicz outraged the act of the

Provisional Government, and assumed the dictatorship.

Mieroslawski at once left Poland in a huff, and think-

ing more abou this personal satisfaction than the cause

of his country, holds up Langiewicz to odium. It may
be quite true that the Eevolutionary Committee, in the

fii-st instance, invested Mieroslawski with the dictator-

ship, but it is quite certain that they subsequently

invited Langiewicz to assume the post, and that the

country recognised him in that character.

There is one innovation upon the old-fashioned system

of campaigning introduced in this insuri'ectiou which

must be extremely agreeable to the generals in com-

mand
;
young and beautiful ladies serve as their aides-

ck'Camps. Miss—we use the word in our ignorance of

the Polish title of the lady—Pustowaskow, who has

served Langiewicz in that capacity, and acquired a great

deal of renown by her heroism, followed the fortunes of

her chief, trusted herself to the boat which carried him

across the Vistula, with him was carried to Tarnow by

the Austrian Hussar.s, and has been transfen-ed with

him to the citadel of Cracow. We hope this "romantic

incident," as the penny-a-liner would call it, may have

the legitimate romantic and happy termination.

The debate upon Poland in the French Senate termi-

nated in the adoption of the proposition of the Commit-

tee to pass to the order of the day, by 109 votes against

17. The interest and importance of the discussion centre

in the speeches of Prince Napoleon and M. Billault, tlie

" talking " Minister. The Prince thoroughly fulfilled all

the expectations of the public, he advocated the cause of

Poland with singular eloquence and extreme indiscre-

tion. He began by declaring that he had not intended

to speak, all the elements of discussion being wanting, but

the report of the Committee compelled him to do so. He
threw aside the treaty argument altogether. The trea-

ties of 1816, he said, ought never to be mentioned in a

French Chamber but with execration. He sketched

with great bitterness the proceedings of the Emperor

Nicholas and the present Czar—^" the best means of de-

fending whom, he said, would be to say nothing about

him, for it was impossible to speak of him without

blaming him." He attacked the Marquis Wielopolski

very strongly, comparing hirn to that monster of every

Frenchman's fancy, Sir Hudson Lowe, and he made the

Czar directly responsible for all the brutalities of his

soldiers. He then proceeded to a general denunciation

of Russia. She had made difficulties about recognising

the Emperor—he denied that she had rendered France

any service since the peace. " I know not whether we
ought not to feel more shocked than sympathetic, when
after the Crimean war they came to kiss the hand that

had smote them." Nothing, he said, was to be appre-

hended from England : she was timid. Even in the

Crimean war she was dragged into the contest by France.

He quoted the opinion of the first Emperor,
as given in the " Memorial of St. Helena," in

favour of the reconstitutiou of Poland, but he said

nothing, of course, of the refusal which the Emperor
always gave to take any steps for that purpose

when he had the power to do so—quoted the opinion of

the present Emperor, and declared that if the Senate voted

the order of the day, it would declare its approval of the

speech of M. Billault to the Corps Legislatif, would call

upon the Government to follow a line of conduct which

would place it below the Restoration and the Government

of July. The order of the day would be a vote against

Poland—against the sentiment which carried Napo-

leon HI. to the Presidency and the Empire. Never were

circumstances so favourable for putting an end to this

formidable question. The Emperor was in the full

vigour of his age and genius ; his Government enjoyed

great prestige abroad and strength at home ; it was a
]

favourable moment to undertake a great cause. " I now
\

come to the great objection. We are told, You want war. !

To that I reply, No ; but I do not want peace. I am no

advocate for war, but do not weaken the Government by
advising peace. Act, then, immediately. In what way ?

I do not—I cannot know. But act at any rate, the in-

surrection will last if it is encouraged."

If the Emperor could have been identified with the

speech of his cousin, war would indeed have seemed
near. Its purpose was clearly war, and the language
applied to the Emperor Alexander was precisely of the

character to generate great irritation. M. Billault did

not allow 8uch an impression to grow up He at once,

in asking an adjournment, stigmatized the language of

the Prince as impnident and dangerous, and on the

following day he made a speech which seemed intended.

by its studied moderation and extreme goodwill towards

Russia, to remove any possible apprehension that the

Prince was the .spokesman of the Emperor. He
dwelt upon the great difficulties of the question.

Men charged with the gi-eat interests of policy

an(i humanity could not embrace such formidable

questions except yrith mature deliberation. If the Rus-

sian Government gives Poland little, it keeps her op-

pressed ; if it gives her much the Poles use the power

they get to reconquer what is wanting to them ;—the

solution must be sought in studying and reconciling

interests, not in violence or hyperboles, but in the

conscience of statesmen who say to themselves that there

are interests to satisfy, and sufferings to alleviate. All the

eloquent protests of France and England had proved

vain in 1831 and 1846. On the whole, this policy oi

many words and very few deeds was no other than a

dangerous excitement for the unhappy country—causing

irritation to sovereigns and governments, and proving

the impotence of those who used it to effect anything.

Undoubtedly there is much to write now, but in a

different manner. We must examine the different in-

terests, see who will be with us, who against us, who
behind us. Russia has acted with great friendliness to

France ; in the Italian war, at the time of the annexa-

tion of Savoy and Nice ; again in the recognition of the

Italian kingdom. We must not throw, as has been done,

bitter words in the face of a friendly sovereign, which

the heart does not forget. The task of the Czar, like

that of all reformers, is not an easy one ; but is it

possible that a Government which made the dayspring

of liberty appear in its own country, would refuse it to a

neighbouring one ? We lost no time in acting upon

the Cabinet of St. Petersburg ; we strove hard to make
it feel the dangers, the difficulties, and even the cruel-

ties of the situation. We received friendly replies ; we
were even told, that even in presence of an armed revolt

no concessions would be withdrawn ; the word amnesty

was even pronounced. The Minister then traced the

change which the Emperor had effected in the relations

of France to Europe ; showed how he had dissipated

the distrust and gained the esteem alike of sovereigns

and peoples. He had regulated the revolution, separated

the wheat from the tares. He has been studious not to act

alone. M.Billault then gave some instances. To do nothing

apart, to avoid reviving old jealousies, to make rea.son

.and convictions prevail, such is the policy of the Empire
;

and its results are that France is powerful, loved by

nearly all, and feared by those who love her not. Should

that policy bo abandoned to revive against us flie Holy

Alliance ? The Polish question is a European one, which

interests other nations as much as it does us. In seek-

ing to group them around us, shall we not have a better

chance of avoiding either a great conflict or an abortive

effort ? England is at present taking an initiative.

In this qaestion, upon the groundwork of which we are

unanimous, there are two ways of proceeiling, one line

of conduct, "ardent, energetic, and imprudent —wounding
right and left, taking account of no interests or

obstacles, caring little for the absence of support, and

compromising the common cause ; the other policy, firm,

.sagaciou.s, prudent, seeking to profit by all opportunities,

provoking no conflicts, neglecting no chances, advancing

with a sure step towards a solution. You have to choose

between the two. The object of the projiosition of the

Committee is not to sacrifice Poland, but to remedy

her position by a prudent, efficacious policy. By the

order of the day you show your sympathy with Poland,

and at the same time show your absolute confidence in

the intentions of the Empire.

This admirable speech seems to have greatly nettled

Prince Napoleon, and his irritation betrayed him into

a remark which was entirely unworthy of his position.

As he was concluding, M. Billault replied to the Prince's

declaration, that the order of the day was opposed to

the feeling which placed the Emperor on the throne.

" What," he said, " was that feeling ? France was weary

of anarchy and revolutionary changes, she was we.ary of

a regime under which her glory, her prosperity, her

memories, her religious traditions, were all going

down as into an abyss." Here the Prince inter-

rupted, " That is the i-eason you voted against

Napoleon. You voted against General Cavaignac."

M. Billault could only reply, " I did vote against

the President, but during the last ten years I have

served him with honour and fidelity." Perhaps this

incident has had something to do with the letter

which the Emperor has addressed to the Minister.

Napoleon III. is not the .sovereign to allow his Ministers

to be treated with indignity. In very complimentary

terms the Emperor assures the Minister of his thorough

satisfaction with his 3i)eech. " You have been able," he

says, " to reconcile the expression of my sympathies with

a cause dear to France, with the regards due to foreign

sovereigns and governments. Your words were on all

points in accordance with my meaning. I reject any
other interpretation of my sentiments." This is an
emphatic repudiation of Prince Napoleon. The
Emperor's letter makes it perfectly certain that he is not

disposed to go to war for Poland.

The 17th of March, 1813, is perhaps the most remark-

able day in Prussian history. It is the date of that noble

Aufnifan nieiii Veil; in which Frederick William III.

summoned his people to the war of liberation. The
nation responded as one man. It had suffered with its

King, and with him it was resolved at every sacrifice to

regain its independence. The armies which Prussia

brought into the field were not comprised of professional

soldiers, they were most emphatically armies of citizens.

King William I., himself a soldier of the war of libera-

tion, celebrated on this 17th of March the fiftieth anni-

versary of the day upon which his father, identifying

him.self with his people and his people with Germany,
i-aisftd their enthusiasm for him to so great a ]5itch.

Unhappily he celebrated it almost alone. The people

took little or no part in what should have been a national

festivity. From all parts of the country the Knights
of the Iron Cross—an order instituted for the war, and
bestowed for especial bi'avery on the battle field—to the

number of two thousand, made their way as the guests

of the King to Berlin. As many more combatants in the

wars of 1813-15, but undecorated, assembled there like-

wise. The King laid the foundation stone of a monu-
ment to his father, and afterwards entertained the vete-

rans—halt, maimed, and blind— in the Royal Palace.

It was a proud day for the old soldiers, when their King
and fellow-soldier gathered them around him. It

ought to have been" a great festival in Prussia

;

but the Prussian people have quarrelled with

their King, and therefore chose to abstain

from all participation in the celebration of a day of

which they profess to be even prouder than he, and
from all tributes of respect to veterans whose great

deeds they are always recounting. We confess that we
cannot see the wisdom of their resolution. It smacks

too much of that childish folly which refuses to eat its

sujjper, in the hope of spiting its parents or school-

master. The Berliners would not have compromised

their principles in giving the veterans a hearty recep-

tion, or in illuminating their houses. They would do
neither, because they considei- that the King's scheme
for i-eorganising the army is calculated to destroy the

Landwihr, the great institution of the war of liberation,

and because the persons on the committee for arrang-

ing the festival were, for the most part, notorious for

reactionary tendencies.

King William has very graciously received a deputa-

tion of the Chamber charged with the offer of birthday

congratulations. Some previous deputations have had
to complain of very cool treatment, and the change,

therefore, gives rise to all sorts of comments. His
Majesty, however, went further and told the deputation

that he hoped to remove existing differences. Pending-

questions, he said, might meet a solution within the

current year, as he knew that the country and its repre-

sentatives had always been faithful to the king. This

conciliatory language offers a strong contrast to the

scolding tone his Majesty has adopted in previous com-
munications with the Chamber, and sanguine people may
see in it some evidence of his Majesty's willingness to

compromise the dispute. At any rate, it is a striking

repudiation of the language of his ministers, who have

been employing the StaaU Anzeiger to accuse the

Deputies of disloyalty and democracy.

Signor Farini, the President of the Council and chief

of the Italian Mini-stry, has resigned. His health has

long been very much broken, and it was feared, when he

accepted office, that he could not retain it long. His re-

tirement, although his illness has prevented him from

taking a very active part in public business, must prove

a loss to the Cabinet. lie was the only member who
enjoyed a considerable reputation on this side of the

Alps. All his colle.agues are second or third-rate men,

whose names were never heard whilst Cavour lived. But

Farini, as well by the active part he took in 1848, by

his administration of the Duchies in 18o9, and his his-

tory, translated by Mr. Gladstone, was well knouTi,

both ill France and England. Signor Pasolini, the

Minister for Foreign Aflairs, and the franier of the

present Ministry, has also retired. Signor Minghetti, the

Finance Minister, will add to those functions the Presi-

dency of the Council, thus becoming the chief of the

Cabinet. The new Minister for Foreign Aflairs is Vis-

conti Venosa, lately Secretary-General of that Depart-

ment. These changes well represent the stage in which

Italy has arrived. Foreign politics are to her at this

moment a matter of but small importance. The reor-

I
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gauizatioii aud cousolidatiou of her provinces, the reform

of the law, the development of her resources, aud the

hettlemeut of Iier fiuances are the vital questions for her,

and the Ministers of Finance and the Interior ought to

be the guiding spirits of lier Qovernnieut.

PAKLIAMENTAET NOTES.

TnuRSDAY, March 19.—House of Lords.

The Earl of Dalhousie asked whether the Government in-

tended to take any steps towards the amalgamation of the City

and Metropolitan Police Forces ; urging the disasters of the

7th and 10th of this month as a conclusive proof that the

civic authorities ought no longer to be allowed a sepa-

rate and independent jurisdiction.—Earl Granville answered,

on behalf of the Government, that an inquiry had been ordered

by the Home Department
;
pending which nothing would be

done.—The Duke of Cambridge said that he had offered mili-

tary assistance to the City magistrates, but it had been refused

;

and it was with difficulty that he had obtained leave to send a

small force of artillery soldiers, as there were none of the Life

Guards available. He defended the Uiflc Brigade from the

censures cast on it during a debate in the House of Commons,
declaring that it had obeyed orders, and that the responsibility

for the inconveniences that had arisen in its march lay with

the civic authorities, who had neglected their duty. It was

not his part to say what ought to be done in regard to the

organization of the police ; but he thought there ought to be

some power capable on great occasions of taking charge of the

whole of London.—Lord Taunton, as chairman of a com-
mission which had inquired a few years ago into the constitu-

tion of the City corporation, expressed his decided belief that

the metropolitan and the City police forces ought at once to be

amalgamated.—Lord Ovcrstone was of a similar opinion, and
said he felt persuaded that it the Government would firmly take

up the question of that amalgamation they would be supported

by the public generally, and by a vast majority of both Houses
of Parliament. The subject then dropped and their lordships

adjourned.

Thursday, March 19.

—

House or Commons.
In answer to a question from Mr. Longfield, as to what pro-

gress had been made towards a settlement of the disjiute be-

tween the Government of Great Britain and the late United

States of America as to the island of San Juan ; if anv cor-

respondence between the two Governments had recently taken

place on that subject, and if there were any objection to lay

the same before the House ; Mr. Layard stated tliat since the

civil war in America the communications between Her Majesty's

Government and the Government of the United States on this

subject had been suspended ; and those which took place some
time ago were incomplete, so that it would be inexpedient to

lay them on the table of the House.

Mr. Gregory explained that in his remarks during the Greek
debate he had intended no slight to Mr. Elliott, whom he be-

lieved to be a deserving public servant. On the motion to go
into committee on the Tobacco Duties' Bill, Mr. Gladstone

expressed a hope that Mr. Ayrton would not press his

motion for a select committee, which would be contrary to

the usage of the House and the interests of the trade.

Mr. Ayrton persisted, asserting that the reduction of the duty

on foreign cigars would ruin the British raanulaeturers. His
proposal was negatived by 1 70 to 87 ; and the House went
into committee.—l\Ir. Gladstone proposed a few modifications

in the rates of duty, of no great importance, which were car-

ried, after a considerable discussion, in the coui-se of which

Mr. Ayrton observed that the duty on foreign cigars was now
9s. per lb. That was a prohibitory duty, except in two in-

stances, namely, in respect to the slave-trade cigar of Cuba
and the lloyal monopoly cigar of Manilla. The Havannah
growers not producing a quantity of tobacco equal to the de-

mand, of course controlled the market; and as it would he
difficult fjr them to conduct their business if they were not

able to deal with the whole quantity they grew, they imposed

on the purchasers in the markets of this country the condition

that, in buying one box of the best cigars they must buy
another box of the second best, and another box of the worst.

That was an important consideration, because the English

dealer in being compelled to buy the last description, bought
that which he must sell at a loss.—The Bill passed througli

committee.—The House resumed, and then went into Com-
mitte on the Bill for the Prevention of Corrupt Practices at

Elections. Some amendments were proposed, chiefly with a
view of rendering the measure more stringent ; but the House

''

is disposed to deal leniently with offences of which nearly all
'

its members have at one lime or another been guilty, vicari-

ously, if nut in person ; and the Government scheme was
allowed to pass substantially imaltered. The only changes
made were the adoption of a clause, moved by Mr. Puller
rendering any person convicted of bribery, treatmg, or undue

!

influence at an election, or against whom judgment shall h.avc

been obtained for any penal sum recoverable under the Cor- ',

rupt Practices Prevention Acts in respect of any such oilcnce,

incapable of being elected or sitting in Parliament for five

years; and a clause moved by Mr. Hunt, providing for the
i

payment of the costs of Commissions of Inquiry by the county,
I

borough, or place where the commission was held to inquire
j

into the extensive prevalence of bribery, treating, or other
corrupt practices at an election, in cases where the cuinniis-

I

sioners shall have reported that such practices did extensively
prevail.

Some formal business was transacted, and the House rose.

Friday, March 20.—House ok Louds.
No business of any interest was transacted.

Friday, March 20.

—

House of Com-mons.

At the request of Mr. Ferrand, Lord Pahucrston promised a

Government night after Easter for the discussion of the condition

of Lamasliire. In answer to Mr. Hennessy, Lord I'almerstou

explained the circumstances under which a Polish refugee

arrested in Warsaw had come into pos.se3sion of a British

passport.—Sir George Grey explained that the police officers

sent to Warsaw had had their expenses paid by the Eussian

Government. In answer to Mr. C. Bentinck, the First Com-

misioncr of Works said that an incjuiry had been instituted

into the causes of decay of the frescoes in the Houses of

I'arliamcnt. No satisfactory result had been arrived at, but

it had been decided that the water-glass system of painting

should lie used in future. In answer to Mr. Lyall, the Under

Secretary for the Colonies stated that steps would be taken to

impose upon Ceylon a larger proportion than at jiresent, of

the costs incurred by the Imperial Government for the defence

of the island.—Mr. Baxter moved :
" 1. That in the opinion

of this House, in cases where ordinary traffic supports several

lines of steamers, the present system of granting subsidies

for carrying the trans-oceanic mails ought to be dispensed

with." " 2. That this House is not prepared to grant a sura of

money to the Atlantic Itoyal Mail Company for conveying

the mails between Galway and North America." On finding

that he was not at liberty to press two resolutions on the

order for going into Committee of Supply, he withdrew the

former. The history of the Galway Packet contract is one

which would do no discredit to the Government of the United

States. Certain Iri.sh gentlemen got up a company, which

was to establish a direct communication between Galway and

America ; and when Lord Derby's government was in

power, they applied to it for 'a postal subsidy. It appeared

then the Company had strong Parliamentary influence in

Ireland, and the request was granted. When the Liberals

came into power, they denounced the affair as a job,

and on some pretence, well or ill-founded, that the

Company had failed to fulfil its obligations, they rescinded

the contract. This drew upon them the indignation of the

Irish members, who have ever since been agitating for a

renewal of the contract, and who now contrive to con-

vince Lord Palmerston of the propriety of complying with

their request. Some of the independent Liberals who com-
mitted themselves very deeply on this question when it

was made ground of attack on Lord Derby's government, are

very indignant at Lord Palmcrston's change of policy ; and

Mr. Baxter made himself the mouth-piece of their displeasure.

He gave a caustic history of the whole transaction, and quoted

the very strong language in which it had been characterized

by Lord llussell. ilr. Gregory, member for Galway, defended

the Company, showing that by this time much time would

be saved in communication with America.—Mr. Bentinck said

that this was a job. It was intended at first to make political

capital for Lord Derby's government. It was now intended

to make political capital for Lord Palmerston. He objected

to postal subsidies altogether, as taxing the public f jr the

benefit of the commercial classes.—Mr. Whiteside defended

the contract. AVith two millions of Irishmen in America it

was absurd to say that letters between the two countries

ought to be taken to Liverpool on their way. Sir Rowland
Hill had recommended the establishment of a packet station in

the west of Ireland. Bj the adoption of this line, passengers

would be saved a considerable sea voyage, and would escape

the dangerous navigation of the channel. He opposed the

motion.—Lord Palmerston said that his lion, friend the
member for Montrose, in expressing his belief that the

Government had resolved on granting that contract because

they should thereby obtain the support of the Irish members
in that House, had pronounced upon them a double censure.

He had in the first place impeached their political moralitv

and he had impeached in the second place their political saga-

city. It must be manifest to every reasonable observer that

any such hope of gaining the support of the Irish members
would be utterly extravagant. • The resolution was rejected

j

109 to 4G.

Mr. Whiteside complained of the inefficiency of the Irish

police, and cited the case of Mr. Braddcl, who had been assas-

sinated in the town of Tipperary in broad daylight, and whose
murderer had never been taken.—IMr. Bagwell said that the

military organisation of the Irish constabulary unfitted them
for police duties.—Mr. O'llara called attention to the case of
Michael O'Connor, convicted of the abduction of Elizabeth

Davcy, who had been discharged on his own recognisances to

appear for judgment when called upon.—Sir R. Peel said, in

reference to the case of Michael O'Connor, that he had ulti-

mately become married to Elizabeth Davey, and that the

subject seemed to call for no further notice. With respect to

the case of the murder of Mr. Braddel, he had to state that

the police had done everything in their power to bring his

assassin to justice. But their cfibrts had hitherto been baffled

in consequence, in a great measure, of the sympathy evinced

towards Hayes by the peasantry. He (Sir R. Peel) thought

it probable that that great criminal was still in Ireland, and
he hoped that his capture would yet be effected. He regarded

the Irish police as a most admirable aud efficient force, and
it was not the intention of the Government to change their

constitution. The right hon. baronet next proceeded to state,

in reference to the question which had been addressed to him
by Mr. Dawson at an earlier period of the evening, that he
could not under present circumstances see his way to a settle-

ment of the marriage law in Ireland ; but he should hold him-
self free to le consider the subject next session if his bill for

the registration of births and deaths in that country should

in the meantime work satisfactorily.

The House soon after went into Committee of Supply.

Sir G. C. Lewis, in moving a vote of X32 1,884 for the

yoluuteers, said there was increase in the vote, compared with
that of last year, to the amount of £199,000 ; aud that increase

was owing mainly to a capitation grant, to the amount of
Air)}, .576, which it was now proposed for the first time should
be given to that force—Lord Lovalne said that the scale on
which they had gone on from year to year increasing the volun-
teer vote had become rather alarming. He moved that the vote

be reduced by i;i54,.'')7f., the amount of the proposed capita-
tion grant. He could not help regarding that grant as an un-
necessary extravagance.—Mr. W. Williams said he believed

that was the most economical item in the whole of our national
expenditure. For the sum of £321,000, we had a force of
1 .'JO.OOO men available for the defence of the country.—After
some further conversation, in the course ofwhich a strong admi-
ration of the efficiency and economy of the volunteer force was
generally expiessed,'Sir G. C. Lewis stated that the muster-roll

of the force comprised 157,000 men, and that 137,000 of them
might be considered eflfectives.—The vote was agreed to, as were
several others. The remaining business was then gone through,

and the House adjourned.

Monday, March 23.

—

House of Lords.

[A full report of Lord Campbell's speech on recognition, and
the reply of Eail^Russell, will be found in another part of

our paper.]

In answer to Lord Torrington, the Duke of Somerset said

that Government would resist the passage of a proposed rail-

way though Greenwich, until they had ascertained that the

Royal Observatory would not be damaged thereby.

Monday, March 23.

—

House of Commons.

Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald asked the noble Lord at the head

of the Government whether the Government had accepted or

were prepared to accept the proposal stated by President

Lincoln in his annual Message to have been made to them

by his direction, and which he understood was made as far

back as October last, respecting the establishment of a con-

vention between this country and the Government of the

United States in order to examine and adjust complaints of

the violation of neutral rights.

Lord Palmerston said,—Communications have passed be-

tween the two Governments in relation to a convention on this

subject. Her Majesty's Government have no objection in

principle to such an arrangement, but difficulties have arisen

in regard to details. Those difficulties are not yet removed ;

but I am not without hopes that the two Governments may
come to an understanding on the matter. (Hear, hear.)

On the order for going into Committee of Supply, Mr.
Hennes.sy, who had given notice of his intention to make an

in(iuiry of the Government as to the nature of the obligations

with respect to Poland, involved in the Treaty of Vienna,

prefaced his inquiry by some obseiwations upon the state of

the insurrection in that country,—of which the recent news
did not lead him, he said, to take a disheartening view,—and
proceeded to argue that if Russia had violated the Treaty of

Vienna so as to inflict injury upon the Poles, and to endanger

the peace of Europe, there was superadded to the bare right

to interfere (which had been admitted by Lord Palmerston in

a late debate) a moral obligation. He insisted that Russia

had violated the treaty so as to entail those consequences,

and that there was, therefore, a moral obligation

binding the British Government to interfere by diplomatic

action, in concert with other Powers. He asked, in conclusion,

whether, in the opinion of the Government, such moral

obligation did not exist.—Lord Palmerston said he adhered to

the answer he had given to Mr. Hennessy in the late debate

—namely, that, although this country had a right to interfere,

no engagement had been entered into by Great Britain in the

Treaty of Vienna which imposed upon this country the obliga-

tion of interfering by force of arms to compel the execution of

the treaty. Mr. Hennessy, he observed, had now shifted his

ground, and talked of a moral obligation, When the proper

time came for laying the papers upon the subject before thg

House, it would be 'seen that, as far as the obligation went to

make friendly representations on behalf of the Poles, that

obligation had been fulfilled.

After some miscellaneous questions had been put and

answered, the House went into Committee of Supply. The
discussion of the Army Estimates, aud some business of no

public interest occupied the remainder of the evening. Mr.
Gladstone announced that the Budget would be brought in on

the 1 6th of April.

Tuesday, March 24.

—

House of Lords.

In reply to Lord Shaftesbury, Earl Russell said that two

Polish students had been arrested in Prussia, and that Russia

had demanded their surrender. But the French ambassador

had claimed them as naturalized subjects of Franci, and it

was to be hoped that his claim would be acceded to. In reply

to Lord Ly vedeu, the Duke of Argyle said that Government

did not intend to alter the constitution of the Indian Council.

Earl Grey presented petitions from inhabitants of Australia

praying for alterations of the boundaries of the Australian

colonies.

The Duke of Newcastle said that the applications made
for the formation of distinct colonies in Australia were so

numerous that it would be impossible to comply with them all

until the ditTerent districts should become more settled and
more populous. The progress of explorations, however, had
of late been so rapid, that he believed it would in a short time

be desirable to create the territory to the south of the Gulf of

Carpentaria into two new colonies, one on the Albert River

and the other on the Victoria River. But, in the meantime, the

former district would be annexed to Queensland, and the

latter to South Australia.

The subject then dropped, and their lordships adjourned.
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Tuesday, 1\[at!Cii 24.—House of Commons.
Mr. Cave moved for a copy of any communications received

from Her Majesty's Consul in ilie French colony of Reunion

respecting the condition and treatment of the Coolies imported

thither from British India. In our own colonies we took

good care of such immigrants, and our Consul in Krnnion was

appointed for the special purpo.'^e of protecting them; but he

(Mr. Cave) had made imiuiries with re.3;.ard to ihe trealniei.t

of the Coolies there, and had been informed that their condition

was a modified form of slavery. This statement had been

confirmed in a debate which had taken place in the Vice-Kegal

Council at Calcutta. He thought we ought to suspend the

immigration of Coolies to Reunion. — INIr. Layard said it

appeared from the reports of the British Consul upon the spot

that a decided improvement had of late taken place in the con-

dition of those labourers ; and the Consul and her IMajesty's

Government were neglecting no opportunity of securing for

them a just and kindly treatment. lie did not think it would

be desirable that tlie whole of the papers in question sliould be

produced; but he would submit them all to the examinaliun

of his hon. friend, and lie would then try to come to an under-

standing with him in reference to those portions of them

which it would be proper to make public.—Sir M. Farquhar

and Sir J. Elphinstone supported Mr. Cave, arguing that it

was our duty to take clBv:ient means for the protection of

imitiigrants from India. The motion was then witlidrawn.

Mr. Hubbard moved a resolution that the incidence of nn

income-tax touehiug the products of invested property shouhl

fall upon net income, and that the net amounts of industrial

earnings should, previous to assessment, be subject to such an

abatement as may equitably adjust the burden thrown upon

intelligence and skill as compared with property. lie con-

tended that the unpopularity of the tax arose from its not

being' founded upon any principle ; that, whether it was to

become a permanent source of revenue, or to be reserved for

exigencies, it was equally the duty of the House to base the

tax upon a definite and acknowledged principle. After

adverting to the objections which had been made to the

practicability and the soundness of the theory embodied in his

resolution, he entered minutely into details as to the mode in

which, under his theory, the tax would operate upon
various species of property, replying as he went on to the argu-

ments which had been urged against it by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, especially that it was hostile to the landed

interest, and he fortified the proposition contained in the latter

part cf his resolution by authority and examples. In conclu-

sion, he maintained the prncticubility of his theory; he denied

that it would create, as alleged, new ineipialilic'! and

grievances, .and he repudiated the charge of aiming at class

legislation, meaning, he said, nothing more than to put before

the House a simple principle as a basis for the tax.

The motion was seconded by iMr. Leatham, who reviewed

and replied to the .arguments with which the Chancellor of the

Exchequer had met Mr. Hubbard's propositions last session.

—

The Chancellor of the Kxchcquer observed that Mr. Hubbard
appeared as a reformer of the income-tax and the advocate of

a particular plan—not as a reformer of the income-tax in

general—easting aside the plans of previous reformers. His

plan he had supposed to be, in all essential points, perfect and

invulnerable, whereas he (Mr. Gladstone) pronounced it im-

practicable and visionary. He did not st.and upon the perfect

structure of the income-tax ; but its inequalities .and anomalies

had at least this advantage—that they were in some degree

understood, and the back was adapted to the burden. If, how-
ever, the plan proposed by Mr. Hubbard was adopted, it would
only shift the tax from one set of anomalies to another, and for

one class of evils svibstitute a greater. He reminded the House
of the inquiries which the subject had repeatedly undergone
and that opponents of the tax, when they looked at it closely,

discovered that, though not perfect, it was not prudent to

initiate changes that would encourage hopes and expectations

not to be realised. Observing that Mr Hubbard's plan had been

rejected by his own committee, and his motion negatived last

session by a large majority, Mr. Gladstone examined the de-

tails and operation of the scheme, and repeated what he had
j

Baid on the hist discussion, that it really proposed to put the

hand into the pocket of one man and transfer the money taken

from it into the pocket of anothei', adducing examples in con-

fitmation of the argument. He protested against the principle

of Mr. Hubbard's plan, which, when examined by his own
committee, had been seen to be dangerous, encouraging vague
and illusory expectations.—Mr. Hubbard having replied, the

House divided, when the motion was negatived by 118 to 70.

Mr. Scholefield moved the second reading of a Bill to

amend ilie law of partnership. His object was to extend the

principle of limited liability to private partnerships; allowing
sleeping partners to .share in the profits, without incurring
liability beyond the amount of their investments, under
certain stringent conditions ; and making possildc the intro-

duction of the French practice of partnership en commandite.

If the Bill were read a second time, he should move that it be
referred to a Select Committee—Mr. Buchanan moved the
Bill be read a second time that day six months.— Sir. M.
Gibson observed that, as the general principle of limited
liability had been deliberately adopted by the Legislature, it

was unnecessary to argue the general (lucstion ; what the
House had to consider was, how it was proposed to apply the
general princii.le in thii particular measure, and with what
safeguards. Although he was of opinion that there were
many details in the Bill which must be materially altered, its

Jirinciple was consistent with the general principle adopted by
Parliament, and, as it was proposed to refer the Bill to a select

committee, be should vote for the second reading.—After some
farther debate the second reading was carried by 56 to 39.

Some other business was transacted, and the House adjounied.

AVednesday, Marcu 25.

—

Hou.sb or Commons.

The sitting was occupied by an adjourned debate on the

Irish Salmon Fisheries Bill, which ^vas again adjourned.

(Jfor4i0it (I'Orreripondenff.

Paris, March 24.

The p.ast week has been a stirring one. The Polisli

debate in the Senate has contribvited to keep ttp the

agitation the Polish insurrection has created. Count

Walewski, himself a Pole by birth, and one of tlie

soldiers in the in.^urrectioii of 1S'31, and Prince Napo-

leon stigmatised, in powerful speeches, the atrocities

committed by the Eassiaus ; and the Prince, forgetful

of the old maxim, qais nescit disnimiilare nescit regnare,

delivered a stinging personal attack against the Czar for

his proclamation thanking his array for the manner in

which they had done their duty—a proelamatiou which,

coming after the massaeros at Miechow and other places,

utterly belies the liberal feelings ascribed to its author

by Ills admirers both iu France and England. Prince

iSTapoleon's oration was, iu fact, a Philippic against the

Emperor Alexander, and though the Prince stated that

he did not want war, every word he spoke was in favour

of a resort to the ultima ratio. M. Billaiilt, with his

usual skill, contrived to say nothing explicit. Prob.tbly

to modify the efl'oet of the speech of the Emperor's

cousin, he spoke somewhat kindly of the Paissian

atitocrat, and abstained from giving any encouragement

to Poland. The general impression left by his address

was, that it probably meant nothing.

Whilst Paris was discussing the speeches in the

Senate, and canvassing the probabilities of tlie Emperor

going to war to help the Poles out of their difficulty, the

news came of the defeat of Langiewicz, which gave rise

to the belief that it was all over with the rebellion—

a

belief which turns out to have been somewhat premature,

as, simultaneously with the disasters to the Dictator, iu

other parts of the kingdom the insurgents seem to have

come off victorious from several eneounlers, which the

telegraph reports with its usual unintelligible concise-

ness. Whilst, however, we were all deploring the sudden

collapse of the insurgents, and congratulating ourselves

on a war having become impossible, the Em]ieroi-'s letter

to M. Billault appeared in the Moniteur, disavowing

Prince Napoleon, and pronouncing the said M. Billault

to be the sole oracle that had truly described his

Majesty's policj'. The publication of this letter is

generally ascribed to the urgent requests of the Russian

Embassy, who viewed the speech of Prince Napoleon iu

the light of an insult requiring disavowal. You will

not be surprised to hear that, iu the present e.xcited state

of public feeling, the letter has been very severely

criticised, and that the most popular man in Paris just

now is Prince Napoleon, who seems, in his able, head-

strong, and injudicious address, to have seized with

rare Apropos the views of the masses and made them his

own.

The Poles, meanwhile, continue to fight, and their

friends and .sympathizers here continue to prognosticate

their success, and to call on the G-overnment to stretch

a helping hand to sufi'eriug Poland. But it strikes me
that Europe will confine herself to barren marks of

sympathy, unless some violent movement of public

opinion forces the Governments of England and France

into action.

It is proved be3'ond doubt that Russian troops pass to

and fro over Prussian territory, but in spite of all the

late talk of the j)aper3 about tlie violation of the

principles of non-intervention, breach of neutrality, &c.,

&c., it is not likelj' that the displeasure of England and

France will go beyond a mere diplomatic note.

Here, the American question appears at a standstill.

The Yankees and their friends are, of course, horrified

at the success of the Confederate loan. At Havre,

Rouen, and other commercial centres I learn that the

subscriptions flowed in quite as fast as they have done in

London and Liverpool.

Lovers of scandal have been edified by the trial of

Messrs. Garcia and Calzado for cheating at cards.

It disclosed a very pretty state of society. The defen-

dants are both notorious men. Garcia is that celebrated

gambler, the terror at all Germanic roulette tables, who
won four millions in two years, and lost every farthing

the third. He appears since then to have been recouping

himself at private tables. Calzado, who started in life, T

believe, a; a drummer in a Spanish regiment, and who is

rejiorted to have made an enormous fortune in Cuba and

Mexico, chiefly by gambling, seems to have been a kind

of sleeping partner of Garcia, lending him money " to trj'

his luck ;" but no clear evidence of the fact was adduced,

and the case against him rests .solely on suspicion. The

scene which led to the trial took place at the liouse of an

antiquated Phryne, Madalue Barueei, whose notoriety

seems to be her chief attraction. The damsel had bought

a mansion in the Champs Elysees, the most expensive

part of expensive Paris, and to celebrate lier coming

into possession gave a party, to which a " select circle '' of

demi-reps .and turfmen were invited. ' Among the com-

pany w.as one " Angel do Miranda," who, though ad-

mitting that he knew all .about Calzado and Garcia,

states that he lost to them iu the course of the evening

something like .£.5,000 ! The very natural question

being put to him, how it happened that he played for

such large sums (as much as 60,000 francs depended on

a single coup) with men whom he distrusted, this

"Angel " replied that "he did not think anything like

foul play could occur at a respectable house like that of

Madame Barueei.

The game was interrupted by one of j the bystanders,

who declared that the cards had been tampered with.

They were examined, and new cards, which Garcia ad-

mitted to have brought with him, were found mixed with

the old ones. A most disreputable scene ensued. Garcia

was made to refund, and was hunted from room to room,

bank-notes flying about in every direction. About

£,G000 was collected in this way, of which sum Miranda

received nearly two- thirds. The only thing to show that

Calzado was in a league with Garcia, was his reluctance

to allow him.self to be searched, and the fact of a roll of

bank-notes falling out of the leg of his trousers. How-
ever, the court did not give him the benefit of the doubt,

and he was sentenced to thirteen months' imprisonment.

G.arcia did not appear to take his trial
;
judging shrewdly

enough that the climate of Italy at this time of the year

is preferable to that of Paris, he quietly went off the very

day after the Barueei soiree to Monaco, where there is

a roulette table, the distractions offered by which will

probably enable him to hear with equanimity that the

Paris tribunal have sentenced him, by default, to spend

five veara of his valuable life in gaol.

LETTER FROM RICHMOND.
(
To the Editor of Tue Index.)

RicnMOND, February 10, 18(53.

A short raissi\'o will suffice to inform you of all that

has occurred of decided interest, since the date of my
last letter, in Congressional proceedings, or in military

and naval operations.

For two weeks past the Confederate Senate has been

occupied in the discussion of the Bill for the organization

of the Supreme Court. The Bill was reported by Mr.

Hill, of Georgi.a, from the Judiciary Committee, and

coming up for consideration iu its due course, after some

amendments of an unimportant character, was read by

section*, which sections, five in number, were passed

singly, in their order. Pending the question on the

passage of the Bill, Mr. Clay, of Alabama, offered an

amendment, as an independent sixth section, repealing

the 45th and 46th sections of the Judicially Act of the

Provisional Congress. The main point involved in this

amendment was the construction which had been j)laced

upon the 45tli and 46th sections of the Judiciary Act,

whereby an appellate jurisdiction over the Courts of the

several States was lodged in the Supreme Court. Upon

this point arose a long and animated debate, which has

not yet terminated. Messrs. Wigfall of Texas, Semmes

of Louisiana, Yancey of Alabama, and Herschel V.

Johnson of Georgia, supported the amendment in

.speeches of much earnestness and abilitj', and ]\Ir. Yancey

iu certain passages rose even to eloquence. The amend-

ment was opposed with equal force and learning by

Messrs. Hill, of Georgia, Phelan, of Mississippi, Henry, of

Tennessee, and Maxwell, of Florida. Mr. Yancey's

rhetoric and fervour were expended in an eulogium upon

South Carolina. j\Ir. Henry, on the other side, parsed a

panegyric upon the incorruptibility and lofty independence

of the juridical character, quoting from Lord Macaulay

to show that the bench had always upheld the liberties

of the people. The whole theory of State Eights, as op-

posed to power vested anywhere outside the individual

commonwealths, and exercising authority over them, waa

expounded by its peculiar aud most jealous defenders.

The debate w^ill probably be continued through another

week. Mr. WigftiU will again occupy the floor to-

morrow, and it is expected that Mr. Hunter, of Virginia,

Mr. Sparrow, of Louisiana, and other Senator.?, will sub-

mit their views upon the vexed question before the vote

is taken on the amendment. This discu.ssion of a matter

of so much importance to the future of the Confederacy,

has excited a large popular interest, despite the distrac-

tions of the war, and the abstruse nature of the point.s at

issue, and would have attracted large audiencen; were

not the accommodations of the Senate Chamber so very

narrow. There .are no .seats for visitors, aud the locus

standi of the apartment without the railing is sufficient

to admit of more than fifty persons hearing and seeing

the speakers. Every day this limited space has been

densely filled for many minutes before the Senate waa

called to order.
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It is related of Queen Elizabeth, of blessed memoi-y,

that when, upon a certain occasion, slie inquired of cue of

herminjstera what had recently passed in Parliameur, the

courtier replied, " Please your Majesty, six weeks.*' If

any one, obser\'ant of the proceediugd of the House of

Eepresentativei for the pa;;t fortnij;ht, M'cre asked in

general terms what had been before that body, he would

protably reply, " Mr. Foote, of Tennessee." Whenever

j-our correspondent has looked in upon the deliberations

of the House, he hasfoundthat gentleman upon his legs.

Mr. Foote is ever rising to a privileged question, or

making a motion of inquiry, or asking for correspondence

or what riot ; so that if a stranger. Lord Harlington for

example, who had dropped in some tine d.'ty, no matter

when, to take a view of the lower branch of the Confede-

rate Legislature, should judge the House of Representa-

tives according- to the old maxim of " Ex Pede

Hereulem,^^ ha would not u)ireasonably conclude

that it was the most garrulous assembly upon earth.

It is to be regretted that the '

' honoui'able gentleman

from Tennessee " will pei'sist in consuming so much of

the time of the House, for he thereby mars his capacities

for usefulness, which are of no mean order. Well-

informed upon all subjects, uniformly accurate of speech,

and at times exceedingly impressive in the enunciation

of hia views, perfectly fearless in his exposui'e of abuses,

and with a very striking personal appearance, the grey-

bearded old statesman might exercise a powerful

influence over his fellow members, would he but

consent to talk less than he does. A few days ago

he attempted in Committee of the whole, to induce the

Committee to strike out from the General Appropria-

tion Bill the clause pi-oviding for the maintenance of

our Foreign Commissioners, and sustained the attempt

b}- remarks very pointed and sensible, which might
perhaps have had their weight coming from a more
reticent member ; but the Committee refused to stiike

out, and the Bill was passed and reported to the House
in this respectjust as it was printed. For several days the

House has been mostly in secret session, and no whisper

of what engages their attention is heard out of doors.

Dr. Holland, of Texas, who is on the staff of General

Magruder, and participated in the capture of the Harriet

Lane, arrived in this city ten days ago, bringing with

him the official report of that brilliant achievement, and
the signal book taken on the vessel. Captain Wam-
wright, who commanded the Harriet Lane, and who
fell dead upon the deck, refusing to suri-euder like a

gallant gentleman, well knowing the value of the signal

book, and the immense mischief that would result

to the navy and marine of his country should it fall into

our handsi, had secured it by placing it in the bi-east-

pocket of his unifoi'm coat. He was shot doT\m

pistol and cutlass in hand, after having declared

"hat he would not yield himself a prisoner, by Leon

Smith, the brave sailor who managed the naval

jortiou of the enterprise. Smith fired at WainwTight

tvice with a navy revolver. The first ball penetrated

tie signal book, but was arrested b}' the under plate ol

tie metallic cover in which the book was kept ; the

seioud ball entei-ed the skull, producing death in a few

mcments. Captain Wainwright was a lieutenant of the

fnted States' steamer ]\[errimac, at the time she made

her trial trip across the Atlantic, and lay for some

time in Southampton Water, seven years ago. Leon

Smiti was a captain of a passengf-r steamer, the General

Rusk plying- between the ports of New Orleans and

Galv<ston before the blockade of the Southern ports,

and ii a brother of Caleb B. Smith, recently Seci-etary of

the In.erior in the Cabinet of President Lincoln. No
sooner had Qenei-al Magruder secured the Harriet Lane

than he deteraiined to send her out to a,^.^\TX the

Alabama and Florida in preying upon the Yankee

commerce in the Gulf. A crew^ was hastilj' collected in

Galveston, Lson Smith was placed in command, and the

Hamet Lane steamed gallantly from the harbour, as it

afterwards proved not one moment too soon ; for early

the next day four large vessels of war, sent by Faragut

from New Orleans, appeared ofi" the bar to prevent her

departure. Smith has not been idle since he «'ent out,

if we can place any reliance upon reports that reach us

from the Gulf. Nor lias General Magruder been inactive

on land in the meantime. Unwilling to allow the

jobwebs to be woven across the throats of his

guns, as Mr. Tennyson says,

expedition nnder Major 0. M.
Pass, tha outlet of the Sabine

Louisiana from Texas, for the pui-pose of breaking the

blockade at that point, with the assistance of certain

rams in Sabine Lake. The expedition was a complete

srccess. The enemy's fleet was dispersed. Thirteen

pieces of ordnance stores, valued at one million of dollars,

and one hundred and nine prisoners fell into his hands,
and at the latest advices, the Confederate rams were
lying in the Gulf off the mouth of the Pass, " waiting

for new comers."

A furore of delight possessed the Confederate Capital

a week ago, at the intelligence flashed to us from Chai-les-

ton that the l)lockade was eftectually brought to an end

off' that port, by the daring adventure of Commodore
Ingrahani with the iron-clads Chicora and Palmetto

States ; and if we had been a more demoB';trativepeofile

than we are, and had moreover been sufficiently rich in

the means of illumination, the town might have blazed

with lights of joy. As it was, we may be said to have

gone off' half-cocked. Enthusiastic gentlemen rushed to

the State Library to consult Vattel, Wheaton, Poison,

Wiklman, and Phillimore on the rights of the blockaded

and what constituted a legal infraction. Extras from the

offices of the daily papers enlivened the tedium of the

dies noli, and the decorous congregations assembled in

Richmond's fifty places of worship were thinking more

of Charleston and its rams on that excited Sunday than

of p.salter or sermon. The next morning we all read in the

telegraphic columns of the paper that the Yankee fleet i

dispersed by Ingraham had returned to their accustomed
j

positions, and that the port of Charleston was again
j

closed. A good deal might be said, by authority of I

writers on international law, in support of the proposition
1

that a blockade once broken for ever so shoi-t a time by a
|

superior force, must so remain until dtie notice
|

the 3/ontmd; and was battered into a thousand fra^ent.^

by the impact. The commander of the fort, supposing

it to have been a shell, asked why his orders to fire

nothing but solid shot had been disregarded. What
damage wasdoue to the Montank is not positively known,

but from that moment she ceased firing and hauled off'

down the stream.

Your advices from New York have, no doubt, already

made you acquainted with the displacement of Burnside

and the elevation of " Fighting Joe Hooker" to the chief

command of the " Army of the Potomac." The new

leader begins well. He tells his troops that the enemy

is inferior to them in equipment, intelligence, and

valour (?)— a piece of information for which they must

be duly thankful, and which must fill Abraham Lincoln's

soul with satisfaction and enliven his memory with jokes.

It is just possible that Old Abe, who is of an eminently

practical turn of mind, would prefer to have some better

assurance of the superior valour of his armies than the

mere say-so of " Fighting Joe," and we cannot but think

that his boastful announcement will provoke a little bit

of a sounre upon the impassive countenance of his

Imperial Majesty the Emperor of the French, and other

"intelligent" observers of our American quarrel, ia

Europe. But, 89 Gene»-al Hooker accepts his position

^ , ,. , ,
upon the express condition that he shall take Richmond

ha8been.given to neutral nations for its re-establish-
;

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ,, , ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^
ment; and if the European Powers were desirous of ter-

L^ .^ endeavouring to infuse courage into hia
mmatmg a blockade, which was never entitled to respect

j

^^^
«

^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ j j^ „„t ^^^
under the dicta of the Congress of Pans, the temporary Lj^^^

^^^^ courage, but it is undeniable that they are
raising of it at three points on the Southern coast would

[ overshadowed bjTa presentiment of doom in marching

afford them an excellent opportunity for so doing. In'
"

- ~ ^ .
. ,

r,. >

what I have said, I am very far from desiring to under-

estimate; the importance of the blow so bravely struck

by Commodore Ingraham. The example set by Ma-

gi-uder at Galveston, and energetically imiated by the

Charlestonians, may and will be followed up hereafter
;

and it may be assumed without undue confidence, that

by the 1st of June the blockade will be virtually

" played out," as the Yankees say, without the interven-

tion of foreigners. The turreted invulnerables of the

Monitor and Papaie pattei-n cannot lie off our ports, for

the reason that the first heavy sea will send them to the

bottom. All the fast-sailing steamers of the Federal navy

will be needed in the Spanish Main for the protection of

Yankee commerce, while the old wooden hulks of the

ancien regime, ineffective always to prevent such vessels

as the Antonica and the Giraffe from entering or leaving

any given harbour, are exposed continually to the raid-

night attack of the Confederate rams.

Undeniably, howevei-, this is contingent upon the issue

of the mighty efforts that will be made by the Yankees

within the next four weeks to possess themselves of

Charleston, Savannah, and Mobile. An immense fleet

of their vessels was at anchor in the hai-bour of Port

Royal on Saturday, February 7th, comprising fifty-two

transports, fifteen large war steamei's, and five iron-

clads. While I write, the grim Monitor batteries may
be moving up Molfitt's Channel, and the bright bay,

whose waters have slept so peacefully in the sunlight

these twenty months or more, since the Yankee flag

against the veterans of Lee, Longstreet, and Stonewall

Jackson, and the better opinion of Washington City

is, that the whole "Army of the Potomac" is a

devoted band. The advanced movement was to have

been made two weeks ago, and the army was put

in motion for the Rappahannock to cross the stream

four miles above Fredericksburg, but the foremost

ranks had not reached the bank by four hundred yards

when the order was given to countermarch. The whole

column was hopelessly bemired. The waggons were sa

deeply sunk in the red mud of Stafford that it became

necessary to abandon them. Horses and mules, in many
instances, left their hoofs in the clay as they wera

extricated, and in others, were killed in the traces as

they stood, extrication being impossible. At one time

it seemed likely that the "army of the Potomac"
would share the fate of those armies in the Miltonic

record, which sank whole betwixt Damietta and Mount
Cansus. The weather since this ineff"ectual eSbrt of tha

Yankees to move forward has not been such as to im -

prove the condition of the roads. It has rained for

twenty-four hours together in torrents. Snow has fallen

to the depth of eight inches. The mercury has been

as low as 8° of Fahrenheit in this city. To-day we
have the temperature of spring and the wind from the

sweet south, breathing of the violets of South Carolina.

Such sudden alternations of heat and cold, with such an
excess of moisture, have not been calculated to make
the highways more practicable for the transportation of

artillery. A dry season of three or four weeks wouH
probably bring Hooker on, and then noiis verrons

ce que nous verrons.

There was a skirmish between considerable numbers
on the 3Ist of January at Blaekwater, not far from

Snff"olk, on the line of the Norfolk and Petersburg Rail-

road. The Federals, 15,000 strong, under General

Corcoran, formerly of the " bloody 69th '' Regimeiit of

was lowered upon the walls of Sumter, may resound
j

New York Volunteers, attacked the Confederate troops

with the roar of a yet louder and more fearful can- under General Roger A. Pryor,numberingabont 8,000. A
sanguinary fight ensued, which resulted in the complete

repuh'.e of the Yankees, General Pryor remaining in

possession of the field. Our loss was fifty in killed

and wounded ;—the enemy's, 500. All the buildings in

Suffolk, the cluirehes, the court-house, &c., were con-

verted into hospitals for the reception of the disabled

Yankees. General Corcoran, having been largely rein-

forced. General Pryor fell back to a stronger position,

where he awaited another attack, which, up to this

moment, has not been made.
I am happy to apprise you of the decided abatement

of the small-pox, and of the improved sanitary condition

of the city, in respect of other maladies that have been

fatally pi-evalent during the winter.

We have news to-day of the loss of three transports in

he despatched an

Watktns to Sabine

River, which divides

nonade. The defences of Charleston are tkought .strono-

by competent engineers, but it is an untried experiment
i

how successfully they may resist the attacks of these

'

newdestructives builtby the blacksmiths, mailed monsters
'

without a cradi in their liarnesa, unimpressible to the

heaviest ordnance, and Titanic in their capacit)' for
|

mischief. It would excite no consternation here if
i

Charleston should fall—such an event has been thought

possible any time since Christmas, and the Yankees
would be no nearer the subjugation of the South pos-

aessing the whole sandy strip of our coast-line, with the

smouldering ruins of what once v.-ere prosperous cities,

than they were on the 15th day of April, 1861, when Red River, and there is a rumour of a revolution in Ken-

Abraham Lincoln issued his fint proclamation for troops \

t^cky, with fighting in the streets of Louisville, which

!.,,,,(,„.•! , if it be true, you will leain by more direct channels of
to put down the • rebellion.

|
intelligence than are at our command. The point to which

We are encouraged, however, to hope that our forts w e are now looking with inteusest interest is Vicksburg.

and floating batteries in Charleston harbour may be able
j

The Mississippi has so far proved a rebel river, and will

to withstand the onset of the Yankee armada, from the ^'^^ desert its bed for the Yankee canal, and we hava

result of the bombardment of Genesis Point near Savan-

nah last week. " When an in-isistible meets

immovable what will be the consequence V was the
\

will go West in a few days with enlarged powers for

old puzzle in physics which amused us in school—the ' usefulness in Missouri. He was serenaded last night at

,, , n •"' T) • i 1,1 —t. iir-7 T-i the Spotswood Hotel, and made a speech which was
attack on Genesis s Point enables us to answer A;^ The • ^i _-ii „ * ii i„ „-

. received with gi-eat enthusiasm.
gre?it monsmm horrendum, xnforme, wgem, the Mon- xhe new Richmond theatre was opened to the public

tauky battered away for four hours at the foi't without
;

for the first time last evening. It is a showy and very

other damage than carrying away a small portion of tasteful little building, with abundance of ornament m.

the parapet, and wounding one or two of the garrison. S^^^' f^'^l
f^""

f''°"^ ^.^^Y^ ^u^^^""^
P*"°°'' '''^ *

^ \ . , ? r- . ,••,,,,, tover handsomely furnished with lounges ana mirrors.
Our batteries were ordered to fire only solid shot, which i

j^jg pj^y presented last evening was Shakespeare's A^
they did with great deliberation and accuracy, the You Like It and a very appropriate ode, written for the

missiles bounding from the sides of the monster like , occasion by Henry Timrod, of South Carolina, was re-

the bullets of Jules Gerard or Gordon Gumming from i

^ited to an immense auuience
;
so that you see we are

,, ,., ^ ,. » . , ii 1 r! not without our amusements in the midst .ot wars
the hide of a rhinoceros. At length a ponderous mass of

!j.^j.jj^g

iron hitrled from an eleven-inch gnu struck the turret of A Southerner.

strong hopes that the heroic little city will yet hold its

ov%'n.

an im-
1 General Sterling Price is in Richmond at present, but
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TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
OCB friends in the United Kingdom and on the Continent are

cirneBtly requested to forward to ns, at their carliebt convenience,

such Information relative to the military movements and condition of

affairs in America as they may receive through private letters, cither

from tlio United States, or from the ConfoUcrato States. They may
rely upon tlie most surnpulous prociiutions beinK observed; that no
names or facts leadinR to iilentilicatiou will, under any circumstances,

bo revealed. No communications, however, will be noticed unless

authonticited by a responsible name. Southern npwspaper.s, of any
date, will be useful and acceptable i)rescnts.

For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions sisned by any of the oRieial representatives, or com-
missioned olTicers of tin; Confederate States, will be recognized at this

otlice

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied through
IlENEY HOTZE, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent ai

London, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respei^t

during the continuance of the blockade,

insurgeut Power, and demonstrated, notably by the Confederacy is at war, or should duly accredit them

example of Portugal, uhere recognition was accorded
I

to the authority which now, by mere forbearance,

by the unaaimoua action of all the then !
permits the exercise of their functions. The uost

Great Powers of Europe a twelve-mouth after

the declaration of independence, twenty years

before material aid was granted, and almost

twice that period before tlie substantial struggle for

recouquest had ceased—that the true principle in-

ground for exercising the right of recognition was

that of strict impartialitj^ He agreed with tlie

Secretary' for Foreign Affairs in the sentiment

expi'essed by the latter in a despatch to Mr. Mason,

that this Government could not assume to decide a

Subscription, 2(is. per annum—post paid, 30s., payable iu advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-OfBcr

Ordsrs made payable to, J. B. IIorKlNS, 13, Bouverie-street, Fleet

street, London, E.C.
Agency at Liverpool : W.\r. Kifox, Secretary Southern Club, 53,

Brown's-huildlnps.
Agency for the Continent : G. FowtEn, 279. Rue St. Honor-", Paris.
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volved in the exercise of this grave international act
:

question so much debated on the other side of the

was not, as had been recently asserted, that all sub- 1 Atlautic,viz.,theConstitutional right ofsecession; but

THUKSDAY, MAKCH 26, 18G3

Sari (Jamphir^j ^pmlt m ih

Joii{5f of Sondfi.

It is fitting that all great questions which agitate

the public mind shoidd find expression in that high-

est arena of debate, which is assumed to represent

the wisdom, the intelligence, and the dignity of the

nation. Even where no legislative action is contem-

plated, and no executive action to be prompted, the

Parliamentary discussion of any important topic is

eminently useful in fi.xing and maturing public

opinion ; and in preserving it from an unwhole-

some stagnation, or in bringing it b.ack to the true

points at issue. Tbiis, though Lord Campbell's

speech in tlie House of Lords on Monday night

had no other immediate result than to elicit from

Earl Kussell a reiteration of his policy of procras-

tination, the cause of the Confederate States cannot

but gain both within the doors of the House and

outside, by the bold and manly advocacy of their

claim to recognition. If a complete mastery of a

subject, lucidity of arrangement, closeness of rea-

soning, and sobriety of statements, can promote any

cause before any tribunal, then has Lord Campbell

earned a lasting title to gratitude from the eight

millions of a foreign and yet not alien people, on

whoso behalf he addressed the peers of this realm,

and through them tlie British public. Not a salient

point of the argument was omitted ; each in its

appropriate place was brought out in full relief;

and the whole linked together by easy and natural

transitions, so as to form a compact body of facts and

deductions, which no attempt has yet been made to

controvert.

Lord Campbell opened by stating that his object

was not to review the past policy of the Govern-

ment on American affairs, but to direct attention to

the divergence which had lately appeared between

this policy and th.at of England's nearest ally, the

Emperor of the French. He thought that the

time was approaching, and but for the serious state

of Polish affairs miglit, perhaps, already have arrived,

when the action of France would force this country

to a decision, and when, without a definite convic-

tion in Parliament or outside, the Government

would be taken at a disadvantage. He distinguished

between the modes of action which had been tried

or proposed—mediation or infcrfei'ence, tod tliat

only effective mode whicli was still untried— ac-

knowledgment of the Southern belligerents, either

by sending an ambassador, by negotiating a treaty,

or by instructing the Consuls to receive exequaturs

from the Confederate Government. He disposed of

the objection that such acknowledgment would be

fruitless by referring to the persistent efforts which

one of the belligerents had made to obtain it, by

sending envoys to the great capitals of Europe, and

the extreme measures to which the other had re-

sorted to prevent it, by intercepting these envoys

even at the risk of a war with England. He then

explained the practical effects of recognition in dis-

abusing the minds of tlie Northern people of

fallacious hopes, and placing both parties in a

position to negotiate. He next examined the

various precedents of the recognition . of an

stantial struggle should have ceased, but that all sub-

and Post-ofRcc
j
stantial hope of recouquest on the part of the former

le-street. Fleet- I

_

* '
_ _

^

sovereign should, in the opinion of neutrals, have

been exhausted. The other and novel interpretation

of international law was contrary to humanity

;

since it tended to needlessly protract a hopeless

struggle; because no Government had ever consented

to its own humiliation by being the first to relinquish

its pretensions, and tiiattheGovernmentof the United

States conhl no more be expected to recognise the

independence of the Confederate States before other

nations had set the example, than a patient could be

expected to perform the operation of amputation

upon himself. He established the binding force of

theprecedentofPortugal by the concurrent testimony

of all the masters of the science of international law,

corroborated and reaffirmed as it is by the latest and

not the least of them. Sir James Mackintosh.

Having thus laid down the true principle, and

proved the consistent practice of the right of

acknowledgment, Lord Campbell proceeded to the

application to the present case. The hopelessness

of recouquest, he argued, was proved by the verdict

of the financial world in the remarkable success of

the Confederate loan, based \ipon a security which,

as the cotton burnings of last year must sufficiently

show, depended solely upon the stability of the

Confederate Government aud its ability to resist

invasion. It was further proved by the concurrence

of the highest military authoi'ities of our age. In

this respect tlie Emperor Napoleon, and the Princes of

the Orleans family, who shared in the campaign of

M'Clellan, seemed to agree. Recent revelations

have made known that at tlie outbreak of the war,

General Scott, the Commander-in-Chief of the

armies of the Union, deemed such recou-

quest possible only on conditions which he at

the time considered impossible. Nor, so far as was

known here, had any other Federal commander ever

committed himself to a prediction of recouquest
;

but they had all left that task to the newspapers of

the North aud to Mr. Sew"ard, who, whatever his

other abilities might be, was assuredly not a military

authority. He further cited the opinions that had

been expressed in the very House which he ad-

dressed, of the improbability and impossibility of

Southern subjugation. As an additional evidence

he contrasted the elements of the contending

forces, the vacillation of purpose, the hesitancy

and inefficiency, the absence of anj' predomi-

nant military genius, which characterised the

North, with the stedfast determination, the valour,

and self-sacrifice of the South, and the ability of its

leaders ; the confidence of the latter with the despair

confessed by the former in the enlistment of negro

regiments ; and after paying a deserved tribute to the

Confederate President, he concluded "that a new

chapter would be opened in the history of the world

if on the great theatre of war in America those

qualities to which men had ever pointed with scorn

should triumph over those which had hitherto been

regarded with admiration."

From the right of acknowledging the Confederate

States as resulting from the principles and practices

of international law and the facts of the case pi-e

sented by the two belligerents, the noble Lord

proceeded to prove the duty of this country to

exercise this right. Fir.st, he deemed It a point of

honour that a great country like this sliould not

receive benefits without reciprocating them, should

not enjoy the essential advantages of recognition in

the consular protection allowed to its subjects and

their property in the Southern States, without exteud-

ing to the Southern Government the same advantages,

and should either withdraw these Consuls holding

their exequaturs from a Government with which the

he argued that it was, in fact, deciding the question

against the seceders, if recognition was withheld from

them afterthe deliberate conviction had been reached,

that secession was irrevocably accomplished. He
reviewed the many manners in which English

neutrality had borne heavily against the South, how

through the action of this Government France was

held back from recoguitiou, .and how, by a sub-

sequent 'construction, the only beneficial clause of

the Paris Convention to which the Southern Gov-

ernment at the instance of those of France and

England had been induced to give its adhesion,

was rendered practically nugatory ; and he quoted

from a despatch of Earl Eussell to the United

States Minister, dated 27th of March, 18G2, pub-

lished by the Washington Government, but not

included iu the correspondence laid before Parlia-

ment, in which the Foreign Secretary reminds

Mr. Adams that great allowance had been made to

the American Government in the great calamities

that have befallen it, and that the puhlic law has

been UherfiUy construed in their favour. He did not

question the wisdom or the policy at that time of

thus liberally construing the public law in favour

of the stronger belligerent, but he contended that.

I'ecognition of the weaker, now, when the issue

was uo longer in doubt, would be but a jiist repar-

ation, and was due as a compensation and a re-

adjustment of practical impartiality.

The argument of duty. Lord Campbell sharpened

with that of interest. The peace of Canada, h«

argued, was best secured by an alliance with one of

the two Powers, which hereafter were to divide the

major part of the North Amei-icau Continent,

and for such an alliance, the North, for reasons

which he clearly stated, could not be relied on.

He appealed to the Peers around him whc

had represented their country in foreign land>,

that diplomacy was inefficient and impossiblt,

near a nation whose passions and prejudlcts

were arrayed against that country, and dwjlt

upon the necessity that no such obstacles should

obstruct

the

ferred to the distress in Lancashire, daily fiuciug

expression iu a more aggravated form, aud pointed

out the impossibility of relief by suppliei of

cotton from other sources, so long as an avalinche

of three or four million bales of that materia was

ready, by peace, to be launched upon the marcet.

In conclusion, the speaker dealt with the only

objections that could be lu'ged against the duty, and

the interest of exercising the right of rocognitlou.

In a few pointed sentences he showed the confusion

of issues that had been made on the slavery ques-

tion, that the only issue which British philaithropy

had to consider, was not whether slavery was or was

not the cause of this war, but iu which of its pos-

sible terminations the interest of the slives was

most likely to be promoted. He showed tl.at while

Southern independence held out promising hopes

for the amelioration of the slave's condition,

the progress of British influence wth

new Southern nationality. He briefly re-

Southern subjugation threatened hlin with a far

worse lot than had hitherto fallen to him. He even

went so far as to predict that while with Southern inde-

pendence slavery must necessarily he confined within

its present limits, the overrunning of the South by

Northern conquerors, finding the confiscated lands

worthless without negro labour, and the present

negro population demoralized and dlminlshod by

servile insurrection, would almost certaluly lead to

the re-opeuing of the African Slave-Trade, as the only

source of the indispensable suppl3^ He showed that

while reconquest could not benefit the slave, and as-

suredly not the Southern white man, whom it would

deprive of home and of personal and political rights,
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it would be equally fatal to the last remainiug liberties

of the North, which it must iuevitably coavert iuto

a military dictatorship. All these cousideratioua of

right, duty, interest, and humanity, tlie speaker

urged upon the consideratiou of their Lordships,

ending with the prediction that until they were

acted upon in the recognition of the South by

neutral Powers, the disastrous war would never end.

Imperfect as is this sketch, the reader will scarcely

fail to see that seldom has a speech been made on a

great subject in which so much has been said in few

words, and so little left unsaid. Of Earl Eussell's

reply we have not space, and less need to say much.

Its irrelevancy to the points raised by Lord Camp-

bell was pithily expressed by one, who, after hearing

desolate swamps, nature's roads will be closed, and

then Northern ingenuity will open new chaunels

through interminable lagoons, and sluggish bayous,

and noisome marsh. The Mississippi will become

a silent highway, and the fate of Tyre and Sidon,

Babylon and Nineveh, is the doom which the relent-

less North holds out to the once populous cities

which fringe the southern extremities of the Father

of Rivers. The pertinacious defence of Vicksburg and

Port Hudson has brought this crowning indignity on

the Mississippi. It ^^as not sufficient to dispute his

right to flow in his accustomed chaunels opposite

the former fortress. There remained the batteries

on the bluffs of Port Hudson. These, too, were

to be avoided, and with a resolution worthy of

it, remarked, "If Lord Campbell's speech had had the them, the Yankees have set to work to dispense

small pox. Earl Eussell's was never near enough to

have caught it." "Without pretending to meet any of

the issues his interpellator had raised, the Secretary

for Foreign Affairs contented himself with a some-

what imposing declamation upon the high and sacred

motives which had in all former instances animated

Great Britain either in mere recognition or ni

active interference. Had he been an American

orator in the Congress at Washington instead of a

with the Mississippi altogether, and to solve the

gordian knot in the South-West by cutting and

digging a new outlet to the Atlantic for the trade of

the Western States. The following is an outline of

this " big " project, supplied by the New Tor^c

Herald:—Some eighty miles above Vicksburg, on

the Louisiana side of the Mississippi is Lake Provi-

dence. A small stream connects this lake with the

Mississippi, and the " levees" on the Louisiana bank
noble Earl in' the midst of the nobility of Great

|

having been cut, there is a rush of water by this

Britain, we should have suspected this part of
|

channel into Lake Providence, which, it is hoped,
his reply to be addressed not to Lord Camp-

j

^ill carry with it the Federal gunboats. Southward
bell or to the House, but to that far-famed frgu^ the lake flows the river Tensas, running about
constituency of " Buncombe." A solemn depreca-

1 2,50 miles almost parallel with the Mississippi, and
tion of interference or becoming parties to the war joining -^^ith the Washita Eiver at Harrison-
seemed equally inapplicable to Lord Campbell's 'bnrg, in Louisiana, nearly opposite Natchez,
speech, as Earl Eussell seems himself to have felt,

' There their united currents take the name of

for he had evident difficulty in connecting the two

subjects by the gratuitous hypothesis, that his noble

friend, or (for this was too little warranted by any-

thing that Lord Campbell had said) " those who
looked forward to his motion " had some such inter-

ference in their minds. Upon the whole, the

Minister proved himself a dexterous debater, for

while he carefidly avoided inconvenient topics, he

managed to balance his words so as not altogether

to discourage either belligerent, or commit himself

in favour of either. Wiiile declaring the present

time most inopportune for recognition, he left

the Cabinet which he represented free to act at

any given period—not the immediate present ; and

while speaking of the tremendous efforts the North

was making for a renewed campaign, he more than

implied the probability of their faihire. Making

allowance for his doubly delicate and difficult posi-

tion as the Minister of a most important branch of

the Government, and the representative on this occa-

sion of a notoriously divided Cabinet, we are not

altogether disposed to quarrel with Lord Eussell's

speech. One passage, however, deserves special

notice. It is where he says, borrowing Mr. Seward's

phrase, that recognition would be an unfriendly act

to tlie Government of the United States. Lord

Eussell apparently never considers that non-recog-

nition might also be an tmfrlendly act to the

Government of the Confederate States, and seems to

forget that Great Britain never assmned any obliga-

tions to the late American Union which were bind-

ing towards only one-half of the States composing it,

and not towards the other half.

ihc ^tniig^Ic lit \\\t 3M\-%Mt±
The mysterious plans for the reduction of Vicks-

burg which have so long been talked of in the

North have at length assumed a definite form and

purpose. It is now evident that the Yankees have

a wholesome dread of the Vicksburg batteries, and

that it will be long before another assault txpon the
I and Vicksburg will only be supplied and provisioned

city is adventured. So the plan of campaign is from the State of Mississippi. Btit it is very

reduced to the simple object of starving the garri- doubtful whether the Lake Providence route is

son out. An attempt at an investment and the

the Black Eiver, and after another 100 miles,

discharge themselves into the Eed River, about

thirty miles above its confluence with the

Mississippi. Supposing the route to have been

opened for the passage of gunboats or transports,

a considerable advantage would have been obtained

Vicksburg would have been safelj'

supplies it has hitherto obtained by the Eed
Eiver from Louisiana and Texas would have been

ctit off." But tliis is not enough for the daring

intellects that have drawn up the Yankee pro-

gramme. Unfortunately, fifty miles below the

mouth of the Eed Eiver is Port Hudson, barring

the passage with its frowning batteries, and the

Federals have no alternative but to fight or find

some other w.ay out of their difficulties. Accord-

ingly the mouth of the Eed Eiver is to be blocked

up, and the whole volume of water diverted from

the Mississippi by Lake Providence and Tensas

Eiver, is to force its way into the half Bayou half

river, Otchafii boyau, and freeingfor itself a broad path

through the lagoons, the driftwood, and the black

mud, which now impede the navigation of the river,

burst forth into the Gulf of Mexico, some hundred

miles west of the mouths of the Mississippi. Then
Vicksburg, and Natchez, and Baton Eouge, and

New Orleans will be cities of the past. Such is the

scheme which, if all others fail, is to strike terror

into the hearts of the rebellious South, and give

another proof to the awe-struck world of the over-

powering might of the North.

Passing from the extravagance of fiction to the

realm of fact, we find that for the moment the

efforts of the Federals are devoted to the starvation

of Vicksburg. The " cut-off " will not work. The
Mississippi remains wedded to his old course.

But the route by Lake Providence to Red Eiver is

seriously essayed, and, if it shall prove practicable,

much inconvenience will result to the garrison.

The Federals will then obtain the command of the

Mississippi between Vicksbu'g and Port Hudson,

sure no eftbrt will be spared to stop up this source of

supply. In another direction a similar attempt to

isolate the defender of Vicksburg has been attended

with more success. It seems that two naval expe-

ditions have been despatched to clear the Yazoo

river, the one steaming up from ths mouth of the

Yazoo, a few miles above Vicksburg, the other

starting some 250 miles up the Mississippi by the

Yazoo pass. This pass was formerly the communica-

tion between the INlississippi river, and the prin-

ciple watercourses of the State of Mississippi, but

of late years it has been blocked and rendered un-

navigable, and much of the surrounding land once

overflowed by its waters, has been reclaimed and

cultivated. The object of the Federals is to gain

access by the opening of this pass, and the clear-

ance of the Yazoo river and its principal tribu-

taries, to the rear of Vicksburg. It is hoped that by

the breaking down of the levees the whole country

will be inundated, and light trans])orts and gun-

boats of small draught will be able to penetrate

quite to the rear of Vicksburg, and so cut off its

commmiication with Jackson, Mississippi. The in-

vestment would then be tolerably complete. The

expedition by the Yazoo pass had been so far suc-

cessful that it had passed the most difficult points

of navigation ; the other, starting from the mouth

of the Yazoo, had, according to report, reached

Yazoo city, and inflicted a severe defeat on the

Confederates stationed there. The victory is

probably due to the Federal gunboats. The

capture of the City is, however, an important success,

although the Federal reports of the capture of

7,000 men is an obvious exaggeration. From

Yazoo City to Jackson then is a tolerably good

road, and if the Federals are in sufficient iiumbers,

we may possibly hear of a blow struck in this

direction. According to the latest accounts, an

attempt to land at Haynes' Bluft', a few miles up

stoppage of every avenue by which supplies are fiu*-

nished is the one hope of the Federal commanders
;

and, if we are to credit the New York press, the

efforts by which this end is to be accomplished

transcend everything that has been previously

achieved in history. Great rivers are to be diverted
j

could, by so tortuous and dangerous a route, bring ' few weeks the conflict must be renewed in its

from their courses, millions of cultivated acres are against them. However, until the RedEiver is closed,
|

grandestand direst form, and the shock of great armies

to be reconverted into their primeval condition of I Vicksburg cannot be starved out, and we may be ' will have decided the issue of another campaign.

nassed all the
*^® Yazoo, was daily reported, and in that case a

severe battle may have been fought, possiblv

deciding the fate of Vicksbitrg. It is obvious,

the Federals cannot remain much longer inactive.

The waters must have reached the highest point. The
deaths in the camps are already reported at liundrads

daily, Une account computes the sick in General

Grant's camp at 20,000, another places the effective

men at the same number. As soon as the waters

begin to subside the sickness must increase tenfold.

At present there is no limit to the supplies, and no
opposition to the reinforcements forwarded by the

Federal transports, but as the streams become lower

the difficulty of providing subsistence for the large

expeditious now operating in the South AVest will be

insurmountable. Unless, however, the strengtli of the

garrison of Vicksburg has been very much overrated,

the attack at Hayne.s' Bluft'is not likely to be more

successful than tlie previous attack under General

Sherman

.

The fate of Tennessee is yet in the balance, and

Kentucky is once more threatened by large masses

of Confederate troops. General Eoseucranz. instead

of continuing his threatened advances, is fortifying

himself at Murfreesborough, warned probably by the

fate of his comrades at Franklin. Tlie Con-

federates are in force in his front and on his right

flank, and a Confederate army is reported to be

marching past him into Kentucky. Fort.s

Henry and Donnelson are said to be already in the

hands of the Confederates, and, if this be true, he

will have qiute enough to do to hold his own and

secure a safe retreat. In Virginia we hear for the

twentieth time that General Hooker is preparing

for an advance, and that the moment the roads

are fit, operations on a grand scale will be

resumed—probably not a day too soon for the Con-

federate generals. Charleston is still only threatened,

and, if we may judge by the failure of the bombard-

ment of Fort M'Allister, is tolerably safe. A suc-

cessful raid upon the Federal head-quarters in

Virginia, by which a general and his whole staft' have

be^n carried off; the fight on the Yazoo, and two

most stirring

But within a

at thepracticable, even when the waters are

highest, and even if the difficulties of the passage

of the swamps should be so far overcome as to admit

of its navigation, the Confederates with their recent

captures ought by this time be in a position to ' or three cavalry skirmishes, are the

hold their own against any force their opponents
, incidents recorded by the last mail.
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Jfanatiqisin.

Ab is known to all the world, tliero are a certaiu

number of Slatcij iu tlic American Union, occupying

but small Hpacc on the map of tho Now World,

known by the appellation of New England. In the

Southern States tho inhabitants of tbia region are

designated by the title of Tankeeu, and in con-

Bcquonco of tho fact, that they were the chief

instigatora of the present war between the Nortli

and tho South, tho Northern armies are always

referred to by Southerners und'^r tho general

cognomen of Yankees. Asa nation, or a commu-
nity of States, they are higlily civilized, intelligent,

and endowed with many clKiractcrLitics which are

worthy of respect. Many eminent statesmen, and

distinguished men in various other ranks of life,

have sprung from this portion of the Jalo Con-

federacy, but there ai'O certain peculiarities, mcutal

a« well as moral, whicli distinguish them from the

other States of the lato "great republic." Perhaps

the most prominent of these are fanaticism, and a

love of gold. These qualities are traceable through-

out their entire history ; and the two arc combined

together in such equal proportions that it h almost

impossible to decide which one predominates over

the heart or the mind.

In estimating pioperly Ihe qualities of the

unadLdtcratc'd Yankee fanatic, it is necessary to

reverse all the rules by which wo judge of other

men, or we would be obliged to set him down as

belonging to the class of cold calculating hypocrites,

who wear tlie mask of virtue, only to conceal their sel-

fish or criuiiual designs. We are accustomed to re-

gard a fanatic as an earnest, deluded, infatuated man,

guided by a sentiment which assimilates in a certain

degree to an honesty of purpose, and who at least

pursues his " idea" to the bitl:cr end regardless of the

jjcrsonal consequences to himself or others. If he

bo not so entirely absorbed in jiis idiosyncrasy, as

to be oblivious of all tho ]n'obabililies or even

possibilities of damage or advantage to himself

personally, wo ordinai-ily deny his clulm to tho

uppellntion of fanatic, and dub him an impostor.

Judged by this harsh rule, tho Yankee would sink

to the position of a dissembling hy))ocritc. And
yet, for :dl that, lio is, no doubt, a sincere convert

to lii.s own |)i'culiar ty]K! of fanaticism,

It would b(; in vain to soacc'li throui^li tlio iiistori-

cal records or traditions oi' tint pcculiai" people to

ilnd a single instance in which, either individually

or collectively, they have indulged themselves in the

luxury of any species of I'anaticism which did not

possess a money value, and'promise in its progress

or consummation a jjandsomo return upon tho profit

side of the account current;. It hns always been so,

from the landing of the " May Flower" to the days

of Butlei- tho Beast. Looking back to t,ho period

when the great-grandfathers of the present genera-

tion ruled the destinies of the New World, wo dis-

cover that the favourite mode adopted by those

saintly missionaries of the Cromwellian faith, to con-

vert the heathen, was to subject the native tribes to

the rcetraints of slavery, and afterwards to extend

the Held of their labours to the prolific coast of

South Africa. Having seized upon their victims,

and assembled them upon the deck of tho slaver,

a few ])salms, a few prayers, a few admonitions,

and tho poor woolly-headed sinners were cm-
Kjdered as converted to the true faith, and in the

direct road to salvation. Having gained their

immortal souls, the fortunate blacks might well

afford to give up their perishing bodies as a recom-

pense. " For, after all," reasoned the Yankee

auctioneer upon tho arrival of his cargo at tlio slave-

mart—blasphemouBly i-eversing the original order of

the words—" what matters it if a man lose tho whole

woild, if he gains his immortal soul ?" Who bids

more for the body of the redeemed African ? Going

!

G-oing !! Gone ! ! ! at only 150 per cent, profit upon

the absolute merchantnblo cost, without estimating

the labour and toil of plucking him as a brand from

the burning

!

Under Buch auspices tbo Yankee slave dealer

disposed of his luiman cargo, and in duo time re-

tired upon his gains, with the pleasant consciousness

of having worthily discharged his duty to God and

man. But, at length, the slave markets were closed

by the peremptory refusal of the former purchaser.'

to buy any more. Any other religious enthu.siast;-

would have felt some degree of embarrassment in

adjusting their fanaticism to the exigencies of tht

uevv position. Not so the Yankee of the typo we arc

considering. Never yet has he permitted any othei

passion to blind him to tho exigencies of tho pocket

His slave ships were in a fair way to be left rotting in

tlie harbour, and it became necessary to docidt

promptly what to do. He revolved the subject ii.

his mind, slept on it a single night, and the slave

dealer of yesterday awoke the nctt morning ;<

raving, ranting, run-mad abolitionist. Tho full

enormity of holding " men and brethren " a^

chattel property never disturbed his conscience

before. He pondered deeply, but not long. It wat

a plaiu case that the Southern slave owners deserved

punishment; but how inflict it in such manner as to

redound to the pecuniary well-being of tho saints 't

Ve>y high tariffs on foreign imported merchandisi

would tend to drive av/ay European competition

Navigation laws might bo so constructed as to give

the ship-carrying trade of tho South to the shij

owners and ship builders of the Union, wherevei

tlioy might be found.

See liow that system would work. New England

capital was largely employed in manufactures. Il

the foreign articles should bo excluded, the South

would be compelled to buy from New England at

very high prices ; thus jiutting very great profit;-

into Yankee pockets. But the Southern people

were planters and agriculturists, and did not build

ships. Of course foreign bottoms being e.vcluded

Yankee shi^js would, without a competitor, become
the carriers of Southern slave products. The system

worked like a charm. The Yankee fanatic discovered

more and more clcarlj- every day that .slavery wair

contrary to every principle of right, and in direct

conflict with the laws of Ood ; and in process ol

time he became fully satisfied that the only effectual

mode by which the " arrogant slave power " could

be kept iu due subjection, was to absorb all tht

profits of slave laboui' for his own uses.

The system was twice blessed. First, in that it

diminished the slaveholders' capacity for mischief;

and next, that it augmr'nted the iacilities of tho

Yankee for saving souls, and making contributions

to the underground railroad, whereby the tide of

fugitive Africans from the South migiit be passed

on through the inhospitable States of the North, to

the more genial atmosphero of Canada. Notwith-

standing his undoubted love and admiration for the

negro, he always, with a self-abnegation worthy of

all commendation, preferred to book his protegees on

to tho British province, as an asylum of greater

security.

Ingenious romances by ingenious authors, founded

upon not impossible, however improbable fictions,

touching slavery, the slave, and the slave owner,

were always sure cards. To heighten the effect

and increase tho demand there Avore interspersed

within the pages of these, illustrative wood cuts,

representing a poor fellow, very black, and intensely

unhappy, undergoing chastisement, as was fully

explained, for no olTenco whatever. Or, what was

perhaps even more touching, a beautifully propor-

tioned, full-busted, delicately-formed, long-haired,

intellectual, and refined-looking mulattress, of

melancholy aspect and tearful eyo, standing

upon the auction block, offered by her own father

to tho highest bidder, amongst a crowd of lascivious-

looking rascals, When cent, per cent, is tho stake,

tho expansive capacity of tho Yankee fanatic's

imagination seems wonderful, if wo consider Avhat a

stem cold block of humanity he appears in the crude

state.

But none amongst thom are more firmly imbued

with tho beauties of tho scriptural precept, that the

labourer in the Lord's vineyard is worthy of his

hire, than tho priest fanatic. Whoever has entered

tho Brooldyn church, whore the renowned Mr. •

Beeoher uttora bis blasphemies, must bare been

struck with the vast number and beauty of the

bouquets, prepared with flowers of every hue and
odour, which literally cover the sacred desk, behind

which stands the saintly fanatic. These nosegays

arc deposited there by the matrons and maidens of

whom his congregation is chiefly composed. " The
flowers are very sweet and very pretty," says tho

pious recipient. "They fill the whole atmosphere

with their delicious perfume ; but, alas! " philosophises

the preacher, " tho winds v,-aft it away, and within

a few fleeting hours their tints have faded. They
gratify the senses for a brief time, but they do not

feed the perishing body I" Is it wonderful that tho

hint should be sufficient, and that on succeediuf

occasions golden half-eagles and full eagles should

be found dangling in little bags from tho bunches of

flowers ? With such an appreciative audience, is it

wonderful that his zeal against slave-holders should

grow faster than his zeal for his religious faith ; and
chat at last he should conclude that " a more efiec-

Lual moral agency than tho Bible," was the sharp

twang of a " Sharp's rifle ?"

War, however, has served to develop the elec-

:rical connexion between the pocket nerve and the

anaticisra of the Yankee, even more clearly, if that

>vcrc possible, than the Jong peace by which it was

preceded. If there is one characteristic of the

Tankee mind touching the negro more fully de-

veloped than another, it is his unconquerable aver-

sion to any personal contact with him after he shall

fiave become a freeman. Still, baing in such closo

proximity to the four millions of Africans in the

Southern States, it could not be otlicrwise than that

d certain number should find their way to the land

of wooden nutmegs, despite tho stringent laws for

their exclusion. Yankee ingenuity is scarcely ever

at fault in an emergency which will at all admit

of a favourable solution. The Governor of Massa-

ehusetts has shown himself, however, moro

clever in expedients than any of his brother

fanatics of the New England States. The

escaped slaves and freed blacks, who have been

attracted to this State as the great head-quarters of

Abolitionism, have ever been regarded by the in-

habitants generally with a feeling closely akin to

loathing. How to get rid of them has ever been a

nibject of grave consideration. But the Africans

liave steadily refused to go away voluntarily ; and as

there was no legal means of driving them away, they

still dwelt amongst their inhospitable "brethren,"

content with the scantiest possible allowance of food

.and raiment. The shrewd fanatic who is at the

head of affairs in the connnonwcalth whoso capitol

is i5oslon, has at length devised a means of perform-

ing a patriotic duty, and at the same time clearing

the country of the hated " contrabands." He has

determined to enrol all the able-bodied male Africans

within the limits of his jurisdiction into military

companies, and send them oil' to fight the battles of

the Union in the pestilential rice swamps of the

Carolinas. See the marvellous acutcness of this

most fanatical negro-worshipper. He saves to t'le

extent of his black enlistments the white citizens,

aiid thus fills up the quota of Massachusetts for the

Union army. He saves, in a great measure, the

enormous bounties necesfiary to tho employment of

foreign mercenaries ; and ho dinporje^ of the always

troublesome question of what to do with the black

inhabitants, by sending them away under auspices

which bid fair to relieve the State altogether from

their presence. In accomplishing these purposes,

who will doubt that a fanatical admiration of tho

black man, and hatred of tho black man's master in

the South, filled the bosom of the sagaciom

Governor ?

But if the smartness of the individual Yankee

fanatic challenges our admiration, in what terms

may we speak of the sagacity (liaplayed by the

Yankee States in tho aggregate, iu their mau.ags-

ment of the devastating war ? With rare exceptions,

produced by local causes, New England alone has

been exempt from all the horrors of the desolating

conflict which has been waged by the North against

the South. No hostile foot has crossed her borders,

and but few of her children have trusted their

persons upon the field of danger and of death,
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Withiu the briuf Hpace of two years the debt of the ,

inieniion of converting bon.ls into cotton has to b» Riven gav
, , •

1 i.
to the representatives of tho Governiupnt in Pans or Lonclon, -j. .

United States has expanded into such ^'asb propor- ami sixty days utUr sucli notice tlic cotton will bo delivered '

tioiis, that the mini! is ncnrccly capable? of grasping

Riven gave a vote for it, nor was in anywise connected with

and that the most he stands oharj;ed v/ilh is having

if pcuec, Jit the ports of Charloslon, Savannah, Mobile, repelled, while a rcpresenlativc of that State many years

. , . , or New Orleans; if war, nt points in the interior of afterwards, some hostile and injurious imputations
at a glanc(! the amount tvpfeHCutcd i)y tlue long i

j,,^ eoi.ntry wiihin ten miles of a railroad or mream !

^r^aiiist his constituency Whatever may have been tlio

line of (ignros required to express the mim navifiahle t.lheoeean. The delivery will he made free of all -|j_^^, ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

, » 11 ii •
i.

(• charges ami (UiIkm, execptnif; the existniy pxpin-t dnty ol i
./

i i

, , , ,

total Ot Iwpenditure.S, All this vast array '-"t

[
one-eighth of one eent per lb. The (puility of the cotton to are not prepared to judge— tlie limuicial w<>rl<l Iki'j now

numbers rimnin"' up IVom units to tliousantls of
j

he the standard of Now (Jrleans niidaiing. If any cotton is I given the common sense verdict, that lier fault cannot

illlnn^,
'

of rlnlh^'r., renrosent moneys expended i f '"K'?;
'"' '"'',''''," 'l'"''"'>''

^l'"
'lil^'!"'"'- '" ^^•'I'if "'"^" Justly affect the credit of the Confederacy of wliich she

lllions ol Uoiiars, repitseiir muncya '^-n-'*^-"""^"
| be settled by two brokers, one to he appomted by the Govern- 1 •;

'
. ,, ., ,^ , i ^i ,. r .1

lotliin^ equippin<^ and feeding tlie vast
j

men t, the other by the bondholder; whenever those two : '3 a member, any more than it affected that of tlio
m
ill ,:.,,.,. I- i\ i V (.1 „ I

brokers eannot aprreo on the value an umpire is to bo chosen, I United Stales while she continued one of tliem, and
army, and building ships (or the great navy ol me L,,,,^,^ decision shall be (inal. It is at the same time provided '^^^ not then the only repudiating State among the
United States. Jn truth, it may be said that this

1 that holders who do not convert their bonds inti) eollon shall
]

.

be entitled to retain the bonds, and receive interest at the
;,1 If jiw, ,...™„ \

ue eniuicd lo retain iiie nonas, ami receive mteresi at ine
sum also represents a large part ot the

>^^'^^,\y^i^,,,( -j ^,,, ,,„ti.>,A- m^mm \n »iin-Ymi^.^y.^rA\A^^

clothing, and sllijlS of war, of the Confedtn'ates. New
|

in T/Ondon, I'aris, Amsterdam, or KninUlort, at Iho option of

r, 1 1 I
•

, 1 u -1 I . 1 :., „ „„„„j the holder, until ri'paymcnt of the pi ineipal at par. Ananiiual
England sliipowners and builders have, '" a great

, .^^.^^ ,.^;,,,, of .-/per cent, is provided for, whereby n por

measure, SUp|)]ied tlie vessels of war and tlie trans- , cent of the bonds unredeemed by cotton shall bo drawn by lot

i-ioHs New Fnp-land nnniifieturers the arms and the
half-yearly; the first druwinK to take elTeet on the ist of

poits, iMW nngiano mamiraeruiets tne armsano tiie
,^^,^^.^^ iH(i.i,and to be eontimied on the 1st of September fol

clothing— and New England contractors have, to a

considerable extent, monopolised tlie larger cotitract

for the supply of the thousands of other articles

which are consumed by armies. It would be safe

to estimate tliat threc-lnurths of the moi\ey profits

lowin^c, and on the It of March and the 1st of September in

every sueecedinj^ year, so as iinally to extinguish the loan in

twenty years from the date of the liisl drawin'-;'.

The bonds to be issued at Oo per cent., which is to be paid

as follows:— 5 per cent on application, 10 per cent on allot-

ment, 10 per cent 1st of May, 10 per cent Ist. of .June, 10 per

ei^nt 1st of .July, l."> per cent 1st of August, 15 per cent 1st of

of the war have iailen to the sh.are of New England !
[^"I'tP'Tihor, less dividend :!i per cent, 1.1 per cent 1st of Oeto-

"
I her—X '.)(). Suhseribers will hive I he option ot paying in-

aud New Phlglanders, domiciled lor the time being ' atalments in advance, on allotment, or on any of the above

in other States, while .ill t;ho blirtiieilS have fallen
t

'1"'««' under diseoinit of 7 per cent per annum on sneh pie-

I payments; hut in debuilt ol due puvment ot Iho respe;live
upon the Middle and VVcsteni States. The last

|
instalmenls, all jirevious payments will be liable to forfeiture.

named have furnished food at riiinoiisly low r.ates '(% r^iyment underdiseouui, the luice .dihe cotton is reduced

i. e 1 ji A.T n n ii r ir i

to about ;, [d. per lb.)

to teed the ^o|tllern army, .as well as the tooil lor; Afler all..lment scrip cerlKicales will be issiicl to'benrei.

Southern rifles. The former have carried away the '''hese eerlilieales, alter payment of the last instalment, will be

exchanged for bonds to "bearer," in sums of Xloo, X'JOi),

CUICIUI).

profits of 1 lie great war, considered in the light of

a coinmertnal spcculalion. Amid all the disasters

and mis(!ries which the conflict has brought upon

both tlio North and the Houth, New England

alone, has, withoiil, [lersonnl risk or danger, garnered

a golden harvest. When the Avar closes, New

L'.5ll(), and tl.iKiO eiudi, with coupons attacdieil, jiayable Ist

March, Ist Sejitcmher, as olaled above. Arrangements have

been made lor the exet'ution of the bonds in I'aris. I''10m the

proceeds of the subscTijitiim Ihe contractors and their agents

are authorised to retain siililcient liiiids to |)ay the lirst two
coupons. The drawings for the fipcralion of the sinking fund

will be duly advertised previous to the half-yrarly redemption.

yVii aiithentieated copy of the act of rat ilieation of the contract

Ti , , 1 , ,,, ,.,, , .,, -, , , may lj(' iiiHi)ecteil either at the (jdices of M(!ssrs. Freshfudds and
hiigl.and alone -her collers hlled with gold, and her >,,.^,„„„_ n,,, „„ii,.itorH to iho contraeiorH. or of Messrs.

inhabitants clothed ' witli [iiirple and line linen "- -
!

Ciowder, Maynard, and Co., solicitors to the agents ol the con-

may survey the wide scene of desolation w!iic!i lies

beyond their borders, and return thanks to Clod

that in avenging the black man's wrongs, they iiad

added so enormously vo their worldly stores.

Is it wonderful th.at under such a state of facts, the

thoughts of the great West .flioidd begin to turn

towards peace; or that the voice of the Yankee
fanatic should be still for war? What? succumb to

the arrogant demands of the slave power to free

itself from the dominion of the saints! Abandon
the glorious cause of human rights—stop short in

mid career before accomplishing the great task

assigned by the Heavenly Father of the black man,

while "greenbacks" are only 70 per cent, discount,

and Yankee net profits at least the doitble of that

urn! Perish the traitorous thought ! (iird on the

sword again, brave Western boys ! and while you

tractors in London

The loan was at apieiuiuin of 2i per cent. 011 Wednesday
evening ; .and on Thiir.sday it was at !> \k'v cent. ])rotiiiuui.

It )iap])eiicd that oil the same day (Thursday), olhcr

lo.ans and securities gotinrally were depressed. The Italian

jo.nn, introduced by Messrs. TJothschild, was at three-

(•i,glitli8 ilisconnt to one-eighth preiu., and tlie X',3O0l),0OO

called for in Jjoiidon w;is not siibsoril)ed. Tlie uewDanlKli

loan of i.'.OOOjOOO, -which coiisiHtH of bonds jiaid to

contractors for railroads, w.as at \ discount. Rus-

sian Scrip was rpioted at par. The only Government
Scrip at a premium, hr'sides the Confederate, was the

Portuguese, which was ipioted at iL\ to 3 ])romiiim. In

the share list of the Timet of Friday, under tlu! d.ate of

Tliursday evening, it isgt.ated :

—"In the share market to-

day the husines.s was .again of a very limited amount, and

in .sym|),athy with (Jonsols ; the variations froru yo.ster-

day's closing ])iices in most of the descriptions, except

colonial, tended downwards. * * In American, Vir-

aiid United Statesgiiiia (G por cent ) recovered ._,,

receded 2J." Notwithstanding va

looms, to provide wherewith to keep you warm I

""''"•'^ '-'>« Public from taking the loan, the applications

comfortable. " God will not be let ofTwith half- ^^ ^ °''^^°°'' "" Saturday, when the lists were clo.sed, were

fight, the Yankee nation will work double time at
j

receded 2J." Notwithstanding various attempts to di.':-

the

and

way work," exclaims the pulpit fanatic, with an eye

to the pecuniary interests of his compatriots. " One
more united effort, and fiod's work will have been

flchievod !" Ninety days more, and the rebellion will

be crushed ! Then " on to Richmond !"

known in London to bo for at least live times the

amount .asked for. The Dail>/ JVews of Monday last

remarks, " It appears tluat the contractors estimaty the

total applied for at about XI 5,000,000 ; but as they have

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTESTS.*
{Cu/iliiiiied from last week.)

THE GROWTH OF THE WIIIO PARTY.

General Jackson's successor inherited all the respon-

sibility of his obnoxious measures, without the personal

popularity which had enabled him to carry out tho

most objectionable portions of his policy in dcsi)ite of all

opposition. Commercial and financial distreas, aggra-

vated perhaps by the sudden refusal of the Treasury

townrds the close of Jackson's term to receive paper in

payment of dues to the Government, contributed to

excite popular feeling against Mr. Van Buren, who had

com[)letely identified himself with the policy of his pre-

decessor ; and li<^ f.iileil to obtain his re-election. Since

that tiiiio no Pi-e.sidi'iit of the United States has held

olllce for a .second [)eriod—a circumstance which may bo

reckoned among the many signs of a chango for the

w.)rse in the character of the Government. No doubt

there an; many arguments against the re-eligibility of a

Kei)iiblieaii chief magistrate, and a President elected for

a period of six or eight years might with propriety be

rendered incapable of immediate re-election. But the

chango, occurring when it did, appears to have arisen

rather from a want of authority in the men chosen, and

a want of stability in American politics, than from any

public conviction of the inexpediency of the earlier prac-

tice, sanctioned a'^ it was by the example and oxpre.s.s

approval of the princiiial founders of the Union.

It was uiidiu' Van Buren that the sub-treasury scheme

became law ; .and from that lime tho chii.f distinction

discernible between the Whigs and Democrats is tho

.attachment of the latter to this measure, and the pre-

ference of the former for a national bank. The Whigs,

under the able leadership of Iloury Clay, were rapidly

gaining ground, especially in tho Nortlierii States, to

who.se coiifidencfl they wero recommended by their pro-

tectionist predilections They were able twice to defeat

the sub-tro.asury bill, witli the aid of a certain section

of malcontent Democrats, who in time became identified

with them ; and in IblO they succeeded in carrying their

candidate for the Presidency. On that occasion the Aboli-

tioniuts for the lirst tiiiie appeared as a distinct party
;

but their numbers were altogether insignificant. The

Whig candidates, Gen. Harrison and Mr. Tyler, wore

elected by 2:31 votes out of iO-1. Exactly a month after

his inauguration Gon. Harrison died. Mr. Tyler, wjio

succeeded, of course, to tho Presidency, was ono of tho

sccedora from tho Democratic party, and had been nomi-

nated with a view t j the conciliation of that section of

the coalition. Soon after his accession to office he

^\\\ CJ{au);udcratc[ Joait.

not yet received the final reports from the Continent, ' quarrelled with his Whig Cabinet, and was deserted by
«ome ndditinviM mr.v lie rr!,Tflf» to fbi« benw nmnnnf " 1., i .• it.._. ii..ii_- ....i... 'ni.some additions may be nt.ade to this heavy amount.

The astonishing success of this, tho first foreign loan

of the Confederate States, is by far the greatest triumph

they have yet achieved either in arms or by diplomacy.

It is a proof that capital, always so sensitive, so iu-

Tlie propos,al for a loan of i3,000,000 sterling, to be gtinctively prudent, knowing full well by the cxi-erienco
issued in bonds at 00 per cent., for wnich Messrs. of the past year that the torch or confiscation awaits the ,

. , .1 c ., ,.ru- i .t, ^

Emile Erlanger and Co., of Paris, are the contractors,
!
security upo.t which the loan is based, should the Con- ^T"""'"^' ?^ ,

•
^^''

''"'''"

them, and formally renounced by the party. The occa-

sion of tho dispute was the rejvjtion by the President of

a bill for the establishment of a national bank, framed

with the coumirrcncu of his miijislcrs, and with tho

exprcs.i view of meeting what wero understood to bo his

own wishes. The quarrel did much to break up tho

was formally announced in London by the English

agents, Messrs. J. Schroder and Co., on Wednesday
evening, the 18th inst. The following prospectus fully

explain the conditions :--•

federate territory become the spoil of the invader, enter-

tains no longer a doubt of the stability of the Con-

federate Goveniiiioiit, and its ability to preserve the

integrity of its dominions. It is, in fact, financial

election to their adversaries.

In the meantime, sectional disputes had been growing

more and more frequent and angi7, and the danger of

The bonds to bear intereM at tbo rale of 7 per cent, per
! recognition, scarcely, if at all, less important i\is^^

^^M\,\imi(i)v, ()rW:m, Oro^.'iU^^

• Parties and their PrIiiclpleH. A Mannnl of Political IntelliROnei!,

"libilinij tho Origin, Ciroivth, and Chaiactor of Nalloiial parties

„„.,„„ ., ., ,. ,. , , ,. », 1 ,D,.,. III !,. 10/.// , A —
I

»Titliaii Anpciidix.eontainlitu valu.'tblciiad K'ai'^r.'l HtatKtioal Inform-
milium mRte ling liom 1st of Match, 186.! payable I'ull-

! j; ,,,„,^ti,. ,eoognilion would be. As it is a striking «li""- i^V A. tln.r llola.ea. (.Now York: U. .Vmdeto,, and C.,., J85(..).

yearly in I^ondon, I'nris, Amsterdam, or J'ranklort.
, r ^1 1 ,• < 1 ' ^^hu i'ldilieal Tcxt-IJook, or liiicycloptcuia. liditcd by M. W.

The bonds exchangeable for cotton on apjdication, at the P»'"'^'
of confidence in the fortunes of tho young nation- Clu;.k.y. (SndtliA Co,. Hhiladolpliia.)

option of the holder, or redeemable at par in sterling in
^

ality, so also is it a proof of no less implicit confidence in

Ma'rclf \7c7'
''^ ''""'>'='*''>' ^'•"^'''"^^ commencing Ist of

,

it<, jjonour. Great efforts had of late been made to

'

Agents for the contractors in London-Messrs. J. Schroder !

^'^^^'^^ "P'^" ^^^ ""'^i* «f t^'« Confederacy by resuscitating

and Co., 145, JvPadeiihall-street. the almost forgotten repudiation of Mississippi, and by
This loan has been eontrneled with Afe.'srsi. Einilc Erlanger connectint; with that act tho n<ame of Presidi'Ut i

'^'-""'•JB"""'"' of Iho Debates in Conprress from 1789 to IWO; from
and Co.. bankers of I'aris bv the (ioverninent of the Con- i tx • -nr 1 -..l ^l 1 • l 1. a\. ' dale and Scaloii's Aimualort.'oiiKrcs-, from tlicir UfKlsterof Uobatos,

r„i„,rf. ^, , "^^V I
' ^

1 •

''•"'.'^""'"' '•" 7" *-""
;
Davis. We have neither the de.sire nor at present the

;
and irom the oiiicialiy rct.oitea VtiW-c* by Tliomai C Ulvm. iiy

federate Slates of America, and is specially secured by an , .

* • 1 1 , m f tu r t t
I Tliom.-.« II. U'-aton.

">"'' ^ ^ "

underlakint; of the fiovernment to deliver cotton to the holders Success to tbe circumstantial (letaus or tne lact.s, to;
j;tbal<s in tlm several Stato Conventions, on tho adoption of the

of the bonds, on siiplieaiion after sixty days' notice, on decide whether or no that repudiation was in any !
I'odcrai Con;titutioii, as j-eoomiuoiidi.d iiy tlio Ceiitr.d Cohvootloii

the foiitini' n(tf.rm<.T.i;.,nr.(1 Tlif nntiiv,. <,f I lip -irrniifrffrjuiit 1 • i-r 11 r. l e i i-
at Philailclphia inlTW: toi^etljer with tho Joiiripil of Iho lol'jr.il

inc looiini, Hitcrmentioned J lie naiiie ol the arrangement degree justifiable, or what, if any, extenuating
]
Couveiitioii, Luther Martin's Utlor. Val.V Mhmtei an.l Con;5'c»-

Ttiirty YearV View; or, a lliitory of tho Working of tho American
Ooveriinieiil for Thirty Years, from 1820 to I'j.^o. Chiefly tak'n from
tlio OonarCRH Dehalea, tbo I'rivato I'aperfl of ' icucral .lachson, and tho
Speeches ot Ex-Scnator Henson, with his actual view of Men and
Alfairs ; with lliutorieal Notes and Illiistralioni), and »onie Nolieos of
lC>nii«.'iit Dcceasod Conteiniiorariei. Iiy a .Sunator of Thirty Years,
(liunton.)

eireiimitineott aftpiidnd if V.ut flii'i mneli ha^ l,pf.„ ^ sioiial Oiaidoiis, Virginia and ICinlucky Rcaobitlons of l7i)S-!lO, and
ciicumntanccs aitemica it. ijut ims mucn nas oecn

j^,,,,.^ J,|y^,^^^., ,,^^^^,|^^^_,|^^n^^|y^ t'oilociuu and rovlwd iVom
is fully set forth in Artielft IV. of the contract made willi

Messr.i. K. ICrlanjjer and Co., which is ns follows :
—"Each, ^

bond !,ball, at the option of the bidder, be convertible at its rendered manifest by the recent investigation of the ,

l^onteiiiporaiyl'uhlii.atiouu by .Jonathan Elliot, and puhllihed under

nomi.ial amount into cotton, at the rate of sixpence sterling Bubject, that Mr. Davis, whom the slanderous TiTl'edendi.st"onTbe\\V Tiy Mr.
for euh pound of cotton—say 4,0I)0 lb. of cotton for each tonone of Northern batrod b-n not ^erurded to Htvle Hamilton, 3Ir. MadiMm. ami Mr. Jay. WiMiaii Aprwndix. eont..iniii«t

bond of i;i00, or 2,',W fraiics ; and ihi. at «ny time not L ,^ ''/; ^^""^"' hatied las not ..Ciupua to stjle
u,,, ,,,,a^, ,,r p„, j^oms a,;a.IUIvc-iiu", on t he I'^^^^^^^

later than six months aOer the ratification r.f a trealv the father of repudiation," was not even in public 'l-ality of 1793; al»o, the Origin^ Articles of Ooiifedoiation, ana tho
1UH.1 lima Di.t monins alter tne raiinoation oi a ireaiy i >

,, , , t'onblitution of tlie United blatcs). Tlio numbers wriKoa by Mr.
Ot peace between the piestnt belligerents. ^otlce of the lite when this transaction took place, that ho never

|
jiiKiiwu ; revised by hims'.-lf, fHallowuli, Mahio, 1812.)
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disruption had more thau once seemed ominously near.

The two chief contests toolc jilace on the " Eight of

Petition," as it was called, and on the annexation of

Texas.

In 1833 the enemies of slavery organised the " Na-

tional Anti-Slavery Society," and began to hold public

meetings, at which language was used less violent than

that which has become common of late years, but strong

enough to provoke warm resentment in the South.

There, meetings were held denouncing the Abolitionists,

at which, apparently, as is the wont of platform orators,

a good deal of angry nonsense was talked ; and some

State authorities went so far as to offer rewards for the

delivery into their hands of certain prominent agitators

at the North. This was, of course, a mere piece of bra-

the district of Columbia (embedded between and formed

out of the territory of two Slave States), and in the Ter-

ritories. But the tone of their petitions, the spirit of

their action, and the purport of their arguments, were

really directed against slavery in general, and were not

unnaturally treated as wilful insults by citizens of the

Northern against the representatives of the Sovithern

States. It was as if the House of Commons were con-

stantly assailed by petitions from the boroughs, insulting

and reviling the members for the counties, lu 1836 the

first severe cheek was given to this kind of petition. In

spite of the opposition of Mr. Adams (late president),

and others, the House of Representatives determined

that Congress had no power over slavery in the States

—

a question on which, one would have thought, there

vado, as was the demand of the Governor of Alabama
j

could be no manner of doubt—and that all petitions re-

for the extradition of one of the offenders, a citizen of

New York ; for it could by no means be maintained that

the Abolitionists of the North had rendered themselves

amenable to the State laws of Alabama or Georgia ; but,

like all bi-avado, it was in very bad taste, provoked in-

sulting retorts, and could serve no good purpose what-

ever. At that time, moreover, the Northern people gene-

rally had little sympathy with the fanaticism of the Abo-

litionists. Their meetings were frequently' broken up by

force, and their orators occasionally maltreated. But, as

no legislative measures were adopted to coerce those who,

while living under tin law of the Union, were avowedly

conspiring against the institutions of several of the States,

and proposing to plunder, by one means or other,

the citizens of those States of a large jiortion of their

property, the South was still dissatisfied. Nor was

its dissatisfaction so unreasonable as it may
appear to English readers. When Englishmen agitated

for the abolition of slavery, they were labouring to do

that which the Government of which they were subjects

and constituents had a right to do, and to do it by no

other than legal means. For exciting servile insurrec-

tion they could have been punished l^y English law
;

and their right to endeavour by all peaceful means to

induce Parliament to exercise its auMiority in any waj-

they thought just or desirable could hnrdl}' be questioned.

But when a citizen of New York agitated against

slavery, he w-as endeavouring to assail an institution

over which no Government wherewith he had any con-

cern—neither the Government of his State nor that of

the Union—had any jurisdiction. Yet, bj' whatever

means he endeavoured to accomplish his purpose, he

could be punished neither by the law of New York nor

by that of the United States. And the demand of the

South, therefore, was simply this : first, that citizens of

one State should not meddle with the institutions of

another ; and secondly, that if they did so, they should

be coerced by the legislature of their own State. The

citizens of Massachusetts had no more to do with slavery

in South Carolina than Englishmen have to do with

serfdom in Russia or with the conscription in France.

But he could not fairly claim the same license to discuss

Southern slavery, denounce it, and agitate against it,

that Englishmen might claim in regard to Russian servi-

tude or French conscriptions ; and this because he was

the citizen of a State in the most close and intimate

alliance with those whose institutions he claimed the

right to endeavour to subvert. Towards those States he

had at once the duties of a fellow-citizen and the disabili.

ties of an alien. This may seem an anomaly, but it is an

anomaly inseparable from the Federal form of Govern-

ment. It would appear, therefore, that the demand of

the South was substantially just, and that the threat of

disunion, by which South Carolina tried to enforce com-

pliance, was not unreasonable. As the matter was further

discussed, and the contention grew more warm, another

dispute arose out of the same question. The South

complained that the mail was made the vehicle for the

diffusion of incendiary publications in the Slave States,

and demanded that Abolitionist prints should be ex-

cluded from it. The North, on the other hand, refused

to allow to the Postmasters, or to the Postmaster-

General a right of censorship over the mails. There was

a good deal to be said on both sides. On the one

hand, looking at the matter from the point of view of

the South, it was certainly wrong that a Federal service

bIiouIcI be used as a means of political warfare against

the institutions of individual St ates and the property of

their citizens. On the other hand, it was not easy to

answer the protest of those who, ignoring the sejiaratc

sovereignty of the States, declared that no public

official could have the right of confining the use of the

mails to one class of publications, or one political party.

A yet more angry discussion arose out of the presen-

tation to Congress of petitions against slavery. The

Anti-Slavery Society, hard pressed by the constitutional

argument, were forced at last to issue a manifesto deny-

ing all idea of meddrnig with slavery in the Slave States, niadversion of the Whigs,

nd to confine their action to attacks on its existence in princi|)ally to lliis error on

lating to slavery should be laid on the table, without

being discussed, printed, or referred. Mr. Adams per-

.sisted, nevertheless, in presenting petitions, and demand-

ing action upon each, in defiance of this " standing order.'

'

A bill to prohibit the transmission of Abolition pamjih-

lets and papers by mail was introduced into the Senate,

but failed to pass. The House finally adopted a stand-

ing order, in much the same terms as that just mentioned,

which precluded the further presentation of abolitionist;

petitions. This rule remained in force till 1845.

The independence of Texas was recognised by Congress

in 1837. In the next year its annexation was proposed

by Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, in the House of

Representatives ; but the proposal was got rid of by a

motion to " lay it on the table "—ayes, 127 ; noes, 08.

In 1843 the question was again agitated ; and in 1844 a

treaty of annexation, negotiated by Mr. Calhoun as

Secretary of State, was rejected by the Senate. Next

j'ear the vote of annexation passed the House, with a

proviso extending the line of Missotiri compromise to the

territory belonging to or claimed by Texas—ayes, 112

Democrats and 8 Whigs ; noes, 70 Whigs and 28

Democrats. In the Senate, a similar resolution was

carried by 27 to 25, every Senator being present ; and

on the last day of Mr. Tyler's tenure of office, the an-

nexation was approved by him.

In the meantime two questions connected with slavery

had excited a good deal of sectional animosity, and had

been the theme of angry discussion, both in and out of

Congress. The first was the case of the Amistad, a

Spanish vessel, bound from one Spanish port to another,

liaving on board a cargo of slaves, who seized on the ship

and murdered the crew. She fell into the hands of an

American man-of-war off the coast of Connecticut,

Spain claimed the restoration of the vessel and

slaves. This case came before the Supreme Court ; Mr.

Adams pleaded the cause of the negroes, and Mr.

Justice Story pronounced a decree for their liberation.

The other case was that of the American brig Creole,

for New Orleans from Richmond, with tobacco and

slaves. Here again the slaves mittiuied, mttrdered one

of the crew, and carried the vessel into Nassau, Mr,

Webster, then Secretary of State, demanded indemnifi-

cation ; which the British Government refused. On the

21st of March, 1842, Mr, Giddings introduced into the

House a series of resolutions taking substantially the

view of the case adopted by Great Britain, affirming

that, once outside of the State jurisdiction of Virginia,

the slaves violated no law of the United States by an

attempt to recover their liberty by force ; and that the

exertion of the Federal power for the protection of the

"commerce in human beings" would be subver.sive of

the rights of the Free-States and incompatible with the

national honour. A furious storm was excited, liy the

offensive phraseology, jierhaps, rather than by the

stibstance of these resolutions, and a vote of censure

on Mr. Giddings was carried by 125 to 69. He
resigned his seat, but was immediately re-elected

by his constituents in the State of Ohio. It was
plain that sectional feeling was becoming more

ana more preponderant ; and that the is.sue between

'

slavery and abolition would be tliat on which the

fiercest jiolitioal contests were henceforth to be expected.

The amiexation of Texas— substantially a sectional

({uestion— was the ground on which tjie Presidential

campaign of 1844 was fought out. Henry Clay, who, on

the whole, disapproved of the measure, was the candi-

date of the Whigs ; but his position as a slaveholder

deprived him of the support of the Abolitionists. Mr.

Van Buren, who was at fir.st the favourite of the Demo-
crats, was withdrawn in favour of James K. Polk, who
was known to be more decidedly the partisan of annex-

ation. The electoral vote stood for Clay 105, for Polk

170. The popular vote was for the latter 1,33.5,000, and

for the former 1,297,000. The Abolition candidate, Mr.

Burney, polled 64,000 voters ; and the perversity of that

faction in bringing him forward excited the bitter ani-

Mr. Polk owed his election

their part, and in some

measure also t j his protestations of obstinate adherence
to the extrem '

i
iretensions of the United States in regard

to the Orego:. territory
;
pretensions which he finally

consented to modify to a very important extent.

At tliis time parties were very nearly balanced. The
Whigs had a preponderance in the Northern States ; they
had also a certain amount of support in the Southern,
and especially in the Border States, due in no small

measure to the high personal character and popularity of

their leader. Mi-. Clay, The Democrats had a strong-

minority in the North, and a complete ascendancy in

the South. The former Avere in favour of a strongly

protective tariff, of a National Bank, and for the most
part of restrictions on the development of slavery, and
on the admission of new Slave States ; but they were
not Abolitioni.sts, and were not disposed to violate the

Coustittitiou, as they understood it, or to endanger the
Union, by provoking a sectional conflict. The Demo-
crats understood better the danger which really threat-

ened the ITnion, and were, therefore, more eager in their

desire to avert it. They insisted on the protection of

Southern rights, on a tariff constructed merely for pur-
poses of revenue, and on the sub-treasury scheme. The
Abolitionists were as yet insignificant in number, as they
have always been in character ; but their influence, from
this time, was steadilv on the increase.

X^HE 10th volume of the Supplementary Despatches,

Correspondence, and Memoranda of the great Captain

only brings us down to the year 1815. There seems to

be no end to Wellington literature, and it is probable

that before the close of the century, the governors of

the National Library may deem it necessarj' to devote an

entire wing of the Bloomsbury building to books relating

to Wellington, and to compile a Wellington catalogue.

Not that we think too much has been said and written

about the man who was destuied to play such an important

part in that vast struggle to which we are indebted for

the civilization and advancement of the nineteenth

century. Opinions differ as to whether the Iron Duke
was a greater commander than Napoleon, and

some persons will not admit that he -was deservedly

eminent as a politician and statesman, but no one can

dispute that he was eudo-wed with the strength,

capacity, and genius for hard -work. His contemporaries

did not esteem him a busy man, because he always

had time for social intercourse, yet we cannot btit

marvel at the mass of work he got through, and how-

little he was assisted. The office of Secretary to the

Duke must have been, we mean compared to the

labour that might have been expected, something like a

sinecure. In all the correspondence, from desjiatches

to Government and private letters to Ministers to

notes on passing affairs, the one mind is present in

every line ; and it is plain that when the Duke did

not write -ndth his own hand, he was not content with

giving general instructions, but sketched out the entire

communication for his Secretary. The hard work
was to some extent the result of special circum-

stances, A man may be iis gifted, as method-

ical, and as industriously inclined as was the Duke of

Wellington ; but if he has not the same opportunity

of always finding something worth doing to be done, he

will not be able to get through so much business. The
volume before us refers to the era when the Duke
belonged to Europe as the arbiter of her destinies, and

it contains much that is curious — a little that

the Orleanists and Bourbons will consider slightly

irreverent, and a few items that may convince M, Thiers,

M , Victor Hugo, and the legion of writers who have lately

been so fiercely and vindictively fighting the battle of

Waterloo on paper, that they have blundered egre-

giously, and that it is better not to try the experiment

of hiding incontrovertible facts with cobwed theories that

are blown away with the slightest breath of criticism.

After 1815 the Duke was engaged at home in reconcil-

ing democracy with aiistocracy and republican freedom

with royal jirerogative; and in no small degree to his

industry, influe nee, and unselfish patriotism, do we owe
our internal concord and our constitutional progress.

We know it is the fashion to decry the Duke's civil

career; but when the dust of another generation has

settled on his tomb, when the party conflicts -which

raged in the beginning of the century are only remem-
bered historically, what he did as a politician and a states-

man will be regarded as a fitting sequel to his illus-

trious conduct as a warrior. Immediately after Waterloo

the Duke was the idol of EiU'ope, and doubly

the idol of England, yet he became so exceedingly un-

jiopular as to be mobbed in the streets of London. That

unjjopularity does him infinite honour. He stood, as it

were, between the throne and the people ; and cheer-

fully bore much of the odium that would otherwise have

been heaped upon royalty. The Duke was oi)posed to

change ; he was, in fact, a Tory of the old school ; but

when change could no longer be justly resisted, he ga-ve

way, and unlike Sir Robert Peel, managed to take his

party with him. The importance of this policy is in-

calculable, for whilst it did not foster agitation it made
revolution impossible ; but if the Duke had cared more
for popularity than for duty he would have pursued

a different course. He lived to reap the reward

of his self-sacrifice. Ere he died he was not only

the trusted adviser of the Crown, but once more

the idol of the nation, and he was truly entitled to

the warm gratitude and entire confidence of the Queen

and people. AVe believe that the succeeding volumes of

this -work w-ill tend to make Eugli.shmen apjjreciate better

the civil labours of the Duke of Wellhigton, by making
them better and more generally understood.

j

T^ HE author of " Such Things Are" has made a strange

I mistake in the title of that novel. It should have been

I

* "SuppleuK'iitary Deipalfhcs, Con-esi)Oii(leiice, and Meinorancla of

Field-Marshal Artluii- Uukc of WiHlmu'ton,'' JCdited bv his Son, the

I

Diikeol' W^-llinKton, K.G. Vol, X, (Loud)ii: Murray,)
("Such Thines Are,*' IJy theAuthor of " Hecoimnended toJIercy."

(London: Saunders, Utloy, and Co.)
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called " Such Things Are Not," for assuredly there are no
people 0)1 earth like unto the lictitious personages in it,

and sucli deeds are not done except on the stages of those

minor theatres that do not trouble the Lord Chamberlain
[

for licences, or for permission to perform such exciting
|

dramas as " Blood for Blood ; or, The .Vi/stcrious Coir-,

house." If the author ever thought of a plot he has

c\'idcntly forgotten to put it in, or reserved it for another
|

novel that we are promised, and which we suppose is
;

to be a kind of key to the present exceedingly dull 1

and heavy riddle. "We confess we cannot understand

the book, and the author may think, by way of con-

solation, that our confused notion of " Such Thhigs

^\.re," is the result of obtuseness, not to say of imbe-

cility. We are in the position of the child taking

pliysic—we do not know the object of the mixture,

or what is in it, but we do know that it is uncommonly
nasty. There is a murder, or murders, that " won't out,''

at least in the present novel ; and there is a lord who
has done very wicked things, but we do not exactly know
what, why, when, or wherefore. A young woman is

saved from a watery grave by a coastguardsraan, marries

him, and rei)cuts of her bargain ; but what she has to do

with the stoi-y we cannot imagine, unless it shall appear

that she has had a hand in the murder or murders. The
Waterloo Bridge mystery was not half so puzzling as
" Such Things Are." Everybody seems to have done

some dreadful deed, or else to know the secret of some
other person's crime. A gentleman of strong feeling-

breaks a blood-ves.sel, because someliody accuses his wife

of having something to do with some murder, or, it may
be, because he himself has had something to do with

some murder or murders. Another person who threatens

to reveal something he knows about somebody else is

poisoned, but Ijy whom he is poisoned is not quite clear.

It would be unfiiir not to mention one advantage that
" Such Things Are " has over ordinary novels. When
young ladies are recruiting at the sea-side, and from stress

of weather, are obliged to remain in those uncomfortable

pens, commoidy called sea-side lodgings, there is a great

rush to the circulating library, and much disappoint-

ment is experienced by first volumes being out.

Now in the case of " Such Things Are," it does not

matter which volume is lead first, and we are not siire

that it will not be advantageous to read it backwards.
Moi-eover as there is no plot, young ladies may skip ad lib.

without doing the author injustice.

THE QUESTION OF RECOGNITION IN
THE HOUSE OF LOEDS.

LORD CAMPBELL'.S MOTION.
On Monday Lord CarapljeU's motion, previously postponed

in consequence oC the indisposition of Lord Kussell, was
brought before the House. Tlic fullowing is a full report of

Lord Campbell's spcecli on that occasion. For the convcni-

cnee of the reader we have arranged the different subjects

under appropriate heails.

THE SITUATION.

My Lords,—Altliough I know that no apology is requisite for

calling the attention of the House to the papers for which I moved
in August last, and which have lately been presented, I am
anxious and imp.ationt to i)oint out the exact view with which

that motion is submitted to you. I do not wish to ra'sc a (lues-

tion on the course which Government have taken as regards

American affairs during the autumn. The question I propose

is wholly seated in the future. The facts which led to it are

known and easy to recall to you. During the whole of the last

Session France and Great JJritain were alleged, and were

believed to act together on the difficulties which the civil war
might generate. Since then they have diverged, or rather in the

memorable phrase of a noble friend now absent from liis place

(Lord Clarendon"), have seemed to drift from one another. In

November we restrained the French Government in a course

which they desired to take ; in .January the Emjieror by him-

self pursued a second line of action, meant, like the lirst, to ter-

minate hostilities. That line of action having failed, all

thoughts of intervention, mediation, and remonstrance being

exploded by the insolent reply of Mr. Seward, the Em-
peror being anxious still to close the war as he has proved

himself, and having paid to the Government of Washington
every debt of justice and ofcourtesy, the question of recognising

the insurgents may at any moment come before us as t'le ques-

tion of attempting to obtain an armistice was urged upon the

country in November. Were it not that for some weeks past

Poland has engaged the world, before now it might have
reached us. As thing."; stand, it will find us in the worst con-

dition to receive it, without conviction one way or the

other in either party of the State by the avowal of their

leaders. A tatal erivr might arise not from an
erroneous view, but from the want of any. It is

at such a moment, if ever, that Parliamentary debate

is useful and admissible ; when of two opposite opinions

on a question rapidly impending, neither can be said to

prevail over the other, and no man on earth guesses by what
our conduct will be guided. It is, therefore, with a view to a
distinct and practical result that I have given noble lords the

opportunity of speaking on America. It could not have
been done in any other form, because a resolution to pledge

the action of the Government would have justly been resisted,

and its withdrawal would be most disastrous to the 8,000,000

men whose claims are now before you.

I'ltACTICAL EFFKCTS OF KECOGNITION.
The opinion I am anxious to maintain is that the divergence,

of France and Great Britaiii on America ought not to go further,

but to cease, and that when France invites us to aeknowleiige

Southern independence, we should neither hold her back nor

let her move alone, but on the contrary, act with her. And
by acknowlcdgmtnt, I mean the course of sending an
ambassador to the insurgent, or of receiving his ambas-
sador, or of engaging in a treaty with him, or of seek-

ing e.vcquaUirx from him for the consuls in his territory.

The first impression I should wish to combat very brieliy is,

that the acknowledgment by neutral States of Southern inde-

pendence would have no practical ellecls and no important
consequences. It seemed to be that of a noble Earl over the

way, who lately held the Foreign seals, at the beginning of tlie

Session. But if acknowledgment is wholly immaterial, wh}'

has the South continued to demand, aud the North so long

and pertinaciously endeavoured to avert it ? AVhy are

Southern envoys now in London an<l in Paris, and why wa.s

the Government of Washington prepared at everj' cost but
that of war to intercept them ? Why have the Envoys, on

arriving, made acknowledgment the simple object of their

mission, and why has ]\Ir. Seward sent to the different Powers
a volume of despatches to resist it ? It has reached me from
credible authorities tliat last year the planters began to grow
cotton when acknowledgment was looked for, and ploughed it <

in when the hojie expired. It happened in this manner the
'

planters viewed .acknowledgment as the road to pence, were
|

ready to invest their capital in the ordinary way when that ,

road was likely to be opened ; and it may well occur to them
as having such a tendency. From the Northern mind it would
take away the hope of Soutliern subjugation ; from the i

Government of Washington it would take away the power of
j

describing eleven conununitics contending for their liberty as
,

rebels. The people of America are influenced by ])hrases,

and will not comu to terms with wliat they have been houndcil
on to look at as rebellion. But they can sec a fact when
Europe blazons it before them, and they will be awakened
by her judgment to the nature of the foreign war on
which their treasure and their happiness are wasted,

:

When Europe has acknowledged it the independence of the

South may be debated in the Senate and the House, where no
one now can venture to advert to it. A probable residt of

such a measure, if pursued by France, Great Britain, and
other neutral States together, is, that it would weaken in the !

Executive £t Washington its borrowing ability, because their

loans are founded on the chances of reconquest ; and recon-

quest would then appear what it is, a vision and a mockery.
And it would do so with good reason. "Victorious already, '

animated then, the Southern armies would be doubly irre-
'

sistible ; they would not have, if they retained it no.v, the '

power to be vanquished. Another practical effect of recogni-
'

tion would be that the belligerents might then endeavour
to negotiate, which it is clear they cannot do at present. A
separate result would be to put an end to all the idle dreams
of reconstruction and of union which are floating in America, i

and which serve to prolong the war, because they disincline

the North to the only basis upon which the close of it is

possible. A yet more serious result the measure promises
is freedom to the Government of Washington from the ne-

j

cessity of hopeless war which weighs on it at present. As
j

soon as Europe sanctions its retreat, the greater portion of
!

its evils are annihilated. As long as Europe sanctions its
]

attempt, to renounce it is to sutfer an indignity which never
;

fell upon a State engaged in war with insurrection since

modern history opened its varied scenes to our notice. Noble
lords who recollect how, after it had lasted forty years, the

j

civil war between Spain and Holland was influenced in lGo7-y
|

by the diplomacy of France and England, may lie led to

think in what form the present struggle might adjust

'

itself. But they will also sec that the efforts of the two Powers
|

would have been as vain as they were brilliant and successful,

unless Europe had before acknowledged the insurgent. I will

not dwell upon the instance. It must engage the study of

every ministtror sovereign who aspires to the lofty task of

closing the hostilities before us.

PRINCIPLE ON WHICH INSDRGENT POWERS OUOIIT TO
BE ACKNO^yLEDGED.

The next doctrine which stands in the way of the con-
clusion I am pointing to, is even more important to

consider, because in this House it received a kind of sanc-

tion on February 5, from the noble Earl who leads the
opposition, and who had the manliness to state that in

espousing it he diflered from the mass of his supporters.

It has been laid down that you should recognise insurgent
Powers when you are going to give material assistance to

their cause, or when the civil war is over, that neutrals should
reserve their voice until arms have fallen from the weak
.and fainting h.inds of the belligerents. Whether or not such
ought to be the principle, it is not, as examples show, that on
which the Powers of either world have generally acted. So far

from the cessation of hostilities preceding the .a^knowledg-

meiit of neutrals, the .acknowledgment of neutrals has
in nearly every case preceded the cessation of hostilities.

I fully understand that the cases of Belgium under Lord
Grey, Greece under the Duke of Wellington, Holland under
Queen Elizabeth, ought to be excluded, because in all three

material assistance and diplomatic intercourse were blended.

i

But the United States acknowledged Nicaragua under Walker
j

before hostilities had ceased to menace the existence of his

Government ; they acknowledged the South American
I
Uepublics rising against Spain before the eflort to reduce them

j

was exhauste '. A'Vhen Colonel Mann was sent by the Govern-
ment of Washington to Hungary, in 1848-9, he was instructed

'

to acknowledge the seceding kingdom, not when hostilities

I

had ceased, but when its independence could be counted on

;

1 and he reserved the voice he was investe I with, not because
' he was controlled by the presence of Austrian troops, but by
!
the chaujes—and he reasoned well—of the insurgents being
reconcpiercd. He did not And a settled, but a migratory
Government, which fled from post to post, instead of meeting
the invaders at its capital. But if we pass to Europe, France

j

acknowledged the United States revolting against England

I

before Lord North renounced his efforts to subdue them. It

I is idle to assert that Lord North engaged in war on such a
i provocation. All who read the memorandum drawn up by
!
Mr. Gibbon for the Government, and do not fancy themselves

j

better versed than him in the opinions of the statesmen who
]

instructed him, know that Lord North began war with

j

France on a different provocation. And what if he did not? Is

i
Lord North, after he had marred his reputation by a civil war
which all the men who formed the glory of that epoch de-

nounced as wicked and demented, to be held up as a master of
public law and an oracle on international proceedings? Is the

Minister of the day, no matter what may be his character or

what may be his errors, virtiUc officii an heir to the authority

of Bynhershoek or Grotius? So much for France. Great
j
Britain was tardy in acknowledging the South American
republics. But that tardiness was reprobated by a brilliant

;
and enlightened opposition, of which the noble lord the

' Secretary of State was not an inconsiderable ornament. And
that tardiness was partially imposed by a generous regard for

Spain, invaded as she was in 1823. It was justified moreover
by the hazard of breaking with the great allies with whom,
long after 1815, we had been acting, to whom, in 182'!, France
had become subservient, and who viewed the cause of the

South American republics with aversion. It was not public

law or abstract rules, but special facts and policy and
prudence which guided the Ministry in that instance.

The next and last example I shall give will make one in-

dependent of the others I have mentioned. It surpasses all

the rest iu magnitude and clearness ; it tallies with the ipieslion

now before the world in nearly every point, and it is one in

wliich not a single State but Europe m.ay be said herself to

have delivered—and that in times far more monarchical, and
therefore more averse to revolution than our own— a judgment
on the question of acknowledgment. (ireat Britain, France,

Sweden, Holland, all formed treaties with Portugal, seceding

from the rule of Spain in 1641, a year after the Duke and
Duchess of Braganza had proclaimed its independence, a
quarter of a century before the Crown of Spain resolved to

acquiesce in it. At that time Prussia had not come into
existence as a State, Prussia had not begun to mingle in the
politics of Eiu'ope. Austria was attached to Spain by ties of
family, and therefore the four recognising States may be fairly

said to have composed a general tril)\mal of the Continent.
So far from having ceased, theSpani.^h eff'ort to reconquer by
intrigue, conspiracies, and arms went on till after IGC.i, with a
variety of fortune. The Duchess of Braganza, who became
regent, and on whose fortitude and judgment the success of
the insurgents hung, employed the celebrated Sehomberg as a
general. Don John of Austria led the Spanish armies
against Portugal. The b.attle of Villa "Vicosa took away at
last the hopes of the invaders. The war lingered on.
In 10()8, Spain and Portugal negotiated peace with one another.
Was Europe acting then against the principles which
ought to have directed her ? Is there anything in Grotius,
Bynhershoek, Vattel, Von Martens, Wheaton to condemn
her ? I have deemed it no less than a duty to examine all

these writers on the question of acknowledgment. But it is

not a duty to inflict quotations on your lordships. The
references are with mc here, and they will bo at the command of
any member who desires them. A shorter method will enable
me to show that the authorities agree in holding the power to

maintain its independence, not the close of efforts to subdue
it, to be the condition upon which a neutral may acknowledge
an insurgent. Sir James Mackintosh, in a celebrated speech
of 1824 upon the South Atnerican Republics, insists with
glowing approbation on the case of Portugal, which I have
brought under the notice of your lordships. He does not
question, but .ajjplauds the conduct of the recognising Powers.
He does not hold it up to be avoided as an error, but, on the

contrary, to be regarded as a brilliant lesson in his day ; and
your lordships well know that Sir .James Mackintosh was the

disciple, the exponent, the successor, and the equal of the

great men who have moulded public law into a science. You
[

well know tliat what he sanctions they have sanctioned,

land that wh n he unreservedly subscribes to what Europe
'did in 1641, Europe must have acted on their principle.

]

The principle of such men appears to be that the hazard of

!
reconquest is the only bar to acknowledgment when it is

likely to accelerate a peace and benefit the country which
extends it. Should the insurgent yield after the acknowlcdg-

j
raent of neutrals, their judgment is rebuked, their action vain,

I

aud they have given useless umbrage to the Power ultimately

dominant. But it is not correct according to the law of nations
' and the history of the world to aver that the struggle must be
i over ; the last army routed ; the last shilling spent ; the last

[
drop of blood exhausted by the combatants. The vocation of

i acknowledgment is rather to preserve than to destroy, and by
diplomacy to give a quicker passage to the end, which the long

and sanguinary road of arms would ultimately point to. When
you cannot advise the older state to persevere and when you
denounce its efforts, and when you prophesy its failures, and
when you cannot recommend the younger state to yield,

what can be more cruel or irrational than to prolong hostilities

between them? But by the reservation of acknowledgment
you do prolong hostilities between them. The effort torecon-

ipier has never been renounced, and scarcely ever been sus-

pended, until neutrals had acknowledged the insurgent,

from the civil war between Switzerland and Austria in the

Middle Ages down to that which rages at this moment. And
such a general result is what the plainest reason would have
led us to anticipate. While neutrals countenance his hopes,

' is the invading Power likely to recede from them ? Can he
proclaim without suggestion his defeat ? Can he embrace

j

wiHio\it authority his 3wn humiliation ? Can he assure bystan-
ders he has sunk, while they by silence still imply he may rally?

It is not, therefore, easy to defend the conduct of a neutral
I who indirectly calls out for battles, and imposes expeditions

j

with a foregone conclusion, that they mast be useless for their

!
purpose. But it is said, may you acknowledge an insurgent

; destined to succeed, while hostile armies are encamped in

portions of his tcrritorj-? Jly lords, if you may not, you

I

should withdraw your representatives from any country
1 which becomes the seat of war. We ought, at least, to have

]

withdrawn our minister from Spain in 182.3, when France
unfortunately marched without resistance on its capital. In
accordance, therefore, with experience, authorities, and reason,

I submit to this House, you may acknowledge the insurgent
as soon as no doubt remains upon the issue of the struggle.

IS THE ISSUE DOUBTFUL?
And is the issue doubtful ?—The capitalists of London,

Frankfort, Paris, Amsterdam, arc not of that opinion. Within
the last few days the Southern loan has reached the highest
place in our market. £3,000,000 were required, £9,000,000
were subscribed for. The loan is based upon the security of
cotton; and it li :^ been well known for a twelvemonth that as

far as the inviil rs march, that security must perish. But
what is the opinion of militaiy men upon the issue? The
Emperor of the French having been brought up as a soldier

—

having given a long life to military science, and having
recently commanded the greatest armies of the day at Solferino

and Magenta —in the despatch of November last did not con-
ceal from the Government of W.ashington that subjugation

was impossible. The Princes of the House of Orleans, who
served with General iM'Clellan, .are thought to have inspired the

excellent account of the camp.aigu which appeared on October 15
in the Rci-uc des Deux jSlundcf;, and which has also tended to

I
disperse the vision of reconquest. To the same scale of judg-
ment. General Scott appears, by recent revelations, to contribute.

And this, too, is remarkable. Not one military person in the

North is known to view reconquest as attainable. Neither Gen.
M'Clellan, Burnside, Ros^ncranz, JI'Dowell, Halleck, or Buell,

have ever publicly declared, so far as it has reached us, that the

object of tlie Government they serve under is feasible. The
cheap ignominious task of prophesying triumph, has b;eu wisely

j

left to the voluiuinous despatch writer, who, whatever he his

I virtues or accomplishments, is no more qualified to judge the

j

issue of campaigns than he is to guide the movements of bat-

I

talions. But, after all, it may be granted in the abstract, that

I reconquest is attainable; to genius nothing is denied. The
' only question it becomes the neutral Powers to consider is, can
it be attained by Mr. Lincoln and his colleagues? It is by
Mr. Lincoln and his colleagues, if at all, the South is to be
concpiered. There is not any person in their armies, such as

Britain proudly watched in the Peninsula, able to control a
Government behind, or overwhelm an enemy iu front of him.

If there was, they would recall him. It is, therefore, necessary

to inquire what proof, then, of its ability has this aggressive Cabi-

net developed. Is it in its choice of expeditions or of viceroys?

Is it in appointing, superseding, or replacing the commanders it

mnst lean on? l.s it in their firm adherence to a principle? At
one time they were opposed lo the invasion they have plunged

into. Is it in their conduct about slavery? At one time they
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boasted of tlieir disposition to maintain it. Soon after they

desired the Border States to be delivered from it. After that

emmeipation was dec'ared, but on!}' in tlic Stales whieli were
resisting tbem. Tlic loyal region might preserve the institu-

tion—but seeeders must renounce it. It ought to fiouri.-h

where tiiey reign—but not to stand beyond the limits ot their

sovereignty. But next, a bankrupt treasury would buy it by
an outlay equal to the public debt of our country. But after

all, a servile war was indispensable, and so were armies to en-

force it. A servile war, however, was proclaimed. The pro-

clamation cannot be considered as unprecedented. The model
was before them. Lord of Nature, as he deemed himself,

Xer.Kes ordered lashes to be given to the waves. Swelling with
omnipotence, Mr. Lincoln and his colleagues dictate insurrec-

tion to the slaves of Alabama, Arc these the movements of a

Government by which the broken fragments of the Union can
be welded, a mighty Continent subdued, 8,000,000 free men
braced into a unit, robbed of home, of honour, and of free-

dom? But who are they arrayed against? The House ought
not, indeed, to join in tlic encomiums on the Southern Presi-

dent, which heat and sympathy have prompted. As tio one
was deemed hiippy by the ancients until his life had closed,

no one will be stamped as great by u-> until his enterprise has
triumphed. But so much may be hazarded of this e.\traordi-

nary man that, gifted amply by nature, he has made the union
of political and military cxrellenco his object, and that as

far as Europe has observnl, in the midst of danger and of care

such 08 few men have tlie poi\er to imagine, fewer to sustain,

he has exhibited the patie.i 'c and the enterprise, the ardour

and the coolness, the heroism and urbanity, for which it

generally happens that nations draw their birth and civil wars
accept their destination. And this is most important to re-

member— if we look back to such conjunctures we do not

find an instance in which uiiud, character, capacity have yielded

to the waut of all, no matter how well sastained the latter

as regards forces, numbers, and revenue. The Roman Com-
monwealth, in spite of territory, popidation, armies, and re-

sources, was destroyed from ^'anting any mind by which the

mind of Coeiar could be balanced and encountered. Holland
was lost to Spain when the Prince of Orange and Prince
Maurice were superior to all the viceroys and the captains the

mother country could oppose to them. Her South American
dependencies were gone when she had no opponent of Bolivar.

Your Lordships do not waut to go b.ack to the enlightened

pages of Davila or Sully to remind you that the civil wars of

France, after every kind of trial and of vicissitude, all closed

in the pre-eminence of Henry IV., in head and heart the

master of his epoch. The Carlists had not any match for

Espartero, the Sardinians had not any equal of Kadetzky.
The same lesson is impressed on us by the collision of Wash-
ington and George HI., of Charles I. and Cromwell, it is

true indeed that hi.story need not repeat itself, and that events
are neither bound by theories or precedents. But such
experience at least may forcibly suggest to us that had the

Ruler of the world designed Southern subjugation, an instru-

ment more powerful than that of Mr. Lincoln and his

colleagues would be seen conducing to His purpose. It is

not soiiig beyond the bounds of cautiou to allege that a new
chapter will be opened in the annals of mankind, if on this

unrivalled scene the qualities which they rcgird with scorn

are found triumphant over those which they agree to follow

and to reverence. But last of all, if Mr. Lincoln and his

colleagues could succeed against the leader and the armies which
oppose them, could they succeed against their own consciousness

—revealed to us by many signs—of incapacity to do so ?

GKEAT BRITAIN BOUND TO nECOONlSE BY HONOUK.
If noble lords agree, therefore, with the financial world,

with military men, and with the Government of Washington
itself, that the issuo is not doubtful, .and if, therefore, Great

Britain has the right to acknowledge Southern independence,

why ought she to exercise it ? The first answer is because

honour calls on her to do so. and it rests on a detail which 1

sliiiU rap dly explain to your lordships. British Consuls have

remained during the war at Mobile, Charleston, and Savannah.

They arc there for the protection of our subjects, who rcsid

by thousands on the seaboard. In limes like these their pre-

sence is essential. Were it not for Consuls to iilcntify them,
j

the severe enlistment laws of the Confederacy might at an^'

time descend on our people; or in the sudden turns of war
their goods might be destroyed without a clue to ownership

or means of compensation. They are also there to witness the

blockade, and to report upon its efficacy. And these Consuls

draw their exequaturs from tlie Government of Washington.
They arc a standing derigation to the Power M'hich receives,

which shelters, and endures thcni. Wo are not inclined to'

withdraw them. Wc ought, therefore, to accredit them to the

insurgent who permits them to reside, and if we do he is

acknowledged. Honour forbids nations as it does men to run

up a score of gratitude Ihcmstlves, and to create a score of

just resentment, in its object, to oiler insult at the moment
they are profiting by favour. In one sense alone do the Con-
federacy gain by the arrangement; we give them all the

grandeur of forbear.ince ; they allow our Consuls to reside,

and wc withhold the recognition whicli public law entitles them
to ask of us. But is not our aspect with regard to them a poor

one ? We deny their riglits over their territory, and yet at

their hands receive the safety of our citizens. The Southern
Congress is about to entertain the question of any longer

tolerating our Consuls in this attitude. And what will be the

situation of Great Britain if led by and by to do by interest

and by convenience, what self-respect, and pride and justice

dictate at this moment?

GKEAT BRITAIN BOUND TO r.ECOONlSE BY NEtirUALITY.

The neutrality is the next consideration, which, if fjirly

viewed, did lead Great Britain to the course I have adverted

to. The noble lord the Secretary of State, in his des])atch

to Mr. Mason, dated August 2, has pointed out that the great

controversy on the right to secede, so long and frequently

debated in America, cannot be resolved by foreign Govern-
ments. It is not for them to decide between the arguments of

Webster and Calhi un; they ought rather to reserve tlieir judg-
ment, considering the balance of the argument and intricaoj' of
the lucls, than to pronounce in favour of secession or against it

But by withholding recognition when the issue no longer seems
to be a doubtful one, when the danger of recor.quest is not the

restraining fact, Great Britain does pronounce against the title

to secede, does stamp the Southern n;ovement as illeg.il, does
theivf lie part with the neutrality which orders silence on that

question. On what other ground is she refusing to acknow-
ledge ? And let your lord- hip; mirk that by acknowledg-
nient you do not for a moment stamp witli your authority
the claims of the insnrgpnt—you give no verdict in his favour.

If ynu did, the history of the world would have to be re-

written; if you did, this country would ntver b.-ivc been able
to acknowledge the Revoluiionary Government of France in

Febniary, 1S48, which derived its short-Jived power from
p«itlicr tUvone, aw law, nor parliament, nor people—flung up by

the delirium of Paris to sink at >3nce with its repose, and no
more to be regarded as tlic legal rulers of the country than
the men in livery who cross the stage to take away the fur-

niture between two jjortioiis of a drama can be mistaken for the

heroes of the scene or the owners of the theatre. Acknow-
ledgment is not a tribute, therefore, to the rights of the
insurgent. But when the hazard of reconquest is

dismissed, it is a tribute to the rights of the invader to
withhold it. Wc are now declaring on the question of a

title to secede ou whicli the noble lord himself, on which
neutrality forbids us to be umpires. But even if it did not,

the Confederacy, as Mr. Davis in his recent message has
perspicuously explained, have suffered wrongs, althoagh not
meant to injure, from Great Britain. Our Government, how-
ever, conseieuttously held back the Emperor of the French
from a (iroposal which might have cniincntly served them.
With the best intentions and designs they refused to allow
the despatch of Mr. Mason :\a acknowledgment in August
for over six mouths to reach the eye and judguient of the
country. By denying our harbours to both sides wlicii both
might have had access to them—no doubt from a laudable
desire of tranquillity—it has compelled the Southerners to

burn their jirizcs ou the waters, has thus destroyed their

chance of raising privateers ; and vastly limited tl.cir powers
of self-defence against the country which invades thcni.

After inducing the Confederacy by a transaction which I

described a year ago, to pledge itself to the ob.scrvanee of
certain rules laid down at Paris in IS.'jO, the British Govern-
ment has not been ready to maintain them in the vital point
that blockades must be efTeetivc to be binding. But illustra-

tions of the kind may be dismissed. Partiality to the United
States has been avowed in a des]jatch of March 27, 1862,
from the noble lord to Mr. Adams, and which the Government
of Washington hiive brought before the world in p. G2 of the
volume they have recently distributed. In resisting the
extortionate demands which Mr. Adams had addressed to him,
and which, indeed, he manfully exposes, the noble lord

as a set uH to his austerity, declares that allowance hits

been made for the difficulties which the United States had to

contend with in the war ; an 1 that luiblic law has been libe-

rally inferin-cted in their favour. The book is here if I

am challenged. Allowance has been made for the difVK-uliics of
the United States in a war which both humanity and |iolicy

forbad, and which their owu aggressive faithlessness created.

Public law has been inferpretcd, and liberally— in

favour of a Government which sui>ports the iiifa'mou.s

JI'Neil, lays waste the houses of distinguished adversaries
in Virginia ; which ruins havens in Savannah and in

Charleston ; which is ready to let loose 4,000,000 negroes ou
their compulsory owners ; and to renew from sea to sea the
horrors, the crimes of St. Uomingo. But let it be so. I did
not come here to impugn the deci.sious of the noble lord.

He is not called upon to vindicate them. I mentioned the.sc

unfavourable actions to the South, without a view to censure of
the Government, The only inference I draw is that if

neutrality directs, us they require an instant course of repara-
tion and of balance. Acknowledgment is the only form in which
Gieat Britain can propose, or in which the injured Power is

willing to accept it.

GUE.\T BRITAIN BOUND TO KECOCNISE BY rOLICT.
But I will not build up an argument, sufficient as it stands,

and go on to the next consideration, which demands (and
loudly) such a measure. It is our own security in Canada. A
noble Earl who gained his laurels in the East, well pointed
out to us last session that, whenever the war closed Canada
would be endangered. If victorious the Northern States might
attack it in the drunkenness of pride ; if defeated in the bit-
terness of torture. Some men, out of doors, have been so in-
fatuated as to hold that by carefully abstaining from anything
which gives umbrage to the United States, we should
defend it. As if aggressive Powers had ever been
restrained

_
by wanting luctcxts for the wars they

were incliiied to. The security of Canada is quickly
seen by your lordships to reside in one cireumst.-incc alone^
the danger of attacking it. That danger will at least be
greater when the Southern power is kindly to Great Brit.ain
than when it is estranged, inasmuch as the aggressive Slate
will tiicu have to coutcm|ilatc the chance of an attack upon
his rear as well as the blockade of his seaboard. No doubt
Canada is safe while the civil Avar continues; but we are
neither able nor entitled to prolong it for her safety. The
civil war may elo.se after the acknowledgment of Southern
independence by the Emperor, although Great Britain has not
shared that manifesto. We may not be able much longer to

keep back the virtue and humanity, as well as all the interests,
the fears and wants which tend to force the measure ujion
Europe. From the moment separation was inevitable, no
statesman could be blind to the want of an ally on the other
side of the Atlantic. The United States can never possibly
become one, not only because they are embittered, or because
our interests arc claslung, or beeauss our institutions are
repugnant, or because a rivalry is forced upon us in manu-
factures, and in ships, but because no alliance has ever yet
occurred between the mother country and the power who had
violently broken from it. The friendly disposition of the
South is therefore necessary to us; it is attainable, and if we
wantonly forego it, if we allow the war to close before we have
acknowledged, both the separated Powers being irrevocably
ho.stilc to us, we may be forced, now to guard Canada from one,
now the West Indies from the oth.T. (Jnr diplomatists, more-
over, would have no inllucncc or voice in the Confederacv,
whether they attempted to soften the resentments which the
war had left behind it, to gain legitimate advantages in trade,

to deprecate aggressive views, or to improve the siuuition of
the negro. But on this point noble lords who have been am-
bassadors abroad hvivc the materials of thinking litr more
strongly than myself in the ilircction I have pointed to.

GKE.\T B.tlTAIN BOUND TO RECOGNISE BY DUTY'.

Dism'ssing policy, I need touch but briefly on the moral
obligation to acknowledge, because, on grounds already stated,

it applies generally to the case of neutrals and insurgents,

when the hazard of reconquest is exhausted. It arises from
the circum.stance adverted to before, that in the civil wars of
Europe, since the time of Charles V. (and to these may be added
that of the Swiss cantons and the House of Austria in the
middle ages), the acknowledgement of neutrals has preceded
the conclusion of hostilitiis ; and while that is withheld,
that close is not to be anticipated. It is only requisite to

glance at the special cireumstanceSjWhich enhauec an abstract

duty ai regards Great Britain and the war which is before us.

The first and most striking is the Lancashire distress, which is

not likely to pass off until cotton falls in price, and sells in

abundaiii'O ; and that can hardly be expected to occur until

the war is over. No man, conversant with political economy,
supposes that cotton cro[)S will st.art into existence in other

: portions of the world, while an avalanche of 4,000,000 bales

j
impends upon the market from America, But that it does so,

our Consuls in the South, IMr. Bunch and Mr. Molyncux, have
recently informed us in public letters, known to all the trading
world. The impression that the prii'c will be depressed during
the existence of the war is strengthened by what has fallen from
Jlr. Bazley, Mr. Bright, Mr. JMangles, and Mr. Laiug, the
highest jiractical authorities, who have all addressed the public
on the topic. Another special circumstance is that the
Government of Washington arc more incapable of making
peace spontaneously, than any other which has ever grappled
with insurgents, considei'ing the pledges they have made, the
debts they have incurred, the hosts they have annihilated. As
well might you require a man to perform an useful ampu-
tation on himself against the influence of others, as expect
that j\Ir. Lincoln and his colleagues can tcrminafc the war
against the South, whilst Europe still excludes it fro a the

family of nations. The duty to give the strife a possibility

of closing, is immensely heightened by the fact that the Execu-
tive at Washington appear to be jmrsuiug it in the midst of
well-founded dcs|iair and under a necessity which only neutrals

can aiiiihilatc. Tlial they arc doing so will appear to those
who watch the tone of Mr. Greeley in the New York Tribune,

who observe the desperate expedient of enlisting negro regi-

ments, and who reflect that West Virgiuia would be useless as

a State unless the two belligerents were separated. But let

any one recall the past and reason for a inoiiicut on this question.
Would Mr. Lincoln and his colleagues have embarked upon
the war had they foreseen the teno;- of its history ? If, on
the eve of crossing the Potomac, a higher jiower had revealed
to them the panorama of disaster and disgrace which they
were doomed to bring upon their country ; the jianic of Bull
Run ; the seared and broken columns falling into AVashing-
ton ; the long and dreary autumn of jiaralysis which fol-

lowed ; the victories which took away the hope of any
Southern party tor the Union, and which as loudly as defeats
proclaimed the madness of that enterprise ; the cotton blazing
next the ]\Iississippi as they reached it ; the capture of New
Orleans without a ])ractical result beyond the indignation of
the world at the revolting tyranny which held, it; had they
caught a glimpse of the eiigageniculs which drove General
MClellan to his gunboats—the scions of a royal house par-
taking his confusion—and seen the tide of war rolled back
njioii their territory, ami then another host scut out to dissolve
itself, to put an end to the anxiety of Richmond and to per-
fo: m the tragedy of Fredericksburgh ; and, last of all, had
they been able to forecast, with ciglitecn vessels hot in their

]inrsuil, the Southern cruisers roaming on the sea triumphant
and implacable ;—would they have been deaf to the commis-
sioners in the sj.ring of 18131 ? would they have scorned a
peace? would they have sent their expeditions to Fort Sumter?
woiikl they have trampled upon the law to plunge into hosti-
lities ? Then, are they not reluctantly pursuing them without
a choice, till neutrals ha\e acknowledge i the insurgent ?

Shall Euroi'e any longer chain them to the ellbrt ? Or, rather,
when the Emperor desires to release, ought we to kec]) them
inert .and helpless victims on the lake of lire their blunders
have created ?

SEPARATION BETTEU THAN RECONQUEST FOR THE NEGRO.

My Lords,—These grand considerations of honour, of
neutrality, of )iolicy, and duty, would lead the people of the
country to require an acknowledgment of Southern independ-
ence, were it not for the delusions as to Sl.avcry, which for a
month or two have been promoted, and which, unless I am
enabled to confront, I shouM be said to have avoided. To
Cunfront is to expose them; and the direetest method which
occurs to inc, is at once to drive these puny agitators to an
issue. They have deceived the working-classes of the country
by confounding questions about Slavery, which ought not to
be discussed with the only one which it behoves the British
public to consider. You m.ay go on eternally debating
whether the desire to extend and to preserve it was at the
bottomof secession; whether the desire to abridge or to eradicate
was at the bottom of invasion. These points, involving the
rccess-cs of the human heart are little known on the other side
of the Atlantic. History may discuss: Omniscience only can
determine (hem; and it is cruel mockery to force them on a
mass of operatives, divided by the ocean from any clue to the
inquiry. The legitimate, the only issue is (and they will not
venture to deny it), whether separation or rccoiiipiest will bo
most conducive to the welfare of the negro: the prosperity of
Africa, and the attainment of the objects which have long
engaged the Buxtons, and the Wilbeif irces, and other ad-
mirable men who scorn to be connected with this diminutive
machinery for prolonging war on one side of the o can, by
spreading fiction on tlie other. We should therefore trace,

and it is quickly done, the natural results of the .alternatives.

In the event of separation, there will no longer be the possi-
bility of extending negro bondage into territories in which
it does not now exist. Already it is settled in New Mexico.
And no boundary you can well conceive will give the Southern
States uncultivated land beyond that Northern limit. In the
event of separation, the North will not return the negro fugitives
who cress over its border. And the planter must retain them,
not by law and terror, but by judgment and humanity. There
will be a premium on benevolence, a penally on inattention
and injustice, which has not heretofore existed. Slaves will

be contented, or escape. Under the Union they found a prison
in a Continent. In the event of a separation, the whole ques-
tion of black labour may be impartially considered by the

Southerners. Whereas, during the last decade the violence of
the Northerners in debate had fixed flic system, but inflamed
into a point of honour, or a passion, the opinions against
which they have crusaded. In what manner would recon-

quest o],crate ujion the negro? A servile war must bo its

melancholy i)rcl'aec, in wliieh murder confronts the slave
and rapine the proprietor. In such a conflict, many blacks

must be extcnninated, and nearly all the higher classes

driven from the country — the dismantled houses and the

confiscated fields become the property of Northerners. The
conquerors at once discover that tlie soil is worthless unless the

labour of the black may be applied to it. The negroes who
survive, demoralized and scattered, will not be all of them
recaptured, and if they were, would be inadequate in number
to the purporse. How are the new proprietors, desiring wealth

and jealous of sterility, to find the labour which is wanting
to them ? Africa is open. Africa contains the millions they

are seeking. The flag of the United Slates before now has
unfortunately been a shelter to the slave-trade ; and this,

too, is unanswerable. During the last few yeirs, wdiilc the

Union went ou undivided, the eflbrts of Great Britain on the

subject were defeated. As ."oon as ever the civil war divided

it, the Government of Washington conceded the right ot

search ; while their organs insolently told us that it would be

withdrawn as soon .is Southern subjugation was accomplished.

Af er this, what man can be so mad as to declare that the

friends of Ali'ica and her descendants (Uight to concur with

the invaders and advance pleas in their behalf, which they

themselves have never ventured to resort to ?
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EVIJ.S OF REUNION.

The ouly other sentiment which in the event of other

neutrals being preparer! niiglit indispose the country to ac-

knowledgmeut is a lingering idea that tlio cause of freedom
is involved in the retention of the Union. It is just, there-

fore, to inquire for whose advantage it would conic again into

existence. We have seen it woulil not bo for that of Africa

or of the negro. It could not be for that of the scceders, as

the miseries of New Orleans have explained where that rule

has been established, and those terrors have been felt which

would then apply to all the cities of the territory. Who says

they ought not to perish rather than submit to a yoke more
bitter and degrading than was ever known yet in Warsaw or

in Venice ? But would it be restored for the advantage of the

North ? They can only gain their object, if it is attainable,

through the medium of a general who, when he had attained

it, must rank among the higlicst concpierors—with Ca'sar,

Charlemagne, Napoleon. Would such a character be likely to

resign his arms to IMr. Lincoln and his colleagues? What
temptation could he have to conduct so remarkable, a sacrifice

so thankless ? It was thought by many that Gcuerl M'Clcllan

at the time of his dismissal, might have turned his regiments

upon Washington with safety ; and there were not wanting
those who loudly censured his forbearance. In this war there

has been no fact more pregnant and instructive than the dis-

position, in spite of his reverses and bad fortunes, to exalt him

;

and for many months a halo has surrounded him. Would the

army then lefuse to follow one who had performed marvels

instead of shrinkisg before obstacles ; who had given them
the plunder of the South instead of leading them through
hardships and privations to their starting point; who had
won afi'eclion, not by his designs and his retreats, but by his

actions and his progress ; whose title rested on the fact, not

that Baltimore was safe, but that Montgomery had fallen.

A tide of arguments woidd rush into the mind of such a

general, to dissuade him from surrendering his power to in-

stitutions so discredited, so trampled on, and so remote from
those which Washington bequeathed, us he would tind sub-

sisting in his country. But the impulse from within would be

e.xeeeded by the pressure from without. In the midst of a

disorganised society which only pants for rule, he would not

choose but be coerced into the part of a dictator. And
it is for a despotism that the people of the North are

pouring out their blood, and tarnishing their glory Already it

exists. It had its birth in war, and it would take its immorta-
lity from conquest. Then would the Union be restored for

tlie advantages of the world. What country would be safe ?

AVhat country would be free? Would Poland gain when the

only friend and patron of the C^ar recovered his origi-

nal dimensions? At first, indeed, tlio necessity of Southiru
garrisons might keep them in repose. But in a few years

—

and they do not labour to conceal it from us—a power more
rapacious, more unprincipled, more arrogant, more selfish

and cucroaching, would arise than has ever yet increased the

outlay, multiplied the fears, and compromised the general

tranfiuillity of Europe. And on this overgrown, on Ibis por-

tentous form of tyranny and egotism, many countries would
depend for the material of that important industry which
Janguishcs at present.

FRANCE AND BRITAIN OHGHT TO ACT TOGETHER,

My Lords, the latter point might be explained by statistics

I have with ine. But it is even more important to remind you
that not much more than five years have ela|)sed since France
and Great Britain were united to withstand a Power which
overshadowed and assailed the general security of nations.

To gain their object it was requisite to interrupt a peace of

forty years, and to squander noble lives upon the trenches and
the battle field. la order now to gain equivalent results and
parallel advantages, they are required not to lavish but to

save ; not to arm b.vttalions, but disperse them ; not to open
conflict iu the world, but snatch an hemisphere from misery.

What iti Russia wanted toil, outlay, unmeasured risks, and
endless combinations, for aught we know may be accomplished

by a fiat in America, and the presence of a noble Duke on
the bench (the Duke of Newcastle) might have suggested

to me, that thero are some inherent evils in the partnership of

arms which have not any place in the alliance of diplomacy.

The initiative will belong to France. But if it did not, should

Great Britain be ashamed of it ? Whoever contemplates habi-

tually her place and aspect on the globe, will sometimes think

that it imposes a double task on her career to urge on civili-

sation from its Eastern cradle to its Western home, and also

as the firm and Avatching outpost of the sea, to stand

between the older Powers and the evils wliieh the other

side of the Atlantic may occasionally threaten. Long
has she fulfilled the first, anJ nobly may she now
sustain the second part of the vocation which belongs to her.

And if it suits the dignity of empire to compass great results

by trifling exertions—instead of wasting giant means upon in-

visible achievements—the day will be a proud one, when in a

voice which other Powers have re-echoed th'? message rolls over

the waters to guard the freedom of the Old AVorld, and limit,

if not arrest, the sorrows of the New. But whether we resolve

to lead, or hesitate to follow, whether we keep Europe back,

or join, or suffer dangerous isolation from it, I shall be in-

debted to your lordships for permitting mo to show to-night

that the neutral Powers have the clearest title to acknowledge
Southern independence, and that until they exercise that title

according to the only lights which reason founded on examples
open to their rulers, the war will never end.

Earl KussELL.—My Lords,—I suppose there is no member of
either House of Parliament who docs not wish for a termina-

tion of the civil war in America. (Hear, hear.) It disturbs

commerce, it interferes with the jieace of the world, and it

afflicts America herself (hear, hear); and if anything could be
usefully, and, I must add, justly done to bring that war to a
termination, I repeat there is nO member of either House of

Parliament, there is no person in the country, who would not
i

gladly see such a consummation. (Hear, hear.) But, after

having listened to my noble friend, I must confess I remain
,

in the same persuasion as bcfor,? at the present moment—and
I .speak only of the present moment—that there is nothing this

country could do usefully and wisely which would tend to the

termination of the hostilities on the other side of the Atlantic.

(Hear, hear.) My noble friend has somewhat mixed different

topics, and he has alluded to three different modes of inter-

vention in the affairs of other countries. One, wiiieli is tlie

iiunimum of interference, that of advice, good offices, and
mediation; another, the mode propo.sed by ray noble friend,

that of recognition; and the third, one which we have some-
times resorted to, and which other nations have more frequently

had recourse to—that of forcible intervention. My noble
friend says, and says truly, that since I had the honour of ad-

dressing the House last summer there has been some divergence
between the vies-s of the Government of this country and that

iji the Eiopergr of the French, The GwerBment of the

Emperor of the French conceived that it might tend to withstanding the conviction which this country generally
the termination of the war if three Powers—Fr ince. Great entertained, that the cau'e of Spain was hopeless and that the
Britain, and Kussia—were to propose a suspension of arms independence of those provinces was firmly estabUshed. (Hear.)
with a view of ii^gotiation between the two belligerents.

!
Well, now, if we look to the present position of North

Her jNIajcsty's Government, after carefully examining that

proposition, came to the conclusion that its adoption

by us would not be likely to lead to its acecptanco by
the Government of the United Stixtcs of America ; while,

by causing irritation, it would not increase but diminish the

chances of our seeing a termination of the contest. The
French Government has proceeded in accordance with its

views, and has actually proposed to the Government of the

United States to negotiate with the Southern States. That
proposition has not been adopted; and I think your lordships

will judge from what has happened with reference to the pro-

posals of Franco, and with reference to suggestions thrown
out in other countries, that any interference on tlie part of

this country would only have tended to aggravate the evils of

the present lamentable state of afLiirs in America. (Hear,

hear.) It does not appear at the present moment that this

contest would be likely to be terminated by an ofi'er of our

Well, now,
America and compare it with that of the States of which
Lord Lansdowne spoke, we find that the war in North
America is still carried on with the utmost vigour—I had
almost said with the utmost fury. We find some of those
provinces which were the first to proclaim their inde-
pendence—a great part of Louisiana, New Orleans, and
the banks of the Mississippi, occupied by the Federal
armies. There are very considerable Federal armies
menacing cities of tlic Confederation, such as Charle-ton
and Savannah. So that no man can say it is a case
of hopeless war. For my own part, and speaking ac-
cording to my limited vision, I do not believe those cftbrts

of the Federals will be successful. But no man can say
that the war is finally over, or that the independence of the
Southern States is establi-shed. (Hear, hear.) Well, then,
what is the present state of the case? Although great efforts

have been made in vain, the great Federal Kepublic seems un-
good offices. I say at the present moment, because it is im- 1 willing to accept the decision (.f events. So far from it, we
possible to say that, in the course of events, a time may not come : find that the last acts of the Congress which h^s just expired

when both the contending parties would be desirous of the ! are to place, by conscription, every man fit to carry arms at

good offices or wise counsels of friendly Powers. I do not see i the disposal of the President of the United States, and to vote

any probability of that at this moment, but I wish to guard ' sums of money amounting to no less than jei80,000,000

myself against being supposed to speak positively of the sterling, for the purposes of carrying on the war. Well, then,

future. (Hear, hear.) AVo come, then, to the course proposed

by my noble friend,—namely, that of recognition. My m: blc

friend alluded to several cases—not very happy illustrations

of his argument, 1 think—in whijh the United States of

America have recognised insurgent countries which they

believed likely to be able to maintain their independence. One
was the revolted state of Hungary, whose independence had
sunk like the island ia the Mediterranean. It had disappeared

before the despatch reached Vienna by which the United

States recognised it. Another instance referred to by my
noble friend scarcely comes within the category, though it

has been quoted by a gentleman who has written some very

able letters under the title of " Historicus,''—I mean the

recognition of the United States themselves by Franco two
years after the war with this country had begun. If any one

will examine that precedent, and the important documents
which have lately come to light, he will sec that the French

monarchy of the day had, most unfortunately for itself, been

exciting democratic passions in America, and had been en-

deavouring to raise opposition there to the Goveniraent of

Great Britain. It had prepared means of concert with those

States; and even in the letter, so courteous in appearance, but

so exceedingly hostile and bitter in its spirit, written by the

French Ambassador, it was stated that the French Govern-

ment had not only made a treaty of commerce with the United

States, but further, that they had a right to carry that treaty

into effect, if necessary, even by force. This was a threat to

take part in the war between Great Britain and her revolted

colonies. But we know that besides this open threat there

was a secret treaty signed, by whicli France lent her support

to the revolted provinces, and the opposition of this country,

which was then as decided as ever any opposition was, agreed

that the threat was one of war, and that by war only could it

be met. This was not a case bf recognition , but a case of inter-

ference. It was, I think, a most unjustifiable interference, an I

in this state of affairs I should say that, looking to the ques-
tion of right, it would not be a friendly act towards the

United States, it would not be to fulfil our obligations to a
country with which we have long maintained relations of
peace and amity—a great country which says it can still

cany on the war—it would, I siy, be a failure of friendship

on oar part if at this moment we were to interpose
and recognise the Southern States. I have endea-
voured to guard myself by saying that I speak
now with reference to the present aspect of affairs. I

hardly know aay moment in which my noble friend could
have brought forward his motion v.ith less encouragement
from events. It may turn out that these immense efforts

which are being made shall be made in vain ; that the

spirit of the South is unconquerable as their determination
never to be united again with the Northern States is final and
irrevocable, and that a time may come when the duty of this

country will be totally different from what it is at the present

moment. All I maintain is, that it is our duty at present
to stand still, and not to proceed to an act so definite, so

positive—an act so unfriendly to the United States as that

of the recognition of the South. (Hear, hear.) My noble
friend spoke of various topics—of danger of Can ida being
attacked by the Northern Republic, and of the West Indies

being attacked by the Southern. My lords, I cannot follow

my noble friend into these suppositions. I do not venture
to say what may be the future course of events. I confine
myself to that wdiich I think to bo our duty now—(hear,

hear)—which I think is right, and if that be so we must bo
content in future days to meet with future dangers, and it

will not enfeeble our arms if we have it in our power to

reflect tliat we have never failed in our obligations to those
which have been great States in peace and amity with us,

and that it has not been through any fault of ours that a
great affliction has fallen on them. (Cheers.) Well, my

interference for the purpose of spreadins those democratic i lords, I know not that there is anything in what my noble

principles, which afterwards reacted on France, and produced

so many excesses and crimes during the revoluti u. (Hear,

hear.) Well, then, with regard to the other cases to which

my noble friend has alluded, those of Portugal and Holland

were cases of forcible intervention. There is hardly more

friend has said to-night which would make it necessary for

mo to go much further into this question, but at the same
time there were parts of his speech in which he referred
to former occasions and firmer instances of inter-
ference on our part, as if my noble friend and some of

than one case in which the question was limited to simple
|

those who looked forward to his motion to-night expected
recognition,—that was the war carried on between Spain and that there should bo some interference on our part in this war.

her revolted colonies, which went on from 1808 to 1822 or
;
Now, T wish to say only a few words upon that which we have

1823 without any proposal for a recognition. This case is
;

done in former days by way of intervention. We, too, like
' one worthy the attention of your lordships, because it was

\

other States, have at times taken upon us to intervene.

!
illustrated by the mild wisdom of Lord Landsdowne, by

\

We interfered in the case of Holland to save her from the

the profound research of Sir James Mackintosh, and
j

religious tyranny and political despotism of Phillip If. That
I by the dazzling genius of Canning. Wo have therefore

;

contest was hallowed by the blood of Sir Philip Sydney, and

j

upon this question of recognition as much light as can i os-
[

by the part we took we contributed to her independence. In
sibly be thrown upon any subject. Now I beg to refer your

|

another case—the case of Portugal—we interf".red. Charles I.,

lordships to the words of Lord Lansdowne. He was zealous
j

Cromwell, Charles II., all agreed in that interference. We
fortherecognitionof the South American Provinces, bethought 1 declared ourselves ready to send 10,000 men to the aid of the

:
it would be a great advantage to this cotuitry to recognise

j

new Government of Portugal, and we helped the Portuguese to

I

them, and he was entirely free from any trammels of office or
i
relievo themselves from the Spanish tyranny under which

any obligation to consult the interests of the niinister of the they groaned, and to establish the independence of their State,

day. But with that wisdom and forbearance which charac- ' In more recent times, when Greece endeavoured to establish

terised every act of his public life (hear, hear,) he stated that
\
her independence, we aided her in her contest with Turkey; we

the first thing to be considered wa? the right, and he went on ' rescued htr from the destruction which threatened her, and
thus ;

—" It will be my duty this night to point out to your helped her to found a free and independent Jlmarchy. Take
lordships the great advantages which may result from the the case of Belgium again. When the Belgians declared that

establishment of South American independence. I hope I
;
they were unable to remain under the Government of Holland,

shall never stand up in the House to recommend your lord- in accordance with the Treaty of Vienna, wc interfered by
ships to adopt any course of policy inconsistent with those ! force, in conjunction with France, and the wise and happy
principles of right which arc panuuount to all expediency, i arrangement was made by which the freedom of Belgium was
and which compose that great law of nations, any departure

;
secured. Now, my lords, in all these instances, wliether the

from which, to answer a selfish and ambitious policy, never intervention was carried on by our ancestors or in our own
fails to recoil upon its authors." (Hear, hear.) These arewords times, there is nothing of which an Englishman need be
upon which this House may well reflect (hear, hear,) and we ashamed. (Hear.) If we have taken part in interventions,

may well consider upon what grounds Lord Lansdowne founded it has been in behalf of the independence, freedom, and wel-

the views which I have just brought under the notice of your fare of a great portion of mankind. I should be sorry, indeed,

lordships. In the first place, he stated it was necessary that a
|

if there should be any intervention on the part of this country
country which required to be recognised should have cstab

lished its independence. In the next place, that it should be

able to maintain that independence for the future ; and,

lastly, that it should be able to carry on with all foreign

nations those relations of peace and amity wdiich form the

general international law of the world. Now, examine the

state of the revolted provinces of Spain at that time, as Sir

James Mackintosh and Mr. Canning did. We find that the

greater part of South America hiid been some twelve or fourteen

years entirely free from the presence of Spa lish .armies. We find

that with regard to those provinces in which that was not abso-

whicli could bear another character. (Cheers.) I trust that

this will not be the case, and Ibat no interests, deeply as they
may affect us^-intercsts which imply the well-being of a great
portion of our people, but interests which may attect also the

freedom and happiness of other parts of the globe—will induce
us to sot an example different from that of our ancestors, but
that when we are bound to interfere, it will be an interference

in the cause of liberty, and to promote the freedom of mankind,
as we have hitherto done in .such cases. (Hear.) It is with
this conviction that I have addressed these few remarks as to

wha.t has been done by this country in former days, and I trust

lutely thecase—namely, jilexico, where Vera Cruz alone was I that w^ith regard to this civil war in America, wc may be able

occupied by a Spanish garrison, and Peru, where there were ' to continue our impartial and neutral course. Depend upon it,

4,000 or 5,000 Spanish troops, although the cause of Spain my lords, that if that war is to cease, it is far better it should

seemed hopeless, it was agreed that their recognition should be
|

cease by a conviction, both on the part of the North and the

deferred, and that only in the case of Buenos Ayres and those
;
South, that they can never live again happily as one commu-

parts of South America which had clearly and for a number
of years established their independence would it be right for

Great Britain to proceed to the step of recognition? Besides

this, Mr. Canning took care to inform the Spanish Minister

that such recognition would not be very long delayed, that if

the Spanish Government wished to recognise them they ought
to take that step, and that Great Britain was willing to give

time before proceeding to recognise them herself. (Hear.)

Well, here i.s a great precedent for our consideration—here is

a step taken by the Government of the daj' after considerable

care and examination ; here is a course recommended by

the Oppogition of the day, not in any hareh spirit, but not-

nity and one republic, and that the termination of hostilities

can never be brought about by the advice, the mediation, or
the interference of any European Power. (Cheers.) I ri^peat

1 have spoken only of the duty of the (iovcrumeut at tlie lire-

sent time, and I trust that there will now be no further dt-..;'.'.e

on this subject. (Loud cheers.)

.Married.—On the 21st of March, at St. Mary's, Padding-

ton, by the PvOv. Henry Lettsom Elliott, brother-in-law of the

bride, Charles A. K. Clanson, Esq., of Naples, to Julia

Burton, third daughter of the Rev. John W. Buckley, incuiU'

bent of the ahoTe-nftmed parish, ffo cards,
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
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Double Watin-|)Voof Central Eii-c Caps, Eelt AVad-

diiigs to Ill-event the leading of Guns, Wire Cart-

ridxcs for killing CJamc, &c., at long distances.

Breeeh Loadinj? Cartridge Cases of superior (juality

or Shot Guns and Rilles.

Contractors to the War Department for Small
Arms Ammiijiitioii.

Jacob's Riflo Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cajis

for Deaue's, Colt's, Adams's, and other
Revolvers.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball

Cartridges
for AVhitworth and llcniy's Rides, also for Westle.v

Richard's, Terry's, AVilson's. Prince's, and
other Breech Loaders.

Bullets of uniform weight made hy compression
from soft Refined Lead,

ELET BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Road, London.W.C.
*, WHOLESALE ONLY.

pOLT'S KEVOLVING PISTOLS,
\J as furnished to the English, American, Rus-
sian, and other Governments. 7i-inch barrel,
36.100 bore, 6.5.4-inch bai-rcl, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW MODEL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bore, and reduced weight. 8 inch
barrel, 44.100 bore, 1h Oh, 5i 74-inch barrel, 36.100

bore, Vj, 3J-inoh barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S "new MODEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rilles IS, 21, 24,27,30-inch barrel, 36.100,

14.100, 56.100 bore.

Descriptive Price List free. Beware of Counter-
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Larjic Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arms
Company , 14, Pali-Mall, London, S.W.

HE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
AND FILE MANUFACTURING COM-

PANY, (Limited.) JIakers of every description
o( Steel and Files suitable for E ngineers. Machinists,
Agricultural Implement JIakers, and for the ceneral
and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
c hester.

EXCELLENTE BIJOUTE'rTe
COURaNTE. ModtMes Spfciaux & sa Fa-

brique."— VVATHERSTON and BROGDEN, having
been honoured with a First Class Medal at the
Paris Universal Exhibition, accompanied by the
above flatterinit testimonial, respectfully invito the
public to an inspection of tlieir GOLD CHAINS and
extensive assortment of JEWELLERY, all made on
the premises.

WATHERSTON and BROGDEN, GOLDSMITHS.
Manufactory. No, 16, Henrietta-street, Covent-

gardeii, W. C. Established a.d. 1798.

Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for Is. each.

N.B.—This Establishment is closed at six o'clock
in the evening, and on Saturdays at one o'clock.

ISmo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN EHTDDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

Ways, and its Water Cure. By the Rev. E. W.
Thomson. With Map of the Railway Routes to
Ben Rhydding. Third Edition.

T. Nelson and Sons, liondon and Edinburi;h.
To be had, free by post for 13 stamps, of Siiotti.e-
\vORTn, Bookseller, Ilkley.

9000 CAVA^Ll^SABRES (Frencli
t-^VJUU Chasseurs). Also Officers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit
purchasers.

Enquire at the office of The Index.

SHIllTS.—International Exhibition.
Class 27 C, No. 4872. Prize Medal and honour-

able mentions 1851 and 18G2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the premises.

J. BRIE AND Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street, W.
The only Shirtmakers a<lmitted as Exhibitors at the

International E.xhibition of 1862.

n^WO PRIZE MEDALS awarded
A- -For General Excellence" in DRESSING
CASES, BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gentle-
men's Travelling Bags, Useful Size, 14s. 6d. ; Full
Size, l.Ss.Od.; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from lOs. 6d. Jlorocco Ladies'
Baps, 10s. (^il., 12s. 6d., 14s. fid., ISs. 6d., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, Ss. 6d., 10s. 6d. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in R-izors, Scissors, Needles, &c.

Jen'KEU and Knewstub, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. James's-street, and 66, Jer-
myn-strcet.

EANCIS FORD, Manufacturer,
MANCHESTER: Three and Six Cord Spool

Thread, Cotton Balls, Knittins: and Embroiderins
Cottons- Imported bv FOSTER AND JIOORE,
Norfolk, Va. ; F. RIMAILIIO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

T) D. RUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
Jl\j, ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,
DeiAiies, .Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chester Goods.

ANDREW LOW AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, _\\liolcsale_ Dealers in Dry

Goods, &c., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H.
G

LEA^T AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

ARLAND GOODE, MOBILE.
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

B^OYKIN^ND McRAE, Cottou
F.ietors and Commission Merchants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

J.
w.
Commission

GEORGIA.

ANDERSON
Merchants

AND CO.,
SAVANNAH,

TAMES CHAPMAN," Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

A. HARDEE AND C oT,
o Commiseion llevchants, SAVANNAH,

(ilSORGIA.

VINS SUPERIEURS DE CHAMPAGNE.

DINET-PEUVEEL ET EILS,
PROPRIETAIRES ET NEGOCIANTS,

j^ 7^ AT I z E , n^ j^ i^ isr E
,

EXECUTE ORDEKS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Please send References idfh Order.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

W. R. S. MARK WELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

35, 40, & 45, ALBEMARLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Monagahelii, Bourbon, and Old Dominion ^^'hiskies ; Peach Brandy ;

Staughton, Sickles

and other Bitters ; Fruit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Californian Champagne ;
««

kinds of Continental Wines, including the oriyinal importations from Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Liriueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, and bsst

selected in England. TEUMS, CASH !

ACCOUNT BOOKS, &c..

Of all BuUngs, ready in 8tock, or made to any Fatlcrn on the Frcmiscs.

LITHOGRAPHICANDCOrPER-PLATE.
I

STATIONERY CASES AND STATION-
—Circulars printed on the Shortest Notice ; all ERY C-iBINETS in great variety.

kinds of Copper-Plate Printing >vith economy
| DRAAVING AND TRACING-PAPERS

and despatch.

CARD-PLATES.—Engraved in various styles

with despatch. 2s. each.

LETTER- PRESS.— Letter-Press work ot

every description : Circulars, Catalogues, Share-
Plates, &c.

NOTE-PAPER.— Embossed-die, Plain, and
Colours, with Crest and Initials, and Printed
Address, without charging for Dies or Plates.

Whatman's Superlinc Quality, a 1 sizes. Supe-
rior Tracing and India Papers.

GOLD PENS, &c.—Gold Pens of Superfine
linisli, various degrees, 5s. each.

NEWSPAPER ENVELOPES.—A New and
Useful Article, ready for use, four dozen for 6d.

SOLICITORS.— Draft, from 7s. a ream;
Lined Brief. 17s. 6d. a ream.

I'^N'VELOPES, &c.— Of every quality, as low
as any house in the Trade.

All Articles being prepared on the Premises can be insured with despatch and

economy at Wholesale and Shipping Prices.

F. ARNOLD,
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, &c.

SG, FLEET STREET (Corner of St. Bride's Aveuiic).

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1856.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'HONNEUR
WAS AWARDED TO

P

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ATENT PLAYING CARDS. I'ATEXT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hard Electro-Gim Pencils which never thicken at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

AVATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPRRS, in great variety.

MACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5J in. by

.3 J in. by IJ in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—The most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, SiC, &c.

Tlie above can be obtained through any Stationer or Merchant.

Just Pubhshed, price Sixpence ; Post-free for Seven Stamps,

FOURTEEN MONTHS IN AMERICAN
BASTILES.

[REPRINTED FROM THE BALTIMORE EDITION.]

LONDON: HENRY F. MACKINTOSH, 11, CRANE COURT.

J. E. HERTZ,
((Jf the late Eirm of MORDECAI and CO.),

Commission Jlerchant,

CHARLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

References to

M. C. MOEDECAI, Esq.

Charleston, South Carolina-

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jermyn-street,
LONDON.

Sherbro : West Coast of Africa.

Represented by
W. B. Hart,

Nassau, New Providence.

Messrs. Cohen and IIeetz,

Savannah, Georgia. ROWLAND & BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants,

FRANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR TO HER

NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA.

MAJESTY'S WAR DEPART3IENT,
3-J, Loveday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
And Ancoats' Bridge Works,

MANCHESTER.

SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

Established 1S16. HENRY ADDERLEY & CO.,

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Merchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Ri'prescnted by
Jos. T. UOBINSO.V & Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings. Water-street,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,

NASSAU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping Jlerchanls.

Liverpool. WEBER BROTHERS,
JOHN ERASER & CO.,

CHARLESTON,
South Carolina.

FRASER, TBENHOLM, k CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchant.s.

Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, l!.S.A.

C. AY. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, AVEST INDIES.

BEACH & ROOT,
Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
and

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

BEACH, ROOT, & CO.,
APSLEY BUILDINGS, OLD HALL STREET,

LIVERPOOL.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agents

_ ST. TH03IAS,

WEST INDIES..1. J. B*i.i..

J. D. Lamb.

T. BEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission jVgents,

NEWPORT. MON.

SEARING AND CO.,
Commission Merchants,

MOBILE and NEW ORLEANS, C.S.A.

Represented by
R. C;. Beesley, Cotton Broker,

No. "2, Byroii's-court, Royal-e.\changc,
Manchester.

REID AND STEWART,
Commission Jlerchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Reiiresented by
AxDEEW Siewakt, 1, Rumford-plaec,

Liverpool.

R.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA.
Ecpresented by

J. and A- OAUi.nET Tempest Chambers,
Tempest Hey,

Liverpool.

N. GOUDINE AND CO.
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

DUNLOP, MONCURE, & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

RICH3I0ND.

AG. M'lLWAINE, AND CO.,
• Commission Merchants, Tobacco, Cotton,

(Tiain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

MCDOWELL, AVITHERS, AND
CO., MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Merchants.

T II. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
t^ • Shipping and Commission Jlerchants, NEW
ORLEANS.
OlRce—No. SO, Tower-buildings AVcst,Liveri)Ool.
Agents— Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Navigation Company.

WARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of cajiacity to manu-
facture 1000 barrels of Flour per dav, purely for
South American Blarket. RICHJfOND.

MILLER AND BATRE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

RAND
• Factor

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

D. G. MILLS, Cotton
and Commission Merchants,

WEST INDIES, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINWALL, PAN.VJIA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH PACIFIC
PORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

C0LU31BIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with II. JI.'s Mails, on the '2nd

and 17th of ever.v month, conveying iiassengers and
parcels, also specie and goods, under through bill of
laden for any of the places mentioned above. For
particulars apjily to Captain Vincent, Superinten-
dent, Southamiiton ; or to R. T. RELP, Sec.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 55, Moorgate-
street, London, E.C.

Parcels and specie .are received at the Company's
oflice, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
gage sent to Southamiiton should bo addressed to
a shipping agent there.

OVERLAND ROUTE.—Communi-
cation by Steam to India, Australia, &c., vi.1

Egypt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Comp.any BOOK PASSKNGERSandRECElVE
CARCiO and PAROKLS at their London oflicp, for

GIBRALTAR, .Al.alta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutta, the Straits, and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the Itli and 20tli of every
month. For Gibialter. Malta, Egypt, Aden, and
Bombay, by those of t heiatli and 27th of each month,
and for JLauritius, Reunion, King George's Sound,
Melliouriic, and Sydney, hy the steamers leaving
Southampton on tVe 20lh of every month. For fur-

ther particulars ajiply at the Company's otliecs, 122,

Ijeadenhall-street, London, E.G., or Oriental-place,
Southampton.

THE INDEX, VOL. I.

A I.IMITEU NUMBER OF TlIB

FIRST HALF-YEARLY VOLUME

THIE IISTHDEX:,
Neatly bound, can be obtained by timely ap-

plication at this Office.

PRICE £1 Is.

Covers for the First Half-Yearly Volume of

The Index can also be obtained.

PRICE 2s. Od

Subscriptions and Advertisements to be sent, and
Post-office Orders made payable to

J. B. HOPKINS, 13, BODVERIE STREET,
FLEET STREET, E.C.

Printed for the Proprietors byHENRY FLORENCE
M.\CKINTOSH. of 11, Crane-court, Fleet-street

in the Parish orSt.Hnnstan, in thoCity of London;
and pntilishod by him at TirE Index Office, 13,

Bouverie-street, rieet-strett, in Jhc Parish of St.

Bri<le, in the City of London.- Thursday, March
20th, 1863.
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NOTES ON EVENTS 0¥ THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
The Missisbiiipi is not the least obstiuate of the

" rebels" Mr. Lincoln has uiidortakcu to reduce to obedi-

ence. The Father of Waters cares no more for the edicts,

boastings, and threats of the Yankees, than do the Confe-

derates. When Farrayut dug a little ditch the river was not

diverted from its course, and the efiort of Grant to in-

crease the size of tlic little ditch dill not change the cur-

rent of the mighty river. Upon this the Federals became

angry, and announced their intention of setting aside

the Father of Watei-s, and making the Great Union

River. Wluit follows I Tlie Mississippi, not in tlie

least alarmed, has brought the ditch which had, at a

terrible cost of life and treasure, been enlarged to a

canal, " to an unexpected termination. The Mississippi

has broken through the levee and filled the treuch with

earth and rubbish, thus rendering it useless.'' Almost

every plan has now been tried to reduce the Mississippi

t ) Federal control, except one of Mr. Lincoln's proclama-

tions or one of Mr. Seward's despatches ; but we do not

think that those wonderful iiistrumcuts would liave more

effect upon the cour,3e of the river than the scheme of

Farragut, the gallant commander who lately wreaked his

spite upon four hundred helpless women and children,

or than the awful threat of the New York press to dig

the Great Union River.

In one respect the Mississippi has gratified the pious

New Englanders. In consequence of cutting the levees

at Yazoo Pass and Lake Providence, " a district in

jSIississippi nearly as large as Scotland has been laid

underwater; and in Louisiana a region covering 5,000

square miles has been converted into a lake." We need

not antici]5ate the judgment of mankind upon this

barbarous mode of warfare, which damages Confederate

property without aiding the cause of the Federals
;

but the Southerners prefer a drowned country to sub-

mission to Northern despotism. It is reported that they

liave cut the levees, and compelled one corps of General

Grant's army before Vicksburg to re-embark and retreat

up the river. Ifthe rest ofthe Northern troops do not re-

tire before the warm weather sets in, they may learn that

swamping a country does not help the invader.

The most important war news is the rejnilse and

defeat of the Federal squadron undei' Admiral Farragut.

It appears that on the 1 1th March an attempt was made
to riin the batteries at Port Hudson. Only one vessel

passed, and that in a crippled and useless condition.

The Mississippi was burnt to the water's edge, and part

of her crew captured ; Farragut's flagship, the Hartford,

was disabled, and retired towards Baton Houge, and

the rest of the vessels were forced to retreat. The

Richmond Whi<j says the Confederate victory was

complete. We have not at present any details of the

engagement. It is also reported that St. Helena, a place

twenty-tive miles in the rear of Port Hudson, was

attacked on the 9th of March by the Federals, and that

heavy tiring was heard in that direction on the 13th.

The inference from this is that the Federals intended a

combined attack. Although we have advices from New
York to the 21st of INIarch, no Federal account is given

of the engagement at Port Hudson, from which we may
infer that the Southern press have not exaggerated

the Confederate victory".

The Federal victories on the Yazoo and the capture

of Yazoo City are not confirmed ; they were, in fact,

mere fabrications. On the 14th of March the Federal

expedition reached Greenwood, at the junction of the

Tallahatchie and Yallabusha rivers, where its progress

was stopped by the Confederate batteries. The Federal

gunboat Chillicote was disabled, and the fleet retired

three miles up the Tallahatchie, 1-50 miles from Yazoo

City, where it still remained at the latest advices.

The rest of the war news may be summed up in a

single paragraph. The Federal fleet is not able to

retake Galveston, but has been compelled to withdraw to

a respectful distance, in consequence of the powerful

batteries erected by the Confederates. The Brooklyn

wasdainageil in an encounter with them. It is reported

that Vicksburg has been bombarded without effect.

In .South Carolina General Hunter, after pomjiously

announcing his intention of advancing, has not moved,

and one of his positions has been threatened by

the Confederates. The Federals claim to have crossed

the Rappahannock, and to have cajjtured twenty-five

Confederate cavalry, and that they luue repulsed a

Confederate attack near Newburn ; while they admit

they were repulsed on the 17th ult. at Franklin, on

the Blackwater River, and that the Confederates have

captured twenty-five Federal cavalry at Drainsville,

Virginia. The anxiety felt in Washington with regard

to Nashville has been increased by the Confederates

capturing Federal waggons within six miles of that

city ; and the Confederates have also taken a ti'ain at

Woodford which had left Louisville.

It is reported that 1,000 negroes under the command
of Colonel Higginson, who ascended the St. Mary's

River on the 9tli March, provided with several thousand

muskets to supply all slaves who could be incited to in-

surrection, have been captured. It is added, " If the

report of their capture proves true, it is supposed that

Colonel Higginson and all the white officers who com-

manded them have been shot." The only opinion that

civilized nations will entertain is that shooting is too

res|3ectable a death for men guilty of an attempt to incite

an inferior race to insurrection.

In the Confederate Congress on the 11th March, Mr.

Conrad introduced a resolution, pledging Congress to

co-operate with the Executive in any measures it may
adopt, consistent with the honour, the dignity, and

independence Jof the Confederate States, tending to a

speedy restoration of peace. It was referred, without

debate, to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

General Halleck has written a letter to General

Rosencranz, urging him to live on and plunder the

people of Tennessee. General Halleck has always been

a brave man with his pen. We all remember what great

Union victories he gained on paper, and how at his com-

mand 10,000 of General Beauregard's men were captured

with a goose-quill and a drop of ink. The hero of these

bloodless fights would do better if he were to tell Rosen-

cranz how to catch the hare that he advises him to cook.

According to his ability Rosencranz has deserved well of

the Lincolnites by plundering the inhabitants of Ten-

nessee ; and, no doubt, he is quite willing to do so to a

greater extent, if Halleck will supply him with the

means.

The peace resolutions which were passed by the Senate

of New .Jersey on the 2Gth of February, were introduced

by a series of protests against the unconstitutional policy

of the Lincoln Government. They denounce war waged

for unconstitutional or pai'tisau purposes, or for the sub*

jugation of States with a view to their reduction to a

territorial condition ; military law and the domination

of military over civil law in States not in insurrection
;

arbitrary arrests and the susjjension of the Habeas

Corpus Act; the admi-ssion of new States into the Union

by the division of existing ones ; the emancipation procla-

mation, and the expenditure of public money. The New
Jersey Legislature believes that the .appointment of

Federal Commissioners to meet Commissioners from the

insurgent States, to considei' if any plan may be adopted

consistent with the honour and dignity of the national

Government, by which the present civil war may be

brought to a close, is not inconsistent with the integrity,

honour, and dignity of the Federal Government, but a j

an indication of the spirit which animates the adheriug

States, •vVouUt, in any case, tend to :«tieiiglheu America

in the opinion of other nations.

A LTuion convention has been held at Louisville,

Kentucky, from which Mr. Craven, Member of Congress,

elect for the State Indiana, was ejected, for denouncing

the Lincoln Administration, andresolutions were adopted

to devote all the State resources to crush the rebellion,

and requesting the Government and State authorities

to take steps to defend Keiit'-icky against invasion.

It is unnecessary to observe that the meeting no

more represented KeutucVy than the Tooley Street

Tailors represented Eugland. An odd comment on the

reported Union feeling is the announcement that, " It

has been found necessary to send a military expedition

into one of the counties of Ohio to arrest deserters. It

was supposed that there would be organized resistance

on the pnrt of the inhabitant.^, and that bloodshed would

ensue.

The Yankees are veiy angry about the brilliant exploits

of the Alabama and the Florida. They are pleased to

call these steamers British pirates, and to threaten

retaliation against British trade.

Mr. Lincoln is said to ha\"e refused to issue lettei's of

marque.

The resolutions introduced in the Legislature at

Albany, inviting General Butler to accept the hospitalities

of the State, have been rejected. Mr. Hutchings, of

New York county, in opposing the motion, said that

General Butler was a disgrace to civilization. General

Butler had better remain with his Boston friends.

The New York shiji-builders decline taking contracts

to build 8,000-ton iron-clad vessels wanted by Govern-

ment, for fear of loss from the depreciation of the

currency. The contractors i-equire the Government to

build by day work, to which the Navy Department will

not consent. Our Southern friends will regret this, as

some of the proposed large iron-clads might have been

useful to the ( 'onfedei-ates.

General Hunter, the eminent friend of the negro,

fimling white troops sufltr from being placed in certain

forts or posts " peculiarly liable to the ravages of

climatic and epidemic diseases," has ordered a conscrip-

tion of all able-bodied negi-oes between the ages of 18

and 50. The negroes will no doubt feel much obliged

to their friend for his kind consideration, and thoroughly

appreciate the Yankee love for the black race.
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On tlie 20tli of March gold at New York was at 54g

premium. Mr. Chase has visited that city, hut has not

negotiated a loan. A report that he had received an

offer of .£20,000,000 steiling from European capitalists

upon the security of greenbacks U not conjinued ; but it

was useful in making Mr.Chase's late visit to the Em])ire

City pleasant.

ENGLAND.
We regret to report an increase of pauperism in L<ui-

eashire last week. The returns of the Poor-Law Board

show that while in eight unions there were 1700 paupers

fewer than the week before, ten unions gave an addi-

tional number of 2900 ; showing a net increase of 1200.

ITiis is not surprising, as we know that no considerable

revival of trade can take place while the American war

continues ; and it is not to be hoped that any consider-

able relief can be experienced from the migration of

manufacturing operatives into the agricultural districts.

A good deal has been said lately about encouragement

to emigration, and the colonies are recommended as a

refuge for the now superfluous population of Lancashire.

It is much to be wished that men of the stamj) of the

Kev. Charles Kingsley would let subjects of this kind

alone. There are some minds—and that gentleman's is

among them—which are so constituted that they can take

uo interest except in a quarrel, and can take up no ques-

tion but in a spirit of antagonism to some person,

class, or party. Galled by the terrible exposure of his

ignorance and want of candour in his attacks on the

manufacturers some mouths ago, the Rector of Eversley

has seized upon a new opportunity of reviling them, as

he hopes, with better effect ; and charges them with de-

siiing to keep the o)jeratives starving at home till the

revival of trade, in order then to cheapen labour. The

reverend novelist is as mistaken as he is malignant. If

trade is ever to be what it once was, it is the interest of the

labourers to stay where they are, and it is the interest

of the country to keep them there ; for they are worth,

both to themselves and to society, three times as much as

factory hands as they will ever be in any other kind of

labour. If, on the contrary, our supplies of cotton are

for the future to be very scant}^, then it is clear that we
ought to keep at home only those who are most j)ecu-

liarly fitted for factory labour, and enable the rest to go

wherever their work will be best paid, and most valu-

able to themselves aud to society. The lowest class of

factory operatives—the Irish immigrants who swarm in

the larger towns—are well fitted for agricultuial labour
;

but no district wishes for them, and they themselves,

while they can live on alms, will be in no liurrj' to seek

an honest livelihood elsewhere. There are many classes

of workers in the factories, too, of a much higher grade,

who may make excellent colonists ; especially if sent out

in well-arranged bodies of one or two hundred, and al-

lowed to form separate communities in sixch young and

underpeopled colonies as Natal and Queensland. But we
hope^that, if emigration be a necessary resource, it will

be so conducted as not to take from Lancashire the elite

of her po))ulation, and leave behind precisely those who
could best be spared, and moreover would in many cases

most readily adapt themselves to a new country aud a

new occupation.

All men acquainted with the working of industrial

concerns in England know the Trades' Unions well, as

the steady aud unflinching enemies of improvement, of

law, of liberty, and of goodwill between labourers and

capitalists. These societies, formed for the pui-])ose of

rendering aid to labourers out of health or out of work,

have fallen almost invariably uito the hands of pro-

fessional agitators, who drive a lucrative business in

fomenting quai-rels bietween employers and employed.

These men have established an unparalleled tyranny

over the workers, who must cease work at their bidding,

who dare not seiwe any master tabooed by the Unions,

and who, if they venture to disobey, are sometimes as-

saulted, sometimes beaten within an inch of their lives,

aud not unfrequently murdered, by ordei-s of the paid

officials of the Union. No workman in a trade in which

such a society has established its ascendancy d.ire accept

work on other conditions or at other wages tha;i those

prescribed by it. When a strike is ordered, all who
attempt to go on working are threatened, mobbed, and

maltreated ; and during recent strikes ])npers have actu-

ally been set on foot for no other pui-poso than to

threaten and insult in the fonleft manner thnse—ps]ip-

cially women—who decline to give up a portion of their

earnings, and pinch their families, to contribute towards

the expenditure of the Union. Mr. John Bright, knowing

the strength and thorough organization of these societies,

lias long been eafror to u«f them for political purposes ; and

on Thursday evening last, he succeeded in assembling a

largo meeting of Trades' Unionists to hear and ondor.se his

vTiews on the AmericaTi war. It is reedless to say

that no persons of distinguished social position were

present on the occasion. Mr. Bright spoke with

liis usual cleai'ness, force, and recklessness, affirmed that

while the North was willing to allow cotton to reach us,

the South had prevented it—in answer to which misre-

piesentation we need only refer to the Parliamentary

papers—aud appealed to the class passions of his auditors

against ]»rivilege in England aud .slavery in America.

In fact, his speech was directed i-ather against the

Throne, the Clmrch, and the Constitution of England,

than against the cause of the Confederate States ; and

it was cleai' by the cheers of his audience that this was

the attack they moist keenly relished. The frtuitic hatred

of Ml'. Bright towards the respectable and independent

portion of the press is fully shared by the Trades

Unionists, and sutliciently proves what is the real fer-

vour of their love of liberty. They cannot bear that

any one should be allowed to differ from them. Vei-y

violent resolutions were passed, denouncing the aris-

tocracy, the capitalists, aud the press of England, and ex-

pressing the warmest sj'mpathy with the cause of Butler,

Mitchell, and Turchin ; and an address to Mr. Lincoln,

couched in a tone of slavish aud fulsome eulogy, ^^•as also

adopted.

Parliament has ri^eu for the Easter recess, after a

desultory but interesting debate on American affairs, in

which the friends of the North were terribly worsted.

The sympathy of the House with the Confederate cause

was strikingly manifested by the coldnesrj with which

the able speech of Mr. Forster and the vehement oration

of Mr. Bright were received on both sides ; and

the vociferous cheering which greeted the defence of the

Government by the Solicitor-General, aud the crushing

exposure of the inconsistency and ab.surdity of the

Northern complaints which was givenby Mr. Laird. The

former completely established the important doctrine

that a violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act is uo vio-

lation of international law ; and that the United States

have no cause to complain of the escape of the Oretoand

the Alabama ; their own .Judges having laid down the

law on this subject, as allowing neutrals to sell armed

ships of war to belligerents. And Mr. Laird showed

first, that during the Russian war a ship was built in an

American port, and sent to Petropaulooski ; secondly,

that immense supplies of warlike stores have recently

been .shipped from this country to the North ; and

finally, that the Federal Government had ap])lied to

Englishmen to have men-of-war built and fully equipped

for them in this country. After this there is little fear

that an}' further attention will be paid to the groundless

remonstrances of the Northern partisans, or the absuid

pretensions of Mr. Seward. Mr. Bright' s complaint, that

we had showed the Federal Government only "a cold

and unfriendly neutrality," was well answered by Lord

Palmerston, who, with the cordial approval of the

House, asked whether a " warm and friendly neutrality"

would be neutrality at all—whether it would not mean

something very like hostility to the Confederates ?

Lord Palmerston has been on a tour in Scotland, enjoy-

iuo-the fruits of a well-earned po])ularity, at the expense

of more labour than any man of his age would be able to

endure. But the Premier—jjerhaps because he always

speaks in a slow, easy, almost slovenly manner—never

seems to be fixtigued by any amount of s])eaking. Mr.

Bright, Mr. Cobden, and even Mr. Gladstone, would be

laid up with sore-throat if they were called upon to go

through the quantity of exertion in this respect, which

seems to be a positive enjoyment to the veteran leader

of the Liberals.

Her Majesty, though still refusing to be disturbed in

the privacy which she has maintained ever since the

death of the Piluce Consort, has received several depu-

tations from important corjwrate bodies to present

addresses of loyal congratulation on the marriage of the

Heir apparent. To each address the Queen returned a

gi-acious reply. The royal answer t j that presented by

the Lord Provost of Edinburgh was couched in the fol-

lowing terms :

—

I receive with great sai isfnction your address of congratula-

tion on the marriage of the Prince of Wales, and I thank you

very sincerely for the loyal and aifectionatc wishes which jou

have expressed for myself and my family on this happy occa-

sion.

I join most heartily with you ni the jiraycr that our beloved

son may have so profiled by the careful training of his great

iind good father, that he may prove not only a comfort to his

sorron-inf fiimily, but a blessinp to the country, which has

testified tuoh unexanapled goodwill towards his bride and

himself.

EUIIOPE.

The promised diplomatic intervention on behalf of

Poland takes a long time to mature. The only .step

which is known to have been taken iu that direction is

the despatch of a circular by Eul Russell to all the

Povrers of Europe—v.-hother parties to the Treaty of

Vienna or not—inviting them to join in a common repre-

sentation at St. Petersburg. It is characteristic of the

obstinacy with which, in this country, the Government
i-efuses, under pretence of regard for the public interests,

to give any account of its proceedings until the

matter has been settled for better or worse, that this

important fact has uever been disclosed by an English

Minister, although the subject has been discussed several

times since the circular was issued, aud that we only

know it from the statements made by the Ministers of

other countries to their respective Parliaments. What
success the proposal has had we do not yet know. Italy

and Portugal have given a favoiu'able answer, but their

adhesion is of very little importance if France and

Austria do not approve the project. If, however, we
have little reliable information on the snVject, we have

plenty of .statements put fortli, and with great positive-

ness, but entitled to very little credit. The French

semi-official press writes mysteriously about a Congress.

It does not venture to assert that the Emperor has

invited the other Powers to take part in one. The
Cologne Gazette, which often gets hold of important in-

formation, has made a regular sensational announce-

ment, for the accuracy of which it pledges its reputation.

According to the Gei-man print, France has'demanded

that the kingdom of Poland should be entirely separated

from Ru ssia, and enjoy full and thorough independence,

with the Duke de Leuchteuberg for its first king, Rus-

sia retaining all her other Polish provinces, and Austria

and Piussia keeping their shares of the partition.

Although the Cologne Gazette asseverates every day, in

language constantly increasing in confidence, the accu-

racy of this statement, we cannot give it the slightest

credence. Russia will not give up the kingdom of Poland

unless she is absolutely forced to do so. The only way to

foi'ce her is by a war waged upon a gigantic scale ; aud

such a war no Power would engage iu for such a small

object. An independent kiug^lom of Poland confined

within the limits of the artificial creation of the Congress

of Vienna would be a wi-etched abortion. If Poland is to

be independent again, she must have some access to the

sea, and not be comjiletely hemtned in by her three de-

spoilers. A much more probable announcement is that

of the Vienna journals, to the effect that at a conference

between Count Rechberg, the Duke de Grammont, and

Lord Bloomfield, it was agreed to address simultaneously

an identical note to Russia, recommending the speedy-

introduction in Poland of seasonable reforms. That is

the sort of result to which it was pretty evident from

the first that all the " tall talk '' aud burning sympa^

tliies of Europe would come.

The telegraphic agents at Cracow are gentlemen of

large invention and bold imagination. When there are

no fights to tell of they invent them ; when there is a

skirmish they magnify it into a Polish victory ; when
there is a body of insurgents in a imrticular spot they

announce its appearance in three or four different des-

patches, in one giving i Is locale by the Polish, in the second

by the German, and in the third by the French name. The

other day they announced that a M. Chojecki, private

secretary to Prince Napoleon, had passed through Cracow

on his way to the camp of General Wj'soeki ; with what

purpose they did not tell. To treat, perhajjs, for the

Polish Crown ; to give AVysocki a little of the Prince's

military science. People might take their choice. Two
days after, we hear from Paris that Cliojecki is not secre-

tary to the Prince, that he has not left Paris, and that

the Prince has sent no person to the insurgents. There

is a story current iu Paris that the ]Marquis WielopolskL

has written a letter to the Prince in re]jly to the attack

upon him made in the Prince's speech, aud that the

letter has produced a rejoinder.

Upon the Bourse the resignation of M. Fould is

positively announced every other day. On Monday the

announcement was made again, and this time it would

seem to have been accur,tte. The Minister took ofi'ence,

it is said, at a communique sent to the Journal des

Debats by the Minister of the Interior, the object of

which was really to show, in reply to some strictures of

that journil, that no improvements had taken plase iu

the Financial Administration since the accession of M.

Fould to office. The resignation has not been acceptel.

The Emperor will not willingly dispense with the services

of a man whose presence in office is reg.^rded, and with

justice, by ths commarcial and monetary Vv'orld of France

as a guarantee for every possible retrenchment, and in

some degree a pledge for the maintenance of peace.

M. Fould remaijis in office, and the author of the

slight put upon him expiates his impertinence by a resig-

nation, which is, in fact, a dismissal. M, Magne was the

Finance Minister, under whose administration the con-

fusion arose which M. Fould uiidertook to dissipate.

Naturally he has looked with nn particular goodwill

upon the proceedings of his successor, although in his
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office of " tfcJking miQister" he lias had very little oppor-

tunity of sliowiug his ill-will. However, he coutiived to

get the C'jmmuiiiqv/i to whicli we have referred, issued

from the Ministry of the Interior, and the result of his

ingenuity is shown in a letter from the Emperor record-

ing the difference of opinion between him and M. Fould,

and breaking his fall by a place iu the Privy Council.

There is little iute'ligenoe of interest from Poland.

The Poles have not yet agi-eed amongst themselves

whether Laugiewicz signally defeated the Russians in

tlie encounters which led to his own flight and the

dispersal of his army. The Russians have published

no account of the contest. Lying as the Russian

bulletins undoubtelly aro, they are entitled to more

credence than those supplied by the friends of the

Polish cause. We announced, with some misgiving, last

week, on the faith of telegrams from Russian Poland, a

series of Russian defeats near Konin, in one of which

Prince Wittgenstein was wounded and taken prisoner.

They were, in truth, Russian victories ; hai'dly won, no

doubt, but still victories. The insurgents lost thsir two

leaders, Mielenski and Collier, and after suffering terrible

slaughter were driven into the woods. Prince Wittgen-

stein does not appear even to have been wounded. He
certainly was not taken prisoner by the insurgents.

The movements of the insurgents reported from Cr.acow

are not worth mention. There soems to be a baud
somewhere iu the Holy Mountains, in the Palatinate of

Cracow, where Laugiewicz had two or tliree brushes

with the Russians ; but the reports about it are such

gross inventions, that one is almost led to disbelieve in

its existence. The telegrams from Cracow multiply it

into three or four largo bauds.

The Russians seem to be making considerable progress

iu clearing the country. Small bauds will long carry

on a partisan warfare, but as fy.r as any judgment can

be formed, the insurrection is at an end.

Far more destructive of the hopes of the friends of

Poland even than the defeat of Laugiewicz, is the

knowledge of the causes which mainly led to it, or, at

least, which rendered it so complete. Even in the hour
when all the hopes of their country depended upon
their energetic co-operation, when every instinct of

patriotism should have counselled them to forget all

animosities, to lay aside all personal jealousies, and
work as one man against the common enemy, the Poles

were engaged in scandalous cijutroversies. I\Iieroslawski

had his partisans in the camp of Laugiewicz. The
R^ds, or Ultras, sivore by him, whilst the Whites, or

Moderates, generally accepted the lea'lcrship of Langie-

wicz. In the last council of war, held whilst the Rus-
sian legions were gathering round the small, ill-provided

army, the Reds refused to obey Langiewicz. That was
the reason for his abandonment of the army. He hoped
to be able to pass through Galicia, and serve his country

somewhere else as a partisan leader. There can be no
hope for a nation, let its valour and its endurance be ever

so great, which is the i)rey of such an incurable spirit

of discord. Ojily twelve months ago, at a meeting iu

London in favour of Poland, mainly attended by Polish

refugees, the name of Count Zamoyski evoked a tempest of

hissing aud hooting which nearly brought the meeting
to an abrupt termination.

According to one telegram Langiewicz aud Miss Pasto-

waskow have been removed to Brunn, in Moravia
;

according to another th^y remain iu the citadel of

Cracow.

sion to the Danish throne has been established by the

treaty of Loudon, has only three sons, and on the failure

of that line all the old pretensions to the separation of the

monarchy would revive—they cannot well help them-

selves. As for the Greeks nobody considers them. They
must take what they can get. " Beggars must not be

choosers." Howevei-, they are not likely to make any
difSculties. Prince William is young ; he is a sailor

;

he is connected with the English Royal Family, and if

they particularly wish it will, no doubt, adopt the Greek
faith. His sister must be converted to that Church
to obtain the perilous honour of sharing the throne of

Russia, and Prince William m.ay just as well keep her

company.

As we anticipated above, the Greeks have caught at

the chance of getting a king. A telegram from Athens

announces that the National Assembly, without wait-

ing for any consent from the King of Denmark, or the

other European Powers, has proclaimed Prince William

King, under the title of George I., and despatched a

deputation to Denmark to tender him the Crown.

Farini's mind has gone. Visconti Vcntosa, the new
Foreign Minister, is a young man of no great i-eputation.

He made his debut iu his new functions in tlic course of

a debate in the Cliambcr of Deputies upju the Polish

question. The Chamber handed the petitions over to

liiin, and pass'jd to the order of the day.

The Swedish Rygsdag has augmented the sovereigns'

civil list. The Reform Bill seems to be making its way.

The Chamber of Citizens and the Chamber of Peasants

have accepted it with unanimity. It had but two oppo-

nents in the Chamber of Nobles. It has yet its mo.st

dangerous gauntlet to run, iu the Chamber oi the

Clergy. It may be hoped that Sweden will soon have a

legislatui-e adapted to the wants of the present day,

instead of the cumbrous four-chamber .system, vidiich,

although serving well enough some centuries back, now
leads, for the most pa.rt, to a legislative deadlock.

The Swedes naturally show great enthusiasm for the

Polish cause. Thej' would, doubtless, like to see Russia

involved iu dif&cultics which might enable them to

recover Finland. Prince Czartoryski has been feted at

Stockholm. What he does there at this moment it is

hard to .say. He caimot surely have supposed that he

could j)ersuade the Swedish Government to declare war
ao-ainst Russia.

Politics are a curious game iu Portugal. A telegram,

dated Tuesday, announced that after .some explanations

given by the Marquis de Louie on the Polish question,

the Chamber of Deputies had unanimously j'assed a vote

of confidence in the Ministiy. A telegram, dated Sun-

day, says that the Ministry has been defeated in the

Chamber of Deputies, and that a change of Ministry and

a dissokitioii are expected. Very April weather must

reign in a Portuguese Legislative Chamber.

There has been another debate in the Prussian House
of Deputies about Poland. Herr Von Bismarck Schon-
Imusen repeated his statement, that the Convention con-

tained none of the stipulations which Europe had per-
sisted in attributing to it, but he did not say what the
Convention really did contain ; and with the power in

his hands to dispel, in a minute, all the delusions of

Europe on the subject, he obstinately refuses to do so.

The natural result is that no one places any confidence

in his asseveration.

Prussia has concluded a navigation and literary con-

vention with Belgium—we presume iu the name of the

Zollverein—aud has also agreed to pay her quota towards
the redemption of the Scheldt dues.

A King has at last been found for the Greeks. Prince

William of Denmark, the second son of Prince Christian

audbrotherofthePrincess of Wales, alad of seventeen, has

I>een selected as the scapegoat of Earl Russell's blunders.

There seems to be uo hope of escape for him. This time

Earl Russell has got the victim tied hand and foot. TIjc

poor boy's sister, the Princess Dagmar, is to marry, we
are told, the Cassirewitch Nicholas ; so the Russian
Government will have nothing to say against the choice,

and although the Danes ai-e very unwilling to give him
up—Prince Christian, in whose descen .lauts the succes-

The President of the New Spanish Ministry has, ac-

cording to the omniscient Mr. Renter, informed Senor

Olozaga that the Ministry will not continue the policy

of the O'Donnell Cabinet, and that its pi'ogramme will

be based on liberal conservative principles, which means

in a free translation that it will stojj in office as long as

it possibly can.

Troubles have broken out again in iSyria between the

Christians and the Mohammedans. The Druses are said

to have attacked and plundered a Christian village. Some
Christians have been assassinated in Damascus, and
everything looks as if the bloody scenes of some three

years since were to be repeated. The Turkish Govern-

ment is in the mai-ket for a loan. Can we blame it for

persisting in its career of extravagance, and leading a

mei-ry life upon borrowed money '] It is pestered with

solicitations from European capitalists to take their

money, or i-ather from a sot of clever money-dealers,

who know how to pick up the money of those people of

small property who find that the three per cent, consols

do not give tliem so large an income as they would like.

PAllLIAMENTAHY NOTES.

TuuRSDAY, M\uc:i 26.

—

House of Lords.

The Bill authorising the proposcJ extension of the Great

Ertstci'U Railway to Finsbiu'y Circus came up again for dis-

cussion. The motion was that the Bill bo now read a

second time, and an amendment was moved to suhstitntc for

"now " " this day si.K month,=:." The debate, vrhich had been

several times adjourned, was resumed by Lord Sh.^ftsbury. He
said that the report made to the Eoard cf Trade recommended
the postponement of all .Metropolitan i-ail>vay schemes. Lord
Granville thon^ht that it would be desirable to appoint a Select

Committee to consider the whole question. Lord Grey ob-

jected to this suggestion. A Koy.al Commission h.ad .advistd

in 18-iG that .iny r.iihvays admitted i.it > London should be con-

structed on some uuifonn jjlaa. Such a plan ought now to be

laid down, and this coidd not be satisfiict'irily done i)y a Select

Committee. The best plan would probably be to make London
railways the property of some public body, and then leased out

to existing companies. lie thought Government should tiikc

the subject into its own hands. The Duke of Somerset dis-

agreed with Lord Grey. If a uniform plan were devised, Par-

liament would have to find the money for the scheme

recommended. The Earl of Derby said that all his objections

to this particular Bill had been fidly substantiated ; he agreed

with Lord Grey that all Metropolitan linos should bo post-

poned to the next Session; and that in the meantime a

Commission should be appointed to prepare a general

plan, whi'di might lie carried out by private comp.a-

iiics, as was the case on the continent.—Lord Ebury sup-

ported the amendment ; Lord Granville yielded, and the

second reading was negatived without a division. S mic

formal business was then transacted.

The Lord Chancellor asked leave to introduce a meaauro

affecting the Church patronage vested in him. Certain

Urown livings arc in the gift of the Crown ; that is, in

the gift of the Prime jruiistcr, who must take the plea-

sure of the Queen before presenting to them. But the

vast majority— chielly small livings, arc in the indepen-

dent gift of the Chancellor. lie proposed to scdl the advow-

nOus of .3^0 of the smallest of these, and apjjly the price to

the augmentation of the value of other Crown livings in his

'j;ift. lie said that a parish was much better off when the

advowson was in the hands of a private individual, espe-

cially in the hands of a resident proprietor ; as the latter was

ihcn led to take great interest in tlie Church, and not un-

frcqucilly to Ijecomc a benefactor to it. Ilo c.tplained the

terms on which the s:il;s were to be made, and which are

exceedingly favourable to purchasers ; only half the value of

the advowson being required to bo piid down, and the re-

mainder, with compound interest, when the living fa'Is vacant.

Or tliey might, in case they preferred it, grant a rr.ntchargc

of 5 per cent, on the value of the advowson, to be emploj'cJ

in augmenting the income of the living. The purchase-money

would, under the rules of the Ecclesiastical Commission, bo

ipplied to the same purpose in the case of livings under £20t)

I year, which should be raised to £.300. The surplus should

So carried over for the nugmentatioa of the smaller livings.

Lord Cranworlh and Lord Chelmsford, formerly Lord Chan-

cellors, the Dulic of .Marlborough, and the Bishop of London,

<pokc in commendation of the measure, which was brought

In and read a first time. After an unintelligible " Irish row "

between the Earl of Loitrira and Earl Granville, the House

uljourned.

TnuRSD.vv, March 26.—HotrsE or CoitMoxs.

In answer to a question, Sir R. Peel s.-.id that no reports

'lad recently been received respecting the enlistment of re-

•ruits in IrcUnd for the Federal army. Indeed, although

diere had been rumours on the subject, there had been at no

'imc any definite statements.

A question having been put by Mr. Whallcy relative to

;ertahi disloyal demonstrations iu Ireland, on occasion of the

frincc's marriage, Mr. Scully rose and complained angrily of

he epithet "disloyal," which, he contendeil, ought not to have
leen introduced in a question put to the Government, on
vhich no debate could be raised. The Speaker desired the

hon. member to point out the expressions in the question

vhich he deemed objectionable.—Mr. Scully held that it was

[uite out of order to put a quastiou on the paper in which the

chief cities of Ireland were insulted by a charge of having

taken part in the diiloyal demonstrations and burnt effigies of

?he Prince of Wales, when such was not the case.—The
Spe.iker—The rule of the IIoujc is that in putting a question

:r3 argument or opinion is to be offdred aud no new fact stated,

except as far as may bj necessary to explain such question.

The good sense of that regulation muU be evident to the

Mouse. No matter ought to be propounded in the shape

of a question which would be likely to raise observation

and discussion. la the present instance it is quite allowable for

the hon. member to state the facts which are neccss.ary to eluci-

date his question. Whether or not the assertions he has made ara

true it is quite beyond my provinca to determine. It wonld, of

oouise,be very improper, and out of order, for any member to

state as fact anything which he cannot substantiate. If it is

capable of lioing established as a fact that the efSgy of the

Prince of Wales has been publiely burnt, then, perhaps, no great

question cotild have been raised as to the appropriateness of

applying the term "disloyal" to the transaction. (Hoar, hear.)

At the same time the rule of the House is, as I have stated,

that no matter of opinion or argument can bo introduced in

putting a question.—Sir R. Peel said that certain very

impi-oper demonstrations, and in some places serious riots, had

taken place. But there was no reflection on the general

loyalty of Ireland ; and where the riots had occurred the

magistrates had done their duty, and some of the offenders

had been summarily punished. On the order for going into

Committee of Supply on the Civil Service Estimates, Jlr,

Dodson called attention to the charges for the diplomatic

service ; and moved that, in the opinion of the House, all

sums required to defray the expenses of the diplomatic sciviee

ought to be annually voted by Parliament, and that estimates

of all such suras ought to be submitted in a form that would

admu of their effectual supervision and control by the House.

At present, part of those charges we~e voted annually, a part

defrayo I out of the Consolidated Fund. — Mr. Layard

expressed a fear that if the proposal were adopted, the

members of the diplomatic service would look rather to the

House than to the Foreign Office, and would be gradually led

into party connections and party feeling. Ik hoped it would

be rejected, Tiic motion was opposed by Mr. G DutT, ivm^
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aupported by Mr. A. Smith and Jlr. Ayrton. The Chancellor

of the Exchequer said that, although he felt it his duty to

oppose the motion, all his prejudices and prepossessions ran in

its favour. It had, however, been the opinion of the succes-

sive Governments of this country that the higher class of

diplomatists ought to be placed in a position of absolute in-

dependence of Parliament ; and he was not prepared, on

mature consideration, to adopt the opposite principle. The

motion was negatived on a division by 136 votes to 65. The

House soon after resolved itself into a Committee of Supply,

and proceeded to the consideration of the civil service

estimates. A discussion was raised by Mr. Henley on the

novel course adopted by the Government, in first taking votes

on account, and then proceeding on the same night to discuss

the votes for the same services in detail, which he denounced

as irregular and unconstitutional. Mr. F. Peel and Sir G. C.

Lewis defeoded the course of the Government. The House

then resumed ; some further business was transacted, and the

House adjourned at half-past one.

Friday, !Marcii 27.

—

House or Lord.s.

Several desultory inquiries were made on various subjects,

and the Lord Chancellor's Church Patronage Bill was read a

second time amid general expressions of approval, and ordered

to be referred to a Select Committee.—The House at its rising

adjourned till the 14th of April.

Friday, JMarcii 27.

—

House op Commons.

Colonel Wilson Patten asked the Home Secretary for intor-

mation relative to the condition of the manufacturing districts.

Sir G. Grey said that since the riots at Staleybridge had been

suppressed a better feeling had prevailed ; but that the very

unwise conduct of the Mansion House Committee in sending

iloOO to Stalybridge to be distributed in money and not in

tickets had, as an encouragement to riot, caused serious appi-e-

hcnsions. Mr. Cnbitt, late Lord Ma3'or, explained that it was

an application from the clergy of Staleybridge which had in-

duced them to take this step ; and thai they had sent the

money not to the rioters, but to the Relief Committee. He
took a subsequent opportunity of narrating the circumstances

which led to the formation of the Mansion House Committee,

before any central organization existed in Lancashire ; and

declared that he would have been willing to hand over their

funds to the Central Executive at Manchester, if the public

had seemed to approve the proposed transfer. After several

unimportant questions had been put and answered. Lord

Palmcrston moved that the House at its rising do adjourn till

Monday, April 13th. On this motion aiose one of those curi-

ously intermingled discussions to which such motions give rise,

the rule being that the ministers, like other members, can only

speak once on one motion; all who want to elicit a reply from

the same minister, on whatever topic, must speak before he rises.

AVith a view, therefore, of eliciting from Mr. Layard certain

information on matters of fact, and from Lord Palmerston an

expression of feeling or opinion, two Polish and two American

questions were put, and an entangled debate took place on

all. [We shall separate the discussions, for the convenience

of our readers, begging them to remember that the order we
adopt is not that of time, but of matter.] Mr. Hennessy called

attention to the pohcy of Her Majesty's Government with res-

pect to Poland. He complained that in times past Lord Pal-

merston had evinced a backwardness in the cause of Poland,

accepting the promises of Russia, and refusing to act with

France on behalf of the Poles, which justified the House, he

thought, in scrutinizing his policy. He asked Lord Palmer-

ston, therefore, what had been done relative to Poland, and

how far Her Majesty's Government had accepted or refused

joint action with France.

Mr. Griflith asked a question respecting the alleged passage

of the Russian troops through Prussian territory in order

to attack the Polish insurgents ; and the alleged wound-

ing and robbery of a British subject, Ludwig Finkenstein,

bearing a British passport, by the Russian soldiery. In making

these inquiries he discoursed at some length upon the Polish

question.—Mr. Layard stated that the Government had no

official information that a portion of Russian troops bad crossed

the frontier. As to the case of the British subject, the Govern-

ment had received information, which led to the conclusion

that a more disgraceful and discreditable outrage was never

perpetrated. It appeared that Mr. Finkenstein crossed from

Cracow into Poland with a Polish lady, who asked him to allow

her to travel in his car. On crossing the frontier they were

stopped by the Russiau guard, but on the gentleman showing

his passport they were allowed to pass on. At some distance

from the frontier they fell in with a party of Russian troops,

who stopped them during a night, and the officer said that they

must be sent on to the General. A party of insurgents were

in the distance, and as the travellers were being escorted,

together with a number of captives, to the General, firing

commenced. On the instant the Russian .soldiers seized and
murdered tlie captives and the lady, ixnii took Mr. Finkenstein

out of the car, stripped him, inflicted about thirty-eight wounds

oa him, and left him for dead. The two officers present did

their best, according to Mr. Finkenstein's statement, to prevent

this outrage. While lying on the ground Mr. Finkenstein

was found liy the Polish General, Langiewicz, who, perceiving

signs of life in him, had him removed to Cracow. Lord
Jiloomfield, as soon as he heard of the case, sent a person to

.Air. Finkenstein to learn the full particulars, and the state-

ment now made to the House was taken down from Mr.
Finkenstein's own words. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Finkenstein was
not dead. The Government had sent out orders for a full

inquiry into the whole case, and though there was sOmc doubt

whether Mr Finkenstein was a British subject, yet if he should

prove to be one, full reparation, it wa.-> to be hoped, would be

obtained.—Lord Palmerston, in reply to Mr. Hennessy, said

he could add very little to what he had said upon a former

occasion. The Government had made a communication to

that of Russia, and was in communication with the Govern-

ment of France, for the purpose of joint action of a diplomatic

character, and with other Governments jiarties to the treaty of

Vienna. It was inexpedient to go into details with respect to

these communications, but he hoped that, after Easter, the

Government might be able to lay papers on the subject before

the House.

Mr. W. E. Forstcr, member for Bradford, and one of the most

rational members of the Rulical party, complained of the

sufferance by our Government of the escape of the Alabama

and the Oreto. He argued that such connivance at an infrac-

tion of the law was sure to provoke bitter animosity on tlie

part of the United States, especially if, as was said to be the

case, six iron-clad vessels—a complete navy—were to follow

the Alabama.—The Solicitor- General said that the Govern-

ment of the United States was unhappily in the habit of

making frequent and unreasonable complaints against England

on grounds altogether frivolous; as that arms and munitions

of war had been shipped for Confederate ports, and so forth;

and these complaints, publisb.ed in America, and supposed by

the people there to be well founded in international law, did

much to provoke ill-will towards this country. This conduct

wa^ deeply to be regretted, as the Federal Government mu.st

be perfectly aware that it had no right to make any complaints

on such grounds. With regard to the Oreto, no complaint

had been lodged against her until the day before she sailed,

and then it was too late. She had been arrested at Nassau,

tried, and acquitted for want of evidence of any intention to

violate the Foreign Enlistment Act. On that score, therefore,

there was no ground for complaint against our Government.

The evidence in the c.ise of the Alabama w.as not completed

till the 26th of July; it was submitted to the law officers of

the Crown, and on their opinion orders were given to seize her

on the 29th, on which day she had put to sea without a

clearance, as on a trial trip. These ships had not, in violating

the Foreign Enlistment Act, committed us to any violation of

international law. We had a right to enforce or not enforce

that Act, or to repeal it, and no one could ^complain on that

score. No wrong, therefore, had been done to the United

States. He cited the following dictum of the Su"preme Court

of that coimtry:—"A neutral nation may, if so disposed,

without a breach of her neutral character, grant permission to

both belligerents to equip their vessels of war within her

territory; but without such permission the subjects of such

belligerent Powers have no right to equip vessels of war, or to

increase or augment their force, either with arms or with

men, within the territory of such neutral nation. Such
unauthorised acts violate her sovereignty and her rights as a

neutral. All captures made by means of such equipmtnts are

illegal in relation to such nation." The equipment of the

Alabama was therefore an offence against England, not .igainst

America. Another dictum of Mr. Justice Story, in

reference to an American ship taken to Buenos Ayres,

and employed as a cruiser in the service c f the

Government there by her American captain and crew, was

strictly applicable to the present case:—" The question as to

the original illegal armament and outfit of the Independencia

may be dismissed in a few words. It is apparent that, though

equipped as a vessel of war, she was sent to Buenos Ayres on

a commercial adventure, contraband, indeed, but in no shape

violating our laws on our national neutrality. If captured by

a Spanish ship of war during the voyage she would have been

justly condemned as good prize, and for being engaged in a

traffic prohibited by the law of nations. But there is nothing

in our laws, or in the law of nations, that forbids our citizens

from sending armed vessels, as well as munitions of war, to

foreign ports for sale. It is a commercial adventure which no

nation is bound to prohibit, and which only exposes the per-

sons engaged in it to the penalty of confiscation. Supposing,

therefore, the voyage to have been for commercial purposes,

and the sale at Buenos Ayres to have been a bond fide sale

(and there is nothing in the evidence before us to contradict

it), theie is no pretence to say that the original outfit on the

voyage was illegal, or that a capture made after the sale was,

for that cause alone, invalid." He must trouble the House

with one more American decision. The case occurred in 1832,

and the doctrine laid down was this :—" Tlie collectors are not

authorised to detain vessels, although manifestly built for war-

like purposes and about to depart from the United States, un-

less circumstances shall render it probable that such vessels are

ntended to be employed by the owners to commit hostilities

the British steamer Peterhoft', one of a line of vessels trading

regularly between Loudon and the Mexican port of Matamoras,
which, having no suspicious goods on board, and with her

papers in order, was captured by order of Captain Wilks in the

neutral waters of St. Thomas, and sent to Key-West for

adjudication. He complained of this as a gross outrage

on international law, and as likely to interrupt altogether our

trade with Mexico ; remarking, moreover, that the GoTern-

ment had had full warning of the intention to seize this ship,

noted in a list of suspected vessels forwarded by Mr. Adams
to the Foreign-Office. He censured in strong terms the con-

duct of Lord Russell in regard to the interruption of the trade

between Liverpool and Nassau, which, he contended, had led

to such outrages as the present.—Mr. Layard said that the

case of the I'eterhoff had been submitted to the law officers of

the Crown ; but he saw no reason to doubt that an

American Prize Court would do justice in the case.

—

Lord Palmerston wished to know how our neutrality

could be, as Mr. Bright wished it, warm and friendly

towards the Federals without being, in fact, a sort of hostility

to the Confederates. He lamented the pronencss in America
to raise a party cry against England, which he hoped would
not be carried too far, since it had a tendency to endanger the

friendly relations between the two countries, and he regretted

that speeches should be uttered in that House calculated to

encourage that cry. The Solicitor-General had demonstrated

that the Americans had no just ground to find fault with

us ; that we had done everything the law enabled us and
authorized us to do. It would have been much more agreeable

to the Government if no supplies of any kind had been fur-

nished to either of the belligerent parties, but they could not

go beyond the law. In many previous instances it had been

found impossible to prevent supplies being sent from England,
even when, as in the Spanish civil war, we had espoused the
cause of the party against whom those supplies were to be
used. Some further discussion took place. After transacting
some business of little interest, the House adjourned till the
l.'Jth instant.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, Wednesday, April 1.

Our last report closed upon a steady market, with Fair
Dhollerahs at 17d.

On Thursday a good business was done, and the market
closed strong on receipt of India news reporting a further
advance in goods in Bombay of 6d., and Calcutta Is. 6d. per
piece.

On Friday the effect of these accounts was apparent in the
large business done in Manchester, principally for Eastern
markets, further relieving many spinners who had been crippled

by accumulating stocks, and enabling the.n to come again
freely into the Liverpool market. The sales here reached
12,000 bales, principally to the trade and exporters, at J
advance.
On Saturday, a business of 8,000 bales was done at firm

prices.

On Monday, further Calcutta news was to hand, quoting an
advance since the previous advices of 6d. to 9d. per piece,

with excited markets ; the sales reached 10,000 bales without
change.

Yesterday and to-day, with sales of 5,000 and 7,000 bales,

we have no further change to note. A. good healthy tone
pervades the market; the demand from the trade and exporters
is liberal, but our stock being large and imports heavy, it is

freely met by holders. We quote Middling Orleans 22d. ;

Fair Egyptian, 22d. ; Fair Sawginned Dharwar, ISJd ; Fair
DhoUerah and Omrawutlee, 17|d.

At no period since the American war commenced has an
early settlement seemed less probable than at present; the
voice of the Peace party in the North is almost hushed, and
both Democrats and Republicans seem determined to prose-

cute the war at whatever sacrifice of blood and treasure. The
South, meanwhile inspirited by their victory at Port Hudson,
their successful defence of Vicksburg, and the continued im-
munity of Charleston and Savannah from attack, are as con-

fident as ever of ultimate success, and appear more likely to

adopt the offensive before long than to meet with those crush-
ing defeats so confidently predicted by the Federal press.

The future course of our market now mainly depends on
the nature of our Eastern advices. If the Indian markets con-
tinue to advance, which seems probable, production here will

increase, and prices continue to harden ; with a liberal

supply, however, on the water our stock will not for some
time fall much under 400,000 bales, and with such an amount
on hand, a large advance in price could not be maintained.

Manchester, March 31.

During the past week there has been a moderately active

demand both for yarn and cloth, at steadily advancing prices,

caused by still further and better advices from Calcutta, at

which market shirtings were reported to have realised an in-

crease of from 16d. to 18d. per piece on the prices of the pre-

against some foreign Power at peace with the United States."
j

vious telegram.

j

Nos. 40, 50, and 60s' mule yarns, suitable for India, were
' purchased freely on Friday, at an advance of from Jd. to Id.

per llj., but these qualities being difficult to find in stock.

The United States might indeed ask us, as a friendly Power, to

enforce our own lav/s in their favour; and in any casein .vhich

evidence was furnished, the Government was ready so to do.

At the same time we must not forget that our neutrality had

been quite as often and as flagrantly violated, and the Foreign

Enlistment Act as much defied by the Federal as by the Con-

federate Government.—Mr. Bright admitted that Mr. Seward's

complaints ^were in some cases ill-founded ; but denounced

the connivance of Government at the escape of the Alabam.i,

and urged that, as the Federal Government was the only one

acknowledged by us throughout the territory over which it

claimed dominion, we might have done more than extend to

it a cold and unfriendly neutrality.— i\Ir. Laird, the builder of

the Alabama, said that everything, in regard to the building of

that vessel had been done openly and above-board, and no

means of acquiring information had been refused to her

Majesty's Government. He had been asked to build vessels

of war, fitted with guns, for the Federal Government, but

had declined to do so. /Phe North had received euorinous

supplies of arms and munitions of war from this country.

Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald called attention to the capture of

I

orders were given out to spin, which will cause some mills to

j

commence working again that have been stopped for some long
' time back.

Home-trade yarns were sold readily at an advance of from \A.

to J-d. per lb., and many spinners holding out for better prices,

refused to sell at this advance.

India shirtings were in good demand at an advance of fully

3d. per piece, whilst mulls and jacconefs fetched no more
than was realised for them the previous week, notwithstanding

there being an active inquiry for them.

On Monday there was again an active demand for India

fabrics, owing to a report of there being a further telegram

from Calcutta, dated four days later, advising another advance

on shirtings of from Cd. to 9d. per piece.

To-day the demand for India goods has been satisfactory,

7 lbs. shirtings having realised an improvement of 6u. ](er

piece on Friday's jirices, and 8] lbs. ditto 3d. per piece. Mulls

and jacconets sold readily at 3d. per piece advance, and such

is the paucity of stocks of those staples in this market, that

many parties have disposed of their " reject lots," which have

accumluated during the pjist few months at good prices.

Home trade yarns arc again Jd. i^er lb. higher, whilst India

quahties are fully Id. to l|d. per lb. higher.
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THE ALABAMA.
DIPLOMATIC COEllESPONDENt'E.

Tlio folIo\Yiiig documents uve taken from the eorre-

spondence between Earl Russell and Mr. Adams, recently

presented to Parliament ; they were written subsequent

to the departure of the Alabama :—
No. 1.').

Mr. Ad.vms to E.irl Rcssei.l.—(Received November 22.)

Legation of the United States, London,
November 20, 1802.

My Lord,—It is with very great regret that I find inyself

once more under the necessity of calling your Lordship's at-

tention to the painful situation in which the Government of

the United States is placed by the successive reports received

of the depredations committed on the high seas upon raer-

chant-vesscls by the gunboat known in this country as
" No. 290," touching«the construction and outfit of which in

the port of Liverpool, for the above purpose, I had the

lionour of heretofore ]ireseuting evidence of the most posi-

tive character.

It is my duty now to submit to your consideration copies of

a large number of papers received from Washington, as well

as from the Consul at Liveriiool, all of which concur in estab-

lishing the truth of the allegations made by me of the inten-

tions of that vessel prior to her departure from the ports of

this kingdom. I then averred that the purpose was to make
war upon the people of the United States, a nation with which
Great Britain has now been for half a century, and still is, on
a footing of the most friendly alliance by the force of treaties

which have received the solemn siinction of all the authorities

regarded among men as necessary to guarantee the mutual
obligations of nations. That I made no mislakc in that

averment is now fully proved by the hostile proceedings of
that vessel since the day she sailed from the place in this

kingdom where she was prepared tor that end.

It now appears from a survey of all the evidence,—first,

that this vessel was built in a dockyard belonging to a com-
mercial house in Liverpool, of which the chief member, down
to October of last year, is a member of the House of Com-
mons ; secondly, that from the manner of her construction,

and her peculiar adaptation to war purposes, there could have
been no doubt by those engaged in the work, and familiar
with such details, that she was intended for other purposes
than those of legitimate trade ; and thirdly, that during the
whole process and outfit in the port of Liverpool, the direction

of the details, and the engagement of persons to be employed
in her, were more or less in hands known to he connected
with the insurgents in the United States. It fiu'ther appears
that sinie her departure from Liverpool, which (-he was
suffered to leave without any of the customary evidence
at the Custom House to designate her owncrslii|i, she has
been supplied with her armament, with coals, and stores, and
men, by vessels known to be fitted out and despatched for the

purpose from the same port ; and that although commanded
by Americana in her navigation of the ocean, she is manned
almost entirely by English seamen, engaged and forwarded
from that port by persons in league with her commander.
Furthermore, it is shown that this commander, claiming to be
an officer acting under legitimate authority, yet is in the con-
stant practice of raising the flag of Great Britain, in order the
better to execute his sj^stem of ravage and depredation on the
high seas. And lastly, it is made clear that he pays no re-

gard whatever to the recognised law of capture of merchant
vessels on the high seas, which recpiires the action of some
judicial tribunal to confirm the rightfulness of the proceed-
ing ; but, on the contrary, that he resorts to the piratical

system of taking, plundering, and burning private property

without regard to consequences or responsibility to any legiti-

mate authority whatever.
Such being the admitted state of the facts, the case evidently

opens a series of novel questions of the gravest character to

the consideration of all civilized countries. It is obviously
impossible to reconcile the toleration by any one nation

of similar undertakings in) its own ports to the injury

of another nation with which it is at peace, with any
known theory of moral or political obligation. It is equall}'

clear that the reciprocation of such practices could only
lead, in the end, to the utter subversion of all security to

private property upon the ocean. In the case of countries

geographically approximated to one another, th; preservation
of peace between them for any length of time would be
rendered by it almost impossible. It would be, in short, per-
mitting any or all irresponsible parties to prepare and fit out,

in any country, just what armed enterprises against the pro-
perty of their neighbours they might think fit to devise, with-
out the possibility of recovering a control over their acts the
moment after they might succeed in escaping fiom the par-
ticular local jurisdiction into the high seas.

It is by no means my desire to imply an intention oi the
part of her Majesty's Government to countenance any such
idea. I am fully aware of the fact that, at a very early date,

more than one month before the escape of the vessel, on my
presenting evidence of the nature and purposes of the name-
less vessel, together with the decided opinion of eminent counsel
that a gross violation of the law ot the land, as well as a breach of
the law of nations, was in process of perpetration, an investiga-
tion was entered into by the law officers of the Crown, which re-

sulted in an acknowledgment of the justice of the remon-
strance. In consequence of this I am led to infer, from the
language of your Lordship's note of the 22nd of September
explaining the facts of the case, that an order to de ain the
vessel at Liverpool was about to issue on the 2llth of July
hist, when a telegraphic message was forwarded to you from
that port to the efi'ect that the vessel had escaped tliat very
niorning. Your J>ordship further adds that instructions were
then immediately sent to Ireland to stop her should she put
into Queenstown, and simihr instructions were forwarded to

the port of Nassau. But it has turned out that nothing has
been heard of her at either jjlace.

It thus appears th.-it her Majesty's Government had be-
come so far convinced of the true nature of the enterprise
in agitation at Liverpool from the evidence which I had find

the honour to submit to your Lordship's consideration, and
from other inquiry, as to have determined on detaining the
vessel. So far as this action went, it seems to have admitted
the existence of a case of violation of the laws of neutrality
in one of Iler Majesty's ports of which the Government of the
linitcd States had a right to complain. The question will

thtn remain, how far the failure of the proceedings thus ad-
mitted to have been instituted by Her :Majesty's Government
to prevent the departure of this vessel affects the right of re-
clamation of the Government of the United States for the
grievous damage done to the property of their citizens in per-
mitting the escape of this lawless pirate fi-om its jurisdiction.

And here it may not be without its use to <all to your Lord-

shil>'s recollection for a moment tlie fact that this qiicsti

like almost all other;, connccled with the duty of neutrals in

time of war on the high seas, has been much agitated in the

discussions heretofore held between the authorities of the two
countries. During the latter part of the last centu'y it fell to

the lot of Iler Majesty's (iovernment to make the strongest

remonstrances against the fitting out in the ports of the

United States of vessels with an intent to prey upon British

commerce; not, however, in the barbarous and illegal manner
shown to have been practised by " No. 290," but subject to

the forms of ultimate adjudication equally recognised by all

civilised rations: and they went the further length of urging
the acknowledgment of the i)rinciple of compensation in

damages for the consequences of not preventing the departure

of such vessels. That principle was formally recognised as

valid by both parties, in the Vlltli Article of the Treaty of

the 19th November, 1794; and accordingly all cases of damage
previously done by capture of British vessels or merchandise
by vessels originally fitted out in the ports of the United
States were tlierein agreed to be referred to a Commission
provided for by that Treaty, to a^\ard the necessary sums for

full compensation.
I am well aware that the provisions of that Treaty are no

longer in force, and that even if they were, they bound only

the United States to make good the damage done in the pre-

cise contingency then occurring. But I cannot for a moment
permit myself to suppose that Her Majesty's Government, by
the very act of pressing for the recognition of the principle in

a Treaty when it applieil for its own benefit, did not mean to

be understood as equally ready to sustain it at any and all

times when it might lie justly applied to the omission to pre-

vent similar action of British sulijecls with-n its own jurisdic-

tion towards the people of the United Stales.

But I would beg further to Call your Lordship's attention

to the circumstance that there is the strongest reason to be-

lieve that the claim for compensation in cases of this kind was
not pressed by Her Majesty's Government merely in coimection

with tlie obtaining a formal recognition of the principle in an
express contract. This seems to have been but a later step,

and one growing out of ii previous advance of a iimilar demand
based only on general principles of equity that should prevail

at all tinres between nations. Here, again, it appears that the

Govermnent of the United States, having admitted a failure

down to a certain date in taking efficient steps to prevent the

outfit in their ports of cruizers against the vessels of Great
Britain, with wliom they were at peace, recognised the validity

of the claim advanced by iMr. Hammond, Her Majesty's

Minister Plenipotentiary at PhiUideliihia, for captures of Bri-

tish vessels subsequently made by those cruizers even on the

high seas. This principle will be found acknowledged in its

full length in the reply of Mr. Jellersou, then Secretary of

State to the United States, dated jth of September, 1793, to a

letter from Mr. Hammond of the .30ih of August preceding, a

copy of wiiich is unfortunately not in my possession ; but

which, from the tenor of the answer, I must presume to have <

itself distinctly presented the admitted ground of the claim.
|

Armed by the authority of such a precedent, having done all
j

in my power to apprise Her Majesty's Government of the

illegal enterprise in ample .season for effecting its prevcirtion
;

and being now enabled to fhow the injurious consequences to

iDuoccnt parties relying upon the security of their commerce
from any danger through British sources, ensuing from the

omission of Her jNIajesly's Government, however little de-

signed, to apply the proper prevention in due season,— I have
the honour to inform your Lordship of the directions which I

have received from my Government to solicit redress for the

national and private injuries already thus sustained, as well as a

more efi'ective prevention of any repetition of such lawless and
injurious proceedings in Her Majesty's ports hereafter.

I pray, &c.,

(Signed) Charles Francis Ad.vms.

No. 16.

Eakl Kussell to Mr. Adams.
Foreign Office, December 19, 1802.

Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of the 20th ultimo, in which, under instructions from
your Government, you submit, for the consideration of Her
Majesty's Government, papers confirming the truth of the

allegations which you made to me some time ago as to the

inteutious with which the vessel formerly known as " No.
290," but now called theAlabama, was fitted out at Liverpool

;

and you observe that those allegations are now fully proved
by the hostile proceedings of that vessel since she left the

United Kingdom.
You pass in review the history ot the Alabama both before

and since she sailed from Liverpool ; and you state that the

facts being admitted, they present to the consideration of all

civilized countries a series of novel questions of the gravest

character. You say that it is obviously impossible to recon-

cile the toleration by any one nation of similar undertakings
in its own ports to the injury of another nation w iili which it

is at peace, with any known theory of moral or political obli-

gation ; and you add, with some further observations in the

same sense, that the reciprocation of such practices could only
in the end load to the utter subversion of all security to jirivate

property upon the ocean.

You, however, say that is by no means your desire to

imply an intention on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment to countenance any such idea. You admit that you
are aware of the measures adopted at a very early date with
reference to tjie Alabama, and ot the orders subsequently issued

to detain that vessel as soon as legal opinions were obtained;

order's which it was not possible for the authorities to execute,

because at the very moment when they were issued the Ala-
bama made her escape from Liverpot 1.

You finally state that you have been instructed to solicit

redress for the national and private injuries sustained by the

proceedings of this vessel, as well as a more effective preventi n
of any repetition of them in British ports hereafter.

Before 1 proceed to examine the justice of these demands, it

will be convenient that I should advert to the circumstances

to whioh you call my attention as having ojcurred soon after

the breaking out of the French revolutionary war. You ob-

serve that on that occasion remonstrances were addres.scd by
the British (iovernment to that of the United States respecting

the fitting out of privateers in United States' ports with an
intent to piey upon British commerce; and that the demands
of the British Government were admitted by the United States,

and were formally recognised in the 0th Article of the Treaty
between the two countries of the 19th of November, 179-1.

! But an examination of the actual occurrences, and of the

history of that remarkable period, present a state of facts

materially difierent from those relating to the " Alabama."
I Those facts may be shortly stated as follows:

—

1 Th« revolutionary Government of France had openly avowed

its determination to disregard all the principles of inter-

national lau which had been acknowledged by c vilized States;

and that Government [jroeccded to juit in force its detcrmiua-

lion l.y claiming to equip, ns a matter of right, aud by actually

ccpiippinu, privateers in the neutral ports of the United

States by sending those privateers forth from those ])OTti to

prey upon British commerce l)y bringing prizes into the neutral

ports, and by then going through some scant forms of adjudi-

cation.

This was the avowed system upon which the agents of

lielligerent France claimed to act, and upon which, owing to

the temporary superiority of her naval force, they did for a

short period act in the neutral ports and waters of the United

States, notwithstanding the remonstrances of the United States*

Government.
It was these several facts, namely, the open and deliberate

e(iuipment of privateers in American ports by the French,

the capture by those privateers of British vessels in United

States' waters, and the bringing them as prizes into U'nited

States' ports, which formed collectively the basis of the de-

mands made by the British I'lenipotentiaries. Those demands

had reference not to the accidental evasion of a municipal law

of the United States by a particular .ship, but to a systematic

disregard of international law upon some of the most impor-

tant points of neutral obligation.

This is apparent from the whole corresjiondence of the Bri-

tish Government with the Governntent of the L-nited States,

and from the replies of Mr. Jefferson to IMr. Hammond, the

British Minister. Consequently neither the complaints of the

British Government in 179.3, nor the Treaty of 1794, have

any bearing ujion the question now under discussion.

With regard to the claim for compensation now put forward

by the United States" Government, it is, I regret to say,

notorious that the Queen's I'roclamation of the 13th of May,

1861, enjoining neutrality in the unfortunate civil contest in

North America, has in several instances been practically set

at naught by parties in this country. On the one hand, vast

supplies of arms and warlike stores have been purchased in

this country, and have been shipped from British ports to

New York, for the use of the United States' Government. On
the other hand, munitions of war have found their way from

this country to ports in possession of the Government of the so-

styled Confederate States.

These evasions of the neutrality prescribed by the Queen's

Proclamation have caused Her ISIajcsty's Government much
concern, but it is not difficult to account for what has occurred.

Such shipments as I have spoken of may be effected with-

out any breach of municipal law, and commercial enterprise

in this country, as elsewhere, is always ready to embark in

sijeculations offering a prospect of success, or in which, at all

events, the promise of gain is supposed to be greater than the

risk of loss.

British subjects who have engaged in such enterprises have

been left by Her Majesty's Government to abide by the penalty

attaching to their disregard of the t^ucen's Proclamation of

Neutrality, that penalty being by international law the con-

demnation as prize of war of vessel and cargo, if captured by

a belligerent cruiser, and duly condemned in a competent Prize

Court.

Her Majesty's Government have nevertheless availed them-

selves ofevery fitting opportunity to discourage these enterprises,

and I have the honour to refer you, in illustration of the truth of

this, to the answer which I caused to be returned on the Gth of

Jnly to a memorial from British merchants and shipowners at

Liverpool, and of which I furnished you confidentially with a

copy in my note of the 4th of August.
It is right, however, to observe, that the party which has

profited by far the most by these unjustifiable practices has

lieen the Government of the United States ; because that

Governmeirt having a superiority of force by sea, and having
blockaded most of the Confederate ports, has been able, on the

one hand, safely to receive all the warlike supplies which it has

induced British manufacturers and merchants to send to

United States' ports in violation of the Queen's proclamation,

and, on the other hand, to intercept and capture a great part

of the supplies of the same kind which were destined from this

country to the Confederate States.

If it be sought to make her Majesty's Government respon-

sible to that of the United States because arms and munitions

of war have left this country on account of the Confederate

Government, that Confederate Government, as the other

belligerent, may very well maintain that it has a just cause of

complaint against the British Government, because the

United States' arsenals had been replenished from British

sources.

Nor would it be possible to deny that, in defiance of the

Queen's proclamation, many subjects of Her Majesty, owing
allegiance to her Crown, have enlisted in the armies of the

United States. t)f this fact you cannot be ignorant.

Her Majesty's (iovernment, therefore, have just grounds of

comidaint against both of the belligerent parties, but most

especially against the Government of the United States, for

having systematically, and in disregard of that eoniity of

nations which it was their duty to observe, induced subjects of

Her aiajesty to violate those orders which, in conformity with

her neutral position, she has enjoined all her subjects to obey.

Great Britain cannot be held responsible to either party for

these irregular proceedings of British subjects ; and an endea-

vour to make her so would be about as reasonable as if Her
Majesty's Government were to demand compensation from

the United States for the injuries done to the property of

British subjects by the Alabama, resting their demand on the

ground that the United States claim authority and jurisdiction

over the Confederate States, by whom that vessel was

commissioned.
So far as relates to the exportof arms and munitions of war

by subjects of Great Britain from British ports, for the use of

the Confederates, it is a fufflcient answer to .say that the muni-

cijial law of this country does not empower Her Majesty's

Government to prohibit" or interfere with such export, except

in extraordinary cases, when the Executive is armed with

special powers ; and, with regard to the law of nations, it is

clear that the permission to export such articles is not con-

trary to that law, and that it affords no just ground of com-

plaint to a belligerent. The authorities for this latter position

are numerous and unconflicting, but it may suffice to refer to

passages on the subject in the works of two American writers

of high and admitted authority. The passages are as fol-

lows :
—

1. "It is not the practice of nations to undertake to prohibit

their own subjects, by previous laws, from trafficking in articles

contraband of war. Such trade is carried on at the risk of

those engaged in it, under the liabilities and penalties prescribed

by the law of nations or particular trea'ties." (Whcaton's
" International Law," sixth edition, 18.5:5, page 571, by Law-

rence.)

2. "It is a general und<iratandin& that the Powers at wai.
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may seize xnd confiscale all contraband goods without aiiv
cojiiplaint on tl-.e part of tlic neutral merchaut, and without
any impwtation of a breach of neutrality in the ueulral sovereign
himself. It was contemled on the part of the Freneh nation
in 179G, that neutral Goverutnents were bound to festriun their
subjects from selling or exporting articles contraband of war
to the belli-erciit powers. But it was successfully .shown, on
the part of the ruited States, that neutrals mav lawfiillv sell,

at home, to a belligerent ptiirhnflcr, Or carry,' theraselves, to
the belligerent powers, contrabaud ariiclcs, subject tcl tlic right
of seizure i« transUu. This right has ?incc lieen expliciUy
declared by the judicial authoriti(>s of this country (United
States). The right of the Ti«i»t;'al to tran.sport, and of the hos-
tile power to seii-.e, are Conflicting rights, and neither party
can charge thR t>Ui'or with a criminal act."' (Kent's " Com"-
mcntanes." t'jI. i., p. 14.), eighth edition, 18.54.)

In acWi-dance with these principles, the President's Mes-
sage of 31st Ueecmbcr, ISo.^, contains the following pas-
Sage;—

'•In pursuance of l^is policy, the laws of the United States
do not forbid th;ir citi.'.ens to" sell to cither of the bcllig rent
poM-ers articles contraband of war, or take munitions of war or
soldiers on boaid their private ships for transportation, and
ulthough in so doing Ihc individual citizen exposes his pro-
perty or person to some of the hazards cf war, I'lis acts do not
involve auy breach of national neutrality, nor of themselves
implicate the Government."
As regards the spiling of tlie Alabama from Liverpo.d, 1

cannot do better than refer you to the circumstances respect-
ing that vessel with which I "have already had the honour to
make you acquainted. In my letter of the 2Sth of July I

informed you that it was requisite to consult the law ofliccrs
uf the Cronn before any active steps couhl be taken in regard
to that vessel. In my letter of the :22nd of Sei)tember 1

explained that, from the nature of the case, some time was
neces-sarily sjient in procuring the requisite evidence ; that
the report of the law otiicers was not received until the 29lh of
July ; and that on the same day a telegraphic message
reached Her ^lajesty's (iovcniment stating that the vessel had
tliat moiniiig s.ailul. Instructions were then despatched to
detain her shoiUd ^ho put in either at Qucenstown or Nassau.
to one or other of whicli purts it was exjiectcd that she would
go; but the Alabama did not call at cither of those places.
On the

_
4th of October 1 staled to you that much as Her

Majesty's Government desired to ]ii"event su h occurrences,
they were unable to go beyond the law, municipal and inter-
national

; and on the IClh of that mouth I replied to your
observations with reference to the infringement of the Foreign
Enlistment Act, by remarking that it was true that the
Foreign Enlistment Act, or any other act for the same purpose,
might be evaded by snbtle contrivances, but that Her
Jlajesty's Government, could not on that account go beyond
the letter of the existing law.

However, it is needless that I should pursue this branch of
the que-tion further, since you admit that you are aware that
the Alabama sailed not only without the direct authority or
indirect permission of Her Jl.ijesty's Government, but in
oi)position to the inunici]ial law, 'and in spite of earnest
endeavours made to enforce it.

That this should have happened is a circumstance not cal-
culated to excite much surprise in the Uniieil States, (or two
reasons : first, because the principal municipal law of the
United States (pas.scd .almost at the same time as that of this
country, and, it is believed, after a full understanding between
the two Stales) is, in tact, almost identical with that of Great
Britain upon this subject; and, secondly, because its notorious
evasion, during the late war waged by Great Brit.ain and her
allies against liuss a, was the subject of remonstrances on the
part of Her iMajcsty's Ki prcsentalive at Washington to the
United States' Government.

Great Butaiii was then, as on other occasions, assured that
every effort which the law would ptrinit had been made to
prevent such practices ; that the United States' Government
could only proceed on legal evidence, the law as to which is

almost, if not entirely, the same as in this country ; and that
without such evidence no conviction could be procured.

In the case of the Alabam.a, it is not denied that strict orders
•were given for her detention as soon as it appeared to the legal
advisers of the Crown that the evidence might be sufficient to

warrant them in advising such a course, and that the Alabama
contrived to evade the execution of those orders.
Her Majesty's Government cannot, therefore, admit that

they are under any obligation wdiatever to make com-
pensation to United States' citizens on account of the proeeed-
i.igs of that vessel.

As regards your demand for a more elTective prevention, for
the future, of tbefiting out of such vessels in British ports, I

have the honour to inform you that Her Majesty's Government,
after consultation with th« law officers of the" Crown, are of
opinion that certain amendments might be inirodnccd into the
Foreign Enlistment Act, which, if sanctioned by Parliament,
would have the effect of giving greater power to the Executive
to prevent the lOnstruciion, in British ports, of .^-hips destined
far the use o: belligennts. But Her Mnjesiy's Government
consider that, before submit ting any proposals of that sort to Par-
liament, it would be desirable ihatthey should previously corn-
municatewiih the Government of the United States, and "ascer-
tain whether that Government is willing to make similar
alterations in its own Foreign Enlistment Act, and that the
umeiidments, like the original statute, should, as it were, pro-
ceed ;;a;/ /ya.<i;« in both countries.

I sliall accordingly be ready to confer at any time wiih you,
and to listen to any sugsesticms which von miiv have to make
by which thu British Foreign Enlistment Act'and the corrc-
spording statute of the United States may be made more effi-
cieQt for their purpose.

(Signed)
I am, .

RUSSELL.

No. 17.

Mr. Adams to Eari. Russell.— (Received December ."51.)

Legation of the United States,

London, December ;iO, 1862.
My Lord,—I have the honour to acknowledge the reception of

your Lordsldp's note of the I'.lth instant, in reply to ihe repre-
sentation I had been instructed to submit to vour consideration,
touching the ravages committed on the "commerce of the

V'*?'',^""^'''
''> " ^'^sscl of war built and fitted out in a port

ot this kingdom, and for the most part main.ed by her Majesty's
subjects. So lar as that note responds to the two great oljccts
of inquiry which I had been directed to nr()|iose,"my duty has
been performed by the transmission, wiihont loss ot'tiine, of a
copy of it for the consiJerution of my Government. But your
Lordship has done me ihc honour io lonch upon several col-
lateral topics ineidtiitally connected with the
taincd in my note, in a manner which
tnc a somewhat e.\tenacd explanation.

reasonnig con
seems to require from

The first of these to which my attention has been parti-
cularly directed relates to the fact, which your Lor 'ship
ajipcara readily to admit, that her Majesty s Proclamation of
the 13th of M.ay, ISCl, enjoining neiVrality in the unfortu-
nate civil contest in North America, hai' been practically set

at naught iii this kingdoii)'. Miti h as it may impair the con-
fidence heretofore sb generally and justly entertained in the
ability oF her Majesty's Government to enforce her authority
within her own dominions, I am not aware that in the represen-
tation I had Ihe honour to make upon this particular occasion,
any reasoning of mine was made to rest upon it. The
qnejtion, as connected wiih the case of " No. 290," was pre-
sented by the eminent Council on whose opinion I relied, mainly
on the ground that the buildicg and equipment of that vessel

was a gross violation of the munici])al law of this liingdom.
It was expressly staled by Mr. Collier that "it appeared
difficult to make out a stronger case of infringement of the
Foreign Enlistment Act, which, if net enforced on this oeeasion,

is little bette:' than a dead It'tter." That this position wa.^ a

correct or!e, is fully conlirmed by the report sub.sequontly
made by her Majesty's law officers, and by the late'r

ettbrts of her Majesty's Government to act under the law.

It is not, then, tiic nullity of her Majesty's Proclamation
that is now in ([uestion. It is rather the admitted fact

of a violation of a statute of this kingdom intended to prevent
ill-disposed persons from involving it in difficulty by com-
mitting wanton and injurious assaults upon foreign nations

with which it is at peace, of which her Maji sty's Ministers arc

invited liy a ]iarty injured to take cognizance, of which they
do not take cognizance sj far as to i)repare measures of pre-

vention, but which, by rcascm of circumstances wholly within
their own control) tlicy do not prevent in season to save the
juvtly complaining party from serious injury. On the sub-

stanthal points of the case little room seems left open for dis-

cussion. 'J'he omission to act in season is not denied: the

injury committed on an innocent jierson is beyond dispute. If

in these particulars I shall be Ibuiid to be correct, then I

respectfully submit it to yonr Lordship whether it docs not
legitimately follow that such a jjarty has a right to complain
and to ask redress. And in this sense it m'atters little how
that omission may have occurred, whether by intentional

neglect or ly accidental delays having no reference to the

merits of the (piestion ; the injury done to the innocent party

giving a timely notice renniing the same, and those who per-

mitted it remain equally responsible.

It is in this view tliat the precedent wdiieh I had the honour
to cite from the earlier history of the LTnited States appeared
to me to have much more pertinence than your Lordship is in-

clined to attach to it. I still think that it has not attracted so

much of your attention as it deserves. Your Lordship will

pardon me for suggesting that it was not because •' the Revo-
lutionary Government of France openly avowed its determi-

nation to disregard all the principles of international law
which had been acknowledged by civilized States," or because
of " a sujjposed temporary suijcriority of her naval force," it

did " actually equip privateers in the neutral po.ts of the

United States, and send them forth to prey upon British com-
merce,' &c., that the Government of the United States were
i.iduced to listen to the demands of the British Government
for redress. The claim that v>'as actually made by France
rested up.on its interpretation of two articles of a solemn
treaty, otTensivc and defensive, between France and the United
States, which not without show of reason claimed for the

former the right to fit out cruizers against its enemies in the

ports of the United States. Although very properly denying
this to be the correct version, the Government of the United
States felt unwilling to act on a policy of repression until due
notice given of its determination to abide by an opposite con-
struction. In the interval, certain captures of British vessels

took place, which the Government, because of its failure, for

the reasons assigned, to prevent them, considered itself bound
to make good. Here are the very words of i\Ir. Jett'erson in

his letter to Mr. Hammond:

—

"Having for particular reasons forborne to use all the

means in our power for the restitution ot the three vessels

mentioned in my letter of August 7th, the President thought
it incumbent on the United States to make compensation f^r

them ; and though nothing was said in that letter of other
vesjcls taken under like circumstances and brought in after

the 5th of June, and before the date of that letter, yet

where the same forbearance had taken place, it was and is

his oi)inion that compensation would be equally due."

From these words the deduction appears to be inevitable

that the principle of compensation iu the case derived its only

force from the omission by the United States to prevent a

wj^ong done to the commerce of a nation with which they

were at peace. So likewise may it be reasonably urged in the

present case, that the omission of her JiEnjesty's Government
upon full and seasonable notice to carry into eft'ect the pro-

vijions of its own law designed to prevent its subjects from
inflicting injuries upon the commerce of nations with which
it i? at peace renders it justly liable to make compensation o

them for the damages which may ensue.

That the British Government of that day did consider itself

equitably entitled to full indemnity, not simply for the hostile

acts of Frenchmen iu American ports, but for the loss and
damage sufi'ered on the high seas by re.ison of assistance

rendered to them by citizens of the United States, will clearly

a|jpeiir by reference to the fourth Article of a project of a
Treaty proposed by Lord Grenville to Jlr. Jay, on the 30th of
August, 1794. The words aie these:—

" And it is further agreed, that it it shall appear that in the

course of the war loss ai.d damage has been su.Uained by his

Majesty's subjects, by reason of the capture of their vessels and
merchandise, such capture having been made eitiiL-r within the

limits of the jurisdiction of the said Slates, or by \essels armed
in the ports of the said States, or by vessels commanded or

owned by the citizens of the said States, Ihe United States will

in.ake fud satisfaction for such loss or damage, the same being

to be a.scerlained by Commissioners in the manner already

mentioned in this Article."

If by the preceding representation I have succeeded in

making myself clearly understood by your Lordship, ih^n

will it, I flatter myself, bo made to aipj;u- that in both these

cases, that in 1794 as well as that in 1862, ihe claim made
rests on one and the same basis, to wit, the reparation by a

neutral nalion of a wrong done to another nation with wliich

it is at peace, by reason of a neglect to repress the cause of it,

originating among its own citizens iu its own pjrts.

The liigh character of Ijord Grenville is a sufficient

guar.-intee to all po>tcrity that he never could have presented

a proposition like that already quoted, except under a full

conviction that it was founded on the best recognised prinei-

[les of international law. indeed, it is a|q)areiit on the face

of the preamble that even the later Statute Law of both

nations on this subject is but an atlempt to give extraordinary

efficacy to the pcrfgmiiince of mutual obligations between

States, which rest on a higher and more durable basis of jus-

; tice and of right. It was on this ground, and on this alone,

that Lord Grenville obtained the concessions then made of
compensation for damage done to her commerce on the high
seas by belligerent (raisers fitted out in the ports of the

I

United States. I shall never permit myself to believe that

Her Majesty's Government will be the more disposed to ques-

tion the validity of tlie principle thus formally laid down
merely from the fact that iu some cases it may happen to

operate against ilstlf.

This consideration naturally brings me back to the exami-
nation of that portion of your Lordship's note which relates lo

the alleged violations in Great Britain of Her ilajesty's Pro-
clamation by the respective parties engaged in this war.
Although this subject be not absolutely connected with that

on which I made my representation, 1 cheerfully seize the

opportilnity thus furnished me to attempt in some degree to

rectify your Lordship's impressions of the action of the
Government of the United States even on ftiat question.

Your Lordship does me the honour to observe that I cannot
be ignorant of the fact, which it is impossible to deny, " that

in defiance of the Queen's Proclamation, many subjects of Her
j

Majesty, owing alletjiance to her Crown, have enlisted in the
armies of the United Stutis.'' " Her Majesty's Goveinment,
therefore, have just ground for complaint agiiinst both the

[
belligerent parties, but most especially against the Govern-
ment of the United States, for having systematically, and in

disregard of that comity of nations which it .vas Iheir dnt}' to

observe, induced subjects of Her Majesty to violate those
orders which, in conformity with her neutral position, she
has enjoined all her subjects lo obey."
As these words, taken in their connection, might seem to imply

a serious charge .ngainst myself, as well as the Goveinment of
[
the United States, I must inayyour Lordship's pardon if I desire

i

to know whether there be any particulars in my own conduct in
i which your Lordship has found the evidence for such a state-

ment. So far as I have been made acquainted with the course
of my own Government, or I remember my own. I must most
respectfully take issue with your Lordship upon it, and dial-

j
lenge you to the proof. That very many of the subjects of
Great Britain have voluntarily applied to me for eni;agenienls

in the i^ervice of the United States is most true. That I ever
induced one of them to violate Her Majesty's orders, either

directly or indirectly, is not true. That numbers of Her
Majesty's subjects have voluntarily crossed the ocean and taken
service umlcr the flag of the United States, I have reason to

believe. That the Government of the United States sysle-

maticaily, and in disregard to the comity of nations, induced
them to come over lo enlist, I have not yet seen a particle of

, evidence to show, and I must add, praying your Lordship's
pardon, I .am authorized explicitly to deny. In response to

a remonstrance made to me by your Lordship, it is but a few
days since, I took occasion, so far as my action was concerned,

or the action of any of the officers of the United States in this

kingdom, to place tlie country right before you on that score.

Afier the very explicit retractation made in ymir Lordship's
reply to me, dated on the 16th instant, it is not without great

surprise that I now perceive what I cannot but regard as a re-

newal of the imputation.

Your Lordship is pleased carefully to join the two parties

to this war as if in your estimation equally implicated in the

irregular proceedings conducted within this kingdom, and
equally implicating the subjects of Groat Britain in the vio-

laiion of Her Majesty's Proclamation. Hence it is argued
that the omission to hold any one lo his responsibility affords

a^ more just ground of complaint to one party thau to the

' other. I cannot but think that your Lordship has overlooked

a just distinction to be observed in these cases, and in order

to show it the more clearly I shall be compelled to ask your
Lordship to follow me in a brief investigation of the facts.

The onl}- allegation which I find in your Lordship's note in

connection with the United States is this, that " vast supplies

of arms and warlike stores have been purchased in this country,

and have been shipped from British ports to New York for

the use of the United States' Government."
Admitting this statement to be true to its full extent, con-

ceding even the propriety of the application of the term •' vast

"

to any purchases that have been made for the United States,

the whole of it amounts to this, and no more, that arms and

warlike stores have been purchased of British subjects by the

agents of the Government of the Uuiled Slates. It nowhe:e
appears that the action of the British went further than simply

to sell their goods for cash. There has been no atlempt what
ever to embark in a single undertaking for the assi.tance of

the United States in the war they are carrying on ; no ships of

any kind h.ave been constructed or equipped by Her Biujesty's

subjects for the purpose of sustaining their cause, either by
lawful or unlawful nif ans, nor a shilling of money, so far as I

know, cx[>cndcd with the intent to turn the scale in their

favour. \Vhateyer transactions may have taken place have

been carried on in the ordinary mode of bargain and sale,

without regard to any other consideration than the mere profits

of trade.

If such be, then, the extent of the agency of the United

States on this side of the Atlantic during the present war, and

no more, it appears char from the positions assumed by your
Lordship, in the very note to which I have the honour to

reply, that thus far they have given no reasonable ground for

complaint at all. The citations to which your Lordship has
' done me the favour to call my attention, as drawn from

i
American author.* of admitted eminence, ail contril utc to es-

tablish the fact that the mere purchase, or ixport by a belli-

;

gerent from a neutral, of anus and munitions of war does n. t

involve any censure on either parly. I do not at the present
' moment entertain a design to question the correctness of that

doctrine. Asa necessary consequence, I can scarcely perceive

the fitness of associating such actions as I have shown that of

the United States to be, in the same category with that of

wdnch the Government of the United States has licretofoie

instructed me to complain.

And hero, I beg to call your Lordship's attention to the fact

I
that it is not the" mere purchase or exportation of arms and_

warlike stores by Ihe agents of the insurgents in America, of

j

which I have ever complained. There is ano her, and a

very important element in the case, to which your Lordship
' docs not appear to have given the consideration, which
' so far as any one may be permitted to judge from the con-
' curling testimony of all writers on intenialio:ial law, it eer-

I

tainly deserves.
" The Unitcil States have made an actual

' blockade of all the ports occupied by the insurgents—a block-

ade the validity of which Great Britain does not dispute.

They are, then lore, entitled to consider every neutral who
shall attempt to enter one of them, or carry anything to the

besieged, as violating his neutrality and converiing himself

into an tucmy. Hence, it happens that every British sub-

ject engaged iu the work of aiding the insurgents, by intio-

ducing contraband of war into blockaded ports, not only yio-
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lates his duty to his Sovereign, but commits an exceedingly

aggravated and injiuions offence to the Government of the

United States. To ii'isociatc such proceedings with tlio mere
piircliase and export of arms on bclialf of the United States,

as of equal signiticance, would seem to be most incr|uital)Ie.

It is a fact, that few persons in England will novv be bold
,

enough to deny, first, that vessels have been built in Bri-
j

tiah ports, as well as manned by her iSiajesty's subjects. !

v.ith the design and intent to carry on «'ar against the United

States; secondly, that other vessels owned by British sub-

|

jects have been" and arc yet in the constant practice of de-
[

parting from British ports, laden wiih contraband of war,

and man/ other commodities, with the intent to break the !

blockade and to procrastinate the war ;
thirdly, that such

vessels have been ami are insured by British merchants in the

commercial towns of this kingdom with the und.Tstanding

that they are despatched for that illeijal purpose. It is be-

j

lieved to be beyond denial that British subjects have been

and continue to be enlisted in this kingdom in the service of,

the insurgents with the intent to make war on the United
!

States, or to break the blockade legitimately established, and
i

to a proportionate extent to annul its purpose. It is believed
j

that persons high in social position and in fortune contri- i

bute their aid directly and indirectly in building and equip- '

ping ships of war, as well as other, vessels, and furnishing

money, as well as goods, with the hope of sustaining the

insurgents in their resistance to the Government. To that

end the poit of Nassau, a colonial dependency of Groat]
Britain, has been made and still continues to be the great

entrepot for the storing of supplies, which are conveyed
from thence with the greater facility in evading the block-

|

ade. In short, so far as the acts of these numerous and
influential parties can involve them, the British people may
be considered as actually carrying on war against the United ,

States. Already, British property valued at £8,000 sterling
\

is reported to have been captured bv the vessels of the

United States for attempts to violate the blockade, and pro-
j

perty of far greater value has either been successfully intro-
j

duced, or is now stored at Nassau awaiting favourable
opportunities.

If it be necessary to furnish to your Lordship a clearer idea

of the nature and extent of this warfare, it may perhaps be
obtained by reference to the two papers which I have the

honour to append to the present note. The one contains a
list of screw-steanicrs and sailing vessels which have been, or

still are, engaged in this illegal commerce, furnished to me
from observation by the Consul ot the United States at Liver-
pool. The other is a copy of a letter from the Consul in

London, giving a further list of vessels, together with some
particulars as to the mode by which, and the persons by whom,
this hostile system is carried on. Neither ot these lists can
be regarded as complete, but the two are sutfioiently so tor the

present purpose, which is to place bcvond contradiction the
fact of the exlensive and systematic prosecution by British

subjects of a policy towards the United States which is

uniformly characterized by wTiters on international law as that
of an enemy.

I am not unaware of the regret expressed in your Lordship's
note, at theexistenceof this state of things, as well as of the readi-

ness with which youhave acquiesced in the possible application

by the forces of the United States of the penalty held over the

heads of the otTenders in Her i^Iajesty's Proclamation. But my
present object in referring so much at large to these offences

is to show the great injustice of your Lordship in proceeding
to comment upon the action of the respective belligerents as if

there was a semblance of similarity between them. So far as

the United vStates are shown to be involved in censure, it is

simply by the purchase and export of arms and munitions of
war from a neutral; an act which your Lordship expressly

points out eminent authority to my attention to prove implies

no censurable act on either party. Whilst, on the other hand,
it is American insurgents who tind British allies to build in

this kingdom, and to equip and send forth war-ships to depre-

date on the commerce of a friendly nation, and it is British

subjects who load multitudes of British ves,sels with contraband
ofwar as well as all other supplies, with the intent and aim to

render null and void, so far ns ihey can, a blockade legiti-

mately made by a friendly nation, as well as to procrastinate

and make successful a resistance in a war in which that nation

is actually engaged. Surely this is a difference not unworthy
of your Lordship's deliberate observation.

I3ut your Lordsliip, in accounting for the admitted failure to

enforce the Enlistment Law in Great Britain, has done me the

honour to remind nie that ni t long since Ilcr Majesty's Govern-
ment was itself so far msde sensible of injuries of the same
kind with those of which I noiv complain, cither indicted or

threatened against Great Britain in tiie ports of the United
States, as to have made them the subject of remonstrance
through Her Majesty's Representative at Washington. Wiih
so fresh n sense of these evils before your Lordship, there will

be no further cause of surprise at the earneslness with which I

have followed the precedent then set. You do me the honour
to recell the fact that the Enlistment Law of the United
States, which preccdi^l in its date of enactment that of

Great Britain, is almost identical with it. And you further

state that " the notorious evasion of its provisions during the

late war waged by Great Briiain and her allies against Hus-
tia," was the cause of the remonstrances to which 1 have
already alluded. Your Lordship further remarks that ' Great
Britain was then, as on other oi'.casions, assured that every
effort which the l.nv would permit had been made to prevent
such practices; that the United States' Government couhl only

[

proceed upon legal evidence, the law as to which is almost, if
|

not entirely the same as in this country, and that without such i

evidence no conviction could be procured."
In an earlier jiortion of your Lordship's note you did me

favour to cite, as good authority, to me an extract of the

Message of the President of the' United States of the 31st

December, 18.0.'), which went to show the extent to which
assistance not only had been, but might be, rendered without
censir-' by neutrals to belligerents. Perhaps your Li rdsbip

will not deny equal weight to the very next passage in that

Message, even though it should somewhat coufiiet with your
own allegation :

—
" Whatever concern ni.a^' have been felt by either of the

belligerent Powers lest private armed cruizers or other vessels

in the service of one might be fitted out in the ports of this

country to dejiredale on the property of the other, all such
fears have proved t ) lie utterly groundless. Our citizens have
been withheld from any su'di act or purpose by good faith,

and by respect for the law."
I forbear from quoting the text any further, because it may

revive unpleasant recollections in your Lordslup's, as it does in

my mind. I will content myself solely with the remark that

the very last thing which your Lordship would be likely to

object to in the facts there stated would be the want of ability

of the Government of the United States to proceed with energy

and effect in the repression of acts in violation of their Enlist-

ment Act."

Bui if evideticc of another kind as to its energy under that

law be needed, I have only to remind your Lordship once more
of the fact that on the llthof October, IH,')"), fler Majesty's
Representative at Washington, Mr. Crampton, addrosseil to

the Government ot the United States a note with the evidence
to show that a vessel called the Maury was then fitting out at

the port of New Y'ork armed t) depredate on British vessels. I

On the l'2th the Attorney-General sent by telegraph to the

proper officer at New York to consult with the British Consul, I

and to prosecute if cause appeared. On the l.'ith the Collector
j

stopped the vessel then about to sail. On the ICth the District
j

Attorney had prepared and filed a libel of the vessel, and in

the meantime onlered a thorough examination of her cargo,
j

Oil the I'.Hh the Marshal had made a full report of bis
]

examination. On the same day the comjilainant on whose
j

evidence the Minister and Consul had acted, confessed him-
self satisfied, and requested the libel to be lifted. On the 2:5rd I

Mr. Barclay, Her Majesty's Consul at New York, published
;

a note withdrawing every imputation made against the vessel, i

Thus it appears that in the brief space ot four days the
j

Government action under the Enlistment Law had been i

sufficiently energetic completely to satisfy the requisition of!

Her Majesty's Representative. If any similar action have
bi?en had since the first day that I had the honour to call

j

your Lordship's attention to outfits of the same nature made in

Great Britain, I can only say that I have not enjoyed a cor-

1

responding opportunity to express my satisfaction with the i

result.
I

The owners of the Maury were never compensated for the
[

trouble and expense to which they were put by this process,
j

But the Chamber of Commerce of New York adopted a
|

series of resolutions, two of which may serve as a sufficient

,

comment on tlie remark which your Lordship lips been pleased
to let fall, touching the " notorious evasion" of the Enlist-

!

ment Law in Ameiici at the time alluded to ;

—

!

'' Resolved, that no proper amends or apology have been
made to A. A. Low and Brotheis, for the charge brought
against them, which, if true, would have rendered them infa-

mous; nor to the merchants of this city and country, so falsely

and injuriously assailed.

"Resolved, that the merchants of New Y'ork, as part of the

body of merchants of the United States, will uphold the
Government in the full maintenance of the Neutrality Laws
of the country; and we acknowledge and adopt, and always
have regarded the acts of the United States for preserving its

neutrality, as binding in honour and conscience, as well as in

lav; and that we denounce those who violate them as distur-

bers of the peace of the world, to be held in universal abhor-

rence."

I pray your Lordship to give one moment's attention to

the manner in which the conduct im])uted to Messrs. Low is

stigmatised. I am sorry to confess that I have not seen the

like indignation shown in this kingdom against similar charges

made against distinguished parties in Liverpool, nor yet can I

perceive it so forcibly expressed as I had hoped even in the

tone of your Lordship's note.

I beg to assure your Lordship that it gives me no pleasure

to revive the recollections of the events of that period. But
inasmuch as they have been voluntarily introduced in the note

which I had the honour to receive, and they seemed to me
necessarily to imply an unmerited charge against the policy

of the United States, I felt myself imperatively called upon to

show that at least in one instance in which Her Majesty's

Government made a complaint there was no failure either in

the manner of construing the powers vested in the Government
of the United States, or in their promptness of action under
the Enlistment Law.

I pray, &c.
(Signed) Cii.VRLES Franci.s Adams.

No. 19.

Eari> Russell to Mr. Adams.
Foreign Office, .January 24, 1803.

Sir,—It is impossible for me to leave without notice some
of the statements contained in your letter of the 3U(h uhimo.
These statements contain or imply a grave charge against

Her Majesty's Government. Y'ou speak of the " admitted fact

of a violation of a statute of this kingdom intended to jircvent

ill-disposed persons from involving it in diffici.lty, by commit-
ting wanton and injurious assaults upon foreign nations with

which it is at peace, of which Her Majesty's Ministers are

in\ited to take cognizance, of which they do take cognizance

so far as to prepare measures of prevention; but wiiieh, by
reason of circumstances, wholly within their own control,

hey do not prevent in season to save the justly complaining

party from serious injury. On the substantial points of the

case, little room seems left open for discussion."

On the substantial points of the case, as statcil by you, there

is, on the contrary, great room left open for discussion.

1 must ask tir.st, what are the circumstances within the con-

trol of the Government to whicli you allude ? Do you mean
that Her il.ajesty's Government in construing a penal statute,

or in carrying into eft'ect the provisions of a penal statute,

were to hurry at once to a decision, and to seize a ship build-

ing and fitting out at Liverpool without being satisfied by
evidence that the provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act
had been violated in the case of such vessel ? Do you mean
that Her Majesty's Government were to dispense with proof,

and to inflict injury upon the Queen's subjects by seizing a

ship upon your mere assertion that the owners of that ship

were violating the law ?

If such is your meaning, I must reply that the Government
of this country respect the law. They do not seize upon pro-

perty to the loss and damage of lis owners without proof that

iliey are legally entitled to ilo so.

Perhaps your meaning is that Her Majesty's Government
should have jiroceeded on the opinion of Mr. Collier without

waiting for other authority.

But, here again I must reply that the usage of this country

requires that the Government should consult their own lejal

advisers, and obtain the opinion of the law officers of the

Crown before they proceed to enforce a penal staiute.

If you mean to contend, tbcrclbre, that a nation in a state

of profound peace should set aside the formalities of law, and
noL at once upon presumptions and surmises, I entirely difler

from yon. I may remind you that evidence sutlieient to

satisfy a court of law as to the " equipment" or " fitting out"

of a vessel for warlike purposes, and of its actual destinatioi
,

is not obtainable without ditficully.

Ifyou mean that her Majesty's Government wilfully delayed

or neglected the measures by which the character of the
" Alabama" could have been legally ascertained, I must give

a positive and complete denial of tiie truth of any such asser-

tion. The opinion of the law officers, until the receipt of

which her Majesty's Government could not act, was delivered

at the Foreign Office on the 29th of July, but in the morning of
that day the Alabama, uuder pretext of a pleasure excursion,
escaped from Liverpool.

With regard to the very different circumstances of 1793 and
1794, tho.-o circumstances are recorded in liistory. It i*

notorious that M. Genet, Ine French Minister to the United
States, fitted out privateers in the ports of the United States,

that he boasted in his despatches of the caiitures of British
vessels which those privateers had maile, and that he pro-
cured a sham condemnation of those vessels captured in

neutral ports, It is notorious also that he endeavoured to
make the United States the basis of his operations and
attempts to raise rebellions against England in O.inada, and
against Spain in Louisiana.

According to your own account the United States pur-
posely delayed to give any redress to the complaints made by
the British Government, of the capture of British merchaut-
vcssels, because they felt unwilling to act on a policy of re-

pression till they had given due notice of the construction
they put upon a Treaty offensive and defensive with France,
which had been quoted in defence of the depredations com-
mitted on British commerce.

It is evident that by so aciing the United States' Govern-
ment deliberately made ihomjelvcs parties in the interval to

the proceedings carried on in their own ports, and the same
Government, with the sense of justice which distinguished

them, made compensation afterwards for the injuries inflicted

under cover and protection of their own flag, and promised to

exclude French privateers " from 'all further asylum in their

ports."

In Mr. Jefferson's letter, quoted by you, he says :
" Having

for particular reasons forborne to use all the means in our
power for the restitution," &c. Here is the injury stated, and
here are the grounds why it was permitted.

But the British Government have given no asylnm to belli-

gerent privateers bringing prizes into British ports. They
have no particular reasons to allege. They have not forborn

to use all the means in their power. They have used all the
means they could use consistently with the law of the land;

and, by no fault of theirs, those means, in a single instance,

proved inefficacious. There was no want of a statute to

enforce, nor of a will to enforce it ; evidence was wanting,
and an authority to decide upon that evidence, till it was too

late. But Her Majesty's Government cannot promise the

United States to act without evidence, nor to disregard the

legal authority of their own law officers.

As to the other points we are nearly agreed, so far as the la'^

of nations is concerned. Bnt with respect to the statement in

your letter that large supplies of various kinds have been sent

from this country by private speculators for the use of the

Confederates, I have to observe that that statement is only a
repetition in detail of a part of the assertion made in my
previous letter of the 19th ultimo, that both parties in the civil

war have, to the extent of their wants and means, induced
British subjects to violate the Queen's Proclamation of the

I3tli of May, ISfil, which forbids her subjects from afl^ording

such supplies to either party.

It is no doubt true that a neutral may furnish, as a matter
of trade, supplies of arms and warlike stores impartially to

both belligerents in a war, and it was not on the ground that

such acts were at variance with the law of nations that the

remark was made in the former note. But the Queen having
issued a proclamation forbidding her subjects to afford such
supplies to cither party in the civil war. Her Mijesty's
Government are entitled to complain of both parties for

having induced Her Majesty's subjects to violate that Procla-
mation ; and their complaint applies most to the (Jovernment
of the United States, because it is by that Government that by
far the greatest amount of such supplies have been ordered
and procured.

I do not propose to discuss other collateral topics which have
been introduced, but in explanation of my former letter I

must say that I never meant to accuse you of giving any
encouragement to the enlistment of British subjects in this

country to serve in the civil war unhappily prevailing in the
United States.

But it is notorious that large bounties have been oflfered and
given to British subjects residing in the United States to en-
gage in the war on ttie Federal side; nml these British subjects,

acting in defiance of the lavvs of their country and of the
Queen's Proclamation, have been encouraged by the United
States' Government so to act.

A recent and striking example of the open avowal of thii

course of conduct on the part of the United R atts' Govern-
ment is to be found in the correspondence betwe-'n Mr. Seward
and Mr. Stuart with reference to the crew of the Sunbeam, in

which, although it does not appear that any bounties were
offered, Mr. Seward has treated an endeavour to induce Hrit'sh

sailors to enlist in the belligerent service of the United Stat a

as aflfording no ground of complaint to her JIajesty's Govern-
ment. I am, &c.,

(Signed) RUSSELL.

The regular fJovernment of Tennessee, since Nashville fell

into the hands of the enemy, has been located at Chattanooga.
Governor Harris, of that State, on the 7th March, appointed
General Joel A. Battle, State Treasurer, to fill thi vacancy
occasioned by the death of Colonel McGregor.
The Montgomery (Ala) " Mail," of the 28th February, has

advices from Arkansas to the effect that there were no Federal
troops at that time in the State, except about 2,oOO at
Helena. Confederate General Holmes, with the divisions of
General Hindman, and H. McCulb ugh, was at Little Rock.
An Old Esuhsu Gentleman.—Two weeks since we gave

some account of the ciirjer of Mr. John Gully, who commenced
life as a butcher ; became a pugihst, a betting man, a member
of parliament, and died, occupying the position of a country
genUeinan. At pre.«eut we have to record the decease of Sir

Tatton Sykes who died on Saturday last at the age of nine'y-

one years. Sir Tatton was a splendid specimen of the Eng-
lish country gentleman. He was descended from an old family
and succeeded to the baronetcy on the death of his brother.

From childhood he took an absorbing interest in country
sports and country pursuits. His breeding stud was the

largest in England, and sixty years ago he was the owner of

Telemacii-s, with which he won at Middlesham. Up to the

age of sixty years, he was engaged in training horses for the

purpose of riding them himself. He kept hounds until he was
seventy years of age ; and two years ago, when in his eighty-

ninth year, still mounted in " pink." He regularly attended
cattle fairs, and was an immense favourite with all his neigh-

bours, rich and poor. He would often take the place of

a labourer at a stone heap or slashing a fence, whilst the said

labourer was sent to the castle to enjoy a jug of ale. His
favourite servant Snnrry, had been witii him fif^y-two years'

He was essentially and in all respects a fine old English geu-
tleinan.
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TO OUR miENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

OrB friends in the United KinKdom and on the Continent are

earnestly requested to forward to us, at tlieir earliest convenience,

such Information relative to the military movements and condition of

affairs In America as thev may receive through private letters, either

from the United States, or from the Confederate States. They may
rely upon the most scrupulous precautions beins obseiTcd ; that no

names or facts Icadinp to identification will, under any circumstances,

bo revealed. No connnunications, however, will be noticed iniless

authonticited by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
data, will bo useful and acceptable presents.

For the convenience of our distant subscriber.s, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed by any of the official represeHtativcs, or com-
missioned officers of the Confederate States, will be recognized at this

office ,. , , ,

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuRh
Hgkbt HoTze, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent at

Xiondoii, who has kindly tendered us his services in this respect

during the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription. 2us. per annum—])ost paid, 30s., payable in advance.

All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-Office

Ordars made payable to, J. B. Hopkins, 13, Bouverie-street, Fleet-

street , London, E.G.
Agency at Liverpool : Wsi. Knox, Secretary Southern Club, 55,

Brown's-buildinga.
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She (^owM for ih ^mm\\\i]l

The threat of Prince Qortschakoff, that he would

leave Poland "aheap of corpses and of ashes," has

justly earned for him the execration of Europe. Yet

it was but a threat. In America, the programme of

the most reckless of the Abolitionists is in course of

actual fulfilment ; not a district, nor a province, but

half a continent is given up to the abomination of

desolation, and Europe remains blind to the sick-

ening spectacle and deaf to the cry of agonised

humanity which rises up reproachfully from the

once thriving plains of Mississippi and Louisiana.

There is not an English newspaper which has not

published the damning horrors of the Polish contest,

and hurled its indignant impeachment at the Govern-

ment which sanctions them. Yet in the South-

Western States of the Confederacy there are

crimes committed which dwarf into insignificance

the cruellest efibrts of the most ruthless oppressors

of modern history, and they are palliated as legiti-

mate operations of war, and discussed with as

much calmness as if they were nothing more than

the opening of a new parallel or the construction

of a new battery. When the ranting Abolitionist

preachers of New England threatened to make

the South a howling wilderness, Northern advo-

cates spoke of their ravings as outbursts of fiina-

ticism whicli would never influence the better

feelings of the North. But the folly of the

preacher has become the wisdom of the states-

man and the general. The war of extermination is

being waged with weapons that scandalise humanity,

apd some of it.-> iucidents already- transcend, in their

•inulignity of purpose and their wide-spread power

of evil, the worst atrocities foreshadowed by the

advocacy of a Wendell Phillips and a Beecher

Stowe. The Nortli cannot conquer, but it will

submerge and drown the South. It cannot face

Southern batteries, or stem a Southern charge, but

it will sweep every living thing off wide tracts of

Southern territory by letting in a great flood

of water upon smiling plains and thriving home-

Bteads, upon town and village, on rice fields and

cotton plantations, and so convert what was once

the garden of the staple of the world's industry

into a waste of waters. Let the reader imagine the

destruction of the dykes iu Holland, and tho re-

storation to the clamorous waters upon the Lin-

coloshire and Norfolk coast, the thousands of acres

now yielding great supplies of grain to our teeming

population; and imagine this done by the hand of

the invader. Let hiiu picture to himself, that instead

of a few thousand acres thus reconverted to their

pristine condition of feu and marsh and noisome
swamp, 5000 square miles—a territory greater than
the United Kingdom—has been flooded by the cut-

ting of the levees in the States of Arkansas, Louisiana,
and the Mississippi, and he will have some faint

conception of the mode in which the people of the
United States, boasting its intelligence, its lofty

purpose, and its higher civilization is, carrying on
hostilities against a race that speaks the same lan-

guage, and springs from the same stock, as English-

in.en. The Mississippi in these Soutli-Western States

has, as if by an ordinance of nature, piled up on

either side of its mighty stream, great banks of mud
and sand, which strengthened and assisted by the

hand of man protect the surrounding country,

stretching away below the level of the river, from in-

undation. These banks or levees are now cut through,

and the swollen river, carrying with it ruin and

destruction, and death, rushes uncontrolled over

millions of acres that but a year ago teemed with

productions of man's industry. It accords with all

we know of the brutal treatment of the black man
in the North, that this same desolating tide,

which has swept away farm, and crop, and live-

stock, has buried in its swollen waters hundreds of

starved and drowniug negroes. And this is the

war, this is the cause which has the warm and

willing sympathies of ]Mr. Bright.

Notwithstanding tliese barbarities, the Northern-

ers make no progress. The latest mails bring tidings

of severe, if not decisive reverses in tlie South-west,

and of the continued safety of Port Hudson and

Vicksburg. An unsuccessful attempt to pass the

former fortress was made by Admiral Farragut on

tho 17th ult. After a heavy bombardment, the

Federal squadron essayed to pass the batteries by

night ; an engagement took place, and at its close

the Mississippi steam sloop was in flames in front of

the batteries, and a portion of her crew captured

;

the Hartford, Farragut's flag-ship, drifted down the

river disabled ; the rest of the squadron was driven

back with severe damage, with the exception of one

gunboat, which must by this time have fallen into the

hands of the Confederates. There is a report that

simultaneously with the bombardment, aland attack

was made by Greneral Banks's forces at St. Helena,

twenty-five miles in the rear of Port Hudson. But

the failure of Farragut's blockade would destroy all

hope of the success of the enemy, and in all proba-

bility send General Banks back in haste to look

after the defences of Baton Rouge and New Orleans.

It is hardly likely that Farragut will be in a posi-

tion to resume the attack by water this season, so

that the only hope of the Federals lies iu the possi-

bility of their forcing the passage by Vicksburg, or

taking the gunboats down to Port Hudson by Lake

Providence and the Biver. The difficulties of this

circuitous route would present, we believe, as formi-

dable an obstacle to Admiral Porter's flotilla

as the batteries of Vicksburg. Meantime the

crippling of the Federal forces at Port Hud-
son must excite considerable apprehension for

the safety of New Orleans. Tiie naval forces of

the Confederacy are now by no means to be des-

pised, even by so powerful an adversary as the

United States. Admiral Farragut, with his reduced

strength, will have enough to do to provide ships

for the protection of New Orleans, and for the

blockade of Mississippi and Galveston.

Meantime the defenders of Vicksburg still hold out,

and the efforts of the Federals to starve them seem

to have resulted only in discomfiture to the Federal

army. General Grant's force, it is said, is at length

compelled to seek higher ground for camping, if not

to abandon the siege altogether, after suffering

terrible losses from exposure and sickness. The

passage of the Yazoo Pass has brought the Federal

victories to the coufluence of the Yallabusha and

Tallahatche rivers, where further progress is barred

by Confederate batteries. Yazoo City is not taken.

There have been rumours of an evacuation of Vicks-

burg, and of the transfer of its garrison to

Tennessee, but they are most improbable. Presi-

dent Davis's orders were to hold Vicksburg to the

last. The condition of Grant's army must have

been known to the Confederate commander. It is

extremely unlikely that with this knowledge he

would have abandoned a position which, once in

the hands of the Federals, could be held by them
with tolerable security to the end of the war. Nor
is there any corresponding advantage to be derived

by the transport of the troops to IMiddle Tennessee.

There is a large Confederate force at Knoxville,

another at Tallahama, a third on the banks of Duck
River. General Van Dorn is on Rosencranz's

flank ; General Bragg in his front. General Long-
street is mustering, we are told, for an invasion

of Kentucky. But even the recovery of the whole

of Tennessee would be ill compensated by the loss

of Vicksburg and half the State of Mississippi.

On the sea coast of the Atlantic, and on the

Rappahannock, in Virginia and South Cai-olina, the

war still languishes. There are rumours that the

bombardment of Charleston has commenced, but

only rumours. It is reported at Washington that

Hooker's army will soon be in motion, but few

persons believe it. General Forster's army at

Hilton Head is known to be in a state of demorali-

zation which must paralyze its movements. The
" irrepressible negro" is the source of controversy

and quarrels between generals, commanding oflacers,

and even privates of the same regiment. Arrests are

the order of the day, and a state of insubordination

verging upon open mutiny, renders the great army

which landed two months ago at Hilton Head almost

as formidable to the Northern Administration as to

tho defenders of the Palmetto City. General

Beauregard is, however, fully prepared for the

attack. The bulk of his army, stationed along the

Charleston and Savannah railroad, is ready to start

at an hour's notice for any poimt that may be threa-

tened. And any mail may bring us the intelligence

that the assault has been delivered. The failure

at Port Hudson and the delay at Vicksburg must

increase the impatience of the Northern mob, and

compel the Fedei-al commanders at any risk, and

even against all hope, to strike a blow at Charleston.

Strangely enough, whilst at Port Royal the negro is

dividing the Federal army into two almost hostile

camps, the experiment of enlisting and arming him

in the Federal cause has just been tested in Florida

to the great disadvantage of the North. An ex-

pedition of negroes starting inland with arms and

material to light up a slave insurrection has mis-

carried, the negroes with their officers having been

surrounded and captured. The penalty to the

white ofScers engaged upon this kind of work is

deservedly death. It could not be otherwise.

But it is to be feared that if the penalty be car-

ried out, it will be the signal for bloody reprisals on

the part of the North, and that the war will speedily

assume a more terrible aspect than it now wears.

Every friend of humanity must desire that the con-

cluding act of the drama may be played out at once,

and that defeat, overwhelming and decisive, may
attend the last effort of the North to enslave or

exterminate a free people.

ihe ^npfuit, of ih^ |cti?rltof

On the 27th of January the British steamer

Peterhofl^, Captain S. Jarman, left Falmouth for St.

Thomas and Matamoras. On the 20th of February,

when close to the shore of St. John's Island, and in

Danish waters, she was boarded by an officer from

the United States' steamer Alabama, who after

examining her papers allowed her to proceed, but

declined to endorse his visit and examination,

alleging that he had no authority to do so. The
Peterhoff then entered the harbour of St. Thomas,

where she coaled, and about noon on the 25th of

February proceeded on her voyage, having on board

a cargo of merchandise, seven passengers, and her

Majesty's mail for Matamoras. As soon as she was

outside the harbour the Vanderbilt was descried

coming up under steam, aud that vessel, after ex-

changing signals with Admiral Wilkes's ship, the

Wachusetts, then lying in the harbour, steered

for the PeterhoflP, sent an ofiBcer on board her

who examined her papers, and left the ship,

but ordered her to be hove-to until his return.

When he came back he said that the papers were

not quite satisfactory, requested Captain Jarman to

go on board the Vanderbilt with his papers, and

added he was authorized to say that if Captain

Jarman refused, an armed boat's crew would be

sent to take him by force. Captain Jarman

declined to leave his ship, or to allow his

papers to be taken, but said that the LTnited

States' officers were welcome to visit the

Peterhoff, to examine her papers, and to search

her. The Federal officer then left the Peterhofi",

which was shortly afterwards boarded by two armed
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boats, iiud Lieuteuaut Alexander took temporax-y inga more iiisulting to the diguity and honour of this

possession of the ship. Captain Jarman ordered
,

country,

his mate to haul down the British ensign, but Lieu- There is no doubt that the Peterhoif will be re-

in defiance of the laws of nations, our merchants

will have to abandon tlicir commerce witli our

colonies and the neutral ports so blockaded by tlie

tenant Alexander would not allow tlie order to be

executed. Captain Jarman, his mate, and the pas-

sengers were then sent into the cabin, and au armed

sentry was placed in guard over them. At 9 p.m.,

Lieutenant Lewis came on board with a message

from Captain Baldwin, asking Captain Jarman to

give up his papers, that they might be taken on

board the Yanderbilt. Captain Jarman refused to

do so, but replied tliat tliey might be examined on

the Peterhoff" by any number of officers that Cap-

tain Baldwin might send for the purpose. Lieu-

tenant Lewis then left, but returned in an hour

with another message to Captain Jarman, to deliver

up his ship's papers. The request being again

refused, Lieutenant Lewis took possession of the

Petei-lioft" in the name of the United States, and

Captain Jarman and the passengers were ordered

to remain confined in the cabin. The arms in pos-

session of Captain Jarman and the passengers,

consisting of some pistols and knives, were given

up ou demand and a threat of search in case

of refusal, and sent on board the Vander-

bilt. Captain Jarman then wrote to Captain

Baldwin, requesting him to forward her Majesty's

mails to the British Consul at St. Thomas,

so that their delivery might not be unnecessarily

delayed. To this letter Captain Baldwin sent a

verbal reply, to the efiect that he did not feel autho-

rized to take any part of thefi-eight out of the ship.

On the 26th of February the Peterhoff made sail

for Key West, in charge of the prize crew. The

British ensign was still flying when she reached

Mona Island and spoke the United States' steamer

Alabama.

Such are the main incidents in connection vith

the capture of the Peterhoff, and never was the law

of nations more flagrantly violated, or the flag of

any nation more grossly insulted. The Peterhoft'

had no goods on board that were contraband of

She was proceeding from a neutral port to a

leased at Key West, as was the British brigantine
,
United States.

Magicienne,whicli had been seai'ched under analogous ' There is another point worthy of grave consider-

circurastances. The outrage is not an exceptional ation. Unquestionably our Q-overnment is most

act of Admiral Wilkes, but in accordance with the I sincerely anxious to avoid war with the United

war.

neutral port. Her papers were passed in London,

Plymouth, and Palmonth. In defiance of interna-

tional law she was overhauled by a Federal cruiser

in Danish waters. Her papers were found satis-

factory, and she was allowed to proceed on her

voyage. She left St. Thomas after coaling and

obtaining a certificate from the British Consul, and

was again stopped by a Federal cruiser and

ultimately taken possession of by a Federal prize

crew. Thus nothing was wanting to stamp

the transaction with illegality. The Peterhoflf

was not carrying goods contraband of war, she

was on her way from a neutral port to a neutral port.

She was overhauled in neutral waters ; having been

so overhauled and passed, she was a second tmie

boarded, and ultimately seized by the express orders

of Admiral Wilkes, who knew of the former exami-

nation. But insult was added to injury. The har-

bour of St. Thomas is more effectually blockaded by
the United States than the port of Charleston, and

neutral vessels are watched out of port, and boarded

by signal from the United States' Flag Ship lying

without the harbour. The request to the British

Captain to deliver up his papers was accompanied by

an insolent threat. Before the PeterhoflTwas formally

declared to be in possession of the United States the

orders of Captain Jarman were countermanded by

the Federal officer, and the British Ensign was not

hauled down, and was even displayed after the ship

was proceeding to Key West under charge of a

prize crew. Captain Jarman and the passengers

were kept in close confinement, and the reasonable

request that Her Majesty's mails, the detention of

which might be of serious inconvenience to the com-

mercial community, should be delivered to the Britiyh

Consul at St. Thomas was not complied mth, and

they were taken to Key West. AVe need not recall

the persistent attempts to induce the British captain

to give up his papers and to leave his vessel, or the

petty insults and annoyances to which Captain

plan laid down by the United States' Government

for putting a stop to what they are pleased to call

contraband trade. They have not sufficient force to

blockade the Southern ports and the Southern coast

;

so the}^ have hit upon the ^expedient of blockading

those neutral ports and neutral waters that are

likely to be touched at or entered by vessels profess-

ing to run the Southern blockade. British ships

are tobe seized, whether justifiably or not,and in such

cases as the Peterhoff" and Magicienne released after

long delays by theprizeconrts. Is the British Govern-

ment pi'epared to submit to this? if so,what willbe the

result ? It may be suggested that British ships tm-

lawfully seized will be surrendered, and compensa-

tion awarded to their owners for their detention.

Granting for a moment that this will be so in

every instance, the sciieme of the Federal Govern-

ment will not prove less fatal to British commerce.

The compensation will not enable our merchants

to continue their trade, for even their bills

of exchange, and their letters, as well as their

merchandise, if sent in British bottoms or from

British ports, will not be punctually delivered ; and

their correspondents, in order to ensure the

prompt execution of their commissions, will have

to transact their business through the agency

of merchants, the merchants of New York for

example, whose vessels are not subject to unlaw-

ful seizure. If then our Government sanctions the

policy of the Federals, we must forego our trade

with our own colonies, and with those neutral ports

that are incidentally the depots for, or are in the

line of, the contraband trade. The AVashington

Government knows full well that the compensation

for detention will not protect our commerce, for,

as Mr. Seymour Fitzgerald pointed out in the

House of Commons, litigation before Prize Courts

is dilatory and vexatious, and that many months

must elapse before the vessel seized on suspicion is

released or condemned. But it happens that, so far

from being assured that the United States Prize

Courts will deal impartially with the cases submitted

to their judgment, we have fair grounds for

assuming that their decisions will not be based upon

evidence, but will be framed to suit the views of the

United States Government. In the United States

constitutional freedom has been replaced by irre-

sponsible despotism. Mr. Lincoln has been placed

above all law, not only by the suspension of the

Habeas Corpus, which gives him full control over the

liberty of every citizen in the Fedei'ation, but by the

Actof Indemnity that in advance permits him, irres-

pective of consequences to himself or his agents, to

trample on every law and the administi'ation of

every court. It is a farce to talk about there being

a vestige of judicial independence in a country

where the sanctity of a coiirt of justice is violated

by the arrest of judges ou the bench. This being

the case with the courts for the administration of the

laws affecting the well-being of the citizens, what

can we expect from prize courts that are peculiarly,

from their functions and constitution, subject to the

influence and to the authoi'ity of the Executive ?

True, when cases so palpable as those of the Peter-

hoff" and the Magicienne are submitted, we may be

tolerably sure of a verdict in favour of the owners

of the vessels seized, not upon suspicion, but be-

cause they were proceeding to or from British

colonies or neutral ports which it pleases the Federal

Government to blockade. But when there is the

flimsiest pretext, when thero is something like a

coloui'able pretence for suspicion, we may ex-

pect that the vessels will be condemned conti'ary

to evidence, or rather in the absence of inculpatory

evidence. We do not think that the United States

Prize Coiu-ts will have many opportunities for so

States. We will not discuss the moot points,

whether it can be altogether averted, or how long it

may be postponed by that generous forbearance, by

that liberal construction of international law on be-

half of the Federals, which the people of the North

ascribe not to our goodwill, but to our pusillanimity ;

but we tell the Government that by submitting to

flagrant insults they ensure war and even precipi-

tate it. Already the masses in the North, instructed

by their demagogues, believe that we are craven-

hearted, that we fear their power, that we are ready

to suff"er any wrong rather than go to war with

them; and the result of this belief is that theyare ripe

for, and even desire, a war with England. Let us

tamt^ly suff"er a few more insults to the British flag,

and the cry for war with England will be too loud

for the Federal Government to resist, even if it

desired to maintain friendly relations with us.

Accepting empty apologies for premeditated insults,

avowing our determination to maintain peace at

any price, even at the price of our national interests

and our national honour, so far from securing

peace, makes war inevitable.

Jarman and his crew were subjected. It is sufficient !

acting, because, as we have already remarked, if our

to remark that it would have tried the ingenuity of 1

Government gives a tacit sanction to this system of

the unscrupulous Wilkes to have made the proceed.- j

seizing veaaels without any pretext for so doing and

loi;d |aInrci;j5toii at dllafipiu.

Ensrlishmen are not so vain and foolish as to think

that their institutions arc perfect, though they

are not so bad as our Yankeeised demagogues make

out. We are always grumbling and growling about

abuses, and discussing reforms ; and no matter how

much we venerate an institution, we are more prone

to expose its faults than to magnify its vii'tues. But

let a foreigner presume to interfere,— though it

must be confessed we are ourselves rather given to

minding our neighbours' business,—and he at once

finds himself in the position of a man who intervenes

in a quarrel between husband and wife. We are

indignant if a foreigner ventures to intimate that our

House of Lords is not the wisest assembly upon earth,

or that our House of Commons does not thoroughly

represent the people, or that our trial by jury some-

times leads to a miscarriage of justice. Now Lord

Palmerston is essentially an English institution.

Some of us object to his policy, and sharply criticise

it, but if a stranger dared to find fault with the

noble Premier he would off'end, not only his Lord-

ship's political friends, but equ:dly his political

antagonists. This is, to some extent, the case

with all our public men ; and we remember ou

one occasion hearing an ulti'a-liberal fiercely defend

Mr. Disraeli against the attacks of some German
liberals. B\it our Premier is pre-emiuently an in-

stitution on account of his long official career, of

his wonderful personal popularity, and from the

prevailing impression that, whatever may bs his

political creed, he is British to the backbone. On
Monday last, when he was installed as Lord Hector

of the University of Glasgow, when a crowd of the

magnates of the land of every shade of political

opinion gave him an ovation such as no man could

receive without emotion and gratification, his Lord-

ship was right in saying, " I think, when I look

around at this august and distinguislied assembly,

when I know how it is composed, I may, without

vanity, think that the greeting which I have received

to-day is an indication of personal goodwill."

Lord Palmerston is not popular because he is old,

but rather that in spite of his age his iatellect retains

its pristine freshness, and that his mind seems as

ready to receive the impressions of the hour as it

was when, nearly seventy years ago, he was a student

at the University of Edinburgh. The speeches he

delivered on Monday are not the etfusions of what

is conventionally called the " old man eloquent."

They are free from the dogmatism that almost

invariably marks, if it does not mar, the utter-

ances of long experience. His address to the stu.

dents upou tke weLl-wom topic of education was
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aaiinateJ aud instructive, aud distiuguislied by that
|

introduced a flirting gentleman, who played sad

liberality of ; atimeut whicb is so congenial to tlie
'

liavoc even with the armonr-platedhearts of coquettes,

youthful mind. He told the young men that educa- by muttering sweet nothings that seemed to imply

tiou continued throughout life, and did not end with much, but which, when the gay deceiver proved

the college course ; but he reminded them that they ! untrue, could not be brought against him as implying

must not therefore neglect first opportunities, or
,

any pledge or even hint of affection. Far be it from

"they would be like the crew of a ship entering upon a us to charge Lord Palmerston with political flirtation,

lougvoyage, who have neglected to provide sufficient 'but we need not, therefore, ignore his great talent

means of subsistence, and who, in the middle of the ;

for saying mucli that jneans nolhing on all political

storms and tempests they may encounter on their

passage, will find their strength failing them and

their means inadequate, in consequence of their

emergencies, and for so tickling the fancy with a

feather as temporarily to suspend tlie functions of

judgment. But let it be remembered, to Lord Pal-

^[luijch |ati;onarii\

want of foresight before they quitted the port." His merston's honour, that though, as a politician, he

Lordship, after insistiug upon the paramount im- sometimes uses speech to conceal thought, he never

portance of the classics and those studies which have uses speech to belie his thoughts. No man who

a special bearing upon the future career of the ;
valued character and influence would be guilty of

student, counselled the acquisition of general know- :
that vulgar ofi"ence which has made Mr. Seward the

ledge. " Don't be discouraged by people who say it laughing-stock and scorn of Europe,

is absurd to have a smattering of different things— j Long may Lord Palmerston live to wear the

' a little knowledge is a dangerous thing.' A little laurels he has so fairly earned, but at the same

knowledge is better than no knowledge at all: time we have no wish that succeeding Prime

learn a little of everything of which you can learn
|

Ministers should enjoy his extraordinary personal

anything. It will be useful to you hereafter ; though
j

popularity. Love is proverbially blind, and personal

it may not be in your own line, it will be the founda- popularitv might make the nation fatally uncon-

tiou upon which you will build up as you go ' scions of ministerial shortcomings,

along through life." All this, our readers may -

say, is very plain and homely advice, but it is not

therefore the less valuable. Lord Palmerston is

too skilful as a speaker to substitute oratorical

flourish for plain and everydaj' English and ap-

propriate illustrations. "Whenever a man becomes

a favourite of the House of Commons we may be

sure that he is not what the hahituc't of the plat-

form call eloquent aud that, save imder very ex-

ceptional circumstauces, he adopts a conversational

style. Platform celebrities fail in Parliament because

they insist upon being oratorical. But Lord Pulmer-

ston's installntion address was by no means common-
place. His reference to religion was managed with con-

summate tact. He spoke of the scleiice of astronomy,

and contended that the wonders revealed by it fostered

the growth of religious sentiment. He said nothing

that verged on what is technically called preaching,

yet what he did say would have been applauded by

the Exeter Hall evangelists, endorsed by High

Church Bishops, and for all we know, have found

favour with the coloulal Bishop who has been so

strangely converted by the heatlien he went forth to

convert.

The after-dinner speech was suSicIently political

to be interesting to an adult audience, assembled

to do honour to the prime miuister of the country,

but yet a species of cross-bencli speaking that

could not ofl'end Liberal, Conservative, or Eadical.

Take as au example one of the paragraphs about

America. After remarking that no nation could

insult U9 with impunity (forgetting Admiral Wilkes

aud the United States), aud that we were on friendly

terms with all the nations of the world, his Lordship

added, " I advert not to those contending parties

in America, who sue us like rivals who sue a fair

damsel." Of course this sally was greeted Avith

laughter, but it will not bear analysis. First of all,

we must protest against the assumption that the

Confederate States have ever sued for an alliance, or

asked for anything from the British Government,

except the reeognitipn to which they think them-

selves entitled ; and then, as to the United States,

we were under the Impresslou that that Federation

was already in alliance with England. Wc have

Earl Eussell's word for it ; and, further, that the

alliance is so intimate that international law is

liberally construed in favour of the "Washluo'.

ton Government, and consequently to the detriment

of the Confederate Government. However, we do
not propose to discuss Lord Palmerston's political

remarks ; but we would rather congratulate him
upon getting out of a difficulty so well. He was
obliged to say something political that could not
possibly ofl'end anybody, and he could hardly avoid

mentioning America. What better could he do
than put the belligerents upon an exact equality, and
represent them as respectively seeking our alliance?

He might be unjust to one or both parties, but his

words did not betray the slightest bias. Novelists,

before the era of sensation stories of crime, always

The Lord Clnncellor proposes to get rid of a part of

his ecclesiastical patronage, not because he shrinks from

the trouble and vexation incident thereto, but that he

finds he cannot dispense it for the benefit of the

Church. His Lordship deserves much credit for the

iutroduction of a useful measure, but we mu=!t not

imagine that he resigns for himself and his successors

any patronage that is worth keeping. All the livings

in his gift that his friends would think worth applying

for, or thank hiin for bestowing, he retains, and what

he oflFers to part with are the small livings— we might

better term them the starvings—of which the incum-

bents, so far as this world's goods are concerned, may
well envy the skilled artisan and the thriving village

shopkceiier.

The association between law and divinity in the Church

patronage of the Lord Cliancellor is the result of our per-

sistent conservatism. When it became necessary to have

a lawyer instead of a priest to preside in the Court of

Chancery, we modified the change as much an possible,

and suffered the office to retain the ecclesiastical patronage,

which never would liava been bestowed upon it but

for its connection with the Church. In the reign of

Edward HI. the right of the Lord Cliancellor to present

to all livings under twenty marks was clearly set forth
;

and about the time of Henry VIII. the terms of the

grant were altered to meet the new currency, so that the

Lord Chancellor might present to all livings under jfiO.

The right has not lapsed with the increase of the value

of the livings, and the consequence is that the Lord

Chancellor, besides being the Chief Judge in Equity, the

Speaker of the House of Lords, a leading member of

the Cabinet, the guar'dian of all lunatics and idiots, and

of wards in Chancer}', and the patron of many of

the prizes of the legal profession, has, .according to the

estimate of the Archbishop of York, " to find and place

a fit clergyman in a parish once in every ten days."

We do not deny the vast ability and extensive learning

of Lord Westbury ; but though he knows everything

better than anybody else, it does not follow that he can

discharge a variety of important functions simulta-

neously and beneficially. It is immaterial that he has not

leisure to inquire into the moral and theological fitness of

the clei'gymen he appoints to benefices, for that is not the

duty of the patron, but of the bishop. Except with the

valuaVile livings, the Lord Chancellor is less likely to be

influenced by family and personal predilections, than is

the patron of one or two livings ; and, as to politics, it

happily matters little wliether the nominee is Liberal or

Conserv.ative ; for the clergy, though taking an interest

in public affairs, have the good sense not to mix up

party questions with their clerical duties. Thu real

difficulty experienced by the Lord Chancellor has been

to find suitable candidates for the small livings—that is,

candidates who are prepared by university training to

mix with country gentry—the most exacting class in

the community. A curate whose stipend does not ex-

ceed £70 per annum, must visit the best society in

his parish, or his influence for good, even amongst the

poor, will be considerably curtailed. Lord Westbury

said in reference to this—" All men who have paid at-

tention to the state of the Universities, and observed

plainly what is going on there, have been impressed

with the conviction that the Church, as a profession in

point of worldly advantage, does not oft'er adequate in-

ducements for young men to enter it." Nor will any
augmentation that is practicable of the incomes' of

Church livings induce young men who are looking to the
Senate, the Bar, or India for riches and honour, to seek

ordination. Yet it is not true that, comp.ared with other
professions, th? Church has few prizes. There are more
fat livings in the Church than large practices at the bar

;

but in the Cluu-ch "parts and poverty'' have a alight

chance of advancement, ami unless a young man has a

valuable living coming to him on the death of an aged
incumbent, he must not expect to get enough out of the

Church to keep his family comfort.ably, especially as

clergymen with particularly small incomes always have
particularly large families. The rector with an income
of £\,rj0'0 a-year will have a French family of two;
while his curate, who does the heavy work for .£100

a-year, has a lady-like wife, and at least six thriving

children. Bishoprics, deaneries, and cathedral stalls are re-

served for those who are related to Mr. Bright's " Norman
usurpers." Occasionally a clergyman who does not give

much heed to clerical business, and who becomes eminent
in science, or wins the favour of a Prime Minister,

stands a chance of a deanery at home, or a Bishopric

in the Colonies. We do not find fault with the system,

for it v.-orks well, and we ha\'e no desire to see the

Church made the arena for the absorbing ambition that

carries a man from obscurity to fume. The consequence

of University men not being attracted to the Church
is the adiui.ssion of " literates"—that is, of candidates

who are not members of a University. The scholarship

of literates is tested by the examining chaplain of the

bishop, and very little Latin aud less Greek will pass

muster. We have heard of an examining chaplain who,

to save himself trouble, used to require all candidates

who appeared before him to translate the three creeds

into Greek ; and his plan becoming known, conscientious

tutors could cram young men for the worthy chaplain's

Greek examination in a few days, though they were

before that entirely ignorant of the Greek language.

But if the examination of literates was severe or searching

that class of candidates would be pi'actic.ally excluded

from the ministry. It is not impossible that the in-

crease of the value of benefices may induce a large number

of University men to take orders, though not the men
who go out in honours.

Lord Westbui'y's plan is equally' siiui)le aud ingenious.

He proposes to sell the aJvowsons to ;J2(> of the Lord
Chancellor's small livings, and with the money so

obtained to increase the value of those livings. Tlic pur-

chasers will make as good jiatrons as the Lord Chan-

cellor, and most likely better, because they will probably

be resident landed proprietor.s, who will take a pride and

interest in the proper maintenance of their parish Chiarch

and Schools, whilst the Lord Chancellor cannot give any

heed to the small livings, and the larger ones that he

retains do not require such care. He proposes to sell

that which is of no value to him to those who will value

the right of presentation, and on terras that will attract

purchasers ; aud there are provisions in the Bill which we
hope in committee will be made as stringent as possible,

to prevent the advow.sons being purchased b.v non-resi-

dent speculators. lu the House of Lords the measure

has met with unanimous approval, and it is, indeed, diffi-

cult to imagine any objection to a plan by whij h

the Church is enriched and benefited, aud by which

no one loses.

The voluntary system— that is, the maintenance and

increase of unendowed churches—works very well in

towns where eloquent or strong preaching brings in a

revenue from pew rents ; but it will not do in country

districts, where the majority are poor people and cannot

contribute to the expenses of public worship. The
matter, too, is urgent. There is too much ground for

saying that the Church has lost the working population

of the towns, though her loss has not been a gain to

dissent ; and unless some changes are made the Church

will lo.se her hold over the peasantry. Such a result

would be deplorable, and the evil can only be averted

by having efficient miuister.s, and the churches and

schools supported and upheld by the laity. There is

in the Church of England no fear of the patron exercis-

ing an undue influence over the minister he presents.

When once a clergyman is iuduetcil into au incumbency

he is wholly independent of the patron who gave him

his place. The patron can appoint an incumbent, but

he has no more power to remove him than the iioorest

parishioner.

{Continued Irum No, 44.)

Not many weeks ago the columns of this journal contained a

few remarks on the Churcli of-EnglauJ, in which her general

system and present condition, power, and responsibilities were

brieflj discussed, and the conclusion arrived at was that, in spite
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of many appircut anomalies both in doctiina aaJ discip'ine, she

was better aJuptuJ to inuet the soutiiaoiiLs auJ v/a its of th3

English people than any scheme thit optimism coulJ devise, and

on the whole worked better than any other ecck-siastical system

on earth. As the buUi of the clergy of the Chiuvh of England

is drawn from the English Universities, it is a matter of consider-

able importance that the mutual influence of these two institu-

tions ani their mutual relations should be understood, and no

complete idea can be conceived of the latter institution until

some light has been thrown on this portion of the subject. Now,

we do not supposa that it is incumbent upon us to propound a

long argument for the purpose of demonstrating that the Univer-

sitie! of England should have an establislied form of religion.

Perhaps it will be sufficient, in view of the fact that at the

present moment we are not composing polemical essays against

Radicals or Dissenters, but simply endeavouring to furnish in-

formation, to app.^al to the Constitution of our country, to ask

that the analogy between the system of government and that of the

Univei"iilies which has already been pointed out maybe againcaro-

fuUy observed, and to state our opinion that all the arguments for

and ajiiuit tlio union of Caurchand State, and the maintenance

of a State religion, are strictly applicable to the case of the English

Universities. Bat there is a step beyond this : it his been shown

that the system of education pursued at Oxford and Cambridge

aims at something more than mere instruction in literature and

science, and that it attempts, with succes;s to mould the minds,

sentiment^, and characters of those who are subject to its influ-

ence. In every Christian country, religion, in its broadest

meaning, must inevitably be an ingredient in that process. The

admission of the ingredient mu5t of necessity T)e onlitioned on

the uniformity of its character ; and that uniformity can only be

preserved by the exclusion from office and power of those who

are not professed adherents of the established form. Indeed,

had such a limit as this been placed to the admixture of the

ecclesia-^tical element, psrhips no valiH objection cauld have

been raised; but these bounds have been exceedt'd, and it is

impossible to ignore, and idle to neglect, the differences already

existing, and the agitations that are assuming no contemptible

proportions.

The colleges (and as heretofore, so now in descending to details,

we confine our attention to the University of Cambridge) in

their infant sta''e, and as they first left the hands of their re-

spective founders, bore, more or le.ss, the monastic stamp. Some,

of course, as for instance Trinity College, may be said to have

superseded monasticism ; but in England, at least, revolutions do

not obliterate the past, and the new foundations imbibed the

spirit and imitated the usages of their venerable predecessors.

Hence the cle.'ical element has always strongly predominated, or,

to use plain language, the proportion of clergy to laity among the

Fellows of tie colleges and the ruling bodies has been and is over-

whelming, while Ih J clergy has c'lerished fondly the spirit of conser-

vatism, common doubtless to all mankind, but which may be, and

in this case is, far too zealous in the retention of powers and privi-

leges to v/hioh a long and continuous possession gives a specious

but not indefeasible title.

Previous to tlic Act of Parliament of the year 1S3G, for th;?

reform of the Universities, it was impossible for a Nonconformist

to be a member of the University of Cambridge. Undoubtedly,

if any person in whose bosom the der-ire of distinctions and

emoluments had prevailed over the ordinary dictates of honour

and morality, chose to swallow an o.ath or to evade by a dexterous

artifice the mere material act of kissing the Testame.it, he might

have found a precedent for so doing. An American iadividu.al

had indeed managed to give in his adhesion to the Established

Church at tlie period of his admission to the University, and no

doubt conscientiously ; but when the degree of Bachelor of Arts

beamed upon him from one side, and the terrible oath of alle-

giance to the Queen glared at him from the other, he, smiling in

return to the one, yet not defying the frown of the other (for

a Yankee is more cunninpj than bold) outmanoeuvred honour,

integrity, and good faith, passed the Testament unkissed, and

became a " Bachelor, " " Momenlo turilnis exit Marcus

Dtma. " On his return, ' loaded with dishonour, " like Butler

from New O.bins, he published an account of his " Five years'

residence in an English University, " proclaimed his own infamy

to the people of New York, and expressed his admiring wonder

that his friends at Cambridge abated somewhat of their ancient

respect for him after the discovery of the " passage of the book."

But, after all. lie was a New Englander, and perhaps never quite

understood the meaning of Piinica Fiihs. However, as we

imagine that the Nonconformist, as a rule, would not be so com-

pliant, he was debarred from the advantages of an University

education. It is no Ijnger so. Nijw he may obtain all the honours

which the Senate House can confer. H: may find his name placed

at the top of the list for excellence in mathematics or classics, he

may be a Bachelor of Arts; but that is the boundary of his

progress. He cannot be a Master of Arts, for then he would

be a member of the Senate, or Lower House of Assembly— the

great legislative body of the University. Bat this is nut all. In

the ordinary course, the successful candidate for the highest

honours in matliematics or classics will be elected a Fellow of

his college, the advantages of which position we have endeavoured

before to explain. The Nonconformist may be so elected, but

then, before inauguration he must declare that ha is "a bona-

Jide ini.uhar of the Church of England." This he cannot do,

and cons?quent!y he is debarred frona the material benefits

usually atfai-hed to scientific or literary success.

By an odd coincidence, it has happened twice since the Act of

185o, tliat a Nonconformist has attained the highest honours in

the University, but has been debarred from its best fruits, and

tlierefore the hardship of the case has been put before the

English public in a prominent and tangible form. Indeed, it

has excited so much attention, that the question of a repeal of

tiie declaration has found its way into tlie addresses of candidates

for Parliament, and has formed a subject of discussion even on

the " hustings." We sympathize deeply with those gentleimen

whose high attainments cannot be duly rewarded ; but individual

instances of hardship must not be weighed against the general

interest, and we are quite unshaken in our opinion that it would

be most injurious to dispense with the declaration, and that the

evils consequent upon such dispensation, great and unavoidable

as they assuredly would be, far counterbalance the seeming in-

justice w!ii('h the present rule creates. But the colleges have

gone a step further than this ; they have not only taken care

that all Fellows shall professedly be members of the Church of

England, but they have provided that a very large number of

them shiU be in Holy Orders. But let us examine a few facts on

this point. There are altogether 385 Fellows of colleges in the

University of Cambiidge. Of these, Trinity College has CO,

St. John's College 5G, and Emmanuel College 12 ; so that these

three colleges have between them 128 Fellows—exactly one-

third of the whole number. Now, the law of these colleges is

this, that every Fellow shall enter Holy Orders within seven

years from taking the degree of Master of Arts, or vacate his

Fellowship. Supposing, then, that on the average, the Fellows

are elected two years belbre they become Master of Arts, il

follows that a layman at these three colleges obtains a Fellowship

for only nine years, while a clergyman remains a Fellow for life.

It also follows that, as a lulcj every Fellow who is more than

thirty-three years of age is in Holy Orders, and as the members

of a body above that age must be the real rulers, it follows that

these three colleges are governed entirely by clergymen. Again,

the Fellows who intend to remain laymen must leave Cambridge

to cultivate some profession, and therefore are non-residents;

hence it again follows that the lay influence in these three

colleges is at rcro. Matrimony also avoids a fellowship; conse-

quently these three societies may be fairly set down, not merely

as ecclesiastical but even as monastic institutions, so far as the

ruling membei's and beneficiaries are concerned. Ttie fourteen

remaining colleges place no such sweeping restriction on the

tenure of their Fellowships, but they are not entirely free from

the clerical bias ; for, with two or three exceptions, they stipu-

late that a certain proportion—about one-third—of the Fellows

shall be in Holy Orders. As there is not the slightest doubt

that in the absence of such a rule the clerical Fellows will even

exceed that propoition, we can only attribute the proviso to the

extreme caution of the clergy and the graceful but easy conces-

sion of the lay brethren. It is enoug'n to state that seventeen

colleges have about 330 " livings " in England in their gift, and

that on a vacancy every Fellow is entitled to have the refused of the

empty rectory or vicarage before a stranger is appointed, for our

readers at once to perceive that the inducements to take Holy Orders

are quite sufficient, independently of any of the above regulations.

Of Ouurse there is no community of Church patronage between the

several colleges, but each possesses its own list of incumbencies.

If an example be required to justify this conclusion, we have

only to name King's College, which has never employed any

such restrictions, but which, with the large number of nearly sixty

Fellows, and not an excessive Church patronage, has never found

an inability on the part of the clerical to maintain its own
against the lay element. Now, we do not fear the accusation of

hostility to the clergy, because we su-e not only innocent, but

incapable of such a jealousy; but we are strongly of opinion thai

a great opportunity has been lost. Since the Act of 1856, the

three colleges. Trinity, St. John's, and Emmanuel, have been

in a position to abrogate their restrictive regulations. They have

declined to do so. The cases in which Trinity has relaxed the

rule may be important, but must be too rare to aifeci: the general

question. We think that the remaining societies have acted in

a wiser and more enlightened spirit : for, after all, on what do

the clergy ground their claim to this superior advantage ? If

it is urged that the primary principle of these founda-

tions is ecclesiastical, wc refer to the foundation of Kino-'s,

the work of Henry VI., and ask whether that is

likely to be less imbued with the religious spirit than

the work of Henry VIII.; and yet the restriction has not

existed at King's for some centuries, if it ever practivrally existed

at all. Wh it, too, are we to say of the other thirteen societies

who have seen the injustice of such a law .' If it be urged that

vacancies s.re quickly created by the rule, then we say that all

the FLllowohips should be avoided at the fixed time, and that

laymtn and clergymen should be placed on an equal footing.

Once more, if it be said that the clergy must remain Fellows to

fill the Church livings as they fall, we say that this difficulty could

be easily met by the retention of those claims after the avoid-

ance of the Fellowship. But our business is not to malce laws,

but to explain them
; yet we have felt it necessary to make these

remarks, not only in justice to our own sentiments, but also be-

cause they may tend to enlighten the uninitiated upon the whole

system of college Fellowships.

Whatever may be our judgment on these points, there can be

no doubt that these enormous advantages conceded to the clergy

entail commensurate responsibilities. We have seen how
highly the Church is favoured in her individual members, we have

also seen how vast an amount of Church patronage is entrus'ed

to these colleges. There is a grand mutualiti/ in this. The
University receives much from the Church, and gives much to

tie Church; yet that which the former receives by way of trust

is greater than that of which she has the beneficial interest.

From all that has been said, is it not a just conclusion to affirm

that the University is bound to educate specially for the Chu'ch ?

It is an axiom, and we have in a former article enunciated it,

tliat the University does not pretend, and ought not, to educate

for particular professions. She does not turn out politicians,

lawyers, or physicians ready-made, but educates men so that

they may bo convertible into professors of these various art.s.

But is there not an exception to this rule ? and is it not a logical

sequence to all we have said, tiiat she has taken upon herself to

make men priests i' Nay, she pretends to do it. Two hundred

men in every year go direct from the University of Cambridge to

submit themselves to the " imposition of hands." But when it

ii asked whether this duty which is imposed upon the great Mis-

tress of " Learning and Religious Education" is fully discharged,

it would assuredly be rash to answer in theeffirmative. For what

js the fact .' After taking the degree of Bachelor of Arts, the

student has before him, if he wishes to take Holy Orders, an

examination in theology, embracing the historical books of the

Old Testament, the Gre<;k Testament, the articles of religion, the

Liturgi,- of the Church of England, the ecclesiastical h'stoi-y of the

first three centuries, and the history of the English Reformation.

The attendance of a course of lectures delivered by a Professor of

Divinity is a condition precedent to undergoing the examination-

The difficulty of an ordeal of this kind is always matter of con-

troversy. Granted a knowledge of Greek, we think, from a veiy

considerable experience in that line, that it is by no means an

arduous task to satisfy the examiners in this theological test ;

but of one thing we are sure, that a candidate may pass with

flying colours and yet be thoroughly ignorant of the first princi-

ples of theology. Yet our blame must not be without con-

sideration. All our priests cannot be Hookers, and even if they

could, a difficult examination would not secure us from an

abundance of ignorance. Stoutly as we maintain that a clergy-

man is bound to know his profession, and must be wise as well as

good, and though we cannot lulp feeling that an incompetent

and un'earned priest stands much in the position of a

barrister who looks for business which he knows he is

unable to transact, yet we are aware that we must be content with

much less. Nevertheless, in an age of emulous wisdom and un-

ceasing inquiry, of knowledge critical and scientific, accumulated

with amazing rapidity, our desires refuse to be limited by

our expectations. In this emergency we instinctively turn to

our Universities, and we ask one plain question: Do the col-

leges provide any theological instruction to their students, or do

they uot.' We know that one college does: we are not sure

that more than one does. We do not wish to drive students to

receive such teaching: nay, we do not suppose that any but

those who intend hereafter to take orders will receive it. But

surely those will. It cannot be said that men do not know that

they are destined for the Church. Such a statement is incre-

dible. Moreover, with such an abundance of ordained Fellows, it

nannot be diificult to find men able and willing to teach, and we
are satisfied that if the week-day be too fully employed, and this

we doubt, yet a Divinity lecture would be a relief to the ennni

inseparable from a Sunday at Cambridge.

If at the close of a former article we found it necessary to

anticipate the charge of undue partiality to the University

system, we have now been compelhd to point out imperfections,

and if, at first sight, these appear to be details too miiiute to interest

the siranger, yet, on closer investigation, th;y will be seen to bear

clo;ely on the questions that agitate the theological and Chrisliiu

world. All wise men desire that the Church in (his crisis should

do her duty, not stifling inquiry v ith a narrow and vain bigotry,

but so directing her course as to be a lijht to leal, and not a

cloud to follow, the wisdom of the age. Her priests may be

groat classical scholars or great mathematicians; they must be

'hcologians, and if the Universities will not snpply the want, we

know not in what direction the Church is to seek assistance.

(To be conlinued.')

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTESTS.*
(^Continued from last week.')

THE PROGRESS OF SECTIONALISM. ^
President Polk's inaugiu'al address was belliofe in

its tone, as regarded Oregon and Texas ; and strongly-

deprecated any rev^lval of quarrels on the subject of

slavery, disclaiming in the most distinct manner any right

•Parties and their Principles. A Manunl of Political Intellifror.cr.

exhibiting tlie Origin, Growth, and Cliaracter of National P.-irties,

Witliau Appendix, containing valuable and general Statistical Inform-
ation. By Arthur Holmes. (Mew York: D. Appleton and Co., 1809^.
The i\ litical Test-Book, or Encvclopajdia. Edited by M. W.

Clusky. (Smith &, Co., Philadelphia.}
Thirty Years' A'iew ; or, a History of the Workinsr of the American

Government for Thirty Years, from lS2il to ISj'J. c'hiefiy taki-n from
the Congress Debates, the Private Papers of General Jackson, and the
Speeches of Ex-Senator Benson, with his actual view of Slen and
.Affairs ; with Historical Notes and Illustrations, and some Notices of
Eminent t'eceased Contemporaries. By a Senator of Thirty Years.
(Benton.)
Abridgment of the Debates in Congress from 17S9 to IS.")!;; from

Gale and Sf aton's Annual of Congress, from their Register of Debates,
and from tlie officially reported Debates by Thomas C. Rives. By
Thomas H. Benton.
Debates in the several State Conventions, on the adoption of the

Federal Constitution, as recommended by the General Convention
at Philadelphia in 1787 ; together with the Journal of tlie Federal
Convention, Lutlier JIartin's Letter, Yates' Jlinutes and Congres-
sional Opinions, Vir>riuia and Kentucky Resolutions of 1793-39, and
other Illustrations of the Constitution. Collected and revised from
Contemporao Pubhcatioiis by Jonathan Elliot, and pubUshed under
the sanction 01 Congress.
ThR federalist on the New Constitution, written in 1783. By Mr.

Hamilton, Mr. Madison, and Jlr. Jay. Willi an Appendix, containing
the letters of Paoilicus and Helvetius, on the Proclamation of Neu-
trality of 17aJ; also, the Original Articles of Confedeiation, audths,
Constitution of the United States. Tlie uumbers written by Mr.
Madison ; revised by himself, (llallowell. Maine, 1913.)
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ofinterfereuce with the clomestioiustitutioiis of the States,

and denonnciug the agitation of the Abolitionists aa a

species of moral treason against the Union. It expressed,

moreover, a decided disapproval of national banks and

protective tariffs.

Texas accepted the pi'oposal of annexation on the 4th

of July, 1845 ; and General Taylor was ordered to pro-

tect her frontier ; and on the 28th of January, 1846, the

American army took up its position opposite Matamoras.

On the 11th ofMay the President announced to Congress

that the Mexicans had invaded the territory' of the

United States, and asked for the means of defence. Ten
millions of dollars were voted by immense majorities

;

but on the preamble of the Act declaring war, a debate

took place ; many of the Whigs contending that the war

had been commenced by the President, in violation of

the Constitution. The Act passed, however, and the

war was decidedly popular. During jts progress discus-

sions took place as to the admission or exclusion of

slavery in territories that might be acquired from Mexico;

and to one of the Appropriation Bills the House attached

a rider, known from its author's name as the Wilmot

Proviso, forbidding slavery in such territory. This pro-

viso was rejected b}' the Senate, and the House yielded

the point. The Whigs, as a part}', were throughout

hostile to the .annexation, .ind to the war which followed

it ; and thus became more closely than ever identified

with the sectionalism of New England ; which, seeing

that the war was likely to end in an increase of Southern

territory, and to redress the balance of power lietween

the two sections, was from first to last bitterly opposed

to the polic}' of the Administration. By thus embitter-

ing sectional hostility, and weakening the general influ-

ence of the party which, as containing all the statesmen

who had weight and authority with the North, and as

being led by a man of Southern bii'th and of the highest

political standing, might h.ave been able to control that

antagonism of interests and feelings, which arra3-ed

North and South against one another, there can be little

doubt that the effects of the annexation of Texas ulti-

mately contributed in no small degree to produce the

disruption of the Union.

The other acts of Mr. Polk's Presidency which de-

serve notice, were the repeal of the Act of 1842, which

had abolished the sub-tr-easury, the passage of a non-

protective tariff—carried only by a single vote in the

Senate, and the settlement of the Oregon question, by a

compromise on the 4f)th parallel of latitude. The'Pre.si-

dent was charged with having in this case violated the

promises which had helped to bring him into power
;

the fact being, apj^ar^ntly, that he had done what all

politicians are too prone to do in countries where the

popular will is law, and talked, while out of office, much
more violently than he was prepared to act, when the

terrible responsibilities of Government, and the choice be-

tween peace and war, were actually in his hands. How-
ever, there can be little doubt that the people were

disappointed m him ; and that this disappointment

helped to weaken his party, and secure the next election

to the Whigs. Mr. Polk obstinately asserted the prin-

ciples of the Democratic party in regard to internal im-

provements, and vetoed more than one bill of that

character .sent up by Congress. After a long contest,

slavery was finally excluded from the Oregon territory

by the bill for its organization passed in 1848. The

Presidential contest of that year was a keen one. A
personal quarrel had divided the dej^iocracy of New
York between the " Hunkers " and " Barnburners."

The former adhered to Mr. Cass, the candidate cho.sen

by the Democratic Convention ; the latter, uniting with

the Abolitionists, initiated the Free soil or Kepublicau

party, which nominated Martin Van Buren. General

Taylor, though he declined to be considered as a party

man, accepted the nomination of the Whigs. The

electoral vote stood—Ta3'lor 167, Cass 125 ; the popular

vote was—Taylor 1,360,572 ; Cass 1,219,962 ; Van Buren

291,342 ; showing a very rapid increase in the strength

of the enemies of the Union, who at the last election had

only polled 64,000 votes.

General Taylor, in his inaugural address, expressed

himself in favour of jjrotection and of internal impi'ove-

ments. The disorganization caused by sectionalism was

seen in the attempt to choose a Speaker of the House of

Representatives. Neither party could concentrate its

strength—many Northern Democrats opposing the

Democratic candidate as too favourable to slavery,

while some Southern Wl%s refused to vote for the

Whig nominee because he would not pledge liimself

distinctly .against the Wilmot )n-oviso. It was in vain

that the President advised Congres.s to let sectional

topics alone ; since that time Congress has scarcely been

occupied with anything else.

The Wliigs were unfortunate in the health of their

Presidents, both of whom—alone among those who
iave attained that rank—died in ofi&ce, General

Harrison had died a month after his accession ; Gene-

ral Taylor, inaugurated on the 5th of March, 1849, died

on the 9th of July, 1850. Millard Fillmore, the Vice-

President, succeeded him ; but the change, occurring

at a critical period in the history of American parties,

could not but be thought ominous. General Taylor's

independence of jmrty ties, and his position as at once a

great Southern proprietor, and the President elected by
the Whig party might have enabled him to exercise a

wholesome influence in mitigating the angiy tone of the

discussion which had just ari.sen; and his authority might

have secured a better reception and a more lasting effect

for the " compromises of 1850," the debate on which was

interrupted by the news of his death.

These compromises were advocated by the leading

statesmen of both parties ; but their original author was
Heniy Clay, and they were his last achievement in the

cause to which his life had been devoted—the main-

tenance of the Union. They were justly censured by

Southern Senators as being, under the name of a com-

promise, little else than a series of concessions to the

fanaticism of New England ; but they were, neverthe-

less, thought likely to postpone, if not to avert, a despe-

rate sectional conflict, and accordingly received the sup-

port of all the most moderate men on either side. They
arose out of the endeavour of the North to exclude

slavery from the territory acquired from Mexico ; that

is, practically, to shut out the Southerners, by whose
blood that territory had been won, from the whole of

the vast regions lying westward of the Louisiana pur-

chase ; from the Northern part of which they had been

already excluded by the Missouri compromise. This

endeavour was, of course, indignantly I'esisted by the

South ; the North persisted ; and when the contest

seemed likely to endanger the Union, Mr. Clay came

forward with his scheme of compromise. The substance

of his proposals was embodied m a report by the Com-
mittee of the Senate, to the following effect :

—

1. When new States formed out of Texas present them-
selves, it shall be the duty of Congress to admit them.
2. The immediate admission of California, with the boundaries
which she hiis proposed. 3. Tlic establishment of territo-

rial Governments for Utah and New Mexico, without the
Wilmot proviso. 4. The excision from Texas of all New
Mexico, rendering therefor a jDecuni.iry equiviilent; and the
incorporation of this section in the bill for the admission of
California, and tlie organization of a territorial Government
for Utah and New Mexico. 6. The enactment of a law for

the effectual rendition of fugitive slaves escaping into the
Free States. 7. No interference witli slavery in the District

of Columbia, but the slave trade therein should be abolished
under heavy penalties.

The first proposal was intended to exclude the pre-

tensions of the North to refuse admission to new States

formed out of Texas on the ground of their legalising

slavery. As it was then thought that before long that vast

territory would be desirous of subdividing into several

distinct States, this seemed the only means of preventing

a renewal of the Missouri quarrel under mitch more
dangerous circumstances. This could not be termed in

any sense a concession to the South,unless the admission of

citizens of one section to equal privileges in the common
territory of the Union with those of the other could be

called a concession. If, indeed, it were possible to make
out a case in favour of the pretensions of the Abolition-

ists to forbid the formation of new Slave States, we
might consider the waiver of that pretension in regard

to the territories of Texas as a concession. But it is

hardl}' jiossible for any honest man to argue that the

North had any more right to refuse admission to a new
State with Southern institutions, than the South would

have had to exclude a claimant because its laws con-

formed to those of New England or Illinois. It must be

remembered, too, that while the South was virtually ex-

cluded by the Missouri compromise from the Northern

territories, the North was at perfect liberty, if it could

to foi-m Free States S(juth of the line of that compromise
;

as was actually done in the case of California. The

same remark .applies to the oi-ganization of the territories

of Utah and New Mexico without the Wilmot proviso
;

which simply placed Northern and Southern citizens

on an equal footing in those territories. The clause ad-

mitting California was of course a simple concession to

the free-soil party ; as was the last provision, forbidding

the sale of slaves within the district of Columbia, where

hitherto North and South had met on equal terms, each

preserving a right to its own customs .and its own
property. It may be said that slavery being in it.self a

wrong and unnatural institution, the territories ought

to be preserved from it by law ; and, if they had been

the dependencies of a single Sovereign Power, the .argu-

ment might be a perfectly sound one. But it was a

necessary consequence of the Union of free and slave

States in one Confedei'acy, that freedom and slavery

should be equal before Federal law ; and if the Northern

States were not prepared to concede this equality, their

remed}- lay not in a violation of the Federal compact,

but in a dissolution of partnership.

The only provision which seems at first sight to bear

the appearance of a concession to the South was that for

the more effectual rendition of fugitive slaves. This was
a measure peculiarly obnoxious to Northern feeling, and

of little practical value to the South. It was demanded
as the redress not of a grievance, but of an insult. The
Federal Constitution provided that fitgitives from service

should be given up ; and this was justly held to be a

formal recognition of the right of the slaveowner. The
Northern States had in many instances violated and set

at naught this law ; and had done so in a manner insult-

ing to the institutions and offensive to the pride of the

South. There could be no question that they had

wronged their sister States by this breach of contract
;

there could be no question of the propriety of enforcing

their fulfilment of their pledges. They might be entitled

to annul the compact altogether, but not, while main-

taining it, to evade the obligations which it imposed

upon them ; and the Act which sought to compel them
to obe}' the Constitution could hardly be regarded as

sectional concession.

The bills embodying these compromises were all

carried by large majorities ; both parties, in their

preparations for the Presidential campaign of 1852,

formally adopted and approved them. But the North,

though it had gained {^\r more than it had a riglit

to claim, was enraged that its invasion of the equal

right of the South had not attained a further suc-

cess
; and the result was fixtal to the Whig party,

which " died of an attempt to swallow the Fugitive

Slave Law." The "Wliig candidate. General Scott, re-

ceived only 42 electoral votes out of 396. The candidate

of the Free Soil party withdrew from him 157,000 pri-

mary votes, and the* Whigs polled only 1,383,000 to

1,585,000 for Mr. Pierce, the choice of the Democrats.

The way in which that gentleman came to be nomi-

nated affords a curious illustration of the working of

American party organisation.

Originally, the candidates of each party for the Pre-

sidency were nominated by " caucuses," or irregular

meetings of members of Congress, and sometimes by
similar meetings of the Legislatures of New York and

Virginia, and were thus the choice of the active public

men of the party. But this practice became extremely

unpopular with the multitude, as savoiu'ing too much of

aristocratic usurpation, and the practice was adopted in

its place of sending up delegates to a Convention of the

party, which was allowed to select its candidate ; each

State having a number of votes proportionate to its

votes in the Electoral College. The only choice

practically left to the people was between the nomi-

nees of the two parties. The rule finally adopted

in these Conventions was to require a vote of two-

thirds for the selection of a candidate ; and the

result of this requirement has been that the real leaders

of the party, being almost always obnoxious to some
considerable number of the wirepullers and electioneers

who formed the convention, could rarely be its candidates.

Henry Clay was only once the selected candidate of the

Whigs, who on other occasions put forward men like

Harrison and Taylor, comparatively little known in

political life. In 1852 there was the greatest difficulty

in choosing a Democratic candidate. Neither Cass,

Buclvinan, Douglas, nor Masey could concentrate a sufli-

cient vote to secure election. It was not till the 35th

ballot that the name of Mr. Pierce was mentioned ; and he

then received only fifteen votes. On the 48th he re-

ceived fifty-five, and on the 49th 283 out of 288. And
thus a man previously almost unknown to his country-

men, and quite unknown to the world outside, was

selected as the Democratic champion, and was ultimately

elected President of the United States.

(To be continued.)

FEDERAL BASTILES.*

The ready submission of the people of the United

States to an unmitigated despotism is not accounted for

by the passion for empire, or by the belief that by in-

vesting the Executive with supreme power the Union

may be restored. A people who can tolerate boastful

projects for setting aside the Mississippi, might jier-

haps suppose that by giving Mr. Lincoln authority to

call upon the whole male population capable of bearing

<ai-ins to enter his service, by giving liim a right to issue

letters of marque so as to endow him with full naval as

well as military control, and by placing at his dis-

pos.al a credit for .£180,000,003 sterling, the Southerners

could be exterminateil, and the fruitful lands of the

South become the spoil of the conquerors. But unless

we adopt the theory of n.ational madnes.s, it is inexpli-

cable that the Northerners should have resigned without

a sigh their personal freedom, for it cannot help the

armies of the United States that Mr. Lincoln is privi-

* Fourteen M onths in Aiueiican Bastiles. Kepvinted from the
Baltimore Kdition- [I.ondou. BL F. Mackiatosh, 11, Crane Cftujct.i
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leged to imprison any citizen he pleases witliout trial,

and that he is encouraged to be tyrannical by an act

of Congress indemnifying him and his subordinates

for any offences they may commit. But the conduct

of the people is not so strange as the conduct of the

Government of the United States. We cannot under-

stand the exceeding barbarity of the Federal officials.

We know it is prompted by New England, and that the

Lincolnites are but the poor tools of the ftiction tliat

ments. These last are, at best, damp and unwholesome, and
to-day, particularly, in the existing state of the atmosphere,
are extremely unpleasant and uncomfortable—so much so,

that wc have been compelled to build a fire for our mere pro-

tection from ilhicss. Some of our number arc old men; others

in delicate health; and the restraint which excludes us from
air and exercise is painful enough without this new annoyance,
which the Sergeant informs us he has no right to forego. You
arc aware of the disgusting necessities to which we are sub-

jected, in a particular of wliich wc spoke to you personally,

and you will, of course, know how much this new obstruction

must add to our discomfort. I am requested by my companions

ceases not to clamour for the blood.shed that simulta- simply to call your attention to the matter

neously gratifies their malignity and fills their pockets.

But the New Englauder does not usually suffer

any passion to interfere with his gains, or to frus-

trate the object he has in view, and hitherto he has

managed to make fanaticism profitable. From liis own

point of view it wa.s a stupid blunder to permit the out-

rages of the Federal soldiery, to sanction the shameful

policy of Pope, Hunter, and Mitchell, and not to award

swift punishment to Butler, Turchiu, and M'Neil for their

execrable atrocities. But yet more extraordinary is the

The only reply to this was placing bars across the

shutters, and padlocking the Venetian doors, and so clos-

ing them permanently.

On the 25th of September the prisoners were removed

to Fort La Fayette, but the change did not better their

condition. Some of them were placed in dark and

damp casemates, and others in gun batteries which

could not be warmed. The beds were arranged between

the guns, and consisted of an iron bedstead, a bag of

straw, and a shoddy Ijlanket. Still worse was the con-

treatment of the so-called Border States now under the dition of the sailors who had been taken whilst running

military control of the United States. We might have
I the blockade. " These men had neither beds nor blankets.

supposed that in their case, at all events, a policy of con-

ciliatioir would have been pursued, but we find instead

of conciliation, wanton exasper.ation. Grant that Mr.

Lincoln found it necessary to ptit down the legislature of

Maryland, and to imprison INIarylanders without lawful

warrant or trial, it is not less extraordinary that he should

have subjected the men so arrested to treatment that

hardly has a parallel even in Mr. Gladstone's eloquent

description of the sufferings of the political prisoners in

the dungeons of Naples. We presume Europe will not

be less disgusted with the cruelty of the Lincolnites

than it was with the cruelty of the Bourbons.

Ml-. F. K. Howard, tlie author of " Fourteen Months

in American Bastiles," is a citizen of Baltimore, and, from

his family connections and other circumstances, occupies

a high and honoui-able social position. On the 13th of

September, 1861, soon after midnight, Mr. Howard was

roused from his sleeji, and a jjerson obtained admission

into his house under pretence of having to deliver a pri-

vate message from a personal friend. Mr. Howard was

immediately informed that he was arrested according to

the instructions of Mr. Seward ; and as the person was ac-

companied by a band of men armed with revolvers, resist-

ance was not attempted. The house was searched ; and

while this was going on, Mrs. Howard was shut up in

the library, and not allowed -to go to her children's

room. Mr. Howard was dragged off before the gang left

the house, and the wife was not even allowed to send for

her father or brother ; but of course the Lincolnites

would not miss an opportunity of insulting women and

frightening children. The only excuse for this outrage

was, that Mr. Howard, as one of the editors of the

Baltimore Dallj Exchange, had contended that the con-

quest of the South was impossible, that the Union was

dissolved if not l;)y secession, at all events by the uncon-

stitutional proceedings of Mr. Lincoln, and that in such

case the jjeople of Maryland had the right to decide their
j

his clients, both of whom were taken to

own destiny for themselves. But it is not the gross tyranny ' and exchanged or released nearly four

and were all, or nearly all, in irons. Their situation

was wretched in the extreme." The food of the political

prisoners—served in tin plates and tin eu])s—consisted of

fat pork and beef of indifferent quality only half

cooked ; of a muddy liquid, called coffee, of which the

predominating flavour was burnt beans and foul water
;

and soup, of which the only palatable thing was a few

grains of rice that could sometimes be fished out of each

can. Mr, Howard says, " Over and over again have T seen

gentlemen, who had been always accustomed to all the

comforts of life, forced to turn away with loathing from

the miserable food thus provided for them." Those who

could aft'ord it were allowed to board with the Sergeant,

who furnished two plain meals daily for a dollar a day.

The Yankees were not above making a little profit out of

their prisoners, either by fair means or foul. Lieutenant

Wood, the commandant, seized some cases of spirits on

the plea that the prisoners were resjjonsible for the

drunkenness of the soldiers, and when the prisoners left

Fortress Monroe the cases of spirits were not forthcoming.

Lieutenant Wood also undertook the washing for the

prisoners, and charged enormous prices for the work, pay-

ing himselfout of the money he took from them when they

were delivered into his custody.

But Lieutenant Wood was not the only person who made

money out of the prisoners. Some New York politi-

cians (!) were allowed to enter the fort, and amongst them

was Mr. W. H. Ludlow, who could come when he liked,

and see whom he pleased. This individual reiiresented

that he had great influence at Washington, and took fees

for procuring the release of prisoners. " What ho

received altogether (says Mr. Howard) 1 do not know
;

but I do know that he received two retaining fees,

namely, JjlOOfrom one gentleman, and SISOfrom another.

From the latter he had a promise of a contingent fee of

i^l,O0O. I do not believe he rendered any service to

Fort Warren,

months after-

offered to release him on parole, but the offer

came too late, and was refused. Mr. Charles Howard
was informed that he might extend the time of his stay

indefinitely, by simply giving his pledge to return to

Fort Warren when so ordered, but he refused to accept any

favour, and announced to Colonel Dimick that he would
be at Fort Warren on the 3rd IJecember, the day that hi.s

parole would expii*e. Before that date, however, viz., on

the 27th November, 1862, the gallant gentlemen who had

borne their cruel imprisonment rather than succumb to

the tyranny oi Abraham Lincoln, wei'e unconditionally

released. They had been an-ested without offence, and

without lawful proceedure, and they were set at liberty

without trial or condition. " We came out of prison as

we had gone in, holding in the same just scorn and de-

testation the despotism under which tho country was

prostrate, and with a stronger i-esolution than ever to

oppose it by every means to which, as .American freemen,

we had the right to resort."

Our notice of Mr. Howard's narrative is necessarily

but an imperfect sketch, but sufficient, we trust, to

call attentio* to the work itself. No one can read this

simple account of cru^l oppression without feeling in-

dignant and disgusted with the Government at Wash-

ington, and rejoicing that the independence of the South

will check the domination of the most formidable desjw-

tism on earth, and save the New World from becoming

the prey of New England's rapacity and ambition.

of arresting Mr. Howard and his compatriots—for at the

same time with him were arrested most of the members

of the Legislature from Baltimore, Mr. Brown, the Mayor

of that city, and Mr. May, a i-epresentative in Congress

—

that we are now concerned with, but the barbarity

that was called into recjuisition to make ty)\inny more

than usually galling and odious.

At 2 o'clock in the morning Mr. Howard found himself

at Fort M'Henry, together with fourteen of his friends,

"all gentlemen of high social position, and of unim-

peachable character ; and each of them had been arrested

solely on account of his ])olitical opinions, no definite

charge having been then, or afterwai-ds, preferred against

wards."' Mr. Seward ultimately repudiated Mr. W. H.

Ludlow's proceedings, but this was a mere dodge, for a

week or two after the repudiation Mr. Ludloiv was

made a major, and appointed a member of General Dix's

staff at Baltimore.

On the 30th October, Mr. Howard and his companions

were taken from Fort La Fayette, and conveyed to Fort

Warren, (ju the steamer State of Maine, which was in a

filthy condition, and so crowded as to be in danger of

sinkino- ;
" the officers of the boat admitted that the

vessel was then utterly unseaworthy, and that if

a moderate gale should catch us at sea, the chances

vrere largely in favour of our going to the bot-

him." Mr. Howard, with three others, was put into i tom." Pork fat, crackers, and coffee '• in dirty look-

a small room, the furniture of which consisted of four ing horse buckets," was the fare provided. Some of the

chairs, a rickety bedstead, and a filthy apology for a bed, gentlemen were better off, owiug to the cai-e of Mrs.

antl a mattress. The prisoners, who meanwhile were not
|
(ielston , a lady who had done what she could to help the

allowed to communicate with their friends, were removed ' prisoners in Fort La Fayette, and hearing that they were

from Fort M'Henry, and arrived at Fortress Monroe on leaving, had sent them a basket of provisions. For a

the evening of the 14th of September. Here four small
|

full description of the privations of the voyage, we must

rooms were assigned to the fifteen prisoners, two of
;
refer to the narrative itself, as well as for the treatment

which were simply vaulted chambers of rough stone white- received whilst in Fort Warren. Some of th e prisoners

washed. All kinds of insults were oltered them by the were liberated on giving a parole not to aid and com-

fort the enemies in hostility against the United States
;

but others refused to make any terms, insisting that

days the guard closed the window shutters and the

Venetian doors, thus making the confinement almost in-

tolerable. Mr. S. T. Wallis addressed the following

renionstrance to Captain Davis, the Provost-Marshal, on

behalf of the prisoners ;

—

Sir,—The Sergeant who has charge of my fellow prisoners

and myself has just closed the blinds of our front windows
and doors, excluding us from the sight of passing objects,

shutting out, to a great extent, the light by which we read,

and hindering the chculation of the air through our apart-

direction of General Wool, the commandant, and they

were not allowed to leave their casemates for a single

instant " for any purpose whatever." At the end of three " as they had been arbitrarily imprisoned, they would

not recognise the right which Mr. Lincoln claimed,

to impose upon them any conditions." And heroically

was this resolution kept. Mr. Charles Howard, the

father of our author, and who was imj^risoned

with him, was released on parole to return in a

certain number of days, in order that he might see

his dying child. A few days later Mr. F. K. Howard

received a message from his father, " that his sister's

end was rapidly approaching." Colonel Dimick then

Paris, March 31.

The Polish question, though it must be admitted it

has consigned all others to a secondary place, has not

distracted the attention of the Government from the

American struggle. The Moniteur continues to publish

letters from New York (which are believed to be written

by M. Mercier, the French Envoy at Washington),

which describe in forcible terms the utter lassitude of

the public throughout the Northern States, and expose

the disorganization of the army, the peculation in high

places, the frauds and wholesale swindling of army con-

tractors, and the shifting policy of tho Abolitionists^

Democrats, and other sects whose love for their country

is well expressed by one of their poets, Lowell, in his

" Bigelow Papers :"

—

" Uncle Sam I reverence.

Particularly his pockets."

By diplomatic desjtatches, by insertions in the Moniteur,

by the marked courtesy shown in official circles to distin-

o-uished Southerners in Paris, the French Government

has expressed and continues to testify its sympathy with

the Southern cause in e\-ery jjossible way. Such being

the case, why does not the Emperor take the practical

step to which his conviction that the independent exist-

ence of the South is a fait accompli, inevitably leads ?

Why does he not recognise the South ! That is a (juestion

which it is not easy to answer. I can only ascribe it to

the i)eculiar turn of the Emperor's mind, which, as we

all know, attaches great value to jjatience. The non-

recognition of the South is inconsistent with the pub-

lished declarations of the Government, with its tradi-

tional policy, and with its avowed sentiments. Therefore

I cannot but think that this Polish outbreak has a very

great share in the postponement of a decision which, by

this time, it was f i ly expected would be made public.

Li the event of a.Eiuopean war it is easy to understand

that the French Government would not care about being

involved in further difficulties with America, but the

\

danger of a European war now seems very remote. If,

I

on the other hand, the Emperor has made up his mind
' not to act in American affairs without the co-operation

of England, we must not look for recognition until the

termination of the war.

Of the Polish insurrection all that can be said is that

it is not yet put down. Great as is the sympathy felt

here for the Poles, it is generally admitted that the in-

surgents have not much chance now of being able to

prolong the struggle. Their gallantry is beyond all

praise, but it is a pity that men that behave like heroes

in the field of battle should permit the success of their

. cause to be imperilled and, indeed, ruined by .squabbles

!
about precedence which originate only in the inordinate

self-esteem of individuals, who, like Mieroslawski, are

only notorious. No satisfactory exitlanation has yet

been given of the flight of Langiewicz into Galicia. He
appears to have been driven into a corner (not figura-

tively, but literally) by the Kussians, to have beaten

them two days running, to have been defeated in a third

encounter. He is next heard of as having retired with

his female aide-de-camp with the uni)rono\inceable name,

across the Austrian frontier—an act which, I am sorry

to say, I have seen nothing that can palliate. He had

assumed the dictatorship with the assent of the Insur-
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gent Government at Warsaw, and if dictatorial power

means anything, it was liis duty to have traitors sum-

marily disposed of. The captain of a ship in danger of

sinking who abandoned his crew to their fate, under tlic

two vesssls to sail. The English frigate Phaeton came

in here on the 9th instant, to participate in the demon-

stration made on the 10th, in honour of the marriage of

tlie Prince of Wales. She goes out as soon as she gets

pretence tliat his officers were mutinous, ^v•ould be for the Bermuda mail, expected to-day, and the two Englisli

ever disgraced. I do not mean to s.iy that circumstances steamers referred to above will go out with her. All

may not°justify Langiewicz in acting as he did, but we that the captain of the Phaeton says he can do, is,, when

know nothing of those circumstances as yet, and it '

the Yankees board the vessels, to send an officer on

must be confessed that the conduct of the ex-dictator '. board to see if no contraband is found, no capture is

looks extremely suspicious. I greatly admire Langiewicz, ' made. After that, the vessels must do the best thev

who appe.irs to be a gallant soldier, and heartily hope he can for themselves. Captain Tatliam, of the Phaeton,

may be able to clear away this stain on his reputa-
|

told me that, from representations made, he thought an

Englisli man of war would be sent here to look after

British interests. That the capture made by the

Yankees of the Pearl and Peterhoff were illegal, and

that they would have to be given up with heavy

damages—but that he had no orders to interfere in any

way. The Wacluisett, Admiral Wiikes's Flag .ship, has

remained in port since her first arrival, but her steam

has always been up, ready to start at any moment.

Yesterday afternoon the Aries moved from one side

of the harbour to the other, so as to be near the Phaeton ;

the moment she began to move there was a great stir on

board the Vanderbilt>nd Wachusctts ; awnings removed,,

anchors run up short, and strong " tiring up"—in fact,

every preparation was made for an immediate start.

The Yankees have got things so much their own way

here, that they now keep some one on the top of the

highest hill that overlooks the town and the sea on the

other side of the island, and keep up a regular system

of signals. They thus get early information of every

vessel's appearance in the offing, and run out to inspect

at their leisure. I don't think this would be allovved in

any other port in the West Indies, but the Danish

Government is weak, and the Yankees do what they

please. Their acts have been brought to the Goveimor's

notice, but I don't know that he has ever protested

against them.

[The Pet is a steamer from Liverpool, bound for

Nassau. The Aries has discharged a cargo of cotton

after running the blockade at Charleston.]

tion. The Poles continue a desultory kind of warfare

ju other parts of the kingdom, but though they fight

well, it is obvious, from the details in the German

paper.?, that they have no chance. They may defeat the

Russians in one, or even two encounters, but no sooner

has one corps been disposed of, than another rises up

like the heads of the Lorna- ui monster. In all their

encounters (see the Csar, tlr Breslau Zeitang, and other

auti-Kussian paper.s) it is ever the same stoiy—in what-

ever direction they have turned,

—

" LernsEus turba capitum circumstetit anguis."

The canard market has been tolerably supplied during

the week. Imprimis, our old friend the Congress

canard has once more made its appearance at our

political tables. It is a very tough old bird by this

time, and not easy of digestion by any means. We have

also had a Rhenish canarc?—stuifed with a queer stoiy

about Fiance demanding the independence of Poland,

per Grand Duke Leuchtenberg, and a variety of other

pretty little romanzetti, which show what a wonderfully

inventive race newspaper men must be.

There is nothing startling from Italy, save the arrival

here of Signor Eattazzi, with Madame Kattazzi, late

Countess de Solms. An ingenious IMilan caricaturist

has represented that ex-statesman completely ex-

tinguished by an enormous crinoline. On dit, that he

has applied in vain for an audience at the Tuileries.

The elections here excite a good deal of attention. An
empty-headed journalist, M. Haven, the principal pro-

prietor, has made himself conspicuous by his pretensions

to contest the seat of M.M. Picard and Ollivier, two of

the opposition leaders, lie has been subjected to such

a bombardment by the Temps and the Prcsse, that he

has been compelled to boat an inglorious retreat.

At the present time of writing, I do not know whether

an important change may not have taken place in the

French Cabinet. Three or four days ago the Debats and

the Pai/v'ei^ublishod articles vindicating M. Fould against

attacks made on him in the Chamber, in the course of

which they drew a contrast between his ijolicy and that

of his predecessors, not flattering to the latter. Yester-

day those papers received a commicaique from M.

de Persigny showing that I.I. Fould had done nothing

very remarkable afier all, and quoting figures to

show that the finances have by no means benefited under

his rule to the extent which had been anticipated. This

note, not by any means complimentary to M. Fould,

and sent to the ])apers behind his back, led to his tender-

ing his resignation. I do not know whether it will be

FEDERAL WAllFAEE.
(From the Times, April 1.)

An ancient rhetorician wrote about Xerxes that he turned

dry land into sea, and sea into dry land, making a canal through
Mount Athos, and building a bridge across the Hellespont.

The American Kepublic seems to partake much more of tlie

violence and extravagance of the Persian monarch than of the

wise counsel and well-combined action of the Federation of

Commonwealths which opposed him. Excited by a tremen-
dous war, and all tlie portents of approaching revolution, the

imagination of the American Democracy seems to have run

riot. Not satiated with all the destruction which modern
science has enabled mankind to wreak upon eaeh other, the

North has called to its aid the mighty agencies of nature, and
!-eeks to ruin and mutilate half a continent in the vain hope to

overthrow or iniiinidatcitsinliabitaats. In vain has nature, after

a scries of tremendous convulsions, settled herself down into

somelliing like order and regularity, indenting the coast

with bays and harbours, and draining the vast area of a
continent thron;;h the agency of cn(H'nious rivers. The
rage of man frets against these natural and beneficent

ordinances, just us Xerxes flung fetters into the sea and
laslied the winds that were rebellious to his commands. By
the aid of the "stone fleet " the United States have blocked

up the entrance lo several much f're(|uenled harbours, an
accepted, but it seems clear that if M. Fould remains in,

j

now, with less labour and far greater succcfs, tlioy seek to

somebody must go out. Immediately on the fact be- 'drown the land which they cannot conquer. It is calculated that,

, f, . / ^, „ , bv the action of the Federals in cutting the levees, or dams,
coming known, there was a panic at the Bourse, and i

,/],i^.,j ^^^^-, ^^^ ji^sissippi in its course as it runs through
Rente went down 65 centimes. It is likely that some the level lands towards the sea, a district as larpe as Scotland

sort of compromise will be made. M. Fould is a man I

'''^^ been drowned in the Slate of Mississippi, and 5,000 s.piare

.,, 1 ,, ^, , 1 /r 1 i L
' miles m the State of Louisiana.

with whom the Government cannot afiord to part.
|

j-i,„i ^^^ic enormous strategical advantage been obtainable

The " Patriots," who have been plucking the American by this in-oceeding, mankind must have deplored the harsh and

eagle with so much profit to themselves, are, it appears,

in want of raw material wherewith to carry on the war.

The Northern papers here insert a despatch from Mr.

Seward, calling on the Consul here to supply "emi-

grants." Great advantages are held cut. The whole

dreadful necessity whicli, in a continent so small, a portion of

which has yet been reclaimed for the use of civilized

man, drove the Federals to lay waste and devastate so

considerable a i)ortion of its surface. But there is no reason

to suppose that any advantage in the least degree commensu-
rate with the amount of wanton and cruel destruction which
has been perpetrated could anyhow have been obtained. Most

thing is in the style of " Martin Chuzzlewit's " American
[

certainly no suclijidvautase has been gained. Tlic expedi

txper

" emi

g IS in iiie style oi iy±aruu v^.uuziiewit s .ivuieiican ceriainiy iiu sucii uuvriuium; iiiis ueeii guue'i. j.iie e.\pe(U-

n-iences. The fact is carefully withheld that the !

""" (""" Ya™o Pas.s so far from reaching its destined point

„ i. 1 J- a 7 . !, T.r r. ,
i near Vicksburg, has been e:icountcn-d and dei-.-atcd by Con

-

iigrants are wanted for "c/iatr a ca^Oft. Mr. Seward federate batteries, and driven to take refu-e in another river

undertakes to "provide" for the "emigrants" who
may be .seduced across the Atlantic ; but he omits to say

that the only thing he is able to guarantee is an un-

limited supply of hot lead autl cold steel, and six feet of

American ground. So far as France is concerned, how-

ever, the appeal is not likely to be successful—but that

makes the attempt none the less a piece of flagrant poll- ' Union for doing little with great ones, wfien they found
themselves reduced to the two small States of Uolland and
Zealand, with which alone they liad to make head against the

to avoid further injuries. The act, therefore, stands out in all

its naked deformity. Those who have called the mighty Missis-

sippi to their aid have proved themselves unwonhy of tlieir

potent ally, and, powerful only for mischief, have been singu-

larly discomfited in the endeavour to profit by their new and
singular enterprise. Wc have all read how ilie Dutch, the

mighty precursors of the United States, a people as conspicu-

ous for doing much with small resources as the American

tions of the South, and overwhelming under the waves that

which it is found impossible to subline.

At the beginning of the war the North went forth to battle

in all thepreniiiiptiou of overweening strengtii and numbers.
Their notions of success were thoroughly Oriental. They had
the largest number of men under arm.^, and doubted not of the

victory, especially as they had the largest resources to feed,

arm, and recruit them, lleccived in the field by troops tar

less numerous than their own, they found to their astonish-

ment how little the leaders of the South had to dread from
them in the ojicn field. From that ti ne the whole aspect of

the war has entirely changed. Li proportion as success has

become more dilticult the means employed for its attain-

ment have been more odious and cruel. Every efibrt has been
made to light the torch of a sL'rvile insurrection, and, as if

this was not dreadful enough, water has been called in to

sapplemcnt the tardy vengeance of that fire which, kindled

by the hands of slaves, would, if the pious and decorous
North could have had their will, wrap in one mighty confla-

gration the labours of a hutulred years. Men may wrangle
and di^nitc about the causes, tlie rights and the wrongs of

this great quarrel, but as to these measures posterity will

Iiave but one verdict to pronounce—a verdict of horror and
execration. And this cruelty and ferocity, surpassing so

far all that is recorded of the >\ickeilnes3 and bar-

barity of man in former wars, has been called into

action, not for the purpose of meeting foreiiiu invasion, but for

a war avowedly intended to restore a Federal Union, which
unhappy dilFerences have partially interrupted. The men who
arc thus letting loose at the same moment fire and water
united in an unnatural compact against their adver.^arics, arc
never tired of repeating that they fight for the maintenance of
the Union, and look forward with unshaken confidence to the
time when their great Federation shall be rostuied, and the
brethren so long estranged from each other shall once more
unite together in harmony and jieaee. It is diflicult to say
what time, what interest may not effect. Nations have shed
each other's blood like witer on fields of battle. They have
covered the ocean with the wrecks of their naval cngHgements
and the bodies of their seamen. These things may be expiated,

may be forgiven, may at last be forgotten; but dee Is like those
b)' which t'le Northern States arc making their present war
with the South singular and execrable amotig the worst and
bloodiest annals of mankind can never be forgiven or forgotten.

The moment any idea of rccon.'iliation is entertaincil these

dreadful memories wiirrise up like a spectre between the two
parties, and forbid every attempt at reconciliation unless

founded on absolute independence on the one side, and com-
plete renunciation of every claim to obedience on the other.

It is curious to remark how utterly jiaralyzed for the pur-

poses of legitimate war are the very persons who are anxious
to wage it with such extremity of ferocity and fury. The
army of the Potomac remains inactive ; nay, there is much
reason to believe that Washington owes her safety at the pre-

sent moment to prudential and political, rather than to mili-

tary considerations, and that the capital of the Northern Con-
ftderacy, though able to effect the easy and fruitless crime of
drowning whole provinces by breaking down the bank of a
mighty river, is incapable to defend her archives, her public

buildings, and the seat of her Government. Tiie promiscA
vengeance against Chaideston languishes and evaporates in

empty threats. Savannah, taken with si much ease by the

British in the War of Indepeuilcncc, resists firmly and effec-

tually. Port Hudson has repulsed an attack, and the Mis-
si3.5ippi itself has turned traitai-, and, by way of set-off for the
inundation of Southern territory; has filled up and rendered
useless the canal which was to carry the Federal gunboats to

the other side of Vicksburg. The Confederates tlireaten Fort
Donaldson, and a new invasion of Kentucky is seriously appre-
hended.
Under these gloomy auspices the month of March has

closed, and the period will shortly arrive when the summer
heats will again lend their powerful co-operation to the cause
of the Nortli. No one can presume to say what are the re-

verses and vicissitudes which fortune, not yet satisfied with
the suHerings of the American people, has in store for cither

party. But the information which has just reached us makes
it abundantly evident, if it were not so before, that the choice

henceforth for the South is between victory and extermina-
tion, for the North between peace and ruin—ruin certain if

the war be protracted, as it easily may be, to a point which
will leave the President without a revenue and without an
army—ruin si ill more certain and complete if the wicked
aspirations of fanatical hate be accomplished, and the Central
Government, already triumphant over the liberties of the
North, shall obiain as the prize of success the unenviable duty
of holding down, under the heel of military despotism, the
struggling and palpitating remains of what were once the
Sou1;hern States.

tical immorality.

(Extract.)

St. Thomas, March 1.5.

The Yaulites are still coming in and out. The Van-
derbilt, witli Admiral Wilkes on board, returned yester-

day, and I leani that the Peterhoff was actually captured

(as surmised in my last), and sent to Key West.

The Yankee officers openly state that they intend to

eapture both the Pet and the Aries .(British steamers

now in this harbour), just as soon as they get outside,

find tliat tlieir only object in remaining is to wait for these

powerful monarchy of Spain, in the extremity of their despair

and desolation cut through the dykes which protected their

fields and gardens from the ocean which roared above their

heads, choosing rather to give their native land to destruction

than to see it in the gr.asp of a tyrant or a persecutor. This
courage, prepared for everything except submission—this

noble fortitude, wluch the extremeol' ill fortune could not subdue
—forms one of the brightest pages of history, and invests the

sieges of Haarlem and of Lcyden with nn interest second to

nothing in the annals of mankind. But in proportion to our
admiration of those who called in the waves of the German
Ocean to protect their faith and their freedom must be the

abhorrence inspired by acts so wanton and so ferocious as that

of letting loose the waters of the Mississippi over the planta-

PRIVATE LETTERS FROM TIIE SOUTH.
The following extracts from private letter.s, thouo-h

they contain no important information on political and
military matters, are yet valuable as affording an un-

screened view into the private life of the Southern peo-

ple, and a lively picture of the feelings which animate

them in this heroic war for national independence. The
only alterations made in these extracts are such as were

necessary to conceal the authoi'ship of the letters:

—

. Alabama, February, 186.3.

Amid these familiar and pe.iccful home surroundings, where

we pursue our usual avocations, it is difhcult to realise that

war wastes our beautiful land, and that its soil is invaded by

an enemy whose tender mercies are always cruel, who makes
homes desolate, and causes the widow and the orphan to cry

unto Heaven for redress. Here, in this old homestead, we, a

family of women, are gathered; patiently and liopefully await-

ing the end; husbands, sons, and brothers gone forth with our

blessings and prayers to do and die. The only son, who, as

you know, has been reared in every indulgence, entered the

army a year ago as a private. We tried to persuade him that

he was too young and too delicate, and would not be able to

endure the fatigues and privations incident to the life of a

common soldier; but he replied that if he had the certainty of

death before him he would go, and that he could never hold

: up his head again among his compatriots, or consent even to

live in this country when its liberties should be secured did

he not bear his part in achieving them. Such arguments being

unanswerable ho went, has served through the whole Western

\

Campaign, daring which he marched two thousand miles an4
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suffered extreme hardships, and has since been elected Lieute-
|
At the battle of Seven Pines he was knocked from his horse

iiant' of his company. Do not think I am egotistical in thus
j

by a spent ball, which occasioned the report of his beinj

dweUiug on those in whom I am so deeply interested. Tlic

picture, though personal, is applicable to every household in

this afflicted land. Women waiting, watching, and praying at

home with breaking hcait<, while men are enduring, fight-

ing and dying on distant Iiattle lields. I must tell you an

anecdote of our great Loc—the Washington of this revolution

—which has not been given to the public. At the battle of

bharpsburg, a company of artillery, in which General Lee's

youngest son is a private, was iu a very exposed position, and

after losing the greater part of its men retreated. As they were

leaving the field General Lee nut them, and asked, " Why do

you leave your post?" One replied, " General, our men were

being sacrificed." " Can you not fire one rouud more?" " Oh,

yes, we have ammunition for two or three rounds," was the

answer. " Then return to your position," said the General.

" Oh, Futlier," appealed his son, " you will not sjnd us back,

under that murderous fire again." " Yes," ray son, " go back

uul do your duty to your country." They returned and tired

their last rounds. . . . Spite of the infamous proclamation

our servants arc still loyal, and never rendered more cheerful

obedience ; indeed, their interest in our soldiers and anxiety

for the return of peace seems as great as our own. IJuring

the Christmas week we had two thousand soldiers passing

tlirougli this place daily, and wc undertook, in conjunction

with our neighbours, to give them a Christmas dinner to remind

them of home. This, of course, involved much extra cooking,

and it being the servants' holiday wc were much distressed

that our citarity should iufringe on their privileges. ^Ve,

therefore, determined to remunerate them for their trouble,

but when I oftbrcd them the money they seemed quite hurt,

and said, " that they wanted to do their part for our soldiers,

and not having any money, could only give their time." The

scene of " feeding the soldiers" was a novel one. We had a

long rustic table spread in the open air, around whic'.i the

dirty, rougli, and hungry soldiers crowded eageily, and they

were waited upon by ladies, who felt it an honour to serve them.

iJirty and ragged though they w ere, not a rude word or lewd

jest was heard, and when crowded two or three rows deep at

the table, the first ranks I observed, never forgot those in the

rear who could not reacli for themselves. We are now daily

receiving the wounded from Murfreesboro, aud when they are

willing we stop them to have their wounds dressed and to pro-

cure some rest, before proceeding on their journey to their

homes. Such are the occupations of Southern women, and

their zeal and enthusiasm know no bounds. . . . Mrs.

Bragg, wife of the General, recently passed through Mobile,

after leaving her despoiled home. She was absent at her

mother's, some few miles distant, when the Viuidals reached

her plantation, aud was quite unconscious of what had passed

when she drove up to her house on her return. A Federal

officer met her at tlie door, and said, " Mrs. Bragg," I presume.
" Yes," she replied, " and a pretty scene of desolation greets

Mrs. Bragg.'' " Oh," said the pert Yankee, " this is nothing

to what you will see a little later." The shruiibery had been

torn up by th3 roots, marble mantle-pieces taken down and

broken into fragments, mirrors shivered, and her clothes and

killed, aud gave me many anxious hours. IMay God euntinuc

t,o cover his head in the hour of battle. . . . Our people

arc busy strengthening and fortifying our city, and the obstruc-

tions near the city look very formidable. Admiral Buchanan,

the hero of tlic Virginia, or Merriniac, is iu command, and

expresses hinisclf well pleased. We are very fortunate in

having so able a commander. There arc a great many naval

officers stationed here, most of them Marylanders and very

agreeable gentlemen.

Petersburg, Virginia, February, 1863.

You would be surprised to find how little Petersburg has been

changed by the war. Things apparently go on just the same

as before the war. Ladies walk about the streets dressed as

finely, perhaps even more finely, than formerly; almos all the

stores are open as usual, and contain far more goods tlian you

would imagine ; waggons and carriages are flying about the

streets as usual ; money is very plentiful, and there is no

suffering among the people. Everything is enormously high;

for instance, ladies' shoes are selling at from .^JO to .?io (ler

pair, calico at §2 2.5c. per yard, cotton goods at .$1 75c., pins

at .11 50c. per paper, and everything else in proportion, except

eatables, which have not advanced so much. Flour is selling

at $20, meal at .?2 50c. per bushel, beef at 25c. per lb., and

bacon at Ij2c. per lb. Turkeys, chickens, and eggs are very

high just now, tliis being Christmas time. You will say or

think, no duubt, how can the poor get along at these prices

without suliering ? I must therefore explain the matter. In

the first place, tlic army takes so many of our peo'ile that

there is plenty of work, at the very liighest prices, for those

who remain at home. Many of the women, also, get employ-

ment in sewing for the Government, and arc thus enabled to

support themselves. The city, moreover, owns a great many
shares in railroads, cjttoti mills, &c., and as these arc now
paying enormous dividends, it is able to su;)port the soldiers'

families without taxing the people at all. Lastly, we arc all

united in our determination to sulf'er anything aud everything

rather than again bjcomc citii;cns of the same country as the

cowardly, bragging Yankees, who imagined they could subju-

gate a brave people by mere force of numbers.

GENERAL "STONEWALL" JACKSON (JN THE
OBSERVANCE OF THE SABBATH.

The following letter has been forwarded to us for publica-

tion ;

—

(iuincy's Department, Caroline Co., Va.,
December 10, 1863.

My dear Colonel,—Yesterday I heard that Governor Letcher
and yourself \vere coming to visit the army, but tlio arrival of
the cars without you doomed me to disappointment. 1 hojie

'

you will come before long.
1

Please give my kindest regards to the governor, aud remind
j

him of his long-standing promise to visit me. Colonel Linedc
says he heard distant artillery, and others agree with him.
The direction is towards I'ort Royal. I have read with great
interest the report of the Congressional Committee, recom-

]

mending the repeal of the law recjuiring the mails to lie carried I

jewellery stolen. In fact, every conceivable outrage had been
i

«» t'l^^ Sabbath, and I liope that you will feel it a duty, as well
'

perpetrated upon their property God grant that
''>** '^ '''^^^"'''^' '° "'-«"' ''^P^^''- ^

J'^ not see how a nation '

the days when we shall once more be able to sit in jicacc and

safety under our own vine and fig tree may not be far oft'

!

Mobile, February, 18f)3.

You would be shocked to see how shabby we are in our

house ; without carpets, which have been sent to the army.

Wood at §16 a cord, and coal not to be had at less than $80

a ton. Everybody has gone a-soldiering, and no one is left to

\vork the mines. 1 heard there was an order given yesterday

to kcc]) the coal for Government use, but that will make little

difference, for I have not even thought of it at such a price.

I had eggs ofltered me yesterday at $1 75c. a dozen, which is

25c. cheaper than they have been selling. Everything is at

starvation prices. wrote me saying they were going

to raise the board at the Percy House to $60 a month, exclu-

sive of fires and lights If the Yankees drive us

from here I do not know what will become of us; "but," as

Mieawbcr said, "I hope something may turn uj)." The most

agreeable thing that could turn up now, would be peace, for

which wc pray daily and hourly. Notwithstanding all our

privations you would be surprised to see how cheerful we are

;

all we want to compensate us is a victory every now and then.

From Northern accounts we are to be crushed in twenty days.

It is true that they are making gigantic preparations, aud

Lave greatly the advantage over us in numbers and war
material,—but Southern boys are not easily crushed; their

vidour and bravery are the aimiration of even their enemies.

In the battles of Sharpsburg and Perryville thousands had

bare and bleeding feet, yet not a murmur escaped tlieir lips,

all being eager and anxious to meet their vile foes. I am glad

to say that our soldiers are better provided now. Carpets

have been taken from our floors and converted into blankets

for their u?e; in fact, it is only necessary to sa}' that the soldiers

are in want, for our people to give all they can find which

may contribute to their comfort. My dear son is with the

army of Virginia. He has been very fortunate so far. He
lias been in many battles, the last of which was at Boones-

boro', whore he fell from his horse from sheer exhaustion, aud,

but for the assistance of two of his men, would hive been

captured. He had been in the sad :le for a wie

that thus arrays itself by such a law against God's holy day
can cxjiect to escape His wrath. The imnishinent of national
sins must bo confined to this world, as there are no nationali-

ties beyond the grave. For fifteen years I have refused to
mail letters on Sunday, or to take them out of the office on
that day, except since I came into the field ; and, so lar from
having to regret my course, it has been a source of true enjoy-
ment. I have never sustained less in observing what God
enjoins, and I am well satisfied that the law should be repealed
at the earliest practicable moment. .My rule is to let the Sab-
bath mails remain unopened unless they contain a de3i)atch

;

but despatches arc generally scut by courier.s, or telegiaph, or
by some special messenger. I tip not recollect a tingle instance

of any special despatch having reached me since tlic commence-
ment of the war by the mails.

If you desire the repeal of the law, I trust you will bring all

your influence to bear in its accomplishment. Now is the time,
it appears to me, to effect so desirable an object. I understand
that not onl)' is our President, but also most of our Colonels,
and a m.ijority of our Congressmen, are jirofessing Christians.
God has greatly blessed us, and 1 trust He will make us that
people to whom God is the Lord. Let us look to God for an
illustration in our history, that " righteousness exaltelh a
nation, but sin is a reproach to any people."

Please send me a copy of the staff bill, as I may wish to say
something respecting it in my letter to Colonel Aliies.

Very truly, your friend,

T. J. Jacksok.
Col. A. B. Bolder, Richmond, Va.

THE BLOCKADE.
(From the Rkhnwud Euqnircr, March Utb.)

On the appearance of the official announcement that the
blockade of the port of Charleston had been raised by the dis-

persion of the Yankee S(piadron in the dash of our iron-clads

under Captain Ingrnluun, we expressed the opinion that the
j

transaction on that occasion would not be held to be a raising

of the blockade, either by the Federal Government or by
"neutral" powers. And, therefore, that whatever might be
the law of the case, the blockade was not raised in fact. It

was plain eiioun-h that England, having recognised the illegal

blockade at first, would find good reasons for recojinising it to

the end, or at least until such time as her own interest and
convenic.ice should induce her to disregard or break it. That
the Yankees, who know no law in tlieir dealings with " rebels,"

would take the same view of the matter, was equally indubi-

table. They gave no sixty days' notice in forming the

blockade

change of clothes. While the battle of Sharpsburg was

raging he was in a house, ill.

at first; and supposing it even raised at the lime in

without
I

fueslion, they were nut likely to hold themselves bound to any
greater formality in renewing it tiian they had observed in

forming it. There is no law for us, as yet, either iu America
when a tremendous shell fell

[
or in Europe.

Tvithiu five feet pf hi? bed, but forttjnately did pot explode. ' These views and anticipations were correcr, Th; Federal

enemy of course ignored the act of dispersing their block-

ading squadron, and immediately sent a stronger force than
ever Ijcfbrc to cruise ofi' the harbour. The latest advices

from England inform us that in England also the blockade is

still accounted a good enough blockade iov us. In other words,

the interest of England (for that is her principle) does not yet

call for action in the matter. It serves us no purpose to affirm

and to prove that the blockade was legally removed ; so it

was, perhajis, but there it is in fact, and stronger and more
vigilant tlian ever. Still less does it avail us to proclaim
formally to the outside world the fact that the blockade no
longer exists in law. The outside world docs not know us,

and in all matters (whether of law or of fact) relating to our
afl'airs, the world takes the word of our enemies at Washing-
ten, who are still our rulers in its eslimatiou. Tliose em-
phatic declarations of public speakers and members of Parlia-

ment which are accepted here as so great a comfort—that the
" Union " is broken forever, and that a new nation has been
actually created on this continent, signify exactly nothing.

Mr. Adams is still our official representative at the Court of
St. James's ; and whatever repi-esentations ]\lr. Adams may
choose to make as to the state of blockade or nou-blockade of
one of his own ports, are received, of course. Charleston is still

one of flie Yankee ports, official!}' and diplomatically speaking;

and General Beauregard and our Secretary of State may say

what they please—their voices are not heard. Not that the

English are dead like Sir John Falstaff, it is the disease of

not listening, the madness of not marking, that they arc

troubled withal. They will be exceedingly keen of hearing
the very moment that their interest whiapers in their ear.

And their interest does not yet plead in our behalf, whatever
our good Confederates may calculate and speculate. It is of
little use to prove to the meanest capacity that England must
perish for lack of our cotton, and might, wou'd, should, must
clear away the blockade to procure it. We demonstrate all

this; and the blockade is stiil there. The policy of England is

far more complex aud multiplex than wo are usually in the
habit of considering it; and the Government of that country,

rather than do any single act tending to shorten our war,

would consent that not one fibre of cotton should ever cross

the Atlantic Ocean again until the end of the world.

As to the blockade we were alwaj's well persuaded that

England would find law for respecting it while it suited her;

and law for rai.^ing it when it incommoded her. Accordingly

it did not surprise us to learn that the London Post, special

organ of the administration, and the Times, general organ of

everybody, dcclaied that the blockade was not raised; that the

Federal Government was not bound to give sixtj' days' notice

before renewing it, nor any notice at all; and that the Briti-sh

(iovernment would not require any such formality. In fact,

Mr. Adams informs them ofiicially that there is no blockade
—that the Federal Government is merely closing some of its

ports for a temporary purpose; but that other of its ports,

New York and Boston for example, are still open to commerce,
and will be bajqjy to receive cargoes and consignments.

Such is the position in which wc stand, and shall stand,

until we have won a few more battles from our Yankee
enemy.

THE NECESSITY OF SELF-SACRIFICE.
(From the Richmond Eiiqitirtr, March 9th.)

Our people have not yet learned the duty of economy, and
until this duty to their country is thoroughly learned and sternly

prai:tised by the families of the bind, the cause for which
we are now battling will continue to be in peril. The gallant

army that stands an impregiiable wall between us and the foe,

demand that those they protect should bear burdens at least

as great as tiiey are sutt'ering ; and among these burdens the
self-denial of a rigid economy is painfully prominent. If
(^very householder will rigidly see that no inmate in his house
shall consume more than a quarter of a pound of meat a days
with such vegetables as the season will supply, and strictly

carry into execution such a plan of economy, our jirescut

supply of provisions can be made to support the people.

The custom of three meals a day should be abandoned ; two
are amply sufficient ; it is a habit—this eating three times a
day—and, at present, a bad habit ; we can accustom ourselves
to two meals, and to two light meals at thuf, and it is a duty
we owe to the cause. It is nearly as bad to grow fat as to

get rich while this war is being waged.
Our people have so long lived in plenty that they do rot

know how to economize ; but before they see the end of this

war, we greatly fear that they will have learned the lesson
from that hard teacher, necessity. Neither the individual nor
the nation know what they can do or sufi'er until the occasion

;

that call for noble action and heroic suffering are upon them.
\Vc would urge our people to begin now to practise economy,
to seek substitutes, not for the army, but for their tables ; to

change their style of living; to come down to the plainest

fare.

When the French army were besieged and blockaded in

Genoa, they not only practised economy, but the substitutes

adopted for the fare thej could not obtain may cause some of

our readers nausea to real of.

The subsistence issued from 30th Germinal to 29thFloreal,
was daily 12 ounces of bread, 4 ounces of flour of millet seed,

with oil or clieese alternately, instead of fresh meat, and a half
pint of wine

—

i-in ordinaire.

Fresh meat being cxhaust?d, they substituted horse flesh,
"8 onces dc viande de clitrtil.''

They made flour from a mixture of cocoa, linseed, oats, beans,

rice, stai-ch and bran.

Upon such comptiunds the French army lived, rather that

stain the honour of France by a surrender; but we have honour
projierli/, life, all at stake, and for these we, too, if ntcessary,

must cat horse flesh, aye—mule flesh; let us take care of the
horses and mules; tliey may become our " vianda de reseme."

Wc cannot want if we do not waste; we have sufficient for

all our necessities, if we will only economise it; and let every
man who has land cultivate it in wheat, corn, beans, ])otatoes,

&c. &c., and not let a tobacco plant be found upon his plan-

tation. Look well to the stock; don't eat veal, let it grow to

beef; increase the stock of hogs; multiply the poultry; devote

time and care to the produciiou of every article that enters

into the staff of life. And, above all things, use cconomicaHy
every article of food. The supply of provisions is now nearly
exhausted, in some parts of the country, because of the dilH-

culty of transportation for its proper distribution. This, we
hope, will be remedied by the Governmerit; but let every gir-

den and " truck patch " be well planted and carefully culti-

vated. The exempts must cultivate the soil and suppn t the
country; the Government will not, and ought not, tojirnit
our army to want provisions. The people must look out for

their o«n support, and they must look out for the sujqjort of

the army also. The spring is opening, and we hope that all

will go to work, digging, ploughing, hoeing and plaisting,

while the army U marching and fighting.
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AM M UNITI ON.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

ForSporting orMilitaryPurposes

Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad-
dings to prevent the leadins of Guns, Wire Cart-
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THE ELOPEMENT:
A TALE OF THE CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA.

Et L. P AIRE ax.
It is only after two years of the most bloody

warfare between these contending States, that
European nations see the injustice of their previous
belief eoueernino: a noble, braAe, and Christian

The time has at length arrived when a tale in-
ti'uded 1(1 .sKeteh one of the causes which have
ri'sulteil in disastrous conlliet, will be received with
impartiality. The writer is conscious of labovirii

people, and this through the realities of war and 1 in an honest spirit, to overthrow lictionsb.osed upon
the agency of incontrovertible facts. But tliere arc error, by means of a tale having a solid foundation
many who have not been affected by these, yet who

| in the truth.

—

E.vtractsfrom Preface,
may be readily reached through the easier and I

more jilcasinp; path of tiction. "
|
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NOTES ON EVENTS OE THE WEEK.

AMEEICA.
The Federal ncciiunts of the engagement at Port

HuJsou are absurdly conflicting. Tke tclograpli in the

hands of the Yankee is the most inconsistent fabricator

in the world. It seems that the first intimation of the

attack was conveyed to Washington in a telegraphic

despatch to Colonel Stager from C. S. Bulkeley, Assistant

Superintendent of the Military Telegraph. This com-

nuinication is dated South-West Pass, Louisiana, March

IT), and is an admirable specimen of Federal reports.

ISh: Bulkeley says :— " Commodore Farragut, leading in

the Hartford, attacked the Port Hudson batteries last

night, at 11 o'clock, with his fleet. The steamer Missis-

sippi ran aground, was abandoned, and burnt. The

flriug on both sides was rapid and severe. The army is

within fivorfniles of the enemy's works, in good spirits,

and bound to win. Cavalry skirmishes have bjeu the

only fighting as yet." Here, it will be observed, there is

a marked reticence as to the result of the engagement,

except that it is admitted the Mississippi was abandoned

and burnt. Mr. Bulkeley did not think the fleet had got

past the l)atteries, or he would have notified it in his

message, instead of having to content himself with the

flourish about the army being " bound to win."

Curiously enough it was rumoured on the 24th of March

in New York and Washington, on the information

derived from the message we have quoted, that " Com-
modore Farragut's fleet passed Port Hudson at 11

o'clock on the night of the 14th instant." This is a fair

specimen of the way in which military reports are

edited by Federal authorities. Ne.xt day, the 25tli of

March, it was oflicially reported from Washington that

the Confederate accounts were confirmed, that the Mis-

sissippi was burnt, that the Hai'tford alone passed Port

Hudson, and that the other Federal vessels were driven

back. On the 26tli of March the New York ]5apcrs

informed their readers that, " The very latest reports

from Cairo state th;it Peven of Commodore Farragut's

steamers have run the Port Hudson blockade." Per-

liaps this " very latest " was got up especially for the

European steamer, for the telegram dated New York,

March '27, informs us, " It is still doubtful how many
of Admiral Farragut's vessels ])assed the Port Hudson
batteries ;" and the telegram of the 28th of March in-

forms us that " The latest reports from the Mississippi

do not mention any other vessels than the Hartford

and the IMononghela as having passed Port Hudson."
This uncertainty, fourteen days after the engagement,

is stroug evidence that the Yankees were badly beaten.

Though the army was "bound to win," we hear that

" General Baidcs had fallen back to his fortified

camp, and manifested no disposition to advance." The
Northern report, that .Admiral Farragut's vessels have

recaptured the Indianola without resistance, may be

true, but requires confirmation. The probabililj' is

that they did not capture the Indianola, at all events

without resistance.

The news from the Yazoo is described as " contradic-

tory and unintelligible ;" but it may be explained by the

forced inactivity of the Federal expedition and the neces-

sity of the Federal Government keeping up the spirit

of its subjects by reports of an advance. Fort Pember-

ton hits been bombarded by the gunboat Chillicote

without result— which means that the gunboat was re-

pulsed. And the latest advices from Southern sources,

via New York, confirm this view, for they state that the

Federals were driven back from Fort Pemberton, and

were in full retreat from Yazoo Pass. This is an

amusing commentary on the Northern assertion we
chronicled last week, that the Yazoo expedition was a

brilliant success, and that Yazoo City had been captured.

The Fedemls, as usual, heralded the news of a repulse

by the announcement of an imaginary triumph.

A Confederate force under General Longstreet has

entered Kentucky and taken )iossessiou of the towns of

Mount Sterling and Danville. General Posencranz is

threatened by a large force, of which it is reported

General Joe Johnston will take the command. There

is freijuent skirmishing at Murfreesboro'. We must

wait for the details of the movements before we can

judge of their importance ; but they cause considerable

uneasiness in the North. The Fedei-al commander in

Kentucky has published a letter, in which he saj's :
" The

political status of Kentucky is by no means secure, and

I deemed it sounder policy to arrest at once the organiza-

tion of this rebel element before it obtained such impetus,

strength, and character, as would demand, six mouths

hence, the exercise of force to retain the State in con-

stitutional obedience."

The following circular, addressed to the consular agents

in the Confederate States, has been j'^'^lis'icd in the

Richmond papers ;

—

Department of State, Richmoml, Feb. 7.

Sir,—I have again to inform you of the raising of the

blockade of two Southern ports by superior forces. Tliis

Government is officially informed of the total dispersion and
disappearance of the blockading squadron recently stationed

off Galveston harbour by the combined att.ick of land and
naval forces of the ConfeJeracy. In this attack the enemy's
steamer Harriet Lane was captured, and the flagship of the

squadron, the Wcsttield, was blown up and destroyed. The
blockade of the port of G.ilvcston is, therefore, at an end.

The armed river boats which raised the blockade at Galves-

ton then proceeded to Sabine Pass, where they again att.acked

the enemy's blockaders, captured thirteen guns, a large

quantity of stores, and a number of prisoners. No block-

ading fleet now exists off' Sabine Pass, and the steamers of

the Confedcr.icy were, at the last accounts, cruising oil' the

Pass with no enemy in sight. This information is given

for the guidance of such of the merchants of your nation

as may desire to trade witli either of the open ports of

Galveston or Sabine Pass.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

Whilst the South is preparing for a long war, and the

Southern press declare there is not the slightest prospect

of peace, there are signs in the North of dissensiims, which

maylead to complications that will increase the difliculties

of the Yankees in carrying on the war. There is not that

nn.-inijnons support of the Liueolnites that the Federal

Government is striving hard to make the world believe

ill. A meeting of the Democratic General (Committee

has been lield in New York, at which some resolutions

strongly denouncing the polic}' of the Federal Govern-

ment, were passed by acclamation. The " loyal league-,"

were described as mere jobs. " We denounce the meet-

ings recently got up in this and neighbouring cities, with

the money and by the agency oi oflice-holders, or would-be

oftice-holdcrs, under Pepublican patronage, together with
contractors, jobliers, and agents for Goveriinient iilunder,

for the ])urpose of organising ' loyal leagues.' " The re-

solutions as to the impolicy of continuing the war were
very emphatic. They .state " that the masses of the

American people throughout this whole land are now
offering up their daily and heartfelt prayers for peace,

and demanding that this most unnecessary, most in-

eft'ectual, most devastating, and most cruel war of modern
times shall be brought to a close ; that the Government
at Washington must, before long, find itself powerless

to continue a conflict which the awakened judg-

ment of a Christian and civilised people emphati-

cally condemns, and upon which the displeasure

of Heaven would seem to have fallen ; that, in

order to produce even a seeming and temporary

unity of public .sentiment at the North in favour

of coercive war, it required the suppression of news-

papers, the intimid.ation of the weak, and the lawless

iinprisoiiment of brave and consistent tribunes of the

peojjle ill military bastiles, along with an unexampled
profusion of the ofiic'al favours of a corrupt administra-

tion, a lavish distributiott of civil and military honours,

and the .shameless i)luiider of millions from the jiublic

treasury ; but now, after two years of this terrible fratri-

cidal struggle, when hundreds of thousands of our best

and bravest youtli lie in their bloody grjives, and the

land is filled with mourning and snlTcring, while bank-

ruptcy and gi-inding taxation are pressing ujion us, and
the declaimed object of the war has long since been lost

sight of and abandoned, we recur to the words whidi
Abraham Lincoln uttered on the day of his own ill-

omened inauguration, when he said, ' Suppose j'ou go to

war ? You cannot tight alw.ays ; ;ind wlie-i, after much
loss on both sides and no gain to either, you cease light-

ing, the identical questions are again upon you.' That
the policy of war lia\iug had a fair trial for two long,

miserable, bloody years, and having failed to bring u-,

to all appearance, a single step nearer to the restoration

of the Union, the people insist that a policy of jieace

should now be undertaken and attempted ; and th.it a

convention should be called, as contemplated and pro-

vided for in such exigencies by the Constitution of the

United States, at which convention .all the States which

were adhering to the Union on the 1 st day of November,

1860, should be invited to be represented by delegates

elected from their piople, and that such convention

should be held at the earliest possible day, for the pur-

pose of devising means for a reconstruction of the

American Union and the restoration of pe.ace.''

Nothing stronger can well be said in favour of a

termination of hostilities, and the resolutions we have

quoted are noteworthy as the first out-s]ioken protest of

the I^emoeratic party against the so-called war-demo-
' crats. John Van Buren and James Brady were con-

1

demned as recreants from their party, and a mass meet-

ing of the Democracy was called for the 3rd of April.

Not only is the Democracy of the State of New York
opposed to the Government, but the Democratic members
of the Indiana Legislature have issued a manifesto to

the people of that .State, complaining of the injudicious

measures adopted for the suppression of the rebellion

and of the despotic conduct of the Administration, and

the Federal Government is so alarmed that it has

ordered a seizure of all the arms in the possession of the

citizens of Imliaiia.

Further, the F"ed.'r!il Government ha-* prohibited the

public .sale of arms in Cincinnati.

Such facts as these, and there are many of them known,

and many more, we may be sure, kept from the public,

dispose of the ravings of the ]iaid agents of the

Lincolnites about the unity and war fervour of the

North.
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It is reported in New York—not for tlie first time

—

that the Confederates are about to abandon Richmond

as their capital. If they do so, it will not, at all events,

be from any fear of the Federals taking that city.

The difficulties of the Federal Government are increas-

ing. We iue informed that since the be^iuiiuig of the

war there have been 130,000 desei"ters fa-om the Northern

army, and the new levees liave to be -taken to csiiuip

as prisoners. Then, again, there is the Jiiegro di.s.pute.

The Northei'ii soldiers, in many instances, reil'uae to tight

with the impressed negroes. According to the Portland

(Maine) Aix/us, tliere is complete insubordination on

yhip Island, in consequence of the negro .soldiers and

officers there. " One of these drew a pistol on a white

soldier, and the negro officer was found the ne.\t day in

the diuik with too much water in him ; and others may
go the same way." The Newburi/port (Massachusetts)

Jletrdd says

:

—"A disorderly spirit is reported tojirevail

among the Federal troops at Ship Island, in consequence

of the anival of a coloured regiment. The whites will

not associate or act with the negroes. If the negro is

the only saviour of the country, they would say, ' We'll

not be saved then.' " Indeed, the negro is getting rather

badly off. The New Jersey Assembly, by a vote of 33

to 19, has passed an Act for the imprisonment

and transportation of every free negro who shall

hereafter come into the State and remain ten

days. Perhaps, under these circumstances, we ought

to regard the drowning of a few hundreds of the

helpless negroes by cutting the lev6es as a humane
proceeding. The strikes for higher wages have lately

been embittered by the Erie Railway Company employ-

ing negroes, who were driven from their work, and

•would have been badly used but for the interference of a

guard. The negro must not come near the free North,

and the best thing his warm fiieud General Hunter

offers him is garrison duty in peculiarly unhealthy sta-

tions. The Christian philanthropist may well feel de-

voutly thankful that there is not the most distant pros-

pect of tlie negroes falling under the dominion of the

Yankees, and that only a small percentage of them are

likely to suffer from Yankee hatred.

and fluctuating hourly. The Times of yestei'day thus

refers to the reaction :

—

The private commercial advices to-day from New York con-

tain the iiii])oilant statcmout that two well-known merchant?;,

one (rem Boston and one iVom New York, have been commis-
(iioned by the \Vashington Govcrnmonl to proceed to London
on financial business. Tlie former tailed I'roin I5oston by the

steamer which arrived hist week, and the latter was to sail in

iUe jircscnl steamer, tlie Australasian. It was understood that

they are instructed lo dispo.se of 4:2,000,000 of six ])cr cent,

bonds, with wliich they are furnished, and tliat tlicy also have
authority to negotiate a further sum of A'lo,()oo,(ioo to

£20,0n(M»00. Wiih regard lo this it is remarked, 'ItEnglish-

nieu know the feeling that is entertained towards them Iiere

and at the lOast and West, it is not very likely they will buy a

single bond.' Tlic Comniissioncrs in question are expected,

it is also said, to employ part of the £2,000,000, of which tliey

are instructed positively to dispose, by buying up ' tlio gun-
boats now building in Kngland for tlie rebels,' a (levicc which
seems to have excited j;rcat admiration and confidence among
the mercantile community of New York. These circumstances,

which had been assumed almost as accoiuiilishcd facts by the

ignorant and credulous multitude, will, in a great degree,

account for the fall in the premium on gold, especially as the

Government had made a general effort throiigli the press to

strengthen the chances of the proposed loan negotiations by
simultaneous representations in all parts of the Union that the

war is now undoubtedly to be brought to a close forthwith.

A late '•report" from Cairo, contradicting the oflicial news
received the previous afternoon of the repulse of the

Federal fleet at Port Hudson, is thought to have

been created as port of this arrangement just in fiinc

for the present steamer. Sanguine jncdictions were put

forth that the premium on gold would decline to 40, and

then to 20, if Vicksburg should be captured, but in better

informed circles the opinion is evidently prevalent thai before

.July next it will be higher than ever. Very little gold, it is

said, is coming into New York, either from the country or

from California, so that the shipments to I'^urope on their

present scale will soon absorb all the available stock. That
they will continue large is rendered certain by the fact that at

the present quotation of exchange every article of produce is

too high to ship to Europe at a prolit. The total exportation

of specie i'roin the 1st of January had already amounted to

i;2,82O,fJ0O against £1,000,000 in the corresponding period of

last year. This is apart from the amounts now sent direct

to England from San Francisco, and the recent magnitude of

which will help to account for the reaction in the premium
on gold at New York, since they lessen the pressure of the

demand at that point.

The fall in gold has caused a panic in all the markets.

The Lincolnite faction is sjiaring no pains to increase

the ill-will towards this country. The JVew York Times

calls upon the Administration, " if it have a drop of

American blood in its veins," to issue letters of marque
against English merchantmen if another pirate leave our

shores ; though, by the way, it has been decided that a

bond given to a Confederate officer for vessel and cargo

must be held valid in the Federal courts. Meantime,

the Confederate vessels continue to play havoc with the

Yankee merchantmen. Much excitement is "got up"'

in New York because the Florida arrived at Barbadoes
' in distress' ' and was allowed to repair damages and to

coal. According to Northern reports Captain Maliit

had an ovation, and was loudly cheered by the negroes as

well as the white people. The negroes are evidently not

such fools as the Yankees think them. The Feileral repre-

sentative,Mr.Trowbridge, is re])orted to have had an inter-

view with the Governor, and .said :
—"My Lord,—I hereby,

in the name of the President of the United States of

America, warn you from supplying or permitting any of

your people aiding and abetting the rebels. My voice is

raised without power to back it ; but the consequences
will one day or other show themselves to the British

Government. Calling upon all loyal citizens to take

notice of my declaration, my lord, I take my departure."

The Florida, after leaving Barbadoes, is reported to

have burnt three vessels. One of the vessels was a
valuable guano ship. The Florida was chased by a
Federal war ship, but the Federal commander was too
discreet " to catch a Tartar."

Admiral Wilkes, Avho is a very discreel bully, and
knows how to eat humble-pie when he is o)3posetl by
any force that may give him trouble, threatened, about
the 16th of March, to seize the Aries and another vessel,

if they left the Port of St. Thomas. The captain of the
Aries applied to the British steamer Phaeton for pro-
tection, which was granted. Upon this Admiral Wilkes
sailed out of the port in the Vanderbilt, to which he has
transferred his flag. The threatened ships left the port
under the convoy of the Phaeton. The commander of
the Phaeton is reported to have communicated with
Admiral Wilkes respecting the capture of the Peterhoff.

The Peterhoff has arrived at New York.

The Confederate steamer Parallel has been burnt to
prevent her falling into the hands of the Federals,
and the British steamer Nicholas has been captured in
endeavouring to run the Wihniuoton blockade.

ENGLAND.
According to the returns of the Poor-law Board,

there i.s again an increase in the number of paupers in

the manufacturing districts. But Mr. Faruall, in his

report to the Manchester Executive Committee, states

that serious errors have been committed in regard to

tlie.se returns ; and the figures which he gives show a con-

siderable decrease. We cannot preteml to explain the

discrepancy. This only is certain, that there has been

no material amendment in the prospects of the cotton

trade, or in the condition of the operatives ; and that

no one seems to eutertaiu any hopes of such amendment,

while the present war continues. The promises of an

abundant supply of cotton from India have proved alto-

gether deceptive ; and it is to be feared that there will

be no more mills opened this year than last. Under
these circumstances, the resource of emigration naturally

engages the thoughts of the operatives. Many of the

colonies are not only willing but anxious to receive them
;

and already one hundred per.sons have left for (Queens-

land, Australia, at the expense of the Colonial Govern-

ment. They may not be the Ijest possible colonists
;

but it is probable that their intellectual aptitude and

high character will more than compensate their inex-

perience of out-door labour. The returns of the revenue

for the years 1861-62, and 1862-63, have been laid before

the country. There is a marked falling-off in the Excise,

which is the most sure test of the general prosperity of

the people. The income-tax is as yet little affected by

the cotton famine and the interruption ofAmerican trade

;

but this is owing, not to any compensation for the losses

sustained thereby, but to the peculiar method in which

the tax is levied on those incomes included in Schedule

D. During the financial year now closed, merchants

have been paj'ing on the profits of a Triennium, in-

cluding 1859 and 1860—two of the most prosperous

years which the cotton trade had ever known. We
expect that next year there will be a serious falling-oil'.

The following comparative tables are worth examination ;

The Federal Gcner.il Sumner is dead.

There h-os been a further decline of gold at New York,
" not ju.stified by any cause within cognizance of the
jmblic," On the 28th gold was 42f per cent, premium,

Customs . .

.

P^xciso

Stamps
Taxes
Prooerlv Tax
Post Office .

Oown Lands
Miscellaneous

Totals .

Year ended
March 31, 1862.

£23,674,000
18,332,000

8.590,94.5

3,100,000
10,36>,0UO
.3,") 10,000

295,000
1,747,534

Year ended
March 31, 1863.

.£69,074,479

£24,034,000
17,155,000

8,994,000

3.150,000
10 507,000

3,650.000

300,000
2,7:)3,5C1

sar-ies—on tea, coffee, sugar, and tobacco. The con-

sumption of articles paying duty at the Customs is,

therefore, little affected by distress. The Excise,

falling on the luxuries of the poor, and chiefly on beer

and spirits, is immediately I'cduced by any serious re-

duction in the moans of the working classes. Grumblers

attribute the increase in the yield of the income tax

rather to extortion than to prosperity. The Economist

Holes that it is due merely to the unusual deficiency in

the collection of llie quarter ending March 31, 1862
;

aud the Economist is generally right on a question of

this kind. The increase in the Miscellaneous revenue

exceeds the whole nett increase. But for this there

would have been an inconuiderable falling oft' ; and it is

necessary to reiuai^k that this increase is never more

than incidental, and in the present case is merely a

matter of account ; ,£730,000 of Indian repayments

being included in the accounts of this year (on both

sides) which has been hitherto omitted. In the real

revenue, therefore, there has this year been no increase.

The following is the comparison between Mr. Glad-

stone's estimates and the actual result :

—

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Taxes ,

Income Tax . .

.

Post Office

Crown Lands . . .

Miscellaneous . . ,

Estimates.

£
23,550,000

18,340,000

8.625,000

3,180,000

10,100,000

3,650,000

300,000
2,445,000'

Actual
Income.

£
24,034,000

1 7,1.") .5,000

8,994,000

3,150,000

10,567,000

3,650,000

300,000

2,753,000

Excess.

£
484,000

369,000

467,000

308,000

Totals 70,190,000 70,603,000j 1,628,000 1,215,000
I

De-
ficiency.

£

1,18.5,000

30,000

The two points noticeable iu this table are, first,

that Mr. Gladstone under-estimated the probable

yield of the Customs under the working of his new
system ; and, secondly, that the deficiency in the Excise

justifies the gloomy vaticinations of his oj)poncnts, who
warned him that he must expect a serious falling-off

iir this direction. But Mr. Gladstone may fairly con-

gratulate himself that, in one of the most trying years

the country has ever known he has contrived to restore

the balance between income and expenditure ; aud may
rightfully claim credit on this account for the successful

working of the financial policy inaugurated by him in

1860.

The following remarks from the Ecotwmist, on the

financial prospects of next year-, deserve attention ;

—

There is no doubt that our finance is in a satisfactory state.

Our real revenue has been .. .. £70,603,561
Our cstimaled expenditure was .. 70,040,000

Surplus £563,561

if we h.avc not spent more money than we intended. This is

not the surplus, as our readers well know, on which Jlr.

Gladstone has to operate. This is what we may call the
historical surplus,— that which is the result of the actual
accounts of last vcar. The surjilus on which wc remit taxation
is the anticipated suridus of ne.xt year. We say we are going
to expend such inoucys next year ; wc must have these
moneys, and a fair surplus over; if our existing revenue gives
more than that fair surplus, wc reduce taxation. Now, the
Army and Navy Estimates are together £2,oOo.ooo less than
they were last year, and £500,000 for the old CWnese war
will not be required now. If wo calculate on the same revenue
this year as last, the account will stand:

—

Anticipated revenue £70,603,000
Anticipated expenditure .. .. 67,504,000

£70,603,501

The CuNtoms increase, as usual ; the ce.snation of the

cotton supply not much aftectiug them. For Customs
duties are levied chiefly either on the luxuries of the

i^ich, or on those great articles of general consumption
which, next to bread, are treated by the poor as neces-

Surplus of next year £3,063,000

But it may be as well to observe that there is an Exchequer
bond for £f,()00,000, payalilc on the 8lli of May next, which
should not now be renewed if it is ever to be paid, and which
the iniblic balance maij not sunice to pay without intrenching
on the surplus of the year.

The annual field-day of the Volunteers at Brighton
came off with exceeding success on Easter IMonday.

The spectators always complain on such occasions—first

because they cannot see ; and secondly, because they

cannot understand what is going on. But as the object

is not to amuse a holiday-making crowd, but to supple-

ment the training and display the efficiency of the

Volunteers, such grumbling is of little consecpience.

Last Monday the spectators were permitted to be very

troublesome, crowding upon the regiments as they

passed the general iu command, and not a little imped-

ing their niovemeuts, and marring the effect of their

discipline and good order. The day was spent, after the

ceremony of raarcluHg past was over, in a general sham
fight, iu which the Volunteers acquitted themselves

with grcrit spirit and skill, and went through the com-

jjlicated manceuvi'es in a manner which would hsve done

credit to any regiment of the line. The Inns of Court,

(composed of lawyers aud law students, and familiarly

called the Devil's Own), attracted the especial .ipproval

and admiration of the general in command. After all,

gentlemen aud men of education make better soldif^rs,

as well as more useful citizens than others—it would b9

shame to them if thev did not.

Lord Palmerston has made some more speeches in

Scotland, and enjoyed a continuous ovation throughout

his journey. It would be diliicult to find a subject OQ
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which liord Pahuurstoii would not be heard with

])h>;is\iri', or ;i ]i!a('c in \vlii<-h he would not be received

with eiillmsiasiu. And yet. he Ls not a brilliant sjioaker,

ajid, il' it were not for his personal reputation, would be

altogether eelip.sed a.s an orator by any one <>( tin; live

or six Ibreniost of l'arliauie]itary speakers. It is hrst

to the extraordinary pii|vnlari(y aehieveil liy his personal

character and polilieal conduct, and sccnudly to his

quick apprecialion of and sympathy with tlie tenip.r of

liis audience, that he owes his wonderful success as an

oralo)-, both in and out of the Jfouse of Common ;.

Her Koyal Highness tlie Princess Alice (l'rinc(ss

Louis of lles;>e) gave birth to a daughtci- at Windsor

Castle, on Kaster Sunday, at .") iii the niornini^. The

liipilical bulletins repoi-ted favourably of the health of

Iier Royal Highness and her child.

About nnoii, on iSnnday, Mr. K. i\]oj';.;iin, one of the

Custom.;.' surveyors, acting under in.struetions from the

Board of Commlssiouers, went ou board the small wood-

built screw steamer Alexandra, recently l,iuiiclic<l from

the building-yard of Messrs. Miller an.l S^ms, and

now being litted for sea in the 'I'oxtelh Dock. No
ofiieial iutimaliou was niaile by the ollicer as to the

grounds on which he acleil. He uierely went on board,

markcil a " broad arrow '' ou one of the masts, ami re-

mained ou board, keeping the ve.^sel under sui'veillance.

No ollicia.1 reasion had been intimated as to why the

Alexandia had been put or was kejit under surveillance,

but it was believed to be in consequence of information

conimuuicaied to the authorities tli:it she is built as a

gunboat, and is meant for the An)Cii>;an ConfjJcrate

(jovernment. She is a tine, tidy-looking craft of 2()5

tons builders' mea.surcment, is nicely coppered and

copper fa.steiied, and presents the a|)pcarancc of pos-

se.s.iing great speed and compara.ti\ely considerable

power. It is said that a legal investigation will be ini-

mediately niade into Uir circumstances connected with

the building and outlit of the vessel. It may bo worth

meiitioniUg that the Alexandra has no guuports, has no

magazine, and is not jn'ovidcd with a sliellroom, or an*'

other sinnlar arraugement ordinarily pertaiiung to a

war ship, and lias no cjigincs oji board. In short, she

presents lui'rely the appearance of a fast schoouer-riggod

steam yacht-

A meeting of the frieud.s and ailmirers of rrcsidieiit

Lincoln and General Butler was held at M luchestor on

Monday evening. It was addressed by four gentlemen,

all notorious in their way as advocates of ideas which

the English nation regards with abhorrence, and which

most sane men and all sober statesmen treat with pro-

found contempt. There was Mr. Goldwiu Smith, who
advocates the abandonment of Canada and the cession

of Gibraltar. Theie was Mr. Sjmucl Pope, the

champion of the Maine Liquor Law. There was Pro-

fessor Newman, chiefly known by certain scholarly and

sentimental works ag.-iin^t Christianity. These three

gentlemen si>oke, on the whole, in the ordinary Liu-

gu.age of rcsi)ectable Euglish Eadicals. But of argu-

ment there was an amazing lack, and denunciation had

to supply the void. Mr. George TliomiJsou, chartist

agitator, denounced the Alabama and her country in the

style of Sunjuer and C'a.ssius M. Clay, and spoke of the

Southern leaders as " that felonious and traitorous cou-

sjjiracy that for the present rules despotically the so-

called Confederate States." Yet his respectable asso-

ciates did }iot protest or withdraw. Abolitionisin, like

misery, makes men acquiiinted with strange bed-fellows.

circular io the English diplomatic agents at foi'eign

couits, instructing them to communicate the desp.atch

to the (Jonits to which they were rcsj>ectjvely accredited,

and urge them to address notes to tlie same efluct to

St. Peter.sbui'g. The version of the Coiiri-icr da

y)t«!rtJie/(c appears to be correct. 'J'lie oigans ol the

Engli.-;li ( ioveinmrnt h.-ive re|>rinted it without sug-

gesting any doubt of its genuineness. Va\\\ b'n.ssell

conmiences by ex|)rcssing the concern with which lici'

Majesty's (Jovernnient view evcids in Poland ; he points

out tli;il, although the supj)ression of the in.snrrcctiou

is the natural and probable result of the struggle, still it

will only bo oblaincil by a deplorable elfusion of blood

and m.alerial calauuties of every description, the efl'ect

of which would make tiiemselvcs felt for many
years to come, and mu:;t breed feelings of hatred which

will end)i(tci' the fiilnii' relations of the Pussian tU)Vcrn-

ment with I'olaiul. Ncvci-theless, his liordship goes on

to say her Majesty's Govcrnnieut would not have decnied

it advisable to ex|)ress ollicially their views upon the

subject, if special cir<'umslances had not placed them

with regard to Poland in an exceptional position. His

Lonlship then refers to the treaties of Vienna, and the

engagements made by I'ussia. Great Biitain, he says,

as a party to these trea.ties, and dec[)ly interested in the

peace of l''iiro]>e, considers her.self justified in making
lel

The other piece of information comes from Cracow.

Ace(M-ding to telegrams from that cit}', an insurrection

has liroken out throuvhout Sanio-ili.i iVom Poniewicz to

Polangen on the J5altic, in which the peasantry, nobility,

and middle cla.sses have joined cyt mfi.is''. Pru.ssia,

alarmeil at the outbrea'f, sent troops to Mouiel, and
liu.ssi.i .-c-nt a reginu-nt of the impel iai Guanl from St.

I'etersbuig to IMga. This statement may, as we have

said, be true, but tiu' quaitcr from which it comes is not

worthy of much credit. Cracow is at the; extreme south-

west of the kingdom of Poland. Sainogitia, to adopt

the ancient n;inie, is a in'ovince whiih borders

the extreme north-east of tlie kingdom. Is it credible

tli;it we should first have this intelligence from Cracow

when the frontier of Eastern I'russia borders the pro-

vinces said to be in insurrection; and is it moreover likely

that I hey would knowatCra;ow that a regiment had

bct.n despatched from St. Petersburg to Piga, a jilace

which assuredly has little or no connnuuicatiou with

Cracow! The Iru(I), wo may safely say, is thatthe whole

story is an invention of the .ardent patriots of Ci'acow,

to induce Europe to believe that the insurrection is still

making progress.

It is quite true lli.it lii'rc is discontent in the Govern-

ment of Kowno, ;i,iid that in Lithuania generally a kind

of jiarti.san warfare is cairied on, but the statement that

known lier ..pmion on the eveuts of which Poland
,

^.^ i-cvoluf ion cm «(««<; of the whole ])opuiation is a gross

has been the scene, and docs .so with the most friendly
j
fic(i,,n. In the South-east several bands still in-ike head

disposition towards Ilu.ssia, and the sincere wish to con- against the Russians. This kind of warfare will go ou
tribute to what may be most a.dvaid.ageous to ;ill the fof ;i, ]on<^ time.

parties interested. "Why .should not his Im])erial M;,ye,sly,
j ,\ telegram from I'.ieslau annotiiices that groat agita-

whose benevolent intentions are universally known, put
^i,,,, pnn^iiled in Kalisch—on the frontier of Poscn~on

aceonni i
an end, once for all, to tins sanguinary str-iggle, by gene-

rously iiroclaimlng an immediate and i-ompletc amiu-sty,
]n, (|.,„,

and announcing his intention to restore, without <lel.i,_v, to j^ ^j^j^.

•f the .ajipro.aeh of the ins

tilt; insurgents must be in con

islriet, as Kalisch is the cajiital of thi; district

Ills. Jf this newa

;i<lerable force

the kingdom of Poland the civil and jiolitic.d privileges
„f j|,.^ „^„„^.^ .,,„, i^ |„,|,i i,y ^ ].^,.g„ Hyj^siini garrison

granted by the Emiieror Alexander, according to the

sti[)ulations of the treaties of 181-5'? A diet anil a n.i-

tional administration would very ])robably content the

Poles, and at the same tine' give satisfaction to publii;

opinion throughout. Euro|)c." Earl llu.sseU's des[)atch is

dated the 2nd of March, and his circular the -1th of

March.
\

The excellence of the Foreign Secretary's intention**

will be generally admitted ; and the mode in which he

has urged concessions uiion Russia is conciliatory enough.

But we fear that no hope c:ui be entertained that Ilassia

will yet make concessions which she will esteem so great;
I

^^ ^^^,^. ^^ ^j^^ p^ij^j, ,.efugees hero b> succour
whilst it is quite certain that the Poles would not be

,,,,„;^. ^.„„„(,.^.„„.„ i,^^ f,.,i,ed. It sccm.s that, in spite of

The nobility of the (Jovernment of St. Petersburg

have; voted unanimously an address to the Eni))eror,

in M-hieh they cxjiress their devotion to him, their indig-

nation at (he jiretcnsioiis jml. forward to Russian terri-

tory, and their rosoluli(pn not to shrink from any

.sacrifices to preserve tie integrity of the Empire. An
addrc;ss like this lias, of course, very little signilicancc.

It may have been a genuine expression of feeling—it

may just as likely have been made to order.

smallsatislied with concessions tiiey would .leern .so suiau.
t.he provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act, the Pok-.s,

Indeed, as the strength of the insurrection at the present
,^.^,^„, ^,,„i ^^^^^^^^^^ j^ „,^y !.« ,;,M^ asserted, by

•moment lies in Lithuania, it can scarcely be cxpecte.l
^^.^^^ ^^ ^,,^ ^^,,.^,„^^ ^^,„, Complain most lou.lly of

that the promise of national institutions to Congress .i • ^ . ji *i i i i i1
. n-,1 T. 1 1

the equiiimcnt ot the Alahajna, hired a sle.imer
Poland would allay it. The Polos have taken care to , , . , .i rr ,i i c<i xr • ,• /.

, ... , , -.1 1- , ,
belonging to the llarlleiiool f^team Navigation ( om-

declare that they wiit bo content with noMiing less Uiaii ,, ..,r i x . in, , . T i i i

, . , , ,- , , 1 f ., ,.,,,, I'any, the Ward Jackson and that alnmt two hundred
the iiKlei)endence ot the whole of those parts ot Poland . . ,, -,11 c i- 1 1 ii^

. . _ . ,,„ ... ot them, with a large cargo of arms sui>plicil liv the
wdiich are in the jjo.ssession of Russia. ihey will have

with a larj

contributions of the committee of which Mr. Stuart
to yield ; but no promise of national in.stitutions will .1.,, .

, iii- n 1 ji
•' '

'

„,, . ,. . ... 1 Mill IS a member, got clear from this c >unlry on thoir
hasten the surrender. i lie concession ot national insti- , . . . ,^ t, h-

, ,, - ,- - , , ,
way to some point—we must suptiose, on the Baltic coast,

tutious when the insLirrectum is com|)letely overcome - ,, : - „,-i V 1 ,1 .1.,.,,,_, , ,, ' .,, ,, ,
in the iirovince of Wilna. Somehow or other the

may conciliate the Poles, because they wiit then have ,^ ,- , , c, 1, t ^^ , , , -
•'

. 1 ,- - ,, - ., ,. ,, ,. Eu''lish crew letl the vessel. Oir; stacemeHt .given is
every reason to believe 111 the siiiceril.y ot tne oJler. '',,.-, , , 1 , , r .1

.'
1 ,

_, ,
, , - 11 - ,1 • i> 1- 1 1 - r,M that th.ey ab.inch)neil her on account oi the neighbour-

France has not b.'cu idh; in this Pohsli business- ihe ,,„,,. . , , , . ,

„ ,
-,.

, ,. 1 J - hood of Russian cruisers, and the ves.sol was carriea
Emiieror, who seems wit'.i rea.soii to attach much im- . ,, , , , ' ,.

, y-, , . ,

! . .1 J.- I- » t 1 L '
i. into Malmo, v.'here the Swedish Government laid an

portance to the co-operation or Austria, has at last . ,
'

, , , 1 , t 1- -

, 1 - I ,
- - ,1 1 I I J- 4 1 t /-( I c embargo upon her. And so haa ended the expedition,

succeeded in obtaining the despatch iroin that Court of
,

t> i i

a note identical with those despatched from Paris and » , 1 ^ ji • • i ji i

, ,. ,. . , .
, . .

I

At last the sanguine navigators u|>:)ii the dreary
London, aiipareiitly ilulenii;; somewhat from the ori'-i- _, , , - t,- , , - - ji , ,1 ,1 1-

' '', ^ ; ,._ i -
I 1 r>M Schleswig-Ilolstem sea lancy that they catch a glimpse

nal note of the "2n I of M.ircli, summ iri.sed above. Ilic . , , ,, , 1 , ,1 i- i 1 11
, ,

. o . . •
i . 1. 1- 1 - of laud. It may be but another miatae which gladdens

excel)! lonal relation ot Austria to the Polish question ,, . , ,' .1 • ^i • •
', /i 1 •

*
, 1 , ,, . 1 .,. , ,. their eves, but there is this circumstanco, at least, in

seems to have ivnilerc"l the arrival at tins understanding'

Ckis.s 3 of the civil service estimates, jiublislicd on

Tuesday, shows a net increase of «£l7,(io3 on the eati-

mai.es for law ami justice—that is, the maintenance of

law Courts, salaries to public oihcials connected with

them, &C., and the expense of prison and convict ''''"1' ''-^

Bcrvicos at home and abroad ; the total of the vote for

last year having been .£'2,703,808, and the estimate for

a matter of con.sider.ible dillicult}'. Still the weight of

her co-operation will amply rcjriy the trouble spout in

procuring it ; and (if diplomacy can prolit the Polos tit

all) the identical notes of Austria, France, airl Eng-

land arc the most ellicacious instruments which it can

fav.jiir of their assumption, tliat the ship is decidedly put

in the right course. The King of Denmark ii.as i.ssued

a proclamation in which he abandons all attemjils to

establish a common constitution, and .iccepls the Eyder-

! Danish programme. Referring to his proclamation of

I

January, \%')-i, in which he announced his intention to

coiubiue the diUcient provinces of the Monarchy by

There is no intelligence from Pol.uid which is at the me^is of a' common constitution into one single well-

same time reliable and irapurtaut. Two important
J

I'sgu'^ited state, he points out that all his attempt.s

next year being i;2,78t),34 1. The estim.ate for England ' amioimcemcnts liave been made—the one from Warsaw :

fu cti'eet that object have failed Ihrough the in-

isX92(?,038 (last year i'!JUl,.';73) ; for Scotland, £134,738

(last year .£130,310) ; and Ireland, i;903,131 (last year

i957,21S), while jirLson and convict services are to

cost i'812,434 (last year £708,207). In addition, the

following sums connected with law and justice are charge-

able on the (Consolidated Fuuil :- -England, i,'4:2!),411 ;

Scotl.nid, .£111,710; and Ireland, £1 19,126 — total,

jG90,2-53, which makes the total expenditure for this

branch of the public service amount to £3,470,594-

and the otlier from Cracow—Ijut although each may terl'ereiice of the Federal Diet in the internal

EUltOPE.

possibly bo true, neither is deserving of credit, l-'nnn ' allairs of the Monarchy, and their persistence in

Wai-aaw fid Danzig came the story tha,t a body of JJuUiug forward demands incomjatible with the iii-

insurgents had disbanded by the direction of the War,saw
' cM'OU^leiico of the Cnwu and the privileges of jn-o-

Revohitionary Committee, which had come to the con- ' vinces with which the Diet could have no concern. The

elusion that it was useless to contiiuie the struggle, and States of. Holstein have rejected every proposition for

that by the order of the same Commiaee the recruiting the establishment of a common constitution based u^wu

agents of the revolution had ceased enlistments. This ', common representation. This discord ha,s, for ten years,

would have been good news indeed, ina,smuch as no one ' P^n-ib'^^^^^ tl'*^ independence of the kingdom, and the King,

can now believe in the sucees.s of the insurgents, and a therefore, considers it his duty to settle the i-osilion of

continuance of the stru-gle will be .so much wanton Holstein to the monarchy in accordance with his

Ijutchery ; but it was very improbable in itself, as the Federal duties. That position is an isolated and

The Coiu-i'icriU Dimanche, a Paris weekly newspaper revolutionary leaders still hope for somet'dng from foreign luclepoiident one. In future tlie^ King of Denmark will

of considerable reputation, as well lor its ability as its
|

intervention, and the men who h.ave taken arms have so govern Holstein as its Duke, without any refercnco to

want of favour with the Mini-try of the Interior, little conlide-.icc in Russia th.it thpy v.'ili only g've up his D.mi.sh Ministers ay Lis Danish Parliament,

has published, in a French transLition, a ikspatch the Ktrngglo with their live?. Tl.e statement has been Holstein is to have its own anuy, to be regulated by the

addressed by E.irl Rasscll to Lord Naj.ier, urging upon
j

vehcmontly denied, and the contradiction, no doubt, Duke and the Estates. I; is to cntri'oute a propor-

the Russian Government coucessious to Poland, and the
|
deserves acceptance. tioual s'.im to the uoi mal budget for the public debt, the
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navy and the foreign department ; to contribute and

receive, in a fixed proportion, for customs, ports, tele-

graphs, and to grant or refuse, as it pleases, any ad-

ditional sums which the exigencies of the Government

may comjjel it to ask. The Duke of Holsteiu will

govern the duchy, not from Copenhagen, but Itzehoe, in

conjunction with the Estates of the Duchy. Its position

towards Denmark and the German Diet is to approach, as

nearly as possible, to that of Luxembourg towards Hol-

land and the Diet. This, at least, is what the King, in

his proclamation, promises.

It seems a radical settlement of the difficulty, and

would undoubtedly at once prove so, if the professed

aims of Holsteiu and of the German Diet were their

real ones. It gives Holsteiu and the Federal Diet

more than they have the right to ask, or have ventured

to ask, but not what they have desired. The object of the

Holsteiuera has been to renew the old connexion with

Schleswig, and to obtain a veto over the whole policy of

the Danish Government. The object of the German

Powers has been to weaken, or, as the King puts it, to

paralyze Denmark by sustaining these demands. They

have together prevented the King from fulfilling his pro-

mise of giving a common constitution, by refusing every

proposal which did not give to Holstein, Lauenberg, or

Schleswig this right of veto, and consequently establish

the rule of the German Powers over Denmark ; and

now that the King, yielding to force, admits the full

power of the Diet to determine his position to Iltilstein,

they will insist upon the common constitution, which

they know cannot be granted, and revive the pretension

to a union with Schleswig, the invalidity of which they

have solemnly acknowledged. Fortunately Prussia,

the chief agent in this most disgraceful conspiracy,

is not )iow in a position to interfere with Denmark,

and if the Danish Govei'nmeut pursues resolutely

the policy it has inaugurated, we may hope that

it will settle the questiou. No doubt the sepai'ation of

Holsteiu from the rest of the monarchy involves a sacri-

fice which so small a state can ill bear. No doubt, too,

the danger of a conflict is incurred, but the question

imperatively demanded a settlement ; and as the sacri-

fice puts the right entirely upon the side of Denmark,
we may hope that the conflict will be averted, or

that it will result in a signal trimnph of Danish

policy.

Again a hitch about the throne of Greece. It seems

that the consent of Prince Christian to the candidature

of his son was not an absolute one. He assented

generally, but reserved to himself the right to consider

the matter at his leisure iu Germany. Upon that con-

sideration he formulated certain conditions, to which it

is said the English Government is unable to give its

consent, and so the matter at present stands. The Danes
seem disposed to make some political capital out of the

matter. The Daghladet insists that as Denmai'k will

lose by the elevation of Prince William to the Greek
throne one of the heirs to the Danish throne, she has a

right to ask as the consideration of her consent a

guarantee from the Great Powei-s for the integrity of

the Monarchy and, in point of fact, a settlement of the

Schleswig question according to her own views. This is,

liowever, asking a great deal too nuich, as the Danish
•Government, if it should be ill advised enough to make
tlie demand, will find to its cost. It has a right to insist

upon an an-angement which will give it back to Prince

William if other heirs to the throne fail. More than
this, it has no business to claim.

closed. The business done on ^londay was again to a fair

extent, the sales reaching 8,000 bales without change. Yester-

day, in sympathy with Manchester, our market was quiet,

with sales of 4,000 bales. To-day, 6,000 bales have been sold

at steady prices, and we quote Middling Orleans 22d., and

Fair Dhollerah and Omrawiittee 17:Jd.

The accounts of the Indian cotton crop received by last

mail are very discouraging ; it was generally believed that the

shipments to England from Bombay this year will not exceed

those of last, whilst, from the lateness of the crop, less cotton

than usual will be shipped before the monsoon, and a larger

]iroportiou come forward in the latter half of the year. The
first arrivals of Omrawuttee cotton were very inferior, much
stained and discoloured through late rains.

A continued good business was slill doing in the Indian

goods and yarn markets by latest advices, and prices were

again higher.

These accounts give confidence in Manchester, and spinners

getting a ready sale for their yarns, have been induced to buy

more freely here, their consumption of cotton is now on

the increase.

Manchester, April 7.

Although the amount of business done in yarn and cloth

during the past week has not been quite so large as during the

previous week, still it has been of considerable extent, and

quite of a legitimate character, speculators keeping entirely

out of the market.

India (jualitics have been the principal staples inquired for,

and t'le extreme rates of last week were paid for them
readily.

Spinners of Nos. 40s, 50s, and fiOs, nuile yarns in bundle

are now jirctty well in order, which will find work for some

mills for three months to come, and such is the favourable

tenor of tlie India advices as regards these sorts, that shippers

are offering orders at such prices as are inducing more mills to

commence running again.

The Bolton .ipinners of from Nos. GOs upwards, are also

well in order, spinning for manutaoturcrs of India jaconets and

green end mulls, at very good prices.

Blackburn descriptions of yarns, such as Nos. 32s to 50s

twist and pincops, are in steady demand, and forwhich extreme

prices arc paid.

In cloth the demand is principally for Gibs., ribs., and 8^1bs.,

shirtings, also jaconets and mulls for shipment to India, the

lighter weights being now made to order, as stocks have been

pretty well cleared ott' lately.

To-day our market has been very steady, although very

little business has been transacted, owing, in a great measure,

to spinners and manufacturers having sold freely the last three

weeks, and not feeling much inclined to enter into further

transactions for the present.

Altogether our market may be said to be in a much more
healthy state than has been the case for many months past.

The Sultan has arrived at Alexandria. Troubles are
brewing between him and his tributaries. The three

principalities of the Danube are in a ferment which
must soon lead to an explosion ; and his Majesty, with a
l>rovidence somewhat foreign to Mussulmans, intends to

strengthen himself for the conflict by borrowing money
I'rom tlie Giaour.

THE EAST.
The telegraph brings very unsatisfactory news from

the East. The Imperial forces have sustained a severe
|

defeat in the neighbourhood ofShanghae, and the defence
of that port, we may ])resume, will now devolve upou
the British forces iu China. The Japaiiese have blown
up the house of the British Legation at Jeddo—about the

'

third or fourth notice they have given it to quit. This
will bring affairs to a crisis. The British Government
must either withdraw \in Minister and Consuls, or take

:

some violent measures to ensure the protection of its

rejiresentatives.

COTTON AND DRYGOODS MARKET.

Liverpool, Wednesday, April 8.

Our cotton market this week has exhibited no new feature

Ot interest, and with a fair trade demand from day to day
prices show no variation from our last quotations.

On Thursday the sales reached 7,000 bales at steady prices;

on Saturday, the day after Good Friday, the market was

THE CASE OF THE PETERHOFF.

The following correspondence on the seizure of the

Peterhoff by Admiral Wilkes has been published :

—

London, March 26, 1863.

Aly Lord,—A few months back my firm made arrange-
ments for despatching a line of steamers between this country
and ]\Iatamoras, in jNIexico, and advertisements have appeared
in the daily papers for freight by such vessels.

The first vessel despatched was the Gipsy tjueen, which
vessel has made the voyage out and home without any inter*

ruption.

The second vessel despatched was the sliip Peterhoff. She
left this port on the 7th day of January last, with a general

cargo, containing, however, nothing contraband, and fiaving

a regular British and Mexican clearance, and carrying her
Majesty's mail, as well as despatches for the Mexican Consul.

She was to call at St. Thomas for coals.

On the 21st of February last, and when within three miles

of St. Thomas, the Peterhoff was boarded by an officer from
the Federal war steamer Alabama, who, after examining the

ship's papers, left the vessel, having expressed himself per-

fectly satisfied.

The Peterhoff coaled at St. Thomas, and left on the 25th of

February.
By advices received by the West India mail, just arrived, I

am informed that on the I'eterhoft' leaving St. Thomas, and
when within sight of the port, the Federal war steamer
Vanderbilt hove in sight, and, having communicated with
Admiral Wilkes, went in chase of and stopped the Peterhott',

putting an armed crew on board.

By advices received from the United States to-day ] learn

that the Peterhoff has been taken to Key West for adjudica-

tion as a jirize.

I hold myself at your Lordship's disposal to submit the

manifest of the Peterhoff 's cargo and any other documents
which your Lordship may desire to sec in proof of the above

|

facts.

A third vessel, the steamer Sea Queen, is nearly loaded and
!

about proceeding to Matamoras, and a fourth vessel will

shortly commence loading, cargo having been already en-
'

gaged.
I

It is scarcely necessary to point out to your Lordship the
j

illegality of the capture and the unwarrantable proceedings of;

the United States' officers.

I hasten to bring the subject before your J.,ordsliip, with a
view of soliciting the intervention of her Majesty's Govern-

|

mcnt in taking the requisite steps to ensure the inmudiate
restoration of the I'otcrholl, with sueli damages as the owners
(if tliat vessel liuve sustained.

j

I also avail iny.sell' of Ibis opportunity to ask jour r,ordsliip

to take wbalevcr measures may be requisite to prevent a
re|)Ctitio)i of sneb a |ir(ie<'ediiig liy tlie Kiiited Slates' otllceis,

in order tbat the mercantile eommunity of this ('(iiintry may
be assured their property and interests wiU not bo snbjeeled to

similar conse(piences, and as the owner of the Sea t^ueen,

about to sail, having come under engagement wiili iheshiijpcis

of cargo, I trust your Lordship will not consider 1 am asking

' too much in soliciting your Lordship's assurance that the ship
and cargo will receive due iirotection from her Majesty's
Government.

I have the honour to be,

Your Lordship's obedient servant,

Joseph Si'ence,
Of the firm of Pile, Spence, and Co.

To the Kight Hon. the Earl Hussell, her Majesty's
Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

Foreign Office, March 26, 186.'3.

Sir,—I am directed by Earl Russell to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter of this day respecting the capture, by
the United States' steamer Vanderbilt, of your .^learner

Petcrhoft', on her voyage from this country to Matamoras;
and I am to acciuaint you that the matter will have his Lord-
ship's immediate attention ; but, as it will be necessary to lay

before the law oflicers of the Crown the fullest details respect-

ing the case of the vessel, I am to request that you will

immediately forward to me every document in your possession

throwing light upon the destination and cargo of the vessel,

her voyage and capture, including any reports or prottsts

made by her master. To save time these documents may be
fonvardcd to me in original, and I will afterwards request you
to furnish me with copies of such of them as i*; may be
necessary to retain for the records of this office.

I am. Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

E. Hammond.
J. Spence, Esq., 2, Cowper's -court, Cornhill.

2, Cowpcr's-court, Cornhill, E.C., March 27.

Sir,—1 liave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your
letter of yesterday, and in re]ily beg to enclose the following
documents relating to the Petcrhotf steamer, the subject of
my communication of yesterday :

—

1. Copy agreement, dated the 27th of October, 1862.

2. .(Vdvertiscments for cargo which appeared in the Times
and Sliip])inti Gazette.

3. Certified copy manifest of the cargo of the Peterhoff'.

4. File of bills of lading of cargo.

5. Four original policies of insurance on Peterhoff from
London to Matamoros, and back to Liverpool.

G. Copy private instructions from myself to Captain Jar-
man, master of the Pcterhoft'.

7. Original letter from Captain Jarman to Messrs. Pile,

Spence, and Co., dated St. Thomas, the 24th of February,
1863.

8. Extract of letter from Messrs. Lamb, Ball, and Co., St.

Thomas, dated the 2nd of March, 1863.

9. Extract of advice from Lloyd's agent at Key West, to

Lloyd's, London.
With reference to your inqniiy for reports and protest by

the master of the Petcrhoft', I beg to say that no communica-
tion has been received from him since his above letter of the

24th of February, when he was about leaving St. Thomas, and
for the reason that there has not been at present sufficient time
for him to communicate with England. There cannot, how-
ever, be any doubt of the fact of the Peterhoff having been
captured by the United States' naval ofiicers at St. Thomas,
for we learn from Captain Weller, of the West India mail
steamer La Plata, recently arrived at Southampton, that he
was an eye-witness to the capture, .and herewith you will find

extract of a private letter from Captain Weller to Captain
Wake.

In conclusion, I would add that I have made application to

the Mexican Consul for a certificate of the due clearance by
him of the Peterhoff for ISIatamoras, but owing to his absence
from[town till Monday I am unable to procure it until then.

I have the honour to be. Sir, your most obedient seiTant,

E. Hammond, Esq. Joseph Spence.

2, Cowper's-court, Cornhill, March 28, 1863.

Sir,—Referring to what passed in the conversation I had with
you yesterday relating to the Peterhoff steamer, I now enclose

the Liverpool Journal oj Commerce of the 24th inst., containing

a note of the extraordinaiy judgment pronounced by the

United States' Prize ("ourt at Key West, in the case of the

Adele steamer, and which entitles me, I think, to ask the

Government to relieve me from the certainty of a similar

result.

In this ]iaper you will also find a statement of the circum-
stances attending the capture of the Magicienne steamer by
the United States' vessel of war Onward, apparently identical

with the PeterholTs capture, and which, in my humble judg-
ment, renders it incumbent on her Majesty's Government to

take immediate steps to prevent a continuance of the extra-

ordinary course which the United States' naval officers appear
deternnned to adopt in all such cases.

I have the honour to be, &c.,

E. Hammond, Esq. Joseph Spence.

Foreign-office, INIareh 28, 1863.

Sir,—I have laid before Earl Russell your letter of this day's

date, enclosing a letter containing a report respecting the

decision of the Admiralty Court at Key West, in the case of

the Adele, and I am bound to state to you that the same shall

be referred to the law oflicers of the Crown for their considera-

tion, with the other papers now before them in the case of the

Peterhoff.

I am. Sir, your most obedient and humble servant,

E. Hammond.
Joseph Spence, Esq., 2, Cowper's-court, Cornhill.

2, Cowper's-court, Cornhill, E.C., March 30, 1863.

My Lord,—Referring to my previous communication on the

subject of the PcterhofT (steamer), I have now the honour of

enclosing copies of the following documents:

—

No. 1. Letter from Captain Jarman, master of the Peterhoff,

to Mcssr.s. Pile, Spence, and Co., dated Key West, March 7,

1863.

No. 2. Co])y of letter from Captain Jarman to Mr. Gerard,

dated Key West, March 7, 1863.

No. .!. Cojiy of letter to me from Mr. Gerard, dated New
York, March 7, 1863.

No. 4. Letter from Mr. Rcdgale and Mr. Brandon, pas-

sengers in the I'cterboir, to Messrs. Hird, Mundella, Smith,

and Co., of London, sbipjiers of cargo |ier I'eterliofi'.

No. 5. Letter from Samuel ,1. Hedgate to Captain llalsted,

secrctaiy ol Lloyd's, in LoMilon, dated Key West, March 7,

18G3.

No. 6. l>ftlcial report of Mr. Redgatc to the secretary of

Lloyd's, detailing the circumstances attending the capture of

thePeterhoft'.

These documents, your Lordship will observe, while they
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more than coufiim the facts alrealy commuiiicateJ lespccting

the s izurc of tlio Potorlioff, disclosu ii conviction ou tlie jiait

of the oflicer in coniniiind of tlic Vaadeibilt (stcaiuci) that

his |>rocceding3 were altogether iinjustifmble, and that to

Admiral Wilkes is to be attributed the execution of a premedi
tated design to seize and take the I'eterhofV to a I'rize Court.

Your Lordship will not overlook the conduct of the prize

crew towards the oflieers, crew, and passengers of the I'cterhoff

in keeping them contined to their cabins for several days in

such a climate. '

The pretence assigned for seizing the Peterhoff,—namely
that she had on previous occasions run the blockade, is without

a particle of foundation ; the fact being that the ship left

England on her first voyage in the month of .July last, when
she sailed for Bermuda and Nassau, at the latter of which
jiorts she loaded a return cargo direct for Liverpool, where
she arrived in the month of October last. On the completion

of that voyage she became my property, and the present is her

first voyage since I became the owner, and the second voyage
since she was built.

Now that the facts are before your Lordship, free from any
possible contradiction, I venture to renew my request that your
Lordship will lose no time in demanding the immediate resti-

tution of the Peterhoff and her cargo, together with damages
for the gross outrage perpetrated by the unwarrantable pro-

ceedings of the United States' naval officers ; and, further,

that your Lordship will convey to me the assnrance of Her
Majesty's Government that my line of steamers, engaged in

lawful trade between this country and Matamoras, will receive

such protection as will effectually put an end to the arbitrary
proceedings of Admiral Wilkes, or any future interference by
the United States' naval authorities.

I have the honour to be.

Your Lordship's obedient, humble servant,

Joseph Si'ence.
To the Right Hon. Earl Russell, Her Majesty's Principal

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

Court. But if any legal grounds of capture should bo alleged

by the Government of the Uniied Slates, this case, like all

others, must unavoidably fullow the ordinary course.

I am, Sir, your most obedient, hnnible servant,

K. Hammonu.

Foreign-office, March 31st, 1863.

Sir,—I am directed by Earl Russell to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of yesterday's date, enclosing further
pajiers respecting the capture of the Peterliotf, and I am to

state to you that your letter has been referred for the conside-
lation of the law officers of the Crown.

I am , Sir, your most obedient, humble servant,

E. H.VIMMOKD.
Joseph Spence, Esq., 2, Cowpcr's-court, Cornhill.

Foreign-office, April 3, 18G3.

Sir,—I am now directed by Earl Russell to make you ac-

quainted with the conclusion, at which, having considered,
io communication with the law officers of the Crown, the cir-

cumstances attending the capture, by the United States .ship

of war Vanderbilt, of the British vessel Peterhoff', as set forth

in your letters of the 26th, 27th, 28th, and 30th ult., Her Ma-
jesty's Government have arrived at in regard to that matter.
The Government of the United States has clearly no right

to seize British vessels bond fide bound from this country, or

from any other British po'scssion, to the ports of Vera Cruz
and Matamoras, or either of them, or vice versa, unless such
vessels attempt to touch at, or have an intermediate or contin-
gent destination to some blockaded port or place, or are
carriers of contraband of war destined for the Confederate
States; and, in any admitted case of such unlawful capture,

her Majesty's Government would feel it their duty promptly
to interfere, with a view to obtain the immediate restitution

of the ship and cargo, with full compensation, and without
the delay of proceedings in a Prize Court.
Her Majesty's Government, however, cannot, without vio-

lating the rules of international la^v, claim for British vessels

navigating between Great Britain .and these places any general
exemption from the belligerent right of visitation by the

cruisers of the United States, nor can they pi'oceed upon any
general assumption that such vessels maj' not so act as to

render their capture lawful and justifiable.

Nothing is more common than for those who contemplate a
breach of blockade, or the carriage of contraband, to disguise

their purpose by a simulated destination and by deceptive

papers, and the situation of the ports on the coast of Mexico,
with reference to the Confederate States, is such, as to make
it not only possible, but in many cases probable, that an os-

tensible Mexican destination would be re.-orted to, as a cover
for objects which would really justify capture. It has already

happened in many cases that British vessels have been seized

while engaged in voyages apparently lawful, which vessels

have been afterwards proved in the Prize Courts to have been
really guilty of endeavouring to break the blockade, or of

carrying contraband to the Confederates.

It is the right of the belligerent to capture all vessels rea-

sonably suspected of either of these transgressions of inter-

national law, and, whenever any cause of capture is alleged,

the case cannot be withdrawn from the consideration of the

i^rize Court of the captor.

After the case has undergone investigation it is the duty
of the Prize Court to restore any sucli prizes, unlawfully made,
with costs and damagss ; and the proper time for the inter-

ference of her ISIajesty's Government is in general when the

Prize Courts have refused redress for a capture which the

evidence shows to have been unjustifiable.

Her Majesty's Government cannot, upon or parte statements,

deny the belligerents in this war the exercise of those rights

which, in all wars in which Great Britain has been concerned,
she has claimed herself to exercise.

As regards the allusion which has been made to the case of
the Adele, before Iter Majesty's Government can form any
opinion as to the judgment stated to have licen given in that

case, they must have before tlicm a correct roport of that

judgment it being impossible to rely upon the general
representation of its etfoct contained in a newsp.aper paragraph,
founded on printed letters, esi)ceially as none of the other
judgments of the United States' Prize Court.s, which have
been reported to her JNIajesty's Governmentduring the present

war, evince any disregard of the established principles of

international law.

As regards, however, the particnlar case of the Peterhoff, in

which you are more directly interested, her Majesty's Govern-
ment, having taken into consideration the papers transmitted

by )'ou, and being sati-tic<l that those papers disclose wo prima
facie ground of capture, and that there is every reason to

believe the voyage to have been lawful and hondfide, and the

seizure of the vessel wholly unjustifiable, they will instruct

Lord Lyons to make an immediate representation of the

circumstances of that case to the Government of Washington,
and if no legal ground of capture Ehonld be alleged then to

press for the release of the vessel and her cargo, with compen-
sation and without tlie delay of proceedings in the Prize
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CONFEDERATE SECRETARY OF WAR.

The following is that part of the report which rehttes

to tlie operations of the war :

—

Confederate Stales of America, War Department,
Richmond, January 3, 1863.

His Excellency Jeffijrson Davis, President of the Confederate

States of America;

Sir,—I have the honour to submit to you the following report

of the :iction and condition of this Department.
After the toils, privations, and many battles of the past

vear, it is gratifying to be able to present the army as fully

equal, if not superior, in all the elements of strength to what
it has been at any previous period of the war. Its numbers,

though still seriously inadequate to fill fully its organizations,

yet alTbril a nearer approximation than heretofore to that result.

When, in addition, it is considered that a large proportion of

!
these consists, not ofnew recruits, but of soldiers inured to the

exposures of service and made veterans by the ordeal of con-

stant danger, its sujierior endurance and stability must readily

be acknowledged. It is not deemed requisite to stale its pre-

cise aggregate, nor to detail the exact proportions of its re-

spective branches of service, ft may be sufficient to say
generally, in respect to the latter, that it is believed they exist

in such respective proportion as approved military judgment
considers most jiromotive of efficiency and co-operation.

The .army, thus constituted, could it be recruited and main-
tained to its full complement, would, in all probaliility, be the

j

largest in proportion to population ever maintained in actual

I
service I)}' any nation, and would attain the m.aximum which

the production and the resources of even the wide expanse

and fertile regions of the Confederacy would, without oppres-

sive exactions of the peo])le, render judicious to sustain. Nor,

when it is recollected how. with numbers much short of this

standard of completion, it has, in the past, generally wrested

victory from the far superior forces of the enemy, and repelled

the horde of invaders on which, with the presumptuous inso-

lence of anticipated success, our foe have relied to overwhelm
us, can it be doubted that such an army would be fully

adequate to all future needs and exigencies, and sufficient to

assure final peace and independence.

To secure the completion of its numbers, reliance must be

placed on the measures known popidarly as the Acts of Con-

scription, approved, the one on the 16th of April, 1862, and

the other on the 27th of September, 1862.

By the first of these acts, all the white male citizen^ of the

Confederacy capable of bearing arms, between the ages of

eighteen and thirty-five years, with a few guarded exceptions,

were constituted soldiers' of the Provisional army, and devoted

first to filling up the ranks of the old organizations. This was

one of the most remarkable or(^eals to which the patriotism

and self-devotion of any people was ever subjected. It was
demanded by the imperious necessity of the crisis. Without
decadence of the real valour of our people, or their invincible

determination to achieve their independence, the first flush of

enthusiasm, and the rush of volunteers fired by threatened

invasion, had comparatively ceased. Not unnaturally, under

experience of the diseases, privations and hardship-i of the

soldier's life, and the influence of delusive hopes of speedy

peace inspired by early victories, the spirit of volunteering

had died out. While, however, the ardour of the indi-

vidual did not suffice for the jirofter of self-devotion,

the sentiments and convictions of the mass recognised as the

most sflcred obligation the stern duty of defending, if needs be,

with their entire numbers, their imperilled lilierty, fortune and

honour. They were engaged in a righteous war for all men
hold dear. Foes, as malignant in intent, as unscrupulous in

means, with numbers unexampled in modern war, aided by

patient training, complete orsjanization. and all the appliances

of military science, were pressing on for their subjugation or

extermination. The contrast presented at the same tinw by

onr banded forces was not less striking than discouraging. The
periods of enlistment of more than two-thirds of our soldiers

were very near their termination, and it was manifest that,

notwithstanding the ulterior pur|)0se of the great majority, at

some future time to re-enlist in the ranks of the armed defenders

of their country, their resolution was not sufticient to resist the

prospects cherished for months, amid the sutferings and

monr tony of the camps, of returning to their homes and there

temporarily enjoying their habittial comforts and pleasures.

They h.ad.too, forself-juslification the plea that they had borne

their part of the burthen and peril, and that it was inequitable

that numbers equally interested and ca])able, but only less bold

or more prudent, should enjoy all the benefits without

sharing in their trials and dangers. Our army was in

incipient disorganization, and on the eve of dissolution.

The natural consequences ensued in a series of grave dis-

asters. Reverse succeeded reverse. In the east, Roanoke
Island, the key lo the inland waters of North Carolina, was
captured. We had to fall back from ISIanassas, abandon our

defences at Yorktown, and yield Norfolk, with all the advantages

of its contiguous navy yards and dock. In the west, Forls Henry
and Donelson fell, with the loss, at the latter, of the

gallant force who had victoriously repelled, till exhaustion

disabled them to meet, overwhelming numbers. All defences

on the irpper ^Mississippi had to be yielded or abandoned, and

Nashville, the capital, and Memphis, the leading city of Ten-

nessee, became the unresisting jircy of the victors. Finally,

as the crowning stroke of adverse fortune. New Orleans,

the coramercial emporium of the South, with the forts that

guarded the outlet of the great artery of the trade in the west,

after resistance so feeble as to arouse not less of shame than

indignation, passed into the occupancy of our foes. It was the

darkest hour of our struggle, and with a people of less heroic

resolve and invincible spirit, waging war against hosts avowing

such malignant intents, it might well have caused discourage-

ment and dism.ay. But, to their honour be it said, it only

roused a more indomitable will, and nerved to sterner strug-

gles. A supreme eftbrt of self-devotion and courage was re-

cognied as necessary. The bill of conscription was passed

and I)ravely accepted. Its first cfTect was to retain in the army
the soldiers whose terms of enlistment were just expiring.

How great the sacrifice involved in the renewal of all their

privations and dangers, and the renunciation of their antici-

pated rekase and enjoyments, may be better conceived thwi

portrayed. Yet, was th.-ic scarce a murmur ofdisappointment
and disalleclion. and not .an instance, as far as known, of re-

sistance or revolt. Scarce less meritorious was the action of
the great body of the people, who, with full realization of all

to be encountered, yielded themselves or their deirest kindred
to the call of their country's need. The results worthily re-

warded such sacrifices. The anny was speedily reorganized
and recruited, and with sterner sense of its task, and renewed
hope, it prepared to meet the exultant foe.

By the rapid concentration of the armies in the west, Gene-
ral A. Sidney Johnston was enabled, with some approxima-

1 tion to equality of force, to strike a decisive blow, and to win
!
the brilliant victory of Shiloh, where the enemy were only
saved from utter destruction by the hasty arrival of reinforce-

ments too numerous to be more than successfully repelled.

In the east, the happy boldness of General Magruder at

Yorktown, stayed at a critical time the advance of the grand
Federal army, destined for the capture of our capital, until

our forces, rescued by the consummate strategy of General J.
E. .Johnson, from the pressure of enveloping armies, could
arrive to the rescue. Signal checks, given in partial battles

at Williamsburg and elsewhere, dismayed and baffled the

Federal army in its advance, until General Johnson had
securely withdrawn his forces to his chosen lines of defence.

Meanwhile, tieneral Jackson, by a scries of rapid movements
and bold attacks, in which strategy equalled valour, with far

inferior numbers, defeated successively four Generals, with as

many armies, swept the Valley of Virginia of hostile forces,

made the Federal authorities tremble in their capital, and frus-

trated the combinations by which the enemy had purposed to

aid General McClcllan and environ Richmond by large con-
verging armies. During these operations, the grand army
of McClellati, inveigled by the skill of General J. E. John-
son to settle down on the swamps of the Chickaliominy to the

prudent occupation of digging trenches and earthworks, was,

on the first favourable opportunity, stricken with marked
success in the severe engagement of the Seven Pines. Unfor-
tunately, before his guidance had consummated victory. Gene-
ral Johnson was wounded and disabled. Our army was then
transferred to that consummate commander. General R. E.

Lee. Soon thereafter, sumtnoning to his aid General Jackson,

the prestige of whose name and recent exploits sufficed for the

security of the Valley, he, in pursuance of a plan, as admirably

conceived as on his part boldly executed, assailed McClellaii

in flank and rear, and by a series of bloody victories, drove

from their laboured defences his grand army. Shattered and
dismayed, it cowered for protection under cover of its gunboats,

there to swelter and waste beneath the oppressive sun and
pestilent malaria of a shadcless plai.i on the banks of the

Lower .fames. Even that measure of good fortune was due
solely to those accidental miscarriages in combinations whish
in war often mar the wisest arrangements. The execution of

Genaral Lee's plan, with vigour equal to its conception, must
inevitably have eventuated in the capture of the whole demo-
ralized army of the enemy.

While these triumphs were being won, another hrge army
of the enemy was advancing through Piedmont, Virginia,

towards its central lines of railro.ad communication, under the

command of General Pope. lie had disgraced the charac-

ter of an oflicer by braggart boasts, and outraged humanity
and civilization by stimulating and sanctioning desolating

ravages and vindictive cruelties by his unscrupulous troops.

General Jackson, despatched with a moderate force to stay

his ])rogress, administered a speedy rebuke to his arrogant

vaunts, and gave an earnest of coming chastisement by defeat-

ing, in the sharp engagement of Cedar Run, his advanced divi-

sion under General Banks.
Soon alter. General Lee, despising the shrunken proportions

and quelled spirit of the grand army in its unenviable asylum,
proceeded, with the larger proportion of his forces, to unite

with .lackson and confront the then collected and imposing
army of Pope. By a succession of movements, too masterly

to be comjirehended, and too rapidly executed to be withstood

by Pope, he broke up his communications, intercepted his

supjilies, and by throwing forces in his rear, drove him to rapid

flight, chased him from the Rapidan to Bull Run, and at last

forced him, but not until sustained by large reinforctmenis
from Washington, to a decisive battle on the already memor-
able field of Manassas. There a second victory, scarce less

decisive than the first, attested the continuing superiority of
onr troops, and the unchanged favour of the God of Battles.

The enemy fled to refuge under their old defences at Arling-

ton, .and again spread dread and confusion in their ([uaking

capital. Instead of wasting strength and resources by either

assailing the strongholds of the enemy or tarrying in the

country wasted by the repeated ravages of war. General

Lee, with boldness and dexterity, passed his army
rapidly into Maryland. There, with part of his forces,

he penetrated to the centre of the State, collecting

large stores of much needed supplies, and by stirring

appeals, rousing the people of that oppre.ssed State to strike

for their own deliverance. With anotlier portion, the rapid

Jackson moved to the capture of Harper's Ferry, with its

hostile force of 11,00U men and great stores of munitions and
supplies. This was crowned with perfect success, and must be

recognized as among the most brilliant achievements of the

war.

Under the shock of our victories, in the Valley and around
Richmond, and of the successes of our arms in the west, the

Federal Executive, still tenacious of the hope to crush us by
surpassing number.s and resources, had ordered a draft of

six hundred thousand more men to be at once furnished and
hurried to the support of his still superior but disheartened

armies. From the numbers of this call may be inferred, both

the extent of the panic and the losses of the enemy, from our
; successive victories. At the commencement of the campaign
they had based their boasts and their hopes on having seven

hundred thousand men in arms for our overthrow, and before

that canqiaign w.as half completed, their fears called for

nearly a dujjlication of their original numbers. While the

events last de.<cribed were occurring, rapid and great additions

under this taill had been made to the Federal armies, and not

merely of untrained levies, since the judicious disposition of

them in garrisons and the remoter and less exposed theatres of

action, had placed at disposition large numbers of their best

troops, whose spirits has not been broken by defeats. By these

means General M'Clellaii, who had been summoned with his

shattered remnant of the grand army to the defence of the

capital, was enabled at the head of an immense army,

to issue forth to attack General Lee and relieve Harper's

Ferry. The movement, though more prompt than was

anticipated, was too late for the latter purpose, as Har-

per's Ferry had already yielded, yet it brought him in the

face of our forces before they had been concentraied from that

and their other operations in Maryland. The first shock of

his whole force was thus cftst on one of the columns of Gene-

ral Lee's army, guarding his re^r at Boousboro', and thou(.l^
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most bravely .sufiiined and eveu repelled by the gallinit

General i;. H. liiH. yet liis necessary retirement to the point

of c mb action scl<ited by Ueiieial Lee f;.ivc to the enemy
the :i p iiraiii-c o( a first sneeess. lUid was unscnipiiloiisly

trnm;i t d as a 1:11 at vi lory, to aninMte (lie lujpes and eon-

raf^c <f ihe, Fcdeial ar.ny. 'i'luis reinspirited, \vilh (rcbU-

odds of n imhi rs and ailillery, llioy vontnred an atla(dv on

General Lee in the posiiinn near Sharpslmrg, wliero he h:i(l

colleelcd the Iari;er jicirticin of the firees remaining' to liiin

after so many arduons m uehes and jjlorions victorii'S. 'J'lie

battle, protr.ietod froni nuiin to niiiht, was stnlibinii and

bloody, liiiL resulti'il in the linal repulse of the enemy from all

our po.itions. The lield remained in onr oeeupane\', and

the next morning, (o the ehallenging fire of onr umis, no
response was made, and no enemy apjicarcd. M'C'leilan had

withdrawn, as afierwiirds appeared, some live miles in retreat.

The victory was onrs, but jjained over lumibers already over-

whelming; and certain to be iramediately reinforced, it roiihl

not be followed up and imjiroved. KxhaastC'd by tlie nn-

wonled celerity of' past movements, and by the inevital)le

losso-! of liis many victories, and exposed to have hi:-; conimn-

nications and suj)|)lies intercepted by his host of foes, ticneral

Lee jndicionsly withdrew his army with all its lunnhers and
stores in safety .across llie I'otoinac The enemy finding in

this movement of wise ])rec:uition a pretext for tiie arrojjant

claim of victory, followed to the liver banlc. Imt vcniurcii n.ot

to ass.iil their relirin;;- cominerors, nnieh less to cross the

river in jinrsnit. Our gallant army, in prond defian<'C of the

hosts sralhered on the 0]i])Osite shore, rested and recruited on

the Virf;inia side, with ihe satisfaction of havinf; well ni^li

destroyed two urand armies of invaders, anil severely .slai;'-

gered a third, more nnmrons than eillicr. A panse of mar-
tial inaction followed fir s.ime weeks, and may be considered

as afiorihni^ a terminaiion in the casi to one of the most ro-

nuirkable camjiai^ns of history.

In the west, less brilliant, hnt still very decisive, sncccsses

atlendeii our arms. From the elfccis of the victory of Shiloh,

and of the reinvij;orated ranks and spirits of our torces under
the action of the Conscript law, onr armies in each depart-

ment prcjiarcd to ni:.ke aclivc advances, and by condiined

movements pressinL;' forward their disconraired and retreating

foes, to re|iossess tlie coinilry previ<nisly occupied by them,
and to ^0 lurward to the reilemption of t!ic Stalcof Kentucky,
and the attack of one ur more of the leadin;; cities of the

West, In the jiroseculinn nf this plan, N(M-th Alabama <and

Slississippi Were s[ieedily ch>ared of iho foolstcps of the fie.

All of Tennessee, save the stron^licdds of iMcmphis and
Nashville, and Ihe nan-ow districts coniniandcJ by them, were
reiricved, and by convcryiui; armies, nearly the whole of
Keniucky nas occupied and held. The siijtiat viciory of Kich-
mond was won, wiih the capture anil dis|^ersion of marly the

whole nnu'li supcrinr forces of the enemy, by the skill ami
valour of (ioneral K. Kirby Smiih and bis brave comm'and.
WInle a scriis of Inilliant cavalry movements and successes,

won by Ihe [;allant Colonel Mornan, broke up all ellints on
the part of ihe drsidlrctcd Unionists or scattered Kedcrul forces
to rally and condiiiu', and allordcd at once, proteciion and
encoura;.':ement lo rise, to the loyal citizens of the Slate.

These movemenis threatened the safety, and escited the
Rreatest c<nisternatiou of Ihe cities of Cincinnati and
Louisville.

Meauivliile, General Uiaxton Rr.i<;(j, with a well-ap|ioiuteil

army, trained ami diseiplinid under his ellii-icnt orLjani/.alicm,

moved b ildly firivard thrniiyh Tennessee and Kcniueky. I'.y

doing this he so flanked an. I enilan;,'ered the rear of (ieneral
liucll, in comnnmd of t!ie leading' army of the enemy in the
west, as to er.mpel him to rapid retreat, lor refuge and nin-
ti>reenien(s, on the Ohionnd litniisxille, or el.icwherc. Hid
General IJuell, as might nalnrally ba\e been expected from
his numbers, been more bold to encounter his enemy, or less

rapid iu his Higbt, General Bragg would pn.halily liave
aceomplisliid, ai'ler sweejiing all foes from before him In

Middle Kentucky, the "jrcat object of overthrowing Ibn-li's

army and eaptuniig I,ouisville. Unfortunately, Buell elh'cted
j

evasion of h.lile, and eseajied safely to that city which
imder the occupancy of his aimy, became too strong
for assault. Shclleied in l-oiiisvifie, Buell was fnahled
to receive and organize the very large reiuforeemencs
which the draft of Ihe Federal " Governuient, and the
dread of invasion in the po]iulous States of Ihe North-
west, caused lo be forwarded wiih cxlraordinaiy despatch, liis

furces, before su|ierior, became vastly larger thaii all om- com-
mands in Kentucky, anil he heg;in i;y various movements
ihreaien our coancitions and c<unmunic,alions with the more
hiouLhcru State-, .\lioiit the same time, tlu' diversions which
were ex|iected to he male by our forces still renr\ining on the
southern borders of West Tennessee, towards iMemiiliis and
Nashville, laileil (d .'inlicipaled success. One division sus-
tained aclieek at luka and was oljligcd to fail hack, and some
lime later tlie winde c.anniand, in a most daring and deter-
mined attack ou the enlrenched positions of the cneinv .at

Corintli, Were defeated with serious loss and driven to a rapid
retreat.

Before these events had fully occurred, G..neral Bragg had
conel::deU Iha', j rudenee required the jjresent withdrawal of
our arndes f'r..m Keniucky, and the removal into seeuritv
of the lar;;c and, un Icr our ciicumstanc-s, most valuable
siiijilies i.f every kind uhieh bal been collected during the
oceupaney of that ahundaiit and unexhausted cnnntiv. llis

arrangcnieiits were b, ing made with due care and delilieration
for ihcte ends, and pnrlli.nsof his f nee-;, preceded bv immense
trains, were alicady moving Snuthivard, when General i

Unell, under the eneonr.igeni(-iit of his great numbirs, at last
vuuured an attack on oneol hisdivisions. The result was, when
comparaiive tones aiv fonsiderid, tin; brilliant viciory to usof

j

T'crryviilc. It.- results were seen in the suhseipient inndcnl i

avoidance of all inierrujiiinn or disturbance by tin; enemy to t

tfie^^iuieily relieningcidninns of our armies wiih theirgalhi-red
btotes, who ns.nned eomm.in.iing positions nf iheir selec- '

tion in the State of Temiessei'. Ttius, in Kcniuckv, as
in Virginia, our armirs. not conquered or rcp(lled, but
dindnisluil by tiicir own Mieeesses, weie. from mere paucilv
of nuinliers, i-oistruincd to retiie ti^ avoid environment b\
O'.er.vhilining liir<-fs luit under the protecting prestige of vie-

,
tory, weie pindciiilv reipi cti-il and unassailed by tli.ir
enemies.

<ti the V rions o[ieralions of our f.uce.'i on more limited
the/i(res, it is impiaeiicalile, within reasonable limiis. to t;ive
H sm-elnci accdunl. It is sullicient to saV, gencrallv, thai i^om
the reoruanizalaiu o( ,,ur army, and the turn in'ihe ti.le of
foTlune, llial >aeecss.s have liii n numerous and reverses very
few, and tli.it vniih searce an cxeeplioii, in small actions as in
great eiiga^^enients, Ifie superior skill of onr ollicirs and v.Uour
of our soldiers have hecn signally \itiiliealcd.

More speciiil allusion, h.iweve;-, is tlue to the meuiorabh;
repulses of ihe enernv with ihcir fnmidable gunlwats at
Drewry's Bluff; near Bicbmond, and at Vicksbuig. At each

were illustrated not more signally the tbrlitude and valour of

the armed defenders, than Ihe heroic resjive and self-ikni4ion

of the citizens, wdio piefencd for their fair cities dcsiruction

to subjugation. The examples were pregnant with monition
and encouragement. The gunboats Io;t iheir jircstigc of

terror. Cilios ceased to be abandoned or sniremlered on the

approach of a fie, and all were taught how freemen, above
fear and ready for all siicrilice, m.ay proudly dely the most
potent agencies of modern waifarc.

The f ireiroing detail has been indulged in from :\ double
purpose. F^irst,—to render a tribute of justice to our armies,
\\ho;e grand achievements, bciiij;- then in proees-i ol' aeeom-
plishment, my iiredccessor. t'roni considerations of ]irudeiice.

abstained in his laiit report from commemoraling ; and
secoudly, and more especially, to demonstrate the imperious
nccessiiy that demanded the lirst enactment of coiiseriptinn,

and the glorious ctftcts that at once \ indicated the wiMloui of

its adoption, and i-epaid the sacrifices of our soldiers and jicople

in accepting if. It is hardly too miicli to say that it wr.nght
our salvation from destruction or infimons thraldom. Could
it indeed have been somewhat sooner adopted, or more s|ieeilily

and thoroughly executed, it may well be dniibted wheiher the
lirst act alone might not have siilllced to have extorted from
our obdurate foes, in their own ea|iilal, or on their rwn con-
ipiered soil, pcrni.anent pe;tcc and independence. At the eul-

r.iinaling point of our late successful advances, could fifty

thousand more troops of the ('onfcdeiaey have been added'to
Ihe victorious armies of Generals Lee and Bragg, the full

fruition of our highest holies would almost have been assnn^d.

In no spirit of vain regret is ihc reflection indulged, bill be-

cause of its deep praelical monition for the t'lilnre. In lieu of
such hapjiy eonsnmination, our triumphal progress was ar-

rested and our victorious armies compelled to retire before the

hosts simimonc.d to the lield by the large draft of
the I'Vderal Ciovcrnineiit. 'J'hc same necessity is there-

fore again pressing on our peo|ile with scarce less stringent
urgency. In wise prevision of it, the second act of con-
si-ri|itiiin, hcretidore referred lo, was judiciously provided by
(iJongrcssal its histsession. giving to your F.xeellency the power
to call info the I'rovisional Army all subject to military duty
between the ages of ihirty-tive and foriy-fivo, or siudi jiart '

thereof as in yonr judgment was necessary to the public ile-

j

fence. Under this act you have called into service, for the pre-

sent, only those between Ihe ages of thirty-live and furtv, wlioare
I

subjret to military service, and not exempted bv .an act passed I

soon after, known as the ivxemption Acf, exempting certain

classes of persons, and such others as the I'residcnt shall feel
\

s;itislieil on account of justice, equity, or neeessily, ought to be '

exempted. The cdl, as well as the first Act of Coiiscription,

are no,v being actively executed bl the department. A sub- 1

bureau, attached lo Ihe Adjnlant (leneral's l)e|iartiiunt, has I

lieen jorgaiiised. charged with this subject ex(dusiyelv. In I

every Siate one or more Canqis of Instruction fir the rcce|)-
|

tion and training ol conseiipts, has been or is being established '

in judieiiHisly selected locations. 'J'o each .Staie an ofneer.
i

styled a Comniiindant of Conscripts, is api>(iinted, (diarged with
j

the supervision of the enrulment an I inslruclion of conscripts,

and ho recoinmends a surgeon, a quartermaster, a commis-
sary, and the drillmasters requisite.

number, dependant on the labour and jirescncc of a white
man for support and prolcetion, with various ennditions lo

prevent the abuse of the exemption.

In the House, proceedinijs were nnimportant, that body
having gone into secret session on the Currency question.

On March 10.—In the Senate, iMr. Smith introduced a Bill

to grant lo the principal officer of each of the Executive
Departments a scat uiion the floor. The Bill was taken up
ami discussed until adjournment. ^

In the llonse of liepresenlatives iMr. Bark.-dnle introduced

joint rescdiitious declaring the firm convietion of the people of

the Confederate >St,ites in the justice of their cause, and iheir

confidence of a final triumph in the end; and that they will con-

tinue to make whatever sacrifice is required ; that limy would
accord a resiicetful consideration to any proposition luokingto
the accommodation of dilfeicncep, but ]irc.scrving a separate

and disliiictive national character. Whenever any Stat

bordering on the Mississippi should desi.^t from their nnpio-
voked war the Confederate Govoriimenl will secure them the

free navigation of that river.

The risoliitions were refined to the Committee on Poieign
Affairs

Mr. Smith, of North Carolina, introduced a resolution on
the same subject, which was relerred to the same Coiuniitlee.

rROOEEDINGF! OF TlfF CONFEDERATE
C'ONGUKSS.

On the l:2ihof February, in the Senate, Mr. Sparrow, of
r,onisi.-iiia, submitted a rcsoJiition, declaring it to hn the \>nr-

pose of Ciuignss 10 imiiu.ain Ihe right to the free navigation
of Ihc Mississipjii liiver, as stated in the Act of the I'rovi-

sional (iovcrnmeut. licfcrred to the Ciinimittec 011 Commerce.
The llniisc bill, rejiealing the idaiises of Ihe Fxemption Act
relative to overseers on phiiitalions, was discussed until the
hour of adjournment.

In the House Afr. McUae introduced an Excniptii'n Bill,

repealing the present laws, and leaving the subject iu the
hands (It Ihe riesident and Secretary of War. Referred. The
Impressment Bill was iliscussed, but no action was taken.

On the l.illi, in the .Scnale, si'vimmI important bills were in-
trodneed. The Conimiitee on i\Iilitary Affairs reported ad-
versely on tlieinoposilion to enroll the Government emolovee-i
as conscripts. The Fxeni|ition Bid was then taken upand
discussed ni.til the tim,' of adjimiiinient.

The House passed Ihe bill allowing the soldier five dollars a
month fin- defieieneies in ralious. The Impressment Hill was
al.so passed. Jt empowers any ollieer conimaiiding a militarv
district or department to authorise the impressment of pro-
perty when it (Miinot be procured otherwise; the impressment
of slaves to be made in accordance with State laws, but, in the
absence of such laws, in accordance wiih rules to be pieserihed
by the Secret iry of War. >fo slave; are to be impressed where
they can he hired at Ihe n--ual mark<'t rates. No individiial is

ti be deprived of provisions required fir the comfortable sup-
port of his family'; nor, except in exiieme casi s. of irrain,

forage, slave-i, or other properly necessary for his plantaUon.
Conipensaliun is to lie made Uiv properly seized, and if the
owner and impressing officer cannot agree "to terms, it shall be
determined by three disinterested persons. J'ropcrlv lost, de-
stroyed, or injured, is to be paid for by the Goverinnent, and
penaliies are attached for any officer impressing property in

violation ot the act.

ORDERS OF GENERAf. BEAUREGARIV
The following general order.* have been issued by General

Beauregard iu anticipation of an attack upon Charleston. The
last, iu relation to shipping entering the h.irbour from abroad,

deserves special .ittenlion from partie; trading with Charles-

ton :

—

Head-quarters Department of South C.irolina, Georgia, and
F'loiihi, fiharieslon, S.C., February 17, I860.

It has beeonio my solemn duly to iuliirin the authorities and
cilizeiis of Charleston and SavaniKib that the movements of ihe

enemy's lleet indicate an early land and naval atlaid; ou one or

both of these cities, and to urge that all persons unable to t.ike

an active (lait in the struggle shall retire.

It is hoped, however, that this temporary separation of

some of you from your Iionn's will be madi> « illnnit alarm or

undue haste, thus showing that the only feeling that animaies

yon in this hour of supreme trial, is the regret of being unable

to partieijiate iu the defence of your homes, your altars, and
the graves of y<iur kindred.

Carolinians and (leorgians! the hour is at band to prove

your devotion to your country's cause! Let all able bodied

men from the seaboard to the mounlains rush to arms! Be-

not too exacting in the choice of weapons: pikes and scythes

will <lo for exliainiiiating your enemies—spades and shovels

for protecting your friends.

To arms, fellow citizens ! Come to share with ns our

dangers, our brilliant success, or our glorious death.

(Signid) G. T. BE.VUUEOARD,
(ieneral Couimandmg.

Official: .roiiN M. OriiY, A.A.G.

On Ihc ICtli, in the Senate, a bill was introduced tnakiny
(^diimbia a port of entry. A bill was passed autlmrizing the
employment of pilots. The ICxemplion Bill was discussed
by Messrs. Yancey and Bh, lau, the pending quesii m beiUi;

on the motion to lay the Senate Bill on the table and take np
the House Bill, which simply repeals those clauses of the Act
of last session lehitive to the police of plantations. The qurs-
lion was ilecided in the negative, and ihe .Senate Bill was ilicn

discnssed until the hour of adjouinmenf.
The House |iassed the bill lo refund ihtf State of Alabama

the Hiiiount overpaid on account of the war tax of 1802. Also
a bill to iillow minors to lioid commissions in the army. The
House then wint into secret session to discuss the currency
question.

Mead quarters Department of South Carolina, Georgia,

and Florida, Chaideston, February 17, lyii i.

[Special t)iders, No. 44.]

VII.—All furloughs to olficcrs, 11011 commissioned ol)i,-ers,

and ]irivates, lielongiiig to this Department, not based oa Sur-
geons' certilieatcs, are revoked, and both oHieers and s.ildiers

will repair, without delay, to iheir respective s aiions, to he

ready to meet Ihc enemy. Patriots and true soldiers will not

linger by the way side.
•^ Hf ift ^ i^ :ff if

By Coinmiiidof Gener.\l Beauueoard,
'C JNO. U. OTEY, A.A.G.

Ilead-qnarters First Military District. Department of
South Carolina, (ileorgia, and Florida. C'liarleston,

February 17, I860.

[General Orders, No. 8.

J

I.—Vessels navigating the harbour will avoi 1 passing

through Hog Ishiii I Channel, between Mount Bleasant and
Sullivan's IsJaii I, and the Channel between the fiats East of
Caslle I'inekney and Crab Bank.

II.

—

Ileiv.itu-r no vessels entering the port at night, from
abroad, will be allmved to pass Forts Moultrie or Sumter,
until daylight. Their course will be pointed out by the Com-
manding (itfieer at Fort Sumter, to wdiich post each vessel will

Lie required to send a boat to report.

By Command of Brig. Gen. liipr.nY.

W.M. F. NANCE, A.A.G.,
First Military District.

On (he 18th, the Senate concurred in the House amendment
to the Semite fbll autborising the i<sue of bonds for funding '

Trcasiiry notes. The -'Sril seeiioii of Uie act piovi.lcs thai '

fond.s issued after the Hundred Million Loan has lucn tilled,
'

will be made redeemable at Ihe ideasiirc of the Goviannu iil,

at the cxpiialion of live years from the date of siii I bonds.
The ICxcmption Mill was further consiilerevl until ailjiiiirniinnt.

(hi llie ailtb, the Senate was occupied with the fiiilher con-
sideration of the Exemption Bill. An amendment was
adopted exempting one person on any farm on winch there
resides a family of women and children, not less than ten in

ALEXANDER GALT, THE SCULPTOR.
(From the Richmond ISnquinr.^

At a time like the present, wdieu t!ie people of the South are

called upon to bewail so many gallant spirits, who have
perished either on the field of hatile or on the more fatal couch
of disease, it may not be deemed wholly inappropiiate to

pause a moment at the shrine of di-parteil genius, and droji a

triliulary wreath on its bier. But the lanu-ntcd G.ilt not only
possessed that brilliant spark which shines tbrlli only in long

intervals, whether of iic< ee or war; but he was a patriot, and
cherished wiih a generous enthusiasm the honour and glory

of ihe aneii-nt Coinmenwealth in which he was born. The
lirst otfspring of his skill, wrou.Ldit iu a forcit;n land, lie

named in her honour; and when Virginia seceded a sjcond

time from a Federal Union, he w.is ainon ; the first to ten-

der his services in the impending struggle, and was soon

engaged in the erection of a battery designed to protci-t

his native city from the hostile forces w hich were threaten-

ing it by land and upon the water. He had jn^t returned

fioin Italy on the eve of the secession, full of hope in his

c.Tlling, when the avalanche of war, so unexpectedly to liiir,

fell upon us ; and it was interesting to observe how a mind
like his, whiidi was teeming with the gay images of art,

became instantly engaged in the laborioi-is dciails (.f fortifi-

cation, and ill the bustle of actual life. Like Mielunl Angelo,

who, on the apiiroaeli of war, stepped from bis stu.lio, and
planned the deleiiees wiiich protected bis llo>vciy home on the

Ariio f 0111 the approach ot ihe enemy. Gait, \i ho worshipped

with true fervour the genius of the great Itali.in, sougl'.t in

his ort'ii Sjihere to imitate his heroic example.

He was born in Ihe city of Norfolk, about the year 1828,

and was the son of the late Alexander Giilt, wdio was post-

master of that city for several years, and fell a victim to yellow
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fever in the fatal suraraer of 18.55. Anotlier victim to the

disease, or lo the sorrows which the disease brought in ils

train, was Annie, the sister of our artist, whoso fjenius, exerted

in a kindred art, was not uiH'i|iud to her brother's. She de-

liu;hted to chant tliP pi-aiscs of his chisel; and her lines on the

Bacchante a)iproacli nearer the flowing rhythm, the brilliant

per.spective, and the living grace of Childe Llarohl, than any

other prodnctiim of ihe Virginia Muse.

The genins of Oalt began to manifest ilsidf at an early

period. When a child, he carved small bnsts and likenesses

with his penknife, which displayed 1 act and skill; and the

ladies of Norfolk ever took plca.sure in sliowing the concheliaa

which the modest and beantiful boy had cut from the shell of

the oyster. In due time he was sent to Italy, where he

devoted all his energies to the stndy of art; as he well knew tliat

eren his liveldiood depended upon his success; for in his case,

as in so many others, foitune, which gave him genius, had

denied him wealth; and it is believed that he maintained him-

self abroad, either directly or indirectly, by his own etl'orts in

his professioi).

The first work fiom his chisel, as stated above, was a

female bust, very sweet and very pretty, which he called Vir-
ginia, and which is in i)ossession ol'a gentleman of New York.

He now returned home with this proof of his skill, and some
of the prominent citizens of Norfolk unile.l in making np a

purse for another work; and the result was the production of

a female bast, willi a (irceU outline of the face, in which
bcantj' and intelligence are finely blended, and, like the aspect

of geidus in repose, verging to the serious, and ilraped with
uncommon skill.—He called it Tsyche, as the embodiment of

the sonl; though, jierhaps, a better name would have been The
Pcnserosa, as exhibiting, in a feminine form, what i\Iilton

has so charmingly depicted in the masculine. The citizens of

Richmond had an opportunity of seeing this work some years
ago, in the hall of the Historical Society ; and it is now safe

from hostile hands in the collection of him who traces these
lines. The birth of Psyclic, m- rather ihe first appearance in

our city, was celebrated in some graceful verses by the late

Mr. Maxwell, and also by the nuiseof his sister.

His next production was the bust of a lovely woman, in

undraped and freshly ('cveloped womanhood, with a smile on
her countenance, and with lips slightly parted, as if she were
saying some silly thing to her partner in the dan<'e. The
features are full and Hush, as becomes a Bacchante, a votary
of the god of the grape ; (he hair, which is dressed with
exquisite skill, and evenly parted on the forehead, is nicely

adjusted behind the ears, which are left free for the music of
the dance or the whispers of love, and is bound behind with
a tillet which gives a striking outline to the back |>art of the
head ; and about her temples she wears a wreath of vine
leaves, each one of whicli, though an exact transcript of
nature, differs from its fellow, while the neck and bosom are
worthy of the face that smiles above them. The late Mr.
.Tames, the novelist, declared in a public lecture that this

bust alone " was suHicicnt to nud^e the fame of a city ;
" and

it was his wont to bring his distinguished foreign visitors to

sec it as a specimen of the genins of the South ; and among
those visitors, wc recall a son of Lord Dunmore, of revolu-

tionary memory, who spoke of it with rapture. The triumph
of the piece is the smile which, as yon look upon the face,

seems to flash instantly with the distinctness of present life

from the lip and cheek and eye. This bust also delights in

the name of Allcgra, and is in strong contrast with her elder

and more serious sister, as she stands by her side in the same
collection. Of this bust, the artist made several copies, one
of which, is, or was, in the rhiladclphi;i Academy, and there
is a copy somowhat less in size than the origimil model in the
possession of (ieneral Andei-son of this citv.

The next effort was the birst of Cohimbus, which is as large
as life. Tlie artist w.is r('i|uired to make a heail of the great
discoverer, such as he was when he landed on the shores of

the new world—a point of time in the life of Columbus not
represented on canvass, and intermediate between the vouthful
face painted by Pasmigiano, which was done long after tli?

death of Columbus, and is rather a likeness of some member of

his family than his own, though adopted by Mr. Trescott in

his history, and the broad, bluff, weather-beaten, but more
authentic likeness, taken in the decline of life, which now
crowns the colossal monunient at Ctcnoa; and in this com-
posite work, which rcijuired some skill in reasoning backwanl
in anatomy, if wc may so speak, (lalt succeeded su well as to

call forth an eloquent commentary, through the Florence press,

by an eminent Italian, who afterwards declared, as he saw the
buts packed for its American Innne, " that the best head of
Columbus in existence was inclosed in that box.'' The dis-

coverer is represented as clotlied in the armour, tipped with
the ruffle about the neck of the knights who figured in the
tent of Isabella the ^Catliolic, on her visits to the camp of
her husband in the wars «hich ended in the conquest of
Grenada, at the taking of whicdi city we know that Columbus
was present. The face grave and calm, yet not fretted

wi;h the responsibility of his great mission, and forming a fit

base for the pyramid of forehead that soars above it. (_)f this I

bust, which was made to order, there is but a single copy in

marble, which, wc rejoice to assure one of our contemporaries,
is safe from the grasp of ihe enemy, and has its place in the
same collection with the Psyche and theBacchantc. This was
the last of his works that were greeted by the muse of the
sister of the artist. Long before the others had reached our
shores, her frail tabernacle had dissolved, and her gentle dust
had been laid away in patrimonial earth in the cemetery of the
Cedars.

He executed other busts of individuals as well as of his

own ideal creation, among which wc may mention that of the

late Judge Stanard, of Air--. Charles Bruce, and of Mrs.
Joseph K. Anderson, which two last, apart from their intrinsic

value as likenesses, are exquisite specimens of art and the bust
of sincerity, in the possession of Captain David Walker. His
skill was also called into requisition by citizens of South
Carolina, and we believe be made a bust of liutledge for that

Slate, or lor the relatives of the patriot.

The last female bust w hich he executed in Itrdy, and which
he deemed his mastcrpie ;e, was that of Sa|)i.ho ; and it hail

reachcil New York in safety in the spring of fSl'il, on ils way
to take its station beside her elder sisters, the Psyche and the

Bacchante ; but unfortunately it was to > late, and was detained
ou its arrival in that city. Let us hope that war, which
respects the arts abroad, will not wholly disregard llicm on
American soil, and that this luvely produciion of Southern
genius will ultimately find its destined home.
Bat the work of Gait which will keep his memory alive in

future times is hi^ statue ol .Teflerson. Our citizens have had
an opportunity of seeing it ; and those who are best (pialificd to
pass judgment upon it as a reiirescntative (if the original, have
expressed a most favourable opinion of its merits. Placed in

the hall of the University of Virginia, it will bring freshly
before the eyes of successive generations of young men the

!
noble form and features of the great original ; and with the
recollection of the qu.ditics of our most illustrious statesmen

I

will come the grateful tribute to the genius who.sc skill

i

designed that faithful image, and whose band struck it from

i
the massy marble. It was the darling wish of Ihe departed
artist to behold the inaugiiratifui of the most memorable work
of his life, which he fondly hojied would be accompanied by
the ministry of the kindred arts of Eloquence and Song. But
vain are the aspirations of man. Who would have thought,
when, during the inaugurati(m of the Statue of Washington,
five )'ears ago, the distinguished orator invoketl the sympa-
ihies of the thousands who hearil him for the untimely fate of

its gifted Sculptor, that on the next similar occasion death
would again rear his spectral form, and darken the general
joy?
We cannot sufficiently express our sense of the public loss

in the death of Alexander Gait. Had he lived, he would have
been the artist in this wondrous era in our history. All know
that hardly a vestige of the bodily semblance of the patriots

of the revolution of 1771) has come down tons. Here and
there a few miserable portraits may be pointed out ; but when
we have gathered them together, the mournful ofhce alone is

lefi us to lament our jioverty. It was the province of Gait to

preserve the likeness of Ihe eminent men who have stood forth

at ibis time in the council and in the iicbl as the champions
of their country, and who have earned for her, at this early

stage of our new Confederacy, the respect and the admiration

of the world; to snatch their frail features from the worm,
and impress them on the imperishable rock. And this mission

he was engaged in fulfilling, when death smote him at his

task.

PEACE AND THE NORTH-WEST.
(From the Chai lesion Courier, February 22.)

We have been so often deluded by hopes of peace, and have
suffered so severely from those false expectations, that we are

ailmonished not to lend a willing ear to tliosc reports and
statements which promise deliverance in a short time from the

calamities caused by this terrible contest. All these state-

ments concerning the disaflection in the army threatening

Vicksburg may be true, and it may likewise be true that

Iniliana, Illinois, Kentucky, and Ohio, are prepared to solicit

admission into the Southern Confederacy, and in the event

their request is refused to establish a separate Independency,
all these statements may be true—true to the letter, and yet

it is dangerous to bottom our h<'pes of a speedy termination

of cnir troubles on those advices.

The people of the North- West are in a bad humour because,

after having done the most brave aud bloody fighting, Ihcy

are snrti?ring for the want of a market for their grains and
bacon. The Emancipation Proclamation has also a great

deal to do with the mutinous spirit of the inhabitants of that

region. But thcniah they have given expression to their just

and sensible sentiments in terras so plain and forcible, and
have even gone so far as to call a Convention for the purpose
of adopting measures for the adjustment of the momentous
ipiestions at issue, before the date set for the assembling of
that body events may transpire that will change the tone of

their feelings.

For these demonstrations and designs do not in any measure
inijiair the vigour and weaken ttie determination of the men
in i)ower at AVa-ihington. They arc as bitter and as resolved

as they were before the muttering of these murmurs and com-
plaints and curses reached their ears. In truth, so far from
making them less earnest and determined, those words of
menace and denunciation have intensified the fierceness of

their wrath, and aroused the more deeply all their mighty
energies.

The feeling in the North-west, that may break out into

revolution, only serves to hasten the prosecution of the cam-
paigns now in progress. And if any one of those campaigns
is succc-Sful the victory may hush these notes of disaffection,

and cause the war to be waged with more fury and obstinacy.

The course of the North-west depends upon the result of the
battle at Vicksburg. The dwellers in that region are uncom-
fortable and mutinous because they cannot avail themselves of the
navigation of Ihe Mississippi. If we can keep that river closed

we can maintain and increase their ojiposition to New England
and the Yankee Administration. They will grow more and
more disloyal to the Government, they will continue to devise

means to deliver themselves from their galling and disgraceful

bondage, they will adopt measures in harmony with their great-

ness, and those measures will be executed with a spirit and
energy that will secure success.

But if the many-hilled city falls before the guns that will

in a short time thunder upon its earth woiks, that victory may i

arrest the movements on foot, and give a dillercnt complexion '

to matters in that quarter. Having ijcen relieved of their i

heavy load of woes, the people of the North-west may abandon '

iheir intentions, submit with grace to the usurpations of the
Government, and co-operate with renewed ardour in the wild
scheme of reconstruction. If disaster befall our arms at Port
Hudson and Vicksburg, the Convention may fall to the ground,
and those powerful Stales now on the verge of revolution and
inspired by high motives of palrioiism anil honour,- may retire

from the position they have tiiken, and swallowing the intannuis

Proclamation and Ihe stupid and cruel Negro Kegiment Bill,

give their earnest support to the party they at present so
detest and denounce.
These tidings that have come to us over the wires are plea-

sant, but it is dangerous to build our hopes of an early peace
upon them. If the North-west does cairy out its purposes, we
may expect the war to terminate at no distant day. But the

exccuiion of their designs depends upon events which arc yet
in the womb of the future, and we should not sutler those

movements to abate our vigilance, or relax our energy. The
expe litions that are now ready, the attitude of Foreign Powers,
the advantages jiossessod by the enemy, warn us not to give
place tor a mo)nent to seductive influences. If guided and
strengthened by divine wisdom and might, we are equal to

the demands of duly. Without human help we are able to

achieve independence. .Let us be more earnest, and patient

and valiant, and we shall conquer an enduring and honourable
peace, w hen it seems good in the eyes of Him whose approval
and ;issistance we have invoked.

Thb Privateer Retribution.—A correspondent of tha
Charkslon Courier, writing from Nas.sau, N.P., gives n list of
the captures of this gallant little Confederate privateer. This
vessel, it will be remembered by the readers of Tub Index,
came out of Wilmington, North Carolina, with a cargo of
cotton and naval stores, consigned lo Mr. C. W. White, of St.

Thomas. Discharging her cargo at the latter port, she shortly

afterwanis appeared on the high seas as an armed and cflScient

privateer. The following is a jiartial list of her captures :
—

The Confederate privateer Retribution, Captain Parker,
came into Nassau this morning, from a very successful cruise,

during which she has been si)reading devastation amid the
commerce of the enemies of our country. Among the Yankee
vessels which have fallen into the hands of the gallant priva-
tecrsman are the following :—Bark Mary Wright, Miller,

bound from Portland, Maine, to Trinidad, with an assorted
cargo. She was destroyed by fire. Brig .). P. Ellicott, Dcve-
reaux, bound from Bucksjiort, Maine, to Cienfuegos. A prize
crew was put on board and she was sent to the Confederacy.
Brig Erie, bound from Camden, Maine, to Demerara, with a
load of lumber. .She was destroyed by fire. Schooner Han-
over, Case, bound from Provincetown, Mass., to St. Domingo,
with an assorted cargo. A prize crew was put on board and
she was sent to the Confederacy. Brig Emily I'ishcr, Staples,

bound from St. Jago do Cuba to New York, with a cargo of

sugar. This vessel was captured and run ashore on Crooked
Island, one of the Bahamas. Captain Parker brought the

crew into Nassau, as prisoners. While off Blanquilla, in the

Carribean Sea, the Retribution met an unknown whaler. The
Yankee showed fight, firing upon the boat's crew of the priva-

teer, and killing one man. One shot from Ihe Retribution

sank tier, and, it is supposed, all on board. Information has

reached here that the Elliott has been recaptured by the

Yankees at St. Thomas. The ofticers and crew of the priva-

teer are all well and in fine spirits. After the necessary re-

pairs are procured, she will go forth again upon the high seas

upon her mission of retribution.

The lOih and 19th South Carolina Regiments, in Ten-
nessee, have been consolidated, with the following field

officers :—Colonel A. M. Manigault, of the 10th Regiment
;

Lieut.-Colonel J. F. Pressly, of the 10th Regiment ; Major
Porcher, of the loth Regiment. The 10th Regiment

was reduced to si.x companies, and the 19th was reduced

to four companies. Captain Robert N. Chatham's, and
Captain ^11, R, Peterson's companies form the 7th com-
pany, under command of Captain R. N. Chatham, with

Lients. McDonald, Vonsant and Denny. Captain' R. Rich-

burg's, Captain J. L. White's, and Captain Addison Clink-,

scale's companies form the loth company, under the command
of Captain Clinkscales, with Lients. McLeod, McCaslan and
Crawford. Captain E. W. Home's, and Captain T. W.
Getzen's companies form the 8th company, under the com-
mand of Captain Home, with Lieuts. McDevit, Randall and
Hester. Captain H. R. Dean's, Captain — "Turner's, and
Captain I. B. Courtney's companies form the 9th company,
under the command of Captain Dean, with Lieuts. Buzzard,

Waddle and Iloolly.— Churlestort Courier, 23rd February.

Seizure of an Alleged Confederate Gunboat at
LivBRFOOL.— .\bout noon,ou Sunday, Mr. E. Morgan, one of

the Customs' surveyors, acting under instructions from the

Board of Commissioners, went on board the small wood-built

screw steamer Alexandra, recently launched from the building-

yard of Messrs. Miller and Sons, and now being fitted for s.a

in the Toxteth Dock. No official intimation was made by the

officer as to the grounds on which he acted. He merely went
on board, marke la" broad arrow" on one of the masts, and
remained on board, keeping the vessel under surveillance. Up
to two o'clock yesterday afiernoon no official reason ha 1 been
intimated as to why the Alexandra had been put or was
kept under surveillance, but it is believed to be in conseipienco

of information communicated to the authorities that she is

built as a gunboat, and is meant for the Confederate Govern-

ment. The Alexandra has no gunports, has no magazine,

and is not provided with a shell-room, or any other similar

arrangement ordinarily pertaining to a war-ship, and has no
engines on board. In short, she [irescnts merely the apjiear-

ance of a last schooner-rigged steam yacht.

Blockade News.—The steamers Eagle and Donro, also

schooner St. George, have reached Wilmington, North Carolina,

from Nassau. A private despatch from W^ilmingtou to Mr.
Power, owner of the privateer Retribution, received in this city

! Saturday afternoon, says that a prize schooner taken by the
' Retribution, and loaded with fish, salt, &c., had been run

i aground in New Inlet, under the guns of Fort Eiaher.

—

]
Charleston Courier, February 23.

Letter.s from Hamburg state that the notary employed by
the firm of Messrs. J. II. Schroder and Co., of that city,

having had occasion to ap[dy to the American Consul for an

attestation of his signature to a document in which the name
of Messrs. Scbrcder was inserted, the Consul refused to

grant it on account of that tinu having been connected with

the American Cotton Loan.

Death of Hon. EitJiiND Ruett.—This distinguished

gentleman died at Spartanburg Court House, on Sunday last.

Oil Friday his friends had heard with surprise of his dangerous
illness, but, nevertheless, were astounded yesterday by the sad

tidings of his death. No one's prospects for a long and useful

lite seemed brighter than his during the recent session

of the Legislature. " in the midst of life wc are in death."

Society can ill afford the loss of such a member. In offices

of public trust he was always able, learned, pains- taking, and
thorough in the discharge of duty. In jirivate he was pure,

unselfish, energetic and conscientious. To any community
sad is the day when such a man is taken from it.

—

Charleston

Courier, February 23.

F'lorida Refugees.—The following is a list of persons

recently banished from St. Augustine, Florida, by thei'ederals.

Ii is furnished to the LharLslOH Courier by one of the retiigees:

—.Mrs. C. Andreu and three children ; ^Ir. Joseph Baya, wife,

and twochiWrtn; Miss C. Btiya, Mrs. H. Benet and child;

Mrs. Joseph Capo and three children; Mrs. S. Capclla and two
children; Mrs. William Genovar and child; Mrs. J. V. Her-
nandez and three children; Mrs. R. M. Leonardy and four

children; Miss J. Leonardy; Miss V. Leonardy; IMiss C.

Leonardy; Miss A. Leonardy; Mr. G. E. Llambias; Mr. D. J.

Llambias; Ih-. Joseph A. Larabias and wife; Miss A. Llam-
bias; Mr. M. Masters and wife; Miss P. Masters; Miss B.

Masters; Miss C. Neligau; Miss J. Canova; Miss D. Pappy;
Miss F. Pappy; Miss C. Pappy; Mrs. M. Neligan; Mrs.

John L. Phillips; Mrs. B. D. Ponce; Mrs. D. J. Jlieklcr and
three children ; iSIrs. B. J. Pacctly and two children ; Mr.

(iabriel Masters, wife, and four children ; Miss C. Masters;

Mr. C. Pomer, wife, and four chihlrcn; Air. J. R. Pacetty;

Mrs. C. D. Segui and child; Mrs. W^ H. Williams; Miss V.

Williams; Miss E. Sanchez; Miss Ellen Sanchez; Master

John Oliveros ; Mrs. P. Leonardy aud two children.

—

Total 35.
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TO OUR FEIBNDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

OlJB friends in the United Kingdom and on the Continent are

earnestly rc<|ucstcd to forward to us, at their oarlicbt couvo.niei.oe,

such information relative to the luilitarv movements and condition of

affairs in America as tliev may receive through private letters, either

from the United States, or from the Confederate States. They may
rely upon the most serupulons precautions beiiis observed; tliat no

names or facts leading to identilieation will, under any circumstances,

he revealed. No communications, however, will he noticed mdcss
authenticated by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any

date, will be useful and acceptable presents.

For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions sianed by any of the ollieial representatives, or com-

missioned officers of the Confederate States, will be recognized at this

office ,. , ,

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied through
ItENEY HoTZK, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent at

London, who has kindly tendered us liis services in this respect

durinf; the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, iiis. per annum—post paid, SOs., pnvable in advance.

All communications on business to be addressed, and I'ost-OIHcc

Orders made payable to, J. B. IloPKiSS, 13, Bouverie-street, Fleet-

street, London, K.C.
Agency at Liverpool: Wm. Knox, Secretary Southern (Inh, :>-),

Brown's-buildings.

THE INDEX.

THUKSDAY, APKIL 9, 1863.

\ti Willi ^imi Wnimp,

There is something very characteristic iu the

thorough self-confidence with which the Yankees

are waging war with the South, something wliich we

could almost admire, if it did not continually land

them in such profound and ludicrous humiliation

From Mr. Seward down to the lowest print in the

United States there never seems to be an admission

of reverses or a doubt of ultimate success. The in-

fallibility of Federal generals and the invincibility of

Federal arms are a settled creed with them ; aud

although taken off his guard and hardly recovered

from the Bull Eun " Stampede," a Yankee colonel

might acknowledge that his regiment " had been

whipped into a cocked hat," we may be quite sure no

such impeachment of the prowess of his country will

ever again be recorded from the lips of a Fedei'al

officer. About a century ago a French poet wrote

a stanza on the military qualities of his nation, which

we are tempted to transcribe, so admirably do they

illustrate the martial fervour of the American eagle:

Le coq Franoais est le coq do la gloirc,

Tar les revcrs il n'est point abattu;

11 chante fort, quand il gagne la victoire,

Plus fort encore, quand il est bien battu.

"We ma}'^ find in every page of Mr. Sewai-d's des-

patches, and of the Northern press, abundant testi-

mony to the truth of the parallel. It seems to be

a canon of military orthodoxy never to admit a dis-

aster. Wlien IM'Clellan changed his base, it was for

" strategic reasons ;" when he was beaten at Sharjjs-

burg, he had saved the Eepublic. Mv. iSeward

announced twelve months ago that the Mississippi

was open, though Vieksburg was uutaken ; Banks

won a victory at Cedar Mountain, and Pope

captured 10,000 men at Corinth. "\Ve have not a

doubt that when the Yankee historian relates, for

the benefit of posterity, the incidents of tliis

tremendous struggle, his narrative, conipiled from i

authentic documents from Washington, will be

replete with similar ti'utlis. The latest illustration

of this tendency is cxliibited, as might be expected,

ill the latest mail. AVheii the /Vustralasiau left New
Tork, everybody was in spirits ; the rebels were
" caving in." They could not hold the Bapjinhan-

nock. Port Hudson was used up ; Vieksburg was, or
^

was about to be, abandoned ; in short, the campaign

was all but over ; and to adopt Mr. Seward's language

last November, "a general conviction that the war is

moving on towards an early and successful conclu-

sion, was taking possession of the popular mind.''

"We were at a loss to understand the origin of

all this elation. There was notliingin the telegrams

from the seat of war to warrant it. Tlie authorities

at Washington are not in the habit of delaying the

publication of good news ; and therefore we may be

quite sure they had nothing of a very exhilarating

character to disclose. Yet " the popular mind "

was quite decided there was good news. Humour
set to work to mould the poi)ular impression into

form— and gold declined. The public made up its

mind to a little blaze of triumph. The blaze has

probably died out by this time ; but it lasted long

enough to create a sensation and to tickle Yankee

vanity, aud to answer a financial ptu-pose. Thej' can

aflbrd in New York now to acknowledge a trifling

miscai-riage.

Two or three reports combined to excite the

Northerners, and the first of these was the rumoured
passage of the batteries of Port Hudson by Farra-

gut's flotilla. The Hiclimond Whir/ had scared them

terribly, for it announced that the attack had been

made and repulsed, that the Mississippi was burnt

in front of the batteries, and that the rest of the

squadron, witli tlie exception of one gunboat, had

been driven back with considerable damage. If this

statement was true, the struggle for the Jfissis-

sippi was virtually over. Farragut's flotilla could

not possibly be in a position to renew the attack

without serious risk to the Federal garrisons at

Baton Eouge and New Orleans, for some weeks

to come. The garrison of Vieksburg would be free

to draw its supplies as heretofore, from Louisiana

and Texas by the Bed Biver. A telegram from

Baton Bouge persuaded the North that the Eicli-

mond W/iltjf was at fault, and that iheFpderal flotilla

had passed Port Hudson. But an ofiicial report to

Mr. Welles conGi-med the Southern news. Farra-

gut's Secretary stated " that the Hartford (flag

sliip) passed the fort, but that the others were re-

pulsed, and one was seen in flames." A third and

still later, but unofficial account from Cairo places

at seven the number of the ships that had run the

blockade, i.e., the whole flotilla, with the exception

of the ^Mississippi ; and states further that two of

the gunboats are at WarrentoUj a few miles below

Vicksburcr, and in communication with Grant's

army, and the rest blockading the Bed Biver. Tiie

truth seems to be that the Hartford and Mononghela

have succeeded in passing Port Hudson, that the

rest of the squadron is stiU below the batteries, and

that a laud attack by Banks has been made aud

repulsed. Supposing, for argument's sake, the worst

to have happened, and the batteries of Port Hudson

to have been passed by the whole srjuadrou, the con-

trol of the Mississippi river is by no means lost.

Twelve months ago there was no works at Port

Hudson, and the two Federal squadrons, the one

from New Orleans, the other from Cairo, met at

Mississippi, and withdrew after an ineffectual

bombardment. The only immediate injury the

Confederates will sustain will be the stoppage

of supplies by the Bed Biver.

But the Federals have, it is said, achieved

another triumph. They have found a new j^assage

into the Yazoo Biver above the batteries at Haines'

Bluff, which will bring them into the rear of Vicks- We publish iu another column the correspondence
burg, and close upon the city of Yazoo. It is now ^iiidi has passed between the Foreign Ofiice and the

understood that the expedition down the Yazoo owners of the Peterhoft; in regard to the capture of

Pass is a failure. After ])euetrating all sorts of that vessel while pursuing a lawful voyage between
obstacles, a portion of the Federal squadron which London aud ]\Tatamoras. It is important to observe

had suffered the least fi-om snags and slioals and the ofiicial notification of the intentions of the British

overhanging trees, had arrived within a few miles Government in reference to seizures of this kind,

of the city of Grrcenwood, when further progress and also the interpretation of international law which

was barred by a Confederate b.attery, ]'\)rt Pem- '

they have adopted, and on which they intend to act

;

berton, covering some artificial river obstructions, for no one can suppose that tlie case of the Peterhoft'

and rendering the river impassable. After an attack ' will be the last of its class. The whole question of

by the gunboats, in which the Federals appear to trade between England aud her West Indiau colo-

have suftercd severely, it was resolved to laud some nies, as well as betweeu England aud Mexico, during

guns, aud erect a laud battery. This attack, how- ' the continuance of the present w^ar, is at issue. For

ever, fared just as badly. According to the last if tlie capture of tlie Peterhoff be admitted to be

accounts tlie guns had been dismounted, and tlie legal, or if, not being legal, it be nevertheless allowed

Federals were themselves besieged. Beinforeements to pass with impunity, then the Federal cruisers are

were on the way, but it is plain that the expedition at liberty to seize any outward-bound ship which

was in great ])eri!. It can hardly rcasceud the they may find iu the Western Atlantic; while on

Yazoo Pass into the Mississippi. It must fight the other hand, the broad grounds on which the

its way down the stream. Tlie works at Fort illegality of that capture must be affirmed cover the

Pemberton are strong and well manned. A few whole of the tradj between Liverpool and the

miles lower is the City of Yazoo, whose natural West Indies, or between this country and

defences are still more formidable. The Federals i Mexico. It is satisfoctory to learn that Her

are fairly trapped, and unless they can at once ' iMajesty's advisers pronounce the capture of the

bring an overpowering force to bear upon the Peterhoff altogether unwarrantable, and express their

various fortified positions on the Yazoo, th' miiit intention of requiring explanations from the Govern-

suffer very considerable losses. Foiled in this at- meut of the United States, as well as of iusist-

tempt to invade the rear of Vieksburg the Federal ' ing, iu case no legal ground of capture be alleged,

commanders have essayed a new passage. Entering
|
on the restoration of the vessel. It is not so satis-

Cypress Bayou, a few miles above the mouth of factory to be told that if any legal plea that might, if

the Yazoo, they have penetrated, it is said, by a substantiated, suffice to condemn the vessel should

very circuitous route through Steele's Bayou, Deer be alleged by the Federal authorities, the decision

Creek, and Sunflower Biver into the Yazoo Biver, must be left to the Federal Prize Courts. For no

a short distance above Haines' Bluff, thus turning

the works of this formidable batteiy, aud having

the way open either to the rear of Vieksburg or to

Yazoo City. We cannot speak positively of the

results of this discovery. But, at least, we can

state that the exultation of the Yankees over this

North-West Passage is premature. In the neigh-

bourhood of Jackson, and in the rear of Vieksburg

are G0,000 Confederate troops. There are great

battles to be fought, rivers to be crossed, swamps to

be forded, ravines to be bridged, before the Federals

gain a dangerous proximity to Vieksburg. It is not

with an army debilitated and cut up, as Grant's

forces have been by long exposure to malaria of the

most deadlj^ character, that this new invasion is to

be brought to a successful issue.

We have shown that there is no very satisfactory

prospect for the Federals on the IMississippi. In

Tennessee and Kentucky affairs are hardly more

promising. Tlie Confederates have resumed the

initiative on a grand scale in both States, aud

Eosencranz finds liimself occupied with a powerful

army in his front and on his right flank, whilst

the enemy is massing considerable forces in his

rear, threatening his communications, and even im-

perilling the Federal hold upon Kentucky. It is

not yet known whether the inroad into Kentucky is

a feint or a regular invasion. The Confederates have

crossed the frontier at three different points, with

forces of some magnitude, and seem to be converging

upon Lexington. It may be a renewal of General

Bragg's invasion of last j'car, which nearly lost

Nashville to the Federals. It may be a mere

raid for supplies. Anyhow, it is an evidence that

the Confederates feel themselves tolerably secure iu

Tennessee. They would not march into Kentucky

if they were iu doubt about successfully opposing

Eosencranz's advance. Indeed, their increasing

boldness, their recent dash upon Franklin—their

appearance within four miles of Nashville, and their

concentration in front and on the flank of the

Federals at Murfreesborough, point rather to an

attack by the Confederates. Altogether it is diffi-

cult to understand the unabated confidence of the

Yankees. The next mail will, perhaps, explain the

mystery ; but we fail to discover in the last a single

promise of early, or even ultimate triumph.

I
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one has auy faith ia the houour and iiupai'tiality of

judges appoiuted for tlie nouce by a Prcsideut who

lias not ouly given iustriictious to his naval officers

to coinmit liigh-liaadod vioLations of tho maritime

law of nations, but who has also treated the judges

and the laws of his native land with unparalleled in-

solence and contempt. The judges in these Courts

do not occnpy the position of Lord Stowell and his

successors in England. 'Tiiey are not men inde-

pendent of Government, and superior to popu-

lar clamour. Tliey are the mere ci'eatures of Mr.

Lincoln's will ; and are as completely his servants

and instruments as are those officers on the

legality of whose acts they are called upon to pro-

nounce. It is somewhat unfair lo Eiiglish merchants

that they sliould be referred to the decisions of such

tribunals as these. To the verdict of the Supreme

Court no one would venture to demur ; for the judg-

ment of Mr. Lincoln's Prize Courts, no sensible man

entertains any more respect than for that of Captain

Wilkes.

Again, it is not very pleasant to learn that her

INIajesty's Government considers the Federal cruisers

entitled to make prize of any vessel which, though

bound for a neutral port, may have on board goods

contraband of war, destined for the sei'vicc of the

Confederate States. We should very much like to

see the dictum or precedent on which this ojnnion is

based. "\Ve conceive that between neutral ports

there can bo no such thing as contraband of war

;

and we have alwaj's understood that, unless the

cargo of a ship whose destination is neutral, be

actually the property of an enemy, the probability

that it may eventually pass into the enemy's hands

affords no pretext whatever for its seizure. We
thought that no rule of international law was more

clear than this, that a cruiser has no ci)ucern with

the ultimate destination of the cargo, provided the

immediate destination of the ship be neutral. It

is evident that if the principle laid down by our

Government be conceded, no vessel whatever trading

to the West Indies or to Mexico can be safe from

detention and i)robable condemnation. She may

evidently be bound for .a neutral port, and intend

to laud her cargo there, and yet, as a part of that

cargo will probably consist of goods held by Federal

cruisers to be contraband of war, and as these may
certainly be destined for the Confederate States, the

vessel may lawfully be seized and sent in for adju-

dication. It would seem that a case of quinine on

board a ship bound for Nassau or IMatamoras might

ensure her condemnation—for Mr. Lincoln has ven-

tured to declare medicines contraband of war. We
hope that the Foreign Office will reconsider this

matter, and explain the meaning of language which

is likely to be construed as a justification of the most

outrageously illegal acts of the Federal Government.

It is affirmed that despatches are contraband of war.

If the present decision of the Ministry be allowed

to stand, we do not see but that a letter from ]\lr.

jNIason to the Confederate Government, enclosed in

an envelope directed to a citizen of Nassau or

llavanuah, might subject steamers carrying her

JNIajesty's mails to coniiscation, as having on board

contraband of war, destined for the Confederate

States.

All voyages, from neutral port to neutral port,

whatever their purpose, are lawful to a neutral ship,

that is, to a ship belonging to a neutral nation and

not actually engaged in the sernce of a belligerent

Government. The character and destination of the

cargo cannot affect tiie ship on such a voyage. For

instance, it is perfectly lawful for a British ship to

carry to Ilavannah a cargo assorted with a view to

sale in Chai-leston; and if an American cruiser

meddles with that ship, he does so at his peril ; and

if an American Prize Court condemns that ship, it

commits a wrong which England would be entitled

to punish by immediate reprisals. It is not until

that cargo has been shipped for a blockade—or, if

contraband of war, for an euemy'.s port—that the

belligerent has any power over it. Often and often,

during the Napoleonic wars, were our Prize Courts

obliged to releise vessels vnider such circumstances

a^ these. It is enough that the belligerent has the

right to seize ships and cargoes actually on their way

to his enemy's shores ; it is too much that he should

pretend to seize those which may possibly, on a sub-

Messrs. Mason and Slidell on board tha Trent. He
was selected because he had shown himself contemp-

sequent voyage, find their way there. If any suchpre-
j tuous of law and careless of consequences. And

tensions as the Federalists are now advancing had
|

his orders are to stop the trade between England and

been made by England in former wars, they would
j

the ports contiguous or convenient to the Confcdt>-

rate States by a vexatious use of the rights of

search and capture. Such ships as the Prize

Courts dare condemn, they will condemn ; wh('r(>

have united all neutral Powers in league against her,

and at the head of that league would have stood the

Government of the United States.

It follows, then, that the seizure of the Peterhoffj they dare not, they will give only nominal

was wholly unjustifiable; and also that all captures damages ; if forced to release a vessel "with

of ships trading between Liverpool and Nassau are

equally unjustifiable. It follows, too, that the con-

diMunation of any ships pursuing a voyage either

to Mexico or to a West Indian port, would be a

wrong which might give rise to war. 13ut it is

worth while to notice a plea set up to excuse the

seizure of the Peterhoff, first because of its extreme

impudence, and secondly because, if admitted, it

would serve to legalize many other illegal captures.

It is, that the PeterhotV had on previous occasions

been engaged in running the blockade. It appears

that the statement is fiilse ; but if true it would not

be relevant. The liability incurred by an unlawful

voyage ceases with the voyage. A ship trading

between Liverpool and Nassau cannot be touched,

because she may ten times have run through the

blockade from Nassau to Charleston. If it were

allowed that a ship may be captured on a lawful

voyage, because at some time or other she may have

violated a blockade, it would be difficult to deny

that she may be captured for intending to run the

blockade at the end of her present voyage. 13 ut

the law is aa we have stated it—that during any

voyage between port and port, a ship is affected

only by the circumstances and conditions of that

voyage, and not by her past acts or her intentions

for the future. It is plain that on a strict adherence

to this rule depends the safety of all neutral trade

in time of war.

We may remark that thei'e ai"e two special

aggravations of the w^'ong committed in the capture

of the Peterhoff. First, she carried the mails to

Matamoras ; so that there was no possibility of her

going anywhere else. There was conclusive evidence

of her real destination to a neutral port. Secondly,

slie was captured in neutral waters—an act which,

if she had been laden with contraband of war and

bound for Charleston, would have entitled us to

insist on her release.

The Foreign Office says, truly enough, that a

belligerent has the right of capture on the high

seas ; and that it is for the Prize Court before

which the vessel seized is sent to decide whether

that right has been exercised without due reason.

This is an unanswerable, but it is a partial argu-

ment. The rights of search and of capture are

strictly analogous to the right of a constable sum-

marily to arrest and search persons whom he may
suspect to be guilty of felony. It is impossible to

define the cases in which the right may be exercised
;

but it is quite clear that if it be exercised without

reasonable ground of suspicion, a wrong is com-

mitted for which reparation must be made. Now,

full compensation," they will do so ; but the

Fedei'al Government know that no compensation

will really atone for the capture and detention of

vessels, and the consequent interruption of trade

;

and that even if eveiy captured vessel were released,

the risk of seizure woidd be sufficient lo suspend

the regular course of commerce, and to infiiet im-

mense injuiy on British merchants and shipowners

concerned in the trade which it is desired to inter-

cept. Such an abuse of the right of search to stop,

by systematic vexation, a lawful commerce, is an act

of hostility against England, which—in justice to

her subjects and in vindication of her own honour-

she is bound to resent , to stop, and to punish.

The North is learning to provide for the contin-

gency of defeat. Wiiilst victories at Vicksburg,

Charleston, Port Hudson, and elsewhere, are freely

discounted in Wall-street, and the world is ad-

monished that the war will be over in about a fort-

night, it is suggested that, in t!io event of tlu

Federals not succeeding in all tlieir undertakings,

and exterminating the Southerner j before the middle

of April, the '•' rebels " are to be subjugated by

starvation. Of all the miraculous mistakes or im-

pudent pretensions of the Federals, this surely bear.^
'

the palm. In the history of sieges, Avhen large armies

have been investing small towns, it is remarkable

how difficult it was to prevent the ingress of pro-

visions, and for ho.v long the beleaguered garrisons

have endured almost incredible privations. Wiiat

the United States proposes to do is, not to starve a

garrison or a city into submission, but a people

numbered by millions, and a country of upwards

of 800,000 sipiare miles—a country, too, which is

purely agricultural, and its inhabitants accustomed

to agricultural pursuits — a country wondrously

prolific, where the earth teems with such plenty,

that besides feeding its own people, it has yielded

the greater part of that fibre which constitutes the

staple clothing of mankind. It n\ny be worth while

to briefly expose the monstrous absurdity of the last

Yankee threat.

In the United States there has lately been pub-

lished an abstract of the census for ISGO, which gives

an account of the productiveness of the sectioiis of

the late Union. Let us see what prospect that holds

out of the North being able to starve the South.

The population of the Free States is set down at

18,907,753; and of the Slave States, including the

if an offence of this kind be once committed, the
[

slaves, at 12,2.'j2,293. The number of acres of

remedy is obvious. If a policeman once exceeds his i improved land in the Free States was 8S,lSl,iG(;,

duty, he is liable to be sued before a Court of Law, land in the Slave States 71,623,035. The number of

or reprimanded by his superiors. If a captain ! horses, asses, and mules in the Free States was

makes one or two wrongful captures, the sufferers

have their remedy in the Prize Court, and his

Government may call him to account. But if a

series of unreasonable arrests -were made in a

particular locality, with a manifest view of

driving passengers thence, it is clear that an

inquiry into the conduct of the police, and the orders

given to them, would promptly be demanded. And
when we find that all ships trading in certain direc-

tions are invariably seized by Federal cruisers, we
are obliged to treat the captures as premeditated

acts of wrong, and to inquire what is meant bj' them.

Now, whi.t is meant happens in the present case to

be \ery clear. Captain Wilkes and his subordinates

are avowedly acting under distinct orders from the

Federal Government, which appointed the com-

mander of the San -lacinto to his present post pre

3,009,239 ; and in the Slave States 3,557,236. The

number of bushels of wheat, rye, Indian corn,

barle}^, buckwheat, and oats produced in the Free

States was 700,386,888; and in the Slave States

523,902,161. Bearing in mind that the population

of the Free States is set down at eighteen millions,

and the population of the Slave States at twelve mil-

lions, it will be perceived that in respect to acreage

of improved land, the number of horses, asses, and

mules, and the production of cereals, the latter has in

alia decided, and in some cases an immense, advan-

tage over the former. But this is not all. In the

Free States the production of rice was '1,139 lbs.

;

and in the Slave States 187,LS6,03I. lbs. The

value of animals slaughtered in the Free States

was $105,669,980; and in the Slave States

8106,362,027. Tet, with these facts before them,

I cisely on account of the affair which ought to have
j

the Yankees are foolish or impertinent enough to

sent hlin before a coujct-mai'tial—the kidnapping of
>
talk of starving the Confederates. Europe has
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beeu so lujustomed to look iipou the South as the

cotton-field ol" tlic woi-kl, that it has not eousklereJ

that cotton, though her staple, was not by an}^

means her sole product. It is surprising—but it is

true—that the South, wiiich in ISGO, besides her

large jdeld of sugar, tobacco, and lienip, and of

5,190,092 bales of cotton, of 400 lbs. to the bale,

was also able to produce the above quantities of food.

It is not to be denied that the war lias con-

siderably afi'eoted tlie Southern siapply of food.

Here and there fertile districts have been laid waste

by the ruthless invader. Some States, especially

A'irginia, have been impoverished by the presence

of contending armies, and the exigencies of war

have so interrupted the coramunications, that

certain districts have suffered from comparative

scarcity. Eut without going into details, it is

manifest that the Confederacj^ could not keep' such

a vast force in the field without seriously diminishing

its productive power, and at the same time, by reason

of the waste of warfare, rather increasing its con-

sumption of the prime necessaries of life. Therefore

food is deai'er than formerly in the Confederate

States ; but the famine prices paraded in Northern

papers are no gauge of this comparative scarcity,

since they are due to the enormous inflation of the

currency. "What, under these circumstances, is the

conduct of the Confederates ?

They descry danger from afai-, and manfully

prepare to meet it. They cannot, whilst the war

lasts, produce as much as in time of peace ; and,

so, they propose to give up the cultivation of cotton,

that is, to grow no moreof it than is sufficient for seed
;

and in place of cotton and tobacco, to grow grain.

This gives them a margin, that, notwithstanding their

diminished resources, will ensure them a super-

abundant suppl}' of food. All the Southern papei's

lU'ge upon the farmers the duty and prudence of not

cultivating that which they cannot sell, and of grow-

ing that which their country needs, and which will

command a remunerative price. The Confederates

must subniit to the conseq\iences of the war and the

blockade, and, whatever the cost, become temporarily

independent of intercourse with the rest of the world.

These urgent appeals of the Southern press have,

to some extent, misled the Yankees, who are so

accustomed to empty boastings, that moderation and

truthfulness seem to them like a confession of weak-

ness and the cry of despair. "Whilst the defeated North

is boastiug of its prowess, threatening to extermi-

nate the South, and to whip all creation, the victo-

rious South is anxious and watchful, and instead of

celebrating past triumphs, is making ready for fresh

encounters. "Whilst the North impiously declares

that th:- Union shall be restored though at the

price of the desolation of a Continent, the

South is using all the means in her power to repel

the invader, and is humbly seeking the blessing of

the God of Battles. And now, because the South

acknowledges all her sufferings, shows all her

wounds to the world, and is bent upon securing the

needful supplies for carrying on the war, even if it

should be protracted for twenty years, the North

declares that the South is giving in, and is nearly

exhausted. "What marvellous blindness ! A people

that has the courage to face menacing dangers and

to employ at any sacrifice the proper remedies, is

evidently strong ; whilst a people forever keeping

up a false appearance and afraid to contemplate the

inevitable results of its acts is manifestly \\eak.

The South will notbe starved, jiarticulnrly as it makes

due arrangements for amply supplying contirigent

wants and possible deficiencies. When the IMississippi

dries up because the Federals blockade its mouth, or

when it changes its course in obedience to a Lin-

coln proclamation, or leaves Yicksburg high and dry

from the terror inspired b}^ the threat of making the

Great Union Eiver, then the Federals may hope to

achieve the greater miracle of starving into sub-

mission a people inhabiting a country of upwards

of 800,000 square miles, and en\bracing within its

confines some of the most fertile regions of the

ghjbe. We must say the threat of the South being

starved into submission is clumsy bunkum unworthy

of Yankee ingenuity, and not likely to have any

other than a risible effect upon Europe.

dl'On.'uit loiul'i,

On Saturday last the Chancellor of the Exchequer

was thrown from his horse, but happily the accident

was not of a serious character, and it will not in-

terfere with the transaction of public business. If,

however, the fall had resulted in broken bones in-

stead of a bruised face, great would have been the

disappointment and anxiety of the public. Some
years ago England and, for the matter of that,

Europe was kept in suspense from day to day

because Mr. Gladstone was hoarse and could not

make his financial statement ; and men dreaded the

slightest indication of an east wind, lest it shoidd

further ])ostpone the aunouneemeat of the Budget,

from which so much was hoped and feared. Tiiough

thei-e is not an equal anxiety now, the Budget speech

is eagerly looked for. Mr. Gladstone is in an un-

enviable plight—he has to deal with a surplus, and

that is, we believe, the most trying fortune that can

befall a Chancellor of the Exchequer. That distin-

guished functionary should pr.ay for neither riches

nor poverty, for both involve him in difficulty, but of

But wliatever difference of opinion there may be

about the Budget of 1863, there can, we should think,

be no disagreement as to the expedieuc}' and sound-

ness of the change proposed by Mr. Gladstone with

regard to the arrangement of a portion of our national

debt. Like the Lord Chancellor's scheme respecting

church livings, it is a change that promises to work

beneficially, and will cost nothing. Mr. Gladstone

pro])oses to gi\'e the holders or purchasers of certain

stocks—the new Three per Cents, and the Three

per Cent. Consols—the option of either having their

investments registered according to tlie present

.system, or of having bonds with coupons attached,

for not less than five years. These bonds and

coupons will be as transferable as a Bank of

England note, or by being endorsed with the name of

the owner, made specially payable to him or his

attornei". Tlie plan is used with continental stocks,

and the only novelty is its application to the English

funds. The one objection urged is that it will open

the door to frauds ; but those who are timid need

not avail themselves of the privilege—trustees, un-

less especially authorised, will not be allowed to hold

stock in coupon bonds ; and further, it is not the usualthese evils too little is far less to be dreaded than

too much. A denciency necessitates fresh taxation, experience that a simple arrraugement encoui-ages

and the class on which is conferred the patriotic pri- wrong-doing. Despite the checks of the present sys-

vilege of rendering the Exchequer solvent becomes, |

tern, there are many frauds perpetrated, and foreign

at all events temporarily, hostile to tiie Finance stocks and colonial and home coupon bonds are

Minister; but then all who escape the imposition "ot specially liable to be forged. Tlie fact is,

feel grateful for their exemption, and laud the en- people are so particular as to the character of

lightened Minister for his moral courage and political parties from whom they receive valuable securities,

sagacity. "W'hen there is a surplus the class relieved that it is easier to forge, than to dispose of, forged

from taxation is grateful to the Chancellor of the securities. Excepting this objection, which is a

Exchequer, but all tlie classes not so relieved, look !

matter of detail and of prejudice, we have not

upon himasaman who ought to be scouted from public
j

heard of any other. The advantages will be mani-

life. In dealing with a deficiency the Cliancellor ofthe fohl. The investment of small sums will be

Exchequer makes a few enemies and many friends ;
easier, and the bonds will always be available for

in dealing with a surplus he may gain a few sup-

porters, and is sure to array against himself many
bitter opponents. It may be very natural and

proper to congratulate the country upon a surplus,

but it must be an awful bore to the Chancellor of

the Exchequer.

Mr. Gladstone has about three millions sterling

at his disposal : a million from the excess of income

over estimated expenditure, and about two millions

on account of the reduction of the estimates. He
ma}' not see fit to forthwith dispense with taxation to

the amount of ^63,000,000, for he may think that

there are causes at work which will tell upon the

revenue during the current year ; or that ere he

presents another budget, additional and imperative

demands are likely to be made upon the Exchequer.

Whilst it would be opposed to our practice to

retain a larger revenue than we want to provide

against possible or distant contingencies, it would

be equally foolish and unprecedented to give

up taxes that might probably have to be almost

immediately reimposed. But the British taxp.ayer

no sooner hears of a surplus than he assumes that the

revenue will go on increasing, and that there is no

probability to justify the Chancellor of the Exchequer

in retaining taxes that he does not presently

need. Well, then, all are agreed that Mr. Glad-

stone has a disposable surplus, and farther that

it should not be used for the reduction of the

national debt. The only reign in which the

national debt Was reduced instead of being increased

was the reign of George the Fourth, and there is no

disposition to make any further reduction, at least

on the same scale. What then will JMr. Gladstone

do with the surplus ? Will he reduce tlie In-

come-tax, notwithstanding his memorable reply to

the pathetic appeal of Mr. Hubbard respecting the

inequalities of that prolific impost ? The tobacco

duties have been settled, and since the excise on

spirits is not too high to make the attempt at

evading the law profitable, it will not be lowered.

There is a whisper about tea having to pay less

duty, and a little talk about untaxed breakfasts for

the workin.1? classes. AV^e do not know how much

of the three millions the Chancellor of the Exchequer

may appropriate to the relief of the taxpayer, but

we do know that all the taxpayers not relieved of a

portion of their burdens will consider themselves

shamefully ill-used.

business purposes, for no banker would refuse to

advance on them. To some extent the coupons will

be used as currency, for they will be payable to

bearer, and will represent specie. To bankers and

merchants the Consol bonds will be as convenient

for temporary investment as Exchequer Bills ; and
the new system will facilitate the investment of

foreign capital in our funds. Though just at first the

jilan may not meet with general favour, we doubt

not it will speedily be extensively used ; and if so it

may be found desirable to extend it to the

whole of our debt. One probable and desirable

effect will be the increase of the normal price of the

funds, in consequence of the additional capital that

will be attracted to them ; and another that it will

discourage bubble schemes for catching small savings,

by enabling the small capitalist, who is content witli

moderate interest and good security, to invest

his money in the public funds without difficulty,

and to collect his interest with the utmost facility.

Wm Jjiiild-gai) at grirshton.

To a superficial oliservei it might seem that at (lie iire-cnt

luoment large armies ami navies anj warlike preparatious

are ratlier the accidents than the requisites of the civili^ed worl .1

.

Douhlhss on the other side of the Atlantic, the case is

exactly of the contrary character, and it is, perhaps, true

that, with the single exception of France, from the Revolutioa

to the fiill of Napoleon, no country has within the records of

modern history made such gi[;antic efforts in war, or acliieyed

a more commensurate success than the Confelcrale Statos.

Deeply as every man, who has the smallest pretension to an

honest or humane mind, must deplore the miseries of the

American conflict, yet the soldier, and the man of administr a

live faculties cannot but contemplate with admiration the

vast hosts engaged, the enterprises of generals, and the

organization of departments, while speculation dwells with

intense interest on the results of each experiment, and science

waits for the solution of some of the thousand problems of

modern warfare. Yet if we put out of the question the ' Second

American war of Iiidepcndciictf,'" what is there in the nature

of war to be found in all tlic world ? Asia is in proloand

repose, Algeria demands only the pacific efforts of the great

French Marshal; and the Moorish people, the only other

combative clement in Africa, has been glad to bow even to

Spain. All the Governments of Kin-ope are at peace. Lord

I'almcrston boasts that England, and Napoleon III. boasts

that France is in a state of amity with all the nations of the

three old continents. It is true that Russia is engaged in a

struggle, the extent and violence of which increases in
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f;p(>motriR:il profiression willi a n;\tion wliicli, like llnmc

opposed to Ilaniiibal,—
'•—ab ipsn

Ducit opesaiiimuinriuc ferro."

Biitthivt struggle is yet an iiisurrcL'tiDii, anj lia<i not risen to

the dignity of a war. In spite, liowtvcr, of tlicse b:)asted

amicable relations tlio Powers of Kiirope expand their

armies and navies, their badscts, their floating and perma-

nent debts. The three military empires keep bet"-ecn

them at least a niiilion and a half of men underarms. The

Italian army is cnornioiis. and the I'rnssian king- thinks an

immenss military establishment preferable to a gool lindev-

standinK with his own subjects. En^iland is infected with the

same dise.iso. In addition to her native Indian army and some :

colonial regiments, she thinks it noeessarv to maintain nearly i

150,000 regular troops, a militia of abont the same numbers,

and a powerful and most cosily fleet, manned by seventy

thousand sailors; and yet that is not enough. The Govern-

ment has organized a great volunteer naval reserve, and the

])Coi)le have organized a great volunteer military res.'rve. Tlio

truth is, that all prudeit men find that Kurope is face to face

with a thousand possiliilities of danger, whic.h require but small

immediate agem-ies to make them faets. Tliey see everywhere

ambitions military empires, iusolubli! dilficnllies of ra.'es in

contiguity but not in harmony, revolutionary elements at rest,

not extinct, with all the ancient antagonisms of liberty and

authority, of reason and prescription in full force and vigour.

Abroad the Govenimen's have acti d upon lhe.se facts ; in

England, llii* people have appreciated them. In short, these

considerations originated, and have, in fact, maintained wluU.

is here called the Volunteer movement ; and even if the con-

tidcralions were exaggerated the value of the institution can

scarcely be so.

We have been led to make these few prcliinir,arv remarks

ill view of the great Volunteer celebration which took place

on Brighton llowns on Easter Momlay. It is not our pur-

pose to go into the details of that Field-day. which the

columns of our daily contemporaries have so amplv illns-

traled. It will be sullieient for us to .state for the aid of those

of our readers who may not have had the opportunity of

studying a full account of the proceedings, the few following

facts. In the first place, then, the troops that assembled on
that day at IJrigliton numbered upwards of U.ooo, with

thirty guns (C-pounders and IS pounder.-), worked entirely

by volunteers. There v,-as but one volunteer regiment

of cavalry drilled on the old " dragoon '' principle, but

the 9lh Regiment of Lancers, perhaps the finest cavalry

regiment in the world, m.a<le that portion of the roi-p-i d'annee

respectable. In the second place, nearly all these 1-1,000

men, with the principal part of tlie guns, were carried from

London to Brighton—a distance of fifty miles, and brought

back again between 5.30 a.m. anl midnight of the fame day,

without the smallest mishap, and without the slightest liin-

dcrance to the ordinary raihv.ay traffic. In the third place,

the battle was in all respects admir.able. It commenced
about half-past 1, and continue! till half-past 4, and the

"enemy," about 1,500, with eight guns, who was supposed to

have landed in the immediate viciniiy of Brighton, was driven

by hard figliting over a distance of two miles of difficult

positions, and fusihidcd and cannonaded in his final

stronghold by the combined efforts of two divisions and

twenty-two guns. The skirmishing in the early part of

the action was extrem;dy fine, and the men fought not as

machines, but with the individual s'dll and independence

which is supposed to "be the pride and monopoly of French

troops, yet with an attention to orders and a steadiness that

betrayed the German element. Two charges of the 9lh

Lancers, tirst upon a company of skirmishers, and second

upon a battalion in retreat, wore received witli the utmost

coolness in th.it formation of squares which Waterloo made
immortal ; and perhaps the finest feature in the whole battle

was the retreat of three regiments of infantry in hollow

squares, with the terrible Lancers hovering within a few hun-

dred yards, and eagerly watching for the slightest confusion.

We may add, that the weather was, in all respects, delightful,

aud the country, from its vast and open downs with deep

inclines, admirably adapted for testing the endurance of the

men and charming the eyes of the spectators.

Now, the men engaged were, fur the most part, inluibitants

of the metropolis, and to them Easter Monday has ahvays been

a high holiday. Setting aside, then, all military and political

considerations, can any one imagine a more advantageous or

really more enjoyable method of celebrating a festive day than

that under discussion ? Instead of an excursion—the chief

features in which would probably be the amount of food and
diiak cousuincd, equalled only by the diiHculty of finding

pleasuie in doing nothing—the Volunteer has in these field-

days all the true ple.isuivs of an excursion without its usual

drawbacks. lie has lurd work undoubtedly ; lie must get out

of beil at 3.30 a.m. and be at parade at 4.30 A.m.; he wi.l be

perhaps rulher tiivd when he reaches his home shortly before

midnight; but what of that? lie has added to his stock of

health, he has breathed the fine air of Brighton Downs, he has

exercLsed the miis.des of his frame, his fivculties of endurance,

ob crvation, intelligence, and obedience; he may, perhaps, if he

ha j a tour-h of the heroic in his character, have formed a faint

idea of what his mighty German forefjithcrs were, and why
thi-y overihrew the weak and disiolute herds of the old lioman

E:niir . At least, lu has done an act of duty, aud he who sees

uo pleasure in that is unworthy of even the name of a citizen.

But as eye-witnesses of and actors in the doings of Easter

Jlonday, we A-gntiire to go a little further than this, aud

honestly wish that some master of the art of war, n-jt an

luiglishman, but some Marshal of Fraiiee oraGenavil Lee,

liad seen tlie \'ohinteers at Brighton, who we firmly believe

might be led into action without tarnisliing the honour of such

officers. General L^'c, at least, has won battles with men
scarcely so well drilled and assuredly worse armed, and his

adversaries were neither weak nor cowardly, however in-

different their commanders or their cause miy have been.

Moreover, if the realities of war arose, the additional ardour

and the additional drill and disciplina would produce immense

effects on troops already filly organised and equ pped.

If these couelnsions arcjiist, what a source of pride is such

all iintiuliim to a free country; what a contrast to other com-

munities, where such schemes wouhl seem the act of an ins.me

fidminislration ! For these volunteers arc raised, clothed,

drilled, and equipped almost rnlirely at their own expense;

the only aid which is furnished by Government i.s the supply

of arms and a small capitation grant; and this patriotic sacri-

fice of lime, of case, and of money has produced kindred

effects in all classes. To give one example, wc believe that

we arc correct in stating that the v.'liole Ci>unly of Sussex is

majjped out and catalogued, and that the War OlFiec has re-

turns of the horses and oxen waggons and carts which each

landowner and farmer has volunteered to fup[>ly in any

emergency. Nothing, indeed, can he more gr.itifying than

su.'h patriotic acts and undertakings s.) developed by the

A'oluntter system, and it mu't be the desire of all English-

mru that the institution may flourish, and that Easter Monday

at Brighton may be as much honoured as Lord Mayor's Fay,

or even as the Fpso.ii Berby,

We might, perhaps, wish that wc could draw some further

iuforcnc.es concerning what may be called the lu'iliciidos of fight-

iu2' from the field-day at Brighton ; but where uo one is killed it

is not always easy to say bow ihis or that style of action has

answered the intended purpose. It may also be conceded that

very much must depend on national character, aud much

also on the causes aud circumstances of each particular war.

Tlio Austrian soldier is the .steadiest in the world and the

most dependent; the French soldier is simply the very

opposite; but no course of instruction would m.tke an Austrian

tight in the Zouave style, or prevent a French Chasseur from

lying down and avoiding nnncce<;sary cxpo.sure. Again, the

L'olish Scytheman is terrible; and perhaps StonewrtllJackson's

division would be very awkward customers if armed only with

pikes ; but it is the cause that makes them such, aiiil it would

probably be as absurd to drill men without regard to character

and circumstaaccs, as to adopt the Procrnslean method in poli-

tics, and fancy that the same political institutions are adapted

ccpially to every variety of nation. The genius of the iicople,

and even the genius of the commander, niiut be allowe.l their

sway. The I'arthian, who seems to have been the i)ersonificd

object of the satire that

'lie who fights and runs away,
Lives to fight another day,"

had hi? peculiar method of fighting, but he annihilated Crassus

and the Jloman Legions. On the other hand, it is dilfieult to

understand how any one could in the present day admire the

style of fighting immortalisel by Leonidas, which simply con-

sisted in fighting till you fell on the exact spot to which you

liad advanced. Yet reasons other than strategic might make

such a system even now advisable, and mercenary troo])s

might refuse to face desperate men fighting f.u- liberty if the

former were convinced that the n.otto of the latter was " Vic-

lory or death." Certainly at Brighton the troops were not

exposed to such alternatives they fought with intelligence
;

and what would have been courage ha 1 there been danger.

The action was a retreat before a superior force; the object was

to perform that retreat with as litile damage to one side, and

as much to the other as was possible. After all, it is the main

purpose of all strategy to destroj' your enemy and save your-

self, and the Field Day at Brighton v.as a good illustration to

novices of one of the many ways in which that purpose may
be accomplished.

(i^ufjlisilt llniueiifutii^n.

{Cuiilinued /rum Ao, 49.)

The formation of the character by iufluenoe ami association

and the formation of the mind by studies, so that the tivo

may combine to produce a youth adapted for the various walks

of educated lite or the pursuits o!' science, ha; been already

defined to bo the objects of the University system. Tiiere is

perhaps, no subject on which so much variety of opinion has

existed as the befitting field of intellectual exerci.se for the

mind of man, and perhaps the number of elu-ational philan-

thropi-,ts and amateur sclioolmasters is not exceeded '>v the

cloud of amateur politicians. The energies of the English

iloclriiKiirei in this particular lino of bnsybodiness have been

for the last two year.s entirely expended on the rival schemes

for cduciting the masses in the Government schools, anl the

Universities have been, perhaps, as much unassisted by the

advice of ))hilo.sophers as they have been free from the inter-

ference of •' quacks." Our obj.'ct is to give iulormalion; wc
wish neither to be didactic nor polemical, and we endeavour

to keep our opinion to ourselves as much as possible; but in

justice to th; labourers in the vineyard of education at our

English Universities, wc think it right, before entering upon

an exposition of the studies pursued at one of them, to rc|c,i-

diate to some extent the common accusation, that the advice,

arguments, and views ot great and prudent men on the subject

of inlellectual training are rejected and contemaed by the

leading .authorities of Oxford and Cambridge. \Va think the

accusation unfounded; there are bigots, stiff-neckud, blind, and

infatuated, to whom learning has ouly a idej conceit, in all

places and under all systems ; hut many men of large aud

liberal ideas are ready to welcome the suggestions and adopt

the conclusions of enlightened philosophers, and do not stop

to inquire whether these areof thi initiated or not. Perpetual

routine teaches a faith in routine, and the victims of it feel

the power which they are unable to resist ; aid from without,

the untrammelled and uabiaisnd wisdom of a stranger, is their

best hope of freelom which the3' will noiihar contemn nor

reject. If the mouse is a weleoine liberator to the cutangloJ

lion, surely the. lion will not d'spise tlie aid of his fellow

hunter,

Tli:U the Uuiversit/ of (' vmbri.Ige has ojioncd its gates wide

to the admission of new science-!, we slull presentlj' show, but

first, tin ancient subjects claim attention. Now, we have in

former articles frequently spoken of the degree of " B ichelor

of Arts," wliich we have shown to be the usual result of a

three years' residence in the University. To the attainment of

this degree an examination is. of course, a condition proeodent;

but theseexaminatious, th )Ug:i the samo dsgroe is thocommm
result of a'l who difl'er widely in their na'ure, their diflijulty,

and their attendant honours. Tlie stuleut wlioic heart

shrinks alike from the corrupt intricacies of TEschylus and the

a|)Malling feature of the BinoniinnI Theorem, may content him-

selr with a r.ither moilerate aequaintau;e with the first rudi-

ments of m.itheinuici, a little classics, and still less history

ai\d divinity, but he must hof/ to that destiny which cousigus

his relative superiority or inferiority to his competitors to an

untimely and perpetual oblivion. II.,- i-s as inn -h a "• Bachelor

of Arts" as Whewell or the Professor of Greek ever were, but

posterity knows not by what l.id.Ier he reached that glorious

cmiuenco. Fortunately for Cambridge amiiition is the ruling

passioa of her sons, and the numbers of those who reach the

goal by tiiO highway of glory is far grc iter than that of the

men who seek it by the paths of a painful mediocrity.

The great renown of Cambridge in point of wisd.)in is sai I

forest on the wonderful proficiencj- of her mathemiUiciaus,

and it is ou their examinations that she pours forth the energies

of her laborioa-; ingenuity. One hundred and twenty of her

sons emerge annually i'roai the ordeil, an I the fi.-s-, of tiij-o

is the ''god" of tlio hour. The successful cindidate; tor

''honours" in this field of competition as in all others are

arranged in three classes, and the members of each class are

arranged in order of merit. The struggle lasts for nine days ;

the abstruseness of the questions and the intricacy of the ])ro-

blems increase day by day in geometrical progression, while

the number of thos c to whom the sulijects are intelligible, of

course, decreasss in an inverse ratio ; the result of the whola

process being thit the gradual elimination of the beaten com-

petitors at length places the cnthusiaslic Examiner face to face

with a select band of invincible calculators. The wh oh-, bii-ii-

ness is transacted ou paper, nnd the system of a vird rocc in-

quiry is now never employed in the matter of " lio.iours."

The sittings last for abont three hours, and first-rato men
write incessantly, and with a rap dity which thought rather

aids than impedes, and which would leave far in the rear the

speed of a copyist or even of a writer to dictation. In fact,

quickness of hand and neatness in execution are indispensable

to supr.ane success, in a ca;e where the te-t must necessarily

be the highest combination of (pimtity aud quali y.

The ne.xt depxrtm.;nt of knowledge anl ompetitiou, b )th

in usage and importance, is that of the classical languages

and literature, and here also the cu'deal necessary to success is

almost as terrible as that already portrayed. It is evident,

however, that the classical scholar has more scope for natural

genius, that he may substitute taste and accurac3- for rajiiility

of execution, and that the touches of a refined imagiu.ation

and the purity of an artistic elcganc! will not lose by com-

parison with the results of a grosser but more voluminous

compositor.

So much then for the examinations ; the subjects them-

selves, perhaps, claim a passing notice. As to the math.an itics,

it is not necessary here to dilate upon their adaptation to

the purpose of hardening the comprehensive powers of the

intellect, and strengthening the reason aud memory; uor,

perhaps, is it worth while to argue a proposition pretty

generally allowed, even by dr-tractors, that mathematics at

Cambridge are taught thoroughly well, and that the standard

of cxcellenee is very high. B.it one word ab.)ut the classical

studies may be e-:sjutial. No on.j doubts, pr.)biblv, that it is

right to make classical studies an early au.l prominent part

of liberal education, but the quesiou is in what spirit and with

what purpose are the great Greek and Litin authors to be

studied 1— It is said, aud with much truth, that these authors

arc read at Cambridge, n.tt so m loh for wh%t they say, bat how
they say it ; or again, th il the llistoriansare not rca I (jv the

great historical truths to be learned from their works; that

Plato anl Aristotle fail to excite a spirit of iihilosophical or

ethical inquiry, and that the vast im.iginatio:), exquisite

taste, and grand conception of the poets .are unperceived
;

while all undergo a process of verbal dissection and micro- \
scopic inspection of style, only that their language may be a

subject for a formal and vain criticism, and that their words

and phrases may be reproJueed in the prose and verse

composiiion of the sturlcnt, by a method of imitation as

unmeaning and servile as it is destitut3 of the spirit

and power that dictated the original. Such is a not un-

common accusation, ani to a portion of the indictment

Cambridge must plead guily. The language of the Greek

and Latin writers is her first care. She thinks that philo-
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sophy and ethics have a domain of their own, and are

not, strictly speaking, classical. She especially adds a

knowledge of Greek and Roman history as an important ele-

ment in the classical examination, and she argues that the

painful investigation of the author's language is not necessaril_v

unobservant of liis ideas and imagination. For our part, we

have no wish to speak authoritatively. We know that O.xford

has adopted the very opposite system, while Germany has

gone almost hand in hand with Cambridge ; but it must not

be ignored that by the united eftorts of the devotees of verbal

criticism, the study of the classical languages has in reality

assumed the form of a fixed and abstract science, is possessed

of similar attributes, and is capable of producing similar re-

sults. With regard to the relative dignity of the honours

obtained in the mathematical and classical examinations, it

will suffice to say that public opinion knows no distinction,

ami that fellowships at the various colleges are conferred oh

the students who have attained to the most exalted positions in

each with rigid impartiality. A nominal precedence is con-

ceded to the tiist mathematician, because of the greater anli

desirable to be the first mathematician or the first classic of

the3'ear is a point which individual taste and inclination can

alone decide.

most accurate estimate of the relative chances of success in

the several competitors; at times also there is a concentration

upon one i)rivate tutor as upon a great barrister. Perhaps

this is more frequently the case in classics than in mathematics.

Indeed, we recollect but a very few years since, that out of

eleren candidates, whom the examiners thought worthy to be

placed in the first class in classics, ten had been prepared by

the same master-hand. The best scholars will go to the best

teacher, and to the inferior scholars the great critic is un-

intelligible. At the present moment, when the services of one

who is in our opinion the first scholar in England can be

obtained, it is no marvel that there is on the one side an

insatiate demand, and on the other an approximate mo-
nopoly Probably, if the neglect of duty on the part

of the Colleges be set aside, the system has no decided blot

beyond the increased expenditure of the education. All

private tutors, however, are not Persons nor Xewtons, and

every student may rest assured that, whatever be the character

of his individual enterprise, he will experience no diflficulty

in finding the professor of that particular line, and that he

(luity of the institution of that ordeal, but whether it be more ^^'1' 6"''='" "'^ I'Sts trained and prepared after a fashion that

In addition to these, Cambridge has lately instituted new

themes for the trial of the intellectual powers, and holds fp
annual examination in moral sciences and natural sciences.

Not only has the degree of " Cichelor of Arts " been offered

to the successful candidates in those dep.xrtments, but arrange-

ments have .also been mule lo enable the mathematicians and

the classical scholars, who are sufficiently ambitious, to gain

farther honours. Cert.ainly the list of subjects in each of the new
sciences is by no means conlcmptible. Under the head of Moral

Sciences are ranged moral ami mental philosophy, logic, history,

and political philosophy, political economy,gcncralj urisprudence,

and the history of philosophy; under that of Natural Sciences,

wc find chemistry, mineralogy, geology, botany, zoology, with

comparative anatomy and comi)arative physiology. IIow far the

new institutions will be able to hold their own against tlieir

time-honoured rivals it is not easy to detemiine. At present

they only number eleven years of existence, and though by no

means hindered by the authorities, they have found but little

favour with the students. The average number of the suc-

cessful candidates in mathematics has been already given : the

classics claim siicty annual aspirants for honours, while the

moral sciences have had but seventy in ten years, and the

natural sciences fifty-eight in the same time. But what is

more unfortunate still, they rather sink than rise in popular

favour. Indeed, in one instance, within the last three years,

one of them has displayed a list of bat three devotees, and the

other not one. Success without adversaries is absurd ; hence

men of great talent refuse to compete, a general distrust of

the reality of the test is engendered, and the honour seems

too barren to compensate for the labour. Degrees in laws,

medicine, and music arc conferred on the University, but the

candidates are not numerous, and we have no space to dwell

on this unimportant portion of the subject.

Having now considered the nature and results of these

intellectual contest', it is necessary that we should say a word

as to t'le means by which the knowledge requisite for the

successful competitor is acquired; and remarkable as every

English institution, political or social, is for its contradictions

and anomalies, it may lie doubted whether any one of them
can boast anything so strange, and apparently so indefen.siblc

as the department of instruction at Cambridge. In the first

place, each college undertakes the education of its own stu-

dents
; and as each charges for the article " Tuition," it might

reasonably be supposed that the particular commodity would
be supplied to the required extent. Undoubtedly each has a

stall' of tutors and lecturers, and it would be false to deny that

lectures are delivered and attended. But, although a conjec-

ture mig'it be hazarded by a stranger, that the nearer the time

of the struggle the more frecjuent and the more assiduous

would be the mectiug of tutor and scholar, the contrary is the

fact. In sonii colleges a fixed number, and never an excessive

number of lectures is delivered during the terras, that is, during

about twenty-five weeks in the year, and all students of the

particular species of learning arc expected to attend. In
others, dispensations ar>? granted in increased numbers as the

third ye.w of residence apijroaches, till at length absolute

emancipation is attained. It may be, ard often is the case,

that the tutor, zealous of the credit of his college, and con-

scientious in his work, spends hours and days in the prepara-
tion of a candidate who bears unmistakeably the mirk of

success, but he does so of his free will, by way of j)atri()tism,

and not because it is part of his regular business. If the

teachers of mathematics and classics are sought, they will be
found in a race indigenous now to Cambridge, not originally

part (jf the system, still theoretically .ignored, practically the
sheet-anchor of learning. These arc the private tutors. Of
course they aro meraliersof the University, and live within the

walls of the colleges, or in the town ; but th?y are not official?,

they neither exercise control over their pupils, nor are they
either paid or recognised b/ the re,ailar tutor-. On the other
hand, they are miracle < in their line of art; they not only
possess the most consummate .skill in the .science of imparting
knowledge, b it they stand in the front ranks in scholarship
and mathematical power. From the great experience possessed
by the kader.s of their class, and from the fact that men of
the sam; calibre place themselves under the .same private
tutor, it not unfrequeutly happens, that the latter can form a

would excite the envy of a prize-fighter or the owner of

Derby favourite.

There is yet another class, more brilliant in position and of con-

spicuous renown—the great army of Professors. In assigning

to them functions of utility in the immediate and practical sense

of the word wo .should be in error. At the first blush the thought

natui-ally occurs that in them the true powers and instruments of

instruction are to be fought. It is not intimated that they des-

pise the task
;

perhaps they were never intended for it,

perhaps they do not harmonise in their gravity and wisdom

with the rush and struggle of the compstitors for honours. In

numbers they arc twenty-six, and among them are Professors

of Divinity, Languages, and Moral and Natural Sciences.

Some deliver lectures at stated periods of the year to well-filled

benches ot invnluiilari/ students, others to select parties of volun-

teers. In the former case the advantages to learning arc slight,

for the student who aspires to honours is never included in

the " conscription ;" in the latter case the audience is com-

posed of devotees of a particular line of Physical Science.

Indeed, the Professors at an English University must be re-

garded as the embodied representatives of Arts and Sciences
;

they are the aristocracy of learning; they wear the purple and

fine linen of philosophy; they are authorities accepted not only

in Cambridge and Oxford, but in England and in Europe;

their toils, self-instructive, if not teaching others, carry forward

the standard of knowledge, and mark the way for followers.

In the deeper sciences, in those that require the devotion of a

life-time, to know little or to know superficially is worse, per-

haps, than declared ignorance. The few must be accepted fir

the many, and must compensate for the lack of numbers by

the plenituile of excellence. They demand recognition, and

they have tlic right to it ; that which they profess is necessary

to the human race, and the passive recipients cannot refuse

duly to honour those that supply the want. Attempts have

been recently made with the view of utilising more exten-

sively the professorships for t!ie purposes of instruction ; such

an experiment would neither be a great hindorance to the

original objects of the institution, nor deteriorate the standard

of talent attained ; bat the resulis of the experiment are

bounded by the fact that but two Professors represent the

subjects in which "Honours" are eagerly sought, and that

one of these is already so employed. Such a question is not

of any deep importance, and is only mooted perhaps in defer-

ence to a supposed agitation. We think that at a great Uni-

versity all Arts and Sciences, in the pursuit of which in all

ages the genius of man has been developed, should be repre-

sented, and while the bench of the Profes.sors of them is

worthily filled we are not much allured by a scheme the ten-

dency of which is merely to .add to the .abundant lis of ordi-

nary teachers.

(To be conliiiiied.)

unJoubto-.iy it amused the crowd. Monday is the hoUday of

the working classes, and in some trades all the Mondays in

the year .are observed as " blue " Mondays. One reason

for this is that Sunday is not with us a day of pleasure. It is

true there are Sunday excursions, but there is a comparative

sobriety and decorum, a kind of sedate and sober restraint

observed by the Sunday excursionist that would rather

astonish those well-intentioned but mistaken individuals, who
would make it a punishable offence for the artizan to visit the

green fields on his only day of leisure ; the consequence is

that Monday, which is so conveniently near pay d.ay, is, as far

as possible, devoted to pleasure-seeking.

Easter Monday is the carnival of the English working classes

;

and it must be a ]ioor heart that does not sympathise with the

enjoyment of the multitude. From early morning until mid-

night, railroads, public gardens, theatres, music halls, and

all places of recreation are thronged with men, women, and

children, who are determined by sheer hard work to get as

much pleasure out of the day as they can. Nothing depresses

them. If it is wet they enjoy the fun of being crammed into

inconveniently small covered places,—if the sun shines so much
the more comfortable for them. Perhaps they determine lo

have eight hours at the seaside, and after investing their half-

crowns in return tickets, find themselves penned like sheep in

miserable railway carriages, and travelling at the rate, includ-

ing stoppages, of an old stage coach, so that when they get to

the' sea, they have only just time to glance at it, to return

to the station, and to fight for places in a train that is about four

hours over due when it reaches London. Well, they do not

grumble, or threaten lo write to the papers ; but they laugh,

juke, and sing,—or at least they try to sing, for in spite of the

skill of Mr. Ilullali in the art of teaching we have not yet

become as musical as the Germans.

One of the most popular amusements of the people has

been nearly put down by the rigid construction of an Act of

Parliament and the unwonted exertions of the police.

Why fairs should be so persecuted we know not. Is there

anything sinful in indulging a taste for gingerbread nuts, or

in faking " three shies a penny," or in having a turn at the

roun iabout or the whirlig As for the dancing booths, we

We lately looked over a comprehensive collection of

Nineteenth Century ballads, and though they were not so

spirited as those of an earlier date, or perhaps did not appear

so spirited on account of their newneaj, they were amusing

and instructive. We co ild trace in them thij great political

changes that have taken place since the year 1800. Gradually

the ballads lose their poliiir;al significance. SoL^ial questions

take the lead, and if public affair; are referred to, it is only to

make a joke, not to point a moral. A composition called

"Finality ,Iohn," and which, we were told, sold prodigiously,

w.as evidently not inspired by any ill-will to Lord llusscU, but

merely by the desire of not missing a promising opportunity

of h.aving a little fun by caricaturing an eminent personage.

This political indifTerence does not arise from the apathy of

politic il decay, but the masses of the community never care

about parties, and fortunately for many years we have not

been divided into factions. Amongst other b.allads, we glanced

over those that were written an 1 bawled in honour of the

marriage of (Jucen Victoria, and we were struck with the

stress laid upon the incident of a Monday being soleetod for the

celebration thereof. It was evidently reg.arded as a droll and

remarkable circumstance. Saturday was and still is the

fashionable day, as Friday is the unlucky day, and Monday

the unfashionable day. Whether Bclgravia was shocl<cd at

the selection, of the last instead of the first we know not, but

prejume they are quite as respectable as London casinoes.

However, the police are bent in this case upon obeying their

superiors, and fairs are only held here and there, and

their jollity and attractiveness have departed. But thougli

Greenwich has lost its famous fair, it continues to be a

favourite resort on Easter Monday, and is as well attended

as though there was no such place as Brighton, or no such sight

as " the Volunteer Review." The holiday folk, dressed in their

best and thinnest—the damsels who make holiday on Easter

Jlonday appear in summer attire, no matter what may be the

state of the weather—stroll aboat the fine old p.ark, or run and

roll down the charmingly steep hill, as did their fathers and

mothers before them. There is not much chance of imbibing

pure country airin consequence of the quantity ofgenuine shag

burnt in pipes of wood and clay, and of the number of those

''far-famed Cubas, ten for a shilling," that are puffed

by the young men who look upon a cigar in the mouth

as a certificate of manhood and a mark of gentility. We hope

Mr. Gladstone's recent legislation will enable those who cannot

aftbrd dear cigars to procure cigars that are cheap and not nasty.

It also occurs to us that free-trade in wine might provide for

the holiday folk a more wholesome and pleasant beverage

than ginger beer, a vile compound at all times, but which on

such a day as Monday last is much more so than usual, for

when depressed by the cold east wind, it refuses to pop,

comes from the bottle as flat as ditchwater, and looks like

bilious soapsuds.

Our national holidays are few, perhaps too few; and we wish

better provision conid be made for the amusement of the

people. The Volunteer Review is excellent, and it suggests a re-

view of regular troops in London. A review in Hyde Park would

cost little and gratify thousands. Besides, the country owes some-

thing to the holiday folks ; for their pleasures incidentally con-

tribute to the national coffers. The smoking and the drink-

ing—even the Greenwich tea at ninepence a-head—brings

in a revenue to the E.Kchequer. The shareholders of the

metropolitan railroads get a little profit out of Easter Monday

excursions, and that little profit pays its quota of property

tax. In France, reviews are frequent ; and we never heard

that they impaired the eSaciency of the soldiers, but on the

contrary, they are thought to be useful f)r the purpose of

discipline.

Easter Monday at the theatres was this year duly observed

and celebrated. At the Haymarket, there was a panorama of

the Prince of Wales's Eastern lour, ending with a picture of

St. George's Chapel daring the celebration of the royal

wedding. At the Olympic, a comic version of Handel's Acis

and Galatea was produced, and though it was a success, wc

think the selection of the subject .shows questionable taste

At the Strand, a burles<inc, by Mr. H. .L Byron, was played

for the first time, founded on the tale of the " Forty Thieves,"

and entitled " AH Baba, or the Tliirlij-ninc Thieves, in accord-

ance with the author's habit of t.aking one off." We need not

add that every line was enlivened by a pun ; and that when the

puns were not good, they were so egrcgiously bad as to provoke

loud laughter and hearty applause. The jiulgment of an Easter

Monday audience is, however, not of much account, for on

that evening all the theatres are filled, and all the pieces and

actors arc ajiplauded. The holiday folks pay their money to

be amused, not to criticise, and they are right, for faultfinding

is the business of thos*; who do not- pay.
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A GLANCE AT SOME NEW BOOKS.

About fovir tliousaud books are annually publislied in

Euglaml, iu addition to the stroanis of periodical litera-

ture that arc constantly issuing from our prolific and

exhanstless presses
;
yet there is little new under the

sun, so far as the world of letters is concerned. From

the gross total we nnist deduct new editions and trans-

lations, and of the remainder — the so-called original

works — very few have any claim to novelty, even

in style and arrangement. The student who reads

abundantly the classics and the books that were written

prior to or immediately after the invention of print-

ing, will hnd little to instruct kim in the litei-ature of the

nineteenth century ; but for all that, wo do not deny

that in the multitude of new books there is much gain,

for with the general reader old truths have more in-

fluence when presented in new forms. For instance,

the "History of England" by Macaulay, although,

10 (luote Mr. Bright's bull, it displays a warm neu-

trality to the Whigs, has done wonders iu making

Englishmen familiar with the history of their country,

and in making constitutional Government understood

and appreciated on the Continent of Europe
;

yet it

was not new in the full meaning of the term, and to

have so chai'acterised it would have been to incur

the indignant displeasure of its brilliant author. But

not many books are so far new as Macaulay's History,

of which not only the style and arrangement are original,

but many of the facts contained in it were dug out

with as much research and assiduity—and by a process

involving as much genius—as the man of science bi-ings to

bear upon his experiments. ISIr. Sutherland Edwards,

the Times' special correspondent in Poland, has just pub-

lished a useful book on that country, that ran through

a first edition in a few days, and will run through many
editions ere the year closes, if Kussia does not sooner

proclaim that Poland is tranquil, whether it be the

tranquillity induced by a generous peace or by the national

death ; but Mr. Edwards has not done more than bind

up together, without an attempt at order, a niunber of

aixthenticated statements all valuable in their way, and

all relating to the Polish question. Good digestion is

as much promoted by the proper order of the courses

as by the wholesomeness of the several dishes, and upon

the digestion of the food depends the nutriment de-

rived by the body. We wish Mr. Edwards's good food

had been better cooked, and that the roast had not come

before the soup, and the sweets before the meat. Never-

theless Mr. Edwards did well, considering how short a

time ho was allowed to prepare his MS. for the i)rinter

—there is intrinsic evidence that there was a devil at

his elbow plaguing him for copy from the moment he

undertook the work until he had written the last folio

—and those who feel a special interest in the Polish

revolution ought to read the " Polish Captivity ;" and

having read it, to feel grateful to the author.

Our sensation novelists are not more original than

our sensation dramatists. Long before Mr. Boucicault

adapted 7'/ie Collegians, and Colleen Bawn was the rage,

actors had made terrific leaps upon feather-beds, yet

that agile actor obtained, as we understand, a species

of copyright in the junqiing scene ; and it now appears

that years before Miss Braddon published " Lady

Audley's Secret" and " Aurora Floyd," a Mr. Fullom

had published a novel called " The Man of the World,"

which Miss Braddon says she did not read until her

own works were notorious, but which, if we had not

this assurance, we might very well have supposed to

have suggested them to her mind, so many and close

.are the coincidences, as may be seen from the following

points of resemblance selected from the thirty or forty

given by Mr. Fullom in his letters to the Morniiuj

Herald

:

—

Man of the World. —The,
scene in Mrs. AiWletield's iipart-

mcnts reveals the mysteries of

the toilet, as performed by the

lady's-maid, showing how the

mouth i.s '' /urni.s/ial" with " a
complete set of pear/s," the
"checks with a delicate l)loom,''

tlie "head witli llowin^ locks,"

this " trutisfoniiiilion" being
•' effected" by the French maid,
and a coniparisnii is suggested
between the relations of a lady

to licr maid and those of a hero

to his valet.—(pp. 316, 317.)

Mdii of the World.—Eleanor
changes her name on flying

from homo (p. 126). and is

engaged by Mrs. Mayburn
without a reference and with-

out ini[uiry about her antece-

dents, which afterwards pro-

vokes the sarcasms of !Mrs.

Windham—.(p. Ili.5.)

is an admirable editor from his complete self-abnegation

.

He gives us unadorned facts, but for all that, he produces

a very readable volume. Englishmen may justly feel

proud of their ancestors, for our Eastern supremacy,

which has been so valourosly maintained, was esta-

Ladi/ Audhifs Secret.—The
scene in Lady Audley's apart-

ments reviews the mysteries

of the toilet as performed by
the lady's-maid, sh<iwing how
she is aware that " pearl;/

teeth are foreign substances in,.-, ., • -^ ^ i.
• rru„ !„,;,,„

supplied by the dentist," the !

^I'^^^ed by then- dauntless spirit of enterprise. The daung

ivory complexion 1 ought," adventurers of the sixteenth century were worthy to

and that " the f,do<sy plaits arc

the relics of the dead ;" the
" lady's-maid is by to see the

transformalion effected," and

a comparison is suggested

between the relations of a lady

to her maid and those of the

veiled prophet cf Korazin to

his valet.—(pp. 57, ")8, vol.

iii.)

Lady Aiidlcifs Secret.—
Helen changes her name on
flying from home, and is en-

gaged by .Mrs. Vincent with-

out a reference and witliout

inquiry about her antecedents,

wiiich afterwards provokes the

sarcasms of Miss Tongs, (p.

166, vol. ii.)

Man of the TFor/(/.—The
story opens with the marriii;;e

of Rosalie, a girl of 20, with

Sir Blundell Haughton, a

baronet of 50, whom she ac-

cepts for his wealth, and who
has a daughter about her own
age.

Man of the World.—Lady
Haughton has jilted her lover

to marry the baronet, and the

lover appears immediately after

the marriage, to her great dis-

composure.—(p. 38.)

Man of the World.—The
narrative describes the impres-
sion ra.T,de on Danvers, Lady
Haughton's lover, by the por-
trait.—(p. 79.)

Man nf the World.—T\\o
secret passage at the old

L'ldy Audlet/s Secret.—Hhn
story opens with the marrian;e

of Lacy, a girl of 20, with Sir

ilichael Audlcy, a baronet of

56, whom she accepts for his

wealth, and who has a daughter
about her own age.

LadyAudleys Secret.—Lady
Audley has thrown over her

first husband to many the

baronet, and he appears just

after the marriage, to her great

embarrassment.
Z(i(/(/ Audley's Secret.—The

narrative describes the impix's-

sion made on Talboys, Lady
Audley's first husband, by the

]iortrait.— (p. U2, vol. i )

Lady Andley'.i Send.—The'
secret passage at the old

Country house is accidentally country house is accidentally

discovered by Amy.—(p. 353.) discovered )>y Alicia.—(p. 5.

Man of the World.—Thv.
portrait at the old country
house is connected with the
secret passage.— (p. 353.)

vol. i.)

Lad;/ Audley's Secret.—The
secret passage at the old

country house leads to the

portrait.— (p. 136, vol. i.)

If not so passing strange, it is more amusing to find

authors unconsciously original. "Nobly False'' is a

sensation novel by Mr. J. M'Grigor Allan. It appears

this gentleman intended to portray the character of

Shelley in fiction. What ho has produced is as much a

fac-simile of Shelley as it is of Mr. Spurgeon. Indeed,

we should have classed " Nobly False" as original,

but that we have a shadowy remembrance of having

on other occasions had to read similar originals by the

same author ; in one of which, if we recollect rightly,

we were introduced to a fashionable Countess, living

somewhere in the neighbourhood of Piccadilly, who

devoted her mornings partly to callei's, and partly to

teaching a charming young author how to use a pistol,

so that he might shoot a fashionable villain who had

wronged her ; and another, which was something about

the last moments, or the last hours of a bachelor. Every

Jack has his gill, and it is possible that every author

has his readers ; but, certainly, if the reading public

sympathised with our taste, Mr. Allan would be a dire

enemy to those careful housewives who hoard up and

ultimately sell their waste paper.

Another case of unconscious imitation is worth passing

notice. We have not examined the matter for ourselves,

and only give the facts secondhand. Dr. Wynter wrote

an excellent little book called " Our Social Bees," and

his admirers, or perhaps his publishers, were disgusted

at seeuig an article in a popular serial, which bore a

very striking resemblance to a part of " Our Social

Bees." At length it is discovered that before " Our

Social Bees " was written an article appeared in .tnother

popular periodical, from which it might seem to ill-

n.atured people the Doctor derived some of the materials

for his work. In politics and history, as well as in popular

science, it is curious to note how inf orm.ation is gleaned.

First comes the special correspondent's letters, then

leaders thereon, then articles in reviews, and then

a book which is a jumble of special correspondents

letters, and review articles. But let those who feel dis-

posed to sneer at this way of preparing histoiy recollect

ujion what much less reliable witnesses than news])apers

historians have hitherto had to rely. If there had been

an independent daily press when the Stuarts were kings

of England, we do not say that libei'ty would have been

preserved without the decapitation of a monarch, or

that the Constitution would have been saved without

the expulsion of James II. ; but assuredly the story of

their times would have been told much more effectively,

'The History of England, from the Accession of James I.

to the Disgrace of Chief Justice Coke," by Mr. Samuel

B. Gardiner, which has just appeared, would, in that

case have been more satisfactory, though we should be

sorry, by this remark, to be thought to disparage Mr.

Gardiner's painstaking and valuable work. He is neither

so lively nor so deeply read as Macaulay, but. then, he does

not seek by the history of the past to glorify his political

friends or to damage his political enemies. Mr. Gardiner

is not free fromiirejudice, or even from the heinous offence

of marshalling facts to support pet theories, but his

prejudice is not excessive, and his theories arc jjlausible

and not insisted on dogmatically. With regard to the

defence of Bacon, wc can only remark that we consider

it an unnecessary labour, for it seems to us that Mr.

Uepworth Dixon's vindication is all-sufhcient, so long as

those who delight to picture Bacon as the meanest as

well as the wisest of m.ankind tacitly confess they are

uiiiible to .answer it.

There is not a royal road to leai-ning ; and authorship

except the writing of love stories and tenth-rale sensa-

tion*novels—can never be m.ade easy; but the labour will

bo diminished by such publications as Mr. Noel Sains-

bury's " Calendar of State Papers. Colonial Series. East

Indies, China, and Japan, 1613-1616." Mr. Sainsbury

prepare the field for such men as Sir James Outram, the

Lawrences, and Sir Henry Havelock. Our forefathers,

too, were highly inventive and .suggestive. The overland

route is a modem institution, but two hundred and fifty

years ago it was projiosed to send jiersons from the East

Indies by the way of Aden and thence by the Caspian

Sea to England.

Not to know that one has a digestive organization is

health and hajipiness. Directly a man is practically con-

scious that he has a liver and a heart he is a fit subject for

medical treatment. This is even more true of the body

politic. A people may have a history, and a very bloody

and exciting one too, and thrive ; but so soon as they

have a disposition for studying the constitution of their

country they are almost sure to attempt to improve it,

and the more perfect the (Constitution the sooner it is

destroyed by quack-doctoring. It is our happiness that

we are content to know that our Constitution works

well, and not to care one jot about its anomalies, or

to desire to sec it defined with the precision of a reli-

gious creed. "The Constitutional History of England

since the Accession of George III., by Thomas Erskino

May, C.B.," is not an attempt to so define the Consti-

tution, but as its name implies, a history of its working.

It is a valuable contribution to our literature, and whilst

it is a text-book for the politician and the public writer,

it will find favour with the general reader. j\Ir. Erskine

brings his work down to our own times, and though he

betrays a partiality for Lord Palmerston, that is, a ten-

dency to defend as well as state the noble lord's policy, we

must give him great credit for wonderful impartiality.

Mr. Erskine is a Liberal, yet no more Liberalism appears

in his work than would be approved liy a vast

majority of the Conservatives.

" The Best Form of Government," by Sir G. C. Lewis,

also a neutral work, but not likely, we think, to

War Socre-

is

prove of any utility. Accepting our

tary for a political guide, we must assume that all

forms of Government are equally susceptible of being

turned to good account, or of being misused. It is un-

necessary to say that what proceeds from the accomijlished

pen of Sir G. C. Lewis is marked with thought and

betrays deep and extensive erudition ; but if any jjeople

on the face of the earth are thinking about adopting a new

form of Government, and are uncertainwhat form to try,

we hope they will not get hold of this book, as they may
then possibly vote all forms of Government bad, and essay

to do without any form of Government at all. We are

glad, however, that Sir G. C. Lewis does not adopt the

patriotic prejudice ofour countrymen, and recommend our

own foi'm of Government as the very best for all nations.

It is the best for us, no doubt, but it does not follow

that it will do for other peoples and countries.

" The Nationalities of Europe," by R. G. Latham, M.A.^

M.D., is a very learned work, but only valuable to those

who take a deep interest in the subject, and who will

therefore study it. We mention these volumes by way of

caution. If any one, seeing the title announced, should

imagine that they will help him to learn what the map
of Europe wouM be if every nationality was q, sepa-

rate power, he \\ill be greatly disappointed. Dr.

Latham's book is calculated to make us think the only

practical definitions of nationality are geographical

bomidaries. It .seems to us that the question of descent

ought not to be mixed uji with the question of political

nationality. We do not imagine that the present inhabi-

tants of Greece are descendants of the ancient Greeks; but

they nevertheless constitute a nation. Where there is

the same religion, the same tongue, strong political

affinities, assimilation of character, and identity of in-

terests, there we have what is politically a nationality.

A common descent is d priori evidence of a nationality

because it involves these identities.

'' Incidents in My Life," by D. D. Home, the Medium,

is a business circular on a large scale, and it will doubt-

less pay. Mr. Home says many respectal)le people

believe in him, and to this we reply that many respect-

able ]ie«ple believed in those I'ank impostors, the Cock

Lane Ghost and Johanna Southcote. Respectability—

id est, having money and station— is not necessarily

allied to wisdom. Mr. Home must not suppose that lie

anil the rapjjcrs are the sole dealers in the su])ernatural,'

The so-called gipsies, who.se fingers have such an atliiiity

for family plate, find a multitude of dupes to cross

their palms with silver and to believe their gibberish.

One of the most amusing books lately pulili?heJ is

the " Diary of an Austrian Secretary of Legation, at

the Court of Czar Peter the Great. Translated from the
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origiual Latin, and edited by tlie Count Mac Donncll."

The name of the Secretary is Korb, who was attached to

the mission sent in 1698, by tlie Emperor of Germany,

to Peter the Great, and of which "Von Gaurient was the

chief. In 1700, Kerb publislied a diary of the mission,

but it so disjjleased Peter the Great, that at his request

tlie Emperor of Germany had it desti'oj'ed, and but

few copies escaped. Besides the copy found by Count

IVJacDounell in Italy, there ai'e three others, one of

which is in the British Museum. Apropos of this we
may remark that Mr. Disraeli, the leader of the Con-

servatives in the House of Commons, has been iiuani-

luously elected as a Trustee of the British Museum,
in the place of the late Marquis of Lansdowuc, who
was a Whig. Since the office is not political, the

choice will gratify Liberals as well as Conservatives.

The E(. Hon. gcnllemau has an opporlunity of doing a

public service, by e.xercisiug his influence in having

valuable MSS., such as Korb's Diary, publibheil. We
can see no reason why curiosities of literature should

be buried in Bloomsbury. We have frequently met
with Essaj's on the Life and Time i of Peter the Great,

which would have been all the more accurate and in-

telligible if "Korb's Diary" had been translated and

published. This book puts in an appearance at rather

an opportune moment. It certainly does away with

anything like respect for Peter the Great, who is

rejn-esented as a coarse, heartless savage. More-

over, it tells us a great deal about the atrocities perpe-

trated to avenge the rebellion of the Strelitzes ; and,

although we would not so far insult the common sense

of our readers as to compare the present Emperor with

Peter, these accounts give a kind of force to the tales

told of Eussiau cruelties to the Poles. We repeat that

this Diai-y is one of the, if not the, most interesting book

of the season.

To those who prefer homely gossip we can recommend
the '•Journals and Correspondence of Thomas Sedgwick

Whalley, D.D." who was born in 1746, brought up for

the Church, obtained plenty of the loaves and fishes-

his father was Master of Petcrhouse, and Kegius Pro-

fessor of Divinity at Cambridge —moved in the best

society at Bath, and was acquainted with Mrs. Siddons

and a host of celebrities. If he did little for his day and

generation, he rendered a slight service to posterity by
keeping a diary. Compared to "Korb's Diary," "Dr.
Wiuilley's Journal " is iusignificaut, but then tlic two
works ought not to be compared, and both of them are

excellent in their several Mays.

"The Life and Death of the Irish Parliament," being

two lectures by the Rt. Hon. James Whiteside, Q.C., M.P.,

is distinguished l)y the eloquence and lucidity that

might have been exjjccted by those who are acquainted

with Mr. Whiteside's speeches in Parliament. It is,

perhaps, not very surprising that at the time of the

union of the two parliaments some dissatisfaction should

have been felt ; but that after the lapse of so many years

any Irishmen should be found to regret the decease of a

Parliament that was not independent, is remarkable.

The Irish Parliament was an auomalj', for it survived the

defacto union of the two countries.

Sermons are not generally worth publishing, and ]xir-

CLilarly the best of all sermons, those that are composed

by conscientious clergymen for the special requirements

of the'r congregations ; but the " Sermons preached

before_IIis Eoyal Highness the Prince of Wales during his

Tour in the East, by A. P. Stanley, D.D.," are a brilliant

exception. They are not only interesting from associa-

tion, but of great iut.rinsic woi-th. Dr. Stanley made
the best use of a splendid oppoi-tunity, and whilst

iivoiding extravagance and rant, he permitted the scenes

through which he passed to have their due influence on

his discourses. Dr. Stanley is liberal and orthodox

—

rather a rare combination in these days.

Cardinal Wiseman delivered a lecture, last summer, at

the Eoyal Institution, on " Points of Contact between

Science and Art," and the lecture is deservedly published.

Tlie Cardinal's coreligionists admire him greatly ;is a

theologian, and that is ;i point on wliich we must decline

giving our opinion ; but there can be no doubt of his

«ierits as a linguist and an orator, or of his fine apprecia-

tion of the works of art and science. As Dr. Wiseman he
was well known and respected for his gi-eat attainments,

and when he received ecclesiastical pi'omotlon some ultra-

Protestants were rather shocked at hearing that a Pro-
testant Member ot ParH.imcnt was the avowed friend

of the Romish Cardinal. Ilovvevcr, even Dr. Gumming
can find nothing to object to on the score of theology in

this lecture, but much to admire both as to matter and
style. Political and religious dilferences ought not to

find place in the republic of letters, only assuming
that, as in Cardinal Wiseman's case, an attempt is not
made under the guise of literature to propagate sec-

tariaa views,

AMERICAN POLITICAL CONTESTS.*
(^Concluded from last wcc/c.)

THE BKGINSING OF THE END.

It was an unfortunate circumstance that, at a moment
when sectional passions had risen to their highest point,

and little was wanting to kindle the flames of actual

civil war, the supreme executive authority of the United

States should have been conferred upon a man of no

personal indueu-'c or political reimlation. Even if Mr.

Pierce had been a man of comiiianding chai-actcr and

extraordinary intellect, he lacked the weight which

attaches to an established name and long experience

iu public life ; and he was, unhappily, a merely well-

meaning, respectable citiz.-n, fit enough to be the

governor or the repi-eseutative of a minor State, but

utterly devoi<l of the qualities which might have entitled

him to the olfice to which he was c.iUed. Had the choice

of the Democrats fallen upon Mr. Douglas, whose

personal character would have commanded respect, and

whose political sagacity would have enabled him to

steer a safe and straightforward course through the

difiiculties that surrounded the Govermneut, it is possible

that the "irrepressible contlict" might have been

postponed for sojne years longer. But the selection of

a man who, however honest, had not skill to choose the

path of safety, nor authority to act as mediator between

conteuding)i.ud infuriated factions, precipitated collisions,

so frequent and so violent as to leave no hope of

postponing much longer the final appeal to arms.

The chief event of President Pierce's administration

—which may be considered the commencement of tlie

disruption of tlie United States—was the organization

of the Kansas-Nebraska territories. From the greater

part of those territories, lying north of tl^e parallel of

latitude 36° 30", and being part of the Louisiana pur-

chase, slavery was excluded by the terms of the Mis-

souri compromise. The couseque)ice of this exclusion

woidd be to j^lace Missouri altogether iu the midst of

Fi'ce States excejit on the side of Arkansas ; and to this

her statesmen not unnaturally objected. Accordingly,

when tlie bill for the organization of these territories

—

which, liy an amendment, were separated—was under

discussion, a long contention arose as to the conditions

to be imposed on them while in their territorial state of

pujiilagc. Were they, in obedience to the compromise,

to be declared free soil—subject only to the right of the

slaveholder to recover there all fugitives from service ?

Or was slavery to be established there, iu virtual repeal

of the Missouri cotnpi-omise, and in pursuance of the

right of citizens of every State to migrate with their

property into any part of the common territory of the

United States ] The great majority of Northern mem-
bers obstinately insisted on the former course, and com-

plained of the attempt to repeal the prohibitory enact-

ment of 1820, on this the first occsision to which it

ajjplied, as a breach of faith. The South insisted on the

princijilc of equal rights in the territjries, declariug

that the Missouri compromise had been virtually super-

seded by the arrangements of 18o0, and insisting on the

application to Kansas-Nebraska of the i-ule hud down
iu the ca:5e of the Mexican territories, that on becoming-

qualified as States they should be admitted, witli or

without slavery as their constitutions might prescribe.

Mr. Douglas took a view of the matter dilTeriu"-

entirely from those of both contending pai-ties. He dis-

puted the right of Congress to legislate for the terri-

tories in a political sense, as one nowhere conferred by
the Constitution ; and alleging the amendment which

reserves " to the States respectively, or to the people," all

rights not expressly conferred on the re<leral Government

as wai'raut for the attiibution to the inhabitants of the

territory of the same ;ibsolute sovereignty over their

internal affairs that is enjoyed by those of organized and

admitted States. He desired to leave the question of

slavery in Kansas to be dealt with by the territorial

Legislature ; and this view ultimately jjrevailed. Kansas

* Parties mid Ihcir Priiici|)les. A Mimu.i,l of Political Iiitolligciicc.

exhibiting till! ()ri;;in, Growth,, anil Cliaractcr of National I'ai-ties,

Witlian Appt'tiilix.containinR valuable anil general Statistii;al biforni-
atiim. l!,v Avtliiu- Holmes. (New York : D. Aiipletoii and Co., ISSli.)

.

The Political Te.vt-I5ook, or Encyclol)tcdi.^. Uditcd by M. \Y.
Clusky. (Smith & Co., Philadelphia.)
Thirty Years' View ; or, a History of the Working of the American

Government for Tliirty Years, from ISiO to ls.")0. Chielly taken from
the Congress Debates, the Private Papers of General Jaidi.^on, and the
Speeehes of Ex-Senator lienson, with his .aelual view of Men and
Alfairs; with Historical Notes and Illnstrations, and .some Notices of
Eminent Deceased Contcnipor.irie.s. Hy a Senator of Thirty Years.
(Benton.)
Abridgment of the Debates in CoURross from 17S9 to lS5'i ; from

Gale and Seaton's Aninial of Congress, from tlicir llegister of Debates,
and from the oflicually repoJted Debates by Thomas C. lUves. By
Thomas 11. Benton.
Debates in the several State Conventions, on the adoption of the

Federal Consfitnlion. as recomvnended by the General Convention
at Philadelphia inl7,S7: tosether witli the .Jonrnal of tlie Federal
Convention, Luther MartiTTs Lttter, Yates' ifinutes ami Cong'-es-
sional OpU]io]is, Virjiinia and Kentucky Resolntinns of ITiH-Ofl, and
other Illustrations ot the l%.ii,titnliiMi. ' ('ollected and revised from
Contempor<ary Puljlications by Jonathan Elliot, and publi.-lied under
the sauction of Coiigro-ss.

The I'edcralist on the New Constiluiion, written hi 178S. By Mr.
Hamilton, Mr. Madison, and Mr. Jay. With an Api)endix, eontaining
the letters of P.auilicns and Ilelvelius, on the I'roclamatiou of Neu-
trality of 1793 ; also, the Original Articles of Coufedeiafion, anil tliu

Constitution of the United Slates. T'hc numbers written by Mr.
Madison ; revised by himself. (Hallowell, Maine, 1S'1:2.;

;ind Nebraska were constituted territoi-ies, and left to

choose their own legislators and fnimi! their own laws.

The latter territory almost disappears from sight ; the

former became the scene of the strangest political

contest and civil w.ar that histiu-y has recordeil. The

Northern Abolitionists, knowing that the situation of

Kansas, aud its proximiiy to the Slave States of JMissoiiri

and Arkansas, would, if it were loft to natural imraigrti-

tion, inevitably devote it to slave labour, resorted to a

scheme of propagandist colonization. They sent thither

bands of adventurers, capable of using arms, and not

troubled with an over-scrupulous reverence for l.nv or

res])ect for human life, to become nominal settk-rs, elect a

legislature, aud by express statute exclude slavery for ever

from the soil of Kansas—for ever, inasmuch as such a

statute, once passed, prevents slaveholders or pro-slavery

from remaining there ;is settlers. This work was doiic

.a little too openly and (oo boastful 1^% aud tin; South took

undjrage. The Missourians in particidar resolved to

beat the North with its own weapons. They swarmed

over the border, and voted by hundreds in every district

near the Mis.sourian frontier. Having the advantage of

neighbourhood to the disputed territory, they prevailed;

and a Legisl.-iture of their way of thinking was retuiiied.

Of course, the election was not bo)ul fide, inasmuch as

neither the Missourians nor the propagandist immigrants

from IMassaelmsetts. and the North were really settlers.

The former intended to remain for a few daj's, the latter

for a few weeks, uuLil their respective objects were

secured ; ami the longer residence of the Abolitionists

was due only to the more remote situation of their real

homes. It is quite evident that the latter had no right

to complain. They thought to jirevail by a h.df-

legal fraud ; they were baffled by a fraud a little moie

auilacious and illegal than their own. In their rage

they had recourse to ojicn rebellion ; they held elec-

tions of their own, assembled a rival Legislature, and

finally called a convention to frame a Constitution and

apply for admission as a State iuto the Union. This

Legislature, Convention, and Constitution were named

from the place of meeting, at To])eka. JNIcantime the

Federal Governor had quarrelleil .with the Territoritil

Legislature, on the ground that it had changed the ])l;ice

of meeting from that which he had appointed, and he

therefore declared its proceedings null and void. This

conduct, based on a pretext so utterly frivolous, induced

the President to recall Governor Reedcr, who sul)se-

quently made evident the intent with which he had

acted by accepting a nomination under the aus])iees of

the bogus Legislature at Tojjcka as territorial delegate

to Congress —the delegate returned under his own au-

thority, having already taken his seat there without

question. The Topekaitcs began to collect armed forces,

and threaten the State authorities with actual violence
;

so that the Federal Government was forced to send

United States' tro.ops into the country for their protec-

tion. It was not very long before actual civil war began,

the Abolitionists being led by " General " Jim Lane,

John Brown, aud other notorious persons of a similar

reputation.

In January, 1856, President Pierce addressed a

Message to Congress, denouncing the conduct of the

Topekaites as flat rebellion—which, in a legal point of

view, it uiuloubtedly was—and recommending that

Congress should provide for the assembling of a Con-

vention to frame a Constitution for Kansas, with a view

to her admission as a State. Several important reports

were presented to both branches of Congress by the

C'ommittees to M'hich the subject was referred ; Mr.
Douglas, in the Senate, urging that the Topekaites were

clearly in rebellion against the only body having the

shadow of a claim to legislative authority that existed in

Kansas, and objecting to any recognition of their pre-

tensions, while JVfr. CoUamcr, who dissented, rested their

defence upon the claim of the Northern propagandists

to be "the people of Kansas," nml treated the Mi.'>

sourians as lawless invaders. An attemjit was ni.ade in

the House to admit Kanstis as a State under the Topeka

Constitution ; the bill, after being once rtyected, was

reconsidered, passed, and sent up to the Senate, where it

was referred to the C!omiuittee on Territories. On their

report it was rejected, and a bill sent down jiroviding for

the a.ssembly of a Convention to form a State Constitution

with a view to the admission of Kansas, as soon as she

should h.ave the requisite population, but the House

tillowed this to drop. Finally, the Territoiial Legisla-

ture of Kansas summoned a Constitutional Convention

at Leconiptou, which met in June, 18.57, framed a

Constitution, and submitted tothepeople the question of

slavery or no slavery. The Tojieka i')aity net voting, the

result was an overwhelming mtijoiity in favour of

slavery. Alter this, a Free-soil Legislature was elected

under the new Con.«ti(.utiTm, aud this L' gislature sub-

mitted the whole Constitution to the popular vote

—

which it bad clearly uo legal light to do—the result
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being an enormous majority against the Lecouipton

Constitution. Hereupon a scliisni took place in the

Democratic ranks, which was never afterwanls healeil.

Mr. Douglas, justify iu;_;- the second submission of the

Constitution to the popular vote, found himself at issue

with President Buchanan and the extreme Southern

wing of the party, who were determined to a))idu by the

first vote of the Locompton Constitution. Ultimately,

the qu urel was compromised by an Act offering to admit

Kansas with the Lecompton Constitution, on peculiarly

favourable term:;. This oll'er was refused, and the

matter rested for the time. lUit blood had been shed,

the example of civil and sectional war had been given,

and party passions continued to grow more and more

furious.

An incident which Iiad occurred during the struggle

tended to exaspoi'ate their fury. Mr. Sumner, .senator

from Massachusetts, made a violent speech in the

Senate exceedingly insulting to the Southern senators

generally, and especially to one of those from South

Carolina, who had already spoken in the debate. His

language was such as, if used on an English platfoi-m,

would be thought to justify the party aggrieved in

taking the law into his own hands—that is to say, it

was a good deal worse than anything that Jlr. Bright

ever dares to say in the House of Commons, au<l rather

worse than anything he is wont to say out of doors-

Preston S. Brooks, of South Carolina, one of the repre-

sentatives of the State, and a relative of the senator

especially assailed, took the matter up. After watching

for Mr. Sumner in the street, and failing to meet him,

he entered the Senate-chamber when the Senate w;ia

not in session, and finding the oflender writing at his

desk, ajiproached him with menacing words and ges-

tures, at the same time brandishing a small cane. The

senator, who is either imbued with Mr. Bright's pecu-

liar notions on such subjects as personal honour and the

lawfulness of resistance, or is deficient in nerve, did

what IMr. Bright certainly would not have done—he sat

still and submitted to be caned. As the cane broke off

almost immediately, he did not sufler severely in a

physical sense. But even in the North a nuui i.j not

thought the better of for submitting to be thrashed

without defending himself or challenging his assailant,

and JMr. Sumner found it advisable to make the injuries

he was supi)osed to have received a pretext for at once

di.-appeariug from the public view, and allowing public

sympathy to be excited on his behalf. The Senate

found that it had no jurisdiction in the matter ; the

House censured the act of Mr. Brooks, but failed to

vote his expulsion by the requisite majority of two-

thirds. He resigned his seat, but was immediately re-

elected.

There can be no doubt that the act was highly

censurable. Incidentally, it was an affront to the

Senate ; in its essence, it was, as all attacks of the kind

are, an abuse of superior physical strength. To have

challenged Mr. Sumner, and to have posted him, if he

refused to give satisfaction for his outrageous language,

would have been the course of a self-possessed gentle-

man ; and no subsequent display of cowardice on the

part of the victim can justify or palliate the violence

originally committed. The assault was, moreover,

exceedingly foolish. The Presidential canvass had

already commenced ; and the result of this alfair was

in the highest degree favourable to the chances ol the

Abolitionist candidate.

Out of the ruins of the Whigs, and the growing-

strength of the Abolitionists, had been created the Ee-

publican party—a party with merely sectional principles

and of a purely sectional character. Its one great object

was to confine slavery to the States where it already

existed, in order to its extinction ; and proposed to re-

peal the Fugitive Slave Law, and do away with all

Federal encouragement of or protection to slavery. The

candidate of this party was John C. Fremont ; then

known chiefly as a hardy explorer, now more famous as

an insubordinate general, and somewhat more than sus-

pected of pecuniary malpractices during his command in

the West.

The Democratic Convention selected as its candidate

James Bucliauan, by 108 votes to 121 for Douglas.

A third party—calling itself Native American or

Knownothing, was represented on this occasion for the

first and last time. Its one gre.at piinciple was that of

antagonism to the influence of foreign immigrants, and

especially of the Irish Catholics. Its candidate was

Millard Fillmore.

The electoral vote was for Buchanan 174, for Fre-

mont 114, for Fillmore 8. The pojiular vote was for

Buchanan 1,834,000, for Fremont 1,341,000, for Fill-

more, 393,000..

We do not propose at present to enter upon the more

recent political contests which terminated in the election

pf Mr, Lincoln and the disruption of the Union, It is

enough if wo have made intelligible to our readers the

history of the degeneration of American party conflicts

into mere sectional feuds, and the circunntauccs which,

by dividing the Democratic party, desti'oyed the last

hopes entertained by Conservative statesmen of post-

poning for a few years longer the separation which few

believed to be permanently avoidable.

JL HE only claim of this little book to even a passing

notice is, that it professes to be a " tale of the Confederate

States," illustrative of Southern manners, as contrasted

with the manners of the North. The most we can do is

to give its writer credit for good intentions, and the

least we must say is, that he or she (for the jjroduction

bears unmistakable traces of an inexperienced feminine

pen) has undertaken a difiieult task without scacely a

single requisite for its tolerable execution. The heroine

is a weak-minded girl, whose status, whether white or

quadroon, free or slave, remains doubtful until toward

the close of the tale, when she turns out to be not oidy

pure white, but an heiress. Pending the solution of the

mystei'y of her birth, she elopes (whence the title) under

the fear of being sold, with an emissary of Northern

Abolitionism, who combines with his vocation of fanatic

thosi of a gambler and a forger. The hero is a lay

figure, sup))r)sed to repi-escnt the type of the Northern

gentleman. There is, besides, a brutal, cruel overseer,

and some much exaggerated " negro talk,' ' to give the

tale a Southern complexion. A group of absurd

caricatures, whosa coiniection with the plot it is im-

possil)le to discover, are made to do duty as representa-

tives of Northern manners. Plot, indeed, there is none.

The reader is left with a vague impression on his mind

that the author meant to convey the idea of a fugitive

slave, spurned by the spurious philanthropy of the

North, and driven at last in very desjiair to seek refuge

even by a return to slavery. If this was the meaning,

it is difticult to imagine how any one could have more

signally failed in impressing it. If the author could be

I

said to have succeeded in anything, it would ba to have

j

caricatured both sections of the late Union, only that

", the characters and scones possess so little of likeness

to life that they cannot be tcnued caricaturca.

We do not wish to be .severe upon this little work,

and but for the fear that it might be adduced as a

specimen of Southern literature, we should charitably

have said nothing at all. But the South has sufiered

scarcely less from ill-advised fi-iends and indiscreet

dcfender.5, than from malicious defamers. Since the

advent of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," it had become

the fashion of the Southern press to encourage, from

a mistaken idea of patriotism, every champion, however

incompetent, who challenged Mrs. Beecher Stowe on her

own field. On this condition, the most unmitigated

trash was certain, if not of praise, at least of

indulgent leniency at the hands of Southern critics.

If the South wishes a literature of her own, this per-

nicious system must cease, and to have such a literature

nothing is wanting but a correct standard of taste, which

independent and even severe criticism can alone form.

Fertility of imagination, vigour of thought, and poetic

fancy, the sunny dime of the Southern States produce

abundantly. An appreciative audience, also, the

States afford to as2)iring authorship, such as few

countries can present. Heretofore the South his been

content to receive her novels from the North or from

Europe. In political literature alone has the national

I mind been urged to make an independent effort, and in

^

this the South may challenge competition. We may
hope that after the war the same may be true in the

paths of romance, but to accomplish this. Southern
' critics must deal mercilessly with tales like " The Elope-

ment."

guns of Sumter, Moiiltiic, ami liattery Bee, the three prin-

cipal works coiuinaudinjj the tluoat of llie liarbuur. Nor can
tlie peril of ruuiiiiii; lliis Ltiriblc j;auiUlol be (liniiiii.shed by nn
ttttcinpt to pass under cover of tliu darkucs.^, ;'.s lias been the

case at Vicksbur^; and New Orleans. So tortuous and intricate

is the channel Icadiii;^ to the forts that the most experienced
jiilots of the luubour would not venture to briji;;' in a vessel l>y

nit;ht, under the conditions whicli tlie enemy cannot escape,

viz., wiihout a light or landmark to ^iuido the way. Even
when tlic blockade-running ves.scis Iciive llie liarbour, it is

always necessary to aid tlieir exit by jireviously arranged
light-i (shaded) i-nd signals; so that it is reasonably certitiu

that the al lacking ironclads must cither enter in open d.ay, or

incur the innnincnl, ha/.anl ol getting agrunud upon one of the
most trcaclicruns l)ars on the S(^uthcrn coast, whicli seldom
yields a vessel once it has gra.>^pcd the keel. But if, perchance,

despite of mazy channel, multiplied torpedoes, and the com-
bined batteries of the forts, some of the nine Monitors slioulil

eliancc to get into i)ort, they would still have to encounter a con-
centrated lire from other butteries, wliich, as the Yankee ])a|iers

have learned from contrabands, " line the shores of the interior

of the harbour." And then will come llie " tug of war " which
will determine the possession of the honoured old city.

OFFICIAL REPORT OF THE REPULSE OF THE
FEDERALS AT FORT M-ALLISTEU.

Head (^uartorH, District Georgia, Savannah,
March 9lh, 1863.

(General Orders, No. 21.)

In calling the attention of the troops in this district to the
successlul rejuilsc, on the .Trd instant, of three ttirrelcil iron-

clad gunboais and three mortar lioats by Fort .M'Allister, tlio

brigadier-general commanding again rcturin his lieariy

thanks to the brave garrison, and expresses his conlidcnt hop-;

that their heroic example will be followed by all under his

command. For eight hours these formidable vessels, throwing
Ijin. hollow shot and shell, l.'iin. slioll, II in. solid shot, and
Sin. ride projectiles—a combination of formidablo niissilea,

never before concentrated upon a single battery—-hurlcil an
iron hail ujion the Fort. lint the brave gunners, with the

cool, ellicient spirit oldisciplined soldiers, and with the intrepid

hearts of freemen battling in a just cause, stood undaunteil at

their posts, and i)roved to the world that the ino^l formidable
vessels and guns that modern ingenuity has been able to

produce, are powerless against an earthwork, manned by
patriots to whom honour and liberty are dearer than life.

Believing that the repulse of these vessels, with but slight

injury to the battery or garrison, marks a new era in the

history of the war, the fact is published with proud satisliic-

tioii for the information and encouragement of all

Captain Robert Martin, of Martin's light battery, who com-
manded the mortar during the engagement, and dropiied one
of his shells directly upon the deck of the Moatauk, deserves,

with his detachment, to share all the praise awarded to the
immediate garrison.

The vigilance and activity of Captain J. L. M'Allister, and
his free exposure to all danger, merit particular mention.
His brave marksmen, who lay in the open marsh, within rilie

range of the gnnboatSy arc commcuded to the notice of the
troops in this district.

Tlie brigadier-general commanding desiies also to commend
especially the gallant conduct of the Ist Battalion Georgia
sharpshooters, olliccrs and men. This corps, honourably dis-

tinguished for its discijdine and drill, manned one of the guns
of the battery throughout the liglil ; and during the ensuing
night, under a severe and constant lire from the mortar boals,

fearles-^ly repaired all the damage done to the fort, and rendered
it by morning better prepared than ever to resist the foe.

The surgeons who volunteered their services and were
present during the fight, the chief engineer, Captain John
JlrCrady, and his assistant, James W. Mc.Vlpin, to whose
zeal and ellicient labours the repeated repulses of the Abolition
vessels are largely due, deserve honourable mention.

Asa testimonial to the brave garrison, the commanding
general will be solicited to direct that " Fort McAllister,
March 3, ISO!," be inscribed upon their flags.

By connnand of Brig.-Gen. jlercer.

Giio. A. Meecer, a. a. G.

THE DEFENCES OF CHARLESTON.
(From the Charleston correspondence of the Mobile Rryisfer.)

The struggle, when it comes, will certainly be of a fearful

character. It will he the shock ol tremendous forces, the

relative powers of which are yet untried. The long moolcvl

question of the lighting value of sbi|)3 against batteries will be
brought to a test more conclusive than any to which human
warfare has yet subjected it. In other words, the Monitor
iron-clads, which the Yankees claim to be the most impene-
trable vessels ever constructed, will necessarily come within

point blank range of the most numerous and powerful batteries

that hxve ever yet been used in a single engagement. We
have good reason, too, to believe that our guns will be managed
with admirable tact and ]>reeision. The more important

batteries are manned by the South Carolina regi'.'ars, for whom
tlie credit is claimed, and I think jnsily, of being the most
expert and practised heavy artillerists in the Confeder.ate army.
The forts are well officered, and General Ripley, who has made
the study of heavy ordnance a specialty for years, and whose
excellence in that particular brancli ot niililary knowledge is

an admitted fact, will, I hear, make his head-quarters at Fort
Sumter as soon as the enemy makes his appearance.

It is scarcely possible that any fionting thing cm breast

unharmed the concentrated storm of heavy metal from the

* The Elopement ; a Tale of the Confederate States of Aiaerica.
By L, Fairfax, London. W. Freeman,

THE FEELING IN CHzVRLESTON.

(From the Charleston Courier, February 23rd.)

The hour is at hand, and ni.ay burst upon us at any moment,
wli u Carolina "expects every man to do his duty." The
high responsibilities of citizen, soldier, and patriot, now rest

upon every man, and we must meet tlicm, in the langu.age of
the stirring rroelamalion of General Beauregard, determined
to win " a brilliant success or a glorious death." Tlie trial be-

fore us is one that will test to the uttermost the martyr
spirit of our people; but while we pass through the lire let us

remember and emulate the stern lessons of our ancestors. Let
us h.ave faith—faith in ourselves; faith in our leaders; faith

in our cause; and, alnjve all, faith in that good God whose
sheltering .arm has ever been round our country. With this

we may write the sublimest page in the history of the Confe-
deracy. AVithout it, our works will be as naught. Rally then,

one and all, to the battle cry of " our homes, our altars, and
the graves of our kindred!" Let the mountains and valleys

of the State pour forth their weahh of sinewy men and sturdy
boys to join us in our noble work.

" Come with the weapons at your call.

With musket, pike, and knife;

He wields the strongest blade of all

Who lightest holds his life."

Let men fc.ar not the solemn shadows that are hovering above
our city, but with the same proud spiiit and stern purpose
that animated them in the beginning of the war, strike now in

these closing hours of the death-struggle of the monster, with

an earnestness that shall teach the euenn' how terrible is the

might of a people defending their own firesides. I'imnlatc

the example of gallant little Vicksburg, and rcmemhcr, if we
fail, the doom of New Orleans. We want no blood here now
that will curdle white in the face, but strong arms and slout

hearts to build if needs be a wall of fire around this beloved

city.

Our prospect-^ are bright. Our defences ore as perfect as

the science and foresight of man can make them. The attack

will be but an experiment, in which the probsibilities all lean

to our side. Let our determination and cou- fancy in frava

doing be but equal to our hopes, and our sacce? s is certain. If

we are true to ourselves, true to oir cause, ant tru;; to our
country, God will be true to us, and all who com> in war will

"find a mouthful of our dust in death, aid sea beich 'or i^

grave."
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AM M UJSMTI ON.
ELEY'S AMMUNITION

OF EVERY DESCRIl'TlOX,

PorSporting orMiiitaryPurposes
DoiiMc \Vatcvpi-0.il'O'nfi-al X'iiv Ca!)^^. VM Wad-

iliui;- In jirovcnt tliR loadini of (Jiiiis, \\ iro Cart-

i-iilws Un- killiiis Oamo, &c , at Ions (Ustaiiccs.

BriM'fli I,oailin.^ Carli-idge Cases of sui)ei-ior quality

or Sliot Guns and Rifies.

Contractors to the War Departmentfor Hinall

Arms Ainmwaition.

Jacob's Ril!c Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cajis

fur L'o.nic's, Colt's, Adams's, au(.l other
lUjvuhcrs.

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball
Cartridges

for AVIiitworlh anil Hcnr.v's Rillcs. also for Wcstlcy
Richard's, Ti'rr.v's, Wilson's, I'riuco's, and

other ISreech Loaders.

Bullets of v.niform weight made hy com^ircssion

from soft Refined Lend,

ELEY BROTHERS, Gray's-Inn-Eoad,London,W.C.

•. WHOLESALE ONLY.

pOLT'S EEVOLA^ING PISTOLS,
V_y as furnished to tlie English, American, Rus-
sian, and other Governments. 7i-iueh barrel,

30.100 bore, 6..i.'l-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW :M0I)EL REVOLVING PISTOLS
of increased bori', and reduced weight. 8-inch
barrel, H.ion bore, 75- I'i. 5^, 7i-ineh barrel, 36.100

bore, 7s, Sj-inch barrel, 31.100.

COLT'S NEW 510DEL RIFLES AND SHOT-
GUNS. Rillcs 18,21, 21,27,30-inch barrel, 30.100,

41.100, 5(i.l00bore.

DcscriiJtive Price List free. Beware of Counter-
feits. Anniuuiition, Holsters, Belts and Pouches.
Lar^'O Stock on hand. Address, Colt's Fire-Arms
Company, 1 1, Pall-Mall, London, S.W.

TMIE P2V.TENT FILE MACHINE,

PANY, (Limited.) Makers of every description

of Steel and Files suitable for Engineers, JIachinists,

.Vgrieultnral Imidement Makers, and for the ffeneral

and export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Man-
chester.

VALUES of GOLD.—AVATHER-
T STONand EROGDEN, for the information

of the luiblic and their numerous patrons beg to

make the following announcement regarding the
VALUE of GOLD, feeling persuaded that the
inlcresls of the fair trader and public will be alike
protected by the wide circulation of knowledge on
the subject. Gold being divided into 'Jt parts or
carats, it follows that gold of

Per 07..

21 carats line is

worth £i 4 11

23 ditto 4 15
22 ditto (British
standard) . ..3 17 Ifti

21 carats 3 It 4
20 ditto 3 10 9i
19 ditto ...3 7 3
18 ditto 3 S 8i
17 ditto 3 2

10 ditto 2 10 7J
1.-) ditto 2 13 1

14 ditto 2 S 6j

Per oz.

13 carats £2 6
12 dit 2 2 .51

11 ditto 1 IS 11
10 ditto 11.") 4|
9 ditto 1 11 10
S ditto 1 8
7 ditto 1 4
fi ditto 1 1

5 ditto 17

4 ditto 14
3 ditto 10
2 ditto 7
1 ditto 3

VINS SUPERIEURS DE CHAMPAGNE.

DINET-PEUVIIEL ET EILS,
PROPRIETAIRES ET NEGOCIANTS,

^^ ^7" I z E , :m: 7^ I?, zsr E
,

EXECUTE ORDERS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Flcase send Srfcrcnccs wilh Order.

17EA1VCIS FORD, Manufacturer,
. MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Sjiool

!
Thread, Cotton Balls, Knitting and Embroidering
Cottons. Imported by FOSTER AND i\100RK,
Norfolk, Va. i F. Rl.MAlLHO AND NEYUEY,
New (Orleans.

J^

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

W. R. S. MARK WELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

3.5, 40, & 4.3, ALBEMARLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, AV.

Monagahela, Bourbon, and Old Dominion Whiskies ; Fcacli Brandy ; Staughton, Sickles,

and other Bitters ; Fruit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Calitbrnian Champagne ;
uU

kinds of Continental Wines, including the oriijinal importations from Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Li(|ueurs are of tlie oldest, most extensive, and b:st

selected in Kngland. TEKMS, CASH !

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE DlIONNEUll
WAS AWARDED TO

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUPACTXJEBRS OF

PATENT PLAYING CAEDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; with
Hakd Electro-Gilt Pencils which never tiiicivex at the I'oixt.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Post.age Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

JIACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5i in. by 3-J in. by li in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—Tlic most perfect Despatch ]:)csk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DUVRIES.—Published annually for exjiortation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOt)KS, &c., &c.

The above can be obtained tlirough any Stationer or Mcrcliant.

Manufactory, 10, Henrietta-street, Covent-garden.
liOndon, W.C.
N.B. Assays made of Chains and Jewellery for

Is. each.
XornK.—This Establislimont is closed at six

o'clock in the cvenirg, and on Saturdays at o:'.o

o'clock^

lS;no., el Hi, extra iiilt edges, price Is-,

BEN KHYDDING, THE ASCLE-
FION OP ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

AVa.vs, a.id its Water Cure. By the Rev. R. AY.

Tno.MSON. With Map of the Railway Routes to

Ken Rhyddins. Tliird Edition.

T. Nelsos and Sons, London and Edinburph.
To be had, free by post for i:S stamps, of Shottle-
woirrn, liookselier. Ilkley.

FfDERAiS AND CONFEDERATES.
nOLlGllAL'HIC HALL, KING
i_ \VILLIA5I STREET, STRAND. -UENRI
DRAYTON will repeat his PICTORIAL and MU-
SICAL ENTERTAINMENT, entitled " Federals

and Confederates," at the above Hall, every cven-

ini?, at S (Saturdays excepted), Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons at 3. Tickets at the Uall.—
Admission Is., 2s., and 3s. Private boxes, 21s.

Just Published, price Sixpence ; Post-free for Seven Stamps,

FOUllTEEN MONTHS IN AMElllCAN
BASTILES.

[REPRINIED FROM THE BALTIMORE EDITION.]

LONDON: HENRY F. MACKINTOSH, 11, CRANE COURT.

Price Gs., quarterly ; amiual subscription, prepaid,
21s., post free.

ripiIE HOME Al^D EOEEIGN
X REVIEW. No. IV. (April, 18U3).

Contexts ;—
1. Naval Discipline and Ppficiency.
2. Tenire 01 Land in Ireland.
3. Finances of the French Empihe.
4. KlXGLAKE ON IDE CAUSES OF TUE CRI-

?!EAN War.
."). PaKISII RlvOISTERS.
«. I.VELI, ON TUl! ANTIQriTy OF JIaN.
7. TlIK WAI.DEXSIAN FoilGERIES.
N. Alii.NER AND HIS Times.
;>. CONIEMPOUIRY LlTEItATfRE.

111. CvHiiLXT Events.
WILLIAJIS >t NOUG.VTE, It, Uenrietta-street,

Oovent-garden, London, and 21), .South Frederick-
street, I'ldiidini-^h.

J. E. HERTZ,
(Of the late Firm of MORDECAI and CO.),

Commission Merchant,

CHARLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

References to

M. C. MORDECAI, Esq.

Charleston, South Carolina-

Messrs. Cohen and Hertz,
Savannah, Georgia.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jerniyn-strect,

LONDON.
Shcrbro : AVcst Coast of Africa.

Reiircscntcd by
AV. B. Hart,

Nassau, New Providence.

EEANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR TO HER

MA.JESTY'S WAR DEPARTMENT,
3.5, Loveday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
And Ancoats Bridge AVorks,

MANCHESTER.
Established ISlil.

2000
CAVALRY SABRES (Trench

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Merchants,

N E AV ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Represented by

Jos. T. RODINSON k Co.,

No. 3, India Buildings. Water-street,
Liverpool.

pical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

purchasers.
Enquire at the oirico of The Index.

SHIRTS.—International Exhibition,
class 27 C, No. IS72. Pr'/c Ated.nl and honour-

able mentions l.S.")l and lS(i2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every descrii>(ion of undercl(jlhin^ nia:iu-

factured on the iireniises.

J. IIRIM A\D Co.,

|:'>. Conduit SI reel, Re^-ent Street. W.
The only Shirtniakers adniitteil as ExhiliiLors at the

International Exhibition of lSt;2.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHAULE.STON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLJt, & CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

ROWLAND & BROTHERS,
Counnission Merchants,

NORFOLK,
A'IRGINIA.

RI). EUSDEN, MANCHESTEK',
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kimls.

Denies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of .Man-

ehebtcr Goods.

ANDREW LOAV AND CO.,
j\. Commi.ssion Slerchauts, S A A' ANN A II,

GKORGIA.

AMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers. AVIiolesale Dealers in Dry

Goods, ic. PETERSBURG. \ lUGINIA.
H
H.

G
L E A' Y AND SON,

Commission Merchants, MOBIIiE.

arland~go^ode,^m"obili:,
Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

BOYKIN AND BIcKAE, Cotton
Factors and Commission Jlerehants,

MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
Commission Merchants, S.VA'ANNAll,J.

GEORGIA.

TAMES CHAPMAN,
*f Counnission aierehant, CHARLESTON.

A. HARDEE AND CO.,
• Commission MTihants, S.VA'.\NN.\H,

GKOllGIA.

SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

HENRY ADDEELEY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,

NASS.VU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. 0. BREAVEE & CO.,
MOBILE, ALAB.VMA,

General Commission and Shipping Merchants.

T'WO J'lU/10 IMEDAES awarded
F(,r f:eneral llxcclleuec^ " in DRESSl.Nt;

CASi;s. I!A(;S. HFSPATCII UOXES, .V:!-. tientU'-

men's Travellinj: IJa-s, Useful Sizf, 11^. i;d.; Full
Size, Iss.C.d.; Large t^m; 2Is. C.iniier li.-ers, willi

KliouUler St.rap. from His, I'.d. .Morocco Uadie^
Bags, Ills. (;d., 12s. Cd., Ms. Cd., ISs. fid., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing C:iies, Ss. (id., Ills. (jil. to 21s.

Piiiosl Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, Needles, 4e.

fES.SEK and I>..\'v:\vaiuii, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, ii, St. Jamcs's-street, and CD, Jer-
myn-strcet.

BEACH & EOOT,
Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
and

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

BEACH, EOOT, & CO.,
AFSLEY BUILDINGS, OLU HALL STREKT,

LIVERPOOL.

SEAEING AND CO.,
Ctini mission ]\lerchants,

AlOBILF and .VKW OHLKANS, C.S.A.

Ki'presenled by

R. G. Beesi.ey, Cotton Broker,

No. 2, UyronV-coiut, Rojal-exehange,

Manchester.

T. BKA'NON & CO.,
SlnpP.rokers, Merchants, and Counnission Agents,

NEWPORT, MON.

AVEBER BEOTHEES,
Commission Jlerchants,

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. AV. AVHITE,
Ship and General Cemmission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, AVEST INDIES.

.1. .7. li.u.i

J. D. L*M

L.OIB, ball, & CO.,
Ship and CJeneral Commission Agents

ST. THOAIAS,

AVEST INDIES.

EEID AND STEWAET,
Commission Jlerehants,

SAA'ANNAIi, GEORGIA.
Ilepriwenled by

AxiiKK.w Stewart,!, Rimiford-place,

Liverpool.

HAin'EIl AND (^AUGHEY,
C nnmis^ion Merchants,

SA\AN.\AII,Gi:oR(aA.
Represented by

J. and A. CAtJUHET Tempest Chambers,

Tempest Hey,
Liverpool.

R. N. GOUDINE AND CO.
Commission Merchants, Charleston.

DUNLOP, MONCUEE, &
General Commission Merchants,

RICHJIOND.

CO.,

A G. MTLAVAINE, AND CO.,
x\- « Commission Blorehants, Tobacco, Cotton,
Grain, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

l\/rcDOAVELL, AVITHERS, AND
ItJL CO., MOBILE, ALAB.VMA, C.S.A., .Com-
mission Merchants,

T IL ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
^J • Shipping and Counnission Merchants, NEAV
ORLEANS.
Olliee—No. ,S0, Tower-lmildings AVcsl, Liverpool.

Ai--ents—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam
Navigation Company.

WARWICK AND BAEKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR BULLS.

This immense establishment of caiacity to manu-
laetnrc llldll barrels of Flour per day, jnu-ely lor

South American Market. RICHMOND.

MILLEE AND BATEE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, AL.VBAMA, C.S.A.

AND D. G. MILLS, Cotton
• Factors and Commission Merchants,

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

WT^EST INDIES, MEXICO,
T> COLON OR ASPINAVALL, PANAMA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH PACIFIC
rORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND ISRITISH

COLU.MBIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Soutliampton with H. JI.'s Mails, on the 2nd
and 17th of every mouth, conveying passeiii-'crs and
parcels, also siiecie and good.s, under through bill of

laden for any of the jilaces mentioned above. For
particulars apply to Captain Vincent, Superinten-
dent, Southampton ; or to R. T. REEF, Sec.

Royal JIail Stenm Packet Company, 5j, Moorgatc-
street, London, E.C.

Parcels and siiecic are received at the Company's
oflice, in London. Specie, goods, iiareels, w Va;:-

gage sent to Southamiiton should be addressed lu

a shipping agent there.

OA'EELAND EOUTE.—Connnuni-
cation by Steam to India, Australia, &c., via

Egvpt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company BOOK PASSENGERSandRECElVE
CARGO and'PARtnOLS at their London office, for

GIBRALTAR, Malta, Egypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutta, the Straits, and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the 4th and 20th of every

month. For Gibralter. Malta, Egypt, .'.den, and
Bombay, by those of t he 12th and 27th of each month

,

and for Mauritius, Reunion, King C4corge's Sound,
Melbourne, and Sydney, by the steamers leaving

Southampton on tVe 2Uth of every month. For fur-

ther particulars apply at the Company's offices, 122,

Leadenhall-street, London, E.C, or Oriental-place,

Southampton.
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AMEEICA.
Agaiu the New York papers are discussing the engage-

ment that took phice at Port Hudson on the 15th of

March ; and it seems that, after so many rumours of

victory, the credulous Northern public is at last con-

vinced that the Confederate report of the defeat of

Farragut's fleet is correct. The New Orleans mail puts

an end to doubt. The flag-ship Hartford and the

Albatross passed the batteries, but not, as now admitted,

altogether uninjured by the fight. The Richmond and
the Monongahela were disabled, and together with the

rest of the fleet, with the exception of the Mississippi

which was blown up, had to retreat. The exact loss

sustained by the Federals is not known : they admit

that sixty-five officers and men belonging to the Missis-

sippi were killed, wounded, and taken prisoners ; that

the loss on the Monongahela was six killed and
twenty wounded, including several officers ; that

on the Richmond there were three killed and
ten wounded ; and that on the Genesee there were
three wounded. Among the killed are Commander A.
B. Cummings of the Richmond, and Captain M'Kinstry
of the Monongahela. Possibly later accounts may
disclose a larger number of casualties, but the Federal

authorities can conceal the loss in men, though they

cannot prevent the defeat of the fleet from being

known. The Confederate loss is .small, owing to the

elevation of the battei-ies. It is rumoured that duriiifo
zhe passage of the batteries oidy two men were wounded.
After the engagement, the fleet, with the exception of

the two ships that had passed the batteries, and the

Mississippi that had been blown up, returned to Baton
Rouge, all of the ves.sels being " more or less injured."

The land attack was not more fortunate, except that,

owing to the prudence of General Banks, who took cai-e

not to come too near the foe, the casualties were not so

numerous. Banks was to make a diversion, but he did

not succeed. He advanced to Springfield, sen t out some
skirmishers, and returned to Baton Rouge, where he
proclaimed that " the object of the advance was
accompli.slied, and that tlie expedition was an entire

success." Wiuit object ! We learn that Colonel C'lark,

liis chief of llic stall', received a wound in the leg, of

which he has since died. Was that tlic object of the

advance ? It is evident tliat the people of New York
are not so sanguine as General Banks, or rather that they
have not im])licit confidence in the truthfulness of that
gallant commanvler, for they do not believe that the expe-

dition was an " entire success," but are under the unplea-

sant impre.ssion that the new.q from the Mississippi is

" unfavourable to the Federals.'"

According to the Philadelphia Enquirer General Banks
has achieved another trium]ihant advance and retreat. It

asserts that he sent a brigade of four transports to assist

Commodore Farr;igut, but the transports got agrovind,

and when the troops landed they found the place too

swampy, and therefore re-embarked.

It is quite possible, nay, higid}' jn-obable, that Com-
modore Farragut has, ere this, been in need of assistance,

for it is much easier to maltreat the women and chil-

dren of New Orleans, than to deal with Confederate for-

tifications. Farragut has discovered that passing the

Port Hudson batteries is by no means the whole of the

danger and difiiculty incident to his enterjirise. The
steamers Hartlord and Albatross have, it is stated, met
with fornudable batteries, and both have received some
damage ; ami it was even reported at New York that

Farragut had been captured. This, of course, was a

rumour only, though it is a possible contingency.

The rejJort that Admiral Farragut had captured the

ludianola without resistance is now contradicted. That
reliable authority, the Federal Navy Department, states

that Farragut says he saw the wreck of the Indianola,

that she was partially submerged, and that her upper
works were very much shattered by explosion. In re-

ference to this story we must repeat what we said about
the capture of the ludianola without resistance—it may
be true, but it certaiidy requires confirmation, for by

the latest advices we hear that the ( 'oufederates have

repaired, and taken her to Alexandria, on the Red River.

We should be guilty of unfairness to General Banks if

we did not record another object besides the death of

the chief of hisstaft", that has been gainetl by his advance

and retreat. " The expedition from New Orleans up the

teche was abandoned, as all the troops were required to

co-operate with Banks." It is not always that the

Federals find a plausible excuse for the non-j)erformance

of their threats and promises. General Banks is resting

on his laurels at New Orleans.

The confirmation of the failure of the attempt to pass

Port Hudson is not the most disheartening news that the

Federals have received from the Missi.ssippi. On the

25th of March, the Federal rams Lancaster and Switzer-

land, accomjjanied by two other vessels, attempted to

rtm pa.st the Vick.sburg batteries. On this occasion the

pregnability of Fetleral rams was incontestably j)roved.

As soon as the enemy came within range the Confederates

opened a tremendous and well-directed fire. The Lan-
caster was—we are taking the Federal account—struck

thirty times, her bow was shot away, and she sank
immediately, turning a complete somersault as she went

down. The Federal version says that all her crew were

saved with the exception of two, and if so it was a

wonderful escape ; but in the absence of further details

we incline to believe the Southern report, that the

Lancaster sank " with all on board." The Switzerland

was disabled by a 6^-ponnder penetrating her steam

drum, and she was afterwards set on fire. The fire was
extinguished, and she was towed to the mouth of the

canal, where she remained thoroughly crippled.

When the intelligence of this disaster was first wliis-

pered in the North, it was reported as a compensation

that Geneial Sherman had forced the passage of the Sun-

flower River, and landed his troops near Haines' Bluff.

The victory thus opportunely discounted has not been
gained ; and in place of victory the Federals Iia\ e to

confess to a con-ii)lctc failure. Tin' I'cdcral siiumiIiou was
driven back, throe of the guuboal i I'-.iiig diyabh.d, aud
some of the transports captured or destroyed. General

Sherman returned to Young's Point, but we are not in-

formed whether he followed the example of General

Banks, and congratulated Irs troops upon the "entire

success " of the expedition.

in our last issue we reported, on Northern authority,

that Fort Pemberton had been bombarded b}' the gitnboat

Chillicote without result, which we said meant that the

gunboat was repulsed. By later advices we are informed

the Confederate shot hail penetrated her iron mail,

aud that she was almost a wreck. It is reporteil that

the Federals intend to renew the attack with superior

force, aud that the Confederates not neglecting the inti-

mation, have made further preparations for defence.

General Grant denies that his troops arc suffering

from sickness—or at least, he maintains that his com-

mand is not worse ott' than other commands, and he

goes so far as to say " it is a great question whether one

person in ten could be so well taken care of at home as

in the army here." This is not generally the case, at

least with Euroj)ean armies, in which the camp is an
uncomfortable ])lace for the sick soldiers, and from which
they are removed as soon as possible. Nor does it

coincide with the testimony of those who have visited

Grant's army.

The Yankees are somewhat anxious about General

Rosencyanz. He is still at Murfreesboro', maintaining

a defensive position—a very ominous position for an in-

vading General. The Confederates are in strong force

at Tullahoma. -On tiie 2Cth of JIarch, General Forrest

attacked the Federals in the rear of General Rosencranz,

at i^entwood, a i)lacc al)out nine miles from Nashville,

and^ he captured 800 i)risoners, including 35 officers,

and a large quantity of military stores, aud destroyed the

railroad track and bridge, we may conclude that he gained

a very decided and complete victory. The intelligence

from Tennessee is meagre, and we are not able to form
any opinion as to the attitude of the belligerents and the

probability of a battle, but still it is of a character to

excuse the Yankee anxiety about the army under
Rosencranz.

The advices from Kentucky are also indefinite, but it

is ai)parent that the Confeder.ites are in greater force

than was at first sui)posed. Some persons estimate the

Confederate army at' 50,000, but all such estimates are

mere guesswork. The Federals say they have re-

captured Danville, which may mean that the Confede-
rates did not hold the place. It is certain, however,

that Frankfort and Lexington have been placed under
martial law, and that the Unionists are flying from
Central Kentucky with their valuables.

But surely all this trepidation is needle.ss after the

daspatches of the Federal Generals Burnsidc and Gilbert.

The last-named general encountered a force of 2,600 Con-
federates imder General Pegram, and was outnumbered
two to one. Did he run away ? Not at all. He attacked

them, " and after five hours' fighting, drove them in con-

fusion across into Caml)erland." It was a wonderful

engagement. His own loss was thirty, being at the rate

of six men an hour, whilst he killed and wounded 50
or UiO of the enemy, and took 400 prisoners. Let John
Pope and Halleck look to their laurels ; they have rivals

in I'urnside and Gilbert ; but it is not unlikely that the

brilliant report is due, not so much to the genius of

Burnsidc and Gilbert, as to the editorial talent of

Halleck.

We repeat that as yet no reliable intelligence has
reached Europe about the Confederate movement in

Kentucky. It may be an important movement, or the

Confederate forces may have no other object than the

couvov of stores.

'L'hc i\ I of the war news ia not vcr\ luq^'ilan!. Tht
reported bombardment ol Charleston is not confirmed,

and it is intimated that an attack will not be made for

several weeks. General Beauregard has demanded tlie

delivery of the steamers Mercedita and Keystone State,

they having surrendered at the late naval engagement.

(Jn the 12th of March General Johnston reviewed the

army at Mobile. Despatches from that city state that
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the Federals have evacuated Pensacok, and now occupy

only the Navy-yard and the forts of Barrancas and

Hyacinth. The garrition of the town was sent to rein-

force General Bauk«. The Federals are aaid to have

burnt the town before evacuating it.

It is reported from Fortress Monroe that the Con-

federates had attacked Williamsburg, A'irgiuia, and

"VViugfield. and were repulsed at both places. Another

.iccount says that the Confederates made " a raid into

"^Villiamsburg, Virginia, and left after driving a small

Federal force out of the town."

There is^ it is said, a considerable Confederate force

under General Kirby Smith in the neighbourhood of

Brashear City, and the Confederate gunboats. Queen of

the West and Webb, are rumoured to be in Chafalaya

Eiver, not far above Brashear.

MosbyV, Confederate Cavalry lately visited Centre-

ville, Virginia, and left for Dranesville, where they

encountered a squadron of Vermont cavalry, which they

defeated and put to flight.

A few months since the Federals destroyed some of

the bridges on the East Tennessee and Virginia railroad.

They have been repaired, and the regular traffic was re-

sumed on the 13th of March.

In another part of our impression will be found a

letter from our Kichraoud Correspondent.

The Florida has captured and burnt the Star of Peace,

from Calcutta for Boston. Her cargo was valued at

S500,000. The Florida has also captured another Fede-

ral schooner.

The Charleston Courier of the 27th says :
—

" Four

steamers have arrived from Nassau since Sunday. Not-

witlistanding the blockade Charleston is enjoying a

larger direct foreign trade than she has ever had be-

fore."

The steamers Coruubia and Beauregaid, with 1,400

bales of cotton, arrived at Bermuda on the 2.3rd from

Southern ports. The steamer Gertrude has arrived at

Charleston, and the Britannia has arrived at Wil-

mington.

The British schooner Mary Jane has been captured off

Wilmington.

The captain of the steamer Peterhoff is said to have

laid the facts of her capture before Lord Lyons, who, it

is reported, will make a formal demand ujaon the Govern-

ment for the release of the vessel and indemnity to the

owners.

The Governor of Georgia has recommended to the

General Assembly that cotton planting should be

restricted to a quarter of an acre to each hand.

As the Federals are not likely to take Eichmond they

have lately been reporting that the Confederates were

about to evacuate that city. General Dix, to add point to

the joke, writes from Fort Monroe that he has no infor-

mation to warrant the conclusion that the Confederates

are evacuating Eichmond.

General M'Clellan will not be beaten with the pen,

though he suffered defeats with the sword. His official

report of the seven d.ays' tighting on the Peninsula, and

falling back to Bereley, is published. He says in it that

no such difficult movement was ever more successfully

executed. The preliminary veport of his operations,

from the evacuation of Harrison'B Landing to the close

of the Maryland campaign, has also been published. He
declares that the disgraceful surrender of Harper's Ferry

deprived his operations of the results which would have

formed a brilliant sequel to a substantial and gratifying

success. If the Feflerals are contented with this success,

they are easily satisfied—or, perhaps, they rather like

being whipped.

There has been some excitement at San Francisco about

a supposed intention of the Secessionists to attack the

Eenecia Military Station and the Marc Island Yard.

Nothing had hapi^ened to justify the alarm.

that not an ounce of food frorj. America should get into

an Englishman's mouth until those piracies were stopped.

He also advocated the prohibition of the export of gold

to England. Any one, even Butler, Turchin, or M'Neill,

can get the applause of the Yankees by the abuse of

England.

A Union meeting was held at Washington on the 1 Ith

ultimo, at which the President and his Cabinet were

present. Of course, the speeches and lesolutious were

" loyal." It is no joke being " disloyal '' in the presence

of a man who is invested with despotic power, and is in-

demnified for any offence he may commit.

The New Vork correspondent of the London Times

has, in his last letters, given some choice specimens of

Yankee eloquence which are worth recording as evi-

dence of the Eepublicau spirit. Mr. Lane, United

States' Senator for Kansas, addressed a League Meeting
j

at Washington, and said :

—

It is a disgrace to the country ami the Governmerit, that a
sympatliiior with treason, whether male or female, should be
permitted to rest his or her foot on the soil of the district of
Columbia. I would purify the soil of them by svrorJ and tire.

(Cheers. ) In Kansas, where I live, a Copjicrhead is not allowed

to remain in the State. If he does not leave when he is ordered
to leave, we shoot him down. (Loud applause, and cries of
" That's the way ! ") I ani informed by the Governor of our
Stale that no longer ago than last Saturday a Copperhead who
refused to leave the State in the morning was (bund before

night with two bullet holes through his body. (Cries of " Good,
good I ") It had been said that wo ought not to use the
negroes. So far as I am concerned, I would rather that every
rebel should be sent to Hell by a negro than by a wiiite man.
(Great laughter and loud applause.) I would like lo live long
enough to sec every while man uow in South Carolina in Hell,

and the negroes occupying his territory. (Cheers.) All this

may sound to you very wicked (cries of" No, not at all !") but

no place on the face of the earth ought to be desecrated by a
traitor. I bid you God speed in clearing out sympathizers
with treason in the district of Columbia. -It would not wound
my feelings any day to find the dead bodies of rebel sympa-
thizers pierced with bullet holes in every street and .alloy of the

city ot AVashington. (Vociferous applause.) I would regret

the loss of the powder and lead. (Laughter.) It would be
cheaper and better to hang them, and save the ropes. Yes,
hang them ! and let them dangle until their stinking bodies

rot, decompose, and fall lo I he ground piece by piece. (Enthu-
siastic applause.)

At a "League" meeting held in Philadelphia, the

Eev. A. N. Gilbert said :

—

We know that the negro slays everything in his reach when
he rises in insurreclion. We all have learned the history of
St. Domingo, and it would be terrible to have a St. Domingo
massacre rc-enactod upon our soil. But the President has
declared this a military necessity, and, if blood must flow, we
must not dread the consequences. Blood must flow in this

war. So imjjrcsscd am I with the greatness of the interests

engaged in this rebellion and its suppression, so satistied of

the inconceivable importance of the struggle that opens up
before us in llie dispersion of this rebellion, that, I speak it

meaningly and as a Cludstian, deliberately and calmly, I would
rather see every man, woman, and child in the South perish

than thai the Southern Confederacy should succeed in attain-

ing the objects of its leaders.

The Eepublicau party denounce Lord Lyons for his

official correspondence, because, they say, it shows sym-

pathy wuth the Secession party.

General Butler has received an ovation at New York.
An address expressing the sentiments of his New York
admirers was delivered to the General by the Mayor, Mr.
Opdyke. General Butler, in his reply, advocated the

extermination of the Southern " rebels," the confiscation

of the estates of the planters, and their partition among
the soldiers of the Union. He was particularly bitter

against the English Government and aristocracy, and
said that at the time of the Trent affair it was perhaps

wise not to i)rovoke England, but he thanked (iod that

the coiuitry was now getting into a condition to remem-
ber that case. Ho advised retaliation for the depreda-

tion of the Alabama and the Florida, and recommended
that uon-intercourse with England be proclaimed, so

Mr. Lincoln has adopted the plan of agitating in the

army, and " loyal " meetings are held in camp, presided

over by officers. This is a measure that is likely to ruin

Mr. Lincoln as well as the country. The Richmond

Examiner is right in saying that the LTnited States' Con-

gress may put JMr. Lincoln into Cromwell's boots, but

they cannot fjut Cromwell into Mr. Lincoln's boots-.

We suppose no one out of Bedlam and the L'uited

States will be imposed upon by the hoax of the Louis-

ville Journal about seventy-three leading Southerners

asking the Emperor Napoleon to recognise the South,

" because it is the duty of France to encourage aristo-

cracy, and to discourage democracy."'

It is reported in New Orleans, from the (iulf, that

yellow fever was already assuming a malignant form in

the extreme South, and au impression was prevalent that

it would reach New Orleans this summer. New Orleans

has been free from yellow fever since 1858.

The tluctuatious in the price of gold at New York

have been remarkable. On the 28th of March it was

-12 J preniiiuu. On the 31at it went up to 49, and on the

1st of April it was 60 per cent, jn-emium. On the 2ud

of April it fell to 54 at the commencement of business,

rose to 59^, and left off at 54 per cent, premium. 11

was the same price on the ord inst.

ENGLAND.
The returns of the Poor-law Board exhibit a diminu-

tion of about 9000 iu the number of paupers in the

manufacturing districts ; chiefly in Manchester, Black-

burn ,
and Oldham. This, after the unfavourable reports of

the last tsvo or three weeks, is a hopeful symptom, so

far as its significance extends; but we cannot flatter'

ourselves that it promises anj' general or effectual relief

to the misery of Lancashire. What is needed to raise

the suffering classes from their present wretchedness and

despair is either a supply of cotton at homo, or removal

to places where work such as they can do is to be had at

such wages as will suffice for their wants. Of the first

there is no immediate hope. The extra supply of Indian

cotton is much smaller than was expected, and is made

up of the very worst sorts grown, adulterated with refuse

and dirt. The inanufactiu'ers turn away in disgust

from the filthy samples ; the work-jieople find that they

can do nothing with it, and prefer, iu some cases, to be

dependant on charity rather than undertake the hopeless,

heart-breaking, unremunerative toil of sj)inning dirt and

refuse intoyarn. Thereisno help anywhere else and no pros-

pect, therefore, of a revival of the cotton manufacture while

the blockade endure^. Eemoval to the agricultural dis-

tricts of England is out of the question. The wages

earned there by better work than men trained only to

indoor and manufacturing pur.suits can do are wretch-

edly loAv, and labourers are already superabundant.

Emigration, and emigration on a gigantic scale, seems

to be the only ho]3e of the operatives, who are already

pressing the consideration of measures to this end u])on

the public. Several of those who have most warmly

espoused their cause are doing the same, and the Man-
sion-house Committee has had under its consideration

the propriety of making grants in aid of emigration.

Many of the colonies are willing to grant free pas-

sages. Queensland has ah'sady provided means to send

out thither 1,000 persons, and the other AustraUan

settlements have done or will .soon do likewise. It

would be well if some arrangements were made to

send a number proportionate to the probable means

of employment to Natal and other colonies less

distant than those in Australia. It is said by
a clever and generally well - informed correspon-

dent of the Times, that attempts are being made
to send out able-bodied men from Lancashire to the

Northern States of America, nominally as emigrants,

but really as recruits. We hope that this is not true. If

it is, the persons concerned in such transactions ought

to be exposed by name, that they may receive their due

meed of infamy. To send Englishmen to the Northern
States at present for any purpose, is a barbarous and
treacherous cruelty ; but to send them there to die by
famine and fever iu the service < f their country's

bitterest enemy—above all, to send Lancashire men to

assist those who have .suspended and are fighting to

destroy the trade on which the prosperity of Lancashire

depended—is an act of cold-blooded and villauous de-

ception worthy of the countrymen of a Butler and the

associates of a Seward.

The operatives of Ashtou have addressed a memorial
to the Central Executive Committee at Manchester,

complaining of the scantiness of the "relief doled out by
the guardians and the local committees, and of the

smalluess of the grants in aid made to the latter. The
reply given is courteous and kindly in tone, but exhorts

the complainants to contentment and peaceable behaviour,

and holds out no hopes of increased grants.

The Bishops have, one after another, been prohibiting

the Bishop of Natal from preaching in their dioceses,

considering him as having, by the publication of his

attack on the authenticity of the Mosaic history, com-

jpletely forfeited the claims to respect and forbearance which

his episcopal office would, iu a less serious case, secure to

bim, and having in fact put himself morally, if not

legally, outside the pale of the Church. It is announced,

also, that the Bishop of Cape Town, as Dr. Colenso's

metropolitan, will take measures to bring him to justice.

We are glad to liear it. Abhorring, as we do, all forms

of religious persecution, we are unable to conceive that a

priest—and above all a Bishop—who claims the privi-

leges of a free-thinker while I'etaiuiug the dignity and

the emoluments of au office which binds him to a parti-

cular creed, is entitled to any tolerance whatever. By
all means let all theological disputants have the full

beuefi t of modern laws of civilized warfare. Let there

be neither legal nor social penalties imposed on erroneous

or unpopular forms of belief. But no law of warfare

entitles the traitor—the enemy within the camj)—to

any more lenity now than was shown to him in the

days of mediaeval barbarism. He has no right

save that of a drumhead coui-t-martial and a speedy

execution. Bishop Colenso stands in the position of

Benedict Arnold. The cause he has adopted may or

may not be better than the cause he has deserted. But

he is an officer of the Cliurch, holding high rank in her

service; and while holding that rank, and retaining its

emoluments, he has held traitorous commerce with her

enemies, and availed himself of the opportunity and

authority afforded by his pwsition to strike a dangerous

blow against her. It is not religious persecution to

punish a criminal of this character; still less is it persecu-

tion to strip him of the uniform he has disgraced, and

of the position which he has treacherously misused, and

send him over, helpless and dishonoured, to the camp of

those to whose ciuse he has attached himself. It can

hardly be urged,"even by the most venemous Dissenter

or the most bigoted unbeliever, that the Church is

bound to maintain in his dignity and emoluments a

Bishop who has opeuly'proclaimed himself at war with

her teachings and an infidel to her faith. The Bishoi> of

Natal does not seem to understand the nature oj
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character of his offence, aiul coai|ilaiim billorly ol

being coaJemueil without trial, lie forgets, firsb

tliat he has himself pronounced his own formal

condemuation on the charge of "heresy"—that is,

dissent fivmi the orthodox doctrine of "the Uluuv'i ;
and

BSCoiuUy, that the luhiliition to preach is not a penalty,

but a measure of precaution. Little sympatiiy is felt for

him ; an. I that only by men whose sym|)aMiy, to a

Bishop, must be felt as the mo-it stin'^iu.;- condcmnition ;

by the avowed advocates of the various forms of anti

Christian opinion which, now, as ever, find uttenince in

the press, and l)y the "Essayists and Itevicwcrs" con

nected with the NtUional Heeietv—:i cli«iuo c^>nsistin^

chiefly of men guilty of Bishop Colenso's own error ;

men who may Iiave a keen insight into tlieologieal (rulh,

but whose sense of professional duty and personal honour

is peculiarly dull.

A very clever sarcasm upon the Bisliojj of Natal has

been ])ubli8hcd by the brilliant and bitter writer known

to the public as the author of the " Eclipse of Faith.''

He argues that some one must have b<n-rowed the name

of Dr. Colenso ; for that it is utterly impossible that a

gentleman, a scholar, and a dignitary of the (,'hurch

could have written the utterly futile, childish, ami often

dishonest nonsense with wdiich many pages of his book

are filled, and which his critic dissects with mercilcos

lo.uic.

Mr. l^israeli, but of the whole Conservative party, for

an opponent who was never known to do an ungenerous

action, to piovoke a needless quarrel, or to make a

personal enemy. A rijjc thinker, a finished scliolar, i-

profounil statesman, an honourable, amiable, thoroU'^h-

bred English Lcntlema.n, the most loyal of i'arti-:ans, tin

most courteou.s of antagonists, the most diligent o

[udilie servants—Sir (Heor^e Cornewall liewis has left

a void in the councils of his Queen and in the service o' \

his ciuiiil i-y, which will not soon be filled up.

The i)resents made to the Prince and Princess of

Wales on their marriage—laces, ornaments, jewellery,

(date, and the various costly Irillcs which are the

ti'adilional right of a bride and britlegroom— are now
I xhibitcd, by permission of his lloyal Jlighness, at tii(

South Kensington Museum ; and arc said to be well

worth seeing.

The great event of the week is a niost mournful one.

Sir George Cornewall Lewis, who died on Monday after-

uoon, at his seat in Radnorshire, was, perhaps, among all

our leading politicians, except the chiefs of the two great

parties, the man whom the country could least atibrd

to lose. England has many men whose public career

has been more brilliant, and attracted more ])o|)idar

applause ; but no living statesman has rendered greater

services as a, Counsellor and an administrator, or shown

himself so thoroughly competent to all the most arduous

cilices of State, as the late Secretary for War. He was

not a brilliant speaker ; on the contrary, he was slow,

somewhat heav3s and troubled with a shy and awkward

manner, which would Iiave marred the elfect of eloquent

declamatijn. But he always spoke sensibly and to the

point ; always thought dee[)ly and clearly, and expressed

his thoughts with precision and accuracy. He was,

moreover, one of the best informed men in the

House of Commons ; always up to his work, always

thoroughly master of the matter in hand, and rarely

or never liable to lapse into extravagance or e.xag-

geration. He was, perhaps, the profouudest philo-

sophic statesman of this generation. His political

essays are full of deep and (u-iginal thought, and will

j)robably be reckoned by posterity among the master-

pieces of that peculiar branch of literature. As an ad-

ministrator, he was one of the most efficient and reliable

men of the day; always careful, capable, and conscien-

tioua
;
perfectly frank and honourable in all his dealings

with friends or adversaries ; able at sliort notice to make
himself thoroughly acquainted with the details of a

wholly new department of public business, and j'et

never sinking iuto a mere official, or forgetting the

sound and statesmanlike views which he had learned

in the closet, amid the bustle and tni-moil of political

strife, or the weary routine of departmental duties.

As a financier he was not original, and he was sound
;

and there is nothing which commei'ce dreads like origi-

nality, which unsettles all her arrangements, and con-

demns it to wait continually upon political experiments
;

and nothing which commands her confidence as

simple common sense and sound practical judg-

ment. Sir George became the favourite of the

commercial classes almost ;is soon as he undertook

the Chancellorship of the P]xehequer. Since Robert

Peel, no one has filled that office so thoroughly to the

satisfaction of " the City." As a future political leader,

Sir G. C. Lewis was r^igarded with confidence and
respect by the best men of both parties ; and he

was certain, had he lived, to have succeeded Lord

P.dmerstou as the chief of the Liberals. His own
friends felt that they could understand and depend

upon him. He would never upset the coach ; he woul

never leave them in the lurch at a critical moment
in order to escape from the punishnrnt of errors in the

perpetration of which he had borne his share ; he would

never shave so closely by the verge of falsehood as to

exjiose himscU' and his colleagues to disgrace. He was
not the man to perplex and confuse them by
s\idden caprices and unintelligible crotchets ; or to hurry

them iuto new [ilaiis which might be wise and sound,

EUilOPfi.

The Ivussian Government has responded in advance fo

the reiu'esentations of England, Franco, and Austria.

Whether those re[)res(Mitatious took the form of identical

notes, or each Power formulated the demands they had

agreed to make in il i own language, and supported them

by its own reasons, a i)oiut not yet elearei.i u|)— it i.^

ceitain that tlie chai'acter of the intcrv(mtion is modoratf

and conciliatory enough, :uiil that tho three I'ower.

have asked nothing more for Poland than an amnest>

and the promise of some kind of autonomy. The Mani-

festo of the Czar, which was i.ssued on Sunday—tlu

.Easter Sunday of the Uu.ssian calendar—grants a full

and entire amnesty t- 1 all insurgents, whether iii Con-

gress Poland or in the Polish jn'ovinces of the cmi)ire,

who shall lay down thoir arms before the l-3th of May,

and proceeds to acknowledge the oblig^ition to presjrvo

the country from the return of di.sordcrs, ;ind to open a

new eijoch of [tolitii'.il life based upon the rational or-

g.anization of admuiistrative local autonomy. The

foundations of this autonomy, it saj's, have already been

laid in the institutions granted Poland, but whose

oificacy has not yet been put to the test. It is the

desire, it adds, of the Czar to maintain those institu-

tions, I'eserving the right of proceeding with

their future development according to the re-

quirements of the age an 1 of the country.

The amnesty is complete enough. The only exceptions

it makes relate to ordinary crimes and offences com-

mitted by the army; and the only question for the Poles,

so far as it is concerned, is whether they can trust tht

promises of the Russian Gjvornmeut. The announce-

ment of the Eupjrjr's determiaatio.i to preserve the

country from a return of disorder, by a rat'oual organi-

zation of administrative local autonomy, sounds well

;

but these general promises ai'e susceptible of very dif-

ferent interpretations, aud the autonomy which the Czar

designs to bestow may be very different from that which

the Poles li.ave the right to claim. But, without

trusting too much to promls-3s made at such a moment,

it is but fair to presume, fi-oiu the .steps already taken in

this direction, that the autonomy the Czar intends, al-

thougli it will fall short of that inaugurated after 1815,

will be large enough to give the Poles, if they choose to

accept and wark it, a very considerable measure of self

government. Tlie i

feclly certain that they have not, th.-n th maniftsto, 1 y
idlniug everything they

i
ut forwaid, will stop all frr-

her iutcrfcrence on their part. The Poles will, perhaps,

oe misled by the language of the Knglisli an I Freneh

orcss, wdiich'cxhausts its ingenuity to show that the con-

-;essions of the Emperor are worthless, and finds reasons

for distiusting everything that llussia ijromiscs. No
loubt the concessions are small. No doubt the Russian

Government may be deceitful. But what better can be

lone for Poland ? The attainment other national inde-

pendence is impo.jsiblc. llussia will not at once concede

—

iiid, indeed, coidd not— complete autonomy; and any

unnesty, whenever it comes, will bo ei[ually ex]iosed to

listrust. The Governments win) have intervened will

no doubt accept what liussia [jromises, ,aud repeat their

praises of the Czar's benevolence. Aud the (piestion

ivhich the Poles will have to determine is whether they

shall yield niw upon t:n-;n-i, or .shill prolong a partisan

warfare for a few months, to xiltim.'itjiy surrender at

discretion.

A Ukase of a very dilferent character wxs published

a few days before the issue of the amnesty manifesto.

1 1 sequestrates the whole property, real and personal, of

dl persons taking part in the insurre;tion in the Poli.sli

[irovinces incorporated in the cmiiire of Russia. Pro-

vision is made for the support of the fanulies of the

iwners where they are destitute, an<l have not been

concerned in the rebellion. The final determination

of the fate of the ])ropcrty sequestrated is reserved for

the Imperial Government after the supi)rcssion of the

insuia-ection. It was rumoured (hat this mciusure would

1)0 extended to Congress Poland, >)ut we may j)resunio

that sueh a nu;asure will now be postjioned until the

oiler of an auuiestv shadl have been tried.

The war news is as conflicting and confused a« ever.

The tolegra|)h brings us from Cracow re|)orts of engage-

lueuts in all parts of Poland and Lithuania, but it has

the modesty in most cases not to claim the victory for

the insurgents, aud when it has done so it has been con-

tradicted from War.saw. The inference, however, to be

drawn from all the statements, as well of the telegraph

as of the correspoudeuco from the frontier, is, that there

is a slight recrudescenc } of the insurrection. In the

south-western corner of the kingdom—the scene of

Laugiewicz's exploits—^two or three binds have be^n

formed by volunteers from Cracow, aud the character of

the country enables them to maintain themselves against;

the overwhelming forces which ar3 on the look out for

them. In the Government of Kalis di, too, the in-

surgents, who obtain many recruits aud much ni%tenel of

war from Posen, have increased in uundiers and bold-

ness, aud by the avowals of the llussiaus themselves the

Governments of Kowno aud Wilna, to the north of the

kingdom of Poland, are in a very di.sturb3<l condition.

However, reinforcements are pouring in upon the devoted

land,— " Asiatic hordes," as they are de-scribed in the

figurative language of some of our jourualists—and a more
important reinfoi-cementyet has arrived at Warsaw in the

person of General von Berg, some tiuvj since ajipoiuted

Adlatus to the Viceroy, but only within this week com-
mencing his functionj. Von Berg is a man of very great

ability, and although pji-haps not cruel, by no means
nstitutions which the Czar gave ' scruijulous about the means by which he carries out his

Poland in 18G1 were really of a liberal character, but !
plan.s. His work in Poland in 1831 is yet remembered.

the Poles were so determinedly set upon national inde- The Archduke Const.mtine will probably now diriappear

pendence, or, at least, \ipon administrative separa' ion, fi'om the scene. He could neither conciliate nor command.

that they would give no heed to them.
The Russians have published a summary (jf tha

fighting and its results from the 23rd of January to the

27th of March, wliich deserves note, as one of the most

incut be designed 1 Surely the Russian o"lcials must
have suspected that the very extravagance of the account

Sufficient time has not yet elapsed since the publioatioa

of the manifesto to enable us to speak at all decidedly as to

itscffect. In Poland, it will, at present, have little influ-
,,, 1 -i : n „u ., 1 f .. ti n I .

impudent fabrications ever attempted. Accordine- toence, altliougn it is ratlier absurd tor tlie Correspondent ' ' ..^.vvv^iv.ni,, k.,j

of the Times to telegraph from Cracow on the same day
'''"•' '"'''""^ ^^^''^ '^°''''' ''^^'"" *'"^«'' '^*'<^^' «l confi-cts,

that the manifesto 1-eaches that citv, that it is uuiversatlv !

"' ^^^'''^'^ *''^^ insurgents had G,li).5 killed, 67 wounded,

rejected. This universal rejection couhl only refer to the
['"^"'^ ''^'' prisoners; their loss, in all, being 7,437; whilst

city of Cracow, to which the offer was not addressed. .

^^'^ ^^ Russians were killed, 1!)2 wounded, and 9 taken

i The men to whom it applies are scattered over Polaad i
P'-"^^"f»-^ , ^"^^'^ !?«« 2fi2. For whom could such a state

i
and Lithuania, aud will not hear of it for some daj's to

come. The Poles care for nothing short of national in- , . .

1 1 ] ,, •<• 1 t ji • 1 L ii would deprive it of all credit.
depentlence, and the manifesto puts tliem in about the '

same position that they stood before the insurrect'on
, The Russian aud the Insurrectionary Governments are

broke out. They will certainly not lay down their anus, fighting hard to win the peasants. They both oUer
therefore, in response to the amnesty, unless they are

j

them very great cadvantage.s at the expense of the
satisfied that they have no chance of .success in their

i nobility, advantages which the Russians can offer w itli

greater design. The effect of the manifesto on Poland very great saisfaction, because the nobility is the
will, therefore, depend upon its effect upon the Powers, iud.irrectiou, but which the insurrectionary government

but which would certainly bring danger aud unpopularity ,

t*^ whose notes it is i-eally a reply.
^ „uly liolds out as a last resource from constraint. The

with thein, and invite effective and damaging opposition. I

At present the Poles fancy that those Powers will not p.;vaauts, however, incline to the Russian side. They
His political adversaries felt in him something of the

^

^i^ satisfied with it. The C-us, of Craeow, treats the ju^ye always been treated with consiilcration by the
same confidence that they repose in Lord Pahnerston ;

amnesty as a recognition of the insuri-ection, and insists Cloveriunent, whilst they have always had much to com-
pl.iin of against their lords.they might differ with it,—but they could feel (hat the

j

that it imposes upon the Powers the duty of further

greatand])ermancnt interests of the country would be safe : torference. But tint is onl3- the i-easoning of hope. If

in Ids keeping. Their consternation and regret at his loss the three Powers liave a.sked nothing more from Russia
were evident, ev(-ii in the brief speeches v.-hich expressed than she promi.scs in this manifesto, and as Austria is Moravia, about four miles from Brunn. He had given

the respect aud esteem, uot only of Mr, Walpole and
; one of the remonstrants, it maybe cousiderel as per- his parolu to the authoriti ;s, and was allowed consiUer'

Langiewiez has been removed to Tischnowitz, in
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able liberty. He lias, however, it is uow said, withdrawu

the parole, and consequeutly will be strictly watchetl.

Miss , uot knowing Polish we will not attempt to

spell her name—we have seen about fifty different

readings—even the Germans, usually so correct on this

point, are ho|)elessly contradictory—the female aide-

de-camp of Laugiewicz, is residing at Prague, an object

of very great interest and enthusiasm.

to the course to be adopted towards that country, and difficulty in tindiug purchasers for the advowsons of livings

has been succeeded by Count George Audrassy. Both
are Hungarian magnates of the jiighest rank and
character.

Public interest in Paris is mainly absorbed 1)y the

aflfairs of Poland. What little attention can be spared

from this engrossing subject is given to the a]jproachiug

elections to the Corps Legislatif. The " old parties
"

have resolved to oppose the Government candidates in

many places, but their nominees have apparently little

chance of success. Legitimists, Oileanists, and Eepubli-

cans, tliey have learned nothing and forgotten nothing,

and if a few sensible men recommend union to return can-

didates who will do their utmost to assist the Emperor

by steady and moderate opposition to all abuses of power

to crown the edifice with liberty, the majority dream

only of their little personal interests, and justify tlieir

ostracism from public life.

The Danish Govei'ument has repudiated the Dagbludet

through the Times. The only conditions it imposes for

its assent to the candidature of Prince William have

i-eference to the position of the Prince in Greece. We
presume that these conditions refer to the religion of the

Prince and his descendants. There is only the life of

his elder brother between Prince William and the throne

of Denmark ; and the fact that there remains but one

other brother to keep up the succession stipulated in the

Treaty of London, compels the Danes to hold the Prince

to his rights over them, even if he should himself be

disposed to renounce them. The Danish Government

cannot, therefore, consent either that Prince AVilliam

should adopt the Greek faith, or that his descendants

should, as the National Assembly have jiroclaimed, be

brought up in its tenets. Prince Frederick, his elder

brother, may die childless, or leave children who do not

perpetuate the line. In that event, the Danes would

have to turn to Greece, and re-claim Prince William or

his representative. But if that representative were an

orthodox Greek, a dithculty would be created which

the Danes wisely wish to prevent. It is a question

whether the Greeks for all their want of a king, will

consent to take one upon such terms, even if the conditions

imposed by Prince Clu'istian, and which we are as-

sured are quite inadmissible, could be acce])ted. It is

not at all improbable that Earl Russell will have to resume

his search for a king—and we can only hope that the

next time he finds a victim, he will make the bargain

hard and fast before he announces it with a flourish of

trumpets. The deputation commissioned to offer Prince

William the Crown is on its way to Copenhagen, and

the best thing Earl Russell c^'.n do will be to send them

on a voyage of discovery through the petty principali-

ties of Germany.

The National Assembly gives aw;iy a crown in the

name of Greece, but the mob of Athens will not allow it

to vote itself some compensation. A popular demon-

stration effected for all practical })urposes the immediate

repeal of a law by which the Assembly voted to each

member a monthly allowance of 300 drachmas—neai'ly

twelve pounds—the eiiect of the law to be retroactive,

and the allowance to be paid for the part of the session

already expired. As the Assembly had just been engaged

in cutting down all salaries, recalling foreign ministers,

and making other savings on the jilea of poverty, this was

justly deemed too bad. A popular demonstration brought

the members to their senses, and although they have not

formally repealed the law they have renounced the allow-

ance it gave them.

The proclamation of the King of Denmark, giving

Holstein an independent position in tlie monarchy, has, as

was to be expected, excited great indignation in Germany.

The Prussian party of progress have agreed to address

an interpellation to the Minister upon the subject. Tliey

will ask him whether tlie Prussian Go\"ernment regards

the arrangement of 1850 and 18")2 as still in force, i nd
seek to elicit .a declaration that the proclamation is a

violation of that understanding, and that Prussia has a

light to claim a connection between Holstein and
Schlcswig. A great deal of patriotic steam will be

let oft', and much injustice advocated in the name of

liberty, but nothing will be done yi't. Pol.iiid lioMs

Prussia fast.

A constitution has been elaborated for Venetia, and it

is believed that the Diet of that province will soon be

convoked. The question is whether the Venetians, des-

pite their hatred of Austrian rule, and their anxiety to

join their fellow-countrymen in the Italian kingdom, will

yet have the good sense to use the opportunities offered

them for the develoi)ment of individual liberties, and the

promotion of institutions calculated to increase the pros-

perity of the province.

The King of Italy has gone to Florence. His minis-

ters display a very uneasy conviction that his kingdom
has been built up much more speedily than surely. The
Minister of Justice has addressed a circular to the

public prosecutors, calling upon them to keej) a vigilant

watch upon the subversive tendencies of the Federal

and Radical press, and insisting that eveiy attack upon

the principles of a constitutional and united monarchy

should be rigorously repressed. This looks veiy much
as if unity were hardly to the taste of the jieople u])on

whom it has been forced. There have been rumours

that the party of action was meditating an expedition

into "Venetia, and they seem to have had some founda-

tion, as the I'erseveraiKU, of Milan, in denying them ex-

presses its belief that some few members of the jJarty

have assembled on the frontiers of Venetia, and the

Opinionc confesses that the Government has informed

the Swiss Government of preparations making in the

canton of Ticino for an invasion of the Austrian terri-

tory.

A continental telegraphic agency assures the gohe-

motichti, "u])oii the best authority," that the Russian

armaments are directed against Sweden, whose conduct

upon the Polish question has given the Czar great dissatis-

faction, and that the Russian Ambassador has received

instructioiig to demand satisfaction, and if he does not

receive it within twenty-four hours to demand his pass-

ports. And as if this dose were not strong enough, it also

declares that the Emperor of the French has asked of the

Government of Italy whether, in certain eventualities,

it would be prepared to act as an armed ally with

60,000 men, and that General Cialdini has answered that

the requisite force should be ready at the shortest

notice.

when they had once been augmented. The Select Committee
was ajipointcd, and the House adjourned.

The ]SIarquis de Miraflores, the chief of the new Spanish

Ministry, has made a very unmeaning declaration of

policy in the Cortes. His policy is to be of a liberal-con-

servative chai-acter, and he will endeavour to repair the

injustice committed by the Congress of Vienna in leaving

Spain a Power of the second rank, although, without

Spain, the Congress would not have been jiossible I

The Minister of Finance has recjuested authority to

levy the taxes until the 1st of July next.

It is reported from Berne that the negotiations for a

commercial treaty between France and Switzerland have

been broken off.

There has been a Ministerial crisis at Vienna. Count
Apponyi has resigned the post of Judex Curiae, one of

the highest offices in Hungary; it is presumed on account

of a difference of opinion with Count Forgach, the

Hungarian Chancellor, and thi-* German Ministers, as

PAELIAMENTAET NOTES.

Monday, April 13.

—

House or Co.m.mons.

The House met after the Easter recess. The Civil Service

TutsDAY, Ai'iiiL 14.

—

House of Commoxs.
The news of the death of Sir [G. C. Lewis had tilled the

House. After a kv! questions had been asked and answered,

Mr. Walpole rose and said:—Sir,—I am very unwilling to

interpose between the House and the hon. member who has
given notice of a very important motiou, nnd one which
deserves a full discussion; but I cannot hel)) feeling that the

sudden gloom which has come over us, caused by intelligence

which was announced only this morning to any one, and
wliich may still be unknown to many hon. gentlemen, does
render it proper that out of respect to the memory of the late

Secretary for War we should not proceed with business to-day.

(Hear, hear.) At present I can only say, what everybody in

this House must feel, tliat we never liad among us a man
more thoughtful, more conciliatory, or more beloved than the

late Sir George Lewis, whom I may call my deeply lamented
friend, having known him since I was an Eton boy. (Hear, hear.)

I should not do justice to my fecliugs if I did not respond

to tlie wi.'hcs of many hon. gentlemen on both sides by asking

you to put from the Chair that out of respect for the memory
of Sir George Lewis wo should now adjourn. (Hear, hear.)—
Lord Palmerston.—Sir, I am sure the House will sympathize

with the feelings which have induced the right hon. gentleman

to make the motion now in your hands. It would be im-
possible for any man to add to the well deserved tribute which
the rij;ht lio'i. gentleman has paid to the memory of the

colleague whom we have lost, and I think I shall best consult

the feelings of the House by simply seconding the motion.

(Hear, hear.)—-.Mr. DisraeH,— Sir, until a few minutes ago I

was not aware of the calamity which I think I may say has

befallen this country. (Hear, hear.) The Queen has lost one

of the ablest of her servants, and this House has lost a member
who I am sure possessed the universal regard and respect of

hon. gentlemen on both sides. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I never

knew a man who combined in so eminent a degree as Sir

George L3\vis, both from acquired and from native power of

thought, the faculty, upon all public matters, of arriving at a
sound and judicious conclusion. (Hear, liear.) Although he
was remarkably free from prejudice and passion, yet the

absence of those sentiments which are supposed in general to

be Docessary to the possession of active power, had not upon
him the cU'ect which it usually produces, and he was a man
who always brought a great organizing faculty and a great

power of sustained perseverance to the transaction of public

affairs. (Hear, hear.) Sir, I am sure that the rising states-

men on both sides may take liim as an example that in many
particulars may be remembered and followed with advantage,

and I am persuaded that bis name will never be mentioned in

this House without feelings of deep respect or without un-

feigned regret for what may lie deemed the untimely loss of

a man whom the country could ill spare. (Hear, hear.)

The motion was then agreed to, and the House immediately
adjourned.

Wednesday, AriuL 15.

—

House of Commons.
In reply to Jlr. Feirand, Sir G. Grey said that the Govern-

ment would name Monday, the :27ih instant, for debate on

the condition of the cotton districts.

Sir S. M. Peto moved the second reading of his Burials

Bill. Its object was to compel clergymen either to permit

the burial of dissenters in the churchyard with dissenting

services and ceremonies, or to give their reasons for refusal in

writing, to be forwarded, througli the Bishop, to the Home
Secretary.—Lord II. Cecil moved that the Bill be read a second

lime that day six months. There was really no practical

grievance sustained by the dissenters, seeing that the clergy

did not refuse to bury them, and there were abundance of un-

conseerated ccnieteiies throughout the country where they

could be buried with their own rites. The provisions of the

Bill were calculated to enable them to harass and frighten the

Estimates were considered in Committee, and several votes clergy into concession, and to keep up a perpetual " row " in

passed. No other business of general interest was transacted;

and the House rose early.

Tuesday, Apkil 14.

—

House ov Lonus.

On the motion to name a Select Committee on the Lord

Chancellor's Church Patronage Bill, Lord St. Leonard's

(Chancellor, in 1852, under Lord Derby's Government), ob-

jected to many details of the measure, and in particular urged

that, as dealing witli the patronage tf the Crown, such a

measure ought not to have been introduced without the

formal sanction of her Majesty having been iireviously ob-

every parish.—Lord Henley thought that as dissenters paid

church-rates they had a right to be buried in the church-

yard.—Jlr. Newdegate said that the Bill would not promote

unity or good feeling among Protestants.—Mr. Gladstone said

that the subject was full of difficulty ; but he should not

oppose the second realing of the Bill. Mr. Hardy (a sub-

ordinate member of the late Conservative Ministry) said that

the Bill could by no possibility be rendered acceptable to

churchmen, and he should vote against it. Sir C. Douglas

supported, and Sir J. Trelawny opposed the Bill. Mr. Hunt
said that the Liberation Society wished for this measure as a

tained.—Lord Derby expressed a general approval of the Bill, means of doing further injury to the Church. Sir G. Grey
but remarked that many of the livings to be sold were hardly

| would vote for the Bill, but reserved the right to object to all

fit subjects for augmentation, on account of the sinallncss of its essential clauses. There was no such grievance as to re-

the population ; and that, in some jjoints, the Ministerial
I quire an extensive alteration of the law. Mr. Disraeli cen-

schemc would come into conflict with the regulations of the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners. He thought that the Lord

Chancellor would have done better to sell some of the larger

sured Sir George Giey and Mr. Gladstone for supporting the

second reading, while evidently disapproving the Bill. If the

principle of religious liberty were involved at all, it was cer-

livings in his gift, and apply the proceeds to the augmentation of taiiily not on the side of the Dissenters, who endeavoured to

those which required it.—The Lord Chancellor, having pre-
: force themselves into the > acred places of the Church. On a

mised that the discussion which had taken idaee would be ot I division, the Bill was lost by an immense inajoritr—-Ite to 221.

advantage to the end he had in view in bringing forward this I Some further business was transacted, and the House ad-

Bill, stated that he had not the least intention to interfere
I journed before 4 o'clock,

with the action of the Ecclesiastical Coinniissioncrs, but that

he had taken every means to ascertain whether the provisions

of the Bill agreed with the rules of the Coininissioners. He
concurred with the justice of Lord Derby's nbjcetiim, that, if

the principle of the Bill were good, it should be carried fur-

ther, and hoped at some future time to include a larg.r number

of livings in the Bill. He replied to the other criticisms of

Lord Derby in detail, and showed that there would be na

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LivicnrooT,, Wdhip.sday, April 1,5.

At the diite of iiur hi-it report our market was su.staincd by
a good trade and export demand, whirh was freely met by
holders— Fair Dholkrahs worth 17{d.

On Thursday, 6,000 bales were sold at firm prices. On
Friday and tiaturday the busine.'^s only reached 4,000 bales.
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Buyers waiting further Aiii.Ticau and liidiaa new?, boiglit
sparingly, ami piu'us wen,- tlio I urn a\,'aiust the teller.

On Muuday, however, telc-raius were rceeived from Uoiubay
and Calcutia dated i'7tli of March, in response t> the worst
accounts from this siile, reporlin;^ a fnrtlur advance of l*.

per piece in goods, an advance in cotton, and decline in

freights. Fro;n these it appeared that a pood consump-
tive demand existed for goods and yarns, whilst the arrivals

of new rottou continued onalimitel scale. The Earopa's
accounts were also to hand, giving, at hut, more reliable

information regarding the late operations on the Mississippi.

The Federal accounts recently received, spoke of bril-

liant success in that quarter and predictions of the early fall

of Vicksburg were rife in Xevv York, and obtained some cre-

dence here, but the detailed accounts of the various engage-
ments there show that the attack on Port iludson had resulted

in the repulse of the atiacking fleet in a crippled condition.

e.Kccpt two gunboats, which ran the gauntlet of the batteries.

The other expedition from the Vazoo and its tributaries had
either been cheeked in their advance, or met with decided
reverses. Cotton in New York had again advanced to the
basis of 24d. for Middling Upland.
Under these accounts our market became animated, and tlie

sales reached I(),()U() bales, at hardening prices. On Tuesday,
witl-i an excellent trade demand, the business amounted to
1 -2,000 bales, at rather higher prices. T''o-day a large business
has been done, principally to the trade and exporters; the sales

reaching 1 r),00() bales at ',d advance in Sural-), and Jd. in long
staples since Friday. We quote Middling Orleans 'J2d.. Fair
Egyptian 21 Jd., Fair Sawgiimed Dharwar lS|il., and Fait Dhol-
lerah and Omrawuttee Kid.

Wainwright, W. J. Hoaesalle. Wounded: Privates 'William

Bjlles. (leih wounil, wiist sli-htly ; 11. iJu-.-k, Hosh wound,

leg; J. G. (_'urry, in thigh, slialitlv; .1. Titiin in. s'i.:htly ; C
L. I'ahner, wrist, severely ; W. j. Farnell, ll-'sh wound, leg

slightly; L. I'istole, (lesh wound , thigh.

Coaipaiiy G—(Gaptain Alphonse ITurtcl commandiu'j).

—

Wounded: Sergeant J. Atorrow, severely in thigh; Sergeant

W. F. .lames, severely in foot (amputated); Corporal G.

Caulfield, .severely in leg; Privates J. Badger, slightly on scalp;

Win. Ilobart, slightly in thigh; II. Ilaynes, slightly in hand;

J. B. Lester, severely in groin; E. E. Bice, slightly; E. Fiehct;

slightly in hand (accidental).

Company II—(C.iptain J. J. Pieice commanding).

—

' Killed: PrivatesT. Kimorcll, C. Johnsey. AVounded: Sergeant

Lolly, slightly ; Corporal Wright, slightly in thigh; Privates

J. Acker, s-lightly in arm; J. Thomas, sevei-ely in leg; P.

George, sligiitly.

Company I—(Captain J. B. Hazard commanding).

—

Killed: Private N. Lank ford. Wounded: Priv:ites V. Daily,

flesh wound, leg; F. Wieleman.'slightly; J. Waters, knee,

slightly ; N. Z. Hardee, slightly.

Company K—(Lieut. Hall commanding).—Wounded: Lieut.

W. Wood; Sergeant J. G. Lamar, lee; slightly; Corporals

J. F. Autrey, .severely in shoulder; E. D. Posey, slightly;

Privates F. \'. Moore, slightly; K. P. Mills, flesh wound,
slight; V. Hanson, slightly; G. Jones, arm, slightly; E. Cook,
slightly; W. J. Jannso'n, slightly; E. C. Thomas, arm
fracmreil, amputated; W. F. Bridges, slightly; A. Posey,

knee slightly; (J. W. Fox, slightly; .1. D. Bow<len, slightly.

Missing: Private L. A. Chambliss.
Geo. a. .Tennison,

Adjutant, 2-tth Alab.ima Kegiment.

M,VNf'ltRSTEIl, April U.
We have to rei>ort a very steady business as having b.en

done from day to day during the past week, both in cloth and
j-arn, at the prices of the previous week, and that a still larger
amount of transactions might have taken jilace, had sellers

been inclined to submit to the slightest reduction on their
pretensions.

Njs. 40s, 50s, and (IDs. mule yarns have been much iniuired
for, and orders have been placed readily with spinner.< to make,
where last week's prices were taken, stocks having been
entirely cleared oft' tlie market.
Home trade yarns have been rather quiet, manufacturers

having for the present satisfied their wants, and as the Liver-
pool cotton market keeps very steady in price, they necessarily
feel themselves disinclined to buy any further lot's on specula-
tion.

Cloths have also been very firm in price, and a very fair
business has been done in tliem. India shirtings, mulls, and
jacconets having been the articles most in demand.

To-day there has been a brisk demand for all kinds of India
goods, occasioned by the receipt of further telegrams from
Calcutta and Bombay, dated the 2Gth and 28ih of March
respectively, reporting another advance on shirtings of l.s. per
piece, and IJd. perlb. in the 40s mule yarn, but as spinners
and manntactuiers demanded an increase in price very little

actual business resulted.

For shirtings, shippers were disposed to place large orders
at list Friday's quotations, but manufacturers wouhl not take
them unless at an advance of from IJd. to .'id. jier piece on
those (luotations, which the would-be buyers would not pay,
notwithstanding the better telegrams.
For yarns suitable for India shipment, buyers would give

an advance in price, could agents deliver in a few days, but as
the latter are pretiy well in order, and hold no stocks, tbey are
not in a position to do so.

Although the demand is for India qualities, othcv dcscrip-
tio.is sympathise and advance in the same ratio.

LIST OF KILLED AND "WOUNDED
AT THE

BATTLE OF MURFREESBORO'.

List of Cisualties in the 24th Alabama Regiment. Wm. A-
Buck, (,"olonel Commanding.

Field and StaflT.—Wounded: Colonel Wm. A. Buck, in right
hand, slight.

,

Company A—(Captain D. W. Smith commanding).—Killed:
Captain W. ]). Smith ; Privates E. Guesnard, L. Simmonds.
AVounded: Sergeant J. Ives, arm, slight; Sergeant J. Mooney,
fljsh wound in thigh and hand, seveicly; Corjioi-al C. Burke,
severe in arm; Privates H. Maloney. chest .and thi|rh, severely

;'

J.Callahan, slight; G. Stauter, arm fractured and slight in
face; .lohn Dienver, slight; Wm. Pendarvis,arm shivered and
amputated; J. Summersell, mouth, slight; A. Henry, hand and
thigh, slight; E. Eastburn, shoulder, severely; W. G.Allen,
thigh, severely, and leg amputated (since dead).
Company B-(Captain W. J. O'Brien commanding) —

Killed: Sergeant Mason; Private Peter Daily. Wounded

-

Seargeant Kearne}', flesh wound in groin; Sergeant D. Vigo,
scalp, slight; Sergeant Griffin, leg, severtlv; Corporal Mans-
field, abdomen, severely; Corporal Halpin, slight scalp wound;
Iriv.ates J. Birmingham, scalp, slight; Wm. Galbger (since
dead)

;
H. B. IMore, flesh wound, thigh ; O. McAvoy, leg,

slight; J. O'Brien, leg, severelv (amputated); S. Pole, leg,
severely; R. Rodgers, leg, severelv; Sergeant Lanigan, slightly.
Missing: Martin Dugf;an.

o
> = j

Company C—(Lieut. Dunlap commanding).— Killed : J.
Dillard. Wounded

: Corporals Spraggins, leg, slightly; W
A. Stoi-ey, arm, slightly; Privates J. H. Spiller, vei°v sli"'litly-
A. Scarborough, slightly; .!. H. Lavender, hand, slightFy C.
A. Pate, leg, severely; W. K. Weir, slightlv. Missing: B. L.
Harris.

Company D—(Lieut. A, B. Nelson eoininanding).—Killed:
bcrgeant E. Barrow, Corporal W. H. Stokes, Corporal W m
Bryant, Private J. Kincade. Wounded: Lieut. A. B, NeNon
left arm, sliglilly

; Sergeant I'hillips, severely in knee leg
amputated (since dead); Private J. A. Giddens, arm slightlv
J. O'Donnel, leg, slightly; S. Siainkle, both legs, severely; J.
L. Shaw, thigh, leg, and foot severelv; J. Troutman, arm
slightly; J. M. Bedell, foot, slightly. '

Cimpany E-(Lieut. Burrows commanding) —Wounded •

Sergeant W. W. Allen, slightlv; Ser-eant W. B. Woods, in
thigh slightly; A.J, Bumpers,slightlv; Corporal R. II, Mott
slightly; Privates L. B. Bumpers, arm, slightlv; D D. Bum-
pers, leg, severely

; P. J. Brown, leg, badlv' fractured and
amputated; H. B. Calhoun, hand, severelv; J. i;. C:illioun
s^alp, slightly; J. T. Foreman, slightlv"; .1. L. (iwyinic;
s ighty; D. J. Langley, leg, severely; W. S. Porter, scMp,
sMuly; J Maldon, arm badly fractured and amputaied; J.
Robin, A. J. Chapman, slightly.
„.C""ipany F-(Captain W. P. Fowler commanding).—
Killed: Corporal A. Wilkinson; Privates S. Roberts, J. M-

List of Casualties in the 2.')th Alabama Regiment, up to the

morning of the ,3rd of .January. Lieut.- Colonel George D.
Johnson, commanding.

Wounded: Lieut. -Colonel Geo. D. Johnson, very slighily;

Major P. 1). Costello, mortally; Adjutant Johnson Stout, in

the leg.

Company A—(Lieut. Butler, commanding).—Wounded.
J. J. Parker, W. Beck, P, Parker, sligbtly; K. Mays, J. H.
Adams, and A. T. Hart. Missing; J. H. Young, W. M.
Jackson.

Company B—(Lieut, Moore comman<ling).— Wounded:
Corporal .1. Minchew, .\. B. Grant, H. Y. Atkinson. J. M.
Michael, T. B.agents, J. S. Compton, and W. S. Jobnsor.
Missing: ,T. Thomas.
Company C — (L'cuf. Scofield commanding). — Killed:

Lieut. II. B. Scofield. Wounded: Sergeant J. T.Hawkins,
Corporal Thomas McClcndon; Privates C. B. West, P. II.

West, and G. M. Garner, slightly; W. B. Baxley, and S.

Elison, seriously; W. I homas and W. 15. McGibbonny.
Company D — (Captain Morris commanding). — Killed:

Corporal J. Stone Wounded: Captain II L. Morris, in the

leg; Lieut. G. W. .Tones, slightly; Private W. J. Craig; J, P.

Ingram, N. V. Cleveland, T. M. Humphries, and L. Nix,

slightlv. ^lissing : Corporal J. A. Tucker, ami Privates

G. j\L"Kidd and W. Ro.s.?.

Company E—(Lieut, (iibson commanding).—Killed: Lieu*.

W. C. Gibson and Privates .1. B. .Tones, and Colcm.ui.

Wounded: Sergeants J. O, Davis and Private J. Kil()atrick,

seriously ; S. J. Blaylock, J. I). H, Craiy, W. H. H. Hull,

seriously. Missing: J. R. Berry and .T, D.iylor.

Company F—(Captain Handlcy coiumanding). — Killdl :

Private K. Grere and I'hillijis. Wounded: Captain W. H.
Handiey ; Lieut. F. M. Handlcy; Sergeant G. F. Moore, Cor-
poral J. T'wiiy, Privates G. Burroughes, J. Ingraham, W.
James, M, Knight, II. J. Lozier, S. M, Coker and R. Walker,
slightly. Missing: J, Huggins, .1. ,M-Callough, and W.J.
Amoi-son.

Company G—(Captain Patterson commanding).—Killed :

Captain A. A. Patter.'On. Wounded : J. A. Thomas, A. J.

East, J, H. Mizzle, J. W. Smith, P. C. Williamson, H. H.
Smith, anil A M. Aslicraft, slightlv. Missing: H. M. Evans.
Company H—(Limt. flohnston commanding).—Wounded:

Lieut. R. Spense, slightly, and Private J. E. Groce, slightly,

and A. Waison, slightly. Missing: J. Jordan, and J. R.
Stone.

Company I—(Captain W. P. Ilowel commanding).—Killed:

Sergeant C. W. Roper, Private S. E. Philips. Wounded :

W. A. Pool, sciiously; J. W. Ezzell, mortally; D. P. Roberts,
slightly; J. M, Hiott'n, slightly; G. W. Abney, slightly; C. C.
Stephenson, slightly; J. C. M.dcs, slightly, and Sergea'nt J. P.

Grnbbs, slightly. Mis.ving: W. Wood.

j

Company K—(C. Beard commanding).—Killed: .T, B, Pea-
cock, J. Sexton and W. E. Harper, Wounded : Lieut. J. H.
Beard, slightly; Lieut. ,I, Branan, slightlv; Corporal D.King,
and Privates S. L. Peakc, W. G. Yelverton, J. E. Jones, J. N.
Jones, J. N. Laiikey, W, J. Beal, J. C. Shehane, W. W. Brax-
well, J. W. Jones, ILmry Jones, .1, M. Commander. F. D.
Miller, A, S. Arnold, and Geo. King, Missing: J. T. Blue
and .1. Tavlor.

W. Griflin, J. GriflSn Leavill, W. T. King, K. T. Dobbin.s, (i.

E. JLealey, Jael S. TaWoi, J. Gngory, B. Logan, D. Dm-
rctt. Missing; Captain B. F. Eddins, Sergeant Griflin, R.

Lcavell, H. Hiiiton, W. R, Harden.
Company G— (Captain L T. Hudgins, commanding.)

—

Killed: L. Siidduth. Wininded: J. Leanner, S. Wilson, W.
Poe, L. Yearby, .T. Parker.
Company H—fCaptain Ogden, commanding.)— Killed: J,

H. Partin, Wni. Keziah, J. W.Sanford. Wounded: Corporal

J. L. CJcchran; Privates Tom Rowls, H. T. Patterberry, G.
W. Goodwin, J. J. Nichols, W. M. Stewart, J. T. Reynolds.

Missing: Joseph Coleman, Tolivar Cargil, T. F. M'Craw, S.

IL I'almer, J. L. Scott, J. G. Willis.

Company I—(Captain J. M. Jeffries, commanding.)

—

Killed: Lieut. W. B. Lenderman, Corporal W. L. Box; Pri-

vates C. A. Stycrs, S. C. Carter, J. T. Bonner, P. S. Wiley,

W. A. Ellis. Wounded : Jacob Hollingsworth, Newton
Mitchel, B. W. Young, (."Jth Sergeant); Sergeant B. M. Har-
kins; Privates B. F. Edney, P. U. .lohnston, J. D. Fowler,

W. G. Killingsworth, J. M. Boatwright, Arthur Newman, W.
Brownlee, 1), J. Lemons.

Company K—(Captain J. N. Craddock, commanding.)

—

Killed: Lieut. .Tames Ilareaway; Privates J. Janes, J. T.

West, S. W. M'Reynolds. Wounded: Privates E.T.Turner,
.lohn Gartland, B.'W. Page, Aaron Woolen, John Peebles.

List ofCasualties in the .5th Regiment of Mississippi Volun-
teers.

Field and Staff—Wounded: Lieut, Colonel Walter L.

Sykes, severely in shoulder; Adjutant W. M. Oglesby, slightly

in head. Killed: Acting Sergeant-Major W. D. Meeks.

Company A—Wounded: Corpoials A. D. Howard and A.
V. Ciinqv, Privates A. Posey, J. D. Ilolbcrt, and W. W.
George.
Company B—Wounded : Second Lieut. W. M. M'Quinn,

Corporal .fohn Rae; Privates F. Jayroe, Jesse Glaas, F.

Lamar, and H. C. Stewart.

Company C—Wounded: Corporal J. J. Smith and Private

J. A. Smith.
Company D—Killed: Privates A. G. Moore, J. W. Bara-

more, R. H. Blackwood. Wounded: Captain J. R. Moore,

Second Lieut. R. A. Ford. Third Lieut. W. W. Blain, Second

Sergeant J. W. Johnston, Fourth Sergeant T. C. Greer,

Fifth Sergeant J. M. Johnston. Privates S. W. Blair, A.
Catlege, S. W. Dean, S. B. Gordon, S. G. F. Jayrack, S, II.

Kennedy, W. T. Moore, J. W. Norris, W. Pitcher, A. N.

Shaw, Benjamin Smith, G. W. Wood, R. J. Bell, James
Cartlege.

Company E—Killed: Private B. R. Pope. Wounded:
S cond Lic-ut. R. C. Stewart, First Sergeant J. N. Richardson,

Thiid Sergeant James Simmons, First! Corporal W. B. Roe-

buck, Second Corporal J. L. Lovers, Privates J. T. Ryan, T.

A. Clayton, A. Kemp, C. T. Holder, J. L. Holder.

Company F—Wounded : First Sergeant T. L. Hudspeth,

; Second Sergeant W. A. Snow; I'rivates J. II. Dallas, A. B.

B;iker, ,J. W. Jones.

I

Company G—Killed : Captain .lohn II. Morgan. Wounded

:

Third Sergeant AV. T. Thompson; Privates A. W. M. M'Cow,
S. D. Nelson.

Companv H—First Sergeant W. I. Maxey. Fifth Sergeant

D. L. M'Ciellan, Privates C. P. Ilarlip, M. V. Henderson, B.
T. Robertson, T. M. Thompson.

I
Company I—Wounded ; Fir-t Sergeant R. L. Rogers,

i

Third Sergeant J. B. Fulton, Privates J. Calvin, W. R.

j

Flanagan, and J. W. Mooney.
! Company K—Killed; W. D. Cooper. Wounded. A. M.
Chiles, J. F. Dooney, F. M. Chamble, J, W. Morrow, B. H.
McMieh lel, J. F. Smith, H. I. Wedgworth.

This is only a partial list. The regiment went into action

: with only 14') men. J. B. Wlti.lAMS,
I Lieut.-Colonel Commanding 41st Missis.sippi.

i R. M. Gill, Acting Adjutant.

List of Casualties in the 41st Alabama Regiment, Friday.
.Tanuaiy 2nd, \8(,:i.

Field and Staff—Wounded : Lieut-Colonel Stansel. Miss-
ing: Adjutant .T. D. Lcland.
Company A— (Lieut. M. L. Conner commanding).

—

Wounded ; Nathan Bailey, J. H. AVheat, J. L. Smith, J. J
Neighbors, W. T. Howel, M. W. Lindsey, Joel Sturdevant'
W. P. Poole, Wiley M-(iee. Missing: Corporal W. R. Hughs,'

! Corporal Jno. A. Wiliams, II. P. (irey, W. S. Brown.

I

Company B—(Lieut, Sheltcn eommandinfr).—Wounded :

Wiles Pollard, S, llollengcr, A. Waddle, Je-so Smith, Joel

i

Wilson, W. Wilson, S. Cobb, A. Col)b, Arthur Richardson,
David Ashburn, Wm. Cooper, and Wm. Hayden. Missing :

lA'enbcn Haley, Lewis Shelton, M. M. Hughs, Thomas Smith,
and R. Cooper.

Company C—(Lieut. J. Il.Cason commamling.)—Wounded

:

J. W. Dotson, John Wallis, missing. W. T, MeCaff-rtv, J. J.

Love, Thos. Stinson, R, S. Bell, Tlios. Bell, J, P, Simpson, W.
S. Gates. Missing: W, Well, R. S. Bunnell.
Company D— (Captain B. A. Hudgins commanding.)

—

Wounded: Captain B. A. Hudgins; Lieut. John C. Fair; E.
L;itham, W. Robertson, W. Wiliiams, M. Schitt'ett, W. J. K.
Brown, Jacob Ijong, I). Holeman, Win. Garner. Missing: J.

J. Corr, and L. N. Schiffett.

Company E— (Lieut. R. A.Moselv, commanding.)—Killed:
N. H. P. Dobyncs, S. K. Heard.' Wounded: Lieut. R. A.
.Mosely; privates B. A. Adams, J, C. Cook, K. H. Davis,
Daniel Dobins, Elisha Rhinehnrt, J. M, Steve s, and E. P.
Woolly. Jlissing: Sergeant W. E. Saxon; Privates J. M.
Cook, J. H. Davis, E. M. Franklin, 1). A. Kinard, James
M-Master, Erastiia Stringfellow, W. W. Tubb, J. L. Wilson.
Company F—(Captain B. F. Eddins commanding,)—Killed:

J. H. Bowen, Wounded: W. Cork, H. Counts, W. Kelly,

List of Casualties in the 41st Mississippi Regiment, Lieut.-

Colonel J. B. Williams, commanding.

Field and Staff—J. B. Williams, Lieut.-Colonel, slightly

wounded.
Company A—(Lieut. T. P. Hodges commanding). Wounded

seriously: V. T. Baker, sergeant, arm broken; Privates John
S, Coker, both legs ; M. Connarty, right arm broke.

Sligbtly wounded: 1st Sergeant J. C. Rand, hip; Privates A.
R. Howell, knee; J. M. Sowir, linger; F. E. John.son, finger;

Milton Temple, knee; W. L. Edwards, thigh; G. A. P.

Johnston, arm; ,T. D. Ilodgts, contu-ion.

Company B—-(Captain L. Ball commanding). Killed: First

Sergeant W. W. Goodman, Sergeant W. A. ISICord Corporal

T. J. Beck; Privates J. A. Clements, J. C. Pitts, D. J. Pitts.

Severely wounded: J. W.Bailey, arm, and missing; T. Becks,

arm (dead); G. E. Beaid, finger; W. A. Funk, arm; W. B.

Hanna, back ; A. St. John, mouth and lungs; 1). Tucker, arm
and lungs ; J.N, Dodds, neck; W. Neal, knee; A. P.Pitts,

arm. Slightly. J. R. Seals, leg; S. T. Tucker, leg; T. J.

Saunders, arm; W. M. Owens, leg.

Company C—(Captain J. M. llinks commanding).
Killed: R. B. Carpenter, A. B. Warbington, Seriotisly

Wounded: Sergeant J. M. Clayton, face; R. W. Smith,
shoulder; S. G. Strebeck, leg broken; T. L. Gilespie, thigh;

II. W. Warbington, head; W. J. Beton, head and arm; C.
Besemanly; C. H. Rawson, leg and hand. Slightly: Captain
J. M. Hicks; C. B. Rawson, shoulder; J. W. Williams, finger;

W. II. II. Shed, shouhler; R. L. Banks, back; E. Beswell,

head.

Company I)—(Captain E. V. Y. Yates commanding).
Killed: J. B. Bucket. Severely wounded: Sergeants .1. C.

Connor, leg; W. R. Bracey, leg; Corporal J. B. Ellis, hip;

Privatis 'i'homas Comb, abdomen; T. J. Ellis, shoulder; J.

II. Ilarless; S. E. Lindsey, shoulder; John Lowe, shoulder;

B. R. Stewart, arm broken; A. J. Worsliam, arm broken.

Sligbtly: Captain Yates, foot; Second Lieut. P. C. Luttrell,

head; I'rivates K. R, Wooten, arm; T. T. Weatherby, arm.
Comp:iiiy E.—(1st Lieut W. G. Kennedy commanding.)

—

Killed: 1st Lieut. W. G.Kennedy. Severely wounded: Cor-
poral E. T. '\'artier, bead. Sligbtly: E. G. Varner, hand: G.
W. Cook, hip and shoulder: Miles Purvis, hip; E, L. Russell,

face.

Company F.—(Captain ;\I. E, Milson commanding.)—Killed;

P. A. Watts. A\'ouiided: Sergeants S. B. I'cagues, arm; M.
Ford, foot; Corporal B. F. Pliillips, head; Privates, A. A.
Mayhew, head; .1, A. Ililburn, hip; J. P. MeCiackin, hip.

Company G,—(2nd Lieut. Austin Pollard commanding.)

—

Killed: Privates J. L. Puekett, Luke Watson. Severely

wounded: J. L. Mosbey, side and arm; W. H. Phillips, face ;

S. V. Riehey, aim and leg. Slightly: Lieut. Austin Pollard,

shoulder; J. V. Murphy, head; J. E. Kolb, arm; L. B. Miles,

shoulder; Sergeant W. B. Marchbanks, arm and leg; Corporal

G. W. Danner, fingtr;. E. M. Scott, back; J. S. Walters, Icgr

H. Walters, leg.
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Oouipanv H.— (Captain IL J. Duke coaimandiiig)— Killed :

S. O. Griiham, 11. llafldnck, J. I). Ntlsoii, N. Ucruolds
Severely woi'.i'.iluii; J. W.ML-Gregor, bowels; J. IKtiiv, groins;

J. Hardy, sliouldtT; (). Jolr.isdii, arm; P. lilnldrs, lii-ad and
back; A. J. Ilardiiip, thigh; •) . W. Johnson, hi]i; .1. Woidell.

loi: and nnn; T. Gcorgo, shoulder. Slighllv! C.ii)t.:iin II. J.

Dnki', arm; Corpo'al .1. Dickson, ihi;;li; .T. Neiirlihor.-;, arm:
J. Kiishy, linger; Ben. Ford, knee; T. Kuir, shoiil'.lei-.

Coiupany 1.— (Kst Lieut.!'. H. McMaluni conunanding.)

—

Killed: 1st Lieut. McMahon. Severely wounded: I'livalcs,

«i. W. Sorter (dead') ; .1. I'.. I'hillips, leg; J. Martin, leg; '/..

I'ayne. foot. Sii;:htly: Captaiu J. P. AVilliams.

Company K—(l.uut. 15 10. Coekcn 11 c.omniandini;-.)- Ivilled:

Lieut. .1. M. Hates; Privates, T. A. Combs. S. venly wouiuled:

T. L. Constanlinc. Slijjhtly: Lieut. B. F. Coekerell, head;
Privates, I!(^n. liiiiler, arm; l>. F. ^V'ynne, head; J. A. JNIiir-

doch, head; 1!. .lones, lei;-; W. 11. MiM-iit. thij;h.

Conipanv L.— (Isl laeut. .7. L. IJoheris eornmandinp'.")

—

Kill.'d: Privates, T. F. Morris and D. W. Wilson. Dansercusly
wounded: Serj;eaut W. T. Li-ron (dead) arm and InuKs; O.
1'. Carman, lie:id. Severely uonnded : T F. Ilolison, foot; ,1.

IT. Belts, shoulder; T. ,T. .Taggers, ankle; J. M. ( 'rosslhw;dte,

foot; \V. 11. Cole, thigh; W. P. Sehal. thigh; W. II. Pearson.
arm. Slighllv wounded: Sergeant .1. T. 'I'honipson, held;
Corporal li. W. Aniol.l, hi]i; Jetf Mooreham, head; V\'. T.
Mask, arm.

iMissing.—Company D— .L W. Ashmore; C.im]).iiiv F.

—

r. M. Sand.ers; Coinijany L —Corporal J. L, Ilalselt, Private

H. B. A'angh:ni. I{. M. Gii.l, Acting Adjutant.

BELLIOEUFNT A\D NFIJTKAL lUOTITC AT SEA.

Tiic following eorrcspondenre has Just lireu pul.lislied :

—

In conseiiumee (d' the eapluie of the British st-amer Adehi.
Mr. Stnait writi'S from \\'as!iingtori to Earl lirss.dl on August
8, 1862, lliar hs had represented the ease as (uie of Meat
gravity to Mr. Sewarl, and forwards tlie foUo.vlng oltieial

Jupovl t'f the oeourrenee from Admiral Mihie :—

•

Vic:c-Ad>!i1!Ai. Sip. A. iMii.xK to Mk. SruAur.

(Extract.')

Nih', at Halifix, Anerusl 2, 18G-2.

Hose no time in f rwardiii.; to ^ ou by the first safe oppor-

tunity the I'oeumenls whi<di I yesierdiy received from (\)ii)-

iicuuier Hewitt, of Her Mije-ity's ship UiuaMo, giving .lelails

of the capture (d' the Bntisli steamer Adela bv tlie Cnited
States' cruiser t^uaker City, and reporting- the purport ol'

i-ommunieations whicli had in eousequeuee ]>asspd between
himself and Flag Oflicer Lirdner, eomniaudiiig tlio I'uiled

Ktates* squ:uii-on at Key West.
It would ;ippeiir that the Ailchi \v;is hound from I.iverjiool

and Bermmhi to N:issaii, for which pl:u-c she Irid mails ; thai
'

she was fallen ii, with near llie Britivh ishmd ol' Ahaco l)y the
United St;ites' cruiser (Quaker City, which, willemt shoiviiig-

auy colours. ch:isi-d and tired at her several times. i

It is further sl:ited t lat she was seized before the result of

-

any actual search coiihl have inoved that contrahand «( war
was on board, and tliiis given a colourable ]irele\t for the
seizure, on the ground lluit her real destination was not
Is'ass;ui, but some ,Siinlh<-rn jiort.

Graxe as this Iransaetion, in the, aspect in whieli it is pre- '

senlcd ti> me, apjiears to be. of far graver immediate conse-
[

ipiciiee is the statement of the flag fdlieer (if rightly under
stood by Comnnuider Hewitt), llnit their cruisers h:i\e orders
to seize " any B:ilish vessels whose names were forwarded
them fri>m the Coverninent at Washington, and that being

j

bound fiom one British port to another, would not ]u-evenl

tlie United .States' officers from carrying out those orders;" and
further, " ll;at sneli were the dilinite onlers that they were,
-v\hen and "here nut with, lo seize Brit'sh steamers or vessels
(if which (itiieial informalion had been sent lliem."

These instrnetioiis are so entirely at \ariancc with tlie re-

cognised principles of international law, that I deem it essen- i

lial to lose no time in putting von in possession of them, in

order that, should you dei in it e.\])ediciit to do so, and your in-

structions admit of if, and early represeiitaiion niav be made
lo the rnilcil States' Go\cninieut with a view lo these orders, 1

if really issued to their cruisers, being at once recalled, and
serious complieaiioiis possibly averte.l.

Every respect and consideration have been most studiously
]

shown hy the cai)t:dus of her Majesty's ships under my coin-
|

mnnd to the belligerent rights "of the United States,' but if;

British ships hiwfidly cleared out from and hound lo otlier
]

British jiorls, without the sliglitest indication of their deviating
from their rou'e, are to be subjected to seizure wherever fmiiid, !

simply because their names are on a list furnished to United
States' cruisers, I cannot hut fi'ar that a collision l;.twcen our
bhips of war and those of the Federal (jovernment may be the
result, as while, in aironling all proper protretion to Brilisli

comnieive, I am enjoined to alistnin from any acts likely to

involve (jrcat Britain in hostilities with the United Slates, vet

1 am also instructed to g lard our eoninierce from all illegal

interference, and to perudt no warlike operations in Britisli

waters, and further, should they be attemjjted wilidii a British
liarbour, or within the undoubicd limits of a British territory, !

to ])revcnt them, if ncressary, hy force.

1 do not conceive myself ealleil upon to offer anv ojiinion as
to the alistract right of the Admiralty Court at Key West to
bi-eak the seal of her Majsty's mails sent in a Britisli sliip

bound from one jiort to another, botli in her iNinjiSiv's

diininions; :dtliongh I apprehend liiis, with the other features
of the seizur,>, will hnrJIy fail to aftract the attention of her
Majesty's Government. However, I go eimsid.r that it wnnld
only liave been in accordance with inlcrnationai <ourtcsy bad
the despatches fr,>m mo to the commander of her Miijesty's
Bhip (ireyhouiid, at Nass:iu, which it is stated were on botinl
the Adela, been handed over to her JLijesty's consul, or the
cemmandcr of her Alaji sty's ship Kiualdo, when on the spot,
as 1 am not aware it has ever been maintained that even the
cunilcnimitiiai of a neutral ship would extend to the oiiicial

neutral despatches she imiy have been carrying from one
neu nil port to an.ithcr, and .so justify their being opened and
detained; or tliid such despatches can in any sense he cou-
Bideicd as contral.and of war.

J! shall f(,rw;ii-d by llie mail for England, which leaves this
on the Tih inst,, a copy of Ibis despatch :ind its enclosures to
the Lords Commlssiuners i-i' the Adniiralty.

in Ih'ilish waters, and the unusual inauuer in which she was
brought-to. The flag ofSeer remarked, as regards the position

of th:; vessel when bronglit-to, reports diifer, but that the

United States' vessels of war had orders to sci.^e any Britisii

vessels whose names were forwarded them from the Govern-
meut at Washinglon. and that lieing boninl from one British

port to another would not 'ircveut United States' ollicer.i from

carrying out those orders.

The ilag oflicer considered that th.-ir proceedings mig' t

liring on a collision, but tliat such were the delinito ordeis,

ihut they were, when and where met wiili, to seize Britisii

steamers or vessels of which oiiicial iuformation had been sent

ihem.

On August 12, Mr. Stuart writes to Eail Russell that on the

day following the date of his despatch of August 8, Mr.
Sewaril showed him a copy of instrnctious which he was pre-

paring lo send to Fedciai naval otliccrs. These instructions

are addressed to l\!r. Welles, the Seerelary of the Navy, and
after rccillug the circumstances deseiibed in the documents
unofllc'aliy snbuiiited to him, Mr. Seward proceeds;

—

' It is the duty of the naval ollieers to be vigilant in search-

ing and seizing vessels of whatever nation which are carrying

contraliand of war to the insurgents of the United States

Buf it is equally imporlant that the jirovisions of the mari-

time law in all cases be observed and respected. Wiiliont

wailing to in(|nire into the correctness of the representations

of Admiral ililne thus brought to my notice, and with a view
to prevent collisions belwion the armed vessels of the United
States and Great I'riiain, I am ilirccted by llie President to

Hsk you lo give the following instrnctionr, exjdicitly to the

iiava' (.fllce'is of tlic Unilcd Slates, namely: —
First. That under no ci eumstauces will they seize any

f(a'eign vessels wiiliin the waters id' a friendly nation.

Secondly. Tlnit in no ease are they authorized to chase and
fire at a fort ign vessel witliout shoA-ing tlieir colours, and
giving her the cuslomary lircliminaiy notice of a desire to

speak and visit her.

Thirdly. Tiiat when that visit is mailc tlie vessel is not then
lo be Seized w ithout a search earefiilly nnide so far as lo r. nder
it reasonable to believe that she is engaged in carrying con-

trab;iiid id' war to the insnrgenls and to their ports, or

otlierwi.se violating l!ie blockade ; and that if it shall appear
that slie is actually bound and passing from one friendly or
so c:illed neutral port lo another, and not hound or proceediug
lo or from a port in the posscssi(<n of the insurgents, then
she cannot be lawfully seixed.

And, lin:dly. tlmt otiiiial seals, or locks, or fastenings of

foreign authorities are in no case, nor on any pretext, to be
broken, or jiareels cnvered by them read by any naval

ftitthorities of the Uniled States; but all bags or olhcr things

conveying such jnireels and duly scaled or fastened by foreign

aulliorities will he, in the discretion of the L'nited States'

ollieer to whom they may come, delivered to the Consul,

comniauding naval oflicer, or I.egatimi oi the foreign govern-
ment to be opened, upon the iiiiderstandiiig tliat whatever is

eontrab:ind or important as evidence concerning the character

of a ea|itured vessel will be remitted lo the prize court, or to

the Seerelary ol' .State at Washingtim; or sir.-h sealeil bags or

parcels may be at once forwarded to this departmi'iit, to the

end that the p'oper authorities of the foreign GovernnKnt may
receive the same wiiliont delay.

The President desire.s esiicei:illy that naval olHeers may be

informed that the fact that a suspeelcl vessel has been iudi-

ciited to them as cruising in any limit wlih-h has been pre-

scribed to them by the Navy Department, does not in any
way authorize theiii to depart from the pr:ictice of the rules

of visitation, search, and capture prescribed by the law of

n:itions.

Instructions similar to this will be given to the district

attorneys of the United States.

While jircparing the aliove, your letter of the ."iih inst., with

llic accoru|iauying- re])ort of Commander .Tames Madison
I'railey, has been brought tc> my attention. Tliis report docs
not seem to obvi:ite the necessity of a fuller one from that

ofilecr on the points raised by Admiral .\lilne. I will eonse-

(piently thank you to require a supplementary Peport of that

(diaracter.

The next despatch is the following from E.irl Russell to

Mr. Stuart:—

mcrcliaut vessels suspected or found to be vessels of the insur-

gents or contraband, the public mails of any f.iendly or

neutral Power, duly ecrtilied and authcnticatcil as .sucii, shall

not he searched or opened, but be put, as specdllv as may he

convenient, on their way to their designated destii alions. This
instruction, however, will not be deemeil lo ]iroti'ct simulated

mail b;ig;s, verified by forged certificates or counterfeit seal.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) Wii.i.i.vM II. Seward.

The next despatch is from Earl Pussell, dated November 20,

expressing his satisfaction that Mr. Seward had issued the

above instructions ; and a despatch from Lord Lyons, dated

December 12, announcing that he had communicated Earl

Uuss.ll's despatch to Mr. Seward, closes the correspondence.

The next batcli refers to Neutral Righls and Duties ac-

cruing from Ihe incident of the seizure of the British steamer

Lahnan, at Matanioras, the case of which v.-ssel is still under

discussion.

Mr. Adams, in the course of the correspondence, asked the

British Govermncnt to interfere against the "unlawful trade"

carried on by British subjects, representing that great euibar-

rassnicnt lunl arisen to the Federal Government by reason of

it, anil that the seizure of the Labuan was the result of that

einbarrasstncnt. On the lOlh of M:iy, 18G2, Ear! Russell

wrote:—
EaUI. RuSSEM. to Mi!. Al>AM.S.

Foreign Olfiec, ISIay 10, 1862.

Sir,—In the letter I h-id the honour to reeeiv(> from you
yesterday, you appear to me to have conl'.^uiided two things

totally rl'istinel.

The Foreigni Enlistment Act is intended to prevent the sub-

jects of the Crown from going to war when the Sovereign id

not at war.

Thus private persons are prohiljited from fitting otit a ship

of w:ir in our ports, or from cniistlng in the service of a
foreign State at war with another State, or in the service of
insurgents against a foreign Soverugu or State. In these

cases the persons so acting would carry on w.ir. and thus en-
gage the name of their Sovereign and of their nation in belli-

gerent operaiioiis.

But owners and masters of merchant ships carrying warli!:e

stores do nothing of the kind. If captured for breaking a
bloi-kade, or c:iriying contraband of war to the enemy of the

captor, they submit t.:> capture, are tri.d, and condcnuiej to

lose their cargo.

This is the penally which the hiw of nations has affixed to

such an otlence, ami in calling upon her i\Iajesty's Govern-
ment lo prohibit s ich adventures, you in efl'ect call upon her

Majesty's Government to do that which il belongs lo the

crui.-.ers and the courts of the L'niled Slates lo do for ihem-
selves.

There can be only one plea for asking Great Britain thus to

interjiose. That plea is, iliat Ihe liloekade is in reidily ineffec-

tive, and that mcreliantships can enter with impunity the

blockaded ports.

But this is a jdea which I presimo yi-ui will not urge.

Her Majesty's Coverument have eoushleied the Idockade as

an effective blocka.le, and have snhmilleil to all ils incon-

veniences as such.

They can only hope that if resislance should jirovo to he

hopeless, the Confederate Slates will not continue the sirngglc;

:iud that if, on Ihe other hand, the restoration of the Union
should appear lo be impossible, the work of devastation now
going on will cease.

Her iSIajesty's Government can only desire the prosperity

of tlie inhabitants of the Uniled States, whatever may be the

event of the present civil war,—-I am, Ike,

(Signed) RUSSELL.

Eap.t. Rt's.sin.i, TO Mii. Stitart.

(Extract)
Foreign Office, October 10, 18G2.

Her M:ijesfy"s Government are glad to find, from your
despatch of the 12th August last, that the orders originally

given to American criiiseis in regard to interference with
neutral vessels have been rescinded. If those orders had been
s:iuclioned and continued in force by the Goveriim iit of the

L'nitcd States, they would have called for ]irompt and firm re-

monstrance on the ])art of licr .Majesty's (ioveriiment ; and it

will be iiro]ier that ymi sliouhl intimate to Mr. Seward, while
expressing the saiisf;ielion of her iMajesiy's Government at

their revocation, tliat her M:ijesty's (ioveinment are glad to be

tliereby spared from the neee^sitv of slating their deeiiled

oljections to their tenor. You will say that to (U-der vessels

though apparently and piima /ar/c carrying on a lawful trade,

to be systematically seized on the high Si as, wilhoiit any
preliminary search, or without the discovy.y during such
search of any strong evidence of suspicion ngiinst
such vessels, would be to subject the mercantile marine
of neutrals to a svslcm of oppres-ion and annoyance which no
neutral Government couM he expected to tolerate. The unjust
seizure under urgent circumstances of a neutral ve5sel may be
considered as one of the occasiomd burdens which a state of
war may impose ui>on a neutral, and it may be partially com-
licnsfttcd by ihecoudenination of tliccaptor in costs or in costs

and damages ; but the indisc-riminale and general seizure of

merchant vessels, without ]irevioHs search, converis an
oecasion:il cxecptioii into an intolerable ni'c.

It is desirable that you should aseirtain from Mr. Seward
whetlu'r the Government of the United Slates admits the

priiiei|)le that her .Majesty's mail bag-i shall neither be searched
nor detained.

CoMMvxi,i.i! Hi;wiiT i-o Vici:-Ai)MiitAi. Sii! A. Muni;.
(Extract.)

Kinahlo. Halifix. Amrnst 1, 1S(',2.

In forwarding you a cojiy of the log of the Brilisli s:eanu-r
Adela, I feel it my duty lo repoit ihe following coinorsatiou
that too : phic,; o.i lio.ird Ihe San .Taeinto with Flag Odici r

Lardiier ivheii i.t Key West, in conversation relative to the
wizure of the Adela, and her position during llic time, bi.inc

On 4th November Mr. Sluart write.s to Earl Russell tliat

he had made Ihe lepreseutations mentioned in the above des-

patch, and that Mr. SewarJ showed great readiness to admit

the principle, requesting an inquiry to be made in an unoflleial

letter, to which be would give a satisfactory reply. Tliis was

done, and Mr. St ward in reply furnished a copy of the fol-

lowing additional instructions to tlie Secretary of the Navy:

—

Ml!. Si;wAiu) TO Mtt. WiJi.i.Ks.

Departuje.it o'' S;ale, \\ashiii.;lon, O.-toher :!l, 18i'.2.

Sir,— It is t^leught expedient that inUructions be given to

the blockading and naval officers that, 'in cise cf capture of

Mr. Adams replied on the 12ih of M ly in a letter, which

concludes as follows:

—

But I pra,' your Lordship's pardon if I submit that you
apjiear lo have entirely overlovked a ple:i, which I am confi-

dent enongb to imagine of no ineonsidcr;ible weigh.t. Tliat

plea is, that the kingdom of Great Britain eiide:ivour. in spirit

as well MS in leiler, to preserve the principle of iieiurality, if

not of friendship, towards a foreign nation in amity with it,

to which it has pledged itself. The jirceise mode in which
tluit shall be done it does not presume to i>reicribe. That the

toleration id' such conduct in subjects of Great Britain as I

have had the jiaiii hcretofire to expose is surely a violation of

that neutrality, is justly to be interred from the very language
of her Majesty's I'ro lauiation. For it is therein declared

lh:it precisely such acts as ihcirs as I have been conipclled

here to complain of, are done "in derogalion of their duty to

her as a neutral Sovereign, and incur her high displeasure."

If such, then, he the true character of the proceedings to

which I have Iililiprlo called _v our Lmdhip's attention, they

surely merit something more of noiice from her Mnjesty's

Miiii-iters than an intimation that ihey will be suffered to pass

uurejiroved unless the punishment shall be inflicted by the nation

whom they are designed to inju o. The object of the Govern-
ment of the United States has not been to relieve itself of the duty

of vigilance to capture oU'euders against the law; it has rather

been to avoid the necessity of applying addiliomil slringent

measures i'ov their own security against British snljeets found

lo be engaged in such illicit eutcrprises. made imperative by
the conviction that no preventive co-operution wlnitever can

be expected from her Majesty's (iovernmcnt; it has rather

been to avoid the risk of coufonndiiig the innocent with the

guilty, because all haiipen to be involved in a general suspicion;

and hislly, it has railier been lo remove at as early a day as

may be, consistentiv with iis own safely, the rcstiietions on
the trade wiih foreign countries wdiich these evil-doers are

labouring with so much industry to force it to protr.acl. 'i'lutr

Lordship's hiuguage leaves me little hope of any co- operation

of her .Majesty's Ciovcrnmeut to these ends. Neverlheless, I

trust I nuiy be perniitled to indulge the belief that the time is

not now far distant when the dlliieulties thus iiiur|)osed in

the w:iy of ils |irogress will have hccn to far removed by Us
own unassislid action as to relieve both countries from the

painful necessity of further continuing the discussion.

—

Renewing, &e.
(Signed) CirAtii.i:s I'uancis Adams.

Earl Russell's reply closes the correspondence:—
Eaui. Ru.ssell to Mu. Adams.

Foreign OHice, May IT, I8(;2.

.Sir,—I do not wish' to prolong this correspondence, and
shall only make one remark in answer to your last letter.

It the Biitibh Government, hy virtue of the prerogative
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of the Crown, or by authority of rarliaraent, had pro-

h bited, and could have prevented, the. convtyancc in British

merchant-ship ^ of arms and ammunition to the Confederate

Statcis, and had allowed the transport of snch confrabmd of

war to Men- York and to other FtMlcral ports, her Miijcsty's

Government woulil have departed from the neutral position

they have assumed and maintained. If, on tlio otiicr hand,

her Majesty's (iovcrnmcnt Iiad prohibited, and could have

prcvi>nted, tlie transport of arms and ammunition to both the

contendin^i- parties, they would have deprived (he Lnitcd

States of a sreat part 'of the means by which they have

carried on the war. The arms and ammunition received from

Great Britain, as well as from other neutral countries, liave

ennldcd the United iitates to fit ont the formidable armies now

eagaiTod in earrving on the war against the Soutlu'rn States;

while, by means" of the blockade established by the Federal

G,>vernment, the Southern States have been dc))rived of

similar advautaKCS. The impartial observance of neutral

obli^^ations by her Majesty's Government has thus been

exceediniily advantaKcons tothe cause of the more powerful of

the two conteiulii!': pnrtie.=. I am. &c.,

(Sip:ned) IIUSSELL.

TIIK SITUATION IN ARKANSAS.

(From the Liule Ruck True Democrat.)

Since writing our brief notice, two weeks ago, of the fall of

the Post, wherein we expressed our conviction that the enemy

would still never get control of this river, he has made no

attempt whatever to do sd. There has been since his success

at the Tost, plenty of walcr fur him to try it, at least a portion

of the way, and yet, when ho has ascended While River with

his gunboats and transports as high as Ues Arc, with the

avowed purpose of inarching upon this place across the

country, he lias not thou_i;ht proper to attempt the ascent of

the Arkansas river. Ferliaps he has some idea of the difK-

eulties attending such an enterpise. The navigation of the

river itself, with its narrow channel, rapid current, and thou-

sands of snags, would alone present many dangers and dilti-

culties, but lined as its banks have been, since the fall of the

Post, by GeiiCral Walker's whole army, he will have a sheet

of lire to pass through that will neither be .safe nor comfortable.

No one thought tlie Post of Arkansas an impregnable place,

and but few deemed it any fortifieation whatever to the river.

It has served iis purpose. The stout resistance there offered

by three or four thousand brave men to the force of the enemy,
numbering about 3i),000. accompanied by their gunboats, has

taught tliem a lesson that t';cy wlllnot sojn forget. They
will be more wary in encountering our whole army, composed
of the same sort of stuff as the handful at tlie Post. Our
reliance is now, as it always has been, upon the stout hearts

and strong arms of our troops, placed in such pcsitiun that

they cannot be overpowered in detail. They now occupy that

position, and we are eoiifilcnt that the eucm}' can never take

the Arkansas river.

By dint of luck and desperate cournge, if they possess it,

they may get a few gunboats past our troops, as fliey did at

Vicksburg, last summer, but that will avail them nothing. It

will only subject them to the possibility of capture, which will

not only be possible, but highly probable. We live on an
UQcertain river. It may be navigable for the largest sired boats

one day, and in three days more down to low water mark.
We liave every onfjdfuce in our generals. General Walker,

who has charge of iho defences of tlie river below Pine
Bluff", is known to be skilful, brave, and energetic. Tne
enemy that pas.ses him will do it in a crippled condition.

General llolme-s we all know. His heart is in the cause, and
it is with us here in Arkansas. Ho is a pure man and a
patr.ot, and will leave no effort nntried to drive an invading
eneny from our soil.

Our Governor has calle i for troops to serve in emergencies.

We hope and we believe the call will be promptly aiiswereil.

The people of Arkansas, notwilhstandim;- the absence of so

large a nninbia of ihein on the othir side of the Mississippi

river, still possess both the number and the courage to oppose
a succes!ful resistance to any Abolition force that can be sent

against us. AVe have no fears of the result. The liberation

and salvation of Arkansas, we regard as ecrtain. The fall of

the insigniticaiit place like the Post may afford grounds of
eomplai it lo untrue men, but will only nerve the br^ve to

renewed and stouter efforts.

There may be a few in our midst who labour assidnously

to impair the confidenco of the soldiers in their officers, and
the corfidence of the people in both soldiers and officers, but
their numbers are small and their influence still smaller.

They arc not patriots, and do not wish our cause well. Let
them go. Open wide to the right and to the left, and let

them pass down to theiufamj' their conduct merits. Arkansas
will be free without iheir aid or counteuauce.

States. That deficiency cannot bo supplied by the United
States, even in the event of peace; it cannot be expected from

Europe. Can it be jiresumed that it is rerauneralion for your

labour that causes you to hesitate ? The experience of the

past settles the question, for notwithstanding the abundant
crops made last year in ail parts oi the State, corn commmiJs
remunerative prices, and in some counties cannot be bought
to save families from peri.shing, at less than from four or five

dollars per bushel.

I appeal, then, to the patriotism and intclligenee of the

planters of Florida, to devote their labour exclusively to the

making of corn, peas, sugar, and other provisions and supplies.

1 appeal lo them to do so in behalf (>f the gallant men who
are lighting for their jn-otection, and that of their children,

sisters and mothers—those noble women who have worked
wilh self-saeriticiug fortitude, energy, and industry to clothe

and fee 1 our armies—and in behalf of the name and for

the honour of the State.

Act for the public welfare and God will ble.ss von, and you
will entitle yourselves to and enjoy the gratitude of your
counlry in the midst of plenty and peace. Upon abundant
supplies of provisions depends the ability of the Confederate
States lo conquer an honourable peace, or even lo defend your
property and the honour of your wives and daughters during
the year.

If full crops shall not be made, the Confederate Slates may
possibly be subjiigated,your slaves freed, and all other property

you may have (including colton) taken fiom you, and your-
selves and families dishonoured and disgraced.

Kespectfully, your fellow-citizen,

.iouN MiLTOV, Governor of Florida.

THE ARMY OF FREDERICKSBURG.

1 he liichmond Examiner of March 14, publishes the follow-

ing from its own Correspondent:

—

P'redericksburg, March 12, 1863.
The night is bitter cold, and the freezing, furious north

wind seems to have possession of the world without. Hoarse
with howling, it slams the doors and rudely shakes the
shutters, as if in rage to find its enirance denied. Tiie picket
fires, though shining with unwonted brilliancy, look cold and
comfortless, and the .sentinels pace their solitary paths with
quickened steps.

Your corre3|iondcnt has just returned from his daily expedi-
tion, late, wearied, and unsuccessful. In default of Northern
newspapers, however, he had the pleasure of hearing read at

the dress parade of a part of Genjral Barksdale'sb.-igade, tlie

cheering account from General Lee of the e.xph.uts of our
cavalry during the winter months. He is indebted to the kind
consiileraiion of Sergeant Cabell, of the 17th Jlississippi

Uegiment, for the opportunity of copying this general ordciv
which he herewith transmits.

Speaking of the dress parade reminds me of the splendid
appearance which General Barksdalc's brigade presented this
afternoon. Comfortably clad, elate in hearing, precise in

drill, every man seemed instinct with a proud appreciation
of his position, as a member of this veteran and victorious
organization. It was a grand sight to see these troops re-

I

viewed in the very locality of their lale triumph, and literally

I over the graves of the vanquished invaders. As the excel-
lent band attached to the 13th Mississippi Regiment, com-
manded by Colonel Carter, passed slowly in front of the

,
column, the music sounded like a dirge over the heroes

i whose jilnces along the line had been made vacant in tht

j

recent shock of batiie, and then, ns the musicians rapidlv
retraced their steps, to allegretto notes, the air seemed one

I

of giatulation that, nevertheless, each of the fallen filled a

I

conqueror's grave.

I
It was this brigade that defended Fredericksburg, on the

I occasion of the bombaidment of the 13th December, and held
its position with such death-defying pertinacity, as lo provoke
(he unbounded wonderment of the encmv. Much of the credit,
for the admirable condilion of this body of men, is due to ihe
regimental and company commanders, but, none the less, to
their Brigadier General, whose constant and untiring attention
is not only devoted to every department of his jommand, but
even to the minutest details of the multifarious duties devolving
upon him in his position of commandant of this po.-;t.

He is evidently a believer in the ncmpcr paratus doctrine,
and every day finds him in the a,a<ldle giving hi.s own lines and
the enemy's indciations the closest scrutiny ol^ personal in-

spcctioi>. It was a wise selection that placed" him in this p.osi-

tion of responsibility and requisite vigilance.

PREPARING FOR WAR.— ADDRESS OF THE
GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA.

Governor .John iMilton. of Florida, has addressed an appeal
to the planters of that Stale to devote their whole labour
to the production of provisioii-s. After examining all the indi-
cations of an early peace, he continues:—

That, while cherishing sincere anxiety f.u- peace, just and
honourable in its terms, and compalib'le with the "dignity,
honour, ami imlependenee of the Confederate States" yet
mature reflection upon facts derived from the best sources of
intelligence justifies, in my humble judgment, no reasonable
hope of immediate peace; but, on tlie contrary, induces the
beliet that mo;c active etibrts will be made by the United
Stales during tlie present year than have yet been made by
them to subjugate the Confederate States, to liberate the
slaves to destroy all rights of property, and to dishonour and
d -grade ihe pc.jple of the South.

'the people of the Confederate Slates should not rely for
peace, cither upon tbe inrerfcrencc of European Powers, or
upon dissensions between the Eastern or North-western States.
'iheir entire reliance should be upon themselves, with a just
appreciation of the righis of free and intelligent people, ret-

solvcd to exercise the fortitude, patriutisni, .and invincible
courage necessary to compel a peace by conquest over tyranny.

If peace should be made during the year the probability i.s

that the cotton now in tlic Contcdcrato States would supply
the de.Tian.l for t lat article until ihe crop of 1SG4 could be
l.repaieJ for market. If such be the fact, an increased quan-
liiy v.'ould cause prices to decline, and the aggregate amount
o' money which wouhl he realised from the a Idiiional crop of
th s year would not bo greater than will be realised from the
cotton now on ban I.

Vv heiher a peace shall be made or the war be continued,
t here must necessarily be a pressing demand for provisions to
supply the wants of the people m the several Contederale

THE DEFENCE OF FORT ]\I'ALLISTER.
(Correspondence of the Siivannah Republican.)

The defence of Fort M'Allister is one of historic interest
and iiKirks n historic period, because it was a dtupcrafe
.itruyah agninst odih never before encountered. It stands forth
in solitary pre-eminence, and can only be compared v.ith future
defences of like character. The annals of all the past furnish
no parallel to it. In the history of two or three hundred
sieges, from the era of Louis X(V., down to onr dav, no appro-

' priate standard of comparison can be found. That historv
a]ipcrtains generally to land attack and defence. This is the
old question of ships against fortifications revived under an
aspect ab.soliitely novel. Among the more prominent in-
stances of this description are, the attack of Lord Exmoulh on
Algiers in the last century; that of Lord Nelson on the Crown

t

Batteries of Copenhagen about the beginning of this, and the
comparatively recent attack by Admiral Napier on the defences

' of St. Jean d'Acrc on tha coast of Syria. There are other

[

cases le,;s signal, as tliatat Ncvc London during the war of 1812,
when two 18-poiitidcr gnus beat ofli" two British sloops-of-

j

war. Then the sliij's had wooden walls, ami in general their
projectiles were round shot of small dimensions. The gallant
defence of Vicksbnrg has been jirstly (xtollcd, but while the
attack there was by no means so formiihihle as that of
Genesis I'oinI, the defence was made under conditions vastly

I more favourable.

I Fort M'Allister, however, is a .simjilc irregular earthwork,
or field ibrtificalion, but the parapets aie unnsually thick and'

j

strong. It is qiiilc open in the rear, ami its batteries are
!
not casemated. The embrasures in which the heaviest guns

! are placed are protected by traverses from an enfilading fire,

I but they are necessarily exposed to a direct one. This fijld-

work has grown to its existing proportions by such snccessive
accretions as neccssily hai dictated, receiving its finishing
touches from the plastic hands of Captain M'Crady. It would be
impropirto advert here to the additional development which
these enlrcnchmcuts are now receiving. It ni:iv suffice to say
that on th.' 3rd instant it was far from formidable. The act on
was chiefly maintained by iis 3-i-pouiider rifled gun and tae
favourite 42-rioun ler. One of the traverse wheels of this I ist

gun having) .> n broken by a shell, it was replaced under fire.

The 3-inch gun, which did the best execution during the

eugageraent next previous, was dismounted before meridian,
by a shot which struck one of the diagonal braces. It was
mounted again during the night upon a carriage sent down from
Savannah. The lo-inch gun, fired at an elevation of G.30,

generally overshot the tower aimed at. It had been but
recently placed in battery, and iiracticc with it was limited.

Dpposed to the fort were three iron-clad gunboats, and
ihree mortar boats, the former launching, wiih a direct hori-

zontal fire, projectiles more formidable than any yet known;
the latter throwing shells with curved fires, from six o'clock

I'.M., during all Ihe night, wdiich did not prevent, however,
the reparation of all the damage done during the day. In the
Engineer's report, the iron-elads—distant from 1,400 to 1,9U0
yards—are numbered 1, 2 and 3, No. 1 being up stream. The
|)rojcetilc3 hurled by No. 1 were lioUow shot and shells of fif-

teen inches diameter, and also solid shot and shells of eleven
inches. Those of No. 2 were cylindro-eonoidal percussion
shells, eight inches diameter at the base, and seventeen inches
in length, and eleven inch solid shot and shells. No. 3 threw
cylindro-eonoidal shells like the above. This fire was main-
tained nearly eiglit hours, with a\eiage intervals of ten
minutes. The most active fire appears to have been concen-
trated on the 42-pounder, in the immediaie vicinity of which
twenty-one projectiles fell. At this and most other points the

happy escape of the garrison .seems almost providential.

The fire of the fort was concentrated on Monitor No. J,

the men in No. 3, not on duly, quietly looking on from their

dec'.c Lieut. Ellerby, from his position in the marsh on the
left bank of the Ogeechec, only 3M yards distant from No. 3,

reports that lie could hear the words of command—that her
ports were aln-nys open, that the guns were run regularly in

and out of battery, the rammer stafl and the hands of the

men being visible, and that the guns were therefore loaded at

the muzzle. One shot from the f irt struck tho tower a few
inches from one of the port holes.

The revolutions of the tower of No. 1 were observed to be
often temporarily arrested either from design or injury sus-

tained. The last shot from the 42-poundor struck No. 1 low
down, near tiie water lino. This was followed by an escape of

steam and tho sudden api>carance and disappearance of three

men. After this she blew her whistle, when No. 2, which had
ah-eady weighed anchor and started down stream, returned and
took litr place, Jleanwhilc No. 1 retiring, discharged her

guns without aim or object.

THE LATE FIGHT NEAR WINCHESTER.
The Richmond Enquirer of March 5, contains the following

letter respecting the fight near Winchester. Your readers,

perhaps, may feel some curiosity to learn something of the

light that occurred between Woodstock and Winchester oa
the 2Cth ult.

On the morning of the 25th ult., the 11th aiid 7th Virginia
Regiments of Cavalry were ordered to mount immediately.
It was said that a company of Marylanders had captured a
Yankee picket, and were being pursued by a large bo iy of
Yankee cavalry.

Five minutes had scarcely elapsed after the reception of
ihe order when the 11th v.ns ready. Colonel Funsten com-
manding. The 7th followed shortly after, Colonel Dulaney
commanding. On wont the lllh through mud and mire,
eager for eu opportunity to " flesh its maiden sword," for it

is a regiment newly organized, and not yet officered.

A.bout two miles beyond Woodstock, the cnem}-, numbering
over ."jOO, were discoveicJ. There was no pause; the trot was
changed to a gallop, and like a hurricane went the Hth at
more than twice her number.
The Yankees tried to fight. But their volleys did not check

the speed of our advancing column. With sabres drawn, and
scarcely firing a shot, they kept on with an unbroken front.

General Jones and Ccdonel Funsten were in the lead. The
Yankee column trembled and broke. Then commenced a
retreat disastrous to them, and which our men failed not to
take advantage of. Many lime.s they rallied ; hut it would
not do. Scarcely would they form when our gallant boys
would be in among them, cutting and slashing at snch a rate
that Yankee could not stand it.

The fight continued in this manner for ten miles, when
Strasburg was reached. Here they were slightly reinforced,
and made something of a stand. By this time the veteran
rth Virginia came up, and dashing at them, started them
again. On went the Yankees pell-mell at •' a devil take tho
hindmost " kind of speed. Nothing but the ficetnc.ss of
their horses saved any of them ; as it was they lost not less
than 200 prisoners and about fiftv killed and wounded. We
lost four men wounded. The "th pursued them as fir as
Newtown. Valley.

Religious Revival in Genkk.*l Lite's Army.—A letler

in the Riihmond Enquirer from Fredericksburg says —" The
revival of religion continues with increasing interest among
the soldieis-— Rev. Mr. Owens is conducting tho exercises.

Uev. Dr. Styles, who has been preaching so faithfullv, ably,
and acceptably, has left. Rev. l\Ir. Coulling, of the Meihodisc
Church, is now assisiing Rev. Mr. Owens. But more help
will be needed. The soldiers, many of ilicm being from thy
South-west, express great anxieiy to hear Rev. Dr. Sehon,
of Tennessee.—The conversions ihi'.s far number about seventy-
live. Last evening there were fully 100 penitents at the altar.
So great is the work, and so interested are the soldiers, that
the M. E. Church South has been found inadequate for the
aecommodaliiin of the congregalions, and the Ejjiscojjal

Church having been kindly tendered by its pastor, the Rev.
Mr. Randolph, who is now here, the services have been rc-
liloVctl to that cudicc, iVlifciic JcVwli,ni.j al'G held aJ oflLll US
three times a day.

I\Ir. Tnos. E. McNiiii.L, a highly educated machinist, of
Snulh Carolina, has invented a submarine torpedo combining
addilional advantages so as to render it terribly deslruclive.
Mr. McNeill was educated in the large machine shops of
England and this country, and is a praciieal machinist. He
was engaged in establishing the first armoury in Montgomery,
AIn., ami has since been engaged in the manufacture of arnis
in Georgia

—

Mobile Regi.'iler.

PicicEr T.vLK.—"You arealinost slarveil out at Vick.^-
burg," cried a Yan:;ce picket cross the river the other day.
'• Oh, no! plenty of mules left !" was the reply. " Do you eat
mules?" inquired the Yankee. "Certainly," said the Con-
federate. " We have plenty of beef and "mutton," said the
Vankee. " That makes yon run so, yon eat so much sheep,"
retorted the Confederate. " You all will make fome money by
going as sub.stitufes under the Conscript hill, ' said a Confede
rale piiket to a Yankee. " Don't care about making moncv
that way, I am going home," replied the Yankee. Pickets
will talk sometimes iu sjiite of orders, an some good hits are
made.—Fredericksburg correspondence of the liichmond
i':j!/infc.'i, March lOlh.
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TO OUR FRIENDS .^ND SUBSCRIBERS.

OvK friends in the United Kini^dom and on tlio Contiiipnt arc

cirnostly rciiuestcd to forward to ns, at their earliest convenience,

sneh information relative to the military movements and condition ol

affairs in Amcriea.-IS thi'v mav receive Ihronali i)rivnte letters, either

from the Ihiited States, or from the Confederate States. Tliey may
r.'lv npon the most senipnloiis iirei'antions beini; observed -. that no
names or facts le.adinjr to identilieatioii will, under any eirenmstauees,

bo revealed. No eomnuinieations, however, will be noticed iniless

aiitliantieited by a responsible name. Southern newspapers, of any
date, will be useful and aceeiitable presents.

For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the reccii)ts for

subscriptions sistned by any of the ollicial representatives, or com-
missioned olticers of tliK Confederate States, will be recognized at this

olficc

Our .subscribers in the South will have tlieirpaper supplied throngh
}[esiit Hotzk, Esq.. the Confederate States' (Commercial Afrent at

liOnilou, who has kindly tendered ns his services in this respect

duriu); the continuance of the blockade.
Subscription, ills, per annum—post paid, Sfls., pay,ible in advance.
All communications on business to be addressed, and I'ost-Olfice

Orders made |)ayable to, J. B. Hopkins, l.i, Bouverie-street, Fleet-

street, London, E.G.
Agency at Liverpool: Wm. Ksos, Secretary Southern Club, .'J.'),

^rown's-buildiiies.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, APRIL IC,

(i u^ $tim\u at |ort gud^ioir.

A few months aftor the eommeucenieut of the

war m AnieiMcn, a Nortlierii newspaper founded an

indignant appeal to the civilized world against tlie

Confederates, on the fact that they were profane

enough to fight on Sundays ; and General ^I'Clellan

gained some slight reputation by a general order

enforcing a strict observance of the Sabbath, and

reprobating the practice of selecting that day for a

battle. It does so liappen that a large proportion

of the great engagements In history as revealed to

us have been fouglit on the day of rest ; and the

campaigns in America have increased the list. Why
this should be we know not, unless Sunday is a

particularly good day for attack. But certain it is

that even the Yankees have thrown over their

Sabbatarianism by this time, and fight on Sunday

with as much readiness as any day in the week.

There was no rest for the men under Banks and

Earragut's commaud on Sunday the 15th of March.

On that day the combined operations of the military

and naval forces of the Federals against Port

Hudson came off; and the first of the series of

movements directed to the liberation of the Missis-

sippi from Confederate control met with a bloody

and disastrous re]nilse. It appears that the con-

tinued resistance of Yicksburg, and the repeated

losses of Federal gunboats on the Mississippi,

determined tlie Kortheru commanders to attempt

the passage of Port Hudson at all risks ; the object

being not so much the capture of the fortress itself,

as the co.'aiuand of the Mississippi below Ylcksbitrg,

the cutting olT of Confederate supplies from Louis-

iana and Texas, and the recovery of the district

west of tlie jNlississippi, a territory peculiarly adapted

to maintain a large army in the field. AVlth this

view it was agreed that (leneral Banks shotild land

a considerable military foi-ce from Baton Bouge,

at a point within seven miles of Port Hudson,

and take the defences of the Confederate position

in the rear, wliiist Earragut engaged the river

batteries with his flotilla of sloops of war, and gun
and mortar boats. General Banks's advance M\as

througli a very difficult tract of country, and the

enemy, wltli a vastly superior cavalry, retired

skirmishing on tlie lines of Port Hudson, avoiding

a general engagement. The arrangement seems to

have been that tlie attack should be made simul-

taneously by land and water. But, as usual, there

was no concert between the Federal officers. Banks

found himself brought to a standstill before a

position which could only be taken by an immensely

superior force and a regular investment. Farragut.

impatieut at tlie delay, and apparently knowing or

caring very little about Banks's proceedings, re-

solved to force a passage for himself At nine

o'clock on Saturday evening a red light hoisted on
Farragut's ship gave the signal for advance, and
the vessels of the squadron moved slowly up to the

batteries; the Hartford, flag ship, leading; followuig

her the lllchmoad, the Monongahela and the Missis-

sippi—all powerfid steam frigates. Lashed alongside

of each was a gunboat, to give additional speed, and
if necessary tow the big ships out of danger. A

little fleet of mortar-boats lieaded by tlie iron-clad

Essex, took up a position within shelliug distance.

Tlie Confederates were prepared for them. As the

Itnidiug ship neared the batteries, a rocket was

sent u|), fiillowed by another and another, still

higher up ; and before the Federals came within

easy range, a great fire was ignlghted in front of the

principal battery, which cast its ruddy light far over

to the opposite bank, and brought out the attacking

squadron in bold and distinct relief At Port

Hudson the INIississippl narrows; there is a bend in

the stream in the shape of a horse-shoe ; and the

deepest channel lies within some fifty yards of

the Louisiana bank, with shoal water on the oppo-

site side. At the bend of the river was the strongest

battery, and it was hei'e that the struggle was the

fiercest. Earragut took the Hartford boldly in, and

the flag-ship steamed along through a terrible fire to

which she made but an ineffectual response, owing

to the elevated position of the Confederate guns.

One battery after another was passed, the exchanges

taking place more than once at a distance of twenty to

thirty yards; and finally the Hartford, with her escort,

the Albatross, emerged, terribly riddled, from the

storm of shot, shell, grape, and rifle balls poured

upon her incessantly for three miles. The next ship,

the Piclnnond, was less fortunate. An eighty pound

solid shot passed through her side, smashing her

steam-drum, closing the safety valves, and rendering

her useless. Swinging round, she was towed at all

speed down the river. The Monongahela was also dis-

abled and towed oft'. The Mississippi, carried by the

force of the current on to the shoal water, grounded

immediately in front of the heaviest battery, and was

set on fire either by her own crew, or the enemy's

shells. After a time, some of her heavy guns having

been thrown overboard, and her crew having left, she

floated off. drifted past the batteries, to a point about

fifteen miles below Port Hudson, and then blew up.

The battle had long been over. The Hartford and

Albatross had escaped ; the rest of the squadron,

shattered and utterly disabled, dropped down below

the mortar boats. What the Federal losses are

we are not likely to learn. They are fixed at

100 killed and wounded— an incredibly small

number. Eifty years ago, there were many frigate

engagements, in which the casualties far exceeded

those now recorded. Yet In those days, a 21-

pounder was a heavy gun, and shells were unknown

in naval warfare. The failure of the river attack

compelled Banks to fall back to his transports. But

he did so with a true Yankee flourish, announcing

that his expedition had completely accomplished

the purpose for which it was despatched. Strange

to sav, for a week afterwards it was not stated that

Banks's army had essayed to effect another landing

at the same point and been driven off by the cutting

of the levees.

Under these circumstances it is difficult to see

that anvtliing can be accoinplished this season

against Port Hudson. Earragut's flotilla Is too weak

to return to the attaclc. Tiie commander himself is

in a position of considerable peril. The Webb,

the Queen of the West, the City of Yicksburg, and

several smaller steamers are within a day's reach of

the Hartford and Albatross. The Confederates may

easily improvise a cotton-clad squadron such as

captured the Harriet Lane at Galveston. We may

possibly see the experiment tried. It is plain that

very little help is to be looked for from Porter's

gunboat squadron. Of two steamers tint last made

the attempt to pass the batteries at Yicksburg, one

sank ; the other, disabled and sinking, was run ashore

a few miles below. The strength of Porter's squadron

is frittered in expeditions down Yazoo Pass, or

up the creeks and bayous that cut the State of

Mississippi. And even here the iron-clads not only

make no impression on the Confederate batteries,

but cannot contend with light field-pieces and t!;.-^

rifle of the guerilla.

The Yazoo river has not been readied. At Fort

Pemberton, and on the Sunflower Illver, the Federals

have been repulsed. It Is known that the sickness

in Grant's army is r.ipi lly incapacitating it from

action. There seems no aUomalive for the Federals,

but another assault upon the works which shook off

Sherman so roughly— or retreat. Neither of these

courses is palatable to the war administration, so

the Federal flotillas are despatched constantly on

fresh voj'ages of discovery, and the Northern ear is

tickled with renewed promises of eventual triumph,

though each day's persistency in the struggle only

exposes the Federal forces to fresh disaster.

There is still one hope left to the North.

Eosencranz is at the head of well-disciplined and

well-equipped forces, comprising some of the best

soldiers of the North. He still, it is said, outnum-

bers the Confederates in front of him, and may
yet strike a great blow for Tennessee. If he loses,

Kentucky and Tennessee are gone. But if he re-

mains inactive, the Confederate generals will gather

in his rear; the transport and supplies and reinforce-

ments, now an easy matter, will become a matter of

great difficulty ; and the relief of Yicksburg will

enable the Confederates to throw an overwhelming

force upon him and crush him. It is not likely

that the two armies, numbering each of them over

60,000 men, can remain loi\n: confronting: one

another. When the mud is dried up and the tor-

rents less swollen, there will be a great battle for

Nashville, and on its issue possibly depends the

question of another twelvemonths' war, or an early

peace. The recovery of Tennessee, and the posses-

sion of Kentucky, would be arguments in favour of

the South very few Governments in Europe could

withstaiiil.

Ilrc^ci^dentfi for ^e^foiinition.

We Ikivc before us a pamphlet on Eecognition,

written by a gentleman whose bias is rendered suffi-

ciently evident by oiu- of his concluding sentences,

In which he expresses a hope that " no Englishman

can feel for the Confederate States the smallest en-

thusiasm." Despite this evidence of a neutrality

by no means cold and unfriendly towards the North,

the pamphlet is written in the calm aud impartial

tone which befits a student of historical precedents

and international law. Its statements aiv, so far as

we kuow, correct ; and if we dissent from the

author's practical conclusion, his own arguments and

the facts which he himself cites afford the means of

answering him. He displays neither the bitter

spirit nor the disingenuous temper of " Historicus
;"

and he does not dream of introducing into a grave

discussion of law and policy the wild declamations

which such orators as Messrs. Bright and Taylor,

and such journals as the Bail// jV^cws consider a

satisfactory substitute for truth and reason. The

line of argument he pursues oft'ers little temp-

tation either to unfairness or to denimciation.

Ills purpose is to examine thoroughly two important

events in the history of the American continent,

in order to deduce from them reasons agaiust the

immediate recognition of the Confederate States

;

and he has performed his task with fidelity, aud not

without skill.

The acknowledgment of the independence of the re-

volted Colonies of Great Britain in 1/78 by the French

Government, is s^iid to be not only a thoroughly batl

precedent, but a precedent involving exactly that

kind of action towards a friendly Power engaged In ti

struggle witli rebellious provinces that a neutral is

bound to avoid. " Historicus," as some of our readers

may remember, treats it as a precedent, showing

that recognition durante hello aft'ords to the dis-

possessed Power a just cause of war, inasmuch as the

action of France was speedily followed by hostilities

commenced by England. Tlie chief value of the

pamphlet before us is that it affords a com[)lete

answer to this argument, by showing that, so far

from satisf^'ing herself with the simple recognition

of the United States, with sending an envoy to

Philadelphia, and receiving an Ainerlcau envoy at

Paris, France took part with the colonists in a mai ner

which, independently of the question of recognition,

was a sufficient justification of the declaration of

war on the part of the mother-country. The Gov-

ernment of France,through unofficial agents, supplied

the colonists with arms and munitions of war —
an act admitted by all jurists to be one of uniris-
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takeable hostility. Fi-euch privateers were cruising fulfil the ten times repeated promise of their Govern-

iii all directions under Amoricau letters of maniue, meut to crusli out the rebelliou. It is true that

and found refuse at their will iu Freuch ports.
\

Confederate ports are blockaded, and that those of

In 1777, Frnnce was obvioiihly and notoriously pre-
j

the Spanisl) colonies were not ; but this difference can

paring for war; and iu ]77s, when she signed hardly be held to affect in any way their respective

the treaty whicli acknowledged tlie independence

of the United Slates, hhe also entered into

claims to recognition. A blockade is in itself a

quasi-acknowledgment of the de facto independence

an offensive and defensive alliauce with them, I of the State whose ports are blockaded ; and the

to take effect in the event, foreseen and intended, of
^

superiority of Jiaval force wliich enables the dispos-

a rupture between France and England. All this
j

sessed Power to inQict tliis annoyance on its enemy,

was known to the English Ambassador, and to his
|

can hardly be thought to prove that it has not been

Government, before the receipt of the extremely iu- I
effectually and finally ousted. It is true that the

war between Spain and her colonies had lasted for

some twelve or fifteen 3'ears before their indepen-

dence was formally acknowledged by foreign

Governments ; but during that long period Spain

the cause of war, and woidd not havebeen considered a

sufficient ground of war, on the part of England ; and

that iu the i-ase of tiie Sj.auish Republics there was

no greater justification for recognition than could

now be pleaded on behalf of the Confederate States

of America. And on tliese points we are content

to leave the issue to the judgment of our readers.

M([ Jlk^iil ^mm of Siiitifih

suiting communication, in which the French Minister

announced that the United States " are iu full pos-

session of their independence," and that France had

concluded with them a treaty of amity and commerce.

"All the attendant circumstances proved hostility, had sustained fewer and less serious disasters than

The recognition was the open act which closed a . have befallen the Federalists, in the two years al-01
I

' *

series of clandestine intrigues. The communication ready occupied by the present conflict. Two years

was felt on all hands to be intended as an insult.

It was accepted as an insult." War was the

almost immediate consequence ; but the cause of

of war are now as long, for all pi-actical purposes,

as ten years of war were iu times gone by ; they

involve sacrifices as extensive, loss of life as heavy.

that war was—not the simple recognition of the (/f
j

and a trial of strength quite as suftlcient and eon-

y((r/o independence of the United States, but, in tlie
|
elusive. Independence maintained for eighteen

first place, the ])revious and systematic hostdity of
j

months against a Power witli a conterminous

the French Government, i'rom which England had
. frontier, able to scud h;.lf a million of men into the

already endured manv provocations in patience ; and field, is surely as sufficiently asserted as when de-

secondly, the flagrant insolence of tlie manner in feuded against Spain, with a navy of no account

which the recognition was announced, and tlie clia-
' and an army that hardlv deserved the name, by

raeter of the engagements by which it was accom- colonies on the other side of the globe. Finally, it

panieil. It was the object of France that there
j
must be i-emembered ihat the Confederate States

slioukl be war, it was her policy to seize a favour-
; have an orderly and established Government, which

able opportunity for striking a blow at tlie ])ride the Spanish colonies had not ; and that there is not

and power of her great rival ; and the recognition of

the United States was intended as a defiance, and

communicated in a tone which left no doubt of the

intention. It is quite clear that by this case there

is no precedent adverse to recognition established
;

no proof of the favourite assertion of Federal advo-

cates, that the acknowledgment of a revolted State

by foreign Powers afl'ords the dispossessed Power a

just cause of quarrel. If England were to furnish

the Confederate States with supplies of arms pur-

clmsod with public money, and shipped by agents

of the Government ; if she openly allowed her sub-

jeets to accept letters of marque from Jeftersou

Davis, and fit out ships to cruise iu the Confederate

service ; if she concluded a treaty offensive and

defensive with the Government at Richmond—then,

indeed, the Northern States would have no choice

but to declare war. They would be acting

rashly, and engaging iu a desperate struggle ;
but

tliey could hardly do otherwise. Tiiis was the case

of England when France communicated, in 1778,

her treaty of commerce with the United States.

in the South, as there was in Spanish America, a

powerful party in arms, or ready to rise iu arms, in

support of the disseised claimant of sovereignty.

We confess ourselves unable to see how, if the

acknowledgment of the Spanish colonies was just

and unexceptionable, any reasonable objection can

be made to the recognition of the Confederate States,

at least, as soon as the present campaign shall have

terminated in their favour.

It seeuis to us, moreover, that the general rules

deduced by the pamphleteer from his special

examples are altogether in our favour. He says

that " while the civil war continues, a foreign

Power, desirous of preserving neutrality, should

remain an impartial spectator. If, however, its own

relations with the revolted province require, and

the facts warrant such a recognition, the foreign

Power mai/ recor/nise the separate jwlitical existence

of the revolted province, sofar (is regards its foreign

relations, v.uthout prejudging the question as to its

ultimate and absolute independence of the parent

State. This is a limited recognition." It would,

But no one wishes or imagines it possible that
' we think, be a recognition sufficiently ample to

England should do anything of the sort. And her serve all purposes—for it is only as regards its rela-

resolution to resent by war the open hostility ofjtions with themselves that foreign Powers need

France in 1778 certainly does not preclude her from

receiving Mr. IMason on an equal footing with Mr.

Adams as the Minister of an independent Power.

enter into any engagements or negotiations with

the aspirant to national existence. Again he says,

" When independence is eflectually established, re-

s.viding a representative to llichmoud, and asking ' eo^uition is a simpl; question of policy on the part

the exequatur ot the Confederate Government for of the foreign Power," and he aduilts that every

her consuls. This would not be a cause of war ;
and Power is entitled to judge for itself whether or no

this is all that she could be called upon to do.
1 independence has actually been made good. Is not

The story of the Spanish American Colonies is
j

this a distinct admission that England has a right to

much longer, but the gist of the' case lies ill a nur- j recognise the Confederate States? No impartial

shell. They were immediately recognised as belli-
|

observer doubts the fact that their independence is

gereiit Powers; they were, after a time, and certainly I established ; no sane man questions the deep

before their ir.dependenee was established, admitted

to a sort of partial or commercial recognition ; and

fiually, their independence was formally acknow-

ledged, first by tlie United States, aud afterwards

by England. AVheii this was done, some of them

were altogether clear of Spanish troops, in others

Spain only held a few strong positions, while in

interest which England has in formally admitting

that fixct. AYhy then, on the pamphleteer's own

showing, should recognition be any louger delayed ?

We forbear to enter on two questions, alwaj'S care-

fully avoided by the opponents of recognition —how
far the Secession of States, acknowledged by England

as sovereign, from a Confederacy which she has

Peru alone she had still an army on foot—and Peru
I uever formally acknowledged, can be treated by an

was not recognised. So far, the position of the ! English statesman as a simple case of revolt ; and

South American colonics was stronger than that of how far, after the precedent set by itself in the case

the Confederate States. On the other hand, it was of lluugarv, the Federal Government would be en-

just as possible that Spain, availing herself of her > titled to complain of any recognition, however ill-

hold on Peru, should reconquer the rest of her timed and precipitate. Our endeavour has been

possessions, as it is now that the armies which simply to meet the pamphleteer on his own ground,

possess no more of the Confederate States thaii ^nd show that his precedents do not justify his con-

thft ground covered by their encampments or elusion ; that the acknowledgment by France of the

de\;astated by their marauding parties, should independence of the United States was not in itself

We elsewhere publish some diplomatic corre-

spondence upon belligerent rights at sea, and no one

can read it without feeling surprised that Lord

Russell should have thought it necessary to submit

the case of the Peterhoft' to the law officers of the

Crown, seeing that the law is so certain and

defined ; and it is not less surprising that her

Majesty's Government should appear to sanction

the doctrine that the mere allegation on the part of

the Federal Government of a legal pretext will justify

a palpably Illegal transacti(ni. Our merchants aiv

determined not to submit to a construction of the law

which will involve the stopjiage of their trade with

certain ports now, and be a precedent for Intei ference

with their commerce in the future. Messrs. Bennett

and Wake, the brokers for a vessel " on the berth"

for jNIatamoras, have written to the Post-office autho-

rities, to inform them that the owners of that vessel

refuse to carry a mail unless some guai'antee be

afforded against the violation of the sanie by the

Federals, aud the employment of the letters therein

to aid iu easting suspicion on ship and cargo. These

gentlemen on behalf of the owners have expressed

their willingness that the vessel shall proceed with

the mail, if the Post-oflice authorities will send a

mail agent in charge of the bags. Some shippers to

Matamoras have appealed to I-ord Russell for

protection ; and a dispute has arisen between the

owners and shippers of a vessel, because the fornn'r

refuse to allow their ship to proceed on tlie voyage

without a propel" guarantee.

There can, we repeat, be no doubt about the law.

No matter what the cargo of a ship belonging to a neu-

tral nation, and proceeding from one neutral port to

another neutral port, consists of, the vessel cannot

be lawfully seized. Such is the dictum of Lord

Russell. In his Lordship's despatch contained in

Blue Book No. 1 of this year, p. 2:^7, he says :—"It

is of the very essence of the definition of contraband

that the articles should have a hostile, and not a

neutral destination. ' Goods,' says Lord Stowell,

' going to a neutr.d port cannot come under the

description of contraband, all goods going there being

,
equallg laufitl. The rule respecting contrabands,' he

adds, 'as I have always understood it, is, that articles

must be taken in delicto in the actual proseciuion of

the voy.age to an enemy's port." And again, ]>. 238 :
—

" Tour own territory or ships o*f your own country

are places of which you are yourself the master.

The enemy's territory or the enemy's ships are

places in which you have a right to exercise acts of

hostility. Neutral vessels guilty of no violation of

the laws of neutrality are places where you have no

right to exercise acts of hostility." But Mr.

Seward himself, under the pressure of the spirited

protest of Admiral INIilne, explicitly concurs in

this doctrine. In his instructions to Federal naval

officers he says, " And that if it shall appear that

she is actually bound and passing from one friendh',

or so-called neutral, port to another, and not bound,

or proceeding to, or from, a port in the possession of

the insurgents, then she cannot be lawfully seized."

Here Mr. Seward distinctly disavows the pretext

put forth by Mr. Adams in his despatch to Earl

Russell about the Labuan, that " that vessel had be-

come involved in a suspicion not unfairly attaching

itself to all vessels sailing under British colours in

the neighbourhood of the place where she was taken.'

'

The port may be only so-called neutral, but a vessel

proceeding to it from another so-called neutral port

cannot lawfully be seized.

It is not then a question of law that has to be

decided. The Peterhoff was unlawfully seized, fir
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she was sai'i:ig li'oiii a. ucutral purt to a ueutral

port, aud tairyiug liei- Majesty's mails, and we

thiulc, tliei-p is not tlio slightest doubt that tlu>

Peterhoff v\ill be given u\^. Eut the issue to be tried

is, whether the British Government will permit the

Pederals to systematically violate the lavv; or

whether they will prevent by force Tederal

cruisers from seizing British ships proceeding from

a neutral port to a neutral port for that, irrespective ,

of the cargo is a lawful voyage. If not we must

resign our trade with Matamoras and other ports to

New York merchants, who, by the v.-ay, are not

slow to take advantage of the action of the United ,

States' Government and the inaction of the British '

Government, as may be seen from the number of

vessels for Matamoras advertised in the New York

papers.

It is affirmed of one Synesius, a later Bishop of the Alexan-

drian Church, that he openly refu^-ed to preach fabler to the

people unlc.';3 he might be permiltcd to philosophise at home ;

and n our o\'-n Church, Bishop Peacock, in setting forth "the

neceisity and importance of the moral law of ATiVirf;; or moral

philosophy" in opposition to those who derived all morality
|

from Kevelation, and in as3eriing;the right of private judgment,

incurred the high displeasure of the Episcopate. Tarallcl cases

to these have rc-appcared in our own day, and while the

authors of Esfays and Reviews may be regarded as aniitypes

of such as Bishop Peacock, Colenso approaches very nearly to

the stamp of Synesius.

It is, perliaps, uifBcult to magnify the excitement v.-hich

the publication of the first two numbers of " Colenso on the

Pentateuch" has caused among the clergy of England and a

portion of the laity, both of this and other countries,; and in

view of this fact our object will be to lay before our readers,

as simply a? possible, the question on which the Bishop fakes

i sue with his brethren of tlie Episcopal Bench, and those who

take the ortliodox view of the Old Testament. Of the author

himself and of liis antecedents it will be sufficient to state tha*

he took a very high degree in mathematics in the University

of Cambridge, that he was for some time a master in one of

the public ;;chools of England, that he was consecrated Bishop

of Natal in 1854, and that he is about fifty years of age. As a

writer he bad sained credit by the publication of an excilknt

treatise on arithmetic and algebra, and had already aspired to

liigher fame b_v a Commentary on the Epistle to the Romans,

and a few other theological works— and here, perhaps, in order

at once to clear this portion of the ground, it seems to us that,

so far as regards his literarv reputation, the less the Bishop,

who really to some extent is affected with the " scribendi

cacoethes," liad concerned himself with composiiion the better

would it have been for his renown ; no one, whatever his opi-

nion may be of Colenso's views, can possibly (o'crate liis feeble,

ramblinj', and even childish style, his lack of logical powers,

and his inveterate habit of repeating usque ad nauseam facts

already stated and argumenis sufficiently propounded. His

reasoning is essentially feminine, but witli a strong dash of

the redundancy of an Old Bailey lawyer.

But the garb, alter all, is nnimportaut, and the body maj'

even gain by the contrast; into the substance of the latter we

shall look mjre closely. Now Part I. of " Colenso on the

Pe itatench " is purely negative aud destructive. It has for its

object to prove that v^vy ronsideralde iiortions of tlie Mosaic

narrative are "nit historically true," and that the doctrine

of the nihal inspiration of that portion of Scripture is

untenable. The difficulties which attach to the story of the

creation and the fall of man, the flood, the ark, aud the con-

fusion of longuei at tlie Tou-er of Baliel, whetlier as at

variance with the mora! nature of man, or with the results of

geological and ( thnological researches, are merely glanced at

and acknowledged. A dififerent field of criticism is chosen, and

one more in harmony with a mind the characteristic of

which is a rjstlc?s love of arithmetical calciilalion. The
Bishop take.s the numbers of the Israelites who cams out of

Egypt a; stated at 600,000 men, besides women and children

—

about two millions in all, and he then proceeds to start a

thousand difficulties ; he co.ilemplates the whole congregation

of men standing !.t the door of the Tabernacle, and iiictiircs a

column, tl.c ranks of wliich would consist of nine men, and
the depth of which would be twenty miles. He forms these

two millions of human beings into a community, and places

them in an encamjment the area of which is equal to that of

Lend 111 ; he stands aghast at the requi>itos of such a city,

the supplies, the sanatory arrangements, and above all at the

duties of tlie priest':,—wdn being but three in number, are

commanded to carry on their shoulders the carcases of the

slain bullocks to the out-skirts of the camp; Joshua
reads all the words of the law before "all the conirrcgation of

Israel, with ihi women and the little ones and the strangers that

were conversant among them." The tents of the travellers

are carried on tlie backs of 200,000 oxen; the flocks and herds

number upwards of t«o millions, and are supported in a

"waste howlin,' wilderness" where miracles are required to

furnish even the people with a supply of water. The first-

born males are 2'i,27.3, anl consequently every mother of

Israel must have had, on the average, joHij-Ura sons. The

Israelites make the Exodus in the fourth generation from the

sons of Jacob, and according to a reasonable calculation the

males would at that time number 5,000, not 600,000; while the

tribe of Dan would have boasted but twentv-seven warriors,

instead of the 62,700 stated in the narrative. Sacrifices to

an enormous quantity were to be ofiered daily by the tliree

priests, to whom large portions thereof were allotted to be

eaten in the most holy pjlaee, while at tlic Passover each priest

must luive sprinkled the blood of 50,000 lambs in about two

hours.

Such is the line of argument pursued by Colenso in Part I.,

and having added thereto the force of a few passages, in which

the actions approved or the commands given seem inconsistent

with the idea of " the Father and Faithful Creator of all

ni.mkind," he asks his reader whether he can any longer

belie%'e that this portion of the Bible is none other than " the

voice of Him that sitteth upon the Throne," and fliat every

word, every syllable, and every letter, is the direct utt'irance of

the most High.

Part II. of tiie work is partly negative and partly construe-
|

tive. It first endeavours to show that the Pentateuch was not

written by iVIoscs, and then it attempts to fi-K approximately i

the dates at which and the authors by whom the various portions

of the Five Books were composed. The negative propi>sition is

demonstrated by the exposure of anachronisms involved in such

a passage as this in the Book of Genesis: " These are the kings

that reigned in the land of Edom, before there reigned any king '

over the children of Israel,"'—as if such a passage could [jossibly

have been written 100 years before the royal rule existed. The
j

series of constructive propositions are necessarily of a highly
!

tentative character, but the general results m.ay be thus shonly

summarised. The hands of two distinct authors are traced in

the first four bouks of the Pcntiteucli ; one of them always uses
;

the word Elohim as the -title of the Deify throughout the book

of Genesis and the first five chapters of Exodus, while the

other employs the terra Jehovah, even from the creation.

Samuel is pointed out ns tlic author of the Elohistic parts,

while the Jehovistic division is ascribed to one or more !

writers living in tlie later days of David and the early days of

Solomon. JIany passages, in addition to the efijrts of these

authors, are said to be interpolated by the hand of the

Dcuteronomist, whose date is fixed in the reign of Josiah, and

who was perhaps tlie prophet Jeremiah. The I'salms of

David are analysed with great labour and some skill for the
j

purpose of pointing out that it was during the life of David

that the title Jehovah was brought into general use to

supydement or to take the place of the former title Elohim.

The latter word is the goner.il name for Deity in the Ilcbreiv

language, and consequently miy be used of a heathen god.

Jehovah is the proper personal name of Him who is declared
;

emphatically to be the covenant God of the Hebrews. Elohim

in the English version is rendered God, Jehovah is translated

Lord. The narrative of the Elohist is connected throughout,

and never assumes a knowledge of facts; the Jehovistic

passages are more disjointed fragments, and require the
j

Elohistic link to renter them intelligible. The first, and;

perhaps the most striking, instance of the double nature of

the Pentateucli s given in the first two chapters of the

Book of Genesis; in them two distinct and, as Colenso
|

maintains by the statement of some examples, two

contradictory accounts, are given of the creation. The Ehloist

occuiiies the first chapter and the first three verses of the

second, where the Jehovist takes up the narrative. The

Jehovist is also the sole narrator of the Fall. Finally, as the

two component parts are distinguishable even in the English

, version, the ordinary reader is conjured to take his Bible and

• work out the theory for himself.

So far then we have endeavoured, in a space that is too

narrow for a just e.vplanatiim, to convey to the reader some

idea of the scheme of the first two parts of Colenso on the

Pentateuch; and the first question that arises is. Are these

things new f and, indeed, as far as our cvpcrieuce goes, great

^

numbers of persons arc perfectly satisfied, and delighted if

they arc only assured that these things are not neir. Of

;
course they arc not. Difficulties brought to light by science

and by all powers external to the book itself, have a birth

coeval with the dawn of that science and the discovery of

those powers. Bat internal difficulties—and on tliese Colenso

takes his stand — are co-existent with themselves, or rather

with the intelligence that detects them. We entirely agree

with Colenso, that his arguments and discoveries are not new,

\

though, as he says, it is very possible that they were new to

him, and certainly so to the bulk of his readers. Vriiat he

has done, whether well or ill, whether advisedly or not, is

!
simply this : he has put before the public, wise and ignorant,

theologian and man of the world, in a readable and tangible

' shape, questions and objections which, for the present genera-

j

t ion, at an}' rate, have been hidden away in Greek folios, in

musty English Ir-atiscs of the eighteenth century, and the by

' no means popular )iteniture of the German Neologians. At
the same time he claims, and probably justly, the credit of

]

perfect originality in certain portions of his work; but he goes

no further. Indeed, the Elohistic and Jehovistic controversy

has long been a gr^nd battle-field for the Germans ; and we

have the authoritj- of the Archbishop of Canterbury himself,

that many of Colenso's objections were uttcrlj- refuted by

Archbishop Ussher and Bishop Watson. As to such a difficulty

as the double history of the creation, that was transparent

I

to a Jew wdio was the contemporary of the Saviour, for (we

quote from the" Journal of Sacred and Classical Philology.")

I

" Philo," observing that Moses described the creation of the

universe twice—once in the first chapter of Genesis, aud again

in the second chapter—supposed that the first chapter contained

an account of the intelligible world, /cos-juos roTjTi^r, and of the

heavenly or ideal man, of whom the protoplast is the ignoble

antitype, the creation of this Adam being described in the

.second chapter." The contempt of the same writer for the

historical narrative of the Pentateuch is notorious, and yet ho

is imilatcd and panegyrised by such men as Clement and

Origcii, and surpassed in his wildest efforts of allegorical in-

terpretation by the latter. These f^ithers, renowned in all

ages of the Cliurch, belonged to a school which succeeded in

refining away the recorded facts of the early Jewish history,

and therefore, though their method was difTcrcnt, they clearly

venerated or believed the «t;itements of Moses not one v.hit

more than Colenso.

Perhaps the most remarkable fact in connection with the

Bishop of Natal and this book, is his resolution to retain his

office in the Church. We think him bound to resign, and for

one very simple and substantiul reason. lie admits that he

cannot conscientiously use the entire Liturgical Forms which

he must use if ho administer the Sacrament of Baptism or

perform the rite of Ordination, and on his own principles ho

shouM be the last man to dare such holy things against his

conscience. We arc therefore at a loss to understand upon
what grounds, satisfactory to himself, he has publicly contra-

dicted the assumption of hi-i inability to discharge the duties

of his episcopal office. But we do not feel called upon to join

in a general chorus of unchristian deniuiciaii ni, or to aid the

cause of legal and social persecution.

It is possible that the law may become a necessity, but

social exoomnmnication is only too speedy a conspquonco of

an opposition to received opinions. The clergy may feel

bound to sign an assurance that their faiths are unshaken

even after a careful study of " Colenso on the Pentateuch,"

(for we presnmo tliat no man has ventured to endorse protests

against that of wliich he is ignorant); but it is not necessary

tiiat sarcasm, scurrility, and violent invective should be made
the allies of an impregnable orthodoxy. The temptations to

avowed scepticism are not so alluring to a bishop, but that he

ni.ay, at least, retain the credit of an infatuated sincerity. The
day has long since past when free thought was a synonym for

irreligion, and when scepiicism could be ascribed only to the

passions of the libertine or the pride of the inrellectualist.

To use the words of the Bishop of London, quoted by

Colenso, " we cannot for a moment admit any theory which,

teaching that as clergymen they arc bound to an nnqucslicming

adherence to the Church's standards, removes the clergy out

of the category of inquiring honest men." 'We appeal to the

words of St. Augustine, equally applicable and more authori-

tative, that " the grand purpose of the Christian is that he

siiould behold with the eye of reason also that wliioh he
already grasps with the confidemce of faith." It is idle

to call the attacks of Colenso " puerile and trite,"

and yet to be panic-stricken at the sound of his

name ; truth must triumph, and where the side of truth is,

there at least security may also exist. If the clergy of the

Church of England are aroused to p more minute, a more

critical and accurate knowledge of that Scripture which they

assume to teach, if the Universities are stirred up to prepare

the candidates for holy orders by imparting even a moderate

knowledge of theology, no great regret will pursue the

publication of Cclenso's book even in the most orthodox

minds. The hiii.v have a right to look to the clergy for

guidance or instruction in such a crisis as the inquiries of the

age are constituting. The hands of the latter, if they show

themselves m.en, may yet be strengthened by the co-operation

of the former, but assuredly it is not enough to appoint a

committee of convocation, to issue mandatory letters'of ex-

communication, or to take refuge behind the signature of a

thousand protests.

dinigltfih InircrKitic.'j.

{Concluded frcin iN'o. 30.)

The contemplation of youth in its struggles for glory, either

in the stern field of war or in the more placid, yet not less

varied contests of peace, is peculiarly intercstinj to every

generous mind: indeed, if it is an impossibility to form an

adequate conception of the frigid degradation of the man who

is unmoved at the spectacle of a gallant people expending,

with careless extravagance, the best blood of its young men,

in the cause of liberty or patriotism, surely it is, at least, diffi-

cult to imagine that the toils and victories, the hopes and

fears which attend the career of industrious youth can fail to

excite the attention cither of the philosopher or professed man

of the woidd; and if those actions, in which the intellect and

genius are concer.icd, those of the Senate, the Forum, or the

schools, are admirable, it is, at least, pardonable to bestow a

pa-sing approval upon the efforts of the body and the results

of physical strtngth and courage.

We have discussed the higher topics of interest in connection

with one of the English Universities. Its constitution, its

connection with the Established Church, and the mutual in-

fluences of these two institutions upon each other have been

briefly explained, and the various objects of study, with the

methods employed for ascertaining proficiency in them, have

been surveyed. The governing and educational bodies, as

well as the beneficiaries or recipients of academical i-ewards,

have been partially enumerated and described; but there is

one class fiir which all this vast machinery is, or rather ought

to be. set in motion, and upon which a passing word has as
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yet been scarcely expended. To uinlorstaml Cambriilgo and

Oxford it is nectssaiy to understand their &ludent.s; to forget

tliern would bo to descriljo England and forget iiur middle-

class, to describe P.iris and i:{nore its xans-cahttci.

Ill the summary taken of ilie insni'icrs of tlic Universities

last year, the students or undergraduates were found to number

1526. The increase during the precnt century has been

steady and decided. Unfortunattely there lias been during the

sitne period a strong concentration of students upon the two

great Colleges, Trinity and St. John's, whi^'i now bear upon

their books more than half the whole bo iy of undergraduates.

Considorabhj as the aggre^raie undoubtedly is, it perhaps falls

short of the mnlritudo which the weallli, the desire of know-

ledge, auil the 1 JVC of ancient places and ancient things charac-

teristic of ICngland might reasonably furnish. How far the

defect is to be attributed to the system wo cannot stay to ex-

amine, biit in any impiiry the immense demands of trade in

a commercial countiy and the prevalence of Nonconformist

opinions in I'^.ngland must not lie loigotten. Due weight must

also be given to the age of the students and to the expense

of the University career.

Now, so far as age is concerned, the cusloni, not the rule.of

the two great English Universities is absidnlely singular. The

average age at which students enter is eighteen, and of coarse,

therefore, the average age of deparlnre will be between twenty-

one and twenty-two. Many Univcr.^ities are mere schools on a

large scale ; that aspect is the especial object of avoidance at
[

().\ford and Camliriilge, and experience shows that, at least,

under their systems, the career of younger students is decidedly

unsuccessful. As to the expense, ])erhaps no great error will be

incurred by the estimate that £JOc) a year is a suiiicient sum to

cover every reasonable outlay; while we are rpjite sure that

very many students who possess that peculiar gift of economy

so natural to age, presumptively so rare in youth, content

themselves with a much smaller expenditure. Many a vapid

novel and many a dry discourse has been written to paint in

feeble yet extravagant colours, the borriu-s of youthful reck-

lessness, the unavailing regret of after life, and the miserable

despair of the despoiled parent. Who doubts prodigality

in youth any more than swindling in manhood ? Yet

one lias in it generous traits; it even pouimands

onr sympathies, and at least deserves pity rather than anger;

the other, if snivessful, is not more condemned. AVe are not

the advocates of folly or intemperance, but we arc not void

of the suspicion that in a money-getting age like the present,

parsimony may well be left to take care of itsell", and that the

open hand of youth may be too tiuickly closed by the niggard-

lint ss of age; for in our opinion, there is more reason to ap-

prehend that the deviation from the right path will be the

result not of liberal impulse, but of a circumspect calcu-

lation. Yet our estimate of expense, though considerable,

does not absolutely exclude persons of more limited means.

So richly are the colleges endowed, and so carefully and

honestly arc the various scholarships, exhibitions, or other

pecuniary aids noity awarded to .stndcrts of merit, that every

undergraduate who jiossesses talent in a fair degree, may obtain

such a share of the founders' liberaliry, as to render the expense

of his education comparatively trifling.

As to discipline, l!ie grand theory is to avoid unnecessary

interference. The idia of liberty in its most tangible form

is the privilege or right of btdng let alone. An Englishman hates

paternal governments, imbued with the spirit of Paul Pry, and

worked with the machinery of Bureaucracy; and, perhaps, the

great glory of the University authorities is, that they have

never been busvbodies ; they assert their existence by a mo-

derate exastion of attendance at Divine Service in their chapels,

and at dinner in their halls ; and the very reasonable regu-

lation that the hour of 10 o'clock in the evening, and raid-

night at the latest, shall be the limit of absence from the

precincts of the college ; they know well enough that general

sound sense and t'ne self-respect that waits on liberly are
!

belter guardians than petty restraints and official sitrreilldiicc.

Nothing, however, is more striking to the stranger, and,

perhaps, nothing more gratifying to a generous and vigorous !

mind, than the physical contests by whi'-h the intellectual

contests are varied, which are reckoned scarcely second to

these, and which have, perhaps, contributed beyond all other

means to the preservation of the physical and moral energies

of the Saxon race. They arc fatal to morbid melancholy and

false sentinientalism ; they help to ailjust the balance between

the material and spiritual agencies, and promote that strong,

plain, practical common sense which is characteristic of the

English nation. They are the best antidotes to the seductive

influences of wealth and luxury, and annihilate indolence and

ertl'minacy. So long as they arc cultivated with the present

devotion, the men of Oxford and Cambridge will never incur

the censure of the satirist, or be reckoned among the

"Spousi Penelopa;, nebulones, Alcinoiipie

In cute curanda plus » pio operata jnventus."
|

Tennis, football, raekets, and cricket are practised with

ardour; huge pedestrian undertakings, emulating the forceil

marches of the swiftest of armies; games almost Olympic, with

pri;!es for the fleetest runners and the stoutest jumpers, the

most poweiful in "putting the stone," all are pressed into the

service of physical developemcnt. But the deepest energies

and the most profound enthusiasm arc reserved for the

c mtests of the bar. No toil, no self-denial is considered

t,io high a price to pay for victory in the struggles between

the rival Colleges, or the grand annual match between the

Universities. It is calculated that nearly one fourth

of the whole body of undergraduates is engaged in the

boating con'icsts iu the course of the year. The violence

of that partieular species of exercise, and the eonecutra-

tion of vast energies upon a race as brief as it is severe,

constitute an ordeal which necessitates the most perfect

health associated with the most consummate skill. The crews

under the command of captains who are al.vays disciplinarians,

and occasionally martinets, learn to do and to endure, to

resist the wine-cup, the pleasant dishes, and the seductive

pipe, and to subsist o.i fare rendered palatable by Spartan

heroism and stoic patience.

" Qui studet optatam cursu contingerc nietain,

Multa tulit fecitque pucr, sudavit et alsit."'

It is true that the English climate is peculiarly adapted for

such pursnils, and that iu their fullest development they v.-onld

bo simply iiniiossible under a more fervid sun ; bat wherever

institutions are planted for the ediicaliim of youth in its

brondcst sense, the means will doubtless be found, if the

spirit be not wanting, to kill listless indolence ami nourish

self-imposed toil.

Those of our readers who have followed us to this the fMirth

notice which we have taken of the sy>tem of oneof the English

Universities, will realily have perceived how much has been

omitted •hat might have been sai ! with advantage, and Iiow

incomplete is the picture, not merely in detail, but even in

outline. At least, however, we have endeavoured rather to

portray the m st striking features than crowd the canvass

with insignificant accessories.

Perhaps, however, it will not be out of place to sav a few

words in conclusion on the establishment of Universities in

conntries where they do not yet exist at all, or only in an in

faiitiue CO dition, especially in relation to communities which

boast an English descent, speak the English language, and

respect or retain English manners. Of all the problems which

such comninnities will be called upon to solve, none will

equal in difiicnity and importance that of education, for it is

tlie solution of all others. Yet the advantages in this particular

department of social science are all on the side of youthful

communities. They have not to contend against the incuLus

of six centuries. If abuses are to exist they will be the

creation of those who suffer under them, and not the "dam-

nosa hcveditas" bequeathed to the innocent heir. Thc.»e com-

munities, then, will take care that their educational institutions

are supported by omiowmetits, and not by annual lOranls from

the Government of the day. They will endeavour that the

principles upon which those institutions arc founded shall be

firm to resist the caprice of fancy or passion, yet cap.able of

leading, not obstructing, the march of true public opinion.

How far reliiious differences shall be ignored by recognising

no particular sect or foriii as the established one, or whether,

on the other hand, each great religious body shall possess it*

particular place of education and its particular endowment, is

a question of paramount difficulty ; xvppressed rather than

sulccj in England by the force of circumstances, but wbii h

can and must be definitively settled under new institutions.

It is not, iierliaps, an empty conjecture that in cases where

common struggles and common victories have made a united

people the grand consideration, that the men who compose the

nation are fellow-Christians and fellow citizens mav overcome

the influences of antagonistic or rival forms of religion. At

least, no preference will be given to clergy over laity, or to

laity over clergy; the inquiry will be who is the best

adapted by bis intellectual jiower to fill the teacher's

chair,—not wdial is his creed, wdiether he is a layman
or a clergyman, or what is his particular set of

opinions. Freedom of thought, freedom of expression, and

freedom of action for all, teachers and scholars, will be the

pride of a free country. In >tn lies, ancient literature will oc-

cupy the foremost place, and amidst the contemplation of the

grand thoughts and actions of Greeks and Romans, the lan-

guage, ill which those thoughts and actions are clothed will be

»I)Dreciatpd no less diligently. Flislory, and the philosophy of

historv will deejily oc;'upy minds which have yet before them

the task of moulding, if not of creating new forms of govern-

ment, under circumstances that have no precedent. Mithe-

matics, extended perhaps beyond expertness in the use of the

'•calculus," and physical science will not be disregarded; and

a place will doubtless be found for such sciences as the Philo-

sophy of the Mind, Jurisprudence, Politics, and Political

Economy. To such studies as these, however, the intellect of

the new world will rush perhaps too eagerly, and in a country

where genius readily forces its way to political power the temp-

tation to pursue so spsciom a form of learning will, perhaps,

be irresistible. To train the intellect to the highest state

of efficiency, to elevate the character, and to fill the mind with '

noble aspiraticns. will be the great ohjccis of education ; not
'

to teach many things badly, or to fill the wearied and sense-

less brain with a thous.and facts or dates, like a storehouse of

ill-assorted goods. These great objects will be attained by

concentration, not by distraction of the intellectual powers.

Ample rewards will not be wanting to stimulate industry, and

the problem will, perhaps, be solved of exacting continuous

exertion for corres;*ionding reward.

In such or similar projects for the progress of his nation,

surely no true patriot will hesitate to join. He will recognise

the doctrine that moral progress and material progress must

advance with eipial steps, and that the f'orincr is impossible,

except by the advance of education. He will remember that

the triumphs of literature are less costly, equally honourable,

and more dur.able than those of statesmanship or war, and he

will acknowledge that education alone can give light, and that
|

that alone can render possible the union of absolute popular

liberty with perfect order and security.

LORD BOLINGBROKE.*
Ilenry St. Joliu, Viscount Boliiigbioke, was a uoted man

ilia great era, and so played his part as a politician and

a statesman as to entitle him to the remembrance, if

not to the gratitude, of posterity ; but his fame as an

orator, as the leader of the House of Commons, as the

Foreifjn Secretary of State at a critical period of our

national history and of the history of Earope, is almost

eclipsed by the recollection of his vices or, perhaps, wj
onght to say of tha vicss assrihjl to him in an aga

when men esteemed virtuous thought it lawful and right

to blacken the characters of, and to unscrupulously

malign their political opponents. We do not m^aii

that Boliugbroke does not merit the censure of his

biographers. He was a drunkard, a profligate, a

gambler, a faithless husband, and fils3 to friendship,

and it is no excuse for him, though it has bosn urged

in palliation of his off.'nces, that he was neither worse

nor better than his compeers —that Addison sometimes

took too much wine, th.at p.-ofligacy was fashionable, that

clergymen gamble 1, that the observance of tlie ssventh

commandment was not in vogue and was even considered

vulgar, and that sordid ambition sanctified ingratitude.

That all his laults were exaggerated, and that many of

the charges brought against him were untrue, we cannot

doubt. He may have been a four-bottle man, and in

his early life have evenly divided his waking hours

between hard work and hard drinking ; but it is

absurd to suppose that during the whole of his

ministerial career—when he was transacting an im-

nien.se ninonnt of public business as Secretary of

State, intriguing at Court, managing tha House of

Commons, and writing a multitude of diplomatic

letters and despatches,—that his nights were regularly

passed in swilling champagne. There is sufficient

evidence that he had more th:in one mistress, and

we m.ay even go so far as to say the presumption is he

had, at least, Iialf a dozen ; but when we are told

that all the prostitutes and maid-servants who came in

his way were the partners in or victims of his in-

satiable hist, we reject the tale, because we know
it cannot be true. We may admit that Boliugbroke

was in his private life rather worse than the worst

of his contemporaries, without representing him as

an almost incredible monster of viciousness. It is,

however, not with the man, but with the statesman,

that we are concerned. A biography which reproduced

in e.rtenso all the scandalous stories about Boliugbroke

that have como down to us would gratify the lewd, as well

as the envious pigmies wiio are delighted to find that the

giants have weaknesses that degrade them in some res2)ects

to the level of the lowest ; but suc'.i a biogr.iphy would

answer no good purpose—it v/ouKl not even refiect the

manners of a bygone generation. A public mm with

Boliugbroke' s vanity and excessive greed of praise has

no genuine ]u'ivate life. Even in retirement all his

actions are stagey, and he tries, though he may- not alto-

gether succeed, to play the hero to his valet. Unfor-

tunately for the fame of Boliugbroke, his public career

was, 9) far as he was personally concerned, a career of

shame, and though he rendered essential services to his

country, lie did so in spite of himself.

Henry St. John, iu 1701, being then tweuty-two years

of age, entered the House of Commons for the family

borough of Wo dtou Bassett. Harley, who from being

almost a Puritan and a Republican, hid become a Tory

and a High Ciuirchman, was Speaker, and leader of the

Ministry, and to him, notwithstanding the NVhig pro-

clivities of his father and grauilfather, the young member

attached himself ; and he had prudential reasons for

so doing. The Whigs were then in what appeared to

be a hopeless minority; and moreover, even 1-30 years

ago, Whig exclusiveness was notorious, and political

aspirants knew that talent, unless it appeared in a

cadet of a great Whig house, was not a sufficient

recommendation for promDtion. St. John was received «

by Harley with cordialit}', and allowed to take a

leading part iu the business of the session. He soon

evinced unscrupulous partisanship. The Tories were

not satisfied wjth the sweets of office, though in those

da^'s, when Ministers were sometimes paid b\- com-

mission, and when their patronage was bought and sold,

English niiiiisters gained as much if not more money

than honour ; but they sought to utterly crush their poli-

tical opponents. The Duke of Portland, Lord Somers,

Lord Halifax, and the Eai 1 of Orford were impeached, and

the maiit charge was that they had negotiated the Parti-

tion Treaties. Their accusers could not, however, frame

articles of impeachment that had even a shadow of

justification for the charge of high trens.in, and in this

extremity they petitioned King William to dismiss

from his councils statesmen who had not been cou-

* The Life of St. .Tohn, Viscount Bolingbroke, By Thomas Mac-
knifiht. f London: Chapman and Hall.)
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vieted of any offence. The Lords fixed a day for

the trial, but the Commous did uut appear to pro-

secute, la the same session occurred the aftair of tlic

Kentish petition. The grand jury and freeholder.^ of

Kent petitioned tlie House of ( 'omnlon^^ to have regard

to the d.vngerous state of Europe, and to grant tlie

King adequate supplies. Tlie Torie.s voted this

petition scandalous, insolent, and seditious, and the

gentlemen connected with it were imprisoned. Both

these tyrannical proceedings were warmly supported by

Baliugliroke, who could not, like the country .squires,

plead ignorance, and who thus early, in defiance of what

he knew to be right, sought the favour of tlie majority

by pandering to its prejudices and its unreasoning hate.

But Pai'I lament had other work on hand besides the

impeachment of Whigs and the persecution of the

Kentish petitioners. William had recommended from

the throne that the Act of Settlement should be framed,

limiting the succession to the Princess Sophia and the

heirs of her body being Protestants. It is no reproaeli

to the country gentlemen that they were averse to ex-

clude the direct heir of James II. from the throne.

Why should they condemn an untried man ? And as to

religion, they w?re repeatedly assured that the voung

pi'ince only awaited tlie fitting opportunity forenteringinto

avowed communion with the Church of England. Yet
they could not, without precipitating a revolution which

they did not desire, and for which they were not pre-

pared, refuse to make the required settlement. They

had their revenge. Instigated by dislike to the House of

Hanover, they rivalled tlie Whigs in their zeal for

securing the liberties of the people by stringently limiting

the power of the Crown, Our Constitutional liberty

is in no small degree due to the unpopularity of

the first Hanoverian sovereigns with the gentry of

England. Bolingbroke at once made a parliamentary

reputation by the ])art he took in the debate on the Act
of Succession. His early triumpli in the House of

Commons is not surprising. He was handsome, engaging

in his manners, gifted with very rare talents, and with

a genius for eloquence, and abo\e all, lie manifested an

aptitude for business in that Assembly, which then, as

now, did not allow eloquence to compensate for the

lack of that practical administrative tact which is

zealous about small as well as great matters, and can

supervise the comparatively unimportant details of a

department.

The death of King William was followed by the

formation of the (lodolphia administration, and tbougli

Bolingbroke di<l not immediately obtain office, it ad-

vanced the interests of his party, and assured him of a

place at no distant date. He missed no opportunity of

creeping into favour with those who had jjlaces to bestow.

He advocated the Occasional CVmformity Bill, the object

of which was to make it imperative on the holders of

temporal offices to take the Sacrament at fixed intervals,

and so to exclude Dissenters from office. This bill was

rejected by the Lords. In tlie celebrated case of

Ashby and White, St. John maintained the doctrine

!

that the House of Commons had the right to determine

who couhl or could not vote at elections. The Lords

again interfered on behalf of constitutional liberty, and

they were supported by the people. The zeal of the young

member did not long go unrewarded. Marlborough—
who was then gaining those victories, which now-a-

days it is the fashion to call barren victories, but

which gave England European influence and laid the

foundation of her vast commerce—exerted his influence

with the Queen, and Harley was made Secretary of

State, and his friend St. John Secretary at War and of

the Marines. To Marlborough, and to Harley, St.

John owed liis speedy advancement, and he repaid the

patronage of the one with unscrupulous treachery, and

the friendship of the other with bitter hostility. There

is no doubt that whilst he was professing deep-felt

gratitude to Marlborough, he was a consenting party to
,

the back-stair intrigues of Harley against the great

Captain, and in 1708, when Harley I'esigned the sea's of

office, St. John ceased to be Secretary at War. He had

betrayed his patron, though not with the intention of

serving his friend.

After two years' retirement St. John was, in 1710,

appointed Secretary of State for the Northern de])art-

raent—a position equivalent to Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs ; his friend Harley being made Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. A coolness was soon apparent

between them, brought about by the ojjposition of St.

John to Harley's attempt to imimgn the good ff^ith of

Ids predecessors in the Treasury ; this was the occasion

(if the quarrel—the motive was St. .John's jealousy of

Harley. The enmity of St. Jc.hii was increased by Harley
being raised to the peerage under the title of Eirl of

Oxford, though, if he had been far-seeing he would
have rejoice I at his rival being removed from the House
of Commons. But he did not rest until lie, too, was

made a peer. He was mortified that he did not ge''

so liicli a rank as Hai-ley, but ere long he found more

substantial cause for regretting the foolish step that he

had taken. The House of Commons had become domi-

nant, and he who swayed it was niast;'r of the situation.

As soon as St. .Tulin became Lord Bidingbroke, Walpole

seized upon the brilliant and powei'ful position that he

had abandoned. But for this fatal mistake, the daring

ambition of Henry St. John would probably have been

completely gratified.

We need not dwell on the tedious negotiations that

led to the peace of Utrecht further than to remark that

for political considerations Louis XIV. was allowed to

dictate terms to, instead of accepting them from, the vic-

torious allies, and that Bolingbrokeinterposed delaj'swhen

it suited his purpose, and cared not for peace, except when

lie thought it would promote his own advancement. The

peace of Utrecht was in itself a poor return for the sacri-

fices made by this country, and for the brilliant triumphs

of Marlborough ; but fortunately the war had brought

during its progress advantages that could not be thrown

away by a selfish faction intent only iipon its ])olitical

aggrandisement. Tlie Whigs thought Marlborough and

the country liad been sacrificed ; the Tories thought the

country had been saved from the dictator.ship of Marl-

borough. Taking a hint from Lord Macaulay, but, by the

way, not acknowledging it, Mr. Mackuight quotes from

the " Letters to the Earl of Shrewsliury " a description

of the performance of Addison's play of Cato, when both

factions attended and applauded the play, and Boling-

broke called the actor, Booth, into his box, and before

the audience presented him with fifty guineas for so

well defending the cause of liberty against a perpetual

dictator. But the peace did not bring Bolingbroke the

influence he exjiected, and to his intense mortification

the Commercial Treaty with France was rejected by

Parliament.

Bolingbroke now turned his attention to getting rid of

Oxford, and to accomplish this he jiaid most assiduous

court to the Queen's favourites. He was awai'e that

Her Majesty could not live long, and hepres.sed forward

his measures with vigour. We know not whether

he thought the House of Hanover would succeed to the

throne—most likel)' he did not, but at all events he cor

responded with the Jacobites. Mv. Macknight very

fairly states the ease as to Bolingbroke's shuffling ])olicy.

" It is idle to say the Protestant Succession was in no

danger. It is worse than idle, it is simply ridiculous to

represent him as a real friend to the succession of the

House of Hanover. Nether had he till tlie Queen's death

fully made up his mhid to bring in the Pretender. He
showed no attachment to ons cause more than to the

other ; but still thought to reserve to himself the power

of dealing with the question according to what he

thought might best suit the interests of his party, that

is, of himself.''

Never was lawless ambition more signally punished.

At length the object for which he h.ad been faithless to

his patron, his friend, and to his part}'—the object for

which he had trifled with the best intere.sts of his

country, and turned traitor to the House of Hanover

—

was within his grasp. At length his intrigues had pre-

vailed with the poor Queen ; and on the 27th of July,

1714, Oxford was dismissed without a pension, and

without a dukedom that had been promised. Oxford

was dismissed on a Tuesday. On the evening of the

same day, whilst St. John was celebrating his triumph

by giving a dinner to some leading Whigs, Anne was

taken ill from the agitation produced by the struggle of

Oxford to keep his place, or rather of Bolingbroke to

have him dismissed ; the two following days she continued

indispo.sed ; on Friday .slis was speechless, and on Sunday

she died. Bolingbroke wrote to Swift—" The Eirl of

O.xford was removed on Tuesday ; the Queen died on

Sunday. What a world is this ! and how does Fortune

banter us !'' At the moment of his crowning triumph,

worked for so zealously and so shamefully, Bolingbroke

was ruined. He was an infidel and cared not for Divine

Providence ; but surel}' he must, in the bitter agony of

his disappointment, have thought of Nemesis.

Bolingbroke beheld his enemies in power, and

George I. ascend the throne without opposition. He
wrote an abject letter of professing loyalty to the

King, but his hyjiocrisy could neither save his place

nor his fortune. A month aft rwards he was deprived

of his office, and retired to the country, where he re-

mained in terrible suspense till the following spring.

Then he came to town to attend Parliament, heard that

the Whigs had learnt, and remembered the lesson of

revenge that he had taught them, and that they in turn

inteuiled to jiersecute their political enemies, and that he

was to b3 one of the first victims. He knew that in his

case there woulil be no difficulty in di'awiiig u|) articles of

im|)i'achment; and, trembling for his liberty, and even for

his life, he fJid in haste to Paris, disguised as a valet to

the French mesioij-er. In default of his appearance a

bill was passed by both Houses, attainting him of high

treason, and his ii une was erased from the roll of Peers.

The rest of B )lingbi-oke's career is of less political or

histiirieal importrice, but it is worth attention both

from thestrangeu <s thereof, and from the^liglit it throws

on the tactics of parties. A few months after his arrival

in Paris Bolinglirske became Secretaiy of State to the

Pretender, and s ^ far from this offending, it secured him
a great deal of warm and active sympathy at home.

He seems to have served the Pretender faithfully, and

we may believe in his sincerity because he could gain

nothing bj' treacheiy. He was summarily dismissed

from the service of the Pretender upon the accusation of

some women whom he had off'ended, and we cannot

blame James for assuming on slight testinion}' that

such an unscruiiulous intriguer and awaiit traitor was

in turn false to him. After a long exile the English

Government very wisel.y permitted him to return home,

for the act of clemency took from him the pretence of

niartynloni ; it conciliated many who were not altogether

friendly to the House of Hanover, and it produced the

impression that the Government was confident of its

strength, or it would not suffi-r a known enemy to be at

large. Of course Bolingliroke busied himself with

sneaking intrigue.s, and proved that his talents for decep-

tion and promoting discord had not been impaired by
his ignominious flight and exile. So far from feeling

grateful for the permi.ssion to return to his native

land, and to enjoy his hereditary estates—wonderful

concessions from a new dynasty to one who had intrigued

against it in secret and openly served its enemy—he

thought that he was very ill-used, and that he was not

indebted to Walpole. So he put himself in communication

with Pulteney, who was a thorough Whig, but not ashamed

to use such a tool as Bolingbroke. Once more his hopes

were high, and he dreamt of being Minister to George I.

That was impossible, but it is probable that he was

about to receive some mark of royal favour when the

King was stricken with apoplexy and died. Again his

crooked plots and unrighteous schemes were frustrated

by the sudden death of the monarch.

Bjlingbroke did not abandon himself to despair. He
intrlgue<l with the new King's mistress, but to his intense

disgust found that George II., in matters of business,

listened to his wife and not to his mistress, and that the

Queen was the firm supporter of Walpole's administra-

tion. It is usual to feel a little pity for the disappoint-

ments of the worst of mankind, but theiv was so tuucli

poetical justice in the disappointmants of Bjlingbroke

that they inspire a sentiment of satisfaction. We find him,

for instance, doing the dirty work for the Whigs with his

pen. He reviled the Stuarts, he reviled Walpole, and
the meet reward he received for such services was that

Pulteney hinted to him that it would be better for the

cause if he left the country, as his presence rendered

it odious. Bending to the mortifying necessity, and half

afraid that Walpole might jiunish him for his ungrateful

and unseemly virulence, Bolingbroke left England in

1735, and went to reside in France. Three years after-

wards he returned, and intrigued with Prince Frederick,

but he found little encouragement, and again retired to

the continent. He finally came to England in 1744, and

took up his abode at the family mansion at Battersea.

He was intimate with Pope, attended the death-bed

of the poet, swore there was nothing worth living for

but friendship, " sobbed like a child " when all was

over, and— five years after, did his best to blacken Pope's

character. Of Bolingbroke it may be truthfully said, he

never had a patron he did not betra}', or a friend he did

not scandalously malign.

The wily plotter had made it all right with Prince

Frederick. The King was old, the advent of Frederick

to the throne seemed near at hand, and when that event

took place Bolingbroke was to be created an Earl. Once

more his calculations were confounded by a royal death

—Prince Frederick unexpectedly died in March, 1751.

This was his last disappointment. After long suffering,

Bolingbroke died on the 12th of the following December.

With regard to Bolingbroke's philosophical writings,

we may remark, that though they display undoubted

merit, it is certain that his fame does not rest on them,

but rather they are remembered because the writer of

them was otherwise notorious. His infidelity was, we are

inclined to think, of use to the cause of religion, for it

roused the spirit of the Ciiristian world, and the good

effects of the revival did not cease with the refutation of

his heresies. Mr. Macknight observes in the concluding

paragraph of his able work :

—
" It has been endeavoured

' in these pages to give a just ilelineation of his life as

it really was. Even from drawing any general conclu-

sion of my own, I deliberately refrain. The facts must

I

speak for themselves." The facts do speak for them-

selves. Putting aside Bolingl)roke'3 vicious private life,

I and only looking to his jmblic life, we cannot resist the
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conclusion that, as a politician, a statesman, and an

author, Bolingbroke, above all men whose deeds are

recorded or whose writings are preserveil, merits the

detestation and execration of mankind.

PUBLISHING IN THE CONi-"EDERACY.
(From the llichmoml Eiu/uirci.)

War being the great present business of this pcojilt*, it is

natural that our lirst etiorts in pubhshing shoukl be military

works. Tlic dcfeuco of our rivers, harbours, mounlaia passes,

is at this moment a more urgent business than the poetic cou-

templ.-ition ov fanciful description of thiise features of Nature.

The founding of cannon and uianufaeture of rifles and auunu-

nition—nay, the tanning of leather and colleeting boots aid
shoes, are our philosophy and licllcs li'tlirs. We are too young
to woo the Tuneful Nine. In truth, wo arc only being born,

for during the evil days of the Compromises tliis people did

not live ; it was in embryo, and was in danger, too, of being

choked. To be sure, it is a Herculean child, and strangles

serpents in its cradle ; but still it; is an infant ; it starts on
first juinciples to learn the first elements.— \nd the first

elements of nalianal existence are the principles of artillery

practice, drill march, storm and victor}'. The books which
teach all the details of these fundamental arts and sciences are

the primers and primary reading lessons ; and these have been
provided in vei'y creditable (|uauiity and style by the enterprising

house (principally) of West & Johnston, of Kichmond. They are

not generally new books, nor is it needful that they should be.

The Practice of \V<(i; as inculcated by .lomini and acted on by
Napoleon, is no bad groun<i-work, subject to unditication, of

course, according to the nature of the country. The works also

on special deiiartmcnts of the Service, prepared by boards of
officers tor the use of the army of the United Slates, are to us

as valuable as to our enemies ; and we have a good right to

most of these, inasmuch as the said boards of officers con-
sisted mainly of Southern officers, and bear on their face the
sanction of some of our present generals, and of others who
have fallen in our cause. Accordingly the publishers have
done a good service in reprinting this handsome volume,
entitled, " Instructions in Heavy Artillery." It is a book of 272
pages, largely illustrated with excellent plates ; a beautitul

specimen ot ty pograpliy, and printeil on very fine paper. Indeed,
no one would suppose that it had been got up in a time
of war and blockade, for it would be creditable to any publish-

ing house even in days of peaceful trade. To the credit of
South Carolina, it should be mentioned that this work, as well
as all the best and handsomest specimens of luxurious tvjto-

grapliy before us, was printed by Messrs. Evans & Cogswell,
of Ciiarleston. It is pleasing to find that even while Charles-
ton was shut up by blockade, constantly threatened with bom-
bardment, and half ilevastated by conflagration, quiet and
assiduous printers were still composedly composing, as if they
were not under an enemy's guns, for the production of these

lessons of war. We have a peculiar respect for types drawn
up in line and column at such a time and for such a service.

To them more aptly th.an to any other types, may be addressed
the poets apostroplie

—

Oh ! silent myriad army, whose true metal
Ne'er fliuchcd nor blenched before the Despot wrong !

Ye brethren linked in immortal battle

With o'ergrown falsehoods tj-ranuous and strong
;

Fragments of strength and beauty standing idle,

Each in its place until the appointed day.

Then, swift as wheels the squadron to the bridle,

Ye spring into the long compact array !

The praise of excellent typography must also be awarded to

the Ordnance Manual, another elaborate work of West Point

origin, containing 47.5 pages with plates, and neatly bound in

cloth ; but in a still more emphatic manner, to the splendid

work of Mahan, on " Permanent Fortification, and the Attack

and Uefeuce of Permanent Works,' with its large folio of

plates; lioth of which are due to the enterprise of West and
Johnston, and have also been printed for them by the Charles-

ton printers. Professor Jlahan's book is a serious undertaking

for publishers at any time, and at this time especially, is one
which involves imircnse expense. The subject, however, will

long be a deeply interesting one to this country, not only while

the war lasts, but so long as we shall have a single ford or

pass undefended round all our vast frontier, and a vindictive

enemy on the watch for crevices in our armour. The publica-

tion, then, although brought out in a style of great elegance,

and even luxury, will doubtless take its stand and keep it, as

one of the needful accessories of every military library. Of
the intrinsic interest of these books we say nothing. They
are already judged, and passed.

" A Manual of Military Surgery. Tor the use of Surgeons

of the Confederate States Army." By Julian Chisholm, M.I).,

Professor, &c. A neat volume of 500 pages, giving ample
directions for the treatment of every species of wound, organi-

zation of hospitals, ambulance corps, and the like. Its appendix

contains the " Kules and Kcgulations of the Medical Depart-

ment of the Confederate States Army."
Mahan's " Treatise on Field F'ortifications " is another well-

known military work of high character. It is brought out in

a small and portable form, which aims at none of the typogra-

jihical elegance of the other volumes above mentioned. It is

clearly printed, however, and supplied with the lennisite illus-

trative diagrams. It gives full instructions for the construc-

tion and defence of all kinds of intrcnchments, and has a

valuable chapter on the passage of rivers by every species of

military bridges.
" The Judge Advocate's Vade Jlecum " was noticed by us I

a few days ago. It is essential both to soldiers and civilians;
'

to offieei s and to Judges of Military Courts.
j

There is also quite a swarm of smaller publications of

Messrs. West and Johnston:—" Volunteer's Camp and I'icld

Book "—•" Carey's Bayonet Kxcrcise," with plates—" Cavalry

Drill and Bayonet Exercise "—" Napoleon's Maxims of War "
I—" Field Manual," for ordnance officers, &c., &.C. No need

to dwell u]ion these, which pretend not to be ornamental, but i

only useful.

It is needless to say that the "Army Uegulations" of the
i

(jonfederate States form an indispensable volume. Two rival \

editions are published—one by Mr. Pandolph, the other by
West and Johnston. Each is sanctioned by the Secretary of

War; and, what is singular, each is lite authorized and only

correct edition.

The " Trooper's Manual," and " Volunteer's JIanual " are

published by Morris. They are in that compact and useful

siie which fit them for the knapsack. And here we may take

our leave of the War literature.

There \i, however, an octavo volume before us, which does

not treat of the technical arrangements of the march, the

hospital or the battle, though, indie I, it also is strictlj' a war-
book.

'• Cause and Contrast," by Mr. M'Mahon, has a title which
perplexes many. On perusal, however, it proves to be a
philosophical and historical essay, exposing the naiuro and
origin of the cnusc of the South, and the essential contract

between Northern and Southern cliaractcr and society— or, as

Mr. Seward justly termed it, the " irre[n-cssilde conflict."

Then, the title is not onlv alliterative, but almost tautological

I
also; for what is the Cause, if not the Contrast? What is the

Contrast but the Cause? As the divorce suits say, there was
"an incompatibility," and that is the first and last cau.se.

Mr. M'.Mahon gives a learncl review, mythological, hagio-
' logical, and ICgyptoloiiical. of the history of slavery in all

nations; and exposes the hypocrisy and atrocity of the Lincoln

I

Government and Kepublican (action with right good will, but

will) a violence of passion which we regret. Nobody like

M'^Iahou to scathe a Puritan. Why could he not be good-

I

humoured like us ? There is no use in calling names,
cspeciall}' such very hard names, that the persors scathoi by
them will never understand wdiat their learned vilifier may
possibly mean. The author draws a parallel, for example,

' between Mr. Lincoln and King Cambyses. Well, it is pro-

j

bablc Mr. Lincoln may feel flattered by being likened unto
< that celebrated character in Shakspeare. Then he says Mr.
i Buchanan behaved like "the traitor son of Carioth;" and
'. goes the length of terming Seward (Oh, fie!) Ahmad Ivbamakin!
The volume, nevertheless, repays a reading; and we are pleased

to perceive that Mr. JI'Mahon also U preparing a history of

the war.

The reader sees that it is all war. This wor'K. also, " Cause
and ('ontrast," is war to the knife, and undoubtedly our books
will brcatlie forth nothing but slaughter, at least, until the

famous "six months after ratification of a Treaty of Peace."

LETTER FROM RICHMOND.
[To the Editor of The Index.)

Richmond, February 27, 1863.

Tlie removal of the bulk of the Federal " Aniiy of the

Potomac " from its position so long held beyond Fred-

ericksburg, has altogether changed the character of the

meditated attack ou Richmond by " Fighting Joe

Hooker.'' It is now sui>posed that the design of the

Yankee commander is a combined movement upon the

capital by land and water, the army to be pushed

forward from Suffolk, either eia Petersburg, or by

pontoon l>ridges across tlie mouth of the Appomattox,

while a fleet of irou-clad gunboats ascends James River

to assail tlie batteries of Drewry's Bluff, or what the

Yankees insist upon calling Fort Darling. This ]nirpose

may have been conceived for weeks or months, but the

withdrawal of Hooker's forces was undoubtedly sudden.

There are those who maintain that it was a matter of

absolute necessity that the Federal army should be

placed, as it were, under lock anil key, to check the

desertions which were fast reducing it to a skeleton, and

that Fortress Moni'oe was selected as a place of transfer,

both as affording large acconnnodations for troops witliiu

the walls, and as a good jioiiit cVuppui for future opera-

tions. Desertions were numerous beyond (juestion from

the line of the Rappahannock, but I cannot suppose that

the Yankee arnty was in danger of disintegration from

this cause, or that in itself it furnished the reason for an

entire change of plan with the Commander-iu-CIiief. It

is more jirobable that the Generals of Division, influ-

enced by the dispirited and even mutinous condition of

the troops, were unwilling to make another attemj)t to

carry the entrenchments of General Lee, or else that

Hooker himself, despairing of good roads before the

middle of April, and committed to a speedy advance

upon the Confederate capital—the " vipers' nest," which

is to be purged of its re2)tiles before the 1st of May

—

determined to try another, and, as

expeditious approach. All this is

however, while the removal of the main body of the

enemy from Fredericksburg is a fact. As for what they

intend doing, time must develop the same, and the pre-

parations of the Confederate generals to meet them

.

The attack upon Charleston, which was thought im-

minent at the date of my last letter, has not yet been

made. The preparations of the enemy were complete

more than a fortnight ago, but a misunderstanding

which arose between Generals Hunter and Foster with

regard to rank delayed the movement of the land forces,

and the fleet was not willing to risk the success of the

expedition unassisted by the army. General Foster

made a visit to Washington to settle the point in dis-

pute, and has recently returned to Hilton Head, so that

we may reasonably expect the combined assault at any

day. As the time approaches, the Northern papers are

sedulously preparing the public mind of Yankee Doodle

for possible discomfiture by paragraphs upon the im-

mense magnitude of the enterprise. Charleston, they

say, is another Sebastopol. The Confederates have

mounted more than a thousand gnns in the harbour.

Sumter is irou-clad. The channels a,re dangerou.sly

oljstructed. Torpedoes are strewn at the bottom of the

bay, all along from Moultrie to the cit}'. They even begin

to fear the perils of infernal enginry, hithei-to unknown
to the science of war. It will occur to any foreign ob-

server, that if the Confederates have not done all in

their power to render Charleston defensible, with a full

knowledge, for eighteen months past, that its reduction

lie hoped, a more

mere speculation,

was a purpose fixed in the Northern heart and miud,

they have been criminally negligent of their own iu-

tere-sts, and of the plainest duties that devolve upon a

jieople struggling for nationality and for free trade with

the other nations of the earth. Still it must be borne

in min<l that the eapt«re of Ciiarleston has been

the dominant idea with the Yankees ever since

the day that saw the ".sacred flag" go down upon

Sumter before the batteries of Beauregard. The
success of M'C'lellan or Burnside in the movement
upon Richmond had been indeed sweet, but the cup of

rejoicing would not have refreshed their souls while

Charleston yet held out defiautly ; this would have

supplied the allqaid umarl to mar the festival of

triuuijih. For the capture of Charleston capitalists have

poured out their gold. For this a thousand fires have

been kept aglow, night and day, in the Cyclopean forges

ofNew England, New York, and Pennsylvania this weary

time. For this all the energy and all the skill of an

industrious and inventive people have been taxed to the

utmost. Charleston was to be the last signal test—-the

ci'ucial experiment—of the comparative strength of the

two belligerent ]iowers. If the Yankees amnot
take it, the subjugation of the South is an

impossibility confessed

—

cd'J, va sans dire. It is not

worth while to discuss the probabilities of success when
the actual issue is so near at hand. It is likely enough

that, with their supposed indestructible and tremendous

batteries, they may lay the city in ruins. But they will

never be able to land troops within sight of the city,

nor to possess the forts in the harbour. Such is the con-

fident belief of the military men and the people of the

South. The effect of projectiles upon turreted ships of

war, the capacity of resistance in iron to a furious

cannonade maintained for hours—this is a matter un-

determined as yet ; but the iwwer of the Federal army to

cope with the ''ragged rebels" under Beauregard has

been settled at Secessionville and Pocotaligo, and the

result of these encounters is not likely to be reversed.

It will not have escaped your notice that the Senate

of the United States has passed a Conscription Bill for

the compulsory enrolment into the Federal army of all

men capable of bearing arms between the ages of twenty

and forty-five. There is little doubt that this measure

will speedily pass the House of Representatives, a

body as at present constituted wholly subservient

to the wishes of the Federal Executive, and become
a law. It was readei-ed absolutely necessary by the fact

that three hundred thousand of the Yankee troops now
in the field would be mustered out of service, by the ex-

piration of their term of enlistment, on the 15th May
next. The Conscription will retain these reluctant pa-

triots in the army willy nilly, and it will place at the dis-

posal of President Lincoln not less than three millions

of soldiers—a host more numerous than the mighty ai'my

of Xerxes. Surely the war in America is assuming

colo.ssal proportions. Seventy-five thousand men were

thought sufficient in the outset to " crush the rebellion;"

four hundred thousand more were demanded and

obtained in three months thereafter, and six hundred

thousand additional troops were subseiiuently called out

and marched against us : and now, millions are wanted to

subdue a handful of rebels I Is this Conscription a

practicable measure I As for the army, no misgivings

need be entertained by Lincoln that they will rebel

against it They are under military discipline, and can-

not, if they . juld, break loose fi-om their bonds. But

will there be resistance ou the part of the States and the

people? Undoubtedly there are signs of ominous dis-

content in many parts of the North and North-West.

The action of the Western Legislatures show a wide-

spread desire for peace, though it were purchased at

the cost of recognising the independence of the Con-

federate States'; and even in Connecticut there have been

large popular meetings, at which free speech expressed

plainly a determined opposition to the Government.

The ultra branch of the Abolition party—the extreme

gauche of the extremists—is itself disposed to terminate

the struggle, if we may regard IMr. Conway, of Kan.sas,

as a fit exponent of its views, upon the basis of I'ecogni-

tion, provided (Oh, rare Mr. Conway !) we will adopt

the Yankee tariff" and establish free-trade with the

Yankee Government, declaring the Monroe doe-

trine as a joint policy with regard to Foreign

interference with the States of the American

Continent ! Just as if commercial vassalage to

New York and New England had not been a long-

standing grievance of the Confederate States. The

Conseriptiou might, indeed, be reasonably thought calcu-

lated to rouse a spirit of resistance at the North, which

it did not and could not provoke among the Southern

people, for the obvious reason that with us the mainte-

nance of the army w-as a very neee.-:sity of existence,

while with the enemy the army is only needed to prolong

a war whose objects are plunder, and the gratification
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to satiety of mtliguaut passion 5. Tlure i.; no reasou

upon earth why the Yankees shouhl cuntinue the strife

for a perfectly ho})ele3S end, except tlial the demoniac

hatred of the Sontli and Southern society which pos-

sesses Seward and hi^ fidlowers, nny have further

indulgence.

An important decision has just been rendered in th''

Superior Court for the Richmond Circuit, by Judge John

A. Meredith, which will add a considerable number of

conscripts to the Confederate aruuea. The gist of the

decision is this :

—

That hi) volatitcerin(j in the nulitarij

service of a couiitn/, a pers-»i acquires a duraicile in that

country, u'hi':h makes him a subject of mili'Mry conscrip-

tion. The facts of the case before the Court were

these :—Two brothers, natives of Virginia, l)ut living

at the time of the commeucement of the war with their

father, an othce-holder in "\\'ashiugton City, came across

the lines in May, 1861, and enlisted in a voluuteei-

company, to serve for a ]>erio 1 of twelve mouths. The

trrm of their enlistment haviuo expired, they chimed a

dischai'ge from the army, Ujcu the ground that they

were not citizens of the Soutliern Confederacy. The

claim was admitted by the enrolling officer at Char-

lottesville, Colonel Taliaferro, who granted them ex-

emption papers. Remaining in the State, however, they

were subsequently arrested, by order of the Colonel

of the regiment in which they had served, and held as

conscripts under the Act of Congress passed April 16th,

1862. Thereupon the brothers app'ied for and obtained

a writ of Habeas Corpw!, for the purpose of testing the

question of their liability to enforce military Sj;rvice.

The case was argued with ability on behalf of the

petitioners by Sheltou F. Leake, Esq., of Albemarle

county, Virginia, and on behalf of the Govenimeut by

P. H. Aylett, Esq., the district attorney for the Con-

federate States. Evidence was introduced to .show that

the petitioners, in entering the Confederate service, did

not in any manner abandon their right of domicile in

AVashingtou, but volunteered for a stated period with

the animus revertendi. Rebutting testimony was brought

forward to establish the contrary in the facts that one

of the brothers had voted for President Davis, and was

now engaged in mercantile business in Charlottesville,

while the other was a student at the L^niversity of

Virginia. The Counsel for the petitioners relied

])rincipally upon the animui with which they volunteered,

as protecting them against a forfeiture of their domicile

in the district of (>olumbia, and upon the exemption

]japers granted by the enrolling officer, as an estoppel to

the Government from now claiming their services. On
the other hj.n 1, the district attorney maintained that the

residence of the father, in an official capacity in "Wash-

ington, did not operate an original change of domicile at

the time of his removal from Virginia, and that the

sons could consequently be regarded in no other light

than as citizens of the Commonwealth, subject, in like

manner with all others born here and dwelling here, to

the operation, of the Conscript Law ; furthermore, that

by the act of volunteering, they had re-acquired a

domicile in Virginia, supposing the same to have lieen

lost by the father's removal to Washington ; and that

the erroneous decision of the enrolling officer in exempt-

ing the petitioners, presented no obstacle whatever to

that officer's superior in authority reversing the decision,

and compelling the petitioners to jierform the military

duty required of all persons liable to conscription. The
Court sustained all these positions, and enforced with

much learning and ability the point that the domicile of

the soldier was that of the country in whose service he heed

enlisted. Nothing could be clearer, the Judge said, than

that Viy eutei-iug the military service of a country you
acquire a domicile in that country. This had been

established by repeated decisions in England, France,

Germany, and the United States; and it was the opinion

of the Court that every citizen of Maryland, and eveiy

foreigner who had once enlisted in our armies, for ever

so short a j^eriod, was a proper subject for conscription,

if between the ages of eighteen and forty. As no a]>

peal was taken from Judge Meredith's decision, it will

probably be regarded as final by the War Dejjartment,

and the action of the enrolling officers, in all future cases

of the khid, will be conformed to it. The effect of it

will be in the highest degree salutary, in relieving our
cities of a worthless redundant population, hitherto

coDsiderel as beyond the reach of the Conscript

Act. The streets of Richmond ar: -^ull of men who
have been discharged from the milUary service of the

Confederacy, after having served for sis, eight, or

twelve months, and who shelter themselves from con-

scription behind consular p.apers authenticating their

lower class of gan\bling houses. It will be. a great

point gained to have the u s:'nt back to the army or

made to cros-s the line; into the United States.

I have spoken of Marylaudera as dodging the conscript

o'licers. Unfortunate Maryland ! it has been her hard

lot to be betrayed by base or craven sons at home, and

degraded by the conduct of lawless and brutal sons

abroad. The worst class of the population of UaKimore

came in considerable numbers to Virginia ujion the

opening of the war, and entered the Southern army, at-

tracted by the hope of plunder or the opportunity of

licence, as iu all times of popular turbulei\ce "lewd fel-

lows of the baser sort" rush to the points of greatest com-

motion; but haviugno moral purpose, and inspired by no

ofty feeling of patriotism they gladly withdrew, when

gentleman, to avoid arrest, was forced to fly from his

home, leavin;^^ all hi.=i pronert\^, with Ivis lares and

penatcs, beiiind him. An Indiana general, one Webster,

to ik possession of his ilwclliug-house, brought his family

over from across the Ohio river, made free with Colonel

•lohnston's stores, wines, books, and horses, and finally,

when ordered to join his brigade in the (ielil, packed up
everything, p'ate, ci'ockery, furniture, library, and sent

them, under charge of h\i wif.-, to Indiana. It is

]iardonable to feel a certain satisfaction in knowing that

Webster was soon afterwards killed on the battle-plain

of Shiloh.

Colonel L-iwi-i W. Washington, one of the neai-e.st

living relatives iu the third generation of George Wash-
ington, istheowuer, or, perli,\,ps, more properly speaking,

their terms of eidis'ment were over, from the ranks, as
|

I should say, inis the owner, two j'ears ago, of a very

pretty country seat three miles from Harper's Ferry,

whei-e, on the night of the 17th of October, 1859, he was

arrested in his bod by John Brown, when that miscreant

made his memorable attempt to excite an armed insur-

rection of the slave.s in Virginia. Colonel Washington,

being a " reb^'l " by hereditary right, could occupy his

estate no longer than the country around him was held

by the Confederate forces. He had no time to remove

his hou.-;ehold effects, among which were some interesting

memorials of Mount Vernon that had descended to him
as heir-looms. To his mansion, soon after his departure,

came jMrs. j\. P. B.iuks, of Massachusetts (Pro pwlorJ),

wife of Major General Banks, and pillaged it, sending off

all the movables, by Adams and Co.'s Express, "to
hum,'' where the chairs and tables of the pater patrice

will doubtless be shown with the furniture that came
over in the Mayflower, as curious objects, of which the

possessors are proud.

William Henry Troscot, Esq., of South Carolina, who
was at one time Secretary of Legation of the United

States at the Court of St. James's, and subsequently As-

sistant Secretary of State under the administration of

James Buchanan, a gentleman of taste and culture,

favourably known in letters as the author of the " Diplo-

matic History of the American Revolution,'' had just

finished building a large and comfortable dwellingdiouse

on one of the islands in the Atlantic Ocean off the Caro-

lina coast, and was beginning to establish himself to his

liking among his books and MSS., when the swarming
fljets of the enemy drove the projn-ietors of the island

estates into the interioi-. The Yankees stripped the

house, and sent the library, embracing about four thou-

sand volumes, to New York, where it was advertised for

sale, with much flourish of trumjjets, as the collection

of a noted i-ebel, and brought a considerable sum of

money to the pillaging officer, whose name I regret it

is not in my power to give you.

William G. Cazenove, Esq., is the Representative in

the House of Delegates o: Virginia of the town of

Alexandria, and as such has, of course, been an exile

ever since the day that Jackson, the proto-martyr of

OV.V revolution, was killed by EUswo -th's Zouaves.

The keys of Mr. Cazenove's house were demanded of

his agent, some months ago, on the plea that the build-

ing was v,-anted for a Federal hospital. The agent

surrendered them, having previously removed the

greater part of the contents of the house to an un-

occupied wooden building on an adjoining lot. The
Yankees had no sooner discovered the fact than, break-

ing open the repositorj' of Mr. Cazenove's effects,

they tojk what they could carry off, and reduced the

the prospect of a long struggle ever}' day grew more de-

cided. Thrown looje upon society, they naturally betook

themselves to the modds of life to wdiich they had been

accustomed at home. They became ag.ain familiar with

the use of the billy and the sluug-shot, the brass-knuckles

and tlie revolver, for purposes of midnight robbery.

Some of them entered the detective police service, and

colluded with the thieves it was their business toexpo.se.

The better class of the population of Baltimore, unable

to repress the indignation they felt ;it the (yr.inny of the

Washington Government, soon found their way to the

Northern Bastiles of Fort Lafiiyette and Fort Warren,

where they languished in captivity for months and

months, and from which they have but recently been

liberated, to find their State and City overrun by hordes

of Yankee adventurers, and kept quiet by the bayonets

of a hireling army. Their humiliation must have been

extreme when, last week, they saw the highest honours

held out, in the name of Maryland and of Baltimore, to

Benjamin F. Butler, of immortal infamy. Let it not be

thought in England that the thirty-four children who
personated the States of the Union in the Butler pageants

were daughtci's of Maryland jaaronts. Nor let it be

supposed for one moment that the proud commonwealth

of the Calverts and the Carrolls wavers in her

hatred o':" oppression, or in her determination finally to

be free, with her Southern States, because such

things are possible in her largest city. Sooner

or later the weight which oppresses her niu.st be

removed. The soldiery of the tyrant must be

withdrawn, and then it will be seen that Mar^dand is

Southern iu all her feelings and impulses. The /jasco of

Frederick is not to bs taken as conclusive against her.

Tiie army of General Lee marched into a portion of

Maryland, settled chiefly by non-slaveholders, which had

for eighteen months been under the domination of the

Yankee.-*, and from v.diich every inhabitant of Southern

sympathies had long since been compelled to fly. It was

not to bs expected that t'ne great Southern leader would

be welcomed by these people or encouraged by their

assistance. But even in this case, if his ai'my had not

been compelled to withdraw from the want of clothing,

transportation and supplies, and because of its thinning

out by sickness and straggling, thousands of Marylanders

would have flocked to his standard. Three weeks more

at Frederick, and Maryland had been redeemed. The

day may yet come, before this dreary war is brought to

a close, wdien General Lee will lead his gallant troops to

the banks of the Susquehannah, amid the acclamations

of a grateful people, and Beauregard shall plint on the

Washington monument of Baltimore the flag which was

given him by one of Baltimore's loveliest women, to be rest to ashes in the wanton destruction of the building

hailed by tens of thousands as the pledge of their per- by fire.

It is well known that, when the Yankee gunboatspetual deliverance.

The very general and cordial approval which has been first commenced going up and down the Mississippi,

manifested by the Northern masses for the olficial their object was nothing beyond the plunder of the

conduct of Butler at New Orleans ought not to excite mansions upon the b.anks, and one of these vessels ac-

astouishment anywhere, for the Beast did nothing more quired the familiar designation of the " ])iano gunboat,"

than put in practice the diabolical hatred of the Yankees from the fact that it made regular trips to and frojwith

for the whole population of the Confederate States. The
; the pianos which were stolen from disloyal parlours,

spirit of Butler animates the entire Yankee army, as the Other boats, we may suppose, were set apart for the

numberless atrocities committed by officers of high rank, deportation of treasonable carpets and revoluticmai-y

not less than by the ignorant and brutal private soldiers, rose-wood. It is strange, indeed, that a people, so

most sadly attest. Something has been said already in
[
systematic in their stealings, should not have established

this correspondence of indiscriminate spoliation
;
give me

!
a "Deportation Office" iu connection with the Quar-

leave at this time to record instances of individual termaster's Department.

plunder, with the names of the parties, in order that the The burning of Vfilliam and Maiy College, at AViUiams-

iutelligent Christian community of England niay know burg, involving the loss of a fine library and expensive

and understand tlie character of the war that is waged philosophical appaia'.u.s, has been disavowed by the

against us. These instances might be niultiplii'd till Yaukocs as their wilful act, but it was, notwithstanding

their bare enumeration would fill columns of The Index ; the disclaim.'r, a piece of deliberate and cowardly malice.

I shall give but a few, wdiich have been related tome The circumstances, as related to me by a lady of Wil-

upnn indisputable authority.
;
liamslmrg, wiio witnessed the conflagration, wei'e these.

Colonel William Preston Johr»stou, of Kmitucky, son On the night of the 4th September, 18fi2, the college

foreign citizenship, or the facile plea of " Maryland of the illustrious lamented Albert Sydney Johnstju, and
j

building was found to be on fire, but through the effoils

my Marybind." These worthy persons, such of them as now serving on the staff of President Davis, dwelt at the
|
of the noble women of Willi unsburg, v.Iio i-ushed, with

have not resorted to Rabelais' honest way of ob-

taining a livelihood by petty larceny, are engaged in

various practices of extortion, or act as decoys to the

beginning of the war in the inunediate neighboui-hood of buckets of w;iter in their hands, to the .spot, the flames

Louisville. When the o])pressions of the Federal
: were e.\tingui.>hed before much injury had been done.

Government became insupportable iu Kentucky, this . On the 5th September, the citizens of the town saw with
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deliglit (he Yankees flying Ibrough the streets iu wiltl

alarm before the sweep of the C'oiifetlerate cavaliy. Our

gallaut horsemen pursued the eneiuy as far as Fort Ma-
gruder, dealing them some hard blows, and then retired

before .superior numbez's, leaving Williamsburg as they

found it. The Yankees eamo back, like the unclean

sjjirit that h'ld gone out of a man, bringing other devils

witli tliera. Tiiat night the college burst out in flame,

but w lieu the faithful women again hastened to its rescue,

they found a strong tile of Yankee Moldicrs drawn u[>

before the gateway of the campus to prevent any attempts

at exiiuguishment. Such is the boasted civilization of

the enemy !

There are few spots on the American continent of

more pathetic interest to the iutelligcut visitor than

Jamestown Island, the site of the ancient capital of the

Colony of Virginia. Here the first white settlement was

made by Smyth and Gosnold, and here still stands a

mouldering tower enwi-eathed with ivy, a fragment of

the earliest brick church edifice erected in Jamestown,

probably in the reign of Charles II. Around it lie

buried the ashss of the eminent citizens of the old

town, the Colonial ladies and gentlemen who graced the

society and conducted the affairs of the rising States
;

and above the places of thoir repose were to be seen

monuments and head-s(oues of marble, more or less im-
posiiig, carved with armorial bearings in bas-relief and
quaint inscriptions iu Latin. One would have thought

that eveua savage foewould spare these antique memorials
of thetlcad. But the Yankees have removed them. The
marbles were put on board their gunboats and carried

off, whether to enrich the collections of the Historical

Societies of New England, or to be exhibited iu Barnum's
Museum, or to be worked up in mantel-pieces, it is im-

possible to determine.

But I weary of this recital of Yankee Vandalisms,

and yuur readers have, perhaps, already had too much
of them.

The question of food for the army and the people ol

the Confederacy begins to excite some apprehensions for

the future, and certainly, if the prices of all manner of

'iupplies iu Kichmond were to be taken as indicating

alone their scarcity, we might be thought on the vevy

verge of famine. Much of the distress to which the

army is subjected is due to defective railway transporta-

tion. There is, probably, grain enough and meat enough
in the couiitiy to avert starvation, or even stint, if it

could be readily conveyed from |)lacc to ]jlace. Iu

Mississippi there is great dearth uf (lour, and Pember-
ton's troops subsist chiefly on molasses. Here molasses

is a luxury to be enjoyed by few, while flour and meal
are abundant, though dear. In Richmond many causes

have conspii-ed to inflate the prices of all articles of

daily consumption. The population of the city is,

probably, little short of 120,000, against 50,000 in 1661.

The ovei'-issue of Confederate notes is, probably, felt

more decidedly as tending to depreciate the currency

at the very door of the U'reasury than anywhere else.

These f;icts, rather thau a total disappearance of beeves

and an extinction of hens, explain why a sirloin is a

dollar and a half a pound, and eggs two dollars the dozen.

All thUugs else that one eats, drinks, wears or uses are

ill hideous proportion. Milk is fifty cents a quart,

butter three dollars a pound ; for seveiity-iivc cents the

thirsty soul can obtain a drink of the vilest whisky yet

kuowu to the commercial world ; brandy is eagerly-

sought for at charges varying from sixty to one hundred
dollars a gallon, according to age and character ; a

common morning business coat costs seventy- live dollars.

You must pay thirty dollars for a hat, and as much for a

pair of good shoes, and so cap-A-pled the whole man is ex-

pensive. Many articles which had come to be regarded

almost as necessaries of life—such, for example, as tea and
coffee—are almost unknown except upon the tables of the

wealthiest citizens. When those of moderate means arc

thus straitened, it is impossible that there should not

be suffering among the poorer classes. Yet there is

little or no murmuring on the part of the ]jeo] le. The
cheerful endurance of privation for principle's sake

challenges i-espcct. Nay, there is something almost

sublime in the sight of a whole nation, long accustomed

to abundance and luxurious living, for whoui the Cote

d'or dressed its vineyards and Lyons worked its looms,

submittmg cheerfully to the plainest fare, and wearing

the coai'sest of homespun with grace, rather than yield

an inch in their adherence to right. There are very few

men or women in the Confederate States who would to-

morrow purchase profusion at the expense of liberty
;

and though even the heaviest sacrifices should be
'

demanded of them ere peace returns, such as the hei'oic
j

people of the Netherlands underwent at the hands of,

Alva, I think they would prove equal to the trial.

Ariosto tells us of a bird that built its nest among I

thorns, and yet gave out always a blithe and cheery note.

Though the people of Eichmond ar^ sadly troubled by !

the blockade and by short allowance of provisions, they

seem to be gay enough, if one .should judge by what is to

be seen of thoiu in the streets, or in their newspapers.

A few days ago, two divisions of a certain corps d'annee,

numbciing possibly 2.3,000 to 28,000 men, passed through

town with music and banners. Each division was au
hour or more passing a given point. The brave fellows

had been on half-rations for more than a month, but

their step was (inn and proud, and the enthusiasm they

excited kuew no bounds. Piauevolent citizens ran out to

the line with huge trenchers of brea<l for distribution

among them. One eccentric man stood on the pavement
with a pile of soft felt hats, and when he saw a poor

soldier with a dilapidated " tile," knocked it off and re-

placed it with a new one. The fun that prevailed v/as

almost like the carnival, and but for the raased uniforms,

bespattered with mud, and the bronzed faces of the m«n
that spoke of exposure, it might have been taken for a

holiday parade. The, Washington Artillery of New
Orleans have organized a theatrical company in winter

quarter.;, and give such pieces as Toodlei and Box and
Cox with great effect. In this city we have four places

of amusement open nightly, and serenades are of frequent

occurrene?.

Generals A. P. Hill and J. E. B. Stuart have been iu

town recently, and were honoured with a public recep-

tion by the Legislature of Virginia. General Gustavus

W. Smith'has resigned his commission iu the Confederate

army, and General Longstreet has been assigned to his

command.

The weathtr has been rainy and disagreeable during

the whole month of February, with occasional twinges

of severe frost. On the night of the 21st there was a

fall of snow to the depth of twelve inches, with a tempe-

rature of 22° Fahrenheit. For two days the sleighs came
out merrily upon the streets, but heavy rains have since

carried oft" the suow, and James Kiver is now in inun-

dation.

You have received, ere this letter can reach you, the

inspiring news of the capture of the Queen of the West

and the Iiidianola on the Mississippi.

The President issues to-day a Proclamation f jr a da}'

of Fasting, Humiliation and Prayer on the 27 th day of

March, a copy of which I enclose.

A Southerner.

OUIl TRADE WITH 5IATAM0KAS.
(From the Times of IStli April.)

The subjoined comniuiiicaliori t'aniislies an c.-^ample of the
questions that will be forced upon our tioveninient by the
affair of the PeterhoiV, and the general conduct of tlie United
States' squadron mider tlic coiiiiiiaud of Admiral \A'ilke3. The
point to be determined is whether the British t^abinct intend

to initiate and uphold the doctrine tliat any belligerent Tower
may seize neutral vessels tradini; l)etwecn neutral ports on
any pretext they may think tit to devise. No respectable

British ship-owners would protest either against the right of
search or tlic right of seizure on any obvious and reasonable

plea; but an inlimatiou lately given by the Foreign-ofti '.e

seems to indicate that iji tlic opinion of the law otficers of tlie

Crown the United States' Government, provided they " allege "

a legal pretext, no matter whether it be totally unsupported
by direct proof or even by rational assumption, will bo t'ullv

entitled to carry off our vessels for adjudication in tiieir pri,oc

courts. It is seen by the commercial classes that ifa prece-

dent of this kind is to bo deliuitely admitted, it will virtually

put it in the power ofan)' belligerent to stop or embarrass our
trade with the whole world, since there has be n no attempt
to modify the doctrine by any distinction, such as to the

effect that a voyage is illegal between the neutral iioris

of England and Mexico, but not between other neutral

ports. Of course, any such attempt would be ab-

surd, but unless the distinction be made, it then
logically follows that the United States would bo
justified in seizing a vessel crossing t'ro.n Dover to

Calais. Even, however, if the doctrine could be restricted to

the trade with the neutral ports of Mexico, wc must not lose

sight of the fact (hat any Power that may hereafter be at war
witli the United Srates will then be entitled to seize, detain,

and harass every ship that leaves our shores for Nova Scotia
or Canada. It will, therefore, be well to weigli the tre-

mendous consequences that may arise at some future day to
,

our commerce from recognising such a legal right, and placing
it as a weapon in (lie hands of any nation, however small or

;

poor, that may be at war with another nation, and may wish
with impunity to insult or vex ns. The fact tliat damages
may be claimed would ver}' little alter the case. Nothing that

the owners of the rcterholf are likely to obtain will compen-
sate them fur the disturbance of their arrangement-;, and in

eases where seizures were ttfected by an insolvent Power, tlie

prospect even of obtaining such insuthdent sums as might be
awarJcd would be almost valueless. The feeling of the nier-

eantile public of Londoji is as stnnig as ever in its approval
of the prudence of our Government in straining every con-
sideration to the titmost that may allow the AVushington
politici.ans to carry the enterprise they have in hand to an end
without its being disturbed by even a single glance of foreign

intervention ; but they have also a lively sense. 'which 1 a-s

been greatly strengthened by the experience of our Chinese
and Russian wars, that there is no sui'er metliod of rendering

;

peace hopeless than that of perniiting direct wrongs to pass
unnoticed. Few persons can doubt th>\t if the Trent outrage
had been tolerated it would have been followed by acts which !

long before this would have broUfiht us into war, and there sro

many who believe that whatever danger may now exist is

more likely to arise from our forbearance on that occasion, in

not demanding l!ic removal of Admiral Wilkes, tlian from any
other cause :

—

" Sir,—A singular difficulty has arisen between the mer-
chants and charterers and the owners of a steam vessel 'on
the berth' for Matamoras in consequence of the correspondence

with the Foreign-office respecting the Petcrhoff, in which the

law officers of the Crown appear to almit the right of a belli-

gerent to capture any neutral vessel on an alleged suspicion.
The owners of the steamer in rinestion have aijplicd to the
authorities for some assurance that their vessel, being bound
on a legal voyage, should not, be detained on any i'rivolous

pretence, as its predecessor has been. Failing to obtain any
such assurance, they decline to let the vessel proceed oa her
voyage. The chancrers and nicrclumls whose goods are on
board, and who would be large losers by the dday, insist on
her leaving, and ihreaton the owners with law proceedings and
a heavy claim lor damages in case Ihcy do not fulfil their
contract. The owners reply that Ihey engaged to send the
vessel to Matamoras believing it to be a neutral port and a
legal voyage; and that if it is, the law is bound to protect
them in the prosecution thereof; but the law officers of the
Crown state thai tlie law is powerless to do so, and that there-
fore it cannot be a legal voyage, conscijuenlly the law cannot
entbrce a contract the execution of which is not legal, and
cannot compel owner.s to despatch the \essel on a voyage
beyond the limits to which its protection extend'. Canyon,
sir, elucidate this knotty point, and tell ns who is right and
v.'ho is wrong ? "I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

" London, April 1.3. " D."

CONFEDERATE CAVALRY EXPLOITS IN NORTH
VIRGINIA DURING THE WINTER.

The following general order has been issued by
General Lee: —

Head-quarlers, Army, Northern Virginia.
General Orders, No. 23. February 28.

The general commanding announce:; to the army the seriea
of successes of the cavalry of Northern Virginia during the
winter months, in spite of the vjjstaclcs of almost iuipassablo
roads, limited forage, and inclement weather.

1. About the 1st of December, General Hampton, with a
detachment of his brigade, crossed the upper liapiiahanoock,
surprised two squadrons of Fedtral cavalry, captured several
commissioned olhcers, and about one hundred men, with their

horses, arms, colours, and accoutrements, without loss on his

part.

2. On the 4th of December, under the direction of
Colonel Beale and Major Waller, with a detachment of
sixty dismounted men of the 9th Virginia cavalry,
General William F. Lee's brigade crossed the Rap-
pahannock below Port Royal, in skiffs, attacked the
enemy's cavalry pickets, captured forty-nine, including several
ommissioned officers, with horses, arms, &.<:., and re-crossed
the river without loss.

3. On the 11th December, General Hampton crossed the
Rappahannock, with a detachment of his brigade, cut the
enemy's communications at Dumfries, entered the town a few
huurs before Stigel's corps, then advancing on Fredericksburg,
captured twenty waggons with a guard of about ninety men,
and returned safely to his camp. On the Uith December he
again crossed the river with a small force, proceeded to Oeco-
quon, surprised the pickets between that place and Dumfries,
captured fifty waggons, bringing many of them across the
Occoquon in a ferry boat, and beating back a brigade of
cavalry sent to their rescue, he reached the Rappahannock
with thirty waggons and 130 prisoners.

4. On tnc ^.'itli December, General Stuart, with detachments
of ILimploii's, l''itzhugh Lee's and W. F. I.oe'e brig.ideu, under
the command of their ofiicers, respectively, made a forced re-
connaissance, in the rear of the enemy's lines, attacked him
at Dumfries, capturing men and waggons at that place,
advance<l toa-ards Alcxani'ria, drove his cavalry with consider-
able loss across the Occoquon, captured his camp on that
stream, burned the Accotink bridge on the Orange and
Alexandria railroad, then passing North of Fairfa.x Court
House, returned to Culpeper with more than two hundred
prisoners and twenty-live waggon^, with a loss on his part of
six men wounded, and Captain Bullock, a most gallant officer,

killed.

5. On February 16, Captains M'Neil atid Stamp, of General
finboden's cavalry, wit'n twenty-three men, attacked near
Uomncy a supply train of twenty-seven waggons, guarded by
about one hundred and fifty cavalry and infantry, routed the
guard, captured seventy-two prisoners, and one liumlred and
six liorses, with equipments, I'^c, and though hotly pursued,
returned to his camp -.vitli his captives without the loss of a
man. Tliis is the third feat of the sani'j character in which
Captain JI'Neil h.as displaj'cd skill and daring.

6. (jcneral W. F. Lee, with a section of his artillery, under
Lieutenant Ford, on February :^j, attacked two of the enemy's
gunboats at Tiippahannock, and drove them down tie river,

damaging them, but suffering no loss on his part.

7. General Fit'ihugh Lee, with a detachment of 400 of
his brigade, crossed the swollen waters of the Rappahannock
on February 2.5, recor.noitered the enemy's lines to withia a
few miles of Falmouth, bioke through his outposts, fell upon
his camps, killed and wounded many, took loO prisoners, in-

cluding live commissioned and ten nou-ecmmissioned officers,

and re-crossed the river with the loss of only fourteen killed

wounded, and missing.

8. On 2Gth February, Brigadier-General W. E. Jones, with
a small force, attacked two regiments of civalry, belonging to

Milroy's command, in the Shenandoah Valley, routed them
and took 2oO prisoners, with horses, arms, &c., with the loss

on his part of only two killed and two wounded.
9. Major White, of General Jones's command, crossed the

Potomac iu a boat, attacked several parties of the enemy's
c.ivalry near PoolesviUe, ^Maryland, and besides tho.se he
killed and wounded, took 77 prisoners, with horses, arras,

and some waggons, with slight loss to himself Captain
Randplph, of the Black Horse Cavalry, has made many bold
reconnaissances in Fauquier, taking more than 2o0 prisoners,

and several hundred stand of arms. Lieutenant Mosby, with
his detachment, has done much to harass the enemy, attack-

ing him boldly on several occasions, and caiituring many pri-

sincrs. A detachment of seventeen men of Hampton's brigade,

under the brave Sergeant Michael, attacked and routed a I ody
of forty-five Federals, near Wolf Run Shoa'.s, killing and
wounding several, and bringing off fifteen prisoners, with the

lo.^s on oiu- part of Sergeant. Sparks, of the 2nd South Carolina

regiment, wlio, a (i^w days bcibrc, v.ith two of his comrades,
attacked in Brentsvibe si.x of the eaemy sent to take him,

killed three .and captured the rest.

In annouiciiig th?se achieveT.ents, the Coramand-ng
General takes special pleasure in adverting to the promptu, ss

of the officers in striking a successful blow whenever the

opportunity offered, and the endurance and gallantry with
whicli the men have always supported their commanders.
Those di'ed^ give assurance of vigil.ance, fortitude, and

activity, and of the pci-forraance of still more brilliml action^

iu the coming c.impaign, RouiiiiT E, Lsr, Ctntr*!,
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TAMES I. BEXXETT aud WAKE'S
^J FRENXH LINE of PACKETS to MATA-
]\IORAS.—The clippci-sliip St. Eustace, 37J tons re-

gister, will liavc imiiiL'cliate despatch from Havre.
(Joods taken frum London at tln-ougli rates. For
IVeight and pa^saL-e applv to James I. Beiniett and
Wake, 77, Cornliill, E.C.or to G. P. Harding,;!, Rue
d'Hautcvillc, Pari.'!.

TA J[ ES l7BEXNEfT^d'WAKE'S
'J* RUGULAR LINE of screw STEA:\IEUS to

-MAT.VJIORAS, owned by Messrs. Pile, Sponce, and
Co.:—

Register. ^°^;i Captains.'
g^o^

Ihvina
Xcw Stcamei

82.-5

S5I)

inn
100

Paxfon. Jta.y 1.

June 1.

For freight or iiassage ai)i)ly at 77, Cornbill, E.C.

T J IE PATENT FILE MACHINE.
AM) FILE :\[ANUF.VCTURIXG COM-

J'AXY. (Limited.) Jfakers of every description
of SttHd and l-'iles suitable for Engineers, ^[aeliinists,

.Vgricnltural Implement JIakers, and for tlie seneral
;\nd export trade. Works,—Ashton Old-road, Jlan-
clics(er.

V'\LUES of GOLD.—WATHER-
T STOXand KROGDEX, for the information

of the public aud their nuuierous patrons beg to
make the following announcement regarding the
VALTK of GOLD, feeling persuaded that the
interesls of the fair trader and public will be alike
projected by the wide circulation of knowledge on
I he snbjccl. Gold being divided into ti parts or
carats, it follows that gold of

Per oz. Per oz.

l:! carats Hi 6'21 carats line is

worth JE !

2,> ditto 1

2i ditto (Hrilish
standard) . ..S 17 inj

21 carats » 14 4
M ditio 3 10 fli

lU ditto 3 7 3

IS ditto 3 S S-i

17 ditto 3 2

l(i ditto 2 1(5 71
1.-) ditto 2 13 1

It ditto 2 9 ti\

1- 11 12 dito 2 2 .1i

11 ditto 1 18 11

10 ditto 1 !.> ti

il dilSo 1 11 10
8 ditto 1 8 Si
7 ditto 1 4
t) ditto 1 1 2i
5 ditto 17 8
4 ditto Oil 2
3 ditto 10 7i
2 ditto 7 1

1 ditto 3 (Ji

Manufaetorv, l(i, Henrietta-street, Covent-gardui,
London, W.C.
M.B- Ass,ays made of Chains and Jewellery for

Is. each.
Xorici;.—This Establishment is closed at six

o'clock in the evening, and on Saturdays at one
o'clock^ ^_^^_^^^^

ISmc, clcth, extra silt edges, jirice Is-,

BEN EHYDDINQ, THE ASCLE-
PION OF EXGLAXD: its Beauties, its

Ways, and its Water Cure. By the Rev. R. W.
'I'lioMsoN. M"ith Jlai) of the Railway Routes to

Ben Rhydding. Third Edition.

T. Xelson and Sons, London and Edinburgh.
To be had, free by post for 13 stamps, of Shuiile-
woRlir, Bookseller, Ilkley.

Xow ready, printed on good jiaper,

rpHE USEFULAVEATHEE GUIDE
JL for Farmers, Gardeners, Sailors, &c. One
dozen copies sent I'ree by post on receipt of one
penny stamp, addressed to T. Roniiiiis and Co., 8,

Crane-court, Fleet-street, London.

Price 6s., iiuarterly ; annual subscription, prepaid,
21s., post free.

THE rtOlME AND TOEEIGN
REVIEW. No. IV. (April, 1863).

Contests;—
1. Xavai Discipline and Ffficiexcv.
2. Tenure of Land in Ikei.and.
3. Finances of the Fkencii EMniii:.
4. KlNGLAKE OX THE CADSES OF THE Cl!I-

3IEAN WaK.
."). Paeisii Registebs.
ti. LYELL on THE ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
7. The Waldejjsian Forgeries.
.8. MiLNEE AND HIS TiMES.
l>. Contemporary Litep.atuke.

10. Current Events.

WILLIAMS & NORG.\TE, It, Henrielta-slrect,

l^ovcnt-garden, London, aud 2u, South Frederick-

street, Edinburgh.

9AAA CAVALRY SABRES (French
rw'-'UV./ Cba<;seurs). Also OlRcers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, in lots to suit

p\irchasers.
Enquire at the office of The Index.

CHIRTS.—Internatioiial E.xliibiHon.
^^ Class 27 C, No. 4S72. Prize Jleda! and hononr-
iilile mentions 1S51 aud 1862. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on the ))remises.

J. BRIE and Co.,

43, Conduit Street, Regent Street, Vf.

The only Shirtmakers admitted as Exliibitors at the
International E.xhibition of 1S(')2.

rpWO PRIZE MEDALS awnrdcnl
-L "For General Excellence" in DRESSIXG
(.\SES. BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &c. Gcnlle-
iiicn's Tnivclling BaL-s, I'scfnl Size, lis. IVl. ; Full

, Size, ISs. (;d.; Largo Size, 21s. Courier Bncs, willi

Sh.nlder Strap, from lOs. 6d. .Alorocco Lndics'

Bags, lU.s. i;d., 12s. (Id., Its. (Id.. ISs. ild., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases. Ss. (id., 10s. (id. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors, Scissors, N^eedles, ic.

Jenner and Knewstur, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. Jamcs's-strect, and 66, Jer-
niyn-strcet.

I?EANCIS FORD, Jlanufucturer,
. MANCHESTER i Three and Six Cord Sjiool

'J'lirca<l, Cf»lton B.alls, Knittin:^ and iMnbroidei'ini;

Cottons. Imported by FOSTh.R AND JK)OUE,
Norfolk. Va.; F. RBIAILIIO AND NEYllKV,
New Orleans.

T> D. RUSDEX, MANCHESTEK,
-JLV'. EXGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,
Denies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
c.licster Goods.

G

VINS SUPEEIEURS DE CHAMPAGNE.

BINET-PEDVRBL ET FILS,
PROPRIETAIRES ET NEGOCIANTS,

J^ j^^T' xz:e , is/L j^ :r i<T :e:
,

EXECUTE OEDERS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Please send Befcreiices icith Order.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

^7. R. S. MARK WELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

3."), 40, & 4.3, ALBEMARLE STREET,

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Jlonagahela, Bourbon, ami Old Dominion Whiskies ; reach Ijrandj- ; Stuughtoii, .Sickles,

an<l other Bitters ; Fruit Spirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Calit'ornian Clianipagne ; M
hiiuls of Continental Wines, including the original importations iVoin Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Liqueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, and li3st

selected in England. TERMS, CASH !

ANDREW LOA\^ AND CO.,
Conniiissiou Merchants, SAV.VNXAII,

GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GRAll.X.M.
Importers, Wholesale Dcvilers in lij-v

(.'..ods. .Vc. I'HTHRSl J L'im. V J RG 1 N I A.

L E A^ Y^ A N D "s" ON,
Connnission Merchants, JIOBILE.

ARLAND^GOODE, MOBILE,
' Cotton Factor and Commission Merchant.

nOYKIN AND McRAE, "c^ji.
-L> Factors and Conimi-jsion jVJercha As.
MOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A.

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855.

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'lIONNEUll
WAS AWAlil>ED TO

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTUllEES OF

PATENT PLAYING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC POOKS ; wrni
Hai;i) Electko-Gii.x Pencils wiiiuii never thicken at the 1'oint.

IXOIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT I'ArEKS, for Half Anna Postage Kate.

WATEU-LINED OVEULAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

MACHINE-FOLDED ENVELOPES. PATENT j\IETAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5j in. by OJ in. by 1,1 in. with every requisite

for Correspondence.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—The most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published aiuuially lor exportation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUiMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &e.

The above can be obtained through any Stalioncr or MercJiant.

Just Publislied, price Si.\pence; Post-free for Seven Stamps,

FOURTEEN MONTHS IN AMERICAN
EASTILES.

[REPRINIED FROM THE BALTIMORE EDITION.]

LONDON: HENRY F. MACKINTOSH, II, CRANE COURT.

-T. E. HERTZ,
(Of the late Firm ot 310RDECAI and CO.),

Couiuiissiou Jlerchant,

CHARLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Rel'crcnccs to

31. C. MouDECAi, Esq.
Charleston, South Carolina-

Messrs. CouEN and Hertz,
Savannah, Georgia.

FRANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR TO HER

JIAJESTY'S WAR BEPARTME.\T,
3o, Loveday Street,

BIRMINGHAM.
And Ancoats Bridjre Works.

MANCHESTER.
Established ISlrt.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlerchants,

NEW ORLEANS,
C. S. .V.

Rei)resented b.y

Jos. T. RoBixsox & Co.,

No. I!, India Buildinp:s, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolir.a.

ERASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

BEACH & ROOT,
Commission Merchants,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
and

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

S. ISAAC, CA51PBELL, & Co.
CONTR.VCTORS & 3IERCHANTS.

71, Jermyn-strcet,

LONDON.
^ Shcrbro : West Coast of Africa.

Represented by
W. B. H.\I!T,

Nassau, New Providence.

ROWLAND & BROTHERS,
Connnission Merchants,

NOREOLK,
VIRGINIA.

SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

HENRY ADDERLEY & CO.,
Shijjping and Commission Merchants,

NASSAU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,
MOBim, ALAB.VMA,

General Commission aud Shipping Jlcrchanls.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants.

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and Gcner.al Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Connnission Agents

ST. THOM.VS,

WEST INDIES-

BEACH, ROOT, & CO,,
Al'SLEY BUILDINGS, OLD HALL STREET,

LlVKItl'OOL.

,1, .1. Hat.i .

.1. 1). l.SMV..

SEARING AND CO.,
(Vunnissioii IMirchants.

MOBILE and .\i:\V OltlHANS, CS.A.

lU'prcsented by
R. G- Beeslev, Cutton Broker,

No. S, Byron's-court, Ro.val-exch:ni;;e,

Manchester.

RETD AND STEAVART,
Coniniissio!'. Blerchauts,

SAVANNAH, GEOlwaA.
Keprcscnt(^il Ijy

ANL'liiiW SiEW.MM, I, Kniiir'Tdpiaci .

LivcrpouL

T. IJEYNON & CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Aeeut.'i,

IIEWPOtlT, I\iO:,'.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, GEORCilA.

Represented by
J. and A. CAUanKT Tempest Chanibera,

Tempest Hey,
Liverpool.

T W. ANDERSON AND CO.,W • Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

T A ]M E S CHAPMAN,
*' Commission Merchant, CHARLESTON.

N
GEORGIA

A. HARDEE AND CO.,
Commission Mcreliants, SAVANNAH,

R. N. GOUDINE AND CO,
Commission IMerchants. Chnrleslon.

DUNLOL', MONCUJU'], & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

R1CH3I0NI).

A G. ]\I'ILWA1NE, AND CO.,
Jr\^ • Commission ^lorclianls, Tobacco, Cotton,
i.rnin, and other produce, PETERSBURG,
VIRIGNIA.

cDOWELL, AVITHERS, AND
CO., JIOBILE, ALABAMA, C.S.A., Com-

mission Jlerchauts.

T IT. ASHBRIDGE AND CO.,
^ • Shipping and Commission Merchants, NEW
ORLEAN^.
Ollice—No- SO, Towcr-buildinss West, Liverpool.
A.iJcnts—Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

Naviu'ation Compan.v.

TX^ARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
T T GALLEGO ELOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to mann-
Tacturc 1000 barrels of Flour per dnv, purely for
South .Vmerican Market. RICHJIOND.

MILLER AND BATRE, Excluuige
Brokers. MOBILE, ALABAJIA, C.S.A.

P AND D. G. IMILLS, Cottoa
-B-V* Factors aud Commission Merchants,
GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

W^EST INDIES, jMEXICO,
TT COLON OR ASPINWALL, PANA5IA,

CENTRAL AJIERICAN AND SOUTH PACIFIC
I'ORTS, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLU.MBIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with H. M.'s Mails, on the 2ud
and 17th of every month, cunveying passengers and
parcels, also si)ccie and goods, under through bill of
laden for any of the places mentioned above. For
particidars apply to Captain Vincent, Suiierinten-
dcnt, Southampton; or to R. T. REKP, Sec.

Royal JIail Steam I'ackel Company, i.'s Jloorgatc-
street, London, E.C-

Parcels and specie are received at the Company's
ollice, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
gage sent to Southampton should be addressed to

a shipping agent there.

OA'ERLAND ROUTE.—Coinmuni-
cation by Steam to India, .\ustraha, &«., via

Egypt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam NaviRa-
tionCompanvliOOK PASS HiNtJKllS.atnlUKCElVK
CARGO aud PARCLILS at their Loiulon ollice, for

GIBRALTAR, :Malt;i, Kuyiit, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutta, the Strait., and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the ith and 'iOlh of evcr.v

month. For Gibraltcr. Jlalta, ICgypt, Aden, and
Bombay, by those of the 12th ami 27th of each month,
and for .Mauritius, Reiuiion, King George's Soiuid,

.Mcll)Ouriie, and .Sydney, liy t)ie steamers leaving
Southampton on I'i c -ioth of cvei-y month. For fur-

ther particulars a)>|)ly at the Comiiany's olhces, VZi,

I.eadenhall-street, London, B.C., or Oriental-place,

Southampton.
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THE LATEST NEWS.

The following is the tclegrnphic summary, per City of

Wasliingtou .—

.

New Yokk, April 10, Afternoon.

Tlic Ncio York Evciting Pout says it is rumouieii in Waslv-
ington that Mr. Seward has scut dcspatclies, containing strong
remonstrances to tlic fJriiish Government, concerning tlie

war vessels fitting out for tlic Soutli in Kngland, and tliat hints
will soon be thrown out of reprisals, and non-intercourse. If

the Federal agents now in England do not succeed in purchas-
ing the vessels fitting out for the Soutli, and llieso vessels are
permitted to leave England, trouble between England and
America is anticipated.

New Youk, April 10, Evening.

Soiuliern papers state tliat the attack on Charleston com-
menced ou the 7th. Four out of seven Federal iron-dads
were engai;ed. The firing from Forts Sumter and Moultrie
and from Morris Island was very heavy. The Federal steamer
Ironsides was hit, and ran ashore, but subseciuently got off.

At two in the afternoon eight iMonitors and the Ironsides
concentrated their fire upon Fort Sumter at a. distance of
3,000 yards.

The firing on both sides continued inccsst-ntly until 5
o'clock, when it diminished.
The Ironsides and Keokuk withdrew from the engagement

at four, apparently disabled.

The Confederate Monitors went out to take part in the
fight.

The casualties in Fort Sumter were one boy killed, and five

men wounded. The casualties in the other b.alteries .are un-
known.
Upon the following day seven Monitors and the Ironsides

were inside the bar. Twenty-two of the blockading vessels
were off the l)ar. The Keokuk was sunk on the be.acli oil

Morris Island. There was no disposition on the p.art of the
Federals to renew the conflict.

Great anxiety exists for further intelligence.

The Richmond Whiij asserts that the Federals have with-
drawn their troops from tlie peninsula opposite Vicksburg,
and have cut the levee, turning the water into their old
camping ground.
Commodore Farraguf, with three vessels, remained above

Port Hudson. He hiis landed and destroyed the Confeder.ate
stores at Bayou Sara.

The attack on Vicksburg is expected this week.
The Federals have contracted their lines at Memphis.
General Foster's position at Washington (North Carolina) is

still critical. One gunbuat from Ncwbcrn is reported to have
reached him, but the otlicrs were repulsed. Some accounts
say that Washington was burnt, but do not say liy whom.
The Richmotid Despatch s.ays:

—"Tlie Confederates have
captured a battery seven miles below Washington, and sunk
one steamer, which was going to the assistance of General
Foster. General Foster has refused General Hill's demjind
to surrender.''

Tlie Confederates under Van Dorn liavc attacked the Fede-
rals at Franklin (Tennessee), and, after two hours' fighting,
retreated, leaving their dead on the field.

General Wright has issued a proclamation to the people of
California, stating that, although the great ma.ss of the people
on the I'aeific coast are loyal, there are traitors who are en-

deavouring to involve the country in a civil war. He warns
such that retributive justice will be their doom.
The arrest of four persons charged with being knights of

the Golden Circle, caused a large mob to assemble at Kcading,

Pennsylvania, but order was preserved. One witness swore he

was at a meeting of knights, when the abduction of Mr. Lin-

coln and the establishment of the North-western Confederacy

was proposed, but the importance of affairs seems to have
been exaggerated, and the testimony of the witnesses not

very credible.

The Bavaria, Glasgow, and Africa have arrived out.

The City of Washington takes out 189 passengers, 5187,284,

and £1 1,4S0 in specie. '

New Yokk, April U, Morning.

The xVpw I'd;-/; /fec«W is of opinion that there are strong

probabilities of a speedy rupture between England and
America, growing out of the oftensive attitude of England on
the privateer question.

The motion in the Confederate Congress to change the seat

of the Government was rejected.

The New York World thinks that the ridicule which the

.arrests at Heading, Fennsylvania, will excite, will be an
excuse for the Government to abandon arbitrary arrests.

COMMERCIAL.
New Yokk, April 10, Evening.

The bill forbidding loans to be effected in gold has only
passed the Senate of the New Y'ork Legislature, but it is not
supposed that it will pass the House.
Money abundant. Gold at 49 per cent, premium.

NOTES ON EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

AMERICA.
There lias been an import.ant movement in North

Carolina. 'Washington, a town in that i^tate held hy
a Federal force under General Foster, has been sur-

rounded by the Confederate forces under Generals Ilill

and Pettigrew. The Confeder.ates have erected a bat-

tery five miles below Wa.shington, commanding the

channel between that place and Newborn, thus cutting

off the Feder.al coniraiinication.s with Newbern. General

Foster sent to Newbern for reinforcements, and several

gunboats started, but none have yet passed the Confede-

rate batteries below Washington. General Hill h.as

notified General Foster to remove the women and
children, as he was going to shell the city.

News has been received at New York from New
Orleans of the capture by the Confederates of the

Federal steamer Diana in the Atchafalaza river.

The Diana left Brashear on a reconnoiteriug expedi-

tion, but encountered some Confederate masked batteries

at Patersonville, ;ind, after a sharp engagement, in which
Captain Paterson and .several gunners were killed, tlie

Diana .surrendered.

of being evacuated. The evacuation of Vicksburg has

been lumonred, but not confirmed, and now Port Hud: ou
is to be deserted by the Confederates. If these tales

amuse the Federals we havo,_no right to complain of

them, for they do not hurt the Confederates or deceive

Europe. With regard to the rumoured evacuation of

Port Hudson, all we can .say is that the latest direct

advices from the South give no intimation of such a

I^rocfeeding.

Amongst the other war news is a report that the

Federal forces broke up a Confederate camp with 600
men, near Woodbuiy, and that several of the Con-

federates were killed and wounded, and thirty captured.

From our experience in translating Federal rejjorts, we
suppose that this is a mild way of announcing that there

has been a skirmish near Woodbury, and that the

Federals were worsted.

General Eosencranz officially reports that the Federal

General Stanley has defeated a portion of General Mor-
g.au's forces, Ijut that the Confederates escaped with
their ai-tillery.

General Curtis, St. Louis, reports that a band of Con-
federates captured the boats Murdock and Sam Gatty,
and that Colonel King jnirsued the enemy, and after two
engiigeinents completely routed them.

The Federal gunboats have been repulsed on the
Tennessee Paver, and two of them burned.

The following items are from the late telegrams :—
Confederate despatches from Fort Pcmberton, dated

the .5th inst., state that the Federals had embarked ou
their steamers, ami were in full reti'cat.

A Federal ex])edition to Poutchatoula and Pass Man-
cliac is reported to be successful. The Federals had
occupied both places.

A Federal expedition has reached a p(jiut ou the west
side of the i\Iississi[)pi, h,alf-way between Port Hudson
and Point Coupe, and after destroying a Confederate
steamer loaded with molasses, and burning Confederate

stores, returned to Eaton Rouge.

General Curtis officially announces from Missouri that

General Hicks's band of guerillas, who robbed the
steamer Samsakj', have lioen destroyed, seventeen bein;'-

killed and two hung.

The Confederates have crossed the Rio Grande into

Mexico, and cajitured two Federal officers and three

privates. The Mexican authorities, however, li.aviug

demanded the surrender of the prisoners, they were all

released except one, who was reported to have been
liung by the Confederates.

Resides the intimation that another ditch is to bo duff,

there is little news from Vicksburg. General Grant, we
are told, has placed a battery of 84-pounder Parrots'

beyond the levee, in a ])osition to reach Vick.sburg

easily ; but he did not commence the bombardment in

consequence of a storm. The movement on Haines's

Bluff has failed, the Yazoo Pass expedition has been
abandoned, and the Mississippi has not been swallowed
up by the Great Union River, Altogether the news;

from tliG Mississippi is not very encouraging to the

Federals, despite the report of a Confederate battery

being silenced, and a Confederate gunboat being captured
in conseqaoiice of her breaking loose from her moorings.

The negro expedition has evacuated .lacksonville,

Florida. Some days before this event Colonel Higginson
had been reinforced by two regiments of white infantry

—the 8th Maine, Colonel Rust, and the Gth Connecticut,

Colonel Ch.atfield. Colonel Rust being the senior officer

took the command of all the forces. Jacksonville was
burnt to the ground, not by the negroes, but by the white
troops. The correspondent of the Xeio York Tribune

writes, " It gives me pleasure to report that the negro

troops took no part whatever in the perpetration of this

vandalism." The white man is teaching the negro how
to cany on warfare.

The Federal authorities have reported that the Con
federates were about to evacuate Port Hudson. When-j
ever the Federals utterly fail in their attempts to capture

!

Southern cities, they always report that the Confederates

are about to evacuate them. They follow closely the

example of the Chinese mandarin, who being uuable to

conquer his enemy, assured the Son of the Moon, that
|

the rebels were engaged in cutting off their own heads.

At least half-a-dozen times Richmond was on the i:>oint i

Governor Todd, of Ohio, has been arrested by the

Sheriff of Fairfield County, in that State, for kidnap-

ping, or illegally imprisoning, Dr. Olds, a member of the

Legislature. He was taken before Judge .Johnston on a

writ of Habeas Corpus, and .admitted to bail to answci-

the charge before the Court of Common Pleas in June
next.

In Connecticut a Republican governor and Republican

State officers have been elected. Three out of the four

Republican nominees for Congress have tdso been elected?
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and the Legislature is also strongly republican. The York Times assures its readers that " amidst the vast

Democratsloseonememberuf Congress. The governor's ' concourse, one—and only one—of the gentler sex waa

majority is 3,000, being a Eepublicau loss of 6,000 since ' observed." Besolutious, expressing opposition to the

last year.
' policy of the Administration, demanding a change of—'

I measures, denouncing ofacial interference with the rights

The story of the " Great Bread Riot in Eichmoud" is

woi-thy of Yankee genius. The author of it is the

Federal Colonel Stewart, of the 2ud Indiana liegiment,

who was lately released from custody at Richmond and

sent to the North. This reliable person says he saw from

his " prison window," on the 2ud of .Ajn-il, " about 3,000

women" rioting for bread,—a pretty considerable army

of women for a city of the size of Eichmoud. The ci.OOO

of citizens, and congratulatory upon the secession of

prominent members of the Democratic party from that

ancient organization, were passed by acclamation. Mr.

Fernando Wood then made a vigoi-ous speech. He de-

nounced the pretended patriotism ofNew England, which,

before the commencement of this war, " subsisting, as

she does, entirely iipon her manufactures—had her

best customers iu the South, notwithstanding her

women were armed with " guns, clubs, and stones," from ' politics, notwithstanding her hypocritical professions of

which wp conclude that the Confederates have more arms

than they know what to do with. As we proceed the

story becomes pathetic. The 3,000 women, armed with

hatred of the institution of slavery. New England has

been supported for a hundred years by the institution of

slavery, and she held slaves herself until it ceased to

guns, clubs, and stones, broke open the Government and
j

be prolitable, and when she could make no more money

private stores, and helpoil themselves to bread and
;

out of slave labour, she turned ]jhilanthropic, and set

ENGLAND.
The weekly report of ilr. Farnall to the Central

Relief Committee at Manchester, shows a net decrease

iu the number of persons receiving parochial i-elief of

2,800 ; the lai'ger part of the diminution arising from

Manchester and Oldham, and a total decrease of 60,498

since the 0th of December. There are, however, more

than 200,000 persons still receiving parochial relief ia

the unions included iu this statement, against about

47,000 in the corresponding week of 186L There is no

sign, therefore, that this great misery nears its end.

The decrease, satisfactoi-y as it is, is due not to any

revival of the cotton manxifacture, but to exceptional

causes, as emigration to other countries, and, perhaps,

iu some degree, to an adoption of other employments.

Emigration, if the blockade is to be allowed to continue,

seems the only remedy for the evil, and a resort to that

remedy, upon a large scale, it is now generally agreed,

clothing. The militia were called out, but could not check

the riot. Mr. President Davis and other high oflicials

made speeches to the infuriated women, and behold, they

became calm ! What a w-ondcrfuUy complete view

Colonel Stewart must have had from his "prison win-

dow." From that " prison window " he £aw and counted

about 3,000 women, armed with guns, clubs, and stones ;

saw them break open Government and private stores,

and take out bread and clothing ; saw the militia vainly

essay to check the riot, and Piesident Davis and other

h\gh oflicials calm the infuriated women with speeches.

The site of the Richmond prison must be very eligible.

her negroes free. She linds now a prolitable substi- must be made at once

tute in getting contracts from the Government, and in

supplying the arms and receiving immense disbursements

The Mansion-house Committee have voted £5,000 to

aid and encourage emigration; and the Lord Mayor made
of the public money. And so long as New £\igland can an appeal to the public from his magisterial chair on

participate in the dollar, so long as she can participate

in the profligate expenditure of the public money, by the

hundreds and hundreds of millions, just so long will

New England be j^atriotic, and go for a vigorous prose-

cution of the war." He declared the war had proved a

failure, and that peace ought to be made. If, at last, the

South would not come back to the Union, '' I will tell

you," said Mr. Wood, " then what, in my judgment, the

President of the United States should do ; he should sub-

mit a course, or at least a proposition, that the people
now the way to win favour in the North is to

gj^^^^jj ^^ ^^Hg^ ^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^ directly upon the question
ud malign the English Government, and Irish .^,^j ^^^^^^ ^he decision shou:should be final, then and for ever,

whether they would resume the war, or recognise the in-

dependence of the South. That is my peace programme."

Just

abuse and

poverty is a splendid opportunity. Accordingly, on the

Vth instant, a meeting was held in New York, at the

Academy of Music, in aid of the suffering poor of

Ireland. The New Yofh Timei says " the entire edifice

was filled with beauty and fashion." General M'Clellan,

whose entx-ance was greeted by the orchestra playing

"Hail to the Chief," made the first speech. He declared

his sympathy with the object of the meeting, said that

the " loss of Ireland had been the gain of America," and

he denounced the English Goveinment, observing :

—

" It is unfortunate, perhaps, for Ireland, that laws, with

the making of which her people had so little to do, and
a Government in which they have been so little repre-.; •

i. ^ x ±i i.,,,,, ,, •; .-
, ^ ,' ; apijoiutment to the command

sented, should have compelled so many of them to leave ^:
'

their native land, and seek refuge in foreign climes."

The General eulogised the valour of the Irish, and said :

—

" It has olten been my sad lot, but pleasant withal, to

watch the cheerful smiling faces of the Irish when
Buflering from painful and ghastly wounds." Cheerful

smiles are somewhat inconsistent with ghastly wounds
;

and it is rather a queer idea to find anything pleasant

iu seeing men suffer from painful and ghastly wounds.

General McClellan had admirable opportunities for

indulging his strange taste whilst he comuuiudcd the

army of the Potomac.

Archbishop Hughes was not very lucid. He remarked

General M'Clellan's official report of the Seven Days'

Battles, claiming a series of glorious victories for the

Federals, reads curiously enough at this time, when all the

woi'ld has agreed that the change of base to the James
River was not a Federal triumph. General M'Clellan's

own countrymen do not think him a military genius.

The joint Committee of the Federal Congress on the

conduct of the war have presented their report. It cen-

i sures General M'Clellan's whole military course siuce his

of the Army of the

Potomac, and points to him as the cause of the failure of

the ai-my to take Richmond. In December, 18GI, the

Army of the Potomac was 185,000 strong, and it finally

left the Peninsula, a beaten and disgraced remnant.

One of the curious revelations of the Congressional

report—we do not, of course, vouch for its accuracy

—is, that on the 28th of June, whilst Colonel

B, S. Alexander was at head-quarters receiving his in-

structions, " he was shown, as he testifies, a printed

order, not then issued, directing the destruction

of the baggage of oificers and men, and the tents, camps,

equipage, and things of that kind, appealing to the army
to submit to this privation, as it would be only tern-

that siuce the last famine in Ireland " tliatjwor country
\ porary— ' only for a few days.' He remonstrated with

Gener.al McClellan against issuing such an order ; thathas been dodging on in her usual way." The reverend

speaker was less hazy when he began to abuse England.

He compared the distress in Lancashire with that

iu Ireland, and lauded the people of New York for

their contributions to Lancashire. " They have done

honour to themselves ; they have heaped coals of

fire upon heads that did not understand what the mean-

ing of heat was—heat of that character.' ' We are not quite

so devoid of understanding as his Grace imagines. We
are not deluded by the sham philanthropy of New
York. We know that the North has been the means of

starving Lancashire, and adding greatly to the misery

of Ireland, and that only a week before this speech was
made the Federal Government, fearing that Europe might
get a little cottou, issued fi'esh trade i'eguhi,tions, one
of which strictly forbids the payment of gold for

cotton. AVe know the contribution to the Lancashire

distress was a political move, and we certainly do not

feel the heat of .sham charity.

The Hon. Judge Daly illustrated the present condi-

tion of Ireland 1)y a reference to the history of Joseph
and his brethren, and appealed to the audience to act

the part of Josejjh in extending their charity to the

Irish people. In one respect Mr. Lincoln certainly is

like an Egyptian potentate—like the Pharaoh who knew
not Joseijh, and who, in «pite of plagues wi.uld not let

the people go.

Tlie meeting wound up with the announcement of two
subscriptions

; one for §1,000, and one for |.50—rather a
small result for so much grand talking.

it would have a bad eft'ect, would demoralise the army,

as it would be telling them more plainly than they could

be told any other way that they were defeated and run-

ning for their lives. The order was not issued, and

General McClellan testifies that he has no recollection of

any such order."

The report treats the career of General Burnside

very fully, and declares tha': Mr. Lincoln directed and

controlled Buruside's movements. The report concludes

by stating the belief of the Committee that the rebellion

can be subdued only by fighting, and their confidence

that the present campaign will produce decisive victories

to the Fedeial arms. " And your Committee believe

this to be the sentiment, not only of the army and navy,

but of every man in the country—ti'aitors and cowards

alone excepted." If faith in Federal success is the sole

test of loyalty and bravery, we expect thei-e arc a great

majority of traitors and cowards in the North.

Monday, for contributions to a separat'j fund, for the

especial object of assisting the unemployed mill hands

to emigrate.

The merchants and brokers interested iu the Peterhofi'

and the Sea Queen, now lying at Falmouth, have
addressed a letter to Earl Russell, explaining the very

awkward position in which the singular doctrines pro-

pounded by his lordship as to the rights of belligerents

have placed them, expressing their readiness to act upon

any suggestion his lordship might make, iu order to satisfy

the authorities of the lawful nature of their opei'ation,

and renewing their claim to protection. They pointed out

that vessels sailing under the French flag to the same

port had not been molested, aud they also gave a list of

vessels which were actually allowed to clear from New
York for this very port of Matamoras, for which the

Peterhoir had b^en destined. Earl Russell replied by
offering to see them, aud a deputation, introduced by Mr.

Crawford, the member for the city of London, waited

upon his lordship on Thursday. Mr. Crawford drew

his lordship's attention to the illegal detention of the cap-

tain, officers, and supercargoes of the Peterhoff at New
York, and pointed out that the Federal Government

assumed the right to dictate the kind of trade to be car-

ried on by jBiitish suVyocta, aud to exci-cise a general

supervision over it, supplying his lordship with a most

extraordinary document addressed by Mr. Adams to

Admiral Dupoiit, certif^'ing that a particular cargo was

really intended for Mexicans—arms to be employed

against the French. One of the deputation suggested

that the Government .should send a mail agent in the

ship, which would supply an official guarantee that the

was intended for the port for which she was cleared.

vessel Earl Russell, who is reported to have ex-

pressed his surprise at several of the statements

made him, promised to consider the suggestion, and

the deputation retired. His loi'dship did con-

sider it, aud came to a conclusion marvellous in

its imbecility. The merchants wanted a mail agent

on board, not to protect the mails, but to save the vessel

and cargo, and Earl Russell graciously relieves the

ownei's of the vessel of the obligation of carrying a

ship letter mail. That is to say, his lordship, instead of

giving them the protection they ask, deprives them of

the little they hail, and by the avowal of the British

Government Admiral Wilkes has the right to upset all

the rules of international law, aud seize \-essels trading

from one neutral port to another. The Yankees have

shrewdly calcidated the timidity of the English tiovern-

ment. Admiral Wilkes would not have dared to stop

a vessel making a similar voyage under the French flag.

The majority of the Pennsylvania Senatorial Investi-

gating Committee in their report declare General Came-

ron guilty of the charges of bribery preferred against

him.

Whilst the beauty and fiishion of New York were
as?e:nbled at the Music Hall, to abuse England under
pretence of aiding Ireland, the large hall of the Coojjer
Institute was crowded by a meeting of the Democrats,
{ind which evidently intended business for the New

The Neif York Tribune continues to assert that the

relations of the Federal Government with England is

the topic of anxious interest in official aud unofficial

circles at Wasliin^ton.

The prize steamer Dolphin, captured by the Feder.al

steamer Wachusetts, has arrived at Havana.

The British steamer Aries, cajrtured on the 28th ult.,

while attempting to run into Bull Bay, South Carolina,

has arrived at New York, on her way to Boston,

The particulars of an equally flagi'ant violation of

neutral rights have this week been published. The
British steamer Dolphin, on a voyage from Liverpool

to Nassau, called at St. Thomas to coal, aud leaving that

island was captured by the Federal cruiser Wachusetts

on the 24th of March. The crow, after being shamefully

maltreated, were lauded at St. Thomas. The cargo does

not appear to have included anj' goods of a suspicious

character, although, even if it had, the act of the Federal

commander would still have been a gross violation of

law. The owner of the Dolphin has claimed the protec-

tion of the British Government, and has been infonned

by Mr. Hammond tliat " this case shall be considered."

Sir George Coruewall Lewis waa buried on Saturday by

the side of his father, in Old Radnor Church. Earl

Eus.sell, Earl de Grey, and Mr. Yilliers were the only

members of the Government present, and the latter

represented rather his own personal griefat the death of

his brother-in-law than the affliction of the Cabinet,
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The place of the statesraau whose los3 will be ao long

lameuteu by the few who knew his great powers, and

e\i)octed for liiiu the highest poiition, has been taken

by Earl de Grey, his Under Secretary of War ; a yolmg

nobleman of groat wealth, fair ability, and con-^iderable

application. Earl do Grey made a very fair Under

Secretary of State. lAn- the higher position which he luis

now taken he has no qualification but his acquaintance

with the details of the otKce work, and that is not

the qualification demanded for an English Secretary

of State. Such a principle, if admitted, would lead to

the elevation to the leading posts in the Government

of the chief clerks of the respactive departments. Earl

(Id Grej' will carry nothing to the deliberations of the

(Jabiuet, and contribute nothing to its prestige with th''

country. He will do the work of his office fairly as

long as things go on in a smooth jog-trot manner ; if an

emergency arises, he will break down. His place is

taken by the Marcpiis of Ilartington, the eldest son of

the Duke of Devonshire ; a young noblemai0wlio moved

the resolution by wh'.cli the Derby Government was

expelled from office, and since that time until a few

weeks ago, when he was appointed a Lord of the Ad-

miralty, has been little heard of. He lia.s lately been

travelling both South and North, and described his

experiences to hia constituents in North Lancashire

when seekin;- re-election. His talents are unquestion-

able, and Lord Palmer-ston has by this a])pointment

thoroughly satisfied his supporters.

Mr. Stausfeld, tlic very Radical member for Halifax,

has .accepted the Lordship of the Admiralty, vacated by ,

the Marquis of Hartington. Mr. Stausfeld is nominally '

a barristei-, but actually a brewer, lie has made some

reputation in the House of Commons as a debater, and

has now turned it to good accounf. The princip'es of

the honourable gentleman, who was the intimate friend

of Mazzini ami Orsini, and whose name tigiu'es very

frLMpieutly in the trials, par contiiiiiace, of consi)irators

against the Einpcror of the French, differ as widely as
[

possible from those entertained by Lord Palmerston, and 1

acted upon by his Government ; but naturally enough,

!

an official position has built an easy bi'idge over the

at one-time impassable gulf, and Mr. Stausfeld will "roar

for the future as gently as any sucking dove.''

The proprietors of the Saturday Ileeiew have failed in

their attempt to set aside the verdict given against them
them, and in favour of Dr. Campbell. Tiie ground upon

which the application rested was the tiuding of the jur^'

that the article was written in the bona fide belief that

its stjitemtfuts were correct, and that the writer was no

iU'tuated by malice. Counsel contended that the article

was consequently privileged. The contention, however,

was unanimously rejected by the judges ; and the law, as

laid down by the Court of Queen's Bench may, therefore

be taken to stand, that no belief in the correctness of his

assertion will ju.stify a writer iu imputing base, sordid,

or dishonest motives ; he must prove that the motives of

the jisrsous upon whose conduct he comments were base

and dishonest, or he must pay damages and costs.

hopes that Russia will i-ecognise in her wisdom and bene-

volence the necessity of adopting means to give Poland

lasting peace. If an analysis given b}' the Vohxjne

Gazette may be tru.sted, the Austrian note is couched iu

much the same terms. Such words may mean a great

deal, or nothing at all. The mode in which the Fromcli

Goverimient receives the answer to them will alone tell.

There is much talk of M'ar in Paris, but we must profess

our belief in peace. No doubt war would be popular

in France. The commercial classes of course depre-

cate it, but the army and the ordinary French-

men of the towns would hail its declaration with

enthusiasm ; and if Russia could be attacked on the

Rhino, war wouhl be probable enough ; as she can

cinly I)' reached on the Ealtic, it is extremely impro-

bable. It is very easy to talk of landing an army at

Riga., but it would be hard work to get it there, and

when there it would be of veiT little use to Poland.

Fi'anc_^ has made (mc campaign in Russia, and the

Em]);'riir of the French is too wise a man to wish for

.another. His soldiers may be a gi'eiit deal more than a

match for the Russians, but space, time, and elements

fight ft)r Russia.

Rumours of an alliance between France and Sweden
have been floating about. The French papers tell us

that Sweden is arming, that the Swedish Government
has ordered a number of vessels to be iron-plated, is

generally re-organizing its fleet, and fortifying and im-

proving the harbour of Carlscrona, and hence they infer

that Sweden is likely to go to war with Russia. Sweden
may be taking all these steps, although no reliance can

be placed upon the French statements, but they by r.o

nieans indicate war If Russia is to be attacked iu order

that Poland may be assisted, the attack must be made at

once, and ironclads require months for their construc-

tion, whilst a year is small time for improving i.

harbour, so that the squadrons of friendly powers may
shelter there. It is not, indeed, certified by any authority

worth a moment's attention, that the relations of Sweden
with Russia are particularly unsatisfactory. The tele-

grams of one agency contradict tho.se of another, and
neither show any decent claim to credence. It is

possible that the enthusiasm shown for Prince

(Jzartoryski may have been disagreeable to the Russian

Government, but that Government is not fooli.sh enou-di

to quarrel with the Swedes for partaking a universal

feeling, and the conduct ofSweden in stojiping the Ward
•Jackson must have convinced it that she will act as

befits a friendly power.

LordSeaton has died, full of years and honours. Born

in 1777, he entered the army iu 1794, and after serving

with great distinction in Egyjjt, Sicily, and throughout

the Peninsular \var, crowued his military achievements

by his famous charge at the head of the 5ind Regiment
at Waterloo. Some time Governor of Guernsey, Sir

John Colburne was appointed, iu 1830, to the command
of the forces in Canada, and subsetpiently to the post of

Governor General of the colony. He suppressed the

rebellion, was made a peer for his services, and, iu 1843,

accepted the Lord High Commissionership of the

Ionian Islands, a position 'which he held until 1849,

but in which he comparatively failed. He was subse-

(pieutly Commander-in-Chief in Ireland, was created a

Field-Marshal in ISfiO ; and now, in his 86th year, has

]iassed away, one of the last survivors of that great

fauuly of soldiers who iu.the giaut struggles of the

dawning century raised so high the honour of England.

EUilOPE.

The English, French, and Austrian notes have been

delivered to Prince Gortschakoff, and the answer is

anxiously expected. There can be little doubt, we should

think, as to its character ; but the world is anxious to

see what ne.xt. Will the three Powers be content with

the amnesty and the promise of autonomy—or will

they make larger demands, and, in default of ob-

taining them, will they or one of them go to

war? The /'((//.? publishes what it i-alls a complete

analysis of the French note. Its termsare just those which

were expected. France says that the iiolitieal convul-

sions of Poland are .symptoms of inveterate disease, and .

The Warsaw Central Revolutionary Connuittee have
issued a proclamation, in which they definitively declare

that they reject all pardons. " We have entered on the

struggle," they say, " not to gain more or less of free

institutions, but to emancipate ourselves from an odious

yoke, and reconquer independei'ce and complete liberty.

Away with your Imperial pardons .' We have taken up
arms, and it is arms alone that must settle our quarrel

with the Russians." This was to be expected
; but the

rejection of the amnesty by the revolutionary Government
by no means implies its rejection by the insurgents. The
Revolutionary Government will keep up the fight to the

last moment,—iis long, in fact, as it can find i)eople who
will fight. But the amnesty addresses itself to the

separate bands, and they will accept it or not according-

to the chances they have of saving themselves without
it. So long, no doubt, as the hope of intervention

survives, the insurrection will continue, but that hope
dispelled, the Poles, for all the dictates of a central

Government, will shift for themselves. They will escape

from the kingdom if possible ; if not, they will accept

the amnesty.

The Revolutionary Committee repudiate the liber-

ties which Europe has asked for them ; they say they

will be content with nothing but independence. If they

speak for their countrymen, this is a notice to Europe to

interfere no more unless by arms. That is to say, it throws
all Uie hopes of the movement npou the chance that the

Empei-or of the French will endjark iu a hazanlous war.

It is true, the Poles have the authority of Mr. Pope
Hennessey for expecting their independence. That
young gentleman, who has a practical turn of mind, and
having bu.sied himself in the earlier part of his parlia-

mentary career in trying to prove that revolution was a

pestiferous thing for Italy, has taken up the Poles ; has

visited Cracow to receive the reward of his speeches iu

the enthusiastic welcome of its citizens. He reaps his

glory before it begins to wither, and we cannot blame
him. But the Poles will make a great mistake if they

give the slightest heed to his words. Mr. Hennessey
can only speak for himself, and that is for a very small

and uninfbuntial iiersonajrc.

There is very little war news from Poland this week.

A Russian bulletin from AYai'saw trumpets forth tUe

defeat of a body of insurgents, not far fiom Warsaw
itself, an announcement which, upon the safe prin-

ciple of accejiting reports from Polish or Russian .scmrces

only as far as they are against the side Avhich supplies

them, may be taken as an admission that the insur-

rection has the hardihood to show itself in the very

sighi of Warsaw and its immen.se garrison. Telegrams

from (.'racowtell of the formation of newband.«, and one,

profeising to come from Wilna, speaks in a vaguj

way of the spi-ead of the insuiTection, which justifies lis

in believing that it is a Polish invention, ju.st as that

portentous story sent us two or three weeks ago about a

rising en mnsae in Samogiti:\.. A telegram from Lem-
berg announces the defeat of Lelewel, a jiartisau leader,

who has given the Russians a gi-eat deal of trouble

upon the (Jalieian frontiers of the Goviaauneut of Lublin,

One ]ioint is now )uit beyond all doubt. The jicasants

^go with the (Jovenunent. The most vehement

partisans of Poland are r 'luctantly compelled

'to make this admission, ami it is one which

ought to satisfy all careful obseiwers that the

movement has little hopes of success. Another great

blow to the hopes of the Poles is the change which his

come over the spirit of the Austrian Government. At
the first it winked at the assistance which the inhabi-

"tants of Galicia gave to the insurgents. And it may
safely be said that without this aid the insurrection

would have been suppressed almost in its inception.

Now the Austrian Government dis])laj's considerable

energy in preventing, as far as possible, the Galicians

from .aiding their countrymen. In Posen,tlie Poles have,

in defiance of the careful watch of tlie Prussian troops,

for a long time given the insurgents much aid in men
and material of war, but the last two or three expedi-

tions of this kind have been very unsuccessful. In the

district of Pleschen the Prussian frontier guards have

captured a number of waggons laden with nr.iterial of

war, and have had, if we may believe the majority

of reports—the Pnissian StaaU Amei;/er contradicts

them—a sharp eng.igement with a band of iujurgents

who crossed the frontier, and trespassed on Prussian

territory, in order to secure the supplies ou the way.

The insurgents were routed, and some thirty were taken

prisoners.

The throne of Greece is not yet disposed of. The Fa-

dre1ai)'ht of Copenhagen does, indeed, state that the

difficulties which opposed tiie acceptance of Piincc Wil-

liam have been removed, bnt it is <piite evident, from

the language of the members of the English Government
in both Houses of Parliament, that they are by no

means assured of the acceptance. Amongst the condi-

tions iiujiosed by Prince Christian are, it is s.iiil, the

abdication of King Otho, and the education of the

children of Prince William iu the religion of their father.

If the former of these conditions is insisted n|)on, Prince

William will certainly mit fill the Greek throne. Otho

would be willing enough to resign in favour of one of

his nephews, but the Bavarian Royal Family will not

abandon the rights given it by treaty, and the Bavarian

Gazette assures us that a circular has been addressed to

the dilforent courts of Europe protesting against any in-

fringement of those rights. The second coudition will bo

a very hard one for the Greeks to swallow ; and it can

onl}' be iu their very sore need of a sovereign, and their

anxiety to bind England to assist them liy adopting her

recommendation, that thev will accei)t it. A kiu'<-

whose religijn differs from that of his subjects

can hardly earn their loyalty or confidence. Tliei-e

must always be some disagreement between their

views, and this must especially be the case

where, as in (ireece, the peo])le aspire to form a

great empire by the attraction of a common religion.

The objection on the part of Prince Christian is, politi-

cally and morally, fully justified. Prince William or

his children may be called to occupy the tin-one of

Denmark, and the Protestant faith is the faith of the Kings

of Denmark. This cool proposal to a young man like

j

Prince William to change his religion in order to accept

' a throne, or at least to undertake to bring up his

children in a creed which he mu.st reg.ard as erroneous

and idolatrous, shows a very small regard in the ministers

i

of the English Crown for the Prote.stjint faith of which

their mistress is the defender. Certainly Earl Russell

!
cam ot deem it a matter of the slightest importance to

what creed a man belongs, when he thus suggests to

Prince William to change his religion fin- a crown ; and
we recommend the Episcopal Ijencli, ii. stead of denoun-

cing the .spirit of fcei)tiei.sm which manifests itself in

the newspaper pres.^, to rebuke this flagrant encourage-

I

ment to unbelief and superstition, of which Eail

Russell has just been guilty.

The Burllngske Tidende announces, .^o a telegram from

Copenhagen informs us, that at a long interview with

the British Minister iit Co^ieuhagen, Priuce Chnstiau
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declared the obstacles wLich had hitherto opposed the

acce()tance of the crowu of Greece, uamely, the abdi-

cation of Kiug Otho aud the state of the liiiaiices,

removed, aad accepted it foi- Priuce William. This

statement is not very intelligible. Otho has not abdi-

cated, aud the financial difficulty could only be removed

by a loan guaranteed by the British C4overnment. We
are not disposed to liold the matter yet settled.

The deputation bringing the offer of the crown

lauded at Trieste a few days since, aud must by this

time—assuming thut, through the economical teudeucies

or the utter poverty of the Government, they have not

been laid up for want of funds at Trieste—have reached

Co])euhageu. Mr. Elliott has reached Paris on his way

to London.

The National Assembly has appointed a new ministry.

The names of the persons who compose it are hardly

known out of Greece.

The Germau Diet has referred the ordinance of the

Kmg of Denmark regulating the position of Holstein

in the Danish monarchy to a committee. In a few

weeks a ponderous memorandum combating every one of

the assertions of the DauLsh Government, will probably

be presented by the Committee. The Diet has not,

however, waited for the re]7ort to declare its opinion.

The President protested agaiust the assertion of the

Danish Government, that the Diet had no right to

interfere in the question of the duchies—that is, we

presume, the relations of Holstein to Schleswig—and the

Diet adopted his protest. Protests, however, will not

impede the execution of the Danish scheme, and the

Diet is not in a position to go beyond protests. It might,

at another junctm-e, order Federal execution in Holstein,

but that is the extent to which it can go ; and execution

in Holstein, when the Duke means to regulate the

internal c(mdition of Holstein just as it chooses to

demand, would be an absurdity, because it could not

affect the relation of Holstein to Schleswig, or of

Schleswig to Denmark proper. To occupy Schleswig

Nvould be to enter into war with Denmark and the

Powers which have guaranteed Denmark its possession.

Austria aud Prussia have also protested, but neither

of them is in a position to do more than protest. The
Danish Government has chosen well its opportunity.

The Prussian Liberals, who are rampant partisans of

Schleswig-Holsteinism, aud a little time ago would have

liked nothing better than war with Denmark, now repu-

diate war altogether, because they cannot trust their

own Government. Herr Twesteii, in the House of

Deputies, whilst calling upon the Government to declare

that the proclamation of the King of Denmark was an

infringement of the assurances given by Denmark in

1851 and 1852, aud to repudiate as null and void all the

.agreements bjised upon these assurances ; to withdraw

ts assent, for instance, from the Treaty of London regu-

lating the succession to the Danish monarchy ; insisted

that war must not be resorted to ; aud declared that the

House would o])pose it. Herr Von Bismarck replied cha-

racteristically enough. He said the Goverjunent did

consider the proclamation an infringement of the assur-

ances of 1851-52, aud had already protested, as had

Austria, aud that it would consult with its Federal allies,

and with Austria es])ecially, as to the measui'es to be

taken ; but that if it deemed it desirable to go to war, it

would do so without asking the consent of the House
However, the Prussians need not have much apprehen-'

sion that he will go to war. He would like it well

enough in the hope of thereby shelving the House of

Deputies ; but he is not mad enough to expose Prussia to

the terrible losses aud humiliation which war at such

a juncture must bring upon her.

A cui'ious incident occurred in this discussion. Herr
Von Bismarck was followed by Dr. Lowe—one time Pre-

sident of the Frankfurt National Parliament, and one of

t he most extreme Liberals in the House. He assailed the

Minister very strongly, and the latter soon retired to the

Ministerial retiring room adjoining. It is very little

satisfaction 'to abuse a [man unless he hears you, and
the Liberals \\ ere annoyed that Von Bismarck did not

stay and hear Dr. Lowe's invectives. The Prussian

(Jonstitutiou, which gives the Ministers a phice in the

House, aud the right of speaking as ofCen as they please,

also gives tlie House the right to insist upon their attend-

ance at any particular time, although the provision

scarcely'means that they are bound to sit through a long
ilebate, the only object of which is to relieve the pent-U|)

indignation of .some violent o])ponents.

A member proposed, therefore, that the House should

adjoui-n until the Minister made his appearance ; where-
upon HeiT von Bismarck at once entered the House, and
declared that he had heard e\ erything that had been
said, the speaker being veiy loud ; and as he had a great

deal to do and many people to see, it was much more

convenient to sit in the minister's room. This remark

threw the House into a state of intense indignation,

which, however, had no effect upon the Minister. No
doubt Herr Von Bismarck is very offensive ; but the

House is rather exacting in insisting that he shall

make his appearance to listen to speeches which are, in

the main, only invectives against him. It is hard to

see what public purpose can be served by such a de-

mand. The Minister appeared and answered the ques-

tions put to him, and that was all that could fairly be

asked of him.

THE EAST.
A telegram from Shanghae announces another discom-

fiture of the Imperial troops, attended, it would seem,

by the loss of several European officers. The Taepings

are much more formidable opjioneuts than Mr. Layard
|

and the Times would make them out to be ; and we feai-

that Captain Sherai-d Osborne will only succeed in in-

volving England in another wretched war in China. From

his point of view such an achievement would be a suc-

cess ; but Englishmen generally are not prepared for

more China expeditions, in which much money and many
lives are wasted, only to encourage unscrupulous traders

to cheat the Chinese Government.

The same telegram says, that Admiral Kuper had left

for Japan with the English fleet, in consequence of the

outbreak of hostilities there. Another little war is brew-

ing here.

PAELIAMENTAEY NOTES.

TnunsDAY, Atril 16.

—

House of Lords.

The Earl of Malmesbury, on rising to inquire wliat was
the present state of the negotiations respecthig the Crown of

Greece and the cession of Corfu to that country, said lie

thought that the conduct of her Majesty's Government had
been most disrespectful towards the Crown of this country

and the nation at large in making use of I'rince Alfred's

name as a means of shaking the candidature of tlie Duke de

Lcuchteuberg. After the Duke of Saxe-Coburg had refused

the tlu'onc of Greece the noble carl, who .=eemed to have .«tood

at the door of the l''orcign-office vi'ith the Almanac de Gotha
in his hand, selected Prince William of Denmark as a candi

date for the Gicck crown. He (Lord JIahiiesbury) wished to

know whether the noble carl had obtained the consent of
Prince Christian and the King of Denmark to such a proi)osi-

tion? The Great Powers to the treaty of 1815 Iiad a

right to be consulted in the mutter, seeing that the

King of Greece should at least consent to liave his children

broufiht up in the faith of the Greek Church—a condi-

tion tliat would bar the succession to the Danish throne.

—

Earl Russell declined to give an answer to the inquiries of the

noble earl whilst the matters to which he referred were still

under negotiation. The Greeks had positively refused to be

governed by King Otho, and had determined upon establish-

ing a constitutional monarchy. As to the candidature of

P;ince AVilliaiu of Denmark, the nomination of his Koyal

Highness was made conditional upon the assent of the Danish

sovereign and of Prince Christian. With regard to Corfu, it

should be remembered that Btigland, as one of the protecting

powers, had a perfect right to jiropose its cession to Greece

if she thought proper. Should the lonians themselves assent,

then the other protecting powers would be invited to concur

in the arrangement.—The Earl of Derby observed that the

Foi'eign Secretary had avoided the question put to him by Iiis

noble friend—namely, whether the noble earl had ascertained,

before he proposed Prince William to the Greeks, that the

Prince, with his father and the King of Denmark, was willing

to accept the otter of the crown. As to the Ionian Islands,

it was necessary that the consent of the Great Powers as well

as that of the lonians themselves, should be obtained before

their cession could be effected. He thought Her Majestj's

Govermnent had acted with great rashness with regard to

the nomination of the sovereign of Greece and the cession of

the Ionian Islands.—Earl Granville vindicated the course

taken by his noble colleague, and said that the assent of the

King of Denmark was communicated to him before the name
of Prince William was submitted to the Greeks. After some
further remarks from the Earl of Malmesbury and Earl

llussell, the subject dropped.

Upon the motion of Earl Granville, it was agreed that a

select committee should he appointed to inquire into the

merits of the several schemes before Parliament for the con-

struction of lines of railway within the limits of the metropolis.

TiiuiisDAY, April 16.

—

House of Co.mmons.J

In reply to Lord K. Cecil, Sir G. Grey stated that it was not

true that spies had been emj)loyed to attend upon jjersons at

Liverpool who were supposed to be Confederate agents in this

country, and to watch the jnivate dockyards there. The facts

were simi)ly that, upon a representation made to the Foreign

Office by the United States Minister in England, alleging that

certain vessels which he named were fitting out at Liverpool

in violation of the provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act,

and at the request ot the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, he (Sir

G. Grey) had written to the mayor of Liverpool, re(inesting

him to institute inquiries whether such vessels were being so

ei]uippcd and furnished with arms in contravention of the law.

He had prescribed no mode whatever in which the inciuirics

were to be carried out, but the mayor had informed him that

bad employed a certain number of the di tective police fur the

purpose, though it did not appear why lie had so cnqjloyed

them
The House then went into a Committee of Ways and Means;

the body of the House, the Members', Strangers', aud Re-
porters' Galleries being all ciowded. I'rince Alfred and
Prince Louis of IIcssc were pn .sent in the front gallciy ap-

propriated to diplomatists and distinfjuislifd foreigners. "Mv.

Gladstone rose at five and twenty minutes before five to make
the financial statement for the year He referred to the

resolution i)asspd by the House last session demanding a re-

ductinn of expenditure ; and remarked that his budget would

be the answer thereto. Expenditure had, undoubtedly risen

to a very high point ; owing partly to increased outlay on

education, on the Civil Service of the country, on prison dis-

cipline, and on similar objects ; but partly also to the extra
outlay on the army and navy, made necessary by the progress
of military science, and jiartly perhaps to a " spirit of expen-
diture " e.xcilcd among the people, in Parliamcut, and in the
Cabinet by the very fact of a rapid increase in our establish-

ments and our expenses. A large part of our expenditure

—

that on the debt—was fixed ; and for purposes of comparison
it was necessary to exclude the cost of the collection of the

revenue, only of late years included in the accounts. With
these omissions our variable expenditure was in

1853-4 £23,511,000
1858-9 31,621,000

I860 1 42,12.^,000

With regard to the finance of the past year, notwithstanding

the distress in Irelanil and the more serious sufferings of Lan-
cashire, he had a satisfactory report to give. The income had
been £70,603,000, exceeding the estimates by £543,000. 1'he

expenditure bad bieu £69,302,000, or £806,000 less than the

estimate The customs had exceeded the estimates by
£484,000; the Income-tax by £467,000. The Excise had
fallen short by £4,185,000, a deficiency to be a'tributcd partly

to certain peculiar conditions in the levying of the malt duty,

and partly to the distress of the labouring classes in certain

districts; their distress always immediately ntf'ccting their

consumption ai excisable stunulants. There bad been an
excess in the miscell.aneous receipts, and China indemnity.

The result was a surplus of £1,301,000. The Right Hon.
gentleman made the following comparison between the expen-
ditures of the la,^t few years :

—

EXPENDITURE.
1859 £70,017,0(0

1860 72,.504,000

1861 70,838,000

1S62 69,302,000

He pointed out that, side by side, with a diminution of ex-

penditure last year, to the exten of a million and a half,

there had been an increase of actual revenue to the amount
of £805,000, after deducting the receipt from taxes repealed or

reduced during 1861. Jle now came to the budget of thepre-

scnt year. He showed that the probable income would be

from the retention of all the taxes at their jiresent amount,

£7 1 ,490,000, and the expenditure £67,749,000, giving a surplus

of £3,741,000. He proposed, however, to impose a few new
taxes. He would ecjualize the duty on chicory with that on
coffee ; require clubs to take out a retail spirit license

;

make a trifling alteration in the law relative to publicans'

beer-licenses, and in the licenses of wholesale beer sellers.

He would levy a license duty on carriers' carts, and commute
the present duty on the receipts of railways from their pas-

senger traffic from 5 to 3i per cent., doing away with the ex-

emption at present enjoyed by trains running at fares of

less then Id. per mile—which included excursion traffic.

He would abolish the exemption of charitable legacies in

Ii elauil from legacy duty, and Avould subject the incomes of

charitable institutions to the income-tax. These taxes would

.add £138,000 to the revenue, making a surplus of £3,874,000.

Of this he proposed to dispose as follows:—He would abolish

the charges imposed by himself of Id. on goods entered in-

wards, and the is. 8d. stamp on bills of lading outwards. He
would abolish the distinction now drawn by the Income-tax

at incomes ot £150, and charge the same rates all incomes

above £100 ; but be would allow the deduction of £60 from

all under £200 a year ; so that the man with £100 would

pay on £40, the man with £180 on £120, aud so forth.

This would entail a loss of £300,000. The Income-tax

would be reduced by 2d.,—a loss in this year of £1,600,000.

With reference to indirect taxation, there were the rival

claims of tea and sugar to a remission of duty to be considered,

and this, perhaps, was the first time in their history that these

articles had beei placed in antagonism. Upon weighing their

relative claims, however, and seeing that the duty levied on

tea was more than 100 per cent, upon the value of the article,

whilst that upon sugar was only a little more than half the

value, it was the intention of the Government to propose to

reduce the duty on tea to Is. per lb., but not to disturb the

sugar duty. He proposed that the reduction of the tea duty

should take immediate effect after the resolution had been

adopted by the House, so that he hoped on Saturday week the

public would be in a position to profit by the remission.

This change he estimated would entail a loss to the revenue

of £1,300,000.

The losses by all these changes in the present year would

be:—
Small charges ou commerce .. .. £143,000

Abatement on small incomes .. .. 300,000

I{eduction of tea duty 1,300,000

Abatement of Income tax 1,000,000

£3,343,000

which, deducted from a surplus of £3,874,000, left £531,000,

with which the Government did not intend to part.

The following table shows the exact state of the esti-

mates .

—

REVENUE BEl'ORE ALTERATIONS.

Customs (at present rates) .

.

£24,180.000

Excise 17,600.000

Stamps 9,000,000

Taxes 3,160,000

Income Tax 10,500,000

Post Office 3,800,000

Crown Lands 300,000

Miscellaneous 2,500.000

China iiidemnitv 4.50,000

lM:VENt,"E

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Taxes
Income tax .

.

Post Office .

.

Crown Lands
Miscellaneous

£71,490,000

AFn.Il AI.TERAriONS.
£22,737,000
17,658,000

9,000,000

3,160,000

8,675,000
3,800,000

300,000

] 2,950,000

EXl'KNUITUUt

Debt
Consolidated Fund .

.

Army
Navj .

.

Collection . . .

,

Miscellaneous

£68,280,000

£26.;!:!;t,ooo

1,940,000

15,060,000

10,730,000

4,721,000

8,965,000

£67,749,000
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Af'lcr reviewing tlic couimcicial ciicumstuices of the country
during recent years, and congraliil:Uiii(; tlie House upon the
gencial iulvancc of niitiunal prospeiily as a result of the liscal

jiolicy inaugurated by Mr Kolicrt I'eel twenty years ago, llic

riglit lion, gcntlenian eoncluded by expressing ii hojic that the
example we had set would be followed by other countries, and
that the result would bo to promote the cause of j)eacc, pro-
gress, order, and civilization. For it would be an additional
satisfaction if, over and above the bene lit that our own peo]>le

might derive from an alleviation of burdens, we thereby con-
tribute! to the allaying of unhappy jealousies and producing a
more solid harmony among the great civilized nations of the
world.

A number of members took part in a short sub.sequenl
discussion, and tlie House adjourned early.

KitiDAV, Ai'itiL 17.—IIousi^ or Lord.s,

Lord Chelmsford called attention to tlie case of the removal
of two of the Judges of the Supreme Council of Justice of
the United States of the Ionian Islands, and moved for the
correspondence and the papers on the subject..—The Duke of
Newcastle said, in accordance nith llie Constitution of the
Ionian Islands the Judges were removable every five years.
It had been represented to him that the removal of these Judges
would increase the confidence of the loni.ms in their courts
of justice. He believed it was a wise and pro]ier step, and
beneficial to the people of the Ionian Islands.—Lord Derby
said the question raised by Lord Chelmsford was, whether
the removal of these Judges was not repugnant to the maxims
held on the subject in this country. He expresseil his asto-
nishment at the position laid down by the Duke of Nevrcastlc,
that the Lord High Commissioner should arbitrarilv remove
men of eminence, of ability, and of integrity from their office
without assigning any catise whatever. He was at a loss to
reconcile the action of Her Majesty's Government in the present

i

case with the position they ha<l taken up on a recent occasion
]

in refusing to dismiss an Australian Judge— that it was neces-
sary above all things to uphold the independence of the Judges.
He trusted the House would not sanction the steps taken bv
the Uovernment, and hoped that the Ouke of Xert-castle would
reconsider his objection to produce the corresiwndence on the
subject. As, perhaps, the Ionian islanders were about to sepa-
rate themselves from us, he hoped that the last action of the '

(iovernment would not be one which wouhl rankle in fheii
minds— viz., an interference with the independence of justice.—The Duke of Newcastle had no objection to produce the

'

jiapers moved for.—The Lord Ch.ancellor contended that, as '

these Judges were removable after a fixed period, there could
be nothing more inexpedient than assigning reasons for not re-
appointing them. No one in the Ionian Islands had com-
plained of the removal except the two gentlemen affected.
lie expressed his cinivietion that the reticence of the Duke of
Newcastle in regard to the dismissal of the two Judges had
been kinder than the speeches of their advocates, which had
brought down a species of condemnation upon them. Lord
(iivy dwelt with much force on the necessity of n]]holding
judicial independence, and stated that it was his Iiabit, when
Secretary for the Colonics, to refer questions of such' great
importance as the dismissal of Colonial Judges (who held
their oftice during pleasure) to the Juilicial Committee of the
Privy Council. It was better to put uj) with a bad Judge for
a time than violate the greatprincipleof judicial independence.
If the two Judges were removed for being political partisans,
that was a good ground for removal, but the charge ought to'

have been made known and investigated before they were
dismissed.

The motion was agreed to, and the Hou^e adjoiirnei).

FU1D.4.V, AviuL 17.—House of Com.moxs.
On the order for going into Committee of Supplv. conversa-

tions took place on harbours of refuge, and the utilization of
sewage, without result. The report of the Committee of
Ways and Means, approving parts of the Budget, the day
before being brought up—Sir S. Northcote observed that the
feeling of the House and the country could not fail to be one
of satisfaction at the general complexion of the Budget. He
feared, however, that the Chancellor of the Lxchcquer had
again fallen into the error of the three preceding vear.s, and
over estimated the revenue from the exci>e. That "error was '

based upon the idea of the right lion, gentleman that he
would get from tlie duty upon spirits the increase which he
had calculated upon in the year IStili. Thcv must not deceive
themselves with the supposition that the people in tlie manu-
facturing districts would not continue to sufler. and if the
people suftered the revenue mus-t suffer also. Besides the

\

condition of things in Lancashire and Ireland, there were
'

likewise points of uneasiness in our foreign relations which
must influence the revenue of the coming year. But, although
tlie consuming power of the country ha,i been over-estimated
and, therefore, the revenue from the excise, the estimates
of the right hon. gentleman were not, upon the whole, too
sanguine. He believed moreover that, taking one thing with
another, those estimates would be realized, and that the
surplus he reckoned upon would remain. The reductions of
taxation I'l-ojioscd were large and wise, nevertheless he begged
it to bs understjod iliat they had not come to the end of the
Jiolicy of reductions yet.

Some other business was tran.;acted, and the IIou?e :

adjourned.
i

Elpliinstoue had been offered a court-martial and refus d if.

—

lOarl (jranville thought that Lord Elphinstime had been worse
treated by his friemls, who h.id compelled tlie noble duke
near him to reiterate the censure, than by the Admiralty
iisclf.—The Earl of Derby thought it was contrary to no-
tions of British justice to try, condemn, anil censure an
officer in her Majesty's service without giving him an op-
portunity of defending himself. He was of opinion that
Lord Elphinstone had been very hardly dealt with.

the bill ; after which the House divided, and the second read-

ing was carried bv l.)2 to 122.

TiJK.SD.vv, AiT.ii, 21.—Hoirsi; or Li>t:i>«.

Business of no public importance was Iransaclid.

MoND.vr, Apru. 20.—Horsn or Lords.
The Duke of Somerset, in reply to the Earl of Ellenborough,

who called attention to the loss of the Orpheus, said that all

masters of Her ^Majesty's ships were bound to report the dis-
covery of any new rock or shoal to the Secretary of the Ad-
iiiiralty, and that information on those points 'was also re-
ceived from colonial governors, consuls, harbour-masters, mer-
chant caplains, and the hydrograpbie department. The route
taken by the commander of the Orpheus was the proper route
according to chart No. 53. Vet that chart had l>ein since re-
vised in consequence of the shifting of the sand, and the in-
formntion had been communicated to all the officers on the
station. He had seen one of the officers saved from the wreck
of the Orpheus, who told him that when the ship was crossing
the bar, the commander held in his hand the very notice of
the change which had taken jjlace in the pisition of the liar.

The Earl of Haidwickc brought under notice the lioldins
of a court of inquiry upon Lord Elpliinstoue for running
the Vigilant upon the GunHeet Sand. He stioimlv condemned
the treatment which Loid Elphinstone ha.! received at the
hands of the Lords of the Admiralty, and animadveried upon
the censure which had been cast upon him.—The Duke of
Somerset said it was a great blunder and gross negligence to run
the Vigilant on such a well-known shoal as the GunHeet'
Sand

;
that the Admiralty were forced to censure Lord Elnhin-

stone, to whom a copy of the evidence had been sent—Lord i

MoxDAY, April 20.

—

House or Commons.
Mr. Peacockc impiirod whether the Government had re-

ceived any communication from the Federal States' Ministers
with reference to the re;iresenfations made by Mr. Crawford,
the member for the City of London, on the occasion of a recent
deputation lo Earl liussell on the subject of the sei.'.nrc of the
I'elcrhort'; w liether they had inquired into the authenticity of an
alleged certificate given by Mr. Adams in favour of a certain
vessel bound to Matamoras; and also what course the Govern-
ment iniended to take with reference to Mr. Adams.—Mr.
Layard replied th it the matter was still under the considera-
tion of the Government, and that no representation had as
yet been made to Mr. Adams.

Sir George Grey moved the second reading of the Prison
Ministers Bill. Under the present law a chaplain or a clergy-
man of the Church of England is appointed to each [irison,

under whose spiritual charge all the inmates of the prison are
placed. He visits them, and talks with and exhorts them, what-
ever may be the religion which they profes.-". If, however, a pri-

soner iHofessiug any other creed makes a special request for

the attendance of a minister of his religion, the visiting jus-

tices may aliow the attendance of such a minister. The
Homau Catholics especially cmniilain that the practical efTect

of this system is to deprive prisoners of their creed of all

catholic religious teaching.

It is very seldom that a jui^oner will express a desire to see

a clergyman. Sir George Gre}- projioses, thc.efore, to allow
the visiting justices of a prison, where there are a considerable
number of Catholic ]iri<oners, to appoint a Catholic chaplain,
wiih a salary, and in every case to alow a ininisier of each
religions profession to visit the prisoners of that profession.

For th.it purpose a careful register is to be kept of the
prisoners' religion. He observed that he could not under-
stand in what manner it involved any question connected with
the faith of any church or any princijde which would be in-

jurious to those Protestant doctrines to which the vast majority
of the House and the country were attached. In fact, it was
si nply the application lo county and borough gaols ofa principle

which was already in operation in the army and navy. Bv
returns then before the House it ap;icared that a very large
number of the prisoners in the county and borough gaols of
England and \Vales consisted of Irish Boman Catholics.

—

Mr. II. G. Langton moved as an amendment that the bill be
read a second time that day six months. The title of the bill

itself was objectionable, for the number of I'rotestant dis-

senters in the gaols of the country was extremely small —
not more than twelve per cent, of the wlude—and in no in-

stance did tlier decdine the ministrations of the regular
chaplai-i. The hill was, therefore, a measure exelnsivelv for

Uoiuau Catholic jirisoners, and its title did not truly rcjiresent

the object it was intended to cany out. By the law as it

stood, under the " special reqiicit" section, Koman Catholic
prisoners might see their own clergy, and in no instance
where that request had been made had it been refused. True,
the bill was only permissive, but he had no great predilection

for bills of that sort. He believe 1 their authors nsuallv
doubted their proiiricty, or, if they did not, proposed them as

a means of attaining other and ulterior objects. In the pre-
sent instance he thought the bill would entail upon the visiting

justices ail endless controversy on the one liand with the
ratepaytrs, and on tlie other hand with Roman Catholic con-
gregations urged on by their priesis. But his objections to

the piiiicijile of the bill rested upon far higher grounds ; for

since the period of the Kefitrmation this was the first occasion

on which Parliament had been called ujion to sanction the i

a]ipointment of priests [laid out of the public money in every '

gaol throughout the country ; and if the p;o|)osal were '

agreed to they might rely upon it that the next step would be
the appointment of Koman Catholic chaplains to workhouses
—Mr. Henley could not agree that the bill was unnecessary'
and uncalled for. It was utterly unreasonable to expect
that any priest, however zealous and kind-hearted he might
be, would attcnil and adniinisler the rites of religion to

some hundred or two hundred prisoner.s without any re-

muneration. Tl'.e fair principle on which this measure
should be judged was that of doing unto others as you
would they should do unto you.—Mr. Selwyn, member for

the University of Cambridge, opposed the bill. It g.ave to

person', the visiting justices, wliosc duty it was to admin-
ister the law, the power of altering it. Under i'ss operation

there would bo one law in one county and another law in

another, and even dift. rent laws in the .'ame county. And
lastly, its real object was and its certain etTejt Would be
to give to the Boinan Catholic priesthood—a status and
position recognised by the law, and which would be an-
tagonistic to our Protestant institutions.— Lord 10. Howard,
as a Catholic member of the House, thanked the Home
Secretary for introducing the bill, which he argued was
well adapted to remedy a great and serious grievance.

iMr. Disraeli observed that if he thought the bill had even a

tendency to imjiair the authfu'ity of t'le Church of England, he
shoulil oppo-:e it; but he looked at the privilegesof theChiiiih

as representing popular rights, and that was the real source of

her strength. How, then, conid her power be endangered by
allowing persons who were not of her communion to enjoy the

consolations of ilieir peculiar religion ? The application of the

hill would be intrusted to the discretion of the natural leaders

of the people, and if there were any body of men who did

faithfully represent the popular feeling, it was those who ad- I

ministered the office of the magistracy; and who could sup-

j

jiose that under such an inflneiice, proceedings would be sanc-

tioned that would misrcjircsent the feeling of ICiighind and
impair the Protestant spirit of the realm ? The bill would, in

short, ])rrform an act of justice, not only to Koman Catholics,

but to the community, and he hoped the House would .issent
j

to it, because it was in harmony with the legislation of recent
i

years.—Lord Palmerston, speaking in support of the bill, re-
j

marked that the {|uestion at issue was not one between Pro-

testantism and Catholicity— it was a question between sound
!

sense and most rcsjicctable and honourable prejudice.—Mr.
Newdegate \ indicated his opposition to the bill against the in-

sinuation that be was actuated by an ignorant jirejudice or by
an)' other feeling than a sincere conviction. The bill was a
dishonest bill, and its true object was to gratify the ambition
of the Church of liomc.

The debate closed with a speech by Mr. Whallcy, agains.

Tt ESDAV, ArRiL 21.—House op Co.mmons.

! In answer to Mr. Denman in reference to the Russian

;
oHer of an amnesty to the Poles, Lord Palmerston said that

! more than one version had appeared of the amnesty, and that

different interpretations had been put upon if, some giving it

' the comprehensive sense attached to it by the hon. gentleman,
I and others a more limited and restricted meaning. All he
I could say was, that he hoped the larger interpretation was
the just one. It was impossible not to feel that the Rus-

! sian (iove.'nment, and their troops in Poland, had com-

[

mitted so many acts of ferocious violence, that there was a

j

great arrear of mercy and indulgence due from that Govern-
ment, to set them right with the public opinion of Europe.

In reply to Mr. Griflith Lord Palmerston said that all the

answer he could give was, that it had been his en icavour to

make such arrangements as would combine as many advan-
tages and as lew objections as possible. It might be desirable

that the distribution of Secretaries of Stnte between the tuo
Houses of Parliament should be different, but he was per.suadeil

that the House of Commons would not experience any incoii-

venieiice from the present arrangements with res|iecf to the

full and proper exjilanation due to the House on all matters

connectcii with the public service.

Sir George Grey moved fir leive to bring in a bill for the

amalgamation of the City of Lomlon police with the Metro-
jioliti.n police. It was rendered necessary by the altered cir-

cumstances of the metropolis, which in population and area had
far outgrown the limits of the City. In this respect, therefore,

the Corjioration of the City of London differed from every

other in the kingdom. It-; position was entirely exceptional,

inasmuch as it had a separate jurisdiction independent of the

sunouuding district ; so that no other corporation need be

under any apprehension that the measure could possibly be

applied to them.—Mr. W. R. Crawford would not oppose the

motion for have to b'ing in the bill, but he intended at the

proper time to move as an amendment that it be read a second

lime that day six months.— Mr Aid. Sidney opposed the bill.

—The Lord Mayor took a similar view, and contended that

the bill was uncalled for and uncoi stifnlional.—Sir George
Howyer denounced the mensure as one of a most pernicious

character, which was not justified by any special circum-

stances which had oi-curred of late —Lord Alfred Paget

thought it most advisable that there should be two separate

and distinct police authorities in the metropolis.—Mr. Bovill

recommended the Government to consult, for their own
interests and those of the country generally, by withdrawing

the bill, and so avoid a conflict with the municipal authorities

all over the kingdom.—Mr. Hihbert objected to the principle

of centralisation involved in the bill.—The bill was supported

by Mr. Ayrton. Sir Henry Stracey, and Mr. Sergeant Pigott,

and opposed by Sir It. Bruce.—After a short reply from Sir

George Grey, the motion for leave vi-as agreed to.

Wednesd.vv, ApRir. 22.

—

House of Commos.s.

No business of any public interest was transacted.

COTTON AND DRY GOODS MARKET.

LivERPOor,, Wednesday, April 22, 1863.

Onr market this week has presented no new feature of

interest ;
jirices have been well sustained by a good trade

demand, and though less animation is now shown than at the

close of our last rejiort, our quotations remain the same.

On Thursday, Friday, and Salurday, the business reached

12,001) daily; the trade and exporters bought freely, the de-

mand being met by holders at previous prices.

On Mond.ay the sales were 10,000 bales, and on Tuesday

7,000, at firm prices.

To-day the tone of our market is not quite so strong, and

with sales of G.OOO bales, prices are rather in favour of the

buver. We quote Middling Orleans, 22d.; Fair Saw-ginned

Dliarwar, 19d.; Fair Dhollerah and Omrawuttee, 17.U1.

The state of (Continental jiolitics has to-day had a

slightly depressing effect; the fear of further complications

arising out of the Polish (juestion has inspired caution here,

and curtailed Continental business in Manchcslcr. Our rela-

tions with America, moreover, arc siill unsatisfactcry, and it

is feared that coniinued illegal seizures by the Federals in

neutral waters may so exasperate this country as seriously to

endanger the friendly relations existing between the two

countries. This change, however, is so remote that the influ-

ence it e.xerts here is barely iierceptible.

The accounts from America still fail to bring us any decisive

en^aueinent, the combatants comiuuc to hold their old srround,

theConfederatcsstillmainiaining the defensive, and the Federals

delaying their ofi-predicted attack on Vicksburg and Char-

leston.

Manchester, Tuesday, April 21.

Business has again during the past week continued its sieady

course, at the prices current the previous week, and altogether

it may be coivsidercd of quite a legitiiiiaie c'laracter as liir as

it goes. Most spinners and manufacturers who have received

orders to make, can, alter buying their cott in and yarns, see a

trdio more than their own money back again, a satisfactory slate

of things as compared with the transactions of many mouths

before.

In varns from Nos. 403 to GOs mule, spinners are working to

order" at good piices, for India shippers, and as the demand
is still good, moic firms are preparing their mills lor running

again.

Home trade yarns continue very steady in price, the inquiries

of manufacturers being very freely met.

Shirtings, mulls, and Jaconets are still in good demand for

India shipment, the makers of mulls being qui:e satisfied, for

the pi'tseiit, with the prices oblaincdfor them, as they readily

assert that they can cover their orders with yarns at prices

which will leave them a piofit of about 3id. |)er jiiece, each

loom licing capable of turning out fourteen pieces per week.

T-cloths and long cloths are also in steady demands for the

Levant at, in most cases, paying prices.

Maddapollams and I'riuters are fetching a slight advance on

last week's quotations.

To-dity, although our market has been quiet, it has never-

ihelcss been steady, with an improved amount of business

doing, during the latter part of the day.

The German exporters sliowed more disposition to enter

into transactions for mule and water-twist, also for pin-cops

than has been thftcas,e for many months past.
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TIIK SEIZUUli OF TIIK 15RITISII STKAMEU
JJULrillX.

The fjllawiiij; ;irc tlie facis in reliilioii tu the capture of tlie

British steamer ])ol|iliiii. by the United Suites' war vessel

Waclmsetts, as they ii;'i)oir in the eorrespouclcnce between

tlic owners of the Iloljjliiu and the Furei^jn OtKoe, published in

the Times of the 21st iust.

Jfr. W. .T. Gra/.ebrook, the owner, writes tj Earl Ritsscll

un.ler date of

Li\crponl, Ainil I.'?, 18G3.

M_v Lord,—! have to call yo;ir attention to another flaK:rant

outrage on Biiiisli pmiicrly by Federal ernisers, as detailed in

newspaper paragraph herewith.

By the West India mnl reaching Southampton yesterday. I

learn tliat on tlu' -Jlili of A[i;eh the I'nited States' ship
Wachusctts has iMplurc.l my stiarner, D.ilphin, n)>on Iit leav-

ing St. Thdinas's, West Imlies while on lu'r le^iiiiniate voyage
from Liver])j^l to Nassau, with a general cargo ol nierchan-
•lisp, on board.

[ beg to hand yon an attested ropy of ship's manifest,

also shii)'s bill of lading; co]iv of my letters of instrm-iions

to her eommarnler, Caiitain K. II. Kusfaee (original letter-

book, folij (i'.t?) ; and copy of my letter of inslrueiii)ns to

the agenis fur the ship, Alessrs. Cliand>ers and liaw, of

Nassau (original Ictter-hoolc, folio C'.*o).

These docnnients will plaiidy ])rove the nature of her vov- i

age, and lh.it her destination was Xa^sau, New Providence.
As Nassau is a part of the liiitish possessions, and no

notiflealioii of the blockade of Nassau or of the D.nrish

island of St. Thurnas's lias yet been issued, I have lo claim
the protection of the Hriiisli (roven nieut to obtain her inune-
diiite, release, wiih full conipens ition for the injury done to my
trade and the insult to my captain anil crew.

I am, your Lordsh'p's most obedient servant,

W. J. GiiAZEnnooK.

The letters to the c.xptain and consignees of the vessel

referred to in the above, arc as follows:

—

Liverpool, Feb. 0, 18(33.

Dear Sir,—I have written to Messrs. Broad and .Sons to

have ready 40 to .id tons best Cardiff coals for your service

at Falmouth on Tuesilay morning. On reaching Madeija it

will be necessary to coal there, drawing on nie at as long a date
as possible. I will endeavour aud write to you, care of W'.

Broad and Sons, with a letter lo panics having coals -.v

j\[adeira; if not, do the best yon can. I think it likely after

leaving Madeira you may be aMe lo go under half su am to

St. Thomas's, and must request of you to use your endeavour
to cause engineers to econouusc fui 1 as much as ])ossible. 1

enclose letter herewith to M ssrs. Lamlj, Ball, and Co., of St.

Thomas's, who will give you eo.il. &c. You must endeavom-
to draw at as long sight as posible n|)nn me for what coals

you may get. These gcnilemen will also inf.irm yon as to

what freights are likely to b3 ofl'ering at Si. Thomas's and
neighbouring islands, and it woidd be well lo get as much
information as you can on ihese sulijeds with an eve to fuuirc
trade. I e.xpect ihe French army at Vera Cruz will want rinn i

and many articles which you may obtain after discharging at

Nassau. I am sure a good tr.ide is to be done in these iati-

tildes after we have got rid of your present cargo. Coals also
arc sure to be w.inied at Nassau, and the coals at Prince

j

Kdward's Island are go"! and cheap—cost l.'js. per ton. Al '

Nassau, New Provi k-nee, you are consigned to Messrs
Chambers and Kaw, my agents, who. 1 have no doubt, will

give you qdck dcspitoh. I ant told it has hocoine very
expensive since the place has been fi'eciucntcd by so many i

blockade steamers. I rely upon your keeping all charge's
!

down. Messrs. Chandlers and Ki.v will piobably have the

charter arran_'e I for ilie French Goveinmont thev wrote about;
if not, you must find, in concert with them, some proliiable

employment. Perhaps tr.iding between 15oston or New York
with goods for the Nas-au market would pay well.

I will write again soon.

Yours truly,

\V. J. Grazebrook.
P.S.—T sen I letters to Chambers and Kaw.
Captain U. II. Kustace, s:eamer Dolphin.

(A true copy

—

\\. M. Uoonie.)

Liverpool, Feb. (i, 18f>^. i

Dear Sirs,—This will be handed to you by Captain Fusiace.
1 hope the cargo will have arrive I in good coudition, and will

be ibunil suitable for the re.piircmcnts of the place. I have
sent more crockery il.an we intended, and it has idled up ihe
ship. I thii.k they h ivp sent loo in.uiy chambers for the!
ii~S')rtment. llo vivor, the go.)ils are very much according to
your S[i cihcaiions .sent me from time to lime.

I am a li lie aliaiii your market may he ordered from 'JCew

York and tlic States. If ihe French charter for the army
stores, mm, iS:c., has f.dlen through, I fancy a fine trade is to

be done betwien Nassau and IJ.ision, or New York, or it may
be through ihc (^u.adas, if this war continues, and coal must
be greatly wanted for the blockade runners. Yon might
arrange for a return cargo of coals from Prince K Iward's
Ilan). I have no doul)t you will lind plenty of employmi-nt
for my steamer. If the I'edcrals or any one will pay a right
Aowii hand.some su:n f)r her I ndgbt sell her, but I will have
none of your Fedcr.il or Coniederate prjier in exchange for

;

my tight Utile ship; ii ^mui he hard cash.

Yours trely,

\\ . J. Gll.tZKUROO!:.
Mc3srs. ChaTiljer.s and Raw, Nassau

(per steam r I). Ipliin).

(.i true copy— \V. Pooiiie.)

The receipt of the nb)ve is acknowledged on behalf of Farl

Rissell by Mr. Hammond, under date of Uth inst., with pro-

mise " that this case shall be considered by her Majesty's

Ciovernment." On the l.")ih Mr. (irazcbrook senils to the

For.ign Odice some fnrilKavnts, nn ilocumm: ly, attested copy

protest bcf ire the IJiiiish Consul at St. Thomas; and attested

oopy protest before a notary at Liverpo d, giving further de-

tails. Mr. Grazebrook a 1 Is: — '• This ih tention i* seriously

atfjcting my business, an.l also the commerce ol all West
In lia inerch ints."

The prolest befori> the Xot.iry :'t Liverpool is signcl by si.s-

te;:n of hemariners and cngineersof the said sleamship Do'phin,

who, n''ter •' soh mnly and sincerely deeldring that they, these

anpcarer.J, were only shijipcd for a voyage to Nassau,*'

Continues:—
On the loth of February last set sail from Liverpool in Ihe

said steamship cr vessel, bound on the vuyago»heiKd to Nussuu

with a cargo of lawful merehaudisc properly stowed, and the
i said vessel being tight, staunch, and strong, and well and snf-

licient'y jirovidcd and fitted, and named for the intended
voyage, notliing woithy of lecord occun-ed until Wednesday,
the i7t\\\ day of March last, on which dav, at one a.m., these

appcaieis sailed from St. Thomas'.s for Nassau, and on the

Same day, when about three miles from Calcbia Island, off Porlo

Kico.werc tired at andslO|i|ied intheircourse by the Federal ship

of war Wachusclts, the Biiiish flag at the same time fl\ingat

the stern of these appearers' ship. The Federal ship Wachu-
setts immediately sent a boat full of armed men on board ihese

appearers' ship; the officer in charge, as soon as he boarded,

demanded to see the ship's papers, but before seeing them
armed men took possss.-ion of ihe tngiiie-rooni, and a peity

officer took po>seSbion of the bri.lge. The United Stales" officer

and Captain Eustace then went into the cabin lo see the ship's

papers. In about twenty minutes the United Stales' officer

and Captain Kustace reappeare 1, when the officer ordered all

hands aft and called the mu.-ler roll, ti"king olVtlie names, and
calling out which men must go on hoard the Wachnsetts. The
men thus picked out were hurried olf as they stood, some from
the stokeholes, without their coats. They then struck the

British 11, ig and hoisted the stars and stripes, and ordered

Captain Kustace to go on boaid the Wachusclts, who said, " I

protest against these proceedings, and I will not go unless I

am forced to d > so.' Four men from the Federal ship then
seized Cajitain F/ustace, lified him over the gangway, and
(breed him from the deck of his own ship inio the boat along-

side belonging lo the Wacluisells, the men who were picked
out aeconi]ianying the caiitain of the iirst boat load. The
boatrwain, Wil i.im Hales, one or these appearcr.s, seeing

one of the United States men handle roiiglily the cabin-

boy, who is twelve years old, and who was crying, pushed
down the United Stales' man, and locked ihe boy in the cap-

tain's room, and Hung ihe keys to Captain Kustace. Hales was,

in contei|nence, roughly handled and shoved into the boat.

Some of the United States' men returned drunk to the Wachn-
setts, and it is Ihese ap;icarcrs' belief they must have broken
into the Dol[ihin's cargo in the fore hohl, as a box of cham-
pagne was upon the deck of the Dolphin, and the coxswain of

the first boat's crew was in iro is three days for returning drunk
from the Dolphin, and for striking one of these ajipcarors,

George Macdonald, when he was a prisoner on the Waehu-
.setts. Captain Eustace was keiit on board the Wachusetis
for two hours. In the meantime they ordered the engineers

who were on board the Dolphin lo start the engines, who re-

fused saving, ' We arc British seamen; we did not ship to

serve under ihe stars and stripes.' Finding they could not

s'art the engines ihemsdves, they c imc and askeil the engi-

neers again, wiio said if ihcy had got written orders from Cap-
tain Eustace they would do so, hut not otherwise. Captain Eus-
tace was then scut back to the D.ilphin. and the second and
third cnginciu's, the fire nen. and the roniainilcr of the crew
were ordered on board Ihc Wachnsetts, where they were de-

tained until Her Majesty's ship Nile had left St. Thomas's,
when they were landed at the American Consulate, and after-

wards proceeded, of their own accord, to the Biid.sh Consul,

and ac.|uainieil him with these facts, who very kindly for-

warded ihcm per Atrato, to Southampton. Wliercfore these

appearers declare and protest, and I the said notary at their

reiinest have protested, and by these presents do jirolest, that

all and whatsoever hiss, damage, delay, or injury, which hive
haiipcned to Ihe said vessel, her cargo, or voyage, are wholly
owing lo the circumstances liereiu set forth, and not to any
dcf.iult of these a|ipearcrs, who did their utmost for the pre-

servation of the said vtssd.

The Protest before Iler ilajcsty's Consul at St. Thomas's,

is signed by fourteen of the crow of the Dolphin, and is sub

stantially to the same cfi'ect as that before the Notary at

Liverpool.

of his ccrtilicates to secure a inonopol,y of the trade

between Mexico and this country for Americans and Mexi-
cans, or for Brilish slii|iowners who will employ American,?

or Mexicans to make interest for tlicni. In the cer-

tilicale which has been quoted he made no allusion lo

questions of natioiialiiy, but sim])ly announced the chcerfid-

lu S3 with which he was prepared to assist honest parlies.

Under these circums'ances, there can he liltlc doubt that

ailhough the Sea Queen is not engaged for such a purpose
as that which Mr. Adams has pronounced to be especially
" credilable"—namely, the transport of arms and ummuni-
tion to ena'ile the Mexicans to resist the attenipis of the

French (rivcrnmcnt to obtain redress for a long scries of
outrages,— the public will consider that her owners were
not seeking any undue favour in putting forwanl their

present solieitaiion. It is trne I\Ir. Adams seeks to

console them with the assurance that they are certain to

obtain protection from their own Government, but indica-

tions that have transpired during the p:ist few days leave

room to doubt whether on that point he is U'lt indulging

in a litile irony :

—
:'. Cowpcr's-court, Cornhill, E.C., April 21, 180.3.

Sir.—Ileferring lo your letter lo .Mr. Gouiley. in which you
state it is not the wish of the United Slates' Government to

subject honest traders to any inconvenience, and to the fact

that you have reccnily granted a certificate to the naval cfficcr

in command of the United Stales' sipiadron, in f;ivonr of a

vessel proceeding to Matamoras, I would respectfully ask you
to give me a similar certificate in favour of ihe sleamship Sea
(iiieen, which vessel is about proceeding to Matamoras with a
cargo of merchandise.
To salisfy you that the venture is perfectly legiiimate I am

prepared to siibmil to you the manifest of the cargo, all the
documents embodying ihe arrangements under which the ship
proceeds on the voyage to M.itamoras and back, and t \ wait
upon you tor Ihe purpose of attiirding you any funlier informa-
tion or explanations you may desire.

Not wishing to withhold anything, I think it \i as well to

mention that the Sea <ineen was formerly c;illed the Lloyd's,

and that, when sailing under that name, she successfully ran
the blockade into and out of Chai lesion; but this ciicum-
stince cannot, of course, affect the jn-esent voyage or the

jircscnt owners, she having changed ownership since tluit

occasion.

To satisfy you that the vessel is intended, hvia fiJe, to

proceed to and return from Matamoras, I should be quite

willing that any person you may think proper to apjioint

shoul 1 jiroceed lo Matamoras. in ihe vessel, at my t.xpens?.

In making this application, I trust yi u will rest assure^l

that I am iiitinenccd by no other consideration than a desire

to allbrd 3-ou the ojiportunity of averting a repetition of the

proceedings with the PetcrhofF.

As the steamer is lying at Falmouth ready to sail I beg
the favour of an eaily reply.

I have the honour to be. Sir, your most obedient,

Tosiii'ii SriixcE, of Pile, S|ience, and Co.
To the Hon. Charles F. Adams, Envoy Extraordinary

and Minister Plenipotentiary from the United
Slates of America.

A MARITIME PASSPORT.
At the interview granted by E.irl Rti.ssell on the 16th

iiistaut to Mr. llardiiijf and other inerehnnts iuterestedin

the case of the Peterhotf, the following letter was read, to

show the utter want of good faith, and the monstrous prc-
teu-ions of the Federal autlioritie.s, to regulate Britisli

coniinerce by their convenience alone; it h:iving been
circulated at Lloyd'.s, in an attempt to effect an in.?urance

for a c;irgo of munitions of war, going from England to

Matamoras, and to be used by the Mexie:uis against
tlu^ French :

—
Leqation or the United Statk.s,

London, April 0, 18C.3,

Amid the multitude of fraululcnt and dishonest enter-
prises from this kingdom to furnish sujiplies to the rebels in

the United States, through the pretence of a destination to

some port in Mexico, it gives me plc:isure to distinguish one
which has a dill'ercnt and a creditable purpose. BIcssrs.

Hov.-ell and Zirman have furnished nie with evidence, which
is perfectly satisfactory to me, that ihcy arc really bound to

Mttamoras with a cargo intended for the Mexicans. I tlierc-

foro very cheerfully give them this ccrlilica'c at thtdr request.

It is not the disposition of the Government of the United
States to inlerfere in any way with nn honest neutral trade,

audit is deejily to be regretted tl at the frauds whieb t ave
been so exlensivel)- praciised in this country \v\\c eonlribiiled

so much to throw it under susjiicd.m.

CiiAiii.E.? Francis Aiiams.
Ailmiral Dupont, Sic.

A3 a ])eiul:int to the above we quote the following
from the Time.-! City article of Ajiril -Z.'ak\.

The following correspondence has passid between the owners
of the stc:imship Sea Queen, now waiting to sail for Mata-
moras, and JMr. Adam.s, the Uniled States Minister in London.
It appears that as Mr. Adams, in his cerlillcate granted to
the New York contracior, Mr. Ilowcll, and the Mexican
officer. General Zirman, had staled that he had jilcasure in

giving a certificate to any [lartics engaged in an honesi

I

neutral traile, the owners of the Sea l^ucen considered
I themselves enliiled to a|>ply for a similar protection, jirovided

ihey ccaild salisfy Mr. Adams that that vessel is honestly
desiincd for a neutral ]ioit with a cargo lolallv free from
a siiigh" ])ackage that coiihl he liable to the shadow of an ob-
jietiou iliai it is not a fiir aiticlcof honest commerce*. In
reply, however, lliey have been informed by Mr. Adams thai

Ihcy are under a mi'^coMCeplion as lo Ihc course he has hereto-
fore t.ikcn, and that he has no authority to exercise any dis

crciiou in rcgaid <iiher to the vessels or vovagcs of Her
Majesty's .subjects. But his Excellency does not state that

the ccilifieatu to Messrs. Howell and Zirman was a forgerv,

and it is therefore difficult to nmlcrstand wherein consists the
misconception to which he alludes. Alessrs. Ilowcll and
Zirman tre not Ibidsli subjects, but Mr. Adams can

,
hiu'iily intend to iutiiaate that he is anxious by means

Leg-Vtion of thi; United States.
London, April 22, 18G.%

Sir,— I have (o acknowledge the reception of your note
dalcd yesterday. I regret to iicrceive that you labour under a
misconception of the course taken by me heretofire. It must
be obvious to you tliat I have no authority to excrci-e any
discrimination in regard either to the vessels or the voyages
of Her IMajesty's subjects. When they are engaged in legal

undertakings, they have a right to rely upon the proteclion of

her Government, and they will undouhteiily obtain it. When
it is otherwise, of course they would not expect it from her,

or ask it from a representative of the United States.

I am, Sir. your obedient servant,

CiiAtii.Es 1'raxcis Aii.vMa.

THE POST-OFFICE AND THE jMATAMORAS
MAILS.

(From the Tlitu'x City Article, April 21.)

The following correspondence has passed in reference to the

mails for Matamoras iiUcnded to be despatched by the steam-
ship Sea (Juecn, the s's'er ship of the cajitured IVlcrhotf,

which is now waiting at Falmouth unlii Ihe (ioveinmcnt shall

have decided wlietlicr they will grant her any protection.

From the style of (he cemmunicaiions nrade by the I'ostniasicr-

General it would almost apjiear that the Government, instead

of being dispose I lo grant any extr.a proteclion, were desirous

of avoiding trouble upon the matter by withdraivini; an in

direct form of ]iroieclion v.hicli our niercantile marine at

present enjoys ; but, with the tone of feeling that now prevails

in Parliament, it is scarcely likely that this can be the c»sc.

In their recent interview with Lord Uus-ell the jiarties

interested sujrgcsted that the diiScully might be met by the

! Govprnmcnt sending a mail agent on board, whose presence

Mvould be a sufficient guarantee of the Aoi/ii /j//c character of

voyage, anil they ollcrcd to p:iy any expenses that this arrange-

j

nicnt might invidve. Nothing cinild have been more mode-

J

rale than this jiroposal, and Lord UusscU promised to consider

! it. It has been met, however, by a curt relu.^.il on the ]iart of
' the Post-ofiice, followed bv an intimation whi:h looks us if an

]
Idea had occurred to the Posimaster-tii ner:il, and been cagtrly

seized, by which lb,- Government might get out of its responsi-

bility wiih regard to ihe vessel altogether. The owners are

informed that, if they will land the mails already received on
board, the Government will relieve them of the duly of

carrving any. They had pointed to the danger of the mails

being violated by ihe Federal functionnrics, with the view of

compromising the ship, and the Post-office, instead of rc-

issuririg iliem on this head, have ai.parcnily considcreil it

suitable lo the dignily of this country to try, as far as they are

concerned, to back out of all, even the most customary, con-

nexion Willi the vessel. Possibly the corrcspondi nee may
admit of a less derogatiu'y iiitci pretaiion, but the manner in

which it was thought lit to conduct the affair from the first

certainly warrants a surmise that there was every disposition

to treat the applicants as troublesome persons, to whom it

would he odiidally unwise to give even the encouragement of

courlcsy. I''inaliy, it is to be remarked thai tuir mcrchau'S

are entitlcil lo the opportunity of sending leilers by this

vessel, and that in any case an explanation will be due to them
of the grminds on whicdi the Ptsl-olticc would Have been a

parlv lo dc|iriving them of it:—
April II.

Your Lordship,—We have this day received a letter from
^lessrs. Pile, Siiencc, and Co., the owners of the sleamship Sea
(.inccn, declining lo allow that vessel to carry the mail to

Matamoras, for which we applied to you on the 2nd inst.
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Tlipy state as thoir reason that they Iiavo been unable to

obtain any nssnrance of proieciion from her Majesty's Govern-
jnent ngninst the ciiplnve of the vessel by Federnl cruisers,

ami, further, that in the case of the Adela, capuired on her

voyage from Bermuda to Nassau, ard taken to Key West, the

seals of her l\t:ijesty'3 mails wc.rc broken open liy the

fliithoritics, and the judge then informed Captain \V. N. W.
Hewitt, K.N., pommandintr her Majesty's steamer IJinnldo,

that the scal< of all hajs and letters would lie opened, and

letters read for information relative to vessels seized.

"We also learn that in the case of the steainsliip Peterhoff,

tiespatchcd by us and lately seized by the rdcral war sieamer

A'anderbilt. that the mail had been taken possession of by the

Federal anthoriiies.

In making this communication to your Lordship ve beg to

point out the danger incuned under tliese circnrnstances by

taking a mail, as it is not in our power, or that of tiic owners

of the vessel, to control the natc.n- of the letters wliieli may be

forwarded through the Post-o(fioo, snd it would be quite

l)0>sil)le lor designinir persons to forward by the Sea Queen
fictitious letters of the most com|jromising character entirely

witliout the knowlidao of ourselves or shippers. We are,

thr-refore. desirous of ascertaining, in the event of ilhgal

Srizure of tiic Sea Queen in her present voyage, whetlicr sui-h

violation of her Majesty's inails can be justified, and whether
we shouUl, in that ciise, incur the risk of having their contents

produced to strengthen alleged suspicion, and delay the release

of the ship and cargo.

We have the honour to be, your Lord9hii)'s obedient
servants, James J. BENNvrr and Wake.
To tho Right Hon. Lord Stanley of Aldcrley,

Postmaster-General.

Peterhnfi", now about to sail for Matamoras, with a certain

amount of rudeness, had wound up the affair by notifying that
moras with a cargo of arms, ammunition, and warlike siores,

reasonably supposed to he intended for the Confederate States,
iho suggestion that a mail agent should be tent, with the

j
a„,i ,],„ p'^sg ^f the parket between Dover and Calais carrying

vessel would not be acceded to, and that the mails now on
| ^ letter from Mr. JIason to Mr. Slidell arc in law precisely

board might be taken out of her and handed back to tlie Post- I am-e. AH tr.ade between neutrals is lawful, whether or no
office auiliorilics. To mercantil« minds the only object of|^g object be the asshstance of a belligerent. Neutrals
this course seemed to be tliat the Government, instead ofjji^yg ^ right to supply arms and nntnitions of war

to any country, provided only they do not send them

No. 77, Conihill, E.G.. London, April 15,

j\Iy Lord.—We had the honour of addressing a communica-
tion to your Lordship on the 1 1th inst., inforuiing your Lord-
ship of the refusal on the part of the owners of the steamsliip

Sea Queen, no\v despatching by us to Matamoras, to carry

mail bags, under the impression that tlieir contents if opened
by the Federal authorities might compromise tlie ship and
cargo.

We have not yet been favoured with any written reply to

our letter, but a messenger who represented himsidf as sent hy
the Post-ofHi-c authorities called on the 13th inst., to say that

the mails had that mornins; been placed on board, and wished
to know how tliey could be recovered, the vessel having left

tho river.

There being nothing in the appearance of the messenger to

indicate tho authority under which he profi ssed to call, we
waited some more official communication, but the vessel being
now at Fahnouih, we hasten to inform your Lord-^hip tiiat tlie

owners are aware they cannot legally refuse to carry a mail,

and beii!g, indeed, desirous to give the services of their vessel,

if they can do so without undue risk, now ask your Lordship
to place on lioard a mail agent to take charge of the imgs,

and, if your Lordship consents to their request, are willing

witli ourselves, in the interests of all parties, to support the
expense attending on his voyage out.

We have the honour to remain, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient and humble servants,

.Tames .T. Bennistt and Wake.
To the Right Hon. Lord Stanley of Alderley,

]'ostmaster-General.

afTcu'ding any protection to the vessel, might back out eyen
from the risk of having to make reclamations for the mails I

in case she should meet with the fate of the Peterhoff. Any
outrage on our merchant ships is of course aggravated, if it

is accompanied by seizure and detention of her Majesty's
mails, and the withdrawal of these mails wouLl therefore so

far smooth (he way for a continuance of the proceedings of
|

Admiral Wilkes that they would enable our Government to

direct to the ports of a belligerent power. On their

way to such ports they are liable to seizure ; on her

way to a blockaded port a vessel with an innocent cargo is

liable to confiscation. But neither vessel nor gooils on their

way from one neutral port to another, whatever their pre-

vious history or subsequent destination, are subject to capture.

The trade between Liverpool and Nassait, and between London
exercise a decree of forbearance pvm greater than that which

I ^^,j aiatamoras. is a lawful trade, even though it be in arms
has hitherto b( en shown. But it was assumed that the de-

j,^,] mu'iitions of war intended at the Prst ojiportunity to be
termination was merely departmental, and that it proceeded

| transhipi-cd and sent into the Confederate States ; and in
from the Posi-of5cc prior to an> deci,sion having been arrived

i g^ijjujr Briti.^h vessels engaged in such a trade t'le Federalists
at by Lord Russeli. It will now be sci n. however, from the

[
n,.p breaking thr law of nations in exactly the same manner

following letteis that the British Government have actually
j ^j^j ,ie^,.cc as if they were to seize one of the Peninsular and

P. Registered No. 27,G2.3.

General Post-oflice, April IC.

Gentlemen,—Referring to your letter of the llth inst., res-

pecting the steamship Sea, Queen, about to sail for Matamoras,
I am directed liy the Po=tmastcr-General to inform you that

jtrevious to the receipt of that letter three ship letter mails for

Matamoras, containing I iglit letters and two newspapers, had
been placed on board the Sea Queen.
The Postmaster-General must decline to express any

opinion with respect to the question raised in the concluding

paragraph of your letter.

I am further to state that his Lordship cannot accede to the
proposal made in your second letter, dated the 1.5th inst., that

he should place on hoard the Sea Queen a mail agent to take
cliarge of the mails.

I am, Gentlemen, vonr obedient servant,

F. Hn.T,,

Messrs. Bennett and Wake, 77, Cornhill.

P. Registered No. 27,G23.

General Post-office, April 17.

Gentlemen,—With reference to my letter of yesterday's
date, I have further to inform you that, if thn owners of the

steamship Sea Queen shall desire that the mails for I\[atamo-

ras, which had been cmbirked before your letter of the llth

inst. reached this ofhce, should not bo carried by that vessel,

and will instruct the commander to put them on shore at Fal-

mouth, the Postmaster-General will authorise the Postmaster
at Falmouth, Ijy rneans of the electric telegraph, to receive the

mails and to return them to London,
I am, Gentlemen, your obedient servant,

F. IItll.

Messrs. Bennett and Wake, 77, Cornhill.

77, Cornhill. E.G., London, April 17

My Lord,—We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of

your letters of iGtli and 17ih inst. (No. 27 G23), and in rej'ly

tiionght fit to propose that the Sea Queen and tlio oihor

vessels of the steam line established to Matamoras should refnS'-

to carry m.ails, and that tints, at the sacrifice of a |)rivilcgc

which is the undoubted right of our merchants and of all

who are interested in having the advantage of a speedy means
of communicntion with Mexico, they the Government

—

shcnild he allowed to meet, or rather to evade, the embarrass
meiits of tlie case. It was " by the recommendation of Lord
Uiissell " that tlie Postmaster-Goneral gave tlie answer pub
lished yestcrdav. If the precedent is allowed to be estab-

lished, we may have our shi() mail services inierru)ited all over
the world, since the same defen nee that is now shown to the

United Stati'S, in setting aside the convenience of our com-
mercial houses in order to reduce the danger of having to re-

monsiratc on the conduct of Admiral Wilkes, mu^t, in fairiinss

on future occasions, he extended to all other nations. In the

present in>.iat)ce the result will be that the Federal squadron
will have to boast not only of putting a stop to British trade

with Mexico, except such as is sanctioned h\ the certificates

of their Iilinisier in Loudon, hut they have also gained the

further advantage of intimidating our Government, so as to

restrict our means of correspomienee. It' the affair admits of
any otlier view, the merchants of London will be heartily glail

to discover and accept it; but in the absence of explanation,

the announcement appears to be one of the most unsatisfac-

tory that has ever emaugted from the Foreign-office, while, at

the same time, from its tcndeiicj' to invit.; £ rcpetiiion of arro-

gant bravado, it will to a m-ij 'riiy of experienced person?
appear especially calculated to lead the way to war:—
From the Representatives of the Steamship Sea

QCEEN TO Loi!D RuSSKl.L.

77, Cornhill, E.G., April 17.

My Lord,—We had tho honour of submitting t > your Lord-

ship yesterday our reason for soliciting the intei ferenee of Her
iMajcsty's Government to afford some protection for the steam-
ship Sea Queen, now lyinif at Falmouth, and detained by the

owners in consequence of the capture ot the Peierhoff. It is

not necessary for us to dila'e on tho inconvenience and loss

arising to us merchants whose goods are on board the Sea
Queen by such detention and stoppage of our legal trade.

We, therefore, respectfully suvgest to your Lordship that the

presence of a mail agent on the vessel would offer a Kuaratitec

to tlie Federal authoiities that tlie vessel would proceed to

the port for which she was cleared, and we carnesily solicit of

vour Lordship the appointment of such an official. Should
our request meet with the approbation of your L-rdsliip, we
are prepared ourselves to support any charges arising from
such appointment.

We h-jve the honour to remain, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient servants,

James I. Bennett and Wake,
The Right Hon. Earl Russell, K.G., Her Majesty's

Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

Lord Russeli, to the Representatives or TnE Steam-
ship Sea Queen.

Foreign Office, April 18.

Gentlemen,—I have 1-iid Iief u-e Earl llnssell your letter of

yesterday's (late, requesting that iustrucions may be given

for placing a Government mail agent on board the Sea Queen,
which is now at Falmouth, and I am directed to state to you
in reply that, at Lord P.iissell's reconiraenda ion, the Post-
master-general will tor the present relieve vessels proceed-

ing to Matamoras from the obligation of carrying sliip letter

mails.

I am, Gentlemen, yotn most obedient, humble servant,

E. Hammond.
Messrs. Bennett and Wake, 77, Cornhill, E.C.

BRITISH SUBMISSION TO YANKEE INSULTS.
(From the JSIorning HeraU of April 21.)

The determination of the Federal Government to put a stop

to British trade witli the West Indian Islands and with Mexico
produces from day to day, and will pro'tiably continue for some
time to produce, unpleasant discussions, if not betwaen Mr.
Adams and the Foreign-oifiio, certainly between the Foieigti-

olfice and the owners of plundered properiy and vessels pirati-

cally seized. It should not, however, bo left to iIjc latter to

we beg to inform your Lordsiiip that, the slrippers anil owners
j

comlnct the case on behalf of neutral rights. Naturally, ihey

of the Sea Queen have applied to the Foreign -office for some
protection, tor their goods and vessel, and until the reply has

been received tlie owners are unwilling to return the mails, in

the hope that the extreme position which caused tliem to dread
having them on hoard may be somewhat modified.

We may add that the letters and parcels of the merchan's
in our care have not been posted while the question remained
pending, and we are also aware of many houses anxious to

avail themselves of the opportunity of forwarding ilieir letters

by the Sea Queen through the post if possible.

AYe have the honour to remain, ray Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient ami humble servants,

James J. Bennett and Wake.
To the Rigiit Hon. Lord Stmdey of Alderley,

Her Majesty's Posi master-General.

(From the Time,' Ciiy Article. April 22.)

The public have to be informed to-day of the most un-
pleasant circumstance thai has yet trail pired in the proceed-

ings to which tin- Peterhoff case has given rise. A correspon-
dence was published yesterday, showing ihat the Post office,

pfter treating the parties who had ad^lressed thorn regarding

the precautions to be taken lor the safety of any in.iils ihat

migut be transmitted by the Sea Queen, a sister ship of the

strengthen their own cause by pleas which are unnecessary

and irrelevant, but which serve to place in a stronger liL'ht the

absolute want of any excuse or provocatiim on the part of the

Americans; and by so doing tliey inevitably weaken the

general argument in favour of the freedom of commerce, and
help to mish ad their countrymen as to tiic real extent ard
naiu-e of bcUiiierent rigbis ai sea. For instance, the owners

to of the Pctcrlioff pleaded that their ship had no contraband of

war on board—meaning to show thereby not only tliat the

Federal cruisers liad no right, but also that they liad no iro

vocation to seize lier. Taking up tins plea. Lord Russell an-

swered that the Anjcrieans had certainly no riglt to capture a

vessel proceeding from neutral port to iieutial port, and not

cairyiiig contiabind of w..r desiiiied for 'he Confederate

States. The fict is—and L"rd Kussell's ow previr.us

despa'ches show that lie knows it—that the Federalists have

no more right to meddle with a British vcss' 1 bound ft
Matamoras ihau the Confederaii-s would have to meddle with

a Bri ish vessel hound for QuehvC; that her desiination being

lawful iho ciiaracter of lu-r cargo is not a subject of concei n

to the b' lligereni ; that the vessel being iiino, em, :he cargo

IS tree; and finaliv that, by the dictum of Loid Stow. 11, as

well as by every maxim of comnnm sense and public law, it

is clear that tliere can be no e(in.trahaiid of war between

neutial ports. The case of a British ship sailing for Mata-

Oriental Company's steamers in the Mediterranean, or to way-

lav nn Australian gold ship. The right of capture in any

case is an exception to the general liberty of t!ie seas, strictly

defined and clO'cly limited ; the trade in arms is a lawful

trade, except when carried on directly and immediately "ith

a belligerent port ; and it ca^ not be allowed that a belligerent,

who as a neutral was rem.trkable for bis exireme tenacity of

neutral liberiies. should be permitted to carrv the exception

so far as to supersede the rule, and to suspend a lawful trade

because he finds that it feeds an unlawful trade, which he

is unable to suppress. It is because shipowners allow them-

selves to lose sight of the^c plain facts, and statesmen find it

convenient to ignore thein, that we press upon public atterition

rules ot international law so f xceedingly trite and familiar.

It is no trifling disgrace to the Biiiish Ministrv that it should

have so actc<i as to make such a reiteration of the first prin-

cip'es of public law seem necessary—that, owing to the

failure of the Government to cnfone our national rights, it

will probably surprise many people to be toid what and how
extensive those rights are. It is not the fault of the Foreign-

offli'c if any gentleman is aware that he has as much right to

send a cargo of arms to Nassau as to send a fowling-piece to

his friend in the country, and that in seizin i such a cargo

Admiral AVilkes comiriits precisely the same violation of law

as would a policeman in confiscating a gun duly sent per rail

to a sporting sqoire.

In view of this absolute risht of trade between neitn-al

ports we must perceive the pi-culiar offensiveness of socha

document as the certificate by wliich Mr. Adams gives a

license to a particular Bri ish vessel to carry on suidi a trade.

It is this which renders so utterly inexcusnlile the captures made

by the United Siates cruisers." It is this > hich makes the

instructions given to those cruisers to seize pai tieulur vessels

whenever and wherever <ound almost a declaration of war

against England. If ships having munitions of war on

board were liable o be seized on a voyage between neutral

ports, then the detention, at least, if not the conde- na'ion, of

all vessels trading to Nassau or Matamoras might he palliated

if not justified. It is the certainty that, whatever their cargo,

these vessels are le ally free that forms the cravamen of the

offence involved in their capture. That offence is greatly

enhanced by the fact that it is committed systema'ically- and

with a definite and well-understood purpose. It is the object

and intention of the Uniied States to use the right of search

as amenisof preventing British ships from carrying or a

trade which, though provoking lo the Federal Government, is

perfectly lawful. We say to prevent British ships from carry-

ing on t'hat trade— for ships are allowed to clear from New
York tor Matamoras, and vessels under the flags of nations

whose Government will assert their rights are rarely molested

by the subordinates of ]\[r. Gideon Wcll-s. Their advocates

ill this country endeavour, as a matter of course, to glo-s over

the outrageous illegality of this course, sometimes by ignoring

the law, oftencr by ignoring the facts ; while one of them was

driven to the desperate resource of alleging tlie escape of the

Alabama as an excuse (wholly irrelevant by the way) fiir

conduct which began long before the Alabama's keel was laid

down. Mr. Adams answers the complamts made of the arrest

of British shipa on voyages to neutral ports by saying that

many British ships liave carried aid for the Confederates.

But if they carried that aid lo neutral ports they did only

what they had a right to do ; and it is no excuse for the

capture of a vessel, confessedly bound to Ma'amoras. that

another vessel ran the blockaile of Charleston. Nor, by the

way, is it any excuse that the same vessel on a previous_voyage

had run the blockade. But, so long as we suffer it. the Federal

Government will strain and violate the law of nations with the

same shameless audacity. They will sei?e shijis bound on

lawful voyages ; they will issue black lists of suspected

vessels ; they will assert the ri^hi to confiscate whenever and

wherever they find a vessel that has once offended tbem.

Nothing will stop them but a peremptory warniiigthat England

will eminre no more.

But that warning our Government seems by no means dis-

posed to convey. We publish to-day the correspondence

between the Foreign -office and the owners of the Sea Queen.

The latter vesseh bound lor Jlatanioras, was to carry her

jSIajesty's mails ; and, being threatened by the Federalists,

the owners requested that a mail agent might be plactd_ on

board, as liis presence might afford hoi some sort or protection.

It was clear that compliance wl h this request wouhl secure

that the voyage should be lawful ; becarrse. with a mail

agent on board, the tassel dare n t go anywhere hut to her

nominal destination. And it is equally clear that the British

Government is bound to protect a British ship on a lawful

voyage ; and that the kind of protection asked was perfectly

legitimate, peaeefnl, and profier. But the Foreisin Secretary,

wiih tlie fear of Mr. Bright and Mr Peter Ta\hir before bis

eyes, thought it best to neglect his obvious duty ; anu pie-

terred to order the mails to be left at home rather than lO pro-

>ect them ami the sbip which was to carry them Irom piratical

seizure. While our Government acts in this way we are not

entitled to complain very angrily of such outrages as tliose of

Admiral Wilkes, or sucli insoh ncc ns that of Mr. Adams. It

IS scarcely in human laiure. especially in i-rit'cal limes. not

lo encroach on the righ's of those who are too cowardly to

maintain them ; it cenainly is not in Auieri<-nn nature to

abstain from insubi.g weakn- ss ant taking advantage of

iiiibecilitv. But we can hardly think that it is in Bririsli narure

ro eni-lure much longer 'he insulrs and enr'roaclrmcins which

are invited bv tlie vacillating ami unpatriotic 'imidity ot iho

picent occupant of the Foreign office ;
and \ve may predict

ihat one or two uiore suih capmrcs as ihat id" the Peterhoff

will rai e a storm more dangerous to Led Russell 'haii the

combined disph-asnre of Mr Bright and Mr. Seward, Mr.

Charles Adams and Mr. Peter Taylor.
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TO OUE FRIENDS AND SUBSCRIBERS.

OUB friends in the United Kingdom and on the Continent are

o^rncStly requested to forward to us, at their earhcst convemeuce,

sueh information relative to the military i"ov':ments and e^nd.tio o

affairs in America as they may receive through private letters, either

from the United States, or from the Coiifedenitc btate». Ihey iiuy

rolvupon the most scrupulous precautions bemK observed; that no

names or facts leading to identilication will, under any eircumstanees,

be revealed. No coinraunications, however, will be noticed unless

authenticated bv a responsible name. Southern newspapers, ot any

date, will be useful and acceptable i)resents. •. ,„
For the convenience of our distant subscribers, all the receipts for

subscriptions signed by any of the ollicial representatives, or com-

missioned officers of the Confederate States, will be recosuizcd at tins

Our subscribers in the South will have their paper supplied throuRh

IlESRY HoTZE, Esq., the Confederate States' Commercial Agent at

London, who has kindly tendered us his services in tins respect

durins the continuance of the blockade.

Subscription, -JiJs. per annum-post paid, :iOs., payable in adrance.

All communications on business to be addressed, and Post-UlLce

Orders made payable to, .1. B. Hopkins, Ki, Bouverie-street, Fleet-

street, London, li.C. ~ ^, ^, t, --
Agency at Liverpool : Wm. Knos, Secretary Southern l/lub, o;i,

Brown's-buildings.

THE INDEX.

THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 1863.

gdlirjiircnt and gc^utiial 3k\\K

The subject at present uppermost in people's

minds is the unaccountable and un-Euglish tame-

nefs with which the Government apparently en-

dur s, or rather invites, the Yankee warfare upon

neutral commerce. Merchants complain to the

Foreign-office that their lawful trade with a British

colony is interrupted by the arrogant and illegal

assumption of belligerent powers on the part of the

Federal cruisers. Tlie reply is an advice to cease

trade altogether with such colony. Complaiat is

made that the mails between this and another neu-

tral country cannot be carried in safety, owing to

the same arrogance and assumption : the reply

again is not to carry the mails. A weak and insig-

nificant country, overawed by the threats of formid-

able neighbours, might find in its weakness an

excuse or at least a prudential reason for such a

conduct ; but forbearance, to call it by no harsher

name, has seldom been carried to such lengths, and

certainly never by Great Britain at any period of

her history. Fully appreciating that prestige is as

much a part of the substantial strength of a power-

ful nation as armaments, she has consistently aimed

at making herself respected and oven feared, as well

by the strong as the weak. It has been left to her

statesmen of the present generation to interpret

literally, ami introduce into international law, the

Christian injunction of turning also the other cheek

when one is smitten.

There are, liowever, symptoms that the public is

not so meek and long-suffering as the Government.

The crowning outrages upon neutral rights in thesuc-

cessiveseizuresof the Peterhoffandthe Dolphin, with-

out the shadow or scarcely the pretence of reasonable

suspicion, have at last broken the camel's back, and

excited a feeling of indignation little less intense

than that caused by the kindred affair of the Trent.

The Press is nearly vmanimous in giving titterance

to this feeling ; and even the Dailj/ JVeics, noto-

riously Americanized as is tliat paper, and bigoted

in its admiration of Dictator Lincoln, is forced by

an overwhelming public opinion to hint at " the

necessity of resisting by energetic action the in-

terference of the Americans with our trade and

shipping." Mr. Roebuck has brought the matter

under the notice of Parliament, and though Lord

Palmerston turned it off playfully at the moment,

there can be little doubt that the debate in the

House of Commons to-night will be most serious and

animated.

The illegality of the I'ecent seizures is so flagrant

that it is difficult to conceive how Earl Eussell him-

self, with his admitted disposition to " construe in-

ternational law liberally" in favour of the Federal

Government, can invent an extenuating circum-

stance for the conduct of his favourites. In this

particular case of construction the Foreign Secre-

tary is committed in advance by his own words. In

his reply to Mr. Seward's despatch on the surrender

of the Confederate Commissioners, he says:—
It is of the very essence of the definition of contraband

tliat the arlic/ci should kuve a hnstlk, and not a nevtrtil dfslinii-

(ton. "Goods," says Lord Stowell, "going to a nculral port,

caiinut conic iiiidcr Ihc description of contraband, all goods going

there being equally lawful. The rule respecting contrabaud,"

he adds, " as 1 have always understood it, is that articles must

be taken in delicto, in the actual prosecution of the voyage

to an enemy's port." .

Earl Eussell being thus committed to Lord

Stowell's, and not his own "liberal" construction

of iuternational law, what possible excuse can be

framed for the seizure of the Peterhoff, unless it be

argued that IMatainoras, in Mexico, is " an enemy's

port "—or that there was, which is not alleged, ground

for suspicion as to the destination of that vessel ?

AVhat reason can tliere be for refusing to remove all

grounds for similar suspicion in the case of the

companion steamers of the Peterhoff, by placing on

board of them, at the owner's expense, a mail agent

in charge of the endangered mails ? Is the refusal

of this reasonable request a deliberate invitation to

the Federal officers to repeat the outrage ?

But the most serious departure of the Foreign

Secretary from the duty of protection which he

owes to his fellow subjects, is in attempting to con-

found, or at least failing to distinguish, in his

answer to the Peterhoff complainants, the real

reasons of tlic iUegality of that cajiture. It is not

because the Peterhoff carried no contraband that her

seizure was illegal, but because no presumption of

doubt did or could exist as to her bond fide destination.

This " essential " and elementary principle is stated

unmistakeably in the words of Lord Stowell, quoted

by Earl Eussell himself. Yet the Peterhoff and the

Dolphin are, unfortunately, not the only cases where

captures have been allowed or submitted to by this

Government, when the destination of the vessels

was quite as unquestionably neutral, l^pon the

very pretence set up by Mr. Seward, which Earl

Eussell then combated, he has since perm.itted the

trade to British colonies to be subjected to almost'

as much risk as trade with tlie blockaded ports.

This pretence of Mr. Seward was, that " Great

Britain herself regarded as true maritime law, that

the circumstances of a vessel proceeding from a

neutral port to a neutral port, does not modify the

rights of the belligerent Power." We have quoted

Earl Eussell's reply to this. Hear, now, the minis-

terial champion, to whom the defence of the Cabinet

policy has been so often confided in the columns

of the Times. In his letter on Mr. Seward's despatch

relative to the Trent affair, " Historicus " says :
—

Now, if all that Mr. Seward here means is that the right of

search may bo exereised by a belligerent, whatever may be the

destination or point of departure of the neutral ship, he is

unquestionably right; but if he intends to assert that the

neutral destination of the ship has no ctfcct on the question of

contraband, ha is just as undoubtedly wrong. In a question of

contraband, the destination of the ship is everything. Going

to a belligcreut port, some goods may be and some may not

be contraband. But, going bondjide to a neutral port, no goods

are, or can be treated, as contraband.

And again, in a further letter on the same subject,

the same writer speaks yet iiiore strongly, and espe-

cially refers to vexatious detentions and seizures. The

reader will be struck with the perfect applicability

of his remarks to the cases of the Peterhoff and

Dolphin.

The great and practical danger of the fallacious reasonings

of Mr. Seward consists in this, that they would serve to justify,

and may be taken to encourage, the capt.-iin of the Tusearora

to seize the Dover packet-boat, .and carry her into New York
for adjudication, in case Messrs. Mason and Slidoll sliould

take a through ticket from London to I'aris. If the principles

of the American despatch are sustainable at all the Dover

packet would be unquestionably liable to seizure, and ulti-

mately liable to confiscation. Now, I venture most confidently

to aflirm that a captain of a man-of-war who should, without

any reasonable or probable causefor doubt as to the neutral des-

tination of a merchant vessel, ve.rutiousli/ detain and carry that

vessel before a prize court for adjudication, as a vehicle of con-

traband, would commit a gross breach of international comity

which would properly become the subject of diplomatic complaint.

That such a vessel cannot be charged with the unlawful car-

riage of contraband, whatever may bo her cargo, is a point of

international law so clearly settled and so universally esta-

blished that no n.Ttioncanbe permitted to treat it as a diii'.il'ul

matter.
:l' ********

If—which it is impossible to conceive—an American prize

court should have exhibited an ignorance or a contempt of

law equal to that displayed in Mr. Seward's despatch, and
condemned the vessel, so gross a violation of the settled prin

man-of-war can be justified in the detention and capture of a

vessel, even though he should afterwards submit the question

to the adjudication of a prize court. The compensation

which such a court can award, may be very inadequate to the

mischief which has been done by an act of vexatious and

causeless molestation. The great maritime nations of

England and France cannot afford to have the leading

principles of international law confounded by the loose inaccu-

racies of Mr. Seward. They cannot suffer their trade to be

embarrassed, and their interests compromised by the American

navy acting u])on instructions of which every line is a blunder.

No time should be lost in putting forth an ofKcial protest, which

shall re -assert the true doctrines of maritime law in opposition

to this most foolish performauce ; for otherwise, with Sewards

for teachers, and Wilkeses for pupils, there is no saying how
soon we may not have another " Trent atfair " on our hands.

It is needless to point out the parallel which must

be evident to the most careless reader. But while

upon this subject of belligerent and neutral rights,

it may not be amiss to make some further extracts

from this writer, who assuredly cannot be suspected

of any partisanship with the South, and who, espe-

cially in his later letters, has scarcely cared to dis-

guise his earnest sympathies for the Federal cause.

The extracts refer to the construction of the Forciau

Enlistment Act, the sale of contraband to belli-

gerents, and the fitting out of steamers, &c. Tlie

views of "Historicus," supposed to be, at least at

the time of tlieir expression, the views of the

Cabinet, are peculiarly interesting on these points

at this time, when it is announced in the news-

papers that the Alexandra has been exchequered

for a violation of the law, and when it is a matter

of notoriety that a systematic espionage has beeir

organised by no less a person than her Majesty's

Home Secretary, to M'atch the movements of al-

leged Confederate agents in Liverpool. On page

124 of the ' Letters of Historicus," now collected

and published in book-.'brm, he says :

—

I unhesitatingly assert that the trade in contraband with

either belligerent or private persons of the neutral Stsitc,

within the neutral territory, is a lawful trade ; that it is not

the duty of a neutral Government to prohibit such a trade

within its own territory ; and that the belligerent State can

have no ground of complaint against the neutral Government

in respect of such trade. That it is the transportation to the

belligerent territory, and not the sale in the neutral territory,

of contraband whioli constitutes an offence against the belli-

gerent ; and that, even for this offence, the belligerent can

have no recouise against the neutral Government, which is

in no wise bound to interpose, but must rely for his remedy

on the capture of the contraband in transitu. It is a discredit-

able thing to the state of international science that it should be

necessary, at the present time, to cite authority in support of

propositions so elementary, and which ought to be beyond

the possibility of dispute.

On page 1G9 :
—

To equij) and to arm a vessel of war within the United

Kingdom, is not, perse, an offence against the statute; it is

the equipping and arming, willi intent to commit hostilities

against a foreign Government, which constitutes the misde-

meanor. The act is directed, not against the " cauponantes

belluin," but against the " boUigerantes." The mere sale or

equipment for sale, of a vessel, is in itself no evidence of such

an intent, which must be proved conclusively upon some

better grounds.

Again, in the same place :

—

A subject of the Crown may sell a ship of war, as he may
sell a musket, to either belligerent, with impunity ; nay, he may

even despatch itfor sale to the belligerent port. But he maj' not

take part in the overt act of making war upon a people with

which his sovereign is at peace. The purview of the Foreign

Enlistment Act is to prohibit a breach of allegiance on the part

of the subject against his own sovereign, not to prevent transac-

tions in conlruhand irilh the belligerent. Its object is to prohibit

private war, not to restrain private commerce.

And, liaving proved conclusively, by reference to

decisions of the American Supreme Court, as well

as Presidentittl Messages, that this is the theory as

well as the unvarying practice of the United States

also ; having referred to the fact that during the

Crimean War, Belgium supplied Eussia with muni-

tions of war without France or England feeling

themselves justified to complain of it as a viola-

tion of neutrality, "Historicus" further enforces his

position with a most valuable quotation of Mr.

Caiming's opinion, as stated in Parliament by Mr.

1 1 uskisson. Tiie quotation is important, as showing

,;:•.' iuleutious of the frauRTs of the " Fon-ign En-

listment Act," ami is ccmctusivc as to the English

law and policy on this subject. Its reiteration aiul

approval l)y the Ministerial advocate would seem to

iadicate that the present Cabinet still consider that
ciples of the law of nations by the tribunal appointed to guard , , , . i- i i < -r -j. rru
its sanctions would have been in itself a justijia\ ause of war. l^^^^ ^^^ ^bat policy unchanged, and if SO, it IS dlffi-

It is only in doubtful or suspicious cases that a captain of a,| cult to imagine what oft'ence a vessel in process of
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coustructiou could have committed to v>'arrant her

summary conderaiiafcioii, aud what necessity there is

for resorting to a system of secret police, so repug-

nant to English ideas, as Sir G. Grey's Liverpool

espionage. Mr. Iluskisson, in the debate on the

Terccira affair in 1830, cites the opinion of ]\Ir.

Canning to the following effect:

—

" Arms may leave this country as a matter of mercliandise,

ami liowever strong tlie gijnoral inconvenience, the law cannot

interfere to stop them. It is only when the elements of arma-

ments are combined that they come within the provisions of

the law, anil if that combination does not take place till they

have left this country, we have no right to interfere with

tliem." These are the words of Mr. Canning, who extended

the doctrine lo steam vessels and yachts that might afterwards

be converted into vessels of war, and they appeared (juite con-

sistent with the law of nations. At tlic very moment he was

speaking, arms and clothing were about to bo sent out of this

country to belligerents. AVere they to be stopped, or were

they to be followed and brought back ? lie bolisved the

annvor would be, no; and if it were yes, of what use, he

would ask, would be our skill in building ships, nKinufactnring

arms, and preparing instruments of war, if equally to sell

them to all belligerents were a breach of neutrality ?

—

"Hansard," vol. xxiv., p. 209.

Ulr. gidaiiifj'fi (ll'Ommercial f iceiifiefi.

The Grovernmeut of President Liucolu has done

all things ill ; but it has done nothing worse than its

appointments. Official patronage was never so

grossly, absurdly, wickedly misused by responsible

statesmen. INfost of its selections have been scan-

dalous; nearly all of them have been foolish; all, with

one or two rare exceptions, have been unfortunate. It

was of extreme importance that the army should be

well commanded. Ever^y G-eueral who showed courage

aud capacity, or merely military experience, has

b.-eu either removed, like ]\[-'Dowell, M'Clellan, and

Eurnside, or kept iu a subordinate position, like

Sigel aud liosencranz ; while high commands have

been bestowed oi\ electioneering intriguers, ad-

veuturous attorneys, or broken-down gamblers. It

was of extreme importance to foster as much
as possible, if not a Unionist feeling, yet a sense

of security under Federal rule in the South

:

aud therefore the General appointed to the govern-

ment of the first and most important Southern city

captured by the invaders shotild have been an honest

man, a strict disciplinarian towards his troops, and a

conciliatory and cautious adiniuistrator of martial

law iu an enemy's country. Yet the government

of New Orleans was bestowed on a man whose name
will go down to posterity as more infamous than

that of Haynau ;—a thief, a blackguard, aud a

bully, devoid alike of military and civil virtues

;

who in a year of rule has realized a fortune for him-

self, and achieved for his country the intense hatred

of Louisiana, and the execration and contem2:)t of

Etiropc. It was a matter of moment to avoid a

quarrel with England; and the command of the

squadron appointed to watch English ports and

overhaul English merchantmen was given to an

officer notorious only for an outrage to the English

flag, which had left his Government no choice but

between submission and war. It was necessary that

the I'epresentatives of the United States in Europe

should be quiet, cautious, conciliatory gentlemen

;

and the embassy to Russia, with a roving commission

to declaim against England, was bestowed first on

Cassius M. Clay, aud then on Cameron, neither of

whom is quiet, cautious, or a gentleman. It was

desirable that the Northern cause shoidd be well

represented in the English press; and the person

appointed to that duty was tlie unhappy monomaniac

Train. Nearly every .appointment, from the highest

to the humblest, has been filled by a m^n morally

unworthy and intellectually unequal to fill it.

We had thought, however, that the Embas.sy at

t!ie Conrt of St. James's was an exception. Mr.
Adams liad a very difficult duty to fulfil. He had

til be the moutlipieee of Mr. Seward's falsehood aud

niisivpre.seutation, without forfeiting the personal

respect of the English Government. He had to

utter the insolence of his chief without provoking a

quarrel, or adding to the enmity excited against his

country the further mischief of personal hostility

towards her representative. He had to urge upon

the Foreigu-olfiee views of international law noto-

riously unsound anil often absolutely ridiculous, aud
yet not bring himself into persontil contempt. He
had to defend conduct which would admit of no
defence ; to palliate affronts which were calculated

to excite England to fury ; to gloss over intolerable

insults
; to explain away the most palpable and un-

mistakeable menaces ; to press countless charges

which lie could not substantiate, and which were

often upon their very face absurd and untenable.

Worst of all, in a country exceedingly jealous of

espionage, and specially of foreign espionage,

he had to keep a constant watch on the actions

of the Confederates and of ttieir friends,

from the fitting out of a gunboat lo a

private meeting at a friendly table. He did all

tills
; he is doing it now ; and we considered that he

had done his work with an aptitude which proved

him the right man in the right place. To be the

tool of a Seward, and yet not provoke the manifest

disgust and contempt ofa Palmerston and a Russell

;

to be the spokesman of American violence,

bombast, and menace, and yet not be personally

disliked in England; to do the work of a spy, and

yet maintain the character of a gentleman—this we
thought an achievement which proved Mr. Adams's

title to the highest rank in the diplomatic service of

his country. He had done something to prevent

the war which his Government had done so much to

provoke ; he had tried to soften the indiscretions of

Mr. Seward, and he had committed no exasperating

indiscretions on his own account. But we must sa}^

that his last act seems to us exceedingly indiscreet

and very exasperating. It was not meant to provoke

anybody
;
perhaps it was not intended to become

publicly known. Possibly Mr. Adams thought

that it would do good ; that it would indicate

a disposition on his own part to avert col-

lisions and smooth over difficulties. But if he did

think so, he was guilty of a strange mis-

calculation. In granting a certificate intended to

operate as a passport to a British ship between two

neutral ports, he was assuming for himself a iTspon-

sibility for, and a power over the lawless captures

made by his countrymen which will involve him in

personal unpopularity ; aud he was assuming for

his country a right to do what England certainly

cannot permit—to seize all British ships concerned

in a trade which, though obnoxious to the feelings

of the Federal Government, is strictly legitimate,

unless they are authorized by Charles Francis

Adams, acting for aud on behalf of the President

of the United States, to carry on that trade. He
was claiming a jurisdiction over the high seas, the

very last pretension which this country will tolerate;

aud he was exercising that jurisdiction iu the case of a

British ship, and while he himself is actually enjoying

thehospitality of Great Bi-itain. It is a blunder ; the

blunder perhaps of a well-meaning man, generally

cautious and conciliatory, but still a strange and

serious mistake, which never could ha\e been com-

mitted by the Minister of any Power but that quarrel-

some and aggressive Republic which never remembers

that she is but one, and not the chief, among a family

of nations having equal rights and privileges, and that

she must not expect others to bear from her what

she would not allow them to inflict. Neither

England, France, nor Russia w-ould ever dream of

granting a license to an American ship to sail from

New York to a country with which the licenser is

at peace ; or a certificate that, in so doing, she has

no unfriendly intentions towards his Government.

Only a minister accustomed to see and hear in-

solence and menace lavished on foreign Govern-

ments, iind a tone assumed towards them which

would not be tolerated from them, could have

imagined that he could be allowed to grant a permit

to one British vessel to carry on a lawful trade, and

thereby virtually declare that trade unlawful to

others.

A story is current as to the intentions and freight-

iug of the vessel licensed by Mr. Adams, which, if

true, exhibits his blunder iu a still more striking

light. It is said that she is laden with arms and

munitions of war, intended for the use of the Mexi-

can army against the French. Now, it is plain that

if this be the case, she [stands iu exactly the same
position ad if she were bouud for an unblockaded

Confederate port, except that it is the right of the

French, and not of the Federal cruisers, to intercept

her. I\[r. Adams has frequently, and somewhat pet-

ulantly complained that the English Government
allows the shipment of arms aud munitions of war
from England to Southern ports. He has been told

—and it is very strange that he should need telling

—that the Government cannot interfere with such

shipments ; that they involve no breach of neutra-

lity, and no violation of our or of any other muni-

cipal law ; that neutrals have a right, at their own
risk', and on peril of capture and coufiscatiou, to

make such shipments ; and that if we were to inter-

fere with the sale of arms to the Confederate States,

while allowing them to be shipped to New York, we
should be guilty of a violation of our duties as a

neutral Power. Still the Federal Ambassador has

persevered in his complaints ; taking the ground
that such shipments are, in point of fact, acts of hos-

tility towards the North. Now we find him pro-

nouirciug such shipments, made to aid the Mexicans

against the French, perfectly lawful. Of course,

they are so, in the one case as iu the other. They
are lawful, so far as we are concerned ; they are un-

lawful, in so far that they subject the ship and cargo

to confiscation, if seized b}' a cruiser. But we have

our doidits as to the legality of the Ambassador's

share iu the transaction. It is no breach of neutra-

lity for a private citizen to send arms aud ammuni-
tion to a belligerent. If a Government do so,

it is an act of war against the other belligerent.

It may be questioned whether, by leading

his name and authority to a shipment of arms

to Mexico—if such shipment be intended, Mr.
.\dams may not have given the French Govei-nment

a right to make formal complaint of his conduct at

Washingtou.

We ought to notice that the Feder;il envoy has

used language concerning other transactions of Bri-

tish shippers which is certainly impertinent, and in

the sense iu which it is probably intended is false.

He speaks of " fraudulent" shipments to Matamoras.
Now, if he meant to speak of ships which have sailed

from England nominally for a Mexican, but really

for a Confederate port, this term, though ill-chosen

and wantonly offensive, might be allowed to pass in

silence. But it is tolerably certain that he refers to

cases iu which cargoes of warlike stores destined for

transfer to the Texan side of the frontier have been
shipped for Matamoras, aud in such cases the term
" fraudulent" is not merelj- offensive and imperti-

nent, but altogether untrue. As the Federal

cruisers, acting under distinct instructions from Mr.

Welles, have chosen to behave as Mr. Admns thinks

fit to speak, and to treat such ventures as fraudnleut,

—and as our Government seems disposed fo allow

this view to prevail, it may be worth our while to

remind our readers that the Federal Government
has no more right to seize such cargoes between

London and Matamoras than between BirmiuTliatn

and London. They are not contraband of war.

They cannot be so ; for there canheno contrahandofivar

except on hoard a vessel bound for an enemi/'g port.

The future destination of ship or cargo are of no

consequence. It may be intended that both should

be sold to the enemy ; nevertheless, while on their

way to a neutral port, they are free. The past his-

tory of either is of no consequence ; a ship that has

run the blockade of Charleston nine times over is

not liable to be captured on a teuth voyage between

Loudon and Liverpool, or between Liverpool and

Bermuda. All trade between neutral ports, whatever

its purpose, is equally lawful ; the conveyance of arms

aud ammunition from Liverpool to Nassau

is as legitimate a business as the conveyance of

coffee from .lamaica to Liverpool ; and the seizure

of a vessel laden with arms which is j-eally and hand

fide bountl for Nassau from Liverpool is as great an

outrage as would be the seizure of the packet-boat

between Dover and Calais. And the abuse of the

right of search with a view to prevent—by the

penalty of arrest, detention, and trial—the trade

between this country and Matamoras or the

Bahanias, is an ofteuce of precisely the same character
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as TTonlcI b3 tlie attempt similai'ly to suppress

our trade with Hamburg or witli Eomba/. The

seizure of a vessel really bound for Matamovas by

Federal cruisers is a piratical outrage ; and iu

granting safe-conducts to particular vessolsbound for

that port, Mr. Adams puts himself in tlie position

of the Highland caterau, who, for blackmail or other

consideration, undertook to protect particular estates

from the depredations of his clansmen and neigh-

bours.

©onfc^dej'atc ^lati:;i' d'xcaitiuo,

gofumc^ntfj.

"We conclude, to-day, the publication of the

Official Report of the Secretary of War, tlie iirst

part of which appeared iu our impression of the 9th

of April. The English reader cannot fail to be

favourably impressed with the genuine manliness of

this document, the absence of all bluster or boastful

promises, the frankness with which it exposes sores

and suggests the appropriate remedies. A nation,

like an individual, which does not shrink from truth,

whether in telling or iu hearing it, gives the highest

proof of solid strength. The Majority Eeport of

the Committee of tlie Confederate House of Eepre-

sentatives on a resolution to recal the Commis-

sioners and dismiss the Foreign Consuls resident in

the Coufedei-ac}', will also be read witli niuch interest.

It shows that, though the Executive is firm in

resisting such a measure, and continues allowing

such consuls of foi'eign couulries as have Exequaturs

of a date anterior to tlie war, to exercise their

functions, the popular feeling is evidently strong in

fiivour of allowing such privileges only to nations

which z-eciprocate them to the Consular Agents of

the Confederacj'. As is nsual in American State

papers, this difference of opinion occasions a certain

acerbity of tone, to which no undue significance

should be attached. Tt is quite probable that if

diplomatic recognition is much longer delayed, some

such arrangement as that contemplated by the

Committee may be agreed to b)' foreign nations.

This species of consular recognition has, it appears,

been already accorded by one of tlie smallest of

European sovereignties, the Duchy of Saxe-Coburg.

Of the other Executive Documents published by

order of the Confederate Congress, which ai'e not of

sufficient intei'est liere to warrant reproduction in

extenso, we content ourselves with a synopsis.

The report of the Hon. John II. Eeagan, Post-

master-General, is very elaborate, and affords con-

clusive evi.l.mce that the war, whilst putting a

stop to foreign commerce, has not restricted in-

ternal communication. On the .30Lh June last—the

report is dated Ilichmoad, 12 th .January, 18G3, but

refers to the year ending June 30th, 1S62—there

were in the Confederate States, not including Ken-

tucky and Misso\n-i, 8,613 post-offices ; and the

post route? in operation were 93,577 miles in

length, of whicli 8,260 miles were by railroad,

and 87,311 miles were by other routes. What an

odd comment .nre such facts on ]Mr. Seward's intima-

tion to M. ])rouyn de Lhuys, that the people of the

Confederate States are merely " an insurrectionary

party, which is located and is chiefly adjacent to the

shores of the Grulf of Mexico."

return of leceipts and expenditure is, notwithstand-

ing the deficiency of revenue, gratifying and encour-

aging. Sfr. Eeagan compares the actual receipts

and expenditure for the last fiscal year, under the

Groveimmeut of the United States, with the first

fiscal year under the G-overnment of the Confederate

States, and lie finds that under the latter the receipts

were $393,6iS more, and the expenditure 31,371,936

less. That is, the Post-office in the Southern States

exhibits a financial improvement of 81,763,60i

under the Confederate Government. Mr. Eeagan

estimates that the deficiency for the year ending

June 30th, 1863, will be $1,465,079, but that is

more than covered by appropriations already made

by Congress.

There is, in connection with the deficiency of the

Post-office revenue, an important issue involved. Ac-

cordinjto a provision of the Constitution the expenses

of the department are to be defrayed out of its own

revenues after the 1st of March last. Mr. Eeagan

urges upon Congress to devise some means of

aiding the department, or the service must be re-

duced, and this cannot be done without depriving

portions of the country of necessary mail facilities.

The only way of meeting the difficulty is to increase

the revenue, and the Postmaster- General suggests

some means for so doing. He recommends that there

shall be a uniforai rate of one cent on all news-

papers weighing not more than three ounces ; a very

moderate charge, for notwithstanding the greater

average distances newspapers are transmitted in the

Confederate States than they are in Eagland,

in this country we charge Id. for a newspaper

not exceeding four ounces. Mr. Eeagan also

suggests—and we heartily approve of the suggestion,

both for its equity and expediency—that the present

system of allowing newspapers to exchange with

each other through the agency of the post without

paj'ment, should be done awaj^ with, and that

newspaper exchanges should be paid for at the

same rate as newspapers posted to private persons.

Whilst admitting the usefulness of the press, Mr.

Eeagan cannot perceive .any reason why it is to be

fostered .it the expense of other industrial pursuits.

And he further obsei'ves that the free postage is a

species of subsidy by act of Congress, yet there is

no provision of the Constitution which authorizes

the bestowal of such a subsidy. Possibly, if his

advice is taken, there will bo some limitation of

unimportant exchanges
; and even if it be so, this

slight inconvenience, which can be remedied at

a trifling cost, will be amply repaid by the

independence of the press, we do not say of

Government p.atronage, for there is no patronage

where all share alike, but of its constituents. Mr.

Eeagan estimates that these changes will bring in

a revenue of |G0,000 or |70,000 per annum. The

amount is small, but the suggestions are politically i

significant. The Confederate Government must have

the most implicit confidence in the noble independ-

ence and exalted patriotism of the press and people,

or it would not, in the midst of a great war, pi'opose

such changes. No European nation has ever done

so under analogous circumstances.

Before passing to another document we may

observe that out of the total aunnal receipts for

postage— $1,99-1<,729, the sum of 8692,075 was pre-

paid by stamps. Collectors of postage stamps may,

therefore, be assured that as soon as the blockade

country as bill smuggling ; but however good the

object, the regulation presents some difficulties in

practice. Two instances ai'e cited in tlie report

before us. One is that of an Act entitled " An
Act regulating the fees of marshals, and for other

purposes," and this Act provides for the appoint-

ment of criers, and regulates the compensation

of criers, jurors, and witnesses. The other case

is analogous. Sfr. Watts wishes to know what

is to be the consequence of such a departure from

a clause of the Constitution. " If the law passed

embraces more subjects than one, or, if the subject

of it be not expressed in the title, what is to

be the consequence ? Is the whole law thereby to

become void? Is the enactment on the first subject

named to be alone held valid ?—oris the last, or any

other named ? If more than one subject be em-

braced, and but one is expressed in the title, which

part of the law is then to be considered valid ?" No
doubt Con.gress must obey the injunctions of the

Constitution, or its acts will be invalid ; but though

it is a written Constitution the spirit must not be

sacrificed to the letter. It would be unlawful for

the Confederate Congress to follow the example of

the British Parliament in tacking bills together, but

we hardly think that the Supreme Court of the

Confederate States will rule that the law is violated

that provides for the fees of marshals because it also

provides for the appointment of criers, for the two

provisions relate to one subject. We imagine Mr.

Watts dwelt on this matter for the purpose of indi-

rectly showing the gre.at need of a Supreme Court.

Appende.l to that of the Attorney-General is the

report of Mr. G. E. W. Nelson, the Superintendent

of Public Printing. The charges in his department

seem to us wonderfully moderate. The cost for the

Printing of Congress and the sever.al Executive

Departments from February 22ud to December 31st,

1862, was $126,218 ; and yet the War Department

had as many as 1,470,930 blanks, and the various

Departments had 1,058 ruled blank books. The

total cost of Printing for the Provisional Govern-

ment was $103,814. As it may be surmised from

these statements, the expenditure of the Government

is anything but lavish; and we have, in Mr. Nelson's

report, a curious instance of the rigid economy that

is practised, and which we commend to the notice of

our House of Commons' economists. Mr. Nelsoia

says, " It is the almost invariable practice of printers,

when a large order for blanks is received, to put in

type two or more forms, but to charge composition

upon one onlj-. Presswork is then charged as if one

blank only were worked oft' at a single impression,

when the fact is that two or more are produced. To

make the matter more plain, let us suppose that the

composition upon a single form be 2,000 ems.

At seventy cents per 1,000 ems (the price fixed by

law) it would only amount to one dollar and forty

cents, whilst the pi-esswork on 10,000 copies (if

that many were ordered) at seventj' cents per

The Confederate States' Post-office lias not yet is raised, they will have no difficulty in procuring

been a paying concern, and so far from yielding a Confederate postage stamps for their albums.

revenue to the national coffers, it has been a con-

siderable charge on the Treasury. The receipts for

the year ending June 30, 1862, were S?l,911,189, and

the expenditure for the same period was §2,924,290,

leaving, with 813,542 excess of expenditure for the

month of June, a total excess of expenditure of

81,036,644. This difference had been provided

for by grants amounting to S 1,739,450, which

had been voted to meet the estimated deficiency.

These grants left an excess of revenue and
grants of 8632,806, and Mr. Eeagan accounts

for the discrepancy between the estimated and
the actual deficiency by the increased rates of

the Confederate postage, his calculations of income
being based on those of the United States. The

The report of the Hon. T. H. Watts, Confederate

States Attorney-General, is, unlike most documents

emanating from legal functionaries, distinguished

for its brevity. He reminds the President that the

legal organization of the Indian territories is not

completed. He urgently pleads for the prompt

organization of the Supreme Court. Mr. Watts calls

attention to a difference between the provisions of

the Constitution and the legislation of Congress.

According to the Constitution of the Confederate

States " every law, or resolution having the force of

law, shall relate to but one subject, and that shall

be expressed in the title." The object of this

provision is to prevent laws being passed by

Congress unawares, to prevent what we know in this

token, would amount to twentj'-eight dollars. Now,
if composition on two forms were charged (and in

the case to which I allude two forms would be set

up), is it not palpable that two blanks are printed at

one impression, and that, instead of the presswork

footing up twenty-eight dollars, it would be but

fourteen— a clear saving of twelve dollars and

sixty cents." These and similar trade regulations

Mr. Nelson I'efased to comply with, because, after a

careful consideration of the law, ha was convinced

that the intention was to pay for the work actually

performed, and for that only. The Southerners are

not only better soldiers, but shrewder men of busi-

ness than the self-sufficierit Yankees thought they

were.

Blr Nelson refers to the liigh price of paper, v,diich

hinders him from making contracts for future

delivei'ies. Confederate made paper has advanced

100 per cent., whilst foreigu paper has advanced

from 250 to 500 per cent. If the blockade is con-

timtod long enough the Southerners will learn how

to produce superior paper, and will be able to ^com-

pete with the European makers.

Mr. Pufus E. Ehodesj the Commissioner of

Patents, has had more work to do than might have

been supposed. The number of applications in 1SG2
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wad 117, aud Gl caveats aud 7.j paluiils were issued.

The list of patents has naturally a very warlike

aspeet. Tlierc aro, lor oxamplo, seven patent.^ for

marine batterle,^ anl v("s^5;'ls of \\\v,\ and t\V("nty

patents for iniprnve.n'^nts in firearms and projectiles.

But war ha^ not put an end to the pursuits of peace.

There are sis patents for agricnUnral implements,

and five for cleanin:? and preparing cotton. Some o'

the inventions—-sutdi as those for tanning,—for n

machine for makin-.; shoe pegs,—for wooden soled

shoes, and for wooden bottom shoes—were no donbt

suggested bv the exigencies caused by the blockade.

The Yankees iiave thus lost the monop(jly of making

wooden shoe pegs, and tlie only consolation we can

offer them is that the Confederates will never

interfere with the New England trade in wooden

nutmegs.

The report of tlie Tlon. S. S. Seott, tlie Commis-

sioner of Indian Affairs, has mainly reference to fi

visit that he made to the Indians, in consequence

of a rnmour that there were some indications o'

disloyalty to their treaty engagements with th'

Confederate Stales. ]Mr. Scott was, owing to tht

difficnltj- in some places of procuring suitable

transportation, upwards of n montii in travelling

from Eiclunond to tlie Indian territory; and we

mention tliis to show that tlie beni n aiul con-

siderate treatment of the Indian is not a wai

measure, but tlie settled policj' of the Confede

rate States : for the Indians being so distant cannot

esert any influence upon tlie present struggle. Mr
Scott found the Choclctaws had remained perfectly

loyal to the Confederate Government ; that tin

Ciiickasaws had lost forty families who had deserted

to the enemy; and that the Seminoles, Creeks, and

Cherokees had lost about half their people in th;

same way. ]\Ir. Scott liad no trouble in oonfirmin

the loyalty of the Indians ; for their sympathies

are Southern from association, and from simi-

larity of institutions, the Indians being slave-holders

The Confederate States allow the Indian nations-

to be represented in Congress by delegates, auf

they have established law courts in the Indiai

territories, so that the Indians can have jnstic<

aLuinistered to them at home. The Indian nations

liave regular governments, and certainly pay grea'

attention to the formalities of government. Tht

(leneral Council of the Choctaw nation passed twc

resolutions, the one expressing confidence in tlif

good fiiith of the Confederate States, and tin

other gratefnlly acknowledging the visit o

Mr. Scott ; and these resolutions are signed b}

"B. L. Leflore, Speaker of the House; "" B.

Harrison, President of the Senate ; " " Samuel

Garland, Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation,'

and countersigned by '•' James Eiley, Nationa

Secretary." Such precision would cliarm the ino*t

inveterate red-tapisL in Europe. It is popularly, but

erroneously, supposed that the American Indiai:

is a kind of wild negro ; with the exception o'

a few tribes, they are a high-spirited and snperioi

race.

From this notice of the Confederate States"

Executive Documents, it will be seen that the Con-

federate Government, although its existence i;-

diploraatically ignored, is actively and peacefully ful-

filling all the vast and important fnnctions tint

appertain to it, just as completely as the Englii-h,

and more completely than the United States' Govern-

ment is doing. For the liiohmond Government, un-

like the Washington Government, is able to carry

on the war without concealing the trnth and making

false statements; without robbing the community

to buy the snpport of fraudulent coutractors ; with-

out gagging, and mucli less attempting to bribe

the press; and without destroying the liberties and

rights of the people.

the Chancellor of the Exchequer make his iinancial

statement had been told by him tliat their taxes

were to be forthwith doubled, they would still have

found it difficult to comply with that very pr.iper rule

of the House of Commons which forbids strangers,

under divers pains anl penalties, to indulge in any

thought a natural consequence of the troubles that

have come upon us, and of the provision we ara

obliged to make for contingent troubles. That we

have a disposable surplus shows the greatness of

our resources, but, at the same time, reflects the

highest credit on Mr. Gladstone. The refusal to

manifestation of approval. In the first place, one ' acknowledge the merit of tlie Minister by saying that

of Mr. Gladstone's budget speeches is an oratorical

treat that no one tliinks dear at any price while

it Lasts; and then Mv. Glalstone has the happy

faculty of convincing tix-payers that he never dips

his hand into their pockets except to save them from

present trouble and to increase their riches in the

future. But though the spoecli could not fail to find

favour, there seemed a prospect of the Bud;i;et offend-

ing all sorts and conditions of people. Mr. Gladstone

had a surpUn to deal with, and we ventured to

predict that in the disposal thereof he would in-

evitably make more enemies than friends. We must

confess we were wrong. As far as we know, the bud-

get is everywhere pronounced good. The merchants

are conciliated by the i-epeal of some stamp duties

which were more trouble than profit, and this grace-

ful concession of taxes lately devised and imposed by

the present Chancellor of t'le Exchequer is a proof

that he is not so wedded to his own schemes as

to ignore the lessoas of experience. Tin reduction

of the duty on tea is to the greatest tea-drinking

community in the world a general boon, which

is not the less agreeable b3cau?a, by increasing

the consumption of the commodity, it will probably

not ent lil an}' permanent loss to the revenue. The

<i\\^ giulBct of 1S63.

"Whether the theme be attractive or the reverse,

a (!i:;course by Mr. Gladstone is sure to delight

bot'i those who hear it, and those wlio read it.

There was, therefore, no doubt about the Budget

speech being a success. If the eager crowd that

waited on Thursdav last for eisht hours to hear

the nourishing condition of our finances is due to

the wealth of the country, and not to his manage-

ment, would be equally absurd and ungenerous. Of

course, if he had not straw he could not make bricks.

It is not the business of the Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer to create wealth, but to make the best use

of the means afforded him by the natural riches of

the country and the energy of the people. This

Mr. Gladstone has done, and the Budget of 18G3 is

a certificate of his ability for finance, of which hia

friends may well be proud, and of which his political

opponents do not, and cannot, dispute the validity.

foudoii opiiiniiiial ^]ctiii;itf5 foi| 1802.

The annual stateraent of the iletropollt-an Police has la'ely

l)ee!i issueJ, and sonic of the retur.is d-'serve and will repay

consideradon. There is a proverb that a policeman is never to

b3 found when he is wanted, and tlic inference i.s that the police

are neither very vigilant nor very serviceable. We must hold that

this opinion i.s unfoundflil, and that the Metropolitan police are

vigilant and of great serv'ce, seeing that during tlie last year

they took into custody 4.i,-317 males, and 22,'J7t} fe:nales being

toget'ier 63,237 persons, or up^.ircU of 1,.'?00 per iveel^. It is

evident then that "X 10" has other work besides wearing

out his lieavy rpgula^ion boots, and paying liis addresses to the

2d. in the pound off the income tax is, of course,
! icindly disposed cooks on his beat.

approvelof as a just aud expedient measure, and

the new scale of assessment for small incomes is an

equitable arrangement, and one that will do away

vith the temptation to evade the payment of the

impost. AVith the income tax, as witli the excise on

spirits, an excessive demand inevitably leads to fraud,

e.specially as cheating the Government is not regarded

IS dishonest, for those who send conscience money
to the Chancellor of the Exchequer are, instead of

being applauded for so doing, derided for their

folly.

The least important of the proposed changes is

jompelling clubs to take out a license to sell wines

and spirits. This will delight the ultra-radicals,

and it is but fair that these lean and hnuiry crea-

tures should participate in the Budget feast, though

the portion assigned to them is a bare bone. Alto-

gether Mr. Gladstone has managed to satisfy-

everybody. He lias divided his apple so as to giA^e

many claimants a slice. The only criticism of the

Conservatives is, that he has taken some hints from

When we iwiuire what became of the 68,237 pcrsms t.iken

into custody in 1882, we find some apparent cause for supposing

that the police arc ovcr-vi^ilant, or that they give too much
heed to tlioso who are reckless in breaking the ninth com-

mandment. The magistrate! discharged .Ti,771 persons, or

nearly one-half of those arretted by tlic police. Many of then

were drunken cases, wliich were formerly dismissed by the

inspectors; and man)' otlier.s were trivial oft'ences, which the

police, having a Cua regard for public order, could not leave

unnoticed, but wliich were sufficiently punished b^- a few hours'

incarceration in the police cell and by an appearance before t!;e

magi-'tr.ite. But m.aking a lib;r.il alloivance for drunken and

frivolous cases, there was a large number of persons taken into

custody upon mere suspicion or u]ion f.ilse accusation; yet it

is notorious that the police are exooediugly careful in taking a

charg;, and very oficn refuse to do so. Kithcr this dis-

cretionary power must be continued anl extended, or some

other meins must be devi.sod to check th3 propensity for

giving into custody uii Icr the influence of p.ission, or from a

vague suspicion tliat So-and-so stole the purse because it is

gone and somebmlij must have stolen it.

Of tlie 3G,.516 persona who were not discharged from custody,

no less than .saiSOt were summarily convicted, or held to bail

b}' tlie magistrates. That is, eight out of nine cases were ad-

judicated without the intervention of a jury. But we must not,

their programme, but we need hardly remark it is not
|

therefore, conclude th.U the m.igistratcs are irresponsible judges,

condemnatio!!, but strong approbation to sa_y, " You for they are perpetually at the l)ar of public opinion. Tneir

have done what we recommended you to do."
|

proceedings are watched by lynx-eyed reporters; and if they

Indeed, the Opposition has acknowledged the
''''^ S"' '>" °^ "'" slightest indiscretion, it is denounced in

1 c ii T> 1 i. -11 111 the newspapers bv indignant letters and caustic leaders. The
soundness ot the Budget with very commendable , . „ " ,? . . , , . .^ *

^

coniijlamts ot metropoUtan magisterial djcisi-ms are, howaver,
tranniioss.

, yg^y {^^^—whilst the county magistrates, or, as they are called,

The Budget of 1SG3 is, considering the surrounding the " great unpaid," are periodically abused,

circumstances, extraordinary. Otlu^r nations are! Vfe h.ave in Table j of the Metropolitan Criminal Returns,

iddingto their indebtedness or to their taxation. Our: ''=^"'=1"*'''° evidence of the discreti-m of the Metropolitan

„ 1 , • ^ II ,. r. c - mi 11 TT -t 1 !

Magistrates. They committoil for trial ,3,622 persons. Of
uaarket is lull ot foreign Scrip. The late United , " ... , . ,

'
. . -,

^ - , ,
these, 2,936 were convictel and sentence 1, 573 were acquitted

;

htates, heretofore so pro.sperous and solvent, are
j 1 13 ^^^^ ^^^ prosecuted, or true bills were not found by tho

getting into debt at a rate that no European State
;

grand jury. Five out of si.-c of the committed were found

has ever done. At this juncture the Chancellor of guilt3% and such a result gives some colour to the oft- repeated

the Exchequer is able to remit and decrease our ,
eojnp'-''"' _

"*" tj"^se whoso applications and accus-uious are

taxation. And this is still more surprising when we
look to the actual condition of the country. Europe

is unsettled, the Federal American Government is

threatening us with hostilities, and we are therefore

obliged to be fully prepared for war at any moment.

Our staple industry is paralyzed, and a considerable

source of income is cut off by the pauperism

of Lancashire. Ireland, tliat a few years ago was

rejected, that the magistrates are so anxious about tlieir re-

putation tliat they will not ommit for trial, except upon such

evidence as cannot alA-ays bs procured at the earlier stages

of an inquiry, anl that, consequently, man/ guilty persons

escape punishment. Tiiis, at all events, is a fault that lean.s

to virtue's side, for it is better the guilty should go scot free

than that the innocent should sulfjr imprisonment during the

term that must intervene between the committal and the

trial. For example, eleven persons were taken into custody

on the charge of murder. Of t'lcse five were diseUargel bv
supposed to be on the road to riches, is now so the magistrates, and of the six co;nmitted for trial two w<re

steeped in poverty and misery that the Chancellor
|

acquitted. We are bound to assume the innocency of those

of the Exchequer admitted" that the reports of ' '^'^^ '''«''« ^='1;''"^'^/^ ''/'^ =''P''f, '^'''^'p'^«"f
'^^^^^

Irish distress are not exaggerated. Now, if in the

face of the loss of our cotton trade; of the star-

vation in Lancashire, of the distress in Ireland,

and of the stern necessity for keeping our

army and navy on a war footing, Mr. Gladstone had

announced a deficiency of two or three millions, aud

a consequent increase of taxation, it would have been

compensito ihem for the terrible ordeal they had to jiass

through? Would it not have been deplorable if it had also

been the fate of the five discharged by the magistrates ?

A table showing the degree of instruction of the persons

taken into custody is very suggestive. Of the 68,287 persons,—
17,674 could neither read nor write.

47 G21 could read only, or read and write imperfoctly.

2,016 could read and write well.

73 were of Siiperior cducntion.
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lu connection with this part of the subject, a rctuin of

the occupiitiuus of the i)cr!>ons taken into custody will prove

instructive. Of the 63,287, nut less than 4.i,U3.'i were of no trade

or occupation, and 10,801 were labourers,—that is, unskilled

labourers. Perhaps if every child, male and female, were

taught an industrial art, more good would be done than by

teaching to read and write imperfectly. Of the 22,970 fe-

males taken into custody, 20,.'>99 were of no occupation. How
can we wonder at the growth of immorality, and the con-

tinued development of crime ?

Although the police are cvidentl}' vigilant there is reason for

supposing tliat the forcj ought to be increased. It will always

h.ippcn that many crimes are not brought under the notice of

tlie police, but we submit that somotliing more than a small

percentage of crimes known to tlie police ought to bs traced

and punished. In 1862 the total number of felonies committed

in the Metropolitan police district was 1 5,7.52, and the loss of

property by them was ,£65,552. The number of persons tried

and convicted for fulony was 2,G88. Now, assuming

that only one person was concerned in each felony (which is

far from being the case), we still find that even when the

robbery is placed in the hands of the police, the chances of

escaping detection are seven to one. The amount of pro-

perty recovered by the polica was £15,988, and the total loss

was £49,504—-a result wliich leaves tlie thieves an encouraging

margin of profit. As we are just now getting rather tired of

trying to cure criminals, perhai^s it would bo as well to see

what can be done in the way of prevention, and the only plan

we know of is to make crime unprofitable and dangerous, bv

making detection and punishment swift and certain.

OFFICIAL REPORT
OF THE

CONFEDERATE SECRETARY OF V/AR.

The stibjoined completes the official report of the

Confederate Secretary of War, the first portion of

wliich, reviewing the conduct Miid events of the war,

appeared in oiir impression of the 9th of April :
—

Pursuant to another Act of Congress, approvcl October II,

1862, in each city, county, parish, or district in the several
Stales, a place of rendezvous for persons enrolled is esta-
blished, where they are examined by surgeons, and in each
Congressional District a board of tliree suigeons is appointed
to 111 ike the c.Kaniinations aforesaid. It has not been found
practicable to spare from the service of t!)c armies and
hospitals a sufficient number of Confederate surgeons to con-
stitute these, but at least one in each district will lie associated
witli local surgeons of repute for tlie duty, and the effort will
lie made to prevent, by exchanges with other districts, surgeons
of any pavticuUir county from officiating on the conscripts
therefrom. In at least each county or city an enrolling officer

is expcctcl to act, and hois instructed tu enrol all not of the
exempted casses, between the specified ages of eighteen and
forty, so that those wlio have evaded or" been neglected in

former enrolments, and the number slartlingly large of
soldiers who, on one pretence or another, are avoiding service,

as well as tliose embraced by your late call, may be subjected
to duty.

In the enforcement of these laws of conscription, the de-
partment is constrained to be inflexible, and even appear
harsh, i he sacrifices exacted for service are painfully realized,
but they are felt to be imperatively demanded for the public
safety. The exemptions, though far more liberal in the last

than the former act, still affect comparatively few, and those
of certain limited clashes, while the exempting power vested in

your discretion seems to contemplate only individual cases of
persons wlio ought to be exonerated •' on account of justice,

eiuity or necessity." In considering the character of the
classes exempted, it is evident that Congress contemiilatcd the
enumeration of all of the prescribed ages, whose oflfi cs orfunc-
tions seemed more essential to the public weal at home than
in the service. The principle of the bill is, therefore, that the
whole necessary operations of society and business can and
must be done by the exempts, and tiiose above and below the
prescribed ages, while all other while males, capable of bearing
arms, shall be in the armies of the Confederacy, for the sacred
duty of public defence.

This principle the department riu'idly applies, with but few
ineonsiderible exceptions of the clearest erpiitv or necessity.
An impression has strangely prevailed, that the exemptions
prescribed by the act availed, as well to discharge from the
army, as to exonerate from the call of conscription. For this

no foundation can be found in the law, while the earnest aim
clearly exprc-sed in the first act to retain the army as abso-
lutely essential, ns well as the general phraseology "of the law,
excludes such construction. The whole scope and operation
of tlie second act apjjly exclusively to those to be subjected
to the expected call of the President, and the act of exemption,

!

passed to limit and define it, can, of course, have no wider I

btretch. Tlie very term exemption implies freedom from a '

call to be made, nut discharge from c.visting service. It is

well, too, in every view, that sueli is the only reasonable con-
slrnction of the act, for a more niischievous inode could hardly
have been devised to weaken and dissatisfy the army, than to
have made the grounds of exi'inpiion causes of discharge.
Apart from the inevitable los-> in nuinbers to the army, it

could not be cx],ectcd that the soldiers nut embraced seeing
comrades equally cajiable of Ecrvice discharged on sucli

grounds, as, for instance, that they bad planlutions with
twenty slaves without other male adult on them, or because of
their addiction to special mechanical, mining, or manufactur-
ing pursuits, would not feel the gravest discontent and indig-
nation. Demoralization, if not more disastrous efleets, must
inevitably have ensued.

There are certain classes of officers and employees, not
exactly engaged in State or Confederate service, yet so im-
portant in their public ministry, such as the oflicers and
jiolice of cities, firemen, superintendents of water or gas
works, and the like, and others again essential to coiporations
private in interest, but highly imjiortant to t'le transaction of
general business, or to works of public benevolence, such
!i3 the oflicers and clerks of express companies, of leading
banks, evangelical societies, and similar institutions, to whom
it might be advisable to extend the privilege of exemption.

The classes of tradesmen orinechauics exonerated in deference
to the peculiar needs of society, might also be enlarged.
There are, too, in the Confederacy, districts of not very

fertile country, where the citizens are generally in moderate
circumstances, and have few or no slaves. The drai't on them
of all the males between eighteen and forty will probably re-

move their labouring classes to such an extent as to endanger
scarcity and even destitution among the remainder. Some
relaxation of the law, graduating the number to be conscribed
in proportion to the deficiency of slave labour in any county
or district, would be both equitable and judicious.

One of the exemptions of the act, that wliich " to secure
the jnoper pjlice of the country" exempts "one person on
each plantation of twenty negroes, on which there is no white
male adult not liible to military duty," has caused, in many
portions of tlie Confederacy, dissatisfaction and complaint.
This bus been, in some instances, from invidiously regarding
the slaves merely as property, and not as a servile class to be
controlled from considerations of general safety, in others
from regarding the slaves only as helpless dependents to be
cared for and directed. The claim has been asserted that

similar privilege of exemption should at least be accorded to

those who had many helpless cliildren or females dependent
solely on their care or labour. The latter view would alone
seem entitled to consideration.

It would probably relieve the law from much odium, and
yet promote only equity and the public good, if where, as in

cases not unfrcquently presented, eight or ten helpless whites
are dependent on one male friend within the prescribed ages,

exemption should be accorded bylaw.
It will be observed you have not yet exhausted your power

of call. The faithful execution of that mode it is confidently

hoped will disjicnse with the need of further draft on those,

who from tlieir age arc apt to he, by their larger ties and
mterests, most essential to society. Our armies may thus be
adcLjiiately recruited and maintained at the maximum re-

quired by their organizations. More need scarce be desired.

The organization of the army has been advanced by the
appointment, under the act of Congress, of seven Lieutenant
Generals. They were all Major Generals, and selected for

approved skill, conduct, and experience They are all now in

active service, some commanding separate departments, and
others heading army corps under a general in the field. Major
and Brigadier Generals in requisite numbers to meet the
exigencies of the service, have been ajipointeil and assigned.

The policy of organising the brigades with troops and generals
from the several States, has been pursued, and as opportunities

ofler, without detriment to the service, will be carried out.

The greater satisfaction of the men from each Stale, when col-

lected together, the generous emulation for glory to their State,

and the fair apportionment of olficers assured to each State

according to its contribution of defenders to the country, will,

it is hoped, overbalance the inconvenience of separating regi-

ments or companies previously associated, and the liability to

State jealou^ics. The policy will be persisted in to a full trial

of its merits.

The military courts authorized at the last session of Con-
gress have been constituted. In making the appointments
while qualifications were first considered, preference amoui
the applicants was, as far as the range of choice allowed, given
to those who had been wounded or disabled in service. These
tribunals supply a need much felt by om commanders in the

field. The nec- ssity of frequent courts-martial causes much
embarrassment and many delays. AVithout tlie.ii now the
proaipt administration of the military law may be secured,

desertion and straggling checked, licence of all kinds res-

trained, and leniiicrnnce, disci|iline and subordinaiion advanced.

The various branthes of special service heretotore established

have proved judici<nis and wurkc 1 generally well.

Th; battalion of shaqishooters attached to each brigade has
done much to restore onr superiority as marksmen, which had
begun to be endangered by the guns of long rangeand conctani

practice therewith, of our less skilful adversaries. On many
occasions their effiv'iency, as well as the valour of these batta

lions, have been strikingly exhibited, and they areiiow regarded

as almost a necessity to a proper organization.

The appointments of anillery oflicers for ordnance service,

and of engineers, have as yet been made only in part. Boards,
however, have been constituted for the examination of candi-

dates, and are rctpiired to hold their sessions m different parts

of the Confederacy, so as to afford similar facilities of access to

those at a distance from t!ie capital. Some sessions have been
held and reports have been made, assigning the order of merit

in which the successful candidates have passed. It is the pur
pose of the department, when thee lists have been conipleied,

to make the appointments from them, and as justice and im-
plied fiitli seem to dcm.and, to give priority in commission
according to the re]iorted grades of (pialification.

The engineer olficers already nppointc.l and acting, h.ive

proved most efficient aides, as well in field operations as in

local woiks and defences. Tliey have had, however, no special

corps of men, but o:]!}- such as, when occasion required, were
detailed for the special service. It may bo well doubted
whether a company or two in each brigade sliunld not be
speciallv devoK-d to engineering work, and be exclusively com-
manded by engineer officers. Greaterskill and cfticiency could

not fail to be attained by the men so employed, while the in-

conveniences which often arise fnim the delay in special details

and the occasiouivl controversies ari-ing between the officers in

command of the detailed men and the engineer oflicers guiding
;

their operations would be avoided. In connectiim wiih such a

corps, a company of pioneers and pontooners armed only with

revolvers and sabres, but carrying some etfective tool, as an

axe, a pick, or a spade, might be advantageously constituted.

I under the coinniand of an engineer officer. One detachment of 1

; them might precede each brigade in its niarcli, smoothing the roads

and briiiging the siiiiiU streams, while another should accom-
pany the trains, jircpared to remove impediments, or give

prompt assistance in case of accidents. Tlie celerity of army
movements, on which ofcn great results depend, would be

sensibly increased by such an arrangement.
i The officers for ordnance service, as fir as appointments
have been made, have rendered the distribution of munitions

and the supply of arms and artillery more regular and comjdete,

and have, at the same time, promoted economy in consumption,
care in preservation, and greater efficiency in their use.

The signal corps has been filled and ori;aiiized, and is now
in cfl'ective operation. It justifies the expectations entertained

of iis utility, and contriliutes materially to the desjiatcli of

orders, the transmission of intelligence, and the general safety

of the army.
The policy of organizing corps of Partisan Kangers has not

been ajiproved by experience. The permanency of their en-
gagements and their consequent inability to disband and reas-

semble at call, precludes iheir usefulness as mere guerillas,

while the comparative independence of their military relations,

and the peculisir rewards allowed them for capturM^ induce

much licence and many irregularities. They have not unfre-

queatly excited more odium and done uiorcdamage with liiends

than eiiemici. T'lO men conqiosing them would bo more use-

ful in the regul.i.- organizations, and while the department has

been reluctant to disband them, it avoids raising more, and
endeavours to persuade and promote the conversion of exist-

ing corps into -. lalar bodies in the line of the Provisional

Army.
Tlic principle now applicable to nearls all the regimental

and co:npany organizations, of promotion by seniority, and of

election in the lowest grade only, is believed to have given

more satisfaclio.i I'liii did that of general election. A feeling

of greater security and more professional pride is engendered,

and stronger inducements are presented to all subordinate

ofti^ersto improve and prepare themselves for higher positions.

Still in an army where a large proportion of the oflicers have
had no previous military training or experience, due assurance

cannot be felt of the competency of those on whom promotion
may, by this rule, be cast. A provision against gross incom-
petency is, indeed, made bj* the authority conferred by Act of

Congress for the convening ofa board to determine qualifications;

but resort to this remedy is naturally odious, and in practice

it proves but little clficacions. It is not to be denied, too, that

promotion by seniority alone represses ambitious aspirations,

and the spirit of enterprise and daring which promotion by
merit inspires. Some recognition of this, and desire to avoid

its efi'./cfs, have been manifested by the enactments of Con-
gress allowing promotions to be made by the President in cases

of distinguished skill and valour, but save in the rare case

where recommendation of extraordinary merit is given by the

commanding general, such appointments can only bo made to

a vacancy in the company, battalion, or regiment to which the

party is attached. Besides, where promotion by seniority is

the almost invariable rule, the exercise of this appointing

power becomes odious, is construed into injustice to all the in-

ferior officers of the special organization, and breeds discontent

and dissension. In consequence, it is very rarely exercised,

and the injurious effects of promotion by seniority alone are

not by this provision effectively counteracted. It is suggested

th it some beneficial ellects in inspiriting to deeds of valour and

the disp ay of extraordinary merit, would result from confining

election lu the lowest grade (the starting poiut on the road to

honours) to those, if any were in the company, who had been

recommended bv their commanders fiir distinguished skill and
valour. This would not deprive the company of the privilege

of election, but would confine the choice among the most

worthy. Still the higher and more important grades would

be supplied only by seniority, and, with deference, it is recom-

mended, that some mode be devised by the wisdom of Congress

to have vacancies ef that class mere iVequcutly the rewards of

high deeds and superior qualifications. This is the more
necessary since the commissions of officers in the provisional

army being dependent on the coutinuanccof their organizations,

some of the most valuable in the service have been thrown out

by the dissolution or disbanding of their companies or regi-

ments, when, often ^through their own gallantry, too much
reduced for service. 'Under the present system, howe"ermeri-

torious or efficient, there is no place for them in the line, and

they can only be replaced in the army by conscription as pri-

vates. This is scarce less unjust than impolitic. Some pro-

vision should be adopted by which such officers should retain

their commissions, or the privilege of appointment to vacancies

which they are eminently fitted to fill should be accorded to

them. The hardships to the oflicers in such eases, together

wi:h reluctance to lose their services, lias sometimes induced

generals in c<ininiand, particularly in tlio more distant depart-

ments, to assign such officers temporarily to vacancies, for

which the oflicers entitled by seniority were known to be less

comjietent, or to special duties. A.n embarrassment results.

The officers, in some cases, after a long service, find that they

have lost their commissions by the ]n-evioiis disbanding of

their commands, and can neither be recognised iior receive

their pay as oflicers. Some appropriation tu meet such cases,

and provide compensation at least for the period of their actual

service, should be provided.

In this connection another interesting class of cases deserves

passing notice. It has repeatedly happened that olficers who
have raised companies or regiments, or who have been passed

over by a State with their commauis to the Confederate ser-

vice, after j.jining some of our armies, but before their muster

rolls have been duly returned, or notice properly given to the

Adintaiu-Geucral, have been captured, or had tin ir commands
bro" en up and dispcr.^ed by the enemy. Some, in such cases,

have pined long in prison, others have served in assigned com-

mands for months, and when cither exchanged, or led to apply

for recognition and pay as officers, have found no authority in

the department to allosv either. Several cases like these of

peculiar hardship occurred among the officers of the Louisiana

State troops transferred to the Confederate service, who were
either captured or dispersed afler the fall of New Orleans. It

is recommended that whenever their imprisoument or service

as officers can be satisfactorily establishcii, iiaymcnt to them
be authorized by law.

Measures to afford adecpiate supplies of ordnanre, arms

and munitions for the army have claimed the earnest attention

of the department. The iacicascd stringency of the blockade

by the enemy, while it has made the iirp(jrtaliou of sufiident

supplies more diflleult and costly, has at the same time induced

more energetic efforts to find and develop all internal resources.

Th? results so far are very encouraging. Our present supplies

arc at leait as abundant as they have been at any time past,

and onr prospects for the future more promising. Two esta-

blishments, in addition to the leading one lieretof ire existing

at this city, fur making ordnance have been t'ounded in interior

towns under the ans]iices of the department, one of w hich is

alreailv in successful operati<in, and the o:hcr will be in a very

short time. Besides these, some smaller establishments have

been fosteied and eng.aged in similar work. Thus the serious

anxieiy which resulted from dcpendance on a single establish-

ment, liable to be interrupted by casualties or the chances of

war, has been removed, and a larger provision secured for

future supplies. Of small arms, the department can now fur-

nish stores more adequate to the requirements ot the ami}-

than at any preceding date, while ot munitions it entertains

now no dread of deficiency. In these iiarticuhirs also, by the

encouragement and establishment of nianufactaires v/ithin the

Confederacy, the department is daily becoming less dependent

on foreign "supply, and it indulges the hope tiiat it will, at no

remote period, be able to dispense altogether with that reliance.

In this connection, it would be injustice not to refer to the

eflficient aid which has been rendered by the Nitre Bureau,

which is charged with much more general opcr.itions than its

name would indicate. The most serious embarrassment to be-

apprehended, in reference to the onhiancc supplies, is in the

deficiency of iron. Before the war, nearly all iron works within

the States of the Confederacy had laugnisheii or decayed, and

from the .sense of precerjousncss in the future, and the scarcity
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of suitable labour, it has been very difficult to establish them
in sufficient numbers, and on an ailequate scale to meet the
necessities ot' the war. It has been necessary that the ilei)art-

raent should sliniulale enterprise by large advances and liberal

contracts, and likewise c jntriluite by details to the su|)iily ot"

labour. Many new furnaces have been established, and those
in oiieratiun have been enlarged and tempted to continue more
uninterruptedly iu blast. if the contracts made with the

department are only fully carried out, it is believed the
.^upply will prove ade^piato, but there arc many diffi-

culties in the piosocutioii of the work from the enhancement
of all prices, and from the temptations constantly oll'ered

to contractors to prefer the superior prolits whicli

they can command by supplying the general market. In some
instances tlie department has had no alternative but to resort

to impressment to enforce the fulfilment of its contracts or to

supply its pressing- necessities.

Embarrassments of the like nature have art'eetsd the ojiera-

tions of the Quartermaster and Subsistence Departments. For
some of the leading articles renuired by the former, reliance

has necessarily been jdaccil to a considerable extent on foreign

supplies, since they lire not adequately furnished wiihin tlie

Confederate States. Tliis has been specially the ease witli

woollens and leather, and under the losses and interruptions
etusod by tlicbloekade, there have been at times rather scant
supplies of blankets, shoes, and some uther articles of clothing.
Still, by using to the utmost internal resources, by the esta-
blishment of factoiies and tlie organization of workshops, and
by greater economy in use, the army has never been allowed
seriously to sutler. Of late grcatcr'snccess has attended im-
portations, and besides, contracts for supplies have been made
on liberal terms to so large an extent that soeuiity is now Iclt

of timely and ainnidant provision. To attain a result so in-

dispensable to the comfort and preservation of our gallant
armies, the department will spare no exertion or sacritice.

For due supplies of forage and subsistence, reliance has
been placed on the productions and resources of the Confede-
racy alone, ai.d so far they have proved abundant. They are,

however, more affected by the peculiar circumstances of the
country. The harvests of the past season have not gen-^rally
proved propitious, and notwithstanding the much larger
breadth of land devoted to the culture of cereals and forage,
the product in many e.N.tensivc districts of the Confederacy is

below the average and iu some even threatens scarcity. The
cost and want of transportation make difticult the collection,
distribution, and equalization of such inoduets. In addition,
the ravages of war, prosecuted by our ninlignant enemies in

shameful violation of all civilized usage for the ends of rapine
or destruction, liavc desolated considerable districts of fertile

country. The districts tints devastated have b^cn, too, mainly
those which have heretofore atiorded the largest supplies of
meat. The rearing of animals for food has been since the war
very generally increased throughout the Confederacy, and from
other districts larger supplies than heretofore may be expected.
Still the scarcity of grain and lorage must cheek considerably
this increased p.-oduction, and render adequate supplies for the
f'lture more doubtful, A yet graver cause renders the pro-
curement of the snpi)lies that exist dithcult. The redundant
issue of Treasury notes, which the needs of the Treasury have
made inevitable, by inflating the currency tar beyond the wants
01 the country for a circulating medium, has caused a great
enhancement of all prices, and inspired a general and inordi-
nate spirit of speculation. As the cause of enhancement has
been and must be continuous, being the necessary issue of
Treasury notes, so the increase in prices has been, and without
cheek from legislation must be, steadily progressive. This
is so umlerstojd or has been so experienced by all classes,

that there is the strongest repugnance on the part of all

having necessary supplies to sell, to part with them even at

the exaggerated current rates, from the conviction that a
longer holding will assure still higher prices. This motive is

so influential and general, that it is next to impossible to sup-
ply the necessities of the Government at fair prices, or by
voluntary contracts.

Kesort to the power of imi)res:mcut has become an absolute
necessiiy for the support of our armies. It is a power of great
delicacy, liable to perversion and abuse, and should be sur-

rounded by every safeguard of eiiuily consistent with its

exercise. The sanclion and regulation of the power, bylaw,
is earnestly recommended to the early consideration of Con-
gress. By controlling the transportation on the railroads

some judicial general system, and the due regulation and ex-
ercise of the power of impressment, the evils referred to may,
in a measure, be remedied, and the sup]dics absolutely essen-
tial may be commanded. But it is not to be disguised that

a more complete remedy is desirable, and that it can only be
found in the regulation of the currency, the cessation of infla-

tion, and the consequent reduction of prices to a more stable
standing. This more appropriately pertains to the province
of the Treasury Department, by the able head of wdiich it will

doubtless be fully presented. As, however, the War Depart-
ment is the great consumer, and most prejudiced by this evil,

it may bo pardonable to say, that there is but one radical

remedy. That is easy and simple. It is by legislation to
limit the negotialjility of the Treasury notes, so that there
shall never be outstanding, at any one time, more than the

maximum required for the circulation of the Confederacy.
The estimates of the several bureaux of this Department

for the jieriod ending June oOth, 18G.3, are herewith submitted.
They will be found to be large, but not larger, it is believed,

than the exigencies of the service require.

An interesting report, from the Commissioner of Indian
Aflairs, is herewith submitted. During the past summer, there

were among the tribes iu thj Indian country some agitations

and disturbances, wdiich threatened internal coniliets, and a
possible outbreak upon the contign.ous States. They have,
however, beenhapiuly appeased, and there is every reason now
to expect tranquillity among themselves, and their amity and
alliance with the Confederate States.

From the preceding imperfect review may be found assur-

ances of the increasing power, means and resources of the

Confederacy fur the successful prosecution of the war. We
have room, too, for gratulation at the tinnncss, unity and
self-devotion of our people, and the skill and valour of our
generals and soldiers, and much Ciiusc of devout gratitude
to the God of battles for the signal triumphs vouchsafed over
the hosts of our malignant foes.

Nor can 1 conclude without Ciiinmemorating another glorious
victory that has just given added cause of thankfulness and
rejoicing. General Tee and his noble command have, at

Fredericksburg, hurled back in dismay, and with frightful

slaughter, the grand army of invasion, engaged for the fourth

time in the vain task of conquering our capital. They had
sacked and desolaiel the town, one of the most respectable

of the State, with rapacity and Inutality that would have
d'agraced sav.ages, and it wa.s made the appropriate scene of
tl^ir retribution, for its streets were piled" with their dead

and wounded. From the face of the avengers they slunk
away amid jtorni and darkness, leaving to our gallant army
the assurance of acknowledged superiority, and alibrding to

all a bright augury of their future total expulsion from our

soil.

Such ha]ipy result will likewise be advanced by the re-

newed gallant repulse of the enemy's combined attack by
land and water on Vicksburg, and by the decided victory

(d' General Jiragg and his brave command, .vhich, on the

31st ultimo, crowned the trium)ihs of the year. Scarcely

less hopeful assurance is allbrdcd by the indecisive and bloody

struggle of the lin 1 instant, which, while resulting in the

temporary retirement of General Bragg's forces to a better

line of defence, inflicted such grievous losses on the enemy
as to leave his army too shattered and dismayed to follow.

Kespectfnlly submitted.

Jambs A. Seddok, Secretary of War

ON THE RECALL OF TKE OOiNFEDEliAT

COJlMISSIOiNERS AND THE DISMISSAL

OF FOREIGN COiNSULS.

i''i

MAJORITY UEl'OliT OF THE Ct)MMITTEl': ON
FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF THE CONFEDERATE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

TO WHOJt \V.\S KEFEKUED THE FOLLOWING UESOI.IITtON :—
Resolved, That the Committee on Foreign Affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the propriety of rctinestiiig the Presi-

dent of the Confederate States to recal the Commissioners
sent by this Government to certain European States, and to

notify all Foreign Powers whose consuls reside in the Con-
federate States, and are accredi'cd to the Government of the

United States, that such persons will not be recognized by the

Government of the Confederate States as exercising any of

the powers or having any of the fnnctijns of Consuls within

the limits of the Confederate States, unless jqipointcd by llieir

respective Governments as Consuls to the Confederate States

of America ;" licg leave to rejiort, that in the absence of any
reference to Foreign Aflairs in the message of the President,

on the opening of Congress, and without access to the archives

of the State Department, your Committee deemed it due to the

importance of the subject submitted to them, and respectful to

the House, by whom ihcy were charged wdtli its examination,

to report that they were uninformed on the matter before them,
and to re<iuest the Executive, by a resolution of the House, to

communicate to Congress such facts regarding the number and
character of our foreign agents as could be made known, with-

out detriment to the public service.

The House accordingly adopted the following resolution of

in(|uiry;

—

' i?c.vo/iY(/, That the President be respecl fully requested to

communicate to the House, if not incompatible wdth the public

interest, the number and names of ad persons engaged in the

service of the Confederate States in foreign countries, either as

diplomatic, consular, or commercial agents, or in any other

capacity, stating the places to which they have been sent, the

date of their appointment, the salaries thoy receive, the d ities

they are expected to discharge, and how far such agents have
been officially or otherwise recognised by any Foreign Govern-
ment ; also, what are the number and character of foreign

agents, whether consular, commercial, or other, known to o\ir

Government, representing in any capacityForeign Governments,
within the limits of the Confederate States, .and whcthci', in

communicating with this Government they do so under an exe-

quatur from our Government or that of the United Stales;

also whether said agents are subordina'e or subject to the

control and direction in any way, and to wdiat degree, of the

ministers of their respective countries accredited to and
residing in the United States ; and the President be further

requested to communicate such instructions as may have bven

given to our Foreign Agents and such correspondence as may
have been had with other Governments, cither through the

Secretary of State or our Commissioners abroad, as will aid

Congress in its legislation regarding Foreign nations, and their

citizens residing in our midst."

To this resolution on the Ititl". inst., the followdng response

was received from the State Department, and referred to the

Committee:

—

CONFEDER.VTE STATES OF AjIEUICA,
Department of State, Richmond, Sept. 1,'), 1862.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred a certain

resolution of the House of Representatives, adopted on the 1st

inst., has the honour to report to the President:

—

That it would be impossible to communicate to the House
wdthout very great detriment to the public interest " the

number and names of all persons engaged in the service of the

Confederate States in Foreign countries, either as diplomatic,

consular, or commercial agents, or in any other capacity,

stating the places to which they have been sent, the date of
their appointment, the salaries they receive, the duties they
are expected to discharge." It is presumed that the House is

acquainted with the particulars called for in the foregoing

extract from the resolution, so far as diplomatic agents are

concerned, but a tabular statement marked A, hereto annexed,
may prove convenient for reference. During the pendency of
hostilities, the very objects for which other than diplomatic

agents have been sent abroad, would be exposed to defeat by
divulging the details called for in the resolution, and these

objects are of great national importance.

The resolution further inquires how fur the agents aforesaid
'• have been officially or otherwise recognised by any Foreign
Government." The extracts of the correspondence of the

department hereto annexed, marked B, furnish the only in-

formation on this subject contained in otHcial communications.

The resolution further inquires as to " the number and
character of Foreign agents, whether consular, commercial, or

other, known to our Government, representing in any capacity

Foreign Governments, within the limits of the Confederate

States, and whether in communicating with the Government
they do so under an exequatur from our own Government or

that of the United States."

The annexed list, marked C, shows the names of the only

agents of Foreign Governments known by the department
wdthin the limits of the Confederate States. All of these

agents except one had been recognised by the Government of

the United States by exequatur as the duly authorized agents

of the Foreign Governments by whiidi they were respectivc'y

appointed, aX a period antecedent to that when the several Con-
federate States revoked the power previously delegated to the

United States, and under wliich the Government of the United

State.s controlled the relations, whether diplomatic or com-
mercial, which grew up beiwecn those States and Foreign

countries. According to well-recognised principles both of

public and private law, these agent.? of foreign Governments

ha\ing been recognised as such by the agent of the several

Confederate States, prior to the revocation of the power*
delegated to that agent, remained so recognised after the revo-
cation.

It was, and is undoubtedly within the power of this

Government, as it is within that of all Governments, to
decline permitting the above-mentioned agents to remain
within our limits, b.it for obvious reasons liie exercise of such
a power has been deemed unwise and impolitic.

The one agent who is excepted from these remarks, is Ernst
Raven, l^sci., who was appointed Consul for the State of
Texas, by his Highness, the Duke of Saxc Coburg and Gotha,
and who ajiplied to this Government for an exequatur, on the
.30th of July, 18(J1, which was issued to him on the iilstof
August, 18G1.

It is proper to add thata short time ago it came accidentally
to the knowledge of the Department, that a certain Baron de
Saint Andre had assumed the functions of Consul or Consular
Agent, for the French Government, at the port of Charleston,
since the establishment of the Cimfcdcrate Government, and
without applying for an exequatur to this Department. But
just at a time when this information was received, intelligenec

was also received that Baron Saint Andre had left Charleston,
wdth his family, for the United States, with the probable
intention of returning in the autumn. In the event of such
return, ]iroper action will be promiitly taken by the depart-
ment to repress the idrensivc assumption of consular functions

by a foreign agent without the sanction of this Go\ crnmcnt.
The resolution further inquires, whether said agents "arc

subordinate or subject to the control and direction in any way
and to what degree of the ministers of their respective

countries accredited and residing in the United States." The
Department has no iiifonnation on this subject, but it is

thought not improbable that the instructions sent by
foreign Goveriiments to their Consular >Vgenls within
the Confederacy arc transmitted through di]domatic
agcnis residing in Washington. It is not thought
probable that the foreign consuls within the Confederacy
arc under the control and direction of foreign ministers

accredited to the United States in any other manner than is

above indicated, but no positive infm-mation on the subject has
reached the Department. It is known to the Department,
that the tVireign Consuls within the Confeilcracy communicate
wdth their Governmenis in Europe by sending despatches to

the care of the Ministers of llicir respective Governments
residing in A\'ashington, and the Department has thus been
enabled on different occasions to cause correct information to

reach foreign countries on matters which it was highly im-
portant to the public interest should bo widely disseminated
and properly understood.

The resolution of the House further re<ptcsts the President
" to communicate such instructions as may have been given to

our foreign agents, and such correspondence as may have been
had with other Governments, either tlirough the Secretary of
State or our Commissioners abroad, as wdll aiil Congress in its

legislation, regarding foreign nations and their citizens

residing in our midst."

The accompanying document, marked B. contains all the

communications called for, not hitherto submitted to Congress,
except such as cannot, for the present, be divulged without
injury to the public service.

Respectfully submitted,

J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.

To the Pkestdent.

Your Committee have examined carefully this letter of the
Secretary of State, wdth the documents accompanying it, and
are not prepared, upon the data furnished, to recommend
either the adoption or rejection of the original proposition
submitted to them, and without entering at large into the
reasons that have induced this conclusion, state briefly, that
the facts communicated are so limited and of such a character
as to have aided them but little in their investigation. They
consist simply of a statement already known to the country of
the names of our Commissioners and their Secretaries abroad,
with some extracts from ilieir correspondence and instructions
from the State Department, accompanied by an incomplete list

of the agents of foreign Governments residing in our midst.
Your Committee arc well assured that it was not the desire of
the House to trench in any manner upon the province of the
Senate as the Constitutional advisers of the Executive in
matters relating to foreign affairs, by the adoption of its reso-
lution of inquiry ; nor is there any disposition to complain of
the Executive exercising a just discreiion in withhcdding the
communication of such facts in relation to foreign affiiirs, and
our secret agents abroad, as he may deem it detrimental to the
public interen to make. Your Committee feel, however, that
as the recognition of our independence by foreign powers has
not yet been secured nor our foreign relations established with
other Governments. :;nd as it is by virtue of direct legislation

on the .subject, and i:ot merely of a constitutional provision,
the President has felt himself authorized to send Commis-
sioners and commercial agents abroad, and as Congress hag
before it for legislation matters affecting our commercial rela-

tions with other Governments, and the security of the rights of
our citizens abroad, and those of foreigners in our midst, this

House in no way transcends its powers when it seeks of the
Executive, through the proper channel, a knowledge not only
of the number and names of our diplomatic agents; but also

a statement of the fact, wdietlier consular or commercial
agents have been sent abroad, and if so, to what countries

;

and whether they have been permitted by the Governmenis
to which they have been seat to exercise the customary
powers of stich agents, or have been forced to forego entirely the
discharge of the very important duties pertaining to such
appointments, and made to occupy the character of e.vlraordi-

nari] or special or secret agents. The necessity of such informa-
tion is apparent to the discussion of the resolution before the
House, in its twofold character:— First, whether it would bo
politic to recal our Commissioners sent to European States;
and second, wl.ether it would be wise to refuse to recognise

the consular agents of other Governments, openly exercising

their privileges in our midst, under an exequatur from a Gov-
ernment with which we are at war.

Without further remark upon the reserve of the State
Department on this subject, your Committee will merely add
tliat they are not allowed to be ignorant of the fact made
known by the published official correspondence of foreign

Governments and the debates in the British Parliament, that

some such agents of our Government in .some capacity, either

consular or commercial, do exist abroad ; but of their number
or the countries to which they have been pent, or the powers
they are permitted to exercise, yonr Committee are ignorant.

And the communication of the Secretaiy of State gives no in-

form:ition on the subject. We are, however, incidentally

made aware of the fact that a regular correspondence is

carried on between the Consuls nf Foreign powers, residing in

our midst, and t\\>t minister? of those powers, accredited and
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residing at Wasliiugton, through a regular estublisbeil clianiiul

of coiumuiiicatiou, wliicli the United States tjuverunieiit lias

succeeded in inducing those powers, notwithstandini;' the

remonstrances of our Secretary of State, to close ellcctually

against all corrcsj)ondcnco of our (iovcrunicut with its agents

abroad. It is also made known by the coninuinicatiou from
the State Jiepartment that one of our C^)mniissiouers, Mr.
Kost, has resigned his position, and that, before doing so, he
submitted to the President whether it was consistent with our
std'-respcct and the dignity of the countrv, " to keep longer

abroad Commissioners who are under no circumstances to be

received or listened to."

Another, Mr. Mason, dated June 2.'!rd, writes:—''I have
cunferrcil frequently and freely with JMr. Slidell o i the ex-
j)ediency of making a renewed request to the Governments of

i'ranee and England or to either for recognition of our in-

dependenee, and 1 am happy to say that a cordial under-
standing exists between us to act independently or simulta
iieously as our joint judgments maj- approve. My own strong
onviction is that it will be unwise, if not unbecoming in the

attitude of the ministry here to nuikc such a request now,
unless it were presenlei as a demand of riijltt, and, if refused,

HS I little doubt it would be, to follow the refusal by a note

stating that I did not consider it compatible with tlie dignity

of my Government, and, perhaps, with my own self-respect,

to remain any longer in Enghml, but should retire to tlie Cou-
tinen', to await the further instructions ot the Government
there. I do not mean to s ly that 1 contemplate such an ini-

tnediatc step, but only if the demand be made and refused, to

remain longer in England, as the representative of the Govern-
ment, would seem to acknowledge the position of a suppliant

;

and, therefore, the step is not to bo taken without the most
grave and mature deliberation. I have earnestly consulted

|

the judicious and enhghtoned friends here among the public
j

men, who are earnestly with us, and they advise against a
renewed demand at present, whilst they admit it might place

uie under such necessity."

Our other Commissioners expres-i tiiemselves less decidedly,
:

but no one of them seems to anticiiiate our early recognition,
[

although all unite in the expression ot the contilent belief,

that bad it not been for the fall of Nc»v Orleans, with the
i

consequent loss of the Jlississippi river, we would have been
belbie this recognized by foreign powers. i

Your Comimttee, in conclusion, repeat that without rcconi-
j

men ling either the adoption or rejection of the resolution sub-
j

nutted to them they are of the opinion that it would be, under
present cii'cuitstances, unwise for the House to advise the

immediate recal of our Commissioners, uninforuieJ, as it is.

what other agents of communication with foreign powers
would remain to us abroad, or what may be the possible efi'ect

of recent events upon the disposition or jiolicy of foreign

Governments ; nor would they recommend the dismissal from
our midst of the Consuls of foreign nations, cxeejit in the

event of their persisting to discharge their duties under
exequaturs of the Government of the United States, without
fluy reciprocal right of con ular protection being extended to

our citizens visitmg or residing and owning property in the

countries they represent.

THE CONFEDERATE CONGRESS.

The SE.SATi;, Maroii 9.

NATUUAI.IZATION Of 1X>KEIGS;KK>'.

]Mr. Cla}-, cf Alabama, introduced the following bill:

—

To be entitled, •' An Act to repeal the is'atiiralization Laws."
Sect. 1. The Congress of the Confederate States of America

do eniiet. That all laws and parts of laws for the naturalization

of foreigners, and for securing to them the rights of citizens

of the Confederate States of America, be and the same arc

hereby repealed; excepting those hiws passed by the Provi-
sional Congress, which provided for the naturalization of per-

sons enlisied in the armies or engaged in the naval service ot

the Coidederate States of America during the existing war
w ith the United States of America.

Sect. i>. No person of foreign birth, who was not a citizen of
the Confederate States at the time of the inauguration of the

permanent Government of the Cotifederatc States, shall be
allowed to vote for any officer, civil or political, Stiiie or Con-
federate, unless he has voluntarily and faithfully served in the
armies or navies of the Cjnfedcrate States during the existing
war, and has been naturalized in aceord;i;ice with tlie provi-
sions of the act, approved August :>2nd, 18131, entitled "An Act
to establish a unifn-m rule of uituralization for persons en-
listed ill the armies of the Confe^lcrate States of America," or
of an act approved IJeeembcr liitli, 1861, entitled -'An Act to

amend an act, entitled, an Act to establish a uniform rule of
nauiralization tor persons enlisted in the armies of the Cou-
Icderate States of America."

defeated. The measure would endanger the independence of

Congress.— Mr. VVigfall said the words proposed to be struck

oat by the amenJmcnt of .Mr. Hayncs were a transcrijit of the

language of the Constitution. If the amendment were
aloptcd it would amount to a destruction of the liill. lie had
introduced the bill because he believed that the ministers,

being present in Congress, could make many valuable sugges-

tions on questions pertaining to the respective departments

which woul I facilitate w.se legislation, and that the ministers

themselves would also receive many edifying suggestions.

From an interchange of opinions the Government would be

made more efficient. If the bill should pass, and the ministers

will take seats in Congress, we would have no more inefficient

men in cither of the offices. No man would bo appoiiitcil by

the President wdio could not comin-ehcnd an4 understand the

policy and views of the E.xecutive. iMinisters would there-

after be men of a high grade of ability.—Mr. Orr said that in

the times of Washington the President's Messages were de-

livered ill person, ami he frequently took his cabinet ministers

into Congress with liitn. Tlie practice was rcliiniuished on
account of its inconvenience, and he had no doubt, sliould the

bill [lass, that Ihiiiisters would absent themselves upon the

grcmnd that the press of business in their department would
not allow them tunc to be present during the sessions of Con-
gress. He however hoped the bill would pass; that ministers

would not excuse themselves from attending. JIuch legisla-

tion would not have been omitted if mean? of information had
been at hand, such as would be atibrded by the pre-

sence in Congress of the ministers.— ,Mr. Yancey said

he agreed with the Senator from Texas, (Mr. AVigfall) that

the measure wouU have the effect of bringing into the

Cabinet men of great ability. Great dialecticians and men
cunning at intellectual fence would be put into those offices to

enable them to carry through Congress the jilaiis ol the

Executive, and the more su[)crior these men were the greater

would be their advantage over Senators. It vvas a very
dangerous bill and ought to be rejected.—Mr. Orr, of South
Carolina, said the Senator from Alabama had said that

experience of this measure in the Provisional Congress hatl

proved a failure, and cited as au example that more vetoes
were put upon bills passed by that Congress than under the

permanent Government. It should be borne in mind that the

Provisional Congress consisted but of one House. There was
no Senate, as at present, and this, no doubt, would account
for the number of bills passel by it which the President had
fouiil it proper to veto. He would like to have the Secretary
there in the Senate chamber to denuind of him why he had
dared to disregard the will of the Senate in such or such a

matter. It wouhl have a most salutaiy influence to have him
there and look right into his eye while putting these interro-

gatories.—Mr. Hill thought the measure liad worked well in

the I'rovisioiinl Congress. He had there seen information
obtained in tifteen minutes which could not be obtained in

this Congress in a month.—Mr. Hayes said he had offered the

aniendmeut to test the (jucstion whether the bill would pass.

lie called the question. The ayes and noes were demanded
on the question.— Mr. Johnson, of Arkansas, spoke at length
in opposition to the bill.

The question being taken, Mr. Ilaynes's amendment was
agreed to by yeas 1-i, nays 8.—Mr. Sparrow said that as the
adoption of the amendment hal virtually defeated the bill,

he wcnild move to postpone the subject indefinitely. The
motion was agreed to.

On the 11th of March, Mr. Hill, of Georgia, from the
Judiciary Committee, reported back the bill to repeal the
naturalization laws, with au amendment, and wi h the rccoiu-
ineiidation that it pass.

The amendment of the committee was to strike out the
second seetio:i of the bill.

The bill was placed upon the calendar.

SK.VTS rOR C.VUINEr .MlNliiTERS IJI llIE SliNArE.

The bill to grant to the principal ofliecr in each of the e.x-

ccutive departments a seat u|ion the floor of Congress, as
amended, came up as unliiiished business.

The following is the bill as amended by the Judiciary
Committee ;—" Thiit the ])riiieipal officer in each of the ex-
ecutive departments of the Confederate Government shall be
entitled to a seat uiiou the floor of the Senate, subject t ) such
rules as now exist, or may hereafter be a'iopled by the Senate,
with the privilege of discussing any measures "appertaining
to his department.—Mr. Sparrow moved to amend, by inserting
after the Senate when first occurring, the words "during
the present Congress." The aniendnicnt was agreed to.— -Mi"
llayries moved to amend by striking out the woids '• with the
privilege of discussing any measures ap; ertaining to his
department."—Mr. Clark, of Mi.ssouri, sjxke against ihe bill.

It had been asserted that the admission of ministers to pir-
ticipata in legislative debate Ii.ad worked well in England.
That that was no argument why the custom should be adopted
here, Mr. Clark undertook to show, from the difreroiicc
in the institutions of the two countries. He would not
have it understood that in opposing the bill he did
Ko through any ill feeling towards either the Presi-
dent or cither of the Secretaries. Such was not the ease.— Mr. Oldham, of Texas, Ofiposeil the bill. The disadvantages
of admitting ilie minister to iiarlicipatc in the debates had
been seen in the Trovisional Congress. Scarcely a single
pleasure then advocated by cither yl the luiuistcrs had been

House of Eepkesektatives, March 11.

Mr. Con.-ad, of Louisiana, introduced the following

RESOLUriOXS KELATIVE TO A UESrOUATtOX Ol-' PEACE.

Whereas, The present administration of_ the United States,
by its reckless disregard of all constitutional restraints, by its

persistent efforts to subvert the social institutions of these
States, and the ferocious war which it is waging for that pur-
pose has more than realized the worst apprehensions of our
people, and fully justified their wisiiom and foresight in

averting, by a timely separation from the Union, the calamities
which a longer continuance in it would have rendered
inevitable; and whereas, a portion of the people of

t\\i United States have recently manifested their dis-

;qiproval of the war, of the objects for which and
the manner in which it is conducted, and their desire
for its speedy termination, and several foreign Powers,
notably the Government of France, have eX|iresscd a similar
desire; now, therefore, the Congress of the Confederate
Slates, deeply impressed with the conviction that it is their
duty to leave no means untried to put an end to a contest
injurious to the civilized world, and disastrous to the parlies
engaged; believing that its iirolongation can only tend to em-
bitter and perpetuate feelings of hostility between States
which, however politically disunited, must ever bo inlimatelv
connected by identity of race, of Iangu:ige, anl of religion,

and by the unalterable laws of geographical affinity, and of

mutual demand and suiiply, deem the jiresent time, when there
is a rnomcniary pause in the conflict, a suitable one to utter
the words of peace. The Senate and House of J\eprescntatives
of the Confederate Stales do therefore
" Kesolve, That they will cordially eo-opera>e with the Execu

tivcin any measures it may adopt, consistent with the honour,
the dignity anil independence of these States, tending to a
.sjieedy restoration of peace with all or with any of the States
of the Federal Union."

lieferred to the Committee on Foreign Affairs, and ordered
to be printed.

THE CONFEDEUATE SENATE ON THE DURATION
OF THL WAR.

The following interesting debate, eliciting the opinions of

individual senators on the probable duration of the war, took

place on Jlonday, JIarch 9, in the Confederate Senate:—
Mr. Maxwell, of Florida, introduced the following preamble

and resolutions:

—

Whereas a strong impres.sion prevails throughout the
country that the war, now being wage<I agninst the i)eople of

the Confederate States, may terminate during the present vear;
and whero.is this impiessiou is leading many patriotic citizens
to engage largely in the proluctiou of cotton and tobacco,
which they would not otherwise do ; and whereas, in the
opinion of Congress, it is of the utmost import uicc, not only
with a view to the proper subsistence of our armies, but for
the interest and welfare of all the people, that the agri.tiltnral

labour of the cnuntry should be einjiloyed cliieflv in the pro
duclioii of a sujiply of food to meet every eonlingenry ; there-
fore.

Resolved by the Congress of the Confed.-ratc States of
America, That it is the deliberate judgment of Congress, that
the people of these States, while hnping for peace, should look
to prylongeJ war, as the only condition proffered by the enemy,

short of subjugation j that every preparation necessary to
' encounter suidi a war should be persisted in; and that the
amplest supply of provisions for armies and people should be
the hrst object of all agricuUuri^ts. Wheretbrc, it is

earnestly recommended that the people, iiis'ead of jilanting

cotton and tobacco, shall direct their agricultural labour
niainiy to the production of such crops as will ensure a suf-
ficiency of food for all classes and for every emergency,
thereby with true patriotism subordinating the hope of gain "to

the certain good of the country.
Resolved, That the I'resident is hereby requested to is.sue a

proclamation to the peotjlc of these States, urging upon them
the necessity of guarding against the great perils of a shoit
crop of provisions, and setting forth such reasons therefore as
his judgment may dictate.

jMr. aiaxwell expressed the opinion that those jiersons who
expected the olive branch of pe.ice would be offered to us by our
enemies, were very much mistaken. Foreign intervention may
or may not come, but he did not look for it. The Emperor of
the French may choose to stoj) where he lias recently placed
the question. h\ England Eirl Derby, who had been regarded
as friendly to the South, had reccn'tly presented some very
lame reasons for a very decidci opposition to the reco:;iiition
of the Confederacy. Look whore we will, we lind nothing to
justity cur people in directing their labours tD the production
of any crops except those required for a condition of war
cruel, ruthless war. It was with a view of impressing this fact
upon the poojde that he had submitted these resolutions.

Mr. Yancey, of Alabama, expressed his concurrence in the
remarks of Mr. .Maxwell. He hoped that the resolutions
would be passed by an undivided vote, and that the roll would
be called inoider that ciieli may recor,i his vote. The enemy,
this day, are more hopeful of success than they weie six
months ago; and one of the chief causes of this reviving hope
is the condition of ihe country, as they deem it, with reference
to provisions, and they are carrying on the war with that idea.
As they advance, they are desiro\ing agricultural implements,
burning fences, barns, gin houses, crops, &c. This fact is sig-
nihcant as to one of the means they hitve for proseeutin"-
the war.

"

In regard to our foreign relations, Mr. Yancey remarked
that never at any time has there been as little prospect of
Great Britain taking any action towards recognition. Both
the Ojiposition and iMinistcrial party entertain similar views
upon tliis question. We can do without recognition, and we
can prosecute the war to a successiul termination without it.

Mr. Y'aiicey closal by declaring that, in his opinion, every
acre of land should be cultivated for provisions for man and
beast. There should be no cotton.

Mr. Clark, of I\lobile, approved of the resolutions. He had
no doubt, as the Senator from Alabama liad remarked, that
the Federal Government entertain the belief that their pros-
(icets are better than they were six months ago. The action
of the out-going Congress in clothing Lincoln with dictatorial
powers inilicated a purpose to prosecute the war to a ruthless
extent. He believed that all the acts of that Congress would
be siibinittcd to—in the North-west as well as in other portions
of the North. Our friends in the North-west, if we have any,
are not numerous enough to resist the enforcement of those'
laws. It is a delusion to suppose tliat the feeling in that
section against the AdniinistrHtion will ripen into a rebellion.
He knew something of the people there, and believed that
they would submit to the Conscription and otlier Acts of the
out-going Congress,

ill .Missouri, no one is now allowed to plant unless ho gives
bond and security to be loyal to Lincoln, and those wlm do
not comply are banished. This war is now in its full blaze,
and we must rally all our energies, display the utmost conh-
dcnce in our rulers, and not stop to inquire whether this is

right or wrong in immaterial mtitters. He had full hope if
the agriculturists will raise an ample sujiply of provisions,
that before next auiuinii no foot-print of a I'aiikee Vandal
-vill be found in the land.

The question was then put on the adojition of the preamble
ind resolutions, and was decided in the affirmative—every
Senator \oting aye, except Messrs. Johnson, of Georgia, anil
Peyton, of Mobile, who were absent.

COMMERCIAL UNION.
(From the Amjusta [Georgia] Conslitulionalist.)

The United States are becoming fruitful of schemes, both
-vailikc and pcaeetul; and we arc rather fearful ihat the latter
may prove more dangerous to us than the former. The
Administration and its a iherents still regard war as the only
mode. Its policy is to subjugate us—not to restore the Union,
but to restore th ; authority of the United States over the
'.erritory it claims; and, failing iu that, to acknowledge our
independence, hoping to make some terms which shall benefit
it commercially. A part of the Opposition still cling to the
delusion of restoring the Union as it was—by arms. Another
portion would have a eessttion of hostilities, that peaceful
means may be allowed to work, and that mtercourso and busi-
ness relations may gradually restore the original condition.
Another meditates secession, to cast its fortunes with the Coii-
tederates in political and commercial union. And still another,
despairing of any restoration of the old relations, would give
us peace and political independence, with commercial union
only. These things are strong indications that the great
Xorthern mass is becoming convinced that it can never be
victorious, but that it is still loth to give up the South and the
idvantages it has derived theiefrom.

Au op|iosition member of the House. Mr. Henry May, of
Baltimore, and an Abolition Senator, Mr. Conway, of Kansas,
it appears, have both introduced measures looking to a sepa-
rate political independence, but to a commercial union of the
Confederate and United States. Conway, to prevent the se-

• ession of the \Ve.>-t, would at once acknowledge our indeiien-

dence, on the basis of a common tariff, free trade betsveen the
sections, and a united declaration againsi Euroiiean interference

in the affairs of this continent. Mr. .^lay would have a ces-

s:itioii of hostilities, and ihe appointment of a commissioner to

endeavour to restore the Union, but failing in that, to provide
lor the separation, not only of the Confederate States, but of
any others wdiich desire to secede, and to organize a system
of commercial union among the whole, similar to the Zollve-

rein among the German States, which he says is the plan
suggested before his death by Judge Douglas. Both aekiiow-
ledge that arms have failed, and must fail, either to conquer
t:ie Smith or restiu'c the Union.

Half a loaf is better than no bread, thinks the North, and
so, uiiiible to retain th(! South in the same Government, she
would fain endeavour to secure something from us. But will

the Confederate States be so simple as to agree to the pro-
liosed eomnieieial union? We have cheeifully given up the
national glory and grandeur which iiertained to us as a part of
the old Union, and the national strenj,'th of that unity. To us
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reallv belonged the glory of arms aiiu administration in the

old Government—to tlic iS'orth niuinly the honour of com-

merce, and of letters and iirts, sudr as thi-y were. Having

renounced these, is there anything glittering or allurui;| to us

i« the idea of cinioiercial union with the United fet'it';''''

Assuredly not. Kor does the North suppose there is. Ihe

oiler is an offer of commercial bondage on our part, and it is

the price for wliich tlie enemy proposes to give us peace and

political independence. Now, if we were ^rou iug weaker and

lass able to defend ourselves ; if it appeared almost impossible

to gain our eniire independence except by long-conliniied and

great havoc—by a war protracted for years, with all its horrors

and enormities, producing almost total exhaustion, and liKcly

to result in loss of our agricultural supremacy, then we might

be i)ardoncd for inclining to accept half a loaf—political imlo-

peiideiice with commercial vassalage.

We ouglit to know instinctively that the Norlh would make

no proposition to us but for her own advantage; that slie is

not yet ])rep.ired for peace, except coupled with conditions in-

jurious to us and our best interests. JUit we sliould learn also

that any proposition looking to peace is evidence of the hope-

lessness of Northern arms. Tiie United States are learning

valuable lessons, Icarnhig them rapidly and well at the hands

of Lee and Longstreet, Johnston and Bragg, and Beauregard.

Surely none can doubt that commercial union bctw^een us and

the North would result iu lasting injury to us, perhaps would

ultimately bring about that greatest of evils, jiolitical re-uiiimi.

Then the tpiesiion is, are we so much exhausted, so tired of

the war, so doubtful of linal victory, so (earful of a protracted

struggle, so blind to the accumulating evidences of Norihern

division and weakness, that we will pay the pri.e of commer-

cial bondage, with its train of ills, for the sake merely of a

separate nationality ? Surely we cannot; but rather let the

teaching of Lee and his generals be continued; let that

powerful tinishing school be kept in unabated vigour; let all

the energies of the people, as speedily and powerfully as pos-

sible, be brought to be ir on the Abolition hosts. And thus

may we hope soon to bring the North to peace on our own
terms. After peace and iridependence, the Confederate

President and Sena'e can determine commercial and all other

relations with the United States, or what remains of it.

CONFEDERATE FINANCIAL LEGISLATION.

Tlie Charleston Courier, of the 24th of March, gives the

following synopsis of the "Act to provide for the funding and

further issne of Treasury Notes," which had passed botli

Houses of the Confederate Congress :

—

1. All Treasury Notes not bearing interest, issued previous

to 1st of December last, shall be fuudablc iu 8 per cent, bonds

or stock until 22nd April, 18G3; thereafter, until 1st August
next, in 7 per c2Uts., and thereafter shall be no longer fund-

able at the pleasure of the holder, but be receivable iu payment
of public dues, except the export duty on cotton, and payable si.x

months after the ratiticatiou of a treaty of peace. Notes
issued after 1st December last, and within ten days after the

passage of this Act, shall be fundable in 7 per cents, until 1st

August next ; thereafter shall be fundable only i:i 4 per cent,

bond--. AW such notes not funded siiall be receivable, &e.,

as aforesaid. All call certificates outstanding on 1st July
next, shall, after that date, be deemed to be bjnds, bearing 6

per cent, interest.

2. Authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to issue,

moutlily. amount of notes, not exceeding lifiy millions of
dollars, fundable within six months from date of issue, in G

per cent, bonds; thereafter in 4 per cent, bunds.

i). Notes fundable iu 6 per cent, bonds may be converted
into call certihcates bearing ,'> per cent, per annum; and, it

not reconverted within six months, shall be exchanged for a

6 per cent. bond. Notes fundable in 4 per cent, bjuds may
be converted, at any time, into call certiticates, bearing 4 per

cent, interest, until reconverted or paid.

4. All bonds or stock issued under this Act to be payable
not less than thirty years after date, but shall be redeemable
five years after date, at pleasure of the Government.

J. Authorises the purchase of Treasury notes bearing
no interest issued after passage of this Act until whole
amount in circulation shall not e.xceed ^^l75,000,OO0.

(>. The notes shall be of any denomination not less than $5,
now authorized by law.

7. Authorizes an increased issue of 81 and !;2 notes, and
also an issue of lif'iy cent, notes, not fundable.

8. Authorizes the sale of (i per cent, bonds at par for

Treasury notes issued since December 1 to such of the Con-
fetlerate States as may desire to purchase the .-^ame, or the sale

of sucli l)i)nds when guaranteed by any State to an amount not

exceeding ti2U(),000,()00. Also authorizes tlie side, at par, of
J>100,000,000 coupon bonds, 6 per cent.—the coupons to be
paid at the pleasure of the owner in currency, or in Cotton
certificates, which pledge the Government to pay the same in

Cotton, at the rate of 8d. sterling ])er pound, to be delivered

at any time within six months after the ratification of a
treaty of peace, at New Orleans, Mobile, Savannah, Charleston,

or Wilmington, as the Secretary of the Treasury may direct.

'J. Provides for the publication of the Act.

salad oil, S77 per dozen; Cognac brandy, §140 to,?170 per

dozen; Uenessy brandy, .S:J7.oi) per gallon; Holland gin,

?07..'iU per dozen; peach brandy, .S22 per gallon; sherry wme,

§.-)>.)() per do/.cn; thewing tobacco, c^l.30 to -51.47.^ per lb;

blue top matches, si 5 per gross; Plonda segars S54 to !J68

per 1 000; cream laid and other letter paper, §28.50 to ^Wi

per ream; ruled cap paper, *;!9 to tf43 per ream; bank bill

paiier f72 per ream; filtering iiaper, '^l^ pcrreaai; wrapping

paper, '"^lO to §28 per ream ; bull', blue, and wiiite envelopes, .S24

to S42 per 1,000; Paber's lead penidls, S102 per gross; Prcnch

Nutria hats. «7 to ^20.50 each; drab wool hats, S3.12J each;

men's straw hats, §5 each; patent leather calf skins, $195

per dozen; shoe hides, §2.87 i per lb; shoe thread, §14,50 per

lb; blue shoe thread and stitchin;.', §12,50 per lb; ladies'

coloured gaiters, §6.25 per pair; ladies' black heeled gaiters,

§15.50 to 10.50 per pair; ladies' Prench heeled gaiters, .817.75

to*18 per pair; ditto satin and cashmere Congress gaiters, §20

to 821 per pair; prunella heeled .slippers, '^10.75 per pair;

men's patent leather gaiters, §20.51) per pair; white Welch

fiannel, •'>1.93 to 82,30 per yard; blue twiILd flannel. §3 per

yard; scarlet cloth, §6 per yaid; black doeskin cassimerc,

.^15 50 per yard; brown linen drills, §2,95 per yard;

white drills, §1.87i per yard; white duck, 82.50 per

yard- drab cassimcre, §8.50 per yard, bed ticking, §1.G0

per yard; mariners' stripes, §1.70 to 1.77i per yard; fancy

denims, §1,85 per yard; blue denims, §1,72J per yard;

brown denims, §l,67i to §1.80 per yard; blue drills, §2.62^

per yard; black and coloured all wool delaines, §3.50 to §4.25

per vard ; black do.,do. .s2,50 to 83.25 per yard ; French merinos,

.><G.25 per yard; poplin.s, stripes, &c., 83 per yard; dark muslin

deiaiiies, .s'l,75 per yard; black and white delaines, 8l.G2i per

iyard; blue and chocolate delaines, 82 per yard; mohair debege,

!
81,30 to §50 per yard; barege anglai3c,,s2.S 7,

'i
to §2, U5 per yard;

figured Orleans, ¥1.15 to81.17,V per yard; Coat's spool cotton,

200 and 300 yards, equal (luantiiics of each, §5.25 per dozen;

Clark's spool cotton, 200 yards, black and white, 84.37 i to

84.G21t jier dozen ; Clark's spool cotton, assorted colours,

§4 to §4.30 per dozen ; fancy prims, §1.40 to §1.80 per yard
;

mourning prints, §1.721 to 1.87\ per yard ;
coloured jaco-

nets, §2.52.i per yard ; fancy organdy muslin, §2.85 to 3

per yard ; English bleached longcloth, §1.37 i to §2 per yard
;

cambric longcloth, <~i:ii\ per yard; pillow case cottons. .-2.07.^

per yard; bleached shirting, •^1.42.\ to .*1. 65 per yard; fancy

ginghams, 8l,67i P"" .vm'J; coloured paper cambrics, 81.80.

per yard; P'i-h linen, 84,05 per }ard; long lawn, •'^4.45 per

yard; black alpacca, .«4 per yard ; figured serge, ,$3 per yard;

"linen cambric handkerchiefs, -816.25 to •''18 per dozen; linen

cambric baiidkerchiefs, hem stitched, 8G5 per dozen; Turkey

red handkerchiefs, 825 per dozen; silk haiidkerohiefj, 7 in a

off negroes, and stealing generally. A train ran ofl the track
betwetn this point and Slielbyville. No lives lost.

riio.M viCKsnuRO.
BIoniLE, Jlarch 27.—A special to the Appeal, from Vicks-

burg, says:—" At 5 o'clock this morning four boats were seen
advancing- towards the ujipcr batteries. A vigcrous fire w-as
opened upon them, driving back two, when the other two
passed under a raking fire, almost every shot takin;; cfl'ect.
One received a shot in her steam chest, compelling her crew to
desert her, and in fifteen minutes she filled and sank. Part of
her crew escaped to the opposite shore. The boat that escaped
IS supposed to be the Benton, badly disabled. One shot
penetrated her steam drum, disabling her so badly that the
Albatross came up to tow her out of danger of our gunboals.

I'KOM FORI' rUilUERTON.
MouiLK, March 27.—The Jackson .'Ippta/ says the intelli-

gence that tlie enemy has ajippared again in front of Port
Pemberton is confirmed. On Monday afternoon firing took
place, but the result is not known.

per pal

men's brogans, §13 per pair,

SOUTHEUN WAR NEWS.

Tlie latest date of Southern papers received by us is 30th of

March. The following is the telegraphic summary of news

from the various seats of war, which appeared in the Rich-

mond papers of that date:

—

SUCCESSFUL CAV.VLKV K\IU BV GENEU.VL I'OUKliST.

The following official despatch was received on Saturday

at the War Department:

—

TuLi-viiOMA, March 27.—To General S. Cooper. A.G. and

I.Q.—General Van-Dorn reports that General Forrest made

a successful visit to Brentwood with his division. He burnt

the bridge and took all the property aud arms, and captured

800 prisoners, including 35 otliccrs. He lost three killed and

five wounded. (Signed) Bii.vxioN Bit.vao.

ANOriIEK DESP-\.TOir.

Chattanooga, March 27,—The Ktbcl has received the

following, dated Columbia, 2GtIi:—

General Forrest captured yesterday at Brentwood, nine

miles in the rear of Franklin, 800 i)risoners, with their arms,

ammunition, &c. He destroyed a large house of commissary

stores, burnt the railroad bridge, tore up the track, and cap-

tured 17 covered wagons.

I Fr.OJI KEKTUCKV.
I Panola, Mississippi, March 24.—The Memphis Bulletin is

! received. Louisville is be fortified, and citizens sympathizing

I with the Confederacy p;iroled. The Hetty Gilmore and crew
' had captured more Confederates on Green river. TneCon-
leiterates had occupied Owenton, Kentucky. The sale of fire-

arms had been prohibited at Indianapolis.

A Yankee despatch says Fort Pemberton cannot be attacked

by infantry. The Confederate force there is estimated at

G,000. It" is stated that the fort once passed, no danger is

apprehended between there and Yazoo City. The next news.

it was supposed, -would be flattering. Five small boats had

arrived in the Coldwater with reinforcements. The position of

the enemy was unknown. The Mississippi was falling at

Memphis.

SALES OF IMPORTED GOODS.
(From the Cliarleslon Mcrcurij, 24th i\Iarch.)

Several cargoes of foreign goods having lately reached this 1

city, parts of them will be ofiered to the public during this I

week, and the first sale took place yesterday at filestore of
ilessrs. John G. Milnor and Co., on Meeting-street, consisting
mostly of merchandise from the steamer Ilavelock. The fol-

I

lowing is a report of the prices brought by many of the
articles:

—

!

Panel saws, §25 to §36 per dozen; circular mill saws. ^23
j

to §25 each; patent screws, 8-^ per gross; nails, Id. to I2d.,
1

^S7 per keg; patent English shot, §1 25 per lb; rifle gun-
powder, 86,50 to §7 per lb; percussion caps, §1 to §3.50 per
bo.x; shoe bills, §1.50 per lb; catechu, §1.75 per lb; extract

of logwood, §3 per lb; sal soda, 92^c. per lb; bi c.arb soda,

§2.721 to -82.80 per lb; -wool cards, §12 per pair: sulph mor-
phine, §21 peroz; copperas, §1.30 per lb; pure tannin, §4.25
per 07,; sulph. potass, §3.25 per lb; hyd. morphine, §18.50
peroz; gum opium, §43 per lb; balsam copaiva, §12.50 to

§13,50 per lb; quicksilver, §2,60 per lb; india rubber cloth,

SIO per lb; East India castor oil; 817.25 to .SK, 50 per gallon;

green flint bottles, §12 per gross; English tooth brushes,

89 to 16,50 per dozen; dressing combs, 820 per dozen; fine
i

ivory and horn combs, §10.25 to §15 per dozen; extra French
j

Violet toilet soap, §20 per dozen; candles, 81 per lb; black

pepper, §2,75 per lb; Congou tea, §4.871 per 'h; young Hyson
lea, §8 per lb; gunpowder tea, §7.75 to §10 per lb; London !

ftarch, $1.35 per lb; London blue, $4.50 per lb; London

MORGAN S LATE FIGHT.

CuATT.k.N0OGA, Maich 27.—Nothing additional from the

front to-day.

The oftieial report from General Jlorgan of his late fight

states that it lasted six hours, and that he drove the enemy
two miles, and they were heavily reinforced and held their

position. JNIorgan says his loss in officers was heavy.

[aNOIHEU ACCOUNT.]

Augusta, JIarch 28.—The Chronicle li;is a special despatch

from McMinnviUe. Tennessee, March 27, which Siiys that

General Slorg.an had a severe light with the Federals near

.Alilton, on the 20th, -which lasted five hours. The Federals

were repulsed and driven eight miles. Our loss was, fifteen

killed and 75 wounded. Federal loss about twice that number.
They advanced in order to draw our forces from Liberty, but

they were compelled to fall biick to Murfreesboro'.

FROM TENNESSEE.
Knoxville, March 28.—The report of the capture of the

Federal General Carter's brigade by Ilumphrr Marshall is not

confirmed. The Rcaisler has received the following despatch :

—

Wartrace, March 27.—There is daily skirmishing on the

Shelbyville pike. The enemy's videttes are four and a half

miles from Murfreesboro', and their i.iekets are at Stone's

river. It is believed that the enemy is moving a heavy force

on our left flank, in the direction of Columbia. The object

is doubtless to form a connection with Grant, and thus c:iuse

the Confederates to fall back to Bridgeport. The enemy are

devastating tht; country, burning fences, killing stock, forcing

Cotton Warrants.—In explanation of the statement pub-
lished this m-.rning relating to the cotton warrants represent-
ing nearly 2,000,000 lbs. of the staple which are in circulation,
we have been reijucstcil to intimate that they arc those which
were issued to Mr. Z. L. Pearson, who had large transactions
with the Confederate States, and that when that gentleman
failed and became b.ankrupt, they pa?so 1 into the hands ot his
assignees, who are now seeking to effect sales of them at as
gooil a price as they can, to increase the assets of the estate.
Unfortunately the price is jdaccd at 6d. per lb., whereas iu the
Cotton Bond it is not above 5]d. or S^d.. so tluit the latter is
111 a better position for those who may desire to make invest-
mcnls on this account. These cotton warrants form an excep-
tional parcel, and w-cre not issued at the full price of 6d. per
lb., but tlie assignees are justified, if ihcy can, iu getting the
increased terras for the benefit of the creditors. All other
cotton warrants have been withdrawn, and arc under lock and
key, and never will be reissued now that the Confederate
Cotton Loan has been so successfully completed.—City Article,
Morninj HcralJ, April 22.

I

The Srr SrsTESi ik Liverpool.—Under this heading
the following paragraph appeared in The Times of Friday :—
'• It IS currently reported that the head constable of Liverpool,
acting under instructions from the Government, is employing
detectives Cousin, Skaife, Smith, aud Home to go about iiico(/.

and obtain iuformation respecting suspicious vessels, and also
to watch the movements of leading Confederates. It is hlleged
that these detectives have already attempted to bribe the
cmpluijesoi certain firms. It is understood that the Mayor was
first called upon ta initiate this spy system, but declined, and
that It is done against the wishes of the Watch Committee."
The truth of the above, after being rashly denied in (ulo on
'Change on Friday morning, was substantially confirmed the
same evening by Sir George Gray. Tliat our" head constable
received instructions to nuke inciuiries into alleged designs to
infringe the Foreign Enlistment Act, and that he has em-
ployed a detective with that purpose is now admitted—it
matters not whether one or more detectives are employed—but
it is denied that bribery has been authorized. It is, however,
well known that a number of private detectives have been
employed for the same purpose ; also, that attempts have been
mado to bribe cmphi/e.i. Who, then, is to distinguish between
the ofiicial detective and the private spy? Neither wear

,

uniform, and both conceal their object. It may be doubted
whether any detective would hesitate to bribe if it served his
purpose, and just now information—true or false—is at a
premium in the Federal consulate. Probably if detectives had

I
inore money at their disposal -when there is no reward as au
iiiccniive---ihe detective system \\i>uld be luorc successful as
a rule. We are not in the confidence of the mayor, but that
his worship is a willing party to these measuree we take the
liberty of doubting. As chief inagislraic he is bound to
transmit orders from Government to the head of the police,
but that certainly does not make him u particeps crim'mis iu
an unpopular piocecding. As for the Watch Committee's
part in tliis matter little need be said. Having no jurisdiction
iu a case where the prerogative of the Crown is put in force,
they cannot exercise any control over their own servant, or
even demand iuformaticm from him. They can only refiiso
to supply the ways and means for prosecuting inquiries, which
they would have done if called upon. When we see an
ofiicial intimation from the Watch Committee that they have
willingly acquiesced iu the orders given to the head constable
we may credit the assertions to that effect which have been
made, but not until then. It is but right to say that the
head constable is only acting up to his instructions, which he
has strictly to carry out irrespective of personal feeling, and
we know, from a lengthened experience, that he will not, as
far as in him lies, take any measure calculated to lower the
position of the police force and its head. His duties in this
case are of an unpopular nature, but that is his misfortuuc,
aud not his fault.

—

Liverpool Alhion.

MiLLi'.ov's Operations.-The accounts recently received
from the valley confirm those previously had of the tyranny
exercised by Jlillroy in his rule in that section. We learn
that on Monday, the 16th of the present month, a body of the
enemy made a raid from Harper's Ferry, through Lovettsvillo
and Waterford, to Leesburg. 'I heir force consisted of tin ee
hundred cavalry and several pieces of artillery. At Leesburg
they took a number of valuable horsi s, and seized several
citizens as hostages and carried them off. Being harassed by-

a portion of Waite's cavalry as far as Hillsborough, the latter

were in turn pmrsucd by the enemy as far as Piu-ccllville and
Woodgrove. As the enemy returned back above Hills-
borough ihey stopped^at the house of Mr. John Thompson,

I and under the pretence that he had harboured " rebel soldiers''
applied the torch to his premises, valued at §10,000, and reduced
the whole to ruius. At the time of committing this outrage
the vandals announced their intention of burning up the
houses of ten other rebel sympathisers in the same neighbour-
ho--d. Millroy is carrying out fully Lincoln's emancipation
proclamation in the valley. In Clark and Jefferson all the
negroes arc being carried off. The enemy went to Dr. Wm.
McGuire's house, near the Shenandoah, and his negroes re-

fusing to leave, the women and children were put iu waggons
and the men made to follow them to Winchester.—/i.cA-
monJ Despatch, March 30.

General Beauregard has officially presented the sword
taken from the commander of the captured Federal s, earner
.J. P, Smith, to Lieut." Colonel .Joseph A. Y'ates, as a token of
appreciation of his di-tinguishcd conduct in the capture of
the said steamer.
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THE PATENT FILE MACHINE,
X AND FILE 3IANUFACTURIXG COM-
PAXY, (Limited.) Makers of every description

ot Steel aiul I'ilcs suitable f(ir Engineers, Jlaehinists,

Agricultural Iiuplemcut Jlakers, and for the wiicral

and expurt trade. \\'orks,~Ashton Old-road, Jlan-

cJiester.

VALUES of GOLD.—WATIIER-
T STONaud liROGDEX, for the information

of the iiuhlic anJ llieir numerous patrons beg to

make the following announcement regarding the
V.\LUJ3 of GOLD, feeling persuaded that the
intijresis of the fair trader and public will be alike
pro'eeted by the wide eir^'ulation of knowledge on
the subject. Gold being divided into -t parts or

carat?, it follows that gold of
Ter 07.. Per oz.

1:5 carats S.i 6
1 11
1 5

12 dit o
11 ditto 1 IS 11

10 ditto 1 13 4i
9 ditto 1 11 10
8 ditto 1 8 ."i

7 ditto 1 !• »
G ditto 1 1 i\

5 ditto 17 8
•t ditto It i
:i ditto ,.0 10 7J
2 ditto 7 1

1 ditto 3 6i

2t carats line is

worth JEi

2.i ditto 1

22 ditto (Britith
standard) . ..:; 17 lOJ

£1 carats 3 11 l
•JO ditto 3 10 9i
19 ditto 3 7 3
IS ditto 3 3 s;
i7 ditto.- 3 2

It) ditto 2 1(1 7!.

!.) ditto 2 13 1

1 1 ditto 2 9 Ci

Manufactory, 10, Henrietta-street, Covcnt-gardai,
London, W.Q.

X.l!- .Vssays made of Chains and Jewellery for

Is. each.
Notice.—This Establishment is closed at six

o'clock ill the evening, and on Saturdays at one
o'clock.

Wmo., cloth, extra gilt edges, price Is.,

BEN IIHYDDING, THE ASCLE-
PION OF ENGLAND: its Beauties, its

Ways, and its A\'aler Cure. By the Bcv. R. W.
Thomson. AVitli Map of the Railway Routes to

Ik-n Rh.vdding. Third Edition.

T. Nri.son and Sons, Loudon and Edinburgh.
To bo had, free by post for 13 stamps, of SnulTLE-
WORTU, Bookseller, Ilkley.

90nn CAVALRY SABEES (Ereiicli
(^UUU Cha.5^eurs). Also Officers' Swords, Sur-
gical Scissors, and Trusses, for sale, iu lots to suit
puvc'iasers.

Enquire at the olRee of The Isdex.

<JIiIIiTS.—Inteniatioual Exhibition.
^ J Class 27 C, No. tS72. Prize Medal and honour-
able mentions 1831 and lsii2. Shirts, Collars, Flan-
nels, and every description of underclothing manu-
factured on tlie jireinises.

J. BRIE AXD Co.,

13. Conduit Street, Regent Street, ^V.

The only Shirtmakers admitted as E.xliibitors at the
International Exhibition of 1802.

VINS SUPERIEURS DE CHAMPAGNE.

I^WO PRIZE ]\IEDALS awarded
"For General Excellence" in DRESSING

(;.\.SES. BAGS, DESPATCH BOXES, &e. Gentle-
men's Travelling Baiis, Useful Size, lis. Od. ; Full
Size, ISs. i;d. ; Large Size, 21s. Courier Bags, with
Shoulder Strap, from 10s. 6d. .Morocco Ladies'
Bags, 10s. Od., 12s. fid.. Us. Od., ISs. «d., and 21s.

Tourists' Writing Cases, Ss. Cd., 10s. Gd. to 21s.

Finest Cutlery in Razors. Scissors. Needles, kc.

Jenner and Kxewstub, Manufacturers to the
Royal Family, 33, St. .James's-street, and GO, .Jer-

nivn-street.

17BAN CIS FORD, Manufacturer,
Jl- MANCHESTER; Three and Six Cord Si)Ool
'j'hread, Cotton Balls. Ivnittiim- and Embroidering
Cottons- Imported by FOSTER AND MOORE',
Xorfolk, Va.; F. RlilAILHO AND NEYREY,
New Orleans.

KD. RUSDEN, MANCHESTER,
'. ENGLAND, American Drills of all kinds,

Di'nies, Stripes, Shirtings, and all sorts of Man-
chester Goods.

ANDREW LOW AND CO.,
S\- Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA.

HAMILTON AND GRAHAM,
Importers, 'Wholesale Dealers in Dry

(;oods, &e., PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA.

H. LEVY AND SON,
Commission Merchants, MOBILE.

rj.ARLAND GOODE, MOBILE,
^J* C'ottou Factor and Commission Jlcrchant.

T>OYKIN AND McRAE, Cotton
* ' F'r.ctors and Commission Merchants,
MOBILE, ALAE.VMA, C.S,A.

T W. ANDERSON AND CO.,
*f • Commission Jlcrchants, SAVANNAH,

T A M E S C II A P M A N

,

*' Commission JUrcIiant, CHARLESTON.

IV" A. HARDEE AND CO.,
-L'^ • Commission Merchants, SAVANNAH,

DINET-PEUVKEL ET EILS,
PROPRIET.URES ET XEGOCIANTS,

EXECUTE OKUERS FOR ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Please send References icith Order.

WARWICK AND BARKSDALE,
GALLEGO FLOUR MILLS.

This immense establishment of capacity to manu-
facture 1000 barrels of Flour per day, purely for
South American Market. RICHMOND.

AMERICAN WINES AND SPIRITS, &c.

¥. R. S. MARIWELL,
WINE MERCHANT TO HER MAJESTY AND THE IMPERIAL COURTS,

35, 40, & 45, ALBEMARLE STREET,
AND

4, STAFFORD STREET, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
IMoiiagaliL'ln, Bourbon, and Old Dominion ^Vhiskies ; Peach Brmidy ; Staugliton, Sickles,

and other Bitters ; Fruit Sjiirits ; Sparkling and dry Catawba ; Calitbrnian Cliampagiio ; <(//

kinds of Continental Wines, including the original importations from Hungary.

The Stock of Wines, Spirits, and Liqueurs are of the oldest, most extensive, and b3st

selected in England. TERMS, CASH !

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1855

LA GRANDE MEDAILLE D'lIONNEUll
WAS AWAKDED TO

P

THOMAS DE LA RUE & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

ATENT PLAYING CARDS. PATENT METALLIC BOOKS ; avitu
Hakd Electro-Gilt Pencils -wiiicii never tiiiciven at the Point.

INDIA INLAND NOTE OR CHIT PAPERS, for Half Anna Postage Rate.

WATER-LINED OVERLAND NOTE PAPERS, in great variety.

jMACHINE-FOLDED envelopes. PATENT METAL SLATES.
POCKET TOURISTS' CASES.—Size, 5 J in. by 3^ in. by li in. with every requisite

for Corresponilencc.

ALLIANCE DESPATCH DESKS.—Tiie most perfect Despatch Desk yet made.

DE LA RUE & CO.'S INDELIBLE DIARIES.—Published annually for exportation
in August.

WALLETTS, ALBUMS, SCRAP BOOKS, &c., &e.

The above can be obtained through ap.y Stationer or Merchant.

Just Published, price Sixpence; Post-free for Seven Stamps,

FOURTEEN MONTHS IN AMEEICAN
BA8TILES.

[REPRINTED FROM THE BALTIMORE EDITION.]

LONDON: HENRY F. MACKINTOSH, 11, CRANE COURT.

J. E. HERTZ,
(Of the late Firm of MORDECAI and CO.),

Commission Jlercliant,

CHARLESTON,
SOUTH CAROLINA.

References to

M. C. MoRDECAi, Esq.

Charleston, South Carolina.

Messrs. Cohen and Hertz,
Savannah, Georgia.

FEANCIS PRESTON,
ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR TO HER

MA.IESTY'S WAR DEPARTilENT,
3"i, Loveday Street,

BIRMINC4HAM.
And Ancoats' Bridge Works,

MANCHESTER.
Established ISlfi.

GEOllGIA.

RN. GOUDINE AND CO,
• Commission Jlerehants, Charleston.

T^UNLOP, MOXCUKE, & CO.
-"•^ General Commission Merchants,

KICHiMOND.

ROBINSON & OLIVER,
Commission Jlcrchants,

N:EW ORLEANS,
C. S. A.

Rei)resented by
Jos. T. Robinson & Co

,

No. 3, India Euildings, Water-street,
Liverpool.

JOHN ERASER & CO.,
CHARLESTON,

South Carolina.

FRASER, TRENHOLM, & CO.,

Liverpool,

Commission Merchants.

S. ISAAC, CAMPBELL, & Co.
CONTRACTORS & MERCHANTS.

71, Jermyn-street,

LONDON.
Shcrbro : AVcst Coast of Africa.

Represented by
W. B. Hakt,

Nassau, Now Providence.

ROWLAND & BROTHERS,
Commission Jlerchants,

NORFOLK,
VIRGINIA.

SAMUEL SMITH,
COTTON BROKER,

11, Manchester Buildings,

LIVERPOOL.

HENRY ADDERLEY & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Jlerehants,

NASSAU, N.P.,

BAHAMAS.

H. 0. BREWER & CO.,
MOBILE, ALABAMA,

General Commission and Shipping IMerehants.

A G. M'lLWAlNE, AND CO.,
-^^« Commission Meicliants, Tohacco, Cotton
'.'raui, and other pr.xluce, J'1;TI:USBCI;(;'
\ IlllGNIA.

]\;rcDOWELL, W ITIIKKS, AND
L'l. CO., MOBILE, ALAliA^ilA. C.K.A., Coni-
iius.sion Merchants

T II. ASHBRIDGE AM) CO.
'-' • .Shipping

;

rM,T ^ Shipping and Commission Merch.aiils, NEW
OJvLEANy.
OtPice—No. 80, Tower-huildinp-a West, Liver]>ool.
Agents-Liverpool and New Orleans Mail Steam

jNavigation Company.

BEACH & ROOT,
Commission Jlcrchants,

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA
and

ATLANTA, GEORrUA.

WEBER BROTHERS,
Commission Merchants.

SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA, C.S.A.

C. W. WHITE,
Ship and General Commission Agent,

ST. THOMAS, WEST INDIES.

BEACil, ROOT, & CO.,
APSLEY BUILDINGS, OLD H.VLL STREET,

JdVEliPOOL.

LAMB, BALL, & CO.,
Ship and General Commission Agenis

ST. TliO:\rAS,

WIOST INDIES..T. .T. IIai.1..

J. D. L\Mri

SEARING AN J) CO.,
(.'ommission Jlcrehants,

:M01>I],E and NIOW OK LEANS, C.S. \.

Kcprcsented by
11. G. Beesi.ky, Cotton lUoker,

No. 2, Byron'.'-;-eourl, Royal-e.'celiange,

Manchester.

T. BEYNON S^. CO.,
Ship Brokers, Merchants, and Commission Agents,

NEWPORT, MON.

REID AND STEWART,
Commissior. Jlcrehants,

SAVANNAH, GE0RGI.4.
Represented by

Anukkw Stewai-.t, 1, Ruml'ord-place,

Liverijool.

HARPER AND CAUGHEY,
Commission Merchants,

SAVANNAH, (;K()K(i 1 A.

Represi-nlcd by
.!, and \ C'.il'UHET Temppst Chaml)crs,

Tempest Hey,
Liverpool.

MILLER AND BATRE, Exchange
Brokers, MOBILE, ALABA3IA, C.S.A.

RAND
Factor

GALVESTON, TEXAS, C.S.A.

D. G. MILLS, Cottoa
and Commission Jlcrehants,

WEST INDIES, MEXICO,
COLON OR ASPINAVALL, PANAMA,

CENTRAL AMERICAN AND SOUTH PACIFIC
PORT.S, SAN FRANCISCO, AND BRITISH

COLUMBIA.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany's Steamers

leave Southampton with H. JI.'s Mails, on the 2iid
and 17th of every month, conveying passeueers and
parcels, also specie and goods, under througli bill of
laden for any of the places mentioned .above. For
particulars apply to Captain A'inecnt. Superinten-
dent, Southampton ; or to R. T. RE EP, Sec.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 5.), Jloorgatc-
strcet, London, E.C.

Parcels and specie are received at the Company's
office, in London. Specie, goods, parcels, or bag-
gage sent to Southiimpton should be addressed to
a shipping agent there.

YERLAND ROUTE.—Comiiinni.
cation by Steam to India, Australia, &c., via

Egypt.—The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Naviga-
tion Company BOOK PASSENGERSandRECElVE
CA UGO and PARCELS at their London office, for
(;ii;uALTAR, JIalta,Eg.vpt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras,
Calcutla, the Straits, and China, by their steamers
leaving Southampton on the Ith and COth of every
monlb. for Gibialtcr. Malta, Egypt, Aden, and
Bombay, by those of 1 hel2lh and 27th of eacli month,
nnd fur Mauritius, Reunion, King George's Sound,
Melliom'ue, and Sydney, by the steamers leaving
Southampton on tV.e 2Uth of every month. For fur-
ther particulars apply at the Company's offices, 122,
Leadcnhall-street, London, E.C, or Oriental-place,
Southampton.

THE INDEX, VOL. II.

The Second Half-Yearly Volume
or

THCE insriDEx:,
Completed by the Ko. of April 2-3rd, neatly

bound, with a carefully compiled Table of

Content.*, will be ready in ii few days, price

£\ Is.

Cases for binding can also be obtained at

this office, price 2s. 6d.

A few reserved copies of Vol. J. can still be

obtained, price £2 2s.

A ^VEEKLY JOUPiNAL OF POLTTICS,

LITERATUEE, A>^D NEWS.
Dvfotetl to the Jirpnsition of the Jlutital Intnrsts, FoUtiral tintl

Coiiuueicird,of Gi-ent liritnin and the Con/cflcrnlc

States o/ Ameiicr.

Published every Thursday Afternoon.

PRICE SIXPENCE.

Subscription, Twenty-six SiiiUings iJCf annum.
Stamped, Tliirfi/ SJiillings per annum.

Nos. I. TO LII. NOW KEADY.

THE INDEX
CONTAINS

Piivalc Lcitcis from ihc Southern and Nurlhcni
Sta,tes.

Latest Direct Intelligence from the South.

Leaders on Topics of Interest.

Reviews of Boolis. Magazine Articles.

The Cotton and Dry Qoods Marl;et.

Confederate State Papers.

Oloaningsfrom theNorthernand Soiitliern I'rcss.

Foreign Correspondence.

Southern Statistics, ^r., cjv.

TuE iNDiix has already obtained an extonsivo

and still rapidly increasing circulation in Great

Britain, the Continent, the AVe.st Indies, and the

Northern and Soulhcrn States of America. It goes

into the hands of .all who, through business interests,

political pursuits, or ]>rrsoual sympathy, are con-

cerned in the great Transatlantic (inestions now in

process of solution.

Subscriptions and Advertisements to be sent, .-(nd

Post-oriice Orders made payable to

.7. B. HOPKIK,?, 13, BOUVEIUE STREET,

FLEET STKEET, E.C.

Printed for the Proprietors by HENRYFLORENCE
MA('KlNTO"SII. of 11, Crane-eonrt. Fleet-Street

iu t lie I'nvisbot St. Duiistan, in llio City of London;
and published liy him at Tnr Jnhe.k Oniee, i;!i

Bouvcric-strcet, Flcet-strci t, in the Parish of SI.

Bride, in the City of London,- Thursday, April

23rd, 1S63.
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